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See Ae Doc and Keep Bimcl

Ijos Anereles, Juljr 31.

. Selllnlf ponded lliiuor and choice

wines over the air and- maUng the

jifffMil directly to happy late psirties

^^jilMre tli»«upply la loyr and the fun

m):4u&;eUfa, ia the latest in radio by

41 local one-lung statioiu

^ Tntersperslngr its midnight to one

m.' band broadcast are announce

meats that the Whoozis Pharmacy
at Tfilsa and Tliata streets, is au-

thorized under the National Prohl-
"TjltiOn ttct to fill Tprescriptions. 'Just-
' see old Doc Soandso. He's got a
complete stock of everything, old-
time brands and aged stuff. If your
party is slowing up, drive out and
see the Doc'
' 'And if you need any ginger ale
or lime lickey,* the announcer con
tinues, 'Just step across to the.

fountain where Butch, good old
Butch, is there with all the acces-
sories and sandwiches to take out.'

Local- druggerles are. now charg-
ing on an average of .60c for pre-
scriptions, selling wine claimed to
be 10 to 20 years old for ^1.60 a
quart, $4.50 a gallon. Established
bran(Ss of whiskey, scotch and bour-
bon go for $1.50 a pint.

mo IffllERS TOPPING

SmiHOS' 1ST CALL LIST

Hollywood, July 31.

Cktntainlng a score of names that

were potent at the box office , at

some time during the past 15 years,

a list of 225 old-timers has been

'j^repared by the assistant directors*

branch of the Academy. Haylnc;

obtained authority from .the bo£u:d

-of directors the assistants will seek

'i>ermis3io'h from all studios to put

-Uilg preferred list into use, calling

the ez-prominents on every occa-

«ion that they fit Into calls.

Attempt will be made, if studios

Jpkay, to supply these people with

background and bit jobs, rather

tixan straight mob stuff, thereby

getting them lO, $16 and larger

cbeoks, wherever possible.

Former names who are included
In the list are; Betty Blythe, Gladys
Huliette, Florence Turner, Jean
Acker Valentino, Florence Law-
«nce, Doris May, Clara Kimball
Toung, Jerome. Storm, Wallace
KacDonald, Kit Guard, Alice Lake,

.
^ffyrtle Steadman, Flora Finch, Neal
^urns, Neely Edwards/ Baby Peggy,
Slary Carr, Bill Franey, Snub Pol-
lard and Helene Chadwick.

"

If the plan goes through, the as-
sistant directors will - at all times
«5aU the old-timers direct, rathei
than have the placements handled
tilther by the studio casting offices
or Central Casting.

Hot and Cold

Gilda Gray's former home at
RockvlUe Centre, I<. I.^ is now
a mortician's establishment.
The initials GTB (Boag) are
still visible.

-

The new tenant bills himself
'Joy Faneral Parlors.'-

4 HR. OUTDOOR

MUSIC TUFF

OPPOSISH

Radio Brealdi^hSkws Ont of Town;

Film Mob Residents of .Bev-
erly HilU So W<ai.Be.
haTed Thtit Even the
Cops Snooze. Away

JUST HOME FOLKS

nycir Syracuse s Comdback as Tiyout Spot

Minneapolis, July 31.

Deprived of all theatre employ-
ment by abolition of orchestras,
the musician union's members here
are getting back at the showhpuses
with some effective opposition. On
a co-operative' bsisis they are stag-
ing shows at the baseball park
nightly for iSo admission .and
drawing as tnany as 3,000 people.
The 16c buys four hours of. en-

tertainment First, there's a two-
hour concert by i 36-piece band.
Then there are several novelty
features as added attractions each
night, such as a battling beauty or
dancing contest or a few local
vaude'yilje acts. This Is followed
by two hours of dancing in the
open under the stars with music by
another 10-pleec orchestra. Beer
and refreshments also available.
Theatre circuit heads are said to

be considering 'buying- ofT the op-
position by putting a certain nuna-
ber of the men back to work in the
showhouses. employment a,t the
ball park is rotated amonig the
union members and the musicians
are said to have been averaging
about $5 a, night in compensation.

Song of NRA

'Nira March' Is Phil Spitalny's
composition In honor of the Nation-
al Industrial Recovery Act.
Spltalny will introduce it at the

Capitol on Broadway Aug. 4.

Censors Again Disagree;

Perhaps It's the Heat
Pittsburgh, July 31.

Latest picture to run into cen-
.sor difficulties in this state ia Co-
lumbia's 'What Price Innocence'.

Still another instance of crazy
tactics by censors in different states.

'What Price Innocence' got by in

Ohio without a cut, 'Baby Face'^

which passed in Pennsylvania, with

only a minor deletion or two, is still

trying to get by in Ohio.

Beverly Hills, C^ali, July 51.

Found-: Southern California's
biggest 9 o'ciopk burg* It's ihis
community, largely populated by
picture star!B,_exec9" :and near^Jum-
inaries, where the rubberneck
-wagons reap a golden harvest dur-
ing daylight hours, but literally take
in the sidewalks by 9 p. ni«

North of the car tracks, where
start the exclusive habitats of the
screen celebs, >|uietness is supreme
soon after darkness. Street lights
are an exception, mostly at street
intersections, and dim at that. Even
the main stems through the thickly
populated -residential districts are
masses of shadows, mainly caused
by the over-abundance of foliage
with which the thoroughfares are
lined. -

'

On a one-night auto tour of prac-
tically the entire Beverly residential
district, one belated couple and two

{Continued on page 57)

Refonners Helped to

Make Chi Faur^$ Fan

Dancer a Headliner

Chicago, July 31.

Following her several appearances
in Municipal Court on immorality
charges and the amount of pub-
licity obtained through her nude
fan dance at the 'Streets of Paris,'

Sally Rand was deemed theatrically
ripe by Balaban & Katz. She will
dance at the Chicago theatre the
week of Aug. i but not quite as
shorn of tulle as she . dances in the
World's Pair. Miss Rand was for-
merly, in pictures with Fox.
Tom Howard, Ann Greenway and

Johnny Perkins will appear on the
same bill.

FOOTBALLERS LEfV PUT
Loan Year for Grid Stars in Holly-

wood This Summer

Hollywood, July 31.

It looks like a tough year for the
journeymen football players who
have been coming to Hollywood In

the summer to ply their trado In

pigskin pictures. Studios, loaded up
with stock shots of games, will use
library film instead of making new
sequences with the footballers.

Economy is chief reason for leav-
ing the football players out In the
cold, but previous prima donna at-

titude of some of the name plg-
Hklnners when .on the set is also a
factor.

Rush for 'Firtto'

All branches of show busi-
ness, as with the mercantile
and manufacturing industries,

are after ^firsts' on the NRA.
Each wants to be first to

acknowledge acceptance of the
Presidential recovery program.
Some- already are ballyhoo-

ing it

POTOVERA

FAST (HIE

Berlin, July 21.

peculiar situation has..arlsen here

because of the new governmental

la-ws which ^strict labor in the

theatre. Actors being scarce, are

making the most of it and asking
plenty, with producers all down the
line annoyed.
Several producers have complain-

ed' to the government that actors,

stars especially, are etsklng ,out-?

ragebus salaries. Government hasn't
figured a way out- of that yet, but
hsts sent a communique to all ac
tors warning them that this pro
cedure will not be tolerated and
that dictbrs aecused of costing the
state or state Industries excessive
money or delay will lay themselves
open to prosecution.
Actors are paying no attention

to the government's warning thus
far, knowing that there is a talent
scarcity and realizing also that the

political situation being what it Is,

they may not be In as favorable a
situation at any future time, so why
not cash in?

Syracuse* N. Y.,. Jul-/ ^1. :

They're tto«r breaklns In radio

programs prior to national network-
ing the way they try out legit shews
and preview pioturea The ether's
first break-In spot seems to be
Syracuse.
Hunch is merely to put the .pro-r

gi*am together in New York send
then cart the script upstate to try
it on the villagers. These trials

mostly concetn dramatlo sessldnis

with the system calllnig for .east re^
crultlng on the spot from amon^.
community, theatrej^rpups and what
stock companies may be In the
vicinity. Salt City students taking
the dramatic course at Syracuse
have also been an aid.

WBFIj Is the station .. which lta$i

been instrumental in this radio
scheme with Ralston Purina Co/A
'Famous Dogs' In History* the pro-
gram which has., been undergoing a
trial session from that outlet. T'his

aerial presentation, which has' been
vamping 'till ready over WBFI*

.(Continued on page 31)
'

H'WOOD'S SANDWICHERY

AN AUDmON PARLOR

Wanier's Senn-offidal

'New Deal' NRA Short

Harry M. Warner, head of War-
ner BroSi, is producing a short,
'The New Deal,' under the auspices
of the National Recovery Adminis-
tration. It presents President
Roosevelt campaign against the
depression and Is designed to stim-
ulate public Interest in the Recov-
ery Program.
To be commercially released.'

A pcr.qonal anfjle between War-
ner and the President, plus the
NHA supervision, makes this com-
mercial -short a quasi-ofncial ven-
ture.

. Burnett Ilershey la author-
ing the script.

It has just been accorded final

approval by General Hugh S.

Johnson in Wa.shington.

"Hollywood, July SI.

What started out to be .a copy
of New York's Brass Ball, Perry's
Brass Rail cafe here, :ln a month
after^Itd openihg has developed into
Hollywood's hottest night spot.

Originally it was a bar, selling
sandwiches. Bob Perry, one-time
fighter, and now picture actor, and
Charlie MacDonald; matchmaker of
the American Legion Stadium,
were the owners. Idea went sour
from the start. Zeppo Marx stepped
In, bought MacDonald's end for a
reported' $10,000, and went to work
on the joint.

Marx- installed a flock of singing
waiters, rouged their 8no:2zles and
pasted handle bar moustaches over
their lips. He got behind the bar
himself; both for advertising and
protection, and the epot was off
to a fast second start. Now it's a
hangout for the picture mob who
find the. place a laugh resort.
How long^ It wUl last Is any-

body's .guess^ but the boys are.
spreading the word that Marjc got
his Investment back in three weeks,
and the dosing notice isn't up yet.
Zeppo Marx Is the juv'e of the Marx
brothers. He Is not a comcdl&n,
just a bridge player with crap
shooting on the side.

Folies Bergere Through
Parts, July 31.

Folles Bergere, byword all over
the world for lavish musical shows,
is through with that kind of enter-
tainment. Pictures are set to go
into the house.
One more show, on the old order,

due into tiie theatre next month. It
will star Mistinguette.
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Pundiu^ Dp Scenes

ComiMtent Players Relegated to Bits

Hollywood, July 31..

Though the average actor dls-
daiitis -doing bit work, therie are a
group of players In pictures who,
.through no fault -of their own. a'e
relegated

, to . the. hit player ranks.
However, they receive compensation
equal to that of the average fea-
tured players, and are consistently
•«^prklng; ,

:;•

This group, all competent' and
positive actors, are known \o direc-
tors and producers as players who
deliver. . They are added to pictures
to. give certain sequences a punch.
iStoBt of them could be replaced by
jbixtrhary ruri-of-the-milT
Hibwever,' directors know that the
chosen- fewi no; mattet" who -the- st4r
is, will walk off with the particular
'sc'ene In which tfiey appear. They
also know thiat even if the| audience
Is hot familiar with these players
by .name, they h^ve .a following of

lanjg who are satisfied with the pic-

ture though they 'only get a glimpse
of the particular bit actors.

'•
t „ Alternatjs' in Parts.

Perhaps best kriowri of this group
are LUl^; -All^^n^i RlChsird CaHe ahd
lkeni*y Arn^etta.. They-work contiri-

tu'ally.- It is n<><: unusual for prpduc-'
"tlBn^^eiiigaulef^^^^^

^because the trio are busy at other
studios.. Franklin i Pangllorn ' and
Forrester Harvejr are aj, pair -who
jump from - ieature'd. ^roles to .^bits,

dbiiig the • latter '<=be6ause they get
their regular' sj^lf^ry jind are con-
eiidered an entertainment aisset by''

producers.
.

'2

• Christian Rub, George Bferanger,

.He;iFy Kolke^,, Bejrt Sprptte and
Oscar Apfei .are ajauartet who ajter-

nateiy'do bits and"- featured partfe.

1)^cause of tti^ir ability to sell ' a
'scene which; might otherwise - fall

flat with inadequate players in the
cafet. All- have a rfan' following who
gb-.foir these, players In the same
manner- the public goes for stars.

•N<Jiie of 'lhcs§ players Is In the bit

class when It 'comes t6 salary. Most
demand, and . receive $400 per week
and over. SeVerstl -of them will not
work unless they riecelve a week's
guarantee.

Stooging for Hearst

Hollywood, July 31.

liUis Ortega, former stooge
for joe^ Lewis, has quit the
"show - business for a more re-

munerative pursuit.

He's hustling 'Examiners* at

the comer, of Cahlienga and
• Hollywood.

ERPrs moo Yearly

Rental vs. Par's 500G

Overhead at Astoria

MERIVALE'S BILLING

HOLDS BP PAR LOT

Hollywood, July 31',

*letro had to delay, start of 'Soli-

tary Man* toda-y.

jPhillip..Merivaie', borrowed from

Eo3(, -insisted on top billii^g. Herbert
Marshall was given it with Mary
Boland. Expected matter can be
fltraigh,tened put with Fox.

With its -wide range ahd other

improvements' in recording and re-

production, which it expects to in-

trodu<S6 In series formation, 'tis -well

as eastern production faciliti^,-

ERPI .Is confident It will make up'

for thfe dent m^ade in e<iuipmierit in-

stallations, because of saturations';

In the silent days, ParamoUntites
figured If cost the company "$BO0;0OO

a year to •keep the Astoria plant;

even In darkness. ERPI has the'

:pliaiceTit-arTental-of7^35,00(HPei^y«a^^

and all the electric needs. Is to ac-'

commodate five features yearly and'

sho-w a profit on the company books.

.

6RPI Is| very optimistic about its

studio. It recalls that at one time

or another, .^^ijery picture company
in the business has tried the east.

This has .convinced the electric

there is. a, certain place for at least

a percentage of "production at As-
•toriia.

'
'

NOSE BLOWS OKE

Par' Ban« Amateur Kodak Ilk from
-Stars' Path

~

, WILLMAHONEY^
This we«k, WarfieJ^,.!Q«(n l^ranci«fc,o

' The Ij09 "Berald'-Exam,-
inert' said: "If ybu -want to see one
of- vaudeville's greiatest performers,
go to the ' Paramount this week 'to
see Will Mahoney. • He Is the fel--

low who plays the - xylophone. -with

his feet whenever he is not falling
down. The entire show ' is jdoinl-

nated by this little, man who wears
a hard hat, a tight suit an"d ,siilf-

bottomed shoes. J^y ^11 me'ah's ^ee
'Will Mahoney. -He is -great!"

' " "
"'

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM.
Roosevelt Hotel j

-HoUywoodrrGal; T~1

Ma, Hose People

; Are at It Again;

Hollywood, July 31.

Paramount, has turned ^thumbs
down on snapping . kodaks, around,

.the lot and on sets by etnployees,:

reviving an old order banning ama'-

teur photography. Permission for

any lens, work, . aside . from regular

studio stilliaei^, must cpme ..froin.

the publicity department, .which
okays :fan mag photographers and
their iik., . •

Studio trying to keep - Its .
eta,rs

from heliig caught unawares andr

from feeling that they can't blow,

their noses without a clicking .ac-

companiment.

Magdalene. Ma^cal III

Hollywood, July 31.

Magdalene Mascal^ fashion writer
at Metro's publicity department, is

In a .critical condition at the Cedars
of Lebanon.

She underwent an emergency op-
eration July ^9.
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Howard Hawks Canceled

Hollywood, July 31.

Warners canceled contract they
held,with Howard Hawks)' who o-wed

theni one picture.

He ' wAs disinclined to direct

Shanghai Orchid.'

Darro Takes Up B. I. Bid

: As Warners Lax Option
Hollywood, July 31.

Frankie Darro, 16 -year-old actor,

will go with British International

for one picture ,late in August. Boy
signed a 45-day option with Warners
Just previous to the H, I. bid, but
as' Warners have no ' story for him
yet they agreed to -extend the op-
tion till ha returns from England.
Deal "was arranged through the

William S. Gill agency.

Hollywood, July 81.

The Loretta SayersrArthur John-

ston-Wiiiona .Love affair Is hot

9£ain, and, as usual, the dashing

songwriter Is right in the middle.

After Loretta went east' several

months ago, with th^ trianglfe dfedder

than a year's -press book;- Johhstoh
got a vacation from •<7rltlhfe ' riiodn

soiigs fot Paramount, Never having
been, in Hawa.il, he'-decidW to find

^tit whether it" was'^U true 6t not

and' booked passage, on" ah' i'sl'anA'

eUameJr. The 'fact ' that ' Miss LbVfe

was there may have had somethihg
to tio-With It. =

'-''

' Be that as It may,' 'Miss payers
got wind of the trljp .and sent a tele-

ipra,m to ArJ^ur. ;What It said Is'n't

kiiown, but It' was' enough, to make
him cancel that Honolulu trfp 'and

hop to New York.

I
Six weeki? ago he returned, find

isince then, hadn't heat-d a word
from either girl, lintil one morning
late last week.

That day he got a letter from New;
jTork telling'him that Loretta would
be out on the coast In a week,' wind-:

ing up 'with love.* Right after he
finished reading the letter, .a cable

arrived from Honolulu, saying that

Winona -was leaving for Los Angeles
the next day 'with love.'

Johnston Is currently writing the

tunes for 'Too Much Harmony.'

MAREERT FUES
Russell Markert flew to the Coast

over the week-end to start "for 20th
Century Pictures as dance stager.

Markert returns to Radio City in

six weeks. During his absence his

assistant, Gene Snyder, will offici-

ate.

HIEriffG EAST WITH OPTION
Hollywood, July 31.

Vera Allen, brought here from the
stage by FOx for 'Doctor. Bull,'

leaves this week for New York^
Studio took an option pn Miss

Alien for . another picture, due in
September,

Powell as 'King'

Hollywood, July 31.

Warners will star William Powell
In 'King of FaHhion,'
They bought it froni Warren

Dufi'.

SAILINGS
. Aug. 19 (London to New York),
Ida Lupino (Berengaria).

Aug. 11. (New York to LondojaX
Harris Twins and Loretta (Paris)

August 4 (New York to London),
Gordon Wong Wellesley (American
Trader).

'

July 29 (London to New York)
Constance Cummings, Benn Levy
(Berengaria).

^

July 29 (New York to London)
Jos. H. Seidleman, Nate Spingold
(Aquitania).

July 28 (New- York to Paris) Paul
Robeson,. David Sarnoff, C!ourtland
Smith, B. S. Moss, James O'Flaherty,
Julia Faye (Ile^de France).

July 28 (New York to London)
Amerlia B. Potts (American Farm-
er).

July 27 (New York to Loridon)
Prances McFadden (Ham'burg).

July 27 (New York to Berlin)
Rudolf Frlml, Maury Paul (Bremen).

.July 26 (Paris to New York) How-
ard Neumiller (Olympic).

July 26 (London to New Y^jrk)

Herb Williams (Olympic).

July 26 (New York to Vera Cruz)
Jerome P. Sussman (Oriente).

Fastest of the Fast Set

But with'Del Ruth It Is Speed in Pi^oductidn

Another Remake

I, Hollywood, July 31.

Chorus ' girl -working . In ,a
j

Paramount fefttui;e;>b^t' Ixjar^rptjl
,

20c she coiild riaihd ah the
states In the Union. She jgot

.

up to 21, Including Cinclnnw, .

Ph^ade^phla and ;the Dlst, qf
Columbia before she floptfed.

' Eldward Sutherland paid her
bet and gave her an additional
20c for, originality. .

Oijiyersiilljte

So Will Build'^p and

Also Reduee Miss Liind

Hollywood, .July,.. 31-,

\ 'Universal will attempt' the samfe
hott Of build-up -On -Lubllle- Lund,
^Northwestern 'co-ed selected as the
>All-tAmerican girl In- the' ^'College

Humor' contest, as ' P'li'stw Natiohal
did with Katherine ' MacDonald,
many years ago. At that- time Miss
Sl^cDbnald was played -/.tiip as 'the
[American-beauty^—--^ri. : . i . v, -^.- +

Decision tb put both studio and
home office- publicity'' dejitartments

back' of Miss 'Lunld and' ^sh her
into prominence c^me after 'execia

had looked at tests made of the girl

In Chicago •i'ecently;
' In addition.to a small ^j;>6t In 'Sat^^

urday's • 'Mlliioris','- -fornierly- title^

'All-American Girl', Uni-versal con-
templated' using Miss Lund as the

name.;player In Its serial. 'Perils of

Pauline' but «lecided .hot to serialize

the cohtfest-wiriiier for the present.

Prior to doing any befor.e.-the-

paiiiera wox:k. Miss Lund will take

a short course In reducing.

FAN PHOTOGS TUFF

jReally Go For Pash Stuff' On Stars
for Mag lls^

Hollywood. July 31.
' Fan niag phbtogs ha-ve become
tough in their attitude, .toward Xhf
stars. Previow'sly .tAkin^ k ciaterinj^

mahnci- -when .askjliig'. him" ..celieb.s , fo

pose for a pidfiire, the, rnag panjierii-

men now .han^ile. their Jo.b^ llke.'phq-

togs on the. dallies pr.phbtp',,syndi-

cates.
,

, .

.

r "When fl staff, photograipiher^ for

an'y of 'the fan magaRi^^^, is eent

out . for a. plctur4i.' hi^:, y'gu'all^' .g>ts

itjs hp iaatter how hard "the assign-

ment, Sonie of the.''requests made
by the. niag edit.pr .are plenty .difflr.

cult, frequently more so. than .
for

the dailies, because oiE the intimate

stuff wanted by the fan piags.

Having staff .photogB on the fan

mags .is practically .a n.ew- angle in

iHollywood, 'Modern Screen' starting

it in February, 1932, Bpys.-w.ere, a.

little shy at first about snapping,

stars in pash .kissing poses, and
Other stuff the dailies don't use.
• Nearly all the fan photogs were
formerly with picture, syndicates.

Some of them are Bill Phillips of

IPhotoplay,' formerly with P. and
A. photo; J. B. Scott, 'Modern
Screen/ also an ex-P. and A. manr
Nat Dolanger, witli the Fawcett
Publications, and 'New Movie' and
formerly -with Wide. World; Hyman
Fink, of 'Movie Mirror.',

It's Cabot'$ Skirmish

In 27G Contract Suit

Los Angeles, • July .31.

A second attachment against

Bruce Cabot in the $27,000 breach

of contract unit brought by Cv^lller

and Wallace has been discharged

in L. A. Superior court on the

ground that - such agency -actor
pacts are too indefinite and spec-

ulative to" permit attachment.
Court left certain phases of the

Ifegal question open by overruling

demurrer to a third complia.int, and
stating that plaintiff Could allege

gross damages, with the ruling left

open until time of trial.

Martin Gang. Is attorney ifor
Cabot.

Sylvia Sidney Off Lead
Hollywood, July 31.

Sylvia Sidney, ill for -wceif, may
not resume opposite Chevalier in

'Way to Love' at Paramount;'

'"•Hollywood, July 31.
Rounding out .17 years as a di-

rector, last 10 of which have beeiF
spent on the Warner lot, Roy Dd
.Rut^i.is'ta^tj^g jbdws an' the faetert
BhoptiAe big tlm^ megger ii,nd. th^
director who has stuck the longest
on any one lot.

Del Ruth, sln<ie. th:^ Inception of
s>.jnd, hds^i^been .-t|ji;i'ning out pic-
tures ^

llkie 'Little Giant,' 'Blessed
Event,' 'Blond Crazy,' 'Taxi,' 'Em-
i>loyees Entrance,' 'Oaptured' and
'Winner vJCalse AlV his^laut seven, in
from IB to 20 days of production.
Pictureis" me^nfiOhiEid' have been
tna-dier iaurlftfef-tirfe p-dst year.' -Thjit'^r

B-nothernrecond.<r .-i-.. .>"
'

.: . ..A.. Ja»j!«t>v,^n^p;Um,ing . fellow, . h©t
claims >io special method in at-
-tkih£iig"-*-his'""sh'66f-ih^- ^pffed, -arid'
rath'er cteditB- lt to Itiok, which ho'
hopes wIU....igtIcac with him. Some,^
bf;^..tjt»e plQt^rea ,tie skips, claiminjifj
they "are' kluc^ts.' Others he'll ad-
mit are" ubt'sO bkd. - He feels thTBttf'

If he'Cver-gefs^-fi,- chafice^to take hiisf':

time on a picture, he may turn out'^
a "really greart: Effort. ' Studio, how-
e-ver, knows 'of his speed, and upon-
handing him' a Bfcript they usually
clip a week off the shooting bched-
uld'f'.just because it's Del Ruth.

'—
-Trafnwd^at-Sirrhrrett'g

—

,
Receiving his early directorial

training at -Mack Senriett's, he grew
accustomed

, t.o making pictures
wlthbufa 'script,. In' the early days,
locale interested. Sennett most. He
wanted to know If, it would bo a
desert, Ala[^kan.,or. ocean picture.'

After recejiying this'Informatioh he.
forgot '^bput' lit; ' it waisi therefor©'
nec^ssiiry 'for" the ' director to shoot^
from the', cuff.' Before starting a
picture, Sennett's .directors usually
had to biiilld' th^ilr- stories in their
head,' and carry It around In the
same recept^le;
, "While

.
tHjej^-JRuth doesn't us,e tho

isame ipethpa ^pw> . .l^w process
prbduct'Iop is "an offshoot' of ^the 'Seiji'-j

nett'« tralningi .'E-yrery'^ plp.tu.re h^'
makes Is pretty well workejd but in
his, .i^pggln, before he starts.' Fromi

..

the first setup on he knows what'.^.i

comlpg next,.
., ., ,

'. -To' ^ .
prteat /extent, .though he.

•won't ad'inif'lt, Del' Ruth is respon-
sible for

I

the success, of James C.ag-
ney.' He ' has. .piloted tjie slugging:.

completed, will display a new Cag-
ney, not a slugger, certainly not a
panz, but, a ,pagney -with ,a differ*

ient angle;..;;,".. [

" " '

.

;.
Del 'Ruth is'.^h© one <3irectbr .that

Warners re^j:<se to loan but. Studio
iflgures ]Ehat' their "faatest shooter is

too" necessary' a'f the home lot •where
he cai^

.
step' iii' .in a pinch and bat

out a picture at nothing flat and''

usually under budget.'

Stimter Laid Down on

Job> Says Complaint

^ I

Hollywood, July 31.

Alleging Roy Klaffki, stunt and
cameraman, ref.used to take orders
In connection with filming a whale
hunt for 'Igloo,' the Scott Arctic
Productlolis Wats' fifed' a cross-com-
plaint ' at^ainst 'him asking $20,000

damages. '

'

r Cross complaint, filed by Attor*.(

lieys Sam Zagon:and Harold Aarort"
in Superior Court • Tuesday (25), Isn

in answer .td .Klaffkl's suit against
Scott Arctic- .Productions, Edward"
Small Productions, Edward Small^
and Ewing .Scott for $4;814 he as-<ii

serts- is due him in salary, Klaffkln
received. $100 per. week, but was tau
.get $166 per . week if film was dia+<i4

trlbuted asi^a feature, which. it wa'fi.

Sum is for 29 weeks' work at $166<
"

In the crosg-complalnt it .Is also
charged that because of Klaffkl's .re-

fusal to comply with directions, It

required three extra months to film
'Igloo.' Milton Mitchell is attorney
for Klaffki.

Mary Kornman's Cliance
Hollywood, July 31. j,;,.,

Larry Schwab wants Mary Kornr?;,,

man to go east for his musical pifl-.-.)

ture, 'Take a Chance.* • •

Produper Is negotiating with hex
agents,' b'Reilly. ^ Mann.

Arrivals

Quite a picture mob in from En-
rope today (1) of the Olympic.
Gloi*ia Swanson, R.nnion Nnvarro-
Lilian Crish and Joan Kidlcy.
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! s Pave Hit as

But Goes AD as Actor

Holljrwood, July 31.

Bounding, bellowlni;, red-faced

Pave Hutton, spilt spouse of Aiimee

Sempie McPherson, proved he could

tflke- It when at the first evening

performance at Warners Hollywood
Thursday <27) ho was the 225-

pound targret for four eggs, thrown
with ace aim by Jane Jones, comely

member of Angelus Temple^ She
figured the baritone had done wrong
by his . Aimee.
Dave had just take-: a breath,

following the vamp lor his first

number, when. Wham! egg No. 1

came through the air, spread Itself

over - the vast expanse of Dave's
-dress shirt. The NOt__2_egg rested
on his lapel

She Fought Fair

Two other eggs caught him above
the waist. The throwing girl fought
fair, each leaving its indelible im-
print on the holy roller gone vaude.
By the time egg No; 6 was on its

way, Dave had smartened up. He
dtuck out his mit and caught the
egg, but made an error. He squeezed
It and N04 6 went all wrong, too.

Then became a question as to the
act or eggs getting the verdict.

Cops Called

Gendarnies came, hustled Miss
Jones off 'mid cheers from, the au-
dience who had witnesse'd her hurl-
ing. In court Friday morning. Miss
Jones pleaded guilty to disturbing
the peace and was fined $2S by Mu-
nicipal Judge Clarke.

'This is my first offense,' said Miss
Jones. 'That Is a lot 'of money to
fine me.'

'Sorry,^ remarked the court, "but
you'll have to pay; otherwise people
will be going around throwing eggs
at all local talent, figuring they havo
a duty to perform.'

Long Beach, Cal., July 31.

Single week's engagement of
David Hutton, divorce-seeking
spouse of Almee Sempie MacPher-
spn, at the State here, cost the
house close to $1,000, plus the $1,000
guarantee for Hutton. After a
strong opening day Hutton did a
brodle as a b. o. draw.
Mbnday the take dropped to $300,

as compared wi.th an average biz of
round $800 on that day. The robust
biarltone currently is at Warners'
Hollywood, with the Downtown set
to follow.

Futility!

OOOH! MR;' COOPER

Fish Bowl ' Only..Thing Not Listed
in Suil

lios Angeles,

Gary Cooper's, talents] "a
housekeeper were .sppt-iiglited. In a
Municipal Court action filed. July
25 by Ellzqi Al^erton, who rented
a furnished house In Beverly Hills
to the actor last year.
Complaint alleges that Cooper

during a year's occupation of the
bachelor quarters broke, damaged
and destroyed articles' to the total
value of $714.35,. the. amount sought
in the suit

On the two-page list of damage
items specified were; Settee in
bedroom Impaired to the extent of
$26; walls, $10; silver salad bowl,
$26; coffee pot, $10; Spanish
lamp, $40; two Chinese lamps,
$150; bronze statue of a fawn,
$300. Other minor items included
flower bowl, wine gleisses, dishes,
tea kettle, skillets, tablecloths and
electric irons.

.

NOW THE COLLEGE PROFS

DISCOVER' SHOW BIZ

Professors of. numerous colleges
rather suddenly,' it would seem,
have selected the fllVn Industry for
bbok material. Not satisfied with
surface

. statistics, certain oif the
writers are delving into such highly
technical trade realms as arbitra-
tion, block booking, percentage, etc.

Some of the finished product ob-
viously will not meet with niuch
credence lii the picture business. A
454-pager by Howard T. Liewls,- pro-
fessor of marketing. Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Harvard, for Instance, expresses
Itself -thusly on star salaries:

'Star salaries paid on single or
multiple picture contracts range up-
ward to $600,000 per picture.'
Number, of the . comments, in the

Lewis writing are credited a short-
lived house organ of Allied Ex-
hibitors, an organization regarded
In the trade as representing only a
fraction of independent exhibitors.
At Columbia University another

professor Is busily gathering statis-
tics on not only pictures, but vaude
and legit as well. Others, including
one in Boston, are wary o^ the In-
dustry as a whole, preferring to

^

specialize on phases like visual edu-
i
cation.

Hollywood, July 31.

Sound roan brought in by Para-
mount last week was leaning
against his boom during a take on
'Too Much Harmony,' making no
pretense of working.
Eddie Sutherland, directing, walked

up to him, saying: 'I don't want to
ten you your business, but boom
men usually twist the mike around
in '.the direction of the person who
la 'talking, and you haven't moved It

since you came on Ihe set.'

Yawning, the sound man replied:
1 know all about pointing the mike
at whoever Is speaking, but, mister,
it don't make any difference in the
long run.'

Ada Mae Set
Hollywood,' July 31.

Ada Mae goes in 'Dance, Girl,
Dance,' Indie picture which Invin-
cible starts Wednesday (2) at Ben-
nett studio. She Is from legit. This
is her first pic Job.
Frank Stpayef 1§ directing. Alan

Dlnehart, Evalyn Knapp, and Eddie
Nugent have principal parts.

Rod LaRocque Back
Hollywood, July 31.

Rod LaRocque, off the screen for
a numljor ol! yearis in Hollywood, re-
turns in Metro's 'Tarzan.'

WINCHELL COMING EAST

Short, Written by Him, Carries
Laugh for Coast Crowd

Hollywood,- July 31.

Walter Winchell's short, 'Beauty
on Broadway,' currently at the Cri-
terion, Is giving the local mob a
laugh In view of the pummeling Al
Jolson gave the columnist last week.

In seeking to persuade a youth to

give up the Idea of becoming a the-
atrical booker, Winchell hands the
orchid to Jolson when he has the
character say 'I suppose right off

you'll want me to get you a big
shot like Al Jolson to handle.'

Winchell is leaving here tomor-
row (1) for the east. His announced
trip to the Hearst ranch seems to

be cold. Mrs. Winchell and flaugh-
ter are going to Honolulu, return-
ing .in September,

Building News StafiF

Hollywood, July 3i..

Building up Its own radio news
staff, Amalgamated Broadcasting
Co. has appointed Edward Churchill
as its Hollywood representative.
Churchill is a press agent at the
Universal studio.
Dorothy Hcrzog, former Hearst

chatter writer, will broadcast the
news stories.

Top Film Salaries as Much
am Offi^l Concern as the
Minimum Wage 350
HoUyivood Salaries Over
$100,660 a Year — The
U. ..S. Tohacco 'Spoiliza-

tion' Decree

OUT OF PROPORTION?

Picture ' scouts retiirning from
Washington, where they report spe-

^jjJ.T$cord8_are b^ing kept of sala-

ries which are out of proportion,

and anticipting that a law tending

to regulate maximum 'remuneration

will follow on the heels of codism,

are urging the film industry to be

prepared. There are some who
would have filmdom indepisndently

volunteer to incorporate in. its own
general code a promise of compen-
sation shake- iip from top to- bot-

tom. The law at present says that

only the minimum salary shall be

considered.

No top salary for film star or ex-
ecutive -is being calculated, the
compensation being figured on
actual earning ability, rather than
any attempt at envelope stand-
ardization in the top brackets.^
Now It is estimated, that ap-

proximately 360 Hollywood people
are drawing a yearly, salary In ex-
cess of $100,000. ' It is also being
figrured that before many a major
feature -gets Intjo work about 47%
of the budget 'is. written off for
si^larjtes and administrative expen-
ses.

How many of these people are
actually earning auch salaries and
whether an automatic budget
write-off, conceded tremendous, 1^

merited, ate questions which only
the future can answer.

Rights of Stockholders -

That financial readjustments far
greater than those recited by the
Roosevelt code will be necessary
are no longer subdued. Regarded
as a forecasting light in this same
direction Is a recent U. S. Supreme
Court decision dealing with 'spoU-
izatlon' of an industry. The case
against the • American Tobacco
Company went into detail as to the
rights of stockholders.
The film industry^ more than any

other, is expected to be brought
conspicuously into the arena of re-

lations with Its own stockholders.
The publicity which filmdom has
always received is now expected to
boomerang. Picture advisors ob-
serve also' that during many pe
riods In the past when the Indus
try, as a whole, was understood
to. be well off, many stockholders
were getting little or nothing.
Certain of the Haysian directors

contend' that it is nobody's business
what salaries are being paid; pic-
tures can continue to pay what the
picture Industry makes up its mind
to pay. But Washlnerton contact
men are beginning to think other-
wise and are boldly saying so.

Those present high salaries, they
are warning, will some day—^and
probably soon—have to stand side
by side with receiverships, bank-
ruptcies, etc. And there will have
to be an explanation.

How Hawkshaw P. 0. Qerks Direct

Screwy FanMaO to IFw

SHIMMY SHAKER WINS

Turns Salem- Glances Away From
Costello Male Jury

;Bqston, July 31^

Down In Salem where_ th,ey bjurned
the .witches (popular legend) Qllda
Gray won the spot from the Cos-
tello murder jury. In town for . an
in-person, dlda tUrried into the
fiostelry where the jury is hpused.
All eyes swept from the Incoming
12 good men and true to the shimmy
shaker.

Assiigned to her room,- Gllda dis-
covered herself two doors away from
the suite occupied' by thi men who
are to decide the fate of Jessie Cos-
tello, accused of slaying her hubby
wjlth_cya]cilde.__^

FIND DRAWN SETS IN

SCRIPT NOT NHW IDEA

Hollywood,' July 31.

Postal clerks 'iAust elthei: be mind
readers or ardent picture fans, -acr

cording to, the large number of let*

ters arriving at.the studios for stard

addressed in a screwy manner. En-
velops with players photographs in-

stead of their names and addresses

are a mild form of the silly kid

routines Indulged In by fan letter

writers.

These are pushovers for msdl
clerks to fathom. It's when the fans
use character naniea from pictures

and other, trade gags associated with
particular players that the postal

clerks must do a series of nip-ups
before determining who the letters

"areTnfenaea foncoach;

One Happy Bushman

Hollywood, July 31.

It was Franic Bruce. ^Bushman,
not his older brother, Francis X.
Bushman, Jr., who had threatened
to get married recently. Item In
VARiBTr's 'News of the Dallies'
July 18, the wrong brother was
credited with marital Intent.

Francis X. B.ushiha^n, Jr., says
he's happily married to his first

wife.

Hollywojod,. July 31.

Norman McLeod, William Cam-
eron Menzies and Joseph Mankte-
wicz are trying out wh'at they be-
lieve is a new piethod of story con-
struction on. 'Alice In Wonderland'.
They are having Menzies, a former
artist and co-director with McLeod,
draw fcvery camera set-up to be'
used In the picture and Incorporate
the drawings In the' scrlp't.

The trl », at least', believed this
procedure was hew until, upon read-
ing lilfe and Letters of Lewis Car-
roll', by Stuart Collirigwbod, they
discovered that Carroll, also an art-
ist, had .made, drawings of every
sequence li 'Alice' to aid him In
writing the tale.

McLeod and ^x'enzies I'eel that in-

draughting tthe story In picture form,
they will • know exactly what they
want to do' when they get on the
set. This method, they believe, will
eliminate a lot of time and will en-
able them to

, shoot exactly what
they want without making a lot of
unnecessary camera set-ups.

Never Jelled

Idea has been suggested numerous
times by artists' as a possible econ-
omy step. It never reached first
base, however, with the studios un-
able to get the artists and directors
to see each other's side of the arr
erument.

•Alice' is also givin^he studio a
technical problem Which it is trying
to overcome. Studie Intends to use-
masks on the players exactly like
those conceived by Carroll for his
characters. Problem Is to make
masks flexible enough to allow the
facial expression of the actors to
come through. To this end, Msuc
Factor and the studio have been ex
perlmentlng for two weeks with a
rubber mixture.
Jack Oakie, who will play 'Tweedle

Dee' and 'Tweedle Dum', has been
used for the experiments. So far,
masks have worlced okay but the
composition used in. them throws off
such an offensive odor that it Is

impossible for Qakie to keep them
on his face for over a few minuses.
Experimenters have been unable to
correct the odor as yet, but they
have hopes. So does Oakie.

Mae West has received a flock of

fan mail addressed to 'Come Up andl

See Me Sometime' and 'Diamond
Lll.' Jimmy Durante received a let-

ter addressed to 'Schnozzola, IF. S.*

Of course, no one could muff that

one. Wallace Beery had a fw ad-
dress him as 'Bill, of Mln anfl Bill.*

Will Rogers, received many Ifcttora

merely addressed to 'The Ambassa-
dor at Large.'

Spot Crosby

Blng Crosby found that postal

clerks were cognizant of his vocal

prowess when a* letter reached him-
wlth only 'Blng' on the envelop.

Jackie Cooper Is still addressed aa
•Skft)py,' with mall clerks,, by some
•uncanny Insight, being able -to dlf-r

ferentlate between letters meant for

:the kid actor and those Intended.for

Percy Crosby's cartoon character. .

William Powell called for his mall
and discovered , that he was known
to letter carriers as 'Phllo Vandeu*
Though he hasn't played the 'Van-

Dine character for a yiear* he's stlU

a,ddressed by the detective's name.
Warner Oland displays letters ad-
dressed to 'Charlie Chan.' Zasu
Pitts received a poatcard on which
was written, 'S.ad Eye Pitts, U. S. A.'

Some postal clerks burn at the
faChs' gagging. However, others get
a kick out of seeing the letter^ go
to their proper destlnatloii. It^s it

game to them. In fact, 6ne .mall-

clerk In the Los Angeles post office,

brags about his ability to, decipher
any type of gag address. He thinks
that people who spend their time

.on anagrams, cross word puzzles
and gig-saws are nuts.

Crawford's 'Sadie McKee*
Hollywood, July 31.

Sam Wood will direct Metro's
The Notorious Sadie McKee' from
the current 'Liberty' magazine
serial.

Joan Crawford to be starred.
Larry Weingarten will supervise.

JEAWETTE "WEST
Jeariette MacDonald and Bob

Ritchie, her manager,' leave 'for
Hollywood this week to start on
'Cat and the Fiddle* (Metro). Both
got in from, abroad la.qt week,

Ritchie has some concert tours
lined up for .several picture people
on the Continent and returns to Eli-
rope In a month or so.

Jack Gilbert Direding

Hollywood, July 31.

John Gilbert has evidently given
up picture acting. For the past
week he has been aiding on the
story of 'Walls of Gold* at Fox.

Gilbert will co-dlr6ct picture with
Kenneth MacKenna. It, will -have.

Sully Eilers and Norman Foster in

leads.

Coriniie Griffith Aims
At Return Via Stage

Corlnne" Griflith, lormer fiUent pic-
ture star, made her debut In legit

last week, appearing In a stock
company at Netcong, N. J,, near
Lake Hopatcong. Attraction was
'Home James' and was In the nature
of a try-out, reported to be a
Broadway possibility. Play was
authored by A. B. Thomas. Miss
GriflHth's most recent picture ap-
pearance was in a British-made
talker.

Understood that Rowland Steb-
blns (Laurence Rivers) has an op-
lion on 'James.' Should' show reach
Broadway it will be recast.

Ruth Donnolly's 3
Hollywood, July 31.

Ruth Donnelly was given a five-
year contract by Warners and spot-
ted for three pictures.

She- started with 'Ever In My
Heart- today.
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PubEx Entennrises May Come Out

Of Bankruptcy by 50% of Qaini in

Stock of New Co. or 25% Cash

Indications point to the Para-

mount trustees quickly rehabilitat

Insr" Publix Enterprises. This is

Par's- -chief theatre subsid comprls-

Ing maybe 100 minor companies

and some 300 houses.

It may be completely lifted out
of bankruptcy within the next fort

night or sooner by satisfying all

creditor claims on a cash or stock
basis in a new company to be
formed.

This new holding company, so
far as reported, will be aimed to

take over the present assets of

Publiz Enterprises on a purchase
basis. Means technical liquidation

of Publix Enterprises, with the
creditors figuring in the ownership
of the new holding company.
Plan would have the creditors'"

getting a choice of settling on a
60% basis for Atock in the
new holding company, or a 25%
cash ' settlement outright. In set-

-tling—for—cash, ttie-—creditors

would not have to waive any claim
which may be secur.ed through
Paramount-Publix, parent company
of Publix-Enterprlses, it Is said.

Preferred and Common
The- new holding company would

be set up wltli a preferred issue

of around 160,000 shares of |10 par
value. General creditors would get
all of this, while Paramount Pub-
lix would receive all the common
8tock<

Piaramount-Publix holds a claim
of something like $6,6OO,00O against
Publix Enterprises. P-P'^s claim is

the bigrgest share of something un-
der $10,000,000 in claims outstand-
ing against.. P. E. The common
would have no par value. Amount
of shares Isn't figured so far.

Inter-company claims against
P. E. are not included In the pre-
ferred stock setup.

The 160,000 shares of preferred
would be 6% cumulative stock.

These wauld be retired at 5% an-
nually. This Iff on condition that
in acceptance of this plan the to-

tal amount of general claims
against Pqblix iSnterprises, except
inter-company claims, will reach no
higher than $3,000,000.

Houses in the P. E. setup run
from New England to the middle
west and south.

Rehabilitation of P. B. under this

plan would have the Par theatres

pretty f6,r on the way to a recon
.structcd financial setup. P. E. set

up comprises around 40% of the

800 Publix theatres.

ALL COMEDY FILM TRY

Making It at Syracuse Empire at

16-25 Scale

Syracuse, N. T., July 31.

Syracuse Is set for a comedy film

theatre, Empire, acquired on a 14-

year lease by Mitchel Fltzer. Em-
pire, will reopen Aug. 18.

House will change bills semi- •

weekly and weekly. It will not be

fussy about first runs. Scale 15-25.

FOX PIX SPLIT

BETWEEN RKO,

OLDROXY-

WB's 60 for '33-'34

Warners a few weeks ago held

back on plans for a year-book, pre-

ferring a series of trade showings
for September in all exchanges, but

WB now announces 60 features and
130 shorts.

Of these, eight will be special.

Casts on 49 of this number are set.

In the shorts division there will be
three three-reelers.

WILL RUB OUT

PUBUX NAME

TOO MUCH HEAT BAD

FOR COOLED HOUSES

liooks like RKO and the old Roxy
wiU split the new season's Fox prod-

uct between them.' for the Broadway
sector. Arrangements are stated to

be set whereby around 40% or 22
films of the Fox program this com-
ing season goes to ' the Radio City
Music Hall.

Under the terms as Infoed. RKO
has a selection privilege of the Fox
program up to this amount. Terms
are stated as flat rental basis. The
old Roxy looks to get what's left.

According to accounts, RKO has
agreed to make Its Fox film selec-

tions. -every three months in ad-
vance. ' Sid Kent and Jehn Clark
acted for Fox, with Harold Frank-
lin and Phil Reisman for RKO.

Outside of the Fox deal, only
RKO's own product is given as set

so far for the Music Hall. Likely,

however, that the RKO people will

get together for Universal and Co-
lumbia within the week. Subscrip-
tion to these two products with the
possibility also being that Par may
get four or five Par pictures and as
many Wariiers films, the Music Hall
looks to be set soon on its film

supply.

House, since the ,last week of

June, has been averaging nicely and
is presently progressing profitably

from, week to week, with, the big-
gest week, to date, having been the
week when Roxy (Rothafel) made
his personal appearance on the
stage. House went over $70,000 net
that week.

Eventually Publix will be elim-
inated from Paramount-Publix as a
trade designation for Its theatre in-

terests. Name is^ not only disap-
pearing in a general way but In both
importance and significance at the

same 'time.

Attitude of Par Is to forget that

there's a Publix after the headache
it's been In the last few years. Not
stressed In any way anymofe^ de-

spite what good will value it may
possess, theatres are more and more
being referred to as Paranaount's.

When Par has gone througb the
bankruptcy route and a new cor-

TpORttron-iff^t up, the-irflr6nt-ctaii=^

pany will retain the Paramount
name in some way but not Publix.

While Par does not want Publix

to go through bankruptcy Itselff

contesting lawsuits so tax up, this

is motivated not by any desire to

preserve Publix as a corporation
and' protect Its good will but only

because Par wants to save the ex-
pense of another separate receiver-

ship.

All the Broadway theatre man-
agers complained that week-end
heiit and humidity was such It

almost nullified any effectiveness

of the cooling plants.

Outside heat left little change for

within-the-theatre. House staffs

had to explain to patrons that the

refrigerating plants had not broken
down but that the big idea was to

make the interiors 'comfortably

cool' only and not dangerously so.

Rialto, Which has the biggest

cooling plant of any Broadway
house, couldn't get below 76 in tern

perature at* any one time.

COLUMBIA STARTS ALL

NEWWlTHZnLMS

Hollywood, July 31.

Columbia production was com-
pletely disorganized by the strike

and studio will Start from scratch
again on the two features, 'My
Womap' and 'Fury of the Jungle,'

which were filming when sound
men walked out of Col three weeks
ago.

'Fury' has been called off tem-
porarily. 'My Woman' and Frank
Borzage's 'A Man's Castle' will be

tarted this week. Ponald Cook,

who was In Woman,' goes to War
Tiers on loan, so Columbia has bo.r

rowed Victor, Jory froni Fox to take

his place. Jory played two days- in

•Fury' before the strike.

Cohns Don't Agree

Oft Harry's Schme,

So SpeoM &uls

"NflXe Springold sailed on sudden
notice on the 'Aqultanla' to confer

in liOndori with Harry Cohn, presi-

dent of Columbia Pictures, on the

Idea of not engaging In itny Brit-

ish financing and extensive produc-
tion, it is said.

Cohn and, his brother, Jack, v. p.

and g. m. on the New York end,

had been"" In a trans-Atlantic tele-

phonic huddle all Friday, resulting

in Jack Cohn dispatching Spingold
of the h. o. executive staff the fol-

lowing day.
Harry Cohn liked his British

producing Idea also, from the 'pres-

tige' angle, but Jack Cohii argued
against any British film producing
idea. At present Colunibla Is pro-
ducing Leslie Howard-Gilbert Mil-
ler production In Liondon, titled

'Lady Is Willing.'

Joe Seidelman, Col's new export
manager, sailed on the same boat

I on routine business.

More Americans in fiigSsh Films;

G-B My WeD Ukes the Idea

CALIF. SALES TAX ON

2!/^%M.aximum^1o Paid by Film
House* on Scale Vp to 69o

Los Angeles, July 31.-,

State sales tax, calling; for 2)&%
maximum, becomes effectlvii In this
state tomorrow (1), wltb picture
houses paying Ic on all admissions
to 69 cents.
Undecided generally yet whether

to pass the tax en to the t>ubllc, or
let the theatres absorb it.

Wanger to Head

Plrodnction for

Par in die East

Hollywood, July 31.

. .-Walter. . Wanger,. .-associate __px0-

.

ducer at Metro, returns to Para-
mount shortly to take charge of
production at the company's Liong
Island studio, where possibly 12
pictures will be made for next sea-
son's program.
Present plans are' for Wanger to

go east Sept. 15, when he will con-
clude the settlement of his old
Paramount contract and sign a new'
five-year termer.
He has two pictures yet to com-

plete at Metro» 'Queen Christina'

and a Maflon Davles feature. He
has already made two for Metro,
'Gabriel Over the White House' and
'Another Xianguage.'

It is. uriderstood that Metro
wanted the producer to go abroad
and .remain a year, which was not
'satisfactory to him.
He went to Metro from Columbia

at a reported salary of $2,600

weekly.

British flliners have decided to
make no fmrttaer . secret of their In-
tetttion of dghtink Americai^ fllijik

with American talent ^l down -tl^
line, or any other way necessary.
Britons have experimented, with a
few American stars, -fkrriters and di-
rectors. Now they're going at it

in earnest.

Michael Balcon, production head
for GTaumont-Britlsh, is currently
en route to the U. B. and 'due in
New Tork toward the end of the
week. He wilt go directly to Hol-
lywood fqr a.couple, of months.

G-BJtiVs. Instructed ]^lcon to l9p|lf

things oyer on the coast, stv,djry,.

whatever he wants to,, make, .any
plans hcL itve-nts to for the future
back in London, which means en-,
gage any;, talent from camerame'i7,|!

directors and actors, even scripts'.'-

girls If he feels they'ye necessary.

Sudden Decision

Decision is a sudden one and diie -

to the . first . three British pictures
made by G-B with part American:
casts. They haye been released in
London and are doing exceptionally,

well at the box office, it is claimed.

-HJrders—Is—Orders^—«omedy—with —
Jimmy Gleason and Charlotte.

Greenwood, and 'I Was a Spy,' with.

Bebe Daniels, are a couple of the

trio.

Gaumont had for a long time
been flirting with the thought that
an occasional American actor, es-

pecially if cauglxt between contracts

or on the down grade in Hollywood,
would be a worthwhile addition to.

an occasional British film. About
five months ago they decided to

spread on that a bit to the extent

of signing a half dozen American
name actors for one picture .each.

Showman-Mayor of Mpls. Adamant

As to Enforcing Film Censorship

Minneapolis, July 31.

A. G. 'Buzz' Balnbridge, show-
man-mayor, has refused to be
swayed from his determination to

appoint a committee to censor
films and theatrical advertising.
He informed W. A. Steffes, North-
west Allied States president and
business manager, that he already
had selected his personnel and
would make the names public
shortly.

Steffes, representing the city's

Independent exhibitors, had gone to

Mayor Balnbridge to protest
against screen censorship. Steffes

and most of the other leading in-

dependent exhibitors supported
Balnbridge financially and other-
wise in his campaign. It develops,
i>owever, that Publix and RKO and
the exchanges toolc a neutral stand
and furnished no aid. Because he
has been a showman all his life

Balnbridge felt that the Publix the-

atres should boost his candidacy
on their screens, but they refused
to do this.

Mayor Bainbridge said independ-
ent exhibitors would have 'noth-

ing to fear or worry about,' but
^ie deciihed to accede to Steffes'

request to confine the committee's
censorship to. the prohibition of ob

jectionable pictures in their en-
tirety, instead of to suggestions re-
garding deletions and cuts. The
independents want pictures thrown
out In their entirety so that they
can reject them from the ex-
changes, rather than having to pay
for mutilated filmsi

Bainbridge Assures Exhibs
The mayor 'assured' Steffes that

the personnel of the censorship
committee will 'satisfy' exhibitors.
Steffes replied that even if the
committee comprised himself and
other theatre owners he wouldn't
be satisfied because once the cen-
sorship is established a less lib-
eral mayor could appoint narrow-
minded Individuals to membership.
He also pointed out that film fans
would be driven to St.. Paul for
their entertainment, the sister city
having no censorship.
Film circles fear that the cen-

sorship activities will spread
throughout the state. Neither Mln
nesota nor Minneapolis ever has
had anything remotely

.
resembling

censorship before. Publix and
RKO have remained aloof from the
fight against it so far and, as far
as can be learned, have done noth
liiW to Induce the new mayor" to

change his mind regarding it.

DEHBOWS STATUS MAY

BE SHORTLY SEmED
Paramount trustees this week are

likely to decide the future status of

Sam Dembow's position at Par.
Question seems to be whether Dem-
bow gets certain upstato Par houses'
or Just moves out.

"

Angle on the Dembow thing broke
loose when he was seen to get In-

volved in the recent John Balaban
furore arising out - of the latter's

failure to get the Publix Detroit

string.
Other matters came up before and

after the Balaban thing and sur-

rounding Dembow. Most of these

have to do with inside politics. This
politics thing looks to be hot over
the Par theatres as infiuences in

Par tend toward taking care of

Dembow, one way or another.
Supporting Dembow's bid for a

slice of the Par theatres are George
Schaeffer and Austin Keough.
Keough is general <ipunsel for the
company. Schaeffer is general
manager of Par. He is also head of

Par's film distribution division.

PAR'S 12% fflOSS

DEALS iWROrr
Based on present costs and busi-

ness possibilities. Paramount has
decided that 12% of the gross la

what rent to the landlord should
figure. Readjustments are being
negotiated oft that basis In most
situations, wlth'- the eompany suc-

ceeding In reaching deals sought.

Arrangements with these deals

call for an extra "split wlieh the

business on a year reaches a cer-

tain, set figure.

REISSUING 26 PATHE

FEATURES; 52 SHORTS

Pathe feature productions, many
dating back three and . four . years,

have been acquired by All Star Fea-
tures for national distribution. New
prints have been made of the re-

Issues.

Included in the 26 features are
three Ann Hardlngs, two Constance
Bennetts, three Helen Twelvetrees,

four Robert ArmstrongSj four Bill

Boyds, one Ina Claire, C. B. De
Mine's 'Godless Girl' and others. In
addition to the features, All Star
has also taken over 52 Pathe
comedies, all so rcalled 'recreations.'

Col's $2 Film
Columbia wants to start of its

'Lady for a Day' at a $2 scale, two-
a-day on Broadway.

Col hoped to slip into the Astor
as a stop-gap in between- Metro
starts re-booking its $2 "house, but
Loew's wouldn't okay, the' idea.

Short $20 and Fired, B.O.

Grl SuesUO for $75,000

Damage suit for $75,000 was -fil^d'

In N. T. Supreme C6urt, early thW
month, against RKO by Irene Marl©'

Grace, 23, Girl is former cashier of

the RKO Proctor's, Schenectady,

N. T.
•

She alleges : her dismissal from
the company's employ for alleged

b.o. shortages. Injured her reputa-

tion and prievented her from getting'...

another Job. It's the RKO defense

the girl was dismissed in November,
last, as she declined to make up
shortages in her accounts.

Understood that the shortage in-

volved was. $20.

Shortages in b.o. accounts, are of -

course usual, but the RKO rule Is'

that the company assume all shorts

ages under $1, but all above $1,;^ must i

be made up by the cashier.

KBS BREAKUP SENDS

BISCHOFF TO WARNERS

Hollywood, July 31.

Sam Blschoff. who stepped out 6t

the KBS combination Friday (28)','

goeia to Warners today (Mon.) a^

'

an associate producer to hand?^:'

topical and action pictures. First

assignrnchts are 'HeadquaY'ters,' Jttl"

all-star feature, and 'Shakodown'/
with Warren William.

Burt Kelly and William Saal,"

other members of KBS, are in.Ne-<^^

York negotiating a dea'i with Radio'

for' two productions, if completed,'

Kelly Will handle the producing Jri^

Hollywood.
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COAST STRIKE REPORTS
luting Unidns on Coast Take

hternal Troubles to Wasdiiiigton

Bat Fail to Find Ofk^ Favor

Hollywood, JTuly 81.

^ JnftEW Mohdar (81) served an
^iltlmatum oh. the lATSB liOcal 3T,

'cbmprisini; set electrlciana, grrit^Sr

dressers and props 'that unless
they withdraw their support jFrom

sound technicians at ohcd,

IBE2W will be forced to abrogate
all aErreements. with lATSEl and
take over all electrical woric in the
studios.

Aerreement referred to was that
IBBW would not Interfere ' with
IATSI3 jurisdiction oyer lamp men
and juicers In studios!
. IBEW says Liocal 37 joined • the
Hsound—men—in—a—>move^to—force
iBEW put of studios, and . if they
continue to support the striking
sound men by staying out on strike
|ilso, IBEjW will place their meh in
lamp and juice jobd, ' which' IBEW
members so far have retrained
from

,
accepting.

This ultimatumi' was suggested to
Harry Brlgaerts,- in .charge - of
IBEW here, by his eastern head-
quarters.

' Ijnlted Brotherhood . olj Carpen-
ters and

.
joiners, signatories to the

basic agreement, and still working
at studios! has had jurisdiction^ dls

pute also with the lATSE over set

grips and riggers and it£i ' members
are currently reported accepting
jobs vacated by I^'E'SE men.
Ben Simmons, business, agent of

the carpenters and - joiners denies
knowledge, of this and .says he has
had no c'dmplaints from- lATSE
about his men taking jobs.-

Explanation
Striking unions Instituted at a

Sunday night .(30) mass meeting
an ambitious, exploitation campaign
to got their side before the public.

Men are told to' write letters and
flend telegrams to their senators,
congressmen and picture stars who
may be in sympathy, with a list

of 50 names to 'correspond with
suggested.
Soundmen signed form letters

sent to William Green, AFofL pres-
ident, urging the jurisdiction ques-
tion be settled .in favor pf lATSE
immediately. Other striking union
members signed- another form- let-

ter to Green along the same lines,

attacking the IBEW stand.
Thirty-seven trucks with loud

speakers and banners' have- been
engaged to picket the studios . and
parade Hollywood bearing" signs,
'Cameramen, Redeem Your Honor,'
aimed at photographers still -work-
ing. Also two planes manned by
members of the Motion .Picture
Pilots' Union will attempt air

(Continued oh page 22)

Floppo Reasons

lios Angeles, July. 31.

Davlid Hutton's nosedive as a
b. o. attraction, at liong Beach,

' CaL, ' is attributed freely to his
flippaht-remarks, both from the
stage and in interviews. He
said, over the r^dio thsi.t mar-
riage, would have been all right
if you weren't wedded to an
institution or a large corpora-
tion.- Another remark, made
by the portly husband of Almee'
Seniple ' MacPherson—^Hu'tton

during his act, was that he was
"glad toT)eTja:ck~ijrvaxrdiffrTCB~a

matter of fact, he'd never been
out of it for. a year.

Hiitton' 'v^as offered to Fox-
West Coast "before the Long
Beach debut, bu\ the execs
turned, him down..

36 COS. NOW WORKING

IN STRIKE COLONY

Hollywood, July 31.

Thirty-six companies are work-
ing in the major studios with six
having started over the weekend.
Roach studios resumed operjation

today (31) with new all-star com-
edy going to work and completion
of an Our Gang short, which was
stopped by strike.

Strike Spots Warner
Air Techs at. Studio

Hollywood, July 21.

Qj?ly radio
"i
station technicians

known to have Jumpd Into studio
sound .spots due to the lATSE strike
we^e Les Hewlltt. chief engineer,
and his two assistants, Charles
.Lang and Sid Brown, of KFWB, the
Warner station, who started at the
inception of the soundmen's walk-
out as studio mixers. Trio signed
tftrm contracts with WB Friday
(28),

Harry. Meyers has been stepped
(o (ho chief engineer's post at the

oihftr studio.

WMOEW FILM

im SEEN AS

PEACE PAa
Apparent peace has been con-

cluded between Loew's and War-
nei-s, if the latter. Arm was at all

peeved over incidents arising out"

of the recent Zanuck fracas. Nick
Scheri'ck and Harry M. Warner are
more or less regular golf partners
now, -while Loew's additionally has
concluded a deal for blanket pur-
chase of Warner product this com-
ing season for all Lpew's out-of-
town, spots.
This picture deal in fa-vor of War-

ners means something like $2,000,000

or more over the year's period that
the. deal has to run. It was nego-
tiated-by Andy Smitir for Warners,
with Dave Loew representing
lioew's. Companies had a similar
product deal last season.

IS Wo NORMm
Thirty-six Pictures Now in

Work—Crafts Engaged in
Morale Campaign—Pro-
ducers Put It Up to Elliott

of the lATSE

MARKING TIME

Many Angles Come Up in Studio

'

Strike-Production Continues and

Talk of Arbitration (rom Within

Hollywood. July 31.

While the striking unions are

markine time, holding pep meet-
ings with no indications as to when
the situation will adjust itself, the

studios are standing pat, with staffs

fully manned, but obtaining about
-75%—of—the -normal^aily output..

Greatest handicap seems to^ be get-'

ting satisfactory laboratory result^

on rushes. Today (31) there were
36 pro'ductions in work.

To. keep striking lATSE morale
up unions- made two broadcasts over
station KMPC Saturday alnd giaive

short talks over the same station

every 45 minutes Sunday. Pep
meeting wai Held at the Stadium
Sunday afternoon, the Stadium be-

ing open all day for drop-ina. Free
baseball game between two union
teams Sunday afternoon.

. Union has distributed 10,000 wind-
shield stickers reading, 'Studio

workers ask coUec.tlve bargaining.'

Unions arranged passes to the

Music Box for 'Low and Behold.'

(Continued onjutge 19)

INDIE PRODUCERS

MECT ON STRIKE

Hollywood, July 31.

•Emergency meeting of the Inde-
pendent Producers Assn. was held
Saturday (29) to discuss its own
relations with the striking unions.
Voted to send a telegram to Harold
V. Smith, business manager of the
sound men's local asking if the
union will continue to live up to
agreement made by them, which
still has two years to run.

Indies claim that union has not
lived up to ail clauses of that treaty
and calls for an expression from the
local at this juncture on its future
attitude toward that document
made a year ago. Also intends ask-
ing the union to admit new mem-
bers of the IPA on the same terms
as set forth in the contract instead
of upping the rates to new recruits.

It is also drawing up its own
phases of the National Film Code,
which will be threshed out at a
meeting tonight (Mon).

Extras Suffer

Hollywood, July '31.

Strike situation, cut studio place-

ments in half last week, with total

sinking 'to 2,8i27. One of the worst
days in the history of Central Cast-
ing was July 27, when only. 207

people worked.
Top day was July 24, day the

I.ATSK. unions were . pulled to sup-

port the soundmen, with l>C2 place-

ments made.

HARRY WARNER AS

NIRA PROPAGANDIST

Tore Wrong Ticket

Boston, July 31.

Up at "Rickingham horse
races, afternoon off, Ben Stein,

Globe (all fllmer) manager, ab-
sentmindedly tore up his pari-
mutuel ticket. It's a theatre
man's habit to' tear paste-
boards.
Ben- chanced to pick a win-

ner. Rushing up to cashier,

he showed the tidbits.

'Can't do a jigsaw puzzle to--

day,' said that gent.

STRIKE UNIONS

SQUAWK TO

PRESIDENT

Looks like Harry Warner has
given up any idea he may have had
for a summer vacation. Outside of

attending Warner sales confabs and
the trade shows which' his company
will hold, it Is said Harry Warner
is set to step out and muster film

folks all over the country Into a
niovement to support the new-
Roosevelt work code.
That's aside and beyond what the

film industry will do about its own
codes.. Warner's intentions iao far
as known are to -visit each exchange
centre and through his own ex-
change .personnel in these : centers,

to form a nucleus body for that
code movement.

Additionally it is stated Warner
is querying Administrator Hugh
Johnson relative to producing a
suitable screen titilleir on NIRA,
This trailer if approved by the Gov
ernment is to be distributed to all

theatres through .Warners.

Hollywood, July 31.

Objections to the use of National

Industry Recovery Act emblems by

pic companies involved in the studio

strike and houses using their prod-

uct, were listed in a telegram sent

to President Roosevelt find Gen.
Hugh S. Johnson, NIRA adminis-
trator, Friday. (28), by the five

locals of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees and
Motion Picture Machine Operators.
The telegram said the producers

and distributors are using the
emblems, or their equivalent, in ad-
vertising and publicity, and at the
same time conducting a campaign
to destroy the principle of collective

bargaining.
It further stated the producers

have refused to treat with the sound
technicians and to arbitrate the em-
ployees grievances regarding wages,
unusually long hours and working
conditions.

Hollywood, July 31.

Apademy early Friday (28) morn-
ing stuck its nose into the strike

situation,, with the producers coun-
tering that if the organization
thought it could settle a jurisdic-

tional fight, go to it.

Striking unions made a
.
friendly

gesture by advising the Academy
that they -v^ould be happy to meet
the producers, collectively or in-

dividually, and discuss the difficul-

ties under the auspices of the Acad-
emy.

Proffer of mediation- by . the Acad-
emy came after the producers had
refused to treat further with Rich-
ard^Green^irnternatlonar TrepreBeii- -

tative of the lATSE, who, at the
behest of the five striking outfits,

had sought to open negotiations for

a termination -of the walkout.
Producers held that the lATSB,

through its International president,
Wiinam E. Elliott, had abrogated
the b^lc agreement in calling the
genei-al strike Monday (24). at mid-
night, and therefore the problem 3C

a new deal must be worked out .in

New York between the heads of the
internationals who were signatoriea
to the original document.

Would Take 6 Weeks
Befofe proceeding, Elliott, would

have to obtain the consent of the
American Federation of Musicians^
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, the' United

Continued on page 4S)

Never Knew of Strike

Hollywood, July 31.

I> e s p 1 1 e strike Paramo'unt's
'Golden Harvest' company returned
to Hollywood today from Pendle-
ton, Ore.

All outdoor location scenes were
complete.
Company never notified of strike.

Several Ways Pointed for Thalberg

Fox, Warner and RKO After Him, If Dis-

agrreeing with Metro

Metro expects Irving Thalberg to

resume on the Metro lot. When
Thalberg' left for the Coast, how-
ever, he is known to have gone with
the intention of a showdown on
what's what at M-G-M, In the

meantime, so far as known, every-
thing and exactly what Thalberg
will do is up in the air.

There are accounts of companies
angiing for his services on certain

ba.'iis. No definite check can be had
although the one relating to Fox
li'ilm getting Thalberg is hottest.

Home oflflce official accounts , stifle

this and aver that no talk has been
had with Tlialberg one way or an-
other. However, while in New York,
the former Metro studio head Is

Icnown to have been in touch with
certain company heads, socially or

otherwi.se.

It's by no means a far cry that

Thalberg may go with *'ox, if

he sees fit to break with Motro, and
as an independent unit producer but
financed through Fox; There is even
a hint that RKO would like to con-
sider a Thalberg proposition.
While nothing official is forth-

coming and although so far as
known Thalberg has had no confabs
at Warners, yet it is Indicated that
he could write his own ticket, if

when and how, at WB.
Meantime, advices from the Coast

are that Nick Schcnck is trying to
persuade Thalberg to accept the
idea of a new contract under which
he would get a split in the profit

on all pictures, along with I,ouls

Mayer and Bob Rubin, as at pres-
ent, but to make only pictures with
N6rma Shearer and to participate
in' the profits arising from the.se

only. His salary would remain as
in the present contract, the only

(Continued on page 22)

lATSE IN N. Y.

NONCOMMITAL

In New York, neither the lATSH
nor the eastern office of Pat Cajsey
has anything tp report, or wis'hea

to report, as to the possible outcome
of the Coast studio strike snarl. At
lA headquarters, the question of
jurisdiction, or whether the parent
.union will Intervene In hope of a
settlement, Is something that hasn't
been decided or the lA won't say.

Union officials, apparently con-
cerned over the studio situation, are
locking themselves behind doors.
William Elliott, president, accord-
ing to a stenographer in his office,

will not discuss the situation one
way or another. ,Nor with other lA
execs. Who are trying to be avoided
when it comes to stating what will

or might be done, come forward for

discussion.

So far as the producers are con-
cerned, according to word from the
Coast, It is entirely up to Elliott on
the whole strike, situation to work
out negotiations permitting him to
apply for reopening of a new basic
agreement deal. It Is figured out
there that if the A. F. of L. does
not adjust matter of Jurisdiction,

possibilities are that the prestige of

the lATSE had in the studios will be
shot and the lA will eliminate itself

altogether -with other union mem-
bers under agreement putting their

own men in spots, vacated by.

strikers.

News Cameramen Fill

Breach on Strike Lots
Hollywood, July 31.

There wasn't an out-of-work news
cameraman or photographer famil-

iar with studio pictures last week
as the plants took every nian avail-

able to replace the union .still men
who had gone out on strike.

Some of th dailies and fan maga-
zines loaned their staff men to the
.studios to fill in for the walkouts.
One newspaper left Itself short

handed to aid the film companies,
while some of the photogs wore
working Ovorttme doubling between
papfr and studio..
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Tkafre Sfocks Shaw Resistance

As General list Breaks to Near

Double Bottom on Recent Slump

By AL GREASON

Perelstent selling came into the

equity maxkeit yesterday (Monday),

carrying the industrial averages

close to the. bottom. of the slump of

two weeks ago. Volume ran above

8,000,000 shares for the first full

fl-ve-bour session in more than a

week.

Reason for the setback apparently

Mfras Wall Street's Interpretation of

a 'stronger dollar as against sterling.

S'orelgn exchange went through wild,

gyrations, spread of the day

amounting to more than . 15 cents to

tho pound.

In addition to the Inference to be
drawn from a sinking pound there

"was apparently a good deal of sell-

ing from speculative grain longs in

Chicago, realizing in the stock mar-"
ket for funds to carry distressed

Tdhg ilries of cereals^—Ijast-we^k's-

Idea that the storm was over was
subject to .correction. Yesterday's
market seemed to Indicate that there

:(ContInued on page 29)

PAR UiiLOAOiNG MORE

THEATRES; LOCAL OPS.

Paramount's theatre reorganiza-
tion committee is working out deals

* for the disposition In one manner or
another of six the£^tres buUt.by the
Allied Owners* Corp., and presently
In the Publljt fold. Of the Tslac the-
atres, it Is plajaned to turn one In

]^emont,. O., 6ver to M. A. Sh)^
-through, .setting... up a corporation
.under wiilch Shea would operate thfe

partnership.
White 'In and out on the Para-

mount, Brooklyn, so far as opera-
tion Is concerned, It appears that
Shea, after all, may gain the op-
eration oi this theatre, also. After
once in, :tbout a week ago Para-
mount was inclining toward plans
to contfol operation Itself.

Built by Allied and leased to Pub-
lix, the Brooklyn Par would be set
aside in a Par-Allied partnership
that would indue Sh6a as operator
by agreement.
The other foiir theatres Involved

are in Birmingham, Jacksonville,
Glens Falls, N. T., and St. Peters-
burg, Fla. All these will be leased,

u&der plans, rather' than' Bet up In

operating partnerships.
While Fremont, Brooklyn, Bir-

mingham and Glens Falls disposi-

tion is worked out with Allied di-

rectly, leasing plans oh the two
Plo.fida houses are maneuvered by
Par through the Prudence Bond Co.,

which though hooked up with Allied

in a corporate way, is In control

through holding mortgages on the

Florida properties.

Allied owners, on purchaise price

of theatres it built, and Prudence
Bond, as landlord and on mortgages,
are- heavy creditors of Paramount
under Its bankruptcy.

Yesterday's Prices

• . Net
Sales. . HIfcb.I<ow.I«Bt cbK9.

60O CoL no. . 20^ 10% 20
600 Con. nim. S% 8>A 3Vi
800 Con. F.pf. Oli 9% 8% — M

1.400 Bast. K. . 76 7B\L 70 —IVi

8,700 Fox ...... 8H 2% 2%—%
0.300 LoeWo ... 2S% 21^ 22 —2
100 Ijoev'B ft* 68% 68% 68% —3

4,100 Par eft... 1% IH 1%
2,100 Patho .... 2 1% 1%-^U
1,600 Patbe A.> -8)4 7% 7% -1

65,200 KCA 8% 7% 7% — %
6.200 RKO ..... 8^ S 8^4—%

21.200 W. B..... 6% 6% 6%-%
BONDS

$0,000 Gen. Thr.. 6% 6. 6—1
2.000 Loew's ... 70^ 70^ 70Vi
9,000 Par-Fam.. 31 20 - 20 '-4!

10,000 Par-Pub.. 80% 20% 30%+%
1,000 RKO 28 23 28 —2
10,000 W. B..... 86% 84 84 -^1%

CURB
200 Tech» 7% 7% 7%—%
100 Trana-Ii . . 2^ 2% 2%

• Ex-dlv.

Pk Clutter^

Enckuiges; No

Strike Worry

.Los Angeles, July 31.

If the strike continues, local ex-
hibitors feel that they do not have
to worry for some time about prod-
uct, since there Is an abundajice of
nnpltiyed features' here at present.
First houses to feel the effect of a
long-dtawn-out wirangle would be
the downtown delu:£ers. Subse-
quents littve enough film to last
them another four months.
Following are the jiumber of \m-.

released pictures ' at major ex-
changes: Warner-First National,,
eight, plus 'Gold Diggers;' also four
on next year's list; Universal, seven,
and plenty shorts; Columbia, five,

no shorts; Fox, four, plenty shorts;

UA, six, current season, one next
season, two on the way from the
studia; Metro, five at exchange,
four at studio, eight shorts; Par-
amount, five, plenty shorts; Rad!o,
seven, sufficient shorts. Indies have
a plethora of product.

READE'S LEASE RUNS

zlSBURTTS MUNI AUD.

Indie Film Head Wins

$10,160 in Loan Case
Loa AngeHea, July 81.

The Appellate court has sustained
a jury verdict of $10,160 damages
'In favor of Arthur Shirley, tndie plo
producer, against the Hlllman"Auto
Loan, Ltd.

This ends' a blttei-ly contested
case tried fiefpre. Superior Judge
Charles SI. Haas, In which Shirley
demanded $26.066' for loss of 2,G00

feet of exposed picture filin and
other articles alleged to have been
taken by the defendants In an a,uto-.

mobile which they ^clalme_d' from
Shirley's locked garage.

Film declared to have been taken
was 'Truth About Hollywood,'
scenes of Hollywood photographed
IB years iago.

Trying Repeats in

2 Pittsburgh Spots;

'42d$L'and1Vrong'

Pittsburgh, July 31.

Davis and Sheridan Square will

temporarily a,bandon their doubler
feature, day-and-date policy next
week to play a couple of repeats,
first time such recent reissues has
ever" played downtown first-run

sites here.- •
•

'42nd Street' goes Into the Davis
for a week's run after having played
all of the surrounding territory,

even the - 10-cent houses, while
Sheridan Square has bdoked Mae
West's 'She Done Him Wrohg/ Both
repeats open Friday <4)i, .aiid If they-

cUck, others may follow. . .

Funny thing Is that Pittsburgh
was one of the few cities that didn't

go for the West flicker. It flopped
In its first run at the • Penn and
fared little better in the naborhoods.
It's figured that the word-of-mouth
film has received meantime, to-

gether with wide publicity given
star since then, will put It over this

time:

ACADEMY NOMlDATDiG

NEW YEARLY OFFICERS

Lasky's $2 at Gaiety

'Power and the. Glory,' a Jesse L.
Liasky production for Fox release,

is to he roadshown. It comes Into

the Gaiety, N. Y., for a twice daily
run at $1.65 top Wednesday (9).

'Picture- at that house succeeds
Fox's 'Pilgrimage,' after a little less

than four weeks.

Ruggles for 'Racket'
Hollywood, July 31.

Schnitzer & Zlerler borrowing
Charlie Ruggl6S from Paramount
for 'Alimony Racket,' last produc-
tion on their RKO contract for four
pictures.

Lucky Humberstone . Is directing

and John Howard Lawson giving
the finishing polish to the script.

£ES DALLTS EXTSA GHOBE
. pperating 6up6tvislon of the Cri-

torion. on Broadway, ui^der rental to

the Paramount distribution depart*-

ment, has been added to Les Daily's

duties as manag€ir of the Para-
mount, N. Y.

Long Branch, N. J., July 31.

Ofllclals of Asbury Park are be-
ginning to realize that there's a
joker in the long term lease which
the city gave to Walter Reade on
the municipal owned boardwalk
theatre. Contract, which Is for 25
years, puts plenty of restrictions
on how the town shall operate that
section of the boardwalk which is

in the Immediate vicinity of the
theatre.

One of the biggest headaches to
the town's fathers is that part of
the lease which states that Its nec-
essary to get the theatre man's
sanction before booking any at-
traction into the Convention Hall,
directly opposite the theatre. Jack
Curley wianted to put a marathon
In the Hall, but Reade said nix.
Burg thought they would like to
have a series of name bands come
in but Reade tHoiight otherwise, it

all has Tom Burley, booker for the
Convention Hall and Casino, nerts.
So far the only 'entertainment'
which Reade has okayed Is educa-
tional talks, conventions and grand
opera, always a poor draw In A. P.
When the mayor leased the show
house to Reade for $66,000 per year
all hands In City Hall were ju-
bilant, but it looks like they forgot
to give the contract a, good o.o. So
far the restrictions has .cost As-"
bury plenty.
The entire boardwalk, buildings

on it, and concessions are ' muni
owned in, Asbury Park.

Cresson Smith Back
After. 10 months In Australia op

distribution for RKO, Cresson Smith
Is back at the home office on sales.

He's western iind southern sales
manager under Ned Depinet and
Jules Levy.

Hollywood, July 31-

Beglnnlng tomorrow (1), Acad-
emy will start to nominate a total

of almost 160 candidates for pfllces

during the coming' year, Undeir the
recently ratified constitution, at

least two names must be offered

for each spot.

Nominating committees of each of

the five benches will name a mini-
mum of 30 candidate^ for the board
of directors; there will be at least

70 put up for members of the
branch executive comnalttees; and
14 for the seven section chairman-
ships.

Executive boards- and the direc-

tors, after their election, choose a
president for the Academy. From
authoritative, sources It Is under-
stood that J. T. Reed will not be re-
elected, with a likelihood that an at-
tempt will be made to draft Irving
Thalberg for the top position upon
his return from New York.

1st Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Augi 4
Paramount—'Her Bodyguard'

(Par).
Capitol—'Another Language'

(Metro).
Strand — 'Mary tevehs,

M. D.' (WB).
Rialto—The Wrecker' (Col).

Roxy — 'The Big Brain'
(Radio).
Music Hall—'No Marriage

Ties' (Radio).
Mayfair — 'Savage Gold'

(Aiiten).

Rivoli—'Bitter Sweet' (B &
D). (5).

Week Aug. 11

Paramount—'Three Cornered
Moon* (Par).
Capitol — "Tugboat Annie'

(Metro).
Mayfair — 'Faithful Heart'

(G-B).
Rivoli— "The Masquerader'

(UA) (15).

$2 Pictures

'Pilgrimage' (Fox) (Gaiety)
(4th wk).
'Song of Songs' (Par)

terion) (3d wk).
(Cri-

Briefly rewritten extract* fron» •VarletyV Hollywood BuHetln. nrinW
each Friday in Hollywood, and added to the reaular wtakly Varh^The Bulletin does noi4ifrcul:ate other than on tha Paeifib^Slone

™*

departmeS'"
**" ^no*'** Will be found' In that oustomat^

George O'Neill back at Universal
scripting 'Gk>od Red BrIcks.^
Fox .exeos frowned and Radio

changed 'Music in the Hale* because
of title similarity to 'Music In the
Air.'

Irving Starr joins Majestic as su-
pervisor.

Connie Want* Her.' Dough .

Tired waiting for "Without Glory'
to start, Connie Bennett demanded
pay for three days prior to last
starting date.'

Fox Takes Up 'Enemies*
'AH Men Are Enemies' by Richard

Aldington has been bought by Fox.
Fox sets 'Forbidden Melody' as fj.

domestic with Jose Mojica. I

It looks like musicals when Fox
wires option on Sammy Lee, dance
director.
George Kann, formerly In charge

of Metro's Culver City foreign pro-
duction department, hs^s bought, In

JolsoD s Flm with

Load of Names to

Head WB Program

Warners^plan tp use. every name
On the W. ,B, lot In 'Wonder Bar'
with Al Jolson. Picture is to head
the Waxner production progranri for

the new season. Some of these have
been finished already.-

In 'Wonder Bar' Warners will use
among other players Kay Francis,
Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou,
Aline MacMahon, Dick Powell,
Warren ^luiam, Bette Davis,.

Glenda 'Farrell, Fraiik ..McEtugh, Al-
len' Jenkins, ' Guy Klbbee, Ann
Dvorak, Pat O'Brien,? Patricia El-
lis, Lyle Talbot and Claire Dodd.'
RiQhard Barthelmess.

m

pear with Jolson.

Picture! will be one 6t six ihtiT

slcals to be released. It is to be
counted among. the eight so-called

ispeclals. on the company llst^ This
Is besides something like 21 so-
called 'star attractions' and 19 'per-

sonality' attractions. /Likely that
the full program announcement
will be made currently at the
round-the-table confabs being held
by W. B. and presently taking place
at the Waldorf.

2 L. A. DEUXERS UP

ADMISH 40C TO 55C

Los Angeles, July 31.

Paramount and Loew's State have
come to an understanding, to tilt

the admission scale effective Aujg.

3. New top will be 66c instead of
the present 40c ecale. Prices will be
25c until 1 p.m. 35 up to 6 p.m., and
66 thereafter. Tilt came after a
meeting at the Hays office last

Monday (24).

This Is the same as the admission
prices at both Warners' Downtown
and Hollywood, which have been
maintained during the Paramount
at State cuts. Possibility that the
RKO, now scaled at 26 and 40c will

match the other house prices when
stage shows are resumed.

Hays Meeting East

Hollywood, July 31.

With the studio picture code.held
up pending the strike turmoil, Gabe
Hess left for Ne'w York by plane
Sunday (30) to attend a joint meet-
ing of theatre o'wners and the Hays
organization Wednesday (2).

,
He will return here, right after

the meeting, to help Hays work out
a code.

N. Y. to L. A.
Walt Disney.
Jack Lait.
Jeanette MacDonald.
Russell Markert.
Bob Ritchie.
Lee Shubert.
John Colton.
Sam Hcllman.

L. A. to N. Y.
George Barbifir.

Vera Allen.

oh the Sam
.
Jaffe enterprises h*win be in charge of release and diaJ

trlbution; ^
^S^i?i?f'^" Coa^
griff oft Metro writing payroll.

Lt. Detectives John Brodetiek and!
Al Becker chaperOhed Randolph, Jrand David Hearst, sons of Dub2
Usher, from N. Y.
Back from freelance wrltlne-

Eleanor Packer has replaced Steve
Runyon aa fan mag contact at
Metro. ^
Nils Asther, freed from Metro!

contract, goes to Sweden and «
possible try at Europeans.'

F-WC Sullivan in Bed '

compelled by lUness to cut sh6rtj
his N4 Y. stay In connection withF-WC film .buying, j. j. SuUivaii
has been confined to his home since
his return.
H. M.^Robertson signed by Robert

Bruce to narrate series of dog
shorts:

Okays Femmes
After refusing to go in Par's

'White Woman,* Herbert Marshall
has been given the top male spot in
'Four Frightetfed Women.'
Radio spotted Edna O'Keefe for

.Ted Florlto short and Margate^
Mearing for 'Flying Down to Rio.'
_ $Seah_femmaJacea lnJDallas,.-Tex.*_
likely to appear :n 'Flying Down, to
Rio' after Lou Brock looks over tal^
ent there.
Karl Freundj former cameraman,

elevated to director at U, turned
thumbs down on camera Job during
strike,
Compiled from actual cases ban-,

died by S. Alexander CoheA det*
agency, the book, 'Collusion,' has
been bought by Majestic.
Twelve new 'Mickey McGuire^

comedies are planned by Larry
b'Armour-.for Columbia release.
Paramount signed Robert Sparks

to revise script on 'Cradle Song.'
Cha,nce to warble for Terry Dantz^

ler band has taken Arthur Bronson,
Par Info clerk, from the studio.
Baok after several months ofC the!

lot, Maurice Revnes Is dupervlcdng
at Metro.
Ray Leek spotted as assistant to

Louis Le'wyn for production of Par'g
•Hollywood on Parade', shorts.
' Kubec Gilsmon goes to work on
the Maurice' dance etory' whlclk
George Raft will do for Paramount,

Writing In Hideout
C. B. DeMille and Bartlett Cor-^

mack have go;ne to a hideout "near
Santa Cruz Island On the producer's
yachtl to write 'Four Frightened
Women,* G. B.'s next for Par;

Williahi M. Davey, through Si-
mon & Garbus, Is suing the formei;
agency of Bren, Weber & Orsatti,
Ltd., for..$4,716, Money assertedly
due for rent in the Equitable bldg.
Barney Sarecky, writer at Mascot,

was. granted a marriage, annulment
from Lee Arnold, former dancer, on
proof tha;t his wife had not been
divorced from her first husband,
Paul Kite.

Strike Delays Sheehan
Wfnfieid Sheehan postponed hl^

trip to New York and Europe, pend-
ing settlement of the lATSE strike.
Jack Gain will take over Sheehan's
duties durlnir latter's eight weeks'
vacash.
Depending on verdict of her

physician, Sylvia Sidney may bo
forced to withdraw from Par's 'Way.
to Love' on account of slow recov-
ery from an. operation for infected
wisdom teeth.
Metro Is dickering with James

Cruze to direct one picture.
Signed for dramatic, leads In

Metro's 'Prisoner of Zenda,' Jean-
ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
win not be called on to warble' »-
single chirp.
Andy Hervey hooked up as plant-

er for Howard Strlckling at Metro,
following his resignation from
]^adlo publicity department.
Unless hindered by the strike

situation, Al Rogell was to lea,ve

for Chicago with a crew, Aug. l,'/ot,

atmospheric shots for Colulflibrn's

•World's Fair.' '

.

Strike delays caused Columbia to;

postpone the Will Mahoney shorty
probably until after his vaude tour.r

Mahoney's next engagement ia ait

the Warfleld, 'Frisco.
Sam Hellman is set to do an or-

iginal of three Indiscreet liadies .for

MetrOk
Howard H. Spellman planed east

July 28 to do prelim scouting for

new stories and talent for B. P.
Schulberg, who's due to arrive In
New York this week.
Radio Rogues, now In the Chinese

theatre prolog, has been spotted foe
Metro's 'Paid to Laugh,' with studio
paying five grand £or the act.

Rogues then Jump to New York for;

next stage 'Scandals.'

.

•Dinner at Eight' is set to follow
'Gold Diggers' Into Grauman*s Chi-
nese, with 'Diggers' still having
three more to go, after nine weeK»
run to date.

Up for 'Cradle'
Blanche Ba,tes, Edith Wynn Math-

ison and Margaret Anglin up fotf

(Continued on page 32>
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MUST HAVE A UNIFORM CODE
Balto Exhibs on 54-Hr. Week

AUied Holds Meeting — No Conclusion

Reached

Baltimore, July 21.

Possibilities of shorteningr the
theatre hours In the neighborhood
.houses' are hot In town at present
•following a meeting of Allied last,

week, called for the purpose of dis-

cussing the National Recovery. Act
and its effect on the theatres.

Shortening of the hours, to majiy
exhibs, appears the orily way the
theatres can meet the 40-hour maxi-
mum ruling of the NRA. At pres-

ent the theatres are running a 54-

hour week, with one day off weekly
for the regular operator. If the 40-

hour ruling becomes effective, there

.Won't be Enough projectionists to go
around the Allied houses, since there

--are.onl3cJLfijr£lJM.jn.eiL.fpr_y^ Allied
houses. Baltimore has two unions,"

the regular . .lATSE or American
Federation of Labor union, which
supplies men for the circuit houses
and downtown, and an indepeiident
union for the Allied' neighborhoods.
No settlement .of thk difficulty

was arrived at the meeting last

week. Another discussion will be
held this week.

A Hitch

If the cut hours go into efCect,

the theatres in the nabe spots will

likely open at 3.30 instead of one
or two o'clock as at present.

Only one thing hitching in this

cut hours thing, however, and " that

also must be straightened out in

Washington. And that hitch is writ-

ten in the Recovery Act which
sta,tes that the employer agrees 'not

to reduce the hours of any store or

service operation-to _belo.w_B2 Jxours.
In any one week, unless such hours
were less than 62 hours per week
before July 1, 1933, and in the lat-

ter case not to reduce such hours
at all.

At still another meeting held by
the local Allied last week the or-

ganization affixed its signature to

the general national pledge adopt-
ed by Allied and presented to Hugh
Johnson as Allied's intention to co-

operate with the government in Its

present endeavors. This was pre-

sented to the government officials

by Abram Myers, and understood
to be among the first to be handed
to the government by any one in-

dustrial group.

Can't Kid Around witb

Code; It's Gotta Be 100^

Rooseyelt's 'blue eagle' code can't
be changed. Industry officials,

anxious to discover how It affects

the picture business, have learned
that no comma can be substituted,
that it Is either adopted 100% or
not at all.

Furthermore, workers on the in

dustry's permanent code are con
vinced the hawker sets a precedent
for hours and wages, one that can-
not be evaded to. any radical extent
In the Industry's own document
This means that $12 per week will
have to ren.aln the minimum salary
for the next two years and that 40
hours a week will be top time, ex-
cept for those coming under execu-
tive rating.

Efforts will be made, however, to
Increase the maximum hours in the
theatre. Nothing deflni;e, as yet,
has been agreed "upon In this re
spect, that phase being' consigned
to the industry's co-ordinators
-when the business will have its last
opportunity of ironing out differ-
ences before the Washington ap-
pearance.

Par Takes Xhance'

Take a Chance' is coming to the
screen via Paramount.' Previously
scheduled and then canceled by
Universal, and considered by Fox,
Schwab, Rowland and Price finally
decided upon producing it them-
selves providing they could get na-
tional distribution.
Picture is to be ground out In

ERPI's Astoria studio.

Pathe Studio Rentals

Hollywood, July 31.

With appointment of Graydon B.

Howe, of the Pathe studio account-

ing dept. as general manager of the

lot, efforts are being made to get

outside major cos. to use it for pro-

duction.

First move was rental of space to

20th Century for the production of

'Blood Money,' work on which will

start Aug. 7, with Rowland Brown
directing his own original story.

White CoDars on

40-Hr. Week;

Added to PayroOs

Hollywood, July 31.

The new 40-hour working sched-

ule went into effect at studios to-

day, with sofaie 6,000 studio white

collar employees benefitting. Short-

er working week Is in compliance

with Will H. Hays pledge to Presi-

dent Roosevelt in behalf of the pro-

ducers to abide by the Industrial
Recovery plan, pending adoption of
an actual code for the industry.
Conferences of studio heads, and

departments lasted through Satur-r
day and Sunday to^thls end, with
the probability that rearrangement
of working hours would put some
600 new employees to work.
Hardest problem was to systema-

tize the working schedule for girls

.currently employed in. the script de-
partment, where story and scenario
emergencies . have to be met, with
insistent w;riters, directors and ex-
ecutives clamoring for service.

Regular Hours
Hours are to be kept as regular

as possible, with the daily routine
cutting the necessary 1 hour and 20
minutes - from the present 8-hour
day to comply with the new. week-
ly requirement. Some flexibility Is

permitted so that if a girl works,
under erhergency, a few more than
the 40 hours In one week, she may
even up by working tha,t many
hours less the next.
No relief shifts were contemplated

In most script depts.. for the pres-
ent week, until the new schedule Is

working properly and until new
girls are trained to take care of
overtime demands. '

In the case of script girls on sets
during production of pictures, where
the working day runs into long
hours, double.shifts are being antic-
ipated.

FOREIGN REPS CAN'T

SEE HAYS' STEP-IN

Foreign film distributors and im-
porters in New York, mostly of

British pictures, have protested to

the Hays offices against a pro-
posed clause in the picture code
which would bring them under 4he
Hays wing.
Proposal was made to have a

clause in the code, they were in-

formed, to the effect that all Eu-
ropean films brought into the U. S.

were to be looked over first by
Hays.
Importers haVe informed Hays

office they don't .see any necessity,

reason, or benefit accruing from
joining the independent group be^

ing formed.

JILL BRIINCHES

.EDICT

Show Biz Is Inter-Related,
Sol Rosenblatt Contends,
and Blanket Practice for
All Should Obiain-^Hay-
sites' Plan the Trail
Blazer—Deputy Adminus-
trator of NIRA Endorses
Organized Labor as 'Emi-
nently Fair'

HEDGING ALREADY

All phases of amuseifient busi>

ness, particularly films, legit, vaude-

ville and radio, are so relatedTfiar

their codes should bear this mutual
interest in mind. While Sol Rosen-

blatt Monday (31) was making this

as Washington's first observation

of formulated amusements, major

picture Tnterests were rushing the

permanent industry code into,

crystallization certain to reach a

climax within a week.
At the same , time the fivst all-

day session of indie exhibitors and
producers, with all other branches
receiving Invitations, turned into
a fiasco. Not over 10 people showed
up 'at the Hotel Astpr, New York,
within five hours after the session
was scheduled to have gotten un-
der way. NIRA's deputy adminis-
trator, who had selected this meet-
ing as his first .code contact with
filmdom, announced shortly after
arriving that he would not attend

(Continue.d on page 2i>)

MORE EMPLOYES

WITH NRA DEAL

Hollywood, July 31.

Fmployes under new NRA
measure got break in major studios
when the new deal went Into ef-

fect today.
Paramount payroll jumped, close

to $10,000 weekly with an increase
of 20% of white collar employes
amounting to 250 people.
Metro put on 60, as did Fox, and

Roach 22; Universal, 20, mostly
going Into stenographic, messenger
and police departments.
Local theatres are permitting

four minute men to appear on
stages explaining meaning of NRA,

State Code Only in N. Y.

In order to allay fears and pre
vent further code confusion In the
Industry, picture spokesmen are
broadcasting the information that
the action of New Tork State does
not involve a state code; New York,
it is pointed uut, happened to be
one of the few legislatures in ses
sion at the time. All other states,

however, will probably take the
same s.tep of endorsing the Roose-
velt blanket formula and by such
cooperation contribute to the
smoothness of its machinery.
In other words, Albany's action

is merely a ratification of the blan-
ket code and .will enable complaints
of violations to be handleid by N. Y.
Supreme Courts Instead of only the
Federal court.

O'Reilly Wants to Know
Charlie b'Rellly is devoting all i>t

his time to codes these days. In
between working on an exhibltorfl'

formula he is finding time to write
one for the candy-vending bu.siness.

O'Reilly can't sec why cigar stores
should be allowed to .sell three boxes
of sweets for a dime when his

machines in theatres demand 15c.

U04 Metropolitan N. Y. Exhik

Elaborately Questioimaired on Code

Wire with If

Story In Variett recently
about one of Metro's p. ^.'s

having disappeared from the
lot. Other day Howard Dletz
received the following wire
from Boston:

'Understand from Varibtt
that publicity man from your
Coast publicity department
has disappeared stop Would
like to apply for- the job stop
If the fellow who kidnapped
him already lias the job disre-

gard this wire.
•PRANK ARNOLhD.'

leiE EXHIBS

SEE UNIONS

AS ALLIES

Indie exhib leaders instead of
balking at labor this time are re-
garding it in the light of an ally.

They figure that on code day labor
can ask some questions which
might show how 100,000 people
could be put back to work in film

theatres.
If labor is instrumental in get-

ting the government to go Into the
theatrercorralling days of major
circuits, Indies expect to have the
record show that lessening of pro-
tection' and widening of distribu-

tion policies might do more than
anything else to help the unem-
ployed.
Already some of the questions are

being anticipated. How many the-
atres the clt-cults took over; why
they did; how many, they closed
Immediately after " purchase, and
why.
Indies are certain that If they can

convince the government bookings
should not be completely controlled,

theatres, now with all-picture poli-

cies because of their strategic posi-

tions, would be forced to add flesh

to retain, their admission scales.

And with . flesh would come a re-

vival of vaudeville and stage, crews,
not to mention re-filling the pit.

ROSENBLftn SAYS TO

WRITE HIM ON CODES

Just 1,104 theatres in New York's
metropolitan area,, estimated to rep-
resent 21% of the country's entire
film buying power, are this week
receiving the most voluminous
questionnaires for house history aiid

status ever compiled in the busi-
ness. If only 40% of the theatres
fill out the blanks, which- represent
the combined collaboration of Al-
lied in New Jersey, the Theatre
Owners Chamber of Commerce and
the Independent Theatre Owners
Assn., local leaders figure they will
be in possession of statistics that
may, from the factual standpoint,
prove in good stead foi the indies
cn code day In Washington.
No other group or faction In the

business, except the Hays organlza-
tlon," id attempting to collect such
complete addenda^ In tKe~~-ir."0.~

graphs are being completed this

week dealing with salaries and
hours of all employes in the three
departments of major Interests.

Accurate Statistics

New -York Indle leaders,- .after

careful study^pf the treatment of
industries which already , have had
their code day, flgurd accuracy will

be a big point and that the govern-
ment will have no consideration for
vital statistics In fiilms which ^now
are branded by the indies asieVblved
in the past mostly for pybliclty
purposes.

If New York happens to be the
only group with such statistics, and
it is known that neither Allied nor
the MPTOA right now are attempt-
ing such mathematics oil eL national
baslsj local exhib strategists , calcu-
late the government will lend, ea^
chiefly to that part of the business
which can answer promptly and ac-
curately.

Of the houses receiving the ques-
tionnaires about 26Q are listed as
afllllated. The Hays graphs are
taking car.e of these, and it Is

doubtful, at any event, that they
would arm indie leaders with such
Information even though the replies

are to be kept tonfldential and only

(Continued on page 29)

WRITERS AND AGENTS

PROTECTED BY CODE

All phases of show business con-
templating permanent trade prac-
tice codes are asked to immediately
commuhicate such plans to .Sol

Rosenblatt, NiRA deputy, who Is

handling the amusement end for
General' Johnson,
Rosenblatt says that so far he

has heard nothing from radio,

vaudeville, outdoors and burlesque.
The deputy says that he will be

glad to co-operate with any of these
departments if they will address
him at the Commerce Building,
Washington, D. C.

NIRA Code on Booking

Conditions Scribbled
HoUywod, July 31.

Committee on actor's' working
conditions of the Academy players'
branch rnet tonight to formulate a
clause for the NIRA film Industry
code, Each branch is preparing and
submitting a clause covering its

field, and these will be turned over
to the Academy for approval.

In the actors' contribution to the
code will be provision for the en-,
forcement of the 1-2 -hour rest period
between .studio calls. If aniy mem-
ber of any. branch of the Academy
is a party to the violation of this
rule, ho will be subject to a fine
equal to two days' pay, but not ex-
ceeding $500. Fine will go to the
Motion Picture Relief fund.

Hollywood, July 31.

With only minor amendments,
the Artists' Managers Association
has accepted the wtlter-ageht code
as drafted and passed by the
Screen Writers' Guild. This instru-
ment practically makes It Impossi-
ble for a writer to engage In pic-
ture work, or ah agent to handle
writers, unless members of these
bodies.
Final acceptance of the code bias

been placed in the hands of .an
AMA committee composed of Ruth
Collier, Arthur Landau and Prank
Joyce, who will meef with the
writers thl^ week to sign, the .pact.

AMA is also
'
making' a drive to

get non-member agents to join the
association, using as a perduader
the Guild requirement that only
AMA members -may represent
writers In the 476-strong bpdy,
following termination, of current
contracts. Writer-Agent code wlU
remain in effect three years, with, a
standard 10% commission, and all

writer-agent contracts - can be can-
celled if an agent has not secured
work for a client In four consec-
utive months.

Stiff penalties are provided for
Violations, including' suspension,
expulsion from either AMA or
Guild, or fines ranging" from $50 to
$1,000.'

37*-Hn Wt for H.O.

Hollywood, July 31..

Fox We.st Coast home ofilce staff
goes on a 37 ^.i -hour week from now
on.

That replaces the current 42 hour
week.
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liave, the Egg Doi^er, Lnrii^ W/fi

Nevertheless on BEstering Coast;

Par, LA., Going to YlGs This Wk.

L.OS Ane:eles, July 31."

-Heat has kicked the tar out of the
box offices here for past 10 days.
Paramount with previews, Jack
Dempsey, Winchell and others*
manag-ed to leap to the fore with
'Her Bodyguard,' which will hit
over $17,000. Abe Lyman is as
cribed more so as the reason for
draw than the screen feature.
Warners' Hollywood and the Chi-

nese will run about neck and neck
at $16,000. Hollywood ha^ Dave
Hutton as stage feature, with eggs,
etc., to make it interesting, and
'Mary Stevens, M.D./ on screen,
while Chinese got over an extra
midnight show (28) for some 20 odd
visiting governocs to help its take
to $16,000, same as previous week.
State is out-and-out bust with

It's Great to Be Alive,' with take
under $10,000. 'Midnight Mary'
(Cosmop) opens (1) for nine-day
stay.
TMnner at El$:ht' penciled as next

for Chinese, but thru agreement no
showing until Jan. 1, another Metro
may take its place.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese' (Gitiuman) (27028T—5fi—

$1.66)—'Gold Diggers' (WB) and
stage ishow (9th w'eek). Extra mid
nite matinees honor of visiting >gov
ernors kept take at around $16,-
000. Okay for this period of run.
Last week weather clipped bit, to
around $16,000. Picture closes Aug.
13.

Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 2B-40)—
•Made on B'way* (MG). Heavy ex-
ploitation helplng^ this one to $3,800.
Last week 'Devil's Brother (MGM)
better than figured, close to $3,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-70)—

•Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB) and
yaude. Might do fair In getting
close to $7,000. Last "week 'Jimmy
D'olan' (FN) fell short of expecta-
tions at $6,700.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-65)—

•Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB) and
vaude. Dave Hutton ' with his ex-
ploitation is draw here, and looks
as though wiU help to big $16,500,
best since '42hd Street'. Last week
'Jimmy Dolan' (FN). Not hot at
$7,300.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
16t26) — 'By Appointment Only'
(Chesterfield) and 'The Ringer*
(Gainsborough). Fairly good dou-
ble-balance, which will do around
$3,600. Last -week 'The Reform Girl'

(Tower) and 'Speckled Hand*
(Gainsborough). Not Interesting
with take of $3,200,
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 26-

40)—'Her Body Guard' (Par) and
F&M stage show. Witti Abe Lyman,
having celebrities on hand and
house adding previews looks like
over $17,000. Last week 'Midnight
Club* (Par). Weak sister as enter
titlnment had Will Mahoney heading
iSoage show to thank foir a good
$16,9C0.

iRK'O (RKO) (2,950; 25-40)—'Pro-
fessional Sweetheiart' (RKO). With
weather against It doing poorly at
$3,600. Last week 'Double Har-
ness' (RKO). With Harding to draw
did a good $5,400 which Is better
than done any week during stage
show policy and shows nice profit.

State (Loew-Pox) (2.042; 25-40)—
It's Great to Be Alive' (POx) and
stage show. Just a b.o. dud and
Will not hit $10,000. Last week 'Hold
Tour Man* (Metro). Balaijced with
Ed. Lowry, this Gable-Harlow
snapped the finish line with almost
$18,800.
Tower (Gumbiner) (950; 25-40)

"Perfect ITnderstahding' (UA);
Town not Swanson-mad so this
English production says under the
$3,000 mark. Last and second week
of T Cover the Waterfront' (UA)
Very good at $3,600.

TOM MIX'S NICE $15,000

IN K. C: BIG KID DRAW
Kansas City, July 31.

For the first time in ^any moons
the three downtown first-runs opened
Saturday, and divided the open-
ing' day business; the Mainstreet,
with Tom Mix and his outfit on
stage getting the best of It. New-
man showing. 'Mama Loves Papa,'
while .at LoeA^'s Midland is 'The
Stranger's Return.' Both opened
well.
Last week was spotty. At thie

Mainstreet the Marcus Show was
on the stage' and gave two different
bills, with the picture also changed,
the first time the house has ever
given a split week show. A special
Saturday midnite performance was
given by the Marcus show with the
prices tilted to 60 and 76 cents and
it was a sell out and turnaway,
giving the house a dandy start for
a hot week.. But after Sunday
thhigs were, different ad the criti-
cism. ibT ^tlire '^tage—show—was ~un~
favorable.

Estimates for This 'Week
Liberty (Dublnsky) (860; 10-15-

20). "Wax Museum' (W.B.) 1st half;
•World Gone Mad' (Majestic) 2d
half. Fair $2,000. Last week 'Cen-
tral Airport' (FN) and 'Working
Man' (Wer $2,300.

Mainstredt (R.K.O.> (3,000 26-^36-

50 with 20c for kids at all shows)
•Don't Bet on Love' (U) and Tom
Mix and his 'Roundup,' stage show.
Mix was met on his arrival here by
100 kids from riding schools, and
welcomed to city. Opening shows
Saturday capacity and looks good
for $16,000. Last week 'Cocktail
Hour* (Col) and 'Ann Carver's- Pro-
fession"" (Col), together with the
Marcus Show, on stage, not up to
advance expectations, $l3,O00, faiir.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)
•Stranger's Return' (M.G.). This
BarrymOre-Hopkins film given nice
publicity and opened nicelyj While
title is against it 'names' should
hold it up to okay $12,600. Ldtst

week 'The Nuisance' (M.G.). Opened
£rood but sagged some the latter part
of the week; $9,909, fair.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-35-40)
'Mama Loves Papa' .(Par)' and
Sharkey-Camera fight pictures. Lots
of show and expected tp hit $7,000.

Last week 'Gold Diggers' concluding
16 days, took $12,700 for final eight
days.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)

'Heroes for Sale' <W.B.). Dick Bar-
thelmess once had iremarkable fol-

lowing but that was several y6ars
ago. May go $3,500, lair. Last
week 'Arizona to Broadway' (Fox)
$3,000.

WARNERS' 'ROTHSCHILD'

Despite Any Oiher Co.—Charge
Zanuck With- Borrowing Ideas

WB Color Shorts

Hollywood, July SI.

Tis Spring/ featuring Hugh Her-

bert and Frank HcHugh, is the first

of 6 Technicolor aborts to be put

in production by Warners. Started

July 31 with. John Francis Dillon

directing.

- Technicolor seriies is .being made
at this tiiine to help use up film foot-
age contracted with that company.

Tretzets' Opens Well

In Ind. but Drops Off;

Fair $4,300 This Wk.

Indianopolls, July 31.

Business lagging considerably in
the downtown houses. Lure of night
baseball games in the cool, wide
open spaces of Perry stdaium Is
drawing: the heat-harassed cus-
tomers away from the theatres;
Cooiingr systems are being plugged,
but It's no use this week.
Apollo spent a lot of money plug-

ging 'Moonlight and Pretzels' and
got .ah opening. Lack of an out
etanding name in cast seems to bo
keepIng^ trade down. Week should
wind up around $4,300; pretty good
but not as expected. Loew's Palace
ia runnlnff along at a $4,300 clip for
this week with 'Another Language.'
Circle is doing no more than fair
.with a revival of .film 'Whoopee'
and Lyric is moving slowly with 'I

Ix)ve That Mjfn.'
Estimates for This Week

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25

Warners will make 'The Life of
Rothschild' regardless of any other
company announcements, it is said.

Similar yarn seemingly has been
promised by Darryl Zanuck for

Twentieth Century.
It's the Warner claim that the

story and idea belong to Warners.
According to Warner company ac-

counts, Zanuck has taken several
W.B. ideas. That's aside from the
recent Chuck Connors controversy.
Warners have young Chuck Con-
nors, Jr., On their studio lot, for
future reference.
Another thing the Warners have

done Is to change the title of a
Cagney film ftom 'Trouble Shoot-
ing,' "to 'Hot Wires,' also supposedly
on account of something having to

do with Zanuck, but not detailed.

40) 'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U).
Opened big, but tapered off; will
reach fairly strong $4,300. Last
week 'Warrior's Husband' (Fox)
did $2,200.

Circle (Circle) (2,600; 25-40)
'Whoopee' (UA). Revival isn't do-
ing any better than $3,300, fair
ony. Ljast week 'It's Great to Be
Alive' (Pox) and 'Shuffle Along* on
stage disappointing at $6,000, after
impressive start.

Lyric (Burton) (2,000; 25-40) 1
Love That Man' (Par). Quiet,
around here this week and looks
like $3,000. Last week 'College Hu-
mor' in second stanza finished
strong with neat profit on $4,800,
after record-breaking first week.

Palace (Loew's) (2.800. 26-40) 'An-
other Language' (MG). Slight in-
crease noticeable on this picture
after several dull weeks. Should hit
fair $4,300. Last week 'Stranger's
Roturn' (MG) straggled to puny
$3,800.

Dog Races Wreck

Seattle at Night;

'Annie Starts

Seattle, July 31.
With many scenes shot In Seattle

harbor, 'Tugboat Annie* is gettlner
its premiere at the Fifth Avenue
this week. Pix a natural locally.
Admish boosted 10c.
Evergreen, theatres are' offering

themselves strongest opposition this
week With Cecil and Sally, air stars,
at its Paramount theatre, on stage
in a-act comedy play, 'The Funniest
Things.' Stage Is responsible for^
"whaTlodks like doublln^WbusIness
at Paramount for we*^
Dogglea getting: several thousand

attendance nightly, except Sunday,
with pups going through motions in
nine events nightly. Option betting
system prevails and is building,
with estimated $15,000 changing
hands, rHorse race men and the-
atres Announced as complaining to
prosecuting attorney. Both are be-
ing hard hit by the doe racing.
Local track built at cost of $75,000,
employs around 75 men, and is part
of circuit, with new dogs coming
in about every two weeks. Season
to be 60 days, but If betting is ruled
out. Its n.g.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

35-56)—'Tugboat Annie' (MG) pub-
licity department giving this one
everything. World's premiere.
Natural for Seattle, and looks to
reach biff $18^000. Last week 'College
Humor* (Par)i good, best In nibnths,
but topped this week' by 'Tugboat,'
grossed around $8,700.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 25-35)—

"When Strangers Marry' (Col). An-
ticipated $4,000, slow. Last week
'Ann Carver's Profession'. (Col) fair,
but stage show missed, $4,300.
Paramount (EJvergreen) (3,106;

25-40)—'Mama Loves Papa* (Par)
with stage show, Cecil and Sally ac-
countiner for biz, loojcs $6,600. Last
week 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG);
'Gambling Ship* (Par) dual, slow At
$3,400.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26-

36)—'Gold Diggers* (WB), 5th week,
making record run of year, nice
right along, this week expected
$3,600. Last week (fourth) nice
enough at $4,80.0.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26-
35)—'Mayor of Hell' (WB) expected
$3,800, good. Last week 'Privaite
Detective 62* (WB), 'India Speaks'
(RKO) dual, big at $3,700.
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-25)—

'Dangerous Cross Roads' (Col) looks
to reach $3,600, fair. Last week
'What Price. Innocence' (Col) with
price up to 35c, but that didn't help,
average $3,200.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15-

25)—^'Today We Live' (MG), 'Elmer
the Great' (FN) hitting pace that
should put it at $3,600, okay. L>ast
week 'King Kong* (RKO); "Bar-
barian' (MG) dual, okay at $3,300.

$\2m Is Heat-Ridden Pliilly s Top

Money for Fox and Earle This Wk.

nm ROOM' MAY BEAT

$11,000 IN NEW'K HEAT

Newark, July 31.
Splendid weather with heat over

week-end dooms any hopes ' for
^ood business this week. Proctor's
again is likely to lead with a strong
vaude bill atoning for the newness
of 'Secret of the Blue Room.' Should
do between $11,000-$12,000. ' Loew's
also counting <>n radio act. 'Eno
Crime Clues,* to bolstei *Storm at
Daybreak' up to $10,000. If the heat
lasts, though, business won't.

It is curious how' with vaudeville
admittedly meanlnir little any more,
a good bill Is counted on jacking up
the .gross and generally does it, too.
Seems as though this ought to mean
something to vaude execs. -

Story of Skouras and RKO ppol-
ing films became distorted, over here
into Skouras runnlner Proctor's,
with some excitement. This is not
tru'ei'but the pooling is okay. Proc-
tor's will have pick of Fox films
with Terminal a second run house
and playing- firsts not wanted at
Proctor's.
Court has postponed until this

jveek hearing-Qf- Inibroglfo in opera-
tors' union.

Estimates for This Week «

Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)

—

•Heroes for Sale' (FN). This flicker
can hardly hold against heat, and
win do well to take $6,500. House
back to Friday openings. Last week
'Lily Turner' (FN) and "Don't Bet
on Love' (U) on' eight days pulled
$9,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36-60)—T Cover the Waterfront' (UA) and
'College Humor* (Par). Great sec-
ond run bill, but not likely to top
a passable $4,600. Last week 'Gold
Diggers' (WB) going once too often
to the well a lean $4,100. Still $4,000
is okay here in the summer.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76) —

•Storm at Daybreak* (MG) and
Vaude. Radio -popularity of •Eno
Crime Clues' on stage expected to
hold up film to $10,000. •Storm'
-pleasing, alsc. -Lastjeeek_'Midnight
Mary* (MG) did $8,500.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-
76)—'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) and
vaude. No draw at first, but pleas-
ing comedy expected to build to
beat $4,300 indicated by weekend
take. Last week "Disgraced' (Par)
also bad, $6,100.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 16-76)—
•Secret of Blue Room' (U) - and
vaude. ' World premiere of film
rather hurting as no knowledge of it

save from word of mouth. But
vaude bill praised in press and
much liked should draw over $11,000.
Last week 'Professional Sweetheart'
(RKO) okay with $11,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-60)—•Best of Enemies* (Fox) and

'Trick for Trick' (Fox). Lack of
cooling helps nothing these days.
Maybe $2,700. Last week It's Great
to Be Alive' (Fox) and 'Study in
Scarlet' (WW) same figure.

3 for Indies

Hollywood, July 31.

Independent Producers Associa-
tion accepted three new members
today: Ken Goldsmith Productions,
General Pllm Productions, operated
by Race Night Corporation, and
Harry Hoyt.

Funny Futures for Portland, Ore.;

Double BiD Tops lliis Wt
Portland, Ore., July 31.

Cash coupons from house coolers
these hot days. Broadway and
United Artists holding a steadier
b. o. pace due to I. A. (Ice appeal).

Liberty's much exploited vaude
act Cecil and Sally, CBS radio
turn, was disappointing. Parker
planned to book the act into As-
toria, but vetoed it. Liberty follow-
ing this week with Par's 'Sunset
Pass' and getting attenlon with the
horse opera.

Picture opposish growing. Horse
races now' added to dog races dnd
nite baseball. Playhouse opened
legit • season with Victor Herbert's
'Only Girl' doing well opening
week.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-

40) 'When Ladles Meet' (MG).
Brought back for four days, going
to $3,000. 'Gambling Ship' (Par)
three days, $3,600.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40) 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG).
Clicking for nice attention, well ex-

ploited and looks in line for strong
$4,600. Last week 'I Loved You
Wednesday' (Fox)/' good for this
house at $4,200.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,500; 25-
40) 'Double Harness' (Radio). Get-
ting along fatrly. Should set an
average biz for this new house at
around $3,800. 'Gold Diggers' (WB)
opened the house, 4th week fair,
$3,600.

Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 26-
35)b 'Gold Diggers' (WB) fifth week,
after four a£ the Music Box, getting
average biz around $3,200, and may
hold for sixth week. Last week
'Ann Carver's Profession' (Co\) dull
at $800.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26)
'Sunset Pass' (Par) and vaude.
Horse opera hitting fair; $3,000.
Last week 'Elmer' with Cecil and
Sally on stage, good enough at
$4,000.
Playhouse (Hamrick) (1.400; 55c-

$1.65. Musical road show 'Only Girl'
did nicely for one week, getting
$7,000, maybe.

^Philadelphia, July 31.
Another flat and unprofitable

week Is in prospect In Phlliy down-
town film houses with not a single
really substantial boxofflce walloo
in sight.

The Earle with Walter O'Keefe
headlined, on the stage and a light
comedy picture, 'She Had to Say
Yes,' will get around $12,500, which
Is Just fair. The British picture,
'F.P.I.,' although given flne notices,
proniises a trifle more at the Pox
which had a routine stage sh&w.
Both houses are due to drop below
last week's figures.

'College Humor' which ends its
stay at the Stanley either tonight
(Monday) or tomorrow won't do
better than $10,600 and 'Melody
Cruise' at the Stanton, although
well received by the critics, hardly,
figures better than $7,000. Last-
named, while not good. Is a slight
gain over house's recent attractions.
Arcadia Is doing ah unusual

amount of advertising for this little
house. 'Black Beauty' is the pic-
ture and although the reviewers
kidded it, it should realize a good
week.
The Boyd Is havlngr its usual

summer troubles. Usually this fine
deluxer at 19th and Chestnut closes
-duriner the^ot weather-months, -but-
thls year it's trying to struggle
through and that struggle Is plenty,
hard. House Is cooled and is as up-
to-date and comfortable as any In
town, but apparently two-thirds of
Its clientele scrams out of town
sometime In June. Last week
•Temple ' Drake* although giveii
fairly good break|j in the dailies,
died dismally. Even the expected
$11,000—nothing to brag about

—

proved too optimistic Result, it
just squeezed over the $9,000 mark.-
Thls ' week's offering is Itfary
Stevens, M.D.' and nothing startling
Is forecast although there should
be a dllght. improvement 'over last
fortnight. Reviewers gave most of
.the praise to Kay Francis. .

One
trouble with the Boyd Is that it has
been showing a bunch of weepy,
heavy/ morbid pictures. 'Jennie
Gerhardti' .'Sweepings' and 'Temple
Drake' came in a row and in very
hot"weather too.
Karlton has 'Hold Your Man,*

moved down from Stanley, and
rates around $3,300.
The Stanley's new one, following

•College Humor' Is 'Another Lan-
guage' which figures for some pretty
good trade.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 26-40-50) 'Black

Beauty' (Mono). Extra advertising
used. Critics mocked, but good
week looked for. ' Likely $2,700 with
matinees helping. Last week 'Girl

in 419' (Par), fizzled, only $2,000.
Boyd (2,400; 40-65-65) 'Mary

Stevens, M.D.' CWB). Maybe $10,000;

or a little better. Last week 'Temple
Drake' (Par) painful, just .under
$9,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-65) 'Me Had to
Say Yes* (FN) and vaude. Walter
O'Keefe heads show which also in-
cludes Aunt Jemima and the Three
Keys. Ordinary $12,500 figured. Last
week 'So This Is Africa' (Col) and
vaude. Good comedy bill and biz
went up some; $14,600.

.. Fox (3,000 ; 35-65-75) 'F.P.I.' (Brit-
ish) and stage show. Good notices
but nothing startling expected. May
get $12,500. Last week 'Devil's in

Love' (Pox) and stage show, $13,-

500.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50) 'Hold
Your Man' (MG). Moved from Stan-
ley, $3,300 forecast. Last week
•When Ladles Meet' (MG), also sec-
ond run, $3,800.

Stanley (3,700; 40-65-66) 'College

Hiunor' (Par). Ending engagement
tonight or tomorrow. Not so hot.

Maybe $10,500 but no more. X-ast

week 'Hold Your Man* (MG). $12,-

000, pretty fair.

Stanton (1,700; 30-40-55) 'Melody
Cruise' (RKO). Should boost busi-
ness a little over theatre's recent
average; $7,500 possible. Last week
•Gambling Ship' (Par), scant $6,500.

HEAT CHILLS BALTO'S

BASICALLY POOR PIX

Baltimore, July 31.

Heat's chilling the box-ofllcefl

around town. The roasting ther-
mometer is doing much to shrivel
the importance of the attractions
around town, attractions which "are

in themselves nothing to call out
the guards about. In fact, the line-

up shapes as one of wealrest pre^^

sented in many months.
There's an indie picture in a first-

run spot, one of the very Infrequent
opportunities for first runs that in-

die stuff gets in this town. 'World
Gone Mad' Is headlining at the.Hip-
podrome, where' the house, tie"d up
only with RKO, is having plenty
of trouble filling out Its .summer

(Continued on page 37)
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DELAYED SELLING LIKED
'Mama Loves Papa Plus Tex Guinan

And Hoctor Best Chi Money,

State-lake s 35c Vode Bu[: Tal.' 22G

Chicago, July 31^

Tourists don't know—or perhaps
care—about those price changes.

Sharp drops In patronage after the

higher scales start; which has been
typical In all loop houses, doesn't

apply this summer. This symptom
Iff ~a companion to the other 'un-
usual' fact that late shows, 10 p.m.
and after, have never done so well
In years.

State-Lake's bang-up getaway
with- Its 35c vaudfllm policy has
started plenty of conversation
around the loop. Impartial rooters
for a revival of mldwestern show
business see a healthy precedent

~-anii~example -In-the- apparent-suc='-
cess of an Independent venture of
this character. B&K and RKO, in-
capable of dislnterestness In such a
matter, nevertheless compliment
the policy and its sponsors by add-
ing the State-Lake to their list of
things to worry about.

Estimates fop This'Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-56-76)>

"•Mamu Loves Papa* (Par) and stage
show. Texas Guinan Gang right
from World's Pair plus the classy
Harriet Hoctor makes for a strong
stage bill. Look. for $40,000 or bet-
ter.. Last week 'Strangers Return'
(MG) plus Sinclair Minstrels
grossed big ? 43.000.

McVicker's (B&K) (2,284; 25-35),
•Bed of Roses' (RKO).. House fol-
lowing the Palace quite frequently
with second runs. TMsJs third or

-fourth Radio release; j^^/B&K-spot
past couple of month's. Constance
Bennett should help house to $6,000.

—Last-week. 'Best of Enemies' (Fox)
worth $6,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-65).
dold Diggers' (WB) (6th week).
Finally going out, 'Song of SongS'
iPar) comes In Wednesday (2).
'Diggers' held up remarkably well
all the way and could have gone
Into seventh week. Best engage-
ment in two seasons. Final week
$9,000 or better. Fifth week $14,000.

Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83),
•Don't. Bet On Love' (U) arid vaude.
Figure $22,000 with show not as
strong as recent averages. Last
week "Double Harness' (RKO) very
spiffy, near $25,000.

State-Lake (Jones). (2,700; 20-
85), 'Study In Scarlet' (WW) and
vaude. Started out in first week at
tremendous pace. First Sunday saw
9,000 cash customers. Small scale
responsible ' foe trade^ but means
house must keep crowded to turn
substantial profits. Third-run pic-
tures open Sunday with Billy Dia-
mond vaudeville. Did $18,000.

United Artiste (B&K) (1,700; 35-
56), 'Hold Your Man' (MG) (2d
week). Balaban & Katz beginning
to feel extended-run pictures should
never be opened over weekend.
This one started slow on Saturday
getaway, but from Monday on held
to good pace and ended with $17,000.
Second week should be $13,000.
•Man Who Dared' (Fox) next.

Big News in B'ham, 'Gold

Diggers' Holds a 2d Wk.

Birmingham, July 31.
Whoopee! A picture did enough

business last week to warrant hold-
ing over for another week. 'Gold
Diggers' is the first pic to get a
holdover In a blue moon.

Steel mills arts going back to
work, turning loose some mazuma
on the gals in the box office.

Estimates for This Week
Ritr (Wllby) (1.600; 25-35-40)—

•Gold Diggers' (WB). After getting
$5,000 last week will probably gar-
ner $3,000 this week.
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 25-35-

40)—'Another Language' (MG).
Clicking o. k., $6,000. Laist week
'Reunion in Vienna' (MG) and 'Lit-
tle Giant' (FN), $5,000. Robinson
picture o. k., but 'Vienna; .was so
much sausage of same name.
Strand (WUby) (800; 2S)—'What

Price Innocence' (Col). Ballyhooed
as a sex picture and tlierefore good
for a nice week, $1,500. Last week
'The Nuisance' (MG) around $900.

Empire (BTAG) (1,100; 25)—'Ex-
Lady' (WB). First of a string of
fairly big pictures booked in; first
break here in months. $1,000. Last
week 'Detective 62' (WB), $1,200.

'Language^ $6,800; Musical

Tretzels* $4,000 in Uville
Louisville, July 31.

Loew's Is setting a fast pace with
two biggest weeks of the summer
and another coming up with 'An-
other Language'.
Alamo changes policy with split

this week.
Dan Thompson, 'Times' film critic,

back at work this Week.
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (3.400; 26-40)—'Another
Language' (MG). Good pace, head-
ing for $6,800. Last week 'Stranger's
Return' (MG), $6,500.

—RTalttr(4th-A-i'e7> -<3,^Oa^-26-30-40^
60)—'Midnight Club' (Par). Weak
at $3,200. Last week 'Warrior's
Husband' (Fox), $3,600.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,786; 26-40)—
'Moonlight arid Pretzels' (U). Mu-
sical getting fair attention, $4,000.
Last week 'Mama Loves Papa'
(Par), $3,000.

_^Brown (1,500; 15-25-40)>--'Don't
Bet bri TLove' (TJ). Not bo hot, only
$1,300. Last week 'Big Braiin' (RKO),
$1,400.

Alamo (950; 15-20-26)—'What
Price Innocence* (Col),^ and 'Hyp-
notized' (W-W). Average at $1,000.
Last week 'Flying Devils' (RKO),
$900.

'STEVENS' UG SURPRISE

FEMME DRAW IN PffT

Minimizes Blind Bookings

—

Permits More Initial Fin-

ished Product—Salesmen
in Field Can Effect Cov-

erage —r- Exhibs* Waiting
Time Is Reduced Which
Hastens Rental Deals

—

Exhibs Not Wild About
This Part of It, but the

Distribs Are

ONLY YEAR CAMPAIGN

Pittsburgh, July 31.

Surprise of week-end here was
great femme turnout for 'Mary
Stevens, M.D.' at Stanley. Kay
Francis has never been a potent
b.o. factor locally, but idea of a
woman doctor, together with some
Al advertising, looks set to crack
$11,000, which Is great here, especi-
ally In view of heat.

No doubt, however, that Stanley's
a woman's house. Give 'em a femme
flicker here, and It clicks. Anything
else, even an in-betweener, invaria-
bly dives. House's capacity Is big
enough to make Just good mat trade
profitable and 'Mary Stevens, M.D.,'
should be able to hold. up.
Great notices for 'Stranger's Re-

turn,' at Penn, but it doesn't have
the mass appeal of Stong's 'State
Fair,' although a far superior work,
and start was a bit disappointing.
Likely to hit around $9,300, which
is neither good nor bad. 'Gambling
Ship,' a weak-sister, will be lucky
to struggle through .tb $2,700 at
Penn, while coriibo of 'Man Who
Dared' and 'The Wrecker' at Davis,
should entice $2,500 anyway. Turn-
over will be difficult, however, for
long pictures make anything more
than four complete shows dally
impossible.

Estimates- for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-30-40)

'Man Who Dared' (Fox) and 'The
Wrecker' (Col). House wary about
plugging late Mayor Cermak in
'Man Who Dared,' and as result giv-
ing top billing to Jack Holt meller.
;,Looks like $2,500, fair. Last week
•She Had to Say Yes' (FN), and
'From Arizona to Broadway' (Fox),
n.s.h. at $2,000.
FuHon (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15-26-

40). House closed down for couple
of weeks. Reopening Thursday (3)
with 'Double Harness' (RKO).
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-35-

50) 'Stranger's Return' (MG). Far
superior to Stong's 'State Fair.' but
doesn't have other's mass appeal.
Start disappointing and unlikely to
get much above $9,000. Last week
'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) got great
notices, but title was against It and
had to be content with unimpressive
$8,500.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)

'Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB). A sur-
prise click, with femmes flocking
and spurting mat trade to profitable

proportions. Looks like $11,000,

'^hich is plenty a,irright. Last week
'Melody Cruise' (RKO) at $8,000

just so-so.
.Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)

'Gambling Ship' (Par). A reverse
100-100 and not a chance of getting
its head above water. Prosiiects are
for punk $2,700, and will be lucky
to get oven that. Last week 'Don't

Bet On Love' (U), around $3,100.

New era in film selling is being
introduced with the season just

getting under way. Wrought out
of the money worries and dubious
future made by the depression, it

is now conceded by*" leaders as
definitely and permanently estab-
lished that from this year on the
major- industry, will enter its prod-
uct on the wholesale market a
yearr instead of about 18 months
in advance, as has been the reg-
ular custom.

Originally the move had been
strictly an emergency measure.
But with several weeks of; the '33-

'34 selling now- on the books, com
pany heads are satisfied that Sept.
1 will compare favorably to that
dat6~of a year -ago when—sales
forces had been out In the field

about two months. By the end of
the year they predict sales will be
as niuch, with six months less, than
in '32-'33.

Two points indicate permanence
for the 12-month sales' policy. First
the realization that the old way
was responsible for many substitu-
tions and consequent losses to dis-

tributors and the time of exhibit
ors. First, the producers in the
spring never have been actually
set on their new schedules; despite
all announcements. Second point
Involved the exhibitor, it being felt

that he never was in a buying
mood in the warm months but that
each year at the beginning of the
seasonal upturn in the box office,

when he is forced to hunt for prod
uct, salesmen as a whole will be
able to do a morti complete and
quicker^ job.

Film spokesmen, who are care
fully studying the new policy, re
port that when sales were started
in the late spring the average
company did not have more than
two features for the new season
really set. As the result pictures
had to be sold blind. This year
with the delay, however, that av-
erage is estimated to have jumped
to eight, affording the producer
more time to accurately gauge box
office demands for the new picture
year.

The change in the status of the-'

atre holdings is not expected by
sales experts to Impede contract
harvests. Where at first it would
seem a great obstruction, this par-
celing out of houses which former-
ly were- largely booked and con-
trolled in New York, leaders do
not expect any more time to be
taken up by closing deals out in

the field than was required in Man-
hattan. Instead of a handful of
sales and circuit chiefs getting to-,

gether, the same work is being
done by 60 or 60 field men. In New
York, it is recalled, from six to
eight weeks. 'were required, the
handful of execs having to study
every Individual box office situa-
tion the same as they now will do
out in the nation.
Contrary also to reports that in

the field both salesmen and ekhibs
are confused by the. new policy,

leaders report their own armies
are elated. Some spokesmen for
exhibs, however, do not take so
kindly to the Idea, remarking the
theatre owner Is given little time
to think it over and drive bar-
gains. This, at the same time, is

just what distribution wants.

Tropical Heat WOts BVay s B.O. s;

Wiley Post Bolstering Music Hall to

; Waring Band Aids Par, 35G

Another .torrid heat spell, one of
the meanest New York has had this
summer, arrived just' In time to step
all over weekend business. Regard-
less of the attractions, only two or
three theatres will get anywhere at
all. Even If the weather .breaks by
today (Tuesday), recovery anywhere
will be doubtful.
The Music Hall, with Wiley Post

in person, and the Paramount, with
a Raft film and Fred Waring on the
stage, are in the best shape, and
despite the African sunshine will
come out better than expectedi
Post started the Hall off strong

Thursday (27) to a $11,000 gros's,

but Friday the dropoff was $3,000
and probabilities are .the week will

not result m more thun $S3;D00-."

This is $2,000 shy of the $66,000 at
which Post's 60% cut, over the $6,-

000 straight salary, would begin.
On a good start and with a good

battle against the elements over the
weekend, the Paramount has a
chance for $35,000, best in weeks
and a profit. For both the Hall and
this house the week -would show a
good deal moi>6 if such devitalizing
heat hadn't overtaken the town
Saturday (29).
Owing much of it to the cooler

weather prevailing most of the
week prior to Saturday, the May-
fair ends its first week of 'Savage
Gold,' an indie, tonight--(Mo:nday)
at $11,000, but with real warmth
row here, Walter Reade is increas-
ing his advertising as a possible
counteracter, hoping for a fair sec-
ond week" oit-the'picturer

Capitol's 'Strangers Return,' with
Lionel Barymore and Miriam Hop
kins paired, is feeling the full brunt
of the hot weather, but will get
over $30,000, from indications.
House has been taking, something
of a licking lately, Cthel Barrymoro
the previous week on her personal
failing to arouse any interest
around town. ' Between her and
'Storm at Daybreak' the result was
a disappointing $25,000.
At the Strand 'She Had to Say

Yes' goes out Thursday night (3)
with about $12,000 drawn. Warners
are bringing in 'Mary Stevens,
M. D.,' for a preview Thursday
night.
The Criterion at a $1.65 top- ap-

pears to be making the best show-
ing among attractions getting more
than 85c. 'Song of Songs' there is
doing better than 'Pilgrimage' at
the Gaiety, which Fox removes from
that house Tuesday (8) to open
'Power and the Glory,' a Jesse L.
Lasky picture, the following day.
Getting $6,900 on its first four

days, the past week for 'Songs,'
ending Sunday night (30) brought
in $10,100. pretty good. 'Pilgrimage'
got under. $8,000 on its second week,
ending Wednesday (26), and on first
four days of current (third) stanza
has collected a little over $3,600.

Old Roxy suffering with others
this week and at $15,000 won't be
doing so well with 'Phantom
Broadcast.'

In pooter shape will be the Pal-
ace, Rlvoll, RIalto and RKO Roxy,
all taking it ou the chin.-
Pal looks to only about $8,500,

despite 'Double Harness' as a bet-^
ter than average draw generally so
far. RKO Roxy will be lucky to top
this for a possible $9,000 on 'Melody
Cruise,' four days, and 'Best of
Enemies,' three days,
looks to only $7,600; picture got
some fairly good reviews. Rivoll
looks for only $7,000 on first week
of *The Rebel,' English-made, and
closes down for a couple of weeks
tonlte (Tuesday), bringing in 'Bitter
Sweet,' another made in Britain, on
Aug. 16.
After several fine weeks, State

will be around $10,000, perhaps a
little better, with 'Jennie Gerhardt,'
the picture.

Estimates for This Week
Gaiety (808; 55-$l,10-$1.66) 'Pil-

grimage' (Fox) (3rd week). Falling
off to under $8,000 on its second
wee.k, pace further lessens cur-
rently to $3,500 on first four days
this week. Out Tuesday (8).
Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$1.10-

$1.65) 'Stranger's Return* (MG) and
stage show. Better than last week
at over the $30,000 mark. Previous
week, .'Storm at Daybreak' (MG)
and Ethel Barrymore on stage, the
poor news was $25,000.
Hollywood (1,553; 55-83-$l-$l,10)

'Golddlggens' (WB) (7th week).
Maybe ' $11,000, weather holding

musical's pace down. The sixth
week brought in $12,200.
Mayfair (2,200; 36-72-83) 'Savage

Gold' (Dyatt). Getting a surprise
$11,000 on its first seven days end-
ing last night ^Monday), picture Is
being held for a second week with
ads on it increased to fight the
weather.

Palace, (i.700; 30-40-66-83 'Double
Harness' (WB). Powell-Harding
names all that saveB house from
going lower than a mild $8,600. 'Pri-
vate Detective 62' (WB), allso with
Powell, did better the previous
week, $9,200.

Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 36-
66-75) 'Devil's in Love' (Fox) and
.8tafi[e__show. Wiley Post saving
house irom ~g<5ing—under—$63^00,-
Last week, 'Double Harness' (WB)
was a big $71,000.

Paramount (3,664: 40-72-94-$1.10)
—'Midnight Club' (Par), and Fred
Warlng's Pennsylvanians on stage.
Warlng's stage draw protecting this
house against o, o. drawbacks; has
chance for $35,000, good. Lasc
week-. $22,000 'wtts &11 that 'Mama
Loves Papa* (Par), and 'Run, Little
Chillun,' colored show tab, brought
in.

Riaito (2,000; 40r66-72-92-$1.10)—
'Don't Bet on Love' (U). About
$7,600 appears the answer, not so
i\at.__LasL week_ the foreign-made
musical, 'Sleepless "Nlghfi^TRem),
got only $6,800.

. Rivoli (2,200;" 40-56-72-94-$l,10)—
'The Rebel' (U). Managing' to find
only $7,000 - on ItS- first week idl-
ing tonight (Tuesday). House
closes until Aug. 16, when another
Brltsh-produced picture, releasing
through UA, 'Bitter Sweet,' opens.
Roxy (6,200; 35-65-83-$1.65)—

'Phantom Broadcast' (Mono) and
stage show. Indie will be lucky to
finish week at $15,000, mild. Last
week 'Arizona to Broadway' (Fox)
did niuch better, $18,000.
RKO Roxy (3.626; 15-26-40)—

•Melody Cruise' (RKO), four days,
and 'Best of Enemies' (Fox), three
days. Duo looks to about $8,500,
with a chance for $9,000, poor. Last
week 'Bed of Roses' (RKO), and
'Woman I Stole' (Col), $8,500.
Strand (2,900; 85-55-83-94-$1.10)

—'She Had to Say Yes' (WB).
Doesn't have what it takes and $12,-
000 looks tops, lights Last week it

was around -the same $11,900, on
'Heroes for Sales' (WB).

State (2,900; 35-55-75)—'Jennie
Gerhardt' (Par) and vaude. Draw
of Dreiser story is all that h6lds
house at $10,000, possibly a little

more than that, but not so bad.
Previous week, 'Reunion in Vienna'
(M-G), $11,000.

Criterion (876; 66-$1.10-$1.65)—
'Song of Songs' (Par) (2d week).
Dietrich flicker, with, the weeks
switched around to start on Mon-
days, ended last week at $10,100,
nice. First four days of picture
was $5,900.

Buffalo Generally Uk
ladies' $11,200; Hip 6G's

BufiCalo. July 31.
It's hot in these parts, too, but

business appears good in spite of
4t-ali, wJ.th improvement over pre-
vious week generally good.
Outstanding Is the dual-biller,

Century, which looks to $7,500, big.
Indie Lafayette also better than last
week, $6,000.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600: 30-40-56)—

'When Ladies Meet' (MG) and stage
show. Will be better this week than
last, about $11,200. Last week
'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) $10,900.

Century (3,400; 25)—'Mayor of
Hell (WB) and 'Kisa Before the
Mirror^ (U). They like two for their
money, as big $7,500 week would in-
dicate. Last week 'Disgraced' (Par)
and 'Don't Bet on Love' (U) alsa
very nice, $6,100.

Hipp (2,400; 25-40)—'Reunion in
Vienna' (MG). Maybe $6,000, pretty
good. Last week .'Heroes for Sale'
(FN) $4,800.

Lafayette (3,400; 25)—'The Wreck-
er' (Col) and 'Dance Hall Hostess*
(Mayfair). Weekend trade showed
strength; should top $6,000. Last
weok '13 Women' (RKO) and 'Black
Beauty' (Mono). $5,600,
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Burn-Up Heat Burns B.O. s. Too, in

Minn., but Good Films PuD Profit

Minneapolis, July 31.

Sizzling' heat and poor business
conditions ar^ making the box-office
eoing plenty hard' here.

Apparently not enough patronage
tor healthy grosses at more > than
one or two houses at a time. Thea-
tres with draw fllriis get by nicely—
not .as well as they would under
more normal conditions, but profit-

ably» It's a tough struggle for the
others.

This has been the hottest and
dryest summer within- memory.
Crops have burned up and business
prospects blackened.

Whenever the State wishes to

impress upon the public a film's

Importance it opens Its doors at 10

fLm., one hour earlier than usual.-

Gag invariably helps to get the at-

traction off to a good opening and
It's working again this week.

Ec«':imates for This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 40) 'College

Humor' (Par). Billed this one heav-
ily and it opened with a box-offlce

snap. Cast names big help. Looks
like good $11,000.' Last week "When
Ladies Meet' (M-G-M) , |8,300. Fair,

Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 40) *Dou-
We Harness' (RKO). Ann Harding
box-offlce here anff William Powell

"no detriment ThirTSHnblnatlOTraird'
aexy picture attracting some real
trade. May reach pretty good $6*-

000. Last week 'Ann Carver's Pro-
fession' (Col) and Jack Benny In
persojti on stage. $10,600. Poor, but
.with Benny, In on $6,000 guarantee,
responsible for all of biz.

Century (iPubllx) (1,600'; 40) -Best
of Enemies' (Fox). Bu^dy Rogers
no ^r^w here; Marian Nixon, either,

althpugh this Is her home town.
Picture well enough liked, and well
bandied, but iseemliigly not suffi-

ciently heavyweight in view of cast
nami'es' absence to mean anything to

box office. About $1,900 indicated;
Poor. Last week 1 Loved ' xou
Wednesday* (Fox). $2,900, fairly

good.., . .

World (W. A. atelles). C300;. 60-

76)" 'Beiarne Tbfilght' (U). - Six--
teenth week likely to top $1,600.

Last week $2,000.

Upitown (Publix) (1,200; 85) In-
ternational House* (Par). Maybe
|2,600. Pretty good. Last week
•Working Man' (WB), $1,900, mild.
Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 26) 'The

Nuisance' (M-G-M). In for eight
days' and plenty ballyhooed. Tracy
getting into box-office name class

here; About $3,600 Indicated. Good.
Last week 'Disgraced* (Par), yanked
after five bad days. $600.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26) 'Jennie
Gerhardt* (Par) and 'Peg o' My
Heart* (M-G-M), second loop runs
and split. Probably $1,400. Fair.

lAst week 'Heroes for Sale* (FN)
and 'Silk Express* (WB), first-runs,

eplitj $600. Poor.

»j»ter (Publix) (900; 25) 'Ador-

ablrt*' (Fox) and "What Price Inno-

cence' (Col), 2d loop runs, split, $1,-

000. Pretty good. Last week 'I

Cover the Waterfront' (UA), third

run, and 'Today We Live* (M-G-M),
second run, split, $650. Light.

'DIGGERS' DOMINATES

ST. L. AT B.O., $18,000

St. Louis, July 31.

They're seeing black and lots of

it again this week at the Ambassa-
dor, where 'Gold Diggers* is repeat-

ing, If not surpassing the success

Not a Decent Gross

CoFs 1st Runs;

'Jazz' Revival Bes

Among

TACOMA SLIDES ALONG

Music Box 9^500 on Double Bill,

•nd Another $800 on Week

Tacoma, July 31.

- Roxy has improved its bookings
paflt few weeks with b.b. keeping
pace. Blue Mouse etlll .trails the
first runs, while Music Box is doing
eke biz. /

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25)—'Eagl© and Hawk* (Par) three

days, then 'Professional Sweetheart*
(RKO), India Speaks' (RKO) dual,

heading for $2,600, oke. Last week
•Waterfront' four days, big at $2,-

200; "Baby Face' (WB) three days
okay for $1,000; -wreck's total, $3,200,

up nicely.

scored there some months ago by Roxy (J-vH)i (1,300; 10-25)—'Th6
its predecessor, •42nd Street* The Nuisance' (MQ); 'Midnight Mary*

first showings had the customer*s (MG) ' split going for $2,400. fair.
"

, - i,„„j^n»>„ ««u Last week "Looking Forward* (MG)

;

hanging from the chandeliers wait- .gj^g^ Nature* (Shef) split, $3,-
ing, for seats. It's by far the biggest goo, great.

attraction In town. Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 10-

And the boys who run the-house 20)—IMurder InZoo*(Par), 'Mayor of

are taking full advantage of the |

Hell' ^WBy^pllt.JooksJ^^^^^
opportunities for profit. They have
thrown out the stage show for the

week to reduce expenses and the re-
sult is the net take will probably
be around 10 grand; looks like a
gross Of around $18,000.

Otherwise, business is only so-
so. Some of the other houses may
^et in the money, but not for much.
But the average for the week will

be good.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3.000; 25

36-66)-^'Gold Diggers* (WB). Biz
big. $18,000. , Liast week "Bed of
Roses' (RKO) $12,000.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 26-35-50)--

Devil's In Love' (Fox) and Mar-
garet Carlisle on stage. Fair at $9,-

000. Last week 'Cocktail Hour*
(Col) $9,000, lair.

Grand Central (Skouras) (2.000;
26-35-60)—'Narrow Corner* (WB)
and revival of •Whoopee' (UA).
Also fair, $4,000

Wahoney at Wariield. Frisco, and

$19,000 Hiis Wkjoppii^ the Town

Last week "King of Jungle* (Par);
•Song of Eagle' (Par), $700.

HEATK.O.'SHDR

STRONG FARE

Wash. Goes for Ethel

And Lionel, in Person,

Columbus. July 31.

Let's add all the grosses of the

first runs for th6 Week, this session,

and make one good figure for One
house. Biz is that bad and maybe
worse. Weather, heat and damp-
ness, doing plenty harm. Also the

entire town has taken up playing

dead. Too much mid-summer.
Best bet is the revived 'King of

Jazz.' , ^, ,

Last week far ahead of this one.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)—

•Double Harness' (RtCO). May go
slightly over $4,000, worse than
bad. Last week 'Mama Loves
Papa* (Par) strong vaude bill and
bathing reviie, nice $9,100.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)—
•Strangers Return' (MG). Maybe
able to scratch through to $5,500.

light. Last week 'Jennie Gerhardt'

(Par), dust fair, $5,800.

Grand (Neth) (UOO; 25-40)—
*Mary Stevens, M. D.' (FN). No
raves here and only $2,000 in sight.

Last week 'Mayor of Hell' (WB),
nbt .bfuJ, $2,800.

Broad (Loew-UA) (2;500; 16-30)

•—'Man Who Dared* (Fox) and
'Gigolettes of Paris.* Will be glad

to hit $1,700. Last week 'Pest of

Enemies' (Fox) and 'The Sphinx*

(Mono), JUst hit $2,000.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 16-30)—
•King of Jazz' (U). On way to nice

$2,500. Last week 'She Done Him
Wrong' (Par) return engagement
after recently playing Palade sur

prised by good take of $2,400.

Boston, July 31

Heat and humidity, ^inbeatable

pair, panicked 'em but of town and
a literal 'hot' toot tor-the beaches,

so current week looks like a new
Last Tveek 'When I

low, just aa the weather Is hitting

Stratogers ^MaiTy* (Col) and 'Silk new high spots of discomfort. Re-
Express' (WB) $4,600. suit Is that some pretty good shows
Uoew's State (Loew'sj (3,000; 25- set wrong sort of break. All houses

36-60)—'Midnight Mary' (MG). Poor I
suffering,

at $9,000. Last week 'Stranger's! Best of new films is 'Another
Return' (MG) $10,800. I Language,* grand for any season.
Missouri (Skoiwras) (3.500; 25-35- [But State's draw can no more com-

60)—'Mayor of Hell' (WB) and bat Sol's socks than good shows
DIsgraced^-(Par). ^»oor> only -$5i— -brighten^
000. Last week 'Melody Cruise' I erto this dutaimer showmen here
(:RK0) $6,000.

I
have had. some nice east wind pe
rlods, so summer, all in all, might
be worse. Bad enough right now,
and present hotcha wave defers op
timist hopes.

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 36-66)—

O n O A A 1 D*— I
'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U) and

SCreeni DCKA Also Blfi Uaude. spot is doing right by the
' ^ I patrons In serving real beer 'n' real

pretzels In the grand lounge, but
Washington, July 31. I $8,000 will be poor week. Last week

It's the old story. Things are 'King of Jaz^ and nifty stage

wonderful with the boys who have P'*"^ '^^'^ at $12,800

the Show and awful with those that gof-li^Sf;™ S*DrybUi*"?MG)'-and
haVen*t. vaude. Bi? off despite excellent spe-
Two vaude houses are soaring ballyhoo by "Vic Morris; $13,500

new mid-season money, due to stage yxob the If-clause attached. Last
attractions. Earle with Ethel Bar- week 'Made on Broadway* (MG)
rymore and 'Mary Stevens, M. D.' and vaude, okay at $16,000.

,

has gorgeous class bill and Is pack- g^^^^ (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)—
Ing in both afternoon and night, i^nothgr Language' (MG) and Henri
Ethel won't go In for ballyhoo gags, Therrien held over on stage. Pleas-
but drama eds are laying pages

j ^ giving this spot two grand
open for first lady of spoken drama pictures in row that should be fat
slant, with all of *em landing prl- boxofiice. Weather not permitting,
vate interviews themselves, ^6- ^^^^^^, Lucky if $10,500. Last
spite advance word that there would ^^^1^^ 'Stranger's Return' (MG) and
be no press party. \veXf> Smith's Inflation' (M(5) had
Fox played capacity also on open- talking cheerio for new prod

ing days, with Burns, and Allen as
|,ut gross was under expecta

draws. 'Her Bodyguard' Is film, but ^^^^^ several sultry days interfer
stage team Is responsible for the T^\ce. though, at $10,500, con-
trade. Pair don't seem to have lost

| aiderlng.

Met (Publix) (4,330; 30-40-66)—

Ij.-^e- I
'Her Bodyguard' (Par) and stage

pllace is also in the money with show. About most pretentiousshow

'Stranger's Return.' Critics loved fPO* had In a
y^l""',,J nV^;?^^

J

it and, being only straight pic rouse featured, and good; house suffers.

ONLY 'HARNESS,' $3,500,

OVER AVERAGE S DENY.

Denver, July 31.

With temperature hitting high
spots total grosses for this week
ust about equal former stanza.
Aladdin had full houses Saturday
and Sunday nights and will be only
house to go above average. Denver
is running a dead heat with last

week, .Ruth Chatterton responsible
for bo6st in Paramount figures, Or-
pheum and Denham down.

Elitch theatre with stock is "hav-
ing its best crowds in years with
prices cut to where folks can go
for the same money the -first rUns
are charging. Free entertainments
such as municipal band concerts
drawing bigger crowds than ever
and cutting in on theatre grosses
for summer. Grosses at Tabor,
with stage show and second runs,
is still on the skids, headed this

week for $2,40p.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-^40)

—'Double Harness' (RKO). Not
bad at $3,600. Last week. 'Don't
Bet on Love* (U), double featured
with 'Indja-, Speaks' (RKO, about
average with $3,200.

Denham (Hellbom) (1,600; 15-25)—'Ann Carver's Profession' (Col).
Same as last week, •When Strangers
Marry' (Col), average $2,500.

Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-86-
50)—'Stranger's Return' (MG). Nice
goln*. oke trade at $6,000. Last
week,. 'When Ladles Meet* (MG)^
ditto. The fact it had been given
by the Elitch stock two weeks pre-
vious did not seem to hurt, but
rather to help the gross.

Orpheum (Huffman) (2.600; 26-
30-40)—'Bed of Roses'- (RKO). No
dice, $4,600. . Last week >Baby Face*
(WB)i only $5,000.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26
40)—'Lilly Turner* (FN). Fair,. $3,
000. XAst week 'Temple Drake*
(Par)- waa yanked- after-tour "days
and 'Gambling Ship' (Par) finished
the week but without any better
results, the finish being around
$2,600.

Same or Weather

Report in Cincinnati;

"Whoopee/ Cagney Oke

with big namesj it Is doing swell.

Lionel is getting benefit of slop-over
publicity on Ethel's personal ap-
pearance at opposition, which helps.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-26-35-50-

60)—'Her Bodyguard*. (Par) and
vaude. Burns and Allen on stage

like whole local set-up which on
whole would be creditable x:lnema
New Tear jubilee, and low as $16,-

000. Far poorer shows have done
far better with weather break. Last
week 'Mama Lqves Papa* (Par) and
stage show did a neat $19,000.

SeoHay (Publix) (2,800; 25-36-46-

^ ^ . ,„ 1
55)—'Baby Face* (WB) and eight

^\Fr, ^^^^ T"^*^®^'^^i'°rt.7oi7o„^<v acts vaude; Way olf at expected

f^J'"^'^- ^^t^ ^'^t% ^^^l^tl1S^W^^' Last-week- 'Gambllng-Shlp*-
(Par) and 'Sherlock Holmes,* radio

)
*
j;^^^ vaude: some velvet at

sketch, on stage, fair $13,900.

,,%t-'Zf^ M.-S*- (WB)
I

^Paramount (Publlx) (1.800; 25

and vaude. Ethel Barrymore on 35-60)—'She Had to Say Yes' (WB)
stage sending figures soaring. Pic and •Man Who Dared' (WB). But

Is help, too? Maybe big $21,090. even the double bargain can't beat

Last week 'Gambling Ship* (Par) brutal
, l^^^^^'^'^^^^^J^^H;

-tJi^ ti o nnn Last week 'Arizona to Broadway'
D«i-J- /T^Jw% o-iR^- IK 25 3B- (Fox) and 'Mayor of Hell' (WB)

SOret-'Str^ng'k^Srn*'^?^ ?«.300. Cagney doing all the

Lionel packing 'em in again as far 1
PiJiunBt

and wide best name In straight pic

spots. Probably big $14,000. Last , * ^
week 'Mama Loves Papa' overcame opposition, and antipathy to under-

slapstick title to get a^ nlce ^2,000, sea and animal stu

ri*o?th"
°' iaem^??^ri2d"gt^S (WB^"

KSfth's (RKO) (1,830; 15-26-35- after mUking n^^^^

BO-60)—'Don't Bet on Love' (U). Klt^ Weht $3,000.

Too much opposition. Light $4,000. Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 15-26-

Last week, second of 'Double Har- 36-40)— 'Best of Enemies' (Fox)

ness' (WB),"held up beautifully , to Buddy Rogers' return may go a llt-

nlce$7 000 tie above average. Maybe $3,000

Met (WB) (1,683; 16-25-35-40-60- Last week Tteform Girl' (Tower)

60-70)—'Samarang' (UA). , Nude suffered from reviews and hot

stuff In ads helped, as usual, but. I weather; light $1,900.

Cincinnati, July 31
Heat and attractions not stout

enough to combat it has Cincy fac
ing a poorer showing on whole this
week than last.

Albee appears in for a lacing at
$6,000 on 'Mama Loves Papa.'
'Whoopee' revival Is turning In a
street take. 'Mayor of Hell' is up
ping Keith's take considerably.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 30-40)—

'Mama Loves Papa' (Par). Ruggles
Poland domestic comedy take house
to $6,000, brutal. Last week 'Dou
ble Harness' (RKO) $11,000, best
take for weeks,
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 30-40)—

Gambling Ship' (Par). Rolling
along at $7,500 gait, satisfactory
New lobby bally, stunt Is a 'psycho
graph' mechanical gadget Into
which patrons stick their heads for
'character readings.* . Last week
Never Give a Sucker a Break* (MG)
Lee Tracyed a wham $8,600

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 30-34)—'It*s

Great to Be Alive' (Fc3); In for
eight da"ys on account of yanking
of previous feature. Tame getaway
Indicates $4,800, fair. Last week
'Zoo in Budapest' (Fox), .Jerked
after sixth day, $3,400, gobs of red

Keith's (Llbson) (1,500;. 26-40)—
Mayor of Hell' (WB). Cagney and
love drama fetching $7,000, dandy,
Last week 'Mary Stevens', M. D
(WBT $5,800, okay.-
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 15-30)—

fWhoopee' (UA). Revival of tech

San Francisco, July 31.

Will Mahoney is the biggest thing
in town this week. He's boosting
the Warfield In what might be
otherwise a fairish week.

Town ik going for holdovers. Par-
amount Is retaining 'Gold Diggers*
for 3d week, first time that's been
done In a. long time. 'When Ladles
Meet* did so well at the Warfield
week before last F-WC moved it

across the street to the St. Francis,
where it is soloing. Instead of being
double billed as usual.

•Samarang' is holding for a deuce
week at the United Artists and do-
ing fairly well.

Golden Gate's screen fare is Con-
stance Bennett in 'Bed of Roses,'
and Bennett no big clicker at .this
house John, and . . Ned,. .doing dally,

.

NBC program from the stage, mean
money to the house, not only by
their appearance, but by the extra
plugging they're giving the thea1^.e
and show on the air.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 16-26)-^'Sky-

way* (Coop) and 'Corruption* (All
Star), with Salinas rodeo thrown in,

carrying house probably to okay
$8,000. Last week 1 Have Lived'
(MaJ) and Tes, Mr. Brown' ( UA)'
not up to par at $7,000,

<36lden-Gate-<-RKa)—(2,844 ;-^0[-

—

40-66)—•Bed of Roses* (Radio) and
vaude, with John and Ned of NBC
in persoh. Expect $15,000 on week,
better than a Bennett pic has ever
done here, so John and Ned <;ome
in for glory and ials,o gross. Last
week •What Price Innocence' (Col)
wound up with only $6,400.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-4Q-
66)—'Gold Diggers' (WB) (3d we6k).
Unprecedented holdover and take
ought to be about $13,000, fine. Stays
third week. Second week was
okay at $16,500, making a total gross
on three weeks of ground $56,000,
swell.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,600; S5-40)r—
'When Ladies. Meet' (MG). In after,

record week at the Warflelcl, pic
holding the fort alone Instead of as
part of^ double -bllli iisualy houses-
policy. Good $7,000. 'Gambling
Ship* (Par) and 'Great to Be Alive'
(Fox) about $6,300.

Strand (Cohen) (800; 25-40)—

•

•Back to Nature' (Coop) (3d week),
Nudle making money, even at $2,-
200. Second stanza got .$3,000, okay.
United Artists (1,400; 26-36-50)-:~

•Samarang* (UA) (2d week).. First
week surprised with better than ex-
pected $7,000, so deuce weeK may
hit around $4,500.

Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 36-56-65)—
•Her Bodyguard' (Par) with Will
Mahoney heading stage show and
helping to good $19,000. 'Mayor of
Hell' (WB) last week, with Florence
Desmond oh stage, pulled okay
$18,000.

nicoldr musical, warranted by radio
popularity bulld-up of Eddie Can
tor, In for full week and getting a
corking $6,000. Last week 'Devil's

Brother' (MG), held over for a sec-
ond weekend, and 'Woman I Stole'

(Cdl) for four days, $2,300, nifty.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-.25)—
'Flying Devils' (RKO) and 'Danger-
ous Crossroads' (Col). Split week.
Should do $1,900, okay. Last "week
'M* (Par), scheduled for- first half
and held for week $1,900, better
than expected.

Elevating Pratt
Hollywood, July 3'l.

Paramount is elevating Gil Pratt

to a. directorship with his first story

unassigned.
Pratt has been a Par gag man

for several yearis.

N. H. Pal's Consistently

Good Biz Forcing Par

To Put in Stage Shows

New Haven, -July 31.

Palace looks to beat the hot
weather hoodoo for sixth consecu-
tive week. Had them standing up
Sat. nlte as against a flock of beer
gardens and shore spots.
Palace grosses have been upped

so well during series of stage acts
that Paramount will follow suit

with Connie's Inn 'Hot Chocolates'
week of Aug. 5 as feeler for future
booking.

"Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)—'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) and

•Man of Forest.' Has to bolster with
stage fare; doubtful of getting $3,-

000, weak. Last week 'Her Body-
guard' (Par) and '11th CJommand-
meht' (Mono),W$3,500,

Palace (Arthur) . (3,040; 35-50)—
^Another Language* (MG) and 'King
of Jazz' (U), with Johnny Marvin

-

on stage. A midwinter opening and
a nice weekend biz Indicate big

$6,800, Last week 'Stranger's Re-
turn' (MG) and 'Best of Enemies
(Fox) with John Fogarty on stage

very good $6,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Mary Stevens' (WB) and
'Study in Scarlet' set for fair $4;000.

Last week 'Heroes for Sale' (WB)
and Don't Bet on Love* (U) very
light at $2,800.

2 Shorts Shelved

Hollywood, July 31.

Metro has put two shorts, pro-

duced in the past month by Sam
Baerwltz, on the shelf.

Pictures are 'Sadie,', cpstinp $7,000.

and "Wax Museum,' which, cost

$13,000.
'



A Statement

THE management of Fox Film Corporation is pleased to announce that

the stockholders of the company, at meetings held July 21st and 22nd,

by an overwhelming vote ratified and approved the management's

j^Ian of financial reorganization of this corporation. Under this plan all the

bonds of the compar^^ (excepting approximately {^2,000,000, widely scattered)

are retired, as well as all bank loans. The successful culmination of this plan

leaves the corporation in a sound financial position and, with die exception of

the bonds stated above, practically without debt except for current bilk.

The voting of this plan by the stockholders closes the book on a three-

year period of litigation and disorganization and will allow the management

to devote its time to the operating problems of.the company which heretofore

has been itripossible.

The management wishes to thank the debenture holders, The Chase

National Bank and its ofiiciak, all of its creditors and stockholders whose

loyal participation has made this plan possible. Because of the confidence they

have shown in us, we pledge to them and to the picture industry that we will,

to the best of our ability, continue to build along constructive lines. It will be

our effort not only to make this corporation one of profit for its stockholders,

but one which will reflect credit on the entire motion picture industry.

To Fox employees the world over, we express our gratitude for the

sacrifices made, and the loyalty given during this trying period.

& R. KENT
July 25, 1933 President, Fox Film Corporation
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
Generally thei big chow at this

house is the tlpoft that the picture

isn't BO good, but perhaps they fig-

ured that with only Herman Tim-
berg for a name the show isn't so

big on paper. However they figured

it, they have a good picture, a good
ehow and the tapes up and are

using them at times. Which is do-

ing pretty good for any house on a
hot evening in summer.
Timberg held the stage a full 26

minutes without tiring them, but

while he got a good hand on the

finish they were not asking for a
second helping. Timberg could al-

most qualify for the -Laurie collec-

tion, for he dates back some 25

years to 'School Days,' the Gus Ed-
wards act that was built into a
musical and back again.

Next is the Chester Hale line with
24 girls la snkle length skirts doing
ft graceful number on their toes

... -with .yivianJFaye for. soloiat.. Miss
Payc Is a capital dancer ^and her
spins are out of the ordinary, but
she seems to be limited in her Ideas,
making a too-generous use of the
one stunt.
Then came Joe Laurie's collection

of old-tinie stars under the title of
'Memory Lane,' This is the act
which Laurie framed for the Friaris
and which went over so well that
he'' held it together. Some of the
old-timers have ai- • ared in other
similar formations. They always try.

to land Dave Genaro and generally—do: He^<r^itit-this-turn7^
Opens with a brief spiel about

the good old days when Chuck Con-
nors was Mayor of the Bowery and
maintained his position by right of
might. Chuck was Mayor of China-
town and never dared aspire to the
broader title for he was no fighter
and the Sowery had no use for the
creation of Billy Fales, who biillt

him up in the 'Sun.' But the allu-
sion served to bring on Laurie .as

impersonator of Chuck, which fur-
ther served to give the locale fbr the
act, though the bar room set was
far from an ideal spot for the old-
timers.
Dave Genaro is credited in the

announcement with the origin of the
cake walk. Genaro was about the
first to make the stunt highly acro-
batic and was—and still is—^the

most highly finished performer, but
the cake walk was* lifted from the
oldtime darktown haunts to the
minstrel afterpieces .and from there
worked over to the. stage when the
coon song supplanted, the senti-
mental ballad. Genaro is still in
great form and with Emma Francis
as his partner he swept up the show
at the finish. Maybe they have to
pulmotor him when he gets into the
wings, but his. act is as vivid .as in
the early days of-Genaro and Bailey.
Miss Fraincis was an individual

hit in her own right earlier on the
program in. her acrobatic dancing.
She's cut out the shoulder dive
somersault, which she was the first

woman to do, but she still does cart
wheels and does things with almost
her Old time abandon. Time has
tempered her nut style into a more
graceful method, but It has not
dimmed her vivacity.
New to this style of act is Gus

Hill, who 50 years ago. was always
challenging someone who sought to

usurp his crowd as 'King of Club
Swingers.' In those days it took
two men to get a decision from Hill;

the • opponent and. the referee, for
his style, like Genaro's never has
been passed. He's still a finished

performer with the light clubs, but
he no longer essays the heavy bats.

J, Rosamond Johnson, who wrote
about as many good negro melodies
as any one composer, not only did
•Under the Bamboo Tree' just as
well as ever, but had to come back
with another. Last time this re-

view6r caught Johnson he still had
his slender figure and plenty of

class, for he had dropped his old

act with Bob Cole and gone in for

concert style. Now he is heavier
wears a coUarless cotton shirt and
plays a dive pianist. Another Im-
portant Negro contributor Is Wil-
Bam C. Handy, who played his 'St

Louis Blues' on the trumpet and got
plenty of. what it takes to get next
week. These two colored perform-
ers were among the highlights.

I Lizzie Wiiison 'sarig' a "schnitzel

dance the original Chuck didn't do
much better on the Hammerstein
Wistaria

.
Grove, now the New York

roof, but it was newer then. It has
been done to death since.

Not the least charm was the very
evident enjoyment of the actors
themselves. They did not play for

sympathy, but went out to win by
force of the finish of thelr_ work,
and they did that little thing -'ud

held the curtain for a double encore
and speech, which doesn't often
happen at a picture house stage
show. They ought to be good for a
second week.
Thil Spitalny used nearly 20 min-

utes Tor selections from 'Student
Prince' for dignity and a couple of

pops, for a spirited finale. Only the
newsreel in addition to 'Stranger's
Return' (M-G). With the show run-
ning 86 minutes and the picture

over 80, there is.not ijiuch time for

anything else. Business hear ca-
pacity on the break. Ohtc.

ACADEMY, N. Y.
Influence of RKO with its radio

allies is apparent In this week's

lineup, which~has tWb ether turns

featured, both of them -with sonae

dial rep. Both of them feature

straight vocal work, ^ but the rest of

the bill is neatly assembled- to

achieve some sort of balance.

Against' the sio-w tempo of Ann
Lester, contralto, and Lester Cole,

baritone, with his 'Soldiers of For-

tune' mal« singing group of 12, there

are two vigorous low comedy turns

in Bobby Pihcus and Stuart, and

bank song, with a chart in the old
style and with her old finish. She
was a bit more exuberant in the old
(flays, but no^ more lively. On the
other hand, Annie Hart was not in
her old form« At her best she could
come on the stage at Pastors and
(Uinoy the sleepers in' Union Square
'with her stentorian voice. Now she
doesn't do much more than fill the
VSg Capitol, but she packs that to

Overflo-wlng with sound.
Harry Brooks showed how the

'ttanjo used to be played, and Tom
vPhlltips- <aid sonde dancing. Bill

6wan was another who cain still do
tipllts and headsplns when he really

'sbould be in bed nursing his rheu
matism. The Maxwell Trio pushed
the show off with some rousing
singing, and Tommy Harris, who
brags that he danced for President
Lincoln, still has loose joints. Joe
Itaurie slipped a bit with the tough

Lash, making the show 60-50 on

quiet material and roughhouse
-vaudeville, a- scheme that works out

satisfactorily..

Opening is the dance turn of
Harry Small and Sisters, gingery
trio' of tapsters, eminently fitted to
the Introductory spot. Simple turn
that makes small pretention, but is

engaging in its directness. Nice
looking young man and contrasting
blonde and brunet girls, both look-
ers in support. Go in for fast taps
with aero incidentals. ' Finished
dancers and are wise to stick to
their knitting. Girls look trim in

black and white. Feature is the
trick of wearing top hats, which
subsequently become dance pedes-
tals.

Bobby Plncus, holds to histoid
routine, but is working with another
girl, . Estelle Jayne, amazonlan
blonde who can sing and dance be-
sides taking on the arduous assign-
ment of foiling for this knockabout
arrangement. For a girl of her size

she does surprising control bits.

Plncus gets laughs with his gro-
tesque boob material. His travesty
snake "dance bit with a necktie is

a solid laugh. Not so strong in the
talk or his kid recitation, but the
dance-off finish puts a neat period
to a capital neighborhood turn.

Ann Lester is shrewdly spotted
No. 3 for change of pace.' Girl, a
Paul Whlteman find of a season or
so ago, has attracted some attention
on the air. She has a -voice with a
splendid vibrant quality in the mid-
dle reglstfer, excellent medium for
blues and torches. ' Repertoire here
has 'We're in the Money,' 'My Man's
Gone,' 'I. Like Mountain Music' and
'Lazy Bones' for an encoure. She
handles all four effectively. Nice
looking," petite brunet, and has been
expertly advised on costume. An
agreeable personality that gets
across friendly relations With an au-
dience.
Picking up the comedy pace again

are Stuart ahd Lash, next to clos-
ing, with Ida Shlbley foiling in a
modest manner. Pair turned on the
blue stuff for this clientele, which
may be good judgment, but there
can be no question ' about the
amount of nance stuff, they employ.
A little of the hand-oh-hlp gag goes
a long way for any type of audience,
even On 14th street.

,
Maybe they

put the strong arm to work be-
cause they had to follow the rough
comedy of Plncus. But the best of
their legitimate fun is the cross-
talk in mixed Scotch and Greek dia-
lect. This is worth developing...
Probably It wouldn't be possible

to top the Stuart and Lash knock-
down-and-drag-out In a comedy
way. .Thus. It was good sense to
clbse the show with the Cole turn,
which, with Its 12 male slngers and^
pfoauctTori flash," l<56ks Impressiver
Opens before a Sahara desert drop
with the singers in Arab costume
for an appropriate number, followed
by 'Elli EIll.' Arabs don't sing 'Eill

Elli' so you could notice It, but the
audience liked the number, and it

was impressively handled by these
dozen vigorous voices.
Scene . changes to plantation back-

ground with men In Dixie get-up
for Hiver Stay Away.' Another
scene shift to a British army mess
hall with men in uniform for two
smashing march numbers,, closing
to maximum r^spdnse tt(>fA the
crowd.
Business at this early Saturday

afternoon performance much better
than in recent weeks, although still

nothing to put the flags up about.
Spurt of interest not explainable in

the show. Billiiw goes to the two
radio turns and big splash for the

' feature, 'Melody Cruise' (R^idio'),

Rush.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y,
The globe-girdling air speedster,

Wiley Post, made a smooth landing
on a booking deal with the Radio
City fathers who nosed out others,

notably Loew's and Publlx, in their

negotiations to get the flier. It was
done by Radio City by the simple
expedient of meeting Post's figure

of $6,000^ a week.
The four major circuits, RKO.

Loew's, Publix and Warners, had
previously put heads together and
whispered to each other, frond ac-
count, that they wouldn't pay more
than 12,600. In that thevMusic Hall
walked away with the prize, this

agreement is not being held as vio-
lated by RKO. Radio City now runs
Itself under S. L. Rothafel as sep-
arate and distinct from RKO as
governed by H. B. Franklin.
Post is here for a -week,- with, his

plane, Winnie Mae, on .tizhibition at
Rockefeller Flaz^ hard by the Music
Hall, as a come-oner. Between the
plane and -ItS' pilot. Hall should b6
Justified In Its $5,000 salary okay
for Post on a flat booking. He is a
natural draw.
Being an aviator and a freak

stage attraction, Post is not expect--
ed to do" anything biit what he does.
He isn't very loquacious about him-
self or his trip, but what little he
has to say, as interviewed by Wil-
liam Lundell, is of more entertain-
ment value than might'be expected.
Any disappointment would come
from the fact Post doesn't do a lec-

ture on hls touir. .

He relies more on a'wisecrack or
two to satisfy the curious onlookers.
What he ate on the first leg of his
flight, gets a laugh, as does the tale

about the heavy underwear given
him in Alaska. -Drawing word plc-
tures of tiring to get a drink in

Russia and . filially getting a lot of
vodka Instead of water, as well as
the quip about the old shoes, also
get chuckles.
Post himself is . on for only six

minutes. He appears as though he
may be a little shy, but his voice
comes over the microphones
clcdxly*
As builder-upper for the airman,

in addition to Introduction by Lun-
dell, theatre projects two nevirsreel

clips ahead of the act, one of Roose-
velt, a.n^itural. for audien.ce atten-
tion, the other of Post's flight, his
return to New Tork,- reception, etc.

The balance of the stage is in a^id

out as to Music Hietll standards, but
on the whole safe in quality. Nug
gets c^e contained in the ballet and
the .cookie j-oijtine .of_the Roxeyettes,
the ovierture and Japanese produc
lion numbers suffering from spotti

neat*.

Ballet, ie 'The Shepherd's Dream,'
a dainty and Idyllic number built

around Patricia Bowman. It stands
out and aboye the show. In back-
ground and execution it is one of

the heist presentations of Its kind
seen here lately. Miss Bowman,
sylphllke and graceful, brings out
something new in ballet artistry as
she goes through the diflft.cult gyra
tions of her number. Among other
things It calls for sudden stops on
the tties, whiph, as all ballerinas

know, calls for much more than
just dancing ability. Arthur Ma
honey in support.
The Rbxyettes' number, not just

a routine this time, is especially

well done. A group of men, as a
male chorus, appear in 'one' as
with a sister scene fronting. Dis
appearing stage reveals replica of

a large oven with effective steam
and fire effects, this fading to find

the Roxyette line, prone on the
oven floor in costumes that might
be accepted as resembling nicely

-

browned cookies.. Their routine
follows "on the raised, platform.
Ovefture presentation builds it

self around an arrangement of

Russian airs, with stage in about
two dressed with a banquet table,

flanked by singers, wine boys, .etc

Viola Philo and Jan Peerce are on
top in singing assignments, their

voices impressing against, the slow
ness of some of the music and the
pantomime of the banqueters and
bystanders.
Bob Rlpa, Juggler, seems out of

place in 'Cherry Blossoms,' the Jap
extravaganza which also has Pa-
tricia Bowman in a less important
routine than her other. Ripa, top
most as. a juggler, conveys Inter
estlng Russian atmosphere, but, re
gardless of that, his skillful bal
ancing won him a .big count.

'Cherry Blossoms' ends in the pit

which heaves up a Japianese gar
den set, as the orchestra changes
plaijfifl-Jb!y-.Jt).eln:£-CftrjJed:..BMex?ta^^
on a crane to about position five

on a raised platform. The mechan-
ics of this operation are tricky and
interesting. Hall might even let the
folks in on the secret in some way.
Business Thursday night fine but

not quite capacity. Feature is 'The
Devil's In Love' (Fox). Char.

EMBASSY
Nothing nluch to remember about

either of the newsreel house pro-
grams curriently. Both are light and
frothy, with plenty of outdoor sub-
jects, and' generally typical of lazy
hot weather.
There i's little ditterence In sim-

ilar subjects shown by 'each, Wiley
Post parade, Balbo's leave-taking
from New York, ' California rodeo,
Aimee McPherson, Bastille Day,
Jones Beach swim fest, and burial
of the Lithuanian, fiiei's, all could
have come from one.cfi.mera. so. far
as comjparisons are concerned.
F - H boys slighted Mayor

O'Brien's' reception of Post. The
mayor did not .get in a word, and
seemed to have been deliberately
left out of frame, although, with
all of the Post material, the editors
may haye. decided footage economy
on this situation necessary.
At the Luxer Aimee's husband-

was hunted up and put on a better
show than the evangelist. After he
had sung a few bars of his new
song. Ia.ughs were .

plentiful."
Hagen's golf loss in England was

saved from a newsreel flop by the
quips of his young son.
Clip that shouVd- be good for na-

tional release is that of the Aus-
tralian who downs 10 steins of beer
while standing oh his head. By the
time the endurance stance is over
most of the boys" in" the audience are
thirsty.—Otlier~BiHbaBi5S~siib35?Jt¥y~Frenclr
balloonist; Al Smith' at Pfeekskitl;

Eton cricket; Atlantic City fur show
and Steel Pier plug; whippet, auto
ahd horse races; Frehch -liner
aground off Gibraltar; Dutch wed-
ding and Spanish dancers. Short
subjects also included Magic Carpet
•Down from Vesuvius' and Forbes
Randolph's Kentucky Jubilee Sing-
ers (Fox Movietone). Wqly. •

TRANSLUX *

Luxer gets a slight edge over tifio

Embassy this week in news valoei^
On NiRA matter. Instead of being
content with taking in executives
at the capital, Pathe stepped out
and interviewed heads of various
companies which have endorsed the
plan. Picture business, as has been
true all through the code tangle,
was too late in maldng up its mind
to capitalize currently this kind of
publioity.

A subject that should aid in re>
forestratlon recruiting, showing
some of the boys panning for gold
during' leisure hours, v/as contri>
buted by Universal.

Either U has a ' man constant^
on the .watch . for locust plagues In
Algeria or 'else McNamee record^
a new spiel. Current one seems
9rlg|inal, sin<;e it shows the natiyes
erecting tin' "walls, to stop the in-
vasion. ' Pairainounl "also went 'for
insect trouble, .close-upping uome
of the grasshopp^ra said to be aiy-

noying western farmers.
Instead of .,having Mussolini' r^'-

view troupes, a sight well impressed
on the mind of every picture goer.
Universal slipped One over on the
Embassy by getting Duce with pen
in hand signing the four-pow^r
pact.
Further ,.^!nglish demonstrations

against Hitler, Canadian boys at
the swimming hole, and a two-year-
old-^4ad—making—gblf_8hnts-Mdth--a

—

niblick, wiere other U ijubjects.

Paraihourtt ' caught Will Rogers'
puns, directed at California this

time, to the convention of Gover-
nors in San Francisco.
Luxer evidently found it difficult

to 'get anywhere near the second
run. feature front on Broadway, so
It has gone back to shorts of the
old school. Waly.

U Abandons Voide Shorts
'Universal .City,' July 31.

Unlversal's "vaudeville shorts have
been abandoned , because of similar-

ity -. of the aeries to other two-
reelers which are to be made by the
company in- New Tork.
After one of the vaude films had

been made, studio decided the 13

radio personalities and 13 Mentone
musical shorts arranged for in the
east would b« sufficient for the pro-
gram,

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, July 28.

Current bill at the FP-Can. de-

luxer has Jack Arthur getting l>ack

into his old stride as a producer.,

First fortnight's presentations can
be. ticked off as feelers; for. the
lad, apart frond ah occasional stage
spec during an overture, has had
little opportunity to show the
ability in staging which • made his
old Uptown a favorite -with the

. This week the bill is built around
Peter HIggins, but applause hon-
ors go to Vic Oliver for his crazy
piano-pounding. Higglhs trails

closely, however. "Whole bill i?

closely knit and harmonious, only
possible let-down being the lengthy
Irish reel number in which the per-
manent line is used. Pace is slowed
up and the gentility of the number
does not show up well with the
speedy tendpo of the other acts.

There's a nice fiash opening in
full stage before a skyscraper set
with ballet on in. feathers for a
Harlenri number. Then George
D^Ormonde with his unicycle for
comedy- and intricate weaving
among the ballet girls. • Finish has
a partner for the inevitable soccer
on bikes. Higglns closes first half
In 'one.' Clad in summer whites,
the lad still opens with Irish
Eyes' and seems to be capitalizing
the Irish brogue morie than he
used to.
HIggins gets an excellent- recep-

tion and gracefully gets oft as bal-
let ease on in . Irish costume with
traveler parting on a St. Patrick's
greeting-card motif and very flashy.
But tempo drops here.
Vic Oliver opens second half,

again in 'one,' and socks home im-
mediately with off-key playing in-
terspersed with flashes of straight
playing and a 6-minute bout with
Rachmaninoff that was spell-bind-
ing. But the strength of the act
lies in the clowning. Talk was
pruned drastically by Arthur, who
was afraid the customers in this
•City of Churches' might be of-
fended, but, despite the deletions,
the Oliver aura is still a bit blue.
Lad Is using Marjgot Crangle' as
foil in first half, but pair do • a
couple of sweet violin duets toward
the close.

. Finale. has_ the ballet back Injvax-
slty gowfis and mortar "boards for
an unintelligible recitation and
then a hot-cha with Renoff and
Renova, looking a little out of
place, out for a straight adagio in
the classic style. Routine went
over very nicely and drew a nice
hand.
Present weak spot in the Arthur

productions is the house line, hut
they're new and will presently whip
Into shape,, it is hoped. So far, rou-
tines are avoiding the diflicult and
sticking mainly to arm-waves and
head-tosses.
Overture is llhylhna of the

Dance,' under the baton of Horace
Lapp and runs 9 minutes. Stage
bill goes 46. Feature is 'Profes-
sional Sweetheart' (Radio), 74
mins, but meat of the screen fare
Is "World's Greatest Thrills' (U),.a
cinematic symposium of newsreel
shots, many of which never reached
the screen before. They strike a
new high for shudders. McStay.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Assortment of vaude this week-

not the strongest the Albee has had.

Far from it. Not flopping badly at

any point, show, however, gets it-

self by. Probabilities on the gross

do,,not appear so good from the

stalge point of vle-v7, but- "Double

Harness' (WB), with the Bill Pow-
ell-Ann Harding names, may make
up for it in attaining at least an
averago week.

. Trio of Hal LeRoy, Dorothy Dare
and Barbara McDonald, from the
'Strike Me Pink' musical, headline
the vaude bill. Business Saturday
afternoon was weak. Returning
warm weather, in addition to vaca-
tions, beaches, golf and other things,
are naturally cutting in over week-
ends, but less than half a house on
a Saturday is bad in any event for
this theatre.
LeRoy-Dare-McDonald trio (New

Acts), with Raymond Baird In their
turn, gets a buildup from Albee that
works out well. Phil Fabello and
his pit crew move to the stage to
form a background for the act, lend-
ing it appearance of a flash. With-
out this • the show would have
seemed a " little out of balance, al-
though the Pickens Sisters, in the
middle, work In full stage.
LeRoy and his little company did-

n't overwork Saturday afternoon at
the second- show, -but in the 16 mln--
utes-on enough was handed -out. In- -

stead of a finale, as might be ex-
pected, LeRoy does bis lone single
for the scram.
Bob Hall, ahead of the closer, was

on 19 minutes. By the time he was
ready to give way to- LeRoy those
made-to-order rhymes started get-
ting a little tiresome. Hall landed
well. just the same, getting laughs
along the way, notably when he
asked the audiehce to mention na-.

tioaal events, personalities or some-
thing as material which he would
weave into a rhyming song. Hall

chose the Pickens Sisters on the

Saturday mat for his opening
rhyme;
The warm blues harmonists found

the going smooth and easy in the

middle of the bill, presenting a
varied and well-balanceJ .routine,

which, as might be expected, would
have a hillbilly novelty as closer.

"Cl?svef~€ffects""g<drnj^ith tlie num

—

ber, including horses hoofs on a
trot, neighing, etc. (Slrls make good
appearance on stage . here.
Four Carlton Bros., collegiate

hoofers in roughhouse stuff, are on
second and do fairly well, but much
Is in evidence that's superflous and
could be dropped to tighten up.
A good wire act. Case Bros, and

Marie, open the show and in spite

'of a miss in one of their stunts
rated okay with the audience. At
first looking like the usual stall,

after four tries and misses, one of

the cas6 boys gave up his f"i|

somersault backward on the steel

strand.
Vaudeville artists, are happy with

Phil Fabello over here. Pit leader

has a bunch of canny musicians un-
der him, who with his conrtuctoruil

aid, are right on the Job. «omc of

the boys double for moderately good
vocal work in connection with tho

overture. Ch(H\
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
1 Out of the picture bouses for al-

tj^^ost a year, Fred Waring'* Pbnn-
IR^lvianlans, now billed as 'In person'

and with, th^ Old Gold ^orchestra

parenthetiPfndtatlon, evidences what
the radio has^ done for this organi-

'
jE.ation. tiong standard in - the

'Kajrleties, the Old Gold etherlBlng

'hxCB lent revived public Interest to

:'the Warings although their abilities

as' rostrum perforpiers have long

eince been proved.

BetUrning under the new aura of

ethereal prestige, the band assumes
something of a name and as such
the Par ha3. entrusted its entire

unit to the Warlngs. Payrolied at
$6,800i, that's quite an item for one
attraction although Waring more
^!than sustains the presentation.
•> Tom Waring, Evalyn Kalr, LatiS
'^Sisters, Babs, The 3 Smoothies,
'<Poley' McCIlntock, Johnnie Davis
"find' Stuart Churchill are sab-men-

- tloned with variegated noveltyjsjpe':!,
cialties.
But it's the general niethod of

Hand presentation which malces the
show. Waring changes pace almost
with every number and never per-
mits anything to become too serious-
When a 'serious' musical attempt
such as Maurice ' Itavel's 'Bolero' is

essayed, that's gotten over with,
"'and a little hoke breaks it up. The
component members of the band
'figure most proAiInently in this by-
play, centered chiefly about 'Poley'
McClintock at the traps with that
log-KenrbaaiRj-ot-hlsr-and-Johmiie
Davis, with an Andy Clyde mop of
unruly hair who also gets to the
customers.
Tom Waring at the piano for his

.tenor solo is given the first salvo
Intro by maestro Fred, including a
gracious announcement that Tom
really first organized Waring's
Pennslyvanlans at Penn. The col-
lege spirit is agreeably present
throughout, without being permitted
to dominate. There are intermittent
bits of college glee club concerted
.yocalizlng although the most eCtec-
tively theatric effects are the staged
preclsloii numbers.
That goes particularly for 'Danc-

ing Dominoes,' with • the electrical
props well maneuvered by the boys
and evidences lots of serious atten-
tioiLat-iehearaaJs. They orlginated^
that style of musical presentsQlbn.
JDitto in that (dioral number which
the Warlngs first did in the 'New
Yorkers,' stage musical, and later
in a Vitaphone short! Waring wisely
announces this as probably having
been seen before, which is an effec-
tive way of taking the curse of
familiarity ofC It.

The Lane Sisters, Priscilla and
Kosemary, announced as a younger
edition of another pair of Lane Sis-
ters, Leota and Liola, are from the
same family. They're nice kids who
handle their singing bit well. Evalyn
NaIr registered most tellingly of the
solists with her stepping, and the
others are comedy and singing bit
contributors.
Paramount Pictorial, Fleischer

^oop' cartoonic and newsreel, plus
'Midnight Club' (Par), feature, on
screen. Biz g9od Friday night and
if It holds up, in view of the just-
fair rating of the feature, it will
nullify any worry about the War-
lngs' gratis draw to those Carnegie
Hall free concerts at every one of
'their Wednesday night broadcasts.

Abel.

ORPHEUM. N. Y.
Not much stage show at the only

Torkville vaude stand, but it

blends fairly well into acceptable
entertainment. Picture is 'Reunion
in Vienna' (Metro), a weakle in
nabes, and the customers couldn't
make much of it, but the title will
be responsible for some business in
this neck of the woods, which ought
to go for a fair week-end b. o.
The Ingenues head the stage

show, closing the five act bill, and
they're easily the best class act in
this house in some weeks. Sixteen
girls are all there. They haven't
been seen In New York for nigh on
to two years and are at this the-
atre for a show date. Why a rec-
ognized act like this, that's been
all over the world, and working
most of the tlmfj, needs _to show
is one of those mysteries, but here
they are, and welcome.

Girls are practically a full unit
in themselves. They take up 25
minutes of stage time and the cus-
tomers could go for more. Starting
out as a rather unusual band, with
an organ centered, two pianos and
mostly string, the girls go into
ivarlous musical routines. At one
time a whole string of them, clear
-.across the stage, playd mandolins.
Then a whole string of them with
accordions. For a' finish they turn
into a. glary, blary, hot march band,
parading up and down in frdiit of
a special set, while the drum is

.
being pounded by the dancer of the
,act It's good vaudeville and worth
a spot on most any bill.
Show opens with another classic

Standard turn, the Plcciani Troupe.
Seven teeter-board gymnasts are'
among the class turns of the type
In the world.
Deuced are Mickey Fecley and

th^ Melvln Sisters, a weaklsh
combo of three gala who sing pleas-
antly' -and Jook pretty without get-
ting very far. Call them okay
deucers for minor houses.
Steve Evans, centered, does imi-

tations. Not strong, but the cus-
tomers went tor It in a big way.
Fred

.
Llghtner and Roscella next

to shut took the- hurdles easily on
the strength of Dightner's good low
comedy, Sanie trouble with this
turn as hais been true for a long
time. He could use a partner that
looks less pretty on stage, but who
knows more about doing some sort
of specialty.
Not many people In the house

Saturday afternoon for the second
show, but that's traceable to the
fact that Yorkville liever goes to
the theatre on Saturday afternoon.
No one's ever been able to flgrure
out where they do go, biit it's not
to shows. Kauf,

Golden Gate, Frisco
San Francisco; July 26,

Three of the Coast's name radio
acts have so far played this BKO
house,.. booked by Cllff Work, The
first, Al Pearce and Gang, clicke-i

decisively. The second, Cecil and
Sally, brodied as decisively.

The third and current, John and
Ned, are going along In satisfactor/
style, accounting for something at
the boxofilce. Constance Bennett in
'Bed of Roses' <Radio) only a fair

grosser here, is getting ample sup-
port from the NBC harmony team,
who do their daily p. m. broadcast
~from—the—stage.

In their first theatre job on the
coast,. John and Ned have as a
character foil ILiittle Mary Smith,'
juve impersonation, done by Ned,
and popular ever the .air.

Boys do coupla harmony numbers
via the p.a. system, with 'John
plunking the guitar for accompani-
ment. . Then John does one single
number while Ned makes a changre
of costume, donning a kid's dress
for the 'Little Mary* sequence,
which gives a solid comedy punch
to the 15-minute turn..
Duo is in oh a guarantee and per-

centage, and look sure to walk away
with an okay piece of change;
Vaiide is topped by Jane and

Katherine Lee with their melange
of songs, chatter and a bit of hoof-
inga.._JaxLe does creditably in the
comedy job, and pair get ovier nicely.
Inez and DeWyn open with pos-

ing, Ross and Crandall in sailor's
outfits, dance and play piano; tho
Bobby Gilbert revue is fast hoofing.
Lee Fleming puts the stage band

through fast paces with a medley
and other numbers, with the drum-
mer coppingr the honors in a swell
around-Ui«-stage solo with his trap
sticks. Bock.

-that-certitude-that-only a-seasoned- -featuredr—Ifa a good hot show?

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 27.

In his second week as m.c. here,

Fd Lowry is forced to shoulder

most of the burden in the way of

stage diyertissment, but the recent

F-WC import had no dlfQculty han-
dling the tough assignment at the
opening today. Lowry, in one week,
has rounded ofC most of the rough
edges which marked his initial

stanza, and is already working with
an ease that is most preceptlble.

Raul Roulien, male lead in the
current screen feature, 'It's Great
to Be Alive,' and Herbert Mundin,
who provides the comedy in the
same pie, are making a personal ap-
pearance this week in conjunction
with the film, and while their pres
ence is acceptable to the pay cus-
tomers, their efforts lend little to
the performance.
Mundin indulges in some comedy

gagging with Lowry, and warbles a
comedy tune -from a musical revue
in which he appeared . several years
ago, while Roulien displayed a
pleasing tenor voice in the rendi
tion of a couple of romantic bal
lads that seem to please his hear
ers.
Aside from the ecreen actors, the

talent comprises Rods and Bennett,
comedy team in patter, song and
dance; Marie HoUis, nifty stepper;
whose repertoire extends mostly to
•HpULu and- difflcult-cart—wheel3,-and-
Thelma Brown and the two Brown-
ies, colored blues singing act, with
one of the gals evincing a desire to
wiggle it up throughout all their
numbers.
Lowry warbles a parody to the

tune of 'Brother, Can You Spare a
Dime,' which had to do wfth"Shar-
lie, Vas You Dere?' revealing a keen
dialect that tickled the fancy of-the
mob. The finale is a distinct nov-
elty hereabouts, with Lowry. and
principals all dancing and singing
a. query as to 'IIow Am I Doing'
that works itself into a smash .fin-

ish.
Opening show, running 57 mlns.,

decidedly too long, particularly with
the hot weather crowd, and will
have to be considerably pruned be-
fore it is develop6d into a smooth
running performance.
Also on screen, news, travelog and

cartoon. Biz not s.6 hot at the mat
shows. Edwa.

STATE, N. Y.
With the Loew Capitol turning

from presentation to straight spe-
cialty form of show, why shouldn't
the State return the compliment by
turning for the moment from
straight vaudeville plus pictures toa semi.presentation idea? It's just
for the week anyhow. Presentation
Idea is a mere suggestion arising
from the presence of a group of
Chester Hale girls. 24 in number,who open and close the show in
the roller skate ballet that has been
seen at the Capitol.
Outside of this item, it's a good

standard variety show, with a
minor conflict or two, but a bar-
gain at the price, running as it does
close to an hour and a half and
making the full performance exactly
three hours long, including the fea-
ture, 'Jennie Gerhardt' (Par), one
of the better matinee grossers.
Featured are Pat Rooney and Pat

ni, a State regular and a name thatm^ns something around these cor-
ners, both in the lobby display and
on the stage. Marlon Bent, looking
trim in a summer dress joins the
rest oX_the. faroily_,for. the_janlfihlng
by-play that tops pff the standby
tapping routines of Booney pere and
flls. Next to closing, of course, and
a strong spot.
Show is a bit overboard on m.c.'s

at times. Bert Walton takes the
general assignment and works hard
to sell the entertainment, going
even so far as to start the proceed-
ings on a cold entrance, instead of
letting the opener warm 'em up.
Takes trouping to succeed in this
feat. Semi-comedy get-up helps his
entrance and he takes hold with

Grade Barrle, also a warbler, have
been spotted to excellent advantage.
Aside from the opening blunder, line
girls make one other appearance,
-about half way down the proceed-
ings, which reveals them in bizarre
outflts for a lively soft shoe tap
routine.
Lyman puts the band through a

number of overtures and hot se-
lections, which afford opportunity
for the individual soloists and the
vocalists to show what they can
do, and they acquit themselves nice-
ly. One of the outstanding rendi-
tions by the band was 'Stormy
Weather,'" with Frank Sylvano vo-
calizing the refrain and members
of the outfit harmonizing.
Miss Logan is a cute bit of fem-

ininity who knows how to register
with blues numbers. She was ob-
liged to do an encore, which she
richly deserved. Another outstand-
ing number by the band was 'Song
of the Bayou,' a novel arrangement
that had every member warbling,
and for the flash flnish croonln*?
through neon-lighted meg;aphones.
Stage entertainment nicely timed

for a scant 40 mlns., and left the
customers wanting more. Screen
feature, 'Her Bodyguard* (Schul-
berg); second, episode of Tarzan
serial and News. TBlz "big, the hot
weather and Lymau combo driving
'em in In hordes. EdxOd.

performer can command. Safely
over In a perilous spot and the Hale
Girls open the show proper after
an Introduction. Lasses are trim
in bright-hued summer beach cos-
tumes with shorts and bare legs, all
on skates and wowing the crowd
With , taps and drills on the rollers.
A capital start for any entertain-
ment.

Besides* that assignment they
were back in jaunty sport skirts to
build up an excellent flnale that
gave the whole show climax and
rounded It" out snugly. For the
flnale appearance they back up the
Three White Flashes, sensational
trick roller skate specialists, two
men and a nice looking girl. Act
can stand on its own for striking
acrobatic- material, but the.-llne_ .of

girls builds them for a smash finish.

In between there were innumer-
able appearances of Walton, in and
out the show and always helping,
but making a mistake when he took
20 minutes for his own specialty,
working with a stooge for a lot of
funny stuff, but badly overtime in
view of his in-and-out presence be-
fore and after. An m.c. should
study the pace and timing of his
own specialty. It's safer to be brief
than long-winded.
No. 2 were Radio Aces, about as

brisk and closely knitted a radio
turn as the stage has seen. This
quartet has a whole bag of tricks
and gets them across with craclcing
speed, though without any feeling
that they are pressing. In the No.
2 spot they set the show moving at
fine speed.

Saranoff, Carrie and Fddie picked
the going up neatly. Walton gave
the turn a serious build-up, plant-
ing a surprise in the appearance of
thd eccentric Saranoff, dressed in
exaggerated Russian costume and
doing his familiar dialect.- Just
enough of this; then a break into
a full stage castle..set for a novelty
dance by Carrie and Bddie, carry-

ing out In dance pantomime the
idea of 'Dracula.' More Saranoff,
doing his own m.c., and the Intro
duction of a prima donna, and they
go to the finish, a beautifully
worked adagio with. Carrie, skill

ful on her toes as she Is in aero
flying. Another special set here,
fast passing and handling by two
men, and a breathless leap lor the
tag.
The Rooneys in next-to-shut got

their customary meed of applause,
and the Three White Flashes and
Hale Girls put a spirited period to
a thoroughly satisfactory stage en
tertainment. Rush.

MET, BROOKLYN
An all-colored unit here currently,

with some real talent and which

ought to mean pretty good business.

'Yeah! Man' is the name of the unit

with the Four Mills Brothers

starred,, and Don Redman and band

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
T^q Angft1<>.q, .Tilly 27.

It's Abe Lyman week at the Para
mount, and the ex-local bandmaster
and his aggregation of 24 talented
musicians are providing the house
with what Is probably Its best stage
show In many months. Been a long
time since a musical outfit of the
Lyman calibre has played any of
the local picture or vaude housea,
and.lt was decidedly a treat for the
capacity mpb at the opening stanza
this afternoon.
Only jarring note was tho Intro-

duction of Lyman by the house line

girls, a proceeding which was not
only tiring, but seemingly out of
place. Of all towns to use Lyman's
musical history as an Introduction,
this should be the last Once the
band got Into action it was speed,
pep and ginger all the way through.
The Lyman boys are a talented

bunch, displaying a ver.satillty that
Is pronounced. In addition, Ella
Logan, Fnglish blues singer, and

with plenty of talent and with suffi-

cient entertainment for anybody.

Night show caught was badly in

need of more routining. Dragged a
bit In spots and the various mem-
bers of the show were allciw'e^ to-

do their entire ' acts in front of the

Redman band, rather than cutting

them up for show purposes. Latter

would have seemed the more obvi-

ous move.
House band introduces the show

with that good old 'Oriental Fan-
tasie' overture. Everytlme a house
band is stuck that one is dragged
up. Probably doesn't matter what
they play this .week. They're Just
filler-Inners.
Show opens with the line of girls,

12 nicely picked Harlem specimens.
A girl sings a neat chorus and a
very good male dancer does a beau-
tiful tap routine. Girls bow off, the
pit . lads begin disbursing and from
the darkened stage come the strains
of Redman's band leading into a
number. They might better have
started the whole show, since they
stick from this point on through all
the festivities.
Redman's Band is a very good

one: A lot more brash than the
other outstanding Harlem musical
units and depending less on the
personality of the leader. Although
Redman knows his muslkers, knows
his baton

.
and, for that matter,

knows his flute. Band picks this
early spot in the show to go through
three numbers. In one of which a
nice crooning lad who may or may
not be Harlan Lattimore, sings
nicely and smiles ingratiatingly.
'Alexander's Ragtime Band' is the
best of the .three numbers. The
crooning boy comes back for
Chorus which brings the girls on
a.gain, this time in wide skirts, soft
shoes and in a quiet, graceful rou
tine. It's unusual and pleasing.
Also it has some nice lighting
effects.
Myra Johnson, songstress, next

for three or four numbers. Good
vocalist and gives the impression of
being a pretty capable comedienne,
although she tries no comedy. Her
numbers inight be better chpsen.
Band goes into another hot num-

ber which brings on Pete, Peaches
and Duke. That billing, hard as It
Is to believe, belongs to three male
dancers. Usual male trio thing, ex
cept that these lads are more pol-
ished and recourceful than most
They know their tootsies, don't do
anything sensational, but give, a
better exhibition of pedomania than
is generally glimpsed. They're on
too long, however.

Gtrla'~are back fur a ho t -mratber
and then Red and Strugge, comedy
dancing couple, almost stop the
show. Very clever, these two boys,
Stage darkens, curtains drop and

from the amplifiers come the strains
of the opening number for the' Mills
Brothers. Quartet works in 'two' on
an empty stage, save for a mike,
and puts over four fast numbers in
10 minutes and off. Okay.
Full stage agaih for the band fin-

ale, with everybody showing up in
tho line.

Enough material there, and mo.st
Of It good, but each of the turns
could split up into two sections, or
cut down some for a better general
re.sult. Night c^iught show ran 58
minutes, which Is okay on time, but
seemed to be a good deal longer
from a spectator's standpoint.
Picture is 'Storm at Daybreak'

^Metro), and biz Friday night/ last
show, okay. Kauf.

PALACE, N, Y.
Nicely balanced five acts at the

Pal this week headed by Lanny
Ross (New Acts), ether tenor, who
evidences strong potentialities for

the stage. Support is varied and
consistently good.

Marlnoff's Russian Ca]ilne Actors

is a verbose billing for a clever dog
act which achieves novelty in sev-

eral ways. Utilizing the marionet

idea, a puppet is shown putting the
dogs through their paces. Later
there's a triangle scene with a
canine cast, along with other bits

and by-play that contribute an ef-
fectively full six mlns.
Sstmmy Lewis and Patti Moore's

knockabout comedy dancing was a
strong deucer. The military tap
stair dance flnale took 'em off

strong. Lanny Ross in midsection
was followed by Charles 'Slim'
Timblih with ^ his ribald darky
preacher comedy. The sermonizing
isn't subtle nor is it intended to be.
It's aimed for laughs and gets
plenty of guffaws. The tad and Scot
colored couple in the hoke marriage
ceremony aitermath was almost on
par with Tlmblin's tfolo specialty.
The class Ray, Ellis and LaRue

terp turn finaled. Trio has been
around' in the picture houses and
varieties and is a type of sight
act that's as good in a 1,000 ca-
pacity auditorium as' in one five or
six times as large.
Charles Stein's manner of maes-

troing the acts puts him in "the

Jules Lenzberg class. 'Double Har-
ness' (RKO) on screen. Opening
mat hilt brutal Saturday; Broadway
sure takes it on the chin these hot
week ends. Abel.

ROXY, N. Y.
There's a surprise element in the

current stage show at the old Rosy.
The atmospheric backgrounds lend
a certain force to the etttertalners:__
which makes them more effective
than when the same performers are
caught Ordinarily on the vaude ros-
trums. This has been noted else-
where and suggests that vaude must
be very much alive, but that it's

progress will develop along new
lines. Also means that booking
and staging are largely a ques-
tion of the right manpower.
Maybe the old Roxy is the pioneer

exemplar of this new mode. If the
old Roxy shows can be defined as a,

type, they seem to be, so far as the
present exhibition Indicates; in the
old Roxy dtyle but with a modern
twist.-— Okay-—entertainmfint_-._al-._
though holding no particular name
appeal for singular attractions.
Here is Tito Guizar. He sings' in

Spanish. Coming from the broad- -

casting routes to the vaude stages,
he employs a guitar to provide per-
haps that Spanish, angle. On the
huge Roxy stage it doesn't matter
whether he plays It or not. He gets
the colorful background of 30 girls
in costume against a Venetian set-
ting with a play of overhead and
side lights.
Guizar is in white costume and

he is permitted to use a mike that
spreads his voice Into Impressive
resonance, unlike anything he has
been heard to do before. He's a
smash here. So is Gypsy Nina, also
from the air. A good-looking, pe-
tite singer. She carries a white ac-
cordion which she plays while
singing, and the Venetian back-
ground with the girls in costume
provides a sort of mixture of gay
and sombre atmosphere eloquent of
gypsy suggestion.
The Hernandez Brothers, string

group. Oh for a brief yodeling- and
instrumental number, somewhere
along the program and please.
Dave Schooler and his band are

in the pit They emphasize the old
Roxy technique by handing out afi
overture of classical music. Per-
haps not more than 20 in the band,
yet they render the stuff enthusi-
astically. Schooler's appeal here in
a personality way is attested by the
reception accorded him both before
and after the shows.
As comedy relief on the program

there's Walter Nillson, unicycllst.
On a hippodrome stage like the old
Roxy, anything like NillsOn is a
cinch to get over. The house is the
particular place for that kind of
entertainment and customers re-
ceived Nillson handsomely.
Alice Keller's dancing is of the

uncertain kind. It's never sure
-what -her, rhythm means or if she
knows the ' rhythm "Ttself. MorC^'
likely her soloing here is an ex-
ploitation quirk based on the fact
that she's a niece of Annette Kel-
lerman and that might provide
extra audience sentiment. Doesn't
prove true in the girl's case.
The atmospheric settings malte

the Ghezzis, acrobatic pair, size un-
usually important, and their 'bal-
ancing tricks complctfely thwart the
old-fa.shioncd vaude idea about
such an act being an opener or
closer. They are on almost m.ld-
way of the program and do vei*y
well.
Additional corncOy is offered- by

tho liunaway i'our, who work in
rolher neutral staging because of
tJicir material and coatumes. It's

lilioiy that economy rules an extra
sr-Lting out for this quartet of danc-
ins comic.«. Thojf wc.vo received

(Continued on page 60)
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STRANGER'S RETURN
U«tro production and release. Co-star-

ringr Lionel Barrymore and Miriam' Hop-
kins; Xe&turlnK Franchot Xone and Stuart
B)rwln. Directed by Klni? Vldor; Luclen
Hultbard, associate producer; screen play
by Brown Holmes and Phil Stons from
Stons's novel; Frederic Hope, art; Ed-
ivln B. Willis. Interiors; William Daniels,
camera; Dick FantI, editor. At Capitol,
New . Tork, week July • 27. Running time,
88 mtns.
Grandpa Storr Lionel Barrymore
Louise 1 . , . Miriam Hopkins
Guy Francbot Tone
Blmon 4 . .StuarT Erwin
INettle: .y Irene. HerVey
Beatrice... Beulah Bondl
Allen ..i.. Grant MlttheU
WiddJd Tad ' Alexander
^belma...... Aileen Carlyle

Almost Inevitably there will be
comparisons made between this
picture and Phil Stone's recent
•State ' Fair.' Comparisons cannot
well, be drawn because the two, pic-
tures are &like fjnly in that they
are' glTen mid-western locales.
Stong faierd has made the errbr of
j)roviding. -a plot which cannot bo
widely accepted because it splits
the interest.

It is the. story of a New York eirl

who goes "west after she leaves h6r
husband, finds ar-^new;^—love,—Wi;'
loses out when the hero leaves to
avoid temptation- since bB does not
want ' to injure his wife and son,
despite his greater love for his new
idol.

It is -told in such . a fashion, the
audience wiants the heroine to get
him and "still finds no reason why
the other woman should suffer. It's

blood relative to that other poser
In which the Sheriff is called upon
to tike In for punishment the crim-
inal who has just 'i?aved his life.

In a bodk version this can be ar-
-^ed-out-at-Jength^tis 4aifieerent-ln-|

tthe picture. Thig provides the only
reason •w^^ "^traiiger' should not
exceed «v6ri ^State Fair.' It's real
life, but not completely acceptable
picture ipateilai for those who
want see the heroine and hero
In :4Ei,.'^!itut6h as the tailpiece ' flashes
and 'tiie- band strikes up. It is prob-
f^le'that the fine acting and pro-
.ductlon will :hoId it a money maker,
very possibly a good one. Where it

does go over It will be a knockout.
Supplementing, or rather over-

ehadowing the love Interest, is a
rarely well written story -of a
somewhat eccentric old fanner
plagued by his fortune seeking rel-
atives who hover about' the farm
waiting the death of their prospec-
tive .viQtim. Py-a subterfuge he^un-
inask3':their selfishness to the point
-of demopstratipn • and leaves his

role, of star, director and writer.
Probably the only star-director-
writer who ever got himself killed

for a finale, too. It's mounti^In stuff

with a flimsy story. Napoeon Is

brealdng Into the Tyrol after hav-
ing conquered the rest of Europe.
Trenker is a .

heroic, and brave Ty-
rolean who doesn'x want to let the
General conquer. He spies, flghts and
-leads his countrymen' to fight. Up
and down one hill. Up and, down
another. Mouiltains, snow, heroics.
And the Frenchmen win and
Trenker is shot. . For " a finish his

dead body, but his 'soul is seen ris-

ing from It,^ waving a, banner and
marching on.
Vllma Banky makes her screen

return in- the flm, which may mean
something to U. S. boxofflces. She's
more beautiful than ever "and im-
presses nicely, although Fnglish Is

still difficult for her. Cast give good
performances considering, but im-
press as being worried by lack of

not much to do and struggling with
the language, Trenker alone stands
out. He's a. colorful person.
The original German film wont

be shown In jnany European spots

because of the anti-Hitler feeling,

.iFajaGe4s-prctty.^uEe.npt,to,like.the
etory unless' considerably changed.

KauJ.

THE DEVIUS IN LOVE
• Fox prodnctloh and release. Features
Victor Jory and Loretta Young. Directed
by Wllhelm Dleterle. Baaed ,on story by
Harry Hervey, adaptation by Howard Esta-
brook. Photography. Hal Mohr; recording,
Donald FUck. At Music Hall, N. T.. week
July 2T. Ruhhlnt; time, 70 mlns.
Ande... ,> Victor Jory
Margot .' lioretta Toung
Rena-. * . . Vivletine Osborne
Jean David Manners
^a^tT^Radak ....... .-r.T-s-rHJ.-Henry-Gordon-
Bimpy Hertiert -Mundin
Father Carmlon Bmll Chautard
Salazar ....;i.....J. Carrol Malsh

Given any kind of a break re-

turns at . the box-office should be
fair when the final count is in na-
tiOTially. Victor Jory and .

Loretta
Young, do a good Job and with sup-
port . around them will please the
average fan.
From the story, as it unreels, the

title seems a little vague. Appar^
ently hinges on the fact that a doc-
tor outcast falls In love

,
with the

niece of a mission father without
knowing the girl Is engaged to his

best friend. Idea evidently Is that

the devil was. at work.
Action takes place at a French

Foreign legion post-and in a nearby
doctor.

.
,
village to which .the army,

property-lo the-one-slncereT-ehar—k-convicted- -of: a—murder-he -dldnii

acter, ,his granddaughter. commit, has iled. He Is befriended
As the farmer Lionel Barrymore

| \yy a joint madame, but repulses her
has 6. role he, fits. Even his false
whiskers are forgrlven. Barrymore
^larrles the bulk of the story.
Miriam Hopkins, co-dtarred. Is

itot as fortunate. She is natural for
the greater psirt, but fails at -times
In the lighter phases. !Photographs
very badly in a closeup In which
ehe hears of her grandfather's
death.
Franohbt Tone is a likable hero,

always in command of his scene.
Excellent work {& 'contributed ..by

Stuart Erwin, sjBP^lh a comedy
part, liiut not th<6-'')^{Ll style. Irene
H6r»'ey la good the .wife of Tone
and ..^eulah. Bondi. has .a fe-w bits
In wjltch fehe troupes grandly. No
fatuity ^performance In the entire
«ast.r
Story has been nicely developed

and is carried to the screen by
King Vidor with a maj3terly touch.
•Stranger's Return' Is an- outstand-
ing production from the three an-
gles of story, production and act-
ing. In spite of the, from some an-
gles, unsatisfactory ending.. Chic. .

advances in favor of . the mission
girl. Miss Young.
J»lot, aside from this, deals mainly

with efforts of French police to trap

the doctor, latter'S efforts to. re-

nounce the girl after he has found
she's engaged to his best, friend and
final reel In which the,doc is cleared.

It's all on film In a routine, matter-
of-fact way, attaining Its end In the

•conventional manner with the best

friend ishot out of the way.
Both Jory and Miss Young hand

in. evenly bala;nced performances
that Inculcate the most their parts

offer. Vivlenne Osborne, David
Manners and Herbert Mundin make
much of stipporting possibilities.

Ohar.

THE REBEL
(GERMAN-MADE)
(English Version)

Universal (German) production and . re-
lease. Stars Luis Trenker and features
yilma Banky . and Victor Varconl. Di-
rected by Luis Trenker and Edwin H.
Knopf. Story by Luis Trenker and Eidwln
H, Knopf; camera,' Sepp Algeler, Albert
Behnltz and Willi Goldberger; musical
score. Dr. Gulseppe -Becce. .. At Rlvoll,
M. Y., week July 26. Running time, 80

Hiniatiire Reviews

'Stranger's Return' (Metro).

Good acting add direction

hielp well written play based
on Phil Stong's latest. Lionel

Barrymore starred.

The Rebel'. <U). Made In

Cermany by and with Luis
Trenker. Beautiful photo£ral>hy
and Bcenay but weak story

and aqtlng will retard b.o. re-

turns. Vllma Banky returiis to'

screen In this one.

The Devil's In Love' (Fox).

A French Foreign Legation
setting and not'^bad. Ought to

pan out fairly well for the-
atres. Victory ,Jory-Loretta
Y'oung head cast.

'Savage Gold*.(Auten). . Dy.-

ott's second expedition- Into

Ecuador with . a' HoUsrwood'
.flavor that makes It okay ioie

an expedition featdre. Average
theatre should be al^Ie to 'use-

it with considerable ballyhoo.

The Phantom Broadcast'
(Mono). Little too melo In

spots but has. fine direction.

Radio studio scenes have some
minor technical faults hut for

the most. lAirt okay, with the
acting. Good Indie effort, de-
serving consideration but
needing support.

This is America' (Bieekman),
Chronological hews clips of the

THIS IS AMERICA
Beekman Productions, Inc., picture in

which Frederic . XJUnum, . Jr., . and Gilbert
Seldes, who edited and contributed the
chronological continuity, are partners.
Alois Havrllla narrator. At the Rlvoll.
N. T., week July 19. Running time, 70
mine.

last 16 years of American po-
litical, economic. Industrial and
social life, which will please

once they're In. TVill have to

be sold In extraorldnary man-
ner, particularly to get the

femmes Into the theatre, but it

won't disappoint.
'

'Midnight Club' (Para-
mount). Cjrook meller stuff

in a. London locale' with
George Raff pulling an early

reverse as thei' Imported Amer-'
lean dick who 'naba tiie

.
Lon-

don Jewel gang. Ftilrly divert-

ing social gangster, stuff, based
on an E. Pbillips Oppehhelm
novel. Clive Brook also.

'Fighting T«(«nsP (Mono). In
~an~i>U"flelds background, more

-

an action pic than a western.

As such will prove a^ceptable^
A donble-blller attraction, Rex
Bell starred.

'Don't Bet on Love' (U).

Mild race track story solely

dependent upon Lew Ayres.

An out of the ordinary newsrcol.
historical In Its Import and gener-
ally entertaining in its presentation.
With the amusement angle estaib-
lished, once this compilation of news
shots from 1017 to date is viewed,
the major problem i;^ , exploitation.
The selling will strictly govern, its

b.o. chances. It has the paradoxical
possibilities of being a freak em^ish
or It 'v^rill havQ to be bolstered along
with another feature. The latter
way will most, likely obtain as the
femmes. alone iviU' compel exhibs to
ring i];i. another feature,, not of the
exposltlQnary type..
This lenas itself to some corking

selling, ho'Wever. -A nifty jprogram
of aborts, ' including possibly a fea^
nur^t, 'would shape ' up as plausible
film 'lodder for the fanis.

On its own, this ohronplqery of 16
years of post-war' America can't
help ..but- atlr_ the_ auditor. Jt v/JU
3rlng to startling recollection and
realization too many things which
only a present day befogged mem-
ory alond ' has dwarfed. Even the
far famed Addlsdn Sims of Seattle
will probably b)B startled at some of
the thihjgs which were self-impor-
tant in their day but wl^Ich have
given way to forgetfulness, partic-
ularly In the stress of recent post-
depression days.

'This is America's' best argument
is that it is the picture of the' aver^
age adult patron's life, re-created
cor him, covering as "it does tne

SAVAGE GOLD
Presented by Harold Auten and based on

Commander Dyott's Ecuador expedition. At
1
the Mayfalr, N. T., week July 20. Running
time, 66 mlns.

'Savage -Gold,' -heavily^ exploited^

should be a fair draw in lesser key
runs and most of the neighborhoods.
Contains nothing new in the nature
of its material, but It has that Hol-
lywood Influence, novel in most ex-
pedition features, which sustains
continuity and :a certain amount of

stagey drama.
A long preface titlia should be re-

edited.- Claim is that there wins no
cameraman on the trip and- the In-

ference that the camera, later close-

upped, was a virtual magic box. will

The Phantom Broadcast
(With Songs) .

Monocrram prodnction. First Division
release. SapervlMd by Tremm' Carr,
Produced by W. T. l«cke°y. Starring

I

RaJpli ForMK Directed by Fbll Rosen
Screen play by Tristan^ Tapper. Photo-
srapber. Gill Warrlnston. At old Roxy,

I

week July 28.. Rimnlne time, 71. mln
utea.
Norman Wilder, Ralph Forbes

I

BlQa Bvana.'. < Vivlenne Osborne
I

Dr. Robert Brooks Paul Page
i:4anra Bamilton _ Gall Patrick

I
Sandy HlKKlnB;......;.Ble Boy Williams
Joe Uaeatro...;..f....RockIlffe Fellowes

I

I^efty , Carl Miller
Grant UUrdock Arnold Gray

Severln Anderlan LaiIs Trenker |
be'so much poppycock, tO any half

Ih-lka Rlederer Vllma Banky
| awake audience.

Captain Leroy "Victor "Varconl
IfaglBtrate Rlederer. Paul Blldt
Anderlan's Mother .' Olga Engl
Anderlan' B Sister rlka DannhofI

First of Unlversal's German-made
films. It was Intended to make a I

series of 16 of these, but they're
temporarily stopped because of the.

Parts of the picture might easily
have been made in Hollywood. One
of the glaring instances of this

occurs when head hunters are chas-
ing the Whites. Before pushing off

in the night, one of the explorers is

thoughtful enough to set oft flares,

while that 'unique* camera stays far
-p(^tt-ieal-sitaation-ovep-therer-^ilm-[-eijoue li beliind-to-be-wtthin-a-co:
Was made In English and German,
Is a highly ambitious effort and de-
serving of more than it will get. It's
not likely to get into the money
class in the United States and has
little to look for abroad, also, al-
though a year ago it might have fig-
ured on a healthy European return.
Photogrraphy is beautiful and the

scenery breath-taking. A lot of ac-
tion^ but the picture disappoints in

*^¥rouble, from an American
l
^^f^^o'

. ,^«^ff
standpoint, is that silent film tech-
nique is used throughout. It would
have made a big silcint film in the
quiet days. The dialog hurts. There's
an abundance of it, mostly unreal
and stilted, and all of it spoken In

a variation of accents. Scenes where
dialog enters are cold, acting drops
and entire spirit of the film lags.

Where action predominates it builds
quickly and excitingly.

It's a typical Luis Trenker pro-
duction with Trenker in the triple

paratively lew feet of the front line

of approaching tribesmen.
Interior shots of cabins at night

also are well lighted. And those
head hunters have been photo-
graphed so many times they qualify

for Hollywood anytime. The witch
doctor has a habit of poking his

head out of bushes directly into the
camera when the talking reporter is

describing him in ambush as
.
.wait-

Head shrinking is far from new
in pictures. The sequence is not
quite as tefrifyifig aa some that have
been seen . before. This time the
camera views the witch doctor from
the rear, and many of the medica-
tions are discernible. ,"

Suspense would be better if title

preface also told leas of the story,

eliminating in particular that part
revealing- that the man for whom
the expedition is hunting is dead.

Waly.

Crook element in this yam is off

sidei' -but apparently lends the -action

cause for the plot. More Interest

ing and in more than one wayj Is

the novel Idea expressed of

hunchback radio crooner using
handsome' stooge to front for his
public appeal. Too much of the
blunt melo, however, built around
this angle. Film Is a highly com
mendable Indle effort. Doubtful
without support, but worth support
ing.
So far as the singing goes, ques

tlon whether the public will mind
if they know or don't know who
sings. Ralph Forbes Is the hunch-
back in the picture.
Looks like Intelligent direction is

whalt saved this picture from being
just another film. Bown to cases
the action points consist only of
two Shooting frays. One Is where
-the stooge la bumped -off. by his
paran^our. Other the cops suspect
the hunchback of the murder and
shoot him In a chase.. Neither leav-
ing a real -punch In audience minds.
This attempt at melo has over-

looked or nearly, real comedy re-
lief. Pauline Garon and a couple
of other flap characters are Injected
towards this end, but they don't
really take. Fault mostly of the
dialog. Particularly with Miss
Garon.
The hunchback, it seems, has

fallen for a girl who camC to him
for singing help; She figured him
the mahkgCr-pianlst of the stooge,,
although he is the singer also.' The
crooner doesn't know apparently the
girl's married. He somehow gets
the mixed up Idea that the stooge is

on the make for her. So, without
particular cause, he Intends to shoot
the stooge, but finds him already
shot. Vivlenne Osborn saved him
the effort. Shan.

MIDNIGHT CLUB
Paramount production and release. Poa-

jturlnff Raft. Brook, Sklpworth and Vinson
Directed by Alexander Hall and George
Somnes. Bcreen play by Seton I. Miller
and Leslie Charterls, from B. Phillips Op.
penholm's sto^. Running time, -OS mlns.
At Paramount,- New York, w«ek Jaly 2S.
CoUn Grant ClfVe Brook
Mick Mason .George Raft
Iritf- Whitney ,.H^en Vinson"
Lady Barrett-Smythe Alison Sklpworth
Commissioner Hope Sir Guy Standing
Arthur Bradley Alan Mowbray
Geo. Rubens Ferdinand Gotschalk
The Duchess : . . . Bthel Grlffles
Thomas Roberts ;..ForreMer Horvey
First Detective ....Billy Bevan
Second Detective ..Chas.' McNaughton

hierhllghts of the past 16 years,
The fore-word plans the .premise

effectively enough and from the
initial news shots of the metropoli-
tan sheets heralding 'War is De-
clared With Germany' right up until
the recent technocracy theories, all

that has been of any .importance Is^

most Interestingly craimmed into 70
minutes of fieeting footage.
There is human drama, human

interest and almost melodramatic
suspense detailed in the succession
of news shots which seem to have
missed little and yet have not over-
done anything.
Perhaps it was fitting that so col-

orful personality as Jimmy Walker
receive the most footage of any in-

dividual in this compilation. That
it was greeted with persistent ve-
hemence, against. a.:flaccid sPAtter-
ing of applause, is proof enough of
the audience appeal in New York's
most colorful mayon
Exhibs may argue that most of

this has been on their programs
through the years which this covers,

but shots such as those of Walker
alone disprove that, theory. For,
somehow, it*s celluloid which, for all

its Interest, muot have wound up on
the cutting^ room floor in the haste
of editing out the trivia and pre
senting the highlights. Curiously
enough, it's the trlviaJitles, the in

timate little touches of these shots,

which are most effective"

Seldes must have taken a reverse
stance on this task, .both in - his

editing as well as in his spiel mat
ter. He and Ullman seemingly de-
duced thdt exhibs might recognize
too much of the stuff so they vtrent

out of their way to highlight the
material that was more obscure In

previous presentations,
Anyway, the historical splicing of

world's events," ranging from the
wfir to the jazz age; from strikes to

the Wall Street cataclysm (topped
-off - in this - release by a flash of
VARiErrT's headline, 'Wall Street
Lays An Egg,' which Claude !3inyon
wrote; from the Charleston dance
vogue, to the Valentino funeral,
where mounted cops are shown
running down would-be mourners
who made a Roman holiday of view
ing America's No. 1 romantic film
'star In his coffin ; are ' sandwiched
between 1917 and 1933.
The Klan's extensive activities

and threateining power which died
under, an avalanche of ridicule
brings to mind a present-day . Hitler
analogy of derision. The youthful
appearances of Roosevelt, Coolidge,
Wilson and Hoover, before and after,
are startling, particularly that of
onr present President. Almost boy-
ish some 16 years ago, the interim
has male a vast difference in his
outward appearance.
The $150,000,000 a year 'beauty

-raclcetH-the-heetie-n4t.e-Uf-e-4there'-s
a shot of Roger Wolfe Kahn in one
of these Broadvi^ay clips);" the evo-
lution of the speak and many more
highlights- in the social and eco
nomic aftermath of the Armistice
are all included. But, smartly
enough, the war itself is curtailed.

It's America cavalcade, - obviously,
lacking chiefly the b.o. story back-
ground which made Noel Coward's
flctionized saga of Britain's

.
pro-

gression of events so humanly ap-
pealing. The romance angle—or
rather the lack of it-:—is the ans-wer.
As an orthodox historical docu-

ment, with nothing forbidding about
the 'historical! part of it. 'This is

America' rates plenty of audience
attention, ' Getting -*em in is the
problem. They'll also like NBC
radio announcer Alois Havorilla's
manner of spieling; not over-talked,
with the action sufficing where no
explanatory words are needed, Hav-
rllla wisely refraining Abel.

They've made an honest man of
George Raft. He's the American
dick who ihvelgles a Iiondon crook
gang to take hlni In as one of 'em,
thus trapping the lot. It's another
of the 'gangster cycle, In other
words, . .with Scotland Yard and
much British accent Instiead of the
American vintage. Fair entertain-
ment.
As the title, 'Midnight Club,' ith

anybody like Raft In the' cast -would
suiggest, It's about smart nite life

and the usual trimmings. . Under
Oppenfaelm treatment It's a bit dif-
ferent, but eventually evolves into
the same cycle.

It won't bore. Its London man-
ners ajid locale lend it a polish
which should renew fan Interest In
this school of celluloid melodramat-
ics. The reverse casting may leave
em a little bewildered, but there
are enough variations, and it keeps
suflQciently, moving, to quickly dis-
lodge any such confllG!,tlng thoughts.

Clive Brook is the h^ad of the
swell London, mob Which steals
jewels 'from the smart bunch in
which they mix. . Hilen Vinson is

Brook's amour—until Raft's stac-
cato American techqiue kinda gets
her. Miss Sklpworth contributes
briefly but per usually effective
in a silly dowager role. Sir Guy
Standing is the Scotland Yard In-
spector who has been hopelessly
chasing- the mpb '«ntil thinking up
the Idea of importing the .American
Dead-Eye Dick (Raft).
The scripting has made every-

thing mov6 faist and the collabora-
tive directorial team of Hall and
Somnes likewise sustained their end
of the technic. Abel.

FIGHTING TEXANS
Monogram production and release. Stars

Itex Bell. Directed by Armand Schaefer.
Story by Wellyn Totman. At Loew's New
-York^..N. on double, bill for ope. day,
July 23. Running time, 60 tnlnutee.
Randolph Graves..-. Rex Bell
Joan. .Carver. . > . . 1 . ..^ ... m.. ,I<UBna..-Walter8_
Rita Walsh .......Betty Mack
Julian Nash Gordon DeMaln
Sheriff Carver ^..Lafe McKce
Gus Durjdn \ A1 .Bridge
Albert George Nash
Old Man Martin George Hayes
Pete Wally Wales
Hank Yakima Canutt
Mrs. Whl Anne Howard

This is hot exactly a western, as
title would Indicate, but It's close to
(t and

.
represents an effort to flnd

new and fairly refreshing back-
ground for riding, flsticuffs, shoot-
ing, etc. Based on what's expected
from horse operas or actions with
western flavor, ^Fighting Texans*
should not disappoint.

It's natural that double billers

will be the type of operations to
play picture. Rex Bell is the star
and for the followers he would have
will send -em out happy.
•The story and its plot situations

impress more than doed the direc-
tion and the manner generally in
which it's brought to celluloid. In a
number- of -spots^-the direction in- .,

vokes bits or Incidents that are
more than ordinary. As for Instance,
the glasses gag in a mock telephone
coijversation between Bell and Betty
Mack at a dinner table.
Of action there's more than will

be demanded. From the flrst reel,

where the hero runs into a fight

with the heavy, to the last it's in

evidence. Suspense fairly well main-
tained, though an audience will

know, that the young Texas oil

salesman, getting, hiq whole town
to Inviest in what oil bankers know
is a probable flop, will finally make
'em all rich.
Comedy interest mildly- diverting.

Bell in the lo-ve scenes doing a cross
between Bill Haines and Glenn
Tryon.
Both girls in /picture—^Luana Wal-

ters and Betty Mack—hold atten-
tion, each giving pretty good ac-
couiil of themselves.-- Oharr—

The California Trail
Columbia production and release. Star-

ring Buck Jones. "With Helen Mack. Di-
rected by lAmbcrt HlUyer. Story by Jack
Natteford. Screen play by Lambert HlU-
yer. Photographer, Ben Kline. At Stanley.
New York, half of double bill, two days,
July 18-10. Running time, 65 minutes.
Santa Fe Stewart.;....-. Buck Jones
Dolores '........ 4 .;....' . Helen Mack
Mayor. George ,

Humbart
Commandante Luis Albcrnl
Juan Charles Stevens
Pancho Cbrlspln .Martin
Governor,, ,.„ . . , .Carlos VlUar
Pedro ...Bob Steele

Can't be recommended strongly
even for what it aims to bo and
that aim isn't,.high. Okay if cus--

tomers will take everything for

granted, then this film can slide in

as a second feature in places. Has
an unimaginative story and very

(Continued on page. 57).
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FoiQT Farainoiint French-Hades Set

Joinvile Flaiit Under Gasnier

Paramoifttt has deci^^d to go

back into i>roductIon of French pic-

tures at. Jolnvllle, P<trJfl. i^ThiBte'ja:

beeh no. direct I^finph prod^^^

by Far thtoe in;about a yl^r, actiyi-

tieq being: llmltedf pretty largely to

dubbing of ADiericauTproduct ' V
Itouis- Gasnier has been sent over

to -Paris, to., produice the pictures^

He's the director, who started ^^yn-

der. 'Bob KaBe'd wing In Paris, and

then ^ent to.Holl^wodd for. a .sjpeU.

Se will become! production super-

visor, in Paris, w^th orders to start

pronto on four pictures. Additional

pictures may^be made later, butthslt
Is the schedule to>e^ln with.' ^dded
to the four will: b^-^he .dheya,ller

picture ' being. " made 'entlrfely .'' in;

French in Hollyw:ood;;^lus''ab<>ut 20
dubbed; Paramount 'Subjects.

Consider German, . Too
Ike Blumenthal, head of the Joln-

vllle studio for Paramount, went
over to London frpm ..Paris' last

Thursday (27) .and will there, cpnfer

with John B. Hicks. Par foreign;

chief, and Eugene .Zukor, on Par's

policy, for France .' • and Central

XiUrope. On his return to JolnvlUe

production activity startsJ.

Pd.ramount has been renting ^ oiit

part of the studio space to indies'

for production purposes; b\tt figures
there is enough room left, for~.'.lts

own uses without .iipeettlng any.r

thing.
Soon as the London Paramount

execs' conference is over, in about
two weeks. Hicks an4. Zukor will

hop to jParis for- a look-see of

what's going pn, then going on to

Germany to try and .figure put the
current headache there^

Papftmount has, let: put its.^entire-

German "btatf, but may so, biack^into-

business in_that country if Hicks
finds things there in sufficiently

promising condition.

Too Silly

^- B.Urnd and .Allen, are clipped
;out ' of PiBLraittoiint^ pictures efo-

tag abroad, whenever possible.

/TThe In^e B. and A, chatter Is

considered ,, beyond European
cdnsuniptlon.

Of Fdms Looms

Paris, July 21.

Ficat definite step heis been taken

by the French government towards

the foundation of a national sub-

sidy for the -film. Industry. Minister

of Fine . Arts de Monzle has been

authorised by the Chamber to start

Mo?e for All-Oiiiada

Censorship Up Again

Ottawa, July 31.

Agitation for federal censorship

of films In Canada under unified

control has broken .. out againo

through the adoption of a.rejsolutlon

at the convention of the Canadlatt
Nationfil Home and School Federa<-
tion in which the Dominion 'gdyiemr
ment is asked '^o take oyer the ex-
amination of motion piciures from
the provincial botirds now operating
in eight centers froiin coast to coast.

It has been pointed out that fed-
eral censorship would mean one
standard for the' whole.country arid

that .ah allrCaniadiah board bf re-
view would simplify the censor sit-

uation for all. concerned.
From the film trade viewpoint, the

change from provincial to federal
censorship might lead to the olol^-

ling ~dfr"flrfia~«S<;hahge—brancl
certain cities In both the east' and
the west, where It . Is now n'ecessary
to have an office because of local

censor boards. One difficulty for

the federal government would be
the clash of views as between
French Quebec' and the English-
speaking. provlnced,..but this same
problem , has already been met and
overcome In federal control of
broadcasting.

Soviet Screen, Sta^ Go Commercial;

Even Reds Can't SeD Propaganda

And Government Needs the Money

Isle of D^euns

London, July 21.

At least one spot in the world
where .there's jio entertalnmient

'

tax. It'fl the Isle, of Man, where
.the government haa decided to

go without any addltitmal tax-

ation on the plea the- budget
is in good 'Shape and. the coun-
try doesn^t heed .*jay more
money than''*it hais.

Isle of man is in the Irish

Sea.

Coast Strike

(Continued from page 6)

Later discovered that the ducats

carried a 40c service charge.

Strike of lATSE studio employees

(which followed the midnight of

July 24, after the soundmen had been

called out at midnighi July. 22,

when the producers refused to ac-
cept them as part of basic studio
agreement and hegoliate wage
scale) appears to have affected

studios very little. It was first fig

ured studios would close down, but
when a number of camera and other,

union men stuck to their posts from
July 26 on, the producers kept on
operating and though handicapped
at first, they claim 'now to have
filled the ranks of deserters.

Though work speed was not 100%
normal last week, producers feel

they are getting better than 75%
this speed now and are satisfied.

Four Branches Sticking

The IBEW, Carpenters and Join
ers. Federation of ..Musicians, and
Chauffeurs and Teamsters w.ere

part of basic agreement with lATSB,
However, these four refused to walk
out with the IBEWj serving notice
today on Local 37 of the lATSE
that unless their men returned to

work immediately that they would
be replaced by Juicers and lamp
men of that organization, as they
felt No. 37 was doing an unbirotherly
act in sujpporting the sound men
who were trying to get jobs of the
IBEW members. Indications are
there is little likelihood of strike
settlement on this end unless the
L\.TSE .international chief, William
Elliott, gets Jurisdiction of sound
men and IBEW straightened out
and the other members of the basic
agreement permit him to negotiate
new deal to make him part of their

agreement, which has until next
March to run.
After consent of IrttGfnational,

a new deal must ' be negotiated
in New York with the pro-
ducers' labor contact committee of

1-ays' Organization. Academy has
tried to horn in to celebrate the
dispute and find out who is wrong,
but both the producers and the
IBEW spurned all overtures.

an immediate and sweeping inquiry

into the local film biz with the idea
of e'V'entuaily tleing up all the com-
panies into one body and do away
with currei>t . existing headaches all

down the line.

Government's move was made
more or jid'ss'secretly, but the French
producers have found out about it

and are squawking loudly, argument
being that this local industry would
be .victimized for politics sake.
According to the request made by

De Monzle to. the French Chamber
of Deputies, the formation of. -one
national company to' take in Pathe-
NAtaht Osso, (Grauihbnt-Frahco
Fllm-Aubert and several 'of the
leading Independents would - put: the.

French filmers" In- ia"position to make
a definite stand against their com-
petitors from other parts pf the
world. Chamber, not -quite as en-
thusiastic, told him to make a thor-
ough inquiry,, line up his program
and ask for approval to go ahead at
that time,"

'

Government Anxioud
Government's anxiety in film mat-

ters comes from several quarters,
most obvious one being the Gau-
mont-Franco Fllm-Aubert thing.
That company owes the ' French
government something like 380,000,-

000 francs, borrowed from the
Banque de France from time to
time. Company is in^bad shape S'Ud

no obvious -way is evident for get-
ting out from under. If a combine
could be* formed it is figured the
other companies would eat Into the
deficit allowing for a governndental
balancing ..of budget and do away
with what politicians most fear

—

explanation to talxpayers.

Andthec important angle la the
275 state-owned" theatres through-'
out the country. They're legit, but
alm'ost air losing .naoney. "With the

Columbia Weighs Own

Foreign Filming Anew

Jos. H. Seidelman, head of Co-
lumbia's foreign department; sailed
suddenly for London iSaturday (29)

on a liurry call from. Harry Cohn,
Colunibla's proxy.
Columbia's first British made film

went into production in London two
weeks ago and Seidelman is wanted
on the ground to look over the film's

progress and go Into conference on
the advisability of going ahead with
foreign production.. Columbia isn't

anx^ tpp sure whether to continue
the : -European producing - Ide'a 'or

handle Surope.from a straight sell-

ing standpoint. Confeirences with
Sei<|elman and a Joint o.o. of the
completed first 'film will decide, the
issue, r

national government back of a com
bine, they would all bolster the
united production company.
Most of the fight against the

move is coming from Pathe-Natan,
which, though in none too happy
financial shape at the monient, is

far from licked and stands a good
chance of straightening its affairs

out on its own. Also Paramount
(French) as a French producing
firm^doesn't like the treiid of affairs,

figuring .they'd be squeezed out' in

that sort of tleup.

Move has been suggested before

several times, but always laughed
off, . Now it is believed to be a defi-

nitely serious threat.

Par. Foreign Staff Changes

Arthur Novak, assistant general
manager for Paramount In Pan
ama, Is through and has already
left his post.

Also out is Sam Seidelman, on
the Paramount Mexican staff. He's
a brother of J. H. Seidelman, for-

mer Par chief.

U.A, Far ^ast Rep. Home
A. Krisel, United Artists general

manager .in China, is in New York
for a couple weeks'" vacation and
o.o. of the home town.

He'll go to the coast for a couple

weeks' look around the studios be-

fore returning to his Far Eastern
post.

Ventura froni Air to Pic
Hollywood, July 31.

Marcelo 'Ventura, former envoy
of the now deposed King of Spain,
has been e;Iven a slngrlng break in

Paraih'ount's' French version of

'The Way to Lpve.'
Ventura has been singing o'ver

local radio stations.

Film Mex. Classic

Mexico City, July 28.

National Motion Picture Produc
tion Co. Is arranging for a Spanish
talker production of "La Calandrla'
('The Calendar Liark'), classic Mexi-
can novel.
Fernando de Fuentes, former local

Par exec turned director, will meg.
Cast Includes Pace Berrondo,

Mexican ace professional hand ball

player, and Carmen Guerrero.

ON U. S. OPEN

MARKET

Complete reorganization Is taking

place in the American offices of

Amklno, with a possibility the Rusr
slan -government . may dcop it eiir

tlrely. "Victor Shlirnov, presldcinti

has been recalled ' to Moscow,
Natulan Adler, . publicity ntian, fired,

arid several otlier changes ordered.

Company filsp Is caviling in "All

outstanding contracts. Arrange-
ment with a middle western com-
pany for distribution of the Rus-
sian films in the Chicago territory

has been called in and all other ex-

isting contracts have been adjusted
Amtorg, regular Russian general

sales agency In the United States

is in charge of Amklno's offices for

the pteseht and will continue so un
til " further-!orders frofti"'Russia..

-Though hot outlined yet, under
standing Is that Russia wants to

change the ftussian film procedure
in the VS. S. and rather than dls

tribtfte in the territory will attempt
in the future to bring over Just as
m.any films, but sell them on the
open market-for distribution by thfr

purchasers. Amklno sold a couple
films outright last year and did

better with them than with the
other pictures, which it 'distributed

on its own.

II Duce Backs Studio
Milan, July 19.

The movement . set on foot In

Milan for the formation of a cinema
studio is progressing very favor
ably much of the money required
having been promised.
The Fascist Party secretary, Hon

Starace, has declared that the pro
meters can be sure of the govern-
ment's (Mussolini's) attention.

Consequently,' it Is probable that
things, will -be :done in -ar practical

manner in the autumn, the site pro-

visionally 'chosen ;belng Bagglo on
the outskirts of Milan.

Fox in British Gaumont Pool Idea

Going After South African Market

dy EUGENE LYONS
Moscow, July ISi

Russians have at last made up
their minds to make their eintertaln-

ment entertaining. That's news. It

should make their stuff to <loWn
easier not only at home bi^t abroad.
^ For a good many yesara the -new
Russia has been dedicated to' .tho
proposition that all entertainment*
must be noiedlclnai. .The most.thiBA a
daring playy^lght, soenarl£|t oil' piCO-

ducer coiild slip over o'n the censors
was a little red sugaf-coiitlng.
About a 'yeltr ago the bosses dlS"'

aolYed-rvarioua-holte^thanTthbu pro*-
Tetarian <Ilterary and drama organ-'
izatibUs and served notice that a
freer epoch has ' da'wned for the
arts..

But the trouble with revolutionists
—at any rate in the sixteenth year
of a revolution—Is that they are
frightfully conservative. The decree
was not 'taken quite seriously. Few
of the caterers to the films and the-
atres cared to be the first to try out
the new freedom. Courage Is one of
thj!_dLeflctt__prpdufct3 under a dicta-
torship, proletarian or olEerwlseb"
The few who tried found that the
censors ..virere behaving as i^sual,

through' sheer inertia and because
censors are Just as scared as au-
thors. Result—^the film ' and . legit-

imate repertoire remained' ais drab
as before the decree of literary

emancipation.

Nowl it seems, w'brd -ba^ finally

percolated down from the helg;ht9 Qf
authority that manima meant what,
she said. Pictures and plays and
vaudeville shows and circuses must
be made amusing to the Russian
public. Authors 'will nb longer bo
expected to be strictly 'Ideological,'

which Is Communist • slang for
kosher. ' As long as they are not
anti-Soviet they will p«t8s and" hoi

'

questionis (at least few question^)
asked. Musical shows and cpmediea
with scarcely a kilogram of propa-
ganda have been accepted for pro-
duction and'theatreis are looking for
more of the same kind.

.Developing Stars

In the films, not only are low-
down human scenarios being ac-
cepted but the order has gone out to
develop screen personalities. "Trans-

lated into western terms, this means
that Russia will begin, to build up
stars. Picture trusts are on the'

lookout for attractive players with,

a chance of being developed into
popular favorites. A number of
those who attained, popularity' de-
spite the ban on stardom—Emma
Cessarskaya, known In America
chiefly for her role In 'Village of
Sin,' Is a case In point—^WlU now bo
featured outright and without apol-
ogies. Others '^111 come into their

own and the whole tenor of Soviet
films is likely to be affected.

Sex appea.lr heretofQra...CQnsldered

as antl-social as kulaks and even
harder to liquidate, will have Its

place on the screen. Several new
scenarios are scheduled, for produc-
tion which, as far as stories go«

might have originated at a Holly-
wood conference. One is about a *

(Continued on page 62)

Osso to Dub a Dozen

Coluinbias in French
Columbia Pictures . has made a

12-picture deal with. Osso pf France.

Osso, will dub' the 12 Coiumblas
Into French and .distribute them In

all French speaking territories. .

At the end of the period Involved,

figured Columbia will be in a better

position to handle its own product

in France, due to the fact that the

foreign department Is being reor-

ganized now.

Fdx Spanish Musicals
HollyVfood, JUly 31.

Fox is pleased with the recep-

tion of its Spanish musicals and
is now preparing stories for three

additional tune pix In Spanish.
Jose Mojlca will star in two of

the features and Raul Roulien In

the third. Sol Wurtzel and John
Stone supervise.

China Decrees Export

Censor on Newsreels

Fox has practically completed
deal with Gaumont-Brltlsh whereby
the American company will handle
the product for,, both firms In South
Africa. Fox owns a considerable
Interest- In G-B -stock- -which facIII-^

tates the deal.
Henry W. Kahn, former Fox rep-

resentative In Berlin, Is now in

Capetown Ironing out details of the
reorganization. He has been named
the Fox general manager for South
Africa and has been instructed to'

see how quickly his offices and those
of G-B can be merged Into one or-
ganization, saving considerable over-
head and giving him a much
stronger product layout to sell.

Deal has interesting potentialities
from several standpoints, most im-
portant being "that it gives the firm
a good chance of fighting the exist-
ing theatre combine down under
and for the first time in some years
pjaccff an American firm in a posi-
tion to bargain with the resident cx-
hibs on equal footing.

Shangha-II, July 6.

Foreign cameramen are placed In

a peculiar position In China, accord-
ing to the latest ruling of the Nan-
king goyernment. News reels must
i)e submitted for' censoring" bef6i?e

they may be exported abroad. -And
this—when It requires months at
times to censor an Imported Holly-
wood feature.
Following Is a free translation of

the official promulgation:
'Foreigners desirous of taking

motion pictures In China must
possess a traveling license issued
by the Chinese government.

'Before taking any pictures, the
foreigner concerned must first apply
for and obtain a special permit from
the local, police authorities, who
shall send special representatives
to supervise the taking of pictures.

'All pictures, after they have been
taken, shall be submitted to the
film censorship committee for cen-
sorship and approval, before they
inay be exported abroad.'
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Speaking of "championship years'

PARAMOUNT
in Motion Picture Herald*s "BOX OFFICE Champions" Report for the

1st six months of 1933 has twice as many pictures* as any other company
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W* Sargent

Three Glasses Ganralatire Bogs
Something of a novelty Is print-

ing? up brightly colored tags with
an announcement ot some picture.

I

Night' at the Grand, can see her,

o^^^^» , iTanav »nd at . loss cost, at the Uptown
Somo years ago

.^^tht ^SfnifJiJ J"ne 5-6-7. Grand Ay, at 57 st/
th&n publicity head

'P'v T "^^^^^ ^P^*^® except

^he lines oC
.^«"«;^,,,°^f5f;^»^*^h«^^;His lisUngr. can still PtS^^^'-.^lJ^yi thirds of the column. More than ^J^?" ^^f^ H i;?<f,,^hf

are, (1) pictures unknown and am- J^^^s^J*- came from the M^^^- ^'^'i^^^^
Wanted, (2) pictures kttown and half

SJJJniS^„*^|^tons. . V%.
theatre each afternoon for a

wanted, (3) pictures known attd aowniown se^^iiuna^, checkup,

wanted. « j v x -n ji j Copy on one tag read: 'My mas
" Each calls for a diiferentvschejno = G00Q,- DUt faUed, ter says It I wear this tag all week
of merchandising, and the manager • K. Hansen, who went abroad he will get a free ticket to see

who assigns his product. by class K^j^j^ jj^j^^-gllington as his exploita- rwhat, ' No Beer? So I'm working
and then works on. that indlqated ^j^^ paan,,introduced a lot ofTan- fot him. It's a good show.*

campaign wilt find his work made j^-g^ notions' to the other side, but Most everyone will want to see

.easier. * •
' '"

•
I he did a sprawl, on' what was to what the tag is, and once read each

The first .class must' be sMd {^j^yg ],gen a' s'tair stunt.' Four police- j additional glance at a red tag on
.through developing points of ap- I

'j^gn ^he. guppottlng ceist acted as
|
a dog's collar will again remind,

peal and selling these points in- villains. . It's ,the cumulative value which
tensIvQly. Espey-figured that In this I Directly across from the Empire, counts,
class newspt^per work -WM more Liverpool, is :the municipal buildings
profitable than posters, and gave I j^- front ot ^hWh" are four sculp- - 50<50'Mm]lies

~tho -^ulk of his aUQwance *o . theH-|;uLf©a-iroi]rarsi]mtlaT^^ front-^ —
. .... _ •—

, ^
press. of the N. V. public library, but v„ .

Los Angeled

For the half-sold picture he spllt'Ji^rger - aa .becomes r6presentatives Paramount tPartmar) here has

after two days because the police
got tired of keeping a traffic lane
open.
In towns where the girl and the

bed are reerarded as objectionable,
she can be dressed as a character
from the play being advertised
and take her -nap on a . lounge.,

Of course the store uses the at-
tention to call out the merit of
the couch and the general stock.

between his boards and the -news
papers, using the latter to dvei*cotae

the inertia of the prospect- For
pictures practically sold before ar-

rival, the poster method is prefer^

<it the British Lion: I
closed a deal for 1,000 miniature

It was Hansen'i^ bright idea to neon-lighted blllboards,-witb lUuml-

have a stencil madia to match the nated clock, which go into a like

size of their marble feet, and run number of locations in the down-
a line of pad marks across the town and Hollywood districts,

able,' since announciement more than I street to the theatre with the com- Boards are rented to the locations

argument is needed. The picture Is ment that the lions simply had to at $1 per week each, and in return

practically self-sold, the only thing leave their posts to listen to the the merchant displaying same re-

remalnlng being to give its" prea- American jazz, 'Echoes of the celves two 40c value passes to the

«nce the widest possible popularity. . jungle.' Par show, plus halt the advertising

It all bolls down to a single rulg He was all set to make the first space on the front of the board,

which • runs • to tbe' effect that tbo whitewash stehclls when four Bob- Only layout for the house Is the

moFe-you^bave-^to-argue Ajale,. thejj^l^^ up; .two
.
from, either 2,000 weekly ducats.

more you, need . the newspapers.! direction. They listened to 'his ex- •
'

Espey laid the formula down' In 1 pianatlon, agreed it was a whale of Window Dressing
1922, but It still holds good; l an ideit,. but Tomlndod ^ him that the4

—

window workers who" attract 6X̂
tneatre^ already was In bad^for vio- tentioh by their capers to get the
lating the. standee laws and that a aj^g^a,j^,^„^le„^.g read sales copy

Helps Mercliants

"William C. Erskine, of United
Artists publicity, sends In a special
press book gotten out to promote
M.Ickey Mouse tieups with the mer-
chants who handle M. Mouse
goods. The primary Idea, of
course, Is to give the merchandise
co->operators a break, but since it

gives .the theatre man a still bet-
ter break, he cannot complain at
that.
With -Mickey- Mouse probably :the

most popular screen star, hot to
keep plugging. If the recital con-
tract is cinched, Is to lose the .best
publicity value handed out on any
lead.

the cards , on' an easel at the head
of the. bed. She had to come out

-House Building
Looking around for a contest that I f-'a lo^t'UcenserHansen went hom^^ I ^^tel^bv rrfrlTnTl^*"n*a^fur'would run more than a .week ,and the early <lawn with no tracks, ifl^^ tJJ,

still keep up' Interest, a small- He got a compensating break the 2""^® Yn^I
townet noticed in a paint stofe a following day, however. The Prince
miniature, cottage which had. been Lf Wales had come doWn for the ^Awn bit eve?? wTree
used in some window display

.
and Ryder cup finals, and expressed ^{^IJ^^J^II^J^^

6et aside for possible resurrection, desire to hear Ellington^^again. Pour
| ^XT^^^

He scouted around town visiting' seats were set Out for him. and the
other • merchants and .then set the! prdmise given that no advance pub
cottage up in the mieKzanihe nicely llclty- Would be used. Nothing' to
landscaped. The walks are' bird prevent a tipofif to the papers, how-
gravel and the grass the green sawr ever, and he filled "several pages of

dust compound that is' supposed to his press book,

keep down the dust while sweeping. Hansen got the phonograph co.

Trees were picked up at the 6-10, to advertise wherever Ellington

but can be made from various ma- played' and he got a delicatessen to'

XeviaX kick ;in with a 10-inch slnglie in

The house was made the basis of which Ellington was quoted as say ^^^^ „
several home contests. The maln|inff ^^^J^^ f*™® Glasgow to ^ United Artists at Dallas,
stunt Is the best floor layout of a taste McKeans haggis. Hansen was ^ Frank being transferred back
house one third longer than it is a liberal education to a lot of the-.K^, j^^^ Queans as U. A. manager,
wide, but with no exact dimensions atre ™en and Weinberger is transferred to St.

specified. It can be 15 -feet by 20 ^"f®
scrap book with only a couple ^o^jg ^nd W. J. (Dutch) Cammer,

or 30x40. Two floors must be °'- oianK pages^
f^j. Educational manager in Okla-

planned with a .staiEway__to._the. _| homa. Ctty employed .by.—United
attic. Roughly to scale. SadiO Car Hook

Lesser contests have to do with.) Not long ago an enterprising

Swiped a Circus

Edward Selette^. of the Colonial
theatre, Utica, N. Y., reports a
scheme diflferlng from his usual
liook-ups. He stole a circus.
An opposition house was playing

Gangler Bros, circus. It closed on.

a Saturday night. Selette knew
Gangler WBll~and"persuaded-him tb
play the Colonial the following Mon-
day. He used his thrice-dallv radio

Swank Car
Jack Lykes, who worries about

business for the Stillman theatre.
Cleveland, put over a big one re-
cently with an automobile. It W8ui
one of five Plerce-Arrows, spe-
cially manufactured at a cost oC
^10,000 eachi streamlined and with
an exceptionally long bonnet. The
local dealer sent a man by piano
to Baltimore to drive the car in
from there, that being the home
of the nearest car of the type.
The picture, 'It's Great to B«

Alive,' was announced in a neat
paiiel on either side of the boatr
which did not. spoil the general
effect. A pretty girl wm genetal-
ly the passenger and she gave out
trick cards with copy on the pic-
ture, getting rid of about 6,000 in
the five days Lykes had the use ot
the car, '

When she was not officiating
newspaper men and promlneiit citi-
zens iwere taken"for .brler:~drlves,
and every paper carried art and
text on the uniquely designed
model, which would attract atten-
tion anywhere. It wag , this Pub-
licity for the car, which was the
payoff, the stunt costing only the
printing of the cards, two three
sheets and the girl's services. Even
the costume she wore, hat, shoes
and dress, was promoted.

It was . not just another auto
pnim. It got attention wherever
it wont because of its oddity.

for .Sunday, and Mofiday announce
ments, got ' in the Monday papers,
circused the front of the house,
with the animal dens on the side-
walk, set up a peanut stlnd in the
lobby and persuaded a department
store to put in. pink lemonade.
Radio stunt was free, including

a 16-minute interview with Gangler,
and with a Chaplin reissue on th'e

same bill It drew an amazing kid
business along with plenty of adults.

Oklahoma City.

Doak Roberts Is appointed man-

Artists as representative In the
Oklahoma and Arkansas territories.

the furnishings of the various [..young man went into a medium
rooms, dining room, living room, sized town to open a shop for the
kitchen, bath and bedroom being l^^ie and installation of radio sets
treated as separate contests. An

Kansas City.

At a special election held In Cof'
In automobiles. He was by way of I feyvllle, Kansas, a city ordinance

other contest is the outside paint i>eing a showman him'self. He had forbidding picture shows on Sun
job and a complete set of inside

g, small place on a side street and I day was repealed by a two-to-one
color schemes, paint or wall paper, wanted to advertise. I vote.

All of the metchants to contrl- one of the local theatres had a
bate prizes are making displays! spacious outer lobby. He arranged
which are supposed to help the con-l-to put a car in the lobby to demon-

, ^,»r.i,u„u„.. ..„cii„= vr=w«««
testants. They all jepo-^t sales gtrate the device with -an assistant oWa./iwned and o^erited by John
from persons who came to look and to take the names of those ,who ex- Terry, has Installed Universal
remained to buy. Contest was pressed an interest, but with the sound. Western Electric equipment
started June 1 and closes Labor u^^if^rstandlng he was not to solicit was removed from the Paramount
Day, which gives a three months trade

Oklahoma City.

Paramount theatre, "Wewoka,

merchants' plug. He had his oWn car rlgge.d with a
set, and he went around town with
his car bannered with the an
nouncement that a display car was
beIng_.8hQwn In the theatre lobby.
He brought hundreds to the the

atre and attracted others who were

and installed In the Key theatre.

Figure Campaign
Good teaser work can be done

with show times when a more defi-

nite connection with the feature
does not offer itself. Idea can be

,
.

saved up for- a.picture Which offers nierely passers-by. He &ot the or

few publicity angles and yet needs
|

de^U^e^house^s^^^^^

help.
Start-off Is to chalk around town

a sequence of numbers such as
2-4-6-8-10. This can be followed
with cheap snipes, carrying the fig-

ures and a 'wait for.' Later the
numerals are re'peated In the run of
the paper Ii) five line spaces. Day

Holyoke, Mass.
George Laby has become manager

of the "Victory, transferred from
|.-Fenway, Boston.

MarshaUtown, la.

Don Thornburg, manager of the
has ' proinised to loan his car for I

Strand and Family theatre, got

other stunts. The moral Is not to
wait for the radio' man to come
around. Go after him.

lilmself some swell publicity and no
end of good-will for his house. He
was smart enough to do first what
everybody Is doing now.
He was the first here to send

President Roosevelt a wire to pledge
compliance of both theatres under

before the picture- breaks a larger show up in time due to non-notifi
space off the theatrical page Is cation, Sam Cohen- of the Capitol
taken to explain that these are the worked out a splendid exploitation
starting hours, of the picture being

| that brought thousands to the

Forgot to Tell
Hartfprd

Altliough Arthur Tracy failed to
|
his management to provisions of
the Industrial recovery act.

put over.
In a medium sized city this will

have to be put over in a big way to
get results, but In a to-wji or nabe
house it can be worked cheaply to
get a maximum effect if only the
campaigiTi is begun sufficiently early
to get a chance to stir curiosity.

Homing In
When the Mae W^est picture

clicked in a downtown house, but
had to be yanked after a. week to
make room for another booking, it

came a few weeks later to a neigh-
bor hood house run by an old
timer with a retentive memory.
He wanted to go into the news-

papers, but ho could not afford the
lineage to buck the downtown
houses. He recalled the white
space ad originated by J. W. Sayre,
'of Seattle, long before Kodak took
up the form, and he killed the
amusement section with a three-
inch ad fighting 20 to 50 inches.

In the upper left hand corner he
ran In six and eight point a small
annrtuncemcnt which ran: 'Hun-
.drftrts o^ persons who failed to
calch Mao West in 'Night After

downtown section of the city.

Cohen called the Hartford 'Cour-
aiit' and secured the co-operation,

placing Arthur Tracy, the

Cherdkee, la.

Empress reopened. New sound
and ventilating system major por
tion of Improvements.

on
Street Singer, on a downtown cor-

ner to sell newspapers, the pro-
Phoenix, ArLz.

How do competitors act toward
Ceeds of which w^e to go to the one another here?
newspaper's Fresh AIi? Fund Camp. it was answered when"wires on a
The police estimated that if Tracy generator burned out at the Studio
had appearied in time more than theatre. Harry Nace, operator of
5,000 copies of the 'Courknt would the Strand, told Albert Stetson, co-
have been sold *o passersby and owner of the Studio, that he would
others. As it was, the Capitol and turn his house over to the Mickey
Tracy received front page yarns for Mouse Club so their Saturday
three days running—a tough thing ^^p^jj,^ gj^^.^ ^^^1^ be staged,
to get in this town. '

Back Up
If you use an automobile with

practical wheels- to advertise a race
or other picture, try hooking up the

motor so that the. wheels are ru.i-

nlng the wrong w?iy and the ma-
chine appears to be backing up.

The device will get much more
attention than were the wheels to

run In the usual fashloh, and for a
one-time idea the stunt is well

worth while. It's only human nar
ture to note and rejoice in the -stfp-

posed. mistakes of others.

With the aid of a police escort,

the Mickey Mouse members were
escorted to the -Strand' where the
program was produced as per usual

Syracuse.

Paramount theatre, dark for sev-
eral weeks, will shortly reopen
Andy M, Roy again mgr.

New York.

More .spreading out on the part
of United Artists home ofilce brings
two new Tnen to the publicity staff

They're Monte Prosser, from legit,

to assist. Ed, Finney, and BUI Dep-
perman, from Pittsburgh, to as&Ist
Monroe Greenthal in exploitation.

San Francisco.

Milton Arthur, brother of Harry,
has bought the Padre, San Jose, and
opetatlngp—it—as—a flrst=run—house.-
Reported he has. several others In
with him on the deal 'which was
consummated with D. L. Holt last
week.

Beat a Trailer
Harlcing back to the old oxy-hy-

dFog^-maglc-lantem-days gave^n—
effect that beat the trailer on a
comedy picture in a small theatre
lately. It had everyone talking and
some of them even asked how tho,
effect vf&s achieved. Much i,( the"
interest aroused clung to th<> pic-
ture and was cashed in . when it
came along.

Effect was simple but striking. A
black and white announcement tot
a comedy feature was thrown on
the screen . In black and white,
gradually changing Into a highly
colored display. Old. timers knew
in a general*way how It was done,
but the youngsters were intrigued.
Manager had two slides prepared

from the same copy, the camera
with a color filter -being employed.
One had; the figure highly colored,
with the lettering also Illuminated,
the copy being done on the card In
a light gray that took almost white.
The other was carefully blocked 'In

with India Ink to present a solid
black and white. Dual stereoptlcon
was carefully adjusted so that the
Jmages . wjere identlcaL . and —the.
stereoptlcon carrying the black slide
was slowly faded down with a rheo-
stat. Simple, but nriystlfying to
those with short memories.

San Francisco.

George Roesch is on a three
months' vacation from his p.a. job
at the Fox-Paramoiint, Oakland,
making a tour , of the country.
M. S. "Vldaver sitting in

Roesch during latter's respite.
for

Birmingham.
Suit charging breach of contract

filed at Greenwood, Miss., by the
Lyric against Paramount theatre
and RKO. Lyric says RKO con-
tracted to furnish 'Melody Cruise'
as a first-run and instead it went
intor-the Paramount. ~

Birmingham.
Cameo, nabe house at Avondale,

reopening in Aug. by
Wheeler.

Joe H.

Des Moines.

Chas. C, Perry has been appointed
manager of the Garden at Daven-
port to succeed John Black, re-
signed.

St. John, N. B; ,

Famous Players-Canadian Cor-
poration have tal<en over the op-
eration of the Capitol and Empress
theatres In Moncton, N. B., the only
two theatres undeir the same roof
in "Canada. Originally, these ho.uses,
confined to Ahe exhibition of moving
pictures, were operated and owned
by TOrrie & Winter.

New Haven.
Five local nabes have settled a

year-old labor dispute with union
projectionists by signing new
agreement involving higher wages
and shorter hours.
Houses are Howard, DIxwell,

Lawrence, Lyric and Apollo, some
of which have been operating on
summer part-time oolicy.

Inflating 'Inflation'

One of the smoothest stunts on
'Inflation'; a short which fairly
yells for exploitation, is reported by
Douglas G. George, of the Regent
theatre, Springfield, Ohio, one of
the Chakeres houses.
Mr. George sent form letters to

all local business,men urging them
to come to the theatre as his guest
for a showing of thQ film, explain-
ing that It would be run promptly
at 10.40 and take but 10 minutes ot
the recipient's time.
About 160 responded and a list

was made of all 'fvho came. This
list was turned over ta the locM
paper with the "suggestion that the
merchants were ripe for approach
on a co-op section urging buyirig
before prices went up. Even before
that the merchants were urjgrlng cus-
tomers to visit the picture and see
why they should unbelt the poclfet
books In a hurry.

It's a natural, and It -works.

Kicked at Cooler
Long before the air conditioning

machines were developed a small
town exhibitor got a giggle by plac-
carding the nearby drug store with
'See 'I am the Law' at the Century
and come over here for a hot choco-
late.' As the temperature wad in
the 90's, the sign got plenty of at-
tention, backed up by stills of the.
Ice locations In the picture.
Not necessary to wait for an ice

picture these days If a theatre is

pre-cooled; Merely hook the nearby
soda founts to slgn.s reading, 'For
the benefit of patrons of the Blank,
we still dispense hot chocolate along
with our deliciously cool sodas.' It

has only an Indirect effect, but
sometimes It proves more effective
than a more direct attaclc.

Omaha.
Resignation of Evert Cuniming.s,

divisional manager of A. H, Blank
theatres in Iowa and Nebra.ska,
was made known July 25. Cum-
mings leaves to operate a number
of theatres on the west coast,
where he already has an interest
in Kcveral houses. No Information
as to his rsucce.SHor,

Tried the Doorman
Recently the house staff of a

southern theatre, was supposed- to
have chipped in on an ad. to tell the
patrons about a picture of which
they had seen the preview. - Basic
idea wail that It had no cast names
and a clum.sy title, but it was a
whale of a picture and the staff

wanted everyone to see it.

That gave the Intimate touch,
hut iherf^'s still one la.qt word. Lot
the theatre doorman give his Im-
prft.ssion.<< of a ploturc, with a pro-

(ConHnijp-d on page .62)
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Special
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YarietyV' Special Publicity Plan

has beeti functioning, for same

yeafs. It: has been employed ,
by

Htainy of the newly-made stars in

Pictures, VaudevHle, and Radio,

while the standiard players find

attractions have long since discov-

ered its value.

-..9:

campaign is designed to

keep a professional name continu-

ously before the show business, all

over the world, every week for 52

weeks in a year. This publicity

may be used in displayed type or

pictorially, but does not include

reading matter, other th^n a lim-

ited caption under cuts.

"Variety's" Publicity Plan is made

sufficiently flexible in cost to meet

almost any condition.

A copy of the plan with other

information as may be desired can

be obtained at any-"Variety" office.

NEW YORK—154 West 46th St.

CHICAGO—Woods Theatre Bldg.

HOLLYWOOD—Taft Building

jLONDON—fi St. Martin's PL, Trafalgar Sq.

Strikers in Pep Tidka

To Defecting .Workers
Hollywood, July 'M.

In an effort to cement their ranks,

the Btrlkine unions have delegated

groups to TlBif the home of mem-
bers who .tave defected and, re-,

turned to work. Delegations V« to

persuade th^ members who have
bolted to Ieav& their Jobs.

So far, according to the camera'^

men, Merrit Slbbald has thrown up
his Job in the Metro stlU depart*

ment and gone back, to his locaL.,

In a letter from aoth Centu^,
Bert Olennon was informed that his

refusal to start working behind a
camera on July 17 terminated his

contract with the company, which
started that day.

Par Effort to TeB

Strikers Abont Par

i;
- Trams Out^ Bust

Resnme of Studio Strike

Details of Hollsnnrood Labor Trouble Up fa
End of Last W^ek

I
.

Hollywood, July 31.

Sfforts by Paramount executives

Saturday (29) to meet with, key
men among its former employees
now out on strike, assertedly to.

present thie studio's official version

of the. walkout and its causes, met
with failure.

,None of-: the invitees; showed^ at

the Holljrwood Community , theatre
school, selected as a neutral spot,

where the <ionference had been
spotted for 11 o'clock.

Individual invitations had b66Hr

I

sent to the key men who had bi&en

[foremen and, assistants to depai't-

mental heads, by Bmanuel Cohen.
Par's production chief and other

I

caecs, including department heads,
were on hand at the designated
hour, but the . strikers were con-
spicuous -^y their absence. Cohen
was alpprised that .union represen-
tatives had reached the men first

land had instructed them not to

show at the proposed confab.
Orily Show

Licw Blix, business representa-

tive of lioqal 37, was on hand to

[•observe -what happened. A few
1 strikers , showed In the street, but

I
none entered the building.

.

Invitations to the striking key

I

men, according to studio execs,

I

made It .plain that the meeting was
Inbt Intended as an- effort to deal

1
with the walkout employees. Liatter

["evidetttly thought otherwise; how
{

e'^er, and acted in accordance with

I
union instructions.

Cohen ' announced after the fliv

i

conference that no man now em-
ployed, or to employed, in spots va

1
cated by the strikers would re-

ceive a lower wage than that pre

I

vailing at the time of the walkout.
Also -that overtime pay had not

been reduced.

:fioUywo6d, Jul3r 29.

International Sound . Technicians
(Saturday «2), .Local. tW5, called
otit on strike at midnight.
Producers In dailies Monday (24)

advertised forTneii With SOliiid' eix=--

perlence to ffll berths vacated by
walkout. Studios hired men and.
replaced also with International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
members. Productlbh at less than
60%.

. , ^Employing of non-union men, led
to Richard J. Qreen, International
representative for the lATSB, call-

ing out. liocal 37, comprising stu-
dio technicians, lamp operators,
grips, prop men, special effect and
prop makers; International Photog-
raphers of the Motion Picture In-
dustry, tocal «59; Laboratory
Technicians and Film Editors, IM-
cal 033, and Motion Picture Projec-
tionists, liOcal 160, In addition to
the sound men; effective Monday
midnight.
Warners first to approach cam-

eramen on ' Individual contracts,
taking this action Mondajr.

Screen Writers Guild decided to
take no action for the present.
Producers in session decided to

continue operation with replace-
ments.

-Tuesday (25)

Tuesday found the studios still

operating under normal with new-
comers being trained, and with the
plants^laboratones oe^ng bperatea

Wash. Angle

(Continued from page 5)

picketing of studios and drop lit-

erature favoring strikers,

lATSE sent President Roosevelt
a 3,000-wofd telegram: Friday t2fr>-

outlinlng their stand and seeking

to prevent studios from receiving

or displaying emblems of the NBA.
Result of this was a long distance

call that night from Harry Brig-
aerts to Washington headquarters
IBEW and a delegation from that
international waited on the Pres-
ident Saturday morning. They
were received and. told the Pres-
ident their side of the strike sit-

uation.
Johnson's Refusal

Later on Saturday, General John-
son, refused to intercede.

The Academy Saturday (29) sent
another wire to the producers,- the
lATSE and the IBEW. asking if

all parties would state -their side to

ian impartial fact-finding conuinit-

tee of the Academy, which would
then reveal the actual facts to the
Industry and the nation.
-lATSE sent a wire to Pres-

Ide'nt Elliott awaiting his reply,

since he .was the one who de
clared the. basic agreement va
cated. - IBEW replied that as far
as they are concerned, there is ho
strike and nothing to arbitrate.

Producers took the latter 'stand in

replying to the first Academy wire.

by department heads.
First deflection In the camera-

men's union, when 12 walked from
a meeting of the lens snappers.

confirmation of strike order re-
ceived by projiactionlsts who
dlainled 124 of their 126 members
had walked tjzom the studios. '

Workers „ at Consolidated- Lab
struck when an effort was made to
rush takes on 'The Bowery.'
Will Hays, in a teleerram to Pres

jident Roosevelt on the-code, is un
derstood to have taken a backslap
at the striking unions.
Throughout Tuesday there were

meetings of producers with Pat
Casey, as well as board meetings
of unions.
Major distribs- reported sufficient

product on the shelves to keep re-
leases to the deluxers going for at
least four months.
Harry Brlgaets of the IB£rW In

structed his men not. to handle the
work of Local 37.
Producers announced that it was

not Iri- their power "to settle' the
strike, as it was a Jurisdictional
fight between the lATSE and
IBEW.

Wednesday ,(26)

On. Wednesday Richard Green
was Instructed to. open negotiations
with the producers to end the
strike.
Two studios, Columbia and

Roach, remained inactive, with the
remainder getting nearer to normal.

Studios wrote the electrical
workers inviting all former em-
ployees to return to work or their
posts would be filled by others.
Davldge Lab turned down work

of majors, fearing disruption of his
plant.
Cameramen returning at reported

salaries of 1250 to $750 a week un-
der five-year contracts.

Thucsday (27)

iassoclatlon, in which the interna^
'tloital' vice-president of the IBEWi
declare that there "was no reason
for the present strike. Stated, alaoi
that the producers' had-^been 100^
~falr durliig the fraeasr^

—

All studios now .'working, -with
Roach having started today on an
Our Gang short.
Groups from the, striking unions

making a house-to-house canvass
of their members who deflected
from the ranks. Successful in many
cases in having the men. return to'
the fold and support the walkout.
Key employees out on strike gave

Paramount the go-bye when Eman*
uel Cohen Invited them to attend a
meeting to hear the studio's strike
version.
ThirtyTthree productions In worfc
Answering for. the producers, the

offer of mediation tendered by the
Academy, Pat Casey reiterated his
previous, statement that the strike
is a jurisdictional matter which can
only be settled by the two interna^
tionals. He ''said he knew of no jur«
iSdictlonal fight that has ever, been
settled exoept by the parties them«.-
selves.
lA unions refuted.' Brlgaerts^-

statement as erroneoiis, declaring
that the two locals, IBEW and
Sound Technicians, had' reached an
agreement regarding sound ..In. stu-
dios and that after th,e lA Intema<^
tlonal had okayed lt,_j*«Lintcma»_
tlonaj of the electrical workers had
turned- it down.

^idi Averted

Hollywood,- July 31.

Fearing trouble^ '^I^en a 'jn^oup o'
seven former employeenSt of Consol-
idated Lab gathered in- front of the
building Friday (28), lab heads
called' radio police. 'When cops ap^
peared the men dispersed without
trouble.

.

Bitter words passed . between the
strikers and men 'frorkingiS':

Thalberg

(Continued from page 5)

change being to limit him. to a perw
centage on the Shearer prbductlona.
At the same time; Miss Shearer

would be given a
.
three-year con-

tract by Metro. This would hold
Thalberg on the Metro lot and away
from other Metro productions, all of
which would be controlled by Mayer,
aided hy David Selznick and Eddie
Mannix.

CAMERAMAN SUICIDES
Hollywood, July 31.

Norrtian Devol, 33, former l>athe

cameraman, committed suicldo alt

his home yesterday (30).

Out of ' a job two years, the unions
said, he had been offered a job since

the inception of the strike but re-

fused.

Thursday brought the clim^ . of
the strike this week, with the
unions told that a settlement could
be reached only through a meeting
in New York of the Internationals
who were sigmatorles to the bask:
agreement which had' been abro-
gated.
Mass meeting of strikers, _with

3,000 attending,, held at the Amer-
ican Legion stadium. Will continue
those meeting nightly.
Producers, according to the

striking unions, refused Secretary
of Labor. Perkins overtures for con-
ciliation.

Only. Col and Roach still re-
mained inactive insofar as actual
production was concerned.
Academy offered aid as a strike

mediator, with the producers telling
It to go ahead ifi it thought It could
settle a jurisdictional fight.
Reported here- that international

union execs in Washington to con
fer with Fed- officials.

Friday (28)
Striking unions sent a telegram to

President Roosevelt, .protesting
against display of the NRA emblem
by motion' picture companies in-
volved In the walkout.
Academy advised that unions will

be jjlad to meet the producers under
its auspices in an effort to settle
the strike.
Second strike edition of 'Flashes,'

union organ, in which Carl J,

Kountz, biz rep of Local 683, states
that 'the question of jurisdiction in
the. sound technicians' walkout
stinks.'
Ether again used by unions, with

Nfeil Jack giving the listehers-in
the text ' of the telegrams to the
President and to the Academy.

Saturday (29)
Statement issued by Harry P,

Briegaferts, through the Producters'

Fox Expectant
Hollywood, July 31.

Inside source here clalnis that
Fox has been buying hea'vUy In the
past couple of' 'weeks on Thalberg
type stories and that, with bank
interests backing Irving Thalberg,
Schenck will be compelled to let

him go to head the Fox studio.

Assertion made Is. that - Louis
Mayer would—not" "let" Thalhi6rB~da—
anything, if returning' to Metro, but
produce Norma Shearer pictures,

which Thalberg, in a conference
'With Schenck has refused to do,

claiming he would not be humiliated

on the lot by being made a segre-

gated producer with a. unit making,
at most four pictures a year. It

was at this meet that Thalberg is

said to have insisted on his rele^.
Understanding Is that Thalberg

is not interested now In any United

Artists deal were he to get away
from Metro,

Loeb's Clients

Edwin Loeb, who was a last-

minute passenger on the ship

Which left here with the Tlialbergs

for New York last spring,, is under-

stood, to have gone at that time to

induce Thalberg to go with United

Artists. Loieh Is alSo attorney for

Metro, United Artists, Joe Schenck,

Samuel Goldwyn and Thalberg.

Report ' here no-nr is that Loel>

resigned as Metro attornca^ before

sailing.

Diinne Story Stalled

Hollywood, July 31.

.

Resignation of Sam Jaffe from

Radio left 'iSally Was a Lady' an

orphan as far as supefviSors go*

Studio Is now uncertain whether

the Irene Dunne story of New, York

in the 'SO's will be made.
Supervision has been turned over

to Kenneth MacGowan, who has

several favorite stories he wants to

get into production first. If pic W
made Edward Cahn directs

Eugene Thackrey's script.

from
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Verbatim Decreem Stanley(WBX GTP,

And Duovac Vs. A.l&t Wl ERPI

The decree In full by Judge John P. Nlelda In the Wilmington (Dela-

ware) Federal Court, in the three separate actions Sigralnst the electrics,

is appended, Stanley Co. oC America, Inc. (Warner Bros, subsid), is

plaintiff in one against the American Telegraph & Telephone Co., West-

ern Electric Co., Inc., and the Electrical Research Products, Inc. Same
defendants In the other two. suitfT by the Duovac Radio Corp. and the

Tff^b«"g TUfttiirefi 'fiorp.—General
The Stanley Co. decree in full is simuar in ltd fladipga to the GTt and

Duovac cases.

And now, to-wit, this—26th—day
of July, A.D., 1933» the motion of

the plaintiff that a preliminary in-

junction issue in the above entitled

cause having come on to be heard
upon verified bill and answer to-

gether with affidavits and exhibits
filed by the respective parties, and
the same having been argued by
counsel and maturely considered by
the Court; and it appearing to the
Court from the redord and. proceed-
ings now before the Court:

(1) That plaintiff is the licensee

or lessee of defendant. Electrical
Research Products, Inc. (hereinafter
referred to as 'Products') under
forty-seven (47) licenses or leases
under «ach of which there is In-

Btalled in one of the forty-seven
(47) motion picture theatres oper-
ated by plaintiff (ai list of said mo-
tion picture theatres being set forth
In Schedule A hereto annexed) an
electrical sound reproducing eiqiuip-

ment of which defendant Products
Is the licensor or lessor and owner;
that the said licenses or leases are
in_standard-forms-employed"by-de-i
tendant Products and contain some
one of the following provisions or
the substantial equivalent thereof:

'Also, in order further to secure
proper fnuctionlng of the equip-
ment as aforesaid satisfactorily
to the parties hereto, it is agreed
that all additional ia,nd renewal
parts and assembled parts for the
equipment shall be obtained from
Products."

'Also, in order further to secure
proper functioning of the equip-
ment as aforesaid satisfactorily
to the parties hereto, it is agreed
that all additional and renewal
parts and assembled parts for the
equipment shall be obtained from
Products and that all repairs to
the equipment shall be made as
specified by Products.'

'Products may from time to
time Install such spare and re-
newal parts as may. In its opinion,
be necessary to the satisfactory
operation and maintenance of the
equipment.'

'Products may from time to
time, at the expense ' of the ex-
hibitor, supply and install such
spare and renewal parts as may,
in its opinion, be necessary to the
satisfactory operation and main-
tenance of the equipment.'

'Also, in order further to secure
proper functioning of the equip-
ment as aforesaid satisfactorily
to the parties hereto, it is agreed
that all additional and renewal
parts and assembled parts for the
equipment shall be obtained from
Products.. Products may from
time to time, at the expense of
the exhibitor, supply and install
such spare and renewal parts as
may, in its opinion, be necessary
to the satisfactory operation and
maintenance of the equipment.'
And that by the foregoing pro-
visions the licensee or lessee, during
Its tenancyr~i3~'obligred' ^or-Dbtain
from the defendant Products all

additional and renewal parts and
assembled parts required for the
operation of said department.

(2). That the defendant Products
has entered into certain agreements
of license and lease with the follow-
ing named producers of motion pic-
tures:
The Vitaphone Corp.
Paramount-Famous Lasky Corp.
Metfo-Goldwyn Pictures Corp. •

United Artists Corp.
Pox Film Corp.
Fox Case Corp.
Pox-Hearst Corp.
Firnatone Corp,
Hal Roach Studios, Inc.
Christie Film Company, Inc.
Universal Pictures Corp.
Columbia Eictures Corp.
Sono Art Productions, Inc.
Audio-Cinema, Inc.
Balsley & Phillips. Inc., Ltd.
Educational Talking Pictures
Company, Ltd.

Cinelog Corporation;
that substantially all of said agree-
ments of license and lease were ac-
companied by a contractual letter
entered into simultaneously with
the execution thereof, containing
the following provision:

In order to promote the use
of sound records in . connection
with motion pictures, and to
make an adequate market for
your productions and for_ our
(Products') reproducing equip-
ments, you agree that all thea-
tres operated by you or by your
associated companies shall in-
.stall our reproducing equip-
ments (which you agree are
hereby adopted as the standard
equipment for such purposes),
wherever and as rapidly as in
your judgment conditions per-

mlt, and we will supply such
equipments as rapidly as we are
able to after receipt of orders
therefor . . .'

that each of said agreements of

license and lease and said contrac-
tual letters obligate in practical

effect the producer licensee to dis-

tribute the talking motion pictures
produced thereunder only for use on
reproducing equipment of Electrical
Research . Products, Inc.;

Clayton" Act"
"

(3) . That the aforesaid provisions
mentioned in paragraph (1), and
paragraph (2), hereof violate the
Act of Congress of the United Staties

of October 15, 1914, commonly
known as the Clayton Act;

(4) . That the danger of irrepara-
ble loss or damage to Stanley Com-
pany of America, Inc., by reason of
the aforesaid violations of the Clay-
ton Act is immediate; therefore,

It is ordered, adjudged and de-
creed by the Court that a prelimin-
ary injunction Issue out of and
under the seal of this court, directed
to the defendant, " Electrical Re-
"searclr "Products, TncS7~Tt'ar-©fftceTar
agents, servants, employees and at-
torneys, and those in active concert
or participating with them, and
each and every one of them, enjoin-
ing and restraining them and each
of them, until the further order of
this court, from:

(a) enforcing or attempting to
enforce, directly, or indirectly,- the
provisions set forth in paragraph
(1) of . this decree of the licenses or
leases now existing between plain-
tiff, Stanley Company of America*
Inc., and defendant. Electrical Re
search Products, Inc., referred, to
and mentioned in said paragraph
(1) of this decree, or like licenses
or leases existing between said
Plaintiff a,nd said defendant

;

(b) enforcing or attempting to
enforce, directly or indirectly, the
provisions referred to in paragraph
(2) of this decree by which the pro-
ducer is obligated to distribute only
to exhibitors ^supplied with Prod
ucts (reproducihg apparatus and
equipment sound records produced
on the recording apparatus supplied
to the producer by Products):

It is further ordered, adjudged
and decreed by the Court tf»at. ex
cept In the respects hereby specific-,

ally granted, the plaintiff's motion
for a preliminary injunction herein
be and hereby is dented, without
prejudice to the right of any party
to this cause to raise any question
with respect thereto on final hear-
ing.

It Is further ordered by the Court
that the preliminary injunction
herein provided for shall not issue
except upon the giving of security
by. the plaintiff in such sum .as the
Court shall by supplemental order
hereafter fix and determine.-

(sgd) JOHN P. NIELjDB, J.

[WHATNIELDS'

DECISION MEANS

In outlawing the producers'

tying agreements with ERPI, as

per his recent decree, Federal
Justice Nields is regarded as

loosening up the distribution of

films generally, with the pro-

ducers having markets enlarged
and the exhibs getting a wider
selection of product

SCHEDULE A
THEATRB " . " T • -LOCXTION

'

Aldine.-. .... . . i . . . .PhlladelphlcL, Pa.
Aldlne . i . - .Wilmington, Del.
Albambra Philadelphia. Pa.
Alleeheny Philadelphia, Pa.
Arcadia .' Wilmington, Del.
Ardmore Ardmore, Pa.
Penn Philadelphia, Pa.
Boyd Philadelphia, Pa.
Broadway Philadelphia. Pa.
Capitol I<ancaster, Pa.
Circle ; . . .Philadelphia, Pa,
Colony Philadelphia, Pa.
Colonial; , Philadelphia, Pa.
Columbia , Philadelphia, Pa;
Commodore .....Philadelphia, Pa.
Cross Keys ........Philadelphia, Pa.
Earle .......Atlantic City, N. J,

Earle ..Philadelphia, Pa.
Fairmont .Philadelphia, Pa,
Forum Philadelphia, Pa.
Grand Lancaster, . Pa.
Karlton Philadelphia. Pa.
Keith Philadelphia. Pa.
Kent ..Philadelphia, Pa.
Keystone. ,,Philadelphia, Pa.
Liberty Philadelphia, Pa.
Logan Philadelphia. Pa.
Manor....... .......i.iPro.ipect Parle, pa.
MaBtbaum Philadelphia, Pa.
Ogontz Philadelphia, Pa.
Orpheum Philadelphia, Pa.
Palace.... Philadelphia, Pa,
Queen , r.Wllmlngtois; Del.

Rexy Philadelphia, Pa,
Sedgwick Philadelphia. Pa,
Stanley ...Atlantic City, N.J.

Stanley ...Camden, N. J,

Stanley Chester. Pa.
Stanley i Philadelphia, Pa.
Stanton Philadelphia. Pa.
State Philadelphia, Pa.
Uptown Philadelphia, Pa.
Victoria Phlldelphla. Pa.
VirKlnIa Atlantic CJty. N. J.

Warner Atlantic City, N, /.

Washington;.. Chester, Pa,
Waverly Philadelphia, Pa.

Post for B&K?
Publix expects to close with Wiley

Post for a week at the Chicago,

Chicago, starting Friday (4),

Post is receiving $5,000, with a

split over $65,000 at the Radio City

Music Hall this week. House is

estimated to do $63,000.

Judg6~Nlelda In brderlng-a
prelim injunction against ERPI
declared that the tying agree-
ments and contractual letters

attending same simultaneously
between ERPI and some 17 of

the principal film producers
and distribs, Including riewsreel

firms, obligated said producers
and distribs to distribute films

produced only for use on ERPI
equipment This provision, he
held, io a violation of the Clay
-ton Act.

Film firms mentioned are
Vitaphone Corp., Paramount,
Metro, United Artists, Fox
Film, Fox-Caae, Fox-Hearst,
Firmatone (WB), Roach Stu
dios, Christie, Universal, Co
lumbia, ^ iSono-ArtiT Audio-
Cinema. Balsely & Phillips,

Educational and Cinelog Corp
The decree means a sweep-

ing victory for General Talk-
ing Pictures (DePoreSt), and
the Duovac Corp. It was their

main aim in attacking this

provision. They also benefit

IERPFs Exclusive Servicing of WE

Equipment SpecificaDy Oudawed

By Judge Nields Preliminary Inj.

I

Steve Lynch's Brother

^diftg^w^^r^eatres
W. R. Lynch is at the Paramount

home office on the theatre reorgan-

ization committee In association

v-lth his brother, S. A., chairman of

the group.

He is aiding the theatre reorgan-

ization boss in a general way.

"from Judge Nields" aecision

that provisions relating to the
so-called ERPI quality clause

in the matter of repair, replace-
ment and installation of parts,

are violations of the Clayton
Act. and as such outlawed.

Tripfe Damages
Under the Clayton Act, the

plaintiffs are entiUed to treble

damages, upon final adjudica-

tion of the issues. The treble

part is mandatory, under the
law.

Attorney Ephraim Berliner,

and Samuel E. Darby, Jr., o^

the law firm of Darby & Darby,
represented Creneral.. Talking.
Pictures. Darby also counselled
for Duovac.
This is the same Darby who

prosecuted the monopoly suit

against RCA and General Elec-

tric, which resulted in a con-

sent decree being entered,

breaking up that combo. Darby
previously had won a mO'
nopoly .suit against RCA, on
behalf of DeForest Radio.

FILM INDUSTRY

OWES ERPI

$25M000

Academy Moves to

Ditch Anti-Raid Pact
Hollywood, July 31.

Following the report of the Acad
emy committee which has been
studying the producers' pact for thfe

past year. It is anticipated that the

Academy will ask the producers to

shelve their antl-ralding agreement
on the grounds that "it has done lit-

tle to stop contract breaking and
inter-studio fights. Report will also

include ^that the agreement - atill-

stands asr a thrteat Over tiie heads of

the actors.
Committee may have a substitute

agreement to replace the current
document. Findings of the group
have been placed before the Acad
emy directors for action. Commit-
tee consists of Howard Green,
Frank Capra, Lewis Stone, Arthur

. .Ball and Cedric Gibbons.

ERPI .
Isn't worried and It won't

quit pictures until the industry

[abandons sound. Industry debts to

the electric today climb toward $2B,

000,000. Licenses with producers

don't expire until 1944 and, like the

telephone, exhibitors can't gain title

to an ERPI reproducer. High elec-

tric executives make these Observa-

tions, and many others, to show
why and how ERPI can continue.

About litigation, the electric isn't

apparently ruffled. It is Inqllned to

sound a warning In the form of a
renrilnder that although under the

temporary Injunction secured by

Warners, Schlesslnger and Duovac
in Wilmington, exhibitors can buy-

any replacement parts from whom-
ever they please, they had better

be ready to return the WE equip-
ment with all of its original pieces.

Just like the telephone company
could enter a claim, if a subscriber
substituted a lead receiver, so ERPI
believes it will be able to demand
the original apparatus when an ,

ex-
hibitor desires to surrender it.

Service Charges Down
Service charges have shrunk from

an average of $60 per theatre per
week to $15: This is about as low
as they will ever get, but they rep-
resent an Income of $4,676,000 in

the U. S. yearly to ERPI. From this,

however, has to be deducte'd- the
overhead of service depots and a
staff of 400 engineers, plus an in-

vestment in equipment parts esti-

mated to run into $260,000.

A year ago ^ ERPIites claim
they abandoned compulsory service

charges, making it optional with the

l^xhlbltor -ttt. the, end, of a three-year
period ' to continue or discontinue
them. To Influence the exhib to

continue, however, ERPI cut the
rate and made other matters more
difficult for the licensee who fig-

ured his own mechanics best. Now,
regardless of litigation and its out-

come in the future, ERPI feels that
the economic aspects will hold the

exhibs in line.

Wilmington, Del., July 31.

Compulsory provisions tending to

-make-^SRIg-equlpment excluslvft In

the film biz, as contained In ex-

isting agreements and contractual

letters between ERPI and 17 of the

principal producers and distribs in

the film industry, are outlawed by
decree of Federal Judge John P.-

Nields. ERPI, as well as anybody
connected with It, is enjoined from
enforcing such provisions. Injunc-

tion is preliminary.

This decree Is the follow-up of

Judge Nields' recent opinion, hand-

-ed-down In -the-autts-agnlhflt ERPI^,
Western Electric, American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. by the

Stanley Co. of America (WB), Gen-
eral Talking Pictures (DeForest)

and the Duovac Radio Corp.

The prelim Injunction becomes ef-

fective with the posting of bon43

by the plaintiffs, pending the 9Ut-

come of the final heaHng and trial

for damages on behalf of the plain-

tiffs as against' ERPI.
Appeal by ERPI could stay the

force of the prelim Injunction, but

-BRPljBConld_thfin,_ ln_turnj_be com-
peUed to file a bond. Such a bond.

Involving possible damages to the

three plaintiffs concerned, is figured

to size up pretty big, a matter

Which might Impel ERPI not to

appeal ^Ight away.
Follow Up

This prelim Injunction against

ERPI is Issued by Judge Nields

without prejudice to the rights of

any of the_partles to raise any^ques-

tion on the things involved at the

trial and final hearing for a per-

manent injunction and damages.
Issuance of Judge Nields' decrea

is the follow-up of Judge Nields' re-

cent opinion handed -down in the

suits around three weeks ago.

Neither American Telephone &
Telegraph Co., nor Western Elec-

.trlo is mentioned specifically In the

decree.
Separate- tfecrees, three In all,

were provisionally entered .Against

ERPI. They were entered Wednes-
day (19).

Counsel for plaintiffs Included

Samuel E. Darby, Jr., former Judge

Hugh Morris and Ephraim Berlin^

besides George Quigley.

Decrees of Stanley, GTP and Duovac

Vs. WE, et aL, Only Enjoins ERPI

Neither A. T. & T. nor Western
Electric is mentioned in the injunc-
tion orders issued against ERPI by
Federal Judge John P. Nields, in

the matter of the monopoly suits

against the three by Stanley (WB),
General Talking Pictures, and the

Duovac Radio Corp. Abcordlng to

legal interpretation, the wording of

Judge Nields' order involves all by
implication.'

This comes from the fa,ct that

the prelim Injunqtion, as ordered
against ERPI, includes officers,

agents, servants, employees, attor-

neys and those in 'active concert or

participating with them, directly or

indirectly.' They are all and each
restrained.
Western Electric owns BltPI

100%. In turn, Western Electric is

owned 98% by A, T, & T.

The plaintiffs asked for an In-
junction specifically against each
and all of the three defendants,
which would have included A. T. &
T. and the Western Electric if

granted. However, counsel for de-
fendants argued that the restrain-
ing acts complained of by the plain-
tiffs were matters of agreement and
contract existing only between
ERPI and component parts of the
film biz.

These contracts did not tie-in the

A. T, & T. nor Western iEle.ctxic.

Fact that Judge Nields eliminated
A. T.. & T'. and Western Electric
from specific attack of the injunc-
tion, looks to be -in accordance with
these views, and both these compa-
nies may' be removed from possible
damage suits presently Involving
ERPI only. ,

EQUIPMENT SERVICE

CHARGE ELIMINATED

Without particularly mentioning
service charges, Federal Judge John
P. Nields knocked the props out

from under service charges on talk-

er equipment. Ho. kayoed the_sp-

called quality clause -in existing.

ERPI equipment contracts. His'

decree gives Stanley (Warners) a
prelim injunction against ERPI, the

force of which, when permanently
decreed, would banish compulsory
service charges from the film biz

forever.

Judge Nleids decree on behalf of

Warners outlaws the' arbitrary re-

pair, replacement and Installation

of parts.

Here are the ERPI contract pro-

visions outlawed:
(a) That provision whereby all

repairs shall be made as specified

b^ ERPL
(b) That provision whereby ERP^

could install such parts as in it^l

(ERPI) own opinion were necessary
for the operation and maintenance,
of: equipment.

(c) That provision whereby ERt*I
could supply at the expense of ex-

hibs (and without latter's invita-

tion) such parts as in its (ERPI)
opinion were necessary for opera-

tion and satisfactory maintenance
of equipment.
These provisions are declared as

in violation of the Clayton Act, by
Judge Nields' decree.

Single Director

By these provisions, ERPI was
constituted under its presently out-

lawed contracts, aia the sole judge
of recording and reproducing quali-

ty; also as the only source of supply
for parts to ERPI licensees.

In banishing those provisions,

(Continued on page 31)
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Living up to critics' lavish

preclictions''PiIgriitnage" zooms

into its fourth week at the

Gaiety. Thousands brave ter-

rific heat wave in uncooled

theatre,. .to glory in an emo-

tional revel of uWestieained

laughter and unashamed tears.

FOX manpower's opening sa-

lute to the nation's box offices.

YOU'LL BE SEEING THEM
in your Fox exchange

THE POWER AND THE GLORY
Speticer Tracy Colleen Moore

Ralph Morgan Helen Vinson

PADDY the Next Best Thins
Janet Gaynor Warner Baxter -

(immortal "Daddy Long Legs'* team)

MY WEAKNESS
Lilian Harvey,Lew Ayries, Charles

Butterworth, Sid Silvers, Harry

Langdon. B. G. DeSylva musical

production.

BERKELEY SQUARE
Leslie Howard, Heather Angel,

Valeric Taylor,' Irene Browne,

Beryl Mercer

DOCTOR BULL
Will Rogers, Louise Dresser, Vera

Allen, Marian Nixon, Ralph Mor-

,

gan. From James Gould Cozzcns'

best -seller "The Last Adam,"

HENRIETTA
CROSMAN
HEATHER ANGEL
NORMAN FOSTER
MARIAN NIXON

story by 1. A, R. Wylie

Directed by JOHN FORD
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Bankruptcy May Be Caused by $70,000

Frisco JudgDMmt—2 Orphs Involved

Pantages can have his houses

back anytime he wants them, so

far as the RKC> people are con-

o^ned. He'll probably^ take them

Iflf," although untir now he haff

taken back only two spots. Both

mar be hurled into Individual

bajikruptcy almost anytime to pre-

vent a foreclosure sa;le to satisfy

a Judgment of $7(^,000 against one.

All the former Pan spots are in the

bankrupt RKO Western Corp.

Houses already turned over to

Pantages are the Orpheum. Salt

Lake, and the Orpheum* Frisco.

A Reference

Hollywood,
.
July

.
.31,

Interviewing a .coloted ap-
plicant —for—the—position of-
valet, George Blapkwood asked
him for references.
Job-seeker replied: Ise the

uncle of Sylvia Sidney's
maid.'

BITTER OPPOSITION IN

LABOR UNION'S JAMS

Both are owned by the Sah iVaii-

clsco Theatre Co., subsid of KKO
Western, and which was turned

over to Pantages recently.

The judgment of $70,000 is out-
standing against the <Salt Xiake

Orpheum fbr~an equal amount dt

back Tent' stated to be due on the
Frisco Orpheum. Judgment is In

favor of the landlord of the Frisco
Orpheum, the Marshall Square
Building, of which William K.
Wagnon Is president.

In the event of individual bank-
-r-uptcy—of—either or both the-JSalt.
JjSLke and the Frisco Orpheum,
likely that Pantages and the JSIar-

shall Square Building people will

iron out the trouble^.

No Foreclosure

There is a foreclosure sale oh -the

Salt Lake theatre set for Aug. 4,

to satisfy the Wagnon judgment,
but likely' not to tome olt in view
of everything that's happening in

the matter.
Other houses which may revert

to Pantages and comprising his
circuit formerly before taken over
by RKO in. 1929 are- the Orpheums
in Portland, San Diego and Spo-
kane. The Orpheum, in _Tacoma^
was let out by RKO some time ago.
Whether Pan will get this back or
not is open. Too much Involved
all the way around for even Pan-
tages to get a clear picture of
everything.
Of the $2,000,000 blanket mort-

gage- bond on the Pan^ Coast houses
issued through RKO, there Is still

$1,860,000 or something outstand-
ing. Pan owns most of the bonds
which RKO Issued when taking
over the houses. They were griven
him in part payment of the take-
over, plus some casli.

Additionally there is another ob-
ligation of some $400,000 against
the Coast spots or somethings
Orpheum, Frisco, has been dark

around 10 months. Salt Lake shut
since July 13:

HARRY BROACH MAY
LAND RECOVERY JOB

Hollywood, July 31.

Understood here that Harry
Broach, who. resigned from the
presidency of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
on Tuesday (25) because of ill

health, actually had a better reason.
He is said to have quit his $20,000

a year post to become labor contact
for General Hugh Johnson.

Shea Reopens Par, B'klyn,

Aug. 25, In Par Deal
His deal to operate the Para-

mount, Brooklyn, on and then off,

under new negotiations between the
Par .reorganization committee . and
Allied Owners, it is agreed that
Mort Shea will run the theatre. Shea
will reopen the house Aug. 26.

Arrangements have been made to
continue the house in the same pol-
icy of first-run Par pictures aiid
stage units, as before, except that
P. & M. shows will replace those
Publix formerly produced.
P&M units dropped out of the

Fox, Brooklyn, Thursday (27).

Milwaukee. July 31,

James Docter, business agent of

the Independent Motion Picture

Operators' sissQClatlon, ..requested

police protection following a threat

that Ms children would be kidnaped
if he did not 'keep out of other

people's business'.

Doctor found a warning note
pinned to the door of his home when
he returned there after an evening's

work at the Garden, loop independ-
ent house.

ing the Warner which employs reg-
ular union men, was slugged while
walking yp land c^own in front of
the theatre.

'

9% SCALE DECREASE

BY em's BOOTHMEN

Cincinnati, July 31.

Union operators have accepted a
cut of close "to 9% in scale from
July 1, 19.33 .to Aug. 31, 1934. for the
first-run and vaudefllm houses here.
For the past year the projection
Ists* scale was' 1S% under the pre
vlous agteement.
.No change has been made In the

scale of union booth men for the
nabes and small downtown theatres,
covered by a three-year agreement,
with two- mpre..xear.g .to..run.

SAM RORK DIES

Veteran Showman and Producer
Succumbs to Operation

Hollywood, July 31.

Sam Rork, 63, associate producer
at Fox studios, died of acute dila-
tion of the heart, following an ap
pendix operation July 24 in the
Hollywood hospital today.
Rork was a native of Albany,

N. T. He sold - operetta books at
Wallack's theatre,- New York, then
became a racetrack employe, and
secretary to the handicapper at
-SheepsheaxL JBay... .lAtet. he. wasb
manager of Wallack's, after which
he became- partner of A;- M. Palmer
in production of stock plays; then
general manager of 'Floradora,' after
which he produced 'Trilby.'

Mr. Rork was associated with
Brady, Woods and Erlanger in pro
ductions.l6 years ago. He came to
the Coast to learn pictures , with
Mack Sennett, arid later was man
ager of his enterprises; became In
dependent producer for First Na-
tional late that year, and his first

star was Katharine Macdohald,
Rork sold his Interests to Ben
Schulberg, after which he formed
a partnership with Colonel Sellg.

Mr. Rork made eight pictures for

First National at United studios,

retiring from the business In 1927.

Last year he returned to Fox as as-
sociate producer, bringing back
Clara Bow to the screen.

He Is survived by a widow and
daughter.

PLAYFUL RIVALRY

Rep. Mayer anct Dem. Warner End
Political Skirmish

Hollywood, July SI.

Following the closing of their

confab in San Francisco, Governors
of 20 states landed In Hollywood
Friday (28) and were entertained

at a luncheon atp Metro, hosted by
Xiouis B,' . Mayer, which ended a po-
lltical skirmish between Mayer, the
Republican, and Jack Warner, the
Democrat.
Warner sizzled when it looked as

if Metro had been given the exclu-
sive on entertaining the Governors
through the help, of Gov. Rolph.
Gubernatorial big shots got a load
of pictures and production which
kept them on the lot until late in
the afternoon. .

Warner won his victory when In
the evening the Governors were
guests at a special midnight per-
formance of 'Gold Diggers* at the
Chinese, prelude to which was ia

street parade.

SNEAK PREVIEWS NG

WITHOUT DUE NOTICE

Lioa Angeles, July 31.

Contending that sneak previews

do not help the box office, amd only

disrupt house schedules, several

Fox West Coast district managers
are askbur the circuit's higher

execs to rule put the 'sneaks.*

District heads have already no
tlfied some of theii^ managers to
turn down the showings unless
studios gl^e thena enough advance
notice to advertise the preview, so
the theatre can capitalize on the
picture. If the showing can't be
advertised, then the. houses must
have sufficient time to re-arirange
their running schedules.
F-WC managers say .they fre

quently . have overtime charges be
cause of the added pic, beside plenty
of headaches.

District Eqiloiteers

For WB in the Field

Theatre Gveaways Ruled IDegal,

Must Stop,L A. Gty Attorney Orders

Pep Phone Talk

Unable to attend the Warner
company sales cohfikb at the
-WaJdorf—whieh^-opened Mon-
day (31) at the Waldorf, Jack
Warner, company's production
chief, is to address, those at-
tending via long distance.

WB COMBO TABLE TALK,

SHOWS ALL OVER

Besides launching their round-

the-table sales confabs yesterday

(31) at the Waldorf, New York,

Warners . contemplate trade shows

throughout the country. These

trade shows will follow up on the

round^the-table- sales meetings.

They will begin Sept. 16.

WB may hold something like 3S

of these shows in, various exchange

centres in the U. S. and Canada.

Yesterday's session at the Waldorf

was the start,, with about 35 War-
nerites sitting in. .

-^he-faigMar^pecialized-campalgn
is calculated to keep the- Warner
company In continuous motion for

two months or more, preparatory
and intermingled' with regtilar pro-
duction and sales for the new siea-

son.
Various incidental angles are to

come out during the progfress of
the WB trade shows. Details

haven't been given.

AGENCY PACT OPPOSED

BY SOME L A. AGENTS

Exploitation men In the field for

dls.trlbution, at first- inaugurated in

Paramount by Sidney R. Kent and
a few years ago dispensed with, is

being revived by Warner Bros, in

spotting men on eales in various

parts of the country.

While not as extensive as sales
exploitation was in the past when
Par and other companies had men
in vlrtuaUy every exchangre center.

WB has seven men so far assigned.
They work under district sales man-
agers at key points and under
Charles Slnfeld In the home office.

At present AllaA Glenn is at Dal-
las under Fred Jack, district sales
head at exchange there; George
Bilson and^^JEXan^-Maizlich 'are -In^

lios Angles, Sam Clark Ih' Ohlcago
working along with CarlUesdermaYi,
district manager, and Burt Perkins,
Lee Blimiberg and Charlie Curran
in the home office.

The Perkins - Blumberg - Curran
trio are generally covering the east
and southeast on exploitation de-
signed -to aid sales. In some, cases
where Warners have theatres, their

exploitation men on the circuit pay-
roll jump in on sales when called

upon.

Walker's Ass't
Once with Pathe as an executive

and more latterly a trade newspa-
per man, Colvln Brown Is now as-
sistant to Frank Walker in Wash-
ington.

Walker was recently appointed
T>y the President as secretary of
the Recovery Act commission.

Talking Music Scales
Rochester, July 31.

Rochester theatre managers and
unions are negotiating a new wage-
scale to take effect Sept. 1. Man-
agers have offered the 1932. scale

less 10% and a reduction of 25%
during May, June, July and August.
This year the 25% cut is restored

Aug. 1 under special agreement
reached last spring...

Musicians are not Involved In

present discussions, as none of the

theatres are using orchestras at

present.

One Way for 2 Ways

Ijos Angeles, July 31.

Fox West Coast Rio Grande the-
atre at Los Cruces, New Mexico,
was destroyed by fire Sunday (30).

Loss, $12,000.

Del Rio, another house, dark, in

same town, has reopened.

Colo's Theatre Tax
Denver, July 31.

A special session of the legisla-

ture has been called for Aug. 2 by
Gov. Ed. C. Johnson, and laws that
will be considered Include one that
will probably Include theatres, that
of a 2% sales tax to take care of

unemployment relief.

The session will also arrange for

a vote on the prohibition repeal, , a
state liquor control law and amend-
ment of state corporation laws, so
they will not Irtterfero with the na-
tional recovery act.

Hollywood, July 31.

Academy board of directors ap-
proved the new agency code, first

to be drawn up under the. new by-
laws, and sent It to the inembers
for ratification. -IX -passed it will

be presented to the studios for
signature and then on "

l;o
" IhiB

agents.
Trouble is expected from some of

the latter, who are makin;g stren-
uous efforts to resist any - regula-
tion by the Academy^

Swan^on's Indie Film

Iios Angeles, J-uly 31.

Defining themi as lotteries. City

Attorney Ray Ix CJhesebrp hatf dealt

a body blow to giveaways of auto-

mobiles, refrigerators and other

commoditlea in Los Angeles houses.

The opinion handed down by Chese-

bro paves the way for police prose-

cution if the long-j^revalent stunt in

both indie and circuit picture houses

is not ended.

Though eiBforts have been made
within the industry to abolish the

practice. It remained for the city at-

torney to eliminate the ballyhoo lo~
cally;

Opinion, made In response to an
inquiry from Chief of Police Roy
Steckel, through . assistant ' Chief J.

Finlinson, holds that such practices
constitute a lottery,, and is in viola-?

tion of Sec. 319 of the penal code,
because the essential elements of a
lottery are:

1. Consideration.
2. Prize.
3. Element of chance.

Cites Seattle Ruling

City attorney cit^s the case of the
State of Washinigton- against Joh_n_
jjanz, ueacue exhibitor, where it

was held that miinlfestly the pur-
xrase'^oj^'the theatre- was to get ad-
ditional revenue by putting on
chance drawings in connection
with the give-away of groceries.
Testimony, , it was pointed out,
showed that the' giveaways were
staged, as an additional drawing
card, and that patrons were far
miliar with the fact that a drawing
for piMzes constituted a part of the
entertainment.
Immediately upbn receipt of the

city attorney's opinion, police heads
notified all beat officers to Inform
theatre managers that such give-
aways were illegal, and would be
prohibited. .

-

Giveaway practice reached Its

height locally last year when Pox-
West Coast houses distributed thou-
sands of dollars' worth of autos and
other articles to the holder of lucky
numbers. Indie exhlbs had inno-
vated the.giveaways previously, .and
when the circuits went Into the
stunt their protests were loud and
long.
Early this year Charles Skouras.

head of F-WC, Issued instructions
that all stunts of -this nature should
be eliminated In the circuit's houses,
but in the past few mpnths the
practice has been revived.

Hollywood, July SL
Gloria Swanson left Paris with

Michael Farmer July- 26.

Due here Saturday (5) to select

a story for her next production,
which will be made by J. I. Sjiitzer

a:nd Sam Zlerler.

^ Distributed by United Artists un:^-

"der " the existing- contract, Miss
.Swanson holds with It for three pic-

tures.

'Jungle' Players Get

Dough for Whiskers
Hollywood, July 31.

Deciding In favor of the 25 free-

lance players -who cultivated beards
for Columbia's 'Fury'of the Jungle/
actor's adjustment committee of the
Academy awarded four days' pay,
$44, to each of the whisker-wearers
In their claim for compensation be-
cause they were unable to accept
any other Jobs during the first week
of the strike against Columbia.
Studio will have to pay the $1,100,
unless it appeals to the conciliation

board of the Academy and the lat-

ter, which has final sayj rules
against the players.
This decision covers a situation

that has never come up before, and
establishes a precedent In case of
other disputes of the same . kind
during current or any future strike.
Tonight (31), conciliation board

will hear the complaint of Gertrude
Astor, Clarence Nordslrom and
Barnes Eagles against Fox because
on 'Warrior's Husband' studio tried
to enforce the weather-permitting
rule usually applying to extras only.
Trio waited two hours before being
dismissed, Miss Astor being handed
a quartex'rcheck and. the men. half-,

checks. They claim the balance of
their day's wage on the ground that
there are no part-day salaries for
principals.

\

ITS IMPORT GRABBING

RUN RECORDS IN CALIF.

liOs Angeles, July 31.

Currently in its
' 16th week at the

PHmarte, Holljrwepd, and 11th week
at the Mission, San Diego, Univer-
sal's European importation, 'Be
Mine Tonight', Is hanging up new
records for Southern California.
Fllmarte .engagement is on a rental
basis, with the weekly -take so far
giving no Indication of dropping be-
low a profit point.
Previous long run record for a

plcturie ih San Diego was seven
weeks for 'The Jazz Singer' at the
Plaza..

EngEsh Writer in Quota

Hollywood, July 31.

Gordon Wong Wellesley, English
writer, left . Saturday (29) for I/on-
don, where he will pick up a quota
number and re-enter the United
States as an Immigrant. Welles-
ley yvlU be away three months.
•Shanghai Interlude,' which he

wrote for Universal, has been
bought . by Edwiii Carews.

Royer's 'Value' Set
Hollywood, July 31.

•For Value Recel-ved', adapted
from Robert Ober's stage play by
Jack Natteford, Is set for produc-
tion by Fanchon Royer during the
first week ih August.
Three other stories are currently

In preparation for the Royer.. pro-r
ductlons, 'Trouble's Double*, by
James Tynan, 'Outside the World',
by Carlos Borco.sque, and 'Diamonds
Preferred', by Leonard L. Levlnson.
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By attending your theatre . . . and

only by attending three weeks in

succession . . . audiences hear the

voices of 18 Paramount stars ... six

a week . . identifying them with-

out seeing their faces.

Here is a contest offering limitless

newspaper publicity and most im^

portant of all IT SELLS TICKETS!

National CoBntest starts August 27th- Write or wire BILL PINE, PARAMOUNT
STUDIOS, 5451 Marathon Street, Hollywood, Calif., or your Paramount

Exchange to learn how you can cash in.

if it's a PARAMOUNT PICTURE, it s the best show m town
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Stock Market

(Continued from page «)

Is BtiU mpre mopping up to be done

on marsrln accounts, both in staples

jEind stoolcs.

Wall Street l» distinctly con-

iicious of "liondon exchange fluctua-

tions as a iEruide to the future.

Feelln;; is and always has been that

liOndon is keener in forecasting the

world t>uslness and financial future

than New Tork. Thus, rise of the

dollar is the tip-off that liOndon

looks for no gfreat amount of Amer-
ican inflatation, brlnglnpf on a sell-

ing flurry approjcimatlng that of

June, when the talk of a dollar

yoked to the British pound brought

on .a slump in American securities.

At the worst of yesterday's sell-

ing- Steel made what amounts to

double bottom at 49%. This be-

comes a critical level. If it breaks

materlally, - it might be taken ; as
forecasting a change of trend. Other

weak spots were Case tlireshing

and the railroads.

Under the circumstances the

amiisements made a good showing.

Loew's wtts low at 21%, compared
to 19% in the recent break, with re-

cessions in the other active mem-
bers of the group unimportant. No
critical level in any amusement Was
violated, although there were under
the-surface suggestions that -a- -test

might be just ahead.

Hard to Decide'
- End—of—last—week-left-^be—st-oek-

Exhib Code

Istratlon's National Recovery pro-
gram was cited as altogether en-
couraging.
Amusement stocks during the

week carried through their re-
bound on Monday from the lows
of the week before, gains running
as high as nearly 10 points In East-
man Kodak, -which apparently had
been greatly oversold • during the
retreat from the highs. Best two
performers in the group were Co-
lumbia Pictures and Lioew. Colum-
bia-displayed quiet strength, prob-
ably helped by favorable reports by
one of the axlvisory services which
called attention to its favorable po-
sition in .the fleld, especially with
reference to its freedom from the-
atre operating problems.
Columbia's balance sheet for Jiihe

30 is 'due shortly and is expected
to- show few changes from the pic-
ture of last March, Which showed
net working capital of $3,800,000
representing about $23 a share of
.Common stock or more than the
current ticker price of 'the shares.
Lioew held a steady course after

rebounding from around 20 to 25.

Clique operation appeared to be
concentrated on holding it stieady
near that level. There was some
evidence of minor selling and the
stock's behavior' suggested that Its

sponsors were- trying to give it a
good appearance, but there was no
pressure of sales and the -week
ended with this lllm leader quiet
and steady at 24, net up 3% on the
week.
Trading began in Fox rights;

-which opened at 2 and' steadily
slipped ofE to close Tit %. Rights

market In what probably was the
toughest spot since the start of
the 'new deal' as far as suggesting
the next turn was concerned. List
ended Friday sharply down on the
day, apparently due to selling for
over the double holiday, spurred
further by heavy dumping of long
wheat in Chicago, an aftermath of
damaged accounts in the slump of
two weeks ago..
Stock Exchange was closed Sat-

urday, but tho wheat market was
open for business and prices for the
serial options gave way the max-
imum of-6 cents allowed under the
ne-w trading rule, making-a net loss
for FridiBiy and Saturday of 10 cents
a bushel. At the Saturday close
there were rather heavy selling or-
ders that could not be executed.
All these things made for yester-

day's lower opening in New Tork.
There were occasional feeble ral-
lies during the session, but the
price structure never made up lost
ground. Speculative accounts were
rather uncertain for other reasons
besides the -weakness of

.
commodity

prices. "The general averages had
made up nearly half of their loss
of the week before and there was
a general disposition to look for a
secondary setback, so that a re-r

treat was. in order for the time be-
ing anyhow. Indications for the
next move, which Wall; Street gen-
erally looks to be a resumption of
the advance," will probably cqme
from the extent of the Immediate
decline.
Somewhere around the lows of

the mid-July break there ought to
be support, and if the chart line
flattens out above that critical le-vel

the \iptrend ought to be re-estab-
lished for the usual discounting of
An autumn betterment in business.
Trade news generally was good

last week, notably car loadings and
consumption' of electric J)pwer;
corporate earnings ~i6r the second"
quarter began' to come out" and
made a cheerful picture, while the
response of business to the Admlh-

rivilese—of—stock=

Must Be Uniform Code

holders to purchase the new stock
at $18,90 a share, each of the old
shares, after giving effect to a re
ductlon from 6 to 1, having the right
to subscribe to five new shares. It

is characteristic of these options to
start at the top and taper off in

price as their time of maturity ap-
proaches. Fox rights expire Aug. 14,

Effect of the announcement that
Pathe would go into the lab bus!
ness instead of, producing worked
two ways. The Pathe A shares
moved up smartly, more because the
magic name of DuPont was con-
nected with the venture than any-
thing else, while Consolidated Film
Industries was inclined to be slug-
gish. The Consolidated senior
shares made a fractional gain, while
the common was net off as a result

of the week's trading,
RKO's Loss

Two statements made their ap-
pearance, neither calculated to stir

any enthusiasm, but both represent-
ing conditions so far past that they
had small influence on current
prices. RKO issued the profit and
loss account for the year to Dec.
31 last, showing net loss of $10,696,-

503, compared with $5,660,770 for the
previous calendar year (1931).
Increase of red ink was expected,

but the sour detail of the announce-
ment was the fact that the 1932 in-

come, statement had been delayed
until nearly August, 1933, holding
back the bad news being interpreted
as pussy-footing a bearish situation.

Universal reported for the six

months to April 20, showing net loss
after all charges of $602,255. com-
pared with deficit of .$340,307 for
the corresponding period of the pre-
vious year, another case of a pre-
vious loss doubled, but both Univer-
sal and RKO statements represent-
ed water that has long since passed
under the bridge. Unfavorable
sfalement from U. had been mini-
niiz'ed by 'the previous oonipany
declaration that its immediate credit
needs had been provided for.

(Continued from page 7)
r.

a composite picture, derived from
the total, to get on the public rec-
ord.

Following is the list of instruc-
tions sent In conjtmction with the
questionnaire. It will give exhibs
away from New Tork an idea how
detailed is the information desired:

The Questionnaire

(1) . Provide tli« fnU title oC your thea-
tre. Give ua the correct name. It It Is
the New Star - Theatre and. It U knoirn as
that, have It .filled In 'New Star ' Theatre'
and not Star Theatre. Spell the name out
correctly and do not abbreviate.

(2) . Provide ns with the street address
-and - also state on wlUch side of tlie street

:

Whether North, E^aat, South or West, and
between what blocks. The purpose ot this
ia to properly Identify your house on the
zone maps we are preparing;.

(3) . Provide na with the exact aeatlne
capacity.

(4) . If the owner of the theatre la an
individual, provide ns with the~ full name,
and the address by street number where
business is conducted. If two or more
corporations flu«h as tt. Bealty Company
and an .Oporatins Company exist, provide
us with the name of the Operating; Com-
pany and the street address inhere business
is .copdneted.

(5) . . If bperfited by a coritoraUon, provide
us with the officers of the corporation.

(8). In makins up this Item, give us ac-
cumulated fig;nieB, If yon have two (2)
cashiers; five (S) ushers; three (3) cleaners;
five (3) operators; and two (2) olc(;trlclans,
make It np for the number of "employees;
then total their wag;es, tn each olass, to-.
Sether, and then a total of the hours they
are employed. For example:
If you have five (6) ushers and three (8)

are on full time, receiving $12 per week;
and two (2J are on part time, receiving; $7
per week; the total weekly wage, there-
Core, win be $36 for full tlnie ushers and
$14 for part time ushers; or a total of $50
per week for ushers, , ...

«-tfae-tfaree-<8>-fuU time nahers-^rorfc-teB- -InGFease-th-

(Continued from page 7)

the dinner in the evening, and that

he was returning to Washington
the same afternoon to attend a
'special conference,'

Hays and MPTOA All Set
Although trade associations, in-

cluding Hays and the MPTOA, have
signified their intention of cooper-
ating with Roosevelt's (emergency
code measure, individual employers,
who have to do the actual signing,

are hedging in many cases. Until
an ofilclal ruling is recorded as to

how the blanket fits oyer the the-

atre the circuits especially iire fear-

ful of accepting the Blue Eagle.
Just how many theatre men have al-

ready signed it was not obtainable

Monday, At tradd headquarters
there were no composite figures? at
least none were admitted. Certain

of the leaders who have signed for

their own theatres-iJeclared they
had done so 'blindly.'

Orders to 'rush through' their own
code with tlie vier. that it will cir-

cumvent many of the problems in

the President's temporary formula
were issued Monday, It was then
learned that Will Hays will be east

in a few days and that the work of

filmdom's co-ordinators in assem-
bling their own code out of the mass
of documents submitted will be
started,

Weekend conferences with Wash-
ington contact men served only to

attendees in his own suite, had
not influenced his abrupt decision

to return to Washington, he said.

Spokesmen for the Federation at-

tributed the day's convention fail-

ure to an ambiguous Invitation

which stressed the dinner on the

same night.

In HAys . quarters at the same
time expectations were high that

a formula approved by the indus-

try's majority will be ready for

Washington by the middle of Au-
gust. There were hints that con-
cessions will probably be made on
block booking and double feature
issues.

Summary for week ending Saturday, July 29:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Iffh. Low. Sales. Issue and rate, Hish.
% .<t.000 American Seat 4%

2Vi 0% 2.300 Columbia P. vtc ,. 20-%
B% 1% 1,600 Consol. Film...* 4%
14% n% 2,000 Consol. Film pfd 10
80% 40 6,000 Kastmnn. ICodak (3) . . .TBVi

4% % 17,100 Fox, CToas A 3%
2 % IT,COO Fox rts... 2

SOVi lOVi 121,700 Gen. Elec. (40C.) 25
23 8 Keith pfd
82% 814 25,200 Loew (1) 25
-78^ 9Sr 800 Do p ref. (0%) -Ty/j-

7 1% 1,000 Madison Sq. Qardon 4%
20% 13V4 Met-Q-M pref. (1.80) , ,

2% % 0.300 Par.imount cfs 1%
2% % 11.800 Pathe Kxchange 2%
0% VA 0,300 Pathe, Class A »V6
12%, 8 210.200 Radio Corp 0
5% 1 20,700 RKO ' *

85 10 40 TTniveraal pref. 2i>

8% 1 82,400 Warner Bros; CVS
22 4% Do pfd. ••

68% 10% 40;300 -Westlnghouae 45

CURB
100 Columbia Plots 21

1,000 Oen. Thea. K. pfd -fr

1.600 Technicolor
1,100 Trans Lux 2i4

BONDS
1 $02,000 Gen. Thee. Kq, '40

20V4 20,000 Keith O's, '40
48 0.00O Ix>ew O's. !41

47% 4.000 Pathe 7's. '37

4% 122,000 Par-Fam-Ln.sky O's, '

C% 172.000 Par-Pub B'/j's. 'SiJ

8% 1,000 niCO doba O's
12 • 299,000 Warner Bros. O's. '30...;

ProQUce Exchange

6.C00 Ear-Pub .

Over the Counter, N. Y.
'<3. Asked.

.
1 Roxy, Class A m

Gen. Thr. eft. sold $33,000 @ 0, 5. 0, net up 1.

Par-Farti c.rt. sold $7,000 tfK M, 20</j. 30, unchangod.
Par-Pub eft, aold $8,000 -© 28W. 20V4, 28. up ^•

Low.
4%
IS
3%
8%
73%
3

23^

22
-72
3%

I^ast.
4%
20
3%
0%
77%

23%
15 bid
24

—73%--
4% -I- %
17% bid
1% 4- %

Net
chR.

- %

+94.
+ %
+1

+2%M%

1%
fi%
fi%
3%

21
«•

10 bid
43%

+ %
-1-3%

+1%
+1%
-5
+1

-1-3

21
%

1^.

.'!%

49-56.

77
84%
20
25%
2.-,

30%

21
%
7%
Sl%

0%
."lO

79%
«5
31%
30
25

+1- A
-f %

+1%
- 3
+3%
-1-0%
-1-3%

45%

1% -I- V4

(10) hours per day Xor six (8) days that
would be sixty <00) hours for. each usher
and for three ushers It would be 180 hoiira.
If your part time ushers work sevea (7)
hours per day for six (6) d^s, this would
be forty-two (42) hours for each usher, or
eighty-four (84) hours for two (2) ushers,
part time. Therefore. 180 hours for the
full time ushers and M hours for the part
time ushers, would ,be a total of 204 hours,
80 that when your usher item was made up
It would- read; Number of Ehnployees—5;
Wage—$S0; Weekly hours—264.

(7) . As one of the outstanding' Itenm- In
adopting a Code. And one which Is' of the
utmost Importance, Is the matter of pr6-
vlding additional employment. It will be
ncceasary. for us to show, tt possible, how
much additional help -we may be able to
employ, if- your position could be satisfao-
torily improved' IB a competitive manner.
Therefore, in answering this question, keep
your flgures within a conservative bound
aa we. expect , to supply this Information
not Individually, but In bulk for all the
theatres.

- —^-

(8). Provide ns with the hours of open-
ing and dosing, and In. the Item of 'btage
presentations: don't consider novelties such
as.. 'Barrels ot Fun.' 'Country Store'; and
similar Items. We Iptend, by a stace
presentation, that It shall not be less than
five acts ot vaudevUlev Also clearly desig-
nate by a similar mark to one on the
facsirQlle copy, the operation of your hou^;
whether continuous or otherwise.
(0).—On this chart Is shown days or the

week, from Saturdsiy to and Including Fri-
day. The' spaces directly under the date
are provided for a single or double feature.
In the copy accompanying this form, yon
will note that on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, there Is single feature and the
d representing double feature has been x'd
out. On Tuesday and Wednesday, there Is

double feature and the has been x'd out.
Thursday and Friday Is another double
feature and the s has been x'd out. On
the lower line, you will note the number
of changes, in this Instance it happens to
be three. Each ,change la to be numbered
(1-2-3) or according to whatever your
changres may be. .

(10). If you operate a one floor house, or
stadium effect house, and the same admis-
sion Is charged throughout, disregard tho
balcony prices and provide us with the
orchestra and logo. TbIs chart Is made up
for all the changes that might prevail even
too extraordinary condition of changing of
admission on Saturday, Sunday holidays
and week-days. If your admissions are the
same Saturday, Sunday, and holidays, re-
peat the prices 'in' each of the spaces pro-
vided.

(11 and 12). This chart la intended to
show premiums. If you give any, from.
Saturday to Friday. Tou will note In the
item (2) the classification of the various
premiums and mark on the days that 'you
give away premiums the letter notation
alongside of the premiums similar to set-up
on copy accompanying this request.
(13 and 14). This provides for- drawings,

lucky numbers, or contests, and Its opera-
tion Is similar to Item (U).

(15). This Item la an outline of the
product which you have purchased for the
season 1032-1033.. We &re hot interested lii

wliat particular rental you have paid to an
Occhanf^e. If y.ou bought from Paramount
sixty (60) subjects In this year; 54 of which
were flat rental and 4 percentage rentals
you win set up on the Paramount column,
number of subjects, 00; flat, 64; and under
percentoge, 0. Next column provides for
.your..one . and. Jtwii .reel subject: the JMim^
ber, not the rental. The next column pro-
vides for news Issues In which you will
designate day of release, whether It is

Saturday or Wednesday and the age of
the news.

(10), This item explains Itself.

(17) . You may be in .possession of In-
formation pertaining to your individual
situation. It -would- be-of assistance -to us-
In roroiKlllnfr the flgures that you sObmit.
It- yotir' competitive- position could -be -im-'
proved, we would ajpprcciate your supply-
ing us with It in the space provided.

(18) . It Is vitally Important that you pro-
vide ua in great detail with the protection
that you procure from each of the dis-
tributors listed on this sheet. Do not take
from your contract 'after and/or as avali-
fible a mnjor circuit.' (K.K.O.; lyoew's;
Warner Bros.; Paramount) but give ua
the numbr^r of houne.? or situations that
you follow before the product reaches your
hou.sc; Biirh as Loew's Metropolitan; Mclba;.
U.K.O. C)rphcum;.60 that we may be able
to desIfjnVitc your- exact run following the
nnajor (-ircultn. Where two or three na-
ttnnMl distributors protection are alike and
similar fill out tho flrst 'one and. for the
othor di.st'rll)utors make tho .notation—same
aa Columbia—et al.

(19) . If there Is any doubt on to the
proper mflhod to pro/'eed In flllinf? out this
data form, it you will call at the head-
qufirlprs any day between 0 a.m. ond 0
TJ.m;, and bring with you your booking
book; rontrarts and last weekly ' payroll,
our Btaft will Bet up the information for
you. If you And It inconvenient to take
advanlace of this and so advifle uHj we will
htivft a rppris'-ntatlvo call upon you and
assist you in making, up this data.

the industry's own code. .These re

ported that virtually no offlcial rul

ing from the., government .on the

blanket formula "can be" obtained;

that Washingtonlans are changing
their own interpretations Qf clauses

and proceedings every 24 hours.
Better Terms

With everything, codistlcally

speaking, still termed strictly tenta-

tive by industry . leaders the same
see their own viewpoint of 30c an
hour and a maximum -w^eek of 36

hours better than the Roosevelt
emergency terms to which signers

of the banket must comply. Under
such terms exhibitor spokesmen fig-

ure, for one thing, they could split

up projectionists whereas under the

banket, as they see it, the same
boothndah pbweF'would' have to be
maintained in a shift covering hours
over the Roosevelt maximum of 35

Inability to get an offlcial govern
ment ruling for pictures also, it is

Tield, makes ;the blanket's status in

regard to -theatres ambigruous. On
salary readjustments in particular

blanket students hold this para
graph can mean a number of things,

including employer ability to adjust

only by raising salaries and not by
juggling them so that upper , brack
ets take care, of increases iii the

lower levels.

Another phase which excited the

atre men over the week-end was
the special code for retailers, The
atres. were not invited to attend

sessions on this latest code struc-

ture; but they are anxious to be
included, in that it would give them
an opportunity to figure on a 48-

hour week.
Wants Permanent—l-ndustpy—Gode
In his interview with Varibttt

Rosenblatt refused to discuss the

Roosevelt blanket arrangement,
saying that he is concerned only

with the permanent industry for-

mula. As to the latter he declined

to be drawn into a discussion as

to any attitude of the Government
toward block booking, labor- and
double features—three of the main
polntg of industry dissension on
codism'. Regarding labor, however,
the deputy, who will sit on the
bench when show business gets .to

Washington,^ asked that this state-
ment be emphasized, He declared:

'AH of my experiences with or-
ganized labor have proved very an-
Joyable. I have tounci their leaders
to be eminently fair and reason-
able,'

At the time this_ statement was
made William Elliot, 'president of

the lATSE, and Joseph Weber,
head of the American Federation
o'f Musicians, were listeners.

Admits Pix Is Different
Ro.senblatt conceded that pic-

tures Is difCisrent than other indus-
tries and cannot be handled in a
routine manner. Nevertheless he
stressed the need for complete co-
operation of. all parts and faction.*?,

sayinfiT that he would aid in.

bringing them together,
-The deputy had been given to

under«tand that all parts of tho. in-
dustry would be represented af the
Federation dinner Monday night
(31). The Inattendancc at the day"
session, at which he was not sched-
uled to be pre.sent except to be
available to individual queries from

Incorporations

New York
Albany. July- 31r

Jewish American lUm' Arts, Inc., Man>
hattan; Alms; 200 shares no par,
Hayes and Itetill Stadlos, Hue.,: Manhat-

tan;, theatrical; IQO shares no. par.
Party, Inc., New Tork; theatrical; 200

shares no par,
- Newslaugha, Inc., New Tork; motion
picture Alms; 100 shares' no par.
The Theatre Union, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; 200 shares no par.
Slager Bond Convention Fund, Inc.,

Rochester; promotion of interest of the
Slager band; fl,000.
B. T. Amusement Corp., theatrical

corp., Manhattan; $1,000.
-\yiilte Horse Tavern Froductlons, Inc.,

Manhattan; theatrical; 106 shares no par.
Intercontinental B^terprlces, 3bic., Man-

hattan; theatrical ; |C00.
Oppenlielni Amusement Corp., Kings;

tca*i-»10fOOO^
Crown. Plotnres, Inc., Manhattan; mo-

tion pieture business; 100 shares no par.
Hnlben, Ino., Manhattan; theatrical,

Manhattan; ' $3,000.
Bstates inteotre. Inc., Manhattan; the-

atrical;- 100 shares no par,
Boxol Theatres, Ine,, Kings; theatrical;

$10.00.
Kdoux Theatre, Inc,,' Manhattan; the-

atrical; 100 shares no par.
Montrey Theatre Corp,, Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no pan
-Vincent Theatre Enterprises, Inc.,:^e.w

Tork; theatrical: 10,000,
Deno'g Theatre, Inc,, Manhattan;, the-

atrical; 100 shares no .par.

M. ft IS. Amusemeht Corp., Kings; the-
atrical; $5,000.
Stephens Theatre Corp., Kings; the-

atrical; $10,000.
' New -York Bportland, Inc., New York;
theatrical; $10,000,
...Snlford Amusement. Corp.,. Queens;
theatrical; 100 shares no par.

Hievlatlian Amusement Corp., Manhat-
tan; theatrical and restaurant; $100.
Itoalevard Repertoire Company, Inc.*

Manhattan; theatrical; 100 shares no par.
New Deal Amusement Corp., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; $3,000.
Union City Theatrical Corp., New Tork;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
Corleon Prodnctlons, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
- Screen .XeBts,-.Ihc.,-J7ew Tork; pictures;
$26,000.
Carter Color-Soond Films, Inc., .Man-

hattan; laimi^ of all kinds; 200 shares
no par.

IV. K. D. Productions, Inc., Manhat-
tan; pictures; $10,000.
Emgee Enterprices, -Inc., Ma-n hattan;

theatrical: $1,000.
DridgeMngs Theatre, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
IC T. U. Theatres, Inc., Utica;

atrlcdl; $10,000.
Montrey Theatre Corp., Manhattan;

theatre business; 100 shares ho par.
Murder at the -Vanities, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; 200 shares no par.
Areffgeo Amuflement Corp,, Mt, -Vernon;'

pictures.
.Animer Theatre, Inc., Rochester; the-

atrical; 200 shares no par,
Riosolute mctnTes Corp., Manhattan;

Alms; 200 shares no par,

DisBOIdtlons

Motion Picture Consultants, Inc., New
Tork,
-Eastern Film Corp,, New Tork.

Change ot Capitol

Fox Film Corp., New
.
Tork, 420,926 2-3

shares no par Increased to 2,816,(i60
shares no par.
Fox nim Corp., New Tork, 5,000,000

shares no par reduced to 420.92$ 2-3
shares no par.

Beclnsslflcatlon
Denog Theatre, Inc.

Change of Nome
.Europa Theatres Cori)., New Tork. -16

Blue Ribbon Photoplays ,Inc,

California

Sacramento, July 31.
F>u;adena Comraonlty Danco Ass'n. No

capital stock.. Caroline 8. 0> Munro»
Alice P. Harwood, A. J. Hay, Ji:,

Strand CInenia Corp« Capital stock
1,000 shares, none subscribed. R. N.
Nickels, S. Kohl. Ben H. Rudnlck.
Hetty CompH«Hi Associates, Inc. Cap-

ital stock $26,000, subscribed $30. F.
Ernest Beaty, I<auretta Beaty, J. Chand-
ler Ball7 -

.. ... ...

Harriotts, Inc. Capital stock IPO
shares, nojne subscribed,^ Allen B.- Rlvkin,
Ruth Rivkin, Edith H. Jfaros.
Permits to sell stock issued to:
The Holcker-Allen Corp. Amusement

devices. To issue 100 out of 2,500 shares,
no par.

Charlie Chan, JML Restaurant, . To
Issue 32,756 out of 60,000 shares, par $1.

Fictitious Firm Names
I.IOS Angeles, July 31,

Royal T^aboratories. Los- Angeic
Harry Qroaa, Herbert Sprlngwater.

l\1assacKusetts
Franklin Park Theatre Corp. of Bos-

ton; caplf.il, 1,000 Shares no-par fttoclc;

Incorporator."!, Benjamin . A. . Tru«tman,
JJrooltlfne; Dorothy T. Matthews. New-
ton, and M.'iry ll'avey, Watcrtown.

Judgments

MlrhnH Miiiillln; .T. A. I.^Iiin-'hn ; $C70.
itiii 4 J''ilm Corp.; Hollywood Syndi-

cate; $27,500.



FLASH!
**' Tugboat Annie^
opened Saturday^
Fifth Ave. Theatre,

Seattle^ smashing all

records of this house.

Extended engagement

here for first time in

years I**

GONE

NUTS?

Americans Sweethearts

together again!

No, dear reader-
He has just previewed
MARIE DRESSLER and
WALLACE BEERY in

"TUGBOAT ANNIE"
And he's so happy
You'll be happy too!
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Hollywood Productions

Week of Ju{|y 31

Stadio Phcements Ipjyr'g J^^^ HoUSCS tO HobKtzelle

And O'Donnell Gives 'Em 80 Spots
(Pictures now fili^ing^ or about tQ start, eiro listed below alphabetically
r studios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)by stud

COLUMBIA
The Fary o< the Jnnsle'

(6tli week)

D—Roy Wm. Nertt

A—Horace McCoy
Ethol HiU
Doro Schary

Cast:
Alan Dlnehart
Noel Madison
"VVaUcr Connolly
Toshla Mori
Clarence Muao
Fredcrik Vogeding

•My Woman'
(6th week)

X>—Victor flchortzlnger

A—^Brlan Marlow
CaBt;

Helen Twelvetreea
Wallace Ford
Victor Jory
Hobart CaVanaugh
Wm, Jettry
Lorln Raker
ISdwln Stanley.
Boothe Howard
Lester Crawford
'A. Man's Castle/"

(lAt week)
D—Frank Borzage
A—^tiauron Hazard
Cast:

Lorotta Toung
Spencer Tracy .

Helen MacKeller
Walter Connolly

FOX
•Charlie Chan's Greatest

-Case*

{4th week)
D—^Hamilton MacFadden
A—JU&ri DCTr-BlggerS

"

IjQster Cole
Marlon Orth

O—Ernest Palmer
Cast:

Warner Oland
Heatber Angel
Roger Imhof
John Wtirburton'
Walter Byron •

Frank Atkinson
yir^lola Cherrlll

*rhe' Womt Woman llf

Pt»ri»'
•

(Jesao lAHky),
' (Ith week)

J>—^Monta BellA—Monta Bell
Martin Brown

C—^Ernost Palmer
Cast:

Bonita Hume
Adolphe Menjou
Harvey St'epheha"

*My Weakness*
(Sth week)

I>—^David Butler
A—^Davld Butler

B, a. DoSylva
Bert HanIon
Bon Ryan .

O—^Arthur Miller
Cast I

Lilian Harvey
.. Levf iAyrea
Sid Silvers
Charles Butterworth
Harry Langdon
Irene Bentley
Dlzio Francis
Barbara Weeks
Marcelle Edwards
Susan Fleming
Mary Howard
Shirley Lloyd
Marjorio Kin?
Oladys Blake
Jean Allen

<^METRO
'Eskimo'

(18tb week)
I>—W. S, Van DyksA—Peter Freu<ihen
C—Clyde Do Vinna
Cast:

All Native
'Dancing Ladyl*

<7th week)
I>—Robert ^. Leonard
A^—James Warner Bellah

P-. Qu3y:oifsQiLL„:-.
Allan Rivkin

O—Oliver Marsh
Cast

:

Joan Crawford
Franchot Tone
Grant Mitchell
Frank Morgan
Jean. M'alln
Tod Hcaly
Winnie Llghtner
Jean Howard
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Florlno McKlnney..
'Beatity for Sale^

(4th week)D—Richard BoleslavskyA—Faith Baldwin
Zclda Sears
Eve Green

C-^Jimmy Howe
Cast:

Otto Kruger
Madge Evanx
May RobHon
Alice Brady
Tina Mcrkcl
Henry Travers
Eddie Nugent
Florine McKlnney
Phillips Holmes
Gilbert Roland
Isabel Jewell
Hcdda Hopper
Loulae Carter

The late Christopher Bean'
(4th week)

I>—Sam WoodA—Sidney Howard
O—Bill Dahlels
Cast:

Marie Drcs.sler
Lionel Barrymore
Jean Heraholt
George Calouriu
Beulah Bondl
Helen Mack
Helen Shipman
Uuasell Harate_

'Penthouse'

_ (3rd week)
I>—W. S. Van Dyke -

A—Arthur Somers Roclie
Al Haclcett.
Frances Goodrich

r—Luclon Andrlo
Cast:

Warner Tlaxlor
Myrna Loy
Martha Hieepor
Nat Pendloton
IMillllpH HolmesC Hpnry Oordoi)
Oias. ilut Icrwoi'lb

Mae Clarke
Robt. B. O'Connor

^Stnge Mother*
(3rd week)

D—Charles Brabln
A—Bradford Ropes
C-—Geo. Polsey
Cast:

Alice Brady
Franchot Tone
Maureen O'SulUvan
Una Merkel
May Robsoh
I.Aura Hope Crews
Frank Morgan
Russell Hardie
T. Roy Barnes
Garry Owen
Ben Alexander^

Tarzan and His 'Mate*
(1st week)

D-7<;edrlc Gibbons

johnny Welesmullep
Maureen O'SulUvan
Neil Hamilton
'Queen Christina'

(1st ^eek)
D—Rouben MamouUSn
Cast:

.

Greta Garbo
Laurence OUvler
Lewis Stone
C. Aubrey Smith
Elizabeth Toung
Ak(m Tamlroff
Ian Keith
METItOrOUTASr

(Monogram)
(Lone Star)

(Isfc week)
IS-^lSbbt.N. BrSdbUty
A—^Robt. N. Bradbury .»
C—Archie Stout
Cast:

Cecilia Parker
Al St. John '

:Heinie Conklth
Yakima Canutt
Lafe McKee
Geo. Hayes .

Forrest Taylor
Addle Parker
Earl Dwlre

'Golden Harvesf
(Rogers Prod.)

(4th week)
D—'Ralph Murphy

;A—^Nina. Wilcox Putnam
Casey Robinson

Cast:
Richard Arlen
Chester Morris
Genevlve Tobin
Roscoe Ates
Burton Churchill
Elizabeth Patterson
Julie Haydon
Charles Sellon
Frederick Burton
'Design for LIvtns*

(3rd week)
D—Ernst Lubltsch
A—Noel Coward

Ben Herht
C—Victor Milner
Cast:

Fredric March
Gary Cooper
Miriam Hopkins
Edward B. Horton
Franklin Pangborn
Emlle Chautard
'To the Last Man'

(4th week)
D—Henry Hathaway
A—Zane Grey

Gerald Geraghty
Agnes Brand Leahy

Cast:
Buster Crabbe
.Tatk LaRue
Esther Ralstoif
Noah Beery
Gall Patrick
Fuzzy Knight
Barton MacLane
Muriel Kirkland- .

James u. luagiea
Randolph Scott
Egon Brecher
Eugenie Besscrer
Harlan Knight

RADIO
'Beautiful*

(1st week)
D—^AI SaiitellA—Humphrey Pearson

Myles Connolly
Mildred Cram

'Sweetheart Of Slg«» Chi' Cast^^^
^^^^-^^^

Robert Toung
Paul Lukas
Sari Marltza

'Little Women'
(7th week)

D—Geo. Cukor

Sheridan Oibney, revisiotis on
scripL 'Maaaacre.' Warners.
Ralph Block, Brown Holnves,

script, 'Dark Hazard,* Warners.
Earl Snell, revisions. 'Kid GloveaJ.

Universal.
Robert N. Iiee, Paul Gerard

Smith, William Rankin and Peter
Milne, wtitlngr 'Hells Biells/ War-
ners. ,

Douglas Doty to coliab with
Paul Hervey Fox on screen play,
'M.-xndalay,' Warners.
Donald Henderson. Clarke to

adaiit 'Pink Chemise,* Paramount.
|

Roy Del Ruth to direct and Ben
Markson to write "Finger Man,'
Warhv^rs.
Maurie Grashln to write shorts,

Phil Ryan-Pathe.
Russell Mack, direct, Hollywood

P.arty,' Metro.
'Samuel S. Hinds, Raymond Hat-

ton, 'Penhouse,' Metro.
Ralph Morgan, 'Walla of Gold,'

Fox.
Heather Angel, Miirii Jordan, "He

Knew His Women," .JS'ox.

Mimi Jordan,' 'The Mad Game,*
Fox,
'Josephine Lovett, write "Wild

Birds,' Radio.
Harry Sauber, . treatment, Tillie

and Gus,' Par.
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, 'Class

mates,' WB,
Louise Long, write, to Fox.
Ruth Btting, Wheeler - Woolsey

|. comedy, Radio.
Leslie Banks. 'Stingaree,' Radio.
Fred Nlblo, Jr., treatment, Adele

Comandinl, continuity, 'Flying

Down to Rio,' Radio.
-SarPah-Xj-Masoiir^otor-Heer-manr

Contracts

Don Barclay, Ave-year contract,

Hal Roach.
Mary Carlisle and Ruth Channlng,

options lifted* Metro.

Earl Oxiford signed to termer at

Metro.

Gene Towne and Graham Baker,"

long writing termer. Twentieth Cen-
tury.

Title Changes

'Beggar's TToliday' changed "

'Lady For a Day' by Columbia,

'The Unnamed Woman' to

Knew Her When,' 20th Cent,

to

•I

MTSTERY SGBIVENEBS
Hollywood, July 31

Columbia- has added a couple of

writers for the Irving Brlgkin mys

tery series.

Charles R. Condon is writing

'The Studio Mystery' and Robert

Qulgley Is. doing an untitled story

(1st lyeek)

D—Ed. Marin
A—Geo. Waggner
Cast:

Major GoodshoU
PARAMOUNT

The Way to Lbve^
(7th week)

D-^Norman Taurog
A^—Gene PowFer

"

BenJ. Glazer
Claude Binyon
Frank Butler

C—Charles Lang
Cast:

- Maurice Chevalier
Sylvia Sidney
E. B. Horton
Arthur Pierson
Minna Gombell
Blanche Frlderlcl
Nydia Westman
George RIgas.
Douglas Dumbrllla
Sidney Toler
Grace Bradley
Arthur Houseman
Jason Robards
Mutt (dog)

'Duck Sbupr
^(Sth week)

D—I.eo McOarey
A—^Bert Kalmar

Harry Ruby
Grover Jones

C—Henry Sharp
Cast:

Four Marx Brothers
Louise Calhera
Jd'argaret ' Dumont
Verna Hillle
Leoiild Ktnsky
Racciuel. Torres
Edmund Breesa
Edwin Maxwell

'I'm So Angel'
(4th week)

D—^Wesley Ruggles
A—Mae West
C—Leo Tover
Cast:

' Mae West
Cary Grant
Edward Arnold
Russell Hopton
Kent Taylor
Gertrude Michael
Gregory RatofC
Dorothy Peters6n
Wm,'" Davidson
Ralf Harold
Nigel de BrUUer
Irving Plchel
Geo. Gruggeman
Nat Pendleton
'Too Much Itarmony'

(Cth week)
D—Edward Sutherland
A—Joseph Manklewlca
C—Theodor Sparkuhl
Cast:

BIng Crosby
Judith Allen
Jack Oakie
Skeets Gallagher
Harry Green
Kitty Kelly

.

I'ilyan Tashman
Ned Sparks
Grace Bradley
Shirley Grey
Dell Henderson
Billy Bcvan
Cyril King
Sammy Cohen

'Torch Singer"
(4th week)

D—Alexander. Hall
George Somnes

A—Grace Perkins.
Doris Mftlloy
Bradley King
Doris Anderson

C—Karl StruHH
Cast:

Claudettc Colbert
Dnvlci Manners
I.yd.^ Itobcrtl
Baby Leroy
Florence Roberts
Ethel Grirtlcfl
Helen Jerome Eddy
Mil{]red Washington
Charley Grapewin
Virginia Hammond
Albert Conli
Kathleen Burke
Wm. B. Davidson
liobby A rust

A—Louisa May Olcott
Sarah T. Mason
Victor Heerman-

J5=rHenry Gerrard
Cast:

Katharine Hepburn
Joan Bennett
Frances Dee
Jean Parker.
Paul Lukas
Edna May Oliver .

Douglas Montgomery
Henry Stephenson
Spring Bylngton
John David Lodga
UNITED ARTISTS

(Goldwyn)
'Nana'

(1st week)
I>—Geo. Fltzmaurica
A—^Edwin Justis Mayer

Leo Birlnskl
C—Ray June
Cast:

Anna Sten
Warren William
Phillips Holmes
Pert Kelton
'Roman Scandals*

(1st week)
D—^Frank Tuttle
A—Geo. Kaufman

Robert Sherwood
Wm. McGuire

C^-Gregg Toland
Cast:

Eddie Cantor
Gloria Stuart
Ruth Etting
Alan Mowbray "

..'David .Manners
'The Ifowery*
(20th Century)

(4tli week)D—^Raoul Walsh
A—Marco L. Simmons

Rogow Solompn-
Howard Estabrook
James Gleason

C—^Bert Glennon
Cast:

Wallace Beery
George Raft
Fiy, Wray
Jackie Cooper
Pert Kelton
Harold Huber
Fletcher Norton
John Kelly
Fred Munler
Oscar Apfcl
Hernrian Bing
Geo. Walsh
Lillian Harmer
Tammany Toung
John BIciser
Esther Mulr

RADIO
'Without Gloryf

(1st week)
D—Geo. Archinbaud
A—Jane Murfln
Cast:

Constance Bennett
Gilbert Roland
'Chance at HeavenT

(1st week)
D—Wm, Seltcr
A—Vina Delmar

Julian Josophson
Cast:

Joel McCrea
Ginger Rogers
Marian Nixon
r.aura Hope Crows
Andy Ddvino

•Ann Vlokers'

(Cth. week)
D—.Tohn Cromwell
A—Sinclair Lewis

Jane Murflri'-

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Irene Dunne
Walter Huston
Edna May Oliver
Conrad Nagol
liruce Cabot
•S.-im Hardy
*1l(chell Lcwiff
Kitty Kelly.
Ferdinand Gollschalk

treatment,. 'Wild-Birds/ Radio
Hugh O'Connell, Stuart Erwln,

Constance Cummlngfs, Gregory Ra
toff, Peggy Hopkins Joyce, Eddie
Foy, Jr., Paul Kelly» Texas Guinan,
Russ Columbo, Abe Lyman, 'Broad
way Thru a Keyhole,' 20th Cent
David Manners, 'Roman Scan-

dals,' Goldwyn.
Ralph Bellamy* Ruth Donnelly,

Edwin Phillips, 'Ever in- My Heart,'

iCay Francis, . . John Halliday,

'House on 5ftth Street,' Warners
Eugene Pallette; Hugh Herbert,

George Blackwood, Arthur Hohl,
Robert Barrat, 'Kennel Murder
Case,' Warners. _ ,

,

Louis Klngr direct fBlack Pearl,

Universal.

-

Ginger Rogers, 'Flying Down to

Rio,' Radio.
Evelyn Venable, 'Cradle Song,

Walter Catlett, Franklin Pang
born. Sterling Holloway, 'Sweet
Cheat,' Radio.
Betty Furness, 'Aggie Appleby,

Maker of Men,' Radio. •

Harry Beresford, .'Little Women,
Radio.
^helma White, 'Blond Poison,'

Radio. ... '

,

Douglas Dumbrille, Vera Lewis,
William Wagner,. William Von
Brincken, 'Without Glory,' Radio.
Kubec Clasmon, Maurice dance

stolry for George Raft, Par.
Robert Sparks, to script 'Cradle

Song,' Par.
Jack Kennedy, 'Stage Mother,'

Metro.
Ronnie Cosby, "Ever in My Heart,'

Warners.
Ethel Wales, 'Female,' Warners.
Walter Huston, borrowed from

Metro for 'Rodney,' Raaio.
Ann Shoemaker, Lucien Little-

fleld,: Laura <Hope ; Crews, Marian
J Nixon. Bramwell Fletcher. Tala Ne-

about a haunted~lTOUBe7

*Angel* Going In
Hollywood, July 31,

•I Married an Angel'- is slated to

start early this week at .Metro,

Musical has Jeanette MacDbnald
and Nelson Eddy in top spots.

Robbing Music Co. is already

plugging two of the Rodgers and
Hart numbers from the pic, 'I Mar
Fled an Angel' arid 'Don't Ever

Leave Me.'

All of Texas, so faur as Publlx

goes, will descend under the banner

Karl Hoblltzelle ana Bob O'Don-

nell. A partnership deal for opera-

tion of all the Par Texas houses and

including the- former Interstato

spots as controlled by Hoblltzello

has been concluded. Hoblitzelle an*
O'Donnell thus will head a compact

group of cloise to 80 theatres.

The Publlx Texas theatres In-

cludes, besides those presently oper-

ated by O'Donnell, the houses for-

merly operated by Paschall. There

are around 50 theatres in this set-

up, mostly in small town locations.

All of the Par, houses In Texas are

In the solvent class.

Operation of the Paschall group
and under which' Hoblitzelle and
O'Donnell come' in as Par partners,-

is pn the basis of an entirely inde-

pendent deal that has ' been : made
with the same pair of showmen for
the remainder of the' Par houses aa^

pooled with the former Interstate

group. :

Louis Dent, former oy\rner of the
PaschaSl^--eroitp-- originally—reported-

In the Paschall reorganization
picture, is being considered for ah
o'perator-partnership in other terri-

tory by- the j?ar trustees, according,
to info.

. Closing of the Hoblitzelle-O'Don-^
iiell deal marks the third -big sector"

already reorganized by the trustees.^

Other's are the- Detroit sector and'
Florida houses.

Fairbanks' U.A. Studio G.M.

Hollywood, July 31.
•

Robert Fairbanks, president of

United Artists Studio Corp., also

took over the duties lost week of

general manager. He fills the

vacancy Ifeft by the death two weeks
ago of A. M. Brentinger.

J. M. Dent wlll be Fairbanks' as-

sistant.

smith, Donald Reed, Virginia Ham-
mond, Robert McWade, Patricia

O'Brien, Lornie Cariin. 'Chance at

Heaven,' Radio.
Leon ErroU, Headllner comedy.

Radio..
Edna O'Keefe, musical short,

Radio.
Margaret Mearing, 'Flying Down

to Rio,' Radio.
Helen Freeman, Thelma Hard-

wick, Aldeh Chase, .'Chance at
Heaven,' Radio.
Veree Teasdale, 'Roman Scan-

dals,' Sam Goldwyn.
Elizabeth - Allen, 'The Solitaire

Man,' Metro.

UNIVE1S8AI.
'Saturday's HilUwiS'

(3rd week) '

D—^Edward Sedewlok
A—Lucien .Cary •

Dale Van Every
O&st t ,

Leila Hyams
Robert Toune
Andy Devlno
'Johnny Mack Brown
Grant Mitchell
Joseph Sauora
Mary Carlisle
Lucille Lund
The Invisible Man'

(Cth vireek)

D—^James Whfile
A—H. G. Weils

•

R. c. Sherrllt
C—Arthur Edson
Cast:

Claude Rains
William Harrieaa
Gloria Stuart
Dudley Digeea
Holmes Herbert
Henry Travora
Una O'Connor
Herbert Corthell
Forrester Harvey
Crauford Kent
'Only Yesterday*

(0th week)
D—John M.Stahl
A—John M. Stahl

Wm. Hurlbut
C—Merrltt Gcrsteul
Cast:

Margaret Sullavaa
John Boles
BilUe Burke
lleglnald Denny
Marie Prevost '

Franklin Pangborn
Oay Seabrook
Benlta Hume
ICdna May Oliver
Ruth Cllirord
Ifidgar Norton
Robert McWade
'Peanuts' Byroo
.Ifsan Hart
Herbert Corthell
Caryl I^lncoln
Hugh Knflold
Walter Catlett
.Jul 1.1 Fayo
Itlrhard Tutkor
Jack Richardson

Mrs. Wilfred North
Robert BUls
Florence Lake
Astrld Allwyn
Jurte Clyde
Betty Blythe
Barry Norton
Sidney Bracey
Dorothy Christy
Jean Sorel
Cissy FJt^gerftld
Sheila Manners
Crauford Kent
Ferdinand Munlisr
Mabel Marden
Oscar Apfel
Onslow .Stevens
Tom O'Brien

' Natalie' Moorhead
Lucille Powers
Bertpn Churchill
.Joyce Compton.
Noel Francis
James Flavin
T.*on Waycoll
Arthur Hoyt
Geneva Mitchell
Dorothy Grainger

'JE-ootlight Farady
(7th week)

D—Busby Berkeley
Lloyd Bacon

A—Mark Sanfleld
Manuel Sell
James Seymour

C—Sol Pol I to
Geo, Barnes

Cast:
James Cagney
Joan Blondoll
Ruby Keeler
Dick Powell
Philip Faversham'
Hugh Herbert
Frank McHugh
Arthur Hohl
Gordon Westcott
('lairo Dodd
Dorothy Tcnnant
Hence Whitney
Juliette Waro
Herman nittg
I'aul Porcani
Gjuy Klbbco
Wm. Gargan
Charles Wilson

'Female'
(:{r(I woWt)

D—Wm. Dictorle

A—Gene Markey
Kathryn Scola

Cast:
Ruth Chatterton
George Brent
George Blackwood
Laura Hope Crews
Ferdinand Gottschalk
Philip Faversham
Gavin Gordon
.Sterling Holloway
Huey White
Itafaclo Ottiano
Walter Walker
Charles Wilson
Kdward Cooper
Krlo Wilton . -

t/aay O'Davera
Samuel Hinds
"The World Changes'

(4th week)
D—Mervyn LeRoy
A—Sheridan Glbney

Edward 'Chodorov
C—Sol Poll Id

Cast:

}*ftui uiunl
Mary Astor
Aline MacMahon
Guy Kibbeo
Anna Q. Nllsson
Henry O'Neill
Margaret Lindsay
Jean Mulr
Wlllard Robertson
Doug Dumbrille.
Mickey Rooney
Clay Clemeht
Wallis Clark

. 'Kennel Murder Case*
(3rd week)

D—Michael Curtis
A—3. S. Van. Dine

Robt. N. Lee
Peter Milne

C—^Barney McGIIl.
Cast:

William Powell
Mary Astor
Hugh Herbert
Kugene Pallette
Claire Dodd
Robert Barrat
Arthur Hohl
Ralph .Mergatt
Henry O'Neill
Frank Conroy
Jtobert- McWado
Ueorge Blackwood

Serv. Chge. Out

(Continued from page 25)

Judge Nlelds' decree washes up
compulsory service charges, as
service charges were in practical ef-

fect ,. based on these
.
provisions.

That's according to legal interpreta-
tion. '

In removing the obligation on the
part of the licensee to repair, re-
place and install parts only through
ERPI, and only at ElRPI's say-so,

or almost, the licensee has been left

with nothing to pay for in the way-
of service fees.

Judge Nlelds' decree holds that
enforcement of these preseptly out-,

lawed provisions Stanley CWarners)
is in danger of irrepatable loss and,

damage and that the damage to

Stanley by reason of these Clayton
Act violations is immediate.
Means that Stanley

_
(Warners)*

has an action for damag^is, in order
against BRPJ for having,been forced

to comply with the presently out-

lawed -provisions^ A final hearing-

tiir^eptemtSBip l«roks~to- -determine
this.' •

'

Samuel E. Darby, Jr., of the^.flrm

of Darby- and Darby, besides former
Judge Hugh Morris and Attorneys
Thomas and Qulgley of the Warner,
office represented Stanley.

Syracuse's Comeback

(Continued from page 1)

most of the summer, fs scheduled to

go NBC Within: the next six weeks
for national coverage. Arrangement
will give this dramatic period a
weekly half hour, the brand con-
nected with the session to be Purina
Dog' Chow.
^ Situation may bo said to amount
to something of a comeback for

Syracuse as a break-In town, even
though it's now sight unseen. Be-
tween the Welting and the Empire
theatres first performances were not
uncommon here in the old days.
But Syracuse will probably never
again see such a night as that which
occurred In the late fall of '14 when
'Watch Your Step,' Irving Berlin'a

.first show, drew all Broadway ndrth
for Its road opening. Tlie local veta

still talk about that one when they
can .find anyone who'll listen.

P.A. Goes to Lab. Biz

Manny Rosenberg hft.s resigned as
p. and e. head for The Little Car-
negie/ N. Y., to go into the lab-
oratory business of his own.
Together with liarry Gluckmaii,

Rosenberg has bought out the Pro-
ducers' Laboratory.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
studios: Pathe Studios, AIKa^I Olflccsi 729 Seventh Ave.,

Culver City, Cal. /\IHea New York, N. Y,
Dude Bandit,. The. Western story of retribution. Hoot Gibson. Din Geo,

Melford. 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Hev. June 27.

leventh Commandment,.The.* From the play by Brandon Flemlner. Marian
Marsh, Theo. Von Eltz, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belford. 64 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 20. •

'

6h|iek In the Night, A. Mystery murder story. Ginger Rogers, liyle Talbot,
Arthur Hout. Dir. Albert Ray. 66 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. July 26.

Chesterfield Offices: 1640 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

By Appointment Only. (Invincible.) A man's man .who was a woman's doc-
tor. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill, Alleen Prlhgle. Dir. Frank Strayer. 05
mirs.. Rel. July 7. ..

I Have Lived. A girl's attempt t6 live down her past. Allan Dinehart, Anita
Page, Allen Vincent. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Re. I June 16.

Notorious, But Nice. . Story to come. Marian Marsh, Betty Compson, Donald
Dllloway. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Rel. Aug. 1.

8tudlo: Gower at Sunset, I^AlivrnkSa Ofllcea: 729 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. V".

^**™"'* " New York, N. Y.
Ann Carver's Profession. Woman lawyer saves her husband In a' murder

trial. Fay Wray. Gene Rayniohd. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 71 mlns. Rel.
May 26. Rev. June 13.

Below the Sea. A thrilling tale of treasure on the ocean , floor. Ralph Bel-
lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. 79 mlns. Rel. April 26. Rev. June 6.

California Trail, The. A buckaroo hero who combines old world gallantry
with dashing twentiieth century action. Buck Jones, Helen Mack. Dir.
Lambert Hillyer. 67 mlns. Rel. March 24.

Ircua Queen Murder, The. Murder under the "big top.' Adolphe Menjou,
Greta Mlssen. Dir. Roy William Nelll. 66 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev.
May 9.

Cocktail Hour. Girl illustrator narrowly escapes missing the right man. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scptt Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 73 mins. Rel. June
6. Rev. June 6.

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of the rails. Chic Sale, Diane
Sinclair, Jackie Searle, Dir. Lambert Hillyer. 69 mlns. Rel. June 16.

Mussolini Speaks, The 1931 address with newsreel shots. Interpolations by
-Lowell-Thomaa—74-mlns.—Special.—Rev. Mar. 14.

Night of Terror. Bela Lugosl and his haunting eyes—blood-curdling suspense
^mysterious disappearances. Bela Lugosi, Sally Blane. Dir. Benjamin
StoIo|Q;..^65 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 27.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' 'First offender, sent to jail, plots to
be revenged on the man wh6'~put her there, but It boomerangs Mae

' Clarke, Ralph Bellamy, Marie Frevost. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 67 mlns. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Rusty Rides Alone. Tim McCoy ^curbg crime. at every turn with his. ever-
faithful police dog paL Tim McCoy, Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 68 mlns. Rel. May 26.

Ilent M^n, Tim McCoy western original. Florence Britton. Dir. D. Ross
Led^nitan. RtiL Mar. 3.

Soldiers of the Storm. Tlie first film featuring the V. 8. Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page. Dir.* D. Boss
Xiederman. '69 mlns. Rel. April 4. |tev. May 23.

The Womah' I Stole. Jack Holt a swaggering overlord.' of the oil fields who
outbluffs doublecroEsers. Jack Holt, Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cum-
mings. 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Unknown Valleys A fuU-of-fight western drama, replete with unique situa-
tions.-^Buck Jones,- Cecilia Parker. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. . 69 mins.
Rel. May 6. ^

What Price Innocence. Story of a E>lrl who' didn't know. Jean Parker,, Wll-
lard Mack. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 64 mlns. Rev. June 27.

When Strangers Marry; Drama against the menacing magic of the tropics.
Jack Holt, Lilian Bond, Dir. Clarence Badger. 6S mlns. Rel. March 20.

Rev. May 30.

Whirlwind, The. A round-up of thrills and action. Tim McCoy, Alice Dahl^
Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 69 mins. ReL March 14.

Woman I Stole, The. A swaggering^ overlord of the oil fields. Jack. Holt,
Fay^ Wray. Dir. Irving Oummlngs. 69 mine. Rel. May 1, Rev. July 4.

Wrecker, The. The season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth-
quake. .Ja9kHol{, Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Albert RogeU. 72 mlns. Rel.
July 10,

First Division '^^V^r^rw,
Heleasea Also Allied. Chesterfield and Monogram

Black Beauty. Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alexitnder Kirk-
land, .Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins. ReL
July 16,

Dassan. Life, customs, morals, habits and whatnot as lived by the penguin
birds'on 'Penquin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times: 38 mins. and 61 mlns. Rel. June 16.

.

Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a romantic 4ude
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Melford. 66 mins.' Rel. June 16.

Forgotten. A kindly Jewish Immigrant father, cast off In hla old age by
his eons, brings them to their senses. < June Clyde, William Collier, Jr.,

Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hergholt, Jr. Dir. Richard
Thorpe, 67 mlns, Rel. May 1.

Jungle' Bride. A murder- suspect:-ls-ahlpwreckedj - with his captors. In-the
Jungleis. Anita Pagie, Charles Starrett. .Dir. Harry Hoyt and. Albert
Kelly. 62 mlns. Rel. May 26. Rev. May 26.

Love Is Like That. A seventeen-year-old youngster gets mixed up In a couple
of domestic tangles and a near murder mystery. John Warburton, Ro-
chelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 66 mins, Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

liver Twist. The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Moore, Irving
Pichel, William Boyd, Aleo Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dir.
William Cowan. 74 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Phantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accom-
panist secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes .Vivlenne Os-
borne', Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Return of Casey Jones. A young engineer . surmounts hts difllcultieB through
the spiritual influence of the hero of bis boyhood. Charles Starrett,
Ruth Hall, Jabkle Searle. 67 mlns. Dir. J. P> McCarthy. Rel.. July 10.

Rev. July 4.

Shriek In the Night. A murder mystery In a swanky Park Avenue apart-
ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mlns.
Rel. June 16.

Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are Implicated In a series of
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered in the same manner,
Lionel Atwlll, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. Dir. Phil Rosen. 62 mins.

^ Rel. July 3.

strange People. Thirteen nien and women, twelve of whom recognize eachV other as members of . a murder Jury, find themselves gathered In the
^ house of the murdered man, near midnight of a stormy night. John

Darrow. Gloria -Shea, Hale .Iiamilton, 64 mlns. Rel. June 16.

Studios: Burbank,
Calif.

Central Airport. A triangle in the aviation game. Richard Barthelniess and
Sally Eilers. Dir. 'William A. Wellhian. Ret April 16. Riev. May 9.

Elmer the Great. Baseball story. Joe E. Brown, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn
LeRoy. 64 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 30.

Qrand Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge fad. Paul Lukas, Loretta
Young, Frank McHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William Dieterle. 67 mlns.
Rel. March 18.

Heroes for Sale. Post war activities of American vets. Rich. Barthelmess,
Loretta Young. Rel. June 17. Rev. July 25..

Lilly Turner. Side shows and grifters. Ruth Chatterton', Geo. Brent, Frank
McHugh.-^ Dir. wm. A. Wellman. 66 mins. Rel. May 13) Rev. June 20,

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy gangster. B. G. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 70 mins. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 30.

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Studio: Pox Hills, . Pav Offlces:.850 Tenth Ave.,
Hollywood, Cal. *^Oa Now York, N Y.

Adoraible. Original. With music. Janet Gaynor, Henry Garat. Dir. Wm.
Dieterle. 86 mlns. Rel. May 19. Rev. May 23.

After the Ball, British made. Love at a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil Rathboue. Dir. Milton Rosmer. 68 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.
Ifar. 21.

Arizona to Broadway. James. Dunn, Joan Bennett. Dir. Jas. Tinllng. Rel.

June 23. Rev. July- 26.

Firftf NAtmnnl 321 W. 44th Si.,r irSl national ^ew York, N. Y.

These tabulations aro compiled

from information upplled by the

various production ' eompanies and
checked up as soon as- possible after

reldasOi Listing is given when re*

lease dates aire definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive pervice subse-

quent, to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time aa given hero
is presumably that of the projection
room showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release li&ngth in
those' Ittatei or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given Fn 'Variety* carry
the actual time clocked irt the the-
atre after passage by tho New York
state censorship, since pictures are
reviewed only In actual theatre
showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the
fullest degree of e)caetness 'Variety'

Muli-apprecutte. the, co-operaitien of

,

all managers who may note discrep>
ancles.

Hollywood

(Continued tirom page 6)

Cradle Song* at Paramotint. Miss
Bates testing In 'Frisco; latter two
in New York.
Metro has bought Marjorle. B.

Paradis' novel, 'It Happened . in a
Day.'
Sam BischofC preparing to mako

'Special Investigator* at TUfany be-
fore closing projected deal. with, a
major, studio ..to handle product,
with RKO as probable release for
^Investigator.'
Sssanay studios at Niles,^

one of first pio plants on the coast,
now in .the .hands of wreckers.
Despite the strike, Radla casting

office ha;d its btfslest day in several,
months July 28 when 81 featureil
players were spotted in productions
in work or startini^
Harry Pollock resigned as press

agent for CaUente, with no replacer
named,

Gargan-Parrell Billing

Charles Farrell returns to the
screen after a year's absence i«L

'Ann Vickera' at Radio, spUttIng top
male billing with William Gargan.
Unions Btill surprised at the fair

treatment accorded their side of the
strike by the.Li. A. 'Times,' leading
U. S. anti-union paper.
Twentieth Century assigned Sid-

ney lianfleld to IfdvUn Rouge.'
Lew Soller, landmark at Fox until

last year, id returning to meg at
that lot.

Dialog treatment assignment for
NanV Anna Sten-piece haa hften.

given to Louis Weitzenkorn by
Goldwn.
John Colton Is returning, by plane

from New York to resume for
Metro.

'Puppet' treatment Job has been
given Edwin Justus Mayer by the
Jesse Ladky unit at Fox.
Youngsters, including Junior J)ur-

kin and Baby Peggy, will get the
L6e Shubert squint at the Pasadena
Playhouse.

Slated to start, .'Solitaire,' the
Samuel Spewack story a,t Metro,
has Herbert Marshall in the lead.
On a one pic deal. Jack Haskell,

dance director, goes with 20th Cen-
tury to stage 'Broadway Through a
Keyhole' niunbers. '

Workiug fast, P.olly Williams, 16,

just a week in from. Albuquerque,
N. M., has landed in the chorine
line for Radio's 'Flying Down to
Rio.'

• 'Hoopla' production, will end
iVarik liloyd's' contract at • Fox.
Minna Gombel Is up for lead.
Kenneth Goldsmith feature, 'Car-

nival Kid,' is scheduled to start,

with Howard Hlggin directing.
Boots MaUory in< lead.
Skeetz Gallagher and Zasu Pitts

will co-star in 'Dummies' at Radio.
Jack Pearl's pic, 'I'm a Liar,' has

Walter Lang, back at Metro, for
director.

Mitchell and Durant, -on vacash,
are going Into F&M unit at the L. A.
Par. ' " ^

The 20 publicity men who are
members of the Academy meet Aug.
2 to form a section of associate
members.

Beca,U8e the lATSE could not lo-
cate Paramount's To the Last Man'
company, working near Big Bear,
production remained in work two
days after the strike had started
and had almost finished "when the
halt order arrived.

Milt' Howe has resigned from the
Metro p. a. department to freelance.

Best of Enemies, The* Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon
Joe Cawthorne, Frank Morgan. Dir. RIan James. 72 mins. Rel. June
23. Rev; July 18.

Bondage. Original. Drama.. Dorothy Jordan. Alex Kirkland. Dir. Al. 8an>
.tell. 67 mins. Rel. Mar. 81. Rev. April 25.

Devil's In Love, The. Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yarn. Victor
Jory, Loretta Young, Vivlenne Osborn. Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 70 mine.
RejI. 'July 21.

Five Cents a Glass. Love, musio and beer. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Rel. June 30.

F. P. 1. Futuristic plane landing field In mid-ocean. Conrad Veldt. Leslie
Fenton. Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 75 mlns. Rel. July 28.

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mins.
Rel. April 14, Rev. May 9i

Hold Me Tights Love in a department store. Jas. Dunn, Hera. Dir.
David Butler. Rel. May 26. Rev. May 23.

Humanity. Original. Physician who seeks to save his son from a woman's
influence.- Boots Mallory, Alex, mrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran-
ois Dillon. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev. April 26.

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner Baxter.
Bllssa Landl, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. Rel. June 9. Rev. June 20.

It's Great to Be Alive. An only man In a world of beautiful women. Raul
Roullen, Gloria Stuart,- Herbert Mundin. Dir. Alfred Worker. Rel.
June . 2. Rev. July 11.

Last Trail, The. Zone Gray story. CJeo. , El Brendel, Cldre Trevor.
Dir. James Tinllng. Rel. Aug. 25. •

Life In the Raw. Zane Grey story.. Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Gr^ta Nlssen. Dir. Louis King.
62 mins. Rel. July 7.

Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography based on life of Anton Cer-
mak. Preston Foster, Zita Jobann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 mlns.
Rel. July 14.

'

Paddy the Next Best Thing. Prom the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman* Rel. Aug. 18.

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his Seagoing
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the I. A. R, Wiley story,
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel. Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 mlns. (roadshowlng time). Rev. July 18.

iailor's luck; Origlnalr Homanoe -of-ar ^J._S.- J!lavy._gQbi__Jaa. Durtn, Sally
Eilers. Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 8. Rev. "HiSr^

L

Shanghai Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Brennan. River plratei on a
Chinese stream. Spencer. Tracy, Fay Wray, Dir. John Blystone. Rel.
Aug. 4.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan. Victor Jory, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 minp. Rel. April 21. Rev. June 13.

Warrlor'4i Husband, The. Stage play- by-Jullan Compson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Elissa Landt, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. 74 mins. Rel. May 12. (Lasky produc-
tion.) Rev. May If.

Zoo In Budapest. Original. Mystery story In a foreign zoo and an animal.
Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggie; Dhr. Rowland V. Lee.
R:*. April 28. Rev. May 2. (Lasky production.)

Freuler Associates Offlee: R.K.O. BIdg.,
New York, N. V.

Deadwood Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agentsi,
Tom Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowan. ReL Mar. 16.

Easy Millions. Original. . Repnted millionaire loses his job, an inheritance and
almost his- sweetheart. Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer, ReL - June 80.-

MjtiMti«* Offices: RKO BIdg., Radio City,
*V*J«»*»C New York City

Cheating Blondes. (Equitable.) Twin sisters tangled in a murder mystery.
Thelina Todd, Rolfe Harold; Dir. Jos. Levering. 61 mlns. ReL April 1.
Hev. May 23. ^

Curtaiii at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen, ReL
June.

Free Love. Rei. May 1.

Gun Law. Vestern. Jack Hoxle, Betty Boyd. Rel. May 1.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a inllllonalre. Paul Lukas, Leila
- Hyams. Dir. CHiristy Cabanne. ReL May.'

Trouble Busters. Western. Jack Hoxle, Lane Chandler. ReL May 16.

Woman In the Case, The.. Zita Jobann. Woman Is framed for a erlme to
shield higher-ups. ReL June.

World Gone Mad, The. Story behind present-day conditions. Bvelyn Brent.
Pat O'Brien. Dir. Christy Cabanne. ReL Mar. 1. Rev^ April 18.

Studios: 4379 Sunset Drive,
Hollywood, CaL Miityfair Offices! 1600 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Alimony Madness. Story of alimony evils. Helen Chandler, Leon Waycoft.

Dir. Breezy Eason.. 66 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. May 9.

Her Resale Value. Story of a disgruntled wife. June Clyde. Geo, Lewis.
Dir. Breezy Eason.- 63*mlns. ReL April 16. Rev. June 27.

Justice Takes a Holiday. Original. Father lOve drives a convict back -to
Jail. H, B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Ferris. Dir. Spencer Ben-
nett. 63 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. April 26.

Studios :^Culver-Clty,-.
^Callf. Metro Offlees: 164(1 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.
Barbarian, The. Ramon NoVarro as ah Egyptian guide who Is really a prince.

Myrna Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mlns. ReL May 12.
Rel. May 16.

Clear All Wires. Plcturlzatlon of the recent Broadway hit about a foreign
correspondent. Lee Tracy. Benlta Hume. Dir. George Hill. 78 mlns.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra Diavolo.' Laurel and Hardy. Dennis
?Sl",f'i:^^^"*.^°***i'o "^^^^ Flnlayson. Diri Hal Roach. 91 mlns. ReLMay 6, Rev. June 13.

Fait Workers. John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Kirkland. Dir. Tod Browning. ReL Mar. 10. Rev. Mar. 2L

Gabriel Over the White House. From an anonymous novel. The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley, Frauchot Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 3t. Rev. April 4.

°Ti!SX(;. V}t submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
Rel. .June 9. Rev. May- 2.

Hold Your Man. A smart aleck crook who escapes everything but love.
Jean Harlow, aark Gable, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. June 30.
xt^v. July 4.

Lady of the Night. Night life In a great city. Loretta Young, RIcardo Cor-
tez. Franchot Tone. Una Mcrkel. Dir. William Wellman. Rel. July 14.

Looking. Forward. The story of a great London department store. Based on
the English stage success. Lionel Barrymore, JLewls Stone. Dir. Clar-
ence Brown; -93 mins. ReL April 7. Rev. May 2.' ' —

;

n^ht^ m'*''^'*^ ^^^^ii^^l- ^S,^^^ power In politics and" soHety.

warlv B^oJ,?^ *'^'.,^*'?^^ Sally Filers, Eugene Pallette. Dir.Harry Beaumont. 70 mins. ReL May 19. Twev. July 11.

'^'''"*?5L1?,f-r^V^«rf^^^^^?'*
^tojy w'th the trlar-flashback used. Loretta Young,

, jifJzo. Revr^u&'l8.'^°'
Wellman. 75 mlns. Rel.

Nuisance, Tlie. Lee Tracy as an ambulance-chasing lawyer. Madge Evans,.

->^°i^f*"'TjF^*^jS°
Butterworth. Dir. Jack Conway. 84 mirs. Rel.

June 2. Rev; May 30.

°Tnn»ttt'®nI^*^«?'''°™T"i?
famous play. Marlon Davles, Onslow Stevens,

May 26. rTv May^'2f^" ^Robt. Z, Leonn-d.. Rel.

Rasputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and Us cauie. John,

111 JLi^o^ ^^""^ Rich. Boleslavsky. Roadshow Ume.
133 mlns. Rel. March 24. Rev. Dec. 27.

Reunion In Vienna. From Sherwood's stage p'xy. Exiled royplty returns for

Qjrinfl i^-?"„Ti*^°^*4,
Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Frank Mcrgan. Dir.

Sidney Franklin. Rel. June 16. Rev. May 2,
Strange Rhapsody. Love story with a background of Sarajevo and tne assas-

Blnatlon virhich precipitated jthe World War, Based on the Hungarian
%tIJ* A%^,^^i^^ ,""®-T,^"'' Asther, Kay Francis, Walter Huston. Dir.
Richard Boleslavsky. Rel. July 7.

®*®'''"Kflfl ?«f<,^?^-fe
.F^'angular story In a Serbian setting.' Kay Francis.

7« SL^l ®w'
y^'ter S^st?"' Phillips Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.

78 mins. Rel. July 14. Rev. July 25.'

Today We Live. An Englrsh girl ambulanCe-drlver during the war. Jo.m

April 18?*
^""^ Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. April 21. Kev.
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u/hen Ladlea M«et. Based on Rachel Crothers* Broadway auccess. Ann
Hardlne, Robert Monteomery, Franlc Morgan. Dir. Harry Beaumont.
Bel. Jane 23.- Rev. Juno 27.

iArhi*« Slater The. Based on the famous F. Uarlon Cra-wford novel. Helen^
Ita!jre8» Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. ReL April 14.

tudio: «4a smjaet^ Biv^^^ Monogram '^NVr'?;?kf;?."Y.

Avenaer. The. Vengeance in prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrleime Ames. Dir. Ed.
Marin. 72 mlnfl. Rel. Aug. 26.

Rinrk Beauty. Horse atory. Alex Kirkland, Esther Ralston. IMr. Phil

R^en. 70 mlhs. Rel. Aug. 10.

BMed of the Border. Western in which an. auto r9,cer turns cowboy. Bob
Steele, Marlon Byron. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. B3 . mine. Rel. Mar. 1.

Rev, May 16.

nAvtl'a Mate. The. Convicted murderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
of the shock." Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster, Dir.^PhU Rosen. 66

mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.

Flahting Texan. Oil country etory. Rex Bell, Luana Walters. Dir. Armand
Schaefer. 66 mina. R61, Aug. 5.

Fualtlve. The. A $600,000 mall robbery. Western. Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker.

Dir. Harry Fl-aser. 64 mins. Rel. Aug. 10.

Gallant Fool, The. One ripg clrciis in the cattle country. Bob Steele, Ar-
letta Duncan. Dir. B. N. Bradbury. 56 mins. Rel. July 29,

Oliver Twist. Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving Pich^ Wnu Boyd Doris

Lloyd. Dir. Wm. Cowen. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 28. Rev. AprU 18.

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who sings by proxy. Ralph Forbes,

Vlvienne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. July 8.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the Pacific fleet.

•Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Return of Casey Jones, The. Railroad story. Chas. Starr'ett, Ruth Hall. Dir.

J. P. McCarthy. 67 mlns. Rel. July 26.

Skvway. Aviation pilot's shlp-to-shore line. Ray Walker, Kathryn Craw-
ford. Dir. Dew Collins. 67 mlns, Rel. Aug. 22.

Sohlnx, The. Murder mystery with a neat twist. Lionel Atwlll, Sheila.Traoy.

Dir. Phir Rosen. 63 mins. Bel. June 1. Rev. July 11.

Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, but gets his noan. Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 75 mina. Rev. June 6.

Studios: B8Bi^Ma^y<»; st,,^^ Paramount rw°«rSi!;v.

Bedtime Story, A. Original. Chevalier adopts a baby. Maurice Chevalier.

Edw. Everett Horton, Helen Twelvetrees. Dir. Norman Taurog. 86

mins. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 25.

College Humor. Comedy. Bing Crosby, Jack Oakle. Rich. Arion, Mary Carl-

Isle, Bums and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624.. Rel. . June 30.

Dead Reckoning changed to Turn Aboard. Original sea story by Robt. Rres-

nell of a Flying Dutchman of .today. Shirley Gray, ChaaL

Hallfda?, Vewd^Tsasattle. - DIrr-Paul-Sloaner-€04e—Rol.-MaT»-a4

[sweeplnga. Novel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Uonel Barry-
' more, Alan Dinehart, Gloria Stuart Dir. John Cromwell. 77 mlhs. KeL

April 14. Rev. Mar. 28.

1 Tomorrow at Seven. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vlvienne Os-
borne. SVank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enright. 62 mins. Rel. June 2. Rev.
July 4.

United ArlUU "^t^T^iru^^t^r^.
I Cover the Waterfront. AdaptaUon of Max Miller's best seller about his

exploits In the Ban Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert, Ben Dyon and
Ernest Torrence. Dir. James Cruze, 70 mlns. Rel. May 12. Rev. May 23.

-Masquerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booth's adaptation of Katherine
Cecil Thvirston's noveL Cousins of identical appearance change P»c«8,
with Intriguing political and romantic . results. Ronaild Colman, EUissl

I Landi. Dir. Richard Wallace. 76 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. ^
Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers In Malaysia. J^atlve cast. Dir. Ward

Wing. 60 mins. Rel. June 23. Rev. July 4.

Secrets.. Stage play. Man tries' to hide from his wife secrets she pretends not
' to know. Mary Plckford, Leslie Howard. Dir. Frank Borzage, 83 mins.

Rel. April 16. Rev. Mar. 21.

' Yes, Mr. Brown. Farce comedy with music, laid In Vienna. Jack Buchanan,
Margot Grahame aAd ESsle Randolph. Dir. Jack Buchanan. 69 mins.
No date set.

Studlot Universal City,
Calif. Universal Oinces: 730 Fifth Ave.,

Now York, N. Y.

Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Love story unfolded in scenic beauty ol

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Kiepufa. Dir. Anatol Lltwak. 86 mins. Rel.

Mar. 23. Rev. April 18.

Big Cage, The. Original. Man against beast, different from Jungle films.

Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton, Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Netunann. 78 mins. ReL Mar. 3. Rev. May 16.

Cohens and Kellys In Trouble. Comedy. Famous team in story with nautical
background. George Sidney and Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.

ReL March 23. Rev. April 18.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Pa<^flo. Pat
O'Brien, Ralplv BelUuny, Betty Compson. Dir. Ray Gamett. ReL Mar. 2.

Rev./April 11.

Dont Bet on Love. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres. Ginger Rogers. Dir. Mur-
ray Both. 62 mins. Bel. July 13.

Fiddlln' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 20.

Flohtlno President, The. Newsreel assembly of the life of P. D. Roosevelt.

Screen lecture by Edwin C. Hill.' Special r^ease. Rev. April IL

Her First Mate. Comedy. Bummerrille-Pltts. Dir. Wm. Wyler. ReL Aug.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with bank robbras to locate hiding pl^ of their

loot Judith Barrie. Ray Hatton, Eddie Grtbbon. Dir. Arthur Rosson.

68 mlns. ReL Nov. S. Rev. Mar. 23.

King of ths Arena. Ken Maynard in circus story. LucUIe Brown, Root
Kortman. C reels^ ReL June 18.

PAR FDilSHING UP THE

DETAOS ON ALL DEALS

final details are belns rapidly

worked out tor early slenlng^ of

papers In the Paramount deals

agreed upon -with George W. Tren-

dle, E. J. Sparks^ Karl JHobJitzelle

and A. H. Blank turning over lni->

portant groups of theatres to these

operating partners. Early approval

of the referee In bankruptcy, who
for Paramount ancl Publlx Enter-

prises In New Tonk Is Uenry. K.
Davis, plus okay of cr^dltoret will

follow.

No opposition looked for from,

court Jurisdiction or creditors when
these deals come up for final okay.
Except for this routine ajnd the

negotiations on for disposition of
six theatres with Allied Owners and'
Prudence Bond, the Bar reorgani-
zation committee, headed by S. A.
Lynch, is tackling no others at the
moment.
Some , have been discussed in and

out of the reorganization, committee
in a general way, including upstate

I New York houses, but no actual
negotiations begun. Reorganization
committee^ It la Bald, has so far
considered no one for the New York
group of 12 theaters, etretchlnff

Croni Staten Ldan^ to Itochesttir.

Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. Helen Twelvetrees, Bruce Cabot Dir.

Eai-le C. Kenton. 6740. Rel. July 7. . Roy. July 18.

Eagle and the Hawk, The. Story of the Royal Flying Squadron tJ»S,^?J*?
War. Frederic March, Jack Oakle, Cary Grant, Catole Lombard. Dir.

Stuart Walker. 74 mlns. ReL May 19. Rev. May 16.

Gambling Ship. Bxplanatoir tlUe. Cary Grant, Benlta Hume. Dir. Louis

Gasnier. 6831. Max Marcin. ReU June 23. Rev. July 18.

Qlrl In 419, The. Mysterious beauty In a hospital drama.
Stuart, David Manners. Dir. George Somnes, Alexander Hall. 65 mins.

Rel. May 26. Rev. May 23. _

Her Bodyguard. A musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. W:mno Gib-

son. Edmund Lowe, Johnny HInes, Marjorle WHlte. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne.

ReL July 21. '

T
I Love That Man. (Rogers producUon.) Romantic drama. Ednound Lowe,

Nancy Carroll. Dir. Harry Joe Brown. 74 mlns. Rel. June 9. Rev.

July 11. Tiu u
International Houte. Farce comedy. Peggy Hopkins JwcC'.w. G Fields,

Rudy Vallee. Stuart Brwin, Sari Maritza, Burns and AUen .Cab Callo-

wayl' Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mlns. ReL June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Oerhardt. From the. Theo. Dreiser story. Byjvia Sidney, »onaIdCook,
Mary Astor. Dir. Marion Ctering; 95 mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June xs.

Ladv'« Profeaalon. A. Story by Nina Wilcox Putnam. Speakeasy prop, mas-

•^luwIdingMridiS mooter. Geo. Barbler, Sari Marttza. Dir. Norman
]t^oLeod. ReL Mar. 8. Rev. Mar. 28. „ ,

Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked* Chas. Ruggles. Btory 5^?^'
LUyan Tashman, Walter Catlett Dir. Norman l^cLeod. R61. July 14.

Man of the Forest Western. Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, Vema Hlllle.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL July 14.
.„ , «

idnight Club, The. London Jewel thieves. Geo,
.^"Yf, rSl

Standing. Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Geo. Somnes and Alex Hall. ReL
July 28.

Murdera In the Zoo. Original by PhlUp TOlo and Seton L M"le^ Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Buggies., Monel Atwlll, Gall

PaUick. Dir. Edw. Butherland. 6667. ReL Mar. 17. Rev. April 4.

Pick Up. (Schulberg.) A girt of the people and a service JaWg"
Sidney, Geo. Raft Dir. Marlon Goring. ReL Mar. tL Rev. Mar. 28.

eong of the Eagle. Beer problein from the angle of an honest brewer. OtiaB.

Bickford! Rich. Arien, Jean Hersholt. Mary Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy.

66 mins. Rel. April 28. Rev. May 2.

Sona of Sonaa. From Suderman's story and Sheldon's jplay. s MarleneDle-"
trlch, Brian Aherne. Lionel Atwlll. Dir. Bouben Mamoullan. 70 mlns.

Rev. July 25.
. ™.

Story of Temple Drake, The. From Wm. Faulkner's 'Sanctuwy.* _The rt^J^

of an oversexed girl. Miriam Hopkins, Jack La Rue, Wm. Collier, Jr.

Dir. Stephen RobertA 68 mins. ReL May 12. Rev, May 9.

Strictly Personal. (Rogers.) Original l>y WUson Mismer Md Robt T^^^

non on the matrimonial agency racket M^orieRambeM. Eddie Qull-

lan, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. ReL Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 31.

Sunset Paaa. Zane Grey western. Tom ^Keene, Randolph Scott Kathleen

Burke. Dir. Henry Hathaway, 4fr mlns. Jlel. May 26. _

Supernatural. OriglnaL Odd story of a transferred o«Vr.,^i* sK^mtoi
Bandolph Scott Vlvienne Osborne. Dir. Victor Halperin. 66 mms.
Bel. May 12. Rev. April 26. ^

Under the Tonto Rim. From the Zane Grey story. Stuart Erwln, Vema
Hlllle. Ray Hatton. Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL Mar. 24.

DURING STDDIO STRIKE

King of^'jai^ TheT Rilssne, with iaid^^^^ John Bolei Dir. ^^1^|1(I|BBERNECKERrBAN
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. ReL Juno 1. |

aKwa^wuwv-- » a^«>A«

Kits Before the Mirror, The. Powerful drama of human onotlons. Nancy
Carrol,^ulLukas, Frank Morgan, Gloria Stuart Dir. Jas. Whale.

67 mlns. ReL May ii- Ber. May 10.

Lucky Don. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that eadsts between a

man and his dog; ChkJ Bale. Dir. ZIon Myers. Rel. AprH 20.

Moonlight and Pretiels. MuslcdL Mary Brian, Roger Pryor, Leo Garrlllo.

Dir. Brice-^eUnd. BcL July 27.

Out All Night Comedy. BUm Bummervllle-Zaso Pitts. Dir. Bam Taylor.

ReL April .13. Rev. April 11.

Rebel, the. Napoleonlb story In the Austrian- ^<>L_y«nWi; BanJy.^LuJs
Trenker, Victor VarconL (Foreign made.) Dir. Luis Tronker, Edwin
Knopf. ReL June 1.

.

Rustlers' Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.

Henry MadRae. BS mlns. ReL Mar. 16.

Secret of the Blue-Room. Mystery drama. ,Uonell AtwiU. Paul Lukas. Gloria

Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. July 20.

Warner Brbtkcrs ^^^''^Sfvtft.K.V.

studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Officer R.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio City, N.Y.C

Big Brain, The. A small town barber becomes a big time gambler and
crook. George E Stone, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dir.

George Archainbaud. - 72- mins. ReL June 16.

Christopher Strong. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avla-

telce. Katherine Hepburn. Colin CUve, Billle Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-

ner. 77 mins. ReL M^. 81. Rev. Mar. 14,

Cross Fire. Action western. Tom Keene, Betty Fumess, Edgar Kennedy.

Dir. Otto Brower, 66 mins. ReL June 30.

Diplomaniacs, The. Wheeler and Woolsey are "en* ^^^".^^'^H^
bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm- Belter. 69 mina. Rei.

May. Rev- May 2:

Double Harness. A girt who got ber^ma.n. Ann Harding, William PoweU.

Dir. John Cromwell. 70 mins. Rev. July 25.

Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering «n «'ty ^Lospltals. Bm a)y^^^
Gibson, William Gargan. Dir. Edward Cahn. 61 mins. Rel. May i».

reat Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. Dte as a motorman ^^otmnn
palmist! Rich. Dlx, Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver. .. Dir. J. waiter

Ru ben, 83 .mlhs. . . ReL Mar. 3, Rev. ;F6b. 21. " _
India Speaks. Travelog of India with Richard Halliburton as narrator. Dir.

Walter Futter. 77 mins. Rel. AprU 28.

Ina Kona Orlelnal A 60-fool ape is captured In the wilds and creates
° havoc when U?3cajes wh°°e on'^exhlbltlon in New York Fay Wray. Robt
Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C. Copper. 100 mins. Rev. April 7.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective captures Jewel t^eves. JUnlor^Durkl^^

Mrs. Wallfice Reld, Virginia Henry. Diff. Irving Cummlnga. 64 mlns.

Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. May 9.

IVIelody Cruise. Musical novelty which takes place on a world «^'s%„^3^5i|5
KugRles. Phil Harris, Greta Ilissen, Helen Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrlch.

76 mlns. Rel. June 23. '

, „ . o
Our Betters: From Maugham's play. English high- society. Constance Ben-

.nett; Gilbert Roland, .Dir. , Geo. Cukor. 84 mlns. Rel. Mar. 17. Rev.

Feb. 28. ^ «
rofessional Sweetheart. The story of a radio sJ^eer who is

»J!
up to her publicized angelic character when her ereatest desire is to be

naufehty-naughty. Ginger Rogers. Norman Foster, Gregory Ratoff. Zasu

Pitts. Dir, William A. Sciter. 73 mins. Rel. June 9. Rev. July 18.

Scarlet River. Picture company films a western film. Tom K_Mne, Dorothy

Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown. 64 mins. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev.

May 30. _ _
liver Cord, The. Mother love carried to excess. Irene Dunne. Laura Hoi^

Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mlns.

Rel. May 19. Rev. May i9i « . v.
Son' of the Border. Action western. Tom Keene. Julie Haydon. Crelghton

Chaney. Dir. Lloyd Nosier. 55 mlns. Rel. May 6.

Studios: Burbank.
calif. ^ .

Baby Face. The story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the tw.^ Stanwyck, Geo. Brent Dir. Alfred B. Green. 71 mins. ReL July L.

Rer. June 17. - »«
Ex.Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Kay-

raSndTl^ai^ MoH«gh. Dir. Robert Florey. 67 mlns. BeL April «.

Rev. May 16. - •» i.

42d Street A musical production with the theatre as Oie *fcl§p«nna. Bebe
Daniels, Warner SSer. Ruby
Dick Bowell, Guy - Klbbee. Dir. Uoyd Bacon.; 89 nalna. BeL Mar.^ u.
Rev. 14. ^

airl Missing. Two Klris cleverly foU a kidnapping plot. OlendaJraneD, sea
l" ", MMy Brtan^ Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt Florey. 69 mlns. ReL
Mar. 4. Bev. Mar. XL

Qolddlgaers «ff 198S. New Terskin.of Avery Hopwood's ^«fJay*?"5JSP *
snper-musIcaL Warren WUllams, Joan BlonddL Dir. Mervyn LeBoy.
94 mlns. Rel. Hay 27. Bev. June 18.

Kavhole. The* A woman finds hersfelf the wife of two men. Kay F)ran<tf8,
•^•^

cSoie Bwnl fflenda Itoren. Dhr. Michael Curtis. BeL Mar. 26.

Rev. April 4.

Life of Jimmy Dolan, The. JVom a recent noveL PrizttOghtej finds regener-

atlon. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Allno McMahon, Guy KIbbe.

89 mins. ReL June 8. Rer. June 20.

Mayor oir Hell, The. "from IfleUn AuEter*s drama. iReform school background.

Jak (Slijesv MWge Bvansi I^ankle Darrow. ReL June 24. Bev. July 4.

Narrow Comer. The. Wrcm the story by W. Somerset Mani^iam. fknitlijjea'

Ut^S/Tnv^fai^ EUls. Ralph Beltamy, Dtadley Dlg-
Din iUlfed ItClr^ «7 mhas. BeL ^uly 8. ReV. Jnly li

Picture Snatches The. Semi-gangster story of a news P52t<>^P*»«'i,.i[**
Cagney. Patricia EUls. AUee White, Balph Bellamy. Dir. Lloyd Bacon.

70 ndnsk BeL April 19. Bev. Hay 23.

Private Detective SB. Wmu » fiction story^ William FoweU, Maigaret XJnd->

say.: 97 mlita.. "BA June. 17. Bev. July 11.

Silk Express, The. Ifystery drama of et^ shipment* NIel ^o,ntmt. AUen
Jenkins^ Diidley Dlgges. 91 mlns. BeL June 10. Bev. June 27.

Telegraph TraH. Dlfllcultles encountered In the building of the trfei^ph.

Jbhn "^n^o, Frank McHugh. Marcellne Day. Dir. Tenny Wright U
mina. BeL Mar. 18. Rev. April 4.

Untamed Africa. TbrUlIng African adventure. Under puperrislon of Wynant
D. Hubbard, FJLQ.S. BeL AprO 8.

Bjbllywpod,, July 3L
Stndlos tiiarred an vlsltors^ Im-

mediately after start Ot the strike,

barrincT' the merely .curious, and
maklnir It difficult t6T persons with
legitimate biz to crash tfad eateeu .-i:

For the first few days jjracticaBy"^
all lots bristled with extra police,

but added vlellance was somewhat
relaxed aa no sigiia of disorder de-
veloped dnrine latter part of last
weekr
Colombia required most of those'

admitted to transact bnidness in
the waiting room, eocoept those
known to «zec8. ITnlted Artists
allowed few past the inn& pass
sates; ^ well policed. Warners
required announcement before tilt-

ing the front door. Universal was
equally xlfld, while Metro, Fox and
Paramount tlBbtened up its door-
men inspection. Stages were abso^
Intely barred to an except those
working on prodnctions.

Working Man, The. OriglnaL Ronuuice to tl»e "hoe bnslneig. Gee. Artiss.

Bette D&vls. Dir. John Adolfl. 77 mtas. BeL May 6. Bev. April 26.

W^JiJ 1X7: Ofllcei: 1601 Brbadway,World Wide New York, N. Y.

<ReleaslnK Throusrb Fox)

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'Nein's play '^^^f'^ C<aa»a
Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Bohertzlnger^ BeL April 23.

Lone Avenaer, The. OriglnaL Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon. Dir.

Alan James. 61 mins. BeL May 14. Bev. July 4,

Phantom Thunderbolt Ken Maynard western In "»!£'Sch he helps Coyote
Gulch get the raUroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dhr. Alan
James. 61 mlns. BcL Mar. 6. Bev. June 27.

Study in Scariet A. Sherlock Holmes story. Beginald Owen, June Oyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. Edw. L. Marin. 73 mlns. Rel. May 14. Rev.

June 6;

Miscellaneous Releases
Cougar. (Sidney Snow.) Jay Brube captures mountain lions wltH bare hands.

70 mins. Rev. May 30.

Hell's Holiday. (Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.

High Gear. (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie Searle, James Murray,

Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 65 mins. Rev. April 18.

Lauahlna at Life. (Mascot) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc-
•-="fl"i^|l**^'-ijonchlU Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mins.

Rev. July 18. ^ . . « « „
Sleepless Nights (Remington). British made story on farcical lines. Bollyoiecpicw^^^u

Stanley Luplno. Dir. Thos. Bentley. 63 mlns. 'ReL July 21.

Rev. July 26. • ™_ .

Sucker IMoneV. (Kent) Bxpos6 of fortune telling. Muscha Auer, Phyllis

BaiTlngton. D£. Dorothy Reed and MelvUle Shyer. 66 mins. Rev.

April 11.

Taming of the Jungle, anvinclble.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.

What Price Decency. (Eaultable.) From a stage play. Jungle background

fOT story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy BurgesH, Alan

Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rev. Mar. 7.

Harold Auten B'way, n. y. c.

rnmnanlon Wanted. Romance with music and singing, visualizing the dreamCompanlo^ wanieo.^
^ Annabella. Jean Murat, DuvaDes. Dh-, Joe

May. 88 mlns, BeL June 1.
" Rev. June 6.

<COUtlnued on page 86)

Pobfix Saccessful in

Reyising Rock Rentals

Rochester, Jnly 81,

PnbUx- haa reached agreement
with the nuiverrttjr of iElochester

for revised rental on the Regent and
Century tiixeatres. New rate is based
on actual grosaea alnoe Jan. 1,. and

I

consists of flat nmta}, plus ft phare
of . the net.. Aniounts not disclosed^

but run to 193l> in case of Regent^
and 1989 for Century.
Original lO-year lease called for

close to |1,SOO a we^ for the Cen-<

tury and around $700 for the Regent
The Eastman theatre originally

was in on the deal at around $3,500

a week, but Publix induced the
University to take that back two'
jre;arfi ct|^

I

New Deaders Ass'n Meets-

For 1st Aimiial Confab!
Chicago, July 31.

Independent theatre supply deal-

ers are holding their first annual
convention at Stevens hotel. It's a
newly organized association with a
claimed membership, of 24 of the 70
indie dealers scattered through the
couritiy.

Organi^iation hopes to be able

I
ultimately to supply indie theatres

with 100% indie equipment.

EOCH. PIC EENTAI SQUABBLE
Rochester, July. 31.

Comerford'fl Capitol may be forced

to close or take subsequent runs due
to Warner Bros, dissatisfaction with
picture rentals. Only out seen is

flat price for films, and that not
[likely on present business. Change
'means that RKO Palace, Publlx
Century or Lofiw's Rochester will

I bid for the product.

AJI are twice or three times as
'large as the Capitol and located

[farther uptown. When Capitol was
closed last summer, the Rochester
[had the films.
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A NEW PICTURE TAKES ITS PLACE

AMONG THE GREATEST

LADY FOFL
A DAY

from Ihc i'.Or Y

by Diimor, R i.r y c A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
Scrcvn piplay

by Robert Riskin

^^ii^ififif 4 stars>».A grand pictureir^ Liberty Magazine

Photophy: ''You Will scr^am With ddilght/'

Screenplay: ^'Oiily One word caii describe thh ipicture

... it's swell

!

ScreenUnJ: ^'li \s grand entertainment.^'

^
News^f^ ''I* will be a woW when ut hits Broadway/'

Variety ^'Pictur^ built ffor entertainment succeeds

100%/'

Hollywood ''Best picture Columbia ever made—one of

the best we have seem in talkies/

^•1-, ^'An emotion-stirrins sock— should appeal
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 33)

Footsteps In the Night. Based on the mystery novel by Mrs. C. Fraser Sim-
BP'n. Mystery story of A. rudely interrupted honeymoon. Benita Hume.
Dir. Maurice Elvey. 69 mlns. Rel. April 18. Rev.. May 16.

Night and Day. Farce comedy of a thief chase In a -wax; museum. Jack
Hurlburt, Cicely Coprtneldge. 76 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Savage Gold. Commander Dyott's thrilling li,dventures with savage hunters:
Comm. Dyott. Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 inlns.

^'

Foreign Ls^nguage Films
Because of the slow movement of foreign films, this list covers one

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with Cngllsh titles.)

Barberlna/ die Taen'zerlH von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical cdmedy.
JA\ Os^gover, Otto Gebuehr. .Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. ^0.

Berlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama. H einrlch
George. Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mlns, - Rel. May. 1, Rev..May 16..

Broken Vow^' The. (Capital) (Polish). From a noveL Krystyna Ankwlcz,
M. Cybulskl. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25,

Cinq (Gentleman' Maudit (Prbtex) (Fi^ench). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevi^,
Harry Bau^. ; Dir, Jullen Duvlvler. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.

Clown Oeprge (Russ.) (Amklho). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.
68 mins. Rel. Aug. '21. Rev. Sept. 13,

Das Nachtrgall Madel (Caipltal) (Ger). Love In Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lask>.
80 niins. Rel. Jan. 16i Rev. Jan. 81.

Das Schoene Abentieuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Raethe
von Nagy. Dir. Reinhold SchunzeL 83 mlns. . Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 13,

David Gplder. (French) (Prbtex). Drama. Parry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvler
do mlns. Etel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct' 26.

9ar Ball (jGerman) <Protex). .Domestic comedy. Dolly Baas. Dlr; Wllbelni
' ThleleV 83 mina ReL Oct 9.

"

D«r Brave Suehdisr (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April L Rev. April 4.

Der Fal^b^e Ehernann (German)
,
(Protex). Farce, .Dir.. Johannes Guter.

86 miris. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 23.

Der Hatjptmann von Kopenlck.(Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 njins. Rel. Jan. 16.' Rev. Jan. 24.

Der Scliwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume' romance. Conrad Veldt
Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 90- mine. Rel. P^c. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

. Dos Noches (HollberBf) (Spanish). Musical. Conchlta Montenegro. Dir. Carr
los Bor<iosque. 66 mins. Rel. May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlnl.
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler. 86 mlns. Rel. March 1. Rev. March 14.

Drel Tage Mittelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with ail-star
cast. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
feld. 86 rains. .Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec. 20. <

Ine Llebesnacht <German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Lledke. Dir. Joe May.
82 mlns. Rel. May 1.' Rev.. May 23.

Ine Nacht In Paradies (Kinematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra,
90 mlns,^. .Rel. JFeb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

Ine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zelsler.

68 mina Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopashlnskl. 63 mIna Nov.
18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frau .Von Der Man Spricht (German) (General). Mady CHirlstlans.. Melo-
drama. Dir. Viktor Janseh. 7£ mIna Rel. April 16. Rev. May 2. •

Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta ' based on Goethe's life.

Mady Christiana 96 mina • ReL March 16. Rev. .iFeb. 28..

-Qefahren Der Llebe - (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony. Yan Eyck.
Dir. Eugen Thiele. 65 mina Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

Qltta Entdeckt ihr Herz. (Capita)) (Ger). Musical comedy. GItta Alpar,
Gustav Froellch. Dir. Carl Froellch. 90 mina Rel. Oct 4t ,

oiorla. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama. Gustav Froeh
licb, Brigltte Helm. 76 mina Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. L

Hertha's Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). ,
DeUcate life problem. Dlr, Gerhard

Liimprecht '96 mlns. Rel.° March 10.- Rev. March 14.

Heute Nacht Eventueli (Ger.) (Genefal)i Musical comedy. Dir. E. W. Emo.
80 mlns; Rel. .July 1.

Holzapfel Weiss Allea (German) (CaplCal). Comedy. Felix Bressart Dir.

Viktor Janson. 85 mlns. ReL Jan. L Rev. Jan. 17.

Horizon (Russ) (Amkino). Jewish search for home. Dir. Lev Kuleshov. 62
mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 16.

House of Death (Russ.) (Amkino). Based on Dostoievsky's life. Hit. Fed-
erov. 79 mins. Rel. Aug. 12. Rev. Aug. 16.-

Hyppollt a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian),- Fast farce. Dir. Szekely 1st
vaii. 77 mina Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

Ich Will NIcht Wissen Wer Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger). Musical. Dir. Geza
von Bolvary. Hald, Froehllcb. 7^ mins. ReL Feb. 16.' Rev. Feb. 21.

Island of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle
Dir. Tlmonshenko. 90 mlns; Rel. July 16.- Rev. July 18.

Ivan. . (Garrison) (Russ.). Transformation of p.easanta Dir. Dovzhenko. 83
mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Kamaradschaft. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). 'Sensational drama. Alex Sranach,
Ernst Busch. Dir. G. W. Pabst Time, 78 mina ReL Nov. 8.

Kelne.'Feler Ohno tVleyer (Ger.) (Germanla). Muislcat farca' Siegfried Arno.
Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mina ReL. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapltaen' (Ger.) (General). Military farce. 76 mlns. Rel. .AprU 1.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Tblela 83 mina
- Rel. Oe.t-if^BeV7-Oct-4; : —

:
- ^-r-^

Laubenkolonle (Ger.) (General). Dir. Max bbal; -80 mlns. Rel
Ma;y 16. Rev,. June 6. .

Lockende Zlel, Das (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Tauber. jl>lr. Max
Reichmann. 85 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev. June 20.

Llebling von WIen, Der (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical. Willy Forst Dir.
Geza von Bolvary, 76 mlns.- ReL June 1. Rev.. June 13.

LJubav I Strdst. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. Y. Imlgranta
Rake]. Davidovic Dir. Frank Melford. ^60 mlns. Rel. Deo. 15.,

Lulse, Koenlglh von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) ° (Ger). Historical. Henry
Porten. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time, 92 mina Rel, Oct. 4.

Lustlgen Muslkanten, Die. (General) (Ger.) -Musical farce.. Camilla: ' Splra.
.Dir. Max Obsil. 80 mins.' ReL May 30.

(Ger) (Foriamco). powerful dramatic study, Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.
96 mins. Rel. April .1. Rev. April 4 aiid April 18.

Marl'us (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda.
103 mind. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 25.

Maedchen Ih Uniform (Fllmcholce) (German). Poignant drama. Thiele,

Wlecke. Dir. Richard Froehlich. ReL Jan. 10. Rev. Sept 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) *(Ger). Musical farca Dir. Karl Boese.
Rel. Nov, 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). Aui American engineer looks at Russia
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mine. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (derman) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Krauss.
- Dir. Gustav Ucick'y. 96 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Clng Gentlemen Maudit
Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav

Uolcky. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16. ReV. May 23.

Morltz Macht Sein Glueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno S5

mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. Heinz Paul. 90 mina Rel.

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

N.oc LIstopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Warneckl.
95 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

1814. (Capital) (Ger.) Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Time.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept 1.

• Oberst Redl. (Capital) (Ger). Spy thriller. Lil'Dagover, Theo. Loos. Dir.

Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel. Aue. 30. .

On Demande Compagnon <Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. Annabella. Dir.

.Joe May. 85 mlns. ReL June 1.: Rev. JUflfi 6. ;

Parls-Beguln (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dir. Augusta Genlna..
90 mlns; Rel. Dee. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music. Berliner, Tledtke,-
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Sept 20.

Pin MIndent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. Dir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mina
Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31. '

Poll de Carotte (Auten) (French). Drama of adolescence. Harry Baur,
Dir. Jullen Duvlvler. 90 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 30.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of ' Elsenstein's classic. 70
mins. Rel. April 4.

Reserve Hat Ruh. (New' Era) (Ger). Military farce. Fritz Kampers, l^udc
EngUscha Time, 94 mina Rel. Aug. 11.

Return of Nathan Becker <WorldkIno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Dir.
Shplss and Milmah. 72 mlns. Rol. April 1. Rev. April 25.

Rhapsody of Lovis. (Capital) (Polish). Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjukine. Time, 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Seampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
Stelnhoff. 93 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) (Germanla). Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer, Dir.
Franz SeiU. 90 mins. Rel. April 15, Rev. May 9.

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new. Russia. Vladimir. Gardin. D}r.
Sergei Yutkevltch. 75 mins. Rel. March .1. Rev. March 14.

Sniper (Russ.) (Amkino). The war terro'ra Dir. Timoshenko. 61 mina ReL
Aug. 26, Rev. Aug. 30.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). . Art and photography pre-
dominant Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 56 mina- Rel. Feb. 1. .Rev. March 7.

Storm Over ZaHopt^ne, The. (Capital) (Polish). (Synchronized.) Danger In
' the mountalna Time, 8.9 mins. Rel. Aug. 25..

Theodor Koemer
. .(Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke.

Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mins.- Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Traum von ScAonbrunn (Ger.) (General), Musical. Martha Eggerth. Dir.
Johannes .Meyer. 86 mlns. ReL May 15. Rev. June 6.

Trols Mousquetalres, Les (GeneraO (French). Duma's classic with songs.
Dir.. Henri Dlamont-Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

Ulani, Ulani^Chlopcy MalovyanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100
' mina 'RieL Jan. 1. >

'

Ulica (Capital) ' (Pbllsh). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. Time,,
73 mina ReL Aug. 26. Rev. Jan. 81.

Unknown Heroes. , (Capital) (Polish). Polish police activity. Mary Bogda,
., Adam Brodzlcz. Time, 89 mins. ReL Aug. 26.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Kinematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Bohnen. ' Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev. April 11.

Voce Del, Sangue (Synchroart) (Italian-German). Dubbed into German. 70
mins. ReL April 16. Rev. April 26.

Voice of . the . besert» The. (Capital) (Polish). Algerian story in authentic
- locailesr—Adara^ BrodziCi7Tffary"Bbg;da7~"TlIHe, B9~

Walzerparadles. (Ger.)- (Capital). Musical comedy. Charlotte Suseu Dlr.-

Frledrlck Zelnick, ReL March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg. Elsie Elster,

Trude Berliner. Dir. Robt Land. 81 mlns. ReL Nov. 1/

Wenn dem Esel zu Wohi 1st (Ger.) (Germanla). (Comedy. Charlotte Ander.
• Dir. Franz Seltz. 86 mlns. ReL April 16. . ...

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical, ' Otto Wallburg, Paiil

Heldermann, Ida Wuest Dir. J. Fleck. 85 mlnsi Rel. Oct 27.

Whither Germany? (Kinematrade) (German)'. Difficulties of life. Hertha
Thlela .Dir. 8. T. Dudov. 71 mina Bel. April 16. Rev. April 25.

vidlshe Tochter (Yiddish) (y^uallty). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish
Art and Vilna Troupes. 76 mins. Rev. May 23.

Vlskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney,
Goldln and George Rolland. 80 mina ReL May 16. Rev. June €.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner Krauss. Rudolf Foretet.
Dir.-Gustav 'Dcicky; 9fS mina Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Zapfenstrelch Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte . Susa.
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zlrkua Lebeh. (German) (FAF). Circus drama. Llane Hald. ' lir. Heinz
PauL" 70 mina Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. JaU. 3.

Zwel Herzen und EIn Schlaid (German) (Protex). Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
t>lr.. Wilhelm Tblela 90 mlns. ReL Sept 1. Rev. Sept 13.

ARTHUR-CABALLERO'S

SOUTHWEST THEATRES

Los Angeles, July 31.

Harry and Milt Arthur and C. A-

C^aballero have taJcen over the Padre,

new pic house in San Jose, Calif.,

as a part of their chain of south-

west theatres. . Padiie theaitre Co.

has been organized with Floyd Rice

as president. Ho will operate for the

owners.

Rice is succeeded at. the State,

Long Beach, as. managei" by Eddie

Graham, who has been handling

publicity for the house.
Caballero and Arthur and Albert

and Charles -Stetson -of Phoenix,
will build a BeO-'seat pie house in'

Presfcott, Ariz. House will be a part
of the new Southwest chain which
the partners are fornaing.

,

Ventura House iSquabble

Suit is VenUed to L. A.
Los

.
Angeles, July 31.

Chang:^ of "venue from Ventura to
Los Angeles Superior Court has
been granted in the case of J. Roy
Williams against. Manny Feldstein,

Paul Dietrich and Oxnard Theatres,
involving possession of the boule-
vard in Ventura.—Willlanra~ts"Buing~Dn "an~aHeged -

agreeme)it whereby defendants were
to convey the house to him, includ-
ing lease of sound eciulpment In
addition. plaiiitlfC demands $3,000 as
damage for asserted failure to de-
liver the property, which, Williams
states, he was to turn over to the
Hughes-Franklin Theatre Co. for

$62,^00 on a conditional sales agree*
ment

Amkino, 723 S<)venth Ave.-
Associated. Cinema. 164 W. 65th.
Bavaria FUm, .148 W. 4Sth.

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Piota, 729 Seventh Ave.
European FHm, 164 West &5th.
Fllmcholce. 33 West 42d.
Foreign American, 111 West 67th.

Foremco. 1660 Broadway.
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germanla. 22-33 19th St., Astoria.
George Schneider,- 676 Riverside Dr,
Gloria Films. 630 Nin^h Ave.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1660 Broadway.
Intemat'l Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway.
J. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 860 East 72d.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Picts., Ill West 67th.
New Era^ 68& Ninth Ave.
Portale Films. 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 B. 68th.'
Quality Picts., 630 Ninth Ave.
Syncho Art 630 Ninth Ave.
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.

Ace F-WC Creditors

Canter Along on Claims
Los Angeles, July 31.

Wlthi less tl^an four weeks .re-

maining In which clalndS Mnay. be
filed against FoxrWest Coadt Thea-
tres, in .bankruptcy, several of the
largest credltpra are .still to be
heard- £r6i|i. Amonjg tfa^se are the
Chase Bank. Fox films and Adolph
Ramlsh.
Final date -for fiUng.- claims has

been set lor Aug; '.27,- after which
the liabilities of the bankrupt clr-

cult may be determined. Next hear-
ing before the referee in bankruptcy
is scheduled for Aug. 3, but, like

previous meetings, it is likely to be
continued.

ALICE KELLERMAN
OFFEBXSG cnABACTiailSTIO DAMOES

DOUBLING THIS WEEK (JULY 28) OrigJnal BOXY, Nev/ York,

and HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT (Indefinitely)

REUNION of the

At the EARAMQUNT,
CRAWFQRDS
NEW YORK

Following a Four-Month
Triumphant Tour of Europe's

Leading Cinema Theatres

JESSE CRA WFORD
Returns to the Paramount

To Be Featured With

HELEN CRA WFORD
Pn FRIDAY—AUGUST 4th

For An Extended Engagement
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Wait
What It Does To
An Audience!"

— Hollywood Reporter

A million dollars' worth o£ talent on a grand
and glorious spree! With Leo GarriUo, Mary
Brian. Roger iPryor, Herbert Rawlinson, Lillicui

Miles, BobBy^Wats^onrWiliiam-Frawl^^
ander Gray, Bernice Cledre, Jack Denny and
his orchestra, Frank and Milt Britton and Band
. . . Story by Monte Brice, Sig Herzig and
Arthur Jarrett . . . Screenplay by Sig Herzig

. . Dances staged by Bobby Connolly . .

Music Supervision by Jay Gorney . . . Songs
and Lyrics by Jay Gorney, Herxneui Hupteld,

Al Siegel, Sammy Fain, E. Y. Harburg . . .

Directed by Karl Freund. Dialogue direction

by Monte Brice.

Produced under the
personal supervision
o£ StanleyBergerman.

5/^
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HOT IN PROV., BUT BIZ

NOT SO; lANGUAGE' 12G

Providence, July 31.

With the exception of a couple

of spots entertainment here this

•week is mediocre. Added to this is

the poBsibl'llty of mounting-' tem-

peratures so it's not so likely that

crosses will he very hot.. Weather

off to a scorchine start for opening

days of the current stanza, and in-

dications are heat wave will etlck.

iLoew's State once ag^in will he

In a class by- itself this week;

largely because of belng^ th«" only

spot along; the main stem with live

entertainment, and about
_
the best

picture bet, 'Another Language.' On
top of this none of the other thea-

tres are in a position to be of any

opposish. ...
The HKO AlbeCj. . which went

straight pictures " onily three weeks
ago, is relyiner upon only one fea-

ture to draw the- crowds. Since In-

auguration of picture policy the. A.1-

bee has been billing double features.

.This week 'Double Harness' is, the
'only thing that" the, house can rely

upon. A second film, 'Krakatoa', no
go ioT the natives; One of those
travelog affairs, with rip drawing
power at all. As a consequence, de-
Bpite the fact that Harding-Poweil
mean something in these parts, the

"Albee will be in the tail, end of

things, since the three other film

stands in town are featuring twin

l)JLla_.-Wlth names and drawing.
power.
The Majestic will once again -be

In the lead where the straight pic-

ture houses are concerned. 'Baby
Face' and 'Arizona to Broadway' are

the attractions, and had the weather
heen somewhat kinder there would
be a different song and dance to

brag about at the box office. But
as it is house will be doing well

to bold Its own in the face of the
various circumstances.

/ It's taking an awful Jong while
for the numerous outdoor attrac-

tions to get under way here; but
whatever delay there has been is

being made up by a booming rush
to everything that is poison ivy to

the theatre folk.

Beer gardens, "beach resorts and
ciirhivals are taking: their toll. In

addition, the New England Trans-
portation" ' Co. has started an. in-

novation that is heaping more wor-
ries upon the harassed exhibitor.

Moonlight sails for $1 aboard ex-
cellent steamers, with refreshments,
en€ertainment and dancing' to boot.

Idea has been taken up by a rival

transportation company but at half

prices. Sails are held three nights

a week, four full hours of fun, and
pretty near everything goes at BOc

a . throw. , . ,

For three days again this week
the Community theatre, Centredale,

is showing a German film. This
time it's 'Kameradschaft,' which got

plenty of free advance biallyhoo in

the local press. Last week 'Two
Hearts in Waltz Time* was brought
back for second three-day engage-
ment and the house reported return
engagement even better than the

first.

"

Dailies are treating foreign-made
films from an 'artistic' point of view.

The art angle is netting the Com-
munity plenty . of space.
Last week the grosses came per-

ilously near to getting a nice toss-

Jrig because" of Old'OHah Sol. Prac^
tically every stand seemed set for a
decent gross when the temperatures
soared tp new record high Monday
and threw the theatres out of gear.

But rain came in the nick of time
Monday evening and kept things
reasonably cool for the remainder of

the stanza. With the good toehold

theatres had managed for first three

days, Monday's fiasco niade little

difference to the final result.

Loew's gross this week will be a
shade under the splendid. 114,000

house corraled last week. The Ma-
jestic will have to satisfy itself with
$5,000 this stanza, as compared with
the close tp $6,000 Ed Robinson

brought in with 'Little Giant-
week.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-40)—'An-

other Language '(MG) and vaude-
ville. Nice bill; feature oke -with
the natives, a bit highbrow, but the
live entertainment is serving as
inducement for the box office. Un-
less the weather knocks this one for
a fall gross should be close to $12,-
000, fine. Last week 'Stranger's Re-
turn' (MG) was just the cake at
splcindld $12,300.

Majestic (Fay) (2,2d0; 16-40)—
Baby Pace' (WB) and 'Arizona to
Broadway' (Fox). Just the type of
a bill to go over with the natives,
but the weather sort of holding it

back; however, things will be so-so
at around $5,000, slight edge over
the rest of the straight picture
houses, Last week 'Little Giant'
(FN) and .'Best of Enemies' (Fox)
was also the best thing as far as,

straight pictures are concerned at
$6,800.
Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—'Her

Bodyguard' (Par) and 'King of the
Arena' (U). • Just an ordinary bill

and not creating any wild - disturb-
ances; with the weather again and
opposish .plenty strong gross not
likely to hit over $4,000, n.s.g. Last
week 'Disgraced' (Par) and 'Shriek
in the Night' (Allied) rode along
with the other good grossers for a
nice; $5,800.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-40)—

Double Harness' (RKO) and 'Kra
katoa,'- despite popularity of Powell
and Haraingi this one will bis In the
background; opposish too much all

around. Indications are that this
one will riot be able to mooch over
$2,000, away off. Last week 'Diplb-
maniacs' (Col). $2,800.
RK-G—Victory—(-1,600;—10^25)—

JAN RUBINI
DIBBCTING THE WEST'S ONM
THEATRE CONCERT OKCMESTRA

Held Over by Popular Demand

Warfield Theatre San Francisco

last

Baltimore lincoln Gets Beer Aug. 10

And That's More Opposish
(Continued from page 8)

weeks with sufficient product. The
picture is in for two reasons, how-
ever. Besides the product shortage
angle, it jQgures as plenty oke book-

Fl.wn'^^nt°lt*!iniv^rfh«^^^^^^ l^^lP^d to ^uild up Liberty for good
Evelyn Brent not oply in the flicker

| „^Z^r -tj^ m5«*. Tr.ni<r»,f » Her* fnr
but in the life on the theatre's stage

Lincoln, Neb.. July 31,

Despite continued outside attrac-
tions State (indie) with 'What Price
Innocence' had good week last week
at $1,400.
Baer and Schmeling fight pic

An Evelyn Brent week figures to
spell profits for the house currently,
the house overhead being knifed I

week, 'Be Mine Tonight,' here for
second time, drew bigger houses at
the Rialto than on the .first run, as
has been the case of several good
hits lately. Msirathon dancing con-

down to pretty small figures this t^g^ in its' fourth week at 10c. still
summer,

Keith's is going in for title chang-
ing this week, using its own title-

changing machine to switch the
label of Parambunt's , 'Terror
Aboard' 'to 'Love'' and Terror
Aboard.' That 'Terror' angle is

rightly figured as worthless for the
matrgnly ladies in the Keith's' side
walk parade, these particular ma-
trons hankering for romance in
large hunks.

'Stranger's Return' is giving signs
of building at the Stanley oh the

acting as dampefr on b. o. receipts.
Other houses running fair to short.
No complaints on weather with
mercury around 85.

Hotel and cafe mgrs. making
ready for the entrance' of beer her<i
Aug. 10. City being surrounded with
gardens. ' Some talk' of entertain-
ment if biz opens strong..

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC]! (65(); 10-15-20)—

'Best of Enemies' (Fox), f Buddy
Rogers always good here, should do
$800. Last week 'I Loye That Man'

•Flaming Signal' (Plzor) and 'Mel
ody Cruise' (RKO), Lightwejght
bill, second feature has already
played the town, looks like $950 for
three days. Last week 'The Big
Chance' and 'What Price Innocence'
(RKO) was slightly better at $J,300
for a four-day run.

TURN IN WEATHER WILL

HELP MON'T RECOVER

Montreal, July 31.

As expected, grosses were down
last week, but may- recover -cur-
rently with star favorites featured
in films. Weather looks like taking
a temperature dip, which will help
a lot, and tourist biz reported pick-
ing up.
Palace will -lead the lot on 'Hold

Tour Man,' since Harlow and Gable
are good for big returns In this city.

Gross should rise on this one close
on $11,000, which will be excep-
tional. Capitol has a brace in . 'I

Loved Tour Wednesday' and 'Best
of Enemies' that are -average and
may bring in $9,000. Loew's is

showing 'Mama Loves Papa' and
'The Sphinx,' but not much above
$8,000 can be looked for. Princess
dual Is 'Night of the Garter' and
'The King's. Cup'; maybe $6,000.
Imperial Is featuring a gala week
with change of program every, day,
consisting of two French pictures
daily. Itmay run to $3,000. Cinema
de Paris repeats 'Le Vainqueur' and
should be good for $1,400.
Nabes show some revival on the

cooler weather, but must wait re-
turn of vacationists before any real
improvement occurs;

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Hold

Tour- -Man! (MG).. . Harlow-Gable
combo .will boost this house into
lead and gross liable to improve to
$11,000. Last week 'Jennie Ger-
hardf (Par) grossed $8,000.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50), 'I Loved
Tou Wednesday' (Fox) and 'Best of
Enemies' (Fox). May climb to

$9,000. Last week 'Looking For-
ward' (MG) and 'Midnight Mary'
<MG) $7,500.

Loe,w's (FP) (3,200; 50^^ 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par) arid 'The Sphinx'
(Mono). Will gross around $8;000
Last week 'King of Jazz' (U) and
'Kiss Before the Mirror' (U) $8,500

Princess (CT) (1,9.00; 50), 'Night
of the Garter' (UA) and 'The King's
Cup' (UA). Average $6,000. Last
week 'Cocktail Hour' (Col) and
Woman I Stole' (Col) $5,500.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;

50). Gala week, couple of features
changed every day (French). Should
boost gross to $3,000. Last week
'Pas Besoin d'Argent' (French)
$2,200.
Cinema de Paris (FrancC-Flm)

(600; 50). 'Le Vainqueur' (French)
(2d week). A bit off, $1,400, against
$1,750 last week.

BENJAMIN SLADE
THOMAS J, SPELLACV
SAMUEL SPRING

RECEIVERS

strength of Lionel Barrymore and i . „ „V.n7i«,.»-o./i«/,„ /-nte-o-*
Miriam Hopkins, the latter doing „i^*T^n- ^ ^ ^

^
oke by her lady fans since she had P"gu'aU^ (^TC) (1,900; 10-25-35-65
•em panting over 'Teniple- Drake. '

v^^v// v,

Kay Francis,,however, 'is only so-so
in 'MaiTT Stevens, M. D.' Some
thing about the title doesn't attract
the femmes, and the stage show's
headliner, 'Sherlock Holmes,' is not
for adults but for the children par
licularly.

Estimates for This Week

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35-
40-55-65) 'Mary ' Stevens, M.D.'
(WB) and vaude. In many ways,
the • situation repeats last .week's
bl6omef^Tn"^'a~crashed boolcing of
stage and screen subjects. Currently
'Sherlock Holmes,' radio serial skit,

on the rostrum and appealing to
kids particularly. But the kids
aren't interested in the feature. And
from all indications, neither are
mariy more people. House coritlniies

on a somewhat weakened plane at
indicated $10,000. Last week 'Mayor
of Hell' (WB) battled the stage
marionettes, Plccoli, so that nobody
got anywhere and the box-office re-

mained in the doldrums at $10,200

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,400;

25-35-40-55-65)—"World Gone Mad'
(Maj) and vaude. Evelyn Brent in

person and featured in the flicker,

House started off nicely on opening
day (Friday) with niob In for give
away of train tickets to the World'is

Fair. Fair enough $9,000. Last week
Double Harness' (RKO) was a box-
offlee mop-up, climbing so enthusi-
astically that it was also spotted

for a hold-over. Finished mightily

at $12,300, very hotcha.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 26-

30-40-50)—'Terror Aboard' (Par)

Not going anywhere despite the new'
selling angle and title of 'Love and
Terror Aboard' foir all ads and pub-
licity. Not helping anybody, and
looks for a weak "btay all around at

$3,000. Last week 'Don't Bet On
Love' (U) okay at $3,600.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-40-

50)—'Devil's in Love' (Fox). House
is apparently set for a Monday
opening policy for. some time.

Switch came about some three
weeks ago when 'Be Mine Tonight'
held three days beyond its ordained
week. Present flicker is weak on
accoiint of Its flabby name array.

On counts down at the box-offlce

at $2,000. "What Price Innocence'

(Col) had a better time of it last

w'eek, finishing nicely at $2,300.

Stanley (Lbew-UA) (3,400;-2$-35-

40-55-65)—'Stranger's Return' (MG).
Rating as the one class picture of

the town, the flicker is climbing on
good notices and talk. Hindered by
the weather over the week-end, it

gives indications of building towards
the finish, with as much as $13,000,

good, in the offing. 'Little Giant'

(WB) laughed pleasant $11,800 into

the register last week.

60)—fEJagle and Hawk' (Par). Do
good at $2,300. Last week 'Mama.
Loves Papa' (Par) way low at $1,-^

700.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)

—'Lilly Turner' (WB). Off at $1,-

200. Last week 'Made on Broad-
way* (MG), and 'Bed of Roses*
(RKO) fair, $1,400 for week.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)—'Perfect Understanding' (I?A).

Slim at $500. Last week 'Profes-

sional' Sweetheart,' $475.

Liberty (Indie-RKO) (1,400; 10)—
'Return of Gtlsey- Jones' (Mon).
Pretty light' stuffs ' afad 'Whirlwind'
(Col) week good at $600/ Last week
'So This Is Africa'- (Col), and 'King
of the Arena* (U) -with fight pic

good at $900.
State (Indle-TC) (600; 10-16-25)—'Secret r of- the. Blue -Room' (U),

Good at $1,000. Last week "What
Price InnoQ^rice' (Col) had good
week at $1,400..

M-G - Orig. for Lee .Tracy
Hollywood, July 31.

'Metro has assigned- the Albert
Hackett-Fran<16s (Soodrlfch writing

team' to dp' an original 'story for Lee
Trf^cy.. ... .....

Larry Weingait'en , will supervise.

DOUBLED OUR
BOX OFFICE
Says one of the Theatre's Greatest Executives

Siimmerville-Devine Hook
Hollywood, July 31.

Slim Summervllle and Andy De-
vine have been bracketed in a co-

starring feature, 'Broadway or

Bust,' by Universal. Story is by
Dale "Van Every and Edward Sedg-

wick. Latter will also direct.

Zasu Pitts, Summerville's usual

screen -mate, is stepping out to do

a picture with Skeets Gallagher at

Radio, where she is contracted to

do several more..

Rcceivers-Fo^C'Ncw EngUind Theatres, Inc.
Bijou Theatre Buitdihg 28 ChMrch Street

New Havtxij Conn,

H. C. ARTHUft.ib,
nCCEIVERS ACC«T

July 27, 1933.

Mr, Phil Bloom,
c/o uills-hockweU,
799 7th Ave.,
New York city.

Dear Mr* Bioom:

It is with great pleaaure that
I can honestly aay the radio sta]^,"Lahny'fi06s,
whcnx you hooked with mo op ,the Poll clircult
proved a most -suoc essful attraction.

In Hartfdrd, Springfield, waterbury.
New Haven, worceater and Bridgeport, the personal
appearances of Lanny Boss practically doubled our
box-office receipts.'

With very kind regards.

Sincerely,

*H. c* ATthuajflT Jr.
^tiecelvers Agent.

Star of the NBC

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOWBOAT HOUR

LANNY
HEADLINING this week (July 29)

RKO Palace, New York
Management
PHJL BLOOM

-Press Rep.
OLIVE A. WHITE

Pianist
JOHN WELLINGTON

Many Thanks to NATIONAL BROADCASTING CO.
And FANCHON & MARCO

DAVE HUTTON
AngeBus Temple Baritone

iiig Box Office iecerds at Warner Bros. Hollprooil Ilieatre
|

Week of July 27
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Tiying All 3 Hediods of Checlddg

On listeners to Dnvdl Best If Any

Revolutionizing the system of

jeheckinir the popularity orprograms
may result from a survey now being

iMtnkrolled by the Bentoni & Bowles

agency. Through this research

project, first oC Its kind for radio,

the agency ' la seeking to gather

three different seta of listener re-

actions- and from these comparisons

It will determine which method, if

any, gives the advertiser actual

facts.

•Three methods of checking on lis-

teners Involved In the B&B survey

are the postal card» the door to door

call,', and the phone call. Each

method has been criticized In the

trade as presenting anything but an

accurate picture and It is the inten-

tion of the agency to cross-check

the results ttf one against the other

and try to devise a composite sysr

tem that will in future tell alL

The phone routine has two ave-

nues of . approach. One Is termed

the recall method and the other, the

'iEe"Incidental. With the former

checker phones to 'find out what

programs the set owner listened to,

the day previous, while -the Incl-.;

dental tack entails starting ofC with

the inquiry, 'Is your radio tuned in

how?' and then asking, 'What pro-

gram .are you listening to?'

The Crossley survey depends en-
tirely on the recall mfethod for 'Its'

findings, and is the statistical an-
al$^ of program popularity sup-
ported by some 20 national adver-
tisers and ad agencies, though beiiig

exclusively- controlled bijr the..Aaso=-

clatlon of National Advertisers.- It

is at present the only regular and
centralized soutce for this sort of

information available to the na^
tional merchandiser.

Pros and Cons

Wide differences of opinion In the

trade as to the relative merits of

these two phone - approaches. The
tecall, say Its critics, calls for a
complete review of the programs
that impressed thei|iselvea on the
listener's memory, but these recol-

lections are subject to Innumerable
mental quirks and associations, it Is

pointed out, with the result that
such an inquiry gathers but a frag-

ment of tiie story. The Ustener'a

attention the day before may have,

been held by 10 programs and their

advertising messages, but under
pressure of sudden questioning the
same listener reels off a program or
two and lets it go at that, it is fur
ther contended.
Main objection to the Incidental

jnethpd .ls jthat though It gives an
exact record of ia program llstenied"

to at a given time, it doesn't deduce
the info showing what program or

programs had that day garnered
the greatest interest. To make the

info complete and accurate, the
checker would be required to call

the same party anywhere from six

to 15 times a day. Aside from the

nuisance, angle of this method the
expense Involved would be too pro-

hibitive as a national practice.

"baritone. Account placed by Law-
rence C. Gumblnner Co.

3 ADDED TO WLW
Two Beautifiersy New-xRepeat

Oxydol
by

Cincinnati, July 31.

Two neW and one- repeat accounts

have been added to WLW's com-
mercial schedule. BepCat is the

Oxydol program by Procter & Gam-
ble, .with the Puddle Family in three

weekly 16-mlnute night spots and

to start Aug.- 14. Account handled

by the Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Co., of Chicago.

One of the new accounts is for

Tangee lipstick, aired Thursdays,

from. 8; 30 "to 9 p.m. A 19-piece

symphonic jazz combo, directed by
Wm. C. Stoess'. Vocal solos by
Franklin Bens and Eddie Albert.

Account through Cecil, Warwick
and Cecil, agency.

Other new account la' from Rleser

Co., New York, makers of hair

aeautlflcation, with 16-minute pro-

grams ' Tuesday, Wednesday and
Saturday nights.. Entettainment
furnished by Crosifey talent, includ-

ing a string e|isemble, headed by
Lloyd Shaffer and Morrto-Neui

Renewals

^ntinental Baking Co. Ex-
tends, effective Aug. 7, its

three-time weekly Happy
Bakers stanza over IT CBS
stations In the east and mid-
dle wedt, for 13 weeks.^ Pro-

gram continues Frank Luther,

Phil Puey, Jack Parker, Will
Donaldson and Joe Green's

bsknd.

I. J. Fox Co. Renewed for

another 13 weeks the session

with Bert Hlrsch's combo and
a quartet on WBAF Wednes-
day evenings."
Two-Minute Desert. Renews^^

for 15 weeks effective Aug. l"
over WGN, Chicago. Program
Is 10 a. <m. -show with Francis
X. Bushman. Placed by Rogers
and Smith agency.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Exchange of programs- between the government controlled end of thd
Canadian broadcastinfe system and the CBS and NBC webs on this side,

which goes into immediate effect, constituted the first reciprocity, under-
standing effected between the radio interests of the Dominion and thia
country.
Arrangement was worked out during a visit last week to New York of

a delegation ttom the Canadian Radio Commisalon headed by Commis-
sioner Thomas Maher and is Interpreted in broadcast circles as Indicating
a. sharp departure from the CRCs previously" declared policy of makings
the Canadian airlines dependent entirely upon' home talent. One of the
first steps in this direction was the move made several inonths ago by
the CRC to enforce the provision in its rules dealing with the maxi-
mum percentage of ad copy to be included. In a.commercial program.
When the time came to put the ryle Into effect both NBC and Columbia

despatched representatives to Otta^Ara. to talk it. over with the CRC. The
matter concerning commercials originating from the U. was left hang.'.

I

'lng fire. Subsequent discussions ledt up to the reciprocity idea and ^l^t

Is believed that with itfi! adoption' t^e matter of ad.copy has become a
settled issue.

Getting More than

President of Firm

Serial Writers' Coin

Has Enjoyed Boost

In Past Few Months

Stipend for the dramatic serial

writer in radio has taken an appre-
ciable boost the past few months.
Freelance cqnfectors of the contin-

ued plot are now averaging $60 a
l&-minute Installm-iit. Not so long
ago $26 was the usual return and
$36 was considered high.
So far radio hasn't developed

from its own contnuity writing field

one notable specialist In the serial

craft. For this class of material it's

still depending on newspapermen
and the pulp boys, the latter's knack
for turning them out in reams being

a -heavy asset.

Top men among the serial author-

ing coterie for radio are Bob An-
drews and Roland Martini. Until a
few months ago they were jointly

responsible for the mass of script

shows the Blackett-Samjple-Hum
mert agency cleared through both

network and local outlets. Andrews
has continued bis BSH payroll con-

nection while Martini now functions

as head radio man for the Gardner

agency as well as its serial main-

stay.
At the height of their BSH type-

writer pounding Andrews ran up
rec6rd of 40,000jwbrds.ji week, in-

volving 22 programs, and Martini

had a total of aO.OOO words a week
with 13 programs.

Clock Maker Using

Chain and Spot Periods
Westclox Co. brings back its Big

Ben Dream Dramas to/a Sunday
matinee spot on NBC's red (WHAF)
link Sept. 24. It will make the third

season for this dramatic idea.

Clock maker is supplementing
this chain show with spot broad-
casting by way of disks in western
areas. Some of these will be five

minute sketches. While other outlets

will be assigned two-minute an-
no^cements fbr day and night de
livery.

Wasn't Permanent
Jolly Bill and Jane,- after-five con-

secutlve years on the cereal pack-

er's program, do not go back for

Cream of Wheat this fall. Account

has decided to confine its air con

section to the Angelo Patri spasm
Bill Stelnke and his partner have

ibeen doing their turn on. NBC for

seveii years, which rates It the old-

est jiive program In radio. Network

has had them on sustaining since

the commercial layoff in May..

CROSLEY INCREASING

SMALL WSAI POWER

Despite air salaries of $3,000 and
mlng • common the past

month, the toughest nut they still

have to crack with clients^ declare

ad. agencies, ia the proposition' of

talent coin. Whether radio is a

new or old medium to the account

the average advertiser can only

conten^late the -question in terms

of .
relativity. They still" can't

grasp the idea of a performer being

tabbed on the payroll for a higher

figure than that of the -presidjant of

the company, say the agency men.

Agencies say tT»at about the only

time they find the "pujfse strings

loose when it comes to programi

salaries is when the commercial Is

intent upon outdoing a trade com-

petitor already on the air or upon

bucking an intensively competitive,

market with a new product. As
ail example of the former situation

is cited last winter's entry of the

Standard Oil combine with the
Marx Bros., and an array of con-
cert stars to stand off Texaco's Ed
Wynn. Otherwise many ' a heavy
board session, Mmarks the com-
mercial's agency, is taken up* in
trying to decide whether to up the
•talent payoff above the original ap-
propriatibh.
That a difference oi a few hun-

dred dollars ihay mean a big gulf-

in the gGurnerlng of dial attention
is but slowly being realized by na-
tional merchandisers, say the cus-
todians of the ballyhoo budgets.
Former task of selling advertisers
on the more elaborate and expen-
sive '.arr"^rorir"f6'r . 'mag advertising,;

the agencies recall, was nothing
near this resistence. This was
likely due to the fact that in con-
sidering the magazine artist's sal-

ary the advertiser wasn't faced with
comparing it to the check drawn
by the. president of the firm.'

Slated retirement of Kate Smith from under the La Palina banner Sept.
6 is explained .by the commercial as strictly due to general conditions la
the cigar business. "These ' conditions. It says, have, made it necessary
to revise the company's advertising policy. Instead of continuing with
a general national campaign it now purposes centering its merchandising
attention upon certain selected spots. This elhninates the idea of net-
work advertising. ,

Several weeks ago Congress Cigar Co., distributor of the La Palina
brand, took a survey In certain of 'the areas taking the Kate Smith pro-
gram and found that -^he was being listened to at- a specific time by one
out of evetr three set owners polled; Method used here was the c6'-

Incldental phone call, in i^hlch the inquirer asks -Wliat progrram the fan
hsks on at that particular- moAient.'-

°

Two years that Kate Smith has been on CBS for.La Palina her listen-

ing area has been limited' to the 'ihiddlewest. ahd eadt, which coverage,
it is estimated, aHowed her only 60% of the potential loudispeaker audi-

country.. CBS has already started, to submit her to other
commercials.

Major topiic of comment' current among the advertising tfade is the
battle of air blurbs being waged by Kraft-Phenix -Cheese Corp. and Best
Foods, ' Inc. In Introducing its new salad dressing, through the Paul
Whlteman--Al Jolson in-bgram, K-P described It.as being liked, better than
mayonnaise by thousandis and also set up -the claim that lit costs a third
less. Since then Best Foods, biggest distributor of mayonnaise in tlie

country, has used its Musical Grocery Store affair on NBC to score salad
dressings cm- being not'ohly Inferior to mayonniEiise Irat consisting of one-^

third water and another third of plain starch.
. -Broadcasting's only -other case of the kind was the clash between
Pepsodent and Llsterlne at the.tln^e the fortner introduced its mouth-
wash, iiisterine charged its competitor with making comparisons on
the air belittling to. the Llsterlne brand and threatened to file an unfair
trade practice complaint with- the* Interstate Commerce Commission,
Situation was -deated up by Pepsodent ellnlinating~the complained of -

material from its air copy.

Phil Harris, currently on the Hotel Pennsylvania Roof, N. T., has six
different sets of - press agents looking out for his Interests. In addition,

to the Harry Sobel-Dave Green- freelancing comb6 assigned by Harris*
personal mgr., Mlna Wallac^e, there's the general NBC p.ublicity staff,

the p.a. division of the. NBC Artists Service, Music Corp. of America,
intermediary on the hotel booking, the J. Walter Thompson agency, con-
cerned with Harris' Odorono program, and.ihe' hotel's own ballyhCClsts.
And another Interested party Is Harris' screen alliance. Radio Pictures;

with 'Melody Cruise' still subject to nabe release.

.Arrangement the Kraft-Phenix account 'has with Paul Whiteman and
AI Jolson makes It mandatory that both be available in New York for
every one of their Monday night broadcasts. To protect Itself on thia
angle. In the case of Whiteman paHlcularly, the commercial elected to
pay $600 above the fleriire the bandman asked. if allowed the privilege Of
being picked up.from out. of town theatre or dance £a.tes.

Whiteman's contract as now written calls for $4,600 per program: for
a minimum of .24 weeks.

Not much fun for official cars and spots equipped with the new radio
sets installed by all municipalities and counties in compliance with the
Iowa law.

All sets are locked in on the state broadcasting wavelength of 1634
kilocycles over which, the state department of justice station is oper-
.ating. KGHO. That means only news of interest to police and . other
officers.

Cincinnati. July 31.

Crosiey, operating -the 60,000-

watt WLW and 600-watt WSAI,
both linked with NBC, Is pepping

up the smaller unit. In point of

power and staff programs.
.

Crosley's request to the Federal

Radio Commission for increswed

wattage for WSAI was O.K.'d, with

20 days' allowance for protests

from stations on similar wave
lengths. Early , objection by an air

churner in Northern Ohio, It Is un-
derstood, was withdrawn when
Crosley's method of controlling the

increased power became clear. The
method Involves the use of four

directional antenna arrays which
will be aimed over the Greater Cin-

cinnati area, It being the first tlmei

for such control of air waves by a
commercial station.

Unless squawks are filed In

-Washington by—other stations be-
fore Aug. 16, WSAI will be In-

creased to 2,500 watts by day and
1,000 watts by night,

WSAI Is on NBC's red net and
Its new program calls for much
Crosiey talent Ijeretofore confined

to WLW. The Improvement in en-

tertainment for WSAI sustainlngs

has been- started by a 45-minute
Saturday njght. Jjarn-dance music

by. McCormick's Fiddlers.

Confab Still On

Mexico, July 27.

Measures designed to bring about

TeaUocation of wave lengths and
frequencies, and other matters bene-

Use W^Orld's Fair Locale I

^^^^^ smooth radio operation.

2 Lord & Tfibmas Cli<ents

Chicago, July 31.

Clara, Lu, and Em (Supersuds)
arrived at. the World's Fair several
days ahead of Amos 'n' Andy, who
are also- visiting the Exposition In

their script adventures.
Both accounts are handled by the

same agency. Lord and Thomas.

Standard Oil's 3d
San Francisco, July 31.

Standard Oil of California will

have its third program on NBC's
Coast chain, Sept. 14, when 'Stand-

ard School of the Air" returns.

Other two programs are Stand-
ard Symphony Hoiur, on Thursday
nights, and 'Standard on Parade,'

Sunday night variety hour.

been parceled out to various sub

committees supervised by a general

I

committee of three, composed of

I

delegates from the United States,
Mexico and Salvador, at the North
Pan American regional radio con-
ference now In session here.
Conference is one of the regional

world conclaves at which groups of
nations can get together to discuss
ether problems. Between biz ses-

I

slons the delegates are visiting radio
stations, government functions and
fiestas in their honor.

KTAB Cuts Discs
,

San Francisco, July 31.

Afternoon and evening discs get

the gate Aug. 1 at KTAB, indie.

Staltlon is making a play for spon-
sors and is building up a staff to

replace the discs.

Records still on mornings, -how-
ever.

BM PRATT MINUS SPOT
Chicago, July 31.

Following the Plccard - Settle
stratosphere balloon ascension, the
question of Ben Pratt's duties at

|
NB(3 will CDine up. Pratt holds the
post of public relations counsel but
has been detached from actual or
working authority since before -the

World's Fair opened.
Pratt was ostensibly to be placed

in the program department but
that's now uncertain. He was
handling the balloon fitunt, an ex-
ploit Jointly promoted by NBC and
the Chicago 'Daily News.'

IMPRESSIVE PROGRAM

FOR NBC'S R.C. DEBUT

Though the Office and studio set-

up will move over from 711 6th
avenue Nov. 1, NBC won't hold Its

official Radio City opening until

Nov. 16. First meeting of network
officials and department heads to

formulate plans for the event wa^
held last week.
M. H. Aylesworth Will personally

supervise the makeup of the in-

augural program and the allocation

of invitations to state, national and
International dignitaries. Among
those figured to participate are for-

eign broadcasting systems with
messages of felicitation and enter-

tainment bits.

As now plotted the idea calls for

clearing both the red (WEAF) and
the, blue (WJZ) links of commer-
cial regulars and to make it an
all-night inaugural fest.

DEtOS OWEN AT WBBM
Chicago, July 31.

Delos Owen, replaced as m.usical

director for WGN some weeks ago,

has resigned from that station's

staff ito become assistant production

manager under Walter Preston at

WBBM. Owen remained with WGN
on production after Adolphe Dumont
was appointed musical director.

Advent of Owen at WBBM docs

not disturb status of Harold Fo-ir.

Preston's present assistant.
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KICKBACKS START AT TOP
Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1933 1932 1931 1930

$2,636,447 $1,989,497 $1,418,979

February ...

.

... 1,742,784 2,671,609 1,924,778 1,347,874

March ... 1,997,463 2,864,783 2,164,434 1,652,629

April 1,690,177 2,649,892 2,195,800 1,574,523

May ... 1.669,194 2,306,448 2,101,625 1,731,409

Jiiin6 «•«•••• ... 1,612,129 2)081,466 1,931,166 1,609,224

July .,. . 1,411,000 1,«26,433 .2,027,975 1,692,680

...$11,862,642 . ^16.934,078 $14,335,164 $10,927,318

CBS
1933 1832 1931 1930

$1,348,842 $692,114 $644,685

February 884,977 1,319,414 750,621 692,943

March 1,016,102 1,436,050 1,110,626 726,093

April 776,487 1,354,592 1.076.103 706,442

May 624,266 1.326;994 1.065,362 642,782
916,830 1,067,230 592,248

591,183 877,366 431,428

Total $5,240,757 $8,292,955 $6,629,312 $4,335,621

Webs' Sales Deames^Narrowingr-

NBC s July 225^ Under '32. CBS 265^

RADIO SHOW BIZ

Failure to Correct Obvious
Weaknesses Baffles Ob-
servers Until True Rela-

tionsbip Between Agency
and Client Becomes
Known — Agencies Pre-

occupied with Trade Poli-

tics to Exclusion of Merit—^Results Hold Chicago
Back as Radio Center

IH
Average Account Now Changes

Agency Every 18 Hons.; Radio

A Factor in These Switches

SKIMP ON TALENT

Chicago, July 31.

While looking for explanations of

Roadhouse Defaults on

CBS Charges; Wire Out
CBS line into the Paradise Duck

Farm, Elmont, li. I., nlterle (for-

merly Handel's), came out last

Tuesday (25) night, when the , spot
failed to pay off around $5.00 the
network claimed coming to it. Ozzie
Nelson h^s the band assignment
hero.
Operators of the farm offered

yesterday (Monday) to clear up the
debt provided the line were rein-
stalled^ but the move struck a sna^,
according to CBS, when the spot
was informed that it would have to

add to the payhient the regular cost
of reinstallation.

Both NBC and Columbia continue

to show a narrower margalh of de-

creased income from time sales. In

comparison with July grosses of last

year NBC last month dropped 22%
and CBS was down 26%. June had
NBC 27% under the 1932 level for

the same month, and Columbia 40%.
With the newly started General

Motors business there is a possi-

bility of CBS coming through Au-
gust with a gross equal to, if not
exceeding Its tally for August, 1932.

Involved here are the Frigidalre,

Pontiac and Oldsmobile accounts.
At NBC no upturn in income Is ex-
pected before September.
For July NBC ran up total billing

of $1,411,000 compared to $1,825,433

taken In for July a year ago. Con-
trasted to June the '33 July figure
is only 7% below the month of

brides.

Columbia's time disposals -last

month totaled $445,414 as compared
to the $591,183 grossed for July,4932.
Former figure is $14,000 better than
the July, 1930, level. Both May and
June of thfs year gave this net-
work less than it collected for the
parallel months of 1930.

During August of last year Co-
lumbia grossed $540,342, and NBC
$i,745,i338.

Castoria Will Continue

Its CBS Half Hour
Repeating its arrangement of last

year, Fletcher's. Casioria has obli-

gated itself for a weekly half hour
on CBS as well as the dramatic
idea. It debuts on NBC Oct.. 8. The
Columbia turn, will consist of a
band -and warbling and link some
30 outlets starting Oct. 4.

Both contracts stiEmulate a mini-
mum of 13 weeks. Young & Rubi-
cam the agency.

Insull UtiGties Feel

Need of Good WiU;

Seek It Thru Radio

Legit Players Will

Dramatize Patri's Talks
"When Cream of Wheat brings

Angelo Patri back to the air in the
lall his lectures will be augmented
by dramatized interpolations and a
string ensemble. Among, the legit

names already cast for the show
are Guy Bates Post, Charlotte
Walker and Mrs. John Coburn.
Present plan, is to unveil the

aeries the first week in October,
the exact evening of the week de-
pending on which of the chains,
NBC or CBS, will supply the re-
quired time and stations. Pro-
eram will run 9,- half hour.
In previous years, Patri hold two

treekly 15-minute spots by himself
on CBS.

BUSH HUGHES' SHIASH
San Francisco, July 31.

A berserk auto crashed Into Rusl-.
Hughps' car, sending the NBC air
columnist and his wife to a San
ilafael hospital. They emerged
Without serious Injuries, although.
Hughes Is confined to a wheel chair
and is doing his daily news broad-
casts for Langendorf from the mov-
"ig seat.

His legs, badly cut and bruised.
Will keep him In the chair for an-
other week. Mrs. Hughes was
severely cut around the face, re-
<JulrIne 26 stitches.

Chicago, July 31.

A combination of two former In-
sull utilities. People's .Gag and Com-
monwealth Edison, have contracted
for an hour a day over T^(5N and"
scatteried time over WBBM, WENR
and KTW In connection with an ex-
tensive advertising campaign in-
cluding newsprint. Ostensibly the
purpose Is to foster electrically op-
erated gas heating for "homes, but
locally it is.

.
b.elleved the utilities

feel the need to counteract the poi-
son left behind by- Sam Insull, now
of Athens, Greece.
New regime in the utilities head-

ed by James Simpson, formerly
boss of Marshall Field's, desires,
from report, to dissociate from the
former Insull clique. WGN broad-
casts will run 7:15 to 8:15 a. m.
every- morninir and will alternate
weather reports," news flashes, pro-
utilities propaganda and music.

Elevating the Stooge

Los Angeles, July 31.

The stooge has finally come Into

his own. in radio. KHJ has started

a ' new late^evenlng program,
'Stooges Hour or Highlights That
Failed.' Prof. Wurtle, Charlie Lung,
Steve Stopopolis and a purposely
terrible musical combo, lead by
Sylvester L. Weaver, predominate.
Any number of m.c.s preside.

'

Using 2 NBC Loops
Father John's Medicine, a Carle-

ton & Hovey Co. product, makes Its

network bov/ Oct. 16. It will use
two quarter hour periods a week;
Sunday evening over 19 stations on
NBC'S red (WBAF) trellis, and
Wednesday nights on the blue

(WJZ) loop with 14 stations.

Although talent hasn't been picked

It will be a musical frame titled

'Gems of Melody.' Account's air"

palaver had previously been limited

to disk and spot broadcasting.

why Chicago fails to move ahead as
a radio production center, and with
the same explanation probably ap--

plicable to a lot' of things wrong
with radio, it is pointed out here

that advertising agencies Have yet

to think In terms of entertainment.

Not 'How good' but 'How much'
is throttling radio. The story of

how this works out 'is- hidden be-

neath layers of hooey.

It is a naive error to approach
the average agency with a proposi-

tion based' BOlely on the m^it of

a program. Idea men who first try

to sell their hunch, and suppose
that a discussion of terms will fol-

low, are talking to deaf ears and
getting the cart before the horse.
The right way is to ta,lk terms first.

The program idea is. secondary.
It's also been expressed in an-

other way. Having submitted a pro-
gram plan, however good but fall-

ing to give the tipoft on money, the
agency listener says 'Awfully glad
you dropped in,' and the idea man
Is bowed out. But when money is

mentioned, and that always has a
double meaning, the typical retort,
acconlpanied by the . first signs of
teal Interest is, 'We can beat that!'
That opens negotiations.

Some Results

Actors on commercial programs
in Chicago are getting as little as
$2.60 a broadcast and other budget-
ary outlays for talent, creative or
Interpretive, is in proportion. But
the .areasoil is not necessarily .that
the advertising agencies are in-
stinctively stingy. That's all left

over for production purposes after
the kickback thing has run its

course. The kickback doesn't al-

ways go to the agency or the ad-
vertiser. Insiders say individuals
In either may be taking it.

Insiders a^ee that a vicious local
circle has been cemented in radio
by the practice of advertising agen-
cies giving substantial rebates to
clients in order to keep them, or
because that's the way they got
them from the other fellow. Fervid
denials that the ofilclally ordained
16% .was being tampered with
would be couched in terms of
righteous indignation at the mere
hint. Yet those most intimate with
conditions assert that some ac-
counts aro handled with the kick-
back or split becoming the major
portion of the 15%.
All this started of course, be-

cause of and during the depression
with clients watching their pennies
as never before. Unwilling to make
a public reduction of their hallowed
15% the agencies adopted the sub
rosa system. Everybody knows It

but nobody will admit it.

Down the Line
With the agencies dominating

radio and saying and doing two dif-

ferent things this model has be-
come ,the practice throughout the
broadcasting business. As a first

result to make up for their losses to

the client the agencies are willing to
accept rebates from station repre-
sentatives, program - builders, or
anybody that isn't too naive not to

comprehend. In a town like Chicago

Agencies Conflict

As lo Where bkas

Should Come From

Chicago, July' Zl.

Agencies are losing their adver-'

tlsers oftener and easier. Whereas
the average occount formerly stayed

with an agency two years the best

information at present Is that ac-

counts take wing every year and a
half.

Radio has had a lot to do with
this situation. It works out two
ways. First, competitive agencies

can reach an advertiser readily

with a good radio program Idea.

Second, radio is such an unknown
quantity to agencies that they make
costly mistakes which anger the
client;

—

ThMB—an—advertiser—may-;

—

transfer to another agency to take
advantage oi an attractive radio
Idea presented by that ageiicy or-
the switch may be due .to a feeling
that the incumbent agency is fum-
bling the account.
As a rule the chances of an agency

taking an account away from an-
other agency are slim if the only
argument Is better handling of.^
newspaper or magazine copy. Thtfl^
palpably is not the Achilles heiel to
reach with the poisoned darts of
competitive propaganda. In other
words the ethical fence guards an

One of the paradoxes that talent' agency as far as the radio pastures.

.and agents contacting ad agencies

encounter is the viewpoint toward
pirogram ideas proposed by anyone
outside the agency. Some agencies
advise that talent minus a program
idea is of minor importance. Other
agencies c~y they may be in the
market for talent but they have no
interest in discussing how it's to
be routined,'

Latter group give as their reason
for this attitude that they want to
avoid any obligation or entangle-
ment with the outsiders over ideas.
If the talent or the rep proposes an
idea that is acceptable these agen-
cies say they would feel morally
obligated to use this same talent for
the program even though somebody
else they had in mind would fill the
spiot more effectively.

Any good agency, avers this
group, should not be in a position
where it has to get its ideas from
others.' It should hme a safe full of
them, all worked up and merely
watlng for an account to come along
with the coin, Is the point.

Theii it's wide open to trespassers.

SPITALNY AND TANNEN

AIRING BEER OVER CBS

Julius Tannen and Phil Spltalny's
orchestra start commercially Aug.
21 for Golden Pod Beer over the
CBS and Yankee networks. Thd
brewery is a New England outfit,

hence the Yankee system added on
to the CBS chain. It will be a half
hour show at 8:30-9 p.m., E,D,S.T.,
every Friday.
This marks Spltalny's switch

from NBC to the Columbia. He
will have 30 men and Introduce*a
new idea of orchestral-choral blend-
ing similar to the new style of mu-
sic Spitalny first aired on behalf
of the Nestle Chocalatcers.
Fertlg agency handling the ac-

count.

First Come Taken Care of^

Seems NBC's System Now

NBC's good fall position is evi-
denced by the manner in which it

urges accounts to take the entire
networks, and not split the time
Any curtailed budgets or plans seem
to have others waiting to snap up
what remaining commercial time
there is.

General Independence of the
chain, through being well booked
up for time, ia exemplified in its

unwillingness to wait for no pros-
pect. First come, first .contracted
It's been the means also of squaring
off some fancied wrongs by adver-
tisers In the past when the sponsors
(or their agencies) became too in-
sistent on concessions and the like.

the system works out In terms of
nickles and dimes for talent with
programs of indifferent quality the
outcome. That In turn fosters the
blanket. Idea that Chicago cannot
produce good shows.

Those agencies, and others, try-
ing to avoid the taint and to deal
in value for value are oppressed and
handicapped by this system which
starts as a clandestine concession to
the advertiser but ends up by giv-
ing ofllcials ideas. In some cases the
rebates haven't gone into the cor-
porations.

Hinds and Woodbury
Without Programs

Though undetermined as to the
makepp of Its show. Hinds' Almond
Cream is figuring on returning to
the air Nov. 16. Cosmetic has an
option on a half hour spot with.
NBC. In the event it closes with
BIng Crosby the hookup, however^
win have to be made through Co-
lumbia, Crosby has pledged him-
self to connect with no other than
a CBS commercial.
Also without an attraction is

Woodbury Soap, which has picked
a half hour Friday evening spot on
NBC with Sept, 15 the starting date.

Phillips Adds NBC
In addition to the kid show, 'Jack

Armstrong - All American Boy,'
(CBS) Phillips Milk of Magnesia
will air a musical shindig over NBC
starting Oct. 4, Abe Lyman tenta--^ '

tlvely set for this' spot.
Time deal with NBC calls for the

basic red (WEAF) tleup and a run
of 52 .weeks.

PETERSON JOINS AD AGENCY
Chicago, July 31.

M. H. P6t6?*)Oii has quit NBC..td>-
bccomo director of the radio de-
partment store of Blackett-Sample-
Hummert (agency;. Peterson was
assistant sales service manager at
NBC and. has not previously worked
for an agency.
Edwin Ayleshlre remains at BSH

and will continue to have charge of
certain radio programs.
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
- . , r * — V I Sunday (Aug. 6)

NATIONAL
(Taking in chain programs of coast-to-coast or regional

hookups. Listing artist, chain and key j*';^^
EDST out of New totk--and days, if more than once

weekly, commercial and advertising agency on thejcco^i^.

The time difference according to geographical location can

he figured out for local reference accordingly.)

(This and >Iext Week, Aug.
(All Time EDST)

Tuesday (Aug. 1)

1 to 7)

CBS-WABC.

Saturday (Aug. 5)

Rex Battk concert ensemble, WEAF-NBO out Of Toronto

(via CRCT, 1:30-2 p.m.

week-end Revue, variety B^^oyV^^nr.Y^WEAF NlS' 0-
Ferde Grofe orchestra, Conrad Thibault, WBAF-NBC, »-

9 15 p.m. (Philip Morris Clgaret) (Blow agency).

B; A. Rolf* orchestra, with Rudy Wiedoeft, WEAP-NBC,
10-11 p.m. (Hudson-Essex) (Blackman agency).

Philadelphia Summer Concerts from Palrmount Park,

Philadelphia, 8:30-9:15 P.m.. WABC-CBS.
Glen Gray and Ca«a Loma orchestra, 7:80-8 p.m., GBS-

WABC.
The Witching Hour, Gebrjiia Graves, Sidney Smith,

Richard Maxwell, Dari Bethmann, Earl Waldo and Dana

8. Merriman orchestra, 11:80-12 p.m., NBC-WJZ.

Sunday (Aug. 6)

Kate Smith (La Pallna), 8:30-8:45 p.m.

Also Wed & Thurs. (Batten-Barton, etc.).
,. , ,

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit, Pfk*''
Shilkret orchestra. 'Blackstone Plantation,' 8-8.30 p.m.,

WEAF-NBC (Blackstone Cigars).

Ravmohd Paige's orchestra and soloists, p^J^^nM.
MSSdles from iISS l^e chain on the west coast via WABC
CBS, 10-10:15 p.ml.

The Goldbergs with Gertrude Berg, James Waters, 7:45-

8 pni NBC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thurs., Frl. & Mon. Pep-

sod'en't) (Lord & Thomas-agency).
Amnn 'n' Andv. 7-7:15 p.m., NBC-WJZ. Also Wed.,

Th^Ts, FrL & Mon. Rebroadcast for the midwest and west

10 p m'., CDST (Pepsodent).

Clara Lu V Em, Louise Starky, Isabelle Carothors and

Hden King., 10:16-10:30 a.m., NBC-WJZ. Also Wed.

Thure., Frl. and Mon. (PalmoUve) (Lord & Thomas agency).

LltUe Orphan Annie, Br45-6 p.m., NBC-WJZ. Also Wed.,

-Thur"; Frf fr Mnn/

(

Ovaltine) (Blackett-Sample-Hum-

mert).
Ben Bernie orchestra, with Jackie Heller, 9-9:30 p.m.,

NBC-WEAF (Blue Ribbon Malt) (Matteson-Fogarty-Jor-

dan ftgency).
NBC-WJZ. Also Wed^
(Roche, Williams & Cun-Lowell Thomas, 6:45-7 p.m.,

Thurs.. Frl. & Mon. (Sun Oil Co.)

ningham agency).
^ « .. « i.

Household Musical Memories, Edgar
.Houm-

Josef Koestner orchestra, 10-10:30 p.m.^NBC-WJZ. (House-

hold Finance Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry iagency).

•Sklppy.' 6-5:15 p.m., CBS-WABC. Also Wed-, Thurs.,

FrlT & Mon. (Wheatles-Qeneral Mills) (Blackett-Sample-

Hummert). , _ ,

t^oake Carter, 7:45-8 p.m., CBS-WABC. Also Wed.,

Thurs., Frl. & Mon. (Phllco).
. „ v. r>

C. C. N. Y. Stadium Philharmonic Sy'^Pjlony
<^<>!l«^J.'^

Hana Lange,. conductor^ Hall John choir, 9-10 p:m., NBC-

^L^ht Opera ('JRose of Auvergne,' by Offenbach), Harold

Sanford, conducting, 8-8:30 p;m., NBC-WJZ.

Alfredo's marimba orchestra, WEAP-NBC, 10:30-11 a.m.

Major Bowes' Capitol Family from Capitol theatre, N. T.,

11:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m., WEAP-NBC. variety show, with

Maria Silvlera, Hannah Klein, Nicholas CDnsentino, Dick

Dennis, Tom MoLaughlin, Four Minute Men, Waldo Mayo,

Phil Spitalny conducting. -n^
Bert l-ahr, Homay Bailey and Lee Sims, Leo Carillo,

Rubinoff'il orchestra, WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Chase & San-

born Coffee) (J. Walter Thompson).
Col. Louis McHenry Howe, President Roosevelt's secre-

tary, 10-10:15 P.C., WEAF-NBC, Walter TrumbuM inter-

viewing him on national affairs. (RCA Victor.)

Radio City Music Hall Concert, Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as

m.c, with Erno Rapee's orchestra choir and soloists, 12:16-

^'Ar?h™r Kfsb'ane, the Revelers, Al Goodman's orchestra,

WJZ-NBC, 9-9:30 p.m. (Good Gulf Gasoline) (Cecil. War-

^GoIdman^^Band, Edwin Franko Goldman conducting, from

the N. Y. U. campus, 9:30-W p.ni.. WJZ-NBC.
Frank Crumit and Julia Sanderson, 6:30-6 p.n^., WABC-

-eBS-<Bond-Bread)-(Battenr-Bai?tonr^tCr).—
The Gauchos, Vincent Sorey conducUng. with Tito Guizar,

9-9:30 p.m., WABC-CBS. „ . . _
Manhattan Merry-Go-Bound.. Tamara, David Percy,

Men About Town, Gene Rodemich orchestra, 9-9:30 p.m.,

NBC-WEAF. (Lyon'B Tooth Powder) (Blackett-Sample-

Hummert). _ . • en
American Album of PamlUar Music, Frank IWunn, Ellra-

beth Lennox, Ohman and Arden, Bertrand Hirsch, Gus
Haenschen oroheitra, 9:30-10 p.m., NBC-WEAF. (Bayer s

Asperin) (Blackett-Sample-Hummert).
c c ic «.«

Willard Robison'a Deep River symphony. 6-5:16 p.m.,

CBS-WABC. Also Thursday, 10:16-10:45 p.m.
. _ „^

Symphony Hour, Howard Barlow, directing, 4-6 p.m.,

CBS-WABC.

Irving Aaronson orchestra from Rils Park, Long Island.

7-7t30 p.m., WOR. u ^
.Woodbury revue, with Roxanne and her orchestra, Al and
Lee Reiser, Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 p.m., WOR.
Red Lacquer and Jade, George Shaokley, directing, Basil

Ruysdael, narrator, 6-6:30 p.m., WOR. _ . .
,

Margaret Anglin Prevents, with Robert Beddele, organist,

(5;30-7 j».ni„ WOR.
, . „ . , ,

...
• 'Radiant Reviie.' Al and i-ee Reiser, Jack Arthur, Rox-
anne, conducting, 7:30-8 p.m., WOR. (Woodbury cosmetics)

(J, Walter Thompson). . x,^ », .

Choir Invisible. Vera Osborne, Annette Simpson, Veronica

Wiggins, John Qhine, David Croswell, George O'Brien, Jack

Keating; George Shackley, directing, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR.

Monday (Aug. 7)
Back Stage, with Borrie Morros from Paramount theatre,

N. Y., with orchestra,, soloists, 8:30-9 p.m.. WOR.
Alfred Wallenstein's Sinfonetta, Veronica Wi

soloist, 10:30-11 p.m., WOR.

CHICAGO
(Aug. 2 to Aug. 7)

(All Time CDST)

Wednesday (Aug. 2)
Quinn Ryan at the Fair, 6:46-7 p.m., WON. (Dodge Bros.

Motors-Havoline Oil) (Ruthrauft & Ryan agency).

Art Kahn's orchestra with Fritz Clark, 7-7:17 p.m,

WBBM. Also Frl. and Mon. (Dr. Bobo's Laxative) (Gun-

ther-Bradford agency). » o.^c a
Palace Theatre Varieties with RKO vaude acts, 8:45r»

p.m., WMAQ. (Staged by John Joseph and NBC production

~^
Tod^eems orchestraT^WENR, 8:45-9 p.m., 12-12:30 a.m.

"^fui^kemp orchestra, WGN, 7:30-7:45 p.m.. 12-12:16. and

^'Paui aS orchestrsi, WGN (afternoons only). 12:30-12:45,

^'FraAcli^Jd^Buihman, film gossip, 10:10-10:15 a.m., WGN.
Also every other week day.

Thursday (Aug. 3)

Charlotte Learn (Mrs. J. J. Garrlty) in dramatic skits,

and every day, WENR. 10:30-10:45 ajn. (College Inn To-

mato Juice) (Harry Atkinson agency).

Wednesday (Aug. 2)

Fannie Brice, George Olsen Music (Chase & Sanborn

Tea)" WEAF-NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter Thompson

*^Pote!sh and Perlmutter (Jos. Greenwald and Lou_Welch),

WJZ-NBC, 8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feenamint) (McCann-Erlckson)..

The Poet Prince, WJZ-NBC. 11:15-11:30 p.m.

Irvin S. Cobb and Al Goodman's orchestra, 9-9:15 p.m.,

CBS-WABC (Good Gulf).. Also Frl., same time (Cecil, War-

^ Guy'iSmbardo's orchestra and Burns and Allen (White

Owl &ar), 9:30-10 pjn., CBS-WABC (J. Walter Thompson).

Fred Waring's Pennsylvania and 'Mandy Lou,' 10-10.30

p.m., CBS-WABC (Old Gold) (Lennon & Mitchell).

Edwin C. Hill, news, 1© : 30-10- «P.m.,
<t?|;;JJt^^^9.,o.io

one Man's Family, sketch with Anthony Smythe,

p.m!, l^C-WEAF, originating from NBC San Francisco

"*Mi?t.in Downey, 7-7:16 p.m., CBS-WABC Also IJ^
Ei/a Le Gallienne. 'Peter Pan,' 7:15-7:30. NBC-WJ/i.

Sknce oF l^he Ice' Cubes.' Howard Marsh, Snow Queens,

Jacques Renard, directing, 10:30-10:46 p.m., CBS-WABC
(Frigidalre). With Jane Froman, Frl., same time.

ThUE&day (Aug.JO.
Rudv Valee-Fleischmann variety program. Walter Hamp-

den S^fl Spaeth, Joe Penner,Giersdorff Sisters, WEAF-NBC,
S*9 p m. (Flelachmann's Yeast) (J- Walter Thotiipson)

rinNi Henrv's Show Boat, including Chas. Winninger,

La^nn7 R«s" AnnfttrHansSaw Muriel Wilson, Molasoes

»n' January. Don Voorhees orchestra, WEAF-NBC,
^m cSSell House Cofltee) (Benton & Bowles).
^

Fl'oyd ^Sbons, the World's Fair Reporter, NBC service

''TolS^^%^.T^^S-y^ with Freddie Rich's

^^-^^^Slu'b'.glJUrni^ directing, 7:16-7:30

^•conce^?'^otufht8. MaHo Cozzi, Sada Shuchari, Joseph

Littau, directing, 7:16-7:45 p.m., NBC-WJZ.
Glenn Gray's Casa Loma orch., mldnite to 12:30 a.m.,

*^^1"jl^ufS' Paul Whiteman, Deems Taylor, m.c. and va-

riety show. 10-11 p.m.. NBC-WEAF. cbaat-to- coast. (Kraft-

Phenlx Products) (J. Walter Thompson).

Monday (Aug. 7)

A&P Gypsies. Harry Horlick directing, Frank Parker,

WEAF-NBC. 9-9:30 p.m. (Atlantic & Pacific).
.

CllSuot ^lub EslSmos, Harry Reser directing 'Rosey^

RowS; Jimmy Brierly, NBC-WJZ, 8-8:30 p.m. (CUcquot

dub Ginger Ale) (Danlelson & Son agency).

SlnXl? Minstrels (Gene Arnold,.Chauncey Parsons, Bill

ChiBsTMac McCloud, Cfifford Soubier, Harrv Kogen direct-

ing, NBC-WJZ out of Chicago, 9-9:30 p.m. (Sinclair Oil).

jWck Frost (sugar) half hour ^th Sam Herman, Josef

Pasternaek's orchestra and guest arUst, 9:30-10 p.m.

^^M^rgTnT.^^'li-.tman orchestra, Gene Arnold, Lullaby

Lady, 10-10:30 p m, NBC. (No N. Y. release) (Carnation

Milk) (Erwln Wasey agency).

LOCAL SHOWS
(Embracing same data as National programs, giving time,

artists, commercial, agency, etc, of local programs, not on

a network hookup, regional or national.)

NEW YORK
(Aug. 1 to 7)
(All time EDST)

Tuesday (Aug. 1)

Eddy Brown, violinist, with miniature symphony mae-

stroed by George Shackley, 8:80-9 p.nj., WOR. . o -a
F^otlljht Echoes directed by Geo. Shackley, Lewis Reid

announcer, 9:30-10 p.m., WOR. ...» WMCA-
Reinald Werrenrath, barytone, 7:45-8 p.m., WMOA

^jS^ish Little Symphony with Ghetto Singers, Nochum
GorolchinPairectlKe, 9-9:30 p.m., WINS (General. Foods

Products) (Benton & Bowles). > c.^e o.qa
'Sleepy Time Lady.' Claire Stetson Russoto, 6:16-6:30,

WINS. Same time every day but Sun.

Friday (Aug. 4)
Ben Berhie orchestra, WENR-NBC, 11-11:30 a.m. Pabst-

ette Cheese. Supplementary to night Prosram for Mme
company's malt. (Premier Pabst Sales Co.) (Matteson-

Fogarty-JTordan agency).

Sunday (Aug. 6)

Chicago A Capella Choir With Noble Cain, WENR-NBC.
3:80-4 p.m. (sustaining).

Monday (Aug. 7)

Sinelng Lady (Irene Wicker), daily except Sat.-Suiu,

WGN-NBC, 4130-4:45 p.m. (Kellogg's Com Flakes) (N. W.

^'sfafe^-LSS'Headllners. with Verne Buck and vaudeville

acts. Continuity by Fritz Blocki, 6 p.m., WBBM.

Sunday (Aug. 6)
Merrymakers, KHJ, 9-10 p.m. Variety program. Sus-

"^Engfish Coronets. KFWB. 9-9:30 pjn. Serial dramatiza-

tion of English history. (Barker Bros.) (Ray>lden agency.)

•The Wanderer.' KFWB, 9:30-10 p.m. Narrator, Bob Sher-

wood, chamber music. (Kelvinator.) (Hammel agency.)

Monday (Aug. 7)

Wednesday (Aug. 2)

Friday (Aug. 4)

Market and Halsey Street Playhouse, rtoger Bower, m.c;

Lee Cronican, conductor^ 10:30-11 jp.m., wOR.
Beniamino Ricoio, baritone. 9-9:30 p.m., WMCA (Sim-

™'^Se'^BeSrar•B BowV Basil Ruysdael, narrator. 10-10tl6,

WOR.

Cities Service hour, with J««ica Dragonette, the C^^^^

(Henry Shope, l^ank Parker, beagle Elliott Shaw^

Lee Montgomery), Frank Baj!*? "J? (citlls
Rosarie Bourdon's orchestra. WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m. CCitles

Service Gasoline) (Lord & Thomas).
o o.oft

FVed Allen, Portland Hoffa, Ferdie Grofe,orchestra 9-9:30

- WRAF-NBC (Best Foods) (Benton & Bowles),

^nka^h^e, Hugh ^^Connell, Lee Wiley, Paul Small, Victor

"Voung orchestra. WEAF-NBC. 9:30-10 p.m. (Ponds' Cream)

^•^aJS?" Kofflr^fesents M-y Eastman, Evan Evans,

^^^.r'Slttt^aUVo'orW 10-

10^30 p.m! WABC-CBS (Chesterneld) (Newell-Emmett

?agna Italian B^lnO /^Cann E^^^^^^^^^
McNaughton,

Mf^-r^Men nSh sSte«, Roy ShWorchestk d: 30-10 p.m.,

NBC WJrVAJmoufpJcklng) (N. W. Ayer agency).
jMiio- wj.^ Harris and orchestra, Leah

R;51-%^3fp m , NBC"W
''"/Ad^e-KoSSanetx presents with Mary Eastman,

^^SS l=.?r5^b» S»ble, 10:30-11 p.m.

^tli^i S?M:liu:3^^N\^C-WJZ.

Thursday (Aug. 3)

Evan

NBC-

Bronx Marriage Bureau, 9-9:16 p.m., Wp^; „
•Men of WOR.' variety, Sherman Keene directing. Gren-

adiers Quartet, Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p.m. WOR.
Merle Alcock, soprano, 9-9:30 i),m^ yMCA-WPCH.
Merle Johnston's Saxophone Quartet and Pauline Alport,

pianist, 7:45-8 p.m., WOR^

Friday (Aug. 4)

Harold Stern's orchestra. 8:46-9 p.m.. WOR (Crystal

^ofive Kli . soprano; Sol Shapiro, conducting. 9-9:30 p.m.,

"^Commonwealth Opera: Co., Gabriel
S!"«°"''^ffcA''""^'

from George Washington Stadium, 10-11 wMCA.
nindrik de Leeuw, 'Tales of a Globe Trotter; 8:16-8:30

p.m., WEVD.

I

Saturday (Aug. 5)

WOR Little symphony orchestra, Philip James, conduct-

'"liiM«5'i«^^^^^
9:16-9:30, WttJCA.

Kay Thompson, KHJ. 5:45-6 p.m. Son^. Sustaining.

•Front Porch,' KFWB, 7:30-8 p.m. Continuity, muslo.

Jack Joy's orchestra, Ruth Durrell, Bob Shafer, Harriet An-

drews. (National Life Insurance.)

Blue Monday Jamboree, KHJ (from KFRC, San Fran-

cisco), 8-10 p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

•Makers of History.' KFI, 8-8:30 p.m. Dramatization.

(Purltas Water.) (McCarthy Co.) ^ , , ^
'English Clarinets,' twMTR, 8:30-9 p.m. Burlesk dramati-

zation. Sustaining.

Tuesday (Aug. 8)
-California Melodlea. directioix. Ray Paige, KHJ (CJbS),

6:30-7 p.m. Sustaining. . . « «^«i„inaf
Guardsmen, KNX, 7:15-7:30 p.m. Quartet. Suctalning.

Wednesday (Aug. 9)
Mario Alvarez, KMTR, 8:16-8:30 pm. Tenor Sustaining.

Ray Paige and Symphony Orch.. KHJ, 11-12 p.m.

talnlng.

Thursday (Aug, 10)

•Song Fashlonettes.' KFWB, 7-7:16 p.m. Myslc. songs,

talk. Jeanne Dunne, Nip and Tuck. Sustaining.

Light Opera Favorites, KNX, 7:15-7:45 p.m. With Char

lotte Woodruff. Sustaining. . . „
'Drums of France,' KFWB. 8-8:30 p.m. I>ramatIzatIon oi

French history. (O'Keefe and Merrlt) (Hmll Brischacner

and Assoc.)

SAN FRANCISCO
(Aug. 6 to 13)

(All Time PST)

Crosscuts from the Log o' the Day.' KPO. 8:15-9:15 a.^
dally except Sunday. Dr. Laurence L. Cross, phllosopnci.

and Southern Ha^morty Four, colored quartet.

John and Ned, harmony team, KGO. 1:46-2 p.m., daily ex

cept Sunday. ^ . , ,,„ e.vreiol
Langendorf Pictorial. KGO. 3-3:15 Pm-' ^^^^

'^^fush
Saturday and Sunday. Air column by and wxtn "

Hughes. (Langendorf Bakery) (J. WaJter Thornpsoii).

HodKO Podge Lodge. KFRC. 4:15-4:45 p.m.. .^o'^-p^^kerl
Frl. Comedy lodge meeting by and with Jenniaon rar^

' (Continued on page 56
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IN 3 READ AIR LISTINGS
Air line News
By Nellie Revell

William Card, formerly NBC Artists Service and later -with the Harry
Bestry agfency, is in the New Rochelle Hospital. Taken seriously ill 10

days ago while weekending at the home of Petier De Rose.

Helene Daniels' Date
Helene Daniels opens at the New York Paramount theatre In two

weeks. Result of the impression she made on Boris Morros while sing-

ing at WOR.

An Axiom
A young New TOrk radio executive said, 'The trouble with most pro-

gram makers is that once they come to this little island (Manhattan)
they can't see back across the river.

Hill's Omission
Edwin C. Hill, discussing the other day 'the human side of the news,'

told about a screen actress, Jane Bail, who dove into shark-infested

waters oft Bermuda while making a picture. 'The human side of the

news' he neglected, to tell wais tbat Miss Gail is Mrs. Edwin C. Hill.

ITS OWN SURVEY

George Gallup Scant 10
Cities for Young-Rubicam
—Finds Radio News Now
Ranks with Films and
Legit—Personalities from
Screen-Stage a Reason

PRESS CAN'T IGNORE

A Long Wait
Eight years ago the management of WLS want^ Taylor Holmes to

sign as m. c. for all programs. He turned it downV^tfi^nking any time
would do to go radio. His present contract is the flrst satisfactory one
he's been offered since refusing the first one.

Airminded Family
The entire Olsen family will soon be on the air. George Olsen has his

tea commercial; Ethel Shutta starts on a new chocolate commercial Aug.
24, and now a children's shoe manufacturer" is angling for the two Qlsen
boys.

Kate Spurns Cigaret
,

Kate Smith, whose La Palina contract expires in September, turned
down a lucrative offer from a cigaret eponsor con^mplating a return

to the air. Reason given is that it would hurt her going tnim a cigar to

a ciggy account, with possibilities of drawing unfavorable comment from
listeners.

Marsh Gives Chase
Howard Marsh lives, in New Jersey and' owns a pet monkey named

Joe. Joe escaped last week and took refuge in a tree. It cost Marsh a
pair of pants and 20 bucks to ht^ve a hook and ladder capture the monk.

Dancing Tragedy
Verna Burke, dancer, is in the North Hudson Hospital in Weehawken,

N. J., and when she leaves there she may nevfer dance again. About two
years ago Verna broke a leg and suffered internal injuries from a fall

while adagio rehearsing. The man missed. After a long hospital session

she was advised never to attempt to dance again. So she became a singer
and was doing well with Bert Lown's orchestra. A neighbor's child was
taking dancing lessons a:nd she was having a particularly tough time
with a Jump split. Verna, disregrarding the doctors, jumped in to show
the - child how it should be done. She probably will never dance again.

Tabbing Waring
Trade Is watching the b. o. results at the Paramount, N. Y., this week,'

Where Fred Waring is playing. This is because seme wiseacres believe
his radio performance before 3,000 people each week at Carnegie Hall
lirill detract from the cash, customers. Radio execs and Waring believe
•therwise.

Quick Follow-up
Jacques Renard, formerly on the Camel hour, loafed for one year, un-

able to get another program. As 'soon as he landed the Frigidaire ac-
count, three others followed In rapid succession.

CBS Likes Its Wednesdays
CBS considers Wednesday Its outi^tanding. night., between 7 and 11:80

It presents Mort Downey, Boake Carter, Tydol program, Tito Gulzar,
Mark Warnow's Curtain Calls, Kate Smith, Abe Lyman's band, Irvin S.

Cobb and Al Goodman's orchestra. Vera Van, Burns and Allen and Guy
liombardo, the Old Gold program, Howard Marsh and Jacques Renard's
band, Edwin C. Hill and Howard Barlow's Symphony.

Before Radio
Al Goodman got his start in the- cunusement world writing music for

'%o Long, Lietty* 16 years- ago. ...Annette Hanshaw operated a music
Bhoppe... .Grace Donaldson (Donald Hall Trio) was -a dancing instruc-
tress in Cleveland. .. .Martha Liawreoice (Martha & Hal) was Alice Joy's
.yaude partner. 9.nd Hal (Bagg) had his own orchestra In vaude. . ..Bunny
Coughlin (Funnyboners) played sax ahd sang in the Meyer Davis orches
tra at the Copley-Plaza, Boston. .. .Howard Marsh worked his w;ay
through Dennison University by giving lessons In Voice....The smart
student who brought the teacher red apples and got A's in all his studies
was Jacques Renard. Then he became a fiddler and later an orchestiia
leader, and he. hasn't read a book in five years Irving Aronson, WOR
.orch leader, began as a piano player in an east aide film house. ...Nino
Martini sang in opera in Italy. .. .Jack Arthur ran away from home to
Join the. Northwest' Mounted Police and got as far as Newark. .. .Rod
'They Call It Luck* Arkell used to publish newspapers In Florida....
Valdez Olman, tango orchestra leader, was a child prodigy touring with
his teacher, Leopold Auer, at the age of three. .. .Ralph Kii;)}ery, 'Dream
Singer,' was a flour salesman. .. .Rosario Bourdon was musical director
for Victor records.

Now Agree Too Much Horror for Kids,

Junior Programs Turning to Fantasy

Hamp and Dr. Patch Up

San Francisco, July 31.

Charles Hd,mp and Dr. Strasska
have made up, after their falling

out of last, year when radioist left

his ether program and also vice-
presidency of the company.
Hamp starts Aug. 7 on NBC's

KPO for the Strasska toothpaste,
broadcasting five nights weekly at
7.45.

Regardless of what policy news-
paper publishers may adopt toward
radio publicity and program list-

ings they're now faced with the

fact that reader interest in radio
now- ranks- -with— theatrical—news,"
which includes film chatter col-
umns, says George Gallup, research
head of the Young & Rubieam
agency. Gallup declared he found
this out in a survey recently con-
ducted under hiii direction.

Gallup, once among radio's se-
verest critics as a medium for mer-
chandising, set out to ascertain
What percentage of newspaper
readers refer to the press' daily
program listings. Inquiries were
made in 10 widely scattered cities

and his findings were that one of
every three readers questioned con
suits a newspaper for what's> on
the air and also scans the paper's
radio -chatter column. Percentage
here, avers Gallup, Is about the
same that prevails -for - theatrical"

news.
In developing his Inquiry Gallup

segregated the sexes' aiid found
that the percentage giving atten
tion to the -radio columns was
about equal. In Cleveland 83% of
the men queried said they referred
to the listings and the percentage
for women was t2%. In St.

Louis It was w 14% for men and
36% women. In Richmond the sur-
vey showed 28% male and 39%
femme Interest.

A Carry Over
Responsible for the Increase fn

radio column interest, the past
year, according to Gallup, has been
the entry Into broadcasting of a
host of personalities from the
stage and screen. This, he adds,
is a carry over of Interest from
pictures and leglt.

As the battle for listeners be-
comes more Intense among com-
mercialiB, program spotlight adver-
tising in the dailies will increase.
So far the air backers, Gallup says,
have shown little showmanship or
advertising acumen in the news-
print adjunct. Air commercials,
he declares, should borrow a leaf
from the picture house style of ad
vertising and In the spotlight
(press) ad. It should blurb up its

show and Its personalities similar-
ly.

Disenfrancliised

WIBOduestions

Powers tAMVe

Chicago, July 31.

Although the -wavelength under
dispute is now being operated by
Ralph Atlass and his station

WIND, the Nelson Bros., owners
of WIBO here, are continuing 'their

flght against the Federal Radio
Commission. The brothers, who
lost their court battle to reta,in

control of the wavelength for

WIBO; have undertaken circular

Izlng of iBvery other commercial
outletin the countlry with a view
of obtaining opinlo.nB for legislation

thiit-WDUld~curb-the PRC's- author-
ity.

In their circular the Nelsons
state they are compiling a book,

'The Case of WIBO,' telling of their

•2% -year struggle' with the com
mission, which, they say, will be
distributed among broadcasters,

legislators and newspapers. Queries

put by the circular to broadcasters
seeks to find out what they think
about the present . status of the
PRC which makes that coterie an-
swerable to no one for their, actions

and whether the broadcasters aren't

of the opinion that their invest^

ments in the business shouldn't be
protected by new radio laws.
Atlass made a bid for the WIBO

1,000-watt wavelength on the
ground that Chicago, and that in-

cluded the state of Illinois, was
over-quota In broadcasting facili-

ties while the state of Indiana^

where his own -st^'tion, WJKS . was
locfttedf. wai3 much under quota.

After obtaining the rights to

WIBO's wavelength Atlass changed
the WJKS call letter to WIND.

Commercials are yielding to the

agitation launched by parent-teach-
ers associations and others against

the blood and thunder programs for

kids. For juvenile entertainment

this fall they are turning to fan-

tasy. Maker of Jello-O is leading

the parade
,
in this direction With a

dramatized version of 'The Wiz-
ard of Oz* which it will debut over
NBC the Ifltter part of September.

Another commercial is mulling the
idea of serlaHzIng 'Alice in Won-
derland,' while a third is readying

a trip to the moon with scientific

embellishments.

Ad agency speclaillsts in the Juve
phase of radio now admit they
have "overdone ^he-horror~and -ex-

"

press surprise that the protests
didn't start Jong before the actual
avalanche. Of the many mistakes
that the business of broadcast ad-
vertising may have made.Jn Jts
time, they say, the most Illogical
one was this tendency to fill the
Junior mind with '.heavy doses of
dramatic realism. " Aside firom the
fact that It antagonized the parent,
it also is 'pointed out that it cr^jre:A
ated a boomerang for its practi-
tioners. Once the kid taste for
thrills was stimulated demand was
that each successive episode con-
tain moments equally or even more
tense, and once the progrram ran
out of thrills : Is was through. It
was inevitable,' iiver the agency
-authorIties^..±hat . the means _WQuld.
defeat the purpose.
Some agency experts hold that

realism h&B no place in kid enter-'
tainment. The. world that the child
lives in, they point out, is niake be-<
lieve and of a comic strip quality,
and any effort to embellish a story
for them with realistic .background-
and detail basically runs counter to
and cannot for long entice tb«!

youngster's imagination.

Mexico's 59th
Mexico, July 2T.

Mexico's radio stations have been
Increased to 69 with the inaugura-
tion here' of XEB, 10,000 watts, and
operated by a .cigaret .manufacr
turer.

Short Shots
Gladys Rice has been signed by CBS for one year's sustaining on a

nation-wide network beginning Aug. 7....James Melton's mother and
bis three .sisters have arrived from Ocala, Fla., for the summer. Jimmy's
touting in vaudeville, so he's taken a cabin for them in Connecticut....
Lelbert Lombardo, the trumpet-playing brother. Is recovering from pneu-
,*5S5ia. . Returns from .a cruise aboard his boat next week....In 10 years
on the air Irving Kaufman has never been on a sustaining program, w..
Frank Black, NBC general musical director, has placed a limit of three
programs a week for himself this' fall....A club a block from NBC, is a
rendezvous after hours for the smartest of the modern dance men. The
^ys go down there and play for their, own amusement—you'll never
"car anything on the air like it....t'rank Hennlgs has Joined the staff
of the new 'Radio Business' magazine...Marie Walsh, formerly in vaude
^ith Prank Ellis, now the partner of Don Hunt on KSD, St. Louis....
Mary O'Neill, radio, columnist of the Albany 'Knickerbocker Press,'
BcrJously hurt in an auto accident, has returned home. ....Lew Bader-

man's orchestra, which Includes some of NBC's best musicians, audi-
tioned last week at Columbia for the Camel account, which will be. on
six nights a week. ...Daniel McCloskey, NBC page, boy, had an Infected

leg which had to be amputated. Returned last week and given a posi-

tion In the NBC engineering department....Tommy Dorsey driving to

Los AngeliBS to see his pal. whom he calls 'the old groaner,' Blng Crosby
....The netwoi^s have put their feet down on buildups for stars under
contract to outside agencies, and

.
they hia-ye very little of their own. To

save $26,000 NBC took a number of noted acts oft sustaining....CBS
now has 12 renewals of last season's programs for this fall, several tak-
ing added time....The unemployed Musicians' Symphony Orchestra, giv-
ing concerts at the White Plains County Center, has discontinued play-
ing there. Broadcasts also cancelled due to union trouble. And they
were doing so well....The five Messner brothers now have four NBC
spots. ...Hazel Walton, WMCA's latest torcher, owns a single seater
plane....Don Haggerty, son of the famous political writer, 'Jim' Hag-
gerty, is studying radio 'at WOR....Mary Lewis, former prima of the
Metropolitan Op,' resumes her regular program on WMCA next weiek.

Scrambled Notes
Marlon Talley, tired of doniestlclty. Is staging a comeback via radio,...

Norma Pearce, WMCA Bachelor Poet, Is planning a whirlwind vacation
to his home in the Antipodes .••.^Vaguely reported that Slngln' Sam will

move over to NBC next month.. i.Newark Industrial captains are hatch-
ing a broadcast on WOR in support of the President, rumored to bo a
wow.. ..Phil Carlln went on vacation «,nd did hla own cooking. Put his

stomach on the bum, now on a diet and has lost 30 pounds. .Teddy
Bergman is torn between two fires. Either he will become the butt of

Fred Allen's Jokes or he will fly to the Coast to ghost for Rubinoff, thus
(Contlhued on page 42)

Loew's Ether Merge

Loew circuit Intends consolidate
Ing its four stations, WHN,
WRAP, WQOA, WRNT, located In
the metropolitan sector. Into a sln-t
gle outlet operating from the same'
studios and transmitter. Major
Edward Bowes, mgr.-director . of
the Capitol theatre, win, head the
unification when and If it takes
place.
Major Bowes announced that the'

order for transmitter equipment
has been put in but the location of
either the studios or sending plant
hasn't been decided. All four sta-
tions operate on. the wave band of
1,010 kilocycle and when merged
will likely take the call letters of
WMGM, the last three represent.'
Ing Loew's picture subsld. WHN
is. the Loew's Stat« outlet, WPAP
is oonnected with the Palisadeis
Amusement Park, located In New
Jersey, and WRNT Is the station
the circuit took over several
months, ago. All four stations are
licensed to operate with 260 watts.

New WOR Acconnts

Remington-Rand last week signal
tured a 13-week contract with WOR,
Newark. Other accounts taken In..*

the same week were General Bak-
ing, 13 weeks; Bulck-Olds-Pontlao
for 20 weeks of five-minute an-
nouncements three times weekly,
and the WUkenlng Manufacturing
Co., 10 five-minute.announcements.

Cleveland, July 31.

Gene Carr, program director al
WTAM, Is resigning to become di-

rector of the newly formed radio
Instruction department of Cleve-^

land Institute of Music.
Carr'a been with station for four-

and-half years, beginning as Blnger.
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Radio Dvectory

(As a - convenience for readers unfamilisr with who's who in RsdiOf

'Variety' prints below a directory for New York, Los Angeles,

San Francisco, and Chicago.)

New York City
NBC

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
711 PUth Ave.
Plaza 8-1000

M. H. Aylesworth, President.

Richard C. Patterson, Jr.. Executive V.-P.

Q.. C, McClelland, V.-P. on Sales.

John Elwood. V.-P. on Operations.

A. "It- Ashby, V.«-P. and Gen. Atty.

George Enslea, V.-P. on Artists' Service.

John P. Royal. V.-P, on Programs.

R^y C. Wltmer, V.-P. on East Dlv, Sales.

Frank Mason, V.-P. on Public Relations.

VLewis 'MacConnacb, Secretary.
Mark J. Wooas, secretary.
"H. P. UcReoj), Auditor.
H. F. Kelly, As&t. Auditor.
C. W. Horn. Gen. Engineer:

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND

LONDON
BiB.C. NETWORK

IP >

iJSKNIE
HAYXON

AND HIS

CHESTERFIELD-HOUR
bl^CHESTRA

EACH FRIDAY 10 P.M.

WABC
Direction

mo«bi^n-winki,i:b
Corporation

ARTHUR TRACY
The Street Singer"

Every Mra.-'WeO.-Frl.
9:16 P. M.. S. D. S.

WABO, Coast to Coast

MANAOBMBNT

MORRISQN-WINKLER
CORPORATION

Park Central Hotel

NEW YORK

"Badlo'd I^ovellest Lark"

JANE
FROMAN

IN SONGS
FRIGIDAIRB PROGRAM
Friday 10:30 p. m. CBS.

Direction, AIorrlson-TVlnlder
Corporation

Park Central Hotel,

New York City

Frank Mullen, Agricultural Dir.
J. deJara Almonte, Evening Operations.
Bertha Bralnard, Program Mgr.
O. W. Payne, Operations.
R. J. Telchern, Asst. to Treas.

Departnnent Heads

Donald O; Shaw. Eastern Sales Mgr.
Thos. H, Belvlso, Music Library.
W.- D. Biozham, Purchasing Agent.-
John R. Carey, Service Supervisor.
O. B. Hanson. Mgr., Plant Operation and

Engineering Dept.
Ruth Keel^r. Personnel Supervisor.
Donald ^Ithycomb, Mgr. Bta. Relations.
Paul P. Peter. Mgr. Statistical Dept.

, O. W. Johnstone, Mgr. Press Relations
Dept.
Harold Kemp. Artists Service Popular

Talent.
D. S. Tuthlll, Sales Mgr., Artists' Service.
Quinton Adams, Mgr. Electrical Tran-

scription Dept.
E. P. H. James. Sales Promotion Mgr.
T. G. Sabin, Eastern Service Mgr.
Mrs; Prances Rockefeller King, Mgr. pri-

vate entertainment.

CBS
(Station WABC)
485 Madison Ave.
WIckersham 2-2000

William S. Paley, President.
Edward Klauber, Executive V.-P.-^
Sam Plckard. V.-P,
Hugh Kendall. Bolce, V.-P. in Charge of

Saled.
Lawrence W. Lowman, V.-P. on Opera-

tions awd 'Secretary.
M. R. Ruhyon, Treasurer.
Karl Knlpe, Sales Mgr.
William H. Englsn, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Julius S. Seebacb, Program Operations.
Paul W. White. Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan, Technical Dir.
Paul W. Kesten, Sales Promotion.
John J. Karol, Market Research.
John S. Carlisle, Production Mgr.
Frederic P.' Willis. Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld, Music I/lbrary.

' Hugh Cowan, Commercial Engineer,
Ferrln Fraser, Editor. 'Continuity.'
Marlon R^ Parsopnett^ Dramatic DliC
Herbert B. Glover, News. Broadcasting.
Ralph J. Wondera. Mgr.. Artists' Bureau.
Peter De Lima, Mgr. of Contracts.
Paul Ross, Mgr. Personal Bookings.
Samuel Fallow, Mgr. Club Bookings,.

WOR
Bamberger Broadcasting Service, Inc.

1440 Broadway
Pennsylvania 6-8383

Alfred J. McCosker, Station' Mgr.
A. A.. Cormier,- Sales Mgr.

'

Walter' J. NefT, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Lewis Reld, Program Dir.
George Bhackley, Musical Dir.
Robert X. Wilder. Press.
J. B. Poppele, Chief Engineer.

WINS
Amertc&n Radio News Corp.

114 E. 68th. St'.

Eldorado 6-6100

Bradley. Kelly. Station Mgr.
John S. Martin, Sales Mgr.
John McCormick, Program Dir.
Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.

' Bernard Levltow, Musical Dir.
George Wleda, Press.

WMCA-WPCH
Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.

Broadway at 63d St.
Columbus 6-6660

Donald Flamm, President.
William- Welsman, V.-P. and General

Counsel.
John T. Adams. V.-P. on Artists Service,
Sidney Flamm, Commercial Director.
Robert 8; Wood. Press.
J&ck Rlcker. Studio Director.
Fred W. Dyson. Business Mgr.
Harry Carlson, Program Director 'WMCA
J. - Bill Willlamsr- -Program.. DlTiector.

WPCH.
Arthur Barton. Educational- Programs.
A. L. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
Elmo Russ and Irving Selzer. Musical

Directors.
Frank Marx. Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe. Continuity.
Bide Dudley, Dramatic Critic.
Sam Taub, Boxing.
Jack Pllraan. Hockey. Sports. .

Charles Martin, Dramatic Presentations.

WLWL
Universal Broadcasting Corp.

416 .W. COth St.
Columbus 6-7030

H. P. Riley.. Dir.
J. P. Klernan, Business Mgr'.
R. W. BJork, Sales Mgr.
George O'Brien, Program Dir.
iftudolph Forst,' Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe. Chief Engineer.

Isliaiii

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

Atlantic City, N. ^.

Direction

CQlambla Broadcasting Systeni

Chicago
NBC

Merchapdise Mart
. Superlot 8300

(StatKtna WEN.R—WMAQ)
Nlles Trammel. V.-P. . in charge,
p." a; Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Fred Weber, Station Relations Mgr.
John Whalley, Ofllce Mgr.
Roy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.

C. L; Menser, Prqductloa Dir.
Sidney Strotz, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.
Sidney Strotz. Artists Mgr.
John Glbon, Continuity Editor.
Prank Mullen, Dir. of Agriculture.
Judith Waller, Educational Dir.

Kenneth Ctirpcnter, Sales Mgr..
Bill Hay, Local Sales Mgr. .

I. B. Showerman, Bales Service Mgr.

E. C Carlson. Sales Promotion Mgr.
Howard liuugens. Chief Engineer.
M. W, Rife, Chief Field Engineer.
B. Et. DongCB, Maintenance JCgr.
Ben Pratt,- Public Relations CounseL
At Williamson. Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgley BIdg,
Whitehall COOO

(Statron WBBM)
Iiejlle AtlasB, V.-P. In charge.
Leonard Erlckson, Wdstern Sales Mgr.
Walter PrestoP. Program Dir. )

Bobby. Brown, Gen. Production Mgr.
JefC King. Traffic and Office Mgr.
Harold Fair. Asst. Program Dir.
Howard Neumlller, Musical Dir.
William Cooper, Continuity Editor.
Larry FIsk, Chief Engineer.
Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
Steva Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Betz, WBBM Publicity Mgr.
Harlow Wilcox, Chief Announcer.
Richard Elpers; Sales Promotion Mg^r.
Arthur Wesner, Community Concert Mgr.
McClure- Bellows, -CBS Concert Mgnr.

KYW
Strauss Bldg.
Wabash 4040

Homer Hogan, Gen. Mgr.
Parker -'Wheatley, Production Mgr. -

Harold B. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rex Maupin, Musical DIractor.
H. E. Randall, Chief IBnglneer.
U 'ner Turner, Publicity Dir.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware 9600

John Pltzpatrlck, President.
Edward N. Nockles. Gen. Mgr.
Franklin Lundqulst. Bus. Mgr.
Maurice' Lynch; Treasurar.
Howard Keegan, Production Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan, Chief Announcer.
Maynard Marauardt, ChlejC Engineer.

WJJD .

liake and Wells Sts.
State 6400

Rslph Atlass, Gen. Mgr.
Art Llhlck. Commercial Mgrr
Joe Allabough, Chief Announcer.

WLS
1230 W. .Washington
. Baymarket 7600

Burrldge Butler, President.
Glenn Snyder, ' Gen, Mgr.'
George Biggar.. Program Mgr.
D. R. AfcDonald. Adv. Bfgr.
Tom Rowe.. Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legg. Artists Mgr.
Hal O'Halloron, Chief Announcer.
Harry Steele, Publicity Dir.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 0100

W. E. Uacfarlane, Gen. Mgr.
Quln Ryan, Station Mgr.
.George Isaac, Gommerclal':Mgr.
Edward Barry, Prpductlon Mgr.
Delos Owen. Musical Dir.
Carl Myers,' Chief -Engineer.-
Frank Schrelber. Publicity Dir.

WGES
128 N. Crawford
Van Buren 8000

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr.
Charles Lanphear, Production Mgr.
Joseph Brubaker, Chief Engineer.
John' Van, Musical Dir.
Don Crosnor," Chief Announcer.

WIND
201 North Wells.

State 6460

Ralph Atlass, President
Frances Kennedy, V.-P.
Frank Morrow, Program Director.
John Murl,. Musical Director.
T. McMurray, Chief Engineer.
Art Jones, Chief Announcer.

Advertising Agencies

Lord & Thomas—Henry Bellinger.
J. Walter Thompson—Tom Luckenblll.
Erwin-Wasey—William Weddell.
McCann-Erlckson—Fred Ibbett..
N. W. Ayer—W. Q. McGuire.
Critchfleld—Friank SteeL
McJunkln—Lou Hagerman.
BBD&O—aeorg0 Mtiy.
Blackett-Sample—Edwin Ayleshlre.—Henri—Hurst—McDonald—

A

rt Decker.
Hayes McParland, Don Bernard, Madg

Chllds,

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KGO-KPO-KYA>
Pacific Coast Division

111 Sutter Street
Sutter 1020

Don E. Oilman, V. 'P. of NBC and Pao.
Coast Dlv. Manager.
C. L. McCarthy. Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Lew Ftost, Program Dir.
Harry Anderson, Sales Mgr.
A. H. Saxton, Chief. Engineer.
H. J. Maxwell. Office Mgr.
Lloyd E. Toder, Publicity Dir.
Karl Shulllnger, Dir. Artists Bureau.
Jennings Pierce. Chief Announcer.
Meredith Wlllson. Musical Dir.
Cecil Underwood. Prod. Mgr.
Roy Frothlngham. Sales Promotion Ugr.

KYA
088 Market St.
PRospect 8460

Edward McCallum, Station Mgr.

KFRC
(Don Lee-Columbia outlet)

1000 Van Ness Ave.
PRospect 0100

Fred Pabst. Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison Holliway. Station . Mgr,
William Wright. Prog. Dir.
Walter Kelsey, Musical Dir.

KJBS
1380 Bush St.
ORdway 4148

Julius Brunton & Sons, Owners.
Ralph Brunton. Mgr.
Ralph Smith, Prog. Dir.

Los Angeles
KHJ

(Columbia . Don Lee Broadcasting System)
1076 West 7th Street

Vandyke 7111
Don-Lee,- President.. .. ,

Leo B. Tyson. Gen. Mgr.
C. Ellsworth Wylle, Gen. Sales Mgr.
Raymond Paige. Musical and Program

Dir.
Paul Rlckenbacher, Production Mgr.
Kenneth Nlles, Asst. Prod.' Mgr.
Von C. Ifewklrk, Traffic Mgr.

.

Arthur J. Kemp. Asst. Adv. Mgr. (KHJ
only). ' -

;

Leslie Mawhlnney, publicity.

KFI^nd KECA
(NBC outlets)

Earle . C Anthony, Inc.
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond 0111
Earle C. Anthony, President.
Arthur Kales, V.-P, and Gen. Mgr.
Glen Dolberg, Program Dir.

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Warner Theatre Bldg.
Hollywood 0316

Gerald King. Gen. Mgr.
Chester MIttendorf. Commercial "Mgr.
Jack Joy, Program Dir.
Johnnie Murray. Charge Vaude Programs.
Kay Van Riper. Charge Dramatic Prog.
Les Hewett. ' Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy. Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer, Publicity.

KNX
Western. Broadcasting do.

Paramount Studios,- Hollywood
Hempstead' 4101

Guy C. Earl, Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers, V,-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Carl B. Nlssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C. Ormletoni Technical Super-

visor.
Drury Lane; Program Mgr.
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.

KMTR
KMTR Radio Corp.

016 No. Formosa, Hollywood
. Hillside 1161

Reed E. Calllster. Piesldent.

L. W. Peters, Gen. Mgr.
Harold Horton. Prod. Mgr.
Salvatore Santaella, Musical Dir.

KGFJ
1417 So. PIgueroa Street

Prospect 7780
Ben S. McOlashon,. owner.
Duke HaHooek," Mgr.

Fireside Broadcasting Co.

KRKD

Air Line

# JOE •

WMES
iND HIS C.B,S. ORCHESTRA

Steel Pier, Atlantic City

WABC- C.B.S.—Wed., Fri., Sat.

Columbia, Brunswick, Victor
• Records •

Exclusive ;Mg-t. C.B.S. Artists Bnrean

RALPH WONDERS, Mgr.

Ml South Spring Street
Madison 1170

Frftnk Dpherty, President,

V. Q. Fretag, Gen. Mgr;
Del Lyon. Sales Mgr.

KTM
lokwlck Broadcasting Co.

214 So. Vermont
Exposition 1841

Charles Wren, Pres.

George Martinson. Managed

-

R, L. Rust. Sales Mgr.
C. B. Juneau, Production Mgr.

kfac-Kfvd
Los Angeles Bvuadcasting

040 Mariposa Ave.
Fltzroy 1281

E. L. Cord, President.

Tum Brenneman. Gen. Mgr.

"Your New Old Friend**DONROSS
Pontiac Pvogram

Coast-to-Coast Columbia System
Broadcasts

Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 2:45 P.M.

Manaoament MORRISON-WINKLER, Ine.

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Columbia. Broadcastins System

PHILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
Tnes.. Wed.. Thqrs.. 8:4S to B PJU|. p.B.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

'W A B C

"The Laaa Who Cornea from Dixie
With a Song That's Meant to. Cheer,
So Tune Her In and You'll Begin
To Find ETdppineaa la Here,"

BETTY
BARTHELL
RICHFIELD OIL PROGRAMS

WABC
III

WEAF
Monday 10 P.M.|||Friday10:30 P.M.

WABC NETWORK
Thursday, 6i30 P.M.

(Continued from page 41) ^

becoming the butt of Eddie Cantor's jokes. .. .Phil Spitalny signed for

ah NBC commercial in September directly "(fter his Capitpl engagement
....One of the biggest exploitation stunts in connection with radio

shortly will be pulled on the King's Beer program over WABC...Ben
Brboks, '16, harmonica player, has

.
joined the • 'Stout Heart Club,' 'which

meets Mondays and Thursdays at WCDA under direction of Benny
Leonard. .. .Peggy Page, dramatic a6tress of- NBC, is the wife of Tony
Stanford, production manager Stevens Fox, • former dramatic actor,

has .been selected as the leading man for the CBS stock air dramas...'.
No truth to the. rumor that the Ametican Tobacco account is changing,
ad agencies. .. .Lewis Jaimes, lead tenor of The Revellers, lost- his mother
....Mr. and Mrs. William Rainey are on va.catloh. . . .Miss Bert Green,
secretary to Alfred J. McCosker, starts Aug. 11 for AveriU Pairk, N. Y.,

wh^fe the horses will get some, exercise. .-. .John. Seagle, who became a
father a week ago, neglected to mention the fact to his press agent until

Monday. .That kid has a sq,uawk coming. .. .James F. J. Maher, WOR
press department, vacations next week Bertha liBrainard takes August
ofC....Al Short called back from his vacation. .. .Ernest Hare, and Billy
Jones have gone in for transcriptions in a big way Welcome Lewis
and NBC have severed. .. .Will Donaldson (Men About Town) pricing
perambulators.. . .The violin that Don Hall, leader .of th6 NBC trio, fea-
tures during programs has been in his possession more than 20 years. . .

.

Thursday night is the busman's holiday parade at 10 o'clock on WJZ.
Ray Perkins and a few more laying ofE between commercials, including
your correspondent, are going to face the microphone just to 'keep thejr
voices in'. .. .Al Cameron of 'Al and Pote' believes that two can live as
cheaply as one and is receiving congratulations at the North Beach ho-
tel, Chicago. .. .Sylvia Blue, who sings- blues over WHOM, on the sick
list after having picked beautiful vines to transplant in her garden. The
vines. were poison -ivy. .. .Breen and De Rose have completed 10 years
with NBC. Never off the air more than two weeks at a time and never
late for a broadcast. .. .Frank Plherp, one of NBC'p fiddlers, crippled
with a dislocated kneecap. .. .Did you hear that traveling salesman joke
on the Hollywood program following Jack Denny's orchestra last week?

The Harding Sisters, NBC piano duo, have left their morning spot
....Flora Stairr, who broadcasts over WHOM, adopts that Frfench accent
for radio. She's an American girl.

Direction CBS ABTIST BUREAU

AL
RADIO'S
-ir

HUSICAI. DIBECTOB

GOODMAN
GULF GASOLINE

"' WITH
tBVIN S.

COBB

WABC
WED.-ERI.
0 P. M.

WITH-
ARTHUR
BRISBANE

WJZ
SUNDAY
0 I*. M.

There IS Something I

ISIew Under the Sun I

THREE
ROBERTS
BROTHERS
IN MUSIC AND SONG

Different

I

, A r-t Saturday, 6:45 P. M.

'-•f^* Thursday. 6:45 P. .
PerwMial Mapagtment DAM HEALY I

PHIL BAKER
Sponsored by

ARMOUR & CO.
Fri., 8:30-0 P. M., CDSX

WMAQ (N.B.C., Chicago) Network

TED RUD

EDDY-BURSTON ORCH.
Summer Benson

FELTMAN'S MAPLE GARDENS
CONEY ISLAND, NEW YORK
Management Tom O'Connell

1660 BrondWny
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DANCE OF THE ICE CUBES
Howard MarsK, Jano l^roman,
JacquM Ranard

Sonaat Bahd
COMMERCIAL
VVABC, New- York
Frlgidalre bas two of these 16-

inilnute mnsical whirls a week on
CBS with Howard Marsh taking the
Wednesday night inning and Jane
Froman "the Fict^^y eve occasion.

"With either voice It's a pleasant In-

terlude. As .an orchestral hack-
ground the Jacques Renard pen-
chant for muted strings and trum-
pets makes a perfect fit It^s Ren-
ard's first commercial since jCanlel

vamoosed from the air.
"*

'

,

' To her end of the Frigidaire en-
tries Miss I^ohman brlngrs a wealth
of mike experience and reputation,

vrhile Marsh, though without pre-
yjouti air servitude,, can lay claim to

-sound grounding' In the warbling
art. His voice seeps smoothly out

of the loudspeaker with bis reper-

toire conHning itself to the ultra ro-

mantic in pop tunes. For either' pro-
gram there's an unbilled femn^ie

quartet to lend an occasional hum-
ming obbllgato.
An plug is of the dialog genre,

running no more than a couple mln.-

utes and leading up to the info that
the refrigrerator maker has a book-
let on meal planning that it's giv-

ing away. Only note out of keep-
ing with the soothing pace and at-

mosphere is the forte pitched con-
tributions of the announcer Liouis

Dean. It's a voice that doesn't jell

here. Odec.

Managtment
' M

"Melody Headlines'*

SATURDAY
9:45 P.M.

REGAN
WABC

Columbia Broadcasting System
~ MONDAY &

Featured in

Cotumbiai Revue
THURSDAY
11:1SP.M.

LEONi

BELASCO
OLDSMOBILE

10:30 Tues. and Thurs.
WABC

ST. HORITZ HOTEt.. NEW TOBK
Bole i>lNctIon ^JBERMAN BEBINiE

1610 Broadway. Mew ITork

VERA VAN
Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New YorK
Columbia la giving this miss tin-

llmlted support In every phase of
her buildup except where It Is most
required. That Is In the selection
and balaneing of her numbers. Here
is a torch voice of arresting quality
and personality but once talcen out
of that . genre It's just another
singer.

In phrasing a< love lament, Miss
Van gives out that low throaty reg-

ister that has her where she be-
longs. Tet the moment she goeB
into a lively number up pops this
same voice a couple of- octaves and
ihe fesiilt is not good.
Program caught (28) a.ccorded

her a chance to shine with 'Blue
Hours.'. <> It was an interpretation
that efEectively brought out her
knack for' weaving a slo-.r, insinu-
ating te^po and that revealed a
keen "flitlr for .rhythm and melody.
She followed the heartbreak with
•I Got Rhythm' and the transition
was not In her favor.
The talent Is there and also

enough of a distinctive style to give
her true air ppsslbllities. The
leader of the . accompanying combo
on the stanza was unbilled. The
fine muslQlanly support rates co-
mention. Odec.

VICTORY VARIETIES
Food Talks and Songs
COMMERCIAL
WGYr Schnectady

A IB-minute program, one morn-

Ini^ weekly^ spon^^^ tK6~Vic^

tory chain grocery stores. Consists

of food-menu talks by Mrs. Char-

lotte Carter and musical numbers

by a 'guest.' Roger Sweet; tenor,

filled the iatt^ role on the broad-

cast caught.

Mrs. Carter's talks are, as usually,

heard on women's a.m. programs,

but they a^ei. delivered -with little

pic that aggressi'vely confident style

affected ""by certain food exjperts.

She speaks easily, clearly and
pleasantly. Mrs. Carter also han-
dles .^ome advertising chatter—^not

overdone^;
Sweet Is an excellent ballad

singer. However, he has been"using
the same numbers too frequently on
recent WGY shots. With little

spiellog by announcer, program is

above the average for a local of Its

kind. Jaco.

JACK DENNY Orchestra
Scr:appy, Lambertf Jeanie Lang
15 Mins. .

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Nightly 16-mlnute commercial for

Silver Dust, dishwashing product, Is

snapplly purveyed by the Denny
ore, and Scrappy Liambert-Jeanie

Lang vocalizing.

Formula program with free dish
cloth giveaway for the audience
check-up and moderate quota of ad
spieling that's not overdone. Abel.

VAGABOND VOICE
.Michael Romano
Songs
Sustaining
WMCA. New York
An out and out ape of the Street

Singer of CBS build-up days, Ro-
mano has adopted Arthur Tracy's
old draggy style of lyric delivery,

the accordion self-accompaniment
and the announcer's attending pat-
ter with Its saga of the *volce that
pauses before your window. . .takes
you down the highroad of romance
...then, like the troubadour of old,
passes on, etc.*

But with the routining the simi-
larity ends. Romano is a tenor, a
fine lyrical one at that, but lacking
in those pipes at present Is person-
ality. This may develop. Techni-
cally Romano, is a fine voice. How-
ever, his enunciation reveals heavy
traces of Bnglish diphthongs and
sibilants still unmastered and indi-
cates that he would be more at
home with a Sicilian air than a Tin
Pan Alley ditty. What should help
him build on this wavelengtb Is his
skill on the' accordion.
Romano'9 schedule gives him

three 16-minute periods a week,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings. It's a voice with excep
tiohal mike personality and worth
attention. Odec.

COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT
With Robert Wildhack, The Guards
men

Ti^lk, Songs
Sustaining
KNXi Hollywood
Good idea not given the elabora-

tion Bufilcient to make It dick as a
serious- or comedy-program.—Once
weekly over KNX for IS minutes
Robert .Wildhack, who does exeel-

lent vocal and noise Imitations over
this, station and KFAC, reads letters
sent in .either piugging^ or panning
the originating station's progcan^
the former predominating'.

Several constructlvo criticisms
voiced in the program caught. One
was the appeal: of . Horatio Winslow,
the Satpost author and a Pasadena
resident, jfor the development of
comedy material writers along the
lines of George Ade and Booth
Tarkington. Winslow's letter stated
that thelre must be young, news-
papermen throughout the country
who can develop a natlve^- brand of
humor -in contrast to the 'wisecrack
;ype which he deplores.
One woman -wrote that she had no

kick comins because there was no
time during the., day -that she
couldn't find some kind of program
to interest her. ,

This letter reading is inter
spersed with VOcal numbers by the
Guardsmen, quartet, with mike mix
Ing not as ^ood as It should be.
Wildhack's sig' is a snore and the

singers' parody. The Radio, She
Ain't What She Ought to Be.'

heny.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD-WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

This Week (July 28)

Keith's Memorial, Boston

Sole Direction

Herman Bemi
1619 Broadway, New York

LOU
LUBIN
WOR—^Tuesday, t p. m-

"The time haB come,"
ttae Walmfl said,

"To talk of many fhlncs:

Of Bhoes and ShipB—
Of Seallnc-Wax

—

Of CABBAGES
And KINGS.'*

AUSTIN STRONG

Monday
WAdnAaday
Friday

w
E
A
F

5:16 P.M.
N.B.C.

Network

GYPSY
iNINA

"The Haunting
Romantic

Voice of Radio"

WABC
COlUMBtA BROAPCASTINti SYSTEM
TUESDAY I SATURDAY
.7 P.M. I 7:15 P.M.

Met. CBB

ROSS PEARDON
Songs
Sustaining'
WJZ, New York
Ross Feardon, one of NBCs

latest reoruits for a buildup,
holds both Thursday and Saturday
evening spots. On the former night
he'd one of the items filling, the
hour's stretch on the web's blue
link, while the Flelschmann vari-
ties are on the red loop. As a filler

this baritone rates attention from
those who like their singing unal-
loyed by flourishes and their tunes
plucked from those that mother
used to sing.
Peardon heaves a rich voice

that's mellow, well rounded in- tone
and range. He lacks any distinc-
tive style, .but the training and ex-
perience is there to make it enjoy-
able for the sensitive ear. His rou-
tine is* neatly framed and packs a
signature ditty that fits his war-
-bling personality. The accompani^
ment is limited to piano and violin.
This, too, is aptly adapted.

Odec.

EDELWEISS JOE
Basso
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Bdelwelss Joe, alias Jingle Joe,

alias Joe Parsons, has a. pip sub-
terranean vocal apparatus, natural-
ly at its best in 'such numbers as
''Asleep in the Deep.' For more pop-
ular stufC he has some understand-
able difficulties getting, numbers in
the right key.
Three times a week at 9:16 p. m.

edelweiss Joe booms out the praises
of Sdelweiss beer, an aie that puts
beef, sinew and bass voices in skin-
ny, weaki and squeahy mortals, so
they say.

It's a nice program and different
from-the run-of male solOists.--S6me-
talk that it may go network in the
fall. Land.

KANE AND KANNER
iono^< Patter
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
KBC started this pair off wItK

the Memphis Five sharing this B'ri-

day evening, quartet hour. For their

last week's (28) contribution they
had the going all to themselves.
The difterence with or without ih»
instrumental quintet is of little im-
port. The two boys stack up as
;ust one of those hundi-ed -Odd com-
edy-harmony teams that filled the
deuce when vaude was voude.
"When they give way to straight

warbling they produce a good qual-

ity of blended harmony but they in-

sist upon • interpolating a cross-fire

between numbers which just doesn't

ell. For the major part of their

delivery the lads lean to, special

numbers, medleys and .parodies.

Most of this material Isn't badly
confected and withdut the comedy
patter the impression would likely

be in their favor. Particularly in-

ept for air purposes is that repeated
bon mot. 'Aw, nerts, let's go!' Aside
from the question of taste, the>; boys
leave themselves wide open to a
quiclc vote of assent on the part of
the listener. ^. Odec.

MORNING GLEE CLUB
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Male group, directed by .Charles

Albert Baker, heard weekday morn
ings over NBC. A 15-minute pro-
gram at 8.30 with numbers includ
Ing; marching songs, ballads, spir-

itueis, iaumorous^ bitis, and. occa'
slonally, pops.
Unit well' balanced vocally, both

the tenor and the bass sections, be
ing strong.'" Tone Is excellent and
volume adequate. While all num
bers are done smoothly, the group
seems to reach its greatest heights
in serious selections. Ballads well
handled, too. Some solplng which
is good.
Question whether 830 a. m. is the

'best' hour for such a broadcast,
Real singing may not be appreci
ated at such an hour. Jaco.

LOU
H O LTZ

WABC
EVERY FRIDAY 10 P. M.

program

'ALL ABOARD'
Fill In Program
KOA, Denver
Announcers and staff of KOA

were rudely awakened from their

noonday snooze one day last week
with the news the NBQ broadcasts

would be shut off from 2 to S. A
program was arranged in a rush.

Broadcast started with the an-
nouncement that it was so' hot at
the station the staff were going to
take an outing and were going to
broadcast it. Listeners were 'taken'
to the union station, where the ^spe-
cial' was waiting to take the -crowd
to Colorado Springs. The 'train,'

according to announcements, con-
sisted of the engine, empty baggage
car, where the orchestra played for
the dancing^ and a parlor-observa-
tion car. Some of the announcers
were on the train, sending the
broadcast by 'short wave' (with the
station sound equipment giving the
effect), and .Walter Campbell, the
unfortunate left behind, kept things
going at the station. The orchestra
played for the dancing-, and all the
While the sound equipment kept the
trd.ln running.
Vance Graham acted as m. c.

aboard the choo-choo. Other an-
nouncers available were drafted.
Program proved it does not al-

ways take a lot of planning to make
an entertaining air show, but that
sometimes an emergency trick like
this can get over nicely.

LEE SIMS
ILOMAY BAILEY

Headlined on Their Initial Stage

Appearance in New York at the

Capitol Theatre (Week July 14)

(TOMMY) (BILLY)

REILLY and COMFORT
NOW IN LONDON PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

Making records for Decca and broadcasting regularly from

May Fair Hotel for the British Broadcasting Corporation.

PERMANENT LONDON ADDRESS, CARE VARIETY

Hejibnry Stays East
Although he has settled his dif-

ference with Walter Putter and win
make a new series of shorts, John
P. Medbury has not returned to

Hollywood.
Humorist is kept in New York for

another year by radio contracte.

Radioites Will Recover
Cleveland, July 31.

Vince Percy, WHK organist, and
Jack Qraney, sport announcer, both

seriously injured in auto accident.

Grancy, with a skull fracture, was
firflt expected to die, but is slowly

recovering.

Returning to

for 3
the CAPITOL
WEEKS

Beginning August 4

CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE PROGRAM
Every Sunday Evening

8-9 P. M., WEAF

Management MORTON MILAAAN
V/ARWICK HOTEL, NEW YORK
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RADIO CHATTER
East

Dick Leibert doing his own an-
nouncing.
Jim (Cornell, WGY announcer, a

real ball fan.

Felix Fernarido's orchestra, at
•Burden Lake, N. Y., now over WGY.

Rush Gilbert conducting the
'Cheerio' program over NBC -while
originator is vacationing.-

Muriel Wilson and Fred Hufsmith
replace Norman Price .and .Selma,
Johanson. on the Saturday aCternoon
WEAF matinee revue which . fea-
ture's Lew White at 3:30-4 p.tn.

EDST.
Edwin R. Wolfe, former stage

RUBY
NQRTON
Summering in 'White

Mountains

JACK CURTIS
CURTIS iand ALLEN

-Palace Theatre -Bldg, New. Yoxk.

BEN MARDEN*S RIVIERA
l>r6de'nts

'

EMIL

AND .HIS
,.1.1

RIVIERA ORCHESTRA
WABC—WOR

Personal HanaKcpient
BEN MARDEN

PAUL WHITEMAN Presents

RAMON

A

N. B. G. ITetwork

KRAFT-PHENIX
PROGRAM

WF.AP

Thursday 10 P. M.

VICTOR
RECORDS

DO LP HE

And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL Hour
7:80 P> M., - Mon.»Wea.-Frl.

CBS

A Ben Rocke Production

MANDY LOU
with FRED WABING'S MDSlC

OLD GOLD HOUR
WUDNESDAX, 10 P.M.

WABC Broadcastlns

i
JOE PARSONS

Radio's IrOw Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Moo-Wod-Frl. 9:16 P.M.. CD8T. WMAQ

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

CHICAGO

director, is on the NBC productlo.i
staff.

Buddy Cantor leads Lillian Bond
to WRNY, N. Y., mike this Satur-
day (3) for an' exchange of picturo
gossip.
Tex Ritter, WINS, N. Y., cowboy,

is recjpvering from n surgical en-
counter in -the Brent Brigham hos-
pital, Boston.
Ralph Freese, who once dished

it out for NBC, in New York, is now
doubling froiri chief continuity
writer to chief Announcer on KOH,
Reno.
The Wall Street Brokers, who mix

vocal harmqhy .o'n both, -TyMCA.- and
WPAP, are ' breaking ! In a' vaude
turn at the RKO Flushing, Flush-
ing, Ii. 1„ this week.
.Mrs. John T. Kelly, widow of the

comedian, has taken up radio tech-,
nic. , ^

'!

Roland Martini, headman in the
Gardner agency's" radio department,
was once an editor of the Delacorte"
pulp group.
Pete' Deliima, contract authority

in the CBS. Artists' Bureau, ,out last
week with a twisted ankle.

Staff announcers at WLW, Cincy,
are Arthur Aliisworth, Joe Ried,
Peter Qra;nt and J. Howard Doyle.
Most extensive autog:i:'aph book of

radio notables Is owned ' by J. de
Jafa Almonte,- director of ^evening
operations- at the NBC. He urges
all . distinguished .visitors to John-
henry his book. .

Dorothea Ponce (Ponce Sisters)
In-FlpwAt-'hospitfiJ; . New Yoxk.JtoJr

.

lowing - appendicitis operation; re-
cup.eratl'ng nicely.

West

True Boardman added to Cath-
erine, -the Great,' KHJ, Los Angeles,

'Globe Headlines' ovfer KHJ, L.-
A., took advantage ot its he^vspaper
office 'atmosphere and . covered the
flim studio strike last week.
New trl-weekly half hour . sus-

itainer on KMTR^ Los Angeles, is

'Hlghwayj 66.' Is In nature of .a
>tra,veIog. ',

, . .

New KNX, Hollywood, program is
•College Daze ^njJ Knights/ written
by

.
Victor Potei, .former pcreen

comedian, who is also directing.
KHJ, L. A., has a new sound effect

engineer, Fred Bowen.
KICK has okay to move from Red

Oak to Carter Lake.'-Ia.
Lincoln, Neb., gets a new police

license, 50- watts. Ditto Lincoln
Park, Mich.
James> Isherwood and Hal Sher-

man of KHJ, booked into L. A-.

Loew's State .Aug. 3.

Kj^y Parker has a new beauty
secret program Ave days weekly
over KHJ, L. A.

^ori and daughter of Naylor Rog-
ers, g". m. of KNX, Hollywood, are
both improved following an auto
accident two "weeks ago.
Sam Hardy m. c.'d the Blue Mon-

day Jamboree, coast CBS, tonight.
JLew Cody formerly held the.spot.
Eugenia Wills,' Phoenix, breaking

into radio in skit
'

Dick Lews, manager of KTAR, en
route to Century of Progress.
Bun Caverly still holding down a

spot at KTAR:.
Jimmie Geare, son of a dairyman,

is one of Phoenix's best tenors.

Mid-West

WBBM bought time from its

wavelength partner KFAB, Lincoln,
in order to stay on air contlnu-
o'u'sly for Wiley Post broadcast.
Ted Weems auditioned In Chi-

cago for Schlitz Beer. Same com-

.

pany also considered Paul White-
man. '

Al Buettner back In Milwaukee
folloyiring screen tests at the
World's Fair. Al was chosen to ap-
pear In a picture which is to have
representative boys and girls from
all over the country on view. His
regular job is behind the mike at
WISN.
•Thomson Bartlett, WISN, Is the

fourth member of that station's
staff to head for the Coast on va-
cation. But Bartlett is bound
toward the Atlantic.
Walter Gelhard has been added

to the announcing staff of WTMJ,
Milwaukee 'Journal' station.
Leonard Labowitz, Cleveland at-

torney and theatrical producer, has
patented idea of distributing radio
recordings in canned products. Rec-
ords for phonographs will bQ miriia
ture In size, including trade -an
nouncemcnts, and plan is to sell

them to canned goods manufac-
turers who have radio programs.
Labowitz now trying to tie up with
William Morris agency on idea.'

TITO GUIZAR
NOW APPEAEING Original ROXY, NEW YOUK (July 29)

NEXT WEEK (August 4), FOX, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Also BILTMORE CASCADES, BILTMORE HOTEL, Nightly
BROADCASTING WABC

Wednesdnr* 8. P.M. Snturdny, Bs4,'J P.M. Sundiir, 7 P.M.
MnnnfiTonont C.n.fi. *

Ad Agencies^

Radio Execs (Asaociated With
the Show or Performance

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayer & Son, inc.

500 Fifth Ave., N. T. C»

Douglas Coulter.

Batten, Barton, Durstine &
Osborne, Inc.

38'3 Madison Ave., N. Y. O.

Roy Durstine.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Emllle L. Haley:

Benton A- Bowles, Inc.

444 Madison Ave., Nl Y. C.

E.- M. Ruffner.

Biow Com Inb.

521 Fifth Ave, N. Y. C.

Milton Blow.
Blackett-Sampie'-Hmrnmert, Inc.

?30 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Frank' HummerL
George Tormey.

Blackman Co.
122 B. 42d St.. N. Y. C

Doug'iass Storer.

Campbell- Ewald Co.
292 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.

C. Halstead Cottingtop.

Cecil, Warick & Cecil, inc.

23Q' Park Ave., N. Y. C.

J. H. McKee.
The Paul Cornell Co.

580 Fifth avenue. N. Y. C.
L: "S. Cffsklnr

Samuel. C. Croot Co.
28 West 44th street, N. Y. C.
Arthur Anderson.
Erwiii, Wasey & Co.* Inc.

420 Lexington' Ave., N. Y. C.

Charles Gannon.

Willidm Esty & Co., Inc.

6 E). 45th St.. N. Y.'C.

William Esty.

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.

Mann Hollner.

Albert Frank-Guenther Law,.
Inc.

70 Pine St., N. Y. C.
Frank A. Arnold

Gardner Advertising Co.
330 W. 42d St.. N. Y. C.

R. Martini.
Gotham Co.

250 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
A. .A. Kron.

Hanff>Metzger, Inc.

Paramount, Bldg., N. Y. C.

Louis A Witten.
Shirley Buchanan.

Joseph Katz Co.
247 Park Ave,, N. Y. C.

Joseph Barnett.'
Lambert & Feasley, inc.

400 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.

. 17 E. 46th St.. N. Y. C.

Arthur 3ergh.
Ray Virden."

Robert W. Orr.

Lord & Thomas
247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Montague Hackett.

McCann-Erickson, Inc.

285. Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
Dorothy Barstow.

Newell- Emmett, Inc.

Richard Strobrldge.

Ruthrauff 6L Ryan, inc.

Chrysler Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lexington Ave., N. Y, C.
John U, Reber.
Robert Colwell.

Gordon Thompson.
Cal Kuhl.
A. K. Spencer.
ITerschel WIlIiamB.
Nathan Tufts.

Young & Rubicam
285 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.

Hubbcll Robinson.
W. R. Stuhler.
Donald StaufCer.

Crawford Back at Par

Coast Mnsikers

Los Angeles; July 31.
It's ofC-again-on-again with Lou

Diamond, . who has prepared to fly
east evory day during the past
week. Air companies are beginning
to doubt those daily reservations.

The Bobby Crawfords ensconced
with "the Sammy Lees in Beverly
Hills currently.

Henry Meyers and Din;iitri Tiom-
kin ha-ve wrlttfen a' tune,- 'Easy 'to
Meet and Hard to Forget/ . for 'A
Man's Castle' at Columbia.
Jerry White, formerly with the

Radio; Franks and Irving Berlin,
now. at- i*aramount, acting as mu-
sical advisor on the Marx Bros.
'Duck Soup.'

Earl Dancer's band, 14 pieces, and
20. line girls and speclaUsts, all col-
ored, open Aug. 1 at the Hollywood
barn, replacing the Buddy Fisher
Orch.

Word is around that Gottler,
Mitchell and Conrad will reassem-
ble for pic work, but Con denies it.

After 'Dancing Lady' at Metro,
Adamson and Laije ' shift to United
Artists to scorb 'Jo^ Palooka.'
Jack Mills here' for . a rest.

Joe, Young on his way and dick-
ering .with Paramount.
Talk of the Gershwins at a studio

this fall.

Harry Barris has assembled an
orchestra to open Aug. 4 at Casino
Gardens, Oceah'Park;" replacing the
Lou Traveller aggregatioin. Clar-
ence Rand will handle the vocal
choruses.

Art Schwartz is a scrambled egg
flend;^_ ^
Jimmy Grier flfe.w~o'veir~th€r'weeIc'

end from L. A. to Seattle to get
his first look at his don, born a
week ago. The mother- is Berta Col-
lier, formerly of the CoUIer Sisters,
vaude act.

,

Warren and Dubin wrote 'Honey-
moon Hotel' and 'Shanghai Lll' for
Warners' 'Footlight Parade.' Sammy
Fain and Irving^ Kahal wrote 'By
a Waterfall' and 'Sitting on a
Backyard Fence' for the same pic.

With Urban Thielman joining Sid
Lippman's orchestra at Cocoanut
Grove, Walter Ruick, formerly
pianist at Loew's State, replaced
him with Ray Paige's KHJ orches-
tra.

Harms, Wltmark and Itemick of-
fices moved from the Warner's Hol-
lywood building to larger quarters
in the Warner Sunset studio.

Songpluggers won a baseball
game at last, defeating George
Hamilton's orchestra, 14-8, last
week." Ditty demonstrators claim
their score would have been higher
if most their men hadn't scrammed
back to work during the last two
Innings.

Frank Skinner arrived at Metro
from New York to do the dance
arrangements on 'Paid to Laugh,'
the Marion Davies-Bing Crosby
fllni.

All the songs In the Ed Wynn and
Jack Pearl pictures at Metro will
be comedy tunes. Wynn' will use
oldtimers and Rodgers and Hart
will do the Pearl words and music;
with a possible'^ tune or two being
sent from New York by Dorothy
Fields and Jimmy McHugh.

Linit's pne-Hoor Variety

Show, but No Talent Set

Linlt cotnes back to CBS Oct. 2
with an hour's Sunday night variety
show. Stanza will be built around
a name comic-m.c, and band, but
ncthing In the way of talent as yet
has been signatured.,
Hookup will be from coast to

coast with around 40 stations in-
volved.

A New High

Estes Park, Colo., July 31.
.The highest spot from which the

regular broadcasting has been dono
Is Estes Park, over 7,000 feet high.
Eddie JUngbluth and his orches-

tra are furnishing the programs
from the Riverside amusement park
three times a. week over KQA,
Denver.

HAROLD
A R L E N

NOW PLAYING SEV-
ERAL WEEKS* ENGAGE-
MENT^ LOEW CIRCUIT

—Per^onaL. .Appearance of the
Young American Composer"
of "Stormy Weather" and
Other, Current Song Hits

Assisted His
16 Voice Choir

MTANAOEMBNT
R. A. WACHSMAN

SBS .West 50th Street, New'Toric
CO-6-1106 or OI-7-C990

After being abroad several months,
Jesse Crawford comes back to the
Paramount, N. T., Friday (7). Prior
to European engagements he had
been at the New York Par since its

opening.
On the return, he- and Mrs. Craw-

ford Will both be at the consoles.

Sachs Ork Indef
Birmingham, July 31.

A new, floor show has succeeded
the Raymond Lehr unit at the Ter-
race Gardens room of the hotel
Thomas Jefferson here.
Jlmmle McCohhell is director of

the room and has signed Coleman
Sachs' orchestra indef.

Edgewater Beach Club
Detroit, July 29.

This spot has everything to offer
to nlghtlifers except., acpessability.
Located on Lake St. Clair quite a
way from downtown Detroit, it
comes under the classiflcation of a
roadhoiise rather than night, club.
However, the type of show pre-
sented could be transferred success-
fully to any night spot in the coun-
try.

Spot Itself Is as pretty as can be
desired. The music very dance-
stimulating and the location is on
cool St. Clair. Show, beaded by
Phil Saxe arid Ethel Norrls, is big
time. Phil Saxe m.c.'s and sings;
Miss Norrls sings. Patsy and
Mickey and Patricia Reynolds are
dancers.
Saxe looks good for an indefinite

stay here. With a seemingly un-
limited quantity, of material he tops
it all with .a limitless supply of ex-
tra verses for 'Let's' Do If" from the
musical show 'Paris' in which he
appeared with Aaronson's 'Com-
manders. Saxe is the best of the
parade of m.c.'s who have appeared
at various local night spots.
Miss Norris has appeared at vari-

ous night spots locally and seems
to have developed a very good night
club style. Sitting on a piano for
her songs she accents her dimin-
ultlyeness. Running a chance of
being accused of lifting the Helen
Morgan trademark she has her own
style and has achieved a very nice
following.
Patsy and. Mickey are a nice, fast

dance team who can play ahywhere.
Doing okay on a night club floor.
Act offers some fast dancing and
sold with a lot of speed.

Patricia Reynolds' dances include
a rhumba. She makes a very nice
appearance, dresses nicely offering
a.nice set of dances.
Bob Chester orchestra offers a

very high type of dansapation. As-
(Contlnued on page 4a>

DON LANG
and his

TRUE ANIMAL STORIES

WABC
Coast-td-Coast Network

Monday—Friday, 5 P. M.

Columbia Broadcasting System

DUMB
CRACKERS

ROBERT
BURNS

PANETELA
WABC
Every

IVednesday
Eveninr

at 9:30 K 1|.

BURNS "^.ALLEN
Dlr.t WM. MORBIS AGENCX

This Week (July 28)

FOX, PHILADELPHIA

JAMES
MELTON

I Ma

"the Golden Voice of the Air"

WJZ
Sunday, 9 P.M.

GULF OIL PROGRAM
Mnnaeement, NBO Artists' Bureaa

For That Boy Part

ANDY (Skippy)
DONNELLY
A Saason ns "SklPPy",,

Past 9 MonthB as T
•Moud & UlU"—NBC Net-

work, ViM Blnglng TOlco, too.

rite: Mrt. M. Donnolly.

oare Variety. N.,t. c

RAYMOND BAIRD
THIS WEEK, SXTLt 29

RKO ALBEE, B'KLYN
NEXT WEEK, AUO. K

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
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Revival of Interest in Organists

By Picture Theatres NoticeaUel

MILLS BUYS BRULL RIGHTS

Deal With Berlin House Give«
American Strauss 'Waltzes'

•Revived Interest In organists IS

manifested with the likelihood con-

pole artists Will receive more bllUnB

attentlqr^ with the new season. Cir-

cuits are putting on organists In In-

creasing numbers and the organists

themselves recognize this by the

manner In which they have been

consulting the name organ soloists

lor specl'al theatre material.

I^eW White, for example, Is writ-

ing organologs for them, conned

from his past experience at the

Boxy. White Is now concentrating

solely on . NBC broadcasting from

the Radio City Music Hall and from

his own organ studios.

The following Is a list of or-

ganists In the JSTew York rrietropoli-

tari area who are new or recently

engaged, or who are planning to

extend their presentations:

Ambitious Organists

Adolph Gobel, Proctor's 86th St.;

Betty Gould, Proctor's B8th St..

^obnny Winters an»l Leo Weber, just

pet for the Paramount, Stapleton,

Staten Island, and also on WEAF,
Bob Machat, RKO Madison, Brook-

lyn ; Con Mafffle, XSew^s'T^aradtseT

theJBronx; L.OU Bonder, Park Plaza;

Wild Oscar* Loew's 17Bth St.; Al

Curtis, Academy of 'Music; Teil

Meyn, Loew's, Jersey City, also via

WAAT. Andy, St. George theatre.

St George, S. I.; Max Martin,

lioew's Met, Brooklyn; IJgon Dough-

erty, Loew:8 Kings, Brooklyn; Jack

Meyer, Marlboro, Brooklyn; Ralph

Walker theatre, Brooklyn; John

Ward, Savoy, Brooklyn; John Ham-
mond, Strand, Brooklyn; Henrietta

KAmem, XK)ew's Pitkin, Brooklyn:

Bill Meeder, RKO Richmond, Brook-

lyn; Joe Slpves, Loew's Valencia,

Jamaica, L. I.; Beriile Cowham,
RKO, Flushing, L. L

Irving Mills who sails Aug. 3 on
the 'Majestic' from Paris- for !New
York with the Duke Ellington or-
chestra, closed with Karl BruU of

Standard Pubs Holding Up Music

Code; Tin Pan Alleyites AU Set

Berlin UA-Radio Songs

Set for Pub by Dreyer
I

Holljrwbpd, July 31.

David Dreyer has returned to the I Vienna' show score, based on the
coast from New York after con- Johann Strauss Waltzes,
suiting with home office officials of Mills will split the copyrights be-

United Artists and Radio regarding tween Mills Music and the LaW'

S» t^th^BliifcaTJ'o^''"''''"" Bi-wii-Freed Tune Rates
It includes quite a few composi- $85,000 SccnC for 'LadV*

tions by Franz Lrehar and Robert \
^ '

^
Stoltz, includinf,- the 'Waltzes From

|

Hollywood, July.31.

Although Harold Adamson and
Burton Lane were hired by Metro

I

to do three songs for 'Dancing
Lady', studio will still use a Nacio

the publishing of all songs from rence Music companies In both of Herb Brown-Arthur Freed number,
'Life Is a Merry-Go-Round', in the

film. Latter tun© will be a big

production number, studio expecting

to spend around $85,000 on the scene.

Also a Rodgers and Hart song,

written around the picture's title,

may "go in.

The Gus Kahn-Walter Donaldson
song, 'Dancing In the Moonlight',

written for -Footlight Parade' and
rejected by- Warner studio execs, has
been taken by Metro for an elab-

orate, scene in 'Hollywood Party'.

Kahn and Donaldson are current

their'pictur.s by Berlin. He is IrOn- 1 which he is interested.

Ing out final details here with studio

Berlin is forming two subaids, fQfQijill jOCl6n6S
with half Interests owned by the '

^
studios. 'Dreyer will remain here
permanently to take charge of music
publishing and to act as consultant
on spotting of songs in films. Ex-
pected that the two new firms will

be called United Artists Music com
pany and- RKO Music Co.

Dreyer will act as a liaison be

Give ASCAP Tobgh

Radio Checkup Job

At the request of foreign per-
forming rights societies, the Ameri-

^ ^, ^ .can Society of Composers, Authors
tween aongwriters and the studios Publishers Is setting up an ly writing a four-song score for
and also dash off a number now and elaborate system for charting the some futu-.e picture at- Metro's
then.

NEW SYNC PACT

MAYBE CRAWFORD WILL

PRODUCE AT STUDIOS

Bobby Crawford, now In Holly-

wood on picture song publishing

iaeals, may remain- on the coast In

production, with Warner Bros, or

Darryl Zanuck.
It's the same hook-up as four

years ago during the heydey of the

songwriters' gold rush when War-
ners bought up several of the

Harms' group of publishing subsids

and others. Including Crawford's

DeSylva, Brown & Henderson firm.

The DeSylva firm has since been

repurchased by Crawford.
At that time the publisher was

Bitting In on WB production. He
was a sort of assistant to Jack
"Warner and also Zanuck.
Meantime DeSylva . Is tleing In

'Btrongiy with Paramount. Lou DIa
mond, In charge of Par's song pub
activities, favors DeSylva as a pub
llshlng outlet, veering away from
Par's Famous Music Co. connection.

Calloway's Plans
6ab Calloway Is slated to bow

back Into the Cotton Club, In Har
lem, Sept. 15. As now plotted the

combo after completing its engage-
ment at the Ambassador, St. Louis
Aug. 31, will play a few one-hight

dance dates on the way east and lay

oft for a week's rest prior to the

fall unveiling at the Harlem niterie

Blue Rhythm unit, the spot's cur-

rent incumbent, may follow its exit

with a European tour, something
that Irving Mills now on the other

side is negotiating.

A VOCAI, THBlLt

PHIL REGAN
O&Inln? new friends dally

wUh tala masterly slnglns
thrice weekly over the Co-
lumbia air waves... Phil la

on top, and will stay there,

because he feuturea:

"SWEETHEART DARLING "

"LOVE SONGS OF THE NILE"

—KHOLa-JiaU R MAlt;',

,

"LET'S MAKE UP"
"MOLD ME"

"MARCHING ALONG
TOGETHER"

."DON'T BLAME ME"

HOBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
1111 199 SEVENTH AVENUE {III
III • • * NEW YORK • • • illi

Drafting of the new synchroniza-
tion agreement between the mUslc
publishers and^ picture producers 1^1 ciud^a7p;V„';r:;*rn I^e'chaTts -^11

percentage of these foreign owned
Copyrights used by broadcasting
stations In this country. Those that

have asked for this data are Prance,
Germany and England. Since these

countries pay off on the bdsis of

individual perforniance, they hold

that this info Is imperative to them
-so -that-their -members-msuy-re'ceUM
their proper allotments.
Part of the ASCAP system here

calls for checking the logs of 10

representative stations scattered

around the country, with the batch

of . 10 being changed each week. In-

Par Remaining

In Famous, kt

Sans Tune Tieup

dANCE DATES REFLEa

Hollywood, July 31.

The- half-Interest held by Para-
mount in Famous MUsIe will be re-

tained by the illm company despite

the termination of its flve-year

agreement whereby Famous publish

-

ed all Par ^luslc. But In the future,

BPPED BIZ CONDfflONSIr.
tta pictures to other pubs, mainly

Band bookers eay that the OBe-\^''Py^i'^^''°'^\f-J^^^'''^'°°i

any prue or copyright tansies that
I
s^tru..~^^^

offices, they say, are passing up the

latter sector and. Instead, are cen-

tring their routing attention

now practically completed. Only L^
^j^; foreign' owned copyrights

Item remaining under negotiation is h^^-^-^— ^aily' Tiy the natioriai '

the scale of prices for foreign
^f^i^g^

usages, with that angle expected to

be Ironed out at a meeting betwee.i

Major Edward Bowes, representing

the film men, and Francis Gilbert,

of Gilbert & Gilbert, attorney for

the pubs.
Pact provides for the appointment

of a board of three, one from the

publlshersi another from thei pro

ducers, and a third to be jointly

selected, to serve as
any price or co

may come up.

General meeting of the pop
publishers was oalled for last night

(Monday) at the Hotel Astor, New
Tork, to consider the report of

their code committee with advance
sentiment indicating that the docu-

ment will have difficulty receiving

immedate ratification. Even after

the pop men have okayed their

committee's work the agreement
will -not be passed on to Washing-^
ton until the standard publishers

have' completed their own agree-
ment and the two isets of -regula-

tions merged into the one official

code of the music industry.
Standard men are not expected

to finish their' end of the trade
covenant for at least another week.
Their code committee Is currently
concentrating Its attention upon
collecting statistics and other data
from many' sources to refer to In

drawing up a scale of* minimum
pripes and the regulations pertain-

ing to dealer and consumer dis-

counts.

The School Dfscount

Prime objective here Is to estab-

lish a discount for schools and
other institutions that will not be
lower than that granted the dis-

tributor so that the dealer after he
has bought his merchandise from a
publisher will not—ftnd—that—ther-

—

local market Is practically barred
to him because the school teachers
are able to buy the music at cheap-
er levels from the publisher direct.

Pop publishers' 'code calls for a
maxindum working week of 40
hours and a minimum wage of $15.

Several publishing -houses, includ--

ing the Warner Bros, group, have
under consideration the idea of f^^i

putting these provisions Into effect-

before the submission of the code
to the NIRA authorities. One firm,

Shapiro, Bernstein, already has
t&ken the. step, with the hours here,

effective yesterday (Monday), cut
to . 38 per week. This company is
also Increasing its staff.

on

Gordon and Revel were given a
year's contract by Par and have
two assignments at 20th Century,

„ , - t„ I 'Broadway Through a Keyhole', and
such

««t%t„%nnd'Sw Enriand another Xhen available later. All

^^''n ?vpr the of t^elr tunes will be published by
The ballroom business, aver the

-o A- n
bookers, merely reflects the relative «

Q^^^f^^ Enters

^ ^, V * ^ 1
Industrial oonditions prevailing In

Bob^y Crawford, who Is here, may
George Ols^n, who trailed along these two sections of the country.

fyj._.g/p„_ ^.tu other writers un-
wlth Eddie Cantor on stock Invest- The slight nudge upward of Indus-

^ gimiiar arrangementj,
ments. Is suing Goldman, Sachs. ltd try felt In the south. New England

publish numbers from
individual officers and the Price, and other parts of the east hasn't when it can be dc

OLSENLOST,TOO,ON

GOLDHIAN-SACHSI

RADIO SONG SITUATION

IN CANADA TO A HEAD

Waterhouse accounting flmi for a
$10,000 actual loss which the -bands

man sustained on GS stock. Olsen,

through Julian T. Abeles, argues that

Price, Waterhouse erreid In Its state

ment of the GS financial condition,

and avers that only one year's com
mitment on the Manufacturers
Trust Co. purchase was included, as

against the . longer period of com-
mitment.

as yet found a kindred reaction

through the middle west.

Ratber InToIred, but

AB Got Tbeir TimeshB.tr''^L'tniri

der similar arrangementj, but will

the stu

pix wnen it can oe done with

out violating the contracts of Ralph
Rainger and Leo Robin, bound to

Harms and loaned to Par with- the-

publishing rights to their tunes go-

ing to Famous; and Sam Coslow
contracted to

a similar loan

and publishing agreement..
Diamond feels that Famous songs

ThreeAdam^oS%u'n1Uave| jave not been getting th. sajes

^ r> . , ibeen traded for one Rodgers and b'-eak they deserve in some in-

Arthur Sachs and Benjamin
jj^^^. ^j^. ^. ^^^^ involving the stances because musicals from Par

Weinberg of GS have consented to ^^^^ writers two studios and a *^ave been released too close together

a modified examination before trial,
p^^j^ music publishers. publishing firm to plug them

but Ralph Jonas protested. Price, Richard Rodgers and Larry Hart all to the best advantage

Waterhouse and Goldman, Sachs, at yf^^Q borrewed froni Metro by Sam Studio considers Its half interest

the same thne, are making a motion Goldwyn to write 'That's Love' for I" Famous, other half owned by

to dismiss the complaint. Both 'Nana.' Then Goldwyn entered Harms, as too valuable to let go

these legal moves como to a head into a pact with Irving Berlin to .and would not relinquish rights to

in the course of this week. pub all tunes from UA *ics. the catalog of Par pic songs, con-

Cantor, some time ago, started | Metro then wanted Harold sidering them in the same light as

but on difCerent cause.
suit against GS for similar reasons

|
Adamson and Burton Lane, under
Berlin's wing, to write three tunes
for 'Dancing Lady.' So Metro gets
the Berlin tunesmiths' ditties, and
Berlin gets the R-H chansonette.

Half-Pint Maestro

INJUNCTION DENIED
Preliminary injunction In Tony

Shayne's suit against Rosita and
Ramon was denied by Ju-stice Smith
in the Jamaica, N. Y.. Supreme
Court when the dancers decided to I Tommy Rockwell has imported
walk on Shayne's management. Half-Pint Jaxon from Chicago and
They are now operating the EK placed him at the head of a 12

Patio roadhouse at Valley Stream, piece combo at Small's Paradise,

L I., thmeselves, with Charles Pepi Harlem niterie.

associated. Jaxon's Chi connection was WJJD,
"shayne was previously a third |

where he did a long sustaining run.

partner, but when the pay-off didn't

arrive dance team decided to go on

their own.

— EECHIU:SIEN.,fiIASEIL.__
Ben. Gla.ser is now Bob Grant as

mae.<5tro. at the Piping Rock, Sara-

toga, for the August racing season.

Helen Morgan, Yacht Club Boys,

Brady and Barron, Marianne Davis

and the Godoy tango band round

out the .<5how.

Lou Irwin profc.s.slonally re-

chri.stened Glaser.

Himber's with NBC
Dick Hlmber's orchestra ha."? boon

taken over by NBC for manage

-

JTienJt±_ffiLt h.^ Moe
,

Gale remalnIng as

personal rCp,

Brunswick has engaged the E.ssex

House orchestra for a series of rec-

ords, first of which will al.so. be

Ilimber's own 'It Isn't Fair* com-
position. With NBC's management,
tv/6 extra pcrlod.% Wednesdays and
.Saturday.s, have been allotted the

orchestra.

negatives of pictures.

In the future, Par will feel free

to pick any writers it desires and
make deals with publishers to whom
these tunesmiths are under ci[)ntract

for publishing of numbers. Diamond,
who has been here a month, leaves

for N. Y. early this week by plane.

3 C-C ENGLISH SONGS

SOLD FOR OVER HERE

Berlin's has taken over" two
Campbell-Connelly songs for Amer-
ica.

One -title, 'Peter, Peter,' will be
changed both lyrically and by name
owing t^o the difforenco in the mas-s
American Interpretation o f the Eng-
lish origi al. 'Pho other number is

'Thcre'.s No ILarm ln Hoping,' which
Morton Downey did. on an Interna-
tional broadoa.st frorti London and
thus brought It to licrlin'.s atten-
tion.

Feist's has takfn 'All Over Italy'

from the Irwin Dash Co., a C. & C.

London sub.sld.

Ottawa, July 31.

The Canadian Performing Rights
Society has secured ' an Injunction
restraining Radio Station CKCO,
Ottawa, from playing various pop-
ular musical numbers for which the
society claims to hold the assign-
ment of playing privilege. Dr. G.
M, Geldert Is the owner of the sta-
tion In which was recently Installed

the pipe organ from the Regent
Theatre, Ottawa.

Application for the Injunction was
unopposed by .Dr, Geldert despite
the decision of the Royal Commis-
sion which recently Investigated
the broadcasting situation In the
Dominion In. relation to copyright
and performing rights. The com-
mission came to the conclusion that
an Improvement was needed In the
method of Imposing fees for per-
forming rights.

Bands Go Travelings

With Hillman Active
Los Angeles, July 31.

Band barnstorming Increasing
around Southern California, with
Famous Bands (David Hillman)
active. Has Jo Trent and his 14-
plece colored combo at Plsmo Beach,
Aug. S and 6, and Sam Coslow's
band at the Amba&sador, Santa
Barbara, Aug. 5. Trent steps Into
the latter spot the following week
and ..Henry . Halstead goes to Plsmo
Beach, 12 and 13.

Orvllle Knapp's orchestra goes
into the CJivlc Auditorium for danc-
ing Aug. 4 and 6, booked by the
Tommy Lee Artist bureau. ^

To Glorify Vivian Janis

Vlviiin. Janls, .<5on;rstroas with
Loon I^i'lasco's orchestra last week
at the I'alace, N. Y„ has been ait;nc'd

for Billle BlirkoTi' Ziegfold 'Follies,'

to be pro'liiccd by the ShCibort.s.

Contract was nogotlated by Her-
man Bernio.
Bernlo also set the Pancho or-

cheistra, wblch has been at the Cen-
tral Park Casino, for the Arrowhead
Inn, .Saratoga, opening tomorrow
( VV'od.nc-.'«day) for- the racing sea.son.
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Hit*, lie*. Cotton C« Culver Cltr. Calif.

HobbB, Pranks St. Catherine H.. CataUna

bland.
'

Hoffman, Barl, Caaa de Alex, Cbi.

Hoffman, U O., 78 BrnBt St., Buffalo.

Bocan. Bill, MCA. li. .A.

, Hosan* Tweet, Chanel liake. lit

Hoapland, Bverett, Rendezvoue. B. B..

Balboa, Ct^lt..

Holden, CalUe. I^asuna Beach. Calffcr

Holman, Bob, Tlvall C 1*. A.

Holmes, IjV^rlBht, MarUnlquo H.. N. X. C.

.HolBt, Ernie. Lexlnffton K.. T. C.

Hopkins, Claude, Roseland B. B'waj and

Fr-^Sra U7ai2i">»"» '^•^r
"•'^ A Sbc S P

'

Mieh. I
Homick, Joe, NBC, 8. IT.

^^ih^r- Buddy. HoUyWood Barn. Holly- Hueston. Billy. t689 B'way, N. T. a
I

B^lsner, vuaay. « . .1 xtvAb Alex. C8i« Wm< Morrlst M^iyCair

I casa Loma. Glenn Gray. 799 7th Ave., wood.
f . s- ; „ «' » if!* « v c

M V r r sher. Marlc;.Bd«aiyatw Beaciv B..,Cbi. Vt. aidir..;N. T, C.
. . .,.

IN. X C. _ - . . ^ I C;. TT^V „ v7 al«AU TTAiivwood. I TT^.i» noo. Southomalres. c-o Moss-Hal-

Bands and Orchestras
Week of July 31

Permaneat address of bands or orchestras will be published

without charoei-
. , . *

No eh9t-oe i« made fbr listinq in th.s department.

. For reference guidance, initial, represent: H-t'J^;J-:*;*?*"^*'

P—KyS-^afe, D Hr-dance h?ilU B-baliroom, R—restaurant.

As far^powible, street addresses in large cities are aUo

incl^dpd.
'

reeney. J. U., a» 9. llth St. Oakland.

Pabello, PhlU Albee T.. Brooklyn.

Pagan, Ray, Sagamore H,, Rochester,

Parr. Aaron, Miami Beaoh Country C,

Miami Beaoh. -

Feldman. Joe, lOM B. tWth St., Cleveland.

^pSko, JosL A.. BOO W. Glenwood Ave.,

^rerK>nT'cha«.,'PoU Palace T., Bridgeport,

1

Cpnn. 1

Peyl. J. W., 878 River St. Troy, N. T.

plo-Rlto. T«!a. M. A.. I*. A-

.

Fischer;: Carl, MMe^'o P- It^r I>«trolL

^ U v c piet^r.iMarlc^lBdwirater Beaclv5..^^C^^^^^^ .•

Ani'ew Chas care Kenhaway. Chicago, ^.jj^ Foai

Alexander, jian. t^ndhurst Pav.. Sny- casSIdy. I-.. Vanqriuver H.,.VancQUve^ uioh.

'jiVT'lr W'T ^IbC Ider.s Wke, w. «. M««huHrh. T«hn Uurrar'a Patio. New Me.
Xnnis, Kd., Vanity iPalr. Huntington,Fogg, M;i ,174 Beacon St.,

Ai-rtnrf Ti 3 08 Liberty St.. Newburgh.
I .%^^,,4vor- John. Murray's Patio. New I Me.

,
. \^r \,. j,,^ i*.... I

^-

imtSii' A wS e: Sh St.. Pilot. Mich. H^;;;;. conn. . .^
'\ Porbstelh. Le.^ T^arper^ITN.. Studio,. Bur- Don. Terrace GardeU. CM.

Aad?uB Biia..WESa. Elmlia; N. .T,;
| cavato. Ela. Flotilla Club. Pittsbu«tt. I h«„>c. Calif. I

Arand.- Henry,. id43 Broad ah-^*^,^^^,

v»v»«, - .baik. Calif. ' .1. jsemlnger, Bill, Hageratown, Md.

*™na Hanrv, 043 Broaa x.»«-.~ i Cave. 'oon. Knickerbocker H.. • Holly- " prlary. George. BP«|«»*nd. Mms. ^ Butt., Mont.

i^tirTu rt^'-S! Hu^^^^^^^^
"

. I
• Freeman, .

Jerrr. paradise R.. 40th *| pelloe. RIvoll T., Bal

Arbett -licft KVI. Tacoma^.Waeh. Pittsburgh. ^ • . .

ij&sW. S.; B, A..C.. Buffalo^ Charles. Rpy, Golden ^"-Pj',"

Arnhelm. Ou8. at.vPrancls H.rSan Fran- Chllds. Begg e. Roosevelt H.. N. T. C.

ciB^ ' .
Chl6-E-Beveiere. Station WJBO. New pr-

'

Aab. Paul... care Wm. Morris. Chicago. jeans.
.

amH™- a p 8014 0th Ave.. Dea Moines, chrlstensen. Paul. Wit*. Oklahoma City.,

iveriir BGd^ Booa Bros.. L. .A. - ChrlsUan. Tommy. Palisades AmUs. Pk,.

A.«f t>r Wm M-G-M Studio, Culvsr paUgades. N. J.

city. CaT Christie. H. J.. 1831 N. Ormsby Ave..

' '

' B I
Lrf>uliBvnie.

** Church. Ross. Buckeye Lake Pi, Buck-

Bachman. Lew, 2U N. Central. Chi.
, ]u»ke. Q.

, . v r,^
Baird, Mayjxard. .Crystal T.. Knoxvllle. Clarke. Bob. lOOO Roxbury Rd. I ). CO-

Bailew, Smith, Porreat C. New Orleans, ku^bus. O.

Barnard, B., S80
^9^'.' Morrell St.. Jackson,

j
clarke. Herb. L.. Municipal .Band. Long

Beach. Cal.

'ood, cam. .

Cervone. . ixxy. 002 Blackstone ,
Mg.. s^way. N. J.:0. .

I. Frleso, jr. P.. Strand T.. Stamford. Conn.

:Froat; Jfaclt, StaUon WJAR, Providence,

lula. Felloe. RIvoll T., Baltimore.

Iula, Rufrinb, City Park Rd.. BalUmore.

R..L
Furlilett; Flrank;. Vanity Fair, Chi.

dalnes, Charlio-Boss . 7 Hawkins. B028

Haverford Ave., ' Pblla.. Pa.

Galvln. J. J., Ptaxa T.. Worcester.

Garbcr, Jari, T^lnor B. R.. Chi.

1

Gatdnor, C. C," 1627 N. 24th St., Lincoln,

Neb.
'" '

.

"

Jackson's Jasz, 18 Chestnut St., lovers-

1

vllle, N. T.

J'affy, Gilbert, Lelghton'a Arcade. L. A.

Janaen, Edward, KVI, Tacoma, Wash.

Jeble, John, 75 Driggs Ave., iarooklyn.

Jenkins, Polly, and titer. Playboys, WCAU,

Phlla. ^ _
Johnson, C. Small'* Paradise, N. T. C.

Johnson. Gladye, iCTM, L. A.

Gaspare, Ick. Lido country Club. J'^^^""'
:.- L. A Johnston. Merle. 161 W, 40th St., w

Mich.
, Barangoes.: Dan. C Alabam. Chi. .

Itenry S. Barth. 8216 N, Cth St.. Phlla.

Barton. Herbert. 6*6 6ih Ave.,. N. T. C.

Boslie. Jos... 66 No. 14th' St.. Newark.

N. J. '•
'

Bauer. R J.. 67 Qrmond St:'. Rochester.

Baum, Babe. 220 Rose St.. Reading. Pa.

Baxter.. Phil, WDAP, K. . .C.

Beasley. Sherwood. Club Sallyhoo. Holly-

1

Long- Beach, N. T.'

Gates, Hal. KGBR. liong Beach. Calif.

tJatea, Manny, Alcazar Hi, Miami.

Gaul,' Geo., Washington, D. CCoakley. Tom, Athens C, Oakland, Calif,
j

• Qaul,- Geo., Washington, w.

Coleman, Emll, Riviera B., Bnglewood, Qaylord; Chas., La Boheme, Hollywood.

N. J.. Geldt. Al.. 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic

. Cole, King, Solomon's D. H., L. A.
I City.

'

Cola, Richard, Palmer House, Chicago.
Gersteii, Roger. Ctev. Clinton H.. N.T.C.

Conley. Ralph, 1110 Grand St., Wheeling. Qervln, ilal. 1025 Gough St., S. F.

W. Va. Qerun, Tom. Chex Faroe, Chicago.

-Connecticut Collegians, Green .Lantern
Gjbsoft'a Blu6 .Devils. L:0. O. P., Ball-

Inri,' Saratoga, N. T.
I room, Baltimore. '

°,

Conrad. H.. 1088 Park Ave., N. T. 1
Qjttjert. Peggy. Tl^o" ^

Cook, Arthur, WXTZ, Detroit. ' - - -— "-'^ «

Cooley, Fritz. Maple View, Plttsfleld

Johnston. Merle, 161 W, 40th St, N.T.C.

Johnston. O. W., 46 Grove Ave., Otta-ra.

Jolly Joyce's Syn., 016-17 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia. i

Jordan, Art. 0241 Norwood St., Phlla.

Jones. H. I.. Nashold's B.. San Diego,

Calif. ' „ ...

Jones, Rogan. KVOS, Belllngharo, Wash;

Jones, isham. Ambassador H.. Atlantic

City. N. J. -
, „^ , . .1

jorgensen. Ruth," 1286 Sheldon St., Jack-

|

son, Mich. • . w ,
Joslln. Chas., Silver Spray B.. Lon*

Gilbert Peggy. ?^ivou a;v *^*. .1 ggj^,^ Calif.

Olll, Emerson. Totem Polo B. K., bob
^^^^ iimmle. Variety, Hollywood,

ton. . : ^ .1 Joy, Jack, KFWB, Hollywood.
• wood. • Callt

'"Beban. Walter. NBC. S.F. ^uu>o^, —
, ^^n. '

>. t» . »i»

am^- BecWey. T.. 102 E. 8th St.. Wilmington. Mass. Glllen, PranTc. Detroit Tacht C, DeUOU.

^Uo, Cooney, Bernard, KWG. Stockton. GalU. Ginsbergi RalpK Pi^lmer.H., Chi..

"

. Beiaico! Leon. St Morttz H.. N. T. Cott Prank. Edgewater Beach H., Point 1 qi^^^^^ Ben, -Embassy Plub, N. T. C

Belton'B Syncopaters. Box. 1883, West claIre, Quebec. I Qoff; Marjt, Brt'ggs ^...Potrolt, .. .. . Kahn. Art Coffee CIl 701 7th Ave..

Palm .Beach. .Pla. Coyle, L. H.. 210 E. lOth^ St., Easton. Va. . 'q^^^^^^.^^

• Bennptt -bflive.'- Station WJJD, Palmer. .. ctalg, Francis. Hermitage H,, Nasbyllle. BaiUmopo, Mdr -
-. , -Kahn,-. Harry, J5210 Galnor Road. Phiia.,

House, Chloago^ I
Crescent Orch., Armory, MlMletOwn* N Y; I

a<>iaen Neal, WOR.;N. T- Pa. ^ „ w

Bentley Blilyi KXO, . El Centre, Calif. Craft Charlie. Frolics Club.- Chicago. I •

Qoldkette, Jean. Book Tpwer. Detroit ^ Kahn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N.J.

/perbowlte. Abe^ KgW. PorjtlanfJ, Ore.^
1^

2116 . Pennsylvania
j

Q({„ggje8. Aaron. cU> David rilllman.
| Kahn.. Roger W„ 1007 B'way^?*.^Y. C

Bercowltz. Aoe.. *.uw, jrorju»uM, urawiom ,. DUi,^, -.w— . Gonzajes, abtoh, »-w

Barge. W. E..' 07 Grand Ave.. Englewopd. I ^v,.^ II. W., Washington. •

I Hollj-wood, Calif. . .

i, t

3?.. J. VT
' '

I
OraWford. Jack. Coney Island, Clndn-

j Gonzales. S. N.. 81* <th St.. Santa

Berger,' W. J.J 6449 . Peni^ Ave.j Pitts- Uatl. •
. , Ana, . Cal.

urih.' ' Cugat Xavler, Waldorf-Astoria Roof, i

Q^j^^niaiburgh..' .
'

i

Berlin.; Paul; 4268 Archer AVe.. Chi.

Bemie, Ben, MCA."Chlca.
- iBerrens. Freddie. CBS; N. T. C.

. Bestpr, Don,, Lake George Show Boat

Lalce de.orge, N. T.

Bentord. Jaqk, Jaeli & JlU Tavern. Port-

land. Ore.

Blddlck,, Jimmy, Jonathan Club. Santa

"SliMtt^Blfiy. Log Chateai, Lurecne-ln-

Quebec. ..

Blacic. -Ted, ifll9. Broadway, N. T. C.

Blaufuss, Walter, N.B.C.. Chicago.

Blue Rhythm, Cotton Club. N. T. C.

N. T. C. <|

CuUen, S. B., 814 E. 0th' St, South Bos-
|

ton.

Cummlngs, Johnnie. Webster H.. Canan-

dalgua, .N. T. "

Cummins, Bemie, Baker H,. Dallas..

Cummins* Leo. WTIC. Hartford. Ct

Dahl. Ted. Lelghton'a Arcade. L. A;

DamakI, Henri, KJR; Seattle.

Dantzig, Ell. St George H., Brooklyn.

In. t

Goodman, AU . NBC< N. T. C.

Goodrich Sllvertown. 160 Wadsworth

Ave.. N. t; C.

Goodwin, Hop. 26 B. Church St., West

Chester., Pft. _
.Gortell. Bay, 404 Ma*Ison T. BIdg., De-

Pleasant N. J. .

Grass, Chet,' 2040 a Corona, Denver.

Kalis. H., Lido Venice C, Boston

Kamas, Al, Swanee B. R., Washington.

Kardos, Gene, Roseland B. R., N- C-

Kassel, Art. M. C. A., L. A.

Katzman, Louis, 1780 B'way, N. T. C.

Kaufman, W.. 28 N. 10th St.. Labanon.

Pa.

Kay, Herble. Peabody H., Memphis.

Kayser, J'oe, Mualo Box; Chicago.

; Keegan. Ross E., 22 Gold St, Freeport,

L. I. . ,

Klefer, Bert 447 R. R. Ave,, Pen Argyle,

Qrass, uoei, *v*v ». -rr*
—

'
— , i p.

Graysbn, Hal, Grand H.. SanU Monica.
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^oodslde,

'^';een,.G..F..10lW.tWthSt^N. T. C.
ktaB. fl. P.

Green, Jimmy. BeacH View Garden. C,
| ^JJJ'^JJ;' ^arry, 801 Keenan Bldg., PltU-jjiauLUBD, ..>.v<^>, •

1 N. X. urccu, - . Kennets, Larry, wi jveoimu

Blue Rhythm, Cotton Club. N. T. C.
pantsler. T.. Westward Ho H.. Phoenix. Chicago. . . ^ ..

Blumenthal's Orch.. Sovereign H.. Chi-
1 p.^^,,,, Q,ch.. U 14th St., Norwich, Qreenough. Frank, .

Blltmore H„, s*""*
""iclntner, H„- BenJ. Franklin H„ Phlla.

Bob'^ Bunnyslderd^, 80 E. Haverhill St,

• Lawrence, Mms.

Conn; Barbara, Calif. Kerr. Chas., Adelphia H.. Phlla.

Kibbler, Red, Recreation Pier, Long

awrence,^ Mass. m»i.inrf Aatorla. I H., Washington, D. C. 1 N. J. _ „ r»«. 1 Beach, Cal,
Borr, Mlscha, Ens.. Waldorf-Astoria, ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ 48th St. N. T. C. Gross. Prentls. McBlroy B.. Portland, Ore.

j^^^^^^^^
N-T.. ..1 ^^...^ /^i.— uniivnrnnd Ri. B'wav &I . -niiiT. 1002 lialu St, Davsnport, la.

|

Daugherty, Emery, Jardin Lido, Arlington I orote, Predo, IM Norma Rd.. Teaneck.

jL/nvw, —
-

" ^ ^ri»«, T.<,rfc Mor- 1 Davis. Chas,, Hollywood R.. B'way &
.
Boulanger. Chas., Ocean View Park. Nor ^Dav^^

^ ^ ^
folk. Va. . ^ jj^aie Moris R,, 144 Bleecker St.,

Bowley. Ray, 21 Beacon St, Hyde
I

T. C.

„ . ,^ „ Sacra- 1 De' Costa, Vincent 36 Pineapple St. Uence
Boyd. Tommy, Sacramento H„ Sacra

^^^^^^^^

Greer! Billy. 1002 liata St. Davenport. la.

Grler. Jlmniy. Rainbow Gardens. L. A.

Grlselle. Tom, WBAF. N. T. C
Grlselle. Tom. WEAF. w. x. w

tin; N. T.
Gurnlck. Ed.. 80 Reynolds Av*.. Provl- ^^^^ ^

Koostner. Jos., N. B. C, Merchandise

Mart, 222 North Bank Dr., Chicago.

King's Melody. 03 Mueller St... Blngham-

J Brooklyn, N. Y.
mento. Calif.

. . . „ T,<s«ton DePoreat Don. 171 King St, Portland.

Boyle, Billy. Copley-Plaza H.. Boston.

Boyle. Marian, Spokane. Wash •

^^^^^^ Studio. West-
Brandy's Singing Bd.. palmer-. Park,

^^^^ ^^^.^

Lansing.. Mich. I ijeiary. Jack, KLX, Oakland, Calif.

Brashln. Abe. KJR. Seattle. i

Breeskln. Daniel. Earle T,.
J**^ f 1 Detroit

Breuer. Ted, Charles Inn, Burdln Lake. Detroit

Delbrldge, Del., 404 Madison T. Bldg., »^

Gutteison, M., Valencia T.. Baltimore.

H

Haas, Alexander, 264 W. 75th St.. N.Y.C.

Haetely. Geo.. Luba Park. Coney Island,

I

N. Y.

Brlgodo Ace. Coney Is., Clncy.

B'way Collegians. Walled Lake B.. Do

trolt ^
Broudy. Dave. Grant T., PItUburgh.

Brown. Murray, Follies and aub Royale.

Cbl.

Brownagie. T.. 022 0th St.. Harrlaburg.

""Bryant. .W, H.. 1520' S. 0th St., Terre

Haute, Ind-
,

Buckeye Wpnders. 046 So. Main St..

Jlkron, O.
r h

Bunchuk, Yasha, Capitol T., N. T. ^.

Burk. MIlo. Brockton, Mass.

Durke. Chick. Amesbury. Mass.

Burke's Canadians. New ConsUnt Spring

Calif.

H.. Kingston, Jamaica.

Btfrtnett, Earl, Lakeside Country Club,

Fort Worth. „ „ ^

Burns, Jimmy, Lido Venice H.. Sand-

^B5*rs?i''B6nntP. McPadden's B.. Oakland.

Busse, Henry, Rice H.. Houston.

Calloway. Cab. 709 7th Ave.. N. Y. C.

..Candallo. Joe, Pelham Heath Cardena.

pelbam. N. Y.

Caperoon. Fred. 401 B'way. Caittdert. N.J

Cappo. Jos.. Lakeside. Park. Dayton. O.

Carlln. Herb. Guyon's B. R.. Chicago.

Carberry. Duke. W:alpole. Mass.

Carpenter. EarL Hollywood Beer Gardens

Pelham. N. Y. _ - . _
CafpW. Gordon. Lighthouse B.. Compton

Calif.

Dennlker-Klng Orch., Harbor Inn, Far

Ro6kaway, N. Y. ...

Denny, Jack, Waldorf-Astoria H., N.Y.C.

Deweesi Lowell, 1200 Jackson St., Spring-

field, III.

Dltmars, Ivan, KOL. Seattle.

Dolbter, Geo.. Cafe'de Paree. L. A.

Dotalne Orch.. 22 4th St, "^roy, N. Y.

Donnelly, W. H., 230 Glenwood Ave., B.

Orange, N, J.

Domberger, Chas., Mt Royal H... Mont-

real.

Dougherty, Doc, Adelphla H.. Phlla.

DowgU, Boots, Cotton C, Sao Diego.

Duchln, Eddie, on Ross Fenton Farms,

Asbury Park, N. J.

Duerr, Oalph. 11404 Orvllle Ave.. Cleve.

Durso, Mike. IGl W. 64th St.. N. Y. C.

HaenBchen. Gus. 60 W. BOth St.. N. Y. C.

Haines, 'Whltey.* Tavern Inn. 183 w.

Bend St., Pawtucket B- !•

Hall,' George, Taft H., N. Y. C
Hall, Sleepy, MCA. Chicago.

Hallett Mai. care Chas. Shrlbman,

Little Bldg., Boston.

Halstead, Henry. Muehlcbach H., K. c.

Mo, T t
Hamilton, Goo., AUpOrt Gardens, L. A.

Hammond* Jean, Sky Room, Milwaukee.

Hammond. Cheitlne, KIT, Yakima. Waah.

Hartp. Johiiny. 1^ Salle Roof, Chicago.

Hancock; Hogian, Jetteraon H„ Birming-

ham.
Handler, Al. Via Lago, CM.

Harris; Phli; Pennsylvania H.. N. Y. C.

Harkness, Eddie, 2810 Van Nesa Ave..

9 F
Ha'rrod. Bud. Yoehg*. R.. 1607 B'way,

N. Y. , „
Hatch, Netapn, Old Mill Tea Garden. To-

ronto, Can.

Hatch, WUbUr, ICNX. Hollywood.

Haney, Ad., 2« Capitol St, Pawtucket

R. I.
"

Hays, Bill. Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.

HeWt. Horace. Hlilstreet T., L. A.

Henderson, Fletcher. Roseland BR,

King, Henry, Pierre H., N. Y. C.

King, Wayne, Aragon B. R., Chi.

Kline, M., 5450 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Knapp, Orvllle. Cafe de Paree, L. A.

Knelsel, IJ., Blltmore H., Atlanta.

Knutson, Erllng, President H., K. C.

Kostelanetz, Andre, CBS. N. Y. C.

kogan. Harry, NbC, Chicago.

Kozals, Jim, Station WLFL, Chicago;

Kratzlneerr Bdi World's. Fair. Chi.

Krausgrlll, Walt 847 Clarcmont Idg.,

9 F
ICrueger, Art, WISN, Milwaukee.

Krumholz, G.. P. O. Box 404. New Bed-

ford, Mass.

Kyte, Benny, Station WJR, Detroit

Casino. Mission

Eddy-BurUon, Maple G., Feltman's.

Coney Island, N. Y.

Edmunds, Glen, Elk's C L. A.

Edson: Eda. Lelghton's. 7th & B'way.

L. A. _ _
Ellington, Dulcc, 700 7th Ave.. N. X. C

Elmwood sand, 87Z Van Ndatrand Ave..

Jersey City.
. I xr v r>

English, Brick, Valencia B., Santa Ana, N.J^^C.^^^ ^^^^

^Eppel. 5730 N. 7th St., Philadelphia.
""nt^l^TraU care NBC. 711 6th Ave..

BpplnolT. Ivan, College -Inn, Chicago. j^"^ C
Erlckson. Harry, Saltalr Beach Co., Salt

'^^^^^^^ ^^q^ Boston. Mass.

Lake City. Hlmber; Richard. Essex House. N. Y. C.

Esllck. J.. New Madison H.. Seattle.
j ^^^^^ ^ Q^g^a Terrace.

Chicago.
1 Hirabak. A.. 1128 Gottman St., Pitts-

Fay. Bernard. Fay's. Providence.. L ^
Farrell, P.. Inn. 4 Sheridan Sq., N. Y. C.

1
burgh.

La Ferara, Vinton, 1821 Grant Aye.. S. P.

Lagasse. P.. 613 Merrlmac St.. Lowell.

Mass.
'

Lampe, Del, MCA, Chi.

Lampham. Clayton, Luna Park, Coney

Island, N. Y.

Landry, Art, 46 Bth Ave., N. Y. C.

Lanfleld, M., BBB's Cellar, Hollywood.

Lang. Sid, Paramount, Cbl.

Lange, J. V.. 27 Abbott St.. LoweU, Mass.

Lanln. Sam. care CBS. 485 Mad.lson Ave..

N. Y. C.

Lanln, Howard CBS, K. Y. C.

Large. Rolph, Rlchleau H.. Quebec, Can.

Lawe, Bernle, Pattli Q., Des Moines, la.

Lefcourt, Harry, 27-10 Newtown Ave.,

Aetorla,' I*. I.
;....:-^-=^.~-—

.

....

.

Lefkowltz, Harry, Casley H., Scrahton,

Pa.
Leftwlch, Jolly, Oceanic H.. WrlghtsvUle

Beach, N. C.

LeRoy, Howard; Vanity Fair, Chicago,

Levant, Phil., MCA, Chicago.

Levey, Harold. NBC. N. Y. C.

Levin, Al, 470 Whalley Ave., New Haven.

Le'vUow, Bernard, Commodore H., N.Y.C.

Lewis, Ted, The Dells, Morton Grove,

Lido Orob, Suite 66 Loew B}dg„ Wash*
ton, D. C.

LIppman, Sid, Cocoanut Grove, L. A^

Lofner, Carl, Bal Taborln, S. F.

Lombardo, Guy, PavUon Royal. Lyn«

brook, L. I.

Lopez. Vincent Congress H., Cht.

Lorraine. Carroll. Playground,. Ch|.

Lowe, Maxlme, .Sboreham H., Washlng«

ton. . . . .

. Lowd^ Howard ..G.. .4100 8rd St, Ww
Washington, p,' C.
*
Lowe, Bernle, NaTiklng Cafe, De. Moines.

.Lowe^ Sbj, Matichestfer T.; JL' A.

.•Lown. B?rt, -^Vfi' Central,- H.. N. Y; C
Latins,. Paul, Schuler's Grosvehor B. R.^

MansHeld. O.

tiiiieke;" Prank. Davenport H., Spokftnei,

W^sh.' .
", •'.i''u .

<".•,

Lun4 Q. M', CollsoMm B. R., Tacoma.

Ltase, Harjey, Wilson's B'. B„ t.

• Lyman. Abe, 'Amb^issador.H.;' L:-'Av •

tynn, " Samtriyi . 2000 "W Ichlta St.. Dallas.

M.

.;;Macd6pai4,''Rex, .^Coltpe^^^ SJ... Peter»;

burg. r^-". .
.

iiaoe.. Art JtehdezvouB B. R.,

Monica. .CaL

M4ck, .Davo,,,Par.la Inn, L. A^

Mack, Ted.' Mueblebach." K. C, Mo.

Madre^era, '.Bnrlc, c-o Variety, N. T. C,

.MaW. f. J., 8007 H St., Oc^an P^rk,

Cal.

Malopey, R.. B.. 800 Elisor St..

Tenn. .
'•

Manthe, 807 N. Francis, Madison.

Wis,
*> XT T

. Marburger, • .. pseland B. R., N. t,

Miirshali, Rod. Hablenda la Ramble, W11-,

mlngtbn, Calif.
, „ ...

Martin, Freddy, Boesart H., B'klyn. N. Y.

Mnrtlb. Sil ,'Edgemonl; Club. Hollywood.

Masli Sam; Seneca H., Rochester.

Mason, pobblo (Ml >. New China ^
.Youngstown,; Ohio,

Maupln, Rex, KYW, CM.

Maurice; Jaclc KGFJ. L. A. .

McCarthy. Hii'ey. Lake Arrowhead. Calif.

McCloud, Mac ?are Paul Cohen„.64 West

Randolph, Chi.

McCoy, CJyde, Drake H., Chicago,

jlibaniei; Harry, Edgewood Inn. Albany-

PltUfleld Road.
. * r, ,

• McDowell, Adrian. Town & Country C,

Milwaukee.
McEnelly,, . J., 06 Sylvan St,

field, Mass. ^ ...

McGay, J., Detroit. country O"?'.-^^''-*"

McGowan, Loos, ciara R.. W. Kahn. 160T

B'wa-y, N. Y. C.
^

.Mcintyre. James, Chateau Laurler, H?

tawa. ' „^ • .

McVeas. L. a., 1221 B. 88d St.. L. A.

Meeker. Bobby, CTarldge H., .Memphta.

Mella, Wm., 91. Edwin St, Bldgeflel

Park. N. J.
i

Memphlsonlans, 02 S. Main St, M^mphlfc

Merotf. Ben,- MCA, Chicago.
J-

Messner. Dick; London Terrace H.. N.Y.C

Meyer. M. P., 920 Broqidway, Brooklyn.

•Meyer, Oscar, 4620 Camas St, Phlla*

delphla.

Meyerinch, Herb, SUtes Hofbrau, B. F..

Meyers A1..0200. Glrard Ave.. Phlla. ...

Meyers, Louis, Zenda B.,- L. A.

Meyers. Vic, c-o Dave Trepp, SeatU^.

Miles, Dusty, The Roof, Kenosha, wis.

Miles. Jack, Granada C, Chicago.

Mllhonand, H. I., KGA,' Spokanfc

Miller, Gladys, KOMO, Seattle.

Miller, Jack, Press Club, Montreat

Miller, N., 121 Williams St.. Chelsti,

Mass.
Miller, Vic. Loew'S SUte. Syracuse.

Milan, Bert, Eastwood Park, Detroit

Mills, Floyd, 786 Fayette St., Cumber-

land. Md. „ .

,

Milne. Del, 870 E. Washington St, Port-

land, Ore.
T..-.1L.

Mlner-Doyle, 1192 Middlesex St,. Lowell,

Mlnlch, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave.. Scran-

^Mlntz.' Herble. Granada Club, Chl^^.

Mlsheloff, Sol. Commodore H., N. Y. c.

Mitchell. Al. 4 Reed St, So. NorrtsUc.

Conn.
Mohrman. Mabel. KJR, Seattle.

Morton. Fran.. Italian Gardens, flpoka..

Wash.
MoUno. Carlos. Congress H.. Chicago.

Moore. Carl, care Kenhaway. Cht.

Moore's, Dlntyi Washington Arms.. *«-

maroneck. N. Y.

Moore, Pryor. Sehaber's C. I* A.

Moore, Tom. Cinderella B., Long Beat

Cal.

Moroy, Al. Worth T., Ft '"^o*'*';;,^ •

Morris. Glen, Silver Slipper, Baltlmow.

Mosher, V., 8137 10th Ave, S.,

h'eapolls. u C.
Moss. Joe. 601 Madison Ave., M. x. v.

N

Napoleon. Phil. NBC. N.
'''^f' .

Nappl. Bill. Tutwiller H., Birmingham.

^Nash, Len. Len Nash's Bam. Compto*.

Cal.

Naylor, Oliver, Walton H., P^"**,
...^

Ne«. Art. 0228 Spruce St.. Phlladelphls.

Nelrbauer, Eddie. Frolics C
Jp'*'- g

Nelson. Ozzle. Paradise Duck Farm.

set Highway, L. I., N. Y;
y c.

Nelson. Tom. Roosevelt H.. N. •

'

..JNe»m?m.,-AUred, U,_^A.,3tu^^

*
Nichols. Red. RItZ Carlton H.. A. C,

Nolan, Bob, Fisher T., Detroit

Noonan. Jimmy. Udo C Chi.

Norman. Jess, 1770 Green St.

liu.

O'Brien. Tom, Saranac Lake H.. S*!*"*'

[.ake. N. Y.
j^ y.C

0-Connell. Mark. 310 W. OUth St.. "

(Continued on pago
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FOUR FRANKS
Oaneinflf Muaie
13 Mint.; One and TT**^
AeadernVf N. Y.

Two boys and tw6 girls, osten-

sibly . brothers and sisters. Open

Many Angles in Strike

UANNY ROSS (1)
Songs
15 Mins.; One
Palace, New York
Radio has contributed few new

stars, from wrlthln . its own ranks.

There are many with ether promi-

nence, but just as many have had

equal prominence In other show

business, or at least have had

standing on the stage. Exceptions

are few;

Lanny Ross evidences the mak-.

lugs of such an exception. He's ft.

straight singer, just like James Mel-
ton, from the ether, is more or less

fresh to the rostrum. Both are

likened in that both evidence or

have evidenced capablliUes for stage

progression.

In this case, Ross will have to

achieve both mlko and theatre fame
almost concurrently for he's by no
means one of the elect of the ate

waves; not as yet, anyway.
the very engaging tenor of the Cap-
tain Henry's Maxwell House Show-
boat- hour oh WEAF-NBC.' whWJ
the general ambittousness _pf the

full hcur program rather than Its

Individual components has com-
manded public attention.

Stepping out In solo,, Ross dis-

closes an highly engaging personal-

ity with plenty of that^dentimce
front for tho femmes. He fortifies

this more than avera^ely good «P-
pearance with a telliug tenor. Per-
haps his choice of unorthodox vaufle

material alone handicaps him, and
then sgain this v6ry departure

from the accepted formula of song
routining may be of best yalue^

Still, it does require e^Mx^ Two
Irish numbers are okay only for.

John McCormack. liOve Is the

Thing* is 'a fetching enough num-
ber, wh-ch he specially Intros, but
then too It's a bit too quiet In that
particular spot. 'ap«w«ing ByesJ

nfrom *The Gondoliers,. Gilbert and
SullivS.n operetta. Is certainly not
vaude, but It's okay radio seem
ingly.

This neiw show business of the air

Js rewriting requirettients for the
stage.

Anyway, and this Is tbe smartest
bet yet, Ross eschews the mike.

' For one thing he doesn't need it In

an intimate auditorium such as the
Palace, which was built for vaude.'

For another, it would kill his en-
gaging personality. Save for the
thematic intro of li&Va Have Ah
^H^QT Cup of Coffee' (the sig. song
of*- his Maxwell coffee air show),
there is no mike. 'Coffee* is miked
from the wings, prior to appearance.
And, incidentally, this loyalty of, the

air talent to their ether sponsors
is something ainiost beautiful.

They never miss a bet in slipping

over an In-person plug for the air

advertiser.

Ross has been around a few
weeks prior to hltUng Brosidway.
He evidences possibilities. Wiht
better pacing of numbers, and fur
titer fortificid by a little more air

rer^, be's a type of "warbler who can
stay a tew weeks at a time in a
theatre. He's not a crooner by any
means, singinl: his stuff in forth-

right fashion; Generally appealing
atud he may oven get. somewlieres
when roore legit shows set. to the

casting stage. Aoeh

UE ROY, DARE, McDONALD and
BAIRD

Dancing, Musical
16 Mins.; Fullstage
Albee, Brooklyn
Hal LeRoy haul three people with

him in his present bid for vaude
favor who provide hirn^ with the

kind of support he should have.

They are Dorothy Dare and Barbara
McDonald, a pair of lookers who
came but of the 'Strike' Me Pink
musical with IicRoy, and Raymond
Balrd. saxist. formerly doing a
single in vaude. Quartet's turnr

built up here with the Albee pit-

crew and Phil Pabello on the stage,

need have no trouble getting by.

Act la down to the meat and In-

cludes but one dance routine singly,

by I.eRoy. This closes, which might
seem odd, but it's that numbw
which stands out. Umber-legged^
tap dancer, opening with a jgag that

gets there. Is fOUowed by Miss Dare
In a song; LeRoy then pairing with
Miss McDonald fi>r a double eccen-

tric in which speed la noijeible.

Baird la about middle doing ja
tough sax solo of the finale to tha

«WillIam TeU' overture, topped by
playing two saxes simultaneously'

On latter he jdiottld be facing the
audience instead Of going profile.

IicRoy's dance number, a cutle,

with the two girls precedes liis

single for the getaway.
Closed show here and over welL

CnUrr

slbly brothers and sisters, upeu i (Continued from page 5) ported, It is understood that many
with a brass quartet and then alter-

.
i of the acers have returned to the

nate music with hoofing and Imlta- Brotherhood of (Carpenters and lots at from $260 to $760 a week
tions. latter mostly by the younger Joiners, and the International head salaries under five-year, contracts
cirL who Is hampered by her self- of the Chauffeurs and Teamsters.
f?x^cTousness, „b5t Who has ^^^^ require, it is claimed, I

Those r^porte^^consciousness, uui. w -— This wouia require, it is ciium^u, i - i *_ ,

makings if she'U lay off the ^alte- ^^^^ ^^^ks. with the
f
"ewjew

.

<>« t^e American Society

tions and play for straight comedy, prum iuu*^
onerate as Clnematographersi which has

Only one bit got over strongly, and studios continuing to operate as|^^^^^^^ n««fi««niw no^i«cf

othets who were employed to re- I Cameramen Working

place the strikers. Par.—Victor Milnor, Charles lian^,

In various* quarters it is hinted Theo Sparkuhl, Leo Tovar, Harry
Elliott might encounter stiff oppo- Fischbedk, Karl Struss.

sltlon to this move from IBEW, -Wamers—Arthur Rodd, Rex
tertainment in iis lacK oi conmiuny. i which claims that It had been 'v^impy, Hans Konecamp, George
On third her0 and back for bows grranted sound Jurisdiction by the ggmes and two others,
in. spite pf a scant and ennnied

| Bogj^^ of Awards of i*® ^-A-^*^®^}.^^^.! Metro—William Dan

Its v.own right
With .proper seasoning this act

can come out strong; but It Is too
uncertainly routined at present,

suggesting something the kids

threw together for an amateur enr
tertainment In its lack of continuity

audience. Federation of Labor, afad possibly

from the Carpenters and Joiners.

Contention of the USBiW, it is un-

derstdod, would be that it and allied

unions had sufficient men to capably

handle the posts vacated by the

I

striking union.

milott. in abrogating the bi^lc

Metro—William Daniels, OUl©
Marsh, Hal Rossen, Max Fablen and
three' others.

Radio—'Kick Museracca, Edward
Cronjager and Henry Gerrard.
Fox—Grcorge Schneiderman and

one other.
UA—Gregg Toland.

Dept* Heads in Labs

Liaboratorles at Paramount, Pox,

LEROY SMITH ORCHESTRA (19)

18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Academy, H. Y-
Negro band of IS men and leader

with two women singers (neither of

whom does 'Stormy Weather') and.

three da^ctag: boys. Band, about:

equialbr dl^ded between strli^s Md,
brass, , is nicely Instmmeiited, with

the trumpets held down for a sweet

and low effect Band can produce

good music; which makes It tou^
Jthat tteee-quartiBrs of the time is-

wai^d on IndUEercnt colored vaude-
ville. ^ . , ^
One of the women, a shouter type,

gets over nicely with a rowdy song,

but the other Is a Wgh-dass so-

prano without being sufttciently

high-class to wow them. Her selec-

tions were poorly chosen *h***

house, but garnered applause at the

finish. Three, boy dancers and
singers—and Just dancers and sing-

ers; not bad, but with no diatinc-

tlon. Band should go better wi^
more music and less hoofing, it

can produce. vntc.

SAMUELS BROS. REVUE (5)

Dances, Comedy
15 Mins.; One and Full

Orpheum, New--XorlL____„_^^.
•niree boya and two girls are-good

routine dancers and have a sen«e

of comedy that might be develop^
They aUck too closely to the flash

routine stuff to prove any individ-

ual class, but okay for the neighs

and deuce. .
Here on In the middle and fare

okay as they wedge in between two
Ught comedy turns.

Comedy .is mostly slapping

around among, the lads and gener-.

ally causing one another to step

out of Uhe. Manages for titters

that way. Costumes okay.
All finish in a mlUtary precision

number for a fadeout Over when
caught Simple spot ,

lighting nU-
Uzed. Bhatu

THREE BLUE STREAKS
Skating . ,^
5 Mins.; Three (Special)
Academy, N.. Y.
Man and two girls in fancy skat-

ing, which embraces some of the

for an applause finish, with one girl a general strike; piacea nimseii. in
. jjaooraiories ai. jraicnnvum,, uoi,

clinging to . the man and the other an embarrassing position, according j^^^ j^^^ Warners are being oper-

hanglng to her shoulders. That to the feeling here, ai)id may hesl- Uted by department heads, with the
lifts It out of the ruck, not to men- Uate in- approaching the other In-

^f, |^^y Q^e on the lots having
Uon several solo tricks by the boy. ternationaJs. He was not Inclined experience. Union workers at Con-
No atalliiig for Ume, but soUd meat

^^^^ ^^^^ ^ jg understood, LoUdated walked Tuesday (26) when,

%tee°'S2tSmlng and appearance to break the agreement, and did so ^^^^ ^eing told that no film from

to he% tt<r8Sfedy wo&^ *«er pressure from the Ave Uo striking studios would be ban-

opener anywhere. Chic, striking unions. ^^n^ the lab is understood to have

.Should William Green, president tried to put through rushes on The
of the A. F. of I*, be drawn into Bowery*, 20th Century,

the fracas throu^ the- claim by
| j^^^ brought out that most

- - ^^Qg, contracts with term-

flgut ovoi mo
I
engaged players have clauses pro-

Hollywood, July Jl,
I

tween the lATSB and the IBEW, it
for the release of the players

Not unUl 75% eligible players is possible he wlU appeal after a four, six, eight or 12-week

have beSS"Uu!^ in Is LTks will other
^^f".^^•^^ ^^^^^TSE to

Btrlke.'^lod. the time element de-

the Screen Actors' Guild seek to ^agreement to pei^t tt^ lATSH to ^^^^
4. heeotiate a new deal with the Pro- Mr„„+„^*-«, xTtiivPipsal ha^ ausoended

Seek 75% of Members _ .—
-

,

T»^«^«^ CL^iw^^ fA 1?«iiifv producers that it Is a Jurisdictional
^^^^y^^.

Before UOing to Uiqmly
.Jg^^t over the sound,technicians be-

I JJJ^j

close the expected agreement with

Equity. This was emphasized by
execs of the Guild preceding a
meeting at the home of James
Gleason set for last night (Mon-

day).
No charter In the American Fed-

eration of lAbor will be sought un-

til local organizers are assuced of

a solidly knit body. A player must

I

have had three years' screen credit,

or one year in legit, to be eligible.

Edgewater Beach Club
(Continued from page 44)

negotiate a new deal with the Pro- Lo^tractee. Universal ha^ suspended
ducers Labor committee. Latt^' is Brown and Onslow Stevens,

composed of Adolph Zukor, Nicholas i^jjj^
j^,^^ understood to have

M. Schenck, Sidney Kent .Earii^^j^^
^.j^^ action in the case of

Hammons, Harry W. Warner
I Herbert Mundln and Frank Moyd,

R. H. Cochrane.
j
although the latter ' has not been

Gov't Gets In Case I substantiated.

Federal government entered ^he Agents and lawyers contend that

I

strike situation Thursday (27), the. present situation does not war-

when Edward H. Fitzgerald, local rant suspension, unless the studios

head of the Federal conciliation are taking advantage of another,

service of the Department of Labor suspension clause,

who had flbwri In Wednesday from Roach Last to Move
I

Washington, conferred with. u^I^^
eonslderable-tr-ouble.-wa^.encoun.

chiefs. At that time he was unable ^^'^o^
^^^^^^^ mceptt&n

slsted by a few outstanding musi-
cians who in themselves can put on
a show equal to most Dave Hoag
playing trumpet doubles as stooge

to reach Pat Casey, the producer-

labor rep, or any of the producers. of the strike a week ago, with pro-— '
-- ' I auction activities moving slowly

Fitzgerald stated that so long f^si^^^^^^ period of training new
the film industry had no code, the

(.echnlciane and familiarizing others

playing trumpet nouoies as sioogo i National Industrial Recovery
_
act I

^^^^^ duties to which they had been

and sum Branch sings low-down administrators could not intercede m
Kj.a^^gfgj.red. it was not untU Sat-

numbers aa good as Jack Tea- the walkout. urday (29) that all the studios af-

gaxd»tc~~Al'-Greett- at--the--pi^^ the walkout were reported

the strike would be to have the ^s functioning. The Roach lot was

unionists return to work, with the the last to get going.

Federal reps sitting In on subse-

m&kes the arrangements and plays

plenty of piano.
Spot plays to the ultra ultras lo-

cfillv with very few of the hoi , j^- — — _

p^6L A week day index usually quent arbitration meetings between

Includes many of the auto million-
| labor and producers,

aire names. Biz pretty fair. Lee,

ROOSEVELT ROOF

Early In the strike all studios

added to their police forces, al-

though at no time has there been

any real violence. Several verbal

skirmishes outside the gates with

maybe an occasional exchange of

blows were reported, but they were

Daily Union Meetino*

Dally moss meetings, the first

Thursday, are being held by mem
bers of the striking unions at the

Hollywood. July 27. j American Legion stadium. Initlaler „ot of a seriouse nature.

Hotel Roosevelt has been trying brought out around 3,000, with Har- studios are understood to have run

hard to popularize the Blossom old V. Smith, biz agent for the Up against a problem which had

Room and roof garden since the soundmen, presiding.
| not been foreseen, when some pUy-

MarcusLoew

[hotel took a. dive two years-ago

Numerous bands have been in and

out during the two years—some

good, some bad. New combo, head-

ed by Terry Dantzler. brother of

Mary Brian. Is about up to the
hotel's average—^neither good nor
bad.
Main trouble la with Dantzler,

who lacks sufficient personality to
sell his orchestra, and is. more, lead
than leaiding. Band leans to the
sweet side and with some good ar-
rangements manages to Impress in

All studios are now reported to be ers refused to go on the set unlesa

working normally, with more- appll- a competent cameraman was iDiax|-

cations for jobs than there are of ihg the lens. Claudette Colbert la

the latter. Many deductions In the one reported to have raised sucn an

cameramen's ranks have been re- |
objection at Paramount

Inside Stul-Vaude

rangements manages to impress ini 'Massa Laurie' is how Joe, Jr.. is addressed by J. ^<^^ampnd Johnson,

most of its numbers. However, to one of the old timers in the 'Memory Lane' current at the capiio*. «.
... - .,.1.- jt^..^ ^^r,^n.,^ I ^ ^_ . XI.. J... i.^^..^ ^^rr^iutrat-a atroia are liVUV

3^ ...

Generid Executive Offices^

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 46'"ST»

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

sell a room these days an aggrega
tion that's Just fair is at a disad-
vantage. Outfit is on the air during
the Iflte evening, too late to encour-
age home folks to trot out to a hoof-
ing spot
Vocalists are Eadie Adams, low^

down blues singer, formerly at the
New Yorker; Sugar Pelt taking
the sweet choruses; Hal BorUe and
Nick Escott. All are capable with
good personalities. However, open

1 air singing, despite a public ad-
I dress system, is never satisfactory,

one or the om tuners m xne memuiy *ju,iiw cv
„ '

i ooo
There are 17 performers In the turn whose aggregate ages are i.v

years, 91 being the top age.
i„ in a

One of the surprise appearances in "Lane' is Emma Francis, e-^'

buck and wing dance topped oCE by four flip-flaps. About fou'^/^fj*

she broke her back while on the Interstate time and was in a plaster «w

for two years. . -c 'f,r>a last
'Memory Lane' Is the outcome of the oldtimers' night at the Fnars

spring. It was Laurie's idea and the act was framed by him.

OKNBBAI. MAMAOKS

MARVIN a SCHENCK
BOOKINO UANAGEB

Indie vaude bookers are getting so jealous these days they SQU"*^^

a competitor is credited with having a split week house, w*^®"^®*^
,„ "^to

ess system, is never satisraccory. i it's only a half-weeker or with vfeude two days a week. ^P^'^^^^^.go
Spot Is, ideal , for the Califomia 1 the trouble of correcting things, In case anyone gets an idea so-auu

nights, tucked away in a sheltered
j has nabbed a split somewhere. • ^ j.^

corner of the second floor roof. It vaude on even one day a week Is so hard to find, the indie oo''k*'

iluse Vs\feiriSs.*^°^^^^^^^^^
hate to have it known one of their competitors is good enough to lana

when the Chinese, across the street, I
a split or two.

is breaking. Other open air cafes
here have folded fast, due to the
good old dampness and fog which
usually crops up about midnight
Roosevelt however, has ducked the
unfavorable weather, due to the

protected location of the root
Tap is light with prices sane^ and

the minimum kept down

Things that drive, agents nerts are such preemptory- orders as the

at the Fox Brooklyn a couple of weeks ago, when" an additional Jv^^

found necessary to bolster the show. On .46 minutes' notice the

wanted a $175 team delivered and 'if they miss the second show 1" aw*,

'em $12.50 and everything else pr6 rata'.
^y^^

e and I The Broadway Paramount needed a colored woman for a bit .

Place stage. She asked for |50; they offered $30, Big lousiness ensued oi o

needs a lot of plugging, which It I waiting each other until a comproi^lse was reached,

hasn't been getting. 'Opening night
ntlcal

got a good picture mob with Miss ^^-j. Qerber may withdraw from the vaudeville field to accept a P*"'

Brian responsible. From now on. ^ j^^^ worked out for him by the Edward F. Flynn orgaoiz

It's Brother's job. and It s- no^c^nch.
|

p
^^^^^^ ^
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VAUDE'S FUTURE CONFUSING
Izzy Rappaport

Sez a Mondifiil

On hdie Yode Op

Iszy Rappaport, indie operator of

the HipPi Baltimore, and a sticker

on stage shows, tells vaude men he

hasn't found anything wrong -with

vaude so far and offers as an ex-

planation why there isn't more of it

that the. chains load themselves up
with too much overhead. The chain

theatre, in Rappaport's opinion, has

to hear the brunt of high circuit

ofDclal salaries, big time film buy-

ins ideas, etc^ which the smart in-

die operator avoids.

The Baltimore operator stands be-

fore most vaude showmen as a shin-

ing example of^what vaude can do
when properlyJ>handled. Playing
combination 52 weeks out of the

year, Rappaport sometimes does not

let high salaiies for talent inter-

fe.-e,. hi8 judgment in that direction

usually receiving justification at the
boxofBce.

McVICKERS, CHI, BACK

TO VAUDE, VU JONES

Chicago, July 31,

McVickers, Chicago, is persist-

ently mentioned in the loop as a
possibility for vaudeville in Sep-
tember. That eventually is pre-
.numed to follow a return of the
house to Aaron Jones operation.

J^-C^tz it, is understood
will have the option In the fall of
paying substantia] back payments
oh their contract with Jones or
giving him the house.
During the past several months

Kc'Vackers has gotten B&K's fifth

choice, or slough, product and in

consequence grosses have been
war. But. whether B&K would
Jrelish Ifcvickers aggressively com-
petitive along the lines revealed by
the 8tate-LAke now under Joned
management Is a question loopites
were wondering about last week.

CBS' Dramalet for Vode

ROSENBLATT APPROVES

ABA'S SUBMITTED CODE

CBS has put the 'John Henry,
Black River Giant' sketch on the
personal appearance block, making
it the first dramatic show the net-
work has ottered to theatres out of
its New ^ork office. Program has
been on a sustaining basis for
about six months.
Show carries a cast of 16, headed

by Juan Fernandez, and including
a mixed chorus for the chant In-
terludes in the Roark Bradford
eaga.

Chi Wins Oat

En^ed through the WllHam
Morris office to ©pen at the Che/,
^ree, Chicago club, this coming
Wednesday (2), for a couple of weeks
^ more, means that Belle Baker is
8lvlng up that scheduled boat ride
to the other side this week.
She was to have sailed for Lon-

don for a two weeks' engagement at
tbe Paliadlum; 'but cnnctfied;

%lit Week Vaade Ont

Pasadena, Cal., July 31.
Stage shows on a twico-a-wcftk

"Plit, dropped by Lou Rard at his
Colorado.

Presently, house la uHlng Htralght
I^ude acts each Saturday and Sun-
^J} with a complete change for

day.

HAEEIS TWINS SAIL'
Harris Twins and Lcre.tta sal]

^'•e. 11 for London on some Ehg-
Wh bookings set via Milton Bergcr.
They open Aug, 21 at tho Pal-

So far as all show business codes
are concerned, the Actors' Better-
ment Association wants represen-
tation for all branches where artists
are employed. ABA, riot unmindful
there may be something of a fight
with one or more branches before
codes are put through, is first con-
tacting the legit side in this con-
nection.
Prom Sol. A, Rosenblatt, for the

legit code, the ABA has received an
invitation to be heard. This fol-
lowed several conferences with
Rosenblatt, who after studying the
$10-a-day minimum for all actors,
issued a statement strongly favor-
ing the ABA code proposal.
Following statement made' by

Rosenblatt for the ABA in which he

.

indicated his approval of the code,
a resolution was drawn asking for
representation on the legit code, in-
cluding att^dance at all meetings
and discussions. This peti66n was
forwarded to Rosenblatt, who re-
plied that he win take the matter
up with Cen. Hugh S. Johnson,
NIRA administrator.

Rosenblatt said, in part:
1 think you have presented a

very fine and helpful document and
I will personally call to the per-
sonal attention ~ of Gen. Hugh S.

Johnson, upon my visit to him, in
Washington your code which has
already been submitted. I am sure
your code, containing many helpful
provisions for the betterment of
conditions of the actor in all

branches of tiie sl^ow business, will

get every consideration from the
administrator. Gen. Johnson, and
President Roosevelt As I have no
authority beyond those conditions
governing the legitimate stage, I

suggest you wait further word
from Washington on the code you
have submitted.*
No approach has been made by

the ABA to the picture people or
radio if latter draws up a code to

cover acting talent.

The ABA code is already in

Washington, but whether or not
there is to be conflict with other
show business codes is yet to be
seen. Gen. Johnson has wired the
ABA that the organization will be
given an opportunity to be present
and heard when other codes affect-

ing it are brought up. The NIRA
administrator, in another wire, has
advised that the ABA ^ill be noti-

fied as to the date set for hearings
on its own codification.

HIGH HOPES BUI

tL VERT INDEF

Requirements Very Uncer-
tain—Fear to Invest in

Hopes of a Future Vaude
Revival Is Keeping Enter-

prise Way Down—Real-

ize That Something Will

Eventuate, However

BANK ON CIRCUITS

Affidavits and Statements Fled by

NVA Patients with N.Y. State Board;

Preparatory to Possible Investigation

POSrS $5,000 SPLIT

AND COMPUCATIONS

NBC Acts for Slate-Lake

Chicago, July 31.

A number of NBS radio acts
with stage experience are prospec
tive bookings for the State-Lake.
Sidney Strotz, of NBC artists

service, and Billy Diamond booking
the house are in negotiations.
Only radio personalities capable

of doing something more than take
bows are wanted for the vaude
hbW^. ' Pat Bajfries may be the first

booking.

Vaudeville is in a highly confused
state. No one knows whafs going
to happen nor what to doC^XOr
exactly whaVtio- expect or what nb^
to expect.

While hopes are traditionally run-
ning high that there will be a
marked improvement in vaudeville
activity this fall, the conditFon of
this branch of showmanship just
now is at its poorest. Salaries are
away downV business in )the major-
ity of stage show houses this sum-
mer is poorer than it was a year
ago, and producers, exhibitors, book-
ing, offices, agents and artists alike
admit they have given up guessing.

Therp was a time, it's pointed out,
when all of vaude knew about what
to expect and could lay plans for a
newly-arriving season with some de-
gree of definiteness. Theatres could
sense what their requirements and
possibflitles might be, booking of-^

fices smelled the way the trend
would go, producers would haye
some idea of probable policies and
demand, and actors would usually
havei.some thing .to work on, too.

All Up in the Air

The producer, actor, agent and
booking ofilce now knows no more
what might be wanted, if anything
much Is wanted, than they know
where next week's booking is com-
ing from. They frankly admit this.

Producers Virtually to a man are
afraid to sign up people at the mo-
ment or make any plans whatever,
that would Involve expenditure or
time. .The average artist, also. Is in

doubt as to what the circuits might
want of him. In former years, com-
edy acts In one would be In high de-
mand, or Hashes would be the cry,

blackout sketches or something.

Some optimism accrues from the
belief that perhaps one or two of the
major circuits, as well as Independ-
ent operators will at least give
vaude a fresh trial this fall.

Wiley Post's booking at <5,000

for the week at the Radio City. Mu-
sic Hall, plus a SO-50 split over

$65,000 net gross by the house may
result in a suit by Billy Jackson,

agent, who has retained John X.
Backer, attorney, to represent him.

Jackson claims priority negotiations
on behalf of the aviator, having
been in communication with Lice

Trenholm, Wiley's i>ersonal man-
ager..

S. Ij. Rothafel made the Post
booking direct, after meeting the
globe girdler at an Advertising
-Ohib function. I'his was. on top of
a circuit understanding, not to go
over $2,600 on Post's booking.
Paramount, KKO, Warners an'l

the iMorris agency, the latter rep
resenting the Steel Pier. Atlantic
City, had been approached by Jack-
son for Post. Haxry Kalchelm and
Boris Morroa at the Broadway Par
were interested In Post; also Lou
Ldpstone of the Chicago theatro,

Chi, excepting for the money.
Post's manager eventually told

Jackson there were too many angled
attached and that he was turning
the flyer over to Dick Lramair of

the Max Hart agency for handling.
Jackson meantime deems himself
entitled to commish and has re-
tained Attorney Backer.
When presenting his claim to the

agents' association, it told Jackson
they 'could do nothing* as It was
a direct booking by Roxy.

WOMAN BURNED Di

BARRE DURING TRICK

Vode Back in Rochester?

Rochester, July 31.

Resumption of vaudeville at both
the RKO Palace and Loew's Roches-
ter is foreseen early in the fall.

Both houses are over 3,500-scaters,

and 'were built for ' "fitJige showd."

Neither has done well with straight

films.

The Regent, which reopens the

last week in August, may hop in

ahead with vaude and switch to

films when the larger houses ^go

stage. Last spring tho Regent was
Hucccasful with flesh, but started

too late to get full benefit.

Pat Rooney's Broken Rib
Pat Rooncy Is working Loew'p,

State, N, y. under a handioap, witli

a broken rib not entirely healed up
yet.

He suffered the fracture In trj'lng

for some he-man exercise by putting

on boxing gloves and up to the d-ay,

lx;fore opening at the State v/as

afraid he might have to cancel.

F&H SHOWS FOR BKLYN

PAR; NO PAYOFF AT FOX

Fanchon & Marco will handle the

stage show bookings for the
Brooklyn Paramount when that
house reopens around Aug. 25 un
der Par's own management with
Bill Raynor, operator' In charge.
F. & M. stepped out of Fox Brook-
lyn to take the Par booking, after

some difSculties arose at the Fox
over payments. Stan Meyer will

m. c. the music end at the Brook-
lyn Par.
Raynor,- who comes in to -handle

the Brooklyn 6i)ot, was fonmcrly
division manager for RKO In Bos-
ton and comes to Brooklyn.

FALL TABS

Gordon Preparing 'Bandwagon,' and

Rose Has One or More

Max Gordon is tabloidlizing. "Band-
v.agon,' past Broadway musical-

success, for the combination houses.

I?);iy Jackson is going to Chi to in-

terest Nate Bliimberg In some book-
ings.

Billy Rose has other tab produc-
tion plans for RKO outlet following

};)t, 'Crazy Quilt,' which startjJ Aug.
13 in Schenectady,

Atlantic City, July il.

With flames writhing about her

while her husband frantically pulled

swords from the barrel Iii which she

was trapj>ed, .a woiaoan performer

was painfully biuned in conventloii

hall at Wildwood, Friday (28) night
The woman, Mrs. Charles Herbert,

of Boston, had climbed into the bar
rel and her husband seemingly
drove the sword through her body.
The Are started with gasoline

spilled from a container which wa?
also in the barrel.

Mrs. Herbert is in Mace's hospi-

tal, .Wildwood.

3d F-WC House Trpng

San Francisco, 7uly 31.

Third Fox-West Coast house in

this district to get stage shows
within a month in Fox California,

San Jose.

Arch M. Bowles has-, set vaude
for three days weekly, Thursday to
Saturday, beginning Thursday (3).

Stage band, too, with Eph En-
gleman, San Jose fav, swinging the
baton.

While an early investigation by
the State Board of Charities into
the N. v. A. and an inspection of
the V. A. Sanitarium at Sara-
nac LAke are promised, some doubt
has cuiseh as to whether the At"
tomey General of New York can
intervene in the matter of dis^
bursement of NVA funds.
Anxious to co-operate, it is inr

dicated, the. Attorney General, has
advised prime movers on an NVA
showdown that he isn't certain he
can go ahead to Inspect the books,
as requested. It may be that the
N. T. Supreme Court will be peti-
tioned to forceproductlon ^f the
NVA boioks. ^^Ijespiie that, some
legal contention Is that to do thi%
the petitioners must allege misapx
propriation and it might be i»os^-'
ble the court would take into con^
sideratlon the fact no one can hon«
estly make 6uch a complaint.
E^lanation Is- that no on«

knows, since the NVA has neveP
filed a statement, through snppott
of the InstltntiojL by public hat
passing contributions. Because the
NVA. has represented to the public

'

in its theatre begging that contri-
butions are for ill actors, clalia
may be made that other than ac-
tors have benefited from the NVA
funds.

Six Affidavit*
Yesterday (Monday) statements

of six dismissed artists from the
NVA_San,_tpgether with supporting
aflSdavib^ were forwarded to the
Statd Board of Charities at Al-
bany by Irving Schneider, of 299
Broadway. New Tork, attompr"
representing the six complalnanis.
These statements and aiSdavitfl
were askfKl for by the State Board
in clearing the way foi^ any Investl^
gatlon it deems proper.
Among the six statements-afB^

davits Is one signed by Frisco Del
Vere, who was dismissed fr<>m the'
San on two days' notice;' It. Is al^*

leged. and collapsed at the Saranao'
railroad station with a temperature
of 100 degrees. She is now In an*
other hospital and seriously ill, it is
claimed.
Some efforts, following dismissal

from the San, to obtain aid from
the NVA in New Tork was . re-
ported made by actors whp were
penniless. Such requests sevrtied to
meet with a rotitlne reminder that
'now, you know, conditions -weren't
so bad in Saranacj' when askers
were told to put it all in wrlUttg.

It is said by investigation
sources since petition for a look at
NVA affairs was made, that of dis-
missals made, none left the San as
cured. Dr. Edgar Mayer. In no-
tifying patients of their dismissal,
said he could not give certlflcatea
of discharge as curedr it-ls-8tatedi~
but he was acting on orders from
the New Tork NVA headquarters.

BUTTERFIELD, RKO POOL

Grdnd Rapids Alliance Gives But-
terfield RKO Stands

Pooling deal has been m.^de be-

tween the Butterfield circuit and
RKO in Grand Rapids.. Under
terms as concluded Butterfield takes
over the RKO Regent and the
Keith's in the Michigan City.

Butterfield operates and ehare.s
with RKO. Pool Is set to begin
around Aug. 28.

L&L Now 4 Ways

Lyons & Lryons becomes a fbur-
ply firm as Ia. & li., Walter Bachelor
and Jerry CargilL It's a reunion for
the last two -frho were previously
associated ..with ..I/. & Jj, as - staff
members but returning as firm
members after oi)eratIng indepen-
dently.

Cargill's own agency was last
abandoned when he Joined Bachelor.

Fogarty for Loew's
His first date for toew's will bo

played by John Fogarty, radio
tenor, starting Friday (4) at the
Pai'iuaise, Bronx. Additional Loew
time In abeyance.
Fogarty finishes for F. & M- this

week at the Metropolitan, Bostojo.

Semen- Pavis Getting Set
Primrose Semon and Joe Davis

hack from Hollywood, after a fling
' in pictures, are preparing for vaude
' again.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 3)

THIS WEEK (July 27)
Numerals In eenneotlon with .bills below Ind.catiS openCng oay •#

show» whether full or split week

Pkhire Theatres

KfiW YORK CITE
Poloco (&)

PIcUcns Sia -

'

Ocorso .Olvot
Hal Lo Roy
BWrbara IfcDcMfftld
Dorothy Dare
Raymond Balrd

(29)
Russian Art Circus
I^QwIs & Moore
Xanny Ross
Chas. 'Slim' Timblln
Kay ISMIs &> La-Rue
Abademy fft MqbIo

let half; (6-8)
Joo Kolno Co '

Brnlo Golden Orch
(Three to All)

2d hall (9-11)
- Jay C I'Uppen .

(28)
yirgrlnla O'Brien
Sid -Garry
J"ggy H'pblns J'yce
Milton Berle
Madeline Klleen
Ceorgle Tapps •

DANVII^LK, TVL.
• Fischer (5)

'ShuRle Alons^
DECATUR, VLTm
Uncoln (9-10)

Marcus Show
DBS MOINSS.

Keltlt's
1st half- (5-8)

Tom" Ml* Show
. DETROIT

„ Downtown (4)'

Jack Benny Rev
3 Rr Bros •

At
T.oew'b .Washington

THIS WEEK
PRED ZIMBALfST

with
ILDRED HAMLIN

Placed by
LEDDY & SMITH

Bert liown Orch
' (Three to All)

2a half (2-4)
. Gautler's %'oy Shop
3 Miller Bros

'Sid Marlon
Will .Oakland
Maurice Colleano

BROOKIilTN
Albee (&)

Sammy Krevoft Co
Frank Richardson
Irene Rich Co
Medley & Dupree
Iiester Cole -Ens
. . . (29).
Case Bros & Ma.rte
4 Carlton Bros
Pickens Sis
Bob Ha41
Hal liO Roy
Barbara McDonald
Dorothy Dsire
Raymond Balrd

BOSTON
KoltIi'» (9)

J & M Mason
C & J Prelsser
Rex Weber
Mi)cs & Slegal
(One to All)

(29)
ICarro Lo Baron Co.
Ray & Harrison
George divot
liita Grey Chaplin
Mells Kirk & M
CHASfPAIOM, ILX.

Vlirelhia (6-8)
'ShufClo Along'

cmcAtio
Palace (4>

Btc&nor HolmW & 13 Howard
(Others to nil)

Mary.. Livingston
Frances ;wi)llams
lilurray BlooiU
Jans Whalen
Benny^s Afterpiece

HEMPSTEAD, I.. I.
' Rivoll

Ist. half (6-8)
3 Blue Streaks .

Wells & Gilmore
Che'ste^ Fredericks
Eddie White ' <

Colby & Murray Rv
ICANSAS cm
Utolnstreet (99)

Tom Mix Show *

NEWARK
Proctor's . (4) ,

6 Buccaneers
J & J McICenna
Radio Haymaikers
Frank Gaby
Colby & Murray .Rv

(28)
Stanley 2 & H'rrls 2

Marirot & L Robin
Barney 'Grant Co •

Harry HershAleld
Will Osborne Oych

SIOUX CITT
iCelth'B (9-11)

Tom Mix- Show-
SPRINOFLD, .

yiX.
Orphenm (6-fli)

Mtlt6us Show
TRENTON
>- C^Itol ,

1st halt (6-8)
Lull & Joy
(Others to. dll)

2d half (2-4)
Marilyn Mack
Eddie Rio Co.
(Three to fill)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIECEL
1560 Broadway

ThU Woek-; Josila Crommatt*. Bernlob and Tabor

KUZABBTUt
Rit!K

1st half ' (29'-3l)

Jack - .Hedley~ 3
O'Nell -& Manners . .

W'shb'd Serenftders
Nell Kelly "

Ad)«r .&..BrAdtord ..

2d half (2-4)

3 Jiorde'ns
Bill 'Arronson
C & J Prelsser
Jdckson & Gardner
Balabanow 6

.

PdiII,At»ELPHIA
Barle (4)° .

Dave Harris Co

Leo Carrillo -

(Three to All)
(28) ,

Johnny Pastine
Aunt Jemima
Walter O'Keefe
3 Keys
Leavllt & Lockw'd
-WASHINOTON

Enrle .(4)
Jack Gwynne Co'
Bolce &-Mai'sh
Ralph Olsen. Rev
Nick Lucas

•(28)
4 .Trojans .a

Goss & Barrows
Major Sharp & M
Ethel- Barrymoii;a

FancKon & Marco

NEW YORK CITX
Rbzy (4)

Will O^orn.q,.-
Bu^ter' Shaver
Olive & Georgpe
Herman Hyde
Kay Katya-fir Kay
Booby. Bixler

BOSTON .

UettOPoUtan (4)'

Teatro >Dei. Piqcoll.
(Otherffto AH) '

'

HARTPRD CONN.
• Capitol (4).

Johnny Marvin
(Others to All)'

XOSANGEI/ES.
Paramoq^t ,(4)

Alleen Staii^ley
4 Abbottlers
Benny,. Ross,." ,
Maxine' Stone
PHII^ADBLPiEUA'

. Fox (4) -

James Melton
Joe Laurie Jr's Co

Dave Geqero <

Gus HIU
Jo R JohnsonW C* Handy
Tommy Harris .; :

Lizzy Wilson
Emma !FraKcls
Ann(e Hart
Blir Swan*.
Tom 'BhIIlipa
Maxwell. 8 '

;

Harry Brooks
SAN FRANCISCO
Jjoext'B 'Warfleld (41f

Aby Lyman Orch- .

' ST. li'oUIS. HO.
• .Fox (4)

Ray Sax
Arr^n .& 3roderlck

'

Jones &'Hull
'

(T*o •to All) •••

W'T'RB'BY- CdiNN!
".. PoU (4) -

.Arthur Tracy »

(Others 'to fill)

liBW TOBK OITT
' Paramoont (28^
Fred Warlns Qrch
Tom Warlns
Evalyn Nalr
Lane Sis
3 Smoothies
Foley McCIintock
Johnny Davis •

Stuart Churchill
'Midnight Club'

Boxy (28>
Tito Ouizar
Dave Schooler
Gypsy Nina
Hernandez Bros
Les Ghexzl
Alice Kellerman
Runaway 4 •

'Phantom B'dcaat*
BOSTON

HetropoUtan <S8)
Molly Picon
John Fogarty.
Emil. Bor«o
Claude 'Hopkins
Roseland Ordh -

'Her - Bodygnardf i

omoAoo
Obiloasro (28)

Harriett Hootor
Buster Shaver
Stan Kavanaugh
Eddie South Orch
Chernlavaky
'Mama Loves Papa'

(4)
Fur Show
Stoopnasrlo A Bud
'Mldnlto Club'

DRTBOnc
Fox (28)

Benny Davis
Jackie Oreen
Caron Sis & Wally
Bobby- Bernard
Jack Sti^rr
S^amAUB Fox
Dianclng Darlings
Don't Bet on Love'

ST. I.OUI8
Ambassador (28)

MUtpik' Slower.
Eddio Waokor
"Gold ' Diggers'-

London

Week of July 31
Canterbury. MT. H.
1st half (31-2)

4 Paulettes
'

Archie Gl^nn
2d half (3-6)

Lucienne & Ashton
Jock McKay '

Dominion f

Beam's 24 Babes
J^anette 6} Scott
Peggy Bayfield

New .Victoria
Ralfinl Bd

- Palladiqni
Gracid Fields'
Clapham- &' Dwyer
Tates &, lUiwley
Palladium Girls
Ted Ray
Franlflyn .D'Amore
Co as booked
FINSBURX PARK

Empire

'

Chevalier. Broq
Ru^d Carr
Peter Fannan
Carlyle Cousins
Wfll Somcrs

hahmcsShith
Palace

John Myrddln
, HOLBOBN

Empire ,

Louis.' ^Armstrong
Peter , FaAn&fi .

Raymond Smith
3 . Rascals'
Co .as booked.

ISLINGTON
BIoo 'ETall

1st half (31-2)
Lucienne & Ashton
Jock McKay

. 2d half (3-6)
4 iPaulfittes
Ar'ch'le Glenn

I.EWISHAU
Palaco

Cotton Bd
SHEPH'BDS BUSH

Pavilion
Ralflni Bd

SOUTHEND
Palace -

John Myrddln
" STREATHAItl

.Palace
Cotton Bd

•Eye DeaW Rov
DehnikerrKiiiff, Orel

Hotel'n«m

'

Henry Klne. dr«
DftrLo & Diana
Eritst QharleS
Da'rbara BlanS

Hollywood Ctardeas
Muriel Lee
Kay Picture
Ronald Brauks
Reynard A Stacey
F Henderson Ore
Earl Carpentler On:

H'lyw'd R'stanrant
Chas .Davis Orb
Chaney A; Fox
Frajak Haiz&lrd
Blancha BOw
Kendall Kapps'^

^

Capt. L Banrliion
Barbara Blitla
Marian • Martin .

Alice Kellermiain

Hotel' I^xlDgtoB
Ernie Hoist Oro

Rotjel, ontclalr

W^ BcottI 'On
Mario &' Bnlalls

HotM ' New .Yorker
Barney Rapp Orch

ttofel Pennsylvania.
Riidy Vallee Ore '

.

Alice Waif
9"

Hotel Booseveli
Marjorle Hotfott '

Reggy Ohlldd' Ore.

lAnKoe'TM ';'

George. Olseri Ore

'

Ethel 0hutta -

Dfalison Boyale.
Walsh Se 'Arnold

°

AutObal orch
Uarden's' Blvlera
Mickey' Alport
Gertrude- Nieasea
Fritz & S Hubert
Kathryn -Rand
Me^rtha RajL :.

Emit Coleman pre
Gonioz &; Winona •

Paradise
N T O Rov

'

Jerry Freeman Qrc
Paric^ Central' Hotd
Buddy ' Kennedy
Ruchel .'Garlex
Bert Ldwn Oro

HEW "VORK CITY
Capitol (4) .

Joe Pcnnor
Hima & Ballcy
I'htl Spltalny Orch
Robert Montgomery

Boulevard. -

iHt half (4-7)
PI a-,! & Pomers
•IjOuIs Dei>pe
Francis & Wally
Hilton & Garon
Buddy Wagrtor Or

. 2d half (8'-10)

Ooo -W. Moore Co
Joy Lynn
Joo Bo'sscr Co
CoHclto Lyons

lies & Kover Rev
Orphcum

iHl halt .(4-7)

4 Trojnna
Joy Lynn
Waller Walters C9
-Glenn & Jenkins
a & TP Magley Rev

2d half (8-10)
Grubdr'fl Oddities
Oalo & Corson
Sybilla Bowon
Heller & Rellly
(Orio to All)

Paradise (4)
DnLoni; Sis
John Fogarty
Joe May & Dotty
Ann Prltcha'rd Co
Ben Blue

State (4>

B, Whiteside & A
Ann Lester
atratfrd '& Mayb'ry
•Diamond Boys
Jack Ofltoi'iWan •

Hal Menken
Annette Ames

BROOKLYN
Gatos Avonuo
1st half (4-7)

Lillian St. Leon Co.
S/billa Bowhan
Joo Befiaer Co
Miles & Kovcr Rev

2d half (8-10)
Diaz & Powers
JyOtiis Dcppo
Hilton Sr. Oaron
Buddy Warner Or
(One to DM)

Proyincial

Week of July 31
Metropolitan (4)

Serge Flash
Smith & Hart
Saranoff, C & E Rev
Harry Rose
Prime Camera

Valencia (4)
6 Arleys
Chaa King
Joe. Morris Co
Relsa. IfVlng-ft R
Doc Baker ^Co

BALTIMORE •

Century (4)
T^ee ? Co
Radio Aces.
C PrederJclta. Co
Senato'r Murphy
H Arlen-& Choir

. BOSTON
Orplieum (4)

Redford & Wallace
Oalts Bros
F.oley'& LaTour
Steve Evans
Hackett & Carthay
Runaway ' 4

. JERSEY CITY
I.06W'a (4)

Duncan Sis
(Others to All)

NEWARK
State (4)

Van Cello & Mary
Tyler Mason
Donia & McNeill
Fpod Ardath Co
Gracella & I'heod're
NEW ORLEANS

State (4)
ICam Tie 3

Fred Weber Co
Harriett Hutchlns
Chas Poy Co

•

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Loew's (4)

3 St. John Bros
Bill Telaalc
M Montgomery
.Jack Powell
Sharon De'Vrle.i Co
WASHINGTON

Fox (4)
Milts Bro.<j

Don Redmond Orch
Red & Struggo
Earl r,attlmora
Pete Peaches & D
Myra Johnson
Snowball
12 Lino Girls

BRADFOICD
Alhambra

Mrs Jack Hylton B
Florence &' Clifton
Nosmo King "

Tiny. Mite & Eftlf.d
Vernon Wats'oii

'

AI & Bob HatvOy' .

.GLASGOW
Empire

Tork &'Klnf*
Wells &. 4 Fays
Randolph. .Sutton'

—

-Wjer'e' Bros
7 Htndust.ins
Jamie Reld

Pell & Little
Zanfrellas 'n'

MANCHESTER
Palace

First London Palla-
dium Crazy Show

D & J O'Gorman
Joe' Touhg
Allen-. & Lavole
Grnle Qerrapd'
Syd Rallton
Tonl Ka£;lan
-Mlchel-&—Arnov*.
Archie Gordon"
Gairson Sis
Flsher's' Girls

KEW YORK CITY
Arrowhead Inn

Irving C^onn Orch
AstOr Root

Ben Cutler Orch
Dal Mosctte

Anita & Millard
Leonard Keller
George Marchal
Nichulas Hope
Sano Marco
Walter -White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

BUtmore Hotel

Harold Stern Orch
Ann Pennington
Caperton & BIddle
Lalanda)'
Barry .DeVlne
Hermandcz Bros
Janieswdrth Bd
Central P'k Canlno

Pdncho. Orch
De Marcs

Coffee Cliffs'

Art Kalm.Orch
Iicstra La . Monte
Isabel Brown

Cotton Cluh
Bthel Walern
G D Wnslilngton
Henri Wesnoi
Swan Se. I/Ce
Anise Boyor

Flavlllon Bqyal
Pepino Jthoda
Qaj Iiombardo Ore

Pellutni 'Oaidens
lAgnOs'Ayres

'

Joe CanduUo OrGh

Pierre - Bloot

Stenry JCIng Orch-
Dario -A Diana

Bos Fenton Farms
Georges Meta'xa
Johnson . ft .-Murphy
Duchin Orch .

, Bosalan. Arts.

.

Joe l^braptz. Qrcb
Re'nee' ft Laura'
Nlckolas. Hadarleb

.

Bi(rt'a Dire.
lUaha UaahOS

... 1... .

8init>lon Club
Clark' ft De LyS
Larry 'Slry's Oreb
Chas Johnijjon Orcb

Si^ . Mfjirlts Hotel
Leon ' Belaacb Orch
A^Itredo'a. Orch
Gypsy Nina

sk Beds Hotel

Meyer Davis Orch

.SinalPs .Paradise
'Blacit .Rhythm' R
Nyrii Johnson '

Ueers'ft - Norton
S gpeed Demons
(3eo walker -

Wm Slkellman
X Palmer Bros
Hair' 'Alex'

'

' TnU drm
Geo Hall Orch

Tavern; B'iklynr

Eddie jac]|c8on
Jack Hurray Ord

Villas^ Baiii'

Josh Heddera
Eisle Gilbert
Hyera ft Prltchard
Ruth Delmar
BUI Barton
Vga B'n HlllblUtes
Anthony Trlnl Or.oh

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina Laogblln .

-Jack Denny. Orch
Xavler Cugat Orch
Margo

Variety House Reviews

CHICAGO

Roy. Atkins
Nicholas Bros
lieltha Rill
Elmer Turner
Norman Astwood
4 - Flash Devlla
Necodemus'
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
JImmIe Basket.te
Mills Mus Playboys

El Patio
Rosita St Ramon
Frances Maddux
Tamara
Rhys & Owens
Arthur- Brown
Chas Eckles Orch

Glen Island ..Casino

Gem Gray. Qrch
Gov. Clinton Grill
Roger Oustlo Orch

Ha-Ha Club
Danny -Healy
•Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Belgan

' Jerry Blanchard
Dolores Ferris

.

Mlllnn -FltZR^rald
Rath.-Andrews Orch

Ilarhor . Inja

a us Van

Blackhawk
Wade Booth
Ruth Pryor
Diana ft DeMar
Harriet Cruise
Define Jania
Hal Kemp Qrcb

Blsmarok
Bob Bohannon
Norm Sherr"
Verne Buck Orch

Cafe DeAlex
Irene GeoretS

"'

Mary Stone
Evelyq .Hoffman
Gnrlco ClauBl'
E Hortrhan Orch

Cafe de' Paree
Joe Frisco
Billy Carr
(^eo Burnfttt^ Orch

Ches Paree
Helen Morgan
Georgie Price
Collette SU
4 Albee £ns
Rose Deerlbg. ,

Florence ft Al.varex
Tom Gen|n Orch. '

Cafe do La Palx
(World^S Fair)

Fred Williams Occh

Clob DeWltC
Do'rothy Harris
Sally. Joyce
Morey Carter
'Cookie' Stdell
Dorothy Ha'nford
AI Mandel'a Orch

Club LIde
Jeneva Washington
Hank Gilliam-
Bobby Caston
Clarence Weema
Lola Porter
Jlrhmy Nonne Orch

Clob Celsare
Vivian Brown.
TImmy Rogers
Freddie Gordon
Irene Wilson Orch
Clab La Hasane

AI Garbell
Edna Leonard
Edna Mae_
Huddy Beryl
Art West
Earl Willis Orch

Club Boyalo
Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
FIA D'Orsay
Julia Gerrlty
Marie & Elliott
Bennett. ft .Green
remap & Duprec
EddIo Cobrt Ens

. Club Variety
Joan Macojr

Eoxy, .N, Y..

(Continued from page 13)

pleasantly enough but cduld deserve
better under other conditions.

.

The' Gae Booster girls present an
unusual number among the tricks
they perform currently in- & duelling
humben Girls, with capes and sll'-

ver leotards beneath,' dance; 'while
rhythmizlng a group duel scene
with "sabers. Extra s.how girl typeb
in gypsy costumes'^are also utilized
to ' decorate - the * wings.'-" almost
throughout. * < . • - . :

;

Line , nmcnber th.at goea ..pkay , is
the idea of the girls in long go'wns
doing a ballet ..

'
:

^

- So far as observation goes .the old
Roxy -ntay be" the Single spot in
Bhowdom where tjie s<ft'9en'. ehter-
talnpntent . rtins a- conslatei^t. secon^
to.the stage. .One of 'those r^vers^
'angles that's an 'exception, but ex--
isting largely oh account' of the
Broadway film situation..
Altogether ofCesra a; thought worth

considering because, . .of
,
I'tljie b.-

' 6V
pace of the spot.; Liopks; iilce ari'' ofi;

week currently,' with ' .'JPharttom
Broadcast' (Mono) on the-' screen.
The hot- weathet isrft -helping busi>>
ness," besides* Whem.;caught biz
only fair.

On.e curious angle , ampng the
screen stuff . hejre la. 'the. phowlftjg.'iOf
M'^iiey Post's .pictures In the news-i
reel.: , 'That's ^a 'direct plug fbc -the
J^adio GitV Music Hall.' 'uhlntehtlon-.
ally, because .£>ost. is 'xrialcing his
first, personal a);>p'earanoe' at Radio;
City currently. ; '. S^'dn. .

Winter Garden^ Seattle
.

Seattle^ July 22. . i

Midnight vaiide show . her^ " g.ets.

b. o. attention.
. Pour^^tandafd acts

on' this week's; bill, these' taxiing to
the nabors,' Granstda 'iii. 'W^Bt Seat-
tle, and Arabian; ih "ri'6rth'- end 'of

city, before, final aPt>esira,nce ; at
Winter Garden. Fouc " shows ' night-
ly, with plenty .of tinie iapent- in taxi.
Paul Ii6cke is m. of c, having gone

to another John Danz house, the-

State, as producer, with closing of
productions at R6xy' for the sum-
mer.

^

Parra arid Rita, dance team In
'.one,' step smoothly, (fefeor^e Xgleyrt,
JSawaiian,'. strums gliltar ahd hAhJo'

fox .returns.' The 'AeriaIn Four 'Use
a girl for some nifty casting and
catching. Hugfaie Johnson, assisted
by Betty Bankey, clever with cards
and other legerdemain. :V

Don GeddeS' is downtown manager
for -the' Danz. houses, sboia .to be
augmented by new theatre near
Fifth arid :i?ike, bulldihg ribw. That
spot -will replace "Wiritfer G}4rden as
Dariz'a ace. Trepp.

Dave Dunn
Wesley Long <

Chc^s Engel Orch
Clob Sbalimae

Ann Ham.mpnd
DeRohda & Barry
AI lios'lng
Buddy -Lake
Lk>u,Pearl Qrch

College Inn
Jackie Heller

°

Abbotteera
Buddy Rogers

Congress Botel
(Joe. Urban Room)
Vincent Iiopez
Robert Royce

Coloslmo's
Art Buckley
Countess Borlska
Latoa Barsony .

Nicholas Tsdukalas
Bobby Danders
liurleneg Griffith
Tripoli Trio
Cola sis
The - Marionettes
Geo . Dovron Orch

CInb Alabaiu
LeRoy ft Mack
Evelyn Nesblt
Don- Barangos' Ore

Anibe Hotel
Fowler ft Tamara
Jane Carpenter
Clyde McCoy Orch
Bdgewater Beach
Mark Fisher
Esther Todd
DeRonda & Barry
Art GaiToIl

Hotel Harding
(The Tavern)

Edna May Morris
Mona & Marino
Clyde Snyder
Phylls. Rae
Eddie Meakins Ore

Hangar
(Hotel LaSalle)

Chas. Kaley
June McCloy
Helen O'Shea
Pauline Baleaii
Paul DeWeea
Aber Twins
Johnny Hamp Orcn

lU-Hat Club
Dick Hughes
T..Hoy & Mack
Dorothy Norton
Bliss &. Ash
Effie Burton

Jeffery Tavern
Sammy Clark
6 Saccootts
Babe Payne
Ray Parker Orcb

K-9 Club
George .'Oliver
Billy Harroro

FOX, IDEtROIt
.Detroit, July 31.

Benny- Davis' bunch 'of kids are up
to his usual standards; Playing
this house as a. unit .with only the
line of local girls added, show has
no trouble.
No one In the show of outstanding

calibre, . but the talent is all good
with no let-do'wns. Davis, however.

J'n & B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
F & G Doran
Billy 'Brannon
Johnriy Mangum -

Domiiilquo Orch

Lincoln Tavern
T«/d Weehis Orch'
Andrea Marsh
Elmo Turner
Dl<Sk tfunllffe
6 MaxelloS
Baron & Blair
Sammy Walsh
6 Lucky Girls

Haroni'fl

Rolando- ft Verdltta
Gwen GordQii
Neeeee Shannon
Marge ft Mario
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurle.Morot Orch

Ulnnei Club
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Phylls Noble
Margaret- Lawrence
Joe Buckley Orch

Old Heldelbergr

(World's Pair)

E ICratzlnger Orch
Heidelberg' Male 8
Roy Deltrjch
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Bd

Pabst Casino
(World's Fair)

Ben Bernlo
Paul Ash
6 Maxellos
Jackie Heller
Martin ft Randall
Aurlole Craven
Carter Fdshion .Sho

Palmer Doase
Veloz ft Tolonda
Sally Sweet
Richard Cole. Orch •

Paul' Cadieuz '

Richard Bennett
Paramount

James Hall
Babe Kane
Sally Rand
Anita LaPlcrro
"Reo Jackson
Peggy Moore
Dave Tanhen
Sid Lang Orch

-Playground
Mario Jamen

could - sell them just as well if hawere less aggressive.
Outstanding; in the Hat la Jackie

Green- offering a series of imperaon!
ations. This boy tops the usual
group of impersonations with auchmodern ones aa JJmmle Durante
George Givot and Cab Calloway

*

Also notable Is Jack Starr dolne
acrobatic dancing. Davy Crafts of-
fers a very well done acrobatic
stair dance.

"While doing a couple of cute rou-
tines, the line' might have better
been.-Hmlted,-to the opening routine
The' .•,seoond> routine breaking into*
the ip^vis .act t^nds to. slow up the
prpceeditigs. Ho-yirever, the show
MioveS fast otherVtrise.' -

For the oVertxire
' Sam Jack Kauf.i

man did 'Poet arid Peasant' hooked
up w4th,,aU. the gag^g ever thought
of-for instcumet^ts. ' KauJfmari com-
ing 6,utt.as .the fo.r0ign, accented my,
slcaV^iceqtor and then having trou-
ble making.

,
the bb'ys ' .play 6t^a^g^^t

music. Plenty of ""latughS' and very
effective. Franlde Gomrora again
Ringing a-:flpp s,ongi and also okay.

Picture, 'Don't Bet on. Love* (U)
an<ii biz [very j^ood... ,L$e^

HIPP', BALTIMORE
.:r ..'.-.", ;rRa-l.tim.ore, July 29.

ilt'f ErV^lyp iBr,Qnt; "week hereiat thOk

^ippodr6me,' arid the , ^ucceas . Qr
failure of the session rest^ squarely

oh'thati ladyfa' iahoulders. From thja

o^enlpg-..,day .Ip^ipatlpris it appears,

that 'MiVs'' Brerit-.is in, (Jue In sOin»

dg.re^ te trie showrnanly selling 'and

booking job.

This'holise is-adtriittedly having a
tough tinie ' at present

.
securing-

vaude'- matetial ..and screen faro.,

Th^ squeeze Is on from several" an^.

gles, 'both-' on the .screen artd stage^
and It's .a,,credjt, tp the. operators
that 'thS house gets along so -well.

..The'.pictuf'e'is ''World Gorie Mad,"
a' itajestic ^i'oduction and indie av»
erase.' It's hokey meller. Thevaudo
show is family time stuff, weaker
than the . usual run of b.lg-tlmo

vai^de run at:t;l\ls theatre, but .what's

here curr^eiilly Is "suited admirably'
for -the mbo in iot. the picture.
On this Cpiint the Hippodrome

rates ' as "an "unusual house. ' It ' can
play 'Bin of Divorcement' or 'To-
iaze', 01":'Animal Kingdom' and clean
up with-ittfe -elltet-t-hen-come. rl£ht_
back next Week '. with "World Gone
Mad' and 'draw ain' entirely different

class. This shift ability rates this

spot' as the most flexible house in .

town, andifon that reason one of the

most, regularly profitable.

The family-tlrae vaude bl,Il so WPW
suited for the plctur'e. is headlined

by- Evelyn Brent, assisted by Harry
Foi', asMste'd b-y his- stooge. It's 'riot

1>ig"materral, but this audience sig-

nified Its enjoyment. For the first

few minutes of the, act it's striclty

Fox and.-his Stooge who- toss off the

regular line,,of repartee. "Then th^ey

suddenly reniemberthat .it's Misa
Brent who's ' billed.^ and forthwith

spotlight h'er, the sjtooge doing

walk-acrO£(S' gags arid business while

Fox and Miss Brent draw laughs on

some weak dialog. Okay for this

audience; proving it by getting away
with , a .war-We attempt of 'Shuffle

Off to Buffalo.' All this in , 'one,

after the applause and as a sort of

encore. Fox and Miss Brent switch

to fujl. stage, tot: k blackout Fpr.w
bu6y' working k jig-saw puzzle and

wdn*t llstert-to' Miss Brent, who
complaining aboilt his lack «f '**!^

tentioris.' Threatens to kill him, anq

for ?the .purioh • stoops over, picks :UP

a jig-saw piece and says, 'Thls- wo^
like it'll fit there. Move over.

,

:

Phil Rogers opened, and over

nicely wijh hiS>ovelty juggling act.

Three fted Heads, temme' da'ftcmg

act 'In the- deuce, lo6k-nice, wotk

easily arid' flriish strong orl tneir

challenge routines.

Then Miss Brent and Fox. fo»"

lowed by Jack Roberts and company
for next to closing. Roberta has »

stooge in the box for more of tnai

'you're lousy-r-sez you—sez

yeah' type of dialog. It was a rioi

here. Roberts also carries two Ju^O-

nlles. a Tilgh tenor warbler ana »

colored hoofer. Fit in excellently

arid give the turn -variety and pac<*

Farm Fables is a rather wcait

comedy act.
Business was good at th® nr»''

show Friday. Pathe News and. ^a«»

Ellington two-reel short compieiw

the screen share.

Wons* Commercial
. Tony Wons starts on a

Johnson Floorwax Out of the ^-Jf^-

Chlcago studios Aug. .20. It wm^»"

a daytime hookup over 22 statioiw

bn .Sunday, Monday and ThuMaay*

. Piano team .of Peggy Keenan anu

Sandra Phillips will be on the Pf«

gram with Wons. Contract stiP."

lat^s that the act originate out

Chicago for at least the A^^*?"

weeks, so that it can he u"^*^*^

close .supervision of the commercia

which ha» its plant located m

3ernie Oreen
AI Tr^ce Orch

Sbntbern Clab

Lee Barton Bvana
Oladys' "DeFoe

'

The Delworths
Alice McLauBThl^n.
Chas' Craft's' Orch

« I . • .* .

-

Tecrace Gni-dena
Benny MerofC
Dorothy • ^hoin'aa
"Red"; Pepper
f^orman Oast .

Jack Marshall

llie Delia

Ted Lewis Orch
.... I

1

.Vanity. Fair
M^ry Ann .Boyce
Cllft Wlnehill
-D.on Fer.n.^^ndo. Orcji

Via La«o
Bebe Sherman
Zlta . & Matcelle
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay
AI Handler Bd

too Club
Muriel Love
Irene Duval
Florla Vestolt
Danny Alvln Orch
Billy, Pray Rev

826 Club
Sophie Tucker
a & G Herbert
Joe Lewis
Billy Scott • • -
Jimmy Roerers
J & B Torrence
Marlon Kingston
Jules Stein Orch

Old Mexico
(World's Pair)

Rosalie
Dorlne & Dou'elas
Mike Cozzi Orch

Mural Room
(Rrevoort Hotel)

Jaros Sis
Paul 5'i^y

Oale Gipp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orch
Vo Oldo Tavern

Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis

, , a. ^
Crane Russell Orch nearby' WLsConsln town.
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15 YEARS AGO
(From VAWBTT end 'OZipperO

Vltagraph finally gave Anita

fitewart to Louia B. Mayer after

courts had decided \n favor of Vita.

Made a cash settlement of Its dam-

age suit against Mayer,

Frank Jay Gould announced he

would build 'a theatre in W. B8th

-tf«et near Broadway as soon as

government restrictions permitted.

Glad now he didn't.

Rights, a' theatrical club with a

houee in Freeport, L.. I., held its

Xmas tree the last week in July,

lloat members on the road in D.ec.

In those days.

g'ceriic artists won thelnwage bat-

tlc ln 14 studios. Larger places were

01111 holding out.

Orpheum circuit had routed 36

acts for the coming season but

booklngis were slow bn account of

the new railroad rates.

Most mldw.estern vaude houses

planned to relight early in Aug.

Only 10 to wait until Sept. Looked

like a good season. -' '

American burlesque wheel to carry

no dancers, even though they niight

not cooch. Wigglers had made too

much trouble in several localities.

Tlrorld pictures announced that

Iforeafter all titles would be short

enough to go on a one-line electric

Blgn. First was 'The Latch String

Hangs Out* bobbed to 'Snug Harbor.'

'First five overseas entertainment
-unftfr-flhoved off. -Each unit- carried

Its owh lithographic paper.

Coop & Sent's motorized circus

0tuck In the mud in Ohio and
mlBsed several dates. Heavy rains

made roads impassable.

Tent shows were having a tough
season outside the big. towns.
Tougher oh the carneys. Labor
Bhortage not helping any, either;

Minstrel managers were planning
9, get-together to avoid conflicting

routes. Al G. Fields, Neil O'Brien
and Gus Hill's show were- falling

over each other in the New England
territory.

Traveling stage hands wanted a
hoist of $6 per man. Got It

Marcus Loew signed for about
MOO,000 worth of Famous Player
and Artcraft films for his 22 houses
That represented 96 plcts.

Sam Goldwyn finally persuaded
Will Rogers to sign a picture con-
tract.

Jones & Llnlck celebrating their
20th year together. Started as Mid-
land Machine Co., making project-
ore.

30 YEARS AGO
(From •CW«per')

London- newspapers Were raving
over the beauty df Mary Anderson,
^ho had gone over for a pro-
fessional engagement but had not
yet opened.

_ ^°ndori w'aa disturbed because
Ullian Russell was wearing. on the
^^e a brooch bearing the name of
Wed' in diamonds. That was Ed-
ward Solomon, composer of light
operas, who was married • to her,
enough that part was not known
then.

^,^"&llsh women's orchestra in
>™aed four countesses, two vis
*oi>iteases and a marchioness. Not
Wofeaalonals, though they played in
Plblic.

Star theatre, formerly Wallack's,w Broadway and 13th, putting in a
0 Wall In the proscenium. Au

(Continued on page 67)

Inside Stii-Pictures

Circuits or Independent theatre managers playing stage attractions on
straight percentage or guarantee with a percentage additionally BO -60 onany amount over the theatre's overhead for the week, besides the guar-

?f"5S«-i?n,!ut ,*^f
^"'^^"O"^ fairness on the split amount.

, „^ currun. v.nmBe, i.«ver ,v..v»

nn thfi flmmi i 5 tv, vi^' f""®.
^° continue their small time chiseling Usually some third party delivers them and collects sporadically. Even

Inside Stuff-Music

Song sheet evil seems to be growing and the publishers are stymied
through not being able to find the source of publication. Street vendors

when arrested peddling the Be sheets carrying about 100 song lyrics, all

of the current vintage, never seem to know where they got the sheets.

on the amount of the theatre's overhead, particularly when they are deal
Ing with an Inexperienced stage attraction, they can only expect that
shortly all stage attractions receiving percentage proposition will view
it with distrust.

Stopping the attraction frpm securing anything eicceptlifg its guarantee
by padding the overhead, Is most unfair. Neither is it smart nor good
showmanship—just a misguided chisel.
And making It tougher for the other theatres which might want to be

fair in dealing for these rare and exceptional stage attractions that can
draw over the average business Into the theatre nowadays.

Hays office dehles that its theatre list is inaccurate. It holds that it Is
the only center in the industry which has an Itemized and currently
corrected list of theatres, their history, a;nd the number which' are oper-
ating and "dark. It claims that when major companies or others want
such general Information they come to it.

Haysltes maintain there are 1S,B00 houses open. That of these, 11,000
are sales possibilities for any one company. That of the latter, sales
accounts vary between 6,000 and '?,000 for each major company.
Observation is also made by Haysites that It is a practice of certain

sales managers at the beginning of each season to question the integrity
of the Hays b.o. count, .particularly if it seems high. Psychology In this
respect Is understood by the Hays boys to be playing safe with company
heads. If the sales boys can show 6,000 contracts when only 9,000 the-
atres are available so much the better chance for a raise.

Independent exhibitors in the Los Angeles nabe territory are justifying
their frequent deflections from single feature programs in favor of duals
by pointing to the numerous 'studio previews' which m^ny of the circuit
houses In the district are In the habit of using. Many of these 'previews'
are In reality second or third advance screenings of unreleased product.
Including poth major and Iqdie features. Indie theatre men take the
stand that these 'previews' are only subterfuges by which the circuit
houses escape .the odium of double feature programs, and they contend
that their dual bills are just as much justified as are the so-called 'under-
cover' doubles.
Major distributors in the coast territories Insist that penalties will be

set up to guard against dual features on all the new season's product
sales,, but whether the extra previews will be rated as duals haa not
been determined.

that Intermediary, when apprehended In the occasional drives, states that

somebody else drops them off for them, in turn, and so on down the line.

Song sheets campaign has been a costly one and with no effect. That
it's damaging is indisputable. With the tunes etherized frequently, for

a nickel anybody who is interested can buy the words of 100 songs of

the latest release. If anything, those song sh^et pirates have evidenced
themselves good hit pickers for each new edition generally features at
the top, in bold display, the titles of the two to four up-to-the-minutest
songs—numbers that are still in the hit-making. Considering that the
pirates have to print up their stuft in advance, they certainly seem to

know ;vvhich tunes have the most potentialities. Practical instance Is

'Lazybones', frpm the minor Southern Music Co. publishing source, and
still in the process of being exploited, but .the sheet boys Jbiad.. it pegged in

advance ais a hit and it'was featured on the editlonis tWo weeks ago.

Appeal to local music dealers throughout the country asking them to

co-operate in the suppression of bootleg song sheet peddling has been
sent out by the American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.

Communication calls upon the dealers In each community to appoint
a committee among themselves and demand police protection against, the
Illicit trade. It also urges them to address a letter to the attorney general
in "Washington protesting to him that they are In their towns being sub-
jected to the pedders' unfair competition.
ASCAP In the dealer communication declares ttJlit It has spent over

$260,000 In trying to combat the evil and that though it has convicted

hundreds of peddlers and some of the distributors it is no nearer stop-

ping it than the society was when it started. Much of this failure, it

says, .has been due to the fact that local courts are Inclined to be sym-
pathetic to the peddlers themselves because those behind them have been

shrewd enough to get unemployed war vets and persons of that sort to

do the hawking.

Tough break record seems to be held by Paul Fejos, director. When
with Universal he fell for a film story written by a fellow Hungarian
working on a New York Hungarian newspaper. He coaxed. Universal to
buy the yam 'Marie', but couldn't get the company to make It. Then,
leaving Universal, he went to France and tried to sell the story's possi-
bilities to'Adolphe Osso, French producer. Osso.had money tied up In
Hungary which he couldn't get out, so he told Fejos to make the picture
there, buying the rights from U for very little. Fejos, rather than .accept
a European salary, was so sure of himself that he agreed to take the
American distribution rights of the picture for his end. Film was made,
was. a tremendous success In Berlin, 'Paris, Budapest and London. But no
one has shown the slightest Inclination to buy It for the United States or
show It-over- here. So -Fejos, having turned out a hit, hasn't received a
penny for it In any form.

fn a moment of high courage, when the moon was dancing eccentric
circles, a, romantic director currently at one of the major studios essayed
to call up the girl friend. Got his numbers twisted And called the wife,
without recognizing her voice or realizing his error. When he began
buzzing for an Immediate date, the wife, sensing the megger's condition,
egged him bn, getting an unintended earful.

Final trick was to beguile him into tipping off the girl friend's address,
on pretext that she bet he didn't know his way up anymore.
Payoff was that the wife hastened to the rendezvous, beat up the phi

landering femme before the spiffed spouse got there, and - proceeded to
ditto 'him, seasoning to taste.

The autocratic powers which run the destinies of the music business,

to the degree that they dictate what's what to the very people who pay
their salaries, seem to have let themselves in for something With the

Ivy-Lee-prepared 'Murder of Music' pamphlet which the American Society

of Composers, Authors and Publishers disseminate. E. C. Mills finally

got around to what was recognized a necessity long ago for the society

—

a publicity campaign to present the cause of the music publishers and
"the songwriter.

Only those In the show business, not of the Radio in sympathy or

activity, can properly feel .with the economic and creative plight of the

publishers and songwriters. For Radio indubitably has curtailed an here-

tofore free fund of the nation's lighter music.

But, under unskillful treatment, the ASCAP seems to have let itself

in for trouble after trouble. When Mills finally hopped on the Ivy Lee
idea It was too late. Furthermore, . bo high-powered and high-priced a
propogandlst as Mr. Lee seems to have been the wrong attack on the

subject.
The counter-attacks have all hinged on the economic equation. The pro-

Radio Interests and all others antl-ASCAP can't seem to find themselves

sympathetic to any cause which can afford to pay Mills and Gene Buck
so high-priced stipends; or to engage an Ivy Lee at his fancy fee.

However, the booklet on the 'Murder of Music' got some attention, if

not of the best.

Thfe fact remains that the tin pan alley creators must depend on mass
output to get anywheres. They must sell a little of a. lot of songs,

[' rather than hope to sell many of a few selective song hits. As a result,

each publisher's catalog is top-heavy. They are deliberately overloaded

in the hope the market will absorb a few of this song, a feW of that, etc.

The writer suffers the most. The publisher's Imprint Is on all pub-
lications issued but many different writers are concerned in each. Min-
imized economic return naturally stifles creative Interest. The clogging

of the market can't do the publisher much good. As soon as each new
edition of a new song comes off the presses" it's fresh competition to

his own previously released material.

A former studio executive, now an agent, has been handling an Eng-
lish actor. Agent boosted the actor's salary to $70,000 tor one picture.
Particular feature also had the agent as a production executive. On the
next call received for his player, the 10 percenter tried to maintain the
salary, but finally came down to $60,000. Studio said the money was too
heavy and decided not to use the actor.

Later, agent, actor and studio got together again and closed the deial,

but for $26,000 for the one picture.

Dropping' of Gumbiner's Tower from the Los Angeles ddWntoWn picture
house pool, still has most b£ the Broadway subsequent run houses tied up
In the deal. Gus Metzger's two picture grinds, the Rozie and Arcade,
have been added to the pool, which also Includes the Principal Theatres'
President and Palace, and the Cohn Brothers' RIalto. Gumblner house
reverts back to the status it occupied before going Into the pool some
months ago, with a split up of product made In favor of the house to
cover the balance of the current season.

With the new plan of paying for Its pick-up bands put Into effect by
the British Broadcapting Co., American publishers figure they will have
an easier time collecting their end of the radio fees from thjelr agents in

England. When pressed for an accounting the British music men have_

Invariably, say the publishers here. Interposed the explanation that little'

of the fee collected from the BBC was left after cutting In the orchestra

leader for the plug.

BBC's new system Is to pay all bands a minimum salary for their air

releases with the network assuming the right to pick th6 programs. One
English publisher wrote his American ally In the same field last week
that under this, arrangement the . plug subsidizing evil had been cleared

up and that hereafter the latter pub would get the full amount of the

broadcasMng fees due him.

Paramount figures on cashing In on the name value and pantonrtlmic and
vocal ability of the imposing cast, announced for 'Alice In Wonderland/
since faces of the players, with -the exception of the yet-to-be-selected
'Alice,* win be covered by large synthetic rubber masks.

^
In some cases

these will be huge affairs three feet wide. Wally Westmore is currently
constructing the masks, surrounded by much hush-hush and an allegedly

secret process.

Newspapers in Europe recently gave much prominence to Sandra
Ravel, claiming that the actress, who is said to be a nlecQ of the Pope,

was forced to change her name on Instructions from Rome. Real story

Is that the girl arrived in Hollywood under her own handle, Sandra
RattI, and when given a test at Universal, Jerry Horwln, who was
responsible,, decided ' that she needed a more romantic monicker and
dubbed her Ravel.

Last effort of Samuel Zlrn, attorney representing some Par bondhold-

era, to restrain PP trustees from any major act such as reorganization

or Important claim compromises, pending an appeal of decision lost in

the lower court to set aside the bankruptcy, has failed.

Circuit Court of Appeals denied Zirn's motion for leave of appeal.

Hays organization is ignoring Eddie Dowling's Actors Benefit Associa-

tion code for players. It regards It as essentially for the vaude actor, but

it is looking to the Academy of, Motion Picture Arts and Sciences for

player provisions in the prpductiort bracket of the permanent film code.

W. E. Paschall's death -Is all the more unfortunate in that the Texas

Publix partner had just managed to turn the Dent chain from red into

black. In consequence of the fine job the home office felt he had dono

down there, he had been called to New Tprk with a view to a more

favorable partnership for him.
, ... j„

last summer when turned over to Paschall. the Dent houses wore n

a v^ry baTcondition and Publix from the home office had met with

Ned Williams, publicist for Mills-Rockwell's affiliated band interests,

put over a strong plug for Duke Ellington in particular and jazz in gen-

eral In the August issue of 'Fortune', the $l-a-copy publication. Titled

with Ellington's name, it started out as a general symposium on jazz.

When contributing editor Wilder Hobson of the 'Fortune' staff enlisted

Williams' assistance for research and practical trade stuff, it evolved Into

so much of an Ellngton plug and also for Irving Mills of M-R that It

was simply captioned, 'Duke Ellington', although It comprehensively

covers the general field of Jazz. Evidencing great diligence in absorbing

the trade argot, it's a thoroughly practical resume .of the jazz business.

Most consistent pop songsmiths who fashion tunes down to the masses
are conceded to be Harry Warren, Harry Woods and Joe Burke.
Any such tabulations usually fetch an avalanche of pro and con dis-

cussion, with champions for others, but the distinction lies In that these

are consistent hlt-wrltlng tunesmlths in contrast to the flossier produc-
tion, writers, or the less prolific but more quality song fashioners.

difficulties in -obtaining rent, labor and other readjustnients. Paschall,

Louis Dent's former general manager, stepped In after Leo Splt^ set up
a deal with him and within a year perhaps made more progress than
any other partner in the Publix system proving once more how valu-

able local operation and experience can be.

Spanish version of Walter Putter's 'India Speaks' (RKO), .has Mary
M. Spaulding, foreign press correspondent, and J. L. Tortosa collabing

on the Spanish copy, Tortosa substituted for Richard Halliburton as
offscreen narrator.

Rare exception to scenario schools Is Ralph Like. That Indle producer
at pne time actually paid for an originfti isubmitied by the Unlverisaa
Scenario School on the West Coast (unrelated to the picture company).

Talk around again that A, J, Balabah is readying to return to the show
biz. Likely ho and his family will hie back from Europe In the fall.

Pat O'Malloy, up in the money in the silent days. Is ecn on the Pox
lot these days appearing in a bit part in 'Paddy'.
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Author Colton Sues Atty.-Mgr. for

$150,WM10 WUy. Setdement Offer

John Coltdn, dramatist and au-
thor of 'Rain' and 'Shanghai Ges-
ture* among other dramatic hits, Is

sulnGT his former attorney and busi-

ness ret>resehtatlve, Harry H. Osh-
rln, for nso.OOO.
Oshrln admits, by his own ac-

countliier, an Indebtedness of only

$27,180; plus $40,000 he Invested for

Colton In real estatie, but, Colton

sets forth,: Oshrln 'stated that he
woul^ try .to. pay It at the rate of

$10 per week:* Colton seemingly
flerures that that sort of settlement

is too much long: distance, hence
'Richard J .Mackey of Mackey, Herr-
llch, Vatner & Breen brought the
theatrical .lawyer into court this

week oh an order to show cause. .
'

Behind this large claim and the
relatively small settlement offer are
many details dating back to an
agreement In 1926 under which Osh-
rln, who Is a theatrical attorney

with offlceia Ih the Times square

sector, assumed full financial con-

trol of all of Colton's affairs for a
period of five years. On Jan. 5, 1931,

Oshrin sent Colton a letter ac-.

kno^ledging another five years' re^
neVal and stating that their pota-

tions 'have been very pleasant.^

Colton " denies any knowledge of

su6h renewaL
The playwright mentions that

while Al Woods told him that hlB

royalty statem,ent on 'Shanghai
Gesture' amoynted to around 1100.-

000,. he (Colton) has never 6een one
such statement. He believes that

there must be another $60,000 hiding

son^ewhere,' hence the claim for the

150 g's. Justice Mcljaughlin in N. Y.
Supreme Court last week heard

v>tbe argument on the order to show
cauae .which Justice ,

Walsh signed

last June but which has been stalled

along until now.
^ Justice Mcliaughlln reserved de-

^!^;^lsion with further briefs to be filed

^by both sides. Oshrln argued that

he was authorized to make these'

investments and that It Is improper
to bring such procedure as an at-

torney against him, as he was only

acting -as a business agent.

L. I. Investment

S. LeRoy French, downtown at-

torney, previously represented Col-

ton in the suit against Oshrin. Now
it Is In . the hands of Mackey's law
firm. It was In communication, be-
tween Oshrln and French, that Osh-
rin stated that Colton had insisted

upon an 8% yield on his money. As
the result of which Oshrin Invested

for- him In Tlnney Estates, Inc., a
do-acre development at Baldwin, L> !•

In which Frank TInney's widow Is

financially interested as mortgage
holder. Sadye Fischer, Oshrln's
secretary. Is sec of Tlnney Estates,

and Oshrin is president and treas

urer. There is a technical third

corporate partner, but Colton's at

torneys -conclude that Oshrln used
Colton's moneys to Invest in a de-
velopment controlled by Oshrin.

Oshrin made out some sort of a.

statement on S. LeRoy French's de-

mand of Colton's funds. There are

sundry items charged off such as
$21,162 In connection with a writing

contract which Cblton arranged for

himself with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer;
There are lots of other items thus

listed, concerning whose details .Col-

ton and his attorneys are now curi-

ous. Colton, meantime, has just gone
back to Hollywood for Metro..

But with it all there, is that $67,

000 item which Oshrln admits but
offers to pay off at the rate of $10

a week.

\ PITTSBURGH TEYOTTT
l>lttsburgh, July 31.

A new play by a Pittsburgh

author, Helen H. Mason, has been

slated for a tryout engagement at

the Summer Playhouse here, week
of August 21.

Piece
. is titled 'Three to Make

Ready,' but was formerly known as

'But Never .Goodbye.'

Miss Mason Is well known In

amateur theatricals here and has
V ^had several one-acters produced.

Reade's Violent Language
Walter Reade, who operates a

number of Jersey theatres, also the

Mayfalr, N. T., was ordered off the

beach at Deal, N. J., when appear-

ing in trunks. In a resultant alter-

cation with 77-year-old mayor,

Aaron .J> iSach, Reade was taken to

the hoosegow arid released, but two
days later he was arrested, charged
With' disorderly conduct and -held

under $600 bail.

Saturday, Reade in court publicly

apologized for using indecent lan-
guage 'In the heat of the moment,*
whereupon the mayor wltjhdrew the
charge.

Chautauqua Units

Drop from Usual

* UOO to Scant 20

This summer finds phautauqua
activities at the lowest ebb cf that
hideaway branch of the stage. It

Is estimated there' are 20. such units
here- and there, whereas heretofore,

there were 1,100 chautauquas at the
peak, winter and summer.
There are some Canadian and In-

dependent outfits running, but the
ore^anized shows Were dropped en-
tirely. The Redpath Lyceum Bu-
reau reports that it will -not send'

out one unit and that its 'session'

slated for the New York, and New
England circuit will be omitted.
Chautauquas are played under

auspices as a rule. Guarantors In

each town have been asked to carry
over their contracts for the summer
of 1934, without change of terms
and c6ndltions, and responses' so
far are favorable to the postpone-
ment
When th6 bank holiday or mora-

toriutn was annoimced, the ch'aur

tauqua interests started holding off

on plans. It was known that busi-

ness conditions In northern N. Y.

a.nd eastward were bad and when
there was no appreciable improve
ment by the middle of June, it was
decided to cancel the season.

Chautauquas were regarded as a
sort of haven for a certain class

of legits during the surtimer. The
field has partly been taken over

by the rural playhouses, where
thecrule Is bed and board, but little

or no salary. Equity stated _that

not one member reported going, with
a Chautauqua this summer.

Lyiin Fontann© Hurt
Milwaukee, July 31.

Lynn Fontanne, summering at

Genessee Depot, near here, with

her husband, Alfred Lunt, was
taken to the Waukesha city hos

pltal following a fall from her

horse.
Miss Fontanne was taken to her

home when X-rays, showed no
fractures.

Appeals Court Reopens

Buck's Duress Charges

Against the Shuberts

Gene Buck's legit production ven-
tures tied him up in at least two
suits, one by the T. B. McDonald
Construction Co., Inc., and anotl'^r

by Loe Shubert and the Irving
Trust Co. as receivers fo • the Shu-
bert Theatre Corp, Both suits! con-
cerned Buck's ill-fated 'Take the
Air* musical comedy venture, with
Leon Errol starred, in addition to

which the McDonald Co. sued for
other scenery which it built, al-
legedly,' for IBuck,
Buck's defense to a $16,902 claim

by M^Ponald, was sustained and
sumihary Jude^ment not' erranted on.
the findings that Gene Buck, Inc.,

Buck Productions, Inc., and Ring-
side;. Inc. had variously obligated'
themsel es for the - scenery aild not
Buck, personally. McDonald Ca.'e
claim covers a period from Sept.
26,~ 1926, to Sept 30, 1928, totaling
$31,302,^ against which a $14,400
credit id allowed.

In the Shubert vs. Buck claim
his de^fenses were Aot stricken out,
biit one of them, at least was al-

lowed by the Appellate Division of
the N. Y. Supreme Court In addi-
tion, the App. Div. gave Buck's at-
torney, David , Greensteln, further
permission to carry the matter to
the Court of Appeals on the con-
t'ntion that an element of duress
figured.

ASBURY OPERA

GOES INTO RED

Asbury Park, July 31.

This is one - spot where pop-
priced grand opera hasn't clicked.

Two performances weekly in the
Convention hall on the clty-o-wned
pier. Takings have been less than
$600 for any one night, operating
expense being about $800; Isaac
Okln hacked the venture up to $4,-

000, then quit MlUberg, the local

furniture man, seeks to raise an-
other G to keep the opera going,

having asked 100 citizens to sub-
scribe $10 each.
Opera on the pier was opposed

by Walter Reade, rated czar of

Jersey's resort show' business. His
lease on the Paramount, on the
boardwalk opposite the pier stipu-

lates there shall be no musical show
attractions in the pier hall and he
claimed opera was In that classlfl

cation. Paramount receivers dis

affirmed the sub-lease on the thea-

tre, throwing it back to Reade and
city authorities decided not to give

him a chance to break his lease

For that reason the pier perform-
ances have been billed 'operatic con
certs.'

Inside Stuff-I^t

Production of 'Murder at the Vanities,* announced by Earl Carroll
was delayed both for sCage and screen. Show will have Paramount supl
port in the way of a guaranteed picture bid. Jed Harris, however, made
a claim, contending he has a prior right based on the fact that the story
is the same as 'Little Baby Blue,' which he and Jack McGowan worked
on. Par* claims that the stories are dissimilar although the stage-audi-
ence participation Idea is present, a style s^t forth In 'The Spider'. When
there'^was a court contest over the latter, it. •was proven the Idea had
been used previously.
About two years ago, Harris gave McGowan $2,000 advance royalty

after the pair had completed half the script. Par attqrneys are seek-
ing to adjust the McGowan-Harris matter, not cAririg to' chance a con-
troversy with Harris over the melodraniatic 'Vanities,' which is- slated
for rehearsals this week.

Carroll ran into further difficulties, last week when the ' Scenic Artists
union demfinded the payment of $6,000 due on last season's flop, 'Van-
lUes\ before work could proceed on settings for ,Murd^r In the 'Vanities*.

The producer . Is said to have sent telegrams to the White House and'
General Hugh Johnson of the National Recovery Administration protest-
ing that the Union's action 'was hampering employment.
He contended that ks the last 'Vanities' was' a corporation he should

not be held personally responsible. Victor Roudln, an attorney, head of
the new corporation to present the meller 'Vanities', said that Carroll
was employed by him to stage the show. 'The producer later, said he
would pay the scenic bill but would be una.ble to. do so until after the
new sho'if^ opened.
Reported that Par has guaranteed Carroll $100,000 for his end, that

taking In the manager's share of the picture rights and his services on
the coeist when "Vanities* is shot..

Claiming $220 due. for making the arrangements for four numbers in
'Shady Lady*, Shubert N. Y. Henry Redfield removed that portion of
the score from th6 orchestra pit last Friday (28). Performance was
given, the^ muslolans> playing the missing tunes from memory. Harry
Meyer, who produced^ the show, declared that he had a release from
Redfield and it was stated the arranger had returned .the music Saturday.
Hearing, on the claim of Anne MlnOr for wages against Meyer, elated

for Wednesday (26) In the West Side Municipal court, was postponed
for two weeks.

'So I heard,' said Irving Berlin when- asked whether he was In on a
syndljsate formed to operate one or more gold mines. The group. Includ-
ing several showmen, has one property in California, rated a promising
prospect by an engineer.
Also Interested are .Sam H. Harris, Harpo Marx, Jcseph Schenck, Sen-

ator Oddie ('There's Gold in Those Hills,* novel) and D. Walter Haig-
gerty. Latter just returned- from a field trip that Included Mexico.

Should 'Love and Babies',' trying out at the Boulevard, J'aOkson
Heights, reach Broadway, Ernest TrUex will have a 26% interest in the
attraction. He made that stipulation after arranging to appear ih the
tryout
Play was first called 'The Eternal PolywOg/ -written by Herbert. McCor-^

mack. It*s a tour-person, one-set show<

J. Victor (Doc) Wilson, motoring up from Florida last week, was held
up on the road some miles outside of Roanoke, Va., and robbed of $160.

.Bandits removed the valves from the tires and after passing motorists
breezed by, thinking doc might 'be a stick--up, a farmer summoned aid
from the city.

Local Elks loaned Wilson funds to reach New York.

Pittsburgh hopes to establish a year round civic repertory theatre:

A group of .citizens is now operating a summer playhouse at the Shady*
side Academy theatre. In the fall it Is planned to move the suburban
quarters Into the city.

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

ONLY GIRL

$6,000 Slwws Profit on

Qlric Summer Tryout

Best business to date for summer
try-oiit shows was registered last

week by Lenore Ulrlc in 'East of

the Sun,' presented by Morris Green
and Frank McCoy at the Boulevard,
Jackson Heights. House was on
the 'subwiy circuit.' With a 76
cent top at night, gross went to

$6,000, which turned a neat profit.

Not decided when or If show will

come to Broadway, script tevislon
being required. ,

Named topping the casts of shows
to be tried out at Jackson Heights
account for box office response.
That waig indicated by the advance
sale diirihg intermissions of 'Sun'

last week, tickets being sold for

.this week's new show, 'Strictly

Dynamite.' Leads in the latter play
are Glen Hunter, Erin O'Brien
Moore, Fred Hilldebrand and Vic
tor Killian.-

Try-out schedule calls for 10

shows, including two musicals,

Third attraction due next week will

be 'Love and Babies,' with Ernest
T^uex, Linda Watkins, Glen Anders
and Ruth Weston. 'Say Aye,' mu
sical, slated for next •week, has been
set back until Sept 4.

Except th^ musicals, shows are

being so cast and framed that

click could be^ moved from the

neax'by Boulevard direct to' Broad-
way.
At Long Beach, L. I., the stock

performance of 'Dinner at Eight'

grossed $8,000 at $1.10 top. That
was the hc^at gross since season
.started there.

REUEF FUND CARRIES

ON, CASH BEOW $5,000

The Stage Relief Fund Is aimed
to function through August al-

though curtailment may be nec-
essary because of the limited cash
balance. It Is hoped that by next
month new shows will have come
to Broadway and Sunday night
benefit, performances tesumed in

aid of the Fund.
In the commissary for the dis-

tribution of canned food packages
quartered back stage at the Royale,
176 packages had been given to

applicants. This week further con-
tributions from the. wholesale
grocers association are expected, to
replenish the larder.

Weekly financial statement up to

Friday (28) showing how donations
have dropped:
Previous contrib $64,038
New contrib 33

Gross Disbursement 69,748

Balance $4,324

Daphne Sylva's Debut

Norwalk, July 31*

Daphne Sylva, 17, elder daughter

of Marguerita Sylva, famous 'Car-'

men' who has turned to the dra-

matic stage In recent years, made
her stage debut with her niipther.

Occasion was the production of

'Tonight or Never' * at the Regent
theatre.

Portland, Ore.. July 31.- .

Victor Herbert's musical, 'The
Only Girl/ opened Hamrick's Play-
house, new road show policy with
a winning week in spite of serious
hot weather handicap. Guy Robert-
son and Charlotte Lansing headed
the cast Miss Lansing in -particu-
lar scored with the locals, and will
be a b. o. attraction when the same
company returns In three weeks to
the Playhouse In 'Cat-and Fiddle.'
General character of the produc-

tion -is just strong enough for these
parts, and promises to do well in
the Northwest, going from here to
Seattle and back for return booking.
Company is -the nucleus of newly
planned Northwest musical and-
legit circuit
Guy Voyer, Richard Powell, and

Roland Woodruff carry awaiy the
comedy honors in good form-, as
three bachelors who get married
and into trouble. They supply the
major part of the show's entertain-
ment value, salvaging It many times
from dullness. f

Miss Lansing is melodious and al-
luring with a strong combination of
voice and appearance, Wyndham
Standing, as the. diplomatic butler,
malfes a comparatively subdued role
into an effective performance.- He
has the best stage ^.presence in the
cast. . Guy Robertson handles the
juvenile lead in the accepted fashion
of juvenile leads, relying chiefly on
his singing voice to get over.
NelUg Breen is vivacious and

punchy as a show girl soubrctte,
carrying her scenes with a,n tinflag-
ging eftergy which was well re-
warded at the opening performance.
Other principals are Marianne Ma-
bee, Virginia Strong and Gertrude
Short. Miss Short's tipsy llnd 'I'm
tired,' and business of floppo was
an outstanding comedy detail.
Plenty of b.o. possibilities with

this show in anyNirestern spot. As
a musical, the chorus needs pepping
up. At present it fails to dress the
show either In. form or manner.

Wyatt.

BROADWAY REVIEW

THE BOHEMIAN GIRL
Aborn Opera Co. production, presented by

Milton Aborn,' fl'rst of a seaaon of operetta-
revJvalB at $1.06 top. Opened July 27 at
the Majestic. N. T. Michael Balfe'e ope-
retta In three acts and seven scenes, text
by Bunn, staffed by Aborn, Includes th»
jtoUoT'lnK principals: Allan Watrous, Pat*
ricia Roe, Maurice Lavlgne, .Roy Cropper,
Detmar Poppen. Norman Van Bmbureb,'
Marie Bard, Ruth Altman, Hobaon Touda
John Wlllard. Chorus of 40 and an Alber-
tlna Rasch ballet of 12 headed by Betty
Eisner.

Though the libretto creaks with

age, the Balfe score is still as tune-

ful as ever. Milton Aborn might

have been influenced to relnaugu-

rate his operetta revival season

with 'Bohemian Girl' because of the

timely reminiscence of the contem-

poraneous kidnapping epidemic.

That's the basis of Bunn'^book,

which, however, doesn't begin to

stand up sturdily. In the time lapse

of 90 years, aa does, the Irishman s

tuneful score. .

•Bohemian Girl,' It may surprlBO

some, was first produced at tne

Drury Lane theatre, London, Nov.

27, 1834, and on Nov. 2B, 1844; it savT

its first American production, it

was last produced in New York ac

the Century opera house on Dec. lo,

1913. Aborn's revival boasts a cap-

able singing cast to whom no

hasn't accorded much production

assistance. .

The principals, notably Ruth Aic-

man, Roy Cropper, Detmar T^oppeiu

Marie Bard,. Maurice Lavigne ano

Allan Watrous, work hard, as does

the large choral complement,. Dui

the moiihtage is obvIou.sly of

vintage of Paddy Cain. Still a"-

$1.65, and figuring on the 2-for-Ji;

one must do Something. ^"Ji
Widow' and a trio of Victor Her

bert operettas are pencilled in

follow. „„inetlo
The humidity within the Majj?s"^

auditorium the opening meht is a'

other example of the competition

any attraction—regardless oE

poal to the operetU a'ddicl.s---"Y

overcome to keep going. -^^
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Legit Troup of 35 SuppEes Camp $

Di?ersion in Return for Facilities

To Ready Plays for B way in Fall

An entire legit dramatic troupe,

ijicludlne several legit and picture

names, is being housed in a New
Tork upstat« summer camp. Tliey

put, on full leijgth legit plays once

a week for the 'entertainment of the

summer guests and are ' getting

paid for that by nothing more than
food and lodging for the 36 cast

snQmbers for the entire sunlmer,

plus room for study and rehearsal

of "plays wliich the troupe •will put
on Broadway, next season.
' yroupe is ' the Group Theatre,

formerly -allied with the Theatre
.Guild, and which has been produc-
ing' l)lays on Broadway for' three

WMonB. Among the troupers are
;^li9xander Kirkland, from pictures;

Luthei* juBt returned from a
tpad tour, .as ,jK:atharine .^Cornell's

leading man in 'Alien Corn,' which
part; he also played in New York,
several former Theatre Guild mem-
liirs and Liee Strassburg, director.
- Last week they . put on "What
price Glory' and th6 week- beifore

.Douse of Connelly.' Latfer play

they produced in New Tork, and
It' ivas\shown to 'the summer camp-
Wfl .with practically the ' same cast
siEien on Broadway.

Readying For E'Way
. Meantime the actors are working
and rehearsing two more' plays for

the new season. First is 'Crisis,''

by {Sidney Itingsley, which they ex-
pect to • cipen about September.
They're riot technically rehearsing
the plays because that would put
them under Equity rehearsal rules.

They're 'studying' thie plays. The
• actors, director and stage tech-,

nlcit^iis sit around several hours
ea?h day talking over the various
liarts and what is to be done with
them. Then, when pretty, nearly
figured out in entirety, they will go
Into active . rehearsa,l for a couple
of weeks and open.
First graduate ,of the group ^ is

.Pranchot Tone, one of the fouiid-

9iiBt, Who went Hollywood .for

Metrp after making good in sev-
^al playsi But the group doesn't-
point to Ton© with pride. They
figure he, and all the rest, should
BtlcH together for legit glory and
mutual benefit. For that reason,
It's mentioned, Stella Adier, one of
lUie - group,has turned down more
than one picture offer. Also three
members of the group quit parts in
*Both Tour Houses,* Theatre Guild
Pultlzer prize play when the group
was ready to get started upstate.
Camp they're at is at Warrens-

berg, New Tork, called The G^reen
Mansions. From the camp's stand-
point it's one of the^ most ambitious
Btunts yet to entertain customers,
There's about 80 actors.. In the
company and about 10 more mem-<
bers take In scene painters, de-
signers, stagers, etcetera.

.

Quite a number of le^it actors
,C» irito the hideaway theatre thing
fpr the summer mostly for Just
a^ut coffee money i^nd spme for
lesB. Never before, however, has
any group tied up in a commercial
manner this way for the hot
months.

Shubert Scouting Play
And Players on Coast

Lee Shubert started for the coast
last Friday (28) with the express
purpose of looking over 'Napoleon
Intervenes', a legit show to be tried
out there. He was accompanied by
C. P, Greneker. Understood the
presence of several former Broad-
way players in the cast attracted the
manager,

'Napoleon' was. first played at
Cambridge, Mass., last season by a
group of Harvard students. Shubert
acquired the rights, the script being
rewritten since then.

MGRS; DEFAET

ENDS BONDS

- ON CDFF

Wm LADY' FOLDS OP,

LEAVING CAST UNPAID

.

After staggering for three weeks
« the Shubert, N. T., 'Shady Lady'
«oppea Saturday (29) night. Gross
^ the week for the musical amburit-

«J
to but $3,000. After the house

«nare was deducted, whatever was
*Mt over was retained by Harry
«eyer, identified as conducting a
Wxth ayenue employment agency,
Who presented the show. None of
Mie cast was paid but the chorus Is
Prplected by funds on .deposit with
Equity.

Show opened with Helen Kane as
jne feature, most of the players be-
>ne on percentage. Saturday pre-
»»ous to closing the cast was given

?2K
approximating an average of

ll^
'each. Miss Kane was to have

«celved 151,500 a week but that

W*? *o be a myth. She . had a
wcce of the show in addition, put-
""e up at6ut $3,000.

tur
reported tliat Meyer had'

tho
fihow over to the actors'

torn
*° flecifle whether to at-

-mpt reoponinfr. Indications were
«eainj)t Huch a possibility.

As predicted, the Managers' Pro-
tective Association-Equity contract;
known as the Basic Minimum
Agreement, was nullified by Equity
last week; -Right to terminate" the
agreement was given in an.arbitra-
tion in- April, at which time salary
claims amounting to $23,979 were
awarded to Equity, acting for
members. Privilege to pay off in

quarterly sdms within a yeari made
the first payment due early last

week (24). M.P.A. did not come
across nor did they communicate
with Equity about the matter.
Doubtful if Equity will be able to

collect any part of the award.
There is no money in the M.P.A.
treasury. Some Idea of seeking
recovery from members' of the
group individually, but several
showmen prominently identified

with the M.P.A. have gone through
bankruptcy. M.P,A. was distinctly

a Shubert group. Only a few
managers retained membership out-
side of the Shuberts themselves and
on a number of occasions, names of
members announced were in reality
Shubert employees.
M.P.A. members could produce

without posting salary bonds be-
cause the. organization guaranteed
the payment of verified or arbi-
trated claims. Other managers were
not required to file bonds, dependent
on their financial responsibility as
judged from their past activities.
The default by the M.PJl. and the
termination of the Agreement may
cause Equity to enforce the salary
bond . requirement on any or all

M.P.A. managers.
The Agreement was out of date.

Principal point from the managers
end. at the time It was drawn up,
was Equity's guarantee not to walk
out on sympathetic strikes for 10
years. That applied only to shows
produced fay M.P.A. mehibers. With
the vast decrease in actors' en-
gagements there Is little chance for
such action nor. was there from
the time the contract was entered
into.

Agreement had one year more to
I'un. ' Wiien Equity sought to tear
it up last spring the Shuberts be-
came alarmed, figuring that Equity
had something up its sleeve that
would make It tougher for the man-
agers. Arbitrators decided that
both sides breached the Agreement,
but n^ade the salary award and its

nullification stipulation.

GHOST CITY SELLOUT
'Widow' Run Cut 8o Natalie

Can Sail
Hall

Central City, Colo., July 31.
The cast for 'The Merry Widow,'

being used for the revival of the old
Central City opera house this year,
has gone into dress rehearsals and
will keep them up until the opening
Saturday night, Aug. 6.

With tickets sold out for the open-
ing night and reservations heavy
for the rest of the run, which will
close Aug. 17, two days were cut
to permit Miss Natalie Hall, who
win sing the role of the widow, to
leave Denver for London Aug. 18,
to start rehearsals for a Hammer-
siein musical comedy.

OPERA UGHTS

THE MASTBAUM

reported last week for the Munici-

pal Convention Hall in West Phila-

delphia will be housed instead in

the Mastbaum theatre.. Negotiatlonp

were completed last week between
Fortune Gallo, San Carlo head, and
William Goldman, general manager
for Stanley-Warner.

Date for opening will be August
1$ and same, policy, with 60 and
75 cent seats will be maintained
Engagement will be sponsored here
by a newly formed organization
known as the Civic Amusement As-
sociation, composed of local club
women and. those Interested in.

artistic fields.

The Mastbatrm, Philly's biggest
and most luxurious film house, has
been closed since last fall^ with no
signs of re-lighting despite usual
crop of rumors.
Length of grand opera engage-

ment and repertory—of operas not
yet announced.

National I^t Body Created; Stock,

Road In, to Function Under Code;

Vaud, Burley May Submit Own Idea
—

f

'Honeysuckle' Folds on
Stage Hands Demands

Chicago, July i31.

'Moonshine and Honeysuckle,' the
liUlu Vollmer play adapted from the
NBC radio serial, failed to ring up
on its third night. Stagehands
Union claimed show was improperly
manned in carrying only one instead

of three road men and insisted on
adding two extra stagehands, Ed
Rowland, Jr. closed the show rather
than' comply.
Attraction played Boston, Provi-

dence, Montreal, Worcester, Troy,
and Schenectady on its way Into

Philadelphia, July 31. Chicago, where it hoped to get
Pop-priced grand opera venture* enough cut-rate trade to stay the

rest of the summer. Whether play
will continue its road tour Is not
decided.'

Rowland clalnied that seven stage-
hands for a one-set show was four
more than needed anyhow and
wouldn't agree to boost the count
to nine.

Faversham's *Zenda' Play
William Fav'ersham will appear in

and produce next fall a play by thf

late Sir Anthony Hope entitled 'A

Boravian Princess'.

In characters affd locale the piece

Is in the 'Prisoner of Zenda' .seriop.

Faversham And Sir Anthony were
.friends of long standing. When the

British novelist was married in 1903,

the Favcrshams went on a trip to

France, leaving their home at Chid-

dingsfold, England, to the honoy-

mooners. In turn the titled author

acted as godfather to the Favcj-

shaws' son, William Junior.

Sir Anthony rfent the manuscript

of the new Zenda play to Favorj^hinn

a few weokH before' his death.

Cleveland, July 31.

Maurice 'Frank, director of In-
ternational Opera Co. of New Tork,
Is planning $l-top grand opera in

Public Hall here for a season of 24

weeks, beginning Sept. 29.

lYank sold ideas to Joseph Sllber,

manager of city's auditorium, but
only thing holding up deal Is a cash
guarantee.

'Alda' is scheduled as the opener,
followed by 'Rlgoletto* and 'Lol Gio-
conda.* Promoter Is promising guest
opera stars, with a permaneiit com-
pany, although scale will be 25 cents
to $1.

First out-door opera promoted by
H. A. Kangesser In his Wlldwood
open-air theatre, built to ballyhoo
his real estate holdings, drew 9,800

attendance and $4,600 Into till dur-
ing four-day run of 'Said Pasha.'

. Six weeks of operas are planned
for the suburban theatre, over-
looking Lake Erie, which has 6,500

capacity and two-level stage.

MAKING ROLE IN LEGIT

TO SET FOR PICTURE

COLORED OPERA

LEADS DRAW

HARLEM

With two colored leads, 'Alda'
again was the Saturday night at-
traction at the Hippodrome, where
the opera agaih registering capacity
r-rrat 99 cents top. ..Audience, was
more Harlem than at the initial a,p-

pearance of the colored warblers.
The top price applies to the front

rows, miost of the tickets being 65
cents. Two sidewalk ticket specs
are operating In tickets of that price.

Saturday about 200 were so sold at
*1.

A part is being written into 'Mur-
der in the Vanities' for Burns and
Allen which comes "into the New
Amsterdam in September under
Earl Carroll's direction.

In view of Paramount having the

radio team under contract for pic

tures, and Par holding the screen

rights on the Carroll show thro.ugh

underwriting its preliminary stage

production, the picture company
wants B. and A. in the stage orjg

inal.

Bela Lugotil will also later re-

create the menacie for the Par film

ization.

3 SHUBEET MUSICALS
Right after the Jo© Cook . Khfw

the Shuberts' presentation of the

Billie Burke Ziegfeld 'Foljios* fol-

lows, and third on the list is the

Maria Jerltza-Sigmund Romberg
operetta. It. will not be titled 'Night

in Venice' as first stated," In order

to get away from the Shubert

nights cycle.

(Jertrude Lawrence Js sought for

the I'^ollies' and Edgar Allfn (Harry

B(!stry office) Is trying to set James
ATelton; radio singer, opponite

Jf ritza.

Unions Call Off CxHsp

Theatre, Then Waflt Out

On Objecting Circint

Birmingham, July 31.

Spat between the unions and
Wilby houses was climaxed last
week with union men going out of

the Ritz and notices being given at
Empire, Royal and Capitol. The
argument started a few weeks ago
when Wilby served notices on
stagehands and operators that they
would not be needed after two
weeks due to 'unfair competition'
afforded by the co-op Jefferson.

Technicalities at the Jefferson
were settled during the week after

representatives of the three unions
went to New York to confer with
home offices of- the. unions. The dc
cision resulted In two operators
and five stagehands for the Jeffer-

son at the union scale.

. Tho Jefferson has been' dperated
by unemployed stagehands, mu
slcians and operators presenting
pictures and stageshows and after

all expenses are paid each man gets
a cut of what's left.

Walter Ambler, who has been
heading the company giving tho
stageshows this week is taking
over the operation of. the house.
The unions will have nothing to do
with the actual operation. Ambler
will pay "salaries.

When this requirement was made
of the Jefferson the unions in-

structed orders for the- full quota of
union men In some of the Wilby
houses. Hence the walkout.

Catalogs to Ducats
Hollywood, July 31.

Sears- liocbuck Is the town's
pushover for sfirvlce passes to 'Low
and Behold' and 'Tale of Two
Cities.' Duclicts are stuck in ' all

packages leaving the store.

Most of the downtown ho>ie.s
have passed up tho two-bit .pasKos
as bad blj:, claiming that patrons
resent bclhg handed the gyp passes.

The National Association of the

Legitimate Theatre will .be formed
this week, with Incorporation papers

due to be filed after a meeting to

be held at the Theatre League
rooms Wednesday (2). Organlza*

tlon's purpoS'e is to, function na-
tionally under the legit theatre code
to operate under the National Re-
covery Administration In Washing-
ton.

NALT win represent the legits

at the capital, will handle labor"
matters throughout the country,
acting, too, as the official body in
public relations, and the welfare of -

the legit theatre, treating all issues"
as a body. Understood that 25
showmen in various out-of-town
points have already applied for
membership. League of New York
Theatres will be the nucleus of the
national body, but will retain its

Identity for local matters. Stock,
one-night showmen, and. In fact, .all

Interests concerned in the presenta-.
tion of full-length plays are eligible.

To Hear Minorities

Sol A. Rosenblatt, who co-ordi-
nated the legit code, has set Aug. 10
for public hearings, to be held in the
old House oifice building. Washing-
ton. Although little opposition was
apparent during the cod6 cessions,
the Recovery Act makes it manda-
tory that a hearing shall held be-
fore the code is officially accepted.
That provision permits minorities to i
be heard. More important perhaps
are changes proposed to the code as
adopted, some of the sug<gestl6ns
coming from the administrator, it .

is hoped in some quarters that the'^A
final draft will not bo rushed so
tha^ further consideration may be
given the code. The Actors' Better-
ment Association, which protested
the minimum wage set for legit
actors, may attend tho hearing as
an objector, but considerable chang-
ing of the provision is expected..

NIRA recognized Rosenblatt's
ability In codifying the legits so
speedily, and Gen. Hugh S. Johnson
has appointed him Deputy Adminis-
trator for the amusement 'field,

meaning that he Is in entire charge
so far as the NIRA is concerned.
Rosenblatt, who durinjg the code

meetings ruled that the ABA was
not in the legit circle, indicated
further that that organization
should be otherwise grouped. In a
message sent by himi from Wash-
ington in reference to a meeting of
motion picture interests slated for
last night at the Astor, he invited
vaudeville and burlesque repre-
sentatives to confer with him dur-
ing the day at the hotel where he
has temporary quarters. He further
stated that he. was r$ady to hear
stich representatives and other
amusement Interests this (Tuesday)
morning at his hotel suite but
hastened back to the capltol late
Monday. But It Indicates the ad-
ministrator would aid In formulat-
ing a code that would embrace
both vaudeville and burlesque,
although Individual codes may
be presented. Since the legits
have already ^gotten together and
are classified distinctively. It is evii-

dent that the NIRA alms to have
the entire field operating under
codes, and it is definitely estab-
lished that show business corne.^
within the scope of the Recovery
Act,

Personoel ivision?.

During the week a movement
started to combine the press agents,
company managers and other front
of the house employees. There are
three factions and the only..thing
they have agreed on to date Is that
niihimums as set forth Jn the code;
might be a lever for" mariagerw ti>

lower salaries for recognized eftl-

,cicnt show executives.
The need for getting together w;i«

stressed because they arc entitled
to one member of the emergency
c jmmlttec, tabbed the Nation.H
Committee, of the Legitimate 'The-
atre in the code,- will repreffent
the minority or scattered groups
of theatre employees. At the
first Hcssion last week the The-
atrical Press Representatives, tho
Association of Theatrical Agents
and M.anagers of U. S. and Canada

(Continued on page 55)
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British Vaud Cameback SetPoBcy
B. dnd 0. itoui^s I London Show World

Of Dnits Produced Around Names

lidndo'n, July 22.

Although. George Black la quiet

about the future policy of the 23

General theatres and Moss Empires,

cloded since June and reopening
- - • " —1 Inr

^ Ijalbach, Jugoslavia, a

about $50p,0Q0 Is being spent on im- | a,inntAil nrocl

1

143 Pappeteers Meet

In World Convention
Prague, July 19.

oioaeu . —
I At an intiematidhal Congress of

around Aug. 7i it is gleaned.from Inr puppet and Marionette Show artists,

side sources the policy is practicalr attended by 143 delegates held in

ly determined. It Is understood Uj^jUach, Jugoslavia, a resolution

about $500,0Q0 Is being spent on Im- adopted proclaiming that

provements. ^ through marionettes and dancing

The opening wiU signal a definite ^^^Ib the accord of nations -was

comeback of variety, but 4t -wiU be jQgtere^,

done in a different form. The days Congress sent telegraphic

of running through 10 or 12 acts greeUngs to the King Of Jugoslavia

are over. Black's pet ide& is to and to President Masaryk or

stage several units. These will be L^^j^ogioyakia.

built around well-known names. Among artists presenting their at-

Some of those already lined up are tractions before the Congress waa

Teddy Brown and Jasper Maskelyne. an American woman Miss Zaconlk,

There will also be a ispecial unit of L^j^q offered her rubber danseuso;

children of former old-Umers. None n^arionette experts. Professor

of these will be over 23 years of aee. ggopa of Czechoslovakia, the Rou-

The idea of building shows around maAian, Vera Mora, and the Aus-

cei;taln stars is to form a sort of Uj.|an Rupprecht, from Vienna.

•knitted'together* vehicle to exploit

the talent of the particular star.

Three Choice Deals

The unit Idea will be worked three

ways: , , «i
(i) The ptftr to get a regular sal-

ary, WitH Blacjt to }>uild the unit

around .him.

C^j Or he can have his own pro-

ducer,' have a 50/50 Interest in the

show with .General theatres and

(Continued trom pa»«

O'HoT^ Hu*. Ctafon Tea Oarteni, C*l.

O'fieMn. rtvfo, I*caalr H.. MoUne. nt

OUea. aeorte. B*wMr. N. C.

Olaen. Ony, KuIm And., Seattle. VTulb,

Olaen. Ole, Oominedore C, VancouTer.

I S Ce

Opponhelm, W., BenJ. FranWIn H„ PhH*.

Original Gootf t, panceland, Jamaica,

Ix*. X.

OriKlnal Tellow Jacket* ,Summerlana

I Beach. Buckeye Z^ake, O.

Oaborne, Win. Fort J>aBe. '
Larchmoat.

N Y.
Orlando, Nick, Plaiut H.. N. T. C
Owen*. Haity. Authera H.. Colorado

Springs. Colo. _

Owen. Deloo. WCllY. ChL

South Africa
By H. Hanaon

Capetown, July 1.

=i,«w' m!tii General theatres anai Bitterly cold weather, hall storms, . ir«

ffilrS^Ai Liiiigement snbw on the mountains throughout ,edo,
.S staW^t ll -SeS -ri^^^^^

winter -in
I

pw.brlck.. Orch,

in b^illdlhg the show and. share tbe prpperly.

prdflts equally. _ ' Henry MT^ Kahn, of the Foreign

(3> Of he can provide the entire i «^

Paige. Ray. Station KHJ, I* A.

Parisian Bed Heada, 22 W. North Bt,,"

Indianapolis.

Parker. Dud, 280 Bart St.. B'klyn. N. T.

Parker. Bay, Jettery Ta,vern. ChL
Paniell. Cha*, Hartford B. B.. San Ber-

nardino, CaL
Paso, George C, Boaevllle, O.

Pastemaok. Joset NBC. N. T. C
Pearl. Z«oa. Clull Bhallmar, Chicago.

Peari Morey. 263 HonUng Ave., Boston.

: Pedro, bon, Morrison H., Chicago.

Peerleaa Orch., Monmouth- St.i Newport,

Ky.
Femberthy. Oeo.. Venice B., Venice, CaUt

Pendanrls. Paul, Jonathan C.,. Ij. A..

Pettis, Jiok. Win. Pcnn H., Plttaburgli.

Peyton. Doo, Syracuse H., Syracuse,

I N. T. . ,

Peterson. B.. TlvoU T.. Ichlgan City,.

-Ind.

Pfelffer's Orch.. 1M2 Palmetto Ave.. To-

(3> Ot he can provide the en^Jf® Department ot Fox Film Corpora

show hlmselt, providing the quality
^^^^ Brltisli GaUmpnt Film

of^ thtf show Is ttl>t>roved by Black,
^j^j^pg^jjy^ arrived in Ca,petown i

If after three weeks the show- is not ^ayg ago. His visit Is w
a

If after three weeks the show- is nox i ^ayg ago. His visw is with

again. ^ j
No bhow Is to have an overhead

^s^f moi-e than $2,000. *ShoWS-that

-^^e siitlafactory= to Black wlU be

glveft 40 gtralght wfeeks, with trans-

portaition to be paid by General

Theatres and Moss ' Empires.

Although every contract withAlthough every contract w«n
General Theatred-Moss Empires and ttMuJtom has been to

Night Clubs* I.O.U.S

Due to nigfht cliibs In Johannes-

burg beingrforced to close, down^by
new Act of Parliamentr ptoprtetor*

are thrieatenlng action against pa- . _
trons tor cash as loans, amounUng ton, D.

to over .16,000 pounds, on LO.U.s'

Tounker'il Dept. Store,

Des Moines.' Xa.

PIcctno; A.. 860 N. «th St.* Beadlnir„rPa,;

pierce, Chaa., Midway Gardens, Cedar

Lake, Ind. „
'

PIpp'a Qrcli., SulUvnA'a. Edmonton. Can.

:Pollack. 'Ben. i»-o MCA. N. T. C; .. / .
- •

PontrelU, Nick, Palaoe B. B., Ocean

Pftric Cftil*

Powell. Walter * BU«y Buhdyi care

Leddy * Smith. 22» W. 47th St., N. T. a
Prado. FWd, AmArlcan House. Boston.

Price. lAiry, MW. N. New Jeret-y St..

Indianapolis.

. Setaro. A„'piaraDaout*t.BtUjMp. Hollywood.;

Severt Glho, KHJ. iu. A.
.

Sliackley. Geo., "WPB, N. T, C.

Shaw, BuBsell, " Valola Countir CInh,

Valols; Quebec
Shay*,' Bildd, " Bhubert Theatre Bldg.,

Phlladelplila. Fa.

Shreasley. Bddle, Vienna Qardene. "World's

Fair, ChL
Shepard. Cbas., KSJ, Lh A.

Shield. XeBoy, NBC. CWcaSo.

Sbilkret. Jack. 646 West.. End Ave..

N.. T. C. . .
• • ^

BhUkret, Nat, 168 B. .24th St.. N.. T. C.

Sld'ell. Curtis. Hollywood A. C. Holly-

wood^
, Siolt. Soliy., Palace H.. B. T,,

\' Slmmonds..: Arlle, .
Piayland Park, South

Bend, Ind..

Simons. Seymour.. Schroeder H.. Mil-

waukee.
Sissle. Noble;. 1600 B'Way. - N. T. C

!
Singing Sherwoods. KFAC. U A.

Siry; liariTi Slmplou-C N. 1. C. •
•

Smith. Beasley. Bosemont.. B.< -B'klyn.

Smith, Joe. Parodlans. Wagner'a Acad-

emy. Phlla.. Pa.

Smeim, B., 190 W. Bucht^l Ave., Akron,

Ohio. •
-

Sor«y, Vincent, . 486 Madison Ave.,

N. T. C.

Soanick, Harry, MCA, Chicago. .

Specter, Irving. WQKO, Albany, Nl t.

Specht, Paul. Alcutt Beach. Buffalo.

Spltalny. Phtl, Park Cenitral N. T. C.

Spor," Paul, taxton Hdtei,, Omaha. Neb.

Springer. Leon, 184 liivihgslion St, Sklyn;

: BtJ Clair Jesters, Prince BdWard • H.,

Windsor, Canada.

St. GeQige, Geo., 2166 Belmotat Ave.. N.T.

.Sttiffb^ Jesse. Sweets Bi. Oakland; Calif.

Steiner, Max, Badlo Studio, Hollywood.

Steed, Hy., Station WMBC,. Detroit.

. Stern, Harold, Hlltmore H.. N. T,.

'stone. Marty. Badisson H., Minneapolis.

Story, Geo., Wong's C, London, Ont.

Straub, Herb, Buffalo Broadcasting Corp..

Buffalo.

Strisgoft, Variderbllt H., N.. T. C.

Sweet, Al, 28 Quinoy Bt, Chicago.

Sweeten, Claude. JCFKC S.. B^.

T

liOndon, July ;22.

Victor Moljaglen, whose life story

Is being published here by th^
Northcliffe paper, 'The Sunday Dis-
patch/ leaves I>>nd6n for Hollywood
first >Vfeek of Sept. He has to make
'The Barker,'. Milton SUls' old film,

for is.. Q. M., and afterwards re«

ylveBf his Edmund Lowe partnership,

with Fox.

London's Show Boom
West End legit business enjoyed

a, real boomlet last week, with,

managements quite taken aback at
the capacity houses.

Sho-ws such as 'Music in the Air,*

'He Wanted Adventure,' 'Give Mo
a Ring' and 'Dinner at Eight,' In.

Its iaj^t week, drew virtually ca-

pacity, •

Of the straight shows a harvcist'

was reaped by- 'Christopher Bean,'
'Ten Minute. Alibi,' 'Road House,*
•Proscenium,' and 'Fresh Fields.'

Re?.son tor spurt, Oxford and
Cambridge and Eton and Harrow,
cricket matches, bad weather, big.

tourist invasion and shortage of
good films. Managements now'
hopeful they will bis %ble to pull
through the next few months, with
general optimism for the fall pre-
valuing.

At Pavilion

. Only American act at London:
Pavilion, week of July 17* were
Wilson, keppel and Betty, here on.

third return, again a hit. Rest of

bill was small-tlmey. Carlo Medini
Six, Rlflley act, are about the best

in their line. Teddy Williams,
Yorkshire dialect comedian, brought
a few new gags. William Worden,
infant prodigy pianist, plays splen-

didly. Laxry Kemble, comedy .on

uinlcycle Is-funny;-

Ralston, J*ck, ftiitloB WDLV "Waahlnr-

performers carries a three-a-day

clause, it will not be enforced- Just

jyef, although It Is not unlikely

three-a-day might eventually be the

new policy.
, ^

There Is one thing certain, George

Black Is determined to keep salaries

down. Any act getting over $125

vrlU be asked to cut around 16%,

Custom has been to accept from
well known members their signa-

tures on paper for rieady cash or

•chips' to carry on play at the

tables, liability Is repudiated as

being gambling debts and not re- .

coverable by law. F'^PP^i**;?'^^*^? Aivino, Nfic; B. r.
determined to collect, and many of I

Biehers are well known residents,

who are receiving anonymous

Badln. Oscar, M-G-M Studio, Culver fHty,

Cal.

Rodriguez, Joa., KPI, I« A.

Bapee. Brno^ Badlo Oty Muslo Hall.

N. T. C. ^ o
Rapp, Barney. New Yorker H.. N. C.

Basmussen. IT.. 1« Graham Ave.. Council

WlU be asked to cut around 15%. threats that unless they pay up. In*

and acts getting over $500 wiU be formation wiU be handed to their

.-ii.^ ^^m a RAtCC r>ilt!. I nmrtlovera.
called upon for a 60% cut.

That Inferior No. 2 Co.

Problem Up in Europe

employers.

The Transvaal National Sporting

Club is trying to secure Tonl Scax-

patl. of America, Johnny Cuthbert,

of England, and Al Foreman, .
at

present In Australia, for fights over

here. '

Brussels, July 14.

The Comedle Francalfie, Paris,

has been taught that just anything

is not good enough for Brussels au-

dience. Running a short season an-

riually at the Pare theatre here, the

Comedie had acquired the habit or

sending up mediocre plays and weak

Protests having proved of no avail

and the- program for the coming

season not being to the liking of M.

Rene Reding, Pare director^ the

French theatre's contract for Brus

sels has been canceled.

M. Rene Simon and his company

from Paris will fill tiates reserved

fOP. Come'dle Francalse.

J. C. Williamson's, Ltd., Gilbert

and Sullivan comic opera company
staging In rotation at Theatre

RoyaJ. Burban, 'Patience/ "The
Gondoliers,' 'Ruddlgore' and rLilac

Time,' scheduled for showing

shortly.

Walter Lindrum. the billiard wiz-

ard, put over a break of 1,186 dur-

tne Tsesslon, in his play against

Slrk McGonachy, the Ne^ Zea-

land champion, at Capetown.

3 Reinhardt Musicals

For New Paris Seasan

1

Wengraf, Gennan Musip

Paris, July 22.

Max. Relnhardt, who arrived In

Paris July 20 froni Salnt-Tropez,

has been swamped with theatrical

iigEaJi, v*-...".-." I propositions. The German director

Man, Conmdts SuicideU~h^^^^^^
London, July 22. season. In addition to puttljig on

Wengraf. partner In Willy Melsel the cecile Sorel sketches by Sascha

Mrrcom^any. biggest
S^H^ .^Irfs ?.vue

house for 'pop' songs, conwnltted Casino de Paris nvue. .

aging. Political troubles are
|
Ing doing a Frencn vertnu

.

.

Read. Kemp, 68» Ashley Blvd., New Bed-

ford. Maes,
Red Domlnos. . care of B. K- Nadol. 110

W. 47th St., N. T. a
Redman. Don, W Ifh Ave., N.T.C

Redmond, Oeorge. Ship C. Venice, CaUf.

Reese, Qardner. 1619 Broadway. N. T.

Relsman, Leo. 180 W. 87th St.. N. T. C.

Relyea, Al 'Buddy,' New Harmony H-.

Cohoes, N. T.

Renard. Jacaneo, CBS. N. T. C.

Rendleman. Dunk, Del Monte, Blnmlng-

ham, Ala.

Reser, Harry, Ml W. 4Cth St.. N. T. C.

Reynolds, Lou. 600 Central Ave., Ala-

meda, Cal. ^
Rich, Fred, CBS, N. T. C
Rlckltts. J. C, Kosciusko. Mi

Rines, Jos., niks H., Boston.

Rlttenbaud, J., .U. Artists T., Detroit.

Rlzzo, Vincent, Sylvanla H., Phila.

Roanes' Fenn, Commodore B., Lowell,

Mass.

Roberts, Joe, Auditorium Hotel, Chicago.

Robblns, Sammy, McAlpln H., N. T.

Roberts, Miles, 8 Sheldon St., Prov,, R. I.

Robinson, Johnny, Olympic H.. Seattle.

Rodermicb, Gene, c-o Sound Studios, 60

W. 67th St.. N. T. a
Rogers, .Buddy, College inn. Chi.

Roky, Leon, Sytacnae H., Syracuse,

Rolfe, B. A.. lU nr. 67th St., N. T. C
Romanelli, L. King ildward H., Toronto.

Romano, Phil, The Farms. Colonie. N. T.

Rosenthal, Harry, 1660 Broadway, N.T.C.

Rossman, Harold, Bagdad C. MiamL

Rothchlld. Irving. Follies Bergore, Chi.

Bubinoff. Dave. 1601 B'way, N. T. C
Ruhl, Wamey. Michigan Tech., Hough-

ton, Mich.

Russell. B.. King Cotton H.. Oroensboro,

S

blamed lor the suicide. German operetta. 'FUedermaus

It is likely Paul Valery s Am-

phlon' will be the first of the Reln-

hardt Paris productions.bkncer Dies of Poison
Prague, July 19.

Mizzl Zamora, a former famous

prima ballerina of the New German

theatre, died of veronal poisoning.

Zamora at the height of her

career was noted for her ballet,

'Doll's Fairy.' However, her form „_

of dancing In recent years was, not city, aged 35.
^ ^ . ^^fv^r

«lrJSflr and she was pensioned by i ^he. Is survived by her mother,

C^SJector^^of the nIw German Who Is In straightened clrcum^

theatre. i stances

Germaine Sandray Dies

Brussels, July 20.

i Mile. CSermalne Sandray, who re-

cently came to the front la op-

eretta and musical comedy, on the

Brussels stage, died In that Belgian

Sampietro, Joe, KOIN, Portland, Ore.

Sanders, Joe, MCA. Chicago.

Sans, P., 2l6 Ridgewood Ave., B'klyn.

Santaella, Salvatoro,. KMTR, Hollywood.

Sohara,. a F., 624 B'way. Buffalo, N. T.

Schill, J., Arcadia B. B., N. Y. C.

Schubert, Kd., S4 Arthur St., Lawrence,

Mass.

SchumlskI, Joe, Station WCFL, Chicago.

Schwartz, U. J., 810 Court St., Fremont,

OHI«. wife

Scott, L, W., OOO DllbWf*Ave.. Spring-

field, O.

Scott, Ffank. 2S4 President St;. Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Scottl; Wm., Montolair H., N. Y, O.

Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash,

Selvln, Ben, care CoL Recording, 85 Btb

Ave. "

Sergor, .Irf»u, B. S. Panama. Sa^nta Monica.

1 CalU.

• Telller, Ray, Falrmount H., S. F.

Teppas, J. J., 638 Qlenwood Ave., Buffalo.

Teeven, Roy, Regent. T., Grand Rapids.

Mich.
Thompson's 'Virgl Venter ,T.. At-

lantic City. N. J.

Tlloirt, Andre, Surf C, Miami Beach. Fla.

Tobias, Henryr Totem -Iiodge. Av«ri}l>

*^Tobler, Ben, Flagler H.. Fallsburg. N. "Y.

Tolland, Ray. Detroit Leland H.. Detroit.

Trace, Al, Hyde Park C.i' Oilcago.

Traveler. Lou, Caslnto O.. Ocean Park.

Calif.

Tre'malne, Paul, CBS, N. Y. C.

Trevor, Frank, KOIN, Portland, Ore.

Trinl, Anthony, Boseland B. R., N. Y. C
Turootto, Geo.! 90 Orange St.. Maii-

chester. N. H.
Tumham. Edith. Topsey's Boost. South

gate. Calif;-

V
Vallee, RUdy. Ill W. 67th St.. N. Y. C.

Van Cleef, Jimmy. 41 Paterson St.. New

Brunswick, N. J.

Venutl, Joe, Blossom Heath Inn. Detroit,

Victor, James E., 622 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Vls'an. Rob, 6211 Lihwood Ave., Cleve-

land.- w » .
VitOi King. Rose Room D. H.. L. A.

Vogel. Ralph, 2802 Coral St., fhila.

Voorhees, Don, NBC, N. Y. C.

w
Wagner, Buddy, Commodore H.. N. Y. C.

Warlng's Penna., care J. O'Connor, Ham
mcrsteln T. Bldg.. N, Y. C.

• Warnow, Marie, CBS, N. Y. C.

Walters, toil. 1007 104th Ave., Oakland.

Walker, Ray. 201 St James PI., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

Weber, Thos., Breakfast C. L. A.

Weeks, Anson. Mark Hopkins H., 8. F,

Weems. Ted, Lincoln Tavern, Chicago.

Weldner, Art, 44 Wawona St., S. F.

Welch, Roy, Fulton-Royal, Brooklyn.

Wetner, Ed., Michigan T.-, Detroit.

We?ley. Jos.^. 817 .12th Ave., Milwaukee

West, Ray. Roosevelt H.. Hollywood,

Weston. Don, Richmond H.. North

Adams, Mass. . ,

Wetter, Jos., 617 Adams Ave., Scranton,

Pa.

Whldden, Ed., 126 Dlkeman St., B'klyn

Whldden, Jay, Mlramar H., Santa Moni-

ca, Col.

Whltoman, Paul, NBC, N. Y. C.

Whltyre, Everett, New Hartford, N. Y.

Wilkinson, BauU Dupont Biltmbre 11.,

Wilmington, Del.

Williamson, Ted., Isle of Palms E...

Charleston, S. C.

Wilson, Clare, Madison Gardens. .Toledo

Wilson, Meredith, NBC, S.. F.

wmebrenner, W. S., 207 Frederick St..

"wi°n6r^d!'^S. K.. Metropolitan Studio.

^WtUnbrock, Al., 1808 T St., Sacramento.

Cal.
Wlttsteln, Bddle, New Haven.
Wolf, Leo, Sky High Club, Chicago.

Wolf, Rube, care Fanchon & Marco,

"wolohani Johnny, El Patio B. P-

Woodworth. Julian, Palais D Or. N.Y.C.

Wray, Roily. KFOX, Long Beach. Cal.

Wright, Joe, 410 Mills Bldg., B. F.

Wunderilch, F.. 158T B. 10th St., B'klyn

Music Deal

Biggest music d^al in recent years

.

has just been completed between.

Irving Mills and Karl Brull, the

premier Gennan music publishing,

company. Deal calls for $5,000 down
and peorcientage of all Intake for

music already published by . this

firm and anything further produced

by them for the next two years.

Boswells to Holland

The Boswell Sisters left London
for Holland, July 17. As a result

of Connie Boswell's attack of

mumps, the sisters lost $5,000 worth

of work.

'Cavalcade' Clean-up

"»Cavttlcad6' Is now at the Marble

-

Arch pavilion for Its second pre-re-

lease In London. Its first pre-re-

lease outside London was given at

Morecombe in Lancashire last week.-

In eight days it did the equivalent

of what the house would normally

take In eight weeks.

Veidt to Do d-B Film

Gaumont-Brltlsh announces a

settlement of the suit Instituted

against them by Conrad Veldt, who
will appear in a picture shortly to

be made by them.

Yaw, Ralph, KERN. Bakeraneld, Cal.

Young, Marty, 4300 Pershing Dr., 1

I
Paso.

z
Zahlor, Lee, Darmour Sludlo. Hollywood.
Zooper's Arabian Knights, Kcego Harbor,

I Cass Lake, Mlcbu'

York and King 'Wed'

Chic York and Rose King werd-

passing through Gretna Green July.

14 and decided to get married over

the anvil. Then they sent a cabje

to their daughter announcing tn®

event.

Paris Palace Vaud Film

Paris, July 22.

There appears to be a growing

demand In Paris for muslc-haii

turns, particularly in the noign-

borhood of the Grands Boulevards,

where they flourished in years gone

by. a.

For this reason, Dufrenne «
Varna, who control the policy oc.

the Palace theatre, have decided to

bring back stage variety acts to

that house when it reopens, uo^

a tlm^, the Palace went over en-

tirely to the cinema.
It is n6f proposed to eliminate

films entirely, next sfeaaon, out vo-

devote half the program to a screen

production and the other half w
varieties, .

alt6rnatln|r every now

and then with short spectacular

revues. A revival of ol<if

"

French songs and dances i3.\°

a special feature of the houses

reformation.

$clTumann'8 in Brussels

Brussels, July l"*-

Royal Circus, Brussels, has bcea

hired for the coming reason oy

nest and Oscar Schumann who hoP

to find dollar-s where the late lessee,

M. Jacques Fermo, looked for tne

.

in vain during ten years.
j_

Schumann brothers are

known here*
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j^ationalLegitBody Created
^Continued from page B3)

/union), and a third independent

Iroup of agents of recent origin,

Silted things over. T.P.R. has about

300 jnemlje^s, the union counted

abput 76 memhors, while the iiidles

are a small body.

It was contended that the union

was the only group which should

name the committeeman because It

tfjies in boxofflce men and other

house employees, other than stage

bands and musicians. T.P.R.'s con-

etltutlon forbids to membership any

but duly recognized press agents.

There are some agents who belong to

both the T.P.R. and the union, and

it is principally the latter who ad-

vocate putting forth the A.T.A.M.

as the official body for contacting

the National Association of the Le-
gitimate Theatre and appointing a
jnerober of the emergency commit-

tee.

It was claimed late last, week that

a number of agents came forward

arid applied for membership in the

union. Latter has been inactive,

but because of the code may come
Into the picture more or less promi-

nently. Should the union be agreed

on as representative for purposes

of participation under code activi-

ties, that would not necessarily

«I1 Inate the T.P.R., which could

continue distinctively as an agent's

organization. The indie group is one
that d<ies .not figure Its members got

a, good break, from either the T.P.R..

or the 'union.

.„The agents propose to confer with
Bosenblatt in reference to their par-
ticipation in the motion picture code
since some members are active in

flhn theatres and picture producers.

13 on Committee

The value of having a representa-
tive on the committee was recognized
by the press agents groups, even
when It was announced from Wieish-

Ington there were to be 13 persons
on the committee. Personnel was
found to have two Equity represent-
atives, one being for Chorus Equity,
dominated by the legit organization.
That made a total^of 10 comniittee-
nien from show, business, while
.three federal members were added.
Addition of the federal members

came as a surprise to the various
groups who attended the code ses-
sions. Matter had been discussed.

NEW.
NON-SMARTING
TEARPROOF

^ayhdline
.Here's what you've, been
^'^"'l-for off stage

Sa;i»°'^'
eyelash

eS ui'"',
that goes

nght the first time and

orr. With tears or per-

Ku"- Positively non-smarttng I The most

Ku "^iscara with the- profession. Perfectly
"armless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or

"rown. 75c at any toilet gpods counter.

EYELASH BEAUTIFIER

it appears, but opposed by certain
labor groups. Understood, however,
that the federal members will not
have a vote.
Whatever the purpose of the fed-

eral members, It Is stated that all
questions must be decided on unani-
mously by the committee. Matters
which are opposed by even one vote
are put up to the Recovery Admin-
istrator Johnson, or to his '^deputy,
Rosenblatt. "When the legit code
was filed with the NIRA, Gen.
Johnson, in commenting, referred
to Rosenblatt as an 'observer,' but
later he was offlciaily made the ad-
ministrator for show business.
Stock compa,ny managers are now

exhibiting Interest In the code. An
association of the stock Interests,

supposed to have become defunct,
suddenly reappeared and talked
things over with Equity. Th6y ap-
peared mostly concerned with mini-
mum salaries. UnderstQod that the
stock people have asked Equity to
talk for them at the open hearings,,

some clauses to be suggested or a
separate classification be inserted
for stock.

Matter of small summer theatres
in the country also will be consid-
ered. Proposal is that. the. mlnimums
will apply for the regular season but
will be out for the thre.e summer
months. In that way the rural co-
operative groups would opeirate

without going counter to the code.

Fair Practices ,

With the filing of the 'codS of failr

competition,* it was announced in

Washington, under date of July 27,

release number 121:

'A code for "The legitimate full

length dramatic and. musical the-
atrical Industry" was submitted to-

day to Recovery Administrator
Hugh L. Johnson. It was Immedi
atey' scheduled for hearing No. 19,

by Deputy Administrator Sol A
Rosenblatt, to take place Aug. 10,

In the caucus room of the old house
office building.
'The code represents an extra-

ordinary agreement of all legitimate

theatre Interests,, coming at a time
of exceptional opportunity! Organ
izations, including the most famous
"names of the stage, the dramatists,

all labor organizations and ninety-

five percent of theatre owners and
employers have joined in drafting

it. Agreements which have con-
trolled the theatre world since

nineteen twenty expired on July

24, leaving theatrical affairs In

chaos. All parties to these agree-
ments have consented to wait until

the new code takes effect.

'The" code' deals not only with- the
administration and control of the
theatre but provides for the elimin-

ations of ticket scalpers and of dis-r

torted advertising and includes a
definition of the relation of the the-

atre to the public.

'It includes also a code for

dramatists in spite of the fact that

relations between the Dramatists
Guild of the Authors League of

America and theatre managers are

covered by existent express agrees

ments. The dramatist's letter to

Gen. Johnson declares that they
nevertheless Joined in the code as

a contribution voluntarily and'

freely offered "to assist in the rie-

covery of the legitimate theatre."

The Guild's membership is a roster

of America's best known dramatists.

'The letter of application points

out that the code Is designed to

control and stimulate every phase
of the legitimate theatre. Including

road showing, and points out how
the theatrical a-ctlvities affect Irir

creased business for railways, ad-
vertisers, newspapers and hotels,

besides those connected with the

theatre.
'The code gives as its objective

"revitalizing the theatre as a na-

tional institution so that the road

may be restored and, pla,ys may
once more be given in every part

of the country." !For administration

It sets up a "National Legitimate

Theatre Committee" of thirteen

constituted as follows: "One duly

authorized representative each from

Actors' Equity Association, Chorus

Equity Association, the Interna-

tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employee and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators of U. S. and

Canada, American Federation of

Musicians of the U. S. and Canada,

United Scenic Artists of Americ^

one duly authorized representative

from the group of employes 'not

hereinbefore embraced, one repre-

sentative from The Dramatists'

Guild of the Authors' League of

America, three duly authorized

representatives frprt the employers,

and three representatives to be

named by the National Recovery

Administrator."
•Under the code the employers

ALONE IN FRISCO

Gets $12^ In Second Week and
Contmuea for Extra Chapter

San Francisco, July 31.
'Music In the Air* continues for athu ti and extra week at the Curran,

^and sUU Is the only loglt show In

Vi^!?X-''^^®*=® drawing good biz, about
112,600 on the second week.
Folds then in favor of '20 Cen-

tury, -which has si good advance
sale, and Is expected to do well here.

'ONE SUNDAY' SLUMP

WHEN HEAT HITS L. A.

Hollywood, July 31.
Heat took a box-office toll last

week, with the thermometer hang-
ing around 92 from Monday on.Two openings enlivened the burg,
but after the first splurge they died
down to below normal. 'One Sun-
day Afternoon' opened at the El
Capltan Thursday night (27) to a
strong downstairs but a weak shelf.
Lyle Talbot and Anita Louise in the
top spots not considered strong
enough to follow the names in the
last two attractions: First three
days got about $4,300, estimated;
George K. Arthur's 'Tale of Two

Cities' had the town's champion
trick premiere Tuesday at the Play-
house. House was near-capaOlty,
with the low and high getting a
chance at a premiere. Gag was that
Some weeks ago Arthur sold a flock
of season tickets fQj a proposed
number of plays at bargain prices.
Opening night of the Dickens play
Saw a flock or the English" colony
paying |6 for the premiere. Arthur
personally sold them the ducats.
Pay-oft was that a flock of 40c ser-
vice -passes were throvm out around
town, with the receivers taking: ad-
vantage of this low price to attend
an opening. First five days grossed
about 13,000. Philip Merlvale,
starred, is on a guarantee. Rest oC
the cast are co-op.
'Low and Behold,' co-op revue at

the Music Box, took a licking at
$1,600, less than the rsxxt. Folds next
week.

B way list Down to 6; Mgrs. Coy on

New Season, Rural Tryouts Doubtful

Ala. Twin Stocks
Birmingham. July 31

The Edith Ambler Stock Company
novir playing the Jefferson has
signed a contract to open stock at
the Grand, Montgomery around
Sept. 16.

Another company may be re-
cruited to enable altemating be-
tween Birmingham and the Grand
stand.

Indications are that Broadway's
new season will be longer delayed
in getting started than last year.

Absence of production schedules is

more marked than heretofore. Man-
agers and their representatives are
scurrying about the country side

looking for new plays to grab, but
with no luck as yet.
There are perhaps half a dozen

possibilities noticed among the rural
tryouts, but there is a difference of
opinion about their chances if reg-
ularly presented. There are 11 more
new plays carded from Jersey to
Maine. Just as many country play-
shops, but the others are putting
on revivals or stock releases.

This summer is the most arid
musically within memory. Only one
musical try and that a turkey,
'Shady Lady,' which closed at the
Shubert Saturday. First new musi-
cal—and the only show reported in
rehearsal—will be the Joe Cook
show, 'Hunky Dory,* now renamed
'Hold Tour Horses,* due late in
September.
Continuous heat waves seem to

follow successively. With produc-
tion activity near dead center, it is
surprising that the Broadway list

l^as eight shows. Monday there were
actually only six, 'Going Gay' at the
Morosco and a revival of 'Tommy'
at the Forrest- being carded for
Wednesday and Thursday,
eluded are three revivals. One came
in last week, the musical The Bo
hemlan Girl' relighting the Ma-
jestic. It was mildly accepted and
goes off Saturday to be replaced by
'The Pirates of Penzance.* List in
eludes grand opera at the Hipp, still

topping all legits.
Several evenings last w^k were

cooler, but business dipped instead
of improving. Over the week-end
and early this week temperatures
topped 90 degrees.

Estimates For LasttyVeek
'Going Gay,' Morosco (ist week)

(F-893-$2.76). Presented by the
Shuberts; pre-season debtit written
by William Miles and Donald
Blackwell; open Wednesday (2).

'Music in the Air,' 44th St. (37th
week) (M-1,305-$3A07. Better
weather middle of last week found
liot favorable reaction; then heat
again Saturday; about $10,000.

'One Sunday Afternoon," 48th St
(24th week) (F-969J^3.30). Figured
to draw better money last week;
however, satisfactory around $6,000.

'Shady Lady,' Shubert. Stopped
Saturday after playing three and
one halt week in red.

Other Attractions

Grand Opera, Hippodrome; 10th
week; by far best ,money; nearly
! 117,000; &9 cents top.

'Tommy,' Forrest; revival; opens
Thursday (3).

'The Bohemian Girl,' Majestic;
revival; goes off Saturday; 'Pirates
of Penzance' next week.
'Dangerous Corner,' Waldorf; re-

vival,

'John Ferguson,' Belmont;
vival.

Reg Travers Bows Out
San FrahclscoT^uly 31.

Reginald Travers has boweid out
of his little theatre In the Fairmont
hotel and Baldwin McGaw, ex-
drania director of KPO, and Gordon
Davis, ex-ditto of Stanford univer-
sity, have taken over the swank
Nob Hill spot.

Duo plan a combo school and the-
atre and state they have several
plays picked up by McGaw, who
just returned from New York,

Travers, who formerly had a Nob
Hill woman as an angel, is now
wlth^Ralph Plncus, the pair pro-
ducing 'Alice In Wonderland,' which
after several weeks at the latter's

Columbia here, is now doing mat-
inee dates for Fox-West Coast in
Southern California. Also staging
'Salome,' starring Mimi Aguglia at
the Hearst Gr^iek theatre, Berkele7»
Aug. 3.

Highs Md Lows Among Loop's

Revived ^Skidding' Added to Legit
*Gay Divorce' Cuts Scale

List

Frisco Little Group
San Francisco, July 31.

Baldwin McGaw and Gordon
Davis have taken the little theatre
In the Falrmoiit hotel for a series
of plays which they will produce^
In ..conjunction with their drama
school.
McGaw was former drama direc-

tor at University of . California and
later at KPO; bavis was previ-
ously at Stanford university.
Reginald Travers has completely

bowed out of the tiny showshop, as-
socia^tlng himself with Ralph Pln-
cus. Pair produced 'Alice In Won-
derland,' now playing picture houses
around the state, and staglAg 'Sa-
lome* with .Mlml

.
AgugUa ..at__ the_

H^eaxst' Greek theatrt^^ ,

Thursday (3).

Chicago, July 31.

'Moonshine and Honeysuckle' was
eliminated by stagehands almost aS.
i^6oh as it opened, so that Harry
Minturn's 'Skidding* at the ^^tude-
baker is the only addition to the
Loop list after all. Meanwhile the
managers are getting good breaks
from Old Man Weather. What felt

like another heat wave toward the
tail end of the previous week evap
orated into mild temperatures
and refreshing breezes continuing
through last week.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dinner at Eight,' Grand (D-1,207;

$2.20) (7th week). Around $11,000.

'Gay Divorce,' Apollo (M-1,B00;
$2.20) (5th week). Cut theTop price
from $2.7& to $2.20 in deference to
Chicago's prejudice against the
higher scale. Around $10,000.

'Her Majesty, the Widow,' Garrick
(C-1,276; $2.20) (6th week). Sur-
charge passes as main source of

revenue. $3,000. .

'Hired Husband,' Cort (F-1,100;

agree that it shall be unfair pracr

tlce to violate booking agreements;

to release actors for motion picture

jobs; to distribute tickets to cut-

rate agencies which discriminate in

handling tickets. Employers agree

also not to sell tickets at prices in

excess of hox office; to use only

legitimate ticket agencies and to re-

tain at the box office a fair per-

centage of seats for direct sale to

the public. Free passes and throw-

aways are also regulated.

Tn the relation "oit. the theatre to

the public .the code prescribes a
policy of honesty iand fair dealing,

particularly in regard to ticket dis-

tribution. Employers also agree

not to distort reviews by deletion

or othei^ means giving a false im-
pression of what a critic has said.

Employers pledge themselves to

stick to the hour for curtain raising.

$2.20) (6th week). At $3,500 or there-
abouts can probably finish summer.

'Skidding,' Studebaker (C-l,25«;
$2.20) (2d week). Combination of
house and attraction under same
management best omen for this do
mestic comedy which played same
house, in 1927. Figured $2,600.

'Take a Chance,' Erlanger (M-1,
318; $3.30) (4th Week). Word-of
mouth should help, but the $3.30

high for loop. Estimated at $15,000.

'Tomorrow Turns Back,' Selwyn
(D-1,086; $1.10) (6th week). Almost
entirely new cast. Hopes to beat
jinx of atrocious reviews and bad
start.

Future Plays

Unnamed play by a Swiss scien-

tist will be presented by J. J. Vin-
cent, who makes his debut as a
legit manager in September. Show-
man has heretofore been identified

with opera and !uoncerts.

ENGAGEMENTS
Chas. Eaton, Alan Bunco, Seth

Arnold, Malde Read, Harlan IBrlggs,
Janet McLeary, Margaret Merrill,
'Tommy' (revival).
Laurence Olivier, -Jill Esmond,

'The Green Bay Tree.'
Helen Broderlck, 'As Thousands

Cheer.*
Karen Jardane, 'Carrots and

Peas,'
Ona Munson, 'Hold Tour Horses'

(•'Hunky 'Dory').

Elitch Stock . Pr.ospers

Denver, July 31.

Business is still building at the
Elitch theatre, playing summer
stock.

'Biography' has had the best week
so far. With Its Friday night crowd
larger than any that week.

If You Want to

Know
The Worth of a Dollar
Try to Borrow One

Bmergencleo—sadden lllnesa—crash
in ' stocks—closlner of banks, «t&,
throw Tlvid lights on the value of
caah, •'

^,

I«t ns flhow yon how to save—how
to provide an Income that will take
care of any emercency.

Ton have your own problems and
are entitled to have a Program built
for your particular use. It will cost
you no more to own insurance which
flts your case perfectly than to buy
misflt Insurance.

For Farther Details Write

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Avm New York City

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838-7839

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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Laughing or Crying
In Hollywood they can't tell

whether Walter Winchell is trying
to laugh or cry his way out of the
mess with Al Jolson. About the
only thing Winchell admits is that
Jolson socked him.
WinchoU's biggest comebaclc is

why Jolson left town so shortly
after giving Winchell the sock.

Jolson had arranged to leave for the
east before the Winchell affair

ha.ppencd. Almost dally in his col-

umn Winchell reflects in one way
or another why Jolson socked him.
It's quite sad, taken from the
Winchell viewpoint. Every time
Winchell figures out in type some-
thing he had done for or something
he could have done to Jolson, and
then Jolson socked himl
For a year back. Jolson had been

threatening to sock Wirit'ijiiL H:.

tC?a tlxat • to friends. Maybe he
didn't figure Winchell a friend or
he didn't have a chance when
speaking with Winchell to tell it to

Winchell, lest he break up Win-
chell's monopoly of the conversa-
tion.

Hannen Swaffer was not unlike
Winchell in his way, because Swaf-
fer was the champion international

I writer, located fn London. Swaf-
fer became somewhait better known
after he started writing on Va-
RiQTT and was quite familiar to

American professionals for that
reason. In the Savoy, Grill, Iion-

don, SwafCer had hts face slapped
by a lady, who yras an American
actress. She was !as little known
in England as in her own coun-
try and less known in both since
the slap. That it was a publicity
plant always has been believed.

SwafCer laughed off' that slap, too,

and he had a better chance be-
cause he had been slapped by an
unknown whereas Winchell was
slugged by a star.

Somehow though Swaffer started

to. .fade as a notorious writer at

home and abroad, following the
fracas. Shortfy after he- quit
Variett. He is still writing on some
English paper, It's a Sunday edi-

tion and if Swaffer's pal, Jolo,

doesn't find something worth re-

peating iii the Swaffer column. It

lies dead, like that. And when
Jolo does discover something which
he sends over here, it also lies

dead, like that.

Which might be in line with
some of the tipoff stuff Winchell
seems to like so well of late. Be-
cause if Swaffer could pass out
merely from, a tap by a flap, what
could happen to Winchell through
a slug by a mug?

Best Sellers

Messner for Himself

Although he prefers to say noth-
ing about it just now, it's definitely

known that Julian Messner, who got
out of Liveright, Inc., when he saw
the big bust coming, is going into
the book *iz on his own. In the
publishing end, of course, Messner
proving one of the stalwarts ot the
Liveright outfit for years. -Quite
likely that Messner has reached an
agreement with some of the Live-
right scirbblers.

Messner has no business location
as yet, working, out of his apart-
ment near Gentral Park South.

I

est Sellers for the week ending July 29, as reported by the
American News Co., inc.

Fiction

'Anthony Adverse' ($3,00) By Harvey Allen
'Stranger's Return' (J2,00) By Phil Stong
'Marriage in Gotham' ($2.00) •. By Ishbel Ross
'Little Man What Now' ($2.5t)) By Hans Fallada
'As the Earth Turns' ($2.50) By Gladys H. Carroll
'Grand Canary' ($2.60) ..By A. J. Cronln

Non-Fiction

'Marie Antoinette' ($3.50) By Stefan"^ Zw«ig
•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. SchHnk
'House of Exile' ($3.00) .By Nora Wain
•Arches of the Years' ($2.75) By Halllday Sutherland
'Julie Newberry's Diary ($2.60) By Margaret Ayers Barnes and

J. A. Fairbank
'British Agent' ($2.75) By Bruce Lockhart

Liveright, Inc., at Auction

Liveright, Inc., following bank-
ruptcy, was bought in at auction

by- Victor'Gold, unlcnown to book
business. He paid $18,000 for all as-

sets. Understood Gold may have
been bidding in the namo of Arthur
Pell, current head of Liverlght's

when It went .bankrupt. Same
crowd that ran the book business
previously are back in.

Only one bid in opposition was up,

$18,000, by a combo formed by Ben-
nett Cerf, head of Random House
and Modern Library, and Tommy
Coward of Cpward-McCann.
Authors' rights revert to the

authors after a bankruptcy of c.

publisher, the writers, according t-t

standard contracts, being allowed to

buy back republication rights and
plates of their already published
books. Contractual obligations of
the authors can't be passed oh.

Thus, Eugene O'Neill goes over to

Random House; Jacob Wasserman
to McCann for at least one book,
etc.

Cleveland Tab
Boys and girls of the defunct

Cleveland 'Bystander' are reported
as planning to get out a new tab
weekly for that town. Understood
that the isheet will be a combina-
tion of the former 'Bystander' and
a newspaper, or utilizing the besr
features of each. Cleveland "Week-
ly News.'

Bill Swing's Record

Bert Adler Is In W'ashlngton, hob-
nobbing with Bill Ewlng. Ewlng
has been around newspapers for a
decade or more.
Of the five Interviews Ethel Bar-

rymore ever gave in Washington,
Ewlng got three. Maybe that's an
exploit, considering Ethel's rep
anent her attitudei toward the pressi
Anyway, Ewlng I9 now a p.a,, as-

sistant publicity director for the
Warner houses In the capital.

Two* for P. P.

Initial activity of Publishing
Properties,

.
Inc., the orgltnlzatlon

which Alfred A. Cohen wiaa Instru-
mental Is forming upon his recent
return to the publishing biz, has
been to acquire two publications, the
'Bank Director* and 'Bankers' News
Letter'. Negotiations also on for
two other mags, one )n. the. educa-
tional .field and the other antique
art, and the deals for both may be
closed- by the time this sees publi-
cation.

Cohen aso toying with the Idea
of a new film fan mag.

Tough on Papers

Too many exchange complications
throughout the world, so Western
Union, Postal and the cable com-
-panies—have__called_iiff_a.cceptance

Crashing the Mags
Eleanor Packer, who has return-

ed as fan magaz^ine contact at
Metro, has crashed the 'Ladies
Home Journal' with ^The. Strangest
Cafe In the World.*^ In • collabora-
tion with Ruth Bi^ry, Miss Packer
also hit the July 29 Issue of 'The
Satevepost' with 'England Chal-
lenges Hollywood.'

Gets Another

Robert McBride, the book pub-
lisher, who ' has been cashing ih

of collect wires anywhere in Eu
rope. With fluctuation of the dol-
lar it was figured the company was
in for too many headaches and was
actually losing money in a number
of instances. Therefore the order
to cease acceptance of collect

items as of Aug. 1. It's quite a
complication to newspapers espe-
cially, which will have to re-

arrange their financial arrange-
ments.

nrceiy"~on~-the-reprin t .0t-old_noxels_
by scribblers since grown to fame
under the aegis of rival publishers,

is at It again, McBride has picked
up the rights to an old-timer by
Thome Smith, called 'Dream's End,'
and will bring it out soon.

22 Pages: $5

Perhaps the stiffest price ever for

the published letters of a litterateur

is that which will be asked for the

volume .
which the English Book

Shop will publish on its own. Com
prising just two letters by John
Galsworthy to Frank Harris in 1921

and occupying na more than 22

pages of type, the volume will never •

theless sell for $5 per copy.
Book will be called simply, 'Twr

• Letters,' and will be in a limited

edition of only 150 copies.

Libel the New Way?
Nathan Burkan's legal represen

tation of Constance Bennett in 1

$250,000 libel suit against the New
York 'Mirror' and the London 'Ex-
press' in connection with reports
of her rift from the Marquis, and
mentioning Gilbert Roland, Is in

line with a now legal > attitude
against the chattering columnists
The rough gossip, Burkan con

tends, has positive box offlce and
financial damage to any star of.any
Important standing.

Fenner Hale Webb Dies
Fenner Hale Webb, 70, widely

known throughout the country for

his newspaper work with Hearst
died in Los Angeles July 27, follow-

ing an illness of five years, Al
though he had served on papers all

over the nation, a considerable part

of his career was occupied with LA
papers,
Mrs. Lottie Webb, widow, sur

vlvea

Finance for a Quarter
Arthur D, Rabe, whose Bachrach

Publishing Co. recently began the
publication of 9. weekly giveaway
mag, 'East Side, West Side,' ha?
another publication on the press, a
monthly, to be called 'Finance and
Business.'

Unlike the amusement giveaway
'Finance and Business,' which will

be an investment mag, will sell for

two bits per copy. Editor Is Gustav
Simon, who in the past 20 years
has written financial stuff for near-
ly every New York daily; Rabe has
an advertising agency apart from
his publishing activities.

U.nemployed Mag.
A new mag that will neither ac

cept nor publish advertising is :

weekly called 'New Business;' pub
lished by Harold Augustin Calahan
The periodical is as unique in Its

make-up, size and point of appeal
as it Is Jn its 'no advertising' pro
mulgatlon.
Subtitled 'A magazine of eye

openers,' the mag is aimed directly

for the unemployed and Indirectly

at the employed who wish to better

their business. Lists tips on new
and increased business undertalc

ings, as well as ideas for new busi

ness projects. Its size is such that

it may repose in the pocket W^il

the bearer is making the rounds.

Mary and Doug Serial

•Love Story of Mary and Doug
(Plckford-Fairbanks) is being syn
dicated by the Unitied Press, au
thored by Alanson Edwards, of that

service. Story is in serial form, and
in Southern California is being run
in the L. A. •Record.'

With Addenda
Coward McCann is rushing publi-

cation of a book by Jacob Wasser-
man, German writer, entitled •My
Life as a Jew and a German.' Book
was published first in G-ermany a bit

over ten years ago. Never published
over here. Now Wasserman's writ-
ten a 30,000 word addenda entitled
'Twelve Years Later.' International
Literary Bureau which placed the
book with Coward-McCann is talk-
ing serial publication rights to sev-
eral publishers also.

Three Sexers
New recruit to the ranks- of sexy

mag publishers Is William Frascella
Under the name of the Bill Pub-
lishing Co., Frascella has placed
three new mags on the presses for

simultaneous- debuts late this month
Trio are 'Broadway Stories', 'Paris
Follies' and •La -Peppy'. All monthly.

irror* Printing Com'pson
Betty Compson has closed with

the New York •Mirror' for rights to
her autobiographical story, 'Holly-
wood and I.' Yarn will be published
in book form after, appearing serial-
ly in the newspaper.

'Mirror' has also taken an option
on the story for King Features. Ed-
ward Churchill ghosted.

Skolsky's Frankness
Sid Skolsky's 'News' (New York

tab) stuff from Hollywood is the
frankest yet and plenty wide open
Must be doing it under instruc-
tions.

Personal Appeal
Edward P. Schwartz, editor and

publisher of Nicollet Live Wire
snappiest of Minneapolis' neighbor
hood, weeklies; appealed In his ed
itorial columns, to his advertisers to

settle their accounts so that he can

go to the hospital for a hernia oper

(Continued ori page 57)

Outsanding Programs
(Continued from page 40)

Sunday (Aug. 6)
Paul Carson, organist, 'Builder of the Bridge to Dream->

land.' KGO, 10-10:16 p.m.
Silhouettes, KPO, 6:30-7:15 p.m. Semi -classical music

with Irving Kennedy, tenor, and Charles Hart orchestra.

Monday (Aug. 7)
Deml-Tasse Revue, KGO, 7:30-8 p.m. Qus Arnheim^s

band on alternating weeks with Anson Weeks; , drama
'Tropic Terrors,' by and with Walter Paterson ahd Ralph
Leon; Ernie Smith, special announcer. /AIJB Coffee) (Lord
& Thomas).
Blue Monday Jamboree, KPRC, 8-10 p.m. Variety show,

first hour sponsored by Shell Oil Co. (J. Walter Thompson).
Second' half sustaining.
Stars of the "A'^est, KGO, 8:30-9 p.-m. Musical show with

Irving Kennedy, Mary Wood, Acme Quartet, Meredith Will-
son's Orch. (Acme Brew) (Emll ISrlsacher).
NBC Drama Hour, KPO, 9-9:30 p.m.

Tuesday (Aug. 8)
Meredith Willson and His Orchestra, KG<^ 11:46 a.m.-

12:16 p.m. Transcontinental dance mueic with guest vo-
calists;

. Memory Lane, KGO, 7:16-7:46 p.m. Indiana drama by
and with Ted Maxwell, Billy Page, Eileen Piggott. (Wes-
son Oil) (Fitzgerald, N. O.).

Carefree Carnival, KPO, 9-10 p.m. "Variety show with
Ryan and Noblette, Willson's Orch., Doric Quartet, Charlie
Marshall, Cynthia, Tommy Harris, Mary Wood^ Ned ToN
linger.

Wednesday (Aug. 9)
Eddie Peabody, KGO, 7:30-8 p.m. Entertainer with orch.

(Safeway Stores.) (Botsford. Constantlne, Gardner).
One. Man's Family;' KGO, 9-9:30 p.m. Drama by Carlton

E. Morse, J. Anthony Smythe, Billy Page, Minetta Allen,
Michael Raff6tto, -Bernice Berwin. Transcontinental Is sent
east at an e&rller' hour;
Waltz Time, KPO, 9:30-10 p.m. Ben Klassen, tenor,

Willson's Orch.

Thursday (Aug» 10)
standard Symphony Hour, KGO, 8-9 p.m., Alfred Hertr

conducting. (Standard- Oil) (McCann-Erick<>on).
Borden Capers, KTAB, 7-9 pi,m. Variety ;'hdw with two

bands, staff talent. (Borden Milk) (McCann-Erlckson).
Death Valle-" Daysi, KGO, 7:30-8 p.m. Drama T.ith George

Rand, Charles McAllister, others. (Pacific Coast Borax)
(McCann-Erlckson).

Friday (Aug. 11)
Sunburst of Song, KPO, 9:30-10 p.m, 12 NBC star singers.

DENVER
(Aug. 3 to Aug. 9)

(All Tima MST).

Thursday (Aug. 3)
Frankie Master's Lakeside orchestra, KOA, 8:30 p.m. Also

10:16 p.m. Aug. 4, 3:30 p.m. Aug. 6, 7 p.m. Au. 7, 8:16 p.m..
Aug, 9.

Victor Jungbluth's orchestra, KOA, from Estes -Park, 9
p.m.; also 12:30 p.m. Aug. 6, 10:30 p.m. Aug. 8.

Janet_Biblle. contralto; Bill Rogers, piano; Joe O'Neill*
baritonel Pat' Burn»r""^trectorr~l3iineheoh—Melodles,:ino.Qi»
every day except Sunday, KLZ.

Friday (Aug* 4)
Gene Quaw's Cosmopolitan Hotel orchestra, 1 p.m., 7:39

p.m., KOA; also 11. p.m., Aug. 6.

Bob Root, pianolog, 4 p.m., KLZ.
'The Merry Widow,' from Central City, Colo., opera house,

1:30 p.m., KOA.

Saturday (Aug. 5)
Denver Municipal Band concert, John 8. Leick, director,

KOA, 8:15 p.m.; also 8:16 p.m. Aug. 6.

Jack Walton's Brown Palace Hotel band, KOA to NBC
west network, 11 p.m.; also 7 p.m. Aug. 7; 1:16 p.m. Aug. 8.

Sunday (Aug. |S)

Mrs. Reynolds- Bengston, organist, Bob Harper, soloist^
KLZ, 10 p.m., Sunday.

Tuesday (Aug. 8)
Stagecoachers, Charles J. Schuerman, director, 9:30 p.nu

KOA.

LOS ANGELES
(Aug. 4 to Aug, 10)

(All Time P8T)

Friday (Aug. 4)
'Chasln' the Blues,' KFI, 12:30-1, variety program every

afternoon except Sunday, with Charlie Wellman. Sustain-*
ing.

Salvatore Santaella's dinner music, KMTR, 6:16-6:30
p.m.. nightly except Saturday. Sustaining.

'In Laws,' KFAC, 6:46-7 p.m., comedy serial every eve-
ning but Sunday. (Auburn-Cord.)
'Hon. Archie and Frank Watanabe,' KNX, 7-7:16 p.m.,

fcomedy serial, every evening but Sunday^ (Marlon R. Gray
Co.)

'Globe Headlines,' KHJ, 8-8:15 p.m., newspaper serlaL
^Tues., Wed., Thurs. and Fri. (Globe Mills) (Dan B. Miller.)

'Royal Order of Optimistic Do-Nuts,' KNX, 8-9 p.m*
comedy revue. (Davis Perfection Bread Co.) (H. C. Bern-
stein agencv.)

•Tapestries of Life,' KHJ, 8:30-9 p.m., semi-classical or-

chestra. (Forest Lawn.)
Sid Lippman ahd Cocoahut Grove orchestra, KFI, 10:16-

11 p.m. Sustaining, Nightly except Sunday,
Ray Paige symphony orchestra, KHJ, 11-12 p;m. Sus-

taining.

Saturday (Aug. 5)
Hollywood Bowl concert, KFI, 8:15-10 p.m. Sustaining.
KNX Varieties, KNX, 8-9 p.m. Revue with Jack Carter.

Su.<;taining.

Dusky Stevedores, KMTR, 8:45-9 p.m. Vocal. Su.stain-

Ing,
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Film Reviews
The California Trail

(Continued fronj page 14)

tiiimtly screened. Action Is cock-

Jire, too coclcsure even for the un-

'"sud? JoViea again plays a Robin

xxnoO. of the plains. This Ume when
rtSlfomia was a Mexican posses-

Sfttv .Usual despotic ruling cla^a

Searing down on the poor and Jonas

gaves everything. „ ,

•Helen Mack forgot her Mexican
iflcent in one spot. Aside from this

ha story has no attributes. The
Sftyor of a Mexican village, which
iooarently, has only two domiciles,

ilne a store; other a cabin. Is one

S those n.g. birds. He proflteer^

on food and he's helped In oppress

-

Ine the villagers by his brother, the

ionimandante of the local troops.

The two conspire to murder the

Aoe man who was coming with corn

nieal to help feed the villagers, and
Buck Jones takes charge.

Nothing to the scenery; dialog's

*'wbi€re they want Jones, this one

111 go. 8hg,n.

THE UMBRELLA
(BRITISH MADE)

London, July 20.

Realart production released tbrougta Radio
victures. Directed by Redd Davis. In

Tjuii Kay Hammond. Victor Stanley, Dick
VnnclA Harold Frencb and others. Length,

B 000 feet approz. Runnlns time, SS- mins.

Previewed Cambridge t?>eatre, Xx)ndon,

July 18.

Helodramatlo plot told—In the

most Extravagantly farcical way.
Two crooks released from jail are
handed back their personal effects,

deluding; an umbrella, in the handle
of which they have concealed stolen
jewels. About the same' time a
young girl is let out of another
prison, and the plot revolves around
the taking of the umbrella by mis-
take by the hero, who lends it to a
young lady, who turns out to be the
heroine. All sorts of ridiculous
complications arise therefrom.
Directed, produced and cast in

a manner designed to fulfill the re-
quirements of popular-priced pro-
vincial British picture houses. In
this It succeeds admirably. ' Jolo.

His Grace Gives Notice
(BRITISH-MADE)

I^ondon, July 22.
A Real Art production released through

Itadto Pictures. Directed by George A.-
Cooper. In cast Arthur Margetson, Victor
Stanley, Lawrence Hanray, Barry Uvesey,
Ben Welden, O. B. Clarence, Viola Keats
and others. Length, 6,200 feet, approx.
Running time, 68 mlna. Previewed Cam-
tirldge theatre. London, July 21.

Barba^ thi|_ Slaughter of a lord,
Undsr ii' pTcfure ' of "herself"oh "IKe"
wall of the room of her father's
foottiftan. She sends for him and
bawls him out. At this opportune
moment a solicitor arrives and in-
forms the footman he ha^ become
the Duke of Mar^pw.
Barbara is courted by a man who.

turns out to be a Chicago gangster,
with a wife in the States. The
gangster persuades Barbara to elope
to Paris with him, and when she
gets there, she discovers his sinister

It

tlttUMmunMUMHHlUUIUIUUUlHUUK

ew York Theatres!
|MM)UmttHllt||l^

MWHIHHWIlllWWitHlllWIIMIIIIIIIMtHMHtltmilllHHIMHIHIIIIIMMnilMllrtiiitl'

(7/i,:yi'i. ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW^itRKQ!

PALACE«K0
ANN HARDING
WM. POWELL

in "DOUBUB HARNESS'*
On Stage—LANNY ttOSS

AKO 66thST.i(^W.

THE WOMAN I STOLE
and

COUGAR

RKO 61 It IT.iS?An
Wed. to Ttl., Aug. % to \

THE WOMAN I STOLE
JACK HOLT—FAY WBAV

HMki«.""i,.'-'«"«L Banymore, Miriam
wjiklni. "StMnQer** Beturn." la per-w«, Hernian Tlmbora an<l Tlmberg Jr.

IbWIV 'M Laurlfl't Jr.'»
Momoiy Lane" with rtars tf yoi-" ^ortfay, Vivian Fayo, Spltalny

Orch. Starts ft\., Robt.
Montgomery ' In

I

pcirton .and on
Mroen with

J!^|«nHoy»» In "Another Languaoo"

BWAYt,45"5T,

TATE
IfMON.^FRI.
9 lOAM-T.KOONl

Seroon—SYLVIA
SIDNEY In

Tho 4-Star Hit

"JENNIE GERHARDT"
On Staao—Pat Rooney; other*
Fri—"When Udlet Woet"

purpose. The new duke rescues herslashes the gangster and carts heroff to be married.
Just the type of story that appeals

to the proletariat here. Splendid
cast, classy shots of life among^the
aristocrats, with the certainty theduke will get the girl he loves. Itcannot fail outside the West End.

Jolo.

DON'T BET ON LOVE
oJJ"l?I®'^"?.'

production and release. Storvand direction by Murray Roth. At Rlalto.

mine " ^^^^ ^ Running time, 62

Ayrea
JJf V- • • Olnger Rogers:

Ji<XitLtt^ry, , Charles Grapewln
Shirley Grey

aZSlJ^"" • Kennedy
Tom Dugan

Sheldon.... Robert Emmet O'Connor
Mrs. Gilbert Ludlle Webster Glenson
CBiparllIo...i ; Henry Armet^a

A race track picture, mildly en-
tertaining and of ordinary program
classification.

Lew Ayres, as a plumber, who is
infallible as long as he sticks to
betting, about sums up the enter-
tainment; He is slightly aided by
Ginger Rogers, the girl who won't
marry a man who gambles on the
ponies.
Story is light and bromidic. Has

all the stock track shots, but none
of the action and Intrigue usually
in such pictures. The plumber just
wins and wins. But the audience
has been warned repeatedly by his
father that he will eventually lose.
Ayers' popularity and the dialogt, a
few lines of which are smart, bear
the brunt of the running time.
The expected big loss finally ar-

rives, signaling the girl-boy climax
clutch. Waly.

THE GHOST CAMERA
(BRITISH-MADE)

Liondon, July 21.
A Real Art production, released through

Radio Pictures. Directed by Bemerd Vor-
haus. In cast Henry Kendall, Ida Luplno
and others. Running; time, 68 mIns. Pre-
viewed Prince Edward theatre, July 20.

9 O'clock Town

This is an unusual mystery
thriller with a good story by Jeffer-
son Farjeon, an English dramatist
who has considerable success on the
stage with his plays of that calibre.
In this one the plot revolves round

the taking of the picture of"a mur-
der, throwing It out of a window
and- having it fall into a passing
automobile, thereby proving the In-
nocence of an accused man with all
sorts of clpcumstantial evidence
piled up against him.
Palpably designed for quota pur-

poses, the picture goes consider-
ably beyond that category and
would- stand-up- as -a- flrst-r-ate fea-
ture in the provincial picture houses
here. Jolo.

50 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 61)

thorities were getting careful be-
cause of foreign holocausts.

Norwalk, C, had one of those
summer snaps. Group of profes-

sionals, were -spending, their sum-
mer there, givlijg two shows a week
to make' expenses.

Thatcher, Primrose & "West's min-
strels closed their '82-'83 tour Sat-
xurday night and opened for the fol-

lowing season on Monday. Min-
strels were always the first to open.

Tom Thumb (ChaS. StrattOft),

who was Barnum's find, was buried

July 18. After he lost his big draw
and Barnum dropped him, he toured

a midget troupe with considerable

success. Casket was encased In

masonry to prevent theft for rah-

somi.

Chicago & Northwestern refused

to check stage animals as baggage

and actors blaaed, as express rates

were high.

Willis, Woodward had some new
song titles, among them 'Thinking

of Mamma In Her Grave,' 'Papa,

Don't Let Mamma Weep/ 'Al Jol-;

son waan't the first Mammy singer.

Someone was advertising a horSe

with a 'distinct' moustache for sale.

Golden Crown Co.< announclnp a

new name, announced that would

be Its moniker 'for the next 1,000

years.'

Burlesque opera by F. C. Bur-

nand, then famous contributor to

London 'Punch,' was produced In

St. Louis. Never got anywhere. Too

soggy In its humor.

(Continued from page 1)
single pedestrians were encountered
In an area of approximately a
square mile. Less than a dozen
cars were met, and most' of these
were returning from early dinner
engagements, or from the first show
at one of the nearby picture houses.

Heading for Bed
Lights were frequent In upper

story windows. Indicating that most
of the inhabitants who had not al-
ready done so were preparing to re-
tire. Few lower floors of the two
or three story homes were Illumi-
nated. The one story bungalows
revealed an occasional 'light In the
direction of the bed chamber; radios
were muffled and the quiet and sol-
itude of a cemetery prevailed.
Across Santa Monica boulevard,

the dividing line between the resi-
dential and business districts, a
similar quiet was noted. A few drug
stores and cafes had a handful of
'stay-out-lates,' but otherwise the
calm of a country burg was evident.
In the heart of Beverly Hills is

the police, station, where the infor-
mation was elicited that a force of
only six patrolmen^ and two dicks,
plus a lieutenant and a desk man
to take occasiond.1 complaints and
register the hourly reports of the
roundsmen, were more than suffi-
cient to properly patrol and protect
this exclusive star habitat. Crime is

negligibleAin Beverly Hills, the po-
lice report? and no radior patrol car
system is employed. In case of an
emergency a button pushed on at
headquarters turns oh a red light
atop a water tower, visible from
every point of the city of 20,000 in-
habitants, and the six uniformed
cops, or the two dicks if they are
out, attracted by the illumination,
at once contact the station by 'phone
and iflnd out what it's all about.

One Big Family
Oriental races are banned from

residence in Beverly Hills, unless
they are servants on the estates or
homes of their employees. Most of

the film crowd, as well as the finan
ciers and retired magnates who
make up the population north of t'he

cartracks, employ a private watch-
man, but no private patrol system,
as is common in most cities, is

permitted. Instead, the Beverly
Hills resident who leaves his home
vacant for one night, a week, month
or a year, has simply to notify
headquarters and he gets personal
protection. Even the daily news-
paper, milk bottle and. other tipofCs

to burglars that the house is unln»
habited are carefully removed by the
city, police..

.

Picture people who live in Bev-
erly Hills have an excellent rep with
Chief of Police Blair and his small
coterie of assists,nts. Far from be-
ing the noisy, partying type which
the yokels have been led to be-
lieve, they a.re law-abiding, and
cau^e the department little trouble;

say the police. And the 9 o'clock

hour makes matters all the easier

for the guardians of the law.

Spending for Cruises Ahead of '32;

Higher Priced Trips Are Favored

ELEVATING SUDS
This Is Purpose of Beer Conclave

SchedMled for L. A.

Los Angeles, July 31.

Preparations are being made for
the country's first 'beer show,' to be
held here at the Ambassador audi-
torium, Sept. 3-9. Show will have
an orchestra, femme entertainers
and vaude acts.
Bobert Barry, publisher of 'Brew-^

er & Distributor,' is promoting the
event. Waldo Tupper, who works
with the Ambassador auditorium, is

in with Barry.
Object the show to 'elevate beer.'

CHISEUNG ON CHARITY

CAUGHT DP WITH WEST

l^iterati

(Continued from page 56)

atlon which he needs, but can't

afford.

Chatter
B. S. Friendly, N. Y. 'Sun,' left to

vacation in Idaho, July 26.

Eugene Lyons, 'Variety' corre-

spondent In Moscow, and also U.P.'s

crack man In the USSR, on a six-

week holiday on the Italian Riviera

at San Remo.
B. R. Putnam is the new sec. of

the McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.

Wilson Collison back to the Coast

to finish a new novel, and perhaps

start another play.

Phil Stong sails shortly for a

look-in on the European hog situa-

tion.

The John Farrars have a baby

girl.

Dprothy Herzog doing her new
book In town. Explained by the

fact that the book is hot, too.

Arthur Stringer trekking to

Labrador for dope for his new
'Satevepcst' -serial.

Denver, July 31.

'Charity dance racketee^'ing' has
been knocked out by a $50 fine Im-
posed on Harry Miller, a charity
dance promoter, and by much pub-
licity given to his arrest, raid on
his dtfflces and the trial.

The scheme, according to. the dis-
trict attorney, wsts to get the back-
ing of some minister or ladies'
organization for a dance. The pro-
moter would sell the tickets over
the phone, rush messengers out to
collect the money, and turn over
half the profits (after expenses
were paid) to the organization.

The, district attorhey claimed the
office rent, phones, printing bills,

stamps—everything the ticket seller

spent—were charged to each and
every organization on his list at the
time—and often there were from
six to 15 dances, prizefights and
other entertainments being pro

,
moted. 'Sucker lists' of persons
friendly to charitable organizations
and churches and easy prey for
these compaigns were found, in the
office when raided by investigators.

It is claimed at one series of prize
fights between $7,B0O and $10,000

was taken in, and the Unemployed
Citizens' League received $126 as
their share. This resulted, in the
.boxing commission annoui\cIng that
in the future it Would exercise
jurisdiction over fights staged in

the name of charity.

Summer, cruises by ocean liners

this season are running far ahead

of last year, with most of the boats

continuing the policy of profes-

sional shows. One booking ageu'^

claims his office is using upward of

800 players so employed.

Cruises of eight days and upward
are the more popular, with most of

the liners on longer schedules sail-

ing with capacity lists. Four days'

cruises are 'ess patronized, revers-

ing last summer's situation. Be-
cause of the heavy traffic it has
been a problem to provide first-class

accommodations for the performers.
Some boats have installed as many
as 300 cots on the open decks dur-
ing cruisies to Soilthern "waters, pas-
sengers .having the privilege of
using the cots In addition to room
accommodations.
While professionals are reported

being paid, name players generally
go for the trip, guaranteed first-

class passage. Matter was consid-
ered by t'he Actors Betterment As-
sociation as to whether the cruises
were to be regarded as beiieflc

shows. ABA okayed the cruises,

JACK KEARNS STARTS

INSURANCE AGENCY

Hollywood,. July 31.

Fight management Is now a side
line with Jack Kearns, who han?-
dies Mickey Walker and Jackie
Fields. Keams has opened the
Kearns Insurance Agency here,
handling brokerage for five eastern
COS. '».

Agency has landed considerable
municipal and state business.

MARRIAGES
Deslree- Tabor to Bartlett Sim-

mons, New York, July 25. Both from

m'bslcal comedy.
Jacquie Simmons to Jack Voegh-

lln, Chicago, July 23. Bride is a

Socialite member of 'Gay Divorce'

cast. Groom a legit manager,
Edith Joan Turoll to John Mill-

man, In New York, July 30. Groom
is a brother of Morton Mlllman, tlie

agent.

Insult for Reyenue'

Action Won by Bruns

One of those 'nuisance' suits
^hich got Edwin G. Bruns, Jr., so
mad that he decided to spend
money defending it resulted in a
verdict for. the- stockbroker. Bruns
and his wife, Margaret, were sued
for $25,000 damages by Samuel Yos-
kowitz, an-Allenhurst, N. J., lock-

smith, who took umbrage at the

Bruns' questioning of his honesty
and went to court for redress.

The details are curious. Yosko-
witz, summoned to fit a key to a
lock, brought two helpers on a
chore which he said would cost $1.50,

When they got there. Instead of
fitting a $1.50. key to a lock In the
Bruns' country home at Allenhurst,
they decide^ to remove the lock en-
tirely,

.
whereupon a $5 fee was re-

quested.
When Bruns took exception to

this charge and stated he had agreed
upon a different price, Yoskowitz
brought suit alleging he had been
called a 'crook.'

The legal papers set forth that
the Bruns' ^envying the happy state
and condition of Yoskowitz insulted
him. Defense related that the lock-
smith raced furiously out of the
Bruns estate and embarrassed them
In front of the servants with screams
that he had been Insulted.

Chi's New Cheap Cabs

Chicago, July 31.

High taxi meter rates are gone,
and ' paradoxically where Chicago
brice had the highest rate In the
land It is now believed' to have the
lowest. Checker and Public com-
panies are 15 cents a mile and Yel-
low Is 10 cents for every two-thIrd."j

mile.

Yellow cab gave in last and re-

luctantly after loslnfr its fight in

the courts to retain 2u-10.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Frost, daughter,

July 17, at Hollywood hospital, Los
Angeles. Father is -former Fox West
Coast district manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Grossman in
Chicago July 22 at Lying-in hospit-
al, a son. Father is manager of the
United Artists exchange in Chicago.

Mr. and . Mrs. Jack Groat, daugh-
ter, July 21, California hospital,
Los Angeles. Father is a reader
at Metro and mother is Dolores
Lopez, Fanchon & Marco dancer.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bllson, son«
Cedars of Lebanon hospital, Holly-
wood, July 25. Father Is in charge
of the Warner studio exploitation.

To Mr.- and Mrs. Joseph Shagrin,
a son, six pounds, Fk-lday, July il,

at Northside hospital, Youngstown,
O. Mr. Shagrin is manager of the
Park and Paramount theatres,
Youngstown.

Mr. and' Mrs. Nate Levinson,
daughter, St. Vincent's hospital,
Los Angeles, July 26. Father la

comptroller of Allied Pictures.

Mr. and *Mrs. Harry Pimstein,
daughter, July 20, In New York.
Father is of the RKO legal, staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Skeets Gallagher, at
Cedar Lebanon hospital, Los An-
geles, July 29, daughter. Father la

the comedian. Mother is, profes-
sionally, Pauline . Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkes,

daughter, July 6, in Los Angeles.
Father Is a musician.

PAVILION
ROYAL

Merrick Road, Valley Stream,
L. I.

The Meeting Place of
.the World's Foremost
Celebrities of Stage,
Screen and Radio

"Intimate ' Ehtcrtaiiiment

Every Sunday

iVpI'Carlng Nightly

GUY LOMBARDO
And l-lis Royal Canadians

I'hoDA Tiilley .Stream 1308
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East

John Golden readies Wa batting
order ,fop new season. It's 'The
Divine Drudge/ 'Nobody but Tou,'
Tourists Accommodated,' 'Man
with Sliver,' 'Octagon/ 'The Wooden
Slipper* and a play by Rachel
Crothers which has not been named

G. B. Shaw 77 last Wed. and sore
because people talk about It. Says
'It Isn't decent to remind one of his
age after he passes '70.*

Eten Tranqulz, yaude actor, given
flv© days for reckless driving by
Justice Renaud.

Helen Kane's lawyer tells she re
celved no salary, for her seven
weeks' work In 'Shady i.ady.' She
.stuck to give the musicians and
chorus gals a stake.

Back from Europe, Jeanette Mac
Donald tells ship reporters she has
wanted to get married for the past
three years, but the Hollywood un-
hitches have scared her off.

Dancing masters In convention In
N. T. last week. Plugging for re-
turn of polka and quadrille.

Scene painters' union refused, last

week to permit the building of the
sets for Earl Carroll's 'Murder at
the Vanities' until last 'Vanities'
production is paid for. About $6,000
involved. Matter squared later.

Herbert Stothart, songwriter, sued
for $11,674 by Sidney PhUlips, who
claims a managerial cohtract.LvSays
the cfomposer got $116,749 from
Metro and wants his.' bit.

liUjah Fonnesbeck to angel her
own 'Not a .Cure.' In September.

Jurors in trial of Mrs. Frances E.
King, for alleged attempt to black-
mail Bruce Barton, had a tough
time In Supreme . court . last week.
They had to listen to the reading
of her novel on which the charges
are baised.. She cQllAp'sed.

Mrs. Lucy Thomas, etc., Magraw
)^had her. third husband, Chas. Hann,

Jr., In Supreme Court Tuesday (25)
to chat about $40^000 worth of
jewels, which she alleges he' holds

...out on her. He claimed he never

v> had them and shows photostat of a
quitclaim in consideration of $10.

MalnatreSters giggle when nar-
rowness 'of New York's B'way pre-
vented the Post Plane from taking'
part In the celebration.

Equity adds Its official volc,e to
th6 protest against the Nazi barring
of jews from German stages.

Rudolph Flsh'er, Negro author of

many books and short stories,

agnrees by cable to do the book for

the revue which John Henry Ham-
mon, jr., will present in the fall.

-Hammond is In Europe dickering
with Duke Ellington for the mu-
sical score.

Board of Education Is showing
•Punch and Judy* -at school play-
groinuls. Few modern children ac-
quainted with tho once universal
'P>ippet'shqw.

Jos. Galentl and his wife, Betty,
arrested in Brooklyn last week and
.16 pfates for making counterfeit
money were seized. Mrs. Galentl
told the police she had been In Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' for several weeks
In 1931.
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sanitarium, and alimony plea weak
ened when shown she had offered
to go back to her husband if he
would settle $600,000 gn her.

Musicians' Local 802 again an-
nounces that idle men will not be
permitted to play at pop concerts
for less than what the union deems
a fair wage. Says most such con
certs are more profitable to the pro
motets than the musicians;

RKO and Irving Trust appeal to
Board of Tax Appeals to recon-
sider deniand for $30,692 for 1929
taxes; Urges that government failed

to allow for depreciation of theatre
buildings and equipment.

Vincent Knight Manley, who has
a summer thefitre at Litchfield,

Conn., will seek to crash Broadway
In tho fall with two produetlons.
Has not yet selected them from the
tryouts.

Coney island Mardl Gras dates
set. Sept. 11-16.

Arriving in Baltimore Aimee
Semple McPherson Hutton is pained
when she finds no papers servred on
her In Dave Hutton's divorce peti-
tion. Says his love grew cold when
the depression hit her bankroll.
Adds she'll cut him out of her will.

Mona 'Bobbie' Walker," onetime
B'way show girl, and; Art Parrar,
Pittsburgh- nite club band, leader,
won't get married. Says ^he has a
quaint preference for a 'man' who
work§ daytimes and stays home
nights.

Radio City ads ruiis that Wiley
Post 'has graciously consented' to
do four a day 'at the Music Hall.
They have graciously consented to
slip him $5,000.

Anthony Ji Wettach, Jersey,polo

-

1st, testified In his uncontested di-
vorce .suit against Wllda' Bennett,
musical comedy, that she bent one
of^his prize cups over his head the
second week of their ma^rriage.

Morton Downey and the Missus
ETlve Jacques Renard a party and
slip'him a baton which fits into an
Irish shillalah they picked up in
Dublin.

After all the talk, it will be 'Hold
Tour Horses' and not "Hunky Dory'
for the Joe Cook show.

George Hall, orch leader at the
Hotel Taft, celebrated his second
year Thursday (27).

Isabel Georgl, 1 E. 47th' street^ had
busy times last week chucking re-
porters after Kathryn Carver said
she was the girl who had stolen the
affections of Adolphe Menjou.

Clayton Hamilton, chairman of

the Pulitzer Prize Committee on the
• Drama, told Columbia summer stu-
dents that the theatre slump is due
to a scarcity of good plays.

Bobby Connelley In his shirt

sleeves and hard at work on the
new Ziegfeld 'Follies/

John Ringllng brings suit in Sar-
asota for divorce from his second
wife, the. former Mrs. Emily Ilaag
Buck, alleging extreme cruelty. Mrs.
Ringllng was recently sued by her
brother-in-law, who alleged she had
alienated his wife by -her gifts, and
displays of wealth.

Will of the late Joseph. Urban
filed in White Plains, Entire estate
devised to his widow. One clause
provided that if she died before he
did a $4,000 trust fund was . to be

, established to care for .such of his
dogs as were more than. three years
old.

Surrogate In New Tork approved
last week an accounting of . the as-
sets of' the late Chas; K. Harris.
Net was $31,623. Widow, sole bene-
ficiary, will^recelve $2S,186.

Bill Brady back at his desk fol-

lowing foot trouble,.

Replying to the suit for $100,000
brought by Henry Haars, pianist*

against his mother-in-law, Mrs. R.
M. Clephane, charging she turned
his wife against him, Mrs. Clephane
replies the split , was caused by the
pianist's' failure,to .contribute to the
support of his wife.

Al Jolson In N. T and still talk-

ing about the Big Fight.

Tony Shayne was denied an in
junction restraining Ramon and
Roa'ita from operating BJ Patio at
Valley Stream, L. I., in* conjunction
with . the Charles Catering Co.
Shayne alleged he held a prior con-
tract with the catering co., but the
court refused the application on the
grounds Shayne had breached his
contract by not paying salaries.

promise to make her a star.
Reynolds denied any promises.

Six women and three men taken
In a raid on a stag last Friday (28),
charged with taking part in an in-
decent performance. Cops also gar-
nered 81 of the spectators.

Pageant of the history of the
Jewish race to be

,
given at Polo

Grounds Sept. 14 for benefit of Nazi
victims.

WHN, WPAP, WQAO and
WRNT to be consolidated and
operated as a unit by Major Bowes
of the Capitol theatre. Probably
will change call to WMQM, since
it's a Metro outfit.

Robert Edgar Long quits 'Rlvoll
publicity to go to Russell Janney in
the same capacity.

Pathe News has taken additional
space for the expansion of its film
library vaults. Now occupies the
better part of three flqors in the
Leavitt building.

New Jersey after beer barrels
^hich hold 13% gallons, two shy of
the legal contents. Brewers~explaln
it's because the old barrels used
have shrunk. Short of cooperage.

Manor theatre, Pelham Manor,
which has been ' running without
stage hands, visited

. by union offi-
cials who demand that three deck-
hands be set. Refusals brought oiit
pickets and pickets arrested.- Mark-
ing time waiting a decision as to
action. Actors still shift scenes.

Mark Hellinger cracks his knee
at New Rochelle Saturday (29). Out
yachting with Gladys Glad and
George Gershwin and falls while
getting ashore.

N> Y. State fairs tipped that state
may withhold support ,next year,
from those which sell beer on the
grounds this fall.

George Johnson circus -blew out
of Port Chester, N. Y., Irf the cool
of the: evening Friday- (28), leaving
Chas. Fretz burled alive six feet
.underground. He was . .one . of . the
acts with the show. Local reports
had them beating service of legal
paibers, and they left without both-
ering to dig Fretz up, leaving that
to the Legion, which sponsored the
show locally.

Walter Reade, theatre manager,
arrested In Deal, N. J., for 'Inde-'
cent and offensive language' ad-
dressed to the mayor of that beach
resort, ducked trial by making pub-
lic apology. Row started over the
white bathing trunks Reade was
wearing and which his honor criti-
cized.

•. Robert Garland, of thO World-
Tele and Norman Clark, drama
critic of the Baltimore 'News/ have
collaborated on a play which will
be produced in Balto by the Vaga-
bond theatre.

Equity notifies the drama produ-
cers that the basic agreement Is in
the past tense.

Opening of 'Going Gay* at the
Morosco shifted from last (Monday)
night to tomorrow.

Russell Janney engages Willie
Melville, English musical star, for
the musical he will do this fall. It
has no title at present, but It- used
to be 'The O'FIynn.'

Mrs. Grace Hall Lewis, former
show girl, who asked $60,000 a j^ear

alimony from Arthur H. Lewis,
head of 16 steamboat lines, loses her
suit. Charge of non-support fell

when it .was pointed out he has
been paying for her, treatments at a

^ Rehearsals on Billy Rose's 'Crazy
Quilt' set for Aug. 19. Anita Page
In lead.

Mrs. Pat Campbell In town to re-
hearse for Brady-NIrdllnger 'Party.'

Joseph Weber, of Fed. of Musi-
cians, offers Gen. Johnson free mu-
sic for rallies, etc.

Mrs. Alfred. Shiff, of White
Plains, •who was May FoSC of the
'Music Box Revue/ sloughs her
broker husband. Said she caught
him In a N. Y. hotel and he did not
defend suit.

Richard J. Reynolds examined
before trial at Winston-Salem last
.week by order of N. Y. Supreme
court. Suit Is that brought by Jo-
hanna Rlschke, dancer, who com-
plains ho did not make good his

-Eileen Christie Porter,, actress,
has asked the court, for counsel fees
In the divorce case brought by
Verne Porter, formerly of Univer-
sal. She Is getting $60 weekly ali-
mony pending suit. Also filing
counter suit.

Spokesman for Wee & Leventhal
says, code clause against cut rating
is not aimed at thern^ and will be
ignored if adopted.

Devor.e, actress, filed suit for di-
vorce In L. A. Superior court
against A. Wylie Mather, Latter
filed an answer ..denying charges
and asks that his wife's suit be dis-
missed.

Nancy Carroll, actress, left Los
Angeles (23) aboard the S.S, Ma-
lolo for a vacash In Honolulu.

George C. Barton, director, and
his wife, shot, at by. a fleeing bur-
glar whom they-surprised as he was
leaving their home.

Warner Baxter, actor, granted a
residence permit for his $40,000
home to be erected in West jLoa
Angeles.

Louis D. Llghton, Paramount as-
sociate producer, launched con-
struction on his $40,000 market
building, being erected in Beverly
Hills, Cal.

Settlement out of court closed the
$60,000. damage suit filed in A.
Superior court by Marlon Shelton,
actress, against Edna Schinnerer for
alleged injuries received in ah auto
accident.

Charging ,. her husband, Alfred
McDonald, director;: abused her,
Carol Scott McDonald was granted
a divorce In L. A. Superior court.

Leslie B. Henry, broker, sen-
tenced to San Quentln for two to 24
years in connection with' alleged
defalcation of

.
money belonging to

Mrs. Charlotte Shelby,' mother of
Mary Miles Mlnter.

Maxlne Rlos Johnson, L. A.
dancer, is seeking a Las Vegas,
Nov., divorce .from Madra Raymond
Johnson; charges cruelty.

Mara Tchouklava, actress, Injured
when she resisted.'efforts of a purse
snatcher In Hollywobdl '

Taking his first vacation since the
Inception of hlaJParamount contract
two years ago, George Barbier left

Monday (31) for New York. Mrs.
Barbier accompanied.

Divorce suit flled in Los Angeles
by Odeta Marlon .

Newberg, actress,

charges her husband, Philip R.
Newberg, blamed her for biz losses
and even the depresh.

Steven Gaal, sculptor, has been
sued for divorce in the Los Angeles
Superior court by . Mrs. Agnes Gaal,
who charges cruelty and non-sup-
port.

Five prospective tango operators
ihave filed suit in the Los Angeles
Superior court seeking to force the
police comntilsslon to iSsue permits
to run bean spots.

Following an auto crash Ethel
Sykes, actress, and Frank C. Grif-
fin, writer, were arrested on alleged
liquor charges in Hollywood.

Mary Plckford announced in Hol-
lywood that reports she had been in

Nevada to establish divorce resi-
dence from Douglas Fairbanks were
false.

Charging beer gardens operators
had violated their licenses, Los
Angeles county officers raided two

f spots in West Hollywood and ar-
; rested six employes. At one place
several of the film mob scurried
when the cops came.

Jimmy Mattern back home Sun-
day and film and radio backers in
a jam over rights as he lands.

Mad. Sq. Garden income dropped
84% last season'.' Annual report
shows net of only $18,371.66.

Met. Op. will give 14 Tuesday
performances In Phlla between Dec.
19-Mar. 27, B6ats N. T. to the
opening.

N.. J, Allied theatre owners send
a long wire to President Roosevelt
giving him the lowdown on code.

Marc Coijnelly, playwright, told
Soviet Russia barred his entry
thinking he was a chemist of the
same name. Told to come on In,
but he declines.

Coast

Chaplin, Plckford and Fairbanks
lead the film celebs in taxable
wealth in L. A. county, according to
the assessor In an appraisal of prop-
erties for taxable purposes during
the fiscal year. Propertles^f Chap-
lin are appraised at $2,961,660, Miss
Plckford at $1,653,630 and Fairbanks
at $1,056,970.

Alleging that her husband asso-
ciated with other women, Dorothy

Jimmy Durante, Napa police al-
leged, violated .motor driving regu-
lations and wa's cited to appear in
court. Metro studio heads trying
to find Durante who, they said, had
been missing several days.

Dayld L. Hutton, actor-hubby of
Aimee Semple MacPherson Hutton,
and his father, are charged in a.

Los Angeles Superior court suit
with throwing Noland Tucker, ex-
baton swinger for the Angelus Tem-
ple band, out of the .edifice a year
ago/ Tucker seeks $9,000 damages;

A 'marital vacation' in the hope
of avoiding a divorce has been de-
cided upon by Fred Datig, Par-
amount caster, and his wife.

C. G. Lewis, Los Angeles studio
director, arrested in Newport Beach,
Calif., as a result of his allegedly
posing as a policeman to force a
meeting with a girl.

Conflicting careers is the reason
given for Gloria Stuart. Universal
actress, and her husband, Blair
Gordon Newell, trying a trial sep-
aration in an effort to save their
marriage.

A nlotion picture .studio projecr
tion booth served as a courtroom for
a Los Angeles judge when he looked
and listened to evidence in a $1.-
000,000 plagiarism suit of Ina Kuhn,

writer, against Metro. Plaintiff m
leges studio's •'Mask of Death' wa«based on her 'God, Man, or Devil.'

AUeged to have been puffing on a.
clg In a Hollywood section closed tosmoking because of fire hazards
Margaret Sullajran, U actress, wm
arrested and hailed Into court.

Story told In I'oklo that plottersonce sought to kill Charles Spehcer
Chaplin, comedian, to force Japan
into war with the U. s. has beeStermed fantastic by the actor.

„^ 16-yearTOld youth arrested InMiami. Qkla;, for alleged connection
with the $5,000 burglary at the Hol-
lywood home of Gouverneur Mor-
ris, novelist.

Injuries received In an auto acci-
dent, at Alha^hra, Cal., proved fatal
to Mrs. James G. Doyle,. 66, wife of
the former editor of the Seattle
Wash., 'Post-Intelligencer.'

'

Warren Hymer, actor, has been
made, a defendant in a L. A. Supe-
rior court suit flled by Marian B
Schultz, nurse, who seeks $76,100 iii
alleged damages. The suit asserted
Hymer beat up the plaintiff.

Community property valued at
$600,000 sought by Kathryn Carver
In a Los AngeleS' divorce suit filed
against Adolphe Menjou, actor.
Complaint alleges extreme cruelty.

Bing Crosby, crooner, hired a
bodyguard to protect his wife and
new baby In their Hollywood home.

Mary Miles Minter, former film
star but now a landscape gardener,
refused to prosecute her mother,
Mrs. Charlotte Shelby, after a Los
Angeles judge had suggested as
much because of the manner in
which Mrs. Shelby is alleged to have
handled Miss Mlnter's money.—— ... \

.

Admitting a shipboard-vacation,
engagement upon their . return to
Los Angeles are Miriam Dewitt and
Allan H. Simpson, actor's agent.

Through efforts of the Academy
of Motion Picture Art and Sciences,
300 old-time troupers, many of them,
in dire need, are to be given.prefer-
ence on extra lists.

Judgment agiainst Nina Wilcox
Putnam, writer, for $220, balance
due- on 12,000 francs which she as-
sertedly borrowed from him in
Monte Carlo, has been awarded
Frank C. Keaney of New York, by
a -Los Angeles Municipal Judge.

Ethel Alverta Wilkin, known as
Betty Vaughn on the radio,- seeks
$26,000 heart balm damages in a
Los Angeles Superior Court suit
flled against Mrs. Dora Williams.

Alleging she learned after she
had lived with. Harold G. Huff for
eight months that he had not ob-
tained a flnal divorce decree from
his wife, June Huff, actress, has
flled suit in Los Angeles Superior
Court for annulment of her mar-
riage.'

With the California senate about
ready to confirm the appointment of
Daniel O'Brien as a member of the
state racing commission. Gov. Rolph
said he was forced to. withdraw
O'Brien's name as a candidate.

An Increase In taxes from 62c to

$1 on barrel beer, and from 26c°to

$1 a gallon on brandy and 'vvhisky

has been provided. In a bill passed
by the California state senate at

Sacramento.

Estate of F. G. Bonfils, late Den-
ver publisher, has been valued at

more than $12,000,000 in an inherit-

ance statement flled in Denver.

Caroline Newell, actress, received

an annulment of her marriage to

Samuel Sokbl, of Chicago^ at San
Francisco.

Tango games in West Hollywood
are out, L, A. sheriff says.

Being too tied up in the strike,

employees of the Fox studios had

to postpone their annual picnic.

. To spike divorce rumors, Nell

Hamilton and his wiiCe deny reports

they are to split.

Pari-.mutuel betting on horse

races has been assured by the Cal*-

,

fornia legislature with confirmation

of the appointment of a throe-mem-
ber racing commish.

Ernie Triplett, auto racer, la-'d

with serious injuries followirtg his

third brush with death at the Ascoi

speedway.

Trial of Jean Gersten, 20, show-

girl, charged with looting fl-"""

from apartment of Dolores Key, ac-

tress; ended abruptly V^hen the gi"

pleaded • guilty and asked for pro

bation. Hearing Aug. 14.

Seeking a fllm contract. Addle

McPhall. widow of the late Roscob

Arbuckle. is in Hollywood.

Current accounting of Mary Plcjt^

ford, fllm star, a? trustee for a J-s^'-

(Continued on page o/;
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Sidney Klngfsley 1^ tpwn.

Joe ' Oirlando nringlng in Ldtag
island.
>'" Sandtny Cohen telling tall tales

About hla Chicago trip'.

Max Hart says his appetite's fine,

t)jjt he can't gain weight.
' Benny Stein at Lake Hopatcong
got himself a speed boat.

Jules Bledsoe opens in Bnglietnd

Aug. 14 via Charles Tates.

Johnny Phillips at a Maine lake
absorbing the art of angling;
' John Colton back to Hollywood
on a writing contract for Metro.

James F. Gillespie has taken an
office in the Bond building.

Joey Keith spent vacation nurs-
ing neuritis . In shoulder. ' Usual
form.

:fi]ddle Blatt's fancy coupe show-
ing up at all the country show
spots..

Nabmi Ray, Ray and Harrison,
vaude. into -Carroll's 'Murder in the
Vanities.'

Marjorie Burton (Garrett), ac-
tress, 61 W. 74th, dischargied from
bankruptcy.
Pat Rqoney, the older, has two

ribs in° tape through fooling around
when boxing.

.Shirley P61ham visiting in Chi-
cago in agony after mascara brush
ecraped eyebalh

Some of the Times .Sa.' offices
called it a short day yesterday be-
cause of the heat.

Bert Mjevlns has taken over Syl-
vester Sullivan's berth ais ' p.a. of
Iiuna Peirk, Coney Island.

Edmund Lowe- into the Steel Pier,
Atlantic' City, Aug. ,4 on guarantee
and percentage for. a week,

Bill Norton back at the Music
.Box. John P. Toohey managing
'Dinner at Eight,' Chicago.

"

Kay Hanson, back' on the Ilie, got
his sunburn pblsonlng falling asleep
on the deck, not on a beach.
Andrew Tombes motoring to

coa^t with contract for one picture,
then back for a legit musical.
Sam Zolotow's 'racetrack holiday'

cost him a roadster to Mrs. Z. on
top of the $500 bill as a- s<[uarer.

Maj. Albert 'Wariier cut his vaca
tion short at Lake Placid to attend
the Warner sales confabs at the
"Waldorf,

Liast week's Paramount theatre
ads coupled the- scireen and- stage
features, 'Mam?i Loves Papa,' 'Run
Little CKlllun?
Sam Hellman to the coast for a

Metra writing contract, jplaced by
the Morris

.
agency. Hellman ha^

been residing abroad for some time
Walter Disney, east fbr dlscusalbn

with UA executives on plans for his
Mickey Mouse and Silly Syinphon'y
series for 193$-'34, fiew back to
coast.

Charles Splncad, perhaps the b^st
known barber In Times Square, died
of heart trouble. His family con-
tinues the Splnrad barber shop on
Broadway.

Charlie Allen states he's a full
fledged partner, with.Jack Curtis on
both coasts, even though the Holly
wood office is merely known as
Curtis, Inc.

Slowest summer for • pro boxing
shows in plenty seasons. Match at
Polo Grounds next Wednesday (9)
between Ben Jeby and Lou Brouli
ard looks like a natural.

Plenty of delivery cars around
• New York which sidle Up to other
autos, or pedestrians, with the
driver whispering, 'Say, Buddy,
wanna buy a coupl'a classy suits?'
Harold Erichs, Vaiubtt's business

manager, became a father so sud
denly and on the q.t. that the
Varirtt muggs suspect that maybe
Mrs. Erichs didn't let him in on it

either.
Joe, of the late Zani's and Joe's,

now operating as the Boni club,
with Louis, Peter and John, also
ex-Zani men, associated; .Zani,
pioneer class drinking restaurant
maestro, died a couple of months
ago. ' '

Bane of Roxy's existence Is the
Isle club, a stag outfit withlh" .the
Westchester Beach club. To gain
admittance you've got to. tell a. hot
story. Roxy has been trying for
three years, but the gang says he
hasn't even been lukewarm.

Long Island

By Max Gendel
Lou Shurr visiting family.
William Powell weekending here.
Legit theatre on boardwalk doing

business.
Concessionaires singing 'Stormy

Weather.'
Perrgy Fish, 'Strike Me Pink'

show girl, sunburnlng here.
Freddie Berrens, orlc leader,

promefiadlng oh boardivalk.
Nathan Schanker, Nat Dorfman's

associate, lending class to hoi pollol

Harry Silverman, George White's
lemonade czar, running refreshment
stand at Castle.
Penny hearts, pop gambling game

shortening odds for city slickers
and suckers, with house still win
ning If there is business.

CH/iTTE
London

Berlin
By F. M. ManasM

' Henry Porten Is returning i.o the
screen in a hew Cinema film.

Fritz Kampers has signed an Aafa
contract for three films in their new
production.

Louise Ullrich Is another young
German actress who is to cross the
Channel this fall.

Carl Lamac is to direct a new
Olac Talkie adapted from Edgar
Wallace's 'The Double,'
Jack Trevor, well-known 'silent*

star, has settled in German for good
and is negotiating for jobs.
Hans Albers is to appear In an

Ufa film called 'Fugitives' In the
fall. Gustav Uclcky. megging.
Kathe Dorsoh is to play the title-

role .of" Maria. Theresa in .a . new
Operetta 'The Empress' this fall.'

About . 70% of the Budapest
Cinemas . were

.
showing tiniversal

F^ms during the last three weeks
Pirltlsh Gaumont has bought the

world film rights of 'Madame Dii
harry* from Mr. Samek for '£3,500.

Jan Klepura is building an hotel
de luxe .at ICryrica," n?ar. Krako.via.
Ready iCor his first guests this
winter..
Anny, Ondra and Mathlas Wie-

mann are" to ' play lead in the new
Ondra-Lamac film 'Tales of. MiSs
Hoffman.*
Two ". huhdjred and ninety-one

foreign' newspapers from 21 dif

ferent cduhtries are now banned in
Germany.
When 'Big Bill Tllden** went to

take a drink at the Roxy .Bar last
weekj they.' had ±o. .close down to
keep this cro#d out.

. Renters are now forbidden to of
fer' or advertise films which they
have not already definitely pur
chased from the producers.
Richard Wagner postage • stamps

are to be Issued on November 1
They will show the head of the
Master "nd scenes from' his operais.

Fran^lska Gal of 'Paprika' fame
will., p^ay femme . lead at tlie

Josefsstadter theatre . at. "Vienna in
'The Young. Rothy' by Eiherlch
Harsany.
N^.ws.to hand of the first German

Oineina closed by order, for cutting
belbw tbe officially fixed prices for
admission. .Happened at the small
_towji_of Ascherslebeh. —

,

Marianne Hoppe, a young peiasant
girl from . Central Germany, has
been booked by the Ufa to -star In
the neyir Zelsler film 'Village School
master Uw-e ' Karsten.'
Adolf jSngel, president of the

Cinema Owners' Association, an
noimces, that in the fall the can
collation of the troublesome Amuse-
ments Ta^ is contemplated.
Aafa-Fllm' announces the forth

coming production of a film dealing
with the life of Martin Luther.
Will be based upon authentic ma
terlal from the Official' Church
Records.

Itala Film Company has offered
14 days free trip, through Italy to
best looking German newlyweds.
They wIH accompany troupe taking
shots for new Itala film 'The Song
of the Sun.'

The, return to Berlin of George R.
Canty has given general satisfac
tlon, as the sound* expert knowl
edge and kindly personality o^this
film conunissloner are fully ap-
preciated here.
Franz lichar now denies ever

having criticised German methods
in Belgium during the war. This
somewhat belated denial may save
him many hundred of thoaisands of
marks for German performance
rights.
Governnient has created a Film

Cheimber . of Commerce. Object is
to take care of every phase of Film
Production and Sales; membership
is enforced for everv firm and in-
dividual ih the trade. " No one not
affiliated may in future do work of
any. kind in films.
Famous German stars are being

booked for London in increasing
numbers. In addition to 'Conny'
Veldt, the well-known 'Viennese
agent, Kurt. Rosner has arranged
engagerdents for Richard Tauber,
Werner Kraus:,. Gitta ' .Aloar,-
Martha Eggerth and Hella Kirty."
A ^^.w crisis seems to threaten

.the exi«ffience of the "Deutsche The-
atre" linked with' Max Relnhardt's
•fame; Dr. Ludwig • Achaz, the son
of the multl-mlUIonalre head of the
German Chemical Trust, who only
took over this fambus house a few
tnohths ago, stated to be unable to
continue, owing to heavy, losses.
Thousands - of Nazis StormtroOps

will appear in the new '.'Horst Wes-
sel" film which wiU picture the re-
cent revolution In Germany. Horst
Wessel was a young College stu-
dent, and stormtroops leader killed
1927 In internal fighting agafnst
Communists. Author of the 'film,

Hanns Heinz Ewers himself an old
Ndrmarinia member, will also take
a part.
New law decrees that German

naturalizations granted between'
November 9, 1918 (the Socialistic
Revolution) and January, 1933 (the
Nazi Accession) can be offlclatly

cancelled by .simple notification
thrpugh the mall or publication In

Rcichs Gazette. Jlurlhermore Ger-

mans resident abroad whose be-
havior constitutes a breach of
their duty towards the Reich, or
who refuse to follow an invitation
to return home, can be deprived of
their citizenship. In the latter case Edmonde Guy Is recovering from strictly honeymooning,
their property can be confiscated Inlan operation for appendicitis. Violet Lorraine given two yeanf

'*wL'**fln«!n?t*t^««««o ir««w Tro«„ ^bc Fraukcl of Erke Films, Is contract with^ajimont-Brltlsh.

Ja^V^ HfSrinte S?? recuperating at American hospital. -Dinner at Eight' rtoSed alter ste
jaray? tie wrote the most success- *' ^ » ^, ij months' run at the Palace July 17.
ful play of the last Vienna season Mary Garden has rented Gerald ^^^"^^ vgre commenUng on
'Is Geraldine an Angel?* in which Kelly's apartment in the rue du Bac. yJ^^J^f^^p^^crS^sTl^g.
^nlZ^^ ^^Vif

Wessely has such a Name finally selected for .Leon K\,ougias F^rtanks attempting an

of^Vie?na"S; ^ l,t^t*^ol kSSI fejl^^'^
^^'^ newspaper is -Le jj^og'Sto seaside vacation at Frin-

SIS/ ind now*lie^to ^te Si I'o'a- Negri recording French, °g6nlk and Vernon have rented

part of Franz Schubert in the new p^"^"^^ Russian songs for the apartment In London for three

Schubert film which Willy Forst is Ultraphone. years.
VT-.*-,r y , ^ t .i^

16 direct, and which tells the story Ira Nelson Morris, founder-dlrec- Columbia and H.M.V. closing July
' - - tor of the International Radio 24 tiU Aug. 14. for annual summer

Forum in town. vacaUon.
^ ^ Marie Lohr's daughter,. -Jane

Jean Cocteau's newest play is be- p J to marry a shipping man
ing founded on his own novel, *Les from India
Enfants Terribles.' qharles Woolfs illness holding up
Lartlgue & Fischer have booked Stanley Liiplno's new picture lor

Susie Solldor, for . the Ranch, at Gaumont-British.
Ostend, beginning July 21. ' Paul Murray acquired farce titled

Pearl White, ill in the American 'Paste,' from Stanley Lupino, which

, „, , , .Hospital, will soon be well enough J will be set to music.
Man supposedly killed by a high 1 to recuperate on the Riviera. . Val Parnell recovering from In-

tension electric whre revived on the „ w Pabst back frotai Vienna. Ju^y as result of refereeing dog and
autopsy table, complained that he ^' 4 featS? for Via cat fight at his home,
was cold. got. his clothes and went ^["V^ ^^^^

^^"^^^^^ w. Hitching, 'Domino* of 'Eve-
home.

• • - ning Standard.' back from holiday.
Civic government has ordered all

, ^ , . and now nosing lornews.
local stage theatres to install Contrary to published rumprs, ^^1^ Barker. • 'Evening Newrf
two firemen instead of one and has Rene ,.Cla,ir is. .not signing with a gieuth. beating the crime news-
placed asbestos curtains in each ! British film co.." but remains "with g^^^ers at their own game,
playhouse. I "Tobls. ^ In the stage door stampede at the
Government announces that the. Reynaldo Hahn is collaborating palladium, one of the Ramon No-

National theatre here will be ready I with Sascha Guitry on the Ceclle varro fans broke her ankle:
for inauguration Sept. 16, next, Na- I Sorel playlets for her Music Hall Ruth Roland playing a couple
tionai Independence Day, without debut weeks at tfie' Monselgneur restau-
faUi after nearly 30 years of con"

J Emlle Fabre, manager of the raht, where business is lair.

Cpmedie-Fra^cais*. and Marcel Court decided Lilian Brftithwalte

Achard are vacatioirfrtg In ttoden- mtist 'pay Income tax fdr an Atb^U
can engagement seven yeairs -ago»

Christopher Mann has Ijought out

Paris
By BiButah Livingstone

Sir Gerald du Maurler a 'gjpan*(

[pop*
"

Isidore Ostref talking the cxire m
I

Vichy. *
.

Bernard Shaw about to launtoh iK

I

new play.

Kenneth Duffield to do a new ram
I
sical farce in the faU.

J. Harold Murray over here.

of Schubert's TJnfinished Sym-
phony' somewhat in the style of I

•Lilac Time.' Martha Eggerth is to
play lead. Vienna . Philharmonic

I

orchestra will play the score.

Mexico City
By D. L. Qrahanie

struction.
Sixty^slx blocks of ony^ welg:h

ing 45 tons, intended for compIeUon I S^Ji^"
of the National theatre here", subject i-nriHroTiner manii naa uuuKiti. uufc
of a law suit, contr?ictor co'Atendlng Screen star, Annabella, is soon

^la SSSCT»%X™nowiSn^
that he had paid for the stone and to make her staige debut in a Pl^y 5S>uSJ?bSst^ss aS ?neS^^^
producer faUed to prdduce. by Marcel Achard at the Theatre P"^c*ty

.

business as one man con^

Civil judge of Ciudad Juarez, over Micbel.
ichuisk O'Neill, formerly -Vrltli

the river from El Pasb^ Te<., per- Maurice Livingstone returned on U^^^
j^^^ WS-kefield, nbw- with "the,

forming marriages gratis, contend- the He de France bringing with him Thrle' Pirates replacing Al Mar-
ing he's convinced thkt everybody

J
several American films to place in I g^^ji^

'

should wedv Line, in which figure I prarice. Paramount suggesting to" Archlo
many Americans, forming to the f

^ 1 .

*

right and left.

Local Mexican working man has
bohcocted a chemical preparation
which he- claims makes its users
Immune " to' bullets. 'Ministry.' of

Luclenne Boyer has closed her de Bear tb- film •Punch -aiia Jndj^
cabarfet, 'Chez Elle,* until Septem- scene froni his fornier revue^ 'Th*!

ber and will tour in sunlmer eong punchbowl.'
recitaJ s J Mr. and Jirs. Bobby Howes, Clce-

immune to bullets. Mmistry 01 . ConohUa Supervia has. joijie^^^^^^W TiTnter^tFd. livento* has^or- f1^
fered - himself as the Subject for country estate near Worthing,

P"J]^^/g2Spbell. Irwin Dash anfl
tests that will be made here soon. England, , . : .

Mexican bullfighters have foriiied Sardou*s 'Odette' to be. filmed i^«t?"f.
dto^^sj^

a union for the mlitual protection shortly with the Comtesse Paul de
"tii

of their interests. Organization in- Cartier (screenr name is Fraucesca ^„^r-^i^{:n^f,f. the Oiieen of Eng-
cludes. he-cow tossers. from plutd-

| Betrinl). laSt^^SShSS'^^^^^
Cleora Wood, Am6ricah sine*"^ Uvicke on his p'6rf6rmaAce iix

who recently married Orson Adams, 'Christopher • Bean.*
Jr., of this .city, wll remain here -^^^ jq^^ ^3^^ Druten play, 'The
permanently. 1 Distaff Side' is being presented by
In the new revue which opens at Gilbert Miller In Edinburgh prior to

the Capucines, Sept. 80, the authors, ita London showing.
Dorin and Colline, will also play the Anona Winn telling friends confl-

principal roles.
j
dentially she ls,.gettlng married end

The coveted Paris Conservatoire j
of August, but will not mention

first prize for musical composition name of bridegroon^.
^ „, ,

was won this year by Jean Hubeau, Lord Rothermere dining at Clro a

only 16 years old. with his American broker, Frank
Max Rhelnhardt, stopping at the Humphries, prior to latter-s saUinar

George V, is being besieged with for America on the 'Europa^

contract ofllers to put on .French S. GordonRichie, once the .Wg

productiohs in Paris next winter. noise In the Stoll concern, is behind

Damages of 75,000 frs. Just the new Alhambra venture, having

awarded Mile. Marie Lecomte of the helped to promote the capital.

Comedie Francalse for injuries suf- David Burns being cabled to re^

fered in an auto collision In 1930. | turn from Le Touqet to resume in

Gloria Caruso, after attending the
wedding of her mother to Dr,

cratlc matadores who draw $2,000

for a matinee to humble plcadores
who struggle along on |85 per after-

noon. Unionism- Is spreading in

Mexico. Newspaper editorial work-
ers, dental surgeons and convicts all

have unions of their own.

Prague
By Edward T. Heyn

Big hit summier season In Prague
Is French film, 'Poll de Carotte,* by
Jules Duvenler, now running In Alfa

•Colonel Svec,' the Czech legion
aire drama, already shown in film,

is now being synchronized for pres
entation in foreign countries.

Kreisler's Operetta •Sissy' haS
reached the city theatre of Carls

presentingbad. Same theatre prcBcuLiuB 1
-

—

„'^~ L Tfaiv
•Venus in Silk.' by Gruenwald and Charles Holder, ^^ntjiack to Italy

Heizer
"» ' i^^ continue her musical education.

Patent ^ suit threatened between After 4 years abroad in dance re

the new Host Film company and cltals and revues, Dora Miles is re-

the A. B. Studio Barrandow, on al- turning to California, accompanied

leged infringement of sound-film
apparatus rights. r

Georg Singer, who directed "Bar-
tered Bride* and .'Sanwanda' • In
Hamburg, and on account of pres-
ent condition's in Germany had to
leave, has arrived in Pra.gue.
American films at present are rare

in Praigue theatres, tout next feature
of Alfa theatre "will be 'Jaz'zband'
with Whiteman directing the fa-
mous American organization.
Lucerna and Kotva movie thea-

tres on August 4 opening fall sea-
son with 'Don Qtilxotls* as attrac-
tion, and presenting Chalialpin,
heard In Prague only as a faimous
singer, as. .a film star.
W. Tourjansky has arrived in

Prague from Paris to begin work on
the film Fire on the Volga,* at the
Barrandow studio. . Anton, the
Czech film reglsseur, gone to Paris
to assist Fox on new spy film.

In Graslltz, North Bohemia, where
various musical instruments are
made,' at a 'folk festival attended
by 60,000 people, 35 musical bands
were heard and also a lively Juvenile
orchestra consisting of slx-^ear-old
boys and girls.

Floods of the River Theiss re-
cently c6V6f6d the Village vyiok and
other neighboring places In Car-
pathian Ruthenia near the Rouman-
ian border.^ Machaty^ Czech film
recrlsseur, went -to the province In-

undated and within tWo days made
several excellent pictures of the
scenes. These films were presented
(16) before official personages in

the A. B. film studio In Barrandow.

by her husband-partner, George
Leslie.
Group of Jewish players, .known

AS the •Idlcho-Klnstler-BInder,*
banned "from Gerihany "by Hitler, all

here, with their director, J. M.
Blauateln. '

Leyla Georgle here working on a
new novel and her second' play
while visiting 'her mother, Mrs.
Henry Major, former voice expert
of Hollywood^
Having returned from th^ir en-

gagement at the Chicago exposition,

the Czechoslovak Sohols are plan-
ning gymnastic displays here under
patronage of the Czech minister.

When Janet Olcott makes her de-

but on the concert platform in

N.Y.C. next winter, she Will appear
.under the patronage of Prince Louis
of Monaco and Princess Chfirlotte.'

Arthur Kelly has arrived from
London and settled at the George
V with his wife and son for a
lengthy stay in the interests of

United Artists* foreign production
plans. . .

•

'

M. Lugne-Poe and Suzanne Des-
pres are leaving shortly for a sum-,

mer tour of South America. Next
winter, -Maurice Rostand's play on
Oscar Wilde Will feature Lugne-
Poe In the title role.
' Newest Paris fashion fad Is: cpl-

lerettes made In bright, colored

wood, rubber and cork combina-
tions, and shaped like life belts to

be worn with bathing costumes.
There are rings and bracelets to

match In same shape.

•Dinner at Bight,' which opens a|
StreathaAi and Golder'S Green.

'

Jerry Kern and Oscar Hammer-
stein collaborating on new. show
which they might produce In Lon-
don before it reaches New York,
Ambrose and his band shortly

open at the Embassy Club. Am.'!
brose originally came from the Em«
bassy to the Mayfalr hotel Some six
years ago.

J. & . G. Leaver, jilctui^<^ th€atr<$
owners in provinces, Just purchased
the Hiilme • Hippodrome from the'

BroadheadS, and will operate as ^

vaudeville from' -Aug. 7.

•Dark • Doings,' colored show, will
stay at Leicester .Square theatre foil

two more weeks, six in all,, then!
goes on tour for General Theatres^
with, eight weeks'already booked.
Two days before Marlon HarrM

Was called upon to •substitute -for

the Boswell sisters at the Palladium,
Ethel t<evey told Marlon's lortune
by cards practically forecasting the
event; ~

Leslie Howard after return troiti

south of "France collapsed duringt.

rehearsal of Avery Hopwood farce
and rushed to hospital for. another
nasal operation. Show now likely

to" be held' up for mojnith.

Rialto picture house, for maxij^
years a Universal house and more
recently owned by Clavering &
Rose, who operated it as News the-
atre for a whI16, going back to
straight films, with second Weat-
EJnd prerelease as portlcy.

Charles Clore, lessee of P^-lnce of
Wales, theatre, threatened to sue
London County Council for their

road lifting operations and -use of

drills, thereby making performances
at theatre Inaudible. L. C. C. com-^
promised by stopplpar work between
2 p. in- and midnight ^
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Art Bsberg in town.
John Joseph a jigsaw puzzle fiend.

Lew Dufor l)*ck from New York
Coney Holmes' eastern trip over,

Max Halperin summering at
Baldwin, Michigan.
Dave I>avidBoh heading east for

new. Job in Brooklyn.
Amei-ican giving Hazel Flynn

photographic publicity.

Joe Bigelow. loQked the loop oyer
for first.time in five years.

. Vic Kubin moved from promotion
to special events at World's Fair.

Max Turner jhade .the Tex Guinaii
and Sally Rand bookings with
B&K.
Jack Fine has .his midgets .doing

the rumba and electrical magic
tricks.

. Duke Mills cut his ^Old Planta-
tion' show on Midway from 25 to
10 cents.

r Bobert Ripiley maide a single ap-
pearance at 10 p. m. performance of
B&K Chicago.
' After' long delays the Pilotalr
ride opened last week at World's
Fair. Admish 25 cents.

U. J, 'Sport' Herrmann back in
town for the' Medinah' Shrine fes-
tivities at Worid's Fair.

, June Provines switched . her so-
ciety ga^-and'-gbssip column from
.'JDaily News' to 'Tribunci.' Will be
fsyndicated.
*

- Business was so .good the first day
at State-Lak6 Fritz Block! an-
nounced he was- smoking his first

cigar in months.
. Sears, " Roebuck plugging wrist
watches, f(^r boys . with Mickey
MoUse on face and the cartoon
character's two,hands telling time.'

. IllinQls theatre bought announce^
'ments over WBBM to plug .'Moon-
shine and Honeysuckle/ the Lulu
yollmer,melodrama. . Then It shut. -

'Four shows.' daily with Sinclair
Minstrels 'at the. Chicago, plus usual
radio woLv, .kept. Al Rice busy and
:^argaret McB!:ay a widow last week.

"L'fhcoln theatre running Univer-
salTHoUywood-at-Falr < - personality
contest' Ace Berry of: Circle, Iri^

^ianapolls; also running same con-
test.'

".

'

r'Jacquie -Simmons,, society' girl
jB^a^uate of Miss Spence's school,
but/iin the chorus of 'Gay Divorce'
married Jack. Voeghlin, legit mana-
ger here.
Bob Ogllvle, formerly of Ogilvie

—Sbnd--Jacol>s> -who - at-o^ie- -time liad-a.
big theatrical " habtwJaahery cli

entele, died from overdcf^o. of sleep
ing tablets.

;

Phoenix

CH ATTE
Jersey Shore
By Wes Nolt*

By Robert J. Rhodes

Orpheum closed two days a week.
Carl Chicjc resigned as assistant

inr^nager of Fox.
Ramona theatre still hanging on

with week-end stage shows.

. Thre^ leading hotels report bet-
ter buliness this summer than last,

Alb€tt Stetson rynnlng between
here und Prescott,- where he's build-
ing new theatre.

Tom Mix dropped ^into town re-
cently to fill a one-day engagement
at the Fox, Phoenix.

Two theatres here .last Sunday-
had huge lines all afternoon and

--.jrn.o.3t_of the evening.

George Sims; one-time"~CaTiforhia
tiight club operator, now in charge
of Club Chateau here.

Fox Phoenix was the scene re-
cently of '.the seventh annual Ari-
zona Bathing Beauty contest.

Dan Henderson is new president
ot the Phoenix Little Theatre and
is planning an ambitious, program.

The 'Coconino Sun' at Flagstaff
taken over by the Giragi Bros... who
own papers in Winslow and Hol-
brook.

Fred Lawrence is the new assis-
tant manager of the Fox Phoenix;
replaced Carl Chick, thought to be
«Ui L. A.
John Mott, brother of Harvey L.

Mott, special assignment man on
the Arizona 'Republic,' a recent ar-
rival from New York.
Harold Stetson back > from No

gales, Sohora, where he has been
managing .the Teatro Obregon, one
of the Stetson Brothers' interests
Jack Lefler, 'Gazette' police re-

porter, now in California on va-
cash. Larry Grill, sports editor, Just
back from three weeks of loafing.
Harry Boyle, manager of the Ari-

zona Biltmore, hangs around Hotel
Westward Ho. But Boyle's spot is

open only seven months out of the
year.

">'< Kdgar Rice Burroughs dropped
into town recently and told your
correspondent that He can't cook
worth a darn—but -was going camp
Ing &ny^^aiy.
When a generator at' Studio the-

atre .went screwy recently, HArry
"Nace, operator of Strand, turned
over his hoyse to the Mickey Mouse
club members.
Mary Stuart (known by old

ffiionds in Tucson, as Mary Tuthill
Hereford) is on her.way to cinema

' fame. Her first part was as typist
in 'Today We Live,'

fiddle Gllmartin 6ft to Buffalo,

Corinhe. Hunting . Joins the Deal
Players.

Howard . Marsh and Prlscllla

Pryor benefiting it.

Opera at the Ocean Grove Audi-
torium. One buck tops.

. 'Gold Diggers', goes into fifth .week
at the Lyric, Asbtiry Park..

..National .
Bridge Tournament

opens July 31 at Asbury Park.
Jerry Sheehan held for concealing

a.stlckup in his Keansburg place.'
' Keller Sisters and Lynch booked
into the Sea Girt Marathon, for one
night.

Wres.tling. at Point Pleasant, As-
bury Park and. Long Branch. And
good In all spots..
.. Maria Warjd Brown, author of
'The Life of Daniel Rice,' dies at
West Long Branch.
Texaco Oil sends Harry Hatts,

m.c. at the Club Lido, Sea Girt, 100
of thoise fire chief hats.
Frank Ford, formerly of Rossr

FentonI now running, the Meadow-
brook Club, East Orange.
Morro Castle Club, Qakhurst, is

operated by Andre Abeal, brother
of. 'Sloppy (Havana). Joe.'

.

Annie Hart has closed her place
at Rumson while appearing in Joe
Laurie, Jr's., 'Memory Lane' act.

There's a fellow perched 'on a
fiagpole atop the Strand theatre.
Freehold. Claims to be 'Shipwreck^
Kielly.

Acts playing the 'St. James, As-
biLiry,' must also appear (gratis) If

wanted' at the West End Casino..
Long Branch.

'In the Cool of the Evening,' tt

new play. by. John CrumP, being
tried out by the Deal Players, held
over for two weeks.
Doris Carson was all set for a

Keansburg vacation, but 'a call

sends • her to London for Cole
Porter's 'Nymph Errant.'
Robert and Chauncey SkllUng,

two kids who got their start on that
Horn & Hardarf program, booked
into the Biick Hill Falls Inn, Pa.
Chet Robinson, former leader of

a band ait the Carlton theatre. Red
Bank, and Mack Miller, once baton
-waver- on -the—Long - 3rancli . PIer,_

now at the Ritz, Panama.
The bands are starting to shift.

Harry Warren out at San Remo
with Al Leafer, of the Colony Club,
replacing. Gus Brown in,- Myron
Moore out at Allenh'urst Inn. 'Boots'

Light is at Bahr's, Highlands, and
Jules Anzell replaces Irving Selzer
at Glolito's, Sea Bright.
An all-colored unit, headed by

Bill Robinson, opens at Reade's As-
b\iry Park St. James theatre. Rest
of cast includes Ada Brown, Swan
and Lee, Pearl Baine, Jimmy Bas-
kette, Harry Swanagan, Shorty and
Gay, and Russell Woodin's choir.

Also a line of 2 ) girls.

testimonial dinner for 'Buz** Bain-
bridge.
Myron and Raymond Blank; Des

Moines, associate^ with their dad,
A. H., in operation of Iowa theatre
chain, stopped here en route, for
Canadian Rockies' vacation, Visiting
their uncle, Leo Blank, manager of
local Warned Bros.' ezchango.

Strondsbnrg
By John J. Bartholoitiew

The Schilling brothers (KHJ)
appearing here.

Sittlg Ti:lo giving their usual
summer concerts.
Queena Mario flew from Holly-

wood to Buck HIU.
Ken Brown's Royal Dance band

playing at Old Orchard Inn.
Dorothy Llsette. ' formerly of

Roxy's Gang, concerting extensively.
Evelyn Wade of 'Sweet" Adeline'

home from Montreal after flop
stock.
MacDonough's W. & J. Collegians

succeed Ailen Quirk band at Marine
ballroom.

N&.tiohal Florists Telegraph De-
livery Association convention at
Buckwood Inn.

Col.' E.. A. Havers showing his
'Gardens of the World' to Buck Hill
Falls audiences.
Youse's Sunset Villa band played

for the opening of Glen Brooks-
Terrace Garden.
Mrs. James J. Corbett, the ex-

champ's widow, vacationing at
Brookside Farms.
Donlin's Pehhsyjvanlans playing

for the bFlUiaht HorSe Show charity
ball at the Casino. •

'
>

Jock Harris - and_AlIce Stuart
(WOR, WBAF and "WINS) the main
attraction at the Bazaar.
Heavy; summer resort buslnesis

unearths more than the usual num-
ber of counterfeit |20 bills.

Mary Hewitt with Ladd and Gard
and' the Five. Sub-Debs featured in
the Pbcono Casino floor show.
Earle R. Lewis, treasurer of the

Met. Opera Co., here preparing for
the 1933 edition of Buck Hill Fol-
lies.

Old western movie thriller at
night baseball When one of Jim
Thorpe's Oklahoma Indians severely
manhandled- ah umpire, thereby In-
citing a riot.

WyckofC Dept.. .• Store's five-day
excursion to the Century of Prog-
ress, Chicago, will cost $41.50 each
person and includes trip via Lacka-
wanna R.R.., headquarters at the
La Salle hotel and three full days
at the fair. Wyckoft Military band
will concert there two afternoons.

Montreal

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

RKO exchange held first annual
picnic at Bass Lake, nearby resp.irt.

State billed heavily for 'College
Humor.LjOrEhfium likewise for Jack
Benny.
Tom Mix vaudeville unit next

RKO Orpheum stage show, coming
Aug. 12.

Earl Lorentz, Fox salesman, re-
cuperating from illness at St. Bar-
nabas hospital.
M. L. Koppelman, Universal dis-

trict booker from Chicago, here, for
play date audit.

E. L. Walton and J. W. Spear
from far west have opened Mono-
gram exchange here.
M-G-M exchange waiting for ar-

rival of new contract forms to start
1933-34 selling season.
Cedric Adams, prominent local

columnist and radio announcer,
daddy of a 8%rPound boy.
Chic Sale here en route from Chi-

cago to Hollywood for visit with
sister at Lake Minnetonka.
Film exchanges' picnic indefinite

ly postponed because too many em
ployees are away on vacation.

'Disgraced' at Lyric was just that
and got yanked after fourth day of
week run, 'The .-Nuisance' supplant
ing.
Frank Mantake. Universal ex

change manager, called to New York
for conference with Jimmy Grain-
ger.
Hugh Andress, Lyceum theatre

manager, in New York trying to
Itae up product for his 2,500-seat
independent house.
Mickey Coen, territory's oldest

film salesman In point of service
,and recently with Fox, has Joined
M-G-M sales staff.

Billy Mick, veteran Twin City
theatre man, at helm of Palace, loop
independent dime grind house, re-
placing Ed FurnI, resigned.
Jack Benny and members of his

company, playing Orpheum, helped
provide entertainment at city-wide

Percy Parsons aces at Country
Club.

•

Morgan Powell and Ernest Rooke
vacationing at DIgby.
Pro rugby mooted for Montreal.

Talk of importing Red Grange.
Twilite ball at local stadium get-

ting big support. Not so good for
movies.
Half racing season over shows

three of Montreal's four tracks in
the red.
Charles Leoboldtl, *La Presse,'

appointed" Havas correspondent in
Canada.
Maurice. Da.Yleg..In charge^Empire

exchange ofilce, taking over Educa-
tional offices this city.
Montparnasse cabaret, claimed

authentic Paris cafe, opens east end
of city Wednesday (26).

*

Tommy Conway playing Maison-
neuve again. Now they're sodding
the tees. Just a coincidence.
Taxi feud on with 26c first mile

and 20c each additional mile lowest
charge. Half maximum charge laid
down by city.
Martha Allan, producing director,

Montreal Repertory Theatre, spon-
sors prizes for one-act plays, Eng-
lish and French, to be produced at
second Dominion Drama Festival,
Ottawa, next October.

% mi

Montgomery
By Tom Hail

Some talk of Empire opening.
.Beer gardens selling the real 3.2.

A good house nigr, Lloyd Towns.
Milton Newsome plans for vaca-

tion.*

Two theatres to give away Austin
cars.
Mayor William Gunter Is s6me

golfer,
Sam Suggs making good in Bris-

tol. Va.
Strand puts vaude back on Friday

nights.
Seatrch for Beauty contest, proves

popular.
Fred Barton.Par doorman, strictly

business.
Night clubs report business get-

ting better.
Richard Kennedy In town for a

business trip,

Helen Brooks, ex chorus girl, on
vaude program.
Hartwell Hatton, m. e'. 'Adver

tiser,' likes antiques.

Saranac Lake
By Happy' Benway

Solly Ward, accompanied by his
wife, Qgled the lodge:

Katherine Joines left the lodge
for -Buffalo after a six-month siege
of (^zoning..

John -Dempsey, L A. T. S. EL boy,
left . here with an arrested okay,
Boston bound.
Write to those that you know in

Saranac Lake - and elsewhere that
you .know that are sick.

Rita Nolan moved up to the in-
firmary department via the setback
route, a little mess of bed is In ses-
sion.

Harry LaToy, Al Tint and Gene
Gtorald were san callers whl|e en
route with the "Van Arnams min-
strels.

Thi9,nking Marie Rowan. Mrs. A.
Helnlich, Jim Fantas, L. S. Benoit,
Jack Hlrsch^ Bobby Graham, and
Hadley Morrlso'n for gifts. ^

Sydney Piermont, Loew booker,
puts the big okay on Saranac and
its surroundings because his wife
found good health up here.

Leonard Cowley left for' the big
town, where he anticipates going to
work. Cowley did .the comeback
thing here in one.year and a ha,lf.

.
Berd Ford left the lodge .with

that real okay of being an arrested'
case. He Will remain down town-
Ing here for a little while longer.

Romeo Donatella left here with a
month's vacash okay, going to try
the big town if he holds up, he will
resume work with the old folks in
vjaudevlUe. ..

,
A few weeks aigo it was quoted in

this, column that Dr. Edgar Mayer
would . vacash in California and
Cuba, Dr. Mayer does not antici-
pate vacash right now.
On account of such a wonderful

showing, Lillian Zeigler will not
have to take the proposed 'nerve'
operation, but will get a two-month
leave of absence to visit her, hubby
and baby.

Cecilia Hafermann, who has been
in bed for over^ a. year at the R. S.
S., Rutland, Mass., just ended ia

two-week vacash in Boston, first
time out of bed In a year, and did
that girl enjoy it?
" Fred' 'Bories' Bdchman,: who 'ha.s

sieged a mess of 24-hour-a-day bed
service, now starting to feel like
himself once ' more. - To witness a
talker or receive a ^sltor means
plenty of happiness for this Chicago
boy.
JeFry Vogel Is a good Samaritan

Guild all by himself. Patients here
are gifted weekly via candies,
sniokes, writing paper and novelties.
Sixty-four patients here say
'Thanks, Jerry, and good health fol-
low you.'
Robert Brown Farley Is a new-

comer at the lodge from the Belle-
vue hospital, N. Y. He will be re-
membered as the piano player with
Helen Morgan and the Show Boat
company. On the ,observatlon
check-up,-.
Eddie Vbss leaves-* the lodge for

the French hospital for ' a general
look over by the' local medicos the: e.

Eddie has been having a lot, of real
trouble with his heart,- and he will
be there for sorhe. time on the
check-up.

Mr. and Mrs. David Mavlty are
renewing hellos while short vacash-
ing the Adirondacks. They are ac-
companied by Bobby Hatz, who saw
a mess of curing here. Hatz will
remain In the air city for the bal-
ance of the summer'.
For over ten years Harry Barrett

and his son, Charlie, have been
fighting that big battle up here,
Charlie has lost the use of both his
legs and Is assisted by his father..
Of the Juggling Barrett's, origina-
tors of hat throwing.
New passes are being issued by

Manager Dodds of the Palace the-
atre, Lake Placid, to all the bona-
flde showfolks who are ailing up
here. Manager Dodds has' a stand-
ing Invite to all actors to make his
playhouse their home.

Bill Duffy, Prime Camera's man-
ager, accompanied by Benny Mur-
phy, trainer, ogled the san while
visiting Danny Murphy. DufCy and
Murphy then went to Dannamora,
where the inmates received a flash
of the Cirnera-Sharkey and the
Schemling-Baer pictures. The
.showing of the pictures at Danna-
mora were arranged through the co-
operation of Father Booth, prison
Chaplin.

'A Full House,' a three-act farce
comedy under the personal direc-
tion of Edward Casey, went over
with a bang at the Pontiac theatre
here, cast consist of pro. and ama-
teur talent, Miss Eleanor Andrus
and Phil Van Zandt, late of the
Adirondack players, were the 'pros
In the cast, local talent were Del-
bert Oldfleld, Louie Neubauer,
George Munn, Sydney Hudson, May
.Zimberg, Louis Wilson, "Vrirgtnla
Cooper, Claire Henchen and Mrs.
Wm. B. Davidson. . Show was given
as a benefit for the general hospital,
biz capacity.,

nntM prices.

Ivan LebedefC still makM * fu^
along the blvd.,

Rod La Rocque and Vllma Banbt
back in Hollywood.

«»™
Too many chorus girls around fhtf

lots, destroying concentration.
' Mary Komman saya she bougfaH
that diainond wrist wiatch herselt
Jack Laughlin handling nubllcitF«

exploitation for Talley*» Criterion.
Mark Hanson's party at the Elk«

to observe his annual twenty-nintb
birthday.

^
Mushy* Callahan gripping to^

First. National. Same goes for
Ritchie King. •

.

'

Walter Herzbrun has a splint
around one thumb to protect some
torn ligraments,
E. W. MacLean, G. S. Gund^rson

and Fred Gage back from the XJA,
sales confab in Chi. .'

Ij.A. papers couldn't think up ait
alibi for the heat while the' gOv<
ernors were present.
John Cameron and Jimmy Hagen

free-wheeling to New York with a
World's Fair stopover.
Robert Fairbanks now general

manager of the studio, as well as
president of . United Artists. Ap-
pointed James Dent, unit produc'^
tion manager, as his asst.
Trem Carr and W. Ray Johnston

proved to' be a couple' of hams when,
motoring from • Chi -to Hollywood;
they were stuck-up for several hun.*
dred dollars at Pine Ridge, Neb.

Suit for $1,083.67 commissions by
Leon Lance against J. G. Mayer,
Ltd., agency, with which Lance was
employed as. manager of the. foreign
department. Claim Is for an as-
sertedly unpaid B0% cut. on agency
contracts secured from Nora
Gregor and Christian Rub.

Toronto

Harriet -Ball npw CRC p.a.

, Billy (Blues) Bell sporting a
Scotty.

Kathleen ('Uptown') Stokes off to
England.
Roland Todd goes Commish. Ditto

Anion YoUng.
Burton ('Whoops m'Dear') Till oft

to Hollywood.

,

Ronianelll, the band leader, oft for
the Chicago fair.

Bill Campbell signs a year's con<>

tract with the Coo Coo Noodle Club.
Grace ('Empire') Webster- Joins

Mona, Coxwell's 'Merrie England
Players.'

Alice Dunn of stage and screen
getting that nightly New York
phone call..

For' a dime a case you can read
all the suppressied divorce evidence
at Osgoode Law Court,
Roly ('Showshop')- Young off for

a fortnight to his deluxe hunting
lodge on the Rouge riven
Jack ('Imperial') Arthur so tough

with the pass list that Jimmy Nairn,
FP-Can's boss p.a., couldn't get
through.
. Roadho'jse owners don't know it^

but Attorney-General Price is. plan-
ning to put the clamps on over-,
charging for meals.
Local promoters dickering with

the film moguls to stage a beauty,
parade to choose a 'Miss Toronto*
for the Atlantic City eycrfeast In

September.
Jimmie Shields, now Ed Wynn'a

top tenor, left here because hla
manager refused to let the 'Cana-
dian Golden Masked Tenor' sing on
a Commission program for $20,

Cicely Nicks turns down the C.

N. E. marathon swim offer•because
it would interfere with her sCag*
work, the attractive lass being in

the 'Jolly Roger' chorus at the'

Lyceum and imderstudying the

starring Sara Allgood.

Oklahoma City

By George Noble

Mont Highly's boyhood ambition
was to toll in the Illinois coal mines.

Pat McGee prefers a good book to

a show, but compromises sometlmea
on a circus performance.
Rather than have his thermome-

ter broken, Todd Ferguson brought
It out of the sun at 2 p.:m., when
the merculry stood at 142.

Louis Perez Abreu . is back from

Churubusco, Coyoacan and Teoto-

hucan. Which shows the Mexican.')

had more originality than an Okla-

homa Indian.

Rochester
By Don Record

- Charles Freeman back at RKO
Palace as. as.sistarit manager.

'Be Mine Tonight' held over ac

the Little theatre for third week.

A hundred thousand at the city-

beaches as mercury hits 99 for »

record.
Liberty theatre conducts own

amateur beauty contest as ptage ai

traction. , ^^..n

'Gold Diggers' played four weeua

(Continued on page Oi)
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QeYehnd
By Glenn C. Pull«n

Al Gregff tack at RKO Palace

•Wo. a. under Bert Hensen.
Affile Balpli Ketterlnga—he's the

gon of Cbicf«o produceiv-awaltlng

Don. Dowglas In Pend-Fox stock

iu2l9binB play labeled 'Curtain

'^Virginia Georgis, Hahna's stock

lldcet 'seller, quits to make trek to

Hollywood. \, . ^ ,

• Joe- Brooks, candy and 'art mag'
1)utcher, promoting latest burly try

In old Main.
'Balnbqw Gardens and Alpine

Shore Cllib most popular beer gar-

dens in town.
'Gold Dlgfe'ers' booked by War-

ners' Lake for a repeat, making -five

week engagement.
Ilodney Sutton blowing trumpets

for Kangsesser's new Wildwood
open-air opera theatre.-

Joe O'Toole, WHK announcer,
doing stage act with 'Three Brown
Bears' at Bdgelake Tavern.
» 'Alimony,' new play by Margot
Case Hal^, of Hanna's stock man-
ager, to be premiered Aug, 4.

Niteries sloping through summer,
but Sddie Sindeler's keeping floor

ftaowB on at Club Belvedere.
Frances White booked into Idle-

wild Tavern by Mike Speclale, w^ho
has opened booking office here:
Cab Calloway at Indie owned

Bipp week July 29, rounding out
fuU-month of vayde attractions.
What w. k. master of ceremonies

got slugged by Flrpo Selznick of
the Club Madrid for talking out of
turn?
Charlie XiaTorre, local actor,

suing Warner Brothers for > socko
in bean he got In film short, 'Beauty
on Broadway.'
Sam Bradley and Frank Orsino

flnaUy patched up feud. Bradley
becdming guest dramatic director
in latter's ^ theatrei-school.
Morgan and Stone splitting up

vaude banjo act, but Freddie Mor-
gan's forming new one with young
brother and Eleanor Famey.

Canton
By Rex McCohimII

Hughie Shea and his band, local
.oombo, now set in at Silver Gardens.
Annual Stark county talr, one of

biggest In Ohio, opens . Labor Day
for five days.
Higher a<dmlsslon. prices in pros-:

pect for neighborhoodL,movie houses
here this fall.

Jiiseph 'Shagrin, manager Park
and Paramount -theatres in Youngs-
town, a papa now. A, eon.
L; B. Cool, manager Fulton thea-

tre in PittiBburgh, spending his va-
cation with relatives In Akron.
- Slpt muchines ordered. . out .• of
Canton and Stark county dine and
dance spots, beer gardens and night
clubs.

All American Circus, motorized
outfit, piloteff-by Russell Knlsely of
Akron, due In this territory this
week.

Palace, Akron, one of the four
ChatfleW circuit theatres in this
district, due to reopen Sept. 1 with
vaude-fllm.
D. R. Smith, 'Repository' drama

commentator, back at his desk
after several days with home folks
in Marietta, O.
Adolph Buehrlg, Jr., Loew man-

ager, back on the job after a two
weeks' vacation with relatives and
friends In the east.

'

Gene and Glenn, WTAM radio fa
vorites, appeared on Loew's here
this week, first stage attraction in
more than three years^
Dance marathon In progress two

months In the recreation building
at Meyers Lake Park shifted this
week to Moonlight ballroom.
Jimmy Evlson, manager for Don

Lanning Silver Slipper Revue, re-
newed acquaintances here this week
when it played the Palace. Evison
several years ago -was In Canton for
the entire summer with Jimmie
Hodges Company.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Joe Sklrball off for Chicago to
take in the Majestic sales conven
tion.

.Sunny O'Dea, the dancer—she's
really Martha Bonini—is home va-
cationing,
Harry Brown, Nixon mgr., spends

his summer between golf, baseball
and fights.
The Bernle Armstrongs (Dorothy

Bushey) have moved Into the Wen-
dover apartments.
Anne Morrison Chapln, Sewickley

socialite, has two plays up for
Broadway production in the fall.

Mayfair. Roof, finding the sled-
oing prety tough, now operating on
Friday and Saturday nights only.
Jack Fulton, Paul Whiteman's

- tenor, got ..his start here at : Eddie
Klein's old Garden Inn 10 years
ago.

Al Jolson no likee the fog, so he
'^ft a coast- to-coast plane and
Wont on to New York by train frqm
here.

Bill Bock has succedcd to the
assistant man.agership of the Stan-
'cyf roplacing Norman Bailey, re-

Te.d Viehman back in towii to di-

€ H 4 T T E
rect Pittsburgh Summer Play-
house's production of 'Goodbye
Again.'
Curt McBumey, the singing den-

tist, now warbling with Charlie
Mccormick's Hotel Schenley or-
chestra..
Walker Moore's band, last at

New Towne Club, has landed, for
the summer at the Beraus^ Point
Casino.
Flock of Variety Club muggs

going to Mike Gallagher's McHen-
ry, Md., camp for a four-day outing
this week-end.

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Chicken dinner spots finds bla Im-
proving but below 1932.
Harold Schafer and Duncan In-

vararity handling dough at the dog
races.
Matt Meeker, long, booker for fairs

in N. W., looking over situation,
coming up from SJF,
Benares, mind reader, and Prin-

cess Karara, to Bellingham, opening
on Keighly-Rbscoe circuit.
Joe Daniels, up fro .S.F|, finding

time for 'Change Tour Luck' (col-
ored revue), maybe at Rex.
Playland amusement park not so

forte this season. Dog racing In
same locality getting 4,000 to 7,000
dally attendance.
Woman arrested with four men,

confesses being paid $2.60 to place
stench bombs; men arrested were
operator's union prexy and agent,
but later released.
TUskb Inn being built Just north

of town, and announced as largest
in west; -named for Tusko, biggest
elephant, that died In Woodland
Park few j^eeks ago.
Gladlne " Sweetser, promoted In

race by Trianon ballroom and Rose
Room Club, Is winner of Miss
Washington contest of Evergreen
Theatres, getting trip to Chi fair
and Atlantic City beauty pageant.
She's brunette; cute.
Longacres, hew Seattle race track,

opens Aiig. 3, eight races dally, at
post 2 p. m. (exce£t Sunday). Meet
to run- 40 days, with many horses
entered. Due to open big, but what
then Is question. Admlsh is |1.10
with parl-mutuel betting |2 per
ticket. Wise ones betting even 40
days is too long.

Easton, Pa.
By A. M, Powell

Nearby summer resorts got good
play during hot spell.

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus here
on Saturday (29). Third circus In

Easton this summon
Gllda Gray made appearance at

Dorney Park, and Ta^ Henry's or
chestra at Eddyslde Park.

Central Park conducted a 'Ger-
man Day' when thousands of mem-
bers of German societies gathered
at the park and sang German songs.
Amateur radio contests conducted

at Dorney Park last .week, with
public acting?, as judge. Weekly
prize of $5, the summer's winner
being promised an NBC audition.
Annual outing of Swastika Magical

Society held near here. About 36
attended and made plans for state
convention of International Broth
erhood of Magicians at Allentown
on Jan. 1 next.

New Haven
By Harold M. Bone

Henry Busse still a citizen of this
burg.
Frank Melrose playing Sportland

Garden.
Dan Harrington in as m. c. at

Rock Garden.
Civic Orch's summer concert drew

3,000 at Arena.
Harry Arthur has a new sect,

named Dot Samenow.
Parish Players tried out .'Raw

Meat' for maybe B'way.
Eddie Murphy belongs to the

Three-Hours-for-Lunch Club.
Forty-hour workweek has mgrs.

dizzy trying to figure It all out.

Savin ^ Rock amusement park
deader than Buster Keaton's pan.
Local finals of Atlantic City

beauty contest at Mansfield Grove.
Beer . gardens , hereabouts more

numerous than y'es^mcn in Holly-
wood.
Par stage crew dusting off cob-

webs for an Aug. 5. week of stage
show.
Camera had his. bulk on exhib

for four rounds here to only ,falr

crowd.
John F^garty gave Sy Rudnick

a kick by singing his request num^^
ber at Palace.

' Mrs. -Mai Sfevens (Yale coach)
visited. Lanny Ros.s harkstage Just

so she could whistle in .somebody's

dressing room.
Locals wondering about that story

on Pierre De Rohan coming in to

Yale Drama School. Xlsed to crifk

on 'Register' here.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Ada Haniflin is back'on her job as
asst. drama crick on 'Examiner/
A vacation brings Dick Rickard

and Tvife down from KOMO, Seattle.
Ann Harrpld quits cashiering at

the Warfleld to marry a doctor's
son.

Dick Arnold and Fred Dempsey
up from LA with their music cata-
logs.

Jane Burns, NBC . hostess, goes
back to hum in Seattle for her va-
cash.
Lloyd Toder has packed into the

heavy woods for a few days of deer
hunting.
Rufe Naylor, Australian theatre

owner, here as manager ofWlnooka,
bangtail champ.
Walter Bunker, Jr., chief an-

nouncer at KFRC, and his wife back
from a Eiuropean trip.
Les Peterson, former San Jose

p. a, for Fox-West Coast, is in town
after a awing around the country.
Though divorced. Barton Yarbor-

ough and his ex, Barbara Jo Allen,
do romantic leads In NBC dramas.
Sunny Russ, singer with Anson

Weeks, took a day oft to elope;
married a local boy at Carson City,
Nev.
Edna O'Keefe away from KFRC

and off to Hollywood for a screen
test at RKO with Ted Fiorito's
band.
Edna Newell up froni Hollywood

for a divorce from -Sani Sokol, with
much attendant publicity. Both
film extras.
Radio business so good Bob Rob-

erts bought himself a sailing boat;
now dainis he .can't afford the ad-
miral's hat and coat.

'

Helen O'Neill (NBC) resents
Vambtt's 0tatement that only NY
and Chi have .time signals via
phone. Rochester 8900 is the local
exchange.

will open in fall with pictures and
stage show.
Ambassador stageshowless again

for run of 'Gold Diggers' (28). This
is second week this summer that
musicians' unions has consented to
let the boys playing at that house
take a vacation.
^Movie doubles contest being

staged by 'Star-Times' in connec-^
tion with 'St. Louis on Parade,'
home .talent show being produced by
Ambassador week Aug. 18. Gag is
to pick ten local Garbos. Chatter-
tons, Blondells, et al., ^d give them
week's engagement. .Dally publicity
and pictures in newspaper.

Sally Filers through on the Chief.
State sending two special trains

and 60-plece. high-school band to
Pair.
Wilbur. Cushman show playing

three dayis week at Klmo here after
absence of year.
Paramount search f9r beauty

contest being conducted by ° Joe
Scottl of the Sunshine flops when
only few show up.- -

Klmo Jammed to doors for beauty
contest for 'Miss New Mexico' title.

Julia Valdez, Albuquerque, talkes
first In city and .first in state and
title. Llna Basquette helped judge,

PhiladielpUa

City's speaks doing next to noth-
ing and most of them clgsed or clos-
ing. Beer parlors galore.
Al Boyd, commuting to and from

the shore, still Interested Ih putting
across the Locust—Elegit or pics.
Despite last season, most of Phil-

ly's legit houses, even those recently
dark, considering offers for the fall

Garrlck to be first of leerit houses
to open, according to present plans;
'Murder at the Vanities' due Aug.
28.
Only events bringing out city's

first-night crowd aret the open-air
operas in Robin Hooid Dell once a
week.
Tommy Labrun, p. a. for the Gar

rick, now In China on an around-
the-world trip and sending cryptic
postcards.

Philly's' theatre people, including
the execs, usually on the high seas
right noWf are summering in Atlan-
tic City this year.
Row between Stanley-Warner

company and Curtis-Martin papers
('Ledger* and- Inquirer') settled
Reviews and copy back in the pa-
pers.

,

Newspaper women here now have
club. Headquarters at the War-
wick, which donated suite. Mrs.
George Horace Lorlmer presented
keys.
Daily 'News,' town's one tab, try

Ing Idea of entering morning field.

State edition at 11 p. m. and city
edition at 1:30 a.' m. 'May' develog
further.
Keen rivalry for publicity in the

dallies between Willow Grove and
Woodslde, best known amusement
parks. Neither doing so hot, by the
way, though a little better than last
year.
New York managers keeping close

tabs on new plays tried out by
Hedgerow, repertory group In near-
by Rose Valley. Lawrence Shubert
catching the plays for -Lee, so far
decreeing thumbs down on- all of
them.

Albuquerque
By Red Brickwalk

Dohidi
By James Watts

Biz gains at' all theatres with tbli

•New Deal.'
Bootleg booze goes begging at W

cents a pint.
Strand recently closed. Orpheum

remains dark.
John Lane and Walter Liggett of

St. Paul in town.
Virtually all musicians In city at

work since beer returned.
Lyceum, Lyric and Granada all

offering stage acts with films.

'Cub' LaJpy plans largest bee?
garden and dance place in thQ
Northwest.
Johnny Stone, former soloist with

Paul Whiteman and Phil Spitalny,
singing at local taverns.
Edward C. Stone, ad writer tof

string of detective magazines, her^
from Chicago to visit parents.
Dance ordinance revised to per^

mit dancing in beer taverns. Danc^
license may be provided in new otw
dinance.

Earl Long of Garrlck and Dotf
Coulter, drama editor of 'NewS'^-
Tribune,' and fraus back from mo-
tor trip to Cape Cod.
'Chef Kitsman, head of theatrical

unions at' Head of Lakes, and
Woodrow Fraught, assistant at the
Lyric, visit World's Fair.

B. C. Marcus conferred here re-
cently with Roy Prytz of Granada
on ad campaign for Columbia pics.
George Irwin of Lyceum back

from summer vacation.

Portland, Ore*
By James T. Wyatt

Andy Saso. went vacationing.
Ex-showman George L. Baker, re

tired mayor of this burg, will be
made chairman of state convention
to approve prohlb 1-epeal.

George Appleby all smiles because
*Be Mine Tonight' (U), running
seven weeks at- the Blue Mouse,
grind. Practically a record.
Plans in *^ mill to reopen the

dark 3,500-seat Paramount. Under
standing is that F-WC may turn it

over to Evergreen for percentage
operation- about Sept. 1.'

Bin McCurdy coniplains about the
shortage of r^ad units up. and down
the coast Can't get enough to book
the' Playhouse solid. So he's going
nudist with 'Back to Nature' pic
ture;

J. J. Parker regards the new horse
and- dog race yen in these parts as
a stimulant to picture grosses. Fig-
ures the track racket loosens up
spending for' entertainment, and
makes top admlsh for picture ducats
seem like small change.

Boston
By Len Libbey

Jde'Brennan (State) off on h&i.
vacash.

Charlie Baker hopping back"ana
forth between Hippodrome and here^
boosting Salmaggl grand op.
Jane Cowl arriving today (31st)

to begin rehearsals for productioqi
of 'CamlUe,* Tremont, Aug. Sth.

Gene Fox convoyed by Jack Sael
into critical sanctums for introduQ««^
tion as Met's new publicity chief.

Elliston Vinson (Scollay) antf
wife start on ipotor vacation to his
old home in Nashville, Tenn.. witli

week off in Gotham. Ted Richmond; ^

subbing.
'Aida' open air performance here

netted new Chicago Opera Co. $4,-t

100; and though rain ended th© ^
show at point of the triumphal ^
inarch, nary a, person of the 22,'©oa'

present asked for a- rain check, -o?""

money back.
Mel Hammett handling publicity

for Raymond Moore's twO' Cap^
ventures; Tom Smith, Bar Harbo«
(Surry Players) ; and Ken Berry, of
B^ckhard NY office, press agehtinff-

the Falmouth play workshop wher4)
Beckhard is trying out Broadway
possibilities.

Cincinnati
By Joe Kolling

Kansas City

By Writ R. Hughes

Dramatic critics were easy oh the
Marcus show at the Malnstreet, and
let it down nicely.

Carol Chapp'el, Paul Cholet, Ruth
Sue Powell, and Klrkley and Rankin
are featured at the Silver Slipper.

Lowell Lawrence, after a two
weeks' vacation, is back on the Job

writing Views and Previews for the
•Journal-Post.'
Two big banks, only five percent

open since the bank holiday, re-

opened this week, releasing about
$12,000,000, which will help the

amusements some.
Special record, used for a bally

boo announcement for 'Gold Diggers

of 1933,' loudly stated the picture

was made by Warner Brothers, the

producers of 'Thirty Second Street.

St Loins

Milt Harris back on job after giv-
ing New York and Pittsburgh the
once over.
Clinton Wanter vacationing. Gil-

bert Smith batting for him as asst.

manstger and treasurer at the State.
Rumors prevalent around town

that Loew's State will go to stage
show in fall after lapse of more
than six years.
Double blllls all washed up at

Miftourl. Now that better product
is back, house reverts to single bills

week of Augi 3.

Maurlo Davis out as manager of

the Grand Central, with Gene Kem-
per, asislstant, replacing him. Davis
pr(jbably going east.

TIarry Koblar bought in St. Louis,
4,000-fleat movie house, at mortgage
foreclosure sale. Rutoved house

By

Westport
Humphrey Doulens

Alma Archer returns from Chi-
cago,

Lanny Rops on personal appear-
ance tour.

Country Playhouse having Its

best season.

Alexander Clark, returned
from Bermuda,
Donald Macdonald has taken a

house at Norwalk.
Rudy Vallee breaks all records at

Roton Point Park.

Night baseball and weekly boxing
drawing at South Norwalk.

Mrs. J, R. Bray, wife of movie
producer, Injured in motor crash.

Herbert Rawlinson will play op-
posite Violet Homing In 'Lady
Godiva,'

Tom Douglas and Beverly Bayne
in 'Another Language' at Regent,
Norwalk. ^

Charles Brackett'a new play
"Present Laughter,' with Rose Ho-
bart and Rogejr Pryor, opened Coun-
try Playhouse last night,

Rollo Peters, Annie Laurie
Jacques, Jo Mlclziner, Jane Cowl,
Nazimova, Earic Larrimore, Selena
Royle, Florence Nash,, all recent
visitors.

Harris Dudelson, U.-A. ofllce mgr,
sans tonsils.
Dorothy . Dwyer's sun-back dress

l3 the big stare on film row.
Bill Gehring, chief of Fox ex-

change, Oke after hernia.Jerking.
Cincy a new entry in National

Football league; Fritz (Doc) WltteT
of Ufa fame hvistling program adai
Manny Shure, Joe Alexander and

Austin Little returned from two*
day fishing expedition with a can
of sardines.
Dollar gate for 42-day meet at

P.lll V. Dwyer's Coney Island ttack;l

Latonla charged $2 for general ad-
mlsh and iextra 'slug; for clubhouse.
More 'Post' Jj^t^outs: Mauric«

Henley, city editor; Johnny Schmidt,
cameraman for past 30 years, and
Jerry LIschkopf and Maurice Sha-
piro, scribes.
Revival of mirror, paintings In

beer spots recalls time when Wlnsor
McKay did that sort of work here
for charge of two bucks and 2#
beers per Job. *^

Strand canopy billing IS •Reopen

;

In August,' and theatre boys are
guesshig by whom and with what
on account of recent receivership
of former operators.

Milwankee
By Frank Miller

jlm Hlgler back from New York,
No theatres planning summer

closings this year;-
,Beer prices cut by three local

breweries. Due to Influx of cheaper
stuff from upstate..
Jack Yeo

,
spending his time be^

tween Milwaukee and Burlingtori
where he has two houses.
Paul Norrls and Dougal Mack^

members of O'Shea Players at Da-
vidson, had experience as pictural

house manager.s.
Mary O'Shea, granddaughter o*

Oscar O'Shea, made her debut with,

the Davidson company, Mary had
reached the 10-mOnth stage In life.

A. J, Cooper, managing director
of the. Rivcr.«iide, desire."? no pic-
tures taken of himself but puts Al
junior to the front for anything like

publicity.
'Moonlight and Pretzels' had its

world premiere at the Alhambra
last Friday (28) which was also the
day for RlngllnR Bros. & Burnum
and B.alley to give the town its An-
nual treat.
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OBITUARY
LOUISE CLOSSER HALE

Louise Cloaser Hale, 61, fictresB-

trtaywrlEfht, died July .26, at Monte
Sano hospital, Los Angeles, follow-i

Ing two paralytic stirokes, • brought
on. It is understood, from .oy^r-

woEk In pictures.

Miss Hale,, who was born in Chi-
cago, Oct. 13, 1872, and was edu-
csited in Indianapoli^.-schools and
the Boston Collpge.of Oratipry, had
dompl^ted onljr orije day's work in

Badio's 'Little 'Women', when deaith

fivertopk her. Her last picture was
'Another Language,' in which :

9he

gave, one of' her finest perform-

ances.
" She was the daughter of Joseph.

A. Glosser, a. Chicago grain, dealer.

. During her years in the theatre

Miss Hale and May Robsbn were
fClose friends. This association was
cemented when Miss Hale wrote

"•Mother's Millions,' in which Mis^

Rolison starred,

After her marfciage .to the late

Walter Hale, artist, the couple

traveled throughout the world, with

Miss Hale making frequent ap-

pearences in legit. Her first stage

experience was in 'Candida,' in 18&6

In Detroit. Later she appeared in

B.elglah

cleties.

committee of both, so-

FRANK BASE
Frank Base, 73, who played the

Squire ',ln 'Way Down Bast,' and

who spent 43 years on the stage,

died July 29 at his home in Far

Rockaway.
• He was at one time partner of

Ei-n^st Ball, Sr., in, a .
yayde act,

Base and Ball, and had been, a

member of the old Lyceum theatre

stock CO.

Survived by his widow, two

daughters and a sister.

JOSEPH DE LORME
: Joseph Delorme, 75, who is re-

puted to have b.een the first man to

ride in the street parade in a; den

of lions, died in .Bridgeport, July

27, He joined the circus when a
mere boy and eventually rose to: be

Gilbert and Frances Marion, iii a I dates—. • ft's a wonderful, picture,-
Suit charging plagiarism of her idea

] j^^^ I -hope you'll see It, too. . K
for 'God, M9.n or Devil. I — "i--^ .la. *«r»i mu^n irm. nnma

EXPLOITATIONyer, who says he can't rftiflC enough
mofley to go to Frisco to fight a
suit of his wif6. Ruby Adams, ex-
actress, who is trying to collect 18,-

000 alimony.

(Continued from page 21) I tract women ticket buyers, but it

Sada Evelyn Lund, actress, and , ' „«_«*i,i„». hva does appear to be of real interest.

he? husband, Sidney Desmond Lund, amble «^/ttne oil somet^^^^ j^^g^ , ^he crowds surround-

LOS Angelas.
j^^^ ^^^^ was the fltst time I "

Thfi's going to be a thing to

« V ».«-»Ma Tn- h^®*^ saw a complete picture. It K^atch, Careless customers who are
Ruling by ^o^.^^i^^^y^fX 'Jl'^jwaa a preview of—Titlle . he^-e—and mto the belief that the title in-

Kuhn, writer, *»ot entltted. to air i going to take a day off and aicates an. adventure story^ will
leged damages asked of Metro, John j|. again when ''^ '

r<nK<ii.f anrt TTrftrtOAa Mftrlon. In a j-^ ' ..T4.>-- .^.^^Jt

.
—

I ana j^.,. -nope , yon, ii owe *i» w.u.
.

*^

I
you like 'it,, tell me when you- come

rouf," ru'bfe on the door as usual.'

— "
, dlcates on. .adventure story' will

comes— I ramp out'roairlhg like a bull mboso
ji,^ ttiaitlng season. Properly

sold, the same, people 'pirobablv
will-like the picture:

From-theatre cash window to ac
tress in one day ha:s been siccdm'
pushed by Iris Shuhn,' of Los An-
geles, who goes 'Into 'Romani. Scan- i ~:~~2^"ZLn2i'a*inn
dais' for Sam Qoldj^yn. She was younger generation.

grabbed 'from Loew'is S.ta^e. '

And .
tl\at ad y^iU give-, an excuse

for'a'iiog.stoty about the. man who
Is ^iways' ati the theatre and never
sees a show. Old, styfC, ibut pew to

Emphatic
Apparently they !hav^ the same

trouble with floaters in Lond.on we
used to have when trade showings
were more frequent andgate crash-
ers even more numerous.
London office of Fox recently

'

took a page in the trade sheets to'

announce - the opening, of Its redec-
orated - private theatr^ with a BhoW<

mutes."are:^eking^^^^
000 and $10,500, respectively. worn, counts for as much. If not Sh?lds w«l be JdStSS^^ jJS

more.
^ i.

bejlbw responsible bookers are told

Eddie Sutherland,.:directoj, .and| -Stunt^ i^^^^^^
I

^'^^ '^^'^ ^'"^

Injured allegedly when their car
Class Show

xnjur«a aii«B«aiy wnuu ineir cur i. WTien the lisual Style shows have
collided with , that of Jack . Coogan, -bfeen workfed otit; it might not be a
father of the tormer plc^star; Sylvia bad plan to try. a diss; show. Ar- I oroVld •"nrlvTte"

mere boy and eventuauy rose w uo his wife, Audrey ttenderspn Suther- i r,-" • "7-° -jv^^

.*ra.„e,.- H. retire* about 4. Sl^'^'

A

ago.

CHARLES E. MABON
Charles E. Mabon, 28, projection-

ist for the Davidge Film Labota-

tory, Hollywood, was killed July

based oh grace of poise and walk,
costume to be disregarded.
Probably It, will be possible to tie

Fainted Walks
'

'

Something which does not appeac

William morrii

PJcooaDiy u, wm oe possioie lo no Something which does not appeac
Alleging he suffered severe inju- in the local dance teacher, arid even I to have been done for several years

rles in ah auto coltlsloh, L. ]P. Bach- to give special matinees, at which. 13 the riiercharits' co-op on some
man, film technician, has asked $25,- the teacher will give lectures in title which can be tied .to their

damages against Elsie" Gould, bearing and kindred factors. Best if goods. Plenty of such titles cur-
I it can be tied to current pictures rent, and easy to lowing,
for" examples^ Idea is riot to work for a co-op

A group of Hoil3rwood film com- I To make them sound more Im- 1 page, though this can be added,
panics going before the county tax presslve, it would help to make Rather the- merchants make a fuss

assessor to seek a $1,600,000 reduc- these special matinees for women jn their store windows, each adver-
tlon in valuation. Studios are Fox, I only on the grounds that they are tislng a different article, but all

Metro, Par, Metropolitan, WCsterti |
too strong a tipoff to the men.

| with, the same name. Confectioner,

Service, Tech Art -and Real Art.

•Beyond the Horizon,' 'Miss Lulu

Bett/. 'Peer GynV arid 'Expressing

Willie,' .

Her first screen appearance, was

In, 'The Hole in the Wall,' for Para-

toount, "With . 'Shanghai lExpress,'

•Man. Who played God,' /White

Sister,' 'Dinner at Sight,' 'Danger-

oiis Dan McG*ew,'^ *ReTSdU«d/: :'De-

^>Jvotion7~*l*rlricess:and the Plumber'

^aSndrig those ' fpllQwlrig.

. Actress 1? survived by two slsr

ters.

M at Sidney, Neb., when his ciir

o.vertiirned. ' Bte was on his "v^ay'to

the World'.s Fair in Chicago and
from there to his home in Amster-
dam,- N; T.

Mid-West

C. J. GALLAiSHE'R

One rixonth.After the death of his

wife, C. J. GaliaEfher, managei- of

the Capitol and Prince Edward the-

atres, Chairto.ttetowrt, P. B. I,^ died In

the hospital at Charlottetown, July

24. He had been the manager of

the two Charlottetdwn moving pic-

ture houses for the past nine years,

and had been managing film thea

tres in the eastern provinces con-

tinuously for-'the past' 18 years. He
had .been .taken' to the. hospital, one

week prior to. his death. The death

of his wife had affected hirti greatly,

and le5t hlmi an easy victim to his

illness. Surviving are three chll

dreri, the oldest being of school age,

and the youngest, an infant

for instance, ofCers 'Adorable' chdco-

^ , . ^ « .
I
lates while his baket-nelghbpr has

Wedaing Benefit an 'Adorable' angel cake and the

One of the almost forgotten drug store presents an. 'Adorable'

Ideas is the bridal beriefit, which sundae. In some Instances por-

,
probably was suggested by the Pol- tions of the sidewalk can-be painted

. , .. lah custom of selling dances .with for the offering, and the effect of a
Spurious admlQslQn tickets. *or Uhe bride at the wedding party. dozen decorated store fronts a.11.

5*antheon de la Guerre at the
[ ^j^^ picture angle a popular plugging the title cannot be other

couple were id be. married, with than good.
the cerenjony held in a hall. There In one ancient instance, 10 stores

was' a brief dance and at 11 p. m. were tied to a 10. letter .
title, with

the party adjourned to the riearb> each store, giving a letter., coupon
theatre where a special perfonh- with purchases of $1. Those who
ance was -given. Seats were sold bought from all 10 stores coulA.

World's Fair were causing the con-
cession and -fexfjo police trouble. 1 the "ceremo^^^
.Public was buying ducats from

J. ^^s' a ^rief dance and at 11 p. m.
hawkers outside the grounds.JOHN TRAIN

John Train, radio broadcaster,
^Ufi Qufldftnlv durlns a heart at- Social hyigiene division of the In- l ance was -given, seats were soia 1 oougni irom »ji

.J'^"*;'

ftl ?S L Ma J^^^ in only to those who had attended, the spell, out the title and get. ft ticket,
teck July ^0 at Mb home.in b^^^^

the receipts, less the each store paying off on lts„own
field, Mass. He was ^ ho^^^^ took a rap at alleged .vl<?e actual 6ost of the extra perform- coupons,
was known throu^out- New ^ns- L^pn^jtioj^g adjacent to the World's ance. were turned over to the
land as the 'chief crusader on the pj^|j. area. couple, the presentation being I

^ - — I
. made on.thestag^;
John Zogrdrilk of Milwaukee gave |

This is a stiint of possibly llm
Safety Crusader programs broad-

cast by Station WBZ.
a Bronx cheer to the barker ftt the ited appeal, but it is not a bad

Miss America show at World's F'alr. scheme to keep in mind against the

Charles, Bedell, the barker, socked marriage of some popular but Im-

hlm. .Pair were pinched foi* dlsor- I
pecunlous young couple. It is «

DANA MAYO
Dana Mayo, 31, artist, died sud-

1
77""'^ '"r„_hT^Y^^ young couple. It is a

denly July 22 at the Beverly Hills,
J^™' •^^Jj^^^'^^j^^^^ gesture, the value of

vi-i «# Ma mnther from al,^ fined the comic from Mllwau- which is largely dependent on the
- - ' ' popularity of the groom, but it has

.CaL, home of his mother from a
heart ailment. For a number of j^ee one buck,
years Mayo had been associated

with musical ,
cpmtedies and other Sally Rand, former screeri' ingenue

stage productions. | who has become celebrated around

value in some sections.

—iElB-iB-8urvlved by his mother, Mrs. Chicago for her dances with only a

Laurence E. Johnson, wife of the [fan ^ to hlde_her^.blushes.^™ the

playwright-sfcenarist.

Flayed to 4 ers
Lynchburg.

By donating, the stage to a four-
H club contest last week; the Para-
mount brought itself plenty of

rural good will.

Club officials wrote In that they
needed a stage to run off the finals

of a good dress and good posture'
competition in which about -fifty

girls would take part. Had no
money to pay for a-stage;rbut—fig-
ured that since most of the kldnIfltostly Beads . ^j^q zaa.^ amco xuuab uj.

fan to hide her blushes, was tne J 'Savage Gold' being a picture attended the Paramount regularly,

ffuest of honor at a dinner of the! about head hunters, heads are the Uheatre wouldn't mind lending the

jSnior Chamber of commerce. She chief appeal of the Mayfair theatre, platform between shows.
iS^s%^du?ed aa a college gradu- N

J^^ J^^^^^^ -^1 ^OO^pald ad;

Geor^^^rrtrS^e best ^ "SS^/^Snil^^
Known Indian musicians ^

. ^^^^^
WILLIAWl M. WILKINSON _

William M. Wilkinson, 70,. died In ness he had been stricken blind and

the Ftcnch hospital'. New York> July
.j deaf

23. Death was due to a complication

iilnited States, graduate of Carlisle, I ment she 'took off her -pants

former member of Hill's All-Amerl- hasn't, been out of work,
can Indian band and other touring

Gabriel Spatara; proprietor of the
brass organizations, died at Syra- rggtaurant in the horticultural
cuse July 23. Prior to his last ill- building at the w;orld'B Fair, was

with a display case alongside tne ^ p^aiae for Its generosity. The
box office showing the miniatures ire went so far as to throw in
to which the savages reduce the f^^« J° J^^i^^^j,^"
heads of their enemies after remov- '

services oi xne noyse uie»
,

robbed"of $500. Bandits forced his
|

car to the curb on Menominee ave-
nue.

of diseases.

He was for some years drama
critic on the Toledo 'Blade' and

from there went to the Boody opera

house as manager and press agent.

His - first road work was with

Maude Granger and later managed
the tours of Jeffries Lewis. Alex

ander Salvlnl and others. More re-

cently he has been on the press staff

of Gilbert Miller. '

Interment In the Actors' Fund plot

In Kenslco.

SAM RORK
Sam Rork, associate producer at

Fox films and an old-time legiti-

mate manager, died in Hollywood

July 24, aged 63.

Details in the picture section.

Ramon Sershon, age 6, Bald to

have appeared in vaudeville as one
of the Mullins Kids and nick-
named 'Fuzzy Wuzzy,' died at Chil-

dren's hospital, Chicago. Pneu-
monia.

JEAN AVIGLIANA
Jean Avigllana, 93, whose boast

It was that she once sang in opera

•with Pattl, died in Boston, July 27

John 'C. Crane, father of the late

I
Ward Crane, pictures, died in Al

LILLIAN McCarthy bany. N. Y., July 26, after a brief

Lillian McCarthy, 44, in vaudeville niness. He was an engineer on the

for 30 years aa McCarthy and Sten- New York Central for many years,

ard, died July 23 In Oak Park, 111.^ but had been retired on pension

following three months Illness. Her since the death of his son in 1928

husband arid partner, Eddie McCar-
thy,- died in May.

Survivors Include William Sten-

ard, father and -old time vaudevil

Han, Billy Wood, a brother with the

WLS Barn Dance, Ralph Stenard, a

xylophonlst in vaudeville, whom the

family has not located to notify of

his sister's death.

Burial in St. Joseph's Cemetery,

Chicago

News of the Dailies

(Continued from page 58)

I

038 trust fund left to the late Jack
Pickford, her brother, by his moth-
er. Charlotte Smith Pickford, has
been approved by local court.

A verdict for $6,104 damages from
LUC MALPERTIUS . Dorothy Burgess, actress, has been

Luc Malpertius, 68, died in appfOVed in San .
Francisco for

Brussels early in July. Before the Betty Davis, injured in an auto ac-

Slr ho produced several revues at cldenf involving Miss Burgess.

the Alc^==^5.
lle'^Sso ^pe^ld Warner film organization of 30,000

came the director. He also openea
^^^^^^^^ by pay In-

Pole Nord, an Ice rink, and l

^^^^^^ outlined in the President's
Palais d'Ete, the city's only music

^.g^overy plan, Jack Warner an-
hall. He was a member of hpth nounced in Ho(Ily'wood.

the Society of Authors and Dra

matie Composers and the. French coffee Dan (John Davis) made a

Society of Authors, Composfers and mint out of • the restaurant 'biz, but

Publishers of Music. He was on the I is now broke, according to his law-

ing th§ bones. ,.-

Possibly this display will not at-

ist to provide music for the event.
City- persons attending the show en-
joyed It as novel stunt.

-

Soviet Commercial

(Continued from page 19)

girl and a boy and another boy—In

Elsenstein's Russia, believe it or not!

This does not mean, of - course,

that the unique Soviiet motioit pic-

ture methods worked out by Pudov-
kin and Eisenstein and Ekk and the

rest will be thrown over. Moscow
will remain a, huge laboratory for

film experiments. Even a picture

about a girl and her two boy friends

wiU pan out differently in Moscow
than In Berlin or Hollywood.

It does mean that the curse of

boredom which for some years has
rested heavily on Russian films will

be gradually lifted. Pictures must
not only satisfy the director but the

spectator.
Gov't Need^ the Money

Partly the change is due to eco

nomic pressure. The entertainment

industry, like everything else, be

longs to the Government. All the

same, every theatre and^ film-house

and producing unit is now expeoted

to pay its own way. This bright

idea has a fancy name which may
be translated as cost accounting

(khozrashchot) and applies to every

shop; factory, theatre, etc. In the

land. The theatre administration

must attract enough cash customers
to show a profit on its books. Previ-
ously they got subsidies, now they
get the sack. All of this, makes it

necessary to inject box-ofllce ap
peal hence orthodox Russia's start

ling acceptance of stars, sex appeal
and fun for fun's sake.

Tlife general level of plays and
fllms^ought to rise. No set of au- I Mien Betty
triors Ip rooderri history .hM tried to ^X?"'**I"j ^ea
work under such enormous political coiiina Bert"

"

inhibitions and prohibitions. The aiuette Jack

effect on the repertoire has been
][J°^"*Edward

disastrous.
Enthusiasts for Soviet art in New

York will be shocked by this state

ment. One of the ironies of the
Soviet business is that Communists
in Moscow admit shortcomings more
readily than their friends in New
York. Adverse criticism of the qual-

ity of the programs has, as a matter
of fact, been rife in Moscow recent-

ly. Contests for playwrights and
dispensations to authors have been
announced in an effort to meet the

lack of good stage and screen ma-
terial.. The extent to which foreign

plays are doctored for Soviet pro-

duction is an indication ot.^ the dire

shortage of home-spun, material.

The increasing reliance upon clas-

sics, likewise adapted for Spviet use,

is another.

LETTERS
When Sefaains for Hail to

VARIETY AddrcBB ftlail Clerk.

POSTCARDS. AD'VXRTISINO or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

BE .ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE onl:e

Mleirse Walter
Nelson Bob
Nolle
Prior Allen
Rose R
Ryan Jimmy
VoUnsky Sol

DOROTHEA ANTEL
see W. 7!id St., Ne^ Vork City

My New Assortment ot - GREETING
CARDS la Now Ready. i\ Beautiful
CARDS and FOLDERS, poxed. Post-

paid, for

One Dollar

BOOKLET ON hOVy^
TOMAKft UP

CTEIM
i Omake uplS

INSTITUTION ^ INTERNATIONAL^

Shois for the S^^g^ Street
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2d Year for Chi Expo Urged by Cafes.

ayRimSYrs.

"Chiii'agbi July '3.1.

.

^eBtaiirant men operatilne -wltHin

thA WOMtl'B Fair grdunds" Ate unde^-
lutbbd td b'i* the' ieadine: fljpiriis!' lii

li'gr"6Mr,lbp.8Ul} ro(?a Tiiojid the ejtjpppj^-;

tion'i o'yier'; prppaganda. ' Theyiicpe
to work .out aprapgemonts to. stick

through 1934 at the 'least feLnd; poj^<-'

Blbly: gialn ia perma,nent or eemi-
permanent - foothold In Bumham
Park> the. pvl'''^iely evened strip of

land^ttestde the' lake. r
: •Spmi^V^iflP^'i'U?*?*'* the -way of«the

hoWoVer'^f the" exposition 'a- second
yeat.are 'of-aJeSBfal'.hature. • In- par-

ticvJar . the IZ'th.^ti'iet .htiich. and
ithjip if^iaxi^tariuiiii w;ijthii),,tI>o. grounds,

^ar'e per?nailieii[t anj|,,,publiqVin',chftr-'.

aci^r an.d It's doubtful- l<!%''gate.Ad

jnleslon to .either couJdit,be .put
iihrough'.for 19S4£ *

•-: s- ;

; Just hb-w' the ittld]rtray and "ihe

Sh^'liy'.cortcesslons Woiild •gty.n'd, oii' a
£6d<>nd year proposition- a'lid'whether
or not new contracts Involving new
capital Investments would-be need-
ed are Just siJine of tlib 'many an-
gles; • Bxten'sive 're^rganiiatioh' and
probably ,d'iscontliiua.nce of adirils-'

Bldrf. feesr-.to. the gi^oundls se'em'_ iin-.

per^tive if a 1934 Vypt^at .is to' Ijie-

come a reality.- -V '

Holdov«r-- advocates;' argue that
good times - shoilld-,-be restored , by.

1934 and millions Iwlpio parsed ^ui) the
ex^o this year vvbuld cOpae.next.
Attitude of ^'the ^nVjjustriar^cpnipeVhs

with ^xhiblts^ is pnkixqwni-'. Tdea^|j(as'

been fostered almost exclusively to

date by the" restaurateur's and a few-
proprietors of " big ni^ney-making
side'-'Shows.

%

Negative V 'ews.

Another, '.and adverse, ' prophecy
of 1934's cornmerclal possibilities

hinges upon the _fact that whereas
Chicago 'has - hdd; some 1,100 . con-
ventions this, siittiiher, hardly 50 can.

be' counted; oh for _1934' because -of-

th^ fact t'hat*Qonyerit|ons 'iBilii!|din I'e-

peat. These pessiihists' take, ihe vi^w
thi^t .a holdover of iheT'expositl9hr
or- remnants thereof, would be. ah
anti-climax.
Persons connected with the ex-

position deem a 1934. conltfnuance
unlikely,;.although certain buildings
may stand on the. groundsj ' ; Skyr^de
is expected to operate! as-a,-Chicago
novelty for five yeats in -an effort'lO'

get back the stiff inve^meht. 'South
PaYic' 'coi[h"i^ils61oh ^rbbkbly .

bp'-

er|iVe'-thIs,' Fort toeaftorn, and soiri^ie

bt'her. places. ,.

-y I.

Evads Skw FoUs

Alliance,, ,0., July. 3.1.

j. J. • Evans' nibtorlssed' circus,
which- had been totirliig eastern
Ohio, closed suddenly Here Saturday
(22) and all equipment haig been r'e-

tufned to winter quarters at Massilr
Ion, .O. All performers- and em-
ployees of the show were reported
to have been paid-in -full;

Show, out less than a month, has
confined its bookings to the smaller
eastern Ohio industrial" . towns.

mmm

101 Ranch CMt^ Expo

Chicago, July 31..

Col. Zack Miller ha§ closed his
lOlTSihch Wild %est' and" Indian
Show, at .the. ..World's Pair. Due
principally; to bad .location at .39th
street, end. of exposliiion grrounds, ..the

wild west outfit never got.going.
; Business - -waa poor from- start.
Col. Miller is still in 'Chicago.

Ringling Circus Outside

World'is Fair Gates 9 Days
Chicago, July 31.

,
I^nglinier Bros.-Banium and Bailey

qircus -win open Aug. 6 In Grant
Park. This is literally at the very
gates' of the World's. Fair.

'
, 'Some suiT^rlse waa exjpressed lo-
dally that the exposition allowed, or
couldn't stop, the circun from pitch-
ing* on public land. .Politicians, not
too' friendly to expo, evidently saw
no 'reason to deny the hie show its

riegjalar license.

show will play a nine-d{^ engage-
ipent.

SHOW BOOTt.]B0GEB PBTGHEB
St. John;.' N. B., July 31.

' Auhrey,"! RlMeri attache , of the
iiynch ... Carnivai- .was - brought to

.Halifax; N. S., after helng arrested
with the -tent shdw in Glace Bay
N. S., oji .a charge,.of , selling flre-

water -vvhile j^he cs^rniyai -was sho.w-

ihg oh- the- Common, a city-rbwned

ibti ' in Halifax. A • warrant was
s.worri out for -Rlsser, but, in the
meantim^; he hsid gone to Glace Bay
\yith the carnival..

Chatter

-(Continued from page 60)

^at the Capitol; hut n.s.g due to hot
weather". •

•

.. HOgendra Players put on 'The
:Yailant' as- amateur stage, show at
- th© .West End. .

ilK<>''I>alape, ties in with Genesee
.Brewery.:broadcastlhg Victor Wag-
'ner.and his )}and.,

Sob" Sister' Helen. Gilmore 'fllrri

(Jrit'ics for ''Journal* '-while Jack Wil-
liams takes a.'i'est.

. Gilda Gray • wriggles one-night
stand ' at ' Mahitou ' jpavillon with
'WWltey l£aiifman. orchestra.

'

! Manager • Harry Royster - of the
•Century, gets' first vacation in five
>Vars, w'ith 'Ma'riagier-Jbhn J. O'Neill
<Sf the closed Regr^ht'-plnch-^hittingi "

-Truman Brizee is - lo.cal director
of Rochester's contest for Atlantic
City Beauty" Pageant at the ' Nata-
tbrham Aug. '-12,: .Harry Rice and
Mack Ponch in town to organize
and tie ini with Rochester 'Journal'
aind •i. do^VntOwh theatre'.

Kaftford
?y<-.(^» .hi. -Hamimer

David Daniiels vacationing.

^ . JNo jnore girl ushers in .Poll the-
atres in Hartford.
NRA steiis iip enthusiasm In lo-

cal - theatrical circles.

• Eddie .Karpinskl. still prefers
commuting to ,New Britain.

I>ick Dorman will again be a
resident of Hartford on and after
Auff. 1.

•

-Warner tries • out .new stunt play-
ing - 'Gold Diggers' in - downtown
theatre and two neighbs.
Veronica Terosky wonders when

and - if the -Capitol will show a
screening, of the local girls tested
in a .recent film contest.
• Capitol Theatre hahdiiig out -'.a

whole lot for the .money, two big
features, a few' shorts, a newsreel
a,nd a radio star in personal ap
peararice—a four-hour show for 20
cent minimum.

GENTBTm IA«

Marshalltbwn, la,, July 31,

: Gentry Brothers,., dog and.-, pony
show, have started their Iowa trek,

this point being the, first of a num-
bei; .of Iowa spots, where, the nut is

not^.too heayy for the aggregation. .

10 Theatre Graduates Driving

Force for Slowmansldp at h\

CARNIVAL FOR BALLY

$acked in Second Week by Barbe>
cue Stand Next Door

Fairhiont, W. Vai, July 31.

Cetlin-Wilson carnival recently
left Fairmont after playing two
weeks here. Take Was not so good
second week, but show .stayed on"

when Swisher's barbecue, nexV door
to sho'wgroxinds, offered to pay rent
for the lot.

The barbecue did. a' land^ofBce
business in - steak sandwiches and
bottled beer: with the carnival en-
trance located right- beside it.

World s Fair Concessions

(A third listing with comment of various concessions at Century of

Pr9gres8 Exposition not covered in 'Variety's' two p'revlouis reports.)

Week July 31

Al G. Barnes
, -^uly ai. Capo Girardeau; Aug. 1, Eaet St.
Loula; 2,- AKon; 3; Hanlilbal; 4, Columbia;
0, Chllllcothe. .

'

iHlag^nbeck-Wallace- .

July 31-Auk, 1, DaUlniore; 2-3.- WaBlilng-'
ton; 4, Richmond; C, Newport Newi^; 7,
NoriolK.

Ringling Bros. B. & B.
July 31, Mlnnoapoils; Aug. C, World's

fall- (Grant- Park). Chlcogo.

CMNIVALS.

For Current Week-Week Jtily 31
nach, O. J. Trankfort.
Bodeer & King, Quitman,
Har-Drown, Harodiiburg.
Barker, j. l.. Centralla.

S^^iT**"^* Gercty, Beardstown.
Bremer, C. J. Winona.

warda. J. n., Dresden.

J:^",*'"'?,
B.'ue Ribbon; Ne-wcasHe.

Cjllck, -Wnti., Jamcetown.
Croldcn Belt, Arcadia, Kan.
Hansen, Al, Sterling.
i..andeB, J. L., Grand Island.
I-cwIs, Art, Woonsockct.
Metropolitan, Halvlrn.
gaclflc SlfttOB. Pendleton.
PcprKon, C, E„ CharlcHton.
PrlnccfjH Olga, Carml.
Rogers A Powell. Prairie Grove.
Roland Expo., WUIlamspoit.
HoI'h I.,lbPrty, Elgin.
TIdWcll, T. J., Nevada, Mo.
Vuiioy (Pal,.), Georgetown.,
wade, R, jr., YoungHtown.
WoHt, W.-r.!., Gllfton.
William's Midway, Mozeppa.
woriderland Enpo,, Townnda.

w\<X PlCttsuio,. I'hinipsburg.

iDdianapolis
By Bill Kiley

Price -of beer is on the ' tobogg'an.

"Nighteries in the country enjoy-
ing best business in years.

Air circus, T-eglon sponsored,
taught all the boys a lesson in pro-
moting.

Blind street beggar playing,
'We're in the Money,' on his ac-
cordion.
Looks like Flex of the Palace is

the only, .theatre manager going to
get a vacation this summer.
Connie and his bajid, WKBF or-

chestra, moving Into Paramount
CJlub to replace Shorty Phillips,

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral

Night horce races started here
big. ^
Lois Bond back fi om Indianapolis

golf tourney.

Ralph Fisher' takes over road-
way nabe house.
Mrs. Alice McCulloch named head

of annual horse show here.
Marguerite Hitzman, organ Lst,

regular WOWO feature now.
'Gay Divorce' and Walter Hamp-

den listed as opening attractions at
Shrine this fall.

Chicago, July 31.

Pyle's Rumba Palace
'The Massacre of Fort Dearborn'

proved to be a suicide. After a sad
h'is|:ory, the concession folded, the
seats were unscrewed from their
base, and C. C. Pyle last week
.moved in a gang lOf 30-coffee-^com-
plexioned. Cubans to perform on the
stage while the audience sat on the
ground. Bijr this trick of dispens-
ing with chairs and using the car-
:pet the capacity of the place is

doubled as people sit close together
with no waste space for aisles?

. . ,..

i
"There, . We^e, ibyer BpO p^Jisons

crowded into' the cofnparatively"
smajl room at. about 10. p.m. oh the
evening caught. Each had paid 25
-cents: Out^ld^ and' inside It .-was!

evident that wily C. C.'Pyle had put
over a winner. His Bumba show
-is -as- dirty' as ansrthlng on 'the mld-=-'

way a.nd. the dirt sho^js Jtiavb ,bepn
big money .makers, Pyle's happl-
nesis will probably' be .conlplete if

the reformers or the police oblige,
him with their denunciations.
Not to wasto mentality on any

jequiyocal question about, evil' exist-,
ing 'only in the eye of .the 'beholder,
Wh^t goes on in thie ]^um.ba Palace
is as .lewd an .esJiibltioii - of male
'and., female contortions as .ai[iybody.
'woijld ex|f)ect,to s'e;^ .outside a stag
smoker. Burlesque is .ta}ne...by
comparison with the hands ' and
knee postures employed in vfhat is

called dancing.
. Pyle has' this show personally,and

will^. fjcom indications, walk out Tvitlx
wheelbarrows full of .jack.. It's next,
door to .Ripley's . Oddltorium of|
"wliilch place Pyle is general man-,
.ager.

Ripley's OUditorium
This conoession is possibly sec-'

ond only tp 'Streets of Paris' in
yolume of business. At 40 cents a
head the place, one of the largest in
area on the midway, is so crowded
that handling the -mob is a real
problem. Several hundred people^
mo^^e froni platform to - platform
as . the two spielers^ One on :each
side of the hall progress, in order,
around the horseshoe.

Since first commented upon as a
deluxe freak show the Oddltorium
has added several new attractions
chief among them an amusing talk-
ing parrot worked by a Filipino and
Kachlnka wha swallows a lighted
electric bulb so that the glow of
the lamp can be seen behind hi:^

Adam's "apple. Number of the odd-
ities are horrible to look at, repre
senting as tbey. do, monstrous
functional miscues of nature.

Battle of Gettysburg
This circular panorama painting

dates back to the 1893 exposition
and was exhibited then by E. W.
McConnell, the prcsoj.t owner. At-
traction is getting 25 cents. It's a
roundhouse structure commanding
a lengthy perspective along the
midway. A ramp leads up to. the
railed deck within. Patrons may
seat themselves on carpeted steps
and move around the compass as
the lecturer points out the histori-
cal highlights of the famous battle-
ground.

It's an interesting painting
cleverly combined with the fore-
ground setting. Real dirt roads and
wheat fields lead with no break in
illusion into the painting proper.
In 1893 only 30 years after the
Civil War the subject was naturally
fresher than 70 years after Gettys-
burg, ^

Concession must have a fair-.sized
investment. A number of uniformed
iatooges are used for the sidewalk
ballyhoo. Aggressive showmanship is

visible in the exploitation and front-
of-house dressing. Al Sobler, film
press agent, is employed here.

Pantheon de la Guerre
This is the World War from the

Allies viewpoint preserved in a

sentimentalized giant - painting that
requires a huge building to : house
it. The inveMrtent- alibis the 40 cent
admission which would' Otherwise be
stiff tot loottlni: at'a piece ofcanvas,
-however large and intpressive.

Concession is well handled, uses
fife and drum coirps^in -French'Unl-
forms to- draw in crowds. Business
apparently pretty good. Usual , sort*

Of lecture but on a disc. Girl in
nurse's uniform .works a Baby" 6pot
to point out flgurei^' and historic
points in can-vas.

; Pipture ' exhibited extensively • in
Ejurope arid has been i^een over here
-previously.

Cotton Blossom Show Boat
Trouble in the nature of fire reg-

ulations beset" tbi.S ;craft tied up in
Che lagoon, As a result of being rat-
ed Inadequately provided w.ith exits',

the giving" of performances ' is off.

Instead' a lO cent admlsisioh allows
the- curious to roam through the
boat;- onto the 'stage, - and -at peak
hours ha-ve actors in costume ex-
plain .things.

,

Hall of Religion'

- Generally speaking this Is better
done than most of the the institu-
tional displays' seen in other classi-
fications, . as ,for. e:tample. social
sciences. There is an unmistakable
Commercial emphasis as .upon re-
ligious publishers,, .pew-makers,
clerical tailors 4rid whatnot. Some
may resent this Intrusion without
which, however, the're i)robabry
wouldn't have been a Hall 'b^ Re-
ligion. •

..

"Veranda cafe run In connection Is
only eating place on Fair grounds
that doesn't sell beer.

Domestic' Animal Show
There's a chummy, atmosphere

here. 'It so happened that Presidient
Roosevelt's' speech was on the air;
All- sidewalk ballyhoo and music
was stopped, everybody was invited
over to sit around the barrel that
proved to have a radio inside it.

Only 10 cents, to see' an interest-
ing collection of horses, cows, ateers,
goats, buffalo. Jack Wbas, a former
radio crooner, ' uses a 'megaphone
with glib- effectiveness. It may
sound like exaggeration but he's one
of the best spielers at the World's
Fair although not generally recog-
nised as such. He's, also an ex-
schoolteacher so that accounts for
his intelligent vocabulary.

Wheels of Progress
This is the Only pageant regular-

ly operating on the Fair grounds.
Various special spectacles for one or
two performances have been held at
Soldiers' Field. Thip one Is near the
39th Street end across the road from
the Travel and Transport buildings
(free) and a natural association.
Century, of Progress itself pro-

duced this show whicli is excellent
-pageantry with some laughs, au-^
thcntic historic background, and a
wealth of old stagecoaches, gigs,
tandems, locomotives. Three per-
formances nightly at .7:10, 8:20 and
9:30 are given. Admission Is 40
cent.s and buslncs.s very good. Ex-
position is entitled to lots of credit
for the showmanship they packed In-
to this attraction. Tendency to be-
little the exposition's ability along
these lines seems unfair when.
'Wings of Progress' is seen.
Edward Hungcrford Is credited

with the story, all In. pantomime ex-
cept for .some snatches of singing.
Helen Tiekon .stagod, Hamilton For-
est scored, and Howard Raferty
built the theatre with the lake be-
tween .the .stage boundaries forming
a unique backwal). Harrington
Adams manages the Hhow,
HnHportfinianly is the Goodyear

Adverli.sing blimp that flies over
the Khow constantly wroklng to di-
vert the .nudlenrr attention with
neon ijign-s.

Chicago, July 31.

In the confusion of who's who at

the World's Fair It appears that the

so-called Special Features division

is the driving force for shoSvman-
ship at the exposition and has come
to bo recognized as such.

This .department, was organized

only a- few weeks before the exposi-

tion oldened ahd has been manned
almost entirely by experienced show-
men. ^Boss of division Is Albert Gon-
sior, formerly of the Virginia the-
atre, Champagne, Illinois, Under
h4m aite Jrvin Blletz, whose au-
thority includes supervision of cafes,
restaurants and nite clubs. J. Max-
wrell Joice, veteran press agent of
legit, MGM, Paramount, Universal
ahd Fox, has charge of shov/s, rides
and games.
Frank Perry, in charge of the

Midway, used to manage B. F.'
Keith's, Indianapolis, and worked
for Kunsky-Treridle in Detroit.
Ray Koch of the skyiride worked for
Balaban & Katz for seven years and
also managed the New York .Hipp.
George Ri.ce o^ the JliainUt "temple is

another Balaban & Katz alumnus.
C It. Hunter, who manages the is-
land at the. expo, is a former film
buyer and booker, and Bog LaFoI-
lette '(relative of Senator) used to
be an actor. Ha:. ... gton Adams of
Wings of Century, is a veteran legit
and. .tab manager, as is A. Li. "Voll-
man of 'The World a Millibn Years
Ago.' Harold Forker, another mem-
ber Of the Special Features division,
used to be John Nash's assistant at '

the Old Palace, Chicago.
This division, specifically has

charge of the Skyi-lde, Lania Tem-
ple. Fort Dearborn, Adler PlanV-
tarium, and 'Wings of a Century*
pageant but actually- exercises gen-
eral authority o'ver.all showmanship
ffspectB of the Fair, l^rafurariy, tlTey

have no jurisdiction over the indus-
trial exhibits.

fi. Y. State Penalizes

Fair$ SeOimig Beer

Albany, July 31.

To the surprise of .Governor Leh-
man,and other officials .oi the Dem-
opratic State administration, Chas>
H. -Baldwin, commissioner of agri-

culture and markets, has sent a -let-

ter' to th$ varlbus fair associations

virtually warning the officers that
If the societies sell be^er this year,

as they, are -permitted to do under
the State beer law, he will withhold
state aid next year.

' In his letter Commissioner Bald-
win, who Is appointed by a council
elected by the Republican-controlled
Jjffflsiature ahd who is the. only
head of a State department not re.r

sponsible to the Go-vernor, called
wttentlon to a provision of the beer
act providing for licenses.to sell the
beverage, a separate application be->

ing made each day by the fair so-
ciety, the fee being $6 a day.
He added: 'Knowing agricultural

communities as 1 do, it Is my opin-
ion that very few fair associations
will consider selling beer.'
The commissioner followed this

by quo.tlng froni a section of the
Agricultural and Markets law which
authorizes him to withhold ftato
aid if the last preceeding exhibit
tion of a fair society has not come
up to 'a worthy standard.' 'Fair
officials will, of course, have tho
above-quoted paragraph in mind,'
etc., Commissioner Baldwin con-
cluded.

Sues Hound Club
liOs Angele.s, July 31.

Southern California Kennel Club,
Inc., a dog racing plant, is being
sued in L, A. Superior court for an
accounting by E, li. Tuttlc, who
also asks the appointment of a re-
ceiver for collection of a $1,033.19

judgment on a mccIlanicH lioh.

Tuttle statc.s in hi.s compl.aint
th.'it lie has reason to believe tho
kennel .club plan.s to do.sc it.s plant
as fioon a.s hortjo racing tracks aro
opened, or at loa.st before Novem-
ber, M(-;ui1ime, plaintiff alleges, the
club I'H r>l.'U'ing renl.s and profits to
whi( li he i.s f-n(itlcd under the Judg-
jnciil beyond his control,
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TOAST AND ROAST

HELD OVER 3rd WEEK PALACE, CHICAGO

BECOMES JUSTLY SORE
WITH INDIGNATION
AND LAUGHTER

^OR himself aa well as for the
j

As he rattles on and on about

Palace, MUton Berle -direatens topical -and Anecdotal matters ho

By Ashton Stevens

Milton Berle, whose best friend is his mother, is only

g4, but very bright for his age. He made his first ap-

pearance here at the Palace yesterday in what was called

"Milton Berle and His World's Fair Frohcs with Irene

Bordoni/' He frolicked with her as Jierhaps that gifted

artist never was frolicked with before. The crowd loved

him, her and it,
, ^ . ^

But I must, I feel, be careful what I write about young

Mrs Berle, whose New York reputation is that of a

comedian who . confounds his critics with , their own

^T*am told that^if you write a bad line about him he

will slay you from the stage ; and that if you write a

good line—not necessarily about him or anything m par-

ticular—he will lift it into his act, Mr. Berie himself has

acknowledged that he is the world's fleetest line lifter

and improver. \-

The most amazing thing about Mr. Berle is his energy.

He is as energietic as ten Cantons and Jes^els. He is

almost as energetic as one Eva Tanguay in hgr prime.

And his ego seems even bigger and better than Miss

Tanguay's ; and it is a. versatile ego that can laugh even

- at itself.

Just to show how little he*-

ITPHLIIGE

thinks of the world's applause;,

Mr. Berle stages his first en-
trance through tH. dozen chorus
girls,, who salutie him with razz-
berries.
Then he Is oft on a restless

monologue about rest rooms at
the fftlr and the goose that has
become the bad bird of low com-
edians. He Is sidewalk, he Is

gutter, he Is sub-bawement—^but
' he Is funny. Tou can well be-
lieve that the Shuberts would
like to, and doubtless -will, star
him in one .of their less .formal

Why not? He Is as uncooked
- as Ted HeiJy. And he .has a
mother to grulde him.
Whether - he can or not, Mr

Berie will sing anything; some-
times so energetically you almost
believe he 6ahf He has a back-
slapping ditty for President
Roosevelt that fits the spirit of

the singer and the times.
He has a medley song which is

not so good. It suggests the first

Chautauqua or the early enter-

tainments of Jones, Iiinlck &
SchafCer. Maybe mother com-
piled it. Even so, it is the only-

mother song this famous mother's
boy hymns. He is more acid
than saccharine, more bitter than
buttery. Even Balbo Is not safe

in his mouth. And as for Hltierl

But the summit of Mr. Berle's

freshness is achieved in his scene
with Miss BordonL He merci-
fully goes away whUe she sings
a trio of songs as only Irene Bor-
donl can sing them. But he
jokes her, upon her return. In-
deed, he jokes her upon her rep-
ertoire.

He Jokes her verbally, anatom-
icalljr and symbolically.
This hurt me—for I am a Bor-

doni man—even more than it ap-
peared to hurt her. It httrt me
especially in the ribs. I was »ore
With indignation and laughter.

BELISIVS! IT OR NOT, but Milton
Berle'a hold-pver ^ow at the Palace is
better evjea than his rowdy debut ze-
Tue. Which is saying something, be-
cause this Icid comedian's first program
set a new high In l?alaoe laughter.

Last week he was holding hands with
Irene Bordoni—or she was holding his,

for Milton is free with his grestures.

•This week P^gy Hopkins Joyce dem-
onstrates that genUemen—and come-
dians—^prefer blonds.

•

PEGGY IiOOKS £7and q,nd her re-
cent success on the screen In "Interna-
tional House** revives interest in this
front-page lady. Wearing a handsome
yellow frock, she trades wisecracks
with Berle In glamorous fashion. The
Palace is certainly generous with their
comedy star when it comes to provid-
ing him leading ladies.

But if«t a fair exchange, because
Berle in two weeks has given the Pal-
ace two smaeh shows. As has been
written, Berle Is a bad boy, but a bad
bpy with so disarming and staccato a
method that not even a Puritan could
resist- him. He devises his own shows,
stages them, rehearses them and then
works like an airplane motor from first

curtain to last. Bveni the "newsreel"
that opens his show this week carries

the Berle voice *'dabbed'* for Shaw,
Hitler, Roosevelt, Wheeler and Woolsey
and the globetrotter. Wa a two-minute
howl!

to become the b^t of all bally

hooera in this Century of Prog
ress year of ballyhoo.

Wholly unknown to Chic«kgo

except for what the drama
writers had mentioned concern

, ing his New York career* Berle

moved into the Palace last Fri-

day and immediately began

packing the house, so quickly did

the town sense that there was

something original and refresh

ing in this brash and brassy boy

of 24.

Now It is learned that he Is t»

rolls, coiiversatlohally, inthe dirt

every now and then, but always
with a big Innocent grlni exactly

like a smalt boy who! does not

know quite what he la, sitying.

Nor Is he exactly delinquent and
Incorrigible when he takeis hllari-

,ous and audacious liberties with

the person of Miss Bordoni, his

«ong partner. Miss Bordoni her-
self seems to condone his prankr
Ish gestures, as if he were too
adolescent to know their iinpub-
lishable intent. She laughs, seem-
ingly from the heart, and lAkea
obvious delight in twitting him
about his forwardness.

Mr. Berle Introduces Miss Bor-*" —
..J., ^ \ Mr. nerie miroauces miaa j»or-

be kept as a house InsUtutlon for ^^^j aongSi he plays with her

three and perhaps four weeks.

Already the BKO officials are

rushing about lining up alluring

women for his remaining weeks,

since he must have a, new one to

serve as stage partner each seven

days. This week it has been

Irene Bordonl» next it will be

Peggy Joyce, and the week after

who knoyra? The RKO ni^n only

wish Queen Marie of Roumaiiia

were available..

This young Hebrew monologlst

is an impish anil Impudent figure

as h& stands on a small platform

above the orchestra pit prattling

sootily and interminably. He

in blackouts,, he wrestles with
her, puppy-like,' during their

duets He introduces^ also, Chil-
ton and Thomas, two very agile
and rhythmic tap-dancerd, but
he is at his best when he stands,
easily and. happily on his mono-
logue platform Jabbering at his
audience. He ad libs glibly and
engagingly. He Is as impromptu
aa Eddie Cantor. It seems to
have just sprung Into his mind
Lwhen he_ interprets himself to
say '^gpeed'TTIy Idea ofBpced'ia
to see Hitler running down Max-
well street;"
Then ixom a long list of mock-

ery he swings deftly into a song
glorifying President Roosevelt.
Minus a voice, he Is enoTigh of a
bom cheer^leader to - set the
Roosevelt-minded audience to

talks of himself as boldly as ever Storming appl^^^ as he exalts

did Lou Holtz or Harry Richman,

-but he has one redeeming fea'

ture^e laughs at himself. His

entrance is made after twelve

chorus girls dressed as heralds

have promenaded before velvet

curtains and placesd long herald

trumpets to their lips. They draw
full breaths to blow a hail and

salvo to the forthcoming Mr.

Berle.

Then from their horns com§s a

rjjiging Bronx salute, and among
its echoes appears the slim young
Mr. Berle, large of nose, friendly

of grin, keen of eye, stooping as

If perpetually' on the hunt for

Jokes—a lithe and boyishly grin

ning figure under a soft hat, up
turned as is Ted Healy's.

the new deal."
As the fervor dies he leans for-

ward confidentially to say, "Do
you ' know what farm ' reUef
really Is? Keeping traveling men
away from their daughters."

Mr. Berle has something of
that childish gayety, romping
vulgarity and buoyant bur-
lesquery which have made Olscn
and Johnson cfo successful in

Take a Chance" at the Erlanger.
Indeed, it Is much of this same
quality which gave Eddie Cantor
his original fame. It comes from
some natural at-homettess in the
theater, some curious ability to

treat the theater with loyalty yet

vfith no respect. And the theater,

particularly musical comedy, can
stand a lot of this I only hopc
Mr. Berle never grows up. Cor the
moment he does so he will be
evil Now he la just a boy-satyr,
a faun, and a Very funny come-
dian.

BUSINESS MANAGER

CHARLES MORRISON

MORRISON-WINKLER
CORPORATION

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, NEW YORK
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PHONEY AIR AUDITIONS
Jolson

Behmd (^dumnistV Si^^

Walter WlubbdU Is asklAir John
Tj&w to eveiid for him on AI

.Jc^9on^' .Out In Hollywood the other'

' ev.e while In a prize fight stadium
Jolson slipped Wincheli a socko on
the conko. So the peasants In the

ringside seats might know It was
no . anuiteur affair, Jolson socked

"Wlnohell again and then sottie more.
Now In New York, Wincheli wants
$500,000 for the socks.

Just what was damaged hy Al in

giving Walter the wallop hasn't
come out yet. Only threft things
could have been hurt« Walter's
conk,' his feelings Or his reputation.
Either one of these things In New
Tork is seldom appraised at |600,-
oojo, especially, with a guy who
th,inks nothing of reputations in hia
dally column..

It's sort of well known that
Wincheli lov^es money.' And |500,-
OOQ wouldn't be bad, even for a col-
umnist with an expense account.
But Jolson doesn't think Wincheli
really wants the money, so he isn't

annoying himself over the suit.

. Jolson's idea is that Wincheli got
fio much publicity out of being
socked that he thinks he can ke.ei}

It up with a suit for sugar. Some
of ~ the publicity Wincheli received
was in the form of editorials, most
of. the" editorials, speaking of
Wincheli generally, seemed to apol-
ogize because Jolson only socked
him. It might have been that
Winchell's clipping bureau sent him
some of these editorials and he is

saying them to show the judge how
his rep was dented.

Not a Gag
When Jolson got the summons

from Wincheli he thought it was a
)> gag and left the paper out in the

Jhall. The next morning Jolson went
out of his way to tell Louie
Schwartz of the Nathan Burkan le-

eal office that Wincheli was trying
to ease a half million out of him
but that Schwartz shouldn't take It

seriously enough to cost Jolson an
attorney's bill besides.

Jolson couldn't remember who
the lawyers were on the paper on
the floor, but they retrieved the
summons and found out that Ar-
thur DriscoU, of O'Brien, Driscoll
and Raftery, is now as always,
Winchell's attorney. As Driscoll is
quite well known around the Square
for having given Wincheli good ad-
vice in the past, it is accepted that
Wincheli must have insisted on this
suit.

It's barely possible, of course, as
with all damage actions, that
Wincheli wishes to list the $500,000
•3 an asaest, to swell his present
worth. It Isn't subject to Income
tax until collected, so that's another
big worry off of Winchell's mind.

Jolson's flrst night on the air for
his return Thursday (3) had
Wincheli in the script, mentioning
kidding congratulatory wires. Jol-
son didn't care much for the stufC
af)out- Wincheli, but It was a last
-minute suggestion of the ad agency.

The Flag Stuff

with NRA« the flag businesa
commercially and patriotically

has been given its biggest
boost since the World War.

If it Isn't the NBA banner
that's being rapidly hoisted

atop flag posts all over the
country. It's the tjtax'a and
Stripes, or both.
Looks almost, like the dis-

covery of a new country.

THE DUMBEST ARE

THE CiMPIEST

Swindling AuditSoni- Re-
placing ' Film Tests—Tal-

ent Now on Air-—Con-
vincer for Victims

1 IN 500 CHANCE

INDIE AGENT S

NEW LOW IN

GYPPERY

A Broaclway boy with a petty

larceny mind is under Federal In-

vestigation for allegedly paying off

acts in counterfeit money. It's a

brand new gyp booking twist In a
business that's supposed to have run

out of new ones long ago.

He books, five one-niters, in the

sticks and takes the acts over the

jump's in his car. The payofC is at
conclusion of the last date and the
acts don't know until they get home
that mixed up with the real money
is some phoney scratch. The bad
money usually amounts to about
30% of the tot'al.-

According, to information gleaned
by Federal investigators, who ex-
pect to make a pinch any time now,
the booker buys his trick coin for
$36 the $100.

UNPATRIOTIC TO PAY

I.
FOR MEALS, OVERTUHE

It is unpatriotic for employers to

pay for employees' meals if they

work overtime. This is the inter-

pretation of Universal in a memo-
randum to home office department
heads in which the author,' C. B.
Paine, treasurer, observes:

•Effective Aug. 7, there will be no
supper money nor reniuneratioh for

overtime. If our employees remain
overtime and put in vouchers for

supper money, it will defeat the

purpose of the President's agree-
ment so far as this organization Is

concerned.'
As for employees who can't get

their work done in the 40 hours pre-

scribed by the -Blue Eagle, the U
treasurer has nothing to say except

to direct office heads:
'Please consult with me/

Atong with the suro* of network
business for fall has coma a revival

of some of the radio racket* which
died when the depresh cauoht up
with broadcasting. Judging .from
the stories, .the. c.hiselers are not
wanting for chumps.

Recent weeks has found the
schools' of radio technique ressur-
recting' themselves In bunches.
Some make it a atrlctly' teaching
proposition and attach- no promises.
These are in the minority. Num-
bered among the operators of such
schools are ez-vaude performers of
minor repute and invariably of not
a modicum of mike experience,
vocal teachers, and lad's who once
practiced high pressure stock sell-

ing.

Into this field the investment ex-
ponents have brought the literature
phase of their former stock selling
methods. Printed are elaborate
brochures describing the stellsu:

flight of figures In the ether con-
(Continued on page 39)

New Racket for Money from Theatres

Legal in NJr-hformer Splits 50-50

Cause and Effect

John I>. Bockefeller Is re-
ported playing a better game
of golf.

Story is that every ttane he's
on a tee and starts to think of
Radio City he smacks the ball
twice as hstrd as before.

mUNG 6 STRIPPERS;

MEN ARE STAGE WAITS

Six girls will get a billing break
on the Empire wheel this season
for Ann Corio build-ups ail over
the circuit. With the roiite run-
ning about 10 weeks, I. H. Herk
figures the six women selected can
be played over the wheel about
three times during the season, and
on the third trip possibly draw
some business.
Next to salaries, billing has been

the scarcest thing around for bur-
lesque players of either sex in the
past few years. It has been the
policy of all managers, wheel and
stock, to keep the. names Of the
people a secret.

Herk figures a return to the old
billing policy may bring some ex-
tra business, at little or no cost to

the wheel or houses. As burlesque
now sella women only, they will get
the benefit of the billing splurge,
with the men continuing to be stage
waits between strips. And the six
girls picked will all be strlpperis.

The only peopie billed generally
in burlesque In the past three or
four seasons have been two peel-
ers, Corlo and Hinda Wassau. As
a result they have been the only
players to personally attract any
kind of business anywhere In that
time. I

NAZIS' THREAT

TOHiCKUST

EXPATRUTES

Newest Nazi move is a.threat of

blacklisting to artists, directors, et

al., who have left Germany within

the past few years and won't re-

turn now.. Several ex-Germanltes

in New York and Hollywood have

received official threat letters from!

Berlin and understood that similar

messages have gone out to all refu-

gees in Paris, Prague and Vienna.

German government has officially

asked- these
.
expatriates -.(except

those of Jewish faith) to come back

and take their part in the German
film biz of today, no matter what
their current tieups are elsewhere.
Unless accepting the offer within a
period of three months, they are
told, the German government will

place them' on a special blacklist,

revoke their citizenship and. never
allow them to i^eturn to Germany,
Understanding that the thing has

gone to all stars and directors In
Hollywood' who have been Imported
within the past few years, as well
as recent refugees.

15 KIDS FOR U FILM,

STARTING AT $40 PER

Los Angeles, Aug: 7.

Universal is seeking court ap-
proval on contracts with 15 Juves,

all minors,' assembled as U's Junior
Stock Company.
Tickets start youngsters off at

$40 per week on optional termers.

lOc Speaks
Newest thing in Greenwich Vil-

lage is 10c speakeasies. Two of them
In existence there, everything at a
dime a drink.

Only drinks obtainable in both
places are wine and grappa. But a
choice of either red or white vino.

.1—— ^
Newark, Aug. 7..

A legitimate ' and bo far unbeat-
able racket has been started
against the theatres in New Jersey.
Unless the chain* get a smart law-
yer, on the job there Is no teUltig

how most theatres can be saved
from being mulcted. An old and
apparently forgotten law has been
dug up which allows an informer
to sue for a specified amount in

gambling cases. If the gambling is

shown to have existed
,
the inform-

er and the county share the amount
sought.

In case of theatres ' the use of
giveaways Is the point of attack.
As. these are generally ^iyen to the
person holding the winning num-
ber, this Is counted ha a lottery
and so Is gambling. The Informer
does not have to participate In the
lottery so that the whole thing is

wide open tot any one wishing: to
try the racket. There are few
houses> that haven't goner for give-
aways, at some time or Other.

The latest, money scheme was
first, tried in Dover, where a man
won a verdict of .$2,0^00 from a
small house. At present so far as
Is known there are suits against
Warners' Montauk and Skouras's
TermlnaL Against the Terminal
(Skouras Theatre Corporation),-
Harry Scharago, said to have won
the case In Dover, Is bringing suit
for $8,000 charging four lotteries
held June 6, June 20, June 27, and
July 4r asking y2,00a In each ease.
If he wins he stands to get $4,000
and Sssex County the same. His
lawyer is Samuel K Rothard. It

is the first case of tho kind known
in the Cssex Common Pleas.

HEFH DAME GAG SMT
FOR PLENTY SUGAR

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

A line put into 'Hollywood on
Parade,' such as 'if you want to
please the customers, cut out these
hefty dames," caused Erika Lowe,
Meriam Burke, Bettle Craig and
Opal Webber, to file a $600,000 Joint
damage suit against Paramount
and Louis. LeWyn, producer.
Lewyn asserts the girls .gave

their consent to be photographed
and that the. . pictures were not
'stolen' as.. the girls allege. Lewyn
claimed each pf. the girls weighed
around 40.0 pounds and were mem-
bers of an. act known as the 'Bight
Pink Elephants' playing locally for
several nuonths.

The Jimmy Walkers Due

Jimmy Walker and Betty Comp-
ton intend to reach,- New York in
September.
Nature of the visit Is understood

as merely a look over, and ithen
back to the other side.
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During Patsy Bowman s Week on Her

Toes, Ske's Liicky to Grab a Cab Ride

n you're solng to be. a ballet

Vancer and lead the tough life pre
sent day picture houses haye. carved
emt for toe^ stars; you've got to Just
about'let ithe.re^t of the world go 'by
and be satisfied with romance on
the fly. OTak^ that from Patricia

Bowman. She sbiould know—and
how! The premiere dahseuse at the
Badlb City Music Hall gave ah idea
of how little time she TaAa to fiertielf,

even-. foB.. sleep; There could be no
argument. And no code. After ad
mitting that about all the time for

romance there was coming via oc-
caislonal lunch dates or a. little en-
tertfiinlng in. ]b}|9, suite baikstage at
the. Music.HalU^t ^a,s time,for feel-

ing sorry fori^atrlcia and ballerinas.

'Patsy, as she's knqwn around the

Hall, has to g^t up as early as 6:30

a. m. on- Opening 'days.- She's must
at the theatre by, 8. .a; m, and in her
costume, fresh^jied i^p. and, ready-

it's ,,all very .excitlJig' anyhow,, add^
Miss, Bowmahl

No Time Out
Opening day rehearsals last to

1!: 80, - then "the -laur"Music Hall
stage shows -^aily' sttil't • coming,'

coming "along. ' 'After -tlie fii^st per*;

formancjej there^s a lAaeeling with"

Roxy, Suggestions or changes 'are

discussed. -'No time for a iemdna'de

b'etween ' flrst:.a)<iicl. pecond 'turiipy^r^.,

pinker ^ betw^eji '.'i^JieL. .^eqphd ,, ?iijd,"

third perforir\ancesi
' ,
Tlier^'s • poit

(Continued-on- paee .88).

Ghzer Ordered to Rest

Hollywood. Aug. 7,»

On advice of 'his doctors, Barney
Glazer will take' a three months'
vacation in Surppe. Sharon Lynne
(Mrs. Glazer) will accompany him
They are leaving around Sept. 15.

^ Pax supervisor haa ..done seven
pictures in 13 montha.

nC MAG STORY

NEW BURN TO

MSUIIEAtlllEIS
Hootffiin orr joah

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

.

Despite Clark Gable's successive
Yacash, tonsil aiid appendix opera-
tions, .and his reported dodging of
the lead in 'Dancing liidy,* Metro-
is 'still determihed to have him op-
posite Jbaii Crawford;
Unable to get a satisfactory sub

for Gable, studio will -stall the pro-
duction^. -Robert --Zi i-Iieonard,' di-

rector,, will. make: the' musical 'se-

.quences for the' :iiext three weeks,
pending Gable's full recovery. •

"

.Pic, Already - six weeks in wotk.
Is figured to cost over $7001000.'

IhTe (Ba7ji^-$(ie) Hottop'i

Short Rib& Hiis Ex-Aimeie

Los Ahgejesj Augl 7.

tios Angeles.. jCW.m. iPox) scpred. a
scoop on the pa-vid H;utton one-reel
talker-musical,' ' 'My iside of the
Story,' by bpoking it" for a simulr
taneous 8ho.wii)fr " with the arrival
here from Eurppe .of Aimee Semple
MCPherson^ from whom .Hutton Ip
seeking" & divorce. Short, was
played up over the two regular
house featufes, was widely ad-
vertised in the .downtown sector.
One-reeler has Hutton warbling a

few ballads, with most of his gags
in reference to the evangelist.
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; Continuing., her rampage against
niew8papers<,.aind magazines printing

8torl«ss she consider^, libelous 4o her,

Constance Bennett is threatening to

file suit against 'Screen Book' for an
article on her and hi^'r sister, Joan,

it appears iii t'he fan magazine's
^^ptember ids^ue. ,

Actrei^s' has hotiffed her; attorney,

Nathan Burkan^ in
.
N(%w.. Tpr^k, .^he

objects to certain passages in the
article, headed 'Divorce! Is Connie
Facing It?' It asserts she married
Hienry de la Falalse .in. ispite because
of a; feud 'v^itli Gloria' Swahsoii;
,Mlss Bennett laM week Hied sep-

arate suits for $260,000 each against
the l<r. 'T. 'lilirl'or* and the London
oially/ Express,' through Attorney
Biirkan.

One of He'r First

'Screen •Book''.artlcle was . written
by a -youngster, Virginia .-iginclaire,

j!3«year^old sister of Elizabeth Tea-
man,, picture columnist for the Hol^i

lijrwood 'Citizen-News.' It was one
pf her flfcst articles. -On opposite
page'to.' QonnHe'a stoty is a yam on
Joan Bennett, headed; v'Dlvorce!

Will Joan Avoid It?'

Elder Miss ' Bennett's .attempt .to

fight back at chatterers through the

courts- is arousing comment ln.H<ilr

iywood. Opinion . among everyone,

^xcept.the chatterers,.is .that printed

matter on picture people has been
going too far lately, and to a point

Where malicious gossip and rumors
are being printed for truths.

, Some of "the chatterers havfe

reined in a little as a result, and
are being moare careful of what they
write In their stories. Editors are

bearing down also by asking for

more caution on part of their cor-

respondents. ^

Rackets Agmn to Fore

In Two Warner Scripts

Burbank, Aug. 7.

After laying oft rackets for

a while, Warneips are back to expos-

tng the' undercover stuft again

Two stories in preparation, 'Col-

lege Coach,' and 'The Shakedown'
are figured to blow the lid" off on
the subsidizing of college football

players and thie- traflfic in fake pat-

ent medicines, respectively.

'Coach' promises to bring into

films the inside of building a star

team, and other angles the colleges

aren't anxious to have told. Manny
^efe is on the script.

'Shakedown,' an tiriginal by Niven
Bush, is being ' prepared by Riah
James and Robert N. Lee. It shows
a phase of the drug store business
not connected with soda jerking.

WILL MAHONEY ;

Claude JjSl .Bellia. of the San ^an-^
cl^co "News" .said,

. "prhe' one and'
omy 'Will-.-Mahoney- 4s -at , the "War*^
field this week ieind "vy^p cares' abotit
anything else -when he is _,on.; th'e
bin? 'Mahoney Is , olie' 'oiC 'o^i ino^
expert ' comedians. • His "tricks ar6
all:- p^Spual —r not •'"wattti^d-'ovep
petty larceny' from other acts.' Be
sure to^ ^;ee this comic. He,, will
haye j-ou in iysterlcs,|'

Direction
,

RALPH G: FARNUM
Roosevelt Hotel
Hollyweo'd', CsAi

Sylvia Sidney Consults Doctors
—-—i—,—^

—

Informs Par in Neiv York to That Effect-

Studio Wires Her It's Okay

Tex'S Net Means
- -1 .

•»

'

. < Hollywood, "Atlg. 7.

.. Texas Gulnan isl^ln- the-Zanuck-
Wlncliell

,,
picture -for- 'Century- at

$2,600; het,v weekly,: for as. many
week's as she works.
..Thftt ..'net', -includes, hotel as well

as. r.r, exiJenses Ifrom and. to .and,

Ini additipn, .^a, o)ata\^^ .ixf>T, ,agency
(Commission <Bentham)..io'r.,.the .(BJIt

"gagement.
Original ihtentlon was to cast

fsompone,..to impersonate Tex^ with
jflriai ' Aecl^lQn^.to'. enroll the orifr
In'ai'. She 'starts"' 'this' "week."

'

msn

LeRoy for *Teen*

Hal LeRoy, of musical comedy, is

due west Oct, 1 to do 'Harold Teen'
for Warners. Patricia Ellis will be
opposite.
M, S. Bentham office arranged. It

has also placed Charles Rlchman in

Take a Chance,' being filmed at the
Par.Long Island studio.

Ethel Merman at Par
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Ethel Merman has a Paramount
contract.

First spot is in 'We're Setting

Pretty.' It's a musical.

SUNDAY (36)\
Hairry " Brigaerts, "loisaJ head of

jthe'lBEW, refused, to ^ntet^Jnto any
Strike mediation suggested by the'

A.cadfemy.. * '
,

'

Brigaerts 'served 'an T;lltimatum '6h'

[A-iPSEl ..loc41 :8.7*, waxningrit that 'if

It did not desist^froni s.upporting t^e
Sound> Technlciaiis^and' thereby at-
tempt to drive thb IBEW :Out. of
sound, the 'latter 'iwould inovis in on
37's vacated jobs as lampi operators.
Understood that members, of the

[Jnited,'. Brpth-erhood/of.!^ Cfai'penters.
md Jdihers,- who have had juris-.
<il6tiodal dispute- '^Itbr '37 regiEtirdlhg

I grips "and riggerSi are taking thoi^e

Jobs: in 'Studios:
General- H. S. Johnsbn, ;taatlphal

recovery administrator, relfused. to
enter the controversy in replying to'

the- lATSB- request •. that - -studios-

should be. prohibited, fronti display--..

Ing NRA emblems.^
TATSE mass me'etlng leaders had

.all members sign letters ' seiit ' to
William Green, president of the. A.
F. L., requesting him to' settle jilrlti-

dictional'feud In favor of lATSE.
MONDAY (31)

Acadeniy, rebuffed in Its media-
tion attempt made a new proposal

—

to apppiht a fact-finding committee
to hear all.three sides and then re^-

lease findings;
lATSE consented to give" its ver-

sion. Producers -met and - decided to
present a -"brief outlining- their posi-
tion. IBEW refused ' to answer
Academy.
: Norman De'Vol, .. member of the
Cameramen's, union and oyt pf 'work
for many months, comihitted sui-

cide, Just before his death, he said
that he had 1>een offered a job but
couldn't bring hiinself tti desert his
union.
At the daily IATBE meeting,

Richard J. Green declared that the
producers, were trying to smash the
lATSE because it was becoming too
powerful.

Studios reported they, were work-
ing efficiently but having trouble in

labs.
Cameramen's uiildn" reported re-

turn of two members wlio had dC".

serted and had been working at
Metro.

TUESDAY (1)

Studios reported . working and
starting ^ew productions;
lATSE gave its version of the

strike to the Academy's committee
Committee considered the pro-

ducers'- brief stating their side.
' Cameramen's unipn topk a half-
^age ad In Hollywood 'Citizen' as a
tribute to Norman De'Vol.

WEDNESDAY (2)

Studios reported companies opcr
ating smoothly and two new pro
ductions started.
William Green, president of the

A. F. L., sent a telegram to the lA
here,' saying that he would confer
with IBEW heads in the east and
urge them to 'take immediate action
and be helpful in every possible
way.'*
Harry Brigaerts appieared before

the Academy fact-finders and gave
the IBEW. version of the fracas.
Edward H. Fitzgerald,, local Fed-

eral, conciliator for the IDepartment
of' Labor, sent his report regarding
the strike to Washington and will-

do nothing, more until he receives
instructions from the east.

Thursday (3)

Studios reported smooth opera-
tion, but laboratonr inefficiency re-
sponsible for retakes on several

i . HoUyvvoodi -Aug. ,7.

.

: Richard 'Wai^er'29; Metro cam'isii'ii-

man, killed > hlmfeeif by *hoo;t'ng

Sunday aX his' Gulver City' homo,
; Wade is ''the . second cameraman
^o commit. 'suicld4.. since, the •'stayt

i^f- sttidlo strike t,wb - weeks 'ago.'

; Normal Devol was the'flivst,- liav-

ihg mailed , himself '^J-uly. 31. ...Wade
aissi^^ed Jio re9,soi)i' for h.iq[.;.apt.

^Survived -"by wllfe and claiight

Sylvia Sidney Saturday (5) in-
fornied Paramount's legal depart^'
men't' l|i' .Ne-w, i'Jfpt'k that sh^ y^as
undergoing a thorough examination'
that day by New York doctors who
.would decide whejther she was jus-
'iified In the recuperative period she
4eternilned on in walking out of
Hoilywftod and the Par studlq^
Believing that Miss Sidney re-

'alizes'she 'Is now' on the defense,'
home office Par sources are confi-
dent she will not arbitrarily sail for
a European vacation, as reported.
At Par in New York no known word
has been'received that Miss Sidney
was " actually planning' to' sail, ifois

Paris Saturday (5).

CAREWE'S

FOR UTORS' GOOD

George. Gardn^V,. trustee- -ioi:.' the

bdnkrupt _esta:te of EdVlh Cari&wtL
has filed 'a petition ft^re," seeking
to have money -arid property as-

sligned to the - director's wife, Mary
Aiken CareWe, during" a" temporary
estrangement, reverf to the benefit

of creditoys.;

Cafe'vvre ihade. a t)r6perty settler

meift .of ; $125,000"^ upon ' his .wife

prior to' a divorce secured in Mex-
ico in May of 1928,.according to the

petition. On June 16, 1929 a recon-
Ciliatioji. .was.,,a.ffecte,d and Ed,wln

Carewe and Mary .Aiken Carewe
were reimai'ried.

Gardner, the trustee- - in bank-
ruptcy, contends : that this remar-
riage Invalidated , the previous

property settlement.

Piving Champ in Chorus

Hollywood, Augi '7.

Aileen Riggin, diving champion
and swimmer, has one of the chorus

^irl' jobs in Sam Goldwyn's "Roman
Scandals.'

;
Girl rehearsed three days with the

chorus b'efore anyone knew about
her.

days' wprk previously done by two
companies.
;. Norman De Vol funeral held at
Covina with ^meraman's union in

Charge -of arrangements.
.' Academy fact-finders muUIATSE,
iBEW 'em^d' Vp .stories re-
garding strike.

,

. Harry Brigaerts, for the IBEW,
asked. the producers '^or a meeting
to discuss signing an agreement be-
tjween th^ two bodies . whereby the
union would take over jurisdiction
of all ielectrical work, ' including
sound, in the studios.. Would take
all men who return to their work
into the IBEW. This would include
soundmen, lamp operators and lab
men handling electrical devices.
Wages would be" the same as were
in effect July 8 and -would riot go
below the IBEW niinimum of $8.25

a day.
Pat Casey called a meeting of the

Producers for Friday to discuss pro-
posed agreement with Brigaerts.
At the nightly lATSE mass meet-

ing, Richard J. Green declared that
if , the unions lost the strike, he
would quit his post as International
representative. No more meetings
scheduled until Monday (7) night.
lATSE said it would ignore the

IBEW bid to the producers for the
jobs vacated by the strikers.

Friday (4)

Producers met and appointed -a

committee to consult with Harry J.

Brigaerts of the IBEW.
•lATSE began production on a

short kidding the producers' side of
the labor dispute.

. Studios reported unhampered pro-
duction.

Hollywood,' Atig; 7.

r. EiMdniier Golien today (Mpriday)-
^\^ired :actressi who , postponed sailf.;

ing Saturday = 43ta,tlng -
. French , ver-

.

^lon .Chevalier picture would not bo
completed before August 28, and!

th^ If hfer condition w6re Imi^roved '

by then- ^he could return: and .go
into picture 'With indications studio
wiUing. tQ forgive all.

..Sudden . walkout, of Sylvia $idney
from' , Paramount's -'The Way to'

Love' "has caused a lot- of -inter-

changing of statements, wirea and
letters. . So far nothing definite haa
developed ^as to the player's return
'to the^studib or -her suspension from
Pa'r's contract list.

'.Academy went " haywire on the
tsralkovt- 'wheq, .the; executive com-
rirtitte^. of the .actoy-s'. branch .wired -

Miss. Sidney, asklnjs that she return
iahd - do the picture and not violate
the .tradition ,of actors by walking
Qut.on a production.
> Lawrence Grant, member of the
Academy's board o^ directors, feel-

ing, that . the committee had .over-

stepped itselfi dispatched' a iWire to
Missn.. Sidi^ey -stating he -did - pot,

k"now whether.; she,
;
.wa'a" f>ght." or, v

wrong but in hi? position as that
of an. Academy offl,clal he wished,
to . . dissociate himself from the.,

earli^i^ ..telegrams, pe stated thai-
ihe .'iactor/?': branch wire.,, .sent, on.

.(Continued, on page 43)

PRINCESS' HUSBAND RAN
i AtAY-$50,000 CONE

San Francisco, Aug. . 7.

i .Mrs> Alice JKamokila Campbell,
wealthy Hawaiian •heiress, member
of the royal island fam'ily, divorced

wife o( Maxwell Sherritt, local in-

vestment broker; and operator of

her own little theatre on Bush
street, is up in court versus her ex-
hubby.
At various times, she testifies,

she gave Sherritt some $300,000 for

investment. Now, she clalins, she
hasn't the husband and hasn't all

ofTthe money, and" waTits "to kinow
what he: did "wit^ about $50,000.

The Hawaiian princess' theatre Is

three months old. She took oyer
tin ' old church on Bush street and
spent a sizeable chunk of money
to convert it into, a showhouse with
her apartments overhead,

. It's called Kamokila and "is dedi-

cated to the discovery of unknown
performers who've been found by
Mrs. Campbell and her aide, Mrs.

Jackie. Wilbur..

SAILINGS
I.Aug. 26 (New York to London)
Buster Shaver (Berengarla).
Aug. 23 (San Francisco to Mel-

bourne) Stuart and Lash (Mon-
terey).
' August 17 (Los Angeles to Shang-
hai), Brock and Thompson
(Selandia).
August 12 (Seattle to Shanghai),

De Ceciletos, Dorothy Locklan

(Selandia).
August 10, (New. York to South-

ampton) Jane Murfln (Europa),
Aug. 10 (Nice to New York) Frank

Scully, Sklppy and Alice Scully

(Rex).
.Aug. 9 (Paris to New York) Irv-

ing Mills (He de France)
Aug, 7 (New York to Riviera) Mr.

and Mrs. Roger Wolfe.Kahn (Cpntl

di Savoie).
Aug. 6 (New York to London)

Dennis King, Japkie Held (Beren-

garla).

Aug. 5 (New York to Paris) Isabel

Patterson, Tess Gardell (Champ-
lain).

Aug. 4 (New York to London)

Eugene Ormandy (Olympic).
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COAST STRIKE REPORTS
Jurisdiction Clash Between IBEW

And lATSE Hay Give the Electrical

Workers Control Over Boothmen

.Future of the International Alli-

ance, one of the strongest unions In

the American Federation of Liabbr,

hangs dangerously in the balance

as.-a result of the Coast studio walk-

out and the possibility that it may
give the Electrical Workers Juris-

diction not only over electriciaias

employed in thd studiojs but in all

of'show business, including theatres,

liong sought, but with the A. F. of
Ij. bo far h&ving sidestepped the
matter, some predictions' are that
the powerful Brotherhood of Elec
trical "Workers has a good chance
of - winning out, now that the issue

is -being forced. -

'For at least three years the
IBEW has been trying to super-
sede the lATSE. Aim of the. elec

trical union goes further than stage
and studio elec^ical men, accord-
ing to Inside, with jurisdiction de
sired over- booths as welL One of

the contentions of the IBEW, when
Bound came in, wa-s that its union
was entitled to jurisdiction over
the installation of sound equipment
and its 'operation.

Such a victory for the IBEW
would virtually mean the breaking
of the back of the lATSE, making
It one of the smallest of the Fed
eration internationals. Looking .for-

ward to the day when jurisdiction,

woiild come its way, the IBEW for

tliree years has been carrying a
membership of 1,40.0 electricians

w^ho hold motion picture operator
licenses.

~
"

'— '

IBEW 2d Strongest Union
. The second strongest unior. in the
A. F. of Li., Electrical Workers'
power would be greatly increased
by anything it pould wrest from the
lA, whether only stagC'^studio elec-

tricians or booths wetre obtained.
Either way it would leave a large
dent in the strength of the lA. Ex-
erting its every power to get into

show business, the IBEW may find

(Continued *on page 42)

Tantalizii^ Handles

Hollywood, Aug.. .7.

Metro has retltled 'Malibji' *, to

'Seqiutiia,' fearing that the fans
would mistake the former title for

the picture colony's beach . hideout
With the new title not an hour

old, execs considered a change flg

tiring the same fans wouldn't know
what the new handle, meant.

Metro, Warners Lead

Studios in Increasing

Special Strike Cops

Hollywood; Aug. 7. .

Studios have all increased their

police departments during the past

week. Metro jumped its force from

48 to 140. Warners, installed 70 ex-

tra cop3. AH other studios built up
their uniformed bodies, however
none as strong as Metro and War-
ners.
Only trouble reported beyond in-

timidation over the telephone, and
some picketing, was a clash between
Charles Rosher, union cameraman
working at Paramount, and nien
said to be strikers.

HOILYWOOD SCOUTING

FOR CHOS.CIRL TALENT

lios Angelest Aug. 7.

Tonight (Monday) peace reign*
in strike situation with both sides
saying next move will follow an
official notiification from Washing-
ton of President's reported' mora-
torium on tabor difficulties.

Studios continue to operate at
almost normal with indications
several sburjdmen members of
lATSE are deserting this interna-
tional for the IBEW, which was
given recognition by producers as

' only international with an exist-

ing agreement with the producers.
IATSE' officials sky they will ob-

serve jPresIdent's call .to return to

work when official word is received

. from their New ' York executives
which had not come through by
today.
Pat Casey, for producers, says

studios will gfive back work to

those returning strikers for whom
employment can be found.

'

Only Accommodate 35%
Unofficial estimate ' Ys that if

strikers show willingness to return
only about 35% of those walking
will -be accommodated, as producers
say they will not throw out the
men who stepped in to fill the jobs,

No matter which way things go
still remains question to be settled

by New York execs of AFli as to

jurisdiction of soundmen between
lATSE, and IBEW, Union heads
were expecting this' Imniediiite".

question up for consideration of
executive council meeting AE\L
scheduled for this week, at Atlantic

City, but now understood here this

has been postponed until Septem-
ber.

Viewpoint now is that situation

can never reach anything like

alarming proportions due to. juris-

dictional flghit and failure of AFL
sanction of strike in view .'of in-

ternal dissension over this question;

Academy's fact finding commitr
tee that has hield hearings on strike

issue preparing reports its "findirigsr

for publishing! end of week. No
indications how -this stacks .up but
expected to be innocuous- a,ffair

with neither' side losing sleep

awaiting it all.

loast Producers Formally Recognize

IBEW as Representative Unidn in

Stmhos-Waiting on Moratoriom

Green to Green

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Richard J. .Green, speaking

for the lATSlD, said that his

international would ignore the

bid of the IBEW fbr the jobs

vacated by striking lATSE
men.
Green stated th? entire mat-

ter was up to William Green,

president of the A;. F. L., to.

decide on jurisdiction and
make Harry P. Brigaerta,"

. IBEW v.p. behave.

SAYS AGENTS DEGRADED

HIM-mTS CONTRACT

Lois . Angeles, Aug-. 7.

Complaining that he has been
•degraded in the eyes of the motion
picture world' because his services
were offered to studios at half
his earning capacity by the Edward
Small Company, Preston Foster
has filed a plea in L. Municipal
court asking that the agency be
-.prevented- from reptesenfihg him.

The Edward Davidow, Inc., of

New York, is included as defendant
in the action because this agency
assigned its original contract with
the actor to the Small outfit. Fos-
ter claims he never recognized -the

latter company as his agents.
" He wants the contract with the
DaVIdow agency rescinded.

Aimee Offered Chance

To Talk Back at Dave
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Domestic discord between Aimee
Semple McPherson and her divorce^
seeking husband, Pavid Hutton, la

to have further screien exploitation
if a pending deal between the evan
geUst and Bryan Foy comes off.

Idea is to have Aimee tell her side
of .the split in answer to the Hutton
two-reeler, made- by Foy, in which
the burlesklng' baritone kidded his
wife.

2 Legits in 1 Pix
Hollywood,. Aug. ^7.

Judith Anderson and Janet Bee
Cher, from ifegit will .screen debut
in the George Bancroft picture,-

'Blood Money,' for 20tK G^H'-.ury.

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Despite an over-abundance of

chorus girls during the musical

cycle of three years ago, studios
now find It nearly Impossible to re
cruit sufficient girls to fill out their
lines for musical pictures.. During
the first musical cycle, practically
every dance school in toWn was
training girls for picture-line work,
It got so bad at that time that high
schools had to bar the wearing of
tap shoes during, school hours.
Last week-end saw two studios,

20th Century and Metro, advertls
ing in local papers for line, girls. Of
some 200 that showed up at the lat-

ter studio, Albertina Rasch was able
to find only eight girls with suf
ficlent experience and looks to war
rant engagement. Sammy Lee
Busby Berkeley, LeRoy Prinz and
Jack Haskell are going nerts try
ing to recruit lines for their cur
rent assignments. Metro is now
advertising In San Francisco and
Oakland papers—^or- -girls. Loii
Brock of Radio is sending s.couts

to Texas to try .and fill his line for

'Flying Down to Rio*.

Since the first collapse of mu-
sicals, about 40 dance schools have
folded in L. A. All were holding
out -the studios as bait for pupils.

When musicals did a nlp-up, the
schools had to fold. At present,

there are about 15. dance schools

with organized classes in tap and
toe routines. Only one school, Col-

leanette at Pasadena has an or-

ganized t)allet line.

Producers Slow in

Trusting Rusbes to

New Lab Tor4;e$

PAR DENIES SEARCH

FOR FILM AUCE A GAG

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Paramount annoyed that the Lon
don cables have Ida Lupino coming
to Hollywood to play the name part
in 'Alice in Wonderland.' Miss Lu-
pino Is coming ovcsr on a term con
tract for whatever roles may be as
signed to her.

Search for the Ideal Alice will be
continued, with efforts hampered in

places perhaps through the belief

that Miss Lupino has been selected
and that the search is just a pub-
licity gag.
Par insists that the hunt Is on

the level.

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Fearing to entrust valuable nega-

tive to. new employees, replacing

the strikers in labpratorles,. several

cbmpanies have been holding back

shipment to , the labs of exposed

film until seeing the outcome of

process work on other pictures.

At Fox, Jesse Lasky went with

out seeing rushes last, week on

his "Worst Woman In iParls.* Pro-?

ducer. It is believed, has by now
satisffed Kimselt- on—Consblidated'fr
processing with Its. new sttiflf and.

has sent takes of the picture there

for developing.
Sam BlsChoflC also held back

miniature shots for 'The Deluge*

until several days ago, waiting tq

see the type of work the lab could

turn out under strike conditions.

Other companies have also with-

held film from processing in their

own labs.

OUN HOWIAND REFUSES

to PUY IN IttAUBO'

Hollsrwood, Aug. T,

On Satuiday (5) Pat Caaey for-

mally recognized the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers

(IBEW) as" the representative union

for all electrical workers In the stu-

dios, Including sound men and

lamp operators, now affiliated with

the lATSB.
Statement of recoernltlon from

the -producers followed a verbal

agreement in which thQ producers
acknowledged this International as
the only remaining signatory to the

studio basic agrreement. Producers
further agreed that salary and
working conditions be the same, as
existed prior to the strike, which,
allows a minimum wage of $8.26 a
day of. eight hours- and time and a-

half for overtime.
Further -ag^eed^.tbat the. produ-

cers will negotiate, wage scale for

all classifications when prespnlt

agreement expires March 19 of next
year.
While, producers have seemed to

favor IBEW in the present, labor

dispute, this Is the first oifflclal .verr

diet on their side bit the Jurisdic-

tional fight for supreniacy between.

lATSE and IBEW in vhlch the pro-
ducers came out po.int blank In set-

tling;
' at least in their own minds^

which union should ehjoy Jurisdic-

tion.

No -Lockout

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Metro is doing a burn at Olin

Howland who, the studio claims, re-

fuses to work in 'Malibu' after

okay;Ing the assignment..
Studio threatens to take the mat

ter before the Academy unless the
actor appears for work Wednesday
(9).

Green Hints Producers

Pulling Strike Sneaks

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Flatly declaring that the pro-
ducers are attempting to destroy the

lATSE unions because they are be-

conjing too powerful, Richard • J.

Green made a plea for the strikers

to present a solid front at the lA
meeting last we6k.
He stated that the studios were

attempting by insidious propaganda
to undermine the strikers' morale
and destroy their faith In the five

locals' busines.s agents?.

Temper Tempest Hits Studios

Comics Worst as Strike Irritants Make
Talent and Elxecs Go Hasrwire

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Strike situation has brought out

an avalanche of temperamental dis-

plays among players and directors

caused by petty delays and the ne-

cessity of xeshootlng scenes numer-
ous times because of inexperienced
or inadequate help in the depart-
ments on strike.

There have been more fiare-ups

and walkouts during the past week
than most studios have seen In

years. None Is serious, but all

cause social ruptures which keep
the cast and crews on edge until

tempers cool down, ,

All studios and pictures have been
affected. Most studios find it nec-
essary to cater to their artists in

hopes that the occasional blow-ups
will develop into nothing more than
momentary affairs.

Moat trouble is coming from the
players, who, after they have had a
scene rehearsed and photogrraphed
several times, finally blow up in

their lines, go stale on the partlcu^
lar sequence they are doing, and
find It necessary to rest before re-
suming work.

Directors are not immune from
the attacks, going haywirejjjecausc
they cannot get what they want.
Studios are not riding their meggers
on account of production being
slow,- but the meggers nevertheless
find the delays irritating.

Some of the boys who blow up the
highest are the clowning comics,
who work on a gag bit so often that
the bit loses its punch and the
funny fellows fall flat. Directors
have found during the present
trouble that comics are the hardest
to handle because constant repeti-
tion sours their gags or softens the
punch.
With everybody on edge, studios

are being extremely careful In han-
dling "the high-priced talent, fearing
that front office Intereference might
cause ruptures which would further
set back already tardy production.

Following ,
announcement of Pres-

ident Roosevelt's m9ratorlum, pro-
ducers contended that they did not
call a strike, nor did they lock out
any employee who was willing to

work. Therefore, . they advance*-
any overtures looking toward a set-

tlement of the preseAt troubles

should come from the labor ranks*
To this lATSB replied that while

no official word had been received
from 'Washington on the President's
ultimatum, they nevertheless stand
willing to arbitrate. They added
that it was tifielr. cibnvlction that

any impartial arbitration board
would find a Verdict In' favor of the
soundmen.

It is their further belief that the
producers' agreement with Harry
Brigaerts of IBEW ou wage scale

and working conditions for all elec-

trical workers in the studios cannot
be succeeded because Brigaerts rep-^.

resents less than 10% of the men in

this worlc They point out that 90%
of the men Brigaerts seeks to act

for are on strike and refuse to ac-
cept him as their spokesman. Fur-
ther claimed that Brigaerts' agree-
ment is in violation of the estab-
lished principle of collective bar-
gaining.
Brigaerts counters with the state-

ment that
,
lATSE is rapidly seced-

ing to the IBE^ and tliat around
100 men signed Saturday (5), fol-

idwing announcement of the pro-

ducer-IBEW parley.

Richard Green, of the lATSE, de-
nounced this as a gross untruth.

JOCK WHITNEY'S PASTE

MOODS' DEA FOR PIX

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Jock~ Whitney Is still searching

for a story for his first Technicolor

picture for Radio. Socialite-pro-

ducer has been reading yarns for the

past two months, but has been un-

able to locate anything that will

lend Itself to pictures.

Meanwhile, experiments are being

carried on in' color photogfaphy
where pastels will be used to ex-

press the moot of the players in a
fashion similar to the use of mu-
sical scores.

Whitney deal with Radio, calls for

the studio to split 50-50.on th6r pro-

duction cost Of the features with
Whitney, studio to have full say on
story selection and casting.
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Revolutionary Hun Metal 'Hn'

Practical in lieu of Celluloid

FUindom can literally wash oft

pictures when they have exhausted

their run ttnd .stamp on. the new
season's product each year, ac

cording to the industry's scientific

iDvestleators' reports of a new all

metal film stock. That this may
some day replace celluloid is ad

"~ri;Ufed, lmt"iare economic situation

In the business must be' far differ

ent than it Is currently.

In one respect the experimental
metal and present celluloid are
alike, it is stated. Both have emul-
sions which show all scratches on
the screen.

Too Costly Now
In order to use metal, exhibitors

woujd have to scrap their present
projection equipment. The thin
steel strip- would reach the screen
by means of a reflected Ught In-

stead of the penetrating beam as is

the case in celluloid.

Millions of dollars could be saved
the business over a period of years
in the use of metal stock, it is be-
lieved. Breaks in running would
be unknown, as would a thousand
other details now characteristic of
celluloid.

The steel strip has been d^mon^
i^trated with success, so fai^ as car-
rying frames to the screen goes. It

is claimed. Invention is credited in

Sweden, ai^d an American s&les or-

ganizatibn Is now being organized.

OLDROXYTAKES

26 OF ITS 36;

RK(^26FOX

Academy May Cut

Claries Now That

Stadio Subsidy Off

. ,
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

- With the producers* subsidy

ended Aug. 1, Academy Is now de-

pendent on its members for financial-

support Anticipated thOit employees

wlU be asked to- t&ke a salary cut to
keep the budget down.
Academy being absorbed in the

Btrilie situation, further discussion
of the producers' agreement has
been postponed indefinitely. All
conciliation and writers' adjustment
committee hearings have been post-
poned until -this week.

Publicity men who are associate
members of the. producers' branch
met Wednesday night .to. form a
publicity section. Barrett Keisllng
was appointed temporary chairman,
William Pine secretary.

TOP SPOT IN SHORTS

IS 'SILLY SYMPHONY'

Hollywood. Aug. 7.

Top short suliject is now Walt
Disney's 'Silly Symphony' in color,

which in the past few months has

passed its stable mate. 'Mickey
Mouse,' In sales, Mickey* for sev-
eral years has held the top position

mainly through- its popularity with
youngsters. 'Symphony,' which has
both kid and adult appeal, caught
up with 'Mickey' several weeks ago,

and is now out in front.

Currently, 300 prints of 'Silly' In

color are being made with Indica
tlons that the next Issue will go
350. That's said to be top for any
short subject produced.

NRA FLAGS WAVING

Nearly All Theatres on B'way in

Times Sq. Show Emblem

Major company theatres on

Broadway are displaying the NRA
banner over their tops or marquees,
signifying the circuits' acceptance
.of the NRA. No NRA flag was
over the Walter Reade Mayfalr, up
-to yesterday.

Flags, as noticed, are mostly
alike in design and color, except
the RKO Palace. Majority of pen
nants have red backgrounds under
a centered dark and superimposed
cutout of the NRA eagle trade
mai-k. The Palace pennant has a
white field and the trademark
looks smaller, presenting more or
less a pale outlook in contrast to
the Bright -bunting being fiung by
the others.

One iBxhibitor Moves His

Theatre with the Crops
Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

When conditions become bad in

this territory one Just packs up his

theatre and moves It to some other

city where the outlook Is better.

That's wl^at C. ,P. Knudsen of the

Orpheum, Bristol, S. D., Is doing.

Crops around Bristol are burned up
and the town Is dependent upoii

nearby farmers for Its business.
The outlook being what It Is,

Knudsen has packed up all his
equipment and shipped it and his

seats to Watertown, S. D., an in-

dustrial center, where he will Install

them In a remodeled building to be
called the State.

Always Something

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

District theatre manager for

a major coast circuit who has
just won 1600 In prizes in a
circuit drive, requested that no
.publicity be given his luck.

When it was announced he
had profited financially in a
previous drive, a St, Louis
banker reminded him of an
unpaid note.

NEWEHDEMIC

OFFUNnRACY

Excitement around laid to the
RKO boys about not getting the
tJniversal product has revealed that

the U' films this coming season are
going Into the old Roxy. The 7th

avenue house and Universal closed

that way this season for the first

time in two years or so, giving U
a regular weekly Broadway show-
ing or nearly so. The old Hoxy
will get at lea^st 26 of the 36 films

Universal proposes to produce.
Apparently RKO was figuring on

getting the Universal product also
but never entered Into negotiations
for same .on the believed premise
that it would |>e there whenever
they went after it>

. RKO's
Even then It. .was a question

whether the Music Hall bookings
would have left room for Universal
pictures, as RKO already has a
quantity supply of prodirct for the
coming season for Radio City. Be-
sides 22 of the Fox program; which
RKO is privileged to select, the
Music Hall win have the pick of all

the RKO films and Columbia..
Although RKO had a deal on with

Universal last year, none of the
Universal product showed at the
Music Hall. These factors may have
impelled Universal's willingness to
close with the old Roxy.
The old Roxy deal Is Jimmy

Grainger's first big swipe In dis-
tribution since taking over the helm
of Universal's film selling activities.
Harry Arthur acted for the old
Roxy.

Film pirates will face Jail terms

If the major Industry, alarmed over

a marked Increase in picture thiev-

ery, is successful in a nation-wide

campaign to get legrlslatures to

amend state penal codes.

It Is estimated that almost 1%
of all ' the major feature footage

turned out tn a year Is being stolen.

Picture Investigators report that

first-run product can be bought for

as low as ^60, and that 1260 will

^uy the biggest roadshow before Its

general release.
The piracy, It Is believed, has dur-

ing the past year developed into

such a well organized rabket .that :&

buyer can secure any print he wants
from a half hour to three hours
alter be .has turned in his order.

On- the basis of 600- features, not
considering shorts and others, thiis

would mean alx>ut ao.OOO feet of

film do the disappearing act. How
many prints are struck off this

stolen footage cannot be estimated.
As the result, the industry Is find-

ing It Impossible to calculate losses

In money.
Market for pilfered pictures, is

largely In countries where American
exchanges and ofiaces are few,
chiefly Central and South America.
The penskl code,_aa .tlie industry

would amend it, would maEe ia pur-
chaser, the .saraei as the seller,, liable

to criminiai prosecution.

SLUMMING
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Edgar Kennedy, RKO contract
comic, going out with a vaude act
Ditto Edniund Lowe.

Charlie Williams authored both
turns.

Studios Y^ Hays

On His Pet Peeve

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Coast producers gave their usual

promises to Will H. Hays on the

eve of his departure for the east,

promising they would be good boys

and clean up pictures.

At a special meetlngi Hays and
the producers, for five hours dis-

cussed the matter of Indecent pic-

tures, and their effect on the b.o.

Hays complained about, obscenity

aiid wise cracks of a suggestive na-^

ture, which censors throughout the

country have been banning, and will

continue to ban if this style of ma-
terial continues to be made, he said.

Although all studio chiefs yessed
their czar, only lot known to take
immediate action in this direction

was Universal, where Carl Laemmle,
Jr., notified department heads to

eliftilnate anything off-side from
future U scripts.

Opto NRA Increases

Present Estimates of Added Costs to The-

atre Circuits

within a week or so, when the
circuits have an opportunity to. ad-
just their payrolls and conform
their staffs and wages to the NRA
code accepted by all five major
chains, they will be in a position to
tell Just what It's going to mean In
dollars and cents on expenditures.
Estimates now made are admit-

edly largely gruess-work, but from
Indications it. appears somewhere
between $40,000 and $60,000 weekly
will be added to five big circuit pay-
rolls.

Warner Bros,, including all per-
sonel, in addition to theatres, fig-

ures it will run about $20,000 a
week, perh^ips a little less. . This in-
cludes all departments, distribution,

studios, etc.

Fublix guesses that it will be at

least $10,000 a week for all its thea-
tres. Including partners who will
report their added payroll costs,
while with Loew's, Including the
MGM organization, it should run
somewhere between that and $16,-

000.

RKO, signing the NRA reemploy-
ment provisions for theatres only,
believes It Will mean $4,000 more
for the payroll to carry.
The Skouras Bros, are calling In

men from Pox-West Coast, Mid-
west and Midwesco to figure out
what NRA's added costs will be.

For the' Skouras Theatres Corp. in
the eastern part of the country it is

estimated the payroll increase will

be $3i000. About double that safely
cAn be figured on for Fox-West
Coast and the other western groups.

Radio Stadio Audience Turned

Into Theatre's Exploitation Stunt

Metro Holding Back Its

Bonfils I^im; Par First
While Metro reached an under-

standing with Par promising not to
''make a picture based on the life of
the late F. O. Bonflld; purchase of
the liou Qoldberg book, 'Great I
Am,* Gene Fowler Is going ahead
with his story on the Denver 'Post*
editor.

Fowler originally was called In by
Metro to do a story on Bonfils for
screening. Writer will issue his
novel on Bonfils under the title of
^Timber Line.'

Op toimm Cost

Now for Metro's

4-Yr.-Old TWarch'

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

'March of Time,' remade for

Metro for around $160,000. still has
many of the highlight scenes of the
original pro.duction. Th^ super-
visory task of the picture was In
the hands of Jack Cummlngs, who
has headed the short department on
the lot for several years and who
aided Harry Rapf, Its producer, in
sticking to the picture until it be-
came a releaseable quantity. Pic-
ture at present time is In 10,000
feet with possibly 2,000 coming out
prior to release.
Scenes that were salvaged from

the original picture were 'Poolroom,'
With Weber and Fields: 'Rosey
Posey,' with Fay Templeton; 'Four
liOndon Cabbies,' with Weber and
Fields, WflUe Collier, Sr., and~Baf-
ney Fagan; 'Lock Step,' with the
Dodge Sisters, and the Anale.
Added to the original cast In the

new version . are . Alice Brady,
Jackie Cooper, Madge Svaus,
Frank Morgan, ^dle Qulllah and
Russell Hardy. Picture when
shelved four years' ago Is reported
to have cost $760,000 and with the
additional scenes will reach $900,-
000. New stufC was. made In 24
days.

RKO'S 52 FOR '34 Ml
BE ALL SELF-PRODUCED

RKO w-ll not be In the market
this year for distribution of any
product produced outside of Its

own realm. Accordingly, the com-
pa,ny will not have more than 62
pictures as a final total.

Negotiations of William Saal for
distribution by RKO of a erroup of
12 which Saal was planning have
been dropped altogether. Following
release by RKO of a couple, Saal
is washed up this season.

Carminati on Screen
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

TuUlo Carminati goes with 20th
Century for 'Moulin Rouge,' the
Constance Bennett pic, and 'Gallant
Lady,' with Ann Harding.
Actor is being brought on from

New Tork.

Howard Green Producing
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Howard Green's first assignment
as a producer at -Radio Is an^orig-.
inal sto.-y by himself for Zasu'Pltts
and Pert Kelton. Green has been
functioning on the lot for some time
as a writer.
Tarn will be workrout by a gag

staff similar to the method used by
Harold Lloyd.

TROTORIDGE'S piW SPOT
After long association with Pick-

ford" and Fairbanks a6 personal
representative, Carroll S. Trow-'
bridge has resigned to enter the
sales department of United Artists,
embracing Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
Washington and Buffalo exchanges.
Trowbridge has been in distribu-

tion before for UA, at one time
supervisor of exchanges under
Hiram Abrams.

Washington, Aug. 7.

Theatre managers' bugaboo . . of
ra<lIo studio audiences at broadcasts

on tbe rodid can be turned Into ex-
ploitation for theatre If worked
right. Including ticket stubs from
theatre as admission seems to be It.

,Gag was done by Loew's Fox last
week, using Burns and Allen, it
wieus team's first try at studip au-.
dlences. Sarly and late chain stunts
packed studio.

Stunt was conceived-' by- local
radio-dramatic editor. Story broke
exclusively In "Dally News'., and an-
nounced; that Burns and' AUen
would stage • two Wednesday night
CBS broadcasts before first,- 1,000

'

patrons of Fox who mailed, in stubs
showing they had seen the .pair on
the theatre stage. Programs were
placed In WiUard Hotel, studio used
regularly by WJSV, local Colurnbia
outlet.

Three-way ballyhoo' Involved the-
atre,' station and paper with every-
body happy. Signs went -up .-. in
lobby of theatre, announcements
flooded air and editor went to town
on both radio and dramatio ^ pages.
All the bally stressed stage appear-
ance of team at Fox. Result was
flood of applications and a pre-
mium on Fox stubs. .Even got. to
point where people went down to
box ofllce and bought tickets with-
out going la to see show.
Previous objeotiqjg^ of air adver-

tlslxiig agency to studlb < audiences
on grounds' that laughter - would,
spoil atmosphere of act, was over-
come with promise of local an-
nouncer that he would keep people
quiet. Explanation before show- of
situation had 'em as quiet as pall

bearers, altho things went off with
a bang once mikes were cut- ol^.

KOPLAR'S RECElVERSlflP

SUITS DISMIST IN ST. L
St. Xiouls, Aug. 7.

Harry C. Koplar'a receivership

and .accounting suit against
Skouras Bros, and the St. Louis
Amus. Co. (W.B.), which resulted
in a temporary receiver having been
installed In the MIsBpurjl theatre
territory, was thrown., put tpda^
In the. Circuit Court by Judge Ham-
ilton. The court confirmed the re-
port of Referee Harry C. Barker,
whose findings In part opined that
Koplar's suit was seemingly brought
to forcia Warner Bros, to purchase
his stock at his price, or suffer the
consequent loss In'llgltation.-'

Suit was filed a couple of years
ago and a temporary receiver has
been in office since December, 1931,
as result of the minority stockhold'*
ers' suit.

In ordering both complaints dis-
missed there Is a recommendation
that the plaintiff and his interven-
ers' be taxed the costs.

RKO Studio's Stock Co.

For Talented Chormes

Hollywood, Aug.- 7.

RKO is considering using the
Chorines signed to short termers for
the Lou Brock picture, *Flylng
Ddwri to Rio,' as underpinning for a
stock company. These femmes are
new to the screen and represent the
pick of over 1,000 interviewed and
100 tested.

Fifty girls have put their John
Henrietta on the dotted line, with
options if they click in 'Rio.' Studio
is anxious to hold the outstanding
talent because of present scarcity of
fresh young femmes with promise..

Radio^Sparks Set

First film product deal of. impor-
tance closed by RKO-Radio is with.

E. J, Sparks for complete coverage
of latter's chain in Florida. It's

called a better contract all the way
around than RKO had with Spnrhs
last year.

Jules Levy, RKO's sales man-
ager, has other large circuit deals

in work with W. S. Butterfleld,

Famous Players Canadian, Harry
Huffman of Colorado and the Grlf"

fith Bros, of the southwest.
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GOOD-WILL EXCHANGE
Thalberg with Metro for 10 Pix,

But Not on Lot-Wife with Him

Pollowlngr the picture code meet-

ings in the eaat, which he will at-

tend, Irving Thalberg will leave for

the coast, stopping over in Chicago
for a few days to join Nicholas M.
Schenck before proceeding to the
Mletro lot in Culver City.

Thalberg, it is understood, will

form" his own organization for pic-

tures to be released through Metro,

With the cpm'pr.ny financing. Un-
derstood also that production will

be off the Metro lot, with a num-
ber of new stars to be created to

supplement Norma Shearer as the

jnucletis of the new organization,

Figured that the producer will in

this way make eight or 10 picture's

.per year.
Likely that Helen Hayes might

be' starred in the Thalberg aggre-

gation, with her husband, Charles

McArthur in as a writer. Producer
has been reading galley proofs of

Anne Austin's 'Wicked Woman'
.while here, and although Miss
Hayes has been disinclined to. do
this as a Metro assignment, it is

understood she might consent' If

.Thalberg were to produce it.

Understood also that Thalberg
still has seven years to go Under
his present contract with Metro,

which would give him a guaranteed
income of around $500,000 yearly in

.salary, plus a percentage of profits

on all Metro pictures.

MAYER'S TRIP EAST ON

THALBERG, PROBABLY

Kansas City, Aug." 7.

Louis Mayer, accompanied" by

Howard Strickling, Metro studio

publicity head, was a last minute
addition to the film pilgrimage due
in New York tomorrow (ft).

Also on the same train is Edwin
Loeb, attorney for Producers Ass6-
ciatlon, Metro and Irving Thalberg.

Though Mayer presumably came
to attend the Code conference, it is

obvious his real mission is the Thal-

berg situation. Early Friday (4)

Mayer had a phone argument with
Loeb, who also is understood
to be personal attorney for him.
Later Mayer spoke to New York
after which conversation he de-
cided to come on. Not known
whether Mayer had cognizance of

Icoeb going. east. _ After the, Chief
left iios Angeles, both kept to them-
selves with Loeb remaining in his

room, while Mayer gave no sigm of

recognition when Loeb appeared in

the diner on Sunday for first time
on trip.

Mayer and Loeb were close per-

sonal friends for many years and
belief is Loeb has been advising

Thalberg in a manner contrary to

Mayer's plan for Thalberg's future,

Seem^i quite possible Loeb might be
going to New York for the purpose
of a showdown in favor of Thalberg
that might lead to his leaving
Metro.
Joe Schenck, who was to have

left with the party, remained in

L. A., to leave coast by plane Sun
day night (6) and meet them in

New York. Loeb is also his attorney.

They were in conference quite a
while before Chief left. Mayer and
Schenck later talked .alone, before
the train left.

In addition to Joe Schenck and
Thalberg representing coast group
at -Code meeting, will be Ben
Kahane, Mayer, Adolph Zukor, Dave
Podell, his personal attorney; J
Theodore Keed, president of

Academy,_/ and Henry Herzburn,
Paramount studio attorney, who
was added to the party. Kahane
and family were left on the plat-

form in Los Angeles as the train
pulled out suddenly. They had to

run a- quarter mile before catching
up with it.

lATSE. Make Strike Pic,

Kid Casey in Blackouts
Hqllywood, Aug. 7.

lATSE became producers last Fri-

day when it was decided to make a

short titled 'I Won't Talk,' kidding

the strike and the IBEW side of the

argument.
Plans are to give Pat Casey all

the credits and string together a
flock, of blackouts anent the present

studio situation. Sets, film and
props are donated. Picture will be

made at the Freeman Lang studio.

FOR B.O. RETURNS

Major Chains Sign and
Obeying—Minor Em-
ployes Considered-^Some
Local Discretion O. K.

MEANS THOUSANDS

Par Trustees Hope

Banks WiD Agree

In Film Hocking

Suit of the Paramount Publix,

trustees, Charles D. Hilles, 'Eugene

W. Leake and Charles E. Richard-

son, against a group of 12 banks

to set aside cr6dltor preferences

under the now-famed . $13,000,000.

film-hocking transaction. Is sched-

uled to come up Aug. 22.

This adjournment has been taken

by Par rather than the defendant

banks, who first asked for an ex-

tentlon of time in which to make
answer to the action. The banks
have not yet put in their answer
nor indicated whether a compro-
mise, as at first was expected,

might be reached.
Between now and Aug. 22 it's

not improbable that some agrree-

ment may be reached with banks
surrendering their preferences. If

this isn't done, Par trustees are
alm6st certain to disprove the
claim of the bank group when
creditors file. Last date on which
claims may be put in under the
Par-Publlx bankruptcy is Sept, 14

Par trustees do not seek to dis-

prove this claim, merely wanting
a. release of the creditor preference
since ' film production property of

-Paramount was -- turned -over to

Film Productions Corp., a separate
subsidiary set up distinctly for the
purpose of securing the (13,000,000

financing.

Chemical Approved Foreclosure on

RKO Regarded as Routine Affair:

A Lot of Money Seems Represented

Sheehan Away with

Studio Set TiD Jan.

J&ck Golifi in Maine
.Tack Cohn of Columbia off to

Maine for a vacation.
Due hack toward.s the end 'of the

wp!f>k.

HoUyvv^ood, Aug. 7.

Winfield Sheehan, eri route to

N. T., whence he sails for London,

Ayg. 11, will not return to the Fox
studio until October. In Paris he

will do research work on the script

of -'The Life of Pasteur.' Edmund
Burke, accompanying him, will

work oil the screen story while

abroad.

On Sept. 1 Fox will have com
pleted all its pictures which are due
for release before Dec; 1. On his re-

turn Sheehan will start on 'House of

Connolly,' directed by Henry King,
with Janet Gaynor starred. A 'Fox
Follies,' musical, will follow. Dave
Butler will direct, starting In No-
vember, and the cast will include

Will Rogers, Janet Gaynor, Lilian

Harvey, Winnie. Shaw (new dis

covery), Sally Ellers, James Dunn
Sid Silvers, Warner Baxter and
John Boles.

In Dv!jcmber, 'David Harum,
starring Will Rogers, will be Shee
han's personal production, with
James Cruze directing. January
will see 'World* ' Moves Oh,' a pre

tentious effort, going into produc
tion, with John Ford directing.

Subscription to the'NIRA by the
major theatre circuits, calling for a
40-hour week and. wage hnrnimiims
of $12- to $15 for a lartfe number of
employees, is being' looked upon as
bread cast upon the waters, that
will return v.ia# the box office.

Following the Warner lead, Sam
Dembow, Jr., whio signed ' the
blanket code for the Publix chain
after sounding out all Its partners,
epitomizes the theatre man's view-
point in expressing himself as cer-
tain it's a very good Investment,
Dembow, with all the Publix part-
ners and operators in accord,, be-
lieves that the box offices will bring
back more than theatres are forded
to spend in conforming-to the NIRA
provisions.

Dembow adds that in addition to

the public good will the NIRA .sign

on a theatre will mean, the increase
in employment by theatres contrib-

ute toward aiding other Industries

SO' that* these others. In turn, can aid
the theatre through added patron
age.
Operators of other major cir-

cuits, taking in RKO, Publix, Loew's
and Skouras; decided to follow War
ner's acceptance of the NIRA code
temporarily at a meeting last week
and started swamping post offices

for the IsriRA eagle emblem, ban
n6rs, etc. In some cases instruc

tlons.were given to incorporate the

NIRA trademark in theatre adver-
tising.

5-Day Week
While all major circuits went

quickly for the NIRA» Loew's added
Metro to Its agreement, Nicholas
M. - Schenck signing the Instrument,

and Immediately notified everyone
of a five-day week, with Saturdays
off, effective Saturday (B). With
the Loew-Metro organization It

takes In all employees, including

home ofilce, exchanges, theatres, etc.

In contacting all their partners
on the telephone - concerning -NIRA
adoption for Piibllx, Dembow found
all In accord but left it to most
partners to file their own agreements
locally with whatever exceptions

some might want to make. In the
south some of the partners are sign-

ing the president's reemployment
agreement under NIR,A but noting
exceptions for colored help for

whom $12 or $15 a week minimum
would mean a large increase.

When signing the blanket code in

New York, all theatre union labor is

excepted. Over the weekend plans

were going forward for a revision

of hours and wages, with additional

assistant managers, cashiers, ush-

ers, janitors, doormen and other

help necessary under the 40-hour

week being arranged for.

At the home ofllces, it's, mostly
clerks, office boys and leaser person-

nel that will have to be brought
within the NIRA provisions of a 40-

hour week and $12 minimum in

towns of under 200,000 population

and $15 in those over 500,000. Man-
agers are excepted from the 40-hour
minimum. Their wage minimum will

be $35.

Part Time Off

In many cases theatres employ
ushers on a part-time basis. These
will probably be iraidcd td fall time

of 40 -hours and pay in accordance.

While it was difficult to get -esti-

mates of how much will be added to

circuit payrolls pending a check to

determine just how much help will

have to be put oh, RKO sets around
$4,000 weekly as its payrolls in-

crease. For all the others, larger in

number of theatres it will run more,

Code for 'Biz

HOW M'DQNVP

FUNCTIONS

IN RKO

National codification'- of all

Industry, with curtailed work-
ing hours, is. seen as a sure
•business boom for all amuse-
ments.
The eight hours for work,

eight for slee'p and eight hours
for play, it Is believed, will

create nexv trade for theatres'

and all other' amusements.
Long summer-discussed plans

to increase admission prices

which have been axed in al-

most- every spot to " new lows,

will probably materialize ' with
the uptrend in attendance.

J. Tt. McDonough, RCA . executive

brought into RKO by M. H. Aylesn

worth as general manager of the

company, is concerning himself

mostly with corporate and financial

problems. . So far his duties in that

high post have not taken him di-

rectly into production, distribution

or theatre operation in any way that

would suggest supervision of those

branches on Issuance of orders to

persons directly In charge.
Within RKO, most impressive

about McDonough is that he doesn't

require cabinet meetings or advice

of ' others to reach a decision.

McDonough is In RKO without
salary, same as Aylesworth. He re-
mains on the RCA payroll as a vice

president, while Aylesworth's pay
check comes from NBC. While It

may have been believed at first that

McDonough was coming Into RKO
to shake things up all over the com-
pany, it is understood he 'was

brought in by Aylesworth because
latter needed someone of McDon-
ough's corporate-financial experi-

ence to_ help him. pull all the strings

together.
Report that Aylesworth might go

back to NBC, leaving McDonough to

assume full authority over RKO
Corp. is denied on the Inside.

Official explanation of the fore-

closure action whiqh has been
started by Chemical Bank against
RKO, Is .that it's a routine matter
and not affecting the RKO opera-
tions. Suit is based on a default oiC

interest or something amounting to

$1,118,500 due on extended notes, of

the $11,500,000 6% sinking fund de-'

bentures of RKO Chemical Is trus-

tee under these debentures. The
principal amount in full or mostly
is owned by RCA.
Observation would thus, have that

interest default complained about
in the Chemical suit as due ~to RCA
mostly. In bringing this foreclosure

suit. Chemical Is fulfilling its duty
as trustees and as a result would
have '4ts cauise consolidated with the

Alfted West suit, original RKO re-

ceivership action. ^
Debentures under which Chemieal

Is suing is thiat amount which was
voted by stockholders a couple of

years ago In a reorganization of the

company. They are secuifed by a
second lien on the collateral pledged
as security for the payment of the

6% secured Gold Not^s of the com-
pany.

First Lien

The latter notes are secured by a
first lien on RKOir These. notes were
extended- as , due July 1, 1934, and
monthly, thereafter, to arid Includ-

ing Jan. 1, 19351 Of these there ia

aroynd $1,825,208 outstanding. Thir-

ls the balance of an original $MQO>'
000 loan tendered RKO by Chemical
and the Commercial Investment
Trust.
Thus the foreclosure if resulting

on the $11,600,000 sinking fund de-
bentures would be subject anyway
to the first lien of the 6% secured

gold notes.
The coUaterlal which the com-

pany had pledged as security for

the 6% gold notes and the sink-
(Continued on page 39)

Indies, WeH Financed,

Boost Budget for '33-'34

Hollywood, Aug. i.

Indie* producers have boosted their

33-34 budgets 100% in some in-

stances, and are not being hampered
by lack of funds, according to Sam
Wolf who represents a majority of
them.
During the past two weeks 10 fea-

tures and one serial have been com-
pleted by indies, with nine more
productions scheduled to start with-
in the,next two..weeks.
Wolf, says every indie producer

will deliver the pix slated to be
made this season.

probably nearly to $10,000 for such
a chain as Publlx's.

Reemployment agreement signed
by the big circuits is temporary,
pending adoption of an anfusemenr
Industry code on which a meetlpg is

belttg held today (Tue.'jday) by Sol

Rosenblatt., deputy admiristrator. if

any changes are made In the amuse-
ment code, theatres will have to

conform to that.

Meanwhile all circuits figured

they might as well c.a.sh in on tho

NIRA 'We Do Our Part' thing, .same

as many other l.arf?e cmploypr.s aro

doing prior to. indu.stry cofliJications.

WASTED YEARS

ONCONntAcrs

Baltimore, Aug.. 7.

With the new selling season only
a few weeks old It already begins

to appear that the. years the in-

dustry leaders spent in formulating
and adopting the 6-5-6 standard
contract will be just wasted years.

.Because the 6-5-5 contract is be-
ing treated like an orphan; It is

being' kicked around brutally, no-
body wants it. Not even the ex-
changes.
Film salesmen for all the major

companies when approaching ex-
hibitors, in this territory at least,

are offering them the choice of

both type contracts, the new 5-5-5

contract and the company's indiv-

idual contract, the latter having
been in use these Isist three years
since the Thacher decree In New
York Jcicked out the old standard
contract and its arbitration clause.

It appears that distribs and ex-

hibs are getting tired of doing
business on the front pages, of

newspapers and In the court arena,

and are happy to take the business

of the inidustry code back into the

exchange office and onto, the busi-

ness man's desk.

Sid Graumau 'S Contract

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Sid Oraumari has a new three-

year contract from Fox West Coast
and Joe Schenck as managing di-

rofitor of the Chinese.
Xf'W paper calls for $500 a week

pi I.IK on"-thlrd of all profit.
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Changed U. S. Theatre Map Has

Distribs Dizzy Keeping Tabs on

New (hvners, Recvrships, Et AL

In preparation for the market-
ing of 1933-34 product, the sales

branches of the major producer-
distributors have a large job ahead-
of them in setting up a map of the
theatre! situation as it exists today
following innumerable changes in
ownership, control, operating juris-

diction, receiverships, etc.

After a year in which the theatre
has been tossed around from all

angles, with hardly anyone knowing
how things stand now, the distribu-
tion departments are trying to And.
out what's what and who's boss be-
fore offering its wares.
No company wants to miss the

best opportunities that exist on a
changed theatre map, nor does any
home oflice or local exchange want
to get in dutch by passing up an old

customer through a mistake^ At
present sales executives are asking
for ' a clear picture of possiblUtieB
and theatres in each exchange zone,
With district or branch managers
being called into New York for that
purpose aJone at this time.

Rcyr«. :V«. Old Customers

Numerous houses remain In re-,

ceiverships and thus are not the
best rental posslbUltles. Some,
however, are old customers and the
distribution heads want to know
that< In other cases theatres have
gone into -either the right or wrong
hands front the point of view of
producer-distribs and that detail is

desired.

The film buying this season wiH
be from new- quarters and by new
men, or. from old-timers who during
thei past year have, returned to ac-
tive ;

operation. In the latter catfi-

gbry fall several operating partners-

ot PubUx who from "now on will do
their own film marketing.
There are some theatres, ^e

ownership or cohtral of which re-
mains in- doubt. Distribs want to

find out about . this, so that they
will know just where to proceed
and how. The amount of detail in-
volved in getting a first-hand pic-

ture of the country's theatre map
as it will size up for the 1933r34
season means not only considerable
overtime at the home office, but an
exhaustive check in the field by dis-
trict offices^ exchanges and sales-

men.
Most of the taajors are out selling

already, but not dosing up much
business just yet.

Par's Design' at $2

Ernst Lubitsch picture. De-
sign for Living,' is to be roadshown
by Par.

It is figured for the Criterion,

N. T., and Its first two-a-day date,

following 'Song of Songs,' tenta-

tively set for Aug. 22,

Publix NW in Strong

Position, but Delaying

Endmg of Rcvrsbip

Minneapolis, Aug. 7.

With numerous favorable rental
readjustments obtained, economies
effected 'and undesirable, theatres
relinquished, the Publix Northwest
circuit (Minnesota Anuis. Co.), in.

receivership, is reported to be on a
profitable operating basis now. The
circuit Is said t0 be in the black,

but no move is- being made yet to
end the receivership which has been
of five months' duration.

It Is believed locaUx that Hanun.
Is wafting, to .see what effect the
Increased costs resulting from the
NBA blanket-code (not yet adopted)
wtmid have, on the circuit. Any
move to end the receivership also
likely will be postponed until after
the circuit reopens the 4,200-seat
MinnesotiEti theatre here 'in October.
The bigjiouse, formerly operated by
Paramount-Publlat and. closed for
nearly, two. .years, was recently re-
acquired by the circuit, with the
z^ew I0>year lease calling for pay-
ment of of the gross ajid a
nalhlmum payment of approximately
! 11,600 a week as rental, compared
with something like $3,600 formerly
paid.

FOX SELLS AWAY FROM

WB AHER DEADLOCK

Failing to close for its product
In "Warner theatres after prelimi-
nary negotiations. Fox is now sell-

ing away from this chain. Fox
salesmen are already out closing up
situations in opposition to Warner.
Fox-Warner failure to get to-

gether on . pictures may also mean
difficulties In the setting of Warner
pictures on a deal with the Skour.

rases, though nothing certain In

this direction with Warners just

going out to sell foUowIngv last

weeHlS sales -conventions.

NRA NIXES SOX MONEY

IC Gals No L6nger Abte To
Hitch Rides

'

Hollywood, Aug 7-

Change In time-punching sched
ule for secretaries and stenogs at

Warners and Universal studios In

conforming to the new 40-hour NRA
working week has resulted in taking

'"etoCklng money away from several

ecore of the working femmes.
•touring pre-NRA days the -gals

used to report at these outlying stu

dlos around 8:30 to 9 o'clock. It wag
easy to flag.dpwn.any number of ac

commodating motorists headed in the

same direction at this hour. But
when the hour of reporting in was
changed to 10, as at present for

many, the chajices of hitching a ride

were diminished.
Majority of the free riders now

pay aroimd 90c. a week for bus

fares. Balancing that against thei

time off, with longer time spent in

getting to studio, makes It not so

A RUBEN INVOLVED IN

ST. PAUL'S ROBBERIES

1st Rons OB Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Aug. 11

Paramount—'Three Corner-
ed Moon' (Par).

Capitol — "Tugboat Annie'
(Metro).
Strand—^ary Stevens, M,

D. CWB) (2d wk).
Rialto—'Sing, Sinner, Sing*

(MaJ.y.
Roxy—'Tarzan, the Fearless*

(Prln).
Music Hall — 'Pilgrimage'

(Fox).
Mayfair — 'Faithful Heart'

(G-B).

Week Aug. 16

Paramount— 'Big Executive'
(Par).

RiaItor>—'Moonlight and Pret-
zels (U).

Rivoli—'Bitter Sweet* (B. &'

DO (16). -.

$2 Pictures

-

'Song of Songs' (Par) (Cri-
terion) (4th wk).
'Power and Glory' (Fox)

(Gaiety) (16).

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracta from 'Variety's* Hollywoqd BulUt(n, printetf

•aeh Friday In Hollyweod» and added to the reqular weekly Variety.*
The Bulletin doea not circulate other th«n on. ths PaoiiRQ Slope,
News from the Dailies In Los Angeles will bs found in that customary

department. '•

WB FAVORS 1
15cMDH
ADISH

y St. Paul, Aug. 7.

St. Paul's theatre stlckup epi-
dezhlc, which a few months back hit
an all-tlme high of three in one
week, may be at an end;
Five men, four of them ex-con-

vlcts, are in the local bastille await-
ing prosecution on highway robbery
charges In IB recent Twin Cities
stickups which niBtted over $11,090.
Caught In the toils with the

prison graduates Is Irving Ruben,
former FInkelsteIn & Ruben at-
tache and more" ' recently on the-
Publlx piayroll. Young Ruben Is a
nephew of Eddie Ruben of the de-
funct F & R firm and is also a
nephew of Milton Rosen, city com-
missioner, who is expected to run
for mayor at the next election. In
1934.
When one of the quintet 'sang,'

Ruben, according to jail attendants,
attempted suicide- by slashing his
wrists with a broken milk bottle.
Local cops are "trying to link the

bandits with the Lyceum and" Up-,
town robberies (latter job Included
kidnapping assistant manager Phil
Soucy), besides several other lesser
episodes, while. Minneapolis police
are trying to hook the group with
the holdup and killing of a former
employee in the Mill City Uptown
during the week of July 13, this
year.
While the four ex-convlcts have

confessed to various major and
minor robberies, Ruben maintains
his innocence-from direct particlpa
tlon In the law breakings. His
mouthpiece is trying to establish
that Ruben merely fingered the
joints and did' not actually take
part in separating" the victims from
their lucre.
• The quintet, in the city Jail for
two weeks, la scheduled to appear
in couH

,
Wednesday (9), ' to be

formally charged.

Most radical departuife of War-
ner Bros, for 1938-84 will be sale of
pictures on percentage only. No
flat deals at all. will be accepted.
In addition to refusing flat rental

deals on its pictures thia year,
Warners has adopted a policy fur-
ther aimed- -in- part at double feat-
uring, through making its product
available 'Oiily to theatres charg-
ing 16c admission or more. The
10c minimum has been standard
for many years,, under, the old

standard exhibition agrreement and
with major distributors since then.

Ofilclal statement In this connec-
tion is that 'the company Is unal-
terably opposed to double features
and for that reason would not per-
mit the company's product to be
played on that basis.'.'

•Furthermore,' A. W. Smith, Jr.,

has advised the Warner sales
forces, 'in keeping with President
Roosevelt's efforts to eliminate un-
fair competition -under the blanket
code advocated by the administra-
tion, Warner Bros.^ will not sell

their prod^uct to cut-rate theatres.'

With the WB Chicago conven-
tion. Major Abe Warner, Grad Sears;
Charlie Elnfeld and others returned
to New York yesterday (Monday),
but Andy Smith, one of the War-
ner sales heads, and Norman Mo-
ray, short . subject - chief( were In
Toronto on a district convention
there.

Marg^aret Lindsay Gets Lead
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Margaret Lindsay,, presently In
'House of 56th Street,' will play the
fcmme lead opposite George Brent
in Warners 'Headquarters.' Story
is being prepared by Robert N. Lee
and

.
Pete Milne-

Michael Curtiz will probably di-

ALLIED MAKING DOZEN

AT $50,000 EACH

Hollywood, AUg. 7.

Allied Pictures .-wIU:make 12 fea
tures for '33-34, as against 18 dur-

ing '82-33. With production costs
one-third higher on all product, the
per pic average Is now around $60,-

000.

M. H. Hoffman, head of Allied,

will probably be In New York this

week to make releasing arrange
ments for the new product.

Kempner to Succeed

Louis Cohen at RKO?

Probable that Alex Kempner will
succfeed Louis Cohen as head of the
RKO realty division. Cohen re
signed, effective Sept. 1, to go into
business for himself.
Kempner is a former associate Of

Harold Franklin's when latter was
with Fox. During William Fox's
regime at Fox, Kempner was. head
'of the real estate division.

' rect.

Barto'Mann Into Pio

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Barto and Mann, from vaudn,
have been talccn'by 20th Cent,
They go Into 'Keyhole',

T^lh conapletion of "Little. Women', PaurLukajs is planning to go td>N. Y., from Where he will sail fot Budapest.
«^

D, Ross Lederman, former Col. director, Is at Warners as unlt'managee
on Technicolor lahorts. •

'

Radio has loaned Cllve Brook to Twentieth Century for 'Gallant Lady»-
starring Ann Harding.
'Only Yesterday' Is in for a long, run at U, already being a week over

Its 40-day schedule, with two or three weeks to run.
Col. Delays ^Falr*

Columbia is holding back the. start of 'World's Fair' until the strike
Is settled, studio being afraid trouble might -develop If company should
go on location to Chi. "

John Leroy Johnston, U's publicity director, spent a whole day show-
ing the sights of Hollywood to Prince Jit Singh of India. At the end of
the tour John learned the Prince believed him to be Ken Maynard.'
Universal has assigned 'Edmund Grainger to do an untitled political

story now being belabored by Edward North and James Qow.
Sam Hardy has closed a deal to act in one picture, which British

International starts in England Aug. 26. Robert Milton will meg.
Paul Kelly and Dorothy Mackaye are en route by auto from New York.
Appears that Ed Lowry, m.c. at State, who made a test for WB last

week, will wind' up on the payroll. Termer being negotiated. .

liadio haa purchased 'Age of Innocence* by Edith Wharton, for Kath-
arine Hepburn. Production not scheduled until next spring.
Jane Murfln is on her way to London to join her husband, Donald

Crisp, for a European tour.
Joe Traub doing the final comedy construction on 'Joe Palooka', which

Reliance puts into production this week.
Gary Cooper will leave Paramount when his contract terminates Dec'

31. After eight years, player Is listening to offers from two other
studios.

Universal will produce "Kid Gloves' next, in place of 'Return of Frank-,
enstein', slated -for the fall. Kurt Newman, megrger, transfers over with
the change.
B. H. Grlfflth postponing his- European trip, and instead, with four

offers on hand, will Visit in New. York for two weeks, looking over cur-
rent attractions. He leaves here Aug. 14.

On Home Set
Completing his work on story of 'Roman Scandals', the Eddie Cantor

pIc, William Anthony McGulre is back at Universal, where h© will func-
tion aa an associate producer. His first will be his original yarn, 'And
Whon the Time Comes'.
Ralph Spence draws a six months' writing contract at Fox, and James

Tynan Is at the same studio on a one pic deal. Frank Atkinson. English
actor, has been dropped.
Par Is dropping Gail Patrick, Panther woman from Birmingham. She

stays on here to free l^nce.
John Ford yfill direct 'Patrol', next for Richard- Dlx at Radio. Ford's

salary Is understood to be $60,000 a pie. ,

Local distributing companies are agreed that the new 2%.% California

sales tax dofes not apply to posters, stills and other accessories. This
advertising matter la 'sold' under lease or rental to the exhibs.

Vaude-plQ policy at the recently reopened Mirror on Vine street Is for

^eek-ends only, instead of seven days. Rest of week straight sound.

(Continued on page 60)

Kelly Huddles with U
For Associate Sppt

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Following the lead of Sam BIschoff

«

in stepping out of the KBS combi-
nation to . enter the associate pro-
ducer ranks, Burt Kelly is dickering
with Universal for a similar spot.

It is understood that a one-pic-
ture deal Is on the verge of Tieing

closed. (

RKO PEP TALK STUFF

FROM 'OUTSIDE' EXECS

RKO's Greater Show Season caiu-
palgn gets under way officially Aug.
2.6. The RKO people are pacing f<!ir

a big sendofC spree on Aug. 16, wheW
the theatre men will gather for a
spread at the Waldorf and be told

of plans, for the campaign.
On that day, RKO theatre boys in

New York will get a flash of the
films which the theatre circuit has
booked for the campaign period and
will listen to campaign chatter from
ofiiclals of other film companies as
well as RKO. Phil Relsman .Is In
charge of the t^lans as head of the
RKO committee for this purpose.
Speakers 'Vi^lll Include among

others, M. H. Aylesworth, Harold
Franklin, of RKO; George SchaefCer,
general manager of Paramount, and
John Clark, general fllm sales man-
ager of Fox.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dr. S. M. Alter.
Ben Berihstein.
G. A. Buckley.
Helen Hayes.
M. H. Hoffman.
Ben Kahane.
Charles MacArthur.
Gus Metzger.
Jane Murfin.
Conrad Nagel.
Dave Powell.
Joseph M. Schcnck.
Lee Shubert.
Charles P. Skourae.
Edwin Loeb.
Louis B. Mayer",
Arthur Ungar.
Lilward 56'»bel.

Adoljih Z.iltor.

NO APPROVAL DATE SET

FOR PAR PARTNERSHIPS

B. J. Sparks arrived in New York

from Florida yesterday (7) to close

details and sign papers In the

new partnership deal worked out

with him by S. A. Lynch's theatre

reorganization cohunittee for Far.

over all Florida houses excepting

Miami. Major ground on the trans-

action was gone over a couple

weeks ago.
Until the Ljmch reorg group gets

final signatures on tihe Sparks,

George W. Trendle-Detrolt, A. H.
Blank and KaTI Hoblltzelle part-
nerships, -negotiations will not be
taken up for any other theatres.

So far dates have not been set

for meetings before Referee Henry
EL. Davis for consideration and ap-
proval of these four major theatrei

setups. With Charles D. Hilles

away Just now, it Is thought bestr

to clean up the Sparks-Trendle-
Hoblltzelle-Blank deals for final

filing away before starting out on
any new ones.

Rosenblatt as Official

Hays Oflice took the position

Monday (7) that from now on the
Industry code is a government mat^
ter and all Information of its de-

velopment will have to come from
Sol Rosenblatt.
Announcement was made after

Will Hays arrived In New York
from tiie Coast. Yesterday after-,

noon Hays called the executive

committee of his organization Into

session. It is understood the meet-
ing contemplated procedure before

Rosenblatt at the industry meeting
in the Bar Association Building to-

day (8).

Y. to L. A.
ConHtwiUio CummlngH,
Dorothy Fields,
(icorgo aivot.
IJonn W. Lftvy,

Jimmy MoIIu>;h.

Charlie McCarthy in Hos»
Beating an ap op, Charlie Mo-
uthy is nicely recovering.
Operation was performed Thurs-.

(lay (3) at the Presbyterian hospital,

Newark.

COL'S SEEDY TAlE
Hollywood, Aug. 7-

Columbia is readying a farm
story which so far has only a title,

'lloturn to the Soil/

Nathaniel West is on the script.
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PERMANENT CODE THIS WK?
NRA in Effect in Far West

[Theatres Operate Under Eagle, Except

Union Men with Contract

IjOS Angeles, Aug. 7.

Picture theatres In Southern Cali-

fornia territory are functionlrtg

virtually 100% under NRA condi-
tions. Union craftsmen, however,
are continuing on under existing
contracts. Labor execs were neither
[diisposed to give or . ask anything in

the way of concessions, insisting

that all agreements as to wages and
iworlcing hours were covered by con-
tracts and had to be lived up to.

Though the response of the ex-
hibs to the . President's recovery
iplea is practically unanimous, re-
construction and readjustment will

be temporary In the absence of a
code, which is to be created in the
jeast.

Fox West Coast home office has
put a 37% hour weeic into effect, as
compared with t\iQ previous 41
liours under Ihe old system. Work-
ing time in the various offices are
from 9 a. m. to 6 : 30 p. m., with one
hour for lunch, from Monday to

Friday. Offices are closed Satur-
day,

Vacashes Out
Being allowed 40 hours maximum

under the code. Fox organization
made it. known to employees that
when necessary they would be
called upon Saturdays for not to

.exceed two and one half working
hours. At the same time, employees
were notified that vacations pending
had been automatically .cancelled..

Film exchanges here put a 40-hr.
week in effect today (Mon.), work-
ing hours being from 9 to. 6 Monday
to Friday, and from 9 to noon on
Saturdays. [Exchanges are not af-
fected by the minimum wage scale
as all pay is above the $16 per
;week minimum.
Theatre help most affected by the

new set-up will be cashiers, ushers,
doormen and miscellaneous house
employees. A |16 per week mini-
mum will prevail. Part time cash-
iers, now getting 33 l/3c per -hour
will be Jumped 4c. Ushers now paid
$8 to $9 per week will come under
the new 37%c per hr. scale.

WE's Pay Rise

Western Electric Monday (7) an-
nounced a,n 11% pay increase for all

employees drawing $32.40 per week
and less.

The increase, however, does .not
affect its subsidiary, ERPI, which Is

setting its own salary recovery
policy.

COAST MEN EAST

FOR CODE MEETINGS

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Joseph M. Schenck, Adolph Zukor,
Charlie Skouras, B. B. Kahane and
a flock of other picture execs are
eastbound for the industry code
conferences.
They left here Friday to reach

New York Tuesday (8).

Sidney Walkout

On Par May Be

Covered in Code

Artists who take runout powders
and production executives who In-

fluence them against the interests

of a company may shortly, for the
flrst time In the business, find

themselves where they will have to

reimburse the company to the ex-

tent of the dtfllars which the com-
pany figures it has. lost..

The Sylvia - Sidney-Paramount
case brought the condition .into

prominence on the very eve of the
last act of the code's formulation.
Had it broken a month from now,
when the formula is expected to

have been drafted, approved and In

effect, doubt is expressed that this

phase of codism would be a subject
for such careful scrutiny. Miss Sid-
ney, pleading illness, walked out
on Par's current Chevalier' produc
tion, coming east with her mother,
Mrs. B. Sidney, and B. P. Schulberg
to see doctors In N. Y.

During the ptist few <lays codlsts

have been studying the provision
already incorporated in the legiti

mate theatre code which says, gen
erally, that a manager shall not aid
or abet a performer quitting an ac
tive production and entering pic

tures. That .this constitutes aa un-
fair trade practice In films as well
as legit, only in a broader scope, is

the belief of production mindd who
are among the chief formulators of

the new by-laws.

NRA Confuses Studios,

But 400 Added 1st Wk.

BUT MEETINCS

ARES

Matter of Double Bills May
Have to Be Passed on by
Wash.—Other Points Not
Yet Settled

95% INDUSTRTS OWN

AHied's Recommendations

In a memorandum which Allied
Stales Association is submitting to-

day (8) to Deputy Administrator
Rosenblatt, the organization, ac-
cording to its attorney, Abram
Myers, takes the position 'that the
independent motion picture theatres
are subject to the provisions of the
National Industrial Recovery Act
only in so .far as their acts or poli-
cies may affect the fiow of motion
pictures In interstate commerce.'
While Allied has remained aloof

from general code conferences held
within the industry, it makes 11
recommendations for exhibitor prac-
tices.

Waiting Strike's End,

Par Postpones 3 Pix
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Maintaining that the strike has
interfered little with p^duction,
Paramount nevertheless has post-
poned the scheduled stai-t of three
pix for two weeks, hoping the walk-
out win be ended by then. Trio are
'Captain Jerico,' 'Cradle Song* and
'White Woman.'
All require considerable location

work, and studio wants to take no
cliances of. possible intprference by
strike sympathizers.

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Between 300 and 400 employees
have been added to studio pEtyrolIs

during the past week, with twice as
many expected to be engaged be-
fore the NRA code goes Into full

operation. Confilctlng Instructions
as to the application of the code in

studios, because of new situations

arising both here and In Washing-
ton, is causing much confusion on
all ihajor lots.

Classification of employees and
arranging working hours continues
but it will be sevejal days before'

the plan is operating smoothly.
Temporary nature of the code which
will be- replaced before Sept. by the

industry code has also added to the
confusion.

Employees 'have been classed in

two groups; industrlial class with a
35-hour weekly maximum and a 40-

cent minimum Includes gardners,
watchmen, janitors, matrons, and
certain classes of wardrobe help.

White collar fclass (40 hours and
37% cents) ' includes accountants,
bookkeepers, clerks, librarians, mes-
sengers, mimeograph operators,

'stenographers, typists and telephone
and telegraph operators.

Other employees will bo fitted into

these classes whore possible. Studios
figure on a five-day week, with two
con.secutive days of, in their oper-

ating plan.

Film industry hopes to convince

the Government at the first pre-

liminary general session today (8)

that it has drafted and agreed, of

its own volition, upon 90% of a sin-
gle permanent code; that it will be
prepared to submit its own formula
to Washington possibly late this
week -and that, from present- in-
dications, it will look to Federalism
to write in no more than 6% of
filmdom's constitution.
Code meetings are scheduled dur-

ing this week, by producers and ex-
hibitors.

Daily sessions during the past
week, all star chamber discussions
as during the last six weeks, are
reported to have Ironed out many
industry-old divergences of opin-
ion and practice. Representative
Indie distributors, according- to
their own spokesmen, are In har
mony with major distributors on
practically all important points ex-

cept double featuring. Representa
tive Independent' theatre owners
and their units throughout the
country, were 'said over the week
end by their leaders to be In ac
cord with

,
major^ ..distributors on

virtually all Important subjects ex
cept score charges, and a portion
of block booking which they have
agreed, if finally necessary, to let
the Government decide.

Warners Opposed
Issues may be raised by Individ

ual production companies. War
ners Is still opposed to the uniform
contract, now sanctioned by the
majority of the Industry codlsts.

Disclosures to be made at the
code meeting In New York today
are expected to. come as a surprise
to the government. Deputy Ad
ministrator Rosenblatt is credited
with bellevInjT that the entire in-
dustry is In a muddle and has not
not even gotten into preliminary
work on a code formula. It la xin

derstood by film men that he plans
devoting the first session, to estab
lishing a code machine' and liot

listening to a discussion of trade
practices until later. Haysites are
confident the Deputy will find the
machinery of the representative in
dustry has been set up, has func
tioned, and is iabout ready to call
its day done.

On Duals

What looked like a solid wall of
opposltloh has developed a number
of holes during the past, few days
Indie distributors reveal their rea-
sons for tying up with Insurgent
Indie exhibitors in an organization
called Federated Motion Picture
Industry, was chiefly for protec-
tion. In late conferences at the
Hays office they have found an ac-
quiescence on the part of the
majors to many of their own terms
but they have also, realized that
certain demands of the exhibitors
in their organization's combined
code can not be granted.
The dual question Is riling, so

much so it will
.
probably reach

Washington undecided by the In-
dustry. Where the MPTOA gather-
ed figures showing opposition to
duals by 1,000 exhibs, the indie
producer representatives claim at
least 5,000 houses today are dual-
ing. The little producers also take
the stand that no exhib Would run
more than a single feature if he
could get the public inside, but that
competition Is responsible for the
flo'uble bill and the public, is pa-
tconlzing the dual policy.
The dime house has also gotten

Into codistic clinches.. No one
knows actually how many theatres
today are admitting on an all-dime
basis. Indie producers, who do

"Under the Nira eagle, picture

home office hours are from 9-6 six

days a week or. longer with Satur-

day and Stinday olf. Metro signs
off Friday night; most of the other
offices close, at noon Saturday.

lAst week all of the companies
permitted staffs to go home early
during the first three days of the
torrid spell.

Indies Trying to Put Heat on

Majors Thru Code Provisions

H. 0. NIRA Honrs

HOW THE CODE

IS A BREAK

FORXHIBS

With contract labor In theatres

officially not disturbed by the

blanket code, circuit operators, real-

izing that labor was the biggest

item on the payroll, Immediately

signed the NRA agreements. Cir-

cuit spokesmen estimate that if

labor had been subject to the tem-
porary code ternis. Blue Eagle costs
to the box-offlce would have been
virtually doublet^.

Had the ruling not come last week
it is strongly inferred that circuits

Would hot have' been unanimous In

their reach for the emblem; that
possibly many would lag for the
next few weeks, withstanding pres-
sure of all the blanket publicity, un-
til the Industry's own code was In

effect.

Under the government Interpre-
tation, which Is credited with hav-
ing induced circuits to sign, opera-
tors and stage hands under contract
can work as usual without any ad-
dition to pay or time off. In other
words. If a projectionist has been
working 60 hours a week for $100
those terms will continue under the'
Eagle.
Raises In usher and cashier pay

are held comparatively slight for
the average theatre owner.

Independent Producers' Associa-

tion In submitting its industry code

for NRA approval will try to use

the code as a wedge for better co-

operation from the major < studios.

Included in their code set-up •will

be a request for equal rights to use
artists under contract to majors on
the same conditions that major
studios use In the interchange of-

people.
Sam Wolf, attorney for the IPA,

arrived here yesterday (7) by plane
from the coast to confer with Sql

Rosenblatt on his body*s code.
Code will also ask for equa,l rights

to use major studio >space and
facilities when required, and will

request that production and' theatre
companies be divorced from each
other, and the declaration that block
booking be considered unlawful
competition. Indies, in their code,

will also ask for an open market for

their product. Favoring the dis-

continuance of double billing Is In-

cluded In the pact.

Wolf will point but at the meet-
ing that some 10,000 people are de-
pendent on Independent production
for their livelihood. This does not
include any business accessory to

actual production.

business, with such places^^ figure
they number close to 5,000.

Divorcing As Unsound
Indie producers, despite the fact

that it is in their own joint-code,
drafted by Federated, and spokes-
men- for the MPTOA and the
TOCC feel that any demand that
the Government require producers
to divorce all theatre affiliations Is

unsound and' will not get t6 first

base.

Representatives of the majoris not
only are confident of this—they de-
clare producers will always have
show windows In key cities; that
the standard minimum total of
such theatres will never be much
under 600. There are many tech-
nipal reasons which the majors are
prepared to cite if necessary. They
now claim that at the minimum
the producer-controlled theatres
will never represent less than 10%
of the country's gross at the b.o.

The MPTOA does not figure it

quite this way. It sees exhibitor
units growing stronger in buying
power and more demanding in pro-
tection, with the result that
eventually only exhibitors will ex-
hibit plcti^jcs.

Circuit subject dovetails directly
into another, virtual elimination of
runs and the right of all exhibitors
to secure any feature for which
thoy can pay the price. Federated
Indle oxhibs dmd the TOCC, among
others, are in agreement on this
i.SHue. M-PTOA holds it would be
ruinous to the theatre owner; that
it would stir up a competition
among owners which distributors
could naturally capitalize with the
result rentals would know no top.

AFL IN WASH. WILL

DECIDE WHO'S RldFT

American Federation of Labor's

executive council went Into secret

session yesterday (7) kt Washing-"
ton, D. C, to consider the Coast
studio strike and the matter of
jurisdiction. On its decision will

rest the question of whether the
strength of tlie I.A.T.S.E shall be
greatly reduced through grant of
jurisdiction in studios to the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers for all electricians, includt
ing sound men.
At the New Yor|c offices of the

A. F. Li.,, though advised of the
council conclave in Washington, no
information was given as to whether
the AFL chieftains were inviting
anyone from Now York, notably
from the I.A. At the offices of the
Alliance It was said William Elliott,

president, was out of the office yes-
terday (Monday) hut had not gone
to Washington. No one from the
AFL New York office went down
there, either.

Oswald, Mickey, Minnie,

Betty Boop on NRA Time

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Animated cartoon makers met-
Wednesday (9) and organized . the
Motion Picture Cartoon Producers
Association for the purposi^ of
drafting codes of. ethics and fair
competition governing the produc-
tion of cartoon subjects. Organiza-
tion Is also working on an NRA
code. Figured that there are 1,000
people employed in cartoon produc-
tion here, about half of whom are
affected by the NRA.
Charles P. MIntz was elected

president, Hugh Harmon, vice prexy,
and Roy Disney, secretary- treas-
urer. Members are Disney, MIntz,
Iwerks. Harman -Ising Universal
and Leon Schlessinger. Eastern car-
toon producers, Max Flelsher, A. A.
Van Burcn, Terry Tunes and Trade
Pictures.

O'Connor's Up at RKO
John O'Connor has beon elevated

by Phil Relsman to chief film buyer
of the RKO theatre division. He
formerly wag assistant to Relsman
on the same film buying end.
TVppointmont was celebrated by

the RKO theatre boys at a dinner
teiidcrcd O'Connor in one of the
bettor calories of the town. It was
a. suhsprlptlon meal, the fare being
$10 per plate.
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2 LA. Downtowners Tflt B.O. to 55c

'Songs Set for 20G; Toltaire 27G

In 2 Houses, State 16& Biz Okay

tios Anseles, Aug. . 7^

"With two of the downtown houses
jumping their scale from 40o to B5c
top in the evenings, and the heat
BUbsiding. all of the main stem Arst
run houses got o£C to a good start on
the week^
Paramount had a particularly

good break with 'Song of Songg,'
which got a,way to a $3,600 opening
day, and will easily hit $20,000 on
the week.

'

Downtown had its biggest open
Ing day since '42nd Street' with
Dave Hutton making a personal ap
pearance, and George Arliss in "Vol
taire' on the screen. That should
signify around $16,000.

The State for Its opening diay,

with 'Midnight Mary" heavily ex-
ploited in Hearst papers, started ofC

^Ith a gross that equaled more than
25% of . what the preceding attrac-
tion garnered In seven, which
should- bring its week t6 around
116,000:

The Hollywo6d okay with "Vol-
taire,' While the RKO ofC exception^
ally well with the Universal musi-
cal, ^Moonlight and .Pretzels.' which
may hit around $6,600.

Estimates for This Week

.

Chinese (Graiiman)' i2fi2S; ~.6S-

$1.6B)—'Gold Diggers of 1933* (WB)
and stag6 show (Itlth week). StiU
holding up Ayell and should come
-home with better than $16,000. l^st
week (dth) , with . extra ' midnight
ehow. finished up with $15,400.'

Criterion (Tally) (1.600; 2^-40)—
^Clear . AH Wires' (MG) and- stage
show* Poorer than prevldus week.
With $2,700 probable ' tops. Last
week 'Made on Broadway* (MG) for
second week' oke at $3,600, though
loss to the house.

Downtown. <WB) (1,8Q0; 25-70)—
•/oltaire' (WB),. and vaudeville,
jUmeier^einple McPh^rson's spouse,
Dave . Hutton, is the magnet here,
though with a very strong pidturfe.

It- should hit around $16,000. Last
week 'Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB)
pretty good with close to, $8,000.

Hotlywood (WB) . (2,766; 26-66)—
•Voltaire' (WB) and vaudeville. Ar-
lisa is a strong bet out here, and
should bring in «lose to - $11,000.
Last week ^ith Dave Hutton as the
standout attraction very good at
$16,000 for 'Mary Stevens,'

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;,
15-26)—'She Knew Too Much*
(Mono) and 'Missing Rembrandt'
(FD). Running even pace around
$3,600. Last week 'By Appoifttment
Only' (Ches) and 'The Wringer'
(Gainsb) heat bothered a bit, end-
ing up with $3,200.

Paramount (Fartmar) (3,596; 26-

B6)—'Song of Songs' (Par) and
stage' show. With tilt in scale of
10c for house, cinch for $20,000.

Last week 'Her Bodyguard' (Par)
helped considerably by stage show,
big at $16,100.

RKO (2,950; 26-40)—'Moonlight
and- Pretzels* (U). With little money
spent to exploit' this" one," It started
off in good shape and will end with
around $6,500. Last week 'Profes-
sional Sweetheart' (RKO) came in
with an okay $4,300.

State (Loew-Pox) (2,024; 26-56)
^'Midnight Mary' (MG) and stage
show. Started off at excellent pace,
and will easily reach $16,000. Last
week 'Great to BO Alive' (Pox) an
out and out bust, winding up with
little oyer $8,100.

CHEERS IN BUFF

'Annie' $7,000; TVIidnite

Club' $4,500, Ihdpls' Best
Ind.Ianapolis, Aug. 7.

•Tugboat Annie,' at Loew's PaJ
ac6, la" the most exciting thing In
town with its prospective gross of
$7,000. 'Midnight Club,' at the
Lyric, is the only thing to come
anywhere near holding Its own
against the Palace's excellent week,
with a neat $4,500. 'Don't Set on
Love' is starving at the Apollo,
while 'Baby Face' is standing still

at the Circle.

Considerable excitemeint. among
exhibs this week, with the majority
signing the NRA 'blanket code last
EYIday, and putting It Into effect
Monday.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26-

40)—'Don't Bet on Love' (U). Too
much opposition downtown, causing
a poor $2,800. Xiast week 'Moon-
Ught and Pretzels' (U) $4,000, fair.

Circle (Circle) (2,600; 25-40)—
'Baby Pace' (WB). Weak, $3,000.
Last week revival of ^Whoopee'
(UA) $3,260, mediocre.

Lyric. (Burton) (2,000; 26-40)—
'Midnight Club' (Par). Making a
nice stand against the Palace, with
plenty of emphasis onypicture's di-
rection ;by George. . Somnes, former
local Civic theatre head.. Will end
tip with $4,500, neat. Last week 'I

Love That Man' (Par.) $3,000, mild
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

26-40)—'Tugboat Annie' (MG).. The
magnet of -Dressier and Beery is still

plenty powerful and it' looks like
nothing short of; $7,000, excellent.
Laist week.'Another Language' (MG)
$4,300, not bad.

iOUISVILLE UP

'Tugboat Annie^ and 'Mary Stevens*
Amono Improvements

liOulsvUlQ, Axis, 7.

With fall just around the comer,
Louisville theatre business is on the
upboom. Hanry Martin has arranged
to present stook at the Walnut some
time around Sept. 16. Col. Abe Fin
berg plans to 'open the Gayety with
stock burlesque, and Fred Hurley,
who last had his burlycuQ company
at the Gayety» Is eager to open at
the National.
Rumors of Loew's and Rlalto go-

ing vaudeville.
Estimates for This Week

Loew's (3,400; 26-40) 'Tugboat
Annie' (MG). Good for $6,000. Last
week -'Another Langruage' (MG),
nicely at $4,000.

Rialto (Fourth Ave.) (3,000; 25-
30-40) "Mary Stevens, MJD." (WB).
Easy at 14,600, fain Last week
'Midnight Clyb' (Par) despite a aid
by good reviews, only $3,200.
Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786; 25-

40) 'G^bling Ship* (Par). Off at
$2,200. Last week 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' (U) struck a fair $2,700.
Brown (1,600; 16^.25-40) 'Headline

Shooters' (RKO). Fair $1,700.. Last
.week "Don't, Bet on Love' (U) slow
at $1,300.
Alamo (960; 15-20-26) 'Made on

Broadway' (MG) . and 'Wriecker'
(Col). Split only a weak $900.
Last week *What Price Innocence'
(Col) and 'Hypnotized' (WW) off at
$l,100i

PUDy Inproves wiA Weatber,

Arliss 12G;%m Jazz' Revival 14G

DENVER VERY

HEV4EY.BIZ

STRONG

Everything Up—'Hold Your
Strong at $16,000

an'

Buffalo, Aa$l 7.

Cheers replace sadness local
box offices go up with «dvent of
cooler weather. The Buffalo looks
to get $16,000, best In moons, while
the double-billing Century goes to
a fine $7,600.

Only the Hipp. Is poorer than last
week, but oke just the same.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-65)

^old Your Man' (MG) and stage
show going to get its best week In
long time, $16,000, very good. Last
week 'When Ladies Meet' (MG)
nice, too, $13,600.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) 'For-

igotten Men' (Jewel) and 'Easy Mil-
lions' (Hfwood). .Another surprise
gross in -^tore, about $7,600. Last
week 'Mayor Of Hell' (WB) and
•Kiss Before Mirror' (U), $7,300,

good.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40) 'Peg o'

My Heart' (MG). Davies' latest

looks like about $6,000, okay. Last
week 'Reu;iion jn 'Vienna' (MG)
went to $7,000, fine.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25) 'The
Sphinx' (Mono) and 'Cheating
Blondes' (Equit). Should better
$6,500. Last week 'The Wrecker*
(Col) and 'Dancehall Hostess' (May-
fair) nice at over $6,000.

Lyman Follows Mahoney

As Bolder-Upper for

Warfield, Frisco, 19G's

San Francisco, Aug. 7.

This Is Abe Lyman's week. He
and his band on. the Warfield's
stage are topping the town in no
uncertain fashion.

Rest of the town tr^ivellng along
at an average pace. Ann Harding
and William Powell In 'Double Har-'
ness' at the Golden Gate not -Quite
up to expectations, stage show
hurting.

'Stranger's Return' not up to
hopes at the Paramount, where . It

was sprung rather suddenly on the
natives after three rousing weeks
of 'Gold Diggers.' House bolstering
It with plenty short Subjects.

India Speaks' served to start the
Filmarte off under its new first run
policy at 36c top. Pic drew around
$1,900, okay for the small house
of moderate nut, and holds for. a
second week.
Pox has the David Hutton short,

'My Side of the Story,' probably
meaning a few extra bueks, along
with 'By Appointment Only' and
'Devil's Mate.'

St. Francis Is back to Its double
bills after one week of singles with
'When Ladies Meet' moved over
from, the Warfield; CUrrent show
has 'Storm a,t Daybreak' and 'Girl

in 419,' and doing okay.
-.Strand back to subsequent run

after three good weeks of the nud-
ist film, which goes Into the Cap^-
itol next "week for second run.

Estimates For This Week
. Filmarte (PIncus) (1,200; 35)—
India Speaks' (RKO). House
geared so $1",900 is okay. Held for
a deuce stanza.
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 15-25)—'By

Appointment' (Ches) and 'Devil's
Mate' (Mono) with David Hutton
short. Attracting curiosity seek-
ers, good $8,000. Ditto last week
on 'Skyway' (Coop) and 'Corruption'
(All Star) with Salinas rodeo pix.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 80-

40-65)—'Double Harness' (RKO)
and vaude. Harding and Povfell a
disappointment, $14,000, but maybe
it's the stage show that keeps 'em
away. Last week 'Bed of Roses'
(RKO) and John and Ned of NBC
on stage got $13,500. .

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 30-40-
55) — 'Stranger's Return' (Fox).
'Supported by flock of shorts doing
poorly, $12,000. 'Gold Diggers' (WB)
wound up with three swell weeks
and a total of $66,000.

St. Francis (Fox) (1,600; 35-40)—
'Storm at Daybreak' (MG) and
'Girl in 419' (Par). Moving along
at usual pace of $7,000. Last week
with 'When Ladies Meet' (MG)
transferred from the Warfield after
a swell week there got a big $8,000.
United Artists (1,400; 26-35-60)—

'Don't Bet on Love' (U). Anemic

Denver, August 7..

All first-run houses Way over last
.week, everyone with, pictures the
Denver public evidently want to see
and. In some Instances, willing, to
stand up waiting for a seat. It's
nionths since three deluxers have
had holdouts In one week with two
experiencing thrill' of having stand-
uppers two days over the week end.-
. The Denver, of course, topped the'
town with 'Tugboat Annie' In spite
^f the fact picture Is one of . JPress.-
ler and Beery's poorest. Standouts
Saturday and Sunday, proves team-
ing these heavies wlU pull and make
theatre owners h'appy. Holdouts
were expected as both are strong
with fans In this section. Denver
headed for more than twice last
week's business.
Arliss proves still a heavy drayr

as he always is with Aladdin
crowds. Standouts Saturday and
Sunday with' big business opening
day Friday. He always snaps this
house out of. dumps, also heading
for close to double last week. Den-
ham surprising wiseacres who.
predicted hea'vy flop here. Ropes
up opening night, house should do
30% above last ' week. Orpheum
turning in close to 26% above last
week with Kay Francis proving
draw. 'Peg My Heart' pulling
steady and fairly strong at the Par-
amount, turning In best gross in
weeks. Tabor with first-run film
and snappy stage show doing mats
fourth -better than, last week.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)—'Voltaire' (WB). A smacking

$6,600 in' sight almost double Of
last week for 'Double Harness'
(RKO), which was the only film to
take' its house above par.
Denham (Hellborn) (1.500; 15-

26)—'Shriek in the Night' (Allied).

A very nice $2,800. Last week, 'Ann
Carver's Profession' (Col.) let the
house down with the lowest gross
the last month, $2,000,

Denver (Huffman) (26-35-50)—
'Tugboat Annie' (MG). Zowie!
$14,000 very hey-hey. Last week
'Stranger's Return' (MG) held this
house close to average and finished
with $6,000.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-

30-40)—'Mary,Stevens,. M. D.' (WB)
and Fred Schmltt's orchestra. Like-
wise up to a big $6,600. Last .week
'Bed of Roses' (RKO) proved weak
on the draw, never got started, and'
wound up' with $4,600.

Paramouht (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

40) 'Peg O' My Heart' (MG). West
Masters at the organ. Good gates,

$4,000, big. Last week 'Lily Turner'
(FN) did better than the previous
week and tm-ned in a fair $3,000.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-25)—

'Emergency Call' (RKO) and stage
show. Nice trade, $3,600. Usually
a second run, it switches to first

when needeA to give dates.

Everythiiig Unseasonable

In Weather Socks Monti
Montreal, Aug. 7.

High temperatures, thlmderstorms
during theatre hours and average
films socked grosses last week and
may continue to depress them cur
rently since this is the hottest long-
spell summer. In years and there
Isn't anything outstanding to attract
the fans. Just another August In
sight.

Palace, has 'Storm at Daybreak,'
probably the most, pulling show In
town, but the weslther will decide
whether It reaches a five-figure
gross or stagnates along recent
lines. Guess Is for $9,600, at best.
Capitol's brace, are a couple of
RKO's, 'Melody Cruise' and 'India
Speaks,' which may get $7,600.
Loew's Is showing 'Don't Bet on
Love' and 'The World Gone Mad,'
with gross liable to be around $8,-
000. Princess is trying out Its luck
with return engagement of 'Whod
pee' on a hope that Cantor will turn
the trick and "Virtue' may be O.K,
at $6,000. Imperia,! has French ver-
sion of 'Importance of Being Earn
est' titled 'Touchons Du Bols,' and
may gross $2,000. Cinema de Pai^is
repeats third week of 'Le Valnquer'
after some fading last wSek, due to
weather. If conditions improve $1,
600 is possible.'

Nabes felt the heat and th^re is
more talk of closing, but so te^T only
a few are dark. Not likely to be
much better currently.

Estim.ates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Storm at

Daybreak' (MG-). Canno^ see much
above $9>600. Last week heat Wilted
•Hold. Tour Man' (MG), to $9,000.

Capitol
,
(FP) (2,700; 60) 'Alelody

Cruise' (RKO), and 'India Speaks'
(RKO). Should hit $7,500. Last
week 'I Loved You Wednesday'
(Fox), and 'Best of Enemies' (Pox),
$7,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200; 60) 'Don't Bet
on Love' (U), and 'World Gone Mad'
(Maj). Best hope is $8,000. Last
week. 'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) and
'The Sphinx' (Mono), $7,500,

Princess (CT) (lj900; 50) 'Whoo-
pee' (UA) and "Virtue' (Col). Looks
$5,000. Last week 'Night of the
Garter* (UA) and 'King's Cup'
(UA), $6,500.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;
60) 'Touchons du Bols' (French).
Usual $2,000. Last week gala week
with change . of program daily
affected by heat, grossed $2,200.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 60) 'Le Vainqiier' (French).
Third week, $1,500. Last week not
so good at $1,200.

at $6,0J90. 'Samarang' (UA) for sec-
ond week pulled $4,600.

Wariield. (Fox) (2,700; 36-55-65)—'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) and
Abe Lyman's band oh stage. Latter
drawing the customers and send-
ing the Warfield to a good $19,000.
Last week saw Will 'Mahoney do
$18,000 with "Her Bodyguard' (Par)
the film.

MILLS BROS. HELPING

FOX TO OK 23G, WASE
Washington, Aug. 7.

Boys are learning new; axiom just
now: In midsummer you can't tell

a thing fronj your openings. Earle
and Fox came near midseason rec-
ords over week-ends • with.. Ethel
Barrymore and Burns and Allen
in person. But It was still summer-
time. And the people who. packed
the openings left holes at the mid-
week shows. In other words, there's
only so many people in the hot
weather and you can take 'em early
or take '«m late.

Keith's got beautiful start on
'Moonlight and Pretzels,' by open-
ing two days' early, with an 8 p.m.
preview. Fell off, though, when
other new shows opened. Gag Is
sure-fire, however, to get space in
papers on off-days.
Met Is bringing 'She Done Him

Wrong' back, for a second repeat
run and doing enough to make a
profit. This is despite two previous
runs downtown and three repeat
engagements at all the neighbor-
hoods. Pic is ^ tradition now and
even the press boys who turned
their hoses up at It before are
sneaking in.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 16-25-35-50-

60). 'Midnight Club' (Par) and
vaude. Mills Brothers on stage
heading an all-colored revue count-
ing for much at the b.o. If it holds
up- It should see a very nice $23,000
or better; Last week, 'Her Body-
guard' (Par) thanked Burns and
Allen on stage " for big "$24,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-50-60-
70) .'Voltaire' (WB) and vaude.
Nick Lucas makes good balance for
Arliss.. But if it gets nice $18,000
give the credit to Arliss. Last week,'
'Mary Stevens' (WB) and Ethel
Barrymore on stage, big, $19,600.
Palace (Loew's (2,363; 15-26-35-

60.-60) 'Another Language' (MG).
Critics were nice and should see
o.k. $12,000^. Last week, 'Stranger's
Return' (MG) would ^have done

Philadelphia, Aug. 7.

e cool weather sees several of
the town's new pictures off briskly,
and a. certain Improvement is fore>
cast In most of the downtown
houses. Arliss' 'Voltaire,' given a
couple of bad notices and, beingr
costume, not figured for much sum-
mer box-Ofllce strength, did very,
well Indeed on Its first ten days, and
should boost the Boyd over recent
weeks; $12,000 week Is indicated,
and that's a gain of three grand.

Stanley's plo, 'Another Language,*
also should turn. In a better money
figure than theatre's previous pair,
although it opened during heat
wave; $11,000 is promised on the
full week, which ends tonight (Mon-
day), 'Moonlight and Pretzels' In
tomorrow.
The Fox is trying another revival,

'King of Jazz.' James Melton and
Joe Laurie, Jr., In the stage show,
and the combination figures for
around $14,000, not startling, but an
Improvement.
The Earle has 'Disgraced,' a not-

Bo-strong draw, on the screen and
Leo Carillo heading the stage show,
only $12.0,00 -Ifrom present indica-
tions.
The little Arcadia has a winner ,ln

'The Nuisance,' which was shoved
in when 'Black Beauty' nosedived
and which is staying for eight days
in .all. Figures for a,bout' $3,200. in
that time., The .Karltbn has a first-
showing for a change, 'Ann Carver's
Profession.' and no. more thain $3,000
Is indicated. Stanton also looks
rather dismal with 'Midnight Maryl'
However, "Improved weather should
help It to about $7,200.
Last week's grosses were dealt a,

body blow by , what the weather
bureau declared was a record*
breaking hot spell. Monday, Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday wer.^t

all brutia,!, and business reacted, ac-
cordingly.' Pictures that might
otherwise have done fairly well, but
which collapsed with the scorching
temperatures. Included 'Mary Ste-
vens. M. D.,' at-the Boyd,- and 'Mel-
ody Cruise' at the Stanton. Both
the stage . show hdtises also lagged
painfully, with the Fox alone hold-
ing up to a fairly satlsfa'ctory $12,-
600 and the Earle skidding to a bad
$10,500.

Estimates for This Week
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'The

Nuisance' (WB). Shoved In when
predecessor floppoed, and will stay
eight days In all to good business
despite last week's heat; $3,200 in-
dicated for full time. Last week
Black Beauty' (Mono) $900 In four
days, frightful.
Boyd (2,400; 40-65-65)—"Voltaire*

(WB). Syrprlslngly good trade at -

outset of run for a costume film
ihat got decidedly mixed notices.
May get. a sound $12,000, which
would be best house has had since
June. Last week,' 'Mary Stevens,
M. D.' (WB), heat dropped it to
$8,500.

Earle (2,000; 40-65)—'Disgraced*
(Par) and vaude. Leo Carrillo heads
stage ^how. Only $12,000 Indicated*
which Isn't anything to. boast about.
Last week 'She Had to Say Yes*
(FN) and yaude, heat knocked the
spots out bt frade, only $10,600.
Fox (3,000; 36-66-76) — 'King of

Jazz' (U) and stage show. Second
revival experiment for house. Stage
bill has James Melton and Joe Lau-
rie, Jr.; $14,000 indicated, not un-
usual, but an Improvement. Last
week 'F. P. I.' (British) and stage
show, $12,o00 m the heat welter.

Karlton" (1,000; 30-40-60)—'Ann
Carver's Profession' (Col). First
ruii and not much bisi - anticipated.
$3,000 at .best. Last week, 'Hold
Your Man' (MG), fairly good, $3,600.
Stanley (3,700 ;

40-56-65)—'An-
other Language' (MG). Good notices
and' after heat wave broke good
business. WIH get $11,000 on week
ending tOnlght (Monday). Last
week 'College Humor' (Par),, fairly
good $"9,500.

Stanton (1,700: 30-40-55)—'Mid-
night Mary' (MG). Another weak
sister from present indications,
: 17,060 or a little less. Last week
'Melody Cruise' (RKO) would prob-
ably have had good week with better
weather; us it was, a painful $5,800.

better' except for stiff opposition,
1112,500 was very nice, though.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15-26-3.5-

50-60) 'Moonlight and Pretzels'
(U). Opened Wednesday and did
well till other openings on Friday.
Then" only about normal. Probably
o.k.- -$9,t>00, counting extra day.
Wet XWB) (1,683; 15-26-36-50-

60-70) "She Done Him Wrong'
(Par). Mae West doing third re-
peat engagement following all

neighborhoods. Can't expect niuch
over $3,000. Last week 'Samarang*
(UA) slipped after first day to light

$2,500.
'

Columbia (Loew's) (1,263; 15-25*-

36-40) 'Study in Scarlet' (WW).
Little better than usual, witto prob.-

able $3,000. Last week, 'Best of

Enemies' (Fox) got by wiWi same.
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BIGGER REKTALS
Fan Dancer s MEdty Arrests

Sends lanpage' ta Snmshing 52G;

'SongsV 28G; Hotcha; Palace, 24G

Chicago, Auff. 7.

Chi Is very hey-^heyl '.

Sally Rand, fan ^anoer,. put the
Chicag;o on the map 'tor a ^u&ins
$52,000 for 'Another Xaneubj^e.' . A
fiook of. publicity arreats, plu9 pro
nnd con press controversy on the
jextent of Mi'ds Band's aile'ired nudi-
ty, monopollaed the dailies pver the
.veeelc end. The opening'' dair's count-
up waa $7,600, and it tlUed over the
week' 6nd when six showi^ became
necessary Saturday and five' frolics

from Sunday- on. ' '•

'Song Of Songs', Is' 'very strato-
sphere, -with a smstcklnir |3B(000 M
prospect^ while 'Double Harness'
and 'Hold Your Man,' latter on hold-
over, are in for $7,500 and $7,000.

^espeo.
The big vaude show iat the Palace,

.rwlth Milton Berle the talk • of the
town aniong the funsters, looks up
ifor a gr&nd to $24,000, as against the
23Q count-up last week with 'Har-
ness' on thO' screen.

Estimate* For y\i\i .Week

Chicaod (W&K) (3,940; 35-56-75>
^•Another laanguae'e' (MG) -and
Btage shb'vr With Sally Rand< liOoks
sensation - for $K2,000. tJUjat week
•Mam^i ^v4b Papa' (Pitt) and Texas
jCuinan Gang hit $4S,700» very good.

MoVicker* (B&K) (2.2S4; 2^-36)
^'Double Harness' <RKO). Played
BKO Palace last week and. .on re-
peat should garner a, fair $7,&.00.

Xjast week 'Bed of R^es' (I^KO),
i$6,000.

Oriental (B&K) (2,683; 40-6S-SSy
^'S<^g of Songs' (Pftr). Dietrich's
'draw very hey-hey, $25,000. Liast
•week 'Gold Diggers?. (WB) oh six
jdays,. $10^00.

Palace (KEIO) (2,583; 40-66-83)-^
iTEIeadllne Shootee'.;(RKO) and a big
yaudet.show. with Milton Berle,
rWillie

.
°eind, i&ugeno Hoxv^ard ' and

[Qleanor Holm, $24,000. l^asi week
•«Double Harness'. (IjlKO) did $23,-
000, okay.

State Lake (Jones) (2,700; 26-36)
f^'The "^V^oman I Stole' (Col) and
vaude. Steady at $18,700. Last
iweek 'Study in Scarlet' (WW), $18.-

^00. .

Untied Artist* (B&K) (1,700. 85-
65)—'Hold Tour Man' (MQ) (3rd
jweek). Doing fair on holdover,
$7,000. Last week $12,000. 'Man
[Who Dared' (Pox) opeiis Aug. 9.

NRA dps the Average

House Oyerbead, but

N.H. Biz Keeping Pace

New Haven, Aug. 7.

Increased overhead due to NRA
bdded payrolls will not affect prices
locally as managers figure to make
it up being first to benefit by new
deal.

. Several nabes, on part-time sum
iner policy, are reopening for spe
cial runs of 'Gold Diggers.'
Dressier-Beery combo at Palace

bringing the seldom-goera out of
mothballs in droves. Paramount
playing, its first stage show in
months. Meeting tough competish
from

,
Palace, but despite this, ropes

were needed at opening, which
looks like fans missed the long-
fcbsent stage fare.

Estimate* For This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,S48; 36-

60)—'Midnight Club' (Par) and
stage show. Fl6sh back and the
stage fare getting lots of attention,
$6,000. Last week 'Mama Loves
Papa' (Par) and 'Man of Forest'
$3,500. mild.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040. 35-50)—
i^ugboat Annie' (MG) and 'Great
to Be Alive' (Fox). Topping the
town getting- to be a habit with
this house, with current week no
exception. Should pass $11,000, ex
cellent. Last week 'Another Lan-
guage'" (MG) and 'King of Jazz' (U)
With Johnny Marvin on stage Ig-
nored hot weather Jinx for swell
$8,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

BO)—'She Had to Say Yes' (WB)
and 'Tomorrow at Seven.' This
hou.se just killing "time with medi-
ocre bills till summer passes. Cur-
rently looks light at $3,000. Last
."week 'Mary Stevens' (WB) and
*Study in Scarlet' (WW) fair $4,300.

'Ladies Meef in FuU Wk.
In Tacoma Goo4 for $3,600

Tacoma, -Aofr. 7.

Tacoma Is getting a,taste of good
btage fare first half fO. this week.
With Cecil atid Sally, from radio. In
60-minuto laugh sketch, The Fun-
niest Thing,* This Is authored by
John Patrick, Who is Cecil in the
aot^ .

> Roxy has "When Ladles Meet' for
a full week, this one starting oft as
though 4ohg booking Is'w'ttrraaited. •

: Blue Mouse getting its stride. Last
week was' oflftcially 'fleet week' in
the burg and that accounted for
some nice takings.

Estimate* for^Tbiai W]»ek
Musio Box (Hamrldc) (MOO;, 26)

'Flying Devils' (RKO) first half
with Cecil and Sally; 'Jennie Gev-
hardt' (Par), last half. Anticipates
a stronsr $4,200, bolstered by the
stage show. Last week 'fiagle.aind
Hawk' (Pjar> four days, big at
$2,100; •professional Sweetheart'
<RKO), India Speaks' XRKO),
dueled three dd.ys t6t. hte $1,500;
week's gross, $3,900,' good.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,S00; 10-26) *When

Ladies Meet' (MG). In for entire
week, looks to reach a good $S,600.-

Last week The Nuisance' (MG),
stayed five days for big $2,800; then
'Midnight Mary* (MG), fair at $700
for • two days, total, ^3,600. Nice
enough.
,Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) («B0; 10-

20)' 'BJmergency Call* (RKO), "Bond-
age'- (Fox). Fair -for $800. Last
week 'Murder I in Zoo' (Pair) , three
days, cool at $309; 'Mayor of Hell'
(WB), big for $800 in.^ouc days,
week's total,. $1,100, big enouRl*.

MGUINAN^
BKZOCDET.

Detroit, Aug. 7.

This week promises smiles to ex
hibitors. Weather okay and attrac
tions outstandiner .in several houses,
with all doing better than average
business.
. Texas Guinan in person -with her
gang doing the best biz, with 'Vol-
taire' second best. The RKO fol
lows a week of stage shows with a
straight picture policy and, using
'Bed of Roses,' is depending on
Bennett . to . .draw exclusively, but
mlldlsh at $6,000.

'Tugboat Annie' opened to the
usual outstanding Dressier busl
ness, leading the sound policy
houses. 'Midnight Club' at the
Michigan is more or less of a weak
dra.w in comparison with, the rest
of the list, but is expected to bene-
fit some on the word of. mouth
'Another Language' holds over for
a couple of days, with 'Captured'
following at the United Artists.
Last week Jack Benny, reopening

the RKO. Downtown in person and
'Melody Cruise,' led the "town with a
nice $16,000. All houses sufilered
from the extreme heat over the
week-end. The Fox also fell short
of expectations, with Benny Davis
and his gang on stage and 'Don't
Bet on Love' on the screen. A gross
of about $15,000.
The Michigan with 'Mama Loves

Papa* at $6,600 was under hopes,
and the United Artists opened big
with 'Another Language,' slumped
and then picked up to warrant an
additional couple of days* holdover.
About $9,000 on" the week. The
State, with a second week of "Baby
Face,' milked the second week,
$5,600. The Fisher Ju.st went along
with 'Her Bodyguard' for a mild
$4,000.

Estl.mates for This Week
Michiaan (PP) (4,046; 16-25-35-

40-55)—'Midnight Club' (Par). Mild
at $7,000. La,st week tMama Loveg
Papa' (Par) $6,600.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; .15-25-35-40)—

'Ann Carver's Profession' (Col) and
Texas - Guinan and gang in person.
Headed for a smashing $35,000, a
record. Last week Benny Davis
and gang and 'Dont Bet on Love'
(U) fair at $15,000.
RKO Downtown (RKO) (2.700;

15-25-35-40)—'Bed of Roses' (RKO).

ASKING EKHIBS

TO INTE TE

Can't Cheat on Production

Costs* So Exhibs WUl
Have to Pay for Quality

Product— Distribs Arer
Theatre Overheads Con-
siderably Down ~— Per-

centage Preferred

B'way Reverses Itself, Good Trade

M 'Round Headed by Cap s Corking

60G with Tallage and Mon^omery

'CHICKEN-HEARTED* ?

TheatfM will be asked to dig

deeper for film rental this Mason,
distributors have deeided. Instead

of .'bainjB «jh|eken*hearted as last

Season whsn many • contract got

home otfic's okays on top of cries

from the exhibitors, saiss heads say
thay will hava to b« mora hardboilad
and insist on gstting a fair return

bn their product^' mora in lino with
production costs than during 1932-

bne alibi of ths didtributors is

that the theatres can piay moi*a now
that «thar operating overhead haa
bean greatly reduced; another is

that predueara ara being forced to

avoid dangsroua economy at tha
atudios. '

For teair tha,t value of product
mlg^t 1>6 BdrlQUsly Jeopardized
through economy that -would amount
to a peikny-vrlse-and-pound-fooliish

policy, distribs will try to Impress
exhiUtora with the fact every effort

is betnir made, even at high codts.

to give the* theatre box-office ma-

'

Matter of Pic Quality

During the past year much of the
water that remained in theatres has
been drained out, with operating
costs substantially less .than a year
ago. Surviving only through qual-

ity film product, theatre owners will

be reminded by the distributors that

the box-offloea of the country must
also support salea and production
or they can't continue supplying
product.
With, the average exhibitor con

tlnuously fighting for lowered Aim
rental, the average distributor

doesn't Expect it's going to be an
easy Job trying to get what is re
garded as a 'fairer return against
production and distribution.'

'But we m\ist get more,' one dis-
trib leader points out, 'regardless of
how tough it may be to get accounts
to come up on their terms this year.'

Where theatres squawk- against
heavier percentage terms and guar-
antees, a flat rental will be set as
an alternative. If latter Is desired
by the account in preference to per-
centage and guarantees that may
appear stiff, the distributor, may
jack the flat basis up to a point
where the company will be pro
tected on a picture that might yield

above aver&ge expectations. ' This
has happened a lot during the past
season, with guarantees, percentage
or flats so low that the distributor
has taken on the chin, theatre get-
ting away cheaper than it Was ever
dreamt he would when contracts
were closed.

If the distribs stand their ground
on demand for higher terms ' for
1933-'34, it is probable that a large
number of deals will hang Are later

than ever before. Last year the
distribs weakened quickly in order
to get contracts In, This yeaar It

may be the other way around, from
indications.

Loolcs to $6,000, mild. Last week
Jack Benny, Revue and 'Melody
Cruise' (RKO),, ^le.OOC, big.
United Artists (PP) (2,018; 15-25-

35-40-55) — 'Another Langu.age'
(MG). At $3,500 as tops poor for
the b. o. Last week same picture,
$9,300.

State (PP) (3,000; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Tugboat 'Annie' (MG). .

Big
biz, a smashing $20,000. Last week
'Baby Face' (WB) mild in its second
week at $5,600.

Fisher (PP) C2,665; 16-25-35-40)
—'Voltaire' (WB). Fair at $7,400.
Last week 'Her Bodyguard' (Par)
only $4,000.

Break In . the hot weather came
too late to enftble theatres to re-
cover at the end of last week but
arrived Just In time to give all

^hows a good start Friday on a new
deal. Favored over the

.
weekend

and with a more temperate clime,
indicating less of a handicap all

around this" week, notablo. box of-"
flee improvement Is looked for.

The Capitol got a natural just in
tinie with 'Another Language' on
screen and Robert Montgomery on
the stage packing *em there for a
bdg $60,000 week or better. This 'ts

the nicest business for the Loew de
luxer In a gooa ' long while; Like
the- Paramount, house has- serious-
ly felt shrinkage in patronage since
the Music Hall opened. <

That Hall, with its lat^e capacity
and strong out of tpwh draft, Is

taking from $60,000 up weekly
away from other Broadway houses
and this hurts.

Last week, : with Wiley Post its

luckiest booking yet under thfe cir-

cumstances, the Hall . absorbed'
$64,000 gross, a cov^le gnricind moi^'
than cfxpected aftefthe'TOa^t "Wave,

hit town. only other theiatre
which held Its' ground well In the
face of the dizzying hot spell was
the Ptiramount, which STubbed out
$35,000 with George Raft on cellu
lold in 'Midnight Club' and Fred
Warlng's unit in person.

This week, though the weather
has shifted in every theatre's fa
vor, the Par doesn't have the flit-

traction and $22,000 appears t6ps.
Attraction. Is not ! there -In Jlmmie
Matte'rn, th& round-world flle^,.on
whom, house was depending as a
stop-gap against red. Theatre is

paying the flier, booked at tho 11th
ho\}r, only $1,600 on the week and
was waiting tOis.ee how he did here
before laying ' Out ' any. additional,
time. He was to split over $30,000.
•Picture is "Her Bodyguai-d.'

After several poor weeks the
Strand steps out for a probable
$23,600, very good, on 'Mary
Stevens, M. D.* and will holdover,
WB's musical Ibng-runner, 'Gold'
diggers' at the Hollywood has sut
fered setbacks through bad weather
and last week dipped to 99.700 but
should recover currently an(jl may
be top $10,000t

Musical will remain In Its Holly
wood engagement until g^ross slides
to $6,000 but In any event will go
out around Sept. 1. Loew circuit
has booked and been promised the
picture for Labor Day week. It's

in its eighth week on the $1.10 top
run, plus the initial week at the
Strand before moved.
Along with the rest of the the

atres going upward this, week in
stead of downward, the old Roxy
appears the best. 'Big Brain' on
screen up there is going to betit
l£^t week's mild $16,000 by close
to five gcand or $20,000, very oke.

Palace, BiaJto, flKO Roxy and
State ^so benefiting by the change
in weather.
At the Pal, 'Mama Loves Papa'

and vaude should easily beat last
week's $8,600 for a possible $10,000,
while its combination - policy op-
position, the State, ought to get
around $14,000 as against prior
week's $10,000.
RKO Roxy benefits on first four

days with 'Double Harness' (Pow-
ell-Itarding).. Final three days of
week will play to 'Great to Be Alive'
(Fox). Between the two on the
week the house is certain to get at
least $10,000.

'The Wrecker,' at the Rlalto, wlU
be no great shakes, but okay at
.$11,000 and some improvement over
heat week's $8,000 on 'Don't Bet on
Love.'
'Song of Songs' continues gamely

at the Criterion, getting $8,600 last
week, its second. Picture remains
until Aug. 22, under plans, when it

will be succeeded by 'Design for
Living.'
Only other two-a-dayer on

Broadway, 'Pilgrimage,' at the
Gaiety, hasn't shown expected
strength and' moved out Sunday
night after a final week's under $6.^
500. 'Power and the Glory,' a, Jesse
L, Lasky production for Fox was to
have had its- premiere tomorrow
night (Wednesday), but postponed
a week until next Wed, (16).
The Illvoli, which closed last

Tuesday night (1) in the middle
of the knockout heat after a bad
$7,000 on 'The Rebel,' does not re-
open until Aug. 16. 'Bitter Sweet,'

Slnglish-made, releasing through
UA will be the attraction.

Mayfalr ended its second week, of
Savage Gold," indie freak, ^ast
night (Monday) and Is holding It

for a third week or as long as'
holding abovQ $.6,000 or so. It's

two weeks divided between good'
and had weather. 'Savage' eked but
: ll.OOiO' bn the first seven days and
;8^,500 the second stanza..

Estimates tor This Ws«k
Capitol (6,400; S6-76-99-$1.65)—

Another Language' (MO) «nd stage
show. Between the picture, with
He^en Hayes-Montgomery, and, on
the' stfige, Robert Montgomery in.-

person, It looks like old times around
'

herie. ' Gross should be -^igh up In
the' $60,000 brackets,- but probably
won't hold over. Last week 'Stran-
ger's Return' was $35,000. 'Tugboat
Annie' (MG) next In.

'

Critorion. (876;. B6-$1.10-$1.6B)—
Song* of Songs' (Par) (3d week).
Despite .t)ie houB^ a'nd Its inadequate
cooling facilities, Dietrich Is a
strong argument Two-a-dayer got.
$8'600 last, weeic (second) and) re-
mains until Aug. 22, under plans
when Lubltsch's. "Design for Living'
comes In.

Gaiety (808; B5-$tiQ-$1.65)— Pil-
grimage' (Fox) (4th week). . Went
out Sunday night, last seven days
bringing under $6,500. Heat hurt pic-
ture's chances considerably. *I\)wer
and Glory' (Fox) comes' in Atig. 16,

twice dally at same prices, house'
golhg dark meantime.
Hollywood (1.643; 25-86-6S-76-86-

$1.10)—'Gold Diggers' C^B) (8th
week). Sticking it out well and,
while trampled down to $9,700 last
week in the equatorial heat, with
the' chknge In weather should climb
back to $10,000 on the eighth week,

lldayfatr (j^,200; 36-65-66)—^'Sav-
age JGold' (Dyatt) (3d week). Got
$11,000 'the first seven days and
$8,600 the second week, ending last
night (Monday), fairly good • for
indie freak. Theatre hopes to eke
out a full third week.
Palace (1.700; ^-40-65-75) (Papa

Loves Mamma' (Par) and vaude.
Though gopd at $8,500 last week oh
'Private Detective 62' (WB),
chances to 'beat that for a $10,000
week are pretty good.
Paramount (3,664; 35-56-76) 'Her

bodyguard' (Par) and Jlmmie Mat-
tern in person. Flier whose return
to New Tork was edged by tho
Wiley Post exploit isn't meaning
anything here, nor Is picture, at a
$22,000 gate prospect. Lost week
heaps better, $35,000 showing up
for 'Midnight Lady' (Par) and Fred
Waring on the stage.

Radio City Music Hall (6,945.; 36-
65-76) 'No Marriage Ties' (RKO)
and stage show. Possibilities point
to fair week. $00,000. Wiley Post's
personal preceding week bolstered
house against heat for a $64,000
week, with 'Devil's -in Love' (Fox)
on screen hot counting for much.

Rialto (2,000; 35-60-64) 'The
Wrecker' (Col). At probable $11,000,
better than last week's lowish
$7»500 on 'Don't Bet on Love' (U).
RKO Roxy (3,526; 12-26-40)—

'I>duble Harness' (RKO), four days
and 'It's Great to Be Alive' (Fox),
three days. Duo looks to reach
$10,000 or better, in comparison
with brutal $7,600 last week on
'Melody Cruise' (RKO), four days,
and 'Best of Enemies' (Fox), three

Roxy (6,200; 25-35-65) — 'Big
Brain' (RKO) arid stage show. In
the neighborhood of $20,000 this
week will be very nice. Last week,
it was a light $15,000 on 'Phantom
Broadcast' (Mono).

State (2,900; 35-55-75)—'When
Ladles Meet' (MG) and vaude. Get-
ting back to where house belongs,
$14,000, after a number of under
average weeks. 'Jennie Gerhardt'
(Par) and vaude had combination
at $10,000 last week.

Strand (2,900; 36-55-75)—'Mary
Stevens,. M. D.' (WB). Strong
enough for a holdover, getting $23,-
500 on its first seven days, very
nice bu.slness. Last week ''She Had
to say Yeg' (WB) only $11,100.

BURTIS ON '50 YEARS'
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Thom.son Burtls has returned to
Paramount and Is scripting 'Fifty
Years from Now.'
Writer previously was on. Par's

'Undercover Man,'
'
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Musicals Bullish in Mpk
'College Humor,^ in 2d Wk., an Okay $6,(—'Moonlight Pretzels,' $6,500

Minneapolis, Aug. 7,

If the recient frequency of ex-
tended runs means anything box-
office conditions, while still/leaving
much to be desired, are starting

to show some real improvement.
For the second time within a
month the State is holding over
an attraction, 'College Humor,' for

a second successive week. The
Bure-seater -World 'Be Mine To-
night,' in Its 17th week,., continues
at a profitable clip.

Cooler weather is an aid, but
the big factor currently is high
power exploitation,' especially ' with
regard to the State and • the
Orpheum, • ^oth of which theatres
seenfi set for a profitable seyen
days' trade on top of- good biz the
preceding week. The Orpheum. hds
•Moonlight and Pretisels' and, like

the State, it went the limit in sell-

ing the jpicture to the public. Jack
Gross and. Frank Steffys, respective
managers, triSd to outdo each other
In their campaigns..
The National Becovery program

eeems to stimulate -business, too,

although it's top early yet to feel

any favoriable effects.

'Mama l>oves Papa' and 'Arizona
to Broadway' .also are; receiving
some attention,' benefitting by 'first-

rate exploitation.

Estimates.' for This W«ek
State (Pjiblli) (2,200; 40) 'CqI-

lege Humor* .
(Par) .

(2nd week).
Sold big, ...
billboard ads, lobby and front, dis

plays and street ballyhoos also bqx-
olfice stimulants. . Looks like fair

$6,000 after splendid $12,000 first

week, great.
Orpheum (BKO) (2,890; 40)

•Moonlight and Pretzels' (U). Uni-
versal sent 'Duke'. Hickey from
Chicago, to. help Manager Frank
Gross sell. this one ajid they did a
corking Job; Plenty of stress given
to scantily clad pretty ^irls, tunes
and fun ,in selling campaign and
the customers are .flocklpg. li>'

ALL CINCY CINEMAS

BENEFIT BY WEATHER

Cincinnati, Aug. .7.

'Tugboat Annie' holds the spot-
light on the flicker front this week,
and is pulling the Albee Into -port
with the richest b. o. cargo toted by
a Cinoy pic parlor since prosperity,
disappeared behind the.mi$sing cor-
ner. 'Diplomaniacs' is the next best
draw currently.
Theatre got a break from the

weather works over the week end, a
decided drop in temperature making
Indooi: amusements inviting.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (BKO) (3,300; 30-40)—

K. C PIC TRADE SPOTH,

lANGDACE' BEST, ISG'S

Kansas City, Aug. 7.

Current yjeek. does nqt look sen-
sational and business will likely

be pr«tty well scattered. Maln-
street has 'What Price innocence'
for six days and has given the pic-
ture lots of hot publicity, announc-
ing that children under 16 will not
be admitted, unaccompanied. House
returns to tt Friday opening on
the 11th.
liOew's Midland with 'Another

lianguage,' should hold up nicely,
after a good start, as the stage
play of the -same name- was well
liked late in the legit season.
Last week gave good business to

both.. the Midland and- Mainstreet.
At the latter Tom Mix was heavily
featured. The papers gave him
lots of space and he was the guest
at several luncheons and was on
the air a coiiple-of times. The
Mainstreet. is through, with stage
shows for a while.

Estimaties' for ,TKis Week
Libtrty (Dubihsky) (860; 10-16-

20) 'Constant TVoman' (WW), 'Dip-

B'hani Dizz^ from Code

Palaver, but Biz Oke
Birmingham, Aug. 7.

With folks working eight hours,
sleeping dight and Ipafing eight out
of every 24 that leaves time for
plenty of shows. Great thing for
show .business, this code.
This . week two good pictures for

the gravy at the two top^ spots,
Ritz- and Alabama. Also some talk
of raising prices. Folks not y«t
sober from the code though.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wilby) '(2.800; 25-36-

40)—'Diplomaniacs' (BKO) and
'Jennie Gerhardt.' Comics just the
thing for folks dizzy from the code,
$6|300. iMBt week 'Another Lian-
guage' (MG) around $6,700.

Ritx (Wllby) (1,600: 26-40)—
^alterfront' (UA); All the talk wUl
help get a neat $4,000. Last week,
seccnd week of 'Gold Diggers'
(WB), $3,600. .

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)—'Ladles
They Talk About' (Col). You can
have it for around 4900. Last week
'What Price Innocence* (Col) as a
sex picture got around $1,400.

'

'Tugboat Annie' (MG). General
populai*ity of Dressier and Beery,

, , , . t» .

TAve notices by press and audiences lomaniacs' <RKO) sPjit. Business

and class front combine for a talk-l picking np a little
'~

of-the-town attraction. Stand-'em-
up biz begdn with Initial screennig
Friday and extended to hold-out
proportions Saturday and Sunday.
First day's take greater than some
full-week receipts for house this
^summer. -Breezing to a - sensational

_ a mtie .for the little

grlndet and the week will return
iaxound $2,000/ good; Last week,
"Wax Museum' (WB) and "World
Gone Mad* (Mai), .both got a nice
play, 'Museum' turning .them away
a coupte 4>f shows; $2^,300, okay.

Maiifistreet (RKO) .(3,000 ;•» 26-40)

$20,000. In continuing, the pic v/Ull^J^f^ ?»^<?e Innocence' (Col). Only
be transferred to a smaller house, ft'rJSi*

daysKlooks strong, close

likely the Lyric, for not less than a ^? -'rJiTl^i
fortnight. . Exterior bally, unique -^et on Love (UJ and Tom Mix and
here, consists -of'burlap background S9™Pa"y **"L^**^^'« T^Ji**
and rope trimmings with lettering 3o;5?'..*'j*'^"°^

<JnnT»nv 'nAwsnflTiPr and I
°? WOOd. iia§t weeK -jn.ai

g^lSSLSf^fS
d^^-l'^^iJ^lglfj:-

^^^'^ .P""ed ui> to
Laijt week 'Mama

a

Palace (RKO) 2,600; 30-40)—'The
Man Who Dared' (Fox). Lack of
names' a severe drawback... Another
detriment is that at present the na-
tives of Clhcy are .more concerned
with personal headaches than they
are .interested in trials and tribula-
tions of Chicago's late mayor; $4,-
000, mild.' Last week 'Gambling

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25) 'An-
other Laneruage' (MO). After a big
-week' with. 'Stranger's Return' the
customers kept coming over the
weekend for the Hayes-Montgom-
ery flicker, and It promises to show
$16,000, very nice. Last week,
'Stranger's Return' (MG) . held
strong for $18,600.
Newman (Par) (1.800; 25-40)

.'Midnight Club* (Par). Manage-
ment depending on Raft and- Brook

Ship' (Pajf) floundered at $5,700, the *<> set the money as.customei^ have
going Blowing up in the last half. '

^-^^ ^^"^

the custoniers are .nocKipg
I io™£4^?ScoS^' TnUfele?-^ nicely and is hoped to get

About $6,600 indicated,, okay.^ X*ast 1 ^^J^^^S j^^^ t6 tune of $7 5o7 kl><>"t $8,000, good. Last week, . "Ma.
we^k. 'Double Harness' (^^oUf^^l^e^l^eJa^toir^ne^^^

Alive' (Fqx). $4,400, poor.
Keith's" (Llbflpn) (l.fOO; 26-40)—

week,
$4,400. , .

Centui-y (Publix) • (1,600; 40)

JJrtin? ^nSth ^ ho?aW*b? I

'She-Had to Say Yes' (FN); Tame
Srisenft;?n?See5ing trlde^^^^^ prompted feature billiftg In ads
pieasea patrons Keeping iraae irom

I ^„ VanAani ahn^t anMe^nt- r^^niro
under $3j600j, oke. Last week, 'Best

ma Loves Papa' (Par),..$7,800.
Uptown ' (Fox) (2,040; -26-40)

Helky; Sister' (Fox);- -Looks like
a' f^r $3,000. Last week, 'Heroes
for Sale,' same.

of Enmies' (Fox). $l,80a, light,

World (W. A; Steffes) (300; - 60-

76) 'Be Mine Tonight' (U) (17th
week) Still holding 'em " out cer-
tain parts of day and evening;
oughfto exceed $1,800, very profita-
ble. Sixteenth week, $2,000.

Uptown (Publix (1,200; 36) 'Re-
union in Vlennia.' (MG). About
$2,800 indicated, good. Last week,
International House' (Par), $2,300,

fair.-

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 26) 'Broad-
way to Arizona' (Fo?). Dunn-
Bennett cotnbo, plus Manager Bob
La Fevre's campaign have this at-
traction in the winning column.
-Looks a good . $2,800. Last week,
•Nuisance' (MG), nine days, $3,600,

big
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 25) 'Little

Giant' (FN) and 'Eagle and Hawk'
(Par), loop second runs, split.

Maybe $1,000,, fair. Last week,
•Jenny (Serhardt^ (Par) ahd .'Peg o'

My Heart* (MG), second runs, split,

$900, fair.

Aster (Publix) (900; 25) 'What
Price Innocence' (Col). Second
loop run, probably $1,400, good,

Last week, 'Adorable' (Fox) and
•Made on Broadway' (MG), second
and third runs, split, $600, light.

Better Weather Breaks

on. Vanessi .shoi't subject. '.. Xiooks
like a - so-so $4,000, Last- °week-
'Mayor of Heir (WB), $6,800, hot.
Grand (RKO) (i;026; -16-30)—

Devil's in Love' (Fox) and 'Emer-
ency Call' (RKO). Split week.,

Victor Jory, screen starred for the
first time In the former film, did
stock here for Stuart Walker a.few
years since and has local b. o.
nower. Should get $2,000, fair.

Last week 'Whoopee' (UA) encored
$4,000, swell.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)-

Liie In the Raw' (Fox) and 'The
Sphinx' (Mono). Split week, $2,200,
okay. Last week 'Flying Devils'
(RKO) and 'Dangerous Crossroads'
(Col), $1,800, average.

NUDIST HLM TOPS

PORT. WITH 8G TAKE

Portland, Ore., Aug. 7,

Biz is climbing. Parker's Broad
way banging away this week with
double feature bill, 'unusual policy
for that house but a ducat-selling
novelty. Two barrels are, 'Devil's
Brother' (MG) and 'Mama Loves
Papa' (Par), and both flrlng> Par.
ker plugged the combo bill as
Laugh Away Bad Times' week.
Exploitation efforts being, doubled.

A-^
mm «|- 91 n A > I

Parker's United Artists splurged on
KrPnH fAI* NaW k Kll S 'Another Language,' getting extraDrCdlk lOr new H D.V.

.^^^ ^^^^ pic from shefr sales
(Continued on page 57)

Newark, Aug. 7.

With the heat brokenj things look

brighter, although there's nothing I
cooling plant 'I Coyer the Water

" (UA) and 'College .Humor'

ANNIE' A PANIC

IN ntov,mm

Front'
(Par) slid to $3,900,
Loew's State (2,780; 15-76)

'Stranger's Return' (MG) and
vaude. Lionel Barrymbre has a real

, ^ ^ ,^ .draw, but probably not over $8,500
do well enough, but if any oneUast week 'Storm at Daybreak'
comes in with $9,000 he'll beat the (MG> helped by radio act, "Eno

here that looks like money. Proc-

tor's, with 'Double Harness,' Loew's

With 'Stranger's Return' and the

Newark with 'Midnight Club' should

. rest.

Surprise was Proctor's holding up
last week against the heat and run-
ning close to $12,000. Good vaude
and cooling plant given more credit
than 'Secret of Blue iRoom.'
Court action of film operators

postponed until September with in-

junction against those in charge
holding.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-65)—

•The Rebel' (U) and 'She Had to

Say yes' (FN). Nothing to carry
this double bill over $7,600, Last
week 'Heroes for Sale' (FN) weak
at $6,500,

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-25-35-
50)—'Mayor of Hell* (WB) and
•When Ladies Meet' (MG). Another
good bill of seconds and ought to

reach $4,500, Last week with nd

Crime Clues,' did well at $10,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

75)—'Midnight Club' (Par) and
vaude. Raft's name a help, but
lucky to beat $8,000. Last week
'Mama Loves Papa' (Par) could not
build over $5,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-75)—
'Double Harness' (RKO) and vaude
Film wi\l draw class okay, but
vaude is not strong enough, to ap-
peal, to others^. If suburbaji patrons
are around will beat $8,500. Last
week 'Secret of Blue Room' (U)
with fine vaude swept to nearly a
great $12,000,
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15.-50)—'Arizona to Broadway' (Ppx5" and

'Dangerous Croasroads' (Fox), Bet
ter weather might push gross here
to $3,000, Last week 'Best of En
emies' (Fox) and 'Trick for Trick'
(Fox) a mere $2,600.

Tretzels' Gomslioes

hto CpL Sans Bally,

But Doing Fairly

Columbus, Aug, 7.

No forte business In this town
this weiek aeain, with plenty people
to blame for the letdown. ' Univer
sal can. be thanked for- no 'press
sheets and publicity corning on
'Moonlight and Pretzels' coming to
the Palace, with the consequence,
that this film got no ballyhoo nor
sendoff of any kind to speak of un
til the criticff gave It a royal wel
come.

Ohio's .'Another Language' opened
wen, but hardly looks like more
than only a fair chance to break
even, with Grand not so hot and
Majestic rfalterlng after two good
weeks. Broad's double bills still

standing up to poor grosses, with
the present one slightly better than
recent ones.
Weather perfect for show biz, too.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40),

'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U).
Opened cold and to empty house,
but word of mouth helping lots.
Should get only fair $4,600. Last
week 'Double Harness' (RKO)
worse than that at $6,400. .

'

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40),
'Another ' Language' (MG). Got
raves but no better than $5,000
maximum in sight. Last week
'Strangers - Return' (MG) off at
close and not even fair at $4,600.
Grand (Neth) (1,100; 25-40),

'Lilly Turner" (FN). Just fair $2,500
in sight. • Last week 'Mary Stevens,
M.D;' (FN) also not so hot with
$2,200 take.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500; 15-30),

'Disgraced' (Par) and 'Return of
Casey Jones' (Mono); May hit $2,-

000, no more. Last week 'Man Who
Dared' (Fox) and 'Gigolettes of
Paris' mere $1,600,

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-30).
'Don't Bet on Love' (U). Will take
$2,000 gladly. Last week 'King of
Jazz' reissue (U) good $2,400.

Lasky Has Merivale
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Contract of Philip Merivale has
been taken over from Fox by Jesse
lHAsky; and he will go into the
latter's 'As Husbands Go.'

During his Fox contract, Merivale
has not been uBe4 by the studio. He
is currently being starred in 'Tale

of Two Cities' at the Hollywood
Playhouse.

'Providence, Aug. 7.

Things are popping all over the

place at Xioew's State this week, and
this is one time that it can't be said

that Ifve entertainment is respon-

sible. -'Tugboat Annie' is the attrac-

tion that's ipuliitig' them in this

week, and it proves onee more if

the product Is good the natives will

go for it in a big way.
Friday, opening day, 14,000

jammed their way into Loew's,
hreaking all attendance records at
this house for the last five years
This despite the fact that Loew's is

giving only three shows a day at
present as compared with the six
a day it .gave before it went vaude-
ville and pictures. The house is slip-
ping' in' the feature for an extra
showing every day.

Biz' at the other stands not 'sb

liot; all the oppofiish id getting- is

the .bvei'flow from 'Annie.'
Film product outside of Loew's

and the RKO Albee, where 'Moon-
light, and Pretzels' is showing, Is
not ^o hot.' Loew's should gross at
least $19,00a.

'Moonlight . and Pretzels'' is mak
ihg impression, but not likely to
create any stir since no effort was
made to sell it.

Terrific heat last week left Its

scar at many stands. Practically
eveiry house waia off to a good start,

but mounting temperatures flat

tened grosses. If it hadn't been
for the nice start exhibitors would
have had more grief.

Estimates fbr This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-40) —

'Tugboat Annie'. (MG) and vaude,
Swellest attraction In town. Stage
show oke, but it's the picture that's

drawing 'n' how. Broke house rec-

ords on opening, and seems set for

at least $19,000, excellent, possibly

more if the weather is kind. Outdis
tancing all others in town this week
by plenty. Last week 'Another Lan
guage* (MG) was off to a nice start,

but fell along the wayside with the
others because of the heat; however
oke at $12,200.

Majestic (2,200; 15-40) 'Lily

Turner' (WB) and 'Great to Be
Alive' (Fox). No doubt of Chatter-
ton's draw here, but this week is no
go. Bill not clicking, will probably
keep this one below $5,000. Last
week 'Baby Face' (WB) and 'Broad-
way to.Arizona' (Fox), oke as far as
programs go, but the heat pegged
the gross down to a very slim $3,

000.

Paramount (2,200; 16-40) 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par) and 'I Have
Lived' (Ches). If any spot is due
for a pickup this one will get it;

present pace indicates gross will be
at least in the nabe of $5,000, not
so bad at that. Last week 'Her
Bodyguard' (Par) and 'King of the
Arena' (U), same old .story, heat
and poor bill went sour at $3,500
off,

RKO Albee (2,400; 15-40) 'Moon-
light and Pretzels' (U) and 'Dan
gerous Crossroads' (Col). First fea
ture a sweet dish of. entertainment
and under different circumstances
would gross plenty; opposish
against it for one thing, and for an-
other no effort has been made to
publicize it. Names mean nothing
in film, but those who have seen it

rave plenty! $4,000, bad.^ should
have been double at least. Last
.week 'Double Harness' (RKO) and
•Krakatoa,' not so gobd, gross of
$2,600, nowhere near as hot as the
•weather was.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25) 'Re-

turn of Casey Jones' (FD) and
'Missing Rembrandt,' If heat stays
away for a couple of days this one.
should be able to .pull through at
$1,100 for a four-day showing. Last
week 'Gigolettes of Paris' and 'The
Big Brain' (RKO), $1,700, n.s.g.

'TDGBOArs* m

PACEMAKER

Boston, Aug. 7.

Not s^ hot on the outside op^
poslsh, biz gets in its flret big plug
current week- in town. Fine weath-
er bfeak coincided with arrival of
some excellent shows, and not only
was 'the worst humid spell of sea-
eon ended, but the box offices were
pepped up by all 'round rippin- at-
tendance.
High, spot was Loew's State,

where crowds were best since
Grand Hotel.''. Dressier ahd Beery
are the big draw, with Therrien the
tenor,- wowing''em for record hold- «

over 'into his ^hird - week, and now
likely to be held a fourth by
Loew's.
Met likewise good,- but Keith's not

there this week. ^

Estimates for This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-66)

•Her First Mate' (U) and vaude.
Should grross $9,000, not so good.
Last, week, 'Moonlight and Pretzelrf •

(U) hit by worst hot spell of sea-
son, $9,700.
Orpheum (Loew's) (3,000; 30-40-

60) .'Stranger's Return' (MG) and
vaude.' Better than in weeks and
should strike $16,600. Last week,
off, with 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG)
bad weather breaks, only $11,500.

State (Loew's (30-40r50) 'Tug-
boat Annie' (MG) and Therrien
only on stage in his third week of
holdover. Till swelling mightily,
and plushy $21,000 In prospect. Last
week, .'Another Language' (MG)
and Therrien, did nicely against
weather odds, grossing $13,500.
Met (Publix) (4,330; 30-40-65)

'Midnight Club' (Par) and 'Teatro
del Piccoll.' Best- biz at this spot
since Mai Hallett stage show weeks
ago, and set-up this week ought
to rainbow to realities at a . nice •

$20,000. swanky. Last week, 'Her
Bodyguard' (Par) and stage show
hurt by -weather, fair $16,900.

Scollay (Publix) (2,800; 25-35-
45-55) 'Mayor of Hell' (WB) and
eight actff vaude. Nice for proba- .

ble $9,600; better than anything
this summer. Last week, 'Baby
Face' (WB) and vaude, under at
$7,800. . ..^ :

Paramount (Publix) 'Mai^r Stev-..

ens, M. D.' (WB) and. -FJyJng
Devils' (RKO). Doing very well
and velvety at $8,500. Last week;
She Had to Say Tes' (WB) and
Man Who Dared' (WB) swung
low, $5,600.

language' and Tretzels'

Lincoln's Ontstanders

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 7,

With the current walkathon going
strong in its fifth week, two more
to start this.- week, and the return of
beer and opening of beer gardens
the next week, the shew business
here will have plenty of outside
competition.
Indie TC used another 'no one

under 16 admitted' at the .Rialto,

'Confessions of Xiost Girl,' and did a
whale of a businiess during the first

half of last week. Had segregated
audiences and plenty of bally. State,
with 'Moonlight and Pretzels' sched-
uled for this week, is making strong
bid for first place and should do
around $1,300. 'iEJagle and Hawk,*
pic at the Stuart last week, did fair,

running slightly over $2,000. 'Re-
turn of Casey Jones' packed 'em at
the Liberty during first stanza,
•All theatres here operating under
NRA code and using 37-hour week.
Renewed talk of boosting admish.
Still enjoying S6 degrees or" less

weather; last week mercury dipped
to 60,

Estimates .for This Week
State (Indie) (500; 10-15-25)—

'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U), Good
at $1,300, with plenty of bally. Last
week, 'Secret ol Blue Room' (U),
$1,250,

Colonial (LTC) (650; 10-16-20)—^
'Girl in 419' (Par). Weak at $650.

Last week ""Best of Enemies' (Fox)
fair at $760.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

-'Yes, Mr. Brown' (UA). Weak at

$500. Last week 'Perfect Under-
standing" (UA) slim at $575,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)-—

'Midnight Mary' (MG),. Ought to be

worth $1,200. Last week 'Lilly Tur-
ner' (FN) "weak at $500, and 'Heroes

for Sale' (FN) had good last half at

$900.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-35-55-

60)—'Another Language' (MG). Pic

should get neat $2,200. Last week
'Eagle and Hawk' (Par), fair at

$2,100.
Liberty (Indie-TC) (1.400; 10)—

'West of Singapore' (Mon). Fair at

$700. Last week 'Return of Casey
Jones' (Mon) and 'Whirlwind' (Col)

had better than average week
$1,000.

•
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stood stanch and solid

. . And I will rely on
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that company to keep ME strong and secure in

the days to come*

Iwillnotbe panicked bypersuasive printers' ink,

I will not let frantic fanfare deafen me to sturdy

facts.

I know that at the end of the rainbow of re-

splendent raves from other outfits I will find a

simple, sincere product statement from Warner

Bros • • . and believe me, brothers, that's MY
POT OF GOLD

!

And SO I now wholeheartedly re-

solve to subscribe to every one of

THE 60 POINTS OF WARNER BROS.'

RECOVERY PROGRAM FOR 19 3 3'34

Yarade
will be the next bigWarner musi*

caJ, continuing the tradition of

"42nd Street" and "Gold Dig-

gers.*' In it JIMMY CAGNEY
will sing and dance for the first

time on the screen, and there

will be 10 other important stars,

including RUBY KEELER, DICK
POWELL^ JOAN BLON0EU.
It will have the same directors,as

**42nd Street**—Lloyd Bacoii

and Busby Berkeley.*

Wonder Bar
wilf be probably the rhost impos-

ing all-star production of the

year. Practically all of Warner
Bros.* stars will appear in- it, and

the actual cast will consist of AL
JOLSON, KAY FRANCIS,
JOAN BLONDELL/ ADOLPHE
MENJOU,ALINEMacMAHON,
DICK POWELL, ANN DVOR-
AK, BETTE DAVIS, GLENDA
FARREL, PAT O'BRIEN and 7

others. Based on an mternatiohal

stage success, this picture will

introduce an entirely novel pro-'

duction idea.^

Yaul Muni
who appeared last season only in,

Am A Fugitive** will be pre-

sented this year in 3 productions

beginning with a special, THE
WORLD CHANGES,** an im-

portant epic of America, with

Mary Astor, Aline MacMahon,
Jean Muir, Anna Q. Nilsson

and others, directed by Mervyn
LeRoy. This will be followed

by another special,MASSACRE, *^

first screen story of the modem
American Indian, from the suc-

cessful book by Robert Gessner.

And one other.*

Gold Diggers
0/1933

A full description ofthis 1933-*34
release has already been written

in the ledgers of hundreds of

leading theatres. It would be use-

less for us to attempt to add
further to the praise that has al-

ready been showered on this pic-

ture by public, critics, trade press,

and exhibitors.*
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^

Hozvar3>
generally considered the screen s ,

outstanding new romantic favor-^

ite, will be added to Wgrnefj

Bros.* star list. He will start his

five-year starring contract with 3
1933- 34 productions, including'

BRITISH AGENT^'^a special from;

the very popular book by Bruce

.

Lockhart, a remarkable fact story)

of romantic and diplomatic inr)

trigue. And two others.

found her most successful type]

of role in "Frisco Jenny.'* This

'

year MANDALAY will give her

ah opportunity to do an even

more glamorous characterization
'

of die same type of woman, in'

a fascinating Far Eastsetdng.The

'

second of lier2 new-season pro-^

ductions will give her th^ strong

support of Adolphe Menjou and
LyieTalbot.^

Ydchard

^ ^arthelfness^
will have 9 strongly 'dramatic

vehicles, including SHANGHAI
ORCHIDS, with Ann Dvorak,^

which in role and setting will,

match the best features of
* * Patent'

LeatW Kid** and ^Broken
Blossoms*'. It is a remarkable

story of
*
'woman hawking* * off

the Chinese cdast. A second pro^

duction will include Adolphe

Menjou,"^ Joan Blondell, Gw'
Kibbec and Ruth Donnelly.*'"^

Adolphe
om

will add to Warner Bros.^ star?

line-up the charm of his sophism

ticated romantic technique.^He
will be featured in 2 gay romantic

comedies. BEDSIDI with Claire

Dodd aiid Frank McHugh is the^

story of an X-ray photographer^

with a bedside manner that is

irresistible tawomen .CONVEN*
TION CITY with Bette Davis?
Allen Jenkins and Guy Kibbec,1

will combine the best il^storiesj

you've heard about the after^arkj

adventures of big businessT^men

at a big-businesis convention

Wm. Yowell
will return to his most success-j

ful role io THE KiNNBl MUrJ
DER CASE or Th*iMm of
Phllo Vonco, by famous S. S.I

Van l!)ine. This stoiy has been]

read by millions in Cosmopoli-j

tan Magazine and in book form.i

CastwillincludeMaryAistor, Jack

LaRue, Ralph Morgan, Hughi

Herbert. THE GENTLEMAN,
FROM SAN FRANCISCO with|

Bette Davis is a perfect Powell,

story of a debonair doublc-cross-j

er. AND A THIRD PRODUC-.
TION will co-star Kay Francis.t;

3 Timely
^^tories)

that will capitalize on news-value]
themes of current public interest

are:^HAVANA WIDOWS
featuring Joan Blondell, A.line'

MacMahon, Allen Jenkins, and \

Glenda Farrell—WILD BOYS
OF THE ROAD, with FrankieJ
Darro of **Mayor of Hell*' fame,''— and BUREAU OF MISSING
PERSONS, containing a timely

kidnaping angle and an except
tionally, strong cast including
Lewis Stone, Bette Davis, Ruth'
Donnelly, Patp'Brien.5*

^

ml

WW
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^5*%s The

,For thi^ spetial Wamer Bros,

'have acquired what is admittedly

the most important and popular

fiction property of Ae year,"As
{The Earth Turns'' has appeared

at the very top of all best-seller

lists. The story has the breaddi

iwid scopeand beautywhich mark
the greatest of screen vehi-

Mes. £ven the briefest synopsis

Ipiparts an inescapable big-
.'^ture "feel.***

will be given 3 vehicles designed
to duplicate his versatile success-)

es-of the past season. NAPO-
LEON, HIS LIFE AND LOVES,
with Bebe Daniels and Ann
Dvorak, will match"Silver Dol-
lar** in story type, but with a far

stronger love angle. THE DARK
HAZARD, by the author of
|*Liide Caesar**, will be done
in the "Little Giant** manner.
And a 3rd production with S
feminitie stars, including Bette

Davis and Joan Blonddl, will

match .the vivid romance of "I
Loved A Woman.* *•

JamesQagney
in addition to his unique role in

"FootlightParade**rwill have 2
typfcal Cagney vehicles, in which
the love interest will fully balance

thisstar's ininiitablecomedy.One
of these will revive^ the success-

ful Cagney-Blondell team of

"Blonde Crazy** and' 'The
Crowd Roars,*' with Allen
Jenkins and Glenda Farrell ui

die cast In the ot^er he will be
supported by botih Bette Davis

and Ann Dvorak.*

^arbara^

will deliver 4 pictures including

a powerful special,BROADWAY
AND RACK,"* a story of three

generations in the theatre, with

Ami Dvorak and Patricia Ellis.

EVER IN MY HEART* wUl bring

to the screen one of Broadway's
leadiing romantic start. Otto
Kruger, .with George Brent.
Ralph Bellamy^ Ruth DonnelIy«

Two other productions* will

bringto MissStanwyck's support
such stats ias George Brent, Bette

Davis, Glenda Farrell*

^oe E. ^rown
will have 3 comedies carefully

chosen to continue his gratifying

record of the past season. In each

he will be given stronger femi-

'nine support than ever before.'

|The cast of STEAMBOATSAM
will: include Claire Dodd, Ruth
'Donnelly and Jean Muir, This
Iwill be followed by THE
XROWNED head, and a third

production featuring Joan filon-
' dell and Ginger Rogers.*

K^7j/ Francis
willbe co-starred withWARREN
WILLIAM in REGISTERED
NURSE** widi Margaret Lindsay,
Glenda Farrell and Lyle Talbot,
a storywith the same salable quali-

ties as "Night Nurse.** In THE
HOUSE ON 56fh STREET,*
the story of an actress suddenly
deserted by fame. Miss Francis

will be supported by Ann Dvor-
ak, Ricardo Cortez. In SEV-
EN WIVES* Miss Francis and
a remarkable Iine-up . of femi-
nine stars^ including Bette Davis,
Ann Dvorak, JoanBlondell, will

pl^ opposite Adolphe Menjou.

Kline
^acMahon

and ALLEN JENKINS, who have
been singled out by press and
public for shcw-stealihg per-

formances in "One Way Pass-

age,**. "Life Begins," ''Bkssed

Event," "Silver Dollar,* * "42nd
Street,'* "Gold Diggers*' and
otiier successful pictures, will be
starred by Warner Bros, ih 3
comedies. The large fan follow-

ings which these players have
built up ill. picture after picture

constitute a ready-made market
for these 3 vehicles,**

li^mportant
Nove/s

|m-4||dition to those listed else-

jw3^e, will be brought to .the

^^sdiben by Warner Bros. Louis
'Bromfield, considered by many
to be America's leading novelist,

'

is the author of A MODERN
jHERO,* best-selling story of an

,

I

amazing character who starts life

.as a bareback rider and bnds as
a nithless industrial giant. RE-

OF THE TERROR"* is by
Wallace, internationally

fin^^ as one of the greatest of
amfi^steiy authors.

6 Yopular
Stories

for which casts will be selected

laterare:-THEUFEOF ROTHS-
CHILD by George Westiej,*
KINO OF FASHIONbyWarren
Duff *FROMHEADQUARTERS
by Robert Lee,* COUNTRY
CLUB (tentative tide) by Robert
Lord,* DIAMOND DAN by
Arthur Horman.* and EASY TO
LOVE.*

And 8 Others
plans for which are being pur-
posely held up pending the out-'

come of current negotiations
for certain stars and directors not*

at present on our list—also tor

provide for the addition of other

timely story themes which may
be suggested by outstanding news
events of the next 12 months.
One of these will be a First

Nationalpicture. Theotherseven
will be from Warner Bros.

1ft • Indicaies Warner Bros, ptcturei

• Indicates first ifationat ptcturcn

Vitagraph, Inc., Distributors
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'^Because n»e^ant you iQ take-

plenty of time to comtemplatt

the highly interestingpossibili-

ties ofourfeature lini-up^ nve
haije deferred our announce-
ment, of Vitaphone Short Sub-
ject plans until a later date.

Watch for stirring tiews —
soon!

.—when the "42nd Street'' Special was fbaiing across the country

—when ''l Am A Fugitive'* won 1932's best picture award

—when you saw Warner Bros, setting production -Styles for the-

entire industry

^when you read tribute after tribute to Warner Bros/ leadership

from exhibitors and press

*^when you watched week-after-week top-gross re^ports rolling in

on Warner pictures

—when you saw "Gold Diggers*' start the big swing back to pre-

boom business standards • . • •

—Now make good on the promise youVe made to yourself a
dozen times • • • •

^ r

I'm going to sign with

WARNER RROS. for 1933-'34
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FOREIGN FILMS' 5ALES OUT
Hungary in Boom High Film hod.;

Czechs Also Enthusing About Pix

Budapest, July 26.

Activity record for Hungarian

film Industry was reached last week

when *870 persons were employed

simultaneously In production 'oh

the ,
Huninia lot. This included

shooting 6t harvesting scenes of

•Wine,' a Hungarian all-talker.

*Aunt Iza,': another only-Hungarlaii

talker, directed by Istyan ^?ekeiy

and starring
;

Sari;,Fedak, Still the

most popular actress In • thlsi. coun-

try, is now being . cut" and edited.

On July 13 Universal started

work at the Hunnia with Joe. Pas
ternak managing the production ,of

'Scandal In iSudapeat,' based ,<>n the

play !A GirJl 3^thoJDa,r,es,'. by Aladar
Xiaszio and Sandor FaragoL .Script

is by Charles Notl, music by. lailkloS.

Bro'dszky. .German and H^urigarlan

versions, both directed by Istvan

Szekely,. Geza von Bolvary acting

as special .'jp-dvispr. Francy Gaal

Is starred. Slie has been a, favorite

In Budapest legit.' before, she acted

In two pictures for Universal
.
In

Berlin arid proved a hit. Hitler

put a stop to her B^flih career, so

Universal decided
"

' to • make her

third picture in Budapest:
Featured arei Paul Hoerblger,

Szoke Szakall and Puffy, fat come
diaii, who worked for ."Universal

In Hollywood some years ago. They
all are In .both language yer-
-siohs,- Hungarian fllin production
owes Hitler a debt of gratitude for

chucking all .these flrst-rate people
out of Germany, which compels them
to work In theilr home country,
thus giving local production the
impulse it . needed.

'Scandal' is to be foUowied by
iBcreen Version of a popular novel.

Continued bh page 48)

Ex-Par Prod. Chief Back

In Same Studio, for Fox
Paris, Juiy 27.

Odd- situation ' at .the Paramount
Jbinvllle studios where Fred Bacos
; las started his .first picture i|Or Fox.

Bacps wa$ produPtloii chlet;itt the

studio for Paramount bilt flr^

SQtne months ' back when . Par de-

.clded to give up production. Now^
worWng for P*ox, Bacos has leased

studio "space, from his former em-
ployers. ' '

.

i.

. Bacos has a two-p.Icture contract

for Fox, with options -for fotir more.

First picture is 'Matrlcule 33', with

cast headed by Andre Luguet,

Camille Bert and Abel Tarrida;
• Fox, "for J lis.- own. general French,

produclhg Is. not sure wherle it %ill

go for studio, space, - the old Brau-
berger-Richebe studips being the

most likely choice.

Holl3r«roo4 Seen as B^t
Market in U. foV^ For-

eign Pix—Many Instiinces

.of Linguistic Makes Be-

ing Purchased for Re-

Production in America

————^ r. 7^.
,

Nazi Ban on 'Nonde Venus a Slap

At Dietrich?; 1 in S. Africa Nixed

SUNDRY ADVANTAGES

Mussolihi Not likely to

OK 'Scarface' for Italy;

Milan, July .' 27.

•Scarface'* (UA) was privately

screened .at .-the Odieon, 'made'

a nice Impressipn on thosia present*

but Is not considered likely to psiss.

Present Indications are that the

government .will not piermlt' screen-,

Ihg Pf the film' ..because, of. th? u^e

In It of a nuiriber of dlsreputaWe.

Italian characters, , Including tnei

title part.

Print has been sent to Rome for-

approval oC II. Ducei or his ' censor
Selling pictures outright, ks. com

pleted unit; to be re-^hot
I ^-paised will be dubbed io-

tirety and possibly adapted, in top- 1,^^^- Mario Luporlnl, tJA's local

eiftn countries, is the way. out of .representative;

the foreign market muddle. That's

the growin'g ^conviction- in filin -cir-

cles, with' that procedure gai ing

favor alj.around. Foreign film agents

in the U. hit by thfi shut-down

of foreign language filiti exhibition,

are centering' all activities on 9pMr
ing their prodiUct to riollywobd for

re-makes, with the studios listen-

ing more -attentively than the

agents..dared hope. . i...

Fox Is the 'most recent major
company to go for the thing;, hav-
ing last; week conipleted purchase

of 'La Couturiere de IjUnevllle'

X'The Bressmaki^r

RKO CLOSING THEATRE

OFFICE IN CANADA

Ottawa, Aug. 7.

Canadian offlce of RKO Is to close
Aug. 14, wiping out the Uason link
between RKO In New Tork and Fa-
mous Players Canadian Corp.
Canadian managerial representa-

tive of RKO for the.past 16 months
hsM been Joseph M. Franklin of
Ottawa who ' succeeded . Leo M.
iDevaney who Is now general man-
ager of Radio film exchanges In the
!DomlnIon.

Franklin will move to. Montreal
Where he will be Identified In an
(executive capacity with an entirely

iiew theatre circuit -now being or^
Eranlzed In various leading cities of

the Dominion, details of which have
not been disclosed. Franklin will

continue to own and operate his

groi^p of houses in the Maritime
Provinces.
There are some 16 theMres across

Canada In which RlCO and Famous
Players haye a joint Interest In

Ownership and operation.

Czech Pic Imports Drop

Prague, Aug. 1.-

The great • deci:ease In the Import
bf foreign films into Czechoslovakia
In the last six months Is Indicated

by the following official figures from
the State film censor.

While In the first six months of

the year 1932 the Import of filml

Bcrlpt was 325,000,000 meters, the

Import for the first six months of

the year 1933 was only 270,000,000

meters, and for 1931 of a similar

period 390,000,000 meters.

Vienna, July 27.

Government has ordered' an Im

mediate formation of an .'Organlza

tlon of Motion Picture Theatre

ipwners'bf Austria,' with Vienna as

iieadquarters. A iaw' t6 this effect

has been passed, calling for the new

organization to be called the Gre-

mlum and outlining' Its functions'

and duties:

First law calls for the Gremlum

to embrace the entire territory of

AustrlaTand be subdivided Into'viail

ous sections, each province of Aus

trla falling Into a separate section

Entire organization as an entity

and the various sections separately

are charged with looking after the

professional and economic Interests

of motion picture theatre owners

arid to promote such Interiesta.

its -Purposes

Functions of the new organlza^

tlon are to prepare expert opinions

and resolutions pertaining to picture

matters for presentation to; compe-
tent authorities r to publish notices

affecting mutual interests of mem
bers; to establish economic organl

zatlons and social welfare Institu-

tion's for. members within the limits

of, ptevaillng regulations;, to give

gratis advice to members on all

matters pertaining to picture prob

lems to corhbat unfair competition

In the picture industry to collect

arid prepare statistical material on

the number of picture houses In. op-

eration, their location, personnel

and other data of this sort to draw
up collective contracts with llrade

uniops of plctuj^e house employees

DAVE GOULD'S H.O. VACASH
Dave Gould, In New York on a

vacation and contacting the Metro
home offlce, returns to his post In

the Caribbean Aug. 15.

Gould Is managing director for

MG In the Virgin Islands, Puerto
Rloo, and the Dutch West Indies.

to organize lectures,, demonatratloris

arid special training classes', tb ex-

ercise influence on the obslervance

of existing rulings and legislative

measures.
Statutes of the Gremlum will be

Issued in the near future by the

Federal Chancellory . in conjunction

with the. Ministry of Commerce arid

Transportation, with the Federal

Chancellory authorized to', cancel

resolutions passed by the Gremlum
If not found satisfactory. Federal

Chancellory is also empowered un
der the riew law to remove from of

flee any officers of the group that

are 'found Inadequate.'

Statute also forces membership
•to pay a membership fee, even

though compulsory, -v^ith the men-
tion that the fee can be collected

by force through administrative

channels.

Trade AssW Flail

For Ail Fjlm Kz

Now in Germany

Reorganization of the German film

('The Dressmaki^r of LVnevllle;)
^^^^^^.^ ^^j^^g ^p^^^^ ^^cord^

from Paramount. Par m^e the\ \ Mnw York from
picture last year In Jolnville (farts) MpB ^o word_ In. I^ew. York from

in French. Fox has shelved It and George R. ' Canty, American film

will do If"over as "Dressed to Love' Lo^mlssiorie^^^^ ifewest'edrct is that

with Elissa tandi. Lu persons Ip ^llm business, no mat-
Fox had an uncomfortable expe- ^, v, ^ , T^ainno- in a

rtence that way with a German pic- ter In which way, must belong to a

ture, 'Ihre Hohelt Bcfiehlt' ('Her
J
trade association. Unless aligning

Majesty Commands'), -which, .wasl^jth- oiie of- the established film

bought outright for $30,000, done L.j.j^^g associations immediately,

^d' wWcfSrpan'^out''tny ^^^^^ has gone out to all hands,

wen Clmr^^trX they wm
f
e cppslde^^^^^^^^^^^

rwSVeu'
"•'^^^ noTbeVVowedS

~
be made to work well. I. , V. ^.i o^r^A,,r,^w.auo c

Organizations are the Producers
Fox Hot For It

Association, the Distributors Asso-
Fox's enthusiasm comes, through ciation (ADP), the Exhibitors-Asso-

the preienoe In the company of Sid I elation (Reichverband), Association
TCe"nl~and"~JeSB& Lasky, both of (HetHian~StudI.os, German Union
whom were with Paramoxmt when Fok-eign Fllni Trade, Union of

that company bought a German Qg,.jj^{iji. pro^^ucers of Industrial and
film, 'Walzertraurii,' and turned it Educational Films, Raw Film, Sound
into 'The. Smiling Lieutenant,'. one U„ji Technics Association, Labora-
of Par's nicest money makers. In ^^^.y Association. All of these groups
Gei-mariy the film, originally, was. h^ve representation In Spio, the

quite a smash, serving to establish general film trade body, besides

Mady Christians as a star. their Individual characters. *^

Several pictures are now in the gpio has organized a special corn-

process of making that come from mlttee to carry out a number of Itti-

abroad. One' is 'Eight Girls in a portarit trade buildup moves, In-

Boat,' which Charles R. Rogers Is I eluding regulation of entrance prices

doing for Paramount. It's "a-'M8Led- Lptheatres; regulation of picture

Chen in Uniform' sequel that did house seatage; elimination of un-
well In Germany. Metro is making f^ir competition In picture trade,

'Late Christopher Bean,' which was ^hich Includes toning down of pub-

made- as '<3arde a Pciriture. - ('W!et_Liieity_methods -that hurt opposition

Paint') in France only a couple trade; control of financial relations

months' back and is just being re- between production, distribution and
leased over there. exhibition; final settlement of out-

'Topaze' was made by Radio In standing" questions on sound appa-

the U. S. and Paramount In France. ,.atus licenses; arrangement of mu-
Par and Radio had an agreenaent gical royalties to do away with dls-

not to Interfere" In world markets putes ; control of rent paid for plc-

on the picture. Radio's filni being ture hbuses, and elimination of high.

Continued on page 48 ) I production costs.
.

Australian Film Industry Engaged

In Its Greatest Fight to Cut Duty

German government has asked

Paramount, to withdraw 'Blonde

Venus' fr6m the German market Im-

mediately and not show it any Iong«

er. picture had been censored and
passed, but the permit Is now re-'

VQk'ed.

Official reason Is that the story

knatter doesn't measure up to pre-'
'

scribed ciermim taste, but under-
stood' that ?ictually It's a; Nazi, slap

at iiarlerie^ DIeJtrlch, who Is not con-
sidered a frteri'd to Germany.; •iJkell-

hood Is mentioned that all Dl^etrlch

pictures will be banned.
Miss Dietrich,,on her Qiirrent Eu-

ropean visits had .been.. carefijUy

avoiding going into Germany, and
has InfoVine'd her friends thai she
yon't go there because afraid of the
place under its current regime^ !

Censor
_
In .

Gertb&riy.' iontipues

tough' bri 'fllmsV despite the growing
dearth !of ptodu<^t. Latest picture to

'^oriie'over and bump into a cbpxplete

rejection Is "ilurdefs In the» Zoo*

(par). ' Cerijaoir sild - he iildn't-like

the story.

•2 Par Pix Baiined
' dapetown, , Jiily ' 11»

Hitherto; . the 'C^risor*- ' Board . of

Southern Rhodesia jhas, not .
dealt

hatd With pifitut^B for eSchlbltlQii in

that colony, and the. "surprise has
been the bahriirig or^'Dr.''Jfekyll. .and

Mr. liyde" as dontraiy to public in^

terests' or -good morals. ih6, fllm

hias 'heeri shown throughout other

parts, of South Africa^ with the con-

dition Imposed that It be exhibited

to adults only.

•An American Tragedy' has been
banned by the Cape Province Cen-
sor Board. .. The novel, .yrritten by
Theodore Dreiser was. It ' is stated,

banned In the States, and described,

as 'sordid and devastating.'

FRENCH PROD. OUTFIT

IN 100^ UQUIDATMN

Paris, July 27.

Braunberger-RIchebe, which went.
Into receivership about a year ago.

Iff being entirely liquidated. New
organlzatlo.n has been formed to

take oyer the theatre holdings of

the company which, at one, time, were
considerable and production will be
done away with completely as a
company function. New theatre

holding company will be called S6-
ciete Sofrexcl, with the Messrs,

Gaetah and Boissiere as heads.
Roger Rlchebe Individually has

formed another, company, Soclete

Parlslehne des #ilms Parlants, as a
distribution -outfit for the -fprmeir

B-R productions on a percentage
basis. New organization will settle

with .creditors and will, also dis-.

tribute ariy other Indie product
available.

Pierre Braunberger, completely
out of the new companies. Is going

into production on his own, allied,

with Alexarider Nalpas for the mak-
ing of at least one picture.

Old B-R studios are on the open
market for sale or lease.

Jack Koerpel Succeeds

Snuth for UA in France

Pabst Set in Paris

Paris, July 27.

G. W. Pabst, one of the ace di-

rectors fired out of Germany by
Hltlerlsm, has set himself with Via
Pictures, indie French firm, with

distribution assured by .Pathe-

.Natan.
Pibst starts to work immediately

on 'Cette Nuit-La* ('That Night'),

from a stage play thriller of the

past season, with Julien Rosenberg
and Madeleine Sora in the same
parts they handled on the stage;

Production at Pathe-Natan in

Jolnvllle.

By ERIC GORRICK
Sydney, July 8.

Federal Government was defeated
m tiie Senate by 22 to 7 on a dis-
cussion relative to the reduction of

the current fllm duty. The position
at present reveals that* should the
tax be reduced the loss in revenue
would amount to $300,000 per year,
and It Is not likely that the govern-
riient, as a whole, 'would be willing
to forego the tax and suffer such a
loss.

Just to show how very bitter poli-

ticians are towards the American
interests, here are statements ut-^

tered following the defeat In SertsJ

ate: ^-.-p
'Government would not yieldjfoTa

Continued on page 48)
'

Paris, July 28.

The resignation of Guy Croswell

Smith as Paris head of United Art-

ists having, taken effect July 20,

Jack Koerpel is now installed as

chief. A. W. Kelly In charge of for-

eign interests from New York, in-

tends to remain here at least two
months, outlining expansion plans

with Koerpel and Lacey Kastner.

The project for producing in Paris

has been abandoned, but U.A. will

distribute 12 British & Dominion
features. Including, 'Bitter Sweet,'.

'Summer Lightning,' 'Knight of the

Garter,' 'This Is a Good Girl' and
otiiers; also five Alexander Korda
productions. Korda is now scouting

a ca.st for 'Katherine the Great,'
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Talking Shorts

HOLLYWOOD ON PARADE
Novelty
6 Mins.
Rialto, N. y.

Paramount
A postman Is klne in Hollywood,

according ,to this episode of 'Holly-
wood on Parade.' Richard Arlert

shows him'^hia home, Theda Bara
confides In him, Mary Piclcford
drives him around, and Tom Mix
tells him about the circus.

Technically, of course, the post-
man is just the weak link to provide
this ofCeringr with an excuse and
semblance of continuity. There are
numbers of sublect" or this kind In
release now and the story may some
day soon get + be an old one with
fans. Waly.

HARRY LANGDON
'Marriage Humor'
Comedy; 18 Mins.
Rialto, N. Y-

Paramount
It doesn't take much

to make the average
Harry Liangdon ana a

of a story
short, but
novel gag

'MEET THE CHAMP'
Walter Catlett and
Eugene Palette
Comedy; 20. Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Paramount
A short doing a little exploring In

the story field. Some one did a
modicum of thinking this time, and
instead of a bruiser at the county
fair the champ turns out to be an
expert milkmaid.
For a time it's funny, and that's

when It should quit. In one reel.

With Catlett as trainer, and Palette
as the fast milker the cows are
placed in a ring, and the barnyard
given a. fistic atmosphere. Waly.

'LOST IN LIMEHOUSE'
Masquers' Production
Comedy; 30 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

RKO
Sherlock Holmes travestied. Com-

edy vdlues would be enhanced In
half the running time. In Its pres-
ent length it wearies.

Considerable production here and
the cast, including Laura LiaPlante,

has found It easy to drift back to

the old school of performance.
The heroine, the keg of dynamite

and last-minute rescue, the bun-
gling 'Sheerluck' and the villain take
their usual places. Waly.

provide 'Marriage Humor' with
plenty of laughs.
Running the slapstick gamut,

usual dish and crockery heaving,
liangdon and Vernon Dent wake up
with a hangover and Imagrlne they

see kangeroos, ostriches, etc. For a
time the audience also thinks it Is

Imagination, despite the appearance
of the animals, until a tamer makes
his appearance.
Rows 'with their wives started the

throwing and spree. Waly.

'20,000 Cheers for the Chain Gang'
Comedy
20 Mins.
Strand, N. Y,

Vitaphone Nos. 1535-6
' Attempts are made to combine
snatches of '20,000 Years in Sing
Sing* and 'I Am a Fugitive from a
Chain Gang' Into a travesty. While
there Is nothing subtle or especially

clever about the burlesque, except
the idea, the short has suiEflcIent

variety to pass muster.
Singing sisters and dance teams

are abundant, onc6 the prison starts

to reform. Before then the chain
gang Is shown escaping with guards
using poodles as hounds.
Warden, in cut-away and prison-

ers in stiff shirts get laughs at first

Waly.

'TINTYPES'
Family Album'
7 Mins.; Songs
Mayfair, N. Y.

'Master Arts
Perfect dictioii of an off-screen

singer of old songs. Little action,

cast being posed In frames and
moving about just enough to let

audience know they're 'alive.' A
filler. Tf^*^!/-

ANOTHER LANGUAGE
Metro' profluctlon and release. Co-starring

Selen Hftyea . and Robert Montgomery. Di-
rected by Edward H. Grlfflth. From the

Broadway stage success by Roiae Franken,
adapted by Herman .J. Manklewlcz and
Pongld Ogden Stewart. Camera. Bay June;
editor. Hugh Wynn. Asaoolate producer,
Walter ,Wanger. At Capitol. New York.
coMmencIng Aug. 4. Running time, 70

mins. _ , __
Stella Helen Hayes
Victor Robert Montgomery
'Mom' • lioulse Closser Hale
jorfy John Beal
•Pop' , Henry Travers
Kelen Margaret Hamilton
Harry"; . .". WUlard Robertson
Gtace ..Ittne Cattell

Paul Inor K. Watson
Walter... Hal Dawson

-Etta...... Moldel Turner

A very good picture that will get

more than average box- office atten-

tion. Helen Hayes and Robert

Montgomery Insure the marquee
draw and E. H. Griffith's flimlzation

of this Broadway stage success will
more than do the rest.

The screen transition <of Rose
Franken's saga of the Hallam fam-
ily Is one of those ideal transmuta-
tions which must do the heart of
any Authors' Leaguer good for It

hasn't distorted the original. It has
preserved m6st of the Ingredients
which first brought the stage ver-
sion- to favorable attention, and has
embellished In just the right degree
the extra little trimmings which
only the latitude of the ^amera
treatment affords.
The late Louise Closser Hale is

rightly sub-featured wlth'the stellar

pair, for her domineering Mother
Hallam is. the underlying reason for-

'Another Language.' The 'Silver
Cord' strain which seeks to domin-
ate her offspring, under the guise of
parental consideration, is vividly
gotten across from the first meeting
of the -returning honeymooners.
Miss Hayes and Montgomery.
The 100% Babbitry aspects of the

entire Hallam clan will hit the hin-
terlanders hard. It may perhaps
have a very worthy influence in
lightening many an absurd family
situation where the mama's selAsh
Influence has created that great
bugaboo of American domestic ex-
istence—the in-laws.
Everything about 'Another. Lan-.

guage' is handled with Intellect and
due restraint. It's not broadened
even though opportunities present
themselves and yet none of the
effectiveness is held In check. The
basic dramaturgical brush which
first painted the stage picture of
the Hallams has more jor less In-
sured against any Hollywood tam-
pering, although adaptors Mankle-
wicz and. Stewart evidence no defl-
ciences in adhering to and preserv-
ing the basic premise.
Along with the most prominent

trio,. the rest of the cast is well bal-
anced. John Beal as the lovesick
Jerry aloho, is from the original
Arthur J. Beckhard Broadway pro-
duction.
Tochnloally thoroughly

competent. Perhaps the soft focus

oh some of those- camera angles
flatter Miss Hayes a bit more, but
as with all of this excellent actress'

performances, her interpretative
personality and characterization are
ever-dominant above the superficial

•front.'

'Another Language' should do
right smart by Metro and the'ex-
hlbs. A.hel.

HER BODYGUARD
B. P. Schulberg production and Para-

mount release. Directed by. William
Beaudlne. Edmund Lowe. Wynne Gibson
featured. Adapted by Ralph Spence. Wal-
ter DeLeon, Frank Partes and Frances
Martin from story by Corey Ford.. Music
by Arthur Johnston, lyrics by Sam Cos-
low. Leon Shamroy and Harry Flshbeck,
photogs. At Paramount, New York; week
Aug. 4. Running time. 71 minutes.
Casey McCarthy.."..... Edmund Lowe
Margot Brlenne .Wynn Gibson
Orson Bltzer Edward Arnold
Ballyhoo Johnny Hlnes
Llta Marjorie White
Lester Cunningham... Alan Dlnehart
Bunny Dare Fuzzy Knight

Moderate entertainer that should

strike about the same average on

business, for which the dialog and
direction can be thanked mostly

The story Isn't Important and the

title clearly tells what It's about,

Edmund Lowe Is again a wise

guy, ' this time a tough gent with
artistic inclinations. He's engaged
to bodyguard a blonde actress' by
her sugar papa, ostensibly to pro-

tect the family joolSr but actually
to keep a producer who's on the
make for her from getting no far
ther than third base. That the
bodyguard' will be head man at the
finish is as hard to guess as the
name of the famous Civil War gen-
eral who's buried in Grant's Tomb
The burden of carrying this slim

crate of a yarn over the rocks was
left to the linemen and the megger,
all of whom delivered first rate in
their respective assignments. .If

nothing else, the plot did offer* some
soft- chances for snappy, slangy
writing, and the boys who worked
on 'Bodyguard' didn't pass, up an
opening.
Johnny Hlnes and Marjorie

White, as a stewed press agent and
a small time four-a-dayer, respec-
tively, do the. low- comedy, accom-
panied by the customary smart
aleck laugh stuff tossed at Lowe
by the script. They help the pic-

ture quite a- bit. Lowe has a waltz
all the way In a part that he knows
backwards. His opposite, Wynne
Gibson, is fine when just playing
straight, but pretty bad when
called upon for ah s. and d. with
Miss White. Director Beaudlne
foresaw this, apparently, because
at the start of the dance Miss Gib-
son's negligee opens from the waist
down and remains opfen until the
departure for Buffalo. -Thanks to
the gam display the dancing Itself

may be generally overlooked.
Bige.

Mimatnre Reviews

'Another Language' (Metro).
Tiptop screen version of
Broadway stage play. Helen
Hayes and Robert Montgom-
ery may have to gret 'em in
first, but it'll get more than
average boxoffice attention on
the whole.

'Her Bodyguard' (Par).
Dialog and pacing' gives this
trite story what moderate
vklue It possesses as a picture.

The Wrecker (Col). Lesser
grind meller starring Jack
Holt.

'No Marriage Ties' (Radio).
Indefinite story but Richard
Dix name, plus some siiap
dialog, on advertising agen-
cies, ought to help for mode-
rate b.o.

• 'The Big Brain' XRadIo).
Enough .laughs ..to ja:fi.te_ad-_
equate diversion. George E.
Stone, Fay Wray and Phillips
Holmes head cast of known
support names.
Mary Stiivens, M> D. (WB).

Good, big theatre adult en-
tertainment. All-round ex-
ploitation, rather than name
«mphasts, best for returns.
Not for children but okay
adult fare.

'Fighting Parson' (AlUed).
Hoot Gibson In a westeirii

which -Is okay for its type;
^

'His ? Private Secretary'
(Showman). Familiar theme,
but well developed and acted
with spirit. Excellent Indle.

NO MARRIAGE TIES
Radio production and release.- Stars

Richard DIx and features Elizabeth Allan.
Directed by J. Walter Ruben. Screen
play, Arthur Caesar, Sam Mlntz and JI.

W Hanneman, from stage play by Arch
Gnftney and Charles Gurrait. Camera,
Henry Cronjager; associate producer, Wil-
liam Gdetz. At Radio City Music Hall,
week Aug. 3. Running time, 73 mins.
Bruce Foster ..Richard DIx
Peggy Wilson.... Elizabeth Allan
Perkins ^ Alan Dlnehart
Zlmmer. . .David Landau
Olmstead Hilda Vaughn
Smith Hobart - Cavanaugh
Adrlenne Deane Doris Kenyon

THE WRECKER
Columbia production and release. Jack'

Holt jBtarred. Story 'by Jo Swerling; adap-
tation and direction by Albert Roge XI. At
the Rialto, N. T., beginning Aug. 4. Run-
ning time 70 mins.
Regan Jack Holt
Mary Genevieve Tobln
Shapiro...... George B. Stone
Cumhilngs Sidney Blackmer
Cramer Ward Bond
Sarah Irene White
Chuck. Jr:. ell Waddle,WalUe Albright
Hyam. ; ; P. H. -Levy
Doctor Ed Le Saint
Chaulleur Clarence Muse

.Strictly old-fashioned melodrama.
Can stand tightening up In a few
spots, which lag conspicuously.
There Is enough, action, however,
to satisfy in . the lesser runs and
neighborhoods,-which comprise this
picture's audience jurisdiction.
Whether an engineer, doctor or
wrecker Jack Holt's, standard char-
acterization takes care of them all.

Story follows the lines of least re-
sistance and the direction Is loose.
As the result, suspense throughout
Is light, mostly puffing up suddenly
and petering out as rapidly In the
following sequence.

'Ablerose' flavor Is Injected in the
first reel when> quite clumsily
staged, an accident brings Reagan
and Shapiro together. George
Stone's interpretation of the junk-
man is all right, but much of the
dialog given him Is not and as the
result his part frequently supers.
Big scene Is lield for the last. Had

anything like it been Inferred
earlier, audience expectation could
easily have been aro\:^ed. But when
the strong he-man doesn't sock the
pal he finds In his wife's bedroom
and just runs aways to become a
bum, Holt admirers fold their hands.
Suddenly, when flnis Is around the

corner, the betrayer and the former
Mrs. Reagan are pinned under the
wreckage of a new schoolhouse,
whlcti Cummlngs has constructed.
Reagan bobs up from nowhere, tells
the police what to do, and scrambles
up In a bosun's chair to the top
with the' idea of completing the
burial of the couplel Shapiro just
as abruptly appears and sells Rea,-
gan on saving the couple. Justice
Immediately manifests Itself In an-
other earthquake.
Genevieve Tobln and Sidney

Blackmer as the unfaithful,wife and
friend, respectively, give perfunc-
tory performances. Waly,

This could have been a good pic-

ture. It starts very well, gets

somewhat tangled up and then

finishes in the ruck. Evidently too

many writers, the film never mak-
ing up Its mind as to what it In-

tends to show. Despite which
there're enough flip lines, a good
idea and DIx's name to steer the

film for moderate returns.

Picture comes from an unpro-
duced Arch Gaffney play, 'Ad-Man,'
which was a sort of 'Once ip A

. .Lifetime' on the ad' business.
Strong satire, it's also Mting and
bitter for those who sell the public
what It may not want. In. Its pic-
ture transition it was evidently
thought necessary to strengthen
the love theme of the script so,

after the flrst two reels, the foot-
age becomes wrapped around an
ordinary triangle. But It's the ad-
vertising angle that carries what
kick is present.
Dix is a newspaperman when the

film starts, drunk and Irresponsi-
ble. -He's fired for forgetting to
cover th'e Demi>sey-Tunney flght.

In sT saiotm hb' humps Into an ad-
vertising executive In need~x)f slo-i

j:ans. DIx Is overflo'wlng with slo-
gans. They partnership. The • ad
company becomes one of the" blgr
gest because of DIx's constant use
of a fear campaign. Meantime,
he's .met an understanding youn^
girl who's on her uppers and they
also partnership without ceremony.
Then he meets the head of a beau-*
ty company, beautiful and lone-
some, wins her and throws over
his first gal. Marrlag:e Is° arranged
by the new gali who starts occu
pylng most of his leisure time and
taking away his freedom. -He balks,
tells her about the other kid and
leaves." She' kills herself. He quits
the advertising business in disgust
and goes back to the first gal.
Dix isn't either a newspaperman

or an ad-man ef^ectively. But he
manages to fit minus any brilllan

cy. Elizabeth Allan, as the young
kid, is easy to look at but none too
convincing. Doris Kenyon turns
In the best performance.
Some splendid dialog, especially

in the- early chapters, but the film
is too confused for sock consump-
tion. ' Kauf.

MARY STEVENS, M.D.
Warner production and release. Features

Kay Francis. Directed by Lloyd Bacon.
Adapted by Rl.in James 'from Virginia Kel»
logg's novel. At the Strand, N. T.. be«
ginning Au.i;. 3. Running time, 71 mins.
Mary Stevens Kay Francis
Don Andrews.. Lyie Talbot
Glenda Olenda F.-irrell

Lois Rising.... Thelma Todd
Mrs. Simmons.; .....Una O'Connor
Walter Rising Ch-irles Wilson
Mr. Simmons. .Hobart Cavanaugh
Tony. Harold' Huber
Pete George Cooper
Dr. Lane John Marston
Gus. .Christian Rub
Hospital Superintendent.. .Reginald Mason
Dr. Clark'. -. Walter Walker
Miss Gordon , Ann Hovey

Exceptionally good adult enter-

talnmentr with a pronounced fem-
inine appeal, 'Mary Stevens, M.D.'

should show nice profits both ways.
It .Is ideal material for the bigger

keys in particular.

The picture Is beyond the com-
prehension of children, but It will'

edify adults. Rian James definitely
establishes himself with the.diMog.
Crisp, forceful and scintillatingly >

humo£Ous, it provides the feature
with" mbre'latighs than" the^verage--
cbmedy, although it is essentially
drama. •

Kay Francis is always dignified,
yet very personable, as Dr. Stevens..
Her announcement a year before
her marriajge that' she is going to
have a baby, therefore, carries a
minimum of provocation. She avails
herself of an unusual opportunity In
this which .should add considerably
to her popularity. Not over-strong
right now, as the single big name
In the ciast, exhibitors. In order to
get the most out of the run, should
take" this Inta- consideration' and
stress the merits of the picture as a*
whole.

.
Comedy depends upon Glenda

Farrell. As 'the sauqy but under-
standing office ' hurse, she is pert
and shows smart dialog, to excellent
advantage.
Lyle Talbot as the "socially am-

bitlon doctor^partner of gtevens,
la.ck&' warmth as a ruWnliig maFeTdf""
Miss Francis.
Death of ' her infant son from

paralysis on a liner, after she has
saved two children from the steer-
age, affords a feeling climax. Tempo
Is worked up by dispatch of serum
by plane from the shore.

Conventional wind-up of Andrews
divorcing his first wife and marry-
ing Stevens,' should also satisfy
most censor arguments. Waly.

FIGHTING PARSON
Hcflman production and Allied release.

Stars Hoot Gibson. Directed by Harry
Frazer. Story, Ed. Weston; Harry Mun-
son, camera. Cast—Marcellne Day, ' Bthel
Wales, Robert Fralzer, Stanley Biystone,
Skeeter Bill - Robbins. At. Loew's N.ow
York, N. Y., one day, Aug. 1, on double
bill. Running time, 60 mins.

Masquerade type of western In
Which Gibson is mistaken for a min-
ister by a town expecting one to
conduct a revival. Average photog-
raphy, usual riding locales with a
man-made landslide for the punch.
Good run-of-mill product in its
class, but defeats the effort to make
it something better through injec-
tion of more

.
plot f«tctors. Only th

e

landslide sequence carries much
suspense. It will be liked where
they like the type, but; not framed
to create new customers for the
style.
Gibson plays smoothly and re-

ceives the usual help from Robbins,
but little from Marcellne Day who
doesn't get a chance. Ethel Wales
wasted through a poor wrltlnjr Job.

CMC.

THE BIG BRAIN
RKO production and release. Features

George E. Stone, Fay Wray and Phllll<ps
Holmes. Associate producer, Sam Clschoft.
Directed by George Archalnbaud. Story
and dialog, Sy Bartlett; contlunlty. War-
ren B. DufI; film editor. Rose LoewJngor;
photography, Arthur ISdeson; recording,
Hans Weeren. At Roxy, N. T., week Aug.
4. Running time, 71 mins.
Max Werner GeOrge E. Stone
Terry Van Sloan Phillips Holmes
Cynthia Glennon Fay. Wray
Margy (manicurist) Minna Gombell
Dorothy Norton Lilian Bond
Lord Darlington Reginald Owen
Col. Hlgglnbotham Berton Churchill
Lord Latham Reginald Mason
Slick Ryan Sam Hardy
Butler Edgar Norton
Wallack Chas. McNaughton
Justice of Peace. Luclen Ltttlefleld

The comedy In this picture won't

kill audiences with laughs, but It's

the element that counts here. The
film rates as fairly good diversion

Not outstanding, but enough laughs

to insure satisfaction.

George Stone, Fay "vy^ray and
Phillips Holmes form the vanguard
of a pretty good cast. With this
support there won't be many com-
plaints.
Stone is a fine fit as the barber

who works his way Into easy money
as a fake stock promoter. Sensitive
about his midget stature, it is partly
this and the contrast of his gigantic
undertaings that aid In toning the
picture up In a comedy -way. . Do-
ing the rough diamond Is meat for
Stone and he swaggers through a
blustering aslsgnment satisfac-
torily.
Miss Wray does a social register

girl who can't be won over by a
cash register sales talk, finally turn-
ing the little Napoleon over to the
cops. She plays with reserve and
enough flavor without indulging In
any laugh antics.
When not from other directions,

most of the laughs come from Reg-
inald Owen as a phoney English
lord who ties with Stone on a Rou-
manian oil promotion and eventual-
ly lands in jail, too.

Phillips Holmes does the rich
man's son who's taken Into the
swindling; racket In belief It's ofi the
level. Holmes. Isn't In the action
as much as Owen, which Is fortu-
nate in that the picture turns out
to be a comedy rather than a seri-
ous expo.se on stock ' Hwin'llint,'

pchemes.
In chasing laughs story Qften be-

comes far-fetched or satlrfoal. T)ie
entertainment Is In the roivifily.

There's little el.'<e. Char.

MEET MY SISTER
(BRITISH MADE)

liOndoh, July 277"

Pathe production, releasing- tfaroue1|
>athe Pictures. Ltd. Directed by Johm
Daumery. Cast; Clifford Mollteon. Con-
stance Shotter, Fred Duprez, Enid Stamp-
Taylor and others. Length.. 0,300 teet, ap-
prox. Previewed Phoenix theatre, London.
July 20,

Some years a^o this reviewer
touted Clifford Molllson as the best
light comeldlan In musical comedy
In Englancl. He's now a film candi-
date of the same calibre.

In this picture he playe the . role-

of a bankrupt lord who Is about to
be married to the daughter of an
American millionaire manufacturer.
When the. story opens he Is trying
to break with his mistress, and
thereby ensues a series of complica-
tions that make for good farce.
Plenty of hoke, but done, in a class
manner wItTidut vulgarity or slap-
stick.

Several wonien In the cast who
acquit tliemselves with credit, but
the only other outstanding artist Is
Fred Duprez ,as the American. Du-
prez knows farce backward. He can
set a pace that keeps the remain-
der of the cast on Its toes. He does
so In this picture.
Distinguished settings atid intel-

lle'ent direction. 'Meet My Sister'
should take well both "here and in
America. Jolo.

His Private Secretary
Screencraft production and Showman re-

lease; Features Evalyn Kn.ipp and Jolm
Wayne. Directed by Philip H. Whltenian.
Story by Lew Collins. Continuity, Jock
Natteford; Abe Schollz, camera. Cast—
-Mec B. Francis. Arthur Hoyt. Begln.ild
Barker.. At Loew's New York. N. Y„ one>
day, Aug. 1, on double bill. Running time,
OS mins.

• Creditable production of the

standard idea in which the girl who
marries the rich young blade feets

a Job with her father-in-law to In-

gratiate herself and prove she is no •

gold-digger. No new angles, but a
fair treatment deftly directed and
wejl played.

Sound very bad Ih spots and ap-
parently inherent In the, film and
not due to the projection here. i?ho-

tography excellent and 'mounting
obove indle .ivcnigc.
Kvalyn Knajtp and Tohn Wayne

rn.'iniige to jr.nlvanl/.o their stencil
characler.s atid Rogin.ald l?arker, as
thft toufjh parent, Is remarkably
Kood. Arl.liur Ployt ami Alec Fran-,
ci.s al.so help. A good example ot
the new type of indie which is run
f»n a f.nttened budget In the hope
of (lolnjj Romfthing. ChiC,
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Some day someone's going to

drect a monument to the R'ozyettes.

VARIEYW HMNISE REVIEWS
PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

VARIETY

and brovsht tb» •tage'\portlon to a
corUnsT clinax.
Tha Hala. Qlrls, 24 of 'em. In I Paramount la spltttUier ita stage

diefa* get-up, cook up what'a to show IntA aeottons th|a week, first

, follow, joa Peni^er makes biv first part tor Itha entertainment proper

Certainly there'Q never has been 1 «|ipeara&ce pronto and workQ in and aeoond part, tor the personal

a corps at any theatre that's heen I and out ot It with his straight. appearance of the almost-around-
more responsible for saving shows! phii Spitalny in a pretentious

J the-world flyer, Smiling Jimmy
than this Una of girls. Brery time 1 uiusical overture was the real 1 Mattero. 'Pot T«al enttftainment
there's any douht-^ring; on ttie atarter-ofrer>wlth a nifty Victor'Uhe house la diepending on Venlta
girjs. And It workfl. It works this Herbert, medley, then Tiger Bag* I Gould, Eleanor PoweU and Georges
week,'for Instance. | and capped by a well-turned 'Mu- Twrf,tit»« Conglomeration makes
The current show Is pretty much ] alcal Tour^of New Tprk. Idea has ^ a fair ahow, which about etiuals

a humdrum ftfltalr, thougb plienty been J^k^ the fating of the current picture,

colorful from a staging '^'^dpolnt boena^^^^ Bodyguard' (Par>

^ Iwayes *8^xt of VaDee's Fleisch- a straight man-narrator, thla run-
rlblo dreanu

[ nShn vaxtolSr hou^^ readUy re- nlhg Ume Including a. brief screen
Show^s in .tw6^ parte, _^ia«ttdy s I ^^l^j^ to the Capitol audience introductory of newareel clips. He

Fain* and 'Revue Pwee. ^?\fff^ i with his duck-^soup routme ana i makes a nice appearance »ua, im:
tiqn Is P'9S«mnwd as a 3^ delivery. Peftner Incident^ pressioA on his own, but whoever
Fantasy and la <4tflte P^^tg;. ^ip^

I ally aeems set for the air thing as wrote the script just about wrote
Philo sings a number and IW^Bow- r

'xurthor bnllder-upper for his jimmy Mattem out of considera-
nian does a swell Spanish flance^m I

tion for important stage purposes.

counte. Theup idea by Iiouis K. Sidney,
jNewsreei preciKii mo "v-_- i pianologlat and his attractive vm^-. i KnAVino* Af 'Meta:xa. who wasNewsreel breaks the thing here 1 pfa^5i5^t^and"hlslltt»ct^^^^ 3,^^. I here this week.

.
That explains the

hd tl
' ~w««.i . .. .....

tarts
which Viola PhUO '*®°^r^1t«' songs. Thieir manner of pre-

| rjl-rjzri -"i:^'jrH«nni m

c

Meyer are maWng '^^^J^Sl aentatiln la stUl somewhat chau- MftJ'^'J ^^^^ VhV^Aw^'

starte isrlth a garret • window m I p,,gagion ^^th g. aup^or selectton
| J^*f .

i- -.^ aoefe't exolaln- and George I Sf «on.«. Th«ir manner of nre- I
months, ag^^but^^^^

d'^Amour- Into a^ duet. lCa» Phllo's
| tSlnqua''" and

"
anti'^cUmatical,'~'al- 1 9l6ct. It harms the show.

end Is okay and .the tune la pretty though effective^ In that Miss ] On her voice and from the back
enough to carry, Qarret moves up Bailey .first slnga, then pauses as of the theatre Mlaa Gould is Mws
plowly, with the couple still sing- I gimg ,^la aome fancy ivory- I West's double In spadea With
ing until an entire French can I ^i^jidiQg. ^Ulcl,^ there is no l iletaxa ahe'a repeating the boudoir
scene la visible. Wcely^ staged,

| ^jjlgj^g^j,. she then fl^ea that I scene playied by Ketaza and West
looks pretty authenie and Plenty particular song presentation with I m the samei bouse, Hany in the
flashy. . - ber now familiar blgh-pltched so- 1 audience jreco^ilsed It, according

Paul Draper atepa out of the
|
pfanoing. The high-reglBter war- I to the recepUon and response; Pre-

crowd to V do one of bla nice tap I bling brought them to attention I viotisly^ Out before the drapes, Miss
numbdra and disappears with Miss I when first on the Flelachmann and lGouid bad enjioyed ber usual ,

suc-

Philo coming back to sing .the song I hoW regularly on the Chase tk San- |:cess with the Arlies, Pitts and
out of 'Congress Dances' in a ]• born tAbr-coftee hour of Sundays. ). ot^er tiOceofCs, but the West
French translation. . Anyway, the a. suggestion might be for ber

| jf^ai cliikcber.
chbrus joins In, there's a flash of to get one or two numb^ra oyer -man^ne^ PawaIL the alrl buck
the Inevitable^ apache and the and then exit to permit Sima his" Eleanor Powoii, tno giri

stages revolve In what has become Stelnway. opportunities. Thia fain

the customary BC faahloii for what I iiy desire for an exact .even^split

ft inteidS S Stbe inside of the] tSg of stage chores Is higbly «!om- I
^ay evenmg

^fer~Ex«etJt""ttoa-lt-tioranMriopiM-w^^

and wlitger who dances like a man,

would have done more bad, the Fri-

day evening audience had. its way
lTlfi6IBffifl*ienwt~llOtTa5^lc^^ w,:^ ^^^.t. in front

lWthe"insideof anycafeto^^^ r7*lu^'^^'^iii?i-" if^fiSf iSp^^^^
was or will be. L,^*. ^'^^^J Hll.M loges jammed with tags is- I then goes it once aiono.

EMBASSY
Several .live ones at the Embassy

in a program that rates high fbr this,

time of the year. It la Well knitted

and edited throughout.

EUnbassy.^ve kidnapping consid-

erable play. While both houses had

the return of O'Cbnnell and the

warning of the IT. S. Attorney Gen-
eral, Embassy used a close<^up of
McGree, first napper to get the death
sentence. There waa applause when
the prosecutor urged coital punish-,
iuent be adopted by all statea as
the penalty tor thia crime. Fathe
gave the O'Connell clip special In-

terest when its reporter stated the
Albany politician was still under
infiue]Kce of narcotics administered
by abductors.

.. Both houses remembered the rO'

cent tropical heat, alhd all reels dug
into theii- vaults. F-H, however,
made a one-reeler of weather, leiad-

ing oiX with new material of kids
and fire hoses and winding up
with zoos and th3 poles. Fats
McMahus, reporter, added con
siderable to the entertaining qual
ities of this aubject with his gibes.

They're laughing - outright at
Mayor O'Brien' In the iBmb this

week. It's been threatening, for a
long time. Like Al Smith's "raddlo'

theKayor has declared himself for-

omi. Hla pronunciation of aviation
reproduces In this manner—aviaa
<intermisston) shun. They let the
Mayor talk In welcoming James
Mattern. But with the l^olUsons,

Amy did all the talking, whilo the
Mayor wiped bis brow. Mrs, Mol
llson should be able to crack AoUy
wood, anytime, now. She has i

certain kind of 'if new to Ameri
can audiences, and they like and
recognize it^ as proveirbj^the~«Jp>-

time°'SnM,Sa?iJJSble**S^J^ to the reserved.seat custom-

arTa)i Clalre^MadJette. . Caroline era to wait their turns for seats.

Andrews and George Mejrer, Morel AOei.

dancing by Miss Bowman and
Draper. The Corps de Ballet, the
Roxyettes and the Choral Ensemble,
thia time spread all along both

ACADEMY. R Y.

^ The girls

return later to background Leon
and Taylor, adagio foursome of

three men and a girl, latter of

whom' goto tossed around like a
hot pota;to. It'a a aensatlonal sort

of turii and capable of atlU draw-

, ^ ,
House must depend on 'Double \

^^S^^f^-^^ienc^

outside walla of the theatre almost Harness' (WB). the screen attraction ^^fi^°,„^*"*f„«? ,Sf"&cl?
iip to the—mezzanine. -NoTO of it this week. Little hope carf be held ^«>ner slnce^ lost >«»^fK,
tbo good, none of It too bad, an of

I for the vaudeville. It offers George Campo Is blued but atoni

it quite fiashy—and those K«*y- nothing aa draw, besides playing show at the performance caught,

ettes. weakly on the stage. It's one of the No replacement, with *>">^

Only really bad flaw In the show mUdest of the RKO shows booked running long enougb, ^fJ^^^;.
comea from the least eacpected

\ mto this Spot, and if at all, should be The Crawfords^ are back toge^^^^

^ourceTthe 5rchwtra:-n^ weekHlirr agaln-m-th©- doTiblr conaole; Jesse-

credlted with being the^conductm-, at^ad of over Saturday and Sunday. Crawford's
was not waving the stick the night T^ey couldn't have talked ,about slides are full of ^
caught. But the fault can't beer-

^i^^ vaudeville that auick, but Sat- home' lyrics, specud and otherwMe.

cus^ by that. Overture waa^c- JSa^Se^Sin found tli^ Academy »" of which the Pat audience ate

cinlana.' meaning a n^ey or Puc- J^JJ^J^^^JJ*^^^ ^^^^f ^^^J^ „p. Between the Crawforda' or-

cinl ah^ and_aria8. Beautiful mu- K^ ^^^^ amall audience found
I
little- of interest. . from indications.
Even in the auinmer this hoiise

I sometimes gete a pretty good play
on Saturday matinees. Maybe of

sic with sufilclent yarlatlona pos-
sible for anybody. The orchestra,

too. Is big enough and fine enough,
to allow fbr almost anything. But
somebody completely miscalculated l ^ . ,

t2™theatre's aSoi^ca. With more late they're getting more shopping,

than SO violins and a dozen Or more minded and won t come in unless

extra 'strings It's • inconceivable |
the stage show looks to have Some,

that the trumpete and brasses
|
thing of special interest to arouse

should predominate, but .they do. I curiosity. "
, ,

Entire effect' Is harsh and brash. I Headlining are Smle Golden's or-

There's a constant blare. The -| chestra and Joe Browning. BroWn-
strlngs. even, come out taut. when,
alone. With one of the finest the-
atre orchestras in the world, the
overture sounds viery much like

that given by a circiis bEuidi

No " Marriage Ties' (Radio) on
the screen., 'Kaufl

Ing was standard for years, but he
has 'done that sermon thing so long
and so much -of it is old istuff by
now that the Saturday afternoon
audience down here failed to relish
it.

CAPITOL, N. -Y.

Browning has some new material,
Including . a. preface around such
topical matters as the president's
eiE£ort-to ..create-more jobs,-bomblng

, , of New York stock exchange, etc.,

Emerging from the final show or ^ut most of the old monolog still

the opening (Friday) night, one of gtickg, in the selling. Browning
the asst. managers made small- j^j^ ^j^^nged.
talk with the girl in the box office Golden brings forth his radio and
that 'it's certainly been a busy day recording orchestra, well Hnbwn
and sure looks like some swell busl- around. Including in vaudevlHe, and

Afn? Hm?- while a fairly good musical outfit,
replied, 'Yep, its about time.

it failed to show to best advantage
Plenty of trade at the Ciap the h^re. Golden's outfit is set

opening day; from 11:30 a. m. on oh a pretty bare stage is the first

and should hold up, possibly into Ij^g^j^^jgj^p j„ entertainment appeal
a holdover. At a half hour b^ore Uj^g attraction is also at odds, the
the noontime opening the cop ^^^s,

gp^^^j^j^ people carried being con
squawking . to ^Manager ^Bmmett ^i^erably this side of sockful
that the Une was too long^oundj trofhr^n a,
the comer and Manager Bmmett
suggested they make ' it a four

- abreast lineup instead of double.

Robert Montgomery is the two-

P"?»v *f
Pe^on and on^ the i

batlc danper and a singer, neither of
screen. Helea Hayes la co=BtaCTed

I ^^^^^ iVi^Wflfl M -othef than mod-
with him in the fllmlzation of 'An-
other Ijaiiguage' (Metro)

Ted. and Katbryn
teamed up, do a couple dance num
bers of which the shlm-sham-shlm-
my is best, but not excitable. Two
singles are also In the act,; an acrb

Whom impfess as "Other than mod
erately fair.

Joe Kelso (New Acts) is in the
Show is very .oke all round, and center in his novelty magical three-

tops the recent weeks hlgh-cal- ^^^^ comedians for laughs;
ibred presentations at the Capitol. I

^^^jg^j seemed to get over better
Something has. been happening to

of the other four turns on
the Cap stage shows of late for

tJjg'gj^.^
they've been perked up surpr^^^^ 3„ ht comedy
With a beaucoup value ImpressiorL l ^^^^ Browning's droll chat

I

. what Kelso dished out wasLKSts of behind-the-foots'
. d'ouvres and aU quality.

Montgomery, Irene Purcell, Joe
P6nner, Sims and Bailey, the Ches-

-=---=t^--Hai3" (5ll'la=SBrd^Phil" Spitalny
maestroihg. the Capitol orchestra
are- the presentations "components.
It bullda up nicely to Montgomery
who finales with the fight scene
from Noel Cbward's 'Private Lives'

which he did on the screen. Miss
Purcell, front stage and plx, who
appeared with Montgomery in 'The
Man in Possession' foils capably in

ter,

about all there was in the way of

I

laughs.
No. 2 act. :MargQt and Ll.bby Robr,

[bin (New Acts), two girls doing
Irapressions without: much finish or
finesse. Their diction is particular

I

ly bad.
Opener, Five Wonder GIrls; dance

quintet, who scored pretty f^IV

I

winding up with a fast group nuni
bee. This act looks like one. that
has been around ijhder another

this scene, which . Is capitally done I name. Char.

^anlog and the pit overture con
.ducted by Emory Deutsch, who
solos on the fiddle, lies much of the

strength In the current Paramount
show. Rather than trimmings this

\\-cek the house stuff la the most
important part of the entertain-

mentv Biffe.

MET, BROOKLYN
They're looking to Prime Camera

to do big things for them here this

week. He's in on a aimildr deal

they gave him at the State in Man
hattan four weeks l>efOre, |2,S00 and
a percentage. Judging from the at-
tflndaince at the second Saturday
matinee the big boy should do well

by both the house . and . .himself,

ipppulatioh of this borough Includes

lots -of his cOimtrymerf and at the-

aforesaid matinee they were there

In heavy percentage, with a goodly
portion of these made up of a class

not doing the Met at as a regular
thing. He even drew the gray-
tressed femmes of the tribe.

Along with the champ they've
booked in one of thpise sO-so bills.

For those whose main point of in-

terest was the mastodon plier of the

dukes sitting through much of what
came-before likely proved an ordeal.

On the screen there's "The
Stranger's Return' (Metro).
Presentation of the Camera do

ings is not ais stilt and formal here

iats at the Stiate. There's more Of the

fierce grunting an^. scowling and
general, conveying, of the freak
facets of the attraction and less of

the silly quizzing about, age, predl
lectlonsjand: whatnot.. „Harry, Rose
doubles over with the next to clos

ing spot and helps lift the Preem's
contribution to the proportions of a
wallop of a. comedy act. For the

fadeout punch Rose dons a pair of

trunks with a big red ribbon ap-
pended and clowns with Carnera
through a set of fisticuffs. Rose
here fully Juatlfled his InclusIorTTn

the bill.

In the preceding niche Rose did

well enough b>r himself arid gath
ered the giggles.

, :Deuce-innlng. had .Smith^.and JHart
Working" hard at their tomfoolery
and frequently scforihg. Filling' Ih

as the fifth act, was the Carrie,

Eddy and SarnofC filash,. with
mixed trio uncorking some deft

adagio acrobatics, Alfred Brower
still specializing in the hock step
and a Russian dialect m.c. doing an
unfunny, job for the major part of

thb act's proceedings. '

, Vdee.

pXaaad.
At the Luxer Pathe has an ex-

clusive map study and lecture, by
Mattern on his fiight. Embassy Sat
mat, audience mjust have been in an
irreverent, mood. It received
Alraee'a blessing from Los Angeles
with giggles and it roared through
several clips at the honeat popcorn
vendor in Rye who found a pearl

necklace, tiirnbd it in without know-
ing its value, and finally decided to

let reward money rust in the bank.
Probably the most sensational of

tennis subjects brought to the
screen was the fainting of Ellsworth
Vines. Camera followed him from
"Srtall to-tho-TCoUapse. -Openlng-o^
track at Saratoga Was alao weai
covered, crew getting focal range
so as' to have audience feel it "waa
riding neck and. neck "rtrlth the win-
ner. Vanderbilt yacht race at New-

TRANSLUX
stirring views of striking Penn-

sylvania miners hurling stones arO
in marked contrast to the NBA sen-
timent and insigiua widely public^
ized by Pathe on tbe Luxer screen;

Benefits of the new deal are told by
various employees. Covering the
other side of the story seems a com-
mendable habit of the Pathe boys. ..

Everyone suddenly remembered
Pussyfoot JobnsoA when Pathe re-

vived him this week. His prediction
Jiat the country would go on 'a flve-

year drunk' and then return to its

senses would have bieen better ap-
preciated in the Embassy thaa the
Luxer.
Paramount's coverage of Agua

Caliehte'a first ostrich race, witb
jockeys being precipitated at every
other foot, provided a different aub-
:ect and some worthwhile laughs.
Chiropractors' idea of a T^nus, like

French. Jousting and McPhersOo. is

getting to be as regular aa beauty
contests.
Any gymnast wHo will go In for

oddities is certain of attracting
Universal'a attention. Currently it

has a muscle man doing tricks

above a Colorado gorge. While In

the air U also caught the plane
which picked up mail at Washing-
ton while trskveUng at great speed.
Pathe sent a cameraman dowii to

view the wreck of a treasure ship.

Either it cut the footage toQ;£lose^
or else the worker didn't have many,
opportunltiea. The audience found
It nothing like Hollywood's under-
water depiction of wrecks. Citre-

mony of the King's awaos aAd a
glee club were English offerings.
Pathe included in the program a

special on the World's Fair. This
is the moat complete coverage"yet
turned^jn ^rom_Chibago.^:.It lncor-._

pbrates- many- slants which have
been seen by aindlences before and
at the same time has originality:

Subject of this kind, however, (Can
do more to sell the Fair than all of
thb billboards and publicity. Ws7i/.

port waa also exciting and an |ex-^

cellent camera Job.
Embassy led off with arrival of

President and Mrs; Roosevelt at
Hyde Park. It followed this "with an
appeal by Mrs. Roosevelt' to ^.the

small employer on the NBA pro-
gram.
Other Emb clips, and a Magic

Carpetr-^Alpine - Echoes^^^ncluded j

Al Smith and Joe Laurie, Berlin
cops, international police chief con-
vention, rodeo, French Jousting,
Schmelling and trlde, champagne.

Woly.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn woke up thia week end;

with all theatres coming out of the

slough and grrosses jumping In all

houses. Albee got Its share, Sat-
urday matlness business being big.

Good deal of that Is due to George
Raft's Brooklyn pull, film being
'Midnight Club'

.
(Par). Show is

comparatively .ordinaryr

Phil Fabello, for his overture, puts
on a masterly musical Interpreta'
tlon . of Paul Whiteman'a career,
which is in good taste on the 'week
^hen-Whlteman-realized-One-of-his
greatest ambitions, his Orchestra
being combined With the Philhar
mbnic of New York for_a^tadium
concert; ~~ '

Sammy Krevbtf starts proceed
ings. His is one of the best dance
acts in vaudeville and it seemed
a shame to haye him' start the
show. With the current lineup of
acts there happens to be no other
suitable spot for Kreyoff, but that's
sllU unfair. Lester Cole; with bis
12 vocalists closes the show. Cole
has played the Albee twice before
this year aiid has been at the Par-
amount, around the corner. His act
was orily a fair one at. best, his pro-
grani of .four songa being, badly
chosen and poorly routined. -

In the deuce is Frank Richardson,
whose .coon shouting goes under
the head of. singing: these days.
Nice snappy routine of numbers,
pleasant personality and speed put
Richardson over pretty solidly. Al
most a show stopper.

Ire.ne Rich centers the show in

an anaemic dramatic sketch. May
bb her nanie means something at
the box office. That would be an
excuse for the turn. Next to shut
is. held by Medley and Duprey,
noisy low comedy . turn. Show
needed noise at abbiit this stage
of affairs, sb swell.

Not the least
.
disturbing, thing

about Cole's closing turn is that he
.'jtarts_^hlng3 by_ singing 'Bll Eli
"ISxcuse for~"tTiafl; sbenilnisly 'liET'lTiaf-

his choir and he have a bunch of
Arabian costumes to use and the
Arabian cOstunies fit over the
soldier quits' they use later on and
the only sbng Cole can think of that
fits Arabian costumes is 'EH Eli.'

.It fits about as well as the soldier
suits do for the next number, 'River,
Stay Away from My. Door.' Kauf.

STATE, N. Y.
Outside of thie fact that the ^ow

runs longer than the recent .Club
Osterman, Vabibtz's cub columnist
demonstrates that as a newspaper
man he la an ace maater-'bf . cere-^

monies. He ahould be by thia time.
Look at the number of benefita be's
played .this season. Anyhow, the
Jack Osterman show at the State
frames as ^ood entertainment and
when it geta down to right length
it la likely to turn out one Qf the
best in spite of the fact that out-
side of Osterman, the Diamond' Boya
^e-theTbireest-namenon7-the--bill,
with no sock femme name to dra'W'
and for Osterman to play With; , not
that _he doesn't make the most of
Tils bpportunltles with wha;Cbe has.

"

Opening show stretched over two
hours. Jack forgetting it was not
another benefit. Second show was
about 95 min., with the aim to; cut
to 6S, which could be done If he
remembers it's a schedule show and
doesn't get too many; encores for the
turns/

' """"
-

-

Osterman cuts his own tiira down
to the bone, just a little chatter,
with 'Stringing Along on a Shoe-
string*, over for average and an
imitation of a Harlem hl-yeller g;irl

singing 'Brother Can Tou - Spare a
Dime' that's a gem. He should bold
that back to walk oft with. For the
rest he pervaded the .shbw, ihtroing.
the acts and brlniglng them back for
a nod or .an encore.

Opening Is Burno, Whiteside, and.
Anita, three girl dancers, a, inale
dancer and pianist who plays the
accompaniments with gestiiries. He
gets more enthuislastlc than the au-
dience does over the bits. Under
New Acts, since the formation and
title have, been changed.

Deuce goes to Alice Dawn, out of
musicdi comedy and only |h her sec-
ond Week in vaude. Also under New
Acts. Osterman got her on and off

nicely' and did a bit of clowning
With her, " but it takea a s&usohcd
-trouperi^to—stooge^ .for^^hls^rough..
comedy and he waa easy on the
newcomer, though eftectlve. enough.

Stratford and, Mayberry, who are
the seventh or iseventeenth team of
girls to do the walking back from
a ride gag, got few laughs during
the turn but did surprisingly well
on the ,oxlt. One of the girls has

(Continued on page 30)
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*HISyear,thewiseexhibitorhas

assured his theatredfaplacejn

the sun by making Columbia pfo^

ductions the keystone of his cpming

season's program. The prbmitient

exiubitors listed on the lejft: are only

a few of the vast army whoVe

joined the march toward Greater

Box Office by signing 100?& solid

for Columbia Pictures—and the list

growing to tremendous propor-

tions! Get in the Profit Parade by

signing for Columbia NOW!

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

14. PH
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W> Sargent

Do It How, I

return for a two tens as a display i BeTenill^ Undated Bill

VI* lo K,.* a* '^^^^''i Posting a 24-Bheet -without house
It may seem » e*^*?'

'>V*
™* al)out the comine attracUons.

] br date^ worked as a teaser to
ftioy^ la the Ume to have the hjattagr tj,© Idea Is that, the advertisers Iblc money In a lot- of spota In the
System overhauled against pext fan. fail harder for th^-adyertlBlnerfp^t 20 years, but the dato wlth-
ust as the flrat few warm d^s are ^^n If he can toss In theatre pub- IJut a poster can be made to work

jimportant to a theatre as taflueno- Ucity—and It Is tHe only way to get as well, and has the advahtaga
Ing a summer habit, bo the chiuy the screen. It's great small-town giyine the advance publicity to the
theatre on the first cold snap may atufC and not so poor in larger spots.

'

create a repellaht association of

IdieaB in the minds of many patrons.

Be all ready to fire up 'the first

frosty morning, even though it may
not be necessary te run the fire

more than an hour or two to taie

the chiU eff the house, j^nd when
ithls is done it's' no time to be dls^

And It's the first new slant oh co
opit reported in a long,°^ong tihie.

theatre instead of the iklcture.

Usual stand is stripped first of
all with only a date. Three or four
days later the theatre namb ia
added, but the bill ia not slapped^
up until the rest of the paper goes

lymapiiBBre
i into place or, better stlflTone day

practice of
l in advance;

It fixes the minds of the speo*

Bmlt Up
For a dozen yetus many.managers

have been making a^ practice of

, „w .Ml— — sending a. pair of admissions to iall w- ~^
covering that a gauge glass was tnewcomers to the town or the city Uators op the fact that a partloa<

ibrokeni a gksket needs adiusUng. or l sector in which the theatre «» ^»o-
| iariy goo^ picture is coming to the

Sie^adiator valves will flot wotk. cated. It's acoompajiied by a letter Uheatre on the dates menUoned*
'

Tt misht be possible to work a I of welcome and the hope thM the an^ ^^r^ than half the selling ta

cbeine regularly used by one Uvei recipient will like the theatre and accomplished before the bill goes
iwlre. About the middle of Augustj become a regular. Names^ are pro-

| up: just a change of pace, but a
be calls In the steamfltter and for

a couple of weeks permits him a
sign in front of the hOuse reading,

>We are overhauling the. hearting

system of this- theatre. Now fs the
time to prepare for cold weather.

"cured from renting agents, storra;]

and laundries. Generally the rent-
ing agent knows first.

In the last six im>nths- a new* I

scheme has come uirbugh. One
alert manager sends a routtd robin.

valuable one.

not let . us look over your 1
letter in wh^ch the stranger la wel-MQiy - .

loater, .too?' TJie name and bus!

ness address follow. ^ ,

Not only advertises the theatre's

preparedness, but brings a cut in

the charge, since the mechanic finds

he picks up . a lot of ; other orders

^ithlu the riejct week or twQ.

IhrofciBsional Show
Ted Toddy, in his well-^edited

house organ for Columbia's Atlanta

exchange, reports a neat stunt

[worked by Vic Meyers in the Or-

comed not. only to the theatre, , but
to . the naborhood stores. After
speaking up for the theatre, the let-

ter runs on:, 'Not only do we hope
that you will enjoy the fine shows
iat the theatre, but we feel certain
you will be delighted with our smart
shQps. For instahce, there* are 'ai<>.

ways real bargains at the Blue
[

Frbnt * Grocery,'. wKh mention- of a
meat markeit,-a wet wash laundrs^ a
notions store ^nd - 6ther .shops. :

Down lit- the bottom are a .sejk of

Phbiiey Coime-Qn:

Minneapolis.
. The Asier here, ^th l^ife in the
Itaw,' very proper • *restern,. as the
attraictibn, had a sign in front, 'We
could not have shown this picture
Id years, ago; we'd have been put
in jail.' The pedeieitr-ian looked liito

a trick mirror and saw a distorted;
linage of himseU.

UirrOr
Rebeiit revival offered the trlpte

mirror iiea itor.'a vanityjtitle. Dress
ihg taible iRTith * three-fold glass

corner of the lobby^w„.. ^. ,

was- set In et,, _

offer*: ^ l.etter, tf presented at the agaiist a .blaok curtein.
- - ' Atv important times the center^AiW th^airl^&w Otle&nB, for meat market, brings a sample pobk- Atv important times tne center

??®"'?;-*?^!?;l'^fS!Zi-.^.*- aee Of bacori. the erodery contitlb- J mlrrori was removed and. replaced

^.SjrJ?S1iufh^ contacted
working ag^ a

out of the feminine star^ the girl

being picked ,and dressed as nearly
as posisble to ji*esenible..the..UthQ.. ..

.

Sales copy carried above thei

mirror, under the $lass top and be-
low the edge of the table. A credit
card- to the furniture reduced the
cost to the hire of the girl.

A dlsnlav of work by its members work.free,
^. ^

niong Srt Ihies/ and -built on thlsi Golnif over In ,a big ^ay..

- with locil schools and colleges. Wt-
ting an art exhibit,that in»de fi fine

idlspk^y in the theatre.
Display included paintings, «aw

Ings, pottery, statuary nnd .needle

Managier ^ith a birthday, list <6r
bis ktd Qiub is ^otng a uttle 4|ulet

exploitatlQirfQr.the younsattos,- nnd
(work done^by Now Orleansjjom^ i ^1^-^ 4 j^^^ Spafce Is cheap imd
iind sevewlwomen M^^^ tails hfs Si^turday announcement
studios in

«^,^J*ff*«^ffiSLatoSB «*e'ault of a Snndny paper) with
iworkea at

^^J^.^^^^^^^^S^ a list of all the kids whose birth-
to enj?^ the Interest of younger ^^^^ ^^^^ following week,
iwomon, ^ *.v™. ...v* I Idea is ostensibly to invito the
The Idea i«

5S»f5*^^* to »>e gueits,^but thrcffl"

*^SS«,^^^^£lt^•lU hSt ^i^n have found out whtt he lm«W
pional- title, thoughj^hftt WjU 1^^^ advance. It hel^s to remind peo-
tAnd even In thd larger town there

is a swell chance to make the newa-
papers tor a couple of columns Wr
stead of ft couple of Inches.

pie thnt presents are in order. And
[-niaybe the children .don't love it

To some extent it is also Itppre-'
dated by Iriends of those

Bstiibt Want TfOk
Iios Angeles;

. Operators Of loud-speaker, appa
ratus, Yreely used by picture bouses
land Others to e?plo|t their wares,

are preparing to protest a proposed
ol^ ordinance which wQSld restrici:

the use of such deyJe^s from any
buslnoM secttoa;''and also make
them llieml in various residential

.tioned, and it helps *to make for"

IgiptOVillg Btlffl.Oi
.
regular reading of the; Saturday nn-

Gener^illy • street iBftffles . is Ued noUncement.

Into some uewapaper and it required r

that to win a prise thti aoooater be, BrQU^'s

Z^'n^^Un^^Jt^ ^1 thS.gummer sun simmering,
*

iitef? a mfnagw very generaUy

«e^^ neiaSipe? to Jomo Into the U«>rn. and the opened parasdl forms
*

. ^«^^K«^2;t ^ha idcA of llnd*k^^ flne surfafte on Which to paint the
. ftnd he got the Wea OC linUlTOg

-,„nnuTir.(iniA»tt tor Almost anv show.

WW;_|.sections,
Four months ago, the Better Bus

Hand Colorediness Bureau submitted a proposed l

ordinance to control and license years managers wlt|i limited
loud speakers, but the measure has appropriations and plenty of husUe
been lying dormant in the city ar- ^^^^ been using the hektograph 6r
chives. Now agitation for such re- almilar dupUontlng device to get a
striction has been renewed by the ^igpii^y In two or more colors* which
Chamber of Commerce, with some . simple enough with nn aasort-
aotion expected by City e6uncin.njeut of colMed Inks. The Robin
this month.

| Hood theatre, Arden, Del^ goes thnt ,

one better.. It employs a . mlmeo-

Followine the Ball I
er&t^ nnd puts the coloring in with

' ... I crayons,
u Rochester. I The Robin Hbod is one o£ thie

Apparently impressed by Buffalo earliest of highly ultra artistic suin>

Baseball Club's success in Increas- mer theatres, and It is nQt surprlAr

ng attendance bjr giving .
away ing that they Should realise the

aUtom(>bileB, some of the larger I value of restrained use of color. The
Etochester theatres are tryIng. the [announcement Is all done InMblaok.

giveaway Idea. The RIvOra has a on the mlmeOgrttph stencil, the card

i;iei.ln with several stores to present at hand showing a^sketqh of *bA .

an automobUe or trip to Chicago: theatre at the top, flahked^by two
Exposition ' to holders of lucky trees, a firecracker^ crossed aabnn
uaeets. The Century lias numbers and a star. The cracker Is colored

pSnS on advertising program and Uith a Single straight stroke of a
Advertisers ta give mer- 1 red crayon, the trees are suppUed

SS?dlL to^taniii numbSs. Iwlth foUage In green and the top of

.

l5SS?a^loc£BtertaaS5tli5TmS^ venUlator on the theatre^nn* -

SSl v^^^a-^StS^ giving the star toward the bottom are fiUedi

™^ «woJ£«h« S^mStohS S5 In with blue. Nothing much to theaway photographs of P«ron a lav i^^^^ .

^ ^^^^
the design from; a' makeshift to
something that strikes the eye ao^
classy. The trick is to use the coior:

movie star.

Liclnding Leo
Bmle Austgenj, of Loew's, Akron,

wnnted to photograph a partlcular-

ijr good stnnt to send the home of-;

flee. He took the. car around to

some public building with sculp-
tured lions and shot to get one of-

the lions. It looked at first glance
to be part -of the. design of the .car,

sparingiiy. Try^ It some time, uslnsr
government postcards. A couple of
kids will color a thousand for a pass'
apiece.

"
Well, WeU

^stuck.-for..a.pAt-exploitatj|pn^

CM' itself was a perambulating; [
for a picture one hustler thought ui^

sound ' aissemiiiiitor with a dosen
horns. It was bannered for 'College

Humor* and was- run all oVer town
and the suburbs playing the phono-,

g^ph records on the picture, ^ It
made a strong flash., the car being
done in white, artd It helped to

hoist business out of the well.

FotBa^Tft^cs
iSaby titles come along ev«ry lit-

tle Wh'il^, so here's one to hold up
for the next. It's a stork painted
on a threer:sheet size board,, l^ut

provided with a composition head

a peach that probably made merer
talk than he prob<ihly would have
gotten from, ansrthing the plotur«
suefgested^
Down- the street In the. business,

section was ia vaoajat storey Nocmt:
the edge Of the sidewalk was a coal'

hoiel An. Old-»Xnshloned w<iU ourt>^

was buUt over the open .Jiole,. with!
weathered . boardsj, and provideiOf
with two oidrfiudiioned buckets:
hung on a chailn over, a pulley. Any-
one who dofhred could pull up tb.^.

bucket down the well nnd obtidn
numbered herald on tli^ picture
which was already pret^ well nd-

Provweu witn a c^^^^
vertlsed on the weU strubture. That,

doll in a baby blanket, both doll and
| evening he bouldi come to the house:
and see It the nuinbet on his pro-;blanket being actual.

That's better than Just the babies
dangling from the marquee or the

box office, and will .get more atten-

tlonTTf there is plenty'of"time and"
patience, the stork can be plumtsd

with real chicken feathers. It's a

gram compared with any of th^
numbers posted on a board ^by. the^

box. ofltoe*- : IfJt did, iie^ot-a.^iakBt.1
Abbiit 40 nikmbers were postieidj but
of these iO. wi^e .thM« on hi>reid»

not given ont' The maiorlty of th6^

others came bdt 8<^res bought lit

because they were downtown , and.

gag, „ . J .

the contest to 'detectives'.w«o wore
their badge openly displayedt
The badges w.ore- pasteboard discs

supplied by 'the theatre to all who
made application at the box office

"
iSefore the house opened. Some

'^Is.OOO were printed up, but feven at

that the supply ran out and more
had to be' hustled alohi?.

-

Badire read to the effect that the

wearer wiM empowered a6 a detec-

tive to arreet only the person
sought^ About half the town Wore

- ithe-badges-for-three-days^nd- It

proved a better, ad than the tisuat

newspaper hook-up because the
(picture was more constantly in.

piind.

Prismatic Hen
Now and then a picture comes

hlong which does not seem to lend
Itself to promotional stunts and the

average sales promoter 1% on the top
branch.~of .a tall tree. . . .

Olio chap climbed down with the
aid of a chicken. There was a
•large , dead Space in the lobby, ; in

w^hlch he installed a sizable pen In

which he put a chicken with Its

fwhite. plumage liberally spotted
[With red, blue ahd green dye.; Qver

. in a corner of the coop was a straw
neist containing six eggs of different

coloris. Over the top was. a legend,
•Prismatic hen from PerhAmbuco.
She lays colored eggs. Kindly loaned
by Miss Sally Flash, how appearing
In 'Ch6kgdiin_the_aub.wayf.-

Newark, N. .

Clayton Corum, manager of the
Terminal, has been promoted to

manage the State, Jersey City. Suc-
-ceeded—by -George Nichols from
Bound Brook,, whose place is taken
by Jack Keltli of Englewood. Pres-
ent manager of the State, Morris
Hatoff, goes Into exploitation. All

Skouras.
,

Robert Pasko has now tMten
Warners* Stanley, Jersey City.

Wbile^'rumored before this has just

1
been decided.—-—^BonncelesB-Gheckt^ — ^——— Minneapblls.

.

When he played 'Whoopee,' Edgar J W. A; Tuscany wants to build n
ja&H, of the Majestic, Columbus,,] $40,000 OOO-seat neighborhood the

announcement tor almost .any show.
Best if worked with more than one
girl to carry the announcement and
if anyone.around the house .can rerL.

cover the awnings, new fabric will
permit the same, frame to be used,
over and over again.
This is especially- where the shore

or park resorts are being worked,
but the umbrella sandwich sighs
should also be given exercise in the
downtown section during the lunch
hour, from 12 to. 2.

good idea to be able .to take the dis

play in when the theatre closes, as ^
_ the babies are apt to disappear^ If

,Jj^jUihjniQwhereuel^
- left out all nlglit. 1 " ii

r
..

'

iJlHelpl
Richard li. MoBti of the BItO the-*

atre, lioS Angeles, Writes that the
house la getting a Uttlo gravy'from
what used to be a totigh Job. In^
stead of looking over the short sub«
jectB at various exchange projeb-j
tion rooms, the shorts are broughtl
Jo_ the theatf* . on. «!_ apeclfled day

.

eaich week and run (>ff on the first

program.
It not'oniy gives the booker a line

on audience reactions^ but it pro-
vides a . better than usual morning
attendance oh. that day, A line In
the ads and an announcement in the
lobby puts the Idea over. t7Seful
only In spots where there's an ex-
change and for a hoifse which pays
for shorts, but great whcrci It can
be done. ••

handed the women checksJlQood for
1,000 Giggles." Printed slghature of
iB. Sure & C. Eddie Cantor.
He got up a fine front flash at a

cost of only $10, and a mike on the
stage picked up the songs and re-
layed- them to a speaker back of a
cutout head of Cantor, saving the
cost of records. " The setup .was.
loaned by the manager of WAIU,
v/hich cut out cost on.the. best fea-

ture of a smart display.
Give Hart three weeks in a newj

town and he can borrow.^everything:

but the (iity hall.
"

atre, but he's having ditpSculty In

ohtaining a building permit from
the city council..

A - public playground is located

within 175 feet of the proposed site

and the petitions assert that chil

dren would be in constant danger.

,

pine Bluff,- Ark.
The Alamo, closed and lessee Os-

car Miller has gCne to Newport,
Ark., to manage the theatre therie

belonging to the Malco chain.

Not only gave him a laugh that
sold a lot of tickets, but also sup-
plied his Sunday dinner.

Must Identify Voices
Hollywood.

ParianiQunt is fostering, a. 'Know
Your Star's Voice'. Contest to get
under way in theatres Aug. 20. _

jetlzfi§_»rni: be. chiefly merchandise I ^^^^^£^1^^ H. Gll^

arranged through whiatever tie-ups jjj^^ and A, L. Means opened their

New Co-op Idea
No, that's not. a misprinti There's

actually a new . idea in co-ops. It's

lugged in by Ben, M. Cohen, who
officiates at the State theatre, South
(Manchester, N. H. It's available to
any' house which uses advertising
(Slides on the Screen, or is willing, to

r:^=di>.^so=jn^-return.»:for.==a=^big=wad^oX.
publcity.
Newspaper ruhis'a cover head, in

this instance three cols wide, with
Thla week's Manchester shoppers'
specials,' with mention of the bar-
gains 'as advertised In. this space
and on the screen of the State the-
atre.' Cohen gives the slides free in

Oklahoma. City.

Rlalto and Rex, Clinton, taken
over by (Srifflth Amius. Co. from F.

G. Roberts.
Key. -Wewoka^ taken over by John-

Terry.
Griffith Amus. Co. has opened its

exhlbs can get. Studio will provide
set of autogriaphed pictures.

Four trailers wUl go to exhlbs
taking part. First is to be an an-
nouncement, while other three will.

I

each- show six Par players, photo-
graphed from in back. Audience
must identify players from their

voices.

Morals Contest

Empress at Wilson, Okla.
Cozy at Checotah, Tuttle at Tut-

tle, and Hugo at Hugo closed.

Canton, O.

E. R. Colvln made assistant to

Adolph Buehrlg, Jr., manager of

Lioew's/ succeding Bob Rhodes.
Hope theatre, Seville, O., operated

by lieo Jones and William Walt
maugh being dismantled.

.

'

B. Raful has taken Ave year leaseMexico. D. F. , . „ „

gin' at the Cine Palaclo here as re-

sult of ' an essay contest for young
adults of both sexes on the subject,

'May a woman seek happiness in

love,outside of naarriage?' Success-
ful contestants received caSh prizes

]

and passes^

opening Aug. 15. M. Raful, his son;

win manage.
M. A. Shea has taken over the

Weller theatre, Zanesville, formerly
in the Caldwell Brown circuit.

P. R. Toimey, from thei Capitol,

Cleveland, has taken a seven year

lease on the Princess, Wauseon, O.'

J. S. Rex previously operated the

hoUser—

Mlddletqwn, O.
TaftEstatiB.'Ciricinnati,: operas

the Paramount here, which was
turned back by Publlx, has leased
the Strand, l,800-8eat delUxer.

House Was closed a year ago by
First Commercial Bank & Trust
Co., after Pete Chifos, former op-
erator, defaulted In ijent. Wl" re-

open after rianovatlon and rewiring.

''Dav* DavIdsoff wlU handle the
publicity for the Brooklyn Para'^.

mount when It reopens Aug. 26. It's

ills flrst try In New. York, having

till now.

Two Ettveloper —
TWO envelopes were worked , but

Ki^^°Iur,^«™i<idTrwestern Arthur Oohn for a special ad on
been with the middle western cnains

| j^tiiBance.' Piece was a faki>

telegram directed to lawyers and
insurnnce men on the picture at the
Earl' theatre, Philadelphia. Th^
envelopes were printed up ^or at-
torneys only' and the other set BUb>
Btituted 'insurance men.' Both car-
ried the - undteline . it)6Uyered -by
Western Vnion messenger service.'
' The Wires stjres^ed the particular^
appeal to thiijfife professionals, and
added a few Words about the vaude-
ville. No effort was made to sug>*

gest that It Was an actual telegfaini,

which probably would have been re-
sented by professional men.
For general use Cohn used a cir-

cus Style throwfttiwiy with strong
copy. " ,

Denver.
Bill Fowers, manager for Fox-

wesco at Walsenburg, - Colo., has
been sent to PocatellO, Idaho, to

manage the ' Orpheum while the

manager, Paul Scates, is on a leave

of absence due to illness/Paul-Krier-

goes back to Walsenburg after in
absence of a year.
The Rio Grande (Foxwesco), at.

Las Cruces, N. M., bUrned to the
ground with a loss of $40,000. The
Del Rio has been reopened and will

be .operated until the Rio Grande
can be rebuilt.

Ban Francisco.
Judd Clark added to Wa^flcld,

handling exploitation; . He comes
back into theatre work from a lo-

cal department store. Paul Spier;

formerly in the Warfleld job is

Shifted to Fox-West Coast's nabor-
hood El Capltan.

DeFRuth pn *lCingfi»l/

San Franciscd.
Four new houses reopening in

this . territory are Lyceum, Fresno,
•recently purchased by Wiley Con-
nelly from T. -Mlwa; Desett at
Hawthorne, Nov., by Essie Bower;
Rex, ClovlH, by John Hucknell and
Orpheu San-Rafaelr-by--Joe-Blu->?|
menfeld; ' *

.

'

Arlington, SuLsan, closed.

Hollywood^ Aug, .

Roy l?el Ruth has been - set to

direct 'klngfish"*; this story inspired

hy the political, career of Senatbr
Huey tiong of Loulsiaina, at War-
ners.
Final script Is being rushed by

William Rankin and Carl Bricksdn.

Latter was reassigned to- collabo-.

rate, after having been off pending
Long's okay of the story;

Los Angeles.
Murray Pennock replaced Harry

Cohen- as manager
Forum. ..

of Warner's

ii. Macdonald's Story

HpllywoCd, Aug. 7.

Philip .'Macdonald has<\1>ee'n en-
gaged to. do a story fcr Paramount;
to fit the title 'Pink Chemiae.' ,'
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U. A. Pools 10 Houses wHli F-WCs 27

N0W Company formed—^F-WG Receiving

70% as Operator of Theatres

Los Angeies, Aiig;

Fox-Weet ,
Coast ' .has .consum-

mated a deftl with TfTnlt^ Artists

whereby 10 of the! latter company's

houses are pooled with the 27 W^0t
.Coast theatres under, a corporate

title of United West .Gpast Theatres,

Inc.

Deal calls for West Coast to get

70%' for operating thi& theatrM^^^^

Houses Involved In the popl are

the Glendale, Alexandria, dapltol

and 'Califorhia lh'7Jlehdalie^ Rltz, La
Bre4, Wilshire, Unlt<sd Artlstsi and
Golden Gate, Los Angeles; United
.Arti'ists and Granada, Ihglewood;
West Cbast, Imperial, Egyptian and
UiUted Artists, Long Beach; Cajp-

jtotT Seiiator, Hlppb.drpme arid Al-
•ham)t>ra, Sacramento; ITnited Artists

and j
U of C Callforrila Campus in

Berkeley; Senator, Virginia . and
iStrand^ Vallejoi; California, Rich-
mond; Strand, £>asadena and United
Artists, Pasadena; Bgyptlarii-Holly-

wood.

hdieiRiYolHn:BaIta^

Baltimore, . Aug.

After several years iii the red with

varied first and subsequent run

. policies, the downtown RlvoU is. set

tb try it orice again under a ne^

RKO Sets Oiye/ London

Sta^er^ for Dunne-Brook
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

RKO hsMs bought screen rights to

'Behold Wd Liye,' Xiondon . stage

play, by John van Druten, and Mer-
ian C. Cooper jbas set it for fall

production with lirferie Dunne and

Clive Brooki—-
Dwight Tayl6f is preparing the

screen play ' and Kenneth Mac-
gowa'n. will supervise. Play; ran
eight months In London with Ger-
trude Lawrence and Sir Gl^rald Du
Maurierii— -.

Rain killed Seattle's

Track Opposish, B.0/$

Benefiliiig instead

management and new policy.

'Former deluxer has been tdlceri over
by Joe (Jeiry) Fleldd,.')nd:naging the
grind Embassy fpr Hon.. Nickel.

Fields Is planning a. flrst-i^un pol-
icy for the house, Sept. ' 1» though
that; will necessarily mean indie
product. i

TlieatfeTias' biBen dark abouOour
jiaontHsr" ' ~ "

Seattle, Aug. 7.

. Barging, .'into Ahe second .week,

'Tugboat Annie* still holds major

Interest in ttils siaport burg, ibcWei

for soine of the shots in this

Dressier-Beery opus. First week
was sensation for a big ii20,000,

with top admish 60c. The bulk biz

daytimes is at .35c.

Strong opposition here, with
Cecil and Sally at the Paramount,
the other "ace Evergreen 'hoMsei here.
Aftfer 'Tugboat' got the cream,
some' skimmed over to the big sub-
.iirbaA ' barn, for a glimpse ot the.

Cecil^Sally' company in action.

Their stuff was good but not. b.o. in

that distant spot.
Hjeimrick.houses have two above-

average plxes .this week, with nice
takings in sight. Roxy. is stepping
lip With 'Laughing at Life.'

Longacres, swell new Seattle

PORTLAND^ (ORE.
'(Continued from page 10]ji>

'

presdure. Pic registered well ' and
.hold(ng-a-stronff-b.- Or-pace;." - - - '—

:

Playhouse has the° nudi$t pic,;

*Back to Nature,' a,nd;getting more'
attehtlon 'than those' Paris post-
cards. Bill McCurdy wisely kept
exploitation free from any salacious
suggestion, thus holding the 'burg's
inosti respectable patronage.

Libeirtys vaude .policy holding.'up
-rlairly, .-. but suffering rfrom .-hot
weather. Other stage opposlsh 'was

. Al: Rearce'.s radio roadshow'.at the
Auditorium for six days, going just
fairly. Dog and horse races still big
b. Oj .conipetish.

EstMnatea fffr This Week
Br«isdway (£>arker) (2,000; 26-40)

"-^'Ddvirs Brother* (MG) and 'Mama
Love's Papa* (Par). > Exploited well
and jgetting rebults up to possible
strong. $6,600. Last week 'Stranger's

—Return' (MG) -did nicely-at J6;900.

:^ Un|LtA4_. Artirtt. (ParkerX-.. (^—r2M(^—'Another—Language'- (M&).7^
Ansv^ering to' heavy exploitation
pressure and holding that house up
to high average of. recent weeks,
about 14,000, good. Last week 'Storm
at Ddybreak' (MG) did well, getting
$4,400.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,600; 26

40)—̂ Melody Cruise'
.
(RKO). Get

ting About average attention, should
go $4,000, and good enough. Last
weekr 'Double Harness' (RKO) held
up tq $4,200, okay. *

Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600;. 25-36)
—'Double Harness' (RKO). 'Gold
Diggers' (WB) did nbt ntay a' sixth
weekj the RKO fllm being switched
in and strong for $3,000. Fifth ladt
week; fair at $2,800 foir 'Diggers.*
First; four weeks at the Music Box
clicked well for big total of $26,000.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; i26)—
'Broadway Bad' (U) with vaude
GCing fairly but suCCerlng from .hot
spell, good enough around $3,CC0
Last week 'Sunset Pass* (Pair) with
vaude hit an average $i2,800.

Playhouse (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25-
66)—'Back to Nature* (Shef)
Nudist pic getting big attention and
looks like a winner at $8,000, phe
homenal trade.. Holding over.

track, under new, legalized parl-

mutuel ;
betting, got going August

3, and the greyhounds are racing
neay . Playland,. but the weekend
rai^ helped the cinemas dnly and
sloughed the track. .Around 10,000

"people pafd^fi.!^ t6~f5T20 for the

Seeking: Maintenance

Money from Wickland
„Lqs^Arigele3,..AkU g.:^!

- Susan "Wickland has brought ac
tion fof s.eparate maintenance
against Jphn . Laurence Wickland,

, production manager at Mascot Pro
ductlons, eharginfir mental crtielty,

and seeking return of certain prop
erty deeded to Wickland.

• She asks $100 per month.

Twentieth May Crawl

On Fair Bandwagon
fioUywQod, Aug. 7.

Add another, to the eycle of

World's EWr pix. Twentieth Cen-
tury has a yarn on the Century of

Progress In preparation, but will

await the finished story before de-^

elding whether to make It.

Ralph Graves, author of the orig-

inal, is working on this script as
weU as on 'The Queen Takes a Bow/
'Queen' is 0ald to have a chaiacter
similar to Mary Plckford*

Favored in

Baltimore, Aug^ 7.

Musicals. - are; Jn.. V^Taye . for the

gals and' tuneia Is making hey-hey

at two theatres locally, and the rest

of the town can't stand the compe-
tition. About the ohly- flicker evi-

dencing any ablllty_to attract coin

despite the iriuslcal era is^'-SnoG^

Lanlruage,* which Is having its

chance as" the only ieiaune trade
ejgtlcer In the loop. _

Heavy trade goes to the Century,
wherie 'CoHege Humor* on the screen
is dividing attention with the
'Stormy Weather* composer oh the
stage. House started olt at- a pow-
erful pace on Friday (4) and con-
tinued the speed through the week^
end. is outdistancing everything
else in town. Surprising trade for
f}iia flint-Ar, nnnafflpHng that Tntftr-

Want to Fight Music Tax

Conteihplated Increase of Over Million in

Seat Tax Burn Up Indie Exhibitors

horse race opening; several thou
sEnd nIgElly see the "clogs chai«r
the iron rabbit, apd betting is llve-r

ly; ;Means oppbsltion to the thea-
tres, but; the worst opposition these
summer days is the- weather, aided
and abetted by daylight saving.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth -Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400;

36-60) 7-Tugboat Annie! .(MG). .Sec-
ond w-eek, two ticket sellers still

in. the b.o..but.the cream came last

week. Second week looks around
$13,000 and may extend riin to the
Par for a third,week. This is 'Tug-
boat' town. . Last -week, samie filmv

great biz, like days of old> but this

one was- a natural for' this tdwn;
a rousing $20,000, swell.
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 26-36)

'Laughing at Life' (MaJ). Good biz,

$6^000. Last week, 'When Stran-
TBsrs- Marry*^"(Col) - only- fair?- $4;40.0i

J>aramount_! (Bverigreeh) (3^106

;

-25^40)-iMldnight rQlub*- (Par-) r . 'She
Had to Say Tes' (FN). . Dual en-
route to $3,600, fair. Last week,
'Mamma^ Loves Papa* (Par), nice
pic but maindflaw with btage, Cecil
and Sally; slow" Btftrtj but kept
building to a strong. $5,00ft. —

-

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; ,26
35) "Double Harness' (RKO). Good
biz, niiay get $4,600 and if holding
up may mean a holdoven. Last
week, fifth week of 'Gold Diggers'
(WB) good fot $3,000.

Blue Mouse. (Hamrlck) (960;. 26-

35) 'Mary Stevens, M.D,* (WB);
Itay Francis means something,
looks to make grade for $4,000,

good. Last week, 'Mayor of Hell'

(WB), good at $3,200, but would
•have been- better but foif too much
'Tugboat' at the Fifth, which is

stoiry for . all", other houses. . . . , .

Liberty (J-vH:) (1,900; 10-25)
•Should a Woman Tell' (MaJ).
'Fargo Express' (Ed) dual. Ex-
pects to count tip to $3,700, nice
takings. Last Week 'Daneerous
Crossroads' (Col) all right at $3,400.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15>-

25) 'Devil's Brother' (MG), 'Key
hole' (WB) dualed. With big play
for the former; aiitlcipates.' a good
$3,500^ Last week, 'Today We
Live' (MG); 'Elmer the Great'

(FN), nice pace at $3,500.

Cirirst name )a judBmerit debfoi';

creditor and ,amount .foIloSv.), .

'ArtelaM Plctii Corp.; Natlojinl 'City
Bank of N. T.; $10,770.

I^oolse Groody; H.- Coen; $159.
Central N. 'T. Theatres Corp.; gpauld

Ink. Hcdstrom & Spaulding Corp,; $326,

.Tales Bledsoe; Altmar Realty Corp.
$87,-

Breniiiiger Daughters

(Get lOG f¥om Estate
JEIOUywood, Aug'

^tate of the late Alfred Michael.
Brentlnger is in excess of $10,000.

and the propierty is to he txeld in

trust for the daughters, June, 17,

and -yir^nia, 16, according to a pe-
tition for probaite of the will filed

Wed-nesdaiy (2) by thei Bank, . of
America - Natiohai Triist 'and" Sav-
ings. AssociationH as executor^

Executor also filed petition for
guardianship. of ' the estate* ahd
Harry

.
Brand asked to be named

personal guardian .6t the daughters.

Mere 16^^ ,

Par's Beaoty Race

For H'wood Parts

national House,* with pwictlcally the
^ame 'cast, got .

nowhere at the box
office.

'Moonlight arid Pretzels* ift . the
second winner of the week, the Uhi
yersal musical being oh Its- wa,y to
one of the highest grosses the
Keith's has seen In months, and
about doubling the average, which
jneans- that_the_ li0U5SL_ls_UlLeJy_t?
touch $4.600 ctirrently, excellent.

Estimates for this Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-

36-40-66-66)—'College Humor' (Par)
and vaude. Harold Arlen headlin-
ing on the rostrum and figuring in
the-money,-proving-that-one hit is

enough these days. Combination is

-a-hefty—box-dfflce_w4nner, llgittlngL

to push the dollars up.to 'a terrific

$19,000, practically double the ordi-
nary business. Last week Was woe-
ful with 'Mary Stevens, M. D/ (WB)
at $10,100.
Hippodrome" (Rappaport) (2,600;

26-35-40-65-66)—'Sing Sinner Sing'
(Maj) and vaude. Peahut» for the
vaude and. screen show, which, will
return peanuts to , the . bbi office.

Scooter Lowry as. headliner Is an
indlcatfdii of the

.
strength Of the

running order. House, however, is

placing some hope for Catholic coin
from a short, 'Voice of the Vatican,*
and has gone to some effort to get
the rellglbnists interested. On the
whole, an oil week, getting by with
a wobbly $8,000. Previoua session
was just as bad with Evelyn Brent
on stage and screen in 'World Gone
Mad' (Maj) andrturning, in sald^
200. However, house admits lull,

but Btartslofi Ifs 'eTt^ateolKiBgr.jBea^

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

int0rns^ti.ont^l . Settro Be_auty
Contest, being conducted by Para-
-moiiht--to-^et-^30-perfect-^itkale-«nd
fdmdle beauty typ£» for picticit'es - is

getting to be a headache a,t the
studio. Expected that lOO.OOO con
testahts will . forward their photo-
graphs to Hollywood before the
contest is finished.

Execs who hav© to gO over the
't>hptographs have 'discovered that
ihternatloHal beauty l3_much dit-
fereht from what Hbliy^dod' ,cbn-

,

slders good looks. Most of the
entrants aire -a corney -lot-who -won't
stand much cha-nce of getting to
first base;.

Best 'femme lookers are
. entered

from, the- Southern States, which
was true bf the studio's Panther
-Woman-contest-last-year.-— •

—-Of the total only-.16-jnen-and^46-

Ustimatlng that film theatres ar»

now paying an annual music seat

tax of $1,000,000, and that If . the

proposal of the American Sk>clety,QC

Composers, Authors and Pub«
lishers ls allowed, to piftterlalizia thMi

will climb to $2,660,000, Ed Kuykefl*

dall, president bf the MOtibn

tiire Theatre Owners" ot Americar'"""

mideJtnawn- l*Qn^^ (7>.'.tba^.i.mr__.

mediately after the industry

is completed he wi demand a
show-^dbwn' in .Waahlngtoiii._

kuiykendall holds that the tax

paid Jjj^jBrodu^^ use
_

copyrighted ;auslc *n S9^nd pictures

shouldV'be sufl^oient . arid tha,t the .

second millibn land ittore. is just, a
CMft of bbilffcting t\*rice;

-Allied Exhibitors. ; also has
.
isent

cbmmunlcationis: to ^majoi' coriipariy

heads .askirie^ that the industry get
togetheli* and vreall^ fight the music
tax the same ''

aa: it; does adverse
legialatipn^- -7- -—

Darisj^ops-Shakdoiim,^

son' next week (11), with Edmund
Lowe set att~ personal appearance
heaxlliner.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.400; 26
30-40-60)—'Moonlight and Pretzels*
(U). Musical is doing right by the
cashiers and keeping them busy:

counting iip to indicated .$4,50,0^

"iriore coin' than in long time. House
is friBinkly using comparisons to '42d

Street* kHd 'G6ld Diefl?eTB,' but it's

apparently -helpin©-- Last week- the
house struggled to giet away from
the" terror angle of 'Terror. Abroad'
(Par), and added the ^ord t^tm^ to
the title, but it didn't help, flnishirir
meagr. $2,600.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-40-
5G)—'Man Who Dared- (Fox). House
Is in bad shape due to woeful flab-
blness of the Fox -product recently.
Have all. b^en Trieanlngiess at. the
box office, with no title, story or star
punch. This one is another in the.

long list of weak' ones, Preston Pos-
ter and Zlta Joh'ann figuring as no
b. o. fodder in this town. Beference
to gbVernriient and Cetmak may
help in Chicago, . but not in Balti-
more. Hardly . $i2,000, bad. , Last
week, just as tearful for the mean-
ingless 'Devil's in Love' (Fox),-with
Victor Jory, who Pox suddenly
decided was. a star. $1,700, brutal.

Stanley (3,400; 26-36-40-65-65)—
'Another Language' (MG). The only
femme picture In town, and making
jthj most of it. To $13,000, okay^
Lkst^^^Ti; TStrShgeFsTESelurn'^XTS^^
.satisfied at $H,900v

women wiU come to Hollywood
Sight couples, will represent the
United States, the remaining seven
coming from other erections of the
globe. -•: That means some 99,970
others will be soured on !Para-
mount. : .

WB Drag lUcket^^^^^

Hollywood. Aufr. 7.

Bette. .DaylS; gets thie star, spot in
'Shakedown.' a story dealing with
the cut-rate drufi? ratjket. It is Sam
BischoiC'^ first^ ftui.asfii0clate pro-
ducer for Wirners.
Tarn is by Sam. Engels.

rector, or ctist jEis yet«

No

CAMERAMAN RECUS$IFIEP

Joe yaientirib From Coast Cal.led

Chief Technician at JL/J. Studio .

New Tork photographers' local's

protest against Rowlarid &' Bribe's
importation of Joe Valentine from,
the coast has been settled, with
Valentine classed as chief teich-

nician. instead of bamet-aman bn

Studio Placements

Andy Deyine,' 'Chance at Heaven,*
RKO.:
Mary . Carlisle, '%turdAy*s MU-

lioris,' Metro.
John Bright, script, 'Exquisite

Thief,* tJi - - -
/

Henry Myers, script orlg. of Dale
Van Every; U,

. Joan Cravrford, Lujpe Velez, Jim-
my Durante, Jack Pearl, < Pddie
Quillan and Polly Moran, Holly-
wood Party,' Metrol
Will lam Frawley, 'Captain

Jericho,* Par.
Russ Powell, 'Romo.n Scandals,*

.^m. Goldwyn."
' Russ t*owell^ George Bull, 'House-
on 56th iStreet,*'Warners. —

-

Lionel Barrymore Loaned
Hollywood, Aug. .

Metro loaned Lionel Barrymore
to Ji'ox for- 'Orient Exprca?.'

~MaTmr-Eburri^er*HavanarwrdtfWS7
Warners.,

'

Robert Benchley, . 'Dancing Lady,'
Metrb.
Richard) ^oleslavsky, 'Hall ot

Justice,' Metro.
Billy Gilbert, to direct 'Beauty

and the Bus,' Todd-Kelly. -comedy,
Rpaph. :

'

Helen Vinson, Veree Teasdale.
Phyllis Barry,. Arthur Pierson, John
Kelly^ _'Allmqriy . Racket,' Jefferson
Piotiirea-^jiPathe. ~ "

"-^

Mitchell Leisori, 'Cradle
Song,* Par.
Ethel Waleisi, 'Female,' Warners
Roniiie Cosbey. 'Ever in My

Heart,' Warners.
William Gargan,. "Four Fright

ehed. People,*- P^tariiOunt;
Charles BickfbWi,. "Whltb Woman,*

Paramount.
"Lawrence Grey, . 'Golden Harvest.'

Paramount,
* Bette Davis, -'Shakedown,' - War-

ners.
Ted Healy, 'Stage Mother,'

Metro.

Contracts
Hollywood, Aug, 7.

Rochelle Hudson, formerly under
contract to Radio, has been given a
Fox termer. "She Is playing in 'Wails
of Gold/
. Ann Austin, author of^'Wicked.

months contract by Metro. She has
no a.sslgnment," having a
script ' on 'Woman' before getting
the termer.

,

Anne Cunningham (Mrs. Douglas
Shearer) is now on a three year
writing contract at Metro.

the indie 'Take A Chance' produc-
tion, at the Astoria, L. I., titudio..

Ernest Haller, another Hollywood,
cameraman, wtis imported by Krlm-
sky & Cochran for:. 'Emperor
Jones' at the same studio recently.
No protest was lodged at thait* ilta^f
When Rowland. & Brlce also sought
to engaere Hkiier they^ere stopped; :-

It has been the complaint' of
eastern picture

"

' prOdtlcex'B that
there aren't enough first rate east-
ern photogs tp go around. Ati

agreeihent: between thie New York
arid Hbllywood uniqns permits an
exchange of men. but 'assistants
only. With the New York rules lim-
iting outsiders to otie In a reguliar

icrew- of~five. R, &.-B.rWianted Vair
entine -as head:;.cameriEimaiv— .

-

W. F. Rafferty, Syracuse,

Non-Showman, Left 3006
Syracuse, N. T., Aujg. 7.

Assets of the edtate of Williaiii

F. RafFerty, former president of the
Syracuse Strand I'heatre Company^
but it non-ahowman otherwise, who
died iif Deeeiabeif, 1931, were valued
at $306,473 In-'an- intermediate -ac--

Counting filed in Surrogate's Court
here by. his. 'widow, Mirs. Minnie. E.
.Rafferty as executrix. Payment of

funeral expenses a,nd debts of $54,-

863 brought net assets of $250,609.
' Included in stock holdings of Mr.'

Rafferty were 160 shares of ^
the

Syracuse theatre company, valued
at $15,000; 950 shares bf Sheridan
Theatre Co.,. of . New York City,

tTalMed at $95,000^ and C345 "shares

of "^otliiS stock of ' the same- cotti^

pany^ $65,179.

-Lifted as debts are claims of

$5ao,993 but the larger, portion are

rOfiEtgages which Mr.Raftetty sigrie'd

ah officer ot theatre corporations.

The properties covered are said to

'

be wor'th well above' the amount of

the mortgages and therefore they
are not liabllltiea on the estate.

FOX DBOPS LAWBENGE
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

.
Wiiliaih :Lawrence, former Pasa-

deha PIayhou.se actor, Jias been
dropped from the Fox contract list.

Juvcnilo had been at. the studio

.six months-
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llTOStStil

sidn« '^Lux ToiioilSoaj^ is;mr jM>

soy th0s0 choiitniiisij FoK Fflins* slarsi

lAPipS~famoqs-"the: worldrjo and
lirdbuEuriQl^ Jt's a screen star's joib

to be lovely t Beauty wins hearts, and holds them, too.

JANET GAtNOHr -Clwrminjj stw' of PaddyJ^^^
iNTact: Sesit Tbing,*' No wonder so many hearts turn

somersaults when she appears ui>on the sifreeni Her
soft smooth 8kin» kept perfe<:t with Lux Toilet Soap,

ii so appeaBngi

inuch morer Notice how^ 9^ their smooth skin

is^how app€«l£rii$. Tfi<»-^foUbw their ^omplexion^^c^

~
It's 80 simple! We use Liix Toilet Soip for lovely

they tell you. Could more be said in praise of any care

'"'Mi

to 5-:

9 out of10 Screen Stars use it

Ot the 694 leading HoUywood actresseSj including all stars,

68G useXux Toilet Soap.Tln the great Fox Films' studio—

in all the other large film studios, too—it has been made
the official soap because the screen stars so overwheljaihgly

pteferit^

Capture new loveliness^foryouTrSkkl !--Tryrtto
wMia£Map..zUsOtL
spond to its pefsuasivie carCi

I

SALLY EILERS is enchanting in "Junmy and Sally." «'Kcep| your skin

flawleas, tempting/* is the advice of this charming star. V I've found in Liix

T<nlet Soap a simple, inexpensive beauty care that really does work wondersl"
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IRENE BENTLET lends ao much enchantment to

"My Weakness.'* Notice how soft her ddn is in her

close-ups. Lux Tcniet Soap keeps it sot

.

SIIMI JOIIDAN. in 'He Knew His Womenj" says,

" I find Lux Toilet Sbap is excdleht for the slon. I am
among the scores of stars who use itl"

InJlRA BOW, triumphantly beiautiful in

"Hoopla." Thousands thrill to the loveli-

ness of her velvet-smooth complexion. "I

find Lux- Toilet Soap excellent for the ddn/'

this fascinating star tells you.

JUNE VlJi8EK (right abovt)i whose Monde
beauty enlivens "There's Alw^s Tomorrow.**

Lux Toilet Soap keeps Jher complexion, tppi al-

ways soft and smooth and d6ar.

FLORENCE DESMOND (right), appearing in

"There's Always Tomorrow,** says, "Men are

always attra(ited.by soft, smoo^ sldnl For inine,

I use Lux Toilet Soap.'*

The Beauty Soap of the $lars
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(Continued from page- 21)

tile makings of p. comedienne when
expei>lenpe rlpena her style. Just
now )ier efCorls are too evident. She
;Wor^9 too hard :-and too- self-con
8ciovfeBly^_-They -idld: .veEX^well 'in. ft

'blackout with Osterraan,. but no
Wowi''

. . Diamond Boys eriipted hereabouts
and the usual hit, jirith the big laugh
wheni: they, gang -up bh the m.c, for
the finish. They mark the finish of

the_stag6 show a$ juch, With Oster-
m^n takrng=tEe fronT to: do His' bit
while they set thift! next scenes an-
nounced as the Club , Osterman
(Adv.) . ti^ual cabaret, set With •Ruhy
Zwirler's. band, backing- a. Club Os-
terinah audience, of

.
abo.Ut -a dozen

people^ whiph Is exaggerating. First,

act in the floor show is tlTe Stewart
=^istersirt=T:t-hr,e;6fci^0^

bettep thian they' sing 'and aire not
such ^bad- singers. . .Annette Ames, a
kld^/iiinade the hit 'children always
seem to scoipe, but she did very coniri

peteiiily With two dances. Hal Men-
ken. jtNeW, Acts) did some; novel
stair ' taps, "and Mai^^ Kelly, ' a .

200-,

^peimAfiC,„ formeHy._ of ..Smith, and
Kelly^ doea a bri^f with thei

Dialn'p»i?lfl for whait was to. have
beeh ;-Sthe' exit la^ughi , The "Idea w4s
there^:bujb Itlacked speed; Brought
the (^rtain. down to a poor hand
for a j^how that had been Ii^oldlng ui>'

unusually, well. Just go^d .to : show-
that jit, show, can be;framed Up with-
out avslew of liames ai^.vhold' jap If

the picture can
.
$et :thei|(' In. '

Picjure; In this'Instaiibe Is 'When
Ladled. Meet' (Metro). Only other
film 14 the irewsreet .. BUsIness- praa-
'tlcMiy^ capacity bti ' "thei; first" show
idownsjtairs and plent;jr< <>n the .sh^lf,
but took a 1Q% cut bn. the. secbnd
show.!: Ohio.

HOtLYWbOD, L.
'

. JIollyw.opd,\Aug,
• It's !no.,:easy!;:jpbv^to ifwuthft. a .stagfe-

ehow; itiiait will '*pl^er;partrbhB*:Di!~a^

George"^.Arlis's pilcture. in' i corney
• bu^g like Ilollywobd. .Class, .of peb-.^

,
jp|e who cpme^ to see /Voltaire* don't

know from pratt falls. Most 'any

Btage pres^ntatioh . df :.the . hotcha
yariety will offend them. Best that
<?an bje do'he Is to amuse . politely;
whlchj-is none too jguccessful.

"
^i-^

Hollywood ^ lias struck a happy

act has 16 colored performers, and
though Arlen is white and there jnay
be some ,iresentment down In thls-j

Southern 'state over the color mix-
ture on the stage, that part's okay
because the act Is handled in such «.

PALACE, N. Y.
George Qivot, who used th© radio

as his stepping stone. Is one reason

for the better than usual auallty of

struotlng a jigsaw puzzle that re-

I
solves itself Into an NRA insignia.
To Inaugurate its new show sea-

Ison, and tilted b>o, - scale, house Is

now Using" wide range projection
and a new pubUo address system

oecausejne aci nanu^u^^
the current Palace bllL Another that.consId*raWy improves audience

fT^e %nU«nSlT^^^^^^^^^^ Hal LeBoy.In a band -ct -cepUo^^Bg.^^^^^^^

week's booking, . .which, brings, an
oth^r colored show, the Mills Bros,-

Pon Redman uhlt, to this stage.
•And two weeks of colored < shows,
right In succession. Is not good
booking for a itaryland theatre.

Arlen is closing this five-act show
nicely,:;jClettlueraxeceptUnipn^^
audience; who hfever hieiard - Of him
until the song clicked, Arlen comes
through with his routine, of refcol-

lections Of other Arlen tunes and
then finishes with .'Weather'- done in

spiritual-song manner by the* 16

Harlem graduates; Wghting on IJiIs

act was excellently - handled from
?Hie^bDofIivWeplit&A^
bus di^^conhection -from the choir.

This choir Idea, shows that, there is

something niew in shpw business,

revealing at last an.excellent way in

which- to present a composer to the
public. It has class written; all over
It.:

Show" is :aces-all the way through,
startingf: with theXee .Twins' dance

staged-vfcy -the^ Palacft-liouse man-
ager, Harry Weiss. The Pickens

listers from NBC and a . five-act

layout from the bookinff office also
|

rate some of the extra bends.

In the opening and deuce spbts
re two^ew-Acts,- In the past^ew^l

acts were common enough' 'aroUnd
this time of the year, but nowadays

gettitig^^redlt for the.-dfawi -News
and third episode of 'Tarzan' serial
completed screen program. J7(2toa.

RCHtY; N. Y.
. ...lil0-,blg.jb.a?r£taln^.h^

this weeic, but^ judging from the

^ ^ good house In evidence Friday night
breaking one in:takes cOurage .moW I,and Its reception pf. show on. whole,
thaii anything else. To find two on I no caisUalties are expected. Stage
one bill, and at the Palace, sounds shOw Includes less talent than has
exceptional. They are Barie, Jack M*®6n the habit up here, and no-
and Betty, roller skaters, and C3ar- where is there any unusual sock, yet
ner, Wolf and Hakinsj stoOge eh- passes muster for ^he 26-85-65 trade
=sem6Ier:On".tfieIrTecprd here SfSw
day afternoon both should .get aiOng. I

(RKO)

,

The LeHoy- turn: utlllzeia Charlie
Stein and' the pit band and a setting

j

prbvided by the house< ^'s attrac-

I

tlvely lighted. With the kid dancer
are Raymond Baird, tbie suophonfst
single, and a, pair of girls', Dorothy.
IDare, singer, :ahd ' Harbarjei' McDohr
.al4) dancer. What imipresses first

douhtlnig Dave Schooler with his
permanent band aiid the Gae Fos-
ter Girls, another fixture here, tfie-

stage division falls one turn :short
Of the .eight hoUise rsgulariy adverr
tlses. .::(n a 'way, it lopks like some-
thing "of ja cheater this week, with
some padding in Order. to,roUnd out

flashy ^ opening; act that sent ;iij»d chiefly Is the youthfulness Of ,a,ll .60 minutes Of Tunning time.L
the': principals, ,,hOp:e ^ppeai*|ner'- o^er
21. : if the glrici are older thiay do
not' look It. The talent and the

|

;
manner In whlQh It waS staged car,-
vrles the act -along iswlfily aQ^'enter-
'.talnlngly, surprisingly so for a turn I

th^ was tossed together in a huny
ifor- -this date only. Withi licRoy,

'oye hav^.manner iBatrd and the giris, all of ^honi
ferson|aUty an^ per^ idellver oi^-their own)^the stager had

thlngS^^^happily. Boy assistants okay
but' toip!ped easily by the -rliCe girls'

precision .punch ; number, thOugh a
legomaifta hoofer single took his

share of the audlett&e honors. Radio
Aces are in the d^upei doing croon-
ing, bop-bp^lnir. Impersonations, in-

strumeritaiizing and- coniedy for a
clean sniack.-
ajndNjnate^ial,
formance... :.'^- -5^^^ ispnikeiChlng'to start out with.

With;
: \(?Iiiaev there I is. the unit

shouldn't be. running a bit over 45
minutes for best results, long<
enough.: for .any plctut:e house and
above' theV. leverage On ..Broadway
until of late. Roxy's long stage bill

has grown that way out of a desire,
dev^opec^ - with the; reduction to a
36c t<>p sPnle "tlttie' back, to give the
publica whole lot more, for that 36c.

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
Folks up here are easily satisflet

so. there'll be jno. squawks this weeS
Matter of fapt It's not at all a b^
small time layout Business Friday
night (4) for the last show wa«
pretty^opd. No tapes or. anything
like that, but .about all the down^
stalrEfBeats occupied.— ^

' •:
•

"

Show Is one of those slow starters
that builds nicely. Four Trojans are
okay tumblers who go In a bit tba
much for fiash that doesn't. They
start the show. Number two are
Lynne and Keden <New Acts),
weak combination; Man at the piano
'IS.Keden, just an accompanist. and
Miss .Lynne. Is a singer who has a
great deal to learn about song, selee*
tion as well as presentation.

With the- centier gropve occupied''
by Walter Walters,

' entertainment
really begins moving. Veritriloquist'
"wag iii^ual^obd "form and had a5~
easy time of .It.

Glenn and. Jeiiklns next to shut
mopped up, yet blackface team is
still dbitig pretty7much Ihe same iict
they've been doing for lO these niany
years but Its good. stuf^. They've
added a couple, colored la^s,. one. for
a danced and Blllv Rbblnisbh

, takepff
and another tp do a novelty tap r6u-«
tine with a Sho^shine . cloth. 'Not:
bad, but they heed better Introduc^ ..

tlon and fitting into the rest of the
turn.

Guy apd Peari- Megley, . with, tlvelr
excellent dance fiash,.dose the 8ho#,
leaving the customers with a gppd
taste. .

'Jennie Gerhardt* ([Par) on the„
screen ought to mean a c.oiiside^iably
added busineiss- -imp'etus at this ,

house/ KoAiU

STATE, L. A.

> - . .
. % n, L . ..^ -i. i , ^ ,

than Other tJieatres; were for double
Chester Fred0riek8rdOe8 too muchl;^^wivot,.ls, the xwxt-to-closdr, and the amount, - Qne result of this has

In the trey spot ;and oversteps with itbe; bills comedy spcKer. His 18 beisii longer units In competitive
hts hands! His handling of the two Inxinutes and three more for an en-^ houses, with shows gener-
glrls in the act gOes into the wrong Ucore were too much, l>ut very easy I aUy sliding closer to the vaudeville
alley, causing a bad reacUon degpite kto trim, GlV9t is the. .Only ^n^w iw$,y^ of doing things,
the -exuberance. Fredericks Is a hftralght and quiet tklklnk mono-

it ™av be irood snowmanshlo to
performer and a neat dancet. but llogJat to come along In several sea-

try tS^gl^e mSe tharthe^otffi
by hla offcolor [f>m ^^^e doesn't use gags, which .J^^^grthSe^ aiwSv^^^^^ ^^r""' *9PS the. stage i

. .

iimniedlatd?t ta^es:J»lm.piU . of^fe:Ig^^tgSJ^
^mostiasHonaTble present, dky. school

I
* " -

-

'and sets him out by himself. At
least GiVot wlU have no competlsh.
;He sticks to his Greek dialect until
':the. finish, the laughs coming on a

i -11^ J 4.i,„n».»« l.'long succession ' of comic misprp-!
Metrotone newscllps and trailers

| and re^tayraht phllds-
ipphy. From a former sthging and
dancing picture house single, with a
Ishow or two in between, Glvbt's. re-
;e.6tt!Brafrdir:;infO~ a mbnorogllt,: ana
the7big~Scratch-haB'^b©"(nnrTSii?Jid~and'
ireinarkable, The radio can be

performer and
he .

V hurtet .^'^imself

-^enatbt" " Murphy punched: out a
clean sock lu tte*t-to-closlng. Old
and new- material, but It dldn^t
make any difference- lb "this audi-
ence.
M<

finished..

Los Angeleis, AUer'4.

medium, given the patrols good en-
tertainment. Only false note is

Rena v^hd Rathbun; -'In', the -Teddy
*Joyce 'presentation .'Who take notht
~ln^ bupfails^n~a dyim

tine. ' v.The Arliss Ic^ns' ' shlffed a.t—theIr-=elforts;^—Otherwise -^howHIs
oke. iVaude opens, with.. the Four _
Glovers- fdoliig - a - sertes - ol- teeter Iv^ -'''-—'-^^

boardSe^ps to two and three high, ordinarily. Is ^ firbod bet here, but HJ^SJ^^^^^^^

That ma^>^ be- especiiniy true w^
blUS' tvre palpably blowii lip To reach
afi hour or mOre despite anythlnj^.
It's hard to entertain, the public
nowadays. It might be easier if the
dai^er Of tlrintg- the tans out Is
avolded.^ ' "

^

; ,

Acts: on 'this week's show are' BuS;^
ter Shaver, Wiil.Osborhe as -tl sin^
gier--Herman--By4br^^bb3F-f-Bl^ler^
and—the-:dance^-trib-^t Kay^-^Katya
and Kay. *

The Bixler" single and. the Kay,Combination of Dave Hutton on ^hanked for the big push, but GIvot < v
the stage and Geb^ee Arliss In Vol- .himself possesses what It talces, else|^f,^y*,?;S";*y^^^^
taire' (WB), :^ tbe^screen is spell- SS^^Ji^^S^^I^- iSSS ^Sffi^S'^b^SJT^'S^
lngwcapacity.fOr^-eari3^p«t-Pf
the week here, withf the first two ;. p^ckens girls, whose looks glve r*^? ,i»?

a^ fairly .good^ Interlude

days'-lntake^:he^liea;vle8trlhe-housdjhe*ra^^^^

has enjoyed fbr ^me .time. Arliss, harmonizing, were a neat No. a^en- 14*: it s a long -watt foip some-

Lads ''are ''Snappy workers! making
the most * of their . short-time allot*,
ment. ;Claudia Coleman Is next,with
her fauiiUar monolOg, 'Whibb' ifr. Well
received, v Stopped the.- shbw?' ;and
begged bfC.:with a gag;. '""•'•.:;.

- Teddy ' Joyce presentation next.
House., has wisely Included a"^ line
of eight

,
ballet dancers to add/ Cl

I

' to ^ the bahd offering. Joyce solos
a gylwy .dance , oii the vloun . and
does a.' fair iftiitation of George' M.
Cohan'ia soft shoe dance.. Don Ray-
mond-: and Virginia Carnes take
care of ' the vocal end, both' han-
dling -vthelr assignments well. - In
each-^case-they^tay-aw.ay -frdih-hot
numbers. - Loyce Graham,'- control

there w^wi .spme que8tlbh,;j|f his pres

ent screening'* In a costiiijie picture,

would prove b.o'. for the Downtown
patronage.^ Booking . of the former

Angelus temple baritone, following

his week at the Hollywood, looks

like a shrewd moy©.
.

Rbga,rdl6si9 ^ of ' hbw Huttoh
m'ay- be CM a vaude actor^ the fact

_ ^ . picture,
felvjng the Palace a decided cbiiiedy
break on the week. ^M^'
T ~

.

I
PARAMOUNT, L. aI

t, Loa Angelas, Aug. 8;
• It?s home-coniing week ,at the -Par
ijurrently,. with Rube Wolf, house
|eade]?:. ,and m.c, back on .the job
after a week off to permit-the Abe

remains thia.t he's drawing a lot of I Lvman band to present Its .War^s,
sheke^ and satisfying the curiosity

I
iEtnd Max Lerner, tenor, again bni

of thousands.
Following the first performance

Thursday (openinjg day) the singing
husband of Alinee -Semple McPher-
son was' nioved ^om next to shut

duty after- several weeks- at -.the
9tate, Long Beach. To back : up
these two local favs, jTanchon .&
itarco"atdded:::Mltcttell~ aijd -Dtti«ftt"
and AUeen Stanley

. with the fot-

ththg- meaty or-^approaching; that*
Shaver "^ vi^ent over . exceptionally

well wltfc his midg6 team' Friday
night.. His Is a go.0d:.little act. reni-
nants 6t the > Tlriytb-wn .ReVue
Shaver played in vaude for many
years; Uii::.lrere hlsiredTiced a»t apr
peared : to - bN^tter .adviantag'e than ,.on
a recent vaude engagement despite
the natural dlisa^vantage of such a
large house :aiEr this/
Doing ..a* pretty . full; routine,, as

much .as --he ever does In vaude.
Shaver and his little teani held in-
terest at a high; point throughout,
getting a deserved, encore Friday
eve. Only weakness In the turn .IS

in the talk Indulged in. Including
that-oldle of -• a-rS"cbtchman as" ' a
inidge'ig pop.icicklnc' Jnniiq noiiriTv -nrith. n. one I sop was moveo irom next to snut I i7

•-,«>.«»*w -
1 miQge s pop.

-f5§t-^lir^lb¥f^ while It S?' «|l«c"<"^ a wise one^. buLjeith. _H5sborne crbb^^^
.._ -«lrl»aa nft? ?n«V« Arnf.hmlAir . .-irAiirt*.! Stanley SOmewhat of a dlsap- I VArV-wAll. -whllfl M^APMlLn -Hvde and

ppintment to-thbse -who rememberRuth Haj^laii wor)^; Jn ijllront; of
the ballet for a: 'short ;.tbe-*-dance.

I

Kick of . the presentation is Char-
lotte, a deaf and dumb youngster,
who does an Intricate Egyptian
dance. ' Novelty' of a gbod looking
girl. , unable to hear but keeping
perfect' rhythm with the. band,
stops the'show cold. •

Universal news ': and . . Newman-
travel ;:filih complete the bill. House
capacity. -.-downstairs for the first

show ^'riday. . (7aK.

CENTURY, BALTO
• Baltimore, Augi 4.^

Afte)r 'some weeks Of stalling; at
|

the box' office, due lar^el^pi' to uhfpr--

does: not . make - orpthodox ', -vaude
ro'utlning; Showed ' 'good' judgment,
as thei 'pay custbmjers are mPstly in-
terested in his appearance, and the
other five, acts on the bill mean
nothing. i .

Couple of local amateurs, Moss
and LaRue,.' 'open .with :a straight
dancing routine,- oCCerlng' the usual
tap and some difficult cbntortipning
by thc^giri; Lad IS a' ttifty hoofer
and looks ^headedr^biP bigivthings. -

Reminiscent iiOf the old^iChautaU

her. in vaudeville, . before., shie -went
radio.
\. Mitchell and Durant, making their
first coast appearance In several
years, mop up with their bag full
of hoke. By way of a productiloh
they have enlisted the aid of the
ItU^e and several of the line girls
for a comedy skit, based on a
bf entertainers trying to crash

1

way into pictures^

very -well, while Herman Hyde and
Miss Mona,'.' comedy; .Instrumental
team,' 'also sicpred at,' shb-vV caught.
Not untoppable on punch, this trio
of attractions, howevie^, seettied to
strike .fancy of aUdlehce-'on hand,
but outside of thejoi thbre isn't much
to be had,

bixler, pint-sized hoofer, leans

W^hitles.'
It's from a latb

Out j&nd but hoke; but

iS^ySf^ W^T^^c^ I ihe ipay customers ate Vt yiv^^
®«tfn5 i£n ?Sp ^^ft'^*^ this afternoon's^itijler,and whistling, :liPIdIng down/ the v - .^^

deuce spot^ Mitijhell's best effortH,^?^™,^^^ ooys witn gops or ap
is his Imijfatibiil- of a three^tiibed I

.radio, with the balance of his act
Bterebtyped. Plna^Famlly, comprlS

.. ,y . >s.
- i . , i:6g father and . three sons, follow

tunate
.
bookings, the< Century. Is r^ijjh rlsl^, acrqbaltitcs and tumbling,

right 'ai^ain. For b'iticis :' BeveratTACt would be a ipgical clbser; but
weeks the stage show dovetails h?*^?-^^® °* *?*®' **"V ?^"* "^^^

nicely with the screen fare instead ^Thfe* ©loXsQns^e.A-danoini^.paIr^|^^
^tfnfiaaKiiir:-:ForTHeTIirsf^^H^^ member's contrl- *° an invisible ether

some weelts they haven't spotted a j hutlbns running la'rgel'y to comedy
and splits which she does expertly
Nothing sensational,' but gets

"

j;;:Uhfortunately' fbr Miss Stanley,
since devoting most of her. tal^n^s
tio the. air, . she: now concentrates
'heavily on the dlrect-to-mlke type
pf. -delivery, .with, the result

, that
much of the old-time Intimacy Is
missing from her routine. Also, her
selection of song numbers Seemed

kid attraction on :the stagg.and a-

etrlctly adult' flicker on the sheet.
. ^ThlS; Is' flapper week, -'and how.

they're eating it up. There are evi-
dently^ enough fiaps around to, fill

the. coffers excellently, . since this
house had 'em jartinied into the bal-:

cony at the first show Friday (4)*

the firsts time those upper balcony
seats- Aave been in cbntact with

by
I

nicely. Brown and. Rogers, comedy
talk, with a bit of stepping, follow,

[

girl beiiig a good ffeeder for. Brown,
[Who does most of thb gabbing.

Huttohi probably as - a ma:tter of
protection . atter the egg throwing
epiisode at the Hollywood .the previ-
ous .week, works •with, all' house
lights .Up; He has eliminated all

audience than fOr a picture presen
'tatlon house. Comedienne continues
rto unleash an exceptionally pleasing
voice, -with her closing ditty, " 'East
Side to 10th Ave.,' probably her best
bflbrt;:

'

Opeiilhg has the band - In a com-
edy bird number, with Rube and
the 16 line girl's all garbed in male
evening attire, a la man-about-town

routine and third a fast novelty,
|.Lad' £rets, the .Gae .iFo^ter line a,s

backing, but, thpy, don't help m\ich.
As a pictu^re house line tnis 'group

can't graduate far. Precision' Is
anything, bill comparable to the/av-)
era^b eiiseh^ble of otl^er picture/then
atres," nor. Is technique. Individually
or C|Olleptrvety, very much ih vevl
deiice; Besides 'hUildlng up .for Bix
ler, the girls are used in connection
with Osborne arid , the Kay-Katya
Kay dance triumvirate, Tbev, a;p-
pear at their best with Osborne In
the 'Shadow Waltiz' number against
a shadow screen as the crooner
moans the" riumber into a mike
Kay-Katya-Kay also work into fin-
ish of this production - scene, run
ner-up for the finale. '

"

" Trio, appears at the opening In
connection with a toy doll-soldier
routine which, besides being any-

'Los . Angeles, ^ Aug. 3.

Donald Novio, 'home boy' tenbr.
Who, doubling frbm the Cocoanut

show hero
credit :fbrv.

moat^ot-the—capactty-^draw!.-at :to.-«L-^

day's opening session. The ballad»
ist ties up the show completely,
and - could remain on Ihdeflnttely:
if the enthusiastlo; customers but
front had their way. ~ He Registers
the biggest . Individual hit this
house has had .lii many a. ~mpnth^
and deservedly.

^

Novis-has a heavy ether follow-
ittg7-ana-evldeHe(S~of his popararity

—

-is~attested -by -the~T)vatlon-^glven

—

him on his first appearance today."
After warbling his >*eguiar routine
he favors the mob Out front with-

-

several, selections of their own
choice, and finally is, forced to beg
pif.—:Eki" Lowry, funetlpning-in -big—
third week. as m.c- an^: band lesfd*

-ei^shares—honors—wlt-h'-the—tenpr,

—

and -.continues to niake new -friends -

-^Ith?—hISr-unlque^peesohalIty,--hl».
cPnie'dy,.)iiis; ditties and the manner
in which he conducts. Lowry -Is

a great bet' -for the State and ..ia

rapidly reaching a pppularity peak.
'Gtogo . DeLys, vivacious come-

""dtennerigrabS ithird'-honors witlrher -

sombwhat. unique style Of Song de-
livery, and cute mannerisms- that
stamp her as a finished performer.
Peggy Hoover, comedienne and
dancer, . and ' Gus~ Mulcay, vOcallst.
complete the stage bill and both
acquit themselves satisfactorily.
Miss Hoover might be worth -look-
Ing Over. ' by the Studio boys.
Lowry* as usual, works practi-

cally all the way through and
clowns wlth-weiYbody~ln^hirBlrow:~
Ah amusing blackbut has him and
:Mulcayl;a8:«palc.o£.escaped-lunaU^
.with exaggerated.-news of. the..re-
covery- period. ----Another --amusingT-
blt is LOwry's cracker song, , that
must be seen to be appreciated.
Finale has Miss Hoover on for

a' soft shoe tap routine,, with
.
spe-

cial lighting effects, Novls war-
bling and several femmes In a
tableau that finishes off well-
rounded ..program; ..

;
'Mpohllght Mary' (MG) and'

News on- screen^ BiZ; capacity,
with a holdout at the end of the
first show. . . First time this has
liappened here in a long time.

Edwa.

style. Plenty of comedy injected U^^^^S '^u*^ .<^*'i,elnal, Is^^^

and then Esther Campbell on for
a_routln.e. of blr'^ fi^Ws.^^^^

=inimaSffiesK"TgiHe^e"H6over°^vas=talk-^^^
Ing new- era^ Picture Is 'College

Humor" (Par) and that's part of the j.'What, nb eggs?'
reasoin^' Those in. for 'Humor' have | three nuriibers,

heard - plbhty of 'Stormy Weather,'
the song and authbr being featured
on the stage. It's a nifty comjjo.

Only* one unfortnate angle to the
Harold ('Stormy ^Weather') Arlen

of a query' after his first number,;
Baritone, warbles 1

with- plenty Of.|

audible, comments- • on . his lacjt

of voice, his nerve and his. ego-
tism. Plenty • of custoniers walked

|

after his second- number.
News, cartoon and travelog, com-

plete screen fare. Biz at opening
|booking, and that^s due also to the
, „ .

,

tWOking office's 'oversights Arlen's
J mat of second-day-capacUy. -jE;cZw»< I lah,- with the femnies hastily con^ l

Lemer and the girts on for a
ballad: by the tehorr and then Miss
Stanley, followed by. Mitchell and
Durant. Going Into the flnale, girls
are revealed In a repetition of a bi-

cycle routine staged some weeks,
agorbut by use of lighting effeqts
presenting something new in stage
coloring. It's a 'Fourth of JUly' flh-

In a very professional manner. That
may. be considered . as a disadvan-
tage^t0=KayrKatya^^d=^KiEQi*r'<KrHOSfe'
routine at the dose,- fairly good,
hasn't the drawbacks of their
opener.
Fpx-Movi'etbne News ahd a Silly

Symphony short In color," 'Three
tittle Pigs,' All out. The ho.us'e has
anothep short billed but didn't pro-
ject It. Too much time probably
taken up by all those trailers.

Char.

Golden Gate/ Frisco
San Francisco, Aug.. 2.

Ann Harding and . William Powell
in 'pbUble Harness' (Radio) start-.,
ing this week out nicely, though the
stage shPw is a slap at whoever
.a.tA.tedithat-ivaUdejs-con\lng_back.'

Frank De"Voe iand the acrb team
of Irving and ; Lester copped - the
show's Only honors. The fact that
De'Voe got any^where is a cre.dit to

his showmanshlpi for the pit or-
chestra might easily have made rfU.

omelet of the acti As. it was De'Voe
broke off . in the middle of his first

song bejcailse of the niuslc,. and went
into some chatter, and as he con-^
tinUed 'the balance of his act With
his own pianist, gradually whipped
up to a gbod froth, and. came out
of-the=sltuatlon-With^flylng..GOlorflv^
He had nothing to follow except
Irving and Lester, who opened with

good acrobatics. From the oppn-
ing frame on, it was everyone £o>^

himself, let. the customers flee where
they may.

'

The Gumm Sisters, with Ma^n
Gum at the piano, and Papa Gumnj
in advance, deuced. Three girls oi

(Continued ,pn page 43)
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LL BE SEBNG

FOX welc6iiie$ the cutreiit ^^show nie" showmen^

attitude. Fw

of its fitst-quatter releases for I9H-34. Ptmis are being

rushed through ^e laboratory so you witt have plenty

to look atbythe opei|&g ofihe new seasou (At^ ISth),

FOX inaii--p6wer can welt be proud of them. You

will b0 jdel%hted by their^outstailding^bo^

THE FIRST HIT AND FIRST RELEASE

CROSMAN
HEATHER ANGEt
NORMAN FOSTER

MARIAN NIXON
Story by I. A. It Wytie

Directed by John Ford

Variety: "A natural rr? a picture that will prosper."

M,P,Daily: **A bang-up money attraction • ••vta^ Out in front*'

Film Patty: **Entertainment for any type of audience."

P; Hertf/</;;^A tremend^

office appeal."

Warner

^^Daddy Long Legs** team).

Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore, Railph.

Morgan, Helen Vinson.

DOCTOR BULL
Will Rogers> Louise Di^^^>_y^i^i]|a^
Marian Nixon, SalpB Motgan. Fcom

-**ilicrI^t:Ax^n'*s^^
by James GouU G>za$ens.

BERKmY
Leslie Howard, H
tTaylor, Irene Browi

ene
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'AD Qaiins Against

Must Be

Bankrupt P£
Before Sale

8t«t«, 2,i200, and RKO Palace, South
Bend, Under New Managements

Preparatoi^ 'to a sal© or other

4l0positloii «< Publlr Enterprises,

largest of Faramouht's theatre sub-

sidiaries, truateea and their attpr-

iieys are making a copplete analyV

«ls of all claljqaie. filed hy- creditors

against the company. Hope Is that

an early compilation of claims as tp

approval or r rejection can he

reached so that the bankruptcy ex-

istent- over this -subsidiary since

JanT zC may be discharged at an

early date. t

Irving -Trust Co., the PE - trustee,

has set Aug. J8 as the date for a

general creditors meeting before

Henry. K. Dayls, referee in bankr

ruptcy, for- .the dlscujaslon of . alL

matters ready by that tlnie.

Meanwhile, the trustees and their

counsel are concentrating almost

entirely on the large number of

claims flled with them, aggregating

sope 923,000.000 .and Including a
number • of items that most likely

will be fought or rejected. In this

connection notably are claims of

landlords.

Irving Trust sources say that in

going over iall these claims Indi-

vidually, the question of rent claims

will depend largely on the leases,

whether gu-irahteed or not. Arquhd
70 leases in the PB setup are ac-

cofnpanied ' by ,
guarantees of one

fashion or another. If the leases

are considered of no vaWe, their

guarantees may- be attacked.

Must. Decide on Cliiims

Before Trvlng" Trust' can consider

a 'sale of Publix Enterprises in

whole or part, something the trus

tees have not yet considered, all

claims will have to be decided one
w^ or another and; final disposi-

tion made as to how ' many c'red

Itors must be satisfied. It is said

at trustees headquarters that there

Is no understanding meanwhile as
to sale of PE but considered likely

all along that It will remain a part
of Par under a new corporate 'set

up, minus such houses as have been
disposed of already and probably
excluding the Publlx-Salt Lake,
Southern Enterprises of Texas,
Publlx-Nel)raska and Publix-Iowar
groupa which have or are being
;lurned over into partnerships.

P£ trustees now have a final bal

ance sheet of Publix Enterprises,

long waited lor, as well as a break-
down of the .$6,000,000 claim of

Publix Theatres, virtually extinct

Par subsidiary, as far as it has
been possible to break this Item
down. PE creditors, notably the

Lynch creditors committee, wanted
to know what the $6,000,000 Publix
.Theatres represented, particularly

bow much of it involved theatre

management fees under the old.

system where theatres were charged
yiiVa. home office overhead.
Final baianee sheet, taking in PE

accounts since the bankrui^tcy Jan.

26, doesn't differ much from, the

balance sheet as filed in the ^6hed-
ule of Jan< 26.

;No Tax on Posters Due
To Lease Proposition

^
Hollywood, Aug.

Posters and other picture"house

accessories, by . being

1eas9d| -or-rentedrto ipxhibitorST will

not come . provisions of

the, iieMT Califprhia retail, sales tax
of 2%% so f*ir as local distribs are
concerned. Neither are films tax-
a:.:e under: the hew ;act, , nor can
1 ;here-b« any 8tdt6 tasc iraddled on to
theatre, admissions, is the viewpoint
of i^xhibitors. ^

ijtstributihg companies- have for

some years 'sold* pictures and stills

oh a purely rental or 'lease basis;

dnid ~
yr]iiile some of the exchanges

have- heyey. insisted, that, returns of

auPli alewsa^
policy lias ' actfeii'- as "a protection

against the resal^e "of"the advertising

matter by bne exlilb to another.''''

In' ordi^r to secure 'a. clear cut rUl

Ing; exchai^gp. - h.eads , in ' . the Saii,

Francisco territory . ha-ve requested
the State Board of^Equalization tp

pais on' the problem^ "

;

East on TOCC Code

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

GuB Metzger, prealdent, and Ben
Berinstein, director, of the South
ern California Independent Motion
Picture Theatre Owners, will rep-

resent Independent vexhibitors of

this district at a code conference of

theatre operatorp to be held In New
Tork this week, under sponsorship
of the Theatre Owners* Chamber of

Commerce... . They left . here , Priday
(4) and expect to ie away 10 days

Miller for Contact
Jack Miller, Chicago exhibitor,

Monday (7) was made national con-
tact man with the unions by the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners of
America.

Miller was selected by the or
eanizatlon as Its best qualified man
for labor differences.

Embassy Goes to F-WC
San Francisco, AUg. 7.

Fox-West Coast takes over Em-
baasy from E, B. Degolla, to whom
house was recently returned by Dan
Markowitz. F-WC will Operate as
second run.

South Bend, Ind., Aug. 7.

State theatre, 2,200 s^t house,
formerly operated by Publix-Para-
mpunt, closed for the past year, has
been leased to V. U. Young, In-
dianapolis. Re-opening expected In

September.
Seville Theatre Corp.. has the

Granada, 2,400, formerly operated
by- RKO-Falace and closed the past
year; Officers named as Leonard
Zick, Herbert H. Heyii and Theo-
dore Earle, latti^r former RKO Pal-
ace manager here; - Opening -? in
September.

DiJALSiTEIN^ENAS

35 LA. HOUSES SWITCH

Los Ang'eles, Aug.-

Single - feature' programs' have

been abandoned by 36 picture houses

in Uifs iw^To^pw^
ble bill- houses located in the

.
Lojs

Angeles sector. ;Further deflections

from the ranks .of ^ the single biUers

are' predicted, . particularly among
the Independent . dlstHbs, many of

whom are openly"Camj>alghlng for. a
genei^al resumption 6f duals.

All • downtown subsequeht run
houses are how In thd" two-feature
program class,-emuiatlkig many of

the" liabe houses who havie been
doubllrtg for-.some weeks.- '

Metrot>olltan area houses tha.t

have .'abandoned single fcaptures for

doubles are :. Arlington, Astor, At
tone^ Arcade, . Banner,. Brooklyn,

Boulevard (Whlttier Blvd.) Broad
-way, Crystal, CameoT-CapltolT^Cen
tral, Hillstreet (Bard's), Jewell, Joy,

Lark, Los Ang:eies, National, Nov
elty, Olympic, O&tlc, Oriental, Pal-

ace, President, Regent, Roxle, Sun
iaet. Star & Garter, Unique, Victoria,

Wabash. Largo, w;atts; Temple and
Granada, Alh^mbra, and . Mission
San Gabriel, are the butlyifig houses
that-are dpuble billing.

Ben Harding Shot

7.

Ben
Council Bluffs, la.,. Aug.

A new experience greeted
Harding, manager of the Liberty
theatre, . Independent, when he
stepped downi the porch of his home
to greet a fusillade .of shotgun pel

ietsi some- of which entered his

lower' limbs Inflicting flesh wounds
UnknO-^p, assailants fired

,
the shots

Thursday '(j>. night

.

For nine years 'Har^Ing's theatre

has been, the - target fpr Btench
bombs.>nd other forms, of audience
deterrents. Harding during that
time has repeatedly refused to ac
cede to demands made by the pic

tUre operators' union upon .him and
the house which lie operates

F-WC Case in Siesta

Los Angeleis; Aug. 7

With the exception of a show
cause order as to why the,' personal

property of the Crystal arid Jewe
(sub. run. pic houses In . L. A."

should not be disposed' of, all mat
ters pending before Referee In

Bankruptcy Samuel W. McNabb In

the Fox West Coast bankruptcy,

were continued for one, two or three

weeks at a brief heajing Thursday
(3).

..Dispute on; the pergonal property

ii^sue arose over unpaid rentals.'

2 HOUSES REOPENING
Balto Ediiks in Rush Finally for

NRA bnUem-Exceptions to Coik

Setdement for

Los Angeles^ Aug.

Speedy wlndup of the Fox West
Coast bankruptcy, following the ex
piratiqn Aug.. 27 of the time for .fil

hg. of claims. Is, looked, for by clr-

xtiHrexecs?--Trustees In ' bankruptcy,
and th,e battery of .attorneys repre-
senting the circuit, the operating
:r!ustees and the creditors,... have
been working at high tension dur
Ing the past several months. In their

endeavor to cl^n out the 'deadwood
houses and bring some semblance
of order out of the chaos that ex-
isted_for more than iyear_p£lor
itcHJie-pluhge Into "the-

w

Early, settlement ot the bank
ruptcy hinges upon a 100% agree'

ment among creditors, that would
piive .the -way for a.ciulck disposi-

tion <of 'What Iremains of the circuit,

either <as a 'whole or parcelled out
by ' Indl'vldual*" houseis; Belief Is

that the. bankruptcy court will con
sider offers both ways, and accept
the ,bld_th?t iwUl result In .the great-
est- net return for" the creditors.-.

FalliiiJ of the creditors, or any
considerable majority of them, to

agree on this method, will probably
result In the circuit being put on
the auction block, and sold' to the
highest bidder; In .any deal finally

ajgreed upon, Skburas Brothers are
expected tb"play ah' Important 'part,

with the general belief in coast film

circles that future operation of the
Foac^^est Coast circuit -will con-
tinue under their direction.

Old F-WC House as

Cabbage Dispensaries
Los Angeles, -Aug. 7.

Some four or five long-darkened
Fox West Coa^t picture houses in

the San Francisco Bay district will

be converted Into markets If deals
now under way are consummated.
Houses are mostly of the obsolete

type, located in Oakland, Vallejo,

San. Mateo and Palo Alto., tJIrcUlt

has been paying rent on the aban-.
doned houses for years, and with
nothing In sight to Indicate a speedy
uptrend of picture biz^ plan for un-
loading is Joeing worked out.

W. H. (Bud) Lollier, si>ent sev-
eral weeks in the Bay district, negor.
tiating the deals, which are ex-
pected to be closed before Sept. 1.

'While in the north; LoHier-was suc-
cessful In securing a risnt reduction
of the Garden^ dark, house in Bur-
lingame, amounting to a saving of

$3,600 over a ne'w^ five-year lease
period.

NABES SEEK REPRISAL

FOR DUAL PIC SWITCH

F-WC Biz l>mps Go On
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Immediately upon 'conclusion of a
12 weeks' Dollars and Sense busi-
ness drive in- all Fox West Coast
houses, managers were Instructed
to conduct a. vigorous campaign
throughout August, in preparation
for a fall drive that gets under .'way

early In September.
Drive just ended was won by

George Bowser's Beach division,

which, has copped every campaign
of this nature conducted by the cir-

cuit during the past year.

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Wholesale flopping of virtually

all downtown subsequent run pic

houses frpni single feature pro
'gramis to duals. 10 days ago, has the
habe. exhlbs generally up In arms,
witii many of them making dire

threats-aa-tj -retaliations-they- pro-,

pose Instituting. Since the down
town debaeie, there haye been a few
indie chouse deflections from the
ranks of singles, , the latest being
Harry HlckS, operator of the Ar-
lington. '

.

Hicks Switched back to duals the

first of last week, and announces
he will ; continue the double pix

policy as long as It Is kept In effect

by other exhlbs.
Mike Rosenberg, operating heaid

of the downtowiii pic house pool

who threw the . Broad-iyay sector

wide* open for the duals, defends
his step by pointing to the nurher
ous .gfrlnd houses in the downtown
territory ihat have been double-
biiling -for-, several-. mohths,-inujfle-.

fiance of the joint agreement of cir-

cuit, and indie exhlbs to stick to

single feature programs, .'and also

to a surfeit of product,', commit-
ments for which malce it necessary
to double up, particularly in the!

case of many features' which he
terms not sufflclentiy strong to hold

up . alone at the b- o.

Baltimore, Aug. 7.

After daily meetings for the post
fortnight the local exhibitor organ-
ization of Allied has reached some
sort ' of agreement' regarding the

National Recovery Administration.

Tlicy agreed with the terms of the

J4RA,.7Wlth certain exceptions, notfid",.

which were presented to thfi Gby-
emment Iii Washington for further
consideration.
Pending the final declsioh by

Washington regardih'jr. the local Al-
Ued'r labor code, the theiitres have
hastened to their post-office sta*

tions and secured, their blue a.nd red
eagles and- have them dlsi)Iayed

above the box-office. This display
follows many murmurs,, of disap-
proval by the public 6-v;er the , ab-
sence -of these 'sitickers. Theatres
which ^thought that the public
wouldn't - be,'Interejs4ed/.fl;r_ jeyen ,inip-l

tide the presence or absence of the
NRA insignia soon discovered other-i-

wise. Rush for Insignia among the
exhlbs took place on Friday (4),

four days' after otheif .industries in

town had acquired their blue eagles.

Excelttions

Exceptions by the Allied group
are in reference^to money and time
and concern ushers, and . Cashiers
pjirticUlarly. Allied locally wartts ite

labor; code to give' tht^m. the-rightW
pay males $16 . mihiniUih for 'a '.48-

hpur week,^ and female employees
$12 minimum foj^ 40-hour weelc
This puts ..both: .male. .-and female,
workers; 'tinder the Whlte-icoliar

category.
This ^cale goes Into elfect;- this

Sunday (6), until changed, by the.

GoVefnmeMt^--It-brtngs aboutran^if^^
crease In employment and wages
for the majority of theatres,. Loew'a
alone adding 16 employees locally.

Houses for Re-sale

-Mlddletown, >J, T., Aug. 7;

State, Stratton and Show Shpp
tiieatres go on the block for. te-.

sale, at foreclosure, Aug. 22.

Bidding will be held at the City

Hall here, at 11 a.m.
O. S. Hathaway Is receiver for

the Middletown Combined Bldgs.,

Inc.

Opposed to Giveaways

$7,000,000 Worth Should Be Sold by Mer-
chants—-W^iiting for Code

5c More for 2d Runs

BOAGH'S NEW PLANE
--=^H611yi*^odi=^/«l^

"Without a plane since the crack-'

up of his ship in Africa, Hal Roach
is purchasing a Lockheed four'-pls-

sehjjer for "use of himself and

Metro and Roach studio exegs.

Present bwner Is.^lylng the pUne
here from the east.

San Pranciafco,^^ -

California next week -moves up a
peg as it goes, from third, to second
riins, with a corresponding price

boost from 26 to' 30 cents.

House now'waits but 60 days for

piXj instead of previous 120.

Sue Graves for $1,000
Hollywood. Aug. 7.

LIchtig & Englander have filed an
agency Commission suit for $1,000

agalKsf'RaTpli'^Gf^
niclpal court, claiming latter owes
them that amount" for fiaving sold

his story 'Born to be Bad' and, f6r

-placing him^as writer-supervisor at

20th.Century Picture?. .

iSuit recites Graves wa.s paid $10,-

000 for the yarn. ,

Exhibitor leaders declare them-
selves opposed to give-aways. Using
the figures of premium vendors who
are ejideavorlng to hold that theatre
owners 'want to conflnUe glftiiights, -

etc., box-offlce spokesmen point to

$7,000,000 worth of such' goods an-
nually as being given away -whereas
thoy should -be sold by local mer-
chants. .

'Premiums now are described as
one of the evils -of theatre, competi-
tion. One theatre started giving
away and the other, or othcrH, in

the neigliborhood had to follow suit

or else suffer gross declines'.

If the industry code rules gi-ve-

and no exhibitor can indulge in this

policy then, say leader spokesmen,
filmdom will be just that nearer to

straight showman.ship, without the
thousand and one side shovy's .and
Keo-gaws \yhich have prcvailedj. cs-
pcoiully during the depvcssion.

Harry Katz^ EtJJ^

Over two in Indpk

_ Indianapolis, Aug. 7^

The . flood of . rumors about whtlt
company would operate t\iQ inAiara
(closed) and the Circle thls'-fall "was
stopped suddenly.' Friday -with the
ofilclal announcement that the
houses had. been leased for 10 yeara
by th6--IndIanap611s-rTheatr*-^ah---v
agement Associates, effective Aug.
26. Associates Include Harry Kats^
Milton Feld and DaVe Chatkin.
Reports indicate that Ace Berry

may .continue as local general man*
ager for the new operators.

$3,00(1 in Piizes for Mgr&

Some $3,000 In prizes will- be dis-

tributed by RKO among Its man-
agers, for the best b.o. .results.,

achieved during the circuit's Great-
er Show Season, campaign^ It starts

Aug. 26.

Circuit campalcrivis uiider. supepr-

vision of a coihmlttee headed' by-
-Phil Rei.sman. Includes Bob Sisk,

Terry Turner, B. J. Hynes, Charles

-

McDonald, Russell Emde, Lou
Goldberg, James Brennan, J. J<

Franklin, Nat Holt, Charles Koer-
ner and Nate Blumberg.'

Coast Nabes Boost Gate

Los Angeles, -Aug. .7.

Admission boosts have bjgen, put in

effect at two Foi West Coast' nabe
houses, tilt in each' Instances 1>eing
five cents,

Rltz boosted fr,om 30c. to •35c.; and
the Uhited Artists, a blocit away,-;-

jomped to ,30c; to 35c.

PARK-IN THEATRES
Incprpora'tiid

U. S. Patent 1,909,357
Foreign Patents Pending

330 N. 7th St., Cnmden, N. i.

lAN RUBINI
DlRKOTINCS THE .-WEST'S OSVy
TIIEATIUC CONCEBT .QKCUESTBA

Held Ovor-by -I^Apainr Demand

Warfi^ld Theatre 5an Fitincitfco
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Ad Agency s VP^ Reber,Sts on Top

(X Jokon-Wlnteman Hour on Roofr

IGood a$ Ai^ Show^ Vmy hmsxe

Scene Is the NBC Tlmiei^ Square
studio^ bXop tbe VfeOr Am^terdabi
tbeatre roof, sanctified by tjb» glor^
that was Zieefeld anid the ^jplendor
that was the famed Zlegfeld^s Mid
iilght Frolics. Tim«i Is 10 p.m, Thurs
day nlffht,v Au|^. '3;. Occasion to the
return of Aj Jolaon to the Kraft
Phenlx Cheese Corp/s

.
program with

Paul- Wtiltenriah's orchestra, Deems
Taylor, et ali.

It . alt has an opening;;, night ' air*

Actually 9hout the only premlerai
this denotes is'^that' It m
first appearance.>y A) Jolsoh "on the
afr since he ^peked "WAlter Wlnchell'
as one wdg put It. .

•

But It has all the elie.ctrlc nerye-
tenslbn the most . brlUlaht of

Br<Midway. premieres Most of these:

invitation audience radio shindigs do.

'

but this a bIt moiNei so« For.one..thlng,

rison Is back, offlciailly, and for a
[oitir time,, and not as u . single-shot
Jo]

i^esUst£ar w^th this importont^ C

merciai ether program. It marks Its

debut on.4 co«tst-to-coai^ hookux^.

: Wlbo biinoh ' there,~aiiso> morb iso

than iiisual. hey. know that Jblson
. cian t>ay off how' on his next 'yeatr'is

Income tax for 1200,^0 in lSf33-3(

of Mminerclal rad^^ income; ior the

^J. r^-atter-^onips^^
•:nature.i^t' fSjOOO a week for 40 .^eeks.

(but .6( 62) Is as ^gobd. as ieii&pBt.
' anythinj?: might W considered' gbt^
nowadays.

.
They, also -khow that

Whltdman. bias been tipped to :i4,S00

SBir. but ;a f?btgle hour's Wot^ from
< the $3,600 origlntaiy cbntrftoted for

^a two-hour progt^ani, on 4 lesa ex-
tensive hookup. It also marktt the
shift: from Mbndayii ^tb= Thursdays
for this air show, and goes into tho.

.10-11 p. .:m. .EDST groove so ibng
IdentlQed with tiubky $trliee and.

^aron llunchausenV

-

Back'of the scenes tt Id even more
Intense. Thbre's all the nervous
tensity of a Zlegfeld Tlng-up. Only
this time an advertising m&n Is the
—impresarloi—rHe-ls-;^ohn--U»-Reber,.

V. p, of the Thompson. fi!d agency In
charge of radio, everything, moti-
vates around Reber;
Hid ash tray Is piled biigb with

cigaret butts. They're cigs incident-
ally, with .which,- brand the. agency
has some sort , of entente cordlale..
That's the creed ot the agency busl-
nes£H-Ilve° the plug; i; e; patronize '

the commodities In . letter., and,. InC
spiritr Apropos, of nothing excepting'
that this concerns Whlteman, in
part,. It used to kill the maestro to
smoke Old Golds on the. O. O. spec-
ial crosis-country tour several years
ago, and he was always bootlegging
his favorite Murads on the side;

_Can Take the. Rap
The "ash tray Is still pil¥d blgh'

With clg butts. How the show goes
OV€ir reflects primarily . on Adman
Reber. He takes the rap for his
staff, most of whom are around hlm,-
includlng Cal Kuhl. The script Is
all set. There are plenty of extra
mimeographed copies galore. Deems
Taylor read's one, Whiteman reads
one. Announcer Howard Claney
reads oiie. Jolsonreadd^hei They're
the visible talent, along with the
sub-people who figure later, in the
mid-section of the- show, .In the -dra-

matic interludeia.'
' Backstage Rebdr reads one . but

more Bo he listens attentively into
thQ loudspeakers in that .^mall rooipa.

Shadowing Reber ' is fifbrt Milmin,
radio agent, who sells the Thompson
agency a good deial .of Its radio tal-

. ent. Milmah: doesn't read . anything
but contracts. He listens* He's vlt
ally -^ interested too for Milmah''s
Judgment in many- respects is sub

|, atantiated or refuted, 'as[' the case
I may be, as regards, the fan reaction

to .the sundry -talent he spots la the
ThompaoTi-agency'sSporisbrSd" pro-
grams; That's-About'the .size of Mil-
man's rbported strong Mh' in the
•buairies;3, the agent arguing, that life

has none other than i. unlforrAity of
paralleled thought to wb&t the com

'

.'^fierclals need.:

Autographing; Hounds
The uTolson-Whlteman show gets

istarted finally; It's great. It's great
seeing it from out front, and more
effective when, ruishlng backstage

i==^jliiQ^be^ffr^ta^e^^jinte!-room where
a loudspeaker carri(es""it"^tin^gKr
There . are loudspeakers for the
microphonic transmission, in several
other spots fcackdtagb. Naturally the
«(how must be Judged aurally only;
not by . sight.

Jtolson has grasped that ,tob. He's
working to the mike, not to that

audience. And what an audience!
AutbgrAph-hounding film fans are

a brain trust compared to the mike

addicts. Strictly, 'y^oolv^orth peo;
pile,; -About 26.% . of - the 900

.
capaor

Ity. are toUng autograpli booksv
They get In somehow, always, and
elude the; guards :tb' backstage for
clbseups i(tf ..Jol8oh and Whiteman
and for 'rbquesta for autograp>hs..
Entering and. exiting. It's mass-

itormatlon shift for the talent who
must take the samo two elevators

down from the former Zlegfeld
Roof I along with their visible au-
.dience;

'

Just whai' the audience, means tb
the -artist Is debata.ble. It's greiat

stiitt thbtig:h through the mike.
They're on-the-cutt 'supernumera>*:
rles who applaud Sks no paid extras,

could. • They're all cheer leaders.'

"It's :a big' thrill and a free, large
evening: to> t)efl^ with. They've
beeji waiting / their turns tor
months until; their Tequesta for
Ahnleoakleys ;were> reached. And
as' the glass curtain rises, when-
ever the audience ' reaction Is de-
sir.ed,j, hbw the t>oiyB and glrla re?

ioindl : At: other tinieB: the
glMd curtain la lowered as the
Erensltlve: mikes, must not diffuse
any ' other !' sotind. l>ut the concise
cb'mmerclal sorlj^ and the high-
powered^ highly expensive talent. ,

l^he audience niusl be great for
.a. ' 'pierformer' Ilk^ Jblson. ill he
could oi;iIy '$et a istooge to: hold the
8or|i>t'for^lQm_'rad ieai^ his' hands'
JreeTor unehcuEnbefea~8tas;i5~i^
tlbn, he'^ never wear those readr
Injg: glasses and he'd give out in. the
saime tlnilllngly -eieetrlo' -inumher as
he did at the. old Winter Garden.
Hid versions , of .:^Brother, Can Tou
Spare A IHihe' was an Instance o{
that) 'the mbment he 'g6t through
Wl^ ills dbrlpt, removed ihe cheat-
ers' And tWent to town In character-
Ist^ Jolson manner.

iTfaat audience thingis not wholly
ignored but It's not .saerftBed al-
together.. Jtolson

.
finally dectded'Tto

open his collar but Maestro. -Paul;
hattring last his ;>Vhltenaan'« Bur-
dbii, la .impeccable In Earlbenhams.
The-.iyiiiteman./t^^ sans
coaita i)ut ' lii tihlform ttlsiclc bow
•11^

trast But when «ome of Wblte-
man'a boys pointed out that 'Ml*
lenburg Joys' {• one of th« 'd.lr-

ttest' rag numbexm . Taylor caustio*'

ally suggested that, they prefix him
aa 'Hotohft' and haHVL do his spieling

chores accordingly. That ended
that.

In between also oome In wires and
phone calls by the bale, but modtly
wires,

,
frpm fana and friends. Re-

ber'd private wire has Bob Colwell
on the outside reporting -in that
'it'a a great ^how* and Reber knows
that theire'a no. bull iahout CplweU.
He's the

.
chief air acrlptlst for the'

Thoinpdoh agency Itnd his Job Isn't
to yes anything;

There's also a good deal of Rotary
Club stuff going on In what was the
hlstorie green Tooan ot the Frolics.
^There's not as muoh 8.a. about the
former' Ziagfeid hl-apot how. This
place has riven way to ai corpora-
tion which la aolelT Identified by
three letteca (NBC); But there^a
more glad-faandlng and atta-boylng.
As each deserta the mike on-

stage,- to retreat Into the star
chamber, wher^ Reber Is oh the
throne,, the as,enoy st^_ gives *em
aU:., the ' builder-upper about how
well thejr got over. Through the
londdpeaker In thla xoom their) ears
Bli>ne Intwpret how* tfaelrancher and.
the. 'farmer and the sheepherder and
the tenement dWeller ' ' the same
shbw.- ^

A new show business this here
Raaaadio aituatloh. tiooks : <bCi
rather, sounds) a great business
that hasn'tj(^^>egun to get . faot^ .

Fl(H$clinaiui Teasfs

2d Vari^ iUr S^^
i Hr* irib Joe Peimer

Fletdchmann yeaat will this Tail
have another variety ahow in addi-
tion to the Riidy yallee Thursday
hour. Cbmmerolal la replacing Its
'Qreait Momenta in History' stanza
•with a half-hour program using Joe
Penner as obmlo^ a dance combo
and a name warbler, with tho latter
two yet. to l>e ploked. • Penher ftame
startd Oct 8 on NBC's blue (WJZ)
link, talcing the t to 7:30 (EST)
stretch,

^

Sunday night inning will, as it
did In the case Of the historical
drama, serve as a good will builder
for the baker trade.

Peggy7tieftTyfTind~RanK>narare-
in -smart ' formal gbyms,^ while the.
Paul Whitenoiah Rhythm Boys, Jack
Fulton, Itby Bargy and the other
Whiteman - orgax4zation soloists are
dressed ready to -go onto any stage,
deadhead br otherwise.

Backstage, .Reber: '^^ ^,1. are very
comfortable; collari^less and very
informal. ...with .ears glued to 'the

loudspeaker in their own. reviewing
room. ... ,

An 111 Streak

Reber has been there since 11
a.m. with, an HtBC paid-for. phone
at his elbow to conduct the entire
day's : business.- . .For:. Thursday . .16.

nOw a very big night for the
Thompson agency. At 8-9 p. m.
Rjudy Vallee and the Fleischmann
Yeast variety "show holds forth
from the same stage, also on a na-
tional hookup: and 10-11' p; m. is

now Jolson-Whlteman-Kraft hour.
A last-minute script addition is

a - glowing pseudo-wire from one of
Jolsoii's' most ardent admirers-^
*ypu don't mean Walter 'WincheU?'
asks. Jolson; There's a mention
also .about. Ruby t^eeldr, hut 'ihis
is the McQoy for Jolson knows, that
the 'Footlight Parade' company.
With Ruby (Mrs. Al) , on the War-
ner lot has been forced into an
hpiir's siesta, to listen tp. joldon,
..Martin Freed, .alternates with'

Xyhiteman /.as . maestro.. Freed la
tij<& new-,- Jolson .musical d.ojiductor
now .that liOula Silvers is on -.tlt^

cbasti,

' Jolsori'a opener Is 'By A wkter-
faU' from tha WB flim, 'Footlight
Parade,', in ^which his wife is very
ptomlnently ea^ti 'In Old ksn-
tucky' from 'Bombb' is a revival,
and 'Spare A Dime' is Jolson's
third number. Whiteman does ex-
cellently with his musical contribu-
tion, the first highlight ot which is

a new 'Jaaz Bolero,' by. John. Jacob
Loeb, Feist's recent composer-find
when liOeb and Paul Webster fash
loned Feist's big waltz hit of last

.in between Claney~Ta^d5Ing"T?is
spiel. Deems Taylor in. dry hu-
morous fashion is m.c.'Ing and
wisecracking back-of-the-m i k e .

Tliey almt)at billed him as 'Hbtcha'
Deems . Taylor, He was asked to
announce 'Milenburg Joys' on
Whiteman's program and. he' did
it in hl3 usual Scholarly manner,
that bein^ the m.aln Idea-^on

Records fo^

Elker Bemg Reitdied

HoUsrwood, Aug;
Indicating that film chattering for

the' public id open to all comers, the
Iladlo Guild of America, a dubsidi-

.

ary bf the Joyce-Selznlck agency,
has entered thla field and will pro-
duce, a series of platters of Holly-
wood gab for etherizing,

.
Records will contain five-minute

programs called 'Hollywood Pre-
view' an4 are to be sold to small
radio stations throughout- the coim-
try. Company la to make enough
for five broadcasts a week, with
Houer Boys at. Colony club tenta-
tively slated for the musical back-
ground. Henery Starr, colored
singer, will do a series of six, with
an option for more if they click.

Air line News
Br Nellie KeveU

Engineers and Agenoles
A* J. Perry, NBC engineer^ has left that studio to accept a Job as con.4

trol engineer for McCann-Ericfcson's own studio. So far as I know this
la the first agenoy to open Ita own studio for Ctudltlona, tryouta and re-
hearsals. It may be the beginning of a widespread technical ataff walk-
out auch aa canieyrtth the advent of sbund films,

. : . Goes Suburban
'

Madge Tuckerr^ I^BC'd Lady Next i>oor« hsui andwered 'the lure of the
great outdoora and nioved to the country. Golden-haired author and
director drives to town dally In her yellow coupe, which her radio chil.
dreh havd chrldtehed /Cream-puff.'

Family Affair
Tim Sullivan (McCisinn-Erlcksoii'B radio departmbht) Is going to Spon-

sor a new account, and his wife will b«! his cb-prodiioer; The new pro-
gram wlU be retuly for audition almodt any diay now*

Hot Introduction
Mark Ty^amow met his wife at a flrei They lived on the same block

in Brooklyn, an^ they were mutually excited bver the burning of a neigh-
^^^Ai**^'**?^. another..; -

Henry lAwea, English baritone on^WMCA, hto an llliistrjioud fore-
bear, Henrjr.lAwe^, ,who . wrote the inusl<^i dcores fOr :Milton's - Masque,
produced at .LudlQW Castle In ld34. That should make him eligible for
our best goU club.

Autdi .Mtiisieiahd

The Ford progrwn, .to Ijfe, ethered^^^b t^fi:n8brlptloh, ^ill be recorded
by the Batne nxustbla^ rest bf the automobiles adver-
tised, on the air, .:.The,Baipaie medicine w^^

.
Short 'Shqta"

Ed SuiUyan; Broadway columnldt, will be ,the guedt 'of Ted Husihg';
over WABC .^The lilttle Jacic - Littles hav^' be^^ i^^^ 12 years.
They met at a paity. and were married a few, hburd later....Shei» Fields
bpena at the Obyemor't;iinton hotel with a ^^OR' wire Aug. 18, . . .Cb-_

iumbia. -mike-master8._are_w* wheh lrv .;Cobb '

said: 'Even when he's -girgllng a sore throat a 'radio 'd.nlid'unc.ei:' sounds-
elociuent.> , .Dorothea' Ponce <Ponce Sisters), operated oh for api^ef^dicitis

atithe Flower Hospital New-Tork,'.iMt w^bk,., ,.lBunny (Fun-
~nyboHerg>^qld~hla-caT^>ecause-^ve a jfiHlsft biit the_
horn.,.. Alice Joy Is In a 'hospital in Chiqa^o' r^ovet^ng from'A'fall;\ .

.

Erva Gile^s to Malira. • . .Tony Wons ..will. be. allottbd oiily seV'en'mi'nute'3

oh that new cbmmerclai. which starts
;
Aug. 20 .oyer ..CBS J 1..Peggy

Keenan and Sandra Phillips take the rest, ; .>£lmily 'Nathan, who left

'

WOR's press department for a trip, to the Coasit^ has fejoined that sta-
tion...'.Bob Tapllnger, CBS press departinent, IdT Vacationing, at the.

Thousand IslanAd* •• •Annette Hanshaw>has received a two weekd'^: leave
from MaxweU House Showboai. Dbct;ors. a<3vified,.«...Hilda .'dole, CBS
p.a., is taking fiyliig .lessons frbm Swanee Taylor, prof of aviation, who
id also teaching

. Ted Husing. . . .Alfred j.. McCOsker, director of 1I970R
and president of the National . Association of .. roadoasters, sailed with
Mrs. McCosker for a Caribbean. cruise, ^They .will be gone several, weeks,
.i,.Loyal Lane, NBC ehgiheer. Is studying planer The ,rightv-hand-
doesn^ yet know what the left hand is doing, ..f.^veree .wilUe Robyn. Is

trying out a new Ideai, depicting episodes
. in the .Uves ot modern song-

smiths. JEi'riday night he> will begin with. Irving Berlin, ,> «Ranio.nft'a..last<.

:

name Id Davies, She t^et her better half when, she wias ,singing vriipi

Pc^_Bestor'a orchestra. Davies wad a tiiba tooter, . . .Harold Ajrlen, com-
poser, is all det fbr xidib with a~Negro~iBhoir^ ,T^'Meet the^Artist^CBS
programs will be resumed In September,..,. .Ir,ving Kaufman,- who singa,

oh..that morning .^cominerclal for' NBC, filed a petition in 'bankruptcy in
New ROohelie, , , ,Lu Lubin, WOSL' coitieidlietnvrja^ new program
calculated to glve^ him a lot.more ropb... .Mary McCoy. NiiCi aopranoj
and Betty Barthell, are the female voiced heard with the male quartet
oh that oil program Friday nights on WABC . . .*Ridslng Junior,' Peter
Dix0h's..broadctok...goe.8_ofl: W this week. . . >.Helen Fox, CBS recep--
tion room hodtesa frbm/the Mue Grass country^ c^iebrates~a 'blrthday-.

Aug. 12,'

Ir? Kaufman's "Bath'

Irving ICautman, now doing a.

single over N.B.C. for Swift & Co,,
last week turned to the Federal
court in New Tork for relief froin
his real estate tr'dubles. Petition in
bankruptcy filed by him gave his
llabilitieSi as $I8&,642 and assets,

With th* exception of a car and
wearing apparel, which he valued
at $600, the' assets column in his
schedule consisted of bonds and
mortgages

. Kaufman is holding on
the property of others. AU liabili-
ties involve first and second mort-
gage obligations.

Air Fan Protest Halts

Belgian Radio Tak Rise
Brussels, July 27.

Protests from radio fans caused
the Belgian government to abandon
Its"=intghti5ft "^Sf" 5?ttigi«g- 1^

cense fees ($1.71 for valve and B7%c
for crystal sets), which yields about
$671,430 a year, and. goes to the
National Institute of Radlodlffuslon,
Government proposes, Instead, to

make the Institute do with less and
is taking a first contribution of .$14,-
285 to swell the tourist propaganda
fund.

Scrambled Notes

Peggy Healy Is still *Plt as a; Fiddle,' but putting on a little weight. ...

Irvin S. Cobb spent four days hetween broadcasts, in his home town .of

paducah, Ky., and he picked the hottest days of ;the summer to gb there

. , . .Little Marilyn Mack used to be billed, as 'Baby Adele'. . . .Fred War-
ing in a new "role—as 'straight' for MandylLou. ...Sidney Ten Byok..

will master ot ceremonies a hew program at WOi^, calied .the 'Goofa-^'

Hers'.. . .Jack Denny, Jeannie Lang and Scrappy Lambejft v^ltt appear
three times a week, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Inateid of flve-a-

week, for Silver Dust. .. . Allen Kent id" "back "on the NBC atinoundng
staff....The Boswells returned from London with Connle'd: hiumps all

better.....Alfred Wallensteirt, New "Tork Phllhamohlc 'cdlllst, is plotting

a WOR concert with six or eight Of these instruments. .. .Pete Dixon'd
boy, David, shed his tonsllsu n .^ny ^ons returns from a sunimer va-
cation Aug. 20..t>J9hP^. Young had gone to the.White, jytoAintains fw
three Weekd. ., .Nitio Martlhl on the air only once a week ttOW. .^.H^M^'-

lan Eugenb Read, WOR's ne'#s aniiydt, allo^ 10 hours for the prepara-
tion .of a- broadca&t. Although the raboh^^ took a po'st-efraduate course
-at Oxford, he dends ojit his words without a cane. . .^ .Ailene Jackson had
befen recommended to Irving Thalberg for '.pictures. When Thalberg
wad here anid ready to hear her, Ailene was sick In bed. ..; After nine
monthsm Cleveland, Landt Trio and tt^hite have returned to NBC, New
York....Ann Brae, tor years teamed with hek* husband, Phil, on WOR,.
is now appearing, with Zelda .Ray on ithat station. .. ,<$ene Sargent is

flirting With Metro for pictures....^Jacques Fray Is writing .postcards
from Pkrld....Al Gaiier, NBC orchestra' leiuder,; was called • back four
times from his vacation to handle audltiohdv/..Mary iSastman is retlr-
ihg for a While, a baby. ...Absence frbm.New York oyer the heated pe-
riod of so many authors is forcing Perby "Waxman to appear, soib bn
WOR.

.
Instead Of interviewing the iiteratl, he is again reviewing books

... .Johnny Marvin is headlining the Palace/ .Hartford. . . .Two different
agencies are kuditio'hing for news, spots: . . .Barbara Maurel will .

be
dololst with the Philadelphia Symphony at RObih Hood Dell Aug. 19*

Howard Barlow will conduct. . .iFranfc Bflidk planned a four weeks' var
cation but had to cut it to three. That's?hls -first cut. To Atlantic City
for sword fishing. . ..Bets are five tb .'Ohe ..thatjraek Arthur (ArthuiL
Campbell) will walk the matrimbnl^l plank . before 'i34.7. .Frank Banta
is once again pianist for the Revelers .... All three of Don Ross's first

three auditions landed commercials ....E^win M; Whltney> NBC pro-
duction staff, married Emma M. Bolenlus, of Lancaster, Pa., July 29.

aiVOf TO METRO
George Glvofs screen Jtest has

been oked by Metro and he departs
for Hollywood the end bf this week
by plane after his current engage-
ment at the.RKO Palace, .New York.
Comedy Greek monploglst of radio

Is.slat'ed for 'Hoiiywood Party.'

C. B^r^WITH MfBIS^^^—

^

Canada Dry account Is> slated to

leave the N. W. Ayer office as soon

as James N., Mathls, former Ayer
executive, set's up his own advertis-

ing agency.
Mathls; financially interested In

the boveragb company, expects to

start operating within two weeks.
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ONLY ONE BIG AUDIENCE
}A Wynn Recalled Advp

Stuck a Year's Air Salary Into 3d Radio
Chain^ That^s Nothing So Far

Persistent rumors the past couple

of -yfeeks ftbout Ed "yVynn being

out of Ills, -im^^8faJn Broadcast-

ing Systeiiii .With Wynn
,
on the

coast, making a Metro picture and
the almost weekly changing press

l^latlojis^ xnanStefs"'!^^^

there's nothlng .offlclc^ about It.

Wynn. is fiald to have invested- up
to 9200,000 of his 'own inoney so

far In the ABS. Starting dates for

the proposed 'third chain' havir

been <v<irlousIy shifted back eyer

since; last June. Aug. 1 was the

last starting dftte.^

Wynn, as a producer-actor, with
presumed hUsihess Understanding,,

is. Bald, to have fallen foi* the. third

elialn. ii^ea: ' on the • theory • that if

one hour.can pay, him $6,000 a week,
there must bo plenty of gold In

them, thar air.-waves for. a guy .who
is the prez, .of iietwork.; He's
even reported stating that he'd in-

vest a full
.
year's income from

radio •— . B2 weeks at • $6,000 -per,

-flgure^lt-out—to-iBet-4ils-thir-d-eha;in-
going. He's lEibout put that much
In' ahready and il's not yet startied.;

Another story about Wynnes pro-
.posal with the third network nien-

. tlons ' M. H. Aylesworth, president

of ^BC .and also prez - of RKO,
having' counseled Wynn that a
third

.
chain is almost an Iniposs'i

bllify;Tlgfat how. Wynn is said to'

.have replied something like' this:

•WHeh I was a little boy, my father
said I shouldn't become , an actor,

But'' I- did; Similarlyr-every^^ime
anybody has counseled me not to

do anything, I did,' with the 6b
vlou's inference that his judgment
was ' a.lways substantiated. °by at
tendant sudcess.

- The • extent of the - -rumors -in

eluded reports of Donjald Flamni
resigning as president of the
Knickerbocker- - Broadcasting Go
(WMCA, New York) to .replace

Wynn as head of ABS, and WMCA
to be the outlet of the new chain
Flamm denies^ this emphatically.

;

- Plamm .averred that -the bniy tittle

he had. heard from anyone connect
«d with the. Amalgamated was. last

winter when he asked whether
WMCA would be willing to sell time
to that network.- His answer at the
time, i^amm added, -was that the
WMCA facilities were open to any
business organization at the regular
card rates, but beyond, the single

query, said Flamm, he h.aisn't heard
from any one connected with the
Wynh idea.

They've Got the Com

And Yen, hot L A^'s

Anr ^ready Januned

Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

During his. . recent visit in Los
Angeles, Harold LaFount, Federal
radio commissioner for "western
states. Interviewed 2.8 people who
proved their financial stability 'and
expressed a desire, to erect' radio;
^stations In the city of Los Angeles,
LaFount could give them no hope
for openings since this is the third
most crowded city in the U. iS. for
broadcasting stations. Other two
are New York and Chicago. State
of CS,lifomia is over its quota; of
air licenses, too.
Also during hiis visit LaFpunt

conferred with Better Business
Bureau officials regarding the best
method of submitting- evidence on
fadio rackets. It was decided that
s-ll BBB complaints Would be
flashed to the FRC and an imnve-
dlate checkup by local officials of

-the'neiiEmnrsslon'^wourd'" fb^^

inSEBE'S OWN BIZ
Detroit, Aug. T.

J. H. Neebe has tesignedi from
the poaition of vice-president and
General manager of. CKLW, local
CBS outlet, to start his. own. sell-

oreanization. '

KFAB Buys Opposbh

KFAB eliminated one its

Omaha rivals, KICK, by purchais-

ingf the : competition oTitrlghi. KICK
is a recently opened one-lunger of

100 watts. \ PufchaiBe isT bejieved

to be for ' the' greater pu'rpp'se 9f

providing' pmaha witli full time
outlet for CBS programs.

A;member :of: the CBS net, KFAB
has sought to give out programs it

cannot use b6cau8e|..'of limited time
and local business. This is the
second time within the ' year that
KFAB. iittS .bought opposition,, first

being purchase of . KFOR, Lincoln
Plan of rputing, CBS programs to

smaller station in Lincoln has been
in effect' since spring, and a similar,

plan is expected in Omaha.

Brokers for Ra£o

ripk^JustTDoiA

NBC Worries as Midwest hdies Hold

an

Stage Sieems Shorn of Names
for Eithei^-^College Grad-
uates in

, , Ad Agencies
Going Outride— Pictorial

or Verbal Value in Ad-
vertising?

TiEST UKE AUDITION

Exist, Say Writers

Appendage that radio has yet to

create is the llterkry agent to act as
go-between for the freelance .writer

of dramQ-tic scripts and the . iad'

agenciies. Newspapermen and others
trying to crash ' the field complain
there are no bona fide intermediaries
of this description.

To get a hearing or a reading at
an agency, -unless armed with an
Introduction, has proved a pretty
fruitless.pursuit, they. say. In mak-
ing the rounds of the agencies they
have taken occasion, to inquire
whether the broadcasting'trade cpri-:

tains within its ranks bureaus niak-
ing a specialty of^ contacting, the.

advertisers'- reps . with dramatic
scripts, and they have found that
if such brokers exist -the agencies
know,nothing about them.

,. A Philadelphla-new-spaperman-who
has. had a serial idea running on
the station affiliated with his sheet
for over a year, and who figured the
time was ripe to cash in by way, of
a network commercial, came into
New York last week for a tour ot
the. agencies; With a,batch of scripts
under his arm lie called on 11 and
In-no place got beyond the reception
clerk. Convinced that this method
of approach was hopeless, he scouted
around for ah established radio
script., broker but found that this
type of contact didh't exist.

Badio. shootB at' the^.saine i-

ence that the film pr^^ai^ers do.

.Radio is the^ picture biisihess all

over again* 4n-4^)^n|ass appeal, with

btartling analgbus Vmiiaritios.

Whenever the producers , (adver-

tising agencies) strive for. prestige

or artistic shows, tiiej^ flop invarl

ably .with the masseis, since the

prime objective is the merchandlc

ing efltectivenesia.

Wbere down tb fundanaentals they

annoy the big city execs who can't

seem to remove tiiemselves fromi the
ink

Seeking Program
Dlirs - Best Mixture is- scouting

for a show with which to make its
network debut this' fall. NBC wfll
b<& the "release if the program, is set.

Tobacco firm liast week
, gave a

hearing to a, stanza including Ford
Frick^ Sports announcer, and the
Beniiy Kreuger band. ' McCann-
.Erickson 'is the agency.

HTTT. ON NBC
Edwin G, Hijl goes NBC Aug. 16

for a one-time broadcast bankrolled
by Fisher Body. It will be the news
commentator's first release oVer an
NBC hxio'kup. CBS, to which , he's
under managemerit contract,' has
agreed to the appearance because
of the General M.qtors cdnnection.
Program vwIU be a part of .the

Fisher convention proceedings that
night. Involved are 63 stations.

STRONG DTTTCH STATION
The Ha^ue, July 31..

Tests mad% on the powerful
Dutch government-station at Kopt-
wk"by^AVRO=w6re^-Huc;&'es?fai7-R^^^
ports came in from all parts of
Europe of good reception.
So Holland, is now rCady for the

coming air struggle when ,It has to
share its l,875-mt%r-wave with
Kharkov of the Soviets; If the
Russians try to spoil Dutch broad

-

casjting, Holland has .a. powerful
long wave ready to cope with this

CBS Cbmebackii

CBS has started calling back
some of its personnel let but

during the last payroll slash

in tho early spring. Plclcup In

business responsible.

Additions made to the payroll

^"8p"faF"aJfecr"tW"ip^o^^
publicity departnients. Among
those returning In the latter

division- the past week was
Holly Noble, assigned to com-
'merdal program contact.
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metropoutan enviro:

in the vein of the hinterlanders who
go nerts , about some crooner or

some iscript shoW.
Similarly, the radio powers* ,

as

with the film business all oyer;

.again, are first discovering slibw

business. Hollywood— discounting

the silent infancy—learned about

the rest of the~ amusement busiiiesa

the moment the infant industry

started to talk. Similarly the young
men_of.. .the _radio_ who have come
put of Harvard, Tale and Princeton

business administration and adver
tising courses are first learning

about show business,

Having by now exhausted the es-

tablished names of the stage for

radio, purpbses, these young men
behind their mahogany desks at the

swank avenue addresses housing the

advertising agencies naust. needs

find out about other pleople .who
may have been famous or distin-

guished- in sonie capacity, before

their -tinie. —
New Material

None the less, it Is this naievete

of the radio administrators which
has brought Some heretofore unsus-
pected talent to the ears of the

country. In simple, showrniei man-
ner they have had Wttle. regard for

past fame, or ;naine and the . same
idea of 'audition' still obtains; This
is anals^ous ta the screen test,

where the stage personality some-
times can't be made to register as
efCectively in celluloid.

Advertising sharks argue that it

takes longer to get anything across

aurally thain opticatly. Once seen,

not only the product namcr, but the
symmetry of the trade-mark- and
tho lettering impriesses on the
mind's eye. Through the ear, they
dbn't Visualize ahything^ but.'a name.
This must be drummed ihtp the cori-

scloushess so long that eventually,

when they, want' to buy coffee, .tea,

cigars, automobiles, gasoline, cos-

metics, etc., they mention the name
more or less.automatically in parrot
fashion.
- The .audition theory is to psycho-
logically match up the talent - with
the product. At least that was the

original idea. The idea of compelling
the fans to set their watches by cer-

tain proerranis is the Utopian dream
of any advertiser. There are but
few air shows like that, most no-
table being the Amos 'n' Andy pro-

gram, which is the Unie indicator

to ihe vast hinterland. They have
been known , to cause farmers to

come in from tilling the soil in order

not to miss an episode^

Since .that constitutes the majpr-^

ity audience, what they think about
.it-irt-4he^blg-tp.wn=is-.pt-Jlttlc=:con-

cern. Of tourise, if It's an urbane
product, the mentality of the key
•cities can't be ,

ignored, particularly

where it's a limited merchandizing
hook-up.
Like the film makers* the air., ad-

vertisers are constantly at the

mercy of. their audiences In their

commerclai eflEoctiveness.

Buhch at NBC now overboard- on
headaches are those in the traffic

and stations relations departments
Whose job It is to clear the required

time on affiliated outlets for net-
work commercials. Currently hold-
ing up consummation of a stack of

orders for fall web facilities is the
refusal of allied stations, most of

them^-sta'ategically—located . on .the

—

radio map, to load up their' scbed-
ules with chain programs. .

Network found little difficulty in

lining up the spots stipulated by
clients Until last week when oiie

station after another started to

thutnbsdown • requests for'flich'es^q^^^
eluded in the evening stretches

rated choice time. These indie

pperated .atations, as it developed,

.

had suddenly decided that it was
"time: tliey -began- to -pir4setve so

of the cholcb periods for themselves
for local .and spot broadcasting
business that they .flguired: should

soon start coming their way. Since

it looked nice a big autumn for the

networks, reasoned these stations. It.

would be logical to assume that the

spot broadcasting end Pf the' bust-

nfeSB was du6 to farerequally as weil.^

iQbvernlng board of the New Ifork

musicians' Local 802 has turned its

attention to a claimed spread of

underscaling practices among bands

with commercial radid connections.

Union says it is d^lFectlng Its Inquiry

pai^ticulariy toward those leaders,

or contractors, who have two or

more sponsored programs andj who,
therefore, have been able to induce

-their men to _:sidetrack scale re-

quirements.

Instead of paying the musicians

so much per program the leaders,

avers the union, make it a lump sum
arrangement covering all broadcasts

that week with salaries entailed vi-

olating, the broadcasting scale set

by the Local.
Responsible for -a- majbr part of

this chiseling, according to the

unipn, are the leaders or freeliance

program builders who take a series

of stanzas on the basis of a flat

-figure per broadcast. After -closing

the deal the band' or freelance pro-

ducer finds that he can't get the

vocal talent as cheaply aa antici-

pated, result being that he turns
to the. musicians for the coin cllpr

ping.

SOUTH IS OVERBOARD

ON AIR AD CONTRACTS

Irmlngham, Aug. 7.

The anti-lottery law which pror
hibits newspapers from printing
details :of.lreak contests has turncdL
out to be sauce for . radio. Three
local stations are being' ducked in

merchants' contest" giving: •every-
thing away. ^
The depression' drove the ether

advertisers to hlgb pressure and
their idea seems to be to entangle
radio listeners in a lot of contests.
Probably a couple of dozen or. so
going on in these parts now by
small .advertisers spending any-
where from $5 t6'.$50 a week on
the air. ^

Theatres = are tleing- up with the
stations! by giving paisses. Pass
gag has .been pulled for months and
Is cpmpletely worn. uhconSclous.
Swift & Co.,; but of Chi, has re-
newed a .13-week contract with
WBRC in a contest to sell lard.

Small advertisers believe In thle

type of ballyhoo. They think they
are doing something unusual. It

a person entered every contest now
on the 'air -locally he couldn't sign
a code not to work more than eight
hours..

Kence ttie decislan to tighten on-thfr-

amount of ' time allocated to the

networks.
Also accountable for these snags

strudk by NBC was the nioVe made^ '

by two leading station reps, .who,, to

protect themselves . on spot . broad-
casting, obtained :optIons . on some of

this choice - time from.. . linpprtant

stations located tor the' most part in

the midwest. It is in this area that

NBC is meeting with the major por-

tions^ of Its worries on the- time
problem.

E Top State

For Being Oyer

Its Radio Quota

Dubuque, la., Aug, 7.

Illinois, with 10.79 more omits
than it - is ehtltjled, to,, is .L.further
above its allotment .than ainy other
state in the country. Indiana with
1.69 units less than It is supposed
to have, is farther under its quota
than any other state.

Despite numerous changes In the
administration of the radio

, act
Iowa is still 69% over Its ^uotia.

State; haS been assigned ia.nd still

has ii.60 radio ' units and should
have only '7.80 under the system 'pf

tabulation used by the commission.
The fourth zone, in . which Iowa' is

located, is also . over quota to' a
greater extent than any other zone.
The 10 states comprising ti|iis zone
have been assigned 26% more fa-
cilities than to which they are en-
titled.

"

Geh. Bubber Sticks

General Rubber & Tire last week
reversed its" previous decision to

quit bahlcrolling 'Lives at Stake'
dramatic series on NBC with the
Aug. 15 br6ad.caat.

Show, which debuted in April,

now stays another 13 weeks.

Juinp *P&P* series

To 5 Times Weekly
Pbsslbllity that when renewal

time rolls aroupd for the 'Potash
and Perlmutter' Installment on
NBC,- fleenatnint will Increase the
number of shows from, three to five

a week. It will make the only adult
iscrlpt affair, outside of the Amos
'n' Andy and Thei Goldbergs repre^
sentations, running that-numbeF 6tr

.

times a week.
Air version of the Montelgu, Glass'

characters made its debut the last,

week in June.

Wasey Gets Fisher
Detroit, Aug. 7.

Erwin Wasey has taken over the
Fisher Body advertising from
Campbell Ewald Co. Whether this

meahs.—Fisher- T-wiIl>--go =on==t^

with a lengthy campaign IS un-
known, at this tiine. The company
has never gone, in .for air advertis-

ing, .although almo.st bought the
Ziegfold P^olliiBS of the' Air whl6h
Chrysler took last year.

This Is the only General Motors
account that Campbell EWald does
not handle now.
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TUESbAV (AUG. 8)
^

k9t« Smith <La Pallna). 8j30-8:4e

p.m., CBS-WABC Also Wei &
Thurs, (Batteri-Bartpn, etc.).

Julia Sanderson and F«"«nk
P.'H"'''^

St, Parker Fennelly, Jack ShilHret

orchestra, /Blackstone Plantation,'

8^8:30 p-ni., WBAF-NBO (Black-

A1 Jolson, Paul Whitemah, Deema
Tayl6r, m.c., and variety show* 10-

11 p.mi. NBC-W5>AF, coast-to-coaat
(Kraft-Pheriix Products) (J. vfal'^

ter T!lio™p80i»)'

sic. Frank Munn, Elfatabeth tennox,

OoKman and Ardton. jBartrand
Hirseh, Qua Haonschen oroheiitra,

9:30-i0 pan, NBC-WBAF. (Bay-
er's Aspirin) (Blackett-Sample-
Hutnmert). '

' ^
Wiilar4 Jlbbiton> SgWJ5»^$f

sympliony, B-B:15 p-nj., CBBiWABC,
Also Thursday. 10 :1B-10:4B P^m. .

-

symphony Hour» Howard Barlow,
directing. 4-5 p.m.. CBS-WABC.

MONDAY (AUQ. 14)

A&P' Gypsies. Harnr Hor|j«k di-i

rectiner, Frank Parker,WBAF-NBC,
$-9:30 p.m. (Atlantic ;& Pacific),

Sinclair Minstrels (Gene Arnold*
i

Chauncioy Parsons, Bill Childs^ Mae
McCloud* Clifford Soubier, Harry
Kbsen direetlhff. NBC-WJZ out of

Chicago. 9-9:90 pjoo. (Sinclair Oil).

Jack Ftont Melodies -with 8am
|

Herrhan, Josef Pastemack'a orches-
tra: and guest artist, 9:80-10 p.m.

Raymond Paige^ orchest

soloists. California Melodies, from
lion tee chain on the west coaat via

WABC-CBS. 10-10:45 p.m--^ ^ .

The Goldbergs, with Gertrude

Beraf James Watei^, 7:45-8 j>jn.,

NBC-WBAF. Also Wed., Thura,
~"EW: & Moh." (PS^flitaent (Lord

Thbmais agency), . - . - .
•

Amoa'n' Andy, 7^7:15 p.ia., NBC-
IVJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., Frl. *
Moh. Rcbroadcast for the midwest
And west 10 pm.. Ct)ST (PepfC;

dent).,
Clara, tu _

isabelle Garothers
.10:16-10:30 aLm^ -

Wed., Thurs., FrL and Mon. (Palm
olive) (liord & Thoinaa agency).

Little Orphan Annie, .5:46-6 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs., Fri.
' & Mon, (Ovaltine) (Blackett-Sam-
:ple-Httmmert>

[ IDAY (AUG. i1) I "— — a— —, :t:

|_-^ies-Serylee-hour..witiv^es^
Dragbnette, the Cavalier* (Henry ~

Shope, Frank Parkiar, John Seagle,

EUlott Shaw, Leo Montgomery),
Frank Bahta . ieuad Miltbn Rotten-
berg, Rosario . Bourdon's erchestra,
WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Cities Ser-
vice Gasoline) (Lord & Thomas).
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, Jdck

Smartt Roy . Atwellj Phil Duoy,;

Eileen Douglas, Ferdie Grofe or-
chestra, 9-9:30 p.m., WEAF-NBC
(Best Foods) '(Bentcn: & Bowles).

Morgan t«: Eastman orchestra.

Gene Arnolds Lullaby Lady, 10-

10:30 pm, HBC- (No N. Y. release)

(Carnation Milk) (Erwln Wasey
ageincy).

LOCAL 3HOWS
{Enibraoing same data as Na-

tionai proffrqmttigivingtimetartista.

I Lambros CallivMihoa, flutlstr Vivian
[Fina, pianist, M:39* WBVD.

MONDAY (Alio. 14)

.

Back Stag*, with Bprris Morros
Irom Paramount theatre, N. T., With
orchestra* solQlstfl^ 8:10-1 pjo.,

won. : , ^

Alfred. Wattenstein'a Sinfbnetta,
Veronica Wigginst soloist, 10:30-11
p.m., WQR.

CHICAGO
(AUG. ft TOAUa 14)

(All Time COST)

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 9)

Quinn Ryan at the Fair, 6;45-7
p.m.> WON. (Dodge Bros. .Motors-;
Havollne Oil) (Ituthra^ff & RyaA

Art Kahn** orchesta with Fritg
Clark, 7-7: i7 p.m., WBBM. Also
Fri. aii^ Mon. (Dr. Bobo'a Laxative)
(Guhther-Bradfbrd agency).

Palace Theatre Varieties with
RKO vaude acts, 8:45-9 p.m.
WMAQ^ (Staged by John Joseph
and NBC production staff.)

Ted Weems oreheatra, WENR,
8:45-9 p.m.. 12-12:30 ajn. nightly.
Hal Kemp orchestra, WGN. 7:30

7:46 p.m.; 12-12;15, ahd .l-l:30 a.in.

Paul Ash orchestra, WGN (after-

Ptflaott. (Wesson Oil) (Fitss«ai,j,

Carefree Carnival, KPO, g-io
p.m. Variety show with Ryan and
NobleHe, Wilfson's Or«h., Dorto
Quartet, Charlie Marshall* Cynthia.
Tommy Harfi Mary Wood, Ntd
Tollinger.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 16)

Eddie Peabody, KGO. 7:30-8 p.m.
Entertainer onrUh orch. (Safeway
Storea). (Botsford, ConstanUhcu
Gardner).
One Man's Family, KGO^ 9-9; 30

p.m. Drama, by Carltbn E. Morse,
J. Anthony Smythe, Billy Page, Mi-
netta Allen, Michael RafFetto, BeS
nice Berwrn. Transcontinental is

sent east at an earlier hour.

.

Waltz Time, KPO, 9:30-10 p.m,
Ben Klasaen, tenor, Willaon'a Orch.

THURSDAY (AUG. 17), ^
~SfaKdarid 'Symphony "Hour, KGO,

8-9 p.m., .
Alfred Hertz conducting.

(Standard Oil) (McCann-Erlckson).
Borden Capers, KTAB, 7^-9 p.ioJ

Variety show with two bands, staff

talent. (Bordbn Milk) (MoGans-
Erickson).
Death Valley Days^ KGO, 7:S0n8

p.m. D>rama with Qeerga Rand,
Charles McAlliater, others. (Pacifio

Coast Borax) (McCann-Erickson).

Thompson). .

,

Andro Koatelanetz.presents Mai^y
Eastman, Evan Evans; orchestra,
choir, 9;30^10 p.m., WABC^CBS.;
Lou Holtr, , Grace Moore, Lennie

Hiytbn'a orchestra, 10-10; 30 p.m.
^jaimm^^rt). . ^ j„ . . WABC-^BS-^ChestePfleldM
Ben Bernie, orchestra,_wlth JacKie ™_j_ett »eencv)

.

Heifer, 9-9:30 pm.., NBC-WEAF
(Blue Ribboh Malt) (Matteson-Fo-
gairty-Jordan agency)i- -

.

"
"-"i""

Lowell Thomas, 6:45-7 p.m.. NBC-
WJZ. Aisb Wed., Thurs.* Frl. &
Mon* (Sun Oil CO.) (Roche, WU
llama & Cunnlnghani agency).

Emmett agency). ^
'First Nighter,' with Juno Mere-^

dith. Dob Amsche,JPaclton Brlckert
and ClifF Soubier, 10-10:30 P-m.,

NBC-WJZ (Campagna Italian
|

Balm) (McCahn Erickson).
,Amour Hour, with Phil Baker,

NEW YORK
(AUG. 8 TO 14)

(All Tim* EpST)

TUESDAY (AUG. 8)

Eddy Brown, Violinist, with mini
ature sy'iiSphDi^'''''imawtrbe^^^^^

Georgo Shackley* 8:30-9. p.m., WOR
FobtUght Echoes, dii^ected by

- •

" an-
)rw' ^iLiXc.^ lVIrinZ\ Amour Hour, wun fnn oaKer, Fobtllght Echoes, dii^ectec

^t.^S^'^WiJJfSTi Ed. Harry MbNaugliton, Merrie Men, Qi^^^J^wwjT Uwia Reid
Household Muslcg Memori^^^ Shield^ orchestra, ^'bSicer^cSO^Yo p\m.. WOR.

_^^^«'^,''& 1« NBC-WJZ (Armour "oein, d Werrbnrath. bar:

THURSDAY (AUG. 10)

Charlotte Learn (Mrs. J. J. Oar
rity) In .dramatic skits, and every
day. WENR, 10:30-10:45 a.m. (Col-
[lege Inn Tomato Juice) . (Harry At-
kinson agency).

FRIDAY (AUG. 11)

Bernie orclTestra," 'WfiNRV
11-11:30 a.m. Pabstetto
Supplementary to night

FRIOAY-(AUG. 18)-

"SUhbursl: b£ Sbiig; iKPO; 9

:

p.m., 12 NBC star singers.

DENVER
(AUG. 10 TO AUG: 19)

(All Time MST)

gar . - ^ ,

Kbestner orchestra, 10^10:30 p.m.

NBC-WJZ. (Household Finance
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency^.
'Sklppy/ 5-6 :lBp.m.. CBS-WABC.

—Also Wed., -Thurs^i - Fri. & -Mon-
.(Philllpti Dental Magnesia) (Sam-
ple-Hummert) .

Boake Carter, 7: 45 -8p.m., CBS-
WABC. Also Wed., Thurs., Frl. &
Mon. (Phllco); ^ , ^ ,

('Trial by Jury,' Gilbert and Sul-

livan) Harold Sanford, conducting,
&-8:30 p.m., NBCrWJZ.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 29)

Fanitie Briee, Gebrge Olsen music
(Chase & Sanborn Tea) i

WEAF-
NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. Walter
Thompson agency.)
Potash and--PoElmutter_^_(Jo8.

Greenwald and Lou Welch), WJZ-
NBspj, 8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feehamlnt)
(McCann-Erickson), ^
The Poet Prince, WJZ-NBC,

11:16-11:30 p.m. _ ,

Irvin 6. Cobb and Al Gpbdman'a
orchestra, 9-9:16 p.m.,' CBS-WABC
(Good.-Gull).:-^Alao..Frl.,_Bame time
(Cecil, Warwick-fc Cecil);

-

Guy Lombardo'a orchestra and
Burna and Allen (White OwVci^),

'^a536-10 p.tn., CBS-WABC (J. Wal-
ter Thompson). « ,

Fred Waring'a Pennsylvanians
and 'Mahdy Lou,' 10-10:30 p.m
CBS-WABC (Old Gold) (Lennon &

^Edwin 'C. Hili, news, 10:30-10:46

p.m., CBS-WABC.
One Man's Family, sketch with

Anthony -Smyther-^flTSO^lO -p:m
NBC-WBAF, originating from NBC
San Fraiicisca studios. . ____
Mortbh' Downey, T-T: 16 p.vci., CBS-

WABG. Also Fri. .

^ ^ .
.

Eva Le Gallienne, 'Alice in Won-
derland,' i 15-7: 30, NBC-WJZ.

'Dah^e Of the ice Cubes,' HoWard'
Marsh, Snow Queens, Jacques Re»
hard, directing, 10:30-10:46 p.m.,

CBS-WAbC (Frlgidaire). With
Jane Froman, Frl., same time.

Richard: Himber, orchestra, from
Essex House, 7:30-8 p.m., NBC-
WJZ.

. TH URSl2>AV (AUG. 10)

Rudy ' Vallee-Fleisbhmann variety

program/- Marion Harris, Walter
O'Keefe, Toscha Seidel, Mrs. Jennie
MoskoWitz. WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m.

(Fieischmann's Yeast) (J. Walter
Thompson). • J. - „^ . ,

Cap'n Henry's Show Boat, in

eluding Chas. Winninger, Lanny
Ross, Annette Hanshaw, Muriel

Wilson, Molasses 'n' January, Don
Voorhees orchestra, WEAF-NBC,
g^-lO p.m. (Maxwell House Coffee)

(Benton & Bowles).
.FIoydiGibbons,^the.JHLojld^

Reporter, NBC service from Chi-

cago to WJZ, 8:45-9 p.m.
Columbia Revue, variety hour

with Freddie Rich's orchestra, 9:30

10 p.m.. WABC-CBS. . , .

Countesa Olga Ibani, Louis

Katzman, directing,, :l5-7:30 p.m

NBC-WEAF. •

. Concert Footlights, Mano Coati,

Sada Shuchari, Joseph L'**?"'
?Jr

rectlng, 7:15-7:46 p.m., NBC-WJZ
Glenn Gray's Casa L^^a <>reh.,

midnlte to 12:30 a.m.. CBS-WABC.

9:30-10 p.tn., NBC-WJZ (Armoiir
Packing) .

(N. W. Ayer agency).
TiOt's Listen to Harris,' Phu

Harris and oreheatra, Leah Ray,
9-9:30. pjh... NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J[^

Walter Thompioih). .
'

.

"
,

Andre Kostelanetz presents^ with
Mary £astman, Evan Evans, 9:30-

10 p.m., CB&-WABC.
Lum and Abner's\,01dtlme So-

ciable, 10:30-11 p m., NBC-WEAF,
origlns^tlhg from WTAM.

SATUBDAYr (AUG. 12)

Rex Battle concert .
ensemble.

WEAF-NBC out of Toronto (via

CRCT), 1:30-2 p.m.
Week-end Revue, variety show,

NBC-WBAF, 4r6 p.m.
Ferde Grofe orchestra, Conrad

-Thibaujt, WEAP-NBC.-9«aa6-.pjnft.
(Philip Morris CigMCt) (Blow
agency).

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Rudy
Wiedoeft, WEAF-NBC, 10-11 p.m.
(Hudson --E s s e^ z) (Blackman

Philadelphia Summer Concerts
from Fairmount Park, Philadelphia,
8T30-9]nTlriH7r^ABe--eBS.

Glen Gray and Casa Loma or

Werrenrath, barytone^
WMCA-WPCH.

chestra, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS- WABC.
The- Witching - JEIour, Georgia

Graves, Sidney Smith, Richard
Maxwell, Darl Bethmann, Earl
Waldo and Dana S. Merriman or-

chestra, 11:30-12 p.m.. NBC-WJZ.

Relnald
7i45-8'p.m^ .

Jewiah Uttle Symphony with
Ghetto Singers, Neohum Goroachin,
directing 9-9:S0 p.nL, WINS (Gen
era! Foods Products) (Benton &
Bowles).

^Sleepy Time Liady/ Claire Stet
aon Rusaoto, 6:15-6:30, WINS
Same tlmb every day but Sun.

WEDNESDAY (AUG* 0)

,

iMarket and Hklsey Street Play-

I

house. Roger Bower» m.c.;-Lee Croii<

loan, conductor. 10:30-11 p.m..

WOR.
. Beniamino Rieeio, baritone. 9
9-30 p.m^ WMCA (Simmons Tours),
'The Beggar's Bowl.' Basil Ruya

daelr-narrator, 19-10:16,- WORk

THURSDAY (AUG. 10).

Bronx Mairiage Bureau. 9-9:15

pjn.. WOR.
'Men of WOR,' variety, Sherman

, Keene directing, Grenadiera Quar-
tet, Walter Ahrena, 10:30-11 p.m.,

I-WOR--—V —
r^-- -Tr^r-r«

Merle Aleock, soprano, 9-9:30

I p.m., WMCA-WPCH.
Merle Johnaton'a Saxophone

Quartet and Pauline Alp«rt, plahiS^
7:46-8 p.m., WOR.

Ben
NBC,
'Cheese. ^.

prbigram for same company's malt.
(Premier Pabst Sa.lea Co.) (Matte
son-Fogarty-Jordbn agency).

SUNDAY (AUG. 13)

Chicago A Capella Choir with
rWoble Cain, WENR-NBC, 3:30-4

Ip^m. (sustaining).

THURSDAY (AUG. .10)

Frankie Maater'a lAkeside orches-
tra; -KOAi-8iSO^p.m. -AJflo-to ;l^-p*in.-

Aug^ 4, 3:30 p.m. Aug. 6. 7 p.m. Aug.
7. 8:16 p.m. Aiig. 9.

Victor Juhgbluth's orchestra,

KOA, from Estes Park, 9 p.m.; also
12:80 p.m. Aug. -6, 10:30 pjn. AUgv S.

Janet Bible, contralto; Bill Rogers,
piano; Pat Burna, director. Lunch-
eon Melodies, noon every day except
Sunday, KliZ. "

:.

MONDAY (AUG. 14)

I

Singing Lady (Irene Wicker),
dally exCbpt Sat-Sun., WGN-NBC,
4:30-4:46 . p.m. (KeUogg's Com
Flakes) (N. W. Ayer agency).
State-Lake Headliners, with

Verne Buck and vaudeville acts;

1

Continuity by Fritz Blocks 6 p.m.

I

WBBM.

SAN FRANCISCa
(AUG. 13 TO 18)
(All Time PST)

(SUNPAY (AUG. 13)

Alfredo's niarimba orchestra,
WEAF-NBC, 10:30-11 a.m.
Major Bowes* Capitol Family

from Capitol theatre, N. T., 1.1:16

aimrrl2:i6 .p.m.,- -WEAF-NBC, . va-:.

riety' show, with Maria Silviera.

Hannah Klein, Nieholas-Conseniirio,
Dick Dennis, Tom McLaughlin,
Four Minute Men,^^ Waldo Mayo,
Phil Spitalny conducting.
Bert Lahr, lloniay Bailey and Lee

Sims, Leo Carillo, Rubinoff's or-

chestra, WEAF-NBC, 8-9 P.m.
(Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J.Wal-
ter Thompson).

. Col. Louis McHenry Howe, Presi-
dent Roosevelt's secretary, 10-10:16

p.m., WEAF-NBC Walter Trum-
bull . interviewing him., on national
atfairs. (RCA "Victor.)

Radio City Music Hall Concert,

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as m.c., with
Erjio Rapee's- orchestra,, choir and
ssoloists, 12:15-1:15 p.m., WJZ-NBC.
Arthur Brisbane, The Revelers,

Al Goodman's orchestra, WJZ-
N!PG,' 9:9t30 p.m. (Good Gulf Gs^o-
Ijne) (Cecil, Warwick & Cecil). ..

Goldman Band, Edwin Franko
Goldman conducting, from the Mall,

Central Park, 9:30-10 p.m., WJZ-
NBC. ^

Fi-ank^CFumlt aSa'^JUl ia'"Sander-

son, 5:30-6 p.m., WABC-CBS (Bond
Bi-ead) (Batten, Bartpn, etc.).

The Gauchos, Vincent Sorey con-

ducting, with Titb Guizar, j=9:30

p.m., WAEC-CBS. . ^ _
Manhattan Merry-Go-Bound, Ta-

mara, DaVid Percy, Men About
Town, Gene Rodemich orchestra, 9-

9:30 p:in,; NBC-WUAFi - (Lyon's

Tooth Powder). (Blackett-Sample-
Hummert).
American Album of Familiar Mu-

FRlbAY (AOG. 11)

Harold Stern's orchestra, 8:46-9

p.m., WOR (Crystal Corp>).

> Olive. Kline, soprano; Sol Shapiro,
conducting, 9-9:30 p.m., WMCA.
Commonwealth Opera Co.. Ga

briel ' Sineoiiii, conducting, frorh

George Washington Stadium, .10-1,1

p.m., WMCA.
Hendrik de Leeuw* 'Tales of a

Globe Trotter; 8:15-8:30 p.m
WMCA.

I

SATURDAY (AUG. 12)

WOR Little Symphony orchestra,

Philip James, conducting, with Edna
White, trumpeter, 8-9 p.m., WOB.

Silverbell, with Sylvia Miller,

Madeline Hardy,>Elme Ruaa, 9:15-

9:30, WMCA.

(SUNDAY (AUG. 13)

Irving Aaronsen orchestra' from
Rlis Park, Long Island, 7-7:30 p.nii.,

WOR.
. ^

' Woodbury revue, with. Roxanne
and her orchestra, Al and. Lee
Reiser, Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 p.m.,

WOR. ^
Red Lacduer and Jade, George

Shackley, directing, Basil Ruysdael,
narrator, 6-6:30 p.m., WOR,

Margaret Anglin Presents, With
Robert Beddele,_ organist, 6:30-7

ptnCTWOIt^ ^ " ^
"

'Radiant Revue,' Al and Lee
Reiser, Jack Arthur, Roxanne, con
ducting. 7:30-8 p.m., WOR. (Wood-
bury cosmetics) (J. Walter Thomp
son). .

.

Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne,
Annette Simpson, Veronica Wig
Sins, John Qhine, David Croswell,
ebrge O'Brien, Jack Keating;

George Shackley, directing, 8:30-9

p.m., WOR.
' Modern American Composers,

Crosscuts from the Log o' the

Day,' KPO, 8:15-9:16 a.m.j. dally ex
cept Sunday. Dr. Lawi*once L. CrotBt
philosopher, und-Southern-Harmony
Four, colored quartet.
John and Ned, harmony team,

KIGO. 1 : 45-i.p.m.,. daily except Sun
day.
Langendorf Pictorial, KGO; 3-3:16

p.m., daily except Saturday and
Sunday. Air column by and with
Rush Hiighes. (Langendorf Bak
ery) (J. Walter Thompson).
Hodge Podge Lodge, KFRC, 4:15-

4:45 p.m., Mon., Wocl-> Frl. Comedy
lodge meeting by and with Jennison
Parker.

SUNDAY (AUG. 13)

Paul Caraoii, orgcjiist, 'Builder Of
|

the Bridge to Dreamland,' .KGO,
lOrlO:lS p.m.

. Silhouettes, KPO. 6:30-7:16 p.m.
Semi-classical music with Irving
Kennedy, tenor, and Charles Hart

|

orchestra.

MONDAY (AUG. 14)

Demi-'Tasse Revue, KGO, . 7 : SOrS
p.m. Gus Arnheim's band Oh alter
hating weeks With Anson Weeka;
drama, 'Tropic Terrors,' by and with
Waiter Pateraon and Ralph Leon;
Ernie Smith, special announcer.
(MJB Coffee) (Lord & Thomas)
Blue Monday Jamboree, KFRC,

8-16 p.m. Variety show, first hour
sponsored, by Shell Oil Co. (J. Wal
ter Thompson);' Second half-suS'^
taining.

Stars of the West, KGO, 8:30-9
p.m. Musical show with Irving
Kennedy, Mary Wood, Acme Quar
tet, _Meped ith .Wlllson's ^ Qrch., (Acme
Brew) TEmii'Brlsachef).

'

NBC Drama Hour, KPO, 9-9:30
p.m.

FRIDAY (AUG. it)

Gene QuaW'a Cosmopolitan. Hotel
orchestra, 1 p.m., 7:30 p.m., KOA;
also 11 p.m., Augr 6.

Rob Root, pianolOg, 4 p.m., KLZ.
'The Merry Widow,' from Central

City, Colo., opera house. 1:30 .p.m4

KOA.

SATURDAY (AUG. 12)

Denver Municipal Band concert.

I

John 8. Leick, director. KOA, 8:15

p.m.; also 8:16 p.m. Aug. 6.

- Jack Walton'arBrbwn^Palace-Ho-
tel band, KOA to NBC west net-

I

work, 11 p.m.; also T p.m... Aug- 7;

1:15 p.m. Aug. 8.

SUNDAY (AUG. 13)

Mrs. Reynolds- Bengaton, organist.

Bob Harper^SQtolsj;_JCLZ, 10^^
I'Suh'day.

TUESDAY (AUG. 15) ...

Henry Trustman Ginsberg, vlollti-

^flt; Fay Roswell, piario; 6:30 p.tii,

I
KOA. . .

The Melody Master, 6:45 p.m,

I
KOA.

TUESDAY (AUG. 15)

Meredith .Willson and His Orches-
tra, KGO, 11:46' a.m.-12:16 p.m.
Transcontinental dance music with
guest vocalists.
Memory Lane, KGO, 7:15-7:45

p.m. Indiana drama by. and with
Ted Maxwell, Billy Page, Eileen

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 16) - •

Ralph Hansen, xylophonlst, 6:30

I
p.m., KOA.

LOS ANGELES.
(AUG. if to AUG; 17)

(All Time PST)

FRIDAY (AUG. 11)

Salvatore Santaella'a dinnct niu-

sic, KMTR, 6:15-6:30 p.m., nightly

except Saturday. Sualtaining. /.

,

•In Laws,' -KFAC, 6:46-7

comedy serial every evening

Sunday. (Auburn-Cord).. ^ ...
'Hon. Archie and Frank Watt-

nabe, KNX, 7-7:15 p.m., com^
serial, every evening but Sunqay.

(Marlon R. Gray Co.) „ „ _
•Globe Headlines,' KHJ. 8-8:lBJ.

m., newspaper ferial. Tues., weo,

Thurs. artd Fi-l. ^Globe-J4:ill3)v>i^*°

B. MiUer.) o.^it.i
'Tapestries of Life,' KHJ, '

p.m., semi-classical orchestra. {.Poi

est Lawn.) -
.

Sid Lippmna and Cocoanut Grow

orchestra,-KFI,-lO:15-ll-p.m.-^?'?_
taining. Nightly except Sunday. -

Ray Paige symphony orchestra,

KHJ, 11-12 p.m. Sustaining.

SATURDAY (AUG. 12)

Hollywood Bowl concert. K*ii«

8:15-10 p.m. Suslalning;
^j.

. KNX Varieties. KNX. 8-9 Pj^;

Revue with Jack Ca.rter. Sustai

ing.

(Continued on page 37)
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BEST FOODd' SIQEQHOW, .
SxSi Altaft. F«rdi« Grof«, Roy At-

EllSin DoufllM. >hil Devrey

OovnMl^ Bono*, Band

WEAF, N«w York

General Foods may now lay

•laJm to two «t the top showa ot

SSalr. Taking rank alongeide

OLDSMOBILE PROGRAM
Ted HMsina> Leon Belasco
Barbara Maurel, Hummingbirdtf'
Songe, Talk, Band
WABC, New York
Three qualities tbat Oldsmobllel

lias ° set out to convey about Its
product through this program are
smartness, speed and vrhat it terms
'champion performance.' • To put

!

GORDON GRAHAM, OHMAN «nd
ARDEN

SonflS; Piano Team
IS Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York

Salada Tea. is the. advertiser.
Gordon >Crraham Is a romantic
singer; - Phil Obmaii and Victor
Arden, ; -a well-known two-pianp

hside Stuti---i%

Maxwell House C6ffee 3howbdat la over the speed angle the auto maker team Who, besides serving the pur-
JhikFrcd Allen-Ferdle Grofe com- I--- i^-- -t.„. m I - • -i.".,

SHltlcm which the victual

^cker replaced Its Musical Gro^
^*Store last Friday (4). In this

flfl^flf P. m. (EDST) stretch the

^JlmSse end of tte GF coin^

li giving a potpourri of en;>

iStalnment which Bparklos with
iSSnftUty. crack comedy for which

adult level makes Jt doubly Im-

weBSlve and tuneful phraaes t|»at

Wend pwfectly

has had these. Tues. and .
Thurs,

evening 16->minute stanzas, routined
at a pell mell' pace. To broach the
Idea of smartnesis ; It's Introducing'!
Piccadilly and Back Bay' dialects,
w&ile the 'champion pierformance'
connotation Is presumed to derive
from a , Ted Huslhg exhuming of

J

some OUtBtanding isports events of

recent years.

From the eqhnlcal angle, .these

programs are prpdubtion perfect.
Alien hB8;'*rought^ tto i„ ^^^^ ^hey*,^ so perfect that they

fitoogTinenage that Ixelped lift him

to click rating on the Linlt session,

^he line of iatult he and his bunch
*aed on thla debut occasion was slm^

Har In Style to that of the Llnlt

connection, only here It's more
clevwly confecteja. For a first

have all the machlhe-made qualities

of a good recordirig, all the ear-.

Imarks of CBS studio construction
and they are. the sort of thing that
the network, on the New York end,

has developed a knack of turning
out by the dozen to plug up sus-iTltiB^on JIB iminoth a niece of tne oozen to p»ue up puo- ^q j^g

%e^et£:^au^^ ^J-^^^.^LT^M „?alada, for w

pose of artistic contribution, and
distinctive accompaniment, are an
econQmic. factor In that their lull

piahology, circumvents the neces-
sity for an orchestra..

Salada, along with L4pton*e,
White Rose and the A, ^ic P. tea
brands rates 'among the best sellr-

ing teas in the country. As siich,

with a hstalG merit and popular^ap-
peal, the need for any. radio bally
really resolves, itself down to an
Institutional plug.

That's, the differehc.. between
Salada and. for example, Chase &
Sanborn's tea product. C&S man
aged to ballyhoo Its 'daiteci coffee*

into commer '-lal prominence ' but
has yet a long, long way .

to go
up front with the

If the Mills Bros, close for a tour of the old Interstate tltos^ ^
they'll precede the trip with a four week sustaining series over

warm things up for them. Boys, with the excepUon of a^ Mhgle *>roa5«J^

last Thursday <3), have been off the air 8inc0 John Mills went down,

with ,>neumonia in the early spring., Last Thursday's performance was

to show that the qusurtet was again reunited. .

In theatre bookings alone the illness of John cost the act oyer »70,0W.

Lined up for them had been 16 we^ks—eight fqir liOew, three-for- B&K,
four for RkO and ine lor Warners". Weekly stipend in each Instence

WM to be $4,500. iLayofC also Involved the quartet's orchestral ^ppendage,

the Don Redmond unit. Before Tom Rockwell, mgr. for both atta-ac-

tlons, could arrangiB playdatek for the lattjer combo six weeks passed

and for each of these weeks the men In the band collected $500 from

the Rockwell till.
^s, *.»

The Mills are sla.ted to return to Columbia linder the Procter & iSample

banner around! Oct. 1.

In a brochure dbmparlng the cost of print and radio aidvertising CBS
makeb the assertion that one of the most popular programsi on the air

in 1932 spent less than 10% of its time costs for entertainment but does

not mention the account. Brochure also has the network estimating that

the average expenditure for talent on a chialn program amounts to be-

tween 26% and ao% of tfie thne cost

nulling material it had :
plenty and

enough variety to make the half

hour Bt^em to have passed too
quickly.

As an example of slick, and pain

less weaving in of the plug, , the
Eeyptlan mummy bit was ian in-

novatibn of its kind. Mixed of
fantasy -and humor the- item had
a quality of oddness about it that
Ukely reglsteired the ad message far

satisfactory entertainment. What-
|-ever - the ,

impression .
upoj the

I
listener it is anything but an im-
passive one due to. the fact that,

totally lacking here is a touch of

human persontdity*

AH Oldsmobile has done Is^to take
one of these machlne-bullt packages
of entertainment, iand load it up with
advertising. No escaping mention
of the car for more than a nolhute.

indro^efC(«JtlveIy:-than--aTiy—20(Kor--B^
ihore Words <tf sUAligrBt Mleer copy, of-i^very one of the band and- vocal

But Instead of letting this punch I numbers, it's there at the opening

twist staihd by itself. Best Foods [for a. lengthy spiel, it takes a
had to ti^e the edge off by liname-^ Ichunk of time out midway thrqpgh
diately following up with a «tralght the quarter hour for a lengthy spiel,.

..-.-nn. -
,

announcement taking a backhanded land again lays it on thickly during r^^^^j^g -por one thing, Salada

whatever reason any
product enjoys top inerchahdizihg
popularity, is thus in a fortunate
position Qf either being content
with a time-honored rep, or stand-
ing off any inroads from aggres-
sively competitive brands. It nas

,

selected the latter through the me-
dium of som^ ladlo . bally on its

own, being, content tO; cover' the
metropolitan sector via WOR's
powerful Atlantic seaboard covee-
^Or^d-not Invest as-prodigloUsly-
a^ ; O&S Tea. -in an. assortment itt-

name .talent on the mike.

This . conservatisin should prove
•something or other to any product I

)or its merchandizing BKntors, i.e.,'

Ad agencies take' Issue . With this estimate, deciirUSir"tfiarthl6

have been true two or more years ago but that during the past season ;

the talent for air advertising came closer to .aii aviBragp of 60%. Tho
same agency sources point out that in the case of almost eVery program
that held the first 10 ratings on the Grossley Report at thg height of the

pa^i iseason, .figured as May 1, the talent costs easily tipped, the 50%
leVcL In the instance of the Rudy-Vallee-Pleischihan. varieties, the

Wynn-Texaco stanza,, the. Guy XiombardOrBums and Allen' cOmblna.tion^

and the Amos '^n' Andy marathon, they say the talent payrolls equalled

If not excelled the outlay for tlmie.

slap at a competitive product. Bet'

ter Judgment would have dictated
ireservlng this line for a later, por-
tion of the program, qr not at all.

Aside from this the ad Intcuslons
. were deftly handled aiid made, a
decided contrast to the way' they
were dealt out oh the Musical Gro

•"^cnrriStorfr^tanzar"*

—

Allen framed his mirth eplisodes
around a tour of the Chicago
position with his the role of a
'guide. He and his stodge bunch
moved' brlsquely from exhibit to
exhibit jand from one midway con
cession to another, uncorking a

• solid profusion of comedy bigh-
U^ts as they^ Went_ along. The

' "(Kiichahge v^-lth "Portland TTdfCa had
a satisfactory average of laughs
but could have: stood cutting down

'^to. the advantage of the program's
'pace. Roy Atwili's allotment was
Just enough to spread a few giggles
and to give 'em an idea; of his
'brand- of tomfoolery;

Neatly and briefly interpolated
were the Ferdie Grofe orchestral
..interludes, while Phli'Duey aired a
couple of refrains... and revealed a

' baritone: in the ' program's favor.
Oaec.

--|>SYCHOLOGY-C1.ImC-OF-THt
I

AIR
Dr.- Jacob List

Talk
Sustaining
WEVD/New York

If there is any particular tithe of
the day when man Is. most aware
and-jensitive—of- his .allments^Jte-
they actual or Imaginary, it's the
rising hour. And while in this state
of mind he's probably especially re-

"ceptive iiir^anytliiiig that smacks of
medical information or . advice.
WEVD, alone of the New York out
letci, has taken advantage of this
human penchant. Instead of feed
ing Its listeners at 8:30 a.m. with
cheerio pap or setting up exercises,
it sets a medic before the mike to
descant on conunon mental and ner
r^vous ills and on ways to avoid or
cure them.
-^43r._ Ja,cob List, who fills this
quarter hour spot every morning
except Sat. and Sun.. Is the psychol
oglst for the New York Association
of the Blind, the New York /State
department of Mental Hygiene and
is a lecturer at the Institute of Ad
vanced Education. The announcer
describes hhn as bringing to his air
stint 16 years of practice.
For a lecturer on subjects medl

cai, Dr. List has a curiously im
passioned style. With him it isn't
a matter of setting down a parade
of facts and letting them go at that.
Influenced pbvlously by the presence
of the mike, he gives his readings" a
dramatic fervor comparable to the
soapbox. Nevertheless, his is a
mike personality, a voice that com
bines authority with eifectiVe de-
livery, and the chances are that he

the Husing recital.

However,, there is Just enough
time allowed on these sesslonis for

Baxbara Maurel, CBS contralto to

standby, to xetail a. couple of earl

soothing speclaltiea with the Hum-
'

mlngblrds foursome blending in

Ijrleasantly and tor Leon Belasco'sj

conaijo td give vigor aiid rich melody
to a brace of tangoes. The Husing
contributions so far have .lacked
the illusion of excitiue competition
despite the attempt to ^bolster them
with crowd roar and other., sound.

I
effects. Odcc

PONTIAC-iyliNSTREL.
Don Ross
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
When it comes to the final show-

down it's the wife that designates

the mako of the family car, and so
General Motors , is experimenting
with the idea of making the sales

appeal direct to her through radio

as It has done for years lii print

media. Car elected here is Pontlac
and the lone entertainer for the Iih-

velgllng of femme interest is. X>on
Ross. . _ ' ^ . ^ _ _
Ross here"nfs doing a sort of

'Smilin' Ed McConnell. He's taken
on the -drawling, delivery ...of the lat-.

ter act, feeding them a similar
down-country line of wheedling
chatter and cueing the sales' talk
from his song titles, very much in
the McConnell manner. Only things
missing - are~^e—McConnell—pIano-|
and hymn Interludes.
Through Ross, Pontlac has set out

to. projectsa—yagabond-sales-angle.
For his program signature there's
Singing a Vagat>ond Song" and the
lad's patter Is so framed as to stress
the aptitude, of the Pontlac for sum-
mer vacation knocking about.
With his rich, rounded baritone

and knack for the types of caroling
he attempts, Ross should turn out a
Sound - investment for the auto
maker. The- character they've out-
lined ifor him here makes a good
fitting for the Ross pefgonaiity.
Prior to nibving on to New York,

Ross, the husband of Jahe Frohman,
did a ,twbsome for about two years
with Jack Birbdks over WBBM; Chi-
cago, and. CBS links. oi^gina.ting
from that town, Columbia has also
scheduled him for sustaining re-
leases. ' For Pontiac he's doing three
afternoon periods ti week with over
50 . stations involved. Odec:

must be fundamentally sound ,
ih

its quality, price, flavor or any
glvifen reason thai satisfies the ma
Jorlty of American housewives to
have won its way to foremost sales
grading. That St is content to let

its quality appeal sustain It, but
not unprogrie^ve enough^ ias to
p^imit'" comp.etitlb^ cutting in'-'tbo

•shaiply is probably anaw^^d with
this modest thrice-a-week pror
gram.
Salada isn't new to the air. Fib

and Lee Kennedy were Its previous
entertaining, come-ons .until Lee
Kennedy becaine HI and this new
llne>-np was substitute/!.

It'is a very: wOTth-whlle"progranr
in many respects. It's not frugal
with Its ad spieling but it Is well-
stfiged. The clinking ice and -the
gurgle of the 'refredilng- Salada
tea,*, against the mike, come
through mos^ realistically. Hot
weather hookup is a natural and
the best season for tea merchan-
dizing. The Java, Ceylon and Indo-
China - geo^aphicar statistics, the
price (75 glasses but of a 16c. pack)
and the other selling wrinkles are
snappily put over.
And In between, Gordon Graham

exempHfies his ^e Loved Muslcl^

-A—J—KbblerrT>ubliehe»^f^the--N.^Y.^Mlgror', Sas .Bonred on the gttggj,^
cblumii thing in' so far as It concerns: the--sheet^8--^radl<MP*«««- W
Kenny, the 'Mirror's' radio edi found this out after he had arranged
for a sdrles of columns by-lined by ether nameis prellinlnary to going on -

his vacation.
Kobler averred that the guest column Idea had not only outlived fts

novelty but that the readers weren't fooled by the fact that the majority

of these type setuips bad been authored by the air namejij' press agents^

Majority Of ad agencies are now making it a praojUce bf. paying off

the program talent the day immediately after the brbadcaftr if it's ft

once weekly or single appearance arrangement. In the case of those

doinjg more than a slntfleton a week the Check goes out lu the mialltlke

day following thb final, broadcast for that week. Commoii irtrbcednie

that prevailed previously had been to defer the<pay off until a week Or
10 days had .elapsed.

CBS and NBC pay thelr-taleht only one.jSlay a week^ ^

theme song with romantic'numbers
and phman and Arden give out
planblogy as-bnly-^they-do. .-^A*cl}

--"

'LOOKING FOR A BRIDE'
Comedy Skeileh
COMMERCIAL
WEVD, New York

this" of yiddl8&~ahd
panderers of

ALLEN COURTNEY
Talk
15 Mfns.
COMMERCIAL
WOVr New York

. Allen Courtney Is a, flip commen-
tator. He so mixes up his plugs for

the presumably subsidized picture
Is a 'bet for some -daytirae^ nVtwork^ [

housie . attractions, jind compares

rom this serial
English mixture the
material to netwprlc comics ,

may be
-able^toTilt .iFfeiif-oiThow to project
graphically and effectively hUmor
entirely dependent on situation. The
author of this one has the idea down
tb a nicety, even though the action
he resorts to Is katzenjiammer of a
low intelligence quotient. The bits
are deftly developed and carried
along swiftly to a farce climax easy
to visualize. As for the gags in the
crossfire passages, they're literal

adaptations of Joe Miller's. Little
chance of even the element to whom
they're "directed nbt. knowing the
answers befbre. the cbinlc pops them.

! Story, of this Thursday night
series revolves aroUnd a sap lad In

quest of a niate. Other characters
studding the Installment are the
marriage broker, prospective brides
and-their mothers. Continuities are
so framed that occasioniolly one. of
thev characters may give Way to
caroling a comedy dltty^
Back of the program is the Sachs

furniture stores, a local chain that
for years supported the Three Little
Saichses on WMCA. Most ; bf the
Yiddish announcer's sales appeiai is
directed to prospective newjyweds,
rich . in romantic allusions. Odec.

TRed Pavis* serial,. whiCh Beech-NUt Gum started on a. tryout over
WEAF, N. Y., yesterdaiy (7), had a short mistainlng rUn on NBC about
a.year ago under the title of ^Red Adams.* Marks the first instance .of

A. commercial; dusting off an, abandoned sustaining script, changing its

title and proceeding to give it a buildup over the siame web.
Beech-NUt has the sketch on for three installments a week, 'Mon«

Wed., and Frl. evenlngS,

Radio Programs
(Continued from page 36)

Dusky Stevedores, KMTR, 8:46-9

p.m. Vocal. Sustaining/:

_^ SUNDAY (AUG. 13)

Merrymakers^ KHJ, 9-10 p.m. Va-
riety' program. Sustaining.

English Coromets, KFWB. 9-9 :dd
p.m. Serial drajnatization of Eng-
lish history. (Barker Bros.) (Ray
Alden agency.) .

'The Wanderer,' KFWB, 9:30-10
m. . Narrator. Bob Sherwood,

chamber muslc^ ""XKelvinatbrT
(Hammel. agency.)

commercial. Odee.

JOHN BARNES W£LLS
Songs
.Sustaining.

them disparagingly with the (pre-
sumably) non-commercial .films and
theatres, that he lends an unusual
verity to this type of gab. In stress-

ing certain of the circuit thec^tres

faves '&na It's a sort of benefit for
this teami during which time Court-
ney will have other WOV air faves
present for an ln-:person On the
cruise^ Courtney, lieralding him;

WQY, Schenectady
Concert tenor here from his sum-

Jner home in the Catskills to give a
quarter hour evening- program over
WCJY,. Sang eight numbers, five of
Which were short- and light in vein,
^ trio being his own compositions.
Wells opened with 'Singing,' in

^hlch he displayed a voice and an
interpretative' style that stamped
him as a vocalist of «^libre.

Joco.

light sail, waxed
come-on phases.

a bit free in the
Including . a i)Iay

he-takes a =left-handed-panriat.other^|jlfilJL^S^
theatres and .films to illustrate his.

i)oints. .

On in the morning for 15 min-
utes over WOV for the International
Broadcasting Corp. This station

has ;a foreign listening audience,

strongly Italian.
,

Along with the' theatfe ad plugs,

Courtney tacks on a ?l-a-ticket

builder^upper for the Chico and
Peppina Moonlight Boat Cruise.

Chico and Peppina iRre WOV air

on a 'full moon' and being 'full' also
of ginger ale;.- 1. e., he stated, "We
have to call it ginger ale.'

Courtney also strives for comedy
in the forepart by telling some ter-

rible Hebe gags. He calls 'em Ara-
bians, and the stuff isn't particu-
larly iunny. With his delivery, plus
better material, he suggests possl-'

biUties. Abel.

MONDAY (AUG. 14)

Kay Thompson^ KHJ^ 5i 46-8' p.m.
Songs. Sustaining.

•Front Porch,' KFWB, 7:30-8 p.m
Continuity, music. Jack Joy'^ai or-
chestra, Ruth DurreK, Bob Shafer,
Harriet Andrews. (National Life
Insurance.)
Blue . Monday Jamboree, KHJ

(frbm KFRC, San Francisco), 8-10
p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

Itfakc^rs of History.' KFI, 8-8:30
p.mJ 'Dramatization, '(Purltais

Water.) IMcCarthy Co.)
•English ic:iairInet8,r?KMTRv '8: 30-S

p.m. Burlesk dramatization.' Sus-
taining.

•Front ,' KHJ, 7:30-8 p.m
Jack JoyV orch., Ruth Durrelt, Bob
Shafer, Harriet Andrews (National
Life Insurance).

TUESDAY (AUG; 15)

California Melodies, direction Ray
Paige, KiiJ (CBS), 6:30-7 p.m. Sus-
taining.
(auardsmen, KNX, t3Q p.m

.Qiiartet. Sustaining.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 16)

Mario Alvarez, KMTK, 8:lb-8:'30
p.m. Tenor. Sustaining.
Ray Paige and Symphony Orch.,

KHJ, 11-12 p.m. sustaining.

=^ T^^^H UIRSDAY=^(AUGri7)^=^
•Song Pashionettes,' KFWB, T

7:1^ p.m. Music, sohgs, talk,
Jieanne Dunne, Nip and Tuck. Sus
talnlng.
Light Opera Favorites, KNX.

7:16^7:45 p.m. Wljth Charlotte
Woodruff. Sustaining,
'Drums of France,' KFWB, 8-8:30

p.m. Dramal.lz,ation of French his-
tory, (O'Kccfe and Merrlt) (Emil
Brischachor and Assoc.)

FRED WARING SUED FOR

$7,000 ON RADIO COIHHI

Fred Waring was Served last

Wednesday (2) with the papers in

the. .-suit -thatL-Jamea-.Dioane... has-
brought against the bandman in
conhectlbn with a claim on com-'
mission from the Old Gold pro*
gram booking;. Doane, who is
nianagei: for Mortoii Powney, al-
leges that Waring agreed to give
him 10% of .his cjg account earn*
Ings and after coming through with
$800 ceased making further pay*
ments. ^_
The' sum l)ojiine'ls .suing' for Ta

(7,000, which, , he claims, is the bal*
ance due him on Warlng's initial

Old Gold contract for 26 weeks. Warit
Ing's salary here was 43.260 per
program^ iBdward Loughlin ia
Doane's attorney in the matter.

Indianapolis Tryiiig

2-^^ F^ce Radio
Indianapplls,^ Aug. .

After inore thau a year,of prelinn.^

Inary work ft kiequeet has heeh made
for an experimental license from the
Federal Radio Commission to con^
duct a series of tests from WMD^S^
police radio station, to establish a
tworway communication between
radio cisrs and headquarters.

TeiBts will be conducted under the
supervision' of Capt. Robert L.
Batts. Michael F. Morrlssey, chief
of police, and Capt. Batts have cour
ferred with enflrieers In Washing-
ton oh the. feasibility bf the. iproject.

Tracy to BBC?
—A.r4-hur-Tra€y^-fStreet Singer4-may-
go NBC this fall. He has been a
CBS single exclusively for three
years.

Morrison & Winkler handlings

Sues Over WAMC Fire

Birmingham, Aug. 7.
Raymond C. Hammett, pf .Talla<

dega, has filed suit at Anniston
against the American and' Foreign
In.surance , Co. for damages to.

WAMC, Anni.s'-on at a result of a
fire in the Btudlo M.arch 22.

I^ammett contends that a 96,00()

lire policy was in force.
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1619 Brdadway, New .

York
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'
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•( 9:30 P. H.
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nouncers no like thjBse asErlgnments
to these eventis because they keep
them away from commercial audi-
tions golnff. on at the studios.
Tom Flzdale, of NBC's Chi p.a,

dorp, didn't fly haclcfrdm New XorK
a^tejr-ull.

i,

"NBC teamed up J'ohiiny. Wood, and
the Sarah and Sassafras end of
Jack McLallen act for' a tryout.
Harold , Kemp Is E^onsorlhg the
combination.
Though names In radtlo from i^way

back Brad Brown and At lilewellyn
are. going through the foot of. the
ladder auditions piiocess at NBC.
Theyrre curr6ntly on sustaining at
WOR, New:ark.
WGT Is now .broadcasting Don

Bestor's orchestra from the 'Show
Boat'r oh- Lake Qeorge via • remote
control. WGY also has Installed a
wire Into Charlie's Inn on Burden
Lake, back of Troy, for FfeUx Fer-
nlnahdo's unit

Milton Cross seems to be NBC's
leading: announcer for. religious pro-
grams.
iliry • O'Nell, radio .'cblumhlsf for

Sunday 'Knickerbocker Press,' Al-
bany, back' at her typewriter after

a siege In- hoSpltaU'

Leonard. Leonardl irets ^Chas,

Prevln's place as associate conduc-
tor of Radio Music Hall orchestra.

Such arrangers as Savino, Har-
Ing, Skinner, Sonatra and Frey are

scoring for Borrah Mlnovitch's Puil-

harmonlca recital, as he dubs Ills

Harmonica Rascalsi
NRA Blue Eagle Is painted on

Barney Rapp's drums at the Hotel

New; Yorker, just to keep in with
th^ trend. \.
Biz development at WCKT, Cov-

ington, Ky., requires extensive eh-
largemeht of studio arid office quar-
ters and staffs.

A. Wlnfield: Hoeny, new on Cros-
ley's talent staff, assigned to dra-
matic readings on WLW, Cincy.

'Bugs' Emerlck, with WSAI, Clnt
cinnati, for across-the-board a.m;
spot with piano and song capers.
Phoebe Mink .ail recovered from

that appendix op and back at her
Tj€Bk-lTrthe-N-BG^ulMepatt^^;2__

Tt's~been7BoBtori the-past -w:eek-for
John.Rtiyal. .

With his mother who
is seriously ill.

Jack Feeney, Celtic tfenor, how
doing a series at 7 p.m. oh WMCA,
N. T,, every day in the week -.but

Sat., and Sun. fo^ a bicuspid driller.

NBC Is now trying to sell Hugh
O'Connell as a .hibnologlst and m.c.
CBS talking about conflhlng sper

clal events broadcasts to experi-
enced newspapermen. NBC an-

OLDSMOBILE
10:30 Tues, and Thura.

WABC
Moa., Tnea. and SM.>~ VSO to 1S:0O

MIGHXLT
si UOBiTZ HOTEL. NEW XOBK
Sole Direction ABBMAN BEBNIB

- • SroaawaTF-Ne^Tork-^

JOE PARSONS
Badlo's' Low Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
MOR-WtarFrl. »:I9 P.M.. CD8T. WMAO—-SINCtAIR-M IN6T41EL—
Every Mohi, 8 P^M., N.B.C..

; cmcAao

MANDY LOU
with FBED WABIMC'B UD6IC

OLD GOLD HOUR
WEDNESDAY. 10 F.M.

^STAlBC C**!"™''^ Broadeastliv

"Th9 Laaa Who Ootnet frotn Dbcie
W^h a Bono That's Meant to Cheer.
So Tune Her. In and Tou'll Segin
To Find- Happtneaa la Here.'?

BEtTY
BARTHELL
RICHFIELD OiL PROGRAMS

WABC
III

WEAP
Monday 10 P.M.||| Friday 9:30 P.M.

WABC NETWOBK
Tharadajr. 6:30 P.M.

Direction CBS ABTIST BUBEAU

West

AL
BADIO'S

MUSICAL DIBECTOB

GULF GASOLINE
WITH

IBVIN S.

—COBB .

WABC
WED.-EBI.-

P:-M;t -

WITH
WILL

—BMERS
WJZ

SUNDAY
P. JI.

TED nUD

EDDY-BURSTON ORCH.
Second Seaison

,

FELTMAN'S MAPLE GARDENS
CONET ISLAND. NE^ YORK
Uanaisement Tom O'Connell

1560 Broadwajr-

You Must Come Over !

"pTcu pat club
At the Corner of

211th Street
and Northern Boulevard

iBAYSIDE» L. L

For

Dancing

PICK and PAT
MALONE PADGETT

Tune In for a Million Laughs
known to the Radio World as

'Molasses and January'

Maxwell House Show Boat
WEAF. TUVBSDATS, 0 P.M.

PAT and PICK

Music by DAVE KUTTNER
and His Or K. Americans

ENTERTAINMENT GA)LORE

BAyside 9-8124

li. A. stations iparkingr time until
September when an upswing In
space buying- Is anticipated.
New ..Kay

' . Thompson program
oyer KHJ>,t.A., has Claude Reimer
at.JLKe organ-AnA-5Ealts«tjauiidi».
pianist, hackgepundlng: the singer.'.

"

• 'Old Spanish. Days,' celebration at
Sailta B^bara, got a national CBS
hour frdin. KDB, Satota Barbara,
Aus". 5.

Phil Tead and Claire Bedelra
added to 'Ehglish Clarinets/ KMTR,
Hollywood.
Diane Darling warbling with the

Salvatore ' Santaella 6rchei9tra at
KMTR. Hollywood. '

University t>t South Dakota's sta-
tion, KUSD, off the air until Sept.
18 with Henry Field's KFNP, Shen-
andoah, Ia.» usiiig the former's- time.
Because of - unsatisfactory (equip-

ment, aitpllctition of Korn Kri^ Qen;
eral Mercantile store. , Cromwell,
Okla., for a 15-watt license turned
down by FRC.
Sam Coslow off KHJ, Lios An-

geles, because of- too much work at
Paramount studio.
'Happy-Go-LiUcky* hour from

ICHJ has been booked into the Pasa-
dena Civic auditorium for a mid-
night show, this Saturday (12). Per-
formance sponsored by the local
post of the American Iieglon.
FRC okay asked for Involuntary

assignment of license ot.KGIX, Xas
Vegas, Nev.^ from J. M. Heaton to
Clyde D. Smith and R. W. Xautzen-
heiser. .

'

KWKC, Kansas City, angling for
unlimited time- on the air.

New sustainer over KHJ, . L. A.
twice weekly for Francisco del
Campo, Chilean tenor.
KGDM, Stockton, Calif., after an

additional ~siz~hours"dafly frbnl iaid-'
night on. ;

KIEM,' Eureka, seeking un-
limited air time.
Jeanette Nolan added to cast of

'Lady
.
Peggy—Spy,' serial over

KFWB, Hollywood. She'll play the
namie part.
—KFAGj-lios—̂ gelesr -will operate-
on unlimited time until Nov. 1.

Kay Thompson, KHJ, L. A. singer,
back after, a. nose-whittling.

St. Louis University, Wi3W„ will
remain off .the air .another month,
until Sept. 1.

Mrs. Hulda 'Hel^n Edwards, pro-
gram department, KOA, Denver,
vacationing in Chicago, St. Louis,
etc.

South

LaUra Judd Bryant and Fred "Toy,
doing , a eommercial . over WCItT,
Covington^ Ky^, protest a recent
reference to them as amateurs. Both
claim long standing In their re-
spective fields.

; WBHS, HuntsvlUe, Ala., :has beeft
granted unlimited time.
WHEF, Kosciusko, Miss., started

construction of new station. Probr
ably be ready on or before Jan. 24.

Beasley Smith and Marjorle
Coney have retiirned to WSM,
Nashville, after vacationing. Tiny
Stowe also back from Texas.
David Stone has joined announc-

ing staff at WSM.

Songplugging in Vain

Pop music publishers' now in-
clude, the radio departments of ad
agencies In^thelr jjxgillnrJMS/^with
the program builders the recipients
daily of a- stock -Of new songs and
catalogs.

Agency men involved say the cir-

cularizing here . is pretty much In

vain because it's now the general
practice to leave the makeup of the
musical end of the show to the or-
chestra leader and the. warblers, if

any> In most - instances th^ stenogs
get the 'sample* copies for the fara
lly piano.

Patsy^s Week
(Continued from page 2)

much of a breathing spell until after

the third, opines the graceful, red
headed dancer.
You -could go home between 7 and

9 p. m. or. out somewhere but *you
don't want to see anyone or do any-
thing by that" time,' On the seciond

day of the new week there , is. u^ufi,Iiy

some consultation about niuslc or
something else:' and 'hy Saturday
plans begin for the following, week'^
show, reiiearsals for which, start

again Monday.
After fitting for "costumes; shoes;

hats, talking prop^, music, . Also
on Tuesday, Roxy comes in Wed-
nesday to see the new show.

What .Roxy Likes
'He likes things in shape, by then,

says- Patsy; 'and we've all got to be
on the Job.' On the daAie day every-
one listens to Rapine's music, as It'd

-worked out. Miss ' ^^owman ojpiinlng

that you^.Ve got tp lo-ve your work to

stand the long grliid/

Little chance of 6vef dating up the
Music Hall. Ballerina. . When the

curtain has fallen, it's time for her
fo get home. in;preparation for an-
qther day. She. sonietimes takes a

ride In a. hansom cab for relaxation-
Could stay -all night .In her dressing
rodni suite but ' prefers going home
instead, riding through Central,

•park,'-it-posstt>le;-

Miss Bpvmian *^nally ^acknow-"
ledged that when, -she had .nothing
else to do, she keeps up to 'date a
record of every routine she does, en--

tering it iii detail in a large' book)
together -vvl^h^ske'tches as to stage
positions, propd, . etc. She's now
painting' sketchei; ' 6f the .stage set-

tings because 'I ,illce'tp' da;bi aroun4.-

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

...J

COLEMAN
AND HIS

RIVIERA ORCHESTRA
WABC—WOR

Personal Uanacement
BEN MARDEN

'^fl time biaB come,"
the Walraa said,

•<To. talk Ot mqjaj thlosa:

oit Shoes and' Slilps

—

Of Seailii|r-Waz~—Of-CABBAGES
And KINGS/'

AUSTIN STRONG
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

w
.,E.

A
F

B:18PJi.
-N;B.O*—
Network

LO U
LUBIN

WOR—Tuesday, 7:45-8:16 P.M.

There IS Sornethihg
New Under the Sun I

THREE

BROTHERS
In music and sonq

Different

i

Saturday. 6:45 P. M;

"^.f^*; Thuridsy. e:« P. M.

PartMml Maiiaatmeat DAN HEALY |

DOtWIt

And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL HOUR
:30 P.* M., ; Hon.--|red.-Frt.

CBS

A^ Ben Rocke Product!

PAUL WHITEMAN Prestents

RAMONA
N. C. Network

KRAFT-PHENIX
PROORAM

WEAE.
Ti^arsday 10 P. JUL.

V VICTOR
RECORDS

:'r::^^. GYPSY

\\-"The Haunting

Romantic
Voice of Radio"^ WABC

CttLUMBIA BiROADCASTINO SYSTEM
TUESDAY

J
SATURDAY

7 P.M. 7:16 P.M.
Uct. CBS

WILL OSBORNE
ORIGINAL

AND BOYS

ROXY THIS WEEK
AUG.4

BROADCASTING COLUMBIA NETWORK
KRE-MEL DESSERT.
KARd SYRUP.
MAZOLA OIL.......

.MON., 10:45-11 A.M.
-WED., 10:45-11 A.M.
-.FRI., 10:45-11 A.M.

Contracted by ULTRA PICTURES, Inc.

J3 SHOnTS—[M
OPENING SEASON SUNDAY, AUG. 13

LONGUE VUE
HASTINGS-ON-THE-HUDSON

RECORDING-^BRUNSWICK-MELOTONE

PEBSONAL MANAGEMENT
HARRY A. ROMM

Palace Theatre Building, New York
Cable: HAROMM
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H O LTZ

WABC
EVERY FRIDAY 10 P. M.

^rosram

Isham
joties

AMBASSASOB HOTEL
Atlantic City, V. T.

Colombta ilroadeaistlns Systcni

m

IN SONGS
ISIOIDATRK PBOORAH
Mday 10:80 p. OB8.

Dli^ctlon, Mofriaoa-WlaUe*
CorpuratloB

Park Central Bo(el.
N«w York City

ORAM
OB8.

I,.'
irldde* .11

.(it II

ARTHUR TRACY

'Stmt Mon>W(Bd:-lVl.
•:1S P. Mm B< D. 8.

WABC. Coast to Coast

UAKAGBBIBNT

MORRISON-WINKLER
- T COtPHBATION

Park Central Hotel

NEW YORK

MKO Closure

(Continued frbm page 5)

Ing furna debentures has been listed
at around 170,616,479, which is over
90% of the total assets of RKO.
As extended no payment on the
balance or interest on these notes
is due until sometime In 1934. Be-
ing aecured by a first lleti oh tbese
assets, the 6% gold noted stand
ahea4 of the $11,600,000 sinking
fund . debontures, default of ^hich
is claimed by Chemical, and on
-which Chemical brings its present
action.

Stock m 38 Subsi

Included In the mortgagee covered:
by the sinking, fund debentures as;
listed are notes for more than $25,-

000,000 face value which were given
by various RKO subslds Including
the picture company. Stock of 3iB

subslds Is also included;

OutsldO of the $11,600,000 RKO
is given ^'as having: $2,822,000 in de-
bentures and deferred 'notes' payr
able, besides $26,438,800 in mort-
gages and $5,666<726 In notes pay-
able and debentures.

'

Between Peb. 6 and July 6, this
year, the Irving Trust, as' receiver
for RKO, has received claims
amounting to and aggregating $23,-

376,018.

Claims of ' Rockefeller Centre or
holders lof the 6% secured gold
notes, or 6%, gold debdnturea of
JBKO.,-areunot. Incliidfed-ln that-flg:-

ure.

RADIO
RenewiJs

VARIETY 39

RUBY
NORTON
Sammering in iyhtie

Itiountaint

JACK CORTiS
CURTIS and ALLEN

Palace. Theatro BIdg, New York

LENNIE
HAYTON

Asrb iiis

CHESTERFIEtO^HOUR
ORCHESTRA

EACH FRIDAY 10 P.M.
WABC
Dlrectibn'

HORRISON-WINKLiEB
Corporation

ABE

LYMAN
. ..AND Hia

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
Colambla BrioadeutlnB Sjatcm

PHILLIPS DENTAL MAONESIA
Taea., Wed., Tfaars., 8:45 to B VM^ B.d.T.—COASTiTO-CaAST _

hit

PHIL BAKER
ARMOUR A CO.

Vri.. B:SOrO P. H., CDBT
^AQ <N.B.C., Cliicagro) Network

(TOMMY)

"Your Nisw Old Friend"DO INTROSS
Pontiac Program

Coast-to-Coast Columbia System
Broadcast*

Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 2:30 P. M.

MHttiaMt MORRIiSON-WiiNKLEII. IM.

ROY FOX
AND HIS

BAND

LONDON
B.B.C. NETWORK

(BILLY)

NOW IN LONDON PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
Recording for Decca and b'roadcastjhg regularly from May Fair

Hotel for the British Broadcasting Corporation.

European Representatives, REEVES A LAMPORT

Swift dl Co. <Formay 3hort>
ening). Extended for another
13 weeks Its twice weekly
a. m. ishow x>n NBC's "V^EAF
and the New England network
with Irving Kaufman and
Lucy Allen. Renewal effec-
tive Axig. ^.

Continental Auto Co. Effec-
tive Aug. 7, a!15-minute ,dra-
matlc_j3tan3Ea, Ifardh of Treins-
portation, over SO stations
the NBC-WJZ network Mon-
day afternoons. Contract Is'

for a minlmiiim of 13 weeks...

Phoney Auditions

(Continued front page 1)

stellation and their Incomes, highly
exaggerated, which loudspeaker
popuIiSLrity has heaped upon them.
Illustrating the brochures are pic-

tures of these: air names.
Recorders Too

Working- with some of thC; schoois
are hole-In-the-wall recording stu-
dios specializing in the alunilnum
brand of imprints The pupil, they
lell him at the school, should- have
stencillings of his .voice so he can
heair how he's progressing. For a
recording, the pupil is taxed $10,

or as much as the traffic will bealr,

and : th© Bchoolmsually has-a-pre
arranged" 50-50 split. Eventually
there's also the angle of gettlhg ia

special recording- with announcer
furbelows and all, something that
the talent booking end of the school
should have handy for its contacts
with prospective commercials and
ad ageticles.
" Another twist developed hy the

racket pliers is- the phoney audition.

Mike aspirants are gathered for one
of these events with the info that
the so-and-so ad* aigeiicy is in the
market for ai big program.. To. the
competing bunch there ts introduced
a. .pho.hey represenUng. .himself as
from the agency. With the end of

the auditions comes the >announce-
ment that decision is being reserved:
Then comes the payoff. Each of

the tryo.uts gets the aside whisper
that- the agency rep- was • partlcu-i-

larly impresised by the former's tal-

ent and as a .token of good faith

and assurance that the aspirant will

be on hand when .the time arrives

to put tho^ program into production
$20 will have to be deposited. For
those who . shell, out a sustained
stall follows. If the pressure finally

gets too hot, these racketeers
quickly fold and inove to another
stand.

Mean, Cheap' and Dumb
The radio school thing is.an often

even-meaiieir^nd—oheaper—form-of--
grifting: thian the scenario schools

and picture .acting academies. It

possesses a wider appeal to the un-
lettered,, from whom they largely,

though not wholly, pick their vic-
tims. Radio work sounds easier.

Itpromlises larger and quicker re-
'fufns, and"'the Wctlmsnsruirer "pri-

vation In the hope' of gaining the
golden land. .

" It's "lTot~ dniy~"the IgnoKCnt Who
fall. Almost everyone feels that
radio work is easy and desirable,

that they are' far better equipped
to make a greater success 'than
many they hear over the. ether.
Just what chance they stand is

indicated by the fact that not more
than one person^ In each 600 audi-
tioned by the major chains get an
opportunity and of these perhaps
one in 1,000 gets a permanent Or
lucrative berth. On the one lung
stations the percentage against^
them is soniewhat larger since the
small outfits are less selective.

Even with this data in mind the
hopiefiils and hopeless still nudge
into the ' schools, each feeling that
he or she is destined to be the ex-
ception to the rule. The dumber
they are, the more certain they feel.

MANILA'S KZRM COVERS

AREA OF 40,000 MUES

San Francesco. Aug. 7.

Bertrand H. Sllen is on hia way
back to Manila, where he managed
KZRMi 60,000 watter owned: by Er-^

langer and Gallnger, Inc:, and sub-
sidized by the goviernment.

Station Is one of the strongest, on
the . Paclfls, covering" an area, of
some 40,000 ihiles, li-ialhly Orient,

etc. y •

'

Estimated that there are around
1,000.000 radio sets in this listening
area. Programs are done in. Eng-
lish, by a staff composed nwihly Of

army and ndvy men In Manila, with
discs In the daytime'. ^

Station has some patipnal
commercial . accounts.
Radio licensing system, similar to

that of England, is carried out In
the Philippines.^ Set " owhet-a-pay an
ajnnual fee of 10 pesos, or $5 to the
postmaster, who; tutns It Intb the
national ra;dio broadcasting fund.
This, in turn, paya the annual <iub-

aidy to stations conforming to the
territory's radio law;- KZRM is the
only station recieivihg the subsidy-
New velocity mikeis arei a. Tast

Improvement, Silen states, since the
old carbon mikes rusted, so fast in

the country's aiterhately hot and
w t climate tiiat they were most un-
satisfactory. ,

Okay for Beer?
CBS piped last week to St. Louis

two hours of recordings to give the
Anhcuser.-Busch ' bunch an Idea of

the taleht the web had available:

Among the voices included in the
platter audition were those of Mor-
toi* DoWriey, Helen Morgan, Kate
Sriiith and 'Wiillam O'Neal. JuJIus
Tahnen m.Ci'd In per.son.

"^McHngfr^andHKelds^o Ck)a^

Jimmy McHugh and Doi'bthy
Fields left Thursday .(10) for a co-
writlhg assignment at the Metro
studios. Particular Job awaiting
their attention are in the numbers
in the Jack Pearl, picture.

Hollywood stay figures the flOng-

smith pair a minimum of four
weeks.

THE

SIZZLERS
NBC RED NETWORK
M«B., Toes. Mid Xhora. Nlsht«

WTAM. CLEVELAND
Hon., Wed., andJTrl. Niglits

"One of the fastest buildups concerns
the •SiJtzlers'."—"Variety"

PEBSONAIi PUtECnOM
CHAJlk^!^ A*- BAYHA

WABC—CBS
SAT.

7:19 P.M.

SUN.
10:30 P.M.

THURS.
6:30 P.M.

MILDRED
BAILEY
Arm HER
"ROCKING CHAIR"

HARRY
PUCK

And His

"ONE MAN REVUE"

Sponsmred By

Mon.—Wed.—Fri.v

7-7:15 p.in., CDST
WBBM Chltago

HARRY PUCK

PHIL
I "Melody Headlines"

SATURDAY
9i4$ P.M.

REG AN
"WABC —

Columbia Broadcaflting E^item

"il MONDAY Sc
Featured In 1 1 THURSDAY

Columbia Revuell 11:15 P;M.

TRUE ANIMAL STORIES

WABC
Coast-to-Cbast Network

Monday—Friday, &: P. M.

Colnmbia Broadcastinjg^ System

For That Boy Fart

ANDY (Skippy)
DONNELLY
A Seaaon a« "Bklppy"

Pait 9 mcDlhf .«)r "UlU"—
•Sinvd tt mil"—NBC Ntt-
nnrk. Fine flnglng voice, U>o.

rit«;. Mr*. M. Oonnclly,
tare. Variety. N: Y. C.

RAYMOND BAIRD
THIS WEBK, AVG.

RKO PALACE
NEW YORK

-One Man Revue'
COMMERCIAL
WBBM. Chfcago

Varied theatrical career

principally in musical com-
edy plus piano playing and
material-writing talents not
generally ;knawn qualifies

Harry Fuc^ to become a
promising radio personality.

This is his maiden excur-
sion into the cosmos. He
^ings. and ..plays and gags
and finds time to say that

people of the theatre niust

keep fit because they have
to give a top form perform-
ance at all .times arid they
accdmpliish this by eating
Zo-Mint (local).

Probably so actor would
be heard at his best on a
program devoted to the
glories of a cathartic.

There's something a triflie

absurd about a song which
runs, 'if you want to feel

like 16 when over '60 you
should chew jellybeans' or
.words to that effect.

.Meanwhile Zo-Mint
serves to introduce him to
listener's and to give him
the experience that may be
-of-yalue later. Puck strikes

a fast tenipo and holds it.

His.^songs, mostly written
by himself, have lilt and
snappy lyrics, one' follow-
ing the other in rapid sue
cession. He packs more
into ont program than is

absolutely necessary. Radio
programs in the bulk are
skimpy, not to say stingy,

with material.. Puck is

prodigal.

His .voice comes over
clearly. It's not a great
voice but it's individual,

arid his diction, even in

those
. doubie-tihie lyrics, is

excellent. There is strong
reason toi believe radio
could iise ~ IdiiV'onTlin
im p o r t ant assignments
and with beneficieni re-,

stilts for the advertiser.
Land.

Address All Corrimunications to

HARRYEUCK
1220 No. State St.

CHICAGO

/



Roadhoose

the Propositions of

'Opeimigs,* Entertainiiig, Etc

Oppositlipin lopmeji up In tjie pop

publishers' rat»»fa liwt*Ve0k agatlnst

thVm^i*^ ii^^^H^^^^? tihat Is being

Wbmitted to the ^IRA aaministra-

As iis the coyenantk

t^hlch was appr6ve4 at a generaJ

^meeting oi the trade caUed by the

Music Pu^shei^ft P*w)tectlye Asso-

ctatloh last Tuesday (l)t la placed

On file in" Washihgiohj the bpposi-

. tloii group intends'
'

" protest

againsi several prbylslbns lii th^

code in^ ask 0en. Hugh S. Johnson

foir. a hearLag. V

;What this publisher coterie Par

tlcularly objects to Is the mbve,

maid'e By the MPPA to have Itself

declared by .
the administration . .as

the. one a;hd only .reoo^ized assp-

clatlon of the Industry ,
with lull

i^bwer arid authority to; assess costs

and otherwise kdmihjister th^. pror

Tislbns pt the cbde^ /The"opposition

Always the Plug

At Phil -karrlsV Hotel Penn-
sylvania opening flyers,

Wiley. Post, .LClyjaeljeaiigbornj;.

jimmy Mattern and Clarence

Chamberlain, were Introduced.

None of thb spngplugging

fraternity gaVe ?em a tumWe
'

excepting , the Rpbblns. table

which apjplauded vociferously.

They have a new song, 'Pn the

Air,' and they ilgurfed the aylr

ators were good plugs.

SHOT

HiniTER

Qeorge Olsen orchestra and Sthel

Shutta closed at IjbngVue, Gene

Gelgers roadhouse at Hastings-pn-

Hudson, N. T., Sunday night (6)

and open at the Broadly ,
Para-

mount Fridaiy (11) for a week.

It's about set for Olsen and Miss

Shutta to follow Ted Jueyrla into the

bells/ Chicago.

.

Biz at Qelger's' road Inn was>bad,

but everybody Waa paid off.

D'S ODD RESTRAINT

SQN(alD(%ING EDlCTl

lipndbn, .July 28;

The British Broadcasting Go. has
jfiled injunctions against all the es-

tablished musib publishing firms

here, to. atop spng .plugging on the

wireless. .The inptlon was. brought,

ti,ccordirig , to bouhsel» because the

BBC felt it its duty to put an end to

it. I>efendah.ts agreed, lit should not

cpntiriue.

Counsel for defendants stated it

was. the;' desire bf his. cUeiits. to put
an end; to this practice "but at the

isamectime, wanted, it" to be ;Clearly

understPbd he did not adinit ' de-.

fendants ;
had ever done anything.

Wrong. ' The judge made an order
San^'Prancisbo, .Aug. t."

Ipns pt the cpae. xne^oppuaiyi"" r • While hunting in- Ijake r ^yj-ons. inw juub«» .y

.Jup-Will-seefe^tb-havV^linilnated-^;e^

ft^in the cbde^ia^at pprtlori whlc^^ leader. .at the This will not Intbrfere with ainy

prohibits any P^*>)^8hei: - irom;^ a^^^^ ac(cldentaliy ahbt and songwriter or ^ibmposer making ad-

tendlrig.ciub or hotel,fobrn'openin KiUed . by a .
feilbw musician ' and vantageous cbntact for his iprork—

or clpsing or similat. fui^P^^^^ .

• or anybody elae not actuaUy a tousip

whlcii puta "a • Btriet ciwh what-| Sueni^en .
and band were holding publiisher.

a sununer' dance. Job at; Adams
Spring; Lake douhty, and went put

Heat SodedSoiQ

&les Last Week

Sheet musio business took,

a stltf walloping frpm the heat
last week with orders from
dealers reaching the loWeat'

/ebb In over a year. How the

advent of cooler weather, to-

ward the end of the wbek re-

.

acted .oh the counters was re-

flected by the flood of orders

received yesterday (Mohday)
by both . the; Music Dealers

Service^ tnc, and Rlchmondr
Mayer, New Tork^a leading in-

die Jobberi
Sbc best sheet, .sellers for

the week ending Aug. 4 as rer

ported, by dlatirlbiitors and
sjrndlcate counters in the east

W^ere as fpUows:
1. 'Valley of the Moon*

(Mbrria)^
2; :'ta^y Bones' I (South;,

ern).
' 3. . 'Sweetheart ; D a r t i

(Rp|)bins)..

4. ^Shadow Waltz* (Rem-
ick).

5. 'tearri to Croon* (Fa-*

itious).

6. 'Blue Prelude* (Kei€-
• Cngb!)^

.

th^ blaiise here, terms 'extraordinary
|

«zpi^nditures'. ,' .

'•2p%'^'.8*aliini^

^ Of »thb ' pubiishbrs, to >whbni .
thte

|

code was > Bint around' for signa^

tiiring iaist Friday (.4), ahout 20%
refused to* append their apprOyal.

[ASCAP Deprecates

M's Bin^ but k

American Society of Composers,

Authors atnd Puttllshers has advised

its publisher-members to maintain

lip to ;i9ate. itwo lists containing their

catalogs ao e^s to. be prepared in the

event: Senator C. C. Plirs copyright

bill should Congress. In this

measure, noted, as Sena,te Bill .341

and .now on file with that body, pro.

vision is made for the flUrig by the

publishers . at Washington a sched-

ule bf price's at^whteh ihey wouid

be agreeable to the, public, perfona-

ancO: ot their copyrights.
ASCAP coir.tounlcatlp]i to the

publishers on. thb subject points out
that by

.
.carefully .kbepiing up the

suggested catalog, liflta,- much work,

will be sayed If aiid when^^he DiU
bill is ehtM'it?4* 'FprmS'fbr.these lists..

have bben . furnished publishers by
-the spblety.. ;

>

;Purpbse .blthe Dill- act Is to cleair

the way for brpadcasteris, tO;iiegoti*

atp for required performance li-

censes., dlrept and thereby eiiminate

the hecessity. pt dealing through thb
. Atberlcani iSbclety ,or any similar.

lIUvlliulll/iiL UlVvlllC bpdyv in.its-letter to pubflshefs re-

im lit^CT m IMAIITIIC s^'^^^i'S the malntehance of oatailog

llr ,
pft^l IN InUFIlIld Usts ASCAP declares, that it Veiy

'
^ inuch dbubts .that ' the. PiU biU wW

" ^ ' meet with favorable consideration

,

Imprbvembnt; experiencedr^ by the jfrpta Congress but bh the long
mechanical business, thb paat sev-

eral nionths la, reflected lii the royr

- . ; . . ;-^rt « •Aialty .a.cbOurttlngs r^eb^^^^^

Aimstrong in lOG Suit publlshelrs for the second IdSS quar-^

ter:;. Payoffs here were, generally

tilted compared to what the hits

have been bringing the past year

or BO, while the aetuaUy- hefty sales

Increase , was noted In.- lower priced

dlsk^fleld. . . _ L ' '

Responsible fbrTieavy^bsorptlon;

bhanbe that >^^i» thb. "Shem are'

urged to preserve the .lists.

Spring; Lake county, .
ana weni pui _ . • • •• n" i- • •

oii the sebbnd ddy of the seasPn on
:

lOIIimy < HOCKWeU, 1X»]U^
tiie ileer. hunt, were'
L^ose and Aji: Cody; members pf the
prchestira. . .1 Dlffec|hbe8 between liPuIs Anh-

refuaed to anpend tneir approvalJ The bullet entered Suenneri's hip gtrong and Thomas O^. Rbckwell;

^S^-of 4ew advised the M^ and plowed through hla body^-^US- over- their old managempnt cbn-

tf^'st o? the Wn^^^ ^^^^ sobn after by Ipss of tract ' have now bpbbbd up In the

S?bre SyWe their assent to the hioodr The musicians carried Suen* Philadelphia courts.' Rbokweil filed

• dbb^ent^^they . would Thay$> ?*?^^",'*?K*J*^Tt~^'**f^^^^^ *f** ^f^l'
to collect |ia,-

| -^-^—Tsible fbrTieav'y^^ibsorptlonH^-^iileBa- ;th0^fe8~ *nd- -hotels

laVyers look"it over. Xater^ nuih- hut he died beforo they could reach ooo he claims stIU due him on a
xAcbr^s In recent inonths have Ipbsen up, on guarantees,^erb wiU

ber of thesb were advised,by the help.^^. A corners Jury exonerated settletaent agreement the bandmanj.^^- iutomatlc phonograph | be more name bands barnstorming

ktbnieva tb refuse thelir approval on Rose. . assented to a year and a haif ago.

. thO gtoiind that the coSe as drawnJ Suennen ia survived by a wife and
| Trior tp bringing the latest action

up by thp MPPA .v^^
—

mi SEE PERCENTAGE

1)E2H4 SAY fijlM

the fhtentlonb Of -the recovery act

lii die former's attempt to eliminate

iihtalt competitivb piraotices in the

end.= Of the . .
iijidus^. These,

excessively r
stringent, taboos*: the

^wy^rs further .
iirfprmed them,

.been the .automatic phonograph; 1°be niore- namb bands, barnstbrmlng
......

i
machlneia with their ,

major, source I on dance tours than ever before^
Prior tf) bringing the latest action ! j.

-

-j^^ gardens unable to to supplement their air commercial
RookweU Placed- an V:attaclmient |^^^j.a^_^V o^^^^ _ Lwork.. _ ^ •

Music Notes

ragalnst Armstrong's salary 'for a
date he was playing at the Lincoln,

Phlladeiphla; colored house. When
it came to- the final 'couht-up 'it was Harms' 'Chaiite^ Stor^

'

^ .
I
found that the boxoiSoe owed^ Entire scow of the picture version

Hoagy „C*''^*ChaeI, cpmp^^
strong nOtiiing And Rockwell's legal of 'Take A Chance,* nbt^ under pro

•Lazybones/ came back from -Eur ' fr.,i««taB Li.,«*r«« fK« chwab-llolandlawfrs,, luriawr . i>M^y*H*?«
'"^i"':' 1 "Lazybones/ came oacK irom Jaur .

"
I's

-"^
would not Only tend to squeeze the

1 rop^ verr much surprised to learn efforts proved fruitless.

While Rockwell's original litiga-

tion was " In progress in January,
1982, Armstrong signatured a stipU-

latiori agreeing to pay his former
imanager a weekly aimi for five

years, which Was the term their

Leaders figure - .that If the hotels

are eroing .to..chisel on, salaries' and
insist on icbuvert charge or ginger-

ale .percentage splits, they'd ra:the^

go out.on the onb-niters tor dancers

, .. v.. '»i,w«K ti»iafi>i land dp better, at 11,000 to ^1,500 ia.

ductlon by the
.

chwab-ftolanj-
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

Brlce coniblnation, yiU be handled ^^^^ Tork hotel spot
by Harms, Inc. Latter .""n bo^a

[; ^p^^. j^^^^-jg are getting the idea
business dry bf all friendly/ inter-

j had a hit in the Southern Mu-
bourse wtth^the exptbitefs^ of -music 1 sic Co.'s catalog which "he didn't

but seriously iiamper Individual Inl- suspect.:
^ . _ - ^ .....

Sative 1
^afe and hotel mob ribbing the

^ttf tttA non men's I — ^ ^.l a.^»^ .— i^w. l claimed, has yet to go. Rockwell |.||.„„4.ia„ n„fVinfifv nver the. addition-

'

.u.<».u», -T-r— ^
— ---

. . r
. u^ne: noteis are 'geiune i,ne.-ia«a

the rights to the apngs in the r^u-
^j^^^^ the bands should prove thehr

slcal's leglt production, which »«r idbrawlng pbwer on percentage deals.
..vi...;ii^ <iafa<ii^ TiTna Ln.dv^ ' and Ielude •Badib Was

,
Ladjf* and

'Should I Be Sweet,' and under the

for meriger . with the', pop .
itfen s

covenaait. If the standard pampi

fails' to 'get together on . a. '
definite

set of regulations by this Saturday

(12) It Is thO intention bf the MPPA
to cease waiting - arid immediately

forward the pop music code -to

""Washrhgtbn; ^ ^~

Pop publishers' code sets the

xnaximum Vrorklng , hours; .at .40 a

^weeic iind .the wages ata, minimum
oi ' |15, exceptihg messenger boys,

for whom the basic stipend is to be

ribery, Etc.

Clause dealing with ' the unfair

methods of exploiting material, In

addition to prohibiting any forna, of

gratuity* puts a ban on furnishing

any sort of special arrangement,

the" buyitjg of benefit, dance, etc.,

tiQketaf, advertising in mall order

organs of paying the bill for per-

fornier pvff Advertising, the cutting

In <jf "orchestra leiider, or performers-

on songs r nd the attending of night

«pbt openings. Under thb same
clausfe no band leader may make a:

special arrangement for himself

wltliout* first gettihg permission

from' the copyright owners.

customed tb. this. economy by: the
heretofore profligate publishers'
emissaries, are given 'em all ' the
rib.
Larry Spier moves over Aug. 15

to T. B. Harihs Co. (not Hirms,
Inc.) as gen. prof, mgr., leaving Abe
-Frankl-irt charge- at-Famous- MusiC'
Co.
With Paramount's exclusive af-

1
filiation with- Famous

.
Muslp..; .Co.,.

over 'DbSylva, Brown" & Hehdersoh,
inc. Is in for the publishing, rights
.to much Par screen music..
.Jack Bergman is holding forth in

Jack Robhins' private office as g.

m. and general factotum, of Rob-
bliis Music Corp., while the head
of thb firm is learning the picture
business on the Metro lot in Cul-
ver City.
Andy Razaf and Pats Waller's

'Tail Timbre' becomes the ace plug
by Phil KOrnheiser as gen. mgr. of
Miller Music, aifter 'I May . Be
Dancing With- Somebody

.
Else/ ,

.

I Paul Speeht show now touring
through New~ England includes In
addition to the band Dave Gardner,
comic and m.c, Amy Atkinson, the
Darling Twins; Johnny Patphen
and a line Of eight girls.

Jack Lee doing publicity for the
Orchestra Corp. of America.
Albert Kavelin combo has been

;hbw. says thait Armstrong, lived up
to the provisions .of thb settlement
until last December when the piay-

:ments ceased without explanation
from either the^andman or his' suc-
cesBpr-mariagef, Johnny Collins. At

llcation
' auttbrity over the. addition-

al apnga' beinig written for the film-

I'Ambng tho6e working on the screen

scbrb are Lou ..
Alter, Billy , Rose,

Arthur Swanstroin, E. T. Harburg,

Jay Qurney, Harold Arlen aridHer-

. Detroit, Aug. 7.

This Is probably the largest and
most s'liccessful of local beer spots

and offers miich Opposition to the
more expensive -places^ ' Operating

without cover charge or minimum;
charge^ It offers a. complete floorcesBpr-^nasw, joa^^ ^ charge* It offers a complete floor

torney Bernard.L. Miller Is handling
o# hoth DJadle' aiid :*Sweet'- WowTahd dancing.- Beer Is sold at—

the current action for Rockwell |
uyncs .wi uum

..^ I n«»,* fnn^a

Coaist MusikeFS

, Three Rhythm Kings, Hal Hopv
per; Woody Newberry, and Chuck
LOwry, from KHJ, doubling. In the
Cocoanut Grove with Sid Lipp-
maii's band. Mario Alvarez, KMTR
tenor, .also there.
: It was Ralph Freed and. not
Oharles. Newman, who wrote two
.numbers with Al OOodhart which
were taken by Wltmark.

.

;
After attbmptihg to Insert hls^

jturie in- every picture at Paramount
for the past eight mOnths, Sam COs-;.

ilow has at last spotted the sohg, 'I

itoofc a Trip on My Ship Of Love, but
•Ybu Threw Me OverbOard,- in 'Cap*
tain- Jericho.'

tTnlversal has bought a song from

I

are being cleaned' up by the pub-

lisher, for - rkdib. cohaumptlon with

the revised verses dub for release

when the exploitation on the pic-

1
ture gets under' way.

Fannie Brice Out
; ^; T., Aug. 7.

Fannie Brice won't bb at Nat
.Evans' The Brook when It opens
'Thursday (10). -Cafe -wanted heir

popular prices and other light foods

In line.

-Spot seats overil.00,0..people., and

.

Is rather tastily decorated, in keep--

Ing with the name. Show offered

is surprisingly good. Planned along

production lines, It Is the nearest

to New Tork style floor shows m
i

town. Charles Roth and Gene

'Kearney produced locally, uslng^a

line of! six girls and several acts.

With /plenty of. spots playing

talent arid paying off in the dark

this oiie can serve aar a model.
i-irtiursday (10). ^ate tw^

! Costiiig fittte money 'it still offer*

seven days. a .
week, but Miss Bripo j^^g flgih. Twb girls working

can't appeal more than five days, the line in productlph iiurn-

:due to New York, broadcasts, . I bers are the Brbdel sisters. Young

^o far only Fred keatlng ahd and cute, they show promise. Hc^e

Marion Chase- are set for the floor Ithey sing the lyrics £or the proauc-

show, with Evans after .
anpther

femme name tp replace Miss Brice.

I.

from tne copyrigni ow««i».
| /^Xrhprf~Kav&in'combo has been I

Walter Donaldson called 'Only Yes-
._-^cprdi^ ta^m^^^ te^/ '^e^ in Picture of

document headed 'unfair methods of
j the CentrarTark-easinorNv Y^:..^-_^,|^^ ,

.^

Quy Lombardo's father sailed on " " "

I

the 'Savoia' Saturday (5), the same
boat carrying Roger W'olfe Kahn
and his bride, the former Dorothy
Nelson, on a belated honeymoon—
the ICanns, not Lombardo, Sr. It's

a homeland returner for: the band-
man's pere, first time In 40 years.

Kahh, now under Jimmy Gil-

llesple's sponsorship, is slated for a
radio commercial Upon his return

in the fall, and a return to the band
biz.:

Johnston-Coslow All Set

dopumeht .

competitlori Iri the. sale and dlstri

-butlbn- of mercha)adlse'-». -the giving

away Of free, stock orchestrations

•on any t -le song is limited to 2,500

copies. Included is a provision re-

garding the giving of gratuities or

special considerations ,
of any kind

to syndicate or . department ^tore

buyers or managers, and also de-

clared unfair competition is pub-

lisher advertising v.rhlch is intended

to or does Induce iny person to

nipetfd^monby^fbf=tire^iJqblIcatio^^^

a song in the belief that the pub-

lisher will do more than merely

print the material submitted.

lai uiie, now nuiiinB. i
Hollywood,; Aug. 7i

ooo. Heeu*B «m- »

Ar'chie GOttlerruslng a bane^lnce-. - Arthur-Johrtston.;and;Sani_CoslO.W- ..^JJ,y.,gjjiy_^^
helwrencbed his ankle at handball, havb signed new pne-yeat contracts

^jj^^j^^^^' is way out on the

rnezi French lyricist Ug-ith Paramount to write music and o^t^^^^ th'j city.
Ppfthch version of .'Wav . _v_^. ......—i.. n/r«_-;_ .a^.-ui^.

tipn numbers 'and dance in front

of the -line, . i „ -
in addition, the show features »

dance team that Is nice but not

outstanding, an acrobatic. dancer» a

tap dancer, and a. girl singer who

uses a mike. . ^-^f
Spot seems to be what they want

iyiike Sped -orchestra leader,

now the American Booking Office,

agentlng in Cleveland.

""^OFF XHE PRESS ABOCT AtJO. 16TH
. Two Nifty FOX Trot Songs „»„.».»i<.e.»

"YOU AND I WILU MAKE THIS WORLD A PARADISE"Tww
Pa«»dUe for Yoa and J) ^^-...g,,,

"IF I FIND THE GIRt OF MY DREAMS"
9ir« !»«. 4lnrtv iprofefwlonal (Copies Free ti Artlsta

^hSfj: Otttoey (Pobltohcr) 608 Forbes St.. rittsburgh, *a.

Andre Hornez, .,

here for the French version of 'Way
to Love,' the Chevalier pic, leaves
for Piaris in thfee weeks, making. lO
week-s. at Paramount,
Musicians' local turned down the

proposition of a downtown cafe, to

pay its musicians $15 a week, their
meals and 12% of the gross.
Tiny Newland, KHJ baritone, im-

itating 'Crosby in a Warner technl-
ftolnr.-flhoFt. ^- - - ^

Lou Sarecky will supervise
rier's musical shbrf series.

Dave SllVersteln . has . turned
scenarist and with Leonard Fields,

Is adapting 'Opllusion' for Majestic.

Universal will start a Jan Kiepura
musical picture, 'A song for You,'

in LondGii abou(t Aug. 16.

Paul Kelli and Dan Widner have
merged ^ and put their combined
band into the Lido cAfe, San Fran-
cisco, with a new floor show.
Heinle Klotz continues as m.c.

lyrics respectively. Means double

his previous money for Johnston and
a substantial increase for Coslow.
Ralph Raihger and Leo Robin had

their, contracts with Paii* renewed a'

week ago.

iCornheiser's New Job
Phil Kornheiser has • stepped into

liliirer Music, Inc. as general man-
ager on a percentage sharing basis

-plus drawing account. Billy Chahd-
ler continuates as prof. mgr. anti

Charlie Miller; the- crack cx-Harrnf=.

arranger and music editor, is head
of the firm. '.

William H. Woodin, Secretary ot

the Treasury, is the financial men-
tor of this publishing hoUse.

AN OBOmD TO

CHARLES CARLILE
Because hla BlPTi<»V8 ^Pj^r
never fails to thrlU; Hea,r

Wm on GBS and <>« t""

King's Beer lirogram Bine

in*:

"SWEETrtEABT. DABLIN'
"

"l;0VE"80N08=;0F--tHE^NIIX=:i

•'HOLD VOUB MAN"
"LET'S MAKE UP"

"PON'T BLAME ME"
"MABCM'lNG ALONG

TOGETHEa"

III ^'HOLO ME"

J^'^
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Local B&K and RKO Agree Not to Be ^Fied]

N.Y. Restrictions

.
Chicago, Aug. - 7.

.Balatah & Katz and the', pr-

pheiiih (KKO)' theatrea" under Nate

jBluihheirg''ai'ie>' understood to havie

agreed .to go lt,.aipne on all salary

fsettlngfl ^hd stage ingr mat-

ters, T^gftrdleBS of agreeinehts and

deals made in New York. At a re-,

c^rtt atieeting' on,-:the matter they
muttially'.dciclded to flglit' it out in

-the old' .fashioned showmahly w^y
T^hen,' it ' comes to coittpetitioh' for

an' attraction. \
' B. & K. ' and Qrpheum both ,ob-

jected ;to: haying their - hands. ' tied

l|jr .the Eastern booking* offices'

_agreenaent^and
- never

.
follQ'w:ed the

^les, reflgioHSly, anyway- They
fliiu.awkediabout each other's' viola-

tion's in recognition of' the agfee-
imient's' existence, but actually were
liot affected .by rit.

^'Both' agreed that -they. can. best

nin their theatres by running them
themselves;-

WALTER READE'S IN-LAW

MUST REMAIN FRED

When If* Dark

Moss' Broadway '(darky,'

New York, offfers ' the
,
townis

best example! of (scrambled
billing.' Top of uprlgh't reads,

.

Earl Carroll's ..'yanities.'
:
Bah-.

net says,,.'* iff Time Vaude-
yille.' Marquee a n li o ii li c es

rand' Opera.'

'

Take your pick.

Hilles, Par Receiver, Lead-
ing.. . Factor.^ Indies : In-;

eluded First Time in Such
«L Prpposair^-eb-TO-Weeks
on ;One Book Possible^

Ldew Asks . Usuipil .
Edge

UP AGAIN
Tm Bjriipig Beck, Heimaii amd

Hopns TogeAer LinidieiNis

Chesterfield Burns

Henry Cljeste.rfleld reporting
wanting the. NRA to change
its

!
initials, . oth^rwi^e^ .threat^,

ening to change- for .NVA»

RK6 ' NOT INVltEb

BEAUTY PREPS MARRED

MISS SUNSHINE'S FACE

two Cirniits Incriease

; Elb^on'i 'Agreenwiit'

to

Marion Sunshine,
.
v'ajide actress

and stager, now Mrs. -TMCario Anto-

'bal, and working With her hus-

band's 'Antobal^s Cubans orchestra

at the smart ' Maison ' Royal, ' New

One booking ofRce, .mui^uaUy. op-

erated, -for all~or most of the. major

variety circiiKs'iiSt' agaifh a posisibii-'

moijiit,- Vytif^rners;; and
^
toibw. is

lone differs. fi^XMn itKe central Jbook-

'ing Offices proposedjn the past in

'^hat it also provides for' particrpa-

tion Of independent thtiatres and
chains, w'^th ,the Hobtitzellfr-Rich-

ards-O'bonnell groups in the south
«hief among the indie's thiis far ' -York, wiri be physlcilly. exa^^

some ti*ne this .or next week byJ^^pgi^t^^^^

doctors for Richard' Hudnut, Inc.
;

Charles D. ,;HilIe»f, .receiver, for

Both afe sulrig .tlie firm for dami
|

Paranf»pM.ht;P¥^[«^

ages, Ahtobai asks |20,o6o and

> New . York »Supreme '.Court'' la^it

week refused to intercede in' th'e

-argunr^nt going- oii ov^r' the dis-
charge by. the Bkdurases of Walter

. Reade's father'-in-la-w, Alfred Bliim-
berg, from his __Job as _ assistant
^manager of ' the City theatre, '14th
street. New- York-, picture grind.

Joseph -.T-.. P. tSulliVanv oWner of a
26% interest in tho -property and
Who •IS' associated with '

'Reade-' in

<)ther theatre .ventures^nonght from
Justice Schmiick an order for Blutai-

berg's reinstatement.

.-In his action Sullivan ^laim'ed that
the contract he made With the
Skouras Theatres Corp., ig^vlng tba.t

circuit operating authority over the

house, stipulated that he (Sullivan)

jmfl3dLhaYe_fi!ftmeJ*ijig_tiL;6ax^bo»-t
the hiring find .firing of the City'is

Iiersonnel. rDeclsipn. handed down
by Justice Schmuck took the view
that the facts on the hiring and
firing issue were in conflict; but in

ariy eyent the dispute wasn't im-
portant or serious enough to call

-for-the -injunction- reliet-that Sulli-

van was seeking.

LES REIS-MURIEL LEE

MARRIED IN SECRET

Baltimore, Aug. 7^

Les Reis Of the radio team of
Reis and Dunn, took time off to hop
here from New York and liustle off

Muriel i^e'W Ihe 'Iiee T'wlhs -to' a
marriage in the nearby town, of
.Ellicott City On Saturday (6).

.Marriage ' 'was, a secret, not even
sister Mildred Lee knowing of it

.until afterwards, when, she and
other -performers were invited to the
Wedding party at the Liord Balti-
more hote.l.

Lee : Twins now appeairlng at the
Loe-ws* Century- Reis returned to
New York on Sunday, to keep ether
appointments.

Cliff Hall Hurt
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

Automobile accident last week
has taken Clift Hall out of Metro's
/Meet the Baron,' with studio after
teen Bard for Jack Pearl's straight
wan in picture.
That would revive the

team.

Big Tess Sailing
.Teas Gardella (Aunt Jemima) is

Bailing this week to open at the
Palladium, London, Aug. 14.

Biff. Tesa has two weeks at the
Pal, with options for more London
time. Dick Henry set the date.

Miss Sunshine wants $16,600 ^dam-

ages, although these claims will be

upped by Miss Sunshine's hew at-

torneys,. Mackey, ,H<irrJich,.,;yat,ner

& Breeii.' • v

stood to be/thct leading factor, in

ithe discussions, and the circuit..in

jfiuenco;.: most .desirous . of. seeing a

booking . amalgamation for mutual
jbenefit , and. general econorny go
.through.

Lbew,' fr'om,;'rcpqrts, -is the only
stumbling block detaining eomple

'

It is alleged that a *Du barry's lMon of a deal. . As. usual, from the

Special Skin Food' arid a 'Du Bar- jsame acqojjnt,.the.Loew

ry's
~ Muscle " on;' both Hudnut ,<o predominate, in the operaUpn of

beauty preparations. . m&rr&d the jany such bpoWng. bureau itjpm^^-

girl's face when applied. Her con- Several .sessions between^ tjie
.

oth^^:

dition has since., improved but . the parMcipant^^ ^^^^^
temporary phy^cal eeai^ing .of Jier Ww'ah
face cost her some- valyabl^-^n^ eltion's chances; in. tji^ past week,

tracts iat the time,;. it is. charged,
,

j*^^''?®y?^^^

Attached to the. pajpers. are afll-,1 ..
.Don'VPare About ,RK9

davits^ from. Milton. .Lewis, her
|

inyestigatiori! 'follow^

manager, and also a phbtogjpaph.o^. prising, omiission of RKO from- all

her temporarily dis^gyred,. Apr mention of .the central booking office

ipended is a letter' 'frOm iJoh Azpiazu . idea, revealed that, the other- circuits

iwhose Cuban band MiSs ' Sunshine are ,not greatly '
interested whether

Brst:2iiM».fid«d_tQ^h©i^^ not.- -They-are-

which combo first introduWd the Said to believe that wWh RKO ex-

BLoW fam<Bd 'Peanut Vendor* for, ppected to be an unimportant factor

iWhich Miss Sunshine Wrote the in the vaudeville business under; its

English lyric. V She was to receive present operation, any booking

50% of the profits froih l)on Az- jamalgamation could get^ along Just

piazu, with a guarantee of $200 a jas well wUhoyt. the RKO circuit,

week for at leadt 10 weeks mini- So far RKO is .not known to have

Although .the: boQkerS; set $3,000

as
.
^Duke . Eilliigton'S : salaryk the

New York Capitol (Lpew's); and 'the

P4]»mount,.:b.oth_on,j3roadway,_t|JCjB.

Offering him ;$4,000 for. a week staft-
ing^ Apg.r'!?^? ..at' pn^i or the, oth?r
house. Ellington, as sP9n.^.:he. gets

in today (Tijes^a>r)t from a,.highly
su.cce^sful. . toyr ^ini../England and
Paris.

;^
takes, oii". soine ' bn^'-nigfrters.

on dances' in . NcW. ^3ngland u'p un-

im', opening Friday . (18 ) . at ,
th« Met-

^bpolitah, Boston, bbbfced ihro.ugh

jP&M at $5,000,

i Cleveland, at .the indie Hipp, at
$5',50& starts the midwest tour Sept
2, thence south* oh dances up until

starting in TexM. for Charlie Free
man 'in the O'Donnell-Hoblitzelle
ilichar^s houses for 12 weeks at
j$5,60a plus pcircen'vage, . the^jam*
terms which- Callbway got

there.. , . -

,
Irving Mills, Ellihgtbh's mfiinager,

did not cbme in with the baiid on
the./MaJestlc' today, but is remains
Ing over another week, departing

from 'Paris on the aie. de France'

Aug. 8. He is closing some book-
ings for his Mills Blue Rhythm
Wnd for Europe,. trail .Elllrig-.

ton, .

,' •- •'

. :

.'..''
Cab Calloway returns, tp the CpU

ton Club ill Harlem. Sept. 16, re-,

placing the Blue Rhythm combo;..

Hbeen invited* -

should the
mum for staging the Cuban -band's,,.

^ .
. „, .

vaude presentation in the States; ! „
Miss-Sunshine now sings nightly

|

*™aleamatio^^^ a com

With Antobai's ' Cubans of Whifch

!her husband is the maestrb kt^th^
.j^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^,^^,3

Maison Rqyial, New York,
speak.
The Hudnut people have made

:tests on Miss Sunshine's back to

;prpve their claim, she has one of

those tender . skins-—about one in

'5,000—which doesn't Veact ,tb, cer-

tain .preparations, and eyidenced
[that by the. fact the small' portion

of her back, to .which the' product
was applied, became red a,nd in-

flamed.

TRYING VAUDE ON BOAT

ALONG PAanC COAST

San Francisco, Aug.. 7

Los Angeles Steamship Co. is giv
^ ^

fiigr'vaudeTaTWWrl^-OT each

'jo.f 30 LoeW weeks,
.
.30 combined

iParamount and...' .southern indie

Veeks which Charlie ,Freeman will

book regardless of'., whether the
booking office' co-Joining goes
•through, and 10 weeks ' or • there-

iabbuts' of Warner -time,

i

The circuits still; feel the heed of

a- forking' agreement' on aalaries

anid bookings for .'prevention of an-
other epidemic of suicide ' salaries,

jiJesplte the quick 'death for all pracr

itical purposes, of their recent agree.-

ment. Chief argument presen.ted in

ibehalf of a central booking office

^s that through such a mutual man-
ner only can any sort of Working
agreement be successfully carried

out.
• Outline: the latest booking
oflice-clearing house for all stage
booklrigia is similar in detail to those

llEW YORK MEETING

ON AefORS' CODE

• Actors' Betterment - Association

will stage a mass ; meeting' .tonight

'(Tuesday) at the, Edison.hotel, New
'York, for open discussion of the

.actor .code submittied to Wash-
-ingiton;
' Officers of the aba have been in-

cited, to Washington to attend the
ihearihg Thursday^ 1. (10)' on-' -the

legitimate theatre code, over' which
'(the '-ABA has entered a protest.

,

! ABA wants to be included in the

iNational Theatre Legitimate Com-
mittee, formation of which js sug^
ge^ted' by the legit, code.. ABA de-
niands the code terms include a $.10

jaally- minimum wage plus trans-

jport^tibn ' (expenses for actors with
{more than two years' experience;

fixed .hours of. labor ..during re.^

hearsal period 'tp be set before and

E'

ot after acceptance of the- code;
ome remuneration for. rehearsals,

rid not foi b^ "deducted from salary;

inclusion of the provisions coyer-
jing alien actors as set forth in the.

ABA'S own .code.

boats, after the manner of Atlantic

steamers
iFirst show was tried oh the 'Yale-

this week, from Seattle to San. Dl

ego, with Hawaiian music and
dancers.

Small- dance bands have bfien on

each of LASSCO craft. If. vaude
clicks,, it may be added as a perma
nent thing.

circuit to retain'lts own booker or

I

bookers for individual purposes, all

co-operating under a mutually em-;

ployed oflllce head.

'auilt' Tab Cold

Th6 16% weeks tentatively set for

Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt' tab in

vaudeville have been called off by
RKO,

Circuit blames tlie cancellation.on

'impossible terms' demanded by

Rose.

SHAVEB BOOKED ABBOAS
Buster Shaver is set for some

dates in England opening at the

Paladlum,. London, Sept. 4.

"r"IJe""aTid=='hisr^midgets--Ball--on--the=

Berengarla Aug. 26.

Bertell With New Agcy.

Jack Bertell has Joined the new
Lyons & Lyons-Batchelor-Cargill
agency.
Merged 10%ers are taking larger

• office space.

Boswelis Reject $1,750

. From Par ; Cut from 3G
^-Of£er-HOf-^y760-r-for-.the--wcek->ot

Aug. 11- at i;he - Paramount, New,
Yoric, has been rejected by the Bos-
well Sisters. CBS. Artists' Bureau
submitted the act, asking $3,000.

T.<ast time the tflo- played the iiouse
it collected that flgurc. That was-
In May 1932.

Martin ..JB^ck.lLlMarcus^ Hdmtdi'

and . Arthur Hopkins have becpinb

more or le^s regular lunchebh coin-',

panions.- bt ' ^V^o^*
quirks. 1^4"

*
f*?*^

it's usually and 'H,elma|i

lunch;

ptherwise; -might- be Helttiianl

and Ascheir Leyj^. . ^^^^ has T^en
>

around. N^w, < TO'':H Z^. .

.^W^Ot;

Maybe. It's • :gpt ; with

jOrpheum Circuit's 'flnancial -mixup,

;or maybe It's just .' maybe:

Seeing Heiman / / to- v

jgether ^and Aover a .luhchtable., ^[as,

caused an - exchange- of querulous- l

talfc==ainoiif36ld^lmerB;jrJH:e

the bird who SnM^^ Beck .In thft
j..

Srunniiig. . ,t>rphcum.,. Hopkins,,^

jyears ago, . walked out .on Beck;

.

account offhe latter or sohiething/'

irhat was back when all Arthtir
'

jHopklns Was thinking about waa
doliig a good )p.aV i7l> -for Becli:>£iiid

generally' l^ronibtlng. the latter int^
a ^.big shot ' financially ' and ' btheri^

-wise. Beck' .kept jre'i^sihg 'Hppkln^i.

until he hadVto give a beittCr aiij;".

ewer, .'and then, , riot underst'andif^^^ ^

it, .said no. .
.' '

They aay that maybe Beck',' fiel^

nian. et al sTe discussing ar-^ebr*;;

ganlzation - of bfpheuitri. . .Tlio'so'

.

'sujpiposedly In the know would haVd
Beck leading' a recapture expedi-
tion on the^ houses.' Singularly^
.'strange metho.dRjLr6':Btated. to

_

been discussed' 'ad' to how' to re'cap-

•ture . the Oipheum ''houses ' for th©^.

jbunch'.' That'^ •. hiofiitly by piotniB*' '

Ing a piecb' of th'e butfit tb one'ani';
ptheri So 'far' thiy haven't a thinjg

'

^0 split ''up.
'' ' '';•"

' ' •" • ' "' '•

Mr«^ ' Overlooked

For . . tlie. , purpose <>£.
. a cp-operajr,

,

tivb spirit or something- aniong. thifri

bunch (.With.,t;hQ.pos6ibl<^ exception'
Of Mrs, Carpiin^ Koiil<...wlto -Isn't,

seen or mentlpned ,.lri, the. eyenta,!

Supposedly taking place), . tile group
led by-Beck' has^sumed sbmci icind ..

.

of presumptive^ titles' which a^©.,

promises of
,
recpgnltion

.
later) or

idnay be r^cpgnlied ttlready'^aat ijtbr

embryonic rebrgani^ation . piurposea.

Nothinjg certain '[either ytay. ''.,,,<

The group"has a 'director 'of real -

estate' or sinxilar
^
personage be-'

Bides, other pbsiti6ni3:-:pr^suming-;t9,.-.

detail particular:..'duti<^s to the in>
dividual,. . ^act'Iy ' what may be
Helmah''s' 'p(;sitibri ' isn't reported,

^

Helman may be awaiting the tiiigie .^

to prppitl^ous^y
,
ann.otince that hii

would be Syihlng 'to eiccept a pfece
pf "the' rebrgain'i'z^d Orphcuih When
and if.

': Preisrumably the grbup has' been'
folding x(ieetirie;s' biit ' what ^'take»

jpiace at these meetings is left' open,'

A session in Chitacrp 'recently 'wa/d

reported." It' Watf {o discuss tfte

future of dr^h^iiim;
-' Beck and othet^ were, present.-

!rhe •
.
meeting -

' Opened with . a pre*'

'

6|umed -intent '-to -dibcuss business,'
'wheil. inst^d' sOni^' one flashed &
deck of cards.
'Never mind the motions, we play

cards,^ Beck .;is reported , .tp haLvd;>

stated. '

As they star.ted' dish the
pasteboards,' someone figured that'

Ascher Lievy should be Invijted to
the meeting, p.r maybe he already
had been invited but - ' _ group
.wraj^ted . tQ:~,<iheck "rto'T&Ts

coming.
. Word canie back that 'Levy had
other things he wanted to dp and
so. wouldn't be at the meeting.
So they played more cards In-

Chlcagp,
Now they're In New York again.

HELEN EAlirE'g. SINGLE
«Helen--KaneHST=gettlng-^ready--.tOH
return to vaude, her recent legit;

show having
,
rolled over.

Miss Kane will do a single.

Downey on Pi x
Morton. Downey opens next Fri-

day (18) at the Bteel Pier, AtlanUc
City, for a week.

Australia-Booked
Stuart & Lash are .boolced for a

six months' vaude tour in Australia^

through Fanchon. & Marco, and. the

Connors & Paul outfit of Austrialla..

The team will show at the War-
field, In Frisco, for F, & M., before

sailing. for Australia, Aug. 23.;

"jes.sc Kaye, of the F. & M. New
, York office handled the negotiations.
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JAMES MATTCRN (1)
Talk
IS Mins.; Screen and One
Paramountr N. Y.

^^milihg- Jimmy' Mattera yr&a. a

hero Icirig before his Paramount
theatre straight man had a chance

to say so six, tlmei&, and fight to

'SihlUnf; Jimmy'ai; face. It Mattern

can be c«tUed a hero to his face six

times in a row without blushing or

objecting, it's- probably olcay with

him, but it may hot bo with audi

ences. At the Pai he's hot only

hjandicap.ped, but considerably
cheapened, by the worst 15 minutes
of tallc ever written for a personal
appearance .; by anybody, hero or
otherwise;

it wasn't expected to be much of
an act, because AiTatterh -is an avia-
tor, not an tfctoti * But It could have
been a lot better than It is. He's a
nice lookiifig felld^ with a bright
smile and not a. bad showman when
It comes to ishowing himself. He
limped a little to prove .the sprained
ankle story was ino gag;, . and he
miade ^a good pei^ohal Impression,
despite a: tendency tO talk to softly
In this siieable theatre.

,

*Tlie straight man, unbilled, may—tinfti-t>ft-tAfeElhl« under the rlffht con-
aitions. • Probably It's the Borlpt's
fault. But his Inane questions and
constant reference to the heroism
stuff was irritating and deprecating
to tlie legitimate hetoiam of Mat
turn's feat.

It 6jE>6nB with sotne newsreel fly

Ihff clips on . badly . blemished
screen, to o|fstage narrating by the
Btriiight man. Mattern; then doeis a
brief bit- «f pantomime In front of
a -special drop depleting bis orticked
up ahlp in tho Arctic wastes, wltU
the straight man . stilt talking. The
bulk of ,the turn In *<me' with the
sQnalght msin asking ^Questions, fol-

lows and finishes.

/Wiley—Postr^ot -15.000' luid -per
cetithge at the Mtistc Hall. Mattern
took a 18.600 cut tot cracking up. In

Siberia, but he gets a percentage
splits too, If he can draw it. Bige^

QARNiER;:WOLF and HAXINS (5)
Comedyr Instrumental

,

13 Mins.; One ^

Palace, N. Y.
Stooge turn ot live people, with

the billing in reyerse. the -three

gentlemen 'stooges geit the billing,

while a mixed pair of straight peo-
ple go unidentified. It follows style

In the comedy end, -but possesses
more than the iaverage combination
in 4in InstrumentiEtl way, so should
have little trouble getting by*

two of the boys in misfits are late

of the Jack Pepper stooge xetiniie.

They play piatto and-iflddlerrespea-^
tively, while stooging, and their new
piirttteir"^ddubies "on^"the Tttccordlonr

Other members are & straight man
Vfho sings a song and a girl who
does two cooch dances and gets
chasQd acros|S the stage.

.That too much of the stooge stuff

— Is remlndfuUof-Ted-Healy*s_^ng .Is

an error. These boys do better when
doing thOlr own stufC. The- comedy
business ranges from Slaps to jiwiter

squirting. Alded.~ by the comedy
makeup it should land laughs on
aby biU. Bige

JOE KELSO (3)
Magic, Comedy
14 Mins.; Two CSpeeial)
Academy
Joe ICeiso is a comedian with a

sense of humoir. iResult is that he
tries to invest a few feats of leger

demaln with laughs. With a couple
fairly fufthy low comedians as as-

sistants, he achieves this end with
enough success to get over favor
iably. .

In the middle of the bill down
here on the long halt of the week,
Kelso managed to get over the hur-
dles, stirring lip sufflcieht enthusi-

asm Saturday afternoon to assure

that he and his act are okay.
Kelso chirps along vocally in the

first part of the act as he tries a
few sleight-of-hahd tricks^ from
here going into somie talk with his

two' comediiEths and theh back, to a
couplei more tricks. In order to get
liaugha, he has his comedy pair

w:isecra,cking as he shows them his

Stuff. Best of the laughs iDwscrue

from the supposedly hopeless effort

to return to a plant In good, condi-

tion the derby hat that had . been
borro*ed In which to mix up some
flour and other Ingredients. After

It looks like a flop, with one of the

cOmics left %lthrthe hat and an ex
planattoit, Kialso goes magical to re

store it, .turning the batter Into

some wheatcakeisr

—

~r- --h-^-^ .

-

A kidding song bit also In the act.

Apparently Kelso Is doing Irish

Eyes Are Smiling,' using a meg.
Then One of the comics comes on,

also with a meg, but for the get-

&yray It's the thta-d who's actually

using the pipes. Churt

BURNO, WttlTESlDE and ANltA
(6)

Singing and Dancing;
IS Mint.; Full (Special)

Stater N. Y.
7oi<mer Whiteside, Anita an<,

Grower with new hllUrig and some
change Ih the tum» Opens with the

flVe girouped around the piano. Man
does a nwitm of
iCollowed by a girl who displays an
agreeable soprano*
Straight ballet dance by a single

girl tollO'ws, and ttils-by a fan dance,

nicely -done, but-«e;t the novelty Jt

was a few years ago.. Scant cos-

tume, but f§ns not required to hide

the exposure, Man baok for. more
hooiang after the pianist does his

bit, and all Ave for a flnlsh. Good
work, but no continuity to hold it

together.^ and light effects not al-

ways "well plianned.

Opened here, but probably could

eo to three in -smaller- houses.
Chie.

MILLER BROTHERS (3)

Dancing. '\. „ .

6 Mins.; One and Three
Aeademy» W. Y,
Three colored lads with an Idea.

Not in tbe files, though their props

are far from new and in contrast

:o their immaculate personal dress-

ing.
Open ioi 'one' as a straight trio In

white suits, which they retain

throughotit. A few unison steps,

then a brief challenge and into two
Cor a round' pedestal of four steps,

whicli> gives a chance*for some Ideas

hot possible on a straight staircase.

Close in one with only one of the

boys, on with a chair, which is used
as a step for ai. couplo of good fig-

ures and tiieh an entire routine

while seated. Old idea, but here
given new treatment.
. Biack to three for a T shaped
structure of three planks, each
abiout four feet long, t>y 18 or 20
inches wide. Two planks form the
stage side with the other at right

Stardng

Reported From Philly, Columbus, Cincy,

IndianapbUs, Birmmgham

IBEW Clash
(Continued ifrom page 3)

the Coast studio strike its opening

wedge.
"Whatever the result, the AFL has

taken sufficient cognizance of the

Coast Bitua,tion to call it 'deplorable'

and indicate" it wlU confer with the
IBBW on jurisdiction but there,

this may bring tbe AETLi io the

point, where a decision will have to
severalangles in the center and back of be made definitely after

the front gangplank. Stands, about; years of istalling oh the Electrical

six feet high. On this the three nvorkers' demailds that It was en
alternately perform, finally break-
ing;away the Iront to leaye only the
single plahk on ivhloh one of the
boys does ik .

skating routine and
Other steps. Stepping is a. jgood
average and would get by as such,
but sdmething better from the nov-

! kumber two . here and . making
good in spite of a lethargic crowd..

Chic,

KEDEN and LYNNE
Singing, Piano
AZ MinniT^vto/^— - ...

—
Orpheiimr N*. Y.
Joe Keden lis a male pianist, Jo

Lynne a femme singer. He's an okay
accompanist, she^s a pretty girl.

titled to eleot.riclan. jurisdiction as
present resting with the I

A

AFL Heretofore Very Neutral
Severai^years ago the IBES'W; ap

pealed to the AlE"!^ for jurisdlctlbn

and the matter was cursorily taken
up but sidetracked without a
'cision -ever- made; - - Indications- to
union. observierB '^ere that the AFL
did hot want to be anything but
neutral, considering the large per
capita tax from both the IBEW, and
4he.IATSH.

With the A. F'. of It, it Is said,

the Electrical Workens have grea,ter

influence than the lATSB. Together
with the Carpenters' .union;: the

Philadelphia, Aug. 7^

•^iimerB* Stanley, after more than
a. year In straight pictures, returns

to stage Shows Aug. 26, Using the
old Mastbaum policy of presenta-
tions with names it available.

. Shows .
win.be booked from New

York and locally produced, WB'a"
Earle In Philly remains in vaud*

I

.films.

Mastbaum relights- Aug. IS with
Fortune Gallons poprpriced opera.

Columbus, Ot, Aug. 7.

Vaudeville stages Its Columbus
comeback Sept. 3, with reopening of;

the Hartman by J. Real Neth, as a.

combo vaudfllmer.
Presetit'. arrangements call for the

playing of indie acts, five to the bill.'

Cincinnati, Aug. 7.

Addition of yaude to film at ths
~

Palace and reopening of the Cap-'

Itol Aug. 26. have been set by Nat
Holt, iRKO director for Ohio.

Of thci other ttKO thea;tres here,

the'Family Is soon to go In for.sec-

ohd- niharorand-wlll^^^^^
—

B minus product and some early

repeats and revivals, and the Al-

bee wUI .show quality pics.
a,uwiuHa"u>w «» »',*.?.'"' o-"iwiin lOB ^arpencers .union,. xn« i x^nm Itn ntiirt- In 1&97 and until
That ends the team's qualities, they tr™™ -j^.^ much nower with the I, A ^r„-r.^I
don't belong^ yet, though they might "*^^7t ^

'

^"i^^"^
last spring the Albee was a vaude-

make it. I Jt
" ^ , . * . - . flhn stand. Palace hw been sans

Miss Liynne seems to have a fair From the point of view of show y^^^e gix years. With Its
business, a split In jurlsdIoUon be- changed policy the Palace scales

EARLE, JACK and BETTY
,

Roller Skating
-4-Min».;-Full- (Special)
Palace, N. Y.
'Two men and a girl In a rapid

succession <rf roller skating tricks.

Neiatly costumed In winter sports

fashion, against a St MoriU bade
drop. . _ . - . a_
They do the usual spins and body

wldrls,, with a few new twists. Its

secret is ipeed. Only gbias four' min
utes. which is about as short as^an

act can run In regulation vaudeville

presentment, but that's enough. In

the picture houses the brevity wont
be so noticeable. BigC'

tweeii the lA, find the IBEW may
be favored, It being no secret that
many showmen would like to lick

the lA somehow or' another.
tbe A. F> -of Ii. may reach a, de

cision. this -weeic as to Jurisdiction

oial session of the executive council, |^^^
which began, conference yesterday
(Monday) in 'Washington.

enough voice, which added to her
looks ought to be enough. But she's

chosen four pop numbers for her
turn, -and none of • them too well
Suited to her. She makes a special

effort with 'Stormy Weather,* which
she ought to leave more strictly

alone than anything else.

Miss Lynne is quite evidently a
lady* She heeds numbers to match
ier ]Eiie;raonallty 'more " than-hot-cha
Harlem things. They don't fit her.

With either special numbers or a
more carefully selected set of pops,

sheni do.
JECedeh* Ihcldentallyx, can .easlly-e

very easily—^flnd something for his

plan* solo that's better than what
he's uslAg; ^

A<»«/.

MARGOT and LIBBY BOBBIN
mprossions
10 Mins.; One
Academy ., ,

Sister team doing impressions or

stage and screen stars, but^ to be
different;'hone of radio names. Girls

make a nice appearance and have
good stage presen<^ but are under . ,,i,„ Bivuuua kuav ..o»uua vit^

par in execuUon of the characters ^^.TSB had withdrawn from the
they seek to carbon, utitll hewer ^ agreement the field was open
dev^eloped,—thelr--lmpressIons_willJ-j^^_^

"tiSS'^t^Z ^ni^t^ning out deal with the >studlos. these means

with Lvda Robertl, other retaliating were taken to allow strildng union

^ith C^orge Arliss. TChis la a poor Workers to rethrn to their Jobs and—

—

M *~
g^iji under the American
Federation of liabor banner.

now 30-40, will be upped, probably

to 40-60i

Chicago, Aug. 7.

uiHton. U118' wtscK' «9 W' juriBaiuuoni pircle, Indlaharpplls, *

oirer llie film production on the' ftretch with s^^K^^V^i ,7fn J^C
Coasu" Federation; finally stepping \}^^^ fwr™l^^o„ «i?««i5f
in; iiS ^wOT^ebid^ to call a spe- I

^exas Guhmn that week on percent-

Hofljnivood, Aug.
Producers have started negotla'

tlons with IBEW to take over Juris
diction covering all electrioat work
done In the. studios, figuring that

After a week's lapse It goes int6.

a regular seven-act policy, oom->

mehclng Aug. 26.

Shows-will bev-booked-from-bbro.
by BUly Diamond.

Birmingham, Aug. 7.

uuui, « ovuuwo, Meuxiue I
Vaudfilm was TCBumed at lioew**

soundmen, lamp operators, some of at NashvUle last week, giving the

the lab. wbrkeirs' and even camera-
men can come Into, the IBEW fold
a,nd .return to work,

Electrical workers ma^e the bid
for union suttr^^^X iu the studios
on the grounds that since the

town two houses .on this policy.

Princess Is the second house.
Francis Craig's orchestra has

been engaged for tbe pit at toew's.

slowed up during the past week,

I
there are 86 features currently
TWorkingr-Maln-trouble-encountered,

starter and the Impresslbn of Greta

Garbo, travosUed, marks no ad-

vance. Fourth, of Mae West, would

be good if the diction was better,

-also true of-the-impresslon of Jiiur

mie Durante. Team doubles for lat-

has been , in the laboratories and in

re-recoi'dlng. .

'

At Universal, It Is said that 'Only

Yesterday* has only made two

«i ,
scenes In eight days; at Paramount,

According to advices from New the ChevaUw picture hM also been

York, future _of the_IAtSJB,_io_tar |jlowe* "P- Orchestra of 40 at War-

fas jurisdiction over picture produc-

S? Si? doinjAhe scSnozzol.:, but tion Is concerned hangs in the bal

moretyin one-tenth of the dialog. ance._wlth the A. P. li, taking, up

iGeneral SxecuUve Offices

LOEWBUIUMNCANNE X
160 WEST 46^ST*

BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

Boes by the board entirely.

A brief dance double tops lor the

close. Along with the Impressions

it let the Bobbins girls, dowjtv light

!

Saturday matinee. Vhar.

HAL MENKEN
Dance Novelty
5 Mins.

the question at : a .special meeting
of its executive council today (7).

lAtSE representatives are to be the lab.

ners "rehearsed three days-before-a-

'Pootlight Parade' song could get

the proper recording. Also reported

that a comedy lieigh-Jason was di-

recting for Badio was destroyed In

State, N. Y. .
.

Working under a handicap here Ih

that he's port Of the floor show in a „^ — — — ^

supposed cabaret,; and not able to- ccition to the producers, asks for

get the attentibn that would^ yield
j

agreement covering everything

present for questioning.
Posoible Weakening

Should the electricians' interna'

tibnal gain a stronger foothold in
the studios, it* might mean a -weak-
ening of the iATSE On the lots.

Harry Brigaerts, International

V.-p. of the IBEWi In his communi'

Burbank city council passed ah

ordinance Aug. 1 prohibiting picket-

ing at the Warner lot.

best results. Probably works In

•two,^ but full stage here an account

of his spotting. ^ ^
Setup is a flight of flvo stairs

flush with the top of a prop drum
with a secbnd smaller drum flank-

electrical. This .may also', cover,
those bameramen who stuck and
thoie .Mvho would be willing to re-
turn, under IBEW

,
auspices, since

cameras are pperaited electrically.

Ing. Act all steps and pedestal Brigaerts puts a minimum equal to

dBNBRAL UAMAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOORINO MANAGRB

work, vrith a set of clay gourds
worked in on one side of the stair-

way which are tapped to give va-

riety to the tone. Clein-cut step-

ping and no stalling project the

turn over nicely. .

Good for the deuce as an indlvid-

the present one his Union has on
the pay b£ any soundmen at the
studios, if his terms afe accepited

and asks for a wage scale tb^be ne-
gotiated,by next March bn all clas-

siflcations not- currently-cq-vereoi by

u^SJtf hirilSSb' a contract^rth the producers.

opener.. Cliic. 36 Working
Although production has been

Ned Wayburn
A Mistress

or Master of tbo Balitt

As well as an BXPBRT STAOEBot
Uodern 'Tap" and "Maslcal Comedr

DANOB BOimNBS
Bach one must have had plenty or ex-

perience In BBAL SttOW.BUSINBSS
and be a patient, palnstijjlng
TBACHER and CRBATITB

DAMOB PBODUOBB
who can get the very beet reaulta

47 WEEKS
steady Employment for the

-Rlgfht Pftrtlea . .

Apply Itnmediatialy .

625 Madison Av., New York

ALICE DAWN
Songs
9 Mins.; One
Staite, N. Y. ^ ,
Formerly In musical comedy, Alice

Dawn 'is working under the double

handicap of being Iti only her sec-
ond--week-in--vaudeville^and==bill.e.d.

on 24 hours^ notice to flll a disap-

pointment. Clearly nervous and ill

at ease out there all alone, but she

displays a nice voice, a good appear-
ance and a limited set of gestures.

With more experience in the new
field she probably will develop

greater mobility. If she do63, she's

over. But to get over 6he'll have to

do mbre than stSUid still and sing

three songs, no matter how well she
slri'gs them. CMC.

State, New York, This Week (Aug. 4)
GWYN LINN

"WALKING BACK HOME"
FOX, Washington (Aiig. 4) gates, Brooklyn (Auo. id

"Variety" said:—"Tenune comedy team with material that

Bellinff get* maxiAtim resuita.—strong enough tor next to shut—a nig »»'

plauae grabber—
' ' Dlreetlon—KKD DOBSOH
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 10)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 3)

Numtrals In bonnectlon with bill* below Ind.eatb: epenina day •§
•hdw> vyhether full or split w«ek

RKQ

*wl Jack & B

OWrtfe Olirot

H«I Xe Boy

cFonr to fl'>>

'"ja%« (•-")

A A « •

4 H«artB ^ _
Barney Grant Co
BylTla Vtpom

^IfeM (IS)

jack Randall
CUtford * Marton
MotW pwne OIM C
(TWO to: nil)

Bammir Kravolt Co
lUcbardaon

Irene Blch Co

6 Iivoby Boys
Madeline Klleen
Milton Charleoton

Stat» Xabe (6>
Cbtlton & -Thomai
Marty May Co
Cbaz . Cbajae
Ctalneoe ReT
Mastet Bnsena,
Harriet Groiae
Stanley Momer
Ted Ijeary
Kirby «e Duval
Verne Bnck Bd
'Wonuun 1. Stole*

.

DBS BtOrNBS, lA.
Keith's

let half (B-8)
Tom Mix Co
HiaiPSTBAD, I.. I.

BlTOtt
lat balf (5-8)

Monroe Broa
Wilton 81b.
HutcblnBOn Fam
Clyde Hager
Mann R'btns'n ft M
MINNBAPOUS
Omhenni (12)

TOm Mix Co
MKWARK

' Proctor's (11)

UOEW»8 STATE

NOW
8 STEWART 8ISTER8
ANNETTE AMES
HA1. MENKEN

. AD Plaeed by
L^QOY A SMITH

Bd Sc. Morton Beck
Bernard GraQTine -

Vlo Oliver
7 ATalona
id balf («-ll)

BUIle ft 4 H'rleq'na
2 DaTeye;
Bvans & Mayer
Bob Hall •

IjeBoy Smith. Oroh.

pmUU>JXPHIA
Barte (li)

Boloe ft Marah
Teatro De PlccoU
(Three to fill)

(4)
7 Trojans
Lydia Harris
Vox ft 'Walters.
Save Harris Co
Xeo Carrlllo
WASiONOTOM

Barle (11)
Johnny Fastlne
Walter Diare Wabl
Frank Oaby
Vanghn DeLeath

(4)
Jack QWynne
Hoice ft Marsh
Ralph Olsen Bey
'Mick iMcaa

Fanchon & Marco

NEW .YORK <!1TX

Boxy (11)

Bellet ft lAmb
5 Newsboys
UUIan Shade
(IVo to mi)

BodTpir
Metropolitan <11)

Lucjie Page
Shaw ft X«e-
La Marr Kenny
Rita White
81d Gary
VBTFOBD^-CONM;

Capitol (11)

Ralph Ktrbery~
Harriet .Xiee
Cantor & Falrfleld
Jolly BUI & J
Fauntleroy ft Van
Okia Slickers

XO0 ANOBKB8
. Paramount: <11)
Bartb ft Maim'
Radio Roguea
(Others to fill)

Medley ft Dupree
Uwter ceie Bns .

B08T0M.
Ketth'a (12)

afolea Bledsoe
iOtkers to nil)

(B>
J ft M Mason
C ft J FrelBser
Rex Weber
Miles ft Slegal
Qine DeQuincey ft Ij

omcAOo
Palace (11)

Aaron -*-BroderIck-
athel Barrymore
Milton Bene
(Three to fill)

<*)
MMtoa Berle
Xeltb Clark
T» ft Howard
Bieaaor Holm

'Going to Town'
BUI Robinson's Rev
Ada' HroWn

(4)
6 -Buccaneers
9 ft j MoKenna
Radio Haymakers

,

Frank Gaby
Colby ft Murray Rv
8IOVX OIXT. lA.

Keith's
ad halt (9-11)

Tom Mix. Co
ST. IX>III8

-—Keith's -(ID-
Marcus Rev

KRBNTON
. Capitol

let half (6-S)
Palm ft. Day Rev
1.UI1 ft. Joy
Bob Hope, ^

Bob Hope Co

Loew

taw TOItX «RT
Capttol <11)

BIms ft Bailey
TSinfifpiraliiy-
Harrison ft Fisher
24 Girls
Serge Flash

Bonlevara
l0t haU (11-14)

Al Ubby Co
B ft B Coll
Harry J Corley Co
Bll Telaak Co

-JInilBy- Verdi .Co _M half (l^-lt>
Crystal 8
Faddy Cliff Co
Phantom of Air
Radcllffe ft -Rogers
Nadlne Gay Boys

Orphenm
iBt half (11-14)

Mayfalr Rev
Louis Deppe
Hilton ft Oaron
Colby ft Murray Co
^m ft '3 Mandell

Sd half (1S-17>
Carl Layton ft P
Radio Aces
Btlly Kelly Co

'OrSSlr tifrewuefir

Joe May ft Dotty
Bverette Marshall
Pat Rooney ft Pkt

Oaateiirary M. H.
1st half <7-9)

Michel ft Nan
Victor Moreton

2d half (19-12)
Haywoofl Hay ft D
•Nixon -.GteK

Falladlam
Jack Hylton Bd
Mills ft Bobble
Betty Jane Cooper
Latbrop Bros
8 Swifts .

LUy Morris
Will Hay
Yates & Lawley.

HOIAOBN
. Empire

O 8 Melvin
Act Superb
Billy Rey
Marlnos
FieIdB--& Hoslnl
George Wood
Randolph Sutton.

Valencia (11)
DeLong Sis
Xjoon Navarra
Herbert Faye Co
Benny Dbvis Co
BAlmfOKB
Century (11)

Mills Bros
Don Redman Orch
Red ft-Strugge —

-

Barle I>attlmore
Peter Peaches ft D
Myra Johnson
Snowball
12 Girls

BOSTON
Orj^henm (11)'

Togo ft Chlo
Mils & Green
Seed ft London
Harry Rose
Ann Prltchatd Co
(One to nil)_.
JIBRSBY. CiTS.
Ixtew's (11)

Olympla's Winners

OFFlCIAir DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
iseo Broadway

This Week; Radio Ao«i: HIelcey Broi.

J.immy Kelso Co
IjeRoy 8mltb Bd
_ Paradise (11)
Boo. Baker Co
Bybllla Bowea
Bert Walton
Joe Laurie Jr

Mate (11)
Paxinos
Fred Im^ballst Co
Steve Evans
Colette JJyons

.

Morton Do.wney

—

---

Roya Maye Rev
BROOKLYN
Qates Ave.

^Ist half (11-14)
Feeley & Melvin S
Bellett & Lamb
RadclilTe ft Rogers
Nadine Gay Boys
.,2d half (15-17)
Al Libby Co
Larry Adler Co
Harry J, Conley Co
Bill Telaak Co

Metropolitan (11)
Van Cello &, Mary

Zlngoiie
Keller Sis ft Lynch
Colins ft Peterson
Lee 2 Co

NEWARK
State (11)

Monroe & Grant
4 Pennys
Marshal M'tg'ih'ry
JaoksOn Gardner
Miles & Kover CO
NEW ORLEANS

6tato_ (11)
Rhapsody Iri 'Dahce
Gregory & Baymon
Carlton & Ballew
Great Huber
PROVIDENCE
Loew'is (11)

Lillian at Leon Co
Calts Bros
Nord & Jeannle
Hackett & Cartliay
Runaway 4
WASHINGTON

Fox (11)
Casting Pearls .

Harold Arlen Go
Ben Blue

Theatres

NEW TOBK cm
Param4W>t (4)

Jimmy Mattem
Venita Gould
Georges Metexa
Eleanor PowcU
Leon ft Taylor-
George Gampo
Bmry Dentsch

'

Crawfords
'Her Bodyguard*

Boxy (4)
Will Osborne
Buster Shaver Co
Herman Hyde Co
Kay Katya ft K
Bobby Blxler
Dave Schooler
'Big Brain*

BAXTIMOBK
nippodromo (4)

Scooter I^wry
Rlmacs-
Bddle MlUer
Abbott ft Bisland
4 Dobas
Sing Sinner Sing*

BOSTON
Metropolitan (4)

Teatro del Plccoll'

•Midnight. Club'

OmOAGO
Chicago (4)

Sally Rand
Johnny Perkins
Tqm Howard
Cbemiavsky
^Another Language*

'DETBOIT

Texas. .OQlnaA
Ralpb Cook
pick -Lane
Easter ft Hazelton
June Carroll
Wlcki. Bird
Yvonne Bouvler
Austin Macl( , . .

•Ann Carver's Pro'

ST. xoms
Ambassador <4) -

Mel Klee
6 Decardoa
Bernard ft Henri
Crawford ft Caskey
Bddle Wacker
•Gold Dlgeef^ .

Variety House Reviews

NEW HA'VEN .

Poll (11)
3 X 6iB
(Others to fill)

PBII^DELPHIA
Fox (11)

Colleano Fam
(Others to nil)
SAN FBANCISCO

WarSeld (11)
Benny Rubin
(Others to fill)

SPBINGF'D. MASS.
PoU (11)

James Melton
(Others-tb-illl) -
ST. XOVIS. MO.

FflK (11)
Harriet HutchinS
Kam Tal 3 .

(Othera to fill)

W^'B'BY, CONN.
Poll (11)

Major Sharp ft M
'(Others to fill)

W'BC'ST'B. MASS.
PoU^ll)

Johnny Marvin
(Ptfaera to All)

London

Week of Ang. 7
ISUNOTOJff
Bine House

let half (7-9)
Haywood Hay ft D
Nixon Grey

2d half (10-12)
Michel ft Nan
Victor Moreton
NEW OBOSS

Empire
Hilton 81s
Power ft Page
Lowe ft Webster
CottrlUos
Bobby Henshaw
De Haven ft Page
Mnldoen Shay ft M
Lily Mooro
^he Sham'-yas

STRATFORD
Empire

•Miss 1938'
Randolph Sutton .

Hermon ft Cone'ce
Max Miller
Chevalier Bros
Tanlta ft Mario

Isabel roWn
Cotton Club

Bthel Waters
a D Washington
Henri WesiMl
Swan ft Lee
Anise Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Elmer Turner
Norman Astwood
4 Flash DevllB
Necodemus.

.

Alina Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jltnmle Baskette
Mills Mus Playboys

Bi Failo
'

Rbsita & Ramon
Frances Maddux
Tamara
Rhys & Owens
Arthur Brown
Chas Bckiea Orch

Glca leiawl Casbie

(3em GrayOrch
Gov. CUatoB OrOl
Roger Gaatln prcb

Ha-Ba fMb:
Danny Healy.
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Belgan

.

Jerry Blancbard
Dolores Ferris
Lillian Fltsgerald
Ratb-Andrewfl Orch

Barber Im
One Van
•Bye Dears* Rev
^ennlker-Elng Ore

Botel Ptarve

Henry King Ore.
Darlo ft - Diana
Bmst Charles
Tlarbara Blane

Holiywoefl Oardenel
Muriel Lee .

Kay Picture
Ronald Branlcfl
Reynard ft Staeey.
F Henderson Ore
Earl Carpentler Ore

H'ljw'd BMannwt
Chas 'Davis biro
Chaney ft Fox
Frank Hacsard
Blanche Bow
Kendall Eapps.
Capt. L Barrisoa
Barbara Blaln
-Marian—Martin-
Alice Kellerman

Malson Boyale
i Walsh ft Arnold.'
lAutobal Orch
Maiden'e BMcni
Mickey Alpert
Gertrude Niessen
Fritz, ft J Hubert
Katbryn Rand
Martha Ray
Bmil C^jieman Ore
'Gomez' ft Winona.

ParadlM
N T O »«
Jerry Freenian Ore

Park Central' Hotel

Buddy Kennedy
Rachel Carlez
Bert LownjOro

Golden Gate, Frisco

(Continued from page 30)

asBorted sizes who sftlff in mediocre
voice and style, with majority of

the burden falling to the youngest
one, a mere tot; who lustily shouted
three nTimbers, decidedly not of her
type. - And much too Ipn^g. .

Seven Stars followed. .An averagfe

dance team, a fair hoofing trio of

girls, aiid a pair of singing and
dancing maids, blll^ as comedi-
ehnes, but miscast, took 20 minutes.
Faber and Grey, th^n., .Girl was
okay, but the fellow couldn't be
heard beyond the first row. P^Voe
closed the vaude.
Orchestra itto'ved froih pit to the

Stage- for its usual session, current
week's dedicated to return of Hor-
ace Heidt. .

Biggest applause went to Liee

Fleming; who has directed band
during Heidt's absence,,doing a sat-

isfactory job. Now back on the

drums; m.c. brought him out for

a bow and a short dance, which
netted Fleming the biggest hand of

the afternoon.
All numbers were repeats of pre-

vious cilckerfl^ including 'Bolero

and ace numbers .of the half dozen
musicians who returned with their

leader. A youngiater, Mike Beck,
megaphoned one tune

,
arid got a

good hand; BocK,

Riverside, Milwaukee

Week of Aug. 7
BIBMINaHAM

-. — . J . -Empire
Llnga. Singh
Bennett ft Wms
1 Virginians
8 Desmond Girls
Viennese Walt^s
Slta Devi
Hal Wirth
(Others)

nipitodrome
Anna May Wong
Franklyn D'Amore
3 Wlere Bros
Dick Henderson
Ted Ray
Nlobe
2 Heis

BRADFOBD
Alfaambra

Oltana ft Billot
Robb Wilton
8 Dainty. Maids
Eileen' Audrey
Beaucalres
Jack ft Toy Dean
Hintohl Bros-

BBIGHTON
Hippodrome

Louis Armstrong B
Collinson ft Deatt
Mickey King
Halg & Eacoe
B ft A Piersoa >

Jean Kennedy
Wright & Marlon
Superb 8
EDINBURGH

Empire;
Palladium. Crazy S
"N"ervd~&"' 'Knox

—

Naugnton - ft Gold
Eddlo: Gray
Madge Aubrey
Harvard

. .

- i

ELIZABETH
Rita

let htvU (12-lB)
violet Ray & N
welcome Xjewie
»Three to fl»)

2d half (16-18)
Tyler Mason
Vox & Walters
(Three to nil)

iBt halt (5-8)

Mae Wynne Co

Mortimer ft Kend'k.
4 White Flashes
Bulgar 4."

Sven ft Helga
14 Crazy Flappers

Palace
Mrs J Hylton Bd
Hengler Bros
Nosmo King .

Tinymite ft Welf'rd
Vernon Watson
Al ft. Bob Harvey
rOBTSMODTH
Hippodrome

BoWer & Rutherrd
Clapham ft Dwyer
Billy Danveni
Howard Rogers
Teddy Brown
Chris vft^Colombub
Boratall Boy's
Audrey, ft. Walters .

SOCTHEND ;

Hippodrome
Crazy Show .

D ft J O'Gorman
Joe Young
Allen ft Lavole
Ernie Gerrard
Byd RalUon
Tonl Raglan
Michel & Arnova
CarBon Sis
16 Fisher Girls

' SWANSEA
Empire

Hutch
Murray & Mooney'-
3 Emeralds .

•iaican ft -McSbane-"
Pettfr Fannan
Betty Fields
Lbrenz

.

Will Spiners

Hotel I«xlng4oB
Ernie Hoist Ore

Hotel Hontclair

Wm Seottl Ore
Mario ft Bulalle

Hotel New 'Yorker

Barney-Rspp Orch

Hotel Pennsylvania
,Rndy Vallee Ore
'Alice- Faye

Hotel Boosevelt

Marjorle Moflett
Reggy Chllds' Ore

Longne Toe
George Olsen Ore
Bthel Shutta

Cabarets

NEW.YOEK crry
Arrowhead Inn

:T^vWrConH"OK!ll=

Astor Boof.

Ben Cutler Orch

Bid 5iusette

Anita & Millard
Leonard Keller
QDorgo Marcbal
Nichulas Hope
Snno Marco
Walter White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

BUtmore Hotel

Harold-Stern=Orch
Ann Pennington
Caperton ft Blddle
Lalanda
Barry DeVine
Ilermandez Bros
Jamesworth Bd-

Central 'P'k CasIOn

Pancho Orch
.De Marcs

Coffee Cliffs

Art Kalm Orch
J^iftra La Monte

. Favlllaa Beyal

I

Peplno ft Rhoda
I
Guy Lombardo Ore

. Pelham Gardens

I
Agnes Ayrea

I
Joe Candnlto Orch

Pierre Boot
jnenry King Orch
Darto ft Diana

BcA Fenton Items

l
oeorges. Metaxa
Johnson ft Murphy

-

' Duchin Orch

Bnsslan Arte

I Joe Morants Orch
Reiiee ft Laura
NIckolaa Hadariek
Barra Sirs

I

Mlaba Usanotr

filmpkm CInb
Clark ft De Lys
Larry Slry'a Orch

I

Cbas Johnson Orch

I

Leon iSelasco Orieih

Alfredo's Orch
I

Gypsy Nina

Bt. Begis Hotel

Meyer Davis Orch

8aiall*» Saaadise
•Black Rhythm' B
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Norton
3 Speed Demons

'

Geo Walker-. :._

Wm Spellman
S Palmar Bros
May Alex

xaft arm
Geo Hall Orch.

l-^-TaVeriJ/BUlyii-

Bddle Jackson
Jack Murray Ore
Tk«pleal Qardene
Millard ft Anita
Chris Pender
Hilda Allison .

P Lester's Rev
Tillage Bam

,
Josh "Medders--
Blsle Gilbert
Hyers ft Prltcbard
Ruth Delmar
.Bill Barton
V'ge B'n Hillbillies
Anthony Trinl Orch

Waldorf-Astoria
Nina liSUghlln
Jack Denny Orcb
XaVler Ougat Oroh
Mdrgo

Milwaukee,. Aug. 3.

That—^Milwaukee- ^ff—vaudeville

niinded is l)eing imply vouched tor

by the encouraging attendance that

has fallen to the lot of the River-

side since the Coopers took hold of

this theatre several weeks ago. .
It

may be that the extremely moderate
admission charge may have some-
thing tb do with the number of peo-

ple who have gone past, the dooir-

man. MIlwaukeeianB are a particu-

larly thrifty lot and reasonably good
entertainment at bargain rates has
always proved a popular local cbm.r

bination. ^ ,
A typical program was that oi^

fered the past week at the River-
side. Opening with Dav« Miller and
his 11 m-uslcians on .the stage in a
medley of popular times having to

do with gypsies, there followed «»e
Riverside ballet of 12" -girls, Hal
Haig with his hiarmonRas and ,acro-

batics; a Scotch juggler who said

he was part Scotch and part
Schlitz; Gene Eknerald, long k
favoritia on the air via WISN, the
Wisconsin 'News' station; Gene
Sheldon—who was really the favor-
ite if applause means anything, and
the Kiveredde baUet in a pinUa
number followed by Randall arid

coriipany^ The Randalls have a real

act, In which three husky males tdsa

ttvo attractive young ladl6s through
the a,ir In a truly wonderful manner.
Dave Miller calls the musicians

his Gang, arid they do very well,

with Dave himself playing excel-

lently on the violin In addition to
assisting as a master of ceremonies;
The picture, 'DavU's Playground,'^

a comedy and Metrotone News
rounded out the bill. Miller,

VALENCIA, JAMAICA
Jamaica, L. I.. Aug. 7.

Xong Island's only dieluzer, which
plays vaude on a week stand Is

drawing. Thei crowds are coming
again. At the opening sliow 6ri Fri-
day aicterrioon you had to. look for
an empty seat on. Wie street fldor»..

"The libew .
deluzer, which Is on the:

main street of Jamaica, is . located
near all of the transit facilities, and
plenty of folks from all parts of
southern and ceritra,l liong Island do
their shopping within the environs
of the Valencia. The house gives
them plenty; a feature pie, 'shorts,

news, comedy,, organ iaolo, song ^fest,

Charley Faul and his pit boys and
five acts.
This week's layout on the stage ia._

nothing taueh.--Headed .W; <Sh^
King, who. sings his way through
the deuce spot nicely. But the bill

lacks piunch and snap. :

After Paiil and Jils boys did their
overture Joe . Stoves Just kept th«
folks alive with his organ solos and

I

let the bunch sing. The Five Arleysm a standard acrobatic turn
ushered in the bill. They Just kept
things going till Xln^ woke them
up.
- Jbe-Mbrrfs and' company supplied
the audience with several laughs^
but It took the hokprn of Relss^Inr-
ing and Reiss to make them, sit up.
The boys perform well and have a
nice nonsense act. They dance well.

Doc Baker and his company closed
with their flash turn.

Nicholas Tsoukalas
Bobby Danders
Lurleneg Orlfllth
Tripoli Trio
Cole 61s
The Marionettes

I
Geo DevTon Orch

CInb Alabam

I

LeRoy ft Mack
Bvelyn Nesblt

I

Don Barangos' ' Ore

Drake Hstet
Fowler ft Tamara

,
Jane Carpenter
Clyde McCoy Oreh

CHICAGO
Blackhawk

Wade Booth
Ruth-Pryor .

Diana ft DeMar
Harriet Cruise
Deane Janls
Hal Kemp Orch

BIsiharck

Bob: Biobannon
Norm Sherr
Verne Buck Orch

Cafe DeAlez
Irene George

.

Mary Stone
Bvelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausi
B Hoffman .Orch

Cafe^' .de. PavM
Joe Frisco
Billy Garr- -- -:

Geo Burnett Orch

Cbex Pares
iSelen Morgan
Georgle Price
Collette 61s
4 Albee Sis
Rose Deering
Florence & Alvarce
Tom Gerun Orch

Cufe de La Palz
(World's Fair)

Fred WUllams Orch

Club DeWiti
Dorothy Harris
Solly Joyce
Morey Carter
•Cookltf* Sldell
DOrOthy Hanford
Al Manders Orch

Club Udo
Jeneva Washington
Hank Gilliam
Bobby Caston
Clarence Weems

Lola Porter .

Jinuny Nonne Qroh

Club Xelsare'
yiviian Brown
Tlmmy Rogers
Freddie Gordon

:

Irene .WllBon Orch
Olnb Z4I Stoeqae

Al Garbell
Bdna Leonard
Bdna Mae .

Buddy Beryl
Art West

;

Barl Willis Orch
Club Boyale

Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
Fill D'Orsay
Julia Gerrity
Marie ft Elliott
Bennett' ft: Green
Killap ft'Dupree
Bddle Court, Bns

CInb Variety
Joan Macey
Dave- Dunn
Wesley Long
Chas Bngel Orch

Club Shallnter

Ann Hammond'
DeRonda ft Barry
Al Leaing
Buddy Lake
Lou Pearl OrCh
-^X6neg«^aa^"=^
Jackie Heller
A.bbotteers
Buddy Rogers

ijJEdK«sater-.B«l£>l-

| Mark Fisher
Bsther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry- .

I
Art Carroll

Hotel Harding
(The Tavern)

Bdna May' Morris
Mona ft Marino

,

Clyde Snyder
rPhylla Rae ^
Bddle Meafcins Ore

Hangar
(Hotel iJiSalle)

Chas. Kaley
June McCloy
Helen O'Shea
Pauline Baleau
.Paul DeWees
Aber Twins .

Johnny Hamp Orcb
Hl-Hat Clah

Dloh Hughes
LRoy ft Mack
Dorothy Norton
Bliss A Ash
Bffle Bnrtqn

Jeffery Tavern
Sanimy Clark
6 Saccoetts
Babe Payne
Ray Parker Orch

B;-0 Clob
George Oliver
Billy Harrerb
J'n ft B'bby Iieinar
Lee Ceirr
Lyie Page
F ft O Doran
BlUy Brahnoh
Johnny Mangum
Dominique Orph

IJncoia. Tavern

I
Ted Weems Orcb

I
Andrea Marsh
BImo- Tiirner
Dick Curtliffe
i Mazellos
Baron ft Blalr.
Sammy-'WalBh

I

6 Lucky Girls

Maronl's

I

Rolando ft.. Verdltta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee ehannon
Marge ft Mario
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt .

J
Maurle Moret Orch

:1=^^MInniBt^iub.^
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Phylls Noble

-Pabpt Caslae
(World'a Valr)

Ben Bernle
Paul Asb
6. Mazellos
Jackie Heller
MarUn A Randall
Aorlole Craven
Carter Fashion She

Palmer BeiiBe

Veloi ft Tolondsi —

I

Bally Sweet
Richard Cole Orch
Paul Cadleux
Rlehard- Bennett

Panunom*
James Hall

Sylvia Sidney
-(Continued from -page-2)-

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Boom)
Vincent Lopez
Robert Boyce

Coloslmo's

Art Buckley
CounteoB Borlnka
Latos Barsony

, Margaret Lawrence
I

Joe Buokley Orcb
Qld Heidelberg
(World's Fair)

E Kratzlnger Orch
Heldnlberg Male . 8

Roy Deltrlch
Kerr Louie

' Hungry Five Bd

Habe~Kane"
Sally Rand
Anita LaPlerre
Bee Jackson
Peggy Moore
Dave Tannen
Sid Z«as Oroh

Plnygrbond
Marie James r

Bernle Green
Al Trace Oroh

Sonihem CInb
Leo Barton Bvans
Qiady.a D.eFoe.
The Delworthfl
Alice McLaughlin
Chas Crafts Orch

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroft
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper
Norman Gast
7&«tt~Marshall

The Dells

Ted Lewis Orch

- Tanify Fair
Mary- Ann Boyce
Cliff Wlhehlll
l}on Fernando Orcb

via Uffo
Bebe Sherman
Zfta' ft Marcelle
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay
Ai Handler Bd

100 CInb
Muriel . Love
Irene Duval
Flbria Veatoff
Danny Alvln Orcb
Bill .Gray Rev

t26 Club
S'ophle "Tdtifter
Oft C Herbert
Joe Lewis
Billy Scott
Jimmy Rogers
J & B. Torrence
Marlon Kingston
Jules Stein Orch

Old Mexico
(World's Fair)

Rosalie
Dorlnc ft Douglais
Mike Cozzl. Orch

=MuraI^^Boonr=^

publication, of. a complaint by
studio virltliout awaiting a word

,
of

rebuttal, was unwiarranted and that
publication, of the telegram was
prejudicial to Mlsa Sjidney and her
reputation in the public's m'ind.

Miti Sfdiiey's Reply
In reply' to. the actors'- branch

wlre» Miss Sidney Stated that she
had asked Fai;iB!.mount for a rsst
period of several months without
pay, but that tbey persuaded her to
go into the Chey^er picture.-p]

.(Brevoort Hotel)
Jaros Sis
Paul Fay-
Gale GIpp
Fay Poters
Bob Perry's Orch
Te Olde Tavern

Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet CrlBtlan
Lillian Fraiicl.'j

Crane Russell Orch

Islng. they would concentrate on ber
work arid get her through as soon
as ' possible. She otalmed that the
studio violated tills by sidetracklns
her in order to concentrate on Ed-
ward Everett Horton so that he
could go Into "Design for Living.'

Later*HBhe^cIaimed-ihat the -£iortoii

cbneentratlon. order came from
Emanuel Cohen.. Actress furth^
stated- that she becamie so ill- that
an operation which took heir but of
the picture was niecessary. Her
physician advised her that she was
inviting ti second operation, which
would leave a facial scar, unless
she had an iniinedlate rest. She
stafed~tBatn9he worked W days~pn"
the picture arid in that time she
accomplished only the equivalent of.

thrca. days* work, retakes on which
.would cost the studio comparatively
lltUe.

; .Cohen's Views
in repl^, Cohen stated that 'she

had made but foiir pictures in 14
months, working only 21 weeks. H«
claimed that as two-thirds of the
CheviiUer picture la completed she
owes it. to the studio to return. He
declared that he beUeved her lea.v-

ing was not Ibecause of health but
a desiri^ to flauiit her personal in-
terests against the| - investment of
the Btudlo, ' He. claimed that; the
studio' has! spent $400;^ on the. pic-
ture and' the substitution>f another-
player 'virouid double the prodyclion
cost. Miss Sidneys salary is $2,000
weekly with 21 months to run on
her Par cpritract.

Academy's conciliation hearing,on
I

the case is set for Aug. 10, with
Neil McCarthy repreaentlng: Miss
Sidney..
=i--At--the=-ProducerB^meetlngT=la8t--
week, Louis B. Mayer, B. B. Kahane
and Jack. Warner told Cohen that
they would give him any Star avail-
atjle to replace Miss Sidngy,

Undersitood that In r Iditlqn to her
physical condition, Miss Sidney felt

that the picture was being thrown
to Chevalier with her part reduce
to minor Importance.
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John W. Vbgers minstfels first to

curl under the new railroad costal,

Fair business, but the show vras

>5,000 behind the flrst month.

Barrjrmores were fretting l>ecau36

Catherine. Harris: Barrymore was to

be billed as a Bstrrymore. by a ftlm;

CO. IW'anted hei: to, use her stag^

xianie of Harris.

Earl Carroll, then In the army,

was one of six . flyers making a 3,000

mile air trip to arouse interest in

aviartion^ Just a song writer then.

. Managers granted a $5. hoist to

V0ad stiagehands /aaid . tossed: ,ln

sleepers for night- Jumps.

-Floyd - ibbons;:wa3-ex^ected-baclfr

frtitn Friance; Wai ' to make a lec^

ture tpur, telling of the front. Just

coming into notice".

Cincinnati was driylngf pn- <sare-

•16sd'projectionist^. ; Nothing tincom-

mon In those days fot an opferatoc

to toss a hbt cathpn butt into a iriess

'of 'fllta ' or leave the booth while thei

projector -was running;'

pjEiramount had ienjoj^ed 6, 'week'.

N.- T. state and. was niaking plans

to '.repeat on a national, scale. In

Sept. First of the series of drives

which lasted for about 10 years.

1. .1 i.^ V -nn-in xr « ^»»»<iofa^ 4ha indiMitr^ OA a wholo to I
Sally Rand, fan dancer at the Chicago theatre, Chi, started out as a,

It is accpunted that W^ll ^ys requested the^^djatj^
£owZ SelmB press gag and wound up in a Jam but got the house plenty of publicity

accept the PreJd^nt's NRA code
^^^"^ ^"^^ J^fJ*Jj^^ th? alleged nudity charges, Oh orders from Mayor Kelly, plain;

as if Hays^look^d <>ve';,t»^«,/^'"J,/"^^^*>"jJ officers, Frank O. Sullivan and Dennis Parkerson, Were assigned
mental to the film P'^^S^^^ woSr^ have thJ2 Seethe M^St med^^^^^ backstage at the cnicapo theatre to catch her first show Friday. Gopi
companies as a body. Hays would have thus been the airpci meaiura oi

j^^^^j^^,^ of malting aii arrest but on finding several reporters

'^^r^Li:5nS?fere e ^nd would banging ^^^^^^

been affected only slightly, if at ill, the theatre, end aiid the clrcvlts That brpught in Besst?isM[cShane of the vice $quad.

especially are called upon for large, and immediate heayy increases in At the first show Saturday Miss Band was still very sparse on cloth-

carrying charges and overhead through acceptance of the NBA, blanket ing ^nd did her performance.; After ;that show, Sgt Harry 'M. Cbstello,

code. in charge of the Crime Prevention Bureau, showed up a,nd was ^ping

Hays, at the time, was oil the Coast, Harry Wturner wired his a^jcept- r^^ allew her to go into her dance and then make the arrest from the

ance at once, after the code was made knownj biit whether before or gt^jge, that being necessary as evidence.

after the Hays' attitude was known, isn't iwcertalned. TV^amere th^
Before the secdnct perforihahde Saturday John .ahd Barney Bilabah.

achieved the dlstincUon pt being the first company to accept the blanket
^gj;^^^^ Immermin, Lou lilpstone and Roy Bruder decided that Miss

code, and directly.
.

' Rand should dress up. She appeared with a heavy white coating all
Since this, and despite the inside grumblings of various cir<^ults and a -v^hite girdle, and making her entrance wearing a white cotton

companies anent the Warner acceptance, .the othera are following suit
dreSB. which she discards. Witli- the house lights ott: arid a blue spot

apparently. That's by way of the NRA tra^mark pennants^ presently
looks darlhg but Sgt. Costellb, Officers Sullivan and Parkerson and

fluttering , over major cpmpany theatres on Broadway and rest ot|
j^^^^ ^^^^g^^^^^ sitting backstoge and in the second row ^er^

Manager Bruder of the Ciil kept the n'eWshbu'rids 'aWay a:nd gave ptit

a atitement that Mls^ Rand was still', deirig 'stuff daringly deaplte.-

tlie country.

Owner and former bperatpr of ii one-time coast deluxer, unUt recently . ftxon«ratiort
under lease to Fox West Coast, Id beginning to realize why the trustees |

™ Pin9»af exqnerawon.

in : bankruptcy: for the. circuit were Insistent in their demands
stantlal rent redJlctfprt. When circuit dumped the bouse it Was paying! venturing IntP the realln of ;poUtlcs..iahd tempbr^ily sidetracking

rent of $M0OO annually^; Uppii securing possession, owner spent a con-^ Its 6i4glnal alnas, the Actor^' Betterment Association iSi' practically doing

slderable sum. revamping the house and^tiien opened it as a first, riin of Just what itis officers denied they Would dp.: Wlien: organizing. Original

.

slough , product.. . . purpose.was to Control the benefit 'shpw^evll and nothln^^

Business hflis been pretty tough aad the pwner-'Ojperator has beeii tiaJc- ARA when formed niaklng pairtlculiar effort! ittt dispel- a -general belief

Ing it on the . chin plenty, especially during the extre^
from which coast -bias - been! suffering. A renit^slfujh of liS.OOO a. year is j Thus' far: the political aictlvlty 'bf the ABA hajg. b.eeii' in 7 behalf of its

reported to have >be^n made If the clrdtilt Will take back the ^puse, which- own cpde ifbr the acting i>rofessloh.i' Mleanwhile the peiiefit phase seems
tHe7Erasf<^6~^re^^

—
r~^z-. " -^^-^^ ---^^-^ Ji:6-have beenTpractlcally-f6rgot^.e

cerned> Benefits' are sllll" being ;ste.ged ' an^
One of those typical Hollywood thlngrs is the C9se of Heileii Brpderlck,

whp Is returning east for ~$am iEiarrls' musical. 'As Thousands Cheer.'

Under contract to ;Radio Pictures. Miss Broderick hais lately been one
of the' Cpast|s high-salaried! layoffs.

Xast fall Miss Broderlpk went out to Hollywood on spec. Falling to
lahd, she departed for New "rprk. Twp days after she .left. Radio de-
cided it. Wanted .the.',comedlenhei ., And in a hurry. So she sold her Free-
port^ lii ., home and straightened put her eastern affairs within « couple

still playling them, despite: the pledjges taken,' with some of ^ the ABA's
own officers among the offenders.

Par glvfhg Jimmy Mattern $30,000 to shoot-at before the BO-BO money
split starts Is . deemed falriy equitable. Guaranteed salary is $1,600 for

the current
,
week at the Broadv^ay Par. Radio City Music Hail also

gave. Wiley Post, another world fiyer. $66,000 to- reach before "the per-

pf dayd in ansWer to Radio's hurry call and in antlclpatlpii of residing I rentage split.. Pbst-S- guarantee was :$6;O0O on the- week,

on the Coast. She returned tP Hollywopd With the contract itt'her Mcki
That was three, mphths ago.
She hasn't be^ In a: picture yet.

RKO Is atteriiptlng to jack up contracts on, Double Harness,* co-star-

ring Ann Harding and WlUlain PoWell, -in View of the subsequent decl-
1
12,000.

Vamistt announced a London bank
I
Blon to team Powell with Miss Harding, after picture liad already been

as depository for paytaerits on ad- sold. RKO contends It delivered a stronger box pfflce picture to its ac-

^ vertlsing Mailing money was risky, coiintb with Powell added, hence the company feels Itself entitled toj

Both .of .these (while Pb^t .got Just under' the 66G mark, and Mattern
has yet to prove his draW) are deemed 'nothing as tpu'gh-as 'the $20,000

which libew's gave Prlmb Carnerit to hit at the - State, Broadway," en-
gagement. The champ was guaranteed $2,600 against 60%' over. the 20

grand. He drew $22,000. The State has been averaging around $10-

as sliipd were liable to be sunk.

Fine Arts Film Co. fornied to ei-

plolt the - Dooley brothers faded.

Boys couldn't wPrk Wlthbiit ap>

plaiise.
' '

"''

added terms..

While substittite'-^deals -have- been workedrput-where-i^
the value bf the picture Is greater than at first bopked. When only Hard-

1

ing was prbihised, fib far they represent pnly. a verjFr-small-percentiage..

RiCp pali $40,000' tp borrow PoWell from Warners for the picture and I

at first Was %eVerely criticised ITpr going to th^ added expense.
A..Tadl<>' script conference the '. bthier cfay. involving Al Jolspn a,nd. the

J. Wailter 'irhompspn ageilcy'is program 'builders fbr tiie .Krsift phentx air

show evbited surprise all around, atjiput, the dearth of fast numbers. It

Veto by "M!etrb of tlie perspnal-appearance pf Jack Pearl at. the Para- was finally dldclbsed that there Was but. ona six-eight song on the market

lount, Los Angeles, July 31, caused hundreds of disgruntled ciistoimers aiid^^ ikzb^ rhythm or .^mbardp style,' ef smooth
Orciiestra Was ' drbpped at the

iSudsbn .theatre, Tbat . gaV6 ah I
, . «. i

-
extra row of seats for 'Friendly

^o^jl^^ during the closing of the Abe Lyman band, much to the foxtrotology.

Enemies' ' which; :^ w selUng but ;-^x " " " ThiS'ireiieral-sameness^n -spnr styles, .commented ^^^u^

nightly. In order to salve the customers who packed the house after the muchly^ p^^ is food for thought as a possible .ansWer to sheet music

advertised pers. app. of 'Muncliausen', Iiymain introduced Pearl, hlsj sales. Scanning the list of best sellers almpst any time In the past

Talk pf a 20% tax pn admissions
j^j^^j^^j. and^lifi (Sharlle) Hall^ who were In the audience. Trio stoodi couple of years discloses the general sameness in construptlPn pf nuni'

but Government was told theire hows but' instantly after the applauSe subside. When Lyman bers. Maybe that's Why a different type of construction such as the

'Wttld-l^g^o'-ticket-sales^-tax-at- --^^ his band number, the fans were fi5t~Batlsfied and started-out^|--^fae^te.ln-Song^mergee-a-mueht^betteg--8elIer-i;han^

that rate, No Increase. I

i^yp^an turned appekllngly to the mPb and asked, "What the heck Is this*"

LlghtSi theatrical - ciub,. liked its

ttildsiammer Xmas tree so much It

encored with a* New Year's Eve|

party.'

A ...^ 1. A T ohA of the Dioneers of the pictures, died a Again, as When George Gershwin did his stuff in the staid LeWisohn
Although JM,n

.^
^eK03^oTO

bulk of hli coUedUon of Stadium of the College of the City of New York, It took a- Jazz exponent
year a^o,

^^d literature which he had amassed U^thls time Paul Whltemari—to draw, a more than usual capacity crowd.
°
H».^1^f^^?^tlonVsorL dS^^^

The The merging of the Whlteman orchestra with the Philharmonic-Sym-

ActOTS aSa Sutfiors-We^^^^ The prbgram-Wasnrffuch pf a repeat Pt Whlteman's-lastrpro^-
id bounced up and down

'
Uke a

f"«J»*f J^^V^* ^utl^Tot 1 museum^U^^^ With a somewhat gram at Carnegie Hall about a year ago.
'4Tt>^er ball the^pre^^^ critics admitted that IL nothing. else Whlte.man'a
a new Idea, to reserve ^^^^^P^^ 1 JlJ'^"^*^^ loint coSlorwoi^^^^ a practical history ot the early program was more WnT usually-amusing if-pefhaps-lacklnr the ultra

qi^wford, the Joint collection wouia lorm » f .
| ^yglcal qualities usually heard In Mr. Lewlsphn's endowed arena adja-

cent to ti^e CON'F campus.
and galleiT for service men If phll

anthropistd - Would stake the ven

ture. Answer was 'No/
days.

Luna Park was using women bill

posters, for an advertising, gag.

30
iFrom.'OU*ver*y

Capt. Webb found • death. ' an
effort to swim the whirlpool in the

Niagara River. Autopsy found that

he had died of- shock and had not | ^jg^ B^ady putting

RKO estimates it will profit around $100,000 In New York at^thejbox

office through the beauty contest It is staging on a tie-up with ..the New what a regular air release may mean for a dapce combo Is reflected In

I
Vftrk 'Mirror' in metrbpoUtan houses. Cost to TELKQ will run to between I t^e sales, boost taken by the Casa Loma . unit's .Brunswick recordings.

$4 000 and $Bi00O. Plus the selection of Mlss~!Rrew YWK"fo^
pick for Miss America, RKO's contest calls for maiur. prizes from loc^^ With the point of origin Its ' summer, spot, the Glen Island

organizatlbhsi 'stores, etc. , .
I Caslnb/ :tJew Rochelle,^ N. Y. .Sincei J«ne'i the dealer turnover -

of the

To date '12,028 entrants have been brought in, Thejmost. ln tbe Pa«t | band's. imprints fpr Brunswick has ;Jumped 200% with that company's

going "^or any cpntest Is dalnhiei fliia haying been 7,000, under .a .contest
. best seller lidt for July giving^ it tUjlrd rating^ 'Pi»esent Connection is the

in New Yo^k maneuvered by ;anP^^ I unlVs first ; on, either national 'network.

,

Jbhn Alden, Minneapolis 'Tribune^ critic, fears, that flings, will, lead the

public .astray pn Its English and in a Sunday article calls attention to i

Alice Brady nutUng the accent on the 'put'. Instead bf the 'dls . In pro-
Radio .banid'ii^.manaigrer gummed up :wiiat'.wbuid:havet been a swell piib-.

licity.,spread by a Broadway columnist ^w^^

been drowned pp hit against a rock. I nounclng 'indisputable* CWhen Ladies Meet') and ^^y-Wray vtt>ngfully :orchesjtra. an^ tPwi^';on .behalf of the corbbb, on its

Pressure of the water stopped heart 'accenting the ^plC when she used 'despicable' CAnn Carver's PrbfessiOn'), merits., .Tlie manager came along after, It was. ail over and rnade some

and > luhg action instantaneonisiy:
..... . * ^i*. i

. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . . ... ..w-.

Long an exhibition sWimmer*
the

Coney Island panicked.. Only, six

or seven warm days in June and

Another . 'hPrrible' example cited Is John Barrsrmpre who, in tWp^ dif- .remark tb.tiie columnist, 'And Just think, here's one band, with 24 in

rent pictures, mtsprbnounced 'fprmldable', with accent: on the.. 'mid prga^l^ii^tlpn, and not a Jew amon^. 'em.'
, . . .

The columnist, not Jewish, didn't, like that and killed the proposed,

ijlurb' for the band.
"

'

'

, Henry Wales, former head of tinlted Press' PMls pfBce, writing
July.,and:the7,:v(ere^Pslng mpney.|^^^^^

^^^t^- f ^^'^^'^^JT lff^^ ^*^^^<* relsSQlhg-Duke Ellington's^ iabk^^ Tan Fantasy*^
production head wants handled i^n a^speclal.w82r._^

SSve b^Jng short once again, making it a re-relssue as the short, first produced three
nection with thestudio press department, headed by Arch Reeve, being

|^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ extensively,
listed on the payroll as a writer. ^ , ,

f ^ t>
.

Heicame to Pox as. a writer and is still pri scHpt Jobs, but Is also on.

Chicago had a play .'Anaericans*^

which used a smiall trbupe of Sioux
.Indians were taken bh an" Piiting,

came back tanked and doused Lewis
Jiorrlson, the lead, with reli paint

during; the performance.

, Actors Order Of Friendship, Ith

headquarters in Philadelphia, open^
-«d^rPoms"^in^NeW-fYork=ad-a--re^
bruiting gesture. Failed to make
headway against the Elks.

Pi T. Barnum was frothing, over

the suggestion he was to pool his

sliows with Fbrepaugh. Eventurtlly

Fbrepaugli sold out to Sellis. •

'Kathans &> Co. show had a blow-

down at Portsmouth, Vt.,
.
July 24.

(Co'n'iitiued' on page 51)

call as press agent When wanted by Sheehan.

Mayor O'Brien's tax program ' which would increase assessments on

theatre marquees and signs from lOc to $1 per square tobt, and average

a minimum of $600 yearly for every house in New Yprk city, Is.regarded

hy: film spokesmen: as- _Qfficlallyjdead.,_ It^_h^^ ovgr
^
until after

the election which means to picture workers that It'has been permanently

shelved.

Pathe Exchange explains that All Star Features will have the IPaithe

product only for the Los Angeles territory. It being a local organization.

The 26 feature and B 2. shorts Will ue state rights with about half the

territory already disposed of and dlckerlngs on tP dispose! of the- remain-

ing rights.

Film trade in Minnesota territory finds icauSe for optimism In the large

number of theatre reopenlngs and houses changing hands in the terri-

tory, reported to thie^ local Filth Board., lye houses were reported re-

opening last week, four of them closed since the first of the year. Slf

theatres in, the territory changed hanids the past seven days.

A battle among- production- executives. -and^a-.dislncllnatlon,to_^bg_feai-

tared with Chevalier when she IS- a star in her own right, Were among
reports in circulation in the Paramount home office about Sylvia

and B. P. Schulberg, until a quietus was effected by a message credlteo

to Emanuel Cohen that the West Coast would take care of the situation.-

Southern California theatre managers are still at loggerheads over a

proposed new zoning and clearance for pictures, which, it is hoped, w»
becbW effective prior to the start of the new . fllni. buying season. Fre-

quent conferences have been held between, circuit and indie exhlbs. Con-

ferees are still far from an - amicable agreement;
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Separate Cbrp. for

Show; Their First Tips Of Scheme;

oir

Shubert's aystem of operating

during the coming seaison, following

reorganization under the lisorporate

title of Select Theatres Corp., is

giving those creditors and hond-

holders who accepted stock In the

new fiet-up somftthlng to ponder

over. iElach attraction presented

win he under a sepai^ate corpora-;

ilbn, with the Select company be-

Jog In the giilse of a holding cor-

poration.

itXoder this syatem all'-, claims

against any one show will he con-

fined to that piartlcular corpora-

tion. , If the show U a hit, it Is

posslhle that the profits, coufd be
held by *he corporation; indfifljniteTjL

'without turning such money, over

to Select; Final disposition of such
profits might be a matter for the

directors of the individual corpo-

r«.tion to handle, with. Select having
ttie say as to who. the directors

Bhall be.

Switched Billi

Tip-off I ip the new Shubert plan
came with the first show since the

Shubert receivership ended and the

thjBatres were -sold at- auction- back

^ tho Shuberts at a price consid-

ered nominal. It was 'Going Gay,'

which opened at the Morosco, New
Tork, last week. Billing stated that

the show was presented by Select

Theatres Corp. Day after the pre-
ailere that portion of the billing was
painted out oh the house, boards
and at the bottom was lettered -in ^

'Select Operating Corp.» Booking
Directors.' It .was then explained
«ach Shubdrt project was to be sep
airat^ly Incorporated.

' Just ferlor to liquidation of the
reiieiV^rship of the defunct Shubert
Theatre Corp., when holders Of *6%
gold debenture bonds' found the Se-

curities worthless,—the -Shuberts
proposed ' a reorganization plan

which fallied. The bondholders and
general' creditors were offered seven
ahlurea of common stock In a new

-CompanyU[oc-each.41>0i)^4-oitherJ}i2ixd_

oi: claim. Bondholders could also

buy units Of one share of preferred

and ' eight shares of common for

$12.60 the unit. Anybody else could

also buy on the same badis, 'if there

were any shares left.'

It turned out that most of the
-Bbiares were.TmnsUbscribed - and—the
plan was shelved. Bondholders
merely refused to take a further
chance,~.-Sel«^ct*^i3rcapiitalIzat^

newly planped and the number of

common shates was reduced from
1,000.000 to 200,000. Holders of the
bonds and other creditors were
given the privilege of exchanging
their claims for common stock with
out- cost of;

Habfllly. Half of ' tHe
common - issue, or 100,000 shares. Is

avldlable.

What They Can Get
Bach ' $1,000 bondholder can haye

10 shares of Selectscommpii. Each
creditor can get the same, one share
tor each $iOO of tho claim. Holders
of shares In the defunct company
can h^tve one share- of Select com
mon for each 10 shares of Shubert
Theatre Corp. The ofCer, which
stood good iihtil Aug. 1, was accom
panted by a statement from Lee
Shubert to effect that he and his

brother , were the largest losers in

the" defunct company and Instead pf

^^^alking. out, were giving, the cred-
Itprp a chance to recoup, if possible,

he. said, when the depression is oyer,

ahd show business conies back.
Select also has $i00,00() In pre-

ferred 'stock ^ owned wholly by the
Shuberts arid their associates. Even
lif the 100,000 shares of cornmPn are.

taken up by- the creditors, voting
power remains with the Shuberts,
An independent bondholder^' -com-

="'ipIttee'=Tnaii«~^harger-"ittgainstr"^^
original corporation and sought to

have the Shubert enterprises inves
tlgated froni the inception Pf the
financial mapipulatlons In 1924
Lack of funds was the reason as
crlbed by" the indie group for not
pushing the campaign to an issue

Original investment of the indie
bunch, amounted to about $800,000

With/Vaidties' Aug. 28
Fhlladelphla, Aug.. 7.

Philly'S; legit season ojpens Aug,
28 at the (iarrick with 'Murder at
the

.
yanlties.' One week only ex

pected, but another niay be ddded
if business warrants.
One. week frbm then—Xiabor Day

Mondays-r-Sam Harris- new one,, 'As

Thousands Cheer,' Is scheduled fpr

the Forrest Chestnut .probably
won't open Its dpbrs Uiitll October,

with other houses ,Uncertain,

Philly Season Starts

Loser on Last Season,

Out of Red This Year

Street Sd% Dark far 16%-
Week Average in '32.'33

•^Eight Theatres DidnH
Open at All-^33 Highest
Niunber Lightcid at^ Any
Time^-PIay Shortage and
Oyerseating

FEWER THE BETTERr

Open Hearing on Legit Code in

Washington Thursilay (10); Expect

^ Work-Completed^ One Session

Westport, Conii. Aug. t.

For the first time the" Country
PlayhousP, summer try-K>ut and
stock venture ojperated by Liiwrerice

Langer,-—Iff—making -mtjney.—Last
summer the spot went red for more
than $6,000. Admission top is $2.20,

and capacity about $5,000 the
week.
Unlike other summer show-shops

In the ' sticks, a,ctors are paid fair

money. But a record was made last

week when" 'Present Laughter* was
tried. —Rose -Hobart In the lead-re-,

celved $300. That's what she
wahted-^^to-appear a»d_Dangner_fig-.
ured he needed her. Undierstood

one or two .leads last sumther re^

ceived around $200 weekly. It Is

a stock company," but there ,
have

been frequent cast changes this spa-
sOn.

'LoLXighter,'^ by Charlies- Brackettr
of the New York 'Times,' Is re-:

gajCded a Broadway possibility.

Same goes for 'The Pursuit of Hap-
piness,'' a. comedy based on the old
custom of 'bundling.' written by
Langner- and- his wife. Show, at-

-tr^icted attention to Tonio Selwart,
a Gerinan actor who was in Eva .De.

Gallienne's rep compiany In Kew
York last season. Part wad Origin-

ally slated for Walter Slezak, over
whom there was some, controversy.
with-the-management-of-iMuslc - in

the Air* in which he is appearing.
Another stick spot getting regu-

lar admission scale--Ii3".at..Provlifce^

towh« Mass. Top was $3.30 but re-

duced this summer to $2.66.

Lenore Ulric's Divorce

Forecast rnacl6 last 'AuiBuiBt foi*

the . . season oiF 1932-33 wagi

that Broai^vvay would bp, 60% ' dark,

wWcli-Tproved-Hko--be--approximateIy-

'ceFfpet. ~ icatipiVa for " '1933'^

poiint to more darkness, with hot

more than 40.% of the total nuriii-

ber of theatres operating through
the season and the probability of a

lesser-'percentage.

Number of legit theatres varies

because of changes In policy. Diir^

Ing the past season, a period of 35

weeks., between the- middle pf-Sepr--,

tember until early June, 69 . houses

were lighted 18 weeks. That, is an
avMuge for the entire list, which
includes several, small theaWes,

others which have not pperated for
a season or khore, and also includes
repertory spots. Hlghpst average
number of theatres lighted . during
the middle of. the season, was 33,

with .that, total, fluctuating, upwards,
for a time.

Total number of weeks for all

was 1,104%. Eight theatres never
opened at all . for, legit attractions,
although three or four among that
group' offered varied bills in a
desultbry--fashl6n.. ...-^

21 Saw 25 Weeks
Prediction for last season was

16%- weeks for all of Broadway.
Coming seasoft Ihdicationa are for
-an~average-seaspn—of—l-3-%- -week-Si-

Only 21 houses really made a /sea-

son of It up to June 1, that many
legits operating for - 26 weeks or
more. A dozen .more theatres were
able to beat the 16%. week predic-
tioh, or about half the time nec-r

essary to opierate to profit. Sight
others: WPrp Pp6n~ «lghtr weeks-T>r
less, at least two houses opening
and. folding. In less than two weeks.
- -The-Shubert~had-the longest sea-
son with regular attractions^ 37%
weeks. The Waldorf ran as long
(and Is still open), but with cheap,
ticket revivals. Anpthet house
(Hudson), "^frlth' the satne policy,
jgafl-Tunher-Up at-34—weeks.—T-he

Shuberts' *Mah of Wax?
Studied for Debut

Hollywood, Aug. 7.

.l«e Shubert and his press agent,

C. .. Greneker, returnecl "to New
York witiiQut haying made a deci-
sion

: as to the eastern production
of 'Man of Wax,' shown at the
Pai3adena Cbmmiinlty Playhouse
last week. A Shubert property,

IWax' will possibly get a rewrite
ijefore being considerPd for New
York.

Shubert saw a dress rehearsal of

'Growing Pains,' new play by Xii-

rahfa RoUvisral. dperilng at the Play-
house.Tues -(S)'

liOs Angeles, Aug. 7.

Licnore Ulric has filed suit for

divorce In Mexico from Sidney
Blackmer.

Cast Knows Best
'Shady Lady,* which closed at the

Shubert. New York, and 'giv6h

over, to tile actors,' failed to re

suine. Cast met. but decided the
show had no chanpe.
Company was paid off: for the

final . week by Equity. Principals

received $50 each, whichi ,was on
deposit there. Chorus was slm
llarly.piald.. ...

HOLDING OUT FOB AIB
Hope Williams is only interested

In a radio proposition ;fpr the fall.

Inference Is that Miss Williams
will decline any stage offer .thi3_ sea-

son unless unusually attractive.' Not
known whether Miss Williams has

made the desired air connection.-

As the bonds were worth little, the

committee daw but slight chance

of getting the owners to subscribe

money to force the' charges* It is

indicated that the mattter lias not

been dropped. Should the indie

bondholders accept Select conimpn
stock, chances of the charges ever

cropping up would be dissipated.

'Chance for Loop

Chicago, Aug. .

Olsen and Johnson's 100% buy
Into Schwab and DeSylva's 'Take

a Chance' prevented the musical's

closing at the Erlanger. Folding

almost occurred Saturday (6) when
the show finished the week with a
-^3^000 -loss on a, gifoss-otl $18,000,-

but the comedy team decided to

keep It going by adding thp bal-

ance of the ownership to' their or-

iginal 40%..

Ethel Merman, cprstarring with

p. & J. on a percentage arrange-

"inent, left Saturday and^Teturhed-

to New York, having cbmt>leted her
contracted four weeks. Her. under-
study, Betty Allen,, steps In.

iSome trimming is being done to

-get-^;he—overhead—down-^tor^-^hero-
the show can opefate on a $12,000

weekly gross. Original Chicago nut
was around $16,000. 'Chance' is the

.

only $3.30 show in town. All others

are scaled at $2 or less.

Music Box; which' has never had
a red season, wais lighted 33 weeks,
as wais the Royale, while the
-Barrymore was checked at half a
week longer.

Securing a.ttraction» is more a
(ContlnuPd oii page. 46)

Stock Players

"Wa;fertown,-N.-Y;7-Augr-7-.^
Edward Emerson, Mrs. Emetson

(Edith Broder), and Emily Draper
were Injured When two. other cars

struck the sedan in. wliich they
were riding hear here Saturday
-night-(5)^—

'- —

-

All are members of the summer
Civic playhouse company at Clay-

tohj N. Y. They were, en route to

St. Lawrence Park
.
when, the jaccl-

dent occurred. .
Emerpon, who was

the most seriously Injured, Is lead"

Ing ndan with the stock company.

New York Theatres
NUMBER OP

Theatre.
ALVIN ............
AMBASSADOR
APOLLO ..........
AVON k.i.
barr's;mor& ....
!Dj^7ES •••'•••••••I
BEIiAdCO
BIL.TMORE .......dJOU <.••••••••••«
BELMONT
BOOTH I

-BRQADfitJRST
BROADWAT ......
CASINO . (Carroll) .

.

CIVIC (14th Street)
COHAN ...........
COMEDT
OOJRT • ( • • • • • • r«

ELLIOTT
EMPIRE .........
FORREST
48TH STREET.,..
44TH STREET....

streist;..,
STREET. . .

.

WEEKS OPEN
TO JUN

. Weeks open.
• • • • • '• • • • • 10

IS
27
28--.'

33^/4

0
20
7

1<I%
4

••'«••«•• 0

13
18
0

:33>^

• • •

• • • •

» • 4 • •. • • »

> « • • .* • • • « • 4 •.*

» 4 • • • • '«•••
l.« • k • • • • • •

I ••««•••• •

• • • « ^ •

• «••••*••««
i« •••4 •'••«•*

«4«« '•<«••••
«•*••.

AVTH
.40TH
PULTON
GOLDEN
GtlILD .

;

HARRIS

• • • •

*••••••••••
1 ^ .* * * * * *

,

16
IS
80
27%
31
1

20

0
2fl

0

FROM SEPTEMBER 15, 1932>

E 3, 1933.

Theatre. . Weeks open.
HOPJCINS- .........v.......... 0
HUDSON .V. 84
IMPERIAL - W%

: JOLSON • . . . .. . Wvr.-Ji. . . 27. -

'LITTLEj 4 -•••'««••••••.•*••'•• 4 * 8'/^

XiONGAOREi ;«••••«•««•;«*«»'•••' S'y^
'

- liTCEUM • * • . • .
. 18'^

X/YRTO t* •••«•'«••••••*••• 19'/^

MANHATTAN .......... v .; . . 0
MAJESTIC ........ 18>j^

MANSFIELD 8
MARTIN. jaECIC.^,. .. IBl^.-
MASQUE 21 '/^

..MILLER ....^ 20
MOROSCO 9\%
MUSIC BOX..... 83
NATIONAL
NEW AMSTERDAM.......... 18

! I f t.l tit -1--V -.—

-

PLAYHOUSE ;., *0>6
PLYMOUTH 20
-JtlXS? *.'• •••• 4 k •

'8*

ROYALE 88
.ST, JAMES (Erlanger'fl).;.... 17
.SBLWYN .... , 8
.SHUBERT /........... 87'/4

TIMEH SQUARE........'...... 2T,i/z

-VANDBRHILT 20
WALDORF -art/j

ZIEGKBLD 0

ThuTsdia-y (10) the open hearing
on the legit code will be held In
Washington for the final draft to be
framed fpr - acceptance by the Na-
tional Recovery Administration.-
Despite some skepticism, it is. ex-
ipepted that the work will be
cpmpliishpd in one session, expected
to be lively.

.Sol A. - Rosenblatt, Administrator
for .show business, will preside with
an advisory board representing
the. theatre, unionp and other In-

terests. These aides, although of
show business,- will not., flisrure in

suggestions from the floor ais; tot

changes ^ In the ..code as otlg^nally •

4rawh—up.—Sam H . Harrla Will

represent—^the---^heatrei--—Heywbod—
Broun the public; union man yet to

be named.
It Is kiiown that a number of

proposals to amend the cPde will

.

be made, but there will be, no long
speeches. Each group,; as signified

)t>y. the various organizations , signa-
tory to the code, haves been advised"
that their representative must apply
and be accreditpd by the NRA In

order , to be recognized at. the hear-
ing. Tt Is likely that Ofen. Hugh S.

J.ohnsoii Will be present*
But each group having .sugges-

tions tp make must first outline, in

written form Just what the pro-
posals are to be, such matter to be
sent to Rosenblatt in advance of

the hearing, DespItiB the fact that
the . emergency commltteei will ' be
empowered - to ~ make—adjustments .

.

after the code Is officially accepted
by- the- goyernment, . there- .wlll._.bo

inserted some provisions pertain-

ing tp matters' npt heretofore con-
sidered.

Guild's Position
' Among the .polpts to be settlpd at
the hearing is the position., of the
Dramatists' -Guild; :A-fter the-^au-^-
thors^ .bPdy signed , the code wblch
sets forth' rules concerning picture
rights money thereby virtually,

amended the Basic Minimum
-Agreement-^ith-the--managersr-the—
Guild wrote' a covering letter to
effect that the authors are but vol-
untarily particlpa.ting In the code.

In explanation it was set forth that
since the authors do not regard
themselves either as eniplbyees or
employers, th^y do not feel they are
within"thenaicopenof rthP NIRA^ - It

that stand Is upheld by the Admin-
istrator, the jn^inagerg; fluestlPn the
Tight of-therGuild-tOf be part-of the-
emergency" committee which will

treat with the theatre's problems.
It. Is felt that the Guild rather

slipped the $600 royalty thing into
the code. While that sum Is the
-usual rpyalty-advanced-authoirs-up?—
oh acceptance of a Script, there are
plenty of instances where the pay-
ment Is less; f'ayment is mandatory
according to the code and while that
may fend oft ehoe-strlngers. It may
also, be embarrassing to some mem-
agers. . „

Other Objections
Other objections are expected and

among them Is the labor end'B re-
quest-that an. electrical brptherhood
on the Coast be Included. Man-
agerd

.
say the .reaison Is not clear,

although the employees referred to
are members of the stage-hjands'
International union (I. A. T. S. E.).
The brotherhood Is but partly con-
cerned'- with Coast legits.

The mlnimuin ($40) set for box
office treasurers; had drawn some
objections not only from NeNV York
but out of town. Contention is that
a number of theatres' are using girl

ticket sellers^ho B'cnerally- haver-

'been paid less than the minimum.
Introduction of women in b6x offlcea

has been a source of annoyance to

box office men for years.

^OHrof "tteTHairaig'erial""^^

and Leventhal) dealing in cheap
ticket revivals will be represented,

at the hearing, although not. present

diirlng the code sessions. Finn
clairri« the code would force' thpirn'

out of " business, since' it, would
bar the Indiscriminate distribution

(Continued on page 51)



kwy^Cbssed as Agra^^

O^hrin Win$ First Moves in Action by John

Harry Oshtih, theatMcal attprhey,

yroix the firat mbve iii the $160,000

injunction and accouiiting sUlt

brought against him by John

ton, who dramatized W. iSpnierset

MAugham'a TElaln' and authored 'Thfa

Shanghai Gesture/ Saturday (B)

SOCKED SIR HAMILTON

Hoieri Gilbert's Father
Hollywood

It in

Shows in Rehearsal

<HoId Your Horie^ (ttunky

Dory> (Shuberts) Broadhurst.

•iParty' CWilUwn A« Brady)
Biayhouse. .

'Murder at the Vanities'

(TSan Carroll) New Amatier- -

dam>
«Amourttte' (Peters

Snlller) 48th Street. . ,.

'Ladies Are Weak* (Qfeen

and McCoy) Lyceum. ^

'Crucible' (D. Herbert Cpn-
nolly). Selwyn.

Los Angelcis, Aug. 7.

When Informed by Sir Hamilton , wftm gi ,

Haxty that hdW condUcttng-Hol-hJjgJ
- ,lyw6bd BoWl brchestra, Wililam I

***** *" *

JVSUfie Charles B. McLaugbUh ruled Giibp^ father of Helen Vaughn

In the Supreme Court 6f New Yorlc, Gilbert, 'celllat, epcked the knighted
- i leader on the tiosei

that Colton waa aware Pf the con.
QUbert during daughter's re-

triact which makes Osbrlii his man- heairsal Saturday pbjectied to loud-

ager, having three years more to go. I neaa . of orchestra and became
AlthPugh refusing; to void the aroused to fighting point when Sir

contract^ the claini of the authpr Hamilton disregatrted.;

Lease on the Little, New TPrk. hp»« been obtained by Frank Merlin,

who proppaejs to p^rpduce pn his xmtu Poriher actor turned director,

staged several ' shows for James. C. Elliott . Jlpyse was. operated by
Wartha McAllister, last Mason, red in result However, 'One Sunday
Afternoon' opened there, stopped durlher tjie inoratprluhi, reaumed and'
mpved to the 48th Street, where It Is sMU playing, »

Little oh West 44tb street Is the former headquarters of Winthro)^

Ames, a conservative 'managerial figure oh Broadway until ill healti^

forced' retirement to Jiis home in, Bpstpn. .Property's pwners in assbcia-

tibrt with Ames were John Golden, "F, Ray Comstpclc and L. Lawrencis

Sveber. The New York Tlmerf bbufeht the qlte with the intention of

erectinr an Xf shaped building .to serve as another entrance to the
publishing plant which fronts :43d. street, because of the depression

I building plans were indeflhitely -set back.
"

D li— D Cwm A I? I
*^**® so-called 'batik owned* legit theatres 6n Broadway are that group

KOVSUty I|€lQIMl ITOIII of houses which went into the hands of the first mortgage holders who,

"L ggg'.' » • I because realty is vlrluklly non-salable; have become involuntary theatre

Par oil fanifiCS Dfialh'P^rators. Most of these theatres
' " '

that as inuch as $1BO,000 may be

due him from Gshrln, was no.t acted

oiii .The cour^ said *Jt may be that

the petitioner has a. cause of action

against the resppndeht for an ac-

oouhtingw. There are suitable: reme-
dies at the petitioner's disposal for

enforcing, the claims he makes
against the respondent*.

»i'S^SSeS1S^S^[w'?^^ WPP*
arid oHent Qshrin contended such \

drpme^ New Yprk, will call it a saa

are being ];tand,led for the banks by
showmen.'
Harry iSline lis. in charge of the Manhattan., owned by the Manufac-

turers Trust; Josejph Tierney Is at t>ie New Yorker for the. Bowery
Savings Bank; Harry Askin at the. Hudson for the Inimigrant Savings

Bank; Mort Shea (Felber and Shea) 'is ihsmaglne: the Broadway and

HIP OPERA FINISHES

11 WEEKS: TORESI

Matters which might iiave Inter-

fered vlth the plcturlzatlon of "Mur-

der at the Vanities' have been ad- I

J^^^jJ^'^^-^-J^
r^^^^^-^^

riianaglnglhe
Justed, and so far as,Paramount is Kjajgg^jjj j^n^ Masflwe for the Jfeceiver tPbiltft the Chanins are .

concerned the 'meiler revue' will be handling the Blltmore for the Cohtlhental Bank, which is guaranteed by

filmed on schedule. Earl Carroll's I them against operating loss; attorneys are in. charge of taiost of the

jam with the sce«lc artists' union
I

others, including the Casino and Qoldenc

over a bill for $8,000 due on his last— _ - It la obviously necessary for some changes in the NIRA^^fe^
Pop grand opera^ which scored a I •Vanities' Is Still unsettled, but the

j
iijinimum^ salaries iEpr actors aS pertaining to the' rural summer, theatreSi

'
stage version is in rehearisal. Capacities, are: mainly between 200

Jed Harris's claim thit his T^lttle 1 Ipw. Payment of $40 minimum, which uiider the code would apply to all
.nuu r -v-—- ---"

1
. /

' —' '

.

' r — I o Pi t .....tfta^ tn^vir Tur<» -theatfea-^where. fuU—lehgth-plays are pejcfQrin^,^.3gould j)fl financially

—

-was-not^e-Gase,-;the-j«latIonsMp:U^ISund^^ .: - - - ->

f)eing of client and agent; he in that L^^ ^^^^ completedH weeks. It Qowan (first act qomipleted Only) Equity favors dropping the minimum durlne the sunimer months, par-

-flJS-r l^S^JS Jufltica^ McLauehl will resume for a, projected season was in subsUnce the same story as ticularly In the rural spots, mostly because of tryouts which otherwise

Sr^lSiSSr sS^^^e Of 30 w^eks starUnglato Somber, the mu^^^ '^^^

SISJT'
"""^"^^^ are potentially Broadway possU

the courts have always Jecn eo- g^jaie for the pM wiU be somewhat ^«°t«
^ ^^^^^

Harris paid Mc- ^^^^ aifference Of opinion Over t^e summer playhouses

uTt I . B»ii^n<tf Ma a*- I reviseid.' Instead of a 99c. top, the: Gowan $2,000 in advance royalties, r^^^
benefit to actors, who in the main appear for board and lodging.

(Claims of^a f ^sain^ m^ this money will be refunded to buI they afford a hideaway from tiie city ahdv4he actors figure there is

a^ot^^r^SSes^ul?^^^^^ Harris by the author and Par. 50-50. always a chance to b, ehgaged for the Broadway presentatipn-if made,

Bue the same methods of enforcing] For the" first time, attendaince ap- l McGowan is at present writing , for I

claims as exist between ordinary preciably sUd ofE last week, blamed 1 Par on the Coast |
The Chanin brothers^ Irving,and Henry, builders of apartment houses

citizens*, which points the way to a I on the 'excessive heat Drop was I Carroll went into court seeking an and theatres, are In the beer business^ With two other brothers, Edward

suit for accounting against bshrth. about 30%, the takings dlppl?^ to restiralii local 829, 1 and Aron, they are operating a brewery near Allentown, Pa.^ Name of

Frozen Assets I der $12,000, about an" even break. 1 United Scenic Artists, from t>ro- |
the brand is 'True Blue'.

The attorney now claims t^at Thiirsday and Friday (10-11) a 1
blblting Its members from trorkingThf, attomev now cl^ma tbatl Thursday and Friday (10-11) a I moiung ii» memoers irom wortane i prst two named Chanins built five theatres On

ihoney due Colton Is $27,180, xep- repeat engagement wIU be Played on setting for tbe murder 'Vanities.' Mansfield, Majestic. Boyale and Masqu^ Latter three were Sold to the

S""!:*-!! k..Lf nfh»^ m,f. The producer claimed he was en- Shuberts In a. deal which gave them the Century theatre, upon whichShuberts In a. deal which gave them the Century theatre, upon which
site they built the Century apartments. Still operating it and are book-
iner the Blltmore.

money au© «Jouoa in ^«,j.o«,. reti- i oiieae^u'^ui.
1 ™~ ^ ^j,

risenting realty which Cannot be at Boston in the open. Other out- pTh* Producer claimed he was en

sold at this time. It was earlier I door dates to be given are at Bb-j saged as the director of the pro

contended that the amount put Injbetts Field. Brooklyn. Aug. 18. ahdPosed new show
l*';^.

realty was $40,000. and that the the Stadium. Flushing, I* U Aug. ducUon should not be held W on

-$2T,O0P item' ^M^" Equity wair consulted about the legit code by a group of stock

latter saying dshrin offered to pay
I
been cancelled because spotted ^no*^®' corporation. I>eclsIon was ^juj^gere. Among thpse who visited Frank Glllmore for that pur-

lam bff~at~th'e~«tte of $10 weekly^ra and -tfie -'«served.A- 7"
i*.u « pose was Lester -Al Smith, wha headed a- stock managers' a^oclatlon

The realty mentioned is known asi I weather uncertainty. ^^'tjt™*.*; . ^"T**** aboiit five yeara ago. He Is said to have spoken on behalf of James

the Tlnney Estates, a 30-acre' tract
"

-. tl»® 'ey^® ^'M^i"** guarante^^

at Baldwin. L. I., of which the for- for the picture rights, with tne gmlth Was unfortunately mixed up In a mall order fnSiud and sent toat Baldwin, L. I., of which the for- J"®
picture npnw, w*i.u ux'o gmlth Was unfortunately mixed up In a mall order fraud and sent to

mer wife of I'rank Tinhey is holder W||1|1a1^ SnillP Fricilds
sliding VJ^^rd a^ordlW to Atlanta. Upon proof of his unwitting participation he was recently

of the first mbrtgage.
WOIUeDC OUHlg riWIMIS the number of weeks tf^e show p^j^.

Contract between Colton and Of MUSic:PlltooneSS»S P^'^r ?l^?l^f'I* Yk
—

Ostoin wa^ for flve^^
w«* contract-stlpulateff the show shaU former Ucket specs are conducting new cafes In the Times Square

in 193i, at which time the attorney When the Society of the Friends be presented by Sept 16, Par hav-
aiatrlct, beer being the incentive. Davy Mandel has a corner spot across

claims he received a letter from of Music, snobtUy-sponsored art or- Ing the right to purchase the rights the street from Madison Square darden, while •kid" Beebe has the 'Padr

CoJton extending the agrefeinent for Lanlzation, first signed the German U«*^® r ^^^1^0?^ dock' In the Winter Garden block.

another five years. The author said . Txr.>i»<.. -af^i^ioiwk i«
Because of the scenic arusi Beebe has been away from Broadway for some time, operating a stable

-Er?&sn't^-;eSemBerTTiWns^ —— -^^^
such a letter. 1528, the contract specifically called the time for the stage presentation. I

' Ridhard J. Mackey of Mackey, him an artist Now that Wohlebe is Carroll Is also supposed to super

Herrllch, Vatner & BrCen for the seeking to collect some $21,000 bal- l
vise the film version;

playwright is appealing the Mc- Lj^^^ q^ g^g_yg„ contract the de-
LaUghUn decision but states the in- jg^g^ ,g that he Is a laborer,' and
JuncUve petlUon before Justice U^g g^^j^ jt was a violation of the
^-FrankenaMder-la-the-naoro-Import-1^ g;- }Mtnlgratlon~laws to ' Import

Authors of K3olng Gay/ which opened at the Morosco. New York, last

Week are a youthful" duo, William Miles and Dpnald Blackwell. Latter

played Juvenile partia, . mostly In stock. MUes had a walk on part In the
- - • - — dl-

I
^AM>jrw«*. w,,.. — — ~ . — s .

.

9 T\ r ' [ first- production of 'The Mask and the Face' some seasons ago, later

B tVOy 8 UafKnCSS \
rectlng iittle theatre shows.

^

anti This.Is the plea to halt Oshrin I fpVelgn labor.
from continuing to represent him- Mrs. Otto Kahn, Mrs. (Judge) Al^

(Continued from page 45)
»»wm wuMiiuiiie «.v . Mrs...OttojK,ann; airs., ^jupgej Ai- I .

self as: Colton's-agent- or business j-yi^i untermyerr Mrsr J." Frederick I problem- than-everi—The- Shuberta
representative. I Tama, Mrs. Fred A. Muschieinhelm, I are more active In production ,

than

IMrs. De Acoata Lydlg and Mrs. other managers, havings many more
Reginald deKoven are. among the I theatres to operate, but their pro-

co-defendants who, as patronesses I ductlon schedule appears to be far

of the Friends of Music, are more short. of what will be_ required to

otJeas.luiDwn. . Ll^glit " *
""'"^

BIG DOIN'S AT START

COM LACK DROPS FOND

DOtE^TO^IljlWHfaY^

I

Stage Relief Fund reduced ite

weekly expendltm-es recently, what
with Its diminishing b.r. Almost
from the start of the fund early last

Winter, the average money dole

totals averaged $1,400 weekly. IaXb
ly that figure, has dropped to abput
$1,100.

Amount of mohpy actually dls

bursed to needy professionals has
not yet been lowered:. Reduction
came about through 'the commis
airy which distributes packages of

food instead of coin. Another .«av-

ine :
lai In. ofC^ 5^™'^''l^stratioii

(^penditures
Fund still hopes for Sunday

night legit benefit shows to replen

Ish the' treasury but. so few new
i shows axe In sight for early

-tember~that spme— other—mone3P~

Richard Bonelll easily carried off

the male honors as Prince Danilo.

nil? /CUTD 11~|'ITV^C /•711 ll"!^***®'^ P^*"'''^P*'*^^w -Wor-

Ur IfliN IKAL LI 1 1 U uALA lock, Ernest McChesney, John
Wildgen, Frank Chapman, Bartlett

^ X . 1 A » Robinson, (Mlss) Lee Whitney, Ian
central City, Colo.. Aug. 7. ^dna James, Arnold Ronne-

Central City, one of the semi- t,-^*— mh^ii.wnai will pe retiuuci* vu Central City, one ot the semi- . „T ^m^^
r whole string. Erlanger's g^Qgt towns of the Rockies, with its fc^,^/^"^^^^^ST^;?^^^

ThTcl^ruTmaltor^l^toi^S^era^^^^^^
$8,000 to $10,000 a Reason for his Plans, depending on other showr kgo, to the S37 now living: there,.M^^^Vt^^^^j, *?^ "^^"^

of
services: He performed but a cou- men to book Into Its houses. snapped out of Its da2» Saturday (5) "P"*^ *. rehearsals for some of

pie of seasons; and now wants the I: More Indies
;
when the social and arty crowd of

[

balance due oh the contract A 17,- I ab last year, there are more In- Denver reopened the BOryear-bld. Locals were used in the Choruses,

50fr settleinent oflCer was rejected by deiiendently owned legit houses I opera house In their second annual They Included Misses CSermalne

Mackey, ECerrlich, Vatner & Breen,
I
than controlled by the circuits play festival. Haskln. Bernlce liaverty. Grettamae

(Brlanger's arid Shuberta). Some
|

First night was a sellout at $3, Brown, Mary Flggen, Esther Baum-attorneys for the (Serman chorus
|

master.

raising device will have to be de

vised, unless the regulation dis-

bursements are temporarily sus-

pended.
=Weekly=financlal=:8tatement-=up=to

THAtCHER JIWSDBJSRO
Worcester, Aug, 7^

Whether Worcester will continue

to have stock diepends on the. bl* at

the Poll-Elm Street house this

week> wh6re the Thatpher players

are hpidirig forth.

After three weeks, James Thatch-
er, ' who brought the troupe here

from Springfield, is none too opti-

mistic, and the chances are the

house will go- dark -Saturday^ night

last Friday (4).;

Previous contributions .

,Mary .Mannering Wads-
worth •

Cyara RoSianyl
Other contributions

-Gross disbursements

$64,072.60

25.00

11.00

16.50

$64,126.10

60,698.73

$3,426.37

MORTON'S LOST THUMB
NeW Haven, "Aug. 7.

J. Burleigh Morton, producer New
York-Gullford Players, lost part of

left thumb When sun he was using

tor sound effects exploded In his

hand. Morton was iSxperimenting

for opening of 'The Ghost Train'

and .fired an off-stage shot through

window. Gun barrel blew up.

Morton carried on after treatment

and ' show opened that night as

planned.

pffer attractive terms to other Indie

prpducers, the position of the bank
owned houses is unfavorable.

Burke and i?aul Kwartln. Every one

6f them Is' hoping Jpnes can use

them next year, for while it has

meant some tpugh work, they have

[had a lot of fun.

Macklln Marrow conducted the or-

of the Indie theatres operated by with other nights and matinees iit gartner, Jean Dickenson, Margairet

producers will get the first product $2 and $2.B0. Advance sale Indl- Seerle, Sadrene Storri, Esther

of the latter, that Is those who cates the Central City Opera iEIouse I strohm, Jane Merrit and Winifred

aren't i)roke. With the circuit association wfil have a . small sur-
[ Diiu^

booking
.

offices dq.u^tless re9.dy ^tp
|
pjug next year, when It IS; worth, Tom B. Jones, Franklin 'Bar-

-^i..--

planned to • present 'Carmen' and Edwin Cerny. O. K. Heggcrt,

'Hamlet' on alternate'nlghts. WoodrbW^ W. Swaggart, Hale Orln

Central City went, wide open for
jjj^y|g^ David Williams, James X*

General Iriipression Is that with 1 the occasion. The gambling cpn- '
- ' —

fewer houses lighted, those which cession,- owned by; the American
do operate will have a good chance Legion post used real .

..money,

at better Inislness. About 10 I scorning to use eVen chips oh some
houses ere operated by bank sub- of the games. Three roulette wheels
sidiariesi appear, to up. against the Ljopped the lion's share of the so-
Moking--.prQhlem_Aecauje^.8p_.f?T^^ trade as spbn as they drifted 1 --"YVoi^oitraftls
showmen have the coin or backing ^fter the show. One crap table chestra and directed Uie

to produce and the banks will not L^as. going all afternoon with ah- also of the choruses.
"^-al*

back shows. Some have engaged Qt^er pressed Into use at night arranged the dances. The New
house managers who are spearing other games included faro, poker, started for Central City last ye»^

jQSUshQws,_^,,,______^
History of Broadway In the last other gambling games Were run at least. Jones has signed co^""-^";

three or four years indicates that
.^^ various dance halls, with' and will produce at least for tnai.

it is over-seated for legit Man-
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ them in operation, time—with the understanding tnai.

agers claim^
«;/^fJ°^iy„°^^Jf°?"^{ besides the grand ball at the Teller no expense is to be spared for stars,

(plays),
house, packed too full to dance com- settings,, costumes, music, etc. Fo^

. ilef if no\ a scJre S^^^^ Robert Edmpnd Jones di- the first three nights every room

Stres-m?;t o^wM^^^^^^ Natalie Hall made an enJ in the ^ow" was enga^d
.;-<^^^^^^^

in iiieae times either be- trancing and charming widow ervaUpns indicated but few wo

Si^e of Sulty or un- ('Merry Widow'), and , Gladys be vacant at any time during t^e

favorable location. » Swarthout ran her a close second.
' two weeks.
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Plays Out of Town

MAN OF WAX
I>asadena, Calif., Aug. 1.

rtomeay in tJircis acta and six scenes by

loMan Thompaon.^ProdVicea by the PaBa-
Sbi^ CoBimunlty Playliouae. .Paaadena,^ by

.

S-mngSnent with L«e Shubert. Directed

tVvSb^ Shanewlee. Cast:, Robert Welah.
niithelma Stevens, Xiole January, Lloyd

ffllaT Tom . dmlth. ,MlIo WWtlatch,
willa?d DavlB. WlUlam Boon, Robert
JiiftDln Moroni Oleen. Gloria Hope_j_ Bm-
Wirtt Vown. George Lynn.^T. B. ;Henry,

SSln Cairns. Jeanne Rlchert,. WaWon
«?v?e BUflfleil MoHatton. Robinson NfeW

iwn Collins. Harry Mines, W. F.

?Kwmanr Herbert Bookeby. .
Gray Spaldinp.

wentemlA Brlndley. Wade Lane. Joseph

Hamtlton, Roland Klbbee,, Wlllard Davis,

rroSceeci Moran, Nancy Murray.

. Lee Shiibert and C. Greneker

traveled a,crofls the country- to -Bet

a look at 'Man ol Wax,? a Shubert-'

owned property for the past eeveraV

yeai-s. By this time they should be

back in New Tork, satisfied that the

thrice-written play can stand more

,r«wlting before it is suitable for

production.

Idea, of having Njsipoleon return toj

.Wtb Is' not orlfeihal. Playwrights

liave been bringing back the im

mortals ior. sbine time. However,

. jn the . Julian Thompson adaptation

of Walter Hasenclever's short story,

the sex anele has been injecteia, giv-

ing Nap's return: a new slant.

Trouble is that, Thompson never.

rr^f^fede-^iipT^bis^mind-jusLfrojir jbe was,

.^iiig 'to handle his wbject; -Play

starts oiit as a drama, soon becomes
a- comedy, drifts into burlesque and
iatlre and back into drama for the
ending, <Napoleon, no matter what
atagles are taken on the Corsican, is

a hefty subject, one that can stand
straight treathient In aiiy writing

mood.
There's a germ of a. play. In 'Man

of Wax,' but it's dormant in the
present form. The return of a de
parted celebrity to this earth and
his finding that modern times, are
the bunk and his subsequent return
to his resting place are not novel
Most entertainment in the play
comes in the second act where Nap,
on the make for motion picture
actress who Is going to play Jose
phine in a picture, is the high spot
of the play. First act, her discovery
of Nap in a wax museum, and the
"last act, whiere the former Emperor
attends the Disarmament Confer-
ence to settle the present day woes
«^ the world, are dead ciucks.

Napoleon, a wax figure in a mu
' eeum, returns to life because Jose
phine iDelmar, the actress, is in love
with his Image. She arranges to

have him visit her in her apartmenn
where Nap becomes sexy. From

« here on the play becomes •serious

In the next rewriting something may
be done with the idea. Play is a
Lee Shubert pet.
Comipunlty Playhouse's produc

tlon boasts an excellent, performance—
^by liloyd- -Corrigah-T-as Napoleon^.
That about covers the praise due
the play. All other performers, in

eluding Ruthelma Stevens as Jose
phine, are amateurish. With an allr

professional cast, it Is possible the
production would have shaped up
better, but.with the story, running to

all points of the emotional compass,
~ifB~ doubtful. '""Direction seems to

have been focused on Corrigan with
others In the cast forgotten, or pos
.bibly-it -was -:the.Jrey:er6e, ... .

.OoW.-^,

Tourists Accommodated
Providence, July 31.

. Comedy in prolog and three acts by
Charlefi-Jplvlnei.- presented by Rajrrnond
Mtwreat the "Cape ^ufy
24, and at the South Shore Playhouse.
<rohd8set, July 31.

BROADWAY REVIEW

something to do. Before long what
started as an . amusing pastime has
grown to be an incubus, to the rest
of the family, at least.
The older daughter, Kay, finds

that,.her socially elect fiance, Stuart
Mason, is greatly, disturbed over the
tourists.

:
Jean, in college, is hii^

millated wheii her friends discover
what is. going on; and Russ, the^ only
eoh) is so desperate for privacy in-

his own home that he finally joins
the navy.
Mr. Crosby is forced to., sleep on

the back porch, Mason, breaks tact-
fully with. Kay, and Jean in. a- fit. of
despair kills herself. ' Kay becomes
engaged to.Tom Gibbs, first 6f the
tourists, and goes . oft to get

.
mar-

ried, taking the harrassed Mr.
Crosby with her, while hjer mother
hajppliy plans for a tburist-filled
jtuture. >

.

Much hais been made out of noth
Irtg In' 'Tourists Accommodated.^ It

is ' eissentially a comedy, the type
that will click, bilt the slight tinge
of seriousness practically spoils the
whole effect.
Josephine Hull is . the hustling

Mrs. Crosby, Minnie. DUprer- the
highly depressed Phoebe, Humphrey
Bogart the nice traveling salesman
who marries .

Kay, Flora Campbell
the unfortunate Jean, Eleanor
Phelps the almost Jilted Kay, and
William Ingerspll the. harrassed Mn
Crosby.

"

GOING GAY
Farce in thrte acts, presented at thd Mo

rosco Aug. 3 by Select Theatres Corpora-
tion (Shaberts); -written-by-WlUiam MUes-
nnd Uoniild Blackwell; Btneed -by. latter.
Ann Appleton.......... Diane Bourget
Daisy Appleton....,...^ .Edith King
Benny. . Charles Halton
PU'.^tan Porter. .......... Ichard N. Gregg
Ridges , , .Homer Barton
T. Courtland Smith >....,Walter .Kingsford
Bine .i.;. . ...i.i «...Rarnett Parker.
Mrs, Smith. ,'.

. .Thais LAWtcn
George Smith. ...<...,...;.Gcorge Walcott
Grand Dachess i ...... . .Rita Vale
Ward-Williams. .Alaif. .Marshall
Poptman ........ ...v.; v ...... Cbajsia Adama

liooks like a good title, wasted
'Going Gay' was amoiig the plays
tried out in Hartford earlier in the
summer and: it. It _was .Jthe iest-of.
the lot,: the' experiment was hot sue
cessful. It is. also the first of the
tryouts to brave .Broadway in the
hottest summer. Scale is $2.75 top,
a concession from the $3.30 thing for
straight shows. But that doesn't
figure to be much help, for the show
isn't good entertainment.
Because of a heat wave the open

ing was set back until Thursday
Weather Was better, but opening an.
attraction this side of . Labor Day is

taking unwise chances, .particularly
for non-^muslcals.
Farce Is. along old-fashioned lines.

Has a fairly iiv*>ly third fl.p.t hut shy.:

Worst Smnmer in 25 Years Almost

Over; $11000 for Two Last Week

'Music's' $10,500 Final; Summer of 1933 lis to be rated
the poorest on Broadway in 25

Fnllnnirc: in FriiSCO I
yea*s- Number of shows on the

^UCn rUUUW^ in boards how is not much at varl-

Sa,n Francl:^co, Aug. 7., ance with last summer, but as for

Tweiitletii Century' has an okay quality and gross, there Is no com-

advance sale for its opening at the [
Parigon

Curran tonight (7) with Eugenie
LeontoVich and^ Mbffatt Johnson in

the cast.
Latter replaced Gregory Ratbft

.and is uhknowri here, but '20th^ is-

-the t^^owhV-bnly—)egIt-T5hpw^ SO it's

expected to riioVe along smartly.
'Music In the Air',bowed out after

thr^e good weekd, last one doing
around $10,500. ,

^lBjrQ8Ulway_Inteilude
"Pelham, ' N. T., Aug.- 4.

Play by Achmed Abdullah. With Rob-
ert Emmett Keane, Ara. Oerald, Claire
Whitney,- Charles Campbell,- Helen Claire,
Ellsha. CooK, Jr. At the Manor theatre,
Pelham. N. T.

•Broadway Interliide' is only mod-
erately exciting." 'The life of David
Belascp, which has furnished
Broadway with mahy traditions,

seems fairly routine, and familiar In
the framework of this threeryear-
old'play by Abdullah, Belascb's old
collaborator.
The talk is that Leo Carillo will

go into the leading role when the
play Is sent .ir^to town, but the gen-;

tie force b£ that player dbes not
seem . to . fit the rather ordinary if

emotlbnai explosion the authors
have pictured as Belasco.

If nb obvious attempt has been
made by Abdullah, assisted by Wil
Hani Alihbn Wolff, tb match Grant
Thoinpson, central figure of the
drama, to Belasco, man tb.'man,
there is no disguise of the back-
ground in which menibers of Be-
lasco's staff and others are recog-
nized.
Drama concerns producer's spon-

sorship of a new ingenue with, night
rehearsals . and person&l direction.

His slightly pasise star Wishes the
girl and gets her out of the way via
the- Theatre Guild, of all places.

Best scene In the play centers
about a rehearsal conducted by the
old man himself. It's, pretty tough
off some of the bid Belasco actors;
Robert Erhmett Keane

,
Is work

manlike as - the producer, Claire
Whitney Is the secretary. Ara Ger
aid is the dusky star, giving an ef

fectlve. performance.

ANOTHER MAN'S SON
Providence, July 27.

Comedy drama in three acts by Len D,
Holllster;- -presented . by the Marlarden
Players; under direction of 'William B.
Frledlander at the Peterborough Dramatic
Festivali Peterborough. N. -H., July 27.

Produced by Howard Inches.

all the way of actual laughs. Sup-
posedly a travesty on.a more br .less

neWly-rlch milddle-aged couple, the
T.. Courtland -Smiths, in their sum-,
m^r home at Newport. A Russian
duchess is ' coming for a visit and
Mrs. Smith wants to put .on the dog
in a social splurge. She is much
-vexed-becaTJse-thfeir^Bon~George-ha"B
invited a young actress, Ann Apple-
ton, down fbr' the weekrcnd.. Looks
like the- works are gummed when
Asn arrives with, her- insistent

mother Daisy, alsb of the stage, plus
her dog-like husband Benny, who is

sVipposed. to be her secretary
But flilfty Daisy Is. the life of the

party, such as it Is. " Her bawdy
stories shock Mrs. Smith but amuse
the othiers, particularly Mr. Smith,
'T.C.' as he is called by thej^ld lady
Third act is in Daisy's bedroom,
Benny enters complaining about ,his

quarters and insisting on sleeping
in her bed. When old Smithy ar-

rives for. a supposed rendezvous,
Daisy: puts Benny In- a closet. When
both women exit, Benny climbs in

bed again and Smith ditto, thinking
it is Daisy. That's the highlight.

By. the time, the women return,

Benny has hidden in the wardrobe
and T.C. pretends he is sleep walk-
ing. Mrs. Smith accuses Daisy of

being a trollop and they go to it,

but Ann and Gebrgie fix everything
When they arrive to say they just

got married.
Thais lAwson as Mrs. Smith and

Walter Kingsford as her husband
were mentioned , as chief leads, but
Edith King has the main part as
Daisy, giving an excellent impres-
sion of Mary Boland. Charles Hal-
ton, who bad such a good assign-
ment In 'Once In a. Lifetime' (Mr.
Glogaueir), is Benny, too dumb to be
very funny.

. ^Settings lboked_tb have conte from,

the storehouse, with all indicatlpns

that the nut must be kept doWn to

a minimum. Th&t, at least, was the
right idea for this play. I6ee.

Heretofore, there alwayia have:

ijeeii some shows which drew good,
if not eJcbellcint, summer hioney.
That weht for la:^t summer When
t-wb musicals went along to im-
portant grosses, aJid they wer©,
holdover shows, at that.. For the
second season there have been no
summer musicals (except one flop

liast month) and the holdovers
have been able to eke out a mere
existence.
The comparison is' clear. At this

time . last summer the revived
•Show Boat', was getting $26,000
and upward weekly, with 'Of Thee
I Sing' around $23,000, Best grbss-
es In this Jiiiie and July went to,

•Millie in the Air,' which averaged
$li;()00 and is sticking beciau^e of
a Leblang deal. Other seasons saw
TfienBetteF~KnQwn~tWi^^ —

—

, » 1^ A.,«. 1 heavy cbin. Visitors largely sup-'
Los Angeles, Aug. ported such attractions, but now

Continued hot weather is taking the ticket agencies have nothing to
a;, sock at the. legit b. o., giving the offer, handling a few tickets for
producers little to be thankful for twb or three shows, the Others be-
other than their ability to .pay off.

| jng- ibw cbSt revivals.

LA. HEAT TOO

MUCRiORM

One Sunday Afternoon', at the.

EV nap^tfl Ti flraggcd ,^the Wfeefe

through to $:4,7.00, , which is not sb

hot for this house. Looks like Henry
Dtiify guessed fight bn this pro-

ductibii with a low budget for the.

heat wave. . .

'Tale of Two Cities' at the Holly
wood Playhouse, depending on
service charge passes," 'got its nut
but no mbre at $3,000 estimated.
Philip Merivale, starred, is in on a

Grand opera at the Hippodrbnie
proved-the—exception -ahd-Jtoppfid_
all legits. But last week the heat
got it a.nd engagement ends this
week.

. .

'

It has been an 'old-fashibried
summer,' wltli recbird heat and a
succession! of torrid, waves. '.HAd.
similar

. weather cbhdittonis pre-
vailed in. bther summers there is

little doubt that eveii . the musical
hits -would have suffered, but hot

guarantee. Rest of the cast is co-opyKyeather " production is always- a
Low and Behold,' co-op revue at

I iiazard.
the Music Box, hangs- on with the
$2,100 take of last week keeping
body, soul and production together.

Folds after this week.

Majestic; Utica, Reopens

Utica, N. X, Aug. 7.

Majestic, dark for several years,

will open Aug; 26 under K. T. Uv

Corp. management.
- -Legit, -but - no- burlesque -or—pic-

tures, the policy. Edward Coleman,
manager.

Caliente in Play
Hollywood, Aug. 7.

A week-end at Agua Caliente is

the subject of 'Always a First Time,'

play written by Allen RIykin and
P. J. Wolfson. Mainuscript has been
taken for fall production^ In New
Tork Ijy Ro"bett"Broder and John
Pollock. ^.

Many of the characters are take-

offs on local get-arounders.

"

•TOBS'iBts Accbmmodated,' the

thlrdnew production to be tried out

by Haymond Moore on the Cape, is

a play of oddly varying quality,

starting as a diverting, homely lit-

tle comedy, building tip tb a sur-

prising and not altogether appro-
priate tragic climax in .the second
act, and regaining Its original, and
happier, mood in time for the final

curtain.
The first highters seemed to like

the play very well. They applauded
to the echo, and aroused consider-
able, enthusiasm, -almost enough to

convince many that it. would- be-a
big success if tried professionally.
But Judged away- frorh all the glowr
ing enthusiasm of the first night,

•Tourists Accommbdated' couldn't

-possibly make the grade unless
• Moor^ revamps it a great . deal. .

It depends largely upon its spark-
ling Wit and amusing situations,
and to- place a suicide in the midst
of a comedy of talking, tourists evi-
dently destroys the fabric of the

No doubt the suicide is meant tb

be taken seriously, but the author
has proven his point before the
tragedy occurs, and the Incident
gives an artificial aspect to a hith-
erto plausible comedy.
- Mrs. Crosby a:nd her sister,

Phoebe, turn their home into a.place
for tourists. Not that they need
the money, but Just for thiB want of

This.ls the second new play tb he
staged in the Peteroboroush dra^
matic festivals this sundmer. 'An-
other Man's Son' is melodrama pure
iah'd simple. Therife's no shooting,
but the action Inclvides a -yillainess
who .commTts thefranifperjury, and
possibly would not stop a-t niurder^
either, if the play ran an act longer.
The play spreads over a.pbriod of

twb years, and the action takes
place in the Long Island hbm'e of

Jim Mason. It centers on Jim's
longing for a son and heir. The
plbt is habknieyed and not for the
more sophisticated playgoer. Act-
ing and dialog lifted the piece above
the' average on the first night, but
how it will size up on Broadway Is

a matter of deep conjecture.
For one thing, the plot seems to

J>e.again8t_the play^S .success. .
Few

will be interested in Jim Mason's
long desire for ah heir, and how his

wife,, a dycd-in-the-wool adveii-

turess, attempts to pull the wool
over her husband's eyes by giving

him a son that belongs to another

Woman. In the end, of course, the

adventuress and her .accomplice

lover, Dr. Cole, are found out. Jim
marries the mother of the infant

passed off as his son, and .every-

^body^s^happy^—^..^:^..^-^^^^^^^ ^

Hollister, the author, took part in

the performance, playing father of

the adventuress.. Brian Donlevy is

in the role of the hoodwinked hero,

Robert Beatty as the viUianess,

Lawrence Keating, as the doctor-

lover, Louis Jean Heydt as the

family lawyer, Jane Bramley as the

mother-nurse, and Clara Palmer as

a colored maid.

5Ji!|^ts M^^^^^

Carrent Road Shows

'Dinner at Eight,' G. Q. H., Chi-

cago.
__faiHh_ Centuryr San
Francisco.
^Gay Divorce/- Apollo, Chicago;
'Her Majesty, the W' / Co^,

Chicagb.
.'Low and Music- Box,
L. A.
'One Sunday Afternoon/ 1 Cap-

itan, L. A.
'Skiddi Studebaker, Chicago.

'Take Chance/ Erlanger, Chi-
cago.

'Tale of Two Cities/ Hollywood
Playhouse, Hollywood. ^

'Tomorrow Turns Back/ ,

"Chicagb.
'

ENGAGEMENTS
Olga Baclanova, 'Murder at the

Vahities;'
Frank 'd'Armond, Bernice Claire,

Cecil Lean, Vera Marsh, Frank
Swanee, Lorlrig Smith, 'Sailuta.'

Lora Baxter, 'Party.'

Tom Patricola, Katherine Karr,

Margie- Flnley,_lDave .Ciiasen^, Hg.r^
riet Hoctor, Edw, J. McNamara;
Inez Courtney, "Hold Tour Horses.'
Paul Muni, 'The Red Cat.'

Helen Lowell, Bruce Evan.'j, Ceo.
Hy. Trader, EdW- Raeuello, David
Morris, Claire Carleton, Joan- Clive,

'Easy Come.'
Franc Hale, 'One Sunday After-

noon.'
Nita Naldl, 'Party.V:

Chicago, Aug. 7.

Heat socked everybody on the

^ Loop-legit-boards-last- week.- ; BusI
ness v^as especially off over the
three-day week end stretch from
Saturday to; Monday, the gravy days
brdiriarlly^ . . - . —-

—

'Hired Husbands,' which had,
played five weeics at.the Studebaker,
moved to the. Cort. and lasted out
the week only. Another tb ;blow

was 'Tomorrow Turns Back. It saw
oiily aboiit $2,000 at the: Selwyn be-
fore leaving.
'Take a Chance,' $13,000 continued

ito lead the town's grosses, but that's
not enough for the niusical, from re-
ports. Chances are it wiU fold any.
tinie, now.- 'Dinner at Bight' had
niuch easier sailing on $10,000;

Estimaites for Last Week
irtile'r- at Eight' (Grand) (D-l,-

207; $2.20) (8th week). $10,000,

slightly off in heat but chough to

get along on.
'Gay Divorce/ Apollo (M-1,B00;

$12.20) (.6th week). $9,000 With new
price scale, cut previous week from
$2.75,

'Her Majesty/ the Widow/ Cort
(G-1,276; $2.20) (6th week). Back
to Cort after two weeks at Garrick
for $2,500.
"="'SkidaTrlg;'"?^^^SlTraeljak$f=n(C^l725ar-

$2.20) (3d week). Skidding is right.

$2,000.

'Take a Chance/ Erlanger (M-1,-
318; $3;30) (5th week). Town's only .

$3.30 show, doing, best business on>
flgurcsi but at $13,000 in trouble.
.:.nTomorrow Turns Back/ Sclwyh
(D-1,806; $1.10) (6th week). $2,000
and out.

New Season's* Hopes
Legit is how pointing to the new

season, which* It Is indicated; will
have a -delayed staft.^- There are
half a dozen attractions nbw in re-
hiearsal. Including two musicaISi
^Hold Your Horses' and 'Murder
at the Vanities.' About a dozen
new productions are In .sight dur-
ing September but may be added
to by possibilities from the rural:

summer - try-outs which have not
been fertile,
- PreviouslY.-WllIlam.A_Brady.wJll,..
beat the gun by presenting his im«
ported 'The Party' at the Play-
house, Aug. 21. A desultory open-
ing last -week was 'Going

.
Gay/ but

its life at the Morbsco figures to,

be short.
List now stands at seven, . Include

ing the folding grand opera. Noth-
ing oh the. boards, with one excep-
tion ('One Sunday. Afternoon') Is
given a chance of lasting into the
new season. Last week started with
a lOO-degree. temperature and at%
tendance didn't mean much.

Estimates for Last Week
'6oing Gay/ Morbsco (2d week)'

(F-893-$2.76). Opened Thursday
(3) with unfavorable Indications;
may get some cut-rate trade.

'Music in the Air/ 44th Street
(38th week) (M-lv323-$3.30). Low-
-est-flgure^since-bpening-ahd-van-red—
at $7,600; another three weeks; then
Bbston, -Labor Day.
'One;i-8uhday _Afternoon» (48tli

week) (C-969-$3.30). Dropped to
$4,600, lowest since first week, but
bettered even break; Indefinite.

Other AttT-actions
Grand Opera, Hippodrbme; 11th

week; heat got it last week; $12,000;
^uts _down_ _Suh.day_(la.)^^nd_-re-—
sunies next month.
'Tommy/ Forrest; revival; posti

poned, opened Monday.
'Pirates of Penzaiice/ Majestic?

replaced 'TherBbheinlafi GIfl' Mbfiir-
day; due to end season Saturday.
'Dangerous Corner,' Waldorf ;' re-

vival.'
'John Ferguson/ Belmont, reylviL

Johnson Replaces Ratoff

Sail Francisco, Aug. 7.

Mbffatt Johnson replacies Gregory
Ratoff In '20th Century' which
opens at - the Curran. tonig;ht (7)
Ratoff Is tied up in the Mae West

picture, but his wife,: Eugenie Leoh'^.

tovich, cbn.tirj.ues to hold tojp. brack-
ets of : the cast..

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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French Legit Anticptes Revival

Willi Qii^ DiL Films

Paris*. Jidj SS.
Parta lefftt la counting on the te

duced numbier of American pflotures
to be ahown hero next winter. In
accordance with the new qnota de<

cree
, IsBtied hy the lYench GoTom

ment, aiiid the very ilkel7 ahortase
ot g6o4 French films, to ; brlngr the
IKibUo back to the theatre. While
the legitimate stage la now at ita

lowest ebb tot the ieiuminer, eitra-
oTdlnaiT: activity Is in progress lor
early fail produbtietts.
Sacha. Qiiltry has four productions

sclieduled and is now finishing the
laat act for the book of ah Operetta
by HeymaA; composer of tiie° music
for rcongresa Dances.* In between
obinplettng:' his ' charaicter sketches
for Geclie. Sorel's miii^ic hall debut
at the Casino de PaHs. He is ho^
at Ia Baule with Soret iind Varna,
having t^porarlly iilMindoned the

~laea oc miuung'irfirm'Vj^iOKijtfrhis
'Chateaux eh .Edpagne/ bebailse of
the pressure of tithei' Intereats. He
reopens thei Varieties with 'Cosflea
in Spain' In September; After the
return' /Le. Vol Ntiptial' at the;

Mibhodl^ii^le, a. new Giiitry comedy:
-wlU 7follow--wlth-yict<>r- Bouieher ;ta
' the' leading role supitoriecl by Mine.'
Huguette J>ufl6s and Jean P.erler.

The book of tlie new operetta b^
Albert Wlllemetz and l<ouls< Meucci;
entitled : . Mon .,.Bel Indo^^u';
CAh! Handsome, Qtranger"), wbioh-
will star -A<iuis|apace attthe Bou£>
fes-Parlsiens, . Sept.. ^9, Is authored
by Gultry in . .collaboration with
Reynaldo -Rahn. The .Heyxhann-
Gultt^ musical piece, jEotitided on a
play 'by Charles jJCwfe %U1.go to the
Sfarlgny^

. . ;

CdmoDii Sayag. . lUreotor of the
40ifea^ssadeura* announces Sept. iS-

lot the first performance c>f

Donheuse* <^he Giver'), eoitiedy
by Alfred Savolr.

The Sept; Lthe-up
The S&rah Bernhardt t^ena Aae.

12 with 'tlpsette/ ligbt comedy hy
Daniel i^onnan and Itouls Cairoila.
-i^lkst—to-includa—Mme.;^ J^^
Renne

.
Slmd^ Jane'libuiyi

'

tttrande, Claire G«t4rdi. CbHstUin:
caei^hardk Hubert Daif, Armon«61 and1

ethers;- "" ' •;;.•.•,..)'

Among September premieres are
'Boudu Sauve 4es !Baux>' comedy' by
R«ne Faubhols; at the Mathtirins on
the 4th; the return of 'Teddy and
Partner' at the Ml<iW ot| the 6th;
a revue by Rette X>orlti and Paul
Coillne at the Athenee on tiie 2ttli,

in which the authors Will Interpret
the principal roles aftd sing iteveral
sohgs of theli* owh bbmpositlon, and
Quinze C6tiX)lei3* ("B'ifteen cfouples')
at . the; Grand Gitlgnol. under which
title are grouped a len^hy list of
short sketches^
t<ater in the season, the Mdgador

will have 'Ball in savoyj,* the oper
etta composed by Paul' Abraham,

-which haB7beeh-one:6£-the-oUtatattdi
ihg successes in Berlin and Vienneu
At

' the: Madeleine, liUClen Rozen-
berg is to be both the star and dl>

rector of Tristan Bernard's recently
completed play, ^ ad yet unnamed

-flfiaUns with Mewlafe. lifejand_nian.-
liers. Those already engaged in
important roie^. Include '

Itflie

Helene Perdriere, Mme, Veniat and
M. Dalio. A new. play by .'Jacques
Deval is scheduled for the Theatre
"de Paris { a comedlebdufre by .Bahlel
Norman, entitled ' 'Les Trpis Maris
de Made'molseiie^ C^ademblselle's
Three Husbknds') will star JMax
.Dearly,

. and Norman also, has an
adaptation ,of the Italian operetta,
'Simpllcisslmus' on thb list.*

•Maya,' the play of . a prodtie .by
Simon Gantilloh^ Which was firpt

I
produced here in French five jrears
ago arid played in EhgllshJast sea
son, has been revived at the Studio
des Chanips Elysees; ProdubtiOtt Is
under the direction of Mrs. Sybil
Harris, who plans to put on 'Mater
nite'.ln.the near future. 'Maya' was
banned In New York. \

. Mrs. Harris Plays the leading
role; others in the cast are Griffln
Champion, Harold Penman, M
Wldrpw and Alain Dhurtal*

Expalfiate Getnmti Comic

Joins Aust Stote Hbnse
Prague, Aug.

Director O. Boebbliiog; of the
Burg theatre, Vienna, Is noW in
Carlsbad to confer with Max Pal-?

lenbeig, fainons Berlin comedian.
Pallenberg pext season bebomes' a
member of the Austrian state the-

atre..

Carl Ranki;'former muslbal direc-

tor of the lEtlelchenberg C|lty theatre.

In the fall Will head the orchestra
of the State theatre in Ankara, the
new ;

capital of Turkey.

l(»c«steir Sq. theatre

Leicestet'

bontrolilnflr

theatre; .'Is

liondon,

•Square ESstates, litd.,

the "Iielcester . Square
due change;^ hands

very
;
shbrtly. Jack Buc^aiian, vrho

^ol^
j

to Slr^ falter Gibbonja
soicae fnhe ago^ls tkQng 'pbeuessfon

agiUn. He hais been qulefly iicqulr-

ing Available -8ha¥e», and . libw has
controlline - interest. Buchanan wlU
/diortly be; appointed managing dt^-f

tebtor; a- post formerly hffld by Sir
Gibbons,; and will .move his offlces

into the-, building. .

PbUby of house, , which has been
Vbry profitable since Harry . 'Foster
has been operating It' fbr via,ude>

yill^,' is to continue ^without hln-
drtiace, with Foster reihaining one
of the directors.; Onfy llkeiihooa 1b

Adney Gibbons, sen of Sir. Walter,'
will, be removed from directorate. -

Meanwhile, Buchanan la putting
the finishing touohea . 'to. his fllni,

Stanid T7p ^euid Slng*» whlbb he is

doing for British & Doittlnion, When
hhiat Is flniahed he beelns rehears-
ihg tin « musical ventlon of 'Brew-
ater*B MliUons't whibh Jaok Wauer
tind -Joe^Tunbrldge are- adaptlng,

with, additional dialog by Do'uglas

Furber* Show has not yet been
cast! 1ti>penB out ot tovrn, playing
Moss Einiilreir and Howard ife

Wyndhama theatres, ; and Is likely

to come here around Christmas,

~—C««pijs«r^8ohwaTX==^Sui^
Prague, Aug. 1.

C. Putschmann, a former opera
singer of ' Czechoslovakia, has been
arrested in Saxony, Germany, ac-
cused of smuggllhigr cocaine. At . the
se;me time it Is reported that iFrled-

rlch. "W. Schwarz, born In Prague,
composer of popular songs, com-
mitted suicide In. Paris with
cocaine.

Foreign Remakes

(Conttnned on page 17)

kept out of France, and Par's out of

the tr. €.
•Her Majesty Zioye,* made by

Warners some years back was the
first picture to receive this type of,

treatment It w«» orf^nall]^ a Ger-
man picture.

How II Cai^.iyprk Out

Idea back of the thing Is that a
picture bought . outright l« a qom-
pleted thine and can be handled
much simpler from a atudl'b stand-
point. Staff is set down to look the
plcturie oyer, make up Its mind
about faults to be Unproved upon,^

sietors ft>r types, ete. At Fox 'Ador-
able* Is called a ' mistake becatise.
copied exactly Crom the German
without adaptation or change. If
adapted. It la felt, It could have
made the grade easier. Also men-
tioned, that H6nrl Garat the tdale
star, didn't turn out to have the
femme appeal expected of ihlm.

From the standpoint 'of the for-
eign offlees. It this saiea'method can
,be develOipted It would bd the saviour
4tU;arbund,> especially In yieW of the
growing <)iUOta and financial restric-
tions au oyer the woi^d. ' Getting-'

too tougih to fight jooal
. combetltibh

in many spptsg/v^erbas'lt is. felt If

a picture can be sold ..outright; to
ocalltieis cn a flat baslii iihiit '^oes
away_Wl^ conslderablejfisk and an-
noyance. 'Most lEBn^peah^^^^ tor the
time being; tuEtveta't tite tnotney to
handle rthat sort of! • d^oM on. a big
enougik basis to siatlsfy. ^Iprnericans,

but it la .felt they're
, awipglng ; that

way.-

Raidio last year sold Its entire
yearls product to Jacques Halk for
i^ranoe. Halk oould dub -;the pic-
tures, do them . oyer,, or . sell them,
aa l8: wlt|iln Franoe on ia.perbentage
basis. Columbia this ye^r has -a
similar deal with Adolphe Osso In
Fnince tor 11 pictnres.

Poin^ted but generally that book
biksineas, Interaatlonauy, la done: on
that aort ot regional sales baslB,
and.iilma wlU hatfa to oome to th4t
bebause ot lingual atid jqtibta' dlA»
cnltles.

Hungary Boom
(Continued from page ^7)

'The Nabab of bblova'a Daughter,*
by Ferene Herbeg, screen title to
be ^Rakoczl March,' principal mu-
sical motif to Berlioz' celebrated
maxcii oir that title. Other nuni'
bers will be cpnippsed by ^aul
Abraham, another repatriate from
Berlin.

EmlL, Koyiwa.JiLptsi^^
screen- version of Zagon's 'Marlica,'

Hungarian version only.

Czech's Film Fever
Prague, July 27,

Czechoslovak fllmers are In a
"fever ^of production, - working as
hard as possible In an attempt to
get the Industry started. Still no
American pictures coming In, but
the localities, think they've gbt the
tiling' beat and can -get along with
out.

Thirteen .pictures - vhave been cpm.'

pleted locally; by producers .and are
ready to .Vend out. six more are- in
prodttOtion. iand 10 more lined .

up.
That' makes n total of . 29 piptiires

in the native tongue, which .ought
;to .sattsity the . market tintli a^put
December.
producers, aided financially by

the gbyernmeiiit, tire figuring' that
by keeping tip that pace they can
knock out about 60 pictures for, the
year, -if so they wlU liave to, find;

only about 90 more pictures from;
the rest of the

.
world market to

make .things safe, local exhlb de-
mands «calling for about 160 pic^
tures 4 year.

'

Figuring that Way is swell, ex-
cept that there's no assurance the
localities can pulmotor. up to 60
pictures a. year, beyond which fli\d-

"lnie"^8iO:"lpi5tiiF5S"'""fro^^

market with the U. S. included, Is

none top easy a job. England and
France are the best spots to pick
from, Germany's, current output
being top unreliable for any as-
surance purposes. Beyond that the
Czechoslovaks don't especially like

the Germans and are keeping away
from German films as much as
possible.

Avsfafalia

XContlntted.on'pa^b 17)
^

campaign organized by tbretgn in-
terests. Distrlbjutor* were ip^ng
a profit ot 110 for every: llS pcdd In.

wages,*.;

^istrlbutora had ignored the
public, and, by bringing In master
films from which copies were made,
had Isave'd theioMelveii hundreds of
thousanda ot dollar* In customa
taxation. Tbey hold th^ exhibitors
in their handa, and grind . out of
them the utmost ti^thtng. This
government is determined tha.t they
shall make a refund to the revenue
ot the country. It Is determined
also that they. idiaU show cleaner
films. Instead ot the awtul sex and
crime ..pictures that are . demoraliz-
ing the people.'

'Distriltutors never showed their
hands,- but-used—the exhibitors-as
monkeys to pull the chestnuts ^ut
of" the fire. Wfien. distributors
evaded the duty In importing mas-
ter films, they did not pass the ben-
efit on to the exhibitors.*

'Foreign film interests did noth-
ing else but apply thumbscrews to
Australian exhibitors. - If tax ls^re^
mov^d foreign Interests^ will say
they .have, bulldozed the Australian
ParliiEiment once again.'

' These and otlier ° equally unfair
.statements show/ bow little the' av-
erage pblltlclain knows about the
true position of the .((Australian Film
Industry..
'Diu-ing- the regime, of the la^t

Bruce-Page government it Was
proven '.conclusively hyy a Royal
Commission that American Interests
did hot control the Australian piC'

ture .'field. It was., also proven that
the American distributors operating
'in Australia provided Work for
thousands of Australian's.' It was
proven that American pictures kept
the Australian 'thetitfes open and
provided cheap entertanlment' for
the hiasses, ' .besides

.
providing em

'

ployment for local workmen. Amer-
ican producers were the means of
allowing Australians to open labor
atories for film work and to operate
same. American ' picture producers
had done more for Australians than
any other foreign interests operat-
ing tn this country^ All these; facts
were proven time and time again
.during the sittUngs of the cpmmis-
'Sion;'^'^ —V

-^'^^^^^^^.^-..'=^^^1^^..

There is no Use denying the fact
that Australian in the majority fa-
vor American picture entertainment.
This, has been tho case ever since
the iflrst picture show opened here.
British pictures are very popular at
present, but there are not sufficient
British films coming here to keep
open all the theatres. Australian
producers could not possibly hope to
meet the demand .of exhibitors were

Grock No Longer

Eng. Tax M fnor to:(^^

.
' Londoili July 2(.

Qrook la oyer here quietly confer-
ring wlUi the< Bngllah Inoome tax
authorities. Money has been out-^
standing for aeverai years,, with
Frenchman always delaying: settle-
ment Oh the assumption he woiild
never i^lay England again.
Grock is no longer wealthy 'and

lie la considering an otter to come
back here. Underittobd latest offer
comes from Ernest Remnant; lessee
of the .London Pavilion. With In-
come authorities quite amenable to
a 50% settlement^ It Is likely Grock
will play a return date In IjOiidon.

Coliiieum Now Ex«Pix
'Ballets Busses De Monte Carlo,*

the remnant of ihe DlaghileS outfit,
a big hit at the: Alhambra and,exH
tehidbd for .m turthei; torthlghl; goes
to the Xondon Coliseum tor a run,
Openlilg Aug. 12. This, marjks the
end. 'Of the Collbeum'-aa «. picture
theatre..''

. .

'

'

Hbuere "^has done> exeeedlngly .well
With *Klng Kong,* but the trouble

the.Americans; to quit: the Austrailan
•aeid. ; : / .

The. present fight Is tibe greatest
in tiie_a'nhals of the film industry;

[ thrihjj in Ugit
, Besldeii bperatliig OOtttiaie,' the big-
gest film studio In MelboUrhe, -F; W.
Thring, at one time the big noise in
Hbyts, 'has completed atrangbmehts
to ' piay his own . iegit coodpany In.
Melbourne In highbrow productions.
Gregpn McMa,hbh has been engisiged
as prodUben " '

Newspapiir Flofiit

'Sunday Observer,' a. ^new weekly,
came but one Saibbath and folded
the; next. RegMded as the quickest
newspaper flop over here. Two plo-
ture fan miagai liave switched over
from weekly:publica.tlbn to inonthly
In an attempt to buUdt

Hita and Flops
'42d Street* tt wow on third week

and may stay toun ^11 Me To-
night' high, on tthr week , and .. set
solid. Goes tbiprove tht^t musicals
popular over here.

.

^Reunion In Vienna' buildlng.after
slow: start.

•

fit^^tlon busiheaa being done
with 'Farewell to Ariens.* Plettire'a
failure myistery> to - trade, 'fiiedtlmiai

'Story* in- this week.
' .*G!a;v^<^4.e' finislied 1|2 weeks solid
tirade, lii two tbeatres,'

l
Weekly buslnese okay "with •Yotk

said a MbtithfuV 'When Strangers
Marry' -, and Warrior's Husband.'
'Insult.' and *That Night in Dohdon*
playing to poor business and un-
likely to stay,

'Hohl Soit* cmiy legit ottering and
grossing . .well. Joe Marks, opened
aticcessfully in a oorklttjg revue with
Mae Xieohard, Connors and Paul and
iCelo and Mbrahi Marks will stage a
hew show every week.
Legit is nice with 'Hold My Hand,'

and Tout Parlii.* '"When Ladies
Meet' comes In this week for W-T.
Cast Includes. Isobel Elebm, George
Barraud John - Lpngden...and Carl
Harbord.

Cook Boston Opeiier

Boston, Aug. 7.

Joe Cook's "Hold Tour' Horses' at
the moment seeins destined to open
the new •Boston legit ; season. This
usually begins Labor ibay ; plans are
all set now to swing in the Cook
opus; week ahead, to occupy the
Shubert stage ;starting Augi 2S<

Then comes Broadway.
Alfredo. Saimaggl's Chicago Opera

Co. begins an.engagement at E^ston
Opera- Hpuse Sept. ' 2B. Troupe
comes here next week for two opeur
air performances at Bra'ves Field,
;25o ,tb $1 itop.

Al -Luttrlng^r announces National
-Dramatic players for stay at Wil-
bur beginning Sept <2I6 in repertPry.

haa beeh .to find a aultable success*
or: Th9 current Radio picture, 'Dln-
lomanijpics.' will not hold up for more
than ti couple weeks.

.DouB .^Meat Deairable,*. fillip j

It Is said Dbuglaji Falrbanics ex-
pressed a desire to Join White's club
here, one-ot London's oldest bluba,
Inbludtng members of the royal famZ
Uy, foreign monarohis and other po-
tentates. There Is a cbrnmlttioe of
two which passes upon the candi-
dates and, . according to the story,
they decided he was a most desire-
able man, but :not eligible for mem-
bership ih what lis prbbably the most
exclusive 9lub III the world.

^^^^^^^^

Graple Fieldi Very 'Straight*

Graole .Fields headlines at the
Palla^lUi^.tfa'is yreelb .bpenliig night
the bUsIhe'sB was • ferociously i poor.
Miss Fields Is getting' ritzy. Her

songis n0\tr veer too-much tUong legit
ilne^. 4ii4 'hw personal appe^anbO'
l8*'ii»inu8 ail semblance, of 'charab-
ter.* : Devoid of the aforesaid -ohar-'
iabt'er, .-her songs- lack 'sufflclent

puhbh, It was inevitable she would
takei a wallop at 'Stormy. Weather.'
With a pained : eTcpressIop. on her.
countenfLnoe designed.;- to. Indicate '

.

the'., sorrow of .'. the colored woman
n^blthg the tale Of w6e,~^he doesh^^^^^

bvid^nce.tiie slightest obhbeptloh bt
what the, wbrds of the ditty mean.
' Oh the bin are Frankiyn D'Amore
and jack Lane making' their first

appearance here. Excellent - tum-
blersj, their efforts to put over come-
dy are woefully deflcieht, No timing
of laughs.

Miller-Cphn TijRing

Gilbert Miller, directing' the first

COlumbia-^picture here, is not entire-

.

ly in accord with Harry Cohii, who
Is also bh the lot. Miller never made
a piicture before. Cohn niade hun«
dreds—and they -were all profitable.

; No .Names at the Pay
Lohdon. Paviiion show, week of

July 124, lacks nameis, with very little

ehtertalnmeht value. Best part ot
blU is a *blfbat' competition. This Is

In the form of a presentation with a
troupe ot six girls blfbatting while
danolngv

, Entertainment part ot presehta-
Uoh is provided by -a couple of.stoo^'
gbs,. Who -gross a number, of laughs.
Rest! of program^ Is. mediocre, and
cbmpares very unfavorably with op-
position houses.

«iB takes 'Maonolia $ih»et*

i Gaumont^Britlsh has acquired the
film rights to Louis Goldlng's *Mag«
nblla. Street' from Charles. Cochran.
It Is jEui unusual procedure over libra
to buy the picture produolhg privl«
lege before the play- is put on. Coch-
ran opens the play In November at
the Opera House, Manchester.
Cochran produces 'Njrmph Errant*

at the. same' theatre Sept. li, and a
new t>lay tor Elizabeth Bergner Oct.
20> also for a. Manchester try-out-

Patsy "feuthT Miller, at present, in.
Paris, is due to come to London
^hortly-to^make-a-Brltish picture.!^

Harvey's 'Betray' Goes

First oil Continent
Weatwood, C&lif,. Aug. 7.

'My Lips Betray,' the Lilian Har-
vey, original starrer for Fox, held
back for release in America Until
after 'My .Weakness,' her second
plcturer WiU be released abroad as
her initial film six months before,
the second. 'Betray? on the Cbn^
tlhent will be shown this month.

Fok""stTic[rp"^or""Ke^^^

but wants her in the American story
first and then follow with her curr
rent production.- Abroad,, they are
using the inltialer figuring that the
i?.p. reaction there -^ould be more
favorable in a Continental type plc'-

ture than In the 'American back-
grpund tor a picture made in this
country.

. Danubia Films :Pormed
Danubla Filmd, Ltd. Is the latest

addition to the numerous concerns
already active. Norman A, Adams
is chairman and mannaging director.
First production Is a fllmization of
Margjaret Pedlar's book, JHpuae ot.

Dreams Come True,* under the title

of 'House of Dreams.^ John Trendell
s doing the adaptation. Picture will
e handl(^d by Gaumbnt-British.

U. 8. Vode Unites Poor Biz
The American vaudeville unit,

which started,, its . activities; some
nine weeks ago, tenfnlnates this
week.. Unit originally comprised
Count Bernlvlcl, Fred Sanborn,
Bobby Hanahaw and Deszo Better,
with, Better leaving for America
after a cbuple of weeks. Of Its nine
Weeks the

.
only profitable dates Were

Birmlnghani, Glasgow- and . Liver-
pool, Terrific heat had a lot. to do,

with the. small grosses. Biggest,
loser was Fred Sanbortt,_whPLjacri-
flced several reefular dates for the'

percentage racket. Thiia -week, their
last, unit la playing Finsbury Park
Empire, a Moss suburban, which is

considered' a fair house. But with
the heat stilt intense, gross will not
be more than $1,600, which is $800
for the unit's Share, a loss of about
$1,000. . .

Berhlvict Will probably fso home
soon, while feanborn and Henshaw
Will resume their vaudeville * daties

.^or^Generalv^thea.tres. — '

••Kong's' Statistics
'King KPng' finished its run at the

Coliseum of 14 weeks, grossing just

under the equivalent of $250,000.

Frank Tllley, RKO publicist, claims
for 'Kong' the establiahment of at

least three West End talker rec-

ords: largest number of perform-
ances, longest summer time run, and
the greatest amount of money.
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Autibprs* Code
By John Wil«lk«ch

iTpre an Mtnors* Code iohich

sMt never OQ to WasMngton to 5e

^mered under m Natimil ln-

Atrial Recoverv Bill.

1 Authors Bhould he allowed to

write their own hooH reviews, ^'ail/

4T^ that they ishould be allowed one

ill between the ribs at the books of

theiif rivals. , .

•) No closed season On logr^rollinB.

Old logs to be replac<ed by neWs ones

itora government camps.

3 .publia^ers should pay royalties

when due. instead of the. pr<!sent

three months' holdout, after a six

mohtbs' wait.

4 Authors should no longer be

fiharced for the pleasure of correct^

Jnsr Printers' Errors* under a cost

it5nof'AUthor»s<3orrectioii,s.V

6 Publishers' readers should-, be

under bond; 10 of them turned down

for their, bosses 'The fXlyes of a

Bengal tancer,' .

6. Instead of six copies of his opus

•very ll-uti^or should be presented

with six bottles cbntainlng aspirin.

To be taken during the period of re-

views and ;When receiving royalty

- itJttenients. . , ^ t
7 Authors inust never be asked by

publlflheris' publicity men, their pet

: hates/and joys, or it married^ or why

,8: Mr. Sumner should be encour

aged in his vice: suppresjsion job. H(6

jieyer hiaS suppressed circulation.

9rjahieB Branch" CaTbenTsh

be allowed t6;spiare the firiahqh and

lop off the\Jamfeis.

10.
" Aiekander Wpollcott should be

dlBcouraged from, discovering and
Te-dlscoverlng Dorothy PiEurkcr.

41. George jean. Nathan should

'e&Lae discovering George Jean No:

thiin.'

11. ' The Guirgenhelm Foundation

PrlziBB should be given for authors

to st.udy this country, while enabled

to Uye jn It, insteaia of being forced

to spend . the dough' abroad.,..

'

18. -Eugene - O'Neil. should, be

forced to ha,Ve his photo: talceh while

OTilHng.
j

14. There should be a law against

authors being pbotographed—even
byBbb'Davis.
- 15. There shouldn't be the pres

•at connection :betW9en dieting and
taiagazine ~editors-.paying...jon-.publi

cation.

16. Authors of True Stpries should

t'be punished by being forced to live

illbem.

J 17. When film directors leave out

.all, of an author's story purchased
by the producer, they should leave

^eut the author's name' also. Seeing
It oh the screen as the responsible

r party makeig him feel like a plagi

Wist. '.

i 18. Friends should remiember that

^.ian author is interested in his book
seinng, not giving copies tiway. If

I

books do not cost , money he doesn't

ig^t aiiy.
;' 19: John Reed Club writers nuts

ilbout. Rusiaia should be forced Into

nlle at Moscow.
• 20. British lecturers should be
torced to dei>osit Women's .Clubs'

«ough In the U. S. A. UpOll sneerig

ii contempt at us on return home
Kthe-moner:WUl-be- forfeited. This

Vfiky—itree lecturers.

Receivership Averted

Successfully Warding off all efforts

to have a receiver appointed, Ray
Long and Richard; R. Smlth,^ Inc.,

win continue as .
a! going concern,

according to the group now in conr
trbi, following the departure- of

Smith. Firm .has taken new quar
t«rs, as the fltfst of a number of
changes cpntemplatedi with the next
possibly the>emoval of the names
of I,ong.4fc Smith, from, the organiza-

.masthead.
Claimed by those now operating

Long & Smith that the company is
entirely solvent. AH arrangements

1th authors stili iii force, and
publication schedules have been ad
hered to.

Working: stalff of Ijohg & Smith is

•M new, the original force ha,ving
Viralked-out in a body when Smith
quit,

Seal of Secrecy
New York Society cif Newspaper

IJdItors is mpyihg for state law to
protect confidences, of newspaper
•aien against eourt process, similar
to Nei^r Jersey and Maryland
tatutes. Harold W. Sanford, man-
•«lng editor of the Ilochestcr
5>emocrat «nd Chronicle,' is cha^r
maHrVf^oSmmlttee to Investigate
the feasibility of such a law. Now
eontacfing editors throughout the
state for opinions and ideas,, Bef-
inle. action expected' at September
Meeting pf state publishers.
Other rhembers of committee ate

William -R. Gracey, editor of the
'seneva , 'Times,' and Roy G. Wald,
"lanaging editor of the Elmira 'Ad
"^fertiser."

Tha News' Tells 'Em
New Tork 'Daily NeWs,* the tab

with New York's largest circulation
(1,400,000 dally and 1,776,000 Sun-
days> has been editorially tak:ng
pride in being the first and, to date,
the only NRA metropolitan neve-
paper Going against the adv><.o dt
the National Association ol News-
paper. Publishers that thotr buslnof-i')

places reporters in the cla-ss oC 'pro-

fessional men,' and hence exempt
from thei NRA code, the 'Newj' in

Its editorials and in new'3 columns
evidences its materiail endorsemont
of the Rposeyelt platform by put-

ting. Intp effect a shorter week and
adding more people Tho ad<^it'op of

76 delivery w:agon-drivers, became a
page 2 news story in oiie edition of

the 'News'
Iii thie foUpwing editor". , oip-

tloned 'Are Reporters PrpJesaional

Men?', the regular cartoon editorial

space was devoted to a replica of

the Unemployed of the Press, Inc,

247 Park avenue, New York, of

which Iryln S CPbb Is onorary.

presidiertt :; The, space mereiy lifltttd

the following officers: H li. l»rud»icn,

president; A. S. Van Benthuysen, y.

p, and. treiasurer; R. 0. Ame»iti sfcr

rotary; and the fpllpwing tru ?toes,

Prudden, chainhah of the bfiard,

Van. Benthuysen, former treasurer

of the defuiict N. Y. 'World,' Ament,
Hal S. W. Xianlgan, managing editor

of the 'Morning Telegmph,' Julian

[jg. SIason, editor Of the N; Y, 'Eve.

Post.' Director of Relief is Edgar
SiSSon...

•Newts' - editprlal, unusual In that

it takes a laity into a selfrtrade

matter, reads: f.

There , is some disagreement

on that question in Washington,
where spitne newspaper publish-

ers are asking exemption from
Gen. Johnson'^ NRA blanket

code on the ground that news-
piap^r people are professional

people.' They have to do a great

deal of hard, specialized work.

It is pleaded, to get out the

paper; and therefore these al-

leged pirofessional people should

not be granted a fortyrhpur

week, but should be kept
forty-eight hours or more.
.Reporters themselves feel

othOrwlse. They don't deny, that

they are good, biit they do feel

th^y ought to ha.ve a forty-hour

Weelci We can't predict how the

debate will come out,

In place of the editorial car-'

toon today, we print a reproduc-

tion of the letterhead of an or-

ganization for unemployed news-
paper men. This group is trying

to persuiade publishers to hire

experienced unemployed news-

paper people,- of •whom there are

plenty. In preference to other

applicants;

Well, before adopting the five-

day week at The News last Oct-

ober, we tried to persuade; the

other newspaper publishers o.f

the city to take the, plunge with

us. They refuged. The reason

Why they refused was that It

would cost money to' fill up the

gapis caused by the shorter work
week.
They were right. It does cost

money. But that is the object of

the entli'e NRA movement—^to
spread work and money around

to more people than have been

getting work or money under

the system how being modified.

As. for the argument that a;

» newspaper ca'iiihdf operate oh 'a

five-day or forty-hour week, we
can report that The News has

found it perfectly practical,^

after a thoiJough trial lasting

npw for ten months. Managing

editor, editorial writers, column^

ists, rewrite meii, reporters,

down to pflice boys—eyery one

in the editorial department is on

a five-day week. So satisfied are.

we with the iive-day week, that

we have no present thought of

ever returning to the six-day

week, even In boom timOs.

We think the five-day week

would work with other papers,

though it would, cost them some

money as is intended under the

NRA blanket cpdc for the

spreadihg of work and buying

power.
: We think, too, that we know
the- jeason., why.,. .spm6 .

of... the

papers are insisting on the sac-

red right to- keep small bPys^at

work for thorn delivering papers.

It is the same reason why the

textile ' mills, before the NRA
.Wiped out child labor ,in them,

used to insist on ' their sacred

right to hire child labor. The

reaflon la that child labor costs

less.

Best SeUers

est Sellers for the week ending Aug. 5, as reported by. the

American News Cot lnc«

Fiction

"Anthony Adverse* ($3.00) .......... ...v».w...;;>^By Hervey Allett

'Stranger's Return' ($2.00) ». . . . . ........ ^^By Phil Stong
Tdttle Mem What Now* ($2.50) ..... . . .w ... . , . ...» * .By Hans Fallada

'All Men Are Enemies' (|2.60) By Richard Aldington

•Daughter to PhCip' ($2.50) ...By Beatrice Kean Seymour
'Twenty Years A-Growing* ($2.50) ......V,..By Maurice O'SulUvan

•Marie Antoinette' ($3.60) i . .. . ... . . .. .By Stefan Zweig
•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kiiliet and F. J. Schllnk

'Arches of the Years' ($2.75) ....... . . , . .... .By Halliday SuthOrland

'JxUie Newbeirry's Diary ($2,60) By Margaret Ayers Barnes and
J. A. Falrbank.':

•House of Etxile' ($3.00) i .... .By Nora Wain
VLite Begins at Forty* ($1.60) ............... ,By, Walter B. Pitkin

Newsman. Contactee

A feature of the O'Connell kid-

napping case which did not make
any great hit with staff men of New
York dailies, certain press associa-

tion, men, and reporters oh rival

.Hellinger's Bad Knee
Mark Helllnger is in the French

Hospital with a na,sty knee wound
that may keep him there a couple
months, Mark slipped when get-
ting ofC a boat Sunday (30), his

Chester Lord Dead

Chester S. liord, perhaps one of

the most widely known newspaper
men in. the United States aid)one of

the few remaining members of the

old guard, died suddenly at his

Garden City home Aug. 1. Death was
due to kidney trouble.

Aide to Charles A. Dana Of the

New York *Sun,' and later the suc-

cessor to that leading light pf a
dynasty which included James Gor-

don Bennett, Horace G-reeley and
Whitelaw Reld, Chester lK)rdj was
about the last representative of the

golden days of New Tork Journal-

ism. He brought the 'Suiii' well past

the period of diebacle which wiped

out the individuality if not the titles

of the other famous sheets but

Frank A. Muhsey finally bought the.

rag and abolished thie . morning and
Sunday itions, retaining only the

evening Issiie^ which still strivOs to

carry out the old traditions in this

new manner..
Chester I>ord traliied hundneds of

newspaper men, and to have served

under him is still something to brag
about wherever newswrlters gather. .

Albany papers was the fact that ki\ee being cut wide open.. A few

most of their contacts with Lieu-

tenant O'Connell'iB uncles^ Daniel
and Edward J. O'Connell, Demo-
ciatlc bosses of Albany county,
were made .through Iieo W. O'Brien, I

days later, it was found necessa.ry

to operate.
By remaining quiet, the doctors

figure, the knee can be healOd with-
in seven weeks, but Helllnger will

six months or so afterward.
political writer for Hearst's Albany

I

probably have to use a stick for

'Times-Union.* O'Brien, recently

elected president of the liOglslatlve

Correspondents' .Association and
holder of a secretarial position with
Albany's Aviation Board Associa-

tion, acted as official spokesman for

the O'Connells, particularly for Dan,
who did a large jpart of thie talking.

Ed, a .laiwyer, rarely permitted him-
self to be quoted on the ease.

It was O'Brien who. made' the an-
nouncement pf young O'ConnetH's

return on payment of a $40,oOo ran
som, and It was he who wont to the

Helderberg Mountalr. camp of the

O'Cohheils to get first-hand details

of what had transpired from the

kidnaped lad, after the latter's

uncles failed to keep an appoint

ment at the 'Times-Union's' office

for a; press Ihterview. The story

Beats^ ictioTK"C^~
Most startling thenie of any boOk

how held for. publication Is that in

th^ ppssesslon of Dutton and to go
on the presses' shortly. Called 'Man
Into Wbman,* it's the account Pf the
sustual case of a man whose sex un
derwent .a . gradual change into, that
of a woman.
Case is that of LllI Elbe, and Elbe

not an .'unknown, either, but
prominent Danish painter. Elbe,

born and reached maturity as
male, then underwent a physical
change which ultimately resulted in

his becoming a woman. . A number
of illustrations to go with the book
will further testify to the remark

was handed by O'Brien to his fel- j able phenomena,

low reporters In statement form. Elbe case is claimed to be no

O'Brien also acted as spokesman for .|.hoax, a number of medical authorl

Kansas Editor

John s. Cobb, 83, retired Kansas
editor and publisher, died at Long
Beach, Cal., Aug. 1. He ha,d re-

sided in Long Beach slnco 1920,

Born in HadlOy, Mass., in 1850,

B4r. CJobb went to Saiina. JCan.,

where he was publisher of the JJaily

Union froiK^aCSiiO tP 1010^

Dell Getili Five

Dell Pub. CPr announces it has
taken oveif from the Clayton Co,

five mags of the latter concern;

Five Novels,' 'Ace High,* 'Danger

Trails,' 'i^ce High Novels' and •Fly-

ers.' The first three have been added
to the Dell string of four. Group
now guarantees 660,000 jpald cfrcu*-

latibn.

District Attorney John T. Delaney

on -Sevoral 'occaslonsv " Complaints
j

voiced by some scribes were not

against O'Brien personally, but
|

1

against the system of press contact

followed by ihe O'CbnnellSi Rival
I

Albany dailies finally printed his
|

name as that of the Official spokes-

man. O'Brien is close' to the

O'Connells by reason of his position

on the 'Times-Union,* Which Is con-

sidered the organization paper.'

ties guaranteeing Its. genuineness.
Book was edited- by Niels Hayer.

S&S Back to Am. News

After selling all their magazines

I

through the American News Com
pany for about 60 years, six years

ago Street & Smith, the original

pulp' mag pubs, switched to the in-

I

dependent distributors. Beginning

Sept. i. Street. & Smith return to

I

the ilews Company.
Along the street, they Say that

I

for the past sis or eight years, the

[NeWs Company has been greatly

improved. People used to think

I

the News Company owned S. & S.,

or vice versa. This notion was
knocked out when they btoke with

I

the News Company in 1926.

In spite of the severance of busl

ness relations, S. & S. and. the

News Company people remained
friendly. Both companies should

profit l>y getting together again,

Stars Herself

A one-author publishing house—
and the property of that self-same
:author—is the Uranlah Press. Au-
thor . and ' publisher Is' Iris Yorei,
whose specialty is astrology.
Miss Vorel has written and )>ub-

llshed. under thie Uranian imprint a
number of books on astrology. Her
latest is a work of fiction, 'Ad
Astra,' with astt-ology figuring' im-
portantly In :the story.

Mac's Radio Ma0
Macfaddon's Is adding a radio

.

fan mag to his magazine chain.
Titled Itadlo Mirror.' It's due oiit

in October^ with ^ November date
line; It'll be a .monthly on good,
paper along lines of picture fan
mags.

Julia Shawell will edit the thing.
Miss Shawell yfaa raidlo editor of
Macfadden's one time New York
daily, 'The Graphic,' switching
from that to movie editor and
critic when Reglna Cannon left the
paper.

.Penny Paper
. ,

Announcement Is made of a New
I

York one-cent dally to be known as
'Front page,' and be issued by
Front Page, Inc., with offices at

1482 Broadway. Not a tabloid in

size and, acOordlng. tO' Meyer Solnlr

Son, who will be m.e., it Will not be
either a scandal, or a Broaldway gosr

I

sip Sheet. ' Just news.
Bide Dudley, Sam Taub and Radio

Harris will have byrlincs. First

I

issue to be out about the middle of

month.

A Very Short Story

revlty wrltiers might re-read the
fdlldwihg. In .'one sentence of 26

words. It appeared In 'YAribtt' last

week under Mexico City Chatter,

[

written by Douglas Grahame; Man
supposodly killed by a high tension
electric wire revived on the autopsy
table, complained that he waS cold,

got his clothes and 'went home.

.Gapitulates

Falling for motion pictures after a

j

long-standing policy of ignoring

anything BO frivolous, the London
Sunday 'Observer' has sent Alastaire

Cooke to HoUywopd to do a series' of

I
interviews with film, celebs.

Cooke Is concentrating on top

Revised Version

"Western Union has pulled back
the collect cable, arrangements to
and from the Phllllplnes and the
Hawaiian Islands. Collect cables are
also possible to and from Central
and South America, the "West Indies,

Mexicp, Japan, China aiid Australia.
Elswhere, because of currency
fluctuation cables, press ' other-
wise, must be prepaid.

To yVelcome Scully

M. Lincoln (Simon Schuster

namea=^4 WiU-JtacludA=twa^^
lors, Ernst Lubitsch and Roubcn
Mamoulian. Until five years ago,

the 'Observer' never carried a film

review.

Last.
Pleased Pubs

week, 'Anthony Adverse'

Firank" ('VAiUBTrrO ScuHy
from Nice on the .S. S. Rex, sailing

Aug. 10, are plotting a big league
Grpver Whalen rieceptlpn \(rith brass
band and all the trimmings.

Schuster Is rejoining the U, P,

again in order tp chisel a revenue

broke all records, selling 8,414 cutter pass and Seadlei; is dittoing

copies in one day. Farrar & Rinc- via his ex-N. Y. 'American' connec

hart are walking oh air. I tion.

Snooty Biogs

.

A sort of companion book to tbe -

'Social Register,' and listing anrtti-

aily the American women presented,

to the King and Queen of England

at the Court of St. James, will make
Its initial appearance around Noy-
omber. Publisher is the Brltlsh-

Amerlcian Publications Co.

The record will be so laid but

that eacK succseding year's list can

be added aS a supplement. Victor

Herndon already at work pn the

editorial matter for the first num-
ber.

lassies as Premium
A new idea by which reprints of

classical books are to be pffered as

premiums for subscriptions to class

mags singly and in combination is

being worked out by Cfeorge E.

Manning. He has ahr^y tied lip

with a number of. mags^ Including

Review of Reviews' and 'Gplden

Bobk,' Manning will call his books

Elite EdltlPns. It's also thie name
under which he will operate his new
project.

Data But No. Pics

What ls( believed to be one of the

oddest books ever conceived is now
being wrlttOn by Burns M.; Kat-
tenberg of Minneapolis. It's a his-

tory of contortion in book form.

Author thus far has obtained the

names of 216 different- contortionists

who have appeared in vaudeylUe
and circuses. But he reports he's-

havlng difficulty In getting pictures

of the body twisters.

More Fan Mao
Another movie fan- -;mag to be

added to the extended list ishortly

In 'Movies,' sponsorbd by the Ala-
ania Publishing Cb. Although
quartered with Inspirational -Publi-

cations, which issues 'Broadway and
HpllyWood Movies,' denial is made
of any cpnnectlon between the two.
'Moyies' to be published monthly.

A. R. Roberts will edit.

Wait for Clark.
Continued, Illness of Herbert S.

Claris has caused- a halt In the'plahs
of still another undertaking, for the
publication of a. number of sexy'
mags. Clark was aniong those as-
sociated with the newly-formed
Broad-French Publishing; Co. His
associates prefer to wait until Olark
can resume his duties.

Canadian Censorshi
Canadian booksellers are organ-

izing to fight the blue law n<)W_ In

exIs^fblSce,' arguTnsrTKaF
commission is imposing unreason-
able-'; hardships upon dealers en-
gaged in the purchase and salO of.,

old and rare books.

Connmon Law Wives
According to. report, there Is a

trend toward 'a cleaner type of story

"(Continued on page -51)
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East

Ted Wuykoft, arrdsted for p^aying^
his violin for charity; told m. Brook-
lyn Judge that./jince vaudeville had
gone on the rocks it was his only
'Income. Judge heard him play a
couple of selections and suspended
sentence.'

Boswell sisters, back home, report
Jimmy Walker is pining for New
TorkV '.Bin. Gaxton. on the sanie
boat, and irate that Ehglsihd Is so
cold to American acts,

Frances Upton, of the Joe Cook
show, having her first, novel

,
pub-

lished.
'Wise Men of Chelem' to be Tld-

Ish Art theatre'^ first, following a
brief revival Of 'Ybshe Kklb.' Pue
about Oct. id.

Verna Burke,' dtscharjged from
Wcehawkeh hospital foUbwIng. In-
juries received at r rehearsal* can
never, dance again. Only/ radio and
non-dahcing stage roles.
Dave Huttoh telling it all Jh a

five-minute film short, singing, some
of it.

'Mary Lewis back home with Bobt.
Li. Hague, her hubby. Says she
brought, back no new clothes since
current specie values make- it more
advisable to buy here.
Pan Healy has one of those be-

yond-the-12-mIle'i-limit nightly ex-
cursion, showboats, using-, the old
steamer Steel Pier, which was on
the Atlantic City ruQ^'

Paramount hooked .to the Hudson
river day line t- pick a girl for
•Eight Girls -ih-i Boat.L Girl;jselected

gets to Hollywood i&nd back and
four -weeks at $60.
John Cblton, who took, down big

profits . fromi 'Rain,' tells the court
he. Is practically bankrupt In an
affidavit in which he supports his
claim, that Harry H. Oshrin, his
.financial agent,' is remiss In remlt-
'tances. He alleges that Oshrin told
him soioae of the collections Were
invested in the Tlnney Estates, a
suburban development handled by
Oshrin, and which is now valueless.
Asked Supreme Court to straighten
things out. Told Oshrin was " an
agent rather than atty, and to bring.

. suit a^lnst him as such. i

Scene painters Local 829 ordered
by court to show cause why It

shoiild not be enjoined from inter-
fering with the production of Earl
Carroirs 'Murder at the Vanities.'
Claimed the union has ordered its

members not to do work for firms
dealing with Carroll, who owes the
union money for back work. Con-
tended that Carroll is only the di-

rector of the new show. Claimed
' the corporation ^should . not suffer
because of Carrbil'S' personal debts.
Leo Breecher and Rudholm

-Amusement Co., latter operators .of

the Eltinge theatre, enjoined by Su-
:preme Court from hiring non-union
operators in their houses. Suits
brpught by Projectionists' Local. 306
which claims contracts covering the
situation haVe been violated. Two
separate suits, as the injunctees are
not related. . . . ,

Rehearsals starting for 'Poor Little

Thing' which Shv.berts plan to bring
in with Queenie Smiith.

'She Loves Me Not,*^ play by How.,
ard Lindsay from the novel by Ed-
ward Hope, turned over to Dwlght
Wlman, who plans early rehearsal.
Dave Sablosky, formerly of RKO,

under $6,000 bail In Philadelphia on
a charge of converting funds of the
Erien theatre there to his own use.

Alleged he failed to make returns on
fraternal - and other benefits. Ac-
cording to the plalhtlfEs, he failed

to make return on this extra reve-
nue in a sum exceeding $1,000 and
also failed to account for thrift

lDOolcd»

Bill Brady'iB Playhouse first to fly

the NBA colors. Broke them out
Wed. (1) with a brief ceremony.
Will Morrlssey has hiis 'Saluta' In

rehearsal for Sept.. Calls It a satiric

"operetta.
Patrons ntjw buy beer at the

Lev^lsohii stadium concert^i
Lionel .. Marks, of Dublin Distil

'lers Co., over here ,
seeking a .

miar-

kef for "2,000,000 gallons of whiskey,
Says the market lias fallen off in

the home territory.-
'

Four N. ,T. women . in Moiiticello

fined $1 each for wearing shorts
that were. Local ordlhahce. pro
hlbits eitposure above the knee.

Mri3. Frances King foUnd guilty

of attemptihg to extort $60,000 from
BracjEr"Bartonr-r-J:Ury--'hadutO- -listen,

to.- a 'novel she -m'Ote and which
formed the basis of: the charge,
Gets 6 to 10 years.

Will of the late Louise Closser
Hale -left $1>000 to Actors' Equity
for those unable to work after an
illness. Eight other . charitable be
quests.
Cotton Blossom, Mississippi river

•showboat, may be brought here
•next summer by. Capt, McAl
lister. Boat is for sale in Niew Or-

_^leans.^ If he can get it, he'll use it

aXoiig tHe"soU£H€fir^^«ffSt^thlS"win
ter and then on the Hudson. The
late Percy G. Williams brought one
to Bergen Beach a quarter century
ago but never, used it. Too hot.

TheiUre Craftsmen formed to pro
duce plays by American authors
Will contribute portion of receipts

to Stage Relief Fund.
Loew's issues ' a comparative

statement of earnings for the 40

week period ending June 8, 1933

Shows a net of $2,583,627, after

depreciation and taxes, equivalent

yo
News From the Dailies

Thii deparimeat ewiatu retorUtea Uttatrical nepfs items as pubUshed during Iht week tn tlw

dailjf papers of Nevf York* Chicago^ San'^ranciscot Hottjfmod tmd London^ Varietjt lajces no

credit for these j(tei^$ jtems; eac^. has been rewritten from a daily^paper.

Ulssi eiiisiBiiiiiiiiiyim^

to Sl.ll^ on the' common stock, for
period.. Off/from the 40. weeks ehd^.
ing June 3, 1932,3, biit still nicely in
the blacks

Rachel Crotlicirs' new play, 'Tal-
ent',' gets a tryout at the Cape
Playhouse, Dennis^ .Mass., Sept. .4.

'Ladles Meet' was a tryout there
last. year...

Clarence Derwent quits London
production of 'Christopher .Bean.'
Will go to Germany and' Pehina'rk'
before coming home.

"
Rye up $20 a case and $16 a gal-

lon for alky predicted as bootleg-
gers get behlnc! the NRA code.
Figure with wages up clients can
pay more.
Jacob Shapiro gets the former

Earl Carroll theatre and building
on a: foreclosure instituted by him-
self. Property taken, subject- to
Shapiro's mechanic's lien for $117,-
667 and costs of $609^1 on a $50 bid.
Al Woods says he ml^rht produce

some plays if he could find any
name actors who are hot ilndet* Hol-
lywood contracts., lie'o got Paul
Muni..
Balcony . . aroUnd .the swimming

pool at Steeplechase Park, Coney,
-Island, collapsed-Tuesday-(i) when
a: fight started. Police arrested
eight peraons for disorderly con-
duct, but they were later given
suspended sentences. Fall Injured
67 persons, one of whom died the
following day.

• JCiew Brown, George White and
the Dove of Peace dined together
last. week. Eiid of a lonir feud<
Ray Henderson to produce two

musicals this season oni his own.
He'll do 'Mother of Pearl,' -which
has scored in London and Berlin,
with new ttines. The other is still

in the air. Arch Selwyn in on the!

pair.

Sun set fire to. Brooklyn bridge
Tuesday. Creosoted wood blocks
blazed up under the intense heat.
Operating under an old law which

gives half the $2,000 fine to the
informer, a Verona, N. J., man is

suing the Skouras Theatres Corp.,
alleging that on four'specifled dates
they conducted lotteries at the
Terminal theatre, Neiwark, with
trips tQ Atlantic City and the
World's Fair as prizes.
Selma Segal,- of. Newark, gets a

contract to sing - at the Scala,.
Milan, this season.
Paul Muni to star In 'The Red

Cat' for AI vWoods, after turning
down other offers.
Franko Goldman, band leader,

ge'ts tnei cross of the Crown of Italy
for his efforts in promoting Italian
music. Presentation made at a spe-
cial concert in Central Park Wed-
nesday '(2).

—

-

Paramount Publlz bondholders
warned to file proofs of «lalms be
fore Sept. 14. Only $8,000,000 of the
$32,000,000 Issue yet registered.
Dr. Walter P. MacGIbbon, elderly

physician, badly beaten Thursday
night, died In Flower hospital. His
daughter, known, on the stage as
Harriett MacGIbbon, called to' his
bedside trom her summer home.
Al 'Woods angling for Diana

Wyn-ward to play o.pp03ite Paul
Muni in 'The Red Cat.'

. Anna Seymour, James Barton,
Flfi Dorsey and Tommy Mack en
gaged for the miniature version of
'Strike Me Pink/ which Elmer
Browri is readying for picture
houses,
Elizabeth MIele will make 'Come

Easy' her first fall pro"ductlon
opening Aug. 28. Five of the
Summit, tryout cast are retained
including Claire Carletoh.
York and King have bought a lot

of material from Charles Cochran
for Use. on this side.

, Brooklyn Paramount to open on
AUg. 26.

Moss Hart .chartered a table in

an air-cooled restauraint .during the
hot wave and ' did ail his work
there.
Baul Whlteihan led the combined

Philharmonic and his o-wn orch
at the Lewisshon Stadium Friday
joj)lg.-applause.

AfthufT^.":B<SCikhard-Tiow-ha»-!T-he
Rats of Norway,' which . Guthrie
MciCllhtlc dropped. Blanche Yurka
considered for the lead.

. Beiijamin Berk, g.m., of the Atlas
Studio, Long Island City, pleaded
guilty Friday (4) to operating the
studio without a. license, from the
fire dept. Sentence on Aug. 16
Fire dept. has 27 violations record
od afifalnst the plant and is making
daily inspections to see the place
Is not used.
--Owen—Davis-says--'Jezebeiuis=the
cnly play he Intends writing this
season. Tried out at Skowhegah
Nita Naldi, ex-screen, gets a Job

In Bill Brady's 'Party,'
Independent Theatre Owners

Assn. to take a cruise up the
Hudson, Aug. 23.

Sig Spaeth, Sherlock Holmes of
music, added td Radio City Music
Hall staff.

New York premier of 'The Power
and the Glory,' Fox film, delayed,
by the strike. Print will not ar

xjy» in time for scheduled opening
(9) and will btt shown next
week (16). / ~ :

Broadway Assn.. peeved at the
stress laid on the recent hot wave.
Says U's btud for business.
Chemical . Bank initiates fore-

closure against RKO.' Bank is
irustee for the g-old. debenture is-
sue, dlaims itellare tb make good
oh notes.
Blanohe Bow, nit|e club singer and

Edw. O'Rourkie, vaiide tenor» di-
vorced. Miss Bow did not con-
test the suit.
Isabel Leighton, author and play-

wright, heads women's division of
the NRA in N. y.
Provincetdwn Players -will open

N. Y. seai^on Sept. 11 with The
Mountain.' Chahige of bill every
fortnight. '

Jeanhie Ooldstein has taken 'The.
i^Tayder* for her .Prospe|Ct theatre,'
Bronx. A first play by Herman
Llebermah of 'Forward.'
Harmon & Ullman will do two

productions this season. 'Crisis' and
Waltz in Fire.' ^Crisis' will be in
collaboration with the Group iPlay-
ers.

Coast

Zane Grey, author, has returned
to his Altadoba home after a pic ex-
pedltloii of fishlhff activities in Ta-
hiti and New Zealand;. .

Lowell Sherman, actor, has filed

suit against Helen Costello, his for-
mer wife, to tompel her to Indorse a
J. S. income tax refund check for
$490.43 in hla favor.
Alice 'White, actress, is alleged to

have neglected to pay a clothing
bill of $89.60 and to have issued a
check which was protested, lin. a suit
filed in Los Angeles municipal court
by a New York firm.
Cruising for enjoyment, the John

Barrymores in their yacht, haye ar-
rived at Ketchikan, Alaska, Oh their
second trip to the north county in
two years.
Gus Sonhenberer. wrestler, despite

negative reports is going to Reno,
Nov., to aid hia wife, Judith Allen,
actress, In obtaining a divorce.

LohfiT distance divorce, -whereby
residents- of forelern, countries may
obtain decrees without leaving their
own countries, went Into effect in
Chihuahua, Mex., with Juarez^ as the
main base of operations.
Marina O. Pierce^ dancer, and Earl

B. Pierce, her husband, each charged
the other with Jealousy '. in ' divorce
and cross-complaint suits filed in
the li-A superior court.-
Ernest Torrence, Jr., son of the

late pic actor, has been sued for di-
vorce by Mrs. LillOre Green Tor-
rence In the LA. superior court;.
Earlene Heath , of Los Angeles won

the annual Ocean Park bathing girl
beauty contest.
Charging non-support, Caryl

Lincoln, actress, has filed suit in the
LA superior court tot divorce from
George Barr Brown, former studio
publicity head.
Reduction of $7,760 in the assessed

valuation of the .
Chaplin Studios,

Inc., has been gr8;hted by the LA
county board of supervisors.
Engagement of Dorothy Poynton,

Olympic diving- champ, to Nelson L.
Hill, Hollywood clubman, has been
announced in Los Angeles.
William A. Prole, of San Fran-

cisco, is going .to Waishlneton, D. C,
to submit evidence to the Library
(>f . CStlgress that his broadcast be-
.tween Los Angeles and Point Loma
on Pec. 21, 1912, makes him the
T)addy of Radlb.'
A charge that Sylvia Sidney had

violated the tradition, of acting by
abandoning a part before its. com
pletion was hurled at the actress by
Paramount .after she left ^.Way to
Love' because of reputed sickness.
Studio believes the actress is suffi-
ciently healthy to complete the pic.
John Considine, Jr., asaioclate

producer at Metro and . husband of
Carmen Pantages. has left, the
Santa Monica hospital where ' he
was treateid for facial aiid body
bruises -which Were reported to
h&ire been received at; a 'kid' party
in the home of Constance Tal
madge.
With three, sisters sharing equally

in the $46,000 estate, the will of the
late John Grey, film Writer, was ad
mitted to probatie in the Los An-
geles Superior court. Grey- was
also known as John Joseph Ryan
Lady, a Belgian police dog, has

-been=credlted-=with=aavinsL=$25.0,bM
worth of musical instruments from
burning at. the Hollywood Bowl
Barking vociferously she aroused
the attention of a watchman who
turned in an alarm.
Charging cruelty, MrSi Riichel

Ward Cartari, .wife of Fi. Nasli
Cartan, an official of .the Brown
Derby corp., in Hollywood, has filed

suit for divorce.
Henry Lehrman, picture director,

has filed a. voluntary petition in
bankruptcy in Federal court in Los

Angeles, listing several screen per-
sonalities as his creditors.

Pending negotlatlbna for a prop-
erty settlement, which attorueiyB are
making out of coiurt, hearing on the
plea of Mrs. Lyrtlee Lee Hardy for
$1,400 monthly alimony from her
husband, Oliver Hardy, comedian,
has been continued Indefinitely In
the L. A< Superior court

Alleefing^ theiir faces and figures
Were filmed Ht a benefit show with-:
out their' permission, and later 'ex-^
posed to ridicule' through remarks
Inserted in the pic, four X^os Angeles
gh*ls have filed suit in L. A. Su-
perior court peeking $600,000 ih al-
leged damage from Louis Lewyn
and Paramount.
Monte "Warner has resigned as

manager of the Writeris' club fol-
lowing a reported arffument with
the club board of governors over
policy.

Whether Lewis Stone, actor, and
Freddie Frallck, his agent, must re-
linquish control Of a Hollywood
bungalow which they leased for 99
years and pay >30,900 in allegred
back rentals is being studied by an
L. A.

.
.Superior .co!Brr:3udger7^

At a sanity hearlng^n Ji. A.7
Robert Hallidayr aviation me^anic,
who assertedly started a false re^
port that 'Pretty Boy* Floyd, Okla-
homa outlaw^ was planning to kid-
nap the daughter of Richard Bar-
theimess, screen actor, was adjudged
^ane and freed' on promise to leave
town.
Asserting she is going to permit

David Hutton, her hUsband, to ob-
tain a divorce by default, Aimee
Semple McPherson Hutton, . has de-
nied she is going in vaude. In her
first Angeles Temple lecture ieifter
her European sojourn she dropped
tho 'Hutton' from her name, and
lO^poO followers in the. temple ap-

.
plauded.

Adjudged in contempt of court
for failure to keep up alimony pay-
ments. Henry R. Halstead, orches-
tra, leader, was sentenced to three
days in Jail here.
Victoria Vinton, actress, awarded

$6,000 damages against Sam Gold-
berg, theatre manager, for display-
ing her picture in scanty attire in
front of a house without her con-
Sentr hasi gone to court again in an
attempt to collect the damages.
In order to clear the records,

Wallace Beery, screen star, has filed
in li. A. Probate court a complete
accounting of the fund of $10,000 In
life insurancei left by John- A. Ros-
cbe, actorrdirector, who 4ied early
this year.
First -permits- under -the new Cali-

fornia, horse racing bill have gone
to San Joaquin county fair at
Stockton, California state fair at
Sacramento, and the' L. A. county
fair at Pomona.
Adolphe Menjou, screen star, has

agreed to pay his wife, Kathryn
Carver, $5;0P0 in complete settle-
ment of all claims made by her in a
divorce action. He will not contest
the case.
Defended by her attorney-hus-

band, Mrs. Jay Chotlner, known on
the screen as Nancy Nash, was tried
In the Van Nuys municipal court on
a charge of slapping a policeman
following an auto wreck. Decision
withheld.

Jesse L. Lasky has filed a petition
in U. S. District court at L. A. ask-
ing for ah extension of time in
which to meet debts of $2,020,024.
Action, was taken under authority
of a recently enabled iftiendmeirt^^
the bankruptcy law.
Nancy . Nash, actress, filled $50 in

Municipal court after she allegedly
lirpve her auto into a Van NUys,
Calif., police car.

Testifylnjg in L. A. Superior court
that her husband indulged In fits of
anger, Dorothy Lyle, dancer, -won a
divorce decriee from Albert Gordon
Lyle.

id-West

Hollywood

(Cohtlnued from page 6)

Because he could tickle the ivorlea
in a mean way , Gene Rayhiorid hSreplaced Joel MeCrea as the lew
gjposlte Del6res ^Pel Rio in Rko?
Buster Crabl>e borrowed fi-om

Paramount, Mary Carlisle iroS
Metro and Florence Lake from
Radio, go into Monogram's 'Sweet-
heart of Sigma Ghi.Vwhich started
Monday (7) with Ed Marin mee,*
firing; •

.

"

Two days^ of.: retakes on Metro's
'Turn Back the Clock' awaltine
Lee Tracy who is ill with laryn-
gitis.

Sidney Sutherland Will write an
original newiapaper story titled 'Hi
Nellie' for Warners. Robert Pres-
nell will produce.

Glenda; Farrell.
. replaces Aliens

MacMahon in Warner's 'Havana
Widows.' Miss MacMahon pulled to
go into 'Convention City.'
Next Slira Summerville and Zai$u

Pitts feature for Universal Will be
written around the gay nineties.
Eddie Buzzell will direct.
Irene Bentley, New York socialite;

gets the femme lead in Fox's horse
opera 'iSmoky,'.

Claude BInyon and Frank Butler
penciled in to adapt and dialog
'Murder In the vanities,' Earl Car-
roll's play, for .fa,ll production as a-
picture, by Par. Pauline Easterday,
entrant in Par's Search fOr Beauty
contest in So; California district,

:aged-by:^tu41o- for 'Cradle- Song.'
rifty Years, from Now' off again

at Par. Studio insists on 60 years
hence, as changing ' only slightly

from the present.. Writers, who
hsLve worked on the several adapta-
tions have different ideas.
Waldemar Young, returning from

a six months tour of the Orient, asr
signed to adapt 'Lives of a Bengal
Lancer' with Achmed Abdullah at
Par.
Delmar Paves and. Grant Lean-

house are at Palramount to write a
story around the title, 'No Man's
Woman,' for Charles R. Rogers.
Lincoln Steadman and Cleve

Moore, who operiate a bike rentery
at the Ambassador hotel, were inade
defendants in a $6,180 damage suit

by Amelia Banks, who asserts a
mlnor'on one of their bikes ran into
her.
Harry Pelmar, producer of shorts

for Pathe several years ago, is back
on the coast on a new shorts deal.
Proposition handled by Ralph Far-
num.

42d l^'s. Beer Garto

A beer garden spotted on the alto -

of the former Belmont hotel, across
42d street from Grand Central
station wiU have a, bar 160 feet

long, the largest in New York.
Hotel was razed two

.
years ago but

rebuilding plans were set back In-
definitely.' Steel skeleton - remains
to the street lieveL Upon that a
one-story brick structure is being
thrown.
Wet spot wiU also have an open

air garden. It is e^^cted to open
next. week. Leasing arrangement
calls, for no rent, the estate which,
owns the property participating in

percentage of the gross.

Saljy Rand -was arrested four
tinies backstage of the Chicago the-
atre for doing a fan-'dance in. the"
nude. About to be arrested a fifth
time, a halt was called. BOrid was
put up by her attorneys each time
arrested, and back, she went to do'
her show,
Peggy Joyce at the Michael Reese

-hospital with, a severe cash of ton-
=sUltlsi-rushed .,to_±Jie jiqsEltal from
the Palace. She's due on tlie cbasf
within a coUpto days to start a new
picture.
Three spectators were hurt when

a small automobile, driven at great
speed around' the inside, walls of the
Lion motordrome at tliei world's fair
lost a front Wheel and. swerved up
to the top rim lined with custoniers.
Car then crashed to the bottom with
M.arjorie Kemp, driver, and a lion
that was a passenger, Neither Miss
Kemp, nor the animal were hurt

CT/u n i ALWAYJ A
BETTER SHOW fti RKO.!

PALACI .«RIUI
•MAMA IjOVES PAPA^
Charllo Riinln—iMaiy Beland

Vaudeville: Hal LaRoy
.

Plakana Slttere, fiearge Glvat

RKQ e^thST.ie^W
Wied. to IM., Aug. 0 t« 11

The Phantom Broadcast
atid [

*'BlO MONEY"

RKO dlit ST.i^4K

"THE PHANTOM
BROADCAST"

lr«a*^On Staia: Robt. Montoomery and
Pureall In condensed vertlon of VPnV'

ate Llvei" Joe. Pehnor. Added Attije-

tlon, SIfflb a Oailey. Robt. M»nt-

ooihery In person with Jrene rur-

cell and . on the Screen wltj

m m ^ Helen Haye* •n.^"AnotHer

FSlB feV Lan«iiago." F^day. Marie
' 'I-™ Dreister.Wallaee

Bocry In "T;
"

""B5at"=Annle;'

lOAWiiSS

» Screen — Ana

J Harding, B«*?*rg
-«ome,y In^^ "WHEN tAOI^fJ

MEET.' — 8»»,«« = -'V'^„r„»!_A«<
and Revue With Diamond Boys^^

Others, Starts Friday Clark

Jean Harlow—"Hold Your Man.
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Literati

(Cbntlnved from page 49) Btory of
.
careers, eocktalls and

kltcheQlesB apartments. Miss Stra-
bel 'Writes' advertlsihgr copy for a,

well-known department store;
Bookselling Is practically off In

England. If your book Isn't taken
up by the circulating libraries, you
might as well go In for marriage;

afltt prevailed ttie paot few
't^Zre but not all publishers seem
' «ibe' of ^® B*"*® opinion. Uxtr-

.^ffried lilfo.* ^ ^ Purman, Is a
-aiBCUselon of common-law mar-

riases with a ,pair of clinical cases

'^iuSd a iildc excursion, very frankly

'''^,^'k^n,'S&At\l^gitCodeHearing
"So. with the hospital atmosphere

Supposed to help. Good for the

'Jental libraries, but scarcely Utera

^ture.' ^
London Dally Claims Record

Xjbndon ^)aUy jaerald* recently

naid for *paC6 In the: American

•dallies to advertise an. auditor's

"«ertlflcate of the 'first certified net

gale t0 exceed 2,«00;000' circulation.

London paper claims it as a new

%orld record In three years.

California Cheer

Sara Bard Field was presented

^th first prl«e for her hook, 'Ba-

rabbas,' by the Commonwealth
Club of America,^ a society which
devotes Itiself exclusively to the en-

couragement of books by ealifornla.

authoffl.
" -—-—i-e—
....

Oh the Job

The most .unique bookstore of Its

kind in the world. Is located in

Japan. . It maketl the boast that

4|very single book published—non-
fiction as well as fiction, Is avail-

able within two months of publlca-

ttoh and kept in stock thereafter.

"What a country!

Place Aux Dames
Seth Brown's novel, 'For Hen

Only,* la appearing in the French
edition Under the title of 'Passion—
i*or Men Only.* Why—for men
enly?

Chatter

- Anne Austin has sold the British

'aerial rights to her novel, 'Wicked
Woman,' to 'Biritlsh Weekly.' Book
will be out In the United States this

fait-

• Felix Doubleday has sailed for a
. look-ln on the foreign publishing
. .situation.

I Oeoftrey Haiwood, who Is com
[Jng along ~ as a novelist, got his

^ licrlbbllng training, writing comedy
vplcture sLorts for Christie.

. . . Paul Horgan got the Harper
.prize noveL-award. of- I7*6Q0- for._his

''The Fault of Angels' on bis 30th
'birthday.

Eujerene Reynal back from abroad
aind setting himself for a busy sea
,,86n for. his newly-acquired Blue

> \ Bibbon Books.
. B. H. Wilenskl, the art critic, has
.turned blcgger with a study of
Rusklh. Stokes gets it.

Tiffany 'Hiayer fair to bis two
^publishers, Kendall and* Morrow,
' and has e^ven each of them a new
:book. Morrow will publish Its

Thayer book' before Kendall, how
• ever,

Derrick Xeon, the English scrib

bier, ' whose first novel, Ttlying
itohes,' has come over to this side
Jhlghly recommended, is only 24.

Channing Pollock's first novel,
'Star Magic,' will be broiight but by
Farraip. & Rfnehart: late this month.'

-Ajithony
,
Wynne, whose new

fcbok, 'Death Out of the Night,' has
just been published, is really Rob
ert McJJalr Wilson.
Pearl S. Buck's next will be a

translation of a Chinese classic, to
be known as .'All Men Are Broth-
ers.' Book is rather well known In
China, having been published a
couple of hundred years ago.
Bernard Sobel, with two books

^-jobttahed, ....rates-—attendance—at
every literary party in town.
Berta Ruck has done a theatrical

study in 'Understudy.' Coming in
October.

Xhittoh announces 'Mrs. Barry,'
by Frederick Is'iven, a Londob Book
Society selectlpn;
KomrofPs n^w novel out In Oc-

tober, ia % the Tiger.' Kornroff
^ants to sell it to pictures. The
question is who wiU play the role

more?
Martha .Ostc-neo , rfcmem?><2red

for her "Vriid Geesft,' has .written
• ber ovi-n childhood into tier new
opu3 'There's Always Ahother
Tear.'

Dodd Mead announces "EMzn-^i^-AYi
*^ayne'8 ne-y book. Thou M Ee-
Joved,' ^\fi.t.f:iy tor Hf:iAf.rnUzr.
Coming In August Is '.Srr-.art

woman,' by Tfcejma. Strain!,

(Continued from page 46)

of 'courtesy passes* exchangeable
for tickets with the payihent of &6c
and. 85c., alliided to as the 'throw-
away system.' Such revivals have
been classed as stock companies,
peroilttlng less cost operation from
an, actors and labor standpoint.
Other managers say the system is

an unfair practice, pretending to sell

%% ticket for a fraction of the. b. 6
price, also that' such shows p^ay find

different playgoers paying two or
three different prices for the same
locations. The throwaways do not
even mention a service .charge Is

required, the snps being regarded*
aai come-ons. However, the revival

merchants contend they have devel-

oped a. new type of audience.

.ABA's Complai

Actors' Betterment Associati(3i.n..

will protest the actors minimum, of

from |40 to $60 weekly (according

to box office scale) on the grounds
that Ita own adopted minimum
would ensure the actor not less

than $10 daily, .also objecting to
other angles of tiie legit code.-

The three factions of press agents
are veering around, towards agree^

ent, to effect.that.aU be represented

at the hearing by one indivldua.1,

that probably applying to the emer-
gency cbtkunittee. Biit the group will

not lose their Identity, according ,
to

the present situation. Same applies

to the Theatre Lieiague In relation to

the Katlonal Association of the

Legitimate Theatre^ which will tako
in legit iiouses throughout the

country.
Incorporation papers for tbe

NAliT were signed last week. Con-
stitution and bylaws have been

drawn up and were digested at an-

other meeting held at tiie League
ofilces Monday (7). It was hoped
that the NALT would be In actual

existence prioir to the code hearing

Tn'Washlngton.
That a separate .provision for

stock companies would be written

Into the code was Indicated when
stock Interests got together aiiid

Yorined the mtlonal Xhramatfc Sto^k'

Association. Understood Equity

agreed; after talking the situation

ovei; that the *«»"«rtiii"> salaries set

for r^rular legit attractions should

not apply to stock and repertory

shows. Stock Is classified as being

a resident company with at least six

permaheht cast members; with the

bin changed not more ^lan twice

weekly. Repertory is a traveUng or-

ganization which may change bllla

nightly.

PEACOCK LOBBY

Theatres for Femme 8liow6ffs--Ne
Place Else But OreflOn

Portland, Ore., Aug. 7..

J. J.. Parker, town's leading ex-

.

hibltor, figures nite dog races right

downtown are here to stay, and
show biz will have to meet the com-
petlsh with a new wrinkle. He also

figures that femme amusement pa-
trons all h^ve a yen to parade* pub-
licly, exhibiting their near-Paris
frills.

Dark picture auditoriums don't
provide for that break, near to. the
femme heart But practlcaliy un-
used theatre lobbies and mezzanines
do. So: Parker plans to promote
lobby shows and mezzanine parad'
Ing grounds for the gals, so that
'going to the show* will also mean
going to show themselves.
For years local merchants have

complained about lack of femme
parading places at night, attributing
sluggish gown sales, thereto. Park-
er's latest wrinkle will put the

showman in as the merchants' paL

Tdling

By Jack Oftennan

SAX PLAYER PAYtNG OFF DT^RXNO JA<3K OSTERMAN'S
VACATION THIS WEEK AT

Murray Hirsehberg Foolishly Gave I LOEW'S STATE HIS COLUMN
A Forwarding Address |WILL BE CONDtTCTED BY JACK

pSTERMAN.
Saxophonist Murray Hirschberg*o

|
lleport

peccadillds got him into ia iniatrl-
1 Qiie preinimeB that the reason

monlai action with his common-law I that columnist took It oh the chin

wife. Mrs. Dorothy Hirsehberg, as a. was because Jolson wanted to urea

result, is also suing Mrs, GeneyleVe
j
how; someone else looked on one

Rue, Orange, N. J. matron for 160^-1 knee.

000 alienation of affections. HIrsch- I 8uofle«*ion

berg was formerly In Emil Cole-
[ a w. k. songwriter was getting

man's orchestra but. U . regularly I sdihe new constuAies made fori h^

with Burt Hlrsch's combo playing Lid medley Which Is the punch of bis

at Hall's Inn, Cehtreport, L. L offering. Ah onlooker sugKCBted he

Hirschberg-a engagement with 1
get some old costumes for a hew

Coleman in Florida: last ^liiter pre-

cipitated his matrimonial troubles

i for he lefta forwarding addreiss. In

medley.
pbkervatien

J^lmniy and Amy Moillson are not

ACE HDDKINS SBQOUS,

WOUNDED IN QOARRE

Los Angeles, Aug.
Ace Hudklns, prizefighter, known

as 'Nebraska Wildcat;'. Is In a crlti-^

cali^conditlon-at-theCWindsor bbs^-

pltal, Glendale, Calif-, as a result of
gunshot wounds received eajrly .Sun

day (6) during a quarrel In a local

beer parlor, Ih the flhin exchange
building. .

.

Police report Hudklns waia struck
twice in : the chest by bullets fired

by Dick Hsurrls, manager of the ao-

loon.

Doctor reported today Hudkina In
such a weakened condition It Is bn
Possible to operate Immediately for

removal of the bullets. His condi-

tion took a ttum for the worse aftwr

a hemorrhage.
Harris was booked on suspicion

of assault with deadly weapon.

SWASMA EMBLEM B
TAKEN OUT OR HIDDBI

that Wise Mrs. Rue's two letters the only ones vbo flopped In Bridge-

reached the sax Player's spouse and Port We ought ta knovr.

caused the suit for separate main
tenance. Mrs. Hirsehberg last week
was awarded |18 weekly alimony

and $100 counsel fees.

Meantime Mrs, Rue's busbahd
who is In the paper pulp business. Is |***

financing the, defease of his wife's

alienation suit.

an

Fan Mali

•Girl Clings to Raft for 1$ Honrs*
^NewB Item,
A fannette wrote George If It was

a cotttest, she would like to get Into

AinU It the truth?

Lots of people tbat used to re^

uiii* I
I»earse In Bryant hail are now re^

-lllrsi-^Iirsrtiberft-^^^^
harunamerrmct-the-saxophonlst-some- :— mu '

\ k^Ju
' seven years ago. The wife Is being '

"n**

represented by Richard J. Mackey

NEW DEAL MEANS NEW

FRONI ON BROADWAY

She's 111 Aaafn

And Oracle' Alien Inslists It's not
the heat, it> th«r ittotddlty in tbe abr,

Puhishnieht

Milton Berle bad an argument
with his mother In Chicago, sc^ Bhe
sat behind ia- post during' two of blv
perfprmancea.

Okay Amtirfea

Mew Deal Is being Intierpreted by 1 Now' that Lew Brown and Cie<Mrge

Broadway as meaning 'New Fronts.
|wblte bave^njiade up, the cottnti7

tiot of the eateries, are going Old I can gO back to .normalcy. -Wie knew
EhigUsh.

.
J^en Mother Chllds ban]

||]i along that Roosevelt .was the

taken to bricks and a bar Ih place jxQah for thehv and we are bappy
of the staid white entrance. Two ) that tbls combination of colors bave
places next door took the. Initiative | reunited;,

[before pancake borne metamor-
Iphosed everything except the food.

Ostermania

There've been so many irecepttohitf

Want ^ Mi imum

Little difference In either class of

attraction, with both claiming tbat

the legit code's minlmnms are too

high for both. Stock and reps claim

the hilnlmum for their field should

be $2& weekly for actors. Neither

flgiures /in the code discussions. A
separate code would be unlikely

Stock sLnd rep jieople protest ae^alnst

the 'throwaway Idea to pass afid

ticket distribution, saying that, tbo,

should not be put on the same baala

as a regulariy iprescnted legit shows,

despite the fact that stock compan-

ies staging revivals are spotted to

Broadway theatrea

As stock attracts new and younger

-play^ars-lt wojuld_seem-thatItbfe J?.5

pjlnlmum for actors of less than two

years experience takes care of .
the

Hituatlon, but the stock and rep

people think otherwise. They say

they /are sometimes forced to play

co-operatlyely in order to exist,

Mexi<^ Anticipates lOOG

From New Fast Divorces

Sensitiveness to anjrtblng smack-
ing of the Hitler regime forced; the
Kingsbury beer people to ta.ke the
swastika symbol off their beer, label,

after explaining that the emblem is

a legendary Indian symbol of good
luck. The late Larry Fay believed
In the crooked . cross for the same;
reason when, decorating bis fleet <tf

El Fay taxlcalMr In-iiew: York witbr
the swastika.
The Hotel Asfor's grill In Neir

York covered .up the swastika Inlay
in the floor designs. Tbat bad been
there unnoticed for years, long be-
fore the jsymbol became associated
with the Naala.
Up at Saratoga to tbis August,

racing season the press passes are
decorated with % swastika within a
drcle. There was some comment
on It and the racing assodatlou au-
thorities explained tbat It was
merely, an arbitrary Indicator tO
prevent'forgery of phoney passes.

Entire Floor Show Walks

Out of L. L Boadhonse
Wbeh .Ramidh

:

out Of the El' Patio roadbouse at
Vailey' .Stream on the Merrick, road.
Long Island, Saturday night (S> the
entire show, todudlng Arthur
Brown,' the nLc, Ch^Iey . Eckel's

band, Frances . Maddux, !Rhys and
Owen and Tamara also scrammed.
Ramon had been to. on the pla^e

for the entertainment and co-main-
agement with Charles Pcpi the

ground owner. FreWously Tony
Shayne to an toJunctJve-suItr-to-re-

strato R&R frOm. walktog lost otit.:

It resulted to Shayne severing con-
nections and Ramon and Roszta de
dding to .stay on -under new t^nnsi

Subsequently, differences to ideas

over managemeftt, etc, proniptea

the walkout, although ever>tody
wax paid 6tt>

The same night (Eatarday) Kath-
ryh Parsons; wife of

.
George Clau-fce.

city editor of the N. T. 'Mirror,'

dfh"tv^ on the.roadhoui»:fioor.

half, of the floor space being roped

off for dancing to the accompani-
ment of an unknown Ohio orches-

tra. Dangers sit at tables With linen

and flowers while those outside the

ropes continue to eat off the bare

board.

LnhCh bar places up and down
the line are credited with glvtog

the street Impetus for change of

dress dr paint Some of the places

resemble. Hollywood sets, and are

about aa fragile;
"

One place wblch bad a good sale

of near-beer during ereaUr ptobi-

bltlon now has spreafl tables oyer

three floors. Third Is a strictly

nlgbt-clubby spot. With walteris

costumed aa yachtsmen, and prices

about the same* .

In the Paramount cellar Cbllds to fliers In the i«st two weeks It

has gone hybrid.. In the evenings I ^^ould ^ pleasure to greet some-
It's the queerest policy on the stem, I oji^ ^]i0 drove to from Califo^rhla'

...,iu8t to break thia monot.***
Anyway It's one angle of getting rid

of ticker tape...«lt'« * cincb the

stocks don't do It any good....and
it gives a foreigner a quick Idea of

what condition wc» are In before be
even reaches 42d St..*.When Theo-
dore Drieser writes a picture be
makes it bis business to eyeniuaJly

fclQ everyone In it but tbe 41r<Mor
and cameraman* ••.and don't jrfon

lov« people who sUm> yon on fbe
back-^ben-yon^re-stthbnrned,^ Imt.

won't : even shake hand* with rod
when you're^ n<Mrmal.<..ARK T017
READING?

YEARS

(Continued from page 44)

canvas caught Arc from the flares

and the tent was half burned before

the rain wet tbe fabric down. Panic

In the audience and scores were to-

jnred but no one was killed. Those

who escaped on one side of the tent

.fell toto-a^ five.- lQot._li»n45fe_^^

grown with briars.

Dale Stevens' circus was to. quit

Boston for Brooklyii. John D, Hop
kins hired the Boston apot for a
vaude show. Then bad a bouse to

Providence, but later became an
important figure in Chicago amuse-
ments.

LJzzle Evans, fay^te^ rough
iwubret, 'tdoic a benefit in Ker'home
town of Mt- Vernon, O. Citizen* not
oiily bongiit an tbe"»^cr-but: gav&-

her a fratch and cfaalh;

MARRIAGES
]

Muriel Lee of the L*e Twici? a/st 5

Mutual consent dlvx>rce« are avail-

able in Chiliuaha state in 24 hours,

while other ports of matrimonial

jieverance bonds only reqcire 13 , .

days, under the new state divorce of vaude to P.«ia of the ra/iio

law.
State governrficnt eutlmat*!* new

divorce law will net it tWJ/JOO a

year and Icohn to Amenc or,

iCiOHt of the V'Z., i

Coney Island had spectacle,

'Eotobardnient of Aieiandria,' which
was the first Paine'* firewflrks show.
L&ter a regrilar fea^ore at Manhat-
tan Eea/:h, fortfcer al-sag %he iiandi

RL DANCER ASKED

lORlAIIr-AMDGOTII

London, Canada, Aug. 1,

Zen reootiT fiaint-L*r Malory-
22-year-oM aubum-balred former
professional dahecr of Montreal, wa*
sentenced to a term of not }*mm
than three months and not toore
than one yeai: in the Home of tbe
Good Shepherd, Toronto,
She was arrested at bee own re-

quest on tbe steps of «. local police
statioit: a~week ago and begged: to .

be sent to |all fi!»r nt least two yeasis

aiecanse sbe wae tired <tf the wajf
she was llvtog.''

Booked as a. Tagrant, she later

asked to be given ber freedom.
About two weeks ago the gtrl wAn

found unconsf^ons on the beacb at
Port StahUy; matUsring: from mnr
Intnu Che wa* given hospital

treatment and then discharged.

Mr* and Mr*, ^fed fplHhger In
8ap Fraij*I«», Atig. *; «i>n. :pa4her

f« of John and 7t»i> ot KBC, Firtocoi

Mr- and Mrs, Jules DeVotwav
July Hi at the Hrtofs Point Ho«*
plt^l, N. T. son. Fatfeer is the
fteriacer soloist wl«fe tft* Body VaJJee

band, and prfesently Jeadftr of bis

Mr. acd Kr». JoSn Gillsiert,

to be

team of Reis and Dunn In EriicoV.

!

Ci*7t Md., on Aug. 5. \

in Seattle, July 12. '^--t^^'^

there vere aJrea^y two. other Fra.nJi

f: Ax ana cne Irar.ii iei^ he wasj ^ Edward Kacfman,
"J'^-f^' Inon, at Qs**K of Argel* hottfAUil,

'^"^}.^iLf.^ ArseJ*,«, A^^- ,1- Fatiaer-is a
j wriier at R*^:^*. Ur/Jr^hrj^ps the Ifj^tx

«EW*r 'TheZsr-i Salter, eere^n a/AreifU,

i'S^'k ' >2r- ar-i Ifrt. EVJdIe ffTOljtb, Aug.
?for»- J4, at Par5: Hgusrt H-^Kj^ltal, Kew Toirk*

.f Led^T a&d Smith,

PI*. 5



Broadway

Liouid Cline has gone public rela-'

tions counfsel;

Florende Ross has finished a play,
•Tip; Tac^ Toe/
Arthur ITngar bf Variett's iflbliy-

wopd office vlaltlng Niew York,

Tominy Manyllle's first-night at-

tendance percdntage holds to l.OQO,

On cottimerfcial blUboardsl nowa-
days about half the signs tLrt) bf

beer.

Best lobklngv.girl to hit the bill-

boards in some time Is Palmolive's
new Images ^ .

Al drottlieb back from vacation
and handling the Arthur Murray
account again.

Iggest weekday crowds on record
at beaches, last week; the. hot
weather break.

Tropic temperatures made Brciad-

way virtual steam room. Result
manV clearer eyes. -t,

Mrs. Edith Debus Jbnes, formerly
In vaude; seriously ill at the Bound
Brook (N, J.) hospital;

rank Hale, former stage dancer,
then government agent, ill. Dropped
60' pounds and in -better shape.
Jeane Cohen ba<ik at the Colum-

bia story editor desk in New; York,
after three weieks off th«> Coast.
The John .Hundleys don't care

whether it sings baritone or; so-
prano, but it'll be here in Septem^
ber.

Jessie Reed's .daughter; .Ann Des-
brow, is angling for a,spbt in, the
Shubert Veirsloh of Zieggy Tol;-

Salutation pf the town last week,
as the boys r staggered into each
other from the heiit, was /Can. you

. ^take it?';

.. . Russell Patterson ' takes .over stu-
dio of late Joseph Urban. Will re-
tain: present staff and executevcur-
rent, orders.' '

.'
.

Joe. Toal, who condiKited a . cafe
,:6n .38th street hear Sixth avehue
patronized by Professionals^ dead of
heart failure.^

J'acic QSterman claims it's the talk
of the' town since VAWiEtY left his
last . week's column :Winding up. on
th^; cutting rbbm fioprV

, Sam Harris returns Grant' to
Its author, Arthur Goodrich, feeling
it . Will be Inippssible to. get Paul

:',Muril aWiEiy from pictures.
Guido di Napoli has written a

tone poem about Wiley Post's trip

around .the world, entitled 'Afbuhd
the World in Seven Days.'
Roger Wolfe Kahn and his bride

..oft to the Riviera on a delayed
hbneymooi}. Will covet grbiind by

; plane over there. Back to band In
" falL

'Moss Hart, Irving Berlin'^ fav^

orlte librettist, carried the aissocia

tion further by- occupying the for
mer Berlin iaipartment on West .46th

street
Not generally known that Sol

Rosenblatt. ex-Nathan Burkan staff

-attorney^ is related by marriage tb
*Geh. Hugh S. Johnson, NRA admin-
istrator Rosenblatt,..cbdiJjL<ige_fbr.
the entire amusement business, has.

. a sister whb is a ccmpbser. Under
the name of Aiin ^Ronhel ishe has
written 'Rain : on. the Roof and
•Baby's Birthday Party.'

Bernie and Baker .
milk farm at

Harrison, N. Y.> is operated by sis-

ters of Ben Bernie and Phil Baker,,
reuniting- a fbrnler standard yaiide
act billing.

Lou (Roseland ballroom) Brecker's
bid to take over the H. Hicks. 6th
avehue soda fountainery fell through
^because of "the rpcftivftra ha.ving.

other ideas bn ternis.
Irving Mills liked Paris so much

that he missed the Majestic Aug. 3
and follows on the He de France al-

though his Duke Ellington orchestra
returned to U. S. pet schedule.
Max Mintzhelmer, cloUilng man-

ufacturer whom the widow bf Mar-
cus Ijoew riecently wed; Is the fa
ther- -ot La^JSelle. -31.?inche,--mlinlp..
She was in vaUde pfC Urtd; oh until
recently;
Buddy Rogers commutes by plane

from Chi to NeW York for the
shootirig of 'Take: a Chance' in As-
toria, returning the .middle of the
Week for his College Inn, Chi, en
gagement with' his band..

Charlie Morrison : flew baclc .
from

Chicago in 4% hours
,
oh a Cbm-

niercial plane and played bridge all

the way. Which iisn't half as re-

markable as Morrison' £f bridge.

Thby -call,. him;^.WithautrZEheTTopa
Charlie;,

_X-he—^^^iank-.—^dullys-:v-(3fAtu5rp£_

London

C. M/Woolf tb recuperate at Mar
eatei^

(ilarol Goodher on a caravan va
cation..^

teoh M. Lion after lease ol: Ald-^

wy.ch theatre.

Charlotte Greehwood and Martih

iBrbones off to VenicCi

Reilly and Comfort lining up re

turn dates to Scotland.

Bernard Shaw says new plav will

be titled 'On the Rocks.'

E. E. Ijyons' out of hospital and
recuperating at Brighton.

Margaret .
Kenhedy writing heW

play for EJlizabeth Bergner,

Fred Terry left around $100,006

De Grbbt, viblinist, $160,000.

Bert Firman and band oft tb Juan
Le pins fbr summer seaspn.

Sobby Ho^es squawking about

his losises as hotel proprietor.

Gordoh Selfridge. threw a party,

July 26 for the Ely Culbertsbns.

Romney Brent back in town with
finished script of 'Nymph Errant.'

- 'Mrs. Bluebeard' closed four

weeks' run at the Gatrlok July 22.

Carol Goodner just made satis

jactbry film test-fbr Paul Lir- S.teln

Ursula Jeah3 replacing Joan Barry

in 'Proscehlum' .owlhgr to tonsil op
eration.

London has 23 theatres open
agaih^t seven ih* New Ybrk and 13

m Paris..

Louis Gbldstelh, who took' over
the Gasahpva restaurant a year ago,

jahkrupt.'
Gloria Gilbert held over at the

Savoy hotels minus_ the eight Holly-

wood girls. ;
' "

.

'
' 'Ethelittd Terry doing a slimming
act, with view of part of new Drury
Lane show.
English and visiting royal fam

ilies flocking to see ;The Late Chris

topher Bean.'
Arthur Wimperis now under ex-

clusive . contract With, the London
Film CbrpPratiPn." . . .

WilliaSi Molllson" walking Jtrpund

with tola Wife XJoan Glarkson) as if

they are newlyweds. .

Robert Milton busiest producer

around. 'Will do five new plays In

the West-End in fall.
.

.
" v ^

Henry Sherek off vaudeville for

good', and now bhly talks about, plcr

tUres iahd legit shows, ,
'

.
.

Those who saw both say BUd
Flanagan's appendicitis cut la big-

ger than his salary cut.

Phil Howley, English producer, Is

latest to have discpvered profitable

system to ..beat thd tabids.

British International i
ictures

.thrbwing..JEaEeffiMl_JEMl!L^|2r.J??^
Daniels and friend husbandTT
Yvonne Arnaud and Rpnald

Squirb to team up again in new
continental farce due arPiind fall

Jane Baxter off to the Tyrol tor

shots of Austrian background in

filming Pf 'The Constant Nymph.'
Earl of Lonsdale elected president

of thir-Eccentric- Club,- replacing.

Lord Burnham, who died recently.

Oliver Baldwin, son of the ex-
Premier, to be film critic of the

British Broadcasting Co. in Septem-
-berr- -

C H AT T E
Baker, American brgahlst, for his

new supbr cinema at Edmonton, a

London suburb. .
:

Louis iPrager and band chosen by
R6y Fox to replace him- at Klt-Cat

during bis two months' tour In

Sbuth ot France.
Gecil Leitch, . famous , ^oman

golfer, now director of Cinema
House, Ltd., which controla clr6ult

of picture houses.
Gertie Lawrence patiently wait-

ing at Sbuthampton for the arrlv^
of the •Berengarla,' to prefet Doug-
las Fairbanks, Jr.

"

Nice,' Flbrlb and Lubow back
from Siouth of France so tanned
that Harry S'qater • sugeeslbd they

go in .the colored show.
Wilson, KeppeV and. Betty out :

of

Wallace Parnell §ow revue* due to

Charles Cochran not releasing team
frohn Trocadero ioiibaret.

i>roVlhclaI patttohiilme producer
wants Nina Maie McKlnney to play

Man Friday In Ghrlstmas panto?
mime^ •Robinson Crusoe.*;

'When Ladi^ Meet' closes three

months' run at the iiyrio, July 29,

when Marie Tempest and Owen
Nares Will take, it on tour.
' Victor McLagrien "saying nerts to

the suggestion made by John Staf-
ford that he play here another cou-
ple-weeks without extra dough.
Adrian Brunei, film producer,

-claims kinship to the: .Brunei,.

-diesign6r-ot:thei:-Tham6s-tuhn6l-rand-
sonie of London's famous bridges. ;

Vaudeville • theatre " management
give liheii jacket 'to 'customers in

the Stalls which' they can substitute
for evening, dresa in thpse hot tlmQS.

Ji.' Harold Murray trying to con-
vince Oscar Hammersteitt that 'East

Wind'- would be a e^ood bet for Lon^
dbn, with' himself In ihlnd for thfe

16ad.
Bradbury Pratt Injunctlng.- Daye

Burnaby' Sind 'Henri Leonl from
using the name 'Kasbek' for their

new club, which now changed to

the 'Cbssack.' '

Bierim
By F. M« MahMM

Gitta Alpar is to appear at the
Empire TheatrS, Paris : in •Victoria

and Her Hussar.'
The L G, Farben rftwrt an In

creased home sale of -raw. film in

the second tiuarter of this year as
against. Id20. Export market was
about the same as Isust year.

D. L. S. Film- will produce a new
film drama, 'The Black Whale/
jfipunded upon the story of Pagnol's
•Fanny' With Emll Janhings and
Paula Wessely in the Star roles.

Max Relnhardt is to stage 'The
Wast6r"^ at his Josefstadter Theatre

the winter. Gustav

Paris
By Betilah Livinaitoh*

Gaby Morlay off to Nice -for a rest

Julia - Marlowe ' iti town at the

Crlllon, -f

Lily Dafhita spending seVei^l

weeks at the Hotel Royal In Deau-
ville.

French Wbmen all wejarlhg the

new mesh-wb^^k fabric or perforated

kid gloves. '
; ^ .

UFA film, "The Fugitives," is be

Ihg adapted for its French version

jy Henri Chomette. •

£far)e Talbot and Beth Berrl are

both touring Belgflum and the Ri^

viera In dance recitals.

Exhibitors' from France, Switzer-

land and Belgium gathered here for

1 he For Films salds.cpnyention.

irvln Miarks, baclc from Le Tou-

quet, overheard talking, show- bl»

with,A. Blumenthal at the George .V;

Several German refugees of the

stage world have started ia robye

ment to launch a German thieatre In

Paris, , '

Marlene, Dietrich has .
taken to

wearing ehbrmbus black wings of

birds of paradise as her la,test head-
dress. {,

MllerLylie Vlllars:haa.rfi!tumeA to.

fhbcaBTof^Ttottdlse-^st'"^^
Athenee, which is keeping open all

siimhidr;

•Ten Minute Alibi,' Anthony Arm
strong's London success npw b.eins

presented , in Bi^ris by thb Edward
Sterling English Players.

•Yvett* and Her Children,'^ the

play by Magdeline de Zpirhebi ,wiU

reopen: at " the Studio des. Champs
Elysees early in. Septeh*bfer.

. James t>ale, author of the tbndon
succt>ss» •Wild justice,* hire to asf
slst the English Players' production

of hla " crime story at the. Albert _I..

• PrisclUa' and Lacey Kasther
thbwing a i)arty for the new Paris

chief of United Artists, jack Koer-
pel, and the Arthur Kellysi here

from N.IY. C.

Ida—Rubensteln. _.wilL create _ the

title role of the new melodrama-
spectacle, ,'Semlramis,' by Paul Va-
lery, to be presented at the Opera
next November.
The Apollo Is going ahead rapidly

since adopting the policy of showing
regularly the two fuU-len^th Amer-
ibah films in original versions with

French subtitles.

- Baron Balentlne Mahdelstam.
French adviser to several Hollywood
studios, recovering from an bpera-

tibn and will nbt return to, the

coast until October,

jpatil Swan, erstwhile solo dancer

Bncharest

dut edition of 'American Trag-
edy* published at 10 cents.
Dlda Solbmon revelling in geniii
le Roumanian grills iat Jancu's
llarle Voronca preparing new vdfci

ume of poems under title •MaiS

Contracts pending for Roumanian
language production of 'Outwatft
Bound.' "

Minister Tilea off to Sibiu for th^
unveiling of Poet George CoShbuc^
monument.

' Vi&tor Eftlnilu completed a farci
6alled - ' 'Nepomtlk' with genultaS
American setting.

National, theatre planning 'Thf
SbuiiOf^ J^lcholas Snyders' with Buh
finsky playlhff lead.
Tony- Bulandra back from Budei«.

pest after starring in Roumaniaii
talker version of .'Ghbst Train.'
Madame Bulahdra regards Fred«

erlck Lohjsdale's 'Never Come Bactf
as wlttl'est>^Qpmedy for a decade. '

Soarlat .-Fjroda. saw 9 shows dur<
Ing'lO days' Stay in London. Agre^^
ably surprised by the standard <^
productions. '

' ion Mtirin Sado'Veanu fbllowliic

UP"- his . lectures with a new series,

oh Eugene O'Neill, Seon O'Casetf
and, maybe, Lord DUnsany.

"

By E. P. Jabobi

- Saiarlea.in State theatres reduced
by'. ah average of 30%.

-

JFovftrtSSll QErette Theatre to re*

-ppen-in"August ajs a variety stage;

;

Camp picture theatre, seating

4,000 to be built at GpdoUp for

'Wbrld Scout -Jamboree.

-Legit' and' picture theatre, seaso.n

fcur weeks longer, than other years*

oh account of cool" weather.

V. W. Geil, -Fox's central European
mahiager, here to discuss policy witii

Charles Matzner, local executive.

Transport expenses for Hungar*
Ian films within the. country reduced

by 50%, in order tb propagate their

exhibition;

Instead of 14 'first-week' de luxe
theatres, We lire tb have only eight

in 'the coming . season. Remaining
six will take pictures bn second run
only,

Munibipality making things easier

for picture theatreja during the sum-
-mer-^eason by reducing-amusement -

tajt to 3% for sound and 1,4% for
silent pictures from May. to Sep-
tember.
'Back Street,' running for sixth

week at Radius, is probably the

first picture seen, here Which is. en*
thuisiastically commended by high-

brows and the press and yet has
enormoiiiB popular appeal*

Erzsi Pechy, musical comedy
prima donna, gravely ill in hpspital

since almost a year. : Can't afford it^

so the elite of the theatrical prp«

fpssion arranged select and expend
sive garden party fpr her benefit*

with excellent results.at. Viennia in mo . .jf^ui owaxv oi.sn.YTf*""

JgaldauJa-tO-Play yalentliL_.AtJheJ^tngned nainter and sculptor, Is hpld^
|

• -—
..-yy . .. . . . , . .^^

»» w... xta.\^r>i>. _rrhtin{» win -^hl¥itIon 6t his ct«yam>br-= =^ight -liew nlght-.clubST:W|th-V,a—
Sfits? kmdn^ which, ae several o.^«^t«a erettinc ready for.

studies of RaqUel Meller;

Nice), Including Alice and Skippy,
.are coming in on the 'tlex;' leaving
the Riviera and their Villa "Variety
Aug.. 10. They'll domicile at J. P.
McEvoy's hienage at Woodstock,
N. Y.i while oii the NeW ifork o. o.

First Broadway flag pole tb fly

the NBA blue eagle flag was the
Playhouse's. Permission was ac-

corded William A. Brady, who pio-

neered the formation of the. quickly
^-framed-leglt=showiGbde.==:.Qnly=thQSfi.

whP have sighed the code have gov-
ernment sanction tp ! exhibit the

emblem.
. , j,.

Louis Fischer, son-in-law of the

original John Beisenweber, is un-

usual in that he took iip gblf at 60

and how, aged 63, he can consist-

ently break 100. Fischer incident-

ally plans to revive a ReisenWeber s

near Broadway, with repeal; and
install John (P^yiUpn Royal) Stein-

berg In'bharge,

Lily Damlta looking for picture

hook-up in London, With British

International iPictures likely con-

cern.""" „
Max Laemmle over from Franc.e

for a couple days, tb confer '
with

Frank Ditcham,' English Universal
chief. ^ ,^ t
Cohtrary to reports, Geraldo, not

leaving Savoy hotel. - Just changing
his gauchb band into, a dance band
proper.- - —

—

Chariot's 'How; D'You Db^ revue
at the Cbmedy, how in second edl-

tiph, considered improvement on
original.

British Broadcasting Corpora
tion exjperimehtlng with, woman an-
nouncer, Mrs, BQrrett, .and she is a

Tawny NfiUsbn, of Deeca Record-
ing Company, getting all the avails

ablej^merlgan talent to disfi^fprjier,

cbmpahy."" ~
\, ,

^ Will Fyffe looking for potential

heavywefpirboxer in ScbtilShTrilfK^

lands, prepared to f.nahpe him till

proficient,

same theatre, Helene -TH'mlg W4ll

star in Jean Cbcteau's play, 'The
Voice;'
A new Mbnt lane film is In prep

aratibn by the Cine Allianz. Dr.
Arnold Fanckj. the director of

•White Hell Of Pltz Palu,' 'Storm
Oyer Mont Bianc' and 'S. O. S. Bis
berg'-has engaged- Selp Rlst for the
principal' part.

Berlin's principal long run' The
JLtrCr the Capitol, to open on Aug
3, with tiie new Eurbpa Film 'Whal
_Now-^Llttle Man,' from the Fallada
novel. The book is by Herbert Sel-

pin and Dr. Fritz Wendhausen, the
latter .also directing the film.

Mexico Gty

Cops after the beggars .againj

chasing tjieni.bff the Htftin Stems.

National Aiitl-Chinese League has
ordered sbciararid "business "b'byc^tt'

agaihst all - Mexicans who marry
Chinese.

Rainy seasbn'ij started with a
deluge. Every evening fblk are.re

1 inded bf the old name of Mexiicp,

i) . F^_thi9 Venice bf America.
Federal government being urged

to make catering to American tour-
ists feature of the six-year plan of

constructionL-and pother, action - djit-

ing next presidential term, 1934-40

Press and 'public clamoring for

"restoration Of tWiaeath TJehalty-for
murder. National attorney-general

Bannister Howard reviving 'Belle

of New York' for one mPnth at the

Garrlck on 60-W' basis with A. E
Abrahams.

Jerltza,„ opera singer, due here

soon tb appear in an English ver-

sion of a filming
,
of 'Grand Duchess

.Alexandra.'
: Adrian_Brunel to xiirect 'Laughter

of Fools? fllmizaflon bfTrrFTMaTf^
by's stage play, for George Smith's

productions. ^
.

This year's Royal Tournament at

Olympla yielded around $70,000 in

profits—considerably less than the

previous' year.
Jack Curtis escorting Mrs. Harry

Cohn around London while hubby
busy supervising first Columbia pic-

ture over here.
Sydney Bernstein importing Don

reports 78 homicides in the Federal
District alone in the past three and
a half years; since imprispnment
was substituted fpr capital punish-
ment
Week's best neWs story: Mexican

playboy, of Mexican-Irish parent-
age, blew in a fortune here, became
a cab gigolo^ took tj dope^ spent
two years in the governmeh';'s nar-
mt6^adiclsrasylumr^H6ra;=tt6^W
found by lawyers seeking .heirs .

to

estate of his mother, who died four
years ago in New York City. Dope
fiend would have receivetl a couple

of million had he not cheated him-
self out bf that by being a rowdy
boy, violating clause that if he mis-
behaved bulk of estate must go to

charity. However, he gets around
,"6 grand a year from returns bn
part of estate's investments.

Paree's most beautiful and^datlHg

dancer in the alltogether, Colette

Ahdrls, has recently published a

novel entitled 'Unp Pansuse . Nue,

wlrohjs already cn .the bes-.-seller

list.
~~

Paris taxi girls receive 90 cen

times out of the franc and a half

charged for- each -dancer- which.

means -they earn an average of less

than $2 an evening for 30 to 40

dances from -9 to 12: 30.

In summer revue, •Whoppee
Whoopee,' now being rehearsed by
Marshall. Hall, -with a S'rench_.and

American cast, Oskamon, erstwhile

Indiah actor of •Greenwich Village

Folies' and 'Hitchy Koo,' plays the

leading part.

The Mittistre de I'jflr h^s abcbrd
ed his oflicial patronage to the Henri
Lecoin-Pierre -Marechal. :productlPn
of 'L'Avion Blanc,' fbr .p.. E. G.

Films; in which 50 pilbts and their

planes from the Bourget escadrlUe
will take part.

J. B. Wittereld, p. a. .for the Am
b»s£iadeurs restaurant'-cabarst, had
tlae bright idea of puttihg In a trout

stream, on the new terrasse. First

guest tb catch a ilnh.. during the

cpektaii hour each day is awarded,

a free dinner check.

M. Lassiez, pres. of the .French

Cinemas UirrbnT^and-^llled'- iTidusr-

tries; fost no time rushing off lo

Vichy tP discuss plans with' Premier
Deladler for a protest against the

heW French restrictions on impor-
tation and release of foreign films

While Ceclle Sorel goes from the
Comedie-Francalse to the Casino de

Paris next fall, Bscande, who shares

with the star's husband the billlrig

of leading man, ia reversing the or-

:der^ofJ-thing3=by^being^engaged-for,

the Comedie-Francalse in 1934 after

his music hall appearances.

Pola Negri has been taking Ital-

ian lessons, so as to speak French
with the proper accent in her role

Of - Rossirte Savelll, historical Italian

street singer, in 'Fanatisme.' Film
Starts production Aug; 1 at Join-
ville. The Negri role was originally
created on the speaking stage , by
Rejane.

riety programs getting ready for:

fall campaign. 'Casanova? 'Pompa-
dour,' 'Thieves' Bar,' reconstruction

of former 'Pele Mele,' 'Alpine Vil-

lage,* 'Serail,' 'Alhambra'* and 'La

Bbheme' are the promising names
under which they are to be run.

Three will be financed by girls wh»
haTe~"made~mbney^y- danclng-in

similar clubs abroad*
List of Hungarian film repatriates

from Hitler^s Berlin Francy -Gaal,.

Szoke S?akall, Erno Szenes, Erit©

Verebes, actors; Istvan Szekeiy, di-

rector; Geze Czffrav J'^^^'^^X'
Charles Noti, scenarist; Paul Abro^

ham, Miklos Brodszky, Joe Hajoa,

composers; Miklos W"?**"*
Bigner. Tiber Halmay also cam^

away out of sympathy for his col-

leagues, although Hitler has notttr

ing against him.

IndianapoGs
By Bill Kiley

Charlie Olsen in town, and out

Ken Collins crashing the socieiy

'''j?Sr'-Doliy up from Loulsvllie

about the Apollo. .
. ^ aI'-

Frank Sharp, WFBM program cii

rector, at Lyric screening.

"Henry- BUYtoh" only non-worrying

manager in show business. -l

- .paramount ,Ca.ub-aM Trees gg
ting all the nightie buslnessway
from the older oases. r.haoiL

•

Sweito, Louisville, and Llbsoiw

Cincy, looking over empty Keim-

but hot saying anythlhg.
^

' Draught beer is bke "/o^^®
it, but don't try to haul it or mj?

state police will get you.
^ Broad Ripple park setting w«

best publicity for many summer-.

Mitchell is the boy's .nanio-. .m
=^.BrowmGounty. Rey.eler3,^wIth n^^^^

billy, music; tripled gross^ sales w.

a health drink over WFBM, ^
Sigh m garage: Car tightened au

over $3. Just where needed,

Maybe you can Aeeer itj^ut. ^
Tearing up the sidewalk arou

Block's department store m
heart of the theatrical levee.

^
Policeman gives cigar j;0 j

Nicholas, peerless press ^'^^^^J'
the Lyric, thereby making news.
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The Hacne
By W. M. Etty-Leal

Roqletto casinoB sprine^iner up ' In

BoUi^nd like mvBhroomB.
French, cellist, Maurice Marecbal,

Bigned on with a Dutch Impresarjio

«or.a tour.In Java.
•A-V.R.O., Dutch neutral broad-

4)a8ting association, moved into new
pi^mlaeb in Anisterdcun.

^In « Biniall circuia in FIuBhlne a
Dtunio occurred iWhen 4 lion attacked
its tamer; this chap in hospital now.
* Amsterdam artists w^ht oiii cih«

.^ay coll^ctlns gUts for their unfor-
tunate fellow*artists who aft out of

a job; th0y got plenty,

In PhiliPB Film studio now a new
ilEoi being shot: TIello EYerybody;;
production by Hans Richter. Spe-
cial music by Diarliis Milhaiidi
Taxi-drives at The Hague so

cheap now that you: can get a ride

for fbur cents, cheaper than by
tram if you don't tip driver. Better
to tip. though.
A Mrs. Esther de Boer-Van Ryk,
Holland's oldest working actress,

celebrated her •80th blrthdiay in good
health; Intends to go on tour again

. in the autumn,
Fratellini Trio arrived in Amster-

dam; public mad;when after arrival,

they tburhed «ity in open carriage
drawn by four horses. Appearing

—therein Circus Carre..
Holland has its own. national cir-

cus again, which is touring >pr6v-
Incesj callgi itself Amanda Robertl,
but only in hiame! Italian; it can
seat 1,600 and liaa 40 artists.
/ Richard Tauber at Palace hotel
In Schcvening^n;' not singing here
but in a new role: as condubtbr of
-fIritB Hlrscb. ojperettft, making hi&
debut with ^atbn~ln "mTiBlcai cpjppiif:

edy, 'Die Dubarry," by Mllloeck^r.
Ltouis ' Saalbbrn, actor-managisr,

hiEts .'adopted a nQvelty for Hollajid
in stagMand^ instead of using a
tiiriilng stage, required for plays
with many changes, a so-callied di-
agonal atage Is. used,- which can also
be fitted fOr.Bihall «tage8.
Holland is getting a new operetta

company this wintdr Hseason, called
Residence-Operetta; .a fi^w foreign
artists engaged, Maria Riener from
Vienna Yolks Oper, Hertha
S^chwarzwerden from Zurich and a
ballet direct^ by Hertha Brod froin
Vienna State Opera;, rest of talent
Is Dutch, .including conductor,
Henf Neef. r .

By John J. Bartholomew
'

Floyd Walter (WGT), radio -

ganlst concerting here.
Paul Whiteman . and band one-

.nighting In -these parts.
The Wanderers are now playing

at the Montanesdt Iiodge.
Fred Waring's Penhsylvanians in

return engagement at Domey Park.
Charles lianterman'a Muslo the

main attraction at Penh Hills Tavi-
em.

Qtieena-Mario and Wilfred Pelle-
tier appearing in r<9cital at Buck
Hill.

—L^leS-Qulrk orchestra reengaged
for the Buxhmer at~EEe"Ma!irl)fe~BalI=^
room. .

'

. Xew Stanley's band finishing the
isuminer Beason at the Columbia
Hotel.
George Warwick and .Lewln Bar-

ringer entertaining at Buck Hill
Falls Inn.
"-Cleo's BalIroom-:boasts-nQ_admls^
Bion and no cover charge with the
Penn Statesmen dance band fea-
tured,, i_
Kay Ka^, "Vic KasRa, Fay^lieddb

and Ann Towers are appearing with
Harry Richardson's Miami Cava-
liers at the Castle Inn Grill.
LeRoy Anspach, concert pianist

and (WCAU) radio, control manager
for Stokowski's Phlla. Symphony
orchestra, giving concerts in local
auditorium.
A complete program of Jewish

music composed by Jacob Weinberg
and l>layed by TS^TEtetS^jT'Trfd lh=
eluding the composer . presented at

- the Unity House.

tora daily. Rodeo the biggest in
this part of the country.
Friende and Publlx oflBcials gave

Everet R. Cmnmings a dinner and
kind vwords before he left for his
new 'Work on.the Ooast.
Bob Gary used Fi'- M. HosB, the

mechanical "man; in the lobby -at
the.Paramount apd only a few cus-
tomers went so far as to stick pins
in him.

Jas; Sarsfield, 'Skipper Jim,' a
personal friend of Tom Mix so Mix
will give away poines for WOC-^
WHO kid contest while here at RKO
prpheum.

'Doc' La-nrson, organist and band
leader, still in court to get custody
of

,
his twQ boys awarded, his wife

wblle he was 'in Reno 'trying to get
thiB decree.

City council is having its walka-
thon troubles. There is a. elty or-
dinance prohibiting ehduranc^ con-
tests, but A.. R. -Corey» seCreCf^ of
the .Iowa atate fair, contends ,the
ordinance does xiot apply to state
property! Liobka like there will be
amendments and injunctions for a
while.

HiimeapoEs
By Lea Reea

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

Town's class movie house now
using ad slides.
Town has been full of carnivals

•this summer—but no circuses.
Tom Mix and Tony at the RKO

Orpheum four days starUng Aug: 5.

_ Blaze at thci Casino of unknown
origTn-^ut tne show went on alnd
he

' casualties.
Noble Slssle's band into River-

view ballroom for the night of Aug.
3 well received.
.
,Thls mugg got Hal Sheridan's 3%

statistics confused with 3.2 :and Is
vera vera sorry,
John Behan^ chorus director for

Warher Bros, official orgainist and
soloist, woe-WHO.
'Tugboat Annie' opened at the Des

IJdines wifK 'citiS>acitry"BUBiiTeBs.^Pic=
ture had excellent radio tie-ups for
exploitation.
Stanley Brown, Joe Rosenfleld

and Lionel Wasson came over from
Omaha for Evert R. Cummlng fare-
vrell banquet.
The American Legion post at Sid-

ney, Iowa, has $34,000 tied UP in
equipment for the annual rodeo
Aug. 16-18. Expects 20,000 specta-

'Gold Diggers of 1933' a gross
leader in territory.M^ Stahl ' and his sales- etalf
bffck-^from - United v:At4iBt^-i^^
"cohvehQoh. "

•-

•

Liou Breese and band engaged for
St. Paul ice carnival at municipal
auditorium.
WCCO radio station artists put

on show at Excelsior Amusement
park, 'party/
Charles J. Novak, owner of Oriole

theatre, Glencoe, and veteran ex-
hibitor. Is dead.

.

Pantages theiatre having 'anni-
versary week' celebration with spcr
cial attractions.
E. li. W^ton and J. W, Spear

from West Coast open, new Mono
gram exchange here.
Hetty Crane, Pantages theatre sec-

retary, drove new Chevrolet way up
north lookihg for fish.

Leo Blank, Warner Brothers* ex-
change manager, attending regional
jsales meeting in Chicago.

Rlngllhg Brbthera/ which formerly
made Mlnneapolla two-day Btand,
drew capacity fdr single day.

.

Bob La Fevre and Frank Stettys,
Lyric and State managera, vaca-
tioned in northern Minnesota.
- iSyd Stein, Warner theati^ Chi-
cago zone advertisltig executive; and
his wife, locallte, vacationed here;
Majc Rblii and Clyde Eckhart, dis-

trict managers of Columbia and
Fox, respectlvelyr in city elmul-
taneously« ' /
John Branton and Harold Kaplan

of Publlx and Al Sheehan of WCCO
spent their vacations together in the
northern woods.—Frank^-Mantzke,—Unixersal.L.dBX=:
change manager, back, from New
York after Bales' conference with
Jimmy ' Grainger.
After playing l&c X^antagea, 'Kid

from Spain' went into 20c Seventh
Street, competing loop-house a block
away, and did business.
Eugene Moehrine, New York home

bHTce fllffi~<expertr"ttt-Universalr«x—
change here, demonstrating latest

film inspection methods.
- With-laBt-week!a.adyenl of .MOM
iind United ArUsts, all local ex-
changes, excepting Warner Brothers,
have launched new selling seasons.
Gordon Greene, former. Minne-

sota theatre manager, in Chicago on
business in ' connection with the
Malerich-Madison band, which he is

how handling.
^Ijou '"^theatre, -loop independent

grind house, having labor trouble
and recently bombed, not owned or
operated by W. A. Steftes; He "was
stockholder for , a short time, but
hot at time of bombing...,^ '

Jack Benny and his trbiipe
jumpied from here to Detroit; Mich.,
for final week of tour, after which
Jack and the Mrs. trek to Holly-
wood- for vacation, while Frances
Williams returns to New York to
consider ofCers.

HoDywood

Alboqiierqoe

Lightweight fight for states title

"ariiwB~2;000 here-this-weekT^ ^—
3.2 still being dispensed despite

ruling' by Supreme court, that it's

Illegal.

Rio Grande theatre, .Las Cruces,
almost completely destroyed by fire

early this week.
Paitlme wins right tb shbw 'Vir-

gin's Confession' under another
name by ruling of district judge.

Loria Andre - eastbbuhd through
here this week on Chief. June
Knight-and-Dorothy-Lee==via..TJ5KA.^
Possibility that Teddy Hayes,

erstwhile trainer of Jack Dempsey,
will bring Mickey Walker tQ New
Mexico to train.
New radio system being installed

by police department to aid In stem-
ming rush of bad men, driven in by
drives by authorities in east. Sup-
posed to be sroallei^t city ao
equipped.

-Harry Wallin vacationing in the
High Sierrad.
Ben Piazza doing a. little cheating

on that diet already.
Irving Epstein a partner, in a new

Los Angeles brewery.
Lew Cody going for nothing , but

brown In his new suitings.
Harry Joe Brown has quit talk-

ing about his European trip.
Jack Oakie did one of his dis-

appearlhg actis for a day last^week.
Fredric March has bought a lot

in Beverly Hills and will build a
home.

If yoti see Jack Teax\ anywhere,
you're sure tb see his dad and Louis
Shurr, V-

.Oharles 'Farrell tickled to be back
to work a^aih and away from his
horses.
Joe MiEtnkiewlcz finally bought a

yaxsht. He'll christeii It the ^ad.
Hatter.'
Radie Harris digging material for

her fan mag and Simday 'Mirror'
stories.

Bert. Levey reports vaude due for
a comeback this fall^ At least be'
hopes so.

They're keeping - the names, of the
two boys who slugged John Cohsi-r
dine a secret.

Sid Skolsky* the big New York
note^writer now that Winchell bais
-ducked-towiti

—

— . .

" Bing Crosby liinis Weryo9e::^d:'
anyone a load of conversation about
the new baby.

It's a . reception every afternoon,
at Lllyan Tashman's dlressihg. robm
at: Paramount,

Strike giving & flock of picture
people ^a . chiapce to. tak<e out-of-
town vacations.

Iiftrry Hart iB the town's champ
party thrower, with everyone in the
market for bids.
Reeves Espy Is getting a Ibad of

Southern California covering pre-
views for F-WG,
Every used car;, lot in town has

a Rolls. Royce for Bale. All are
priced around $400.

-

Wynne Gibson's phone :number 4t
Malibu is the Police department,
who take messages.
Pete Smith has successfully

raised -a—moustftche,—but the mug
is BtUl Fete Smith's.

J. J. Siiliinm miich improved after
that sick spell which sent him hur-
rying back from N. Y.
Peter Ermatlnger getting bo ac-

climated he has to rest after hik-
ing three or four blocks. -

Jimmy Diurante caii't get a word
In edgewise when «atlng lunch with
Jack Pearl &nd Ed Wynn.
Pat West says lio wishes some-

body would pay him that $16 weekly
everybody's talking a,bout.
Sid Gra.uman is burning over the

Impressions In the sidewalk outside
of Paramount's dressing room row.
BUi_Mci{utt has his chlropracter

60-cent fee on week-ends and three
hot dogs for a dime.
James Barton Is still the Idol of

the kids in Hollls.
,

Benny Leonard opened a bridge
club m Long Beiach. .

Bocce, the nativ^ Italian gam^, is
a bijg thing (h Corona.
They are still taikinjgr about mu-

nicipal pools in Queens.
. Dick Xflnehah of the Jamcdca
'Kews* will become a benedict.
Queensboro istadlum ends its

stormy boxing career. Will be made
Into an aiito parking area.-
A former rum runnerli^autaJw^th:

a short wave i^dio Is being used by
Fed men at the RbckGL-irays.

. North, ^hore. Players lasted only
five weeks. Poor transportation and
fire regulations given as reasons;
Port Washington .will have an-

other pic house in a few months
with William A; Levey,, formerly of
the Beacon theatre as manager..

Jersey Sliore
By W«B Nolte

The .beaches are getting a swell
play.

Tom Howard from Rumsbn to Chi
foif the Fair.

Rumors that gambling i^lll be
back next week.

Riadio Commish .;.turns '/dovm^ bid
:fQgjnQrfr:3)O^MF-on-WGA^

treating his pet lumbago u nis of=^

fice. Even bought a' pounding
table.

'

Kalnuir and Rubiy atlll rehearsing
for a benefit and hoping for a major
disaster, so . that the. benefit irill be
Important.
Gummo Marx gets no recognition

from.--the-ivutograph_jae^eriii_Hesl
of the family have to sell him to the
sig hounds.
Weather has been too hot for golf

during the' past fortnight; -partlc»
ularly at Lakeside, «ver in the. valv
ley's heat belti

Reglnal Owen motored in from
Laguna six times In three days only
to dlscovbr that the <}arbo picture
had not started.
Groucho Marx isn't bo sure that

the Portland, guy who:raises.pansies
with' the Groucho map in the blos-
som has complimented hlnk,
— AlJolson's -broadcast -tied-^p -pro-
duction on the WB set while Ruby
Keeler and the rest of the company
listened In on the Howt froni ' New
York.
W. Ray Johnston but here trying

to get indie distribs and exhlba to
go along With him on a plan to get
majors to eliminate the double-bill-
ing prohibition from their contracts.
First marlln of the season was

caught off Catallna by Grover
Jones' brother-in-law. Jonee is
burning because the . b 1 1 used ^ his
boat, whereas Grover has failed to'
catch even a herring.

Harrison Brbckbankln as director
of the Deal Players, Gregory Deane
out.
ship Grill, a iiew cabaret, opens

in the basement of the Lake Hotel,
Asbury.
. A roller skating rink opens . in the
excluisive Wetit End section of Long
Brftfich. . .

Rudy .Vallee at :Beade*8 .Eioard
walk theatre, Asbury' park, .with
Alice Fay«.
Ernie Badner's orcb'estrfi replaced

Joe Radnor on the Xingsley Aiins
Roof, Aabniy Park.
l%e Tony Wettaeh (Wilda Ben

netfa ex) place at Allenhurst .kuts a
for sale* sign on It.

Somebody .plants a trick bomb in
the car of G. Howard Scott, Asbury
Park Cfrsino orgaiilst.

i..JE3hH jCook at Avon_dnring week
ends and Iobklhg~lifi oh 'those 'Sat;

nlte-parties-at the Avon- Club.
Two men aihd a woman are pull-

ing that buried alive stunt In three
different tbwns along the shore.
Murray Mayer and his \vlfe. the

former Betty Dumbria, Showgirl,
regular Spring Lake week-enders.
Nelghboni arbund Allenhurst Inn,

Allenhurst, Beiek an Injunction to
stop, the orchestra there at nine
o'clock.. /

Jack Rohrey, Charles Meeker and
Larry La Ross, Country Club Trio
of won, at Jumping . Brook Club,
Asbury Park.
Rupert S. Hill (of the McGraw-

Hill puBlIshTfi]|r-^«nr~T»ennihg
sketches for the WCAP, Aidbury
Park Players.

Alice Kellerman, of thd Holly-
wood Reistaurant. a. week-end book-
ing at ' the Club . Addison, Long
Branohr Sammy Collins placed.

Bill Robinson appearing at the
-StrrJames^Asbury,-ofb6rB._toJtel|ch_a.
few kidB . to dance during his staiy

there. ' The first morning 600 show
SP-ajLlhe theatre.

Ions Island
By Joe Wagner

Leo Donelly Is at Atlantic Beach.
Nite ' basebiall draws at Dexter

p^rk. . . _
Jacob Rll8''j'ark" the

crowds.
==MblorcyxlejaJclngJrf^tbc^ecjjqrt
Stadium.
Lita Grey Chaplin summering at

Great Neck.
Emery DeutBch summering at At-

lantic beach..
It Is a 75-cent top at the Boule-

vard theatre.
The Roslyn Playhoiise will open

in September..
Price cutting at Seaside with a

Vienna
By Erich Glass

Seven out of ten-houses dark..

Hans Rehmann having apipendix
out.

Delia LIpInskaja chansoning at
lischl spa.

'

Ex-dlrector Adolf Welsise died at
age of 78.

Erich Simon taking a week's hol«
iday at :Zuri(di.

Burg offers attractive contract to~
Otto Hartmann.
Albert Bassermann to offer 'Serv«

ice' at Volks in fall.
Helene Thimig to retium to Vien-

na stge after
,a year and a half.

Willy Forst using strong Uthguago
and getting police summons as re*
ply.-

. ^ ,,. .

Karl 'Ludwlg TJIehl'Under 'contract--^
with Ciasl Froelich of 'Madchen*
fame.
Miksa Prefer taking two. Abra-

ham operettas on tour thtoiigh
Italy.
Johann Strauss biographer Profii

Fritz Lange died suddenly at age
of 60.

Hans Jaray wants, a rest after
starring as Schubert . In his .flirst

talker.
Aufricht, Brecht and Weill per-

suading Firmin Gemler tb invite
Reinhardt.
Hans RehflBCh and Konrad Dwer-

thon . taking ' up tenancy of Kombe-
die theatre.
Achmed Munlr Hagri BeyvOf State

Theatre in Ankara looking for plays
and players. -v

Anthony Armstr,ohg*s version of
Austrian play tentiatlvely titled .'Bis

with Royalty.'—Reinhardt- promiHlngLnew^ Shakis-
speare and^luEtmund itrodncflpn^ at
the Josefstadt.
Scala theatre getting, revolving-

itage .and widened brchestral- pit in
time for premiere Ih .Septem'ber.
Aurel Nowotny negotiating for

Buerger- theatre^—and dtfiPpi!ME_
scheme of reopening the Kammer-,
isplele. .

Alfred Plccaver slgpned. to play
lead in full length talker, 'Adven-
ture In Venice,' with Nora Qrefor
co-starring.

Metro's Jean Harlow talker, here
called 'Blenders Gift,' all set for ex-
clusive, release .at the Biurg and
Schottenring cinema. . . ..

*The Archduchess and Her Cfia:m<^

ber-Man' modernized, and set to
mualc by Palil Abraham has been
arranged for Xmaa at the JosM^
stadt.
Hans- Zlbgler-dedded. against th^

Ralmuhd theatre in favor of heid-
ing for aeventh season the Stadt .

theatre in Blelltz, the only Gerincin«
language playhouse in Poland.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Mickey Walker, "Ihe bbl:eT; ~iuad
Bobby Barry,, vaiide, have teamed
iip for vaudeville appearances
They're rehearsing in Barry's barn
at Atlantic Highlands.
Seen at the West End Casino

Jiack Denny, Vehlta Vardon, .Martin
Beck. E. Sothern Hipp. Eddie Du-
chln and Bernard Sandler.^ At Ross-.
Fenton: Anthony Frome and at
'Scrappy* Lambert. Players' Boat
;Club, Fair Haven: Billy -Barry^
Mickey Walker, Bobby Barry, Harry
Welch, Barry and..jKhltledge and
Howard and. Dave Mallen.

Montreal

Stan .Day out of hospital and at
private i^ottage.

Fritz Prevost promoting run mar-
athon here for August 13.

N.i'.G. show Villa Maurice plck-
Jng up_beflt_cabaret grosses.

Gerard Tremblay broadcasting 255
Wbrda the .niinute—In French,
Dance

,
mctrathon, St. Laurent,

nearby villiage, lines up 78 pairs.

Al West,, managing; editor 'Star,'
doing well after loss of appendix.
Taxi war In city getting hot. Fif-

teen cents -first mlje latest ofCer.
Fifty-four Wheelers pedal off on

4,300-mile race Montreal-Vancouver,
return Monday.
"TSlontrcar^^^frrrir^"^^
against commercial broadcasting
with side reflections on' CJR.B.C.
Connie's Inn, latest nite .club, an-

other result , of bettier tourist biz.
Orpheum and Piccadilly, two others.
Chas. Lebboldtl and financee

mugged In all local papers, French
and. English, on announcement en-
gagement.

Ann Chase has bobbed thoai;
golden locks,
Jerry Horacfc and Lyie Brown ieo% •

'

the first deer of the seaisoii.

Rudy Selger with his fiddle ba^
lat jthe Fairmont after a vacashi

B. H. 0Qen scrammea~for-KZRMr-
Manlla, after coupla weeks here.
Al Graf breaks but with a new car

and delivers all tralie^rs' In the flesh.
Nat Blank . said "iBo long* to his

tonsils; Consuelo Gonzales, copied.
Charlie Leonard and family back

in. town after a cold fbur days In
-Carmbfc- .

-

• . ;
-— ^——J

RiiUi Miller hosteiasing at NBC re-
placing Estelle Lbvelandf globe-
trotting.
Mark Hopkins hotel; Into T)ank-r

ruptcy With manager George Smith
receiver.
Tom Van Olsten back from Sacraii*

mento' after tussling with the 8tat«
legislature.
Paul Kelll-Dan WIdner ork in the

Lido cafe with Seqoulans quartet
and Heinle Klotz, m.c.
While Lyman's band Is at the

JWarfield. ,Jan Rubliii directing at
thb Oakland Orpheum.

Charlie Hamp entertained the
press -before—starting—on. -thebaic:
again for Dr. Strasska.
Eddie LeMontalgnd ofC to Hono-

lulu and Chi for a month, deserting
his Eddie's AdVersbowa.
Sam Harris (ex-Ackerman ft

Harris) gOt the theatre bug again
and is looking for a house.

Stella Friend, formerly of '3 Girl
Friends' with Waring, opens ad
single singer at Bal Tabarln.
NBC In New York listened to Al

Pearce's program last week; think-
-^lng--aib.out^aking-lt-a--3M;oxmtcy._^^

Bill Andrews announced Helen
Musselman's first NBC program two
years ago. They'll be married, soon.
Ralph Staub back tb Hollywood

with Win Mahoney after talkinig
over the latter's short for Columbia.
Irving Ackerman may extend

vaude for.more days per week, cur-
rent Sat- Suii.stuff. Clicking so well.
The Ned. Tolllngers got a seven

pound male income tax exemption
last--Thursday-a.m,=^Eappy_'s^ECStiiig.^,
well.
Benny Rubin m.c. Monday's Jam—

boree; Doris Kenyon slated as fu-
ture attraction for the Sh611 pro-
gram.
John Talt ' granted .a dahce permit

for a cafe he plans to open in old

-

Winter Garden. Once town's biggest
club operator.
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New Rayen
Harold M. Bone

Eddie O'Shea's band Into Rocit

Garden^
Palace bi-inslng Three X Sisters,

week of Aug. 11.^

Ann Jamallov quit theatrical sec-

rietarylng for ParlB JaUnt.
~ Gonn. win have^Sa fairs;: ptartlng.

Aui^. 10 and endlnjr Oct, 12; .

N^vr code has /WB adding 200

ipayroll throughout: Conn.

.

Katherine Brennan .
and

ATTE
Kansas Q|y

By Win R. HMghe»

Taylor. Myers; assli^ttot .
manager.

I
with jack Crawford at Gadsden and
cam^ on to town a few weeks aheitd

of time.
. ^ _

Roy Bradley manager, ot . Bronxr
berg'tii e^cchange at .Charlotte -was ^ _

AnSSr^mce h^. parted c<>mpaS^h^^^
Beet gardens hereabouts, using McFarland about, having her aP" ™^Sm' VaStlOn

•

big-time^ air talent for Sat "^'H pendg^

^Sd -Stuart. Bin Ba.ry and Sa}^ ^te^
"-si»iidai->9idihg apwn^^^

corners. _ . tM^A •Mlaa Jack Thoma, publicity hot shot

^T^*«'Lv.,i?t^l«^ntin c^^^^^^ St ll«.«t.K for Columbia, here Iti the interest

Til?
Atlantic City beam

UQiaiia of 'What Price Innocence/ the pic-

'^rC^-i^t^gei^a^^ ByArehiei
. J *"S^j^^il,, ilartha Duvall

noi^se about his new dine-and
. .

—— and Lora Bailey, thfe Musical
4ance spot; . , Tour correspondent spending one

^^ ^^

page ,
space ena os Chicago Pair, / , : and BWlra.

'

nabe Strilce; . ^ t».o« Recent prbmlhent visitors liiclud-' k irjud sneaker was Installed on

r^^'SSin'^SS^'Sa^eSg^Sk Walt 4^e5j-^I6Hey l^u^e,^ every
GahilL won^MGM traveimg .siuaipj^jjj^^

j^p^gg^^^ I X,.ofnmAr in fhA We house cc
contest at Palace. .

:

weather;

Spokane
By Ray Budwtn

Fox and Orpheum theatres havAi
I

withdrawn all ad copy from 'Chron^'
icle' and 'Spokesman-Review.' Con-

J. tract -difncultles caused the switcli

cheapelr than a one-way ftilllare on I
to fadlO' and billboard,

nhe railroads. . I i Beef parlor licenses for. the seo-
'When liadles Meet' opens at pp<-| oiid quarter, as of July 1/ haytt'

posish' Paramount day and diate passed the number set for the re^'
with 'Double B&vness' a,t the RKO, turn ot suds In city and county.^-
>ut Is pulled a day early while

[ Total runs slightly over 300, more
'Harness' goes on for a two^week thin ever was lioehsed in pre-pro«i
run with Indications for equal

{ hibltion days.. Class Joints, other

.

grbssea with 'What Price In- than hotel spots, are a minus quant
nbcence?' which also did two 'weeks! tity.
At theOrph.

I Inland JSmplre dance hall maiia*.
.gers have dropped the nlckle dance,.:
LAbout 20 owners of resorts and ball- v

rodms.met nere llfls-week fOonnitif-
late jplans for a tariitE' schedule^'

'

., whicH' sets a minimum at 16 cents
for women and 26 cents for

, meiv''
Forest

) daily. Week-end scale iwm .begia ,

at 40 cents.

•The Mrs. Thomas.'
-Prank Ahnone, Wilkes - Barre,

Pa., iarfested ad wheel operator , at

Coleman Btbs. Fair here.
^ I °"r'7r"'!«i-*^r"»«A^i4;» I

lioUle Ifepp and Andy Colavolpe Search Of - product fdr tall sttowllig

—home-town ^ boy^tlpf^ steiiis- ttf- In' four Lincoln houses,

gether in Ghl .jFair meeting.
. , _ | ;

paUt Spor again b^*'*^ ^
I

i.
'George Monroe with his papa and

ntama in town scouring film row In

- When Gov. Cross tfeturhs • from Cheery-moaning his 'Little Ga,rdenSf I big way»

By Humphrey

liilliah Gish arrives at. NprWalk
Arch rSelwyns eriiertainiiig in a

tiie past two-|^^^l^i^^
• • ' every .day*-.press yhb^^^^ pose #Rh; Jefin^-H^ at St. jqe

*?Su^nne snverci^ys^bM to Norwatk folds after

Hampshire for lead in -her own ^eb Feleiroanri t

play, 'There; Is No Death,r which l^j. Kj-ug Park, replacing College Leo Marsh, vacatlbhing,. spends
-:^bpened herp;' . , -jiz. rciiib rraw, which held out six UpQat of his time at the beach.

Bjr F|«nk Wilier

Miiwauke^e ball club "-iiowl uses

buses for trairellhg.

Lillian -Artdersbn),

queen^ in 'Sky -H4gh
hambra. '

. • .

No music at the Schroeder- dwr-
lng rAwgyst—unlei^s there is- a sudr

den change, of .mipd,-. ,

.

Bill Pierce, manager at ttfe

I)bwner, becan^^^^^ a ..husband Ia«t

Iweeks, ;• .

Film" rQW:vb«ick to normal with
Unjited. Artist, seller^ last to return
from sales convention, and aU com-
panies bubbllhg; over with ;fall pijod-

uct; jhig^ jyressure/ ,

.
, Bert B. PefWrisj Warner's explol>;.

w '

l^ -o I
• tation superviabr :from N. T. pfflce,

World_ Fair town seeln^-oVer phowings of
;h' at-the A»- hDlggbrS;' " Frorp here he .beats it

Henry. Willson-

,
Joan March visiting

Hills. ^

^J2«®tS?®;n?if/o«S^*'*
'^^^ Louis Vdgel, owner and operatori

^^^ilJ°t^^y.T^i\ f^MW T.lan to of Natatorium park, has asked city !;;

rn?v2^f^^orL^MilS £ *<» regulate dance hall com-move to ?:oresirrHijia. late in the
p^^mj^^ ^^^y „„its. Vogel

: Betty Mitchell Fowler^golng into cliim^^^^ SKtS"
the picture, *Take a Chance,' at As- "e

"tr^^^«««ir »« 1 Sof«^
=

torla- - I ing out free passes as a boost to

;
Even U. S. Post Office In leew W*-

<^°^"21.«il£i^S^I?
^''^ '

Gardens Tyloses at 1 pan. Saturdays |
than on a moralty basis.

.cor lack of'biusiness.
Lester McDronald lands lii Cali-

fi hia, going, directly iiito 'June
Moon' At Santa Barbara PUyhouse

J

1 Helen Wills. Moody becomes privi-
leged giiest at Forest Hills Inn, be-
ing permitted to keep her dbgs

T-Writer^artwlg ^o le^^°~Qg°"}r "Ditl^

rieSimThta* dTrectorlaTSuea ,,Blng Lardner.a visitor ehroute to .

4t Pox. ^o***^

Ra,y Benson, formerly Ed Powers,
I

Gpneral Electric rehiring many

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral

i^eer down to. 1,0 cents- a .bottle.

A. C. Kalberer here from San

, . Pliliip; Dunning arid Harry Archer
I
have returned from. Cape C
Ruth Hammond gbes to Cape Cod

to: pliy The Late Christopher Bean.'

Vaudeville bohtlnuing one. day a
*weel^ at the Empress, South Nor-
Waik.- f
John A, Weaver, head jiudge.at

j^^.wf. ..,_^„ — Roton Point beauty shpW-. Sunday.

Ibaclt^'oifeV^^^
on fall musicalfii. ' ' I ,. Dwlght Wiman, Alia Na^imova,
' Eye treatments for inovle. mag- 1 Gutlqie McCllntte and Hugh O'Con?

i nates, becoming the rage.- Cal:,Bard I 'lieii recent visitoi^;

.claims to , be_ restored to.^,normal
| Actbra' Pinner . dub benefit fea-

vfsibri after two .weeks of treatment Smith* Sidney Fox

the magician, saUs to play Leicester I old employes.
Square theatre In London. He is . niyfl p, Q^tw...j
son^ btHDora Ford of Four i>ancmF| show boat days.

diking over old

t'ords;

week. Carta Johnson.^ .i^_,i iLionel WaMon;^ World chie^^ Cjy*?land Beverly Bayrie
' T)B.va Miller, conducting ,a talent »,ia ontlca a semi-weekly, strength- ArUA wriiarht. .aa

Cinidpati
°'J6e Koliing-

' Uave MlUer, Qonducfirig;,a talent pptics a (seml-w^ strength-

qucGlt' for the Riverside, .
finding I ^jilng under doctor's care^

plehly of . people wi.th stage ambl- '
—-—

tionS; .
' ' . , ^,

Frances jean Robertson,, leading

woman of the O'Sbea Players at

the Bavldsbh,- back in cast ,a,fter a
week's lUnesd. '. ^ . 'V^ .

Dancing discontinued . In Garfield

and Mitchell parks; Too many
taverns ahd beer :'gardens, with
dieihcing floors 'the "reason.

Qlorta: Del Utae, . Jack Moore and
his band are features of -the - new

. floor show policy at the Eagles
—dIijb;-^*Fee-ahows-=nightlyJ..i_^_

Artiei Wright, . assistant treasurer
of Apollo theatre; On trip to Lake
Placld.wlth Joe Wrighti
. . Pefrcy Stone, former 'Herald Trib-.

itpe' ship' news repbrtcir, has a com-
mendable' vegetable garden.
. Pat Powers and bride, : formerly
pearl is. Lapey/ returning from
wedding' trip to Chicago Fair.

Torilo Selwart, who made such a

''Beca,use they tiilpk the tpU on
copyrighted music - too .high, the

American Society for the Advance

. Nat - Holt's naa on from Frisco

for indef visit. ,- '
. . i. luutu »ctTTfu.v, nuu vo-^^^ " —

' Marie . Miller, Par's hello gal, to I success in the ^oiit of 'The Pur-
New IQngl^hd for yacaeh, . . .. 1 suit of Happiness' staying on.

Loyey Sisters back to N. T. after Nancy Ryan and. Cora Wither
holiday with Mooney Bros. spbon Vere hbiise ' guests during

Bill Sachs deserted "Billboard" their engagement ot 'PresentLaugh
TedltoTlaiT'oonrto-become^pcaJ^^
agent.;eni. i Marlon Talley, looking slim and

- V X ii« a«iVq«*.o I
Ohio beer commissloners.thumbed, chic, attracted nauChi attention at

Amerlcaiv Society.fo^ down proposal of 3.2 giveaway at gbkoloff symphony' concerts last
ment of Public Music has' been orr .K,^^^^^^g^

wfeek.
ganized. here. •

^ ,
J.t,r«t. \a,«i Ed. Booth, Metro mgr., dult Pig Jessie Busley leaves for London

^ Wisconsin state .^falr, >Wch._wI^^ smoking to add weight and stfc- to appear in- Charles Cochran's
be held here *Lit ceeding In both. \, musical production^ of 'The Nymph

track cut dally card from Errant.' ;

aaartloiwl-^iiwus-^t^^
S to 7 races after first week; purses p /Rex O'Malley and Gavin Mulr will

his band will a'3s^,„^®
*„/®^"J-f . are $600 per heat. I appear in Edwin Chllds Carpenter's

Wisconsin Amuse^^ Charlie Kohler's 7-piece click L^^^j^ezvous' at Country Playhouse
_^tion> ...Fo^^^^^ b^lKine Wz for^Gld-Vienna.. "^^^.^ek. .

" - -

wlth--A8her Levy J" ^P«'*^}?^ ace downtown <rath8keller. 1

of three Madison theatres the
| j^^^jg g^gai reported to be dick

Orpheum, -Strand and Parkway.
Other houses reciently acquired by
the corporation are the Fond du
Lac, Fond dn Lac, and Strand and
Ovpheum, Green Bay* Chain . now
has- 26 houses.

-Bob .Brown

Bob Erwln to Detrolti
.

Jack. Bailey up from- -Mobile for

his vacation.
Gloria Adams' visiting from a-uto

town, Detroit. ^' .

- Johri J. SUlllvata was One of the

•first to sign ihe code;; :

T. Jefl! Bailey, the donventlon boy.

Is 'moving, to Gadsden;
Joe Glattina Closed at PCnsacola,

flan, Casino and back home.
. George; Nealans had- a narrow es-

—cape-ln-an'^iutoniobile-accidfinti
Sylvia Lipzltz went to the Fair

- and came back usirig adjectives. .

Bill' Young likes ^ that wbfd
•Colonel,' but is not from Kentucky.

There'll ,be no 'Efack. to Nature*

picture in the Ham. Crossed off

the censor's list for good,

Mr. and - Mrs. Walter: Ambler
heading for California for a few
weeks' rest in that.Packard.
" Andy Smith Is stlU bearing down
on long winded advertisers who.

^'S^slstin crufteflhTTiPr^ ,
-

Pearl McKIhney left town with

the Emmett C. Miller show for a

tour' of Mississippi and Florida.

Everybody's got a code, but the

poor workirtg .newshounds who are

expected to know all about the

*^''T^*n Nights in a IBar Boom'
clicked again on stage with aisles

Jammed. Few weeks ago picture

flopped. . , .

Harry Bras'fleld had a few words

erlng for Ufa, 400-seat bouse, as

first-run spot for Majestic.
Bob Albright, ex-vaude and on

sustaining programs at WLW,, is

promoter of walkathbn at Hamilr
ton, O., near Cincy. .

Flash trim.mings of Joe Gofetz s

n,ew .brown suit are being aped. by.

loud -AresserS; among -Ibe: local film

and theatre traternityt . ..

Maurice White made mgr. of

Warner - exchange,-r^rei>liacing--Roy-

Haines, who was pronioted to .a
higher post in the East for the

same firm.

Denver

from

St Paul
By Walt Raschick

Baltinibre

Tommy Goldberg wearing out his

tonsils talking NRA cOde to the
local Allied exhibitors.

Howard Burman making prog-
ress on his beer garden vaude cir*-

cuit> which wUl take in the Mayfah:
Gardens here.

: His' handling for the Pennsy R. R.
tickets giveaway stage stunt estab-
lishes Ted Routson as the best-m,c.
manager in town.
Following his sensational click as

an s.a. Juvenile in th<» Pathe .
news-

trailer .cllp« Izzy. Rappaport is be-

ing i. offered for vaude by Eddie
Sherman and for pictures by Ferdte
Simon*

Lexington, Ky.
By Chai'les G. Dicfkerspn

Harvey Cocks •

from Steubenvllle.
.

Dan Gemmer doing sports again
at 'News-Sentinel.'

Violet Reinwald attending danco
convention in east.

Bessie Roberts working on her
second syndicate series. -

Jane Buby* RKO Personality win*
ner; teaching Classes here. .

W. C. Clapham eaist to Join N. T*
•Times.' Just out of Harvard.

- - Portland, (hre. ^
By James T:, Wyatt

J. J. Parker first to hang, out ihb
Blue Eagle.

'Happy^ Simpson: . booking ,
hla

.

radio vau4e' show into the iiticks..

'

Three hbtela flerurlng on orches- '

tras for nlte clubs when repeal
comes.

Bill McCurdy booking colored
revue; 'Change Tour Lubk/ for the-
Playhouse.

J. J. Parker sa3rB the NRA won'tPred—JTacksbn, hoofer, . back ^.from
^>Jnpw Vnrfcr^

—

'—'—' ^

—

'—'
:

' ^ — .- .

band concerts. booSt

;i,'?'?^,Si'f;.?r*'""*
baJlplayer. p,/j, AnKlewrla. Hln4u imr.- •

his

Wesley Trout wa^. . in .town
Rick Rlcketaon returned

^Chicago.
__m-Eiune.v-Hz-baclc-;x)n._the_4.Qb_iat

Warners after a vacation.

Ten years with Fox and nine
years at the Isis—Mary Dobbs, or

ganlst. . , .

Harry T. Nolan has moved his

office, across the street to a. ground
floor at 822 21st street. ,

The Westland Theatres corpora-

tion accepted the blanket code
pending adoption of a theatre code.

A. M. Oberfelder is heading for

4S^fiw^Toxk=.the,jnlddifi=,fiL.thejnM.t^
Will try and line up some shows for

Denver this winter.

'

Vic Schilling, orch director, mar-
ries fichool-days, sweetheart, Esther
Andersoh. > Tried to keep it a se-

cret, but got his license too near

hojnei
Chas. Gilmour has resigned as

manager of the Warner Bros, ex-

change. Succeeded by Earl Bell of

New York, former nales manager
of shorts.

Abe Sunberg okay again.
Harold. Kaplan mourning

grandad's passing.
_ H. E. Kelly in, as manager of the
Publix loop ' cameb.

Ed- COrrigan . assisting Manager
Walt Van Camp at the Tower;
Art Steagail , -back .at theTpTO

with a toasted schpoz.' Vacation-
ing. '

.

Bob Rydeen back at the Garrick
helm after tough six weeks'
breakdown.
Ralph Carson appointed chief of

service ,at the RKO ifteir five years
of Ushering.
Dot McSherry in; the burg for a

week'ig. hojsecoming: from a job. at
the World's Fair.;

; OMft Ttnat-and the mussus will be
calling each other 'Pa' and *Ma' be-
fore the month is out..

Billy Mick skips out of the St.

Paul Tower arid Into the head man's
Job . at the Minneapolis Palace.
Kap back on the job at the . Para-

mount after a week's vacash in the
Pigeon River northwbods region.
Herb Gahagen, formerly with local

Paramount, -lands managership of

a Publlx house Iri Aberdeen, S. D.
_ Pat Henry again on the ad fltinB

line for the ^IsFatcH^ afler'lO days
of setting suntanned without pay.
George H. Bradley, for five years

VARiEaiT correspondent and' now
Minnesota Tourist Director, making
resort men publicity-wise via pep
talks and rallies throughout the

state.
Plenty of local show folks flying

to the Fair. Northwest Airways of-

fering round trip with 10-day re-

turn limit for $27.50, which Is 20c

continue to get crowds.
Kentucky closed for redecora.tlng,

Opening-about-Sept;-d6; —~—

^

Roy Steadmari, theatre orch
leader; managing muSic store.

, A. . P. Bryan, -police reporter. In

a,uto smash'Up -but .still.on. the Job.

Rlngling-Barnum Circus, Aug. 22.

First visit of the big one to Lexing-
ton since shows consolidated. .

Elmer Sulzer resigns as leader of
Kentucky University band. Will
give attention to publicity and radio,

programs.

.

Charles Mayhugh, Miami, Fla.,

takes over management, of Bourbon
theatre at Paris, Ky. .Mabel. Pratt.;

former manager, cbmes tO° Xexlng^
ton to Join staff of PhoCnlx Amuse-
ment-Cor-"- - —

house with pic 'India Speaks,' Doo
said the pic misrepresents, hum-
Ivuga and distorts Indiajiifactg^

Atlanta

Galyeston
By George Seel

By Ernie Rogers

Billy ^eard back in town.

Bob Hess engaged as organist at

Paramount.
Corn likker boys be-wall laCk ot '^

authority in 3.2. !.

'Gold Diggers' best money flhn

to play here this summer.
.

Gebrge B.~ Ad8iir7 success" Loren

Watson as manager of WGST. .

'lEddie Mielriiker—succeeds Eddie

Gilmore as manager of Loews
Grand.

WSB readying new 6O,00o-watt

,

transmitter. Should be on air oy

Labor Day.

Xocfii^ter

. ,1 Arthur Lucas, .Georgia theatre

Charley Boyd, former Sewanee- than, named to Public Works ao*
fobtbair star, how' managing Toklo'Lvisory Board,
dance, hall.

—Sam ;Maceo -angling- fbip- • flte-pro—
moter license. , Plahs^ to_brlng_the_
4)lg-;bbj3^h«?e.;^ff-^h€r-^6ts-onei^

. Henry Busee and orchestra at
Hollywood with Maxlne Tap'pan,
Busse Trloi Buster Dees and Three
Harmonettes.
Galveston baseball fans see Texas

league pennant possible for first

time In quarter cientury; collecting
a fund to. be divided among players

•• Phil: Harris and his orchestra,
\vlth Leah Ray and Three Ambassa-
dbrS^rocallstsr=left-for=Pennsylvahla-
Hotei,"New York. Would have .been
good to fill out summer here.
Jack Sharpe, Martini theatre Or-

ganist, caught by squall while on
fishing trip In bay, and reported
drowned, had coast guards and
army airplanes loklng for him.
Spent night -on island. Returning,
met searchers, who asked him If he
had seen a drowned maUk 'Yes;
I'm him,' said Sharpe.

By Don Record

Frank Thompson Joins

rewrite stafC.

LoeWs Rochester clicking with

Saturday morning shows for kiob.

L. B. Blanchard named dJ/ecto^

of news pictures for Gannett pa

pers. - - • .

Director Robert Stevens o*

Belgium. .

Florence Shiriey hbpes to brins

own stctfk company to the liyceuu»

next summer. xriowme
Eddie Miller of the H^c^^"!!

Tolllos now m.c. with Ambassadors

band ^t The Gables.
-^^igtant

Charles Martin, former asslswj*

film critic of 'Democrat & Crirow

cle,' weds Edith Johnson, raa"*

singer.
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TOUGH ON TENTS

R I T IIJL R Y Baltimore CHizana Object to Circus

•On City-tot —

,
MM!|S>LAWQI^T -

janies Jpiamontj i'i,
.
who, iinfv«lreT

ally "W«i6 Knowii.as Sivxmy., died. in

Phoebus* Vft.,' Jujy 22, vwivwrp

visuM h^oirtftvOn jnetlreinQnt Irpm
ijhoW'hMBlnesfl iiri->1928.

- Pot many years' hfe -waB i naiislcftl

aireotot*^
•' ' tcfurtnp compslnijBs;;

chirfy frt the west and on ihe. Coaert;

• jJje'Wad'inanafiffir of the Op sra hbui^j

. i*le,' Pa^V In 180.6; and toured with
'.• TtfisBoiirl .0irr^^* fplldwln^ y0ar,

ihom ih«n until his r^tlreiiiierit .h^
- iroisHChldly-iioA

BhoVfl. Since, setlllng down he had
.i cdndfeO]tSS a .cpj^etlon.eiy In .Phoe:r

bu?. < In;,accprdjw»ce wlth.his.w

Death ' came as the aftermath of a
paralytic

, ^troM- Hp formeriyT^itB I "f?"^^ ^Aiir^^^^kl
iVi'i+A;. ,j^i^^«A»4. Vi^^J^ against the-ntse of the public parks.

Baltimore, A^e* "^^

locally is bulldine

Empire Wheel Stars with 10 Wk.

|$1,550 Guarantees—12 Principals and 18

Chorus Girls
ridgepopt, Cohn^,editj^r . of I the

Herald;,

! 'His \^idow; Mrs<' Margaret Judge,
iUld' B6n iBurvlve in addition to
Ml^$ Judge,

by the clrQusps, stirred up by the
renting of spac^'in .Clifton Park for

two days to.the HAerenbeck-WiEdlace
show last..w'£ek. Clifton Park Im-
provement Association Is no^ round -

ing up . -for. a : concerted proteiat

•

f PhUip Madt^^ further use of th6 public

bt Sianta Mario, Calif,. died. at. his Park for circuses.

l>ome July 81 jEts axebult of injuries
I' -^^^ outfit was

ineceive^ in an auto accident. [the flrst circus- to play In the public, .^trical history of city a bur

PHlLlPVJ.MApRUGA

! ENOUGH FOR CAKES

Co.-op Stock
.
Keeps Open AH ' Sum-

iiier. First Time in Columbus.

Colunibiis, Aug.

.

For the first time in the long the-

j[>aijc,_ bijOt*s_iiin_d has remained open

Ringllng Brbs;-Barnuin and jsailey thro^glipiit the year.; Even the late. I
same budget.

Eihpiirtj wheel opens the new sea-

son on or about Sept^ 15 with a. 10-

we<Bk' route,- all along the Atlantic

coast. Four .of the weeks will, be in;
.

i

New York City.

Budgets will be set at 11^^50 per

[^how (in mohey),''with pasts td'cpm'-

prlse 12 principals and 18 chorus
girls. Last year .

Empire started with;

9 prlftcip~al-16 girl ' troupes on
LEO CUENNEN

,
™.^.„.„

, , „„
Leo Suehnen. ylplinist aiid fbrmerj <;op is planning to show in the Park extreme heat didn't clbse the new Towns airfe New York (Central and

.orchestra leader, at the CapifbV SiEun^ j^yceum for even a day/ and every Gotham, . Mah^t^^^ and Stair and
'

"
'

citv leased the CTounda to the actor, musician land what-no^^ Brooklyh), Washington,

cirS fi??wo days^So per-'dS Ueen paid off every week.' Philadelphia. Providence. Worcester,
circus ipr two days at »400 per aay

| .^^^^ from start to Boston and Newark. Confining the

finish, but everyone is making [route to a iamaU section of the eastjl^egides the $100 daily show license

.It*s thfe contention of the Associa-

I tibn that it will .cost thel tp"«vn 'more

than that mwch. money ' ;restoii;e.|

the ,
park

.
property to • original.

COnditloh.

remfilrts. were 1t>rought ; tp New
.T<)rk. and biirled in thP' family plot

In WObdlawjii, \fp|l6winif .priematioh.

.•Heihad no^ iaui^lVlng relatives.
'

EMMASCHUjSACH
.. MrSi'^ilminAai; Schubacti, 76; fPrtiipr

JnteriflaUpi^^ ''diedi

"'fffi?S^^ianeT^ttirthe gjeacbness nogy

^rt^hciscPl wais kilied. 'p,ccidenitally

Wed^esda.y ,^(2) whllp. deer huinting
ih.XtP'ke .poUnty. ; J^in was -.out .with
i^ehds^. >t«faen . a hunter mistovk him-

\ pltal^tpr a lingering heart ailmprit.

|..':^r.Mrs. ScKubach as a girl,, tpiired

ihis.-countpy.iiend Meiicd -as one' 6f

tbe famed .iMiranda Sisterd; ai&ridl

teoan, She Intrpduced; niahy trapeze
^^i^iatures fer^womert. :

". •

She was-.born 06tpbpr l6; 1856r in

New York .City. , As a elrt, ;she. be*^

ganfhjer acrobatic, loareer/and ;played
.'throughout the east and west • both

'asii/a' dtake and clrpus attraction,

In 1906 she retired from, the theatre

and settled, in Spbkanp with her
' husband. Prank, Schubach, a,^former

J=t1^ught^to-make-:8omB_of-the!!!S^
-^oaat^rs—jump^ln-their^ gr^vesr^—j^ber-Hyith—Emi>tre^urlesque—whee]-[^--^on , a . grind ;TIlghfiaL_.tap,.Any:s-

It's a 20C Jpin^t, patronized al- sihows; he will be ih opppsish to thfc hivherp will bp .$1, With 7«c. about

children.

HAFtRY'D. WlLBOKl
Hwry 'r>.' Wilsoiii welirkhbwn wifst

coast musician, died at the home
of his brother, Kaleva,. Mlch.i July

19^ of heart trpubie. .^e_ha^
organist at a number .of ..^Publix

;
theatres and laiter fit Fox-West

i Coast .housps..:: his IPst engagement
being at Rediahds in the Fok :house;

JEAN ACME LeROY
IHod Amnist b, 1032

Seba LeRoy .: I

there. , Hie- removed to IS^ichlkan in

the hbpp of benefiting his health,

r-faul was uhtArle^b-^buperat'
'

Survived by. the brother, Frank
H..Wilson, his father and his widow;
the latter the formclr Lucille Phelps,
stock actress.

LOUli EVAN SHIPMAN
Louis Evan feiiipAian... died In

Boury-en-Vexln, Prance, Aug. 2 on
his 69th birthday- Cancer was the

:c^us<EL.bf.-his. death..- . -i .„ . . .

.

•He - was - the author .of - - many
American stage plays including
The Crisis' and 'B'Arcy of-the
Guards.' His l&st play 'Poor Rich

.
ard' was done In 1924, being more
pucces9ful in . Paris than here. He
Went abroad to stage the piay in
1925 and rpmainpd In Frajice.
His second wife was the .former

L.?^?ipille Watsonr/actress. He is. also
survived by a. son.and- two daught-
pre by his first marriage.

PIERRE MARIO
Pierre Mario, 33, of the Italian

i Art theatre, died at ..the Parkway
i) hospital. New York, July 31, after

I
ah Illness pf six weeks.

i{ He came to this country 'from
Monaco about years ago, be

5,
ginning, as .a - dancer • in an operatic
company but soon turning to dialog;

" was the "diplomatHin" "ThreeHe"
^rnp.s-ihe;Jtouiiijawd^rdqpl^^
*3hglish In many Other Broadway
successes.

STUART LITHGOW
.Stuart LIthgow, wteran press

agent ,and .stage manager, ied at
the Medical Arts Sanitarium, New
York, Aug. J, after an illness of
Beveral. weeks.
He "had managed Ruth Draper and

=P?A/taJtgja,jQufc_coinpanies^£orJH.en^
Miller, w. A. Brady and others.
Survived by his wife.

I

JOHN A. JUDGE
[

John A. Judge, 65, father of Ar
[

"he Judge, actress and wife of Dl-
rector Wesley Rugglcs. died' at his
home in Beverly Hills, July 31.

KEAHNEY; FRISCO
San: Francisco; Aiig. 1.

! in the heart of thp . old Baxbairy

enough for coifpe and cPkes. ' Will will permit bus tt-Phsportatioh on all

continue same policy .' ttirbu^

aiid- winter. . . . ; Instedd . of frknchising producers
as formerly. Empire this time.wi^l

do .its own staginr, putting, on thrpe

or four producers! Under the fran-

chise isysteih Ih.life past the prbduc^^

pr usually took his share on the

first money. . The shbirt bankroll'sLatest ftunily feu^d, in, the old

[
southern house of Minsky 'is no igag..i 7: J, "V^L.-j—'irir i7\i I

' in tne nearc 01. ine, oia rwu-ou^-y r.^... ^ .ti«i^»w= kw 'brtur" fwnm l.now . prevailing .necessitate ' every-

^J^^J^"^ ^^^^U^ being tossed into the show.

AD^^K^GEIBEL
Adam .Gelbel, 77; died 4n hl^ Phllar

/lal^TaVwA^'irAiio^- «'Tr»ii«i^^A#i'V^LI most exclusively" by Chinese, Fill- I rest of his family's Ap«?no stock on average.

JA?^?^* ttStM«<>« and lieaft Occasionally, a the same street. . . s I.,H. Herk'p Ihtentions of splitting

h6alth.thp past fpur, years,
.
B>ipaetl.| j^.g for long. Even a •Varieft'

when pnly^lftr'agyB-old, he i^ppMed mngg couldn't take it for mbife^thgir
himself, to music,, writing " chiefly .| 20 minutes.

Nickel on.Own
ihp wjieei Jnto twb or. three .sec?

Njifttig
,
with graded plibws fbr tlie -

atres. junable '1;p,..ca^y tbe. fl.BQ^

church hymns, - but he also wrote I ohe stumbles dPwh the dark and I Hon Nickel aiid ::ig45!li.Pbjpk:>i;wpreM^

•Kentucky Babe.* and other popular narrow middle-aisle, tramps over oh the verge of making up a cpuplej houses rpported theyd all like to

songs.' [the knees of odd, assortPd human- of weeks ago. but the relations aire [try the $1,600 troupfes at the start

ity of various sizes and odors. The strained again. Instead of Joining and see what, happens.
picture (it was ^Hell's Highway') the Empire wheel, Nickel has de-
flashes off this screen ais the packed qiaed to go it alone In stock again CIJBANS THE AIE
hbusp appteiids.

.
- this season at his Gaiety, .fialtlr Jamaica, L, I., Aug. 7.

Somewhere
.

•

; LbhgrTsland Park Gommlah, un-

«?o««''f^lif«^ wiinnPd S^^^^ '^^^ Nickel.HerzsplitWmenced .aer. whose control are many natural
piano Is being whipped. A . curtain

J ygj^j. ^j^^^j Nickel went into
p^^j^^

FRED SHRIVER
Fred .l^hrlvpr^ veteran/. radio, mil

fl^clah at WSM, Nashville,- Tertn,,

died Ia.st week after nio.ritlit'B ill

jnless. Blind from infancy, hp was
virell 'educated ' at the TPhjiesse^„^-. ^ „v ^..^

I ^op*o reveaJiiiE- a bkckdroD of un- 1 *^"; w,..^..
1 parKs and beaches-—like Jones

School for Blind where he studied ^itaih S^dafntily d^^^^ never permitted any
music. I California popples (2), holes (D. Mhpws into an opposition t^'*"

' - - -
.

and fly specks (?). SliK i*als, vary-^' house
Ing from 6-2 to 6, and from. 80 toR, PEXEBaEN

\

,An.dre.wi!^j.^/EetBrsen,. . 43,.- -tple--

graph'er .and
.
radio announcer, for

Wp°C> .
I>av.enport, Ia.i died ati' his

home .the7ei\(4> following a month's
Illness, "^-r-;'

Widow, four sons and mother
survive.

Actors' Contract

Members of the new burlesque
i!_a3abciation. : rfecently-- formed-

tb ' birlhg- tebput reibrms '
ln' cohdi-

tionp in their field, were to have
subinitted their own idea of a plky-
drs contract to the Empire wheel
and other New York burlesque man-
agers i.iEtst. week, but rbported they
weren't ready.
Cbntraot—will proVide-for ishbriLer.

hours and a. minimum salary,^from
a'ccounts. iimpire wheel, which
ojrie^inally okayed the. association,

recently withdrew • its approvalr
pending aubmlsslpn of the contract,

' Association has about 100 actor-
ihembers.

160 i)bandi», stumble' onto~th(e~staige7"

~sr the big opening proauctlon num-
ber, something about 'manrniy iand

*dbWn south' aild 'Stuff.

Two comedies iand p, straight
man alternate with the girls In
gkgs and- blackouts, the moire aw-
fill the better rPcelvedl
. ; But what .the.,customers really
go for are the stxlp ' numbers, one
of which got' '12 encbures, and drew
cheer's, whistles .and stomps from
the exuberant' ticket buyers. Oal
did an indigo cooch ahd grind, end-'
ing' with ho brassier*—nothing but

Irs-pf ; B'llpperff"and Bbmathing-
resembling' a dollar - fastened to a'

thin stra}j.. Line gals double as
singers, specialty hboferis, etc.

Denver. Aug. 7.

Because of charges that carnivals

had permitted gambling during
their stay here, Manager of Safety

Carl S; MiUikin, has asked the city

attorney to draw up an .ordinance

makirig thp license fee sb high that

carnivals Will be forced 'to 'p£iBS up
the ' tbwh.

' ads of any sort tb be placed in their
parks or liekbhes. "It now: haB^-gone

after .the. plane,ad companiies. They
bavp /agreed npt to fly any. ad plane^

blimp or auto-gyro . in or near the
Coiiimish's. charges.'

Zeisel Follows Jame^
^Jiirtiny James Is out as manafcer

-Aniiray afia i

qf
^
the Irving Pia<^.~Nfew~ T^^'^^t;

a;fter a year at the house.

. ; Dick Zeisel goes -in..

Circus Fans and Rihgling Circus M«et There
for One Day

CIRCUSES

(Fop - curpent..week—Week. .Aug. 7)
AJ. ; Barnes

Aug.- , BoonvlUe, Mo. ; 0, Marahall, Uo.

;

10, Lexington, . : H, S«dalla, M6. ; 12, Ft.
Scott, Kana.

HPgenbeck-Wallace'
Aug. 7, Norfolk; is,. Petersburg; 9, iynch-

VvTKl 10, Roanoke; 11; SUunton:.12. Mar-
tlAsburg; M. Pittsburgh.

Ringllng Bros.-B..& B.
Aug. 6-13, (Grant Park), Chicago..

CARNIVALS

(For 'currfent:=week-r-Week-Atiqi '-7):

Alamo Expo. : Pueblo.
Bach, O. J.

:

' Canton.
-Beckmnn-A G*rety: Burlington,
Bernard Expo.: Washington..

.

Gnstlc, Hlrech .& lErllch; Saskatoon.
Conklin's All Can.: Fort iVancee.
Curl. 'W. S.: Dayton,
Gulf Coast: Benton.
Hoffner Am; Co.; Geneseo;
Isler Greater: Shenandoah.
Kaus United : Amsterdam.
Krause Greater^ Russell Springs.
'liandes. J. - Xi. : - (Fair) BuniLeJh.
Lang, Dee: Hlgglnsville.

-lieggette, C. R.: Gasavllle.
^MonarchJi:xRo.j:,WS¥.Jia'HlRtfin=3JiaCllv^=
Princess Olga: Albion.- >

Scott., Geo; W.: Salmon, Wash.
Sol's Liberty.: Freeport..
Southern Tier: Lancaster.
Suntiet Amer.; GrlRgavllle.
United Extio.: Rochester;
.Valley: Hlco.
Wade. H. H.: ByesvUle,-
Weef. J. C. : MunclP. Ind.
West. W. E.: Jewell.
Williams Midway Attr.: Hersey. Wlo.
World of Mlrtb: Cortland.

Milwaukee; Aug. 7.

Sedat6 little BaTaboo, not- so far
from Milwaukee, ordinarily boasts a
population of about 6,000 but last

.Thursday. (3> found: mbre than three
times that^number packed Into the^

big tent, of the Ringling-B^irhum
circus, packed sb tight, that it was
impossible tp have any races. A
wonderful aiudience, • If ever there

was one, noisy and haPPy and hun-
gry. And every act "was a wow.
The caiuse for the sudden rise in

.Barabob's. population came as a re-,

suit of several factbrs. It was the

last of a three-day:, sessibh of the
Circus Fans association, it was the

Joth anhivers'auTr bi^^he ^itihgUrig

shb'w.-- It was-thp-Hown -:wherje—the
show used to "spenSnts winters.

General homecoming for all o'f Bia'ra-

.bbo's boy's and girls.

Members of the Circus, Fan.s asso-
ciation were privileged characters
who. roamed all over the lot—after
meeting the ishow at the tracks and
coming iip with the wagons, in
cpmpany_jwith ,;Governpr Schme^
man and several • other celebrities

they jhad, their .dlnners_i^^
tent with the performers and were
permitted to be on- the back- of the

lot while the show was bh. The
fans had come from all parts of the
United States for their ti;e'at and
were truly repaid for their . trouble,

Four of the elephants ambled
away from the rest of the herd, tb

renew acquantance With Ithe old

Winter quarters of the sho-w; And
th^y registered solid contentment
with the place. ,

._, Ait^T. the evening
,
show, the circus

fans took chargb bf "thlhifs'ahd pe'i^^^

formers joined them In an pid^^a'sh-

foned jamboree. In the bid ring tfam.
The' party, lasted until It was- time
for the Jump tb Rbckford, The Cir-

cus enthusiasts followed all the "way
down to the traicks to wave a' lait

farewell to their idoisi

Baraboo.is slowly, getting back to
normal.

Pai-k' Fatality
-

.

- r-- AUbbria; Aug'."T/
—In- the—first amusement- park—fa-
Tan^ty^o" bcirOr'nri'~m"air^'~^

cally, Mrs. Hannah Henney, aged
54, of the city, was killed last week
at. Blaiid park when thrown from
a whip ride. •

.A niece who was riding iwith. her
suffered ai. jseverp laceration of thp
face when the heel of the Woman's
shoe struck her,.

tETTERS
When Beadlns ftr Uatt to

VARIETV AddreM Hall Clerk.

POSTCABD8. ADVERTIBINO- nr
CIKCi;j>AR ViiSTTERS WI1X MOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVlfiRTlSED IN

ONE ISBCE ONLY

Allen' Betty

Caritetzer BlU
Carrol. Harry.

Fox dacar
Fuller. BenJlMain

iinr"Joe
Hope Luiiilld

Mayhew ^tella'
McCortitack Gladys

Yoiing: .liliy.,

IMMEDMViBLY
*8ECOND«HAND CANVAS
ROOF TO COVER GRAND-
STAND ^ Also canvas
ROOF FOR HORSE TENT
approximately 26

' feet by
50 feet—and bleacher seats
with "foot rests^miist ac-
commodate 250 people.

"CommuhiCate .with M.V. LOMAX^
Circle 7-6000, New- York City

OaBOTHEA AMtEL
»«. W. fSd St., New Vorii City

My NevT . Assbrtmeiit o< GREETING
CARDS. Is -Now Ready.. 2l,.Jleautiriil
CARDS and FOLDERS. Boxed, VosU.
paid, for

. ^ OneJDtoU^

BOOKLCT ON HOW
UP *

S
TEINC
MAKE UPU

a}»fa Co«yfcc». fimfrr (MK^uesrtdMeoM.

I N 9 T I T U T I 6 N INTERN AT ION A L«

Mrf SHOW
Shes for the S^^g^ and ^^treet

FOLK'S SHOESHOP~1552 BRbApWA.Y
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NEW!

Nothing Like It Since Tiie Advent
OffTaiicing Pictures!

7 REEL VERSION
"TARZAN THE FEARLESS"
FOLLOWED BY 8 TWO-REEL EPISODES
/^URES^9 IIVEEKS^^t^^^ RECORD-WRECKING BUSINESS,

ACCLAIMED BY LEADING SHOWMEN.
;PREV1EW AT VENTURA, GAL.> -BROKE ALL-
HOUSE RECORDS SINCE 1929.

RELEASED BY
PRINCIPAL DiSTRIBUTING CORPORATION

1270 SIXTH AVE.- NEW YORK

SET YOUR DATES NOW FOR NINE GREATER PROFIT WEEKS
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GUYS WITHOUT A COUNTRY
^

^— . -4 •—— ,
•—:

^

'—

^

It s Even Tough to Be a Laugh Plant;

Actors Refief Org. Being Snubbed

jU^ Dames of 60 in L. A. Send Gifts

To IfllbSy Zqipers. Who Hock '^n

liOB Aneeles, Auff. 14.

'^ncipal bearers of giftp to the

tinwashed cowhand yodellera and.

l^lbllly guitar seranadlsta -who are

legion on lockl stations are white

-

J^lred daibe^ pasl^ 60.

.Flaps thai go heavy for the olly-

tmigued announcer^! and youthful

jB3, crooners vpass up the yip yo-
idi>Uers as ,.if they were arsenic. But
aiDt so the- grandmas. It's the

western sentiment^ song stufiC that

COta the older dames.

Becent personal appearances of

sundry radio billies and ranch
Stands have been putting dough into

theatre coffers from audiences,

comprised mainly of the widows,
•who otherwise stay home with the

knitting. Similarly the yip artist

free audiences -at the stations are
mainly matronly femmes.
Moimtaineer' afad .ranch screech-

iers hereabouts never Worry much
about the pay check for their xhllce

work. It's those otterings from the

lemme^ A.' K.*s that figure in their

minds in getting a chance at the air.

-Presents are no- Woolworth af^

fairs, but mean real dough for the

yodellera on exchange for cash.

iMany of the offerings could be seen

t>y the femme in windows or on
ithe shelves of the three ball mer
cb^ants if they'd take a look-see
around Main street, for cowhands
"between station engagements must
pat.

1ST COMMERCIAL COPT

CENSOR-ON COAST

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

First Coast station to appoint an
official censor of commercial ' copy
is KJFWB, which has Don Allen,
forjner announcer, devoting all his
time to correcting the English and
eliminating the policy 'mtist-nots'

of advertiser^' copy.
Wliile all stations censor .ad copy

to a degree, this. Is the first instance

of an employee devoting all'his time
to such a task.

They Were Atet in Days of

-Foreign Versions, but

TheyVe Looking for Food
Today—Many Were For-

eign iStars

BLAME NAZI

COHAN WRITING

OFFiaALNRA

SONG

DEUXE N. J. SHORE

STOCK IN MANSION

Long Branch, N. J., Aug, 14.

The world's swanldest stock 1b

'down In Deal, New Jersey. It's the
Conservatoire, home of the Deal
Players and has everything from
£olariums for the use of the resi-

dent actors to a gold ceilinged'
lounge for th6 customers between
acts.

Designed by the late Stanford
White this 30-room mansion was
formerly the Horgan estate. Then
It became the Braxton Club, private
retreat with a theatrical member-
ship. iThe big house is under the
"Wing of Esther K. Untermann, who
is said to be bankrolling the stock
venture.
One of Jhe liargis rbonas Is a" the-

iabre, seating about 200.
Classes are held in drama, music,

b-rt. languages, .personality develop-
iaent .<,nd how to reduce. Smart
colonists from along the shore join
these groups. The take from the
classes helps balance the overhead
for the shows.

Besides the salary the actors are
^ed and roomed in the building With
a Complete strff of servants for
their needs. Saturday is pay day
e-nd net missed yet.
Harrison Brockbank directs the

plays.

A-t present a new play" by, John
Hubble, "What Every Oirl Should

^

Know*, is being tried out.

The official song of the govern-
ment's NRA drive will probably be:

written by -Gteorge M. Cohan. The
compoaer-author-^actbr-producer has
been so requested by the show busi-
ness division of the NRA publicity

committee.
Cohan's answering suggestion Is

to either write a new patriotic ditty
or revise the lyric of his 'Oyer
There,' America's outstanding war
song, to 'Over Here.' The rewrite
Idea would be in the vein of the tag
iine, 'And we won't lay down 'till it's

over over here.' The decision rests
with Cohan, who is likely to launch
the song when he broadcasts next
Sunday night (20) on his first com-
mercial radio appearance-
Pertinent to 'Over There' again

being called to the. front to do its

bit, something not generally known
Is that the original manuscript of
this Cohan song is in the archives
at Washington with other papers
listed under 'Historical Documents.'
The manuscript was originally

bought from Cohan by Leo Feist,

Inc. (music publishing firm) for

$25,000 which later gave It to the
Government upon request from the
Capital. The late Leo Feist per
sonally made the $25,000 traiisac

tion with Cohan as a patriotic

gesture, the highest price ever paid
for an outright buy of a popular
song, and Cohan in turn donated
the money to a war relief organ
ization.

lloUywood, Aug. 14,

When foreign pictures fplded twp
years ago, around 4,000 alien play-

er* wtore left in Hollywood more or

less stranded. Their plight has be-

come acute with the great number
of them now men ;and women with-

out countries. Today they are ekihg
out a bare existencls ' as ' ektra and
bit players' trt° American "pictures
that .. need special types to -which'
they are suited.

Occasionally they get a chance to
work in- their native

.
tongue -when.

-

Paramount makes a French v^rsipn.'
of a. Chevalier picture or Fox does
a Spanish, but that only 'employs.

few, the rest merging Into Holly-:
wood's background ot nonenlties.

At Least 200 Stars
Of thfi 4,000, over 200 were stars

Jn their native heath, ^hese for-
mer stars do better than their less
ifortunate countrymen by playing
bits In American pictures 'vVhlch

have, a foreign background.
Return to their native lands has

(Continued on page 65)

CHURCH'S THESPIANS GO

LEGIT IN STONE QUARRY

Milwaukee, Aug. 14.

Plays have been presented in
many unusual places but it seems
that until ihe church folk of Sussex,
near here, picked the Hallqulst
stone quarry for their presentations
there has been no record of such
a setting for dramatic perform-
ances;

.
Sophia SViranstrom Young of Chi-

cago appeared In the leading role.

Special lighting effects and chord-l

music from 'The Me;3slah' and 'The
Crucifixion' were features.
Another pageant will be given

Aug. 18-20. •

BROOKLINE'S 1ST THEATEE
Brookline, Mass., Aug. 14.

The contract for the construc-
tion of this wealthy town's first

theatre has been awarded to M.
Shapiro & Son, specialists In the-
atre building.

The theatre will have 1,300 seats

and it is planned to open it on
Thanksgiving Day.

Ofay Hgr. Doobies Into

Colored Tab Wben Vic

Joyner Dies of Fhi

New Haven, Aug. 14.

As half of the blackface comedy
team of Joyner and Joyner, Sol
Immerman is the only white mem-
ber of Connie's 'Hot Chocotlates,'
tab, playing the picture houses.
Doubling as company manager, Im-
merman donned cork 'and stepped
In at the Paramount here last week
to replace Victor Joyner, who died
of pneumonia In Worcester the pre-
vious week.
Immerman is the brother of Con-

nie and George Immerman, who
own the show, which emanates
fron) tlicir closed Harlem nlte club.

Initials Explained

Sh6j)iceoper with the NRA
emblem in the window drew
the attention of a competitor,
who remarked that the initials

were correct, because:
'That guy never refuses any-

thing.'

12 PROTECTION

HUHIW
Film trade parties, at one tliile at

tended regularly by film scribes,

chatterers and nondescript crashers,

may reach normal again after a long

interval because the producer hosts

have become economy - minded.

One factor that may Impel new life,

if not the former zest to the pic

ture partying practice is legalized
beer and wine.
With numerous feeds tossed dur-

ing the past few weeks,' the latest
Innovation camel the other day when
Principal Pictures and the old Roxy
served 3.2 wine and beer Instead of
the cocktails, rum and costly head-
aches of former days. After the 3.2

stuff at the Waldorf-Astoria, nearly
everyone stayed for the picture pro-
jected- afterward.
Between keeping people from get-

ting drunk and forgetting about
what the party was for, film hosts
may come back numerically for the
free feed followers for these reasons
alone. In the past these feeds some-
times developed into drinking
sprees, fights or other troubles. -

JOLSON'S 'MUSIC MASTER'

Will Do Etherized Version of
Warfield Play

Al Jolson will do a radio tab ver-
sion of "The Music Master,' David
Warfield's dramatic success ' of
many years back.
Kraft-Phenlx and the agency

handling the account are in accord
with Jolson's long ambition to
etherize an air version of the
'Master.'

•

Radio nqw is having studio
claque trouble. Actors' Dinner
Club, relief organization for the
prof^sh, is complaining to commer'
clal broadcasters and ad agencies
that it's being crossed out of the
Job of supplying that faction of
the sideline bunch who are paid
•to give the mike comic's gags that
-Jolly round of laughter. Among
those with whom the relief body
has lodged squawks Is the Benton
•& Bowles agency, responsible for
the Maxwell House coffee and Best
Foods shows on NBC.

Club's plaint Is that the iads
;whom B & B Has picked to do the
cheerleading Tiave shouldered the
club out of the picture and taken
over the assignment excltislvely.
These chief laughers, according to
the weep, are passing up the club's
list of needy actors and are re-
cruiting their supporting glgglers'
from among friends. A further al-
legation Is that in some Instances
collection of a two-bit kickback Is
being made by the selected giif-
fawers.
Usual stipend for those t^rought-

Into a studio to laugh and applaud
as cued Is tl per program. They
take their cue' from the head
claqiier who is furbished with a
copy of tTie continuity appropriate-
ly marked so that the 'plants' won't
go tvrong. For his services the
cheerleader collects $3.
According to Marion Seagreave,

secretary of the Actors' Dinner
Club, commercials g^bt their Idea ot
using layoff mem ers of tlie pro-
^eshr-aa studio audience plants from
William Ralney, dramatic producer
at NBC, and an ex-leglt player
himself. Ralney figured that $1
would come in handy for the needy
on the ADC's list, so ho arranged
with the club for the attendance
of around 25 layoflfs who would
laugh It off:

RAY WEAVER'S PIAYERS,

STUCK, FIND A WAY
Lincoln, Aug. 14.

Ray Weaver's Players, thwarted
at every attempt to open either un-
der a roof or canvas, finally go
down on the records as establishing
a precedent. Weaver tftllted the
State Fair - Into the use of one of
Its buildings and on a shoestring
has promoted "a dance marathon.
Scheme 'uses the players to give

the floor show. They m. c. the per-
formances In shifts. Purity leagues
have jumped to their aid by an
anti-everything campaign thereby
giving the troupe some excellent,
but co.stless, publicity.
Freddie Hartley, Choc Phillips,

Les Applegate and Ray have been
carrying most of the load so far,
but Bush BulTlchter, hoke Comic,
who played to local audiences for
20 weeks straight. Joined the group
yester (Sunday). They're all back
towork for the flr.st time since the
mifldle of June. Tod Howland, old
mu.slcal comedy producer, is p.a.
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When Coxey Was a General

Charlie O'Reilly RecalU Story Over Frank

Walker's Title of Colonel

Ellnv biz probacy boasts more
ihililtdiiry tUles of phe kind or an-^
;bther than any other industry^
Governors of yaU-lous. states, iio-

ikhly Kentucky, have, Issued ^ com-
plimentary .commissions—'to m^iny

.

' iheli^inlhe JrfduStry and not al'w4ys

native sons. r

All: of which comes be ex-,

pounded In view of ah. clncideiit

which * occurred at the exhibitors'

jodlUca'tTbir'se'ssion the oth'er day
. in New Y0rjc,, Amo^g those titten^-

ii^g, is <3oI. Schiller. .

j

..- O.i)e._of ,th.e JSpeaJters. forgetyns
^,i)linseU referred to. the lioejw,

^iiieftaii\ ,;a,s,;..1Mr. Schiller,* but,

quickly - corrected himself; sayinfe,

I mean Col. Schiller.'

'
' This impelled ^, Story

.
by Charlie

.
;Q:Re\ily, .jjyrho. 49 ,chjiirrnan .;Of

.
tl^e

.' co4J.$lcati.0n .grOlip aSi.appoiiyted, by.

./^pl./ Rosenblatt..'.., ...,-!';
.'

.
Sei^rnp ;FVai>ic .;VVjalijer was, .(ele-

vate* 7 to a'," colonelcy shorty j-.aft^r

Roosevelt ilwas > electerd Presider(t:

Walker hid .been .a miijor. Hjls

b.rother wlyed him congratulations

feuit ".adyised-^hat Erank should, ni>i

get arous^il over the promotion.:

•Reinaemt^ejr,'" .the otherV 'waik#^^
said; 'poxeyrV^sva general,*. :

Bally for RKdi's Featnre

MdurnM Billing.

Beverly Bills, Axx^r 14,

.Figuring to cash in on the
widespread publicity which the
Jolson-Wlnchell 'sock-on-the-

Jaw- episode brought, Beverly
theatre booking, the Jplson pic.

'Haluelujah, .I'm a Bum* and
Wlnchell's short, . Know
Everybody " and " Everybody's
Racket' on the same bill.

.
,
Neyrspapfir . ^ds, for . the , dii^al

.carrie.4 -ft^vy, .;mourning bor-

. ders.

DIX CLAIMS^ toss

ON HIS

Biggies and Tunks'

I

Place of. Arrival Designates Into Which
Class Goes Celebs

WILL MAHONEY
Sah Francisco "News" said:

Kate Canieroii Permanc^nt,

Rcplai^g^llireiie '
-lliirtBr

Irene Tliirer, whose star system
on jthe New Tork 'News', .tab has
beein objected to frbiiii tlnje to.tlinej,

isi^'t returning to the paper "als its

film editor, from ifeports.

She went on ieavp of absence sev-

eral months back to become the

mother "of "twins. Kate"" Camerpn,'
second-string 'News' critic, taking;

her place. . Miss Cameron will r^-!

<-•.'.;.;.':<.. ' -v.'. JJollywioDdj, 'Aug. 14, ;

„ Ruth EUing's, next short at Badib,
t^liiwei*$ <)£ Evening,' is helnp used
V by .the .studio as a plug for intro-

.dueti6n In'tbis country of the torch

tango, a new form of Argfentine

dahce-song W'hlphi.wlll be featured

in the filmusiciai 'Flyihg Down to

•itid/ .V;»?\..i i

•

, . Ma^rip Alvaresi,did the lyrics for

fRio,' ; with . *Flores : de la Noche,« ;4Bi

the leading . tune ' feature.'

iHoUywoo'dlAugV 14.
j

• Refusing to 'make' a niw percehi-

aii^e deal with' iladio as lift, the p^asjt,

'i^iclialfd" Dlx' reAiains at the studio,

on .' a .'•W.eek-'tb-week- .'basis - tb- d6 .

'Patrol' while a t.hreejpiic:tick?.t |s.

being prepared for I»ls fiignatlurei;
j

Actor-claims the ipercentagfe aijf..

rangfiement, . never ,
.wprked • .out

; < ap

that ihe Isl 'attusLlly- j«ifprkii\g at: ja

reduced' £»lary. 'CJimairron"' 'was one
61 the ;^t»dio|^ . best 'intii^iey'^^makers,

bU^ DiilSays lie never fecielVed anyl-

thing on his 12% ari-ang^ment.
|

,'Pa^oV' being: rew^itferi by Dud-
ley v ^^fclipl9,:r.borrowed from FP*.

,gpes , Into, production :
.in j 10; , dayp,

.with ^jJohn .;lForjd:,<|irectitig. JVictPr

MclLaglen, ispris Karlbff and Regin-
ald ibehny are also m the cast.

Coast's lit inp^

^ , .. .
;Hpl.iywpp.d. Aug. 14;.

Bert Levyj. former ,vaude cartoonr

1st and how at Paramount, was. re

'Wl?en . . Will- . Mahoney^.H at tHe V^^^^^^Wj.
Warfleld .theatre .bids for applause jthe star riydlem ddntinuitog. -

^ith hia derby hat... while his fe6t •

'"'
^

'
' ' ' ^

'
' '

""'—

^

'work' faster., than' hlS' btdancing ap-
paratus, the result would make the
sourest naiser idh earth ikugh. Ma?
honey is 'the b^st thii^g on- the

. bin>
and if you gather' frpni this review

i

that we like him, you are cbrrecti'

ireotion . j.

RALPH G. FARNUM
Roosevelt AHotel,
Hollywoi^'cl, Cal>

PINE SLATED AS TOr

: I Hollywood, Aug. 14.
j

•

. ./^Will Mahoh'ey and Ralph Parnum;
. are .fprriiing . their, .own -company ^tp"

.'.prpduce shprts, Ralph Staub- wijl

"direct.;
'

I . ,v i

.
'. ifm will not Imake any releasing

arrangements prior, to turning .out

the: pictures^ The idea Js to '.make

them flrst and sell! afterwards. Aleio

behind the. venture is the desire, to

cell Mahoney as a screen comedian.

I.Holls^opd, Aaj^. .14. 1

"

Bin piiie.. dpparts Tuesday .(OiB), fts

cliaperoni, ofI !.thei ; seconJb generat|c|p

offilm players who will..do person}-

als at opening of ..'This Day: arid

Age' pn.Aug. 2$ In New; York., .In

Mhe party,, are\ C&ri;^l^;iBla9kwl^ll,

Bryant Wjislifcufh; 'Eric- Vpn Strq-^

HelniV'ail Jr.,j:arid EislSv?^^

Grpup will folldw tlie Die >ililie;

picture Into pther key centers, for

perspjialsij.i While Pine, studid ad-;

vertislng l^eadr .
,

. •away, vRodnfijy|

Bush ojf the New York office wijl

sit in, ; but /Without ekecutlvei lOiaj-

|:pacltyi. •
.

!•

i

..11- "T'j—r~- :'-;<':• 'i-;.

While this IS thejirst 'df the;hbnie

Hollywood, Ang. 14. 1 f
Crowds of sightseers appearing P"J>W««y ^nd advertising me^^^

wherever film companies work on o^^f'^ "^^y follow. This^
•

. suit of doubt In some quarters

1H(L0CATII»r

nearby locations have caused stu
dios to issue instructions to eni whether the idea can work out as

well because New York.' men aije

BecTus'e oF toe "bkn on fltpdio I** etudio' and Aileen St. John

they recognized relatives
.
. of , ,em

'plbyees 'in the crpwd.

land Vice.'.versa.- .......
That ifriay nipt apply for Julie lim'g

fan cohtapts, • slh6e jtiit

~. ,^ .-^ ^ - ^. people on b

Operated ppon Saturday .M;i{"m^\t^^ "lot yould see .hovjr iilpas ."ijre^e |*®^y^f,S^i;

turned to ' jhe.. Cedars- of; Ijebanoh. visitors, wPrkertf figured the.friends ^^T^ •

hospital for an abdominal operatiPA. .and .relatives .they . couldn't get bn meeting people on both ends woulfd

Pickford'sOrigihal

With Aid of a

.witlhi

guests, some of .
whom .brought

|

lunches fPr ''an ' aU day stay,

,

at

clfndfttdn-, rs:-."^iiartdd:-"a$ -^ivct&ini J-'iAade' birt^dfe: the studio..'
;

: I
Al •T^gW3;..«id

•'^Jf^gJ^fJJg
dl&k Sable; Mrs.

;
Jpl,n Gilbert. Vnd .: arape^^^^^^ same ks in among th.^se^lpp to, phapge spp^s

W. S: Hart ard boniit^iesping at, •the
I
tipping, oft on prpylews. By the tor six mp^the ^y, .flOf -

= .1

same place. , . .
['time a director was set, to.,start'

Mrs. Nell Hamilton, wife Of thie'hllmirig In. dpen cbuntfyj
^^-.||i<i4« v if If

screen actor, who underw^ent a thai- [frequented cahyoh or, prlvat* resl- J>0I||na< llSUlt
jpr operation at St.;. Vincent's hod- I dence, place Was. cluttered —

'

pitai, is reported favorable.
j

In the
.
Hollywood' hospital aile

Ben Harris, fprmer N. Y. agent,'

and Mrs. Ken' Daiiey>
.
.wifer of trie''

RKG -booker ftt- San .
Francisco,- bot^

recovering. Harris, had a. nervous
breakdown afi^- Mrs.- Dailey an' all-

doinlnai . jbperatlon.
- Patsy Kelly« actredSi and Jaiu^s

FIbren2^, actor, are <in thp ..Sanlai

PicFr

Waitmg for Patsy Kelh^
' Hollywood, Aug.

• Bettifia IHan,- l?«rw--Yorte:7hu

star, pulled a surprise oh HolW

I

wbod by^lajnribuncirig she wM "nvt

Interested in pictures, and prov^i

it ,by turning down an RKO con

By GEORGE McCALL
\., ,: ,

ij^iollywood, Aug. I4i.

'Th^, importWffCje of motion picture
personalities can well be judged by
the manner In which they arrive
and depart frojgd Lps Angeles. It's

the one 'sure''tilirolE as to who's who
in picture's. Cetobs sneak In and
out of town so It's no criterion of
their 'bigness.

i_.I*ew biff QhotQ land pr..leftye fronv
jttie7 ,]Los Angeles stations. Only
/piin^ft' , gxjftb , ^9-! rattlers in tp.yrn.

Pasadena, let. the, .fa.vorite ,lan^i[ng

and lippping ptf
,

ppji^t for the.tray^l-

epa.. iiut eY^flt this. . burg . is {not, ^fio

l^qt.
:

lifgi^lq , usually,.get. off .,t^^

train at, Sah ' Bdf'nardin9,. 64 m|je3
east of, . , Thqit's rei^V big tl^e
.Stuiif.'" ;'. i',..

'

•,.,;'{
: :

'

..')Pep«rtiire :Fdrao*ten
^

^n^r&iice ^j^.jmostjcelebs ,to Holly-

vrood. is ^ighjilea. by 4 fahfare V
truiniipet^, phdi<^gi;i9;ij>ljers, reporter?,

fst'ud'io.'exep's '^ifj-p^ .p.....'a's, Nejys-

Piapers' .iCpr ; Jlx^ uiexit .
,tw;d ,days . ^ire

usually; '.P^ifid ;.y^l*ih' I'tlid .newcomers'
impressions' of "Hdliywood and pic-

tures, Wheii ,the, same big. shot*

Xeave,; .^ojllyw^od,, . npl^ody ,
carea

'aboui .tl^e^ impressions .Tyhich,
,
as:,

a'ruie/ajrp iii'dt at . to" •pi^int.. Thdir

'^epart'uVe . '.Is "^ddTjle^ In '
silence b^-";

causr .iffo >ond, liji. particular . cares

ie^ljout "their .laying. .
It's the arrival

thi^t tpu'nti^. ';'
1

. . ..

' Everyone ' arriylhg' has sbmethlhg
nice to ' say :. about Califprijila

weather. That'6' alwayis good for a
t>reak in .ideal ..

i^ailles, They jump
:ifom the climdite td ihelr .happiniEiSS

at being In plbturea.. Aiier that* the,

supei;V.isors get a hold of thein and.
kill the happiness, or the supposed
celebs are hidden in a corner Of

the studio, completely forgotten by
the people who giive them the 4th

of July welcome. . ^ -irf

Arrivals !by steamship dp not r^e-

celve the best , breaks. For " iadme

reakbn or btiidr, harbor lirriVitls tkil

to, get the attention- given thcteo

who come, by pTaihiB br train. MajHbo
li--- A. lacks gbbd_^ Bhlp. r6p.drfets,._

OteU;- Garb^i
,

puii6d.-.thfe best IPng
distance ar'rivaV.

' She got off the

boat which brought her from
Sweden at San Diego. AU local

papers, ;rwithdut niuch urging frbm
the studio, sent^ their reporters and
photons the jl3b-,!miles to. get Inter-

views df Xa G4rbp. She surprised

them all by talking and posing tor

pictures, -though 'She refused to sit

on -'the' ship's raili showing a lot of

gam. That^B a-New York arrival.

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

. Unable ta find anything to her
liking in" the niass of plays and
manuscripts submitted for her con-'

eiderdtibn. Mary Plckford is coi^-

.eocting at story of her own for her

-'^-irext plrsrwttlr-an nnldentifled ghost

writer as first aide at the typewriter.

Nature bf the tale is being guard-

ed jealously .while It-is being develn

;oped. Miss Pickford is pfiifc as yirft

committed to her pwn wlifpal; J>tftv

f wants to see how it -shapes up;

"

. llpllyw.ood, Aug.. 14,

Thblma. Todd-Patsy .Kelly pic
tures ttire being held in abeyance ^t I tract for around $3,000 a week fdr

Monica hospital, recovering from I Hal Roach's for two weeks, when mpnth.
injuries repeiVed in the .

accldeilt [Mi^s ICeUy is expected, to ^leaye tlie This puts Mill Hall In a class
whicl^ -Hilled .jean Ijilalin, ,aCt6r, ^ ' — — • J

' .:j .....

Places Marioii's €hairgC|S

ys; BankV^Tnfet^
Ijos Angeles, Aug. 14,

,ehai;ging\thp. .sdcurii^-Firat Na-
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hospital recovered froin Injuries jr^- I ^th Kathafiiib CbfiipUr whb li^ the
ceived in the auto accident .whicjh [-^^piy- pther st'ige ' hpld'-out Hbllji

1
killed Jean Malin. ' I wopd wants. Iii •iUrnihg "''dbWf

Raditi'e bid for a idad in 'FrlVbloUs

_
i ^aV 'at present Bcheduled for Irene

BeaUCOUpi Pugs Xlunh^, IKllsb Hall wir^d .she 'c&tfi

Hollywood, Aug. 14:
i

^^^f^e in P^^^^^'^^'V ^^^^^^
With Prlmb. 'Cdrnera alrea'dy. *<> test ier Jn,-BLew Y.pric..^^^^^^^^

signed for 'Prizefighter and the "^Jket all ^et t,o fpllpw.
^^^^^

.

.

^

-*-«,v>r.«"- i"-. — v--^,vvv. iLaav' Metrb la diekeriric with Jeds tt-'B an about face for Miss. Hall,

had used the money to its own ad- ij^*^^^^ ^"J ^£ last ' summer she was ataxlous t{b

>,««ii. I
Wliiard, jack Dempeey ana jim

| ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ production

of 'Cat; and the Fiddle,' with idefc

she might -click In 'fllms. Belaiscb

& Currari wbuldn*t pay her ' pric

al .Ba,nk. of Ltos, Angeles, as
;^eig(raxd-;of a $14)0,000 trust , fund,

y^ntjage rather than for the benej- -r^ff-,'
Hclarles, :, Frances . Maxlon Hl|l '

•'e'^'^s-

iliiprances • Marlon},, scenarists' .filed,

^oraplaint .against - the.' financial In-:

'stitutipn in .Superior icourt Wednesj-

daji {9}. , . , .

Ple.a la . 'to", set aside. . Certaip
tranisactlpns by the .trustees,- -inl-

Also trying -to bbriro.iv

Loretta Young from "20th Century
jor the top iemtne spot.

Seeks Contract Oke
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

. Samuel Gbldwyn has petitioned
yolving purchase of securities, oh the li. A. Superior court to approve
the allegation that the bank turnetfjfl^ term contract with Barbai-a "Pepr
Iritp the trust fund. many, of its dyrn. .per/^i^^

bbWd and security holdings ih exf- Tickdt gives -Miss :Pepper $60 per
change for the $100,000. Week ias. a starter..

I

^Oth C. Sets 3 SAILINGS
Ampng_ latest contracteea by .20th

Century are T'ullio Carmlnati, An
drew Toombs and Etienjrte Oirarabt. I ""^"j " "^^^.^^^^^

carmlnati, la^t seV^^^^^^^ ^^^re Bemsteih (Lur
the Broadway stage, recently closed. , .

Aug.
'
26 (LPs Angelei* toHonolulu)

"I
that datei

Lolia . Weber, Hardle Albright, Mona
Gherrlll,' David

'Smoky' ip ^Ai^zon^.
Hollywood, Auig.

Gene Ford left jresterday (Sun-.1,

for Flagstaiff, Ariz., wliere Fbs'isi

'Smoky' CPmpany will headquartejf

while oh a fiye weeks' loca.tlon stlnjt

In the Sedona Basin.

Victor Jbry and irerie Bentley, the

leads, leave here neast .Sunday ^(20)

to Join the troupe; Jpry cbmpietes
work in Columbia's 'My Woman' by

line).

Aug.' 19 . (New York to Paris)
Gifford Cochran (lie' de France).

Doc Rockwell at
Hollywobd, Aug, 14.

'Doctbr' George Rockwell froip

vaude is due here W^^^^sday (lej*

in 'Music in the Air.' Tbombs is

also from legit. Former goes ;into

oohtract a. wrlter-..tor

hole' and Girardot Into 'Blood Sam Hardy (Manhattan).
,

.for Metro.
Aug. 16 (New York to Southhampr' | Leo Morrison set the deal

ton)--BenIta-Hume-(Hremen).
Mbniey.'.

Noyarro, Velez inW Jgl"s&'lUS.''^ Returning Nov, 15

Dp m Shift to Metro

Hollywood, Aug. i4,

'Despl'tp 't^p .previous .
engage-

ments at Mi^trp w.ithout. making a
picture, William' K.j H^oward returns

tp. the lot tbrdirect -Helen Hayes In

an.untitled original story by Eliza-

beth iParadls, .Hpward broke .
his

contract with -Fox .by mutual, con-
sent to take the Metro meg deal,

which calls for two pictures at an
-advance <^ver- his :$^3,700 at.^Fox,

Director's - Fox contract had three

months to run. He was scheduled
to, ha,l;iidle the . Jesse Lasky produc-.

Uon„:";A,8. Hu^tands (?o,' which now
vfm. %<&'. meggdd ty. Hamilton Mac-
Faddeiu .'

.

Lpiiibkra, .^Wliite ^oman'
"

. . ,

^ • ijdllywdod; Aug.
''%hite Wolhkii),* s^^ of 'an en-

tertainer in'aii" A^frican dlye, which

has. given - Paramount a h^dache
in !6k8tlrig;'.Ahatlyi gets Carble Lom-
bard In the !tdp spbt.' Griginany,in-

'tended for
;
Cordthda Wieck, 'who

douldn't see the part, "with Zita

Johanh-- and Myrna .Loy subse-r

quently
,
turning it down also.

Co-Star Hortoii, Oliver

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

With Edward Everett Hbrton un-

di&r new three-year termer at Uni-'

versal, 'the studio Is now huddling

with iEdna May bliver for a similp

contract to co-star team In three

'pictures. .

.

'

' '

No story yet set.

Hollywood, Aug; 14.

'La,ughlng Boy' tossed around for .

I
Winnie Sheehan, Eddie BurKe
(Olympic). ! <» Hollywood, Aug. 14,

^ ^ ^ Aug. 11 (New York to Paris), George Arliss Is not due here till

mortths by" UniversaF, which . spent 1 PasqUale Amato, Julius Stern, Rdh Nov. 16 when he arrives to start In

$26'00O testing fdr a lead, starts Schulberg; Bert* Harris, Marlon I Tweiltleth Century's 'Red Taipe;' "

production at Metro in seven weeks Gering (Paris). i .,
He.h^ a.Rothsphlld story to foV

with Ramon .Npvarro and Lupe Aug. 11 (Bermuda cruise), Claj^-^ low that and will be washed up with

Velc? topping the cast. " I ton Sheehan (Manhattan). '20,th Century by February,

EACHMIL WITH GOLDSMITH
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Louis J. Rachmil is now with Ken

,Gold0njith Productions as v.-p. and

treasurer.. i ^
New executive was with Schnitzcr

,^ Bachmann last, year at I?<itne

studios.
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COAST BUMS NOT

'

Spme of the Better Paid Employes

Feel That Blue Bird Iskm
JOOiOB JBLESS P^^^^^^ , .

IN L II

WairCompetishrfrom Amateurs

with the blue eagle of the WS^
now flying: outalde of major theatre

"iiti4 some othef home of&ces, as well

ids over fllmshops themselves, the
' squawks are commencinBT* One coih-

' i^lainf seems to be that the white-
'collared men earning over $35 ,

a
week and! not subject to the 40-hour
#eek now have to put in more time
because their lesser aides have to

sjtlck to the shorter working days;
'

' In the theatries the extra detail

-'falls on the shoulders of ixxanagers,

advertising-publicity men, and, in

most instances, the assistant man-
agers, a minority, of whom are sub-
ject to the NRA minimum restric-

tions.

Theatre chain leaders are pledging

i»ci. gypping under the NRA sub-

scription ;but. are slow in' getting
' Staffs reorganised jto conform, to j?e^

'quirements. .The suspense for some
tif . the offlce boya around New; York
home oflfices is killing, as a result,

particularly in companies where the

.'"?1B njihlmum will , niean close to

doubling of salary. Hf-

Boitter for Ushers
Ushers, cashiers, doormen and

ii^ss^rs working in the theatres were
'

' 'irfanged for first The Music Hall
led the New York groiip, putting on
12 extra ushers in lieu of the 40

hour week and |16 minimuhi.
. Business was reported showing an
Increase this week, generally but

^

,how much of that may be chiecked

.""tp the display of the NBA signs ahd
?.'syrnbor In advertising cannot be

' gauged as yet. Figured that it will

''.be a couple months or so until thea
ires can judge just,what the resultd

in public good will and cooperation
for the box office will be.

Tmnball oil 'tinmpet'

HoUrivOod, Aug. 14.

Roberto Turnbiill will show 'em
how to toss anid turn the bull Ih.

Parambunfs 'The Trumpet Blows,'

featuring George Itaft and Helen
Twelvetrees.
TurnbuU, who. has been Para-

mount's ace news cameraman in.

Mexico and..' South ^- America for

years^ was brought up-ftfom Mex-
ico City as technical advisor. Cam-^
eram'an has cranked on every rev-
olution and political upheaval ..In

Mexico since 1913.

U Hands Qvt $5,250

Per for Wynne Gbson

Hollywood, Aug. 14;

Following completion of 'Aggie
Appleby' at Radio, Wynne Gibson
goes to Universal on a two picture
<JOhtract-at- $5,250 -per . week, with -a

four week guarantee per pic.

First will be 'Special .Investiga

tor' with Ed Marin' megglng. Second
Is 'Exquisite Thief, Tom Bucking
haifn megglng. Al Rosen arranged
the deal. Following the U engage
ment she returns to Radio for her
second of three pictures.

William Collier, Sr., Alan' Dine
hart, John Wray, Warren Hymer
and HLirry Woods also spotted In

'Investigator'; Edward Sniall com
pany made the deals.

GreenVM

Known as Tramiis All .Ovier

Rest of Countryi. Th.ey.

Par's Radio T^tees
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Regular panhandlers in HoUyr^
wood are up in arms Against ama*

More than a dbssen of the younger teur touchers who are taking their

Bedome 'Atmosphere' on ridio personalities have been tested [ posts outside studio gates and

Coast with iScreien Struck [
by Paramount in the east for pop-r

connectionWaitresses^ Floor Walk-
ersy Etc .Codification
Will House Clean

18,000 REAL EXTRAS

LEW BROWN AN ASSOC.

PRODUCER ON^FOX

sible screen wbrk in

with^ ai second broadcasting film

which Par hopes to ih^ke.

.Among tliose who .havie been
screened duritUT the past tviro weeks
are Peggy Hoaly, Harriet Hlliiard,

Barbara Ma,ci>ohald, Dorothy Brent,

Heleh Ward and jack Fulton.

Henry :,Dagand represented this

group while amoiig others , w.ere

Jean Sargent,- Dorothy Dell, Lil-

llan Shade and Bob Ryan. Oscar
Serlln and .Edward Blatt in

chargre-for iPair.

Hollywood,
. A"?' 14.

Lew Brown, formerly of DeSylva,
Brown and Henderson, draws the
title of associate producer at Fox
and immediately goes into super-
vision of the preparations for 'Fox
Movietone Follies/
He will also handle the mudical

nutnbers and the dialog of the pic-

ture. Production is slated for Oc-

tober. His ex-partner, B.' G., De-
Sylva, is also on the Fox lot.

Hollywood, Aug. .14.

Bums that cdirie-<o NewVork are
just that. Biit in Hollywood .bums,
along with shbw-struck cleric*, wait-
resbesf etc^.lmmetliately beciofne
tras. When they get hungry or- iS|oT^r»<'f

trouble they describe themselves as
picture eKtriiB. And filntdom geta
blamed.
Now the picture business, as a

part of its NRA house xleaning, fig-

ures currently is the time to set it- , j
self ,right .with the world on tW ex- Hollywood, Aug. 14.

tra blight. It is considering a :
Return of John Gilbert to Metro

number of moves, chief among] on an acting-wrltirtg*dlreotlng con

which is, for first and last, setting tract was influenced mainly .
by.

up machinery which will separate «reta Garbo's insistence that she

the Wheat from the chaff and make h»^ished qilbert as her lead in

the title of 'extra' as tough to gei 'QM^en Christina,

as a policeman's badge. I
Miss Garbo; always

GARBO'S RECIPROCIfY

BREAK FOR GILBERT

grabbing the stars as they leaye
the studios. A ory of 'unfair com^
petition' ,- has gone up from ' tHe
regulars who see in their new ri-

vals a deep cut in intake.
'Chiseling has-been rife ih Holiyr

wood for. some, time with most pic-

ture names considered .
legitimate',

prey for the bite. Nightly at studlQ
gates, a mob of Crying WiUIea step
the stars as they leave for home.

Former Bits
Old .Guard among tW touch mob

air0. former bit players, a few for-

mer name actors, one-time prize-
fighters, and others Who haVe JStten
on. lean : days; ,All get a ,lltti€p^orU_

ih- pictures" but not enough to keep
them alive. To them the town ^had

become Melancholywood. T^he^r
adopt

.
their best character face;'

t&ke a -post outside ithe studibis and
await the suckers.
New group, of biters who have

taken iip the handout profession
are mostly but-of-townsts who
have"gathered- at the -studioi^ to
lamp the stars. With things gen-
erally tough, they have discovered

.

that- picture people axe saps for.-^h
esusy touch. It's not unusual -for............. „ has' main.-

If" au"lhe"peoplV'"in" Hollywood I
Gilbert was responsible for

j
several of. them to show up wiih

calling themselves extras today M**"^ *^'^^t .break at the studio through .youngsters. Kids has ' been a wel-

roughly estimated itt around 206,000! okaying her as his lead, and come addition to their- racket for

could get into studios there wouldn't h^ter offering no
,

.objection to her the youngsters usually adds 100%

be a day's work a year for each oU^^^^^y^^S equal billing in his pic- sympathy tp their appeal,

them. For that matter, according to t"-^^'
^T^^'^^

***
SrJ''®'^^^ f

v. .

' studio hadn't , given Miss OarbQ a
tumble. >' -

Gilbert's new contract ,1s' for a
year with possibilities that 'Chris-
tina' will be . the only picture . In

{

which he will act during that
|

period.

Benita Hume FareweKs

Fox for Ens., Marriage!

Hollywood,. Aug.
Turning down Pox's offer for an

additional picture, beyond her con-
tract which had. ekpired, Behlta
Hume left yesterday (Sun) by plane
for New Tork. She Intends to sail

immediately for London, annbunq-
ing before she left that she will

marry Jack Dunphy soon after ar-
rival in England.'
Sol.Wurtzel tried, to encourage

her to stay for, another, picture, but

1.^1.? ^" immigration gate which could
] ^ canltlllats were Invest- 1

studios. I be opened and shut.

Some picture men discard going
to the government foir such a law
immediately. They are conscious of
Li. A.'s bid for increased population
to fill its 50-mile city limits. They
are flgufing that their.'own miaichliie

must be adjusted
The Central Casting Bureau must

official figuring, if only the 18,000^

people now officially registered with
the Central Casting Bureau out there
were evenly in on' extra work ;th^y
Wouldn't draw pay for- over 11%,
da.ys per annum. Jt is calculated
that on the average day 550 is a
generous total for .all the extras em-
ployed by all the i^tudios;

Right now it is even being, sug-r

gested in various film quarters that
the Staite of Ca,lifornia or the city

fathers of Los Angeles be asked by
the industry to enact some kind of

Groucho's Squawk

Hollywood, Aug. 10.
Editor; •Variety'
In the last issue .of 'Varibt.t!.

Montgomery's $10,500

a group of capitalists were invest
Ing in a gold mine. Among the
names mentioned were Harpo .Marz,
Sam Harris and other obscure in

yestors whose names . elude . me at I gates, rush the

0.1dtlmer.s who are hot new at the
racket'can''t handle the kid routine.

Most of theim -are -Jcnoi/rn io their
benefactors and can't pass ofC a
ybungster as > kin.

Reigalatibrts .Help
With picture people keeping more

to themselves and .nioElt of th^ih' liV'-

ihg at the beaches du'riher'tfae 9uni« .

mer,- panhandlers And thai the
only place to contact their meal
tickets is at the studios at.^ p. -m.
Due to fire reeulatiohS '

P^ohibitinfit

the parking of autonipbiles inside
,

-studio' gates, modt of the picture
people have to make a dttlty' per-
sonal .jippearance _pn the eldewallc.
That's when the >ush~startei- " Pifn-
handlers, autograph seekers, boot-
legigeria, salesmen and a- flock of
others denied 'to studios swarm the

pliayera as they

In on a $3;500 guarantee -and per-
ceritage, Robert Montgomery
grabbed $10,500 for himself on his
stage date at the Capitol, New
York, last week. House grossed

, J ii. It ».i I
Sachs common' a group of bunga-

be augmented so that its blue book . -q^^^j^JI,.,, 4.H-4. W/^-a ^.aav^^A
,„ . • - I lows in Rockaway that were washed

will record every extra and so that '

Hollywood, Aug. 14

Second production effort for

Howard -Greeni, recently elevated

scenarist at Radio, will- be 'Hermit
of Times Square,' rechristened .'My

" Gal Sal.'

Story is an original by Alvin

Smith and will star. Irene Dunne

j

in; the character of a .passe opera
' .singer.

Several Stories previously tvritteh

tp fit Radio's 'Sal' title have been
'tossed. 6-verboard, and. 'Hermit
i^roadway' inherits the monicker;
Wanda Tuchock is. adapting.

Green's jRrist production assign-
ment is the Zasu Pittsrrert^ Kolt.on-.

^eature7~~" '

DUST OJT 'BIOG'
.HoUywood, Aug. 1-1.

'Biography' .hks been, taken from
'']l;he shelf at Metro and Zoe Akins
/'is adapting.
' ' When It formerly was up for pro-

duction Gladys. l.Tnger was doing
the scrl pt. ,. ,^ . . _

LIONEL BAERYHOBE LOAN
Hollywood, • Aug. 14.

Lionel Karrympre has been bor-
rowed by Fox from Metro" fpr the
top spot In 'House of Connelly.'

Pictures jcoe.q into production
Sept. l.").-

the screen in 'Another Language'
Montgomery got 60% over $50,000,

or - $7j000,, plus- the- f3,600 guaranteer
Latter figure is his ctudip salary.
Booking was direct between ' Metrio
and the Loew office.

Clara Mann Claims

$04,000 --With --Montgomery—al30--qn|na^
buins, out of work clerks or disap-
pointed small town beaut contest
winners. ~ ' " " ':

"

The present CCB system of classi-

fication must be changed. Instea,d

of people being able to Crash lots

and, . upon the strength of - this ex-
perience and r recommendations' of
various studios, being eligible to the

Boasberg Collaboration I
reeiatry, the idea for the
future:

Clara ipman Mann, playwright,
|. That all persons entering Holly-;'

wood with the intent of pursuing an
extra career make their desires

.Icnown Immediateiy to the^ CCB.
That the CCB instead of asking
about film experience submit each
applicant to a carefully selected

talent picking commUtee, Finally,

that if this committee, permanent
and named by jail of the 'studios,

decides the applicant demonstrates

iea:ve, each trying to get to his par-
ticular star's car.

There's, no use. ,of . the . playera.
trylng tO beat them off, It's their
public. No. telling who's in ihe mob,
perhaps a legitimate fan from the

awa,y^y -a, midget-tidaL.wave ; ah I
hinterlands. To offend: one of .them_

oil well, where, after drilling for 16 »nean a drop in fan estimation.

the moment. Why my- name was
omitted is, to rne, a deep n\yBtery,

I have .Invested for years, in such
gilt-edge securities

.
as Goldman

years> they, found nothing' but lElufe

.Le.,M.a.i.re.-;._and jiuiherous other dla-
mon-studded ventures that 1 am
ashamed to reveal.

I, therefore, think that, in Jus
tice to myself and to any wildcat
promoter scouting around for a
sucker list, iny nanie should ': be

A one time star, Eugene O'Brien,
entering a hotel here during a, so-
cial function, was a little gruff -With
a ntission worker who stuck a. tam-
borine under his hose. Fans ga,th-

ered to lamp their fay set up. a yell,

came near mobbing the actor, j^or
this, reason, actors are usually ]on

stuviv^* ifoi., Mi
their best behiavldr ^hen the cen-*mentioned along with those other * ^ „f/L_^^

.»v"ck wwi

has started sOi." in the New York
Supreme .Court against ,'Ai B'oas-

berg, scendrlst, .for an Injunction,
accounting airtd d^-fnages as "the re-

sult of an alieged collaboration oh
a play, 'Parents Must- Marry.' The
collaboration deal was' inade. in

April 15, 1930. In July of that year
Boasberg

.
ls charged with, having

sold the 'Parents' story as a film

«cenario-to^Ke-for-^$5,000r^——

—

WllHanf Hamilton Osborne rep-
resenting Mrs. Mann serye.d Boas-
berg In Hollywood, where he Is how
with Metro.

,
, .

••.

Julius . Kehdler for Boasbcrg has
filed a defense that Mrs. Mahni
never collaborated with hia oli<£>ht.

quall.flcations-.to later become a per-
former as well as" an extra—that he
or she be pfficiaily awarded the title.

.

Industry leaders now are not at-

tempting to set arty .maximurn for

registered extras of the future. It.

may be less or far more than -Ift.OOO

but, they generally concede, it will

never be 205,000.

Shiftless ExtrasPiccolis for Lasky

ette show, has been eti.gagcd by,

Jcs.se Laaky for a picture.

Marlpnette-q wiere on Broadway In

Ipgit last scaspn arid are '.iiow play-
ing picture hpuses.
They leave Friday (18) fpr .San

Frajici.scP, where they play a week
before reporting on the Fox lot

men declare, won't take care of

themselves in many instances. There
are thousands tPday on the Coast
who will work all day for nothing
just to get before the camera, sb
.what can the industry do about it^

except to tighten up regulations?
The industry cannot, it l.<? held by

mugs, who are undoubtedly igbing>|

to get cleaned out in this' new gold-
mining • bonanza,

rouiiho Mwrx.

ter of attraction is on the.-street;

PRES. ROQSEmrS SON

ELIOn INTO PIC BIZ
Fetchit Hits )Pix Agaiit

After Previpus Upisets
Hollywood. Aug.- 14.

Stepin Fetchit draws another
Hollywood term contract despite

the--dlsastr<>us^endlng^of-^his-Jwo.|rConneetlon-afld-is-tall^

Hollywood, Aug. 14^
Elliott Roosevelt, is aljoUt readjr

to take a .film . Job in an .executivie

or advertising- spot.' Son of the
Preisldent Is ianxlous to. niake a.

previous tickets..

. -Fox-has signed- the-XJolored_player:
to a termer with- three month op-
tional

.
jumps. Studio is tying him

up to have him on tap for- 'Movie-
tone Follies:'

codiists,: dp anything that wpuld
.broaden the present extra problem.
-if^It dldrlOOiOOO more-TJHOplr^otJld'
.be out in Hollywood within a week
after. the code weiit into effect. Pay
and hours are easy to. settle, aU
though they hold that probably the
aiverage extra would be happier if

the gpvernhient had cphtrived spmej
methpd by which thHr hpqrs might
have been lengthened.

firms, tJnlversal, Radio and Twen-
tieth -Century. Best olter reported
to date -is from Merlan. C; Cooper
of Radio for $600 a week.
Universal .wants young Roosevelt

as a special explpitatlpn . man . on a
national police story, . sen>i-poiitIcaI

In character. First offered by-

agents as an actor, friends talked
him out of entering the field.

Mary in B'way Legit?

lilary PicUfPrd nriay appear on the
stage this fall.

She arrived in New York by plane
Sunday (13) from the Coast to dik-
i;uss thi.s po.s.sibility.
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Fox Ties Up Husk HaH and OU Roxy,

World's Largest Cinemas, for Ist Runs

J

Looks like Fox Film has scooped
the X>iz by having a two-way iRrst-

run shewine, on Broadway with Its

product, . split this way between
Badio dity Muisic Hall and the old

Rbxy, Sid Kent and" John Clark
negotiated hoth deals f6r Foz^
This 1^ the first ^inie In ishow Wz

history that any company prodiuct

has received that kind of a break,
making it possible for Fox product

to be spotted regularly at the twOf

biggest theatres in the country, one'

way 6t another.
rtoxyV 26, RKb's 22

The" old Boxy 'gets a selection of

ire Fox Filptia after BKO makes its

selection o£ 22, first for the Music
Hall; H. fi. Franklin and Phil Beis-

man acted BKO oh this' deal.

Harry Arthur and Beceiver Howard
Cullman represented the old Boxy
in the Fox deal.

Jn achieving a split
;
of the; Foat

yoduct for flrsf-run showing at the

old Boxy; that house gets practical-

ly set for the first time in more than

a year on firsts-ruii major product

almost tor the whole yiear. The old

Koxy already has closed for Unlver

Col Pic htd Crit

a)esign for Uying,' held up at the
Paramount studio

,
be.causir of . the"

strike, will not. be re'adyvto go : lhto

the Criterion^ N.. Y.; at the end of

'Song of SoiigB.' Thismakes the Crit

available tci Columbia's ,
two-a^day

roadshowlng of 'I-ady for a i)ay,' on
Sept. 4. ..

'Songs* has the Criterion until

Aiig. 23, with an option for an ad-
ditional week. Col lis dickering with
the reeeiveris of the- Ibkouse.

'

,Salt Lake City, Aug. 14.

All properties and equipment of
BKO theatre were ' purohaised for a
total of $69,361. by the . Marshall— ".r- ' —~. - i „- , *u Square Bldg., Cd^p. at a sheriA'p

sa!, getting a ^election of 26 of that,
.pj^^ house' hadf-been^ closed

-j.-z^f'^---^^^^^*^*^- M Avt Jiaat' -
.

- - ^
: . eomiMLhy^a ; ; pEQduiJt^

through Jiiqnimy Grainger, iJhiver-

sai's saled chief

.

The, Music Hiall already Is set

tt^iith BKO pictures or nearly and
ciosing for a selection of 22 of Fox,

gives that iiouse' almost two-thirds

or niore ,of its required product for

the season. A. ColuMbia deal for

the >?Iusic Hall is pending,

FIRST OF na-ERGON

PATENTS LOSES OUT

One. Of American Trl-Ergon's

main patehts featuring in a test

case df alleged infring'ement against

Paranxbunt was held invalid yester-

day (14) by Judge Canipbell in the

,U. S. District Court, New Tork.

£BPI defended the action, which
Is the first move in general litiga-

tion- against American industry

eoiind rights* Patent is numbered
1825598.

loses of RKO,

Sak L, at Sheriff's

Sale; Pan to Get It?

LA Tax Rate Boost on Pri^

Tlireatens lOOG Loss to Kstribs

YORK and KING
REVOLUTIONS! .

U n r-e s t ! Qdvemraents over-
thrown! Persecutions! ' These are
crucial times, In an era like this

it is essenMal to maintain the
morale of the peoples. This is ouf
mission, whether It be England, Ire-

land, Scotland the" United
States. We'll make 'em laugh. Thir-
ty minutes of bur tomfooleir Will

make you forget affairs of state or
the baby's shoes.'

Chajtiiterlam Rc?r Reports

Shamokin. Pa., Aug. 14.

Tlie receivership of .the .Chaxhber-

lain Amuse: iBnterprises, bpe^atinie: —— . i*x^^t.„%, .„i„«^o I

-^ve-theatres - to" W3^k4fra««te^^^ SSSf

fpr^-about a; -monthr ^•the--r*«pit^^^^

forcing by the building corporation,
a prefeired credltbr oit- the BKO
San " E^anclsco Corp., Whose only
outstanding/asset was the Salt-.Lake

house. '

.; I. (
•

. . Sale of the. property was ordered
by the district oourt in satisfaction

of : a 162,600 judginent awarded
.
ti><B:

oompahy In its suit. "to collect Jthat

sum for back rent bh the San Fran-
cisco house. The building corpot^
tlon was the only bidder at the
sale.

Other property of the theatre. In-

cluding-stage equipment, scenery,
projection apparatus^ etc., were
b6ught on a bid bf $6,000, while
163,361 was" offered for ithe theatre

and lease
W, B. :Wagr|on, president oi -tlie

Marshall Square conipairiy, .eame
fro.m Sah Francisco for the sale. He
plaiis

' to dispose of the. theatre

through sale or operation by. a sub
^Idiary which miy be . forthed. ^
Alexander Paiitages, whb sold the

house to BKO in 19129, hab been at'

tempting to get control in order to

protect his stock in the BKO San
Francisco Corp., ' which was given

him as part- of the sale price,

Pain lias been in Salt Lake City

frequently for pisust month. He may
niake a, deal with" the ' Marshall

With the novelty starting to wear

off except for the trailsient out-bf'

towil trader the Miuslc Hall is begins

nihg to make preparatibns for inore

Concentration s. stage shows.

This also will coihe as a possible

bolsterer for picture prbduct' when
weak,
giving much personal aittention to

the stage, S. L. Bothafei has' added
two men to his production staff. Dr.

Slgmund Spaeth, the Uuho detective'

of 'radio, and MarcaJMontedorp. Lat-

ter was ^th Koxy iat the bid Sev-
enth .avenue house. He will act as
an associate producer to Leon Leon
Idoffi

BERNIE HYM LATEST

TO STEP OUT OF RKO

Nor't'humberlahd' counties, .and -final

ly termiriafing' with the sale ot the
properties to Beading and other in

terests which had served as trus

tees or attorneys for investors In

bonds and other securitieia, has filed

a repbrt iii court In Suhbury.; The
receiver, Stephen- L," Gribbiii, ot

Shainbkin, Whb was paid $15,000 for

his services, covering sevei-ial years,

and John A. Welsh,..general counsel

steering the theatre - chain thr9ugh.

a maze of legal diifficiuUies. .who .re-

ceived '$20,000, accounted for $280.-

493.35. '
. . , , : .

•

The theatres are \n Shamokjn, ^t,

Carmel, Tamaqi^a, .Maihonpy Qity,

and Lansdale. ,Tot;al boar, oflacjp re

ceipts, utider, jthe receivership were
$251,2^4. , For ,

rental of fllins the

rieoejlver paid:$9i,98.?-,
"

FEATURE ON SERIAL

*Jarian' Made FJejtible in 16 Reels

^Cah Run One or 10 Weeks >

have It that Mayor Louis Marciis

of Salt Lake, operator bf the L.

Marcus Chiain, Is 'trylni? to get the

liouse^ ' M&rieus operaitei t*** Capltoli

Paramount and Victory, the only

first run hotises In Salt Lake, arid

the- acqul^tibn of the. 'brphenm
would—prevent competition.

r .
r ' • ' "

'

TINKER AND PALACE

NOW IN F=W(^STAnJS

Much of the original manpower
wbilch went into BKO theatre op

A new -wrinkle will be tried by.

Principal Pictures,- isbl LesiBpr's

producing-.distributing - company. In

the marketing :

'of 'Tarzan, the

rearless/. for which . Buster Crabber
Bwim champ, was engaged after

finishing his first, for Par,
-^Picture-ls-Ittrl,6-reelsr^It-wlll-be

isold as a feature In seven reels

arid as a serial, with the balance

to play In weekly chapters al^ter

ftature .)ias gotten its run. If the-

atiretf want only the feiiture without

the fbllowvp, Uiey ca;n have It that

yr&t, too.

Feature leaves a question mark
hi the' end, so that the serial re

leases,: a - reel or t'wo . each week
:!tliereafterr=wiU-^be;-okay.-=?==^

Los Angeles, Aug. 14
Herman G. Place, v.p. of Chase

N^ational bank, In charge of Fox
West Coast aff^iirs, and E. B. Tinker,

formerly chairman of the' board of

Fox Films, are coming from New
York the first of 'this week; for an
extended coast stay.

Making, headquarters at theP-WC
h6me ofllces, they will confer with
the trustees for the bankrupt cir

cuit, and attempt tp work out the

future 'slfituia. '\ '

During the temporary absence in

N'ew York of Charles P. Skpuras,

the remaining two ' bankruptcy
trusteed ' are ' cbntinulrig to 'hold

daily meetings, while working on
the trustees :

report covering their

administration of the circuit since

IB^irTdwttan-Aprll-S

Par's Dagvar Buy
Hollywood, AugJ 14.

Paramount has Just purchased

fPloneer Woman/ an original by

Dagvar^- staff writer on thef 'Ladles*

Horiie Journal/ for an all-etar pro

duction> J « . ,

Deal was made by Bill and .Sabel

"Dunn.

eration with ,
the advent .of Harold

B. Franklin is dropping off gradual
ly. Latest .to depart Is Bernle
Hynes, with resignation ^ effective

around Sept. 1.

Louis Cohen ,also departs pn^ that
date. As Herschel Stuart was let

out arburid a month" ago^ "only Phil

Belsman, Arthur Benline, Charlies

Koerner and Nat Holt, outside of

sori\e field riianagers, remain from
the —original - - group.- —Belsman^—Is

presently v. p. In charge of tbeatre

operation. Hynes supervised opera-

tion under Belsman^

Benline is in charge of purchas-
ing while Koerner Is divisional di-

rector Of the upstate and Kew £ing-

land territory. He succeeded Bill

Bayner, one of the original group,

now handling the Prboklyiji Piara-

riiiount for Par krid Mort Shea. Not
liolt is divisional director out of

Cleveland.

Besides supervising theatre op-

eiatlPrii, Hynes also , is director of

pi^rsonnel under Stuart. He. re-

vaniped the ' operating budgets bf

B4dio City theatres, . under which
budgets the B. e. houses^4re pres-

ently operating. This was during

S; L. Bothafel's lUness early this

yeari

Anrmg Hidvie Season'

Hollywbodi, Aug. 14.

,
•H&llywood on the Air' for Aug.

21 win be. devoted to a; plug for

'Greater Movie Season.*
Various studios will be askbd to

contribute player celebs for songs,

chatter or plugs.

Sckenck Rejiorted to

Ibve Slowed Zanuck

On Talent Rsuding

^

Hollywood, Aug. 14. ;

On reported brders fronii. Joseph
M. Schenck, In" New York, Darryl
Zanuck Is taking bacic . wateir - on
his previous talent raiding pro-
clivities.. Three cbtaferencea that
he had arranged with other com-
panies' talent for prospective con-
tracts .were , called off by Zanuck
vritti the explanation that

.
he would

talk no further buislnies^ .^th them
until - after the return- of Schenck
iroin tbe cast ^

;

It. lis understood that Schenck
haa turned thumbs down on raiding
andrfavbrd out-and-out Ibans - from
other major studios for name talent
for Twentieth Century pictures.

EiSENSTEDrS FILM UP

AGAIN; MANY TANGLES

Sergei'^Sisensteln's 'Thunder Over
Mexico' is tentatively pencilled
intP the Bialtp, New York, to follow
/^Moonli$ht -and Pretzels.'. Unless
several' political snags are cleared
up duiing the next cpuplei ' days,
however, .-Arthur- Mayer, -operator of
the. hpuse^ will drop the^thlng;^

Picture's latest trouble comes 'via

the Mexican government, which has
bflfl.clally complained . against' the
showing of the film'. Government
claim'l^ it had an agreement which
the Bussian megger.to the<eftect the
film would be officially passed by the
Mexican offlcials before shown.
With Sisenstein haying nothing
more tb do -with the^ film that angle
-was evidently fprgptten or. passed
up, but the Hays pfflce lis attempt'
Ing to straighten it but.

'

— Alisp-mentibn-oif-an -Injunctlon-pn
the pkrt of' Bisenstein's New YOrk
lawyers against the distirlbutbrs and
exhibitors enjoining them from us-
ing, the ^isenstein name in billing,

the .Bussian claiming be warits
nothing to do with the film since
he'^as called off it before:finished.

Chris Buckle;^ and RKO
.... -D^iscu^angji^

Albany, Aug. 14.

Chris Buckley and the BKO peo-
ple have beeri discussin'g a possible
pooling of their theatre interests., in
this " town, but Whether anything.
\viir conic of it. Isn't known. Buck-,
ley was iri New York this last week
to 'talk o-ver things. So w;as Charles
Koerner, BKO'p-' diyision'al ..operat-

ing, chief for' this" tierrltory.

'Bu'ckiey has tMro spots "here but
cbhtrols the niajbr part of the: film

service. BKO's two tiicatres hivCn't
been doirig so hot and the bny first-

run product allotable to BKO lis Iti^

own. films plus, a split of Coluitibia^

Warners hai've the other half of the
Columbia' piictures. .

So far as knowri> the angle of the
pool is to haveeverything joined
for a tenn of yeairs, with;BKO .book-
ing and. buying everything but
'RnrMpy nrcratlng fnr hnth nn "a.

Trustees figure It will take at

least another 30 days In which .to

compile their report^

Charles Skourid left yesterday

(Monday) to returri to the cbast,

cutting his I^ew York stay short.

He came east the NBA re-

adjustments.

in

Ottawa, Atig. 14,

Translux theatres 'make their

Initial appearance In Canada this

fair.
,

A Canadian organization Is .pnder

way for a circuit of the miniature

theatre$.

J. A. Clark Out of Par

Differences, over policies, on ad
(Sales with superiors bias led to the

I resignation of James A; Clark at

Paramount, effective Sept. 1; He
majr join Foi on accessories or In

some other capacity.

"Clplc,^itJi=Pi«iaMrpunt=Blx==years

and originaily out - of one of the

coast exchanges. Is of .
the S. B.

Kent group formerly In Par and
[most of whom have moved into

Fox with Kent,

Successor to Clark In Par will

be named by Neil- Agnew from

[ among ad sales managers in the

I exchanges.

salary plus a split.

Colinan and 'Masquerader'

Did^ $7,800, 8 Days in A.C.
•Masquerader', which UA .held,

over from last year's program for

release during 33-34, and getting

pre-release engagements in Atlan-
'tic^'eit^^-BOBtenrr^'awd^AlbaTfyj^^^^iii

follow 'Bitter SwCef at the BivoH,
New York. Liatter reopens house
tomorrow (16).

in Atlantic City at Strand, 'Mas
quiraider' did $t,8.00 in 8 days.

Picture was shelved , fbr release

this year in order to give the UA
program at least one Bonald Col-

man in 33-34.

iiOs
;
Angeles, Aug. 14.

Picture difsitrlbutlrig organiza-

tions nationaily , face a tax bopst
covering film oni hand' bf apprpxl«
mately |l6o,000 annually; If a
scibedule of .taxation .made by the
Los Angeles assessor Is put in ef-

fect for th6 current year. Assess-
ing boards Iri virtually .every city,

'where film exchanges are iocated,

Jn-. previbus years have copied ;tii6

liOs Angeles schedule, and with the
local levy tentatively bboiated ' for

'

1933, belief I& i^revaient that if t^p.

schedule here Is .adbp'ted It will be^^,

cpistliy for distribfif In. eyery section.

In • an attempt to
.
wbrk out an

'

equitable schedule, br basis for":
taxing ppsitiye print? on hfind in

exchanges- locally, a conference
will be held here .shortly between
Charles J. Pettijohta, W. H. (Bud)
liPUier. and the Los' 'Angeles aisr

.

Bes$ing board. Hope is ^that a "'

schedule will bb worked put that
-Will not exceed 60% of the original

nentatlve assessment tot this year,

in. whicli, event some thousandis of
dollars will be

.
saved.

For lb yea:rsr dating, back to, the.-

days Of silent piz, there has been
In^fleet^here a: scjiedule of .

assess-
ments which called-for a $12.60. taxr
per-l.,000 ft/ febl- ^f positive film oh;

band in exchange vaults ' for the
first three mipnths of their exist -

ence; $6:26 per reel for the next
three months; $3.40 for the next
three months; 12.20 for the next
three, and |l per reel pn all prints

more than 12 months pld.

Hiaher Tax Peturn Sought
AboTtt a year and hklf ago as-^

assessor's . ofllce. decided that thpi

City's revenue frPm pgiiBitive prints

was far below the actual value,

ftfhereupdn liOllier, on behalf of the

dlstribs, submitted a neW schedule ...

on the basis that. 9B% of all jp^nd ,i^,

films are . worn out aiid junked ,<

}

within six months, and that ^»,ewB!^,„,^

reel prints are of junk value at the

end of . 3Q...days, _.-„-.
The LolHer plan proylded'for a^^^^

113,60 tax DerT jreia "for . the first

month; $9 for thei sbcond, $6 the>

third,. 13 the fourth,. |i^60 the fifth .„

arid tec the sixth mbrtth; arid then

a '48c per reel tax on all . pbsitive

i>rints more than six months old.

A $6.26 tax on newsreels for the
firist 30 days and then 26c br jiink

value was also suggested.
This fechedille was tentatively'

agreed upon by the assessor, but
finally rejected, and this year a
new rate was made up, [Starting

with a tax of $60 fbr the first

iabritfi,~f30 ~rbr ~fHrns«coiid,-tl&^<or-^'-

the third, $10 for four to aik

months, $4 up to nine months, $2.60^^.

to the twelfth month and. iafter-

.that 60c. Newsreel Schedule called

for a tax of $60 for the first mbrith
and .thereafter 6(R5 per. reel.

Left lJUi:;Jlo _C^m,!riittjse_

During the absence of Pettijohn"
'

in JhjrPpe, NfeW York offices of the

difetrlbs._engaged . an attorney who.
'

'

was prepared to go before the local"

assessmeht-^bpiard-Tivhen—it—isitS-as-

!

a ; state board of equalization to

protest what 'is termed "an ex-
orbitant tax. Pettijohn, by cable,

insisted that lioilier sit' in bii the

confabs, and after latter had ap- "

peared before the board of super-

visors, agreement was reached to

leave the entire dispute ' in < the -

hands of Pettijohn, Lpllier and the

.local board. . . i

Ilbpe Is tlial between ripW ,
arid

Jan. 1 a . new schedule 'will be
agreed upon, that' wilt -take cog-

nizance bf the contentipn that the

^assessed valuation of, pbsitive films

should cover.. Only the actuail Cost

of prints, that the laboratpry c06t

plus the raw celluloid,, ttvera^hg
.

X% to 2%c. per. foot Based on'"

XMo it. Teel6 this would fix the

maximum t^ $12.60 per reel.

Exchanges are also questionirig

-the--right-of--lO€al-4i«TOSsoF»-tb--l^*r_

film that is in . interstate traffic, or

happens, to be out of Xmb. A-ngeles

county for exhibition purposes
when the levy is made*

Harris Ba<k at U
Hollywbbd* Aug. J4i

Bobert 'Sourdough' Harris, has
given- up digging for gold arid has
returned-tG-Unlversal=as-stpry.=:coiVr-;

tact mari between the . studio and
New York scenario departments.

He left Saturday (12) for New
Yprk. ,

Harris, who will work under Al-

bert J.. Cohen, story, head, formcrjy

,:was . in
,
charge of . U's denartmcnt.

He has recently been panning gold

in a mine near Victorvllle,
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THAT FILM CODE-WOT GRIEF!
More M6 hoi Authority to Mayer;

Thalberg Back on Lot as Unit Head

flerschel Stuart Set with Par as

Paramount has Invited Herschel

Stuart . to iolh up and he has ac-

rcepted. 'The^;app6lntment was made
bjr George ' Schaeffer,vgeneral inian-

' ager of I^aramount, with the ap-
' proval of the trustees. No definite

title goes with Stuart;s job.'So far

' as known, his post beihg mainly to

adslst in - the reconstruction of

Paraniount theatre^ wherever and
' whenever feasible, under., direction
' of the trustees.

Indications are that his eventual

post will And him directing out -of
' the home office for the comt)any.

His first aasighment, as far as ih-

I dicated, is to reorganize the Par
i)etrolt houses. Par .has^aro^nd 11

• spots in that territory^ ;for which it

• originally-, paid;.,out .something .like
;:$4^B(ro,a(T0^ ° '

^

' Home office Indications are def-
'

initeT that Stuart's' , going to De-
.trolt does "not affect one • way or

.another any negotiations whlch-
George Trendle , or John Balaban
may have with thfe company, for

'taking over Detroit. What the;

eventual, windup Will be; or whether
• Trendle' 6t Balaban get? the Pe-
troit Par spots remains open.

Stuart leaves New York for Tfe-

troit today (tuesday). It is flg-:

ured that by the time .Par gets to
'consider a taker.oyer of 'Detroit
sityations by Balaban or Trendle,
.that Stuart will have had the situa-

tions fully reorganized and set to

go.

Par In Deti. Adjustecl.

The Par Detroit 'situation has
been alleviated flnanclaUy throuffH'

reductions . In rentals achieved
which materially cut down the
overhead on the theatres as con-
trolled' by Par-

However, it Is likely that reor-

ganization of the spots may take

a couple of months.; or more. By
that tlm6 Par may. have a niew sub

• sidiary formed to care for the

situations in the event Balaban,
Trendle. or anybody else comes in

as Par's operatlngr partner. In the

_-ineantime, -Stuart will be In com '

plete charge, of Detroit^ but
whether he stays throughout the
reorganization period or comes into

. the home office depends on devjelop

ments.

Stuart comes to Par with a
background of years bt" successful

-- theatre-operation- -In thfr,-biz. He
' has been with Paramount before
,and during Harold PraiikHn's.
- regime at Par-was -the latter^ right
hand man on theatre operation. He
later ' win't '

"to the Coeist "with
, Franklin when latter took over op
eration of Fox 'West Coast, and was
:wlth Franklin at RKO tip until a
month ago.

Botsford's Story

mim Hate

Extended Powers

Hollywood, Aug. 14,

i^aramount is figuring on giving
its story board power to pass coii

clusiyely oh- the merits of proposed
screen material,. If added authority
is delegated, no story would be pur
chased, once.it had been tabooed by
the round table, lirtless changed to

"tirenpoiht: where tne "original yarn
warranted reconsideration.

.JTudgmeht of the story board is

cited in cohnoction with recent pro
cluctions.

. tararriount has made
three whicii the board had h. g'd
•Big Executive,' Gambling-Ship' and
•Midnight Club.' In these cases
execs had gone oyer the board's
head, and in each case the result

- B?i ^§S==3^—With- 4;- BotS

'^6rd's^gr6ul)'absdlVe'crfro^^ purHlias'f

or production responsibility.

On the oth€ir hand, 'Three
Cornered Moon' and 'Her Body-
guard' were considered good buys
by the board but sniffed at by execs
and producers. Both vfcre made by
B. P. Sch'ulberg.

Statistics

statistics are flying about the In-

dustry as never Groups,

which have set. themselves up in--

dependently, at odds on the

niatter of figuring. It looks, as

though Government wiii have

to make up Its own mind as to

which set compilations

sounds best.

Theatre Owners Chamber of

Commerce, which with the Inde-

pendent Theatre Owners Assn. and

a part of. Allied 'Exhi sent out

questionnaires to its| ' exhibitor fol-

lowing, this statistical infdr-

mation-about the^hdustr

(1) Filmdpm current has 504,000

people on its payroll of which -250,t

000 are employed at the" box Of-

fice..

(2) The industry Is made up of

276 units. .

'

(3) Production costs -33

totalled $135,000,000.

(4) About :
$?2,500i00ft Is being

exp;ehded by the. industry annually
for replacements In theatres, and
studios.

(6) About .685 features: were pro-

duceid In the U. S. during the last

season:

battle looms

on detroit

Mrhouses

A battle, as Inferentlally prom-

ised by John Balaban, looms for

the control of the Publix-Detrolt

theatresraB~the~riesult-of-a-iiew-bId-

for this group received by Para-

mount trustee? from Balaban dur-

ing the past week. While it may
be that the trustees wili be disposed

to 'favor the deal worked out with

Gieorge-Wi -Trendle,-In—view of-the

submission .of It soon to .a credl

tors' meeting, consideration of ?al

aban's new offer^ may be forced.

It will' be up to Referee Henry
K. Davis, who will preside, and
creditors ' of Paramount, to decide

whether the Trendle deal shall be
accepted or rejected In favor of

Etalaban's subsequent proposal
This meeting Is called for Aug. 25,

and if the Par trustees do not see
fit to consider .the nevir Balaban of
fer>.it can be, sure that Bdlaban or

his attorneys .will be on hand to

submit a stfbstitute deal as more in

the Interest of creditors. Trustees
and .attorneys, sidestepping any
comment oh Balaban's new offer,

will not even admit that it has been
irecblVed, though this is known.
The

.
trustees, following recom-

mendations of the Lynch commit-
tee, approved the Treridle deal sev-

eral weeks ago, Balaban going back
to Chicago, aiid, as his parting shot,

-saying- that-^this—i»-6Hly—the—fir^t
round of the battle.' He subse-
quently- retained Nathan' Burkan In

New 'York to legally represent l)im.

After Trendle had nosed hlni out

on a partnership for the Detroit
theatres of .tlie Publix chain, Bal-

aban made the claim that he had
been made a definite commitment
on those houses if to .be turned into

a partnership.

Expecleil Any Dciy Nowj, or

Else—^And the Industry

Doesn't Fancy That *Or
.;^lse'-^that Can Meaii
Only That the Govt. Will

llave to Write It-—In-

dustry's Jtiry of 43

MANV ANGLES

By TOM WALLER
On the. surface ey(Brything is

Hunky Iddry. There 'should 'be^ an in-

dustry agreed tentative code reafiy
t6..8ubmit to. the Goyeicnmen^
(15), tomorrow, or some tiriie this

week. There should , be a. mi jmMm
of matters left for' the Washington
threshihg mjll, and ia fast passage
for the formula) around Labor Day
week, : if. not sooner.

But-r-uhderneath there is this
very definite impression: After de-
liberating. 80 hours the industry
jury of 43 talesmen representing all

departments and factions not only
failed to render a three-in-one code
verdict onday (14), as directed by
the Government. It indicated by
ihe very fact that few men in and
out of the jury rooms in New York
had the same versions of any one
point that little, except minor is

sues^ actually satisfies anybody and
that some, of the biggest of the ma
Jop points, composing the industry's
agerold headach*e,~will now hav«~to~
get factual interpretation and pre
scription at Washingto>i.
Nothing formally ofllcial in the

nature of details can be reported
about what has occurred sinCe lai9t

Tuesday .when Deputy Adminis
trator Sol Rosenblatt iertepped Iii

and surprised the Industry by nam
ing: the all-film, committee, an
about-face, tactic oii the jpicture

business which had pi'eviously iin

derstood, 'and coded along such
lines, that Washington expected
-tc&de-uirganlzatlon Opinion-to-be co--
ordinated. The meetings were In
star chamber.

Rosenblatt empowered oply the
two coordinators, S. R.

,
Kent, for

the producer;^ and . distributors, and
Charles O'Reilly, for exhibitors, to
talk, for FUblicatlon. Their lips in
-turn-have-beeh—partlally-sealed-by
the fact that the Deputy Is alsb Un
derstood as having told them not
Jo-reveal—any—details- of—the code
-untiL. -after—its-i- cpmpietioh—and

(Continued on page 23)..

Make ll Plain

When calilhg to see S.

Lynch or any - of his crowd at
P a r a m p u n t headquarters,
everyone must be certain their

niames will not be confused
with ui.yohe else. .Accprdinglyi
Lynch's group ban left orders

at the reception desk the,

legal floor where quartered, to

have all names .
printed when

.naijries .-of ...caUera.._are .-.being,

taken in. .

It's the first time around the
Par building that plain, ord-
inary handwriting hasn't been
okay.

iwer

At U. A. Held to

ExceedNRA Code

Board of Directors .meeting of
United Artists, held in' New Tork
Thursday (10), approveid Increases
in man-power all. down the line

and ordered more such Increases as
needed to take care of proposed
augmented list of releases.

Despite the addition of the Twen
tleth Century pictures, which will

.give_U.._A._a ;j50ja3iderablx_h.eavier
release schedule than in the past,

the directors agreed to., continue
the policy of taking on all avallr
able acceptable indie films for dis-
tribution.

Some chest-puffing at the meet
over tine fact that UA is actually
living up 'to the NRA code in great-
er fashion than any other .picture
company.' That's explained by In-

creased help in both studios and
sales corps. With the addition of
the Twentieth Century Company,
It'iS-figuredl-ab-O.ut 1.200 persona are

purine;.Louis B. Mayer's trip east
agreement was reached with Irving
•Thalberg for latter's return to the
Metro lot under arrangements
v^hich virtually make him a unit
producer. Thalberg Is a vlce-presl-

dent of Metro, but while, made fully

responsible for the pictures he will

turn out and last word on those, as
a studio official his .^uthority will

be greatly limited on general pro-
ddctlon matters.
Mayer> always vice-president In

charge of .
production and technU.

cally over Thalberg, will exercise
greater power and authority than
he did in the past when Thalberg
okayed all scripts,! looked at takes
and . handled all ^ other details dU
rectly cphcerned with prpductloh..
Understanding is that Thalberg has
wanted to unload all thls\;.detail . -to

devote his-time-tp-a lesser number^
of pictures on which he would have,
full and positive $ay.

He and Norma Shearer (Mrs.
Thalberg) left for the Coast Fri-
day (11). Mayer, who came.east»
also to attend code conferences, l^tt

the day before, accompanied bjr

Hpward •Strlckllng, studio's pub-
licity director. -

Thalberg is quoted as not know-
ing just how ihany pictures he will

make for 1933-34 release by Metro,
but understood number will rango
from six to .10, Thalberg. not both-
ering about the rest turned out bjr

Metro ekcept as he may be con-
cerned as v.-p. of the company.
Balance., will |>e Mayer's responsi-
bility.

Shearerf Higiyes, Fii^t Two
First planned by Thalberg .1b_

'Marie Antoinette,' with Miss
Shearef the star. Sidney Franklin^
who will direct it, is at present
working on the script. He will

probably be ia member of the organ-
ization Thalberg will asseipble .for

himself out there, Including direc-

tors, writers, cameramen, and
others.
Second production very likely

win be 'Wicked Woman,' with Helen
Hayes topping the cast, although
she refused, to do It before. Galleys
of the story were said to have been

working for UA In the Hollywood
studios as against 300 a year ago.
That. 1,200 consists of 800 In lab
work, 100 seamstresses and the rest
In actors, directors, writers, and
white collar lads.

in New York personnel has
-jumped rto^5t2 as-a,gaihstf-469--a-year-

ago, ' mostly on the sales end. An
increase In this section has been
ordered; - -Al—Llchtman's sales^pr-
ganization holds -32-sales managers
and. eight district managers.

Aaron Jones Told to TOt Scales;

Threatens Local Court, Washington

Jack Warner Chairman
Hollywood, Aiig. 14.

Saturday (12) Jack Warner was
elected general chairman of the
Californi State NRA Control
Board.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer, Inde-
pendent Chicago-operators, may
take their troubles with Balai>an &
Katz to Washingtbn as a result of
the demands that . are being made
for one yearns protectioh against the
State-Lake, and six months against
the Woods, both Chicago, by B&K.
This possibility reared on Aaron J.

Jones' visit to New York Jiast_SE.eek_

to diiscuss his Chicago difficulties

and other matteirs.

It is reported Jones. Wiii attempt
to show .ithat through his activities

In Chicago he Is giving employment
that otherwise might not exist but
that B&Kt together^ith-dis'tribu-
tors, are threatening discontinuance
through a fight, the only motive of
which appears to be boosting of ad-.
ifMssion jacalgs^^sked is an increase
to^&c'at~tiie~'Vv^od3^n^ '5^ at the"

StJtte-Lake. Both houses are in the
Loop, section of-Chicago, opposition
to numerous B&K .first-runs.

Prior to coming on to New York*
lawyers for Jones, Linick & Schaefer
sent a form letter of warning to

B&K, Lubliner & Trinz. B&K Mid-

west Theatres, Great' States, Publix
and all major distributors In Chi-
cago, threatening to. Invoke a. decreed
ha'nded down ' by Chicago Federal
courts In the Marks Bros.: case of a
few years back.

Contembt
Letter also served as notice that

contempt proceedings would be
brought under that denree, which,
in effect, restrained protection de-
mands; .similar those liio.vy: .-

manded.
Notification' of film protection of

one year against the State-Lake
fbilowed Joijes, LInIck' & Schaefer's
-deal—taking—the—house^>ffier-r-aCter
B&K, originally planning to grab it,

had apparently reconsidered such
plans; It appears J,L.&S. went to
Lawrence ' St

,^

"Chicago, to get t|he State-Lake and"
after word was given, it. was appar-
ently thrown B&K's way. B&K
never followed through and JL&S
then went in, the protection notices
from Chicago exchanges following.
RKO formerly operated the State-
Lake.

sent to Thalberg about a -week ago
and Miss Hayes has already been In
touch with . him cohcerning it.

Among the hopes Thalberg 19

said to be nursing is the develop-
ment of new stars through the pic-

tures he Wilt personally supervise
..dO-Wja_to: smallest^detalls.-

As a v.rp. Thalberg has a con-
tract with Metro which has seven
years :to._go._._QrigInally..xsalllng. .ifoic

a straight salary. It was revised to
include a percentage - with » guar-
antee of a reportied $500,000 yearly
called for. When going away
Thalberg was said to be drawing
around $800,000 as an annual aver-
age and efforts were made to get
him to waive the percentage, drawn
out of profits in which M^yer and
J. Robert .Rubin also shared.

.

New ' ailempliB • were rejported,

made in this same direction but not
learned^ whether Thalberg capitu-
lated. '

/Thalberg Is much better health
than when going away a few
months ago. He had his tonsils re^
moved while in Curope and since,

then has gained weight. New York
doctors who examined him .on hid'

return from abroad^ pronounced
him: in good . shape.

Tlie Thalbergs were in.New York
ahftii t t:hrf>P! ^jyffftlcH. ._ .i

Borzage to Make 3 a Yr.

For WB on Long Tenner

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Frank Borzage has tied up on a
long termer with Warners. He
njovea to the IJurbank lot after
"co^ifn^Tefrff^'Mairs^^C^^^

lumbia, whleh still has several

weclcs Lo go.

Jack. Warner cinched the deal at
the expiration Of the director's con-
ii'viot witii Fox, with the Idea of

«i%'in(r him' three pictures a year
on the fivo-ye-'ir ticket.
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StAe. Medrator Deviated; Men
•.4 -

Boltiiig Union, Back with Pirods.

HoUywooid, Aug. 14.

f^bHowin;^ a request from the
' Katlonal Recovery Administration's
labor mediation board to Investi-

gate the studio strike, Gov. Rolph
sent Timothy Reardon, Of the stite

InveBtlgatloin board to Hollywood.
Reardoiv arrived in Hollywood to-

day (l^on.) knd Immediately went
into oonference with the lATSB
business agenta. ais a first step in

ills probe. This appears to have
been a result of the retaihiiig of

-r-Judge-Befr'Iilndsay by the strikers

aiid his telephone talk with Secre-

%6,ty of Labor Perkins- asking for

intercession.
Meanwhile there has been in-

creased desisrtioh. fi^om the union
rainks oic old studio men who have
Hsked the studios to reinstate them.
.Chief accessions have been from
'the ranks of laboratory tiachniclans

and film i^ltors,

to. TiBchnicians

• - Some 30 men applied to the Fox
lab for their .qm:: jobs andL three

were taken on. At Columbia three

out oi five applicants were given
their Old Jobs back, A few hours
previously Fox put back to work
-seyeria,l rtegatlve cutters' from the

: .isamevJinlon.

Studios have been active the

past week handing out contracts of

from three to five years duration

to technicians whcf refused to go
out with the others or who made
early return. Metro gave addlr

tioti^il cameramen contracts with

,ibis lot having 20 unionists under
contract to. diate.

Some.' top soundmen at studios

Also have iSlgned Individual con
-tracts. .

No. Wash. I.htereessi

'Further evidence that there'll be
ho Immediate Washington . Interces-

HiOBT ln fllm~strike ts seen ioday-by-
'the statement of Dr. lioo Wolman,

the "NitA I*abor Advisory Com-
mittee, that nothing wHI be dolrtg

in that dlrection- untlji a report of

Timothy A. Reardon, . State Director

of Industrial Relations, comes
through. Reardon Is holding hear-

ings today (Monday), listening to

arguments from lATSE? business

agents and IBEW officials but, as
yet, no one from the producers'

side has been called.

A former labor official hlniself

,

—
~lt~i)r^expectea~that'^ardon's whole-
Ihterest In the matter will be on
the "jurlsdlctloniEil aspects of the

strike.

Today more union men of lATSE
locals deserted the ranks to apply.

<or jobs at . the studios, swelling the

waiting list of trained men reiadyj6_

man the production IbtsT "There

was some evidence also of new type

of jraJdihi; by the studios with re-

'Iftorts .fliat some of ina3drs 'are of-

fering bonuses to other companies'

technicians to jump to them.

Fox's No. 2 Ratder Yam

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Pox ha^ taken 'Sleepers iBast,'

train , story. boujg;ht s.ome time ago.

out of the scenarip flies to pirepare

It for production. Dudley Nichols
will go oh the script, starting In

three weeks, after he completes a
loan-out aslgnment on Radio's Ta-
trbl.'

•Sleepers East' Is by Frederick

Nebell and was bought from galley

proofs prior to novel's publication.

Anothei^ rattler yarn scheduled at

Fox Is 'Orient Express,' which Paul
Martin Will direct. Starts Oct. 2.

1st Rans on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Auo. 18
Paramount—'Blgf Executive'

(Par).
Capitol — 'Tugboat Annie'

(Metro) (2d wk).
Qtrand — 'Captured' (WB)

(iT).

RIalto—'Sing. Slng»

(MaJ) (2d week),
Roxy—'Blarney Kiss' <PrIn).

Music Hall—'Morning Glory'

(Radio).
Mayfair — Taithful Hearf

(G-B) (14).

Paramount—'This Day ahd
Age' (Par).

Capitol — 'Turn Back the

Clock' (Metro).
Music Halh-'Paddy' (Fox).
Rialto^'Mobnllght and Pret-

zels' cm. _
RivoM—'Bitter Sweet' CBTSc^

D.) (23).

%2 Piic^tures

Song of Songs' (Pair) (Cri-

terion) (5th wk).
Power and Glory' (Fox)

(Gaiety) (16).
PERMIT MEMBIRSHIPS

RULED out BY 306 OPS.I Mevtone's Shorts Series

Hollywood

riefly rewritten esctraots from «Variet/«* Honywood Bulletlnr _

\i Friday In Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety/
prlntei^Briefly^

**Th« Bul"ottn"doee' not'clrc^ other thafi on the Paolflo 8lbpe.

News from tho Dailies in-Uoa Angeles will ha fcuuid in that oustomani
department. l

Story trouble has caused Warners to shelve 'Shanghai Oirchlds^t

Richard Barthelmess' nea^t, Irst story the studio tossed out In a yeai'4

Warners is preparing a story on the national police system proposetS^

by President Roosevelt. Tarn being written by . Cburtaney Tertett.

Plans are on for merging the .Edward Btas^ and Arthur. liandau

agencjes. Each will continue to handle ita bwii clieints. Ltandau

move Into the Small quarters.
'

. _ ^± i ....... iaf**-
_ ..

John iBelnhai^t assigned to ^^w^^ Spanish musical for Fox.
Roulien will be started.

Raul

permit—xnembetiship—system

in the NeW York operators' union

Is beliig eliminated, with advocacy
of this change by^ Harry Sherman,
president, unaniraibusly supported
by the union's voting body, Coin
posed entirely of regular card
members. It's the most important
change In policy In 306 since Sher
man succezded the ousted Sam
Kaplan, creator of permit men and
severely criticized for it.

Sherman placed the question, of
whether permit members should be
admitted to full membership In the
union up to a meeting Thursday
night (iO) but untIV Sherman spoke
in its favor, urging adoption of a
motion, it was considered' as .de

feated. After Sherman strongly
recommended permit men be given
regular _<».rds, the body swung inj

the imotlbh's favor, adopting it by
a large vote.

This step by the boothmen's
union fdliowed a; haxdrfought battle

between 306 and a group of com-
plaining permit men who wanted
full membership and an account
Ing of monies poured into 306. De
dsion of the courts was that per

mit men could either resign or

apply for full membership. None
resigned.
There are 625 piermit men In the

operators' local. In addition to

theserthe body voted to take in the

present mer.ibershipi of the Empire
State operators, numbering over
300. It Was this union which gave
306 considerable grle-: in the final

stages of the Kaplan regime after

a large number of independent
Greater. Jtiaw. .l.JCoifk houses—had.

ousted 306 projectionists in favor of

Empire ops.

^^JPermit men have .bee.n payIng.t?*!^

Stanley Bergerman's two picture dea.1 with Universal calls for a il35^«

000 budget per pic. Downtown bank, la financing. U will take 35% pt

the gross for dlatrlbution.
Evalyn Knapp gets the title role In Universal's remake of 'Perils of

Pauline,' serial, beca,use studio exjecs deqlded she looked like a gal who
could carry a gum
Just one-half -hour after -finishing a- Will Mahoney short* The Enter^-

talner,' the soUnd and camera crews startied work on 'Above the Cloudsf

for Columbia. Shortage of technlcar help caused..-the concentrated

Edward Small wants to borrow Gary Cooper from Paxaihount foit

Reliance's 'Count of Monte Crlsto,' Harvey Thew Is on screen ^jlayv

which, hias United Artists release.

Beatimont Lands

Back from a two months tour of the Orient, Harry Beaumont landed
a new Metro contract; No assignment yet.

Arthur" and Robert Rbthafel. both landed jobs: last week as cutters.

Former, the son of S. D. Rothafel, Is at Radio where he was previously

• « iw^» 9 1 «m A I
* writer, while Robert, Rothafel's nephew, is at Universal.

Wlfn InfflkCt anfl NKA Wynne Olbson goes into the fenime lead of Universal's 'Special In-.

:;f^1!'i"l.y'5^'- *»""
\ i!^lVlt '^'^^^y*'^ Arat anpftrvlRor job for Universal. Ned Marin

with Kelly, at KBS, will direct. - - ,

Metro Wants Seymour Felix to stage the numberis for 'Hollywood
Party.' Depends on whether Felix l^nlshes Marx Bjfothers picture in

tlnie.

Tim McCoy Ojiiened a six weeks' personal appearance tour yesterday,

(Sunday) in Rakersfield. Calif. Columbia western star goes from there

tarPacific- Northwest-spots;

E. M. Oiucksmann's Mentone
Productions has ef^^<>^®d two

.
more

tie-ups for a series of 26 and 13

shorts ' respectively with 1.iterary

Digest' and the NRA. Xiattei' Will

be dramalets propagating the re^

covery act with the scripts to be
first approved by General Hugh
Johnston's admlnlstratioi).

lAt- Digest' will revive 'Splce of

Life' which Van Beuren,- and later

Pathe, put out In trailer form.

Under the sound system some name,
comedian will be engaged for tiie

spieling of the gaigs.

Glucksniiahn's second short In a
tleup with the Catholic Actors*

Guild Is being retltled from 'The

little Broadcast,' a satire on Par's

•Big. .3roadcast,^ _JPar ^ complained
to Universal, which dlstribs, over

the title. A new naonlcker will be
selected.

RKO Wants to Add Tone

Hollywood^ Aug. 14.

Radio Is after Frarnchot Tone as

the name opposite Dorothy Jordan

1
In one picture, story of which has

1 not been Set yet.

of their "regular-salary-rlght-along-

Into 306 weekly in return for being

'permitted' to woric unionized the-

atres, over and above the lump
sums laid down on entering, as, p.er-

mit operators. They will now pay
the same 12%, as all regular card

.mejnbers_ do, as a special assess-

ment, plus j40 dueis yeatiy and a
further assessment for the sick and

1 death benefit fund.
.

Metro has loaned Lilohel Barrymore to Pox for 'Orient Express.'

Warners are teaming James Cagney and Mae Clarke'In 'Finger Man.-

Pair last paired In 'Public Enemy.'
"

Anne Austin, who sold her novel 'Wicked Woman,' to Metro, is on the

lot doing an original yarn,
.

. . \, ^
Fanchot Tone and Una Merkel get the leads in "Forever Faithful,' new

title for Metro's "Hall of Justice.' Rlchaard Bpleslavsky directs.

At Last

On the production list for nine months, 'Chrysalis' finally gets, under
way at Paramount Sept. 1. James Flood direct. With Fredrlo March*
Mirian Hopkins, George Raft .iand Helen Macfc cast. t.

Zelda Sears and Eve (Sreene, Metro writing team, aria adapting 5t
Happened One Day,' the Marjorle Paradls novel.

Radio wants Charles Farrell on a term contract; -"He is currently at

the studio in 'Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men.' \
Albert Hackett and Frances Goodrich are adapting 1 Married an

Angel' atlffetro:
"

Hit- Runner Nips Toe

Hit and run driver fractured the toe on MImi Jordan's right foot when
she stepped from the curb on HoUsrwood blvd.

Johnnie WelssmuUer pulled Bob Wheeler, 12-year-old Hollywood boy,;

but of the ocean at Santa Monica when youngster became caught In

debris.
'I Come from Hell,' scheduled for El Brehdel, has been shelved by Pox.

Henry Johnson, James Tynan and Mai St. Clair are virrlting a new yaxtt

for the comic.
After a year without an assignment, Julius Bernhelm Is set to super-

vise 'Candlelight' for Universal. Robert Wyler will direct.

Clarence Hennecke and W. K. Wells are working on dialog and gags
for Metro's 'Hbllywobd Party.' Wells came here with Jack Pearl to

work on 'Meet the Baron.'
-Judgment-secured-^gaiirat-Tonr-Mlx-byHPrancis-Quinnr-In-Pennsylv

NATE BLUMBERG TAKING

OVER RKO CLEVELAND

So-CaBed Stu£o Strike Now

Just a Hd-Hum Mair on Coast

RKG'q Cleveland divislonr taking

Irt the circuit's theatres In that city

only, will be turned over to Nate
Blumberg Sept. 1.

Cleveland recently was Incorp-

orated With Cihcinriatl, Dayton and
Oolumbus in one division under Na,t

Holt, who retains the latter three

towns when Cleveland shifts.

Carle Swaps 1 Week's

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Richard Carle, set-for one week
only in a Laurel-Hardy short, was
also wanted by .

Metro for 'Holly-

wood Party' and the Jack Pearl plc^

-lure
With latter bracket of films offer

Ing eight weeks' ,work, Hal Roach
.Teleased the. actor and replaced him
:..wJth;.l*u.cieiL.iy[ttieM

Keene Planes to Maine
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

' Tom 'Keene, cowboy film star, and

Ills wife, Grade Stafford, went by

plane Saturday (12) to Skowhegan,

Maine, to do three new plays at the

liakewood.
They return late in' September.

last year for $66,000 has bobbed up here In Superior Court for recovery.

Complaint complains that no part of the moey award has been recovered.

Fred Scott and his wife, Audrey Fanicroft Scott, haye been adjudged
bankrupt In Federal court with liabilities of $26,d9& against assets , of a
$10,000 insiirace policy.

NRA Committee
Committee In charge of local enforcement of the NRA code govern-:

ing theattea_ad. similar- amusements. will consist of Jack Boyle, chairman,;

wltii W. H. LoUIer, Gus Metzger, Ben Bernstein, W. H. Whitson and
Pete Ermatlnger.

Alice White has received a termer at Universal, with "Kid Gloves' and
r'Good Red"Brlcks'-as her"Urst-asslgninents. ^

Ernie Nevers, Stanford-football coach, Is technical a.dvIsor on Warners'
'College Coach' and will round Up the players for the pic.

Prances Williams,. New York musical actress, goes Into 20th Century'^
•Broadway Through a Keyhole.'
Fearing - his name would conflict With Mervln LeRoy's, Warners

changed the handle of Milton LeRoy, contract Juve, to Phillip Reed.

Frat Piece Starts

Monogram's 'Sweetheart of Slgmk Chi' started Friday (11), four days

(Cotinued on .page 27)

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

1A.TSE strike passed into a flop

routine oyer the week end.

Producers and their representa-

tives say that so far as they are

concerned, there is no strike; that

lots are running at normal and that

there are more trained men ready

to take striker-deserted jobs than

they can use.

Strikers arc finding some com-
ifort4n the Jtepfltt-Of the AcMemX's
'fact finding* committee which is

interpreted by the labor leaders to

show that they are '90% right in

theit stand and 10% Wrong.'

Academy verdict was that the

lATSE did not fulfill the tenets of

-the- basic -agreem.ent in-withdraw-
ing from this pact and that there

fore they are still obligated to the

agreement and can utilize the at

.bItratlon^machlnery^=^±^-m--JnJ*e
pact for a review of the labor dif

flcultles.
' Following the sending out letters

by Paramount, referring to the

Academy's strike report as evidence

that the producers are In the right,

and that ' fault was that of the

lATSB, the Academy in turn sent

out letters to all the producers de

crying such tactics. The Academy

letter claims that the producers

wrongly interpreted the report and
tha.t It took an unfair advantage,

irs Willing'fiess.

Following the publishing of the

Academy report Howard Hurd,
business agent of the camerama:n's

union, went on the air and an-

nounced that all lATSE men were
ready for arbitration by any impar-
tial body.

~Pfodux;er~YleWpaint' l5~that -WI1--

liam Elliott's telegram to Pat
Casey, withdrawing the- lATSE
from . the basic agreement and the

resultant walkout was a legal abro-

gation of the pact and therefore

ArMtejttiwi Ja out Of the question.

L. A. to N. Y.
Ruby Keeler.

Sam Hardy.
Robert Harris.
Simon Lrazarus.

Benita-Hume.
Liouls Shurr.
J. .J. Sullivan.
Bob Collier.

IPat Casey.
A.' J. Berres.
-AbeMuIr.
Bill Pine.
Cairlyle. Blackwell, Jr.

Bryant Washburn, Jr.

Eric. Von Strohelm,
Elsie Ferguson, 2d.

JOS. M. Schienck.

Although It is reported, here that

Elliott Is In Washington for the

purpose of getting Governmental
intercesslonf _ . .n;o notification of

Washinigton action has been redelvM
up to today (Mon). Producers say

there can be no Governmental ar-

bitration due to the indifference of

the AFD and the fact that the back-

ground of the strike Is the Juris-

dictional fight between lATSB and
IBBW as to soundmen In which, It

Is not expected, Washington will

interfere.

N. Y. to L. A.
Norma Shearer.
Al _Melnlck._._
Helen Lynd.
Prlmo Camera.
Louis Siresl.

Harry Lenetska<
Irving Thalberg.
Sally Blum.
Charles Skouras.
Jj. B. Mayer.
Howard Strlckling.

liou . Lusty.

Leiis Man Not Broke

When He Ended Life

, Aug. 14.

property va.lued is,t $4,500 and $600

in cash was left by Norman De Vol,

motion picture camera man who
took his own life on July 31, accord-

Inr to a petition for letters of ad-
ministration filed in. Superior court

Tuesday (8)V

Petitioner is Kenneth De Vol,

brother.

Sullivan Back on Job
Los Angeles, Aug. l4.

j. Sullivan, Fox West Coast

v.p. in Charge of film buying, left

here Thursday night (10) for Chi^

cago, enrorut¥ tp"Kew"Y6rk. He Will

resume picture buys for the circuit,

which were interrupted several

weeks ago by his illness.

Port Major, chief film booker for

P-WC, who has been subbing for

Sullivan on preliminaries for new
season's buys, will remain east for

a time. Sullivan expects to be

away about sii: weeks.
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First Day of Code Conference Mid.

Even with Harry Warner Warming Dp

Few people had anything harsh
to say at the flrat code sesalon of

the industry called by the Gov-
ernment (8). Althoiieh Sol Boseh-
bla.tt,. deputy :adminl8tratpr, re^

quested a tentative draft hy the
following Monday <14), and told

the business the Government would
write it If the indUsti-y didn't, the
blow was obviously softened by the

dejmty's observation ±hat_jmatters

were, tougher In Jegit In the pre-

liminaries than pictures and that

despite the 47
' codes In the inalc:

'ing, out of which only one. will

. prevail, he had noted a round-
fable tendency In the business dur-
ing the previous Week.
_ The open meeting was uhques-
tionably one of the amoothest ever
recorded in the; business. Bival
organizations and company heads
all praised the business until to-

ward the end matters took on the
recitational environments of ele-

mentary school. gpadua^Ipn ex-

. ercises.

When Harry Wartier, only com-
pany head to wax at all' vehement,
said that Warners will

., be rep-

resented by no one exoept Warners
and that If the buslneais. wanted to

rmilri inftrftMft ftfl payroll from

Coupled Pics Get Dough

"Lob Angbles, Aug. 14.

.

Ne>w long runs for .downtpWn

Bubseoiuent Pic. houses, been

established with dual features. At
Gumbier's Cameo, 'Night Aftfer

Night* (Par) held up for 12 days,

coupled jwith ^Adorable" (Pox), after

latter' pic hSd died' for ^seversr
days when played as a solo.

At the Boxlo . (Metzger) double

bill made up of *Warrlor's Hus-
band' <Fox) an* 'Study iii Scar-

let' (KBS), with the Carnera-
Sharkey fight pics tossed In for

good measure, ran for eight days.

It' was" third downtbwtt'l'On'^or-the

Fox pic- Usual run for both ttiese

houses Is three, to four days.

4t.
20 -to .30%, aldo that< the Brothers
early declared themselves off codes
until the right one came along and
there was a cessation of selfish

jiaotives, it. looked as- though HM
was through with th© Hays organ
izatlon. Bight after the session

Warner went Into conference . with
Will Hays and It was subsequent
ly revealed that Warniers hai^i 'not

and Is not going to resign frorn the
Hays organisation.

Cornmitteemen
When Bosenblatt spoke of a

truly representative trade assocla
viion 'coming out ot codism and
didn't name Will Hays or any of

'^iiis lieutenants as co-ordlnators or
.their committeemen, the impression
'immediately prevailed that some

,

1;hlng ih the same direction was
. ''also about. -to-happen. .This,-jalso,

was clarified, when the Deputy ex
plained he expected the personal
assistance of Hays and named
heads of his meniber cbmpanes. as
committeemen.
When the Deputy paused dra'

matically to name the two co-or-
dlnators there was. also a climax.
Instead of picking the head of
either of the national organiza
tlons or a circuit chief hd named
Charles 0*Bellly» of the Theatre
.Owners' Cha.mber of Commerce, to
handle the exhiblttoh end of the
pact, while he put S. B. Kent In

overseership of production and
distribution.

At questioning time, when It

looked as though all factions and
departments of tbe business might
not consider themselves repre

, aented»_Bjosenblatt_Jaimed^Q_Keivt.
tind O'BelUy and told them they
.-were to listen to any and all prob

._llems,ln theIr_clM
unions. The Academy of MP Arts
and Sdlences, In particular, was

• brought to the attention of fcent,

At the same time the Deputy
stressed the fact that formulators
of fair trade practice terms must
essentially be employers but that
any problem, no matter how small
should be considered by the t^
deputy chiefs or else it could be
brqiuisfht' t^^ Kim directly. In this

reispect Bosenblatt mentioned cha,r-

woihen and ushers and in regard
to - a wire from Malry Plckford cail->-

Ing attention to the plight of ex-
tras observed that some were get
ting, only $2,B0 for 16 hours' work
and that if the Industry didn't takie

care of this situation he would

WB's 2 AU-Starrers

Hollywood, Aug. 14.;

Two new stories, intisrided for ail

star casts, have reached the script

stage at Wtiriiers, under supervision
of Henry

. Blanke. Ca,rl Erlckson is

writing 'As Good a^ News,' anf
-Ghcarles— Kenyoii Is working—on-
!C.ountry Club,'- latter an original

by Robert Lord!

Emery in Own Script

; Hollywood, Aug. 14.

. .Gilbert .Efhery, who sold his 9rlgr
Inal play, 'Gallant .Lady,' to 20th
nentury for $10;000, is up for
featured part in the picture.

Story was purchased for Ann
irai-iliiitf.

Legal Sagei

' Among " the "batter^ of law-
yers attending the code con-
fabs, as One put It:

If the producers had their

way on the code. It would be_
one under wlilcH' neither "the

distributors nor the exhibitor
could live. If the distribs had
their way, neither the .pro-

ducer nor exhlb oould operate.

And if the indie exhib had his

way on the- code. It would, be
one by which, neither the pro-
ducer nor the distributor 6ould
live.'

CASEY, BERRES, MUK
EAST TO TALK CODE

IIollywQod, Aug. 14.

Pat Casey, A; J. Berres and Abe
Mulr, biz agent of the Carpenters'
unlon^ left here Saturday .(12;7for;

New Tork^ to attend the code con-
ference In. New York.
They go to give evidence on the

labor features and then wiii return
jiere In about a week , or 10 days to

put the^abof"ic'pde" In eiffecf at the
studios.

Majors^Peevc^Over

Report Extras Get

$2.25 for 16 Hours

SYDNEY COHEN MAY GET

RKO PALACE, lOOG RENT

Sydney Cohen, rather than the
Brandt boys, may get thie BKO
Palace. The takeover may occur
around the first week in September,^
with the Palace definitely stepping
out of the vaude column and shift

ing -to^ "Srabsequent-Tun straight
film spot, three changes weekly. Pal

Is now playing five stage acts and
second run pictures.
Terms under which Cohen Would

make the take-over will prbbably
be atoUnd $100,000 annually.. Cohen
wlU operate but BKO will have an
interest In the profits, inaybe run-^

ning to a,round one-third -of same.
. The deal is an outright lease for
10 years with BKO privileged to
recapture the spot Under certain
conditions after the. firist year.

-
It la figured—thatH^his-^^^^arlng

part ,ln the theatre's profits will

make up partly or wholly for the
fixed' carrying fehsirges of the the-
atre as borne by BKO, which
amounts roughly -In the neighbor-
hood of around $160,000.

Cohen Is repped. as among the
shFewdeWf " theatrerspeWitOTB-lnr-the-
biz. He formerly handled the Em-
pire, in the Bronx, which was one
of""tire—town's ~most~ -conislstent

money makers averaiging around
.$2,000 weeicly, . until and when
turned over to BKO on a partner-
ship deal some months ago. Cohen
also is interested in the operation
of the old Boxy With Harry Ar-
thur, and additionally represents
the banks 'as agent for the Fox,
Brooklyn.

——rKoliywoodT-Aug—i4T

—

torm—of -protest from major,

studio producers followed the state-

ment of Sol A. Bosenblatt, deputy

NBA administrator, to this eitect

that some picture extras In Holly-

Wood work: 16 hours a day for

$2.^5. Studio execs, claim Bosen-
blatt was misinformed.
Work of extras In- Hollywood

studios is governed by the Cali-
forhla eight-hour law. for Womei?,
-adri»inist^Fed->y-the-SWte--Wel£-are
Comnilsston—Dave "Allen, "of Cen-
tral Casting bureau, pointed^ out.

In cases of emergency Women ex-
tras must be given a quarter citeck

for each two hbivs or fraction over
-the eight-hour—period.-

Although the laW applies only to
women, studio practice has been to
treat both sexes alike, Alleii main-
tained^ with no case known where
either men or women were worked
as extras beyond the eight-hour
line without being paid overtime.

Central Casting bureau, has no
record . of .. any professional, extra
being hired for less than $3 for ietn

elgiit-hour day.. In some cases of

non-professionals less money has
been paid. It is conceded, but only
for a few separate scenes, with no
stated time.

• --Indie -producers- also deny work-r^

ing. extras for the pay and hours
specified by Bosenblatt.
Despite the producers' ridicule of

Deputy Administrator Bosehblatt's
statement In New York that some
extras In. Hollywood were working
for $2.25 for a 16-hour day, the
Academy has started another in-

vestigation.- First hearings are to-

night (Monday) on 'conditions of

extras in Hollywood.*
Hearings are before a committee

headed by Frank Wood.

Fihiis' Sundry Trade Mns WiD

Not Be lashed Up or Fre

Fails Finance Mgr.

Newark,. Aug.

InPn! Cherry, whose dismissal from

the Franklin, Nutley, by the Skout-

asM "aSwisedT^ to' pro-

test. Is reopening the house himself.

Some of his bacKing Is said to
come from those who put up the
howl.

CEtLOLOIDIN&NDtA IN-
CAMPAIGN OF CO-OP

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Major studios are each making a
260-fpot reel in Which their celebs
make appeals for cooperation In the
NBA movement. In all 7,000 prints
of these reels will be sui>plled to
exchanges around Sept 1 for dis
tiplbutloTi to theatres as trailers.

/ Propagand.ia, films are being made
under /the . direction of~JoB~Breen~
'6f theHays ofllbe'"wh"d Has been apr-

pointed' western rieprfesentative of
the Motion Picture Conimittee of
President Boosevelt's* Emergency
Be-employmeht drive.
Ai>other- -scheme- -to - popularize

NiBAthat Is being considered is.the

sending out of films stars' for per-
sonal appearances In theatres for
patriotic speeches similar to the
Liberty bond ,

moves -during the war.
Each major studio has appointed

a production man as contact with
Joe Breen of the Hays office for the
making of the 250-foot reels to be
used as trailer propaganda for NBA,
All studios start producing these
trailers tomorrow (Tuesday).

Benistein's 'Cane Fire'

Set for ftiwaiuin Isles

Hollywood, Aug. 14.
- • 'Canei—Fireil'-^irst-pltiture-of—Isa-^
dore Bernstein's Seven Seas Pro-
duction Co., will be produced on the
-Hawaiian-Islands-wlth the-company
scheduled to leave Aug. 26 on the
•LUrllne.'

Lois Weber, Inactive In picture
for some time, will direct. Cast In-

cludes Hardie Albright, Mona
Maris, Virginia CherrlU and David
Newell. Company will be on loca-
tion in the Interior of the Islands

for four weeks.

NRA's Influence on Pix

Extending Into Canada

Ottawa,' • Aug. 14.

So far NIBA and the Blue Bagle

have not made any mark in Canada
mostly because the recovery cam-
paign of the United States Is not
directly applicable to the. Dominion..
There is such ,a- close, relationship
between industries in Canada and
parent enterprises in the States,

however, that danadian executives
are doing plenty of watching.
One such Industry is the film in--

dustry which Is largely governed
frnm Nftw York. Oana-dian,film ex-
change . officials, have been busy
studying code stipulations because
of.' the ..possibility that recovery
policies will be extended to sub-
3idfarres"ffi"tlte"DbmiriIo

'"^

Film distributors in Canada have
not received. Instructions from New
Yoric head offices to adopt code re-

quirembnts but if the latter work
out effectively it won't be loxiig be-
fore the Canadian offices, it Is fclfr,

will be keeping step to maUe the

picture complete.

The fate of trade associations Is

In their own hands.. The Gpverta-^--

ment will iencourage rather than.

wash them up when the Induatty
code goes Into eltect. Ther<» will,

however, , be a: national : conimittee
or-representati-ve—trade--gr.oup^not

—

an associatibn. Its powers, and-,
whether 43 film represeh.tittives
drafted to write the code will be
continued permanently In t.thls

body, are not yet defined or de-
cided,
in substance this Is the declara-

tlnn to VawthtV. hy t)«>p|ity Ad"ain-
Istratpr Bpsenblatt fpltowlng his
address to the industry last week
in which he caused spmei concern.^.

Bosenblatt stated he did not .mean
to convey any impression to the.

trade that shortly after the en-
trance of the code there would he
one trade organization representa-
tive of the. film business.

The Committees
It is considered likely In the

trade that many of the permanent
committee y^lll in turn be drafted
from—this^represehtatiyes-T-now7^^
work~TJn-tlrer-cod6;" 7A.- Tclreck of the—
total reyeals .almost an exact 60-

60 status of major and Independent
lea.ders In the ' Industry's three de-
partments. Under production and
dlstribution,-preslded^-Qver by S. -B—
Kent as

.
coordinator, were named

as producer-commltteemen: Adolph.
Zukor, H. M. Warner, Joseph M.
Schenck, Louis B. Mayer, B. B.
Kahane, William Saal, J. T. Beed,
W. Bay Johnson, M!. H. Hoffman,
Phil Goldstone, George Batcheller.

,

The distribution workers: M. H.
Ayleswbtth, . B. H. Cochrane, .. J^
Bericowitz, A.. C. Brqmberg, Jack
Cohn, Herman Gluckmah, Sd Gol»
den, E. W. Hammons, George
Schaefer, Nicholas Ml Schenck,
Harry Thomas, Charles jTrampa.
For exhibition, over which

Studios, on the Coast will produce
the trailers and continue them as
lonir as: demand~reqwlre8, under"arH~^^**''''^®s- G'Bellly—wiaa--made—coor-

rangenients made. John C. FUnn,
loaned, by Paramount, Is in charge
of this phase of NBA publicity and
propaganda for Frank W. Wilson,
direct contact with the government.
Through' Flinn all arrangements on
production and release of the NBA
trailers are being made.
While all majors and the Harold

liloyd Corp. have agreed to produce
trailers. It Is expected others will

also come In, probably some of the
independents. /—Julea-Bnilatourr-itor-EiMtmanr-haa-
donated 760,000 feet of raw film

stock for production and the Na-
tional Screen Co. hias volunteered to
handle physical distributloh gratis.

MA-Wodi Honrs-

'Columbia has vountarlly gone On
a~fiveHiay w«6k~'at lf8~^
flee.

In exchange for Saturdays off,

longer hours' replace during the
week, with clocks punched in at
8.46 In the morning and out at
night at 6.

Metro and Lpew's a week ago
chopped out its Saturdays. All
others are still on six days.

Producers Voluntarfly Mulling

Readjustments of Hi Pic Salaries

.$pecial industry machinery aimed
to regulate upper bracket, star a.nd

exeicutive. salaries is being consldr
ered by Hays company leaders.
Whether it Will be concluded In time
to be incorpbrated In the code, its

general legality and the light in

which the government will regard
it,, as well as Its fcasiblilty in the
"trade itself, have yet to be decided.

The move is being made volun-
tarily by the industry, the Boose

-

velt conditions mentioning Only
minimum =f-=salaries=and=*maximum
hours. Participants at .the seissions in.

Hays Office last Week report that
the impracticability of the move, oc-
cupied most of the discussion on the
subjects although S. B. Kent made
the statement to the press at a gen-
eral code conference that salaries

are a matter of individual company

dinator, the following, were named
conunitteemen: .Jpseph Bernhard,
Harry Arthur)

. Jack Miller, Abram
F. Myers, M> E. Comerford, H. M.
BIchey, Sani Dembow, James. Bit*
ter, Harold B. Franklin, Sidney
Samuelson, John Hamrlch; E. A.
Schiller, Harry Huffman, A. H.
Schwartz, Ed Kiiykendall, George
Skouras/ Gus Metzger, Fred Web*
renberg.'
Industiy spokesmen. In turn,

view local trade .associations as
jnost important- . tinder- the cbde:^
They seP the national body created
by the Government as needing the
opinions and co-operation of these
established trade units In carrying
out the terms ..of XYi<a code Itselfii

No trade association, lii the actual
sense of the phrase^ could be con-
sidered—truly representatlve-of-^he
buslneiss because ot conflicting In-
terests and varying conditions in
the-lndustry—throughdut-the -xsoun-:

.

try.

Zoning and Arbitration Next
* Industry representatives now ex-
pect that local organizations will'

be called upon to set up and op-
erate the machinery necessary for
zoning and arbitration, especially,
taking it fpr granted that these two
pplicles win be incorporated In the
;permanent.:code. -

Production and distribution prob-
lems are essPntially national, hencei
the .need, for their own organlzai"
tloh being country-wide In sPope.
In the exhibition department na-

tional associations will likely take
secPndary position in relation Xf>

state units, but will have every,
reason for continued existence. It

is opined by picture men close to
the NBA situation.

policy "and would come under .ma
chinery ' provided by the code. At
the tinie • keht did not reveal the
nature ot this set-up.

Price Fixing?
Hays conferees described the 'ma-

chinery' as 'a touchy and delicate
subject that may border on • price
fixing.' Objections to it were plenty,

ber of
.
people under contracts which

have years to run, and the uneven
ness df such a pr6pb.sition generallyr
=Such-Bi)okesmen>dcscrlbed- the-en-
tlre riiatter as 'up. in the air-' right
now. They doubted whether It

would ever come down.
Selling plan, It waS. admitted',

however, would bo that t'hc industry
would, under such high pruning,
be a better position to employ ntbre
people.

Magiia Takes Two
Cartoon Strips for Shorts
jieyer liavis's Magna Pictures

has closed with King Features for
the screen rights to the syndicated
cartoonlcs 'Tillie the Toiler' andi

'Dumb Dora,' Thelma Todd and
Mary Kornman may respectively do
these characters. Each will be a
series of six with music. David
"ljVccamanr6i'"^Kr(ni^llcnrTViU'^itdapt^
and Alexander Leftwich will direct;

Maiyrna's first musical shott, 'Sea-

Sore,' with Arthur Tracy (Street
.Singer), Baby Rose-Marie, Freddy
Martin's orch^>stra, Bay Perkins and
'SLsters of- the Skillot' has been
completed. Magna will shoot at the
West Coast Service studios.
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few in L 1 Msetfing Terrife

Heat SpeH; 'Aiinie' Heado^ for a

'^^
RecordM %mM Fair

IjOS Atigeles, AiiS* I't*

With ipng lines at the wickets
.'opening dia-y of the week Thursday
<10), Li. a. houses looked , set for

'hear 190X ofBce records, when Fri-

day catnie along with extreme heat;

^tft.iflaiteB_Jli«.-samntin^ sroeses.

Suftbcating warmth yesterday (13)

tjlrought poorest Sunday biz in sev-
$r{^l years except for- de luxers.

No Excitemeiit in B^klyn;

Met 25G; 'Diggers' 12G
Brooklyn^ Aug. .14.

NotTiirtff exciting hereabouts;
St^rand is doing fairly _well with
''Gold Diggers'" "In" tourtli. "W9©kr
Loew's iMetrdpoiitan is bright with
'Another language,' the Pat Boo

iMpls. Grosses Look Best in Months,

Tom Mix, 'iiold Man/ 'Return,' Nifty

, - ^ , , '^"^ff t « 1,1 Him Wrong? is. a b. p. bell ringer. J Interest

Top opening day was at the State peys and Everett ,Marsna,u on me
| .yoltaire' has first call on the car- | Loew s,

With a $4,000 take,- the biggest one stage.
- dfiy for the house in more than a I paramount reopens Aug, 26.

year. House ^iU probably hit Estimates for This Week;
. .422,000, record, in ^"Cklijg the heat,

.g.eoO; 2Br35.50)^'Mama
. JDowntowivwitl^^^
^res' as no particular araw~aft^7!nth fJivrnA nPrl^'^JI/i; 'Tv^i,<T,ip-T,f ni«h'
only an ordinary vaude bill will fall *3^'?;7
shy of

, $M00, whereas the : HollyH^«S&l. - -j^
I mostLv bv the narks

wood, using the same Picture, but fflHgO. ^^^--^ _ mostiy^y tne parKs.

Iti-en^hen^ by Eddie Peabody and ^JSSif^WpS a^^^^ ,

Eitimpte. for This Week
.Teddy V Joyce wiU hit around Broadway <^°^> i^jjj^nl c^^^ (3.300; 30-40)—
n8,000. A $ih 000 so^so^ Tugboat Annie* (MG). Pulling falr-
• I^aramount with Three Cornered honws. a^^^^^

$11,000 lA Second week, fbl-

Mooh,' and no names in thfe stage week. 'Phantom Broadcast (Mon^); U^^^^^
. ,^ 124.500 for ftrst

show, looks no better than UB.OOO did $9,000. ' -
for the "week, pretty good a^**"****!* I i —

i

ARUSS, CINCY;

'ANNIF SETS 2 RECORDS

.Cincinnati, Aug, 14.

Tugboat Annie/ which set two
recordB at the Albee last-week, -4s

again bagging the Important money. I r% fc ipiniMv DeveloDUlff
Plc was seen by 74.000 people in

I

OW^V^^^y.V™^^
^

Into Strong B.O. Shape of box-office attractions, total

BuffaU). Aug. 14. .grdsses this week ive promise of

Finally hiivihg gotten itself out attiaining a
the sloughs of a few^ weekd ago, month]?;
Buffalo is making a determined- ef-

. tt has been quite some , tlihe since
fort to keep on the brighter side of the three, leading loop houises, the

Current lineup at the ace screen I things. From all IndicatlonB, busi- state, Orpheum and Century, boast-
chambers is dominated by dramatic ness generally in the town is safely ed strong draws slmultanebusly. In
and costume playfl, - 'Best of Erie- I away from the low leivpls stryck hHold Your ^ari,' ^the State Is well
mles' ls pidy offering with a .TOUsIcan earlier In .tljS Summerrr"CloBlng-Of^ erit'rlWcTl^^^ Tom ""Mix"lri"~pers6ri

tinge. Beshowing ot 'She Done the GreatXakes by the Publix-Shea looks like a real magnet for the
Interests -.and its turnback to orphenm, while 'Stranger's Rieturn'

flrst iseven days, an all-time attend
ance high for the 3,300-seat house,
Cincy'8 largest its gross of $24,B00

likewise is the theatre's record
,
biz

on a film. The Dr^ssler-rBeery at-
traction is the first ' cinema to be
held over at the same stand;

Minneapolis, Aug, 14.

-Because of au excieptlonal array

Voltaire* has first will on the car- I Loew's, is also probably helping, looks to do fairly well for the Cen-
rlage trade. 'Be Mine Tonight' Is ih Hou^Be is still dark.

. *"Sf' , , r.. . -

its 11th week at the ai'ty Ufa. I
Shea's Buffalo last week made a Since .slashing .its night admis

Continuation of pleasant weather I striking imprdvemerit, hitting a big sion price from BB to 40<;, the State

a help for inclosed entertainirient. ?15,200 .
This week the house is up has enjoyed consistently , profltable

. X<aat_jeefilL_Ull3 county's annual |
In fairly good brackets, $13,000 on trade. Things have been looking up

. i£^st'wiek 'Midhlght cTiib' I ft^^ held forth fw four days and 'MrdiilEfht^lub%r-H^^^ In recent

andi Irene Rich on stage did drew but mlldjy, its to ^. ^
I mnntiv hv thA n»rk(i | nothing to complaJn abput. They Ag yet the NIRA program, spell-

are all. doing a. nice business. Ing more money and more leisure
.Estimates for Thii Week time for more people to devbte to

Buffalo (Shea) (^8.600; 3a-40-BB)-- eritertalriment, hasn't bbOfited ljlz
'Mldnli^ht^ Club'. (Par) aiid PtagC.Uriy
show. Indications point to $13,000 '

or better, nice business gauged by

Ahother Xoew's Metropolitiin (2,400; 2.B-3B-

. bad week for the RKO also- with 60)—'Another Language' (MG) arid holdover for a
"'Her First $3,600

] vaude. "
The Rooheys and Everett l^ihge

expected. Marshall ;'6n ; stage. Good^^ Palape (RKO) (2^600;

Efitiintttis foii Thl» Week '
|
shbuld^brlng in ^26,oaO^Pkay^^l^t <strariger's Return' (MG)

severt days, a film record high for the $1D;000 figure and un^der struck
this theatre and warranting first many - tliries thld .'summer. Last

In histbry of

30-40>—
Batry-

week 'Hold four Man'. (MG) sur
prised, by .grubbing out a big $18,200.

Estimates For This Week
State (Publix) (2,200; 40)^'Hold

Your Man' (MG); Harlow-Gable
attractibn bff to a good start: about,
.$8,600 in .prospect, gobd, ,, Second

^^iNfiKi^'cbia^^SH Prlmo Cai3iera.on.fl^^^ etonffi- fetchln^i0;000,-i

Kct^re closed h^^^^^ <euh.) <T^)^. t?"?*^„J««^^'
^^2,000, oke. Kp^^j

Drodie and . wias Jupt

^Ith^ strong $10»0(lb for final three |l^st Week. $14.000...
, . .

.
.,| repla^ed after third day by 'Arizona |^6.7(

Feature' drew a good $10,000 ' ^ —> -
--•

.Century . (Shea) : (3,400; 2B)— week b)E 'College Hpn?or $B,-

Whoopee! (UA) and 'Shriek In the 800, after nearly $12,000. first week,

tight' (AlilPid). Kfldlft .Cantor re- I^LrpA.
SQndie-Se3^ QrpKieum.^ (RKO) (2,830^- 40)--

'$fr,B00, i^ood, 'tton't .Bet: bn libve'
.
(Uy and .Tbm

' days. -
on ita lOth week, with,the run phbw

"lhg~a~goWprW'"'^^
' iseV to follow:this one.

.
^ Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 26-40)—
*6tbrm at L>iaybfeak' (MG) ana
stage shew, ' Around $2,B00 will be
top 'for.,this, house this week. With
the picture, no draw., Last week
with^Clear AH Wires' (MG). did a
little better than $3,000.

! Downtown (WB) a.8QQ;2B-70)—
.l«She Had to Say Yes' (WB) .and

vaudevillie. Hbuse wiU ebme under
$$.000 with neither picture ner
l3tage drawing: - 'Voltaire'. (WB)
ind 'Aimee^ Semple .McPhferson's

'htibby, i)ave Button, gave the

house a gbod $11;600 last week.

-Hollywood -<WB>-(2.7B6; 2B-66)~

HUBiN

OF GOOD BIZ,

goodT-|-vlvalr^eoupled—w4th^An-Uridie—re^
Last %eeic The Man Who Dared' lease; looks like about '$6,B00,^ . ^ ^

ju^t $200 under last week's take of Mix in person; Mix the card here

$6,700/ also fine, on forgotten Men'- and helped by high-pow6r e!itplbita.i

(JTewel) and 'Basy Millions' (Holly)., tibn c^-mpalgn. Picture doesn t

Hipp ; . (Shea) ;(2i400; ^6-40)— | mean muph,
.
but;^ .suflic^^^^^

^bb?
I

to . Broadway* (Fb?)
bringing . a' sbnry 44^600

the twain

.KeHh's (Libsoh) (l.BOO; 2B-40)— QUite as, welly . but favorably Just 1 more and Hopkins and word-o^

'Affairs of Vbltaire' (WB). ArlissingJ the same at, $6,800. . -^ '^^y^^^^^:.f^^^y' "^^^
|$6,B00. fine. Last week 'She Hadtbl ^Lafayette ^<Ind),„ <M00;^. 26)— gobd. cplidWermg tbUgh^^ppbsUIom

Say Yes' (FN) $5,400. good. 'Laughing at Life' (Mas) and 'Glgo^ Last week 'Mama Lqyes

Grand (RKO) (1.026; IB^CO)—'She lettes of Parlis' (Eftult). May gb up (Par), $3,000, fair.

[Done HlS^onV (ParVa come- to $7,000. l^btVeek The\Sphinx' l "
1- - - - - 2- -'^ . — (Monb) and 'Cheating

(Equit), bkay at $6,100.
back, and .'Dbn't Bet on Lbve' (IT).

Split week, lifae West's heavy draw
during flrst half assures take bf nbt
less than $3,000, 'fine. Last week
'Dey4r8 In Lbve' (Fbx) and' 'Emer-

Blbndes'

. Aug. 14.'

Spirit seems tb be snappier in I gency CaU* (RKO), split, $2,000} fair,

„„,„„„„^^„„, X the bMces.back ol the .marq.ueeM Far^^^

Hra To SaV' Yes' (WB) and Fairly gbbd theatre weather, a rare I 'F. P TNb. V .(Fox^ and 'Dude

llude?ille. Eddte P^bffi^' drag Uhlrig'^here in mid-Au^st. is Ijelp^ dit' (FD).
;^
Split week, abbve

wltlf the lical custbroers shbutdJift^l^^ Better grade bt shows mal with $2,200. Last week -Life InS hbus? tb $lJ^^^^ week, la^ helping much mo^t' ^^^^"^1^^ t^^^^ ""^^

With "'Voltaire* (WB) last week hbiise men find the best preof of (Mono), spilt, $1,900.

Xaris paid in $16,000. this in the Tremont, lacking a ccbl-
'

—
Los Angeles (Wm. Fbx) (2,800; Ing plant, yet dbing capacity with

itKVKWSfrter Sinner. Sing' (MaJ). Jane Cbwl swell in sp bid a vehicle

Umi^fn.mSs f6?a/^e a^, 'CainiUe.' May have^^^J^^^^^
leature at -this hbuse; but because third week. Not bnly b'J^o"""^^
4rit8 drop-in trade shbuld not fall all obstades of midsummer bi^ in

Siider $3,600. Last week with 'She a -legit house, here but restoring

. Ki}ew Too Much' (Mbnb) and prestige of Tremortt.
' rMtsslng Rembrandt' (FD) ended Keith's fares best next to State

_! around $3,600. .with ttix; film . and Jules Bledsoe

2

DENVER. BIZ OK

Montreal Generally

Better and Expects

To Get Even More SoU^® week stayed at the A;iaddin and hj^^*)"f^dVEiSe a^^ (Par),

Denver, Aug. 14.-

First tiiAe in months and months
two' films' Were held over. 'Vel-

Papa'

World (Steffes) (300; .. 60-75)^
, Be Mine tbnight' (U) (18th week>.
Clbse tb $2,000, very big". Last week,

1 17th, $2,200. one of biggest.

,

Uptown ;
(Publix) (1*200; '35)—

42nd Street* (WB), 'State Fair*

(Fox) and 'She Dbne Him Wrbner
(Par), split. Baaiyed as revival

week; $2,500, good.- I»st^w«ek-Re-—
union in Vienna' (MG). $2,000. fal>^.

Lyric (Publix) (1.300 ;
26)—'Her

Bodyguard' (Par). Unfavorable re-

views. tbUgh bppbsltibn and lack bl

bUtstandIng cast names handicap,

this bne. Maybe $2,600, mild. Last

week JArizbna to Broadway' (Fox),

$2,800, faW. .

'brand .(Publix) (I.IOOV 25)--

•Worklng Man* (WB) and 'She^Had

taire' by doing ever double the aver-
I J^.2^'iSt ^^^S^'^i.itS'^

Paramount (Partrfrarr-(37B»5T^5j
BB)—'3 Cornered Moon' (Par) and
fitage show." . About a fair $16,000

draw seen; With 'Song of Songs'

(Par) as a fan tantallzer, house

fproa^ed $20,100 last week, big.

lE^ding.tlptop-stageTBhbw—but-Met
bps bblh with •Vbltaire* paced fbr

I
$20,000. ' iScollay take Is building

Oiitheum having gpod week

Will turn in better than average on $goOi light. .^^^ ,^ „.

its second stanza. 'Tugboat Annie'T Aster (Publix) (900; 25)-rLily

aia-nibrertTian—doTible- th^^^^-^

Mate' ~,. ..^
^3,B00-lon—tKdZ-weiBk..^JUast^-ffiftek

|, J^gt "weekr Wer" First' Mate*._(U)
^Professional Swieetheart' garnered i -^g^^ j'n ' creeks, down tb $10v800
$4,B00. Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 80-40

L State (Lbew-Fox) (2,0^^ 26r65)— I 50) ..'AnothejrJLanguage'
Tugbbat Anrire'' (MG^ and stag€"r vaude. "

"

ehbw. House «hould have one of ^ie,000

TabntfealTAiSgrrC^
,— — —

, x «» i.-^* # .

j, .-^u^
Nite biz at top prices picking up at the Denver last week, and Harry band' (Fox) second runs, ano JW-aii

slightly on cooler weather but hot Huffman moved It across the street of Forest': (Par)* first run, spilt*

enough to; make a; lot bf difference, tb the Parameunt, where it will Maybe $600, lljeht: Last week What
i?..rkik4*.».~. «:y..^««. ifl I — Ai.^ -o-— ^ 1 pj.jgg -Inriecence* (Cbl), • 'Zbo W

Budapest' (Pox) and *Pevll',s. Bro^th-

betterment. Amusement parks not I 'Another Language,* a surprise to
'

making so big a dent in grosses as I everybody, seems headed for excel-
former ^ears. one reason. The two lently, flne_figur.es at:, the . I>enver.
of them In this city being not lar Holdouts Saturday proved local
oft the red.

, , . . . popularity of Belert Hayes and Rob-
u..« x«..B««B- v-^. L ?fJ^**=®'. .*f Y^^^' ert Montgomery, as the stage show ,

Headed" for- very sffapp^hpulling-pix-ln-towiw^^

Last week, 'Stranger's Re- Harness.* w^ich^will gross on early ^ j^'^.

Estimates for This Week
| Exhibitors' flgurinjg Is nbW bver and I cbme close to doubling the Para

. , Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 36-BB) 'No
I
from nbw, on there will be gradual

I
meunt's average,

RKO (2,0BO; 26-40)—'Her First hnjajj-^ijigQ ;Ties' (RKO) and vaude
ate' (U). Can't expect more than LQpjjg iiij^ $14,000. better'n bkay

(MG) and

Its biggest weeks with this Dressier^ turn' (M0), pleased, doing a nifty Denham Is abbve average with a
tests CaStol hM an ave^ace^ weak picture, and Tabor, with
tests. Capitoi nas an averagej>race

| .g^jj^^ Be Gbod,' first run, and Mel
Roy, magician, on stage, is snapping

ers* (MG), second runs, spl.iti ',$.9pu»

gbbd.' ;

SOlg Nici GROSSES IN

Beery opus at- swell $22,000 suggest

Ing a record. Will probably hold

over. Last week a good $17,000 with
^Midnight Mary' (MG).

Bluuii NRA's Scak

I

also offering prizes In various con

,s^r^FSto5d^^"^^^^^ ^i
^^ef^TihlrsV'm'US"^^^^^^^ and Should Pick up $8,600 ^— "

to hold bi? gobd through to magnl-
\

^Portland, Ore:, Aug. 14.

Parker's: Broadway smashed the

flcent $18,600
year record
$20,600.
Met (Publix)

^Voltaire' i(WB)

La:st week, a two-
for the house at

• M« THck for Trtck' majr|.»6,6P0.
, _

" |.?.if?'&„i'?';Sy.TS"u'. BrS
Estim^ltes for. Tills Weekcome- as high as $9,000, dependent

-on whether the thermometer jumps
or riot.' Princess has 'Private Jones'
and .'Study In Scarlet,* probably
$6,600; imperial^ with 'Vous Serez

(4,350; ^40-65)

tUininoViowi Antr 14 I 'voitaire' liW Jtj; and sta^e show.

'Tugboat AnnlS'bo^'s t^^^ blue Arliss gives; :^he rather draggy flim I ^Ma^^emme'^anA Gtoema"de Pari^ l^-^^^^^^

Mit^of^hls teeit I «>?f«^^\e*Z?^' bnlnS fa?f
fourth week of .'Le Vainqueur'

| ^^^J^^i^^^^^i
rare acting genius. Qpenea .xair, are holding to average in the French
and building to better :than that, j^ij^

Picture of type that pleases class '
-

patronage; $20,000 v.ill be velvety.
Gravy thick in last week's. $23,600

Srlbbon this week
Alabama scoots: the scale up a

nickel on balcony seats in the name

^Estimates for This Week
Alabama (WIlby) (2^800; 30-86

«, Annl,^,MG>.^^Vg
I ^^^^^^^^bet anytime and with a

weather, $7,000. Last week, 'Diplo-

manlacs* (RKO), was washed up;

and split week resulted, with 'Jen-

nie Gerhardt' (Par). $6,500.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,«00; 25): 'Melody
Cruise' (RKO). Musical following
'Gold Diggers' may not do so good
ad is usually the custom, $3,000.

I,ast • week; 'Waterfront' (UA),
•. around $4,000.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25)

Broadway Bad' (Fox) and 'I Loved
you •\Vednesday'~(Fox)~BpittrSiekly
$900. Last week, 'Mayor of Heir
iWB),'bke for $1,100.

• Strand (Wilby) (800; 25) 'Her
_=J3ecr6t'^JFpx2.^Jimmy^ Dunn onjy
" thing in this bne To get k Took from"

ihe custome^rs, another- weak week,
$900. Last week, 'Ladies They Talk
About^ .(Col), another $900.

Par's Thayer Buy
ilbllywbod, Aug. 14.

Paramount has bought 'If a Man
3ites a Dog', newspaper yairn^ .by

Tiffany Thayer.

Seollay (Publix) (2,800; 26-3&
46-65) 'Man Who Dared' , (wB) arid

Nabes inalnly in red, with about
four exceptions.

Estimates for This Week
Palace . (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Double

Harness'. .(ItKO)i Another good one
that should help Palace gross, with,
possibility of reaching $11,000. Last

Loves Papa', and 'Devil's Brother.

,'E*ploited >as blues chasing weeK,
Aladdin (Huffriian (1,600? 26-^40) the cbmbb clicked In a big way.

•Voltaire' (WB). Second week. $3,-,. : Resulted in Parkers bdbkiiis .'Her

600. okay after liast week the biggest. First Mate' into the Broadway this

»ss. $6,600 since 'Gold Diggers.' week to hold up the comedy ducat
liss is a- natural here. selling angle, • and It's wcrklng.
Periham (Hellbern) (1.600; 16-26) 'Ahether Language'; clicked sb

'Cocktail Hour' (Col). Not bad. $2,- well at Parker's Broadway that pic

700. Last week 'Shriek in the Night' wds held extra days. Followed in

(Allied), snapped this house out of this week with IMidnight Mary, ana

the . doldrums and turned In $2,800. I that's In line to hold ,
lor oke b.o.

stage bill furnishes some good fun, wciek. 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG) did
bri way to best- in weeks, $9,600.

J
quite nicely at $10,000.

Last week, better than many pre
vicus weeks of, summer heat,, at

$8,700 for 'Maybr bf Hell' (WB)
arid vaude.
Paramount (Publix) (1,800; 36-

46-.B5) 'Narrow Comer*. (WB) and

Capitol (FP) (2,7001 60) 'Midnight
Club' (Par) and 'Her Bodyguard'
(Par). May gross around $8,500.
Last week, 'Melody Cruise' (RKO)
and India SpeaksV (RKO), $7,500.
LoeW's (FP) (3,200 ; 60) 'Arizona

'Study in Scarlet' (WW). Pleasing to Broadway* (Fox) and 'Trick fbr

bill, with quite satisfactory gross Trick' (Fox). May get about $9,000.

pypo^^te^l nt $7,fiftO L.qHt week 'Mary Last week. 'Don't Bet on Love' (U)
Stevens, M. D.' (WB) and 'Flying and 'World Gone Mad' (iviaj)

Devils' (RKO), $9,000, nice,

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

With Busby Berkeley called away
from the Warner lot to UA for the

Cantor film, this halted 'Footlight

Parade' productibn for a couple of

weeks.
.

Ruby Keeler has taken advantage

of the siesta by hoppinp a plane tb

I New Terk to be with Al Jplson.

grossed $8.000>.-

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50) 'Private
Jones' (U) and 'Study In Scarlet'
(WW). - Should-lift gross jto..$6.a00..

Last week's •Whoopee' CtJA) and
•Virtue* (C6I) not so good- at. $5,000.

Imperial (France-Film) (1.600;
60) 'Vous Serez Ma . Fcmme'
(French). Can gross $2,300, after
last week's 'Touch'ons du .Bols.'

(French); $2,000.
Cinema do Paris (FrancerFilm)

(600; 60)11.0 Vainqueur* (French)
(4th week). About $1,200. Third
week. $1,600.

35% better than the week before-
Stars arid name sold the film.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35
60) 'Another Language*? (MG). Bdna
Dodd at .the organ. Okay biz, $9,

000. Laist '. week 'Tugboat Annie*
(MG) cleaned .up; with $14,000, more
thari doubling any other igross bf
the week and more thari dbubling
the Denver's gross of the week be
fore. It'jg been mbriths since' the
town has - seen business like this.

The film went acress the street tb
the Paramour^t for the current
-week.

biz
Nudist pic, 'Back to Nature,? :

is

getting the really big break these

days. Nb cehsbr objections locally

and second week is clicking for big

results; probably will hold a third..

•-^Liberty's vaUdo still—suffenngr-
from the -hot apell> which hits Uie

stage show patronage. HamricK s

Oriental did nicely with 'Double..

Harness,' moved . in .for a secona
week after first at the Music Box.

'Gold Dige?ers' went tb the Blue
Mbuse for a sixth week. 'Melody
Cruise' just fairly at the Mtisic Box,

-Taylor—Street theatre-T^ut-^n^ aid—
Irbnsldes' (Par) same week the

frigate was hero in port. Did nicely.

. Estimates for This .Week . ^

Broadway (Parker) (2,000 ; 2.5-40)

-•HeFTFir§t^Mttt6'n'U)".-^<3cttlhe-^^at^
tention and will pr-obably hold this

house to around high average,

r$6,000. Last week, 'Mama LoVes
(Par) and 'Devil's Brotjier^

Orpheum (Huffman) (26-35r40)
'Her First. Mate' (U), and Fred
Schmitt's orchestra. ^ Off, very much
so, $4,900 is blah. Last week 'Mary
Steveris'=.(WB)v-turned"=in=mpre=thari
a -grand - than the. week before, but
still finished below average, finlshr
ing with- $5,600
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; -26-

1 Papa' v^-., - 7^^. .

40) 'Midnight Mary' (MG), West . (MG) cb^nbb bill clicked wt^nA^t^
Masters at the organ. ' Very gobd,.! $6,7 Oo.

$6,600, Last week 'Peg o' My Heart'
(MG) did a snappy business, a
grand better than the week befbre,
and closed with $4,000,

United Artists (Parker) (l.pOO;

25-40) 'Midnight Mary' (MG), Start-

ing big and looks good to hold, up
(Continued on pagfe 31)
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Sts^e Shows Peipig Up Qu BOs;

IIBdnite auk^ Plus Sally Rand Wow

49G;PdB^27G;CermakPicNSH

Chicago, Aug. 1.4;

. Stage fihowB aire t&& big. lure In
theatres here this week, with the
Chicago, the Palace aniol 'the iState
LAke all making special plays oil

fhe stage %nd.'
... PalaciE) ..has Sthel Barrymore to
bolster the foiirth^ w«6k of Mlltbn

^'Berle's" resiaerice, "which . ought .to

pusti the house to a hice 127.000 with
'Secret of the Blue Room. ^ At the
Chicago 'Midnight Club' Is flerured
bit weak, but second week' of . Sally
Ba,nd will build the gross to .about
$49,000, 'swell. Laist week she i^c<^

i^ounted for a sensational $62,000.
Jimmy . Pattern is - the attraction

- at the - State^X&ke, 6vet 'Silvet
Cord/ House is looking for an okay
$20,000 on the combo.

'

. , . Big disappointment is the United
Artists with 'Man Who p^ired.^
Thafs . the pio takeoff' on . MayoV
Cermak of Chicago. It doesh't look
like more than about $T,Q(Ut and oiit

on its first week. *

.Estimates 'fbr This Webk
.
Chicago (B&K> (8.940; 36-66r76)

'Midnight Club'' (Par) and «taget
r^how. Sally;Rand. held, over for sec-,

end week. Will dQ around $49»000/
big. Last week 'Another Language^

UVILLE NORMAL
ISIuisanoe/ $9,000— 'Moon,' $4,000^

'Annio/ Tfrnfip Last Wk =

publicity for th^. fan dancer,' Miss
Jiand.

McVickeril (B&K:) (2.284. 25-36)^
/Another lianguage' (MQ). Plci
,mov6d over from/.Chicago theatre,.
;wlll do, aroxmd j9xB00, Nine daysjiL
•Uduble' Harness* (Kit?)), 'I'ii^B'OO.,

Oriental (B&:k) (3,200; 40-66-83):
'Bong of Songs' . (Par) (2d ^eek)'M $20,000, very stronr.: Last wedk
126,100, big.

Palace (RiECO) (2,683; 40-6S-83)
•Secret of the Blue Boom' (U) and
vaude. Ethel Barrymore -added to
fourth week of Milton Berle. .House
gave five shows Saturday and.Sun-
4^7, . Look for $27^000 on the week^
'big. . Last week 'Headline Shooter''
(RKO) $26,000; Okay;

. State Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-86)
Silver Cord' (RKO) and Vaude.

AJimmy Mattern . . added attraction.
fLook for over $20,000 on the weekT
Xwt- JTSOk- .'Tb_6 jy.oman I. Stole"
(Col). $10,000, plenty aU right.
United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 36-:

66) 'Man Who Dared' (Fox). Looks
bad. Pic Is a takeoff on the life of!

the late Anton C(»rmak .of ' Chicago.;
Will do only afounci $7,000 and out;
'The Mtisqtierader* (UA) opens;
Aug. 16.

^Annie/ 'Moon/ 'Haniess'

40Gs Among' Em in K. C.

Kansa& City, Aujg. 14»

Dressier, BeCryl 'Tugboat Annie,'

Loew's Midland, 25 cents iitiy seat,

any time, tells the story . of where
the big crowds were this week;
One of the heaviest grosses since

Jthe. two -bit-iScale_went -into effect,

in prodpect..
" At tiieT "lilainstreet 'DoUbie
'Harness,^-^Ith Ha1rding--aTni- Ppwcl^
coupled in the billing. Is showing
some improvement.

Estimates For This Week
Liberty (Dujjlnsky) (860; 10-15-

20)—-'Employee's Entrdiice' (FN),
'Kiss Before the Mirror' (U). Split
house doing no newspaper adver-
tising, depending on its lobby dis-
play only together with the public-
ity the pictures hfa,ve been given
by the first runs, and getting along
nicely. This week will show close
to $2,000, fair. Last week 'Con-
stant Woman' (WW) and 'Diplo-
maniacs' (RKO) ditto.

M^instpeet (RKO) (3,060; 25-40)
—'Double Harness' (RKO). Change
to a Friday opening gave. house a
good break and the weekend takings
Were better than for some time with
straight picture policy. Looks like
close tO: $7,50.0, good; Last 'week

^What.-PrIce-Innoeence«7-(-€!<yl-)r-only-
set for six days but. did riot show
any strength f after 'a fair bpcnirig,
only '$6,000, fair.

Midland (Loew) (f.OOO; 25)—
'Tugboat Annie* (MG), Going strong
with prospects- for , a near record
(for the prices;) of $24,0d0, heyhey.
Last woek 'Another Language'

itincolii Looks Good
Aiid Promises Better

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 14..

Indie theatres about town get the
breaks this week with a layout of
pics fitting exactly with what
patronage of their houses, have
shown to be popular'. To make the
breaks doubly, good; the opposi^h
liTC hasn't got a; thing that'll ex-
cite.

Nearlrig the time when LTO loses
the leiase on the Orpheum (Sept.

1) the fanfare that's finding its way
into this spot wouldn't draw
moderately even on nightly
changes^

. With the .time, drawing, near that
the .Indie Corp.. gets the Orph, Cal
Bard and (Seorge Monroe were vis-
ited oVer the week ,

end by Amy
Cox, representiative of the RKO
vaude booking offlc.es,, and possibil-
ity of lier liriing lip .either the. Hi-'
alto or Orph stages .for fiesh .is

. pr'actically cinchedi. Present
.
plans

are that , the hoiises. can get off to
a siriash-grosb by /opening strong
6h State fiolr week . .and carrying
right into the opening of the tnree
local' tJ's' and colleg:es. Oiitstate
conditions—w«rrant-the—belie£-^hat-
tiie iverage/lS,©©©- sl-udes will -have-
more spending money than In ye&rs
i>aBt. ;

'

Cool weather is ' slowing down
diitside conipetish' and grosses on
the whole are very gratifying. It's

-the .-first time for many a -summer
that with so 'many houses in opera-
tion -everybody has been making it

aind a bit to spare.
Estimates^ for . This Week

^. Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16-20)
'Silk Express' (WB) doubtfully fu-
tured with $660; Last week 'Girl in
419' (Par) and 'Jimmy Dolan'
(WB) dawdled, $600.
Liberty (Ittdle TC) (1.400; 10)

'Phantom -Broadcast' (Mon)( No in-
dicatldn of letting this dime house
down, nice $800 In sight. Last week,
'West of Singapore' (Mon) and
'Unknown Valley^ (CJol), split, took
a swell $1,000.-

Liheoln (LTC) (1;600; 10-16-26)
'Silver Cord' (RKO). Slim faro for
the usual quality .entertainment In
this 1 house: Moderate, $1,300. Last
week 'Midnight Mary' (MG) and,
'Barbarian' (MG) 'Split was only:
so-so, $1,400.

State (Indie TC) (600; 10-16-26).
'Her First Mate' (U). LCoks like a,

second consecutive click week here.
$1,600. Last week 'Moonlight and
Pretzels'. (U) took the town like
wildfire, exceptionttl $1,700.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-35-65-

.60) 'Song of Songs' (Par). Has
mighty slim chance at these top-
heavy prices, $1,900. Last week 'An-
other Language' (MG) was fair
~wlth-$2;200-take: ^ -

Louisville, Aug. 14.

Work started on redecorating
Walnut, which may become New
Macauley's while Harry Martin puts
on rlta with stock company . .of it

high calibre.
Wailter Ma^Dowell, mgr. Loew's,

back from Vacation In' New York.
Dan Thompson, Times' film critic,

editing book, page In absence of
Marlon A. ;Greep, drama' dammer
and boOk editor, now touring Eu

6 way a La the Good Ole Days.

m for 'Pilgrimage,m
For ^AnnieVParm Others%

The weather vane veers in the
direction of box offlc'eS for a change,

fope. Jones and Hare made persdnal
I
and. coupled with other factors of;

appearance here at Brown hotel I inducement, is enabling theatres to.

to inaugurate WHAS radio record gain their footing again. AmeriCfi's
series. i biggest key . has been hard hit this

Estimates for thia Wfl«k summer, not only by adverse tem-
Loew's t8,.4()0; _25^40J! «Tho rTui-_ Pwature conditions, but some poor

sance' " (MG)^ May do ieaV $9,0^^^ ^
Last week 'Tugboat' Annie' (MG) Subscription of major theatres to

overcame sour notice handicap to I the NRA is credited" la some quar-
reach a smashing $13,000, best gross ters with having a favorable reao-
In two yiears. tiori at the ticket wlrid6ws of the

Rialto (Fourth Ave:) (3,000; 26- town, but to what degree exactly
30-40) 'Three-Cornered Moon' (Par), cannot be determined in view Of
ofC at $4,000. ^ Last week 'Mary propitious theatre weather 'which
Stevens' (WB), lilce $6^000. . has ^prevailed since the blue eagle
Strand (Fourth Ave.) nCi,786;;' 25^i w^^

40) 'Her First Mate' (U). So-so at Not only Is It believed that NRA
$2,100. Last week 'Gambling Ship' allegiance has aided considerably,
(Par), $2,400. but that re-employment all over
Bro.wh (1,500; 15-26.-40) 'Ni>_Maxr. Greater-New - York as a result of

rlage Ties' (RKO). Average $1,200. nrA is hifivihg some result at the
Last week, .'Headline Shooters' box office.
(BKO), $1,300. _ ,^ The Capitol this week Is creating
Alamo (960; l|-20-26r •Devils the most excitement with 'Tugboat

Brotlier' (MG) and 'Flddllnj Buck- 1 Annie,' a dr^w natural pairing
arpo (U).. Split week, mild $1,000. 1 jjarle Dressier and Wallace Beery:
Last week Made on Broadway chances to hit $70,000, very big,, are

i^^l •Wrecker' (U), spUt, anything biit remote, the highest
$1,100.

'ANNIE' 24G IN WASE
LEAVES OTHERS LITTLE

.Wasiiington,. AugJJL_

(MG), well lilccd by majority and
held for $12,000, good.
.Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)—

''three Cornered Moon' (i?ar),

-Shotlia-draw=$9;0 0 Orgaacl?=Bast--vveek=
, 'Midnight Club'. (Par)^ eased, off a
little affer a normal opening but
delivered $8,000, olce. .

. Uptown (Fox) (2;'040; 23-40)—
'.LiCe in the Raw' .(Fox). .- Anptljer
Zanc Grey westorh, should appeal
to* the youngsters, estimated for
$3,500, fair. Last week 'Hello Sis-
ter' (Fox), $3,000.

Everything: and then some Is the.
Beery-Dressier--cOmbo—In—'Tugboat-
Annie' at Loew's' Palace. If (and
the—if"Should^ 156'^ carefully noted)
anybody else does any business it

will come from the overflow at the
Palace*
None 0^ the other fare In the town

is particularly outstanding. Best
name Is Richard Dix at Keith's, but
he Is doing very little in .'No Mar-
riage Ties,' while ' all the rest of
them are all In the same class.

Estimates for This Week
Coiuffibia (Leew) (1,263; is^^s-

36-40)—'Hauntied Gold' will prob-
ably get the usual $2,000. Last week
'Study in Scarlet' (WW) just nosed
throught with the $3,000 anticipated.
EaHe (WB) (2,424; 25-35-50-60.-

70)—'Private, Detective' (WB) and
Vaughn De Leath heading vaude.
Going to be bad week - at maybe
$11,500. Last weelc Arliss in 'Vol-
taire' (WB) did $18,000, okay..
Fox (Loew's) (2,434; 16-25-36-60)—'Arizona to Broadway' (Fox), and

vaude. Like the rest of them, not
-ijolng-^m-uchr'-maybe—$1-5*600 -ion-Tther

week. Last week 'Midnight ' ClUb'
(Par) and Mills Bros. stage got
$23,500.
Met (WB) (1.B83; 15-25-35-50-60-^

.70)—'Narrow Corner' (WB). But
little, win iend up at $3,000. Last
week 'She Done Him Wrong' (Par)
in for about 'steenth repeat, got
.$i>,ouo.

—
'

:

—
Palace (Loew's) (2.363; 35-50-60)

-^'Tugboat Annie' (MG). With
highe.st scale in town will get about
$24;000 on jhe week, and that'a. bus-
ThessT XasT w&^lt ^XnoMef~Xah>-"
guage* (MG) failed to register' as
high cis anticipated, getting about
$10,000. f
' .KeJth^s CRKO) (1,S30; lo-25r35-
50)—'No. - Marriagej Ties' (RKO)«
Won't do over . $2,500, poor. Last
week 'Moonlight and Pretzels' (IT)

in for nine days got a good start but
drifted to a .final, count of $3,700.

IN BAUO
Baltimore, Aug. 14,

Ace attractions all the.way doWn
the llhe and 'it's a toss-up for the
coin. 'Tugboat Annie' lias' ho com
petition in to'wn for flr6t-run honors
but It isn't going to be as simple as
that 'Annie' la going to tag close
to $19,000 . into the Stanley box
office, and that's plenty-plenty after
aiieai>t-br(»kifigr~sttMBi^^. '

But the other houses are not sit'

ting back. They're in business too
this week. In fact, the current ses-
sion offers the unusual situato'n of
five houses wth five sock attrac-
tions, and most unusual, it looks
like there's going to be five theatre
books with .black ink currently.
Which may prove, after all, that
give *em the attractions and they'll
come, competition or no competi-
tion.
Hippodrome is riding pretty

again with 'No Marriage Ties' on
the screen and Edmund Lowe on the
stage. Lowe Is surprising _bjsr satis-
fying fans and bbx-office, something
that flicker actors in person, haven't
been able to accomplish lately. New
theatre, after weeks of blood' and
sweat, is once more getting a peek
at theatrical heaveii 'with 'Pilgrim-
age,' which Is giving indications of
-being—-just- - the --right—'amount- T>f-
hearts-and-flowers for the shopping
trade: "TTRe'PIlts-SiimiuervllIecbm-
J!iln.atlQn..iaJxaxing.jL_nlcej;ime..of-it.
at the Keith's with the hew release,
'Her First Mate.'

Slightly doubtful is the Century
which is being retarded at the reg-
ister by a soggy piece, 'Storm at
Daybreak.' Killing oft the chances
for the stage show (Mills Bros.-Don
Redman) to do much business.

Edtimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-35-

40-55-66)- — 'Storm at^ Daybreak'
(MG) and vaiude. Mills Bros.-Dort
Redman .and the Harli^m. show must
do whatever business is to be done
this week; and they indicate that
they'll be able to overcome the
flicker handicap and come through
with a box-office winning statement.
Retarding, the stage . show itself . is

the fact that it's the second con-
secutive colored headliner in this
house, not so. good way doWn south
in. pixie. Perhaps $1^,000, good
enough and much profit, but it

w()nlt..^_c.QmpaEe—.with—^the—happ3|t*»-

dayig-in-Dixie here last week when
'College Humor' -(Par).-pouhded:..O.ut.
a ripping $19,400;
^ Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;
26'-35-40-55-.66)-T-'No Marriage "Ties'
(RKO) and vaude. Edmund Lowe;
malcing an In the flesh appearance
and helping along In the good work.

querors' Is adding smiles to the
Hippodrome. Will about double its

business of . last week and do ap-
proximately $12,000. .Last week $6,-
i00=^ar=the"^lndle=^'3i^g^Slnner^S^ng'=
(Maj), vfhich hadn't any support at
all from the stage end. Hou.se Is

figuring to add itself to the colored'
parade next week- by bringing i,n

Connie's. Inn. 'Hot Choco^latos,' ..but.

without Ethel Waters, who was
here a few months ago with. 'Rhap-
sody In Black/

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,400; 26-

gross house has known In a; good
long spell, and. topping last .week's
aTsaTin6~^«4;000,'ilrawn 1^
Language' and; on the stige, "Robeirt'

Montgomery. Had not Metro dajed
'Tugboat' and wanted to get it into
the house, last .'welek's gross Would
have niade a .holdoyer' Imperative^
: . tnjterms of 'moiiiey, the ::.Music
Hall Is Tip over the Cap, bUt^^at $84,
000, good as this is,' the figure can
not be. considered' as. big for this
large house, with its ti'emendoiis
ciapaclty. and .^n 'overheaiiA which
runs frohi ;$56,000 to $60,000 weekly.
Hall plays 'Pilgrimage' direct from
a twora-day r\xn at the Gaiety,
wherO It. started tfut well but- flQ
ished ..mpderately.
Along with the sadden imiprove

ment blanketing
.
Broadway first

runs, the Paramount comes up from
a mild $24,800 last week to a fine
$36>000 currently,.very good. House
is getting its new play on 'Three
Cornered Moon': and Georgei Olson's
:bandf-a combination that -seems to
be worlcing out all right for the
house.
Both Roxys—the RKO

. and the
Seventh avenue largle—are on the
way up this week. Old 'house, with
'Tarzan, the Fearless,' in celluloid
and Lillian Shade heading the stage
bin, expects to get around $31,000',

nice, while the other Boxy over in
Radio City should grub out $10,000
or better, best In several weelcs.
Two' films there this week are'Mama
Loves Papa,' for four days, and
'Devil's In Love' (Fox), balance, of
week.—Bcrtlr"Wurnerrhonses-"are-on; lrold'=~

overs.—A-fter a- nice first-Week Of
$21,700, 'M:ary Stevens, M. D.,' at
the Strand, will get in the neighbor-
hood of $16,000, good for a second
week, while 'Gold Diggers,'- up.; at
the Hollywood,' hopes to ride" its
ninth week into .$9,000 with the
change in the weather. Musical sot
$9,300 previous week, '

- -Enjoying -the -4>reaks—all- -around
with the others, the Rialto opti-
mistically- looks-td-$i-3v000,^erhaps-
better, from 'Sing, Sinner, Sing*
and will retain It a second wfeek or
major portion of that period.
'Moonlight and Pretzels,' U niUsIcal,
booked originally for Friday (18) Is
set ,back a week to Aug. 25, but
may be brought in a day or two
ahead of that date depending' on
how 'Sing, Sinner' behaves «n the
holdover.
Palace and State, each with':

vaude, will be ahead of prior week's.;
'Midnight Club,' George Raft pic-
ture .which did well at the Para-:
ihount, will aid the Pal tow:ard a
$13,000 week while at the State
'Hold Your Man' and Morton
Downey in person are strengthening
possibilities for $16,000, very nice.

The Mayfair ppeneda new- one
yesterday, 'Faithful Heart,' .

after
three weeks of 'Savage Gold,' an
indie freak that did very well,

getting $8,100 on its final week. Not
so much (expected from Taithful,*
which opened up mildly yesterday
(14). • • .

Fox brings *Power' and the G16ry,^
Jesse L. Lasky production into the
Gaiety tomorrow night (Wednes-
day) on a twO-a-day basis at $1.95
top as new opposition to 'Sohg.'ot
Songs,' continuing remarkably well
at the small-seater Criterion. Th<^
Dietrich picture got $8,100 last
week. Its: fourth, and stays for. a
while yet. Paramount has the Kduae
until Aug. 22, with an Option- for
an additional Week. .

' On its depar-
ture, Columbia expects' to brine
'Lady For a Day' into .the house! 'as

a roadishbw attraction, Par.i^ot liasr-.

ing another picture until later when
IDesign For Living' will her,, a.
candlde.te. '

;

Estimates for Yhis Week
CeipTtoi (5,400; 36-76-99-$i;e5)

.'Tugboa;t Annie' • (MG) and stage
Show. The 'MIn and Bill' team,
Marie Dresslier and' Wallace Beery,
are sucking 'em in .here this week,
with expectations .pointing -to- • a

30-40-50)—'Heir First Mate' (U).
CJoniedy type okay for the matrons
along this; walk^ and on its matinee
draw will hold up without any
trouble to $3,500, pleasant.. Last
jveek-.!Meonliglvt-^nd-Pretzels'-('Er)-,
held . up despite weak word-of-
mouth-to-lini.sh-at~happy^4rl00. - -

* New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-40-
50)-^.'PiIgrimage' (Fox). .JFirst :plcr
ture of strerijcrth from Fox here in'
.some time, which should give the
theatre a. chance to recoup a little
on. an indicated $3,000. Opened on

And--t-Ws-best--Di-x--fllek-er--sInce--^0h--|-FE^lday-4414f-^
in months, due to. the quick yank
of 'Man Who Dar<?d' (Fox). 'Dared'
dlod in five days, $1,100,

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400.; 25-35-
40=5 5=65r—'TOgbMY^AiV trre''==(MrGX'
No mistaking this one. Lining.them
up early and long, pouring dollars
into the wicket at a pace to count
UP to walloping $1.0,000 for the cur-,.'

rent..se33lon. It's a natural and ho
squawk frOm any angle. Previous
session was held to fair returns by
'Another Language' (MO) for $12,-
300,

iw^oMpp^sim
a second week; 'Anpt^^r Language*^
(MG) on screen >and* Bob' Mont-
gomery , in persbii the ; previous
week also brightened the Cap^s ^.,o.
statement,' getting : $64,000,. ,blg./.i

Criteribn^-.(875; - 65-H.10^:$1.66) . -

•Song of Songs' ..(JPar) (4th week).
Maintaining 'it» Iibld and stays 4efl-
nitoly until .Aug. .- 22, poissibiy a
week longer, to. be determined on^
then. Last weelc, 4iiird; two-a-day.
attracted $8,100, good.

Gaiety (808 ; 66 - $1.10 - ll.dS)
•Ppwier and the Glory* (Fox), Opens
here tomorrow night (Wednesday)
on a. twice dally tryt-

'

Hollywood (1,643; 26^36-^6-76-
86-$1.10) 'Golddlggers* (WB) (9tb
week). Musical hopes to . reach
$9,000 or come close to It with
better -weather in its favor. Take
eighth week'' wae f9;300.

"

Mayfair (2,200* 35-66-66) - 'Faith-

-

ful Heart' (Hdber). Op«;ned yes-
terday (Monday). i^S^yage Gpld*
(Dyatt), held three weeks,, got
$8;100 the flhai seven days, nice*

: Palace (1,700; j36-40r55-76) 'Mid-
hlght Club* (Par) and vaiude. (?eorg4
Ratt ^ame above this onie, after a
good flrst-run week at the Para-
mount, doing pretty good and
should eke out $13,000 on the week»-
above recent averia,ges. Last week
'Mama^ Loves Papa' (Par) and
vaude, $11,000.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-76)

'Three Gprnered Moon' (Par>_ and
stage show. Favorable reviews on
picture and George' Olsen's stage
unit, including Ethel Shutta, aiding
for a fine $36,000 Week. Dipped last
Week to $24,800 on 'Her ^Bodyguard'
(Par) and Jimmle Mattern, flier, in
person.

Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 35-
55-75) 'Pilgrimage' (-Fox)-and stage :

show. In here from a, two-a-day
run at- (Saietyr It-looks likft-Ta blg^
boost over previous week, or around
T84i000. 1 The Richard' Dix picture,

'

'No Marriage Ties' (RKO)v ^head- of

—

'-

it, got $68,000,
Rialto (2,QO0; 35-50-64) 'Sing;

Sinner, Sing' (MaJ). Going so good
at a possibility for $13,000 or over,
that it will be held a part or all of
a second weiek, with 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' (U), musical, ' next on
booking schedule. Last week 'The
Wrecker'' (Col), with Jack Holt,
drew better than- esrp6Cted;"$n;00(ir.^

Rivoli (2,200; 40-56-75-86). Sched-
tiled to. reopieh. tomorrow' ('W'ednes-
day) with 'Blttier Sweet' (UA),:date
has been postponed a week .to
Aug. 23. . .

,

RKO Rojyr (3,525;; 12-26^40)—
'Mama Loves Papa' (RKO), four
days and' ^Devil's, in Love' (Fox),
three, days. Duet ought to. click
off about $l6,000 oh the weel^ better
than house ha's been doing of late.
Previous week, combination of
'Double Harnesis' (RKO),.foiir days
mnd-^irr-Gr6at^t&~1)e—ATIve'-TFoxT:

—

three days, the gross was only
-$8r9ee,-Bume red;^ '

Roxy (6,20,0; 25 t35-55)—'Tarzan,
the Fearless' (Pr-in> and stage show.
This Indie's pace a big $31,000, aWay
up. Last week It was $24,000, much
better than average, on 'Big Brain'
(RKO) and sts^ge show.
Stata (ZTOtmy—35-^5-̂ 75) — 'Hold

t;our Man' (MG) and vaude. Morton
Downey, heading the vaude bill, and
Gable -ilarlow team, upplng ticket
machine nun^^ to a jfl6,000. week^
"or^OveT. HO\5b6" prevTotis "weelc hit"

^

$14,000 oh 'When Ladies-. M«9t"
(MG) also a draw, and vaude topped
by JacJc Osterman.
/ Strand (2,300; ' 35-55-75)—'Mary
Stevens, M, D.' (WB) (2nd week).
Has the draft at;|16,000 On its hold*
over week. First was $21,700, ex-
cellent. 'Captured' (WB) comes in
Thursday night (17).
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PUly Seesaws with the Weather;

Philadelphia, Aue. 14.

Some improvement noticeable

laBl w$ek In . the .downtown picture

houses but ipL 'general dropplne: . of

grosses is indicated for this week's
of Steadily ridiner

t«nlperatvires Wiqin't help any and
the baitch ot n^^ pictures doesii't

V promise much b. p. activity.
' • diily twcj of the new bills puts

emphasis on the laugh; re^t' are

pretty heavy for this time of the
. veason.. The; Earle Jbad a good light
.picture. 'Mama Loves .Papa,' btit

the stage tshow'. which has' the Pic
coll' isn't a,ppealing to this theatre's
.xlientel* atid' & pretty rocky yre^
:is forecast. The Italian, marionette
ndvelty received wonderful, acclaim
from the critics as. a legit attfac

.-__:tlori _iast.^ sitting, but Jt_cfirtalnly
isn't meant for a Aim house located
at 11th and Market and dependent
on a drop-in and none-tob-sel6ctive
clientele. Between $10,000 and $11.-

000 figured top.
The Fox has 'Pilgrimage,' a pic-

turk that was given credit, for solid

eubsta,ntial sincerity, but it's pretty
heavy for these summer months,
'Stage show minus big names .won't

7=^jiieah^aH|Teat^dealr^^
"^"^eeiiT-^" ~- ••^•=- ™v

•

• r-

The Stanley's picture, ?Moonlight
and Pretzels' received savage raps
in some of the - dailies and probably
"Vron't beat $9,500 if it manages to

>each that figure. House adopts a_

"'iBtage" show policy on -PrfdajT' (25>.

Stanley used to be the flagship of

thie Stanley company's fleet of
houses with presentations as reg
uiar. feature, but went Into .

a
straight film- pbllCy when the Mast
bauni opened. New move will give
Philly thretfe downtowh houses di-

viding attention between stage and
.ecreen. Pox and gtanley will.haye
.-itage ^hows and Earle viud6ville.-

liOdt-iiamed house by the way will

adopt an eight-act program; has
five at present. All this is going to

jgive the presentation idea plenty .of

1$o6st here;in Philly. ,
- Stanton- hais -ft- picture^- that-wph-
jtaY.efiL.and . ia_turnlng in some nice,

attendiance figures In the flrst four
days of its run. Film is 'Stranger's
Keturn' and it's generally figured

as far too gobd a l?icture for this,

house. Despite this apparent boner
in booking a good sound $11,000 is

indicated which would be four

gratvd' better, than the- house has
doiie in several months.

'

Boyd's 'Bed of Roses' looks for a
moderately good week with $ll,Ef00

or maybe $12,000. possible if weath-
r- doesn't get too hot.

Mae IWest's. 'She Done Him
WrPng,' given a.secohd run at the—:.-icarltan a-couple of—months- -after

its Boyd showing, should do a nice

$3,200, and 'International House'

N. H. LOOKS OK

Par.^Drops Stage Acts—Palace Has
3 X Sisters, Result $7>5(IO

N6W Haven, :Aug.

Paramount back to double fea-

tures after one week tryout of stage

sho^. SatisfactPry results on flesh

fare look to bring further booking^
at eiarly date.' • 1

PjE^lace returns to added air acts

after lapse of one week. Three X
Sisters, current, given nice recep-
tion. Radio talent on stage has been
a big factor in hpldihg up grossies

fOr this house during hot months.
..Roger Sherman will cut -present

bill short to . open new iseason on
Wednesday with . preview, of /VPl-
taire.'-

Estimates for Thi Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,34jB; SB-

BO) 'Emergency Call' and -'I Have
Lived.' Back to doubles but will

bring; back vaude later pn; $4,500

is sP-s6. L*st week 'Midnight

Club' (Pdr) and stage show, oke at

$8,200.

Palace (Arthur) (3,040 ; , 35-50

'Her First Mate' (U) and 'Mpon-
ilght and PretJfelfl'. (U) with Three
-X-Sister.&-<>iikstager-Set-for aj^ood^

-$T7500/ List wefek 'Tugboat :<Annre
(M(j) and 'Great to Be AliVe* (Ppx)
broke summer records with knock-
put. $13,200.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200. 36^

40) 'Be Mine Tonight'- (U) and
'Narrow-CoTner'-(WB) . Slight-plug-;

glrig of ' forPlgn musical .leaves re-

sults to word-of-mouth, with; fair

$3,500 Indicated. This figure equals

last week's 'Had to. Say Tes
(WB) and 'Tomorrow at Seven,
which was not bad considering
competish;

Viode Currently Puts

Proctor's New'k on ToPi

Plrov. Kscovering Beer Competish

•^NodiinfiT Sensationaly However

Taeoina Back to Norma],

L ttie Heat's in Again
|

Tacoma, Aug. 14.

^S& ^iTTr t^i-irrdlBut Weather Nice and Biz Well Distributed
mountains makes Tacoma so-so _

-

this week. Cecil and Sally, with

no undue opposition as they had
in Seattle did big biz . at Music
Bpx. This Hamrick spot got $3,100

for three days of this radio-stage

turn with 'Flying Devils* on screen.;

FairiQh attt-actions, better than
average, helping this week to fight

the weather.
Estimates for This Week

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; ,25)

'International House* (Par) » 'Hold

TUGBOAr TUiGGDIG AU
COL $ JUST ONE WAY

Columbus, Aug. 14.

All-time attendance records lor

^r ^'rrt^M* /-vA-r^ axMt Minef for A \ ColumbUs ^
theatre Sire being

il «fno^^ ^Lt"^ ielk -FlvL^ smashed here this week at the Ohio,
fair

^?»'<>P®v^f^V,^^**fL-„ where rPugbOat Annie' is. the draw
Devils*. <I«^0), jvith pecll and

century. The SRO sign has
Sally, stage, three ,days big at

^ j opening, and this
$3,100 ; then 'Jennie Gerhaxdtr

f^^j^^esr the earlj^ maUnee show-
(Par) four days, slowed moderate

j House broke all known at-
$1,150 for $4,250 .wfeek

^^
J^oiAh. tendance marks last Friday, bet-

Roxy (J-vH)^(1.300;^10-2B) .*Hold ^^^^^ flgu,.^ Saturday and
Tour Man' (MG). Full week,^ With ^^^^ only slightly uiider Sunday,
big plugging . for 'Tugboat Annie only thing which keeps the house
(M<S) next lollowihg great Seattle U^o^ |,usting all marks of any kind
ruh; this_week, $2,800, fair. .Liast| ig its 40c top; it once was 65c.

Ev(§rythirig else',In town suffers
from, this competishj of course^
there beine - prctctlcally no slough-
over, the crowds preferring to
stand and w&it.

It may be NRA, it may ,be the
'Emergency Call* (RKO); 'Bondage' heat, it may be ~ anything; but this

week; •When -Ladlep Meet' (MG),
good $4,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 10-

20) 'Warrior's Husband* (POx);
'Sunset PaiBs' (Par) split. Slow
gain, only $800. Last . week,

(Fox), . not bad at $1.0Q0:

iDetroit, Aug. 14.

This town seems to be Oh the ,

up-beat lor bUsineBs. After plenty ™S
P|Yt1mates for This Week

man'is town is. opening up Its purse
for . entertainment as never before.
Not only theatres did more than
aveirage, although - it all went. one.
way, but Olehtangy' Park got $1.60
jBer_coUple_ fprJFred Waring on a
one^niter andl paclcea!7^em^Gllda
Gray at~Via,lley DalO'dTd better tha»
average, Ferneau at Tavernel Qax-
dens held up to better, than aver-
age again, the American Air Races<
staged here for two days, took in
plenty, .ani^ the first place Colum-
bus American Association ball, team
piiacked ~ more than. 15,000 per day
into its stadium. If the works could
be figured in money, and this doesn't
include plenty smaller entertain-
ment spots, the . all-round gross
would certainly set an all-time rec-
ord for this village of 400,000 draw-

of dark clouds the silver lining iff
|

turning golden, The largest ag;^

gregate grosses in years gladdened
the hearts . of .all concerned last

week; Led by Texas Gulhan .and

But VodC Out Anyway Prliboat Annie* this town is wel
coming back the second first run
house to- restore- stage shows- this

week at the Tlichigan^ tneafNewark, Aug. 14. ^
With business a little better gen- With the Fisher and Downtown

erally. Bill Robirtson at Proctor's also working towards stage l>res-

is forcing them to stop selling entations a little activity is assured ^4^700.
tickets. Running loUr shows the|to_boom things. _ , | Grand
house is aiming for $14,000. 'An

Ohi (Loew-UA) (3,000; 25-40)
'Tugboat Annie' (MG);- The local
hit of all time on way to Certain
$24,000', which; Is more than pliehty

at its low admit iscale. Last week
'Another Language' (MG) hot so
bad at $6,000 even.

Palace (RKO) (3,0T4; 26-40)
gtifrClub' (PanOk-Popr.second

to Ohio, but falr .enpugh $4,000 in

sight. Last week 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' (U) under hopes, also,

(Neth), , , (1,100: 25-40)

« o -,- Though -dPIng $82,000 on the week 'Heroes for Sale' (FN). Not the

other Language' at Loew's Is also
|
MIsig • Guinan^ came^ In^^ Refusing

|
typ© i;0 draw here and no better

strong and should beat $12,000. ^ a
-

- -

On Aug. 25 Proctor's goes into

a picture policy^ ppening with 'Pil-

grrlmage.' Save during labpr trou-

$3,000 guarantee and 50-50 over
| ^han "$2,500 in sight. Last week

$20,000, taking $4,000 and railroad iLiiiy rj.umer' (FN) also mild with
fare instead. ^ $2,400 take. ,

Following a very .lethargic last Broad (Loew-UA) (2,500, 16-30)

bies this will be the first time since 1 six mOnths the cash customers iare 'Arizona to Broadway' (Fox) and
its building the house has not had coming downtown at. night. After ^-cheating Blondes' (double bill),

Vaude. As the house was not built looking like a village four corners only fair $2,000 in sight. Iiast week
for fllms and has a very small or- after 9 p.m.. Woodward iavehUe has 'Disgraced' (Par) and 'Return of

-chestrav it-looks-like : a-rlsky- step more -pebple-tefter-dajdc—than-seen-L-Gasey-J^ohea^^^

-for RKO. Further, Proctor'ff has since the. 'Amerlcan~TegTon~X;on=^-mfth~$r,ffOO"-even.--

—

the rep here for vaude. But even vention. With the hew product Majestic (RKO) (I.IOQ; 15^30)
- - ' " ,-- -1^1- . jgjj business 'The Wrecker' (Col). Just about

» ..„.._^ $1,500 for this ope. -I^st week ;pP^^^^

Av<»rai nleaaant out vaude, as there are four un-^ The Michigan Inaugurates its re- Bet On Love' (Col), slightly better

rmv-^^(S3^t«*-N^^^ Ky*«» ffiiiSi?? 1

'''''

*£??J* %1t^ar^L''^Sie5 1 Estimate.s_.for msJWe^^^^^

S2t «2 Voo at the little A*- I
if Loew's and the Newark should breaking a large

"?dUi
tne iitue at

^^^^ ^^^^ ^on't be with-
| geems presaged..

Last week saw several pleasant o^V^t^^^^

-Whoonee': $l5.&00~Jfas grOj.sed

is oVct Branford (WB) (2.966. 15-65)

-VrtLeL —iVoltaireA- the Arliss- Aim, -iNarrpw^ Corner' (FN) ) and ^Her

while not holdlnr up to its op0n^ First Mate' (XJ). Against strong

^SCTeehTT:'he~Stat6 holdsr-pver-'Tug'
boat..Annie^ after_a..B_ensat.lonal first

week. Thie Fox cbhtinues stage
-show« with -a, variety, show and
'The Man Who Dared.' The Down-

TEX GUINAN TREBLES

CIRCLE, INDPIS., GROSS

in^^a^^F^HiOTiiM^$ii;000-aHheNcompetitio^ —^-

go^yrand^'inot^Llnguage' ?^as hardly reac^^
f^^S^.^ ^1?,!.. H^^^^L..^*!?. "l^l SSlJ

' "IsaranapollsT'ltergT-l^:

Boyd and the pisher I
Things are" popping in this haven

'of Hoosiers, with business being
— —

-"1 .-_y^ to hold over two I break better, tht)ugh soon as Sol Price Innocence'
strong enoTJgn _ I TTii«,«r, imnr^ves the sound and I 'She Had to Say

. I passed around each week-ifrom-one

ding billing and has a ProgramJ an^^isherpla^hg^ b^?s^^^^^^
Last week 'The Rebel' (tJ) and business the other houses d d okay week th^^^^^overtime.

Estimates fo. This Week
\^ j^'i^;^

| ^ ^g^^^ta^
-gj^ SSslS^'%S^"^S^'SSc^ tSi

Tugboat Ann^e-^outdre^ anv^^/^f natives blush and like it. La Gul-

TMn/vi^A nan hasn't been here in person since

loSiv 1^12r •: but. the headlines have kept
.

v**^w o"*<»«.rfi^^^9A^nn and she'll easily kick the

Z'St^ >lJ Foi \itth ^e^aS ^

to a Healthy
first week. The $9,600^ ^w^^ any aid Whatever
Guinan and eo-fo Pi^?*"^®' «^S^ Urom the picture. 'She Had to Say
llshed a new attendance record y-^^- ,

with 100.000 people and $32,000. '

Arcadia (600; 25t40-55)—'Inter- | at $6,300

national House' (Par). Looks good (japitol (WB) (1,200,; 15r25-3S- Metro has offered since the last

for $2i300, -<iuite satisfactory. Last 50)-;'Hbld Your Mian' (MG). and Marie Dressier picture. Picture

week ^The Nuisance' (MG), while .Q^mbling Ship' (Par). Gable and looks good for three and PoSsibly

not holding to original pace -got narlOw should bHng this near $5,- *
^

etrohg $2,600. 000. Last, .week 'Mayor of HpH'

Boyd (i40O; 40-55-65)—'Bed of (WB> and 'When Ladies Meet'

Hoses' (RKO). Bennett picture (MG) great at $5,200.

looks fairly healthy, $11,500 Or a Loew'js State (2,'780; 15t75) 'An

little better expected. Jjast week other Language' (MG) and vaude The Fisher was soCko with 'Vol-
Tugboat Annie.' which ruled the

local roost last week with a smash-
•Voltaire' (WB), $11,000, good, but Grand opening and should swing taire! a,nd did the biggest week th^t .^^ 2(,q at Loew's Palacie, is dp
noV'auite up to opening promise: I above $12,000, okay. Last Week.

I
house has had since. 1^^

E5r(2;000; 40-65)-^'Papa Loves
g^^^^^^^

(MG) okay ArHgs
of

Mama' (Par): and vaude, Pi«<r<>" l^^^'.^!*^ ... ... ^..v .0 0.0. 15. RosS' did SS at $4,000: The

ing ail right in , its second weieK.

This is the first hold-Over at that
house since Chaplin's 'City Lights'

are
-very

Providence, Aug.
Lightweight stage iand screen eny

tertainment this week, but cool

weather keeping things fairly lively

at all stands. C|ro9ses are more;

evenly distributed this , stanza as
,

cpmpa^ed with last week which was
a one-sided ;<^fCair for Loew's with
'TUgboat.'Anhie.' Loew's, with 'The.

NulBahce' will once again be
frpnt this week> but by net so great

a' marglh as. last week, Jjoew's is

now the ohly house In tpw^ with
stage enteHa^Aiijent, giving that'
house

.
.a : slight edge . over - all . .the

other stands each week, aha ad tar
this handicap had-been too great for
the opposish to overcome, .v ..

G|-pSB will not possibly tilt>12,000^
Which is.mpre than $8,000 under; the.;

oolarvelous biz 'Annie' brought ' In'

last week, but neviertheless. the 12
grand is,ok$r. considering that fig-'

ure is. a.Irooi3t double what the near*
est competitor will be able to gaifher
this week. '

'

. !Most .of the film product in town
is lukewarm; in some: cases there,

were terrific pannings, "The Majestic
blU.-'Mayor of Hell' aiid "the DeyLVftL
In-Love'- fared very poorly .wlth the.

papers, but opening was. oke.
'Secret pf the Blue Room' oh the

same bill with 'Heiadiine Shooters'

at the RKO Albee, panned terribly,

has no indication - that house can
poisslbly go over $5,0Q0 at the most.
The Paramount has 'Midnight Club'
and 'By Appointment .Only,' and
seems to be getting fiairly gpod; biz*

Overnight, like, sp many mush-?
rooms." Providence and nearby vic-

inity has been Infested with count-
less stands of the beer garden va-
riety. There are at least 100 such
spots nOw. and, they're spreading
thick a:hd fast eacti week. Each
.spot Is trying to outdo the others
with floor shows, and, cut-throat
pricing. Not one has* cover charges
rand In most cases the ehtertainment
includes as many as 11 acts of
vaudevine,--all lor .JLOc_i glass ;ot

beer. Saturday nights with all run-
hlhg wide open, it's, pretty—tough
getting a; table,

Eistimaites for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-40)—'The

Nuisance' (MG) and vaudeville. Lee
Tracy nice fodder for the natives^

but there's no denying that It's the

stage shoiv that's boosting biz
.
at

this stand the current week; looks

like $12,000 oke. Last week I'Tug-

bOat Annie' (M^G) soared skyward
to a marvelous $20,500, breaking all

records for fivis years. AlV'shows
Jammed every day, and not once
was there a let-up from the terrific

opeiflnFlpacejQircat^^
persons to the house first day.

Majestic (Pay) (2.200; 15-40)--

•Mayor of Hell' (WB) and 'Devil's

in Love' (Fox). Bill belittled by
cricks; whether this will have any
effect on gross remains to be seOn.

At present it looks as though $6,500

will berthe-tbp, so-so.- Last .week.

'Lily Turner' (WB) and 'Great to Be
Alive' (Fox), all this one could pos-
plbly muster was $4,500, which rep-
resents the overflow from 'Annie.'

—Paramount- (2t200i—16-40)—^Mid- —
night Club' (Par) arid 'By Appoint-
ment Only' (Invinc). Plenty of
names—in -this pi^ogram. . to —help....

things along, should be in the neigh-
borhood of $5,600, just sO-so. Gross
may even take a jump If weather
is kind. Last week 'Mama Loves
Papa' (Par) and 'I Have Lived'

(Chest), got the pickup it expected
but even at that

;
$5,000 was just

over the line,

RKO Albee (2.500; 15-40)—'Secret
of the Blue Room' (U) and ^Hea:d-

llne Shooters' (RKO). Cannot go
over $5,000, not so hot, .

Last week
Moonshine- arid Pretzels' (U) and
Dangerous Crossroads' (Col), only

$3,900. ilisappointlng; gross should
have iieeri better but word -of-mouth
got arourid too la.te to help the
house.

RKO Victory (1,600; l6-25) 'The

Whirlwind' (Col) arid -Biefore-Dawn '

In for four days, and gross will he"

headlined and 'ar;n~t prSr Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16^ I
Roses' ^^^.^^^^^y. ^^^k 1

1"™^^ t*^^ ^rick. ind Dresd^^^^

jSJular with theatre'^ sec-

TiVtwftP^n^ iio obo and $11,000 indl- J vaude. Not keeping up with the °£ Anotner Business started slow

Ztin^' hmJqe avSe ^t this time Proctor's (RKO) (2.3Q0: 15-75) Estimate? for This Week „ .jjama Loves Papa', is keeping
belpw house average at this time.

.^^^^^^ ^^^^^ anj vaude. Michigan (P-P) (4.046; 15-25-35- the Lyric out of the red with a fair
Fox (3.000; 35-55-75)—pugnm- piin^ means nothing, but Bill Rob- 40-66) 'Song of Songs' (Par) and $3,200, while 'No Marriage Ties' is

f^®* !^^?^}. .l\^^f,J}^°-S:,:^ I
irtson ajrid his unit ort stage making g^j^gg show* Looks set for some tagging along at the end Of the pa-

ture heavy for this time but ,gen-
.vo «An l

a summer record. Great $14,000.
| jjjf^ |,|^^^

^|!allji^raIsed^J>rop-to.^,OOMeen.Ui^gT^^ (RKO) ihg to fine $22,000, Last week. 'Mid- Tr
however, with warmer weather und nice enough at oVer $10,000. night Club' (Par), mild $6,600.

no names on stage show. Last Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15- p^j^ (Inde) (5,100; 15-25-35-40)
week 'King of Jazz' (U) and Stage 50) 'Devil's in Love' (Fox) and

'jj^^^ ^,^0 Dared' (Fox) and stage
flhow> revival quite successful, $15.- <Life in the Raw' (Fox). Might pull g^ow. At $16,ti00 it ca;n't a;pproach

-^^fiOOrbest^in-some timer---=--=-^---^

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'She Broadway' (Fox) and ^J^fjigerous carvers' Profession' , ,
(Fox) and

rone Sim Wrong' (Par). Secprtd Crossroads' (Fox) got nearly $3,000. q j , .person, $32,000

with a weak $2,750.

Trade circles are huriiming with
rumors regardirig the policy and

Continued on page 48)

Bhowing after- gap of several

months. Looks good for $3*200. Last

week 'Ann Carver's Profession

(KKO) first showing, poor $2,500.

Stanley (3,700; 40r55-65)—'Moon
Jight and Pretzels' (U). Some sav

days. $15,000' in eight days, good.
Stanton. (1,700; 30 - 40 - 55) —

'Stranger's- Return' (MG). Swell

notices and fine $ll,000 figured-

iliSs I
ssi'^siSm' Mi:;r^. i

^?.'o)

Xianguage' (MG), held in extra two $6,400.

Tex. responsible; for the biz all the

way.
State (P-P) (3,400;vi5-25-36r40r,

55) 'Tugboat Annie' (MG). Second,
week, very nice $14,000. after a
rousing first week, $26,600. very big.

Downtown (RKO) .<2.750; 15-25-

•Moonllght and Pretzels'

(U). Musical getting attention to

the tune of $8,000, fair. Last week,
'iJed of Roses' (RKO), $4,000, light

United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 15-

26-35-40-55) 'What Price Innocence'
(Col). So-iso at $4,200; Last week
'Another. Language' (MG), in sec
pnd week $3,800/

Fisher (P-P) (2,665; 15-25-35-40)
'She Had to/Say Yes' (WB). Only
mild $4,200 In prospect. Last week
'Voltaire' (WB), very big $7,600.

week 'Scarlet River' (RKO) and

'What Price Irinocence' (Col) "was

arourid $900 for thi-e'e days, also oke.

Authentic Wheat Pit

Hollywood^ Aug. 14.

So. that the players will not get

the frantic hand signals and trading

technique of the wheat pit. all hay-

Harvest,' E. H/ McKenzie, former

member of the Chicago Board of

Trade, is ao*ing as technical ad-

visor on the pic. ' .

ilcKerizie- has been rehcirsing 100

extras; besides principals, for a

week for the wheat pit scenes-

scheduled to start tomorrow

(Tues.).
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Comparathre Grosses for August

Total grosses during August for town and houees listed as previously

Ifeported weekly* Pates given are the closing day of the week.

NEW YORK
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. .10

CAPJTOL

tl.65)

High .$110,400
Low^; 16,000

Hold Your
Man

126.000
StaEreShow

. C2« week)

Midnight
Mary
$26,000

:
Storm at

.

DayBreak
$26,000

<£ithel Barry-
more on '

stage)

Stranger's
' Retuf

n

$36,000

PARA.
MOUNT

(8,604: 85-65-7S)

High. $95,000
Low.. 14,000

1 Love That
Man

122,000
StaereShow

Disgraced
$29,600

(Burns-Allen
on stage)

' Mama Loves .

Papa
$22,000

Midnight
Mary
$36,000

(Fred War-
ing, on stage)

MUSIC
HALL

Nigh.$115,000
l-ow.. 48,000

Private
Detective'

.

$68JO0
Stage Show

Professional
Sweetheart

$74,500
<Rbzy on
sta(j«)

Double
Harness
$71,000

Devil's
in Love
$64,000

(Wiley Post
. on stage)

1 ROXY
i(0,200; S6-3S-6;i)

High.$^7i9,600
Low.. .7,000

Great to Be
AUve
$18,700

Stage Show ,

Best of
Enemies
$19,600

j

Arizona t»>
B'way
$18,000

Phantom
Broadcast
$16,000

MAYFAIR
(2,200; a9^S5«i).

.High. $53,800
Low. . 3,500

The Sphinx ,

$3,800
.(2d week)
(5 days)' .

Hell's
Holiday
Tf»ooo;

Siivage Gold
$11,000

Savage Gold
$8,600

(2d week)

STRAND
(2,900; 35-95-75)

High. $78,800
Low... 6.500

Mayor of
Hell

$18.9001

(2d week)

Narrow
Corner
$H200

Heroes
• fM>r Sale

$11,900

Had to
Say Yes
$11400

CHICAGO
. .

•
. . , ... . - ( .

July 20 July 27 \ Aug. 3 Aug. 10

—^-CHICAGO
(S'.MO; 89-IS»-75)

Hijih; $54,500
tpwr.: 18,500

Midnight
Mary

$36,80<)

6tage Show -

-Baby F4ce
.

$38;;oo6

' Stranger's
Return
$43,000

M'afna "Loves
Papa
$43,700

<Tex Gutnan
on stage)

' PALACE
(2,583: 4,0-00-83)

Hidh. $30,000
Low.. 6,000^

Ann Carver
$23,000

Bed of Roses
$24,000

Double
Harness
$26,000

Don't Bet
on Love
$23,000

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1.700; 86-M)

High. $20,000
Low.. 3,300

Mayor of
Hell

$10,900

Mayor of
Hell
$7,200

(2d week)

Hold Your
Man

$17,000

Man Who
Dared
$12,000

WASHINGTON
, July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

' EARLE
' ,424;. 20-SB-tSO-

-60-70)

High. $27,000
-Low.. 6,000

\ Jennie
Gerhardt
$16,000
Vatide

Mayor of.
Hell

$13,01)0

Gambling'
Ship

$12,000

Mery Stevens
$19,600

(Ethel Bar-p
. rymore on

stage)

FOX
'(8.-434; i!5-35-60-

00-70)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Hold Me
Tight
$16,200
Vaude

Man Who
Dared
$16,000

' Disgraced-
$U,900

Her
'^Bodyguard-

$24,000
(BurnsrAllen,
on stage)

KEITHTS
(1,830; 15-25-8S-

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,000

Bed of Roses
$9^000

(9 days)

Double
Harness
$12,000

Bouble
Harness
$7i000

(2d week)

Don't Bet
on Love
$4,000

(New Low)

PALACE
(2,303; lG-26-35-

50-00)

High. $29,300
Low; . 6,000

Hold Your
Man
17.000
Vaude

Storm at
Daybreak
$10,001)

Mama Loves
Papa
$12,000

Stranger's
Return
$12,500

COLUMBIA Groat to Whoopee Reform 6.ijcl_ Bfist nf
'(1,203; -tlP25-SIP

40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

-- Se Alive-

-

$2,500

:;—$3iOoo '$1,300 Enemies
$3;ooo

Colored Tab Mnskal

Sends Rex, Seatde,

ToBig7GwfthDeYik'

Seattle. Aug. 14.

Again the Fifth Avenve hol^a the
spotlight Past two weeks It was
the screen with 'Tugboat Aniile,' a
natural, for this seaport town; this
week it Is the stage. Tn^lth Al
Pearce arid his gang, from radio.
'Tugboat' goes fot third Week into
the ParamQuht^ at a price advance.
60c top. the isame as during Fifth
Ave. run.
Rer (Hamrick) coriies into first

run grind again this week, but
stage IS main attraction there.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 35-

50)—'Her Bodyguard' (Par) and
stage show. Al Pearce ganjg in big
type; admish tilted again to 36 and
60. which helps at the b. o. cumula-.
tive. iLboks to hit $20^000 if build-
Ing up. Ijast week 'Tugboat Annie'
(MO) i% second week, aftei' strong
$20,000 iilTst Vireek, reached a. cork-
ing $13,200 In eight days.
Roxy (j-VH) 2,300; 25-35)—'Her

First Mate' (U). Well exploited,
with Don Smith and band In "pit.

brings okay value to this spot,
headed for $4,600, fair. Liast week

'I^aughlng at titfe' (MaJ) liked,

around $4,700. go^d.
,

Paramount (^vergreen) (3,108;
35-50) -T- 'Tugbo^ Annie' (MG).
Third week Iiy town, hot releasci

from Fifth ^yfi. for extended run.
with prices raised from 40 to 6Qc;
anticipates a good $3,600, L.ast
week 'Midnight Club' (Par). 'She
iHad to Say Yes' (FN), nothing to
get excited over. $3,200.
Musie Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

35)—'Double Harness' (RKO).
Second week, this one is good and
patrons like it; should do fair $2,800.

last week, same film, big at $6,000.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 26-

36)—'Thie Rebel' (U). Hard to sell,

Vilma Banky gets the big play In
billihg. $2,200 is slow trade. Last
week 'Mary iStevens, M. D.' (WB),
very 66od,r $3,800.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-26)--
^Death. Kiss' (Ed) ; 'Easy Millions'
(Nat'l). Dual looks fair for $3,000.
lAst week 'Should a Woman Tell'

(MaJ); 'Fai-go Express' (Ed), dual,
fair $3,100..
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 16-

26)—'Eagle and Hawk' (Par),. 'Ari-
zona'to Broadway' (Fox), split, In-
dicates a fa:ir $3,000. Last week
'Devil's Brother' (MG), 'Keyhole'
(WB), split, okay for $3,400.
Rex (Hamrick) (1,400; 16-40)—

'Flying Devils* (RKO) and stage
show. 'Change Your Liick,' colored
revue. Is the big attraction; headed
for a mopping $7,000. Last week,
grinding, at a dime and i6c.

LOS ANGELES

BIRMINGHAM
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

ALABAMA
'(2,800; 25-33-10)

High. $29,000
__Lpw,,_ 3,500

—College- •

Humor
$7,000

Hold -Your-
- Man

$T.600~

^.Reunion in-*
Vienna

' «^ and
Little .diant-

$5,000

"Another""^
Language

$6,700

.8TRAl<ilO
(800; 26)

High. $5,000
Low-..- 900

Big~Cage
$1,000

B.e~Mlpe
Tonight
$i,306

The
Nuisance

$900
(New Low)

- Price
Innocence

$1,400

EMPIRE
(1,100; 16-26)

high. $12,000
Low. . ' 8O0

Oliver Twist
$1,000

Shop Angel
$800

(New Low)'

Detective 62
$1,200

Ex- Lady
$1,000

Boston
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

RKO
MEMORIAL

(4,000; 854J5)

>1igh. $41,200
Low.. 6,140

Bed of Roses
$14,200
(Vaude)

Double
Harness
$18,000

(Notre Dame
Glee Club on

stage)

King of
Jazz

$12,800

Moonlight .

and Pretzels
$9,700

ORPHEUM
(8,000: 30^40-50)

Yligh. $23,000
Low.. 4»O00

Midnight
Mary
$14,000
(Vaude)

Hold Your
Man.

$16,600

Made on
Broadway
$16,000

Storm at
Daybreak
$11,600

METRO-
; POLITAN
<4.330; 30-40-aS)

1 -Lt»VB^I You
Wednesday

$18^600

Heroes for
Sale

$i7jl9JL

Mama Loves
Papa'
$19.000

Her Body '

guard
$16,900

High. $66,000
Low.. 12.500

Stage Show

BUFFALO
July 20 July 27 Aug.: 3 Aug. 10

BUFFALO
(8,000; 80-40-53)

High. $42,000
Low. . 9,000

Bed of Roees
$12,000

Stage Show

Private
Detective
$i1.000

Mana Loves
Papa
$10,900

When Ladies
Meet

$13,600

CENTURY
- :^(3,400 ;..25)^^.^

High. $21,000
Low.. 3,200

Professional
—8weetheart'-=^^

and
Jin^my Dolan.

$3,500

Melody
- Cruise -

and
Blondie
Johnson
$6,200

Disgraced
and ---^

Don't Bet cn
Love
$8,100

Mayor Hell
=^ =,^and^ -r

Kiss Mirrcr
$7,300

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400 ; 25-10)

High. $22,030
Low.. S.GQO

Go)d Digaers
$6,600

(4th week)

Baby Face
$6,600

Heroes Sa'e
$4,800

Reunion in
Vienna
$7,000

Gobs SpeB Gobs

Of Biz-Ifs Fleet

Week in Frisco

July 20 duly 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10
DOWNT'N
(1,800; 25-70)

High^. $38,500
Low..: 5,000

Silk Express
$7,200
Vatide—

Baby Face
$7,200

Jimmy Dolan
$6,700

Mary Stevens
$8,000

HOLLYW'O
(2,750: 2S-t)5)

High. $37,800
Low.. 3,100

Silk. Express
$7,600
Vaude

Baby Face
$9,300

Jimmy Dolan
$7,300

Mary Stevens'
. $15,000
(t^ave Hutton

. on stage)'
°

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.505; 26-55)

High. $57,800
Low.. 5,600

Cambling
Ship

$15,200
Stage Show

Mama Loves
Papa
$14,200

Mid-NJte
Club

$15,900
(Will Maho-
ney on stage)

Her
' .Bodyguard

$16,100

STATE
(2,024; 25-53) ..

High. .$48,0W.
Lew.. 5,000

Ladies Meet
$19,000

Stage Show

Arizona to
B'way
$12,100

Hold Your
Man

$18,800
(Ed LoWry
on stage)^

Great to
Be Alive
$8,100

BROOKLYN
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aiig. 10

. FOX
(4.000; 25-36-60)

High; $00,000
Low.. 00,000

(xreiit to
Be Alive
$10,300

Wbrnah
1 Stole
$12,^00

Detective '62'

$11,600

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400 ; 85-6r,.7D)

High. $00,000
Low,. 00,000

Waterfront
$20,400
yaiide

Midnile- -~'

Mary
$20,000

r Jennie
Gerhardt
$20,000
(Borrah

. Minnevltoh
on stage)

ALBEE
(3.500; 25-85-55)

High. $40,000
Low.. 9,000

College
Humoi*
$14,400

Bed of Roses
$12,400

Melody
Cruise
$9,000

(New Low)
STRAND

(2,000; 23-35-50)

High. $28,500
Low. . 4,000

Lilly Turner
$8,000

Mayor of
Hell

$12,600

Golddiggers
$20,000

SEATTLE
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400; 35-60)

High. $26,000
Low. . 2,800

Nuisance
$6,800

When Ladies
Meet
$7,400

College
Humor
$8,700

Tugboat
Annie
$20,000

ROXY
—(2.300; ^6-85)

High. $22,500
Low. . 4,000

Circus Queen
Murder
$6,100

(6 days)
Stage Show

BJpndie:^
Johnson
$6,800-

(8 days)

, .Ann Carver ..

. $4,300
Marry

,
Strangers

y $4,400

PARA-
MOUNT"^

(8,100; 26-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,700

_JSj:eat.Life__
"^nd

Midnight
Mary
$3,600

J; Loyejd _You_
Wednesday

arid
Girl in 419

$4,100

... StocnLut
Daybreak

and
Gambling

Ship
$3,400

Mumja. Lj»(e.4.

Papa
$4,000

LIBERTY
(1;900: 10-25)

High. $12,000
Low.. 2,100

Parole Girl
$3,900

Wettt of
'Singapore

and
B'way to
Cheyenne
$3,400

What Price
Innocence

$3,200
(35c top)

Dangerous
Crossroads

$3,400

MUSIC BOX
(000; 25-35)

High. $17,000
Low.. 2.100

Golddiggers
..$7,500
(2d week)

Golddiggers
$5,700

(3d week)

Golddiggers
$4^800

(4th week)

Golddiggers
$3,000 '

(6th week)

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Forty ships of the U. S. fleet- ari»

bringing puUenty . dough Into the

town, as four houses select Vace *Iii

person' cards for- the entertalriment

deal they're Sbuffling for the gpba^

More than pictures iCs a battle

of personal appearancei this 'week
with Benny Rubin at tbe Warfield,

Estelle Taylor at the Goldferi Gate,

Sammy Cohen at El Gapltan and
David Huttori^ at the Fox;,

This quartet is. the fare coupited

upon to snare the fleet's dough, arid

also the money of the natives -who

have been dOIrig right well !.by

Frisco theatres tbese past weeks.

A quick scanning of b. o. records

shows that ^ total of the average..'

grosses for July and
. early August

Is probably 16% over Intakes of

late May and J'une. This despite

summer is here, yaeatlons, etc.

'The NRA regulations giving
more spare time to many worjcers.

is also the source for extra sliekels; ^

6ut ctyrrently it's^ fleet week.
Estelle TaylOr Is decisively- the

money magnet for the Golden Gaite.
Screeii playeir Is pulllngr 'em ini in
no mean fashion and credit goes to
her, not 'Secret of the .Blue Rooni.'
Other Instance of a. stage name,

supporting a weak fllni Is Benny
Rubin at the Warfleld. Where 'Mid-
night Mary* sans Important stars Is
the screen oflterlng.

Out at the' riaborhood El Cap
Sariimy Coheii is helping pull the
fleet with Marlon D'avles on Screen
In 'Peg o' My Heart,' which did «.

poor flrst run biz. downtowo.
Almee's . spoutin* spoiise^. Dave

Hutton, Is .attracting curiosity
seekers to the Fox, where his Bryarii
Foy short l>layed last week, and
built up the take noticeably.
Paramount getting the class trade

of the week with 'Another liaii-
guage.'
United Artists still marking time,

this week with 'Rebel,' waiting for
its sock tJA, product to' hit tbe
scren In about tvro weeks.
Town's ;other double bill housei,

St. Francis, moseying along at Its
usual snappy pace, current pix be-^
ing 'Best of Enemies' and 'Dis-
graced.*
Newest double billier Is. the TPiX-

marte, screening 'With Williamson
Beneath the Sea' and 'Virgins Of
Bali' at two-bits admish, arid doing
only fair.
With most of Frisco's houses do-

lng_auite well at the present tinie

MONTREAL
PALACE
(2,700; eO)

High. $18,000
Low. . 7,000

CAPITOL
(2,700; 00)

HighTWO^OSO
Low,> 5,500

LOEW'S
(3,200; 60)

High. $18,000
Low; . 6,000

PRINCESS
(1,900; 60)

High. $25,000
Low. . 3,500

July 20
Golddiggers

$11,600

Silver Cord
and

Professional
Sweetheart

$7,600

Hold Me
Tight
and

I Love That
Man
$9,000
Vaude

(jriKM^-mim).
(Camei'a-
Sharkey)

.

Good
Companions

and
King of Rit2

$5,000

July 27
Glolddiggers

$10,600
(2d week)

College
JHjimjBC

and
irl in 419
$8,000

Letting^ in
Sunshinei

and
Silk Express

$7,500

20,000 Years
in Sing Sing

and :

Central Park
$0,000

Aug. 3
' J.ennie
Gerhardt
$8,000

Looking
Ftirward

: and
Midnight
Mary
$7,500

King of Jazz
and

isB Before-
Mirror
$8,500

Cocktail
Hour
and

Woman
I 6tole

Aug. 10

Hold Your
Man
$9,000

I Loved You
._Wfidnfisday_

and
Best of
Enemies
$7,000

Mama Loves
Papa
and

Sphinx
$7,600

Night of the
Garter
a.n.d

_'s Cop
$5,500

King's

(Continued on page 21)

one, and possibly two, are due for .

reopening shortly.
Pox-West Coast, within . two

weeks, opens the .Embassy ' as a
second-run theatre, split week,
double bill, and probably will play
hob with Its equivalent competi-
tion. . And It's more than likely that
Bill Wagnon .will haye the Orpheum .

running soon, what with nobody
knows, although -Pantages- vaude -

'

and some of RKO's plx are goner-
ally reported.

EsiiiiiatejL..forLJTiii*-Week

Filmarte (Plncus) (1,200; 26)
'Beneath Sea' and •Virgins of Ball.'
Maybe $l-,000. Last week the second
of 'India Speaks' (RKO) pulled
$1,100.

Fox (L.eo) (6,000; 16-25)
'Averiger' (Mono) and "Reform
Girl' (MaJ) With Dave Hutton , the

-

house's first attraction on stage.
Hutton: .getting the biz . and $9,000
likely. L<ast week With Hutton'S
short pulling many 'By Appoint-
ment' (Chest) and 'Dfevll's Haste'
(Mono) got riearly $8,500, good.
Golden Gate (RKO): (2,844; 30-

40-05) 'Secret of Blue Rooni' iX5)
and Estelle Taylor on Stage. Latter
responsible for the neat $14,000,
which is about even with last, week,

.

arid 'Double Harness' (RKO).
Paramount (Port) (2,700;., 30-40-^

56) .. 'Another Language' (MG).
Hayes and Montgomery, a popular
combo, and pic's title already well -

itrioWn, .so Is doing', okay $14,500, ..

-dass-trade-of-the^OWn. 'Stranger's
Return' (MG) dlsappolrited badly
last week, getting but $11,500>

St. Francis (Fox) (1,600; 35-40)
'Best of Enemies' (Fox) and 'Dis-
graced' (Par). Continuing at Its

regular good clip, $7,200. Last
week's 'Storm at Diaybreak' (MG).
and 'Girl in 419' (Par) not quite
$7,000.

United Artists Q.^OO. 25-35-50)
'Rebel' (U). Poorly and under $5,-
OOO;^BJtt0^1ast^cclc^on'-*Don*t^Bet=
On Loye' (U). House waiting fpr
regular UA product, which corii-

mcncos soon.

Warfield (Pox) (2,700; 35-55-05)
•MWnight Mary* (MO) and Benny
Itubln heading sta.tre show. Starting
blpT, hiay hit blf? $22,000. L,ast week.
Ab(i Toyman built hoalthlly.:. and
sm.i.sliod to )?rcat $21,500 with
'.M.'Uiia L.ovfcS Papa' (Par).
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I evidence, and although th« out-
t'ronters probably enjoyed the Pick-
ens girls, the Pickens girls could
only gueqs it. .

'

Rels, Irving and ReiSi comedy and
«ld and falacioUs theory that with I dancing trio ot No. 2 proportions,

atrone nictures the stage end can but neStt to closing here, are ^W'© 1
or

?ho^ed down - itu Xa I along the lines of what the Acad-
| the Geor

versa. It's been

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
iSomething ot a cheater . at the

lluslc Hall this week on that age-

PARAMOUNT, N. Y,

socked each other around they were I other trimmings everyone gets a

liight but diverting de luzo show

ihis week provides house with an]

even chance to get average buslhessv:

Between the picture and
J

a v>it and" vice 1 along the lines of what the Acaa- 1 the Oeorge Olsen unit on the stage,

some time how emy folks prefer in the way of en- k^hich is neatly and tastefully pre-

fiiijce the big Radio City hSuse has |
tertainment. As. long W :the boys

| sentcd, plus the org^J», overture and

gotteni any extra, talent. "With an
occasional excep^ibn the regular
stock coiripahy is tiSed for varied

/fltage. presentations, that being , flg-

lU-^d ' as . suffliclent -as long as the
- Saovelty value -of the hous^ remains.
This week they ciit down even on,

the local talent thing.
V rpilgrimage? (Pox) is the reason,
the film coraiiig in Ave days /iafter

closing its $2 run at the Gaiety,
being figured as a strong lure. To
bear but this judgment, incidentally,:

the: theatre was standing 'em up at
th^ last show opening day, Thurs-
day: (lb). Quarrel with this sort

EMBASSY

liked. On the whole they didn't do
so badly for a natural deuqer in the
unnatural (for

. .
them) laite spot.

Turn is a combination of Val Irv-

ing and the Rels boys, who former-
ly did their own dancing act. Its

one comedian with two straight

little more than their money's
worth "awd ought to- be inclined to

talk favorably. , ^
In addition to Ethel Shutta and

Joe 'Morrison, carried with , Olsen,

Par has booked in the Pops and
. Louis, colored kid team for flaivor.

men and the comic naturally stands
[ Kids ar^s an NBC booking but as

out. He has his own tricks, and I have not b^n heard, bri the air.

seems to be- finding his own style, tlate ia a retur
. , „

which brightens the future for Irv- they'll arrive, via the stage if in hnrlsely let the Secretary of State

Ing; but he's dolpfe a<n unnanotinced other way. Kids halve a novel get over his message that the trade

takeoff on Jimmy DurantiB toward hcOinpny style and' cut^ personall- cohferehce is far. from dead and

Embassy audiences are in a pre-

dicament this week. They can't

decide whether to give Hitler the

hiss or hand because in-a eurrent

clip his Nazi ybung men are shown
fraternizing bver frankfurt baskets

with visiting junior Fascists,

While both theatres' hid JixiW'B

visit with Roosevelt, Embassy

Ithe finish how, which WiU tem- ^j^^; i„ the single sample of hoof-

porarily reta,td his progress. De- (^ji^ajng up the sihglng asslgn-

I

spite that tlie Durante stuff is '
a j„^„t there is much to suggest that

should bear fruit.

With everyone in the film Indus
try, at least, pretty much balled up

of judgment comes,, of course, from
| jaree part of the act Just now, Irv- L,j|Q of the kids has some feal danc- over codes. Professor Moley, largely.

<he standpoint of future business,
j ing would do better if attempting j^':jj;^jlity. ' credited with conceiving the idea^

l>ut -ihaybe - that doesn't count. I to find something else. As long as I
j^isis Shiitta stands away out and now is turning to coding racketeers.

Show Is cut Into three sections, it'a retained as an Impbrtant piece
j j^jjpy^ everyone else, .but in Joe He Is calmly confident, at lieast on

first beln^ 'Melodies of -Yesterday,' of business, especially a^ the air the Emb screen, that they can be
which, it turns out. Is a blending of ing bit, Rels, Irving and Reis, WW L^ith the Olsen band a real find has reduced. . .

fitfige show a,nd overture. Viola remain a No. 2 act. ._ been uncovered. Moixison ' has a Any Act wanting a newsreel plug

Phllb,- Jan iPeierce and Ross Grahain The 12 Aristocrats, former Fan-
yjjice and style of delivery, aided these days should be able to get it

andJthe choral eusemble inja simple chon and Marco mixed adagio line personality, ' tliiit will take him if i they re-chrlsten It NIRA. The
but colorful setlri one on stage sing of six couples, *md by now a st&,hd-^^^j^^^ probably both on radio FrH boyd fell for the first one this

Various operatic and near-operatic I ard vaudeville turn on its own,

bits, Orte of the men, unbilled, stepsj closed the show, beine the^flrst^ftct

out >ai^ front for a, nice rendition
of yDohna Mobile.'
Orchestra still is spotty in its mU-

clcal ihterpretatibhs, so maybe,
they're being sort of; punished by
beinef keipt ih the pit. Certainly,
the:;;elevator sii^ould^ : not be .raised

MP again: until they Jearh how to
fight acoustics better than they do.

Second portion, of - the show is

. fPeline,^ irtd devoted entirely to the
Roi^yettes; Girls &te cuter than evisr

in a.' dice line routine in which they
Impersonate kittens at play. One
of. their highlight' routines : arid a
psaihiile of the sort of thing that
maKes them today the best draw on
the Tifigular w^ek-to-week programs.

on the bill to give the customers
more than thr;ee people at 6nc6.

They got to first base here, and
that's like hitting a homer in any
other ball park, r

> u^
'Mama l/oves Papa' (P^^r), the

picture; ./
,

DOWNTOWN/ L. A.
Xios Angeles, Aug. 11;.

Lacking names bf known, b, o.

. draw, iand with nbthing outgtandr
iiig on the screen, house, is. not like

arid the stage. Olsen sends .MorrI

son on early, right after the intro-

ductory, to handle ti couple of Jium-

,
bersi He does T?he l^ast Roundup,'

an Americaii folk sorig, and 'Learn-

ing to CrObri.' Morrison does both

in hit fashion. Few might essay

duch It number its 'IjasrRoundup'

brit iri thei hands of . filprrisbn it s

fa surefire prbposition. Besides be-

ing cllfferent. for i charige. Further

I
down Morrison returns to sing

'Brother. Heire's tfiat Dime. You Had

Week,, a dance number reminiscent
of the old one step.
Fashion shows seem an excuse for

anything these days, If the titles

hadn't identified girlies Walking
around in their undies this subject
could have passed, for burlesque
prancers on the runway. The one
by Paramount dealing, with Holly
wbod stylists was just a case of bad
lighting.
There are enough crying babies in

the home of the average fan with-

tb Spare.' a fair huriiber. It was I out him having to go to a theatre

nn-ltteh bv a couple boys in the and pay to see a .half dozen of them

Olsen band. bawling at orice, This wAs a high-

Miss Shutta saves for the last ] light bf a .subje^ct on teneriierit

ly to bust _any! attendance ""'-^^^ free ride up^ ' Stb'LiS Bones'm accent anc- '-^ '
-

fifth '(opWr) being ; a Ibbal . kiddie I lows with a German nuinber.

I currenUy. Of the 2ve^a«*s,bn
J"^ I ^JJl^^J^;^^"^^ Hudson, Right after this came

I

bill, four are standard.^ y^ude*^^the |w^tb^ I^^^
also some more babes in a Michigan pa

Newsreel cuts in here and then revue, which, while accepted as di- with accent. She goes

fBliie Prelude,' ?irt ambitious and yerting entertainment, cannot, hope i acter for tho.-Gennan novejty^ana,

quite effective b$llet. Entire stage *<> rate with its cbmpelitbrs. .I with a hick nat,^ follows up^on
j

is used for a suriiptuous sllver-mir- The amateur presentation^; la- Love Mountain Music, on boin »^
ror set;' With the ballet corps in a hj^ied Ross Juvenile Starlets, em- these numbers members oi xne

grotesque of blue tunes. Ross Gra- braces qoriie 20; more or l^s
,
talr- hjiand assist. .

-
^^-^.^^

hawi^felrigs without much effect and ented .
youngsters, with th^ cus- The musicians' ^o^^^®.,*^;,?*;^*'^

Hilda Eckler leads the ballet quite toriiary good dance, ordinary vocal- ways, also, going for_some agree-

ettectlvelr, Gentral stage revolves iiing arid terrible attempts at. com- able comedy as a quaxtet
\^ f-^^Z

lor a finish with some steam let edy» _ . , _j ody on 'Rigoletto.' Olsen is around

rade,
^Bavarian dancers, Wyoming cow

boys, Spanish musicians. Coney Is

land beauts, German gymnasts,
Quantico sham battle were in the
regular vault category.
Japan caiiie-.ln for three subjects,;

View bf some "of its ships was the
excuse for . the title re-wrlting
newspaper reports of thiat ccjun

try's plan to strengthen its navy

TRANSLUX
Newsreels are doing their part to

publicize NIRA, Where the Em-
Bsy . had .

Rlchberg doings some
more expTalhlng, Pathe got to Rb:-
senblatt arid had him quote film-
dom's promise to write its own
code. Both houses had the Farley-
Jbhnson ce.remony ab^out NIRA
stamps. Pcithe sent men .around to .

cdtch various eagles in stores, arid
had a, miner talk., about > work.
Luxer was the orily .house to

touch on the tear gas bomb Inci-
dent iri Wall Street, Pathe lining up
four suspects iarid

.
photbgraphlng

various odds arid ends picked up by
police.
The Cuban trouble vras covered'

by both houses, Luxet, leading off

With this and using Universalis ma-
terial, which was more complete
than that at the Embassy,
Party to Molllsons on an airship

over New York seems to have had
a U cameramari aboard. Uriiversal's

.

method of Covering small places
through correspondent^ also, served
it on two bther stories^ the prehis-
toric limbs in Illinois and a plane
that didn't take-off in Ireland.
Sports at the Luxer were poor

all around, photographically. Para-
mount- and Pathe crews tbok long
shots oi]! the Saratoga races and
tennis riiatches with tjie result that
horses and players were pinpoints
to Ihe reel audience.
World's Fair balloon that didn't

get very hlg'h was slighted In . the
Luxer, The Emb; however, fbllowed
It to its .descent on railroad tracks
and interviewed . the naivlgator.
Paramount got an exclusive on,

Wllklris' expedition to the South
Pole In conjunction with Ellsworth.
But it was a week behind , the Emb
on Almee's return - to L.A. Prohibi-
tion leaders are . always good .

fop
liftughs. This week Par hais Up-
shaw's alibi.

Both houses had a three-wheel
auto that looks like a real bet, Colo-
rado flood, burning of N. Y. oil

tanker, ,and several pthers. Waljr.

were others, Chbir of South Sea
priests furnished some interesting
character studies, as well an srood
harmony, Waly,

iWARFIELD, FRISCO
i

San Francisco, Aug.
.

Two reasons for the packed

STATE, N. Y.
Sluggish yaude here this week,

but with some nice high spots. Aa

what too long. ^Ssb it ends the things VP i^^^? dowristage. A yery likable person

Slow and one is sUdde^^^ e"ck sbUdly with the femme Ujit George is as much an asset

So^'tt^a olS^?%«aoiSteifc '» *S .SS'' 1 »"a mio^xii tWB op«niiw j addenda to the illn. it will prtl.-

a While, bpt benching her. the ma- Q^jj^n dialect. Srf i,.,«nv. Benny Rubin, who undoubtedly is j
high grosses, picture, being 'Hold

chinery and the overture, -without old-time vaude fans will 'ellsh M»»sDuncn.
^ ^ i

adding sbmethlng, is sort nibbing the return after many years of the V ^ ^ ^ j^e^
it in, Biaul. veterans. Ward and Van fair, are J&scra%r 'w^^ npstage

ACADEMY, N. .Y. W^^^^^;^^^ tro-rs -oke^-ny spjes^
SS?^ »Srbefore but

At^the-AcadjBmy,JwherM*ifiy-^e.Uompl^^^ — '-^— —laiways -efffictis&

:1

BO' toiigh every perform#,nce sourids Closing has the Two Levers, rls-

like a period of silent prayer In a h^y and hand-balancing act, tha;t

deaf -And dumb asyluril, the scpre I reveals plenty of class arid keSps
keeper On hits and misses by the

| most of the pay customers in their

varibUt^ boys and girls on the rbs- seats, despite the hot weather dls-

;

trum- must use an entirely different comfort. '

,

eystem. At the Academy, where • Screen has 'She Had to Say Tes
they wouldn't applaud to see Ethel I .(WB) plus News, comedy and Jones
Barrymore do~the shim-Sham-shim- 1 golft short. —Biz-good-opening mat
niy, any act that gets enough bf a|secorid day, Eavoa.

jwltt "for- "two legitimate bows, is a
sensation. There's still a reward
down here .for ariybody that dares
to snatch-arthird-bend.- —

Busiriess was pretty nifty Satur-
day afternoon, but as far as re-

spbnse was concerned the folks
might Just as well have been home
and In their own hay, where sleep-

In!? is more comfortable. As long taction next week
as" therels nothing else to do about an experiment.

It the Academy might Just as well Eddie Pea,body tops the bill,

install chaise lounges in place of hands out a lot of stock entertain-S andmake it iaO%. h?®"^
of the type Hollywood. W^cs.

Three different and very capable I
Peabody, on the air for Safeway

eets of daricers on the first half bill

did everything -but break their own
and each o,thers legs all- afterrioon,

but the riioat the Academy's, cus-
tomers would part with was a
scowl. Still, a scowl at the Acad

No girls this week.
House not crowded Friday night,

but fairly good^^ t?'^'*'^'

Golden date, Frisco.

Sari Francisco, Aug. 10

. lEtetelle Taylor can wear a

otherwise weak draw of 'Midnight I Morton Downey is the stellar

Mary' (iiletro) with no*' Outstanding stage aLttractlon and does nicely by

names. I himself. Audience Friday night

Second reason is that the War-Tcouldn't get enbUigh of his warbling

fleld-lias- been-caibldng-Gonslstently-La^

with ace stage shows and pretty t handlrig it put. After, a half dozen

good choice product, clicking- so
j
numbers, plus encores, he still

well that the Warf Is definitely es- listened to the handwork out front

tabllshed as a house with okay eri- and tried to oblige.. It meant dlf-

. ..j.-,__,_v«» I Acuities. His mike was gorie, histertammenu. pj^^Q dlsappeaired, none of the

I

presentation needs about g^age hands seemed to warit to put
" ifbur"bars of sapollo^and a; sharp

| either'of them baiCk, his pianist haid

HOLLYWOOD, L. A.
Hollywood, Aug. 11,

Hollywood has dumped vaude
I completely this week, and is giving

a straight presentation. House Will

I
return to half vaUde, half presen-

Current switch is

isaver.arbund her: shapely, shoulders
I
p^j^^^ scissors. It needs plenty]

because that's what she is to thfe

Gate box-office thlis week, what

with 'Murder in the BlUe Room' on

screen and run of the mill vaude on

stage.

Screen looker started this open-

ing day off in nice style' and a good

gross should result. All of which

is eggs in the coffee for Miss Tay

disappeared but the iaudlence
seemed to Want another "Irish dftty,
so hC' gave It to them. Possibly
he's inclined to hand Out too freely,
is Downey. It doesn't hurt a? bit.
to let the audience want more than
it gets.
Downey's program was the usual

soiig collection of pops, with a
_ healthy Intermingling of Irish songs.

show, each holding the rostrum too one good thing about Downey is

long and doing so niuch stuff that the fact that he has that quality

of shearing and that can be cen-

tered right on many of the gags

that are so blue the atmosphere, is

charged with nance stuff and un-

duly rough stuff with gals. Rubin,

Stuart and Laeh and Carl Shaw
are the three laugh acts of the

Stores on the, NBC coast network.

lor 'who'^ setting a guarantee and }
virtually the same gags and bits i go rare in radio singers, stage

lor, wnoB 6e<-»"B 6 are repeated several times. presence. He comes from the stage
a percentage. ^ „ .„J Rubin spl^^ a few dialect _yarn9| I originally^, of course, despite havli.g
As a vaude act she did quite weu,

i^.c.'s/ works with Stuart and Lash reached ' fame Via the ether waves.

he follows a newsreel clip bf Hlt-clal iiccount during his . act. He
thumps out four numbers on the.

banjo, violin and guitar, winding
up with a banjo duet with Teddy

uncorking a voice

eriiy is as good as a hand at the Joyce, which left the patrons.yelling

Palaice. When a 14th streeter scowls- for miore, but Peabody begged off.

It means he's enjoying himself. I Rest of the presentation la only

Wheri the . kudlence stops scb-wllng

It's a sign tliat they're ready for

the- next Victim.. , ..

The: JCltayps, who opened, could
havb risleye'd themselves silly as far

_as_the-4riezzanlne--riioh_her.ejSat.ur^,
day was concerned. When the hian]

quality. Did a pair of pop tUnes and
J^^^j^^^^ is good enough, for a giggle.

'Indian Love Call*; latter could g^t he, too, is guilty of off-color

have been swapped for almost any- material.. v., ,

e.ae,^*«»«h. "d a *r.et ^^Stuar^ «.d Jaeh the^cbief

who buys a ticket sees another man
deftly juggle a " third mari on his

tootsies, that usually calls for a
bit of hand clapping. The Kltaros,
to this audience, Were just another
newsreel .shot of a horse race. Tet
the result had no bearlrig at all on
the Kltaros, who are an extremely
clever pair of Jap foot jugglers.

Anywhere else they get plenty of

attention. ^ .

""^ir<siEer"aniaIBStirXN^e^^
bred comedy and dancing team,

both capable, performers,, woke up
a couple of guys during the course

of their 16 minutes, which Is quite

a feat down here. Tliey're hard
Workers and comprise a new combo
that should do all right by Itself.

When the good looking Pickens
Bisters viralked on some of the

.Union Square chicken pickers

perked up. If a squeaking of seats Is

Woods, picture juve, . does an ec-
cfintric dance, and pleases. Foster
Sisters, harmony trio^ do. one nurii-

ber, but fail to irtipress with' cor-
ney harmony. Girls are lookers,

should get better arrangerijents.
.

Three Blue Blazes, tapping trip,

landed solidly with a single routine

of bucking. Boys sell their off-

rhythm dancing for all it is worth.
Karson and Brient come on for a
ballroom waltz for the fliiaie. Line
of 16 girls has been added. They
work in the opening and closing, do
little but pose, but are well cos-
tumed=by-the=studio?;Gurrently-they-
are wearing the costumes frbm. twP
numbers in 'Gold Diggers.' Teddy
Joyce, outside of the duet with Pea-
body, is satisfied to be a regulation

leader- this week.
'She Ha4 to Say .Tes' (WB), the
feature, with a-BoDby Jones short

and Universal Newa clips filling the
bill. Business capacity downstairs,-

despite record heat for the first aft-

ernoon Bhow Friday. Call.

front roWs. Supported by the

Beale Brothers at a pair of pianos,

who did one tune while Miss Tay-
lor made a charige. Boys could have
choseil something more decisive

than the number they did.

Show's honbrs went to Swpr and
Goode, first blackface team to wbMc
here in some tinie. Struck a popu-
lar chord with the customers who
came in for the riiystery picture.

Lois Torres and her Barcelonians
opened With fast tumbling. Petch
and DeaUville, mixed hoofing team,
deuced with varied hoofing. The
Morgan family chalked up as one
Df^the^^oddest=-acts--yet=-Been™flye
kids of gralduated sizes, in clown
makeup and costume, s^ng hill-

billy turies In varied voices, while
their pap, also in clown makeup,
tooted the harmonica. But gbt the

laughs, ,,
Heldt band did a medley of

southern- tunes and another med-
ley of Romberg compositions, Lee
Lykins getting the best rr-sponBO

with a comedy number. Bock.

three lookers singing smart ar-
rangements ' Of hill-billy stuff;

Carl Sha:w lands heavily with his

exceptional hoofing and. also draws
the laughs. Works with straight
riian and gal in a semblance of a
sketch in which he la a dizzy guy
on the make. Sketch is merely

But" it's- a 'pleasure, for once,, to see
a radio luminary who doesn't hug'
.the mike as If for dear life.

. Show -starts pretty badly with
Georges Campo, a French dead pan
tumbler, Campo's work is along
a new line on this side, although,
he's quite well known abroad. He's
very clever and his work outstand-
ing but, UrifprtUniately, top slow to
open a show.
In the deuce is Fred Zlriiballsii,

who plays a harmonica. A pretty
girl

,
sings nicely while, he's playing,.

Which; helps; .though the act still

lacks .pep. 'Ste.ve Evans follows with-
his irnttations.

Cbllette Lyons in the fourth spot

a framework on which to hang the actuall'- gets some int^v
OT'^'T*'?.

gags; Its Shaw's jigging that really

taps the bell

House's stock line of 18 girls do
a routine In scmi-sailpr outfits,

honoring" the 21,000 officers and
men of the Pacific fleet that drops
.anchor,_thls -afternoonr. clpsJng^JthO:

lip in the audiCncel The g.al is oka,y
every way. She clowns; sings arid

hoofs a bit and all with a pleasarit
personality. She's a cinch for mu-r
sical comedy, incidentally. He'r

straight man could improve on his

diction.

show with a stilt number that is MT^Owney is penuramate and^tiwm^
" Roye and Maye, one of the classiest

dance acts around; Team does three
nuriibers beautifully, with Intovup-
tions by a pretty blonde singer who
doesn't Jcriow -how to sing. Best
of the dances is that caricature of

'Stormy Weather' which,, however,
may possibly bo a bit to6 finely

etched and highbrow for .average

vaude consuniption. Kauj.

a sock finish, and plenty dilficult.

Jan Rubini batons the concert
orchestra in a Viennese medley,
well arranged and smartly con
dus'>ted, and with Adele Crane sb-
pranoing one of the tunes. -As a
second, number Rublnl. steps into
the spotilght for a violin solo that,

as always. Is well received here,
Bocfc,
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HIPIV BALTIMORE
; Baltlihore;^ Aug. 11.

;
Variety fana. ai^e' in' for a new

Vs^sison of 'personal app'eieiranceis' if

Beuvell and Tova glide through
their bizarre Moorish dance to

One' thing they can't accuse' the I banertip returns and again scored
Capitol of this week, and .that is at the Unale with a waltz interpre-
that it isn't patriotic. This Is NRA tation that left nothing wantinSt
Week at .'the Capitol, in the billing Theirs was the class touch to the
and on the stage, and they're wav- occasion and' it shouldn't be long
ing 'so many flags at the customers before this pair attain a repute in-

that nobody has chance to dls- eluding it among the ace ballroom
like anything.

,

t^ams of the country.
,

Dressier-Perry's v'Tugbokt Annie'- 1 - Radio was represented on the bill

(Metro) Is the picture. That was by William Hall, who has devel-

a slgnttl to the Loew booking 'office PPed stage presence, and a knack
to turn off thie stesCm for these seven 1 feeding

. It to them across the

days; The picture Also did some 'o«>t"ehts. They liked Hall's bari-

adVaiice wig-wdgglng to the public, tone here and unahimb^sly .brought

because they lined up outside edrly I J*™ J^ack for an encore.^ Hall got
in the morning and kept coming all buildup from CBS but hasnt
day. if the codea are being writ- ?een

.
on the air in mopths. -Art

ten to further business recovery, Henry and his brunet stooge took

this week's Capitol show is a -cbde
ail by itself

to Jaugh about. Most oj the out-

Homay Bailey and Lee Sims, here Juj-sts^ derived ^rom^t^^^^

on a run, were .
dropped after the ^^^^"f^^ mt^h^f^

SSv^5rrS^J^er^S*bSl^ h^t?
5l'fn?* t^^^^^ Screen; fare combines .'Arizona to

|?»^= «ffl?«i Mien. dlspQvered ,that it;. Broadway' (J'ox), a TVIi<?key Mouse
had included..every^hing .but pomedy UeYivul and the -newsreel; Odec.
in the show. -Thiat s only a slight

j
.
-Tti.^* •

- /. •

mistake ;as ..picture .,hdui^ ,
stage

shows go nowadaySi ; Comedy is *hft
lesser .',9jl,eirneht. The .-Bailey-.Simia
dropout ; . paved '. the . way . ,for: a
comedy: •replacement,V -and. Senator
urphy ., got . the nomination. y-He

, -^^ ^ x /xt . ... .

went in Friday jrfternooh, and when. Edmund^ Lowe^^^ is gor

caught at the 'Friday, -night perform, i'lf ®R Overcome
ance Jt.seemed the stage show was surprising reception

built around the: Senator,' SO'; per- 1^^^^^ Z^. I'^^^X S^^l' J^ovfe stated

fectly did he fltt.f Startlhg slowly;; t'?at .hf^ ^^^^X.^l^^^i^f^'^y^}'^'^
due to an '6v.erH)ns*r<>utlne' whloh' "He thlS^and tjm^^ he's going back
could easily be,trtamed; he built' up
a big acore vof hinighrf and at^ihe f

^«^^^_to^^op the^ C^^^^ hit it out

finiah-:he . was.-i^lefeW .It wasvHi-
political show, and: wonder Is they f^ce^t^<?ns^^^

•

didn't think of Murpbyiiln the: flrSt :

can be
•lawg'. -.Y-- aiis.Ured of-such-e greetingas-.Lowe

Noi much- Otherwise 1« a talent 5^*^^ f"J^ker? Jf they

way, there being, ibut :two bthec: ^J,?* PH*^ -J"
turns with Mui'phy-Harrlson and r^g^l^hW ,?o^,frf?^^^^
Wisher, ballroom team, and Serge
B-ladh. It's mostly Sail i)r6duction Jg® ^^ t%l^itZfn ^Ts^Jw^J^
stiiH and NRA 'ideas* froni th^ 'S^JAhK tnSf wn^rvtii?"^^
Chester. Hale llh« tt» the Phil Spit^: J!;^""^ ^^^^^^^^

^ny *6vefture,' which' reverses thA I
A^.

cut . and dried, etc,

usual order b)^ eiotttnis the sliov^:' • P^tV' ^«ra'«, &t^^^%^J
A-hpvel tfperiln^ tttillires th^ ao^nd .^L^^ Town hasS s^urf^iterwlth

traclt' from a newsr^el'^alk by.Pre^li^; /Jgldiir^Db^i^ffi &
dent Roosevelt, leading into a-seri^s; »J^^^^^^
of brief behirid-the-scrim teble&ux W L?Ome as^ommon^^Mn which the heads of vaflotiS Inr ^JJ^f^J^"^® f^^^^^ Records
du$trlal houses are. Phoning^ _th^^^^ stopped the
patriotic sentiments to :Gen. John- proceedings cold when he walked

.^^^if'^^^^^^i^'.iJr*
^' ^ -iJ-PJ?. that he w^as literally forced into

and • Metroj-Goldwytt^Mayer- ':are j'CT^^ -^1^. had k tough time get.

^^I"^'^1 tik ;avay, Jfs. tough to explain

^^t^£^,^«^^^
^^""^ ^^''^^^ Lowe

opening %ith an arm and leg drill
I },ag ^^^^^ underestimated. Maybe

while seated, attired l"/©^' "^nite it's the intimacy of this house, one
and blue costumes.

-
a^?.,!!*®* o< the.best built-for-vaude>spot8. in

it fits. Next they're , a military line country. ' Lowe's under New
In black tights, third, on their to^s I Atjts.:

.

as background ia!hd. attnolsphere fbrj jshbW itef^lf r^epreaehted more coin
Harrison::ahd i^.isiherviiand> lastlyv.as Uijijl^ji '^his house Was been st^endihg
toters of., bapner,?.; •vyhioh*! .w^eiJ-Uqr talent .sincfe^ summer. Looks like
placed Blde. by pide on a .ni^ht 9.V l^he paahier- i?,going to nieet people
steps, speir out th^ American flag atain after a, long time Hying the
on one side and the' Blue Eagle on pf a hermit. ' Picture is' count-
the other.

. . iifg the Richard I)lx' 'No Ma.friage
Spitalny dr®W ,considerable .a^dln Tie»* i(RKO). ; . •

, 1

hie comment vi^ii the hu^zlng. fpute.l,. iQp^ij[jlng.|t,be show- unusually, is a
for hii3 new Idea in' pit orchestras^

f
singlie, and not even ah , acrobat,

six -grand .,{>iainios along' withi -the' l^^ame la Don Larry, but seema more
voices and other: IhatrumentSj.whichi Ujiniiiiar than tHe .:na:me: Indicates
als9 include, .sev.en violins. .Using:. o!p)ens with :a seciuence on an ac-

—^-^a^edley- ot-gpera axiaia aa_a! 8^ pumping jazzically . and
he •went into a pop 'and''Woand'UiJ- then into a 'dance. Finishes nicely
with a rousing niareh, glorifying the' 'tjvlltH a ' sloWrmotlon' shim-aham-
31ue Eagle, anhojinced aa Spitalny's hfe^iimmy routine. Odd in the open
own composition. It had . to -close Jjng spot,, but okay., : Would have
the show. Donbtlessly, nothimie else ,been a better biet for deuce, but the
could hav* followed it. iife. .jd^uce was occupied, sadly, by Mar

I

got and Lilly Robin, a couple of im
wr>rw DDi%r%iri VKI {.personating gals who. need- new ma-
rl>Aj :IS|\lJw«i-IW ..^ . jtter^*!,,. method and lots -i^f other

tirili* m^^A^l,' nt/To^i^ • «a 1 oi.iMf things. In a vai:\de field overcrowd
With: Freddy Maolc in a&'f"eft- :^ ^g'it^is kt'present with' imper

' f*?«™Lf"*?WinSr*d*.;S n^e ^^^s^^^^ thiae girts are pushed
entertainment things . were qjplte k^i^^ Korti„.V .A.trt^^^^ hav* «een

ROXY, N. Y.

n^;?t?rJrt KeN* ^^ii'i^ kt'presentrwitfr'imper.

f ^^.i^Sr s<!>natora, 'thiae girts are pushet

Ti^l^r^i^rof ti^^flr^? Win«« h>'^clt badly..^^ .Audiencea have seen

f^!L '="«'iT.^?;i/.nnyil^dua5? on? H^Slfe. ''Ic^nbz^^^ I)KtV Zafu

llVTdi^|.Xit'?he';ffle"ar¥lyX; ^^g^^^^^
performance as a., ^hole.^ paQlted; U,^®; J?«f^

iJi^^^lob^^^wS? fiu"ld° ^S^nst flhth'^W tK ^^^^^^S ?h?iSS rlfn^ff 'r'-aoh^e^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ SS^r.^^""^ tS'^ltVnni« traveler ther« wa» a heftv, apce and perfectly okay, .on per-

wWie the Tlne^ Dfir have' tSee t
^eWs. No act works harder, than

numLra that ^^"t «° "^^^*^'

to^thf^fa5S of Ve dS^^^^^ Id -.waatedi riot,,.. The rough-house

Jpo&l^' ?otSf'^ '^SSh^; i^ng; .the ;Prat«a«s^ the Toni^
•waltz'ian ensembles Vpre far abftVe ,9f;,the flp

the
.
usual level tor the -praiicliig f^djence aa

f<>-r^^9^J^fJ}}'^S',^^[^
bevies they put on exhibit'ibn here. ^he pomt la the

j^^^^
In Freddy -Mack, who made a run It has been done often, butjts
of it here some three , years ago still sonaethmg deflnl^^^^^

the Ijouse has a personable- lad who of material, ^ Six Avalons
-
^nished

knows his way about this m.c. the show with an excellent flash on

business, always smooth and quick two wires. ^„^„„t „,^^k^r^
on the introductions, never clUt-. I

Avalons make an unusual mlst?.ke

tering up the path for the others for show
.
business, howcv^^^^ and

and With a neat knack of selling that's an ^xcess pf modesty and
a pop ditty to boot under-emphasis. .They finish with

From the aiiplause angle it was tw6 of the biggest acrobatic bits In

eatsy gding for every act op the the business and pass them _of£ a^

billJ Dault and LaMarr led off With they- were nothing. They evidently

a 'cdUectioh of table and chair expect the- audience to recognize

equllibristlc bits that took Well all' hpw excellent the, stunts are wlth-

around. and the Wykoff family of out being told. But audiences know
—three-^eneratlbhr^foiroWd^^^tfi-^^^^
up the palm pounding In a big work to the wires deserves short

way. Granddad of the trio. as. Introduction. In the act as it runs

usual, brought the house down I now there's not even a rpU from the

with his lithe and strenuous pedal )' drums to signify that this is a cli-

ramlflcationg, while the little niax stunt.
blonde's fa^t pirouetting served as ..Business good at the first .show

.a smooth starting point for the Friday. Besides the feature were
buildup, the Pathe newsclips, the long and
Preceded by the line In an ar- bbring pliig for the 'Sunpapers' and

resting routine' of similar genre; ' ft, Vitaphone short of Priino Carnfn-a.

Apparently the old Roxy Is de*
veloplng a clientele all its own. It

does, not react according to Broad-
way standard but rather suggests

a neighborhood crowd come down-
town to get a. load of vaudeville.

Maiybe. that's the answer. Generous. .

If somewhat erratic, .in the bestowal
of .applause and they even .pat"

hands when main title for an Andy
Clyde comedy went on. Often the
applause comes . linexpectedly, as
whfen Gil Lamb got a bigger hand
Jfor a single posture than . they
handed when the act walked. Al-
moist a -fight with ^ Schooler, who al-
ready, had given a small boy :turn
more thE^it it's allotment of timoi,
In theise circumstances the Roxy

is not to be regarded a,s. in com-
petition with the .other Broadway
stands. It does not have to offer
as luminous stars, and often- the
hit is not the headliner. It|s not'the
price alone. Thia style oif putting,
a show together seems to be the
attraction.
Gae Foster girls ge.t a poor deal

this 'week. Two iPng-skirted num-
bers, with only pne eight showing
legs in the opener. All in floor
lengths on the second number,
which doesn't .fit the coistumes, and
the closer passing out.. Seems to be
a growing tendency to^egard^the
girls more in the light of scenery
than as dancers, which, is not help-
ing. • . . . .

.;

First number is ..in black gowns,
',in three styled, which leads, into
.the. adagio team, three m^n and a
girl,'.,who .deliver good work, thoug^
•tiothing along .noveltsf lines. .GePrge
Andree: foursome '- with ' all three,
men working hard, lyiust have b^en
reading about the ban on shlFtleas
bathing .sUits airound here, f6r they
are clothed cleietr to the neck. With'
the '.^tq-ge .vacat(&d,' five' small' boys
push Schooler ' onto "the stage aitop

a r studio planOi'- Tri relUrn' for the
ride he playa" their accompaiilmenta.'
They are billed . as. - the • -Madlaoh
Square Boya' Gluh quintet; • which
probably ia on the level. Just five
aixiali boyi) with .-lustpy;. untrained
voices and no' ideal of - harmony, but-
eager '. to please and. • getting th^
break kid acta; almost invariably
are given. ' Make up In naviette
what they lack in finish and after
three songs and four or five bows
they were still being redemanded
,Belett and Lamb. folloW with

their usual' routine, with the brie?
tdlk: getting over in. this- big house,
but the hit . of the a(M: Lamb'^ posr
turlng. One pose seemed especially
to hit the crowd and. got a,vigorous
hand.. Miss Belett gpt hers for her
fast .fiips toward the, close.' Only,
fairly good on- the. chatter in apite
ot the -fact it. could be heard.^
iLlne bapk in fanciful costumes,

that' did hot match the march
around and' arm manual used.
.Tpward the close Mildred ' Patter-

;

son coniea up out of the former ot-.

cheatra pit on a bldek pedestal not
30 inches square, on which she- ac-:
c<>mplishes a few difficult bends-
'Stiin'ning figure' a;hd a pretty face'.

Were more of a hit than the tricks.

. Stain Kavanaugh had a nice in-
ning with his juggling, the comedy
istuffl getting, him so Bolidly estab-
lished-he -got a, recall^hulrwetg-goPd-
fbr a repeat had time permitted-
Lillian Shade closed With a couple
.of songs straight and a bit of
foolery with Schooler that might
have been funniei*, but could not
have bieen. much louder. For a fln-
iab ahe does another Song ..with the
line in stockinet Negro masks and
T^A, and -white " check Tdresaes, hodp
skirted' to show, vaat expanses. -of

pantalettes with 'colored patches on
legs and seats. In poor taste and
about a:a sloppy, a bit of staging as
the Roxy. haa ahown.. Leta the .ahow
dpwn to a falling note after 66 min-
utea, which seem

,
much longer.

illllm section Is.'Tarzan the Fear-
less' (Principal) ' newsreel, an Andy
-Clyde comedy and a Mickey Mouse
cartoon, the entire show running
.close to three hours. House prac-
tically. fUU thanks to copier weather,
but still room on the . lower floor
-ahd <on .the top .shelf.., .Just a big
hbuae for • theae times,' but if it

hplds should be' in the black. Chfc.

chiefly because of the way the
chatter was projected. Pretty poor
stuff a^ just words, but sounds well
when put over with adroitness.
Some' of the gags are a bit toP wide
but hot offensively done.
Colby and Murray* Revue (Ne-w

Acts) is virtually a duo and a trio
alternating, though it knits to-
gether well 'enough. Two hice
looking 'girls in the trip and the
name woman doesn't hurt the eyes
any, either. Well costumed and put
over at a smart pace..
William and Joe Mandel • have

done a lot better than they did at
the. show caught. . Acrobatics as.

good ieia ever; but the comedy -was
listlessly done and this is mpre a
comedy than an .

acrobatic turn,]

Possibly the small crowd worked
against them, though the recepticain

was flattering enough.
Ted .King . and hla band, in .a

seven-minute 'Rdses' - overture, with
viplln and muted trumpet 'solos,

brought the show just oyer the full

hour mark, running 61 minutes.
Chic.

MET, BftOOKLYN
Nice combination of - VaUde and

film ought to bring . gPpd.:biz tP the
Met. this week. "•Another 'LangVagel
(Metro) .oTi' the White sheet 'is pretty
siire to h^ye'\some ',b. 'o., draft jihjd
the pta^e ehfTboastaibfthe "Ingenues,
liverett- Marshall and Pat Roone^ya.

Shb,\^ - ptarts.'. .amartlyjV'wlth, .."Vanj
Cello, pedal. juggler„ -whp'a

,
be.en

arpu^nd^eY^r ,ainee the: iparly- dayp.
He still la nimble with hia toPtaiea
ahd; puts .pfi a,:gp.6<d ahpiy> Uaing
the ajtahdard back reat, ''a la rtsley,,

he goes in for barrel, ahd ball work
which—is--qUite--exceptional.^JJsing-
tljie ball fori jUggU^g^ln^a^iid out .^of

ai- barrel' looka llkd a hew ,'tangeht.

I

Jpe' iMayi and ^Bptty^ deucing, are
weak. <It'a.'another ofsthe: wiae guy
and -Sap dame'-routinea ibut with bad
material.' 6ipl /-could ' mean . a<iIot In
vfiudevllle .'op: elsewhere: If she'd g^t
s^me- i>ep ^itito^ her "wbrk. ;••

'

; Evereit^'M&rshall follows^ iand does
beautifiillw 'reiriatering a' cleanVcui
.ishew Btoppep-.- V Marsttdill -is'''bhe ' of
'th* very .

' few' men • c<)min'g.' but • '6t

ot>6r.^ 'whp's made- the 'Taiide'lrracle.
He'a. adapted himself to . vaude . arid
fits.. Instead of the routine he' used
when starting' in.^irau'clef which- ^as
a- bit ' concerty, . iiirarshall . has gone,
into ' sti^alght. pop hUmh^'?^* And
ylet h^' Ish't usi'ng ordinary' 'cheaii

pjaps,. ..I.
,. , I. ..

'

.j TP'ugh to . fpllo'w, . ,
w.a8 Marshall.

Aiid : the aaaiffnment fell to,..Pa^
Robney and ,l;(i8 .kl,d, .'Th^'i:ektaii;ihg
it easy,, ,as USHat .with., th^ nlpe

' hjophng. And . renvinl'acing. : ^ . , : •

• The. jlngenuea. to. close the. bill are
aj -oinph.-. iGirl: band is v.yndovibtedlY
thp l>eat .around. ??heyrknew thein
t^nes: and ;thelr ataging. -Possibly
they're, on a. bit. too .:lDng4:.hut':aU
Pf it is gopd arid eritertaliling,- so
it doe^sn't Tnat.ter.!' ; .Kauf.,

!

ORPHEUM, N. Y.
'!As usual, a slim house in 'the
eiirly hours Saturday; Good film bid
in '.When. Ladies Meet* (Metro) • and
sftisfactory stage .'program, though
it lists only one- well-krioWn name,
t&ree of the acts being new. Fear,
ture of the bill IS that it shows five
very pretty girls in two acts. ' Badly
laid out in that the fourth and fifth

sectors are both dumb acta..

Opens with Mayfair Revue (New
Acts), which was caught' under
undue wraps at the Hipp during
Cooper and Carroll nameliess vaude
regime there^ Act has been much
Improved by smarter dressing. Got
the show off to a vigorous push
for they are In action all the timo
and woke the audienc.^ up with
their acoordian quintetSi

.
punctu-

ated by a little dancing. Deuber is

also a newcomer, Louis 'Deppo,
.Who is so new hi.s overalls haven't
msporiiin^Hem.'^Sin
new. For' the songs he's singing ho
should go out and roll around the
.alley a little to age the get-up. Fine
voice .and a good stage presenc6
with ia knowlortge of how tp u.sc

his hands as well as hi;* voice.
'Hilton and Oaron, who used to.

haVft a revue, but are down to just
thfi pair of them, .slid over a rT0,s3-

talk that had the hou.se responding,

••3TAtE^ :L._>ti .v'^

I

: Los Angeles; Aug.' 10.

;
Taking advantage - of the ' early,

mob on hand to lamp Marie Dress-
ier and Wallace ' Beery In ''Tugboat
limnie' (MG>7^6ii^~=^WBntr-lrtto- li:

PALACE, N. Y.
Looks like the Palace and vaude-

ville are washed up again-^just

when the house wias definitely -'op-

erating to profit. Takings of about

$12,000 last week regarded satis-

factory, grpss being about $1,000

over the previous, weeki

Hpweverj the Palace is reported

leased to Sydney .Cohen who op-
erates Bronx houses, oh iatraight

picture policy and " .-whether the
liouse .will .corifinje yaiide ahowsy
iiUer thu mahagemeht of t\i^^ hew

man, appears . npt' to have been de«.

elded. lie- takes pp.sse.sslPn. th*.-. first

of the month. -

Frank and Milt rittph plus their
hilt muslkers top the stage, bill,

played to a fair hoiiae fbr>the firat

show Saturday; CPxisidering the.-
weather and usual weekend «xodUB.
The Brittons say they have^a new
act-but ailthough Toutlhed different--

ly, the 'refined' turn la a;s, rough-
house as ever. And how they liked
it, ,

Principal- nuts were plenty wet
W.heri waiter 'Mouse' Powell ban-
died the seltzer bottles, plus a
bucket .partly filled, toP. After the
fiVat iahpw aqultting aeltzer bet-ween
a,, g.iiy's Ipgs went, right out. Powell
,was with . the_!Meroff band and is

k'.hew .addition to the Brittons' out-
fit"^repiaoing Gene Gory. He brought
along the Neon lighted trombpneV a
novelty,. .~ His apecialfy stuff with,
that - inatrUriieht is • at times «xcel^
lent.. The boya wisged up . like t9,-^

mbua, compbaera is th» ppenirig, .the.

bit formerly bejing.. later . on in . tho
routine. . In addition, to Ppwell, Tito

'

is- aljp. gtyen-b.iiling; '^^^ .-^
' Dora MaUgham after an. absehce'

whiph. included' quUeTa colorful en-.,
gjagement.^ in-. London^ la , back., .with,

a., ^ew grpup • of ^ songs. . All;, ha've,.'

«e»;y, ..lyrics; .which appears, tp b».
ihjeip stock , in ; trade. - Very -mueh
bleached hair, • but ' attriactlve. . Ig^or

.

contrast a blaqk iropk. wiiieh .didn't^^

feivet. h?r t|»e
. .best of .it. .

:But , its

dittiefi-. ahe .
ls:.,se^l)hg, rising a nMa?.

ttess-.pf:<^nn^nci9.tion« in^-'the. house
went, for the .s.bng» in'a hig way. . ...

Another, high scPr^r. was .Rex
Weber, next, to closing. No biUihS
for the atraight man,., but at leaat;

Ihey divide,the bpwS, His ventrilOr
ijulst tricka put hini, acroaa rather
than the chatter.. ,Webe'r ia billed

as.being with^ Sanford'a Show Boat
'(^nchPred on. the HUdaoii)' which,
aeemed pdd. No mention oit 'Amer-
icana' .'a reViie.which 'ma,de' him on
Brbadw.ay laat aeaapn but the exit

muaip waa 'Brother Can Tou; Spare
.a ISime?' .the .number with, -which
he.:acored .in the show!. No mention
eltheip of 'Three iPehny Opera,* aliao

ai le&|t.fl:op, which didn't do Weber
a!ny good. .TJhere are one or twb-
grammatlcal ' m>ist;akes In .the talk
^nrhtch'.oUi:ht to be/corrected.

, Madip and '. Ha'y • scored .in thp
djeuce ppsltibri- With .a varied acrp-
biatlc, dance arid lariat routine. Girl
i^ a aurprise and quite a.' cpntortibn-

flve-sta'ge 'show ' policy, ' from the,

sj;art, with expectations the extra
session will be hecessary- 'tht'bUgli^

out the week. With the screen tea"-

ture a natural, Wfest doaat dld not
eictend ' Itaelf ori expensive' talent to
back Ed. Lowry and band, and it

wasl Jua^ as 'well.

. 1 The recently imported hi.c. has
already - established . .himself .. with
fi|tate ' patrons,- and .in .'a plnbh the
combo might be able, to. handle the
ehtirfe ' as^lghment.' ' Jlbwever, a line

i^t, feats of I that type landipg; her.

Afet Is in the shpw'for five 'days,
leaving Thursday tp .maice ain open-
ii>g in Buffalo. Cihe;, De, Qtilncy

_l^jdJ_I<eMri$^_BLltli:_^
adagip opened - and - also clicked
mostly on the nbvelty of the idea,

.picture is 'Midnight Club* (Par).
' Jbe«.

~u"-"v".^
—

"ri'j""i""i:.. -7.-1 . vi:. .. i ai stage show of 40 people to' see
«]eht e;rW of the^^^^^^^^ happen. Results were

hav6_.b??n added, to. inject ' a little
hJirhlv: trratifyine both from a house

mbre stepping" Iri 'a. bill 'Already
ovet'-crowded'with .hoofing. For the
fijrsl time erthce the L'p^ry debut,
stage setting la a aomewhat''pi'etefl.r
tlous one. ' ,'

,

: Op^hfrig band number Is' ^Nlght.
fpr Lbve,'. with Lowry doing' the'

vpcal' introduction and flfc Delbry
Pf the ,band sihtrlnjg the refrAIh,. find
puttlngjt' bvtei:: Jake' Lbwryetfes.'as
the temmes bharriiers'' arej', I'ab.felled,'

theri reveal some fensemhjei'tiajpipliig;'

.after -which most of t'htem db 'a splo,

of '.stepping or neatrSiii^flhg. '
.

•
'

! JameS, * liiherWbbd '

. gatHi^d'' fel4

tleerjr "'in the 'pic, sihgs. 'i 'nsCtifldal

njum'b.er In 'a' 'clear, '.bas,^''vojbei 'and
•then cllckiS " hlceTy wIth . ''t)Td

" Mari
Siver.'' tibwry fblibws 'witth; fit' mar'

rrilty wiii'd' bikbkout': 'bTt'' that
sebms " unnecessary, ' althbugh it isi

fiinny.
Thrrie Society : Steppers, an boys,

are .-Jugt. an ordinary, danclnj* trio
except when they go Into, their solo
stepping and then they unoprk a
lot of nifty stuff. Show really, hits
its peak"w^lth the arrival of Hal
Sherman,, dimlnutlyo comic, as-
sisted by Inez King, who is mostly
a foil. Shermah'a goofy dancin.fj
and his pantomime soon have thf?
oyfitomer.s yelllhg and he mopa with
a' vpngearicei

'

•L()tvry give.s art Impre.s.slprt of Al
..Tnlsrtn singing 'Brother Could Tou
-9paTft^--'Dime~nnd=^top3=thia=-'with-
a topical prosperity number,
'Marching -Along,^ that has the })-and
bn'ys vociferously joining In. The
ntPb out front erit it up. Then Into
tjift fin.ile with everybody on for a
lively bit of rl.'i.noe and .soiig. d
Lowry 'sfgYilng off' at curtain.
AIho r)n srropn, Npws and; Pete

Prrillh short, 'llandt** P.ars' riv/r'f?

paramount. New' Haveh
" New Haven,.. Aug. XI..

After a series of dodo weelcs of

double "features, With "many 'daya
flriding the pews vacant aa a Slim
SUmmerville atare^ Par brought in

highly gratifying both from a house
and company acandpPint. Connie:s
Inn 'Hot Chocolatea' was the fare,

arid it was booked on a .guarantee
piua perqentage basis. If the. troupe
iiappened to work on the same plan,

.then, thia- week cbuld sport a. few
cakea along .with the coffee.
-

' Off .to a .'-fair opening in ..face: Of
stiff, opposlah -from '.'Tugboat Annie'
(Metro.) at Palace;;. Par built iatead-
lly thrbughout iweek ; and finished
with a ndce'gfTvPss; ..Audience recep-
tion to'.. theMong-absent stage stuff

-

#a3. • enthusiastic- Howeyer, pne
swallow, doesn't make, a summer,
and. one nice reception , doesn't nec-

. essarily ' mean that Ibcals are clam-
•oi-Ing for it. as- a steady diet. A sec-
ond try, pencilled in fbr week of
.^jJth, may tell a more definite story;
- As for. the show itself, it's a, typi-

cal hotcha HarlCm' patchwbrk quilt

whose main object seems to be to
beat .the Capt. Hawks record for
speed. Offers more- Varieties of

daiicing than . Ilci hag .
plcklea*

Practically the same as^ staged for
Connie's Inn, ivlth a few .embeilisii-

ments along the ensemble line. Re-
vue run.s 6i minutes, and work.s in

a slnfrlo set (full) -Vlth Baron Loe
band seated downstage throughout.
Only changes are handled with
lights, and troupe works mostly on
a HUbtlued stage.'

Rev

u

c—o nfi.hs _ ,w i th_ .Lcjt .._.ancl,,Lthe

^

San DonSInKO l>and -sliriwlng through
a scrirti to liot ovort.UrP. Kcriin flioa

.

as 12 «lrls coriir; .on f(jr short durtco'

as Intro for AlbiTta .I'erkin.s, in a
mammy outfit, who scores with
•D;irknp.ss on Delta' as -show's first

.Vocal numbor,-' Three Kent .Brba.

broak o.ut In some fa.st comedy,
stepping as other.s srram, k-aving

(Continued on page 14)
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TUGBOAT ANNIE
Metro production &nd release. Starring

Miarle Dressier and Wallace Beery.. Dl-
Mcted b)r MervVn X^eRoy, Adapted by
Zelda Searjs and £va Greene from ^Satur-
day, Evonlhe Post' series by Nonhan Bellly
JUilne. Additional dlixlog by Haine; OreKg
rcoland. pbotog. At Capitol, New Tork,
^eek Aug. 11. Running time, 86 minutes;
Aiinie. ...t • Marie Dressier
Terry... « . . .... ...... ^ ...... . .Wallaco Beery
ATeo. • . . .... ... .. i.. , • • i .Robert. Toung
Pat , ......Maureen Q' Sullivan
Severn. . ... . . , . , ..Wlllard Robertson
Sliifles... . . V .Tammany Toung
Aleo as a Qblld. . .Frankie: Darro
Pete. . ........... ^ . ... iJack 'Fennlck
.Sain., Paul Hurst

One of tho$Q rare naturals in . the

i>lelure business-^ flicker that sells

itself Immediately the $tars' names
go into the lights, iifarie Dressier
and Wallace.Beery- are both soft aiid
sweet for business, and when there's
a picture to bitck them up, as in
this Instance, there is no question
&t all about the results,
Wltb Idin and Bill agrain on the

waterfront and everything helpful
toj0sed in their laps, they deliver as
is expected of them , and make it a

- personal affair^ There is just about
enough )>lcture. accompanying them
to mount and enhance their per-
foirmahces,. which Ifl sufficient. It io
'hfippehs-that^Tugboat Annie,' while
Weak in many respects, is on. the
Whole perfectly suited to the Dress-
.ler-Beery requirements. . In .. the
bands of the co-starring couple its

deflcieneles aire barely noticeable.
trhbse who will be irritated or

annoyeid by the story's hokey, sbbby,
stale' boloney nature are likely to
be a, very small mlnc«ity. The av-
eta^e-.DriBssIer-B«iTr. fan,"bf %bb
tbere are many, will eat It up as Is

without asking for Worcester sauce,
Making Miss Dressier the femme

skipper of a harbor tugboat, Baery
her shiftlesir, soused but likeable
husb^tnd. and glvlnjg ithem a son .'of

:Which' to be proud, Wais givlhef
bresisier-Beery a ' blue print and
then .. going home, resting ai^stired

thiait the result would copesettlc.
That the son^9 lots tod young to
captain an ocean liner, despite the
plot's explanations. Is a consider-'
able flaw, but leave It to Dresslor
ahd B<&ery. to make 'em forget It.

I'he story Is full of such dlscrepEm"..
cles; yet audiences, won't mind.

'

Beery is Always stewed ' and
Dressier constantly trying to keep
hlin dry. That provides tbe com-
edy. Beery i)^ getting the family
into all sorts of jams—stupidly,
dnmkenly, tragically,, btit unlnteA-
tlohally. That provides' the pathos.
At the finish Beery, redeems htini
self, crawling Intb tbe tug's steam-,
inig boiler td plug a leak, a Job that'
saves the son's ocean Ilher and its

passengers.
Audienci6s will gd right along with

Miss, Prefisler In burning at Beery
for his bluuderB, yet loving,him Jiist

the 4same. When the son, whose
only motive Is 'to get his mother
out of the mire aiiid away from ihe
father's inflnence, atteihpts td effect
the break,, she slaps the boy in the
face,- defeiidlng the f&ther whd a

-mom«nlLbaffi.rejjmdst brought them
all disaster. It gives Sliss Dressier
a perfect opportunity to do 'her
stuff* and ^he does it. . . .

The staging was excellent, from
plain eye stufll' on the waterfront to
actIoi( <lh the sea storm, and bbller-
ilxlng scene, and the direction un"
deistanJlngly handled all the way.
Mervyn- I^Roy -managed—somehow
to cover the story's inherent sloppl-
ness ii^et retain its heart .interest.

Robert Young and Maureen
O'Sullivan are the Juves, and just
.iuves, v;ith no chance to be any-
thing more. It's a Dressier-Beery
icture. Bige.

sens as a doctor, the boarder, mar'
ries the RlmpjegjEu* daughter and
one of the boys peisses his bar exam,
O^her characters Include boys whd
are trying to be actors, etc., with
put getting anywhere. Mary
Boland steals the picture aind
photographs exceptionally well here.

Claudette Colbert hasn't much to
do so impresses but mildly. Little
more, can be said for Arlen. Good
performances from Miss Robertl,
Wallace Ford, Tom Brown, Joan
Marsh and Hardi Albright. Miss
Marsh sparkles as a flirting flapper.

Char.

SHEPHERD OF 7 HILLS
Faitli Pictures Corp> production pre-

sented by David A. .O'Malley. No dlis-

trlbution credited, Musical arr&ngements,
Iiew -Whltiei .choral, numbers. . .^he
Medlaev&llsts'; narration; by Basil -Ruys-
dael. At Vanderbllt theatre:, K. T.. . be-
ginlng Xug. 7. Running time, 6& mlns.

A istrictly religious subject but

unusually /well assembled, dlaldged

arid edited. Certain to have a wider

draw than just Catholic patronage.

Picture comes under newsreel
classifloatldn ;r9lhce most of. the clips
assiembied arC news views. But,
unlike many others In this.^laiss,
the- Print is good and scenes are
blended Into continuity, through the
narration of Ruysdael, emphasizing
the International perspective t^dia
Rome. Choral and . organ arrange-
ments also contribute to the super-
iority of this production.
. .Other reli^ous sects wi . find
little. If anything, offensive or
slighting. .Excellent and careful
-editing responsible- for^ -:thIs,._slnce:
the* subject matter capable of al-
miost any.'. Interpretation In the
hands of a careless dialog writer.
Because'df this, even though the

picture ' Is . essentially - Catholic
propagandei,. exhibitors

,
booking |t

foi* special occasions cin Stress
^Shepherd' as dne.of the most com-
plete film.

. documents yet released
on Rome arid' the Vatican.. To' In-
crease the appeal' emphasis could
also' be made of-the Intimate 'study
!of the Holy City, front dose-ibps of
rare, tapestries, palntihgs and
moiaslc art to Implements handed
down through the centuries of the
Cburch. •

^
The life of Pope Plus XI Is In-.

terWdven throughout the reelage. It
concludes. iKrlth .the recent ' newsreel
release of the Pop^e's .address over
the Vatican radld. Waljf,

Tarzftn the Fearless
I<es6er production mni Principal' release.

Stars BusterjCrabbe tand features Jacdue-
Mne Wtile.' Dlreoted by Robert Hill. - Su-
eEVlsor. ' .William, , lord Wrigbt. . - Story,
l&sll plckey *tid Oeorge Plympton; 'Walter
Anthony; dialog; HarTx Netiman, .Joe
BrotUerton, cameramen; sound, Charles J.
Hoot; :«dltor, Carl Hlmm. At Old Roxy,
N. T.,. "week Aug. 11. - Runnlps time,
60 mlns.
TarKAn.-; Buster Cnibbe
Mary Brooks. .Jacqueline Wells
Dn Brooks. B. Alyn Warren
Bob Hall . . . . . ^ . .'. ........EdWaid Woods
Jeff ...t.. 1. .•; .'t •«..... .Phlto MoCulIough
Nick .Mattaew Betz
Abdul ....... ... .Prank - liackteen
Bl^b Priest i .. ^ ............ . . .Mlscha Anfer

A mad, Jazz picture df the usual
Indie class. Disjointed and ram-
>ling, it» prime audience appeal will
i>e the rehash of a notoriety involv-
ing a torch singer and her millloh-
aire husband. The suggestion is
further carried through by the mur-
dered youth's name being Renden,
in the film. Otherwise it holds
little. Looks mord expensive than
the average Ihdie in some respects
but Cheats otherwise. In view of its
Ingredients it may fare fairly as a
commercial proposition^
• 'Sing, Sinner. Sing,' a good title,
had possibilities but the false econ-
omies nullify whatever good oppor-
tunities this Fhll Goldstone film had.
Tor one thing, in view of the title
and the torch song background, a
good torch number Instead cK that
anonymously-composed .'He's Mine'
song should have been one of prime
consideration. He's Mine' Is a false

Three Cornered Moon
B. P. Schiilberg production and Para-

mount reloaso; Features . Mary Boland;
Claudette Colbert, Richard Arlen, Lydtt

Robertl. Directed by Elliott Nugent.
From play by Gertrude Tonkonogy; screen

adai>tatlO», S. K. Daureh and Ray. Harris;
photography, Leon Shamrby. At Para-
mounf,. N. T., week Aug. 11. Running
time, 70 mine; .

'

jTilizaiieth Rlmplegar Claudette Colbert

Dr. Alan Stevens.. Hlchord Arlen
Mrs. Nellie Rlmplegar. .. .....Mary Bolahd
Kenneth Rlmjplegar. ........ .Wallace Ford
Bd. Rlmplegor Tom Brown
Jenny ....... .

.

,
. . .... .Lyda^Kobert

Douglas Bl ......William Bokowell
Ronald . ....... ; . . . .v. . . . . . . Hardie Albrlgbt
Kitty . .....'....;...;........«.Joan .Marsb

Comedy of. a typical American
brand built around the difficulties

and helplessness of a
.
family, the

Rlmplegars. Won't cause stampedes
but through its laughs it.will please
and should reach an average rating,

May better that in spots..

Picture is based on a last season's
plaiy which had a mild Broadway
run.
One of the dlfflcultles is supply

Ing action within the confines of

the Rlmplegar Brooklyn home
where virtually everything occurs.

Elliott Nugent directed,
' So many persons Involved and' so
much moving about the Rlmplegar
ifOirs^B"that=one=of»the-problems^hafl
been to follow things around. A
lot of closeups and not enough long
shots. Further, little attempt has
been made to get awd.y from
straight shooting of characters and
action by use of novelty camera
work, dissolves and the like.

Plot is built around a helpless but
sympatfcetic mother whd has
squandered all her ddugh. With
a brodd df useless children she is

faced with trying to .
make a living

for all of them. Their plight les-

According' tQ the sales plain the
Idea. Is to show the first chapter as
a feature and' then explain there
will be eight mdre twa-redl Install-
ments. Where the explanation Is
?iven In advahcd^ It probably will
be regarded as an Innovatloh in the
serial housea-but at the Old Roky,
wh,ere nothing Is isaid abduf~~tire~
continuation, the film nosedives
when the tailpiece qhuts dowii dn a
lot of unfinished business. Probably
many customers

, at this house are
still wondering .what happened td
the rest df the. story. In its feature
length plot is spread plenty thin.
One ordinary plot has to last nine

weeks, and that's . made possible
only by padding. First full hour
episode is loaded with shots clipped
from hunt films atid. burdened with
forced situations and yard after
yard, of . Buster Crabbe doing his
daily dozen in the. jungle "fyHr,
.Same old ^chlmp whispers secrets in
his ear. arid the sariie ,dld lldri tries
to put- a little spirit Into' a man
and-IIon wrestle that has become
boresome to him. This time the lion
has two bouts - with Crabbe and a
prelim^ with one of -.the heavies, all

Irislde of 60 minutes^ Crabbe tilso

has a struggle 'with: a crocodile, this
sequence being hurt by the fact .th.at

a prop animal Is towed in the scisries

in which the girl. Is shown.. Crabbe
does . his rough and tumble with
a. real croc.
Plot concerns Tarzan's interest In

the daughter of a scientist -who is

looking for the people of Zar and
is made prisoner. His safari is

ETuIded by a couple of scoundrels
Who .are after the emeralds which
tradition ascribes to Zar. Tarzati
rescuiss the explorer and althdugh
he cannot understand human
speech, readily enough starts to find
the daughter and the rest of the
party, falling in love with her when
he=resCues=her-from^the --crocodile,

Action ends rather, abruptly with
Tarzan adriiiring the girl in his
cave; .for all the Roxy audience
knows, they set tijp light housekeep
ing there.
Story Is haltingly tdld In*poor

dialog and no one in. the Cast gets
a Chance with' the material at .hand>

Picture should be sold as a serial

in advance' of the showing. And
probably only in those houses which
like serials. ' Chic:

Mmiatiire Renews

Tugboat Annie' CMetr9)«.
Dressier and Beery In a
naturtf for them arid for busl^*^

nesff. Btory could . be better,

but star team makes up for all

shortcomings;
Three Cornered Mdori' (Far).

Troubles of a. mother and a
-helpless family In a comedy
manner. Erijoyabie but '

8m9.sb; Klce cast airay.
.

'Shepherd of the Seven Hills^

(Faith). Excellent; Tellglous
picture, While haying to do
with the itomari Catholic
Church sd hiandled; ae to have
wider apvfttSLl than the iaverage
subject of its kind.
Tarzan the Fearless' (I^Inipl-

pal). SUght reel as the first

chapter of a 12 episode serial.

All right when sdid as a serial,

but . ia di'Ver uriless' it is .
ex-

plained there's' morer^ to come.
'Sinfl Sinnert Sing' (Majes-

tic). Inuendd and expIoItatfoA
possibilities are this film's best
features. Warms over the head- -

lines mess involving a torch,

singer and a riaurdered moneys
ed youth.

SING SINNQ<, SING

Variety House Reviews
Paiamoimty IT. H.
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boys to work alone. Next on Is com
edy team, Jo3mer and Jcyner. AI
though stlU billed as J. & J.p

younger member, died sudderily of
blood bdlsonlng while playing Wor-
cester, Mass., and Sol Immerman,
cdmpany mgr. and duly white in
trdupe of 40, blacked up and filled

In with no i^otlce. Doing so well,
he's still In the act. Team puts
over soriie slow tempo, gagging: a;nd
gets a handful of laughs, closing
'With a comedy razor-slashing bit.

Baby Cox steps to the foots In a
ragamufinn rig and sings chorua
'Which, fortunately! gives way to
em aero dance that rates—and gets
a nice reception. Girl has a trick

of . walking backward ori hands
while doing a series of splits and
whirls. Right bei'e Is where Baron
"Lee steps out and lets the customers
know he's among- those present;: A^
i>lues number, In subdued lights,
with a vocal (mike) x;horus by
LiOuIs Stockman^ Is the musical
highlight of the revue. 'A second
tune .'gives l<ee .a chance to bound
ardiind the stage In the Teddy Joyce
manner while directing, and he adds

vocal chorus for good, meaisure.
Nuniber over big. Mrs. Iiduis Arm
strong at the piano to acocmpany
Avon Long

.
In her own composition.

Uiie glris on for S, feathered
dance, followed by dance specialty

- 1- # «2t. /» « by Baby Cox. Armstrorig and Long

]>ila Hyan^.. Directed by. Howard
Christy,^ Play hr'Wllsoir. CoUfson, adapted
by .Bdward T. XKtwe; canaera Ira. Hor-
'ean. At Rlalt«. -K. "T. week Auff, 11.
Kaanin^ time C7 mine.
Phil Carlda.. .'...«.«..,'. ...Paul LacaB
X'ela £Ar.son; Leila Hyaihs'
Tea Rendon . . . .Donald DlUaway
Uarigaret Vlannlg'ao. Riitli Donnelly
Spats i •'.;...,..> .George Stone
fiw«Ji »'»»fm,m,,i,,,,.Joyce Comptbn
jsadle ..'..i. .Jill Dennett
Uncle Hoiner> Arthur Hoyt
Louis ...... ........i...Walter HoGrall
Ceolly ............Gladys Blake
Jerry •*.*....>..,,, ..Arthur Housemaii

stuff,' with - Ldng closing with an
aero dance while .striging. Boy's
vocal stuff not so good, but can
step. By way of variety. Lucky
Seven Trio follow with some top-
taotch.tap work, after operiing with
a vocal medley. Crd into the usual
challenge stuff arid off to . a. big
fitind. Back for a' tap on foot-high
blocks representing dice. It's a
show-stopper, arid the extra, bo'ws
were not pilfered oiies.

Back to' comedy . again with Gans
and Perkins, a couple of 2SeppelIn-
sized femmes who fling verbal abuse
back and fdrth at each other to the
jEtccompanlhierit of a flock of audi-
erice snickers. A . solo by Perkins
girl in atr amber spot on a blue
stage is well received and team
closes with more gagging. Line girls
dn again in formation dance with
Baron Lee. Girls fill oriC'-half of stage,
with Lee on opposite side for ai, neat
bit of work. Alda Ward dn alone for
two songs,.A dlsappolnter In 'Stormy
Weather,' but makes It up In 'Can't
Give You Anything But Love.* Iri

"Weather* a sweet voice goes to
Waste through lack of emotion, in
putting the song across, despite the
boost of a striking appearance In a
half-white, half-blue spot dn a
black stage. In "Love,' a kriockout
piano acompaniment. means a lot to
the riumber.
Just when the audience Is won-

dering. If it Is possible to ofCer any
start, a cross betwean 'Tha m«« T additional dance stuflf In a single

^t~^^^^it^^^a^--^A~^?^^^ revue, they bring on Peg Leg Bates
ISriT^-To^-rr—AW-docs^ themeans approaching either in qual-

ity.

Miscasting Is brutaL- Leila Hy-
ams is never convincing as the
torch, songstress nor Is Paul Lukas
the type for a gambling ship im-
presario. As for the preriilse of
:pursuIng_the-^siDger,_6fter_8he_ has
walked out ori hini, that's just an'-'
other Hollywood false premise.
Too many opportunities for criti-

cal
.
captldUSiieBS "throughout.- The

vocal dubbing for Miss Hyams'
Singing Is obvious. Donald Dllla-
way tries hard as the youthful dip-
somaniac but it's an so inane. Ruth
Donnelly more than sustains a hoke
corinedy contribution that, borders
on being a female Durante, but goes
in for such ridiCulou^ boh mots as
"Vas you dere. Sharlle?*^ for comedy
points.
,.uLdts of -stock library stuff for the
jazz , and cabaret clipis. Theme'. arid
.title,, plus the. newspaper-publiclzcd
antecedents, may; iheaA eiomethlng
for exploitation, values. Abel.

You Made Me Love You
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug.
British International. Picture, released

through 'Wardour Films. Directed bylfonty
Bonks. In cast: Stanley Lupino. Thelma
Todd, James Carew, Hugh m, . Wright,
.Charlotte Parry and others. Running time,
70 mine. Previewed Hippodrome,. Lohdoh,
Aug. 3.

Probably the fastest farce ,'With
music ever produced iri this cduritry,
Not only has it speed, but consider-
able clasd.

Story is a . modern itdaptatlon of
.'The Taming of the Shrew.' Situa
tloils are humorously ludicrous. Com-
mencing a moriierit or two after the
picture starts and carrying,through
continuously until the last spasm
jx6qfiflaary=Jtor the^^clinch.,^^^

Stanley Lupinb Is a popular
here. Thelma Todd (American), as
the shrew, was a runner-up such as
could not be commandeered among
native talent.
There Is a scene In. which Luplno

brings his vixenish 'tvife horiie to
his 'folks,' who are hired from-

a

thcf^trical agency. These pseudo
reUtives are played by Hugh
Wright as the father, Charlotte
Parry as the riiother, and Arthur

boy with the .wooderi gam_j>anic
them. He stops the show right
Where it Is. It's an effective lead
Into the finftle, with everybody on
for a. bow.
News, comedy and 'Midnight

Club' (Par) completed bill. Bone.

attractions on th© stage show, butl
outside of that nd especial lure
Picture Is 'Mama Loves Papal

(Par)^ which, while not doing so
hot at the New York Paramount on'
first rim. Is showing up pretty falri<
ly as a grosser around the country-
Charlie Ruggles and Mary Bolandl
as team are in it. Again not bigi
-names for box of^cd uses,- but with.'
shdw dn whole enjoyable,' Albee
ought' to wind up its week Jn^th«
okay brackets.
Glee Club (New Acts) Is In the

middle of the bill, with able sup-i
port In front and behind. This ia
an attraction, that 'Will particularly
appeal to the Irish and possibly to
football followers whd may have a
soft spot In their heart for 1^. D#
and Its gridiron exploits. There are
20 voices in the glee club, with
Prof< Joseph J. Cassasanta as con-^
ductor and John Ryan, soloist, re-*
celving blUIng.

'

Two good comedy acts ori the
showi Sid Marlon second ftnd Eddie
Garr this side of closing. X^Mtet in-
dulgeiBf In talk at the operilrig, ifdl-'
lowing by a swdU drunk bit, thert
turns to' Impressions, something
that appears to be getting popular
these days taiong vaud'cvlltlans.
Garr has several that are away up
front among the best aean around
vaude, notably his Jlmmle Durantdk
Chevalier and Wynn and the trav->
estled "Vallee ^crooning interlude.
Landed solidly at the Saturday
matinee.

.

.',

In the secorid position Marion al-
lowB sprite ^dj»gs^t6 «reep in, but
HdTWnBStah-diHgjtBar^e sells his
riiaterlal .effectfyely. with the aid of
Estelle Jayne, an- eye-klller doing
a French mamselle. Marion may
be. forglvien for, the propaganda
(proper ganda) gag, through the
manner in which he builds up
laughs leading, te It. :

Jack Randan adagio 4)ulntet
closes the show, lending the flasb
touchr. rthlB is a three men-two
v^omen comiblnatlori doing their
tossing airid tWlStlng On the deck
of a pirate ship which provides
some fighting and shooting for a
bangup finish. The girls are Jean
Renee and Alice Logari, adagio
workers from Hollywood. They .air
temate In routines with the three
men, one ' displaying . corislderably,
more grace than the other, but lat-
ter redeems to some extent those
coritortlons la the air from the
shoulder and other pdsltlons.
Inaugurating t he proceedings

with speed, skating trio of Earl,
Jack and Betty, went well In a ron*
tine that features pirouetting;
swinging and carrying.-Very sure on
theh* rollers, this mixed triurin-
vlrate.
Business a little under fair Sat«

iirday afternoon. Char.

ALBEE, BROOICLYN
ill-this half nicely balariced -and

entertaining, providing close to an
hour's amusement that will receive-
no complairits from any quarter.
The Notre Dame Glee Club may
serve aS a fair draw, among the five

Rlgby, Jr., as the brother. They give
the wife a taste of. what she is ap-
parently in for, that is a wow to.

the audience which Is .In. with the
plot. Everi the director has a .bit

well worth the time.
*Ybu Made Me Love Tou' gives

every indication of being 100% .erif

tertainment' value in this coiintry
and' looks like a bet for America.

JolQ.

SONG you GAVE ME
London, July. 27.

(BiRmSH MADE)
British International picture distributed

by WardoUr Ptliiis, Ltd. Directed : by Paul
Stern. Cast: Bebe- Daniels, Victor "Varconl
and' others. L«ngth, Ti^OQ^Iect. - approx.
Previewed .HlppodrOme, London,, July 26.

In the quest for film stars with
Hollywood" reputations, British Ih-
ternatlonal has made a felicitous se-
lection in Bebe Daniels for the stel-
lar role and a ^generally competent
supporting oast. Production, direc-
tion, lighting, etc, adriiirablc, . and
the story, while elemental, has the
sort of romance that Is attractive to
the masses.
^.JMain_crltlCl_sm here is Victor Var-
Coni. Hd l3"toO'p6naefously"Mitt^l-^
Europe. Engllsh-spfiaklhg amuse-
ment scekeris like their heroes a
trifle more slender.
Miss Danlclis has never looked or

played better. She sings with Charm
and the numbers fit her. Her Amer-
ican accent Is not too marked,
either.
Smartly cut, the picture should

provo a draw ori both sides of the
Atlantic. , 4/0Z0.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los ' Angeles, Aug. 10.

Current stage show falls some*
what short, of the brand that Fan-
cbon & Marco have been dishing

LjijUt
.
lat«>1yl Awlf^a from ia. nniqiiw

ballroom dancirig team, brought in
by FAM.fi:.om„thd,.middle west, and
a novelty dance routine by "ITie line-
girls, stage bill- doesn't offer much
in the way of diversion, Bario and
Mann are playing .a return, date
and click as usual, with their
knockabout hoke and dancing.-—Ihe-ldancecs, naw_to. Coast-audis.
ences, are the ' Texas Redheads,
brother and sister, who, from re-
ports received here, have been cre-
ating- somewhat of a furore in C^l- —
cago night clubs arid other spots.
-The pair live up to the reputation
by presenting a decidedly different
type of ballroQrii stepping than lo-
cals have been accustomed to view.
Their Initial showing brought, a
quick stamp of approval.

.
Benny Ross and Co. with Max-

Ine Stone Is the way the billing
reads, but It's mostly Miss Stone
when it comes to delivery. Her
ndrichalarit; bored, half^asleep at-
titude-makes for droll comedy that
completely overshadows Ross' war-
bling. .When she climbs on the
piano, for a nap the customers howl
with glee.
Ope'ning.has the line girls garbed

^in flashy attire, doing a chain dance
to , accompaniment of: a 'Prisoner's
Song' version. What the routine
lacks In tempo and melbdy it makes
Up. in, novelty, with the 16 girls-
stepping dexterously in a contin-
uous chainup. A blues number by
the band with Max -Lerner tenor-
izing^and Rube-JKolf-^ing- a bit
of cornet, soloing is dke, foliowed
by RoeiB iand Miss Stone. Forri^er.. .

has a strong pair of pipes and vo-
calizes well, but it remains for the
fomme partner to malte folks sit up
and take notice. A couple of off-
colqr gags by Ross might well 1)0

eliminated from the routine.
Another band number; With the

girls Ori as a prelude to the Texas
Redheads. Their 'first is a' sensuous
routine, but so. cleverly exccut6d
,that .inpt.^eL.slightest^ can
be" taken". Then into a mbi-e^rtWl-^^
ernized ballroom version that sends
them off to neat applause.
Barto and Mann on for the semi-

wlridup with' the gals cavorting In

a lively finish. Screen feature Is

'Three domered Moon' (Par) with
a Tarzan serial episode, News,
Spdrtligbt and 'Hollywood on Pa-
rade' for fillers. Biz opening show,
lower floor capacity, balcony two-
thirds filled, which Is oke. JBdwa.
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^THE
SCREEN

BRINGS YOU
HING
LY

Year after year, one great

[MXKlucing Otgatiization has

led the way in inotton pic«

tures! Thefirst talking picture

;,.thej|if$f musftcal picture...

the first gangster picture...

one first sitev another—tff/

made by Warner Bros.!

Don't Read Our
Announcement
of New-Season
Product, appearing
currently in trade papery
if you can't spare the time
froni 'proper promotion of

ihit season Warner hits.

ThciT's'grand ricws ifi^

but there's grander news
rolling in hourly about
"Voltairf", ''Mary Ste-
ven3, M. D.'\ "Baby
Face", "Gold Diggers",
'I Loved A Woman".
Shows like these are worth
yourfull time and attention.
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ft \ i

TnewW^WmdumT^^ —on-your long-term-

contract with Warner Bros^ We're glad to^^ w^^ director of such

historic hits as ••Seventh Heaven/' ^•Humoresqiie,''^ ^^Bad-Girr ^iad

"FareweU to Arms/' And iolks in the trade ire saying you made a wise

move in hooking up with a real studio ORGANIZATION where the only

pnU is the pull together! , . . They say yduVe got the chance 6f a lifetime,

working with stars like Ruth Chatteitoni Leslie Howard, Eddie Robinson,

Muni, Stanwyck and Jim Gaghey T^ey figure you were pretty cagey

to si^ with the one outfit that can give iyou such big-picture vehicles as

"Wonder Bar," "As The Earth Tums,f' •British Agent, •Massacre,"

••Napoleon" They believe the team-work you'll get from fellows like

Jack Warner, Hal Wallis, Bill Koenig, Bob Lord, Henry Blanke, Jitn

Seymour, Bob Presnell, and all the other 3000 men and women on the Bur-

bank lot will enable you to turn out the biggest hits of your career. • .They

i^om you're mightSLpmud SM^btM
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h Quoh Not Too Se If Not

Wine Angle Coiild Be Worse

Pari?, Aus.
Stl

V
considei^able .eritnibUhg^ on

th6 pajrt of American "fbrftlsn fllm-

men on tht 'French ()uQta. Adiodlt-'

ted, in most, spots, 'tiowever/ that
it's a matter of sour eprape?.

GHi| ofTh^ '^ASaerrdSH^exiibrteT:
objections Is from ' the 'standpoint
that the Americans -had intended
boosting business - in France' con-
siderably this -year. Actually the
law' does .hot hurt vfrom' the $tand-
ipoint of current and past busthe'ss,

but it will hinder any sort of ex-
pansion.
New iFriCTich quO.ta law^ will allow

for. the import of 140 pictures dur-
ing the year for local dubbing.; iia'st

year,, with no limit oh Imports,' ^he
total brought Into the country wa^s

Russian-Made Yiddish

Pic With Dubbed Talk
Wbrldiuno has . bought 'Jews

Without Love,' Yiddish talker made
by Amklrio in Russia for dtstiribu-

tion in the . U. S. It's based on a
novel by - Sholem' Aieichem, most
famed of Yiddish writers.

picture.was shot In sound -wlth^

but dialog but. the Nbw York dis-
tributors are having a speaking
track put on. Film may also get
English titles besides the talk.

only 106.

What^ Americans Forget
Another angle not ofllcially men-

tioned that., will be' of assistance to

Americans Is the fact that Metro
and several other companies rushed
-tp the French censor office for .quota
permits prior to .passage or enact-
ment of the bill. About 80 ^^ucbi

- T>epmltflHtave been'li3suedr"lsa;etro;-fot

one, got isufflclent ^or tlielr entire
year's output. That figure of 80-odd
films, it Is : officially learned, will not
be counted' In the year's, quota limit
of 140, thus making the figure actU'
ally 220, and way over the likely
needs.
Another thing that most Arner'

lean exporters to Franc ) are not
- ..bothering, -to .JBgure. out Ja_the -fact

that there was considerable aglta
tlon in France against American
films and the producers' association
had asked the gpvemment to bar
all. imported films for. one year.' In
the fac6 of which the government
felt some, sort of bar was absolutely
necessary, but figured that putting
the bar at a higher point than the
current rate Of entry ought to keep
Americans from being .offended.

France's anxiety to avoid oifend
Ing America on the import buslnesis

is explained by the fact that the
country, jK>lltlcally, is still playing
—wltlrthg~n^tilt>n. uf a growhtgHnar

ket for wine on this side.

ARGENTINES PROPOSED

$1,00(LTAX TOO TOFF

American foreign offices are gird—Ing^ for- still ariother-lmportant-duty
_iight,_4hia_tlme-^in_theL_Arge^ntine..|^ealte.^

It's been proposed by the govern
ment down there to make the new
duty law call for payment of

^1,000 on each Imported print
American companies say that's
hopelessly high figure to combat
and that they'll close the offices
there rather than give In.

Matter Is not officially law yet
but has been taken before the Film
Board of. Trade In the Argentine
and Is bcilng fought.

CUBAN Rllin>OS

SHDITERS PK
AH. theatres In

. Cuba have com
E>letely shuttered because of the
rumpus going on down there ac-
cordlnjg to word in New York home
offices^ "Fot tB&~palt'lmonfh several
of the>. bigger houses in

.
Havana

tried tb do. business but found It

hopele^Si With a tightening of the
Ill-feeling among the revolutionary
faction, it was decided ajs too much
to fight.

Tbo dangerous for persons to
even' walk down the street, these
days, it .is .understood. Persons liv-

ing-there are sticking strictly-, to

themselves. Mighty few visitors are
coming in.

The excursion boats to Cuba,
generally pi-etty heavy this time of

the year, are steering dear of the
Isle whenever possible, several of

them having changed their planned
routes.

PATHE-NATAN DISTRIBS

RKO'S 35 IN FRANCE

H.KP and Pathe-Natan have epin:

pleted a deal calling for tiie latter

company -to release all Radio Pic
tures product In France for the next
year.- Fifty pictures are mentlohed
as to be sent over, with P-N al

lowed a pick of the films for .35 re
leases-or-more.—:

—

—: —
PatherNatan miay dUb the plC

tures Into French 'or release them
-with-tltles-ot-treat-them in.any -way-

liast year Radio had a similar
deal with Jaques Halk, since gone
into bankruptcy,, although that deal
was for only 18 pictures.

3
FOm Co. Can Alter Play or

>eii]nark and. Czedtoslo-
vakia Alone With Definite
Financial Cottunittmenti
r-Germany Via State-
.Gpyerned Baiik's Financ-
ing

ALL; SAME PURPOSE

Belgrade, Aug. 6.

Governmental . entrance ^ into fijm

biz is spreading like wildfire alj

over vEu'rope. Geirnany, Penmark
and—Austri -7:haye-^lready~^orme<i-

official ' goverhniehtal ' film bodiei
.which are, to all practical purpotep,

state film subsi Jugoslavia
last week, pfficially announced .a
State Film ..Central and .Prance is

understood seriously considering a
similar move. .

'

In all European countries the
4hing -has-a--dlff«rehtr<na^ and is

composed somewhat differently,
though all carry dictatorial govern
mental powers for the pjperailoh of
the film industry with , a view to
building up home prbdiict. No
where, except - in Denmark and
Czecosiovaljcia there a definite

financial subsldiikry involved, al

though In .Germany finance. Is made
available .through . -state-goverhed
film bank.
Czechoslovakia^ one of the few

world countries that has definitely
announced itself as 'Willing to sub
sidize films made wllliln the coun
try's borders, even if made by for-
eigners, has np. flilm body as yet,

but is willing to officially co-oper-
ate any way possible.

Italy, too, is in a similar sort of
position. Governmeut officially has
nothing to do with film biz but there
is a gpvernmentally subsidized ' film
company, Luce, supposedly for edu-
cational and propaganda,. purposeSt

As It Pleases.

HuituneU's Fiir Bast

Objeetiye Ipr Warners
Joe . Hummeii,'' .assistant . chief of

the Warner 'forelpi department,
leaves ne±t week for the i'ar E^ast-

to make a survey of the > territory
for his' compiany. .. Jle Just Feturhed'
a few weeks ago from a Continental
survey: •"

Warner Brothers ^lever. went, in
much for Far £iadtern build-up.'but
Is how -flirting with the Idea ot ex-
pansion :in that part; of the Virorld..

If Hummeir finds conditions, satifi-

factpry," ' several' exchaifiges' h^ay. ' be
^dtij>lished there." ,

"

'

.eie

Latest- Is Jugoslavia.

Newest move, along' this line
comes from Jugoslavia. -Several days
ago, a State Film Central was form-
ed. S. F. C, Is an independent office

S. F. C. Is an independent pfflce

uiider the Ministry of Commerce
and—Industries;—:Members-^£- -thc-

Central are*"composed of two irep-

resentatlves of the Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry—and one -each
from

: jthe,__2^Jstor_ftJL-Edu.caU

Carl Burger's Blighty
. Carl Burger, special foreign scout
for Metro, Is iri New York after a
six-month survey of M-G'fl. aff.airs,

in the Far East.
Burger will remain In New Yprk:

spme weeks discussing his 'finds

with Arthur Loew.

Wong** Vpde Dates
Paris, Aug. 4.

Anna May Wong is set " for . a
vaudeville tour in England and a
contract for two pictures in Lon-
don.

Basil Dean wants her foi? the
Hergeisheimer .novel, 'Java Head/

*Jekyir Cleared in S. Africa
Capetown, July 20.,

•Jekyli and tlyde,' reported ban-
ned by the Censor Board of South-
ern Rhodesia,, was subsequently
viewed by the Executive Council,

Which decided to lift the ban, sub-
ject to some cut-outs in the bed-
toom &cene at the opening of the
picture.

:S0LLAND CENSORS
The Hague, Aug. 4,

Dutclii Censor has been lying -low
for a while .and renialhs .rather tame
In film-clipping; Warner's: '42d

Stireef though and Metepr's: 'Oliver

Twist' were earmarked for review
by full Bpard which' cut awiay a" bit

here and there.

.At Amsterdam 'the Austrian Rcr
viie In the Rilca Hopp'er Theatre
.was viewed with scrutiny by Pplice,

who found that pants were indecent,

whicli were therefore deleted.

'LAST ifAN^PKEMiEBING
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Fpx's .Spanish picture, 'The .Last

Man O lit Earth,' gets Its first show-
ing in this territory Friday (18) at

the Teatro Hidalgo in the Mexlican
district.

Studio is rounding up .
Mexican

and Spanish stars to make personal
appearances in the. 'cholo .town'

shooting gallery.

MALE FASHIONER
Hollywood, Aug. 14,

'King of Fashion,' story of a male
clothes- designer,- is; being adapted-
for\Warners by Kathryn Scola and
Gone Markey,

Story was bought by Warners
from Warren Duff in a deal that

also piit Duff on the writing staff.

Central Press Bureau of the Coun
cll of Ministers, Minister of the In
terlor, ' Ministry of Social Politics

and
.
Health, Ministry of War and

Navy, and Ministry of Finance.
These representatives are in for a
period of three years. President of

the Film Central and his deputies
arei tp be elected by. members .of the
Central via secret ballet and. for the
duration of one year retroactive to

Apfili; 1933.'

State Film Central is to period-
ically summon as experts for cdn-
sultatlori representatives of domes-
tic film producers, film distributors

and exhibitors!
FiinPtions are: -To Tppeirate

wltli the competent authorities;

manage and control production^ .im-
port and trade; to furnish the Mln-
I;3try of Commerce and Industries
with .proposals of regulations and

Parid, Aug. %4.

'Llllom,' ?tage play by Ferenc
Molnar^ v/ill. be Eric Pommer'Q
first picture fbii Fox under the new
production arrangement in Paris.

It. wUi be made in French and Eiig'

lish: versions, Vith 'productibn to
start about the first week In pc
tober.

.
iPommer hajSf"finally" Tgroiie. through

the - technical' details . of incprporat
Ing his 'Parisian producing com
pany and Is now occupied' with
preparing the story - and building
the production, details.

Charles Boyer wlU probably . han-
dle the lead In both versions of the
filihi Boyer is a French -star, who
WSU3 in ilollj^wood for ar. couple of
years playing for Metro, and Para-
mount. Others in thei'cast have
not been chosen yet.
Shooting - on Fox's first EurP-

pean-made ..picture, 'Matrlvulp 33,'

was finished Wednesday (9) at the
Paramount Jolnvllle Btlfdios by
Fred. Bacos. It's being cut and

Paris, Aug. 4;

A picture {sompany buying a story ,

.hail the right to do with that story
whatever 'it: pleases, chahge It aa
it wishes ai^d produce it as it seeis

lit .with no .fionsultation of the orig"
Inal atithpr necessary. . tiuch wSa~tistr~'
ae(;isibh of a ; local court: last weeic
in throwliig . put thei case of Henry
Bernstein against Pathe-Natan.

Bernstein,; France's leading play*
wright', sued on his play, 'Melo/
After seelng^.it as a film, he told the
court, he didn't recognize his own
play and He.iigured -that was a serl-

6ui9 mar to., his .reputation.

AiCalr galiied cphsider^ble atten*
tlon. not ohly becaus3 of.. Be£nj9teln.'a

.

promlhence, '.but because of the fact.

"that, the spcietyTti^rTttrt^^ '

>ack of the 'playWrigiht helpiiiig him.
ight the base. Society's attorneys,
in. fact, -did: most of th<Ei .fighting,

after 'Bernst'eih had rtarted the ac-
tion.

Judge tiirew the matter, put, ^j|;^.>.^ ;

;

pletely, -biit told the .writer tfeiif lils

society' might re^edit standard' conr .

tiractff-.tO>4hciude«rclause-wblch-for*^
bade i^amperlng. with story, that; be-
ing the only :^safeguard for such ac-
tloril

sounded now; with ,showing ..sched-
uled for late this Week._ Bacos .wHl
probably start to work immediate
ly on his second picture, with the
two films to go out pronto at the
JiLeaA_ij£-jthe^.EQX French _EeIease.
schedule.

—Jannings- Back at -Ufa
" ~ " — "—Berimv Aug:"
Germany has regained one of Its

biggest stars for fllm purposes, with
the -announcement, that -Epill Jan
hlngs Is to go back' to work for Ufa
Jannlngs has been cast In 'Zum

Sewarzen Wolflsch,' scheduled to go
Into the works pronto.

rules when neces$ary for proper ap-
plication of the law and administer
them when approved;, to sponsor
domestic production; to render as-
sistance to educational efforts and
useful propaganda in films.

.

' How It Works
Film Central wiU In detail give

Its opinion regarding the bpenljng
and maintenahce of Offices for im-
port^and"' tTade=-as=^elI'7 ^under=^
taking for production, and adapta-
tion of pictures within the country;
It will prescribe conditions, Issue
pcrinissipns and control the wol'k
pfv, domestic and foreign^ filift"enter-

.prlces aa well as persons producing
or aiding in the production of pic-

tures In the country; intervene In

controversies and the settlement of

affairs and relations between inter-

SAVINT TAKES ^HE'
Bob Saviny has taken oVfer

American distribution rights tp 'Le
Roseier dc Mme. Husson' for the
Tjr. S.

'

. Filnrii has been dubbed Into Ehg
lish and will be retitled 'He.'

ested parties in the^film Industry
.One importaiit clause calls- • foi-

the. Central to announce rewatds for
and,

a

id in helping, quality . pt-oduc
tlon fni Jugoslavia "ahd 'the award-
ing of financial help to experts for
-abCeonH»llshIng of fi lm study

Spanish Govt. Agent

In HoHywood for 0.0.

Mdling Prod, k Spain

Hollywood, Aug. 14.
Antonio Rpbert y Robert, rep-;

resenting the Spanish government
and private , Interests, is . here for
a two months' study of picture pro-
duction on which he will base a
survey of the iadvlsablllty of pro-
ducing pictures In Spain.
He had prevfously been double-

b'lhg British and French studios
and will g^ to Ufa in. Berlin for &
further survey on leaving in Sep-
tember.

LONDON POW-WOW CALL

FOR II FOREIGN HEADS

—Carl-Laemmle-leaves^or-Burope^^

—

in about two weeks with the double
intention of getting a vacation and
l6oklng-ovei?-r-European—conditions.-
FJcststop-scheduled-isJ^ondon-where—

—

a conference is scheduled with the
Universal chieftains from all the
European spots. Orders have gone
out for all the Laemmle clan to
gather at the time Laemmle arrives
for a general muUlng-over of all
angles^

'

German production . Is one of the.
headaches tp be Ironed .but. Univer-
sal was set for a heavy production
lirogram In Germany, but how
doesn't know whether, to give iip or
go ahead; with conditions there
what they are.

When settling the business aflrairs

about Germany, France and Eng-
land, Laemmle will go tp Carlsbad,
Czechoslovakia > for a rest ,at the
ther.mal spaig. He will pass up Ger-
many In his itinerary.

All pictures scheduled for distri
butlon . must first be submitted to
this Central for reglstratloii nd
possible censoring, with a charge
made for the Central's functions.
Moneys to go to a .special bank
fund to be" created to help" the 'in-

dustry.
. Theatres will be, govcrnmcintally

pbllged tp show at every perform-
anc.e=^One=or-sevcral"films"'Of:'a'"n;ul=
tural nature approved by the Film
Central. Thoy must also show in
their regular programs domestic
pictures of at least 5% of the total

length Of" "programs" shown
tcrly.

Several other Important anglo.s
aro gone Into, making the thing
practically a film code for the
country.

f'rencl-OubbinihMoFs-

Form Protective Ass'n

Paris, Aug. .

ho French actord- who earn their
living dubbing" forefgn films have
banded together and. formed 'L*A3-
soclation (tii's Acteura de Synchroni-
zation.' New organization takes In
mLii5lcia^-aM"^glngprg^"?mU"«iin
who have anything' tp do with
dubbed versions, and pledges pro-
tection Df their interests and special
net-d.-i h'- sidfs a.ssistlng produc'ters in
finding dub talent:--

Harry James of the.' Odeon is
president and Fern^nd Ledoux of
the Cornedio-Francalse v.p. The
Hocrptary is Jfean Erlande and Allaln
Durtlial, treasurer-
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is tli« priviUse of RKO-RADIO to present

as tlic 6fst attraction of tlic new season a production of Sttcli

sup^rfati

-ute to alLwlio-liaVc^ contributeJ tiow g**^^^*^^ 5?

^tars/ks cast/Its direc^to^^

Never tefore lias a picture swept to sucli emotional Iieijiits #

vaulteJ on wings of tKe transcehclent art of Katliarine Hepl>urn«

KATHAKINE HEPBURN
"t
—
in

w/f A

ADO LP HE MENJOU
Mary Duncan C Auhtzy Smitfi

From the l>Iay^ lty Zo« Akms .^ .^^I^

PandfoS.B«rnianProdtictidn,MERIANCGOOPER,ExccativePfoduccr

RKQ RADIO frCTURE
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By Epes Sargent

Toaoh It Off

There no longer la a general vree'k

In which to celebrate . the. opening
>t-a-«eaiBon.^-^r-odUGer-s-f<>und-^at
was too early for the north was too
late for the souths aiid stopped
spending; money on Qreater Movie
Season. Some toyma form local
combinations for the observance.
All towns should. Even opposition
managements can afford to. hide, if

not t^jiy, the hatchet and get to-
gether for one v/eek of .

harmony in

order to launch the seasop properly.
The bigger: it's made, the better,

the effect* There . shoul«i be some
sort of Written contest, and, if

pbssible, a visual contest, perhaps
for the ciueen or sponsor : of the
weelc. Merchants shoiild be .enlisted
to co-operate, and' all theatres
should try to get better than usual
pictures, with this angle used ta
draw them in from the

,
surround-

ing towns. , ^

There should be ^ome sort of par-
ade, with cups to the merbhanta
making the best float displays, per-
haps a biand concert between mat-
inee and night times, and anything
else that will add to the g'eneral

whoopla. If the others ^on't come
in, play a lone hand, but make some
noise ,to overcome, the summer in-

ertia, and wait until you feel rea-
sonably safe that a hot wave wod't
Blap the idea over. Better to be ist little

—late than-to-have to^do/it aU ovet
again. That was the big trouble
with the season. August is too
early.

Telephone Caids

Sometimes an idea is better than
advertising cash. It got a perma
nent advertisement for one thieatre

—and—loosehed—UP—the-telephone_co..
_for further schemes. Man who nav-
igates his own hoiise sold the phonie
people the idea of a business direc
tory, the town not being largid

enough to Support a R<)d Book. It's

done on good paper, ,with a smooth
surface tfover and is just small
enough to go into the regular com
merciai 6% envelope.
Cover is printed, up 'Use the tele

phone to save your steps and speed
your errands. Consult this list and
flU your wiants.' Top of the first

Inside page is printed with 'If you
want-^' and there follows in alpha-
betical order a number of listings.

'Starts oflE with 'amusement' with
•Call .963 and learn what's at the
Gem.' Local tradesmen pay $1 an
issue (quarterly) or they are not
listed. The newspaper, the library,

hospital, police station and Are
house are listed free;

House supervises the editing and
a local boy gets the listings, getting
about $26 an issue for himself. List
is sent out by the phone co., which
feels it gets its own return in the
Increase in calls, so that saves pes
tage,' and the number, of calls aak-

" Irrenabout attratstlpns- has-gone^iip
by degrees to a 300% increase
With the bill it does not add to the
cost.
Probably good for a sectional use

in the citieis, but a hit in the smaller
places

of the Park; with the registration
book in the lobby, which did not
require the applicant to buy a ticket;
Each name -vv^as checked and classi-
fled and .16 'men. were placed the-
opening day, the downtown., papery
isehding reporters and cameramen to.

get a story.
The second day local factories-and

small employers were..'canvassed
and a blackboard was ^ ^et in^ the
lobby to recoird the employments,
with top place for the largest user
of labor.
Working iip the Scheme through

the papers and on ' the screen, it

looks as though Sobel is : a little

more than doing his bit, and mak-
ng ia- legitimaite use of the blue
eagle to push the house o%'er.

Hired DoubleB
.
.Omaha.

New angle on the Hdllywood
opeijiing stuiit was developed here
by: Stanley jBrpwn, Orpheum mana-
ger.. Omaha version of the Holly-
wood gag has been a copy Of the
original except that the notable filth,

persohalities have :beeh missing,
Brown .developed the idea of sub-
stituting. ; doubles for the actual
Stars. ^Want ads, in the dailies
brought' out more of the second edi
tions than Brown wOtild have be
lieved contained in Hollywood itself;

AbOut thirty of .the nearest ir^sem
Glances were' seiecteal
Fake notables were driven. to. the

theatre in limousines via- a. tie-rtip

with a local: Nash detiler.- -Platform
and canopy were erected .

leading
into theatre lobby from street, and
runway was made into a little /White
way by use of kleigs, spots, and .any
other studio effects that could ,be

Jiaustecfid^^_JOieatts_alab_JbicedlI
camera .and films of the event were
ground out to be . shown on - .the

scteen later in the . week. Gag was
used eafly in evening Saturday,
August 12, for .opening of double
feature . program' including 'Moon
light and Pretzels' and 'The Narrow
Corner.'

Sizable crowd thrOnged the lobby,

and Brown's idea wais justified by
more than average Saturday busi-
ness. Coat to theatre for gag was
negligent, heaviest item being hir

ing of camera and building of plat-

form and . canopy. Doubles were
taken care of with ducats, and auto-
mobile dealer was ' satisfied with
advertising he got.

.

Let Them Argng.

'Stranger's Reiturn' is a great pic

ture, with plenty back of it other
thajii the star names, but it has
something of a' handicap in thaOhe
-heroine-does-not get the hero. He
sticks to his perfectly good wife,
There is bound to be a - certain dis-
appointment where they expect the
clutch at the end of everything but
a :scenic, but much can be done if

the finish here is sold in advance
to the possible objectors.
To tell the story in advance would

be to spoil some- of the eltect. I?On'
-give it^ away^ Sell it- oh a cam
paigned Contest in which- the
awards are to be made following
the showing;.With the idea that con-
testants wijl have seen the. picture
Use some such text as this:

In 'Stranger's Return,' by Phil
Stong, author of 'State Fair,' there
occurs a conclusion which is cer;

tain to evoke ..comment; The State
theatre . will present (meritjoii
prizes) to the writers of the best
letters in which .they- express their
acceptance or rejection of the end
ih'g. See the. picture and. then write
whethet" or not you think. Guy made
the better choice
That will help.

Hooks to NBA
Noniamaker, Virho used to do the

exploitation page. for the. Philadel-
phia 'Exhibitor' (and a darned good
page, too), is working for the Piitk
theatre, in the northwest section,
and reports on. a stunt in which
Oeorge Sobel, the manager, made a

,_ nulck_hook -in^to the NR

A

^and _br,oke
"T^he Stanley-Warner .'house Into the
downtown papers with art.

* Himself a member of the N. Y.
Chamber of Commerce, he had no
difllcu'lty in persuading his fellows

)
to Bet back- o£ the Idea of-a-publle
rfepri.sti'atibn onfice where men desir
ins work might register and to
which intending employers could
•T-nniy..

N';>1 ho .suEfgested the use

Ghanging Signs
During September and October a

lot .of money is going to be lost to;

numerous theatres through failure
to watch the weather and the signs.

The flirst cold snap that catches the.

iced appeal still visible is isolng to
dlap business down. People are.
feeling cold, and the 'comfortably
tooV idea will not appeal. '

As suggested before, the best idea
is a reversible sign. with, the coOl
appeal, in light grieeh and white a.hd
with a reverse in red or white,, or a
general sign' which reads 'Hot or
cold, our theatre :is always just
right.' This latter works particu-
larly well where the days are hot
and it gets chilly after sundown.
Sell the idea of equitiEible tempera-
ture at all times, and people will hot
remember the iced air of the day-
time as ..they reach for their light
coats . after supper.

'

With Sound
One. sheet or painted sign .in the

bottoni of the barrel has been pretty
well worked out, but a new lease of
life can be given it if it is provided
with, sound, which can. be. dOne if

power is handy.
Make up the usual layout, of a

barrel with the sign in the bottom
and -with chicken netting, over the
open top, but. add. a 'voice' from
some toy, either a talking doll, a _ _
VTJcarisarijr-tiw^ike.—TiarTsmiXTss+propliiTnrf^

Plenty of Help
Fox Pictures goes in strong, for

press book On 'Pilgrimage,' getting
out a double sized book for the fea?
ture. One angle of interest is the
preparation of three sets of ads,
selling the picture from its various
slants of live interest, mother love
and general importance. So planned
that the. exhibitor can specialize or
-takO-hlS-pick-of-the-three-fOr-mixed
appeal
One suggestion that will be val-

uable in most towns is. to .omit gold
star mothers from" the publicity
scheme, which would convey the
suggestion of just another war
story, whereas the War slant,

though prominent, is merely moti
-vat-i6n-^for-the-^rea;l-storyr^whichr^is
that of a woman who prevents an-
other woman from making her Own
mistake.'

hooked, to a small motor with an
eccentric wheel tO. operate the voice,
and the effect of a cry,' apparently
made by an. animal, proceeding from
the barrel will catch even those who

know all about the older form of
the idea, as a rule these are the
quickest to investigate the: niew"

trick.
Almost any good gag cair

a new whirl by jazzing it up a lit.tle.

Soriletlmes the second use pulls bet-
tier than the first form merely be-
cause it's known and yet dlfterent.

WARNERS' SEARCH FOR

::,;d_4ib»s^

Books and Schools

Time for the annual Suggestion
that now is the time to prepare for
school days'. Most .

skippers are so
busy trying to wrest business from
the heated -streets that they forget
that presently the schools will be
opened and the children will heed
to adjust their schedules to . study
periods.

" Book covers are always sure fire

for an iad that will last -for a time,

at leaati They should be of good
<iuality paper and- of a size ' that
wiU fit the books locally used,
Pads/ and blankbooks can be

printed up with the theatre ad .if

they are given as prertiiums or- if

they .can be sold at a cost lower
than the stores, but this latter is

more or less apt to be an irritant

to local, stores. Be certain their

sale will not bring resentment.
Pencils lettered With the theatre

name may be bought cheaply in
quantity and will be prized by, the
kids,^eyjen of high school age, and

will be even better.
But do something to' mark the

opening of school and make the
children feel that the theatre takes
a real interest in their affairs

Exploitation ideas and campaigns'
by theatre managers Or exhibitors,
with practical application . sought,
is a new policy going under ex-
periment in Warner Bros, this sea-
son. An ' ;exploitattonal advisory
board has been set up dnd .mah>
agers or exhibitors, Including Indie
aiicounts of WB, will la/ out cam^
paigns on pictures, as assigned.
The first .will be prepared by

Earle Holden, mahagei* of the .Geor-
gia, Atlanta, on 'Bureau of riissing
Persons', tentatively set for jiatlonal
release Aug. 30. Holdeii, Loii-Metz-.
ger, mahager of thcSpreckles, San
Diego, and Harry <^oldberg of Phil-
adelphia are the present members
of the special board. Others will be
added, with , independents hot to. be
excepted, it is understood.
Warner Bros, and Cho-.i*Ue Ein>

feld, under whose supervision the
board will function, believei that
many practical ideas shoull come
out of the new merchandiising plan.
Figured that exploitation campaigns

practical laiowmen should. feft_ot^

valu^ to othetv-^ thieatres playing
Warner product.
As campaigns are worked out on

given, picture's by the advisory
bostrd* they will be incorporated in
the regular press book on such pic-
tures^

Worcester, Mass.
- James P. McGurl succeeded Rus-

sell Barrett as assistant manager of
the Warner house*, Barrett Went
-to Woburn to manage the "VVar.per
theatre there.

Alcron, O.
Jack H. Roth will be manager of

the Palace when it' reopens Aug, 31
with vaudfllm. He -formerly man-
aged the Indiana Publix circuit , out
of Indianapolis, Palace will split
vaudeville with. the Palace, Youngs-
town.

Alcron, O.
Al Becke«.4ch, manager of RKO

palace, here until it closed . several
weeks ago, has been made manager
of the RKO, White- Plains,

.
Ky,

Roger Sherer has taken over the
Star, Delphos, O., formerly operated
by Leo Jones. House reopens soon.

Webster City, la.

Floyd R. Puffer, who formerly op
-erat«d-the-GranadaF-Webster-^ity-
later selling it to Fihkelsteiri Bros.,

has purchased a house in Cresco.

Newark.
Sydney Franklin will shortly open

the Warren Square with "films.

oh the "other hand, the value of
a fashion show might be questioned.
It scarcely seemis to fit intO the
general scheme of things_and_ In
spots may belittle the dignity of
the title. -

Selling Dead Nights

Tuesday and Friday nights were
dead in a certain house. -Scores of
schemes seemed to* give no' relief

and finally the pilot decided to try
a new form /of season ticket. Hard
tickets were printed up, good only
One of these nights for, a- lOfweejc
period. Sold fOr the sum of eight
admissions, but no rebates on un-
used, punches. Tuesday tickets
were yellow and Friday's were on
green stock, to: differentiate.
Check was kept on business the

other nights, to see if It fell off in
favor of the pulniotored days, but
it seemed to have no particular ef-

fect, sO -new tickets have been or-

dered for the next set, with these
on pink and, gray dtock, to prevent
confusion, Kebafe rsee'ms t'O get
them coming, but the manager is

still; at a: loss to know why... He has
questioned every buyer, but they
can't teil him, either. They buy the
tickets because they are a. bargain.
That's all th^y know.

with a Painting

Washington.
Metropolitan got a good break in

'aT painting for. 'glmafahg'' wKTch'
United Artists Is touring. Done by
Vladimir ChenkofC after seeing the
film and a real painting Instead ot
the varnished litho;

Good- enough to get into . the win-
dow of "a' firm of jewelers where it

got plenty, of attention from the
shoppers. Art|st'.s name, plus the
su"bject proved good selling. Also
drew, new.spaper mention.

Zanesville, O;
M. A. Shea~T6sSee~or the Weller

theatre here, known as his "western
outpost' and farthest removed from
his eastern- offlcei^-has retained-Harry
Holbrook, Columbus, architect, to
remodel the house, which will open
with vaudfllm early in September.

Bronx; N. T, C.
Consolidated, which once had the

Jerome theatre, has the house back.
Will reopen with pictures in the
fall.

Montgomery.
'Empire, will be -added to^ the

W;ilby. string and reopened around
Sept. 20.

the long-dark Alhanibra, on Hill
street here, and opens with a grind
pic policy Aug. 17. House for years
belonged to the F-WC circuit.
Whittier Amusement Co, (J.. H.

Sellers) has taken .over operation
of the wardemaii (pix),. at Whit-
tier, Suburb. Former operator was
R. Wilkes.

Baltimore.
Europa, art spot ^^hich closed for

six months, reopens Oct. 1, re
hamed the Little. Herman Blum,
who also operates the Idle Hour,
nearby is setting a policy of foreign
flickers .for the -small seater, but
German flickers are out.

Birmingham*
N. H. Waters has reopened his

Norwood, suburban, after installa-
tion of- nejv RCA sound.
Joe Steed, former operator, of the

Norwood, was in Sylacauga look-
ing over • ground for new theatre.

T. E. Watson, manager of the
-Str8nTdr"M'ohtevailo',~has~closea for
remodlihg.
Cowan Oldham has moved, to Mc-

Minnville, Tenn., as ihanager of
Dixie.

Los Angeles;
Wayne DaiUard replaced Homer

SklUon as manager _oC. the F-WC
Lyric, Huntington Park, Calif. Slsil-

lon is trahsferred to the San Diego
division, so far without assignment.

San Frandisco.
Fox-West Coast reopens the Em-

bassy about Aug. . 28 .with second
runs, double bill, split week at 25c
to'p. Gives F-WC five Market street
theatres, three of them first runs.

Toledo, la.

The Welting has.; passed into the
handS of Floyd ^j. Sichra, Belle
Plaine. theatre .owner, from. Carl
Fisher . and S." B. Comley.

Oklahoma City.
Phil Isley and Bill MOran have

Opened the White Fair theatre at
Plcher, Okla.

Griffith Amusement Company an-
nounces a co-partnership in the:Bi-
son, Criterion, Ritz and Rex at
Shawneel Okla.. A. F. Hornbeck
has a one-fourth Interest.

. Roy Lltsey now manager for WB
at Dallas; .

Allen Glenn exploitation manager
loiJW-B. at Dallas.

Charles (Daddy) Camp, road-
shoWman, who in -his best days
.made all small towns of the South'^
west, passed away in Dallas of
heart disease. He was manager
of the Joy theatre, Dallas, at time
of his death.

' E. P. Selz ' reopened the Queen at
Pilot Point, Texas.
The Mayfair Pictures Corporation

opened its exchange at Oklahoma
Cjt'y,_with Carr. Scott as manager.

Southern TPTcf^uf^'fOperie'cT ah "ex-
change in Oklahoma City, with A.
Noel mJinager.

Los Angeles.
Dave Bershon, head of • Westland

Theatres, will operate the LaJoUa,
at LaJolla, Calif., under a partner-
.5hip arranagement with Joe Gold-
berg,
Mathe and Schaeffer have leased

DenverJ
Three of the theatres in Albuquer-

que, Ni M. have been pooled: the
kimo (Bechechi, Amuse. Co.); Pas-
time (Bechechi Bros.), and the Rio
(R. E: Griffith).
Geo. Luce has bought and re-

opened the Limon. theatre* LImoh,
Neb. He has moved the equip-^
ment from the Aladdin, Minatore.
Neb., closing that house.'
Mrs. C. D.. Bebard has reopened

the Star theatre at Fowler.

Rochester.
r*.pgent opening Aug. 18, two

weeks earlier than planned, due to
improved' business locally. Starts
with films but expects to shift' to
vaiidfi'lm within fortnight. John J.
O'Neill will return as manager.
PUbllx shut, the house two month.^
ago.

Phoenix.

Obregan, Nogales, Sonora, Mex.,
has been . completed, according to
Harold Stetson, repre.sentative of
C. A. Caballero, one of the backers.
Iheatre will b'e managed, by .Esta-
ban Gonzales. Henry Predado,
who retains part interest in hou.se
ha.<} retired from' active Interest in
operation of lioune, but hns no def-
inite p!an.s for futur'*'.

aaip iiips.

state theatre, .Cleveland, put new
life into an old idea by making tho
old lipstick impression into .a ra-.
dio stunt. It did not seek credit
for the stunt, but promioted the
prizes and ,gave them to the sta-
tion, which announced and handled
the idea as its own.
Announcement was made that th»

station had a lipstick impression ot
Jean Harlow's kiss and that a $50
wrist watch would be given those
who sent , in their own impressions
and which most nearly matched
those of- the star^ Three announce-
ments were made daily fOr a .weel^
in the morning, afternoon and once
during the evening. The jeweler
who contributed, the watch took
newspaper space to ae in to both
the theatre and the station, figuring
to collect on . the air interest
aroused.
Theatre also touted the picture

at an industrial exhibit which ran
cqncurrehtly and drew a lot of fa>
voraible comment from the fact that
the girl in attendance was modest-
ly gowned in black velvet. It was
a reaction fromi: the-undiar-dreflSed—
girls generally used in picture ex-
ploitation. Like the white horse
with Lady Godiya, it was a. novelty.

Two-Way Peep
Maybe there"s a patent on the

idea, but probably not. Anyhow, a
manager recently evolved art effee-
"tive- Tjeep~h6l6~hovelly~l)y adapting
the idea of the double picture which
is viewed through differently colored
.glasses.

^

Two signs were printed on tho
same .card, one in green and the
other in red, done In such a manner
that they overlapped. Two peep
holes were provided, one covered
with red and the other with green
glass. Seen through the red peep
the green sigh stood out in black,,
while -the red was faded. The re-
verse held true of . the' green eye-
piece. Transparent color or dye
must be used.
No longer a novelty, yet with the

slgjn set up in the lobby .with an-
attractor legend above; it held at-
tention most of the day. The same
man plans to work it On a'largeir
scale in a show window with a big-
ger sign and more peep holes.
Beauty, of the gag is that .it costs
very little to make, and draws like
a three figure expenditure;

Making Them Known
Most picture .patrons are apt to.

play favorites and to ignore the
newcomers, no matter h«W Impor-
tant the latter, may be. In the, last
10 or 12 years, the 'road' gradually
has been shriveling until, the small
Owners nO longer" follow, the the-
atrical gossip, feeling that in due
course the New York- plays and
stars will come within reaching dis-
tance. Time was when local ora-
cles followed the plays and players
and could spread the news. Today
the stage hits are but Hllghtly
known in the provinces, an^ the
^stage-star.s=might=as=^\vel^be^known=^
a.s Smith or :Jone.s for "all the value
their hame.<i i)o.s.sok3 outside of a
few citie.s. Generally 1% takes a
couple of pictures to put a newj-
ro i;r on th(» map,

tie good Idea worlcc.l by a small
town man Ih. an introductory frame,
Tf /i> ?:<>l.s -T^play title or a star not
kn'jwn to hlH patron.'^, he places all

(Conti u"d on papre 21)
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O Hof/xwoocf Reporter

O Y. World-Te/egram

9 N. Y. HeroM Tribune

'© N Y Doify New*

9H, Y.. American

''Unusually fine piece of baffler entertainment ..,©... toW with

more skilUHian usuM .^^© .^^-^^^^^ and excitedly presented

...©... don't miss Allen Jenkins and Frank MCHugh as the dumb

detectives they are great ® . Chester Morris wears his part

like a kid glove ..©... looks to have all the elements that

make for unusual audience entertainment ...©... mystery

and fun in Tomorrow At Seven . . , © ... has all the earmarks

of a pack-'em-in-feature . . . © "

PRESS REPORTS . NOT iDYERTISIMfi COPY ABOUT

with CHESTER MORRIS, VIvienne Osborne RKO

FRANK MCHU8H • IttJLEII JENIUNS • HENRY STEPHEMSOH • BRAHT MITCHttL

Directed by Ray Enrigbt. Produced by Jefferson Picture* n
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Gomiiaralnre Grosses for Angnst

(Continued fraa pose 11)

PORTLAND, ORE.
July 20 JuTy 27 . Aug. 3 ^ AW. 10- -

BROADWAY

Hiali..$21,000
Low... %000

College
Humor
$5,600

When Ladies
Meet
$8,300

(0 days)

Gambling
Ship

. and
Ladie* Mvst

$0,600

Stranger's
Return
$5,900

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1.0M; »<0>

Higii. .%^Zflm
Low... I^BOO

Hold Your
Man
$»^

Jennie
Gerhardt
$$,000

1 Loved You
Wednasday

$4,200

Storm at
Daybreak

$4,400

ORIENTAL

Hiflli..924||000
Low... aoo

TomofTow at
Sevain
and

India Speaks
ts.ooo

Pieture
Snateher
$2,600

Ann Carver
$$0t

(New low).

Geld
Diggiers
$2,800

DENVER
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

DENHAM
. (U9M: 15-35)

High. $10^000
Low.^ 2U00O

Cireus Queen
Murder
$2,600

Sucker
Money
13.200

Strangers
Marry
$2,600

' Ann
Carver
$2,000

DENVER
(2,300; »-3S^
High. $27,700
Low.. Van

Hold Your
Man
$5,000

Jennie
Gerhardt
$5,500

When Ladies
Meet
$0,000

Stranger^s
Return
$6,000

ORPHEUM
(2.000: «S-W-40>

^ -Mayor ef
Hell
$S.60O. .

Silver Cord
$4,700

3aby Face
$5,000

Bed. of Roset
$4,500

PARA-
MOUNT

aooo; S-M)
High. $22,000
Low. . 1,700

Whoopee
$2,500

The
Nuisanes'
$$.500

Temple
Drake
and

Gambling
Ship
$2,000

Lilly
Turner
$3.0(»0

Exploitation

(ContlmMd from pace 10)

of the d<oe in .thl« frame three or
four weeks ahead. As a result, his
resulan know all about the new
atacs and titles beCivn tfaeiy arrive
and pass aloner the news to others.
{t-seems-to-wiNc3c-better-than-jaewd"
paper work, thoueh this Is also

Good Oflir

liou Gioidhece, of Colombia pfc-
Itures, has pr«p(ired a special press
hook with ini^t itacts of special
exploitation dope on *Lady for a
Day/ with an openlns idea that
shoidd a mbp-np wherever It. Is
Itried.

It's not -altoeether new,' but ,|t

possesses a stroner human interest,

and is not dulled tliroucrh pyonise^
Idea Is to promote a eomplete out-
fit for aomo deswvlns wtnnaa and
let hv lead the life of Riley tor a
24'-honr period to harmonise with
the title. A leadiner hotel contrIl>-
utes room and board, a car is

placed at her disposal, she dresses
to harmonize with her new station
and, , of course^ visits the theatre
Md the "cb-wef*«tlH
the only sagr, but easily the hest^

,

Chains Tliig Feabodj
Hollywood.

Exploitation campaign . for Sddie
Peabody*s we«k at the Hollywood

CWB) Included a cbmprehend.Te
tieup- with Safeway stores (chain)
which Is comerclalihff the banjo-
ist: in a coast ether prosram. Ban-

ners were carried on 600..' Safeway
delivery tracks; MB cartoos one
sheets were posted, antaco taknn in
three metropolitan dailiw «aA 90
naborhood newspapers; lif.OOO
handbills distributed In stores and
fretluent air plus? ^ the
Safeway air programs. Campaigra
was arranged by Jean Armaod and
Harry MaizUch.

A La Ghflindi

Phoenix.

A few rags, a bit ofVmalte-up and
a, skinny man were resortcid to by
the Vox here when it ballyfaooed

'India Sl»eiaks.' Garbed In true
Ghandi fashion, he parad^>d the
streets without any placard, jpedes-

trianx enenine what, i^y or whom
hemleht be. It was snegested that
the usherettes dress similaily but
the ideia wasn't used.

J^OUJ^VILLE
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10 .

LOEW'S
(3,400; a-«0)

High. $2SW
Low.. ^000

Peg b' My
Heart
$4,000

Storm, at
Daybreak

$6,500

Stranger's
Return
$6,500

Another
Language

$4,000

RIALTO
(8,000; 2S-«M0|
High. $16i000
Low. . . 1<900

1 Loved You
Wednesday

$2,100
(Vaude)

Heroes for
Sale
$2,700

Warrior's
Husband
$3,600

Midnight
Club
$3,200

STRAND
(Uioi: 2s-«o

High. $12;SbO
Low. . 1^400

Arizona to
Broadway

$2,000

Baby Faee
$2,000

Mama Loves
Papa
$3,000

Moonlight
and Pretzels

$2,700

BRQWN
'(l.SOO: lS-29-40>

High. $14^
Low. . 900

Bed of Roses
$900

(New Low)

Double
Harness
$1,250

Big Brain
$1,400

Dont Bet on
.Love
$1,300

ALAMO
(060: is-»-m
High, $11,000
Low.. 900

Life in the
Raw
$LO0O

Sunnyside
Up
$L050

Flying Devils
$900

(New Low)

Hypnotized
»nd

: Price
Innocence

\ $1,100

KANSAS CITY
July 20 July zr Aug. 3 Aug. 10

MIDLAND
- (4.O0O; ao :

High. $3tM00O
Low.. 5»100

Held Your
- Man

$16,000

Peg o' My
- Heart

-

$12,000

The
" •Nuiaanea.---

$9.90a

, Stranget'a
• -Return

$13,500

MAIN-
STREET

(1^000; «M0>
High. $32,000
Low., 3i700

Professional
Sweetheart

$1<.000
(Jack Benny
on stage)

Bed of Roses
$6,000

Cocktail
Hour
and

Ann Carver
$13,000

Don't Bet on.
Love

$13,500
(26-35-600
(Tom Kix on

'. stage)

NEWMAN
(1.000;

High. $33^
Low.. 4,000

College
Humor
$6,000

<% days)

Gold Diggers
$17,500

(8 days)

Gold Difitgers
$12,700
(8 days
(2d week)

Mama ,j^ves
PapSh
$7,800

(6 days)

LIBERTY
(800; tO-lS-9»

High. $13^
Low.. 1,500

King Kong
and

Ex-Lady
$L800

Out All Nite
and

Elmer Great
$1^509

Central Air-
port

Working
Man
$2,300

W?x Museum
and

Worid Gone
Mad
$2,300

MINNEAPOLIS
Jiily 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

STATE
OMO; 40>

High. $2iM)00
Low., 3i800

Gold' Diggera
$18,000

Gold Diggers
$7^500

(2d week)

When Ladies
Meet
$8,300

'C<^il<ioe

Humor
$12,000

ORPHEUM
(toso: 40)

High. $25b0dO
Low^. 2^200

Cocktail
Hour
$2,700

(6 days)
(Bight Film)
(Sharlcey-
Camera)

Bed Of Roses
$S.000

10 days)

Ann Carver
$10,500

(Jack Benny
on stase)

Double
Harness
$4,400

LYRIC
<l.opo: 20

High. $17AI0
Low. . 1;200

Mayor of
' Hell
$2,800

Gambling
Ship
$2,oqo_

Disgraced
$600

(5 days)

Nuisance
$3,600

.(•_ :<hiys)

SAN FRANCISCO
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10 .

PAR-
AMOUNT

(2,700; »MO«B)
High. .$36,000
Low... 5,000

: Reunion in
Vienna
$13,000

Gold Diggerc
$30,000

Gold Diggers
$15,500

(2d week)

Gold Diggers
$10,000 .

(3d week)

GOLDEN
, GATE

(2.844; -90.40-OB);

High. .$10,(X)0
Low.:. 5,400

Professionjil
Sweetheart

$21,000
(Al Pearce
on stage)

Tomorrow
at Seven
$11;000

What Price
Innocence
$5,400

(New low)

Bed of Roses
$13,500

(John^&^Ned
on stage)

WARFIELD
(2,700: 36-55-05)

High. .$48,000
Low;. .

' 8.200,

Hold Your
Man

$20,000
(Stage show)

When Ladies
Meet

$22,500
Myrt (Myrt

Sc. Marge) on
Rtaire)

Mayor of
Hell

$18^000
(Florence
Desmond
on Rtapre)

Her
Bodyguard

$18,000
(Will

Mahoncy
on slapp)

g —r — — g ^
Steals Show in Great Film

And Soars to Stardom
By BOSE PJXSWICK..

Diflgnised as a round-the-world flier amyitfi^.with a

sags for Damon Btinyon, this coluinkt sUpped^piUft an assort-

ment of guards/ sentinelB and watchdogs yestmay afteirnooit

Magaone stoiy/ '^Hadame I4i Oijnp.'*

jind what a picture this oiid'^Omed out t<K

be! Hake a note of the title tnHL i^hen^'ljady

for a Day" opens (sometuneln the nextmionth
or so) at your fayorite theatfe^ drop whutevet
you're doing and rush eVelr to see it. For
Jier^^ a -piece of entertainment that .;paek8-

c^tieiy kind of a movie punch tlier^ Xou^:
laugh and^ you'll ciy» Toull sit m the' a^J^*^

ence witl^ your eyes glued to thd^ Bcretii akd
beg for more. Youll enjoy yotOrself sb *thoW

^?Sl^ yon'll want to dash out and ieli

evcryhbdy else m the Iflock'^iiot to^ mi8S~it^

Tyo made myself clear the picture is sbnply'swelL

Bunyon^ who needs no introduction, rates raves for think-

ing up one of the most appealing •f

story ideas of this or any other
season. His yam about 'a so^^en
<fld apple womaQ who has to Im-
personate a fgfaxLdt dame Is rldi
In human Interest, heart-wannii^
In Ito.'.s^timent iond hilariouiedy

vivid and 'flavorous in its fast*
moving eomedyw To drector
Frank Capttk and S(ienariist Bob
Riddii go laurels for turning Hie
brilliant yarn into a briliiant pic-
ture, and Columbia, who filmed
it^ Is assured of one of the year's
smash hits.

dimples and long eyelashc^ aren't
everyOiing. Box-office records of
piOtures starring Marie Dresslerp

George Arlis^ Wallace Beery,
liond Barrymorb. Alison Skip-

worth Add other, veterans, have

She Steals Show
What's^ore, "Lady For a bay*'

Introduces a new» screen star—
Robson. Hollywood, always _ _

ciying WyoutiriuiS~l^i^ iindriihe-qui2zical--eyebrows;-fliat

distmguls&ed list MayHolAon; a
Broadway stage lumiiiaiir lor dejc*

ades when the Frohmans dom-
inated the theatre wOrld. IfisS

Robson recently celebrat^ her
fiftieth anniversary in the theatre^

—and after tfaeheart-tugghig per-
formance she gives In this .pro-
duction, is set for a long and suc-
cessful career ion.:tne.sciefin..
' sb nowiSiss BofiBonlsiheilAr.
And her supporting cf^ Is some-
thing to cable about, tojo. VChaem
Warren William^ as a big-time:

Broadway gambler. Olenda mr-
rell. as Missoufl MarUn, a diztir

nifl^ club hostess. Guy Klbbee,
as a pomiwus penny-ante plunger.
Also Ned fitparks, of the dry voice

j^rovpd that. And now add to that { for you.

superb actor, Walter Connolly;
Jean VeakBTt the 17-year-old film
"find," and a number of others^
all written with the colorful' and
tangy understanding that is Run-
yon's. You have a treat In store

(Continued on paffo 50)
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Sure Enuf Code Comin ' thiner unforea^n occuilred bv^r the
week-end aaanT" of the major prac-
tices In the indnstxT woald not be
inclfided In the lndiiatr7*a own code
[but will be noted' alonerside as con-

.(Continued from page B) iform contract and arbitration. Pro- dltlon* which must be-wrangled out

a;».<.oi ««. ir^«* tectlon was smoothed, beiiig passed In Washington and'most likely de-
perus^ by him. So Kent and L ^ local zoning committee, cided by the gorenunenL
O'Reilly each day have reported jjo^ble feature problems were com^ Most of the spoke^en were con-
!'progreiss.' and talked of trade prac- Ling along nicely. To them it didn't

] fldent tiiat the inddstiT Will be in

tices chiefly 'points' without look as though there could be a
]
agreemeiit Ott S0% 6t the code, ^hat

identifying them for the press cloud on the horizon. remaining 10%, however* it waa ad-
records Biit Monday it seemed that some

I

mltted, win probebiy, to^

'Mob Scene' Stuff exhlbs wanted 20% reJection/pHv- j ot the most Important headaches of

Monday afterAoon /(14) industry "eees, even the MoUon| Picture the business. i

1. 4. t * ^ ^i. J J Theatre Owners of America • were I SatrSk. All BuIm«'
strateffists, who studied and IMd ^^j^l^j^^^^ -^,1^^^^ i.tr.bs All Set, But-
plans for the code long before the utors. wete reported adhering to I

The fact. Friday the.t distributors

Rosenblatt appointment, were de- 5%. This was on theV subject of were reported Tirtiiaily completed

scribihff the meetines durlne the Woclc booking. with their contribuUon to the code
scriDmg .ine meeiingB aurmg me

: .i. -b.- and that «izhlbltlon and production
past week as 'a mob scene/ express- .j^^*^.^?,?;^^^^ close to the flnlsh Un^ »uf-
ing regrets that a man. with thej^J^j^'^^^^f»fJ^JJ^^^^^ se^to start^putUng tte

Deputy's authority hadn't been bh tract, but the one Which others together to make one code

the scene to Wield the stick, and said would be in use 'the' optibnal f*'^*'*^®' ^'^^J'^
expecting momentarily P-r^^^^^^^^
emptory demaind of the Govern- P^^J^O^^and^Ha^j drstributbr* -«mblfbm
ment the iftlm business stop slt^l-4hAt la not the contract J***

talking and get anything that it had the code me^s, the Co-brdinator h^^*^* ™ starting, Agreeing

in writing. They were, also pre- declared. among t^ei^VM WM one ^t^^
dieting that, even after matters are j^o tor 'double featurine' No ao- P*"*;*^.^*

dbpa^bnts to see

typed, indie groups^wlU recant.^^So; luUoV'i SS'iJt^^^^^
no matter how it is flgured. fllm-

| ^pdUcer cbdists are conceded. >
fact Monday they were toreaten-]^^.^^^^^^ came to the manner
Ing to resurrect and Insist upon a ^^^^ distributors would like to

dom is set to stage some kind of a
show in Washington.

The Producers
The Kent announcement, that

prodlxcers Were .the iflrst of the three
gro^^>^:-to—bfr-in-^sceement-didhit
cttfr^ any -great slghfflcahce for:

insiders

lot of
.
conditions, like theatreless.]

producers, if they, didn't get their
.wa;y . on. dualism.

rWJxen~jU5pcfc;;qjuiefltlons—

^

sell them.

In order to expedite matters veri

QMS sub-bommlttees were namSa by

Fl^es Vary on Theatres, Employes,

Odier Statistics from Several Sodrces

statisticians In the business are
in agreement on ^ome of the. figures-

and at variance on others even with
the Government. In the last few
weeks, certain saleis heads have
iestimated 11,000. theatres open,

Deputy A,dmintstrator Rosenblatt
figured around 13,400 with ai>out

6,000 darlc: The Haiys Organization

changes in these two respects. It is

reported, however, that the majority
of the exhibitors Were virtually In
accord with the plan , as originally

conceived by O'Reilly, years before
codism waa dreamt of. This would'
mean, then, that exhibitors with the
price-can dtp -Into ftny rUn forlhelr.
product, If the clause lives through
other codistic maneuvers. The en-
tire Wednesday session was de-
voted to this unrestricted phase, it

was also gleaned.

bistrlbution on the third 'day Of
Its conferences Jcsui- into. a_..heavy
sea, being literally blocked by dbu-
ble-featuring. This was obtained
by Variety unofl[lcially, Kent desig-
nating Gabriel Hess to report pfll-

clally' oh the session and Hess re-
fraining from mentioning the cause
for the delay except to admit there

After all the jvay th^ iceiS and O'ReiUs^. alike. Invariably ^*^V drafting .cpmi^^^ 'were
would like to make pictures might stood on their consUtutipnal rights h"^®^ Their, Job wag to. uote all

not jell "with the -way some of the. -^that Rosenblatt woiild have to *creed uponvand to set them
exhibitor body would like to have talk first. The thing got to be a down fbr final eobrdlnatlon. Points
them produced. What counted Was muddle of tangents leading off into that could notfbe agreed upon were
the outcome of the scrambling nowhere. noted oh tlie side, to come tip later.

'''^^. ^hn.^l.-..r^TgH^ ; :

'

°"**"»
'

'ConferencV CommitUe
admitted all expectancy of a battle Even many of the committeemen 1 Confeirence 'committees .. were
oav this iinar .-Intra-lhdustry—act, l^HtLPi?^ -Vje_late_Jilghts:.w.QJUd:_e8.3^^^

orie
.
which was scheduled to get sincerely and in confidence to z'e^ an effort to reconcile dlfterences be-

under way Monday (14). And yet Porter friends, 'We're going to have Uyreen departments over the same
producUon, they declared, was the a code. Hoijestly I'm «IW, ' you I .^j- ^ ^
nearest to being independent of know as much about It as I do. ... general committees so Oiat they
all branches in the business: The The Government Is going to write P^f.,f™«J«°^^
tug-of-war between, distributors I

tbe code unless we get that....

anjl
.
exhibitors, the outcome of pT.es, we're making progress

which has yet to be announced, was |
OI^» I don't know*'

conceded all round to be the most
involved and dubious.

could deyote time to getting their

own braCketa Into ais complete
shape as possible; These conference
committees .were deflolteiy ached-
'uled to remain In session Oyer the

According to some of the com-
mitteemen Monday morning, not a
clause in exhibition or distribution
correlation was 'actually set.' "Vir-

As another Illustration of the
situation which existed yesterday • . . jm >

(Monday), Ed Kuykendall. head
the MPTOA. .told the lobby crowd
that most of Ms own Organization's

Ing to Coordinator O'Reilly; that the

general exhibitor committee might

, ^ ^ code, previously attacked from have to remain in session over

tuaiiy" was the word* usedV These I
many factlonsd sides, would almost J.*be weekend ailthough Coordinator

spokesmen, who hkve particiiiated1 represented In totO; In the Gov- 1 Kent expressed belief that produc-

In sessions from tjhe start, deolarfed I
^'^^e'^t's document. tion and distribution Would,

,
have

that from the point of vleW of a I Monday there were almost as their own brackets filled but by
code satisfying the entire Indiwtrir, i many la,Wyers going Into the jury j

Saturday.

.

actually no progress had been made I rooms as thn'e were committeemen. I
. , In observing that the departments

at all, except oh.'those minor items, I A lot of them hadn't been deslg- I closest reliated are distribution and
such as bicycling, etc., which the

I

nated by the Government. The le- exhibition, Ke^^ he did
business has always regarded aa algal angle Is reported to have w^Iff- not deem it necessary, at least at

]
gled In with much confllctlon. First, that time, to appoint a conference
It Is said, Kent brought Gabe .Hess .1.cbmmittee -fbr -the-producers.: The

The majority rule Is Drevalltotf 1 ***** **** meetings. Then Gwrge conferees selected by Kent from his
•

I
Schaeffer introduced Paramount geaerfi,'! distribution group included
counsel. After that even independ- j^^d Deplhet, Felix Feist, Ed Golden,
ent exhibitors started walking qj^^^j.!^ Trampe and Sam Morris,
arm In with their -lawyers, T^bse designated by 6'Relily to ap
Again; it is stated, the Government

common evil.

How It Worker 11

After a problem has been present^
and argued. It is put to a vote.

I

Whichever side polls the most gets-
It into the formula; This, however,
is a highly parliamentary issue. * ^ .

Ac.„a«,. the «aip..UK ^n.A.^t,x\^:^^ ^^^^^^^^^ tjill'l--
mean that the- industry has ap
proved or disapproved bf the clause
It Is simply license to Include the
clause with a notation of the dis
sentlng elements.
Should

Thls^ref*
erence evidently was by way of
Abram Myera, Allied's general
counsel.

Over the week end it was recalled

pear for the exhibitors! were. Fred
Wehrcnberg, Sam iPembow, Sidney

pSamueisoii,' jack MlflCTi'~Harry . Ar^
thur, CoL Ed Schiller, H. M. Rlchey
and George Skouras.

First job reported tackled by the

mTjw-Raahn-been-congnnecr.T^^
conference effort .to' see conditionsthe majority voice be

,

against the clause, then it Is listed remembered, however, that the code

as an exception. Prom the way ln \

^^^ to »>e submitted by employers
, ^ buvlne short subjects

Which this procedure was takhxg and that labor c^^^^^^^

shape, the tentative industry code with later, so that this Friday or
to be submitted to Rosenblatt may some other day wbuldn't matter;
be more in the nature of a huge at least it wouldn't delay the gen
memorandum. Before, however, this ^Val code mould
merged writing of the industry is By way of meeting oblique re
publitly aired at Washington, ports and the disordered reporting,

, ^ i. ^ ^.
spokesmen are hopeful Rosenblatt, strategists, wJio were observing the a»ons ordeted by the gpyernroenc

in private cpnferences, miiy .be able week from behind the scenes, noted started last-week. It had been re

to reduce some of its rough edge^i.
| that at no time had the Industry Ported the MPTOA and dIst^Ib^tor^

ever expected to have all parts and I »»ad reached an accord at a Hays

in the same light, was the matter

of selling and buying short subjects

with features. No agreement was
reached at the conclusion of the 'de-

bate on this subject Friday night,

modifications Of. exhibitor demands
reportsd from Inside being jpuflit

by distributors, Just before the ses

Unlike oil and steel, picture busi-
ness is confident that what finally
comes out of Washington will not
be rejected. Fact that the Govern
ment stepped in and is literally sU-
pejcvlslrig the code machinery is suf-
ficient for strategists to reason that
with Federal aid from the start the
business can't get sufflciehtly far
out of kilter , to have the govern -

persons In agreement. Frankly, they
said :.the best the : business could do
.Was to poll that majority,, let the
memorandum go. thrjough and the
Government decide ri&bt frdin.

wrong.

The .meetings, round by round, as
gaithered;. chiefly .from .thei. official

:preSs—citmferencesr~with occasional'

slight unofflcially obtained elabora-
tions, are further 'detailed here-
with,

Friday's Confabs

While outwardly work oh the

mentally-edited- copy -thrbwn' back,

-Aa. Illustration: of the Incon-
sistency and contradlptory state oif

the industry's, code mind, Co
ordinator O'Reilly's press state
ment, made as -an asldp^ that the
right to buy . had been approved by I code was ^optlhulng such progress
the/majority of the exhibitor com- to substantiate all indications of its

mijttee, drew denials Inside and submission to the government .Mon
without. Cer^m committeemen day» at the same time the strain of
iaxigHM^Trltrsajnng that e^
didn't know what it was all about, chambering was becoming apparent
Others called it a gag. About it, at on Industry representatives. Both
the tlri\e he made the announce- Ljopi-jjlnatprs continued tP refuse
ment, O'ttellly, himself, said» 'Well, details for pubUcatipn, confining
they thought. I was crazy. Well, t^elr comments to 'points* or mile
they'll see.'.

The Exhibs

In., other t>arts everybody at the
|

h.o> was reported liappy about unlr

stones which they refused bfllclally

to identify.

At conclusion, -Friday, It was al-

most a certainty that unless some-

Office meeting. Such uiiderstandlng,

It was pointed out by commlteemen
designated by Deputy Administrator

Roisenblatt, meant hothlrig to the

official conferees.

Thursday Meet!

First material eVldertce of a wide
rent In -the-cOde.-confusloja ..cloud

"over the '
Indiretr3^^~camc-Thuraday

when at noon, at the conclusion of
that day's session of the .pifoducers

in the Hays office; Goprdlnator
Kent told Varibit the general code
would probably be ready for .sub-

mlsslPn ilbriday (15> to Deputy
Administrator RPsehblatt. Later
that dair Coordinator O'RIeily ma^e
the same observation, only more
emphatically ao, for the exhibitors.

;:^.Two-=of-th6=knottlest. ptobiemaJn
exhibition were revealed as virtu-

ally Ironed out by O'Reilly. They
are such as to change the entire

sales niap of the Industry, being
protection and unrestricted buying.
Because, of an agreement with the
government that details are to be
released only after they have been
finally drafted and perused by
Rosenblatt, little could be gleaned
Thursday as to the nature of the

was bne^--Neverth6less.Lsome. -Of the
most strenuous backers of the dual
bill admitted along with the co-
ordinators that the code would be
In Rosenblatt's hands Monday (IB).

On tbe basis of data, already as-
sembled by the Industry, union
schedules will be worked out. Both
cp^brdlnators. It waa learned; a:ce

leaving labor matters to the last,

npt~expectiHg—terTreaTJh "them-imtll-
the -

week-end, but In time to have
tliSWTp^raBa""aa^tonfrlnclple - by-
the 15th.

It waa also revealed on TThursday
that, contrary to, genieral. expecta-
tion, individual codes drawH.up l>y
the various, trade assoclaitlonis were
not considered as bntltles.

Excfiiiiye Runs
The third of What O'Reilly de-

scribed aa the .heavleat ot the coh-
wlU be effected, waa expected* for
Friday (12>. Unttt: Thursdsq^might
.session, This waa--. ezcluahle/riiaa,
a subject that seemed set .tor an
automatic knook-out In. view of the
committee!s .reported favoritism for
unrestricted buying- privileges.

Genertti session of all three Com
mittees; at which .co>-ordination of
the brackets Into a general 'formula
will be ieffbcted, was called for'Fri-
day (12). Until Thursday night
(11), production, distribution and
exhibition had been meeting, sepa-
rately.

Wedhesday^a Code Meets
Necessity to establish three class-

ifibHl^tmr"toe- ti?a3*r~i«actlw-;p^^
-made .Itself apparent on the second
.day (9) -Of the code . cominlttee co-
ordination grind. Points on which
departments were fully -in acCbrd
as to principle composed one, while
those in accord but not In agree-
ment _as_Jp_jrerbiage, and those in
which there was a. sincere division
of opinion constituted two and
threei respectively,

' Exhibitors, Coordinator O'Reilly
-pfficlally^reportedi—were—ln~agree-
nient on. about 1^2 points but
strongly divided on six others. De
spite this, work of .drafting .was tb
have been, started the same night,
O'Reilly expressing the belief that
the tentative code , would be ready
Monday (14X

Point on which the exhibitor body
had ' spent the; greater part of <be
day, with no solution

,
adniltted in

view at night, .had to do With un
restricted film buying. With the
exception of the Motion 'Picture
Theatre Owners of America vlr
ttuilly ail exhibitor organization
bodies are. in favor of this provision.
It bias been championed by O'Reilly,
personally as head of the Theatre
p-whers' Chamber of Cbmniierce, for
years, if this is finally ratified it

WiU ttieanfarirtirai
,
washing up of

run, restrictions,, enabling iiriy the
atre owner wtio nas tne price to get
first run product.

Considerable; time early in ' the
committee sessions had to be taken,
it Is repprted, to explain that defi
nitlbn. of principle,, and not give or
take on various items, as well as a
completely national Instead of local
perspective is the purpose of codism

still remains in. the nelghbotlbuood of
15;000 with a. few over 4,000 din*.

The Government may get.40me .bf.

ita flndlngfS from' the U. Depart^
ment of Cbmmerce. If ao,' itosen-:

blatt's total, spokesmen'hold, would
be correct for the. period just before
the bank moratorium. To .datei,vhow-'

ever, it la claimed to bis off a fbtipte

bf-thousand both ways. >

Theatre groups,' Including repre-
sentatives of the Theatre Owners
Chamber of Commerce, calculate
the . induatry now employjB jrbund
504,000 people. But the Hays Offlce^

can't see beyond ^00,000, unless the
others are Including extraa. HaySr
itf^ ponidBde: about 260,000 vai^ em-
ployed in exhibition; 'bu^ over—
60,000 .miake up, the payrolls oif pro-
duction and distribution! ' "Thb -Hays
estimates are only tor istaS people
oh regular, vreekly pajrrolls.

Haysltes concede the estimate ipf

$156,000,0.00..£JU>ended_Jpr_Amer^^
prbductton during '32-^'33 .tp be es--

"

sentlally correct.

Nothing Gained;
Wliat Is to be gained by.the grand

total figures in connection with. the<.
Industry's permanent code, producer
spokesmenLcan'LJinderStaiidL-C^
have .been" worked out, It is ad-
mitted, but mainly tp. be in a posi-
tion tp deal- with unions under gov-
ernment supervision' on arranging
new schedules. Under the blanket
code, every employer In the business
had to make his . own report as tb -

overhead, 'salaries and etc: directly

to -theH3pyernment.^ iSehelhe£.iill . ^
exhibitors, albng with producers and
~drstrlt>utbrs have reported under
the blanket no . trade association In

the lndustry will admit knowliig. No-
trade organization as well has 'ever

been able tb see. Itself In the .posi-

tion of gathering such intimate sta-
tistics about every theatre and .cbm-
ponent part of the industry*-' This
inoludea the Hays Organization,
which, while generally Informed,
has found It difficult -tOrkeep -ah aC"
curate pace in.'various. Independent,
territories.

Ude Chnges

AUied's 'Red Kisses' switched to
'Picture Brides.'
Marlon Davles* new picture,

•Paid to Laugh,' to 'Going Holly-
wood.'

This Tenor Is i» &oz Office Ktttaral
Hbi Oolden ToineB Shake the Shekels

THERRIBM
"THE -PAINTER OF SONGS"

Held Over, Fourth Week,
Loew's State, Boston

House dolni capacity and b« It tale ttan
build'Up la this ipot'a record bU dnce
"Grand Motel."
Lauded by werj paper In tomt—heie'a a
BAroplc—more to foUovr;
"NUA.rroipotlty- comes In full. Ude thli

week at Xoew's State, .. hnd .riding on the

c^cet of .. (he .Kew. Deal wave 1« Thetrlen, a.

swell elligec and an audtenco delight. Tbe
houae 1b .pacbed, with pbalbnxea waUlpg, and'
the toh'or' scti up something of h record .'of

hlfl own in.' a 'iiold-orer unmatched since .the

last' pre-dejpresslon blue moon^ Hla recep-
tion, is tremondoua. and the . cncorei ditto.

Hla' third treek'f : program, opens with the

Sopular number from 'FagUacci;' grandly
one, And continues with request nUmben, al(

applaiiolroly answered."—Harlelgh Schultz.
Dramatic Rdltor, Boston "Evening AmeHean."

DAVE MANLEY. N. E. REP.
, 702 Metropolitan Theatre Bld|.

BOSTON. MASS.

JPARK4N THEATBEiL
rncorporated

movies'

U. S. Patent 1.909,357
Foreign Patents Pending

830 N. 7ili RU, Cnmcleit, N. J..

RIOT!!!
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (AUG. 11)

POPS and LOUIE
SEN.SATIONAf, JUVKMf.lC WONDISRS

RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN SIX WEEKS
I>lrortli» , NBC
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• WHAT IF THE

POLICE REPORTER
WHO REVIEWS YOUR
SHOWS THINKS HE

NATHAN ?

WEEK IN THE

r
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Hollywood Piroductioiis

Week of Aug. 14

(Pictures now filmtng, or about to start, are listed below alphabetically
atudios. Symbols are: D—Director, A—Author, C-—Cameraman.)

'Mr Woniati'

(7th we«k)
J>—-Vlotor Schert^lnsar-
A—Brian Marlpw
O^st;.

Helen Twelvetreea
Wallace. Ford
Vlotor Jory
Hobart Cavananffh
Wm. Joffrr
liOrln Baker
Bdlwln Stanley
Boptha Howard
X^ter Crawford
CUas. liovleoa

'A Maa'e Castle

(3d week)
X>—^Frank Boraze
-A^Iiaiirnn Hazard
Cast:

Lorettii Tounc
Spencer - ^Yacy
Helen MacKellar

» Waltor Connolly
Arthur Hohl
'AboTe the Clonds*

(1st week).

D—Roy Wm, NoUl
A—Geo. B, SeltE
Caatt—— -

Richard Cromwell
Dorothy "Wilson
Robert. Arinatrongr

'

*My Weakness*
X^th-^eek)

—

'The Hollywood Party*

(1st week)
D—^Russell Mack .

A—Bdmund Gouldlngr
Howard Dletz

Cast:
Marie Dressier'
Joan Crawford
Jeaii' Harlow
Jimmy Durante -

iMpa Velez
Jack Pearl
Charles Butterwortb
Jean Herisholt.
Albertlna Rasch Ballet
Eddie QulUan
Polly Uoran
*Ueet the BaroM*

(1st week)
D—Walter Lans
3ast-!

Florence Rober
Ethel Orifflea
Helen Jerome Bddy
Mildred Washinstpn
Charley Orapewin .

'

Virginia Hammond
Albert Contl
Kathleen Burke
Wm. B. Davidson
Bobhe Amst
*OoldeB BarveBtf

<6th week)
D—Ralph Murphy
A

—

Uln». Wilcox Putnam
Casey Roblnaon

'

C*st:
Richard' Arlen:.
Chester Morris
Oene.vleve Tobin
.Roscoe Ates
Byrlon -Chur£hUlfl-

D—David Butler
A—David Bufler

B. O. DeSylva
Bert flanlon
James Ryan

C—Arthur MUleir

Lilian Harveir
Liew Ayres
Sid Silvers
Charles Butterwortb

- -Harclr XaAfgrdVir
Irene Bentiey

'He Knew His Women'
(1st week)

Z>—IrvInK Cummlnss
Cast:

Warner Baxter
Heather Angel
Mimi Jordan
Roger Imhot

•Smoky'
(1st week)

J>—Eugene Ford
A-^Wllt James

Paul Perez
Cctst *

victor Jory
Irene .Geritley

'Walls of Gold'

(2d week)
X>—Kenneth McKenna
A—Kathleen Norrls

Lester. Cole
Edmbnd Sullivan
Wallace Seward

C—George Schneidermaa
Cast

:

Norman Foster
Sally Eilerb
Ralph Morgan
Rochelle Hudson
Rosl.ta Moreno

BIBTBO
'Eskimo*-

(20th week)
D—W. S. .Van Dyka
A—^Peter .

Freuohe.n
C—Clyde Do.VInna
Cast:

All NaUve
'Danclns lAdy*
(9th week)

P—Robert Z. I<eonard
. _

A^^^ames Warner JueiTah
P, G. Wolfson
Allan Rivkla

C*—Oliver Marsh
Cast:—-—Joan-Crawford
Franohot Tone
Grant Mltohelt
Frank Morgan
Ted Healy
Winnie Llghtner
Joan Howard
Ferdinand Gottschalk
li'lorlno MoKlnney

Tanan'
(Sd week)B—Cedrlo Gibbons

'Cast : v= --7—- - - .•

Johnny Welssmuller
Maureen O'Sullivoh
Nell Hamilton

'The lAte Christopher
Bean'

(0th week)
D-^Sam Wood
A—Sidney HowardC—Bill Daniels
cast

:

Marie Dressier
.LiQ.nel Barrymore
Jean Hersholt
George Calourla
Beulab Bondl
Helen Mack
Helen Shipm'an
^Russell—Hardle^

'Stage Mother*
(t!th week)

D—Charles BragliiA—Bradford Ropes
C—G^o. Foisey
Cast:

Alice Brady
Fran'chot Tone
Maureen O'SutliVan
Una Merkel
May Robson
Laura Hope Crews
Frank Morgan
RuBsell- Hardle,

Roy pairnes
Garry Owen
Bon Alexander
'()neen Christiana'

(3d week)
"\—Reuben MamouUanC—Bill Daniels
Cast:

Greta Garbo
John Gilbert
Lewis Stone
O. Aubrey Smith
Elizabeth Young
Aldm T'amlrod
Ian Keith

'

Jack' Pearl
Jimmy Durante
Charles Butterworth
.Ted Hoaly and stooges
Lyda Robertl
Jimmy -McHugh
Dorothy Fields
METROPOUTAN

(Bfonogram).

•Sweetheart j>f Sigma OU'
Clisl: weeky Pi^edrio March

D—Ed. Marin Gary Cooper
A—George Waggner Miriam Hopkins

Al DeMond Edward Everett Jlorton
C—Bin Warrentoh - -franklin Pangbora
Cast: Emile , Chautard

Mary
.
Carllsln Isalifil., .Taw"'

Elizabeth Patterson
Jalie Haydon
Charles Selloh
Frederick Bilrton

'Design for living'

(({til week)
D—Ernst Lubltsch
A—Noel Coward

Ben Hecht

"TSlwter crabpe
Charles Starrett'
Florence Lake'

'

Sally Starr
Ted Flo Rita
Eddie Tambiyn
Tommy .Dugan
Burr Mcintosh
Franklin Parker
Purnell Pratt
Grady Sutton
PARAMOOMX.

•The Wajr to I«ve*
(7th week)

D^Norman Taurog
A—Gene Fowler

Ben], Glazer
Claude Binyoa
Frank Butler

C—Charles Lange
Cast:

Maurice Chevalier
Ann Dvork

. -. "To the tant 'Man'
(dth week)

D—Henry Hathaway
A—Zhne Grey-

Gerald Geraghty
Agnes Brand Leahy

Cast;
Buster Crabbs
Jack LaRue
Esther Ralston
Noah Beery
GairTKtrlcfc"

^
Fuzzy Knight
Barton MacLahe
Muriel Kirkland
James C. Eagles
Randolph Scott
Egon Breeher
..Eugenie Besserer
Harlan Knight

,

TllUe and GaS*"'
~

(lat week)
D—Norman McLeod

Arthur Plerson
Minna Oombell
^Blanche Fredertel

' Nydia Westman
George Rlgas
Douglas Dumbrllle
Sidney Toler
Grace Bradley
Arthur Houseman
Jason Robards
Mutt (dog)

'The Way to l4»ve'

(7th week)
(French Version)

D-^Norman. Taurog
A-r^ean Boyer
C—<;haa. Lange
Costt

Maurice Chevalier
Jacqueline Francell
Marcel Valiee
Bruce Wyndham
Germalne De Neel

lenneLJ2.'AinbElcQ.utt
Leonle Pray
George Hagen
Georges Renavent
.Emlle Chautard '

'I>ack Soap*
(7th week)

D—Leo McCarey
A—Bert Kalmar

Harry Ruby
.,—-.-Ar-thur-Shcekmao

Nat Perrin
d—Henry Sharp
Cast:

Four Marx Brothers
Raquel Torres
Louis Calhern
Margaret Dumont
Verna Hlllle
Leonid Kinsky
Edmund Breesa
Edwin Maxwell

'I'm No Angel'

(0th week)
D—Wesley Ruggles
A—Mae West
Cr-^Leo Tover
Cast: , ^

Mae West.
Cary Grant

.

Edward Arnold
Russell Hopton
Kent Taylor
Gertrude Michael
Gregory Ratoff
Dorothy Peterson
Wm. Davidson
Ralf Harolde
Nigel de Bruller
Irving Plchel
Geo Gruggoman
Nat Pendleton

'To0 Much Harmony*
(7th' week)

D—Edward Sutherland
_A=Ji)Aen)JLJManklftM!jeJt

—

John McDermott
Walter DeLeon
Francis Martin

Cast:
W. C. Fields
Alison Sklpworth
Baby LeRoy

'Captain ^erloo^

(1st week)
D—Grover Jones

Wm. S. McNutt
A—Max Miller

Jones and McNutt
Cast

:

Richard Arlen
Frances Fuller
Charles Orapewin
Sir Guy Standing
Baby LeRoy
Gertrude W. HoRmoa
Matsul
Wm. Frawley
j^HthlteJffoHMmr-:::—

(Ist week)
D—Stuart Walker
A—Norman Rellly Ralne

- Frank .Hutler:
Samuel Hoftensteln
Gladys Lehman

Cast:
Charles Laugton
Charles Bickford
Percy Kilbrida

^

J

Par Goes Yarn Bnying,

With One for Dietrich

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Paramount went on a story buy-
Iner spree last week, addins *The
Whipping' 'Thirty Pay Princess'
and 'Pink .Chetolse' to tta material
CQifers. Trio goes into inimedlate
adaptation stage for fall produc-
tion. Deal was also closed for the
play, 'Alien (Torn,' previously r

tioned.

'Chemise,' to be retltled. Is set for
Gary Grant, Philip McDonkld
adapting.
Tosisup whether 'Alien Com* is

for Dorothea Wieck or Marlene
Dietrich, with former having the
current edge.

Mascot Sets TluriUer
Hollywood, Aug, 14.

Mascot has started preparation
on a new serial, 'The Mystery
Squadron,' lyhich goes into pro-
duction Oct. 1.

Sherman Lowe, Barney Sarecky
and Jerry Lynton are writing, the
clilf-hangcr. It follows 'The Wolf
Dog/ Mascot's next

,
serial.

BIALOG ANB GAGS
Hpllywopd, Aug. 14.

H. M, 'Beany' Walker . has been
called in by Universal to add dia-

log to the script, of 'Broadway or
Bust,' which Edward Sedgwick
will, direct.

Clarence Marks will help .on the
gags for the Slim SuinmervlUe-
Ahdy Dcvino co^starrer.

Bob Collier East to Set

OM Roxy's Air Pfi^rams

lios Angeles, Aug. 14.

pob Collier, who has been hand-

ling radio showd for i>nchon &
Marco at the Paramount for the

last Six months. Is In New York to

liniei up a setles of broadcasts frbrn

the stage of the old Rozy, another

Partmar house. Collier will flrs(

work out a stage broadcast for tKi

Broadway house, simUar to the Sat-

urday-Sunday program from the

Par stage here.

He hopes also to arrange other

programs for eastern outlets.

PAiLV
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C—Theodor Sparkuhl
Cast

:

Blbg Crosby
Judith Allen
Jack Oaklo
Skeets Gallagher
'Harry Green
Kitty Kelly.
Lllyan Tashman
Ned SparkB
Grace Br&dlcy
Shirley Grey
Dell ' Henderson
Billy Bcvan

^.^^..Cj^U . King .

" Saitirny'TCohen •

'Torch Singer'

(Ctli week)
Dr—Alexander Hall

Georee Somnes
A—Grace Perkins

Doris Malloy
Bradley King
Doris. Artderson

C—Karl Struss
Cast:

Claudcttc Colbert
I>avld Manners
Lyda Robertl
Baby T.eRoy

(Continued on page 48)

RADIO
'Beautiful*

(1st week)
A—Al Santell
A—Humphrey Pearson

Myles. Connolly
Mildred Cram

Cast:
Ann Harding
Robert Toung
Paul Lukas
Sari Marltza-

'I.lttle Women*
(9th week)

D—Geo Cukor
A—Louisa May OlcOtt
" ^ Sarah T."Mason

Victor Heerman
C—Henry Gerrard

Cast:
KiDitharIhe Hepburn
.To.an Bennett
Prances . Deo
Jean Parker
Paul Lukas
Bdna May Oliver
Douglass s Montgomery
Hciiry Stephenson
.Spring Byington
John David Lodge

Ann VIckers*

(fith week)
D—John Cromwell.
A—Sinclair Lewis .

-Jfln''-'^*'"'''^"

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Irene Dunne
Walter Huston
Edna May Oliver
Conrad Nagel
Bruce Cabot
Sam Hardy
Mitchell Lewis
Kitty Kelly •

Fordlnahd Gootschalk
Murray Klnncll

'Without Glory*

.
(3d week) _~ D^^WoT^^rclVrntittud'"

'

A—Jane Murfln
Albert Shelby Levlno

cast:
Constance Bennett
Gilbert Roland
Vera Lewis
Wm. Wagner
Doug.. Dumbrille

'Chnnoo nt ileaveo'

(3d week)
JJ—Wm, Solter
A—Vina Delmnr

Julian JOHPlihBon
SiiraK Y. M.ison

• • • A VERY modern and gorgeously imtertaining hard-

boiled Fairy Story for grown-ups ^ .that gives you a rough
idea of Columbia's smash pix, **Lady for A Day**, it is

so crowded with Showmanship Values that we are dizzy trying

to figure out the angles to present to you. .suifiee it to

say at the jump-off that it is a swell mixture of Smiles and
Tears . .with an Emotional Kick like seven Missouri mules

characterizations by May Robson, Guy Kibbee, Ned
Sparks and Warren William that have you fighting with your*

self as you scan the opus, trying to decide which characteriza*.

tion is the most engaging, appealing and entertaining. , , v** • .j

• •»

• 9 ^# AN AUDIENCE of metropolitan exhibs, tfieir

•wives, sweethearts and daughters.. .... along with the fan

crits and the trade fellers ..crowded the auditorium of

the Waldorf-Astoria to the number of 1,000 . . . and all about

"us fhe ladies were dabSfng their eyes as May Robson hiFTier

emotional and tremendously gripping human bits.. ...and

the fiext moment laughing uproariously at some swell piece of

business by Guy Kibbee or Ned Sparks aiid exhibs who
only laugh when they put something over on their local ex-'

change - . (shall we name -them? . . . ; . . .\yhy ? .... .you^

lchW~ti^e Typep:^^ Taugfiecf right out loiid arid were un-

ashamed. . . ... .what if their laugh added another ten berries

to the rental? . ...... they were in a Holiday Mood , . . -r

t'hell-with-i;heHExpenseTT^;——iMs-that-kind-of-A Picturci^^^

* * *.

• • • COMPARISONS? they are always odious

especially in the film biz where produceris are so touchy

but as a matter of fact there can be no comparison A

**Lady for A Day" is so INDIVIDUALISTIC that it simply de-,

fies comparison. ....... .it is one of that rare breed that auto-

matically enters a Class By Itself .

.

•we're telliri- you that it's a honey for dQwitr'ight

Entertainment.. .a bear for continuous sparkle, suspense
and surprise punches . . . a lulu for what it takes to get the
femmes all fluttery ?ind woepy with the Cinderella Stuff and
the mother-love an<i human touches that tug right at your
heart .... . add to this the hard-boiled Ned Sparks humor and
the polished finesse of the Guy Kibbee drolleries . . . and if

you can't get two dozen intestinal guffaws oiit. of it we hopO;
-^ouiMface4nusetes-^te6ze-^n4--you^neveiHCT
toes turn up, ^ . . you deserve it if you're that hopeless > . . .

,

saying Which, w6 sign 'off on "Lady for A Day" . . . : .with
deep obeisances to Damon RunyOn for the type of Story this

biz sadly needs. to J'rank Capra for beautiful pace arid

consummate cuhriihg in masterly direction ... . >to Joseph
Walker for cineirratographic composition that is Art Work

and to members of the Ace Cast aforementioned who
deliver about the best work of their separate distinguished
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THE GLORY
Opens tomorrow at die ^2.00 Qaiety,

New York. Heaviest road-show

advance sale in years.

PILGRIMAGE
proves popular-price smash at Radio

Gity Music-H^ foUowinjg its dazz-

ling $2 run at the

Gaie^, l^evf Yo^k.
^

in

the immortal star team

of ''Daddy long Legs''

in another FOX sensation

Ptff/f// will rank with^^te FiiiV as

a money-maker! Ttiat-s the goldeii

tip'off on this tip-top hit. With

Janet Gaynpr fiiU of pep and sparkle

. . .Warnei? Baxter more appealingly

virile than ever. Another completed

1933-34 crowd-getter from FOX
manpower.

the Next Best
with

Walter Connoljiy Hatvey Stephens

Margaret lii^ Mary McCorink

Screim—Hay—and—dkdogue—dir^clioii^

Edwm Butke. Directed by Harry Ladunan

From Gertrude Page's novel
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT
: Pathe Studios;

Culver City, Cal. Allied f 729 Seventh Ave^,
Nevif York. N. Y.

Dude Bandit, The. Western
.
story of retribution. ' Hoot Gibson. Geo.

Melforcl. 65. minis. Rel. May 1., Rev. June 27^ .

levehth Commandment,. The. From the play, by Eirandon Fleming. Marian
Marsh, The6. Von Eltz, Alaii Hale. £>lr. Geo. Selford. 64 mins. Rel.
Feb. 20.

Ffflhtlng Parson, The. B!o6t Gibson Is mistaken for a revlvkllst. MarceUrie
Day; Ethel Wales. Dir.: Harry Ffazer. OC; m Ins. Rel. May 22. Rev.
Aug. 8. - .

Shriek tn the Night, A. Mystery: murder story.
, Lyle Talbot,

Arthur HoUt, : Dir. Albert Ray. ,CB mlns. Rev. July 25.

^ Hurold Auten a way, v. c.

Companion Wanted.. Romance with niuslc^a'nd singing;, visualizing the dream
of a spirited young^ slrK Annabella, Jeih . Murat, Duvalles. Dir. Joe
May: 88 mlns. Rel. June 3. Rev. June 6.

Footsteps In the Nlflht. Based on the mystery, novel by Mrs; C. Fraser Sim-
son. Mystiery story of a rudely Interrupted honeymoon. .Benlta Hume.
Dir. Maurice -Elvey. 69 mlns. Rel. April 18; Rev; May. 16.

Ight and Pay. Farce comedy of a thief chase in a .wax museum. Jack
Hurlburt. Cicely Courtiieidge. 76 mlns. Rev. May .30.

Savage Gold. Commander Dybtt's thrilling adviehtures with savage hunters.

Coji^. pyott. Dir. Conjmander George Djrott. 67 mins. Rev. Aug. 8;

Chesterfield ^l^Tv,
By Appointment Only. (Invincible;) A: man's nian who was a woman's doc-

tor. L.6W Cody, Sally O'Neill,. Alleen Prlngle: Dir. Frank Strayer. 65
nrilpfi; . Rel. July 7»

I Have Lived. A girl's attempt to llVe down hier past. Allan Dlnehart< Anita
Page. . AUenJfIncent. Dii^JBlcIu .Thorjjei. . Re.l Juae 15;

Notorious^ But Nice, Story io <6me. Marian Marsh, Betty Compson. Donald
pllloway. Dir. Rich, Thprpe. Rel. Aug.. 1.

'

CQlumbia 729 Seventh Ave;,

'

New York, N. Y,
: \Gower at Sunset,

Hollywood, Cal.

Ann_Caryer^i^ Profession. WomaxKiJawxer aavftg her husbaftd In a miirder
trial. Fay. Wray.

. Gene: Raymond. PTr."T:ddl¥^Bazzel|---7l—ittlns; -Rel;
May 26. Rev. June- 13.

"

Below the Sea. A thrilling tale o.f treasury oh the. ocean floors Etalph Bel-
lamy, Fay Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. .79 mins. Rel. April 25. Rev. June 6i

California Trail, The. A buckaroo hero who combines old world gallantry
with dashing twentieth century action. Buck Jones; Helen Mack. Dlr
liambert Hillyer. 67 mins. R^l, 'March .24. Rev. Aug. 1.

Ircu*. Queen Murder, The. Murder under the 'big* top.' Adolphe Menjoii,
Greta. NIssen. Dir. Roy William Nelll. 66 mlns. Rel. April 10. Rev
May'9.

Cocktail Hour. G|rl Illustrator narrowly escape's missing the. right man.. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott. Dir. . Victor SOhertzInger. 73 mins. Rel, June
5. Rev. June 6^

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance , of . the rails. Chic Sale, plane
Sinclair, Jackie Searie. pir. Ltambert HUlyer. 69 mins. Rel. June 16.

Mussolini -Speaks. The 1931 address with hewsreel .shots. Interpolations by
liowell Thomas. 74 mins. Special. Rev. Mar. 14.

Night of Terror. Beta Xiugosl and his haunting eyes—blood-curdling Suspense
—mysterious disappearances. Bela Lugosl, Sally Blane. Dir.

,
Benjamin

Stoloff. 66 mlns. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 27.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offender, sent to Jail, plots to
be revonged on the . man who put her there, bUt lt boomeirahgs .

Mae
Clarke, Ralph Bellamyr Marie PrevoSt. Dir. Eddie Cllne. 67 minis. Rel.

Mar. 4. Rev. April 11.

Rusty Rides Alone. Tim McCoy curbs crime at every turn with his ever
faithful police dog pal. Tim McCoy, Barbara. Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
Ledermnn. 68 m(ns. Rel. May 26.

Silent Men. Tim McCoy western original. ir. D. Ross
Liedcrman. Rel. Mar. 3.

Soldiers of the Storni. The first film featuring the U. S.. Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page. pir. D. Ross.
Lederman. 69 mlns. Rel. April 4. Rev. May .-23.

The Woman I Stole. Jack Holt a swaggering overlord \of the oil fields who
outblufCs doublecrossers. Jack Holt, Fay Wray. 'Dir. Irving ,,Cum-
mings. 64 mlns. Rel. May 1.-

Unknown Valley. A—full^fiflght-west«rn-dr4ma.^epleteLJwith_i4nlaue situa-
tions Buck Jonies, Cecjlla Parker.; Pir. Letmbert Hlllyer. 69 fiflns.

llel. May 6.

What Price, I nnbcencd. Story of a. girl Who didn't know. Jean Parker, WU-
lard Mack. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 64 mins. Rev. June 27.

Whan •Strangelra^MAi'cy-.-l.Djama against,^the_jnen qf the._troplca

Theise. tabiilatiohs .are compileid

from inforimation supplied by the'

various' proiduetion companies and

checked up as soon as possible after

celea8e^^ ^Listina -is given when re*

lease dates are definitely s6t. Titles

are retained for siiic months. Man-
agers who service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given herd
is presumably that of the projection
room

.
showings and can only approx-

iniate the actual release length in

those' states or comnrmnities where
local or state consbrship may resulf

in deletions. Running time in the

review's as given in 'Variety' carry
this actiiall timei cloekad in the the-

atre aftieir passage by the New York
statia censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only in actual theatre

shovtfings.

""WKiteWe^
this list accurate, the information

suppfied .miay hot always be .corrisctv

oven though official. To obtain the

'^uljjBst^^egre^^rf exactness 'Variety'

wiii appreciate'thi co-<jg«fftttion-of-

all managers who may note discrep'

anci

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy Cangster. E, Q. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 70 mlns. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 30,

Mind Reader, The. Mind-reading ad a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. April 1. Rev. AprU 11.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

late, awaiting the delivery ot

Jack Hblti Lilian Bond. Dir: Clarence Badger: -i68- iuinti. R.ehr-Mareh720.

Rev. May 30.

Whirlwind, The. A round-up of thrllis and action. Tim McCoy^ Alice Dahl.
Dir. D.' Ross Lederman.. 6^ mins. Rel. March 14;- -i—-

Woman i Stole, The. A swaggerlhg overlord of the oil ^elds. Jack .Holt,

Fay Wray. Dir. Irvlnig Cummlngs. 69 mlns.. Rel. May 1. ^Hev, July 4.

Wrecker, The. The season's timeliest story, with tlie recent California earth-
quake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tobin.; Dlr, Albert Rogell. 72 mins. Rel.

First Divi8ioii-^°"^^^*^7ar"°Y;^^^^^^^

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and Monogram
lack Beauty. Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alexander Kirk-

land,^ .Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil Rosen.' 66 mlns. Rel,
July 16,

Oassan. Life, customs, morals, habits and whatnot as lived by the penguin
birds on 'Pehqulh Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times; 38 mins. and 51 mins. Rel. June 15.

.Dude. Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns . to the disguise of a romantic dude
bandit and solves , a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Sheia. Dir. <3eorge
Melfordv 66 mlnS. Rel. June 15.

Forgotten. A kindly Jewish immigrant father, cast off In his old age by
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier. Jr.;

-Lee Kohlmar, - Natalie. Moorhead, Jeisin Hersholt, Jn Dlr^ Richard
,Thorpe. 67 mlns,. Rel., May 1.

le Bride. A murder suspect Is " shipwrecked, -with hie citptors. In the
jungles. Anita Page; Charles Starrett Dir. Harry Hoyt. and. Albert
Kelly, 62 mins. Rel. May 26. Rev. Ma/ 25.

Love Is Like That. A. seventeen-year-old youngster gets mixed up In a couple
iomestlft ta

"

ngreg7fln7i
~a near murder-mystecyH—JMn_JKatbMrLonjuJS9:

chelle Hudson, pir. Richard Thorpe, 65 mlns, Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

Twist.; The famous Charles Dickens classic.' Dickie Moor^ Irving
Plchel, William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent. Dir.

William Cowan. 74 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Phantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame wlveh. his accom-
panist secretly dbes his • singing fpt hini. .

Ralph Forbes ,ViyIenho Os-
borne, Pauline Garon. Dir.. Phil Rosen. 71 mlns,' Rel. Aug. 1.

Return of Casey- Jones, A yoiiiig englnieer surmounts his difficulties through
the spiritual Influence of the hero of his boyhood. Charles Starrett,

Ruth Hall, Jackie Searie. 67 mlns.- Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10.

Rev. July 4.

Shriek in the Night. A miirder mystery In a swanky Park Avenue apart-

. .ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot. . . Dir. Albert Ray. 67 .
mlns.

Rel. June 15.

Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin brother are Implicated In a series of
crimes wherein four stock brokers arc murdered in the same manner.
Lionel Atwlll, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. Dir. Phil Rosen, 62 mlns.
Rel. July 3,

StrangiB People. Thirteen men and women, twelve of whom recognize each
other as members of a murder jury, find thernselv.es gathered in tne

house -of the murdered man,' hear midnight of a stormy night. John
Darrow, Gloria Shea, Hale Haniilton. 64 mins. ReL June 16,

Studios:. BurbanK,.^^ National ^^^r^^.^fk!?^^^^^^

Central Airport, A triangle In the aivlatlon game. Richard Barthelmess and
Sally ISllers. Dir. William A. Wellman. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 9.

Imer the Great. Baseball story. Joe B. Prown, Patricia Elll.s: Mervyn
LcRoy* C4 nrlns: - Itel.- ATrll "22. Rev. - May 36^ , ._

,

rand . Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge f<'id. Paul Liikas. l^oretta

Young. Frank McHugh, Glcnda Farrell. Dir. William Ulctcrle. C7 mins
Rel.- March 18.

Heroes for Sale. Post war activities of Amoric;in vets. harlliolinpsa,

Lorctta Young. ltd. June 17. llcv. Juiy25.
Lilly Turner, side shows and grlfter.s. Ruth Cliatterton, nrcnt. Kranlt

' McHugh. Dlr.-Wm. A. Well man. 35 mins. Uel. i<n:i Itcv. June 20.

Buster Crabbei from Paramount,

with Mary Carlisle, tJharles Starrett,

Marion Biyrbn and Florence Lake
Edwin Marin megs, ' -

Marcella Burke goes to Majestic
to write the script for 'The Diary
of a Bad Woman.' Bernard Schii-r

bert is scripting 'My Life' by Isa
dord Duncan for the same company,
Pdramount is dickering with

Richard Blumenthal to return to
Jolnville, France; as head of th6
stiidio. Blumenthal wants to re-
main here. With his Par contract
up Aug. 1, universal has offered
him a production spot here,

Dick Piearl is in charge of the
TiCCany plant ^as studio manager
for' a new New Tork company, now
being organized, .Stiidio ialso due
soon :for a change of monicker.
Jason Joy is back in the Ha,ys of

-

iice on loan from Fox fdr a month
ta help sapolio .the present .crop of

pictures. ' He is working' in col-

laboration with Dr. James Wingate,
who succeeded him as censor con-
itaet,

: 850.Tenth Ave,,
New York, N

Studio: Pox Hills, Pn«
Hollywood. Cal. rox

Adorable^ Orlgihal. With "mus'lcr Janiet' -Gaynor, Henry darat. Wm,
DIeterle. 86 mlns. RcU May 19. Rev. May 23.

After the Bali, British made; Love at a diplomatic ball, Esther Ralston,
Basil Rathbone, Dir. Milton . Rosiher. 68 mlns. Rel, Mar.. 17. ReV,
Mar,. 21.-

Arizona to - Broadway^ James Dunn,
June ^3. Rev. July 26.

Best.of EhemleSi The. Racial conflict comedy; Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon.
Joe Cawthornei Frank Morgan. Dir. Ri&n Jaimes, 72 mins, Rel. June
23. Rev. July 18.

Bondage, Original. Drama. Dorothy Jordan, Alex. Kirkland. Ir. At. San->

tell. 67 mins. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 26.

DevlTs Ih Love, The. Harry Hervey novel. Foreign legion yarn. Victor
Jory,- Loretta Voung, Vivienne : Osborn., Dir. Wm. Dieterle. 70 mins,
Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.

Plvef-<?entg-a—OlassT-^Lbve, music and beer. Buddy Rbgersr'Marian Nixonv
Rel.. June 30.

F. . 1. Futuristic plane landing fleld in mid-ocean. Leslie
Fenton, Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. - 76 mins.

Hello Sister. Stage play, Jas, Dunn, Boots Mallory,
Rel, April 14, Rev, May 9,

Hold Me Tight, Love in a department store, Jas. Duhn, Sally isilers,

David Butler. Rel. May 26, Rey. M&y 23.

Humanity. Grlginal. Physician who' seeks to save his son from a woman's
Mfluenc'e._.Boot^JIalloi!y,--Alex. -Kirkland,Jrene-jVaEe..-DiE.John .F^ran-—.,-

cis Dillon. Rfeli Mar. 3. - Rev, April 25.

I Loved You Wednissday. Stage play of four tangled Jives. Warner Baxter.
Elissa Landl, Victor Jory. -Dir.; Henry King, . Rel. June 9, Rev. June 20.

it's Great to Be Alive. An. only inan in a world of beautiful wbmcri; 'Raul
iRoulIen, Gloria; Stuart^ Herbert Mundln. Pir. Alfred Werker. Rel.

nJune-2r-vRev5-^uly-3-lT-
' —

:
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'

.
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O'Brien, rendel, CL.lre Trev.or.

Warren .Doane's next short for
Universal is 'Mountain Musical,' a
hillbilly tuner

,
starting Louise

Fazenda, with William Hackney
megging. Starts Tuesday (IB).

Helen Twelvetreeia draws the
femme lead in Paramoiint's bull-

fight pic, 'Trumpet Blows/ with
X3eorge -Raft . to doi-the

,
chief MixLV

tossing.
'Funny Page' Tuff

•Funny. Page' is no laughing
matter for Paramount, with six
treatments oh. story already
scrapped, Lewis Gensler ahd^ Har-
lan Thompson are on the seventh.
Edward Griswold, once Albert

Einstein's p. a., has joined Colum-
bia . publicity^staft..
With Prances Puller set to return,

to New Tork Sept. 1 to do a new
Claire Kummer play With Roland
young, writer-producer _team qt
Jones and' McNiitt a;i:e hustling^ for
i' new fehime lead . for 'Captain
Jericho.'
Universal . walnts Gregory LaCava

for direction of three pictures at
$45;000 each.
-Gloria—Stuart-wiH-ber elevated—to-

stardifm by Universal with 'Under
Two ;Piags' as the proba'ble initlaler.

Horace Jackson due back In two
weeks from his .

European vacation,
tleturning to Fo^.

The Charm
Two previous assignments at

'Metro having blown up, William. JC.

Howard for the third time goes to
that studio to direct. He's set to
do an original l>y Elizabeth Parad is.

. .Harry .Frazer has been set . by
Mascot to co-dir6ct 'The Wolf Dog'
with. Colbert Clark..
Ralph Staub, formerly camera-

man at Columbia, -went back, to the
studio a.s si .director, megging the
Will Ma;honey short, 'The Enter-
tainer.'

Carol Dunning has sent but 300
prints of 20-f.oot colored NRA trail

-

-er.^=^ta=-tb eatrefr---who.se-— opepatora
hav6 "cnclor.scd the recovery act.
Tfailet-H "" wcfff" Pndor.<}6cl by Gen.-
Johnson.

iOflWfird Norris,. from Eastorn
.stock, sots hin fir-st pic aflsipnmcnt
as: .a_. javo ..in Garho's 'Quocp
t'hri.st.ina/

I'hil Gpr.sdorf, formorly Charlos
II. Rofffrs, pre.^i.s agent, and Ed
fChurchill have joined the U piib
.staff. Kirtley Ua.skette is leaving
thft (l<^r).'irtmif>nt to go with 'Photo-
play.'

Last^ Trail; The. -Zane Gray story;
Dir. James Tinling. Rel. Aug.

Life in the rtaw. Zane Grey story Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
gang. Geo. .O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis King.
62 mins... Rel, Jiily-T.

Man Who Dared, The. Iniaginattve biography based. on life of Antbn Cer.
mak. Preston Foster, Zita Johann, ' Dir. Hamilton McFadden, 77 mina:
Rel. July 14, v'

Paddy the Next isest Thing. From the stage play. Warner
Baxter.

,
pir: Harry LCLehman. Rel,. Aug, 18, ' .—

Plearure Cruise. ' Play by Austen Alien. Jealous husband trails his Beagolng
wife. Dir. Friink .TuCtle.' Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4,

Pilgrimage, Mother loVe froni a heW ahgle.' Prom the I. A. R. Wiley story.
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster. Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 mins. (roadShowlng tiine). Rev. July 18,

iailor's Liick. Original. Romance of a U, S, Navy gob, Jas. Dunn, Sally
' Etlers. Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Riev. Mar. 21.

Shanghai Madness. ' Magazine story by F. H. Brennan, River pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray, Dir. John Blystone, ReU

.
Aug, 4,

Trick for Trick. - Stage play of same title. iRalpb Morgan, Victor Jory, Bally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden, 68 mlns. Rel, April 21. Rev; June 13.

.

Warrler'a Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amazon who
had a heart. Elissa Landl^ Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, David
Manners. Dir. Walter Lang. '74 mins. Rel. May 12. (Lasky produc--
tion.) Rev. May 16.

Zoo (n Budapest. Original. Mystery story In a foreign zoo and an anlmaL
Loretta Young, Geine Raymond, O. P; Heggle. Dir. Rowland V. Lee.
R -'. April 28. Rev. iMay 2. <Lasky production.)

t&: R.K.O. BIdg,,
New York, N. V.

Deadwbod Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government agents.
Tom Tyler,. Alice Dahl, Wally Wales. .Dir.- J. P, McGowan. Rel. Mar. 16.

Easy Millions. Original,, Reputed milllbhaire loses his Job, an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart, dkeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer, Rel. June 30,

Freul<5r Associates

Majestic ity*

Ity

Thelma Todd, Rolfe Harold.- DIr, Jos, Levering, 61 mlns, Rel, AprU'

L

Rev, May -23.- ——^
r
—

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery, by Octavus Roy Cohen. ReL
Jii'h'e, ' - — •

•

-

Free Love^ ReL May 1.

Giin Law. Veetern. Jack Hoxie, Betty Boyd. Rel. itay 1.-*

Sing, Sinner, Sinq. . Torch singer 'marries a millionaire, Paul Lukas, Leila
Hyanis,. Dir. Christy Cabanhe, . Rel, May, '

.

Trouble -Busters. Western. Jack Hoxie, Lane ' Chandler. Rel, May 16,

Woman in the Case, .The. Zita Johann, Woman Is framed for a 'crl

shield higher-ups, ReL June, .

World Gone Mad, ;The. Stoi'y.' behind present-day Conditions. Evelyn Brent,
Pat O'Brien. Dir. Christy Coibanne. Rel. Mar, 1. Rev. April 18,

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive,
Hollywood, Cal< air Offlces: 1^ Broadway,

New York, N. Y,

Alimony Madness, Story of alimony evils. - Helen Chandler, Leon Waycoft.
Dir. Breezy Eason. 05 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev,. May .'9^^

Her i=?esale Value, Story of a disgruntled wife, June Clyde. . Geo, Lewis.
DIr, Breezy Eason, 63 mins. Rel, April 16, Rev. Jtine 27.

Justice Takes a Hofiday, Original. Father love drives a cbhvlct back to
.Jail, H. b; Warner, Huntley Gordon. Audrey Ferris.;. Dir^. Spencer Ben-
jfTett 63 ffilna^^ " '

Studios: Culver City,
Calif. Metro ct$i K4<S Broadway,

' Ne.W York, N,

Another Language, Story of the In-laws ' from Rose Franken's stage hit
Helen Haye.s, Robt. Montgomery, ioMise Ciosser Hale. Dir. Edw. H.—. ,,Grifflth^-74)--minB.—Relr-J^riy-g^^R^^vr-A-ug

^ 8, —
Barbarian^ The. Ramon Novarro as an Egyptian guide who |s really a prince.

Myrna, Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood; 80. mlns. Rel. May 12.
Rel. May 10.

,

Clear AU Wires, Picturl2atl6n of the recent Broadway hit isibout a foreign
correspondent. Lee Tracy. Bcnita Hiime. Dir. George HIH, 78 mIna,.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24. ^

'

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra lavolo.' Laurel and Hardy. Dennis
King, Thelma Todd. Jas.- FlnlaySbn. Dir. Hal Roach. 91 'mins. ReL

- May Gi—Re^v*-.l'une-13>—— : —;—

,

> ;

'— —.:—

Fast Workers. John Gilbiert as a skyscraper wbtkdr. Robert. Armstrong, Mae
Clarke, Muriel Kirkland. Dir. "Tod Browning, Rel. Mar. 10, Rev. Mar. 2L

Gabriel Over the White House, From an anonymous novcK The U. S. under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Mbrley, iFranchot Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory La Cava. Rel. Mar. 31; Rev, April 4.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack. Conway.
Rel. Jiine 9. Kev. May 2.

Hold Your Man; A Shiart alcck crook Vrho cflcapc.>i everything but loya.
.Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwln. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. June 30.
Ucy. July i.

Lady of the Night. Night life in a great city. . Loretta Young, Ri'cardb Cor-
..^_,,^le;s_.I..ra,nchot-l'one,--Ona-Mc,Pkel.-^^^

Looking Forward. The story of a great r.rfjndon department store. Based on
the Kngll.Hh-btafte succeHs."' Lioricl lJarrymore, Lewis Stone. Dir. Clar-
ence IJrown. 93 mlns. Uel. April 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on Broadway. Original. Prcis agent power In politics and soMety.
Kobt. Montwomory. Madwe ICvan.s. SalJy ICIIer.<j, Ifiugene Pallelte. Dir.

- _ .. .Jfafry.Ua.'Jumoilt. 70..mlna. Itcl. . ay 19, Rev. July U.
Midnight Mary. Gang-sler story with the Irlal-nasliback u.sed.

Jticardo Cortex, Kranchot Tono. Dir. Wm. Wcllman.
.luno 30. Rev. July 18.

Nuisance, The. Lee Tracy as an firnbulnnro-chaslng l;iwyor. Madge K
Frank MorK'in, Charles Uuttorworlh. ir. Jack Conway. 84 mlri.
Juno 2. Rr?v. ;)y 30.

<Contirifj(>(3 on page 29)



THEY'VE got what it takes to take -and
dan they GIVE ! . . . Four wise girls pining

in a Park Avenue penthouse for food, finery

and fools with money! . . . Do they get what

they go after? Look 'em over, Mister^ahd

didn't we just tell you that they have what it

takes to take? .

.

, They're the hardest-boiled,

moisf sentim^ of beauties that

ever roved the 'Roaring Forties ! . . .Your crowds

will laugh uproariously at 'em and with 'em

in Umver^al's smash comedy-drama!

The whole couiibgt-S_QQiMftp3^^

whistling these hit tunes :

*TVE GOT PERSONALltY"

^I'D WORSHIP HIM JUST THE

^THREE:XITTLEJdAIDS

"TONIGHT MAY NEVER
com AGAIN"

With JUNE KNIGHT. NEIL
HAMILTON. SALLY O'NEILL.
DOROTHY BURGESS. MARY
CARLISLE.OscarApfel.George
E. StonefVirginia-GherrilL Sug-.

gested byaplaybyWilliamHurl-
but. Produced by Carl Laemmle,
Jr. Birected by E. A. du Pont.

Presented by Carl Laemmle..
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Peg o'

(Continued from page 27)

a' My Heart. From the famous play. Marlon Davieis. Qnslow Stevens,
Juliette Comptbn, J, Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Rbbt. Z. Leonrvod. ' Rel.

May 26, Rev. May 23.

RaaDutlh and the EntpresSr The Russian overthrow and Its. caum. Jobn,
"""^

Ethel anl Lionel Barrymore. Plr. Rich. Boleslavalsy. Roadshow time.

133 pilna. Rel^ March 24. Bey. Dec. 27.

Reunion in Vienna. Frotn Sherwood's stage p'tyi EUiiied royipUy returns lor

a last fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.

Sidney Franlclin, Rel. June 16. Rev, May 2.

fitranae Rhapsody. L6ve story wltli a background of SarajiByo and the assas-

sination which precipitated the World War. Based on the Hungarian
plh,y of the same title. Nils Asther, Kay Francis, Walter Hustoii. .

Dlr,

Richard BbliBslavsky, Rel. July 7.

£tranaer'8 Return»:The. Phil Stong's story of the middle, western farm life.

TLlonel Barrjotiore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Erwln, Franchot Tone., Dir.

King Vido'r. mins. Rel; July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.

fitorm at Daybreak. Triangular story in a Serbian setting. Kay Francis,

Nils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes.. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.

78 mlns. Rel. July 14. Rev. July 25,

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during Joan.

Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Rev.

April 18.

When Ladloi Meet. Based oh Rachel Crbthers' Br6a;dway jBOCceHsr- Aiin

Harding, Robert Montgomery/ Frank Morgan. Dir. Harry Beaumont,
Bel. June 23. Rev. June 27.

White Slater The. .Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford novel. Ilelen

Sfayes, Clark Gable.. Dir. Victor Fleming;.: Rel. April 14.

Rev.

Monogram Office: 723 Seventh Av«.i
New York, fi. Y.

Dir. Ed.

Phil

Bob
.Mar. 1.

: 6048 Suneet Blvd.,
Hollywood, Call

Avenger, The. Vengeance In prison. Ralph Forbes/Adrienne Ames,
Marin. 72 ming. Rel. Aug. 25.

Black Beauty. Horse , story. Alex Kirkland, Esther Ralstori.

Rosen.. -70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10.'

Breed of the Border. Western Jii which an auto ricer turns cowboy.
Steele, Marion Byron. Dir,\B. ; N. Bradbury. 63 mlns.

Rev. May 16. V
- Devll'a Matei^-Thei—Gonvicte<r-^niu*derer-^ho-dleaJnJthe -elect

of the shook. Peggy ^h^thnon^ Preston Foster. Din Phil Rosen. 66

mlns. Rel. Aug. 15.

Fighting Texan. . Oil country story. Rex Bell, Luana Walters. ;
Armand

Schaefer. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6^ Rev. Aug. 1.

itive, The. A $506,000 mail robbery. sWestern. lia Parker.

Dir. Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10.

Qallanl F'ool, The. One ring circus In the cattle country. Bob Steele, Ar-
ietta Duncan. Dir. B. N. Bradbury. 66 mins. Rel. July 29.

liver Twist. Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving Plchel, Wm. Boyd, Doris

: Uoyd. Dir. Wm; Gowen. 80 mins. Rel. JEeb. . 28.^ .Rev. _April_18. -

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who aings by proxy. Balph Forbes,

Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. July 8. Rev. Aug. i.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the Pacific fleet.

Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser.
,
69 mlns. Rel- Aug. Z5.

Return of Casey Jones. The. Railroad iatory. Chas. Starrett, Ruth Hall. Dir.

J. P. McCarthy. 67 xoins. Rel. July 25.

Skyway. Aviation pilot's shlp-to-shoife line. .Bay^ Walker, JCathryn Craw-
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mine. Bel. Aug. 22.

Sphinx, The. Murder myatery with,a neat twist. Xlonel AtwlU. Sheila Tracy.

Dir. Phil Bosen. 63 mlns. Bel. June X. Bev. July 11.

iTraiilng North. Texas ranger gets far frota home, • but gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris HIIL Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 7B mlns.

Great Jasper, The. Novel by Fulton Oursler. DIx as a motormicin wl^o turns

palmist Bich. Dlx, Wera Engels, Edna May Oliver. Dir. J. Walter

Buben. 83 mins. Bel. Mar. 3. Rev. Feb, 21;

India Speaks. Travelojg of India with Richard Halliburton as narrator. Dir.

Walter Futter. 77 mlns. Bel. April 28.

King Kong. Original. A 60-foot ape la captured in the-wllds arid^ oreates

1 havoc when ft escapes while on exhibition in New York. Fay Wray, Roht.
^ ^Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C. Copper. 100 mine. Be'' April 7.

.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur detective cai?tures Jewel tlileyes. Junlor^Dprkln,

Mrs. Wallace Bold, Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 64 mlns.

Rel. Mar, 24. Rev. May 9.

Melody Cmlse. Musical novelty which tivkes place on a world crulse.^^ ^52^!!.**

Buggies, Phil Harris, Greta Illssen, Helen Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrlch.

76 mlns. Bel. June '23.

NO Marriage TIea. Prom ah unproduced play. Satire on a«JvortlBlng agenclCT.

Richard Dlx, Eliasabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 75 mine. Rel. Augr
II. Bev> Aug. 8.

bur Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 84 mlns. Bel. Mar, 17.

Feb. 28.

Professional Svveetheart. The story of a radio singer who is forced to live

up to her publlclied angelic character when her greatest desire Is to ne
naughty-naughty. Ginger Rogers, Norman Foster, Gregory Ratofr. Zasu
Pitts. Dir. WllUam A. Belter. 73 mins. liel. June 9.. Rey. July 18..

Scarlet River. Plcturie comi>any flUns a western ifllm. Tom .
Keene, Dorothy

Wilson, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Otto BroWn. 6*
May ' 30.

Silver Cord, The. Mother love carried to excess, lyene Duiane, Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frahceis Dee; Dir. John

> Bel. May 19. Bev. May .9.

Son br ihenBoTrder; Acttott astern; -Tom- Keene, Julie -Haydon^ -Crelghton

Chaney. Dir. Uoyd NbBler. 65 mlns/ Bel. May 6.

Sweepings. Kovel. Biographical study of a merchant prince. Lionel Barty
more, Alan Dlnehaict, Gloria Stuart, Dir. Jbhn Cromwell. 77 mlns. ReL
April 14. Bev. Mar. 28^

Tomorrow at -Seven. Novel .iburder .mystery. Chester Morris,

borne, Frank McHugh. . Dir. Bay Enrlght. 62 mlns. Bel.

July 4.
'

UiiUed Artists "^VS^^Sf,
I Cover the Waterfront. Adaptation of Max Miner's best sgler about his

exploits In the Sain Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert, Ben ^^o"
Ernest Torrence. Dir. Jajnes Cnize. 70 mlns. Bel; May 12. Rev.. May Z3.

Masquerader, The. Based oh John Hunter Booth^s adaptation of Katherine

Cecil Thurston's hovel. Cousins of identical api*aranco change Places,

Cromwell. 76 mihs,

Cecil Thurston's hovel. Cousins of tdenucai appearan<^ cnaiiB« v";'^"!

—wltlu intriguing political and romantio results. Bonald Colman, miset

Landl. Dir. Richaid WiUlace. ~ 7e mlnisr Bclr-Aug.-*8.^

—

-
, ^— -

,

Samarapg. Love amid the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast. ir. Ward
| many indies wont overbold on film

Overboard Buys

Alibi for Fast

Return to Duak

Lob Angeles, A^g; 14.

Threats of resumption double

features to hundreds o£ southern

California houses are being made as

a Tesult of the numerous deflections

from single programs In the past

two weeks, iatest heapby town to

go' heavily lor duals Is Long Beach,

where vlrttiany all subseaueht run

houses have switched.
jSerlouSness .of 'the sit)aa;tlon_ In

several suburban towns ..and nearby

cities has circuit operating chiefs

considering ditching the single fea-.

ture agreement entered into several

months ago, aiid reverting to duals

in every competitive spot.

Insistence of film distributors that

picture buys be played In full is

given as one reason why indie ex-

hibs particularly have reverted to

doublejg.
Overloaded Buys

At the height of the. duals during;

-the past wlnter-and early- -s^rlhg-

Wingi 60 mins. Bel.' June 23. Bev. July 4

Secrete.. Stage play. Man tries.to hide from his wife^ecrete, she pretends not

to know. Mary Pickford, LesUe Howard. Dir. FTank Borzage. 83 mlns.

Bel. April 16. Bev. Mar. 21.

Yes; Mr. Brown. Farce comedy with music, laid In^Vienna, Jack Buchana^^

Margot Graha™* ^^*'°^P'^* "^^^^ Buchanan. 69 mlnB.

No date set. .

"

Studio. Unlveraal - <^|- .
— UnhreMalh - !!S^S^^,

Bev. June 8.

PiBuramdunt
ChevaJler^-adoipts-ar-babyi

Offleee: IMI Broadway. ^

Dir.

New Yorki

r—Maurlcie-Ghevallei

.

Norman. Taurbg. 86

iOSSI Marathon 9t.>.^..

Hollywood, Caiit.

Bedtime Story, A. ' OWglflal; , „. , ^
Bdw. Everett Horton, Helen Twelvetrees.
mlns. Bel. April 21. Bey. April 2B. , ,

College Humor. Comedy. B«nB Crosby, Jack .Oakle.Blcb._^^^

isle. Bums and Allen. I^ir. Wesley Buggies; 6624. Bel. June 80.

bead Reckenind bhahiged to Tiirii Aboard, Original sea story by Bobt. ^es-
nrtt of a flyin^^ today. Shirley Gray.^Chas. Buggies, John

Halllday, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Paul Sloane. 6046. Bel. Mar, 24.

isaraeed. Stonr of betrayed love. Helen Tweryetrees, Brjce Cabot Wr.
Earle C. Kenton. 6740. Bel. July 7. Bev. July 18.

Eagle and the Hawk, The. Story of the Bwal Flyta? Squadron tactile World
War. Frederic March. Jack Oaklo, Ciry Grant, Curole Lpmbard. Dir.

Stuart Walker. 74 mins. Bel. May 19. Bev. May 16.

Gambling Ship. Explanatory title. -Cary Grant. Benita Htune. Dir. Louis

Gasnler. 6831. Max Marcin. Bel. June 23. Bev. July 18.
.

cnri In 419rThe. Mysterious beaiity In -« hospital-drama.- Jasj,Dunn, <aQ^
Bthart, David Manners. Dir. George Bomnesj Alexander HalL «B mlhs.

Bel. May 26. Bev. May 23. ..

Moi> Bnrivauapd A muslcal oomedv star- and her. hired sleuth^ Wynne 'GiPr

?on Edmund L^S^ohn^^^ Marjbrle White. Dir. Wm. Bcaudlne.

Bel.' July 21. Bev. Aug. 8. :"

I Love That Man. (Bogers production.) Bomantic .dranaa. Edmund Lowe,

Ntmcy Carroll. J^r. Ha>ry Joe Brown. 74 mlnsT^l. June 9. Bev.

InferfSlbnar Hbifse. Tarce" comedy;- Peggy-H^klns^ Joyce,^-i?2, ^-^-^fM-l
Rudy Valiee, Stuart Erwln, Sari Marltza, Burno and Allen^Cab Callo-

wayf Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mlns. ReL June 2. Rev. May 30. I

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser story, Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook.

Mary Astor. Dir. Marion Gering,

committments: ^Ith th6 return to

single features, ihahy of these ex-

hlbs have been sidestepping play;

dates and to some cases have re-

fused to live up to contractual pbr*

ligations with the result that a
number of petty stilts have bee^

pe05y ^Isti^ibB" to ehfo^cse agree-

Bo Mine tonight. Comedy-drama. I^ve Btory^unfolded ln scer^^ «

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan Kiepura. Dir. Anatol Lltwak. . 85 mlns. «CJ. I g^jba axe looking to the
Mar. 23. Rev. April 18.

. . >
I ii««»;ati»A(i for relief. the distributors

Neumann. 78 mlM. BeL Mar. 3. Bey. May 16. themselves brought on the double

Cohena and Kellva In Treubie. Comedy. Famous team In story with nautical I feature policy more than a year ago,

ba?kgroim!l George ^^^^^ ahd Charlie Murray. Dir. George Stevens.
ig to them to work their own

Rel. March 28, Bev. AprU 18. _ solution nOW that itagfe blUs are
Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the ijacinc.- rat'DeatinaTw^^unwio^n^^^^^^^^^

Compson. Dir. Bay Gamett. ReL Vax. 2.

Bev, April 11.
. « «

Oon't-Bet-oa tovoj, Comedy-drama. Lew .Awes,^ Ginger Boe* Mur-
ray Both. "62 mins. Bel."July l3. Bey* Aug..!.

i

Iddlln'-Buckaroo^Weatornr^Ken-Maynard.
Fighting President, the. Newsreel assembly of the life of F.J D. Ro<wevelt. subseqiuent i^^ ^^..^^^^^

Screeh lecture by Edwin G |*lll. Special release. Bev. April It ' - - -— '

Her iFlrat Mate. Comedy. Bummervllle-Pltts. Dh-. Wm. Wyler; • Bel. Aur «.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix mis with baioX robbers to locate J^dlnc place of their

loo" Judith Bm^^ ~- -

58 mini. BeL Nov. t. Rev. Mar. 2t.

King of the Arena. Ken Miasrhard In a circus story.

Kortman. < reels. BeL June 18. ^

King of J^zxi the. Itelssue, with Paul Whlteman. John Boles^ Dir. John

Murray Anderson. 9 reels. BeL June 1.

Klia Before the Mirror, thg^ Powerful drama of hpnian emotions.

Carroll, Paul Lukas. Stenk Morgan, Gloria Stuart
67 mins. BeL May 4. Rev. May 10.

. . t *'

Lucky Dog. Touching and^dramatlc story of devotion tlmt <»»sta^
*JSi

"

man. aad-hla

IMr. Arthur Bosion.

Lucille Brown, . Robt.

. _ Nancy
Jas. Whale.

agreied to be to effect hereabouts.

Circuit chiefs are loath to break

the stogie plo agreemeh** fcellhs

that~once-they do- It will only be ar

I
matter of~a-shbrt-tlm6-belore_fiserx.:

subseqiuent run to the Los Angele

territory iB back to dual features;

Milwaukee Operatoi^

Clash in Street Brawls
Ullwaukee, Aag. 14.

OperatorsT battles wore resumed
when members of the todependents

and the regular nnlon clashed at

Second and Wisconsin, right to the

-heart-6f-the -loop.--. —— -

According to Patrolman Schrubbe,

who broke np the proc<JecIlngs by
taking three belUgerehta to the

Safety bnlldlnjg, Floyd Barfknecht,

an Independent, wap haying ah old.'

fashioned flst light with Henry
Putzear, who 4ult. being a motor-

96 mins. Bel. June 16. Bev. June 13.

Larfv'a PrafeBBinn. A Storv by Nina Wllcox Putiiam. Speakeasy prop, mas-

^•''^lubrfdln? 2s ridlrtg m^ Geo: Bwbler. Swl-MariUa.- Dir.-JJorman

MacLeod. Bel. Mar. 3. Bev. Mar. 28.

Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked.
Lllyan Tashman. Walter Catlett.

an ft^^'he "perest. Western. Harry Carey. Bandolph Scott. Verna Hlllle.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Bel. July 14.
, ^ . « >,

idhlght Club, The. Lbndon Jewel thieves. Geo. Raft, Clive Brook. Guy
Standing. Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Geo, Somnes and Alex Hall. BeL

July 28. Bev. Aug. 1, „ . „.„—MiirasF5 -rir-*i«^Bir--OrleIhaI~by 'Phillip- WyU L. Miller. .Drama

Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 6657. ^eJ-^^'i^ "^^^^

Chas. Buggies. Mary Boland.
Dir. Norman McLeod. Bel. July 14.

Ick Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of/he people and^ service statlon^shejk. Syl

Sidney. Geo. Raft Dlr, Marlon Gering. Rel. Mar. 81. Rev. Mar.

"Song oMhe Eaile. Beer pl^blem frbm the arigl«-^;;air honest br^^
Blckford? Rich. Arien. Jean Hersholt , Mary. Brian. Dir. Ralph Murpby.

65 mlns. Rel. April 28. Rev. May 2.

Dir. Stephen Roberta. 68 mina ReL May 12. Rev. ^ay 9.

Strictly Perebnan iRbgers^^^
nbn on the matrimonial agency racket.
lanr^orothy--^Man^lMr,^^^bEa^^

Sunsbt Pass. Zane Grey western. Tom Keehe. Randolph . Scott. Kathleen

Burke. Dir. Henry Ha;thaway. 46 mins. Rel. May 26

Supernatural. OriginaL Odd story of a transferred soul

Randolph Scott, Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. VIcf

Bel. May 12. Rev. April 25.

Oitder the Tonto Rim. From the Zane, Grey story

Cblc 0ale. Dir.' ZIon Myers, Rel. Aprtt 20,

Moenlldht and ' Pretzels' Ifuslcai.' ^jMpy rBrlan,^Roger Fryor, teo-Carrlllo.-

. Dir. Briee-^eund. ReL July 27. ^ ^ «. ,

Out All NIghf. Comedy. Slim Bnmmervllle-Zasu . Pitts, Dir. Sam Taylor.

Bel. April 18. Rev. A|«U 11.
- « ^

Rabel. The. NapolOOnltf story In the Austrian Tyrol y.«™a Banky, LulB

TrenkerrvirtS Vareonl. (Foreign made.) Dir. Luis Trenker„ Edwin
Knopf. Rel. June 1. Bev. Aug. 1.

, . ^.
Ruetlera* Roundup, The. Action Western with Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.

^- union aflillated With the Amoricaii
Studio.: Burbank. Warner Brothers %w vSff, H.V. Federation Of lAbor.

y""' ^ ter, business agent of tho Independ-
Baby"F'iee.~ The story of *' htod-bolled *irt Sshb reached the top. Baijbara- h ^^iiTHiihg chased «OWn the

Stanwyck. Geoi- Bi-ent. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 71 mtas. ftel. July
^ ime Earl Nawn, who

Bev. June 27. '

i*
" ^ '

Ex.Lady. "An experln&ental marriage stnkes a snag. Bette Dav^, GeneRay-
mond. Frank McHugh. Dir. Bbbert Florey. 67 mlns. Bel. April 8.

Rev* May 16. _ .

42d Street. A musical producUon with the thbatre as ttie background. Bebe

Daniels; Warner Baxter, Ruby Keeler, George Brent, <3ing«r Bogers.

Dick Powell, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mlns. Rel. Mar. ii.

Rev. 14. . , ,

Qlrl M lielng.-Two girls . deyerly- fofl a kMnaPpIng ploL lenda^^^^

v"Lyon, Mary^Brlan,^-Pegigy-Shannon._ Di.n R^ Florey.. 69 mins. aei.

Mar. 4. Bev. Mar. 21.

Oolddlggera of Vm. 3?*^ T^'li,<>n.fl>^^«:„^ffl^^^^ Sl^T&yn'L^y,
TCay" Frahcisr
Bel. Mar. 25.

Carole tombardi
Halperln. 66 mlns.

Hlllle, Ray Hatton;

Stuart Erwln, Verna,

Rel. Mar. 24.

ce: R.K.O. Bldg<,

Radio City, N.V.C.

Dir. Henry Hathaway.

R.K.d. Radio
rain the A small town barber becomies a . big, time gaftbler and.

Georgn Archainbaud. 72 mlns. Kel; June 16. Kev. Aug. 8.

Christopher Strfeng. From Frankau play. Story of a daring English avla-

trlce. Katherine Hepburn. Colin Cllye,. Billle Burke. Dir. Dorothy afz

ner. 77 mlns. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. Mar. 14.

Cross Pire. Action western. Tom Keene. Betty Furness. Edgar Kennedy.

Dir. Otto Brower. B5 ml^s. BeL June 30. .

iplomanlacs, The. Wheeler and Woolsey are by an Indian tribe .to

bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Vfm, Seller. 69 mins. iiei.

May. Rev. May 2. a
le Harness. A girl who got her man ^Ann -Harding. William Powell.

Dir. John Cromwell. 70 mlns.. Bev* July 25. _
Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering ln«lty hospitals^ Bill B^^

Gibson, WIDiahi Gargan. Dir. Edward Cahn. 61 mii)S. itei. way i¥.

suljer-muslcaL Warren Williams,
r- 94-mins.—Rel. May..aT.^_B«Yiu.:Juno_13. , _
Keyhole, The. A -woman finds herself the wife of two men.

George Brei^t, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Michael Curtla.

Bev.. April i. '

'

I Life of Jimmy ipolan, the. Vroiaa jk recent novel. Prizeflghtbr finds regener-

ation. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Toung, Aline McMahon, Guy Klbbe.

«9 mina. BoL June 1. Bev. June 20.

Marv Stbvena. M.O. ^Stbry of a woman doctor. Kay P^ancls,. Lyie, Tal-

twt? Glenda FarreU. Dir. Lto^^ 71 mlns. Bel. July 22. Bev.

. Maybr*o<?Hell, The7 From iselln Austcr's drama. BWotm Bcbo<5 back^ound.

|

.J?^^^:^;;^. Cp.tfhey; Madge-Evans, Frankie Darrow.^:R June 24. ,Rev^.July 4.

N.rrAw Corner. The. From the story by W. Somerset Maugham. .South Sea
^Me? Dl)ng FalrbaSsT^^^ Patricia Ellis, Ralph Bellamy. Dudley Dig-

its; Dii^^fr^B.: O^^^^ «7 Rel. July 8. Bev. July 18.

Picture Snatcher. The. Semi-gangster story of a news photogTapherv^ Jas.
Picturo_onaxcn^r,^^^n^

^jj^^ Alice White, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Lloyd Eacop..

TO mlns. Rel. April 19. Rev. May 23. ^
Private Detective 62. From a fiction story, William Powell, Margaret Llnd-

• say; 67 mine. ReL June 17- Bev. July 11.

silk Exoress. The. Mystery drama of silk shipments. NIel Hamilton, Allen

JeKs; Dudley T)lgges. .61 mins. BeL June 10. Rev. June 27.

releflrabh Trail. Difficulties encountered in the building of the_telegraph.

i==__JohhJKayiiifi, Frank, McHugh, MarcelineJ3ay._ Dir. Tenny Wright. j6
mins. Bel. Mar. 18. Bev. :Aprn

.

•

Untamed Africa. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of Wynant

D. Hubbard. FA.G.S. BeL AprU 8.

World Wide %\5^^1>?r?i.
(Releasing Tlirough Fox)

Constant Woman, The. From Eugene O'NelirH, play
^ Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzmger.

(^Continued on page 31)

claimed to be. a salesman.
Barfknecht served three months

In the house of correction last year

for Implication to theatre bomb-
Inge.

Btorles told by the participants

to the fracas jwere somewhat at

cbnfllct_^so Judge V^age: conHnu^d
the case^ a. Week...

'

A threatened strike was averted

when membeiirv of' ihe MPTOA
ylelded4o the -demande-of^ operators i

for a restoration of the 177.70 scale

which was Junked by agreement
last fall because, of the bank situa-

tion and general business condi-

tions. Operators have been getting

$60. The agreement runs .until

September 1.

'Recklessness..'
Rel. April 23.

V.

Conrad

"^aas^rtu Seek* House*
.labd Angeles, Aug.

Simon. Lazarus, of Lazarus &
Vinnecoff* indie circuit, left Friday

(11) for New York In connection

with several deals he has " pending

to acquire additional houses.

Circuit win move headquarters

from the Million Dollar theatre to

thfi flalte fonnerly occupied by Fan-
chon & Marco in tHe IfTIm ^Sc-

changc Bldg.

Riv Reopens Aug. 23
Reopening of the. Rivoli, New

York, has been postponed to Aug;
23.. Hou.sc bringing 'Bitter Sweet,'

made in England and releaaed by
1 UA.
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EXTRA!
M-G-M SALESMEN CANT
GET IN TO SEE

P I AY \

"Tugboat Annie'' thumbs its nose at hot weather!

BOSTON—Beiats '*Prospmt:y'*. Held 2nd tveeic/ Remar/cabfef

NEW HAViN— "Prosi^ent^f'' and '^Gmnd Hoter*. Imagine/

HAln^^OBJ^^
"

CINCINNAll—Kr^t: three daDfs beats full week of biggest hitsl „

WORCESTER—Far ahead p/ "SmilW Thru'' Grand Hotel''. Oh boyl

PROVIDENCE—Toj(>s 'Trospenty^s'-

DES MOINES—Tops anything this house has ever seenl

|- PENVER—Otttstni^^^^ ahd atl of biggest successesl

MEMPHIS-—Smiies that grow broader every day I

SEATTLE—Record/ Biggest in history of house!

Thank youl ''Stranger^s Return- and "Another

are doing very nimy,
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued irom rage 29)

«n<i Avenaer.'The. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Ir.

•
Allan James, 61 Inlna. Rel. Hay 14. Rev, July 4.

Bh<iri*oin Thundepbolt. Ken Maynard western In which he iielps Coyote
pnanw^'j^j^

get the railroad by cleaning out a gang.. Francis Liee. Dir. A)an

James. 61 mlns. Rel. Mar.' 5, Rev. June 27.

**..fiv in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen, June Clyde,
• Anna Stay WonB. Dir. Edw. U Marin. 73 ihlns. Rel. May 14. Rev.

June 6.

Miicellaiieous Releases

£Auaar. (Sidney Snow.) Jay ruce captures mountain lions with barie hands.
• 70 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Hell's Holldayi tSuperb.) Compilation of war scenes, 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.

Minh iSaar. (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jacikle Searle, JAmes Murray.

Joan Marsh. Dir. Leigh Jason. 65 mlns. Rev.. April 18;

Hollywood, Ai4g. 14,

A feature built around the sav-

age life of. the head-hunting In-

dians of the upper Amazon la the

neit scheduled pictorial adventure

of the W. Putter organlzatipn,

to be made on the order of . 'Africa

Speaks' and 'India Speaks.'

.
.ilaterliol ,,wlll be gathiered is

wi 'by a caniera and technical

crew set to accbmpaiiy the TUh
lane

.
Upiyerslty's_ _ projected _^

-

,iva,u = search expedition into the Inca: and

I. Private Secretary. Girt -converts her father-in-law to approval .of his Mayan ruin territory of i>eru;

son^s maiTlage. Evalyri Knapp, John
,
Wayne, plr; PhU.H. White-

Arr,prWT, «i^t»n^ ™«i^ ^S mihti. Rel, June .10. Rev. Atig. 8. '
|

South American picture will alsp

new
; be

morrow (Tues.) at the Mack Sen
nett studios with Marian Marsh,

London. Can.> Aug. 14.

Forecasts of a strikd of pictureiictt oiuuivo > I f'orecasis oi h biji*"vo wj. i»»»»v.».w

Owen Moore, William Bakewell and operators in Ontario around Sept- 1,

Christian Hub in the top spots

Richard Thorpe directs
have been intimated by official

members of the locaj unloni Threat-i<jiiu.fu u.Awvvw. jmemDers oi uie -

Scteen play is by Robert Ellis 1^^^^^ strike is due, it is claimed, to

from the story by Frederick Hazlitt Ut^q attempt of theatre owners to cut
Brennan. Supporting cast includes L^j^^^g

f^j. third time,
Pat O'Malley, Jack Peiinick, Gene- gome time ago the bperatora^were
vieye" Mitchell, Emrha L.Q^.gjYjpg.t|^e maxinium ratiB. ^ $60

mUnd Breese and Cornelius Keefe, ' -- - " --- *

PORTLAND, ORE.
(Continued from, page 8)

man, — — — — .

I t, , , , ,
-

Lauahliig at Life, (Mascot.) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc- probably be the first of

- riglen, Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth. Hall. Dir, Ford Beebe," 71 mlns. putter feature productions

Since then, they have yielded to pay

cuts which, if the latest goes In

effect, will brine their salary down
to about $32,

Simultaneously ,
the opewitora are

. informed the pto%rfnclaL£Overttmen^^

to okay $4,000, liast week. 'Another proposes to abolish the regulations

Language' (MG> surprisingly strong requiring two iEUlly qualified men In

for this house at $6,200 in nine days, ^he projection rooni at the one time.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; ^25- this ruling becomes effective, it

40) 'Private Detective 62' .(WB),1,„
claimed that nine men will be

.X. ^ i * ii^^o t>«nv "**'*e in association with Herbert
ritlsh made story on' farcical- lines. Polly •

Ir. *rhos. Beptley. 63 mlns, . Rel. July 21 Ebensteln,- iResplute Pictures,

distributors, ahd Al Mianho'n, who
lias coast rights on the lue Seal
sound equipments

.

New.Futter hook-up provides for
total production of 15 features,..five

Rev. July 1«;

leepless Nlghtti (Remington).
Walker, Stanley Luplno,
Rev. July :2B.

Sucker AAoney. (kent.) Expose : of .fortune ttelllng. Mugcha . Auer, .Phyllis
•

Lirrington, Dlr, Dorothy. Reed and MelylUe: Shyer, 65 mlns. Rev.

April 11,

Ing of the Jungle. .(Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rey, June 6.

What Price /Decency, (EqulUble.) From a, stage, play. Jungle background
j
^.^ be 'ma.de with Eberist^inT and io

^"^•for stoiry oF a^lrl mc^^^^^^^ Dorothy Burgess. Alan I

^^^^^^^ is coming out
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mlns. Rey, M^r. 7.

^^^^ ^^^^ , ^^^^ ^ylth W, A; Fut

Foreign Language Filriis f'oSJizS win occupy voca-,

-^Note;-JBec.ause.:-bt.-lhe-^Blow-niov*ment-o<_totelgn_fil ^thls.JIst: caYetfl_j)ne.l-tiohal--Studlos--ort • R^
.

~ year of releetees.) I and Jig preparing to tuth out a com
(Most , of these available with HSngUsh tltleis.') bination product which will supply

.rh*rini. die TaenzArln voh Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger,). Musical coniedy. coMP>te program units, excepting
B.rlwrlJia^^dJe^.TaenzeH

83 inlns, Bel. Nov. 20. [only Hews reels, to any exhibitor.

Berllrt-Alexahderplatx (Ger) (Capital). Strong cf*"e,^drania. ^H^nrtch
George. Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

§S,dJ"S?u&-^)^Sd $S5: H:^J.-AlllMrir^^ret^

Oriental (Hamrick) (2.500; 25-36) union said last night that negotia-;,

'Melody Cruise* (RKO), Extended tlons are jnow in progress whic^
fun. a second weeki shifted from may be completed and prieveht a
the M. B.. fair . $2,60(). Laist week, gtrike. Operators are firm , in op-
•Double Harness' (WB) did. nicely, pogni^n to the latest cut;
$3,000. , /oAftft. ORJ It was stated today that opiKJSl-

ting along fairly. With hot weather province if the government con-

opposlsh. good eitoufeh around $3,- sldera doing away with two- fully

000. 'I^t Week. 'Broadway Bad' I qualified men in. the, booths. It

(U)i With vaude. averaged fair $3,-.kyould throw halt the- operators in

800. . , Ithe proviiice out of work,
^Playhouse (Hamrick) (1.400; 25- ^'"'^

35) 'Back toHNature'^ (Shefrr-Nudlst-I-. ^ ~ —
pic. in second week and SQing strong 1 TAet nfr Antl-l«lVA9WaV
at likely $4,000, First Week mopped ICol Ul llIIirUITCairOj
up With $7,500, topping , the burg's
grosses; ,

- Uw by Fox-West Coast

roken Vow, The. (Capital)- (Polish). From a novel, Krystyna Ankwlct,

M, CybulskK 89 inlns. Rel. Aug. 25.

Inqroentieman Maudit (Protex) (French>: Mystery drama. Rene Lefivrcj
• Barry Baur. Dlr, Jullen Duyivler. 78 mlns. Rel. Jan, Rev. Jan. 24.

town <J*orge (Russ;) (Amklno). A clown saves the nation. Dir. Solovlev.

68 mlns. Rel, Aug. 21, Rev. §ejpt. 13.

Da* Nachtlgall .Made! (Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. Ir. Leo LasUy.

80 mlnB. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev,; Jan. 31.

Dae Schoene Abenteuer- (German) (Pfotex), Romantic comedy, Kaethe
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold SchunzeL 83 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1. Rev. Dec 13,

David iaolder (French) (Protex), Diama. Harry, Baur. Ir. Jullen Duyivler.

90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 25,

Jer Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly 'Haas, Dir. Wilhelm
Thlele. 83 mlns, ReL Oct. 9.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European)^ Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg.

Fritz Kortner. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1^ Rev. April 4.
'

Der Faische Ehemann ((Serman) (Protex). Farce. Ir. Johannes Outer.

«rtains. Rel. Oct. i; Rev. Oct 23. r ^_,,^v_^

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick (Kinematrade) <af) _5o™«ay. Mas Adalbert,

pir> Richard Oswald, 96 mlns. ReL Jin. 15. Rev. Jan. 24.

D«r Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad VeldU

Dir. Gerhard. Laroprecht., 90 mlns, Rel. Dec, 1. Rey, Jan. 3.

Dos Nochea (Hoffberg) (Spanish). Musical. Conchlta Montenegro, ir. Car-

los Borcosque, 65 mlns. Rel, May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (i^prtale) (Italian). . qourt adVenture, Francesca Bertlnl.

Olr, Marcel L'Hei-bler. 85 mlns, Rel. March 1, Rev; March 14.

Drei Tage MIttelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-star

cast, Dlr,^ Carl Rofese, 80 mlns, Rel. May 1, Rev, May 23.

Drunter und Drueber <Ger.) (Germanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-

feld. 85 mlns. ^el._pec. J6.
Rev.^Dec. 20.

.

" ~
Ine LiebVsnacht (Germian) (Capltal)r Farce, :Tfl'arry iJeake. uiTi^e May,

82 mlns. Rel. May 1, Rev, May 23.

Ine Nacht In Paradies (Kinematrade) (<5er>. Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.

90 mlns. iRel, Feb. i. Rev. Feb. 2jB;

Ine Tuer Geht Auf.' (Protex) (Ger,). Myfetery thriller. . Alfred Zelsler.

68 rolna Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7. *

Palie Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno). Dir. Lopashlnskl. 63 mlnsw Rel. Nov.

18. Rev. Nov. 29. » ^ . „ ,

- Frau -Von ber Man-SpH«ht^(Germw»> <<3'»n«^a|V.-M^^yv<^*'^«"
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mlns, Rel. April 16, Rev. May ^

Gustav

rn<

90 mine.

Wamecki.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex), Poignant ciramia, Werner Krauss.
Dir. Gustav Ucicky. 96 mlns, Rel. Nov. li Rev. Nov. 16.

Mpnd pber Morokko. (ProtexV. (Ger). See Cing Gentlenien Maudit.-

Mdrgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine ' warfiare's cruelty. Dlr
Uolcky. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev, .May 23.

Morltz Macht Seih Glueck, (German) (Capital). iegifrled Arno SB

mlns. Rel. Dec, 16, Rev, Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (Gernian) (FAF). Drama. 90 mine. Rel
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Noc tl8topadowa (F'oltsh) (Capital). Historical romance.
96 mips. Rel. May 1. Hey. May 2, •.• .

1914. (Capital) (Ger.) Prelude to the world war. Ich. Oswald. Time.
73 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.

Oberst Rodl.^ (Capital). «3er).. Spy thriller, Lll Theo, Loos, Dir.

Karl Anton. Time. 79 mlns. Rel; Aug. 80. ^
Qn Dfimande Compagnon (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. ir,

Joe May.' 86. mlns. Rel. .J'une 1. Rev. June 6.

Paris* Beguin (Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Malrnac. Dir. Augusta Genina.
90 mlns, Rel. Deo. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Schoelier (Schneider) (Ger). Comt-, —- ^. -—

-

Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev, Sept. 20,.

PIrl Mindent "Tud (Arkay) (Hung,). Farce. Ir. Stephen Szekely. 76 mlfttt

Rel. Jan. 16. - Rev Jan. 31.

Poll -de Carotte (Auteri) (French). Drama of adolescence,' Harry Baur.
Dlr, Jullen Diivlvler: 90 mlns. Bel. May 16. . Rev, May 30.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). . Sound version of Mflens^ln's classic. 70

mlns. ReL April 4i

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. ir.

. Shplsa and Mllman. 72 mlns. Rel. AprU 1. Rev. April 26.

Rhapsody of Love. (Capital) (Polish), Hardships of an art career. Agnes
Petersen. Mosjuklhe. Time, 89 mlns. ReL Aue- ?6,

Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. IJolly Haas, Dlr, Hans
. Steinhoff. - 93 -mlns. Rel. ApriL,l.._Jl.ey^..j&firll_lli.

.

Sehutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) Herlitz. Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer.
Franz Seltz. 90 mlns, ReL April 16. Rev, May 9,

Shame (Amklno) (Rtiss)/Problems of new Russia. Vladl Ir XSardln,

Sergei Yutkevltch. 76 mlns, Rel. March 1. Rev, March 14.

Sniper (Russ) (Amklno). The war terrors.' Dir. Tlmoshenko. 61 mlns, ReL
Aug. 26, Rev. Aug, 30.

'

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant. Dir. Grariowsky. ' 70 mlns. Rel, Ap'H

Sbvlets "on Paraded" "(Russ.) (KInemaTfaae),"TIlStorlc"rtcord*^of-curreiit Ru^
sla. 56 mfns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.

Lbs Angeles, Aug.
Under the recent ruling by city

attorneys ;• • and county ,.authorltleB

that theatre giveaways constitute a
lottery. Fox West Coast will invite

a .prosecution using its Belmont,

nabe, fot" a test case.

Studio Placements

Claire Dodd, Warren, "My Wom-
I

an,' Col. . . «
Murray Kinnell, Marie Foy, J.

Carroll Naish, 'Ann- VlckerBi^ Ra-^-

,^*Ben Hendricks, 'Without

Comedy with , music. Berliner, Tledtke, Glory,' Raidi(), ' nrtA
. — . «... "* I Kurt Neuman. to direct ^la

Gloves,' Universal.

Ijlr

Dir.

rnederlke (Kinematrade^)^ (^er). I^jamatlc^operetU J)ased^ o^n Goethe s lue.
|
Q^op^^over Zakopane. The. (Capital)_(Pollsh),

. A/\ — — A ay, .. .i. Time. 89 nilns.
— V -

l otorm wvcr •.aiv«t»«»"»«_ • *"—• / (Synchronized.).

Mady Chrlstlans. 90 mlns, ReL March 16. Rev. FeD. 28. - the mountains. Time, 89 mlns. ReL Aug. 25.

Qefahren Der Llebe (Gei-man) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony Van Eyck. yheodor Koerner (Ger) (GJeneral). Historical drama
. ,„..Dlr, -Eugen Thlele 65 mlns.- Rel,-.May-l—Rey*_May-2. .: 1-— .—-Dlri Karl Boese.—80-mlns,^ -ReL- May 1.

(Capital) (Ger).. Musical comedy. Itta Alpar,
Itta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. xv.«i-.v-,, ,\---'-Aa~7 o^i /S«i a

Gustav Froellch. Dir. Gari Froellch. 90 mlns. Rel, Oct. 4.

lorla. (German) (New Bra). Transatlantic aviation drama. Gustav Froeh-

llch, Brlgltte Helm, 76 mlns, Rel, Nov, Rev. Nov. 1. „ ^
Hertha'e Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.). Delicate life problem. Gerhard

Lamprecht. 96 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.

Heute Nacht Eventflell (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. ir. B. W. Emo.

80 mlns. Rel. July 1. > ^ ., « » tm-
Holzapfel Weiss Alles (Gerh^an) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart. Dir.

—— Viktor Jansori. 85 mlns. ReL Jan. 1, Rev. Jan, 17-

Dangef in

Wlecke.

Dlr,

_. Dorothea
Rev. -May-16.- -— ?- - - f

Traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Eggerth.
Johannes Meyer. 86 mlns. ReL May 15, Rev. June 6;

Trole MouBctuetalres, Lee (General.) (French). Duma's classic with songs.

Dir. Henri Diamont-Berger. 128 mlns. Rel. May 1.. Rey. May 9.

Ulani, UlanI, Chlopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100

mlns. ReL Jan. 1

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Dir. Alexander Ford. Time,

73 mlns. ReL Aug. 25. Rev, Jan. 81;

Unknown Heroes. (Capital) (Polish). Polish police acUvlty. Mary Bogda,
-- .^ ---Adam- Brodzlcz,- Time. ;89 mlns.. ReL. Aug. 26

Horizon (Russ) (Amklno). Jewish search-fOr home. Dlr-Lev-Kuleshov. -62-r;,.;

mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev. May 16
[-Victoria uhd lhr HuMar~(KIhematrade):-(Ger);-yiem

LeRoy Prlhz, dance routines for

Funny Page,' Par. v
. ^

James Gruen, Roland Asher, Joe
Traub, to script Zasu Pitts-Pert
Kelton film for Initial production
of i Howard Green, Radio.- .

Setoh I. Miller script 'Beunion,'

Toby Wing, Grace Bradley,
'Search for Beauty,' Par.
Charles Ruggles, 'She Made .

Her
Jj3£d,! Par. '

KenrTfaylorT^radie -Spngv*-^^^
Kubec GIa;ssmdn iand Carey Wil-

ison, 'AH of Me,' Par.
Maurihe Watkins, script,

for Beauty.' Pat.
^ ^

Lucille La Verne, Forrester Har-
vey, 'Romance of Manhattan.' Ra-
dio. . . „ ,

. J2b.arie^_ Levison, Lorin Baker,
'My Wbinan?~(3ol.
Edmund Breese, Morgan Wallace,

Sidney Bricy, Milton Kihbee, Ernie
Adams and Walter Reagan. Robert
Armstrong, . Charles Wilson, 'Above
the Cieudfl,' Col.
Eddie Welch, comedy confltruc-

tion, 'Tillie and Gus,' Par.
Tommy Bond and Matthew Beard

in 'Our Gang' ghorts. optidns lifted

by Hal Roach for another year.
Madge Evans, option lifted,

Metroi
Harry Green, 'Always Tomorrow,'

Fox. .

Ethel Wales* 'Eyer ta .My JHear^^

Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Szekely Ist-

van; 77 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan, 17.

Ich Will NIcht Wlssen WeKOu BiSt (Inter^^^^^ r?v Feb 2?*
von. Bolvary. Hafd, Frochlieh. 70 .mlns. ReL ,16, Rev, Feb. ^i,

island orf Doom (iiuss) (Amklno). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle.

Dir. Tlmonshenko. 90 mihs. Bel. July 15. ^^^V. July - „

(Garrison) (Russ.), Transformation of peasants. Dlr, DoVzhenko, »d

mlns; ReL Feb. 1. Rev; March 7. , ^
Kamaradschatt. (Asso, Cinema) (Ger). .Sensational drama-, Al« .-ranach.

Ernst Biisch. Dir. G. W. Pabst. Time, 78 mins, ReL Nov. 8.

kelne Feler Ohne Meyer (Ger.) (Germanla). ' Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.

Dir. Carl Boese. 83 mlns. ReL Oct, 28. Rev. Nov. 3.

Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.> (deneralV. Military farce. 75 mlns. ReL. April 1-

U Bal (Frenclv) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. WiJhelm ThleJe. 83 mms.
ReL Oct. 1. Rev; Oct 4.

Bohnen. IJlr.'^lVhard'Oswald^ 9a mlns.' Rel. April i:
' Rev. April 11.

Voice of the Desert, The, (Capital)^ (Polish). Algerian BtogT Gentle

locales. Adam Brodzicz, Mary Bogda. Time, 89 mlns; Rel, Aug. 25.

Walzerparadles. (Geir.) (Capital). MUSlCal eomedyr- Charlotte -Susa. Ir.

Frledrlck Zelnick. ReL March 1. ReV. March 7..

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger), Farce.- Otto Wallburg. Elsie Bister,

Trude Berliner, Dir. Robt, J^nd, 81 m Ins, ReL Nov, I,

Wenn die Soldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military musical.. Otto Wallburg. Paul

Heldermann. Ida Wuest. Dir. J. Fleck, 85 nilns. . ReL^

Whither Germany? (Kinematrade) (CSerman). Difficulties of life. Hertha

Thlele. Dir. S. T; Dudov. 71 mlns. Rei. April 15. Rev. April 26. . • . , ,

YIdfahe tochter (*iddlsh)~rQua1Iljr77roia^OTMOTfcd-Y4ddlsh-dramar-^^^
Art and Vllna. TrWes/ 76 mins,. Rey. May .23 Ijerson Pictures. _ ^

.

yijiko^Yi6^shyriGi<>Tie^h^-ev^n^ Olr filflnfv } Harry Green. -Thwrr .
Always

IJlr. Ma-K Obal; mlns. Rel.

Max

ir.

taubenkolonle (Ger.) (Genetal)
May 16. ReV, June. 6.

Lockende Zlel, Das (Ger.) (BaVarla). Musical.
Relchmann. 86 mlns. Rel. Juno 16. Rev;

Llebling von WIen, Der (Ger.) (European); Stolzjnuslcal. Willy Forst.

Geza von Bolvarj. 75 minis. Rel. June 1 Rev. June 13.
: ,

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat).. Drama of life among N. T. 1ml rants.

Rakel Davldovlc. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.

Ulse, Koenlgin von Preussen, (Asso. Cinema) <Gf>A,
Porten. Dir. Carl Froellch. Time. 92 mlns. R^l- Oct. 4.

„ , „
tuftlgirTliiiKTit^rri^

Dir. Max Obai. 80 mlns. ReL May 30. "

x
(G4r) (Foremco), Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.

95 mlns. BeL April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18. _
rluV (Paramount) (French). Marseilles sajtire. Dir. lexander Korua.

103 mine. ReL Jan, k Rev. April .25.
a,»,.»ti.

Maedchen in Uniform (FUmchoice) (German). Poignant^ drama. Thlele.

Wlecke. Dir. Richard Froehlich. ReL Jan. 10; Kev. Sept. ^i.

Man Brauch Keln Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boese.

Rel. Nov. 10.
, , *

Men' and Jobs (Russian) (Amklno). An American engineer looks at ,
Russia

Dir. A Macheret 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. i*.

Lapie CJharidler/.'Roniftn Scsandals.f

Goldwyn.
Franklin ParKer^ Grady Sutton,

'sweetheart of Sigma Chl,'_^ono-
gfani. '

"'
'.

"

Patricia O'Brien. Thelma Hard*
wick, 'Beautiful,* RKO,
Julian Rivero, 'Christina,' Metro.
Kate Price, 'Stage Mothers,'

Metro,
Wialter Miller, "Blood Money.'

(Century,

Golden" and Ge'orgerRolland. ReL May 15, Rev.. Juhe 6.

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical .drama. Werner Krauss. Rudolf Fornter.
Tor*;«

^j^'^Qugt^y UclCky. 90 mlns, RcT. Nov, 1. Rev., Nov. 27.

Zaptenstrelch Am Bhein. (Whitney) ((3er.). Muplcal farce. Charlotte Susa,

Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 80 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zirkua Leben. ((Serman) (FAF). ClrCus drama. Llane Hald. Dir. Heinz

Paul, 70 mlns. Rel. Dec 16; Rev. Jan. 3.

Zwel Herzen und Ein Schrad <German) ' (ProUX);' Lilian Harvey,

Dir. Wilhelm Thlele, 90 mlns, ReL Sept. 1, , 13,

Key to Address

Amvino 723''scventh Avc. Gloria Films, 630 Ninth Ave.

Bavaria Film, 25 Kprucc St.

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
Charles Herlitz, 25 Spruce fct.

Embassy Picts., 729 Seventh Aye.
European Fllrh, 154 West 56th.

FUmchoice, 33 West 42d,

Foreign American, 111 West 57th.

Foremco, 1.560 Broadway,
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.-

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th .Ave.

Gcrmania, 22-33 19th St., AHtorla.

George Schneider, 575 Riverside Dr.

Internalt'l Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Fllrtis, 1640 Broadway,
J. H. Hoffberg. 729 Seventh Ave,
-J. H. Whitney, 360 East 72d.
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison" Plcts., HI West 67th,

New Kra. 680 Ninth Ave,
I'ortale Film.s^, 630 Ninth Ave.

" Pro,tex Trading, 42 E, 58th,

Quality Picts., 630 Ninth Ave,
Worldklno, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film. 274 Madison Ave.

Tomorrow.' Fox.
Sidney Blackmer, Mayo Methpt,

Ray Walker, Luis Glbernl, John
Kelly. Richard Tucker. Richard
Hemminerway, 'Alimony Rackiet,'

Jefferson Pictures-Radio.

.

Olin Howland, 'Sequoia,' Metro.
Ruth Hall, femrti.e lead in. 'Straw-

berry Rpan,' Klen Mayhard-Univer-
sal.
- Tbelma. Todd, Jean Mulr, 'Son of
the Gobs,' Wafners: ^
^Brlan^Ma,rlo-W,^tQ^lalPg.::.'3!ajce^the^
Witness.' Columbia.

La,urence Hazzard, 'Among the
Missing,' Col. . .

Garry Owen, 'Ki Uni-
vcrnal. ^ . .„

Henrietta Cfossman, 'House
Connelly,' I'-bx.

• Allen liJdwards, 'He Knew His
Women,' Fox.
Leo Carrlllo,

People,' Par,
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Foreign Lai^oage Broadcasting

Bwlduig Rapidly for Cross-Country

iBraiicli pC brokdcasting that in

the past season has been buildings

strdngiy . Is the foreign, liingruage
network; Though , the part it has
played in . the general li. S. radio
picture! has; been unobtrusive and :o£

minor importance because of its

limited audience and' the less, strate-
gic standing i.bf. thei,. stations in-

volved, the linked' npn-Engllsh pro-
gram gives indication of soon de-r

velpping into a crbiss-country propo-
sition.

Qf the foreign language links now
being; used by commercials, th6 Ital-

ian-hblds-the lead..Jitojorttjdjf-these.

Italian programs brlglnate out of
WOV, New York, i,O0O-watter.
Hookups herp taken in Brooklyn.
Philadelphia,'. Boston, Montreal and

. iBaltimbre, with seyerial. of the ad^
vertisers concerned now discussing
the adyisabnity. and expense of ex-
tendiilg this web through to Pitts-

burgh, Willcesbarre,' Altbona ,and on
to Cleveland. . Amonir the accounts
bankrolling links out pit WOR are
Fasteni olive oil, XaRosa macaroni
"and Brioski eifervescdnt salts.

.drlglnaJiSig ''ipb^^
-

speaking commercials in N&w York
a;re WINS and WMCA. General
Poods has for . Its Pbstunx coffee

brand the. JewiSli Little Syniphony
under Nobhim Gbrosctiln getting a
.Tuesday night release by wire out
of WINS over an ..outlet in Brook-
lyn, WBBC, and- another In Phila-
delphia, with tbe'possibility of Bos-
ton, and otlier Ne'^ ^England spats
bein^ added in the faUL Pbrhan
toothpaste has under w^y a similar
campaign, ^y.

mm MEN IN N. Y.

BID ON NBC FRANCHISE

KFI, Los Angeles, wlU continue
tor the Ume being as that town's
release, for. NBO programs. Arthur
Kales, KFI gen. mgr.. was In New.
.Xork last week and discussed with
Blbhard C. Patterson, Jr., NBC
executive v. p., a prbpositlbn to re-

place the agreement which expired
July , 12. Old .arrangement with the
network prevaiiis pending action on
the new deal.
Also in New York last week with

a bid for the NBC franchise In Los
Angeles ^ was Naylor BogerSj-. gen,
mgn of'KNS^'wfilcIFs^^
application with the Federal Badio.
Commission to increase, its power
£r<>m 25^000 to 60,000 watts.

Schwartz-Dietz May
WnfeTtadio'Kevue

Possibility of Howard. Dietz, pub-
licity head for Metro, and Arthur
Schwartz, composer, doing, a .radio,

revue for NBC. Angle is to have
the two boys write a one-hour
broadcast. Henry Dagand is agent

-

Ing the matter.
Dietz is currently on the Coast.

Renewals

Real silk Hosiery Mills. Ex-
tends effective with, Sept. 9 for
the Sunday ievenlhg spot on
NBC. .Anbther dance combo
may replace Vincent Lopez,
current.

. .Involved for another
13 weeks are 43 stations. *

'

Spratt's Patent Limited (Dog
Foods). Besumes dog story
series with Don Carney on
NBC's blue (WJZ) link Sepi
12. Contract for Tues. eve.
-fiuarter hour - on -run - of— 13-
weeks,, Sept .27 account adds
.fiyei stations on west coast.
'Carnation iyiiik Co. extends

its Monday eve. hookup on
NBC's red (WBAF) link to 85
stations, effective Oct. 2, which
will take the prpgraim .to the
Pacific cbast, Comniercial re-
tains its 10-10:30 EST nlqhe
and the* show's present cast.

Under Contract 1$

Now at a Deadlock

Broadcasters and the Amerlban
Association

.
of. Advertising,AerCncles

have looked horns over the Issue as
to whether the ageh<^ or advertiser
Is to be held 'responsible for time,
and talent contracts. Station own-
ers are demanding that the Four A's
eliminate from its standard order
form the clause which stipulates
that the broadcaster niay only look
to the agency tor the. enforcement.
Of a contract or the collection of a
bill.

That -this JlablUty. clause...would
have to .be revised was made known
to Frederic R. Gamble, exec. sec. for
the Four A^s, at a meeting last week
of the commercial committee, of the
National Association of Broadcsust-
ers. View expressed was to the ef-
fect that" the broadcasters could
only regard the agency as acting as
a go-betweea for the advertiser
client, and that they preferred shift
the responsibility to the source actu-
ally making the expenditure.

NEW DETROIT DEAL

NBC Ups WJR's Network Rate
Station's Better Cut

With a. view to strengthening its

program release position in Detroit^

NBC has worked out a special fran-

chise deal with WJR^ the auto city's

10,000-watt station.

Deal involves an upping, of .the

Willi network rate for NBC, with
station coUectihg a share of the
proceeds better than the $60-$25-

^12.60 cut usually paid over tp its

affiliates hit NBC.

MEXICO WAB
A BLANK, BUT

loIn-McConnell for-Ei^Lajt

Lulu McConnell, Isham
.
Jones or-

chestra iEind an. m.c. yet to be se-
lected start for Ex-Lax.

It will be a CSS show starting
some time in September.

Nap and Josie

Hollywood,"Aug. ' 14.

Bprtiantlc activities of Napoleon
and. Josephine will be serialized,

7Btarting-1n--two weeks-over rKFWB.
Serial will be a feature of the

^Drums of France' program, com
.merciallzed by O'Keefe and Merritt
and replaces the current chapter:
dealing with Marie Antoinette and
Louis Charles. Mietterlal Is by Kay
Van.Riper;"

KHJ's Own Dramas
Los Angeles. Aug. 14.

KHJ iias. Instituted a weekly
program using only playlets Written

members of the Lon Lee staff,

:
tyill be a Friday night half hour

feature billed as 'Don Lee Play-
ers.' A siistainer.

Clarence Williams and the South-
ernaires have the entertainment
assignment for the Molle shaving
cream series which starts on NBC
Sept, 25. Schedule on WfiAF and
other eastern outlets at 7 p. m.,

EST, will have them: in opposition

to Amos 'n' Andy, who come
through on Hie blue. (WJZ) link at

thWt, time.
Mblie has contracted for three

periods a w^ek«

More NBC Tobacco
Dill's tobacco unveils a Saturday

night hall-hour show. .Nov» l-8_over
seven station's on NBC's red
(WEAF) ,web. For entertainment
the account plans using a band, a
quartet and guest stage monolo
gists.

Contract is. for 13 weeks with the
understanding that the hookup will

be extended if the program clicks

Mexico City, Aug. 11.

After ibeing- In session a month,
the first.' Korthern Pan American
Iteglonal Radio. Conference closed
here without attaining, the princir
pal, object fpr which it was con-
vened, that df assigning .broadcQusT
frequencies for the nine nations
represented at the parley-rthe
United . States* Mexico.

.
Canad£^

Cuba, Salvador, Guatemala, Costa
Rica, Honduras and Nicaragua.
Allocation of broa,dcast frequencies
Is 'left pending*.
The official statement . says the.

confab resulted in 'the laying of
foundations for some future con^'

Yerence/ The statement indicated
that Mexico and the Central Amer-
ican eountrles, which participated in

the meet and Meixico and Cuba wlU
possibly reiich an agreement that
will culminate in radio, treaties, but
ether relations between Mexico and
the tJnited States remain virtually
unchanged. American delegates re-

fused ~to.yield sufflcieritly-in-regard

to frequency bands to satisfy Mex-
ico's demands.

Results, of the conference were
iitleasinjgr 'to at least one of those

who attended. He Is Charles Cur-
tis, ex-vice-president of the United
Staites, on hand as' an uhofflciai ob-
server and representative of Dr.
Brtnklej of ikansas who owns , and
operates a powerful station at yilla

Acuna,;' CoahuUa state, on the
Amerfcan , border. Numerous com-
plaints have been made against this

station by American broadcasters,

respecially-those-vln—southem-.And
southwestern states.'

1 am well satisfied with the out-

come of the conference/ asserted
Curtis. 'We hftve a concession for

26 years and indications are that

we will continue to operate unmo-
lested/

One of thd prTnclpttl~Ob}ectives-of-

the American delegation was. to at-

tempt to obtain official curbing of

the activities of Brlnkley's station.

ON FBISCO STAGE
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

KFRC's Blue Monday Jamboree
goes into the Golden Gate theatre,
Frisco, week of Aug. 23 with a
nightly broadcast from the stage.

Deal arranged by Cliff Work.

Goes on

Star Accuses Columnist He Slugged of Getting
Jolson's Name Held Out in Hearst Papers

..._Wben a star socks a columnist
-thatj-must be news—plenty

-

of : it.

Al Jblsbn has found that out to the
degree it's a nuisance in that , the
press bunch wants new and extra
details and inside stuff bn how he
manhandled Winchell.

It's a double nuisance because it's

a waste of time. Jplson doesn't
think his imbroglio with Winchell
Is worth the space and again he
doesn^ fancy givlng~~ar~cblumnist
the-value of-the-publlclty-of -hls^o-wni
name as a* stiar with an enviable
record of 30 years in the show busi-
ness.

But Jplson . does think that Win-
chell's afnildtion with the Hearst
newspapers and Influence as a
working newspaperman is unfair
when the columnist goes so far as
to create a. boycott again£it his

name in the Hearst papers.

No Hearst , newspaper has men-
tioned Jolson by name since the first

accounts of the slugging match
when Winchell did an:on-tbe-T<ne.ei
involuntary mammy pose~one i'rl^
day nljght at the Hollywood stadium
as . result of a. preview, or entr'acte
Scrap when Jolson was the. slugger
arid Winchell the sluggee.

Buries Jolson
Jolson's name in the Hearst- ra

dio programs. Is now buried on the
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Co. radio pro
gram- under-the-Wlllng,--Paul ^W-hite
.man=.and.jEariety^ejitei'tyne^r3.^^^^

the other papers list the talent in
the radio volume as 'AUJolson-Paul
Whiteman orchestra,' but the Hearst
press sees fit to designate the hour's
variety show as Whiteman and en-
te.'tainers.

Jolson thinks that's a dlscrlmina
tion which is unfair npt to himself
but to the Kraft-Phenlx ChCjCse
people who liave speilt generously
for display space heralding the npw
Jolson-Whlteman "air show.

hside Stiiff--ftadio

Appearance in the New Tork "Tlmea^ Wednesd9.y (9) of a four-Inch
by two column ad . In which 'a national advertising a«ency* made known
its virant for a 'versaUle radio executive* had both the broadcast -and ad-
Vertlslnff trades abuse. Aside from the novelty of an ad of this sort- IK
a New Tprk dally, the chatter occasioned had to do with speculating aa
to what agency it could be.
Requirements stipulated In the blind aid included one with 'New

Tork radio backgroupnd of show pt-oductIon>' a thorough knowledge of
and contacts with best available talent,' 'sales, ability to contact clients
'continuity writing experiencid* and 'unquestioned sliow business cohnec'-
tlonSf' And in addition to all these qualities the man sought had to havo
a 'good personality/
Ad mentipned nothing about being able to double la brass in the event

the tenor gave way to laryngitis or the character actor was incapaci.
tated by cutting teeth.

New York broadcasters express thenuselves as certain that lio clause
pertaining to the minimum salary for mike performers will be written
Into the radio industry's code. Were such clause pnt Into effect^ say the
indie istation operatprsi -few of the minor outlets- would_.he ableJq atand
the gaff, even if the minimum spale were placed at $S per program, with
the resvUt that as many aa 15% wpnid 1>e forced out of business.

Fact that they are able, to make ends meet is -due tb the circumstance
of having practically ho siustaining talent i^yroU' Outsldia of the studio

orchestra ^who^e number and scale -are set by the .musicians union. . The
only outlets in the New York area piaying fpr all the talent they use are
those controlled by NBC and Colunibla^ namely, WABC, WBAP and
WJZ.

^i'olibwing the Pacific . Association of: A.dvertlslng Jlgents' calmpalgn
against shop-stringing, agents, the Los Anjgeles 3rpadcaiting association

yptied' bn th^ flriat batch of namefa' submitted : tor co-operation. There
,

Were -iS-in" the-jgroup^and i4-were-accepted.—Broa,dcastet3.,.pledge them^
selves .tiot to do business with "^thp four voted as linethlcal.. At the next
meeting, another batch wUl comei up for consideration.

The' 14 getting .an okay were Walter Biddick, . Waller and Banksdale.
Torii Wallace, Federal Advertising Agency, V. S. Friptag, Paul Wlnahs,

R.' H. Alber, Fitzmaurlce and Sons, Albert Fisher iand Co.^- Fred Wesley.
Radio Productions CO., Freeinan I^atig, Lee iiuscher and Radiospript

Productions! Broadcasters figure there arid more than 300 small time
agents, in tbe.^'doubtful :Clasa to be "voted on at subsequent , sessions.

Columbia's dropping of WGN as a qhic&go afiUlate Oct. 31 will term-
inate the most expensive franchise arrangement that the air web has
carried on its books; Tleup:. With, the 'Tribune* mouthpiece went into

effect Nov. 1^ 1931, after NBC took over the pperatioh pit WMAQ, the
Dally News' outlet whlcK for; several years shared with WBBM the
Chicago release tor CBS programs. Deal with WGN at the time gay^
CBS first call on the nightly 7 to 10 o'clocic stretch and the 'Trib' station

a recompense of $6,000 a week.
WBBM, owned outright by CBSi, will, after the Oct. 31 date, handle

the Chicago release exclusively. Synchronization fabokup with WFAB,
Lincoln,' Neb.>-now glyes-WBBM. tuU.JMnnixig tteie on. .the air. Pre-
viously WBBM had to go*^ oft at certain hours during^ the day a.nd[ time to

clear the wave length for the Lincoln. outlet.

Coincidents on the air do happen. Ask WOW, Omaha. Staff members
were listening to a projsn:>am thriller. A locomotive was thundering dovm'
the tracks headed for a nose-on smash. Listeners braced tor the crash,

and It came. But it was 20 times the nplse expected. They then realized

the crash was genuine and near at hand. Gang rushed to fire escapes

and saw fire and lights at the Burlington station. It was a boiler ex-
plosion.
John Chanel, announcer on duty, rushed back tp microphone tO broad-

cast the news of the explosion that paused .two deaths. Reporters of

the dailies listeninjgr in beat it tp the. stationi, and half an- hour later

extras were on the street.
- Marks-the secbnd^ime-Ghapel-has4>een.-pn:Jia
Other time was .pcpurrence of Ohio State pirison fire wtilch Chapel saw
from studio and announced to fire departments.

Harry Goldman. 'who owned. WMSG, the Mailisbn Sq. Garden station*

New York, before selling it to the fprmer Tex Rickard bunch, and Who
is now sales promotion manager of the Amalgamated Broadcasting Sys-

Jtem^ states that Ed Wynn Isn't put Of the proposed 'third chain'.

Goldman, as executive y.p. of ABS, sfate8~that~ti»ey-are-^:rylng-^some»

thing that's in confprmity With the NBA and the general Rooseveltlan

recovery program: Just when they^ll get started is problematic—prob-
ably 'the end of this month'—states Mr. Goldman.

Figuring the alliance under: the >ame- name as. their commerciai tor

three consecutive years may serve as an impediment to another connec-
tion, the Tasty Yeast Jesters have decided to discard that title and call

themselves Cee,, Bee and El.

Trio coniprlses Wamp Carlson, Dwight Latham and Guy Bonham with
Sedley Brown, a grandson of Henrietta Crossman, managing. Threesome
currently Is on a sustaining arrangement over NBC's blue (WJZ) loop.

' '"California Parent Teachers* - association , . that . recently .became riadlp

cpnscibus-and -barraged-aU:; CaUfofcni.a- stations—wIth-itS;4deM
programs are or are not gobd for children : will be given tree time -ontie

a week on KMPC, Beverly Hills, to tell its story tp the public.
StationJs-donating.time-gmtiaJtotjme^jkers to. conductjthelr own pro-

grams, and in return will get the title of 'California's official" l*ar6nt=^
Teachers' radio station,*

Contract tnade by the . Amalgamated Broadcasting , System with thO
New York musicians' local requires thp third fhain propbsitlon to pmplpy
two shifts Of 30 men each, with eaphrman putting in five but bf 10 hours.
Agreement also calls upon the ABS to keep posted with the union. two

weeks' adyance salary covering .each Of the 60 meUi Musicians already
'hired-hy_JHie- Amalganiated have been- pflven.- Sept.- l.-as- thelr-starttng,
date. '

^' ' —
After broadcasting, six nights a week for three years the 'Horibrable

Archie and Frank Watanabe', serial oyer KN3I;, Los Angeles, skipped its

first beat with the broadcast excuse that. Eddie Holden (Watanabe) was
'indisposed'; Although at the. station at the time Holden couldn't move,
the result of a slight attack of ptomaine.

JOdEC>JBiByerJy BUlg, Gasoline, and Oil

Co^,Jl3 ejfchajiglng alr^pluga^w theatres for screen trailers aaveftl^
li>n-rSaiorcompariy's"piwiuctr

Deal is' between the radio station arid Vinnicbff-Lazarus theatre chain
which operates houses in Los Angeles and suburban towns.

Los Angeles 'Illustrated Dally News' (tab) is looking around for an-
other radio tie-in to break away from its present arrangement with
KRKD. Probability is that the 'News' and KNX, Hollywood, will be
bracketed.

Ignorance of the advertising agencies as to who's who ..in the'theati-e
is a constant source of wonderment to tho Broadway agents who placa

these people.
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GEO. M.'S 5 STRAIGHT

$5,b06 Per oh Gulf Oil for Theatre's

Yankee Doodle

Quarter-hour periods look set to

predominate on the chalris this fall

by^a ^IderJmareitL than they, did

last season. This is so partlculariy

in the case of GBS where the ratio

fox commercials so, far is four 15-

ininute periods to one half hour

niche, whll€> with NBG td date, Its

two to one in favor of the quarter

tour stanza.

Trend fieems to be taking the

tlm6 biiyingr'arrlnigement back to

where it was two years ago. Ma-
jority of commercials, at least with

Cbiumbia, favor two or more repre-
' fentations a; weefc-by way_o£ the_lA-_

minute period . instead .
of shooting

the works with a single half hour's

program. Several accounts, such as

Barbasol, have gone back to five

broadcasts a week. Of the 15 pro-

grams already scheduled to start on

CBS in September, only three are of

the half-hour variety: This network

'^to date has'only on^'60-minute show*

Llnit, which stiarts in October, while

NBC even with the recent addition

,of. the Jolsoh-Whiteman shindig

(Kraft-fhenix Products), has no

ttiore hour affairs than it had last

season, nor has the latter web any

of this calibre signatured to start

In the fall. . .

Both NBC and Columbia, have an

account each that has bought a full

hour ofjime with the intention of

. splitting it up into two dlstlnctr pro-

grams. At NBC it's the William H
Warner Co., which will use the first

of its Wednesday evening round of

the clock for John McCormack and

a symphony -orchestra to plug Vince

mouthwash, while the other half

will carry Warden Lawes in the

•20,000 Tears in Sliig Sing' serial

under Sloan's linament. On CBS,

American Home Products Co. will

do the splitting of an hour's period

Sunday matinees.

George M. Cohan w|il do five

straight programs, as briginally

planned, for Qood Gulf Oil on NBC,

starting,, this Sunday (20>.

Diiring his brbadcast w;ith Fred

Stone last Sunday (1?) Will Rogers

announced that following Cohans
second program Storte would take

over the spot for a serle^ based on

some of Stone's stage bits. Agency

on the account, Cecil, Warwick &
Geeilv-deciarecL .that.Jthe. Stone re-

vival idea was still in the negotia-

tioh stage and that in any event the

five consecutive .
appearances for

Cohan stand as previously set.

Cohan's contract calls, for $5,000 a

broadcast.

If theatres Don't Feel It

They Can Blame Bridge
-—Big < Air Shows Given
Away for Three Succes-
sive Hours

ONLY ON Am

IN FALL
Guest Names Added to Broadcast

Free Shows Creates Problem of

Courtesy Oblation, or for 'Sugar'

TEXACO MAY UY OFF

UNTO. WYNN RETURNS

Pdssibility may

withdraw its Tuesday night frame

on NBC altogether until I3d Wynn.

conies back in October. With the

comedy phase of the program sud-

denly dropped, thei period going

strictly niusical tonight (Tuesday),
TEel)etrm-diBtrib-averred-yesterday-

that it was undecided what it \yas

going to , do about the iBntertain-

ment makeup of next week's (22)

Decision .to limit the half hou^

divertissement to Don Voorhees'

band and a, quartet, dismisses a

comedy cast headed by Taylor

ttolmes. Holmes' script affair, 'The

Fire Chief's Uncle,' wliich replaced

Wynn, also included Wamip Carl-

~son "and Larry Butler and"made Its

debut July 11.

if Thtlraday niflhts don't dent

theatre business this winter then

the bugaboo of radio's inroads oh

theatre, patronage really puts t'he

blame of deficient theatre attend-

ance in the Maps of CulbertsphV

Lentz, et al- The bridge thing, as

with any PoVtr & Social Night

at Hooif" ~Corner8V~~awd<nibtedly

has had its dire effect upon

cinema exhibitors' gross receipts.

But it really wasn't felt as badly

as in recent years with the growth

of radio.

It's a certainty that this new
season, Thursday, is going to

be-a-hey- night.---Jrhere.^axft4feE^

Song Fitted

Drama not in the script was
felt^in a Chicagb .studio i-e-

cently when Sophie Tucker au-

ditioned for a Camel program,

the show to be' piped through

to New York for o.o. In the

studio Soph's accorapanying
orchestra was Frank West-,

phal's band, ind the number
she sung was titled T Used to

lx>ve You, but It's Ail Over.'

Miss Tucker was Mrs. West-,

•phal at one time.

Costly AiidiHons

Stooi)na;gle and Budd have can-

celed a week at the Paramount, De-

troit, starting this Friday (18), to

be on hand for a couple of commer-
cial aTiditibns_at the CBS, studios in

New York.
Theatre week would have brought

the team $1,250 net.

Pair's last air connection was
tontiac. ,

Cantor, Tied Up By Pic,

Will Radio From Coast

Hollywood,. Aug, 14.

Long schedule on Sam Goldwyn's

'Roman Scandals' will make it ne-

cessary to. broadcast at least six

Eddie Cantor programs (Chase aiid

Straborn)—f.roni-^this-- end.--,rBEoad-^

casting resumes Sept. 3, while the

musical film is not likely to be com-
pleted until Oct. 15-.

Bennle Holtzihan, Cantor's man-
ager, is now ieast arranging to bring'

Cantor's supporting air talent, in-,

eluding Dave Rubinoff, here for the

etherizing;
'

Kate Smith's Sustaining

Her First Nat'l Hookup
When Kate Smith- goes 6ft La

Palins^ in early September, after

two years for that commercial, she

"will be i^iveri her flrat coast-to-coiast

hookup Sept. 17-when <3BS .features,

her on a sustalriing program. This

will eover a period of eight weeks
l)y_which_time_Jt. is expected Miss

Smlthi will have another com-
mercial.
Her commercial salary was

II,7 50; at sustaining she will receive

.$600 pending new coihnierclal

hookup. ,

LaPalina never sent but the

songstress . further we.st .than 'Chi

cae.o...the network, .being .limited for

-mercaiatid liriiig rtTaa b ris. Nat^

BrusilofE's orchestra will continue

on the sustialning period.

ETTING'S NBC AUTO
Hollywood, Aug. 14

Ruth Etting, out here for the

Goldwyn-Cantor picture,, is cortsld

.„eiing_fln auto .compani.j)ftejL:wbich

would send, her over the air via; NBC.

Etting will use a Coast microphone.

PHIL BAKER'S 39

Phil Baker has been renewed by
Armour f6r another 13-wcelv run on

NBC,
Extension will make It altogether.

89 weeks.

Coast Groceiy Mfr.

On Two Coast Chains

San Francisco,. Aug. 14.

Programs on both NBC and Don
Lee-CBS start Sept. 1 for S. & W.
(Sussman & Wormser), manufac-

turing grocers.

NBC stint is Sunday and Thurs-

day night ghost yarns penned by

Harold Burdick, .Who hag resigned

as-ffssistaht-Teit-y-editor of the .Se-

attle 'Times' for the radio job.

Don Lee-CBS will etherize 'Mel-

Jow!d. jM;elodies'_Tuesday and Friday

night sessions, wKibTi"Rave-been ott

KHJ only for the past four months.

W. Vincent Leahy, ad chief for

S. & W., handles the programs

through his. own agency.

KNX*8 NRA Hour
—Leg-^nffMes^lJg.

"^'*
'

'

Local group of NRA pluggers go

oni KNX every Monday star.tmis -.to-.

day (14). .

'Hour broadcast is a remote from

the Hotel Biltmbre where the

NRA'ers meet weekly for lunch

and pep.

LAMBERT lANBS
r -.^.^gan-^.rancIscOf^Aug.^:JU..^

MJB Coffee has signed Eddie

Lambert for a series of a-ppear-

anccs on the Monday night MJB
Demi-Tasse Revue on NBC's Coast

crack hours, perhaps the creaim of

radio's showmanship, all concentra-

ted on one dial, WEAF, and an NBC
network! Three big shows, com-

mencing at 8 p. m. with the Rudy
Vallee-Fleischm&nn Yeast variety

show; the Giap'n Henry Maxwell

H6use Coffee program at 9:10 and

the topper-offer, Al Jdlson and Paul

Whitemin's orchestra,
~^ also in a

variety -revue at-lO-ll-p.-Jn. .

-That's show and showmanship

which nobody could get by going

Into anybody's theatre. Instead,

right before you at the fireside (or

the bedside, where iso many people

are putting "that . inexpejisive extra

little portable radio these days)

there's plenty . of show — and for

nothing.
It's not diflficult to conjure up a

muddy country road which doesn t

inspire one to trundle the family

flivver through the sandy ridges ,
to

the township's picture theatre; or

a rainy, dreary, perhaps snowrrid-

den and traffic-hazardous city ay.e-

-nue-whieh-^eesri^t^lparti triilarly-Jpj-.ij

vite when a yeast, a coffee ana a

salad dressing manufacturmg com-
pany are respectively offering stars

of entertaining without leaving your

*^^This past Thursday, in the mid-

dle of New York's summer, a rainy

I night's: respite was full example ot

hiust-such-ineident-as-aboye . It was-

too easy to put on whatever one

puts on when one takes off the

dress-up business suit, and too easy

to twirl the dial and let Vallee.

Wihnihger, et a,l„ Lanny . Ross, and
Jolson-Whiteman bring .

comedy,

song, and story into your lap.,

The Fieischmann Yeast Show
Thursday is certainly WEAF's

night. No wonder the affiliated

NBC-WJZ hookup and the com
petitive GBS-WABC sort of evi

dence a what's-the-use in their pro

graming. . • _,,

Valiee's show this past Thursday
held Toscha Seidel, the concert

Violin virtuoso; Marion Harris,

justly famed songstress, "Who came

I

back on the^ air "With the added
allure of a Just-arrived-from-Lo^-
doh intrbductory^nSirs. Jennie MOT-

WORC GETS

AGAINST TAB WEEKLY

Worcester, Aug. 14.

tatlon WORC, Worcester, won

its first round in a legal battle

with' the'TF'itchhufgr'SentinelrTiew

weekly tabloid, last week when

thiat sheet was forbidden to print

any further derogatory statements

about the station. Temporary in

junction issued in Superior Ceurt.

Restraining order was granted

on petition of Alfred F. Kleinr

dieiist, owner of the station, who
charged the tab libeled his station

in printing allegations that , the

outlet was using racketeering

methods in a program it sponsors/

Libel proceedings will be asked

against the publishers when the

grand jury meets; Aug. 21.

According -to \tlae petition, the

paper promised further "charges

against the station in a future is-

sue. It was to restrain, printing

these that the injunction was is-

sued. A hearing on the question

of making the injunction per-

manent lis scheduled in Superior

Court tomorrow (Tuesday).

Joast Indies Ask lor

network. , . ^
Cori^ic starts Aug. 21, replacing

•Tropic Terrors', jungle tales. Art-

son Weeks and Gus Arnheim bands

continue on alternate weeks.

kowltz in a dialect 'Bdby Carriage

comedy - dramalet (that. Yiddish

market is something which every

product recognizes as very sizeable

and, per capita, a superior con-

suming public, especially ^If its an

edible ; and Walter O'Keefe; .
come-

dian, perhaps it was not as dis-

UnguigIied...a.^Jine---.uP some pre-

which have, introduced some star

tting nariies to the microphone, but

certainly a well-balanced show and,

uiider the Vallee m.c.'ing as con

sistehtly a high-class and high

grade presentation. That's an In-

stance wheire lirestlge of. program
stand.s in good stead.

Maxwell House Show
ChArJteS.JWlnnihger, Lsihny Ross;

. tenor; rturiel Wilson, soprano; Mo-.

hasseg"'n'^Januaryr'Comed)ans;--Gon

rad Thibault, .barytone; CTarcnce

William.s' Jugg band and the Don

Voorhees orchestra combine into

Capt. Henry Maxwell House Show
Boat, one of the air's truly f>how-

manly hours where the- general

sumpt.uousnesfi of the entire stvuc-

(Continued on ipage 51)

Air advertisers given to the audi^

ence-attended broadcast have lifted

another leaf from the book of

Broad-wray. This time it's the guest

xielebrityj^aniBle..Tp_£iyeithese_studi^^^^

or outside hall events an authentic

air of the theatre and at the same
time inveigle the sideline mob .wjth.

special Inducements; commeircials

are resorting to Inviting radio and
stage nanries to attend also and after

the program h^is eone oiBf air,

fake a bow or do a bit. •

Irihovator of this twist to the

guest celebrity, thing was Old Gblifl|;

1 After the'cig account shifted tjie

scene" of its Wednesday night

broadcast several weeks ago from

the GBS-Btudlos-to- the-3,000.r.seat_

Cameg:ie Hall, ,
found that - it

would have to db more than give

the Invited peasantry a look-in on

the etherizing of a mere hialf hour's

program. To make It worthwhile

coming from many miles around for

this audience largely recruited from

among Old Gold dealers and their.

TegUl4ir~^cu8tomers,-the-cpmmerclal^
—

figured it ought to augment the en-

tertainmetit. So it had Fred War-
Ing's band and staff warblers pu^
on an additional 30-mihute stage

show following the broadcast.

In the Boxes

When even with this the interest

here started to show signs of wan-
ing, the agehcy oh the. account, Len-

non & Mitchell, turned to the guest

celebrity Idea.' CBS was called nipon

to furnish the names, and near

names from its galaxy. These take

their places In Carnegie boxes and

durlnff the Course of the after-piece

make a bow or do a bit;

Several of the netwoi^'s art
.

have objected to putting in an ap-

pearance at the Old Gold affair.

Some of the rebuffs received in-

volved performers 'Who had their

own commercial connections. They
argued that they and the paycheck

sources 'saw no reaison for puffing

things up for another advertiser.

Others, like Morton Dowpey, have
tonrendedtbat-tsdrtng-bows-ordbingr—

-

President's Broadcasts

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.-

[mpDttant-indeR£ndeiilLC^oast_.8to-_

tl))ns have asked the Federal Radio
Commission for permission to be

hooked in on all future broajlcasts of

the ..President.. . . _—
Tliese indies argue that the chains

do not give full coverage to the

President's talks and that It is up
to the FRC as a patriotic duty to

arrange for the. coverage which they

can give.

It is known that the FRC favors

such a plan but it undetermined as

to how to work it put. Stations here

which have made the req^^^ gtahd

ready; they ^ay, to take care .of any
expense such: a hook-up would en-

tail.

bits at such events come under the

head of personal appearances, and

as such, they should be recompensed

by Old Gold.
Another, agency that has taken to

the guest celebrity idea is J. Walter

Thompson & Co, That advertiser's

rep now has PaurWhilemah ana AT"

Jolsoh inviting their stage and

screen friends to attend the after

the broadcast festivities of the

Kraft-Phenix show TPhursday hijhta

at NBC's Times Square studios.

Same agency is conteinplating in^

troducing the thing on the Fannie
Brice-George Olsen whirl for the

Chase & Sanbcrn tea broadcast

from the same spot.

Chesterfield Debuting

New Lineup in Sept.

Chesterfield winds up its sum
mer show -with Lou Holtz, Grace
Moore aiid the Lennle Haytoii b^nd
next iFrlday (25) Wt plans a re-

turii tb the irir-around^he—middle
of September. This will be an all

mu.<;ical frame scheduled for either

a fun hour a week or two weekly

half hours. No contracts have as

yet been signatured.

The Holtz-Moore-Hayton combi-
nation made its debut on CV,?i

junC 2,.

=^.JIISSJIATTHEWS^OTIT^
.San Francisco, Aug. 14

M'.'i-.ie Matthews is out of KTAB
as production manager, with Frank
Galvin moving up from his post as

announcer to succeed her.

>larlc Sanderson, formerly on

KFWI, replaces Galvin In the an

nouncer'^ berth.

Bock Rogers' Return

'Buck Rogers' serial Comes back

to CBS Oct. 2 but this time under

tiic Cbcoamait banner. "BeHInd^tHe

script show last season was Kel-

logg's.
Cocoamalt Is giving the program

four releases a week over 20 sta-

tions.

DARROW FOR $1.250

Attorney Would Give Dramatic Higb'

Lights oT His Famous Trials,

Clarence Darrow is being offered

to the ad agencies for a series of

dramatic affairs based on some of

his more famous trials. Price quoted

Is $1,250 per ether program with this

figure alsO'CDTcrrng the-preparation-

pX^tlk^air^sq.rijpk--.^-^

According to the barrister's stipu-

lations, the broadcasts would have

to. originate from Chicago and be

limited to one a week.
Darrow-s last commercial apjijcar-

,ance was for National Dairy about

two years ago. It was a one-time

arrangement.
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR
NATIONAL

iTahing in chain programf of coastrto-comtw ^^sjon^^ho^kni^

iAsting iikist, chain and l^eif '^taHdn, tifne^EDST, out^ot^^

on the account 3»jie time difference abcording to oeo(frmic(a tocation l^i>a

cdn heiigmed out for local reference ia^ordinglV')

(This and Nert Wie^ 15 to 2l>
(Ail Time EDST)

'

tUE^DAV (AUG. 15) '

,
.

^—
kat« aimith (La Palina), 8:30-8:45

p.in., CBS-WABC; Also Wed. &
Thurs. (Batten-Barton, etc.).

JuJia Sanderson and fr?nl<,vrum-
it, Parker F«nheliy, Jack Sh'Ikret

oirchestra, 'Blackstone PlantaUon,

Town, Oene llMlemloh ortheatra, ft-

9:30 p.in„ NBG-WBAP. (I>y«n'8

Tooth Eoirder), (^^«*<^ttrSamp^e-
Hummert). „,
American Album ot Familiar Mu-

sic. Frank Munn, Elisabeth .Uennox,

Oohmftn «nd> .Arden* Pert«nd
Mirscli. Gue -Haenaehan orcti«stra,

9:30-10 pJtt., NBC-WBAy.^ (Bay-
Aspirin) (Btockett-Sampte-

Geora* O'Brien, Jack Ke«tina} h^<><^*^^ (Safeway Stores) (Bota-

(aeorga Sliackley, directing,. 8:30-9 'ford, Constantine, Gardner).

P.m/WOR. f
Souvenirs of Italy, KYA, 8-9 p.m.

Modern American ComppBers, Native musical program, sponsored
Lambroe Gallimahos, autist; Vivian by local Italian firms.

Sine, pianist. 8-8;30,* WEVD. I One Man's, J'amlly, KGO, 9-9:30
'pan. Dwvma by .Carlton: Mor<Mk

MONDAY (AUG, 21)
(Fitzgerald. New Or.'

Hummert). . .

Willard Robiaon'a DgoP^Rlver
aympTiony. 5-8fl5 p-m., GB©-WABC,
Also Thursday, 10;15rl0.:« ».m,
Sympliony Hour, Howard Barlow,

directing, 4-6 pja^ CBS-WABC.

Back Stage, Mrith" Boria Morroe
from Paramount theatre, N» T-*, Vflth

oVchestra, soloists, 8:30-9 vp.m.,

^Alfred Wallenetein'a Slnfphetta,
Veronica Wiagifis, soloist, 10:30-11

p^m., y<roR.

reeling, 7:15 t7: 46 pjn., NBC-W^,
,Qrenn GrAy's Caaa j^oma or^,
midnlte to 12:30 a,m.. GBSrWABC.

Al Jol8Qn..Patil Whrteman, Deems
Taylor, m;c., and variety show, 10-

II p.m., NBiD-WEAT', coast-to-coast

-8«8t80-pjm.r^WEAP«NBC (BliMsk^ U^Kraft^PhenIr-to_ducts)_(J,^m
stone Cigars). •

, . i . ter Thompson),
Raymond Paige's orchestra _and

soloists, California Melodies, from
DonXee chalii on the west coast via

WABC-GBlS. 10-10:46 p.m. '

The Goldbergs, with Gertrude

Berg/ Jawlea Watery,. 7J46-aMPJ»i^

NBC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thnrs,

FrI. &. Mon. (Pepsodent) (I^ord &
Thomas agency). _
Amis 'n' Andy, 7-7:16 p,m., NBCn

WJZ, . Also Wipd., ThUrs., Fw. *
Mon, Kebrbadcdjat for the mldwegt

^nd west^ip; p.m., COST (Pepso^

Isabelle Caipoth«r?;a«d Helsn KJng,
10 :l6r10 :30 : a,m-, NBCr^JZ.^^**
Wed« >Thurs„ Frl.. *nd Mt>n. (PMm-.
olive) .<I#brd &' Thomfis agency),

Little Orphan, .A°n»®» * * ^""^ PiP.-
NBO-WJZ; Also Wed.. Thurs.r Frl.

& Mon. <Ovaltin0) (BlackettrSam-.
^.^ple^ummert)

IDAY (AUG* 18)

Cities Service' hour, with . Jessica

Dragonette, the Cavaliera (Henry
Shope, Frank Parker, John Seagle, ^4^„^»„„„
Elliott Shaw, Lee MohtgOiwery), !• agency).

MONDAY (AUCU 21)

A&P QypsliMii Harry HorUok di-

recting, Frank ParkanWEAF-NBC,
9-9;30 p.m. (AtlanUo ft Pacific). ^

Sinclair Minstrels (Gene Arnold,
Chauneey Parsons, Bill ChiMs,, Mae
MeCloiid, CKfford Boubler, Harry
Kdgen-directlngr-NBe-WJZ-otit of-

OMcago, 9-9;30 pvm. (Sinclair Oil).

(Erwin Wasey).
.Jack Frost 'Melodies with Sam

Herman, Josef Pasternack'a orches
tra and guest artist, 9:30-10 ;p.m.

(National Sugar Hefinins) (Gotham

Morgan L. Eastman orchestra,

Gene ,
Arnold, . . Mlfby Ladyp 10-

lOtSO p.m., NBC. (No W, T. release)

(Carnation Milk) (EJrwin Wasey
agency).

'

Frank Banta and Milton Rotten
berg,' Rosario Bourdon's, orohestra,

I
WEAF-NBiC, 8-9/p.m. (CltliBS Sor
Nrice 'Gasoline) (Lord & .Thomas).
: Fred Allen; Portland Hoffa, Jack
Smart, Roy AtweM, , Phi) Duey,
Eileen Douglas, Ferdie_Grofejorr ,, .,

6hestMC ^=9r30^t>7m«^^^
(©Mt yvo^jds) (Beaton: &.B9Wles>;: ;

; Uka Xhoso, Hugh :0'Gonne«, l-oo

' ^'!?y%^****i,f5?S*Wn%^^^ iJBhnbracinff MVM. data as

SS'*'(lSnds^CrS % WaitS :*ton«l program*, givif^g time.arH,tfi,

ihomSonh : -Ifirogramsi npt, gn a netuH,rk hQoJc

Andre KostelsnetiR presents. Mfliry

Eastman^ Evan Evans, orchestra.

BS-Berhie-OTchestra,-wlth Jaekio chPlr»-9i^^^^^

[comm^ciah agency, 'etci, of locf

[up, regional or ^naticrndl.)

Heiler, 9-9:30 pm,; NBG-WBAF
(Blue Ribbon Malt) (Matteson-Fo-

tarty-Jordan agency):-^ •

Lowell Thomas,'6:46r7 pju., NBC-
WJZ, Also Wed„ - Thurs., Frl. &
Mon. (SU* Oil Op.) (Roche. WU-

**Bams & Cunningham agency).
. Household Musical Memories, Edr

gar A. GuiB^t, Alico Mook, Josef

K^estner orchestra, 10-10:30 p.m

Lou Holtz, Grace ~Moore, L«niii|r[

Hayton's orchestra, 10-10:30 p.m..

WABC-^CBS (Ghesterfleld) (Newell-
Bmmett agenpy).

•First Nighter,* with June Mere.-

dith, Don Ameehe, Carlton Briekert
aM Cliff Soubier, 10-10:30 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ (Campagna Italian
1

Bialm) (McCann Erickson).

NEW YORK
(AUG. IS TO AUG. 21)

(All Time ED8T)

Marshall's Mavericks, KPO, 16-.

10:30 p.ni.; HiU-bllly showr with
Charlie . Marshall, Johnny O'Brien,
Mona Qroer, Ace Wright, Johnni
Toffoli.

THUliSDAY (AUG. 24)
Standard Symphony Hour, KGO,

8-9 p.m.. Alfred Herts conducting.
(Standard Oil) (McCann-Ericksbii),
Borden Capers, KTAB. 7-9 p.m.

[

Variety show, (Bprden MHk) (Mc^
I

Canh-Ericksoni)

.

The Orchestra, ICPO; 9:30-10 p:m.;

directed by Morewith Willson..

FRIOAY^AUG;-2S)
-

ruuso -j^v-o. ,
Feminine Fancies, KFRiD, 3-4 p.m;

(Ruthra'ufC & ' Ryan | Woman's hqur.. in.crd; by Ed Fitx-
' gerald, ' ClaMde Sweeten's orch;

guest vocalists. . , ^
Tim Ryan's Ni^ht Club. KPQ, 10-

11 p.m. Variety ^how. with Ryan
arid Noblette, Joe Hornik's prch.^

gijii^st vdciallsts.

CHICAGO
(AUG. 16 TO AUG. ,21)

(All Time COST)

WEDNESAY (AUG. 16)

TUESDAY (AUG. 15)

Eddy Brown, vlbUnist, with minl-^

ature symphony -maestroed 'by
, »u p.™.. I Anhpur Hour, with " Phil Baker,,

NBC-WJZ. (Household Finance I Harry •McNaughton. Merrto Mart, t j^j^^^ symphony maesiroea py
Corp.) (Charles Daniel Fry agency). Neil Sisters, Roy Shield orcheistra. I q Shaokloyi 8:80-9 p.m.. WQR
- •Skippy.'- 5-6:16 p.m.,CBS^WABC, 9:30^10 p,m.. NBC-WJZ (Aniipur B-ototllght itehoe*, directed by
Also Wed., Thiirs, Frl,,'^ Mon. Packing). (N. W. Ayer^ Shackley, Lewis Roid an-
(PhiUips Dental Magnesia) (Sam- 1 rUeVa Listen to HajTls; Phii i„^^j„^gp— 1^,^
ple-Hummert), , 1 Harris and orchestra, Leah «ay,l n^„aij- Werrenr^th, barytone,

Boako Carter,. 7:46-8 p.m., CBS- 1 9.^9:39 p.m.. NBC-WJZ (Cuter) (J- |7.45.g p.m., wMCA-WPCH.
WABC. 'Also Wed;, Thurs., Fn. «.

I
Wfldte^WABC. Also Wed,. Thurs., Frt. « Walter Th^^

, Jewish Little Syniphony
,
with . .

umcago
_
a

itoh. (thtlpo),
*

, \ \ Andre Ko9>telahets presents. wlOi w^^^^o SIAgers, Noehum Gbrpsehln, KHoble Gai , WBNB-NBC, 3.?0-4

^iJehi OperS (-The B(e|tga^Stu-j Miry Eastman, Eyan Evanli; 9;S0- f£SnS^"£SQ p.mvWINS (Gen- fp^m., (sustaining),. \

dent,' by Karl Milloecker)i Harold.] 10: p,ii^.,„ CBS-WA^P* w^rfa Productal CBenton &i\
-~-

—

Qiiinn Ryan, al the Fair, ^T^-l
p.m., WGN. (Dodge Bros. Motbrs-
Havplihe Oil)

"*

Art kahn'a brches£a with- Fritz

Chirk, 7-t : It; p.Wi., WBBM. Also
Fri. tthd Mon. (Dr; Bobo's Laxative)
(Giiinther-Bradford agency).

Palace Theatipe Varietiegf . v/ith

RKO vaiide acts, 8:46-9. <p.m.,

WMAQ. (Staged by John Josoph
and NBC production staff.)

Ted Woems brohestra^ WENR,
8: 45-9 p.m., 12-12: 30 a.m: iilghtly,'

—Hal-Kemp-prchestrai^W-GNM^liaOi
7 : 45 pjM., 12-12 : 16,- and 1-1 ; 30 a-.m.

' Paul- Ash orchestra, WGN (after-

noons oniy).v ia:30-12:45, 1*1:16.

2* 30-2 "46.

'prancia.X* Bushmairw .Aim gossip,

10:10-10:15 a.mi, WON. Also every
othei^week day.

THURSDAY (AUG."l7)
Charlotte Learn (Mrs.; Jf. J. Gar-,

rlty) In drainatlc skits, and eyery
dtty. WENR, 10:30-10:46 aim. (Col-

lege Inn Tomato Juice) (Harry At-
kinson agency). .

FRIDAY (AliiS. 18)

Ben Bemie oivhestra. WENR-
NBC, 11-11:30 .a.m. Pabstette

. Cheese. Supplementary to night

program for same .company's malt.

(Premier. Pab8tSaJ©«.CP,>-_(Matte-
sonrFpgarty-Jordon agency)i

SUNDAY (AUG. 20)

Chicago A Capeila Choir with

_(.AUG^tlJCd-AUjGL_2a):
• (All Tini?* MST) ^

Sanford' conducting.
NBC-WJZ.

8-8:30 p.m.,

WEDNESDAY (AUa; 16)

! Fannie ;6rice, George Ol8en.mu^c
(Chaise & Sanborn Tea). WEAF-
KBC, 8-8:30 pjn. (J. Walter

Thompson agency.) ,

,

—Potash—and-7-^«rlmut*Br-^^
Qreenwaid and Lou Welch), WJZ-
NBC, 8:30-8:46 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCann-^Jrickspn).
The Poet Pri WJZ-NBC,

11:16-11:30 p.m. .

irvin S. Cobb and Al Goodinan's

orchestra, 9-9:16 p.m,, CBS-WABC
(Good Gulf). Also Fri., same time

(CeclTT^Wafw^lcK arCecil):

Guy Lombardo's orchestra and
Burns.and Allen (White Owl cigar).

9:30-10 p.m., CBS-WABC (J, Wal-
ter Thompson)... . ..

Fred Waring's Pennsyivanians

and 'Mandy Lou,' 10-10:30 p.m„
CBS-WABC (Old Gold) (Lennon &

^eS:c. Hill, news. 10:30-10:45

p.iii., CBS-WABC.
One Man's Family, sketch by

Carlton E. Morse, with Anthony
Smythe, 9:30-10 p.n». NBg-WEAF,
originating, from' NBC, San Frahc;s-

co studios

Lum and Abi^r^^a Oldtlm'e So
,
eiable. 10:30-11 p-m,, NBC-WEAF,
Prlglnating from WTAM* (Ford

I
dealers) (Critchfield agency).

SATURDAY (AUG. i9)

Rpx Battle concert, ensemblei
WEAF^NBC out of Toronto (via

^RGT)ir-1^0.--iL:p.mi._ —

b

Week-end Revue, variety show.
NjBG-WEAF, 4-5 p.m.

Ferde Qrofe. orchestra'. Conrad
Thibault, WBAF-NBG. ,9-9:16 p.m.
(Philip Morris Gigaret) (Blow
&5©ncy) •

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Rudy
Wiedoeft, WEAF-NBC, 10-11 p.m.

" (H u d s oTi --E-s-S-e-x-)-^"—(BlackmsLm

Philadelphia Summer Concerts
from Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.
8:30-9:16 p.m., WABC-CBS.

len dray iirid Casa Loma or-

chestra, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS- WABC.^
The Witching Hour, Georgia

Graves, Sidney Smith, Richard
Maxwell, Darl Bethmann, Earl

Waldo and Dana S. Merriman or

chestra, 11:30-12 p.m., .NBC-WJZ.

SUNDAY (AUG. 20)

Alfredo's marimba orchestra
10:30-11

I

erkV Fc^dB 'product*) (Benton &i

Bowles). ; . >.• • • •

-.x'

X

'Sleepy Tim^ Lady,' daire^Stet-
Isoii Russoto, - 6:16-6:30. WINS.
I

Same time every day ,but Sun.

WEDr^ESDAY (AUG. 16)

Market and HAlBey Street Play-

houisQ, Rogbr Bower, m.c.; Lee Cron-
i<fgnr^Qhductor;—1043 ,

p.m .i

^Bwiianriho Riceio, baritone, 9-

9-30 pjn., WMCA (Simmons Tours),

'The Beggar's BowV Basil Ruys-
dael, narrator, 10-10 : 16, WOR.

THURSDAY (AUG. 17)

—BFonx~M»criBgo—Bureaur 9:16-

p.m., WOR.
. .Men of WOR,' variety, Sherman

Keene directing. Grenadiers Quar
tet, -Walterr-Ahrens, .lft:aOrU p m.

Merle Alcoek, soprano. 9-9:30

p.m., WMCAfWPCH.
Merle Johnaton^s Saxophone

Quartet and Pauline Alport, pianist,

7:46-8 p.m., WOR.

MONDAY (AUG. 21)

Singing Lady i^^^%„.^}9ii^X'
daily except Sat,-Sun., WGN-NBG,
4:30-4:45 p.m. (Kellogg's Corn
Flakes) (N. W. Ayer agency).

State-Lake 'Headliners, with

Verne Buck and vaudeville acts.

Continuity by Frit* Blocki, 6 p.m.,

WBBM,i...l_.-..: :...::..L - -

I THURSDAY (AUG. 17V
- Carol Lofiner's liiakoBide Orchestra;

8:30-9 p;m.,TCOA-TrBGi Also 10:15-'

10:30 p,m., Aug. 18; ^
3:3<>-4

J' PJ-i

Aug. SO; 9;30-lff p.m., Aug. 21; 8:16-

8i46 i*.m.; Aug: j22. . . ^ „
' '

' ^—Eunch66n~Meloi4ies,-'Fred Burkettj,—

tenpr; Joe O'Neill, haJ?itone; Janet

6ib1e, contralto; Bill Rogers, plah^
daily except Sunday. 12 noon, KLZ.

FRIDAY (AUG^ 16)

Ciene Quaw's Cosmopolitan Hotel

orchestra 1^1:30 p.m,,:KOA to NBCi
WJZ hookup; also 7:30-8 p.m.;

11:30 p.m., Aug. 20.
'

Arcadians. Ruth Skelly Bella, dir

rector, 9-pieco string orchestra:

Flerehce Fiiihel,- ^nor; - Mildred.

KysBin, contralto; 1: 30-2 p.m.> KOA
I
to NBC-WJZ., . ^» „ »k.
Metropolitan Ensemble,/ Rutn

SkeJIy Bello, . violin; Bill Rogers,

piano; Jack Dean, tenor; S-J.li

Pim. (Metropolitan Beauty Shop),

KLZ.

SATURDAY (AUG^ 10).

Denver Post Kids. Club, songs,

Irepitatlons and .skits. Jeny. ^and

Margie' O'Neill, directing; 3:13-3;4S

Denver Municipal Band, John S.

Leick directing, 8:15-9:15 p-m^

TCOA^NBGf also ^:30-9:15 p.m.,.

-, V iK«m rRcs WEAE:-NBCr 10:30-11 a.mi
Morton Downey,-7-74l5-p.m:^ C^fei^l_£JjjjQP Bowes|-^ Capitol Family

I

WABG. Also Fri. . . ^ w
Eva Le Gallienne, •Alice in Won-

derland/ 7:15-7:30, NBC-WJZ.—^ance of^the-lee-Ciibes,—Howartl;

Marshy Snow Queens, Jacques Re-

nard, directing, 10^»0-10i45 p.m^
CfeS-WABG (Frlgidalte). With
Jane Froman,. Fri., same time.

Richard Himber, orchestra, from
Es^ex. House, 7:30-8 p.m., NBC-
WJZ.

SAN FRANCISCO
(AUG. 20 TO AUG. 26)

(All Time PST)

THURSDAY (AUG. 17)

Rudy Vallee-Fleischmann variety

program. Dorothy Gish, Smith and
Dale, Frank Luther, Koshetz Ukran-
ian Choir. WEAF-iSfBC, 8-9 p. m.

'i«ii(FleIschmanri'3 Yeist) (J. Walter

Thompson). „ i .„
Cap'n Henry's Show Boat, in-

cluding Chas. Wihninger, Lanny
Ross, Annette Hanshaw, Munel
Wilson, Mblasses 'n' Januanf, Don

-Vowheeir t)rchestra, WEAF-NBC.
_9-10 -!>•«?• (Ma,xweU House Coffee)

" (Bentoh;^Bowle5)V :1 T^T ".T^
Floyd Gibbons, the World's Fair

Reporter, NBC service from Chi-

cago to WJZ, 8:45-9 p.m.
• Columbia Revue, variety hour

Tilith Freddie Rich's orchestra. 9:30-

10 p.ni., WABC-CBS. . , . , .

Counters Olga Aibani, Lou.s

Katzman, directing, 7:16-7:30 p.m.,

NBC-WEAP.
Concert Footlights, Mano Cowji,

Sada Shuchari, Joseph Littau, ^i-

from Capitol theatre, IST, .T..> 11:1b

B.m.-I2;l6 p;m., WEAF-NBC.-.Va
nety show, with Maria Si!viera.

Hawhih Kl©^n,^^l^6holas-Cbnsent^ no,

Dick < Dennis, Tom ; MbLaugmini
Four Minutil Men, Waldo Mayo
Phil Spitalny cbnduQting.
, Bert Lahr. ilomay Bailey a.nd Lee
Sims, LeP .CariJIo, Rub,inpff'8 or-

chestra, WEAF-J^IBO.;; f-A P-™-:
(Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J. Wal, 1

ter Thompson),
. Cbl. Louis McHenry Howe, Presl-
-dent-^R^osevelt^sedretftiy. 10-10:16

p.m.. WEAF-NBC Walter Trum-
bull interviewing , him on national

affairs. (RCA Victor.)

Radio Oily Music Hall Concert,

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as M.c, with
Erno Rapee's orchestra, choir and
ttoloists, 12:15-1:15 p.m;. WJZ-NBC.
George M. Cohan, The Revelers,

Al Goodman's orchestra, WJZ
NBC, 9:9-30 p.m. (Good Gulf Gasp
Ijiie) (Cecil, Warwick & Cecil).

=^Goldman ^Band.^ldmiL^. F^^^^^

Goldman conducting, from the Mall,

Central Park, 9:30-10 p.m., WJZ
NBC. .

Frank Criimit and Julia Sander
son, 5:3J(L=)6 p;m., WABC-CBS (Bond
Bread)' (Batten, Barton, etc.).

The Qauchos, Vincent Sorey con

ducting, with T'to Quixar, 9-9:30

p.m., WABC-CBS. ^ _
Manhattan Merry-Go-Round. Ta

mara,. David Percy, Men About

FRIDAY (AUG. 18)

Harold Stern's orchestra, .8:45-9

p.m., WOR (Crymi Gorji.)^
.

Olive Kline, soprano; Sol Shapiro,

conducting, 9,-9:80 p.fii., wMCA,
Hendrik do. Leeuw, -Tales of a

Globe • Trotter; 8:16-8:30 p.m
WMCA.---- -_^-— —L_i

SATURDAY • (AUG. 10)

WOR Little syniphony orchestra,

Philip James, conducting, yflth Edna
White, trumpeter, 8-9 p.m., WOR.

Silverbell. with Sylvia Miller,

Madeline Hardy, Elmo Russ, 9.:15-

9:30, WMCA.

Jack Wilton's Brown Palace Ho-
I tel orchestra, 11-11:30 njn., KOA-
NBC; also 7-7:30 p.m., Aug. 21,

11:15-1:46 p.m.. Aug.. 22.

SUNDAY (AUG. 20)

^rosscW-lrom-the-I:KJg-H>'--th4-;-Ed^^^^^^^^
Dav, KPO, 8:15-9:15 a.m. dally ex- chestra, 12:80-1 p.m.. KOA.

cept - Sunday. Dr. Laurence L. TUESDAY (AUG, 22)

Cross, philosopher; and Southern
H6riry Trustman Gineburg, violin-.

.Harmox»y_FjCLUJ*,..eoLpred q^Uartet^ Pave Roswell, ; accompanist,
John and Ned, harmony team, U^t. 7

ay^^
KGO. 1:45-2 p.m. dally except Sun- «>-^j^»-Jf^P-^y Master, Leo Wellan?,

'''j:kngendorf Pictorial. KGO, 3-3:15 I
PJanlst,5r46- p.m., KOA. (Baldwin

Ip.m. daily except Saturday and

I

Sunday. Air column by and with
Rush Hughes. Langendorf Bak-
ery) (J. Walter Thompson).
Hodge Podefe Lodge, KFRG, 4:15-

1
4;;46.p. m., Mon., Wed., Fri. Com-
edy lodge meeting by and with Jen-
nisori -Parker, —

'

Charles W. Hamp, KPO. 7:46-8
p.m., daily except Saturday and
Sunday. (Dr. Strasska) (Scott-

Howe-^Bowen) . .
—' -

Piano Co.),
. « u -

Stagecoachers, Chas- J. Scnuer*

man, director, 9:30-10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 24)

Ralph Hansen, xylophonist,. Ct

Ji^P'i?!!.. -
'

LOS ANGELES

SUNDAY (AUG'
Gunnar Johanseii, KPQ, 7:-46-8

p.ni., concert pianist.
~

Kay Kyser and his Bal Tabarln
orchestra, KGO, 11-12 p.m.

(AU6.
(Ail

TO AUG. 24)

imi.PST)

SUNDAY (AUG. 20)

Irving Aaronsort orchestra from
Rlis Park, Long Island, 7-7:30 p.ni.i

WOR.
Woodbury revue, with Roxanne

and her . orchestra, Al and Lee
Reiser, Jack Arthur, 7:30-8' p.m.,

w.or: ,". .
^'

..
,

. Red Lacquer and Jade, George
Shackiey, directing, Basil Ruysdael;
narratpriJB-6:30 p.m., WOR.
rMargaret Angirn Presents, wltH
Robert Beddele, organist, 6:30-7

p.m., WOR,
. ...

'Radiant ReVue,' Al and Lee
Reiser, Jack Arthur, Roxanne, eon
ducting, 7:30-8 p.m., WOR (Wood-
bury coismetics) (J. Walter Thomp:-
son).
Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne,

Anne(te Simpson, Veronica Wig-
gins, John Qhine, David Crosweil,

PRIOAY (AUG. 18)

. Salvatore Sahtaella^s dinner mu'r,

sic, kMTR, 6:16-6:30 p.m., nightly

except Saturday. Sustaining.- .,

I

'in Laws,' KFAG, 6:46-7 p.in-.

. comedy '

set-tal^vei^^^-evening^-hut-^
ory Box, KGO, 8:15-8:30^a.m., Mon.,; Qun^^y. (Auburn-Cord). .

, ^
Wed., Frhy . with Paul Carson, or-. 'Hon; Archie -and Frank W^.**"
ganist, guest star. (Folger Coffeej ^abe, KNX, 7^7:16 pm., comedy
Co.) (Bptsford, Constantine, Gard-| ggriai; every evening but Sundajr.

ner.)
; (Marlon R. Gray Co.)

Blue Monday Jamboree, KFRC, 8- ' - — - •
—

MONDAY (AUG. 21)

jteerSfr-Rtoberls-and^Hs^OldJ^^

10 p.m. yarlety show, first half
sponsored by Shell Oil Co., (J. Wal-
ter Thompson). Second half sus-
taining.

Maurice Guiisky Revue; KYA,
7:30-8 p.m. Variety show with
Harold Hprton, others...

carefree Carnival, KPQ> 9-10 p.m.
Variety show.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 23)

Eddie Peabody, KGO. 7:30-8 p.m.
tefttei'fcaiiner with ' oi'ch. a^hd gue^t

•Globe: Headlines,' ICHJ. 8-8:15 P. ,

m., newspaper ^ erial.. Tues., We^;.

Thurs. and.TFrl. (Globe Mills) (Dan

I
B. Miller;) ^ . .^^ 0

•Tapestries ofjLife.' KHJ, ; 30-?

.

p.m., . Bemi-classlcai Q'yh^'^j''^-

'

1

estXawn'.y •

'

Al Pearce and His Gang,
p.m, dally' except Sundays, bus-

taininff.

SATURDAY (AUG. 19)

Hollywood Bowl concert,

i
8:15-10 p.m. Sustaining.
KNX varieties, KNX, 8-0

(Continued on page 41)

KFI,

p.m.
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Radio Reports [W.C. Soap Firm Takcis

Over Coast Air Serial]

GOLDEN ROD REVUE
Phil 8pit«Iny» Julius Tannen
Band, Sdngs* Conn«dy
COMklERCIAL
WABCi New Vork

Only thing about this Friday

evening half hour baqked by the

Hlttleman Goldenrod Brewery to

S)mmend It for special a;ttentIon are

the Phil Spltalny orchestral and
choral deVJces. They're tuneful,

/atoltjy put over and give the prb-

ceedlnsrs a distinctive snap and go.

lilke the performances for his pre-

vious Niestle chocolate connection

Spltalny has 43omething here that

will hold a,nd tickle the ear .once it's

tuned In.

For tbe unveiling occasion. (11)

jTulius Tannen was allotfidl^two brief

spots and In neither was he par*

ticularty Ihterestihgf or funny. His
topical stuff lacked, wit and punch
ftnd above all an air of being up to

the minute. Script he read gave the
impression that he had been dig-

--elng-wa3tJja4CkJnta_hia--sci^Lphii^

RED DAVIS
Serial Sketch
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
^bout a year ago NBC released

this same script idea under the

title of .'Red Adams.' Beechnut Gum
is now behind it for k test campaigr'
over a single station and is giving
it three 3.5-mlnute Installments c

week.' .'

Program Is a fluffyr iriediocrc

adoption of the Booth Tarklngtoiv
'Seventeeii' themei with none of thf

incisive humor, keen understandlnji
of :Jrouth and general human; colo

that abounded In the Tarkingtor
story. Lad cast, here for the niimr
part has the voice requirements for

proiectihg the characterization or

the brashV ioquacious and recklesc

puppy constantly, getting Into- some
muddle; but the lines and situation!:

aren't there to help him. Charac-
ters so far In support are the dotinr

father and mother- iand the fresh

little sister.

Citrus Soap Co., a west coast firm,

has taken over the bankrolling of

I'The Count of Monte Cristo,' serial.

Stations to carry the recording are

now being lined up.

Forhan toothpaste started the

Air line News
By Nellie Revell

The influence of youth. Bob Wachsman, 21-year.old J?»|i«ago

who never had been on the Inside of a radio studio. Is the ^therof tte

CBS 'John Henry' series, said to be that company's outstanding pro-

x^w^ . --I gram/ Wachsman likewise had never been backstage in a^theatre, «md

waxed version of the Dumas story yet he conceived the Idea of backing Harold Arlen,; whom he ha? unaer

on stations in .New TqtVl, Chicago I contract, iiyUh a Negro choir .ol 16, a new stage
.

Idea.

and. Los Angeles, and at the end 6^^^^ —•—
13 weeks withdrew its support, leav- I Vyfi^bng Streak

tiniied. on
;
the^e stations on

talning basiSi

Soap maker Is currently paying

I

the bills for; another .serial; -^Grow-
1 ' Up,' on. six Coast outlets..

jsister Was struck by a xndtor and had bpth hip Joints broken,

suit May and iPeter had to c.ancel several iadio programs;
Ajs a re-

New Business

Tannen 18 one of the few comics on
the air who's fetlll resorting to Ford
and his buggy as a source of humor.
Another tlpoff on how fast he can
think them up was his description

of Washington, B. C, being so hot

that "you could fry eggs on the slder

walk.* ,^ ^ "
.X,. X *

Program could do without a guest
warbler. The choral Interludes by
the 10 mixed voices and the solo re-

frains by the -starizars .pern»anent

Mrltwne should suffice to t%ke care

of .the vocal department. Debut
se!3$Ion had Marjprle Logan bn for

"an^frtefpFefaOoii of^TTaflem :Xul-
iaby' and the one she gave it : did

anything but help sell the lamentv .

: Opening and fadeout of the brew-
er's, contribution makes an apt lit.

It's a flourish pn the trumpets fol-

•Idwed by a male chorus in .
the

drinking Song*, from The Student
Prince,' Plug phases, limited to

_threfi_BhottJnaei:tlQns,.j!jr(e_giyfen_to
straight istatement of the brand's
qualities and reglstier eflTectlvely,

Outside of WABC the suds maker
has. this one on a hookup of eight
New :Bhgland stations. OHec^

THE PARADERS
Songs
Sustaining
WGY, Sehenectiady

Quartet on a liincheon-hbur pro--,

gram once weekly. Good close har-
mony unitr perhaps, the -best of-the.

kind presented by WQY. Boys-sing
standard numbers and pops, han-
dling them with the smoothness and
skill which betoken muislcal train-

ing and association.
Quartet's- trademark Is ai sweet

falsetto tone produced by bhe of'

the tenors. In spite of its excellence,

this feature. Is In danger of being
bverdbne, of becbjining monotonous
to listeners. Nor should, programs
Consist entirely of slow-tem'poed
Aumb.ers. Arrangements are sjnooth
and ' piano accompaniment high

' rade.-
'Paraders* deserve a better Intro-

-;j'^i|^r>t<nTi -tha-n- ^a: male -quartets .Jji--:

dividual niame .mention and, perhaps,
a night spot. Jaco.

GEORGIA BROWN
Songs. Band
Sustaining
WEAR, New York
For her buildup NBC has given

thl^ mIsB, described In .the contlnu-
,
Ity as 'a little girl trom the South,'
a choice evening spot, 8:45 EDST,
on the red link and the showmanly
Bin WIrges to .pilQt ihe support-,
Ing combo. Of standout talent, she
gives little Indication, though there
le something of a personality and
fetching style In her airing of a fast
pop tune: When larynxlng a ballad
she's not so forte.
Her wbrk shows a keen flair for

thythm, but when it comes to car-
tying a melody the lyrical require-
jnejits, _a^^^ there. If? a voice
that, riot only shows every sigh of

.-Immaturity, but is handicapped by-
a tendency to frenquently flat.

The. Impedlnients outweigh what
little virtues of personality and
fityle-there~are:-^ ~ ~ ~
They could help the girl out by

hot asking her to announce her own
numbers or doing any other- talking
into the mike. . Also by preparing
lor her a continuity less vacuous In
content and that really would serve
<as a builder-upper and not . a slow-
erdowner. Odec^

Ad copy is unusually brief, prac-
tically limited to airing at the open-
ing and fadebut of the slogan, 'Make
the next smoke taste better.'

And It registers without haying
to build a long-winded dramatized
dialog around . It. Odec.

'THE SAP*
Lou Lubin^ Charlotte Murri Paul-

ine.; Alport, .The R hytjynfones,
Sherman Keene Orchestra •

Musical. Revue
3Q Mins.
Sustaining- -"^ '

- ?-
•

- .

WOfl, Newark
Amon^ the best examples of radio

showmanship. This Is a new series

on WOR and has no connection with
the Broadway play of that name of
sqme Reasons back.

Lubiii Is the 'sap.' He's the
broadcasting stiidlo gate-^crasher
wh6--drlvei37-t-he—personnel- nerts^S-
he wanders from one studio, to an-
other, supposedly breaking up the
routines Of various broadcasting
artists. Thus cleverly Introduced
are Pauline Alpett, ultra Jazz pian-

ist; Charlotte Murrle, Coast song-
stress making her «ther debut In the
east; the very hotcha RhythmfoneSj
an . exceptionally good. Jazz quartet
wherein- a femme voice, leads the
futuristic harmonics; Sherman
Keene's orchestra, and Jack Squires,
-who-Is -presumablyihe-straight,who.
fumes-a-nd—fusses—In -the -charactet
of the irate studio manairer forever
trying to corral the elusive Lubln.
The introduction Is also well han^

died in the scriptlnig as the phone
girls are heard heralding •WOR,
Newark,' arid ' answering pseudo-
Inquiries, that suclr. and such

,
an

artist will shortly on the air.

This introduees the names in the

cast.
Lubln, with a stutterlrig. delivery.

Is corislstently - in- .character as a
'sap* who finally exclaims that all

these people must be crazy—^very
room he wanders Into he sees some^
body fiingiTigp^playlng or- talking Ip
him or- herself. This calls for

periodic apologies over the air. The
regular IB-mlnute station 'break'

announcerifient ia similarly handled.

AH the speciallstig are excellent.

Program, first of a series, is on
every Tuiisday night 7:46-8:15 p. m.
It should catch on quickly, for it

evl^dences-lnnjsual-care in prepara-
tion arid showmanship. Abel,

JL>ft«-AnfleIecL

Before Radio

Don Bestor played piano In an orchestra pit. . . .Florence Wanate, so-

prano, was formerly asslstarit casting director, with Earl ^Garroll^. v

Bonnie poe, the Betty Boop Girl, who is only 18. sang in 13 different

Brokdway night clubs. . ^ .Irving Kaufman used to biilld typewriters in a

Syracuse (home town) factory for the munificent sum of *3-|P P®' "w^^^

, ...Vivian Jams was a genuine Texas cowgirl.... Shirley Howard was
Ussl8taTrt-^tty-editor-^f--thfrJEhilaiielphia 'World'. .. .Hayes Alyls wa^ a

Wonder Food Marshmallow Co., cabinet-maker...;Hazel Walton is a New York girl whe. first .broadcast

recordsrpopular music, 15" mins KFI. Los Angeles, and then WLW, Cincinnati. . ; .Bill^ ONeal was
daily, KFAC. timekeeper In a Wiestern Union office, . • -Tom Waiing once :delivered ana

Christian Science lectures, 1 hour collected laundry In his home , town . . . >Anthony Trlnl was an amateur

20 mins each Friday, starting Sept. lightweight boxer.

|

l, KFAC. ~"

Los. Arigieles Soap Co., "6 mins Short Shots
^

dailly. home economic talk, KFAC, The next big show name to go radio will be Mae West.

May Cb.,*Cbuntry Church of Hoi- biggest ciggie accounts is flpji»»BJ^"?^ ™^ fw^^l:W iSelll^ash-

'^ru;^:;ifco.i5n,Ins;S^^^^^^
week, orchestral program. KFAC WMCAj^iU b^^ out while, playinS
(-Earnshaw^Young),-

^-Thurpay^^^n^^^ ^ ^
Wilshire dentai.:Liib, IB . miri^llgffi^a^^^ on the ^elwhone) ^

S^J|^^^
three days week. Bob Welford, barnstorming with Rudy Vallee. who is Plf^^PS^ /^JJ^^^
j)iahist. 13 weeks, KFVP. tWeeii broadcasts. . . .Sid Weiss has Joined ^^T^e^^^ne^^

^"fiVtStiMU Confeseion Cigar €o,^-n^ emP^^ ^^^^^l^^^""'^"
'^

sports review by-' George Fisher,

twice a weiek. KFWB (Heinz-PIck-:
ering).

.Thor Washing Machine Co., three
lialf-horirff a-week; musical comedy-
storehouse. Saentella orchestra.
KMTR.
Western Auto Supply, 16-min or-

chestral prograins. popular muBic,
seven nights a week, KMTR.

Title insurance and Tniet Co..

emporium.. . .^1 v»»wci .
lo m"t»

. , • ' r ~ _~» »
at the Tim Sullivans (McCann Erlckson)^ boy and a girl.

Harbor Hospital, Sunday (13).

Bom kt Bar.

Stand By

:^tt Bbyal of^BG^has <jancelled^hiaarip_aht<^^

11. m Boston....Enric Madriguera returns to^^ew Torl^^^
Ctolo on Sept. 29...,Ronnie and Van will appear with the I^wno^^^^^

tA at the Cocoanut Grove. Park Central. . . .Paul Barbatln, the PV^n

KMTR (Frank Bull). [ « ui»j
National Filling Co., 16 mins [

Scrambled
.

dally, discs, KMTR. Jan Garber gave up his baseball cstreer as a;catcher whea
Firmbilt of America (clothes). 15, LosJ"b^_he sUU plays the game. . . .Columbia^ new f^^ '^'^^l'J^'^f^^l

Wris^iiTx rilghTs a^^^^
Droerram.~KMTRr I «^..*v.^<o-hV -nriftYiniif"ISelne ul

ED JOHNSTON
Turf Talks.
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

XJnder title 'Romance of the

Thoroughbred Horse. Johnston Is

giving a 15-mlnute early evening

talk six times weekly during the

Saratoga season.. Introduce^ as. an
authority . on racing but his exact

connection with the sport Is not

stated.?: —
Talks deal with ra.clng:s present

arid- paTt7~AW rs to-^-glye Jlsteners

a fundamental understanding of the

sport and Its history. One.part is a
^iacuspion_:P^'The^mrld^^
Super Horses,' a thorpughbred-betos

discussed each night: No tipping or

form analysis is offered.
.

Johnston's knowledge of racing Is

wide, but he does not parade It too

ostentatiously. He speaks In a
pleasarit, conversational tone.

Interestlrig for those sentimentally

ISclffied^oward^hiEr- track. Jaco. :.

.

Highway 66 A«s^n, hieaf hpur aasicned three Weekly spots pn WOR.
daily, historical narration, KMTR. asB>en*>« « ^
Western AutQ -Supply Co., 16 inlns I Gossip

a day, - 13 weekd, orchestral pro- I
. . •,^*^i„ jila f win iipa.rine -was restored -whett

gram, KMPC (Beverly HlllB).^ Val Olman ;j'a^^*>f,^«
.^^^.S^^^^^^ ^^ooa^ lhS^Wts Z^ &inS down

Hotel .Vista Del Arroya, 3?asa- he was struck by llghtnWg.-.^.Al wo^^^
d^ina, half hour oiice a week, Christy early morning spots on WQR for tT^^ee^

B^owiTretii^e as the maid
ilenderson, baritone, and orchestra, mercial-paint removal aoc^^^^

KMPC (Beverly Hills). lead opposite Julie Bernstein .in^
, i °h in Liberty. Mo.,

Auto Bank, 16 mins daily, discs; Nina, then Helen Swan. heM h^?
^^'^^Mabil StAPleton and M^^^ Boroff.

KMPC (Beverly HiUs),
.
playing the piano in. a theatre. ^^J?!l/i5§*^p?ea Brlqtol duritag the

Union Oil Co, 'MerrymakersM piano duo. are subbing £orvMar bnPacJ^a^^^^^^
-y^eldy^ne-hotlr--r6».uei::fgoi[lg:;a^
ttir. oomplete Dtth-Lee CBS chainT] morning progra;ms, goes to isingTaHa^r:a raxmtti,

I

Sterling Hoiipwliy - and Ppriald], ,

—

—

I

Novis.-
Dr. Niles Medical Co., three weekly

I

half-hour orchestral-Chorus pro-
grams, KNX. (Renewal) (Walter
IBlddick).

Weaver Jackson (cosmeticians),
tlErSe^B^minTTJerlb-dBTarweekr
Male quartet. (Weinberg agency).

Bradford. Baking Co. Brand an-
nouncements on early morning t-wo-

hour 'Bin :Sharyles' Breakfast
Party.^'KNX.

^
lokelp, .San Diego. Five daily 5-

min. record programs, KNX.

Gratis Wine as^ Plus

For Gal Real Es|ate

Cincinnati

Estate' Stove Co., Hamilton, O.,.^—^- -~
^-ror^M

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Giving away a bottle of wirte to

1

alt who answer a radio plug is new
for the tJoast. 'The free wine is be-

ing doled* out by a company using

[KNX to sell grape-growing acreage

Announcement Is that all those

Inquiring for ia . pamphlet on the

grape lands also wIU be given a

after absence of a year and a half, — . .

Witir verier of -Honey Adams ^l^^'^^i^J^^t^e proiur-
her-Heatrolatown-Gang*^ progpcams I .

a list^of prospective reat ep-
spptted for 16 minutes on Wednes- L^^^

buyers with company salesmen
day evenings. „Jtiined up to sell land to every radio

Bulova Watch Co. has signed thru ^^^^ ^^j. the free wine.
Blow Co., New Tork^for.repeairoI^gg^jjjg company recently sold lanci

i __ ^. 4i,a
conducive to growing avocados with

a similar Offer, a, face cream riiade

from avocadois. was the bome-on.

Esty'A Camel Plan
""rVllliam'E has sub
mitted •- an -^air- campaign .ior^Camel-^.NtE-arid^VAN

Songs, Comedy
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
As long as these lads stick, to

mixing harmony the impression Is
In their favor, but once they turn
their efCortal to dishing out comedy
Ks a ring of a different register.
Handicap here Is not so much their

.
jack of talent for. mirth-making.,but
the material with which they arm

-=-themselvesr
' ^

Theirs Is not especially good har^
mony. hut the kiiack for giving a
pop tune meaning Whether It be a
novelty verse or a ballad makes
them worthy of an attentive ear;.
Team doubles here for a IB-minute
spasm one night a week from Its
noorshow stand at the Cocoanut
wove In the Park Central hotel,
N- T. odee.

ELDORA STANFOKU
Songs
Sustaining
WMCA, New York
Before coming over to this indie

outlet Eldora Stanford did a sus-

taining series, on NBC's
.

red

(WEAF) link. . Over here thp^ve

spotted her , in a. daytime n che.

Her'S is a lyrical soprano, ^e" ca-

pabTc 'of shbwiiigTJfe .a -compos^^o";^
lilt-and=melody=.at..ltaJiest^-_mne|,

are ^cll rounded and unslurred and

the approach to the high one Is

effected with ease and self assur-

ance. Also in her fayor Is a pen-

chant for clear diction.

Her repertoire confines Itself • to

the favorites among American

standards, with 'Let Me ^Call You
Sweetheart' an example from this

genre.

daily time announcements oyer the

same Crosley station commencing
Sept. 1.

WOR, Newark. Daggett & Riims^
dell, three times a week fbr . 13

I

weeks; Patent Ceireatls (Dic-tt-Doo-

pairit rembver> .^for 80 broadcasts

?I^tytf^^sS^"yaSi
I
to the tobacco accourit's -fiome-of

nSSiSs'^ SSley ""c^^ ffc. fices in WIriston-Salem and is now

(Hemp-Bodi ' Massager), 'Horatlus auditioning talent for a program,

at the Bridge Table' sketch, B2 times Among those ^nder consideration

in 26 weeks; C. Houstin GoudlsSj by the agency Ts Morton Downey,
food analyst, renewed for 13 weeks; Uhe Camel attraction, when the clg
Wilkenlng Manufacturing Co. (Pet- l ^^^ last on the air
rick Piston Rings) two recordings a
week for 10 weeks; General Baking I r\o it km m. *r*
Co.. (BoJJd Bread) 65 broadcasts in QcfeJ S Meat_JL|ine

Olds-Pontiac, 26 programs within on NBC with a half hour Wednes-

nine weeks. day night Show for Swift & Co.

KLZ, Denver. Metropolitan t Broadcasts will originate from Chl-

Beauty Shop, three times a _weekl^j^Q

with Bill Rogersi piano; Jack Dean, program will take a coaat to coast
tenor; Ruth Skclly Bello, vloim. j^^^ replace the two quarter
KFEL, Denver. Te^as frystals

^ Thurston, previbusly

^e^^lS^^rt^JS?:' ^•^^lEankroned by the fbod packer.

DUE WED.

Radio bpens discussions regarding

Its code with Sol Rosenblatt. 4eputy

NRA administrator, in Nevr York

tomorrow (Wednesday): , .Xt that

time there will be submitted to

ilbseribla;tt' the draft "Of aft agree-"^-

ment covering the; industry dM.wn,

up by the code Committee of the

National_--AssoclaiiQn^Qt-_3x«ftfti_^
casters In sessions held here the
prevlolis two days. :

According to Philip Laucks, ex^

ecutlve secretary of the NAB, this

driaft will primarily deal with max-
imum,,hours .of labor and miriimum
wage provisions. The clauses con- .

-cernlng unfair trade practices, wlllv

be rleft,-sald Laucks, to the .meetlng-

wlth Rosenblatt and the hearings

that he riiay call. NAB's viewpoint"

is that broadcasting is pretty well

regulated Iri this regard, diie to Its

own code of ethics and the super-

vision of the Federal Radio Com-
mission. ..

" l>rI6r to calling the meeting here

yesterday (Monday) Laucks ad-

dressed -a -questionriaire- -to ..ev^ry_

fttAtioLO—operator- . In _ the, .country,i
seeking Information on hours and
wages -wllh the idea of turning this

data over to the NAB's code com-
mittee. NAB has also Invited

bi oadcastors not allied with the as-

sociation to the sessions for an air^

Ing of their problems on hours and
wages.



RADIO CHATTER

Maton Cerby. now Hearst's AJ-

tmny Times 'Union' alrcaster. WGY.

Bill Meehanl, ».a/of wdY, doliie

a new twicie-weekly mprnins feature

called 'Sciaaora And Paste/

jack Tierney, announcer and con-

tinuity writer for WCAX. Burllng-

ntoiiTT't, Is scannliaff :the PppMs -o£

his first humor tome, 'How to Write

a Book.' He's illustrated it hhn-
self.

Herb Polasie ia out of Bento"
& Bowles and with J. WaUer
Thompson while Nick Carter has

left the Chicago oflace of the latter

agency to join the B & B outfit in

New Yorlc
.

Charles Gannon, head df Erwln
Wasey'a radio dept., once program

-aErected and play«i-TirTrtantr-tor

WOR, NeSfrarlt

Their paycheck aiener, Charles

Fox • Cleveland, is host to tt«

"Sizzlers on his esfafer~Clev€lana-

is headman tor L J. Fox Furs;
NBC'is "Bales depart, is audition^

Ing a recorded version of Kay Van
Biper's' 'English Coronets.'

Herbert C. Rice has been ap-

pointed production . headman for i

, JWaiB-.by- the-BufEalo. Broad^tluS.j
Co; i- .

Tony Woris wiU hold three am-

LOU
MOLTZ

talnliig spots a week on CBS In ad-
ditlon to the trio he'a aet to dp for
Johnson flporwax.

. ^
Annette Hanshaw wlU a«raln. be

out of the Maxwell Houso coffee

slibwboat this Thursday (IT),
- -NBC had -two-of-lts -out~«f- toirn
V. p.'s, Nlles Trammel and'Wank
M.. Russell in New York laat week
for the KFBPi Indianapolis, af-
flllatlon deal.R^ & Dunn turn down four-
weeks- lii ]jondbn'and-Pari4< Offered
426 pounds and transportation but!
Insist that the kitty be, raised to
150 pounds or around |660 a week>
Elmer 'Don* Becker, Uke player

and continuity writer, and Florence
Oldenburg, dramatic, both ofWLW,
Cincy, will be wed Aug. 24. Bride
is daughter of the lata WilUam
Smith Goldenburg; for yaara crick

:

of Cincinnati TSnquirer,*^ and she

,
troui»ed In legit for aeveiral aeaspna
-under-naine-of-Florenca^€tolden.——

r

Raato Exaea (Aaaoolatad WHh
til* «how er Parff6ntiam?a

End of Radio)

N. W. Ayar A Son, Ino,

iM Fifth Ave.. N. T. C.

BattaW Barton, dqrat^^

Oaboma* Ine.

tSI lladloon Ave.^ N. T« C.

Roy Duratlne.

-^irtkiir JPnrbr., Je. -

Emilia Lb Halay.

Banian « BoWlaa, Inc.

AH Madison Aye., N.^T. C.

E. M. Kuffner.

Blow Co*« Ino.

Sitl VUtk AVdi. K. 7. a
IMllton Blow.

Blaetc»tt-8ainpla<rHummart^ ine.

_SaolEarkA«ft.fJHiuT> C..

WABC
lEVERY FRIDAY 10 P. M.

<ti)tgttr(tcit>

ItOY FOX
—BM©-

—

Francisco .
Del Campo, * Spanish]

tenor on KHJ, now has two spots
a week tor 15-niin. periods.

Buddy Fisher's orchestra reiriao-

ing Ray West at Cafe da Paree, IM

I

Angeles,~¥nnch~!c1fang€r Ita

,

frpin KHJ.to Kmc.
Nayloi^ Rogerag manager of KNX,

'

-BoHywood—in-New-^rk—foc-7-^^w>^

KHJ employees .
getting, two

5

weeks*' vacattOtt with pay. " Flrst
J

time in three years.

Clarence I^amllton, formerly mt

KFBIC Sacramento, new announcer
at KliJ. lios Angeles.
Mary Kirk, blues singer, added to

-stall-of KNX, -H:ollywood.—
With two news broadcasts T»er

day, KMTR now wants a third.

Harold Swlaber, managinff editor

of the Hollywood 'ClUTOn-News,*
does the talking.
Jack Medland, piano spectaltst on

KFXP, visiting Salt lAke.
PhlUp G. IjaSky, KDYI. director,

In San Francisco and It. A.
KSIj featuring broadcasts *om

auditorium studio with invited a,u-

diences. ^ ^
- <Jrace Halvorson, -KDUj, -flest-to

Chicago.- r .
- -e-^-

, ,
.

Wm. Hardlmann, KSIi orchestra

diredtor. opens ad agency with
Shipley Burton exrKSLr proprasn

director. _ . ^
Happy Chappies back at KMPC,

Beverly Hills, after Six months at
j

KNX. '

• .

Roy Tindall, chief engineer at'

KMTR, Hollywood, moves to

KFWB. Carroll Houser from
KIEV; Glendale, steps in *t the

i

former station. . ;

Billy Nelson m. c;.'ing the weekly
^Hi-Jinka-at-KEWB-durin«_tbe_aJi=J
sence pt Johnny Murray in the east

on a talent search. _ . _ ^ L

John 3EH1IS, achoolboy ^wKff WSSttt
jm the amateur Junior Hi-JlnkS. at

KFWQ, now gets a salary check for
baritoning on staff.

Paul Pierce added to tinnounclnff I

staff at KFWB. '

Jeannie Dunne, contralto, has a
(ConUnuedm page 46)

WKBF GOING MBC

1st Addition in Year—Joins Sept. 1

as Affiliate Station

Indianapolis, Aug^. 14..

WKBF, Indianapolis, Joins the

NBC list of affiliated stations Sept
1. It will make the first addition

to the network in almost a year.

NBC has had no previous ttnansmlt^

ter representation- hereir flguring-

that it, WAS amply covered hero by
WliW. GinClnnatlj, and; WTAM*
Clevelandi^^ each * W,000-W*tt sta-

tion.
— One- of the-rOWners -of WKBK-ls
Charles E. Dawes, the Chicac^o

hcMlLWi He is a v. William B.

Yogelbaxsk iM pres.

WKBF is Ubensed to transmit

600 watts.

LONDON
B.B.C. NETWORK

There IS Something
New Under the Sun I

THREE
ROBERTS

,_JU!!l MUSIC AND SONG

\VFAK IXMAQr. 7:1S r. m.

I

AND ma
CALlFORNiA ORCHESTRA
CelambUi Brbadcastlsa Sr^tem

ILLIP'S DENTAL MAGNESIA
W«dU. Tbort.. 8:4S «• • r Eil.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

rtrtonil MtiMHMMrt DAN HEALV

WABC—^BS

RUBY

Summering in White

MoantdinM

JACK CURTIS
CURTIS and ALLEN

Palace Theatre Bldg, New York

SUN.
P.M.

THUSa
6:30 P.M.

MILDRED
BAILEY
AND HBB
"ROCKING CHAIR^'-

.Fraiok ..BniniherL

Gsors* TorcMy:
Blaelcmanj|c^__„

in A 4Sd St. K. T. a
Spv^laa Storer.

Campbsll'Ewald Co.

til MadlsbB .
Ats., N. T.C

C Balstead Cottlnstbii.

Cieifc Wariek A CselV Inb.

410 Park Ave., N. t. C.

j. H. UcKee.
""^rRS~P*tt1~Comsll rCor-
580 lifth aveiinS, N.- C.

I*. S; Caaldn. ^ . *
SaiiMisIC Cr^Xp*:^

a West 44tlk street, JS. T.C*
Arthur Anderson.

Erwin, Wassy & Co, Ine.

4M Lexlngtoa: Av«.« K.^ Y. C.

Charles Gannon.

WiUiam Esly A Co., Ine.

• ID. 46th SU K. T. C.

William Esty.

Fsdsrai Adv. Aoeney
444. Madison Ave.^ N. Y. C
Maaa HoUneir.

Albert Pfank-Guenthar Law,
Inc.

70 Pino St, N. T. C:

Frank A. Arnold

ISO W. «d St; N. T. C
R. MartlnL

<GothaRi-Co. -

ISO Park Ave., N. T. C.
A. Ai Kron.

iianlf-liatxaer, Ino.

Paramount Bldg^, N. Y. C
liOula A;: Wlttea.

Jos«|>1i Katz Con
SfT Park Are., N. Y. C.

Josepli Bamett . .

iJimbwt & Feaslay, Ine.

400 ifadtBon^v^*~YV ^:
Martin Horrell.—
^ tanneh dn*Hcliill, Inor

IT SL 45th St. N. Y. C.

^llrtll1lr 3erg1L
Itay Ylrden.

.

Bobert W. drr.r

Lord A Thomas
14T Park Are., N. Y. C.

ISontaguerHackett-

MeCann-Eriiekson, Ino.

MS Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Dorothy Barsfcow.

Newsll-Emmatl^ Ine.

Richard Strobrldge.

Ruthrauff dL Ryan, Ine.

Chryslier Bldg., K, Y. C.

Jack Dayldson.

J. Walter Thompson Co.

420 liSxington Ave., N. Y. C,

John n. Reber.
Robert <Jolwell.

QMdoB Thompson.
CalKubL
A. K. Spencer.
Herschel Williams.

"Nathan Tufts.
'

Veuno & Rubieam
2S6 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

HnbbeU Robinson.

W. It Stuhler.

Donald Stauffer.

lets of Maiiiles

^ Nags App^

[Rubjr Norton Attaches

Boasbergfs Buffalo B.R,
Buffalo, Aug. 14.

At Boaaberg, gag man. ran afoul

[of the law here^ his former resl«

Idence, when Ruby Lou Norton ob-

talned a Judgment against him ia

I

Ne<r York MunicljEtal Court for $42ft

In May.
-After T-futlle-^ttempta- -to -colleet -

the same, ishe attaclied Boasberg'a

^280 balance on -deposit In the Ma«

I

rlne Trust Company In a joint ac-
count with, bis wife. Roslyh Boaa-
berg. The money has been turned

I

over to apply on the Judgment.

JOSS JAKES' SFOT
Dorothy James^ former vauda

[slilgle, gtSts a twi0e weekly after-

noon spot on Wpit.
I Privately, Miss James Is the wife
of Harry Ward. BKO agent

<jf New Mex MA] The Greek Ambassador—of-€ood Will —
Tia Juana, Mex., Aug. 14.

Starting broadcaatlni? frpm here

in two weeks will b6 XEFD^ 5.000-

watt station, operated by threo for-

mer radio men from 1<ob Angeles.

Trio coiAlsts of Mel lie Mar,-lor-
mer chief technician at Taiious
times at JCFWB, KMTR and

jlCMPC;HRuasell-Rush.-g^6neifalr^^
lager, former commerdiat manaiser
at. KTM, and lUchwd - Smith* air

ssjesman in Ij. A^ who wilt be t«m
Imercial manager.

Scheme is to use 80% . American
talent and the remainder Mexican.
Studios will be at the Savoy the

1

atre, now under, construction in San
Dieto; wltfe tT»e^ti*na*ttiltew^ in TI^

I

Juaiia.
Commercial aim Will be prlncl

pally for listeners from the Span

I

ish-speaking populations: of South

erp California. Operators a** tying

up with cafes here for remotes and
are negotiating with Gallente offi-

cials for permission to broadcast

the gaming actlvIUes at the Casino

and horse rating. It is expected

that they'll- get coricesalonS Jn -thls

Idirection -dua to._the _ present kindly

Ifeellne toward air advertising of

Tia. Juana's free-and-easlness that

I

has been taking it on the chin since

Uberalixation came north of the

border With beer and opposition to

prohibition.

Coast Concert Dept. Put

San Francisco; Aug, 14,

W'ith the resignation of Karl

Shullinger as head pfjts artist bur-

eau, NBC folds up its concert dlvi-

sIon-tWa_week. Chain conUnucs the

bookhig departnient for outside^]

dates, wltii IjOu Emmel in charge,

All concert bookings on the Coast

are farmed out by NBC to Tete

Conley, Selby Oppenheimer and

liois Steers, for the entire Pacific

slope.

v;;^.VfK;^A^ v:-

HOLLYWOOD
CAL.

APPEARING IN

METRO
GOLDWYH
MAYERS

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY''
wow IN PRODtJCJTIOW

Soto Blwletlb* . ,

H£RMAT1 BERtilEj—
IB19 SMNNwAwBy. N«w Tone

Al
BADIO'8

GOOD MAN

GULF GASOLINE

COBB
WABO

WED.-VBI.
S F. II.

WITH
wnJu—

BOOBBS

WW
9 r. M.

"MuigtmfRt'

TED BUDA MMAT a»w

EDDY-BURSTON ORCH.
S«cond SeaMB

FELTMAN'S MAPLE GARDENS
CONKT ISLAND, NEW TOBBl
MaiuiKAineat Tom O'Ooaaen

ICM Broadway

O. Scramming.
San Francisco, Aug^ 14.

Standaird Oil will drop Its SutiT

day night variety show, 'Standsurd

Qn Parade,' it has notified NBC.
Takes effect Sept. 10, after Initial

Is weeks are completed.

S. O. signed for a year, but had

the privilege - ^crammlne after

flrat"^quarterr^CiaiSSS"CbX^

short, but may cut the show to half

an hour and- continue it..

Oil company bankrolls two other

NBC periods, one the Thursday
night Sta,ndard Symphony, batoned

by Alfred Hertz; other Standard
School of the Air, educational pro-

gram, which begins Sept. 14.

DON LANG

WABC
Coast-to-Coast

Monday—Friday, 5 P; M.

Columbia Broadcasting System

LOU
LUBIN

WOR—Tuesday, 7:45-8:15 P.M.

"Your New Old FriendDONROS
Pontiac Pfogram

Coast-to-Coast Columbia Systent

Broadcasts

Tuesdays iind Thursdays
at 2:30 P. M .

MMmwaMt ilORRItbfil-WlNKLElt !•>•

THE

NBC BED NKTWOBK
Hon., Taos, and ThuM. HUsat*

WTABt, CtEVBlAND
Mon., Wed. a-d VwL Sights

"One of the /«»«««* »tt<W«p« <wi-

cern» the 'Biselera.' "—"Varietp.

PwMiial IMrMttM CHARLES A. BAYHA

PHIL BAKER
Sponsored hy

ARMOUR & CO.

Fri.. 8:30-» r. U.. COST

WMAQ (N.B.C.. Clilcato) Network
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Radio Directory

<A» a convenlenpe for readers unfamiliar with who's who In Radio,
^Variety' prints below a directory for New York, Los Angeles,

8ah Fraihblseo, and Chicago.)

New Yorfc^Gitjr

(Stations WJZ-WEAF)
711 Fifth Ave,
Plaza 3-1000

"M. "Hr AyleBwortii, President* ,

Hlchard C. Patterson, Jr.. Executive V.-P,
Q.^C. McClelland. V.rP. on Saleq.
John Elw«k>d. V.-P. on Oneratlbntt.
A. L Asbby. V.-P. and Gen. Atty.
'Georere Bngles: -V2>P.~-cin ArtlstB^-Se|;vlce
John. P. Royal, V.rP. on Programi.
Roy C. Wltnier. Y.-P, on East Div; Sales;
Ifrank Mason, V;-P. on Public I^elatlons
Lewis MacConnach, • Seeretaryl
Mark J. Wooas. secretary:

. H. 'F. McKeon, Audftor.
H. ': F. Kelly; Asst. Auditor.C W. Horn, Gen., Engineer.

.JPfianb _Mu!len,_^A|(rrlcultMral- Dir.
;3a deJara Almonte. "Evenrn^'Operattoiha:
Bertha Bralnard, Program Mgr."
G, ^ . Payne, Operatlonsi

LENNIE
AMD HI9

GHESTERFJiLD-ROUR
f 6RCHESTRA
EACH FRIDAY 10 P.M.

WABb
Direction

H6RBISOM-WINHLER
Corporatloti ''

'

ARTHUR
"Th^ street Singer"

.._managkiim:nt

MdRRrsON-WINKLER
CORPORATION

Piark Central: Hotel

NEW YaRK

R. J; to' Treaa,

T— Department-Headsr-^-

.
Donald O. Bhaw, - Eastern^ Sales Mgr.
Thos. H, BelvlBO, Music Ubrary.
W. D. Bloxbam. Purchasing Agent.
John R. Carey; Service Supervisor.

. O. B. Hanson,. Mgr.,' Plant Operatlttn abd
Englnifcerlng Dept.'
RuU) 'lceel«fr. Personnel Supervisor.

.

Donald Wlthycomb, Mgr. Sta. Relations,
. Pawl F. Peter. Mgr. Statistical Dept.
/ G. W. Johnstone,' Mgr. Press Relations
"Dept.-- --^

--r-- - .Vy-

Harold 1

Talent. .A S. Toithlll, Sales Mgr.* Artists* Service
Quintotk . Adan>$i Mgr. Electrical , Tran

scrlptlon Dept; '

'

E. P. H; James, Sales' Promotion Mgr.
T. O. Sabln. Eastern' Service Mgr.
Mrs.. .France^ Rockefeller King. Mgr. prl-

yate.fip.tfittftinmept,.. _

"Badlo'r tovellest Lsirk'^

IN. SONGS
FBIOIDAIRE PRdOitAM
Friday 10:80 p. m. OBS>
Irectlon. ' HorrlsoB-Wtnkler

C6rpi>ratIon
Parl^ Central Hotel,

^Jew TorBncify-"

(Station WABC)-
'485 Madison Ave.
Wlckersham 2-2000.

William S. Paley, President.
Sdward Klauber,. Executive y.-P.
Sam Plckard, V.-P' • * -

Hugh Kendall Bplce. Charge of
Sa'leS.

L.anrrence Wi 'Lowqian, .'V.-P, on .'Opera-
tions and Secretary^ — •

M. R. Ruriyon, .Treasurer.
Karl; Knipe, Sales Mgr.
William H. Ernglsn, Asat;-. Sales Mgr.

.,,Jullua,S. Scebach. Program Operations,
r^ftcul w;~ WhHe,~PuBlIcIfy7 ^

——

'

Edwin . K. <;ohan. Technical Dir.
;^Pa\il yti Kesten, Sales, Promotion.
.John J.. ..Karol,' Market- Research.
John S.. Carlisle,. Production Mgr.
Frederic P. Willis,' Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld, Mualo lilbrary.
Hugh Cowan, ''Commercial Engineer.
Ferrln Fraser, - Editor. Continuity.
Marlon R. Parsbnnett. Dramatic Dir.
Herbert B. doVer, Kews Broadcasting.
Ralph

. J._ Wonders. 'Mgr.. .Artists' Bureau.-
Peter ^>e Llna, "MgKrdf 'CohlracTs: r
Paul Ross.' Mgr. Personal Bookings.
Samuel Fallow. Mgr. Club' Bookings.

WOR
Bamberger .Brpadcastlng .Service.

.1410 Broadway
Pennsylvania .0-8383

Alfred J. McCosker, Station Mgr.
A. A, Cormier, Sales Mgr.
Walter J. iJelT, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Lewis Held, Program Dir.
George Shackley, Musical Dir.
Robert .1. Wilder. Press.
^^B—Poppele,._Chlef...EnBlaeejc._

VVI

American Radio tfe.ws Corp.
114 E. 38th St.
Eldorado 0-OlOQ-

Bradley Kelly, SUtlon Mgr.
John McCormicK, Program .Dir.
Harold Shubert, Production Mgr.
Bernard LeVltow, Mnslcal Dir.
George Wledo. Press.

WMCA-WPCH
Knickerbocker Broadcasting .Co.

. ^ Broadway at 68d St._
Columbus (i-6OO0

'

Donald Flamm. President.
"William Welsnionr" V.-P; —anrt—(Seneral
Counsel.

,

, John T. Adams. V.-P.. on Artists Service
Sldney^f^lonim, Commercial Director.
Robert S. Wood, Press.

Jack RIcker. Studio Director.
Fred. W. Dyson, Buslneaa Mgr.
Harry Carlson, Program Dlreotor WMCA.
J. Bill Wllllamo; Program Director

WPCH,
Arthur Barton. Educational Programa.
A. L. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
Elmo Russ and Irving Seller, Musical

Directors.
Frank Marx. Chief Engineer.
Harry Pascoe, Continuity.
Bide Dudley, Dramatic Critlo.
Sam Taub,^ Boxing. .

Jnck Fllman, Hockey,- Sports.
Charles Martin, Dramatib .Fresentatlona.

WLWL
'

~TrnTver8ai~Bniadcaatlng Cbrpr

—

- -—
415 W. 69th St.
Columbus G-7030

h; F. Riley. Dir.
' J. P. Klernan. Business Mgr.
R. W. BJork, Sales Mgr.
Geotge CBrien. .Program Dlr._,
Rudolph Forst. Musical t>ir..

Joseph beppe. Chief Engineer.

"For That "TBbjr Part

Andy Donnelly
'Played 0 months is ''Bill.''.

typical American boy,'
nnoth Tarklneton'B "Maud
aiid nin"—NBC -Network.
Mr. Workington nrote:

"you play the part
exactly right."

Write: Mr». M. Donntlly. Variety. N. V.

FOR EAR AND AIR!

RAYMOND BAIRD
Just a Musical Sensation

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
—— .-^V-tvsvaku——;—

:—.. .

jrOE PARSONS
^Rndlo's_JU>w Tbice ^

it^Etsis-jaE'-^
bh-Weo-Frl, 0:16 P.M., COST, WMAO
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Every Won.^ 8 P.M., N.B.C.
CHICAGO

COLEMAN
AND HIS

RIVIERA ORCHESTRA
WABC—WOR

Personal Manageinent
BEN MARDEN

NBC
erchahdlse Mart
Superior 8300

.CS^ations W£NR-->yM[A<^^
Nlles Trammel. V^-P. In charge.
P.. O. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.
Fred Weber, Station Relation^. Mgr.
John. Whalley, Office Mgr.
Roy Shield, Chief" Musical Dlr.~
C. L. Mehser, Production Dir.

. Sidney Strotz, Program Mgr.
Alex Robb, Asst. Program . llgr.
Sidney Strotz. Artists Mgr. -

John Glhon, Continuity . Editor.
Frank Mullen, Dir. of Agriculture.
Judith..Waller. Educational Dir.
Kenneth Carpenter, Sales

.
Mgr.

Bin Hayr Local- Sales- Mgr.-— '

I. E. Showerman, Uales Service Mgr.
E. C. Carls'on, iSales Proinotton. Mgr.
Howard Luugensi Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rlfe^^ Chief Field Engineer.
B. ^. Dongesr~MarrifeMncerMgf. " -r
Ben Pratt, Public RelCtiona Counsel,
Al Williamson,

. Publicity - Mgr.. —

Wrigley Bldg.
Whitehall 0000

(Station WBBM)
Le^JlIe Atlass, 'V.-P.' In charge.
-Leonard -Erickfion, ' Western -Sales-MgrL ..

Walter Preston. Program Dir.
Bobby Brown. Gen. Production Mgr.
Jeft King, Traffic and Office -Mgr.
Harold Fair, Asst. Program Dir.
Howard Neumlller, Musical Dir.
William Cooper, Continuity Editor.
Larry Fisk, Chief Engineer,
Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
StevA Trumbull, CBS Publicity Mgr.
Ruth Betz, . WBBM Publicity Mgr.
Harlow WllcoXi Chief Announcer.
Richard Elpers, Sales Promotion Mgr. . .

Arthur Wesner, Community Concert Mgr.
MoClure Bellows. CBS Concert Mgr.

KYW
. Strauss - Idgr--- • -

Wabash 4040
~

Homer -Hogan, Gen. . Mgr.
Parker Wheatley* PrQductlbn Mgri
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rex Maupln. .Musical Director.
H; E. Randall, Chief Bniglnieer.
U ner Turner. Publicity Dirt

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware 9000

John Fltzpatrlck^ President.
Edward

. N. Nockles.' Gen.
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus.
Mourlce Lynch, Treasurer.
Howard Keegan. -Ihroductlbn Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard" Keegan, -Chief Announeeri ^ rMaynard Marquardt, Chief Engineer.

-WJJD
Lake and Wells Sta.

State 5466
Ralph Atlass, Geh. Mgr.'
Art Llnlck. Commercial Mgr.
Joe Allabough.. Chief Announcer.

WLS
1236_JT.. -Woshlngtc

*VT/»e Lasa Who Cornea from Dixie
With a Song That'a Meant to Cheer,
SoTTmc Zfer 7n and Yoii'lT Begin

'

To Find Happineaa la Here."

BETTY
RICHFIELD OIL PROGRAMS

-
" WABC

._^| . , _
"Monday 10 P.M:1|]7FW

- weap: .

:FWdair»T30-PTr

(TOMMY)

WABC NETWORK
Tiinrsday, 6:80 P.M.

Direction CBS ARTIST RUKBAC

(BILLY)

NOW IN LONDON PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
ing for Decca and broadcasting regularly from May Fair

Hotel for the British Broadcasting Corporation.

European Representatives, REEVES & LAMPORT

Haymarket 7CO0
Burrldge Butler,. President.
Glenn Snyder, Gen. Mgr.
George Biggar, O^gram Mgr. -

D. R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe, Chief Engineer.
Clementine ~r;egg, Artists Mgr.
Hal O'Halloran, Chief Announcer.
Harry Steele, Publicity Dir.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 0100

W. E. Macfarlane. Qen. Mgr.
Quin Ryan, Station Mgr.
George Isaac, Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barry, Production Mgr.
Delos ' Owen, Musical Djr;

- Carl -MyerSr- Chief—Engineer. ,
Frank Schrelb'er. Publicity Dir.

WGES
— 1.28 >r.. .Crawfoi-d

\'an Buren 8000

Gene Dyor, Station Mgr.
Charles Lanpheor, Production Mgr.
Jckseph Brubaker. Chief. Engineer.
John Van, Musical Dir.
Don Crosnor, Chief Announcer..

WIND
. North Wells.
State 0400

Jitb-Atlflga^ President.- - .

Frances Kennedy, V.-PI
'— —

"

Frank Morrow, Program Director,
John Murl,. Musical Director.
T. JMcMurroy. Chief Engineer.
A,rt Jones, Chief Announcer.

Advertising Agencies

Lord & Thomas—Hepry Selllnger.
J. Walter Thompson-^Tom. Luckenblll
15rwln-Waaey—William WeddelL
McCann-Erlckson—Fred Ibbett.
N. W. Aycr-W.^ G. McGulre.
Critchfleld—Fronll-. Steel, ..

McJunkIn—Lou Hagerman.
"^BBD&0=GeorBe=-May.—

111 Sutter Street
Butter 1020

Don B. Oilman,' V, 1^. of NBC and Pao
Coast OIv. Manager.C li. McCarthy, Asst. Gen. .Mgr.
Lew FMst, Program Dir.
Harry Anderson. Sales 'Mgr.
A. H. Saxton. Chief Engineer^
H. Ji Maxwell, Office Mgr.
Lloyd E. Toder. Publicity Dir.
Karl Shulllnger. Dir. Artists BureatL
Jennings Pierce. Chief Annpuncer,
Meredith Wlllaon. Musical Dir.
Cecil Underwood, prod.' Mgr.
Roy

.
Frotblngham, Sales Promotloa Mgr.

KYA

Edwdr

088 Market' St.
PRoepect 84G0

cCallum, Station Mgr.

tD4n Lee-Colurobia outlet)
1000 Vaii Ness Ave.

PRospect 0100
Fred Pabst. Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
.Harrison Holllway. Station Mgr.
mitiam Wright Prog. Dir.
Walter Kelsey. Musical Dir.

KJB3 ,

1880 Biish at
, .. \.

pRdway 4148
,
Julius Brunton & Sons, Owners.
Ralph Brunton. ' Mgr.

"Ralph Smlthr^Prog;- Dir. '-

(Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting System)
lOTO West 7th Street

'

. . Vandyke 7111
Don Lee, President.
Leo .B. Tyson; Gen. JMgr.
C. Ellsworth Wylle. 'Gen. Salea 'Mgr.
.Raymond -Paige.— Musical - and Program

Dir.
( Paul Rlckenbacher.' Production Mgr.
Kenneth Nlles, Asst. Prod. Mgr.

-_yAn_e.Ne.wkli*i^TiafficMgr.
ArthurJ. Kemp. Aa8ir~SdvTrMifrrT(KHJ

only). r

Leslie

(NBC outlets)
Earle C. Anthony. Ino.°
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond 0111
Earlfl ,C. Anthony. President.
Arthur Kales. V.-P, and Gen. Mgr.
Glen-:polberg,-Program-Dlr.

^ ,

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Warner Theatre Bldg,-
Hollywood .0315

Getald King Gen. Mgr.
'

Chester Mittendort. Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy. Program Dir.
Johnnie Murray, Charge- Vaude Programs;:
Kay Van Riper. Charge: Dramatlo Prog.
Les Hewett, Chief Engineer.
Franlc Murphy. Supervising Engineer.
George Fischer. Publicity.

KNX
Western Broadcasting Co.

Paramount Studios, Hollywood
Hempstead 4101

Guy C. Earl, Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers. V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Carl B. Nissen. Commercial Mgr;- •

.
Kenneth C Ormiston. Technical

visor.
Drury Lane, Program Mgr.
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.

'KMTR Radio Corp.
016 "No; Formosa, Hollywood

Hillside 1101
Reed E. Calllster. Piesldent.

Li W« Petera. Gen. Mgr.
Harold Horton, Prod. Mgr.
Salvatore Santaella. Musical

KQPJ
1417 So. Flgueroa Street

_ Prospect 7780
Ben S, UcOlashon, owner.
Duke Hancock. Mgr.

Fireside Broadcasting CoKRKD
541 South Spring Street

Madison 1170
Prank Ooherty. President.
V. O. Fretag, Qen. BIgr.
Del Lyon. Salee Mgr.

KTM
Ickwjck Broadcasting Co;

- . -.JZU .So. Vermont
.ExposltlonTSir'

Charles Wren, F>res.
George Martinson. Manager.
IL U .Rust, Sales Mgr.
C. B. .Juneau. Production Mgr.

KFAC-KFVD
Loa Angeles B.usdcastlng Co.

045 Mariposa Aye.
„ . Fltzroy 1231
E. L. Cord. President.
Turn Brenneman, Gen.

Sunday Dramatic
Campasna Italian Balm Is ready..

Ing a Sunday matinee dramatic^Qw Jlt intends unvelllngr on NBC
in September, C^bmpanioh' sessioi
to the cosmetic's Plrst-Nlghter
marathon aind also originated from
Chlcago.^^

Early part of . last season. Cam-
pagna backed the Dr. Pu Manchu
serial on CBS, but called It quits
with the 13th broadcast.

DO LP HE

And His

ORCHESTRA

TYDOL HOUR
—T:30-p;-M;, Mnn^^Wedi^Frii

CBS

A Ben Rocke Production

PAUL WHITEMAN Presents

RAMONAl

LEONi

OLDSMOBILE
10:30 Tues. and Thurs.

WABC
Mod., Tues. and Tri., 11:30 to 12:00

NIGHTLX
St: 'ITZ HOTEL.' MEW YORK
Sole Direction HERMAN BEBNIB

1010 Broadway, Hew York

N. B; C, Network

KRAFT-PHENIX
PROGRAM

WEAE
Thursday 10 P. M.

niackett-Satnple—Edwin Ayleshlre.
Henri Hurst McDonald—Art DecRer.
Hnyes McFarland. Don Bernard. Madge

Chllds. ,

.

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KGO-KPO-KYA)
Pacinc Coast Division

The Nit Wits
of the

Networks- .

WHITE
OWL

~ WABC -

Every'
Wednesday
Evening

nt 0:30 P M

BURNSaLLEN
^Ir, : _ WBL. :MQilRI9jAOENCS

"The time hue come."
the WnlruB said,

"To talk of m^ny things:

Of Shoes and Ships-*
Of Seallng-VPax—

Of CABBAGES
And KINGS;" -

AUSTIN STRONG
Monday
Wetlnesday
Friday

W
E
A
F

|NINA
^

if Roinantic
Voice ofRadio"^ WABC

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
TUESDAY I SATURDAY

7 P.M. . I 7! 15 P.M.
Mgt. CBS

This Week (Aug. 11)
Poli, Springfield, Mass.

JAMES
MELTON
"The Golden Voice of the Air"

WJZ
Sunday, 9 P.M.

GULF OIL PROGRAM
;:Mn3aaiaingnt;rNB(B- Artists' Butean

Isham
Jones

AMBASSADOR HOTEL

Atlantic City, N. J.

Direction

Columbia Brondenstlng Sy.ttom
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-When the. HoUywoqd and Para-

dise restaurants on Brbadway, oiie

at . the 48th street corner and" the

other diagonally, across at 49th,

jtart their lali seasons It will prob-

ahly ^ an understanding not

to go as crazy as before on over-

head; Competitive irianagejnents in

a friendly manner are reported

agteeini to keep the entertainment

budgets within reaspn for the L^en.''

eral economic welfare of both, en-

terprises. Bands principally will

t.celve lesa

Joe Moss heads the group operat-

ing the Hollywood and J. Arthur

Adler, attorney, with: NTG (Gr?.n-

lund) and^Miclcy Blair, as manager,

operate the Hollywood for another
0yni9icate. Giranluhd was formerly

.^tttiMo)9P*==e0njg OVOT^
jparadise for a 'piece' of the jpiate.

He bad been in on the Hollywood
with Dfoss and. Jacob .Amron. for a
lesser slice;

.

Both Spots have been ,
known to

liave igroBsed over $20,000 a week,

some weeks. Weekly overheads
have run up to $15,000 .but have
lately-been -ciit-down to $8,000-and-

less during the summer stopgap

fiteson.
Successful

Both are pop . priced hiteries

which have revolutionized the

Broadway liite club Standards. Im-
itators have sprung up but never

made the grade as sensatipnally

and as successfully.' as the Holly-

wood and Paradise restaurtints

where, no convert obtains and a
" lavish, nude 'floor show isthe- come«^

on. Nude thing put these spots oh

theinap for the out-of-towners who
are fed the synthetic excitement ais

a sample of lil-lIfe on Broadway.
The np-couvert and the minimum
check idea of $1^60 to $3 takes the

eniis off the Idea of paying a cover

'Charge.. Actually the $1.50 table

d'hote dinners, cost $2 and average

$2.50 to $3, 6wlng to the varying
selections of foiod. Furthermore,
those insisting oh ringsidie Ipcatlons

. muist pay the. high minimum..check
per person, with other locations on
jLsimriarLgrftdttlttinjg.Acaie> l

British Maestros Over

h S. ^or Vacations

The NBA thing for hotel men will

be reflected in a desire to give in-

creased employment to small sal-

aried talent- ahd-not splurge- big- on
name band salaries or other attrac-

tions, save in a few notable excep-

tiohs.
. , _ _

TherTiew iffea^^ aiffohg Ifdte^ men is

Vjo iotuild small floor shows and dance
bands and tour them on a rotating

schedule.
Apart from the increased employ

ment element, the idea is to iichieve

greater flash for small money....

HOTELS SAVING MONEY

Using nIRA for More Talent at

Less .Salary

HENRY

MUSICimiSHER.

MPPA Proposes Compre-
hensive O.O* of the Air
Business r—T Charsres Lots
of Things and Takes In
Much Territory

OTHER FIELDS, TOO

In Accord on a Basic Musk Code

Jchn G. Pairie, chairman of the
Miisjc Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation board, wants the music i -

dustry to launch .an investigation

of broadcasting. He's asked-^hat a
committee be appointed from, the
publishing ranks to stiari their prob-

ing here after the .
music trade has

Odd Cash-In

Number of British bandmen have
picked the 17. S. for their vacation-

Ingw Currently over here is Harold
Olbbbns, whose 'combo holds, forth
at ]the Save/, Liondon. . .

On his way . over is Henry. Hall,

muBical director of the British
Broadcasting System, while Bert
Anibrosie, spotted at the Mayfair,
Lond'oiC is due .to follow within a
couple weeks.

Henry Waterson, Sr., veteran
music publisher, died at .the home ot

his dJiughter in Saratojga, N. Y.,'

Aug. 10, following g suddian heart

attack. In good health right "alpng,

the attack was unexpected. He
would have been 63 on ' his next

birthday.
A Broadway veteran as a; boule

vardier and night-rounder^ as wieil

as. a foremost music publisher, JMr

Waterson passed put of the active

show picture. In 1929,-This was when
his voluntary .^bankruptcy culmin
ated a secjuence of, ill ventures em-
bracing book as well as music pub
lishing. He turned tP the book, field

after the music publishing.

At one time sLmong the m0st
prominent song publishers aiid sOng
hit-makers, as well as a retailer of

his and other publishers* .song .is-

sues, his business commenced to

disintegrate with the breaking up of

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder Go. That
was when Irving Berlin, with Max
Winslow, WB's professional manag-
er, left Waterson to form Berlin,

Inc. Waterson continued the WBS
flrhi name for 'k time, then becanie

Henry Waterson Inc., during which
time 'T€d~"Snyder " remalnedr *~bxtt

eventually started his own Ted Sny-
der Music Pub. Co.; Which too had a

precarious, career until blowing up.

2 Sons
Henry Waterson, Jr., and Frank

Waterson, Henry's two boys, joined

thfe vet music man in his native field

Some of the thing§ that Faine
purposes finding Out through the
suggested inquiry Is to.,what extent

radio has been respohsible for the

'deistru'ction' of vaudeville, the con-
cert field, and what he terms 'other

legitimate and worthwhile amuse-
ment enterprises.'

~^rewi"paper^p^l^p68^^

It's alab his Idea to have it deter-

mine to what, extent radio has been
competing- .unfairly with other en
terprises, such as the newspaper,
the magazine and the picture the

atre, and also to what extent radio

is 'chargeable with tlie destructibn

of cultural development in this

countryK'"

In urging the Inquiry Paine has
taken, the viewpoint. that^the_prpb
lenis involved here effect the music
industry and that although the code

is silent on the matter ofsong oyer-

exploitatioh and over-performance
the study might develop solutions

for this latter problem.
Paine has asked the MPPA to

give him authority to appoint for

the investigation a committee inade

up of publishers riepresenting the

indie pop group, the group afftliated

with picture produters and others

from the legit, . musicaLand stasid-

ard camps.

Cleyeland florist took the
occasion, of Mrs. Carmen tiomr
bardo's stay 'at a local hospi-'

tal to address a mimeographed
note t' music publishers, band
leaders and others . a-rplund. the.;,

country, suggesting .that they
send ,her :flowers.
Florist added that his Shop

- was -located in- the center of

the Cleveland hospital district

and the info that he was a
bonded member of .the Florist

Telegraph Delivery Associa-
tion. It was the first Instance
of this angle to be. directed to

the music trade.

DISK#ME VOCAUSTS

liCERTAIN SELLERS

(1ft

Iios Angieles, Aug. 14.

- Clifford R. bdOmsr^9r'Who retired
froiii the music publishing business
about three years ago, committed
suicide by hanging In his home here
last Friday (11). No cause appar-
ent, for his act^
He was associated with Leo Feist,

Inc.. .for. about -18' years, much of
that time as sales manager. Lately
he has-been, interested with Fred
i^mpsey of Feists' In the operation
.of a restaurant here.' He was also
"Well known In the sport world.
He is survived by a sister;

$125 for 3tand^Bys
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Musicians' union has ruled thia.»

When Horace tt(iidt starts his Fri-
..day -niBht=^pi'og¥aLBr:6ff ii:^

«av6 to pay a stajid-by band for the
time he's absent from the Golden
Gate theatre between shows.
Stand-by will <;ost him about $125,

money going into union's relief fUnd.
Heidt won't make any dough out

.Of the. broadcast, but ligures on a
fiponaor.

AS well as in liis subsequent enter

prises. Latter included some patents

as well as book publishing, and later

the subsidization of sundry sub-

music pub companies none of which

got anywheres.
Henry, Jr..*s, training in the song

shops which Waterson controlled—

known as the Snyder Song Shops

and at one time a very extensive

ihain of retail ouUets—figures now
in the younger Waterson's retail

store in Cincinnati. Frank Water-

son has a patented health apparatus

Whlch-he -is promoting. There are

three daughters and the widow also

surviving.
Following the 1929 bankruptcy

proceedings. Jack .Mills, inc., took

over the Waterson catalog and

rights to the copyrights.

The Waterson family address is

24. Roosevelt street, - Garden City,

Long Island, N. Y.

Mills Misses Another

Call for name warblers, say the

recording' (Companies, has dropped

off; to the point where with a rare

exception or two they're not worth

turning out other than on the

cheaper disks. Only vocalist that'

getting :an appreciable sale, they
point out, is Blng Crosby; who. In-

cidentally, wound up on the Bruns-
wick list with three but of the six

^est sellers.

, Columbia avers that in expanding
its list it Intends to steer clear of

warbler obligations unless they are
"of ; the Jiillbilly or . race . cTasia, ^Or
which there Is still a detaaand In

the southern areas.

Bunny

Ben Bernie Back on

Wax, Via Cohnnbia

^ Ben Berhle _returns_jtcLJjhe^ji:e^

cording lists via Columbia Phoiio

graph. Contract is for one year

with pp^pns.for another. .Ben Sel-,

vin; - Columbia- generskl— -recording

manager, leaves for Chicago- the

ned of this week to do the first

platter under the Bemie agreement.
Bernie was last . on- the Bruns-

wick label. When' disk sales

[reached their lowest ebb about a
year, ago Bernie decided the returns
weren't, worth . the " effort, and. he
stopped .making- waxed v.ersicms_alr.

together.

Bnrson's Violent

Death Being Probed

Sah Francisco, Aug. 14.

County authorities .are Investi-

gating the violent death^ of Runny
Burson, local orchestra leader, who
was beaten to death In a party

fight last Sunday night (5). Bur-
son's band .was set to go Into the
Hotel SL Francis Aug. 18 for three
weeks, .marking time between Gus
Arnhelm's. departure a,nd Ted Flo
Rltp's return. His outfit had rie-

ntly-xlpsed:'. at. -Sweet^p- ballrpQmr
Oakland.
Leader became involved in a fight

With Richard Chilcott, youthful
college athlete, at a party given by
Burson 'S giirl friend, Frances i3id

dison. He is said to have first

struck Chilcott with a beer bottle

during a trivial argument, and later

the pair went at it again, Chilcott

beating .Burson about the head
wij.h a blackjack ' that belonged to

thel musician.

Paris, Aug. 14-

Irving Mills like;. Paris too much
—he's missed another boat.

He let Duke Ellington sail Aug. 3

on the 'Majestic' and was to have

left here on the 'He de France' Aug,

9, but decided to carry- over a little

longer. He left the following day

(Id) on the '.Bex' with Frank Scully

from the Riviera.

Kain Vice Travellers

Santa Monica, Cal.; Aug. 14.

Paul Kain's orchestra goes into

Casino Gardens, Ocean Park, replac-

ing Lou Travellers, .

Band will be rcmoted over KFWB,
Hollywood, as was Travellers'.

T. P. Alley Goes NRA

Upping of personnel salaries were

reported around the New York end

of the" publisiiins business" liist

week.
Two firms that boosted their pay

r

rolls -lb% ..each were .Bobbins. Music:

^orp. -aTid;-Joe -Morris -Jifl.usic-t;o> ..

—

The Crawfords' Organlog

Tour of One-Nighters
F; C. O'Kecfe of the Mills-Rock^

well office has taken oyer pcr,son,aI

management, of-Mr.. and.lMcs^lJ.ess.e..

ganist couple on a tour of deluxe

picture houses; also oiic-nlghters

under the direction of local civic

organizations.

Only town they've ever played

outside of Chicago and New York
for I'aramount is Boston, and that

wan on a week's stand,

Cut Finger, $3,000
, Aug. 14.

Clement -Hambourg,- pianist,- was
awarded $3,000 In his action against

the Eaton Auditorium management
for damages incurred during a re-

hearsal in the pit. Hambourg asked
for $ia,0O0c—

"

Mr. justice McEvoy pointed out

that the Hambourg Family had
rented, the. auditorium for. a.jublic
-reeitai andv-therefore, had -ci^^
to use the pi;emlses for a rehearsal.

Hollander's Job
Westwood, Cal„ Aug. 14.

On the Fox lot for two. months
without, an assignment, Frederick
IlOllahder will write the music for
'Marionettes,'"" Jesse^ L. Lasky pic-
turer=^=^=^^= ^~=^-—

I^ollander has a term contract,

Nat Martin's orchestra at Luni's
new place, New "YDrk.

Walt Burgess has wrltten a 'Blue

liagle March,' Inspired by the NRA.

Code for the ihuslc industry yes-

terday (Monday) Wiss beingr put

through the amalganaatlon process.

It Is expected that the pop land

standard publisher * of regula;-

tlons will be dovetailed Into

single document and the. result

given a generalTpdllshihg; 'op'^in-time

to file the agreement and appended,

signatures with thel NIRA adminis-

trators lii'Wiasiirngfo by the end-of

this week.

Pourparlers between 'the commit-

tees representing the pop men and

the standard group struck a snag

the middle, of . last week _when the

latter camp Inserted Intp Its docur

ment a clause allocating authority

to~enforci^Tthe" provisions—pf—rth©-^>—

mu^.ilni3ustr^ code to the stand-

ard 'pubs. Po)? ^element piit "up "a

strenuous, hpwi against this self-

delegation of power and It finally

agreed that both groups wou^d ap*
ppint a central administration bpard
to direct the code's operation out <»f

the office of the Music Publishers'

Protective Association. Arrange-
ment is not to be considered as si

merger of the MPPA and the Music
Publishei's' Association Of the U.

the standard trade body, but merely
as a unification of interests as far

as trade practices are concerned*

Standard men had .orljgiiially &ug-^

gested that they and the pop pub-
lishers get together in a single as-,

soclatlon but this move was side-,

tracked- when --the ppp -grpup de-
clared that they preferred to re-

tain the ciurrent restriction of the
MpPA to repreiSentatlon from the

pop field

NRA Okes It

Code which has been approved
by the standard publishers stipu-.,

lates that It will be considered un>^
fair for. any one to sell below cosit

and overhead. With the matter of

overhead left to the determination

of the code's enforcement comnalt-

tee, thie ti'side construes this 'angle'

as a step In the direction of price

fixing. T:n"some quai^ei-s If'lB"pre=^
dieted that the government, should
it mak^ a similar- Interpretation^

will reject the. code on this score

and ask that the Cost Plu9 overhead
clause be eliminated. Frpm MPPA
officers It was learned that the pop
codeuJuiaJieeii-diiicussed .with_N!RA_ .

.

administrators and approved In

principle.

;To protect the dealer from pub-
lisher-competition the standard set

of regulations has IncorporsLted'two
specific

.
groups of discounts, one

covering dealer prices, and the:

other effecting the direct distribu-

tion from* publisher to consumer,
such as school teachers, Institu--

tions, etc. The latter's discount Is

to range .between 10% and /20%,
while the dealers.are to be accorded
a" discount running from 40% to,

75% , rdepehdrh^ ~Ih
,
efther ""Instance

on .the class of merchandise. In^
eluded In the standard agreement
-also—are—mlnlmum—listj-prlces, iar_.
muisic according to the numbier of
pages and class of publication.
John, Paine, chai.miah. of the

MiPPA board, last week addressed
a letter to every pop publisher^ in_
the cbuntiTr~suggeatffi .that if.-"any
of them had any problems which
makes adoption of the code difficult

pr impossible, lor then^- they .could...

;o him-and '

he would take them up in Wash-
ington after the code had been filed.

He wrote that he made the request

because of the attitude taken by
thia government that it preferred to

treatment with trade associations

rather ti.^n with, individual mem-
bers of an Industry, Understood
that after ->thc codc-has -beep- -filed-.,

several pop publishers JwlU address
Vheir" own'^do "the" NUiA

'

administrators with most of these

exceptions centering on that pro*
vision in the music document which
prohibits publishers from What .it

tcrm.s 'extravagant entertainnient'

of band leaders and others who ex-

pJoit their product-
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Bands and Orchestras
Week of Aug. 14

Permanent address of bands or orchestras will be published

without chargOf

No charne is made for listing* in this department.

__:Eor roferince fluidjunc*. ifli«^^^

p_^pt,rk, C^afe^ D H—dance hall^ B—ballroom» Rr-r»»tWBraTit.

As far as pdssibie^ street ajlclresses in large cities are

inciuded.

Ilei Park, NepotisltjAaronsbn.

Aftncw. Chan., caij K«nnttway. Chicago..

Albert; Don, Shadowland NO, San An-
tonio, Tex. -'J Q__
• Alexander. pan;

Andrus. Bud. WESQ. Elmlrft. K. Y.

Arand. .Henry. 643 Broad St--, N^ewark.

Antobttl's Cubans, Hatson Royal, Q B..

»2nd St.. N. T: C. - .A. niaw^in.;
ArUtoCrata.fWm. 404 Blatodlna,

Arkell. Leo. KVI. Tacoma. Wa^h.^,^.
| N.^r*C,

Connecticut Colleglaba; Green Lantern
Inn, - Siiiratoka. 'N.^ Y.

. .
, ^,

Conrad. Hi. 1(HW Park Ave., N.
cook, Arthur. WXJTZ, De»«>'»-

Cooley. ; Frltx. Maple . View. Plttafleld.

MfllBB
Cooney. Bernard. KWO. Stjocklon.^ Co »!•

> Cbtt; . Pranki Edgewater Beach H;, Point

Clal , Quebec; ' _
Cpylfe, L. H.. 210 E. 10th Si" .^t*-

craig, Francis.; Hennttage ,H.» NnsovlUe.
. Crescent Qrch.. Armory. MIddletown. N.Y.-

Craft, Charlie.-' FroHce" Club. Chicago. •

Crawford . -Buaz." 21M Pennsylvania
Ave.. N. Washington. . ^
, Crawford.- Jack. Conejr ;Islan4. Clncln-

V7aI(|Qrf-A9torla Root.

, South Bos-AroK^^^^ Fran-I CuUen. S. E.,

*-3!^- Paul, 'care V?:in, Morris, ijhlcago. L-Cummfngs, Johnnie. Webster •H;;: Canaii.-

•l^A,^%«£--iSJ^^:T ''''''''

'

: aJ? Dr" WniT!^-a-M . Studio. Culver
| Cuihmlna, I^o, WTIC. Hartford. Ct

Ity. 'Cal.

Baobman. Lew. 2U Cf;?*'^-^'!
. Balrd. Maynard. ; Crystal T.^Knoxvlllo.,
Ballew: Smith. Forrest C. New Orleans.:

Barnarll. B,. 830 >V' Morrell |St.. .jIack8on.

'^BarangoeA. • Dan,'. C Alabam. Chi.

Barrla. Harry. Casino QardehB. Oqea,n' conn.^. .

Dahl, Ted. IjelBhtonis Arcade*
Oamskl,, Heilrl, KJR, Seattle,

. Dancerf Ean,. Hollywood .Barn,

Dantzlg', • .George BrpOklynv

bantzler, T.. Westward Ho^H.. Phoenlj;
P'Artrl's Orch.. ai 14tb 'St., Norwich;

Grass. Cheti 2040 3. Corona, Denver.

. owiyaon, Hal. Gr»nd H.. Santa Monica.

*^areen, b. F., 101 W, 68th St.. N. 7. C.

Green,. JlmmV, Beach View Garden* C„

Greenough, Frank, . Blltmore H., Santa

Barbara,. Calif. _ ,

Grofe, Frede, 105 Norma Teaneck,

'cross, PrentlB, McElroy Bi, Portland. Ore.

Orocr, Billy, 1002 Main St.. Davenport, la.

Grler. Jimmy. Balnbow Gardens, L. A.

Grlselle. Tom, WEAP. N. T. C.

Gurnlck. Ed., 80 Reynolds Aye..

l-^utUraon, -M^-^VaIeno|a-,T^,-BaitlmQre^

-

H
Haas; Alexander. 204 W. 7Bth St., N.T.C,
Haefelyr-Geo., Luna Parlr, Coney Island.

* Haenaohen, Oui 00 W. Mth St, N.^J. C.
Holries, 'Whltey;* Tavern inn, 188 N,.

Bend St.i Pawtucket, R. 1.

Hall, George; ' Taft H.. N. Y.
Hall, Sleepy. MCA. C|ttleago.

Hallett. Mnl, care Chas. Shrlbman,
•Little Bldg^.. • Boston. .

..

^.Hklstead, Henry, Muehtebach H., K..C.„
Mo.
Hamilton. Geo.. Alrfkort.Gardens, L. A.
Hammond, Jean. SHy Ro6m, MllwaukCKe.
Hammond. Chestlne, KIT. Yakima. Wash.
Hemp. Johnny/ La Salle. ll6of, Chicago.-

.
Hancock, Hpgan, Jefferson H.. Birming-

ham. '

.

Handler. Al. Via .Lago. Chi. _ _ ^
Harris.- PhlL^-pennsylvanla-H.^ -N.- T.- C.
Harkhess, Eddie,' 2S10 Van Ness Ava..

S« E*

'HaVrOd, Bud, YOeng's R.. 1607 B'way.
if y

^. .Hatchjr l^elson,- To:- -

ronto. Can.
Hatch. Wilbur. KNX, Hollywood.
Haney, Ad., 26 Capitol St., Pawtucket.

R» I*

Hays, Bill, .Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.

Hetdti Horacci • HlllBtreet Tv', L. A.
Henderson, Fletcher, Roseland BR,

N. •Y'' C. ••

Hendersoin, Casino, Mlsaton
Reachr' Cal.- - • — i
Henry. Tal., care NBC, 711 Bth' Ave..

N.:-Y. C. . . '^.l
ton. Mass,

Letcourt. Harry. 317-10 Newtown AYa.. |
Pettis. Jack, Wm. Penn H.. Pittsburgh.

Astoria, U I. . , „ „ , L*^*^**"*' ^""^ Syracuse H., Syracusa,
LofkoyvUt, Harry, . qasley H., Scranton, N. Y.

pg '
, . I Peterson, B.. Tlvoll T.,-

X^ftwlcb. Jolly, Oceanic H.. Wrlghtsvllle Ind. ,^ , ^ . ,„.„ „ . ,

Beach; N. C. Pfelftor'a Orch., 1342 Palmetto Ave., To-
LeRoy, Howard. Vanity Falr» Chicago. M«do-

, . ^ - . .

Levant, Phil., MCA, Chicago. Phllbrtck> Orch,, Younker's Dept, etoreu
Levey. Harold. NBC. N. Y, C. Dps Moines, la. ^
Levin, Al, 476 Whalley Ave;, New Haven. Plcclno, A,,. SQO,- N.^Sth St. Reading. Pa.
Levltow, Rfmard, -Commodore H.» N.Y.C. I Pierce. Chas., Midway Gardens. Cedar
Lewis, Ted, The Dells, Morton Grove, ^aj^g^

I

Daugherty,~ K"inery,' ^aiain UabrArt'ngWn
H.. Washington. D. C.^ • . _ • „ i

Davfs, Meyer.-ia .H. 48th St..,_ V . • C.- <3Wcaga
Dayls. Chas;, Holl>wf<><>d 'Il.. B'way A I

HiraBak,

^^Dav^si' B<ldleJ! Moris' R.i 144 ^leecker St.,

N..Y* C..- V
-De Costa. Vincent. 85

land,

'

Parle- *Cal
\Henry S. Bartb. 8216 ^N. .6th St;. Phlla.

.

—Barton. Herbert,-WB..Bth_AVe...N.Y.,C./.
B^Blla. J08.v :r6a N6, 14th st.. Newark..

Baueh .C7.0rn^ond St, Rochester.;

' Baum. Babe. '220 Rose St.. Reading; Pa.

. Baxter. Phil, WDAF, K. C, .

Beaflley. Sherw90d. ClMb Ballyhoo.
*roOd. ' Calrt. • = „ ^
Beban.- Walter^-NBC. S.F. ^

• Beckley. T.. 1Q2 8th St.v WO
Del
• Belasco. Leon. St. Morltz H.. N. T. - .•

Bolton's SyncDPaters. ;
Box. 1803. .West-

l>alm Beach. Pla. . :
'

,

Bennett: Davo. Station WJJD. Palmer
House. Chicago.

, ^ ^ „ .

Bentley. Billy. KXO. El Centre. Calif,

Bercowltz. Abe. KGW; Porttond. pre.

Berge. w; B.. 67 Grand Ave.. Englewood Held. III.
t!^^*t^„

it J \ : I
Dltmars, Ivan. KOL, Seatt.e.

BoHrer W. B449 Pitts- Polbler. Gm.. Cafe de Parte. L. A*

bSih V Domjne Orch.. 22 4th St. r?roy, N. r.

Rerlin. Paul. 4268 Archer Ave.. Chl. . Donnelly. W. H-. 280 Olenw6od Ave.. B.

Bcrtile, Ben, MCA. Chlca. _ Orange. N. J- ...

.Perrens. Freddie. OBS...N. T O. .
Domberger, Chas., Mt Royal

^^^'"^ ^ J»l-ravern. Port- Dowe.U B«tv CoWo. a. S^n^^^^
'BIddlckJ Jimmy. Santa | Asbury Park; N. J.

.^*Lldo Orch, Suite 66 Loew BIdg.. Wash-
ton, • D. C. - , »
Ltppman. Sid, Cocoaiiut Grove. L. A,

.

^_Lofner. .eatL Pal T8be.rlib: j^ .F,._ .,^^:^ _^
Lorabardo, Guy, Pavilon Rpya!. ^Y^^

brook, "L. I. • .

,

Lopez. Vincent. Congress •• Chlv

Lorraine. Carroll. Playground. Chl,

Lowe, Maxlme. Shoreham H.,- Wasblng-

*^L<>Wd. HowaVd. O., 4106 8rd St.,^. W,.-

WashlAgton,. p. C. .
' »• , .

•

Lbwe, Btrnle. Nanking Cafe, Dee Moines.
Lowe. . Sol, iMancheat«r>T., L. A,''
Lown, Bert Park- Central, H,. N.
Laury. Paul, Schuler'd Grosvenor

Mansfleld. O.-'
'

' « ^,
Ludeke. Frank, . Davenport .. Spokane.

-Wash. . : .

' Lund;' O. M.; Collseuiiii B. ..R^. Tacoma,
LuiSe. Harley. Wilson's B.- R,v L.' A.

fejSTsi^^Siy^W^iS'-s?::

Macdonald. Peteirari

.'"iS&ce, Art Reiideevpus B. - Sainta

Monica, Cal. ^ : ^ .

Mack, Dave, .Parls(;.Inh, .L. A. . .

- Mack. ^e4.-- MueWebaqh,--K. C*. Mq^ ,. .^

Madreguera, Bnrlc. c-o Variety, N.
Major, f, j., 8007. fld :;gt., .Qcean ifark,

Cal-
Maloney. 806 Elinor St., Knoivllle,

""
Manthe. • '807 N. Francis. Madison.

Wis.
Marbiirger. H... Roseland B/R... N. T.
Marshall. ' Red. Hacienda ia. Ramble, Wil-

mington^ Calif. . '„ „
Martin, Fredd/i Boflbart H^^B-klyn, N. Y.

Martin, Nat Lum'« R. N'Xr^V, .. ' '

Martin, Slim. Bdgeroont Club. Hollywood
Maailm.. Sam.. .aoneca_H.,_.RpcheBteri-^__
Mason, RobbUi (Miss). New Chln?i R.i

Brooklyn. N, -Y.
,

DeForedt. Don.

[Ore; ^ 1,-. ,

De Francisco. Louts; Fox Studio.. West-
wood. -Calif.
Delapy. Jack. KLX. Oakland. Calif.

Delbrldge; Del.; 404 Madison -T. Idg..

DetrolV. ' .' , „
Dennlker-Klng .OrCh.. Harbor Inn. Far

Rockaway. N. T.
^ ^ ^ .

„• .

Denny. Jack, Waldorf-Astoria H.. N»Y,C.
Dewees, Lowell. 1200 Jackson St.. Spring*

Hewitt Al.. NBC. —„ . ,

Hill. Georgle.iTlvoll .»;.
Br«jokl}rn;N._ T,

"HlmBer,.' RicTiard. TBJssex House. N. .Y. G
HInes. Earl, care Bd Fox, Grand Terrace;

| Voungstown, Ohio,

Mfluijin. R«v '^X^y^.^'^i-
Mahrlce, Jack.: KQFJ, L. A.,

burgh.- •

Hlte.-^ Les; Cotton. C. Culver City. Callt.

liobbs; Frame, -^tTT^tfthei-lne H., Cati.lna
Island.' .

• .
:

Hoftmah, Earl, Casa.de Alex, Chl.
Holfman. L.. Q., 78 Ernst St, Btiffalo;

Hogan, Bill, MCA, L. A.
: Hogan, Tw;eet' Cbaiiel Lake. III.

Hoagland. Bverett, Rendezvous.
Balboa. Calif;
Holden.- Callle. Lagqna Beachi
Holman, Bob. Tlvoll C. L. A.. .

.

Holmes. Wright. Martinique H., N. Y. C.
HolBt. Ernie; Lexington H.. N. T. C,
Hopkins, Claude, Roseland B, .B'way; and

Both St.. N. Y, ,C. . .

• Horhlck.: Joe. NBC. B. F. .

Huestoh. Billy, 1668 B.'way, N. T. C.
Hyde; Alex, care Wm. Morris, Mayfalr

T.. Bldg.. N. Y. C „ „,
Hyde, Doc. SdutherhalreSr c-p. Moss-Hal"

letti 16B0 B'way, N; Y. C.

Plpp's Orch.. SulUvah's. Edmonton. Can.
Pollack. Bon. c-o MCA, N. Y. C.
Pontrelll. Nick. Palace- B, R..

Park. Cal.
. . Powell, . . Walter~ & . Ruidy-^-Bundy,—oara- -

Leddy ft Smith, .226 W; 47th St, N. Y. c.
Prado. Fred, American House, Boston.
Price, Larry. 811B N," New Jersey sti

Indianapolis.

Ralston. Jack,. Station WOU Wasbln<-
ton, D. ;C, '

•

Radin, Osdaf. M-C-M Studio, Culver City,
Cal. , ...
-Rodriguez, Jos... KFI, L; A. . „.

Rape0,, Birno, .Radio City Music
.N. Y. Q.

.

- Rapp. - Barney,. New Xprker H.,
Rasmussen. F., 143 .Graham Aye..

BtiifTs, la,: -. o.v;>.-'-o '

Ray, Alvino,. fTBC. S.F..
Read. Kethp; 688 Ashley Blvd., New -Bed-

ford,- Mass. ,'
. .

•

Red Dbmlnos.., care - of B. JC*

W. - 4tth «t.r N. JC. .C-; - - -
Redman, Don, 709 7th Ave.. N.Y.C.
Redmond, Georice,' Ship- d; - .V«nlce. Calif.
Reese, Gardner. 161V Broadway. N. Y.
Relsman, Leo. .180 W.JS.T.tb St. N. Y> C

'.Rolyea,!- Alv 'BuddJr.l:.JjftW BamonjLJH.
.Cohoes.- N, Y. .

'

Rehard, Jacaues, CBS,. .

Rehdieman. Dupk, Del Irmlng-

bam, Ala. . .

Reser. Harry, 161 W.
Reynolds, Lou, 600

meda. Cat' ^ , „ „
Rich. Fred. CBSi;^». Y.- C. •

Rlckttls. J. C. Kosciusko,. Ml
Rlhea, Job., Blks H.: Boston;
Rlttenbaud. J., U. ArUata T.. Detroit^

Rizzo, Vincent Sylvanla H.. . Phlla. ^
Roanea,' ; Penn, , Comimoidore B., Lowell,

Mass;- ... ^
Roberts, Joe. AudltorluurHotel.^'Ctttcagar
Robblns, Sammy. .

McAlpln' H.. N.. V,.

. Roberts* Miles. 8 Sh^dpn St;^yi, R^ L_^_
. — - ^ . , Roblrtson. Johnny.' Olympic IT. BeattTe..

McCarthy. "Huey. Lake Arrowhead.^ Calif.
I Rodermlch. Gene. . c.o Sound Studios. 60

McGloud, Mac, care Paul Cohen, 64 West 57th Bt, N.. Y. c; '

Randolph. Chl. Rogers^; Buddy. College Inn. Chl.

McCoy. .Cly.4s. Drake IL, Chicago, Roky, teon. Syracuse H.. ..Byraca^^^

McDanlel. Harry, Bdgewoo? 'nn. Albany* Rolfe. fl. A., ill W. 67th St, N. Y. C.

llonlca,' Cnllf. . , ^ .

. BIssettr .Billy, . Log Chateau, Lurecnc-ln-
Quebec. V —
" Black. Ted. 1010 Broadway. N. Y.
Blaufuta.. Walter. N.B.C..,- Chicago.
Blue Rhythm, Cotton Club. N. Y. C. .

Blumenthars Orch.; Sovereign H.. ..Chl-

. Bob'a Sunnyslders. .80 E. Haverhill St.
Lawrence. Mass. '

l„' v« . . ^ .I-
Borr, MlBcha. Waldorf-Astoria,

Boiilanger, Chas., Ocean View Park, Nor-
lolk. Vai ' ^ ,

Bowloy. .. Hyde Park.
•"Mass. r "

-Bpyd. Tommy. .Sacramento Sacra-
mento. Calif. . _i _ . 1

BsylerHlUrrCopleyiPlaia-H—^oston:
..-Boyle. Marian. KHQ.^ Spokane. Wash...
^Brandy's Singing. Bd,, Palmers Park.

lAnslng, 'Mich;
Brashln. Abe.- KJRi Seattle.^ .

'Breeskln. Daniel. Earle T., Washington. .

Breuer, Ted, Charles Inn, Burdln Liike,

Ni.- Y,
Brlgpde Ace. Coney Is.. CIney. .

'
.

B'way Collegians.- Walled Lake B.. De-
troit .

- , .- .

• 'Broudy. -Davei. Grant-'T,. Pittabwrgin
' Brown, Murray, Follies and Club Royals.
Chl
. Brownagle, T..- 022 0th St. . Harrlsburg.

'""sryant. W. H.. Terre
Haute. Ind; _ „ ,

' .

Buckeye Wonders. 64B. So, Main St..

"^Bunts, Howard. 5426' Brjish St. Detroit.

Burk. Mllo. Brockton, Mass.
Burke. Chick. AmeSbury. Mass.
Durke'a .Canadians. Ne*? Constant Spring

Calif.
H... Kingston. Jamaica. . .

:

-Burtnett. Earl. Lakeside Country Club.

Fort Worth. „ . « a,„.i
Burns. Jl Venice H.. .Sand-

wich. Ont. _
Burson. Bennle. McFadden> B.. >

BiiBse. Henry. RlQfc H.. Houston.

tallowajr. Cab. 700 7th Ave... N, Y. C,

Candullo. Joe. Pelham Heath Gardens.

PelhamTTNrjY.—'-^^ 7^ - ' ' "^ ^i;',
Capeneon, Fred. 401 B'way, Camden. N.J;

Gappo. Jos.. Lakeside Park. Dayton. O..

C^rlln, Herb. Guynn's B. R.. Chicago.

Cafberry; Duke. - Wnlpole. Miss.
carpenter. Earl. Hollywood Beer Gardens.

, Pelham. N. y; '

.

.
, .

- Carper.-Gotdon. .Llght^se: B. l ..

Calif ' ' I
. Casi , Loma, , lenh Gray, 799 7th Ave.,

N • Y C '

'-

Casa Nova. (Sreenwlch Village. Dayton,' p.
Casaie. M.. HO Pine St. WllUamsport,

Duerr. Daipn. 11404 Orvllle Ave.. Cleve;

Durso, Mike, IBl W. 64th St.. N. Y. C.

'E

Eddy-Burtson. Maplo Feltman'a.

Coney Island. - N; Y. •
•

Bdmunda, <Hen, Elk's C., Lj,^A. :

Bdsoii. Bda. Leightone. 7th ft B'way.,

Ellington, Duke. 709 7th Avis.. N. /• .C.

.

Blmwood Band/ 872 Van Nostrand Ave..

'^KvpoU^S^Sa Nj 7th St. Philadelphia
Bpplnoft. Ivan,' College. Inn. Chicago.
Erlcksoii, Harry, Saltalr. Beach Co., Salt

LakeClty;-: ^ "

Esllck, J., New Madison H.. Seattle.

Fay. Bernard, Fay's. P|«yldence. .

• Farrell. F.,-Inn, 4 Sheridan Sq.^. N. Y C,
Feeney, J; Mm 226 E. lltb: St.., pakland.
Fabello, Phil. Albco T.; Brooklyn.
Fagan, Ray, Sagamore H.. Rochester,
Farr, Aaron. Miami. -Beach Country. C.i

Miami Beach. ^ . „ . .
Feldman, Joe, 1063 B. 08th St.. Cleveland.

^^Ferko. Jos. A.* 800 W. Glenwood Aye.,

-Phllarr-Ptt

I .

, JtanW j;d.,_VanltyJPair_ .Huntington,
W.. .Va. - 1 .. ..

.'

iVserIlio; "Vlc.: TexaS TJ San Antonio, Tex.
Irwin. Don. Terrace Garden. Chl.
Isetnlnger,. BUI. Hagerstown; Md.
Isltt. .Doug.. Butter Mont
lula, Felice. RIvoU T.; Baltimore.
Itila,. Rufflno. City Park Bd..' Baltimore.

. Jackson's Jazz, 13 Chestnut St., Glovers-
vllle. N. Y. ^ .

Jaffy, Gilbert, Leigtaton'a Arcade. L. A.
Jansen, Edward. KVI. Tacoma. Wash.
'Jehle. John. 75 Driggs Ave., BrOoklyr.. .

• Jenkins, Polly, and Her Playboys. WCAU,
Phlla. „ «

.
- Johnson. C; Small's Paradise, Y. C.
Johnson^ Gladys, KTM;, w -

Johnson, Johnny. M. C. A.. JN. T. C.
Johnston, Merle, 101 W. 46th St., N.Y.C.
Johnston^ O. W^ 46 Grove Aye:.,.Ptta-Jj;:

T'fSay'Toyce'y mn., 916-lT Walnut St,
Philadelphia..
Jordan; Art 6241. Norwood St.
-Jones. Hi L. Nittshold'^s B.;

'

Calif.'
Jones, Rogan, KVOS, ^elllngham,; Wash.
Jones. Isham, Ambassador H.. Atlantic 1 .^^^j,

Plttsfleld Road. ^ ^ « , „
McDowell. Adrian. Town ft Country C..

Mllwaiukee. - _ . !
McEnelly. B. J.. 06 Sylvan St., Spring-

field, 'Mass. ^. . v»
McGay, J,. Detroit CountryClub, Detroit,

McGownn, toos, care R. W. Kahn. 1007.

B'way, N. Y., C.
Mclntyre. James..

McVeas; L. S.. 1221 B. 33d St. L. A,
Meeker. Bobby, aarldge H.. Memphis.
Mella, Wm., 01 Edwin St., Rtdgefieia

^Memphlsonlans. 02 S. Main St., Memphis;
Meroff.. Ben. MOA; Chicago.. _
Messner, Dick; London Terrace H., N.Y.C.

Meyer, M. p.. 020 Broadway, Brooklyn,

Meyer. Oscar, 4B20 Camaa 3^, Ph|la<

aeiphia;.'^"^'.. V! .7.-

.

Meyerlnch, Herb, States. HofbraU. S. Fi

Meyers, Al. 6200 Glrard Ave.. Phlla.

Meyenf, Louis, Zenda B^ L. A.
Meyers. Vic. c-o Dave Jrepp. Seattle.

Miles, Dusty, The Roof, Kenosha, Wis,

"Miles. Jack, Granada C., Ghcago.

-

MllhoUand, H. I.. KGA, Spokane.
Mlllor, Gladys, . KOMO. Seattle.

Miller,' Jack, Press Club, Montreal,

iSlller! N.v 121 Williams St.. Chetoea,

Mass.
• Miller, Vic. Loew's State. Syracuse.^

M lan Bert. Eastwood Fa«'>«.„P«''S'*^
Mills;' Floyd. 786 Fayette St, Cumber-

land. Md. . .' „.
Milne.: Dei; 876 H.. Washington St,

^^Mine?-Doyle,^}i92 Mlddi Lowell;

^jmlch, 1101 Prospect Aye., Scran-

^Mlnfz!' Herbie, Gronada, Clubl ChlMgou
Mlsheiolf, Sol, Commodore H.. N. Y^v-
Mitchell. Al, 4 Reed St.. So. Norwalk,

^M6hrman; Mabel, Kjit, Seattle.

Morton,. Fran., Italian Gardens, Spoka,.o,

City N. J.
Jorgen'seii. " Ruth. 1236 Shpldon St., Jack-

son. Mich. .
•

JP.'*'|qiChag^_ Silver Spray B.. Long

Ferron.*Cbasi, Poll PaCace T., Bridgeport. j,^^-,^ variety. Hollywood

"^^eyl. J. W.. 878 RIyer St., Troy. I ^^y- Hollywood.

awreu-ver H;—Vancouver.-

John; New

Ittsburgh.
Holly

Dldg...

"CassFdy.
B. C.
Cavallave..

HaVeh.'. Conn,;
•Cavato. Eta,
Cave. Don,

wood. Calif,'
'Cervone.

"chAHes.'^'RoV.. Golden l^umpj'" C.._GhI.

Chllds. Reggie. Roosevelt H.. N. Y.C,
. -Chlo-E-Revelers. Station WJBO. New Or.

-"hiistensen. Paul, WKf.
. Oktahoma Oiy

Christian. 'Tommy,.^ J^gj'""^^?: 4?- _

^)^%lSr«. jT lSai^r Grimby Ave.

Pollaades. N. J.
: ^ „ t»„«v.

:Chbreh. Ross, Buckeye Lake P.. Bucit

•ya Lake. O.. ._.
Clarke. Bob. 1660 Roxbury Rd

*-Tl*?ke.°Herb; L.. Municipal Band. Long

*t^k)ft?f Torn. Athens C, Ookland. Collf

^Coleman, Bmll, Riviera R;. Bnglewood
J

'

bole; King,. Solomon's H.. L. A.

cole. Richard, Palmpr. House. 0?Icago,

ojMey" Rdlph, J110 Grand St, Wheeling,

W.'Va.

Flo-Rlto. Ted. M. C. A^ L. A.
Fischer. Carl. Maleatlc D- H.. Detroit.

Fischer. C, L., 2122 Walte Ave.. Kala-
mazoo, Mich. ' • -„

Fisher, Buddy, Hollywood oUy-
wood. _ t. ;™
Ftsher,. Mark, Edgewater Beach H.. Cbi.

Flnston. Nat. Par. Studio. Hollywood.
Fltzpatrlck. -Eddie. N.B.C.. S, F.
Foard, Don, 1419 Reed Ave,, Kalamazoo.

Mich. „ .

Fogg, A. M., 174 Beacon St.. Portland,

Me.
Forbst'elnJ Leo. Wamer-FN Studio, Bur-,

bank. Calif.
Frlaryy George.
Freeman.- Jerry; »

B'way. iI..lY.. C. . :_. ^ . „
Prleao, 'J. F.V Strond T.^ Stamford, (?onn.

Frost, . Jack. Station . WJAR, ;..Provljjence,

R. I. .

Futllett. Prank, Vanity Fair.

'Galne'^,. Charlle-Ros» .Hawklnsi S028
Haverford .Ave,, Phlla.. Pa. . .

Galvln. J. J., -Plaza' Tj. Worcester. Mass.
Garber, Jan. Tralrior B. R., Chl,
Onrdner, C. C, 1527 n; 24th St, Lincoln^

J,
•

. ^
Gaspare, ... Dick,, C'0'*it«"'y—Club,

Long. Beach. N. Y. - - — .

Gates; Hal; KGER. Long Beach, Calif'

Gates. Manny, AliSaisat' H.„ Miami,
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C,
Gaylord, Chas., La Boheme, Hollywood
^fd^^^ll7^.-N, j; A4>e.,-AtlanU(

City.
'

Gersten, Rogei-. Goy. Clinton H.. .N.Y.C'^^

Gervin; Hoi, 1025: Goiigh St.. S.. F.

Gerun. Tom. Chez Paree, Chicago.
Gibson's Blue Devils. I. O. O, F., Ballr

room, Baltimore.
Gilbert PegRy. Tlvoll C. L. A.
Gill. Bmerson, Totem Pole B. R,, Bos-

**aillen. Frarik;'^ t)ietrolt'. Yacht C..

Ginsberg. Ralph. Pajmer H.. Chl.

Glaser. Ben. Embassy Club. N. Y. C.

GOff.^ Mark. BrIgga.R.. D.etrolt ..

Goldberg. Geo.. Celestial R.. Bay Shore
Parkr^Baltlmore^-Md...
Golden Neal. WQR. N. Y. C,

). Co

K
. Kahn. Art, Coffee Cll

N. Y; c
-Kahn, Harry, 6210 Galnor Road, Phlla.,

Pa.
. kahn. Herman, Capitol Tv, Newark, N.J.

. Kahn, Roger W., 1607 B'way, N. Y. C.
Kails; H., Lido Venice C. Boston.

.

Kamasi All Swanee B; R„ Washington.
Kardos. Gene, Roseland B. R., N. Y. C.
Kassel. Art, M. C. A.; L. A. ^
Katzman, Louis. 1780 B'way, N. Y. C.
Kaufman, W.. 28 N. 10th St., Labanon,

Pa.
•

Kay. Herble. Peabody H.. Memphis,
Kayser. 'Joe, Muelo Box, Chicago,
.Keegfan.-- Ross-JSf;: 22-Gbld.^St.... Fireeport

. Klefer, ., Pen Arjryie,

Pai
Keller, Wm. .. Woodslde,

L..J.i-.N.-Y,'-"-— ^-
:

—

'

Kennedy. CTem.,. KTAB, S. F.

Santa

Ooldketttf. Jean. Book Tower. Detroit

Gonzales. Aaron, c-o David Hill

Hollywood. Calif.
Gonzales, 3, N.. 310 E,

Ana, Cal. «
Goodman., Al. NBC. N.. J-C.
Goodrich Sllvertowp, 160 WadSWorlh

^Goodwin, 'hop. 20 . S. ; CSiurch St„ ;W^t
Chester, Pa. _ _^

.
Gorrell; Ray. 404 MndlSon T. ;., Der

^'xirahjim. . Paul, ienHHnSon, '

.
Pt.

Pleasant, -K; J.' •

'

Keniiets^ Larry, 801 Keenan Bldg., ^

biirgh. f c . ;

KentnerV.H., BenJ. Franklin H.. Phlla.
Kerr, Cha^, Adelphla H., Phlld.
Kibbler, ped. Recreation Pier. Long

Beoch, Cal.7 . ^ t '.

K6estner,/JoB.,- "N.: B. C;. erchandlse
Mart. 222. North. Bonk Dr., Chlcajgo.
Klng'a Melody. 68 Mueller St.. .Blngbam-

tpn. -N.'.Y.-
•

. King. Henry, Pierre H.. N. Y, a
-Kiiigr .- Wayne,-AragOn- B^^R.. Ch l.-^ v . -

Kline.—MT?-M50r-Spini6ftTSt;FlE*lrt1aaelphla
Knapp. Orvllle. Cafe de Paree. L. A.
Knutfton. Erllrig. President H.. K.. C-
Kbsteiahetz. Andre. CBS.' N. "Yi C,
Kogan; : Harry. NBC; Chlcag6.
KozalB. Jim. Station WLFL;
Kratzhiger. Ed. World's Fair.
Krausgrlll,. Walt 347 Clare Idg

S F '

Kruegor.. Art; WISN, Milwaukee..
Krumholz, G.. Pi O. B.ox 404. NeW Bed-

ford; Mass.
Kyte. Benny. Station WJR, Detrorlt.

*XTFemaT'Vlntimrl82l=GTaTit-Ave;trSr-Ff
Lagasse, P..' 613 Merrlmac St.. Lowell

Mass.
Lampe. Del, MCA. Chl. . .

Lampham, Clayton^ Lima Park,. Coney
Island, N. Y. .

Landry, Art; 45 Bth Ave., . C.

.

Lanfleld. M,. BBB's .Cellar. ollywood
Lang. Sid, Paramount Chl. / .

Lange, J. V., 27 Abbott St.. Lowell. Mass
Lanln. Sam. 'care CBS, 485 Madison Ave

N.- Y C.
Lanin..!Howard, CBSi. N. Y,. C.
Large. Rdlphi. Rlchieau H.. Quebec, Can
Lawe, Bemle, -pattlsiC. Des Moines. Ia.

Mollno, Carlos, Congress. H., Chl<»g:o.

Moore, Carl, care Kenna^ay^
Moore^s, Dlnty. Washington Arms. Ma-

-marbneck.—N.^YW-;-^^ - _ . l

Moore. Pryot. Schaber'sC L. A. .

Moore. Tom. Cinderella B.. Long Beach,

Cal
• Morey, Al. Worth T., Ft Worth.
Morris. Glen, Silver . Slipper, Baltimore.

Mosher. V.-. 8137 10th Ave. r S.. Min-

neapolis. •

'Moss. Joe. sol Madison

N
Napoleon. Phil. NBC. N. Y. C, .

Nappl, Bill. Tutwlller H.. Blr Ingham,,

Ala,
Nash, Len,. Irfn Nash's Bam, .Compton,

Col.
Naylor; Oliver, Walton H„ Phlla,

Neft, Art 0228. Spruce St., Philadelphia;
Nelrbauer. Eddie. Frolics C. Ch|.
Hi^einpn. Ozzle,. Paradise Duck Farm, Sun-

'set Highwy..'-ii- 1.; n; Y^
-

"Nelson.'- Tom.". Rooseyelt H,.-

-

NeWmah, Alfred. U, A.
Vfood.--f--.
Nichols. Red; RItz Cftrltoii H.. A.
Nolan, Bob, Fisher T,. Detroit

,

Xodiian." Jlihiiiy;' lildo C. Chl.—
Norman. Jess. 1770 Green St..

Romanesill, T.. King Bdwardj^H.. Toronto.

Romano. Phil, The Fflrms. Colonle. NvY.
Rosenthal, Harry. 1060 Broadway, N Y.C.

Roasman. Harold; Bagdad .C. Mlam?^.-
Rothchlld. Irving, .Follies Bergere. ChL
Rublnoff. Dave. 1601 B'way. N. Y. C.

.

Ruhl. Warney. Michigan Tech.. Hough*

**R'uMell^"B.> King Cotton H., Greensboro.

Saitapletro, Joe. KOIN. Portland,
Sanders. Joe, MCA. Chicago,

Bans;. P., 216 Rldgewood Ave.. B klyn.

Santaefli Salyatore. KMTR.^ Hollywood.
'

Sarll,; Jean, care Owl Bldg., San Antonio,

Bcbara, C. F.. 624 B'way. Buffalo, vN. Y.

Schlll, J.jt Arcadia B. B., N. Y. Cv

Bchubeiff. Bd:r8^4: Arthur St . Lai^'enceiT

Sch'umlAkl, Joe. Station WCPL. Chicago.

Schwartz, t;. J., 810 Court St.. Fremont.

*^Scott. U W., 90q Dllbert Ave., Spring-

"scotV- Prank, 264 'iE^resldent St., Broole-

*'"scottl,^Wm., Montclalr iJ^'^^'^S:
Seldenman, Sid, Mayflower H., Wash.

• selvln. Ben. care Col. •Recording, 66 Bta

^s'eVger,
.

^letaw. A., Paramount Studio, Hollywood.

Severt Glno, KHJ, Ji. A.
Shackley. Geo... WOR. N._Y. c.

Shaw. %UBS.ell,^ .yalols Country

""shay'^"* BMd,. Shubert 'Theatre Bldg.

' ''shX'sl^^Ed^d^e, Vienna Ga-rden.s, World'#-

^Shepard'; Chas,. KFI, Lu A
Shield; LeRoy, NBC. Chicago^

.

Shllkwt Jack, MB West End Ave,.

^ShTlkrrt, Nat, 163 B..24th St^N. T. a
oirieu Curtis. Hollywood A. C. Holly*

O'Brien,' Tom, Sdranac Lake H., Saranac
O'ConnelJ, Mark,. 316 W. 98th St., N.Y.C.

Lake; N. Y.' . ^ . _
O' Hare; • Husk. Canton-Tea- GardenB.-Cht*

.

vO'Heorn, Travov LeClalr H.. MoHhe. Ill

Olson. George. 1619 B'way. N. Y. c
Oleen. Guy. Eagles Aud... Seattle.. Wash
Olsen, Ole; Commodore C, Vancouver,

.B C..

apperihblmr^S^
Original George 8, Dahceland. Jamaica,

L." .1. •

Original Yellow Jackets. Summerland
Beach, Buckeye Lake, ; O.
Osborne. Will. Post Lodge. Larchmont.

N. - Y,
'

'
Orla'ndp, Nick. Plaza H.. N. Y^ C,

iSldell. Curtis, Hollywood
wood.. *

BlefC. Solly. Palate H.. B. F.
oA.iffc

. : ammonds^ Arllc; PlayTand Park. South

^.Wmons, ' Seymour,'. S'chroeder H.. ..
.M^«

''sissle. Noble, 1B60 B^aif. N,. Y. C
Slrtglng Sherwoods. KFAC. L. A.

Slry. Larry. BlmplonC
Smith, Beasley.' Rosemont B., B klyn-

Smith. Joe. Parodlans. Wagner's Acad-

"smltC' L^gon^ Saint Anthony H;, San

^Sm?lln, s" l90 W; BucHtel Ave.. Akron.

^Storey, Vincent CBS. 48* Madison Aveni,

n; Y. c.
, Sosnlck. .Harry; MCA. Chicago/ <

Southall. 'Geo,, care Mundy Auditorium,

Sah Antonio; "Tex; ... v-
Spector. Irving. WOKO. Albany, N. Y*

Specht Paul.' AlOAitt. Beach.. BuBalo.

|pltR.Iny.,Phll. Park Central H,. N. Y. C.

SpdV? Paul; .pwon HStel. .C|naha.-N^^^^

SiJotts, Wally» • Rtyervliw Inn, Beading,

-Springer. Lebh. 134 Liviflgstbn St.. Bklyn.

St. Clair Jesters, Prince Edward
Windsor,. Canddsu' V_ - - -

St deorge, Geo,. 2106 Belmont Ave.,

Stafford; Jesse. Sweets B... Oakland. Cal L
Stelner. Max, .Radio Studio. Hollywood..

,

Steed. Hy.. Station WMBC.^ Detroit

Stern. HarOld; Blltmore H.. N. Y.

Stone. Marty, Hadlsson H., Mlnnewolis.

:Stor^; Geo./ Wong's C, -Xondon, .
.Qnt^

.

• Straub; Herb; Bufralp BiroadcaaUng co
Buffalo.

Strissoft. VanderbUt H.. N.
Sweet Ar, 20 Qulncy St,
Sweeten, .Claude,-. BtFBC.__j_ ._ -

Telller; Rdy. Falrmoiint Ht.^.S- ^.j,;

Owens. Harry,
.
Anthers H.. Colorado ((^ntlc City. N. . J,

Tciiier, uay. uairnio.unt *i,,-.ir.io
ToppaS. J; J., 533 OJenwood Aye., .Buffalo

Teeven, Roy, Regent T., Grand Rapiw
Mich.

.

Thompson's •Virglnlanp,

Springs. Colo.
Owen, DelpS. WGN;

P
- '-Pdlse. Rdyt Station -iCHy. L.

Parlslttri lied- Heads, 22 W.
-Indlanapolls;---

Parker. Dud. 230 Hart St., B'klyn, N. ,Y,

Parker, R.^y. Jotfery "Tavern, Chl.
Parnell, Chas.; Hartford B. R., San Ber-

nardino, Cal. .

Paso, George C, TloseVllle, O.
Pasternacfc. Jbsef, NBC. N. Y. C.
Pearl, Lou, Club Shallmar, . Chicago.
Pearl. Morey, 2UB Hunting Ave.. Boston
Pedro;- Don, Edgewatef Beach H,; Chl- ]

• Vallce, RUdy, 111 Vf.- C7th
cttBO. .. ^ . . ^ ^ „ ' 1 Van Cleef, Jlmm"
Peerless Grch,, Monmouth St, Newport

| Brunswick,, N. J. . _ • • . nptrolt
.Ky. . v. . ' . .

.'.• • . .• Venutl, Joe. Ridssom Heotl» I""' •

p.emberthy. .. .Venice B.. .Venice.. CalU, . I
' tnriY^ii^unA nn nace 54)

Pehdarvls, Jonathan C, L. A. (Cpntinuea on page "

S^loi^-'Zid?;; sirf^C Miami Reach. PJU;
Tobias, Henry. Totem Lodge. Avemu

.^To^ier. Den. .Flagler H., Jallsburg. N^]^

Tolland, -Ray.- D.ef^rojtJ^elnnd Hv
Trafee, • Al. Hyde -.Pork'' C.^ Chicago.

=j;retaalile.=PAttL:<iB9..J?-,*-r%,,=orB^=====
Trevor. Frank, KOl.N. Portlandr Ore. ^
Trin'l. Anthony, Roseland B. «»n«
Turcotte. Ged.. 90 Orange St.

Chester. N. .H, .

Turhham. Edith,
gate, Calif.

South*

vaiioe. ituuy, jxi ".r^Xl>'\ ^^l'?„^«(,^'
Van Cleef, Jimmy, 4t'Pateraon St.,
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JULY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABUE.8H0W8 THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING JULY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORl

6 fiesi Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

flONG^Nd. 1

•aOMO^Nd.-2
Song—Nb; a
OWQ—No.'4
flONG--TNo..g.

iBDNG->J»ib. 6

NEW YORK
*lri the Valley cf the Moon'
'Sweetheart Darliii"

'Shadow Waltz'
.'Lazy Bonm* ;

'Love Sbhe of the Nile'

'Aidorable'

.

CHlCACa
'In the Valley of the Moon'
'Love Song of the Nile'

'Hold Me'
'Sweetheart Darlin'

'

'Shadow Waltz'
'La^y Bones'

LOS^NGELE3
'Shadow -Waltz^

'In the Valley of the' Moon'
'S,weetheaH Darlin'

'Stormy Weather'
'Learn to. Croon'
'Adorable'

3 Leading Phonbgraph Companies Report 6 -Best Siellers.

I^''^
ihajjoir M^les only are reported^ Wh ere it is impossible to determine the side responsible for the

sieites, both sides are' mentis —
fRUNSWICK^I^o.; 1

,

BRUNSWICK--;:tl/;>. 2

iRUNSWIGK-^Nb. 3

BRUNSW:ICK^No.v4,

BRUNSiWICKr-rNlp, S

:
-. •ll',

BRUNSWICK-^No^ S

'I've. Got, to.. Sing rf .Torch Song/
'Shadow Waltz' (Bing Crosby with
Jimmy Grief Orch.) .

^Pown the Old Ox Road,' 'Blue Pre-
lude'

, ( ihfif Crosby with Jimmy
Grier; Orch.) .

'

'The River's
(Casa lioma

'Troubjb iii : -Paradise,'
TakingjCare of_^ Me'
Orch.)

"

?6et^ Ydureelf a_Newi-Brooin»'. 'Bundle
of Bluey

. (DUke EUihjgtbn Orch. )

'Dbno Blame Me/ .^Let's Give. Love
Anotfier Chance' (Guy ' Lombardo's
Orch.)

'•

'There's; a Cabin in the ' Pines/ 'I've
Got to .. Pass Your House' (Binir
Crosby with Grier Girch.)

'Learn to Crbbn,' 'Moon Struck' (Bing
Crosby)

'Stormy Weather' (Duke. Bllihgton)

'Shadow Waltz,' 'Morning,' Noon and
^
Ni0ht'_(Guy Xiombard0>

'Db.wn the 0|d Ox Road' (Bing Crosby)

'Don't Blame Me,' 'Let's Give Love An -

other Chance*^ (Gtiy Libmbardo)

'Stormy Weather* (Guy Liombafdb)

'Stormy Weather' (Ethel Waters)

'Learn to Croon'' (Bing Crosby)'

'Shadow Waltz' (Biiig Crosby)

'Ox Road^ (Binjg Crosby)

'Shadow Waltz/ .'Morning, Noon and
Night' (Ii6mbard<> OrchO '

'I Like, a Guy What Takes His Time^
(Mae West)

COLUMBIA—No; 1

COLUMBIA—NO. 2

COLUMBIA—No. 3

COLUMBIA-^No. 4

COLUMBIA-^No. 6

COLUMBIA-rNo. 8

. 'Lazybones/ 'Rhythm' (Ted Lie-wis
Orch) ..

'Let's Make Up/ 'Louisiana Lullaby'
(George Olsen Orch.)

:
. . :

^Rollin' On Our Roller Skates,' 'The
Last Round Up' (George Olsen Qrch)

'Moonstru6k/ 'Learn to Croon' (Fran
Frey)- . . ....

'Morning, Noon and Night/ 'Reflec-
tions in .the Water' (Beii Selvln
Orch.)

Hold Your Man/ ^rve^Got-to Pass
Your House' ."(Gertrude Jliesen) '!.

'Lazy BoniBs' (Ted /Liewis' Qrch.)

'Loui iana Lullaby' (Geo. Ol86n Orch.)

'Rollin' On Our Roller Skates' (Geo.
Oiseh Orch.)

'Learn to Croon' (Fran. Frey)

'Blue Prelude' .(Adrian Orch.)

'Reflection-ili-tho- Water'-(Benr Selvln
Orch.) 7 - -^

'Stormy Weather' (Ted Lewis Orch.)

'Shadow Waltz/ 'I've Got to Sihg a
Torch Song' (Ted Liewis. Orch.)

'Sweetheart Darlin/ 'Adorable' (Ben
Selvin Orch.)

'Chant of the SwAmp' (Art Kassel
(Orch.)

'An Old, Old Man; yvith ah Old, Old
Pipe' (Ted .I^wis Orch,.)-

'L Cover 4he -Waterfrftnt^ (Joe Hayipe
(Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1,

VICTOR—No. 2

VICTOR^No. 8

VICTOR—Noi 4

Victor—No. b

-ViCTOB—No. •

'Stormy Weather,' 'Maybe I Love You
too Much' (Leo Reisman Orch.)

'I Cbv4^ the Waterfront/ 'Isn't It

Heavenly' (Eddie Duchln- Orch.)

'An Orchid to You/ 'A Fool In Love'
(Eddiii Duchln Orch.)

'Sophisticated Lady/ 'Lazy Bones'
(Gl6n ipray and Casa Loma Orch.)

'Learn to Croon/ 'Moonstruck' (Don*
BestOF Oxch.)

,

'Hold Your Man/ 'Under a Blanket of
Blue' 'frron Bestbr Orch.)' '

-

'Hold Your Man' (Don BestOr Orch.)

'Isn't It Heavenly' (Eddie ' Duchln
Orch.) .

'Learn to. Croon' (Don Bestqr Orch<)

'Shadow. Waltz' (Don Bestor Orch.)

'Love Song of the Nile' (Leo Relsman
Orch.) .

'Lazy Bones' (Glen Gray and. Casa
Loma Qrch.) -.

'Love's the Sweetest Thihg' (London
iMayfair Orch.) -

'

'.

'Don't Do: Anything -I Wouldn?t- Do'
(Eddie Dutohtn. Orch.)

SBEETS, DISKS

BOOM IN JULY

July cante .through ivith ..fairly

bright returns for both the sheet

and disk-divisions^ .ITliliigs.jitarted

to slump badly for the sheets around

the liaist lap but the inonth as. a.

whole proved-deoidedly-more favbr-—

able: lor. the .counters ,than ,had b^^^

anticipated.

Four out of the six. sheet leaders'

for July emanated from screen^ mu-
sical. Another. ' pertinent

sidelight here Is .th6 fact that only
one of the sextet/ 'Shiadow-rWialtiB'

(Remick), -was on the exclusive dis-

tributing list of the. MusiC' Dealers'
Service, Inc.

Alter Taelng nudged out of top po^
sltlon by 'Stormy Weather* (Mills)

in June, 'In the Valley pf the Mpph'
(MQrris)..jci.\ilckly .resiAm.ed .,the.;lead

and ..through Jujy found itp new-
comer of threat proportions to con-
tend with. Robbins' 'Lp-ye Songs of
the. Nile' came up to' jpih 'S-weet-

heart Darlin' (also RPbbins) in the
blue !'ribbph group and 'Lazy Bones'
(Southern), from the-flrst week of
the month isHowed Indications, of
making B,;beeline for the top. Ainoinig

He,' 'another Robbins number; . 'Blue
preludO' (Keit-Ehgel) and .'Learn to
Croon! °.(Famou$)> ' •

•'In ' .the. -jqniebhahical. -camp. .Biiig

CJrosby toolc three ' out of iBru'na-

wick's first six, Te^ 'Levtris found'
'Lazy 'Bones' an aid ib ' topping the
Columbia listv'.-.Xyhlle' L^ Rejisman's
version 'of -StOrltny 'Wjeath^r*

him ace rating •with Victor.

'Stormy Weather' (Leo Relsman Orch)

'Isn't It Heavenly?' 'I Cover the Wa-
terfront' (Eddie. Duchin Orch.)

'Anything Yoyr' He^irt Desires' (Eddie
Ducbin Orch.);

'LyIn' in the Hay' (RayvNoble Orch.)

^Music
Torlreir.-and-on-either occasion^^the-unipn-fobnd -that JRapp_aBid_]hl5..mep

were complying i^rjlth the rules;-: Rkpp's Ifl a tracVeling unit and .under

the uhio'ii rulOd is required to collect a third better than the. local sceile.

Use. of the Casa Loma title on a Victor label has caused embarrasa-
-mentr-both-to -BrunsyidpK.and. \CqTVjO'Ke!^te^the band'sjm^an^er-booker
As a result of the complication 6'Keefe has resolved nbt'to book the" unTT
for. any recording dessiorts other thdn with Brunswick.
O'Keefe had 'agreed' to lot the combo do a platter for Victor -with the

understailding that the RCA subsid was not to give the credit line to
CobA Loma. No particular name had been designated during the nego-
tiations. -When the '.RCA stencilling wsus "released the label carried the
full title, I'Glenn Grey and His Casa Loma Orchestra.' " Brunswick, whose
catalog the past several months iias' carried the Casa Loma imprints
exclusively,' called O'Keefe. and wanted .to know' how come. ' From the
Victor exec with whom he had n^ade the deal. O'Keefe garnered the
explanation that a higher-up had ordered the Casa Loiha moniker on
and there was no arguing him put b-f it. Both the Brunswick and Victor
Mtfl^pf. the best .sii s.el^ band's stencils.

_ .week . iSeh Seivin of the Columbia fe.c'prdfng •'sfudios japirroach'ed

O'Keefe with' a "simlla^^^^ but'^as told thiat

from now on .lt woHld be Brunswick; excliiisiye In every, way.

The late-Henry Watersori's vision -was-attested: to. in. nQ,j3m.aU Jmeasuire.
as far back as 1920, when he organized the Grand Radio. Co.., when he first

ttl-esaw the. developing possibilities of the then crystal radio receiving
Bet. As with tlie pop plriced 'Little 'Wonder' record, a forerunner of the
Prepent day lOe and 26c disk. Wbterson was a bit too prema,ture.
The tittle 'Wonder soniehpw never got. beyond. the notion of being a,

toy record, wliereas'later it became i big business with a stock promo-
tion and bank-financing ; program that ultimately got the Durium Co.

- (not a 'WatCrson jenterprise) into financial complications.-
-Wftteriaeinaii^sbdiat^

famo.us comppsei^s 'discoverer/ but to his Broadway cronies "'Wsxlerson
a heritage of the glamorous Broadway, days that, were;—the halcyon

days of the Diamond Jim Bradys, lobster palaces and wine parties.

Waterspn's predilectiohs along these lines, during his aifiCluent years,
Plftced Kim at the head of a private racing stable which hobby had much
to do- Vlth his subsequent financial embarrassments..

Of the $31,0.00 value of Charles K. Harris' estate, the good- will of the
jnVs.i.c .p.ublisher-jsongwriter's business constitutes the greatest value
thereof. It j^s placed at $20,000.
^-^^^h^^OihiniErTjopyrrj^^^
copyrights was placed at $3,000. Mrs^ Corra L. 'Harris, the widow, of
245 West 74th street, New York, as sole executrix, paid herself $28,000,
according to the accounting recently, filed. The rest were disbursements.

:For the second tlriie within three 'weeks the board of governors of
«ew York Local 802 last -week brought Barney Rapp and the men In his
oand Up for quizzing. 3oys on each occasion -were asked about the
conditions and salaries prevailing op their present stand, the Hotel New

earing m mind the entanglements encountered with .NBC and CBS
on nunlberfl from '42nd Street* and 'Gold Diggers of 1933', Buddy Morris

of Witmarks ^vers he took strict precautions as . to the clean, verse angle

jyhile Bitting in on thepreparation. of the tunes for 'FobtUshtis Parade'

at "W. B.'s Hollywood studios.' ' 7~^^ ' '"'Z
— — '~

To. conduct the Chase & Sanborn coffee air show out of Hollywood,
starting Sept. 16, Dave Rublnoff had to obtain, an okay from the Los'^n-
geles musicians' local; with. Joe Weber acting as intermediary. Rublnoff,

however, is barred from bringing aii assistant conductor or ainy of his

present musicians along with him.

i.kewise Up
Chicago, .14.

Sheet bi2 during July continued
to move along at an- even pace.
Similar situation prevailed in the
disk phase.

'In the Valley bf the Moon*
(Morris) lifted itHelf^baclc^^i^^

sheet lead -virlth- 'Lo-ve Sbnigs of the
Nile* (Robbiijis) next, .and 'Stormy
Weathei^ (Mills) out of the choice
runhiiig altbfifether; Don Bestor
ag&In took three of the best six on.

Victor's list and:^Guy;Lonlbardo did
the same, for Brunswick.

-

Coast Likes Vocals

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

..^uslc ^ales continued to imprave—
during July on the .Coast, 'with plc-

turfe.timea pcedDminajtlngjn tlieJbest^-

sellers. In iidditibn io the top dix,

'Under a "blanket of Blue,' 'Loy'e

Songs of the Nile,' '(jypsy Fiddles,'

'Tell Me *ronIght,' ^.nd 'Hold Your
Man' showed strongly.
Platter transactions were slightly

better than the previous month in
-BrunsWlck -and-Victor popsT^-Vofals—
predominated on the .former.

Radio Programs
(Continued from page 34)

Revue 'withjjack. Carter,
Ing.

Sustain-

SUNDAY (AUG. 20)

Merrymakers^ with Sterling Hol-
ibway and. Donald Novis,, KHJi 9-10
p.m. (Union Oil Co.)

'

English Caronets, KFWB, 9-9:30
p.m. Serial dramatization of Eng-
lish history. (Barker Bros.) (Ray
Alden agency.)
'The Wanderer/ KFWB, -9:30-10

p.m. Narrator, Bob Sherwoodf
chamber . music. (Kelvlnator.)
(Hammel agency.)

*

—M0NOAY-<AUG^ 21) ^
-

Thunderbolt . Lodge, mystery se-
rial, iiFWB, 7:30-8 p.m. 'SuStairiihg.

Blue Monday Jamboree, ^HJ
(from KPRC, San Francisco), 8-10

p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)
'Makers of History,' KFI, 8-8:30

p.m. Drematization. (Puritjas

Water.) (McCarthy Go.)
'English Clarinets,' KMTR, 8:30-d

p.m. ' Burlesk ' dramatization.—-Sus-
taining^,^.^=.^=- -'^^ ^-^^

'Front Porch,' KHJ, 7:30-8 p.m.
Jack Joy's orch., Ruth Durrell, Bob
Shafer, Harriet Andrews (National
Life Insurance.)

TUESDAY (AUG. 22) ^

Conquerors of the Sky, air, narra-
tive, KHJ, 8:30-9 p.m. Sustaining.

California Melodies', irectlon Rdy

Paige, KHJ (CBS), 6:30-7 p.m. Sus--
talning'.
Guardsmen,. KNX, 7: :30 p.m.

Quartet. Sustaining.

WEDNESDAY (AUG.; 23)
CharTreXuhg a'hd^ Hi* G'^noV^ cohi-

edy^- 5 ^46 - 6: p.m., KHJ. Siiistainlng.
Catherine, the . Great, historical

dramatic .
series,. ; KHJ» •9:30-l(r p;m".

Sustaining. ..

Song—SilhouettOr --Jeanne—Dunne-
and Nip and Tuck, KFWB, 7:45-8
p^m.

THURSDAY (AUG. 24)
Light Opeira Favorites, KNX,

7:15-7:45 p.m. With Charlotte
Woodruff. Sustd.inins'.
'Drums of France/ KFWB, 8-8:30

p.m. Diramatlzation of - French his-
tory. (O'Keefe and Merrit) (Emll

Signposted Coast Speak

Tuff Crash Sans Card
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Former nite spot on Hollywood
boulevard, now a speak,, pitesenr.

the analogy of being advertised
. by

a neon .s^Ign and yet can't 'i)c

crashed.--unlcss-the=^r.craRhee?=ha8=--=UiCi
necessary

. credehtlals.
New operators are using. the same

sign that Wjas Utilized -when the
spot was more legitimate, but those
attracted 'by the sign, not knowing
the ropes, Und a barred door and
the polite statement 'that this is a
private club' if they try to get In.

Girls Too Playful in

Tagging the Customers
Burns .and IKlssen's' Show Pl^e;

a roadhouide at Lynbrbok; L. I., in-*

eludes a'n aixdlence.'number where-
by the chorus girls tag. the custom-
ers playfully to the air. of 'I'm Fol-
lowing .You.' This was the cue . for
three local -dicks to follow the girls

and;, serv^ -Ertimmohses-bA the man-.
Agement ' Siaturday for .'a. fechnlcial

violation. '
••

. It. bhaged . ;the' .customers out that
nighty 'buf 'blss l^vhormal again."

The Vlllagcrii^'tKdulrht that the

Show Plac» .was iremainlng . ppen
too .late and ^ieturbing tiie bucolic

quietude arpund the Merrick road,

but that'b something of a periodic

occasion in that neck of . the coUnr^

try;

A WEW THRILIr-
MAJOR, SITAKF & MINOR
Grand air artists hearcl
..four times weekly vlJi

NHC network.

Of course they feature:

"Hoi-D YOUB MAM"
"DON'T BLAME ME"
"MARCHING ALONG

.TOGETHER" . — -

-

V8WEETHEART, DARLIN' "
.

•LOVE SONGS OF THE NILE"'

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPOA.ATION
III 199 SEVENTH AVENU£
III! • • • NEW YORK • • •
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EDMUND LOWE (3)

Comedy Skit
9 Mins.; Full (Special)
HippodrQmpr BaltiiTiohB . ^
Lowe" has been In vaude"before,'

but it's a new act this time. Won't
be in vaude long, however, due to

^picture coxi^tmct reasons. Dated for

two' picfures foFTJnlveJaai, and will

...probably hop . .back to .the .^coast

shortly.

After the dozens of film personals
that have hit the east, Loew sur-
prised show .business In Baltimore
when he opened as a pihash click

with this audience.. It had gotten so
that fllm piersonals, or radio per-
sonals, got no more than a per-,

functory hahd-smack. But Lowe had
'em. Stopiped his skit when he
walked on, ahd then had to make a
-four-^mlnute -speech- at -the- .finish.

Ahd that ail was oh the legit.

But afiter all, what can a .guy like

liowe do on a personal? He can't
—dance. 'He can't siiig.^ Ahd when
he tried, he can't even tisll a gag.

He tried, the gfag oh the. speech ;

about a guy looking and waving at
a -seagull for 20- minutes thinking
it was Balbo. But he learned .dif-

ferent (buslnei^ :of wiping eyeXy
Lqwe- would bef better oflE- without
th|9 gag.

Skit is brevity- itself. .Just live,

minutes; In k; lady's boudoir. With-
—the 'lady-:e*hibitlrig plenty^lni: llttlg.

pink gauze.

-. Anyway,' Ia)W.e_-ls„ fffiPtleman
burglar. .Miich double entendre
stuff, bh the blue side -badly, but
this audii^nce didn't mind. The
police. Lowe hops into the top part
of pajamas. Says the copper to the
lady, did you see a burglar. La4y
says no. It's the Lowe influence.
Nothing to the act at all, but It

serves. Lowe/ plays the heartr
wrecker type and also remembers
hl9 share of 'Cock-eyed World,' "Hot
Pepper,' et al., which calls for funny
business 'with the hands when he
grabs the gal, besides the dialog,

i PlS^hlch at the Gayety .would be called
dirty; But here It was carried ofC

pleasantly enough.
Shapes, in. all, as an acceptable'

vehicle for a film performer taking
a flyer in vaude.

GALE and CARSON
Comedy and. Dancino^ Mins;;: On«r " '

Orpheum, -N* Y.
Couple years ago it was the .Gale

and Carson Revue lof fllr^, . Then It

slipped to three and now the boys,
are. on their own and out In 'one.
instead of full stage. Not so much
of their fault as the toughness of
holding ah act together these days
of skip-stop bookings^ and they
manage to fool along to the liking
of the crowd. May Jiot get beyond
the—faptiily trader-houses,- but- they
set well with the neighbors.

.._Tray.elers-L-apen_.Jto.._shQW. t.h.e.m.

facing the drop in 'one' and telling
the stage - manager to^'pull up. They
discover they're faced the- wrong
Way . without getting mucH of a
laugh, so they go into their dance.
.Eccentric hoofery and no knock-
out, but they sell it well. One
dismal - song to parody the good,

- times—melodieSr-but *they_Jite _toa
wise to try -to «lng it, Just recite,

and they tell few Jokes.
' After it's oVer therers not much
to remember, but It's -a laugh while
they're doing it. Good deucer for

. the small houses. Stops there.
Chic.

NOTRE DAME GLEE CLUB (21)

Singing
11 Mins.; Three
Albee, B'klyn . ,^
—First rate-attractlon-that- should

mean somethinjg at the box office.

Likely to drag the Irish, plus alumni
of the Notre Dame University and,

possibly, those- of the football fol-

lowers . curious enough to see how
the flghtlng Hibernians slhg. In any
event, an act that will entertain

the masses.
Glee dub would be ideal for pic-

ture housed and could be spotted
conveniently on most any show,,

ahead of a stage band or in any
kind of a unit Has the class, touch
and baclq^round picture houses
would like.

A total ot 2Q. voices make up the

-glee rcmb, including -John_ Bxan^J9.o.r_

loist, who reoei^es billing. The con-,

ductor is Prof. Joseph J. Casasanta,-

who avoids theatrlcalism but shows
stage -presence .that-isJlttingly..re-

served. .

'Chorus of voices opien with a
Notre Dame' college number, going

to 'Hole in Bottom of Sea,' a novelty
glee dub hutnber, and then to . a
inilitaristlc type of song, -She's the

Hascot of o.iir Trpop.'^ .Except
,
for

the quartet harmony orooning spe-
cial and the single solo by Ryan,
its straight gle^ club work. Ryan's
^blo fails to-impress. -- .— . —
'In getting to a'close, scrim goes
down, to receive projection- from
booth of, shots, ihrojin football.~game.s«

topped for scram by large closeup
of late Knute Roiiknei
Act did an encore aver here Sat-

urday afternoon, going over very
good, -Vhar.

FOUR HEARTS
Dancing
9 Mins»; One
Academy, N. Y.
Fine aiid Xa^it. dance act of four

girls, evenly matched in their abil

ity to shake the dogs and present
ing a routine that Is tops for any
engagement in vaudeVLUe or picture
houses; They'll be heard from up-
town.
A terriflc hit down here Thursday

night, quartet stood out on show as
hest of- flv^ tutns.- - They- hit-home
in all directions, with- their dancing»
personalities and with the speed the
act .sets.-No stalls at any point. .

They open together, quickly
showing what they've got, breaking
in two for doubles. Routines in

cliide buck, rhythm, shim-sham
shinmiy and tap work.^ For the
close the girls engage in a chal-

lenge, giving the best they've got

and crashing through strong. All

cutely costumed. Char.

Hort Singer s Circuit

Mid-West String Will Have Vaude in at
Least 3 or 4 Towns

COLBY and MURRAY REV (5)

Dancina"
14 Miiis. Full (Special)
Orpheum,^-N..-Y._.j l ..........

Mali and woman team backed by
two girls and a boy in an alterna

tibh of ballroom and taps and aero

batic work, name T)eoi>le caring for

the former, doing two routines that

do not look alike, and back for the

finish^
Trio does singles 9» well, the boy

cD^ng—Jrtrier-bit^lcely and- one
of the girls netting as much ap-
plause for her face as her feet

Remindful of Nancy Carroll. Fre-
quent costuhie changes, with dress-

ing well planned and freshi and no
singing. yChic.

ASKED RKO 16,000

FOR TINK'; IT'S OUT

Lew Brown and Bay Henderson's
'Strike Me Plnk^ niusioal as . a tab
fo^. the Rko variety theatresf, is

cold. Deal waa hot until the pro-

ducers Aet $6,000 as a minimum
guarantee figure for percentage
datea.
Show submitted Includedl James

Barton and Fifi Dorsay as principals

among others, and a line of 82 girls.

It didn't sound like $0,000 worth to

IlKO_^ _

WVAODE

BARNEY GRANT •nd CO.
Hillbilly Novelty
12 Mins.; One
Academy^ N. Y.
Ozarky entertainment, with ma

and pa characters assisting the

budding hills boy musician in a
novelty routine strongly set ofC by
laughs. They happen to land pretty
well In this case, ma and pa Vir-

tually being stooges.
Grant Introduces his elderly sup-

port as mom and pop eatly in the
actr pa -trying- hisJuck-wlth al htll=.

billy number. After Barney's wind
instrument bit, with attendant
comedy^ the backwoods mom and
poi) do a comedy acrobatic jQUtine-L

It's the gem Of all is6 far as Javighs
Ojre concernedi
A fourth member of the turn, ln>

troed as a cousin, works into nxoun-
taiii 'town miisice^ numbers, playing
the bones and contributing a dance.
Act sailed over nicely on this en-

gagiemeht. when caught. Cfcon

MAYFAIB REVUE <5)
Accordions
12 Mins.; Full
Orpheumj-N^rV«: -—

—

' —
TIdree men and two girls in an

accordion act, the reverse of what
the description implies. Instead of
lining' up .for. a- -stolid -push and
pull session; this act is constantly
on its toes with' dance shuffles,

niarch steps or anything that will

give action. RbsUlt is.an .act that
can : open' any' bill "and . hot out of
place- at two Or three spot, on most
programs. >

iOfflB are good looking. Two of

.the three men overwork their 'facial

expifesslons, appcurently seeking -to

convey the^-suggestlon- of artistiC:

frenzy. just looks screwy and
does hot helpr They are; over in
spite of the roiigglngk- Thipee ses-^

Siona as a quintet, a piimp solo and
a toe tap by one of the girls. One
of the men; the younger, also does,
aiew notably good steps,
Nice costuming helps, but the

music and the fast movement are
what count.' Chic.

FOSTER AND BATIE
Comedy* Dancing
IS Mine.; One
Academy* N. Y.

iBatie, new partner of the veteran
Foster (Foster, and Van) looks like

a new face around these piarts.

He's a combination comic and
dancer and Or large sized fellow to
boot, which makes the comedy fun
hTeir "and the dancing -Joofc harder.-

In ~Batie, Foster has' .picked a
first rate partner. The colored
^eamron its Academy- show -after
breaking in uptown, ca^i^y epters « Smith-Dale Aareed
the top flight of comedy-dancing nayes ^|];"" ""^^^^
teams of its race. I

Gamble on Short

Both boys are expert danqers, to-
, , ^ ^ , ma aaa

gether and alone. The opening Behind Smith and Dale's $2,000

talk is weak, as is usual with these contract claim against Max E.
acts, but the dancing that takes Hayes is a breach following a long
up most of the time covers up all friendship ahd business arrange-
early defloiencies. Act can play ^ ^ whereby Hayes was the come

ease~~~
" ' Bige. much-to do with : thelJt- inaking or

some 20 shorts tor Paramount at

the- tlme_JEIay©jftLwaJL.*..E!^>duc oh^

the Par lot at. Astoria. This par-

ticular claim dates back to June,

1933, when Joe Smith and Charles

: jj^ug«
A new ihdle but RKC -booked

vaudfilm circuit of four or five
weeks' playing tim^ In the middle
west- -Is - expected- . to result from
< eals being made by Mort Singer,
: l^oist of it will be in Ibwa.
Singer staged his comeback last

spring by taking over Cedar Rapids.
Sioux City and Davenport from.
RKO. tjater he added Dubuque.

: liast week he took back the Palace,
New Orleansi: and Hehnepln-
Orpheunii, Minneapolis, from the
Orpheum Circuit on a default, and
now he's also negotiating for
.Omaha. andlJPLes Moines.

. Unlike theRKO theatre operation,

liOew'a is huddling now on the
proposition of opening up inore

vaude time. Ed Schiller, I^. K.
Sidney and Marvin Schenck are

talking now of putting stage :shows
back into Lioew's former combo
houses, which ' went straight '

;plc

tures last apring.
Return to the distribution end on

increase'^-rental percentages Is said

to figure in the scheme of things

even if some ot the local theatre

operations might prove not highly

profitable on its own. The operating
end uhder the present"LoeW bet-up
save in few spots is well situated

through^modest rentals^_

COMEBACK DEFENSE

The M. H. linger Theatre Corp.
has been organized here to operate
the houses. Singer's agreement
with RKO-provides that RKO-shall—-
book both the pictures and vaude
for the Singer houses^rom its. Chl<- -

cago. office.

Cedar 'Rapids, Davenport and
Sloiix City will definitely play

vaudeyiUe. on a reg-ular basis. com<i

me'ncing. in September. . Minneapo<
lis will use -the -irregular pe^entage
unit. 'shoiYS and name attractions

'

"bbokejf^ foT~^he •Or:pheum--Hlme—by^W
Nate Blumberg.

,

. For New Orleans, which - is too

dlstiint ^or practipai stage bookine
purpbses, Singer is iattemptlng td

'

iafiCect a deal with the Hoblitzelle-

b'Donnell-Rlchards combine by
which the N. O. shows would be
booked by Charlie Freeman in New
York.

SETTLEMENT OF ORPH

SITilASH UNDER WAT

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Settlement of the Orpheum situa-

tlon,-so-far as- RKO goes, Is m the

works» With the Ukellhood helng

that the Orph bondholders and
stockholders wlU be asked to con-
sider- some plan ", ot exchange of

stock. So tar It Is all in the embryo,

with no plan definite, or whether a
new holding company and subsld ot-

RKO will be formed for that pur-

pose.
Meantime, all but about X9 of the

Orph spots ,
have been set one way

or another, with RKO.

LOUIS DEPPE
Vocal
9 Mint. One

°'lSjgrias"s'-blHtone, with a voice
I V''^ i

"^^^^^
of power and unusual range which (for Columbia release), oiie of them

he handles with skill. Chest tones on a one-third basis of the net

are resonant and hot raspy and his
|
profits, and the other allegedly for

hejtdTiOt^jrTJlear and-vibraatj--Gon-- -ar-speciflc-va,000-minimum
siderably above the average vaude- Ugg^ The short consumed two days'
ville vocalist Handicapped by using I

j^jjjj^ng ju^e 14-16

*ii3I®i'. T^^T^^i^^®^;,^^^?^ Hayes' defense through Julius

S»U?«g^^^^^^^^^
Keep Away from My Door.' Dale were out of

P^^*^"^?^^*"J^JJ
With his voice It's not necessary agreed to try and bring them back

to stick strictly to Negro songs, and via Col shorts. Furtheirmore, It

it would help to Introduce one ballad I was understood that if Smith and
or even an operatic aria, but he's pa,le connected with Columbia on
working in overalls and tattered 1 ^n^ir own, as result of these shorts,
shirt, and seems to think it neces- Kg (Hayes) was to receive a third

V* uf®^ ,*,\''**^,?irwor7nn'? of the incomo. Smith and Dale are

^^ ^w^%i:^r^riot£ hlfd^ere ^ow in Hollywood tor Col.
of the deuce spot he held here.^

j ^ counter-claim of $«.000 is also

made "bating ba:ck~tO 'M^irdel; Ine^

Tink's Relapse
-liOS"Angeles,—Augr-14^

—

-

Tlnk Humphreys has undergone

a relapse of his recent heart,trouble.

At home after a rest in the hos-

pital* it's thought Tink over exer-

cised. Temporarily he's moving
around In a wheel chair.

SYBILLA BOWMAN
Imitations' ^-^„
12 Mins., Two and Full
Orpheum, N. Y.
Old as to format but new In con-

tent. IJhtirely rearranged since she
was arouhd last. Now opens with
the Dietrich bit jind oft to

.
a -^blg

start. Follows with Garbo. Both
changed from the previous char
acterizations and better done

and- for managerial services. Harold
H, Levin repi^esents -Smith and
Dale..—-

—

r- -
,

—
Wagnon Gets Orph

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

William -.B. Wagnon says hei -will

open the local Orpheum within a

itenzauons auu uic^^. .month. Owher Is in Los Angeles,

Third number is a dance, ham-
. .Where he is talking with Alexander

-jiiered-^by^lonfcsWct^

^^to 1?.e g?a^''^^n'J'kSckS2t| c>Pens Pan might book vax^^I^^

as Ethel Barrymore In 'Rasputin'
with a special drop for an effective

tableau ending, and into Mae West
for the closer, working in 'one' and
using the orchestra to talk, too.

She's too light to catch the physical
suggestion of Miss West, but as In

the others, her facial mimicry is

Changejotjcostume for eafch^num-
ber, which heips, changes being
made on the stage. An improve-
ment on her earlier turn and can
hold its own in fast company.

Chic.

The Orph wias' tOsised • back v to

Wagnon last week when he got an
injunction against RKO for $70,000

back rent. He was granted ah in-

junction against the Salt Liake Or
pheum, which house he got by bid

ding at public auction last week..

He ifprerly operated the Embassy
-and-Davies-here

Gi»RGE McKATCWCF
George McKay (McKay and Ar-

dlne) Is dolnef some mugging Into

th& cameras -in Rowland & Brioe'a

'Take a Chance' over at the Para-

mount studio in Astoria, Xj. t.

Vet vaudeViUlan is playing a

8ta,ge manager In this indie" flhn

musical.

THBEE DATS
San Diego, Cal., Aug.

Vaude on a threesday-a-week

basis got under way at
.

.tl»e

.

West Coast Balboa here Thursday

(10).
Bert Levey office in L.

Tng. ~ " ""^
'

Talbot as House M gr.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Andy Talbot has been appointed

manager of the prpheum, Cedar

-

Rapids, by Jlort Slniger.

The- Jormer Western Vaudeville

(Keith) booker: had been produplng

Ws ^n-THpTarSuth tot sgversl-yeajs.-

WANTED
Stan nnd Speclfiltlea fbr ,

STAGE and SCREEN
frbduotlons

OIIIENTAI. PBODUCWONS. Inc.

1074 Broftdwny, New York my

3tone-Taylor Augment

Dorothy Stone and Billy Taylor

are .scrapping their two^act for a

larger turn with six people.

GWYN MNN
STRATFORD and MAYBERRY

"WALKING BACK HOME"
rOX. WASHINGTON, THIS WKEK (AVG. 11)
OATIi», BROOKLYN, NEXT W£BK (AUO. 18)

,

"Variety" Bftld:—"F«mme' tomedy teRm wHh materlar that Bellfl, ana
BelUhe geta maximum results,—strong enough for next to. shut—a me t"'

plause grabber^—."

'T>lreotl«Hi--NED DOBSON
.
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State s Investigator Sees Patients at

NVA; Refuses Mrs. Murphy's Aid

official New Tork ctate Investl-

eatlon into condlUone at the KVA
sanatorium In Saranac bas started.

Dr David Wv Parfc on appointment

oi'c- Ford, asslBtant cominis-^

mion&r ol the Department of Social

OTelfarej was in S^ranac over tjie-

Weekend. He talked to paUenta

ABd aJiBo spoke, to townspeople.

Yesterday (Monday) Dr. Park

^niinued Ws inviestlgatlQn in New
Work looking ttp a number of dis-

cliarged patients who had supposed-

ly complained about conditions in

Safanac. .

On Dr. Park's arrival in Saranae

last week, Mrs. Katherinei Murphy,
BQperintenjaent of the iiBanatorium,

and against whom most of the com-

plaints sffe "leve1ed,-'offered-"tor«how-

Dr; iPark ttrpund. He refused her

aid ifisi&tlng on 'looking aroupd by
.-himself.- .— : :

r. Park's appointment and In-

Teetlgatlon comeis as the result of

efforts of Irving Schneider, New
iTprk attorney, a&ting for a number

of artlets who were dlischarged from

the sanatorium. Schneider went to

'Albany to see the attorney-general

and the State Board of Charities to

ask for official. ^id and action. Mat-
ter-was put-into-the-hands-fifjllifi.

...I)epa,rtment of Welfare for the

t|i^«E^ :b6lng^wlth no-acU.on taken by
the attorney-general's office until,

ai^ unlesW It in fo^nd necessary

for that branch, of the rtate to func-

tloni

Unofficial.

Dr.. Park .yesterday (Monday)
^oiild make no comment, offl.cial or

i^herwlse, on what he had found,

nor on what he would recommend
or thought might hd likely to result.

Only comment he would make was
unofficial and that to the effect that

conditions seemed serious. Also he
added that the one line following

clear.through, and the one point on
which everyone seenied to be in

agreement, was the general regard

expressed loni... all sides - for . J3r,.

Mayer, the, san's head physician.

When Park's report is sent to the
head of his department in Albany
the way will be eleared for action,

Schneider pointed but. Immediate-
ly thereaftsr the head of the Wel-
fare Department will makie • 'recom-
mendations' for the administrative
handling of the sanatorium in the

future.

Agent Comic?

COMEDIANS BANKRUPT

Julius Tannen>pwec^1,50d and Now
WoVkino—JoeDarey's-Pebls,^20^700

Joe Dareey, blackface comedian,
3 Magnolia place. New Tork, admits
he's bro^e and' owes $2iS^706, accord.^,

ing to a voluntary petition in bank-
ruptcy he hios filed. His assets are
nominal.

Julius Tannen Is anothiBr coih-

ediaii who admits himself broke In

a voluntary bainkruptcy petition to

the tun6 of $21,500. The m.<!. fBtarted

Friday night (11) on a CBS com-
mercial for Golden Bod Beer. The
day before .(Thursday) he filed the

bankruptcy petieih. No assets. The
liambs,-iEqulty,-AlgoniqniiihT^a^

Astoria. George S. Kaufman, Bd
Wynn, Heywood Broun, Will Rogers

8»d MMny:^traHss,, $l,6i>.0,:arc^vari

pusly Qw<^. for bills and loaiia

Stage Cards May

RKO may try special attractions

on the Bta%e at the Riadio City RKO
Roxy this fall In support of the 40c

top straight picture policy, now- in

vogue; Circuit would seek cards of

proven ,box ofRte ability.

; First to try at the smaller of the

R. C. theatres may be Gene Dennisr

in October or November. Circuit

i^ considering her for four weeks
there. ^

:

"Flylngto the coast on a brief va-
cation. Miss Dennis will be back at

the end of this month to - reopen

RKO dates,- probably Aug. 26. As
much time as available is beirig

wbrked out now.

Bam Lyons, who Is rapidly
losing so much of bis dialect
that he has to fake it to keep
his rep,, was dishing it out ex-
tra thick to Charlie Tates In
the Lioew office.

'Why don't you apeak the
King's English?', yelled Tates.
1 speak the Prince's £ng-

-lish>? ^said- LiyonSi—1 fall down-
a UtUe bit*

O^aniziiig Acts Whether They

Want to Be or Not: It s Equity,

ABA or NVA-Take Your Pick

THE % Klir

It's the Honorable Freeman Bern-

•teth Now, a Chinese Expiatriate

For Actors Odier

Thanmle^t-Fihii

Ralph Whitehead, secretary of

the Actors' Betterment Association^

hsLS been appointed by :
"A^Siilnll-"

trator Sol A. Rosenblatt as co-
ordinator of the actors', code Which
will embrace vaudeville, radio, bur-
lesque, circuses and carnivals.

Rosenblatt had previously ' decided
to separate the legit stage, branch
from the other Indoor aiid outdoor
show fields. The picture actors'

code also jwill be_ individually pre-

pared. " :~

At the Thursday (10) hearing in

Washington on, the. leisit code

Freeman. Bernstein is a current

reiBldent of China according to ad-

vices to New York authorities Who
happen to be vitally interested in

the location of Freeman. It appears

Freeman recently jumped bail fol-

lo'v^lng a pinch oyer a stock trans-

action and headed fbr China.

It's figured that by now Freeman
has offered to take over the Chinese

"army versus- Japan -on-a-percentage-
basi

SACISWKLY.AIRtLYN

PARrBOOKED BY F-& in

Bljght vaud© acts on a weekly
basis have been okayed for »the

'Paramount, .Brooklyn, which opens
Aug. 26 under operating aegis of

Mort Thea.
- -A—permanent -fit^ge—band—will- be
background for the vaude. Fanchon
& Marco is to book the acts each
week, theatre itself moulding them
Into a stage band unit. Emll .Hol

lander, orchestra leader 'from De
trolt, is set to handle the Par
E'klyn ba:<d and m.c.'ing.

.., Opening .ifilm niay be -Song of

"Bongs', directly from a two-a-day
run at the Criterion, New York.
Ihls ls dependent on whether Par
takes the picture oiat Atig. 23 or

H.eep[?. it another weelt-.

lessie Costellp Getting

Some Pre-Verdict Offers

LOEW CANCELS AIR ACT

OUT OF N. Y. CAPITOL

Lee Sims and Ilomay Bailey were
cancelled after the opening show
Friday- (11) of -the^-current- weck's"

blU at the Capitol, New York. It

wajB-to-have-been -their-thlrd- week
at the house, lioew holding, options

on the husband-wife team fronv

radio. Options weren't picked up
with the team paid off for the third

and unfinished week.
Attempt was made to change the

SinisriBalley stage routine, but the

toew-bffice -iinally—decided-to cal^

the whole deal off. Senator Mur-
phy replaced for the rest of this

week.

RKO;m Vode

All Sununer, Int

Whitehead and Georgie Price of the
ABA sought to effect Changes for

conformation of the legit with the
vaudeville code previously sub-
mitted by them. They were not
successful. An account of the
Washington session Is In the legit

section of this issue.

'

Prior to the Washington hearing
the ABA staged a mass meeting
Tuesday night (8) for an open dis-

cussion of the original legit code
submitted by Equity. The ABA
membership was asked to approve
of the changes^ suggested by their

board of goveriiors. The meeting
was almost broken up when: a large

section of the attendees questioned
the ABA'S authority over the legH
code, considering the ABA's mem-
bership largely composed of vaude-
villians, When the uproar coh-
tlniied Price, as chairman In the
absence of ABA president, Eddie
Dowling, jammed through the ABA
proposiEtIs ' without asking for com-
ment.
During the meeting Harry Hersh-

field was forced to walk .out of the
room by the manner In which Price
delivered a rebuke. The next day
Hersltfi^ld resigned ras-treaaurer of

the .Xba.—Rosenblatt's -I n^j^t-ru c t-l o n 0. ~to.

Whitehead are for preparation of

a stage and outdoors actors' code
as soon as possible. For vaudeville

the original ABA code probably will

stand as written with matters
covering the burlesque and outdoor
problems added. The code writing
comraehceig" thlff^eekr^ccordlrig-to-'
Whitehead.

After keeping the Vaude In at

Proctor's Newfurk .all summer, RKO
is strangely taking it out Just as

the new season commences. Tenta-r

tlve closing date Is Aug. 26.

Another vaude departure at RKO,
and Just as it is starting to show a
profit, is the Palace, New York,

which passes into the hands of an
indie operatcfifitfbr the first time in

its 20 years' ^tory. Sydney Cohen,

Bronx straight picture house oper-

ator, gets the Palate about Sept. 1

and probably will Install his ispe

clalty, a grind film policy.

With two of Its few remaining full

weeks dropping out RKO'fl v^ude
booking office is liable to sfarl the

new iseason with less playing time

than It had during the i^ummer.
This w6ck, in Newark, with Bill

Robinson headlining, Pfbctor's tops

the town in_buslnese.

$26,000 PAUCE HGDRE

L AT WHICH % STARTS

Chicago, Aug. 14.
~

RKO's Palace has set $26,000 as
"the point "at~WfitCh^'e"aTJtB^er-^
centage - shares will commence In

the bookings of Bert Lahr and
Sophie Tucker for a week apleee.

Lahr opens Aug. 25 at conclusion

of Milton Berle's run on a $3,000

guarantee and 50% over $26,000.

MlPBTu^et^ea in the week after,

her"guarantee being iX§9& plus the

same split.

iT io6ks~ like the vp'lely'TteioTs^'

will be organized whether, they like

it or not. Between the ABA,

NVA and Equity the brganizatiohi

whenever orgiahlzed, wlir tiUce in

everybody, luiybody or nobody. It's

The ABA-NVA fight for the privl- •

lege of representing tlie yarlety

actor without asking the variety :

actor whether he cares to be repre^

sented has- been going on for weeki^;

Equity now makes it a threesome

by the announcement of Piresldent

Frank GUImore that Equity Will

'extSia" Tfs~3fsrlBdiction*-^^ —
playing in the jpicture theatres. As
all variety theatres are now picture

theatres mostly, Gillmoris's state-

ment is taken to mean all variety

theatres^.

Last week the ABA attempted to

project its own ideas into the leglti-p

mate theatre actors' code submitted -

at Washington, Gillmore burned,

and the Gillmore following and
yessers said it was a terrible thing

for the ABA, which is preponer-
oMsVy—vaudgtfiilian; to try to .

mind
business which .belongs strictly to

Equity and the liegits. When Ad—--
minlstrator Sol A. Rosenblatt ap-
parently outlawed the ABA'e.*ihter-

ference,' he did all th^t Equity and
GiUmore wanted. But GlHmore con-
tinued to burn, personally.

.

The Equity, press announcement
of Intentions to enter the variety
field followed, in retaliation for the

ABA's similar attempt to steal sec-

ond on Catcher Glllmor?.
It's Mutual

NVA, which has its Henry Ches-
terfield, who, in turn, has his ^wn
ideas about: actors' codes, haVing
also tried to slip one through in '^.

behalf of, the 46th street clubhouse's

$2 bookmakers, Is sort. of ft> step-

child - In the ABA!--Equity,. :(ituia,rrfil.:__

It seems that the NVA doesn't 41ke
the ABA. But it's not craay about
Equity, either, although the Equity
and NVA's mutual dislike for the

ABA has klnda brought them to-'

gether.

It ought to be a cinch to organize
the variety actors, sia-ys Gillmore,

because Equity happens to have, a.

mortgage or an. option oir two
strikes on the White Rats' charter.

Having a charter and organizing'

an organlza-tlon are two different

things, "but
"

"that's Tiot so. -toughrr"
either, s^ys GUlmord. It's somewhat
of^a^ Ttnystery- how--iBquity -

into posseission of the Rati^ charter,

but it seems that it happened
through the Four jL'b. The Pour
A's last had the charter, or at least

Salem, Mass, Aug. 14.

. If Jessie B. Costello, on trial, for

the alleged slaying of Ker fire-cap-
tain husband'. Is acquitted she will

iShd .-plenty of differs- tor go on-the
stage. Several theatrical agencies
ai'e after her.. Among, those Who
came here to grab her are iLee Riley

Tex Gets a Troplv for

Setting a New Record

Detroit, .Aug. 14.

The management of the Fox pre-

sented Texas Guinan with a silver

.trophy • for setting-.a_-new attend -

ance record last week. ^ Presenta-

tion -Was. made on the- stage the last

show closing day.
.

'^Texas~^a'5"~0f!fef(gara "percentage

deal but refused in favor of a

straight salary deal, due to a little

scepticism as to her ability to draw

til this hatd hit town^
TWith^ the "largest gross .ince"^he

present 40c top was established Tex

played to tlmost 100,000 admissions

and A gross of $32t0p0..

Los Angeles, Aug. 14..

Jack Benny offered the Para-
mount theatre here for one week,
start! Thursday (i7) at $4,000

net.

May^play the Golden Gate, San
Francisco, the following week at

the same figure.

ow's lawyers are acting as her coh"

.

tract agents.:-

But whether or not- Mrs.' Costello
will toe permlttied tb appear on the
Btage In Boston will not be decided
until after the jury has returned its

verdict, which is expected this week.
This was decided by Stainton R.
White, chief of. the. Boston licens-
ing division.

"-Amon^^'witn-cssei^""atv=i;he=trial"^was

Albert E. , Dow, Peabofly theatre
.manager.

ranees Williams' Film
Hollywood, Aug. 14.

Frances Williams, singer, goes
Into. 20th century's 'Broadway
Through a Keyhole.'

LibjBon Redecbr^tUng
Dayton, O., "Aug. 14.

trand theatre. In former years

home of Stair and: Havlin produc-

tions, later of Keith va,Udeville and

then RKO pictures, has been taken

over by Ike Llbson of Cincinna;ti,

who is spending $15,00.0 lor complete

interior^renGvatlonsr==r—°r^—
House opens In early September,

but policy not defined. Believed

will be either flrst-run pictures, -with

occasional legit shows, or corribina-

tion pictures and vaudeville. Cliff

Boyd, former manager of Albee,

Cincinnati, Is manager and on the

job superintending the changes.

GoryV Opposish Band
Gene Gory has quit the Frank

and Milt Britton combination to or-

ganize an opposish knockabout
band of his own, in partnership
with Jack Shea<
Gory has been with the Britton

band since it started.

By BoAers,

New York vaudeville brokers

are giving the high priced radio

names the go-by and the .network

-ar;»3t-jt»utea4jija:. a headadlijyJttylitheliL

recent preference for " moderately
scaled air .turns. They've lately

found that a $403 radio act has
considerably more chaiice of dra-w-

ihg its salary back through the box.

office than the $2,000 or $3,000 name
which couldn't attract that much,
money on Its own If the theatre

were to remain open 24 hours a

day.
The^hoQkersLLiaJllau^ =J^iUbl^^

high priced ones lately is partially

a result of the networks' refusal

to play their talent , on percentage,

but the chief reason Is a matter of

value In relation to salary. With
the lesser salaried turns, and If

they must have radio acts, there's

no fear of losing money with an

always present possibility, of get-
ting, some extra coin, the bookers
have found.
A perusal of the past few weeks'

radio bookings In "theatres 'iri "New
York, and around the country shows
the moderate priced acts / accepted
outnumber the names by almost 10

to 1. The smallles always had a
percentage edge, because there are
more small ones than big ones, but
iip to now the advantagie has not been
half as large. In some weeks dur
Inis the past year more higher sal

arled jgdlo^^act8_were playing reg-
ularly than the .cheaper turns
Theatres- would prefer playing

the big air names on percentage,
but the networks claim they won't
sell that way until assured on a
square count on the average gross
quotiatlonfl .when the percentage
split figures are mentioned.

(Continued on page 56)

saiffir(3D™ircTiNir

REAL COIN IN STICKS

Hollywood, Aug. 14.

There's money In the sticks If It

can be coaxed, out. This Is accord-
ing to the personal experience oil

a well-known screen comedian.
Comic pried out $5,000 In a little

over two weeks on impromptu p^rr
sonarappearah^ oetttral Illinois;

the -sum xfipresenting his sh*re..of
a.-50-50 arrangenient -with .individ-

ual film house .
managers "In 16 tank

towns.
IT"wair sr~clnch7^ays -the aetorr—

More money tifian he ever niade in
a similar period.

Comic had gone out oh RKO time
when, because' of labor trouble, he
found hiniself ' canceled ' after a^^

Springfield, •. in., datie. On Inrjpulise

he picked up the phone and called

the.manager of. a neighboring ..small

town house. - lirrrtlre gulB& of-hls-owii-

business agent he booked a tWo-day
personal appearance on. 50% of the
gross. He copped $640 In that
burg.
^Figuring he'd tapped a high -grade

vein in the srhall towns, he bought
a BCcpnd-hahd auto for $575, en*
gaged a banker's son to play the.

piano for $3 a . day and set out on
a round of one-day stands. In 16 .

<Iiryl"hd' ne{^^
Managers came from one tank to

another to see and bdoked hlni
ahead. Kid matinees at 10c proved
a bonanza with small prices added
as lures.

Comedian had to cut the tour
•short to return here for a picture.
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NEXT WEEK (Aug. 17)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 10)

NiimaraU In eonpectlen with hills, below Inc'.eate openlno oay •!

— •
•• --^ shbwrwhetheMull-oi^ split week.

Picture Tiwatres I Coast^ Price-Shavh^ Agenfs

I J .& J. HcKcn.na
.Tom Howard Go
•Irene -VermllUon

(11)

Joh"nny Pasllne
Walter . Dare Wahl
Prank-Gabjr ... .. . .

Vaughn de Lieath

NEW YORK cin
Palace (12)

Olne De Qulney & L
MaldJe & Ray
Dora Maughni
RcK Weber •

>F. & , M .Brftton
Academy .

1st half (19-22)
Ipg'enuea.
(Fouif .to fill)

2d half (23-26>

CoUtnEl A Peterson
. 2d Kalf (IC-lff)

Jig 'Saw Rev
BROOKLYN
Albee (12)

Barl Jack & Betty
Sid Marlon vD aj,ee Club

State Xake (13)
Jlmmle Mattern
Seller &- Wills
4 Bldndes
dene She.ldon Co

"

at Clair :si$ ,* o;p
Bdlth.Qrimtlt;
Stanley Morner
Jones & Hull
Verne. Buck Orch
HBMPSTEAD, li. i.

BlvoU
—ist ^alf (19ri!2>

Jig- S»iw Rev
1st hall (12-16)

3 Koiies .

Paddy CH
Irene Ver
LePenil

.

.Thomas. B

Fanchon & Marco

HBW YORK city
Roi«y (18)

Marguerite &: I^o R
Jeahn1iB"'Iiahg ;

(Others to flllV

BOSTON
Metropplltao (IS)
puke. BlUngton Or
(Others to fill)

BRUDO^P-^TvUUHNNv
Poll (18)

Johnny Marvin
(Others, to- flit)

PHltABELPBiA
Fojt (18)

Shaw & Leo
Paul Sydell & $
Balabanow- 6
Alex .Gray

ST. Lotris
Fox (18)

Catchalots
T & A Waldman
(Others to (111)

NEW tORK CITY
ParamooBt (U)

Qeo?g9^ Olseu
Elthel Shutta
-Joe -Morrison
Pops & Loulo
'Hotcha' Gardner
Jack Cllftordf

Bob Price
Robby Borgy
.Eimery D«utscn_, _
Crawfords
•3 Cornered Moon

Roxy (U)
; Lillian Shade..
Bellatt^fe Lainb_
Madison Sd 6

Stan Kavanafth
George - Andre*
Mildred Patterson
DAvo Schooler
/Tarzan' .^^CHipAOp
^ - Clilcogo (11)
Sally Rond

.

Stoopnagle A Buad
Bob- Hope- Co
Alex Morrison
'j & .B Torrencip

'

Fur .Show '
.. ,

'Midnight Club'

i.
9acdiD^.(li>

Llohnny Pnrfclna
[Ruth - Petty
I
Joe Frisco '

•Little GlahV

BAMMORH
Wppodronie (U)

Bdinund Lowe
wSrgop & Hbby
'No Marriage. Ties'

. BOSTON
MetropoUtan (It)

•T'own Toplca*
ShaiW' & Lee
Lucille Page ••

LaMarr Kenny &' C
Sid oary
Blta Whtt«
Voltaire'

BBTROIT
Fox (11)

dob AlBHislit
"

F Llgbtner & R
Radio Rubes
Bob Kane
Clifford Wayne Co
4 Fraiiks-
Frankle Connors
•Mftn Who Dared' •

Mlohteovdl)
Arthur .Tracy.
Bu«k ft -Bubbles
Roy Siheck-
LlvInK Jewelry
Mooney & Camp Co
Batnes' ft'Thomps'n
<Song of Songs'

Ambossaaor, vli)
Marcus Show
'Double Harness'

Keep Vaude Acts on SOm Diet

SHEARS CREAT LAKESW BACK TO VAUDE

Buflalb, Atig. 14.,

Mike Shea i3 returhlhg his '
Great

Xalces theatrd, BuflEalo, tasyaude-^

ville after/ couple of '.years of

straight pictures; Policy will be

eight acta, moderately budgetfedj on

a full weefc with lifvurence Golde

.(.WlUltim Morris offlce) ' booking

from New York.
Bills will be ' similar to tho&e,

book(6d at' the Scollay Sq.,' Bdstoh,

by the • same .'.office.'

'

Redpenintir bf the Great-Lakes at

LORl/^'S
'

'
' SiEiTROPOLITAN

JOE MAY -and DOTTY

ALSO
JVANLCELLp! and MARV

:
: ^Bbtli '9iaced

Week of Aagil 1^

ifddle Garr
.

Jack' Randall Co
BOSTON

. . K^MVa aoy.
Wing Wan Tr '

Bthel' Bafrrymore >

'

j.&.P.;M»chon;,j .V

Jack RahaMl Co.
(Oh& to 'fill)' ^

. . (12)
6 Wonder Glrjs
Evans •& Mayor
Jbo Ptntitir
Colle^te. Si^
Jules bledaoe

CHICAGO

.

. Palace (18)
Milton Berle
Street Singer
Lillian Miles
.Whlteman'0 Jesters

M "ijjohnny Woods

8 Boy Oancera
Vlvlan^lgay -i - -

Aaron Biroderlck
Bthei'-Barryrnor^
MlUoh; Berle
VlvlaniiJanlq ..i...^,

J & M Mason
Blade Conway .

HIN'PXIS, IniNN.
Orpheum (19)

Tom Mix Co
.X^WARK

'I^roctor'9 ' (18)
Russian' Canines. -

6 Reilly Kids ., ,

Chas *Sllm' Tlmblln
Roxy Bns '

(One to fill)

,
(il) .

Bill' Robinson's Rv
Ada' Brown • •

>•

-

ST. LOVIS. MO.
.Keltli'B (11) \

Marcus Rev.
ST. PAUIj, MINN.

Keith's (10).

Ton* Mix Co

.

TRENTON- N.
Capitol

Ist half (12-16)
-1^ Hearts. ' r-^-
Jbtdan & Stonia
Medley -.&.Djiptaa___
Marie & Pals :

2d half
.
(10.-18);

Ray -Shannon
H;,&-,F Seiamon .

Hutchinson Fam-
(One to fill)

' C&nterbary M. H.
1st haU^(14-lC)

Leo'S.ax,3
Horsb'ufg VBrOS

> «2d halt (17-10)
^U^urray & :Mooriey -

|. LebtaVd Bros:
I'auadlam

L Armstrong-Bd '

Georgle- -"Wfood— p
Carr Bi'os '«! Bettjr

.

'3-: Swifts • W.^-'^.

Co' as booked
BRIXTON
Asforta

.48 . Hudcjoii , Girls
Robt Algar
Payne & Algiit
FINSBVRir PARK

Astoria
Halrry Rdy Bd"-- ^

HAMMBRSMITH
Ma'sterslngers'

'

- HOLBORN
Finplre

Max Miner
Naugbton & Gold

I

Caryll & .Mundy
F D'Amore Co
The Buckleys
Yates ::&.. Law-ley
Low & Webster

ISLINGTON
^Ine KtiU ,v _

1st half (14-16)
Murray & Mooney
^Lebtdrda

2d half (17-19!>
Horsburg Bros -

Lao.^Sax 3 I

"'Palace
'

McDefrmott : Bd '

yaw CROSS
"nEmplTre

Xiovld*' .'Armstronfir
-MaXiWllep- •

'Dudley's > Midgets.
NKsor&'lUaVtiii
Ho.ward Roefera
Halg & Es'coe
Barle .4: Austin ,

OIJ» KENT., BO^D. .Blanche •Bow
' Astoria . .

'- Kehdall KapjM'

.

Tom Handley Co- mapt. L Barrlsoit
BHEPH'RPS .tlVSH Barbani Blain~

• r - pavliioii- I

M0l8terqlngers
STRATFORD

Empire
Hilton -Sis
Ato, & Zetta

I
°Gluy.X'ombardo -iprc '.

Pelbain Oardena

I
Agnes" Ayres .

I
JAe 'Candullo Orch -

Pierre.^ Boot ,

Henry King Orch.
Dafto^ A: plana

Hollywood . Oai^cm I .Ge^gea ,Metax,V

Harttor-lnn'

'Ous Van
••Eye Dears' .

-Rev
•Dennlk'errKIng- Ore

,.: Botel PI*w* '

.Henry .King-' Oro
, Da^lo & Diana
tBrpst,;C;harlea..i
Barbara *Biane

JCar:^PIcture-^
Ritnald .PjraHlc"

.

Reynard & Stacey
>F Henderson Ore-.
.Eari Garinentler Ore

•

.niyw'd .R'atanrhat

Chas Davis Oro
'Chpniy^&'Fox-'
Frank Haztard;

Lily Moore
Cbttrlllos
Peter ~Fannan
Rubs Carr
Bobby iHenshaw
Lied Stttrks

'

Shdmva^
STREATHAM

_^...,.;.AR.t«rJ.«l---.'- ._
Tom Handley Co

Palace...
McDermott Bd

Provnuja)

NEW YORK CITV
Capitol a8) . .

-SlmiT-SrrBatlejr
(Others "to- fill)

BonlevanI
-"-nf-h-sir:(t»--2i-)—
Carl ''liiyton Co
B- & iM Beck •

C6ok..& ^vil.llvah

Olyn Lapdlck
Great Lester • ..

. 2d halt (22,-24)

Chas .Carrer
Bolce & Marsh ..

Welcome Lewis

"

_Ru'sselL..Elm°ep ..&..A
Wallacp Sis B??v.

Orpheum
l6t 'half "iW-ai).

4 Juggling Nelsons
Tom Fullmer Ca-
:Edga,r B'ergen- Co

Ralph Olsen Co
2d half (22-24)

B Wonder Girls
Olyn Landlck
4 -Penilira .

Cllffoitd. & Maxlon
Paiul. Cunningham

.1 • rwv .. .'

2d half (22-24)
RaQsd
-iydlsr-HarrlL
Edgar Bergeix Co
Jacksrn & Garda'r
-K«tplr-orsBii - Co-—

-

Metiroj(K>lltan (18)
PaxlnOs
Leon Navarra
Runaway 4
Joe -Laurie Jr Co

Valencia (18)
Casting Pearls

.

Bellltt & Lamh V

Harold :^rleM Co..

J3eEt_Walton^
Bernice & Emily

BALTIMORE
Centnty (IS)

France & LaPell
Colette Lyons
Everett Marshal .

-

Ben Blue.. -

Roye St Maye Rev
BOSTON

Orpheum (18)
Dowfney & Lee Sis
Lci^ls Deppl
Harmon ft.Claxton
Owen. Ji^oaivney

Week of An^.' 14
NBWC.A.sift'B

.
A^cademy

4 'Miisketeers
E &.D Watera
Pat Rossb.orougb
Qrdham-'Payn
-TNOTTINOHASr

—

Empire

OFFICIAL DENTIST T-q. ^TI^E', N. .V. A.,

I^R; JULIAN SlEGfiL
1600 Broadway

Tlils^ WeeliTTEddIc Xcopard; Tym. Coli??

BlRMINOiAAIMi
.Hippodrome'

Alfredo, Bd
A' j& 'B Harvey
Chevalier Bros
4 White Flashes

' Claude Lester '

^onsley—&~I>trte'
Mickey King.

.

Tanlfa .& Mario—
- BBflfDEORr

Alliambra
Revneii' & West
6. Gibson Girls
Dorothy , McBlaIn
Amac
3 Rascals
Raymond Smith
Billy Danyers,

I

Geoffrey ' Hudson
Joftn Hartloy _

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

Nina Mae McKlnn'y
3 Wlere Bros
O S Melvln
WllU.HayCo
Bower & Ruthert'd-
Flelds & Roslnl
MuldQon & O'Shea
Agar Young- Tr

LIVERPOOL

.

Empire
Jack Payne Bd
Lewis & ,Lawn
Ted. Ray
3 'Marlrios
Emmey & North
Tom Davles 3
Biid Richie
MANCHESTER
•.-.....Capitol-^-'

—
Geraldo Bd

I

PnnidlHe (18)
;

Zlngbril
Fred. Klnijjausc -

;

"

Walter Dare . WahV
Benny Dayls- Gb '

'

State (IB)
MlU's, Bros
Don : ttedhian O'rcu,

Red -ifc -Str\i4s6 ---^

Earl; Lat|tlmore /-^

Pete Peaches Sc p
Myra Johnson
Snowball

BROOKLYN-
—— Ontes—AYei

—

ist half (18-21)
McD/nMd & P'r'diae

•Jack, La'Vler
Jean Sargent
Stratfd & M'ybTry
Radio -HaytnaUers

Nortf' & Jeannl<i
.lieo' 2 -Ob
^aEBSEY-reiTlI-

: ibew'B (18) ;
.

Cotton- Club Tlev
NEWARK
State (18).

DuiVcali Sis
CPtherfl: to: ftll)

NWOBLEA-N^
S^flfto (18)

Gray Fam
Don Oalvln
Melspn -& Irmpiri'tte

Borriny Co

I

'Apnn. May.^lWariB*
Fred Zay
3 Virginians'
Chris 8c Col'bo
Jean Kennedy
B'nn'tt & Williams
Glapham & Dwyer
Borstall Boys
J^mle- Reld
PORTSMOUTH
Hippodrome

'UrazyBHow
D & J O'Gorman
Joe : Young
Allen & Lavble
Ernie Gerraro
Syd Ralltpn
Tbiil Raglan
Michel '& Arnova"
Archie Gordon
Carson Sis
10 . Crasy .Girls

W'LV'RH'MPT'N
Hippodrome

Randolph Sutton
Wright Marlon
Harvard
M'ftlmtr & K'nd'k
Mltb • a
Duncan Gray;
Gin's Cockatoos
4; Fa»il«r •

" v

Nlna'-& Nora,

MaTlah -MartW-J:
'Alice • KeUermaa,

, Hotel LexlpKtoB
Ernie Hoist- Oro

BoiH Hobtclalr

Wm- Scottl Ore
Mario & Eulalie
Hotel New Jorker
Barney Ba'pp Orch

Hotel. ^enii9ylvaiila

Rudy .Vallee Ore
Alice .Faye

Hotel BifoBeyelt

Marjorle Moffett
.

Reggy. Chllds* Or?

Lopgpe Vae
iWlll Osborne (7rch,

Hobok iBojriile

Walsh & Arnold
Auto,bal Orcb
' HardeA'S BlvMra
Mickey Alport
Gertrude Nlessen
Fr|tz & J Hubert
Kathryn Rand
Martha Raji
Imll 'Coleman Ore
rbmesrarwiHWHiir'

ParadlM
•N-T-^G-««v—
Jerry Fretmttii Ore
Parli (Central 'titqtcl

Buddy Kennedy
Rachel ,

Carjes
.

Bert Lown Ore.

. Pavllloo Boyal
Peplno dc Rhoda

Joe Vorantt -0^'cb'

NJckolaa Uadarlcb-
J Barra- BIra -

littlaba Uasnofl

'Cilark'ft be Lys
Larry . Slry*0 Orch
Ctaaa Johnlioa Orch

Leon Belaaco -Orch:

.

Alfredo's Orch
Qypiy MIna '

^ St. Regis ' Hotel

Meyer baVls 'Or<:h

^ Small'* ParadlBC

'Black. Rhythm* R
Nyra Johnson
Meera -ft Nortbn .

3 Speed. Demons
Q«o Walker
Wm Spellman
»-PaImer-BroB-
May Ale*

TmU Orfil-

'060 . Hall ' Orbb

T«yeMr Blilyti'

Eddie Jack'sbn -
'

Jack Murray -.Oro

!^mpleal Oardenn
Millard ft; Anita

:

Chrla Fendpr
Hilda Allison
p Lester'a Rev

Vlllase Barq
Elsie Ollhert . .

'Hyers ft Prltchard
TMithi—Delmar •

Sh'riCC J'sh, Medd'rs;
, Burnett Sis .

hzeb" OSfver-arV . B
• Hlltblllies .

.

Anthony Trlnl Orch
Waldi»rt-As.ioTlA

Nina Laughlip "

^
Jack Denny. Orch
Xavier Cugat Orch
Margo

the height of tiie NKA .clamor, witlr

re-employment Of- 50.- men in the

operation of the/house,: is regarded"

as great : shOwm&nship right* at? this

time.v .Policy of .eight ; acts with a
feature picture will 'b© sold . 6X 2B.p.

and.4bc. ....
' The policy and price wiU •.mate-,

rially afltept the downtown situa-

tion', bein^ regjarded 4a ."a tWAW.t

at the '25c l*fayette. Already., re-

porte'd that the latter miay 'fchange

from doiibid.'fea'tute' to valudfliim.'
'

•from lioehAr 'aft^t rental deCatiJtr

last spring and -the re-taking- by
'Loeiw'- follo^nff suit " by the > :land«

lords. Substantial ciit In rent re

Bprtedi. •
. .

lios Angeles, Aug. 14.

. Failure of Coast yaude agients to
kna)ntalh4^-standajFd -salapy -fop-acts-^-

has yaude talent- still working for
coffee and doughnut money despite,

a recent; trend toward more stage.

sho^^>
Talent Is taking . it on the chin

because agents 'wiU ciit prices down;
to a rock bottom mlniihum rather

than ..lose a prospectiye booking.;

With almost a;ll of them-- playing

this routine It's proving tough on
th^ -performers WhO can get little'

more than carfare for their stage

Tor^s. ;

^PheatreS: arfi) .chV^elifig .down be-

catise they, know . that , if the agent

refuseia to,di>"i>usin,«jss oil their low
,

ternpts, that,'another, a^ent is right'

outside the ' door with an equally

goiwi act Jor the price the hoysd

.
Mistrust

' Several tio^e.s! r§c«aitiy. some .of

•tH? more
.
legiW|n«^te^ boolsers have .'

,

tri^d» ,'.g.61t. • together/and,; set a

scale but . poiiffibs .
end.

,^

(Cdntln|aed.6n paige .

KKO Chaiig«s MM !»

illy Rose's ^razy QuHt' ,
taS.wlll

play .for RKO, after all, the differ-

ences bet'weeh"the .producer and the

booking offlce haying, been ironed

out. Show opens Aug. 26 at Al-

bany for 16% weeks on various

guararttees against piercentage.

-RKO :-hadrV6alled, the matter—pff
declaring "Rose." Insisted on' 'impos-

"sfble "terms/r ~~ '

~
'

'

i

Whllfe^ Ned AlVO'i'd; won't, be . wftji

J

the ;tab,; Rose i.wili' 'use this Alyord I

pkper and ikdvancB stuff \i^hlch. Is'

used oh Its legit Wad! dates aiid

which caused no little tuijmoil." 1

Moha -ft - Marino '

Clyde Snydfer
Phylla Rae
Eddie Meaklns Ore

Hangar' . -

(Hpm LaSalia)
:

Sally Rand
Anita LaPlerra-
Peggy' Moor*
Sld Lang Orch

Piay^ouB;^

-CHICAGO.

~TPKOVn>KNCE^-
Loew'S (18)

.Ghezzis . .

MUis &• Green
Herbert Fay . Co
Harry Robo
Attn Prltchard Qo

-~ELI55^B,EXU,J5ii=l.-
Bliz

1st half (19-22),

Larimer & Hudson
.Keller .Sl9. ft Lynch
Mol .Kleo
Bev 6t 1933

2d 'halt'(23-a5)-
Night- Ih/ Harlem

• Id half (lC-18)
4 Hearts
Tyler Mtison'-
Vox -WftUor?
Al Verdi Go
6 Gay Boys

PHILADELPHIA

Vlblct Bay & N
Medley & Dupree
Burn© W & A
Frank Gaby
Pickens Sis

Mllla Gold & Rajf

7 Avaloris
'

(11)
Behtcll &. Goiild

Bolce Si Marsh
Tealfo dc Plocbll
VirASUINtiTON

Barle. (18)
Bob . Rlpa

^ardts

Boulevard Boom
..(Hotel Stevens)

Ruth Pryor
1

Alex Kerienolt
[Chas Agneir Orca

BlAckbAwk
,

Wade Bbotb'
Harriet Cruise
Deane Janls

I

Hal Kemp Orcb

Bismarck
.Bo'b Bohannon
No)rm Sherr
Vepne Buck Orch

Irene George
I- Mary Stone '

r-.

Evelyn Hoffman
Eira'lco ClausI
E Hbltnrdn Orch

: Chez Paree , i

tiEW; YORK cnrz
Arro.wh^ad < iota''

IryVps Cbnii Oriih: .':

Antor Roof
Ben Cutler Orch.

Bill Musette, _

Ahl tflr- & M IMii iTj- -.

Leonard Keller
George Morchal
Nlchulas Hope
Sono Mtircb
Walter White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

tmorc (lotcl.

Horold Stern Orch.
Ann Pennington
Caperton & BIddle
Lalanda - .

Barry D.cVlne

Swan ft' Lee.
Aqlsc -Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Brtts
Leitha Hill
Elmer, Turner
Norrrian Astwopd
.4- JElftflhrr-BeyKa.—

(jentral P'k .-raslnji

Paneho Orch
Vya Marcs
Ilermandcz Bros
Jameaworth Bd

Coffee OUflTs

Art kalm Qreh
Lestra La Monte
Isabel Brown <

CQttoii Cjub

Ethel Waters .

G D Wtishlngton
Henri Weasel

Necoacmus
Alma Smith
Little .Bits.;

Bobby Sawyer
Jlrnnife Baskette'
Mills Mus playboys

E| Patio

Ro.Sl ta - ft- Ramon
Frhhtea Maddux
Taniara' .

Rhys ft Owens
Atthur .firbwii.. .

CUns Eekles Orch

l(JlSr"lsldrnd "Ctf^Tno

Glenn Gray Orch
Gov. Clinton Grill

Uoget Gerstert Orch
lla-IIa Club

Danny Healy
J4Ck 'White
Sheila Barrett-
Jerry Belgan
Jerry Blanchord
Dolores -Ferris
Lillian. Fitzgerald
Rath-Andrews Orch

BoUe Baker
The DeMarco'a
Henry Dunn •

'

Martha, Rayo,
Tom Geruni Orch
Jimmy Haderjsa •

Cafe de Xa Polx
(World'^s Fair)

Fred Williams Orch

Cluh^ DeWIti
llPocbtliy^ TTgfrlfl

'

Sally Joyce.
Morey Carter .

Dorothy Hanfbrd

'

Al Mandel's Orch

Club Lido
Jeneva. Washington
Hank Giniam
Bobby Caston
Clarence Weema
Lbia Porter
Jimmy Nonne Orch

Club - Lelsnre

BlU' Chandler.
Cookid 'Scldol

Club La Hasoqe
Hewitt & May
Don Wise
Al. Oarbell
Edna Leonard
Edna Mae
Buddy Beryl
Art West
Earl Willla Orch

Club itoyate

Nancy Kelijr

Nellie Nelson
Jiine Hall
JUlla Qerrlty-
Marl9 ft Elliott.
Bennett & Green
Klllap ft t>u^ee^
Eddie Court- Kns.

CMb Variety

Joan Macey
Dave Dunn
Wesley Long
Chas ' Engel Orch

Ciob Bbnlimar
Ann Hammond
DeRonda 'ft Barry
Al Ijesing
Buddy.Lake
Lou Pearl Orch

CoUege -Inn-T

'

Jackie ' Heller
Abbotte^arsi
Buddy. Bpgera

,

:CongToss.Hpiel_-

(Joe Urban Room)

Chas, Kaley .., :

.

,

June McCloy '

.-Hfilfi»j.Ol|Shoa_ _
Pauline l^aleau...
Paul D*Wees ."

Abisr. T,wlnB >^ -i'
•

Johnny Hamp Orcn
Hl-Hat Cilub

Dick Hughes.
'''

LRoy ft Mack
Dorothy Nortob
Bliss ft Ash
Effle Burton
^^^tBffeiy-Tavem
Betty .'Burnett
Billy Meagher- ...

Lillian Raesley.

.

Ray Parker Orth
K-» Club 4

George- OllVer-
BlUy Harreto^
J'n ft B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr'

'

Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al Benson
F ft O Doran
Billy Brannon
Johnny Mangum
Dominique Orch

Lincoln Ta.Tem
Ted^eemS "Orch
Andrea Marsh '

Elmo , .Turner
Dick Cunllfle
Baron -ft' Blair .'

Sammy. Walsh
G Lucky Girls

Vincent Lopes
Rbbert Roy,?e.;.

^olMtmo's
Art ,6uckley .

.

Countess Bori^ka ..

Latos Barsony
Nicholas Tsoukalas
Bobby Danders
Lurleneg Griffith
Tripoli JTrlo
-CoTe-ilSls '

" " —
The Marlbhetles
Geo Deyron Orch

Cinb Alabam
LeRoy ft Mack
Etrelyn Nesblt
.Don .Barangos' Ore

brake Hotel
Fowlet ft Tamafa'
Jane Carpenter
Clyde .McCoy Orch
- Edgewaier Beach-
Mark Fisher
HstReir-Todd -

DeRonda ft Barry
Art Carroll

Frolic's
Florence Barlow
Curry ft JoV
June Carrbll
3 Sun Dbdgers
Jack Walsh
Joe Buckley Orch

Hotel Harding
(The TAvem)

Edna May Morris

Maronl's

Rolando ft Verdltta
Gwen .Gordon .<

Neecce Stiannon
Ma;rge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan >

Bob "Wyiltt " -

Maurlc -Moret Orch '

innet Club
Frank Sherman
Art..Buckley.
Ehylls .Noble'- ' , . ..1.

Margaret Lawrence
Old Heidelberg
(World's .Fair)

E Krdtzlnger Orch
Heidelberg Male &
Roy Deltrlch
Herr Louie
Hungry Five Bd.

Pitbst Casino
(World's Fair)

Ben Bcrnle
Paul"- Ash—--.-7 - .

r> MaxellQS
JiWKi? "Heiier
Rulort & Elton
Aurlole Craven
Carter Faslilon Sho

Palmer Upusti

Voloz ft ,'7olonda
Sally Sweet
Richard Cole OrSh
I'Qul Cadleux
Richard Bennett

Paramount
Jo(» 'Wallace
.rcrila tterity

Marie James
Bernle Green
Al -Trace Orrih - •

.

i^oatiiei^ Club
Lie^ Barton- 'Sjvaiia

Gladys-. a>eFoe
ThO Delworths
Alice McLaughlin
Chas Crafts Orch
Terracfe Gardens

Benny M?rpif
iDoEbthy 'Tlmmuis

^

"Red". Pepper.

-

Norman ' Gast
Jack' Marshall.

The Berlin

A'lexianne
V ft F : VeStoK
Jabk ^jBdwar^
Vendas'

6

Kolya ft Bertet
The Dells

Doris Deane
Esther Pressman
Rex Griffith
Paul White
Chas Whlttler
Ted Lewis Jr
Ted .Lfewla Orch.

Mary Ann ':B6y<iis

Cliff Wlnehlll,;
Don.' Ferno,hdo -Orch

: Via Lago

Al jolson, Paul Whiteman's band,

and a femme nanie,. yet to be se-

lected, will .head,, the first of the

WiUit^m . Mbrris ' pne,-nlte variety

rokd shows to go out next season.

Abe Lastfogel arid IjOuIs Epstein,

latter the advance. maii__who_was_
jnh^ad of tlie Cantor-Jessel. and

Pijif-WhitemaTi-BosweU S-iste-rs--

shbwis .-Jast
'

. , -
start ..*o

lair. pVt. .the. .route .next ;,w^^^
"'y.^ffi..,

I^jcpectatioris of opening on ot

Jaibout Oct. 1.

Iwith Jolsori, "Whiteman and the

w6man on percentage, aind two or

tWree salaried acta added, the show

will play straight percentage dates

fot no longer than, a day in any

town: -rlPickets riiay be scaled down
to! $1 'matinees and $1.60 evenings

tfflTTI^e "as against thr $t:SOniiid

%i tliat i:P^Hed in. some cities

>bt ieaison; -

.

lAnother > depirture; along with

tlxe lesser scale, for the jolson-

Whiteman bill will probably be tho

plkying of medium sized towns that

weren't touched : : last year and

many of which haven't seen a
^ "TPhe comDined'

atf^,ge show in years.

Jqlson-Whiteman !r«tdiD pull will be-

depended on to draw in such spots.

iShow will play about four weeks

oii a":.9h6rt. Juiti]^ "basis and a. five-

day: week. - The other two ;
daysf

weekly will be. reserved for Jolson-

'Wjhiteman's commuting to Ne^
yprk for , their bro^idcasts. .

!rhe other rpa^ show set so far

I

,bj^
, the

.

' Morris, ' oiflce ;' has Eddie

C4ntbr, who cleaned up on the one-

nighters :last winter, but Cantors ,

picture work prefcludes chances for,iv

La istart- until apecemb-er. JXhe. Mor^.

rl^ office wants -to s:end: out .a third

' slyjw. It may be a circus unit with
,

Bebe Sherman
.

ZItB' & Marc6ll«,"
Jack. Hpiiah.
'Wanda Kay
Al 'Handler- Bd'

. lOO'Clab.
Muriel Love :

•

Irene Duval .

Florla Vestoft-
Danny Al.vlh Orch
Billy- .Gray .Rev

"m Club"

Sophie Tucker..
G ft C Herbert -

Joe Lewis
Blily Scott
Macklllop ft Dupree
Pauline Baleau
Jules Stein Orch

Old Mexico
(World's Fair)

Rqsalle
r)orljie.-ft-Douglas

-

Mike .Gbzzl Orch. i

"

""Hifurpr RooiS"'^'^
(Brevoort Hotel)

JarosSls
Paul Fay
Gale -Glpp i

Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orch
Ve Olde -Tavern'

MIeltcy iScott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet: Cridtlan
Lillian Francis . .

CJrattc RusgeJl OrcK

[Air Show From Stage

i'
liOa'AtigeieS, jiug. l4.

,

fin-Law^;* ' 'one o'fnh'e '
butstaiiding

C(lji^t' cohiedF bi'oaadabts; '
em&nat^

Inb from KFAG, will be broadcast

from the stage at Xoew's State for

six nights, starting-Thursday O-lh

Fifteen ml^rmre" gi-ffgrattr^w^ir-eo "''^

at.. 6^.45... nightly .except Siinday.

If stage broadcast Olicks, deal

may be made to continue it
^"'^^^JJ^.

itely, along lines similar to tne

Paramount stage broadcast over

Ktl'CA. '

•

BeholdVGoes^HSLb
^^h-^^—

-'--'
-^'-IIgllywood7--A"g^^

i'Low and Behold/ co-op. miisicai

wliich closed at the Music, Box sax-

nxfAKv 'night, ' opens: at the qxJKJen.

(site, San UTancIsco, in condc.n.seti

t^m on a percentage .and. gunran-.

tefe Wedneaday • (10):. - iece ,.Bpeg w
OAklarid the follow^ing week.

toobklng' was ' arranged by

nard and Meiklejohn.
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Jerome Beatty, p; ft, for Para-

moUTit, was startling his home
^vm by mentioning Xowrence,

S., m a. series ,of ads. Cited it

OB a typioal- mid-western com-

munity.

Joe Leblang was cut rating liuna

Park comhination tlcketis for BOc

They were 6&C at the* ps*rk;

buck.

marked
Business

Wm. A. Brady announced, he

would retire from picturies when he

jiAfl- maide 'Way- Down Bast.'

'WttHteA to get. back to fegiti .
He

Quii but It was Jy. y/. (Grifflith who
i^aM the 'New Bhgl^^ picture.

'

Drama and .vaud0 managers In

-i^eemerit . t& glv^-prpgram. .credit:
'

~tb pyei'Begg enterlaiiiiers-jytt-^theli^

retiirii.

. Frank, Keeney quit betting on this

ponies to give the bookies a chance

tp". catch new: bankrolls.
^
.H^^ was

Jlio.OOO ahead.

Stage hatids. razzed for deniand

fcff -pay at soldier benefits exiplalned

they . had been told managers, got

cuts oja these shows, so why not

thijy?

Strike of scenic artists adjusted

•iter .
five Weeks. They ?went back

i on. lesfe! favorable terms than of

Lfered before they .emit.

New-projectionist -wage ..ftcale _In

ellect. Scale for dime houses ran

as high~'as -$33.60 -and in higher

bracket up.J to $39.20. Housed
temjporarily showing films paid $4B

30 YEARS AGO
(From *CU»per')

Herbert A... Slad.e, Maori,

brought from Australia by the for

r mftf WngliBh champion. Jem Mace,

hside Stulf-Legit

Appearance of William Klein iat the liglt code in Washington last week
caused surprise on Brpadway. He was a last minute iaddition to those
acting fof the various groups and Interests included in the code. ^ICleln

is generally known as the lawyer for the Shuberts but he told Adminis-
trator Rosenblatt that he represented the theatre ticket agencies. He
spoke for John Sullivan of the Sullivan-Kay agency (also has a Tyson
name) who was not present.

C)n~the eve oi 'the lopenrTiFaffng^^'sei^^ gojt .togethei"

and decided they shoxild be. represented at the capital. The agencies
were McBrldes and the Bascbmi' string which they bwn, .Postal Telegraph

-

Leblang aind the S.ullivanrKay office with its Tyson Operating Co. Urir
derstood that Klein suggested he reiireseiit the group at the hearing, hla,

remarks bieing mentioned in the code story, this i

Klein, stated that his cliehts were members the National. Ticket
Distributors. It appears that such -was •the title suggested for; iin asso-
ciation..jo£. agencies' iat the hastily called sessibh of the several brokerb.
But according to the other agencies, there is no such organization, nor
were any of the other brokers aware Of the code activities.

Ticket people .did not attend the sessions when the code Was draSvn up
nor were they' interested at first because their business has been, at a
standstill all sulmmer. When.lt was learned that one purpose of the
emergency committee, of the newly formed Natiorial. Association of the

Iifegttimat^'rrRegtre would seelr^o eiitninate ticket gyping ' wiiii federal

backing, the brokers or* some of theni woke up.

McBrldes has heretofore acted oh its own. When the Theatre iLeague

sought to contrbl tickets a committee of bfbkers represented the leading

agencies, but McBrldes was separately; represented. Klein and an. asso-

ciate in his office are said to have framed the actual; Wording of the, code

as considered at the open hearing.

hside Stuff-Pictures

Because ^f long and repeated delays on 'Only Yesterday/ currently In

production, John Stahl and Universal are at loggerheads regarding the

continuance- of the direetor's three-picture contract.

^Yesterday' is the first of the trio, all of which should have been com-
pleted within a year. Time limit expired June 16, with an extension

having been made by Carl Laemmle, Jr., to ineiude completion of the

preae.nt_pic^-

Each is said to blame; the Other for sonae of the delayis, and is willinjgf

to assume responsibility tor some of the time lost. , But Stahl says he
positively will .hot make 'Imitation: of Life,' by Fannie ITiirst, nor. the

Cha;rles Norris* hovel, 'Zest,' iwhioh Universal has already announced to

be megged.by him as part of the three-pic deal, Laemmle is. just as de-r

termined that the. director shall niake . these two. Only «. new a^V^t-
nient would socm a solution to. the deadlock.

Three months' ?shut-dbwn of the studio, together with over seven

mohths spent in getting the story o.f 'Only Yesterday,' finally okayed
and three months exhausted: in castlnig are said to account for most of

the expired tinie. Eight writers took, ai crack, at the yarn—Gladys Xiehr-

man, kuboe Glasman, John. Bright, Ben Hecht, Gene Fowler, Alfred

Hickman, and, finally, William Hurlbut and George O'Neil.,

Strike delays have added furthier Woes to the costlijr production, which
has ' already been . 11 w^^eks in work, and looks to take three more.

ly exceeded its budget; —' '.'
'

'———

—

The commissary of the Staige Relief Fund at the Royalb; New York,

has been eonslderably depleted^, replenishments having been delayed; It

was explained that the wholesale grocers' assbciatibh, which contributed

the canned goods, set bacit further donations pending the framing of Its

NK'A^'cbdejy.However, whatever. stbclc~ls~on
"
hiBid Ts'TjeThg "dlstglbuted

daily.. Ex^Hctations are that the commissary will not only .receive fresh

shipments during the^^-week-r-btit . will-^hiEtve^-^^ such- as-butteriand-:

eggs.

Some ot the articles ..contributed were in the form of large ' earis of

soups. Fund has turned over siich jBTOods to the Troupers Club, a stage

hd-nds' organizations that ia aiding its members. The club Is teeding-BO

unemployed 'deckhands' dally.

Fund's directors vflll meet this weelc with the idea of formulating

plans to bolster, the .cash balance whicii .ha^
. been_ateadiJy..A^^

Weekly financial statement up to Friday (11^

Previous ' contributions
Cbntributions for the week

I • • t • •

t4 ••'••«••«••.•••••• '••••*•**••<

$64,126.10
61.92

Sam DemboW, Jr.," is reported wattirig for the Par theatre reorganiza-
tion comniittee to set up what it believes to be the proper conditions for

a partnership" over the upstate New York PubUx igroup. This would
place, the burden of a d:ccision, as to the^ 'right* deal upon the rebrganiza-

tlbn council, of Which S. A. Lynch is. chairman. It w;as this committee
which seratched the John Balaban proposals • for the Detroit theatres in
faycr of George W. Trendle's often

.

Not known whether Dembbw has been made any cominitmeht of any
form so far as a partnership is cbncerned, but it's understood certain

factions in Par favor cprisideratioh of. hitn for the 12 .New York state

theatres. - Lynch commlttee-presehtly-lB-cleaning-up -several-TnaJ

"wer con{bina1l^Jn3'1retorTrilffkin^ the|rtreB,-^hiclndsr-^

lhg._the_JN<BtcoL_and:jJEmpire.. gta.te^^ B In which Dembow
interested,

Gross disbursements

$64,187.02

61,821.68

•Warner Bros, has notified all press pass holders of .the Federal reetila<^

.tjpri..exen«)tin&.t)»e .w.brKihgJ.new pv iwbman.from. the admls-
slon tax but the necessity of collecting tlie .lO^ .taif for the other person
accompanying a .reviewer,' That's the ^ ruling of .! ^Internal iRevenuie •

Dept.
Heretofore-Paramount tilone l>as--strlctly--enfQrce.d -the -n^^ that" way*

Other circuits..honored the press pass holders sanis any tax fcr them-
selves or the extra person. .Whether or not the theatres absorbed the
tax "or not, the new interpretation—according to the WB round-roblh-^
also mentions that the circuit, must file periodic afildavits 'to the govern*

I

jneht as to why the. taxes o.n. certain adniissions are .waived... This .ma.y:

necessitate a signing of the reviewers' name on each visit.

$2,365.84

Sargent Aboiij of Tams-WItmark Jakes no chaiices when a proposed
revival of a yictbr Herbert show of the type of 'The Only Girl* Is plalrined.

Three- weeks?-royalty-at- $350 -(two-for-thei- last-two. weeks and._the first,

week) are demanded. That's $1,060. A $200 deposit on the orchestration

parts~"ahd an advance weekly rental fee of $30 for. the use'thereof; total-

ing $1,280 in all, must be paid before the" producer can start' casting his

show.

Aborn stiEites that the Tams-Witmark people have been prejudiced so

often through irresponsible prpducers. that that must be the modus
operandi.

met. John ii; Sullivan- In "Madison

L_S.q.Gar'den^ Four -round bout, wl^h
\ gloves, hut long enough"^© permit

flulllyan to., administer a k.o. in

third round.

Absence of new musicals on Broadway thi^ summer gave the ticket

specs about the worst wallop since the war. Only d lew holdovers fur-

nished the card and but one remains ('Music In the Air');

'Strike Me Pink' was on the position of being the favorite summer
TiVinw, but it Btoppem-wiLeni HollvwooA-xecalled-Jinim Durante. In the

Barrnim had a hew bill for the

elephant. Jumbo, Showed a coach
ajid four . taking shelter under

-Jijmbo's—bbdy--during- a- -rainstorm.

Impressed the yokels.

Burr Bobbins* show, one ringer,

went two rings. One ringers were
regarded", as JiasSe 'even in the
sticks.

Mollie Fuller (who died recent-
ly). Was a hit in a farce company
playing the cheaper houses. Fred
Hallen, whom she later married,
was then in vaude with his first

Wife; Enid Hart.

Cbinpetitibn for igbod shows so
istrong the big attractions were
holding out for more percentage
and getting it.

Osmond Tearle had just mar-
ried Minnie Conway, which, ex-
plains. ; where Con-Way Tearle g'bt

his first name.

Circus people who cpuld work on
-fltages were /begiftnirig tn floods

two 'months that tbe Schnozzle h'aS been back on the Coast he has done
nothing:—that's the tough break that Brown . and Henderson- drew, also

the actors, who would have worked throughout the summer.

Metro's 'Show World', previewed oh the coast last weeki dempnstraites

'

the development of Technicolor during the last three years. Contrasted
with the Technicolor used '.by. Walt Disney In- his - Silly Symphohies.
^t'snconiparaible-to-the-xolor-Taaiibing-of-ar-toar-^
Worldjwas salvaged from the . ill-fated 'March of Time', Less than 300'

4eejF"WercTfhjected-ih^

The click of grand opera at popular prices at the Hippodrome, New
York, was the feature of the summer. Legit showmen watched the pol-

icy and ItB pQpula,rltv. They might have participated, but didn't think

summer, opera had a . chance, so . stayed out.

Before, the opera opened at the Hipp, its isponsprs.,visited a ticket

agency and attempted to.make a- deal. Negative answer received.- It

is estimated the profits at the. HIpp during thOl weekp of opera ftVer-

aged better than $2,000 weekly.

Inside Stuff-Yattde

- It doesn't look as thouglt either of the two vaudeville, veterans—iMartIn

Beck and Alexander Pantages—who S. short time ago appeared to be .On

their way ! back as important vkriety ihe.atiJ'e . operators, will 'at*lve;~Bieek

is practically out of the picture altogether now. while Pantages' chances

grow slimnier daily.

Beck still wants the bTpKepmngircuU, but the udds-are-very^eavy-
against that. Beck Is .how playing around with his New. York legK

theatre. Latest Is. that Beck and Leo Singer are looking for a bankroll

to cover impprtatipn of 'White Horse Inn^ from London.

Pan appears to .need . too,ihwch coin- to swing those jla:
.
far westerfi

houses back to himself. Getting the theatres would be nb prbbleni, since

RKO thinks they're valueless. But with the theatres go Bo niany h^-ng

ing obligations, such as' back rent, etc., as- to . make possession hardly

jyofth jichtlft¥¥ i ., . . 1 :—.— .
——

—

Both~Pan ahd~B^ck; to did '(fnbtrgh talklffr a fetr weeks"

ago to launch ^ever^^l new. circuits.

•Ability of -a- writer who '-l^as - been earning $2,500 pfer week is being
questioned In Hollywood, gossip because the scribbler hjpis never, in his

years of : dblhg plays and scenarios; turned-T)utTmythlnfir-alone, although -

sometimes he has' received solo credit, . He has. always teamed with ft

tophbtch Writer,' and Els insistence on a' collaborator, has Anally raised
suspicious eyebrows..

'

Writer has to his credit successful plays and rplctures; -but. despite this;
directors and supervisors .whb have worked with him are unable to say
exactly What he has contributed to a; script. He is nbw doing an original,

and wiseacres are wa.itlhg to see whether he. puts It Into screen form
alone, - or sends an ^.o.s. for .a cpllaborator.

It Is Impossible to recognize the principals duetto the cp.lor movement.
The color^ portion may bp ellniinated 'when the' picture Is released.

That .Universal angle pn pvertlnip for employes which was broadcast
to departmental heads last week was for the purpose of checking up for.
code purposes. The Intent is to cbmply with President Ropseyelt's alin
a£^per-cpde^o-I^cr:ease~emplpymeht^—^In-ohecking-the-departmentsHtOF^
possible overtime among employes. It Is U's Intention to find out where
extra help Is heeded and to put. on additional employes rather than have
present wprkers staying past hours and timing in fpr extra pay.

Contracts Written in the film Industry, especially those between dis-
tributor and. exhibitor, since July !> will probably have to be revlised tp
conform, with the Industry's permanent codeJ ThlS 'Is the opinion of
Deputy Adniinlstrator;Rosenblatt, wha said that to hlni this seemed . to
be only -fair procedure. The Deputy expressed confidence in the indus-
try Itself on this point.

. Agents, especially those peddling stbrlesi have .'been ,
taking adv^thtage

of the cpmpetltive feeling .existing between Warners and Twentieth CenW
.tury by submitting the-same"scriptB^to TBP^th"; c^^^^^

It be known that the oth^r studio 'is hot; No Indication that It has
brought any sales, but it does get the yarn plentjr of attention.

Universal's trailer on its 'Moonlight and Pretzels' heralds It as 'greater
than '42d .Street' and. '(jolddiggers'.' Unusual lor pne film company to
cash 111 on the pj^oduct pif. another firhi .In ,a cpmparatlve spnse ot
exploitation.

John Krimsky and Giffbrd Cochran are mulling the prpdiictibh of two
pictures for release thrbugh United Artists.' Combination ^recently com-
pleted-. 'Emperor Jones'-which wasv taken- by- UA- prior, to completion -at

5r' with ads for winter work
That and .'rehearsal calls were ; the
seasonal advertising.- Every show
advertised call

-the Par-Astorla sludioT

Katie. Rooney was advertised, as
Wie of the acts; ith ' Pat' Roohey's
show. (She Was at the Capitol,
New York, last .monith (July) with
Tat, 2d; dcing an imitatipn - bf • her
--fatherr^— -.-^--v-^ -

New theatre in a Texas town
baljyhoocd two dressing rpbms.

B. Q. R. R. took a large
space to list all theatres on its line.
Gave towns, theatre, capacity and
stage sizes.

Bob Girard, for many years New York representative of the Qrpheuih

circuit while Martin Beck held a Islmilar position in Chicago, Wrote one

of his old Mends, reeently from Carmel by the Sea on the coast. He's

still husky at 78, even with a rebent attack of heart,trouble. He has

resumed his family name of Duriee and as Rbbert H. Durlee has been

-in. the- real, estate? business there.-^- .. — .
- -r
—---

—

- When Beck!s growing.dominance:. the Qrpheum circuit b^-oyght'him

to New Yoi-k Gfirard wa,s ousted^nd y/rint w^st wKere Tie Bpent"thfe6

Winters in a vain attempt to develop a mining
,
claim into something

more than a hole in the groynd. He Worked with varying fortune and

finally went back to Carmel, his mother's home, to profit by ..the real

estate boom! He. owns his home and manages regular mealtimes.

.

The old Roxy deal for the U program is a minimum guaranty plus a
split over a certain bo. figure. Old Roxy is paying U $3,500 more thian
the RKO people were figuring on paying, it Is said.

WB directors use office door sighs for fibblng^i)urpp3esT Louis Schurf's
name is plastered on a shingle in ?Gold Diggers' and -Dr. Rufus LeMaire'
ia-an.Qther..wlndow: sign on an office, in 'Maty Stevens, M. D."

Somebody turned in a call for an ambulance' on the last ^matinee of

last week's show at Loew's State, New York, when Jack Osterman was

m. 'c.'lng with the Diamond Boys.ih hls .ii,ct. , It was almbst an aifnbulance
case, as Osterman was pretty well banged up. through the plank in the
Diamonds' -knockabout act, intllctlhg some painful . cbrjjpral punishment
on their m. c.-partner In the, act.

The accident occurred after the second m.atiricc show. While Oster-
man was somewhat painfully bruised by the plank as it- went askew, no
lifiedlcal attention was necessarv.
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Usual PreSeason Guessing as Long

Sunmier Ends; Three Gross $2(10110

Broadway'a endine summer pe-

)rtbd -l3 -at|out-ln-;the-Bame -condltlixn..

right now thoit It wiEis last August*

Seven show^, th^ same number then

as .liow, were, on the boarcia. There

wa)? a difference in that last sum-

mer's' grouj) considerably

higher grosses.

Shows in rehearsal list reveals

ther6 ax*e three major musicals lii

the offing.
,

Mos% ot the lipn-mu-

sicals are aimc^ for the small sum-

^ mer tryoiit spots. Sucli attractions,

e)ccept -wfhere the rural houses are

.a stocic company basts, must

^-play-pc^piay twn weekaLgalary, A6g.

1 being Equity's limit on tryouts

which call for a miiAmuni ot oh*

week's salary.

Another do^en hew plays are beliog

tried out In wlJely scattered rural

points this week. Reports are mea-
gris as to the chances of such tries,

but •Broadway possibilities are still

apparently much linder expecta-

tions. To date It appews the

Scouts for picture makers; see more
In -the tryouts than -Broadway
^bowmen, - - : .

'
.

'A-Pairtyiiis-iiarde<LJ:j> jMien the

Platyhbuse next week, but .there are
r-Tteniignnlte ]prem1er6s^thereafter un-

til well past Labor Pay. There are
three cheap ticket reylvalfi stlU:.go-

iUg, but one, 'John Ferguson.' is an-
nounced to. close at the Belmont
Saturday"(rSi)7

"

There was an. Intermission, from
the series p^. heat,waves tist week,
anid .business..was somewhat better.

, Estimate's' for Lait Week
'Qomg Gay/ Morosco <3d week)

CF-893f>92.7g). May be held. In for

possible it>lcture irights; little at box
office, with Indicated takings under

RKO Lets Trenton Pal,,

'Im^i^^ik;- foirStock
'renton, Aug.

Reade's Palace on isoulh Broad
street, dark several seasoiis, Re-

opens liabor Day with a, stock com-,

pany -u»»der. the Tri-State Theatre

Corporation..
Organization has completed nego--

tiatioiis with the RKO interests for

the leasing pf the house and wlU

feature attractions with established

Success oh Broadway. Cast Is to

be recruited from available niames,

John McKee, for 18 years direc-

tor with Henry Savage, will stage

tlWTtiirisductions. ^—

CENTURY'

I

FAIR; ONLY
>f'

San
.
Francisco, Aug. .14.

•Twentieth CentUry' Is going
fairly well at the Cuiran, but will

do only twe weeks, despite It Is the

tpwn!a only l<»it show. . r

. TCngAiiia T^ntavich_and-_MQKatt
Johnson, starring, got good notices.

lindTshow baa been -i^ttlne a.^

play, crrosslng around $10,000.

Nothtng^ In prospect for any of
the other houses, "althbugh Belasco-
Currah-Duflfy probably will ha:ve

«omethin£r to follow. 'Century/

fecks Resmnnig

Buffalo, . Aug. 14.

Teck Players will resume for the

fall season at the Shubert-Teck un-
der thd liatde The Xitddle IPlayers,

Shows in RehearMl

(Shu-

'As Thousancis Cheer^ (Sam
H. Harris) Music Box.
'Hold Your Hortes'

berts) Broadhnrst.
'Party' (William A, Brady)

Playhouse.
'Murder at the Vanities'

rEarl Carroll) New Al^"!®?"
dam.
'The Curtain Rises' (Orcen

and McCoy) Empire.
'Poor Little Thing' (Booth)

Shuberts.
'Weddi (Elizabeth

Meile) Ijlt ;

'Crucible' (H. Herbert Con-
tioUy) Selwyji.

Phys Out of Town

STRICTLY DYNAMITE
* Providence* Aug. 7.

Comedy In thre© octii toy Rol»ott T. Col-

woU an« Robert A,, flltnon; produceA at

Tbeatre-By-ttae-fiea. Hatuniick, .B, x..

SHUBERT TAKES COAST

HOUSE AS SHOWCASE

Theatre-jby-tJie-Bea, Browning's

Beach, Matunuck, Rhode island's

contribution to the many rustic the-

atres in New Sngland, oi>ened with

Glenn Hunter in satire dp radio

gac. writers, 'Strictly JDynamite,' as

the first otfour new plays.

Messrs. Cblweti and Slmion have

fashioned In 'Biynamlte' ain -

tremely funny and clever cpmedy.

It Is possessed of sparkling lines,

and, above all. is timely In material.

It is extremely • rough In spots,

frankly outspoken, but this mpre
-than^tnything ielse should m^e It a

Pasadena. Aug. 14.

Before leaving here for the east,

X/ee Shubiert made arrangements

for the Pasadena Community Play-

house to becoine a film showcase

for Shub^rt productions. Plays bei^

ing offered for pictures and not

hitting the coast on toUr 'wllt be

produced at the Playhpuse*

In return; for producing the plays,

Shubert will waive royalty, fees;

Arthur_Xubin.h a
;
c<>?^^^ ""^.^i^.,

-Shubert-to^produce-^ftUtUH^f^^
In New Tork Octi 1. tloyd Corri-

gajS" In tfie cuiTent "Pasadena pro-

duction, , goes. In the eastern com-

pany. i:tibiii flies to New York

Aug. 27.
^ ^

tiubin aliso has agreement to

produce 'JJruma ProC«Jspr,' by Ed-
mund North and James Gow* In

which Glehda Farireil may. .do the

1^; *Gri>WlnS Paiiis,' irttlji' Junior

burkln, and ^reek Fragment,' by
William HUrlburt.
Producer Is also to supervise A

Trip to Pressburg,' opening Oct. 1

with Pola Negri and
'

Who

spectators are; rapt with anxiety.
indeM, b<>yond the first act. he falls
In cleverness In construction and
suggests Ideas which appears too
much for him to htindle.
The mystery Is well concealed,

although fairly obvious, and is de«
veloped -without the--usual—para-^^
phernali^ of clutching hands and*
ghostly iipparitlons. The eerie locale
helps. There Is so much good to the
conception that It seems as if a
little more work might make it a
success.

Acting, while not brilliant, la suffl.
ciently capable to reveal the poten-
tialities of the play. The very large
audience foUoWed attentively.

FOREICN REVIEW

SOK SZtoEWCaETf
strong Brbadway pbsslbility.

Except for a few changes here
and there, it can take Its bow on
Broadway assured that it is prlmar-,
Ily the type of a play Broadwayites
wIU go for. The 'first-nighters' bere
took in the snappy dialog wiih.

plenty of enthusiasm. For some It

was' way over their heads. But for
many others the lines represented
aometliing n,e;\v. and entirely differ-,

eht In. the theatre..
With one or two exceptions, . the

cast^appears especially fitted, to ;
thei

productions '"'T'ft% twan weakheaa lS"

Glenn Hunter, who plays the role

of-a^radlo gag Writer /With no push.
,but finally gets there with the aid
of a rpugh and ready paL Hunter
doesn't seem to belong in the role.

.

It's nQt his fodder. On opening
night he had plenty of difficulty of
placing himself Into character as
Nick Moore, gag writer.. At times
It was evident he overacted, and
-was In- no position to meet the re-
quirements of jhis role. .

Fred Hillebrand, Ss Moxle Slaight,
radio celebrity, possessed of much
ego but little brains, stole the show;
His work was of ^he easy-going va

„ gave
break last week; with" takings oyfer

110,000; another week, then road.
• 'One .'Sunday .Afternono,* 48th

Street (27th week) (Ci869r$S.30).

Will holdover " Into new season;

came back last-week and bettered

•J7,000;-Veixfe<Hid fdp this sHow. .

Other Attractions

'Yeoman of the Giiard,' St. James;
revival; opened Monday.
'Dangerous Corner,' Waldorf; re-

vival. ...
'John Ferguson,' Belmont;

vival ; final wtek.
'"tommy,' Belmoht; revival.

wrm

outfit again under a . 20 weeks' lease

I

for the house. John Clark will di-

rect JSxecutlve staff -vill be com-

I
posed_of lilddle, Clark, lioonard

Sang and Hugh Buckley. I>ehnl8"

Gurney Is production'manager. Ad-
ditions to the company are now be-

ing' assembled in New Tork.

WALNUT ST. BEOPpnNG
Philadelphia, Aug. 14.'

Walnut Street thpatrei will reopen

as an Independent house In Sep-

tember, with local people doing the

|jliookIni^jLnd_Jinajiaglngi,_I>.ea^

completed last week with James
Bfsury,j4JSL!ier,

Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

•One Sunday Afternoon' folded at

the El Capitan. Saturday night (12)

after three unprofitable weeks.
-Piece—never-^got—star-ted. - --Final

week got slightly xinder $3,800.

'Tale of Two Cities' at the Holly-
wood Playhouse, another co-op, did

$2,300.. With the nut and PhiUp
Merlvaie's guarantee out; remainder
of the cast split about $700. That
makes it a labor ot love.

'Low .and Behold' closed at the

Music Box Saturday night (12) to

open at the Golden Gate, San Fran-
cisco vaudfllm house. In condensed
version. Business was under $1,-

600 on the final week and -the co-

oppers decided to take advantage of
1

the 'Fi-iseo guarantee father;- than
on another week in, face of the ex-

treme heatT;:
;

New enterprise headed by Katfi

eryn McCarron and Mrs. Ella

1

Waters, with a group of about .25

I

Fhlladelphias in on the movement
Peter J. McGovern wlW ^® house

manager.

i Kj*^i,, * worK was oi .^ne easy-going va-
Richard

j
riety, believable iand likeable, Sec-

: , -
.

I
styled big-Shot on Broadway.

^.&H. Cast PfleS Equity Erin O-Brlen-Moore, Tom Mor-XTa.wu. ^
rision* Muriel Campbell, John An-

Salajrir CuUm for $50(1 drews, Ethel Bemey, Edward Cole-
^ T

I ijyjjQj^ and: Ann. Winthrop_wereLJSie
Salary claims were filed vrttB

Equity by the cast of 'Moonshine

and Honeysuckle* a show which

closed in Chicago recently. Attrac-

tion was founded on a radio pro-

gram by tiulu VoUmer. Understood

Miss VoUmer paid , the cast's trans-

porUtion back to New York. Al-

though the players claim one week
and a half due them, total amount

Is less than $500.

'Moonshine* was presented by

others in the cast, and they were aU
competent.
'Dynamite* -has a-corking first-acL

It starts with a, bang and builds Up
•with swell comedy puns. Typical
Broadway slang among the radio

fraternity Is fed to the audience In
large doses, and the reaction is

Parte of the second act takes on a
serious aspect, but enough comedy
has been Injected by the authors to

keep the tempp_ going at a brisk

('Good Luck')

Budeipestr Aug.
.Musical comedy In.thr^ acU, .six Bc^nca;.

at 'Budal .Szinkof; Budapest. Book by Ai^
jndnd Siianto.-. Lyrlca by XUcbael Szecaeitv
'Music by Michael Sxantbo. Cast: Lenka-
&zontl. .Tert Fejeen Tenu KoVaca. Curtoa,
iUtkay. Denei, Oyereyal.

This produptlori ^wais preceded by
commotion, t the leading feminine
role .changing - no less than toiir

times during rehearsals.
Finally, Xenke SsK>nyl, 20, landed.1

She was- in the chorus^A.^ycar_ago}
Tsojmrng^to~tTift~ToTfeTauritjB^
seaison. Nice looking and dances
hlmhly, b'Ut~her'^olce Is-small and

'

acting not yet up to the mark.
This girl, does not. solve the big

problem pf Budapest's musical
stage—the shortage of femme leads.

Of the five first-rate musical cpm-
edy stars: of "Budapest, two have
died with tragic suddenness during
the past year—JucI LiabBsS. and
Erissl PTOltty. OtIieM are too" few to
saitlsfy the demand. Few JuyenileS

aepm to fit the blS star parts Of
operettas.
Play Is unpretentious but fairly

clever , and amusing. Story has to

do with a fake prince of a fake

. ^...jiiWSMm^^M'^^m^:
nequin parading as a great lady on
the Riviera to advertise her firm's

-clothes JSverybody's,.Identity,,is
disclosed and three couples a,re mar-
ried at the-endi

terStear~TStler^^e~iffd^
exhibitors and said to have a lease

on the Mansfield. New Tork, for

legit Rowland objected ^yhen the

stage hands ordered a road crew

in and folded the show.

Cnrr^ Road %ows

•jloonsninB was
.
y^^'j*^^' .1 «eep mo wmiw «.v » ^».w.-.

George W. GattsTwftlTEd Kowlanffl pace. The third act contains all the

and the Weiss Brothers equally In- I mellow mood of the first, and. Uie—— ---^-llttrt-curtainils-browghtdown-wlth-a
really funny comedy punch.

. Play concerns Nick Moore's ef-

forts to write radio scripts. But
the lad can't seem to get there.

However, with the aid of his pal,

Georgie Robinson, .who knows the

ropes. Nick arrives. But not
without the aid of Innumerable old

books with gags with whiskers
yards long. Fame comes to Nick,

via writing - scripts for Moxie
Slaight. Everything might have
been dandy if Nick kept away from
Moxie's girl. But he wasn't smart
enough. So, he not only , loses his

wife, but also the fat salary check
from Moxle. In the end, however,
matters straighten themselves out,

but Nick drops gag writing, and de-
cides to go into something more
edifying. Marcello.

HALFWAY to HELL

Better Weather, Less Shows Help *Tate a

Chance' to $16,000, 'Dinner' to $12,0—V

Three excellent comedy parts are
very well cast. Csortos, one of the
weightiest -personalities -on. the
'drama stage, is quite funny as the
Maharajah, and seems to find great
fyn in his "excursion Into the realms
of burlesque. Ratkal makes one
laugh with e'very gesture, and has
some capital danee hunabers with
Teri Fejes.

; . Music not above the average, but

a catchy number or two are all one
needs in this_heat. Reception was
Wne too warm, accounted forW the
weather which was. ^acooi.

PETROVA MAY RETURN

IN HER OWN NEW PLAY

.Paris,—Aug. .5..

ifiner nt Eight/ G. O. Hv i!hl-

cago.
'Hep Maiestv. the Widow/ Cort.

(Continued from page 36)

new program on KFWB, ingliig

Silhouettes.'
Ray -Bailey Serenaders, instru-

mentalists, added to staff, KFAC,
XiOs Angeles. h,:
Kings Men, quartet, added to The

,W?Wderer p^^ at- KPWB, Hol-
-Hyvvoud^'

- '--.V- -^-.v - v^..

After serving as a guest soloist,

June Moody, has been drafted ajs
.
a

regular feature over WSM, Nash-

Freema,n Talbot, manager KOA,
r|enver, back oh job after illness of

two weeks. .

Art Wuth, chief announcer KliZ;

Denver, and Katherlne Booth,

teacher, married today (16) .
at St.

^fet-S^ Barnabas church, Denver.
^W=^-Robert-Ackerly,-newr-and==XaEry«

Chatterton, from KOL, Seattle, join

KOMO-iKJR In Seattle, as an-

nouncers, bringing total to eight
Richard Rickard, production man-

ager, KOMO, SeatUc, back from

three weeks' trip down the west

coast, vacationing and contacting

tucHos. ,.

Wm. Warren heads new research

department of KOMO, Seattle, mak-
^ Ing purveys for biz ' office. Comes
^ ^om U. of Wash., 1933.

Music Box,
Chicago.

•Low
li.. A.-

'Man of Wax/ Pasadena Play-

house, pasadeha. ..

'Skidding/ Studebaker, Chicago.

'Take a Chance/ Erlanger, Chi-

cago.

Playhouse. Holiywood.

*2PtH Century/ Gurran..

Solly's Return
Joe Solly, ^ho at one time had a

I

dramatic stock company at the old

Metropolis theatre In the Bronx,

| now -i-Iioew scenl<s studio,- will re
timi"=to""thafborough--In-^the=fall

I with the same type of attraction

Solly has the Bronx Opera House

I

for thkt purpose, and Is endeavoring

to secure Cecil Spooner, his ohe-

I

time lead at the Mietropolis, to head

I
the troupe at the Bronx Opera

Houses
Miss Spobner, formerly a great:

I

favorite in the Bronx, and there is

styi a theatre named after her.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

Things looked better foif the

legits last week, grosses fakihg^a

leap -of- from-10%. to-30ijfe,- With .the-

weather better Wid the local list

down to four shows:. ..Take a
Chance' recovered from its pre-

vious^—grbgglness—with—ai—$16/100

week; an Improvement of $3,000

over the previous stretch,

'Gay Divorce' closed at the Apollo
aiid the house went dark iat the
j<iame time.

Ohiy othiet Imporlainit money
piece In the Iioop Is the hon-
miislcal ^Dinner at Eight,' which
g'ot second money, $12,000. Other
^vF6^)gUj&ceji-4bo —-
take but operating iecbnomlcally.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dinner at Eight/ Grand (p-1,207:

$2.20) (9th week). Weather and
less competish aided in $2,000 In-

credse over week before; good at

$12,000.- • •. .

'Her Majesty, the Widow/ Cort
(C-1,2.76; $2.20) (7th week). String-

ing ajpng at $3,20()!. last week. .$700

better thaii Aveek* before. '
'

Skidding;»^Stud6bak6r' CC-1,2S0;

$2,20 (4th week). Also Up ik bit at

$2,500.
'Take a Chance,' Erlanger (M-

1,318; $3.30) (6th week). Musical
now owned 100% by Olsen and
Johnson, with Ethel Merman put
of cast, and overhead considerably
reduced; understood to be able to

get by on $12,000, which would

Newark, Aug. 12.

Mjratery la three' acta and alx .scenei br
Crane Wilbur, Presented br BlizabeUi
MUle at the Lyrte. Suatmlt, M. J. Staged
by lUtton RobertaT Settings by Walter
Roach. . Cast Inoludes Carletoa Macy, By-
ron Ruasell. Van Iiowe. . U&a. MacMlllan,
tfltchell Harrii, fudtth VoaseUI, Roger
Carr, Helen Gray. John .Ctordon, Mabel
Krotaan. Robert Williams. John R^jsaa*

I

Barton liallory, H. A. Donderl.

This Is. the. story of an old sea
capta,In ending his uhsalntly life at-
tended by .a Chinaman and a
|^i!'4ihken^octbiL:-In^n--^andon|^
lighthouse.. With a,n Ilivltatlon to
share In their Inheritance he sum-
mons all of his relatives to his bed-
side. They are a contentious

.
and

chiefly unpleasant lot but most of
them are killed off by means of
weapons from the captain's, colla-
tion of outlandish missiles.
First scene with the quarrelsome

relatives and the captain's' salty
talk is the best Muck of the other
dialog^is-^ racy-^and" cleveriT-^But-the
author, seemingly obsessed by the
task of killing several characters,
made things less ahd less t>roba,ble,

climaxing at the end of one scenei

where two persons irrationally place
themseltres fh the precise spot where
they are sure- to be murdered. He
starts a lovia Interest but falls to

Olga Petrova may return to the

itage after an absence of four years.

Since makinjg her Tiome abroad, she

has been llylng ciuletly at her villa

at Cap Perrat on. the Riviera. An
offer to star on Broadway, in 'To-

day and Yesterday' depends upon
Edith Burrows, New York play

agent, who has cabled a propositioiL

'Today and Yesterday,? by a French

writer, has already been presented

in Spain and Buenos Aires.

Pettova's recently completed.prljr^

inal play; 'This Llvlhg Business*

wis favo'raWy~^cdnslderea • by^he
Theatre Guild *nd according to:

cable advice from the Burrows
agencyrrlf-^he^tar-^urns-dowtt-^Tfti

—

day and Yestefday' there is a sec-

ond proppsitiph on tap for her to

play in her own drama. PetroVa

cont^ttit>lates leaving for Ne^ York

early In the fill.

a —
get uy VIM. ifAc,vi/v, «,».v.»

I
convince with, it and makes the ap

mean $4,000 profit on last week's
|
parently fatal mistake of presenting

$16,000. no character over whose safety the

Shubert Would Put

Odessa
Hollirwoodj Aug. r

Lee Shubert Is angling to get

Hugh O'Cohnell for 'American Plan,

the Manuel Seff play which the pro-

ducer wiU put on in New York thif

faU If he and the author f*^
together on the coast O'Conneii is

here from tiie New Y:ork stage for a

Through a Keyhole.' Actor aiso

played in the Red Bank, N. J.* try-

out of 'American Plan.'

Seff, currently scripting 'CoUcg9

Coach' at Warners with Niven

Bush, received a tentative cast fro^

Shubert last week on which the tww

will probably get together.

Chester Brsklnd is the choice lor

director.
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HALT Formed by Mgrs. for NRA

Purposes; Graded Dues (or Support

National Association of the Leglt-

Jniate ,Theatre came Into being last

WWk and"«^ Was represented

the 6pen hearing on the legit

cod© 1" Washington, Because the

j^ationai Recovery Act is national

jn scope, It was necessary to form

the NALT, which will have similar

atahdlng with the NRA as the In-

(ternationtU unions arid other orgian-

jzatloris figuring in the cpde.

About 50 applications for mem-^

lierQhIp fFom out of town showmen
"were received during- the week. FI-

jiancirig of the NAIiT will be based

«n weekly dues. Theatres In cities

of 600,000 and upward will pay $10

--^wklyv--S-ouses-4n-stand8^f-lessCE-

population will pay $B. Producers

Are teciulrcd to pay $H) for each

ehow. Same dues applied to the

league of New York Theatres, but

while the league will retain its Iden-

tity, no further payments will be

irequired other than dues to the

NALT. Latter and league will pro

ittte the funds, because most of the

work reauired will continue tp be
done'Iri New York.

Dr. Henry MOskrwitz, eixecutive

: yecretanr-for- the Jeague^^jj^Ul -act

similarly for' the NAliT. His an-^

aual salary-it. JfiQ<llfiO.L i^inanclng

Of recent activities was afranged by
V iwyefiftJ .riianftg^^ who endorsed, a
hotei money being borrowed from a
bank.

Quick Incorporati

Because it was Incumbent on the

Vhowmen to quickly Incorporja^te to

pfoperly appear at the code hearing,

a number of out-of-town managers
Were elected without formal assent

from them. From the interest In-

dicated from th6 out-of-town show-
men, however, it is believed the oflBi

an

Everybody's Mentioned

^Eor ^fV)mesi^

Although almost everybody has

beien mentioned for the Shuberts'

'ziegfeld Follies,* the actued signa-

tories thus far are Olivelr. Wakefield,

English stuttering comedian who
hais been heard on the radio com-
mercials; Jane Froman and. her hus-
biand Don Ball, and Vivian Janis.

iJarold Stern's band is. also set.

Stern has been , a .Shubert musical
director for seven years a,nd .also

composed a number of. shows.
Wakefield, set by Jack Bertell, is

bfting Metro-tested this week.

Vieimese Show Boat

yienna, Aug. 5,

Angelo Leander has a special '!

yacht built to house a revue stage
and 25 artists. Plans to talie the
Danube river route south to Black
Sea, the Mediterranean and up to
France

.
and^ England, giving revue

performances In all ports;

USeiuieiaJJxisJJajlJmd- WfiJif._3i2itJi

mui^ic by Relmers, and' will ' be
typically Viennese.

JOLSON THEATRE MAY

BECOME ROUER RINK

The Jolson theatre, New York,
built about 10 years ago and shel-

tering several legit attrac^tlons un-
der the Shubert banner, may be
come a, roller, skating rink.

NegSialiimaZfiCJSIk
over for that purpose .have been

opened - by -Walter Reade, indepen

dent vtheatre owner-operator, with

the Appleby, estate, landlords of the

hoiise. Shuberts went out of the

Jblsoh about a year ago.

Reade is offering $300 a week rent

for the theatre.

IHnrderV Reheadrsds on

Amidst Carrofl's Troubles

Rosenblatt Takes All Squawks

In Single Day at Legit Code's

Open Hearii^ in Washingti

Open hearing on the code for the 1 A., followed with ' statisti<:ar in-

legitimate theatre formulated under formation as to the^employmentand

the National Recovery Act was com- earnings of stage hands. He .
stated

pleted in .one day, when repfesenta- there are or ^have been abput 6,000

tiveis of all groups interested, assem- backstage workers., the ..legit

bled at Washlngtoi} Thursday (10). theatre. Those in New York earned

Managers- and those appearing for L^^ average of but $884 during the

actors, stage hands, authors, musi- p^st season, while in Brooklyn th^

cians, press agents; in all a gather- L^:^^^ wafi^e was $'*50f In'

ing of about BO personis who cam^a g^g^^jj the average was $802; De-
froiri New York, met pn common l^j^j^

^^^^ its deckhands an average
ground, some making suggestions

| ^^g^ bh the year and the total
foif changes to the code before it is

accepted by the government. Deputy
JtdPiliU3ttaAor_SoL^A^JElosenblatt,-i^

charge of all show business cOdes,

i. , > - , ^ held a night, session following the
final form of the legit code Ljpg- hearing aiidi with those wh^

iMrith some changes, sis the result of I gpoite for the various groups, virtu-

average for all cities was $081. The

1

complliation drew the compliments

^
of the adminlstratorr

~

Unions Offer Contracis

tagehands and musi^cianS. latter

represented' by Josepb N. Weber,
nviuQ v'wue^o, «M .spoice lor me various groupa, vmu- -

; jm open hearing in Washington, ally settled the ;f6rm. of the fln^te^'^^'^Jf^^^
document- that aims for fair prac-

tices, which stage show., business

looks fiprward to as the remedy ,
for

its many ills.

Immediate reaction to NBA pur-

cern^d with the code is the only poses lor fair dealing came early in

formality required iefore its accept- the ^^^etlng. Rosenblatt, read ^into
j,,ranic uuimore, ox x.qu..y, o,.v--

^ -^I.i^^.-.^ „ - — , thejccord-ajtelegram receiyeeLirpm He- made-no--reference-:to-
ance- by^lTier-Natfonar^ecovery-Ad^^^^

bled^in New York, at work on ths Uh,^ Actors' Betterment Association
Speed" wltb which the. code "was [^de/^M^^ re"ad that producers to Inject It^ into the legit code.

was .received from i)eputy Adminis-

trator Rosenbla,tt yesterday (Mon-

day) .afternppn. ; Understppd that

assent' by thp .various groups con-

Muslclans, Offered their cpntractia

to . be Inserted Into "the code, .Weber

.

criticized the IBEW idea : of a; $30

minimum. He stated the minimum
for musicians is $40 in the smaller

municipalities and as high as $90

in the big cities.

Frank Qillmore, of Equity, spoke

speed With wnicn , xne . coae was coqe. xwLessage reaa hh^l yiuuu\;^»o to inject itseic intp me kbii. cuuc

reframed surprised, the showmen, bf pictures aigree .that actors under Uj^t; stated that 97% pf all actors In

Rosenblatt having Indicated it would contract for stage prbductiohs shall the legit are members of Equity.

probably be ready by Wednesday hot be used in films even if the Dorothy Bryant also addressed the

(tomorrow).. Wi^eil the' code is Lnanager's pe'rmission is obtained-, administrator, explaining different

okayed by the legits. It will be re- picture people asked for; a reciprb- | minimum for choristers during the

turned to Rosenblatt, who viriU turn cal agreement. It Is signed by Sid

-It ,pyet to. Administ^^^ Hiigh. S, hiey-R.j^^
Jbhhsoij. Wheh the latter signs it, That ^was .heartening news' to th3

code then goes to President Roose- [iggit managers who have .complain

ed that Hollywood has tak^n all .the

talent away fifoih Broadway, partic
velt, for his signature.

XJnderstood that the stock com"-

pahies have received- special pro-;

vision in the code Instead of getting

summer arid for attractions of dif-

ferent admission scales. . .

George Price dxid Ralph"White-
head, present for the ABA bffered

a. flock , of amendmehts. Just what
their putposie was they failed t,6

,„ri Jno/tr advent Of' diking make clear, other than to declare
ularly since the advent of talking

| ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^.qoo mem-

, jatfqn Artists' union atrainst r.*.,^-- i.lii ;i*.npnapnt William A. .Brady me vo.twaii
^.^u^^^^ i^^jt actors were fully ren-Code provides ibr' the format

of an emergency commltteie of a
- permanent nature .:which . .

isjjharged..

with settling all theatre problems^

"The three managers to act on the
committee will likely represent .

the

. MALT .rather than, the league,. Oth-
ers on the committee will represent

actors, dramatists,. stage hands, mu-
sicians, press agents. AH questions

are supposed to be decided unani-

mously. In case of a split, the prob-
lerti Will go to the NRA for decision,

with no mention bf the vote for or

agaiiist.

Arthur Hopkins Js president; the

yice'-presidehts are Lee Shubert,

Homer F. Curran (Sah Francisco),
" f^nTi"TafeTSl'rT7ouTs)7 As^^^
(Milwaukee). Board of directors:

li. Lawrence Weber, Sam H; Har»
rls, Brock Pemberton, Lawrence
Langner, Rowland Stebbins, Marcus
Heimah (all New York), and Tate,

Ciirran and U.. J. (Sport) Herman
<Chioago).

the Scenic Artists' union against

Earl .Caifroll, was unsettled early

this—week. -- eoin- Is due- on—last

year!s 'VanltieSt' which Carroll said

was a different corporation from

that doing 'Murder.'

Carroll went Into: court seeking to

enjoin the unibn from prohibiting

its meiii^ers .from building the set-

tings. Justice Alfred Frankenthaler

refused to grant the writ.

Carroll Is repprted facing another

problem, concerning cPstumes.. His

practice has been to secure designs

and have them . made in his pwn
costume department.. .

..Understood

the costume people got together arid

a;greed.jnot;_tO_design_fpr::V^a

unless work is actually turned out

by one or more regular costume esr,

tablishments. >

But the show is still rehearsing

at the New Ariisterdam, where it is

due to open Sept. 16.

HARRIS MUST BE PAID

FOR DINNER' DATES

Hollywood, Aug, 14.

.
With Metro's film production,

•Ti)lnher at Eight,' completed atfd

about ready for Itfi preliminary
showing at Grauman's Chinese, a
kink haig cropped tip. Sam H. Har

.j_ris,_who,spld the ipicture Eights_wlth
a reservatip'h that , the play shpuld
have, ended ^its r-un befpre film re-

Igase, has ppinte4 out that he hag
l6 spot T)ookTngs for the
B^iows.

stage

If Metro desires to make early re
lease, it will; be necesisary to make
good to Harris. any. lost theatre
dates.

Pplitician-Prbducer ^

-"-^.'Cdjeible,?-Tne^iDd^^ X)^.^H?

Connelly, is in reheairsal for the For-
rest, New York. Connelly is assist-
ant to Commissioner Ryan of the
New York Board of Transportation.
Slipw is

.
being directed by Guy

Bragdon, with intention pf opening
about Sept; B.

JOE GAITES' MASTOIDS

in the Shubert productipn .depart-
iricnt, is rccpvering frem another
Jnastold operation. He has had six

mastoiditis afflictions within 10
years.

Because of other complications
Gaitos will rest indefinitely and Is

not expected back at the Shubert
office until late autumn.

" In Memoriam
Keene; N. H., is to see a one-

night revival of 'The Old Home-
stead* at the. City Hall Aug. 17.

Henry Horton, for many years

identified with the part, will be

Uncle Josh.

. Marks the 100th anniversary of

the birth of Denman Thompson and

the 200th anniversary of .
the foundr

Irig of the nearby town of Swanzey,

the locale bf the action of the play.

Oscar Sidney .and .. .johnstpne

Flynh, identified with the play, will

resume their roles"W one night,

other parts being taken by local

amateurs.

regular legit shows and dependent

on the population in the stock

stands. ~Smair---traveling—shows
Icriown aa tents and reps are . not

mentioned in the code.

Believed, too, that the Actors'

Betterment As^SbciS,tiOn rsuggestlons

were riot taken into consideration.

Indications during the open hearing

were that ABA was riot within the

legit field.

Application of the International

Brotherhood of ElectricaJL Workers
was cprisidered, but the IBEW Tvas

nPt pfflcially recognized in the. code^

The term 'electricians' is mentioned)

however, and should the- settlement

ofJ-he fight-betweett._thejlBEW-and-

the LA.T.S.E. .(stage hands arid pic-

ture- operators.- union) permit the

fOrmei* tP; enter legit theatres, there

would be a miniriium of electricians.

Other changes asked for at the

open hearing Included raising the

minimum fPr press agents, .and com

'BABIES' FOR K. X
'Love and Babiies,' cpmedy tried

out at Jackson Heights, L. L, last

week hy Morris green ^nd . Frank

McCoy, was immediately booked

for thte Apollo, Atlantic City, where

it is current.
" Show may .play an-

other: yeck jQut. . of ..tpyn japd js

Slated:"for early^ entranTie on .Bi uii.

way. i,
.Play was briginally called' 'The

Eternal Pollywog,' written by..:Her

bert McCormack* Has fptar person

cast: Ei-riest Truex; Linda Wat
kins,

• Glenn. Anders and Ruth Wes
tori'.

MAEILyN'S OPERATION _

^^Marllyn^MUler-^ntered^thei^Physi

clans hospital* New York, Friday

(12) for a mln<^r operation. Re-

hearsals of 'As Thousands Cheer'

were not interrupted;

The Berliri-Hart musical started

readying last week at tlic Music

Box under Sam H. Harris. Miss

Miller is expected back at reliear

sals this week.

manager who conceived the idea

that show business comes under the

NRA and "the code "meetlrigs' "which

birought' together, the groups In the

spirit of co-operation for the first

time, litei-ally. stole .the show at. the

open hearlrig, drawing a round of

applause: Brady touched upori mat-

ters which had been brought up
during the day, then dramatically he

said: 'If the theatre is to recoyer,

we riiust all stick together, I've lis-

tened to giriime, gimme all day'. He
declared that the. past iseasbn wis

the worst iV the history, of the ther

atre and 'I venture to say that If

jthete- is .not-a..decided-change-inL-the

next: 60 days, next season will be

even worse'*
Regardless of the showman's

giriime comment, for which he wais

coriipllmented by a labor unio.i

head, and the. requests for higher

minimum wages, the general atmosminimum lor press «.|;cm.B. .<nivi vu»«»- minimum wages, tiio b^^'^^* "-'

pany-raanagerBrl1r^as:indtcated--ther "phere oTthe^hearing" seemed To ap-

original figures were retained

Afraid of Heat
Worcester, Aug. 14.

After foiir Weeks of stock, James
Tliatcher folded up his Thatcher
Players Saturday ight (12).

Thatcher declared he was afraid to

take a chance on the hot weather,

which usually bears down in this

section the last pf August,^ and that

he wllL reoj.en_iri J.he. falL_ . ...

Once ai^aln Worcester is without

a ^tag^ shoW.

B&C Resting
Los Angeles, Aug:

. .Beiasco and Curran, who re-

cently vacated offices in .the-Ber

la^co and moved Into- the* Mayan,
next xloor, have temnprarlly^ayLnz:.

doned . production activities in . this

j<>VHtnTy. Kn -rroW-plays^will beogtit

in rehearsal at least for 30 tTays

First productiori for" the Mayan •

will be' a musical

CBEEL PLENTY BTJSY

San Francisbo, Aug.

George Creel, NRA admin istra-

tor for this territory, is the hiia-,

-]?and- of- Blanche..Bates,. th.c.xc.Û ^

star, arid i§ the busiest man in

California.

He is- in charge of. California,

Utah, Nevada, Hawaii iarid Alaska

and has. handled nearly 100,000

pledges so far.

Also he had a by-lined article

on the railroad situation in a na-

tional mag this week.

proximate the spirit which the NRA
seeks to instill thrpughout the land.

There were several surprise appear-

ances and one came early , iri the

sultry afternoon (the aidmlnlstrator

removed his coat early In the pro-

ceedings, asked the assemblage to

do likewise)..
IBEW Asks Recognition

irst new issue came with. the ap-

pearance of Edward D. Bieretz of

the International Brotherhood o£

Electrical Workers, w-hp asked that

tFe TSEWbeTfecbgnlzed arid wfTrr

ten Into the code. .He claimed that

because electricians were not so

provided .for it- was-unfair- ebmpetl-

tion.- This move apparently wati

aimed to inject the Jurisdictional

union fight waging on the west

coast Into theatres in all localities.

•Because: theatre: electricians :a;re

members pf the I. A. T. S. E. it was

not believed that the IBUW wp.uld

figure in tlie code. The electricians'

:*ei^F^s^i»taXiv:e:a4^^

mum, eight performances and a 40

hour week but if a higher scale now
exists, such be the minimum. Thea-

tre electricians are known to re-

ceive much higher pay.

Fred Dempsey of the I, A. replied,

•saying that after reading the trade

papers, it looked as. though IBEW is

trying to . oust the I. A., f.roni legit

;as_wcir as the pict^ire studioj^.. He
.ad'de<3~"ffiaTni^^ lTrs"^uriiPh~"was

formed in 1890 .there never had been

any stage workers except I. A.

members. Rosenblatt broke in to

say that the NBA did not care to

enter into a Xanibn controversy and
ordered Dempscy's remarks stricken

from the record.
William C. .Elliott,

bielieved legit actors were fully rep-

resented by Equity.
But-J'rlce.pwouldn't,^have ^It:- that

way, Consuriiing plenty bf time and
using a flowery style he ran - Into-

an embarrassing situation with tlie

administrator.^. At. the .end. of the.

session Price Insistied on making
another . speech, which added noth-

ing to his previous remarks. Only
point he made wa.s that he had
come there in a spirit of helpful-

ness.' But when he hoped' the ad-
riiinistrator woUld give him-

'same tolerant consideration'

corded. oth3rs, Rosenblatt flared. up,
challenging any Implication that he

bad_ np-t tr.eate_d .aii.i)y.essiitjEaj.riyi^

Weber then drew, a hand by briefly

complimenting the .administrator

for the fairness of the proceedings.

ABA's Error
The error. In the ABA'S attitude

appeared to be one of omissions.

Price failed to explain that the ABA
-had-submitted-a-code-foF-VaudeviUe-^
and that he was there merely to

represent the legits In the organi-
zation* He denied that the ABA
alriied to ericroiich on Equity,

virhlch only further clouded his pp-
sition. Iri answer to auestlons by
the administrator he said the bt-

ganlzatlon was formed April 3, 1938.

When Rosenblatt asked whether
the ABA was organl^-ed to com-
bat the so-called benefit show evil,

Price replied;' 'N0t primarily'.

During Price's address the. ad-
ministrator adinoriished him: "We
don't^:warit~7arguments; we prefei

—

facts*. Asked how he arrlvied at a
.$10 per day .irilftlriium. Price replied

.

therejvas_s;p...littift ejoxplpymeat: for
legits that..$40 isri't. enough. He
added that $10 thirig would gp for.
an actor who merely walked across. ,

the stage, although the ABA clause

On the minlmunri applied to fea-

tured artists.-

The admlriistratbr pointed
that the ABA was asking the gov-
ernment to, okay a fund to. be paid

HJ.utr^—the—P^r:gajriiat4bn^r4t^
thpught the fund ia,ri effective form
of insurance rather than charity..

Asked If the legit actor would par-

ticipate In the fundi Price answered
'he would If he makes certain pay-
ments'. Asked if he was familiar

with Equity's' rules for- aliens;

Price countered by saying 'that is

not part of the code.' _^ Price amc)ng_

other" "thiritJ&
' w^^ to: JnsiVe tfi'e-

'

WdtrincIu'd'r=arrjlJnT-for=a==slckT^^

and insurance fund, actors to. pay

a percentage of their salaries ,to

ABA, which alsb would get a per-

centage! on all pa.^scs.

Stock Mgrs.' Argument
The stoclt" managers put up quite

ari argument iri seeking a code sep-

Continucd. on page 48)
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Uwdon hii^ Chances

ftiik Stews;

With the liondort Pavilipn pooWng
TpiractlcallyTfrom-we^K-t*^^
mahagemeht i& not in a position to

line up big attractlbn3, haying to

pick whatever 1$ available. Bin,

week bf ' July 31, has two Atnerloan

3ta,ndard3, but they iiaye beemiiiere

Bevetal times before. Herschel Hen-
ler^ flicpres splendWly. despite W>r
Ing his usual recital. Jex McLepd
assisted by Marjorle ,

TlUer, eplnfe

ropes and yarns to :^lenty M
laughter.

.

' Show as ,ia. whole over-

burdened with musical acta,' a.na,

coupled with fact that house has

two orchestras, program a.t times

seems like a. musical- recital.

^Palladium bill. week ,
of July' 81,

has only one important •Ainetlcau

newcomer, Yates ahd Lawley. Act
was placed fourth second show, in-

stead of eighth, due to first half

needing singing team;
,

ifa.ry

monotony^ Team opened- slowly^but

built up a,nd finally scored splen-

^^^ve,' dancer fiTom seyerk; Charles:

Cochran shows,. Is one of the. best

cbntdrtidrilsts iarpund,_and for those

who like that Icihd of work is pleas-

ing: Important holdovers are Oracle

; Fields an* PrftnWyn 3i'Amore,^.aa-

siatejl by jack laane, who
the^ict: 'waarBfo^^^^m^^
is a ideal favorite, and has ^a^^p^

- uW/hls-dllfer6nte3_with_tbe Q^^fm^
Theatres. With weather conditions

in its lavor, .hoiise jaiiiTned them in..

Cafes' Suriirnep $iesta» '.'> j

, Most of tlie London .
cabarets

closed for the month of Auff'^st, al-

ways the leanest month,of the year.

With heavy oVdrhe^d,- it is cheaper

to -ol<we thait ;'take « ;tbance on
transient trade.- Cafe^de P^^^J^^
closed, and wlU !reope» Sept, -6.

Mbnselgneur Restaurant reopens m
mld-Septeriiber, Giro's. wUl likewise

.stay closed' tlU then. Poroheater

and Mayfalr hotels (Gordon Hotels

erouD) are considering staying open,

eratlon by the Sairoy and Berkeley

hotels. The Klt-Cat st«rs opeh, but

-win trim It* - entertainments dowJi.

to a minimum. -

Henry Vic9:.flo«*

Harry: Rose Is "out: M. gtm. As-
soclatetL ]Miaio Pictures, «f ^yhlo^i

Bftsfl. i)ean 10 chalynwn, J?®^'
^merly ; TS^ardqur Films^ Londoi^

branch manager, suc^^diMi.

Shubetts have secured the pro-

duction rights to •Home V James/

cothedy. by H. Thomab, %hloh

was tried out • near Lake Hopati-

_feonK,_N. J., recently with Corlnne

Qrlfftth.
'

•

'

Understood show will be entirely

recast' fOr Rroadwsty..
•

.
'

ENGAOEMENTS
Peggy ConkllA; Tonlo '^elwart,

--Raymon- W-alburn, Hunter Gardner.
Seth Arnold,- Charles WaiaronpPur
suit of Happiness.'
Edw. Crandall, 'Party.' - •

Kenneth Harlah, Sam Wren, An
tblnette Crawford, 'The Curtain

RlSOB.' / ^,
Ruth Gilbert, Walter iTenner, 'Are

Ladies Weak?"

Pric& Shaving Agents

(Continued from page 44)

without getting anywhere due to

the mistrust each agent has 'or the,

other, . J

One bflace Is booking a number of

Pox IJ^^st' Coast houses with four

and ilv6-act WUs running from 43Q

per day up to $100. In the case of

the ' laitter fl^e blU Includes a
union stage Hand^ ai union orches-

tra and flVe or islx
.

pieces and five

acts, all the way from single to

flashes. Wltii unloh men drawing

down thO'fleale and after office de

ducts its ,commission this teaves

about $2 a .day for the acting per-

sonnel. Another ofBce makes no

bones that It specialises In $2 arid

$3 a day . payolts for its acts. Irre-

spective of the number of persons

in the turns.

Rock Bottom

Itefceritly a j(lve-^act_ blil. played a
local -picture house for three diays.

Pay ittft was $5 for the bpener, a
.single; $10 f6r ;th« secopd, third

=and-fouiih ractfljTalfeilo

for 'a
'' troupe .Arab acrobats.

JCliatUi .tjEPlciL . .lA?a^ -^1^9?M?**-
6\itstde, ,of the .Warner. 'l^Otises;

' 'Wittt the tettirn ot, stage shoWs

to" a niiniber, of nabe bouses, agents

thought t^iey' saw a chance to boost

saiai^leEr.
' But thought only. lasted a

few Seconals for as soon as'o.ne goi;

a lie^ jaccourit, another ageiit. was
reddy to linderSell ;ihQ flrs.t: agent

and take the theatre.

INDIANAPOLIS [Jl^eg^t's: 0pen \

Cod& Mearing
(Continued from page 10) "

;•
'

.

.
'

'
,

'

personnel set-up for the Circle and (Cdntlnued ^rbiri page 4?) ^Wll' of speakers. He said: •Equity

he Indiana (closed) when Harry arate from tlie iegft. it was 'clalme^|ha8 taken- good care of the actors,

k'at* and Milton Feld take them by Murray WlnWer; attprn*y for the tAs for the ABA I think the theatre

hTATon Aue 28 Considerable con- l^atlonal Ipripmitlo.' Stock Assoctar
j
oarrles . on chaHty comparable to

^IZ.^ t^!r kelivTcc^eZ and U'on that. 'several prpvlslorip In the none other. I think that Sunday pfer-
jectiu^ oyer Keiths W

not Applicable to stock. He fonttances would help Tevive show
the doings of tl»e Switow brothers

1^^,^^^^^ the matter of ticket business, at lee^t it ought to be
who are scheduled to open tne tr.A-

p^j^^g royalties were quite difi
j given a trial. I think that vaudevllla

tktre-yery-shortlyv- J^ocaL ctttlis^^^^ that stoekr had- no put-on-Wndplcturel-theatreS-and-many other

!?*tv^vll*il.w7h«'^h^town hou^^ rights money and that there forms of ahiusement given on Sun-

tS ng^'IndoST onr^J^^^^^^ labor rules,. Winkler day is not fair to the leglf He
litorles about stage show policies stated stoclf: people are: paid TnucH gyj^ipathlzed with the stock man-
jelng started at the various thea- less, press; agents |n some, stands j^g^^g j^^^ thbught.they were being
Ires. Gossip has them alU e:xcept I getting $15 Weekly, for Instance. Uj^jjgjj

pj^y^ Qf iQ^ijQ.pQ^Q^
the Apollo, «et"nf^*n aJL^^^e

.enter^ Lester AX Smith, also Presfnt^ for
j^i- press agents and company

talnment before the first of next K^^ ^^^^ managers,, a^ted that on
1^^^^^^^^.^^ ^h^,^ more than

month. I an average there are 65 stocKS' oP' - - -

Estimates for This Week | eratlng, employing over l.MO actors,
^j^^j^^ ,g ^ minimum, 1 combat

He declared therp,
•fJ^f^^i^.^^^h'S most ylgbrottsly the statement that

n^nagers^in.the cou^^ agents wbrk from 10 to 20
apparently isnt strong enougn »s u the stock.

. J^^^^t^^jSta ^Se ahoUld think 10 to GO
draw against competing attractions people than, the regular l^Blts, .^e ..^ - r^^^. ^ correct. An
with the resultant gross weak at claimed stbcfe, to Tie . ^. distinct ™inutes wouw oe more

$?,7M. Laflt week Wt Bet On ^»^^Vthe fWe. ah^nb.m be «or^^^^^^^

Love' (U) |2,g00. slow. liAkseA with the Jeglt because the get together and settle their Internal
,cS wl5^:iri;iiV b^^Mhe ^t tbgether and settte their Internal

Circle (Circle) (2,600: 25-40)-^ ^ge stock has an admlsslpii strife.

•She Had to Say Yes' (*'N>^ and L;^^^
^^j^ whereas Broadway ..

.On Specs

foiS Judilng and wi^^^^ SSit for tickets. . The administrator. SUg, sary, but brokers are not onjy hold-

the dMing wisecracks made by Gulr gested special proylplon up the publie to the theatres

nan et al. The result Is shooting I the code but the stock people U,^!; football games, fights ami
the gross up to a sooko $9^500,, lAst pointed put that the stock Interests many Pther assemblages'. He asked
week 'Baby Face' (WB) alone did a. Ujaci not jpartlcipate* ;ln the code ti^^t the code make fuu rules to con-
sad $2,760. sessipns a'rtd a .separate code, woul^^

Lyric (Burton) (2^00; ?f"^J^Z" be moria in line v<rlth the situationJ handled product without risk.
'Man^a i;^vesPapa;_(P^^ Cartoon

I ^^^^^ of thV 'throwavay' pfiiss I thought the brokers should be
system used for low dost reylyala

held.jajiaiidias 6Ioseiy_as-real «s--
on Broadway was piacea Into' the,i^g^^ - ^^..^g^ fj^y ^^e public Is

Idea/ln ads and throughout cam
pal^i^elped^thls_<me.tokeepJdok
Ing along- tin the lace of Its: opposi-

tion; $3,200, fair. Last week 'Mid:

night Club?-(Par)-$4;0007^oke;
' Loew's Palace (LbeW^ii) (2,80ff;

25-40)J^Tugboat Annie* (MG). Sec-
ond week is anibllng along to_»

record. The tWo forms; used--one
cbncerrieff and that a limit oh prem-

Whlcfr:c4lled lor^'a sdrvlce-chargft-l^- ^—^-^^—
of 66c.and 86'c' ahd one yrhtoh makes
hb mention of. any charges arvthe'

j ^jatty Zlmmferman' of the Leblang
_ .-r-—- - box Office. Thb systeih.' Is allegeo.r J^... •

. _„„^
comfortable 14,800. .

Last, week this Lp
. iihfair Pi^ct'lce by. tbe 9«t n^teagjn^,^^^^

Dressier-Beery opus leaped along ^ Charles 'Mulligan; pres-s "? a •magnlflclent business hut ne

after an only fair start In its Aret some shows above

week and wound uk> with a" new- «or Wee
not make , ticket buys. The

record business of $10^200, which Is. for .^^«^^^h.fP ^fj/^^^^-..^^^ showman thought buys should be
almost phenomeSial at these prices, the system and Qlalme^^ -

permanently. He also
' : 2fto seats available to cover the, f"*''^*. „j„

thdiight. Braldy also mentioned

HoDywQod ProductiMis

(Continued from page 26) -
lAulllgan

MMlUgan »W hU prlnclpato hal Heniy Moskoyjlte, e««»«y«

BtfA M-ihaw. ind H.pt ttr..|orth. Th.att,_I^_as^^^

houses

C—NUk MuBilrao*
Cft«t: .

^el 'McCr«a
dlngeY Bosen
Marion :tti*on

ytriclnla^ttammond

.

litialeh'. Iilttl«iflald

'

Anu-'ShoemaLMr
•Anrfe Appleby^

• .(8d wi*elk)

E^'-^ark aAiidrlch
A^oseph O'ICMMelrlns

HumpbrQ/ Pearson.
|3di lEauftnan

Castt .

CharLea Farntt
Wynne Olbson
Wrtu ' Oaegan
atou.ifittB

•

Bettr Furness
'' VlhlrKb ABTldTS

(tibldirate)
'

•Naifa'

<Sd week)

D—Oeo. Fit2mauirlce
A—BdWIn Juatla Mayer
^ li^onard Blrepak^ •

C—ftay "Jfuho

Cast'.
Annft Sten
Warren wUUatn
Phillips 'HoliitteB

Pert Kelton
'iEtoman IJoindBls''

{ltd we^k)

D—'Frank Tuttle
A.—^Qeo. Kautman

' Roliert Bher^ood
Wm. McGUlro

t—Gregg Toland
Cast:

Sddle cantor
Gloria Stuart
Rutl^ mtin«
Alan 'Mowbray
David Manners

,~T -Tfid—Arnold- -

.

.(qeatoiy),

iood Money'
(Iflt.week)

D^^Vwland" Btown
A—Rowland' Bipown

: J(lat Q. hone '

.Ctfit: . . .. ......
' Judith Anderson

Pra'jicesr'DBo

,
Sltlenhe Olrardot

TiriadWajr TThwi s Key
hole*

. (ist week) ..

D-^Liowell Slierman
A-t-Walter WOnchell , , .

-Qi»he^4W-nbV
Srafiam:-.Baker

Cast:
Constance €vtnimlhgs
Buss Colotnbo -

Texas Qulnah .

Peggy Hopkins Joyce
Abe Lyman and Band
Paul Kelly
Barto . and Mann
Oreeory Katolt
Stuart Erwlh
H^gh 0!CohrteU
Bddle : Foy, Jr.
!v<*.ndrew Toombj ^

'the Invisible Man'
(0th we«k)

D—James Whale
A—H. O. V^rolls

B. C. SherlfC
C—Arthtir Ddaon
Cast:'

' Claude Rains
William ttarrl

Gloria' Stuaff
i_pudley Diegea
u jroimes Herbert
Henry Travers

Una O'Connor
Herbert Corthell
Forrester Harror
Crautord Ktnt
.-'Only jMtacday'

.
.(leth WMk>

b-^ohn Stabl
A—John Stalil

. Alfred nioktnaa
.aeo.. O'tilelU

Cast:
- Margkret leaUaTaa
John Bftlek: .

Reginald Denny
BllUe Burke
Bdna May Oliver
Jimmy BuUer
Benlta Hume
deor^e Meeker
Marie PreVost
Franklin Pangbora
O&y Seabrook
Ritth Cllttord
Walter CatWtt
Bdlgar Norton
Robt. MoWade
'Peanuts' Byron
Jean Hart
Herbert Corthell
^Caryl tilnooln _
^HugB"Bnflera
Julia Fayo
Mary Doran
Richard Tucker
Jack Richardson
Mrs. Wilfred North
Robert" iBllls

Florence Ijake
Astrld Allwyn
June Clyde
Betty Blythe
Barry Norton

.

Sidney Bracey
Dorothy Christy
Frank Beal
Cissy Fitzgerald
Sheila Manniars
Crauford Kent
Ferdinand Munler
Mabel Marden
Oacai—ApfOl-
onslow Stevens.
Tom.. O'Brien-
Natalie MooYh^ad
Lucille Powers
Baby MCLftne
Berton ChUrchlU
JOyCe Compton
Noel Franois
James Flavin
Leon Waycott
Arthur Hoyt .

A--: < vi(3en«vA Mitchell
' Dorothy Oralnger
Bert Roach.
Vivien Oakland

•Kid OloTM'
Ir^lsi-^lweel

Ca«t:
Ruth Ohattertoa
OMrga Bretat
O«ors« Blackwood
Lauea Bope Crew«
Ferdiaaad OotUebalk
Philip Favershana
Oavln. Oordon
StArlInK Holloway
Hu«t White
Fataelo Ottlano
Walter .WaHter
ChMle* WltsoA
Edward Cooper
Brio Wnton
Ueay O'Davern
aaniael BInda.
•me World Ckta^tMt.

(Mi.week)
-D—^Mervyti XeRox .

A—Sherldaii Glvney
Bdward ChodotoT

C'—Sol Follto
Cast:

Paul Muni
Mary Astor
Aline MacMahoB
Guy KIbbee
Anna Q- NiiBson
Henry O'Neill

r ^— MMIfftifet-rilHdBay—
Jean Mulr
WlUard Robertson
Douflaa Dumbrllle
Mtchey Rooney
Clay Clement
WalllB Clark

• Kennel Murder Case'

(ttth week)
D—Michael Curtlz
A-—S. S. Van Dine

Robt. N. i:<ee

Peter Milne
C-T-Barney McQlU
GftSt •

'willlam Powell
Mary Astor
Hugh .Herbert
Eugene IPallette

.

— eialre-DOdd

D—Kurt Neumann
A—Wm. Anthony

,
McQulre

Cast:
Chester orris

'Strnwb«nr lloan'

(Mnynprd)

(24 'weelc)

t>—Alan James
A—Nate Gatzert
C—Ted McCoi'd
Cast:

Ken May-nttrd
-=-^^uth Hall^

Harold aoodwln
Jam6B Marcus
Wm. Desmond
Charles King
Frank Yaconelll
Jack Bockwell

WARNEB
'Female*

(6th week)
D—Wm. Diotorle
A—Gene Markoy

Kathryn flcola

C—Sid Hlokoic

Robert Batrat
Arthur Hohl..
Balph Morgan
Henry O'Neill
prank Conroy ,

Robert McWade
Gebrge Blackwood
yer In My Henri'

(«4h week)
D—Archie Mayo
A^fiertrath< Mllhauser. .

Seulah Marie Dlx
C—^Leon'Sham

Barbara Stanwyck
Otto Kruger
ttalpk—Bellamy
Ruth bonnelly
Frank MoHUgh
Henry O'Neill
Bdsln PKIllipB
Nella Walker. .

Florence Roberts
'Havana VTIdows'

(9d week)
D—Ray Bnrleht
A—Bart Baldwin
C—Geo. Games
Cast;

Joan B.lohdell
-"^^•^ Giends^^FtcvrBU

Guy KIbbee
Frank McHugh
Allen Jenkins

•Honse on SOth Street'

(Sd week)
D—Robt. Floroy
A—Sheridan Glvney
C—Drnest Bailer
Cast:

Kay, Francis
Margaret Lindsay
Gene Raymond
Frank MoHugh

laugh when he said that 'anyone

who- sees- our shoi«;_neyjBt„:comes

back'. He meant to 'mafte that ref-

erehce to^ regular .'(shows; The re-

vivals were '.Also iateA as •sefcctod

hand shbWs' by" hlin , and therefore,

not In comp^tltldit ','«rlth the legit

attrttdUon^. Ijto tefe¥6ttbe '%a8 made
to the legit icfoW* ' mlnlmuwi.

klelh '^or Brokers
,

William kleln^ ; the Shu.bert .at-

torney, wag ai^: ujaexpected partici-

pant, lie represented Jf;ohn SulU-.

van, a .ticket hrbker, and several

other brokers> mentioning cLlso an
organization of - ticket agencies

(about which most of the brokers

knew, nothing) < Klein, said his prin-

cipals' were .opposed to ..'racketeer-

ings In tickets and will legitimately

carry out ticket agency control on

a fair basis. He asked for some
provision in the code to eliminate

gypping and requested two repre-

sentatives of the 'Natrbhal' Ticket

Distributors' be present When the

new ticket rules, are. framed
Frank C. l?ayne spoke for the

preigs agents ...and. company .man-

agers, r(spresenting the.T. P. H., the

union agents and managers and
othersi He explained the T. P, R. has
functioned for 12 years, having a
membership; of over 300 men and
women, payhe asked 'that the code's

minimum for agents and' managers
be falsed to $100 While in New York
ttttU $150 "weekly on tOAir; that _ha^^^

iB^Tary^appry " wfi "engagemeiii i

Is. niade <irid full salary for tw6
weeks Immediately prior to openlhg
one agent and one- manager for each
attrg,ctibn; he also asked for a. prO| •

tective bond and |twb weeksl. notice

of dismissal. . Th^eodbre .^tohell '^of

the unionized agents,, managers, and
!.treas.urecs<- sfiicL^ that.;Payii,e'a: s.ugr

ges^iionfl were,,e?cactly what he .pro-^

posed to make.'
Louise SiUcbx of the pramatlsta'

authors had a terrlflb " unempioy

r

.ment problem and believed a code
valuable to the theatre. Her re-

marks were brief and ho discussion

arose over the managers-Guild situ-

atlbn. However Brdck Pemberton
sought information as' to Just hbw
the Guild stood Iri relation to the

'code. Roseiiblatt- thoueht .the mat-..

:ter qu lte^cleaiy ahd 'sln^^

'would be on.'tti^ ehiergency commit-
Itee, that so indicated the fact. Pem-
ibcrtbn established . the point that

,the Guild's new " rules on picture,

rights should' amQiict ' the Baplc
:MihImum' Agreement; That will, bo
settled by a vote of the active sig-

^natories'.

Brady cateBorica,liy went over. t,bc

'iground covered when hd 'cl63od the

fair practices and co-operation. The
W'a.rdrpbe-mlstresses union asked

that no shop workers "be pennltted

to aot«8 dressers, that no wardrobe

mistress have two Jobs. It was also

bought to .bar actresses from having

personal maids in the theatre. The
sciinio artists okayed the code.

Child labor was thought to be pro-

vided for by state laws.

The administrator sat with an ad-

yiM^y board consisting of Heywood
Broun and Joseph N. KrUtch for the

consumer, Sam H. Harris for th?

Industry and John P. Frey for labor.

Very seldom was It necessary for

Rosenblatt to consult the board.

GREAT OAKS FROM

LITTLE ACORNS GROW!

TO MAKE
DOLLARS GROW
PLANT THEM EARLY

How would you like to look for-

ward to an^ INCOME that would
be non-shrlnkable; non-fluctu-

ating, piiyable to you eacn

month, year after year, even

though you live to be a hundred
years old?

.information write

JOHN J.

P
551 Fifth Av,, N^w York City

l-T^hones Murray HiH 2^7838^839-
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Lost Sugar Cam« Back
When the Hw^len Talbots cle6ltled

a couple ot weeks ago to leave-

jjpllyyrood and return to liondon,

Talbot concluded the l&est route

^ould he across the desert, going

east. Mr. and Mrs. Talhot started In

their open Buick that cost Hayden
about ISBO a year ago, just before

iie left New York.

At their first desert stop the TaJ-

itots were told to hide iaJl of their

inoney In case of a stick>-up, .
a.nd to

put up ^he top of the car to eave
themselves from burnihg. Mrs. Tal-

bot paoked a,ll of the ihohey Into

'one of her grips with a lot . of

ciotheis and it was, "placed oii :top of

the car with the other bags.

About 200 xitiiies out Hayden
thought he'd take a look at the bag-
gage. It .was all there except the

hag with the igUgai*.- Mrs. Talbot

almost' passed out. There wais

. nothing to do except to turn .back.

Again reaching the place of the

warning and In despair, having seen
jiothing of the bag on either side of

the road while retUrningr, they
couldn't find any one who had heard

of ; It. tJxcept a mysterious guy . in

the town "who said he wa,s a know
all-see-all and better than, a private

detective.

The mysterious cuss told. Hayden
to .stay where- he was until he heard
from him by phone and disappeajred

Hayden thought it was ,a i^g and
was in no mood for .the fortune

.telling business, but in half an; hour
' the wise-bird^

folks to come' fiTound and piek up
..IheJsugftjC-.:-— , ._. , :

iSure enough, about five miles

,
;

, . ."away .
In; one of the oyer-hlght

' cqmpis wijre father, mother .and

daughter on their way to "Holly

wood. The. . father., turned over
everything. When Mrs. Talbot of

fered to share the moniey equally

Lono Swim Ahead
Not getting quite the play the

five stews got for being thrown in
the can for a couple of weeks by
the Majorca bulls for socking a
couple of civil guards but deserv-
ing, of more notice, is the case of
Theodore Pratt, once of the Va-
IMETT stalft in New York, but for the
last several years a contrib trbih
Europe.
Pratt has- been writing nice

pieceauJoE ..the_lNepmt_Y;or.keti-alsor
but then, he wrote a not so nice
piece about Majorca for Menck's
;Merk;' He panned the place in . a
mild waV under the Ironic billing

of 'Paradise .Enjoys A Boom.' . Said
the mistral blew , the trees; perma-;
nently. cockeyed,, streets were either
mud or dust, the houses colder in-
side than the outdoors Itself, the
wines puckery to the palate 'and the
snipes wrapped with phohey Xiucky
Strike Vbels. Outside 0f that he
passed up Paradise, comipletely..

Immediate reaction wais ^Where's
your passport?' .Pratt showed it

and cops 1 grabbed It. Result Is

he can't swim oft the Island, and. to
swini to Bai^CeJona is 1^2 miles.

Time tVlaishlngton told the diota..

tors to lay oft American liberty of
expression, or else.

.with hlm,^he indignantly refused, but

.
suggested that Hayden should tell

his. daughter, how to become a
scenario writer. As. Hayden is not a
scenario or any other kind of^ a
writer, the daughter now knows as
ihuch as Hayden does.

hots because without ;the sweet Btua| —
they would have been flat, with one
dollar left to buy gas and food for

" '3,600 miles. " Even
,
a writer ' oath't

talk himself that far .on a .dollar^..

In New York the Talbots got tin-

other break. They sold the rbtis

they had expected to give aWay for

$16t), cash.
Now they are going to sail Thurs-

day (i7) on the 'Manhattan.* Tal-
bot, world known as a newspaper
man and 'novelist, will write some
books While In London, Although he
may use soine of his Hollywood
knowledge - for. the British stUdios
over there, r

lugs in on Paul
Extraordinary commercial .tie-up

on a book Is the extenjlve Shef
field retail grocery store outlets

on 'Whiteman's Burdea', the, saga
of the jazz maestro's reducing diet

a^ pr^sbfibed: by~hii"Wffe, 'Ma;rgaret

iLlvingstoh Whiteman, and written
by-Jier—In-^olleiboratlonW-with-isabel-
Lieighton.

The' Shbfileld stores' -interest In

this comnierclal promotion for the
sales of the book are special -leaf-

lets and dietary sections of' mer:
chahdise devoted to the prospective
reducing dieticians. It's a plug for

the. $1.60 book, with copies' oh sale

in the grocery stores. The chain
outlets also ' distribute leaflets spe-
cifically ^ devoted to : .:the . 'various

brands of - foods mentioned in Mrs.

Whiteman's reducing diet, for her
famous husband. Whiteman's

om 303 to 100.

Cleaning Up Clayton
: Claiyton mag group. In process of

liquidation to satisfy creditors, has
been decreased by still another pubr-

llcatlbh, "Ranch Romances.'' Pur-
chaser Is Eltinge F. Warner'i who
jilready .has; .JField .

and Stream,'
'Black Mieislc' and 'Arts. & Decdra-'
tion.' Warner taking the 'Ranch'
Romances' staff with him, .Including
the mag's editor, Fanny Ellsworth,
t A. large part of the proceeds from
the sale of the Clayton mags will go
to scribblers, contributors to the
publications, who, when the mags
first began to; experience financial
difficulties, were paid- oft in notes
and stock. Something like $76,000
went to authors that way.

; ...Real -Exploitation :.

-Bxpioita;tioh~ nietht>dr^ or
turiB Industry are being applied to
steamup Lou Goldberg's hovel
based, on the. life of the late F. G.
Bonflls, editor-owner of Denver
•Post.' Goldberg has sent Harry
,McWilliams out to Colorado, to put
a rbal film campaign behind the
bpok in that state, over all of
Which Bonflls wab widel:,' knbwn,
McWlillams is a iV.k, advertising

publicity man, formerly -with Pub

-

llx.

Jumped Salesi
•Bally Record', Boston's tabloid.

Jumped, 54,000 in circulation during
the trial of Jessie Costello, charged
With murdering her husband. The
Increase is solely credited- to the
publication of numerous photos' of
the Woman, text on the case being
^^^'^...dpwn. to _.sti'aish.t. news, items
'Without any bfic color comment
-'RWbfd'" rr^noW^uMsliTIg
.copies daily. Population of Boston
Is 780,000.

.Chaplin's Biog
Chaplin's autobiography, in serial

.form, breaks in'the 'Woman's Home
Companion' with the Issue due oh
the atands Aug. 1^. Split into five
Installments.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug. 12, as reported by the
American. News Co., Inc.

Fiction

^Anthony Adyerse' ($3.00) < .By Hervey Allen
'Stranger's Return' ($2.00) .By Phil Stong
little Man What Now' ($2.60) .By Hans Fallada
'Daughter to Philip' ($2.60) ..... ... ..By Beatrice Itean Seymour
;Ail Men Are £nemlei^' ($2.60) .............. /.Ry. Richtird Aldington
'Twenty Yes^-s A-Growing* ($2,50) .By Maurice O'Sullivan

Noh>Fiction

'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and.F. J. SchUnk
'Marie Antoinette' <$3.50) . . ..... . . .By Stefan Zweig
'Arches of thei Years' ($2.7W • . . i . • . • * • • . ... . .Bv Halliday Sutherland
'Hbuse of Exile' ($3.00) . . . ; , . > , . .By Nora Wain
Itife Begins at Forty' ($1.60) , .... . , . . , . . . .By Walter B. Pitkin
'julie. Newberry's Diary ($2.50) By Margaret Ayers Barnes and

' J. A. Falrbank

Snovvdon on El90t

'The Art of Social <:nhmblng* by
Felix DuBarry, due shortly off the

presses, is inside stuff on the Social

Register, including the .acc0pted

'racket' of losing heavily at gam-
bling to the head-naan or head-hOst-
ess in order to advance one's self iia,

the social strata.

DuBarry is a nomi-de-plume for a,

prominent Jersey shore socialite.

Pallid Prizes
Younger literati oggling the Giig-

gehhelms for one of those scholar-
ships had better do some cuif acr

counting befture ' plunging. J>rizes

once worth three G's how . marked
down to $1,200,. and ' e-ven this be-
ing .doled out at .fifty, bucks .a

month. Winner, niust do his work
abroad, and with .the dollar dis-

counted at 25 percent that brings

the $1,200 down to $900..

Some already in Europe oh ; their

traveling scholarships are cabling-

for do>ttgh to get home. One, aces,

high In' his field, and due for some
royiBtltles in Novemiber,' had tp . tap

a ' fellow-artist • for a cehtury ; to
carry him through the' month, ^al-

though- -the -'-fellowrartistT-earhcd-

every sou he,had,.'never having .woh
anything more thtui a bottle of

_

el-

derberry wine at a ^'church ra!ftle.

Tendency of CJuggei^ielmeers is.to

splurge on landing the honor. They
end up with no maiaterpi^ce and
worse off financially at the end of

the yeari'fthah before. Not so hot

low Season
around /town gen-

erally complaining about-.
,
poor

business. The summer season for!

300ks parallels that of show busi-
ness. Throughout June, July, and
August, actually -up" to November
the books that make their .appear-
ance, generjjly constitute light

readine, unimportant authbris and
cheap fiction, with publishers hbld-
ing off until the fall for their Im-
portant releases.
Remainders are selling for as low

as a dime a throw, volumes often

carrying the $2.00 imprint.

Buyers representing drugstore
consumption are combihg the - cir-

culation libraries for lemons and
serving these^and we don't mean
at the soda fountain either.

Name Value
Authors as circulation, bulldiers or

getters have ^ways-been-isomethlng
of. an unknown quantity among
popular

.
magazine editors. Irvln S;

Cobb and Achmed Abdullah are ad-
mitted by the 'Cosmopolitan' editors

as among • those-who • really mean^
something to maintaining stiealdy

circulation, from their findings, and
as a result both are consistently-

represented: In that periodicals

Abdullah has a serial a year In

'Cosmo' and collects between $20,-

000 and $36,000 therefor. The top

flgure is said to go for his auto

-

telOgraph which starts/iiv-'Cos' in.

November. ..It wilrte "only three-

installments.

Looks -Like S(pm<thing,- .

The 'Ldtin Quarter-Ly', edited by

Jjevr Ney and Ruth Widen, is the

newest of the .. (Sreenwich Village

publications and by far the most
pretentious. Copies are 30c, $i by
the year,- With the contributing ed.-

Iters including Art Young, Sher-

vood Anderson, Eliot White,
.
Isaac,

Don Levine, Louis Binsberg, Ellen

-Fett^,-^^tellerT-Miiler^terjibe^

5Valter Edwin Peck, Norman
Macleod.
Not only J>irew York's Latin Quar^-

ter but the 'Left Bank' sectors of

all other cities are covered in Ney-
Widen's quarterly. ' The first Issue

prints a )ist of the first 100 sub-

scribers and a list of the next 200

are -promised lor P-Ublication in the_

December (N6._2) edition.

One After Another

A new class quarterly mas for

women, somiethlng on the style of

that forthcoming class quarterly

for men, 'Esquire,' will b^in pUb

lication soon. To be called 'Lady

Knickerbocker.' Publishers present-

ly getting out a mag entitled 'The

New York Weekly.'

Tables Turned
-Paul Horgan, who,won the $7,500

Harpers no'vel prize, 'Was canhod
five years ago from the. Eastman
theatre Rochester production staff

theatre staff was embroiled in poli-

tics and some of 'the then, execs

were trying -to'xoake siire-of-thelr-

own jobs by cutting off the heads
of any talent showing ability.

Among those besides Horgan eased

out was Rieubeh Mamoiillan. Joke of

it is that the execs have been walk-

ing the streets ever, since iahd the

men they fired are riding high .on

th^Ir own ability.

ictorial History
Every once In a while Simbnd

^ :
Schuster do something just a

bit more surprising than their pre-,
vious fitunt. Latest Is publication
of *The First World War,* a book
of war pictures, and it'll get S. & S.
plenty of . comment, if nothing else^

'The First World War? consists
of 298 ipages and 613 pictures.
Every angle of the war, mostly of-
ficial archive pictures, though mtahy
ytith powerful, human interest apr
peal. Laurence' Stallings^ who
knows about the .war, wrote the
captions, and niade a beautiful . job
of it.-JEji5^airtiohk-are-:c6nciBe-and
strong, tho\igh inclined plenty to
the bitter. Otto Turch handled the
technical . eiid of . .assembling the
films, and Laurence edited^'- Max
Schuster spread himself a bit oh an
introduction.
Book, is all; pictures, big pages

tihd' a . handsome thing: to look at.

Even though offseit - printing: was
.used it's hard to figure how S. & S.
figure to get their money back on
the printing job by charging $3.60

copy, it's an expensive looking
book, - an asset to. any library, and
well' worth purchase. jBut iare there
enough people around with $3.B(i to

Trying the Coast
bwight Flske, who authored

'Without Music,' described as a
cleaned up version oit off color

songs he at one time sians in vari-

ous cafes, arrived in Los Angelea
from the eiast Monday (14), He Is

accompanied to the Coast, by Alan
Roy, One of the. partners, of Chatham
Press, his publishers.

> Chatter
—•'• ' '

' '

'

•.

,Scripps-Howard syndicate

prlnting;Up Alice Hughes' series on
Russia in pamphlet form for BOc're-

tailing.

Konrad Bercovici's son; Rlon, Is

p.a.'ing Park avenue clients. .

Bin Lengel, 'Cosmopolitan': editor,

.

turns, out pop novels under the noniL-;

de-plumes of Warren ;Spehcer and
Charles Grant, When he did the tin

.

pah alley stuff many years back he
chose Nlel McNIff as a peju-nameu '

(Seoffrey T. Hellman, 'New York-
er' and 'Fortune' .maig; contributor,

ir ia niephew of the founder of the

.JSeligman,jEoJiJih,e

Isterlte. Hellmkn speciaiizes

'Profiles' for .the 'XJew Yorker.' .

WrGaylord-'i'uCk5ircoluinHlng:'tor—
the Camden (South (Carolina) 'Chron

icle^ from his summer home In Sara-
toga. Springs'.

,

Ed. |l. Eastman, editor of 'Amerlr
can

:
A^iculturlst.' is now a imembfr

of the liteiati group heard In 'Farm-
Side Chat' over Station WGY, S<*ei
hectady, N. Y. /'

.-.

Clarence L.
,
Bally publishing a

book of his own pOems, which he
will call iLaw and Order.'

.

.
. That,forthcoming 'Autdblography
of Alice: B. Toklas,' by Gertrude
Stein, is really Miss Stein's aiiito-

Loii' Gbldbierg's NoVelf
Metro's honie office In New York

has sent Lou.. Goldberg's thiir'd

novel, "Let's Buy a Farm' to its

coa^t ;Btudi.o, with recommendations
for purchase. Fox and RKO have
inquired about the j^Icture rights.

Novel will not be published until

October by the Macauley people,

publishers of Goldberg's two pre-

vlous' books, 'Great I Am' and 'Bank
President', '(Sreat I Am' was bought
by-Par-last summer.-——^

—

Starts With; Verse'
Some of the literati suinmerihg. In

New. Mexico have pooled their , re-

sources .tc publish the deiservihg'

works of their memtxeris;. the kind
of stuff that can't readily find a
market in the regular chanels. Giall

their und^trtaking the Villagra
Press, and start' off with a. book 0^
poetry, entitled 'The Single Glow.'

:
J3ffice_Cust'bm

Another .Metwite, . ft. .mem
Howard pietz's publicity and ad-

vertising department, has - turned,

out a no'vel. He's Michael Jacksoii

and'it's his first book.
Title la 'Whistle for Me/ It has

been accepted by 'William Morro'w

Company for publication In October.

Jackson Is a. cousin of the late Joe

Jackson, a top writer for. 'Warner

iBros. for' several years.

Alphabetical Sellers

----The-;-Golden.::ijBooic-^

dting; a full page for the monthly
best sellers. Publishers 'are tele-

phoned once a nionth for their top

-

nbtchers and titles are listed al-

phabetically to keep peace in the

family.

Booming. B.

The low-down on writers in

Hollywood by Beth ' Browii, h&s

iD6€Hniivew"'a=boost^o=the" skrea"in-

September 'Scrcenlaiid.' Looks like

a three- sheet.

Hint to Nudists
Simon & Schuster are bringing

but a handbook on tatooing. T'too

or not ftoo that is the question.

(Ouch!) Well, anyway it ought to

be great for the nudists.

spend bn books these days? x,,--

Freeing ^Ulysses'
After,, m^any pQstponements,^lhe

action instituted by Bennett Cerf,
head of the book concern of Ran-
dom House, to have James Joyce's
'Ulysses* cleared for publleatloh
here, comes up for decision Aug. 22.
Freely predicted thiat the, book will
be passed. In view, of liberal atti-
tudes taken by jurists In a nunaber
of cases recently, Cerf has gone so
far ias ' to get Joyce' to write' a. new
introduction for his prbiped printing
of Uly.saes.'

SSuit to renr-bve the ban, on
'Ulysses' will .be heard by Judge
John, M. Woolsey in .Federal Courti
The Judge

. is '. how getting .Ac-
quainted with the contents of ftie
volume.

« Hellman's Feature
Sam Hellman hfts closed with

King Features Syndicate for a se-
ries of-26-humorous-tales -to be car--
ried in the Sunday March of Evenl's
section .of the Hearst papers;
Manuscripts ^ make - their debut

here the first Sunday after Labor
Daiy: Meanwhile-Hellman'is on the
coast dbihg some freelance picture
dialoglng.

Coming of Age
N. Y 'Evening Sun* will be

100 years old Sept. 2 and on that
date will print the largest edition
.?inc.e ._. i.C .:!l*^^.rted publijhing, To
date it has cbhtracted for 16 0' pages
of advertialhg.

'Sun' was fornierly a' morning
and afternoon paper. Late ..l^rank

-Munsey scrapped the ~ar • m.T daily
and merged the p. m. publication
with the 'Globe'. The same. Munsey
took the 'Evening Telegrami' and
merged it with the 'Mail'. Later
when

.

..Scrlpps-H^^ b<j)uight the
'World', that a. m; daily 'went out
and the afternoon paper was merged
into what is the present 'World-
Telegraim?.

Don Herold Doubles
.

.

'Life' announces that.Don Herold
its drama editor, will act as m'otioh
picture editor for 'University' when
Its little sister goes monthly start-

ing with the September issue. He'll
call his department: Talkitalk.

'University' has been .a quarterly,
but it has sold so -strell it's been pro

-

moteid..to^he.monthly:. class^^ -
:—

^

.
-

No Bedtime Story
Comment anent 'Anthony Ad-

verse,' the prevalent best seller is

that it should have, made its. apr
pearance in two or three volumes,
as most people do their reading In

bed, and this book Is too heavy
for bedtime consumption.

for Alaska to hunt big. game..

\ Daphne du Maurler, granddaugh-_
ter of the 'Tribly' ci«iator, has, 'Writ-

"

ten her third noyel, 'The Progress
of Julius.'

'Ne'w
.
.iDemocracy,' _ Gorham.

Muhsoh-H. .Brougham ihag,
makes^^ its debut this week.
Eddie Cantor doing a new bbOk,.'

and without David Freedmian. Trea-
son?
Sherwood: Anderson will be one of

the contributing :editors:- for the.
forthcoming 'Latin Qualrterly.'

Lady, Mary Cameron, who dbid at
least the title of her firist bbok,
'Merrily I Go to Hell,' for pictures,
win -have hei*. first novbl.' out 'sooni.-

She's no 'Lady,' iand admits it. The
'Lady'' Is .part of her pen name.
Mc(^raw>HIll has lost its best-

selling scribbler, Walter . Pltkih;
to Simon & Schuster.
Courtney. Ryley .Cooper baibk froin

Canada with nearly, a book,—^Isabel- Patersoh> the-^urldf-Trlb' '

book prophet, has sailed for
vacash.
Bert Nevins, the dance-hflJl press

agent, doing a history of the Broad-
way -^nce'places a'-la- 'Burlesque.*

-

The Laments, . Cbrllsa and, Mar-
garet, ba^k fironi Russia, kept busy
with talking engagbments In town.
Ursula Parrott will call her new

book,
. 'The Tumult and ,the Shoutr

ine/

:

Lahgston Hug:heB will £;b
Shangha:l before returning: home,

r -Long^& Smith have-:DahIel F^bh-
noan'fr '-memoirs/ -'Reminiscences: .df
Eighty / Years,' which thejr Mtt,
bring out in the ftiw.

.Another .;hew publisher of pfimi;
frhJets IS George Xi "Bard, "wlib, irii-
der <the iiame of the Columbia Pub-
lish^g jCo., will get but ft hunaber
of sfaall volumes to sell for 35 cents
or . lpss.

.

CSeo Lucas . who . wrote. '1- Jerry

,

Take Thee Joan,' has gompleted her
second novel, . 'Long Mye the
Grdbni'. Doubleday-Dom Is negotl-
atljig-fbr the tome.

Ijowell Thbmas is. in Hollywood
(n,t^rviewlh£r . Ernie Never?, . pro- ..

fei^ional football player and Stan
fotd football coach, for his life

st^ry. Biography will go in 'Lib-

erty/
Alfred Knopf announces War-

wick Deeping's 'Two BIdCk Sheep^
for ecirly publlcfttlon. It's a hit in

England.
==-*Variessa;--=by-''=Hugh-=Walpolei'-5a=

DoUbleday, Doran book, slated for
September.
Stanley Rinehart, of Farrar &

Rinehart, went Into ' harness with
Mrs. Frances Goossens. Here's
wishes.

Charles' F. Ronayne now dissect-
ing philosophical works' for the;

'American Review.'
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News From the Dailies
Thiy dep<urlment contains rewritttn theatrical nents items as published during ihe. wee^ in the

daH}i papers of Netp York* Chicagos San Francisco^ Holl\}V>odd and London. Vdriei}f takes no

credit 1or these nei»s item; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East

Mrs. Mary Hill- rown sustained
fractures of the lejgs and possible
internal injuries wh^n bumped by
an auto last week.

John Golden changes 'Alone To-
gether' to 1 Can't Be Happy.'

Al Woodia may -sell half , the brch
seats at 'Lite Wants Vaddlna' at $1

-

top.

Atlantic City detectives closed the
Globe theatre, running hurley
shows, on the grounds the girls had
too few clothes. No arrests.

Sstate of late Alelcahder P.
Moore, Pittsburgh editor and diplo-
mat, being settled. Queen of ^pain.^

to whom he left 1100,000, takes $40,-

000. but Mrs:. Dorothy Caruso Hold-,
er refuses to compromise on .the

140,000 left heir. S^tate of $1,500,-

000 Is down to $700,000,
Guido. Orlando, daid to be a for-

mer' picture man, . has served Mrs...

Elizabeth White Wylde in a stilt for
$200,000 alleging, slander and libel.

He sayis she warned Richard Wash -_;

*urne=Ghild against him when, the
IMter succeeded Mrs. Wylde ia» Bead
of the lioosevelt Hepeal League.
^""Leah iEiay--baTred-^by Brooklynr
Ni T., Supreme court from flinging

his own costumes for ^Murder in
the Vanities/

London cable says Zelma O'Neal
healed with her divorced Anthony
Bushell and will try it again.

George M. Cohan expected With
a new play in . Oct.

. Sylvia Sidney's medical advisors
aiinQunced last, week that: unless
she responded to treatment ah op-
eration, would be necessary early
tl'fla ' week. . :

'

:

• —t—

at the Hotel Pennsylvania, New
•.York. Ambassador Hotel Company,
Los Angele;9, pleaded a contract
.which runs until Dec. 2l,

, Court
ruled the contract^ valid, and en^
joined her.
Theatre uhioii drops Rehearsals of

•Pieace on Earth/
Board of Standards and Appeals

.directed to submit lor review ^ta
record cohcernlng the Atlas Sound-;
Aim ' studios. Demanded that Atlas
Install sprinkler and automatic
(tliirm systems..
, Julius Tahnen In the liability

. laundry. He 'tells court he owes

ors Include Geo. S. KaufCman^ Will
Jlogers. Ed Wynn, Heywobd Broun
"and Sam. RossofP. - —

Joe Weber celebrated his 66th
birthday Friday (11). Recovered
from his auto aqcldent.

?PjiirBuit .Of . Happiness,^ ostensibly
by Alan Child and Isabelle Loudon,
jsaid to be pseudonyms of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Langner. taken for
A B'way try by Rowland Stebbins.
Vfho is already casting. Due in Oct.
Jeanne Die La Mar. dancer, re-

news^-her suit for $1,000,000 for
Isreach of promise against Dr. Ralph
Modjeski, son of the famous actress.
Suit was started in 1931 but droppiad
and his letters . returned to- him.
Now 9he claims Chas. M. She^fe,

. Jr..- attorney,...plied, her with - drink
until she gave him the. letters and
asjKs Y. Supreme court to order
their return.
Leon Blank. Jewish actor, recov-

ering from two major operations
and .prei>arlng- for his .60th season
oh the- 8ta.ge. To star with the
Bolland CO. in Brooklyni;
Bob Alton is staging : the-_cLances.

for Joe Cook ishow, but Harriet
Hoctor will stage her own two bal-
lets,

(Miss) Georges Lewys In the
baDki:imtcy_bathi Owes $20,731. in-
cluding $8,068 t6"~Eugeh'e~0'Neill:
more than $6,000 to Theatre Guild,
and a similar . amount to Bohi &
Liveright. Sums are the costs as-
sessed against her when her plagl
arism suit over 'Strange Interlude'
was dismissed
William Fox, personally, plastered

for $li980,939 for alleged default in
income tax returns for '29-30. No
details but belie^ved to have resulted
from recent- Senate- intiuiry_lntQ..the
stock market which brought out the
fact he had been a big winner,-- No
criminal action charged.

Theatre- Guild announceaj.lt ..has
two new plays, by Eugene O'Neill
One . is 'Ah, Wilderness' and will
be the first presentation.

.

Walkout ties , up factory of At
water Kent, in Phila., when workers'

. -go-out..to..gaih mo^ and rec-
-. ognltion of the union.^ About .100
i out and .1,400 expect to follow.
' Another, hian in New Jersey flies

suit 'against Skouraa Fox theatre
In--^&ibekehSaek~fQt^-^$22,XX00-J

Mrs. Grace - Hall Lewis, former
show girl, whose day Ih court with
h^r hudbahd. Arthur , R, Lewls^
stretched over . Several months, will
return to him. Court recently re-
fused her appeal for alimony and
counsel fees On the grounds:. that
if sho were willing to: . return to
him-, if he settled $600,000 on; her
there was no reason .why she should
receive separate niaintenance.
Fed Snoopers here reduced by 110

letouts; 122 left.

probate of will of lalto Chester
Lordi managing editor of ' N. Y.

Eve; Siin,' reveals he, left ^ most of
:iis fortune .to. two sons and a
grandson. Value not stii.ted.

liocal SOfil-takea in 'permit'- pro-
ectlohisfs ahdV dbsbrbs' Empire
State' union a,t the behest of NRA.
Alma—(Gluckr sued for $10,000-1^

Ne^ Britain court for bumping an-
other auto June. 4.

Greenwich Village art school on
the lines of that at the Chi Fair
raiided Friday (11). Complaint was
that -place had no show license.

Sideshow freaks at Coney ask
Administrator Rosenblatt to. h'e
given a little thought in the amuse-
ment, code. Coniplain of lOng
hours for. $15t$20 weekly.
Supreme court refuses to conipel

scenic artists to work 'on the Earl
Carroll productions. Union mein-
bers- refused to slap a brush be-
cause Carroll owed $6,500 on
.acenerv. Backers of 'Murder at
Vanities' contend?d~that they anil'

alleged .violations of the old Jersey
. lottery Ja-jv. Half the sum goes
"to him as ihforhier" if .

recovered
Terminal, NeSvark, is being asked .to
•pay $8,000 by another claimant and
the .Idea iS; spreading.
Jack Osterman beaned at th

State theatre, Thursday, when the
plank dropped On the stage, in the
Diamond Bros, act hit him, At-
tended by an ambulance surgeon

-=for-=slIehL.jcfint]jialons./._^lan^^
hurt, as it did no.t strike . Osterman
squarely on the head.
Margar6t Mayo, in White Plains

«ourt again over that dried up Cro-
ton iiver which abuts her estate
Brings more witnesses to tell what
tho river used to be before the city

• diverted the water to its reservoir
: Viking Club Hall, resort near
Canadensis, Pa., desitroyed by. fire

Thursday (10). Loss about $30,000.

TheEttrlcal costumers met ,
lajst

we^k to prepare their codej with a|

day i99journ In Hawaii, and -denied
a marital rift with bis wife, Clau-.
dette Colbert, actress, although, his
wife did not meet him on his return.

Constance Cummlngs and her
husband. vBenii Levy, playwright,
arriyed here by air. in order that
Miss Cumniings niay go' into the
production of 'Broadway 'Through: a
Keyhole.'

A party in Buriihganle, Cah.

not Carroll were owners and. shOiild
'

XiOJt„.be. ;penallzedv Court held for
the union.
Ilomay Bailey and Lee Sims but

Of the Capitol bill because she had
laryngitis. Senator Murphy re-
placed.-
Edward Shales and NOel Miead-

ows working on a play based on
the current Costello murder. Hope
to get it into production before
the trial Is forgotten.

Cecil Mayberry. who has cleaned
up with opera at the Hippodrome,
considering a gigantic production
of 'Ben Hur' on that stage.
Herbert MuUer,. manager of the

Claridge hotel, frisked while tak-'
ing a nap In the Penn station last
week. 'ijoss , about $26,000.
Mme. Fernando Decruck, French

concert organist, suing the French
Line for $60,000. Trunks with her
labels •Were found to contain large
stocks of liquors When she arrived
here recently. It's her contention
the line's employees placed labels
on spurious baggage and she ia,sks

that~sum~for the^enibarrassment-it
caused her.

'Love and Babies' tried out at
Jackson Heights. Is getting a sec-
ond, week iat Atlantic City. If It bet-
ters--it will come- into- the Empire.
Ernest Truex and Linda Watklns
head cast
Frederick Simon, small butter 'n'

egg man. gets suspended sentence
when taken into court by Nathan
Adelson. asst. mgr. of Loew's Lin-
coln Sq. Simon, who operates a
butter and egg business from a
wagon, had the cart plastered in.-

slde with picture stars' portraits.
Said '.he' acqtilffed ihdst of • them le-
"grally; - buit i'he needed-Robt. Mont-
gomery to complete his collection,
so he took.it from a theatre frame
Martin Flayen has written, a new

one.- To -be -called 'Sunday.-' but-no
details as to theme:
MarylU.n Miller back to her hotel

'after. a spell In the Doctors hospital
Not 111; , Just resting.

Alex. Aarons and Buddy de Sylva
partners in a hew- -musical comedy
Expected to open in: Nov,
• Mad dog scare made things
lively around the Fox, B'fclyn. Sun
day,
i^Mary—Phrkford—it

play for the st,age. 'About two fel
lows ..and a. halt-pint,' .she. says. '

.

Nazis license a- theati'e in Berlin
for Jews. Stipulated, ho public
ticket sale, and all-Jewish . , per
sonnel.

son (Bunny) Burson, San Francisco
orchestra leader, died aa a result of
injuries recieived In an alleged light
with Richard Chilcott, San Mateo
junior college grid dtarJ

Trial separation for a year in an
effort toi prevent a reported divorce.-
Adrienne AiHes. actress. Is in Holly-
woodi while' her husband, ' Stephen
Ames, N.ew York broker, bound
for Honolulu.
Staging a second 'wedding* 30

yeiars after the original. Col. and
Airs. Reginald Barlow celebrated
their wedding anniversary- in HolIy~
wood before several jgcreen lumina-
ries. Claude Gillihgwater. best Than
three decades ago, was best man .at

the .c.elebratlon wedd^^^^ :

Petitions for flltti studio reductions
assessed' at over $1,600,000^ denied
by. theX. A. county 'board.'

'

Charging her husband Was Jealous
and falsely accused hei^ Of associat-
ing with other men, Margery Filholl.
known in fllms'as Margery Moore. ^

has received a divorce from Al Ro-
land Filholl, artiste

Mary Astor, screen actress, has
been ordered; to pay the Collier . &
Flynn Co., Ltd., theatrical agents.
$2,333 as commission for Obtaining
film work for her, under a ruling.ih
LoS Angeles,

Separation of. Esther Ralston and
her husband, George Webb, an-
nounced In Los Angeles ' by the
actress.- ,.No mention made of a di-i

VQi'64,"*** — ..

'

'

Testifying her 'hiisbahdi' associ-
ated -with other women .wbn..:Mar.r.
jorite Le Mar Potter, actress, a di-
vorce decree In L. Ai Superior court
.from H. A. Potter.

. Citizens, of Lois Angeles, Including
Mayor Sha.w, will- honor Cecil B.
DeMille Wednesday (16) " with a
banquet at the Hotel Alexandria in
commemoration of his 20th anni-
versary of coming to west coast.

Claire Windsor, in Oakland.
CaL, says she is. through with men.
She stated so after legal confer-
ence regarding, a $100,000 alienation
of affections suit filed against her
by Marlon Y. Read^ wife o£ Oakland,
broker. .She also said her engage-
ment to Thomas F.. Manville, Jr., is
off. ' — ....

Tango games are to be banned
by the . Los Angeles county board
of supervisors In unincorporated
territories. City, of L. A. has an
ordinance permitting the games In
Venice, but they are barred else-
where.
.
.Corliss Palnaer iBrewster has_filed

suit in L. A. Municipal .coiirt seek^
ing to recover $2,000 worth of her
property allegedly held by Albert
J. Cohen, scenario writer. She intl^
mated her husband, Eugene V.
Brewster, may- file an alienation-
suit against Cohen. -

Ramon Novarro returned to L. A.
from a concert tour of Europe and
denied' his reported engagement to
Myrna Loy, actress.
Mae Murray, actress, and her

estranged husband. Prince David
M'Divanl. ordered by L. A. Superior
court ruling to pay Charles H.
Basore $1,323 for moving ah apart-
-ment.ho.uae^. 1j_

'

Incphie tax liens filed In Los Ahr
geles ' charge Mairy McCormlG.-
M'Diyani, singer, .with being $120 In
-arrearg-on--her . 19a0.jeeturns.^:..,0thsr_
film persons mentioned in liens are
John V. Farrowi writer> $203; Crane
Wilbur, $74; Herbert Brenon, direc-
tor, $3,572; William CoUler, Jr.,

$.365; and Ernest Truex;, $842.
•rina-rald- on-an -alleged L. A., strip.,

show police arrested- three alleged-
nude dancers; Dorothy Reynolds.
Bess De Mar and MTrsi Cette Cole,

. and 51 men.:-.. — . .-, . _. _.

V"?^: : aupervlsors-have - dli'titi led- the lie-

Coast

Charging menial cruelty, Virgirtia
M. Goodwin has received' a San
Diego divorce from Ralph Graves,
scrieen actor. She received . custody
of their chljd and $400 monthly ali-

ttjony for five years.
Testimony that her husband, Al"

bert Gordon Lyle, indulged in flits of
anger and calle'd her names, won a
divorce in L. A. Sui^erior court for
Dorothy Lyle, dancer*!!

Norman Foster, picture actor, re

kl6k agamsf"iTarY' Carrolf ' making • turned to Hollywood after a nine

Comparative Grosses for August

(Continued from page 21)

TACOMA

MUSIC -eox
(1,400; 26)

iHigh.. $6,800
Low... 1,000

^ ROXY
.
(i;800; 10-26)

High.. $7,000
Low.., 2,000

July 20

.QolddlggQri

:

and
Silver Cord

$2,600
(6 days).

Reunion
in Vienna

.

and
Made en
BVay
13,800

Private
~t>etac^Tv0

and
Kiaa Before

Mirror
$2,650

King of Jtax
and

MadiB on
B'way
$8,200

Aug. 3
Wliterfront

and
Baby Face

$3,^00

Looking
Forward
and

Back to
Nature
$8.960

Aug. 10

Frofessionai
Sweetheart

and
India Speaks

$3,600

Midnight
Mary
ajid

^fu^8ance
$3,600

CINCINNATI
July 20

~
July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

ALBEE
(8;800; 80^0)

Migh. $38,600
Low. . 6,800

Bed of Rosea
$ff,100

1 Love That
Man
$6,800

(New Low>:

Double
Harness
$ii,ooa

Mama Loves
Papa
$8,800

PALACE
(2,000; 80-40)

High. $28,100
Low.. 6,500

Midnight
Mary
$6,800

Made on
B'way
$7,500

Never Give a
Sucker a
Break
$8,500

' Gambling
JBhip
$6,700

LYRIC
(1.804: 80-40)

High. $23,900
Low.. 3,300

Melody
Cruise
$6.(i00

(2d week)

1 Loved You:
Wednesday

$6,800

Zoo in
Budapest
$3,400

(6 days

Great to ~Be
Alive
$4,400

(8 days)
KEITH'S

(l.SOO; 26^40)

Hi $22,100
tow , .

- 3;2iW}^

Private
Detective
$6,600

Heroes for

'

Sale
$4,600

Mary
Stevena
$5,800.

Mayor of
Hell
$6,800

PROVIDENCE
. July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Augi. 10

STATE
(3,200; l.':-40)

High. $28,000
Low.. 2,600

V Peg 6' My

'

Heart
$12,600
Vaude

Storn) at
Daybreak
$12,000

Stranger'a
Return
$12,300 _

Another
Language
$;i:2.200

MAJESTIC
(2.200; .1U.t40) ..

H igh. . • . • .

.

Low.i'

Gold Diggers
- $6,000 ,

(8d week)

1 Loved You
.
.W.ed.neaday

and
The Outsider

$4,600"

Little Giant
and

Best of
Enemies

' $6,800
-

Broadway to
Arizona
and

Baby Face
""^$3,000- -

HerPARA-
MOUNT

(2,200; lS-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2^200

Gambling
Ship
and

The Rebel
$6,000

1 Love That
Man
and

Man Forest
$6,000

Disgraced
. and

Shriek in the
Ni^e
S5.800

King Arena
and

Bodyguard
$3,500

(2,400; lB-40>

.Kiflh,„$20,000
Low.. 2,600

-Love and
Bed of Roses
---$&,800- -

$2,800 Harness
and

-Krakatoa
$2,600

(New Low)

NEW -HAVEN

A,. County Council to exclude from
the( 'county's, beer -regulations those -

provisions making It mandatory to
buy food in order to be served with
beer./
Better Business Bureau has come

•to the rescue of suds, Which is -being
consumed in Los Angeles. Bureau
has announced that beers widely
advertised in this area contain, the
jmxlgium^ or^hea^y so,. of^ alcoholic
contents « ^ -

-

—

"
"t;'"""-"—

Robert Fairbanks .denies .that
Douglas Fairbanks will become a
British subject

Retail music dealers have organ-
iTied the .Music Trades Association
of Southern California, with. Ed-
ward. H. trill of Los Angeles, chair-
man.
Tla Juana and Ensonada have

been decreed free, ports by Presi-
.dent Rodriguez of Mexico in a move
for economic rehabilitation.

July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10.
'

PARA.
MOUNT

(2,848; 86-80)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2.iB00

Private Sec,
aind

Disgraced
$2,600

(New Low)

Lucky Devils
and

Sphinx
$3,800

Bodyguard
and

11th Com-
miandmeht

$3,600

Mania Loves
Papa
and

Man Forest
$3.6()0

PALACE
(8.040; 85-50)

.

High. $20,000
Low.^. ^tfBOO

Arizona to
Broadway

and
Midnight : .

' Mary
$6,400

(James Mel-
ton oh stage)

Storm at
Daybreak

and
Barbarian
-•$6,200

' (Vaughn. De
Leatli on
stage)

Stranger'a
Return
and

Best of
- Enemiea...

$6,700
(J. Fogairty
oh stage)

Another
Language

and
King of Jas

$8,700 .

(J. Marvin
on stage)

SHERMAN
(2,200; 86-60)

High. $16,000,
Low.. 1,500

Professional
Sweetheart

and
Mayor Hell—r-»2:©00 -

Bed of Roses
and .

Jimmy Dolan
$6,300

Heroes Sale
and

Don't Bet on
Love
$2,300

Study Scarlet
and
Mary.

Stevens
$4,300

DETROIT
July 20 July 27 Aug. 3 Aug. 10

MICHIGAN
(4,043; 15-26^86-

40-5S)

High. $58,100
Low . . 6,60C,

' Midnight
Mary
$10,600

(Fight Film)
(Sharkey-
Carnera)

Stranger's -

Return
$8,0p0

Mama Loves
Papa
$6,600

(New Low)

FOX
(6,100; lS-25-35-

40)

High. $5C,000
_Low.. 4,WD0

Great to Be
Alive
$14,000

Stage Shoyyr

Best of
Enemies
$14,000

Don't . Bet on
Love

$16,000
(Benny Davis
-on - stage)

-

FISHER
(2.(185; 155-26-86-.

40)

High^:$29,00a
Low . . 3,500

-Gia'mbling
• ^ Ship

. $7,poa.

HerSSs for.
Sale
$4,000

Her
Bodyguard

$4,000

PHILADELPHIA
July 20 July. 27 Aug. . 3 Aug. 10

EARLE
(2,000; 40-06)

High. $27,000
Low.. 10,500

- - Nuisance
$12,000
Vaiide.

Narrow
Corner
$11,000

• So This. Is

-

Africa
$14,500

Had to .
Say

Yes
$10,600

(NeW Low)_,

-^^FO.X-'-----
(3,000; 83-t;6-75)

High.. $41,000
Low. . 10,500

=t:aughirtg-- -pt

Life
$14,000

Stage!.', Show

; Man -Who
Dared ^

$12,700

.
1 t - ,

:- Devil's in:

Love
$13,500

F. P. ly - .

' - $ iS{;5po

'

STANLEY
(3.700; 40-05-75)

High. $37,000
Lo.w.. 4.000

-.Eagle and.
Hawk
$10,000

International
House
$10,000

Hold Your
Man

$12,000

College
Hurnor
$9,500

PITTSBURGH
July 2C July 27 Aug. 3

~ - Aug. 10 -

. PENN"?T'^
(3,300; 25-35-50)

High, $41;000
Low,. 3.750

"Hold Your
Man

.?15.0p0.

""'Storm 'a^
'

Daybreak
$9,000

Papa
$8,500

— Stranger^'
Return
$9,000

FULTON
(1,750; 15-25-40)

Hi<;h. $12,000
LowV. 1,9C0

King of Jazz
$3; 500

World Mad
$2,000

(5 day$>

STANLEY
(3,C00; 25-35-60)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3,750

Temple
Drake
$10,000

Bed of ROFOS
$9,000

Melody
Ci^uiuo
$«.oco

Mary
Stevens
$11,0(^0
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rm Telling You
By Jack Osterman

PLAYED ONE WEEK WITH
THE iJIAMOND BOYS, AND
'THBt BROUGHT MB BACK
iKUVB;-" J-,^.

The Risal Meanihg

Also 'o'l^'* out what that N. ILA.

lia^ In front o£ l*ci,ew'8 State tneans.

^jrhe* Initials stand for No Rest- Al-

/tpwied.

lYank
,«Where'8

Good Reason
Farnum was asked.

Joe . Prlsco?' and an^

•wered:
'J.oe's in Chicago and can't get

back, Tlie -wind's against .
him.^

More. Truth "Than—

7

Someone . remarlced there is a
cooling system in the new subway
far better than some in the major
liousei^. So a cyhlc replied: 'And

Just think, no picture to watch

, either.'

Radio V8. Theatre

CAFE HEN SEE REPEAL

AS W' BY DECEMBER

^^.G,ontinued-fr6m-page-33)

ture supersecles the ihclivldual com-
ponents, Tet the 8a:id 1.. c, at-en't

doing bad on their own as the hour

grows . older.

.
Winhinger is too well known for

comment. XAnny Ross is toming
up as the ether's outstanding ro-
mantic personality. ' Molasses 'n'

January are getting there as a coin
aJso hats

. Tenth Avenue
Hughie iDiainond ^eard of a fam-

ily that's so tough that as. soon as

the kids are iable to walk,they have
to eat out in restiaurants^

.JCjwtjf..the. Bulbs

.

And the billing last Week read:

•When Ladies Meet'. .Jack Oster-
• man .. . . .Comfortably Co&l.

.Nice Mail
Arthur and Sam Lyons received

an N. R. A. letter last week asking
themi to do their part. The letter

_waa addressed ..to_Arthuri_ _

While reading it to Sam the lat-

ter became a little nervous and
asUed if it had anything to say
about him. 'Yes,' said Arthur, It
«ays, P. S. regards to Sam.'

i:.^:- liuK..J«tr..'.-

Bjjsiness being as. is, we. know.

a

girl who's Btudyln^^ to be armaterial

witness.

cdy teaih. Thlbault also haa Lis

own Philip Morris, commercial. The
others are enjoying equal growth In

personal iirestige.

M;axwelK House eoffeei-<3eneral

Foods product, .coming .on the tail

of thO: FleischmcLnn ballyhoo for a
Standard Brflinds product, it must
be.something Of a burn-up for S. B.

For Standard Brands aliso has .the

Chase Sanborn coffee (not \<>

mention_tea). brand .under its aegis,

and while C&SS haB been alr-bailyed

into no little prominence, it's ho se-

cret that Maxwell's basic quality

aippeal, oi- Whatever It la which
makes housewives lean to one prod
;uct in_faMiriiif-fljwther, is reja^^

In bigger sales than C&S
Apropos of nothing in particular,

3ust to~glve~ tli<9 songwriters " and
song publishers a break in a strug-

gle to which radio deliberately

shrugs its shoulders for honie other

thah economic reasons, does radio

appreciate what a song like Irving

Berlin's list's Have Another Cup
of .CofCeiQ' means as a. signature ..song

for a program exploiting a coffee

pjpoduct-7^ - --Or-—^the J—paraphrased
'Happy (Lucky) Days Are Here
Again'^ in relation to Lucky Strike,

Or any other well-established song
thematic, the first notes of which
bring up a commercial association

:
cOmmCTci^

Kraft^PhenfttW^lil^^

The sniarteF-'drlnking reBta\irant&

are clearing their decks for repeal.

They see it as 'In' by December and
new leases are being made on that

basis; ^ —
An ache to the thirst catering

emporiums Is to preserve their cli-

entele and maintain the same inti-

mate touch and personal service,

and yet be able . to continue- oper-
ating with the inevitably reduced
tariffs for beverages. It means all

the $ppts must becom^ open-door
in policy a.id capacity must be In-
creased to.; make up fur the reduC'

Ostenhania
Alice Moskowl^z made a hole in

pne at the Wajnae Country Club,

ewell thinig that golf. ..would love

to play It thia week If we could get

a caddie to wheel us a,round the

course. ^.Freddie > Berreins hafs de
elded to play strictly commercial
programs for Columbia beginning
next month. . .he used to Elay from
8 a^ m. to midnight...who posed
for the eagle on that flag. Oroucho
Marxr. . .ARE-fOtr READING?

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth O. GJerset,

son, Aug. 11 at Los Ahgele$. Mother
was formerly Vivian NeWcombe,

Irving TnaiDirg "atsecretary
Metro.

"to"

New York Thitattesi

Arty Cannel-By-The-Sea Just a Kck

fillip for Clminps, with the Take On

Coast Likes Beans

lies Angeles, Aug.
Tang;o and almilar games

are. spreading rapidly in iSputhern

California, the latest community to

legalize them being San Bernardino,
where a regulatory ordinance be-

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

-Garmel-By-^The-Sear home-of-tl^e

I

artist (seascape piainters, mostlyV

and the Intelligentsia, place

where Sister Almee did a St. Fran-

cis by hiking; waves to

Mexico, the Utopia where everyone

Is carefree and careless, Biohemlan

and broke, and where Young Pi-

tion In gross.
The big, worry Is that with th(B

larger capacity the intimate touch
will be. saiQriflced, and the .bgnifaces

of these niteries appreciate that
that's their biggest stock in trade

—

the close contact the management
can maintain with, its clientele.

Otherwise these places biecome like

any hotel or big restaurant.

comes operative Sept.: Games are ,. . ^ , .. . x n w
running wide open in Glendale. oneers (Juvenile communists) make

ueailiy suburb. .

'—^^——

—

| nasLy faces at Uncle Oam^s Doy^
Huntington Park, another suburb,

by a courtcllmanic vote of 6 to 0,

banned the games from that com-
munity,- and- In-Bell,-cloae-:by,^th.e.|

council, after granting several per-r

mlts by a 3 to 2 vote, rescinded its

action and tabled, the matter for two
weeks.

MARRIAGES
(Miss) Biilie Barnett (non-pro)

and Archie Palnwood, assistant

mgr. Tennessee theatre^ Knoxyille,

maicled, at Montgom^j . :Alabama^
Aug. 6.

Ada . Pattispnit dancer, to Thomab
EL Sanders, screen writer. In . Los
Angeles, Aug 7.

'

Ernie Lindemann, theatre artist,

to Beulah Pitchfbrd, lion-pro, Sun
($), Lincoln, Neb.

o//u>.i ALWAYS A
BETTER SHOW^^RKO !

MARIE (MIN) WALLACE (BILL)

DRESSLER—BEERY
VTUGBOAT ANN I

"

^ -m^ —On Sta«e—
H NBA REVtJE, IIARni-

Bl-tf IB ^ SON AND FiSnERHIB 8PITALNY
Orchestra

^Olliiiirt-

OWAYt^riT, SfnON.<*FRI.{

On
Screen

JEAN HARLOW —.CLARK GABLE
U "HOLD YOUR MAN"

Morton Downey In per»on and otnera

Frl, "Storm «t Daybroal«/» wMh
Kay FrahoU fend Nile Aitlter.

K=P: Cheese : X!o. . ls_ j>l^ . its

Miracle "Whip mayjonnaise substi

tute show In highly effective man-
ner. With Jblson and Whiteman as
cinch dial-attention getters. It's not

too difficult to get over the ijundry

sales spiels for the new commodity
which quickly reflected their re-

action on the housewives, dating
from the Inaugural Jolson giiest-

appearance with the original White-
man two-hour air show.
Apropos of theme song values,

two more of Irving Berlin's songs,

'Always' and 'Blue Skies,* and the

classic Jerome Kern fOl' Man .l^ver*

were the musical bulwarks of ther

sOng dramatization which are help-

ing so effectively to put over the

Jolson-Whiteman show. Certainly

no original material, subsidized by
radio or purchased outright by the

agency or the sponsor, . could have
niie"l6ffectTiS the"Te=^reatIon -of^fluch

popularly familiar songs as these.

Jolson*Whiteman

^he Jolson-Whiteman show was
a well-turn«Bd Job/ Intelligently

plotted, it took advantage of every

possibly element and most ettec-

tlvely Wove In a lot of color and
plausible character under the skill-

ful annourtcing of Deems Taylor.

Using Whlteman's Philharmonic
guest-maestroing as a good back-
ground—this event was widely

rie^s-serviced all over tiie country

-^a ' re-enactment of •Valencia*

(which led- oft. the merged orchefi

tras of the Whiteman combo, aug
m^led by the- Phllharmonlcers)

,

was again donci Berlin's 'Blue

Skies' was skillfully preluded to

bring in Jolson for his first num-
|>er, later doing another Berlin

classic; 'Always,' as pttrt of a
dramatized song version. The top

off in the second part had Jolson

wringing 'em- with 'Ol' Man Rivier.'

And in l)etw£en Peggy Healy, Bar
mona. Jack Fulton and tne - rest

were gettingr In their Innings in no

smaU mahrier.

Cobb as a Gae Salesman

Listening to Irvln S. Cobb wax
humorous as the main features of

the Good. Gulf program, one won
derS Just how much gasoline the

eminent American wit who put

Paducah, Ky., on the literary map
acBally^sens"Cro
a "big city' show and gasoline sell

ing is certainly best productive on

the highways and traffic roads of

the nation, away from the cities

That's a factor in ether merchan-

dising which must constantly cause

the ad agency's radio show mentors

to toss In their sleep. Sure Cobb is

great on the air. He's okay city

slicker stuff and Al Goodmans

smart dansapatlon te a highly ao-

phlstlcated Broadway Drand of inu -

sical ..comedyninstrumentatiob,. but
one wonders if -the gas' atatlon at

Fallen Arches, Nov., or the boys
who oWn .the lizzies around Terrible

Corners, Afk.i are particularly edl

fled by or aware of all this. I

:%iayJr*--noti -^W^*.^
)^ buying .vt^«&^^&i3^
And it's a cinch G. G. would like

KAYOED B¥ BRUnXARD,

JEBY GUESSED WRONG

By JACK PULASKI
- Beri^eby, :th& Eastsider^'Wird'4^^^^^

season battled hisway to the middle-

weightTchainiiTdiniHlp^^ ^BoTregarded

In New- Tork State, was stowed

away by Larrtipln^ Lou . Bruillard,

the New England French Cahhuck,

at the Polo Grounds Thursday • (10),

That about/completes the string of

ring champs who In the past six

months have become exes. . _
-Jeby sank slowly to one. knee in

the: seventh, round, slid on his face,

attempted to- rise but- fell on his

back as he was being counted out.

He had absorbed a dizzy number of

leftjiooka to^he hiitton-and-^t; wae

Scouts—is still a hick burg, after

all.

Here live Lincoln Steftens and
Tiir~diybrced --Wife;—Ella -Winter^
they're the bait held out to literati

tourists, but actually are shunned
by most of the natives because of

their opinions. Nearby on Carmel
Heights Is the pile of stone ma-
sonary known as Flavin's Flight

where.. Martin Flavin; while spit-

ting but the window Into the Pa-
olflc, grimly creates such world
messages as . his play 'Amacp,*

given its world premiere by the

Golden Bough players last Week.

_ Despite the- giamour_ and .rhoopla

of such namos anT aeeds, Carmel
can't .even pull Its sidewalks to at

nine o'clock because' thiere are none.

Although natives - claim they're

strictly on the level aa Bohemians
and aren't working for filthy lucre,

the. t6wn has two banks witli Vere-

de-vere- clerks^ who sport winged
collars and don^t get to work until

aQ.36 aim.». knocking off at three

p.m..— A—recent—visitor—couldn't—get , ft

$20 bill changed anywhere in the
burg, because nativeis were afifal.d

he wais a counterfeiter. Finally

one of tiie banks broke it, but only

after a thorough investigation o£

. visitor, his morals, charaoier.

very muchJtO [interest this sort of

'market! ^
" ''

Waring** Old Gold

Fred Warlng's . Pennsylvanians
are capitalizing their collegiate anr
tecedents to the utmost* After all

theise years the rah-riali aura of the

Waring band Is still WEective, seem-
ingly for the best reajsbn that it Is

conscientiously peddled, for con-

sistent results.

When they essay a college med-
ley It la done with, not a little in=^

tellect, especially as regards the

equation of merchiandlsingja cigaret

which Is essentially a young man
or .woman's affectation. Thus,

what's more certain of intriguing

the southern California college

bunch thalt medley of California

college songs? .It's a cinch play for

a certain concentrated market,

highly valuable-ln-view -of-Its prox-
imity to Frisco and Ix A.

That's what the Waring-Old Gold
program has been building, thah,k's

chiefly -to—the basic-music- appeal

of the band, although the scripting

is still very Joemlller. An example
of the Jokes on the last show is.

That was a Stradlvarins.' 'Oh, I

thought it was a violin.'

Sales Spiel

To Offset that, the saccharine Da-

vid Boss delivery, advoca-tlng the
'smoothness' qualities, alohg with
the mild versiph of the 'fear cam-
paign* manages to produce a pretty

good effect. The 'fear campaign' is

one ' rof- ; adveirtisihg's . stilL .most -ef-

fective If now trite methods of me:r-

chandlsing. Watch out for the pink
toothbrush,' the friends who shun
you (b.o.) ; athlete's foot and kin-

dred b,ogeymah methods .are sam-
ples.

Ross (or rather agenpy's

scrlptist) puts a little reverse Eng-:

lish on It .hy pleading. for^.a frank
and open -mina; an* a try-it-once

opportunity. Under the sleek Boss
deliveryT^he's the gny who gets die

tion medals for ether spieling—it

unquestionably Is of high effect. It

can't help but command respect for

Its glibness and ingenuity, and as

for the other people who don't think

Into ad spieUng that way, obviously

it must be a spellbinden

; lTh6 concerted harmonizlng .pf the

Warin^s, along with their basic

music, plus Tom Waring's and

Babs .Ryan's songs, and the comedy

of 'Mandy Lou' (nee Aunt Jemina,

nee Tess Gardell) all combine into

a good air commercial What's most

impressive about the Waring-Old

Gold program Is that It has fought

its way up.from a false start into

important rating.

ally..aTlghtlap.drQpneAJBenny,.btrt beat one;
he had taken so much pttnlshmey>t' ^«» v

thait he Was at tiie end of his en-
durance.

~

Bruillard Is a southpaw, perhaps
the best In a generation. In dose
he crashed rights to the body,
blows Which In the first round
tipped off that Jeby was on his way
to defeat. Ben was confident of
besting the contender because he
ha'd .stopped a number of tough
muggs, but he 'guessed Wrong. So
dld-his-managerr^ .

The new champ won himself a
New Tprirfpllowing-when he clearly

outpointed Jimmy McLarnin. He
was a middleweight, at-the- .time^

Now among the. 160-ppunders and
still grpwing, he Is pointing to ttie

light heavyweight title and a match
with Maxie RosenblPom is- in the
making. Judging from what, that
colored party didto' the night^Obi
her out on the Coast, such an en-
gagement is going to. be very hot.

_ieby.Ja nQt_a. colorful fighter but
lo one of the gamesters of the ring.

He found himself about two years
ago, exhibiting a knock-out wallop
and thereafter literally socked his

way to th6 title. Ben never side

stepped the hard hitters and gen
erally gave a good account of . him
self. It was figured he was slipping

last winter when Vince Dundee cut
his kisser , so much.

Onjy One Round

During the Bruillard bout Jeby
shbwedl something, copping the sec-

ond rbuhd but that was all. Lou
respected Ben right up to the finish,

indicating, that Jeby's blows had. ^
sting, but he had little trouble In

snapping in those lefts, He is an
accurate " puncher, has a rugged
biiild and should climb into real

money.
_ gemi - final brought . on Bat..Batta-.

^no^and~pfe^i~ftaf£b^^^

first time in New York that Eat has
appeared in the runner-up position.

Former feather, champ seenied to

have given Bafferty a smacking
around but ' the latter got the de
cislon. . The Judges, disagreed and,

under the hew system, the iannouncer
stated the referee would name the
winnerv.- JPormerly -all .ithrce- offi-

cials.,wrote thelrjjjplnions on slips

and the announcer gave" the resultr

Now the ref only makes the award
when the. Judges differ.

Thursday (17) the Garden will

offer an indoor show, with Isadorp

Castlnaga and Patsy Perroni top-

ping. Next month at the Stadium
Tony Caiizoneri and Barney Ross,

who defeated him in Chicago, will

meet again for the lightweight title.

belng-by the-franchised bus com-Ti

pany whiqh takes visitors from the
station to outskirts at 60c a head.

There the passenger says "How do
I get to such and auch a place?' It

should be named the Runairound
Bus Co., but Isn't.

Another racket Is the town's gar-
bage collecting, whlcijL is farmed
out tp two factions. One collector

advertises extensively In the week-
ly publication, claiming 'garbage
neatly -collected.^

Shops are strictly for chumps,
raising. . the _aJvte:JJoT-:.»iiypne_we^
ing a clean collar ahd a hair cut^

.

Jlearly every one of the famons
painters - who clutter up the iburST

maintains his or her hPme as a
boarding house and willingly ac-
cepts any guest who looks like he
might have a dime. If he has two
dimesr-they-alsb- try—to flell 4»Iiil-^-

thelr paintings.
Another racket Is the. famed 17-^

Mile Drive, Which is In reality but
eight miles, and whiph, at a charge;
of 60c, permits motorists to clat-

ter down many dusty roads, all of
which eventually lead into the
swank Hotel Del Monte, where
maybe they'll register aa guests< .°

Forgetting its Bohemian back-
ground, Carmel is thoroughly
Hollywoodized, having more gas
stations anid real, estate ofiOceB^tp

the^pquar^ 'block, than Tlhere " afe"
~

Bohemians. — —

—

BEER PRICES EASING;

$235 LOW ON COAST

Hollywood, Aug. 1*^'

. Retail beer prices are easing ofC

slowly here, with mbstly nickel and
^ime:4^eductipnMntH^<^^^
30 to 60 days ago. With the ad-

jvent of a second Los Angeles brew-

on the local market, brewery which,
for months had a monopoly is now
wholesaled so as to make possible
a 12.35 per case, price for 24 pints .

to the consumer. The second brew-
ery's product is priced 26c higher.
Dozen ; quartfi- retail -at the -24-pint
nibk. .-and -In- severalJ. instances- a
dime lower.

Several . eastern . and imported
(Canada), brands are on the local
market for as low as $2.96, with
other brands running as high as
$3.90 for 24 pints, and Imported
brews considerably higher.
Draught beer continues mostly at

a dime, although some of the down-
town retailers have 5c beer on tap.



Broadway

Earl Wingart Anally lost that but-

ler.

T^'d
"

Collins. ^ to all teeth

yanked.
Helen Hayes is In New York oi\

vacation.

^e-Sh&fl>.ia-begiRP|nS to get his

nveight hack
Eddie Paul writing a course on

baton-waving.

Lfeon ana Eddie moving

across the street.

Alex Gbttlieb nursing a sprained

wrist trom tehnis. ^ .

Milton Plckman
Lewis on the road.

.

Wayne Piersoft .
recovering from

an attack of ^onsllitiB,^

Qo his trip-to^nglftnA Ken Han-
son dropped 16 Pt>?»|?fs^-.tK trench
Lee Mortimer 111 Mrlth trencn

mouth, confined to home.
Paul Lazarus. Jr, Is^^of

.J"WB home office pub and ad dept.

The J . H. mbtng-and-^r3.-Mar->

vln Schenck are Lake Gteorgeing U.

Eighth avenue much liyenfed ^by

new bar and grill spots. It's the

Tbih kaine: drove down to the/ big

town for a visit from near Sara-

toga. brother—Ir-Vine- . - HoflEman's — 4. .
„

Leonard working for Metro on the

^'^^h Morris to. Camp^lntertniB^

sion, .Sarariap Lake, for a fortnights

U^'smJnuel-Cohen, :Pit;3: P^e^W^I^
- head, - expected- ;

ifot vjsit

^"rS!&e - Sbuth^^ ea^^^^ calle^

Arthur Israel, Par attorney, on his

^^n"Vildberg. theatrical

copyrrght'attprney. off to Hollywood

ifor six weeks. , j
The niiriute'cool we&ther replaced

the -^arm, Bernle: Bergman changed

16 pilih be^ch suits.=^'-

Fish and chips joint with^^Jon-r

siderable front, ^new addition

Times Squaire eateries.

TkI Pepper Pot, Village^ nitery

on W.,4th street. Is bankrupt;- J26,-

000' In debts, no assets. - '

•

The Ed Saunders Are married. 25

yeiia. Celebrated it at * Travers

Island, N. T., Saturday:
Wuylitzer people ^o""^'.^fnr

C H ATT
Riviera

By Frank Scully

tate valued at more than $40,000,

probate of his wiU m Albany Sur-

rogate's Court showed. Estate

ffoes-ix>-a brother-and two- alsteri.

Crane, Sr., died July 26.

Arthur Fledelbaum, head ^ of

Metro distribution In Eastern Eu-
rope, and Mrs. Piedelbaum* ^h^d

their names officially changed in

New York last week to Field. Mrs.

Fledelbaum is a sister of I^udy
Lawrence, Metro's European chJet:

Judge James C. Madigan granted

the riequest for change. _

Carmen Lombardo flew from,New
Yr>rV tn . Cleveland and back the

same day. In between out xnere

his wife was operated upon for

app^dlcits. When reachlngr New-
ark on the trip back Carmfen paid

$W for a taxi plane to take hinn

over-to-Valley—Streij<m,-L.-J'r-in,-15-
mlnutes, arid he appeared as Ufual,

with the tiombardo orchestra that

Jean Malln's ill-fortune through
backing oft the Venice, ' Calif., Pler

to his death recalled his. 'eraisy

driving around New. .York. Maliri

was one oif those eive-her-the-gun
drivers; and the-theory Is that' -he

gave it the gas so fast, when the

car was aiccldentally in reverse; that

he couldn't control his car when it

shot backwards. Jack Bertell, his

New York manager, recalls several

'close calls that way rwhile driving
around~wIffi"Tirfntflrrn -NSW^Tf OTTkr-n

Paris

By Beulah Liyi

I

Brick Top's, and Brick put on a
special program in his honor, even

doing a soft shoe numljer ot' l^Is rwhere.

^1 liOie Fuller

Helen QillUand gono. -1^

Gaby Morley no like paj$i,ms. '

Wandering Walkers back frod
Italy;.

Itosie Dolly entertaining eVeryk*

own.
- Chwler B-Cochtanj^n;^^-,^

.ners in
I ^JV^sorfSWili^^^^^

Laudy I»wrence la back at Ws
| «^-^^J'jjg pyg^c,j ^n^ EnefiisK talent,!month.

outdoor beillet

Jake Wilk of Warner*^ In town. George! Axelssbn to Sweden for 1^

-Piclbdesk at MGM, .
I is to receive $600 weekly for this Laurence. Vail

Billy Gaxton and the Mrs. are .gi^e* Job. ^ ^ 1908 heirloom,

spending August In Venice.
Beatrlc^ w:anger (Nadja) Is va- Dorothy Farnum bought a farm l<

(jhaliaplri has t)^n promoted tol catlbnlng at St. Jean-de-Luz before Normandy Instead,

the rank of Commander In the I^e- l getting i^aidy for three winter ^ra, Michael Arlen wearing ga^
glon Of Honor. 1 dknce recitals, after . whteh she is colored' belts again;

Gloria SwanSon, Michael Farmer sailing for .a visit to America m pa^ny Holtziiikn relating from th^

and Lily Damlta departed for Amr Decomber, ^^^^ cAv^mt Fred Astalre yteddlng.

erifca on the Paris:
"

^
Alfred Savolr. is making a French ^^^^I^^^^^^^^ doing arty hymn.to.the-su,

Sr'ii^'llwlvrJuliS^" KoVSe^C^jf^^^^ Anthell going back to H.^t:;^^^ Mexican m^ jg"- '^""^ Tk^^'''^ opera xehear^

n^iae;n:afm^p>«OTttle8-^^ conflenl <*'^"y^^^,^^ Follies flaps swlmmlnrTttr-Mohta-
to Juan-les-Plns for August. isdward Sterling has added an or^

carlo Beach brought 145 trunks, but
MOhtmartre Is to have, a new iglnal prologue and epilogue to tne

electric funicular tO replace the
|
English Players' ^production

old one scrapped twO years ago. • 'Wild Justice,! which maKes the

Latest swanky Chami)S Elys^^^^^ aeaulred

i^tl^^i A^hi^Vfl Steve Passeur tlon, •Dubarry,^: which l8,5cl?®f„^^«f I

" John Hanscom writing from Mai-
Marcel Achard, bteve t-asaeur t^e l*orte-Saint-rMartin theatre, I *, <« u- thouEht the Riviera

Yt'^tSw *ori cote h^ith J^^^^ Guise in title: rolp.
. '^JfeX he^Srh^kve bLnS

together on the Cote
| _ When Josephine ^Baker^^^^

Nice sore at Jo'bUrg 'Star* which
panned the place. Nicois say there^s.

no s;a;. In South • Africa either. •
'

Si Spitzer wants to marry SIgrid

Torstelnson, an Icelandic eyeful,

but the natives haveJiim-stymied.

d'Azur,
. - , Casino de Paris, An<' 20th, to be-

I nomergue who de^sorates the, galas
Owing-to -the -illness or Brlgette -gin- a^ong internaitlbnal toiir, shej^^ -^^^j^^g^ ^^^^^j, ^pnte ; Carlo. Ike

-Htflnin producMOn^ef- -AAdleux^s- -^iU-have- next.

Budapest
E. P.

Patsy Ruth Miller bathing In Gel-

lert Pool.

Beaux Jourp* has been temporarily arices in Paris at the Champs Ely
suspended. " "

sees, Fblles-Bergei-e affd Casino.
-

Reginald- Hammersteln Is spend- At the Qleipft/plrcus l?^eneflt. per-

Ing a few days here before going formahce in aid of a hpmejoi
to^Ldndon to produce a play at the elderly French players, Josophinf

Drury Lane. Baker headed the anImalsV parade
i.jxury i^ne.

^ ^ I riding on an elephant. She alsc

contributed several
3'-temp6 . 'Trocadero,' which was. songGf

New^"concert and yaude agency/] flrstln^trpduce^^ tlie Lido P*^"«t.|^«g5JJ^jjy -D^n^gu Calhoun, of 'Mor

RexJngram_Bhojpping fpr sands

to get the right quality for his tirek

to Nomad's Land on that. Moham-
medan thing... ' ^ , Qi.

Max Relnhardt in and out of St.

Tropez but yarn he was ditching life

work for musicals with Carl Brlssoii

was Just a little harmless hoke.

Earl Leslie, Charles Vanel, Jean

Europa, juat stkrting. by Guldo Gurti. [Hon
Pitulette Maszaros has her O'^n The Qdeon's summer closing,, be-,, i^gck

little farm /in Csobanka. * * • -— — i

. li/riirna.c Nilda Duplessv and .Iiaura
Picture- and •Classic- mafes, gg^^ '^j^iu^^ 43'^ new
from 10 days In the Black L^j^^^y'

gt. Tropez's ten mlUion_

Sari Fedak to PaHs. Talk of her duration aa the
playing 'Antonla' in French there 3_gj4|n Ang- 2pthi

beginning Aiig. 6th,. Is Of slio^t
^ .^,11 ^jnd up her three

next season.
Oscair.-Beregi, actor,- married ^ t^ sympathy- for

j^^l^^J^^-^^^
Iroska Lazar, headmistress Of K-^- -eWneii the English ^^^^^^^^^ persecuted German Jews, JcTV^n

house Reopens
j
^Q^^i^gr vacation In London before I" Ti'j^^^ of 'Comoedia,'
returning to the Coast on the l^a- 1

^^^j^^ gj^^ (where Martlnelll's

mayor) after a jimashup In Swlt-Margaret Vaughari, completely fayette,

lighter With a nice inBcription, •"""w^f
i"

-xT«„;.;r WerflKflelfi hiVlne -annual TijoVfa ' rrasav

Plroska
gflrls' school. ..

,

Alfred Kerr, German drama critic,

:itieii^:emlgtan.t, M"g'^ taken -g hous i

has rejoined the English Players 1 the persecuted
at the Albert ier. . | Arnold Schoenberg, Gentile, com- drivers too.

, , .^^^
David Sortor, billing himself 'One

Rumors persist that the PIgalle poser of 'Moses and Aai-on,' and . America's most unknown and

Harry Hersnneia.nav^"B Maria Tassy, aramatfc actress. ^^^^^^1,^^^^ [ brew faith, this week. . /^^
Tseek at Thousand^^Islands^jvit^ now jracatjoning. . TJhe-^iiver medal Of the ministry P^^^^ky MHH^'^'^r, ^x-Cotton Club

WWHs- atHah-and Hotel, rnnn«^s.

four other; fellows and^a fttide?

Sammy Coh.en c«>"l<*" t ^^*^* „^
. noisier place for a vacation than
' Cuba, so that's where he s gone.

Sally (Mrs; Myrt) BlumDack to

the Coast by plane ,
tomorrow

(Wednesday) after a buying trip

,a dressmaking establishment. in Savoy, has been engaged for of foreign affairs, conferred l>y
Irene Zllahy buying a -house and

jgj^^yj.^ dances in the new fall President Lebrun, is now proudly
garden on Gellert Hill out of money pjjjjgg_3gj.gg^^ , worn by Evangeline Lehmap, De-
made m musical comedy in Vienna

Labriola, lessee of VarosI theatre
R. J. Bubin, 'vice-pres. of m6m, I trolt composer of the oratorio deal-

has sailed back , with- hte famUy, on ing with tbe life of Saint. Therese,

Duke Wemngton. Brcadway.s ace Ug^ea^
poster artist, went out to Cnlcago Marriage of Glzl Bajor, leading

to do a display on the >Vovld ^ U^j^^atic actress, to^Dr. Tlbor, Ger

big music hall, has 110 Iawsuits Lj^g p^p|g^ after combining business, presented here recently,
pending. Lease will not be .

« . . . 1 . — ^.

Speaks are circulating '^neir 1

—^^j a surprise,

ihembership lists more than ev^fj

":sehdlng
ktndS'

1
and pleasure while abroad^ I After a dinner given by Tom

Pierre WolfiC Is working on a fllm Lewis ih honor of the Wlnem Hen-,

scenario founded on the life of drlk Vaii Loons, at- the Ambas-
Mirabeau aa revealed in his . blog- Ls^deurs, P^?^ty wound up at the

iphy by liouls BarthOu. Hermitage, where Willem joined

The- 35 -American chorines from the orchestra and surprised the un-fi,»ir 1 man laryngologlst who treated her j^*^"*^ ^ ^^^^^ BarthOu. Hermttige, where 'Willem Joined

*wi i'^t- vocal cords, a surprise. The- 35 -American Chorines from the orchestra iind, surprised the u^^^

v*rS Lakatos wrltlng.^playJ^j^^^^^
of various ,^alkan-Tragedy,'-^pn-the-murder^of .j^^^^-^outr^tsome-ons _ _ _

. \ Mi^A|l«nB"AleKander^ Servia.and Ws
I ^^^^^^

-iCecelia JLe»jUias- 9;^Pl^P|. ^h_Mae .^j^^^ fresh.-frOm.Uf-,students_Jfcojro_Qgleth^^
P^®?'^'^

W08t m the Sept. 'Vogfue. «^th
Erzsl Pechy, 43, one of the most j^^. been snapped up verslty Is appearing at thO HoW

Morris agented the deal but waived I

^^j^g3 ^yglcal comedy stars, died
^^^^J^^. iloulln Rouge|Bohy Lafayette tot the summer

thecommlsh. : „r after long Illness. Her fine soprano "^

j^ p^ ^^^^ direction of Sidney Pat

thrLo';iI?3ernst^i*^^^
t>?onde beauty _desti„ef

|

and^^^^ n^^^^^
Rollartj Kllpatrlck.^, Walter ^_C^^^^^^^^^ British

his base while playing the

ber, still the best draw of three

alien bands at .
Monte Carlo, with

Bela de Racz second an4 dEnrio

Madriguera third.' .

Late Florenz ZIfegfeld is probably

doing some flips right now on readr

ing that 'Ziegfeld's Midnight Fol-

lies 1933' are in Monte Carlo at the

summet Spoi-ting Club.
Mlstinguett resting h6r

.

marked

down million, dollar fams at Juan-

Les-Pins and then into a Blp Tevuo
- — —^— Turned in -360 per-

Catalina

week it I

hereto be an''idearprlina donna. She k
'f "he'^ledds-'in

|
singed" Vf"Negro spirituals, is also

week at
^^^^ ^er debut In/Lllao Time.' with

Ij^^t^trrde Forges,' by Georges Oh- featured ^.
1 1^-* 'WMto TTnrflA Inn.' I ,.".^^^', ^t-. vw-i >r^-w— I Berlin's Star dancer at the Qpera, W^^q .^eek end.

MQb of picture yachts over for

Asbury Park. J her last role in 'White Horse Inn.' to be-directed by Abel Gahce. Berlin's star dancer at the Opera.
Rallying quickly f^^^^ Art School, New i"^^^ gSoff? head o^^^ Pishing guides are muFishing guides are missing Al

In Newark Saturday v--, -—
1 to study folk arts and crarts; -i-ea 1 p^^^j^- j„ ^^n on the same

Nutley, N, J., home. U^„ «jgg pratt, they will be con- . .

Jamep .Cowan Jesse and instructed by Gustav P^^.^^^ ^ I,anlsh playwright and
,

WUllam Seiter spending his week

Agnes Egan
from Paris and using two b^^^^ plly^
mall' stamps Instead or tne reguia

\ ^„^^„„^^^ tn t>u
Feminine boxing matches are

- . Producers mean to put a stop to ^ popular with the ten years' banishment for eloping

tlon six- cent stickers. nwleratls ticket and cut-rate abuses. P^ovin^
Mona with .a married woman and ap-

Ona Munson, J<>« |S L establishing
'j^t^^'^g^^

the sum of 200,000 frs.,

show, IHoldYo^r Horses, is ticket agency with ^^Jva^^J^alned lions are n
^^^^ j^^,^^^ . ^^^^^

a ballet of her own creation, called

'Delirium, a Dance Study of the

Sixth Dimension,' with music by end oft the main stem.
^, .

Marlus-:Fr.aLncols„Galllard and set- paclflo Coast -\yriters Ta,cht^ciuD

tings by Madrazo. planning another, cruise.

Paris civil courts recently sen- . jjutt at anchor at the
teheed Pierre Rlchon, Professional

^^.t,^«tr.nl" MUler'
^^^^nllXtIhls boat a new coat of paint.

.

Ben Piazza flew over for the weeK

end With Buron Fltts, L. A.'s d.a. .

Bathing got its first break lastsnuw, xiw™ ,v i« Tinntela their own 30ml xicttet aeciivij T"-" 1 heat bet- ano vwj*. vyuu *v«.T«..e,^ -Rothlnir irot its first breaK i»nv

a portrait <>^ he'rseirdone in pastels ^^^^^^^ 300,000 ppngoes. Gen- ^^^VrSich Government decree Just Frenchiaw allows no theft between L^eek Weather tUl then too cool.-
toyJ^?<=: 9"*1Si'I'. li . two eral reduction of ticket prices In all announced permits roulette and husband_ and wife so^ It is up to 1^®®^' hand at the Casino

•^f^''WcJE"Soiri ^dlS CM^ ISi^ai^^'^ cOm^f^tJ^^^l^?^
Vireeks' yacatlon_ from _J|^a^v3

Unt-rate tickets. These, abuses aie_L,„^^^^^^ ^| PlS
hour on the hour from the - rhaio-'

^^Gharles Chaplin's boat has been

riding at--anohor^oft-theifit. I^tR*"!^

.cutrxate tickets. ._T.he_^e^ abuses

so flrmly rooted here it will be dlffl-
pj.^^^^^^^

cult to do away with them. . Henry ' Garat Is back from the
Imre Kalman, the composer, be^n K,^^^ ^Azut and Working On his
untlhg^or _a_ .Uhre^a^Q.r_^ea^Ljn^g^i^pg. >iJne-Femme--au: -Voi

discovered a Tiew librettist m tne ^ cisette Lanvln playing
unknown Sandor Ujvarl, ad writer,

^ ^osite
who turned out publicity matejiaij

ggrg^ ^Ifar has engagied MmevNl

iifffidln^ it at SOuthampt^^^^

with the Count atid Countess Pag-

*

T.ou Goldberg's first book, . -Great I

tnd S^SSrSar Mac^uley re-TDiscovered a ^lew

leasing his second, 'Bank President,

^'^UpJn^ Louis Cohenia exit from I
and Penny dfeVdfuls

I jiS'v^frof"tho'^Xettrm7
KOrto: eb into business: for; him-

^
Balle.t,,to.JoIn .theW

y John J. Bartholomew

of
.ijifar

riiie hotel dock. /

,. Bicycles are . the best method 01

Bay Keating's band played at :the transportation here although tne w

Mrs.; Helen (6;' M.) Samuel of tract with Ujvarl.

r^eawOSMLeftna^as^aM^

Montreal

Bert Hah announcing CiFCF.

Joe Altee tap-itepping' at

art course at ProvincetoWn, Mass
Her husband is with .her to see if

there isn't a- chance. • to wreck the

town. ^ i

Young John Hertz, whose father is

a pal of Albert D. Lasker, chairman
of the board of the Lord & Thomas Maurice. .

.

i^ehcy,- IS learning the advertising August' is mttfryltig month for

biz in the li & T offices In New Tom Cleary. „ ». k
York. 'Montparnasse' third French cab-

'Sol liosenbiatt"Bays he is iiot re- - ~
lated to General Hugh S . Johnson. Freddie Edwards writing

ltory~had"'it^i^^^^

Vila Chak-les. '

, [land Is no Bermuda.
The Boone .

Family (-WEEU)- en- Max' Marcln giving the

, -.rtainihg here. the orice- over, but not
the fall. «

,„ „-,,„ : Dick Hager (WCAU) entertaining in flshlng for the big ones. . -

M. Jacques Eyser, .first prize win- .

^jjg Q^^^^jj^^
"

Speed boats are causing a lot.

n^r for -tragedj^ at this y^^ the;m6b ^yho have to use

:9e)a^a^e^onteatrAM:Aeenraifenedij ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ I dinghy^o get to - tlteil^-yacht^,

for two years by Paul Abram, dl

rector

audience at uuckTtiiu.
Apollo TSlale Chorus (WEEUr

con-

through his sister, .who' has written Dorval, city^s leading race track. I

the Mogador it will be
music under the name of Ann to be scrapped for building lots.

^ ^ ^^^^^
nnYinel t MoUnt Royal only nabe-to pe

.j:^.. 'Mandarin.' with book by^ A couple of hillbilUes, in full dark this summer, although "^"^t ^reU^ ^^Mandarin^
Romain Coolus

Broadway hillbilly regalia, including losing money.
hillinc un Bay Ventura and his orchestra

Sombrero, colored sWrts, breeches Local P^es3 Ir^^^^

boots, and with their of ^radio programs w^^^^
Local I^essjrate engaged by Albert Cava

in their boots, ana wita lu«x. of radio Programs which are bo
^ 'Coralit

iuitars, startled the Main Stem the not as advertised in this town. i^
Francoise Rosay,

fthS day when making the ^^'^^'^H ^J^'^^/Ss S^ou'^nd^ pl^^^^^^ and Pierre Bertin

wi?S C^rk^e?5ictures, left an es- I- George with slices.

, ^ ,
„ v.™^ .Mn^nd Mrs; Edgar Selywnan^^

the floor show at the HOf Brau. Al Rosen refuses to wear ay
The 'Hot 'h' Happy Four,' • the Ing cap which <llstlngnisnes .

musical attraction at the Glenwpod from the other HoUyvrood saiu;
^

Hotel. . .. l^ick Arlen spent the^^^ w^^^^^

Jlmmle Drlscoll and his orchestra lying on the deck of his PP.at- ^^h-
at the gala ^opening of the Sunset Ing from that location tnp to

Inn at Throop; ington.
of the old Keith clr- Grover ^onea r^^^^^y ^

xult=^anie^now^maniglngra-=restau-=Usmart^yacht=stu£C.==J^
rant in Bushklll. guy who's looking for marim

Sherman Theatre inaugurates the 300 pounds. ^„Ae. hla "first

new movie season by, holding oyer
|

Joe Manklewicz maue
'gj^^^per

'Another Language.'
John Gllligan, the Schmitt quar-

tet, and Musln Bly's orchestra en^
tertalning at the Meadowslde Inn.

the Comedie-Prancaise and. Odeon
are being engaged tor the support-
ing cast of Pola Negri's first

French film, 'Fanatisme.'
The Cbmpahy of ' Fifteen, after

a brief and successful season of

repertory at the Wyndham theatre,

"London, has returned to prepare
for their next ^roductjon here. _
When ^Wh'ite Horse Thli* /^ncfarits

cruise in his ^acht --^-j^^^^

I

Md-nkiewicz looked ^
Ht«®

^^ge.
when he reached the ^^y ancno

To get away •f'^^'^^/Sfe picture
r..;i^<^ir-nn^ mf>h most of tne 1"^ .

Joe Mooney and his band played week-end mob most -
-j-^j^j^^ug

for the newly formed Press Associa- people are sailing from
tion of Northeastern Pennsylvania on the -far end of the isian

tained a group of young folks at at Club Echo Dale. ^Avalon.
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fjjfot,
AvercoiiiU^ an *tt«ck

^^Honwe Poward getting ovw taxl-

CW« dd parte undergoing Its aft-

l^jr^SutcSnspn ot Fox on a

•^ISoiJwbSwS^
T>£don CoUfieum. • ^ , ,

roiiahue la developing^ a
nVine for I^ndon. .

nSSbby May Is lateet to rent cbt-

<^ on the TIjames. ;i
nfcuthport. 4in Englieb seaplde re-

*fl?fc has 39 night jolnto. /

• edUins'^s inuslc hall; one of liOn-^

^<m'B oldest, closed suddenly;
*

Slclc X3rean hack In Palladium

conductor's chair, fully recovered.

rc6tt B''ftham loaingjeonimlBslon

i!laim~agaInBt Teddy Brown
Mervyn MacPherson vacationing

At hl8< villa near Monte Carlo..

Blnnie Hale attended, reunion of

old gi'Is at her convent school,

-^ve—oii

aftef one day, du6 to indisposition.

Other Peopr§:s Money* closed

thr«e weeks' run at Wynham's July

'deorge Foster deploring the

ffhortage of femme crooners In Eng

^'^les and TLawley dickering with
- jeye^"gra?nophpnerrecordihg coni-

^BiuinyV Warren no longer con
nect^d with the Donada Picture

lie^a] picture house at Torquay is

Aesociated British Cinema'if Jatiest

Cderyx^r." .-^
- - Alice Sirdor to dance the Hun
^{Ui .'Czardas* Ipr 600 Hungarian

' '^^IsoiiV Kepliel and Betty doing

their specialty In a Gaumont-British
inoipical.

,

Aunt Jemima postponing her
t«elce8tiBr S«iuare theatre opening hy
one.week.
Bpy Royston signed: for another

l«vue when he Is through with
; ..•After Dark.'
: Itespite reiported sailing for Amer-
t .tciei, X'iII I>^Riltia scheduled to do a
' picture here.

dlfton^Hurst Film ' Productions,

-^^^^t^^^^^^x^^ym- WrX*int:^Mei^to^Mrect^pe^^^^^ _JHarii_Jkfikl«^^
a, »ir% lavprame cirecK-up auu wj" „x n.Z^„ em nark executive, manager Bock

r

C H A T T E
HoDywood

paid a short visit to Holland to ap-
pear for AVROj microphone at Hil-
versum. Pew - days later Pablo
:Marion, tenor from Civic Opera,
Chicagor- saUig - iierO for -radio-lans^
saihe studio.

Vieima
rich Glass

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benyvay

Chris Hagediom now enjoylnir a
mess of happiness .since his.'rih' op.

William Canton now on an up
dtftt ftt timea with a little exercise
added to his: routine,

JjE^ck NlcoU sitting up now after
a siege of ^In-the-red.' He is also
listed, for the "rib' oper.

Marlon Gannon loft the lodge with

rothers.Hambeir out for Iea«e of
Rohacher'St
Richard Oswald here for the Al-

fred Plccaver talker,
Nora G^egbr' still waiting for -con-

tract with Brug theatre.
'

. Louise Ullrich replacing Kora
Gregbr at the Volks theatre.
Eugen .Kloepfer turns back, on

Salzburg in last moment to please
Nai^is.:

.

.
Hermann' Ijeopbldl and Hetja

-Mtiskapa . Jbining for^-^^ight—of
Huinbr.'

O, L». Preminger getting, break by
replacing Emli Geyer as manager
of the Josefstadt.

ICarl Rankl rejects offer from An-

( Ltd., Just rentbd~the Blattner stu
Ldtbs at Elstree.

'

Vi:s. Tudbr-Owen, Palladium's
publicity snatchor, ill, but not

I nnrry Cohn viflltlnc .
the._£a.Jla-_

' dium to look Ted Ray over, at the

suggestion of-Jack.-Curtis^^ _.

J.. -I* Sachs getUng offers from
two newspapers for .Ws.. life story.

Holding out for best offer. —
Nobl' Coward writing new show

for'Xvohne Printemps, to bO pro-
duced by Charles Cochran.
Best ^tertiaJnment is watching

Tal Pamell T>laying bridge with
Dolly, his wife, as partner.

. Grade Pleldia rbputed to haye re-
ceived $126,000 for her latest picture

for Associated Radio Pictures.
Billy Kay set ^or 'Nice Goings

bn;'^"ther-new -iJeHlte-Henson-showi
due at the Strand in September.

, :LHenry:Sfaereki4B6re-with Gauinont-
British for not beivg given a inen-
tlon in the making of ,1 Waa a Spy.'
Unlike most English stars. Jack

Buchanan, the best of ;them, is suf-
feriitg from an Inferiority complex,
Anona Winn, wireless singer, mar-

ried Fred iLamport of Reeves &
lAm'port agency, in London July 31.

—Basll-SydnejrrrBngllshmanrwants
to Iro

' back to America, but his
wife, Mary Ellid, Airierican, likes
it better <here.
Gladys Tudor - Owen ^walking

about in,a trance; claims it is love
Bud FliEinagan back' In Hip show,

minus appendix.
Leonore . Ulrlc wanting' Arthur

Margetson for new show in New
York, but Englishman staying with
lIUBlc. in the Air.'
GIMin Fllyn held over for further

- -two- months in South America,
thertby losing part in ^all in
Savpy,* X»ru'ry La:ne qiey^ musical.
,
Aiibrey Hamnpiohd;, 'famous stage

arUstt'and dieeiigiiet', peeved al" the
.post office changing his name to
jead 'Audrey' in telephone directory-

^ _ Syl_Chapiln.: demiltely_Jtdendl^
with British International Pictures.
Wiiri^hbrtly make oiie for this Urm,
will shortly make one for tWs firm.
Bert Firman suing tihfleld, the,

.^cikig motorist, :a^ Jesuit :pi acol-
dent in latter's car kt Monte Carlo
in January. Flrndan is claiming
|1B,0M.
The widow of Sir George AleJtan-

^defc-refuses—conflrui " rumor^f—fan-^
pending marriage with Dr. Alftedo
jwdrlgues, famous eye specialist of
Madeira.
Ewart Hodgson back at. film

witlclsms; this time for- the 'News-
Chronicle.' But still retains his
publicity Job with the Bernstein
theatres.

Mt. Vernon It for a while.

Write to those^that you know In

Saraiiac' LsUce and elsewl^ere that
iare slck^ That letter .liieahis ' so
miich at tinies. Try it.

Betty Huntington, who Is doing
her ozoning at the Buckley House,
Liberty, N. XT pehs that" she'is not
oh the' feeling-good side.

Fritz Rbndeip left the lodge with
an okay that will enable hini to go
to work. Been on that ..unlimited

exercise for the past six months.

^-TPred^ith is oi^ the-^bservatibh-
list for . that . *rib' operation^ JPr.

Woodruff, who dods all thO kiiifing,

is. eyeing that boy for th© <5."t-up»
;

Mt^urice Cohen has been' nioyed
Into the Infirmary department.
Miaurice had a little setback that
will hold him to the bed. for a little

time.
Robert Farley, a newcomer 'at the

lodge, is sure showing up to the
cure routine with' a bang. Pheqmo-
thoraa patlent doing very well with
the pr. Mayer routine. •

Guy Johnsoni who has been bed-
siding his wife at the lodge; for the
paiBt six. months; to. open a

.
produce

ing exchange In the Hilltop city

He .will produce local shows.
Jack Crowley, . known as the ac-

tors' Saranac pal, opened up .a .3,2

complete months stay at Terrace
Beach, on Lake Erie.
.Palace, one Of Canton's ace de-

luxers,.reported passing to Chatfleld
Theatres, Inc., Sept. 1.--

—

-

Hagenbeck-Wallace circus, after
long stay in the east, picking up
many former Sells-^Floto stands in
Ohio.
A; O. Constant^ SteubenvIUe,- win

give up State theatre at East Liver-
pool Aug. 15» reported passing

,
to

eastern group.
Don Lanning, heading Silver

Slipper Revue^^ from Miami, Fla.>

playing vaude theatres , in Ohio,
Michigan and West yirginla.

with Ripley's Believe It or Not show
at the Century of Progress, stops
off for one liight showing at Silver
Gardens.

symphony concerts at Graz
Labriola getting lease of the iEtenz

.with a view of presenting Jose-
phine Baker at popular prices.
Gypsy prima Horvath Gyula

among the chief attractions of
Dome Concert at St. Stephens.
Kurt Robitschek going intoman-

agement of Kammerspiele and
planning : to open with modernized
verision of Suppers 'Pretty Galathe.'

Alfred: Lohner, released from
prison, gOts attractive contract
front German theatre in Maehrisch.'
Ostrau.

EdwJtrd--Stirll«g~Tii^EOtia*ing—to-
put on 'The Green Bay Tlree,' "Ten
Minute Alibi,' 'The Soul of Nich-
olas Snyder and "Wild Justice' In
English. :

Dutch Tenor- Jan Kiveroii giving
ia, eouiile of songs in hie native lan-
giiage for benefit' of distinguished
Dutch patrons present foe gala
presentation of 'Sissy.'

'Schottenring,' Jewish drania by
Friedniann and NerZi hsui been ar->

ranged—for—Dutch priesontatlon -at
Amsterdam under the changed ..title

'The Three Frossnitzers.'

em . park executive, manager Rock
Springs Park, Chester, W; Va., since
May i, resigns to head park venture
in Indiana.

Hiimeapofis
By Les Rees>

Minnesota: State.Fair being heavily
exploited by special r^dio programs.

Fred Be^ll, former wrestling
'champion, killed by bandit in'hold-
-up . .

.

— r

Earl Lorentz, Fox salesman, re-
covered.^ from illness and back" to
work. .

Paramount exchange lining upi. exr
hibitors for Paramount Week Sept.
3 to 9.

Columbia had midnight Invitiatlon
preview of 'Lady for a Night' at-

Orpheum.

-you-areran-actorryour glass-^
swells up an extra two ounces of
brewr •

—'-^

The briglnal Happy Benway
(father of the writer, of this col-
umn) Is sleginir .with a uiess of old

age and What have yOUr Looks bad
for the old boy. Still, he Is only 82
years yOung.
Freddie Bachman all messed up

\vlth elation. A surprise visit from
his sister did the trick for that little

Chicago curer. X would adylse the
rest bf the Bachman clan to sur-
prise-Visit the bbyl

'

Mrs. William Morris paid hejf

general visit afthe V7^ lodge

The Hagoe
By=WrMrEtty.^ire5!

Catharina vaih Rennes, Dutch
«o^poser. celebrated her 75th birth

Jaaques Thlbaud, vlolbnlst at
J^ursaal Schevenlngen, fiddling and
«oriducting.

i„^*^'a 'Jekyli and Hyde' at last re

i^*?. on bills of Passage the
»ire the Hague this week,
"cnate Mueller. German film star.

_ Toung Corbett Is here training

bscbe Turner flew' frdm L. A.

George Raft went for a new ga4
bugcy.

Charles Farrell moving back t(|

Toluca Lake.
Spencer Traey not so hot for poltf

since bis spill.

Jim TuUy suffering from a growth
bn his right eyO.
- Frank -Borzage- -figujdng..

Honolulu vacation.

Kenyon Ivy doing a colunan for
the Pasadena , 'Star.'

George Stone wants., to_d.o...a,_play,;

but can't find a script.

John E. Osl has fresh rbses on
his desk at F-WC daily.
Marie Dressier spending her

week-ends at Santa Barbara.
Warren Wllllain going fbr wirei*

haired terriers in a big way.
frt-^Woolf-^nsistini

the best cook in Hollsrwood,
Clara. Bow attending the dentist

'

daily getting ready for her next pic.
Le Roy Prinz nO like that 'Snahe-^

hips' tag. Claims it has no dignity.
. Pete .

Smith tatting a two-v?g?Slr
vacation and keeping the spot a
secret.
Jimmy Gleason taking easy

after attending five social eyentsi
last week.
Relman Morln on a vacash fromi

the 'Record,' having jpames do his
daily column.
..D. A. Doran, Fox'a eastern story

head, at the studio again on one of
his periodical commuting trips.

Tubby Garon landed 'Idn't This
the Night for Love' with Dave Hut-
ton and claims It's the season's best
-plug.

Coyotes keeping Gary . CoOper
awake at bis new : ranch. Cooper
bought a pit bull- to rid him of the

Harry Liistlg back from Warnert
sales confab in Chi. Jack Brower
called on to New York to discuss
Western deals.

WInfleld R. Sheehan on board the
Majestic, 500 miles off New York,
talked with Ralph. Spence ieit Fox

WUllam Dunn, veteran business gtu^io over the" telephone for a
manager of-StagerEmployes' unIon,-l at™ •conference^ bh 'There'r Afr

and did not miss one patient's room.
-Aindrdid-^hat-lady-of—good cheer-
spread happiness among ' the. sick
and wellL What a woinan! .

.

Bobby Graham, Toronto^ Canada,-
boy who is still on the sick list, has
moved Into the wilderness for a
mess of fresh ozone. He is now at
308 Indian Grove in Tbrbnlo, doing
well, but feeling not go good^

.

Hajr"ry~Namba, who did aTSaraiiac
column for the "N. V. A. News,' had
to give up the work on account of
a bed routine. Tli&t boy has seen
so, much bed ' and real- illness ihat-

he wants to be listed -•as Redder
No. 1.

Among the ex-SaJ-anac curers
that are ozoning In .Liberty, N. Y.,

are John Louden, Alice Carman and
Betty Huntington. General reports
on these patients is that they ar$
all doing well, with the exception of
Miss Huntington.

. Dr. Frank Huntoon, the lab. spe-
cia.list who wrote 'Biacterial Allergy
to secondary organism- -in- • Pulmo-
nary Tuberculosis,^ has shown' mskny
favbrabliO results with his new In-

jection. Among
,
th^ patients who

are—benefiting • are ^-Edith- - Cohen,
Stella Barrett, Fifl Clinias, Dale
Newell and Louis Rheingold. .

Happy Benway, mugger, blabk;

face' comique and what - have you,
left the lodge for a-hiess of farfti

air in West Warren, MaflS.—a twb
week vacash to see if he can take
it. (Happy Benway is me, the
writer of this column.. This is writ
ten for the benettt or tne i>l.-V; A.
patients, as they don't know I left

the Ibdge.)
Adirondack slang ahd Its mean

Ing: Ruby, showing color; sleeper,

a strictly bed patient; . gasser, one
who takes pneunio-thorax; hits on
one cylinder,, one w.ith one' lung col-

lapsed; Fortune got him, a patient

who has passed awiay (Fortune the

Campbell -of Saranac); batting high,

a patient who has a high tenipera-

turer^going^or a^ridei^patient-r that;

uses the wheel chair; tap victim,

one who loses pleural: fluid by .being

tapped; he's- on tlie gold standard,

referring 'to a doctor who charges

$6 a call; pickled, a patient who is

on a codine diet; stinker, codliver

oil; In the red, a hemorrhage, case;

: a comeback, a bed patient who has

received bxerOise ;
picture, an x-ray

got a 99, received a stethOflCope

exam' by doctor.

wlth._a: couple, of ftiends tO-Oxtend
their grreetlngs to Carole Lombard.

J, J. Bergen, New York banker,
here' for a short visit and Henry
Loeb, also of New Yorli^ gave Reno
the once over.
The NRA hit the gambling re-

sorts, ,and the dealers now work
five days a week for the same pay
they reeelved previously for six.
Walker Inman, whose divorce suit

wd.s a sensation here a few years
£^o, Is back again for a rest and
brought a multl-coIOred alit>Iane
along. — - —
Gus Sonnemberg, wrestler, . who

jwiled,Jn_A..few_ daya jBgo,_8aya his.
heart's okay and was In no wise
dented by any love tilts and he'll

get a divorce. . „

Carole Lombard, who has been
one of the attractions - at Calneva
for the past six weeks. will.^get her
divorce at MInden In a cbuple of
days; .

Her brother, Stuart Peters,
spent some time-visiting her,
'Vinqente Fiermonte, boy friend of

Mrs. John Jacob Astor Dick, de-
parted for New York without his dl-

jrome after spending more than six
weeki^ here. Hfis New York atlbr-:

ney failed to work out a settlement
with the Italian boxer's wife in
Italy. Mrs. Dick isecured her di-

vorce.

dead at 54.
Paramount promoted- Myron. Ad-

cock of booking department to
sales staff.

Leo Blank, Warner ' Brothers'
sales manager, back from Chicago
convention.
Ringlihg Brothers' circus paid city

$150 for damage its trucks did to
A.i^>m'w -v-ving. • .-• :

Head-on collision of tWb'Idebnio<^
tlves feature ..attraction- at Minne-
sota State Fair.
Royal American Shows have mid-

way concession at Minnesota -State
Fair Sept. 2 to 7.

'Gay Divorce' tentatively booked
as opening Metropolitan road -show
attraction In ISept.

'College Humor* and ' 'Gold Dig*'
gers. of 1933* doing big business
throughout territory.
Jack KlOepper resigned as Para-

mount salesman to join United Art-
lots' sales staff. In Seattle.
Bill -Elson-of-Seventh- Strebt-the-

atre leading a fight for lower elec-
triclty-£ateB..fbr showhouses..^—

—

Jack Gross, Orpheum manager.

story
ways Tomorrow.'-
Show biz and the picture Indus-

try lost one of Its best friends lA
the death Au& lO of Henry Wright,
undersheriff of Los Ahgeles cbunty.

.

He was a member of the sherUTa
department for 32 years.

Easlon^ Pa.
By A. .M. Powell

Stock at Netcong, N—J.,^^-drawing
crb-wds from this section.
Strikes in Allentown are being

settled, helping theatres soniewhat.
—Five-playft-scheduled-for-presentar-
tion by Little Theatre during com-
ing season.
Blanche Calloway and her orches-

tra at Eddyside Park here pn Wed-
nesday .(9)._ 1 , . ...

Italian Day' at Central Park drew
crowd Of several -tb.ousand. Singing
of Italian songs a feature.

Theatreis In Lehigh Valley dls
-plaj^ng—NRA-sIgns: jand_«xpect_lo
take on extra employees when fall

season opens;
Hershey Park now going In for

name orchestras. Paul Whiteman
and Cab Calloway among those
booked this . month.

.

Canton
By R«x MicCo.nne|l

Dramatic stock due to be revived
at old Grand here about Oct. 1.

Rudy Yallee and his band due in

Ohio soon for tour of one nighters.
. Stay-up-late spots all clicking in

Akron, Canton, Youngstown dls

trict. ^
Gllda Gray with Whltey' Kauff-

man's band playing ballrooms thru

midwest,
Top' Crawford's NortherncrH

-By Wes Nolte

and his . wife, flew to Chic^o to
spend a single day with his mother.
New Monogram exchange has ter-

ritory rights for 'Back to Nature,'
nudist picture, but hasn't, placed It
yet.
Local central labor union has In-

cited Salljr—Rand,- Chlcago~exposi-
tibn fan dancer. to Labor Day pic-
nic.
E. T. Gomersal, Universal's west-'

em BS^les manager,, here discussing^
deal with Publlx.,.bn new season
product, 0
Bainbridge dramatic stock not to

open until Oct, month, later than
usual, with -John DUsoii as manag,
ing director. .

Bill Reuss, Shubert theatre (Bain
bridge dramatic Bto<^) treasurer,
busy selling season books and re
ports brisk demand.
" W. H. WbfKmSn, MGM exchange
manager, after. ...tour..-OlL . . territory,
predicts big pick-up in grosses, dur-
ing next 30 to 60 days;
Gordon Greene, former Minnesota

theatre.-manager,-back from Chicago
where he closed several deals for
the local Malerich-^Madison band.
John J. Friediy and Charlie Win

chell, Publix division manager and
publicity head. - reBpectively, back
from North Dakotisi'inspeotibn trip.

National /Screen Service taking
over former MGM exchange ^nd
bpehing big local biranch in place of
office- space had by It up to thja
time
Under new arrangement, non

union dance orchestra and Just
dancing for a dime per person under
the stars, with 3.2 beer extra^ at
baseball park.
Ray O'Connell, Ibcalite and former

manager of St. Paul Orpheum, mo
tored here on his vacation from
Philadelpha, Where he manages
Warnet* Brothers' Uptown .theatre.

^ , Fyen,Jiax Sia^^
•exchange manager, sat up and '"

notice when Universal's brewery
wagon: street . ballyhoo for 'Moon-
light and Pretzels' passed his estab7
lishnicnt.

Publix reported to be ncgoiiat
ing a dieai. wliereby William Hamm,
Jr., millionaire brewer and receiver
and biggest creditor of Minnesota
Amusement Co., its Northwest elr

cuit, would become a partner.

A dbg track opens at Linden*
Lillian Roth short vacations Mi

Allenhurst
Harry Kilby has taken a Bradlegr

Beach place. -

Club A.ddlson, West. End, adds it

cooling system,
Jeannie Lang. week ends at tbe

West End Casino.
Johnny Frothero reopens his Fina

Tree Inn'at Eatontbwn.
_IjPu'8 . iobBl«E_HiMifie,_jyj»sriw__
now the 42a Street Club,
Frank Halne* and band replaces. . ..

Ai"Xieafer"at~tliB-Colony-Club;
Stepin Fetcbit in for one week

at the Asbury St James theatre.
Rosini, magician, a two day d,p-

pearer at the Deal Conservatoire.
Joe Humphrey's announcing the

Friday night fights at Long Branch.
Claire Windsor looks in bn the

shore hot spots before leaving for
the Coast.
Oscar Shimmerman plans to keep

the Klngsley Arms rPof. Asbury,
open all year.

. Tom Hurley going, lunchless these
days. Trying to get back that Lb-
high U.. waistline.

Ulita Torgerson (Famous Loves
of History' oh the radio), has Joined
the Deal Players.
.Johnny Dancer- producing the--
shows at the Club Harlem, sepia
nite spot In Asbury, -<-

The Twiii Wbbk"T'aniiii»,~ Wes^
Long Branch- road- house;- has. a ridw .

>

ing academy attachedi.^

J^oyiSedlpy jwita bu/lhai 4
for the patrons of the Club Addl^
son, during a visit, there.
Harry Loventhal's - concert

,
prk-

making dinner music at the iMetro- .

polltan Hbtbl, Asbury Park.
- EiiU Robinson , and. Ada . Brown • >.

knocked out by the heat while play«
Ihg at the St. James, Asbury.
Irving Strouse but ks- press agent

ot -the.-Deiai PlayerSi -. Grayce Rutiv
N; Y. newspaper gal, succeeds.
Senia Pokrass ('Losing You' cOm*

pbser) pounding a piano in Jack's
Bar at the Colony Surf Club, Wpjat. .

End.
Mary Lanslngi fbrmcrly - of the

rWings of Song', period over N.B.C.,
opens a song studio at Oceaa
Gro-ve.
Patricia Allen, of The Suttom

Theatre Players, Is the former
Beatrice Lessier,. of Deal, and the
Neighborhood Players.
Ward Wilson goes up on the.

stage and gives some, of his im-
personations -during -;Rudy--'Vallee'a -

act.at=.the^8bury^_PawuixQUJBLt.^^ ^
Katherine Alexander leaves the

Shore Players, Spring Lake, for a
week at Stockbrldge, Mass., where
she appears In a new play by Ann
Morrison. .

Burns and Allen heading a
.
nbw

stage show at Readers Boardwalk
Paramount theatre, Asbury Park.
Tbny De Nucci's St. James band

,

shifting over to the-Par for the en-
gagement
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Wfilwaukee
By Frank Mriler

tlumored Majestic soon to reopen.

Oladys Becker khd her Gang from
;WI$N at the. Palace.

l^ayhelle Van is in charge of bal-
let productions at the . Blveralde,

JaiiieF Gayrior's 1 oenitoH-faHed
herein spite of the felasses-HJh her
visit . to the northern part of, the
0t|Cte. V
5fUBh 6'CorineiI-r stopped, on. his

yaV. to Hollywood ; to visit his
CDUslh»

. fti shorthand reporter in
Judge CordeisV Court.

. ,

ilijrhh Fbntahne, lii '. spite of her
redent fall; back to horae-backlne
at Genesee Depot, the LiuntrFon-
tanne summer home;

Stanley Meyer, 19-year-oia son ot
Fred Meygr, operatliis the Alham-
bra, is fdUowln^f in hte Dad's foot-

fiteps. by hecoinlnff. the theatre's

pianager.
jjon L4.rseii,; treacsurer—*t—the-

Davldson; and Margaret Glanert,
alsio a member of the staff, vr6re

ihf^ried Monday <14). Mr. LArseh
caine to the Davidson follpwlngf prie-

vlous. service at the Riverside and
Palace.
Fred Meyer has- resigned; as one

of six in the theatre Industry to
draft a code for Industrial recovery
in: so far as It pettains to show
li.Ouses. The aeijloua injury to his
4ftushter, Delphine, now conflned

.
to

a ioeail hospital ja^.easltated.

I^om Saze, Who regljy gave Mil

C H 4 T T E
Phoenix

By Robert J. Rhodes

liito the Indiana theatre, Indianap-
olis, starting Aug. 26th;

^Free-Pfess' stajrting- to^nbend-bin.
the publicity splurges. Running a
column 'Of plugs once a week for

il^pletnrc^hoTises^Hi- Rummer.
head of the orgainizatibn (Operating

the Giarfleld, .UjE>towh,.Tivoll, Prin-

cess,- ModJesHa, and^ Mirth, in MU-
^iiiikefe; the Oshkosh- lii Oshkdsh^
the Lakfe in Kenosha; and the Jef-
Irlfes lA^ Jahesvllle. AL Klvdol . ISL-geii-

eral manager. Edwin yollendort ttftd

Charles Bfewster,. yetei«ni show-
inett^ are also on the executive sta|f.

By Paul W.. Ltirki

'^dys who happened^ -to be-in tott
Brbuillard's dliier Wednesday night
wbeii flash waa rQceiv6d that he had
knbckeid Ben Jeby from the middle-

".wt^iJ; thrfline,i djaitk

'DolV Brlsiiette, iS'stwhile" Ifeadef

ot. the Pxill-JEalace.jlt orchestra and
current ih.c. and Hollywood cTu^
continues to pack 'em In land eyen

Bun Cayerley, bnce. of vaude, still k^,g^j
^jj^bs. Trying to compete

entertjMnlng.over K with the .'Times' for n,c. aflv;
^

Jlmmie Geare and Eu"genla~WUIs charlle Roth thinking of orgaiilis-
dolng a •sweetheart' program pftce class of newspaper men to
weekly oiyer KTAR. jearn dancing. Lpta iof interest since
Clahcy WoUard, who* trumpeted at jhe taught one hefty one to do shake

the Biltmore last seasoh, now at I j^iips.

Roosevelt in H9lly:wpod.- Popsey Silk, of the Maxlne Club
Margaret Boyd of -Phoenix In H61- I sent Texas a big basket of .flowers

lywoQd for screen t:est. jxamed 'Mlas in gratitudft for her Uringlhg her -from tho dawies

Seattle
7- —By payo-Trapp _

D;6ug Forbes, sec t6 John Ham-
rick, . Vacationing on the Penlhsulia.
Bethel Gibson and family in' town

again, this time with ^Cl::i,nge Your
Luck' 6o.
Monte Mohzihgo elght'-plece. or-

chestra at New Yorker; nltecluh and
beer garden.

0,arnler, ahalyst, getting ^ice play
at Rosy/ on inezssanine, especially

£rang otver for -theatrical night and
lotting him advertise It. Presenta-
tion made' on stage at For and
Tex cracked that the flowers were

Arizona of 1933' at recent beauty
revUe,

Harold Stetson has been due here
for past week from Nogales, Son.,

whftrn hfr in o|>f»t'qt^ffFr^^^~'^'°°^^rP'''^^y-^*'-"^ tmy fftvar.

Obregpn.
The Phoenix Junior Chamber of

Commerce campaigning for .Will

Rogers', peirsohal appearance at;
benefit here. •

Col. Fred .Cardway,- known where-
ever a rdded or circus is held, has
announced plahs for 1100,000 honie
on his ranch near here. . .

For sQihe. reason or. oth^r, the fad
for .islacks didn't go across here. The^
girls prefer shorts .what with
Weather like Phoenix has in th6

New Hayen
Haroild M. Bone

new
'Hot Chocolates' at: Par,
Dayt iSaltsman has

nephew.
N. Y.-GUilford - Players featured

Mltzi in 'Paris/
Y. Columbia Opera Co. Will

play Arena Sept. 10.^

A cold had Eleanor Snead but
-ot-^the-line-two-daya.

Rpchester
By I9pn Record

Tennessee Ramblers play Riviera
stage.
.Empire! Shows, provide midway

attraction at Caledo>nla fair.

3; Thoinas Casey going ' to New
Yorlc lEo produce vaude nnltsr
Mrs. Paullnei Rose, radio singer,

-now at Hollywood Hill casino. Old-
Forge. '

'

_. .Xioew'a.; Rochester and 'Democrat
& Chrpnicle' entertain 600 orphans
at Saturday morning show.
Century theatre giving. tWo-for-

ones'-^ot^wo—weeks_in_tiBiip_with
^<^jp|^^(^tS--'^M^
"^soaiij/""''-"

"
• ••••-T'-^"^"'''-"::'^-"-

,
Zoo lion cubs sold for. $.40 apiece

t6~^e~tralned --for-acts;

jack I>evine'B hoof did a stopge
for Gans and- Perkins.
Harry Arthur stajsed his first an-

nual show at his farm, . ... _
Russ Spang, ex-£'ar, h^J^^ aii brch'

at 30 Acres .dlne-and-dance. .

. Since accompanying Mitzl, . Roy
Ward's using the iull tieig Leroy.
Jlmmie Odrlch . and Sal Amato

nlte club, horn tobtlhg till return of
stage show's,-

Spokane
Ray' Budwin

A class beer spot has been opened

I

by Ruth Croetz In the Coeur d'Alene'
rhotei..--,r.S- ^-^ -

entertainers^ "doing: a ^iRVo.
the Fox.

ra<tl<i^

ilsrat-

?ost.-toa --gtate-extendlng iGold Diggers of
much to feed 'em along with their

1 1933. p,^gagement to one w6ek, after
turn /em. away on occasion at city's

f
piaxents. .

. l a four-day booking. Pix doiiig nlc6
nite spot. \ Manager Harry Royster of the K,iz;
" ^Tugboat Annie', brought biggest' Century shifts fllna bUr at 3 P.m^

. Tom Olsen, formerly manager of
returns to Poll-Palace last week ih

.
Wednesday and packs house with

^j^^ p^j, g^n^l Orpheuni' theatres here,
nxany months.. Film W«a shifted to bargain-seeking women. has taken over the Fox Callfoi*nia
-foU-Elm Street this week.for sec-; - Manager. Jay ^Golden,of„the.R^ Bakersfleld, Cal.
bnd we6k> ; Latter hoUse has gonejijalace. conducts prosperity song Ugyptlah theatre Is to be turned
etrlctly films again, pending re-

| contest In connectlpn with M^on-
| j^^^ combined picture and little

sumption of stock thisi fail.

Though Bal de TAir; ohe of the send suitable manuscripts to music
mdSt elaborate -dartce emporiums; In. publishers,
this sectofT'iB'nraclr-nearer-Wor^es—

[

tee than- Boston, promoters > are
-1rtakinfi^g^ahd_play.JfoILJft^h:p^^^

light .anid Pretzels,^ prdmising to theatre. Formerly pIx alone made

and.

age. Boston newspjapers are getting

1)ulk of Advertising and Worcester-
ites ar€> wohd6rinr lifhy. .

, , ^ ^ ^, ~, „ 1, « „
Porty-^second Street, nitie spot, P. J; McGovern, k. p. a

which 'has found the going exceed- manager, reportedi ibout to hook

itSr rough the past tWo weeks, up with big beer outfit as a^vertls;

K Ji^mint'&SS^s:^^ ^"ItSS'&ock, Evening 'Ledger,'
»,^lt ejectn^ vacation and Eric

«iS^ori^ JJLrft the S:^t is l^^^^ critic of the -Inquirer,' and Mrs

to^fol;cS>;im\Tp2?X^^^^^ fl"^"^ '^«^»«^«''

Columbia . giving second annual
get-together luncheon for exhlb-
Itoris and -critics of the territory

next Monday at the Ben Franklin.
'Lady fpr a Day' Will, be screened
afterwards.
Harry Knapp, veteran drama

editor of the 'Inquirer,' is finally on
his way back from California. Has

up the attractions. Ah extended
I

lease for the. downtown property has
-been—slgrted—bv-.theJandbox corr
poration, headed by John HaPPV

j^J^erlyJUnds^Tj-fdr^
live In professional. criclesriiBreTTmd
iii H. Brpwni .attorheyr

Montgomery
By Tom Hall

Monte Rosenwald, KGB an.,
nouncer, back after two weeks at tha
Fair, with his brother. •

^
Robey Love band alternating at

Franciscan hotel and Villa de Ro-
mero Art Inn night club.
^ob smith, former ad man for

Klmo, leaves to accept similar'pbsU
tion-at-LenslC In:.Sante.Fe.i

Al Ottenheimer to L. A. to help
ready his -Funny Man' for debut
oh N. Y.'s rlaltb.

Grayce Hamilton, personnel di-

rector for Hamrlok at Blue Mouse,
led—Au-r "P'and FraBlf

gust 12*
Leading futile fight against pari-

mutuel racing in thlff state, 'Post-
Intelllgehcer' now balUea 'Fpr com-
plete racing hews read the P.I.,' and
<:he rag has the best .racing section
h .the village.

By Barney Oldfield

-All—loclal-4iousea
State.. Fair , paid some |46,500 of

the last two years' debts.
This, man Rosenblatt is a former

Nebiaskan. and the boys out here
have a lot of faith in him.
Film p^eddlers are wearing out

sole leatAfer between LTC and the
Indie houses auctioneering next
year's product.
These' nudlsjt, pIcs,. sex pics, et

ai.; have- been ; sweet ahgels .,..tp

George Monroe jthls jsummier and
have boomed his .grosses,
Dodson's World Fair Shows car-

ney had trpuble here' when an at-
tachment was served oh them by
an—allegedly, injured copk house
staff.

ISCft

By Harold Book

Ken Dalley's wife still In the hos
pital.
Reeves Espey in town for a feW

days for, FWC. '

Hermle lung ponductlhg' at the
Oakland Orpheum.
Par has Dean Hysklll up handling

that beaiity contest.
Gold mining has claimed Ed Wiln

son, former commercial mgr. KPRC:
• Estelle Taylor and Benny Rubin
worked on,KFRCa Jamboree Mon-;
day night, 'r v

"

'

BoF^arv63rla"bffCk-in-tPwn-after-
belhg in RKO'a N. Y, ad department
-fdr-a-spell

Shanghai ttdvfces say Jere Lee
and Brlcktopa, girl band, have, left

Club Casanova for. a club In. Javft.

While playing a benefit Steve
Shepherd broke his arm, and cah'
do any more magic tricks for a
while;

P0riland, Ore.

By James T. Wyatl

Homer Gill doesn't like dbg races

Bin Moyes, radio columnist, is a—i-Btrortg—3fARiEii_f.an. ,
—

.

— — .

BillMcCucdy has bookea~'Change h5eeir"gone six-months-and- reported

Ypur Luck,' colored road show, intp
I
as not returning to state .

because

the Playhouse. .'
] .

'

,

'

"

Prlgate-Old-Ironsldes:iia,±h.e..ippr5,.

and Par'S'!Qld Ironsides' Into Tay
lor St. theatre. k,..>v
Ed Politz still in town for RKO.

Theatre-la-darkr-but Politz jeaUegM
the office rents.
Andy Saso invited " officers and

crew of Old Ironsides to the Music
Box, getting a play for pop atten-

-j-tion*... :
. , , .-

J. J. Parker watttiff an apology for

false report that his. recent beach
trip grossed P.rte_cl.ami^t _Wa^^ two

. dams. , .

.' '

.

•' ' •
. ;. .

ii^-i-JT .T T>Arkei» flftures the ,
blue eagl^

'is. the ' greatest b; o. plrd shictr

MOM'S. Leo. He fOrigot the Pathe.

rooster. . . , .

Bill MCCurdy .deducted first days
attendance at nudist pic from the

burg's total pop, and advertised

that 28^469 persons . were .turned

^away. Looked like it, too— .

Tramp nudist named W. R: WHey
In tHe burg selling 'photos of hlm-

His racket is. to follow the

. 'bookings of" "Back to NAture.^ Bozo
ntbfiree^^fiieist'rroTitsldiErt

<.Ted Gamble, has three hours pf

solo flying. Ted says he's had. a
' yen to fly for years. He recently

soloed.' Then they niade him ad
mlral of- a yacht regatta, so Ted
ilgures he's got to tackle navigating

^^S^J, Parker figuring on a neon

sign with letters 60 feet high, to top

the hills above town, exploiting the

Broadway. Hills already have one

that size plugging Richfield gas.

Problem ,ot changing lettera with

•very bill also being considered

of poor health.
Arch Street theatre rerllghting

September Wlor anotKi^r season of
Yiddish plays. J.' Gruber, Ipng. asso-
dlated With the Arch, back after

Strand vaudeville unusually good.
Every one wants Empire to open.

. Sena RuppenthaV coming back to

Always- In^a hurry* Richard Ken.-

hedy.
Beer selling for twenty cents a

bottle.
For personality, Lloyd Towns is

the best.
Ambler Stock company may come

to Grand;
Verner- -Haldeneuon pleasure trip

to California.
Eugene Parrish, Strand mgr. dp

ing good work.
Christine Bogers-gets married and

moves to N., Y; " •

" - . , . ^ T./f™i„ Tj^~„ o«A I Bill Cherry, ex-newspaperman
Mo^yearajjoin^ stak
^ HFgfi^'Siaaftrnjf-LynchburgT'^^^Louis Goldstein.
Huge, decline shown in the per-, I ^1'""'^;,-';^

sonal estate of the late Jules Mast- I
<5rops in for a visit,

baum -when the final executor's ac-
count of that estate, filed fdr ad-
judication three jreats agp, Wa& jre-

tumed, unaudited, to the orphans'
court filed Saturday.

'

letroit"

Cmciimati
Kblli

Dallas
By Rudy Donat

AAuqaerqoe

Aline Otis, who has been doing a
15-mlnute twice-week piano turn of
popular music on KGGM, left for
Chicaga. ....
Marty Fiedler, former blig ieaguer-

now
,

promoting fights here, and
Johnny Flaska, wrestling match
j^romoter,- engage in -

:minor set-to
as rivalry, between two sports grows
keen.

HNwingslowir

.Idora Park starts.. 6-cent dancing,
swanky Club. Ypgue npw beer

DePaul, First, and Moran are fliu
ing Embassy.
S. S, Solomon to manage. Wheel"

ing, W. Va. theatre.
Three downtown theiatres. Palace*

Hippodrome,^ and Cameo; dark.
So much competlsh for 6-cent

>eer drinkers plenty spots . offerldg
free spaget;

Sheriff Engelhardt orders 18.
stands at iScheeley's > carnival to
vahiPbse. Strip girls chased,- too.

Cab Calloway packed 'em in 'at
Idbra till midnight then, packed in.

b^-TTartem crowd from 1 till 4 a.m.

Fort Wayn^
By Robert Baral

Edna Hodell of WBBM
FGlCltiVCQ*
Embbyed buzzes with 'Tugboat

Annie"- held over.
paramount crashes through with

extra space on fur show.
" CsHy CallbWttJT here Anig;-16 -with -

Noble Slssle following 26.

George Hellotes of Rlaltb taking
notes oh theatre's NRA. code here^

Several Warner first-runs jerked
frbmi nabe hduaea and Dushed into
downtown houses.
Wilbur Pickett, vlolirilst with

Gltttrlle DaVis at the^ HoUywPpd

Gilbert Kanbur, 'Evening Sun*
reviewer, bCE for a"two 'Weeks.
After six months . Herb Morgan

has gone native and re'aisting offers

to take him elsewhere.
It's a Thursday night ritual with-

Bill Saxtbn to go backstage at the

Century .and say ,au revoir .
to ;the

performers...
Sam Wheeler out on the road lin-

ing up new spots for the Fox ac-
r.ftiint In this territory following the
Warner-Fox splitv •

- Myron.(Mikey Shapiro in from .St.

i^uTS tirestaljHsh-hiihBelf^lthuthla;
branch Of Gllobe Poster, Normin
Goldstein now doing work locally.-

B. and O. Routes

Tbwiii^ 12-year-old xylophbnfst,
Lucretla Bair, In. Chi -for Fair's
marimba.show. '

Director Charles Meredith buck-
ing 'rAuguat; heat- to. line Up local
talent for Dallas little theatre open-^
Ing in October.
_ M. S. White, owner of Forest and
Dal-Sec, ^halbes, "cpritemplatwne^
$40,000 house in Sputh Dallas tp aea^
1,000 luxuriously...

:

' - Louis Veda Quince already rushed
by applicants to join his Southwest-
ern- School of the Theatre, due to
open Sept.

.
l,. and no catalogs out

Rlngllng .circhs here Aug; 21.

By Lee Elmah

Andy Rice, Jr., nursing a bad
leg.

'

Benny Davis booked local singer
Lee Mason for next tour.
Harry McKe refurbishing Cass-

theatre -for the new season,
Horse racing legalized for first

llhit'e In years at State"Fait Grounds,

.Texas Gulnan held old.home.week
here last week. Made appearances
in two night clubs, gratis.

New line at" the Fox has a numher
of good lookers. Brought in from
N. Y., where Billy Sharp handled
them.
Ethel 'Sparky' Norrls took a cot-

tage while Rlaying-Bdgewater Beach
Cliib ia.nd the boys how CaU her
'Mother'- Norrls.

• Lou Forbes, who recently-, closed

at the Bdgewater Beach Club, goes

station now a grill,

.

Lads of mazda lane, and film rpw
forming Variety Club,

Bill Onle, mgr. for Monbgram, has
brought family bh from Cleveland.

Jerry^ Hurter, 'Times-Star' scribe,

trebling as p. ^ for Chester Park
{ind Wooden Shoe.
Beb .Wood,. from . Cleveland

'Press,' is new adv director .pf

Scripps^Howard 'Post.'

. jEillly.:_Bryant'a showboat"' troupe
doing 'TeiTNllMriirBarrobth'tafter
same . treatment on 'CaVnille.'

Stanley JasqUes has brightened
RKO. exchange office with its third
redhead beaut, Frances Sargent.
Meyer Lantz, oke after., four

months' health stay in Florida,
readying Empress, for reopening
with hurley in Sept.
Edwin B. Freshney, who did_imb

llclty and convention "contacts' for
Netherland Plaza, now. at. Hotel
.Gibson is same capacity, replacing
H. G. Sissbh;

speech; Daisy Pplk^. voice place-^

rhent; John William Rogers, play-
writing; J. B. Petta, fencing; Geor^
iFrlerson, eutythmlcs; Frank Hart-^
ing; ; makeup,^., and .Alyene L.. Porter^}

coaching for high school students;

By George RoSen

,
, 'Times' and 'State Gazette' news
pers npw reviewing, all hew pic-
tures.
Junior League's Children's The-

atre .here . is. the butstanding sum
mer attraction.'
Fred Burgner, drama and movie

editor of the 'Times;' off on South
ern seas cruise.—-
=T^M[ovle=Pperators='here==have=3et
tied their strike difficulties and re>-

turned to work.
Father . of . Alex; Burslem, dramri

and movie critic pf 'State-. Gazette,'
died last week at" 82.
Trenton may get burlesque again

after many yeArs, with plans iinder
way to reopen Hunt's St-ate Street
•theatre.'

George- Anthlel and- wife coming
home from Europe for good and
plan to live at '^Washington's Cross
ing near' "Trenton.

(Continued from" piige~10Tr'
,

victor. James E.. B22 Fifth Ave.. N.j, .C.

VIs'an. Rpbl 0211 Unwood Ave.. PleVe*

VilO. King.- Rose Rooin -u,-H..JU; A,
Vog6l, Ralplt, 2r>02 Coral St.. Pblla.

Voorhces, Don, NBC, N. T. C.

w
Wagner,- Buddy. Commodore: 11.. N. T-^P-

Waldmah, Herman, .Qunther H., Ban

Antonio,, Tex., ^. -
Walker, Ray, 201 St. Jamea PI,, BtooK-

Jyji.
Warlng'sTPeiiha., ca"rie~J—O'Connor.-Hain-_

mersteln T. Bldg.; N. Y. C
WaiUbwr Mark. CBS. Y. p. .

Walters. Lou;; 1007 104th Aye.* Oattlacd.

We>er, ,Thoa.. Breakfast C L. A..._

Weeks, AnBOn. Mark Hopkins H.. Sv.

Weems, Ted. 'Lincoln Tavern, .Chicago;

Weldner. Art. 44 Wawona St.. &. v. -

Welch, Roy, Fulton-Royal, Brooklyn-

,

Werher.-Ed7v-W4chlgan-iC-IM"!k_,_,
Wesley, Jps.. 817 12th Ave.. Mllwaiiwe-

West. Ray. Roosevelt H.. I?«»JJy^<^M«rfii
Weston. Don. Richmond H- -

N»^"
Adamsv Mass. , .

.

.Wetter, Jos..' 017 Ada;nai ^^6',-

Whldden, • BJd:, -125 DlUeniah .St...: P'^J'S:
Whldden, Jay, Mlrnmat H.. Santa Mom

ca. Cal. _
Whltt-man. Paul. NBC, N. T. C. ..

Whityre. Everett. New Hartford, N. x-

• Wilkinson. Raul. .Pupont Blljmors ^
Wllmln^tOTT-DelT^T-^ .

'

' „ v
Williamson. Ted., . I3I6 of Polms

.

*«•

Charleston, S. C. ...
Wilson. Clare, Madlfton Gardens,
Wilson. Meredith, NBC. S, P.

, .

Wlnebrennor, W. S., 207 Frederick

Hanover, Pa. at..,Mn
Wineland. etrotiollton Stui?li).

Hollywood.
.WIttenBrock,
Cel.
Wlttstein, Bddle. New Hnv^.
Wolf. Leo. Sky High Cluh. P''<'i"»'*^,arco.
Wolf, Rube, caro . t'nnchon & MO"'?'

Hollywoodr ' •
. , „ « d n'.

=^^"^W6lOHWf=^lDhnnyf=El=I-^vtlo=J3.^^-^^
Woodworth; Julian. Palais D Or.

Wray. Roily. KPOX. LonK Betich, va"

Wright, Jo(,', 410 Mills Ijy?-'-,^'
fi-'uivi.

Wunderllch. V.. l!-<87 E. inih St.. B Hiyn-

Taw. Ralph. KERN. Hakerafleldi Cal...

Young';
Paso.

Marty.

>!ahler. Lee. Darmour Stutlto, Wo'jyaXi,
5!ooplr*s Arkblan Knights. Kceeo Harw.

Cass Lake, Mich.
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No Country Guys

(Continued from paee 1)

GEORGE WEEDQN ' Carter ,-whose real name was Oscar

Georee b. Weedori, 58, veteran Kartpshinsky, -was born in Russia,
^
j.u'aevilW ageht W/flfi^^^ to the Uriited States 19

died Aug. lQ. *^>Mi 4Q?!»r4n 3SIew ye"^
' ,^ ^^^. . T ^iiifdi-i^fto^. bladder I

~?I«-«nt«'fe^--P*<^^we8 lour years
ago, and was last :with Metros for

l.vrhom he made two tripi^ to Russia
|.to! bbttUn background footage for

l-'Sbvlet.' .--—VJ-: J::^ J—
:$urvlved 'by his -widow and two

Is'ons, qne of whom*.Edgar, wais for-

merly' a playbroker in TJew York.

been barred for several reasons.
Great number of German players
And Nazi regulations Iceep - them
out of Germany. .Others who are
free to cross the borders of their

CEtlCUS MOVES
Canton, O., Aug. 14.

Has^nbeck-Wallace circyas, which

I

has beien in the east since spring,

comes into Ohio next week, at

Youngstpwh, where .it is to exhibit

Thursday, Aug. 17. The Show picks

up Pittsburgh Monday and Tuesday,

COPS STOP RUDNICK'S

A.C STOCK STIUPPERS

Tork. .' A; . sufferer«.v'f]rdfiix

vtrpubW. 'h©. hadfbeeii. ill on *nd bfC

•-tor th'q past . ,
.; . :

< ,weWgr|^i>V the stage

• lor thdf l?at»er. 'He then ihaiid'ged

. Youiig Corbett ahd Abe Attell, bPth

riugillsUc .cTitijnp^hnH. alflP Tptti Jen^
[ v -

°^

DQLLY St. jOHN
Mrs. Earl Stingley, prbfessional-

Juhn;

Atlantic City, Aug, 14.

Max- Rudnick'ft burlesque stock at

.the Globe was' closed suddenly at

.r«« i« «roB« «.« "'^'H T'"''^^^ ? ^w5w w^^ Tuesday (8) matinee perform-

Komelanda find that during their P^'*^" f
W. Va., ^^e vice squad, upon orders

sS inTmerfca they Sve^^^ 2? of Maypr ftarry Bacharach. The
fPfgolt^ii -wiffi ' fhete^ put^^^^
fixed, their adulation on hew per- = many complaint? about the

sonalities. For them. America and show being improper with particu-

Hpllywood Is at least , a chance tO;^***P^' Mar objection to the ^teaser'
,
stuff.

.

live-with-the-hbpe "that sphie^ay Ringlihg-Bamum show returpa to L«i<he audiences stormed the . :box.-

they may dtt^in some slig'ht fprm Ohio next week , to play Co-loflfice demanding its . money back,

of success agalh< '
luiribus, Dayton and Cincinnati, pniy half was returned, the

Emil de Recat and Georgette three stands /drppped *rom the July management;
Rhods, bpt^ stars in their native .Ohio route. Show will go to Ken- front had .viewed hWjE a islho^^

France, fU:e now satisfied to get a tucky, Tennessee arid other south- ' At a hearing the fbllowlrig niprn-

bit ^occasionally. Currently they I
ern states but not to the coast this ing in the Mayor'ls office, where

a i aro in the Frfench iWay to .lioVc'
i

yeayi b lflcialB Bfliil . Ten stftnd.S I" iRudnick waanccompatiled hy mftTn-'

time.
As

agent Ih later y^cu-s v7e?!don, m y'-
. ^ .^^

^Iga^j^at^opd^ityWid-^^— - . - ' - I "Burvived by
win <M^«Ine,Blliott). a,n>ppg .othprs.i pictures
When Pat Casey, with v*rhom Wee

Dolly ..;St. . .

V. A.; ahd Equity, playing featured parts
. . ^ „

' She'lthls engagement ends, they must |the fall

mar-. I return, itb bits. De Recat. at one time

riage,> ftbQUt three years agp. . > 1
^^s an ace L^rench director. Hans

nusoana,ner who Twai'duwaktr

As. soon as i .Texas are In prospect for later in
| ters of the .musicians' and stage-
hands' locals, the. show; Mwas per-
mitted' to T«sarne providing the al-?

.__ . T?»TD . leged indecencies were, deleted.

one-time slage.
l

HEAII STAftX .AXl4i.4i^

of the vice squad, are now acting as
censors at every perforihance.

'BR IENdon 'fas assoclaigl. ntA ffiAE MOPLElkOV^ p'BRI

Mo.enou,e ^'B,le^.

•<«;er.> i^^.y^l,m^,
I
-O'Brteii, screen actor, died. At

into partnership v/ith. Jpl^n Schult?J
Angeles from Injuries re.

.^The f^^S2«vSS^ <S*ved' n aifa^^acdSent. Deceased
•Vive. Interment yesterday :(Mondayij'

at "Woodlawn.
' ' '

' •
'

. i

I'known J^s. "Zonetta, the American.!

Girl,' Is also survived by her hus-i

band: .

One More J^^^^

and. screen star In Germany, is ah-°| .Liincoin,:Neb., -Aug. 14-

other who has taken to bits, though I Nebraska: StateJPalr is coming In

he starred in a number of Gerrixanj fpr a lot of criticism currently for
versions made here three years, cpuntenancihg the staging of a Walk-
ago. > • ilathort on the grounds. AlreadyJtherei
- Starts Pub Biz

.
are two In operatiPn in town^aiid

j San FrAnciscP, Aug.: 14.

Carlps yillarias, Spanish star; Is' this brie is .figured to be just going
|

dapitol resumes burlesque Augi
in the same boat ;

is Edwardb gbPd by the time the fair opens the Uq when Johnny. Goldsmith returhs
Arpzamena, one of the biggest* first Sunday in Sept^^ his prevlouis policy alter five

names In Mexico fpur. years aio, on with the yokels wha,might .not j.^gg|jg q£ a colored show and one
of the Audlst piPtuire; Goldsmithbut riow; forgotten through his

.
long I have seen exhibitions of how to

stay here, tJlrlch. Steindoirfr Ger^ sleep.-standing .TJP^;. ^. . _|4s- curreritly- iri-JiosiAiigeies^ —
riian author, actor . t^Ad dlr^fetorj ^ fnmmittee including Sarah T.

j for, ^ew people.

LloydlB. Carletpii; ei, wiwse lanR^I
. Ji\ME8 L. E.NOQH [managed tb establish "4 snaajt pub->Muir, legislator ai^d educator here,

j Ariother burley here , is at the
ily name w^ ) Carletotf B. X^ttJeJ L James I* Enoch, pioneer fair iwah Uishing . business 1^^^ V t^io - Norih
died at Ms hpii(ie ; ln' .New forKjl^ ,jg^^.^g^„v.,M died at his home after, he saw that he. cbiild not 25 civic orgfi^nlzatlon's and state jas-jBeach septibn. Grenade Wllsbn,
Aug. .8.. A-^-^^-'^'i- . V ,*vi there l*M3t week. Hie was the. first I make a go. as a player when yer- Lpclations to .pro^^^^ ,p.a.. tit the ..Oakland. Or-.

., .?Hie-ma;de;^MB..drtan^itic debut Wlti< h .y^^^- the .iiisaisBippi State siblis, did ft nlp-up, • iSTot so Ipr-
| committiae cleJriis the StAte'; Fair pheum, and the; frx-^dy biitchier

AJttenry MlUfer, wid.
its an ©mclal- tuhate was Remee Bbrgia, South.kping ,a tax/ suppprted Institution of the Capitol sild to be running

>;, .Ipal Productlpn; of .The :Lmie ^jio fe try-' f^at the people at .large in, the state 1 the spot, which Is not far frPm the
'-i-Mfe*rt*' 'toltl» MAuae^'^^ ' irig his.hand ftt''extra work, I....— _ <rn «n a* l.t^-^ 1-.. _w«^- T^•l•>,1.- M|tet' Mwlth MAijde 'Adairis;; also -ap^

-ifearfng with'.hjer; JA. 'J^^teii- Pa;n,V .cipal

,;jmi ih/'^f/AJgibiir^;. . . .
]^9i08;,he; ^^pt

government at Jafcksbn.

„ ^,;,Augti:»lli9, ta stage jpeter

for Ch^les'rlltohman ai»4l .p.-J^ T^^il-
' wmsbri. y

' On . bis .return be. became
|

MAflGARET DENMAN
Margaret I)enma;n,'28i died .Aug.

11 In Methodist hbspltal, iLos
'

a' "following a Caesarian
^ • ^ ' '

* operation. Deceased was eniployed

'j|n secretarial work with Ppx West
Coast for eight years, until her

marriage isome. time, ago;

French players get thebest break. the expo,
due to the number pf pictures made;
with a French background.' .

Ger.^

mans are not so fortunate. L,east

lucky of all the .the Spaniards who
seldom find a picture with'a Span-
ish background.

have a- say. In what shall go pri at.|K;earney whe^e DiPk Wllbtir has an

.IS HEMOBT OF . .MT tiOOD PAI.

_Wat Aubrey

JAMES P. MASON;
James F. Mason died Aug. 4 In

[Fall Riyer, MasSa^Hpspltftl. Early

Equ^JiBAo9^¥A

ASKS FAIB BECEIVEB
Reading, i»a., Aug; 14!

FPllowIng complaints that the

Montgomery Cbunty Fair is inaol'

vent, -Judgei< George C. Corson, in

Moritgoinery County Courts held a
f^f-errppWjnTi by ,;|Jte*'map- H,

institution bf^Binlilar'.ty^e.

Still another ill this territory

.

in Sacramento, where Herbert. Har-
ris opened, this week at the Man-
darin.

(Cbntlhued from' jfage^ 4S[)

lln his life he was on the stage as a. I Harry Mountford had it along with
.partner bl' Frank Jones,' 'top 'dancer, the-Fpyr A's,: and- Equity is

,,«bpipany'"and' latipr ''w$nt to Xipiter he 'w;a(3 a perfonner' in various the . Fbiir A's. ;Where "Mburitfbrd

'coast to .wprk lor Seligt- tTnlyers*! [circuses for ihan years.- ' •

|
figures in t|b;^ pvebent- picture, If it.

'

is a picture, lsn*t known.
HENRY -^WATERSON _ , : Sp-far GIllijipre hasn't askedlthe

( •Henry- Watersori,' 63; mijsic. pub- 1 variety actors Whether, 'theyM like..

[
Usher, died' of a' heart attacH In

j tp "be organized by, iJquity, but he's

eckei%- Harleysville, Pa.-,-rtifanufac-

;

I turer, f.pr the naming of a receiver^

Becker says the liabilities of the fair

rc.|assocIatIpn:arer$66,720,-BHghtlyjnpre

than the asqetar--- r;
—

and to head hi8< own -productioil

iQompahy.- -Returning vto- the-StageU
—

'

•he played-. wlth-' Bert' liyteil '
^

BrPthers" fbr -"tw6 'Beasbris.-: "

'

Two brothers survive.'.'. . SafriaLtoi^,. N. Y.; Aiig:. lb.

JEAN> MALIN
-Jean-Malinj- 2&i - citbaret^m-.-Or -wa:^-|^

A' further stbry' appeal's, lii the

music .
,depiartin.en,t pt. .this

,
iissue, i

MARIO MARCHESI
Mario Marches!, '"Tlr for 16 yearsdrowned at Verilcei Ct(i:, when his

iirtd^obll€h-»luneed;^fll-^thie-VertS T«i fhKS^t^mnie^^^ at the jMetroppRtaS: umited to the working

!^&!f^?J^>Sf 2?iltll*-Slki»era ..
hpuse, New York, died In Lors only. That wou

weeks' engageriient at the Ship cafri ^^.^^^^^^

on the pier the evening of his deathj |

*^»*"' .r*"«'

"Unable to start his car^. Maliri hac(

the parking station attendant* push'

probiably ^olng. to. One. more or

gahizer - or less won't ;make much
difference ,to them, • .

•

. j_iL.thejdues .system IwilUalaoLapjelyJ

tO' the variety, actors as"It dpes to

lJte_le£lts,jth4:memite
Viariety ac-^-

would give . the
Equity variety branch 2i. meriiber^i

Becker' Is the holder of $81,400 of

bond issue of $40,000; of $11,600

Of the ^26^470 stPck and has paid

116,600' on notes endorsed by him
for the laiaBpelaflen; .H«-Bayp he

received rip, interest on, hjs. bonds

for a year and a half.

I

MENAGERIE HIKEp
Reading; Pa.r Aug; 14,—-

:

CLIFFORD R. ODOMS ..

^ . , Clifford R. bdoms, retired music
^

the car while In gear. Motor started
j,ui,iighing man, , killed himself by ^ers. wv..«. ,

MtXthe^ car .going^pfe^th^ -hanging-in-i^s Ang^les-Jiome.JLug;!!^^^^^ he called the-IiayofCs

ship. of six,, or not-enough- for.*Jtau.n

officers and a board of governors,

Jlet
.
alone plain dups-paying mem-

Oiherwise, the ' Variety end

Malin unable tp stop it. Patsy Kelly i

Dgt^iils will be found in the mu-; I Branch,
^nd Jimniy' Forteriza, oce,^^^^

the car were rescued.

Malin went to .the . coast a year
ago, opened the r?ew Yorker'cafe in|

, Local Talent for Pair
LEGION AUSPICES Eldora in Aug 14

Hollywood. Spot folded two months Birmingham, Aug. 14. Pajr directprs are trylrig out a
ago with Malin going into the

.
pro t .prorii present indications the. fair ^^w stunt during the 1933 event;

Jogue at ,..;Grauii)ian'.s Ch^neP* <>r seison which starts about the Uj^at of featuring iPcal ta,lent and
•(?olddlggers of 1933,. He closed -aUflrs^ September arid continues amateurd in free, acts, iday - and
tfie theatre two 'weeks ago to .go -to ^jjj.Qug.^j October in' the South Is night

.
U|e: Ship;

i
| going to be a ^oJ4ier affait in,_mpst

parts of Dixie. Tlie American,

-GUS ADAMS I
f
legion posts are goirij into the fair

CirCDSiClS
, Ous Adams; 53/ manager ot the business. Last fall there were I

vhvm*?v«
Jack Curtis agsotiicy \n Hollywoodj probably a dozen fiaira in Alabama,
died at the HollyVbod hospital
day (11), foiiowipg' a heart attack!

-suff«red--twG—week-s-prev-lously.--
. .^Prlor - tp

, ,
bec<i\ning . an agent

Adams was in vaude as,, a membexi I

of Adams and' GVihle; Dutch cbirilps;

Later he became ,->iai legit agent Ini

New York.= He . joined ' the- Cattisl

and Allen offlQe a, y^ix. ago; coming
to the coast as manager of the

|

Curtis office.

Mississippi and Louisiana spon-

sbred by the Legion. This year

-there-will-bfr^as-4na:n.y,_J^

38-DAY FAIE .M^ET
Daytpn, O-i Aug. 14.

Thirty-eight- days -of running

races will be staged at the fair-

grounds here, 19 some time late in

September and a similar period ;
in

j>)..fa>g_bat-^OteJtajtiQn--J.QCkey

Ai .Barnes
. Aug. l-l, Bartleevllle, Okla.; 15, Cushlne
-lflr-SharWneev-WT-HoldcavUle;J8,_Qkn?ijiECc.
19, Fay«tlevl)lej 2a, Monttt.

Ringfing Bros.
Aiii^: 14, Kidnlcajkee: 15, Indianjapolls; 10,

Dayton; 17, Sprlngfleld, O.; 18, Caiunribufl;

10, ' Zancsvllle.

HagenbeeJtrWallace
Au^. 14-15, Plttaburgh.; 16, "WbecHng;

17, Youngstown; 18, Akron;, 10, New Castle,

iflYed_^by_hisLwi&
Lulu Hunter.

, Burial will be in thie I ^Jyij" j^gt incorporated by R6
'land' W. Baggott; Jerome T. Miller

. and Horace Wi Baggott.
JAMES J; DONOVAN

. initial capitalization is $12,000,

James J. Donovan, £2, treasurer of L^jti^ 500 no-par shares. Best horses
l^onovari Amuseriient Company at jn the country arc to be brought
Taunton, MaSsi,: died • July '30 While

| here fPr tTie events
on his Way home fromi church' at;

Oak Bluffs, Mass. About 27 years
^ago Mr. Poiipysm and.theJate Lpuig
B. Walker, blini tenor, bought the
Caislno Theatre at Taunton, The I The Osceola rodeo was a success

theatre was destroyed by fire in 1926
|
from every standpoint; 20,000 paid

and the new Park Theatre wasi
opened in 1927.

tarnifa^

14

KOBEO^^C]^
" OsceoiaTRirXugl'TW;

OSCAR CARTER
Oscar Carter, 47, writer, died of a

beart attack July ,28 at the Califor-
'"'vhia Lutheran hospital,. Holiywood.'

admiss'Ions. Injury list including

'Tex' 'Wilsdn, broken ankle; Zpda

Prohm and Cavl Rliey,. broken ribs,

and Derrall Thompson, the 'Montana

kid,' unknown injuries. Col. Harry

OiT, Colorado, prpdiiced the eventi

with Bin Crosby as rii c.

Week. Aug.
iBadger & Klgn. Granbury, Tex.

Bee, F. H. (Fir), Bwlng.
])endlx$n Midway, Hopkins,
ConkUn'B AJl-Can.. Ft. Fran.coB,

Craft's 20 Big, Merced.
Edwards, J. R<, Ellet
Oallet. Cabool „ . ,

Glbaon's Blue Jtlbbon, CrawfordBvlJle,

Hansen. Al C. PlckneyvUle.

'

"Hapiiyland (FiaWr Bffd^^-^

Hughcy pros., Oquawka.

'

Jslrr Greater, Fremont, Neb.
Landes. J. L.. Oxford.
New Deal, Clarksvllie.

nelthoffer. Berwick.
Poland, Berryville. •

Scott, Geo, T.. Kenncwlck..
.Sol's Liberty, Monroci Wis.
Sotlthcrln Tier, Albion.
Towe'B United, Hapld City;

Wade, R. H.. Qua)ier City,

World's Fair, ManJtato.
World of Pleasure^ Johnstown.

Baltp Gayety Relights

.

.......... ., JBftltlihore, Aug.. 14.

r^Vpenlng jUate .lor."tire new hurley
season locally lb Augf. 19, when ths.

ejctyety, town's-t)niy-burley8pot» will
relight. . _ ^ ,

'

'

.._Hon.NlcheLflticks.:ta7stojclt,foran

p.ther> 'season, though .he'll.: rotate
prin\ilpals as last year.i .Goes-, back'
to two-a-d^y; after dtarylrtg "trith a
films and. burley foiir-a-day grincl.

Prices are -down to 7Bc'. topi -

No aijpareht plQ,h8 l^or. the Palace,
whioh was Izzy Herk's place for his
JEmplre burley oDppsltion last year.
House is dark and up for sale, rent
or else**'

Downie Brothers' circus travelling

.

fiwiTA'sTiiartd 'to -Centralia—SchuVl^

kill • county, hiade the residents of

that-rugged ihountaln region won-
der the other day if they had not

been 'trahVpTahted^^i an African

jungle. BleiJhants, camels, giraffes,

a flock of zebras and other animals

were observed hiking over the con-

crete, and passersby in autbs inoyed

over to the • gutters and scrambled

lip the rocks to points of safety.

The heavy trucks carrying the

animals stalled, on the steep *grade.

All were Unloaded and the jungle

beasts miairehed up the hill. Later

they .were re-loaded and the. show
was over.

OMAHA'S SHOW TUG
, - - . - .Omaha, Aug. . 14.

Ehtertainment enterprises of

Omaha were added to .by arrival of

'Valley QUecn,' Missouri river show
boat; Rig is ai stern wheeler of
three decks and a roof promenade,
Amusements include dancing, bar,

novelty of the ride, and some per-

formersi Venture is being backed
by a group of business men, mpetly
.pmahans, but pfflcd.rs and immedi-
ate operators of the showboat come
from Memphis, as did the tug.

Youngstown, Ohio, Aug. 14.

Canfield, youiigstown's neighbor-
ing village and one of the driest

spots in, Ohio, is bidding for patron-
age of its fair with 3.2 and racing
cianines.

—

The fair opens Labor Day for four
days. The dog track is reported set

to go for 30 days.

I'AIB BI^EAZS EVEN
Meant pieisant',-Trar^usr"14.

One -Pf the first Iowa fairs, to re-
port' as regards the 'b.o. Is this

Heiiry county fair, jjiist closed, rcr
ports stating that all, oir nearly all,

expenses will be taken care of. The
1931 and ld32 fairs were operated
at a, iPss.

LETTERS
When flendlns tor Mnll to

VAKIBTT Adar«0s Mail Clerk.

POSTCABD9. AI>VERTI8INO ot
OIKCUI^AR LETTERS WILL NOT

. BE ADVERTI8EP
LETTERS ADVERTISED IN

ONE IS8I7E: ONLY
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'

Fuller..

Grant ri C
Graybar Mr -
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James Arthur
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Penbody Re^ W.,

Scott Kay
St«art VI

DOROTHEA AHTEL
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My New AsMrtiheBt pi OREETINO
CARDS la Now Ready.
CARDS dlid.' FOLDERS
paid, for

21 neabtlful
BoBed. POit-

One Dollar

dOOKkST ON how
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S
TEINC
MAKEVPU

INSTITUTION ffJL I N T E K N A T I O N A L 11

Shoes for the S^age and Street
\

SHOWFOLK'S SHOESaOP--iS52 BROADW^lY
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SMASHEII ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDS
WEEK or AUGUST 4 to 11.

SMASHED BOX OFFICE MARKS of
JOLSON, HARRY RICHMAN, CANTOR-
JESSiki'RHAPSODY IN BLACK,"
RUDY VALLEE, BEN BERNIE STAGE
SHOWS in the CHICAGO THEATRE!
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;Cfaicago, Aug; 21,

Jlthel Barrymore wad on the bill

ith Milton Berle at the Palace last

^k. Anil not taking aiiy chances,

le gave him Icicles and effectively

opped any notions Berlo might
if^had to find out publicly If the

tielir of the American stage wa?
iUish.

lerle'a well-known policy of any-
ftg for ar laugh- had been- duly
ML out on the"two previous weeks
; his Palace engagement. First

th Irene BordonU Then with
ggy Hopkins Joyce. Ho. prov^

. the public that both ladles were
iklish. And did Miss Barrynibre's

lends meet her iat the train and
im her?
By the time the dramatic star ar-

red in town speculation on what
Irle would dare try on her had he-

me so piquant that every dra-

iitic critic in town was present at

It. opening performance. / The
ime dramiatio critics that had a
fcek' previously unlimbered their

tHlery at Berle for being bliie.

rltica, halt Iri comedy and half se-:

1U3, elected themselves guardians
-the royal family's dignity. Ethel
strrymore was to have no buffoon
iwa placed upon her person and
Brie was to remember that there
'9 some things he cannot borrow.

No Geese
With, both Bartymore and Berle
arhed In advance, the results were
ausing. Her Majfesty look^

(Continued on page 59)

AYS FOR FOOTBALL GAMES

II Co. Paying Coast ^College Insti-

tutions for Broadcasts

San Francisco, Aug. 21^

Aaaoclated Oil altiered lts; previous
??i3ion_nDt . .to--pay- Coast-colleges
•0.009 to broadcast football games
has pone with NBC and Don

*e-GBS for major western grid
unes,

The 60 grand goes to the Pacific
9Jt3t Conference; which will divvy
•ap among the insUtutions. Aaso-
ated also must pay the stations'
eular time rates,- running the oil
nnJany-s ante well over H00,000.
Thirteen of the games will be
n© by NBC, and 10 by Don Lee.

Slang-Go-Maniacs

to, Angeles, Aug. 21.
^lue stocking club women and
e haired literati guys have

National .Academy .of
nerican Literature to take a wal-

•-'at slang and melodrama in
erican literature.
» the language of the organiza-
!• they are:
Reading a concerted American
cement back from slang and
"^aratna, and glorification of the
ster to and beyond the noble
'^^c<3s; and ideals of former

Had the . Idea

Max Schuster, of that pub->

Using firm, was counting the
returns on his pet novel, 'Little

Man, What Now?* when the
phOne rang.

It . was a Jewish gentleman,
who wanted a copy of 'Little

Man* So Whatr

RADIO WORRIES

OVER LACK OF

NEWTAIM

Dr. Park Reported Fmilmg
Ob|ect.ioiiabIe Situation in

Sanatorium at Saranar
Patients Disooiitented

MATTER OF YEARS

-Current-management-ef-the-NVAr

Paucity of new radio talent is the
current, grief for l;>oth chains. John
Royal (NBC) was to have gone
abroad on a talent hunt, and Ralph.
Wonders (CBS) has Wired all sta-
tion aflfillates for any likely ether
prospects. Royal is deferring his

trip for a while.
Radio is reaching the same stage

as pictures—but instead of faces
it's yoices.

Former ' sponsors are said to
.
be

symipathetic to new. contracts but
are opposed to the same formula
talents constantly offered them tot

programs.
Radio has long' since ' recognized

that it's about exhausting its fund
of available -talent- and -while -the*

'sustaining' routine has been the

usut^l building method of nurturing
hew people, if Kasn't been able to

create public favotites fast enough.
Nor is there any other means for

fostering new talent.

NAZIS SAY FWLEGIT

ACTORS CAN'T DOOBLE

Berlin, Aug. 12.

Newest German dictate Is against

-dDnbling-on=Jtta.ge ,and screen work.
A letter has been sent to all legit

managers asking them not . to hire

film people and visa versa.

Idea of the government is that

there's no reason for actors to col-

lect double salary and by restrict-

ing the thespiaris more will work.
It's not a law yet, but a Nazi

party letter, is now considered worth,

reading hero."

Theatre Conversion
The New Yorker, theatre on

West 54th street, that never did

much after it was built except to

change its name, ma.y tecome a
beer and dance place*

There is a report the scheme is

to sell be6r,' letting the public walk
in at will without charge to dance.

sanatorium,may see a change of ad-
ministration .alj ..down

. the.Jihe. Al-
though . Dr. :David W. Park, repre-
senting the. New York State De-
partment of Soeiai Welfare, has not
completed his investigation into the
sain , and its eondiiions,' he is likely
to' recommend ' a clean sweepV }t js

said, .

Dr. Park's recommendations will
go to the board about the middle
of September, when the body re-
assembles, ..probably being . Arnong.
this first cases considered. The Dr.
will hot make any statements
officially before then.

fl'here Is this much I can say,
now, however. Dr. Park stated. 'The
general condition in Saranac is very
bad and. should be changed. There
is _ noticeable unrest and ^' nervous
tension among all the patients
which must be. cleared up quickly.'

To somebody else, unconnected
with yARiETir, and again unofficial-

ly. Dr. Park said, 'Even if all the
statement^ that have been made to
me and others are unfair, even If

all of them are exaggerated, I

would still feel justified in 'recom-
mending the removal of Mrs. Mur^-
-Phy, as hep-continued authority .ap-
pears dangerous to patients.'

After reaching Saranac Dr. Park
talked t.6 a humbtr of - patients in

and out of the san. Mrs. Murphy
Continued on page 48)

Uiaiia Borg Has Free Stoj^l&w

Mddiy to 1^ farmer

O'ReiUy's PhilosaipKy

Charlie O'Reilly, coordinator
for exhibitors who championed
the. free - wheeling buying
clause which caused more
friction and confusion^ . than
i9,ny point considered during

i-±ha::paHt l.wo wP!ftkfl by Indufl^;

try cpdists, reveals the follow-

ing as a new set oif philpso-

phies under the New Deal for

the business: }

(1) It is stupid to bedsore.

Better be sincerely stupid. No
one is infallible, and that in-

cludes the film business.

(2) The time is here when
privilege must give way to

- prosoeri ty;^^^= ^ 7
—

. -; --^

(3) eiye the public a break
by enabling the exhibitor, to-

have the U.S. dollar recog-
nized by the distributor.

(4) Million dollar properties

are in the hands of $36 a week
managers. Stealing will con-
tinue IS long ashmen have to

live. •

Finger Censor

&olIywo6d, Aug. Sii.

Prominent eastern society
woman haLS been talking to
agents here In hope i>t getting
into a studio as .a. technical,

,
advifioir, _..„.„.,
Femmo says" sooiety . scene?

in - piuturea- frequently have
'grayoj- soclar errors.* "She-
wahta" to" teach" players" the

' proper way to. bold a tea cup.

ACROSS U. S. IN

It HOURS B¥

Before Christmas, air passengers
may be . able to have their break
fasts in New York and their dinners
in Los Angeles the same day.
Super planes, desigrhed by Doug'

las foirTWA,- will-; niake the' coast
to coast trip In alpproximately 10
hours.
These twin-motored airliners ai'e

to', be made with .air-tight cabins
and equipped With Oxygen tanks
which will furnish an even amount
of air, enabling the ship to at'taih

a 30, Opfl! fopt ; ceiling, without dis-

comfort to passengets. Planes will

have a cruising speed of more than
"250 "miles per h'Our.

First ship of this kind has suc-
cessfully/passed the rigid reqiiirer

raents.

Trans-Atlanfic Sped ^
Great (or Lines, but

Jitters for Trayelers

What it. takes to establish trans-
Atlantic records is illiistrated by
that trip ; Rex last week.

iiig marks for speed across the At-
lantic, hew ,the blue championship
pennant, rigged itself out in flags

and steamed grandly into New York
to the accompaniment of columns of
publicity.

But the passengers had a story
to tell. too.

Boat wasi^gpipg so .fast, some pas-
sengers say, that the resultant vi.-

trip, and the nervous hangover
lingered with them for several days
after they landed.:

A number of the usual comforts
were done away with in the record
quest. The Lido Depk, an open air
swimming pool,; .one of the boat's
features, was clo.sed for the trip,

captain not w'ahting the extra water
weight burden.

Wfhatnae^ Iiid., Ailg/ 21;

.

This flyspeck on the'niap' of the
Hoosief

;
State, tmpulatioh 1,V79^ has

developed a unique
,
iform of Satur-

day night ehfertaininettt, Ihctden*
Xs^liy, the effects -upon Verne Gor-r

reirer Isls theatre, .(opacity ^09, has
been most; deleterious, .' So Rkii^' so
tl^at' V^'^'^f^^vfinSBirt
not on lipeikliig t^rmk #1111 liltt

neighbor, Paul - Davis, plumber and
tinsmith,- -who r:orlgihated--th» -Sat-i-

urday hight 'broadcast pait^/ vi;bicli

keeps people away from the Isls.

What: the 'broadcast' has'^dbne for

the merchants of the village^ how-
ever. Is to increase isdiopplng to a.

point where they now' feel able to
contirlbute a few dollars .weekly to
encourage Paul atid his associates

to continue their- free show in the
window of Davis' plumbliag. shopi*

It all started ds-a stiint for the
amusement of- the locals and ||ia<i

become an institution. Ah amplifier

costing $1S0 (hence the merichanta
sugaring the kitty) . was Installed,-

Aiidienco stands in the street out«^

side, traffic Is diverted by the vil-^

lage constable, and the home talent

performers of . the Logahsport area
do their, stuff.. Town : Is crowded:
with farmers who habitually refer.

tof the free "street shoW as 'thtt"

bros^dcast;' althouf^h radio has notU«
ing to do with'lti

Tough on . Isi

Show breaks' lip about 9:30 p.m.,

early enough on Saturday night for

the merchants to get a break, but
too. late: for. Verne's. Isis to proAt.:

Verne, who locks up""' the Isia on
Tuesdays and- goes fishing, is bein^
urgied to dP his" Ashing Saturdays
instead; But he won't give in.

Meanwhile, ' the 'broadciast' party*

has been going on'' for . five itibtntha
airid -they're .now talking ^ about
hiring a liaU.for the cold weather.

Iowa like Scodand

Hollywood, Aug. .

.Pliil-Stpng; author of 'Stato. F'aii*

and .!Stranger'i9 Return,' has been
signatured by Paramount to adapt
a story Of .rural Scotland by A. J«.

-Grohln. —

—

...

—yt^
Figured that buc'plic lifo is pretty

much the samo ' in Scotland and
Iowa and that Stong knows all the
answers.

Fight Ring on Raft,

Fans Over State Line
liartfbrd. Conn., Aug. 21. ..

'Baxln|r""aTrd:-^featlinEr^Bhow^
Millers' Beach, liear.- Hartford, are
an odd freak. The battles are
staged on a raft off. the beach.
Where the. fans sit to look On is in
Connecticut, while the ring Is an-
chored ofC Massachusetts;
Another novel feature is the- fact

that now and then one of the con-
testants takes a tumble into the
briny
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Washingtoii Apiiealed to cm Behalf

Of lAtSE m HolN^
Producers Say They're Satisfed

Los Angeles, Aug. 21,

Judge Ben Undsey, repre/senting

lATSE, fl^W from, here Saiturdayv

(19) ib wkshingtoh with Intentioil

p£ sfeehig President Roosevelt, Sec-^

retary Perkins and Dpriald Rich-

, general counsel to NRA., to de-

maiid InlercesiBion -itt-the Hollywood^
BtPike

Blackton's %]lni Para^<

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Madeline Woods and ^Larry Ross,

who had the Western rights to 'The

Big Drive,' Jiave anotheir as^em-
bled lilm which they intend tu

. [road show.
Sunday, William H. Eva^^

j . Stuart Blaqkton's
'li<iity dlredtpt NR^ this ter^^^^^^

atlw flfeW'^n a .slinlla^^ m^^^^^ and ;given a Itec^ure I

vipusljr.. : Bv^ns had telegraph?& Jo S^paniment by .^U^^^ 1 ^1

resident Rooi^evelt, In which Evans ' • - .

-

Academy Refused Data on Mas
Dave AUeii Takes Stand widi Ac^demsr, in

Absence ot Fred BeetAon
1^—— '—-

—

'

"t •

HELEN ilApKELLAR ;liT(HJli;| •• '^ip<>"ywood, Aug. 21.

Cutting' shott hl's vacation in
H.« l^ftnbeau SuMitutmp in Honolulu,' Fred Beetspn is due here

'M.n', Cartle^ Columbia Uursday (24) to ge- lritb the ^3
lEIoliywotid, Aug. 2L that has sprung between the

. Helen .
Mo^Kellar Is put ot cast Academy and Central Casting Bu-

of Colum^lafB 'Manr^ Castle' with Beetson is president of Cen-
I
Marjorle Rambeau. Aubatituting.. . _ ^, —

•

Switch «ntalls reniming about casting.

[ two woclco' worh. '- —
|

.A

c

adflmyrCentral Cnst in&-«qu

Mat ilENE CIAIR

stated 'there is no reason for pass-

ing" the- bt*ck and fbr'Yurtherr hearr

ingpt . ...Why ^ot . have;, NRA l^bor

.board folloiw' . recjOmmendatlons jand
'

act QUiclily.'
' Unless; somethjn^ is

done aio^iioe wbare in for r^^^ „ .u- ,^.. . ,'

bR ' 'otit hiW, = Delays .iiffectiniir ..Qiffbrd .Ci^P^^ ^of .Krinisky and

fifeWaent'ff'pre'itige and interferirtfe rOb^Kfian ; sailed . S^^^ (19) on

with progresiNRA/. .
| :! M^i^-il tpo}^j°^Kf^^'''^^^^

' TDesptte thes6'^ todlcatlorig- ;©£ I
in- hvith- Ifene Clal^ French ,director,.| <

flist£ritier Iftadrfi^^i'tir-gre-^vyi^^^

ington win lay^ttff, expfecting.^Cc^pt-;; :A^
' an<se T^RA^tiod* '%lllvlM>n !^ltuMi6n I;; i^i^ip .haa .a' TpJ^ls oentitact bn ibe
out*' tindfei'stboa tierb- that' pro.- j continent Vhii(*..figiWs:,iEpr. ohei.more

• ducers set'bft" ^6*-iibtfr 'ifrebk 'fbrr fltu- : j^p .bp; .ipade
.
there, ' iafter

"dlo jsrotkerar,' ^$iiid'= this shbHtoed t.t(fhi<^^^ he; ^ .ireA. : He .Has :1»een

wbrKing week; wiU|!
'

.;|ob8,.'thtit-icah •,1i>«.^'l
,. . .

yneh riow bn 'srtni'lkp; - /• ' 0'^ ' p | couldn't reach an.-amicablie financial

8tadios:$ati«fied
; Diie-tb Mu^lOB -

•

WILL MAHONEY
.The. Clncihnt^tl 'Times Star' said:-

"Will •MeJioney's dance on» th^.

xylpphpdd is *dne p£ the best

achievements «een In. the theatre lii

a long time. His dancing Is cause

in Itspif tor admiration, but ; that

tap dance on his 'Mahoneyphcoie Ifif

worthy of; actual amazement.'.'

'

Direction . 1-.

RALPH G. FARNUM ;

Roosevelt Hotel*
Hollywood, C ia l.

{

Fve-:Witb

Studio olaims Miss MacKellar h^i^ started when Dave Allen, in
I
didn't fit. ^ • • • Uharge- "Pi 'the' PXtra placljfig or..

gani^tibiii refuded to" give data
i M^WmmMM Witii and^ irecbrds of = hifi bureau to the

COtMAK'S' SPSPESSi AT:|^ytTtSmi^t
extra situation.

^Ac<idCiA# ia:pppinted' Itself f arbltop !

•1 .\ ' '
'^

I'on^ thts •etue'BtloA- following charges
••l'^'* _ .^i • to SorRoBbnblattt that the bit. playr

.;,HoJlyf^ood,. Attg^i?!, .©rg :ghould' be takdn care-bi an the

|- till maihtalfting''?hls' vbluntjtry nra icode aind that^ favojritisin and
Uiile from, picturteei,. Ronald Cjolman. other as evils exist at the bu-
ks' ekp»joted vbiiek - In. ttpllyw^

[withlhi the "MCSf two ihbnths. : -Jtt'S .. Beetson' Boss
la sta^d-offibetween the actor and ^ ^^^^^g^y , request " to bring the
.gAn^. Gpldwyn, "V^hQ .

»a^-
^-
Cpl^^^

ptiedvUP=^aer-^ontiEaqt„unIll^Mil^^^
[spring of 1935, -but who can't ljiMike |.^,-^ no au-v

Hollywopd, —c ,— I , -r I » I
-

Walter Hufiton, Victory Jbry and Pl«ted in ^;ianuary.;^ - th'e-lnVtdtigaitlbn;

SS^^^'^J^:^ ^^^^^-^^^n - Wpods; whb was head of

• Due-tb MuaiOB now bemg noainnea .

i
c^^jev negotiaupnSj Ji.«** na-ve come

t^T-^ '-~:'.I,Tth iciara Bow In coiitihuing .negotiations with UQw- i f™_>.e ik" dhairtian of the Acad-
viHually normal Tapd^*J5ge;4u^^ tneJ^^liWe Itf .a^

V«**fd S^op^1 S elfectihfe sbme kind
,t

ber of . contt^ct* ,*^ndpd-(EwtM * ^
of truce between- actor and P"" hrreported. that sent the charges

«amer«menf '«oundmett an* btlMJrJ attempt.to . _ to ducer.- Ivv i.of . ot«rt«-i t>,« fn«it

"^PttiilB^s 1^liow .iatarid. ...^jBtudiba .Siee

:«at)Bfled tQ run Vft'/atlll.malp^ln^
Ving that- i^^^

thb script; .
Husband BbJ^ Bell j

nawie^

down trom-l!;w- Searchlig^ty; iNev.i

^ l^r:Ang«^.A^
;1JE^ 'JB'ugenp. ^j^enke^"- fi^ "

to Rosenbljatt that started the fusfl

and whicH waa 'the basis for the

latter's recent- statement- that he
understood extras wete working for

Lafii lifter 'as ' $2.^5- for 16 hours work.

-:-.Wbba3^>Viva^ tffti>^ty ad

lATSB, expects pome kind.of mpyp , goi.een.:ArtvPrtducitionfl; has asked
froiai . Washington —^ .tt«iiw««>i I ... . —^ ^i. w

frankly, itdmits;

.iiext:.m'ove,

Producers- .—.— —

^

lOflP cameramen at studios arel .un.'^.l per.* wbdkj

.

iaiT cbntracts of from threp t<j ,iftye,|, lOptlons ma-y >.Kbld «tte girl for

years. ;
gbme cp^^ltlohia: i*t; t4eai:;d. jjoOy to :$T50 per plb ; in A xon-;

to *Bburidmeh, t)Ut under lessev der
|
tenipiated series of six.

gree. '
. ., .

^'rbducers - aWP" fe'el they haVP^.np

. ner, ana wy HollyWittod, Aug. 21.'
' I mlnlatrator b^^^ to

bigL_8bnedict_. Canybn. jjo avoid thi-^tened Injunction by have
J!;"^*?*"^ . J.^ IfZTi^J^t

'

hiTaKents."Andr^~W^ Tbm^^^ tbreTm to-Central -Castlng-.wl«i-av-request
nis ageniB, .-j.^^ ^ I.«^»'t;<>- i^^thei^ thingar- -tliat the bu-

claiming that

casting .vofflcialB

'

iretting work.
' r .... .„ -iwiiBiner -wi-. iiuc the -extra- situa-

Actor has Deen with agency tnrpe
.^^o^ jwIH . figure in the industry code

Lyeairs'bn a seven-year t^?pmThalbeiK

..rrr?

Jr-rooucers aiso leei xney naw,.nir . ., i—^; i;-^^; '-wftMl
war with labor unionism in Vlp^, of

. Platie Waitll^' Willie
their existing agreement -^Ith lbgi^lf jHr

. *U. ri's-v'

Hpllywood,'. Au?. 2jl;
'

Earnest Vajda and Clatidinb Wes.t

have been placed on the flctipt. of

. . 'Marie Antoinette' with brdiera from
*'

Tfc'»
' -^xJ I

Irving ThaJberg to rush it.

iS JJlVOrCeCt pictureTwfir be one of pi-oducPr's-;

H6llywopd, .Aug. 21. I first for Metro:

is .
prbblematic.. It ifl . known that

thie. proposed ;.code; for producer*

wtU contain , a ^ prbylsion to the ef-

fect that the Academy may make
la,n investlgatlpn, and report back to

the producers concerning it.

Soi^e. producers translate this to

, , . mean -tbat until—sucli._:cQde.. -pro*
Hpllywood, Aug. 21. -vision' Itf submitted tb; and aP-

Overrun by . chorus/ girls,* stndips pjoyeia by, the Govetnment, the

LINE GIRL DIStRACTION
: . • , 1 •

'
. 1 .1

DH)ves . off Scanty ,
Chorines

' ' .^tudio Cops Headaches
ive'

Radio tenor on Scre^Q

" -^^—»
I

,

• I
' .-.overrun oy . vhwud/ i yru.ycu. viuT^* V,

Pai'ajnbunVllbsinb time in gettinig -

^ j Ure beginning to take steps to keet Aiadcmy is without authority In

Cirble i^mbari back to thp studio Wynyarcl ^j,^ femmes from getting ' into hblding its present hearings. In-

foftpvlng be^- idlybrce from William Hollywood, Aiug. 21. everybody's hair. [
ctnlrles are being held In camera.

losing bej^-
.

[po^ell At Carson City, Ney. Metro Is lending Dlaiia Wynyard
w«n„««x.. A,,., 91 -V^lle sbe; wa,s staying in Nevada -^^^ for -Declasse.'

- .^J?5yy^???^<;-^^ wsi- Film of the ^oe Aiken play -was
Lanny^Rpss, tenor In Capt. Hen- ^^^^ period, Paramount was hold- previously intended for Ann Hard-

ry's Showboat, air fieriaJ, l^as
ing ^up, tiie film, .^Ite Woman,' ing, but went on the ^helf when

' until the flpUttlng was completed. I this star turned up her nose at it.

He will report here In Decembc^.-^^^ ^^ .... — •

.

.•^ a
j

planeiW^ninB «pr her as soOn as MG'S 'IRDELIGATE LAI)IES'

Nils Asther at Badio f the necessary word was said by
I M^tro has taken 'Three -

Indeli-

Hollywood, Aug^ 21.

Nils AsthSr grete deal with Radio

for three pictures this year. !

Radio—has -al6o- signed a -thr«e-^

de^l with Skeets Gallagher.

the judge. I cate Ladies' by Hawthorne Hurst
. Half hour later Misfr -I,iOmbard for ciulck fllmizatibn.-

was flying south. Novel was published couple of

.The ' divorce waslgrantedJpr 'ex- I weeks. .agQ,_.. .Sanfprd Greenburgher

freme mentil <Jruelty.' agented.

-Many^f the girls iare ne^ in stu-
|

Allen Produces Records

dio work and have caused plenty Allen appeared tonight before the

of trouble on the lots by gbjng into Academy committee investigating

offices and on st^-ges where busl- the extra situation with records and

ness doesn't ball them. At Metro bookd bf his bureau. His previbuB

cops are trying to stop the girls j^fygai -v^as altered on a wire from

gajllivantlng around by-making th.em g^^^ Kahane, chairman of producers

show their passes every time they Ujj^^ Cod^ committee, to show the

move oft the set. records, inasmuch as code will con-

This has discouraged the girls a u^jj^ provision that Academy may
little, but not enough, Scanty ?,p-

^^^.^^ investigation. .

pearaince of the gals Is calculated Academy probers hope to prove
to cause disruption any place

records that favoriUsm resulted

the lot. I j^ choWn few working cpritinuously

.y^hlle' other.s are Idle.
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Join Par and Becpmci Meggers csuneramen Hnn
founding Lloyd's Qldies

,
jch?trleE(..iG<iptz Jias bought up the

L^igktSL^-pf-the-pld _HarOld.-X4oy.d jsir,

lent, .ieature to ;Which "will put

.sound and release again. i

• »^ - • n *.

\:ChrIfl Beute, fprn^erly of the Q«- From VailOUS DeptS. Ill raSt 1WO
Paramount inusic department, will

I

•^"^ _ . . _ - »

h'&jidle the synchronization.,'^ Months Given Directorial Assignments

Mary PTQlcaiL's Deal

Los Angeles, Aug. .21.
Hplly.W.opd, Aug.

tract to Mary Duncan.

SAILINGS

-— T —a—- |_^oii3fwood^is—begittnlng—to—fiaet —,

—

^—„—

_

Twentieth Century handed con- 1
-awMsnwwu p bt

. ^T^ancis Martm an
that Paramount is a good spot for a

directorial breaJt. In the past two

months, studio has elevated six

I
from various departments to meg-

July 26 (Sydney to New Tork via ging spots. MItchel Liesen, former

New Zealand), Cecil Mason (Mon- Pathe art director, later assistant

terey) to Cecil 5. DeMllle and mor« re^

Aui?" 19 mew York to Paris) cently associate director with Stuart

gytvit Sydnby,'SenTta Hume, Mar-. Walker, goes lull director on 'Cradle

Sw^L/ei^-GordonrW. Ward4so^
Smith, Melba Melsing, Eric Wol- ciate. Assigning of .Miss Moise Is

helm, Clifford Fisher, Jean. Boyer,

Jack Diamond, Natalie Hall (He de

France).
Aug. 19 (New York to London)

Giflford Cochran (Columbus),
Aug. 16 London to New York)

Mr. and Mrs. Jacbb Wilk (Olympic).

Aug. 19 (New York to Milan) Do-

menicp Savino, Barbary Newberry
(Rex).

also a proniotipn. She has been on

the lot fpr the past two years as

dramatic coach.
Paramount feels that it may be

able to build the form6r coach to

replace Dorothy Arzrier, whb left

the company several months ago
after megging . on the lot ^.for five

years. Studio managed to caSh In

on publicity and the novelty of

Hollywbod, Aug. 21.

Horse pulling a chariot In Eddie

Cantor's "Roman Scandals,' ran

av^ay on loc^itibn at Calabasas and
^

' knbcked ,over a " .bamera platform

causing injury to three cameViinien.

Malcolm McPherson, first cainerar

inan,.. is .In_.feedMs_of. Lebanon hos-
• - ^"ll-

haying one of the few. women meg
gers In th6' busiineBS.- r : ^ ^

rectorial material since Steve Rpb- '
cases,

erts clicked. Martin will direct

?Tillle and Gus.'. Pratt has not been
assigned as yet and Is still gagging
'"Way to Love.'

Al Hall and Henry Hathaway

Edna Best Again
Hollywood, Aug. 2l.

„. _—_„ .—
, Rfl,aio Is dickering with Edna

Mth J5btJheir_^eak^§tj^
dtirlng the piast six months. Hath- ' — -• - — - ^

away was a former assistant direc-

tor. Hall a former cutter.

(Srover Jones and William Slavens
McNiitt start their first picture this

week. Pair have been the studio's

ace writing team for 10 years and
nov have their ©"wn production unit

without any front oflicp interfer-

ence* Their first picture le '.Cap-

tain Jericho.'

English legit ^as here last

for Metro, but got homesiclc lor

England and ran out.

Nugent's Radio Trio

Elliott Nugent will direct for

j

Radio this year on a thre^-pict"

I
contract. y ,

It'B his first time at tiiat studio.
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F'ihi Co& Ksdng Tunes and Gags

Intended for Exploitation of Featiires by
Radio Stations

Hoilywoodr^Augrat;

—

Paramount, I^dlo and Vox have
ffpne Into the disc business as plugs
tot . pictures. . Recordings arO; sold
to the theatres as accessories, with
tl.e houses either itelline; them or
elviner them gratis to radio stations.
. f^lrst three made by Paramount
haVe had 2,000. waxes, cut ,RecordT
ings consist of several gags and one
song number, from the picture^ being

, plugged. Qriginal trio are on 'Col-

•Icge Humor/ 'Torch Singer*" aiid

Way to Love.' Becprds are com-
piled by William Thomas t|,nd Herb
Moiilton Of Bill Pine's advertising
department at Par. Other two
studios are establishing

.
separate

departments. , First at Itadio to get
the recording plug will be 'Flying
Down to Bio.'. Fox MlLatart. with
•My W£>akness.' B^cords .run about
.4^ minutes; Cutting is being done.
iJy BCA-Victor. . . % J

' Small radio stations.. " have gone
lot the idea. Larger stations, with
limited avieLilabie time, have not
been so hot.

CKOSBY DOESN'T WANT
STAR BILLING BY PAR

So It Goes

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Major exec called a team
Of- Writers to .his 'office and
asked 'them : fHow do you like
'<3ood Girls Oo Wrong,' as a
tlUe?
Team stated they liked it.

'AH right, go ahead and Write
> story to flti' they were told.

' A'S ' the couple were leaving
the office- the exec called oiit:

•Also think' up a title—we
won't be able to use that one.'

lIOPKINS^COMBQJffiAL

FOR GISH'S COMEBACK

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

?resby-hfte rrequestet*. Para-
moun't Xb kl^l th^'Stftf btlltiig thi*

(Studio has given him, on 'Too Much
.Ha,rmp.nyf andltej3uested that he be
co-featured with . Jack....Oakie. and
Skeets Qallagher. Studio has ^11 the
paper on -the picture - printed -and
feels that it can't aftord' to dig for
^ew< paper. Crosby Is Insistent..

Player claims that too many actors
tiave been killed by top billing and
that he is not going to take a
chance. Studio', says the crooner's
name Is' one of Its best assets at
present ahd should be used for &.11

It's worth. -r

Situation ha-B Crosby in the front

"Office- " daily - demandlngr- that---*he

studio pull his name down on the
picture's advertising, while the'

studio Is attempting to sell him that

he's big enough to carry a picture.

Dummy Competish

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

_ Th^ Tale Puppeteers^ an orean-.
Iza'tion of 22 persons, has been
put under contiract by Jesse L.
Lasky to. augment the Teartro di

PiccoU Puppeteers, an Italian unit
-of 28 people with some 600 marion-
ettes, for the Lillaa Harvey pic-
ture being readied for Sept. 10.

idea is to have competition from
rival organizations in..the novelty
^hlrles'' of the" as yet untitled "fea-

ture which is scheduled as the most
pretentious on

. the Lasky program
at Fox.
-Five--fo6t efflgles-of LiUan_ Hstr

. .Arthur Hopkins' debut ^ai a film

direptor and producer started yea-;

terday (Monday) in Astoria, ti, L,

with ' Lillilah Gish miaking; her film

cpiheback in. pictWe. Miss
Gish hasn't- been in -plctwe:r~^inee

A928.

. Picture is 'The Great Adventure/
taken from an Arnold Bennett
novel. Opposite Miss Glsh is Bo-
land Toung. Schedule calls for 18
days of shooting and a cost sheet
of about .|«O;O0ftr:^4^-^Titor_
linder8top<a~I>ankrol^ tne venture
and may eventually take part credit
as producer.
.
Soon. .a8:.the film, is finished . Hopr.

kins is scheduled to stsirt active,
work pn. producion. of a. stage play
Which, also will star Miss Gish.

vey, and of Gene Baymond, Who
will play the lead opposite -her; are
being made; With . those of other
principals to follow, as soon as the

;
tast is selected. Much of the story

.,/WiU be told through the wooden
.figures.

^After Hoirie-Mades,

Watson Goes West
Bochester, Aiig. 21.

James Sibley Watson, Jr., wealthy
young Bochesterian, who has been
experimenting with picture pro-
duction for the last five years, has
gone to Hollywood;
"Toung Watspn already has made

. -three—full-length picturesr^-^^With.
plenty of time artd money for ex-
periiientation and co-operation of
sevieral Interested Kodak officials,

he fs said to have obtained some
remarkable effects In his later

,
films. His laboratory here was a
stable on the family's East avenue
estate and performers came from
friends among Bochester's younger
set.

Doris Keiiyoii's~Hubby

Walks Into Foreclosures
Syracuse, N. T., Aug. 21.

Arthur S. Hopkins, Syracusean,
who recently married Boris I^enyon
on the Coast, back home for a visit,

lfound~hIsraiTlvaI preceded,and fol^^

lowed by mortgage foreclosure ac-
tions.

Mrs; Lena M. Balsley wants prin-
ciple and unpaid interest on, a $11,^-

500 mortgage' covering Hoplcins'

property li^ar FayettevlUe. A sec-
bnd action naming Hopkins as de-
fendant is 1>rought by the Utica Life
iand Accident Insurance Company
on a $22,800 mortgage covering busi-
ness property. --Hopkins no longer
holds title to the latter but assumed
the mprtgage when he first pur-
chased.
Hopkins still likes Syracuse and

says he will build a summer home
at FayettevlUe.

Peg0 Joyce lands Her Squanfk

£x-Shpwiiiaii;'-Mftyor^uzz^
Bainbridge's Attack on
Sensational Pix and Ad
t?opy Peprecc^t«d—Can't
Figure Out Former Libr
era! Showman's Curious
Change of Attitude

HEATIN' 'EM UP IN ADS

Mihneapol
, Aug.

Local showHouSet apparently have
taken the bull by the horns and
thrown-Tfewir-tlw-^uhtl6t^ A^.^^^^

BalnbridQe, showman, mayor, in tho
niatter of ^freedom' of their screehi^
and advertlsinn matter.

In the facei of the mayor's reeeht
condemnation of .sensatiohiRl sex ad-
vertising- of movies and over-em*'
phasis of sex on the screens and his
announced intention' to irnpose ceii*
sprship on pictures and theatrical
advertising-for the first-tihieHn-ihe
city's history, theatres currently are
going what .looks like' the extreme
limit in the direction of hot sex'
newspaper copy and attractions.
In looks to those in the know like

an out and out challenge to and a
i^ar test of _the!^ mayor's position In
if^hggttgr-.:^'^'""' :" —- ' -- y--; -:

Astter Goes RKO

Badlo is taking
for three-pictures.

on Nils : Asther

The Swedish leading man recently
obtained his Metro releiase.

Kate Price Very Q. T.

Following: Accident
Hollywood, Aiig. 21..

;
Fearing that news of injuries re-

ceived In an auto wreck might im-
pair her screen chances, Kate. Price
for eight months kept secret the
fact that a smashup had compelled
her temporary retirement. During
that time she turned down n;iore

than a dozen bids without revealing
the reason.
Actress' first part since her re-

covery,^ig,the.,, landlAdx_^j^^
Brady in Metro's 'Stage Mother.'
Bill and Sable Dunn negotiated;

HANNEMAN STAYS ON
A. W. Hanneman, writer, who

went to Hollywood for Badio six
months ago, hag been renewed for
nine more months with an option
for an extra yean

Theatrical circles tlilnk the may-
or may liot act immediately, but
that the blow-ofC and flrewbrkmuay
occur at the dinner which the the-
atrical industry bpre la giving for
him at the Hotel Badlsson Aug. 31.
Although this is designed to be a
love-fest With no idea of shop .being
talked; and . armnged to show the"
trade's elation, over showman's
elevsktion to the city's highest p6-
Utical. ofilce,

. the latter, , still being
ma,naging director of the Shubert
theatre, is 'one ..of the boys' and
being among 'friends' is expected to
regard the occasion as propitious
Cor- unbosomlng- hiinself-- iand- even-
laying down the law.
The trade certainly will be eager

to learn from his own Hps what
converted such an extreme liberal
and ^ ultra-broadmlnded theatrical
man into' a censorship prbiE>onent,
especially when, during the cam-
paign, he continually - assailed his.
predecessor, former' Mayor W. A,
Anderson, for banning 'Craizy QuilC
and other 'narrow-minded actions,'

Think He*s Weakening
Industry leaders here doubt if

Mayor Bainbridge will go through
with his censorship plans, although
he insists that He's determined to
do so and already has the per
Bonnel of his censorship committee
selected. ^It Is -pointed- out -that- a.

number of weeks have passed with
out any further public ainnounce
ment forthcoming.

It Is insisted that the vast bulk
of people here, and particularly the
element that supportcid and VOti^d
for MayorHBalnbridge-Ih the belief
that he was radically liberal and
stood for a 'wide-open' town, are.
emphatically opposed to any form
of theatrical censorship and would
resent it strongly.- rlfr as expected,
the censorship would drive local en-
tertainment seekers to St. Paul for
their entertainnaent^ the move would
-be-all-the--moF^disc^tFouB-for^
mayor,, it is pointed out, and under
any circumstances likely would limit
his incumbency to a single term and
spell his political death;

Heated Adi
The 'sex' pictures currently are

•iSaby Fa6e,' 'Alary Stevens, M. D.'
and 'No Marriage. Ties.' The State;
in particular, has been using red-
hot newspaper -and blliboard copy
tp.-selL=?BabyvI!ace.'^lticalls.^the:=pIC'^

tCire 'Baby Face and Her 13 Men,'
One newspaper ad was headed

'They Call M;e Baby Face.' It read:
'I don't want to keep on living like
a dumb animal! So I'm getting out.
My father called me a tramp. And
who is to blame? A swell start he
gave me. Ever since I was 14 men
have been trylnfi: to paw me.'
•The ad continued: 'A picture that

Lasted 2 Days on Put-^Tashman Stuek I pay
—Then Blossom Seeley

Afraid of Hays

Mildred HolUs, first of the
eight girls Par is picking from
among passengers on bo&ts for
appearance in Charles Bogers'
picture, 'Eight Girls On a
Boat', ii taking no chances
JeopiEirdizing her film oppor>-
tunity.

Haying heard of Will
.
Hays

aiid horlzontjal clutches or
something. Miss Hollis-refused
to put on a bathing suit for a
New York newspaper photog-
rapher ' callihEf .to turn

. the lens
on her; Photographer - calied

-up-r-Par,—saying Ml^s HoUia—|-

dldn't Want to §fet into, a bath-
ing'- suit for fear Par mieht
be displeased.
A Par represedtative called-;

-her up,
'

'saying -to posd a)n^
way the caniieraman wantjed
her, and the girl gulped.

Din Any. PATCHES

OP HIS RKO FILH PACT

BIchard Dlx* two-picture deal
with Badio at |40,600 p6r goes
through as originally set, as result
Of a -settlement of the dispute by I adjuatiAent cwnmittel together; ta
tfte actor's New York attorney,
Dennis F. O'Brien. •

Upon- -mutual drawing -up-^f iar

contract and Capt, O'Brlen'4 oicay,
Badio went ahe^d with preparation
for Dlx' first, 'Patrol.' With !john
Ford assigned to direct and Dudley
Nichols borrowed from Fox to iwrlte
the story," Boris Karioft i^ Victor
McLAglen were cast for. support
roles.

Dlx refused to sign the contract
but Badio, clainiing a verbal okay,
threatened to go to tHe Aoademy
on the grounds that a walkout by
Dlx on top of the preparation: would,
be- costly. Dlx said Tie wantedri>rb-
visions permitting his making an
outside fllni during the year, also
for a couple of months' olE for a
trip to Europe, but Badio wanted
the contract to stand 9,3 written
and allegedly okayed by the lawyer.
Dlx. then offered to,make 'Patrol'

only on a one-picture deal, but
asked for $50,000. Badio did a com-
plete burn.-up. It was settled later
without compromise with 6'Brien
notifying the studio the deal would
stand on the original 140,000' per,
two-picture basis.

20 C's Young Talent

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

At Its meeting Saturday (19) tho
board' of directors of the Academjr
accepted,jthe appUbatiok of ^e^F
Hopkins for membership.
i?hl9 wilt permit action' to be taken
today on her coinplaint that .26tli

Century owes her six weeks' 'isalarjr*

.

Complaint was filed Friday (18) but
board declined to take action .iinlesa.'

she was a member. Her member-,
ship application was filed and'acted
Upon the following day.
Miss Joycewas removed from tho'

east of .'Broadway Throujgjf a Key*

.

-holer^fter-lwo daysj and~iaiyaar^
Tashman given the par.t After her,
first day ; >i1lsa 7a^hman :waa comi^
pellecl to enter the iGood Samadtao
hospital jfdr .treatment of adhesions
and Blossom .^^i^^y ^bt the" ciianc
It's her first appearance In a feature.

'

Miss Seeley qifter waiting, around
for two 'months' for a picture op-
portunity had intended to return, to ...

vaudQvilia^tnrdayi-(26y-wlth Behn^^
Fields. She .had: been given test*
at Metro but nothing developed.
B0ason for the Joyce departure

was not given hy either side. "Pegef
Wa^ to receive $10,000 tor the pic-
ture.
Academy couldn't get iia actors^

day to hear p.\^imtnaries In Joyce
complaint. ^Matter goes over until
later- in- the" weeki— -

' -i

Clash of tennperament between
Miss Joyce and tioweil Sherman, dl^
recting, is reported reason for her
removal, from picture.

.

WRITERS' GUILD SEEMS

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED^

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

_ preen <3uULd;_^_J«Mi
lailBched a campaign against Its
members glylng too many Ideas for
stories to studios to whom they are
under, contract. :.

'

Members fear - that as a result ot
the new story editors' weekly gath-
ering to exchange ideas that writer*
win find yarns bjelng filmed- on- one-
lot from id^as they presented gratis
to another studio, while on tjie
payroll.

.

McKaig's Between Pics'

Prodaclion for Wmf

Twentieth Century is rounding, up
the. younger artists, who may be
churned into starring material.
.Chick Chandler, whose first film

effort came in BKQ's 'Melody ^
Crui^eA-adds--to-a-;group-of-^younger4to-'Hi5^^
players grooming for stardom un-
der 20thC, which so far also In-
cludes Constance Cummings, Paul
Kelly, Buss Coluihbo, Hugh OJCon
nell and Eddie > Foy, Jr.

Barty BeacUng Coast
— HOllywoedr^ugi-^?^

Jack Barty, comic and vaude
writer, placed under a termer by
Hal Boacli during thie producer's
recent visit to Fnglanid, is due to
arrive at San Pedro 6n the S. S.
Vancouver, Aug. 26.

He has been engaged primarily
as a writer, but . will be spotted also
In iseveral of the 'All Star' series.,

gives you everything—except their
right names. No children under 16
admitted.'
A board In front of the Grand, ad-

vertlslnff 'She Had to Say Yes/
read: 'We apologize to the men for
the many frank revelations made by
this picture, but we had to show it

just as It was filmed. The true
stoi-y .of a working girl.'

—^^Goming^^ast-from the BKO stadlo
to produce a niew play ori Broad-
way this fall, Alexander McKalg Is
dne in :New York Thursdays (24),
He plans a piece, 'Until Tomorrow*,
by 66orge Brewer, Jr., and may
prodube. a second before going: back

McKalg has b6en at the BKO
studio several months as story
editor and associate produQer.

Mefro and Radio

"- '
• LiUB Angeles, Augr

Metro which has adhered strictly
to no radio broadcasts by players
may change this week with arrival
of Nick Schenck. This indicated
when Jpy^. Selznlck office con-
tacted Louis ;6. Mayer on deal for'

'

Lee Tracy and Jackie Cooper for
weekly commercial for Plymouth
automobile.

Seatbn Trying on Script
Hollywood, Aug. 21.

George Seaton, playwright and
magazine writer, has been given a
three-months' contract by Metro.
Soaton'a first assignment is to

pitch in with a half dozen other
writers ori the Jack Pearl picture,
'Meet the Baron.'



Pars $5,00IUIM Cash Reserve Fhs

Other Favorable Factors Poiiit to OK

Settlement of All Creditors Claims

Judged by the outlook now after

nearly six montbs in bankruptcy,

trustees of pMaihount-Publlk are

reported virtiially certain a good re-

turn will be made to the creditors

of the company when the time

comes for nguring on whaL basis-aH-

claims will be jsatisfied.

In support of this optimism^ pre-

iling'ribt only in trustee' quarters

but throug^ioult. i-^nks, ia,

the steady advance madie by pro-'

ductlbn and dlstrihutlon, foreign and.

domestic. Aiter wiping ovt the de-

ficit which was, carried oyer on the

1D33 jbooks from the preyipus y^ar,

the holding cpmlpahy .
oyer, these

branches has built up a reserve

which now is close to $5,000,000.

Aided by the reorganiiational work

on theatres, the ntio^l indebted limb

of the Par coinpariy,..this surplus

denotes
' to trustees iwid -tjompany

-T»erroTiHBl-gertBWi^^
that doUld hot have"beeh looked for

. six mpnths ago uhde^^

any b'ther' cdhditlon.

No N^ecl ftft Outside Money

DT^txibi^tlon depart

getting better deals, and a break on

foreign exchange, ia determined to

run that iS,0(<0',006 up rapidly. There

Is no intention of goink outside for

BTiy-Haiiaacihg-^^f—production._tws

season, thottigh tears ag- to where

money wasi goihgf to come from to

keep> the. film, factories grinding,

was ddminant after the bankruptcy.

While Parainount from all sides la

looking to come out of Its difficulties.

<Lulckly under the trusteeship over

the -company,_the- work .P.f recovery

Is bfeine.tak^p aldwly and patiently.

The trustees are quoted as npt

predlctirtg-cxactly-what the Jaurt

shape of the Paramount company

Will be when their work is done, but

kn^wn that they teel they are doing

a line job with proper cooperation

arbuiid them arid ' that everything

look^lgenerairy giOOd;-

About the middle of September

the trusiees will begin -undertaking

the tft^ of analyziniB claims agamet

Par, which totalled over $55,000.00a

it the time, of the. bankruptcy

March li. They wHl be segregated,

some will be approved. others will be

disclaimed vandv-ln^ many-insanc.^^^^

Almost

'This Is America,' the Fred-

eric TJllman, Jr.-Gilbert Sel-

dcs epic newflreel, just missed

What probably would have

classed as the. greatest break

any icommerclal film has-ever.

enjoyed. Film division of

the NRA publicity committee

was going :to. enlist, it as part,

of the Aa,ti9n9^l campaign, but
fihally- turned -lt--down. . - The.

brigina:i suggestion came frotai

the committee; not the maikers

of the pibture.

Intention was to take the
newsreel compilsitlbn, give • it

an NRA finish, although it

npw Tills. & Rooseveltian cli-

max, and spot. It theatres

'uhder special ticket selling

iplari. Biaeked by NRA Pub-
liclstiSk the extent of the press

stuff to .be.hfd is obvious, be-

sides which it would, have
marked, as lar as knowii, the-

flrst timet:any film n»ade for

igenir^I. release. ,receiving the:

endbrsemeht of .the Qoyern-
'ment regardtess of the 'emer-'

igenby'' Interpretation. The
only previpus tinw ..the . Gbv-.

ernment ha^ ever sanctioned

a picture fer thb public was
babk in • the • yreit days; and-

Jthose=i filnis .'were, made by-

Hvashlnston:-
Committee's hunch on 'Thiis

'Is 'Ameriba' didn't reach the

stake where it was figured

how the theatres and the own-
ers of the film would share,

but the NRA members spent

about a Wfek looking at the

film with the campaign ih-

cluslon in mind.

Radio slliOn B Fix No 1^^
N(m All Going to ^Q^^

YORK and KING
A Code Fbr Comedy Acts

We suggest biir code fbr comedy
acts, ia shflirt, fiimple cbde formu-
lated by us "fiifiny years Ago"and to

Whlqh we h?ive rigidly adhered.

"Bfi origlhal, be clean, be brief and
always give your best."

Final pate for Par

Bankn^cy Chiins

To Be Filed, Sept 14

Marco Takng 2 Orphs?

XiOB Aiigbleii, Aug, 21.

Peal whereby Marco will take

over brpHeumi Sail Francisco,: *hd

poBpibly brpheum; Salt . Iiake, *xr

pected to be signed this week.

Marco Is In Frisco dickering

with W. 3B. Wagnon, who ,repr

rei^ents MarshaU Square Building

.Cbmpany, which holds properties.

Hollywood, Aug.

.R«dio, J|]ii«ugh M«rian C, Cooper,

tiirned dbvm ltfi ciass B, feature

productions oh' its 1933-34 Bchedule.

At a studio production iheetlitg last

Week /ahnbuncemeht~'wf^ thade by

'

Copper Jthat the type of pix Which

the'Studio has - been turning out un-

der |i00,600 cost would be elimi-

niatedv

•Production ' Will be coniSncd to

FEW SQUAWKS ON Q. T.

tOcRISEINRCADHISH

Although,around 22,000 customers

trapsed Into the Music Hall rrhtirs-

day (17), bpening day of the cur-

rent show, only four squawks yiere

h^rd about the increased evening

scale at the Radio City house, with

-Barly-^lliig;^t--elaims—agalnatl

Paramount publix under Its bahk-
.niptcy are hoped for. Irf^ on

which they may entered Is

Sept. 14.

A notice sent out- by- the referee

in' bankruptcy carries with it a':re-

ihihder that bonds represent dl

rect; claims against the company
and their proteclipn; makes it es
sential that cliims be put In by
not Tafer than Sept. 14. Two- bond
issues are Involved, aggregating

125,000,000, Famous Players liasky

6%s and Paramount Publix 5%%s.
Should any creditor of Par fall

to officially file claim and. araouht

by Sept. 14, It will be of no value

under the bankruptcy l«kws per-

mfttJng~bhTy isi* ittP^ths In which to

enter such - claims.

A final meeting on the Para-

mount l)ankruptcyr—witiivofflplals

under examination, will be held the

first week In Sei)tember at Which

time femalhing details wanted by
the trustees and the referee, in

bankruptcy will bfe spread upon the

record.

'ing Next Congress

Film lobbyists are already cast-

ing a wary eye oh Deqember^hen
the n^w Consress bouvenej^i. There

are a lot of things still on the

Washington; 'calendar of Impbrtance

to flinidpm;

- -They, feel- that^a, code^WilL ,Jiot

mnV4* *y>** itifiiifttry Immune to fur

ther Federal legislation, especially

if the Washington hearlpe: on the-

formula records, the thrp^-tened dl

vergence of oplnlbn on major rSUb

jects.

WB Gives Loew's ip NX
^Ira^^oteelion^w

claiBS A product mininiuin cost of

which in tiie past' has heen arbun!<y''
'

$lBOt6oid. tuiflllo production jchiei:

^gured^J*aJLljlJLe_£lftaa^_B -ffiatHC^ft^-

lacked suffiblerit . ' strength =

gsirhi^ a possible. $200,000 Whereas

cltuBS A, pic have a chance of.getting,

much more in .
returns, •

Xesser cbntrabt names

were used , iff the ^ top sjiots In- the

lower cost prbductionis; Studio

head feels It will be' better , to ihV

crea'are the budget of all
,
product to

the averager cpSt of ah A plc^' there-

"by^tiikiflgr a tehai^^

-tyses—of-^eatur-e^-^to—Importiftit
,

monpy;
Few'oftlie^plctares-^er played—-

by the class houses, excepting in a
I booking .

emergency,: and;' when; '

played-^rhey- usually ,
;>new

lowgrpsaes.
Studio plans to use as many name

players as possible In alh produci;

tlons, flouring that even, in smaller

parts the nairi^S will add to the

.o. draWT" -~ r
r-^- y

REftDE CANCELS 150G

DEBT BY PAR—I OFF
An Item of $160,000. on the Para-

^llsclaimedv^an^ln^inani^-insances,

it is expected compromises may be the prices havli^ been q^^^^ ^ been wiped out as the

reached with creditors where any that night from '5c. to 85c. No I

doubt with, trustees come UP AS to 1
announcement was made on the

proving of claitns.'

MiCHAtOVE MAY 60 _ _

TO FOX ON THEAIRES

Report has Dan Michalove Join-

ing Fox Film in a speclial theatre

capacity, around Sept, 1. So far

nothing official. ,
, x

Michalove is .presently associated

with Paramount where he holds the

position of advisor tb the Irving

Trust receiver in banUruptcy for-

the Publix Enterprises.

Michalove formerly ,

was head ol

Warner real estate and later In

charge of tvieatre eperatipn, follow-

ing' the departure of Skoura^ Broth-

BTS-from J5V.-B;-areund_l3Brp_ xeaif

Exact nature of Michalove's.duties

at Fox, Wheti iie goes byer, hasn't

been ascertained.

Eisensiein Okayed

scale increase.

The Music Hall . is thus the first

of the TiikioT chaiii theatres to In

crease its- scale as has been frc:

«(uently-talked about In the trade

among all, That extra dime on
weekday nights plus an increase in

the Saturday afternoon scale means
something like an average weekly
increase in gross of around $2*000

to $3,000, according to calculations.

Reade, has been wiped out as the

result of an 'conipromlse agreement
between the trustees and Reade. In

lieu of the $75,000 Reade owes Par

for sound and other equipment re-

placed in his theatres while under

Par cohtrpl, Reade has agreed to

cancel-the '$160,000-claim—he ^has

against the bankrupt company.
Compromise settlement will . be

offered for acceptance to creditors

and referee in bankruptcy at

meeting Friday (26).

Under an unusual ,
arrangement

with ix)ew's, tliat circuit will get

about double the custoniary pro-

tection on Warners' tousicaJ, 'Gbld-

diggers,' .libw current .at. the Holly-

wbodv N. • Ti, en a Vsummer- run.

liOeW's will get the picture Sept. 1

and play It that week In around 29

hpusesr following these-day-and-

.

date engagements with bookings in

four-day stands^

By the tlrde siibsequents, fpllOTw;-

Ing Loew on product, get this pic-

ture, the fan will hPt_be gone ex-

actly—'as lioiew promises - patrons

through trailer copy-^but the pro-

teption wait will be abbut twice that

pii any Other picture. Littigt week
libew's started tralierizing the 'Gold-

diggers' engagement.ln_Week stands

as a picture that will not be seen th

any but lioew theatres this fait

ioeals . out of towii with tioew's

and other chaifts are not set. up as

with the former In New'Terk, ac-

cording to Warners, Publix out of

town w^s given 'Golddlggers* as a

l»33-34 picture on preVrelease. That

chain took it on straight percentage,

but while libt "asTflgh as-the 60%
Warners said it was .PUt to get,

with averages on percentage War-
ners is getting about that much,

however.

LOOKSUKE BRIDIE

FOR COAST AGENTS

Ijbi3 Angeles, Aug. 21. '

teallots close tonight on vbtitife

for board ""Pfy dlrectors-Tand branch-

executive cojmm'ittees;^ • -Academy.,.

Following, pount tonight new boaxjd.

will be assembled tonjprrpw (22.)«

also . the .executive committees,
'

chobsei^ new - officers..^ -
From Indications the ballots re-

ceived today, the Academy's code;,

for agents will be accepted bymem-
bers yirtuaily- unanimously.. This

acceptance ineana membership in

Academy .for . the . agents, .and

bridle for all of them.

TERRY irU«NER RESIGNS

(5orhg7^iffi~Stuart m: D6tr
Sii.cces6or Yet Selected

Thunder Over Mexico,' made by

Sergei isensteln, is now definitely

booked intb the Rialto, N. Y., to

followt'Mx>o and Pretzels/

Mexlban government finally okayed

flirt after some s<juabblihg.

Censor trouble Was also developed

andloyercome last week. Art^hur

Mayer Is figuring ' tKe^^prcture for

two. weeks.

Indie's Legit Rouses
•Sing, Slniier, Slhg^ goes Into the

Majestic, Brooklyn, legit house, Aug.

26 fof indef .grind run at 26c.

Majestic Is booking the picture

Into :«veKil i>tbef, UBO houses

through the country the same way.'

So far no successor to Terry
.Turner had" been selected by RKO;
Turner, handling theatre exploita-

tipn-under-Bob--Siskr-reisIgned-JJri—

day (18). He. goes with Herschel

Stuart to handle advertising and
publicity on Par's Detroit houses

Sept. 1. Turner will remain at RKO
until that time. Stuart president

of Par's Detroit subsidiary, cover-

ing around 11 theatres in that

sector. .

Appointment is to be made by

Sisk when and if a man Is picked.

Turner who held the post recent-

ly Is an bid hand in the biz and
one of the best repped exploitation

men In the trade. He, formerly

headed the advertising end of

Loew's, and came to RKO at the

invitation of Stuart. Turner han-

dled the a. and p.. stuff for the Poll

circuits-undeiL-.Stuar t ^when .latter

was In charge of that outfit", sbmii

twb years, back.

Detroit, Aug. 21.

. With Terry Turner coming in

Sept. 1 -as publicity chief, status of

Art Schmidt, present head. Is un-

decided at the present time.

Bookkeeping books being trans-

ferred from Chicago to Detroit set

ting up bomplete local operation.

Realtor s Mystery Cirdt

Letters Sent to Theatre Owners-^lndie Ex-

hibs Suspicious of Motive

RKO'S RADIO BALLYHOO

TO INTRO '33-4 SEASON

.A coast to coAst broadcast on ah

I

NBC hookup, for the purppse of.

plugglngf RKO'S 1935-'34 product,

lhas been arranged by RKO for

I

Saturday (26).

Program will be .
of' an hour's

length and go over' the evolution of

the film business from its earliest

days down to" the present. With

D. W. Griflflth, Mary Pickfbrd, S.

Li. Rothafel and others going on the

rmr—

—

'

Radio show is being prepared on-

the Coast.

A mystery clrchit, national in

scope. Is in the first definite stage

of development.. This time the real-

tor, JosephIp, Day,. Is acting as an

intermediary between Customers

arid theatre owners of choice sites

all over the country.
Only the finest box -piflce proper-,

ties are being spllcItecTby a speciJtt

subsidiary of the Day concern titled

Chain Store leasing Corp. Charles

NlchoUs, vice-president in charge

of this department, is holding in

corifidehce the names of those who
are organizing the new .enterpriae.

He refused to commit hirtself when
the namies of Sam Katz and Sam
Dembow, persistently reported in

the trade.tO-be scouting for tj>eatre

properties. Were mentioned. Nich

oils stated the Day company is in

terested only In Its commission for

the deals.

Exhibitors seem suspicious that

major chains may be secretly using

the realtor's oflSce as a means to

restore their own circuits to orig-

inal strength.

Such belief in independent ranks

comes at a critical time with the

Industry code abour tD cbme up^or
Washington trial. ,

Many owners

have the cohyictipn that gpvern-

ment. should require producers to

divest, themselves of all theatre

iioldings.
'

.

By Letter

The letter from Joseph P. Day
being received^ by certain tbeiitrc

owners states IriTJart; ^
•We understand the

owner Of the ^ • • • •

and. . . , . i ... .......... .theatres in

your city. We believe that we can

Interest a group of highly capable

theatre operatora. In the same, pro-

vided It Is available. They are the

calibre of men who know how to

secure the most revenue out of a
theatre througi sf.curing_ the right

kind of flliSs and ruhnlhg the house

in a proper manner; they have had
vast experience.
'We are making deals for them

on a percentage basis, which In

these times of coming Inflation, will

be the most profitable to the owner.

•I will be very glad to hear from

you, or will be glad to arrange an
appointment to come and se^ you

at yPur convenience."

Ohio Beer Taxes Dwindle,

Theatres WiirTakeHRap
Coiuihbus, Aug. 21.

V are about,

to a big way-

Called into extra session because a

heavy beer cap tax of 2c.' per bottle ,

hqd ^^nt^^^ft Hale to less than hatt

and therefore reduced the tax funds -

rather than increased them, the

Stat© legislature is
.

putting i*-

straight 10% tax on all, amusement
admissions.
The senate has already passed

this measure, with the house ready

to act tomorrow (Tuesday). Pres-

ent tax law on admissions enacted

at the last sessjon of the leglslaturo

I

practically eliminated all "thealfiS""

taxes, as It Was effective only on

admissions of 40c. or over, and but

few film houses in the state now

charge more than 40c. at any time;

The legislature also fixed a com-

promise on the beer cap tax, the

fee from now on to be reduced from

2c. to Ic, with the consumer sti'J

Daylng the fextra.
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TO RETAIN
Fliii Shorts^e Being Felt Already

h (hie Sector; Sirike Delay Cause?

r- : Mini\eajpoUs,.Aug..21...

:

Unless deliveries are speeded up
considerably. MlnneairoUs theatres

aoqn will have to wrestle yriXYk the;

serious problem of a shortage ot

flrstrrun 'A' pictures, according to

-present-indications. Tho ^sltiiatbffi.

became evident last week wheii;

PubUx called upon the local ma:jor

exchanges for plcturies • for screen-

ing and. found that, with a fe:t»- ex-

ceptions,, the exchange didn't have
the fliniiig.

A siirvey -revealeid that some of

the, exchanges haven't any un-
pleiyed flrst-^run pictures in their

vaults. They're expecting the ar-

rival of prints of. some completed
."new season product, but these aire

a long time comlngr

Kakihe BacMo Coast
Plans for Decaitralizatioiis

NathansonV Take-Over of 16 Poli

Houses for SOOG AH Set, Loews

. In Also; Lou Sagell to Operate?

Shifted ^ Theatre Opu-
mism Seen in Sudden
Move -— Comes with

—4Cohn^—Appointment—-a^
Theatre Head Down-
town Influence in New
Idea for Continued Self-

Operation of Par Chain

B. B. Kahane, Radio studio head

who caune' east for, the code meet-

ings, left New Ydrk for Hollywood
yesterday (Monday).
^Kahan&-ls-due-on-4he- Coast Frl=.

day j(26>. He's stopping off in Chi-

cago to pick up his fdrhily, who will

establish residence
.
in. Hollywood.

IN THEIR OWN
MATTER dF MANPOWER

Two major exchanges, reported 'a

single -picture-jeacH in thelcl:vaults^

and, as. far as they are aware, ittoth-

ing directly en . rpiite. Othiers with-.

.ibj^t, .fllma^ on . hand ..express jconfl^^

dence that they will be able to de-

liver' new season product on sched-

uled time.

Forced Holdovers

__^onditlbns with respect to tlie

fllm'Tsupply "are believed .to "teS'ln-

part responsible for .the recent ' nu-
merous Publix hbldoyers. Contrary
to its policy, thi? State has held

over two of the last four pictures

for a second week. Thj Uptown
held over 'Reunion in Vienna' for

a, .week and a half and Is now hav-^ Ifig—an-^lght'^day-i'reqiiest' periody-

wlth four c'i pictures booked in for

two days' eaxsh rciturh showings.

^The trade here is tfyliig'to learn

whether the Hollywood strike of

Boitnd tecbhtblans has .delayed pro

ductidn to any great extent- or

/what hae.tiauBed tlie local shortalgCi

ALLEGED LOHERY NAB

BECOMES TEST CASE

, Aug.

Following. "tHe~afTesT~of^pyros-
CardoSt manager of P-^VC Belmont
theatres on charges of violating the

city code covering lotteries, attor-

neys for the circuit moved for an
immediate appeal to the Apellate

Court to secure a clean cut decision

from...that trlbuna.l._l_PlnclL. -^^M
made in connection with the give-

away of three round trip -tickets to

Catalina. "

,

City attorney Ray Chesebro gayie

a recent opinion t£at giveaways in

theatres whiare drawings are held

to determine the winner, constitute

a lottery,

Circuit Is anxious to make a test

case 6f the pinch.

Majority^i iKe Publix theatre op^
erating partners are coming into

New York to .make their film deals

for the 1933-34 year, contacting dts-

tribui^or homcB otQces direct.

"While under deqentrallzatlon. PUb-
Ux. partners are in full charge of

.buying Aim.: The home ' office is

lending assistance and co-operating

as mucb' as possible without Inter-

ferlnir . with or influencing deals.

Abe Blank came . in-last week, ac-
companied by Ralph Branton, dlvl

slon manager, and the midwest
Bb'olcer' Joe IJietch, b<nh of whom
were formerly at Uie h. ,o.- Marty
Mullln_and Sam Plnanski, in charge
of the Ne^ England territory^ were
also in last week, accompanied by
Phil Seletsky, another erstwhile h.o.

film buyer how attaphed to down
eastern territory.

..JBoth JBlank and E3. J. Sparks were
in last week on operating partner-

ship details as Well as for film prod-

uct discussion. Sparks, brought
Frank Rogers, a; Florida division

manager, with him.
After_setting their basic deals,

partners of Publix will direct flhn

booking a,nd buying direct from the

Eeldi' as 'some aire' doing noW' direct

with local exchanges or district dis-

tribution managers: ,

Skonnises Stand Jake

With East, Says Tinker

.Eos Angeles, Aug. 21.

Arriving here 'With Charles
kouras from New York, B. R.

Tinker, former chairman of the
board of Fox West, .Coast and now
acting the Chase National
Bank, one of the bankrupt circuit's

heaviest creditors* stated that the
eastern interests were more than
satisfied with Skburas' oi)eratlbn Of
the circuit, He also stated that the
bank was particularly, satlsified with
the work done by the three FWC
trustees in bankruptcy, who are
rapidly winding up' their six

months' operation •undcr -coilrt - or-
der.

Qfoup 6f arrivals included H. G.
Place, Chase v. p.; C. A. Bucklet,

-.F-.WG-attorriey-and=v^Prf-=Ralph. H.;
Harris and E. Shipman, attorneys;
Edward Zobel, assistant to Skouras,
and a flock of accountants and
auditors from the bank. Between
now and' Aug. 27' claims of the
Chase bank and Fox Films against
the circuit will be filed. Place,

Tinker and the eastern attorney.<3

oxport to remain here 10 days.

THALBERG CAN CHOOSE

fflSOWNSPOT-HAYER

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

According to Louis B. Mayer,
Irving Thalberg can resume his

former status as head of Metro
production if he so chooses. Though
It is understood that he will super
vise only his own productions of

eight or 10 pictures, Mayer told a
-'Varibtt' representative -that ^hat
berg's duties were up to him (Thal-
berg).
Unlikely/ however,' that Thalberg

will tackle anything biit his own
pictures until he determines how
his health will stand up..

Goldwyn*s One More

For UA This Year
Hollywood,- Aug. 21.

Sam Goldwyn Is seeking material

for a fourth; picture he Intends do-
ing on the. United Artists program
this year. Film will be without a
regular Goldwyn contract star* and
goes bn the schedule, If ' made, in

December.
Thiig wlli wash up the producer nbt

later than Jan. 1. During Gold-

wyn's -five-month- production-—yea^^

he will have made also 'Roman
Scandals,' 'Nana'" and 'Barbary

Coast,' with Anr^i Sten.

Rubens Looking 'Em Over
Jules Rubens of Great States and

Eddie Rubin of the original Finkel-

stein & Rubin set-up are in Min-
neapolis on a survey of some of the

F&R theatres.

Rubens and Rubin • would like to

recapture some of the former F&R
chain's houses for indie operation.

'7l^o~moi^~PSi^^^

herahips are to b* arranged. R»~

con»iruetion-of *he-^ar-th««tre set-

up alertg the lineis as proBantl^ pur-

sueid. has bean ciiil<id ofF^ •ecording

to accounts, and indeiiriitely de*

layed. With the elevation of Ralph

Kphn to head tlieatrs operation,

ideas of operation have shifted

parently-and it looik«-lilce- lhe_P«rT

amount outfit hew aims to retain

the chain system as far as possible.

Looks to hav* a downtown connsfe-

tion, hut plenty on ths inside also.

The reorganization committee,

hsaded by 8. A. Lynch, continues^

No official comment is heard on

the point-bi»t ^h»-prosent attitude

of Par to stick to chain operation

looks like having the company con

tThumg along the old' lihelu'

Whether the Par people havfr be-
come unduly 'optimistic by the ap
parent turn In conditions which has
lead the Par hfghenips to figrure

that chain operation ban continue

as in the past, can't.be told. Un-
offlclal alccounts, however, would
have the Par people committed to

letting things ride until after some,
disposition la made of Par's Detroit

situation.

The curloiis angle ot the changed
Par attitude is that- it has comeL

about only recently and after Ralph
Kohn's elevation to head the theatre

division. Kohn has had little actual

theatre operating experience. He
it an jBittorney by professibn in

which capacity he started with
Paramount but gradually mpyed up
until he becaarho" treasurer- of the

company.
Outside analysis sees an angle in

that outside of Chicago, New Eng-
land and Detroit, all the Par the-

atres have about been apportioned
on a partneirshlp basis, to assure
proper reorganization and opera-

tion.,

N. and Detroit

Fact that there are many appll

-cants-for-the- Detrolt^and -the-New
^(Cpntinued on page 3?)

It's set for N. I*. Nathanson, prob-

ably with the association of Loew's,

to take over the Poll-New England

Cham this weekr~T^athaiisbn~has

acquired some kind of an Interest

in the Poll, theatres for $800,000,

with Z: Poli, On the face of

things it IbokS Ilk© all he has Is the

right tb operate the houses for that

sum. From the Loew angle, having

the 16 Poll houses as definite film

oiltlets for Metro product is

pt.her_.thing......;

That $800.000 is supposed to cover

under his dejail with Poll,- actually

has to pay interest only on half of

thei outstanding, amount of bonds
presently issued. However, fact

unpaid taxes as due, plus interest,

on some $14,000,000 of bonds.' Which,

In the course of events,, would wipe

out the present receivership • of .the

Poll theatres.

What gives a curious financial, as^

pect ta the Nathanson^ angle of the

deal, is. that the $f4^Q00,000. .bond

obllgatlod:;. on. the-houses.,jcemains
put The break that Nathanson
sets is that half of the new Issue

which, wlli bo. arranged (maybe
amounting to around $7,000,000) will

be Income bonds, inteirest on which
is to be paid only when earned.

Other half will earry regular B%
Interest.

''

This would mean that Nathanson,

WB CHANCING rr

IN

FOR % DEALS

Curiosity prevails as to how the

Warner salies policy of percentage

deals or nothing,. In the company's

strike at double featuring, will work

out, particularly so far "as opposi

tlon distributors are concerned. It
>.t,„i« «>v,.i^

may be that some of theiraccbXfiitgf^"-^'^^*'^ be had.

may desert, for ,product. of .others

which can be bought oh a flat basis

This Is the chance Warners faces

in setting out to enforce such
rabid sales rule, the same as

Metro gambled a couple of years

ago under Its 25-S5-40% allocation

of pictures plus designation. 6f- play

dates. Metro Ibst out in numerous
spots to other distribs, though that

yeat^he--average--exhibitor—wanted-

the Metro product sorely.

SADisagrjeemk

Guys at Last Are Indie Producers

The indie producer and. distribu-

tor revealed, .himself, as the .same
bird with ditlerent plumage after

two weeks of rubbing elbows with
the big fellows and being able to

force them, through the courtesy of

the Government, to listen to what
always has be^n and still is, ahd
-probabLy always wHl be, wrong with
the film Industry.
Unfortunately, Just like the code,

indies don't, agree among them-
s^lves.. _There ^are some,, now
proudly boasting .that, their Species

has been redeemed by the star-

chambering; that the majors found
the indie spokesmen to be Intelli-

gent and forceful rather tha.n with

horns' out.

No Indie so far has been di!?cov-

ered who can present material facts

substantiating hIs^ alleged rise In

that the bonded obligation remains
at $14,000,000 or thereabouts, as is,

also would mean that Nathanson, at

no time, can actually com© Into full

bwnershi -control of the Poll the-

atres, for less than this ambuht

Lou Giagell May Operate

On the q,uestion of bperatlon.

comes the probability that IiOti .Sar

gell, formerly Interested in the spots

Klt.b_, PoH^IjLto joper^^^

son. This would mean that Nathan-
son sticks to his Canadian proppsi^

tlon with PubliXrwhere he heads the

P houses: Toronto is too distant

a. spot . from* which, to operate Con"-

necticut and MaSssichM^ietts hQ.nsea.;.

Besides which Nathanson has had
no experience in theatre operation

in the States, as far'as known.

It is therefore, expected that Har-
_

iy_J^'thur will step but of thie P6li

openitloh simultaneously with th#
"

Nathanson take. It's presumed thalt

A. C. Rlumenthal negotiated ttatf

deal whereby Nathanson comes into

Poll. WTien th€^ takeover began to

be discussed, Blumey was known
to be pretty deep in the plcturis,

Rlumey Is in Europe presently.

In .departing from Poll, after

around a year-and-a-half aa op-*

erating head of that-chaln,-Arthur
looks to .enter Independent theatro

operation in New England, wher*
he has invested much capital over
the past two years or so, and de-

voted much of his time. He 1*

known to have considered certain

Indle house take-overs, .but so far
nothing Is revea.led as to where or
what.

Arthur's Plans

In leaving thb Poll ipfbup, Arthur
fulfills a long desired plan, on hbl

own behalf,—ln~ the ^w^y of -Indior

theatre operation.. He. resigned, somo
months ago as operating head ot

Poli, meaning to enter indie theatro

operation then. However,, ho Volun*
tarlly agreed to stay on until a new
owner or. successor operator for tUo

major picture esteem. But some
.'of' the indies, who have sat In on
"srbffi'e'nsf^tlte^iramberlng aay that

it;s all Just a lot of propaganda
that indies, can't change their skin

even during code season.
They, aver that the more boastful

members of thie flock were the big

gest yes-gents in the meeting halls

of producers and distribs. Even
though the Government gave them
the first real break they admit they
have jjav^r had, a lot bf the indies;

cbuldn't^ffe^t^^^^^^^^

mind. The story of contradicting

Indies continues that some of their

voting Jjrethren figured If they took

too strong a stand and lo.st put In

Wa-shington It would be Just too

bad for theni when they wont
around to the majors and tried to

solicit favor.i' oi bookinwH

Th9 16 Poll theatres cover some
seven of the principal cities in Mas-
sachusetts and Connecticut. Thest
towns Include Springfield, Worce-
ster, New Haven, Dkrtford, Bridge-
port, Waterbury and Meriden.

; Arthur formerly. held an.lnterest in

the .operation of the Poll ciiain

through the Arthur Theatres Corp,,

-hiS-^Jir?! conipany.* Receivership 6t

the Poll houses was impelled iafteir

Fox—Met went Into re'celvershlp,

over, a year ago. The Poll chain,,

then, was •subsidiary tb Pox Met,

Prior to taking the Poll theatre.

operation, Arthur was head of all

The FbiTtheatres' "bn botb; coastsTnT
the capacity of v.p. and general

manager bf both Fox-'West Coast
and Fox Met. This was Under the

Harley. '.Clarke reginie a,nd, iuritU

shortly after Edward R, Tinker suc«

ceeded Clarife as president of Pox.

William Pox paid something like

he bought them In 1929. Around
$4,000,000 was ih cash. Fox bought

the spots at the beglnnirig of bis

sensational rise, which finally forced

him. out of the Fox Film control.

The ca.sh, according to accounts,

went to Lou Sagell, Poll's associate.

Around $14,000,000 was covered by
a bond Is.sue, of wbich amount
S. - Z. , Poll . per.spnally. .held around^

$] 0,000,000. Around $2,66o,00() la^

distributed in public hands, with

Halse'y, Stuart, doi;vntown. banking
liouses controlling another $2,000,00i).

When Fox took over the spots,

hp brpue'it Henschel Stuart, on from
tho Coast to operate the houses.

If.'irrv Arthur followed Stuart.
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Ra^ Kob Now Vf.of AO

iy Siiyds, Indudiiig VmUm
DembdwV Operating Deal

EhBcticin of V. .

of Pai^tnount over tjteatreg brines

fogetjh^r .iuiider Kphti the vice-.

pte8ld«inci«GF lof all ; major. BUbsld-

iaries of "tW JPar - company. As
"With Adolph Zuicor, the presiaent,

kohn wl» -OTercise -t^ same- au-^

-thorlty over , theatres as over PTo-

duction, dlsWbutloh and—foreign

department. He Is expected to

matptal.h a^i- executive .stall .und^r

blni'.' ijoi ..^he e:^hi*>Won branch the

came iga' ptheys- i.,.-- _,_ i. -

•

Whether- ,

*
; nQt this wIU. include

Pam DeinboW, Jr., who has been

liu|14-BeaQs

head man; over par theatrei activi-

ties since Sam Katz reslffhed, has

hot been made Known by Kohn, but

indicated 'that the : only definite

plains so far call tor a deal to thrpw

fioni6' group of Par theatres for,

operation- ..by i^.-Perabow; Neither.

Kohn,ithe trustees Jtor anyone .else:

has ftetermlried which theatres will:

be'thvolved ih 'fiuch:a deal as prom^.

"Isig~a3emboWi5v.l3atter somie^w
--agirTMEde^tridiirwrtr7he--would-fav<»

art'"' diJerating iparthership over the

upistat*' Ndw'KT^ffc "chain of ..12,

houses; at whlch^ tliae hie^ would

algil ithe ivarfottfij^cutlye pO$te he

paclty on the elde.
Jnterebts, as well as civic, rfeUglouB

. . De^ . and cotnmerclal orerianlzatlpnd, . <ilty

-TSSmbpw*- •PMbllx cdttn'cil hte^

atrfeft -Cbrp^r --Thli' i$ not .the title, draftied that Will bait' taiigp, and Kin-

beptQwed Upon Jfehn-in.latterra.re-l^ bean games from, being oper-

movaPfrem,tr.easurer§hIp of Par In ated within the city limits,

favor pf. concentration! on all major .Controversy oyer the games.

Bubsid activities .through grouping Which has raged, since the recently

of vice-presidencies. Dembow con- .[retlr^ police commission granted

tlnues under thlp title, though Its; geveral permits for operation In- the

meaniiw ai»s ^been-«reatly lesstn^^ .. - . »«|^arlQrs had for. .y^ars^ been' re-

rimiiiig Mgr. Gets $506

Lo8 Angeles, Aqg. 21.

At a luncheon for Southern :.Gaii.

fomla district and house managers
of Pox . Weet CoaBt, held at the

Jbnatliion lSeach club ; af Santa-

Monica. Friday (18), Rieeves Espy,

acting for Charlie Skouras, pre-

sented checks to the local wlnnerfl

in the recently concluded Pollars

and iSense business drive.

i^owser^ .whbsjp Beach .divlalon, led

the isirciilt throughout most of
,
the

caihpaljBrn.

ls| Rim on Broadway
(Subject to <Jh«age)

Week Avo. 2S

Par«mo«nt-r*Thi'8 Day and
Age' (Par). ^ ^

Capitol — *Tum Back the

Clock' (Metro).
Strknd — 'Captured' (W?)

(2dVrk).
Rialto ICoonllgtat AAA'

pretzels? (U) (2»), .

Roxy—Tlylng' Devllrf <Rai

dio)*
Musie Hall—Tftddy (Pox),

Mayfatr-'Pfoet CaW! (Ind)

(21). V
Hollyweod—'VoltaW (WBV

(22>. ..-L.l _^

Rivoii—'BItter Sweet' (B ft

D) (88) . :

Week Sept. 1 .

Parambunt —^ 'Thla Day and.

-jlLgeL-(Par)vX2d vtliOj^-^

Strand — 'Captured' (WB)
(3d Wlc).

Rialtd — 'WroonUgh^ and
Pretzels' (U) (2d wk). . >

Roicy^'Her Pli«t Kate' (U>.

rilayfaii* l . Have LIv^'
(Ind).
Hbllywood—Toltalre* (WB)

(2d wk).
Rivoli—fitter Sweet' (B &

D) (2d rwk). ,

•
'

.$2 Picturee

'Song of Songe? (Par) (Crl'>

Heribn) C€th wk). . -— X'^

. fPo*ep ahd Glory' (Pox)-

«3alety> (2d wk).
'Dinner at EiflKt' ' (Metro>

(Astbr) (2S);

Foi^eiah 'Fllrhii

;»Femme . Kue* (PrMii^)
-(#ifth Ave;,Play;]iiowse) '(^i).

Fi^rCertaiiity Wi Determ
Hatnpeniig Jones, CliilUnb

11^ Hay Share

vt,bs Afigeles, Avg^ aiv> ,

New 13 week business drive will

be launched In all Fox-West Coast
bljcult hbaaeB Sept; 1. / Aa house
manajgera, by yi''^® b' their $8R

per week or more salary, do not

benefit by the NBA wiage boosts,

new drive has been labeled a *proflt

sharing^ ileal,' .VFherefry^aUjnanagera
will be .given an opportunity to in

creasy their eiarping power-through:
increaised b.. , rey^njieb; ' '

....

i
I Piaaiifelal 'jgiiis' f6| house «|^p-

jpers: %ill be bapejlj^ftn. incw fe-

iff;

[es;

Chicago, Aug. SI. ^

Although Balaban As Katz' fonnal"
demand for «lx snonths* protectlbi^
(»n itajo' State<:lA|ce. .atl)l BtaudQ Iq-i .

eaily It Is belleVed B&K win lio't' gdf
to bat on the .question. Aarpn Jbnei^.

vigorous defensbid attitude com-
bUied trlt^ ttie threat Federal)
court abtion on«the M«trks Brpthera*<

precedent and a .desire to avoid
any correspondence with the INRA
la deemed BufBcient to deter B&K
from earrylnff out amy threatB,-

At 3G cents the State-Lake with .

third, rund cblefly Ifl dblnt; Plenty oti

)bi(i8ln9|is, hitting. |2Q,000. and ..bt^tn;

iter weekly. Across the street Bi&K
jakl^s Tli'behtfi but in view ot thV
H^' jecelptia at fh^ ChWd^, B»fc'«>^
argunaeht >Vthat • the' State-XiiBlset' id

ituklnfr
,
adVi^nta^a ; of .them Beems a

trifle coy: Chicago has done $50,000

aVii iii^WardB lA Jrec€nt
'

' '"; v: • W*od« Iheidertt '

•

Meanwhile.- the exchatiges
refu ed <o book. next aeaspn'st prpdft,.

ust with Jtones' otlfer house, the

iW'ooclfi; ' Dlstribsl ri^ifuse to iejtpla'ln

Jifhyl' --ThlB • niiy or niay nbt have
jsome i bearing' -'On- •thie Bala,ban •!>&;.

Kj^tz - ultimatum;. .- .On the othen.

hiand; buying for ..-the-^mlng-«eMonr-
is.7gej»erally-.slowrs6^thei

" " :Woods

as . a resultAt)f 3Pttbllx .;Theatresjia^^

_oper6.tiDg-iriapagement subsldlaryl

of P-P, virtually becoming Inabtive.

As president of Theatre Manage-

meiit Corp., recently fset up by him,

Detoibow has been heading a ser-

vicing" dcipartmertt at the /home of-'

flcfe'tor all.'P'abllir theatces.. In re-::

turh 'fbr 'hbtae o'fflbe .assistance and
co-tt^eratibn, • ^tf*i)'obklng bf film,'

advertising, buying ; bf equlDinent,;

InsuirahciB and Buiidiry other details,

ail 5ifilirisVibps'ln 't^e Publix system'

IrKO SETSnS PRODUa
WITH FP CANADIAN, WB

RKO has closed two.majpr p.rbdr

T^S^^Semerir^ deals -for Ita -1933r'34. product,
strlcted to the l)cach Famous Players Canadian and
zones, reached- a point ^ne>^e ^l^® ^^^^^

council, -by a- vote of 12 to 3, de- the Warner circuit. .

elded to wipe out the japldly growr Both were closed for KKO by

ine Iriciustry
- Jules Ijevyi . general Bales .-manager;

Iterators of the gamesjat Vtehice assisted by hie distribution aide.

!:be&,cfc) I
appearing before' 'the ^^^^^^ • "•

•

'
' ^ '

da^^s, said that there- had been .no ijiwo^a ' »pi«iA
cpm^lalhts against tango, ^itb^ KCpayS iTOie
seven years, until ^conmierciallzlng I i y.^' i

Lost m <iuake Ffighii

laollywood, Aug. iC
Fleeing town In a. .bip hurry folT

I gamblers' had- Invaded bther parts

ef the city which brought on thb
au mimsnopB' in tne jrupxiJt oyoicui^^iy^ ^^^^

thrbuehr-the^a^tnere now operating h^l^spr^^^^ ?w^v,~;^a- Av,ff «< the I

Fleeing town m a- D»p .nurry ,ioit:

tSm^Jve- stibsetlbed to support i

Wfth, the games .l)a^ed^^^^ last MarcJi.

jhrservlcton a^o rata basis ^^li'^t'^^^'?!^?' ''^^Tr
behind three un^n-™fi?'any ot^^^^

, "'^^nlSfSfS|W>i^^ ^^te^ has now; agreed to

ne.^lon& T^th -Par sjjort^
etS^Slfornla where the. tango par

cpihe an bpei^Ung partner,. -.there
iii San Ber

IB an^bsslbillty tWs^ servicing ^^V^S^i^oUolned to the east.
also engage his attention at the

| ^
home.; office,, plus that bf the The

11 BooiiFiffl Boolrag
l.i

'
••I-'-.

i
I ' .

I'-'

Minneapollsr Aug; 21.

r -pienty^^=^btrBlpmBp>i^^

iin~thla--territtfry."
^''''''"'''' '

' '
"'" '

'' —r-^--. ...

. The State, ace Ibcal-Publlx house, particular algnlflcance to the :W<

ihas" btfdr (iix;- -^^^^ WafekrHin 4 hape.- House^is-also-^e'- iieleaae.
^

>ow; thie Century, anotifier leading ;
.-That . Aaron Jones, is.

.
too, hot •

JPublli" tfieatrcr 4w6- bf rtheml potato for B&tC to handle Js gen^

f 'Be Mlnb ¥onrgijt^ Is in Iti' nine- ^r^Hy .l?elleYe<J. , And that. Jones .will

teenth weelc at the World theatre BO..p\e, full ..course In^ ^^'^"ng fny

yoj^^ : - . ... ... BalaTban .iSk ^Catz. effort t

; Vtug Boat AnRleVJuW -broke^
f:y^'6-Vek^%o;^qWk^^ at the. to ^tymle his two loop houses, seems

.

State 'IKeatrer tjr^HBii^^^ equally true.

near ' ir^re. ' •Gotr'DrggTB of .iii;33':

ikd ^CTdltegb itfurnqr'^
,
^xe dra;wWg '

)0bm-tlme fe'rosses through^ t|ie

territory." \ ..
,'

Warner Brothers BUtrted Its sell-

ing season la^t weiek and repbrt^
the* largest single week's business
nt the exchangfe'B'Kl'stbry, The Uhl- ' Coalition of 306's card and permit

treraal exchange ': assert? ;.^at It^Nne^pbers "tbRether wltt^-operatorfl

das -Bold 40- niore accouhtir j|i)U^ll(ig l)d^ In th6 dpposltlbn State

the new selling season ,tp tfj^ than union will mean virtual contrpl 01

at the~corj:espondrnritltil6*:.«^year 1^^^

ago. despite the fact that this newJiJfork and give this labor branch or

iseUing^ :Se^pn,., . go>t\ Btar^tod iimuch .phow busl^^^ its strongest position

iater,- ' (. -v.-v ; v-^-iyet.-;- ''v. r, - v

I

S-fe-M is. reported, as -yBelllng , W JSippire men. swing inte 30?.

mahy spots
;
wher^, It^ ffltUcc^. tp. gainJ jnvl.ted, , the larger -teca^, iden^mea

sn^ry , last yeajr fei^Be ...the emallr j^Ite---t|fee..IATS^-*g.^J^e,^
itowri local exhibitor^ regarded Its. ires .now, Vt^^^^i^^^&^^flJ^^^

Btat6d- will be. lip to Kohn.
The Par .trustees may' not see any

reason -Why a separate corporation

such as' TMCi . should lie maintained

to provide h. b.. .service",, but .iar^j

agreed; thai If. the partners tliemr

selves wani. the" service on booking,,

buying, etc., they are now. receiving,

there yfltl be some .mechanism - in

New irbrk's .
I»ar:^head<iuarters , to

supply .It.

tracf. Writer has now agr.e(Bd to

Servb but the tlin^ following his
cui*ent Job on .•Prisoner of Zenda'
at Mbtro.
iPar&mount Insisted on Levy coip;

pleting: the contract when he came
here for Metro.

UJnON OF IHPIRE

AND 3D6 OPS. SEEN

Rentals as" prohlbltiv'e.'

~ — '•—TiSiiywobd^^^fe- 21.

HolljrWQpd,
,
AjUg., 21,

i
Combined Chesterfleld and In-

vincible program for 1933-34 has

been announced as 18 features.

! . Pictures listed, In; addition to 'A

B rcLL «v*v.>* --. Man of 'SeMiiment' nbw 'ln.P^oduc-

BUM.«:r *v WHne'tn^ubirxrHbUsfesM^^^^^
«rft nb^ cettlne*.thi3 service, some -iviatinee Woman,' 'Slightly Used,

are SSrplySgWfi. .That-.ir4^< 'iwraster of : Meii,' 'Crbss Streets/

ortlV -to the. facit .that other pbli.ga-, -^The Defense Be^ts,' /A flight TOh
tione have been more^presslng-.Andi toU;' ' 'Htttel Register,^ - 'Twisted

time is beipg giv^ln by the. h^ e. on. .iiumanity,' 'Eye Witness,' ,
'Angel

Programs ISftr '33-'34| l-h-s come suppoet
O I Hollywood, Aug. 21.

.

• "tiauirel aiid HardV feature, start

Ing In two weeks, will have other

comics on the Boach lot also in the
cast.
Don Barclay, Patsy Kelly and

Spanky are set*

Incittdinfe tWo ikiiftP^tiint»^
chitlns, Cbntury a^4'fli?ri»8er Cocal-

iJiS _
'

. ' _
' Under' the' soe inpve to make-ltB—

penrtit men Regular members and

brlnr-^n-^iJiiiiEilre - operators,^- the

. Film wtiichlcinVVMor'^ill d^^ ^1 ^^^Zr^i^hS>
rect for Radlb on k btrilght Per^ IwW «a*rclse greater pow^^

Rentage basis Is aii orlghial «y »^ »«f*>«^"°"^L?^^^
Kathleen Shepherd. ' ' mentB. aj^^-f

^ntenance^^^^^

It?a tabbed '1933 Girl.' \tJ9. t0 the time- Sherm^n^flucccedjj..
" ' Kaplan as president of

.
306,

, that uplon and Empire were at seri-

theatres having swung to Empire.

Sherman succeeded In weaning;

the' Lee Obhs and Manhattan Play-

houses chains batk Into the 308 fold,'

A.- H. Schwartz's Century and the

iSprlnger-Gocalis. chains have cqiw.

Hollywood;' Aug. 21.

•Mystery bf
"

' the iCIead" Police,*

English novel by Philip MacDohald
^nd book of the month In the tight

little isle, has been bought by. Metro
for, i^bb Montgomiery. ',

I tJdgar' Selwyh will direct,, under
Weingaj:t'eri% supervl^ibn,

iisnued With Empire men,: howevw»v

together with several smaller Indl^:

bperatorsi 0'

Berylcing^-deb-t?.-.

Dembow' Staying .On >

Regardless pf ' what happens in a
theatre w?Ly

,
U^]^derA^Kqhn. as ,Y« P".

Dembow Will r/eplaln; atv thb home;

office for a tirine>'et.. I^eitlier he
. .ajiy .ot j^^^ has

gbne -bn notio'e..

Though the vice-presidency of
-againstjtlcfii

jj'ace.' 'Unfaithful Wonlah» and

Ey Morgan itt *Mad Game' «

>\

Hollywood, Aiiir

'After Office Hours/
^our completed are. 'Notorious.

But' l^i<?e;' >i: Have Livedo' 'By
,
Aj?-.

|)pI6tinen^; Only' and "l^ance,. Girl,,

ipande.''

HOAGH XOANS GAG; MEN

Briefly rewritten extracts from *V^^Hfity^8^ Hollywood. -BuUetin,. printed

each Priday In Hollyw6oa71irrtl~TSdd»lTiro-thB-regular7*fee^

The Bulletin . does not ic'rroulate 'othetvitHan ,on the, pc^ci^cSlojie. ,

. , Newa ffom. the Dailies in Los Angeles will he foiin^
, jn tha^ f^uaXo

.department.

mary

.

reports

presidency of .Piiblix Theatres, has

gone to Kohn and is effective Im-

mediately, Kohn's plans call for no
Immediate^ disturbance, of the pres-

ent, h. o. setup. Dembow may be
asked to remain on theatre activi-

ties for Kohn as long as 60 days. If

going of£ the payroll at all.

Believed that ,
unless he is asked

to Btibk under Kohn permanently,
"^y" eimeF'^blffl 'or"^^^

Dembow will glv6 up all present

activity In favor of the partnership

promised him.
While reported others have been

in bids for the upstate New York

group desired by Dembow, trustee

purees say that nothing been done

toward a partnership for Dembow,

•s yet, or for the upstate houses

with anyone elise. They add that law of Zukor.

Hal Roach's gag men in Gus Melns

and Prank Terry. Former is also a
director.

They will, work on comedies.

Ralph Morgan has been spotted

Iwitii .Spencer Tracy and Clalije

Trevb): in Fqx's 'The Mad Game,', to

I
be diref tft'^, ^y Irving Cumniings.

Production Is set to start Sept. 1.

i Fox has .added Andy Devlne, bor-

i-pwed from Universal, to the hor^e

pic, 'Smoky,', now in ,pfoductiqn iW-.

Inf^otiori- from a in^rtfcure- cbriijpelied W^lace Fbfd. to take leave of Arizona.
.

. .
'

'"^^

ohtgomery's Mystery*
'

Hollywood, Augv 21.

—-Robert Montgoihiery goes into

Metro's 'Mystery bf the Dead Po-

liice.' Edgar Selwyn will direct..

Not to be put Into work until,

1

Montgomery finishes his current as-

signment In 'Transcontinental Bus.

absence from Columbia's ^My ' Wotnkn' while company .shot ^pund him
Allan Rivkin and P. J. Wolfson ar6 doing a. .complete rewrite on Sam

tTniiirwnAri Aiic- 21 j -Gbidwyn's 'Nana' for Ahua StcH.
' ' ^ . . ,

•
• ;"Q"y^Q<'^i^-"-g;;,^l-J:^:J^»i>.^V^» flrnt plP-im^er the new Warner- contract Is 'Wonder

Metro has borrowed a coupTe:_pr g^ .-^ ^^^^
UnlYersal's

of bu.tside bids

Bar", starring Al Jolson.
Gertrude Purcell Is latest writer, assigned tp .

hoodoo story which has licked mixny scribes.
. . ^ x

Mary Kornman will go to Ne^ Tork in Sept., to appear in six shorts

for Magna, based on the 'Dumb Dbra' cartooji.
^

Harry Sherman will produce 'Midnight, Madonna', an original by

James, Gleason and George Brown, at Prudential studio. •

^
Tay Garnet wiU. direct 'A Song for You',. Jan, Kelpura's next for Uni-

versal, to be produced in- London. ^ ., , _ j.

John Howard I^awson, prexy of Screen. Writers Guild, flew east to

represent film scribes at NRA sessions, following Instructions from

N. Y. to L. A.
neous.
On becoming v. p. of theatres,

. repi-eaem. mu* ovi^ww *-

adding-^to-vlce-presldency-=^he...h^olda,LwrlterB-at-a^^^^m^

over Paramount Productions, Para

mount International and Paramount
distributing Corp., Kohn Is relieved

of the treasurership pf Par. Walter

B. Cok611, assistant treasurer steps

up. Cokell has been, with the com-

pany 12 years. Kohn is also v. p.

of a couple of hundred minor Par

subsldi^rj-'s. He iB a brother-ln-

rlterB-at-a:jmass--me.ei..^imja«»y^^.v4,i/^ .=5.---,^

Jesse L. La3ky Is negotiating with Corlnne GrlffltlTfbr a screen comS-

badk, probably In 'As Husbands Go'. .
'

Claude Binyon and Frank Butler are scripting 'Sitting Pretty* for

Charles Rogers while awaiting oke from New York on their Par script,

'Murder In the. Vanities'. ^ ^ , _ , ^ •

, „i. -oa..
Edmund Holden doing added dialog for 'Captain Jericho' at Par.

Clltt Cl^rk, announcer of Gilmore Oil program over pT, will spiel the

gossip on the Joyce-Selznick Hollywood cliatter records.
,

Billy Gilbert has been elevated tp megger by Hal Roach, to handle next

musical short. ^ • aos
<Contlnued on page 63)

B. B. Kahane.
Al Melnlck.
'"Helen"^yndr--=i

Arthur Ungair.

Sidney Clare.

Pr6d Fisher.

Ruby Keeler.

'1

L. A. to N. Y.

Sam Kessler.

Alexander McKal
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Eagle Costs Pahce $110 WUy.

6&EStalkf«F£ccHi^

Pafeqe
.

.theatre! ,
oyi^rhead WM'

raised fno weeKiy bfecaiisie oc Its

arfH^renc'e' to the: ^lue ^agle. of the

House hired one part-time

cashier, one doorman; -dne- staiere

doorman, one full-time usher and
thiriee part-time ushers to adjust the

working hours of non-executives -to

the
.

stipulated. 40 hours yeejkljr.' Pire-

;av6raged about
60' 'hours every seven days.

' IMeanwhile! Balaban. & katz Is

worrylhfif iiovv to earn the, right, to^

diisplay;
' :^he Blue Eagle without

booi^Uhg the operating' costs of its

^35^-theatres-.-tooc-.finfeally-^^ Ushe.ra
jhaj^JjiSiBigueeiJ^inif ;a^^ |S. .weekly,

~~liKTa'- 'unclerstood, . and' this item
-wlw"^ multipUed- byJth6^crIewts-; ,of -36

houses to. .nieet . the |15. minimum
wage;..clatiae^ ina.kes^ *a :slzal)ie.' tot&i.

~
Mai[ia;gers ai)d . assistant? stand .in

nee4. pf - improy.ed .working condi
tions mqre^ than any othef igrAUi^i

many "observers 'beii.6Ve. But wjth
less ichance' of rfeUef slnb^ thifey^ en-

Joy' the gldilir ^
oir being ^eiecutiyes.'

MahkgefCaxj^'^c^^
to near inijjnight every, day, 'with -an
imcertalni', djay off, pogsibly every
aeoond • or < . third week;- 'And 'with

%&0- liqw a good -weekly ssJaiV 'and

many getting less.'

-—Fot yeiurfl' Ed ] <3oW«

.

sales inanag?!"* has heen :iyait-

Ing to. t^ll, all", of ,tho major
sellers, in picture biislness Jiist

what he thinkfl of thein; The'

code commuiilniss
that opportunity
what Ed let go-
ernment' record::

'God inad^the sun,- the 'moon
and all of the planets in eight
days. But here it la' the 10th
day and the/ film IhduEftry

hasn't been able to. 'make a
code/

presel|ted

^ and '"'this Is

for^the gov-.

of MiliQr Imum— iD6n<T

feirees Call That a Cod««

^-Buf -It^Up to the. NRArT
Dei»uly AdniinuliratoF. to

Decide Many;. HigliligUts^

oi 'Filiindom'ft Final :.Con^

stitutibn.

TOO MANY POINTS

It Detroit Kd -L.ike, aoma prlionejaZJkStJL

I

warden
.
when lil;»erated»' so

[6oiiiuniH»fi_ rnpa_ aheolc' handa
[the conclusion bf ai two-week

JbidiigiOdier Matters

Up at Cfeintors MeethiH|:«nw : OT**l^hich is to* be cenlidantiaUy ex«

NORTHWEST ASS'N

€ONFQtENCE ON CODE

Minneapolis, Aug. 21.
"

Upon the return of W. A.-StefCes,

Its president and general, manager.,

firoiii'the industry code meeting in

New York, Northwest Allied States

will call a conyehtion of Its. mem-
bers here to discuss the proposed
code In detail and gjci on other mat-
-tera-^conGernlng: t^ business, ac-

cording to. announcement by Bennlo
Berger,- former -president, , who is

, - The John Balaba.ii pflter for the

Detroit Publiz group of tlKsatres, as

yell as any others from Interested

parties,' will be - given confslderatlon

iFVidtty: <2B> nit th& iiiaetlng of
creditors -beforo Oscar Wi Ehrhorn,
referee in bankruptcy, at the same
time George W.J.Trendle's. bid for

the Detroit houses, comes up..

This meeting is speciflcally calle^

to .'consider the Trendle deal, as ap^
proved"by the 'Par -trustees after

iconsiderldg prior Balaban proposals,

S.S -well ss othier matters, Inetadkig-

:the. ;
J^Ji^blitJseile paittners in Ahs.

south."

While Balaban's new offer for De-
tfolt came direct to the Par. trus-

tees, under bankruptcy laws Bala-,

ban could have -gone into cptirt Fri-

day (25). before Referee Ehrhorn
and there presented his proposition

for approval by creditors In pref •

erence to the Triendle agreement al-

ready on file with the referee.

The Friday (26) meetingjwlll also

conialder the liroposea sale of the

acting, duriiig thel tatter's absence.

Bergier went to' New.. York to at-

tend the' industry cQd» meeting anid

oat in at the initial sessions, but re-

turned last week before the, termi-

nation of the conference. His origi-

nal lntention_w:ia.s to haive a meeting

"^Itlnffepehffetif"isxhiW^
mediately, but other .

directors op
posed

,
this proposaL

At the Convention exhibitors will

be asked to state' their opinions Of

the various ciaiuses. so that these

may be made known, at the hearing

^hlch, It ia expected, will be held

III Washington.. Mr. Steffes wishes

to know wliat Northwest indepen-

dent exhibitors-think_of .the code as
It is framed In New York, according

to Mr. Berger.

F-WC Showman OD NRA

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 21.

IS. V. Sturdlvant, Fox West Coast
division manager, is one. of the four
/colonels' heading; the President's
NRA campaign herei Sturdlvahli
'colonel' of publicity, hai deslg
niated five publicity bureaus to
convey .NRA; ;

information to the
-ipcai public. ——-

Committees are made up of news-
paper men, both editorial and busi-
ness,. Outdoor advertising, radio
and miscellanous.

FQX, DET., BACK tO 55c

ing Scale: from Present
=-^--^=Starta'--in -Septr-^: **^

40c—

Detroit, Aug, 21.

POx theatre. Is raising scale Sept
25 to B5c, as before. Present top
40c.

Prices were lowered last winter
when the banks closed, Pox has
signed the non-dual billing pact in-
augurated by H.. M. Rlchey.

plained to the aoverhntent tomor
row (23); Whether the geyarnrneht
will «llow> it to biK' forthalljr, pre'

•ented as the basis fpr^ tha .•Mfaiser

iiuant open heariQa yv«tv conj^^^
yeaterdayt

The incluitry call* it in eodii but,

from general reports^ -i^. '•Hapea iip

more as a. huge memoranduii^ with
Federalism: iri the Judgment seat to

rule ' whicK shall actually be the
sturdier stanchions bf the filmdom^s
constitution for the next two years

The 1922 line of reasoning out
[fra-'lndustry Droblema. was. re

_

ported literally jpreyalllng In the
effort of ther~buSne
the mandates of the New Deat AU
the Iteius- that have witnessed
agreement at every opnyentldn were
easily disposed of. Therd were
some others on 'which a majority of

the committeemen were reported
'agrreed in principle'—but even
there, A was conceded, 'ptlnciplo'

has yet to be defined as! It applies

to code deciphering, ilie heaviest
.points of . frlctioj!i_i;e*paiii_.c.ont^^^^^^

versial, ! so 'much so that whenT'the
main bodies were sent home:'Satur-

Jurisdictioiial

—j-Showmen/. also w'autv
itnqw "

Vhat's, happening. :with <

r -.cikie .for the receivers.

.

On ,the matter of receivers,/
lint only , theatrias hilt- other en-"

teri)rli3(eff • ' know ' about those

; thlng[s.
' 6i;' M. (CMohte) iand .

'

:^elen -Saftiuei (VAhiBrT, ". New^J
Orleans) found .,that ti aute-

.

fire way- of getting attentioh at

hotels in ^th,eiT:.. Itkvels-, frdm
N. O. to .N.

'Y. via Ohl.j .ind
,

Provlncetowh, Ma8S.^..wa8

'

state tht^t they're TR>m Uie re^^^

"ceiver's. offlcei-. Jt -ieorked l|i aj-

.mpst any hotiell.
'

Doubtful position of^the IA.T.9JB.
wra^result-^df "the -£Jo^
knii the miahiier in which the lA hu

IBEW to endangerpe(rmittea tne
jurisdlctibiii pna^ reault in an entire"

hew slate of officers this fall, re-

placing the Wniiaia Elliott reghiie,

wli'eh election is held.

The Thacher decree which brpfce

up arbitration aifd _u»ilformlty In

stock of South Broadway Bulldlnj

Co,7^0U8t aub'Sldrffry jTstutlrtfH5satiofl~|'day, the"lftdi(iBtfy' had'Toted torrele

of trustees to loan monies to any
Patl subsids othet than Film Pro-

ductions Corp. as they deem neces-

sary out of funds collected; authori-

zation to purchase or otherwise ac?-

quire any .subsidiary or -afflliated

I

gate these: to the discretion, and

I

mercy of the NRA court.

Trying to analyze, the status of

the ' memo at this time. Is impos-
sible. No two people have the same
versions. Monday efCorta to pin

-coriwratlori of-tho- bankrupt^and UfflcIaLspofe^

other minor matters, on 'which

creditor committee approval la de-

slredb

wound , up to fancy predictions

which couldn'rbe aubstaatlated, de
niais that certain aubjeets are

(Continued on pagd 40)

HYNES TO PAR DETROIT,

MRHALLWPEDATRKO

the .^Im" ' industry will asfaln cbtne;

ihto prominence. "This time'thet plc-'

iiite business itself. wiU appeal to

the '"GU)vernm9nt to'. hay^ the Fed-

ifefair i;burtnHilifl&?

ehtofceablo;'^ pow-^'wOWlng will be

permissible.

Tiie' appll'catloh, It* is learnied' of-

ficially, ?vlll,.]riot be made, however,
untli after the permanent .. film;code
is' in effect. Thete 'is. no ground:
for such a. petition now, accbrding.

to picture attorneys. :

,

Confidence that the couitt decision
which virtually ruled ouj; arbitra-

tion will be revised by the NRA to

xestoM-Jt,-—along.-llnea-n^
worked out, .is' roundly expressed.
Picture men point to code com-
mittee meetings an first' positive

prbof of the goyernment'tf charige

of hekrt—that the sesslbns . are
nothing short of cbmpulsbry'arbitra-'
tion.

The Chicago crowji, from reporiai,

may. go iMp the field to =try t^^

thVow Jniiott - and his admlhlstra- ^

iibn.' Making a determined fight>last

ireai* a,gaii|8t ElHott, unlott obaerveni
,

ind : inaiderd . believb .Uho- Chlcajfo--

^oup jvUl. find the opposition". lesB»

ened - this tail.' It was Sani" Kaplan, /

4ccordlpg to insiders, whb suppbtied .

ElUbtt, only .to; later be.thrbwn out

«

<)f the Neyr. Ypjfk operatora' unloiV:

^tipohgeaf ibbal bf the J.Ji-i

-i: I'qlpjk>sljtlbix'^ taJli^xeciittvesi-^atlMSC^
-fi^flyi-tiVp. rfA^Mftnt (fEiilott>.'al80 la

expected^ •> Thsld'^iuprowi^ ptesideiit. •

,

::bttlie.BbstortistagelWthda.land.b^

ators- locM; is *o]Ported"p^Bpajfi

go but aftet the^aocrbtMy^treaa^
Bi^ip, heldjunder P^bd
Dbinpsey..,

V 6pppritibn.,tb lA."-
In- addition tb ih^ wVfive .^ritloli^fli

levelled,ragaibat thb.IA/and Elii<>tt,
:'

lately by! the "dally *ir©S8^ pHof to
Ills expufeibw of Kaplan, ;in ne*utrtil

quarters, the daPSeroiia position tA
bfilclalB have allo\Nred\theIr organlr

'

zatlbn to gbt intb . through Cbajst

studio difficulties Is ' nbt 'wtnitinig

4diniratlon;^ - Nbr. aro'showmept e^eni^

erally inpUned to ayn^Pathi^^e, ahoiiri*
.,

ing that by- a -leaning ibward dui<l8* .*

diction for the IBEW; over all elecr

tribal wotkers lA studibs, includini^
^

' Syracuis'e, Aug. '21.

Paramount,..- dark during hot
weather^ reopeiia Wednesday" (23)

with 'Song Of Songk/
"

'

'

Press Passes Up Fihis on Code

Bob Hflr"Wcceeda Berrile Hyhes,
reslened, as supervisor, of theatre
operatloh 'and persbnhel' director/ at

iEtKO, under Phil Relsman wlio made
the appointment. Hynes leaves.

Sept. 1 to Join Her^chel Stuart as

assistant In operation of the Detroit

Dailies Pay Scant Attention

Trade's Problem
to Picture

Par theatres, resigning his pFesent
RKO post more than a week ago.

Hall is presently handling real

estate for RKO in Brooklyn, under
Louis ' Cohen.
He fs a graduate clvir engineer,

and was associated -with Felix Kahn
in the building of the Rlaltb and the

Rivbll theatres on Broadway. He

The—pyst«r-Hnen—and—tho--Hdoek:T-^ait-^iftt41-the-A^ash4n^^

'Kgg-~helped~CDn3truct many of-the-
^'f^^^^^

Wollbpers,, even the undertakera, sot
more space in the dallies about their
codes that the .mbtiob picture

Industry. The reason "Was simple.

Not only .
unfamiliar; wltih film lan-.

guage, lay repoirtera fbjuiid thenir

selVea in a hopeless nightmare when
they discovered the industry Itiself

couldn't decide what it waa all

deluxe theatres of the country,

$35 Managers Now Execs

Los Angeles, Aug. 2L

In order to make it possible for

house, managers to wPrk more than
40^ hburs'=^weekly,--^Poxf-West -Coast-I tired-of-re-hash;

One by one the dailies quit cover-:

I

Ing the conferences. The reports of

'progress' from the chief coordinar
tors got by. the City deslcs for the

I

first few days. But when the In-,

evltable' deadlock ..refU|9ed to ac-

knowledge itself through official

I

spokesmeh—the. only ones the lay

I
writers contacted—city editors -got

has boosted the weekly pay check of

several of its skippers to |35. Previ-

ous salary of these managers was
$32.50, and they have been averag-
ing around 90 hours' d'lity every sev-

en days.
Now classified as exocs thf^y will

be expected to continue their long

daily grind.

The picture marathon., further
mystified the dailies. Every time
double features "ftrere mentioned 'it

had to be explained: the same for.'

block booking and all .the other con-
troversial points.

The" papers couldn't see wasting
the space, as scribes at the last aes-
aion .described it; They decided to

and then .first and last paint -the
industry' picture as revealed on the
government "recbrd..

The -liepprtera' Stance
Varlpus of the daily reporters who

ha.ve covered niany other industry
code battles expressed themselves
as positive that in no tlnie in their
careers' hiad they ehcbuntered the
Information - getting stone -wall

which filmdom in a code mood pre-
sented.

In comparing pictures with other
Industries, reporters noted especially
the difference In trade associations
and executi-ves. In other businesses,
they stated, execs had a tendency to

exhibit an ulterior' motive when
unions were mentioned. But in plc-
tures-o.neffilm=exec=would -talk; with
an ulterior inspiration against his
brother exec which, the reportets
found, Was obvious, l)ut too Involved
to bear checking,.
Again, In other lines, reporters

found It fairly easy to. get general
statistics while in films no two trade
associations seemed to ha.ve the
sam^ ideas of mathematics.

' The' •-prevJpusA- ftdmlinJatratiojv.

headed by William Canavan whb
prganized the studios, at;, their re-

quest and maintained harmony out

there, weiit but after Qanavau had
tried to iheet coiiditioiui half way
-W-lth shbW' business on -blanket -.tiaK-

aify reductions. He was forced out
of the lA because he -waa wilUAg to.

cooperate in a time of. orioiPf tk. Ipt

of shbwmen not forgetting that'

STUART IN AS PREZ OF

PAR'S DETROIT 510
Herschbl Stuart, has been elected

president pf Pontiac Theatres Corpy.

which combines -varlPus . thPatr*
aubaldlarjea_ojL£atlln:De.trpiLun^^
one head. Ralph , il^ohn is Vi p. ..

As prexy, Stuart la in Charge of
the operation bf the Pontlac gt'pu^

in'.Detroit, formerly under t' op-
ertaing- auperVlslPn of John Bala«.

ban frbm Chicago., Stuart ' will , be
in charge of Par's theatre tntpveatii

in the auto city until. Par h^a pii'.

tallied final apprbva! on a partnpi^
ship .tb cover the Detifolt fllmshops.
.That may occur by the end pf the

week "With "the Qeprge-Wr -Trehdlb-
offpr up .for consideration be.fore

th,e
;
cptfrts afid cre^ thli

day (26) in .New York.
.

John.
B'alahan retained Nsktl^^n Biirkaii

to dispute that deal.

MASS MEETING OF

CREATIVE WORKERS

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Expecting issuance Pf NRA Code
'Within next coiiple of days,:Academy-
Is planning mass meeting for crea«
tive workers for Thursday (24) to
analyze It.

If not suiting this element they
are to pick representatives to go
to Washington tb prptest at
hearings.

Yeldei Succeeds Clark
=^-Don- -A'^elde^-

Clark, head of the ad sales division

at the Paramount home office. Clark
resigned, effective Sept. 1..

Many years, with Par on ad sales

under Clafk and formerly under
Mel Shauer, Velde sta;rted' in the
Par iPeoria exchange In 1922, later

beconilng ad sales -manager at the
St. Louis In-anch.
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Despite the Heat LA. Fihi Trade

ID'^y dud A|[6' IK

'Anide* 20G in 2dWt 'Corner 19G

1*08: Angeles. Au^. il.

Happy i>&ys ;at. the local box
offices, toi. the second week in a row.
Followiniir phenbiaenat . biz at sev-
eral ot the downtown houses last

week, itk the face of terrific heist op-
posIt}on» weather tioderated some-
what over the week-end, and start-

ed the first rqns off to what looks
Uktf- apothef healthy «tan^

Grosses Pretty Even

Blclyn AH Excited Over

Par's Reopening This "Wlc.

l^ooklynr Auff.. ZU -

AJl eyea aria turned on the Pojra-

motrnt which opens Friday (2&).

Meanwhile the flUQgoer8«^hat's.l9fi;.

of *eni» ar« grabblnir the&r portions
of the Coney Island waters unmind-
ful of the picture fare on view at
"the dbwhtowii emporiuins.

Business is: spotty. It's be^it at
the Albee and Met iStirand has
Gold Dlggersf In fifth week and
Loew's Metropolitan is pIu^King;
Tugboat Annte' and Joe Xavtle Jfr/s

act on" the stage.

Ettimstei for This We«K

Ignore Mpb. Mayor s Censorship

Threat, fiaBr Getdi^ PirSB

New Haven, Aug.
Paramount brings in another

stage show. Storm, ruined. Saturday

S)e^^ s"ate':^nUnu^^^^ the I
oPfnIng. but^ord-of-mo«th should

towxi. Willi reeurd-bieaMug altend- M>"»^
ahce for 'Tugboat Annie,* which <>n I

^Business pretty evenly dlsta^lbute^

its first %e^ registered within a week, with upped generally,

feW dollars of $2T.00O, highest take Rog«r Sherm<^ has a new Ides for

house has had in nearly two years, openings. WeeUy ro^^^

n»ri^n» (>,P/;nT»riv ^Pftk of thft Wed. maUnee and new bill starts -35-

Dressler-Beery opus started off only [O-t^
e^..*

a few hundred dollars below the CoUege CArthpr) reopens Sept,

first peek's pace and should have f with -poUcy. tentativ^^

no troublegarneringaneasy <20,000, feature first runs. May possibly

which will give the house plenty give way to vaude with advancing

of-proflfi - ~ - .- , _la^a^.i _

Paramount will be a close runner- | Eatfmates for This Week

blah. Xtast week' 'Arizona to Broad
way"<Foz) did tl0,O0O» uneventful
business*

Lo^vir's Metropolitan (2.400; 26
^Dr)=*Tt»gboat Annte* (MG)
vatida: Around r|23,O0O, okay. Last
iyeek. 'Another I>anguage* (MG) did
121,900.

Strand-^'Gold Diggers of 1933'

(WB). Fifth week, |lOi00O, oke.
Bast w*ek,"|13.M0.

.

wp, with DeMille's *Day and Age,'
which should httve no diflEtculty hit-

ting $18,000, lots of dough these
days.
.; _1j!?;arner . honses—^Hollywoq^ and
Downtowii—ire iatnus sock* "scireen

-appeal-ctirpentJy^Thei-NaiTf>w-C!pry.-|^
Tier,

' not pteaaging anything like
| parace-^Aj4,hur-):^^^40^-3&-gO>

Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)—^'By Appointment Only' and stage
show. Stage end shotild help ti-sLde

again, despite rather -inauspicious
atart;^i,000,.iast-weekJBmergency:
Call' (RKO) and *i Have Lived,'

mobs breaking dtfwn^be^doors. At i ^11^,1^^^^^ (Pox) and Devil's In
^JAe. p«5Wi^QSCT,.;*lth^ddlfe
topping the vaude show, outldok is

[ gt^ge. I.6ofcs good for nice $7,-
for a^9.pPP :St^??»-.With I^t week :?Het .Eiri9t Mate'
wpoffnot eacpccted to get much oyer! 3,^;
-that^ftgur^-"^^ -

I (U), with Three X Sisters on stage,HKO (HlUstreet) has another I ^^^^^ jg 200* with credit about
'sleeper' in I'Ntt Marriage Ties* and jl^^jj
will be lucky^^lf^hetake Mts I RoW Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

Estimates fop ThisjVeek 60)^'Vbltalre' CWB). Seems to be
^Critei;ion (Tftlly) „ (1,«00; 25-40)-- hopping the usual Arllfls figure and
•Donft^t on XUJ
show. .

Ought to show an Improve-

*

ment this week for around 14,000
Jack liaughlin presentations are
helping, with mat biz bke. Last
week, 'StolTO at Daybreak' (MG)
bettisred $3,500, more than, antici-
pated.
Downtown (WB) (1,800? 26-70)—

ThiB Narrow Corner* (WB) and
Vaudeville. Eddlei iPeabody must get

-
-credit; :*or most" "tjf—ttu

week;«i8 -theifeature jplc has no_unii-
siial appeal. £ooSs'''IiIC'S ' ft'n easy
$9,^000 for the stanza, liast week
'She Had to Say Tes' (WB(). clicked
foir :$9i500, very good.
Heirywobd (WB) (2,756; 25-65)

The Narrow Comer' (WB) and
vaudeville.- - Should hays no trouble
clicking around $10,000,. which will

mean gravy. Last week with 'Had
ta Say tea.' (WB) and Peabody on
stagey a iiifty $12,000, best in some

Loa' Angeles (Wm._Fox) (2,800i
l5-25)^'The :Avenger' (Hono^T^n

week 'Be . Mine Tonight' (U) and
and 'Narrow Corner* (WB) only at
$3,800.

PixTooHiClass

«k Naiyd to SF

Gaynor^ Francis, Beery,

Ikessi^MTac^
Tacoma, Aug. 21.

•Tugboat* Is a natural: for 'this
burg; nnotber Fuget Sound pbrt» as

Albs* (Z.600; 26'<>36-50)—'Pilgrim' s<»ne of sceneHf ataot were near here,

age* (FOX) arid yaude. I<ooks like I Dressier and Beery make the pic,

about $20,000, good. Last week Uqqs Indications are 1o£ xecord. bi?;

Mama Iioyes Papa' (Par) and for Boxy, which has been coming
vaude did $11,600, quieti along S^ce new fibn bookings of
Fox .(4,000| 26-36-50)-—'Big Brain* two nionths ago.

-p!«).^-^d stage show headed by' This pic got its wtart for Week
Sylvia Froos. 7*:»ewe« xor $»,uoo,

l -j^ith 11 fenlght mat Friday night.

Minneapolis, Aug. 21,^

Sex plx have • the right of wayv
i;hls -week with offerings at th«
:hree leadliig lo4^> houses: leaning
heaiirily . toward the torrl^ love atuf^
Mayor Bialnbrldg«'s . threat to cen«i<

sorshlp appai-ently hasn't craniped
the stylft of the boys who write/the
newspaper^ bUIboard and- other
copy, and they're aellins 'em plenty
liot. This applies particularly ' ta
'Baby Face' at the State.

Frank StefCys and Don Alexan*
dei^ of the State.put on a gigantio
advance, campaign for this Stan«
yryok, reisurrected the 'adults only'
gag and didn't

'

ever

teg 'Hollywood* premiere opening
which woke up the town. Admlsh
during week raised at . Roxy to

2P-a5( bftlping the groai9. . ,

Music Box also strong.

.

Estimates for this Week
* Music Sox (Hamrick) (1,400; 25)

•Adorable' (Fox); 'Mary Stevens,

M. D.' (WB). Fomme stars in each
haViiig nice folldwing'itt-thls town,
looks a good $3,000. Last week 'In-

ternational House' (Par) nice, at

$1,800; 'Hold Me Tight' (Fox) light

at $800, making week total $2,600^

fair.

Roxy (Jen-VH) (1,300; 26-36)

•Tugboat Annie' (MG). Big cam-
palgfl, rightliVTieeTs orthm^

Baltimore. 'Aug, 21. I run in Seattle, Where the opposition

Eichibitord In the first-rim spots circijit (Bvergreen) .advertised -j«.ith

evidehtly hive i poor isystenf of plenty^ of prtaters* Ink, wW^
spotting their shows. For it usually rjed ™essag6 also to nelghbo

Wka out thW If one 'exhib hsa a ^f^*^?*'
bang-ui.: Show booked, that aU the

| gj^
the ^PO«.ti<m^^l^^

POORER SHOWS,

BAIL'S FACE DROPS

exhlbs will have bang-up shows, i
""~ "

-f,- ..^^ Aave Tn«it
With the result

, that no one shoW May hold over fo^^ Last

will do lts Sm business. r'®®^\?**l^7^**'*' - ^
^

Take the Loew's system, for ex- enough, $3,ioo,

ample. Last weeK at the Century Blue Mouse <HamrIck) (660: 10

was a big4>ox-offlce-Bhow, the Mms l20) ?Strictly Phonal) (Fox); 'Lllli.

Bros.-Don Redman show, while at 1 Timier' (FN) split. Looks to reach

thci ssune ctlrcult's Stanley waa 'Tur-
boat Annie.* There Is a question
whether there's enough coin among
the fans to. permit them: to go twice
to theatres in one week. Result was
that the money was somewhat
divided.
This week,. , on the eontriory,

there's- no strength at either... .the

Century or the Stanley. Nor tor
that , matter, at any other -house.
This week the b.o. race i^ a race by
turtles, while last week It was a
battle of bdx-oflilce giants.- Last
Week was hot-cha and yo-de-b. This
week, however, the wail Is on.- And
It reverts strictly to the weakhesjg
of box-offlce power.
About the leader in this race of

turtles will be the Hippodrome
which should be out* in frorit^ to the
tune of $12,00ff with the 'Connie's
Hot Chocolates* show, though the

$1,000, oke. I*ast week, 'Warrior's

Husband*: (Fox), . 'Sunset Pas^'
(Par) split, good, $1,100.

Stage

To

B ft's Every Time

Sah Franncisco, Aug; 21.

Those 21,000 sailors aren't build-
ing iip grosses like expected because
of the many activities of annual
-Tfeet'WeeK- and'THa^ Day-wheii

other single feature at this long- 1 Frisco Puts on a lot of stunts for llims-RetoaS* otrt^^^
estabUshed—dual-4»rogrammer,. wiu 1 the gobs. the Harold Arlen colored choir the
hold its owii, to the tune of better 1 What's more the town is pretty nreoedln^ Flicker 'Headline
than $3,500. Week previous 'Sing,

[ high class for any sailor this week, '
'*'^®°®*"*^' iieaaime

Sinner. Slng^ ..(MaJ) slightly under I what with 'Pilgrimage' 'Song . of
$4,000, oke.

I
Songs,^ ahd others of that ilk, hold-

Paraniouht (Partmar) (3,595; 25- ing the screens.
65)—'This Day and Age* (Par) and I And the stage names that have
stage show. Got away to a terrific [helped b.o. grosses the last few
matinee start opening day and-held

Seattle, Aug. 21.

Normalcy "rules here this Week,
The big play is at the Fifth- Ave

edge: has rbeen. taken «ff:-the_colored I for 'Holdr yourJMan>^dCooler^^
show by the presence in town of the

I bu^ moderate.

Parent*Teachers have Joined the

fight against daylight saving which
may go but Sept, 1, and that's -a

break for ishowmen.

New shows all around. Loretta
Young featured in two; 'The Devil's

in Love* at Roxy, and 'She Had to

braked with the tips of their
, toes

in disseminating sensational adver*
tlslng matter.

Anyway, the. State Is 6ff to a Very
igood-startTvlthr-'Baby-Faeer-eo4ha|^
as far as the box-oflflce is concerned^
it is proving very effective. On^Frf.'
day night they held. 'em out for the
first time In weeks.

iJyeh without cast names; 'Mary ^

Stevens, M. D.' also Is clicking at"
the Century and proniises to give
that house another nice - week, its

second in succession. With Bix'
carrylng little bex-offlce weight, 'No
Marriage Ties' is a weak sister lo^,

the Orpheum. Likewise, 'The Man
Who Dared' doesn't inean much to
the Lyric box-dfflcej d^^^

effective exploitation campaign en<<

gtnered by Manageir Bob LeFevrei

EstTiinafM ^"FThti^^W
State (Publlx) (2,200; 40) 'Baby!

Fsice' (WB). Sensatlohal red-hot
exploitation putting this one over*
Stanwyck no particular magnet:
here, but they sold this picture

100% and there has been plenty of

trade the opening days. May hit

Strong $10,000i . Xast week,. 'Hold
-Your^Man^ (MG) -$7,600,-not_so goo.d.<L_

Orpheuhn (SInger> (2,890; 40) 'No
Miarrlage Ties* . (RKO>. Dlx has lit-i

tie pull here and picture not suf*
ficiently outstanding to attract^

much attention. Around $3,000, lights

indicated. Last week 'Don't Bet On,
tiove' (U) and Tom Mix on stage,

$8,700, fair, with Mix entirely re-

sponsible for takings.

C*ntury_ (Publlx) (1,600; 40)

Miury Stfeyens, M. D.' (WB). Kay
Francis -not B.o hot^as magnfi.t^.but
woman's picture in women's the-
atre' meant a lot and' nice handling
by Manager Ayres 'didn't hurt any.
Should hit $4,800, good. Last week.
Stranger's Return' (MQ) $6,000^

big.

World (Steffes) (30O; 60-75> v'Be

Mine Tonight' (U) (l9th week).
Still going strong. Should equal last

week's $1,800, good.

Uptowh (Publlx) (1,200; 85) 42d
Street' (WB) and 'She Done Him
Wrong'- (Pa?)- retiiTff^engagements,-

and "When ' ^'"'* 'T^rnv

•J

Shooter* rates as audience-fodder,
but not box^fiace enticer*
Though much Is being made of

'Captured,' both T>y the Warner out-
fit and, reflection, by Loew's, It Is

s^ong for "^Ke^sessionr—bettering^ inRnTaatTnTWdlnary ses^slbn tor the
$.3,200 on the day. Should click

$18,000, 'and may /even beat that
Last week '3 Cornered Moon* (Par)

Weeks are missing, too, so it looks ;^";|r""A?_;v;
"

town.
Warfi.eld has 'Pilgrimage* playing

it lip without mention of the war

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000;

35-40-56-66):^'Mama Loves
25<-

Papa'
held firm, but jsQmewhat hit by the or Gold' Star mothers background, (Par) and vaude. Ben Blue on the

stage" has'Tjeeeme known- through
his Taxi Boys .comedies, and may
count, for some little, at the box
office, though either way, the house
is not figured In for any heavy
money currently; $12^000, fair.. Last
week 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG)
didn't compare with the Mills-Red

heat, $14,600.
| but selling.it more as sob entertain

RKO (2,950; 25-40)—'No Marrtage merit. Picture is going strong.
Ties' (RKO). Lack of outstanding Dietrich in 'Songs of Songs' paced
product again the alibi here for a

| ^t the usual Dietrich cUja which is
meager $3,500, but sans, house rent I quif.e g^Q^
and N. Y. overhead good for a slight I jiq^ ^5 .j^g best take In
operating profit. Last week 'Her 1 gome time with 'Sihgi Sinner, Sing'
Ffa-st Mate' (U), $4.100, more than ^nd 'Return jif_i2a8ey_J[ones.* Whlje. ^

X X. ^ /o \.^A~~^K «N hst; "Fraiicis wltlj 'Devil's in Lov^ man sHow for b.o. potew m th^
State: (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-65)— ^nd 'Narrow.Corner* doing average, excellent $17,700.

'Tugboat Arinle' (MG) _and_ Stage
| Estimates for This Week L-^-PP^*"^?^*.

- /TA«\ VKftAft. Ik 9K\ 25-36-40-65*65)—'Headline Shooter"

o.f /^^??^v^ 'J^^S' and vaude. Connie's 'Hot
Sinner* (Map^^and Cadey Jones Chocolates* figures to strengthen the
(Mono). Might get house s^ best K^ke bere, eSpeciaUy for thT^ SFgHt
gross in some time, possibly $9.000. j^^.^^^ ph^/^ >.Aip hnn^A tn $ip.,nrtn,

Last week Dave Hutton on stage \^.^^ ^^^^ ^^gj^ .j^o Marriage

s.bbw (2nd-fin)a,l week). Pre-depres-
sion biz here. ,with aliriost oonstarit
holdouts, should spell a nifty $20,000

]

on the second 'week of this opus. At-
-feendanc€M>f-more-thanJ?.7,fll)JtJnitifi

pulled
miserable at only $1,200. Too much
hot weather and strong opposition.

Remarkable biz last week by Al
Pearce and his gang is talk of town.
Lines afternoons and evenings, with
the customers 'ndt'squawkinig any at

box-offlce tilt to four bits at. 1 V'Xa.

daily. Friday . the sljow line began
to form at 7:30 a.m. This IS news
for this town. First show began s.t

9 a.m., ahd six shows went big that
day. By 8:46 a.m. over 1,000 were
in. line. -To get- in on opening 35c

admlsh, daily lines by 1 p.m. usually
ran 2,000 to 2,300, who stood there

and waited for the next sh.ow. Lines
heavy and clear around block to

Wash. A.C. Nothing: like it, espefcl-

ally-the-way- tbis-one-keptjtxullding.

week was biggest b:o. turnover since
, . , . ,j „ 1.1-. ..v* 1 e^-^* — °~

78,Y00 paid to see 'Caught Short' in pust about paid^ for nimself with hpjjgg, (uxO) and Edmund Lowe in

1930, arid fooled even the most 'Avenger* (Mono), and Reform Girl jp^^^
skeptic with a take of a few dollars (MaJ) ^the^i*, gettii^^ to okay $10,600.
under the $27,000 mark. The heat Golden Gate (RKQ) (2,»44;JO-40- Keith's (Schanberger) (2.400; 25
didn't mean^ thing, and a third 65)—'No Marriage Ties (RKO) aad. 3Qi,4Q,^5Qy^.gec^et of Blue Room'
week is not an Improbability. Vaude topped by Trixle Priganza. ^u) * No power here for the matron

Doing fairly with $12i600. Last week K^oney. On the slump with the rest
I <ca«...!.<- a4> Bltle Room* (U) and'-- j.--- •« t--* ^^^-x.

Ti^Pw'c Tiim<8 'Ra<»k C\vo\t^ 'Secret of Blue Room (U) and of the town to $3,000. Last week
LMKYl.ii xurita Odyii V7ircic, |j;gt^ll^ topping, vaude sot Uere 'Her - First Mate* (U) drew

Cleveland, to Orig Owner FJj^Lount (fox) (2,700; 30-40-

Cleveland. Aug. 21. 65)-'Song of Songs' (Par). Dietrich

ircle has been turned back by S^^lte .populai: ^^^e. Pullins
J14.000.

Loew's to its original owner, Mar- ' Same last week on 'Another Lan-

tin Printz, who's reopening it Sept.

money for the PittE^SmmrtBrvitte
pair for fine $4,300.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-40-

50)—'Pilgrimage* (Fox) (2nd week)
Had okay $2P.700 last week and hold-

ing over with the. likelihood of re-

peating the performance. Picture

Same last Week on
guage^ (MQ)^

, . , ^ ^ , ^, St Francis (Fox) (1.600; 25-40) ,^ „ .
l as a straight pix house. For last ,533^^3 Love' (Fox) and 'Narrow should hold Its pace throUgli excel
year Printz was paid by Loew's to comer* (WB). Seldom changes lent reports throughout,
keep house dark, decreasing com- much, so $7,000 is .

good average. Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,400; 25-S5-

petition for its-nearby houses. 'Best of Enemies' (Fox) and 'Dis^ 40-65-65)—-'Capturied' (WB). Off to

_^-Ahatheg.^^aew^hauae.;^^d£ppjiefl.Uria^
from local chain is Mall, v^Wch has United Artists (1,400; 26- 36-50>— about $13,000 total. 'Tugboat Annie.

•
^ > 'Wrecker' (Col). Just keeping the (MG) last week broke the house

|h6use open at $4,500. <Rebel' (U) record for attendance, playing to

drew $4,000 last week. some 60,000 people, which tops the
Warfield (Fox) (2,700; 35-55-65)— audieince total for 'Tarzan' (MG),

•Pliirrlmaffe' (Fox) and stage show, previous tecbrd-holder. However,

been taken over again by J. P. Stot-^.

ter Co., but no leasers bidding for

It yet.
Bert Hansen, RKO publicity di-

rector, shifted to Boston. Al Gregg g^j, entertainment aided by big ad at its gross of $20,700, 'Arinle' does

taking over department in RKO campaign, great $23,000. Last week n't touch the money record, since

Palace. Lew '!Wasserm'an becomes k^ag great $22,000 on 'Midnight house Is now working under a low-

assistant publicity manager at indie Mary' (MG) and Benny Rubin on ered, tariff, but that 20G is terrific

Hipp nnder Knox Strachan. 1 stages inevertheless.

Radio popularity of the gang held
FesponsIbTe,' wltlx SKOw-having-good
singing talent, rather tame comic
stuffi and. lacking usual variety of

stage shows. Show ran two hours
20. minutes, so-tunipver not so fast,

hut jrunning eiirly and late got the
kale.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 36

60) 'Hold Your Man' (MG). .Rrices

Ladies Meet* (MG)
About $2,600 in sight* pretty
Last week 'Reunion iii Vi*
(MG), holdover, and 'State

(Fox), return, split, $2,300*

split,

good,
erina'
Fair*
fair. .

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 26) 'Man
Who Dared' (FN)i Great front at

this houise and nKty advertising*
but public apparently not much in-

terested. Probably $2,300, light. Last
week 'Her Bodyguard'/0'ar) same^.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26) 'Inter-

national House* (Par). Second loop
run, perhaps $1,600, prejty good,
Last week 'Working Men' (WB),
isecorid .loop run, and 'She Had. V>,.

Say Yes' (FN), first run, split. $90«^

light.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 26) 'Temple
Drake' (Par). 'I Love That Mari'^

(Par) and 'Jimmy Delan' (FN)*
Second runs and split, $700, lights-

Last week, 'Lily Turner' (FN)<
Warrior's Husband' . (Fox)' and.

Man of Forest' (Par), split, first

two secon'd runs; latter, first run;"

$760, fair.

at this house now on new lafl basis

of 60c top instead of 40c. Harlow
and Gable liked for $7,600, fair. Last
week 'Her Bodyguard' (Par), but
the stage, Al Pearce and Gang, from
radio, accounted fpr phenomenal biz.

surprising all the smart showmen
clicked for colossal $23,000, close to

a house record.

Roxy ., (i-vH) (2,300; 25-35)
'Devii's In LoVe' (Pox). Appears
=heade"d=form'slow"$4;000=take;—Last
week 'Her First Mate,' good at $6,-

700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-40) 'Midnight Club' (Par)^ 'She
Had to Say Yes' (FN), double. Mild
$3,500, Last week 'Tugboat Annie'
(MG), 3d week, okay at $4,000 on
the extended stay.
Music Box (Hamrick) (90O; 25-

45) 'Baby Face* (WB). Big bally.

but $2,800 Is only fair. Last week
'Double .Harness' (RKO), secondj.

week, good for $3,000. . .

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25*

36) 'No Marriage Ties' (RKO). So*-:

so at $2,600. "Last week 'The RebeVf
(U) terrible, held only five days,,

jerked aftier very slow $1,200;

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 10r25)
'PhflTifnyn Ttrhftdftftat' V fShef>. ^Man
from Arizona' (Shef); dual. . Shouia
do $4,000, good. Last Week 'Death

Kiss' (W-W) *Basy Millions' (Nat)..

good at $3,700. i ^_
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 15*

26) 'Peg o' My Heart* (MG). 'Work-
ing Man' (WB) dual; B6th liked,

may get $3,800, good. Last weeK
'Eagle and Hawk* (Par), 'Arizona

to Broadway' (Fox) dual, slow. %^>^

000. „> „t\—Rex—(Hamrick^--(4i400;--25^a5.).^
'NarroT* Corner' (Wfe) and -Change

Your Luck' colored- revue. Stage

show is the big' draw; gteat goiri^.

for . $6,000. Last week 'Flying Devils^

(RKO) and stage, .colored /evi?e

responsible, sensational at

.Colored show gees to HamrlcKs
Playhouse in Portland, where Bm
McCurdy is manager, after iwo

weeks here; may. return later.
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Chicagp, ,Ane. 21.

is tremendouH. ^Jveir
|
*Fiis* Mate' Rates First

In Indpis, No Competisfi
colossal!

—But the storjr-as-told-here and tie I Inclianapolls, Aug, 21

J§?L»:?^!^®*1MY??JWL®.^![? *»?Aj:9 *?®-| Summervlile:-and Pitts la 'JH^

boys In liollywood but to the stage
I
j^iate' afe faring better at' the

a^ttractlons. So tar the film |
Apollo than they would liave if the

product goes opinion seems reason-

ably unanimoTiB that the. gjalyanized

buokets aren't packed with anything

sensational. 'Pleasant entertaln-

bther theatres Were oflEering any
competition. Advertised heavily, this

comedy will probably do a very
good 14,700 for the bfest business in

several dismal weeks a,t the Ai>ollo.eensauonau
V^^^^^ theW

-ment- without-box^offlce-appeal "iff
J
offlcea of th"e"Circle with a return

not only, the appraisal on a ma^

Jority_pf_ the pix but the Primaj^

cause for thci big stage shows.

Oi, course that World's: ?^ir makes
generalizations .:ot. any kind bit

wobbly when investigated. It's the

expo thaVd causing the big biz. A
saunter through the loop with an

eye focused for iarm-tanned pby-
iMogs-and-an. ear out foc-that-provin

cial line of; conversation will con

yince anybody that the town Is full

of hayseeds.. Aiid are , they im
pressed by that great big Chicago,
that flashy Palace, and that bargain
counter, the State-I^eJ

plumed Godiy^i

At tl»e Chicago theatre Balaban &
Katz answers the credit question by
holding over the tan dancer Iroin

.fSti-eiets of - Parish for- a -third, -and
next week, a fourth, week. Sally
Band left the "World's Falfr a celeb

and ho^ the lowans are keeping; the
Chicago theatre lobby packed. It's

Billy even trying to remember the
•last time this house had. three weeks
of lobby holdouts in succession.

Palace, to offer further' evidence
that It's the stage attractions that
count, or at least get the credit, has
Milton Bene In his filth (and fare-

well) week. At^ the StateTLake,
—Viaron-Johes- answer -tp-cltcult dotn-
ination, there's notfiihg but the

stage to give the credit, to. _ .

All in all It's a pretty-lookingi

loop this bright, crowded August.
,The sallow cheeks have filled but,

there's an expectant flush, a twinkle

in the eye, a brisk manner in.the old

battle-scarred area again.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 35-.S5-75)--

•Three Cornered Moon'' (Par), and
stage show. That 'and stage show'
tells the story. Sally Rand,
World's Fair fan dancer, is now
In her' third week and will be held
a fourth. Taiffl flocking to see her.

A great attraction that ties the the-
atre and the expo together for the
benefit of the visiting peasants who
are expo-TOinded. House rolling "up

swell grosses and .old. time, profits.

Had to do six shows daily this week
end and sensational $62,000 prob-
ablfe. That's rich gravy. Last week
'Midnight Club* <Par) ahd the Rand
gal copped swell $5$,8D0.

,

McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25-35)—
•Siie Had to Say Yes' (FN). Around
17.500 likely: House doing well

loaded

Bonds Also Move Forward

as Fall Campaign Gets

Under Way—Seas ojial

Big: Hepburn s 98G. Par

Upturn Comes on Sched^

ule and Broad Advance
Seien as Likely with Right

Break^NRA Figures *s

Box Office Help

Threatening week-end w«atheir,

whtoh AvAntiiallv brought rain y^a^
Palace and iState, vaudfllhVers, each
are oh the right side of things >vith

GROSSES IMPROVING

engagement of '(Sold Diggers,' or
the Lyric and Palace with 'DIa

graced^^and Mtdnlght~MaTy,* xe
specfively.
Switbw Bros, are doing lot^3-of-re-

building on the front of thd lOng
dark Keith house •where they are
trying to make up. their ihlnds to

play second-riin pictures.

Estimates for this. Week
,

. Apollo (Fourth Avel'^X.lOO;. 25

1^0) -^Her First MateMtT) Pitts and
Summerville have always been good
at . the LjTlc here with vaude to
help, but this is their first run at
the Apollo. First choice of the
neighbors this week in face of poor
competition is enabling thejm to put
the' business up out of the deptlis

to a good $4,700. Last week 'No
Marriage Ties' (RKO) very sad at
$2,700.

Circle (Circle) (2,C00i -25-40) 'Gold
Diggers' (WB). Return engagement
after a jprevloiis two -week' stand.

WUl do $3,600, fair. Last week Texas
Gulnan and. gang on stage with
'She Had to Say Yes' (FN) did a
magnificent $11,000.

tyric (Burton) (2,000; 25-40)

•Disgraced' '(Par). Will reach fair

take of $3,200. Last week 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par) $3,506, not bad.

Loevy's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

25-40) 'Midnight Mary' (MG); May
do a mediocre $3,800. Last week
•Tugboat Annie' (MG) holdover

By AL GI^EASON
Amuse.ment stocks movkd further

ahead in impretsive style in yester

:day!s (Mon.) .market, benefited by

last week's ability to make progfess

against a decline elsewhere.

With the rest of the (stock list

going into a creeping: advance,

Loew's spurted to a new ».top not

"only f6r"the"prtsetttrT^coveryr-but

$4,800," olce.

a. LAKES REOPENS; BIG

15G DENTING OTHERS

Buffalo, Aug: 21
With the reopening of . the Great

Lakes with Vaudeville, this week's
businesis will not be as good as last

in any of the other houses, but
(Sreat Lakes starts oiit with a bang
and may get $15,000 . on the week,
beating the Bulf, which indicates

about $12,000. Great Lakes reopened
Saturday (19.) and received Imme
diate support. .

Buffalo once was a
strong vaude -town.
Along with Shea's BufC, Hipp and

Century, though none are seriously

Impeded by (Jreat Lakes' opposition,

the indie Lafayette dips a little, to

ahout $5,000,. under average of

$c;ooo..

Estimates fdir This Week
Buffalo (Sriea) (3.C00; 30-40-55),

ouMe Harness^ TRKO)~ficnd-stage-witu town loaded witn toulTst^. x/uuoie xxemreoi* v*"-^/ —

—

Last-wjeek-holdavec:from ChicagQ-of-J-ghow-.—Not-as-good asJast-week, .but.

'Ahotlier L«ang:uage' (Tixa^ srrossed I cionnn onrav -frt^m dBmrer andnot
$11,200, good.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30^40-

65)—'Song of Songs' (Par) (3d
week). Best Dietrich box oflflce

performance- lit over a year. Third
week loblcs like $14,000.: Last week
$19,400,

Palace (RKO) (2,683: -65-83)

—

'Moonlight ahd. Pretzels'- (U) and
vaude. Smacko biz here again.
Around $27,000 likely. Last week
•Secret of the Blue Room* (U) and
Kthel BaiTymbre got smashing
$30,400.

State Lake (jones) (2.700; 20
.35)—'Constaht Woman', (Cbl) and
v^wie. Bullsrcye for Aaron Jones.
House has been d biff moiiey maker
since, opening. Tribute to vaude-
ville.- siTic0 tlie pictures are prcr

>^.omiJian.UxJtl}ir.d^ju^
re'lcasfi. Opens Sunday. Should be

at $12,000 away from danger and not

at all bad. Last week "Midnight

Club' (par) the take was $13,400.

Great Lakes (Shea) (?,400; 25-40),

•Lilly Turner' (WB) and Vaude.

CombihatlOti policy off to a;,'»ice

start with a chance for $15,000 the

first week. House reopened Satur-

dav (19).
Hipp (Shea)- (2;400; 25^40);.:!Moon>

light and
failing; to take on and $5,000 looks

toiis as a possibility, Last week
'Stranger's Return' (MG) the good

, news was $8,500. _
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25), 'Zoo

in Budapest' (Fox) and <Mind
Reader' .(FN), Double lilll looks like

about $5,500,. fair. Last week
'Whoopee' (UA) and 'Shriek in the

Night' (Allied) $C.400, pretty gpod, .

LafayeUe_ (Ind) (3,40J; 25), "1

Have jrJiv1ed'^(;efi"cs^

around $18,000. Last week 'Silver Jjtfy Doors' (Mayfair). Great TjaKes

Cord' (RKO) lent its aid to the
vaudeville for- $20,000 plus, swell
biz, near capacity at all. times

United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 35
55)—^The Masquerader' (MG). Col-
"man film arrived prcnifxttirely when
the town passed up the life story
of Mivor Cc iak as told in- 'The
Man Whrt Dared*- <Fox), Looks like
$20.ono. fine, for Oolman. 'Dared*
got t,n;y $7,100.

reopening seems to haye affected

this house particulacly; about
,

$5,-

000. La.st week 'Laughing at Life'

(Mascot) and 'Glgolettes of Paris'

(Equit) average at $6,500.

Hollywood (ind) (300; 25), 'Be

Mine Tonight' (U) (13th-flnal week)
ISxtraordihary run for this town
Total gros.s of better than $10,000

fbf the 13 wcpk.<<, ."jomething of a
rdrord for the hou.s^.

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. BiKb.Ix>w.I'aBt chxe

400 Am. Seat. 4% 4% 4%
,

100 Cons. Film 4% 4% 4%+%
1,400 Con. P.pf. 10 '0% 0%- %
600 East Kod. 80% 70V& 70V& - %
-100 Fox A. . . * 16H 19% -16^4--%

10,500 Lrftew'fl ... 83 . 81% 82% +1%
lOO Iioew'a pt. 0»Uf 6014 «»14

6.000 ParP cfs., S% 2H 2% — %
000 Path* .... 1% 1^ 1%
100 Pathe A. . 7% 7H 7%

-IB; 200 RCA ; . » «% - 8% + %
000 RKO 8% 3% 3K +%

36,300 W. B 8% 8% 8% +
100 W, B. pf,. 21 21 21 +1

eUBB
100 Teeh'Vp .. 7S 7% 7%-%
100 Traas-r, .. 2% 2% 2% + %

BONDS
$15,000 Gen. Thr., 0% «% 6%— <A
15,000 Keith . 61% 30% 51% +1
2.000 libew'a i.. 88 88 88 +2

42.000 Par-Fam. . 82^ 31 82% +1%
T00;00a.-Par-Eub--^r 32— -3054TH8e-r-K^'
1,000 RKO 19 19 10 —1
42.000 W. B..... 43% 42% 43%+ K

for the year to date; Warner Bros,

kept pace, touching a new peak for

tho year at 856. Previous tops for

these issues, the leaders of the

group, were 32% and V/z- Volume

was moderate in Loew's and heavy

its running mate.

The amuseme^nt bonds moved
abreast of the eauity shares, Loew's
puahlni on to a new 1933 top at 88

for a- net gain of 2 oh minor volume
and most of the other speculative
favorites scoring gains. Both the
Paramount, liens.,. aWed*,. nearly. 2

points net to their previous ad-
vance.
There were no special influence

upon the theatre stocks in the week
end hews, ^ but flie ^ moihehtum
gained during last week's perform-
ance of the group leaders carried

j-tliem^-along.—J3iere was no ev i
-

dence of resistance to the advance

terday morning (Monday) and

nicked a lime when some pretty

good attractions are around, has the
Broadway filmshopa iii ah (encour-

aging, position, this week.. .i*yrt a
lot of late by adverse weather and,

in numerous instances, pictures that

were none too- strong, theatre men
all over town yesterday (Monday)
were reporting themselves highly
pleased with the state of current
box oflicc afCaira,.

__Giieateai amount .of Attention this

week is drawn away from the Capi-
tol., whig*-, has .tugboat Annie' on a
second good week, to center on the
smash buBlnessThB-Mtislc Hall is

getting It looks like the biggest of

the New York de luxers-will get be-
tween $01,000 and $92,000 net, or
about $98,000 gross. With the Kath-
erine flepburn picture,^ 'Morning
Glory.'

Hall is believed owliig niuch of

tiiis business to the Inereased ad
LcAmpalgni apjjroyed.this week. . ..The-
atre upped Its regular appropriation
by $4,000 arid got it back the open
ing day by doing $14,000. The sec
ond day (Friday) the take was the

same, while Saturday business hit

$17,000 and Sunday $16,000, Miss
Hepburn is a Kew York draw, but
more' advertising inust ha.ve been
helping considerably.

Also aiding toward the heavy $98,

000 week- is the -extra dime^on each
orchestria admlission following in-

crease of ' prices weekdays" from 75

to 85c. Record with film here is

$97,900 net, scored on first week qt

Capitol got $62,800 on its first

week of the Dressier-Beery 'Tug-
boat Annie' arid, oh the holdover,

with week-end business, better all

over than the week before, it should
get at least $45,000. ;
.Just as better box ofHce conditions

aid the Cap bri its holdover, so does
the Paramount benefit oh its reteh-

1
tiun of ?*Three Cornered -Mpon'-aud-
George Olsen'.s orchestra with Etl^el

Shutta. Getting $37,800 on the first

week, with picture building after

the first weekend. It looks to get
around $35,000 on the" second seven
days, or close to equaling first seven
days. Tlie take on the past week-
end at the Par was within a few
hundred dollars of equaling the
ljusiness of Aug. 18-19-20.

' Another attraction doing fine

business Is ""'Captured,' which will

$10,000 and $1B,UU0, respectively, \ty

sight, the Mayfair- Is in poor luck
througb not having picture supply.
'Faithful Heart' was taken but Sun-
day night (20) after falling down
badly to $5;300, and a npw orie, 'Po-
lice call,' another Indie, was brought
in yesterday morning

.
(Monday).

Not expected to do rinufch, but prob-
ably better than 'Heart.'

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (6.400; .

35-75-99-$1.65)
•Tugboat Annie' (MG> (2d Week)
and stage show. Dressier-Beery
team holding up' nicely for' a chance
at $<6.000 aiter . a drst week pf
$62,800. . excelient.

Criterion (875; i$1.10-$l:65)

'Song of Songs' (Pai') (6th-flnal
weiek) . Gbt ,$7,W0 lait week, okay
business, but gbe^ oft run here. Fri-
day night (25) with pictures prob-
ably for first .run day and date at
Pars, N. y,, ahd . Brooklyn, Labor
Day week. 'Lady for a i>ay' <Col)
to open hiare Sept. 6 under plans.

-.jGaiet)L(^084 55-$l .10-$i.B5>JPower-^
and the Glory* (Fox). Jesse L.
Lasky's latest for Fox, his third,

opened up in great ^hape and on
flfist four days has gathered $6,800,

good. Looks to be In.

Hollywood (1,543: 25-35-6B-76-85-
$1.10) 'Volteiire' (WB). Opens this
morning . (Tuesday) On same run
and prices as 'GoMdiggers'. SPas
given. Musical went out iSunday
night (20), doing $7t;000 on Its final

_(9th) week..

Mayfair (2,200; 36-55-65) 'PoUce
Call' (Hollywood). Rushed In yes-
terday .-(Monday) aftec 'Faithful..

Heart' (Helber), an English-made
took a dive, to $6,300. 'Police Call,'

a meller, with some of this stamp
doing fairly here, should be better
than that.

Palace (1,700; 26-40-66-75), 'He-
rocs For Sale' (V/B). and vaude.
With a stronger picture than this,

tlie Pal would be doing more than
-the r $10*000 which_ good—theatre
weather helps to attain. Last 'week
'Midnight Club' (par), very .nicelyj,

$13,000.. ,
'

: _ .

Paramouni (3,664; 35-66-75).
'Three Cornered Moon' (Par) (2d
week) and George Olsen stage unit
With Ethel iShutta. Word of mouth,
fairly good reviews and the elements
combining to give hbUs6 a nifty
second week of around $35,000 on
this show. First week was $37,800,

wuaiiwaa ia v.a.pL«Lw, «x^*v.. ,
ovcr expectations,

send the Strand to a $30,000 week; Radio City Music Hall (6,946; 36

also holds over. This is double 66-75-85), 'Morning Glory' (RKO)

in Loewrdeaiings being liTbriiyfarr

volume, and that issue . came to

thei close holding most of its day's

gains at 32%. Stock was partic7.

Ularly firm In the Jate dealings^ after

a mild mid-day relapse,'

Late summer improvement in

Broadway theatre grosses, have
helped the picture istocks, being the

ticker circles.

Amusements .Underway

A premonitory . rumble among tiie

amusement stocks last week came
just about on schedule, fpresliadr

owing a campaign in these securi-

ties for the autumn. Loew's was the
leader, putting on an impressive
demonstration on Thursday and
Friday -arid finishing the week not
.only.^cloae---ta. Jts=J^eat.vIMi£^L^.^or=.=Lho

live trading days, but also, climbing
baclc to within a narrow margin of

the l>est level it has touched tliis

year. Top for 1933 was 32%, with
last week's best at 33%; less than
a point away.
What made the pcrfof ance of

Loew's significant was that it came
in the face of falling stock prices
practically throughout the list. Fri-

day witnessed a nervous market.

(Continued on page 26)

what the house khobked out the
previous week with; 'Mary Stevens,.

M. D.' on a holdover.
At the Hollywood, Warners will

give 'Voltaire' a try at the same
prices, running to $1.10 top for
logos,, .which prevailed on the run q£
'Gold liiggers' there. The Arlisa
picture opens this morning (Tues-
day). After a nine week's profitable

run here, . the 'Diggers' musictJ
closed Sunday (20), It beconries

available to Loiew's Sept. 1.

A new roadshow hit arrived In
town during the past week. 'Powerui« peuii, ween, x^uvrci wt;iii. uuv-O'i.Lei s.uur uajro wi. scv-

lpryi;^--and , with exceHent- ond week at $470t)0;"ir1)1gnd)rirtronr~^
reviews aiding, jgot $6,800 -on the
first Jour ""aayspnlg. Meanwhile
'Song of Songs' continued well at
the Criterion, : virhere it got $7,l00
last week, its fifth. . Picture goeis

out Friday night (25) and will prob*-
ably be shifted into tlie New York
and Brooklyn Pars for, Labor Da"y
week. Columbia Is closing a deal
with the receivers , of the Criterion
as a landinjg place for 'Lady for
©a3^'-^r-Plarisr-^:all-=^f<>p—anr^
SeptI 6.

"

With that picture on a two-a-day
basi.Si plus the Gaiety, and the re-
opening Astor, and with 'Dinner at
Eight'- bowing in toniorrow night
(Wednesday),- three road shows will
be fighting for the top admish busi-
ness.

;

Another house which has befen
clo.ied for. al?out a month, the Rl-
voH. also r.(Sopen.4 tomorrow (Wedr

=-n0sday-)--w 1 tli -^-Bi ttor-^Sweeti!=i"givirig-

Broadway coriiplete rcpreseniation
once again,

Rialto, which, retained 'Sing, .Sin-

ner, Sing,' for 11 days, last "night
opened U's new musical, 'Moonlight
and Pretzels' on a 9 o'clock 'prc-

mfere.' On the four dayti of the
'Sinner' holdover picture got only
$4,600.
While the old Roxy does pretty

well this week on A chance for $S2,-

000 with 'IMarnfy Kiss,' and the

and stage show. A smash week of
$98,000- is-in the. cards. . .. Katheriae:
Hiepburn draw, expenditure of $4.pOO

more oh advertising, lOc boost in
admission a^nd .weather combine for
that high figure. Last week was
okay, .'PJlgrimage' (Fox) getting
$77,000-

Rialto (2.000; 35-50-64). "Moon-
light and Pretzels' (U), Given prO"
view opening last night (Monday)
brought In earlier than expected,
:Sing. Sinner, Sing' (Maj) riot lastr
ing strongly enough 6n Its holdover.
.It went out.-after four days of sec-

_thje...$l3jMiL JKhich .seemed to mexit
the holdover.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-65-76-86), 'Bitter:

iSweet'. (UA). Reopens UA's own
,N. Y. first run toinorrbw (Wednes-
day), to be followed by ^Masquer
xadeif ,(XjrA-(3oldwyn)^. already put.
in Chicago and other keys.
RKO-Rojcy (3,525; 12-26-40) -Mid-

night Club' (Par) four days and
'Professional , Sweetheart' (RKO)
^t-hr^cf^a-ys,—^Ba«ed-:-on—what-^iMId---
night Club' is doing. It looks like a
$12,000 week here, better than re-

cent average. Last w^ek 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par) and 'Devil's In

Love' (Fox) $8,000, mild.
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55) larney

Kiss' (Prin) arid stage show. At
$22,000. weather aiding, there .Will

be no kicks around here. There
were, none last week, cither., housb
kblrtg to a big $29,000' on "Xarzan,
he^FearJ e.<is?*=KinrinOT=-========^^==^--^-

State (2,900; 35.-55-75) 'Stranger's
Return' (MG) and vaudb. A better
than okay $15,000 appears the
answer. Last week 'Hold Your
Man" (MO) the draft of the Harlow-
dabie names proved to be $16,000.
Strand (2,000i 35-55-75) 'Cap-

tured' (WB). Off to a $30,000 week,
biggest in a long While, and will be -

retained., a second week. 'Mary
Steven.s, M. D,' (WB) la.st' week on
holdover got $15,800; oke. ^
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Ups and Downs in PU^^^
[Dietrich's $6^ Above

[Par; 'Gloiy' $2^, LSdUe
IjOhIbvUI^ Auir. 21.

Geortftt Hunt, MslBtant mahaeer

U»t Wefek Oke, This Week Not So^No||S;J&^^i^V^^^^
StklldotltS'—^Boyd lOG* Eairle 15-16G psycograph device clamped to bis

•
" ' broad Kentucky brow In order to

siee lioW he ritted as governor, busl-^

rushed In last week when 'Narrow lness man and ^Olonel^dlraen?^^^

Conier' flopped. Arliss picttoe con- rTlmei<
^
Planted plctu^^^

tlnuing on throufrh current week comment*, displaying Immense re-

wlth Trouble Hanifess' se^to follow
I

seg^^
and Alamo now under'

Blue Ek«Ie with balance of city'a
downt6wn theatrei», '

'

BUdto and Strand have big ad
campaign and various tie-ups to
open 'Greater Movie Season' with
'Song of Songs' iand 'Pilgrimage,' rcr
spectlvely.

Phlladeiphla, Aug.
lAst week's buslnesa In the

downtown film houses was gener-'

ally wen ahead bf expectations, but
this week's lay-out doesn't appear
especially hot. However, with the
.Stanley dark untU Friday under-
•goiiig alteratlbris before starting on
its new stage show policy, the
other houses in the. general neigh-
borhood, espiecially the Boyd and—

r

oy, should beneflt to soMe extei
Boyd'is picture, 'Captured,' with

Lieslie Howard, won good notices,

but is- another example of
.
pretty

heavy screen fare for this time of
"~Tth"©:T€ttrr"^10?OOOTindicatedr^hich-^s^

fait but not remarkable.
The, Pox has Alexander Gray,

whose, local cOnnebtions-.make him
a great favorite here, and Shaw and
I<ee on tbe stage and a two-year-

• 'bid: picture, 'Up the River,* which
was shoved in at the last moment
when hew pox product was held up.

A very weak $12,000 is foreCiaat be-
cause^ of the film. - .

. The Ekrie, .Iriauguratlng its new
eight-act program policy, has the
Pickens' Sisters and FJranlc Gaby as
heaAUners ahd 'Storm; at Daybreak^
on- the screen; oetween $16,000 and
$16,000 ^figured as Jikely/;

_„ •H^:^i>iSyJroaM^LlQok^ .Q^ fair

at the Stanton, 'but may be- helped
by Stanley'9 b^eiitig closed. fStran-

"ger's Tietur^^^^^ ,.Week?i offer-^

Ing at the . Stanton, has been
moved into the .vEarlton -.and -seems
like a. fine bet'for >thls small de luke
house, strong, ;$J,300.. figured.

, I^t .week'e^urprisea; wfere. par-
ticularly ;tbe Barle aiid ; Fox, For

after it did plenty at Keith's but
recently.

Ijocal mianagers aild publicity dis
pensers,. have now gotten the 'Post'
in line With the 'Star' atid get the
art and news spread on a Thursday,
day before regular openings Instead

openings Ertimatea for Th i^ Weekopening.
Ubew'a <8;i00; ZB-iO; ,'Midnight

Estimates for This Week Qi^y, j^i, $4,500 likely. Last
Columbia (I^oew) (1,263; 16-26- week 'Nuisance* (MO) did sweet biz

!6-40)^'Ijife in the Raw' (Fox). a,t $7^000. -
.

'.

:

ThlsnoneTnay-up things^Httlorf<»r Rialtb (fi^ourth Ave.) (3,000; 26-
type of audiences now patrpnlzlng |3o-40> .'Song of Songs'. (Par). I>ie-
thls house, ppsibly. $2(^200; lit^itrich pu^ good -$6;600. liast
week Haunted House' about nbnhal [week 'lliree Cornered Mobn' (Par)
at $1,800. proved weak with only $3,800;

CaHe (WB) (2.424; 25-36-50-60- Strand (Fourth Ave.) (1,786| 25
70)—'She Had to Say Yes* (FN) and 40) 'PUigrlmage' (Fox). With piib

Tbin Howiaxd on stage. Opened licity trying to stress romance and
weaki but spurted and may end up not mother love, mild ait $2,400. L<aBt

at $14,000. Ijast week 'Private De- week 'Her First Mate' (U) slow
tective' (WB) didnit get much over $2,200.

J ltiSOO. Brown (1>B00; 16-28-40) •Morning

Fox (ioew) (3,434- 15-26^35.60)-- Glory* (RKQ). Witii Hepburn's

tage revue. Opened big and then $2i000, gOoa; _iAsr wee^^ iNo ^ar-^. dOwi,:r^ What look. a|i1agB-^^(KK^
possible $19,000 with revue getting ^,fl'*{5L»?7j, ""^S^^^^
5n credit for draw: EaSt we6k 'Ati- I di«8 Meet»T (MG)^-Se<5ond-run-flrst

zbna to Broidway* (Fox) $16,8Q0.

-jner with: 'Pi^pa'-IjoveaMama'-bh-the-
Bcreeja and ti''^^^^^^'^ ''^^ the stage
gbt 113,000, twb igrand better than
expected,- and the Fox did $15,500

with 't?lgriihagb' and a stage -show
without names.

In ^nine dayp 'lloOnllght and
.pretzels' at the Stanley got a medi-
ocre $lSiO00, btit -'Stranger's Betum'
did a%ervlce;able^l0,^00 at the Stan^
ton, which . ha^ been a.vera^iig less

than $7;000 aai- summer; 'Shb Done
—Him- Wrong' was - atronger- aL .Jthe

karlton, with Juist a hundred dollars

under the $4,000' mark.
*Bed -of Roses' iad a^not-excltihg

$10,000 at the Boyd, while 'Inters,

national House' did a? sound $2,300

at the little rArcadia.

Estimates for this Week
Arcadiia (COO; 26-40-60) x 'Gam-

bling Ship'' (Par). Doesn't look- so

hot. Lfticky ^if it hits $2,000. Liast

week 'Ihternatloiial, -House' (Par),

-_jM!und^.$2,800.

Met CWB) • (1,683 : 2&-^35-60-60-70)
*V01taire' (WB), Origlhiailly sched
uled ' for a . second ' week .

fbllowlng
combo. £arle -bwt. rushed Ih three
days ahead to a fair Intake^ say $6*-

000 oh .nine days. " Last week 'Nar-
row Cbrner* (WB). did so little it

half week, oH $3;600. I:<ast ; week
'Devil's Brother?- (MG) and ^Fid
dUn' , Btickaroo* (U). $3,306.

Palace (lioew^) (2,^63; 36-60-00)—
Tugboatt- Annie* ;(MG). On second
week and headed for $1<),0PO, mighty

|

good. Iiast week same picture gath-
ered the"- flheaves to -the tune of

|

$24,000.
Keith'a (RKO) (1,830; 15-25-85-

50)—'Her First Mate' (U). Brought
in a day early to relieve the lack of

box office appeal 'oiKtM 'No Ma;v-
Tliage Ties' (liKO)- arid wttT get

]

about48,500'oh.the-£^ht days. okaTv.

DESPITE HEAT, PORT. OK,

'ANNIE' TREBLESDSUAL

hri^tiii: Stage

lack's lIom^^Mnan^

Diefrich Doing Wdl,

Angar Det's Cdmeliackl

Detroit Aug. 21*

Dog days seem past for the reel
bf the year, and this town cbntlhues
on the up beat.' Fbiir new films with,
two hbld-overs sieein to assure con-

,

tinned good grosses this week. 'iPhe]
Masquerader* ahd IDouble Harness'
seem slated for the town's leie^ers

I

this week. 'Tug Boat Annie' In Jts
third week and 'Song Of Songs' In

j

Its second are continuing their pre-
vious Outstanding business.
'The Fox has 'Devil In Love' on

the screen with a variety show: the
Michigan,—iThre^-^ornered^-Mbbi

IN PROV„ BIZ

ISDTtTO

Providence^ Aug. . .

Another week of mediocre filo)

and stage fare here. Weather has
been eittremely mild for the past
two stanzas, but opening of the
current week saw a ' climb in the
mercury. Fact that bills are not aof

hot and with threat of warm spell

In the Offlng exhibitors iare very
put-resttlta;-^' ^—7

—

Programs are eVenly balainced,

but not finding- ihuch favor with
Out in

and stage show^ With the RKO
Downtown reverting to vaude pol- ,...^...0 -
ley this coming week, three down- the thore exac fan. ^town atiage shows should continue. frOnt once 'again will be Loe^f's
to-help-tlie-new^deal.-—— -fState-^wttii-^tidnight-MaryA-Stage-r
-Last week the FOX slipped plenty I show is largely respohslble for
from Its previous . week of $82,000 present pace, however. Gross will
with Texas Gulnan- to a mild $15,->. be AfOuhd $10^000 : .a shade higher
000. 'The Man Who Dared* and J than last week when The Nuisance*
stage- shOiv failed to stand up for started bfC with a bang but slid to
importanjb mbney. The Michigan $9,000 - for Just about an average
with 'Song Of Songs* and Street week,
Singer In person drew the biggest I It's a, toss-up which of the three
business that house' has seen in [major film spots will be leading, aj-.

months. Topped everything In town though it appears as though the

with a beautiful $22,000. Paramount has a slight edge with

The Statfr with - 'Annie' held up 'Three Cornered Moon' and. 'Notoirt-

nlcely for Ita second' week with a ous But Nic©^^^ „^ .^ K
big $16,800. The united Artists was v At ,

the »Kp AlbM FirBt

weak , by comparison with stopgap Mate* «iha>'The, Wrecke^^^^

picture, -What Price Inhocence,* «or J shown .on a double

tureT to^et them Jbis „«we j^^^.^^ outcome will be is morel

or less speculative. Combination
always sttorig hbre, but Whethier ;

nice grosses piled iip. in the past
was because of the popularity of .,

the comedy team or because of 0

*„.^„ ... supporting 'vaudbviUe has never

(Par) arid Btage^Bhbw.-.~Golng-^bbd- b^
for $18,006.' Last .week 'Song of .pating oh grossing at least $5,000,

Songs' (Par) arid Street Singer In The Majestic has 'Mary Steventf

person. bJr$22.0dO. and 'ManJ^ho Dared' and is flgur-

Fok (indie) (5.iOd: 15-25-36.40)-- »?f.°^ f^J^t^^Tt $4 SOO."^
•Devil ig^I'or J^^Ji.S«^lfo^l^^ A^^^^^^
ehow.. Shojrid get awwage .$1M00. here.
Lastvweek.^an Who Dared' (Fox) r ^^j^^ j^^s been dark all
and 8t9ee show, fair $15,000. summer, Is planning reopening

State (P'P) (3,448; 16-26-36-40r around' Labor Day,.with the usual
65)^—^"TUg Boat Annie' (MQ) (8rd .vaudefllm.... Reoperilrig B.oOifi" .also

Hblding up for_$10.00d. on | will be the Modern with legitimate

streets - Wound rip with orily. $3,600

The Fishbr . was also mild With
$3,200 for 'She Had to Say Yes.'-

Estimates for this Week
Michigan (P,P) (4,045; 16-25^85-

40.>56)—rrrhree .
Cornered Mopn'

it

Portland, Ore.. Aug. 21.

EkpToitation for 'Tugboiat Artnle'

at barker's United Artists.: beats

vBoston, Aug.-2L
, ^

. Blai contlnues^perkyvbut tfals^wcek weOkJ ^^^^^^ finf"^iAir—fere
it's the flesh that does most -of the "^y* week—brg
box ofllce Inflating. SxceptlOri is fio.B""- ^ •„

.'Masquerader,' proving fine draw at , Downtown (RKO) (2,760; 16-25-

Loew's State. Fourth gobd picture 36-40)—"Doiible Hamefis' (RKO);
this spbt'has had In a row and old- I Looks for Only $4,000, poor. Last
time queues have ,gotten habit week 'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U)
again. Therrlen, the singer, holding $3,600.

a fifth week, record for house and United Artists (P-P) (2,018; 16r
perhaps for town for an act hold- 26-.35-40-66)-^'Masquerader'' (UA)

stoaK at 66c top.~~ Stock-had- a-sue-
cessful '20 weeks. ,at this spot last

winter arid ariother bajig-up sea-
son. Is anticipated.

Estimates for This Week .

Loew's State (3.200; 15-40)—'Mid-
night Mary* (MG) and vaudeville^
Picture rather mild. House is

banking on the cast to kOep things

lover. House had audiences sol Coiman pulling big $10,000. 'l^'t
I |^i!f-t,«Jfe ^m'^lvo ^Siis? tSS

pepped up ^ey applaud even . the.| ^e^^hat Price Innpcence' (Col)
|

Ros^. ho^ver^^^JJ^^^^^
mild. $4,600.

Boyd CM0ffr"40-65-6e) ^CapturCd^

(WP), Good notices but Only a fair

week Iridlcatedi $10.00V, "Last Week,

-dBed of Ro^eb' <KKp) also $10,000

Earle (2,000; 40-^5) 'Storm at

Daybreak' (MG) and vandOville
House adapting eight act program
Frank <5aby and Pickens Sisters

featured. Should get between $15.

000 and $16,000. iiast Week, 'Mama
Loves papa' . (Par) and vaude Pic

coU headliners, surprised with $13,

000.
- Fox (3,600;- -86-56-75> tJp -the

River' (Poi) and stage show. Old

picture-brought- in^ because ol, lack

of new Pox products Alexander
Gray headliner. Film Weakness, will

hold biz doWri to $12,000, weak. Last

week 'PllgrlmagO*. <Fox) ahd stage
- nhovr. surprised 1With .$16,600, well

above expectations, but not enough
to warrant the desired second week

Karlton (1.000; 80-40-60) 'Stran-

ger's Return' (MG). Moved from
from Stantop .and should do. a .|>lce

$3,300. Last week. 'iShe .Djpne Him
Wronjj* (Pax) fine week that Just

missed touching . $4,000

avbrage; Last W€ek. 'The Nuisance^

^ome
pTc is in for a sm^'hiriff first week i*""?!**" —'Song of Songs' (Par). Doing I ^ith'uice push^but^^ailed to riiake

and UlbSdt *Saf iS?e held, Sfflw'^SJ^V^S^^ *F?iSl? "^^^^y on second run, $7 500. ^t S'e final bodiesr $9,000 Just- aver.
'TV* i.^^^^ In the flesh, wz. *onnerj xj-,h to .aiLv Tea*. tWB) kii» tiahba ioh thA_town!ftt lhal

ana wui bwiw.- xuguvai, .•w",. i-_^,-||t_^ fn the" flesh; mz. Formers

—

.zr
:^j«th;^Cominander.of--hife^^^^ 5Vef&-|rid re™lts^^^:^^^^^^^
Old Ironsides, as Judge.. .Airplane 1 y^. imwerful anneal her_ Ironsides
banners., bombs, release of 4,P00.bM
lobris, etc., .led Up.itp flrsjt: nlgh;t

bpenlhg .Wltl* all the high bicycle
tririimingsi,

'

Cooling iplant at Parker's Broad
way - hblding that house , to a - good
enough pace' with 'Midrilght Club/
although iriiost" house's sbmeWhat
slow, due to excessive sol. Play-
house-., went dark; a : week sobrier

I
by Ethel

than battle the heat on losing
| but stage!

ground. ^Playhouse Just closed two

Stanton (1.700; 30-40-66) 'Her
*;oayguard'—(t'ai-)^VeiT—ordlnar-y-
$7,000 forecast. 'Stranger's RetuW
(MG) got excellent $10i600 last

Week.

CAPITAL CURRENTLY

BEOW GOOD LAST WK
Wiashlrigton, Aug. 21

As it started so it finished, and
how? Everything was 'Tugboat
Annie' last week with a gross rolled

up that' Would do credit to any-
body's picture. . So good it Was held

over and is heading for another

good take. x.
Current week the new attractions

no panic, though the Pox is getUng
'ITbrislderabTe'littemi
revue titled 'Going Native.

Cool weather Js helpful. /Keith

is making some extra noise on its

RKO Greater Show Season. Loretta

Toung Is featured
, P^'^^^Iff

Elddie Melcher .of the 'Star' Is visit-

Ing Hollywood and Payjn^
vacation by writing a diary about

'Safp^ce. Met had such success in

bringing back 'She Done Him
Wrbri^that Warners a'^no^^K^^^
WnsSl business-getters^for another

ihot In this house. 'Voltaire was

show what powerful appeal her
fariilly name has on- the fans^ £21-

Ungton Is alwaya good rijarquee let-

tering hereabouts and is packing
'em In, with no help a-tall from
screen. ,_

Estimates for this Week
keith'a (RKO) (35-56)^'Secret of

Blue Room' (U) and vaude, topped

DUNCANS WITH 'SINNER'

Wni TOP NEWARK, lOG

age. but- house led" the-town-at that.

Majestic! (2.200; ' 15-40)-^'Mary
Stevens' (WB) and. 'Man Who
Dared' (Fox). Bill Just- so-so,
femmes going for Kay Francis, and '

the males for the other; but at that
the combination Isn't strong enough
tb put this one over; $4«500; .so-so.
Last week 'Mayor of Hell' : (WB)
and 'Devil's In . Love' (WB) oke at
$6*000;
.Paramount (2,300 15-40)—'Three'

.

big weeks of , nudist ,
pic,;,

,'Back- to
Natiire,' grossing a total of $11,000.

•Bed bf Roses'^ plodding along with
fair interest at the Music Box. ;: 1)e-
tectlvei «2'' abb.ut ; an avewee ipace at
that . hOliSe'. '

; iLlberty;. .Is, explbiting

Its vaude ahead of pictures, 'Best

o^; EpiBriiies''* (Fbk) clbiirig 'a fair

week. .'. ..'
:

:!
•Gold 'Dtggers' now! grindlrig Iri Its

eighth 'We^lc. .^,:^ri OTeri betterxecprd
set by Par's 'She Dpni? Him .Wrong,'
how back ~agalii'' grlridirig^^ 'at ' the
-Alder, its—lOtlyi-downtoWti In this!

burk. Dqg ,
races , folded, .

removing
biggest b. .0. compe.titlon..--tyhlch

shou?4 . bei a buUish sign Wheil heat
.wave ' abated;

Estiinates for This/Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

^'Midnight Club' . (Pat") < Getting
along well a,rid should top average
results at around $5,600, okay. Last
Week 'Her' First Mate' (U), $4,700,

fair; ._ .

^Parker) (l.OOUTUnited Artists .

25-40)—'Tugboat Annie* (MG). An-
swering to tremendous explpitation
pressure,, first Week a.., smash hit

around $12,000, about thrice the
normal, and certain to hold. Last
.week 'Midnight Mary' (MG) fairly,

$2,600 for six days.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,500; 26

46)--'Bed of Roses' (RKO). Start
ing well and looks in line for $4,500

average. Last week 'Private Detec
-Tav¥"62'^="(WBnhrrT5rTWtT^^^
$4 200.' " *

Oriental (Jaariirick) (2,500; 25-35)—'Professional Sweetheart' (RKO)
Likely $3,000, fair. Last week 'Mel

bdy Cruise' (RKO), second week
did fairly with $2,400.

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 25)—
1 Love That Man*. (Par) and vaude
Chief exploitation to the vaude
Should hit a hot weather average
at $3,800. .Last week 'Best of Ene
mics' (Fox) with vaude, good
enough at $3,200.

Barrymore. Fi m-pleases. ThOUgh nothing apparently n^n^^d iSoon''Tpa^ 'Nb»— _„„e! has 'em air clapping g^ash business it looks as if all Sriut NIce° NaSsirflri^t
hands. Should prove -excell6nt„weeH i„ general: will do^hlbely.-r Loew'a ^^^^^
with , expected $16,000. Last week L^itg 'Siri^. Sinner, SingV apd the g'g^^f'^gsfwSk^
'No MarrlagS Ties' (Ra-l^o) and Duncans lA person may lead, with IplJv Jfe^ Antooint^^ Only*
vaude. okay-NRA. at ^4,000. over $10.0(|0.

'^
This Is the last w^ek I jaet^onf^brX^^^

Orpheum (LoeW) (3.000', 30-40-50) of vode atjProctor's.
. house has had this sumriier; ni<je.,

.^'Sirig'; Sinner Sing'
.
(MaJ) ana Understood' Warners are negqt^.- at $6,000.

vaude.r, 'Pic naught to brag abwt, .ting with the Chicago G PKO Albee (2,600; 16-40)—"Hei
,

but stage snip-snap/ Vic Morris company ; to run bperia at the pjrs.^ Mate' (U);'and 'The Wrecker*
special nights should build . to $13,- MpSQue. If grand opera will go here J (Col). How StlnrinerViUe-Pitts will
500. hifty. : lAst week 'Another Lan- the Mosque W the place for it, Idea fare without support of a stage
guage' (MG) and vaude, very fine .{0 ruri the satne shows at . the show dubious;, house anticipates
at $16,600. ^ Mastbaium, Philly. "

| the nelghbbthodd of i$7.500j
' fair.

State (Lbew) (3.000; 30-40-60)— Estimates for This Week Last week 'Secrets eit" Blue Rqom-
'Masqiierader'_ (UA) arid Thenlen|;^.:Bp:jinford .(WB)... (5^066;;. 16-j85) .(U) anft 'HeadUne^Shpot^^ CRKO)
as only stage draw.~XaKef~Eas. es- «Mary l^tevem^. MJD.' (WB). ,Should | $3,200, poor,
.tablished-astbhlshlng follbwlng-^ahd-hiaji |j,^00 Or~mayb*-Tnorer-r^^
may'be held sixth Week. - Colman ^ggjj 'Narfow Corner' (FiJ) and
fans alining up before house opens, .jj^y j^gt Mate' (U), better than
and Therrlen crowds 'em at stage hoped at $8,200.
door, so house has fore 'n aft ap- Capitol (WB) (i.200; 15^25-35-50)
peal. Spot should :ctoss^ creamy

.j;jjji„ight Maryr (MG) arid 'Best of
$13,000. Last week 'Tugboat An- Enemies' (Fox). WilV hardly scale
hie' (MG) In Its holdover week,^rare j5^ooo but okay. Last Week 'Hold
stunt at this rioyse. proved, wisdom

^^
^^^^^ ^^j^. ^j^qj 'Gambling

of extension; $13,800 added to tne cswin' CParS vfp»t 9.t ss 100
wondrous $20,000 of first week,_That [^7^
Tstorted-real-exhlb-rush-tO7b0okrthi8-| g,;-^^^ (Maj) aid voderDuri-

can Sisters on stage Will draw;
should top $10,000. Last Week 'An-
other Language' (MG) fine at $12,-

500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2.248; 15-

76) 'Three-Cornered Moon' (Par)
and vode. Well-liked picture should

$9*000. Last Week 'Her

EVERYTHING IS FROM

GOOD TO GREAT IN KC

film after Order of 'She Doh'ii Him
Wrong' arid '42nd Street.'

Met (Mullln-Pihahski) (4,330; 30-
40-65)—'Devil's in Love' (Pox) and
Duke Elingtori. Flesh avoirdupois
gives current bill all its Weight to
do swanky biz this Week; big $26,000

in sight. Last week •Voltaire' (WB)
and stage show, film pleasing class

, ,^<. •7900
patronage of this spot and $24,600, Bodyguard

e-gJJfO^i,.,^)

IwB) and^ITgKct! v^^^^^^ to pull picture over $10,000.

ffiig 5S Sie^should sSe $lt- I^a^^^ T^fV mtfn/**/l
000, ri!h dlggln's. Last week . 'Man with 'Flying Devils' (RKO), did

Who Dared' (WB) and vaude on the amazingly at $16,m
upgrade with $9,600^ velvety. L,„T®'*"iV"*'t?®w°"/??^\^^'^^^'^7^^^
Paramount (Mullen - PlnanSki) 'The Wrecker' (Pox) and 'Night

a 800- 36-45-66)—"captured' (WB) After Night' (Par). With Mae West
and "Her Resale Value' (Mayfalr). heavily billed for 'Night,' looks as

Fbrmer doing all the pulling, lucky though it might run to $3^00. Last

to get 16,600. Last , week 'Narrow week 'Devil's , in Love' (Pox) ^d
Corner' (WB) and 'Study in Scarlet* 'Life in the Raw' (Fox), climbed to

<WW) better for $7,000. $3,400.

Kansas City, Aug. 21.

Admissions totialing 96,540 for a
groHg nf a .Ijttrft nvftr |24;0DO WaS
the record hung up by Tugboat
Annie' at Loew's Midland last

week. Picture holds a second
seven days. The number of admls-.

slons is a city record for pictures

and the receipts also a record ,
lot

the . .26c scale: .

The Mainstreet -has fMponMght
arid Pretzels,' given sweet pup-
licity arid opened strong with, pros-

pects good for the best phowing in

weeks.: :-At-the^Newman..JSo.ng^j,
Songs' is the attraction and tn«

Dietrich fans are out In numbera.

The Mainstreet has istarted; pub-

licity on its 'Greater Show Season

Aug. 25.

Estimates for This. Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; lO-J^"

20) 'Blondie Johnson' (FN), Un-

written Law,' split. Good titles for

the shoppers and should get
f'^'""^;

fair. Last week ^Employees* Ji-n.

(Continued on page 62) -



And ^xhtbitor^ everywhere

jore lining up for tiiis line-up

that means o line-up for
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STARS, WRITERS AND DIRECTORS SIGNE

STARS
TO APPEAR 114

20th CENTURY
PICTURES
GEORGE ARLISS

CONSTANCE BENNETT
ANN HARDING
LORETTAYOUNG

_ WALLACE BEERY
GEORGE BANCROFT

J^).',V'.»i'-'.>'*'ivy«'i

GEORGE RAFT
JACK OAKIE

JACKIE COOPER
FAY WRAY

CONSTANCE CUA/VMINGS

CUVE BROOKS
FRANCES DEE

JANET BEECHER
JUDITH ANDERSON

PERT KELTON
RUSS COLUMBO
EDDIE FdY. Jr.

TEXAS GUINAN
GREGORY RATOFF

PAUL KELLY
FRANCES WILLIAMS

TULLIO CARMINATTI

4iBORNTO
BE 11

Ttiis mbdet spMUm buyeft moi^ than

cloab and tuif«. Ilia boy* who came to

buy tha latetf stylat and laihtons lor tha

old home fowm ramalnad to malaW the

toast of the big hot town.

(CAST TO IE ANNOUNCED)

WALLACE BEERY GEORGE RAFT
JACKIE COOPEr

—

T H r BOW E R Y
wiffc FAY WRAY ond rERT KELTON

A rip roaring, knock *em down and drag *em out

penoramn ofthe old day> of New York's fampui
ahembles, "when the Bowery was the Boweryl"

Directed by RAOUL WALSH

GEORGEARUSS
u

In

RED TAPE
The screeh*^ mottdisKnguiihed portrayer

ofthe romantic relet of anoHier day now

brings aH the suave artistry of silks and

satins to modem dress, ih a comedy

drama M vibrant as today's headii

iS

SPENCER TRACY ond JACK OAKIE

TROUBLESHOOTER
While the world steeps, the unsung heroes of the

telephone lines brave a thousand dangers in order

that the wires may be dear when the world

awakes. A picture of a hundred thrills!

St

THE GREAT BARNUM
'There's a sucker.bom every minute,*' but don't

forget that there's a wise one bom every minute,

too. You can count on every last one of them

flockrng to this stapendous dromotizcitioii of the

life of the world's greatest showman.

(CAST TO BE ANNOUNCED]

it

St

MISS LONELYHEARTS
The cries from the heart of his unseeii public turn

thrhafd i>oiled;editcr of aiP'Advice to tVe"Love,

lorn" column info a softi . Humor, pathos, the

heights and depths of the human heart, are

woven into a symphony of emoti

ICAST TO BE ANNOUNCED)

tt

17

JOSEPH M, SCHENCK President
DARRYL F.JZANUCK Vice President

In chorige of l^rodoctten
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PICTURES PLACED INTO PRODUCTION!

if

WALTER

BROADWAY
THRU A
KEYHOLE
Diin your kouf lights for this

one! Broadway's ace column-

'"^l^novSof^^^

the* some, to Itiis Icoleidosco-

plc story of the MU^D SWA
called Broadwayl

Oirecfed by Lowell Shemion

Si

Married, single, divorced, or *!Aat Way,"

fhis picture Wtl fdl llieni llungs eboiit

divorce thai are not tn iHie la%f books,

the Reno-vafed suigmg Hie SaHle Cry

of Freedom, and how lliey gel Hiat way.

si

CONSTANCE
liNNEtT
MOULIN
R O U G E
A spaiUing musical codcfafl^

wiili one pari New Yoil,' one

part Viewia, end one |>ait

added byM Oubtnend Harry

A^eriefi*

OirM tv SIONEY LANFIEID

20th CENTURY

iS

GEORGE
A R L i S S

THE

ANN
H A R D I

GALLANT LADY
ith

CLIVE BROOK ond JANET BEECHER

Once more the artistry of this lovely

lady adds another supeib |>ortrait to the

screen's gallery of «^amorous heroines.

Direcfed by GREGORY LA CAVA

RAOUL WALSH
LOWELL SHERMAN
GREGORY LA CAVA
SIDNEY LANFIELD

Vyf.Xti -rr-'w-M

iS

y' ' '''y,.

y:y^:^i'i-Ky.Y/^:

St

The ^Mc'of the live men of

Franlcfbii whomade lungs and.

emperors do Hteir bidding,

and made Iheir w^l the/'gold

standard** of the world. A
great lesson for America to-

day.

GEORGE BANCROFT
_in ^

BLOOD MONEY
JUDITH ANDERSONondFRANCES PEE

The inside story of front page news,

7di1«elliwgija1l"bondsmen^nd^ncpme-ta«-

radceteers playing their sinister game of

life and death, with e woman's love as

a pawn. More timely than tomorrow,

ireeted by ROWLAND BROWN

yy /'yyy;>y ./

'^/y-4W4'

11 i

'S ACHIEVEMENT!

ROLAND BROWN
HOWARD

ESTERBROOK
SAMMINTZ

WALTER WINCHELL
LEONARD W^ASKIN
DAMON RUNYGN

- JAMES GLEASON
ARTHUR RldHMAtsl-

GRAHAM BAKER
ELMER HARRIS
RALPH GRAVES
JOHN HUSTON
HENRY LEHRMAN

NUNNALLY JOHNSON
WliLARD ROBERTSON
MAUDE T. HOWEU
GENETOWNE

COURTNEY TERREH
LAIRD DOYLE
HAROLD LONG

ALDUBIN
HARRY-WARREN
MACK GORDON
HARRY REVEL

Released Thru

UNITED
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IS

THE MAN YOU

All Europe liesi • exittan^

ced in^ tlie~^ath ^bf lier

flaming/ triumphs. Now
Ainenoa' awaits, wit^ ex-

pectaiat thrill, her first

Amencan picture.

For fifteen months, Sam-
uel Goliwyn has drawn-
prodigally oh his treasure

chjBsig^o„prepare thiS:

ARTISTS

exptic lady from afar fpr

her American debut.

Now, the veil is to be
lifted! A toast. of_ the old.

wbrld^ir^tp^^b^epffiig the^^

tpast of the new! -Exhibi-

tors will soon be cashing
in on another Goldwyn
opportunity.
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f.,\^.

W:*K«-K';-:'?5>:<?

<'>''•' ''AiX

CREATED

^\-':-:||v::--^^^^^^-:::::~::::::-::^

S YOURS W

MGHTdNTHE
FACE OF ITI

Imdgtiwf Duraiito! A Fbher Bedy{

And a HAM FISHER Body of Ihotl

Botnirt* up in o riotous pldurizotion

of the comtc chorader Ihot millions

orO foMowino doily throughout the

countiyi

MONT E
C R I f TO
Produced by EDWARD SMALL

The cry h«ord 'muhd 1h«

werM for o hundrtd yMrtJ

.

'fitiB iwng of M<:op« ' counP~

IMS- Nilllloni from - rtallty'*

9rim dungten Into 'the frtOf

'

door olr of high romanco« on

tho wingt of Dumot' gMiliif.

With JIMMY DURANTE • LUPE VELEZ

STUART ERWIN;«^AAARjpRiE RAA^EAU

Produced by EDWARD SMML RELIANCr
PICTURES
nWARP SMAU, Vk*-Pm.

M CHMKW Of PROOUCnON

THEY'RE COMING TO YOU
// ^ wmm -^ m m mm II

IN

2*-BX -'

From tlie $kih out muit style begin. And what a skin

'game it*s become! Women play it and men pay for it.

On the tr^rnendous theme of the ''style racket-' has

been- bMilt - o- story that will open the eyes of all

wpmen^vTi^^
unwittingly have lent themselves to its drama. —

Produced by EDWARD SMALL
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PRODUCTION
He doesn't make man/ pictures, but

when he does make one he mokes

dnemo htstoVy ot the some time, A
Chop4ifi mostmrpiece Is not the work

*oiF weeks or months^ but ofyeors; Into

the lavish treasure chest of his resour-

ce* he dips 0 prodigal hond^And the

whole world toloet notice when he, is

reody to lift the veil This Qne will be

hit igreofest by fipr, greotor oven than;:

"City Lights", end you know what

ffcaf one didf

(TITLE BE ANNOUNCED)

EUGENE O'NEILL'S

amqzlnq story of the pullman porter who

BECAA^E A KINC^—

BRITISH & DOMINIONS

PICTURES LTD.

P r e s e n i s

aries

LAUGHTON
ThePrimteLrfeof

T|te screen's ace character^

dctor in the lustybeef-eaKng

role of England's,qmorout

king in the glamorous doys^

of the Tudors. Remember
iaughton as Nero in "The

j

Sign of the Cross"? tie tops '

ft. In this one.^

AS A BOOK IT IS KNOWN TO MllLlONS

WARWiOC

u

it

ANO 10K
AS A SILENT PICTURE, SPOT FOR
SPOT> IT BROKE ALL RECORDS

A BAinSH 'AND DOMfN/ONS P/CrUft£j

NOW, AS A TALKING PltTURJ^
It looms Up as one^of-the-big outstdnd--

jlng naturals of theV^ci''' Everyone will

^wont to' see this tiftnder story ^of a
.father's love for bis .motherless son^

JOHN KRIMSKY ori'd

GIFFORD COCHiiAN present

PAUL ROBESON in

with DUDLEY DIGGES
A sta9« p|dy, o book, dii opMti,.ond noiw o pic-^

turel Your heart will beat ¥^fh the.tom>toms ot!

this tragedy- of o roaring buck from Harlem, who'
swopped « pullmah porterVcop for o rtyront's

jirowh^^o^ in fhcrCdrribedn;

"NOEL
COWARD'S

BITTER SWEET
The song of a nightingqie.ot twilight, the perfume/

of a lover's letter long forgotten, the sweetness

of o love that never diesl All the lovers in the

3vorld,.ali those who have ever joved, oil those

who expect to love, will thrill at this rdmonce

of a brave smile shi ing through tragic, tears.

A BMT/SH AND OOMTNirONS P/CrURES LTO. fSlSBmATlON

^
SaiMl oil Iroadway ivcc'U, at prM«nl«l by Floranx lEitgfald. /

UNITED
ARTISTS

I
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Here's what he's igiviiid
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EXHIBITORS 4RE FEATURING

THEM ABOVC THE FEATURE

'CAUSE THEY AR£ THE
FEATURE ON AMY BILL!

M^ememher ! You don't have fo

buy any other picfures to get the

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

Released Exclusivdy Thru

UNIT
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Gypped Once, Paris Cool to New

Paris,' Auer. 12.

Dr. ; Plugge of^JGermahy

'

Is
'

here
taiklner- to / Charles. Delad . about ii'

iieW ' .;f;itiaco-G?nn^n
. ;/ j^^^

deal for '/flliQs. iUong.lilie^ the IDnk

coboluded- litst' c'year. -.-.Toy. foreign;

tarn biz- <>bcieryei>s . It's a iaiugb/ But*
frbin' GermtLny^s! Istandpoint ' It's a^

'

y.0ty s6t;:l^iiS: aiid.vlmport)a,|it;

. + <^rmapythM:Mwliys<lb!^^^ stiix^yW

to iiialce .Bpeclal. pacts wUb Fntncft
for !Tavori^»*.nation :deals<': . ,Praiice

aliblOBt fell-ra cQupljB . of tlmest, .lyit

- yraa: yrf^rn^d Qvi' o pitfalls

,
thie U. S; . V i-ast I irjsar *an arcftnge-
mejat fihallsr 'went.,';(^rj9ye;l;f; .steered

hy : bpif!k<j^,who' jn. . .pjist
, f^?^ m^'

been friendly to German, biislness

akT$,hgem6nts. '

' Sad. jExpefienee

;American, flimers, hes^e .baye,ina.d)&

It a.:poiht .to ihform- Frencbinen;
tho .course /ot-- the"rmovempnt and
the possibilities 'ihvply6d. ' l^o, feir
is', felt of anything ^being. *accpnl;

.pllshed; by the Gennaiis at thl^ time,'

.
;althpughr shojild

.
k,.deall gp tA'roiigfli;

sSluace Is . lltely; ' benefit
..
from It

for the lirst' time in- lts 'dekis wi^b
Germany.
However, there Is , ,

jiatit yea,r s
record to refute . ..tho , . .German^.
Flu^ge-Peltuv^oSl,;^ ydar caileid

fot frep intercniEtnge between .France
an'd^.'Grertnany' of '40 pictures a^ ye&r
with' no regard to the regutkr quota
laws In' both Countries. -Wbat actu-
aliy happ,ened was that France, ko-
Ing 'ahead 'in th'e' spirit of the thing,

imported 29' pi<;|tures from Germany.
But" •.Germany' 'bnly'^ ' used 'sieven

Frenbh pictures 'in 'rtturipv

.'.With current fliici;'' condition In
Germany- tough and. ai likellhobd of
aiserlous film shortage It .meanis that
the Germans jprobably would

.
like to

brliie; in the -'B^rench' films for ,ihe

until their .own production ' catches
iip. But tbO questibh r^m&lnsi' Is
it wbi^th whlle4o France- ta.giye:the-'
Germans, the - one available... Euro-
pean export outlet in order to: get
a few pictures- Into Geriiiai^^ durin^^^^

a critical period, with , the rebbrds
showing tbat the

,
G.erms,ns ' shut

down on French 'films the moment
they think they can get along with
out them?

Terra, ])Xi^mJHer^
One to Prodoce/ Other

To take Care oif Sales

Berlin, Aug. 12.

Terra and> DX.S. have' been
merged, with government approval.
Into one company and' will hence
forth function that way. Possibly
a hew nante for the combo will be
chosen, though for the time' being
both will retain their Individuality
despite tiie merger.
Figured that together the two

' groups can put out about 30 pic
tures a year, with a iachedule. of that
strength being lined up.

D.Li.S. Is a producing company
consisting of a group of Btrohg ex
hlbltors. It went into receivership
some-- months back, but has been
Btralgfatening Out its- finances since
then. :

UndOr the hew .arrangement It's

likely that Terra will cbntlnue the
producing end entirely, spreading
out in that directlpn, while the
D.ti.S. members' will concentrate
more on distribtitibn.

It's the first major ni'^rgerrsince
the; new governmental filrxi regime
started.

Vaiide PoKcy^ fot-2a

Assoc; Cinema Hotises

London, Aug.'

Associated British Cinemas con-
trolling 200 theatres is shortly re
verting, to a vauiaevlllo policy in

- - -support -of^-fllms^ —— :-

^^-Experiment_.otJr.unnlne:.JtaiudeyJlle.
In about a dozen of their houses
"Was tried last year and abandoned
six months ago. It is now • pro
posed to install the policy in about
20 houses. Five of them will .run

straight vaudefllm, the remainder
using flash presentations.

' Harry Kaufnlan will be In charge
of bookings.

ACTOR^S SIDE LINE

*r{>fit on- Gold. Cojn ; Buying Tops
His Stage '.Salary

liondon, iAug; 12.

An English abjtor "who Is' qauch. In

demand Is iseen "in. .London only ;
-

iasioiially. 'Mapa^;9|:^?. rt^ifcretl

ilm work- ; .which he refiisps, They
cs^pnot understand. It. .....

Acjjjbr Is . making. !;|6p6 a week,
.Which :<s".CottsideriBi)>l^ more than

jte could get uipii...ihe " sti^.' He
Irayels through ^the.^^mall' villages

of'England in Jils car and /&tp|^s...at

.eWry^^farm'h'oust ^hd\hut^ . ;Qlfferlo&

to buy' sovB.rejgns, which Is the Am-
erlcSA eii^v^Tent 'pt.^l^^^^ gQl4' Piec&Sj

iliie-Is ablb toj'purchase' th^u'e- at iatiyr

whbrei frpm%$6.. to $7" and trlng
them 1 16>- libhdon, . where cap
5et:':$8; •

''

Fox . andPartupiiount have'confiie .
to

teriiis: oh - use' «of. the Paramo.unt
Jblhviile studios,' which wiU . permit
Fox to dp all Its producing there,

^ric Pominer, for Fox, and ike
Blumenthal, for Paramount, made,
the dealv
FpxMntends to do about 12 pic

tUres a year so thai even., it iPara-

mount goes ,back to production here
OA bigger schedule than -at-pr^s-

ent/anticipated, there will be suffl

clbnt rbbm; 'and over, for bbth cbm-

Filming in Bmssek

Bnfssel«, Aug. 12.

Gaston Scbbukens hais commenced
filming 'Si tu Tpls Mpa Onclet ('If

'S'bu Siee My .n^ by
M. ' Rene 'Pein^et, In a Just cpm'-
pleted Bru^eis stiidip.

Cjast iiicIUdds If. .
Oaj^tp^ Jacque^

GpUeti^_I^feull_M
celebrated tenpr..

G,T. Takes Par s Melbourne Houses

Aims at EEmmatii^ Forepiers;

Paris,- Aug; .

-Natan. a n d' Gaiumont
Franco FUm-Atrt>ert faaye< cpnclud'ed
a booking deal, by which boit|i com-
panies ciln, and 'will, play. fach ptb-
er'S ,prpditct on'.bbth;,tlieafi« cir-

cuits^ E^tii,/fivre /beayy - fflm ,pro-.

diicerls and tK>th haye . stroiig ' the
'^tre chains, the deal cailljng for
qbmplete. "] booking. :cp^bi^^iibn . on
both 'chaiins. '

'

[

>
.
ira'prpbably ibeifbre the

much .rui]^oiied.,and^ gen

'

eral. French- film ^tniei^e and gov
ernmen^ '. subsl^]r/;^

,
,'W'itii C,]^^ twb.

chains Inter-bobklnsf eiiMhl'othec'^

pictures It . puts f at ' very..- strobg; ' wall
around-French film btB>becauise the
cpmbp^ cjaii pretty well ..dictate 'what
ever' It pleaseiL .'-'^ ' ''

In 'Debt 'ip''Gp\)^er^^
.

Also, with t^ei
,
gbyeriuineiita,i .:In-

tereni^. ; In .0,i^FiA^^ ttbe
company, owing, .the -Bank of Ft«ihb<s'

clode - to 30a,0b0,0il>6 fr&nps), 'alllei

With the generally rpcognlzed Pathe
.Katan antUAhiiprican feeling, it wUl
meah.tbugher'dkyiB^iEure'aliead^'^^^ aill

'Impbrtiers. . i

' Thei^e'8 been, a lot of discussion
on a general niergplr of E'rehbb film

LOVE STORIES BANNED

Talkers Cpmis.to I ridiari Border biit
|

With Restrict!

The talkers will . be seen and
leard Ih.kabul for. the^. first time in

August. There has been no cinenia

ERIC GORRiCK
Sydney, July 22.

General Theatres of Australia will

'

take oyer thp Gftpitol^' Melbourne,

frbm i>a^mount.; TOe. dbal was' f)ut

through by GharlW MUnro ayd Wit-'

Ham CHark* t

Arrangeinents ;are' lO^ In ' hand

.

4.

ahow there slncb the silent picture tor Q.T^ to tatke CQrtitnan^ pt the

It the iat«house^.opehed in King AmahuUah's
time ',, was destroyed by -Bach-i-

Si^qa. * i , J

'As therie is'toiJay very strong op-

pbsUion". to all
.
siich itriyolitles in

Afghanistan, the'.' chb^ bf suit-

able films for Kabul audiences "will

be no easy mjattte^-as it is said the.

strictest" .c6n&orsiiip will ybe en-

forced.
liove films will be^ banned entire

Prince £dward, Sydney,
ter buy reaches cpnsummatibn O.T.

Will control every, ape hpuse In AV^"*
'

tralla.

When Par first-

from Herman, and Leon
was anticipated that the American
brgahlzatlbn 'would ^o nhpad aiid.

btiy up more theatres over here, but
apparently- the house sufficed.

ehtertalnment bslng Jungle, wild

'wSst r.knd ' an occasional Douglas
Faltbahksi

.'

ly, the 'principal, pictures fprming [after further consideration. Pair has
used the Capitol mainly - as > a re-.:,

lease house - for Its big features,,
.

'

but over the past'fcw months bvisl-.'

nesB has slipped and Par is report-
ed fu| glad to be 4ulttlng the -thea'
treehd;

• NeSiH: Maybe
with Pdi^ but In ,Australia, th«

ArM«_ is : jirojaderlnsr:^
will be willing , to quit Hoyt's,. wit
a healthy rumor ' around .tha.t tlte

Hoyt cbptrbl may reyert to lAiistria,-;

Han. hands.
\

.-'.j

Hpyt's the^itre circuitIs controllifed '

by F«x^Case through' 'the ' liitteit.

owning majority stock. .C0h8ldbr»

A. F; Chbrln Ini New York able dlssatlstactlon, iUibugh^ jecent-

.

from Moscow for i cbhsummatlon of ly> among ^thejlustrallan stockhpldr

which ?8v essentially for
control/ Local banker* are

:

equlpmentf but .ts,ke^ l\lms and jflg^^^ anxious to'get all Amerlcaa
(Contlnupd on page 39)

a .^picture to picture schedule, so
that they ' can move but at practlc-

;

Idly' any "finie should it becpmp "Se-r

slrable.- Not anticipated, however;
that 'there will be any breaking* iip

of thp relationship for dome time,

since the terms seemingly are satl^
factory all around and with. Par not
llkbly .to need the space.
Paramount bfiCPred part of its

studio space. to all. AmerlPah com-
panies some time back with' no
takers, the company IQien offering It

to a number of French indies on .a

straight rental biEisIs. Tliat has
worked out. fairly well, though .'with

the new' Fbie tleup Par., will haye
practically nothing to worry,.' about
on the matter, of the 1,000,000 francs,

a year rental thatit is paylng'Gau^
mont-Francp Fllm-Au'bert fbr the
ground the studio Is bulit on.

'

Hindu Hollywood Plan

Of Native Film Star
Calcutta, July 27,—-Plans-for-the establishment of. an

Indian Hollywood at Bombay to

supply talkies to even the most re-

mote villages of India are revealed

by Devika Rani, the star of •Kanna.'
At a recent ' interview she said,

'At first my husband^ Himansu
Rai, and I hope to start the prbduc-
tlon of. films In. the Bombay 'studio

on a small scale,' cbmpired" to bur
plans for the future. "We should like

to prbduce about. three InternatIon-<-

al pictures every year, with English
and Hindustani versions, but the

bulk, of our ov^tput would be, for the

Indian ' market only.
.

'At first wo should, film Incidents

from- universally known iegjends,

such . as Kamayan. The viUagprs

.would be 'well' acquainted with these

through local story tellers. By ror

tilling these faniillai' tales With first

rate' photography and- musip .we

^should "fradually accustbni-the-yil-

lagers to modern talkie technique

and from those progress to ambi-
tious pictures;'

fll|ning;aU ,down :thp line.

ciiorln "is Russia's " most impor-"
taiit sound ,expert He will spend
a irhohth' or six weeks In Hollywood

hrw ftnd <>tMM yth ttfi^ gnn<)iT;i^
ia^ 'btprifng-tliO Btudlp; \v!oHt thoge;«t»

\ jetoiii 'iu make liis ' 'd»al-^ iiv
'Ith HOA ' I

exe<M 'fn New 'i'i'ork. He will taUe
bye.r' modem sound equipment- and
has au'thprlty to ' buy or order any
filtns' he th'inkel/ ht for Russian or

|

which will- help Russfan film
.
pro-

'ducffibn.'

tan has. always backed away be
cause seeing hbtblhg to ilaln andra
chaiiciB of loss.- ' Now,' it J^.jgbnerally
believed, the ' thing la Just ti «tep o^
two off..

Mesmaec&er a Suicide!
Paris, Aiig. 12,

Goorges Mesmaepker, of the Opbra
Cpmlque, hung, himselfjn hls .cpun-
try home. Just outeide Parlsl at .ttie

age of 75; iEIe -had- . been , Buffering
from congestion of thp brain and
neurasthibnla for ihe past year.
' M.' Mesmabclcer's last appearance
in Paris waa at . the

.
SaUp" Favkrt

last year. In Xa. Baslche,' In the
role of tbe old Guyot. • He was a
member of• tbe .Opera Comlque for
30 years.

'^an Tr^mil

For Seashote Pr^^

6lbya|< Star Drowns.

i»ragtie, Aug. .9.

iS.yeto .Hurban,. , a - prominent actor
of the. Slovak national theatre in'

Bratislava, capital of Slovakia, was
drowned in the irlver Danybe.
Hurban, a nephew, of the famous

Slovak poet Svetozar Hurban, al-

though bhiy ^5 years of age, Was
considered, one of the most talented
Slovak -tragedians. .

'

.

. His mother is- the actress, Rosa
Porubsica.

PaHadhnn Calls M Three Fi&ature

Jmports from E Reasons Varied

Basil Dean Producing
London, AUg. 12.

Basil Dean, on pictures the last

-year; ~is~again"bfecowingf
,

" aetlve" as
a-leglt-producerr^He--haa=lea8ed=the.
C.ambrldge 'theatre from Associated
Theatre Proprietors:; for a series of

shows.
First will b6 'The Murder Gang,'

by George /Munro, a Fleet street

journalist, maiden effort. Show, on
which Charles Cochran originally

hejd an option. Is scheduled for
'{ October.

London, Aug. 12;

. Negotiations for three Important
American importations practically
dated to open at ,the palladium are
temporarily put aside.

.

The managemeht fear Belie Ba-
'ker's inaCerlal 'will -not be Suitable
for an English . audience.

Polly Moran will not cpmp Just
how, due.-tb her new picture work
for Metro.
The Cotton Club rPvue have set-

tled nothing because Jack Hylton,
Irving Mills .and .Gtpprge Black 'can^'

hot get - together bn' thb. salary and
percentaige airangement. .. .. .

CowardV Musical >.|

Noel Coward Is writing a.iilay
with music. In which Yvonne: Prln-
temps will . be starred In XA>ndon
next March, under the dlrebtlon .of

CharlPs' Cophrah:, .

:'

—^Mlss-Printemps'—UmitPd^knowl-
edge of English will be overcome
by the fact . that she

:
will 't>lay a

Frenchwoman 'reisidlng' in EJngland.
The opposite role will be In the
hands of Romhey Brent.

La Plants 'Foreign
Laura La Plante will make a pic-

ture for. Warner Brothers here. 'Her
Imaginary Lover,' adapted' from the
novel, and play 'Green -stockings.'

'tThe leading man will be PerPy
Marmont. George King will direct.

.
With the hottest ' bank holiday in

Londbh in the last 20 years, the-
atres, vaudeville atad picture houses
took It-bn-the- phlUr-rlt Is estlmated-
the heat: wave has cost London
show—-buslness^-^somethlng^ -=-ilke

$500^000.

Through: a.'mlxup In -^booking,
Carr brothers and Betty are not
playing the Savoy hotel this and
next week. Boys claim they have'
a contract to play a return date at
the hotel, but It appears it had not
been okayed by the management.
Jack Curtis, who. handles the act,

offered to reimburse the turn^ for
the layoff, which they refused, as
they figure it was' a genuine mis-
take.

roadhurdt's in London
Mr. and ' Mrs.' G66rfe'3r6i;dhursf

are rhaking their annuat trip • to
L-ondon from- thfelr home at Cap
Ferrat.

ilm''Righ*t8 Sold
Fox Films have- acquired from

Charles Cochran the picture rights
Tjf -^Nymirti^francr~wmch is tb~b"e
produced at Mancheste.r, Sept. 11
before, coming to London.

iOaumont-Brltish have acquired
from Cochran picture

, rights to
'Ever Green,' which he produced in
London three years ago.

Jarralil Sailing
Artliur. --Jarratt, .-the Gaumon t -

British film booking chief sails for
KejW^XQrk..Sept.=JL4,^on=^the--Aqi^^^
tania. Although trip is entirely for
pleasure, Jarratt Intends to give the
New York picture business the once'
ovier, Jarra.tt Intends to see Holly-
wood, too.

Windfall
Le-wls Caason* actor and huHband

of Sybil Thorndike, has Inherited,
$75,000 from an aunt.

London, Aug, 12. .

A |6,000;000 company . haa ' Juat

bPen formed, :with somp of those In*

terested being directprs of tha

iSputhern Railway, tp erect a plerC

Hpve, a seaside resort on the South

Coast, adjoining Brighton. Thesei

Combined towns havi^ a population
of over. 300,000, With a transient,

population,,mostly drawn from Lbit-
don. Of i;o6o,poo.

Title bf the company Is Hove Pier,
'

Llihited, and plans' have already
been approved by tbp . local council
for the bulidihg of a modern,
atre with a captwslty bf MM^^^
atre is tp have a revblvlhg s^
to be specially adapted for big mu-
sical shows. Company .will tie up
with Charles Cbchr^iL to stage his
Shows ' there prior to XiOndon pro-
duction.

.

Other buildings will be a big halt,

on the: style of blympla, London^
which will cost $500,000; "

dancflii

hall for 1,500 dancers, and.a concert-

hall. A bathing pool will be the
biggest in England, besides a sun
parlor and a gymnasium.

'"

George Foster has been appointed
general, manager of ehtertainmenta
for five years at a salary of $20,Q00.

and assumes his duties in Januarjiv
1934.

'Hash!' in Spanish

Hollywood, Aug.

Fox ;has. posted 'sllenqe* signs In

Spanish on all sound stages on Its

Hollywood lot, FOreigh ' playera
would frequently walk in on a take,

and had the alibi that they.cbuldh't
reiaid the warning signs, in English.
~'

Ail Pox's Spanish piPturfes arp
produced in the Hollywood stiidlp,'

the Westwood lot handling domes-
tics only.

Vienna-Budapest Film

Is First Inter-Towner
Vienna, .Auig. 10^

Crustav FroehlTch has left, for
Budapest to produce and star in
'IlakOiSzy March'"' to " bp.' mdde ' "by
Mondial of Vienna in conjunction
with Hunya of Budapest.
This is first time that Gustav has

diroeted, and first time that Austro-
ilungarian combine has been ar-
ranged on a talker.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Sl>p^V this Tre^k is Just a fomlly

partjr, without any specialty inter-
PQlatioii:? and utterly inndceiit of a
name to' support the feature, liCom-
Ing: Glory* (Radio), heavily weight-*
iea >C(rlth arty class, but saved by the
brlUlant playinsr of Katharine Hep-
,'burB»;-\

JWhicii isto say that the big play-
house is cheatusg-' agaiu OH its vpres-
entatioh, probably takine advan-
tage Of the ihid-August crowds^ Of
transient tburlstsr: 'At the Thurs-
day ' evening' opening th^re ' firas an
« o'clock holdout in the lobby, and
it did seein that the. house might
wisfely give the . custotners. . some-

-tiling by sjcay-jof-clinching that kind
of trade instead of scaiiting the
stage Outlay to swell a temporary
ptofit.'

To start with , the productipn
apliirfo ta hitm ari^iirtfl one 4>f those
Dutch canal-and-windmill ideas in
an' episode Of -song,and dance titled
'Blue Delft,' the Cbiiha pattern be-
ing cairrted lout; -in the settings;
There doesn't come' to mind a Hol-
land locale ' -spectacle that has
-clicked on Broadway in . years. ' The
atmosphere calls for connedy: and
tluttris 4ts only excuse.. . -In the ab-
sence of .a laugh here the thing is

duIt .^to,^sight .and i^ound,, merely pil-
ing .up...over-elaborate floral effects
and ^hampering' the sprightly " dahc-
iiig girls, with awkward jcoStuines.
Stage proceedings open' with a

inisdirect:ed bit, when .
M.uriel Kerr

interrupts the ..overture with "a
heavy piano solo,- Liiiszt's 'S .Flat
ConcertoJ which is strictly. GarnCgie

^"THalF in'an-uncoinprOffi
cale nibodi It lasts nearly . 10 rbin-

. utes. and,is. hot: the soift of . thing to
~~^taTt. a .popular^ntertainment-wlth,^

A .novelty built
.
around- the cur-

.. .x^rit:..jave,. .'I^iasiy Bonesj'. which has
sucqee.di^d -'Stdrftiy WeatHe^^ as -the

—-prev;ail|ng --stage .- and alir .menac)?,
- -was- brigkei'r - employing.—the 'Jiew^
--l.uminous.i:-m"attnikin..;. invention- L..-rev

"xiently introduced at the.same house.
Splsode] -opens- . with ..Alice Dawn
singing;the nuniber-'before: a .-smian

" "set piece repreabnting ti Harlem -flat ^

^Set is whisked .away oii rollers ttnd
a gigantic phosphorescent human
skeleton does a dance .macabre
agiainst a: b^clc-art background, be-
ing presently replaced by the Boxy-
ettes doing hotcha graveyard .steps,
girls QutHned'ih a -luminous glow as

""
skeletons, "^'hls VTftS' the applause

•^KtgmisfKt" f>f-?thiB. cyentng ; -
.

-~
Patbe new^reel. enters here, . noti

able for "aehsationaTrgliiftpses" of "the-

:
—Cubanl-uprlsing. with an asisassina

a sood TOice, pleased with his «ing-
loK'. but Uia cbmedy wa« off. A big
dance flaab, ^porta Cruise." with
some good legnuinia by Myrtill and
Pacaud, from the Casino de Paris,
and Mary Honor scored.

StanelU and Bdgar are jstill do-
ing .the t»ime act they Hirst Intro-
duced some 13 years ago, and still

getting plenty of. laughs. Robins,
the *Walkin|;14u[8ic Store,' has add*
ed several jtyiore trickfl^ all- helping
to improve the .offering. Clown
Comes here after^^two weeks at the
Savoy hotel. Roy Etehsoh is a con-
juror with a)n,easy and nonchalant
a.tyle,

Closing is liai Young .Troupe,
japs; With isome : typical tricks Of
their_race. ,,_A very pretty ;^enime
adorns tJbe outflt/ " "•

'^

Business' opening shbw fair, con-
sidering the heat, '

ROXY, N. Y.
\Gntertaihment -values are

,
.up at

the. old Roxy this week, with,
Jeannie Lang from BadiO the pivot,

but outclassed by the rough comedy
acts which arie this audience's nieat.

Audience seems to be developing an
encore c'oniiplex with a. tendency to
arigue with Dave Schooler. Schooler
is handling the ; situation nicely.
When they will not be content With
three or four, bows, he brings the
next - act . on and. makes the an-
nouncement tbe loud
speakers;. '

Gae Foster girls get a much better
deal than they had. last Week, when
llTere wfis~lfftle^danclnerand-the-oo8,--
tuming was dUil. - This sesision thev
open the show wltli. a brightly cos-
.tiimed Polish-dancer.-Iiaif• the . gicla
dressed, aa boys. Jtfore color to the.

olpthing and more anim.ation to. the
work. Ijiater they are back in long
green-gauze- -eklrts-ihat are^ really:
-more-sensuovs. thab-bare.:legs> .and.
for 'the finish tKere'a.a:(q[.Ulclr .cbange;
to white- zouave - uniforms, wliich
leads to. a drill and

,
little - gun

swinging...- Not . quite -' .up- to the
Stfeater Zouaves -of- an earlier- day,,
but a. novelty . in. yecent years, and
liked.

,
The. girls did very "Well with

this, considering, how limited their,

rehearsals must have beent Isslbel
Euell does a neat toe tap in front
of the line on the opening, number,
and there is a nice bit .of hock step-"
ping By a man". "•

tlon :.or two and much surging of
crowds..
'Blue Delft' incident -takes-up the

remainder of the 40 minutes, open-,
ing with the .choral., assembly in
song before the -familiar design of
Delft tableware.. Roxy.ettes, slhglng
group arid ballet girls alternate in
.keeping the stage active, with color
and movement, but- there is. little

that is Itieplrlng'in the notion. Only
approach to comedy, is an eccentric,
dancie ,

by .Bafr and
.
Estes, inixed

stepping, couple in bizarre Dutch
costume and comic steps to go with
the getUp.
Absence of PatrlciS: ' Bowman,

ostensibiy on: vaoatlon, is no.ted w.ith
disappoihtment. ' Instead Betty. Ban-
nister has a mild dance, solo' at the
opening. The" 'miriiatUre'" oiperetta
ends dully, lacking anything ap
proaching a climax. It's principal
feature tteing a trick entrance for
one of the girl groups .on. , a canal
boat, for the passage of which a
drawfbridge'.. 'Over Ihocr .caiial;.:, .is

raised.
Altogether It is a kickless, punch-

less eritertainnient, offerins' little

for -the visiting .flrejnen and their;

wives to take back to the hinterland'
to tell thie home folks about. "Which,—of cour.se, -represents. a_gre.ai . oiM^or.:;.

tunity lost. BiiiSA.

Leicester Sq., London
L«oridon, . Au^. 8,

It was a pity Aunt Jemima had. to
postpone her opening here fOr a
week, particularly as her preniiere
would have coincided with the first

anniversary of the new policy of the
house. Harry Foster had to work
fast to get a suitable replacer. He
finally located one bathing In the
Bunshrhe. in Cannes, -^ho Is Liilysin

Astaiire, arid ' her strong suit is

(mimicry> ..Shevwill do.,.

Bill, as a whole, is good enter-
tainment, and if there is any slight
cooling; off in climatic conditions

enough to withstand the heat wave
.Opening is 'Indian's Paradise,'

Clarence Robin.son flash With plenty,
of colorlhg. Ijooks Inspired by the
'Indian Love Call' " from .'Rose
Marie.' Frank Randle, and Bill are
a couple of trapeze artists, with
Randle supplying the comedy, Ran
die al.so indulges in some Lan-
cashire 'comedyV"'wiifI'eh 7has some
funny moments.

.

T"?Wec[~saiilRn?rtr^baclc'tor^Is-Kingle
after several Weeks with the Count
Bernlvicl-unit, which .was not.nrofit-:

able, is still a laughing hit. Come-
dian now employs three stooges, but
the big Iaugh$ come from him.

MIsfi Aslalre. appai'ently nervous,
Imitated several American names,
which did hot niean much here. Her
big scoring- cards were Mae West,
'SchlrM)2«le' Durante, George M. Co-
han and Gracie Allen.
Jamie Reid,. a Canadian Scot, with

Followed by the Fbuip . andta -ifaff
Arleys, -a . perch-act, lit^hould -no.t

take four normal
.
persons and a

^warf~"to—aceqmpliehir^—Threer-rou-^
tines on' the perches, the.; last the;
fliag spin, and a pair of liieadstands.
DWarf .is amusing, btit' he should' hot
be - permitted to cloWn -during the
serious istunts. It detracts from the
attention i He should be kept for
the. breathers...

Schooler, does some nice work . at
the piano before he. picks up the
baton, and seems, to be gaining ip
popularity each week. He has a far
different crowd -to work to than, the
Capitol clientelei but he holds them
Just as tvell.

'

Cookie Bowers, ne.Jtt, was lost In
the magniflbent distances - of . the
Roxy stage, . Found: it., difflcult to
get on and off, but not ..hard to hold
the spot once he arrived. His voice
did not get through the Ibudspealt-:
ers to advantage, and he was better
when he got away from the . mike
in.his last bit. On the other hand,
it helped his instruihental Imita-;
tions and helped him to clinch his
hit early. -.Act seemed to. be faminar
to most of the- customers, but they
gave an insiste.nt recall, though they
shoiild know by now that, there isn't
any more. He did his -full act.

Jeannie Lang next, opening with
'Fit as a Fiddle' and. Just too in
gentfooslythe -girlish- romp; With
more Intelligent, audiences this
-would have been ovei^done, but they
loved It here. She quieted a bit for
her second number and made, a
much better impression. Did a .third
swing with the Foster girls backing
and schooler helping' out. She cait
de-irelop Into a very charming player
if she'll tone down her facial expres-
sion. Might help If she dropped the
long red handkerchief. That went
out of niost acts a couple of years
.ago.

.Marguerite and Le Floy kick in
WltlT a couple' of slick ballroom
daiices' in "whioh - their- appearahce
help's, their steps,, and Shea and
Raymond, in eccentric hoofery, tied
the house in knots just .before, the
.iinale^-.jpantohilme. . andL—Costj^imes^

, PALACE, N/Y.
The Pal Isn't the same any more,

t>ut jliow and then some of its for-
mer color ' returns when some - big-
tiaer who playied it in Ha heyday
glory sets boolced in. This week
tUat little .loUph of yesterday. When
the Palace iheietnt sonietliing. is pro-
vided by Molly Ficon. While she's

oti one can lose bneeeU in reveries
of. -theu.npt so long ago, when the
Yiddish star-^nd nUi —
made vaudeville stand, for some-
thing, : : ;

Wavering in and Out of various
policies for some time how, with its

eventual destiny a question, it how
appears the house is gdlng Indle
under a deal . between. BKQ and
Sydhey- Cohen. CQtoLe»i:.wI|l . take
possession early in September.
In support of Miss Picon, the RKO

bookers have sent In show' this
week that stands, iip squarely , and

able entertainnicht. . Together the
five acts make up a show that tops
the average of late..

Well balanced, and abounding in
variety' there's about a little bit of
everything for the trade going Pal-
ace* this- particular week, but of
dancing there's the mibst.

. At the first perfbrmance Satur-
day prbceedihgs were smoother than
may be e?cpccted 'ordinarily until
after the first day or so. No stall-

ing, no jnissed cues or anything
calling for quick Smoothing out.
. It probably wasn't intended that
the girl dummy used by the Slate-
Bros, in their adagio 'burlesque
Sholuld go partly to pieces with the
Jstufltog_ Btre,w.n:_ ail over , the stage;
but-whether or noti ffils dldn*f "Ih-
terfere' with. -the 'comedy value of
the- sturtt, Kb" doubt a lot of people
HgUwST'(ana' majfbo ftey're right)-
that the stuIQng should' cbme out
as.lt did.- : :

.
Slate bbys are in the Center of the

bill With their rOughhouse slapstick^
"ahdrdahcing,~T.hey're-good-'on' the
hoof . and:-'sh6w^ it' by-.goihg*- partly
iegit in their -closing -^pasm, toning
down there on the falls, slips, etc.^

A sweU little act x»t \\s kind, fresh-^
ened up sbniiewhai iii the slap-
around. Slates wound up with a big
hand.
Miss Picon the hit of the show, as

might be expected. . -She now opens
with a special ^ong around gags
and tells a couple herself, something
.neWk.JEhj^y^jiren't po.libt, but com^^
Ing-jLa- theitidn. M part of~^^ri^ n
'qUaiverisn^t.in ^Ydek!,
• ,The- personable Yiddish., star., re.-

talnt^ her monolog in a doctor's of-
:fi«je and the^workinjg-girl's^-hapsodyi
both ,ln character' and up there on
appeal, but oh this engagement
closes -with 'a number In Jewish.
She explains it sufllclentiy for those
not understanding the lingo to.ap-.
predate It just the same, in per-
formance if from no other angle.
Over heavy,

.

.Sparse audlehcer Saturday aft
•went for the .Two: Daveys In .a-;big
•way. Not irregular that they should,
with the wiseeracking iDayey spill
ing a lot. of fast and funny chatter
In conjunction with, hia juggling
He seems to father wisecracks as
he. goes along, talking about the bill,

himself, the theatre he's playlngi
etc; Getting into the .Palace pro-
-vided him with someihlng, new to
chirp smart about. DavOy was talk-
ing so fast Saturday afternoon that
he nearly said the wrong things a
.couple times.

Dance flash of Dave Jones, Peggy
Lee and team' of"Dean and. Joyce
(-New Acts)-opened while the Nor
ni'an . Thonias QUIntet "closed." On
both ends the reception proved more
than favorable; with the edge- In
favor of the Thomas closer, with. Its
drummer, the fine male team of
hoofers, single soloist and pianist.
Jones-Lee-Dean and Joyce fla.sh

went -Well in incepting the proceed-
'Heroies' for Sale* ("WB) the feature

Char.

were a knocker-outer -here and can
probably repeat almost anywhere.
Then the zOuave stuff and all on for
the finish. Runs 65 minutes, and
the only waste time that contributed
by - the audience's encore . .demands
Film is 'The Blarney Ki.s^' (iPrliir

cipai), the second- choyiter of the
'Tarzanr -story (which, follows .the.

feature length opening section of
Jast^inr,eelc)..^^cMjQvJLetope_newsreel
and a limited amount of .trailer. It'e
an index of the house that the night
audience applauded the' trailer tor
'Tarzah.' They also applauded the
NRA insignia,- the V, S. flag arid
pretty nearly everything else but
the Ushers.' Someorie should try
crossing this crowd with the Aond
emy patrons. Business ample first

night show, but not coming in very
strong for the second session, fifter

the break. Chi<x

TRANSLUX
liuxer passed up an excellent op-

portunity to make Its Cuban, cover-
age complete.: ~Iteonflned-lts -choice

to Paraniount's poat-'war ylewa pt

wreckage. These contained a- direct

statepierit. from the new ruler not
projected at the Emhassy. Had the
house pieced In IXnlVersal's graphic

P^.!^^?£!:!^Phy bf the. revolt at its

height the editorial job~wbuTd have'
been one of the best of its kind.
Helen Morgan and her bUsband

at Lake George are all right until
Bhft glv«»« thft pose a night (club

sentimentality with a^ song;- TBc
husband iseems a bit abashed and
the" audience, evidently appreciating
this, as well as the lack \of taste,
concludes with a snioker.

All reels got Roosevelt 'dining
with reforestatloners, but the Luacer
through Paramount traveled a little

further and caught Mrs. Roosevelt
attending a country jig..

One, bf. the best puppet 'shows
brought to the screen is Para-.
mount's coverage. of the one at the
World's Fair. Take-offs on Dietrich
and Shaw are almost perfect and
merit,placement in the news release.
Fastest human power boat race yet
bbserved in newsreels was that of
Indian canoeists in Washington by
Par,

fibtb. theatres had tl)^ anti-rack-
eteer convention in New York, but
went- a' step -ahead and -co-operated
by calling attention to a .child
aband.oned. .In Detroit Who.. mig;ht
have been dropped by abductors.
Views -oC ar mild orackr:up Ql.fliers

in rNew.foundland were als.o obtAiried
by^:^Parabftbunt!a boya . bein^ on the
job when. ihe plane was due tb'iarid'.'

Oregon freight wreck arid cherry
tlnie, liondon^s Big Ben getting a
'Cleaning, bootleg coal^ and lion cubs
Were among others.

;

Both houses covered Sarazen win-
ning' title; Reac ocean record;
Goshen trotting. * Waly.

EMBASSY
Welshnien make a great ado

about preeenting: Hanneri Swaffer
With an overcoat In the current is-
sue, "Just liow "Swatt came into
such a heritage la not clfuifled by'
the news subject, it was during a
Welsh holiday, however, that the
Swaffer name was brought up and
a ^ cape heaped over bis bead arid
shoulders..
Otherwise the program is almost

entirely--.- NBA.. -General
. Johnson

etaris it by buying the first eagle
stamp from ^airley, Arniy planes
start oft "With eagles, wbnaen cam.,
paign about the insignia, Phil
fipltaliiy playo bis

—

max
eagles all over , the orchestra. ' The
Kmb. program bunches all of this '

togeth;^ f(nd runs In the trailer,'"
now being generally shown; as^'
show's llnis;

Seems; as well,- that the Emb
boys were pretty hard uP for copy
this week. This was attested to by. .-

:

the exceptional voluriie of vault
order material.

Kditors' should use 'Down Under*
a. little less frequently in synomyn«
ing .Australia. >After it bad ap-*,
peared' tlvree times at - one of the
Saturday mats somte of the wise
crowd started to cackle.
King -George seems, bound to win

.

that Cowes yacht race. The reels
xorild^-just—as—well^jdidfe-; up .last:.,

year's
.
coverage on the -'subject

while in the library.
--.Wlien a bicycle races .with a mo-_
tbrcycle the butconie.TIs about' Ihb

:

same agi the'.Zlmb's contest between
:a speed

.
boat 'and a -' seaplane. '

Apes. always get: laughs, whether,
they' are in 'Germany- or^St. liouis,
and the two houses currently view.
them "in both --places; -

Emb had only views af the end
of the Coatello trial with the coUrt-
housa:bo.blng. arid .aPPls-udIng. as the'
acquitted woman bounded Into a
cab. It also had a reminder of Eng'

'

Ush Channel swims by following
another woriian who fisiUed. Waly.

JI^RPHEUM,^^
[I'rrda

the_bAlC.ony
emptiness.

(fliange day) . , and

Palace, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, .Aug. 21.

Departing from its usual straight
film policy, tbe Palace brought in
the 'Radio Roundup of J333' which
proved to be- a long sho-w an.d a!n
interesting one.
As Its name Implied, most of the

talent, was recruited from the air;
While exhibiting some- nervousness^
riiost. oi the artists went their
tasks with- assurance; / .

" Gladys Becker, known to Wis-
consin 'News' readers as Peggy
Fatten, the picture ; editor, -told

1. ,
- . ' •about-.intetvie'ws -With. Screen ceieb-

are morpEEariTiair-th-5^^

for WISN, brought his partner,
Woody preyfuss, to the footlights
to assist him with song numbers.
The Crazy Crystal boys and
Cousin Paul, also frbm WISN, pro-
vided -popular numbers, as did
Master Eugene from Columbia, the
Toy "Sisters, NBC, and Oiivene
johnson,JWBBM,

Al. Beiascb, pleasantly recaTIed
because._of his .^months as master
bf cereriibriles at tTie WIscorisiri;
acted in a like capacity for the
Palace show -and Blllle Vallie,. re-
membered for his appearance with
Al Jolsori, completed the

,
stage part

.of«the program with Bill Davidson
and his orchestra furnishing the
melodies.
The film, offering ,was Bebe Dan-

iels in ^Cocktail- Hour.' Sally Rand^s
rAuch. publicized fan dance was
shown in picture fOrrii,

was eloquent with
althougii~^brd Your

M;ari' (M-G) with the Gable-Haj-
low duet'was on the screen. Means
the cuirent first half show has no

draw and if the Orpheum had com-
petition on the stage end, this show

would hardly rate. But—for 40

cents in the orch, who can iiquawit?

When the Tour juggling Masons
open, there's'a touch- of 'class yaude,

but It doesn't last long. Only
jugglers but they have a- dressed up
act. In fuir With brilliant coloring

and fast play. Tom Fullmer folr

lows with his tenor voice that busts
irito some kind o£ a forte whoop at
timeia. Jlowever, they liked him
and his encore Is a nice handling of
'Drei Herzen.' But Fullmer may
not realize just how long 15 minutes
can be for riiany customers.

That 'Drei Herzen' obviously is

a concession to the German
.
trade

in this nelghb. Fullmer's returns
on the encore bit indicated that not
all the audience this night was
German. And Fullmer opens with
an Irish ballad. But what's the
dlff, it's the only vaude show in
Yorkevllle and for 40 cents.

A . girl pianist is attached to
Pullmer's repertoire In 'one.' She
wears' black and he Is clad in blue
Coat and white trousers. Just to
lift some of his- own ^burden, the
fiddler in the pit solos lyhile Full-
mer ..-stays quiet jOn the stage, for
a. repeat chorus. Excellent detail.

Show closes 'With a flije flash . act
by Ralph Olsen and. flve or six boy
and girl helpers. They swing in in
nice costume from dancing, to sing-
ing and impersbnations. The lad
who does those impersonations
grabs the gravy. He does Arliss,
Barrymor'e and El Brendel, while a
tiny blbride characterizes Zasu Pitts
in dainty style; ' "New. " stuff
Olseri, who' seems to be shiitlrig his
acts and wisely from time to time
His contortion stuff, rates highest
for that kind ot. work
ri:iR<::A'^a:^ii.^lJ.viiyi fih-ti

-'
-ivV>q

middle spot could elimlriate their
frying pan piece and the backhand
patting of the blonde is. crude
Otherwise this team and aided by
the blonde girl haVe. something to
sell, if they can cut down a little
Tlley i'Un to 19 minutes. The girl
does a mild dance number, but it's
her looks mostly and the rough
-haridling ahe-gets-from ±he. two:J)£»y&
that count- for -reaction. -The
=straight=.is..a=singer.=.:.^.^-..^,^,^,,;^

Zelaya in nex't-to-clbsing

ALBEE, BROOKLYN

smartly balanced stage bill here this

week ' to .Ifelp back up the annual

campaign concerned with Hjireater'

Shbw Season.' With-,a vaude get-,

tbgefher of this ^"calibre -selling -the

idea Is madevso niucb eailer. Busi-

ness at the Initial matinee Saturday
was Capacity downstairs arid a fair*

ly. close toll of slriillar proportions

prevailed upstairs. - Screen
,
attraq- -

tlon is 'Pilgrimage' (Fox), and the
outlook for the house on the week's,

whirl is a. healthy and wealthy one.

Every Item on the bill found, the
early mbb a pushovei* for laughs
and applause. Phil Fabello and his-
plt boys istarted warming them tip
With a nifty little overture arid the
fli-st stage inning brought Aussie
and Czech and their whip , whack-
ing. Neat was the sendoff this pair
garnered, with Johnny Woods fol-.
lowing to sock them for a row of
mikes. Woods formerly did this
ether name takeoff routine as part
of the act of Jordan . and Woods.
Woods here went all the way up and •

down the list frorii Chevalier to
Cantor to Wynn -and like other
mimics of his time soon . discovered
that Brooklyn is among those places
where they talte their radio and
their loudspeaker favorites serious-
ly. House's p.a. systeni at this per-
formance Was not of the best from
the angle of adjustment, but the de-
flciencies in no way hampered
Woo^s .from gathering the heavy,
dividends. > .

. Nimble tootsies of Dick' and Edith
Barstow took bv,er the ensuing spot,
for their usual crack exhibit of the
tapping art. Sister and brother,,
now rating as orie of the best teams
of its kind in vaude, carried the
customers along with them from the
start and on finishing the toe rou-.-.

;tlne on'the staircase gathered the.-
top ovatibri'pf the bccasiori. It's one
hoofing turri. that's still a .;tr€at to.

watch.
Gracing next-to-shut was -Dora

Maughani, Who pleased them might-
fly -Wlth-h<»^ rtniiM pi ftTitp.Tidre verses>

usual Ijas everything his own way
and in the sariie manner. He -tops
In the kind of stuff he'puUs.
Vaude end' covers 82 minutes of

the show's 191. That's, without the
pit overture of 4 minutes.

'

!Besides the Mctrotone newsrocl,
the screen holds one of the . Pete
Smith (M-G) shorts, 'Handlebars.'
Feature goes 86 minutes. 8Mn.

Some of the stuff went very low and
broad, but that made it so much
the meatier for the hausfrau clien-
tele. For some undiscernlble rea-
son they had the comedienne intro-
duce the next and closing number,
the Frank and Milt Britton band.
She took so long about It that the
conibo broke right into the midst of

-hepr-speeohr-^which -made it rather,
embarrassing,- but could have easily
-been-avoidly--by"hav-Ing.-let^the_JtiQy:a;,=
go right into their act. Theirs Is

one act that nee;Ted no introductory
support.

The Britton madmen collected a
continuoiis fanfare of midsection
reactions with 'Mouse* Powell, the.

former Benny Meroff trombonist,
and ^ito, as usual doing the major
portion of the slayinfe. For a bang-
em^up finish this bill couldn't have
picked a better delegate. Odec.
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STATE, N. Y.
All-colored this week^ a fast E»2-

lOlnute staere show belner provide^

hy Mllls-Roclcweirs 'Teah Maii Re-
vue/ iwlfh the Mills Bros., Don Red-
man's band, flye specialty acts and
a brownskln line ojC 12. Consider-
ably changed and - vastly Improved
0lnce last caught, according to pre-
vious reports on its merits, the unit
is Uie best intact Harlem affair:

-turned out since thclast Bill Rob-
inson-show. .

Speed/the necessary requisite tor
lUl colored entertaiijihehts, is the
essence of this oiie. But not for the
usual purpose, in this ciase the
speed is combined with continuously
punchy entertainmenti It never lets

down, from a hot start by the hot
' Redmen to the next-to-closing Mills
boys and the flnale with everybody
oh,

The only, element nOt fully cov-
•^rod ia. comedy. No laugfhs until

very late, when Red and Strugge
show up, but this team Is of the
pantomimic type and. of the light
comedy genre. An old-fashioned
belly laugh is needed somewhere,
although the :pace .of :the unit as it

runs from music, to dancing prob-;
ably :WlIl help the customers to for-
get thC ' cbinedy deficiencies.

As now routined, it opehs with the
Redman band^ which plays all the
music this week, house musicians
being out entirely. Two numbers,
one hot iihd the other sweet; with
the band's baritone isoloist, a Lenox
avenue Crosby, even to vocal inflec-

tions^ and then the line. They're a
dozen fiast steppers, doing four rou-

--tines-through the uhtt.. It mayi-be
the same dance ail the way, but it's

done at a mile-'a-mlnute rate and
—grabbed a_hand on every showing.
Ttie "

girls have/ .'foiir .. cobtume
changes, all neat, with the garb one
of the main reasons, for 'Yeah-Man's'
decisive superiority over the aver-
a0""oulflt"fr6m u^ ^
A boy buck and winger has the

next spot to himselfi with the band
remaining iir the background. He
can step. Another band nimiber,
then the troupe's femme soloist, who
wowed this crowd with" two num-
bers. She has a sen^ of humor be-

' sides a refreshing style.

More dancing, by a trio of clean
cut boys in white evening attire<

Red

flying splits. Boyce and Cooley
hoot out one number and are well
received. Joyce starts his clown-
ing after the dancing team, and
keeps it up until' he has to call
quits. Bee Hee Rubyatte and Co.,
Arab whlrlers, give the presentation
a strong finish with their cartwheels
and front and back somersaults.
Audience keeps up the applause un-
til after the feature .'Narrow
comers' (FN) starts. House
capacity downstairs for the first

t>erformance Friday.
Universal Newd clips and Warner

short complete the bill. Call,

HOLLYWOOD, 1. A.
Hollywood, Aug. .18.

Just when the public patted the

last spadeful of earth on the grave
of m. c's, along comes Teddy Joyce
and revives the dead occupation.
Joyce has been in this house for
nine weeks and has built con-
tinually. Now he manages to tie

the show in a knot, holding up pro-
ceedings for 10 minutes while the

audience forees him to clown. It's

hard to put a finger on his particular
type of 'it.' He's a gopd looking
lad, dancesi sings, plays jplano and
fiddle, but he's none too good at
any of them. .Currently-, he does a
yiola solo which is pretty sour, . but
his assurance gets him- over.
There's nothing boisterous, about
Him. Rather he works with an air
of eomplete humility. Maybe that's
the secret.

Show has ^three vaude acts fol-

Jo-wed ""~b'y" Joy<
Vaude is oke, selling the stage .end
of the entertainment for a strong
start. Honey Bee, Harry and
Nadine open with a. neat routine
of hand balancing mixed with
adagio. Girls are lookers and the
boy sellii a smiling personality.
Jane and Katherlne jLee next with
their . familiar clowning. Girls are
.d-CHng -the -snma -actIthey . .diA_beforfi-
their separation two years -- ago.

.Jfciou.se -goes ^ for.' .them .strong-^and.
has them stopping the show with
their hoke singing and dancing.
Chatter all depends- oh Janie and
her trick delivery. Al Gordon and
Ills dogs next land strongly. Act
is a pushover for the kids at. mats.'
IV.PKontatinn follows.

r<'orti.ino Sister. , aero danofr.s, set
thp D'U'^^, which is fast. CJirls have
an ihlri'-ale routine of bends and

They dance with their feet,

and Strugge follow, mopping as
Ufluai, ' ana 'hiayiii^ iiiio iim Miiw^ „

* iSrStT. " Thtf traveler islbseff-fb" block' TH^fKl'sSfflfoflum and'hacT^
out the band, leaving the Mills out
'In 'one,* and the boys go to It with-
out accompaniment. . They did five

numbers; including four, of their

:
standards, and could have done
twlde as inany. ^ ^.

Band never leaves the stage, be-
ing hidden during the Mills spe-

cialty and partially obscured by a
ecrim during one of the line's rour
tines. The excellence of the Red-:

man rhythmi is. as noticeable during
accompaniment ais in outright band
numbers. With that music in the
backgroxmd, it must he a pleasure
for any* act on the hoOf.'

•The fast tempo of the whole show
is ho accident. Every specialist in

the company could have, encored,

but Redman stepped oh the ap-
plause after the second,bow and the

next dish came floating right on. It

was the fatest hour of stage show
the State customers have seen in a
long time.

'Stranger's Return' (Metro) the

picture. Sound track used for ail

the fillers and incidental music be-
tween, feature, and ...tagcshowi ..with,

the pit orchestra on vacash. ige.

Valencia, Baltimore
Baltimore, Aug. 18.

This is. iKiew's spot atop the ace
vaudfilni Century. It occupies what
was formerly the Century Roof
Garden, When property was taken
over by Loew's^ -the* gardept . went
out ' and thia seats and screen went
m. In the early ,days the bouse
played firstrrun product and wa.s. a
heavy winner . with its 1,2Q0 seats.
In the last few years there's ,been -a

depression around, according to
rumors, and business is just-a head-
ache up here. But it's cheaper- to
keep It open than to close it. Be-
sides XiOew'd needs the - spot for a
slough house, where it can run piC'^
tures which would be impossible for
either Stanley or Century,

tiOew's under Bill Saxton/ is mak-
ing a determined effort to rehabili-
tate the stand. The same goes' for
the Stanley, which is erratic at the
host, ofllce, despite its choice of the
best product of town.
Under the plan there has been

'imB(>rtea''fof""the Stanley an orgah.-
Ist, Bob West. 'Who' has done much
for that house in making it alive.
The-p'resence of -a-llvingrTperson-oh-
the rostrum relieves the rdonotony
of -straight pictures. Besides the.
oi-ganist, publicist Herb Morgan has
made, tie-ups—\vhereby—^th"e-Stanley
drew a-^ fur-^ and 'fafihion -showr a
stage wedding, and other items to.

bring some breath of life to the
theatre. It has alt helped to remove
some of that ehilly.atmosphere from
the house.-

And ,
what is being done at the

gigantic Stanley is being done at
the smaller upstairs Valencia, but
at the eteyator spot .with , a mental
act, Adrlenne

.
Adrlenne works bot1\ on the stage

and ih„the.jobby, and Qn_Jthe^aftier
n6.iih y.afigh<L-qgot plenty ^

riun '
'*"

lined .up waiting .for . a chancer to. see
her in the lobby.

.
Adrlenne works

quickly, does no stalling, answers
quickly and to the point. She satis-
fled, this . audience With no trouble
at all.

She Is all alone ' in "^the house,
working with' no assistants other
than the ushers . and regular staff.

Who do the audience go-between.
She regularly does about 15 minu-
tes; though at the. show caught ran
to more than 20 minutes.
Adrlenne. evidences an ability to

get the femme interest and trade,
this house at the afternoon show
being 95% women, with business
itself better than it has been in
some time.
Picture was- 'Another . Language'

(MG).

MICHIGAN, DETROIT
Detroit, Aug, 19.

Second .week of resumption, of
stage shows. So far conflning to
straight vaude acts with a sem-
blance of production through the
spotting of Bob Hope as m.c. and
the use of the band on the stage.
ShOw would have donia mucbl bettei*

by Hope as a straight bill. As is,

Hope has his act split uP Into sev-
eral parts to flll in stage, waits and
scene changes.. So . what has been
a great . hoke laugh a,ct is Just a
series of gigrgles. ^th' a tough as-
slgnmleht likie the chimp Joe. Mendi,
Jr., -to handle on the bill something
had to be done. Also showing are
Nell kelly, Holland and Knight and
the Four Trojans.
Joe M,endi is playing stock, at the

local ZoQ,_havlng . beein^aoid- by the
previous owner to the keeper there.
The previous owner got into legal
difficulties While the chimp was
rentftd to Tgrt TTAaly 'n 'CntTy f^iiilt '

Since at the .Zoo the chimp has
learned a lot. Beheflttihg locally by
the reams of publicity the papers
have given

.
him, he is bringing a

lot of.additional business to the the-
atre.

'The real, siirprise on the bill Is
Nell Kelly. In comparison to when
last seen here, this girl has changed
her entire turn and .to' advantage.
While before she Was merely a slap-
stick hot-cha gal now she goes Ih
for impersonations^ Her . song im-
personation of (Grreta Garbo la a
darb, especially.

Bob Hope .offers a nice bunch of
poniedy and has what might easily
be a sock act. Herej however, due
tojt's being split up into many sec-
tlon it is 'merely a nucleus to hang
the rest : of the show arOund.
The Four Trojans offer . acrobatics

bt^a^Trery^-high order attd'^dpenlHgr
the show- they. -started' things off
nicely;' .

Jack HoUandl . and June^ dance
teamr flU a toiigh 'assignment with
a c.ouple"of7tticeiy done daniii^s. Do-
ing their flrst number -in a straight
stajge set, the act got over nicely
and did better fOr their second num-
ber With the band oih "stage. .

For the overture dam Benavle did
a nice modern hot arrangement of
'Radio Theme Songs.' Picture,
'Three Cornered Moon'' (Par) and
biz good. Lee.

^ADEMY^N^^Y

ME!T^ BROOKLYN
old-time week in Brooklyn. One

of those rare combinations of
stage, and: ^screen fare, ..with . a
strong: draw oh both ends, had the
customers . hanging . from . the: raft-
ers from the flrst minute, ' with a
cinch hold-over week acknowl-
edged before the end of the flrst

day.
'Tpgboat Annie'

.
(Metro) had

plenty of customers lining up with
their money and Joe Laurie's
'Memory Lane' rumpus on the
stage seemed to mean almost as
much.
With that combo the rest. of the

stage fare doesn't mean much'. Three
other acta ^ere tHro>s(rn in jtrst to
make sure, all Of them pretty good,
but they were lost, in the shuffle
in the final eouat'-up.. ..

.. Laurie's act is essentially the
same one as was used at the Cai>i-

tol, N. Y., a couple weeks back
Bpes Sargent,* the head of Varibtt^s
Auld Lang Syne departihenf, . testl

fled as to their authenticity at that
time^ All that can be added is that;

from a - junior reviewer standpoint
it's swell entertainment.
With .Laurie are a dozen or jsb of

old-time 'names,' all well in their
:slxtles--atid- -all --stlll- able :, to- stand
up and take It. included are vv-. c.
Handy, Dave Geiiaro, Emma Fran-
cis, Gus Hill and—well, seemingly,
every old-time actor still alive.

Turn is trimmed down to 35 min-
utes, plenty fast and nicely rou-
tined arid timed. Nobody taking
extra bows and no stalling, from
start to end.
To open up ,

the vaUde bill, there
Ure ;the Paxlnos7-:nice -WirerwaUd^
turn. . Lepn_Navara, one pM.he first

m. c.'^s, Is Th "tHe "deuCc wTth a
pianolog. He mixes Chopin' with
jaaz arid throws In -an occasional
wlisccrack. Cuslpmers semed, t'o

3 ike him,
Runaway Four In. the trey, which

is t tually noxt to clo.sing on the
curi-ent lineup, had an ea.sy time
of it with their lunacies and aa-
.sorted mayhem. Kauf.

before the song ends they go back
to their seats. Production stuff,.

When all have taken a turn, they
drop the olio and two men do the
old snitzeibank idea with a' new
version of the chart. Big idea, is

that 'Son of the rich' is one of the
designs on the chart arid the next
is a flea labeled 'Son. of Itch.' Back-
ing up on the' song rapidly—^but the
gang here didn't seem to tumble. Up
to full with the chorus dressed for
a cOoch, but not doing it. -Back-
ground for a girly contortion dancer
with very poor ideas about costumr
ing ari.d' hc^ne Whatever about steps.
Costume is garish, but she can do
the neck disclocation, Which is a
gObd trick if they like that sort of
thing. Same set is used to intro-
duce the hext. turn, also dancing,
but this time t.-70 ni^n and a girl in

what could be made- a clever bur-
lesque adagio. Go into a slow, mo-
tion adagio in one, which at least
has the merit of newness: Braces,
iip the old idea, and almost got a
hand. A gbod danbe director might
make something out of this trio.

Contra: tenor comes, back for a
song which he Warbles while he ab-
sorbs cigarets until he has six butts
pasted oh his tongue. M!uch eating
in the style of Chaz Chase and
winds up with a burning newspaper.
Lacks salesmanship.
About this time an audience plant

butts in, the only nian in the' show
who can slide over a comedy line,

and most bf his patter needs shov-
ing. Such .bits as 'Tour laundry's
back. They wouldn't take it.' With
better material t^e chap might get
over. Gets a hand as is. Contor-
tion dancer back, to do a i^an dance
with a full^et of .clothes as they go
to: iCuH^^sfageT^with -the-plt-l>oys-for-
backing. All oh tor • .the hurrah,
which shows a strength of 18

.
pebple

jihd-j:he-curtaihJlo.wn_td: a:.flat_flfiPi.

; Milton Douglas, the m.c., might
,Wase it over - a bit but he just walks
through, probably a look, at the
scattered^few Out front discourages
him. It's .about the 'Worst smack "the

Aeademy has beisn handed in a long
stretch of months. . . ..

. Film feature is: ?Th.e- Devil's in
Love (Fox). Chic..

MILLION DOLLAR, L.A.
Los Angeles, Aug: 15.

Vaude at this downtown grind
Just so-so currently, with little qtt

view to make the pay customer?
get up and shout. At that, the show
is put on in oldtime vaude style^.

and while routining naay not alwaya
be of .' the best there's ; no scrimp^
ing on quantity, even if quality is

not^always provided;

House is the only
;
one of the three

remaining straight! vaude stands
doWntoWn . that, .books an extra
slngfle to flli in stage waits where
costume changes are necessary'ia
a feature, turn. Currently, the ex-.-
tra turn is Esther Campbell, femmei
whistler^ who performs her act
while John and .Harriett Grrifllth,

ballroom dancers, are changinjs
from evening 'clothes to" Argentine
garb.'

At 16 tariff, up to 6 p;m., house
draws heavily from the mid-Tday
ahopptng crowds, and-witen caug l]

:.: "One of the' reasons: for the- idugli
business' at the. A,cademy may pos-
sibly be found in the in and but
booking of this dbwntoWn house,
It has to take what is sent and as
a

.
sample bf What It gets/ the .mid-,

week space , last, week was -fllled-ln
with a tab, while, for contrast,
N.T.G.'s undraped, but stunning
girls, come In this midweek. The
contrast is too strong. It's Gran^
lund's eighth date within a year,
:and the: patrons know too much to
be sold , a 'Jig Saw Revelsi' They'
were advised' to 'see it flrst—before
Broadway.' If the Jiggers ever hit
Broadway it will, be about the time
they move the subway to the house-,
tops.

'Jig Saw Revels' Is '.apparently
what's left of a troupe which start--
ed from Los Angeled to clean up the
Coasts towns supposedly hankering
for flesh. They were going to do a
Billy Rose In the western sticks.
But the sticks snapj^ed and they
trimmed down to picture house pro-
portions. With 18 people, it looks
like an outflt^ but It's the sort of
turkey which used to put cotton
stockings on the chorus before they,
took -them off altogether and abol-
ished that classiflcation.. -^If

.
the

show ever ^ad any Bmarthesib or
claim .to talent consideration. It has
been lost on the long trek in from
the sun-kissed Paciflc.
Poor dialogi worse staging, not a

bar of intriguing new music, nbt a
new idea, it is difficult to see how
the outflt ever got shoved into the
Academy. It's strictly for those
small towus which have no standard
of comparison; DoTibtfur even' tbefe
Opens with a, slit drop whicii Is

so small It has to be masked in by
house, draped to flll the rather large
proscenium opening: here. Eight
girls of assorted sizes come through
the openings and go Into the Usual
doggerel recitativ^. Fbur men come
on and patter for a - moment and
then, the girls go into a dance. There
are various hefts, but .m9st bf therin

run- to^ the lightwelgjht class. ,^ith
fpUr about two pounds the other
side of the scrawny classificatioh.
Dancing is ordinary., A njan and a
^irLdo-^^a-JittleJjetteiC-.then-drop- files

lo snow a school -room set,, or - all
thlngig.

Milton Douglas, the m.c, breezes
in to pla,y teacher and a run of jokes
Dave Posner used to use in his
school skit at the Globe museum 30
years ago. At least, they're clean-
most of., them, and of the mental
type type of 'Teacher, what, makes
a balloon go tip?' 'Hot air.' 'Then
wliatls.jSording.Tybu ..dowhY'.

One of the girls does an' imitation
of^jimYny-DOTaiitirand ^cir^^^
life preserver is waterlogged. Doesn't
draw a hand* Just a false nose, and
a Durante sOng, but no imitation.
Others in turn do brief Ijlts, one of
the gpms being a warble by a con-
tra tenor. As he starts to sing two
of the ghorus come up, then twO-
more, and then the others. They^
stand there doing nothing and just

'

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles/ 17.

Current ; Par stage was
awiy overboard on talent arid

1 5ShgMiir_;3BiiSdia^ tyskifTij^'

on presentation had F&M. giving

the customers 'fiarV too much, par-

ticularly in :the face of the oyer
flow --mob on- hand -for DeMilIe'.8.

'This Day and .Age.*- It- -was -the-
biggest .'opening mat croWd house
has had in several years.
Customary routine, opening, with

band concealed
. behind screen, and

girls on in front for their usual tap
work. Femhies garbed in attractive
brown short ballet outflts, with gold
paKcake hats. At end of dance,
band is revealed in a tropical set-
ting, garbed in White yachting unir
forms, and the femmes carrying oh
Rube Wolf,- m.c., using small, brown
pariasols to represent the wheels of
a huge chariot.
Forsyth, Seaman and Farrell,

cbmiedy trio, on for One of the big-
gest 'sock acts house has had . in a-
long time. Forsyth works straight,
and- vocalizes both tenor iand bass,
while his two femme partriiers carry
the comedy. Heftier of the duo is a
natural comic, and soon had the
mob howling. Other femme, a more
reserved comedienne, does some
nifty dancing, introducing, a lot Of
steps that are nbt Worked to death;
Trip is 'hot' and 'de^ei-ves a better
spot than, opening.

„
Wolf then sends the bknd into a

riiedley of bldtime tunes, with the
m.c. asking for applause, which
might well be eliminated'. Several
of the band boys vocalized in com-
edy bits and the number was
dragged considerably, attempt being
made to 'crowd too mubh stuff - into
th'e. turn;.

Baby Alice, eight-year-old imper-
sonator of Mae West,- doesia clever
bit, and winds tip with a Frankle
and Johnnie song version. . Another
band number, 'Valley of.the Moon,'
features Max Lerner, house tenor,
and the line, girls in a creepy sort
of Oriental routine. Then a clog
and. buck and: :w.rng routine by
Scotty Weston, Who while dancing
oke dbes not seem, to fit ipto the
show at all. Wolf .surprised the
customers! by some snappy hoofing
.ai.Qn!g:..with. Wegton.-.

-Arrother souk act . Is"' "th'e

at' first .show tbday was comfort-;,
ably filled by 1:30. Second run feai-
ture, -Gambling Ship*^^ (Par); and *
load of short subjects added to the
seven, vaude acts, provides plenty
of entertainment.

Operiihg. has Gene Sheck,. hOOp.
manipulator and hand and-head .bal- .

ancer, for three rininutes of snappy
stuff. In the deuce, spot, is Shaw
and: . Farley, man. With a ^ix or
seven-year femme (Peggy, Farley),
as a dancing: and gagging partner^
Both hoof oke. With the juve'a
rbutine along the usual lines of the
several kiddle Schools ih this ter-
ritory.. Their best effect is a fast
steppiner finish. •

:.^:Shpragiel-ifljnai_Blanko_ .(im) -fol--
iQW, Blahka vocalizing' in grand
opera style, revealing a satisfying
tenor voice, and Shprajrel :doins._a_
ipiahb soib .Tthat puts TilnrTii a clasQ
With tho best' of .:'em. Blanco
warbles both in Italian and English-
and. handled his numbers oke.— Fourth acti' trio of risley. and head
and hand 'Stahders, is 'not prb-
grammed; though deserving recogiil-
tibn. Boys worlc hard and wind up
with some mighty fast tumbling*
Next are> Lou Archer and J^acksOn,
former piahz type comic with Jack*
son working straight, and tenoriz-
Ing after a gag. . routine. Archer
icloWhs about innbculously. and then
Jbins in for some .harmonizing with;
his partner, all of which is favor-
ably received.

'0»®_SrifflthSj_^ brother and BiateTjl!
rLvft" t1ig-""fi[1FiTiV.- npfiT' •

rfi'vgn.ftTlJg'iHrHi

an lntFk>ate<Jiallrbbm daAee-^ou^hW-^
Miss. Campbell fills in. for the ward?_...
robe ' change with" "her Ihlmitabe
whistling, and the Griffliths wind
up the proceedings With a sort of

-Argentine -number dexterously done,
A <class act. With house^going out ot " -

its,way to provide 'a tasty full stage
setting. EdtoH.

Radio Rogues, with their Impres
slons of. outstanding ether, names,
and their comedy. Interjections. Boys
mopped with a .:vengeance. Show
.should have ended right here, but
in.stead Cropley and -Violet, adagio
roping novelty and, brought on. for a
(lr.aggy .routine, which under more
propitious circumstances xnlght
have aacLecnto a

.
prjesientatlb^j 'idea.

Line girls are on In- dude ranch

riiore hoofing, and then the Cropley
and ,Violet act back for the -windup
with all on, arid the usual dancing
fini.sh.

Screen also had 'Tarzan' serlaj
and Par news. Absolute capacity
at opening show, with holdouts all

over house and at the m,iln cat^
lOflind.

FOX, BRdpiCLYN
Now that Fanchon & Marco is' go-

ing to book the Paramountr reopen-
ing Friday (25), this picture house
Will have to. depend more and more .: :

on its stage shows. Fally Markua^
indie, is..booking the Fo^, ..sending
over flve. acts eabh Week and when
the Par opens will be that much
more -limited in talent in case he
should want^ the attractions. .F&M
also .want.
Fanchon & Marco fornierly sup-

plied the acts used a't this housei in
front - of a stage band, the policy
which continues 'to prevail.,—It'a
modeled - after the old Roxy,. N. Y.,
idea. When the Brooklyn Par, a-
stone's throw away, bpehs its doors
it will also be playing a policy along
lines ot^the Seventh avenue-Roxy>.

Staging ' its own shows, the Par '

will also have a stage band but
promises a weekly allotment of
eight acts as against Fox's flve. Par
Will be playing Par pictures in op-
position to Fox, Universal and mis-
cellaneous pictures, including indies,
used here^ Since the. big" Publiz de-
luxer has been closed, 'Par product
has-been divided between the; Al-
bee and Metropolitan, which has left
It at. three stage houses struggling,
tor the lion's, share of the summer
busine'ss.
tinder its .35c; top, from which the

Fox recently came back to 65c, the
house biillt up something of a fol-
lowing, giving a. lot. of show, for a.

small, price.- '.Iridtcatibns a!re- that ,

the theatre is hol'ding its clierttel|6

.

pretty '.well In tow and, on the re-
opening bf the^Par, shotild be giv-
ing, that house considerable opposi-
tion; :

.
."Mort Shea

,
will .be oilerating the -

TiTre^'i^Brotjrkiyn-PaiT^-^
by receivers, with Sydney Cohen in
an advisory capacity *to> the re-
ceivers.
This week's stage show, Ih supr

port of. 'The Big Brain' (RKO),,
which started the' week but.strongly,

;

is not among the best the house has
played but fills requirements ade-
quately. From tlie stage th'ecqmedy_^
eieriient Is "'the "Weakest,, but with:
Sylvia Froos and Bus'ter Shaver!a
mWgct.'rheadlng^he-billrdeficicnciea—
in the laugh direction are more than
amply mode up: -ior^

In I.iill: Aaronsohj,; further strength
la lent the stage platforrini. Other
two acts, are .Mack and LaRue,
mixed roller skating duo, and, Jed
I>obI(;y. as.slstod by Muriel Evans,
i a holcc musical, rope-spinning

.^Continued on- page 39)
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PQWER AND GLORY
' j^gwi'li. TiisiBky tirbduetlon and t'ox re
leM«. Directed by 'Wl})|ftiQ. k. Howard
Oirfclnal «crMii play by_PreBton etureea.
CKinier%i Jaweai ; Wtttv Iwwe; art^ Max
Parker; «outtd, A. -Wli -proUman; musical
dfrootlQii,

. I^ola De .^^anceewfl. At tb«
Gaiety, N.. y., |or

. tv»q-a-a<iy run, ll.eo
top, fAug.' M. Runtitoe 78 min«.

.Tom C|arii«r,'»>...'>•.•.•<<.' 4. '.Bpencer Tracy
BiClly >i 1 f ,w t, .Colleen MooreMMwy ,, . , . , ,. v. I .Ralph Morgan

• Bve. t\ 9 ^ 1 4 *i 9*'* » 9 f .Helen VinsonTom Gamer, Jr. Clifford Jonea
Mr. BctNen... . ...Henty' Kolkar
Hfeiiry'^ Wife, ..... ..Barali; Padden.
2\>m. <The . Boy) . , . .Billy O'BrWn
Henry iThe . fioy). , . i . ..... . .Citllejt Johnston
Mmtg*^ J, Fanrell MacDonald

'Th<e'. PbiXrer sinA the Olbry* will
do< business; it bhould dp more than
\Khat fwUL pi^bably be Its destined
-quota ] of bbxofflee grossage, . but
EToaaaee 'and 'narratage*. are a bit
too radically apart to insure rela
tlve appeal.
ThW, I^ask^'s third production for

: fa- unique through this .coined
v^narratacre' ~8tyie< oi- cinematut^yr
Its treiatment has been cbsummately
develo^d; by director W. 'K*. .How-
ard aiid ficenariisiC' preMoil Sturged.

•Poller ari)^' Glory,' apart from
Its .un()iiestlbn6d niche lA I933's
cihem^ vajmals . ios a" prestige |>li

tttre. ^ill eet tnone^i It's no smash'
and Its b'O.' reactlonis may -be spotty,
but tqere Is much in It that will
.ce.mth£^i4/coitnmerciailattentibi^^
r%(v"lew©r& ' Infkeys - and jhlhi^erlinda

.
:wlll BbbbliB; '

tt^; ftiliJ> «hd that^s^ not'
«*ihe T4»; hurti:.-

. The « tw^ . iQa^or, eiemehts ajsalnst
it are'*tne;:o^^. :cl«flcietides; lacking
marqujee -;sttehi6!ta!;itod:-.^^tt fact that
the the^ijer^tact's !^aii|j;;Ani^he^ on a
tragib ihqte. * :ii^.fltv four- prin-
cipal ^hai'acteris:':-^ir^ by
Spencer; ?Pracyi ; WhQ''i)fi(fi^g • never "done
better ^' .doll^eh iBiidb'rei .W
back lis - iaieitiiigui^Bhed ;

'

^ lEI^
gaji, eif-IeirrijCfiectlVfe'iiintci; Bpl^ii Ylri-;
son, atliiBr; • befetij;' ri.-'Vr- ' '''I'.^'- v.. , ; :

. As %r"th:6iri!^;riilm jetiSrt? ip»^rth I^a
iehdthgr^th«''«^^l^siasti^ ise^
the a^d, ;<!.;Sh<»'$i(rlQg. th^ finale:,
the lifj^'^'epiaiiv of your; central"-char-
acter H veoKnethlng • ip .!.by • ho
means:<'ctasy:- t0j':'djttset^'i^^

film fa!t;e l£'s:il)ci^>ilashl% t^e'llnale
.<5Hnch ^at' -th^; b^nntilEgr^:^-' Ihdils-
putabl^r'aiitirollmax. t-:,-'-;--

Andsthafs -itrhere ilje ^a^i^tage'
comes in. . Balph'Mor^ah Is the; nar-
rator* ^detailinir the highlights . in
the careeir of his friend (Spencer
TTacyjr.

. who, ,eyen in death, is
muchly..: mallghed. Morgan under-
takes !.to .show tliai Tracy, who
rfeuieht^ hia • waoFr tup-v fromlr^a^
jDoraafeaaiOjChflifelB^
the prjBside'noirvef^-tt^fiOa^
tycoon^;; D<: Cjigi^vfitry;./was not the
bad e^g everybody piilntedv^ He
aeguesi that.:

. hi^ ^ sirlke-breajdng
methodfr -Which co^t .;^any TailrQad.
workenpiYeA^iM^
^o it: that his turning out his first
wife (Colleen Moore) in favor of
Helen Vinson might have had ex-
tenuating circumstances, etc. The
climax is. Tracy's suicide upon
learning of his second wife's un-
faithfulness, with the inference that
his own son (by the first marriage)

.

figured in that marital breach.
As in ti^.ue life,' Morgan, in re-

capitulating ^ the: ejprlsodes of his
friend's career, sltllis haphazietrdly
from highlight to highlight, in loose
and Unrelated fasKi'on, but 'never
palling as he presentts his oral evi-
dence of his powerful friend's other
characteristics. Morgan is the m'eek
private secretary %6 the go-getting
•rracy, a gentle stooge who worries
about the man Who, since their
childhood days at the old swimming
hole, evidenced' prophetic- marka as
a natural born . leader of. men<

All these flashbacks are skillfully
lntrOdi*£$d. It's never mechanical
or -creakily artificial. The montage
is smooth and natural.. The camera'
Ulu^iOna "With" the" . soft., fadet-oiits
•visibly command 'the mind's eye to
what Morgan Is-'telurig. to his- Wife
iSarah Padden),' ^

'

The 'narratage' is made possible
through this device—Morgan and his
loving -wife, bpth now bent by years,
reviewing the dead man's career.
Morpran has just come frOm- the
serviceE—even the watchman at the
rallropd 'ofllce's buildinjg". expresses
himself not sorry about tne' tyfeoon'p'
suicide.- Morgan alone diefends him.
He also defends Tracy to, his wife
•when he reaches the retreat of hls^
home. She, too, bears malice' tO the
departed man;- Then the story un-
folds in enisodic, flashbacK- fashion.

It's well done in every r.e$pect.
Casting^ rli^ht down the line is
piihchy fOr performance; ' -Howard's
directIo|fi Ig truly unique ah.d-^lis-
tinguished. His .favorite" camera-
man, Janies "Wong Howe, mapifledts
indubitable artistry with the clne-
matbgraphy. 'Power and the Glory'

_ra,jtjea^somewhat like its title in the
progression of spun"dfllm technic.

this picture. *Morning Glory' isn't
ah entirely Yiappy fehDi<fe"r6i' het-,
but the star-provides a strong per-
formance, that gives 4t the :W9.if;ht of
stts average n^oney prospeetl ;

'

The. Hepburn' glrLiaeseryes better
story treatment. ThidOne ig heavy
on legit cUisB «jid Iac1t|9 action and
sustained conflict. Bdyond that ite
Whole.- import is foreign ' to geheraj
)tvOf- appe^.- •

'

, .^oiy -is at great pains to build
.up .the ; charming character of a
wpilibred, utterly innocent 'ctOMtttry

:iglrl' 'who, comes to 'Broadway .'seek-
fhg* foQtlight fame; No 'sooner is
thb. . thiqirbughly lovable> figure built
to . Gompltiteness in ita ingehvious
appeal, than the hapless little Cln
derella is dragged through the mud
of baclqstage - casual j&mours; This
happens liess than, midway of the
footagei. and .thereafter the grip of
ian. engaging story relaxes fatally.

The fate of this bedraggled' Cinde-
relia becomes a naatter of indllfer-

.enceT 7 "^^^
'.

—^—
-.The artless child of the village

fiiids :horself by accident at 4t pj^y
in the! hOiijie; of the great Broadway:
ie>rodubei;'i-:^d',:: '.when she takes.- -a
{rlalgs -too'^hy, .hd accompUiO^eB^ h'er,

rdQ^tpSi, : jM» -kiti-: of- «brd.^-blodded.
vlciousnesiBiilhy: all the evidence? in
sight: . He'is'^ theretiplbn qual^fi^d tijtr

t-at{ngr .;as 4 .;'^.lue :J.ean(i' heaV^.-^^s^
BO it 'com'di» ais i^iheii*. titartUn^: .thti.'t:

throughout ' .--.hf^fl;;' '.wi^iejiteft .ias-' "a
«ehiiai;: l^eherally llfcjfea,'l!>te'

. sort : of

^v;, .arhibi',!ideti&tt--iAlhiBt9«t:^: <^^^^^

the, •fl<«*j*(ri;:":',:;'tt:-:itfo^i)i'<«

whethei^ ' it^fr;-itb---:lwi'i§.';hb1j^^;-;^

of b4ckist&g«~ep a;- <Airt:-e.xp(^eii!j-4!herie:

are: iBlementi9>''io|:^th^^^

blehd^^he^e;;:::ajnid;i -.|ttb^^ . cbuj^dn't
be' made TOl.;^^ any sort

tr«aito(ti)Bti,.v»;;;pn^;i.:mo>^ .lt''ia.'

n»jj6jdfflHlnfe^

'Of.:<^ti»if•.'b;^c,e(?-;::^d fth'elnexir^tt' ife:

^ _jati-:;'hpb^'.-, 'rot •-the'-:'und^rs'tiiidyi-;

WhM^j^si^^tame .' ."-fibrt-.:

^h«;h'9g»,tj|ves -th4i-<J!W^^ and" the.jfiet

tieisnilitllsiA ju%ble ;bl! : irrij((^tion.s, a
di^iaiijijeihtlng. pUiialie!.;.tp fs^fimenital

r fa^l^Vriiiiii.jgie
• tahriTeadlhg. -gjliajde, ^ai»d.

i:itt;--'bom-!to tlie . so'phl^Tilcateer;! with, ••

..4ste* ;i(:bi*; grim yealjlti^y tO whom V

;ift'i4lMiflii^;. ^
r^r----:\y,:u,. ^;M;^:,

; . P^dture has a -wieialC; finish, prbb--
fibly-' de'signed to give it^a sort of'

arty quality Instead' bf -the- familiar
clinch."- Sugigesfibn . is \ vaguely
passed along that she^l get her tnah

^i6i8e^iieissmvits:-.etoty^^^^

picfu'rei , is- \exceUe.i)t ..:ii|i technique.
Dialog Is. pciii\ted and terse;' and the
Itho.togi^phy- is ^a|^iftc;ent J .:Th
ohOrlsKot^that'sha !trlumj(^h1of'^^

a<elb^up :of; Mia^j Hepburn; diirr
Ing an impromptu balcony scene
from 'Komeo and Juliet,' getting^ a
migted, portrait effect,, .the; -.face
trickily , foregh'bHened'. from-vbelbw'
the chin Jeveii

'

Ais ...Suggested - before, the^ vital
playing 'bf M^lis^- Hepburn. «cii&a..- a
long way to cpihpensate lor absence
of

j
broad appeal,.- and a first-rate

<Fiippprting;;ca9tjg:lves her invaluable

-

ooj-operatiph, netably. a fine, intelA-
gbht handline of thel male lead :by
young Fairbanks ahd a character-
istically suave performance ...by

Menjou. RUsh^

FAITHFUL HEART

Miniatve Reviews

.'Power and thi Olory* (Fox).
DObuting at\|a on Roadway.
Kot 12 but decidedly above
average film fare. Pack* plenty
of appeal; ev^n with a not toO
punchy^marquee east.

'Mprniho GIbry' (Radio).
Sjatharine Hephum vastly su-
perioir to thlp bometlmea mis-

, dllMicted arty irtory. Star and
fine .cast,save a release directed
to; the dlserlmluatlhi^ few.

.

'Faithful Haarf <Helbert).
American verstop of ai pbpr
Brltidh fllmv Herbert llarshall'8
name ita msiin ajttU

» CapturedCWB). To© many
pbviqulaiy adverse Inip^leiitiB,
chieflty^ Btory» to eham this one
up asiri^inifrr

, .'Mb.ri frem.:i«4nttrby^ (Vita^- ,v

5tftpfi>; - 1^^ title no
lie!]?! :in cwllipe a;>picturo which

iiH^/petfivtRi. gjet but 6t the
W^t>»ini;«l|i8&. Klbel.producUoh
Ipr its;type and should please,
;frhe • i||arn«]f ' Kiii^ (Princi..

:

\'^I)v^'v'/¥ii?l^ih'^':p^^ bffeira
^

go0i^-pBbtif«^)phy.rM
'

wel)>Mii'^s<oi^^^ though r:{he

'

li^s0f^p^le ,;l8
,
ri^tii^'' Ihn^ie'd'

"'.,and''^6*!i!y; dfie^ppbiQi wh'ere :i>veir,

'^ti;^E(l}edir^v-jiS(^.. .average .l|tadle\

product.^;;

have had- B'bmf^liciir. t'b db ^ith thili

gltuatlon. '^p'J0.:'j::,<'-^' '-.h --^-^v-;

I. •,6wi(y:.i4.^i^i(^:.or ;iu^ose.- saiQchpiiKe

Ihe -j^Lkcr. -^Wa
daugM^^.ish^litr«'\Up' 'HjC^ haunt him

/:^ey^b^iMt^ndi9f"^ ti^Vthls d
1dbac:<fti hitira dbz$ii'nibre picturea.
If w^ext^ Is ba«icait!t^A good pit;
tur^ . ft ^naj)^ meap ,

J^bu/.

Wcirner Brothers 'p^ted'utitlon aiiil releaA^.
Dirked; by Roy J^el RnUu Bas^ on Sir
]^lUUp <3ibba' novel, • 'Fello^ Prleoners' aiid
iadapted:'by Bdwatd Cbodordv. • Running
time, -72 mlns^. At 6tRM>d, .N. T.i ibeginnlng
Aug; 17.
Allispn . ; . .Iieslie Ho-war^.
>lgby . .1 »

«

.9f,t .X>ouglaa .^alcbanko. Jr.

lonicafiJTjr*

!tat -CoibintfndaAt:-4--.^v. i>7;Mo^
Strogln...,..V..i^ ..John 3lelter.
Havenibam^.-i,'.'..'....... Ulp Vaversbam
The Adjutant, .y^ ... « • • t .-^ • t .Frank Relcher'
Elsa>> • 4. . ri <4 .•iv««..'. .'

tJoyco .
Coad

Martin.. k-;',.,. .'..:;U..V«.'.t .j.Wmt.A.X.e Malre
Od'erandr.. '.".;.;;... . Carroll Kalrii'
Sgt. Major. Bert Sprotte
Blsa's lover. ,Reginald FascH
Orderly...;. .^^i-,, ..Harry Cording

'THUNDERING TAXI8'
GoMiedw
15 Mine.
Leew's 175th St.

Metro
Of the Taxi Boya series and. de-

spite its conventional blapaliek,
packing enough rlb-tlchUner to aat-
Isfy the averag«L audience; Hab pro-
ductioqi value: and. as b result eoes
further than: -nutny ahorta- which
are plaln^ unadulte^ted alapstibk
thrown; together in any old iTashion.

A taxi war that enga«;es the e(-
forta -of each aide to destroy the
other by wrecking cabs or Otherwlae
deterring business activity, flgures
as background. . comical teann, un-
MMed. known as the Tbari Beya. are

'AQUATIC CHAMPIONS*
Divino
9 Mina.
Projactfoii Robin• " Pi^he>Radio, '^-t

Bxcbllent pifiQsentatloi) of;^what -M,
takeS: to xbake a- dlviug oltb^p,
diylduai.«u>Ject8 are the i^la cbij^
obmed In, the nioent ''4du^mpion8hipb
heild at Jobes Beach, with-^ Georght
Coleman not only descrlbtnig the
aquatic eiymnaatlci^ but also. poini?<.

iii^ out aome deficiencies in- igyiqfiw

naatlc form.' Misa Coleman, a tltlb
holder hereself,. la additional au-
thority for the reel.

!this .alow miotion stult is unuau«
bn one aide with a bunch of fellow ^ajlyT-^ej^B

.
It tetnrdff fTBttieriiift

drivara who are iabout aa ooUra*
geotta. as' they are,; -.while' the- oppo-
gittjoh/ Qii the offensive' ttecauae a
cab driver 'gbi fresh with: hia Wife,
tiicludea: a bunch bt t.ufEs^

'

BijB stuff for the finish -'a mad
chaae through- Califomib istreets, re-
sultih|r. ih. a head-on eolliisloh. Oc-
.eurrlng

. iHthind 'a hUlldihs ao .that
eaba actually : 'did]n?i; ; have, to ho
emaahbd, camera is^tn wheels and
bthor •miacellaheOua auto parte fly-

ing; akywiE^. Way in 'Which taxis
aret uiibbiMzed,s- as In thb-world . warv
tirhett.. Parisian cabs -were calleOr
prb'^^es .a fresh dash of cbniedy and'
hbvelty. Del Xord: directed, gftqn . :;

»KipM^»^ H0W;*VW6PD' ' .-P
Kid .Comedy
tfl Mine. '

.

Loew'g ;i75th St.:

. {Stribtiy of a novelty atamfe With-
biil juuch real entertainment val^e
iholuded. Klda are cute, as; they
.eki^ulate grownupb in^vproductlbn 0$
a ^m,) but aaiae .fi-om that, pli^b
the'! pobr " manner Vifi

' %hicb. : theii^
Voices record, the appeal ia flight; :

^ ^^ctioh' , starts „ ;Obt\ .at a .basting
wihAO-w Where a little girl, .with a
beauty content cup,, 'gets the ccld
shoulder^ and, like imany others try^
ing to crash Hollywood, goes in
for .more menial, labor. She's

,
a

scrubwoman, on the set where kid
director; yes -m^: and'," actors'^ arc

««r- jaiffl^lns-r-<»""P>iBt^-9»---ri^

BivwlQi Dorothy Poyntoir and.litu
Mary- Bbetgar fti their ^litics, whi|
bQ .the way tb thb water. .11.

"

"Vlfottdsbl ; edited &hd^ ahou.Id -tfii

credit ;'with :the camera 'b^yai -

Type of 0(tuff la aWays, iiitereit'

hiig; ' eeptf^tally when- i^irtbl iib - thb
diving,' . and . handled' .eiqp^fjlly '

.it

makes ^'aH -butsiahding' tPbit" - 'r<^
fOr any theatre;: ^Ahdi tKoab.ihbU^i
ebulppod fbi". ItfagnaiMiiorpe «ah '-iti

alrbvd^ ftf' give ' tbia , mprt 1

acrebiiii^ < It ratbs" ih'b : ;entairee^

(BRITISH^MADE)
Saumbnt-Brltlsh .pcodiictlon redubbed by
elber Pictures In York. Released In

U. ' B, by Helber. Features Herbert M^r-
Bball and Edna -Best.. Directed by' -Vldtor
Savldde. Adaptation / by Victor . Sayille
.from a Monckton Hofte stage pleiy. At tbe
Mayfalr, N. T., week Aug. 14. Running
tlme^ OS mlns.
WaVerley. AhgO. . . .'. . .Herbert'\MarBhall
Bla'ckle. . , . . . , . , %, . .- Edna' Best
Mira Oattencombe Mtgnon . D'Doherty
The iMaJor... . . . > .'. . v.-. > . Lawrence--Hahray
Diana. «. . . . .Anne Grey
Sir Qllbert Oughterson....;AthoIe Ste-wart

Abel.

MORNING GLORY
Radio . production, and release. .. . Stars

"Katbnrlrte Hepburn.- Directed by liowell
Shennan. ' 'Associate .producer. Pandro S.

Bermon. Screen play, Howard J. dreen,
from stage play by Zoe Aklns.. Camera-
man,- Bert—GIennon; - fllm edltor.--George.
Wlcholls; At Radjo City Mualc Hall, weelj
'Aug. 17. Running tline; 70 mine. -

=Eva-Lovelace. ; iKatharlne^Hcpbum
Joe -Sberidan . . , . ^ . .Douglas FalrbanKs,~Jr;
IjOuIs Ea(»ton Adolphe MenJoU
JUta Yernonj ; . . . , i-. .Mary Duncan
Hedges........ C, Aubrey Smith
Oigolo. i • . Don AlVftradp
Henry I<awrence Richard Carle
Cbarle? "Van Duzen..: Tyler Brooke

'

Actlrese. . . ; . . . .Oeiieva Mitchell

A lobby holdout at the Music Hall
bpening night testifies to the grow-
ing .prestige of Katharine Hepburn,
fpr the campaign in the dailies for

'Ajp Interesting experiment arid
W<!>rthy '-oi >ck»se examination, bcr
cause of that angle.' The film it"

self, unfortunately, Is quite bad.
'Faithful Heart' Was made ,ln Lon-

!apn',tipme" years ^b!icki "JPhil Meyer
bought' 'the ' American rights, and
spent .cqhslderable time and money
trying;

,
to . -flx. It up -jCor JJ, S.- c<!>nT

sumptioh.'' I'akin'g 'for granted that
Americans at large dpn,'t . go for
British ynoTilhing of the ' la;hguag:e,
Meyer came to the decision that
.^here must be ,a. :cleftr-,c,ut line,

.drawn, between Americans' and HJng-'
lishmen in" film 'speech^ -go. he
^dubbed in a, ne-ytr .American Epund
track. )- It's - too . bad that Meyer
picked a -poor picture tor, the' trial;

as under this circumstance the ex-

bojc office. If it shows anything at
all, it's that ho amount of fixing
takes the curse off a bad picture.
. in prpdu&tibh -Work Meyer is'^lso'
none too fortunate. Film is badly
cut and only .fairly well dubbed.
Also his New Tprk actors talk -with
b; slight English accent. It works
;out badly two ways.' The British
;trade-pr6ss-is -Incensed at.-the. au-
dacity of dubbing' 'America' for
JSlltlabispeechj ji'ndj.pgl.nts with, dis-
dain . to .

even ' Herbert' IffjifsTiaH's'

.voice l>eing substituted. And from
the etandpolnt of the average To ri

-

kee customer it is undeniably a bad
film.

Best, selling angle, to the film, of
course, on this side is Marshall.
But he's far from a good actor here.
Almost unbelievable, but it's true
Miss Best ie better, but also over*
acts throughout. .Direction may

2nd' Qrdei*Xy'.'^..'iVt '•'...•. .Hana 'Joby

An Ordinary program war story
that the, cheaper griiiid audiences
usually "likes With -ciatst and mount'-
ihgs designed for- highest quality,
ibox-'offices arid : big ; take. Such", a
parbdoz in .prbductlbn presents, a
liribtty problem' In grojss decipher-
ing;.'.; It is riOt.ia:woman's picture nor
is it the type " that' v^rill appeal to
;i)ieh' who dem'arid logic on the
screen. At best - its eanilngs shape
up a,s spotty^ or' ijbr the

.
places where

names mean everything and heavy-
exploitation is cleverly applied.

': 'Captured' 'cannot be..coniSldered In
the same breath with, '20^000' and
^Fugitive.' This haa Certain action
and brutality .biit lacks the publicity
value and stbry -sincerity possessed
by the earlier two.
Make-believe suffuses 'Captured.'

The .-.cast director and set. builders
'^cbuidri't circUm'vent.''"that . -definite
quantity .which. falls to: knit '.audi-<

ence attention because the' Viewers
feel that thematic insincerity.

.

Even while in. a prison dungeon
there's something that doiesn't .strike
thb gruespriie kneU. And when the
ne-w priisdn coriimandant, Ehrllch,
discovers Allison, an English pris-
oner, is an old- Oxford classmate,
the story .bllo'ws them, to be. too.
friendly and' the actlOn, in a few
feet, all. too soon, permits the prlis-

oners ' to . playv.aTourid ahd - live
. In

cottages ''of morning glory brid
rambler roses order.
The-escape is.stirring,- if not even

careleslSily analyzed.' AlUsOn sits in
the guard's tower and, exposed to
bullets' fifpiri" ail: sides, mows! down
isiriglehandediy 'most of the German
.garrison -Whilevver 200-rpf his fel'
low prisoners ride away in" planes.
There Is virtually no thoroughly

jsustained suspense, the story In. ac-
-tibn-and:uaiaLttg-telegraphiriig any in -.

tended climatic point a- reel or so
in advance.
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., as Dlgby,

Is allowed almost iriimediately to
show .that he has something on his
niind when he meets Allison,. (Les-
lie Howard), in the -prison -canip.
That there can be np chance for dr-
curit^pectiOn, a few prior feet have
exhibffced Allison- studyins._a_iphoto_
of ms young wife. This role- is a
lyit: part - played by Margaret Llnd-.
say. ' ^^-r'-^WulVr^'^

GENE SOLOW STAYING ON
Wame?' Brothers hittve renewed

Gone Solow, writer, for' another six-

month period.
Solow went out' last year frprii

New York legit on a three-months'
paper.

SiiftlLQ^l tyar'Trtarr provefe ^tog
tcr work/ the scrub gJH~ls • - -con'

bcrlpted. She I00k$ like a find, but
after the premiere* of the finished:

picture at the Chinese, of -which
shots- are -ciit into- short, shels - pro-
nounced a flop.

Befbre the premiere the newly
fnade star .snubbed .hec.ieadinjg man,,
atter it he comes tc her" rescue, and
that's that so so far as the roman-
stlc interest Is colpcemed.
i Could the voices of. the ehildreri.

be heard plainer,, no doubt the
short's, value wbuld be double what
It is .^ow. Char.

'LOOSE RELATIONS'
Andy Clyde
Farce
19; Mine.
Rbxy, N. Y.

' Educational
"^ Gagged farce en "the visiting

mother-in-law theme with a lot of
surefire stuff, even to. the chase
business of 1907. Gags do npt al-

ways fit in, but fairly well matchedj
though terribly Pld.

Mother of Andy Clyde^s wife'

comes to visit them. He ^ets in

-her -bad .irraces^ .
IShe .chases him

arid a huge crowd gathers to watch
the fight. Much below present par,

in spite of one or two gOod bits.
Chic.

1
. ^. * r-' V...

ipbinedy'
-

'^ ^ ., :rK- "
W-.:

Piirmtfiwnii' H^^i X*'
.

.'• ;'<
,

Parpm'eurtf,.' ''.-:'--.'"' f;.

-. Two^irbeier coihedy; matter '
fbl-*

iowihg: ft / cbhveiHibualv fpctttenn
Hbids interest t^oughbut 'but: lalib
iq /shnjce out . anythirier bU'i^A liiiid

laughs in its-:!? iDiliiiite's' oi;A#u>)ntbg^

time, ' Will "pass '^u&te!r ;^i^h^ever
played, tliat*B ^hout -alJj v J -'y^.

Material '.included .aitnatlii>h9>>buUt

around - a, ciolidubtor' whck'S^^.ent^'i'
taining^ hislr.auperintendeQ^ ^perlor
and latt^r^js . brider a. di^i^ type
whose':, -flrst husband ' vw'as ssUd
ticket-taker. •. ECCorta- 'of !' the ' con-,
ductor. to keep thiis info ' from leak-
ing out provide: the -.background for
laugh tries, 'mostly -via the

.
familiar

old- slapstick routed ;NothIng par.?
ticularly original a,nyw.here

. itt thb'

i ^lidhey;JColi&ilXeflt^
UtuTBuscIt; are amongn9ko£>e"'ih- thja-"-

CasL All are worthy of better jfltia*

terial. . Toler makes - the^ ibost ot
What, wasi.'harided him., arid :m.or«
than anyorie^ else' keeps short from
failing down completely. He can
be very fUnhy at times. Ohar.

'THE NO MAN'
Huflh O'Connell
Cbtnedy; 17 Mine.
Strand» N. Y.

Vitaphone 7126
Shapes up as . ha-vin^l coiM vsomo

money. There are numierous danco
speblaities in it, each with different

setting and costuming rtoiglng from
blondes to Spanish a^d Japanese

But it is very loosely-hinged; in

Set it hits off abruptly bn tangents
be jerked back, when the audi-

ence has about lost track of any.

motive, to the bit part' played by
Hugh O'Connell in a theatrical pro-

ducer'9 ofllce. . ^
Short also is in that' class of

glorifying American industry. War-
ners don't seem to caro how or
when they cut in newsreel materiaL
This time it's' about big timber and
the sa-w niilli •w'lth ar sOlo about .ThO^
Song of the Saw* to bqot. All of

which strikes one as utterlyincon-
gruous. Wtuy.

Man from Monterey
Scbleslnger production and Vltagrapli rer

lease^ , Stars John Wayne. .
Features Rutb

Hall. XiUls Albeml, Dbnald- Reed.- Directed-
By Ma'cK V. Wrlgbt. Story " and SofWStf

play, I^esley Mason; -camera. Ted HcCord.
Produced by Leon Schlesstngen Sid Rogell,
asat producer. Cast In'cludca FranclsJFoid;
KlnA Quatero, liSfe McKee, LUUan Xelgb-
ton, Charles VThUtalcer. At Loow's New
Vork, • N. Y,i ono day. ,

Aug. 15, on double
bill. Running time, G6 mine.

Western style prbdUction, though
on a generous financial, scale, bnd
the Spanish land grant theme lur
stead' of .the modern,.'cow. puncher
stbryi More production: ifyoiiey

yields a better produced yarn, and.
the scenarist has kept this story
ni<vulnfjL--aLt_iipBBd. Weak point is

the dialog, frequently fiat, with a
couple of lines which should not be
in a story intended largely for Juyor
nile appeal.

.
Photography excellerit

and sound above average.
Some of the players, Including

John Wayne, a bit ill at ease in the
Spanish costumes, but Wayne most-
ly wears the riiilitary field uniform
-of- '48. Ruth—HalL-Js. a^charmlnt.
leading:, woman, with Nina .Quatero
in and out for a bit. Chief hit is
X;uIs""Alberrii"lC§"a""l3ri;ray^^^^v^

A smooth comic who handles a fe-
male disguise with excellent taste.
Ldfayette McKee is a dignified Don
and Francis Ford also doing good
\, .rk, with Donald Reed handicapped
by stilted lines as the riiearice.
Land grant idea hq.s been used

repeatedly, but still ^eems to serve
as subject matter. Well handled
here. Ohic.

BLARNEY KISS
(BRITISH MADE)

British A Dominion production and P"""
dpal releaa*. . F6iituree Tom Walts, Anna
CfriBV. "Dlrwsted by Tom Walls; Story, by
A. R. Rawlinson. Cast: Robert Doujjlas,

W. O. Tiay^ J. A. O'Rourko, Geo. BM'tt''
Robt. HoietonV^^rHaideo Wright. .Porotby
Tetley, Zoo -Palmer. At the bid Row.
N. Y., week

.
Aug. Ifi. Running time, w

mlns.

Although the title fits the story,

this is not an JErlsh yam but a tale

of an IrishmajQ in London. To ovw-
stress it 'aM ah Irish drama in ad» -

Vertislrig Would be iniudicious. Only
a single" Irish episode, the story

moving to London where it remains.
It is fairly well produced effdrt of

a young Irishman whose gift of gab
'hnpp»ness._"brings -hlm^—eventual

According tO report this film ran .12

weeks in Iioridon. Just why is not
apparent from the picture as offered

at the Roxy, though some of the
drops may have been due to faulty

cutting over. here. The sound is

average to excellent, and the pho-:
tography asks no favors. Settings
are expensive and tasteful, but the
acti6n~"Ju1riTps~too much. -Herberts
Wilcox is, credited Avilh the supar-
JVision,=^^^~,:...^=^...=.^^_^

Story starts off deliberately
enough, but as the climax nears It

picks up' acceleration too rapidly.

Either it was shortened, with the

cutting all done in ..the last twp
reels, or the device was deliberately
resorted to to gain swiftness for the-

climax.- It stills runs 70 mimites,
too long, so it is probable that the

(Continued on page 40)
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When the customers turn out tike this you know
Warner Bros, have turned in . another Hit in

it

wiTHlESUE HOWARD^bOUG. TMRBANKS »^

N,Y.
'0 MORE BUSINESS THAN ON "LIFE BEGINS''
a MORE BUSINESS THAN ON '^2bA>0d YEARS IN SING SINO''

Zfo MORE BUSINESS THAN ON "SIIVER POLLAR'f
'0 MORE BUSINESS THAN ON"MARY STEVENS/ M. 0."

'0 MORE BUSINESS THAN ON ^'THE LITTLE GIANT"
6% MORE BUSINESS THAN ON "HARD TO HANDLE"

MORE BUSINESS THAN ON "MAYOR OF ^^W^^^

Imagine iSckt l>uBiiiess you'll do with £4w. .G.

^jobinion im'd'lKijqr Frarii£iB in "I Loved A Wom^aa*'

~'*FootHiJ»t ,?aft4er<-^V^^^ of Alissine I>ersohi'»

r*"'*:*Wilii Road" — cbmlnjf soon ' frptti

W A R N E R BROS.
THE NO. 1 COMPANY
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We've ne\er

gotten raves

any picture
33
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Jmt saw comi^leted picture *I Loved A Woman/ I want to go

on recoiTd l>^ond questwmMjoiiM

It*s fseally an epic."
m #

At the risk of becbibing monotonous, I wtint to write again

about a picture called *I Loved A Woman."*

«We showed iflie ^ctore yesterday to CSoloni^l Jason Joy and

Dr, Wingate and others of the Hays office^nd they raved for minutes

attw the end title came on. They used aU 'the superlatives in the lan^age

on tills fttcture, as has every one eJae vi*o^

It is g<Hng to be a reM sen^tion.**

• • •

Ihe honey of Aem all is *1 Loved A Woman ' with Edward G,

RoWnson MA 'gLm^timc^
fliat here was the kind of a picture that we haven't had for years-a;

beautiful, romantic, tearful drama."

**You can go the limit on this one. It is much better than 'Silver!

Dollar/ and Al Green, who di^ both, says diat tiiisis the first picture

t&atlbe h^ refllyli^S^OTiisi«ffl;tic made -Disraeli.'
''

W A R N E R B R 0 S.
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No Duals for FWC on N. Y.S Orders

After Advertising Twin BiHs

lios Angeles, Aug.

iPox-Wect Coast has nbandpned Its

pUn to retui^h to duals upon orders

Irbm New Tork. The New Totlt

borders were received early Sunday
(20) after F-W<5 Bad broadcast

generally that It was returning the

dual policy r to such houses as the

Bouleveird, Flgu^roa, Westlake, Bel-

mont and other neighborhoods.
—^;'!rhe chaih'B^-reitum-Hto—duals—

:

been sixrsheeted and. heralded ap
paT^ntiy in fftce of the recent agifee-

inent' among indies and chains to

play diily singletons.

; How much the code thing In New
Tork ms^ Jiave to do with this

change of front on the part of

P.rWC Isn't known, .excepting that

thS exhibs in" New York have been

rii^t^orted making the double fea-

ture thing, under the code, a matter

of . local consideration and optional

with the majority box-ofBce opin-

ion m each zone.
' However, that , code angle Isn't

final, the Indie distrlb:^ inslstlhg

that dualism be restricted in every

way by code.
{ Public's Squaivvka

.1 Sunday (20) when only' a single

feature was shown around In the

•IsyPFC 'nabeSt after the general her-

aidfngV wias done, maniagots of

houses were reported as being 'met

b^/» Bquawklng public. "Ads In
'

' SMii^y paperis '.also had announced

twp features at eAch of the Ave
bouses involved.

It Is given that Warner Brothers

also burned, aa an * agreement ex-

isted between WB and P-WG, and

apparently someone neglected to

t Ivlse Wiarhers of the 'change oi?

Boiuethlng. When F-WC figured on

returning to diiaW the Belmont,

Sbuievard and Westl&ke dropped

their b.o. tarill to i5c, or were sup

posed ,to. _ „^
The dual thing which P-WC

planned was prompted by an al-

most wholesale deflection by lofcal

ludle exhibs from a single feature

hai^olicyr—F-WG-WBB thus coropsUefl

to go to doubles for Its protection

arid prevent biz raids by the Indie

exhibs.
Presently there are between 60

and 60 houses In Los Angeles

proper in the double feature class.

Canadian M.P. Union

Affiliates in Canada
\ Ottawa, Aug. 2i;

Announced ' that the Canadian

Motion Picture Operators Union has

become afflUaied with the All-

Canadian isieotrlcal Workers Union.

(jancidian Operators Union, dis-

tinct trpm the International, has

brariohie^ 4n v^ous cities of the

Domlnlori; ClaJmi ifl naade that the

Canadian lunloii is paying Its wair

thrbueh support of Its own meni

bets but afflUatlon with the laec

trtcal Workers, hais been found de

slrabld..
.

Independent exhibitors only toe

using Canadian Union, operators to

tin appreciable extent, but tlio. big

chains have contlniied to employ

members of the IJLT.S.B.,. 1hu0

making for further opposition.

hcorporations

California ^
Sacramento^ Mg. n.

"hSSJSISS' M^itlon Plet^a Mak^aJP

plotura prodacliiK. To aeU- all ot i,-

••iiSSSJ UfiS^'of Amariw. . Baaio
progiSmi!/ To iBBUe. 3,480 out ot 3o,000

"'BO^irty'Hnto Home MoTlia.^^ Motion
plctSto actoMortea, To Iwuo 600 out of

: I BOO' ataaiea. no par. . .

iew^^^i^lm. inei Hotlon picture

piSdSSfonfro leiuo IP out of 1.000

ibarea:—no—pa^,-^—— r—^

—

'—
neUtloaa Blrm Namoa

Ovcatand Amwemoit Go. Ijo*. Anfeiea
Bart Bertelaon.

Oklahoma
Olilahomit City, Aur SI.

PaaUae A«h1etle and ADaqsemeiit Co.,

ChattanooCa. Okla, C*P"a> »t«"'*VtV;" B*
Incorporatora: B. D. Huff,. Myrtle f

•

HuS ana Bhlrley Blnita, all of Grand-
field, Okla. '

Stock Market

(Continued from page 9)

with prices for wheat in Chicago
sharply off and sounding a sour note
In the KRA harmony. Ability Ot

Iioew'a to make rrogress against a.

general market decline was re-

garded as an Important Index.

Apparently It came.In response, to

a nuinber of bullish Influences.

First among them, of course, la the

fact that the dull theatre season ap-
proaches Its end, If Indeed the sum-
mer season in a theatre .sense has
riot ahready passed. There Is just
ahead the start of the new season,
with' fresh product ready for re-
lease and summer vacationists re-
tnrning to tholr homos to take up
their regular round of c
life In which the theatre plays an
Important part.

There Is reason to believe that
rthe National Recovery movement

lix certificates of 2% were a.niei>a
fraction below the best leviel of the
movement, all this recent proacen
being made against the backgroui^
of uncertainty. In the general' li^t

All these sigris suggest to the ob-
servier that with any general ticker
Improvemerit a forward surge might
well be organized In the group^
which could reach large proportions^
Consensus' or broker oplrilbri over
the we'ek-erid reflected pretty geia»
oral bullish views, what with grad-
ual clearing up ot disputes ovier

NBA codes* hopes for a rise la
grains and other commodities and,
most of all, the realization that the
administration has ari ace In the
holer, to be used

,
only If necegflary.

iommunlty
| in Its powers to bring about definite

inflation.

Loew Clique Confident
:j

As far as the amusements are

.„ .X , concerned, the bullish view ha$!b€en
Will benefit the pictures fully as gjp^mg f^y^ fortnight past and
iriuch, If not more, than the gen-
erality of buslriess lines, this being
the poor man's theatre and the

now is more an actuality than>
prospect. *The way Loew'a'; tvaa

traded In sizeable blocks all on the

(Flnt name la tbat of the Judgment
debtor: jUdginent taker :ana amount

Ji^Tw^^T^^*^'^ supply CO..

^uSSSTm Bwon and Tappan Baaltr

Go»».» Bank Of ike V. 0., 9M|,<V ^
^MuriUXIlimmaMm and Kxblbltora Ple-

toTCi CvP't Commonwealth .Coal, ft OU

^%£*rbmm C4>tp.t .
ollywopd ^JPllai:

JSmgtme <Mcer| C. Gaotaot; .ffSSI.

jjow X. BMUi}' Mohn ft Hunter Co. of.

Buffalo; <
7j>."'' "«

"

'

ATTACHMENT
(FIrat name la that of debtor; creditor

,»nd: ajnonnl fbnowB.>
' Mava Blawt B. Iiazenby;

drl've^for re-employment [way up last week, was eloquent of
confident sponsorship. TojLal of

transactions was not especial^
large, but the trading was bunched
in a spectacular way, making a bal-

lyhoo that attracted' attention and
was received In soriie quarters as a
clique declaration of its IntentlonB,

Warner Bros, ran Into high tgm

ur.es for th«L tumovet. bnt here the

.

move was In and out, having a good
deal the appearance of a market
whirl. The Loew campaign looked

rected specifically at the medium
and lower grades of wa^^e-eamers.
It Is perhaps significant that eta-,
tistlcs last week were brought for-
ward tending to show that volume
of sales .In New York departriient
stores has moved up In the; last
two months, representing, certainly
In some part. Increased eperidlng
by people encouraged by prospects
of Improvement jind seizing the op-
portunity ' to escape ' from drastic
personal and family budgeting; Kefter ''bn^hir"trck"er~for the longer
Benefits to the picture Industry are I future,
obvious from, any sueh Increased'^
public Bperidbig as suggested .by the
metropolitan department store re-
turns.

Pox-wont-agalnst the- trend of its
,

group, eriding the week rieariy a
point down at 17^i. with the closing

bid more than a, tull ;p.olnt_ a:wey.

thing to the realization that old
evUs ^f heedless spending have

Brokers say that there is an «n- from the final trantectlori. •Thlii to

larged public interest In the amuse- I the' new stock's second week of

ment shares, attributed for one listed trading, the rights having ex-
.....— — j.^.^

pired Aug, 14. It represents a new
issue largely taken up by bankers

been cured . and that the theatre ^t a price of $18.90.
business is now being ruled by rphe old Fox A stock was reduced
either new leaders or old leadersrt)y the Issuance of one new share
|-made-wise-and cautious: by- the bit-- 1 for 8ixold> each new. share carry-
ter experiences of the last four ing. the privilege of subscribing to

I years. Before the depression the Ifive . new at $18.90 a share. Money
theatre group was a favorite, spec- so received was used to take up
ulating medium with outside spec- outstanding-bonds In the hands otv

rulatonr. -Many were badly hurt In banks. Old stockholders are^nder*f
amusement stocks and the revul
slon was extreriie. Now the out-
siders are taking a new interest. In
these Issues. So Is professional
jWftll s.treet, which aees theatre _red
turning to black tinder riiore

rounded out managements and the
reform of old- abuses.

All of which may easily set the

stood to have passed up purchaBO

under the privilege pretty gener^-
ly. unsubscribed stock going to tne

banks under agreement.
What happened, then, was. that

the banks paid themselves oft on

I

the bonds with stock, a radical.

Ibuslhess move, suggesting -a, pretty,

desperate situation, and a develop*

IN
stage for a major upturn during merit scarcely calculated to attract

the autumn, grpwlrig Into a -broad I speculative attention to the new Is*

I niOVement if the new season rear sue. Under the circumstances the

lizes the hopeful expectations of the week's dealings were small, amount^

OF THE

group's friends In Wall street and
I

throughout the country.
Ahead of Market

Examination of last week's clos-
irig prices shows that the. active
amusement shares gave a better
performance than the general mar

ing to 2,BOO new shares, the price

being progressively down to the

finish. . «
.Prices of bonds 'were generally

better, tioew's 6'a went tp a new
top at 86, where they finished. Both

the Paramounts recovered a good

INDUSTRY

And All Branches of the

Business in the Sh<

ket, moving forward toward their deal of their recently lost ground

July-August tops faster than the and Warners hCld steadily close W
pivotal Issues in the industrial list the former besti closing at 42%<

and doing, better than the price compared to the top just above. 4lj

indices. pathe 7's went sharply against t^
For example, U. S. Steel is still trend, losing 6 points to 80 in a few

14 points or 21% below its top; trades. .

AT&T is 8 points below its August Recent violent movements m
best, N. T. Central is 20% away amusement liens especially the

from the peak, while the Dow Jones priced varieties, again suggeswa

industrial average is more than 10 that a good deal 1^ and out spec*

full- points and-nearly .ia% .under ulatlon has governed, the movemew.
the August top. of prices Jiete afl .elsewhere in w
Against this lx)ew's closed last, bond section, for depreciated nen*

week only 1% away from the top, The two Paramounts, by the W*:^

less than B%; Columbia Pictures drew practically.abreast, oompietw
was within 3 points of Its -peak arid the contused picture of fite one

Warner Bros. Was within a fraction then the other commanding a pre-

of the August top. Paramount-Pub- ' mium.

Summary for week endS

HiBh.
7%"
6%
24^
14%
80%
18%
80%
26
82%
78%
7
20%
2%
2%
9%
14%

• Mi-:
air

-

(scni

'Daily Variety' and Variety' $12 a Year

DAILY VARIETY', 6282 Hollywood Blvd., H0LLYW00D7CAL.

stock EXCHANQE
.Low. Salen.. . Issue end rate. High.

600 American Seat.t...... 4%
1% 40O. Consol. Film. ..i..;.'...'.i..f

4

6% 1,800 Columbia P. vtc 22'

6% 1,800 Consol. Film ptd..<. 1
40 4,800 Kaetman Kodak (8) . 80'

17 2,600 Fox, Class A IT.
10% 87,800 Gen. Blec- (,40c.)..,.. 24%
8 ..... Keith pfd..........
8%' 40,000 Ijoew--(l)i;'. ^a. 81%

85 ..... Do pref. (6%).. ....P.... ..

1% 800 Madison Sq. Garden.... ......i.^ 4
13%: , 800 Met-GrM pref. (1.80),'........... 20-
% 46,000 Paramount eft...... 2%
% 8,800 Pathe Exchange. 1%
1% • 2,800 Pathe, Class A^.... 8%
a 100,900 Radio. Corp............

0

ll. ..6^600 - RKO .•• •^;'..« . v. .......... ^ ... . • 8%
"~10

—

'
T^.'.'TT~"t)1ifverBai prifT. . 1

.

^JTJ"
148,800 Warner Bros.... ....... ........ 8%

100 Da pfd........... 20
63,700 Westlnphouse 44%

Last.

24 ,: -T»

81
66% bid
4
20
2%
1%
7V

1
4%
10%

200 Columbia Plcts. . . .

.

1,000 Gen. Thea. E. pfd.
1,300 Technicolor ;

400 Trans Ltix. .......

Proouce Exchange

7%
20
80%

21
%
7%
2%

8%
-a2^bi

i!

8%
20

,

42%

21

8 -i

^ 30,300^EarrJ?-ub..^..-

BONDS
.0% 1
01 20%
80 48
87 47%.
86 4%.
85% 6%
30 8%
44% 12

Bid. Asked.
% 1

$82,000 Gen. Thea. Eq. ' .8%
4,000 Keith O'e, MC. ^2%
32,000 Loow O's, '41 gfl

6,000 Pathe 7'8. '37 ....... 80

71,000 Par-Fam-I^sky ' ' .......... 31%
213,000 Par-Pub 6%'s, • 31

..... RKO debs O's •

605,000 "Warner Bros. C'B, '30

Over the Counter, N. Y.

6%
48
84%
80
27%
27

T
2H

30'/4

Roxy, Class A. •

Par-Publix cfs sold $4,000 0 31. 20. 30. net off 2%.
Qcn Theatre cfs sold $15,000 ® 6%, 5, C, net ott 1.



Another 4-star beliring<

I... I

jfrotti iPOX to Witt top review honsits

at Ihe^2 Gaiety. Attd at the box-office?

Tteniendowt More prooif that noboidy

is tnaMng ^ater 1^93?-34 product

than tOX manpower. JRtad on:

>»A r- -

>»" ' A"

_^ilri/^iArReserves to be placed iftoong^ most

and Cdlte^ii Mdotit exce^jjait^ _ -

1933 film triumphs Tense drains^ (to enthtsS

you at the Gaiety. Jesse Lasl^ ha»»kept

the faith.— l?egiff<i Crewe, N. Y. American-

Grippitig, fascinating. Unusualin the fierce

impact of its reality* Spencer Tracy gives

matclil<»sperformance«CoUeenMoor<swill

amaze fans. BlandJohanesonrN.YiMirror-

XJomistakably a great picture. One of

the few that falls into the legitimate ^2

class, i^ranky honest, breathlessly reaL

--Jack Alicoate, Filfn Daily

Powerfuldrama,some ofthe bestacting

the screen has yet enjoyed^ skillful di-

rection.Tracy's performance brilliant.

ColleenMoore's acomeback inwhich

she may rejoice.—BX.>iV.y. Ere. 5iifi

Compelling, forceful. Thoroughly

human, always believable. Tracy's

performance flawless. Miss Moore

splendid.

—

Mordaunt Hall, Times

Forceful drama. Succeeds in hold*

ing one's interestfrom beginning

to end. Excellently acted by

SpehcerTracyandColleehMoore.

Rose Pelswick, N.Y.Eve.Journal
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Another Medal for the
Trophy Cabinet of M-G-Ml

WHAT a thriU for

RUr. & Mrs. Irving Thalberg!

as they return

the M-G-M studios

TO resume their activities

tHEY hear the

tiewsl
^

NORMA SHEARER in

"SMILIN' THRU"* wins the

award of the fans.

THESE PICTURES ARE GETTING
MEDALS AT THE BOX-OmCE !

"TUGBOAT ANNIE''
(Dressier—Beery)

•STRANGER'S RETURN

CONGRATULATIONS and
WE know there'll be

MORE like "Smilin' Thru" horn
(L. Barrymore—Miriam tiopUins)

^'ANOTHER LANGUAGE"
(Bob Montgomery—Helen Hayes)

WATGH FOR Night Flight", "Broadway

to Hollywood", 'Turn Baqk the Clock"

and more happy M-G-M hits!

IRVING
IN 1933'34i

Tomorrow Night ''DINNER AT 8'' opens at the $2 Astor, N. Y. Watch the Fireworks!
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By Epes W. Sargent

Now^s the Time
Now iB the tiine for small com'-

munities to revive the $1 day idea
to clear, the shelved of old stock to
make room for new KCA purchaseia.
Dollar daya always are popular, and
can be worked Into community
events with a little hustle> Qen-
«rally the theatre is elected to: dd
the planning and the advertisingr
.for the dual reason that it is the
only non-mercaiitile Interest" reprer*
sented and becau$e the theatre men
know how to ballyhoo.

Idea, la to sell the newsoapier into
selling the merchants. Newspia.per
angle is the extra t.dvertls.ing with
possibly work for the job depart-
ment in the shape of throwaways.
The editor can sell the bulk of the
stores and then back the theatre In
a campaign On the surrounding
towns.
Theatre gets some business dollar

day, for they will not spend the en-
tire day in the stores,. ahd~ it can
also offer dollar combinations; with
a block of tickets representing a
higher f&ce value, in consideration
of the reduced price, It might be
well to limit the term>° a^nd. in any
event it should be printed oh each
ticket that it is good for advanced
price shows only when the dlffer-

-«nce is made up, in cash^.

Merchants should be made to^^ee
the necessity for offering sbirie real
dollar bargains. Most stores' have
articles they probably never will

sell at regular prices, and these can
be listed in the dollar

,
bargains; It

caii be mside ai town holiday and it

- perhaps can-be - used-, to build-back-
the rural trade.

taught how to Work the wires and
later little playg. will' be .staged at
the moriiing mats with the Incentive
held out that if they get really
good they may Lliow sometinies be-i

fore the Jidult. audiences;
Most libraries, have one or more

volumes on malting, and working
puppets, and it's always, possible to

interest some, bright young woman
in the Idea. The rest is something
hew and engrossing for the children
with consequent profit to the thea-
tre. It's Worth trying, even though
the results may be crude.

Pretzels, Anyhow
•.'Pretzels iseem to be' stiindard ex-
ploitation, on 'Moonli^rht and Pret-
zels', the Hillstreet, Los . Ahgfeles,
for examplei prbmotlni;- 20,000 pret-
zels in glassine bags. Bags were-
printed lipv with., appropriate copy
and in. addition to being handed out
at the; theatre were placed 4n spots
where .3.2 was dlspehsed. They were
the small sized bar pretzels instead,
of the full brown variety, but they
worked just as hard and- used less
material^
Only nhjoftti^in fn prptgiola thflt

for radio station band : to broadcast
on premiere night. Parker also ar-
ranged to have Miss. Dressier tele-
phone local social leader, Mrs,
Njincy Wood Honeyman, asking the
latter to li^ppear in person, as the
Presslier proxy. Mrs; Honeyman
well known lociDi.lly as chairman of
state convention for prohib repeal. -

Stock Seasons
For her summer, tryout theatre

at Summit, N.. J., Elizabeth Miele
made a fairly successful drive on
season tickets with 30 admissions
for $25. As the season did; not last
^that—longr-stress- was—placed—upon:
the fact that anyone coulci use the
coupons, and that they were good
for the best seats in the box office
at the time of presentation. Includ-
ing the Saturday shows. Quite a
piece of. change for amusements in
a two^ months' period, but Summit
Is a. -commuting town for the rich
end thejr took them up.

'

Sophie Smith, of the Little Pic-
ture House, £f. .Y.H.has jeen using
the samiet idea for a long time, and
on the same class of patrons. Her
prices are lower and she uses a
block of only IC, but she gets nice
money and encourages quick usage
with the suggestion tfaa' . they be
used to form partlea With beer
.and light refreshment^ In the
lounge, it's possible , to throw a
party- cheaply, and the Piark ave-
nue crowd goed for it in a big way.
Beauty of all such .'deas is that

If they have the tickets they'll use
theih freely where they might not
dig Into the pocketbook. They have
to be sold only once In each 10
times.

Picking It Up
Watching for chances brings a

lot of good opportunities to the
alert advertiser; chances that the
averikge man would pass up.
In .pne instance there was a .

break
in this water supply and a hole had
to be dug in the sidewalk to un^
cover the bouse pipes. It was ai

largo hole and unsightly^ and it'

looOced like a bust when it was dis-
coi^ered that a . special connection
would have to be obtained from
the city.
But the manager hired a couple

of unemployed men,, one to shovel
dirt out of the hole and the other
to put It back, shovel for shoveL If
held plenty of attention, and was
capitaliised- by a. -^Ign, 'These : men
will neever get iujywhere.- -i>on't
bother watchinct them. Come in-
side and seia a .big dianiatle piCr
ture, a smart comedy, the neWsreel.
and listen to Henry Hbrton tickle
the organ keys. ThSiVa getting
somewhere.' - It -caught the floaters
during the afternoon and business
that evening was better than usual.
Along almost similar lines a

sewer trench blocked the- curb Ih
front of another house. Hurt busi-
ness until the stecrer piit up a sign,
'Behind this mountain is the Gem
theatre. Guides supplied*. A man
in a Tyrolean . dress, hired from a
costumer,^ .With -a- rope and • alpen-
stock, ' stood on the mound and
barked for the show. Iiasted for a
week with business a little better
than usuaL

Plugging the Anthem
Stiint suggested ..:by an editor

gave a contest and plenty of follow-r
up. The paper suggested that not
one man In 1,000 was able to sing
the words of the natiorial anthem.
Just a' casual mention^ but the fol-
lowing week the theatres advertised
-a contest-wIth-a.$25 -prize7- -No de-
tails. The house was crowded.
Manager came out and announced

he would give the top prize to any
person: who could correctly sing the
'Star Spangled Banner" or $10 to
one who could sing the first two
verses. Only three contestants and
only one $10 prize awarded. Bditor,
•who had been . tipped off,, was ptea^
ent and he caine Out the following

' day with a tw6->column screech;
adding that the . public-spirited
management would correct the con
ditioh.
Now the entire three verses aire

Bung In place of the usual song
elides, the words being, thrown on
the screen. Town takes a. pride in
the

.
fact more: persons can sing., thei

.tune; than.any other community -in
the country. Audience Is getting
.prpud of the praise and won't let
the house drop the Idea.

th^y create an association with re-;

cent beer plays and ..soft pedal the
musical, comedy features which
form the real sales angles. Hill-
street got around this by making
peep shows of foiir Of the chorus
beauts, to stand in the lobby. En-
largements were used and com-
manded a crowd while the lobby
was open.
In some sections the dLstribution

Of the pretzeld - has' given rise to
expressions of regret that the title

Is not Moonshine' and Pretzels^
with dual samples.

Puppet Plays
Couple of years ago the dancing

class, where the pupil bought a the-
atre ticket to pay for a dahce. les-
son, was all the rage. It could not
keep up Indefinitely and no single
gag has broken lately, to replace it.
Germ of an Idea might be found in
the puppet club one locality house
hag organized.
Stunt was isusgested- to the thea-

•^tro.by ajgiri who^had taken_a-^urse
ln=T5uppeteering 311""^"

mer school. She had already taken
the clrarhatlc courses and wanted tp
eo back for another term. She
pointed to the success of the PIc-
col'" as the basis' of her argument.

Classes are held Saturday after-
Tioong In the basement, of the the-
atre and they , are still in the hianii-.
facturing stage. Boys do the rouph
work on the bodies and the. little
girls' sew costumes. When the
wooden cast is assembled, they'll be

Pnson Stuff

If you are booking a prison story
and have tired of fake stoneworlc
around the b.o. and handcuffs and
guns on a display board, try a fling
at 'literature. 'Make a 'display of
prison newspapers. There's quite
a lof.' Get' a couple of copies of each
and post them so they can be read,
selecting the best passages. ]F*or ex-
ample, the 'New Day,* Organ, of the
Ohio State Reformatory, Mansfield,
is giving space just now to the foot^-
ball rules, published as a serial.
Of course, the .'Star of Hope,' pub-

lished in Sing Sing, is. well known,
but there are breezy sheets in the
federal prisons in Atlanta, Ga., and
Leavenworth, Kans. Probably your
editojr can suggest' others: Requests
for copies would best be sent to the
chaplain rather than the warden,
with sufBcient postage. . The prob-
abilities are that he'll be glad to
comply with the request.

It will give a new angle on ex-
ploitation on jail stories and pois-
sibly get newspaper mention,
though these sheets have a wide
circulation among' the papers.

Hollywood Stuff

Deciding on the use of a tranip
make-up on a man for street work,
a head hustler remembered his Hblr
lywood stuff and hired the man for
a week In adviince~to" sit In .the

lobby and let his whiskers grow-
Over his head was a sign reading

'I'm growing whiskers on the boss*
time because he's going to use me
-for tramp to advertise 'Mama
Loyes Piapa.' Tha±*s going to be one
hummer of a picture. Get ready for
it. When you see me oh street
you'll know it's here.* .

Chap was a glib talker and he
wad primed to tell questioners all

about the picture, without iBivinir

away the story. He wias quick: to.

catch up 'any chance remark tossed
his way, with the result that .-he was
kept busy doing his spiel.

The idea of paying a man. to grow,
whiskers caught the local fancyi
.and the newspapers took up the
«^t^ry. yrf*h roanit that many

Inferaitial

Hoiiste to house canvasser by g.irls

is not new, but sending clean-cut
high-schools boys-into-the bigness
district has a more liiovei slant. .It

was done this, sutnmer,/ with the
boys instruicted tP ask 'What,would
ypu suggest to maike the Bijou thea-
tre 'even better?*'
Boys had instructions to take

down all replie^ adding the advice
giver's name, and address. Several
excellent idefts were turned in,
though the

.
general Idea was to

crystallize the thought that the the
atr'e was about as good as It cotiild

be. Where suggestions were nsed^
a letter was sent the donor, thank-
ing htm for the idea and enclosing
a double pass, , That still further
served:-to -advertise -the -house.- —
Asking patrons for suggestions Is

nothing' new, but going after them
is something else again.

Tugboat Sace-

V -
' ~ Portland, Ore.

Elaborate exploitation barrage for
'Tugboat Annie* '(M-G> . fired off by
Parker's United Artists, compelled
attentibn on all sides. -. Tieup -with
daily plugged a Marie Dressier tug'
boat race in the rl-ver. Commander
of historic; frigate Old Ironsides en-
listed as judge of the; race, Parker
arranged to have Miss Dressier call

commander of
.
the Constitution by

long distance requestlnjg him
. to act

as judge.
Airplane with two TO^foot banners

zoomed over town, while bombs
burst and tugboat sirens screeched.
iPlatform erected outside the theatre

Classified i^periment

Something new along the lines'bf
the tievin to the classified ad is

being . tried . in one of those towns
where the papers from the 'near- '

by city rather, overshadow the local
sheet:
Paper carries a. 3 by 15 ad for the

theatra ' on its classified ;pase, and,
after' the edition is off, plates up the
press 'with, stereos and runs off. on
one side only. These are put into
the homes by the theatre, '\vith the
carriers the only cost to the house.
Paper figures that it will be more

apt to get readers if the theatre ad
runs, and hopes to build up a circu-.
latlon and an ad business' through
these means. It can, at any. rate;
assure advertisers a better circula-
tion.
Results look rather dubious,: but

it's a Weekly sheet, and . the hope Is
jthat the stunt 'will grow, :so it's be
Wg retained:for ftjCew weeks.

Tickets for Langlu

Minneapblia..
The. RKO 'brpheum here has the

city's 'first free lobby show this
Week. Newspaper ads Invite, the
public into the lobby to see . ^he
mechanical man* and promise ' free
theatre . admission tickets to every-
body succeeding making hint
laugh^

Opening the Season

Smoke Painting

Smoke painting as a .
vaudeville -

act dropped, out years ago, but one
old-timer with a memory revived, it

for window work on a, picture he
wants to pusbt
Got a boy. broken in, provided him

with three sheets of white enameled
plate about 3x4 feet and an easel.

Also. set. in a can .of gas and a shal-
low bowl, with an asbestos plate for
this to rest upon. A small quantity
of gas is poured into the dish and
set afire, smokinjs the glazed surface
eyenly. With—his-^nger- tips^the-
artist rubs , out the excess soot
around the lettering to advertise the
title or works it in white against
the soot ground.
Payoff is that the design is drawn

on about, half the surface^ with the
highlights, removed;' mostly ' sea-
scapes and moonlit scenes. With a
little practide some neat illustra-
tions, can b.e worked' out by luiybne
who can sketch rapldlyi,

Street audience iwiatches the l>oy
work to see how he ^ade tlie other
two plates, which eives the equiva-
lent of three announcements. Care
must be taken with the ir.fiammable
liquid, but it's reasonably safe, since
so Ismail a quantity is used, .

l^kes
about 10 minutes to smoke the plate
and make . the. picture, which is a
reasonably rqulck-turnoveri. -~

Sameness

In some ways reiteration is help^
fuL The. use. of a Kouae design, a
slogan or similar, attractor .comes in.

time to have, a. value becai^use- it's

trademark; But this - sar^eness thing
can be carried too far in some di-
rections, and .ene of these Is pro-
grams..
There has been coming to

desk for more than a year a cer-
tain small house program. In iinon».

than 60 weeks tlvere has hot been
Dayton, 0. the slightest change; Two bills aire

-^Co-Incident -with-the-openlrig—of- TcavertlsedT'^Sometimes-^-a—tltler^
show week, RKO yrUl stage a huge
bicycle, ^.parade and contest on Aug
25. The participants will march
through the city after prizes have
been awarded at a local park and
receive their rewards on the stage
at Keith's. The next day, Aug. 26,'

RKO will reopen the Colonial thea-
tre, closed during most of the sum-
mer, with *Paddy, the Next Best
Thing.' - -•

. J
-

Shot the Crowd
Phoenix, Arlx.

When FoSc here played 'Headline
Shooter' it hired Ed XaZar, local
photographer, to take pictures of
Phoenix shopping crowds, B.ally-'

hoo story, made 6he Ibbal .'paper,
pointing out that the pictures might
b' run on local Fox screen at later
date.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
Bellefontaine, O.

C: F. liawrence, manager of this
district of the Schlne's Enterprises,
Inc., and in charge qf the Holland
theatre here and the Piqua a,t Piqua!,
transferred to . . Watettawn, _ ' T,,

ai9 manager of the Northern New
York Schlne district. He will be
succeeded here by George Relster,
fonherly with Skouras Brod. In
Glbversville, N. -T.

San Francisco.
Hal Honore from a^st. at Stan-

ford to the. Peninsula, Burllngame,
with George Ullmeyer from latter

house -to Stanford!
Also under Spier's direction is

the local Embassy set_ to open:
Wednesday .(20) "with secbn'd runs,
AH . Fox w.e.

dropped in to see the rrian and then
caught the current picture, too.

Ideai^ can be elaborated by putting
him in a store window with an easy
chair and a sofa and surrounding
him with signs. Figured to sell peo-
ple who might pa^s up the picture
because the title does not tell what
a good buy it is.

Southwest Chain
' ^ ^Phoenix/

A

riz.

Albert Stetson; co-owner oTT^fie

Sludlb theatre here, filed papers pt

incorporation for the Studio thea-
tre of Prescotf . Capital stock listed

$50,000.
Those Interested are Stetson, his

brother. Harold; C. A. .Caballero

and Milt Arthur,' two last named
of Los Angeles.

. ..
Opening of the • house will give

the group throe theatres. They al.so

Operate Teatro Obrcgon In Noaprlcs,

Son.

Washington, Pa.
M. M. Wear, who formerly man-

aged Harris-owned., theatres here
arid at Buller,' Pa., has been named
rhanager of Adelphi and Liberty o^f

the Hariris Amuse. Co. at ROynolds-
ville,'Pa. r

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Alaino leased bv Malco-Saenger

and rfeopehed. Fred CrosSon, man>
ager. Theatre closed two weeks.

Syracuse.
F. M. Westfall opend the Winter

Garden, Jamestown, N. Y., for War-
ners Friday (25).

Ottawa,
Not long ago Roy Tubrtian, cheese

lnapector> secured permit to build

a house In Ottawa. Newspapers
-^tacked^it==bri=tbJ!liy=JIIubnian,=ma^
ager of the Capitol theatre. Ray
says his life has been made mijjer^

able by sundry kinds of salesmen- of
building materials and supplies and
he has received a ton Of literature

on. the best way to btiild a house. In
fact; he might do It now.

:. Lynchburg.
Gran din theatre, Roanoke, nabe,

flnst run> In rec(eiver.ship since Jan-
uary, . has been sold tb M. J. 'Patsel

of that city. Sale made by Vernon
B. Mountcastle. for approximately
$64,000. House opened In March,
193j, and cost $125,000. Will' con
tlnue to be operated
Wilder of Nbrfolk.

by W. S.

Dienver.
Fox-West Coast to rebuild Rib

.Grande theatre. Las ' Cruces, N. M.
Also modernizing the. WHma, Mis-
soula, Monti, and redecorating the
Imperial, Alliance, ^eb.
Fox is boosting the admlsh at

Longmont, Colo., from 25c to 36c.

First raise in.this territory.

. J. H. Cooper and. Tomniy Tomp-
kins havdi .

pooled their ' housed .at

Colorado Springs. They are, the
Rialto,' PubliXj^ and the Tompkins
and 'America,. "Tompkins.

. . ^ .

Ed Schulte, owner of the. three
theatres in Casper, Wyp., has taken
oyer the Iris at Wheatland, Wyo.;
renamed it the Rambha, moderniz-
ing and redecorating.

Lbs Angeles,
Fox, San Bernardino; Cal., dark

for several months, was reopened.
(19) by Fox West Coast, Gerald
Gallagher,, will manage as well as
handling the California there:

.

F-WC managerial shifts have
Harry E. Browne replacing E. A.
Hussong. San Mateo, in San
Mateo; Hussong gbes to the Var'^
sity, Palp Alto, vice George F.
Teckemeyer, who replaces Browne
at the Stanford, Palo Alto.
Jack Retlaw, one-time . F-W(3 di-

vision manager, now managing the
Circle here for Lazarus and Vinne-
coff.

longer than for other pictured, but
generally it gets into

.
one llne^

Otherwise the form is always the
same with . bhe program looking so
much like all other programs that
there is no appeal to the announce-
merit. It .'makes no Impression on
the recipient, it looks ao much like
the one he received last Week and
last month it goes te the waste
basket without having^ had a- chance
to ma°ke any dent whatever.
'Another '. house sends

, out some
program announcement each week;
but the manager never repeats; It's
always new and fresh looking. It
always

.packs the punch
, ot novelty.

And it's always read, iHe talks ever
ideas with his printer and he has .

the latter " tt-atneff «bt to n«e the
same type face^ each week because
the layout, does, not permit their
lise. It's his brag liie's probably
used every letter in all the display
fonts. And he finds that it pay8»

Boosting

Everyone's trying to horn In on
the NRA these days, and moat the-
atres are making some, capital of
it, but. in one small , place the man-
ager put over a gag. In a big way.
He announced an NRA night,

with all of the local merchants who
had signed-the pledge as his itnests^
They all-came up on the stage be-
tween the two night shows for a
rapid fire introduction,. • and prac-
tically every business man in town
was among those pres'ent, with a
talk byJhe mayor abOVtt..the public
spirit; of the citizens; Angle tbe
manager did not stress was that
they all brought their families to
admire, so it showed a cash profit
as well as capitalizing, good will. -

Most managers halve 4ags flying^
but One house has a 10-foot compo
board eagle pnjthe marquee, painted
on both sides: and, spotlighted ;at
night. . Biggest emblem in town and
crashed the newspaper ' columns on
that score. Incidentally the., sigh-
shop turned out five smaller em-
blems for merchiants'iv^stores . and-
charged enough to kill the cost of
the theatre's own bird.

Jack Roth, until recently in In-
dianapolis, where he managed the
Indiana Publix circuit, the new
manager of the former RKO Pal-
ace, Akron, reopening' Aug. 31 With
vaudfllm, split weeks with the Pal-
ace, YoungstoWni
George R. Delis, until recently at

the State and American theatres,
Ea.st Liverpool, has gone to Lonk-
pbrt, N. Y., as manager of the
Palace.

Another Wedding
Albee, Brooklyn RKO house, is

Wrtrk^ng |ip a wAH^ilng with
the aid of the local Klines.' ' Dia-
riiond ring, furniture, for three
rooms and other important presents
are the bait, arid instead of . fishing
for a couple, the theatre ahribu rices
that wbuld-b'e happy-timera iriust

write . a letter on wliy they shbiild
be given the hitch. Most deserving
couple cops the presents. .Ceremony'
will be performed by a City Magis-
trate and dolled up in due form.

Tiftiea past it has. often. .been nec-
^C38ai^.J^t6^-hustie=for=aJtfcidai=:.pairr^--^

but nowadays the line forms on ihe
right, Mo$t ingenious letter so far
was from a chaP who. wanted his
:grandmothcr to .see him hitched
before she croaked> ^nd hl^ only
ch.'/nce was .to' get a start toward
housekeeping,

. Stage weddings are always a sure
bet and .can be worked up in a big
place a.H easily as In the smaller
town.s if only riiore power Is put
behind thc presti effort.



PARAMOUNT PICTURE it's the best show
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OF GURRENT RELEASES
rPatha studio*, A1litf>f| Offleeir rajJ Seventh Av«.,

Culver City. Cat. /VHCa. New, York, N. Y..

Dude Bandltr Th«. Western sCotr <)f iretributlbii. Hoot Gibson. Dir. Geo.
Melford. 6S mtns. ReL Udy 1. Rey. June 27.

leventh Commandment, The. From the play by Brandon Fleming:^ Marian
Harsh. Theo. Von Bits, Alan Hale. Dir. Geo. Belford. 64 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 20.

Flohting Paredn, The. Hoot Gibson Ip mistaken for a revivalist Marcellne
Day, Bthel "VT^alea. .Dir. Harry Frazer. 6& miiis. Rel. May 22.. Rev.
Aug. 8,

Shriek in the Night,
Arthut" Hout;

Mystery murder stoty. Ginger' Rogers^ Lyie Talboti
. Ailbert Ray. 65 injlns. ReL Apri^ 16. Rev. July 26;

Harold Auten im» e-way* n. y. c.

Companion Wanted. Roinahce with music and singing, visualizing the dream
of a spirited young girL Annabella,- Jean Miirat,. Duvalles. Dli*. Joe
May, 88 mlns. ReL June 3. Rev. Jupe 6.

iFootiitept Th the' Night.' Baiied~ on the ffiysteiy noveriiijrMrjj.^
son. Mystery story of a rudely Interrupted honeymoon. Benita Hume.
Dir. l^urtee Bivey. 59 mlns. RoL April 18. Rev. May 16.

Night and^iOay. FULrce comedy bit a thief chase in a wax museum. Jack
. Hurlburt, Cicely Couftneldge. 76 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Savage Golil. Commander DyOtt's thrilling adventur^R With. .e!A^ya:se. hunters.
Comm. Dyott Dir. Commander G6orge I>yot.t;i 6i[:i<Up8,; . Rev. Aug. 8,

Chesterfield .Qfnce»:. 1!S40 BrbadwiiyiI9W nrvwwpjr,
NeVr York. N> Y*

Py Appolntme,ot. Only. , (Invincible.) .A.sian'6..jnan who waa a.|,woman'fl .doc^
tor. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill, Aileeh. iPringle; Dir; Frank Strayer. 65.

mlns.; Rel, July 7.
'
I Have. Uvbd. A glrl'ls attempt to live down her piast Allah Dlh^hart, Anita

Page, Allen Vincent. Dir^ Rich.. T)iorpe. . Rb.1| Jtine lS.

.

Notorious, But Nice. Story to come. Marian Marsh, Betty Compaoh. bonald
DlUoway.. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. Rel. Aug. 1.

:. GowOr at Sunset, 'f^Aliimkin Ofliceii: tlilO. Seventh Avb.,
H oilywood. Cal, VOlUmpia New York, N. .

Ann Carver's Profession. Woman lawyer saves her husband in a murder
trial. Fay Wray. Gene Raymond. Dir. Eddie Ruzeelli .71 mlha Rel.
May 26, Rev. June' 13. .^^^j,. .

.

BeloW the Sea. - A "thrilling" tale of trcasurd^^-on th* iSfcean hd«r." Ralpli "EteTi;

lamy, Fay. Wray. Dir. Al Rogell. 79:ii(ilns. Rel. 'April .26.:. RevJ June 6.'

California Trail, The. A buckaroo hero who .^combines, old world gallantry
with .Ashing twentieth century, action; Buck Jones. Heleb Mackv.- ' Dir.
.liamb^rt Hlllyer. 67 mlns. Rel. March 24. Rev; AMg. 1. , ^ ^

-

.

Ircus Qiieen Murder, The,. Murder under' the:. 'big!jLQB..\iAj4pl^!h.e .M^^
'Greta Nlsjaen. Dir.- Roy William Nelll. 66 mlns. ReT. April 10.- Rev.
May 9. • >

Cocktail Hour. Girl Illustrator narrowly escapes missing the right jnan. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott. Dir. Victor Schertzinger. 73 mlns. Rel. June
6. Rev. Juiie 6.

Dangerous Crossroads: A roaring romance of the rails. Chic Sale, plane
Sinclair, Jackie Searle.. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 69 mlns. Rel. June 15.

Mussolini SpeaKs. .The 1931 address with newsreel shots.;. Interpolations by.
Lowell Thomas. 74 mlns. Special. Rev.^ Mar. 14.

Night of Terror. Bela Lugosl and hls.liauntihg eyes^blood-curdllhg suspense
—mysterlmnrndisappeorances:—Bela-Lugo8lr^ally-Blane^*-Dir:-BenJamin
StolofC 65 mlna. Rel. April 24. Rev. June 27,

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions.' First offender, sent to Jail, plots to
be revenged on the man who put her there, but it boomerangs Mae
ClarkO, Ralph Bellamy, Marie.Prevest Dlr..Eddle<.Cllne....97 mina. .

Rel
Mar. 4; Rey. April 11.

Rusty Aides Alone. Tim McCoy curbs crime at evdry turn with his ever-
faithful ' pbllcie dog paL Tim . McCoy, Barbara Weeks. Dir. D. Ross
Lederman. 68 mlns. Rel. May 26.

Ilent Men. Tim McCoy western 'original. Florence Brltton. Ir. D. Ross
Lederman. ReL Mar. 8.

•oldlertf of the Storm; The Urst film" featuring the'lT.' S. 'Border ^ ^atrol'.and
the part played by lAanes. Regis Toomey, Anita Page, Dir. D. Ross
Lederman; ' 69 mlns. ReL April 4. Rev. May 23.

Tho Woman I Stole. Jack Holt 'a swaggering ovorlord 'of the oil fields who
outbluffs doUbleoFossers. Jack Holt. Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cum'
mlngs. ' 64 mlns. ReL May 1.'

Unknown Valli&y. A~full-OfrjBght western dftima, replete with tinldtfe sltqa
tions. . Buck Jones, X^ecilla Parker. iDlr. / Lambert. Hlllyer; 69 mlns.
ReL May 5. " '

.' , .

What Price liinocehce. Stoi^ of a girt. Who didn't know. Jeaiii Poirker, WU-
lard Mack. Dir. WUlard Mack. 64 mlna. Rev. June 27.

When Strangers Marry. Drama against the menacing magic of the tropics.

Jack Holt, Lilian Bond, Dir, Clarence Badger. .68 .minau ROL March 20,

^Rev. May 30.

Whirlwind, The. A round-up of thriUS and action. Tim. McCoy. .
Alice Dahl.

Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 69 mlns. ReL .March 14.'

Woman I Stole, The, A swaggering ovOrlord' Of the^ oil fields. j_Jacfc Holt,
Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cummingn. - 69 mlns.. ReL Bfay .1. Rev.: July 4.

Wrecker, The. The season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth-
buake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Albert Rogell. 72 mins. ReL
July 10, Rev. Aug, 8, . ' ,

First Diviwii ir ?^^^^^^^^

Releases Also Allied, Chesterfield and, Monogram
lack Beaiity. 'Anna- Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alexander Kirk-

land, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton. Dir. Phil: Rosen 66- mlns. ' Rel
July 15. -- '

;

DaMan. Life, customs, morals, habits atid 'whatnot as lived by the itenguln
birds on 'Penguin Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and 'dlrectedt Two
running times: 38 mlns. and 51 mlns. Rel. June 16.

Dude Bandit, A clumsy cowhand, turns to the dlsgulsO of a romantic .dude
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot- Gibson, . Gloria. >Shea, -Dir. George
Melford^ 66 mlns. ReL -June 16.

Porgotten. A kindly Jewish Immigrant father, cast off lii his old age hj
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier. Jr..
Lee Kohlmar, Natalie Moorhead, Jean Hersholt, Jr. Dir. Richard

^ Thorpe. '67 mlns. ReL May 1.

Jungle Bride. A muraer"imspect^^^T^ shipwrecked, Mth .his: (^afltoi's;-'In~ t
Jungles.. Anita Page. Charles. .Starreft,, Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert

,

Kelly, 62 mlns. ReL May 25, Rev. Ma/ 26._ _i_
tove 19 tiice .That.. "^"Jevinfeeri-year-brd'ybu^^ gifts miieaTip in a bouple

of domestic tangles an4 a near murder mystery. -John Warburtbni Ro-
chclle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 65 mlns; ReL May 1, Rev. May 9:

Oliver Twist. The famous Charles Dickens Classic Dickie Moore, Irving
Plchel, William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Lloyd, Barbara Kent, Dlr^

. William Cowan, 74 mlns. ReL May 1,

Phantom Broadcast, A. radio crooner attains phoney fame, when his accbm
. pianist .secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes ,Vivlenne Os
bbrne. ,Paulina Garon. ^I)lr; Phil Rosen. 71 mlns. ReL

:
Aug. 1;

Return of Casey Jones. A young .engineer surmounts his dlfflcuitie.s through
the spiritual influence of the hero of. his boyhood. Charles' Starrett,

RatR Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 mlns. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10,

- Rfev. July 4. ^ _ _
ItHrTek" In "the "lilght. A murder mysfery^n '^a' swaincy Park apart-

ment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mlns,
ReL June 16,

Sphinx, The. A deaf miute and his twin brother are Implicated in a series of
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered in the same manner,
Lionel Atwill, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. Dir. Phil Rosen. 62 mlns,
ReL Jiily 3.

Ctrange People. Thirteen men arid women, twelve of whom recognize each
other as members of a murder. Jury, find themselves gathered In the
house of the murdered mkn, near midnight of a stormy night. John
Darrow. Gloria Shea; Hale Hamilton; 64 mins. ReL June IB.

These , tabulatioha are ^compiled
irom .information supplied by the
yarioM ..production coRtpahies and
checked up as sOon as possible after

release. Listing is given when rsr

ease dates are definitely' siet. Titles

are t*etained for six months. Man*,
agers who receive service subse-
quent, to that period should pror
serve a copy of the ^alondar for

reference.

The running timo as given hero
is presumably that of the projection

room showings and can only •pprox-
imate the actual release length - in

those staites «r communities wbers.
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Runnino time, in the.

reviews as given in 'Variety' .carry

the actual time cloeked in the the-,

ittre after passaoe by: the New York
state ^enso^hi ' inee pictures are

reviewed only- actual theatre

sh.bwiiio**

While every, offort is made to hold

tiiis list aieciirato, the information

iupptied may hot always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the

fullest .deares of sxactness 'Variety*

wilJ .a:PPreciato' tha co-operation of

all. managers Who may note discrep-

imci.es.

Studios: Burbank,
-Califr

.Hirst^.Nation^|li!^•i!^^S^,j!S^^
Central Airport. A triangle in the aviallort game. Richard Bartheimess aiid

Sally EUers. Dir. William A. Wellman. ReL April 16. Rev. May 9
Elmer the Great. Baseball story. Joe E. Brown, Patricia Bills. Dir. Mervyn

LeRoy, 64 mlns. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 30.

Qrand Slam, A burlesque .^n. the popular bridge fad. . Paul. Lukas. LoretU
Youne, Frank McHugh, Glenda Farrell. Dir. William DIeterle. 67 mlnS

^ Rel. March 18.
/

"ttrois for Siale. Post war activities of Anierloan vets, .Rich. Bartheimess
Lofetta Young. ReL Jurte.l7. "Rev. July 26.

^"ly. Turner. Side shows and grlfters. Ruth Chattertoii. Geo. .grent, ''rank
Mcllugh, Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. G5 minS, Rel. itiay 13. Rev. June 20

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy (^ngster,. E. G. Robinson. Vasw
AatOt. Dir. Roy Del Ruth; 70 mlns. . ReL May 20. Rev, May 30,

Mind Reader, The, MInd-readIng as a new racket. Warren William and
Constance Cummliigs.. Dir.. Roy De) Ruth. ReL April 1, Rey. April It

Studio:

Studio PlacemenU

R^iinald De^ny, Tatrol,' Radio.

^Eugene Paltetto, "From Head^
quarters,' Warners,
Harry Langdon, 'My WeaJkness,'

Fo;x.

Ruth eii •Walls of Qoid,'

Pox.
Clifford Careen Jonea,. Georjge

Batbier, Clarerico Wilson, 'TilUe and
Gus,' Par,

—Vlctor~Pbtelr~*Mountaiir-^u8lc?'
Ddane-'UhtversaL
^ Mary E'oy, 'Ann Vlckers,' RKO.
. Phil, Tead,. "Life Worth Living,'

IFoi,

Luclen Llttlefleld for a short,

Roach.
Wialter Walkwr, Tm No An£rel,'

Par.

Frank/ Morgan, .and the
Fiddle.' Metro.
Mary Blackford, SYanklln Parker,

Eddie Tamblyn, 'Sweetheart of
Sil^a Chi/ Monogram.
Mary. Carr, 'BpoibBhelV Metro.

< P&trlcla O'Brleii Alden Chase,
Thelma Hardwlek, beautiful.' HKO,

' Vivieiiiio Segal, - Qarry HoUnan;
Paul PorcaAl, 'Cat^ »iid the Fiddle/
Metro.

- <;ora Sue CoUlno, ^orch Singer/
Par.

: Joseph Moncure March, script,

tWild Birds/ Badiow
Llta Chevret, Xied White, Huntley

Gordon, 'Only Yesterday/ U.
Jean Mulr,, Johnny. Mack Bro'wn,

George. Bilackwood, George Irving,
Purnell Pratt, Arthur Vinton, 'Sons
of Gobs/ Warners.
Jack Larue, 'Keiuiel Murder Case,'

Warners. \

Henry Stephenson, -'Behoid 'We
Llyo/ Radio,

Hramweil Fletcher, Tola Nesmlthi
Howard Hickman, 'Beautiful/ Badio,
George . Meeker, 'Chance at

Heaven/ Radio.
Junior Bailey, ''Sfag€» Mothers,

Metro.
' Paul Jones, gagging^ 'Tlllie and
Gus/ Par.
.Eleanor Wesselhoft. 'Without
Glory/ Radiol
Harry Holmeui, 'Bast pf BtH . Ave-r

-nUer-Gbli
Gertrude Purcell, termer, Univer-

S£tl

Ruth Clifford, *Walis
Fox,

Claire Trevor,, "The Mad . Game/
Fox.
George O'Brien, The Frontier

Marshall/ Fox,

Fox Ofnees: 850 Tenth Avs..
New York, N V,

Fox Hills,
Hollywood,'

Adorable. 'Orlglna:i. . With muslb. Janet Gaynon Henry GaraL Dir, Wm.
DIeterle. a6 mins. ReL May 19.' Rev. May 23,

AttsF the BalL British made. Love at a diplomatic balL • Esther Ralston,
Basil Ra(hbone, Dir. Milton Rosmer, 68 mins. ReL Mi^. 17> Rev*
Mar, 21. .

Arizona to Broadway. James Dunn, Joan Bennett Dir. Jas. Tinilng. Ri^
June 23. Rev. Jiily 26.

Best of Enbmles, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian VTixon.
Joe Cawthorne^ Frank Morgan; Dir.- Rlah James. 72 mins; . ReL June
23. Revi July 18,

, ,

Bondage.- OrlglnaL Drama. Dorothy Jordan^ Alez; Klrkland. Dir. AL Bain-

;

tell. 67 mlr^a Rel.Kar, 31. Rev, April 25.

Devirs. in Love, The. Harry Hervey nOveL ti'oreign legibii yarn. 'Victor
Jory, Lbr^tta Young. Yivienne Osborn. Dir. wm. DIeterle. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jtily 21. Rev. Aug. 1. ,•','..

Five Cents.'a Glasa. Love, .music ahd beer.. Buddy
.
.Rogers, Marlfi'n Nixon.

R;eL June 30. / . \ . ..

F. .. 1. Futuristic plane landing fleld Ih mid-ocean. Conrad Veldt; :Lesli«r-

Fentoh, Jill Esmond, Dir. Karl Hartl, 76 mins. ' ReL July 28.

Hello SiMer. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitta 6(> mins^
. ReL. ApM 14..-' Rey. May -.9.';-' '

'

-r^

Hoi IVfe Tight. Love in cL depairtihent 'store. Jas. Dunh; Sally Etieirs. Din
X>aVid Butler.. ReL May 26,

,
Rey. May:-23, /

Humanity. Original. Physician ' v^ho .seeks to -save his son from a wbman'a
Influence, ' Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware. Dir. John Fran»
cis Dillon; . Rel. .Mar. 3. R^v^ April 25.

. /

I Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled . lives'. / Warner Baxter,
Ellssa Landl, Victor Jory.' Dir. Hiinry King, ReL Jut^b9, Rev,June 29.

It's. Great to Be AUve. Aii only maii in 'a world of beautiful . women. Raul
Rbullen, Gloria Stuart. Herbert MuhdIn. - Dir. Alfred Worker. ReL
June 2. Rev, ' July "11.

. _
Last" Trail, 'The. Zane. )&r4y story. •"Geo, rien,; Bl TBrehdeL " Ci:;iFe T*evbl6

-Dir. James- Tlnllng, ReL- Aug.-r2fr.i- ,
;

, -r---—^

Life in the Raw; Zan^ Grey story. 'Cowboy Saves elrVi brother from bandit
gang. Geo: O'Brienj Claire Trevor, -Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis King.
62. mins. ReL. July 7.

Man Who Dared, "The. Imaginative blbgt^phy based 'on life of Anton Cer-
mak. Preston Foster, Zita Johanh, . ' Dir, Hamilton McFadden. 77 mins.
ReL July 14. "•

.

•
; /

Paddy the Next Best 'Thing.. Prbm the stage play; Janet Gaynor, Wambr\
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman.

: .
R^l, Aug, 18.'

Pleaeure Cruise. Play by Austen Aileiil' Jesdous husband trails his seajgolng
wife... Dir, Frank "Tuttle..

.
ReL Mar. 24, Rey. April' 4.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. .From the L A. R. Wiley story.
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 mins. (roadshowlng time). ROv. July 18.

iailor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. S. Navy gob. Jas. Dunn, . Sally
Ellers. Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul Walsh. ReL Mar. S. Rev. Mar,. SL

;

BhanghaLJtfadnesSi^JiIagazlna.j^QtyJ)y_F._H^Brjennan^
Chinese stream. Spencer ' Tracy, Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. ReL
Aug. 4.

Trick for Trick. Stagre play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Sally
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. .68 mins. ReL April 21. Rev. June IS.,

warrior's Husband, The.' Stage play by Julian Thompson. An Amason who
had a heart. Ellssa Land!, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex,. David
Manners. .Dir. Walter Lang. 74 mlns. ReL May 12. (LAdky produo"
tion.) Rev. May 16.

Zoo In Budapest. OriglnaL Mystery story In a foreign zoo- and an animal,
Loretta Toung, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggle. Dir. Rowland V. LIm.
R:', AprU 28. Rev, May 2. (Lasky production.)-^—

Freuler Associates Ofllee: R.K.O. BIdg,,
Nsw YorK, M. V.

Desdwood Pass. Original, Western. Hidden treasure and gbVeiiiment agentsi
Tom.Tyler, Alice Dahl, Wally Wales,; Dir. 'J. P. McQowan.' 'ReI. Mar. IC

Easy- M llllbnsi. OrigltiaL Reputed jnillloneifre Ibsi^s his lob, sin Inheritance and
almost .his sweetheart.. Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred

NewUiayer. ReL June 30. '

lUtnvMl-io <^fllces: RKO fiidg.t Radio City,majCSCIC New York City

Cheating Blondes; (Ekiultable.) Twin 'sisters tangled In a murder mysteryr
iTheima Todd, Rolfe Harold. Dlr^ Jbs, Levering.- -61 mlns.- ReL April L
Rev. Bfay 23.. -

'

'

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder^ hiiystery'by Octavua Roy Cohen. ReL
.Ju.ne, ..

< '••

Free Lbvs;; ReL.May L.
Gun Law. Vestem, Jack. Hbxle, Betty Boyd. ReL ' May 1.

8lng, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. ' Paul Lukas, Leila
Hyams. Dir. Christy Cabanne, Rel. MAy, Rey. Aug.. 15.

Trouble ^MStere*. Western. Jtu;k Hbxiei Lane- Cbkhdldr. R^I. M&y IK
Woman In the base, The. ZIta Jobann. Woman Is framed (or a crlms to

shield higher-ups. ReL June. ^
World Gone Mad, The. Stbry behind present-day eonditlona ' Evelyn Brent..

............Pat .O'Brien.- 'Dir.- Christy Cabanne. ReL Mar. 1. Rev. April 18,

Maylair
Ofllces: 1600 Broadway,

New York. N. V.

First Runs Aid hdies

Minheapoiis, Aug, 21.

Locial Independent exchanges get

a break as a . result of the decision

of Bill Elson to use a bigger per^
centage of first runs in his 10 and
20b Seventh Street theatre here
and President, St.. Paul, which
hitherto have been ' playing mostly
third to sixth runs. He already
:haa^bo.usht^cbnstderable^indfiP£jad-=

ertt product. .

.; Eisqn'a decision
. ^ of

thiS' reduction in prices ait Piiblik

loop houses with' iscales as low as

15. and - 25c, . which use consider-

able first-run major product. He
sought iti valh to have the protec-

tion period covering his theatre cut

down after the Pubilx adiftisaloh

cuts.

Studios: 4376 Sunset Drive,
Hollywood, C|iL

Alimony Madness. Story of alimony evils. Helen Chandler, Leon Waycott,
Dir. Breezy EasOn. 65 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. May 9.

Her Resale Value. Story - of a disgruntled Wife.' Jane Clyder Geo. -LewliL
Dir. Breezy Eason. 63 mlns. ReL April 15. Rev. June '27;,'

Justice Takes a Holiday; Original. Father love drives a convict back to
jail. H, B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Ferris. Dir.- Spencer Ben-
nett. 61 mlns, .ReL Feb. Rev, April 25.

Studios: MOrfk ' eeS::i640-Brosdwsy^
New-York, N.

Another Language. Story of the in-laws from R^oae FTanken's .Stage hit.
Helen Hayes, Robt.- Montgomery/ Louise Ciosser Hale.' Dir. . EdW, H.
.Griffith. 70 mins.' ReL July 28. Rev. Aug. ,8. ,

Barbarian, The. Ramon Nbvarrb as an Egyptian guide whb Is really a prince,
Myrna Loy, Reginald Denny. Dir. Sam Wood. 80 mlns; ReL May 12;

ReL May 16.

Clear All. Wires, Picturlzatlbn of the recent .Broadway hit .about, a . foreign
correspondent; ' Lee Tracy. Benita Hume. Dir. George Hill. 78 mlns,
ReL Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Devil's Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra Dlavblo.' Laurel and Hardy/' De'ftnls
King; Thelma Todd, Jas. Flnlayson. ' Dir. Hal Roach. 91 mlns; ReL
May 6, Rev. June 13,

Fast Workers. John Gilbert a^ a skyscraper worker. Robert Armstrong, Mas
. ; . „.^;.'.CIarke, Muriel Klrkland. Dir.:Tpd^rowiilng. ReL. Mar.' lO. Rev,.Mar, 21...

Gabriel Over the White House, From an anonymous novel. The tJ. S; under
a dictator. Walter Huston, Karen Morley,

.
Franchot Tone. Dir. Greg-

ory La Cava., Kel. Mar. 31. Rev. April 4.

Hell 1?el6w. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert .
Montgomery,

Jlihmy. Durante. Madge Evans, Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
ReL June 9. Rev. May 2.

Hold Your Man. A smart aleck crook who escapes everything but love.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood. ReL June SO.

Rev. July 4.

Lady of the Night. Night life In a great city. Loretta l^oung, Ricardo Cor-
tex. Franchot Tone, Una Meckel. Dir. William Wellmati. Rel. July 14.

Looking Forward. The story of- a great London departitieht. storb. Based on
^^-^^^the=^Engllsh^stage=succe38.-^Ijionel-Barrymoro,=Bewls?:Stone,--^^

ence Brown, 93 mlns. ReL Ai>ril 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on iBroadway. ; Original. Press agent power In - politics and soi/^lety.

,

:Robt. Mbhtgomefy,. Madg^^^ Sally. Ellers, Eugene Pallette, Diri
Harry Beaumont. 70 mins. Rel. May 19. Rev. July 11.

Midnight Mary. Gangster story with the trial -flashback used. Iibretfa Young,
- Ricardo Cortes!;/ Franchot Tonef. Dir. ' Wm; Wellman;

June 30. Rev; July 18.

Nuisance, The, Lee Tracy as an ambulance-chasing lawyer.
- Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth, Dir. Jack Conway.

June 2. Revr May 30.

(Continiiod on page 34>

76 mlns. -ReL'

Madge BvansL
84 mh>«i' asl
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34 VARIETY PI era RES
BUCKLEY -RKO CALENDAR OF OIRRENT RELEASES

Looks pretty well set for Chris
i||Buckley, Albany theatre operator, to
|get together with RKO relative to

^ pooling of interests In the New
fork State capital. Buckley oper-
ites the Leland and the Halrmanus

|HaIl, while RKO holds the Palace
md the Grand.

-A - poeUns—"would- -materially^ -aid
the RKO position as well as Buck-
jley's stiuation.

This pool would be arranged on
partnership basis wReifdfn BucK

ley and RKO would Ibliare^ .in -the
|profits and split the jiome office fee,

^ith Buckley operating for both,
>ut RKO booking. At the same time,

gthe Buckley hou^s; would come in

mder the RKO banner for th^ :tejnia„

>f the pool, as part of the ut>slat'e

few York division) under C^a,rles
Loerner for RKO.

"'

These four houses concerned in

he pooling deal would thutf' split

^he majority of tlie major coifipaiiy

"-roduct between ttfem with the ex-
eptlon of Warnertf. Warners oper-

bite the Strand and have st split of

I
iParamount product with I^K;0 in

i lAlbany.

i Buckley has been in town during
jthe past couple of weeks talking
fiings over with Harold BVanklih
nd the RKO forces. Info had the
ool termer for around lO-^yeard;

ut that's not official.

PAR'S SHORTS' SERIES

^^OR EXPLOITATION

A total of 1,400 Paramount ac-
icounts- have bf>oif^ pT?y*"g time
nd'Tjontests on three one-reel nov-
Ity shorts designed for exploitation
urposes as well as filter, entertain-
ent. Shorts will be known as

Know Tour Star's Voice,' with six
par stars, in each ph<kiograprhed'
roia the back or .in, some .^aiifier,.

Jthat will give the audience a ciiance
|to guess who it is throiigh voice or
other characteristics. \ ;

Releases will be sli^Har to .jbhe.,

.*Who's Who on the Screen' subject
gotten out by Famous Players 10

myears ago.
;

While accounts can Just play the
shorts as novelty flUcsr, they are
principally geared for i exploitati6n'
via local contests in which the audi-
nce would guess who are the stars
ppearing in the. trlOi Prizes at
eatres will be up to the exhibitors
xcepting autoerraphed photos of

^ach of the 18 stars to be supplied
L> t)y the studio.

Among other things, studio be-
lieves shorts will give some idea of
hat the voices of its stars alone
eans and which are the most dls-

inctlve.

Paramount is figuring out con-
ests wliich it can pull on pictures
nd then picking a story or title

o fit. Two already In that light on
his year's schedule are 'Bight
iris On a Boat,' for which Par Is

icking eight girls on Its many t>^3-
enger steamers around the coun-
ry, and 'Search for Beauty ,'1 on
hich company is hinging a beauty
Inning scramble.
For 'Alice in Wonderland,' Par

s also conducting a contest around
he country to And the right girl

or the story.

(Continued from page SI)

Peg o' My He^rt. From the famous play. Marion Davfes, Onstow Uteyens,
Julli^tte Oompton, J. Farrell MacD6natd;~^lr. Robt. Z. Ij^nft-d, Rel.
May 26. Rev./ May 23.

Rasputin and the impress. The RutAian oveftldrow and Its eatpie. Jokn,
Ethel sin I Lionel Barrymore. Pir. Rich. BoleslavslfV'* Roaida*<ow timer

,
133 n^^ns. Rel. March 21. ReV. Deo. \27.

Reunion in' Vienna.' From Sherwood's stage p*%y. Exited royptty returns for
a last -fling. John Barrymore, Diana Wynyard^ Frank Morgan. Dir.
Sidney Franklin. ReK IuneM Rev. jaay 2. >

Strange Rhapsody. . Love story with a background Of Saniilevb and the ai»ati-<

sinatlon which precipitated the World War.' Based on thO Hungarian
play of the same title. Nils Asther, Kay Franolo, Walter Huston.. Dir.
Richard Boleslavsky. Rel. July T.

.......
. .

siranger's Return, ^The. Phil' Stong's story of the middle western farm life.

Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins, Stuart Brwln, FTancbot Tone. Dir.

i' King Vldor. 89 mins. Rel. July 21. Rev. Ati|r. 1. .

Storm at Daybreak. Triangular story in a Serbian . setting, Kay Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston, PhiUlps Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
78 mina. Rel. July 14. Rev. Julr-2fe—^

—

" ' —^ - •

.

Today We Live. An English girl ambulance-driver during the war. Joan
Crawford, Gary Cooper. Dir. Hottntd Hawks; B^ April 21. Rev.
April.18... .

Tugboaik .Annie., - ]^Fom the Saturday Ehrehing Post series bf- the^saiiio: title.
' A -wohian. battles the waterfront. Marie Dressier, Watjiace' Beer^. .

Dlr;
- ......J^ejjfjgK.Ii^PI^ -Aug, .4^,...^Re^v Auiff.. 15.

,

_

When Ladies' iM'eer.''^''Bi£sed '-'^^^ CrotKetv!' 'Biroiidwiay aucoess^-,. Ann
Harding, Robert Montgomery, Frank 'Morgan; '^DIr; .Hait7;.Beaut)aont.
ReL June 23. Rev. June 27.

. ,

White Sister The. Based on the famous F. Marlon Crawford noveL .Helen
Hayes. Clark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming.' KelT lL^ririC r

. I . .

'

'''Ml,
Studiot 6048 'Sunset mvil.','' llJiwWAfMikW - Offlee: 728^Seventh AVe.,

Hollywood. Cal. WIOIlQgram
: . . > j^w York.^N. Y.

Avehger^Tin! Veiigeaheei in prlsor^ ' Ralpb Forbes. Adrlen'ne Ameai. Dir.
Marin. 72 min?. Rel. Aug; 26. .; : '. ; -J,< ..

Black Beauty, Horse story. Alex Kiricland, Esther Ralston. DIr;; . Plill
RoBeri.'^70 tofns.' Reh Aug. ly. , .

. i

Breed of the Border.^ Wes'ttea. in.jrMcii . alLiRllt^racer^^
Steele, Marlon Byron. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 'Si .mtn& "ReL: Mar. 1.

Rev. May 16.

Devirs Mate, The. Convicted murderer who dies In the electric chair aiiead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster;- -Dir.-- Phil- Rosen. - -66
imJiiBk^ ReLs Aii6,.^l.6.v .

.

Rghtln^^ -Tekan.^ : OH lijWifitrT £^tbl^^: Rex Be^^^ Dir. Armand
Schaefer.. 56 pn^hs^••Rel; Aug.«6*';.iRey., A'lJjtei'^^

Fugitive, The,. A $500.000 mail robbery, .Westetii. *ke|c^^ Cdellta Parker.
Dir. Harry .Fraser.' .h4..mlp8«<i^R«T.^Ailg^4]0fr-^^^

— '-— —
Oailant.. FOoijr..n-hV, ''^ew^^^ i^^^ country. Bob Steele.
; . ; tS!?jfeCJ>P«<*n.^-"»^ 66 mlns. ReL Julsr 29.

'

'Oitver Twist. Dickens' story. Dickie Moore, Irving Plchel, Wm. Boyd, Doris
Lloyd. Dir. Wm. Cowen. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 28. RisT. April 18/

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner -who sings by praxy. Ralph Forbes,
Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. Rel. July, 8. 'Rey.iAtiiki !•

Rainbow Ranch., . Adventures? of < the- welterwelglit champ of the Paiclflc fleets
Rex. Bell,.. Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 59 mlnn. ReL Aug. 26.

' fleturn of Casey Jones, The. Railroad story. , Chas. Starrett, Ruth HaU. Dir.
J. P^ McCarthy,,, ,67 'mins. ReL July 26.

Sljy.way; .. Aviation pilot's ship-to-shore line. Ray Walker,, ^thryn Craw-
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mins. Rel, A^ug.. 22; •

Sphinx, The. Murder mystery with a neat twist. Lton«l Atwill, Sheila Tracy.'
Dir. Phil Rnflpin. 63 j**tT\a^ ReL June 1. Revw July 11.

Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, but gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy; 76-mln8ir - Rev«-^une- 6.

Studios: 6851 Marathon St.^
Hollywood,,Calif.. Paramouitt: OffiiMa: 1601 SreadWay;

Naw Yofk, N.y.

lEW STAGE SHOW

AT STANLEY. PHILA.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21;

Stanley's first stage program un-
er its new policy starting Friday

(25) has Ray Bolgcr, Eleianor Pow-
11, Three Sailors, Gomez and Wl-

mona, Joe Griffin and Bert Rome,
"ulseppe Creatore will conduct the
rchestra. Male singing chorus and
dancing chorus of 20.

Raymond Temple and William
owell, formerly at the Mastbaum
hd production arid dance directors

Irrespectively, will hold the same
iiposts at the Stanley. Jerry Mayhill

ill arrange the music and Gordon
raham, also from the Mastbaum,
111 be stage maitager.

Bsdllme Story,. jA....Original. .'Chevalier adopts a bahy. IbiirlOe Ch^ivaller,
Edw. Everett Hprtour Helen. Twelyetreieis. Dir. Np'rman TaafOg< 86'

mini... ReL <AprI.L-2l>...R.eyi,;.A^ •

.

-'.

College Humor. Comedy. Blhg Crost>y^''Jab'fe'''Od^e.~%tcli; Arlen,^ Mart Carh-
isle. Bums and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624. ReL Jane SO.

Dead Reckoning changed to Turn Aboard. Original sea story by bobt. Pres-
/;. /nell of a Flying. Dutchman of today. Shirley Gray, Chaa Ruggles, .John

'^X&Ilidayt 'Verreft' Td^d¥a/\t>Ir« Pa1^, SloaIfe. 6041, ReL Mar. 24.-.

Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. Helen lS)trie)lvetreefc. ' Bni<cs - Cabot. Dir.
. ..j^a^lp C. Kenton. 6740. ReL Jiily 7. Rev. July

.
18. /

'

Eagle 'and the Havik.'TfleJ-' Story of theiRoyf^iFlyliiffiliqiUadron' In the World
War. Frederic March, Jack Oakle. Cary Grant. CarbVt Lombard. Dir.

, ,

.Sjtuart Walhsqr. 74 mins. ReL May 19. Rev. May 16.

Qambl'lh'g siilp.' ]^kpianatbiy ' title. Cttt^.'GraAt^ Benlta Hume. ..Dir. Louis
Gasnier. 6331.' Max Marcln. ReL' June 23. Rev.':. July 181'

°

Girl in 419, The. Mysterious beauty Ip a hospital drama.: Ja8.:.Dunni dloria
Stuart, David Manners. Dir. ' G^o^ge ' Sonanei^,! ATexapder: HalL ,66 mins.
Rel. May 26. Rev. May 23.

Her Bodyguard. A musical comedy star and her hired fileuth. Wynne Gib-
son,. Edmund Lowe. Johnny Hines, Marjorle "White. Dir. Wm. Beaudliie.
Rel.; July/2L, vReVvAwg. 8..

f Love That. Man. (Rogers production.) Romantic drama.' Edmund Lowe,-
Nancy Carroll. Dir. Harry Joe Brown; 74 '

mins. ReL June 9, Rev.
July H.

International- House.: ..:£'arce. cpnaedy.. t*eggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. Fields,
' Rudy ^Vajllee. - Stuart - Eilwl'n, Sari Mcu-ltza. Bums and Allen .Cab Callo-

•^^W."'mr. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. ReL Jtttie 2.' R«v. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser story. Sylvia Sidney.- Donald Cook,
Mary Astor. Dir. Marion Gering. 96 mins., .ReL JUne. 16k Rev,. June 13.

Lady's Profession. A' - Story by Klna 'Wlic<!>x Putnam. Speakeasy prop, masr
. . queradfnet as rldlAg master. Geo. Barbier. Sari. Marltza. Dir. Norman

' MacLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar. 28.

Mama Loves Papa. T;ria1a 'ut a henpecked. Chas. Ruggles. Mary Boland.
Ljllyan Tashmah, Walter Catlett. Dir. Norman McLeod; ReL July 14.

Rev. July 25.

Man of the Forest. > Western.- < Harry Carey, Randolph Scott. Veraa Hlllie.

^, pW^iHeht^y Hkthaway. ReL July 14.

Midnight Club, The. London jew^l thieves. Geo. Raft.,. Cllve Brook. Guy
Standing, Alison . ^^ipworth. Dir.' Geo. Somnes and Alex HalL - ReL
Jviy.28i.ii'.Hev: Aug. 1.

lliurderi In the Zoo. ' Original by Philip Wylle and:8eton. L MlUer.. Drama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles^ Lionel. Atwill, Gall
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 6667. ReL.Mar. It. Rev. April 4;

Pick Up. cSchulberg.) A girl of the people and a service station sheik. Sylvia
^Idney. Geo. Raft. Dir. Marlon Gering. Rel. Mar. 31.. Rev. Mar. 28.

Song of^he Eagle. Beer problem from the angle of an hbiiest brewer. Chas.
Btckford, Rich. Arlen, Jean Hershblt. Mdry Brian. Dir. Ralph Murphy.
65 mins. Rel. April 28. Rev. May 2. .

.

..

Song, of Songs. From Suderman's. story and Sheldon's Play, Marlene Die-
trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel Atwill. Dir. ROub'en Mamoulian. "70 mins.
Rev. July 25. ...

Story of T4tn>Rle! DraKe^ The. From Wm. Faulkner's, .'Sanctuaiy.-' The story
of an oversexed girl. Miriam Hopkins, Jabk La RUe. Wm. Collier, Jr^

Dir. Stephen...Rob.erts, 68 mins. Rel. May 12/ Rev. May 9.

House is dark this week, under-
jgoing alterations. Capacity Is 3,-

[1700 compared to Mastbaum'is 4,800.

i|LaJ.ter opens this week as home of
i;pop priced grand opera.

dipiomanlaei. The. Wheeler and Woolsey are sent by an Indian tribe tot

bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Selter. 69 mins. ReL
May. Rev. May 2.

.

Double Harness. A girl who gol; her man. Ann Harding^ William Powell.
Dir. John CromwelL 70 mtoB. Rev. July 26, '

'

Emergency Calf. SJxp<»inB racketoertng In city hoiplial^ BIU Boyd. Wynne
Gibson, William Gargan. Dir. Edward Cahn. 61 mins. ReL May 19.

Great Jasper, The. - Novel by 'Fqlton dursler. Dlx ai a motornkan who turns
palmist; Rich; Dlx. Wera Grtgels. Edna May Oliver, pir. J. Waiter
Ruben. ' 83 mlQs. ReL Mar. .t. Rey, F«b, 21. .'

India Speaks. Travelog of India with Richard Halllburti^ as. narrator. Dir.
Walfer Fatter.: 77 mine. ReL :4^prll'28.

icing konb. Ot-lglnal. A: 60-foot ap0. la captured In the. iHlds and' Or^ates
havoc when It ebidapes while,on exhibition In New xork. Fay Wray. Robt.
Armstrong. Dir. Merlan C. Cooper. 100 mins. Rev. April 7.

,

Man Hunt. Junior amateur deteotlve ciaptures jewel thieves. Junior Durkln.
Mrs; Wallace R«ld; Virginia Henry. Dir. Irving' Cumtntngs. 64 mina;
Rel, Mar. ?4. Rev. May 9^^^

-

Melody Crulipe. Musical novelty which takes place on a world cruise. Charlie
Ruggles,' Phil Harris, Greta ;nsseh, Helen Mack. Dir.

, Mark Bandrtch.
76 mins. Rel.^ June 23..

No iMarriage Ties. From an unprbduced play. Satire oh advertiiaing .agencies.
Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. . 76 mins. Rel. Aug.
11.- Rev. Aug. 8.

Our Betters. From Maugham's play. English high society. Consunce Ben-
nett, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Geo. .tjukpr. 84 mlha. ReL -Mar. .17. Rer.

: Feb. 28. .

——

—

-'-

..
•

:
—

:

Professional Sweetheart. The story of. a' radio slngec wh» Is forced to live
up to her piublici^ed angelic character wh^n.bei' greateat idesire.ls to be
naughty-naughty. Ginger Ilogeira: N^onnan FostOr> CM^i^y R^
Pitts. Dir. w;illlam' A...^eit(^ir.i..7S tnlns. Rel.;.|lwief--9. --ReVl. July.lS. >

Scarlet River. Picture --^ompany flitni' a- western ' fll^^ Tom Keene, Dorothy
Wilson...Roscb4. Ateat. Dir. Qtto Browii. 64 mins. ROL Mar. 10. Rev.
May 30.

'

'

- y-[ "

Silver Cord, The. Motlier love carried to excess.. Irene Dunne. Laura Hope
CreWs, joer McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John CromwelL 78 mins..
Rel;. May 1.9; ; Rev. May 9.

Son of the Border; Action western. Tom Keene, JTulie'lSaydon,
Clianey. -Dir., Lloyd Nosier, 66. mins. ReL

.

May 6.

sweepings. Novel./ Biographical stviiiy of a merchant prince. Lionel. Barry^
more. Alan Diriehart, Gloria 'StuarjL ' Dir. John Cromwell: 77 mins. ReL~
April 14. Rev. Mar. 28. ' '

'

Tomorrow at Seven. . Novel murder : mystery. -Chedt<»r- Morris. Vlvlenne Os«
home. Frank M<jHugh. Dir. Ray Enrlght. 62 mins. . . Rel. June 2. Rev.
July 4. .

•

strictly Personal. (Rogers.) Original by Wilson Missner and Robt T. Shah-
pon on the matrimonial agency racket.- Marjorle Raihbeau, Eddie^QuIi-
;an, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. ReL Mar. 19. Rev. Mar. 21.

Sunset Pass. Zane Grey western. Tom Keene, Randolph Scott. Kathleen
Burke. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 46 mins. ReL May 26.

Supernatural. Original. Odd story of a transferred souL Carole Lombard,
Randolph Scott, VIvicnne Osborne. Dir. "Vlctbr Halperln. 66 mins.
Rel. May 12. Rev. April 25.

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic problems of a mildly
insane family. Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen^ Mary Bolahd.. Dir. El-
liott Nugent.. 70 mlnS. Rel. Aug. 4. . Rev.. AuiS. 15..

•Undep-rther . .tonto R im—From thpi ZnnfL..flri^y_wtpryai_fituart-jfowln ^ „
Vema

Hlllie. Ray Hatton.' Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL Mar.. :2'4.

Studios: Hollywood,
Calif. R.K.O. Radio Office: II.K.O. BIdg.,

Radio Cityi N.Y.C.

Big Brain, The. A small town barber becomes a big tline gambler and
crooks—Greorge-E^^tene, Fay Wr-a-yr-PhlWpsAolmeB»-LiHan-BondU^r
George Archainbaud. 72 mins, Rel. June 16, -Rev, Aug. 8.

Christopher Strong; From Frailkau play. Story 6t a daring English avla-
trice. Katherlne Hepburn, Colin Olive, Billie Burke. Dir. Dorothy Arz-
ner. 77 mins. ReL Mar, 31. Rev. Mar. 14,

Cross Fire. Action western. ToM Keene, Betty Fiiraess, Edgar Kennedy.
Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mins. KeL Juno 30.

I Coyer the Waterfront. Adaptation of Majt Miller's best seller about his
exploits in,, the San. Diego harbor.. Claudette Colbert, Ben- Lyon and .

. FJrnest Torrcnce. .Dir.. JftTOea Cruze, .70 .mins. .B$L May .12. rtey.. May 23.

M^sqinerader. The. Based on John Hunter Booth's adaptation of Katherihe
Cecil Thjrston's novel. Cousins of Identical appearance change places.-
With Intriguing poiUical ahd romantic results, ' RonaM; Colman. EltssI

. Xisndl. Dir. Richard. WallacO.. 76. mins,. ReL Aug: 18.,

Saniarang.—Love^mld-the-pearl-dlvers-in MaIaysia.^-Native^4»i8t.-,DIr_WardL.
' Wing. 60 mins. ReL. June 23. Rev.. July 4.

^dcrets. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrets site pretends not
to know; Mary Pickford, Ltslie Howard. Dir. Frank Bor^age, 83- mins.
ReL April 16. . Rev. Mar. 21.

.
-

/
Ves, Mr. Brown. Farce cotnedy wltl^ music, laid In Vienna. Jack Buchanan^

Margot Grrahame and'IQieie iRandolph. Dir. Jack Buchanan. 69 mins.
No date seit. '

• •.

Studioi Universal City, IImivovmI Offices: 730 Fifth Ave.,
Calif. yniveriai New .York, N. v.

6o Mine TonliBht. . Comedy-drama, Love^^ stopy- unfolded In scenic beauty of
Swiss Alps." Starring Jan Kiepura. Dir. Anatol Litwak. ' 86 mins. ReL
Mar. 23. Rev. April IS. •

Big Ciage, The. OrlgfiiaL . Man against beast, different from Jungle films.
Clyde Beatty, Raymond Hatton. Anita Page. Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
JNftnmann. 7g minit. . RaL Mnr. «. Ray. May 16, '

-

Cohens aihd Kellys In Trbiibie. Comedy. Famous team In story with nauticwi
backigrOuffd. "George Sidney and" Charlie Murray. "Dlr; GeOrge Stevensi-
ReL March 23. Rev. APrU 18.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a mm runner adrift In the Pacifle. Pat
O'Brien, Ralph Bellamy, Betty Compsoh. Dir. Ray Garnett ReL Mar. I.
•Rev; April IL -;.'-.'<'

v

Don't Bet oh- Love. Comedy-drama^ .'Lew Ayres, Ginger Bogers. Dir. Mur*
ray Roth. .62 mins. 'ReL July 13. Rev.. Aug. 1.

Fi'ddlin' Duclcareo.. WestOrii; Ken Mayhard. iDlr. Ken Maynard. ReL July 8<k

Fllihting President, The. Newsreel assembly, of the life of F. D. Roosevelt.
Screen lecture by

.Edwin C. HIIL Special release. R«v. April 11..-

Her First A^ate. Comedy. Summervllle-Pltts. Dir. Wm. Wyler. ReL Aug. t.

Hidden Gold. Tom Mix pals with banlc< robbers t6 locate hiding place of their
loot Judith .

^arrle. Ray Hatton. ' Eddie Grtbbon. Dir.: Arthur Rosson*.
68 mins. Rel,- Nov. S. Rev. Mar. 28.

'

King of the Arena* Ken Maynard In a circus story.. Lucille Brown, Robtt
Kbrtman., 6 r^els. ReL June 18..

.

King of Jazz, The, ^RelssU^, with ''Paui
'

'Whiteman. John l^oles.' Dir. Jolw
-. Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June L

Kiss Before .the Mlrrb^, The. . Powerful' drama of . human -emotions. Nanoy
Carroll, Paul Lukas. Frank 'Morgan, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Jauk Whale.
67. mina. ReL May 4. 'Rev. May 10.

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic stOry of devbtioh that exists between •'

•man-and his dog. Chic. .Sale. Dir. Z|on Myers. ReL April 20.:

Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. . Mary Brian. Roger :Pryor, Leo CarrlUow
Dlr. Brlce-'Freund. ReL July 27.

.

Out All Night. Comedy. Slim Summervllle-Zasu Pitts. Dir. Sam Taylor.
Rei; April 13. Rev., April 11.

Rebel, The. Napoleonic story In the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma Banky, Luia
Trenker, Victor VarconL (Foreign made.) Dir. Luis Trenker. Edwin
Knopf, -Rel. June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.

Rustlers' Roundup; The. Action Western with "Tom Mix, Diana Sinclair. Dir.
Henry MacRae. ;-66 -mIns»:_Rel4. Mar. ..16i.; - .

'

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionell Atwill. ^Paul Lukas, ' Gloria
Stuart. Dir. Kurt Neumann. ReL July 20.

Studios; Burbahk.
• Calll?'

Baby Face. The siory of a hard-boiled ' girl whoi reached the top. Barbara
Stanwyck. Geo. Brent. Dir. < Alfred E. Green. , 71 mins. ReL. July 1.

Rev. June 27. _ ^
' ^

Ex > Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis, Gene Ray«
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir. Robert Florey. 67 mins. Rel. April 8.

-Revi May 16.. -
-

42d- Street. A musical prpdu.c^tlon with the theatre as the background. .Bebo
Daniels,. Warner Baxter. Ruby Keeler,' George Brent, Ginger Rogers;
Uick Powell, Guy KIbbee,. Dlri Lloyd Bacon. 89 mins.' ReL Marj ll.
Rev.: 14. ^

Girl Missing. Two girls cleverly, foil a kidnapping plot. Glenda Farrell,
Lyon, Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey. 69 mins.
Mar, 4.. Rev, Mkr. 21.

Golddiggers of 1933. New version of - Avery Hopwood's stageplay done as a
- superrihusical. . Warren WUHams, Joan Blondell, Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.

94.'mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev;. June 13.

keyholei, The. A wjoroan finds herself the wlfie of two men. . Kay Francis,
George Brcht. Glenda^ Farrell.' Dir.- Michael Curttzi^. Reii' Mar. 26.

'

ReV. April. .4.
' •/.

.

Life of -Jimmy Dolah. The. From a 'recent novel.. Prizefighter finds regen'er«
ation. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Aline McMahon, Guy Kibbe.

-i.^^—89:rmins Rel..lJ;tme_X-Jaey..^Jme.-2iJ;_ , .

Mary Stevens, M.D. Story of a woman doctor. Kay Francis, Lyle Tal-
bot, Glenda Farrell. Dir. .Lloyd Bacon. 71 mins.: Rel. July 22. Rev.
Aug. 8. -'A.

Mayor of Hell, The; From Iselln Auster's drama. Reform school background.
Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankie Darrow. Rel. June 24. Rev. July 4.

^Narrow Corner, The. From the story by 'W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea
• locale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Fatrlcia Bills, Ralph Bellamy, Dudley Dig-
ges. Dir. Alfred B. Green. 67 mins. Rel. July 8. Rev. July 18.

Picture Snatcher, The. Semi-gangster story of a news photographer. Jas.
Cagney, Patricia ElllSt Alice- White, Ralph Bellamy, Dir. Lloyd Bacon..
70 mlnsl Riel. April 19., Rev. May 23.

Prlvate=DetoGtrve:. .--FEom„a ..fictionjliiry.==^JUUIam^
say. 67 mliis.^ Rel. June 17. Rev. July 11. ,^

Silk Express, "the. Mystery drama of silk shipments. NIel Hamilton, Allen
Jenkins, Dudley Digges. 61 mins. Rel. June 10. Rev. June 27.

Telegraph Trail. DIflicultles encountered In the building of the telegraph;
John Wayne, Prank McHugh, Marcellne Day. Dir. Tenny Wright. 66
ins.—Rel^Mar. 18.

—

R«>v. April 4.
'

Warner Prothers ^"'"•'^a^SfYtff.av.

Untamed Africa. Thfilling African -adventure, tinder supervision of Wynant.
D. Hubbard. F.A.G.S. Rel. AprU 8.

Working Man. The. OriglnaL Romance in the shoe business. G eo'. ArlisS,
Bette Davis, Dir. John Adolfi, 77 mins. ReL May 6. Rev. April 25.

(Continued on page 37)
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FOX MANPOWER
POINTS WITH PRIDE

PILGRIMAGE "X-

u ^» the $2 Gaict)r.

fottt-week smash at the
.

,ver at Radio City Music HaU,

t_. » oross in weeks atld weeks,

house biggest gro» m
|:s:::¥::;-^K<

to THE POWER
AMDTHE GLORY

A«other four-star ,eU.o« at -2 •

To PADDY Reumtmg JANET GAYNOR and WARNER

BAXTER. *^ of "Paddy K»ng

teg?." Says Variety: "Tadd/ «ai tank .«th «tate

Fait* as a tnoneymaker."

i

I

MEAKNESS

money- musical^f
«ARVBY, LEw AYRES, Charles Butterworth,

m

To DOCTOR
BULL

WILL ROGERS ^da great cast. FrMn that ace

^tet^llem James Go»lite«^^£!^^
ADAM." It has that "State Fait" flayot.
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A. C. HAYMAN
New Lafayette Theatre, Buffalo. N. Y.

''Exhibitors holding CoSiimbia contracts for the c&ming

year are sitting pretfy, as I sonsider the nne-up you

have for this season the finest isi the history of your

organization. With good showmanship, the -esult

cannot be anything but profitable/'

§1 'yJil

LOEW
. Ltew Circuit

product lor 1933-34 in $uch towns os Fortlcrtid, Me.,

Boston, Dorchester, Wor'cester, Wcrtertowii, Somervtlle,

Fitchburg, Chqrlesfown,Ariiiigton,N^ Roxbury
and LynfT, Mo'ssv Hartford^ Conn., and^^^P^ L

R. E. GRIFFITH
/?. E. Griffith Circuit

79 theatres in Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado and New
Mexico will entertain thousands upon thousands of

people in 1933-34 with Columbia Pictijres— which

R, E. Griffith has booked 100 solid.

MORTIMER H. SINGER
SffiKer-Aiiies Circuit

Hundreds of thousonds attending the lowci thecrtre^

Cedar Rdplds; Orpheum Theatre^ Dovenpbrt dnd Or*
pheum Theatre, Sioux City, la., will look forward to

the Columbia progranlh-^booked 100^ solid In these

theatres— for 1933-34.

M. A. LIGHTMAN
M. A. Lightman Circuit

This wise showman selects Coiumbia — the great =

est Showmanship line-up of the year — 100
solid for his circuit of 27 theatres blanketing

Arkansas and Tennessee.

iSIDNEY MEYER
IVpffsofi-Meyer Circuit

Comprisifig 9 theatres ia^^M^

Beoch and. West Palm Beach, Fla. Booked

solid for 1933-34 witk Columbia product.
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World Wide o"***' 1W1 Bro«dw«y;TYOrm Wia^ New York, N. v.
(Releasing: Through Fox)

jBonatant Woman, The. From Eugene O'Neill's play "Recklessness.* Conrad
Nagel, liella Hyams. Dir. Victor Schertzlnger, . Bel. April 23^

teiM Avehaer,' The. Original. .Ken Maiynard
. western. Uarlel Gordon. tMr.

Alan James. 61 inrns. Rel. Hay 14. Rev, July 4.

iAantom Thunderbolt. Ken ^aynard western . In which he helps Coyote
Gulch get-the railroad by cloning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alan
JTames. 61; aafns. Rel. Mar^ 6. Rev. June 27.

'Mudy In Scarlet, A. Bberlock Holnies story. Reginald Owen. June Clyde,
Anna May Wong. Dir. fidw. It. Marin. 73 mins. Rel. May 14. Rev.
.June 6,

MisGellaneous Releases

Aouoar. (Sidney Snow,) Jay Bruce captures mQuhtaln Hons with bare hands;
70 mlns. Rev. May 80..

Hell's Holiday. (Superb.) Compilation of wa^ scenes. 90 mins. Rev. July 18.

Hiah Gear. (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie Searle, James Murray,
Joain Marsh. Dir. Lieigh Jason. - 66 mins. Rev. April 18.

Is Private Secretary. Girl converts her father-in-law to approval of his

Bon'^ .marriage. EJvalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir., Phil- H. White-
man; 68 mins. Rei; Jiine 10. Rev. Aug.. 8.

tauflhtno ai l-i'o^ (Masbot;.) Story of a crun-running adventurer. Victor. Mc.
Iiagleh, Conchlta- Montenegro, Riith Hall, .- Dir.' Ford Beebe. . 71 mins
Rev. Jiily 18.

MeeDleM Nights (Remington). ritish made story on farcical lines: Polly^ Walker^ Stanley Luplno. Ir, Thos. Bentley. 63 mins. Rel. July 21

Rev.' July 26.
'

•«Ker Money. (Kent.) Exj^s6 of fortune telling. Muscha.Auer Phyllis
|

S<»>''«t«i^« P«Sl!fi ^^e^^t^^^^SSrcYK^H
BaiTlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 66 mins. ilev.

AprU 11.

Man Brauch Kein 6efd. (Capital) (Ger). Miusica,! farce. Dir. Karl Boese.
ReL Nov. 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks at Russia.
Dir. A< Macheret 70 mins.. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mensch Ohne Namen (German) (Frotex). Poignant drama. Werner Krauss.
Dir. Qustaiv Uclcky. 96 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 16.

Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See Cing Gentlemen Maudit.
Morgenrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav

Udcky. 80 mln& Rel. May 16. Rev. May 23. .

Merltz Macht Setn Gliieck, (Germitn) (Capital). . Farce. legfrted Arno to
mins. ReL Dec 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir. Heinz Pauli 90 mins.- Rel-

Jan. 1. Rev^Jan. 17.

Noc Listopadowa (Polish) (Capital).- Historical-romance. Dir. J. Jlirarneckl,
95 mins. Rel. M^y t. Rev. May 2.

1914. (Capital) (Ger.)- Prelude to the world war. Dir. Rich. Oswald. Timer
73 mins. Rel. Sept. 1.

On Demande Compagnon (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance. «.

Joe May. 85 inins. .
Rel. June 1. .Rev. June 6.

.

Parls-Beguin (Protex) (Fr). . Musical; Jane Marn^c. Augusta Genliiti.

90 mins. Rel. Dec. 16;, 'Rev. Jan. 17:

Pension Schoeller (Schneider) (Ger). bbmedy with music. Berliner, Tledtki,
Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. Sept, 17, Rev, Sept, 20,

Plrl Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Dlr, Stephen Szekely. 76 mins,
Rel. J&n. 16... Rev . Jan. 31.

Poll de Carotte (Auten) (Frendh). Drama of adolescence. Harry Baur.
Dir. Jtilien Du'vlvleri 90 mins. Rel. May 15. Kev. May 30.

P'otemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of isenstein's classic. 70

mins.. ReL AprU 4.

fteturn of Nathan Becker (Worldkin6) (Russian) (Yiddish). Cpmedy. ir,

Shplss and Milman.. 72 mins.: RcL April 1. Rev.. April 25.

Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) CinderellS' romance. Dolly Haas. i. Hans
SteinhofC. 93 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. April .11.

Schutzenkoenig, Der (<Ser,) (Herlitz). Max Adalbert, Gretl Ir

Franz Seltz. . 90 mins^^^ .

Shame (Amkino) (Russ).Problems of new Russia. Vladimir Gardin.
Sergei Tutkevitch. 76 mins. Rel. March 1. Rev., March 14.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dUbbed English) (Enabassy). Art and photography pre-

dominant. Dir. .Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.
^

(kuss.) (klnematrade). HistorlO record of curireht Rus-

PUBUX aOSES

MPLS. DOUBLE

TheodoF Kberner (Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke
Dir. Katl Boesew 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 16.

Traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Ma;rtha: Eggerth. Dlr,

Johannes Meyer; 85 inins. Rel. May 15. Rev.. June; 6

Troi .-MousqMetalresi' -l-e« (General)- (Frenci))^_J>uitoa's .. .classic., wilh..songs.

ir. Henri Dlamont^Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May '9.

giani, Ulani.Chlopcy Malowanl (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comedy. 100

mins. Rel. Jan. .1.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of. the newsboys. .
Time,

73 mins. ReL Aug. 25. ReV. Jan. 31

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Klnematrade) <Ger). Viennese operetta

Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

iNbte: Because of the slow n^ovement of foreign illms, this list eovers one I vvalzerparadles.^ (Ger.) XCapltal). Musical comedy. Charlotte SuSa. ' Dlr
year of releases.) — . - .

.

(Most of these available With English titles.)

the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal .training methods. Rev. June 6.

Tarxan the ..Fearless/ (Principal.). Feature and eight subsequent two-part
chapters. -Buster- Crabbe, Jacqueline JVeUs. Dlr^.RObt. JHllI....6D.mins, for.

feature'. ReL July 19. Rev.. Aug, 16.

%yhat PricQ. Decency. (Equitable;) From a stage play. Jungle backgrouna
for etory .of .a ^rl tricked by a mock marriage. .

Dorothy Burgess. Alan
Hale< Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev. Mar. 7.

Foreign, Language Films

Barberlna, die taenzerin von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Muslc^ comedy.
Lll Dagover, Otto'GebUehr. Dir. Carl- Proellch. 83 minsi -ReL-Nov." 20;

Berlin-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crlnie drama. H elnrlch

Cieorge, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mihs. ReL May 1. Rev. May 16

I'nq eenfleman^Maudlt (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefeyre,
Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvlvier. 78 mins. Rel. Jan., Rev. Jan. 24.

b«s Nachtigall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Xove In HawalL Dir. L«o LASk>
80 mins; Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Dae Schoene Abenteuer (Germian) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaothe I vorck (Gernian) (ProUx). Historical drama
von Nagy. Dir. Relnhold SchunzeL 83 mins. ReL Dec 1. Rev. Dec 13. ' - ~ ~

—

Frledrick Zelnick. ReL'Mafch 1. Rev. March. 7;

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce; Otto Wiallburg, Elsie Elster,

Trude Berliner.. Dir. Robt. Land.' 81 mins. Rel; Nov. 1.

Wehn die Sbldaten (Schneider) (Ger). Military muslcak-Otto- Wallburg, Paul
Heidermann, Ida Wuest Dir. J, FieiJk. 85 lAins. Rel. Oct. 27

Whither Germany 7 (klnematrade), ((Scrman). ifflcultles of life, Hertha

Thiele. Dir. S. T^ Dudov. 71 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev., April 25;

YIdishe Tochter (Yiddish) ((Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish

Art and Vllna Troupes, 75 mins. Rev. May 23. L

Minneapolis,

nothing resemhiing

double .ieaturih'g - .- ihan^s -

:

town If Publlx has anything to say

a,bout it, as waiB demonstrated, for

the time .within recent

weeks when the circuit last weeU '

succeeded in |))ocklng the proposed
simultaneous showing of " India
SjpeakB'' and *N0 MftfriagO "Ties' at
its opposition Orpheum. theatre.

The .oVpheuni advertised 'India

Speaks' along with 'No Marriage
Ties'^ for. .the curreht week, biit

when Publix. put its .toot down the;,

former went out anid only the latter

remains, .along with the- customary
shorts.
Publix charged thiat running the

two. pictures on .the sanriie prbgrami
would constitute double featuring.

It notified the RKO exohan^e that,

it would cancel all its bookings for

them in its local neighborhood and
out-of-town ' houses if this were-

permitted.. Withdrawal followed. .

The other eleventh hour 'Altera;--

tion of an Orpheum program as aL

result of Publix pressure on a film

exchange -occurred several weeks
ago- when-the-Orpheum had-a:dver-
tised the opening, of 'What Price
Innocence" With ia midnight audi-
ence 'preview' on the saihe evening
as 'Bed Of Roses' was terminating

Michael
I
its.- run, giving custpiners two fea-

tures and shorts that : night. Pub- >
llx 'laid down the law* to (joliimr

bia, threaten irig to rejjuse to bbqk
Innocence' in its houses if the ar-

rangement was permitted. Colum-
bia promptly notified the Orpheum;
Although the 'pre-view' openinfi^
had been extensively advertised,

Manager Jack. Gross, had to call It

oft. He closed -Bed of Rose&' at. 5

David Colder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Julien DuVlvler.
90; mins. ReL Oct. L Rev. Oct. 26;

ier Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haa«. Dir. Wilbelin

Thiele. 83 mins. ReL Oct. 9. .. j

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir.

Fritz Kortner, 90 mins. Rel. April 1. ReVi April 4.

Der Faisehe Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Outer.
86 mins. ReL Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Der Hiuptmann von Kopenick (Klnematrade) tGer). Comedy. Max. Adalbert.

Dir. Richard Oswalds .96 mins. ReL Jan. 15. Rev. Jan.- 24.

Der Schwartze Hussar (Protex) (Ger.). Costume romance. Conrad Veldt,

Dlr; Gerhard Lamprecht 90 mins, ReL Dec; 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

Dos Noches (HofEberg) (Spanish). Musical, Conchita Montenegro. Dir. Car-

los Borcosque. 66 mins. ReL May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (POrtale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlnl.

Dir. Marcel L'Herbier. 86 mins. ReL March 1. Rev. March 14,

Drei Tafie IWittelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-star

cast. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.

runter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germania). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu-
feld, 86 mins. ReL Dec. 16. ReV. Dec 20.

KIne Llebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Lledke. Wr. Joe May.
82 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

Ine Nacht In Paradies (Klnematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.

90 mins. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

iiie TMer Geht Auf. (Protex) (Ger.). Mystery thriller. . Alfred Zelsler.

68 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

False Uniforms (Russ.) (Amkino). Dir. Lopashlnskl. .63 mine. ReL Nov.

18. Rev. Nov. 29.

Frau"Vo"n ber Man Sprichf (German) (General); Mady Christians. Mela-

drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mins. ReL April 16; Rev. May 2.

Priederike (Klnematrade) (Ger). Dramatic opMctta bas^bd oh Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 mins. Rel. March 16. Rey. Feb. 28.

Gefahren Der Liebe (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony Van Eyck.

Dlr, EUgen Thiele; 66 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

Itta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Muslcar comedy. -Gitfa Alpar.

Gustav Froellch. Dir. Carl FrDClich. 90 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

Ibrla. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama,
».aHfti. Brlgitte'Helm. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 1.

HeiPa's' £rwacheh (Protex) (Ger.). .
Delicate life prbblem

^ r^::;:%^i\preciit. 95 mins. Rel. MafCh 10. Rev, March 14.,

Gustav Froeh-

Dlr. Gerhard

. E, W, Emo.

ressart. Dlr,

62

Szekely 1st-

Heute Tiach't Eventueli (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy,
•:80 mins. -Rel. .July 1... ....

Mblz^pfel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). .Comedy.
ymtor Janson. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan.

Horizon (Russ) <Amkino), Jewish search for home. Dir.

mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May IC

Hyppoiit a LakaJ (Ihternationar): (Hungarian).
vaiii. 77 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.

Ich Will NiCht Wissen Wer Du Bist (Interworld) (Ger). Musi<»l,
^^Jf-,?"^

voh fiolvary. Hald, Froehllch. 70 mins, ReL Feb. 15.. Rev. Feb. Zi. ..

iBlarid of Doom (Russ) (Amkino). Tjyo men;and^a woman_on a desert Isle.

Dir. Timonshenko. 90 mins. ReL July 16.. Rev. July 18.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Riiss.)". Transformation of- peasants.- Dir.- ,- -83

mins. ReL Feb.-^ l. Rev. .March 7. .

..Kamaradschaft, (Asso. Cinema) <Ger). Sensational^ dramft. Alez 3ranach.

Ernst Bussh. Dir. G. W. Pabst. Time. 78 mms. ReL Nov. 8.

Kelne Feier Ohhe Meyer (Ger.) (Germania); Musical farce, Siegfried Arno.

Dir. Car, Boese. 83 mins. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 3,

Korvettenkapitaen <Ger.) (General). Military farce. 75 mihs. ReL April 1.

Le Bal (French) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thiele. 83 mins.

Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Laubenkclohle (Ger.) (General)-. - Max C^baL Re).

May 15. Rev. June 6.

Uck'ende Zlei, Das <Ger.) (Bavaria). MqsicaL -Richard Tauber. Max
iteichmann. 85 mins. '"Rel. 'June 15; Rev. June 20.

Llebllng von Wien, Der (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical, Willy For^t, Ir.

=--=='=Geza=von^Boivarjr-^75= ins:---Rel; Juneil.-=^-RevT-JuneJJ. .^^..^

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N y._ imigrants.

Uakel Davldovic. Dir. Frank Melfocd^ 60 mhis. ReL Dec. 15.

. Koenlgin von Preussen. (Asso. Cinema) (Ger). HlstorlcaL enry

Porten. Dir. Carl Kroelich. Time. 92 mins. Rel. Oct. 4.

L.ustigen Muslkanten, Die. (General) ((3er.). Musical farce. Camilla Spira.

Dir. Max Obai. 80 miha. Rel. May 30,.

(Gcrj (Forcmco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. Dir. Fritz Lang.

, 9^ miha. RcL -April 1, Rev. A-prll-4 and April- 18. -y

afga -(Paramount) (French). Marseille's satire. ir. lexander Korda.

lOS -mins. ReL Jan. 1. Rev^ April 26.

Maedchen In Uniform (Filmcholce) (German); Polpnant drama. Thleje.

Wiccke. Dlr, Richard Froehlich, Rel, Jan. 10. Rev. Bept Z7.

Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp of silent, Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney P
™-^*^^"®

J

Goldlh and GcOT^^ ReL May 16, Rev, June 6. opened at 6.30 p.m. with 'What

I drama. Weriier Krauss. Rudolf Forster. Price of InnOcence.^^
, . „

Dir.' Gustav Uclcky. 90 mins. ReL Nov. L Rev. Nov. 27. 'No Marriage Ties' originally

Zaofenstrelch Am Bheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa, I had been scheduled for showing
Siegfried Airno. 'Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7. ^ith the customary shorts, but In

ZlrKui tieben. .(German). (FAF). Circus drama. .Llahe Hald. Dir. -Helns an effort to strengthen his bill

PauL 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 3. Manager Emll Franke alflo booked
Zwel rterzen und ScHlaa (German)^^^^ Operetta., Lillai;i Haryey. [,„ 'India -Speaks.^ Contended this

Dir. WUhelm Tnieie. »w mms. «ei. oepi. i, xiev. oepi. io.

Key to Address

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Associated Cinema, 164 W. 65th.

Bavaria Film, 26 Spruce St,

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave:
Charles Herlitij 26 Spruce St.

Embassy Picta., 729 Seventh Aye.
European Film, 164 West 65th.

Filmcholce. 33 West 42d^
.

Foreign American, 111 West 67th.

Foremco. 1660 Broadway..
Garrison FUms, 729 Seventh Ave.

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Germania, 22-33 19th St., Astoria.

George Schneider, 676 Riverside Dr.

Gloria Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Harold Auten, 1560 Broadway, f,

Internat'I Cinema, 1499 First A'Ve.
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway.
.T. H. Hoffberg, 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plots., Ill West 67th.
New Era, 680 Ninth Ave,
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 58th,
Quality Plots,,. 630 Ninth Ave.
Woridkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.

was not double featuring because
mdia Speaks' is a travelogue and
he was to have it cut down from
77 to 68 minutes running time.

Ifajestic's Script Duo
Hollywood, Aug. 21.

. Leonard Fields and Dave SHver-
flteln are with .

Maijestic to write a,

script for ^Collusion.' Picture will-

be titled ^Husbands and lioyers.'

Irving Starr supervising.

BUYS OFF FREE SHOW;

MAY START RACKET

Minneapolis, Aug. 21*

When a band gives ia free con-

cert on the street in front Of your
theatre it's no good for business.

W. S. Sather. of the Grand the-

atre, .at Aiinandale, near here, found
this out ,

Marvin Zelleras, local bandmas-
ter, and the wonaen's Improvement
club hit upon the idea of having
the^ Btfeet baTid concerts every

Wednesday,, night In front of, the

Grand. It killed business for. the
shOwhbuse.

Sather finally decided to buy off^

the free opposition .entertainment.

He has succeeded in doing this

and the Graind once more is enjoy-

ing normal . trade .
pn Wednesday

nights. Exiilbitorii of the state,

who have hea:rd about the matter,

are hoping this,t the stunt will not

devflop iiito a jacket." '

HAROLD ARLEN

Fed'l 0.0. on Stenchii^

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 21.

Federal ^investigators, have en^

tcred the scene of the Liberty arid

Strand theatre difficulties to inves'-

tigate charges of labor racketeerings

Operatlyes of the Iowa state bureau

of iiwestip[tIon"^
The charges Involve- troubles

mainly at the Liberty, an open

hou.se for more than 12 years, -with

stench bombing iand other opera-

tion
' deterrients culmlnaled last

week wh>..n Ben Harding, owner,

was shot in the Ug,. Troubles - at -

the SI rand, operated by a nephew,

Morris Cohn, .consist mainly of

stench bombing.

At Loew's Valencia,

Jamaica, this week

as part—ef several

weeks' engagement . * . per-

sonal appearance of the

yoiing American coinposer

of '^Stormy Weather^^ and

other current song hits.

What They Said

Assisted by

MisJMJi^^^

Coiored^Choif

Mr. Arlen has leave of ajbsence from

his present engageipent to go to the

coast for Columbia pictures. He
resume vaudeville immediately on his

'l«tarn'f<OTr'or'-=fifve=weeks"heiice'r^

MANAGEMENT
R. A. WACHSMAN

353 West 56th Street, New York
CO-5-1106 or CI -7-6990

CapUol, N, Y. C.

'.'The: composor Of 'Stormy
Weather* is one of the few
song writers who. in. ap-
pearing bh " the ' stage' caii

show personality and
voice."—yttrietift

.

'

Century, BdliiTnore

'With Arlen's singing and
.the...Yocallflta_xaiJSip.g_their.

airms and their voices,
Tieart-brokenly" m b a ning-
thls choice Composition, I

was again Ooriviriced that
Mr. Arlen tiitned out a
great tune in ' tormy
Weather/".

Browning, Bait. Post.

Fox, W^shingion

"He and the colored choir
of 16 mixed voices elevate
hiH .plajntive 'Stormy
Weiather' to the level of a
icgktiinate bit of negro
folk . melody that deserves
to rank with the best ' of
the wpjfrituals." %

Bell^ Wash.' Tost.
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Variety House Reviews
(Continued from page 21)

turn that tries to be funny but never
approaches the punch point.

In addition, to the Etage band, led

by Freddy Maclc, who's also m.c.,

the Fox provides a line of girls who
do fairly well In various but not Ih-

ti'lcate routines; They open- in a
minuet that fails to impress much,
appear iabout center In an American
Indian routine that's very good and
at the finish again; when all acts
come on for brief bits and Bill

Aaronson gets the knock-down to

the audience he. previously Wasn't
given by Mack.
Aaronson is brought on second in

radio impersonations of the street
Singer, Singing Sam, Rudy Vallee,
The Shadow, and others, including
the Amos 'h' Andy cfowd, all Very
well done. Landing solidly heire

Friday night, . Aaronson complied to
plaudits with an encore, doing
Crosby's "Learn to Croon,' which
most all impersonators seem to pre-
fer just now.
Another number, thiat!s. being

overworked oh the stage, in radio
and elsewhere, 'Lazy Bones,' is re-
iserved by Sylvia Froos as her en-
core contribution. She hadn't been
going over as strongly as on other
«ngageirients up to this point but
TLazy Bones,', despite that her drawl
isn't what others have shown. Coax-
ing by Mack and several bows wejre
necessary before the aydience would
Indicate sufficient desire for an en-
core..'" Mis^'Frobs gffve:a good.; per-
formance, however, and should have
been registering more potently after
Tony's Wife' than she did. SHie

cells this number in a fashion that
would send her' over the hurdles
proftably anywhere else but Bropk-
lyii.'

Shaver and his Oliver-George teami

of midges ran way with applause
honors. . This act, broken down from
the Tinytown Revue, is steadily im-
proving and now has reached the
shape where it cia.n hardly miss a,ny-

where. Shaver has always demon-
strated hiniself a showman. His
added routines for the mixed midget
team proves it, notably the Harlem
number with Olive's hot da;nce and
the same midge's 'Stormy Weathet'
as the closing clinches Act a few
weeks ago did not have these fea-

tures.
MiELck as m.c. does not mix into

the acts as Dave Schooler does at"

the'Roxy, but acquits himself cred-

itably in what^.-he does. , ' -
i

Except for the teppee drop In two
for the .'line number center, with
band behind it, the stage set re-

mains throughout and the band it-

self does not. indulge any numbers
alone.

"

•One of the violinists this week
Bteps out front,, however, for a spng
and dance number to which the
eirls^ add In leadiiig up to the

.
finale.

HEW YORK /
MUST WAIT/

The Pcnnter of Songs'*

Held Over !
5TH TRIUMPHANT

WEEK
LOEW'S STATE

BOSTON

Hal Kay and whatever his
fiddling may be, he's pretty well
there on vocalsthenics and hoofing.
Business fair Friday night, Ohar.

CRITERION, L. A.
^ Los Angieles, Aug. 16.
Putting on a 36-person presehta--

tloh in a picture house sans stage
facilities Wduld geem to be eonie-
thing of a feat. But v»rith the aid
of the grand staircase leading from
the auditorium to the footlights at
this T. L. Tally first-run, .Jack
Laughlin ;has succeeded in over-
coming all obstacles and presenting
a 2B-mIriute fiesh. lhterlud(B which
ra.tes high in entertainment value.
Presentation is divided between the
staircase and the. couple of feet
clearance in front of the screen and
traveler, which, while not permit-
ting much In the way of territory
for the dancing numbers,' results in
what Is probably L,A.'s most unique
stage performance,

Presenta;tion, labeled 'Laughlln's
Russian Revels.^ is a fastT-moving
combination of song, dance and in-
strumentation.' There are no m. c.

interruptions and &n' entire absence
of comedy relief, but.in the unfold-
ing of the program lack of these
picture-house presentation requir
sites is not noticeable. Fast tempo,
plus about the ordinary, talent, pro-
vides an outstanding flesh diversion
for thfe somewhat heavy 'Storm at
Daybreaik' (MG), screen feature.
^ Prihcipala ,-Include. . the .Mqscow_
Art Four, harmonists ; Jack Vlask,
lEluss stepper; l>Iita Lorra,lne, the
Sabbotts, Jieanette Gerarl, a chorus
of 20, and a Serbian stringed sep-
tet. Latter outfit , is spotted on one
of the auxiliary stages to the left of
the staltcasei. With the" pipe organ:
on the other

' auxiliary stage p^^rtici-.
pating iii the musical accompani-
ment.

Principalis and chorus are all
garbed in colorful Russ outfits, with
their vocal renditions being In both
Russian, and English. Stepping in-
cludes the customary Russ dances,
plus, a rather difilcult sword-and-
dagger dance that deserves everyr.
thing It gets.

.
Laughlin has done

an excellent job of staging, consid-
ering the difiicultieQ under which
the job was done.
Also on screen, 'Thrills of a Life-

time' (U news shots) and Pathe
-news. JSig.:near_capacity at matinee.

juatoai

LA. STAGE HANDS SET

1001 INCREASE IN PACT

Los Angeles,' Aug.' 21:

Stage hands local 33,- LATSE,.
have submitted to loqal managers
their . terms for. the n,eflr! ..cpntract

which takes effect Sept. 1. - Demand
calls for ah "100% increase -lit nu-
merical strength ' of regular stage
crews a,nd wage boosts.

. running
from 26% to 40%'. Musicians' local
47 meets this week to consider In-

creased wage demands to take ef-

fect on the same date.—A3-.a^-re3ult_of the stage crews

PARK-IN THEATRES
incorporated

U. S. Patent 1 ,909,357

830 N. 7th St., Camden, J.

Gaiety Theatre Building
Southwest Corner of Broadway

an(1.40tli Street
Ideal offices, small units or en.'^sulte,
have been entirely renovated and
are now ready for inspection. Some
offices overlook Broiidway and' have
outstanding advertising value. . Ren-
tals are extremely, reasonable; no
leaeo required. Apply TCntingr aeent
on premises, or Jnmen Felt ft Co.,
Inc., 7 West 43th St. Bryant 0-2920.

new scale, all stage .show theatres
using crews posted a two weeks'
notice Wednesday (16) with the-
atre •- operators . prepared, to go
straight sound If satisfactory ad-
justments fail.

Stage hands want doubled creWS
under the NRA 35-hour week, Ne-
gotiations, with jstage .hapds execs
will be started immediately with
Mike Marco' having been designated
as chairman of the managers' com-
mittee.
Existing agreement with the. pro-.

jeCtlonists has until January to run
so theatre men do not expect to en-
counter trouble in aljandohlng stage
shows when present stage hands
and musicians contracts expire.

HOME OFFICE TURNBACK

HELPS INDIE BOOKINGS

Minneapolis, Aug. 21.

Reports-'have -Jt-„thAt_.a_.^ecprd
number of exhibitors'' film con-
tracts forwarded by local exchanges
are being rejected by the home of-

fices.

With inflation believed to be In

prospect, home office executives are

holding out for the stiff maximum
terms in order to protect them-
selves. The uncertalintles in the

present situation make the major
dIstributors:.loath^t5.Cj[ps,e^X!d^ C
except at top prices,

.

Local independent exchanges say

the*^ ituatlon is working out to

their distinct advantage and they,

claim their business is the best in

many years. Their contratfts don't

H^ye to go to any 'home_ ofDce* for

approval and there are '
nd^- rejecr

tions. New Monogram exchange

claims to have closed eigrht deals

last week.

Par^s Theatres Aa$tralia

(Continued from page 5)

England situations may have im^
pelled that chain idea for the pres-
ent. Pax has around 200 theatres
In New E!ngland, - presently also in
receivership and operated by isam
Plnanskl and Marty Mullin. Com-
prises -the original Netocd chain
amone others.

"

in Detroit^ Par~fiaS~.axburid' IT
theatres. These itormerly made up
the Pontlac theatre,^ subsld of Par;
and about to be changed into a
new naine, already shifted.
Herschel Stuart Is president of the
Detroit subsldiaxy and is lireseritly

operating sanie.

Fact that Par means to wait
until Stuart has reorganized the
Detroit setup would Indicate that
everything more or less along re-
organl2a;tion of other situationis is

postponed for a month or more,
and maybe until the middle of Oc-
tober.

angle may be . thiat Par
hopies to prove thrptigh Stuart's
kind of operation that if properly
handled, the company can handle
Its own operation anywhere. The.
question would arlise apparently as
to how and where Paramount can
find enough manpower to accom-
plish that kind: of an aim.

At the same time, the hew plan
looks to mean-that- the B&K .outfit

in Chi will remain as ISi

Partnership de^ls so far arranged
and either concluded or set- Include
the majority of Par-'s houses in the
south and certain, mlddlewest spots

for which A. .H. Blank is in negotiar
tion. These deals, which do not in-

clude the Saenger houses as oper-
ated by B. V. Richards, so far might
total to around 400 theatres.

The downtown angle on the Par
matter looks to be to reta-in the
Piiblix setup' as much intact a^s pos-
sible, for future manipulation, as a
group. In some kind of reorganiza^
tion plan, so far not made known.

(Continued from page 10)

money out of the way so that they
run the. show as they plieaee,

John Nolan, Fox attorney, is here
now talking over this and other
angles, with a deal possibly result-
ing in short order. Understood that
Nolan is working directly under Sid
Kenti he having conferred at length
with Kent before 6omirig here, "

The one ,blg fact outstanding is

that G.T.^ are-oTit to gobble-up^every
bit of opposition offering locally-
Their one ambition just how is to
gain mastery in every city in Aus-
tralia, where there is a picture the-
atre. At the pt-esent time G.'T. con-
trols the . largest chain of theatres
in the World, and intends to go
ahead buying until every theatre
here comes under their control.

At the Box Office

Business remains at a nice level
with 'Bedtime Story," 'Tell Me To-
night' and 'Hell Below.' 'Fra Dia-
volo' should stay awhile, although
nothing sensational. Weekly trade
high with 'Zoo in Budapest' and
'From Hell to Heaven,' 'Peg o' My
Heart' .comes ..in for a try, .as does
'The White Sister.'
Legit is solid with 'Music iri the

Air.' Show is fast developing into
the hit of current season, 'Honi
Solt' goes out following a business
drop. Joe Marks Is solidly set in
revue for Connors & Paul.

Business in high with 'Cavalcade'
(9th week), .'42d..^Street' .:(3djweekj.,
'King Kong" (2d w«ek): 'Tell Me
Tonight' (12th week), 'Rome Ex-
press' (5th -week) and 'Hello Every-
body.'

South Africa
By H. Hanson

Capetown, July 28.

H. gtockwell, 7iS years old, well
known over here a few years ago
as touring manager in South Africa
for Mark Hambourg, Marie Hall«
violinist, Carrie Tubb, vo6aIist, haa
had his right leg amputated at the
tfiigh In lhe "vVynberg (Cape) Hos-
pital.

. Charles Munro and Stuart Doyle,
heads of G, T., operate the destinies
of the brganization in two distinct
offices separated by six blockis. Each
has own staff controlling not only
G, T,, but offshoots as well. Sir J§en
Fuller and Dan Carroll, also asso-
ciates- of G. Ty maintain their own
ofilces and staffs.

Lotus . Thompson, a local film girl

who left Australia some years ago
to seek, her fortune in Hollywood,

-Forfeit Their Titles

The Transvaal Boxing Board of
Control is not satisfied with the
absence of titlehblders who leave
the. country for a period. . At the
next board meeting it. •will, be con-
sidered thiat . excepting In the case
of men whose superiority over
other fighters

. was high, that title-
holders would forfeit their claims
if absent from' South Africa for a
longer period' than six months.
Transvaal National Sporting club

after Kid Berg, ex-^junlor ligbt-
wieight clianipion of the ^orld, to
come over , and fight Laurie StevenS,
South, African lightweight cham-
pion. Cables pass: 'What is the
least you will take to fi|rht Laurie
Stevens, Johannesburg, 12 rounds,
this year?' Kid replies:. '2,500
pounds.' Sporting club answers:
'Ridiculous'.
Unable to. secure Fidel La Barba,

the Transvaal Sporting club, cabled
Harry Mizlcr, English lightweight,
to come G,ut. and enter the rinff
Sept. 2 aigainst Laurie Stevens. Re-

'

ported that Mizler is anxious tc
visit ;S6uth^Africa— -

has returned; home minus the for-
tune.. Miss Thompson will: go into
local picture work ^under the Beau-
mont Smith direction. First wUl-
probably be the lead In 'Hayseeds/ •

comedy.

G. T. aiid United Artists cannot
get together on a price for the re-
Icilse .of. 'Kid from Spain.' Picture
has been in the vaults .her«l3oif
Some time, with ho . release date aa
yet clinched. There Is a possibility,
that U. A. will run the picture Inde-
Fehdentiy.

"
I claim 'LADY FOR A DAY',

the Columbia picture, is bet-

ter than any TWO pictures

ever made. You THINK you

have seen masterpieces of

the talking screen. You've

seen THE picture of the dec-

ade v/hen you have laughed

and cried with 'Lady for a

Day', the funniest, most dra-

matic classic that ever came

from Hollywood or Broad-

way."

satjs The Wichita Beacon
" Kansas ' GreatestNempaper .
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Fihii Code Buck Pass

(ContlnMed from page 7)

controversial, but aijmission^ that,

aCter all, no one IS posltty* as yet.

Point*

Protection and. airbitration. werei

reported 'principled' by a, majority*

1

tientative arbitration and zonlner set-

up of the: Industry. Committeemen
outwardly oieed. thelt resentment
of what Ithey calied Wprners* at- :

temiits' to assert, 'superiority.*

• Discussion on the? inifllinuia .iiyaBe

a,nd .md;7cimuni h6ur issue was .jr«-

poi:!ted-4>9^xhibitoF-jeadeF-Gommit-
Both of these. It was ^^V;* t^men lo hay* whittled the per hour
yet to be worked out as to detail

Double featuring, open market, .des
down - to 25 c^nts. At •48

. hours a
, ^ . ."week tjils ;would come to the

ignated PUy^ates. score charge^^^ they figure,
are amo:ic those, ttll^«t a few con- ^^^^ bracket cutting
ceded, to be now^tJot^e Was^
ington trial calendar.

possibility; according to official code
As to the total numoer of PoA?Msp6kesmeh: ior -prMucers.... These

In each dep^
^

fe«esses/=sent ^^^^j^^^^ no tlm^ had the pro-
them up and down like » .«*ockij^^j^j.^j,3y ^^g^ ^ongi^ere^l^^^t^^^
ticker. One day there was a grand |^ ^ of their code.
total of 230, admittedly- guess on
the part of S. R. Kent, the next
day the distribs liad 38, theii 2b,

while exhlb's ranged! from 80, to 60,

and producers, clung around 11

inerhatit ' ivil War' Feared

Friday mbrnlng even industry

strategists bad abandoned all biope

of keeping the dirty linen of the

Sxhlbltbrs following th6 end' of fbuslnessvrfronii Washington. -Thoy

the general sessions Saturday (19) wet-© privately deploring the phly

estimated exceptions in largo nuni- accomplishment ot the code sessions

bef vrere filed against % of the [as the means to start up the most

points consideied. Some of the serious civil war ever e^erienced

committeemen added to the Confu-»>y the entire Industipr, Their great

-

slon. It was reported, by reserving est concern was that the presUge

their opinion on Various of the of^^e business is at stake on judg-

ment day, and yet Friday they knew^

of no method wlilch would softfen

the blow.

Fear also wias expressed Friday In'

points.

Friday Night's D6adli

Co-ordinators had made a lot of _
promises and predictions at Pr«ss

j ^ ^jj^^fg^' y^aj y^^^
conferences but none of them haveV^g^g^^jU pg^slat under-esUmatlng
panned out that way; Just before

j ^jj^ independents' . strength and tliat
S. R. Kent and Charlie O'Reilly UY^ashington might sweep changes—made—thelrr^'olnt—bow—FWday-pve7-T-5^er filmdom''s^tire~TOa5~sucRTas
ning there were exhib leaders who,

j ^ere never conceived,
several minubto before, believed the] Distributor strategy in attempting
two main conferring bodies—-disr

j to sway exhibs earlier in the week
tributlon and exhibition—wOuIdiy^^ deplored by Industry lleuten-
have to remain in session oyer the [ants behlnc'. the scenes. .The ,dIS^

weekrend. Nevertheless, there wasj tribs. It. Is reported; Had been
a genuine ring to the corbrdlnatbrs' j cpached before- the general -sessions

^flaratioh that they had ^ecliiredl started to keep in mind two things:
T, deadline at midnight Friday. The I Either

,
they could submit a,separa:t.e

sound wtts truer because of Deputy
I
draft of ^their own findings to

Rosenblatt's telephone call to New [ Washington and subject, themselves
York the nigh': before and other evl- 1 to the wraith of . the exhibs, or else

-.dences of governmental impatience.] they could make «very effort to
j
turing was recorded. The Federated

It had been understood all along ] ameliorate- differences between the" MOtloh Picttire^ffdU'stiTr, IflCv af a
that O'Reiily and - Kent would im-j two deiwrtmenta and submit one

j
special session at its la.wyer'fl of

mediately fly to Waadiington with
J
«et of principles for the two,

addenda. JSut Kent stated that]
, A Friday Nitp Oeadlifiti^;

sentativo of *raetlcally ail o^ner
McUoni^ thtfl la what happened:

Kent's Ultimatum

Kent said the dIstrlbutoi;s had
ono»H>vered the exhibitor demands^
That the distribs were flatly .opposed

to about five, didn't like 20 mbre
and wanted the Uinguage of all the

others .changed..

Certain of the committee ntent; or-

gahlzaitlon inen who have prpvlotis-

ly .come »loae to being. I^ apcbrd

with the sellers; slaied up tne Xent
take it or iea:ve it' delivery aa little

more 'thiEia a piece of bold strategy

on the piart of the distribs to deter;

mine just how much opposition they

were tO: oxpect from, the theatre

owners~duiflhl^^ melttttg

bowl stages, .. Such spokesmen were
of the opiniOTi, aa that ^hc-
dlslrlbs were also seeking an Im^
passe in the relalilpns Pf the two.

groups, one which would enable

them to complete their filing sea-

son before the code becomes effec-

tive and one which would confine,

major trade practices to open court

haggling Jii .Washlngtpn, with the

formula submitted Initially to Ros-
enblatt just touching on emplpv-
meht and general labor issues.

This bitted exhibitor reaction to

such distributor aggression was
later said to be as much repsonslble

for p'Reilly ppstpohihg the Wednesr
day night general session as the

fainting status of committee men.

Even Thursdajr (17) mPrning ex-

hibsi while calmer, were of : the

viewpoint that little could be dpne
in healing oyer Uie breach except
by the . Government. Instead' of one
room, as has '• been predicted from
day to day bj^ the coordinators; the
groups were stUi meeting separately

and Uie mlineogrAph was still

grinding put resoliitidns. Thursday,
however, 50. or mon large envelopes
were piled up outside the exhlb door
with the inscription:, aJistribution

Proposals/-^

pouMe Billing, Worry

In the meantime.Thursday morn-
'ing proof of a Anal break in dis

tributlon ranks pver double tea

ihi^ how wbffld not lie the <Saaei ^„ Kent and b'ReiUv hrl^^^tw Jt wnirta iw, i^foti individual exhibltoni. them

flee; voted flnsilly to reject all com
pi«mises «f duallsip, even the sub-
ject ,0C IoobI option,, and to insist

SSJi^^SreSlTw?^^ ones to decide the

terc^^tag^cSt^'^ S^^^ ^^I^^^ sSSSr^^ ^^'^ two-for-one. Federated
^ ™^ low aoaea to tno eznios siaie oi

| ^^^^ spoke for the majority of

indie . producers—^not just the orig-

inal tincerlaih tiandfut.

Although Kent had announced

Film Reviews
Blaniey Kiss

(Cohtlnued from page 22)

clipped scenes wore regarded as a
technical help. When speed is

gained at the expense of contlhuiiy

it's not so good.
, ^ ^

'

Tom Walls, as the fortune^pom-
T.am«^ irlrtser of the blarney stpne.

holds "most of the, footage, pttitir

by virtue of the fact ho also di-

rected. Aline Grey is a beautiful

but rather passive femme inter^t

with Haldee Wright doing well in

one scene, this In spite of terrmc
oveeacting._Jffiheh_Mjas_Wrtghtt has
seen herself in more producCTotts

she should bp a tower of strength

in—BoTstPflrrg play3^whie»t--need
comedy. Remainder of cast la fair-

ly good without being in any way
dintlnctlye. A bunch of extras in

some scenes seem - to be trying to
get the director's attention with,

their wOrk. They act'right out and
let the public see ifs acting.

Picture is eh improvement on the
work of a couple of years ago and
should be gratifying to British root-

ers. Noteworthy that the English
accents are less marked than In

many Hollywood productions, and
the dialog is acceptable to Ameri-
can ears.

"Blarney Kiss* can rate as a good
Indie over herei. Chic.

mental eye the story of his crime.
This is indeed wonderful photogra-
phy, and If genius is the oapacity
for taking pains, then tltls film was
inade by a genius.

. The wife's return to town Is
equally dramatic.
Erich Haussmann and Hilda yon

Stol* as the hxMhand and wife do
thB"llttte^here is exceedingly well"
Harry Friank as the unselfii^ friend
plays a role that , stilts him' com-
pletely, and Etta Kllngenbere'. Edith
SchPllwer, Alfred -Belerle, Gustav
Puttjer and A. Wilke assisted suc-
cessfully in making the film go
Byer.
The action and stpty being simple

and universal, this fllni is easily
adaptable for Atnerlca,

Kleiiter Maim; Was Nud?
(*Liltl« Man, What Now?')

(GERMAN.MADE)
Boriin, Aug. 10.

Robert Noiipach . production, rcleaiied
tKroueh. JSvropa Fllnii Directed by Dr
Fri):^ y^TendtiaQfsen, .Bt«TTinK H«rta Thl^e,
Victor de Row* and H«nnann' ThlemlR.
Adapted from a novel by -Hans FaUada.
Script by F. Wendhauoen «nd Herbert Sel-
pln: At the Kapltol.

Nacilt D«r Gr<»seii Liebe
(^The Night of-a Great Love'-)^-

(CiERMAN MADE)
, Berlin. July

Snper-Fllih. production, released tbrough
DeutscUe Universal. Directed by- G«»a. von
Bolvary, UtanuEcrtpt by Kattarln HoUand.
sura Jarmiaa Novotna and Gustav Frobw
Vtttc,

—-FeBtureB-ehrlgtlane-Grautolt,v-B!rltt-
Odem'ar, Waiter tSrosa and - Ellen Frank,
At Ula Palast aim Zoa.

Amusing comedy» smart In scene;
with very good singing and muSlc^
Should do all right over here and
in S. foreign houses.
Jarmlla Novotna is famous singer

and beauty, having sang herself Into

the heart- of a young- naVal officer,

and marries the elderly consul in

order to leave the road free for her
young daughter, Ulla (C!hristlane

Grautoft). The fact that Ulla doesn't

gel him either makes an unusual
ending. --

Novotna, a Relnhardt discovery,
Tn'Oves-herself^n^thfS:-fllm-^to-bo-hotT
only a fine singer but'also an actress

of parts. But Gustav Frohllch, as
the naval officer, has been steadily

rising with German fans. His per
Sonal charm, freshness and humor
give him the laurels here. Chris-
tlane GrautofC Is charming as ever
Lore Moshelm is a nice, funny par-
lorm^ild, and Walter Gross and' El
len Frank are a well-matched pair

of comic lovers,
Not a great film, but a good one,

with some excellent ideas by the
director, Geza von Bolvary.

announced as composing Ed Kuy-
i jjasclbility. The mandate was rec

kendaU, Abram Myers, Harold or^ed at a late exhlb session Thurs-

^^S^;^. \.
Schwarts. with Lj^y ^ight. The following morning

O Rellly in the chair. talkfest was renewed with
, ^The deadline was officially re-j^p^jtg from the exhii>s* room that 1*^ .fl»ys before that the producers

yealed set l>ecausi^ the co-ordihators.j nothing was unanimous aiid that ]
«^ere In agreement oh their bracket,

were satisfied notUng more «6uldl<sertain facUohs would not authorize 1 *t developed Thursday that there

be co-ordinated with the main guch a record. were sUU sevMal major contro-

groups—that, actually, they 'were at 1 Another squad of delegates. Under 1 verslal points to be settled. This

the end of their rojpe, and that there [the title of cPnUnuing committees, j
also was alter the i»oducers' draft-

was no telling how long the dea;d- [was named by Kent. Together with In? committee had met W^nesday
lock over various h^ajor clauses, npt

I J, itobert - Rubin and J. 8<^ bickerings - oyer the la^^^

to consider correlation, would dra^ for the prodticers, and with Ed pa^e or the Hays »^ „
An Ethw^^^^^^^

on if permitted.
"

^t^en and Felix Feist for the dIs- hf J^^^....

^
<

1 trlba the ambition of these 5ew H^<^°"^"^=~*°*^^^^'^""^'^*^^ "^^"^ f^^^^^ Sot mOS. tne ^"'"r®" ^ere reported nh;nerOUS. stolz and Harry Frank. Produced at the

Although Kent attempted officially e""P«„*^J'>J°^ matter of star^dlng yet had Atrium,

to minimize the number of unsettledl «^ to be ironed out. it was lindfficlally .

Mprgen Beginnt Leben
(•Life Begins Tomorrow')

(GERMAN MADE)
.Beriin, Aug. 1.0.

Adapted
,
from the bPok of the

satnp name—best seller both here
and In the States—this film Is a

.

further proof of the fact, that^ the
malerisnor a~1>6ok of fosclnafi^'
puallty is hPt always equally sound
TftiiiiTftatet'iait'^isittybfr tecKstcardrrr"
Acuities prevented the introduction
lnt6 the film of 'Murkel,* the most
touching and patlietic element in the.
book; but the film of the Little
Man and his glrl^wife without their
't^IufRel'ls emptyTfiTr the simple rea-"'

son tlist m«»ny of their dpings are
incomprehensible without that mo-
tive.
While therefore those who have

read the book will miss Murk'eli
the millions oif others who will see
this film—and millions will see this
flim—will delight in its Infinite and
delicate appeal to inherent sym-
pathy for the under dog.

Little gentleman, as he is, he
iparries the girl "Who is going to be
the mother of his child. The ques-
tion what they are going to live on
will be settled later. When he gets
fired repeatedly, this question re-
mains unsettled, but they manage

_ ^ . ^ as pos- 1
tP "

I
A film with very little action but

points; reiterathag-that 90% of thej -ji
I

r ^ ^ -
1 stated.-certain of the major pro-

[ ^jth any amount of" incident. The
code Is -tentatively set, he. admitted

I
' .

, Iducers being credited with voicing |j,^^j,y. ^ h^gbarid-leaves prison after,

that even membets of the committee r ?* DeadiocK i
^j^^j^, fpahk opinions in the privacy flyg years served for killing the man

which spent all this time ppw-wow- j A distributor ultimatum, exhibitor
j <j£ the nrieetlng room that raiding U^ho insulted his wife, expects her to,

ing may appear in Washington with I defiance, and 'iharited ^ dis8ettsloii
| should Continue. 1 meet him at the gates. She misses

somehow. TRather, she .manages,
Lammclien, the undaunted, Moving
wife and mother who al'\irays finds-'

a way,,keeps him happy, cheers him
along—a heroine of the everyday.
The uncontrolled cheers of the

audience breaking right into the
film gave proof of the deep human
appeal of the story and the playin.i;'

of It.

. Herman Thlemig is . the Little

Man. Probably- not the best choice
that cPuld have been made, whicli
can also be saiid about HerthaThicIe.
who has not added to her 'Madchen
in Uniform' fame. Ida Wust as liis

step-mother and keeper of a
flourishing card-sharping business,
not unconnected with women and
wine, does excellently and Fritz
Kampers,. a big flPrid crook, with a

.

heart of gold and lovable weak-
nesses, win inspire In his audience
-an-actlverltking; -—

:
- - ^ ^ —

This film has firmly, established
the position of Victor de Kowa. as
one .'of tlie leading actors in Gier-
rtian films. His playing ot HeUbutt,
protector of the Little Man, is full

of humor and strength.
This film for America should be

a b.o. success.

a horde of others to liontribute dra- jSwithln. each respective group, wound

maUc aspects to the show. He] up the tenth day (16) of the Indus-

summed this up by stating thatji^T's closed door inability to agree

there was no way^ at least Friday Jon a code.

^. ^ . , , i jthe train, and for the whole day
The. ACcademy • Interest

[ those two look for each other, she

In addition to independent pro- desperate with longing love Jhe mad

ducera the ^peculiar' petition o^^^^^^^^ ,Tv?r.^^^iMK^ il.TS^'fo
p. m. of attemptinB to gauge bppo^ ! The ses^ons^caine % a«„^»>"JP* Academy in

.
the production co^e

j^^^/^nd they find ekch other anew
sition against the memoranda until 'when Coordinator O ReiUy, stfll

|
ponferences makes It virtually im- ^^In enough, but the new dlrec-

ttae Washington session. Others.loh his feet, announced that mwiy pf
] possible, for .the producers to, be

^^^^ Werner Hochbaum. requires no

however thT name dav incUned \o\^^ committeemen were. the fully in accord Pn any, one writing. gtoryUto.tell his tale. This Is a new

flJu~ Iha^RSbSS 5^^^^ col!ai>ser Nine days and j. t. Reed. Academy representa- mm. which, like 'Sous les toits de
figure that Rosenblatt ^o«»*_^l„^^ Tiiirhts of hectic cab was I ttvA r«tumed to the Coast last I Paris/ follows its pwn road to uh-
ISnd th« indusb^Thrhad lilghts ot hectic gab was tivP, returned to «ie Coast last Paris/ follows its own road to uii

? ^Jr£ ii OBB JoSi not iJ^uS P«^^ ^ fe'^ such hroeic to tatorm Academy members doubted success. It is a cameram^^^

««.«iS«aa"Tt^nd,£?ry5 veteran trade oratprs as Ed Schiller, of tiie produpers' tenUtlve line-up. Aim. ^"'^^"^"^^ts effects from ^a

™JJSS?n« who. O-Reaiy said, was virtually In They were scheduled to have'h^ns wjig^ s^^^^^^

'^^SS JeUrts which he had eviJa 'alht at.the time. As th^ npdn the fPrMula. sP far as ^fJJ^ '^/S'jSSJn^^^Se
deX r^^S froWihe Coast, de- owner-seller melting pot was it pertained to them., on Thursday

JJ g^V back to the city is shown iiv

f-.?i h« dl* B^treva^ \ off. until, the foUpwing; dayv night; In-,the meantime Nathan ^^ulHtude of piStPral scenes

^kI a««^Jm^ stating that If he was to
] Burkan, attorney now sittihig In for picture their soothin

K«nt Ihdlpated the Acade^^ was no 1 the Acidemyi Was awaiting wordlthe stormy mind of ^ihe mani the
one of thosaorganizatlons^n thej„^^^^^

j^^^— ^
^^^^^^^gl^^^ the wife from

warpath at Washington. Hp mipn.-i - —
Cloned ttiie-^isadenw'titt-^the-8^
breath with double features as i>ros

pects for government arbitration.

'fther WPhlderidiire: TfiTther into final negotiations with the city tp the prisonJate, .excl^^^

^ the producers. Exceptions ytrhlch and anx»o"s^3 Wtt^Syed br^ecur-

may be taken by «»e Academy will rhlg^^views of^the^U^^^Getting it oh the 'Record'

No longer, howevpr, did O'Reilly 1
{f^J^ ^^^^^^^^^ crashing statipns an^

.bPPt a code. He avoided any have to ^b^^^^^
?« t^e ?pn-

B KLYN PAR PIC POUCY

SET; ALL LOCAL OPERAT.

Pat Caseys conference wltti union talk abont a coa«.
'^X'T I

He will have to take them up with
1
1;';';"---;,^ -j-^-^^^^

mfi.^B, excepting WUliahi Elliott of J-eference tp
^^^r^.^^^Jl.f the producers and in turn, if con-

'^"""^^'^

IatSE, who reported not ©resent [it was his and Kent s JP^^ *^ cessions are offered, taquire of the xhe man rushing home; knock-
because Pf the Hollywood trouble, much material

. Acade^^^ its disposition. ing and ringing at the door of the
failed to reach a decision late Fri- that Rosenblatt could peruse It.J^^^

day afternoon and was announced as though hp had been present dur-

tP continue on Monday, Industry inf ^^^V *>^^ t»^%,'S*^Sfc?lv
=^strategi8ts-were.€onfldeht,.ho.wever,|otm^

Indie producers, as well, were emptly flat, with the pretty thought
parUy on the fence. In addition j of the canary inside answering with

to the stand Of Federated against a burst of spng-tp each tbuch of the

trouble in this connection. 'l^ Sam Volf, who left New Tprk for ^ Mawlnir the rails with
r?n Tv^^^^^ Gasey eventually. be fllmdom's code.

Monday (21) evening ±'ai i-asey „ ki» waot rjime»^ ^ 1.1- 4. »„».<..in tKA tiie Coast Thursday (16)!.
Before the big blast camerin the

| Distribs' Sarcasm

thei stairs, clawing the rails with
jealous

:
fury; his return to the

street, strangely changed after flVe

r oun rni^n . n« «„™t i;a.E..^ . Dfstribs at thc saniO tlmo also had
I
ycaris; the Incident of a heir-tragic

c ana lorui. xne Bnc^t v^^^
voice against the bus accident, all In torrential rain;

put clean from the ejthib side wpuld 11^^^ on the the man's .aimless search through
come back almost B*W6 exhibs. Cpm^^^^

the streets, leading him finally to
with editing from the dlstrib, side.

^'^^^'^.^Ji* 5*"fJ* ,^S.,S^nn?v the place of the murder, the concert
, The calling, however, suddenly clared that^ If distribs would^ only

^afe where he used to lead the band.

Warners were reported Friday ceased after S. R. Kent's visit to tiie give exhibs pictures reiit-.free sitting at. a Corner table, soaked

p. m. holding out against the uni- ' exhibs. As pieced together from every one could adjoiirn and Wash-,] ta the skin and drinking .brandy

/^-rm contract, keystone to tliP hew irate exhlb committeemen, reprer'' ington would be a playground.

was <i^<>t«'J,^ If^^^^P^^^^^ there wa^ a lot of visiting
representatives^ that his commktee ^ ^ forU». The sheet that came
had concluded conferences with • * -

unions and- that same' can be incor-

porated in the memo.
WaVners? ObjeCtioAs

A question of fllm aiid policy for

the Paramount, Brooklyn, under

Mort Shea's operation of the house

in the Interest of Allied Owners
Corp., holding property, and Para-
mount, hsLs been settled. Theatre
I's'to get -f^Eu* product day and date
witli" thp l^ew York Paramount exv.
cept where "pictures have to be ab-
soii'bed Pyer there later through
holdovers: pr other bdpking conflict

.as ' in the -past, ^ . _^ _y
Brooklyn Par rebpefis Friday"

,

with C. B. DeMille's 'This Day and'
Age,' neck and neck with New York
but the following - week, absorbs
'Three Cornered Moon' which flijst

played New York on a holdover a.nd

has been held up for Brooklyn.
Likely both Pars play 'Song oC

Songs' day and. date following pic-

ture's roadshow run at the Crito-*

rion probabIyi!r=^sccoh±=JwexJRi.JlL

September,
"On opening stage shows at the

Brooklyn i>ar. Shea has booked
James Meltpn; Pops and Louie and

Major, Sharp and Minor. Bill Ray-
neri in charge foi: Shen, is getting

the .talent from tV^e F&M office,

building his , own shows on the

ground. Shea-Rayner will do their

own film booking rather than Louis

Notarious who books for the N. x-

after brandy, there ariKes before his
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Trade Hen Believe Webs Now at

limit as Bidders of Sustaining Acts

A SPLIT INFINITIVE

KNX Thinks ArnoM Young Can T«ll

IVlob What Tis

jUdlo has gone about as far as it

la a. bnllder-upiMr of 'names'

lliiough austatikiiis ae&olons^ «ay

satborftfes. In the trade, ytrhateveir

celebs aire created* heaceforth^

ati6b iPJiDO^ the rare exception* will

be due to paid-^for program, say

thb hffXB. Chances of according' the

Tight development to a sustaining

candidate have grown slimmer foir

the national webs by the comnier-

ela] outlook for the fall, i;

"-^Blachlng off - of-practiieally all

choice evenlnig time by coihmer-

^^iff will preVient the; networks
ftom scheduling a buildup cahdi-^

^te for chitice. At h$kt such spotr

ttaig would bave to be a hoprscotch
, affair and it Is no uncommon ob-
servation that an artist who starts

UAdier these circumstances .already

ha^ two strikes against blni: He's
up against what Is regarded as the
stlffest. grade in radio, the listening

bat^ts o£ the ay^^ge, who tunes
in. according to bis own schedule.

Time Bi^ak No Help
£ven with the availability of bet-

ter time the last half of the past
Be;SL8on> when business— fell~-plfr
htither' of the national links ere

^ttff~ith outstanding "TfersRimttl^
fhroug;h . sustaining. iNBCs

.
doomed

xnost of its buildup effiorts^by jock-
ejlng them- around, so that they
couldn't -be found in the same seg^
ment of the clock -on-^two -cpnsecur
tfve broadcasts or^n definite days
of the

.
week. Columbia, on the

other hand, resumed its. old. bally

hoc methodia and plotted them
acrosia the board, but fashioned
only Gertrude^ Nieseh.
While the ipaist season made it-

self notable aa one of prominence
for coihics, those .in this category
who reached the popularity heights,

with the exception b£ StOOphagle
and Budd, got there by starting off

with a commercial connection.

^ Gibbote $500 Bdnni,

Can't Match Mix

Ralston Purina, backer of the
Tom .Mix adventure ^ aeries -

which starts bh NBC Sept. 2^.

^Thavine a tougirtiare^Hattt^
a voice to ghost for the hprsje

opera name. Starting ott with
:;ihe assumption

.
that

.
thp ^ids

are liow thoroughly acquainted
with Mix vocally, the .conimer-
ciai is afrald.'that if his voice
Isn't perfectly ihatched the kids

tlh-be-ttttick-to-^'tect-tfae dif-

ference.

What makes it especially

difllcult to double the voice is

that Mix hasn't that high nasal
twang' usually associated with
the cow punching fraternity,

go fsir over 4.0 actors have been
auditiohed for the part with'-

out anybody even ipniing cloise.

For the: comparison a disc hais;

been made from one of Mix's

sound films.

.

Hollywood. Aug. 21.

Kl^ has taken upon Itself the

task of teaching English and diction

over, the air.

Progrpm is a daily aftiemoon fea-

ture, with Arnold Tpung telling

listeners when and how to use the

brpad V and what Is a split In-

ilhitiye.

Program la ta.bbed '^ As
She Is Spoke.'

HOLDOUT

Sat Nite Yawns Openly As NBC

FiDs All bnt 2 Half Hours of

Weelis Choice 18 fl^
DelightfuUy InfOrihal

Mort Downey of
.
the

Irish Broddcastihg Co., in Dub-,
lin 'whlcli, after "any program
clicks, Just shiats up shop and
gpes around the corner 1i.a

tavern fpr a drink* When
they're through they return,

and go on tho air again.

Manajgers of aeyteral of the top-

ranking air, warblers are continu-

ing their charges against riishine

into commercial -contracts at this

time; Argxument advanced by thfe

repis is that the loniger they wait
this year the bettfet mpney deal they

will iJe* able to strike.

They hav
|

e it figured out thus ;

Union and
since their

.

Hpllywoodi- Aug. 2l.

shell Oil cotnpanies,

radio entrance two
months ago, broadcasting," and both'

over the Don Lee chain; are warm-
ing the hearts pf radio talent

through upping salaried and Insist-

ing pn having iat least one name for

each broadcast.
Union gives out Sunday nights

with KHJ the originating station.

'Contpahy has taken over"th<8-former
sustaining |Merrymakers.' Shell

as comnierclals go on the air. Iher

ippLy-jpf nan-.fr talfint dwindles; In

another month or so the New York
supply will be down tp the point

where the bidding may . become In-

tense._-_

Due to the accounts which, havei

yet to, ihak^ |hpir.jBeaspn'ff\air d
but, the mike names who hold put
will be In a position to write their

own tickets, according to thpir ihah

agers.

The Dublin station is the

most ppwerfiil in the British

isles, 70,000 watts, and Is like-,

wise ' the only commercial"
broadcaster pn the Islea BBC
Is Government .

subsidized.

Walter McNally, American
iiliiger» is the big boy in Dub^
lin's shoW biz. He owna thea-

triesv a nite club and. has. RKO-
Radio Pictures for Ireland.

Ignoring ; Siaturdaysi. recognized

as the olfnight for radio, NfiC has

left for faH-disposalr-og
minute spots of the week's 18 choice

to 10 PJtf. hfts»?8^Both these

half hours are on the blue (WJZ)
link, one the 8-8»30 Sunday span

and the .other the same time on
>lohdays.-

There are; many IB-minutp slots

open ^nith ^hft blue and the red

(WEAF) trellises, but of this bia,tch

the only available nightly niche is

the 7il5-7.3'0 p-ih. seauent on the
WiJAF loop; Otitslde of this, and
Saturdays, only three gaps remain
on the red webi Over pn the
hbok up the total number of va-
cant quarter hours comps te five.

Network has to retain' at leAst

half pf these vacahples frPm cpm*
merclal Alignment for special
events broadcasts, as yr^ll as the
class of prpgrani which comes
under the

.
'public Interest* - pro-

vision of the radip law. ..

"

Emphasized
.

Nights''

....According. tft the business already
oh NBC books, no parUcniir .nififht

t-^e- Week^Sunday . to Friday) -^
will standout as to commercial
cpmmitments^ . Last season and the
year, before;. WPdnesdaySj • Thurs- ,

d^yis, and Fridays were thie big
nights but this fall, as indicated

tTby the .present siUesrtime flchedv""^

ulp, the Sunday, and, Monday^^ye-

PERMANENT MJ. VS.

DAILY DENIED WOE
Worcester; Aug. 21.

"Denleia~aT)iermanent injunction-ln

^ _^ „ . Supreme Court last week against
broadcasts'^ from KFRC, San Fran-

|
the Fitchburg 'Sunday TribuheS,* a

Cisco, its 'Blue Monday Jamboree' weekly tab, counsel for radio stft-

So Hotel AccL Off Air

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Palmer House, first hotel In

America tP buy a .radip network to

tiph WORC declared that art" in

dictment against the publishers
wpuld be sought when the. Qrahd
Jury convenes; hPre this week.
A week, ago a temporary Injunc-

tion was issued io' .prevent the

on; '^Mondays. Union ' has Ddhald
Novis for. two broadcasts and Shell

is bfterlng Esteire Taylor as a
counter attraction.

Names Coming Up
Ruth Etting, Russ Columbo and

Ring Crosby arp in the futtire line-
j paper from printing a 'follow-up.

up for the gas companies. First article' criticisihg a sales campaign
time any program originating on Worcester station was putting

sell rooms, went off the air last the Coast has consistently gone for Fitchburg merchants. In
Thursday (17) when NBC refused U^j-er names for each Individual Ljg„yjijg t;hP permanent Injunction,
to pay Ployd Gibbons for the extra broadcast. Shell, by broadcasting U^e court indicated that the radio
work resulUng from the chain's from 'Frisco, has to top the Union gt^tjoni j^njl jtg nianagement were
conUnued inability to offer lOnp offer through Addition of transpor- ^ g„ geek relief In othpr courts,
time for 30 stations across the tatlon; In each case; ^e commpr- Counsel for the defendants had

*°x^!7* v ,j, TA/K
ciais are going as high as n.OOp for cited cases to show that permanent

NBC-has paid^GIbbons -$B0O a special talent.
: , , injunctions are not giveh to prevent

week bonus for the past 13 weeks Radio people locally feel that the
|

but wanted_tJheiXalihet^jausfijL<La Since—the—original actlon-rwas
sume that burden for aJour week believing that other commercials a^ep^nd^^ „blica-
contlnuance until Sept. 17. Tavern k^m have to go after better program . Fitchburg 'Sunday
saidjalx on the grounds the repeat to offset the plugging these two L^^ . , pubUshed as
broadcast was due to an NBC traf- programs are getting. At the same

the FItchbtirg 'Citizen.* MIltPH
flc Jam and the network shpuid time,both commerciala are Paying Uj^^-g^^j^^ H^^^ jj^ ^oorky are
cpmpensatp Gibbons for U»e repeats. I better money to other I>9rfpmers.

Competitive Acct.
| Both programs have the same

At the time NBC got the account outlet, approximately 20 stations
Columbia was In hot pursuit with west of the Rockies and both are
an oifer of 30 stations on a single Variety programs,
broadcast. To clinch the contract,

j The Pacific slope has been famed
deemed important as the first hotel I foir its. corney ether fare for years,
commercial and especially as a

[ Lack of sufficient
,
outlets, difference

Bummpr account, NBC had_to .^ol- in time and .few big money broad.-

..IftsF Gibbons who announced him*: I casters have been ;the-mialn .reasons,
self as no philanthropist, the $500 ] for the small time entertainment;
weekly bonus then belhi^ added to
the fat stipend the Palmer Hpuse | n if 1* T
was paying him. Kussek s Aif liy
Original flve-wieeks booking was

twice extended to a total of 13 i ^ .

weeks and both the hotel and GibV ^^avid ^^^^^'.J^''^ ^;;;^
hons wanted to push it to 17 weeks. ^^J^.J^%^\^^,
NBC, hpt accustomed to minel^^^^Mi^f.^^^J'^
surcharges for talent, squawked and .Riviera^ f

about more bonus but kill couldn't 7»th the ^^^."^^.^^^^^^^^
clear the ciannels.> In consequehce Kf^ » ^^l^^^^lS^_ ,of .4he-^lft-^Ptwork-^ rejected- theJi^^J^,5^^
cpmmercial ^ and i^lvelt t gooTwhirl rather thaii

Meanwhile the Palmer House, has 1^ «Pora^^« experiment.

the publishers. Station WORC Is

owned by Alfred T. Klelndelst.

No action was taken against the

Fitchburg 'Seintinel,' an established

daily, as previously reported.

Extending - Its competition ith

outside agents, NBC's artist bureau

is going into the straight agency
itUsinesS of booking regular vsLude-

viUe acts which have no radio con-

nectlpns or standing. Accprding to

the network^s booking office aiiy Ani
all acts,

.

regardless: of .ndni-ridlr*

classification, will be plated on th^

bu^au's: contract talent list.

First of such turns Is a colorpd_

team. Pops *nd Louie, Tcuinr'enlly

•playiiig the—pleture^houses^-xmder
the NBC banner ^or the week of

^ug. 26 and p^t, i:,oew's^State,v^ew

York, NBC'has set the Ha-Ha Club

(New Tprk) floor show with Dan
Heaiy and Jack White.

Up to. now. NBC has cohftned Its

stage booking to. radio, acts* usually

giving them sustaining build-ups ofi

the network to .
Increase their ; the

atre valup. This has always burhed

the Indeperiderit 'agents, niost of

whom refuse to do radio business

through NBC and preferring dhrect

contact .with the adyertTsIng agen-

cies. But through tt all the NBC
artist bureau has maintained, the

distinction of being primarily a
radio booking agency. That classi-

fication Is now gone with NBC out

IirtB(ro^n~aMd-Tating-a3-any-«ther-

agent — which means the other

agents are burning^ double.'

NEW TRANSCRIPTIOM

RADIO CHAIN FORMED

I nihg , bunching of commercials will

VCTBALL EAIX'3 BETWOBE
.Chicago. vAug. 21.

Fitch hair , shamppp will go NBC
next month yritb. Wendall. Hall,

radiolte, as the chief entertainment
Hall has been on various Ipcal

programs for some, time, this mark-
ing his return to the networks after

a considerable lull.

Seattle, Aug. V'..

R. T. Evans, KPCB manager,
S^eattle, at recent convention of

Western Broadcasters, held at Port,

land, eiected acting; president >f
the group whichi Includes Washing-
ton, -Idaho and Oregon stations.:

New transoription chain was
formed.
Next meeting in SeiBittle in Janu

ary.

equal that of any pth6r;night other
thaii becalmed Saturday.

Advertisers, are still leery of
Saturday, night. I'hey hold to th?^^
opinipn that Satuirday Is the nighi..

the masses are .hot to be found, at
bomci It's, the one evening that
the ypungster9;are 9ure. tp step out
and pn which the head of the 'f^

house generally takes the niissub
out.
PPY"^ thB^l5lue--(WJZ)--T»tw€nfk?^—

NBC salesmen .
h^^

;
single '"Satmrday accourd. . In tew*
It's the first time that .the SatntM
diy night 7 fo ir stTefch hdii been
completely blaiik pn this. link. In
several years. Qver on the red
.String there's .mily one commercial
currently listed for SattxcdaT.

; nights. This is Hudson Motors,
iiowever, U. S. Tobacco (DUl's
Mixtiife) starts a heilf hour Saturr
day variety WhirV Nov. 18, wbliW
Borden's condensed mUk will nni*
veil a Saturday program of oimilac
length Oct.. 7.

NBC's fail cottimercial setup,froni
7, to .10 p.m. as it standA to date

:

Red Network
SbBdar: Bin* Croal. irsrt«ty show; "K

W; Fltcb. muaibaJ; ChBite Jb SanbArn^
TSrIety; Watklna Co. (Dr. X>yon> tooth*
pow4err miule*l; Bayor** Ampixiu, mm*
•leati r-SLGA.—Viotor.-con«Bt-flv«Bta.-^—
Hondayi Rex Cole, barmooy; ForA

dealera Mrial eketcb; Pejwodent, tbe
.QoldbercB;- Socoay. Mketcbt . PhUi» Mor»
rlSi^ mualcalv Storea nwlcal; CalU
fornia Packinr, mtutieal: Carnation Milltf
miiaical: Bnlck. maAcaL'
Taeadayt B,ez Cole; Ford; Fepaodent^

Blackstone ctgara^ noalcal: I^ady Ka-
ther^ maslcaf; Paiwi Beer, inurical;
•ioo. variety} General Tlre^ dramwt
musle.'^
WedBMday; Bex <?ole; Vordr PepMM

dent; Ghaae A Sanbon Tea, variety; O,
Waabinffton Coffee, myatety drama;
Pbllln Iforrffl. variety; Swift * Co.,
variety; Iiarua Go. (Bdcewortb tobacco).

: Thnraday: Bex Cole; Pord; Pepaodent;
FleMohJOann, variety; Maxwen Hoi|m .

Coffee,. vHri«ty;r Kvaxt^Pttemx Pr«afietiib
variety. „

Prldnyt Bex <^ola; Wheatenar eketeb;

been 100% capacity all through Also on the same boat was Irving
dpoKesinaii

returning to radio In <h« aitunin Ues'<* ?"f ^T'^L
and Columbia Is sanguine of get-

J
™Jf5j^l,".«J;

thig the account

Drafting of biroadcasting's cOde

Berle-Richman Set for

gram, Rer.nie is an American, who ^^^^ completed and the Instru-.

is a big click at the Che? Victor,, h^^j. comes up for an opeiilng. dis-

Nlce. '

I cussion. in Washington this Th-urs-

,
day (24). It Is expected that the

I ,„ ,u i Tj.,!,. TTiiir.^.f Sol Rosenblatt, deputy administra-
tor

I -Smith Bros, brings BiHy- Hillpot
| ^ „™„o^.srta«tNew O, G, PrOgiam

^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^„,y.;^^._..p.. . amusement
Harry Rlchman and Milton Berle and Scrappy Lantibert back to i'BC _ _ and the NRA code analysis

^will join Warlng's Pennsylvanians fpr a Tuesday night ,
quarter i»<^¥r

^^^^^^ ,cr a going
on the. Old Gold program, on CBS. Oct. 3. Will make it the seventh group in Washln^^^^ gomg

sept. 6. The two singles are both year for this pair on the
^'"^P^l^.^^^^^'^'eter^h^^new for this clg^show, but.the War- commercial. .

tv,^* Wup will follow up this eitamlnatlon
ing band is a holdover. Hookup will be over the

•'J"/^ 3</k ihP ealHne of a hearing that
Bene, was set through Morrison- (WJZ) link and take in 17 '^a-

J ,\ ^^^^^^^^
tinkler; Richman direct. Itlons.

wm biv« b

tlonal Association pf Broadcasters,
Interested in the broadcast indui
try, an opportunity to present their

problems for incorporation Into the
code. Ariiong the groups that will

JaejepresehteijLajt^the3p.enlng...gatlL.T.

ering before Rosenblatt will be the
Actors' Equity Association, Inter-

posing as spokesman for radio
talent.

In charge of the Thursday's
meeting which ill go over the
code's, final draft is Philip lyancks,

executive secretary for the NAB,
National Prcias Bldg., Wiushlngton.

FepBodent: Cltlea Service, muaical; Beet
Foods, variety: Pon^e," .variety; Caiiw
pagna. Italian Balm, drama; Ford deal*
ers, variety.

Blue Network
Sondayt Beal SUk, variety; Flelsch*

inann, variety; Gampagna, drama; Gvlf
Oil. variety; Bergens^ cbatter.
Mottdayt PePsoden^ Amu* 'n' A'ndyif

Tastyeaat.
.
barmony; Blebfleld OH, v»«.

rlety:;. : .-Heattb' Pradu«ita • (FsenamlntI,
•ertal eketcb; Sinclair Oil,, mlnatret; MaA'

'

tlonal Sugar, musical.
- Xocadayfr - Pepaodent;—,:8pratt:s-. ,So^.
Fooda aketeta; Bltcble Co.' (Bne SaltB),
niyatery drama; Horllck'a, sketcb;
-Honsebold-Flnance,-n>aalcai^:^mith4Brioar-^
CoQgb Drops; N. T* Pbllbarmonio aym-
phony, permanent sustaining program*
fills tbei 9-10 p.m. gap.
Wedaeaday: Pepsodent; Cbarleton AT

Hovey; Ritchie: B«altb Products; Vlnce
Moatbwasb, John KcCormlck and eym(>
-phony orchestra; Bloon's Unlment,
sketch; I.ehn ft Fink, sketch. -

Thursday: Pepsodent; Tdstyeast|
Ritchie; Diamond .Salts, sketch; .Boi^x

lick's, sketch; Paclflo Coast Boralx,
"iBketch; Laldy Esther, musical.

. Friday; Pepsodent; Ritchie; Nestle'a
chocolate, variety;. Norlhan Wurrcn,
=mu6lcal;-=Armourr.^varUtyi^=:=Campafenar;^^
drama.' . v

Jane Froman on Linit

Jane J^roman Is the fir.st assign-i^

ment for- the new Llnlt show, whichi

starts on CBS Oct. 1.!-

Songstress "waa Bet by Morrieou-.''

Winkler.' '
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Air line News
By Nellie Revell

read and learn. A bulletin relays that Hazel Walton/ personality

Binger, went tt» the Fiji Islands and taught the natives tap. daiicing and
UoW'ta eiiis jazz nutnbei^s. Despite these cultural advantagres you'd

never guess Vrhat the Pijians liked heat about Hazel. It wasn't her

dancing of h^r vpice,' but her platinum blonde hair, items lilce this help

to relievtiiithe monotony of a radio -vw-iter's life;

Mnd Broadcaster
X.»tw and Toti/ an explahatioi^ of the average citizens' rlghta, Is

glyeh by tienjamin! Berlnsteih, sightless attorney, each Friday oyer

WitNT. '
' spe^tlcer prepares his nbteiiB iii Braille.

For Cliildrenr

Grocery .
TProducts Sales Co. is. putting on tbrce transcrlpUons of IB;

-4;^-^lMa^^%'e^6ade^M a woote oyer WOR" for <>hlidreh|

i";v Al Narrative 9 for pirate treasure.

'C:^, , .
:-Green'

,

']

• i^atrick'^asey, traffic, offlder on the corhet of Fifth Ave. and 5Bth

etreet/iisvnead of the Ridh band kriowii as the Caisey Brothers on WHN
' ^cototosed of mea^from County J^ngfprd, ft^^ They sing Irish

|

balladW and 'play miurical Inatrum^^ (harps, I presume).

Renewals

Premier -fabtt Sales Co.

.(Blue Ribbott Malt and Beer.)

Extends for third year the Ben'
Bdrnie .fTuiesday session over
NBCs red (WBAF) link. Ef-
fective Sept. 12. Hookup takes

in 44 .
stations.

Rex Cola, liie. Takes an>-

other 13 weeks on .WigJAF for

its quarter hour With Field, an^
Hall, five, evenings a week.
Armour A, Co. A third stretch

"of 13 w^etej' for PKilTBaJtw 18

Friday nights on ;J^BC's yTJZ
and, 37 .jo^her atatioW i

IQiffec-

'

tive Sept. 22.

-Jolsoh'i Surprise _
Al jQl^bn'.was Wprl^ed ithe other day when';*after tipping his barber

4 dollar, the latter asked him to. autograph the bill. "You're not going

fa keep >Jt7' Al askj^d, 'these .-,
.' :,'bh, I won't keep it,'

.
the barber

Assured him. Til sell it.'

hside Stuff-Radb

Apaulsltion this week by the scions of the Thomas Fortune. Ryan and
John Hi^y Whitney families, of Donald Flamm'a independent station

,WMCA New York, culminates a long struggle by Flamm to bring his
indie broadcasting outlet to the. fore. Sharing split .time with an;|[ijif^ripr

station, WNYC, Which alone dominated attention bectluse oi its subsl^iy

trom the City of N^iW York, Fl^mm (or the Knlckerbppker Brpadcastihg
Co.,' Inc., the corporate" holde?) Anally convinced th'^iFe,^eral Radio Comr-
mldslon on the proposition of giylng It a full sched^ile on an uninterr",

rup'ted waVe length and shunting WNYC-to Another channel.

It Is 'specifically mentioned that the new Ryan-\vhitney control Wfilch"^
is ret&ining'Flainm in an ^jdvipory ^capacity contemplates a third chain
'bu^t 'TRoli aiffinat^:^ BrOaidcaufttn'g System

, of which
•Ed Wyrtn Is .president and jfo'under.\ ABS, too, lis *n process of; lining,

.up.a tlilrd network and Jiad apprpaohed Flam a tie-in wlttt.'WMCA"
Flamm retusid' aithoiigh offering, at one time vo. sell the station's time
faoliltl^iB,"ait ea.rd i^tfes, as With, ah^^^

: With WMCA itts the toy sOf .a. proposed third Qha*n and AB3 likewise

'

' ttyln^^to liuild another,network, that makes two third cnain propositions
'

!n.OW aiouind 'New York. . .-V " ''

lllM^n^ime thore Is always the Hearst thresit'despite periodic dlsayoweils,

'of Interest in an independehi Hearst-controlled network,
. Nohe the le^^^

iHearst maintailns %INSi5(.Internatlohal NewiS'«Sery^ in the Rltz ToWer'
hotel and,. "has 9. morie .than . casual entente With li'oew-Metro'a WhN'
'atatibn. Latter has ^been fortunate ^lately. In cb-ordlnatlng; its WPAP'
XPaiisades Amusement .Park) and th^ purchase of WRNY: it. has
'thua nu^de possible' . .:Uninterr.up.te;d; fMr.day . TO^
•wave length . aiid through ^comtnonvbohtrol out' of .the WJEIN '

iik

'

the ?t'Oew's StiEite theatre bi^ldlng on Broadwayi^ ' '
•

CBS 'and NBC have assumed a. standoff policy- t^award the' ecramble

Saii Francisco, Aiig;

1 Example of what, thpse neWs-
paper-radlo tleups mean to .lexpi^

rlenCed • neiwspapei' peopte Is "thie - . ,

oase'bf Borothy Rankin, .who ha^ hetween.,S Co., for jradio set en-

Secretary'* Future I heen let out as domestic science jaorsemeht fyom mlk^

liooks as if rieW Reid, WOR program director, Is going tb heed a new k^pert of the 'Chronicle.''
' " ' lend their pajnes .to either proposltlbn^^^

mrtahnar^Guldarls-taWng::SCFeeh-tes^^^ 4; niknita beinir i ciU^

feSJi^riiJ^^S?^ toug&; Its present,aige^^
,1 continuity writer to^ the ^ailyj two

wDrHlng:bn.a>aliyhpb:c^^^^^ Hall of,Fame; and guarantees

battle, of maiga^lne .and. newspaper..guarantees,

.

iA^imili«

^ Ka^r^^ayre h4s.sting.oyfer;iieariy- e^^ <>^ P:<>^:m^^^<>^']^
/i^btilMtiha/takeij hfer tWo Vepri tb *

: > bopkiner %t the hpme^Jce, S^^^^^a ^

iipj?^red bh 'The Morning Farade' one day last week. It^s like
, many Ws'y/*^^ ^*?®'^ ^^

r, a.t^and;the N.:^ J^^^^^^^
{lucceeded. '

"
' - ' — -

' ' '
'

, . .
•0eftord' I

'.
io.

Charles Carllle,' CBS tenor,; was principal in the choir Of a. Jewish

synagbgue'i .He is; hd^ Austin (Melo.dy.. Maids) was a

telephone .PjjerjEitor in the Boistoh exchahi^e. v.VRed Fepper Sa-tn "^aa a
|>kTil Ashvidlscovery. iEuad^^ioured 'with Publlx. units. .. .Juliette Trevas

(WRNY) was- In realty^rokerage- ori the Coast, . . .Ray. Wlntersj "WMCA
announcer, lectured '.oh birds and- ahimalsi . ^ .Austin Miqiiel,- the Singing

|

; ,jSpnor;rw9fl-ih..b^^ mercbant in Madrid. i.^Zorft X^iymain •v&a.a. concert

>^l6linist. , ..Nick Dawson was hot?>l! Clerk,- cowboy and. acene j>alnter. . .

.

ACENt ASKING $60^1
OF COLOMBO'S $180,000

Hollywood^' Aug. 21.

Jack.
.
Gordean agency ..has.- filed IMary .Eastman and Big Bill .Q'Neal we.rer In.. Heywood Broun's .'Shoot ^^^^ .^v-w

ihe^Works'V* . .Iiennle,Ha3rton. was. pianist with. Cms .mgenfa ork. - . i
^^^^^ agalngt Riite Colombo for

Juano Hernandez <ColuinblaJs :John: Henry ;) .
"v^as slnsing on . the docks W^^oo thi^u^h' an aasig^od claim- 1

Havana; i .'.Dick Mansfield .sold vhewspapers. ... .Buddy . Harrpd

Sefiir0!'Roebuck's prbpbsltlon.guarah^^^ a ' minimum: bf .420 newspapejrp..

and. 12 national mags for the mlkeist^rs who okay thb. .mail brder :house's
'Sllyertorte' set. .

-
\

'Neither nieiinufacture'r' plan these -caihpd^lgns -to a
on the air. NBC and Columbia ~say; that ,this angle has' nothing .to do
With their

.
refusal to co-operate. To; avoid any Embarrassments or en?

tanglements, they say, they'ye deCljled 'on a definite' pbllcy against ask-
ing artists to .;endorse a product, Playing neutral, the. webs think they
won't give national. advertisers cause for .Jealousy or burhups against

T»v,»v^v. .^w.^.. ,
Under the hookup between Remington 'Rand &. C9. and 'Time' (mag).

in^' the crooner owes the agency iwklch brings 'March of Time* back to C
©rei?^ fOriaTdrug ,s a cbhtract which rofflce furnishlflga pays all the bills and g:ets the commercial plug, While

. qinall stock cphipkny in Cleveland;-. ;.Ba,bs. Ryan sang m .a Kansas City ij^jig one-third of- all hlB earn- ^ho we'ekly provides the continuity material and la recompensed with a
y'- pight cjub.v; ';(3lcnfl^>^<»s^^^

cartoonist: on the Spbkahft 'l'^evi^w^^^^^^ ^180;0Q0 during the two-year Cblumbla took pver ' the session for a nine-week' - sustaining run 'last
"

' ' ' "~ - • •• «i
• . season, r Remlngtbn-yRand's 'brder^ calls for 32 jgtatlons, -which -takes the

program out tp the Coast.
•With W. R. Stuhler and Donald Stauffer, Writers and producers of

'March, of Tiniie' -the previous three seasons, how with another agency
(YOiing. & Rublcam), Batten, Barton, Purstlne. & Osborne, agency rep
tor both 'Time' and Remington Rand, will turn the show's direction oyer

to Arthur Pryor, Jr., head of BBP&O's radio staff, with Herbert San*
ford In' charge bf the scripting.

'0huct Haines was chief.pook and bottle washer for a, railroad- construe- of the contract. ^ c|

tlpn crew.,...Frank Miinh at 25 was wprking.in a niachino shop.... - Colombo Is tied ud with several
»*,b6rt Trout, Columbia announcer at Washington, was an able .^ea'-^^P ..-^y
i^.-Homay Bailey was a YMGA swimming instructress.... Carolyn I

asents, lanongtnem ran Berg, con

Gray, pianist, was a studio hostess^. . .(Sebrge iSlvot was a soda clerk in

Om^a.>;. ,JPhh j; Shevlin, tenor, was a breaker boy in the Pennsyl-

vania coial fields.

Conrad Is also supposed to have a
'slice Of the crooner;

Under the tbrms of the Oordean
contract, .Colpntibp was to

,
receive

.$50 per. week Ih: .salary for .'the first

year, an.d $76 the second year from
Gordean if he didn't work. If he

iof his earnings.

Short Shots .

Hudsoh-£ss6x is gbing to use another night each week,.. On the air.

Program will be of transcription riecbrds.'...Basil R,uy8d?iel is taking

biiwa'for the tribute Lawrence . rtibhett^ :p^ a niag jartlcle. . ..

.Albk -drajr lis Returning to the air. .\ .John De Beurls, wood-wind vlr-

tubdb is back on WOR After a long absence 'Singing' Saioa (Harry

Frankel) commutes from his Indiana fArm to the Cincinnati CBS 8tU7

dibisi; , .Betty Bbrst Is the young lady who vocalizes with Andy San-

6ila'a Band at Milton Point Gaisi ,^ w,u-»
S^the^orchitra when he lays down the baton;..;Jane Frbtoan, whose [Takes OI«en.Johnsoiv Show When

^ffUs "trpSXblenseems-to-*itv«-dlsappear^dr-ls-^aking-

-

Paul Whlteman got himself out of a ticklish jam oti salad -dressing'

worked agency was to grt one-third e"<l<>'^9einont by 1^ maker of Nujol, to release him from
;

CBS LIFTS ONE

NBC Can't Deliver

a tes.tlihorilal agreement connected with. the latter product.' Nujol "bbost

threatened embarrassing clrcumstahceis in light of the fact thiat th*
bahdman is on the payroll pf the Kraft-Phenix Co. which is usins l^lni

:

and Ad Jolson to plug its
:
Miracle "Whip brand' Of salad dressing over

NBC Thursday nights.
' Tn her bobk'bh hbw ' the' m'aestro went about reducing his avoldupols
.Mrs. Whlteman (Margaret .Livingston) mentioned that for his salad
{-^riesslng-she^used-Nujolr-wl^ch-served -tha.-purpose--and-was-noi^
ihg, and the. testimonial arrangement with Stanco followed.iBrbthers' Brboklyh studio* .. .Chartle Hagelston'ls leaVlng'Red Lion inn

Aug. 26 i;;.The Hotel St. George takes Eli Dantzig's band through a bisen and Jphnsph's show for

Wbit wl^e this week. . . .Hollywood Pelham Gardbris goes oft. the air ^swlft & Co., haa gone to CBS with )Ahother of the active fOrelgii language stations in the New York area

this 'week.: :;Al Bach, NBC's= diction award winning announcer, is tak- .a Sept 29 starting date. Program I jg =v^A.b, the old Y^HAP outlet operated by Franklin -Ford. WFAB,
_lng 'to the tail timber for his vacatlbn. 1 ; .Ernest' Trttex Will be heard V^qo. virtually been In^the NBC bag.

j
licensed for l,OQd watts, has since March, 1932,. given itself exclusively

"ibminerclally beginning in September:.. .Studeba Columbia I'

j^^^^^ slgnaturtng contracts for 30 |
to the foreign language programs with the hatlonalltles represented

this faU ^trith a.mus^^ variety prokram....Mlss Bert Green, secretary
.^^^j^^^ ^^^^ j^gp,^ ^^^.^^^ Italian, German, Jewish and Polish.

to Alfred L. McGosker,' WOR*s head man, Is'also yacatlOnIng while her
;^ Thnirtnnon the aeencv WRAX, phllly> also operated by the WFAB owner and the first to do

boiis la la the Caribbean....Vera Van win replace Gertrude^^Tlesen rj;-^ JhYuhla^S exclusively, takes wired programs from

Mark- Warnow's Thursday night program....Ed Strong, NBC enelneer, fonnd Jhat tt^^^^^ WOV. New York, which Include the 'Jewish Forward; hour

Scords all of Rudy VatteCs prbgrariis irom the alr^and^saves them «or llyer "
^J^ it

l*"?' Manlschewltz Matzoh show.,

future reference Blue Coal returns tg CBS with a half-hour, script CBS was given tne oreajc wnen 11 r _

act Sunday evenings ••..AUgustb Brandt and Sherman Keend are boss- :guaranteed to produce the stations
. .cowt chain stations lately have been letting down the bars on med-

Ing the fiddlers oh WOR- durlhg ilfi^ vm^^ llciii advertising and other heretofore unwanted- commercials* In th»

era! muslcAl director. . . .Marlon Rlch,>lingulfltlo sopfanp: onJWBNY, '^gidellght On John-
[
past." the chain siatldhs, wheh acce]?tlhg such adyertlsliig, wo.uld coh-

a Badcilffe graduate; and sliigs in 10 languages. ^ . .Ethel Pastor, cOlora- gQ^ ' situation Is that NBC w8is or- [iflne.lt to daylight hours, but recently there has been a tendency to spot

tura soprano heard with Phil Spltainy oh his CBS beer commercial, .haa^^^j^^^

been signed -by Spltalny: -for a year....Macey and Smalle succeeded- entry into radio. It was ^i^BC which
; One of - the «haln-outleti9 last week put an adVertislhg dentist oh a'

Brad Brown and Al Lewellyn for the Household Finance Corjkoratlon goi^ them to J. Walter *hOmpsOn choice' night spot, taking the business after a couple Of independent

(WOR) ""W^dheBdays. -for -the Fleilsohniann -show.

Scriaimbled Notes

Now h^ IsTJbl. Irvln S. Cobb, Lli. D., ChevaUer of the Legion of. Honor
|

• Al Evans, Vallee's pianist,, is setting them up for the boys pn ac-

Cbiiht Pf a seven-pounia daughter.... J. C. Nugent goes on the U. S. To-

bacco prbferam In November and Red Adams drew the Beechnut pro-

stations had turned It down. Rival chain outlet also .went for a gospel

peddler who had been, refused time at a less important s

WLW' Ind^ Opposisfa
,"Ailg^ 21.

; -California Chain station planned ah audition .of a prcgrami built around
a femme performer' who, recently arrived on the . Coast, When the pros-

pective advertiser . arrived It; was discovered .
that the singer had hot

» uxA/B^»>» .
Negotiations, which have been on gjj^^ -p >ljy|.

J.—l^l^s:yf.B^xi:_^.,>iiiiA^
fOr^MjgabBtiajggto^^^ of the , singer In the spota

has Invehied 'a 'Borsht Cbcktall.' They drink It In ritzy Westchester, but
j
ally been completed to link WKBF ^j^^ scheduled to sing. Audition went over Without the ad^

- eat it out Of a soup bowl In the Bronx. .. .Buck Rogers returns to the as a local outlet for NBC. Station L,fgpjjggj, ^^^^j^^ of the substitution.

Columbia network Oct. 2....Del Casino, WMCA baritone, ia taking will broadcast on both the red and —

.

acreen tests for W'arhers....Tony Wohs of the bass voice also sings blue networks beginning Sept. 1. George M. Cohan balked last week at part of the ballyhoo that the

^*^nor The Mills B^^ to the air Aug^ 29 and the Boswell w^KBF will be the only local NBC Qg^ju -y^^a^P^iclj cecU afeency and NBC had mapped Put for his entry

Bisters the 30th, on CBS....Don Bestoc is back In town rehearsing for] outlet, and will materially cut Into
j^jj. yesterday (20) for Gulf Oil, Fox and Paramount newsreela

the; Nestle program. .. .Gordon Hosiery is using t)iana Chase for thelrlthe coyerage heretofore enjoyed by were lined up to take a clip of the aclor-mahager niaklng some cracka

new publicity campaign, building up the hew Ne-ilex hose; ., .Vivian WLWi Cincinnati.. about his ether debut and radio as an entertainment medium, but when

Ruth goes on the Nonesuch Mincemeat program beginning October. She —.
——— it came to getting his okay Cohan nixed the proposition as one way of

will have the Yacht Club Boys and Leo Relsman's Orchestra with her
DA"b'nT?w»c 1"^ lin?T?Tr<l I

overdoine^ .things.

The Mystery Chef, who has been on one of NBC^s morning programs
|

Bordj^n CO,, canner. Of the Eagle
' ' • _ W-nc /\^4-r^'t^n.^ 'T>i<nna.<f'a 'Balky

for years, begins a commercial on CBS In October;...Rupper.t's Beer brand, starts a morning comedy

hasn't decicled whether to take one hour or two^ half-hours; .. .Roxy and 3erlefl Sept. . Cast will take In

Vic Irwin are in deep conference with Max Fleischer over a Betty Boop Walter Scanlon, Marcella Shields

stage show at the Music Hall. . ..Johnny Green* composer, arranger and and a i)iano djuo, with Jane Ellison,

conductor, has b^en spotted for four half-hour concerts on Sunday eye- cullnairj^ expert, doing the plug^. j

nines beginning Sept. 3 - over CBS , . ^ .Joe . Blet and Kathleen Gordon,

WOR, will be off the air until Sept. 11 to have a vacation. , . .Enoch

Light, going Into the Governor Clinton next week, Is called the King
of Jazz in Paris. (France).-

Program will be carried over

NBC's blue, (WJZ) link tP as far

west ia,s Denver. Cbntract calls,. for

17 weeks.

STUDEBAKER'S SALES PUSH
Chicago, Aug. 21.

Closed, .here but to be executed

from New York and California Is

a contract between Columbia ,^nd
Studebaker Sales Corp. for an In-

tensive one-week radio campaign
' Starting Sept. .23. Series of dally

15-minute periods will be climaxed

by a gala full hour program with

Stoopnagle and Budd, Morton Dow^
hey, possibly Blng Crosby, and a

atarrstudded ,lihe-up. Talent Isn't

For the 15.-minute shoti Stude-

baker will use name bands, east:

and west.
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ver by WaD St. Group

of Anatker '3d Chain'

Tough on Caipets

•tt^'lthotit ffiylniB uip' htfl' Btock Qon-

IroX iW qte Biatiob. I>oijaad FJamm
bjdS' tuined oveif .tl>e operfttion ot

-WUCA.' K«W Torlci "to ! a group of

vriH 'tetreetetB brpught jii ty Jack

T. Adaing. iPeftl rejiciveB Plamm Of

1^ time selling ftWd-pToerani pres^

catatlon connections with the out-

jet aiid guarantees him a spciclfic

sMiua] Slim plus percentage. ,

Transfer oC the station's opera-

tion was made in the form ot an

agency contract, which .
as the

^^ri^a«^»JT*tnff trade hjta It, WjU

mVlTED WRONG GUESTS

Paiil Lose* Job For
to^^WGN

rent
I

r.

' Chicago, Aug. 21.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

During July nearly. BO.QOO

visitors htelped wear, out the
carpets In the ..NBjb studios
here. Overwhelming , hulk of
this vast throng were, vlsltqrs.

to the World's Falr<.

August tally will probably go
even higher. It tfakea abN^ut^.tine

hour to appease, the Insistent,

curlpslty of ei^h. rhubsrl?^
rtnisei*.'

Air Advertisers Tomiiig Against

Theatre Appearances for Talent

RiaVftL'iS TRIP OFF

Postpone* '-^daunt ..--.to ,i..Euf«ipet

.

Quest of Talent '

^eniuariV lead to the disposal of

-VTIfCA'O ownership, to. this group.

Another group visualis^es. , an al-

liance., w^th .ttie
.
Aihalgaxpated

firbadcasting, System: By thajt time,

tt 'ls ""predi,cted; B<1 Wynn wlIV be

ouV of
;
th<i. A<(3 Picture altpge^^^^^

ft«d the group now In ,oj(»er;fttipn

the Afl^ "directorate, with Curtl*

Pall retaiBhg his chairmanship of

the ABEl board.

&tttV «notKer tej^ort v/Ithin the

trtfde iftidlcates that Adams' *ew
.t)Bckei^' 'bave iAk^n over '

'the ^obli-

gations' ' ^ntalled^ ' here, and with;

WMCA^as the key statloh wiH ^rve
aS a' ebain proiposltlph which Adams
preyiousl;' started. This network

yUnAA' lyi ; distinct from the":Ainal

gaihiftted 'project.
.' Downtown Move* In

Pot' the time being the .
downtown

coterie has organized ais an operat-

ing^^c^pinrforlJPMCA the.F^^^

Brbadcastinig:- Corp. ^ Adatns.'
.
has

been installed as president. Other

olBftcerS; aire Gteiidenin J. Ryan, Jr

y.-p.;. Major Talbot. Freeman,

.-p. and Bec.i and Jaimes K. Norris,

treas. in addition, the company's

board of directors Is conriposed of

Allen A. Ryan, Jr., Walter S. Mack^

Jr., John Hay Whitney, A- Newbold
Morris. Howard G. Cushing, Robert

H. Thayer, Paul H. Wtzei; a-nd

Bethuel M. Webster, Jr. Instance,

heire represents the first real entiy

of •vy'all^^triBet Into a .br<>adcastlng

proposition outaidci. of l^BC, which

"latter connection came. tlwsWglr-the-

netwojpk's Ibundlng by RQAw; I^b-v

'mak Bros.' Intwest In CBS confines^

ltse>/ to that banker'a. Ipan to .WH'

liam S.. Paiey of M.500,Q.OO a couple

years iaigo .So tliiat Paley could take

over liiop* ParampuntaPublixrflt 60%
holding In, CBS' class-B .sto9k< .

•

Adam^ who headed the Judson

Radio Program Corp., which CBS
dissolved two years ago, hajd, about

a yeat ago a financial' group Inter-

ested In'a third network that he was
ir^iig to link together; Thing went
cold afi^r they had bought, into fleV-

erdi' stations.' . i ,. .

WiMtCA a few months ago merged
with WPCH into a fuil-tlme station.

It*ft operate at 1,000

watts.

Network advertisers have turned

. sour on the - personal appearance

In|pra.ctlce for their air talent-. '
-Ap-*.

prclclabie number of cbmmeridaS*'

-.
, whldi htLvHi' l^ew York as the br-

Johh Royal has called olieyhli trlpi iginatlng 'point Of ttieir : Pfos^":
-to -Burope-Until -the-end-df-theJiur-larA_no3!L

irent year. His original plaii had ing hew or renewal contracts, that

been to leave this week, but the tthe performer agree to a clause ror

expediting of .pr^-arrangement for
|
gtraihlng them from playing thea.-.

NBC's unveiling, at Radio City
| tre engagements pUtside the subur-

make necessary the postponement,
[bah area.

"

Royal's. .. announcement several Commercials demanding tbls re-

weeks ago that he was going I stHcUbh say they have no obje^
labroi^d In quept». among othejr Lq ^^1^^^
things; of novelty acts for NBC. Uj^^ ^'^at rankles Is thei worry as

Paul Kapp has been, replaced by
Pieiire Andre, of WGN, In chargia of

the
.
reeruiar Monday night radio

Jamborees from the Blackhawk
cafe. Behind the change is the

story of Kapp .innocently inviting

the wrong guests.;

-In looking oVer-the-^isfe-of • celebs-

Kapp had invited tor last Mp'nday
WGN officials saw the name's of i lUEfjui^ii^ mm, ^. »i4vw5>x fjinniu «,.»>»

Eddie and Fannie Cavanaugii, re- Joint hour's broadcast' pv^j: NBC lettjervcrl^cisro. Gist of the sqv>awks

cently of- WlBO, now of WBBM. I and Columbia to help «P W,^ .th^t ,.th(fr€| was enough undis- I
^^"^^'^^^r^^^

The'Cavariaugh^ have taken raps at foi* the National Recovery Admin- covered talen^ on. this ; side. ?*eyft*« on edge through feai- thlH
WGN because of that ritation'tf ipoi- Istration gets Its Unveiling at 10:45 at the time, explained thati may bo wrong with thflt

icy of iibt permitting its artists to E.D.S.T. this Sunday (27) night, though he couldn't imagine Ei^rope
JJ^^"^^^ the Program become

appeat on theit radip interview' prb^: Networks will h,ay.e hooked up prac - hayiop; affythinp in the ,,T*y gia-fS ,^ anV oiie^of many Ways.
"

gSksiv W<3i«' didn't like the.CaVaHtlcally every pneV of Its affiliates ether eptertaln^^^^^^ not available snarled to
^y^^^^J^J^ ^ =

naughs'rir warit' them broadcasting from coast tP' c^ " *?*5*.:-^^ -*S*^M?- S^'a^^'Si-iSI for iiioiik.

over WCtN. . Kapp argued, for them I First M of -

ti^;'^<)W::W^^^^ be'|^ ^^Ml!?! ^^^If^^ •
It's a case, or about-face fOf ,1^?^

and won them; a ' '
'

at 'the Blackhawi
was replaeed. ^

: - [ Hiisinc Itom Columbia Hugh
I
r ''•'

= ' '
•"' ^ I ^u^^I^'^wici^ tor

.
jtiwir ^pupd^^ct

and programs. But now they in*

cline toward the Idea, that the dls-'

advantages joveubaliance the- benefit*

of-^-theiatr^ iaudienc«:uClamQr,,__Mn::_

tltude ls.;thiBit the . successful pres*

•entatlon of the program is the mWn'
commercial cpncet-h and that noth*-

S. Johnson, NRA's chief admin

DiT^IDll I
Istrtitor; will ha-ve the 'opening «><>t,

lUilUllN and amont tlie mike names diife to

FILM NAMES A1 Jolson. - Burns atid Allfn and
riliin

»'"«*»»lfeate sn)ith,^^^^^A^^^ Andy Will

'splice in from Ghicagp, aiid another

COFFEE PLUG SUITS ON

.San Francisco, Aug. 21. , .

California racking Corp. will ing '^^hich interferes should be per-

ah NBC mitted,

Campbell -Soup, ,which hasn't , been.] gi^bup. m" c'd by Eddie Cantbr, will

on the *ir for two seasons, is Plan- U^^^ ..^^ ^ ^ ^
nlng a fan return .*^ith a thre^i^st^tft coast SSisSntJJnt&l. beg^nning^fiept; 26, ^ In ^^ura^ngthe theatrej^Jig^

idea. It. want, a na„.e garble. ^S^^f^ m-r^fe/^S

Coast for each program. Rest of the ard Barlow and Frank Black. emanate from NBC e Frisco stuajoa
V'* ^

^^j^l notice. theT,.
Show-would originate In New York. As radio's contribution to the but will not be

^^^^^
Whether. It will be one or two Lallyhoo of the NRA movement, the Pacific ^oast because the^Tmm^^

pro-ams k week depend^ on the networks will continue. , in addition and Ben^eKC^^^

kvaUability of picture names and "o^his hour's i?how. their
,
daily ture a Pel Monte coffee. Put

P^f .^^^^^^^ •

'

the hookups which can l^e- effecte4'Ullotnient of i$ mWea ,^a<;K i»«ve; ah Irtjunctlon against Cal- ptiglnally intended to please,

fn advance' with the studios, .CliSJ InRA *^ pr
,

pack's brand In the west
.

'

will lil^e^y' be the released
'

' ^mii^*^A ^tfh tVkA <*>ia.inB> . PrAe'ram. '-instead.- will start at r_

Durstine Says Agency

ice Kiyers

Select Statiops-

^
. .

IVancisco, Ang. 2]t,

.

Broadcasters* Association' Ijs' for-"

mulating a Pode. of ethics which it

wili' adbpt-at' a future kneetin^. ..'

Platfbtni will " Include , rules '.on

price mainten'arice, talent charges
and business practices between sta-

tions, agencies and clients:
'

Committeei includes Ralph Bi'un-

toh. KJBS;. Edward .-McCaWum,
KTA; Bob. Roberts, KTAB and Fried

Hart, kQ%. '

.teose not affiliated with tbe ,
chains

are in on the campaign, either with

)ocal speiakers. nspigned ]by NRA
branf'h ^'ommittep or recorded ap

Coast Air Tech Men .

Go IJiiidh As in East

Roy Durstine, partner in the Bat-
ten, Barton, Durstine & Osborne
agency and a pioneer in broadcast
advertising, Is of the opinion that

. the . lining »up' of statipnis and *»€t

woi^t time should be taken out; of

the hands of an agency's radio de-

partment and left to the prbvirice

of hevwho dpPs; the agency's buying
of printv billboard and other space.

The. media I depattment, .;
where this

latter exec rules, is4he :logie4tl. place
for it, Durstine holds.

The:.. agency's radio department,
opines Durstine, should cprtcern it-

self with programs, their merchan-
dising iEind analysis of fan mdil. The
media division is trained, he flgurpa.^
to- get the best , and most lor. the
client's money. Buying of space, and
time is a specialty in itself that re-
quires concentrated study. It should
not be left to the same person or
group assigned to buy talent, eays
r^urstine;

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

'

Technicians in the various local

radio -stations are being organKed
In a union affiliated with the Inter-

national BrPiherhobd of Blectrlcal

Workers.
•

' .Organization, of radio sound men
is In line with a move by IBBW to

unionize all radio technicians 6n the

coast similar to tjie union status of

air employees in the east. Other

hniohs afe planned for San Ftan-

clsco'aiid OaJtland.

CBBAM 0' WHEAT'S RETUBN
..^^.^Ghlca^^^

Cream o' Wheat signed with the
Chicago CBS office last week to
bring AngelP Patrl back Oct. 8 for
13 weeks, but with a skit and mU
flic added lor the new series.

Program as biefore will originate
In New Torkr' Will be a Sunday
evening half hour show at 10 p.m
EST.

CBS' NBA ASDITIOirS
Pending the' WpVking out of a def

inite agreement for ; the Industry,

CBS last "week' put into effect the

I»r^esldeftt'i3 blanket ^cbde- With re-

gard to maximum working hours

and minimum wages: Network also

added one each to Its prpss and

continuity departments. ex-

panded the sales staff.

Newcomer in publicity is Richard

Bardr-^whose-^ssignment .Jia8_^hlm_

contacting for news broadcasts.

David Howard Is the addition on

the continuity end.

TENEYGK TO WCAU
Sidney Teneyck moves to WCAU>

Philadelphia. Sept. 1. Outlet has

an elaborate sustaining show it

wants Teneyck to m.c.,; and also a

peals sent on by W* B, Dolph, radio

dirsctor ol,the,,^?IMV.P!?}?"c?^.y

slph ih"WiMhington.^ ...h-.:,. .

Air advertisers are -<uso continu-

ing to lend their, support: to the

campaign by interpolating NRA
speakers in their pifpgrams by hav-

ing the ahnoUticeirs ' ihake nbtie of

these flrins' a'dherenc6 tP the! code,

adopted by their r68i?e<i^^ indus-

tries.

AFFILIATES' SPOT BIZ

KEEPS NBC1M OPEN

NBC is unable to. clpse. contracts,

for
"
most ,ofthe~nigiit time-periods

It still.has avaUable because of' the

talhjre to clear ume ^ith affiliated

stations, liatteir explain they have

their' own local or sp6t commercials

to take cajre of in the rfeauested

gaps.

I

Until a - couple isreeks kgb the al-

lied outlets readily -accepted brie

netvtrork cblAnaerWal ittttet another,

fepot broadidasting etod of the busi-

iness, at the time, hadn'tgotten un -

der: full, steam. As soon as, .this

^ype of, income '.started,:to pour
{NBC .became , awar*. of a definite

Reluctance on . the, P?Jt of ;
jts

.
af -r

miates.

Program, ' instead,: will ^tart at I- -

j_ DI-1L»
Salt Lake and go to some 40 sta-

f^fjj^ UOlIU lUSDl.
itions. A TOCorid program, exclusiviBly

ifor th^^ CPaist, Is' on the fire.

DPbbisle (Hiigh Barrett iJobbsT

Will tetutn .^isoon" fr6m' New Ybrk;

;wher6''he"l^ oil stfstelhfng' for *iBC.

Act S<»U T«ice

. Sa^ Frajncisco, .Aug- il«

.Don Lee network had . its Sunday
night 'Merrymakers' sold to two ad-

vertisers , at ^ the same time,, but.

straightened, put the situatipn .th.is

;wepk. .
vben Ford dealers of .Cali-

fornia retained that sho^ and, Union
Oil Co. went for two other periods

a .
week. .

Ford's /Merrymakers' from KHJ
start Sept. 3,

prospePfiye^local---con^

the comic.
,

Tom Rockwell brought Teneyck

on several months ago from Gincin-.

natti, where the polysyllabic wrang-

ler had a WLW connection. He

was placed with NBC but for the

past few' weeks;, his home plate has

been WOR, Newark.

Mae West Snpb Brings

HpllywoodrAUg.-

Safeway Stor;^B, although turned

down on getting, Mae West for a

program launching its hew beer,

virlU neyerthelesB. spiend a wad to

indirectly tie-in the picture star's

naihe.

Both Miss "West and Paramount

thumbed down the ether plan but a

deal is now on whereby the grocery

concern will sponsorJhe premiere

of her next picture if the stucrio wiir

consent to a calcium opening. This

looks likely.

Safeway will take half-page ads

in 45 'southern California papers to

plug the opening and its beer. Plan

also is for the grocer to etherize the

premiere.

P)appy Ponridge Goe^

Ending Long NBC Riin

_ . Chicago,7^u'g. '^r
.Chappell ^Brps. Kennel. P^tlpi^^^

jwiU Tetuirn tovijae .aiir-Oct. 15, but

lover a^ Columbia network of 15 sta-

ItipnS' instead pf NBC. Firm's .?RIn-

fTIn-Tin': thriller, script ivas on NBC
Ifo?;- three years., until, shortly, after

|a squabble . last spring,; Involving

iDoggle Dinner, a conipetitor, also on

jNBCi'; Doggie Jbinneir, Incidentally

r

jh£is isince moved over to Columbia:

; iRlni Tln Tin' : will be, a:. Sunday

ishow at 7:45 p.m., produced In Chi

cago as heretofore and substahtially

same program as pn NBC<

D. I.. & W. lOOKINa

.

D. L. & -W. Coal '., dIstrlb. 'of

the Blue Coal briand, " returns to

NBC Oct. 1 with a ha-lf-hpuf .
va

riety show. It's how looking around

for a c'omedy. team, dance combo and
.warbier to fill the bill. Sunday eve

hlng stanza will be limited to 11

eastern stations on the red (WEAF)
loop.

Same account last season on NBC
used a mystery drama idea With

'The Shadow,'

hdie Coliseiim Howl

. Los A;ngeles, Aue.\21. ..

Independept statlbhs arp, butnlns

at the city because they have been

cut off from conunerciallzing USC
football games this; fail from, 'the

riunlcipally controlled .Coliseum.. •

: .fJxcluslve broadcast privileges

have been sold to Assbblated Oil*

which will use both llBC. and ,CSBB

outlets here—KPI and KHJT,. respect

tlvdy. Permission will be given iha
indies to lay wires to the fpoibaU

arena but not on sponsored brpadV
castsi

indle outlets- claim the ezclusiver

selling robs them of a«covnt8 lor

which ihey iSaft . tentirtlve -TiBetrBfiir

and eontend that; Inasmuch ae .the

Coliseum Is city-controlled tbi^y

have,been handed a raw deal» Par-
tlpulja^r peeve Is. on at two statlifiHMt

Which recently bave been Tegulari;jt

glYing free time, to city . opb^isr
from the piaypr .down, to brpa^Cjtust

their .individual pfflee-keepjing ipiae*

sages to the, taxpayers,

:

.
• " . ' > '

' ,'
'

'

3 Act^^A^^

.V, Kansas City/ Ajig.

Three, units from. WHB, • Kaneaff
City, went a-disli(lng. to< Chicago
cently. Songcopators, Herb Cook
and his Three Little Words, arid

Blnghairi and,. t!?:ells aU putiytjieir

na.n;kes^on. platters, with yictpr do-
ing .the recording.
While in Chi acts

NBC. and WGN;

CUMALENE GOES ITBC

^ ^_ _ Chicago; Aug.
"Clhnalene deaWB"^^l(lTHbTa .for

the NBC web out of Chicago this

week. Cherri McKay and the Merry
Macs, who havp been on the pro

gram over CBS, stick for the switch

of networks.
CUmalene has origlniited .from

WBBM here for several months.

Cantor Biisy with Pic,

Retards"Radio Stairit

Hollywoodi Augw 21.

Fddie Cantor's Chase & Sanborn
program has been set b£^ck from Its

scheduled Inltlaler, Sept. 10, to
around Oct. IB, on Cantor's refusal

to go ether until his picture. 'Roman
Scandals.' is finished.

^==As""previouBlyTarranged.=the-flfirt^--

few broaidcasts will go from bere
arid then Cantor goes . east- to eon-
tinue from the NBC studios In New
Tork.
Western fimanators will be at the

NBC studios on the Radio Picturie#

lot
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OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS ON THE AIR

NATIONAL

(TaMna *.» chain programs of coast-fo^mm &f r^^^

lAstina artist, chain and key station, time—EDST; out af Ifew Yprkr-

days if iiidre ihan once Wteekly, commercial and advertising.agency

on the account. The time difterencfs according to geographical location

~c<fhrbe^f^iii!U~dv^t-tor-i^ accordinglir-)—^ :

(This jirid Next Week, Aug. 22 to 28)
(All Time EDST> — —

midnite to 12:30 a.m.. CBS-WABC
Al Jolson, Paul Whiteman, Deems

taylpr, m.c, and variety gihow, 10-

11 pm., NBG-WBAP, coast-to-coast

(Kraft-Phenlx Products) (J. Wal-
ter Thompson).

TUESDAY (AUG. 22)

Kate Smith (La Pallna), 8 : 30-8 : 45

p.m., .CBS-WABC. Also Wed, &
Thurs'. (Batten-Bartbn, etc.).

Julia Sanderson and Frank. p.11""I
it, Parker Fennfelly, Jack Shilkret

orchestra. 'Blackstone Plantation,

8-8:30 .p.m., WEAF-NBC (Black-

stone Cigars). . ; ^
•

Raymbnd Paige's brcliestra .an^i

soloists. California Melodies, from

Doii Lee-chain on this, west coast via

WABC-CBS. 10-10:45 p.m- ^ -
The Goldbergs, with Gertrude

Beror Janies Waters, T:45^8^^p.m..

NBC-WEAF. Also Wed., Thurs.,

Pri. Mon. (Pepsodent) (Lord &
Thomas agency) • _ ^ ^ Jor.
Amos 'n' Andy, 7-7:15 pim.,JSrBC-

WJZ. Also Wed.. Thurs., Fri, ^
Mon. Rebroadcast for the midwest
and west 10 p.m., CDST (Pepso-

-^-CUirar Lu^'n'-Em, Louise- Stacky*

Isabelle Garothers and Helen Kmo.
10 : 15-10 : 30 a.m., NBC-WJZ. Also

Wed.. Thurs;, Firl. and Mon. (Palm-

olive) (Lord & Thomas agency).

Little Orphan Annie. 5:45-6 p.m..

NBC-WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs.. Frl.

& Mon. (Ovaltine) (Blackett-Sam-
ple-.Hummert). ^ . , .

,

Ben Bernie orchestra, with Jackie

Heller, a-9:30 p.m.. NBG-WEAF
(Blue Ribbon Malt) (Mattespn-Fo-
KJU'ty-Jordan agency).
Lowell Thomas,. 6;46-7 p.m., NBC-

WJS5. Also Wed., .Thurs., FrL^ &
Mon. (Sun Oil Co.) (Roche,- WU-
ohams & Cunningham agency),

Household Musical Memories, Ed^
gar A. Guest, Alice Mock, Josef

Koestner orchestra, 10-10:30 p.m..

NBC-WJZ. (Household " Finance

. Corp.) (Charlfes Daniel Fry .agency)

•Skippy.' 6-5:16 p.m., CBS-WABC.
Also wed;, Thurs., Fri. & ,^on.
—(PhUHps—DentaL-Magnfefimft) (Sam-

Town. Gene Rodemich orchestra,. 9-

0:30 p.m., NBC-WEAF. (I^VO" s

Tooth Powder) (Blackett-Sample
Hummert). ^ - .„„ ,>.,
American Album of Familiar Mu

sic, Frank Munn, EliiabethJ-wmojc,
Oohman and Arden, Bertrand

Hirsch,- Gus Haenschen orchestra,

9:'S0'-10 p.rti.; NBC-WBAFl -(Bayr

er's Aspirin) (Blackett-Sample
Hummert);

'

Willard • Robison's; Deep River

symphony. 6-6:15 p.m.. CBS-WABC
Also Thursday. 10:15-10:46 p.m.

Symphony Hour, Howard Barlow,
directTpg: 4-5 p.m., CBS-WABe. -

Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne,
Annette Simpson, Veronica Wig-
gins, John Qhine^ David Crpswell,

George O'Brien, Jack Keating;
George Shackley, directing, 8:30-9

[p.mi., WOR. i.

Modern American' Composeria,
j-amibros Callimahos, flutist; Vivian
Fine, pianist,V8r8:-ao, WEVD.

7:45-8 p.m., CBS
Thurs., Fri.' &

ple-Hiimmert).
Boake Carter,

tV'XfeC. Also ^ed.
Mon.. (Phllco).
Light Opera ('The Beggar Stu-

dent,' by Karl Milloecker), Harold

Sfnford conducting, 8-8:30 p.m..

NBC-WJZ. ;

Also jjri., Biwiie V
I ^gggjjj (Biackman dael, narrator, 10-10:15, WOR.

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 23)

Fannie Brice, Georfl* Olsen music
(Chase '& Sanborn Tea), WEAj;-
NBC, .:8-ft;30; p.m. -(J.—Walter.
Thompson agency.)
Potash and Perlmutter .J[J08*

,Greenv»al<^ and Lou Welch), Wj^Z-
NBC.' 8:30-8:46 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCann-Erickson).
The Poet Prince, NBC-WJZ,

11:16-11:30 p.m.
. Irvin 8. Cobb and Al Goodman's
orchestra . 9^9:15 p.m., CBS-WABC
(Good -Gulf). Also irr

(Cecil. Warwick & Cecil).

Guy Lombardb's orchestra and
Burns and Allen (White Owl cigar).

9 : 30-10 pm., CBS-WABC ( Walr
ter Thompson).
Fred Waring's. Pennsylvanians

and 'Mandy Lou,' 10-10:30 p.m..

CEfS-WABC (Old Gold) (Lennon &
Mitchell). „^
Edwin C, HiH, news, 10:30-10:45

p.m.. CBS-WABC. , . .

One Man's Family, sketch by
Carlton E. Morse, with Anthony
Smythe, 9:30-10 p.m. NBC-WEAF.
originating from NBC San.Franc.^-

CO studios. r^-oa
Morton Downey, 7^7: 15 p.m., CBS-

WABC. Also Fri.
,

Eva Le Galliehne, with Josephme
Hutchinson,; 'A Midsummer Night's

Dream,' '7:15-7:30, NBC-WJZ.
'Dance of the ice Cubes," Howard

Marshy Snow Queens, Jacques Re-

nard, directing,. 10:30-10:45 p.m..

CBS-WABC (Frlgldaire). With
JaneFromari, Fri., same time;,

Richard Himber* orchestra, from
Essex House, 7:30-8 p.rti., NBC-

•"•"WJzr^""^""'" —
---Ethek iWa,ter», -C-L3Q-6 :. P- m -.

NBC-WJZ.

FRIDAV (AUG. 25)

Cities Service hour, with- Jessica

Dragonette, the Cavaliiers (Henry
Shope. Frank Parker, John Seagle.

Elliott Shaw, Le© Montgomery)
Frank Bartta: and T^TMiltbii Retten-.

beria, Rosario Bourdon's orchestra.

WEAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m. (Cities Ser-

vice Gasblinfe) (Lord & Thomas).
Fred Allen, PortlancI Hoffa, Jack

Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey,
Eileen Douglas, Fordid Grofe or-

chestra, 9-9:30 p.m., WE^FtNBC
(Best Foods) (Benton & Bowles).
Rose Keane and Charles Law-

rence, Lee Wiley, Paul Small, Victor

Young orche3trja,-WEAF=NBC,.9i30-
10 p.m. (Ponds' "'Cream) (J. Walter
Thompson).

. ..
Andr6 Kostelanietz presents Mary

Eastinan, Evan. Evans, orchestra
cholri 9:30-10 p.m., WABC-CBS.

,

Lou Holtz, Grace Moore, Lennie
Hayton's orchestra. lOrlOiSO pm..
WABCrCBS (Chesterfield) (N^well-
Emmett agency). \

•First Nighter.' with June Mefe-
lidith; Don Ameche, CarltonX Briekert

and Cliff Soubier, 10-10:30 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ' (Campagna Italian

Balm) tMcCann BrickSon).
Armour Hour, with Phil Baker,

Harry . McNaughton, MeVrle Men,
Neil Sisters, Roy Shield orchestra.

9:30-10 p.m., NBC-WJZ (Armour
Packing) (N. W. Ayer agency).

^

'Let's Listen to Harris,' Phi.

Harris .and orchestra; Leatt Ray,
9-9:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J.

Walter Thompson).
;_AiidciL.Kos4sJanat^^
Mary Eastman, Evan Evans, 9:30

10 p.m., CBS-WABC.
Lum and Abher's: Oldtifne So-

ciable, 10; 30-11 p.m., NBC-WEAF.
originating from WTAM.

.
(Ford

dealers). (Critchfleld agency);
Ethel Shutta, Walter .

O'Keefe,
Don Bestor's band, . 8-8:30 p.m.,

NBCtWJZ. * (Nestle's Chocolate)
(J. Walter Thompson).

MONDAY (AUG. 28)

A&P Gypsies, Harry Horliek. di-

recting, Frank Parker,WEAF-NBC
9-9:30 p.m. (Atlantic & Pacific).;

Sinclair Minstrels (Gene Arnold,

Jbe Parsons, Bill Childs, Mac
McCloud, Clifford . Soubier, Harry
Kogen directing, NBC-WJZ out of

Chicago, 9-9:30 p.m, (Sinclair OU)
(Erwin Wasey). ., ,

. - Jack. Frost Melodies with Sam
Hernrtan^ Josef Pasternaek'c orchis
tra and guest artist, .

9:30-10 p.m.

(National Sugar. Refining) (Gptham
agency). . _ , ^
Morgan L. Eastman ,

orchestra,

Gene Arnold, Lullaby Lady, 10-

10:30 p.m., NBC. (No N. Tl release)

(Carnation Milk) (Erwin Wasey
agency)..

l^OCALSHOWS
(Embracing same data as Na

tional progrdms, giving timci artists,

programs, not on a 'network hook-

commercial, agency,, etc., of local

up, ional or national.^

NEW YORK
(AUG. 22 TO AUG. 28)

(All Time EDST)

SATURDAY (AUG, 26)

Rf^x Battlf^ concert .ensemble,
WEAF-NBC but bf "Toronto (via

CRCT), 1:30-2 p:m.
Week-end. Revue, variety show,

NBC-WEAF. 4-5 p.m.
Ferde Grofe orchestra, Conrad

Thibault, WEAF-NBC. 9- :16 p.m.
(PhlUp Morris .Cigaret) (Blow
agency).
B. A. Jtolfe orchestra, with Rud>

TUESDAY (AUG. 22)

Eddy Browri, violinist, with niinl-

ature symphony niaestroed .. by
George Shackfey, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR.
Fobtlight Echoes, directed by

Geo. Shackley, Lewis Reid an-
juncerr-9t^0-10-pim.,—W<)R.
Reinald Werrehrath, barytone,

. 7 : 45 -8 ,p.m., WMCA.-WPCH.
Jewish Little Symphony with

Ghetto Singers, Nochum Goroschiii,
directing, i-9:30 p.m„ WINS (Gen-
eral Fbbds Products) (Benton
Bowles).

^ 'Sleepy Time Lady,'' Claire Stet'

son Russoto. 6:15-6:30. WINS.
Same time every day but Sun.

WEbNESDAY* (AUG. 23)

Pappy; Zeko and Ezra, H)-10i30
p.m.i 'WMCA. Also Sun., Mon. and
Frl.
Market and Halsey Street Play-

housb, Roger Bower, m.c; Lee Ceon-
ican, conductor^ 10:30-11 p.m:,

WOR.
.

Beniamiho Riccio, barltoiie, 9-

9-30 p,m., WMCA (Simmons Tburs)

MONDAY (AUG. 28) ,

Back^ Stase, with Boris Morros

I

from Paramount theatre, N. .Y.i with
orchestra.: soloists, 8:30-9 p^m..

WOH;r -—
- - •

Alfred Wallehstein's Slnfbnetta,
Veronica Wiggiiis, sOlplst, 10:3P-11
p.m., WOR.

CHIGAGO
(AUG. 23 TO AUG. 28)

(All Time COST)

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 23) ,

Quinn Ryan at the Falri 6:45-7

p.m.,"WGN. (Dodge BtoS, Motpria-
HavPline Oil) (Ruthrauft & Ryan
agency).
Art Kabn's orchesta with Frifz

Clark,! 7-7:17 p.m., WBBM. Also
Frl. aiid Mon. (Dr. Bobo's Laxative)
(Gunther-Bradford agency).

Palace Theatre Varietltes with
RKO vaude acts, 8:45r9 p.m.,

WMAQ. (Staged by John J6sepl-
and NBC production staflf.)

Ted Weema- orche'stra,-7WENH;
8:45-9 p.ii)., 12-12 : 3<) a.m. nightly..

Hal Kemp orchestra, WGN„ tiSO-
7:45 p.m., 12^12:15i and 1-1:30 a.m.
Paul Ash orchestra/WGN Xaftetr

noons only), 12:30-12: 1-1:15,

2; 30-2: 46.
Francis X. Bushman, film gossip.

10:10-10:16 a.m., WGN. Also every
other week day,

TH UfiSDAY (AUG. 24)

liarlotte Learn (Mrs. J. J. Gar-
rity) in dramatic skits, and every
day, WENR, 10:30-10:45 a.m. (Col-
lege Inn Tomato Juice) (Harry At-
kinson agency).

IDAY (AUG. 25)

Ben Bernie orchestra, WENR-
NBC, 11-11:30 am. Pabstette
Cheese. Supplementary to night
program for same company's malt.
(Premier Pabst sales. Co.) (Matte

7:30-8 p.m. Variety show with
HarPid Horton, others.
Carefree Carnival, KPO, 9-10 p.rau

Variety show.

WE0NE8DAY (AUG. 30)

Eddie Peabodyi KGO,
.
7:30-8 p.m.

Entertainer with orch. and guest
vocalist. (Sateway Stores) (Bots-
ford, ,C6nstantlne, Gardner).

.

SouveAirs of Italy, KYA, 8-9 p.m.
Native musical proglrani; sponsored'
by local Italian flrmjs.

One Man's Family, KGQ, 9-9:30
p.m. Drama, by Cai^ltbn Morse.
(Wessont Oliy -"(Pltzgeraldr New^-Ori^

Marshall's Mavericks. KPO, 10-
10:30 p.tn. Hill-billy show, with
Charlie Marshall, Johnny O'Brien,
Moha Greer, Ace Wright, Jbhnnie
Joffpli. ...

THURiSDAY (AUG, 31)

Standard Symphony Hour, KGO,
8-9 p.m., Alfred Hertz conducting.
(Standard OH) XMcCann-Efickson)^
Borden Capers, KTAB, 7-9 p.m.

Variety ijho"WT " (Borden : Milk) ^:Mc-»
Carin-Eribksbny.
The Orchestra. KPO, 9:30-10 p.m;

directed by MereWith. Willsoh.

FRIDAY (SEPT. 1)

Feilhinine Faneiiss, KFRC, 3-4 p.m;.
Woman^a hour, ih.c.'d by Ed Fitz-

gerald, Claude SWeeten's^ prch;^

guest vocalists. '
.

.

. Tim Ryan's Night Clwb» KPO, 10-

11 p.m. Variety .show, with Ryan
and NobIette,r Joe .

. Hornikfa -orchv.-

guest vbcallsts.

DENVER
(AUG. 25 TO AUG. 30)*

(All time M8T)

FfilbAY (AUG. 25)

Gene Quaw's Cosmopolitan Hotel
orchestra, 1-1:30 p.m., 7:30.-8 p.m„;

|
kOA; alko 11-11:30 p.m.. Aug. 27.

.

Arcadians. 9-plebe string orches-
tra. Ruth Skelly Bello, director;
Florence Fishel, tenor; Mildred
Kyssiiircbntraito; 1:30-2 p.m., KOA
to NBC-W'JZ network.

Luncheon Melodies. Fred Burkett,
tenor; Joe O'Neil, baritone; Janet
Bible, cbntralto; Bill Rogers, piano;

son-Fogarty-Jordpn agency).

SUNDAY CAUd. 27)

Byzantihe Ensemble linder Marlon
Schroeder from Century of Prog-.

I

r.ess,WENR, 3: 30 p.m.

I

Chicago A Capella Choir wtth
I

Noble Cain, WENR-NBC, 3:30-4
p.m. (sustaining).

(H u d S o n
agency).

Phllsulelphia Summer Concerts
from FairmoUnt Park, Philadelphia,.

8 : 30-9 115 p.m.. WABC-CBS.
Glen Gray and Casa Loma or-

chestra, 7:30-8 p.m., CBS- WABC.
The Witching Hour; Georgia

Graves, Sidney Smith, Richard
Maxwell, Darl Bethmann, Ear't

Waldo and Dana S. Merriman or-

chestra, 11:30-12 p.m., NBC-WJZ.

FfilDAY CAUG. 25)

Harold Stern's orchestra,
p.m., WOR (Crystal Cbrp.).
Hendrik de Leeuw, 'Tales

: 16-8: 30

THURSDAY (AUG. 24)

Rudy Vallee-Fleischmann variety

nrogram. WEAF'-NBC^ 8-9 p. m.
**XFlelsohmahn's Teast) (J. Walter

Thompson). ^ ,

Cap'n Henry's Show Boat, In-

cludlnef Chas. Winninger, Lanny
ROSS, Annette Hanshaw. Muriel

Wilson, Molasses 'n' January, Don

9-10 p.m. (Maxwell House Coffge)

(Benton & iSowles).
FJoyd Gibbons, the World's Fair

Reporter, NBC , service from' Chi-

cago to WJZ. 8 : 46-.9 p.m.
Columbia Revue, variety hour

With Freddie Rich's orchestra, 9:30-

10 p.m., WAB,C-OBS. • . ^ .

Conqert Footlighls,' Mario Cozzi,

Joseph Littau,- dir6ctine> 7:15-7:45

p.m., NBd-WJZ.
Glenn Gray'a Casa Loma orch.,

SUNDAY (AUG. 27)

Alfredo's marimba, .^orchestra.

WEAF-NBC, 10:30-11 a.m., r

Major Bowes' Capitol Family
from GapitPl theatre, N. Y.^ .11;16

E.,m.-12:15 p.m;, WEAF-NBC, vav
riety show, with Maria Si!v<era.

Hannah Klein, Nicholas Cpnsentino, Globe Trotter;
Dick Dennis, Tom McLaughlin,

| WMCA.
Four Minute Men, Waldo JVIayo,

Phil Spitalny.. conducting.'
Bert Lahr, llpmay Bailey and Lee

Sims, Leo Carillo, Rubinoff's or-
chestra, ' WBAF-NbC, 8-9 p.m.
(Chase & Sanborn Coff6e> (J. Wal-
-ter^-5%omps6h),

—

... Col.. LouijLjyicHenry Howe, Presi-
dent Roosevelt's aecr^tary, lOTiartS

r.'.m., WEAF-NBC Walter Trum-
bull interviewing him on national
affairs. (BCA Victor.)
Radio City Music Hall Concert,

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as m.c„ with
ErnP Rapee's orchestra, choir 'iatnd.

soloists, 12:16-1:15 p.m.. WJZ-NBC
George M. Cohan, The Revelers.

Al (Goodman's orchestra, WJZ-
NBC, 9:9-30 pjn. (Good GUlf Gaso-
line) (Cecil.. Warwick & Cecil).= Goldman=-Bartdr---Edwin.^-Frankc:.
Goldman Conducting, from the Mall,

Central Park, 9:30-i0 p.m., WJZr
NBC.
Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-

son, 5:30-6 p.m,, WABC-CBS (Bond
Bread) (Batten, Barton, etc),
The Gauchos, Vincent Sorey con-

duPtingf \'irlth, Tito Guizar, 9-9:^0

p.m.. WABC-CBS.
Manhnttan •"'^rry-Go-Hound, Ta-

mara« David. Percy, Men AbPut

THURSDAY (AUG. 24)

Bronx Marriage- -^Bureau,--9-9: 15

p.m., WOR.
'Men of WOR,' variety; Sherman

Keene directing. Grenadiers Quar
tet, Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p.m
WOR.

Merle Alcock, .soprano, 9-9:30
p.m., WMCA-WPCH.
Merle Johnston's Saxophone

Quartet and Pauline Alport, pianists
7:45-8 p.m., WOR.

MONDAY (Aug. i8)

Inging- . Laidy • -. (Irene : .-Wlckec),-
daily. except Sat.-Sun., WGN-NBC,:
4:30-4:45 p.ni. (Kellogg's Corn
Flakes) (N. W. Ayer agency)..

State-Lake Headliners, With
Verne Buck aiid. vaudeville acts
Continuity by Fritz BIbcki, 6 p.m..
WBBMv

'Mai;ch of Transportation,! hew
dramatic -sketch for Continental
MPtOtS, WMA"QrTT30nP7m.~(Gl«e<6r
Halllday Agency.)

kliZ, 12-12:15 dally except sunaay.
Metropolitan EnsemblP, Ruth

Skelly Bello, '^ylolin; Bill; Rogers,
piano; Jack Dean, tenor, Metropoli-
tan . Beauty Shop). 5-6:16,' KLZ;
also isanie hour Aug,- 28>.30. .

Carol Lofbar's Lakeside Aniuse-
ment JPark * orchestra, lOi 15-10:45:
p.m.; also 3:30-4 pirn., Aug. 27;
9:30-10 p.m., Aug. 28; n:15-8:45
p.m., Aug. 29; 8:30-9 p.m.. Aug. 31.

KOA.

SAN FRANCISCO
(AUG, 27 TO SEPT. 1)

(All Time PST)

:45-9

of a
p.m.,

SATUBbAY (AUG^ 26)

WOR Little Symphony orchestra,
Philip James, conducting, wltiL Edna
White, trumpeter. 8-9. p.m., WOR.

. .Silverbell. with Sylvia Miller,

Madeline Hardy,. Elmo .Riiss, .9:15-

9:30,V\^MCA.
The Cuban Lady, Cuban songs,

2:15-3:30 p.m., WMCA.

SUNDAY (AUG, 27)

Irving Aaronsoii orchestra from
Rlis Park, Long Island, 7-7:30 p.m.,

WOR.
Woodbury revue, with Roxanne

and her orchestra, Al and Lee
Reiser, Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 p.m

Red: Lacquer and Jade, George
Shackley,. directing, Basil Ruysdael,
narrator, 6-6:30 p.m.. WOR.

Margaret Anglin Presents, with
Robert Beddele, organist. 6:30-7
p.m;. WOR. ^

'Radiant Revue.' Al and Lee
_Reiser, Jacki Arth^ur, Roxanne, .con

ducting. 7:30-^ p ni.,- W6R: (Wbbd
bury cosmptLcs) (Jl Walter' Thomp-
son).

Crosscuts from the Log o' the
bay, KPO, 8:15-9:16 a.m. daily ex-
cept Sunday, Dr. Laurence L.
Cross, philosopher? and Southern
Harmony Four, colored quartets
Jphn„ .and Ned, - harmony .

team,
KGO, :46-2 p.m. daily exdept Sun
day.

.
.

•

Lahgendbrt Pictorial, KGO, . : 15
p.m. dally except Saturday and.
Sunday. Air cblumh

.
by a.nd with'

R,ush Hughes. Langehdorf Bak
ery) (J. Walter Thompson). -

Hbdge Podge Lodge, KFRC, 4:15
4:45 pJ mV, Mon.v Wed., Frl. Comr
edy lodge meeting by and with Jen
nison Parker;
Charles W; Hamp, KPO, 7: -8

p;m.> dally .except Saturday and
Sunday. (Dr^ - Strasska) (Scptt-
Howe-Bdwen).-

SUNDAY (AUG. 27)

Gunhar Johansen, KPO. 7:46-8
p.m., concert pianist;
Kay Kyser and. his Bal Tabarin'

orchestra,. KGO, 11-12 .p.m.

MONDAY (AUG. 28)

Lee S. Roberts and His Old. Mem'
ory Box, KGO, 8:15-8:30 a.m., Mon.,
Wed., Fri., with Paul Carson, or-

Co.) (Botsford, Cpnstantine, Gard
lier.)

Blue Monday Jambpree, KFftC, . 8 -

iO p.m. Variety show, first half
sponsored by Shell. Oil Co. (J. Wal-
ter Thompson). Second half sus-
taining.

TgESDAY (AUG.. 29)

Maurice Guniiky Revue; KYA,

SATURDAY (AUGr^)
Tommy Watkins' Mayan theatre

orchestfa^ 4-4:15 p.m., KLZ; also
4-4:15. Aug. 27.
Denver Municipal Band concert,

John S. Leick, director; KOA,. 8 : IF- .

9:15 p.m.; also 8:30^9:16 p.m., Au^,.
27; ;

Jack Walton's Brown Palace Ho-
-tel-orohestraT-K^A-4p-NBG, 11-U :-30-

p.m.; also 7-7:30 p.m., Aug. 28;
1:16-1:46 p.m., Aug. 29.

SUNDAY (AUG. 27)

Mrs. . Reynolds- Bengsten, organ-

I

ist. 10-10:30 p.m.; KLZ, Bob Harper,
I
soloist.

MONDAY (AUG. 28)

Denver University Study Talks,
5:5:15 p.m.; alsb 5-5:15- p.ni., Aug.
30, KOA.

TUESDAY (AUG. 29)

Henry Trustman (ainsberg^ violin;
Faye Roswell, accomjpanlst, 5:30-
5:45 p.m., KOA.
- Thei Melody Master, ; Les Welans,
pianist, 5:46^6-p.ni., KOA. (Baldwin
Plaho CP.).

. Stagecbachers, Chas. J.

hnan,'.dlrectpr; 9:30-10 p.m;-,

WEDNESDAY (AUGV 30)

Ralph Hansen, x.ylbphonist, 6; 30-7
p.m.. KOA.

LOS ANGELES
(AUG. 25 TO SEPT. 1)

(All Time PST)

FRIDAY (AUGi. 25)

Salvatore Siantaella's dinner mu-
sic, KMTR. 6:15-6:30 p.m.. nightly
except Saturday. Sustaining.

'In Laws,' KFAC, 6:45-7 p.m.,

comedy serial every evening but
STmaayr^ CAxrbTn-ff-Cord

)

.
"

'

'Hon. Archie and Frank Wata-
nabe, KNXr 7-7;l5 p.m.* comedy
serial, every evening but Sunday.
(Marion R. Gray Co.)
'Globe HeadUnes,' KHJ, 8-8:15.p.

m., newspaper >erlal. Tups.. Wod.,

ThuriS. and Fri. (Globe Mills) (Dan

B. Miller.) „ „A -h
TaDcstries of Life,' KHJ, 8:30-9

(Continued on page 4C)
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East

•wflPC -new short-wave etatlon

the N. Y. State . PoUce. goes on

Si «^tb Schenectady plant Ol GE;
SSvTbdm at the troopers' head-

jSSers at the Capitol In Albany,

Mme, Olga Alhaiil doing her:own
ipmouncing over IJBC. ,

Healey hack on WGY with

4b117 newa broadcasts after a va-

"Tour iV«w OW Friend"DONROSS
jPoiitiac Program

Coast-todDoMt ColMmbi SysteVn
Broadcacts

Tuesday* and Thuirsdays
•t 2:30 P. M.

HfeitttaMt MORRISON-WINKLER^ Ino.

AMD BIS

CHESTERFIELD-HOUR
ORCHESTRA

EACH FRIDAY 10 P^M.

WABC
. Direction

MORItlSON-WINKLER
~ Corporation

cation. Ditto Emerson Markham
and announcer Chet Vedder.
New tx.b size weekly trade paper,

'Radio Business/ is being promoted
by Hal Tiilotson, former film p.a.
Tillotsoii was previously with 'Radio
Art,' trade, and 'Radio Digest,' fan
publications.
Bert Lahr suggested -th^i^idea^ for

the song. Brother, Here's That Dime
You Had to Spare,' which George
Olsenr Eddie Kilfeather and Bob
Rice wrote,

.
Chauncey Parsons has auit the

tenor spot in the Sinclair Ministrel
show- (NBG)-Tand-*eturned-to- New-
York.
John S. Martin now heads the

radio department. Of the H. Eli Lesan
Advertising Agency. Formerly . man-
agfed WINS, N. Y:

They're auditioning dlsO versions
of the Easy Aces for commercial
prospects at NBC. .

Rpse Keane and ilka aire the per-
manent replacements for Ilka Chase
and Hugh CConnell on the Pond
show oVer NBC Friday nlgfhts.

• Baby Rose Marie comes back to

:WJZ; N. Xr," Sepf. 3 for Taslyeiast.

It's a 30-week contract on the basis
of three progranis a week.

. Ann Honeycutt has been iassigried

from censor of ad copy to the CBS
continuity staff.

. Frederic William Wile starts his

11th season as political Commenta
tor for CBS Sept 16.

Cincy Rotarlans, while, lunching,
treated to a: studia broadcast by
WLW- talent •. '

New sustaining programs on
WCKY, Covington, Ky.. are by Ruth
CrumrLne, ex-vaude, with Harry
Carroll, violin, and Tommy Ott,

piano, and the Collegians in dra
matlc skits, including Ardath /The
dres, Virginia Gdlden, Glenn Avon
Kyker and Herman Louis Klein.
Robert Behtley's question box re

sumed as nightly feature by WFBE,
Cincinnati. Bentley is station's stu-

dio director.

Dan and Joe Mooney, harmoniz-
ing for WLW, Cincinnati, are on
vacash in New Jersey.

West

"the Street SihgeT"

MANAGEMENT <

MORRISON-WINKLER
CORPORATION

Park Central Hotel

NEW YORK

Tom Johnson, ad manager of

KOMA, Oklahoma City, used to, be
-a^-theatre-manager, and stni' inslflta

Ad Agendes'

Radio Execs (Associated With
the Show or Performance

End of Radio)

N. W> Ayer & Son, Inc.

500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

Douglas ,

I
Barton, Ourstine &
Osbornoi Inc.

383 Madison Ave., N. 0.

Roy Durstine*
Arthur Pryor, Jr.

Emilie L. Haley.

flehton & Bowles , Inc.

_

444 Madison Ave;, N. Y." C."

E. M. RufCnen

iow Com Inc.

ifth Ave-. N. Y. C.

Milton Blow.

Biackett-'Sample-Hummert, Ihc-

{30 Park Aye., N;. T. C.

Frank Hiimmert.
George Tormey.

. Blackniaii Co.

122 E; 42d; St?i -Ni

Douglas Storer.

Campbell* Ewald Co.

292 Madison Ave., N. Y.

C. Halstead Cottlngton.

CeciV.Warick & Cecil, inc.

230 Park Ave;, N. Y. G.

H. McKee.^;
*

The Paul^brnell Co.

^^580 -Pifth^ ittvenue, N. -Y,*

L. S. Caskln.
Samuel C. Croot Co.

28. West, 44th street; N'. Y-
Arthiir Anderson- .

.

Erwin^ "Wasey & Co., ine.^
420 Lexington Ave,, N-Y' G.

Charles Gannon.

William Esty & CoJ, Inc.

6 E. 45th St., N. Y. C
William Esty.

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave., N, Y. C.

Mann Hollner.

Albert Frank-Guenther Law,
Inc.

70 Pine St.* N. Y. C.

Frank A. Arnold

Gardner Advertising Co.

330 W. 42d St., N. Y. C.

that his face Is a perpetual pass,

and gets by with ijt. ^
Bin Hudsonr screen singer, now

in radio with, a quiarter hour six

nights a; week on ICMTR, Holly-

wood.
KMTR's 'English Clarinets* will

switch from iMonday to Tuesday
nights.

Stanley B. Church, of ,.
Lewlston,

(Continued on page 46)

"B«diu'« lAvellest l4ifk"

IN SONGS
jmiGIDAIRE PROGRAM
Friday i0;30 p. m. OBS.
irection, HbrrlBon-Wlnkler

' Corporation
Park eenlral Hotel,

New York City

HOY FOX
BAND

KIT-CAT
LONDON

B.B.C. NETWORK

BERLE
OLD GOLD PROGRAM

Sept. 6th

•
Management .

CHARCES MORRISON
MORRISGN-WINKLER CORP.

Park Central Hotel

FOR EAR AND AIR!

RAYMOND BAIRD

Just a Musical Sensation

JOE PARSOMS
Radlofs Ix>w "Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE' ^
Mon.-Wed.-Frl., 9:»5 P.m;, CD8T, WMAQ

SiNCLAI MINSTREL
very Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C-

CHICAGO

1

R. Martinis ' ~.
'

Gotham Co«
250 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

A. Kron.
Hanff-Metzger» the.

Farathount Bldg., N.
Louis A. Witien.

Joseph Katz Co.
247 Park Ave., N. Y.

Joseph Barnett.
Lambert & Feaeley, Inc.

400 Madison Ave., N: Y. C.

- Martin -Horrell, -

Lenrien & M itehell, I nc;

17 E. 4Bth St., N. Y. C.

Arthur 3ergh.
Ray Vlrden.

Robert W. Orr.

Lord A' ' Thbniaa
247 Park Aye., N.. Y. C;

Montague HacketL

McCahh • Erickson,

285 Madison Ave., N.
Dbrothy Barstow.

Nevyell-Emmett, Inc.

Richard Strobrldge..

Ruthrauff & Ryan; Inc.

Chrysler rBldg., N. Y. C.

Jack Davidson.

J. Walter Thompson Co..

420 Lexington Aye., N. Y. C.

John Uv Reber.
..Robert Colwell.

Gordon Thompsop.
Cal Kuhl.

A. K. Spencer.
Ilerachel Williams.
Nathan Tufts.

Yourig & Rubicam.
285 Madison Aye., N, Y-
Hubbell Robinson.
W. R. Stuhler.

Donald Stauffen

Ei^ Air Royally

Up for Test in Court

London, Aug.- 11.

More or less of a test case Is be-

ing brought 'by Hammonds Brad-

ford Brewery Company, Ltd>, In the

form of an appeal against the re-

cent Court decision that ' reproduc-

tions by .loud speakers British

Broadcasting Co. broadcasts in

hotels /constitute . public perform-

ances, which entitle the Performing

Rights Society to collect royalties.

_The. ultimate-.-.de<:islQn effects

practically 100,000; saloons, hotels

and restaurants.--

.

The case is regarded as sufH-

ciently- important to warrant carry-

ing it to England's highest Court,

the House of Lords.
British Broadcasting CO. bas

been .experiencing more or less dif r

ficulty in securing Vaudeville per-

formers since the ban of General

Theattes corporation to allow those

under cp.ntract.tp. themi to broad-

cast There iS: said to -have - been
several conferences of late between
George Black, general manager of

General Theatres and the B. B. C..

officials. . It is understood General

Theatres wanted a fee of $75,000

per . annul to ..permit their con-

tracted performers to broadcast...

Fireside Ether Outfit

Seeks $83,00<) in 3uit

Los Angeles, Aug.

Bft Broadcasting Co; has

mSSEP CUES^UT
Butterworth Latest Chi Announcer

to Be Turned Loose

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Wallace Butterworth, senior an-

nouncer in point of siervlce, is ofC

the NBC payroll. His muffing of a

couple of assigned radio programs

brought on the dismlssali.. In tbe

past year or so Ted Peaison, Jean

j?aul King, and Vincent Peiletier .'all

got their walking-papers for simila^

reasons.
Butterworth has been strongly

mentioned locally as slated" to suc-

ceed Graham: McNamee as the

newsreel reporter for Universal
\vhen--McXamee!a..cQnttact_explres

in a.few months.

^OHSdfiED BOTH WATS
Chicago, Aug.

'Today's Children' program igoeS

NBC network under l>illsbury flour

sponsorship Sept. 11, .

Show has for some time occup|led

the unusual po^itiojv of. being lo-.

cally commercial over WMAQ, Chi-,

eagd, and at the same time on the

network sustaining." - . ..

Next Week (Aug. 25)

Paramount, B'klyn

hied suit for $83,800 against Metro
politan Sound StudipS and Western
Service Studio in L. A, Superior

Court charging damages for evic-

tion from the Met lot and violated

rental lease;

Broadcasting company, formerly

KMCS of Inglewood, asks for $2,000

assertedly spent for rugs iaind cur-

tains and $500. for elOctrical irtstal-

latibn when it moved in, $25,000 for

alleged eviction on August 25, 1931,

and another $26,000 for breach of

contract, $2,600 for conversion and
$28,000. as rental value of the dls

-puted-spaee for the-sfat--jyeax-perlodl

of the asserted lease.

.iRental, plalntiff,._alleges,, ..wiis to

have been paid in two-hour per day
broadcast for the defendants.

"The Golden Voioe of the Air^-

-SundaVt-jBL^-Miu.

GULF OIL PROGRAM
BlaiiajBoinent, HWi Artists' . Bnrenii

WABC—.CBS

3 WEEKS' DELAY
Return of 'Roses and iDrums,'

drama, to- CBS has been set back
from Sept, 3 to Sept- 24 because of

budget shaving. . Account behind
. Ihel.rseries. . .is • ..Union..- Central Lite,

insurance.
Program will resume its policy of

using names frpm legit. Guy Bates
Post for the initial airi

"The Lasa Who Cornea from Dixie
.With a Song That's Meant to Cheer.
So Twie Her In and You'll Begin
To Find Happineaa Is Here."

BETTY
BARTHELL
RICHFIELD OIL PROGRAMS

^IfcDRtD
BAILEY
AND HEB
"ROCKING CHAIR'

I'.' .".w kV'*. -<...<,i.y^///^ '- .V*'

WABC
Monday ia P.M.

WEAF
Friday 9:30 P.M.

Sugar Hour
Msnasement

WABC NETWORK
Thorsday, 0:30 P.M.

irection CBS ABTISX |»«BEAIJ

It Is With Extreme Pleasure That

i Announce My Association With

Please Refer All Business Toi^t-

municdtions To Them:

SHEILA BARRETT

Capetown Ready
Capetown, July 28.

The new brpadcasting station at

Miluertou, (CapieJ ,fpr the African

Broadcasting Cp., > nearly com-

pleted. Building holding the Mar-

coni 10-]{il.owatt trainsmltter is fin-

ished, and the assembling of the

outfit is now being carried out.
^ Tia^^m '^ill^^^lnclude -four- studlofl,

while the public will see how broad-

casting is done by gazing through

double sound-proof windows.

\Thc Marophi engineer in charge,

has bl-ought' over 4' special' tfesting

Outfit to enable him to carry out

tests in different PWts of the coun-

try. This will be done some time in

September.

DON LANG
and hi

TRUE ANIMAL STORIES

WABC
Coast; to - Coast" Network-

Monday—Friday, 5 P. M.

Golnmbia Broadoasting System

RUBY
NORTON
Summering in. White

Mountains

JACK CURTIS
CURTjiS and ALLEN

Paiace. Theatre Bldg, New York

Write: Mr*

For That B«y Purt

Andy Donnelly
Playctt 0 montliB as ."IHUm'
.iypkal_.L»Amerlcan': bey,

Uobth TarkinBtoirji"M»U(r
nd mil"—NBC Network.
Jlr. Tacklng.ton wrote:

"yott play the part
exactly riaht."

OMneiry. Variety; N. Y.

(TOMMY) (BILLY)

NOW IN LONDON PLAYING VAUDEVILLE

ing -for ecca and broadcasting'^ regtjlariy^^t'ont M^y lFair

Hotel for the British Broadcasting \Cor|ioration.

European Repfesehtatives, REEVES A LAMPORT
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1,000 STUDY GIBBONS

RADIOLOGY BY MAUI

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Correspondence school for radio

announoera, operated the

name of .Floyd Gibbons, and using

textbooks priepared -Ijy'ji him, has

around'^' 1,006 stUdisntB ^^enrolied at

' School boasts that 38% of its stu-

dents complete thQ course. This

compeiirea
,
with the average of

r—arouri'dlv 12^!Jt--tjcplca

acaideiiiles.

'

. t - • r
*

The Greek 'Ambastsador

of Cood Will

GfiUDWinNr

"HOLLYWOdp PARTYV
NOW IN PBobucnoN'

. . Sole Direction .

HERiVIAN B^RNie
m» Broadway/ N6w Toik

OLDSMpBILE
:30 Tues. and' Thurt.

Hon., Taea, iMid Fr|., 11;30 to liiiOO

NIOHTLT
ST.. UOBITZ HOTEL, NEW VOBlS

Sole Dlfeotlpn H&BUAN BEBNIB
": BriMdway/ Torfc

Radio Programs

(Continued from page 44)

p.m., Bemi-classical orchestra. (For-
est liOi^irii*)

Al Pearce and His Gang^ KFI, 2-3

p.m. daily except Sundays. Sus-
taining.

SAtURDAY (AUG. 26)

. Hollywood Bowl concert, KFI^
8; 1^-10 p.m. Sustaining.
.KNX Varieties. KNX. -9 p.m.

Revue, with Japk Carter. Sustain-
ing.

SUNDAY (AUG. 27)

Merrymakers, with Sterling HqI>
lowayand OohalcT Novi«> KHJrO^lO
p.m. (Union Oil Co.)

.

Bngllsh Caronets, KFWB, 9-9:30
.p.m. .Serial dramatization of Eng-
lisfh historjr. (Barker Bros.) (Ray
Alden. agency.)
'The Wapderer/ KFWB. 9:30-10

li.m. Ndri'atorV Bob Sherwood,
chamber music, (Kelvinator.)
(Hami?r»el .agency.)

MONDAY (AUG. 28)

. Thunderbolt Lodge, mystery se-
rial, KFWB, 7! 30-8 p.m. Sustaining.

' Bliie ' Monday Jamboree; KHJ.
(from KFRC, San Francisco), 8-10
:p.m. (Shell Oil Co.)

•Makers 6C History,* ICFI, 8-8:30
p.m. ' Dremiatization. (Puritas
Water.) (McCarthy Co.)
.'English Clarlnetis,'.KMTR, 8:30-9

pi.m.' BurlCsk dramatization, ^us
taihlng.

•Front Porch,' KHJ, '7:30-8 p.m.
Jack Joy's orch.^ Ruth Durrell, Bob
Shafer, Harriet Andrews (Natlohal

I

.Lilfe Insurance.)

TU£SDAY (AUQ^ 2?)
Cdnquerors of the Sky, air narr^.-

live, KHJ, 8:30-9 p.m. Siistaining.
-^Calffoi'hnrMfelbdies, dTfe^tldn~Ray
Pa;0ei, KHJ (CBS). 0:30-7 p.iri. Sus
talninyg. '

: ;
*

'

Guardsmen, KNX 7:: 15-7: 30; p.m.
Quartet' Sqstalning. ,

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 30)
Charlie Lung ^and :His Ga,ng„ com-

edy,' 5:'46.-6 p,m„ KHJ. Sustaihlng.
Catherine the. Great, historical

draniatic series,: KHJ, 9:30-^10 p.m.
Sustaining. _ .

'

Song' Silhouette, Jeanne. Dunne
and Nip and Tuck, KFWB,' :4B-8

|.p.m.,..,. . ;
•

THURSDAY (AUG. 31>
Light . Opera * Favorites, KNX,

7:16^7:45 p.m. With Charlotte
^o^odrufF.—.Sustaining. r

'Drum* ot Prance,' KFWB, 8-8:30
p:nu Dijamatiz4ti0h of 'French' his
tory. (O'lceefe and Merfit) (iSiaii

Brtschaicher -and Assoc.Y

" GYPSY
iNINA

"The Htiunting

Romantic
Voice of Radio*'

AVABC
COLUMBIA BR0ADCA8tlN(S SYSTEM
TUESDAY \ SATURDAY

7 PiM. I 7:15 P.M.
Htft. CBS

BEN MARDEN*S RlVIEFiA
Fresents..

RAD I O

New
(LOCAL STATIONS)

Cincinnati

John Puhi Prodiibti Co. Starts

Monday and Friday night programs

Septl 15 over 'WliW. liloyd $halter's

ork and the Threesome harmonistB;

Account, placed by Charles Silver &
Co., Chicago.:

lodent Co. Rene'vira with Detec-

jtlyes 'Black and. Blue* trahscriptions

oyer 'WLW; 15 minutes spoti^ night,

except Sat.-SuH; Scott Howe, Bowen.
agency.
Armand Co. Sunday evening,half:

hour periods oyer.. TJTLW beginning
SBpt._J24,. ,i^ogram Jiin^^

Contract by Coolldge Ady. Co., i)es

Moinies.

Rudolph Wurlltzeii Co. Returns, to

WFBB, lOO-watter, Sept., 8 for 30-

mlnu£e Sunday hpdft airing of stu-

dent mUslclans.VTo ei^tend . through
winter. .

Same- atatlon renews
•iiucky Boys' - for used-car blurbs'

nightly. Anbther new .account for

WFBE, early In Sepi, Is .Reiiu .Pry
Cleaning' Co., IS mlnuties oii week
dayia^ -Wa-lter- ^Hia^hnie agency. -

-

iifiblle shayi . erbiiini starts

Sept. 25 for 13 webks. ovcir NBC out
of Cincinnati Mon.-Wed.-Fti, from
7 to 7:15 .p.m.

Princess Pat cosmetics are into a
13-week. contra,ct for. three NBC
statlohia, - WENIR, . ChiciEigO; WJiR,
Detroit ; KDICA, . Pittsburgh. Started
July 31.

City

Aines Milk, six -IS-mln. programs
per week, chlldreh^if program,
KMBC.- .' ;

"

B-C Remedy Co., three
.
l5.-mln

programs-T-pfir—weeii^—riirai—cirama
(renews|,l), KMBC,
John .Taylor Dry:': Goods Co.; five

l&-mln. programs per week; fashion,
hints (renewal); KMBC;

.

lodent .; Chemicalfr 's three 15'^min.
programs per we^k; detective - story,
disc (renewal>. KMBC; .

-

Protected.., Milkt three .. 15-mIh.
programs per w^k, rural story,
KMBC.

'

John, Taylor Dry Cood.s, :pne
hour- program per wciek,' chlldren'ai
dramt^ KMBC.
.
Dipiex, Kiiox C.heinieal Co., Kan

sas City, oiie 15^mlh.' transcriptlbri
per week for. 13. weeks, using the
•News . Pat-ade,'

"

dramatization of
hew3-av©ntsr~'WHB^

Chicago. Aug. ,21.-

Pluto, the, southern Indiana |after

I^is Still, torcher at KMTR, '^^^^A^Tl^^nn^''^^!!' '"V^^ f
"'^

doubling with Ted Dahl's orchestra over NBC. Whole radio Idea is to
at the, Cinderella Roof, Los Angeles, be temporarily forgotteh, although
©..Reginald Tlbbetts granted per- ._

rrfttfimrt Tr h«A nro'»i».. •

mission by FRO for a new general ^9™ Taggart, Jr.. had previously

experiipental station on Pier 24, Siih given a vefbal okay. •

Francisco. j I
fiuddy R6gers^ ^Ifl X>,*6r8a,y and

Ruth Durrell. aiskft jMrnsl^T .at lRoy KAlght were lined.' iip for theKF^B. Hollywood, .oh a^ffic weelM' pVoposed i»lutb plug. Taggai-t, from

il^y.®****' ^f/ reiiort, decided

Dick Powell wArbles on ^Califor- ®nt moment .to underwrite an am--

nia Melodies' today (82), bltloua network endeavor. Maybo
Lou Raymond, who started heir [later.

;di6 career" " with KOli, * Seattle,

now ghost singing in Hollywbod for
|

the' pixes.
Francis Gi - Mullinu, now Qn the

cbmmerciar start of KOMO • Wld'l
KJR, Seattle.
Harold Bratdbeirg. annduhoer and

p.v: a.; ; KOIi,' Seattle, steamers .'on

two-week vacatldn to LiAv Jand .Q^F.

A : son born Aug; =14 ;to the Wen
Niles./bi^ KOL, Seattle, start, and
brbther of Ken Niles, Don' Ijee an-
houhcer.

AND BIS

RIVIERA ORCHEStRA
WABO—WOR

PersoDol ManoKement
BEN MARDEN

LAN I N
and tlis OnbHESTRA

^ Now 14th Week •

ATLANTIC BEACH CLUE

1697 BROAbWAV, NEW YORK

THE

"Xhe time hsB come,*'

tlie Walras said,

••To talk of many tblnss:

Ot. ShoeM and Ships

—

Of Seallns-Wax

—

Of CABBAGES
And KINCS.^'

AUSTIN STRONG

Radio Chatter

Tuesday, August 22, 1933

PlBto Won't Etherize

(Continued from page 45)

Idaho, asking FRC for construction
permit lor a new station to use
1420 kcs-lOOyir.

Mid-West

C. li, Menser, NBC Chicago pro^
ductlon bose,...returned from' Eng-
land, yrhere he .vacationed.

'AnioB 'n? Andy start their fifth

year for Pepsodent today .(21).:

seal Power; on NBC last winter,
is a possibility for a.renewal 6v(t;6f

Harry Kopf has bieeh'^named asst;

sales Service mgr., khd Carl Wiester
asst. sales ditto, at NBC, Chicago..

,T.' 3. .W^lthersj_new_jptroducti.On

;

mgr.vof; Aubrey Moore- and Wallace
^genqy, Chicago, used to' be with
Batten rBarton.
Floyd Gibbons to Washington to]

do some' broadcasts' for the NBA.
Due back in Chicago later.

Monday
Wedneedayfriday

w
E
A
F

S:ia P.M.
- M.tt.€.
Nirtworh

The Nit Wita
of the

Networks

WHITE
OWL
WABC
jsvenr

Wednesday
EVening

at 9i30 P. M.

BURNS 'ALLEN
WMv HORBIS AGBNCX

NBC RED NETWORK
Mon., Tuos. and Tliurs. Nights

WTAAl, CtEVEIiAND
Men., Wed. and Fri. N.lpllts

"Tfce 'B.iz;tleta wcre. m immediate,
aenmUon,"^T^(l Raper, Columbus
"Joumal-Diapdtch."
Pwional Direction CHARUES A. BAYHA

LOU
LUBIN

WOR—Tuesday, 7:45-8:15 *».M..

Cyi^tex, knbx..Cheinical Co.,. •Be
tilnd the Hefidllne?,* I5rmln;;trans
crlptio'n,- one a week for 13 Weeks,
WHB.
Elmira Coal Co« weather forecast

ev.ery,day for a year, WHB.

'

Sinclair Coal . Co., finnouncement
dally for 20 weeks, Starting in Qcto
ber, WHB.
CPA. -Radiator Glycerine,.two an-:'

houncemejnts a day-, starting in Oc-
tober, for 10 weeks, WHB.
MarobaU's. .U.. 8...Autp:.Stpre^

announcementB per day for one;
year, WHB.

, Seattle

KJR, Chevrolet Co., iB 50-word
evening announcements daily except
Sunday;. Frye & Co., three flve-min.
inornlne tdilks, Aug. 17, 18, 19;

Western Washinston Pair Associa-
tion, 9 eivenlhg talks In Sept.; Shell

Oil Co., 23 half-mln. announcements
(divided with KOMO) between Aug
15 and 28. .

KOMO. .Mallory Logging Equip-
ment Co., 50-^word announcement
daily excerpt Sunday for a year;
Procter & Gamble Mfg. Co., 5rmln:
transcription, three a day three
times a week, Aug. 28 to Sept.
and Oct. 2 to Oct 13; Western
States Grocery Co., six daily 100

word announcements; Western
Washington Fair Assoc;, seven eve
nlnsr talks In Sept.
KPCB. Sperry Flour Mills, plug

ging 'Wheatles- (a:is6.o.ver KVt, Ta
coma), all baseball broadcasts of

Seattle team in Coast League.
. Citrus Soap Co., 'Grpwln' Up,
electricil trarismissioii; Mondays to'

Fridays, Inclusive, .15 mins; started

Julv 10; indeflnite ending. KOL
White King Soap Co., Kay White,

eliectrlc. transmission, Mondays to

Fridays, Inclusive; 6 mins; started

July 17; KOIi.

Los AnflclB*

Prophylactic Brush Co. Spot ^n-
nouncemohts- oh' ^ KNX startlpg

Oct. 2. .

Elroy's Six Point Rertedy. Tues,
and Thurs., 8;46-9 iJi,m., KNX. Rrury
Lane, tenor, -and 'Singing Strings.'

(Miller Agency.)
Eastside Brewery. ive time sig-

nals a day on KiNX. (Scholtz Ad
Service.)
Sussman & Wormser. S&W fpod

products; 62 15-min. programs, over
10 stations of Columbia Don Lee
Coast chain starting Sept. 1. Hazel
Warner>r-Nopman- Neilsonr-.a6loistSr

and Ray Paige string ensemble,
(Vinccnt-Leahy agency.)
Seatone Tablets. Half hour daily

over KFVD; records and health
talk. (Newman & Young agency.)
Conley Co.

,
Body massage equip-

ment. TWO iS-mih. disc periods a
week. KFIi'
Pomona County Fair.. Five IB-

min. dally programs, vocal and in-
strumental. KFL

SHUtLET'S BEER SPOT
Shlriey Howard, ex^PhHadelphla

newspaper woman, who drifted Into

radio warbling, starts her first

'<New York . commercial Saturday
(26) on WJZ 8-8:30 p.m. for Rhein-
gold beer.
Jack Denny's orchestra, Slg-

mund-Spaeth;^nd-Loula-Aj-Wbitt^^^
are ' also In the half hour NBC
show." HahfC-^'Metzger agented.^

WABC
IEV£RY FBIPAY id P. M.

jitogcam

DOLPHE

-And^i»^

ABE

LYMAN
ANl! BIS

CALiF6RNTA!;CRCHEStRA
Colambla ' BroadcaatlDS 8r«tem

PHILLIP'S DENTAL IViAGNES!

A

Taen., Wed., ^liars'., 8:46. to i PJl. IB.B.T.

COASt-TCCOAST

'WABC'

AL
RADIO'S
i^ -k

HCSICAX DIRECTOR

GOOD MAN

GULF GASOLINE
WITH

,

IRVIN 8.

COBB

WABC
WED.-FRI.

,m M.

WITH
WUX ;

booers

WJ2,
SVMDAT

There IS Something
New Under the Sun t

THREE
ROBERTS
BROTHERS
IN MUSIC AND SONG

crenf

I

A Saturday* 6:45 P. M.

VvFLAf* Monday. 7:15 P. M.*-«^* Thursday. 6:45 P. M.

^Ror«onal=^Manao«ment^ :DAN^..HEALY....: I

ORCHESTRA

TYPOL HOUR
T:M F. Xi., Btoii.-Wed.-Eri.

CBS"

A 6en Rocke Production

PAUL WHITEMAN Presents

RAMaNA
N. B. C. ITetwbrlc

KRAFT-PHENIX
PROGRAM

WEAF
Thursday 10 P. M.;

VICTOR
RECORDS

TEij ftUD

EDDY-BURSTON ORCH.
Sii^ond Sennoii

FELTMAN'S MAPLE GARDENS
Ca:N£X IStAND, NEW XORK
Hanaflremcnt Tom O'Connell

IGCO Broadway

AHBASSASOB HOTEL

Atlantic City, N. X.

Direction

Colambla BroadcastlnK. System

nanai*

.

'XOHKatt

jJJiptAUf&TO

PflPIO-fint OWOGUE

«VlOllM«l(OfW««Oinfl^

70I SEVENTH AVE., M.Y.C.
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Qani wUi ASCAP ivMm
with

IPB.OOp tM Am!enca^,,.l?i9?W of

'tJomposers, ' Ail.t^'6rs &
j
IJubllshers

lijis settled;Me <^:dllt.ererices Iwith

tlie
'

li.
.
S.; ' *£rf)4^\ify:

,

15epwJ^n«nt-

Goyernment driginallir 'h^id eervW
the isoc^ety with a;,bill for ,$i;250,-

pbO,'* cbV^tln^ alleged
,

dellnipiuencleB

for ^Veral! years^^^^^^^^ 1920.
,

.Investigation Inatituted Into . the

fioclety'B
' hooks ' by U. S. -agenti*

also put the copyWght cor^bine - tp

the veipehse. of. hlrlni^ a corps

eifferFaccqtJnt8^B"1;tClitelF-^

case^ Ih Washington, 4pd ; aisd .the

retaining bt ^Irs. ; »tabel- ..Wkmer
Wllle"h^kiidt?d .

legale .^sery^cep; I i^ill

£or the a,cc&tinta[htH jls ' expebt«^d. ^to

cbine to around 15,000/ 'whl)e' .
the

"MBJC'ifirsistant : attorney gerieral'B fee

is yet to be submitted.

^ invbived' In tli^ :original IM? Q.PQO
- tax claim Twtiff the 'Society^s reserve

filnd- foi* ' the yearfi ": Jpriyious to

Vhtll^ theii it . 'not been
practice of the orgahizatlon to

tribute ; the money practically 4n

tbto ' eiich.' quarter . as It does InoW;-

iiistead It -retained 4 .major portion

of the collections for r contiiigierit

uses and It' was- upon these sub
tahtial surpluses that the _Ggv^

ernm^nt slapped the $1,250^000'

claim; i«ater revlsionia of th^t in

come ta% law - made orgariiza ti.ons

of ^iei- poolety^s, class tax ex<^mpt,

but at no time in Its hlstoryi .has
-. AfiGAP ;"ftled, .

.anr^PPl.IcaUo4_£Qr.
such eiemptlon ais required byj law*

Follbwln^ the; extended hearings

on the.''matter ' held" in "Wafehington

tWB treasuipy^jDepartm^nt agreed; to

reduce its claim ^o $25,000 biit ih-

alsted «»at. the. Society add , the
compound interOst . lnV<p>lved. letter

came . to abound 123,^00.

1920
the
dls

Protest against use of the ^Barbn
tiee/^an^ His Blue Rhythm Band'
title by tltiie. ,*Cbnnie!s Inn Black-
3ird^', picture house unit has been
made J>y > iirylng Mills rto Gohnie
Immermah/ owner- of the iHarl^m

nlterite:and the act. Miiis has a
combo of sln)ilar title, at the Cot-

ton Glub; There he's calling it

the'
;
3l/(llls Blue Rhythm band;

^"^TfimSiy^T^^
:Combo ..with i: t^e • Connie

;
unit, for-

>inesly-. filled tiiest function for Mills

In the ! Blue- Rhythm . aggregpition

now 'ait the^Gbtton Glub before :tbe

3aTori 'iJtee' prefix was drprpp.ed.

LONiKIN

Music

Beer and Music

First beer-coinage .adapta-

tion for 3.2 :^8: the. IBeerqipian'

brchestr^, Maurice .Henri dl-r

'

.reetori,. '.'

It's the c,oinbo at .Trp.mnier's

brewery iteistaurartt ' in
' Brbdik-

lyn. 'I

KosenUatt liiriis

For ReAns; RetoroaU^^ 15

—— —

—

i-^^-'- ——

Just prioir,,tp ':hia

(. ..;. '< I > ',
; .. . 1 '•'

• I.: / v"-Vl ;i j:'

.-..•Pred WaTd'ng''s -iPehnsyl-Vanian.s,

currently on a ISTew EJfgland dah'ce

tour in between their Old .Gold

broadcastsr ave slated for a third

repeat ill. iPiennay .dftncec vterritdry..^

Getting - $l,ix66, to $1,250. nightly

gWantees, th^ Warings broke the

attehdince record - at $1 admish at

Dorney park, Allehtewn, Pa., last

weekV'clotking'2,3l€, 'cfai^toirierB| - At
- was

week': clotking
'

2,3l€, 'cfai^toirierB| - A)

meeting Ixith Her^bpyrParU^^ i^'*iu^'gj,'^»Pj j'i^^°Hjy^^
ys^?. .boaird..liii'l Y^ithih l^.i^O' o|;,GHy,. .Lopj^aWo^
n G.^^alipt ^ii^ala I record.-.' .:,„•„ -,• ..'..n. , !

it

-Domenico SaVino .on;hls: annual-
ix-moBths in Italy via .

the 'Rex,*

gaillnef frdm New TTork. Aug^ 19.

The -Rbbbin?" Music Corp. arranger
and stockholder visits America
every Other .half year for his ipro"

fesslonal duties and then jretir^S to

his natlyei country.-
,

.

' Harold Arlen's kid- brother, Jerry
and Jimmy Van Heusen oif thei col-

lar fabtbry, are a" youpg j
and

.
new

ongwriting combo.
j

'

;
';.

Bing Crosby has offers [
east but

through the Hollywood studio strike
holding iip "Going ; • Hollywood'
((Metro^Marlon* -Daviek) in which
-flln» he's- employed, - his- New -lork.
manager* Tommys-Rockwell, can't,

enter into, any booTdng; negotiations,

Mrs. Jack Robblriii m6v<6s with
the family to Hollywood Labor, day.
Her husb&nd Is now sitting in on
musical production - at Metro. Jack
Bregman 'in- New York is- running
RObbihis Music Corp." as general
manager.
Last bachelor of Duke .Ellington's

baiid, Harry Brown', trombonist,
went and did it with Freddie Wash-
ington, nlte club entertainer, as soon
as the Elllngtonians returned from;

- their European tour.
London bands playing for the

Prince of Wales or Prince George's
private parties receive checks which
are

.
signed either 'Edward, P.',

. in
the- case of Wales, whereas , -his

brother, simply
,
sighs his checks

•George^ and nothing else. .
They're

small, ordinary 'checks on the Bank
of England and are. said to be de-
Jiberately Inconspicuous so as. not
to encourage collectors or phpto.-

static copy makers.
;

IrVing Mills is planning to open a
London office. Kay Hanson or Ned
Williams from the New York. Mills;.

Rockwell personnel, with 'American
methods of operation, may. go - over
to head it. irving's son, Sid, will

also bb attached to it. The. 20-;

yeiar-old youth has ' bben learning
the music business with Mills Music,

•Inc..

iDuke' Eiliiifetoh will head' a{ cpl-;

ored''co'mpani|^ for -Englartd ijnder.-

Irviaig VMillsV- irection tb-Vplaiy in

foi'thii§fht irei(iuences for' GTC 'alt the

i^aUttiiiiiih,' 'Itondbn,'- an
Mills flieuries 30^3fi» ' *reekli' book
available with- the Ideb,' ' -v" ! '

'

'.. After the sh,9w .'breaks ,up,. :^

iiaea^ ^aa-r'worked-'out. with the Gen-
eral.! i'heatres'. abrbfid Is to i^pot-

boofciithajinppiijtting iak^
thb Elliiigtorilains but oii' 'a' Cbnti-

niental ,cOncert tbur as they d^d in

this. ,pkst-' cbiiple of mqiiths.
. ^ ; , .

' Mill^ will build thie show, on! t1il6

side. The concert idea -will also be

tried put. first - in America after

the combinbjtlbn hoiii^e bookings are

through.. Some 20 weeks of these

;cd]jffb<><f4ates are /ail • aetr ./Stattlhs

•iirtih' V.i'or the. Charlie* :Fre4m4n
;tjH>ttth€|rn houses in early S*«)tei|iber.

-Thie 'iadyfthee baily . of; EUlilgjtpn's

-ecords Jhas' been a/- -surprise all

the ^WRA code' ahalyRi,^
,

Washington (rt^^Johh G, ^jallpt ^ala U^corf?.-
'

approached outside : tlfe ,bp^rd room '

by .Oswald . T^. Schuette, copyright
I

'director for the National
.
Associa- 1»1|ti X'lintinilTitPf^

tion bfBrbadcasters. and asked for f'™,. iWUgTf».l*V«f>

'a 'copy bi'tiie, musVc (industry's codj^,j!

,

' rgchuette remarked- that' it i had.

occurred to ;him -'that - p'erhapa :he

I'bbtiid •be- helpful i*rth' sbifhb isugr

gestions an* that- he' was rea^y' to

pass up a planned fishing trip'over
I ii. UAt, I Purpose I

the wbekend IC MS services 'were I

required,,.. Palhei- v assured-. ^ '^<!^J,;^3 wh.

...jyKusVif; industry's code has been

turned back,,by the goye^nFft^P*

a ' Abck" of eliminatiohs and • revi-

sions. What phases of' the dpcu-

meht the" • adminlstratibn -wanted

changed was set forth by Sol Ror
senbiatt, .

co-rOrdinatbr for the

iLmuisemeht business, at ia /meeting

lA''= Waihirtgtbn ' Thursday .(17) be-

tween John G. Pioiine,'^ chairman Of

the tx-ade's code committee, and the

NRA's code analysis grou

. Until the ( music code has been
'r^-vaTTiped :h' line With 'Rosenblatt'fl

Instrnlctlons, np- open hearings^ on it

will be held. Understood that iWhpn
this does take place several -

Pub-
llsh^rs.from bot)ti the pop and stan-

dard factions, tvin be oh hand to

interpose pbjectlpns. Of the pop
element to date np slisnatures tp.

the code h^ve: been obtained
j
from

Robblns-Mu$lc jQo.i -the-Joe -J^prris -

Music iCpi, the Sam FOx MUslb Co,
and the Joe Davis Music dpt.

Purposb for the meeting wltli the
analysis Coterie -Was to

<s;.

around, : lodging .by -the.i jUst-ipm-:

plete,d European sojourn, ilt. reached
il^e^T-^egpeei that every cnlnred-j-nbt

%q ,
inierftloih, the • -white : FrenChJ a;rid

Flnglish-^rchestra- had, ppppeq the
Ellington. ar)rangpn^ents. off -the diski;

and. were; sii^ulatlng them.
[

J
This, Irtcidfentally, had -creatbd . a

prpbiem fpr Ellingtpn, and Mi'lS; is

trying.', to. .work - out ;;sbme copyright
protection to halt- tbls flattering

<;opy,ing. This will .be accomplii^hed,

it ,is, hoped, by only performing .re-;

stricted numbers of Ellington's ;pwn
.comppsitiort,. ...and...L:hpt' .puWIs'hIng
them, .sb -'that, there 'can be no out
for any AS^^AP-alfiliat^d Usage of
n-jni-ber.-. •'

required,,... palhe, - assured . i
him ceimea w tn

ji^JS^^inWSiS «nd'.out what parts of It would pass
th^t • everything ;was okay and If songwribrs' contract Cflverin^ !

the
1^^^^^^ py ; Otherwise before the

Schuette wak ooj^cemed- about the. P|*'^"''« out the required
performance rights pFpvisipnjs, of 1 plete . their assignment -tijei^j^^

^. ^^^^^^^
the code, there, weren't ahy. Paine].next , two .weeks.. - Only

-iP^^Pt, the set of :.rules aiid regiilflaiQns~

added that the matter, of perform- which the two ^patlles^ Song^rWers L^^^^
Industry. Onb ithing

ances was' 'strictly the. coijcei^n of Prptectiye As?oei,atipn and the Ha^ ajg^
the American Spciety , ot Com- ofjflce, r,eprep,fentmg tlje:,prpdt cters, l

^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ palne was that the
posers. Authors

, &. Publishers! and
j
Are: at loggerheads ia that iyiyp ylng

y^j^^ „<it to consider the
that.*hb^^ as' bpa^rd chairman of t^

;
the right ;to>Ms^^^hp sain«. c^^

as a contract among the ihera-
Miisic tubllsh^r^' Prote,9tive Asso,-Tlt,ipn in^mpre .than; one ;plctvrehrtth- k,^v^

^^le industry but as thfe law
|

ciation,rhad"^"TlntehtiPTy=of^Inter^TyutT^ tH^"Tanl^hce it Is signjaturj^d^by
ferlnig with ;the condupt pit the fprr, ;., Sbh'gw^ritrrig'-growpi ^opteiid^ ;the L^^

President.' A»d once anniroved
nier Organization,-

j
cOmposer fehotild'- be' paid for ^yery

There was one- feature about th6 ii^gtairtce in /which the ni^ork- is iised,

music nien's code that ought to be l evett if the stlpehd mereiy a
of help the brOadcasteris, ven^ 1 nominal oAe. Producers? reps take
tured Paine, and. that was the Uj|^g .yfg.^poi^t ti^j^^ ppoa^^ jg

covenant's ban against bribery of I g^tj^jea ^o insert thb number :-wJher-

orchestra leaders. With this ,
evil

| pi^^ggg ^mjo^^. f^tyje,. -qi,.

out/of the "

,w-ay,. said . thft,. |4PPA .vi „^^^^ , v \. -

head, ^he broadcasters would baVe Xnother point that the-Vriters h^Wcn/^nJard .public

stronger control over/Jhelr :Pro- , ^^^^ inaerted' in the fcsic ^e sold. ; «e ,ad^^^^^ be

^rams. Sohiiette
:

agreed- that the
j.^ri^te-^^haj not e^^-^^V

l^i^^^^^
' been incprporatefl, iiito '.

' ' P^ture f^ace » clause
^^^^^^^^^^^'^J^J".*^

o A'AWWW- VAA«^f'^'''«> VitUJ *vift thsit the s^llinjEjof a product or ser-

.

*
itJ^^ u;.? -J" -^^S^Ti-'^^

time the i^g,-^ the reisbnable cost Mb

TiiroiU^iiJ<>r----<Cnflk>r^^g^^^^^ i»^^9P^atA<?^^^' ^9^m
. *'^jKeSaVedJL^pfaUu^etiiod-oiLCQm^

Idvesri^aeri duiger,. cost is to be
defined, 4s 'theVcost >of.^irect labor,

pl^'r^"il4e bbst'' ,

' material, plus an

Aiid. once approved
it wiil. ,be as diipftcult. to hawe It

amended als -it ^as tp have it ;orIg— ^

inaiiy attepted by tiie government.

.Oi)jections

^Mfaiii highiights of Rosenblatt's

objection tb the. code as it stPpd

was the inclusion of list prices at

provision ivas; a good thlngr/

"Oof ifti^

Okes Nbn-U^si
Hollywood, 21.

.,
Obtaining permission ..fronl the

musicians' unionv Lou Brock Jias

hired
, three nonTunion men to play

special instruments for 'Flying

Down to Rip.' Radio, supervisor
dug up three little known harmony
makers in a marlmbola, chocalhp
and cavaquinho,' which his regular

musicians couldn't manipulate.
'

^^Broclc^hM""l^fff^15andCTir-^f^^^
ture^ Braznian, Argentine and two
American combos. New instru-

ments will be in the former.

. ibb Wachsman has -taken Irving
Aarphsoh and his Commanders un-
der personal management. Wachs
man also worries about Harold Ar
len's business affairs.

IT HAD to HAPPEN
* •

'Stormy .Weather^ 'Now
.^$500,000 Suit

igureiB in

John Goldfine, who, Isays, he
writes - under

^
the name ' of John

Gold, had started $500,000 worth of

litigation over the aiithorship, of
•Stormy 'Weather.' Niamed in the
complaint which he has filed in the
Neyir Yprk Federal Court are Mills

MuSio, ".Inc.; Gotham, Music Co.,

liic; Lawrence Music Co.; CBS,
NBC and a long list, of., stations

whibh,.. he alleges, broadca.st ; .the

number : without '.his
,
permission.

Also" served, ip the suit ^ were ,Ted

Koehler and Harold Arlen, wrjters

of the 'Stormy Weather' number.
Gbldfine in" his action alleges that

'Stbrmy' Is an' infringement upon
three sbrigs that he had. turned^ver
to Jack Mills for pubiicatibn.

Originally, he says** he brought - the

sbngs to irviJig Mills, half -owner

of Lawrence Music Co., who,' avers
Goldflhe, turned the numbi^rs over

to his" brother. Jack, and suggested

that the latter get Koehler and Ar-

len to doctor -them up before, bring-

ing~Tliein'"^iltr~*StDrniy^-Weather7'-

Goldfine claims, represents the 'es-

'sence' of the three songs to ."^yhich,

he- ^sajrs, Koehler and Arlen had

access. Goldline's .three numbers
tor which, he says, he obtained a

writer's contract in April of this

year were 'There's Gotta Be a Love

Song,' 'Lazy Love* and 'By and

By.' These, ditties,' he adds, were
. neyer-^^ actually^giycn, ;

pubMc^atJon

by' Gotham Music.

After Ijelng granted an Injunction

oh*an order to sliow! .cause against

L^h Ray (Hibbaird) and Phil Har-

I

ris... with. >phose orchestra at; the

Hotel- Pennsylvania, New. rork, Mlss.

Ray Sings, Justlfcfe Edward. Lazan-
sky, presiding judge of the brpok-
lyii Appellate Division, signed art or-

der staying the temporary injtinc-

tion Until argument" can
.
be heard in

the suit by .
the Hotel Ambassador

Operating Co. against both per-

I

formers. This, In', effect. Is' ah out

for both Miss Ray and Harris, since,

by the time the Appellate Division

reconvenes In October; they ;Will

have ended their 'engagement at the

Pennsy.
Ambassador hotel, Los Angeles,

originally had both Harris' band and
Miss .Ray under, contract. When
Harris left oh' tour, Miss-Ray went
With the band aia Vobal soloist. Th^
Ambassador's cau,se'for complaint Is

that it grobmed Miss Raiy. and !had
her. under contract, but that - she
breached it. Julian T. Abeies rep-

resented the performers.

.regardless of the fact that thp^ork
| ^j^.^, .^rie 'dbst-' material, plus an

creat^p. -w^iile _,t.h^ ..wrlteii

-tialarsf tb' thb' -prb'ducer.
'

was created, while ,t.he . writer : was
.i!iiiidei1

SPA in.' its -discussions 'Witii( the
producers' reps .has .made -npi at-
tempt to establish maiters of 'jniaxi-i-

mum working lioiirs' br minimum;
pripes

vnis TAs:£s ixTucKSm

ai'squate iaimduht of pyerhead. Mat-
stervbf detbtTtalnfng • "what is t

quate' Wfll -be left tp the national

qpmmlttee;. enforce thte^

code. \ , . .,

' ''RosenbVU said that, the code ex-

emptW' fr<«t ^ the. - 40--hbur week
maximum executives receiving over

$45, This exception came, withitt

the. purview- of the . .- President- B:Y T nV-li ^ 1 , ' ^ the. purview- OI -^ine . ..xrrBBAMW.vo;

J!w \j^^-^^\ ;<'V6r; .forfbianket code, he said, but when it
Mills Music, Inc., the maj.or part of ' . _ ^ —
the Gptham Attucks Mu'slc Cb, -cat-

alog.
Another newcomer to the, 'Mills,

list is Joe HbVard's 'What's the
Use Of Dreiaming.' ' Ohatles K. Har-
ris Music Co. had the original cbp|yr

right on the song and when, Ithat i
-- -;-^--- - "^^ iimwynvme^^t.

came tb effecting a jeieKmanent;CPde

for th% industry the law required

that thbse i-cceivlng. $35 or better

be also subject to the 4Q-hour max-
imum,' Another point he made on
this topic 'vas that tliere was to bo
no distinction between the hours of

o-^rer from Howard.

EiilSM^ ON 'SHOWBOA^!'
Leo Reisman's orchestra 'is- inow

playing ori the Lake George, m Y.,

'Show Boat,'. 11

Bailie pay. and"hoOT wonjd be tW
same for the dealer diyisibn except

that the counter owners may ex-

tfend their hours dtu-ing peak
periods prbvidcd they pay overtime

at "the rate of time and a. third.

Another objection voiced by Rb-now i3oax,;, j; Another objection voicea oy xmj-

Don Bestbr's band closed itpi ^ec- ggnblatt had to ' do with the , fact
ond engagement of the \ .season

aboard the floating night clbb ilast

week.

A BEACH BOY!
Ballard MacDonaUl, who has been

in th6 South Seas, has decided to

go native.'

-The songwriter plans salhne. f.oi'

Bali' in the^ fall and settling .thrre

for some time.

«(t on the Air Last

To familiarize the rest of the country with the tunes most sunlg

and played on the air around New York, the following is. the com-
pilation for last week; This \tal)uiatibn''ipin contiriue regularly. : r

Tahutation ill turn is- trohen down into two divisions*! .^i^'^^j;.

her of pliigs on the major networks (WEAF and "WJZ of the

chain,, and WABC, key station of CB8), along with the total of

plugs on 2few York's Jiob most important independent sta,tions—^

rWpR and WMCA.

'Don't lame Me' . .:, .............

'Lazy Bones'
'It Isn't .Fair'.......

'Bless Your Heart' • •

'Beloved' .*........,*.•«•-»

'Under a Blanket of Blue' .......

'Shadow Waltz' . . • • •

^Marching^Along=^ogetherV:..

'Blue Prelude' ....

'Hbld Your Man'.
'Lying in the Hay*

.

'Trouble in Paradise'.

•Valley of the Moon' .

.

*Let'3 Make Up'

.

'Blyc Roses-

» • • « <

» • »•* « * «

t t % t 4 » 4 • •'•.• • •

WEAF
WJZ WOR '

WABC WMCA Total

. 31 15 46

. .23 21 44

29 15 44

. 20 19 39

24 10 34

. 19 15 34

. 18 13 .31

22- .. .....
- -.30 - -

. 16 13 iO

. 18 1-0. 2R

, IT) 28
i.6

«' 26

24
24

thiat department Stores
.
that sell

music were not* included In that

portion of the code captioned ?def-

inttions'. He asked that this frame
be - BP broadened out .

that these

sources of retailing be noted. In-

volved heire was the matter of sheet

music cutrating.
' Clause ih the code thait received

a. tensC; going over from Rosen-
blatt was the bne -thit dealt with

unfair methods of explbitatibn bf

materiaU He, igave It as his opinipn

that the 'extravagant entertain-,

ment' angle had been top stringent-

ly defined by the 'publishers, but If

they insisted Upon banning attend-

ance at openings -and closines they

wbuld~have tu .
revisc-^this—para--

—

graph so that the tabop would nt^,

apply to theatrical openings and
closings. Impression he had was
that -the plause did pot control the

sltuatibn. As originally written the ^
cpdp allq-wed for the attendance at

openings and closings ..ut restricted,

a publisher's party tP fouir persons,

but at the open meeting called to

adopts th,c document the pujljshgrjS

vetpcd~fhe. proposition. •

Restricting Prchestratiorts

Rosenblatt averred that he didn't

like that provision In the pop men's

end of the code which restricted the

giving of orchestrations tO; 2,B00

copies. He said that with the

Continued On page 48)
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Radio Reports
QEORQE M. COHAN

.'Dyke, Al Goodman's Orchestm
Bono** Band-
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, N6W Ybrk

t'or ills debut oh the Gulf Oil

RADIO FORUM
Caroro I Val OTarrell

Sustaining
WMCA, New York
As Its cbritipH^ution to the 'i>ublic

interest' • requirements, of. the Pefl-.

eral Radio Cbmmission'^ license,.

ticket last Sunday (20) night George I-^JJ^^ ^:^^^^
M. Cohaiii gfiLve 'em a show that yrm

[ e9,ch night for thb,;a4rlng of .B.robr

in close keeping, with this George M; lems and tbpics 6f municipal, state

noh»n ifanitiiin With the aid of wid national import. Occasionally
Cohan tradition. With the aid oi

atatioh books a speaker and
some nifty set of paraphrases writ- that excites more than
ten by him espieciially for the occa- passive Interest. Appearance (18) of

Bion, he linked together bits from Val ;0'*'atTell. head of hW^owa
4.1 ^ :* ir_4«^«^ I tective agency, on the hot subject
hla old tune hits and climaxed the ,j,^„^ppi^^ ^j^^ of these ex-
jeyent .with a traditional George

I
ceptions.

Cohan finish. For the stars-and- I It took the sleuth a fiew niinutes

hia latest ditty. "The Ne^ Deal,' and
| Pk^.!??**^^^^

the effisct was a typical .one-. ...It took
. ;What so far had been a mild .air

iHSinCiitrqiance and ^ve it a rousing^
:Wi)Uiickerino iendofl.
Jpp.to that hjnhnlne to the Frank-
lin J>. ideals and aocomplishments,
Cohan conducted himself In a rem-

theoretical criminology and -^et

[down to factual background and.
cases; Tracine the origin of the

I

snatch racket in this country O'Far-
rell said the gang'phase was started
in St. Louis about 10

,

years- ago.
Erom.gamblers and bookies this co-

* »^ . . ^ lAm. OA J tetie tutned to businiess men. To.-
Jimpg :?;f*n^ :TIn»UBlM^t^e^^^^^^^ araJn thlscoun-
vmlnutea^afloted hi^i out of the halt ^^0 kidnapping nests where lone
hour Cohan stuck to yerae and mel-

I forced but of the/T3ooae

Showmen's Version

Showmen visitors to the big

In-person broadcasts are still

astounded at the free entrance.

They're $10,000 shows, Is the

Usual opinion, ddad^ieaded tot

the asking.

The theatre men have other

idfas. They recognize tlitei

stimulation of the practice for

the publlb interest, but Wre

,

strongly addicted to the idea ot

charging for these broadcast

shows. Bob Collier, of Fanchon
& Marcd, in Los Angelas, has

liad signal success with Al

Pearce's Gang at Marco's .Par-

amoujiit theatrte; there. Troupe
plays in person and broadcasts

from the stage.. Collier is now-
In New York, effecting similar

tie-ups
,
for the old Roxy the-

atre.

Inside Stuff-Musk

Reason Puke Ellington played Salle Pleyel in Paris instead of Rex,

picture de luxer, where Jeanette MacDonaid . and Ramon Novarro per-

sonneled, was the old one of mcmey. Ilouse wanted hiw at $4,000, but

Irving Mills held out for $0,000.

While the Rex considered, Mills hopped over and took the class cQn«

cert hall instead, Baild's biz for three concbrtii in- six days fltagger^d

Rcxltes, who" then asked for orcheatri's next wbek at the originally

rediieated $6;000. ^ .

Mills said.no, naming. $1,760 a day^ payable nightly, as his price for

Paree in future. House said okay. 'Next year,' replied Mills, explaining

American dateis prevented a longer stay abroad.

French Society of Cbinposers and Aut;horfl nicked Mills' b. r, for 660

francs above what the sboiety 'vvas entitled to. Of 24 numbers Ellington

played at Salle Pleyel, 20 belonged tb Mills, hot to the society. Hence
fee-tree, but society collected on the whble program ttefore Mills and
Ellineton got their cuts,

^rt>ofc8-^a»-41tough 'The Gold Plgiset ^c*! fnirmerjy Jtsaptionftd •WeVe

Rttarganissing

(Continued 'from page 1)

in the Money Now*, will wind up far ln the ruck frMn the counter angle,

even though it started oft as the" beat seller of the Warner Bros, picture's

musical score. Call tor the theme song lias trailed off to insignificance.'

with the Remick explanation here bein^ to the effect that the overplUg-

|;^lng it got on the air :gaye it both a short and bunched sales shift.

However, the manouvers with the song, the firm adds, was In line with
the Warner Bros,' order to give the number the limit. ..

'My Forgottea Man\ from the same score, is^ still barred from both
ndttOnaL chains, biit despite this Imipedfmetft haa 'to date sold-^pver 46,000 ^

copies, jsi^ of : the 'Gold Diggers' sellers by a wide margin currently

-^^tfft^^^ st^r him around the I is "'Shadow WalteV With both 'P^ttln' la the Dark'-and -I Gotta Sing a

ffirsflSjSilS'^S^^^ l>ut he bowed out pf that, Torch Song* following in that order.

SfSHlJIh^^
tune ot one of hU bid melodies, and fP^JJ^ 5^^^ he carie on to New York .and of Albany* N. T., over the aUeged usurpaUoa of the title, 'King of Jazz',

then swung into a recoUeQtlon.-rou-
Jjy'j^ j^e N Y, detective- bureau; I talked to some l>eople .who hadi been Patil. Whiteman-had fitipulated In the; release agreement that the move

-iSne- that ^ went .aii««ay^ l^ broke -up the* ?«9ffla
'"
jattdb lii the [ disml^ed tronk' the saniatorlumr • wasoiot to xonstltute an admission bt Graves' to the crown.-

dusted 'em all x>fC fronk 'Give My 1^^^ O k In N Y To clear himself of any further, litigation here Whlteman paid Graves
RegydS"tb^Broadway*- to—YaiJtee^^^^^ v. f\. " i^. . ^ , ^ |2b0. Up to the aettlcmenrpcdnt^efenHe of thcraotlonrhad already^oat
Doodle Bandy' and from 'Harrigan, I I Qne such person, he said, was in ^

That's My Name^ down tb 'Mary* I o'FwreU voided the-oplnion that another hcspital in New - Ybrk. She
and 'Oyer Tjiere.' Only other pairs Kj^^ flght against rackets should be had been dismissed from .Saranac

Whitemah $3,600 in legal fees, research work, fares and other expbnaes.'

ot.pip6s;heard right
^jtuj j,i because supposedly!

Vbtorai snpport to 'Oirer There.''- 2^^^!^^ was she was
Fdvirsbme also hblped roua* oait K^jv ^ij^y^ state^pollce on" considered model patient.

JCbhahfe presehtatiba of h^^ **t^t
j^i,^ His stressing ot.resorting I Also? during the past tew days

composition.
I to outside' aid seemed to infer tot Irving Schneider, New York attor

CSohanlB i>m: the proceedings
1 prlYi^te end of the sleuthing h»ey who started the whole Saranac

v«ras:a«martj>lece.o^ Otfcc, inyestlgatlon along official lines,
|ta.Wnd. It .brought out .

the Cohan * '

p^^nality vividly tor loudspeaker

Few days before .he commltled suicide (11) Cliffbrd R. Odom-had the'

legiatee clauseih his insurance pbllcles changed so that the money torth-

'cdmlng'"would-'gb 'to his -partners -In^-cietfe ..venture -In--Ijos:--Ai«eleB -^ln -

which he was interestedi.- ,.
^

Among theise partners was l^red Dempsey, alsb a former libo Feist,

Inc., manager. Dempsey was at onie time nianager of the Northern. New.
York distii-ict while Odom for years was assistant to E. E. Bltner.

puritoses, tickled the remlnlscent'l OUTDOOR QtRL MUSICAL
. -fancy of thO oldet generation and

|
GAZETTE

to ^whoia Cohan tretiaently referredj Songa^ Tallc

\^ .»8 'ypur Pop . and Mom' and] DISC-COMMERCIAL
^sacked bnough ot an entertainment I WOR» Newark
w^allop te_assure they*il h© there] >v7hether this stehciUed_ melange

^"tuning In ohnthe fonil i^bsramd that
] q£ harmony packs specif iappeal

During his stay In Paris, for which he sails -at the end of this month,.

if'avT^Dr "park"some new afBd'avlts I
Sigmund Romberg wiU meet Maria Jerltza, and go over the score he's

ahd Information he had gathered Written for her starring under the Shuberts. Present arrangements call

from various sources, strengthening their sailing back together Oct. 4 on the 'Isle de France' and going

his contention that th^re should be .into rehearsal Immediately upon landing.

an ofRcial clianre made. r . . ; ^ , i . , . .
I D&alers report that recent weeks have , seen a marked pickup in piano

/ Mayer as Chief
j sales.' Specific case in point is the instrument department of the Sher-

^ _ _ Dn "Park iMlcated that . he -had man" Clay Co.' bn^
Cohan has under bis 'QUU <>il con- 1 for "the temme^^emen^^ the com- I heeii told by th6 NVA people New for fall delivery than it has sold in any one fall in the past five years.

ArWs Victor Deal
Harold Arlen, pop songwriter best

1
identified for his 'Stormy Weather*,

Tract. . .

j mercial Is after "is ' prbl)lemaflbair[ York' "thail the "erbuBle "was merely
•A particularly wanii milt Is due

J
If it's good chbrjrt entertain- temporary and .unimpottant. and

Al- Goodman and -his nien <or, <theJ q^q^^. tUey .^ant it here.-; Also ini that it -would blow over. Can't be
crack brchesteal -rapport thergaje] the platter's faV^^ ho decided, however, when he
the Yankee Doodle Boy s perform- recording. learned that in VaAibtt a couple: of
ance. Showing that the Goodman *'

Q«artet gets no hilling, b^it the J^^^®*
t^^^^

baton wadb here rat^ voices have -everything *t yeaj« ^^ck thore was »
j^^^^^J ^^J

i ^as unusual contract
ambne the choice beat of his clan Uakes to give melody and dlstlnc- vestlgatlon and also some trouDie

yictor to record him vocally as
now bu the ah*. tlve Interpretation to pop and behind that • ^ V t * «^«. i

aSdid tShes. F^^^ Or^ Pa'k Indicated that one idea a soloist., n^^^^

.««w ^-,r.K J vei/c r ment there's a piano and Occasional that occurred to him was that Dr. utor with dance orchestras.

PAPPY* EZRA and itnt
I interpolations of vloilui sax, accor- 1 Mayer, the san's medical director, I Arlen's fortuitous break came
dion .and piccolo. might be it>ut in coniplete charge, throuigh sitting. In a« a gag with lico

,5u«taininB
. 'Gazette' idea obtains from the

^^^^^ ^.^j^jj^g j^^.^ that ReU^^

^™CA iSa fh .this trio, which Htf^°*^''*'^^^^
una^ corders And airing a Vocal eolo

m^f^ deSt laa^weeS In only one thing, their re- whenever one of hia numbers was

Spnotcher of hillbilly acts in the Jfs^^/^JJf 'canned'. Bob Wachaman, Arlen's

metropblltan area. Unlike the aver-
JJ^aglnatibn or funny bone. About four years ago there was a |

personal rep, closed the deal,

a^e tttrn of the type, this comWna- outside of a line at the introduc- I a meeting in Sam JCatz, office In
tibn depends not on freaklneSs. to the program the plug pal-

I.New York, when Katz was president
garner attention. Two of the two j ^^^j. ^ j^jt the final three of Uf i-^e n. V. A. Fund, and there was
have ^pbby pipes and Jnow howl minutes. From an ^interview ^^^^ ^.^^^ trouble. Pat Cwey
to, fashion melody of a high ordOT ^ , reporter* of the beauty ^resent as also Dra Stern and
when It comea^to solo aUotmen^ ^^^^^ winner, who glyea away her

Dr Miyer wm t^ld b?K^^^As a threesome, they produce 1 'secrets.' the advertising goes tea- ""^ayer. i^r. Mayer was xoiaoy xv^*^^

tickling harmony. For those ^who I s^JJ^Js ^BiviQ the multi-voiced to go back and take over the sane
lean toward thla claas of entertain- ^jg^ j^J. .^^ose Innovation 'March 1 management, over Mra. Murphy a

. ment; it's .the Bpods. They're on a 1 -
. mime' was responsible. Alto-

latb evening spot,"foTW times a--weekr -^jjgj. outdibbr Girl' does" aT SiHart
Only thing about that reacts Jielling Job. Platter gets Its release

favorably is the overdoing of the
-^.j^j^^y g^^„i„ga. Otfec.

tall grass color. Announcer's oft "

repeated palaver about the boys be-

ing discovered in the Ozarks, etc., BRADLEY KINCAID
rings phoney and can't help but Hilly Billy

bring a snicker from even the more I Sustaining
credulous listener. Occasionally the I wgY, Schenectady
lads slip up in the patter exchange ^^^^ ^^^^^ ,g the^latest of the hlll-

pase»ges and drop a.Word or phrase
jjj^jga^ ^j^^ by WGYi Kincaid la

that reeks of anything but the corn introduced as 'the Kentucky moun-
belt. *w»4. +t.«b» tain boy> He speaks in a drawl and
But it IS as harmonists that these

j^^^ ^j^^^ manner before the

boys shine. For theU:. repertoire
j^^j^g .^^^1^.,^ members of the hill

Clare-Fisher West
Sid Clare and Fred Fisher, song

writers, are going to Hollywood this

week for Fox.

Iiew Brown, now an. associate

l|ead and run the thing aS he saw I producer on the Fox lot, is .bringing

cal production.
fit?

Dr. Mayer never did this and
Mrs. Murphy continued. Also com-
plaints continued. Since then Dr.
Mayer has swung more and more
to the New York end of things,

with the New York NVA crowd
pretty well dominating the sltua

they stick pretty closely to ^6 ^^^^^ tribe affect. His tenor voice is

standards of the hillbilly trade, pj^a^g^^t, his g^uitarlng is okay. The
They have a flair for mixmg nne gong.a and their interpretations are

m61ody plus ii patter p»sonallty m pretty much the , usual thing. Re-
the Zeke member. Their cHck out- quest angle of program is stressed,

look depends tb a substantha de^ee Incidentally, Kincaid has a melo-

on the general atebring ana bany- i ^t^ua theme song,

hoo sUPt»ort they get troni the sta- Hour bt broadcast varies. Kln-

tion. Dragging them out for .46 U^i^ |g ^n twice Wednesday,: the

minutes on their siecohd appearance corning shcst being fired over an

didn't help.--
Odec. NBC network.

We Bow ' to Tea

BUD SHAYS
tSo Phlladelphlft debu-
tantes' i^avorlte Orclu

toroadcBstlntf over
and the NBC chain. Natu-
rally Ihoy-® a hit because

they feature blta. For In-

stance
___J!1HOLD YOU rt M*H"_

"DON't fil-AWE,.*f

"""^TOaETHEH"
"8WEETMEAHT, DABU.M'

AOVe"80N08"6'F the NILE"

ILO IIBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
nil 199 SEVEKTM AyENU£ I III
llll • • • NEW YORK • • lira

'HORATIUS At THE BRIDGE
TABLE' •

Serial Sketch
DISC-COMMERCIAL
WORy Newark
Attemptingf to combine a coniedy

script with bridge instruction and
an ineifective job on both comedy
and instruction. Ineptly written,

routined- arid. pack3_alL.the _earmarks,
of a script program^ of '27. vintage.

Humor concept awrjC from the start

when it tied the moniker Horatlus
to a Hebe dialect. Patently the pun
title came first and what followed
had to go whether it fitted or other-

Behind these wax platters, on a
three a week schedule, is the Con
ley. JCo,y Inc. Ad Copy, as a matter
of fact, is pretty gkiqtipy with its

FATHER COUGHUN'S 32
The Rev. Charles E. Coughlln re

turns to the air in October with 27

stations lined up and five more
tion and accomplishing nothing

,
In prpbaMy to be added. Ho. will

the way of refbnn. speak for 27 Sundays.
The NVA. Sanatorium comes un- Father Coughlln will branch out

der the jurisdiction of the State L^ith hig tchiidren'S Hour' this year.
Board ot Charities, a suhdlvlslon Formerly heard only Over WJR,
the State Department of Social

| Detroit, this feature will now go
Welfare, becauae incorporated as a
charitable institution, located at
yina Kopua, New York. That way
the institution is relieved of paying
all taxes.

over seven transmitters.

STABK WITH VOK TUZEB

HATZlEAN-ltAYO'S YOm
Louis Katzman. radio ,maestro and

former recording manager tor

BrunaWick, ianow in the publlahing

busineas with "Fred Mayo, ex-actor
JUack Stark is now with Will .Von

I
, . xu.. Tur»-^« n«.

TUzer- as general manager of the and agent, as the Mason Music Co,

Broadway Music Co.
Firm Is back In the pop field ac-

tively with 'Give All Your Lbve to

Me.*'

An NRA song, .The Blue Eagle's

Flying High,' by Billy Baskette and
Theo Alban, is their first issue.

rushed to Death by Car

, .. ^ , ,^ „ , , St John, N. Bi, Aug. 2L
info on what Is being sold. There, s charles H. Morgan, 25, director ot

SlonT'wi hT bYo%\urr?ove?f^^^
some phase of auction bridge. Posed • of^coUege Btud^Ja at .Pred-
^ gdHp^"TrSv61Ves"^ar6una^^
B. Klotz, traYellng sllk salesman, Was crushed tp death under his car

whose mania ior • bridge gets him at Carter's Point,
into one jam after another. Each

| With a" younger brother, yrho
episode evcnt^aIly winds up in a
eet-to across the table With Klotz
(PViillng a mlaplay and opening the
way for a.l>rldge expert to ..man the
mike and explain how the dialec-
tician should- have played the- hand.

•I'l I.

played In his orchestra, deceased
was under his car trying to make
some repairs while en ' route to
'dance. In Frederlcton; The . car
slipped ott a jack and came down
on .Morgan's throat and heck*

MiMsic Code

(Continued, from page 47>

adoption of . the bode the adminis-
tration looked forward to the mu'alip

Induatry-S' employing more' pebpJe-
and Increased expenditures geherat-
ly, and added that such giveaways
or samples were entlrely.out ot ecoi-^

nonilc ha,rmony with the National
Recovery Act. . Rosenblatt, declared
that he saw no economic justlflca-.

tion for e^vlner away any merchan-
dise. Also, concerned here Is the
practice among standard publishers
of giving i-way octavo" sanxplea to
church choruses, choral societies,
glee clubs . . and . other . institutions. _

According ta Rosenblatt this also
will have to be curbed.

Paine was advised, to. include, in
the code ' a ciausb declarTiig that
after the effective date of the docu-
ment dealera shall support and pa-
tronize only publishers who have
adhered to the provisions of the
code. Administration ot the- trade's
constitution will repose in a cen-
tral committee composed of two
publishers elected from the popular
group, two trbm the Stiind'ard

group, two dealer reps and three
pbrsoha, wlthbut vote,, appointed by
the President of the U. S. Its chair-
man, subject to election by the
committee, will be some one who Is

neither publisher, jobber nOr
dealer.

Paine says he's confiident that the
industry's code will be approved
and In operation not later than Sept.

16;

Lewis' Nine Weeks
Chicago, Aug.

Ted Lewis stays, on -at the Dells,

Moirtbn Grove roadhoiise, to Sept.

4, which will complete a rim ot nlpe

weeks. If liewla Is able to relieve

himself of obligations for three

theatre dates set' to follow his

Delia ""depaiture- he'll-^^^^

move into the Congress here, re-

placihg Vincent Lopez. Otherwise
Lewis will defer hia Congress entry

until the stage stands have been
disposed of.

Three theatre bookings involved

are the Ainbaasador, St. Louis,

S^pt. (8),. the Chicago (15). and
Michlgfin, DetroUt (2,$).
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(^000 Salary limit for Stage Acts

Chumps to Pay More, Bookers Admit

SMALL MIS IN

PRO

AIR HAVE
Vaude Bmicli Just Que Kg, Happy

di!-at

A ^valuation -of 15.000 majtlmum
fltraleht salary for any stage act In

the <K>iintry has been set by the
major theatre bofokers. That's bow
they .feel now, following a tough
summer, and they ..say they're
going to abide by it all season, so.

th<ey say.

It all depends on thie bookers
^themfoebresi and' hpw ~they can' stand
up under pressure. If a single
booker should go wild once more
and raise tho aitte,; the resolutions

of all of them: will go out the
window in the customary way< the
race Iftst; season boosted several

aotB into the $10,000 claiss,

n^he late major circuit .agreement-
' on all .a.cts and isalarles having died—quickly^ thi^ bookers are once airain
on their own. Although they
haven't committed theriiselvei9 or
.tlteir itheatres to aity regulations,,

the- bookers say that by mutual un^
derstanding they have • arrlyed .,at

the $i5,000. price and :feel .that if ex-
ceeding that ilgiure .they will auto-
matically set themselves down as
chumps. They admit havinig been~
chumps in this past.

Percentage

Is conceded and believed
among the bobkiefs that a precise
maximum figure cannot -be placed
on the value, and box pffllce merit of

all acts as a whole, and that pos-
BlblyMSome act maybe worth more
than the |6,000 top: but, they say,

the $5,000 ning«Ljprovides sufiLclent

room for making deals. Any act
:^=thinlcing-4t?a^W-orth-more-cam^pcave.

It by playing on percentage.

The only major circuit opposed to

'percental booking on a wholesale
basis is Lioew's. Unless earing to

go higher than tbe otheris on
strn^ht sala^ offers, lioew's also

toaer have to go percentage.

The 16.000 limit is stated as ap-
plyhnjsr to Individual attractions or
acts only, not. to unit shows or en-
tire bills.

About 20 acts received salaries

exceeding |5,000 in the variety the^
atres last season. The bookers con-
tend thfe number will be consider-
ably lower In 33-34.'

Bef»ut Ringer Wins

winner of the RKG bathing
beaut contest at the Palace,

New York, lajst week was. Hazel
May.
Hazel probably would have

been just a runner-upper had
BKQ known that she usher-

ettes in the balcony of Loew's
State.

WOiaD USE MUSIC HALL

IDEAS FOR RKO UNIT

ItKO is talking' about rivivlng. .&

tevr of the Music Hall's production
numbers and combining , them as a
unit . iCor , the regrjlftr vaudeville

houses* with the Music HaJl billing

as^artltler

Zidand Goes Bost

.Zitland, Inc.,. jestaiirant and cabr
aret business, operating. Hunter
Island Inn, roadhouse at Felham
Bay Park, N. T„ admits itself broke
"in a voluntary" petition in bank-
ruptcy, liiabiiities total $22,819;

assets, $13,226.

Zitland, Inc., is the operating
company for C. R Zittel. There are
other, partners.
Hunter Island Inn's lease from

the Dept. of Parks, N. T. City, Is

for fye years at $1,000 a, year. Lewis
Hv." tahgeif, secretauy^" i^^^

Inc., signed tiie bankruptcy petition.

Zittel Is listed as a creditor for

$4,723 and iSamuel Langner of the

corporation claims $3,600 due him
• JohiirP* Curry, insurance agency, 70

Pine street^ is aliso a creditor for

$1>60O for unpaid Insurance premi
iims.

it was 'Boxy's idea some time ago
to send aU Music Hall shows out as
units follo'j^4ng,the_Badlo_Giix.week»_
a^ a regular policy for the BKQ
vaude houges. But that never went
beyqnd the sugeestion stage.

The one-show idea is Harold
Franklin's. "Plan is to select the

outstanding presentation numbers
staged at the M. H^ since it opened
and scsnd the, ishow out with some, of

the house ballet, and singing staff

in the cast.

About 200 Vaude Acts
Working Indie Radio Sta-

-tions-Regularly Over-Sum'
mer and May Stick—^Not
Much Coin, but Figure

Future—Local Merchants
Sponsors—Chasing Ama
teurs and Discs from Air

BREAK FOR STATIONS

lyayit Talking Sh&BL

ArrcsHteby^itad Four—

Timte a Day for Week

Cleveland, Aug. 21,

Baby Bbsie Marie's father, Frank
Curley, and Corwin. Collins, assist-,

ant manager Hippodrome, were ar-

rested 28 tim.es last week for allow-

ing jiine-year-old singer to perform
in violation of state child labor law.

Ohio's state labor ollicials warned
theatre manager, •William Watson,
about their threatened action before

Bose Marie began her engagement,
but Watson decided, to go through,

contract being oh a i)ay or play

basis.

Fifty-six warrants—one for each
of the 28 performances in the week
-j-rWeye. served upon Curley .and Col-

lins. Maximum fine per violatioji is

$100. Trial comes up Aug. 25.

Bose Marie's father and house
mianager were pihched-Tast-year-fOr
performances at Keith's 105th, but

fines only amounted to $126. Last
spring while managing Hipp Frank
Hines, now at Palace, took the

.
rap

for Mitzi Green's engagement and
was fined about $265.

Small radio station* all over the
country, in the stick* and larger

cities, have proved a haven for

many vaudevijlians over the •uni'^

mer, so much so that.some are de-.

bating whether to return to vaude-
ville or stick to the radio thing and
gamble on eventually landing on a
network.

Estimates.on the number of vaiide

'singlesTand'combr.nations-broadcast'-

ing regularly over the injdie ether

outlets runs to about 200^ while

.three times a* many have heeii do-
ing air jobs nov/ and then.

There isn't much money in small

station broadcasting, aJlA sometimes
there isn't any at all, but the aver

age vaudevillian now air waving
figures bin; the ITuture^ It's their idea

of an opening wedge to the NBC or

:CBS, minus the red tape and the

grief that goes with fighting for a
spot on a web at the start,

"tfie Bright Side

While not . so ..remunerativet^. ,the

Two of the boys talking last

halves and such: oh the 47th

street curb, suddenly switched

the conversational line to poU-
tica
What do you think of the

National BeqoVery Act,' asked

one of the boys.
1 dunno,' wa53 reply.

-Where is it playingV

MIUS BROS.' 2 EXTRA

LOEWPERCOrrAGEWKS.

Piscussiort bt the raanagers' phasg
of the vaudeville codo commencea,
Thursday (18) as a side issue of the
exhibitors' code meetings being,

conducted by Charlie O'Beilly.

Harold Franklin was appolntedL

chairman, of a. committee to discuss
the eacbibs? side of vaude.
The following - day the bobK6iW

met;
.
With lioula K. Sydney ; of

LiOew's as -chairman, those at-

tending included Marvin Bohenck^
also of LOifeW's; Arthur Willi arid

BUI Howard . of BKO» Steve TWi^ihg,

of Warners, Parry Kalcheiih .of

Piaramount, Je^se Kay of, Fanqhoii
& Marco> and several ihdepiendents,

including Fally . Marcus and Arthur
Fldher. ^

From procedure at the bookeraT."

meetine, it iappeared the people vfho
buy, the acts prefer to have tho pro-,

posbd. NyA' cbde Adopted. In prefor*
ence. to .-tho ' ABA code

,
which .v^AS;

filed in Washtngtbn last niontht

Mills-BOckwell and I^w have
worked out a deal for additional

weeks for tho Mills Bros., which
follow the current straight salary - v
bboking«-of-the >^uartbt_an4-tJieit: mt_the.J^J^.t&Y^^MiSLJSZA^^
35-ipeople *t'eah Man Beyue.'

On=stralght .salary nowi the show,

which also includes the Don Bed-
man band, is getting flat $6,-

200, including the Mills* salary. On
that basis it's playing the State,

New York, and goes to the Valencia,

Jamaica, and Jersey City.

Dates under the revised terms,

which call for percentage, are Bo?
ton and Providence. Balance Of the

unit remains on straight salary, but
the Mills go on percentage for their

. share tinder a $2,260 ^aiantee.

Aiikiieb's Ex on P.G.
Dave Hutton, Aimee's ex* will be

assured of $1,000, buf he'll have to

draw for a percentage split when
playing the Fox, J^rooklyri, the week
of Sept. 16. He was set. "fay Billy

Jackson.
.
The percentage split after the

$1,000 guarantee for Hutton will

comiiience when and if the
.
Fox

eroisses $20,000. Anything over that

t'oee 50-60.

Hayton Solo at Capitol'

lienriie Hiaytori, minus bis radio
orchestra, will be' a piano soloist on
the Aug. 25 Capitol, New York, bill.

Morrison & Winkler sot him.
Jean Sargent, who was \vi\.h tlic

Hayton band before going singlo.

."will be on the same show.

*Move Oif^Protest (Gets

Fine for Frank Lynch
Frank Lynch (Keller Sisters and

Liynch) ispent a wholO day in the

47th street detention pen and wound
up paying a $2 .fline in Night Court

because he stopped to talk to a

couple of friends at 49th street anrl

Broadway, Friday (19),.

"EyfiChnfleclared -he-and Bob-MlUei".

had hardly said 'hello' at 49th when
Patrolman William Cosgrove, regu-

larly stationed there, walked ' over

and gave Miller a shove. When
Lynch protested, he testifie the

cop said, 'Go on, bum.'

Lynch pleaded guilty to diaorderly

conduct on advice of his counsel.

In addition to. the fine he received

a one-day sentence, but latter wa^

suspended to permit Lynch to open

the next day in Elizabet

SHUBERT TABS AT $7'5Q0

.

Shuberts are asking $.7,!jOO guar-

antees on percentage bookings for

their proposed 'Student Prince' and

'Artists and .Models' tab?.

,Sho\v\s-ar.e l.K;i.ne..subnijtto?(] througl

Lyons & Lyons. ^

sniall station broadcasting has Its

pleasant features as y^ell as the
chances held forth for advancement.
On the networks tbe actor is at the
mercy of the advertiser, the artist

bureau and .six or seven agents who
cut up his isalary in tbe nainib of

conunish.
On the small station, he sings

what .and in the way. he likes, and
there's little or no coinmlsh grab-
bing. Plus the chance that a local

butcher, baker or merchant will

come along now -and then and ele-

vate him to commercial status,

thereby keeping the wolf away un-
til the big Chance arrlvbs.

For the stations the willingne)3s

of experienced actors to render their

services for nothing or thereabouts,

it's probably more of a break than
for the actors. Bi .the case of many

.

stations around the country the
new source of seasoned material

has largely ousted the amateurs
^hb formerly flooded the-statibns-

broadcasting hours, along with the
phonograph records that pos46d as
radio programs.
While, of course, those playing

the indies do not include the name
acts, for whom a radio Job must bb
on the network or nbthing, the sta-

tions, beneflt by the fact
available are. , a lot - better than the
Simon pure amateurs who l-nfested

the smaller mikes in the past.;

iEsta,blished actors on the pro-
gram lists give the local time sales^

men something to talk about to
prospective adyertisers. In the past
they could talk time only,, and it

was six, two and even the program,
if 5old, would be teirrible.

Instead .of • three or four shows
"daily all-week,--the-twa or three half

hours or so Of their time demanded
, by the small mikes simplifies living

conditions. And any act fortUnaite

enough to land a local commercial'
sponsor or two weekly is doing as
well, on the ether small time as bh
the vaudo small time. The mate-
rial demands and constant changes
required are the chief hardship, pre-
cluding chances in the radio field

for any act that can't switch the

routine a couple of times a week.

In Aiito iomp CrxA

Buffalo; Aiig. 21.

Betty Ulm, 27, of .
Buffalo, known

professibnally as Betty Mayfalr,
was 'killed , and two girl companions
were severely injured Wl»eh an au-
tomobile In which part of a troupe
was being transported from Wells-
vlUe, wherS they showed last week,
was wrecked. The -other injured
girls are Lois Van Buren of FuUon
and Vitginia Sturm, whose stage
name is Jeanne Cray, of Buffa,lo.

The troupe, known ias Clifford's

•New. Yorkers* Stage Beviie, played
the Temple at Welliavllle last week
and were oh their way to Couders-
port when the machine .driven by
Miss Van Biiren, Who . said that she
must have fallen asleep at the
wheel, left the road and -was
molished after striking a tree.

Cansino Limpmg

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Eduardo (jansino, of the Can
sino's dancing act, is 'out oit the
Agua .C^aliente Casino with a
broken foot.

;Act jfias.
' playinsr at; the

Mexican resort for the last- eight
months, a career for a dancing act
these days.

ean't , bebawse the NVA 1» a
monagbr. v controlled organlisatioh.'

Balph Whitehead did the talkingr

for the ABA and Henry Chesterfleld

for the NVA,
Battle U On

ABA lis also mad because th^
NVA code so closely .iresembles. tbe-

ABA code, not' only id substance l>ut

In the wdrdage used» It's funigg^
how such a .coincidence could occur^
says the ABA, because only one
member ' of tbe. ABA carried, .the
code outside the office. Chester*
field must have had a peek at that
code, says ABA.

Chesterflehi says the NVA code^

specially wrltiett. by him for; thb
beneflt of the' vaiideylUians, should,
be the one adopted. It's about tbe-

Juune as the ABA code, except for
a few .deletions, which deletions*

charges - the"ABA,-favor the' iman-
ageris. The clause omitted and
which the ABA thinks Is partlcr
ularly . vital is. that outlawing anjr

actors' association- bontrolled or -

dominated in any- viray' by the man- •

agerial interes.ts.

Cbesterfield declared iat one bt.

the' meetings that he represents

.

20,000 vaude actors. Tliere aren't
that many actori^ .in tbe whole show,
business.
Further - meetings on . the. vaude

'

code will be held, this week, with.'

one code to be; accepted, on orders.
'

from Gen. Johnson. "Thus far
everybody with a lawyer and a.

pencil has 'submitted his own code.

At a general meeting ' yesterday
(Monday), held Jointly by the man--
pagers " and bookers, with O'Beilly

presldlngr, Chesterfield, Whitehead
and Frank Qlllmore of Efluity wert
asked to submit their respective
codes.
Whiteiiead refused to discuss tbe

ABA code
,
in the presence of Ches-;

,

terfleld and Gillmore, and asked to
-be excused.

Stage Show -at-Syracuse^--

Syratuge, Aug. 21,

Loew's plays Its first tQurintr

uiu'r^e attraction in more than 'yea;-

niext week.
It's Singer's midgets.

Wasjtiingtoii Walks
Gebrg'e Dewey Washington walked

off the,.bill at Loew's Jersey City
ojpjenlng day (Friday) because he
didn't like his billing,

The colored" baritone was sup-
posed to headline, but .when looking
at the type in the lobby before tho
first show he didn't think he was
headlined enough.
House made some changes and

Wa,'5hJngtort went on Saturday;

Tink; Tabs Go

Cold on RKO Routes

Billy

Brown
Rp&c's 'Crazy Quilt' arid

& Henderson's 'Strike Me
Pink*^ tabs, both tehtatlyely set for
percentage routes on the RKO time,
have been cancelled..

It's.: tho second' time 'Quilt' has.

been caMpd off. BKO says . Rose,
wanted clauses in the contra<d*j

which It didn't care to have . inlT

sorted..

'Pink' deal cooled over money,
RKO refusing to meet the producers*:^
demands for ia, $7,500 weekly guai'4l*r

antoe.

NAMES FOE SHORE SPOT
Amos 'n- Andy play a return date

W^he^SteerrPiw7=A;tiantrc-^'Cl^^^^
.split week embracing Labor Day.
Spot iit the .s'ame time will have" the
Cab Calloway unit, but the latter

attraction will make it a full week.
Calloway will be the flr.st colored

act to fill in here in the 23-year run
of the Pier,.

For Cantor's Material
- - .,^^^TpnywoodT^Augv. 21v^

Nat Porrln and Arthur Sheckman
given contracts by Sam Goidwyn to •

write material for Eddie Cantor.
Cantor's next will tbq put in the

hopper Immediately on completion
of 'Roman Scandals,* on which thes^yq.
gagsters worked. •'
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s Using Acts Now

And Then to Bolster Weak Film Wks.

About pelgh'bprhooclB and
small >t6wn picture houses In the
eaat, few of which are equipped to

plky regular Stage shows, are using
occasional^'-attractions - ^usually
strengthen a weak picture progrram.
Those without stages, play 'eni on
platfoniis ot> makeshift rostrums,
and acts that don't carry their own
musical accomjpaniirient have to <[Q

'Without It.

The bookings are handled through.
Indie offices in New T<>^^> Boston
and Phlladelphlai, ; with Jthe engage^,
ments running two -days to a full

week and the salary ranging from
$26 tii. j75 at

' $35 being about
averagfe...

Only one' act u$ed ^t a time, .but

It's got to be a big oh^. . The time
is open' to anything, from mind^
r.iBaders .tp ,

bands. Low
,
priced radio

turns that, majri .or.; may be;

known aire'-the purreht fays of. the;

ln-and,r.Qut /ifhanagers, .

'

...On .Their bwn. ..

.

Theatres order the bookings liy

phone. a we^k or .ihoire in advance,

:

which gives ' thein - time to. exploit

the aittractioAs.

Another problem for; thg ^ctai^ be-
1sides t^e lack - of music^ and. all me-
chanical stage help, is an absence of

dressing rooms Ijn the n^ajprity, of

spots, i^o they, dress in tijie ct>)lar

or the manager's office .and wh^h
doin|:! iiieir stuff they're ,

strictly on
theit' own, ' •

For :tii© month, or . so that, the .oc-

casional bookings have, been going

on, the .tiEiieatres report considerable

. !eucces9, . .parttctilw'ly, during weak
picture • dates wh6n.- .the -.added cost

of tiiie s.tage booking Is .retAirhed by
Increase,!! attendance. The lack of

proper eciuipment in most Instances,

howiever, precludes chances for the

occasional bookings to lead to regu-

larly played stage, .shows.

,

Fan Dance Contests

C^hicagp, Auff.-

_.-Jt, was inevitable. _

Nabe theatres which love

contests of any and all kinds
have heard about .

Sally Rand
of the World's Fair. Hence the

newest wrinkle is the fan
dance contest. Presumably the

contestants will be -^more

amply attired than Miss Rand,
Exhibs regard the fan dance

contest as sure-fire aa. .a busi-

,

ness-getter Ii» view .pf the

recent, pubjlcity. ..arrpst of

B&iC|s fan ,dancer.

K&R 44-DAY TOUR

K. A R. Circuit ha« 83 Working
Day»-One Week Stand

Seattle,' Aiig. 21.

K. & R. ^pire Circuit is new
name of Keighley & itoscoe yaude.

Latest addition. Is Playhouse, Salt

Lake, aa a Week's stand. Opening

Sept. iO, Its bill ^ncliiides Skating

Zaros, Merrlfc and U$eman, Erna
and

.
Fisher, EJmerson and Baldwin,

Hector and Pals.

Route starts at Portland (Liberty)
,

through Wa8ta„ .
Idaho, M6nta.na and

Utah, 33 days oiit of. 44 Work,

Occasional Sbge Shows

lii Toledo Under BsdabanI
1- ^

Pairamount,,. recently

tak^ki 'over.irom Par by -John' Bala'^*

ban,; will pliay occasional -hame

^tae^ "sittfactiohs whexii" ayai)ia,ble,

qomihencing ^urns. 'and. Aliet\

hext woeic

Tfiiata in on; ;.
guarantee attd

p^rcjantagfe, with three other acts

on the- bill.'

Three full weeks -'Mliddle

TVj^iit'.wiU be opi&ned up to yaUde-

viUei next week by the Milton Feld-

Dave ehatklh ,ln<Uft circuit, operat-

ing as the Chatf(Bid- Theatres C
They are the Palaice, Akron; State,

Touhgstowh and indiatta, Indianap-

olis.

All will play, flye acts; booked

SAtLY RAND
Fan Dancer
r Mins.
Chicago
NTow in her third week and al-

ready designated by Balaban .
A

Katz for ah unprecedented fourth,

Sally -Rand -i^- certainly the.',first and-
tnaybe the only theatre box office

attraction developed by and in the
World's Fair. She is credited with
spm6 pip grosses at the Chicago
theatre and the booHing extensions
speak' for themselves. Meanwhile
the lassie has quit the Fair, having
outgrown the salary limitations of
'Streets of Paris." She did as mUch
for the expo as the expo did for her,

so they
:
part eyen-,Step|ieni

. There, jis, of cpurse^ [nothing hew*
in a fan" dance; Earl .Ciirrbll had a
gal guarding ' her nudity with a- cou-
nle of plumes sever.^l| yeata " back.
But Sally Rand has b.een .b\illd up
by judicious.: publicity, sonie plant-
ed^ ibut a lot: gratuitous, into hot
stufli. An . idea- of how 'she rates
at the pi^es^nt .time lyith

,
the city

desks m that a pe|^ty. isjciuabble .with
a tradesman oyer a. wig made page
on<B.^

At; the" Chicagp with soft liishts

and ! appropriate music framed. • by
Loii; Lipstone;: the' i'Godlva babe ' Is

*-A~i T^<;i^ Vnfi^-'hv TjiiirAnce Gioldo I
doing seve^n minutes.' . With' plenty

w^tK m S o« l^dy shellac and; some adhesive
of the . Morris office. 'With Mi»5

ta'^ing ordered by the policewoman
Shea's qr^at. l«*es,^ Buffalo/ also l,j^j^Q_^jnj5hed Sally four times out of

Layoff Sans Assets,

1
Th^ Call thai i>Jews

Edward Kaplin, of '341 West. 45th

streeit, who described himself as ian.

uhempioyed kctor, took the debtor's

oath in the Kew York Federal Court

last week.

He gelve his liabilities at $3,000

and . said he had no assets.

returning to vaudO' and going pn

the $ame,lW>pk> .tWlde will'h^^ four

rieW \weeks of'- playing tinie.

Tlio' thi-efe inldwesterri towns .wen>

taken over by Feld-Chatkln frotn

Pubilx.

Complicate St ioius'

Hot Local Opposition

. St. LQulb,' Aug.

Into t^e fight noW ibe.lner Waie^d

1

by brie or two excpss . picture. ther

her :flrst five performances, an act
of kindness to B&K that will never
be wholly free from the faint Pfsus-^
picipn.

Qfi course, there will. be questions
raised to the.effect that Sa.Iiy. Rand
is exclusively a. local thrill -for Chi'^
o.agd and dubiPus elsewhere. • For
the :EaBt that can bP: d,rgued, but
not in this; territory. .'St. Louis, D&t
troit,. M.ilwiiukee,. Des Moines,
Omaha^' etc., all are sure-fire iartd

the more ' rlgorbus the censorial
fuming the better for Sally..

Meanwhile she is good news coi>y
and personally most underStandmtf»
as a gal that graduatPd from Hofiy-
.wood, of ,the .'Values of publicity.
Long befpre the Worl4'S'Fair Sally
was*^ building; herself into a .Chicago
celebrity with, that' faltering, .fan.

Dave JONES, Peggy> LEE, DEAN
and JOYCE

Dance Flash
13 Mins.; Full (Speeial)
Palace
About a year <agO'>Dave. Jones and

Peggy Lee headed a five-people^
flashj . carrying at that time a s|sr^

ter twain find a 'male" single. Now
they]."have added another team to
.themselves in place of the trio pre-
viously In the act. New combina-
tion is Dean and Joyce. Fpur-act
has' enough to insure a safe land-
ing anyyirhere played, Including pic-
ture" houses.
Except • for the eccentric single

of Jpnes, with falls, and the. ball-
room tap. Q? Jpnei^ .'and iLee, done.-by
them is ia. /Little Show"/ the- act re-
tains nothing from the: former flash
Tiieaded by; thesb .folks. The Jbnes--
Lee Iballrbqin" humber closed, guar-
anteeing a gq'od .finish.

^ ..

Dean and -Joyce figure' in two'
routines,, the first fair land ' the 'sec^

ond . an aprPbatlc specialty, njuch
better.' I.«s in the latter they. really
show what they have,, besides work-'
ing fast for prbper- results;

. Ai novelty opening has the tour.'

menibers. of ,the act. playing, bridge
with a gag coming but of that and
actors scramming fpr one to start
their, turn as though they had been
playihg cards bacKstage and forgot
it was time to go on.
Jones tries.to follow this up with

a cbuple gags in one, bu£' they slip.

Char.

FRAlVk anii MILT

atres, a sixth clnemi. wilL bnter W^^^^^

soon. Plans for jejpentag th^^ft.
^gr.«ely^^

LPuts theatre; ^^'^^^l°^^„ ^i. !. It aeems probable h^r fan danse,
dark for many nftonthlirlrave-been-Ky£,i r aubfitantlal dividends .for

announceji 1t>y. Hapry! Koplar,
,

to^| ^ lo^g tip^g to come. Land.
whpnl^ tfoAtrPl reverted ,

.' recently

when RKO, turned It bfilck to the

owners. . The date set Is Aug. 31.

Kbplar,, however. Is not .
going to

depend entirely on Alms, but Is go

1 ing in for something .hew

4 JUGGLING MksONS
6 Mins.; Full (Special)
Orpheum; New York' -

i

Are Happy to Announce Their

New Business Association with

MORMSO]?i-WINRLER CORP.

Park Central Hotel,; New Yotlc

sLTiA I
' Three men and a woman in

. -i^o Sir« snapi>y and expert hoop, wheel and
fancy in- the way of stage shows. He

^j^^^j^ twirling, recbrded in
has contjracted with ,J. J. ohiipert thQ flies but hardly look. new. Brll
for the seryices of the pfeducing

| uantly colored stage setting and
dressed paraphernaliaj used. 'With
costumes 'fitting.-

Wbrk' practically , continuous
which makes the act enjoyable, but
stop; for bows . which might be cut
bne .bf the .boys juggle;^ some sev6n
hoops. Over easy here as- opener
on flive-act layout wheh',caught and
okay fbr anywhere'; Bh,an.

SLATE BROS.
KKO PALACE, New York, This Week (Aug- 19)

Lay Off Our Material—Da Hoerst

DIREOTIOlN

RKO
WEBER-SIMON AGENCY

NAT KAUCHEI
JOHNNY HYDE

staff and cast used In :thls season s

Municipal Opera; productions. The
bperi Wilt; conpludfeHts .

scheduled; 12

weeks next Sunday hig^ht.'

The Shvbert' staflt
;
;will produce

what are to be linowni as 'Shubert

Echoes of the Opera'; being con

dPnsed veraibhs 'df the various light

operas included in this year's reper-

tbry/ Kblar his ajgreied to pay Shii

bert $10,000" lor, eaoh' productioni thp

figures to Include* scenery and cast

salaries. .Contract Is for two weeks
with xmdiarstanding. that if policy

clicks, the atall ^iU remain.for two
more.

. Dope here la that Shubert plans

to take same -productions tb Dallas,

T^xas, for stand at State Fair and
then go to Chicago for the Century

of Progress.
If Koplar makes a go of It it is

certain to be at thb expense of the

other .theatres npw operating. Re-

opening of the St. liOtiis W^
the seating capacity of the six the

atres to around 22,000: It is 17,000

now. and. business is npne too good.

Girl Line for PAhee
Dayton, Aug. 2l.

Group of girls who have been do-

ing ballet work In stage presenta^'

tlbns under Alexander and Peegy
Oumansky hPre andHn other citlesr

left Saturday by bus fpr New York,

where they wlU. become members of

a 24-glrl line at the Albee in Brook-

lyn.

They open there in combination

vaudeville and presentation pro-

grams, Aug. 25, under the direction

of the Oumanskys. Phil Johnson

goes from here to assist in the di-

rection. :

ircle Resumes VaUd
Circle, New York, under- fndie

operation, goes vaude Aug.' 26 with
Ave acts on a spilt..

George Godfrey, booker.

RALPH 0L8EN and Co. (6)
Flash-
21 M.insi.; Two, Full (Special)
Orpheuirir New, York.
Olsen has His :hest pfbductioii to

date, Nifty and. bright. Well lighted
and costumed and pirPvlding youth-
ful talent with speed and ' viarlety.

It's blsen who' does the extraprdin-
ary contortionist Work He Jumps
into splits arid- bends every, which
way in dancing. But, a lad who
does, impersonations of El BrendeU
Barrjrmore and Arliss grabs plenty
gravy, too.'

Two settings used. First prbvidea
the motif.' Broadway theatre' mar-
qu.ee drop .that Indicates what's to
follow with chatter of opening trio

explaining. Idea is to, show which
kind of entertainment is best de-
sired, Hollywood or .Broadway,, and
^apparently Broadway . wins.

The girls used can dance and are
lobkers. With the one doing a toe
cakP walk' decidedly pleasing. Might
be the same tiny person who dbes a
dainty impersonation of Zasu Pitts.

It's cute. Over easy here closing- a_
flye-'act layout. - Sftan.

NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINERS

WANTED
'We can -uae slngera and dancers at
alli times In Central Pennaylvanleu's
fliiest Supper ' Club.
State 'experience, salary,' etc. .

'Tm& OI.1> -UVKBY STABIiV
PAEJtlTBA, PA.

Ynoation^ne for Fanchon and. Msrc«>

"WHITEY" ROBERTS
Week 'of Aug:. 24

Paramount, L. A.
Last Week, Lonjg Beach, Calif.

General &Kecutiue Offices

LOEW BUIIDINC

160 WiBSX
BRyani 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H.
GBNEBAIr^MANAOEB-

THE NEWEST RENDEZVOUS FOR THE PROFESSION

BROWN DERBY RESTAURANT
1659 BROADWAY, NEW YORK DINING AND DANCING

IN THE HOLLYWOOD THEATRE BUILDING

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKIMG UANAOttB
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NEXT WEEK (Aug. 24)

THIS WEEK (Aug. 17)

Numeral* In eonnectipn with bills below Intl.cate opening oay ||t

.'•howr whether full or split week

Picture Theatres Marcus' 10 Week

RKO

•
* pebice m

n«,vay Jonw Co
a. Daveya
fllAte BroB

, Molly Picon

24 Halt (80^1)
111 RQblnaon'8 Ry
btnir .t^ '^own*

'. 24 haU (28-2€)

H X. Q'n P«TadlB.e B
Collins & Peteraon
(Othera to .Jill) .

. Alb^- <?6)
Hdround, i^Qwe
Cllf(ora&' Marlon
(Thrde to' HH) •«

XuBsIe ftCzech
Johnny woods
P &' B Barstow

State I<ake (20)
Violet Carlson
B,OBS ^ JDd'wardB
Jackie Heller
Harry J Copley.
Miastor .Ilugene . -

Frances. Kennedy
How, Xednard & A
VernO Buck ^Orch
{Constant < Woman'

OIlfCIMNATI
Palace my

Chiihtr 'OTee. Wah Tr
Brltt Wood
BieVnlce Claire
Diamond Bros
Miles & Kotver Co

DBTVOIT
Downtown (25)

Venita QoUld
Milton Berle

'

(Four to All)
jnaupsTEAD, X. I.

1st halt (26-29)

Eojrle (es)
Violet Ray & K
Sylvia. Froos v

Barry & Whitledge
Hal l;eRoy .

Barbara McDonald

Dorothy Dare ..

Raymond Balrd
(18)

Bob Ripa
J & J McKenna
Tom Howard Gq
Ireiie VermilUon

Fanchon & Marco

At the ROXY

THIS WEEK
Aufr. 18

4% ABIiEVS
^dHEA and RATMPin>

Placed by
LEDDY & SMJTH

MEW TORK cmr
Ro»y . (m -

.Paul Sy^ell &,S
Slate Bros
Jack - Arthur
(QthexiS tor flU)

BBOQKI.YN
Pdraihonnt ' (86)

James -Melton
Shaw & Lee
Major Sharp . & M -

Colleano. Faih •>
.

Adler & Bradford
Fops .& Xioule - ^

"BOSTON
MetroQoIItan (85)
Qeorgle Price
Jack Starnes' Co
Lea & Perrlns
Eddie Stuart
(Othera to fill)

PHILADEIPHIA
, • Pox («6)
Borrah Mineyitcb
3 X Sisters
Mickey Alpert
Al Norman ' ^
Ch & J. Frelsaer ..

SP'OFIRU). MASS,
. P<rti: (86)
Johnny Marvin
(Others to ml)
ST. IXIOIS. MO.

Pojt (85)
Arthur Tracy
Hilton & X3ardn ~

Gene ' Sheldon
(Others to fill) .

WT'RBI CONN.
Poll (85)

John Fogarty
(Others to fill)

NEVjf TOBK OITT
Paramoiint (18)

(2d week)
George Olsen
Ethel Shutta
Joe Morrison
Pops & lioule .

.

Hotcha Gardner
Jack Cllltord
Bob Rice
Bobby Borgy
Bmry. Deutscli
crawtords
Three' Cornered

Koky (18)

Jeannle JjajkiS-

Cookie Bowers.
4% Ardleys ,

Shea & Raymond
leabell EiieU .

'

Marguerite . & fjOR
Dave Schooler
Tarzan'

'

BOSTON
MetropoUtan. (18)
Duice Ellington
Ivle Anderson
fweet Gaybage
erry. ^' Turk

Jesse Cryor V
Bally & Derby
Bessie Dudley
'Devil's In Love'

OmOAGO
Chicago (18)

Sally Rand
Cab Calloway Co
'Three Cornered M'
Hording (20.24)

Shuffle Along* Co
Euble Blake
FloUrney Miller
Geneva Washington
Delia Newson

DBTBOIT
Pox (18)

Joe B Howard
Gaudschmldt Bros
Hilton &i Garon
Arren A Broderick
Allen & liouise
8 Tick Tocks
Frankle Connors
'Devil's' In Love'
Mlchlgaa (18)

Bob Hope Co
Holland .& Knight
Nell Kelly
The IVojans
Samuel . Benavie
'Three . Cornered M'

ST. toras
Ambassador. (18)

Johnny Perkins-
Syd Palgia Co
Anderson & Allen
Ruth Petty
Johnny Maloney
'Her First Mate'

ComeriFord Time Adding Four Towns, In-

creasing Playing Days in Others

CANADIAN STAGE SHOWS]

DEPENDENT UPONUNION

Ottawa^ Aug. 21.

Upon the attitude of the labor

pnlons depends the det;lsion of Fa-
mous Players Ca,nadi{in Corporation
to revive .

,
brchestr'as' . ,and etai^e

shows ill its chain of theatres across'

the Dominion, in the .neiar future.

The- return to' stajge felatures is

desired by N. L. Nathaitlsbn, hew
president.

Theatre business in Calnada has
recently shpwn signs of improve-
nienti following the. constant ..heat

of JulyV

London

Week of Ang. 21

Dora Maughan
P & M Britton

BOB'i:ON
Keith's (10)

Wing -Wah- Tr-W_
Bid Marlon'
Ethel Barrymore.
William O'Neal
Jack Randall Co

oiocAao
Palace (85 >

i Elgins
Notre Dame Glee C
Stone & . Colllhs'
GiBorge Jeasei
kay Hamilton

(18)
Honey . J'am
Street Singer^
Whiteman'B Jesters
LHllan Miles
Milton Herle
Venita Gould
Jimmy' HadreoB
-Blade- Conway

Mandy Lou .

(Others to fill)

lat half (19-22)
Miltx Douglas-
Jig Saw Re'v

NEWARK
n-octOr'a (18)

Russian Canines
Demareat & Sibley
6 ReiUy Kidia
Chas 'Sllin' TImblin
Roxy llieatre -^nB
ST. PAVL, MINN.

Orphetim '

Tom Mix Co
TRENTON, N. 9.

Capitol
1st half (26-:29)

Valalda Snow
Hardy Bros Bd.
Berry bros

2d half (28-26)
Diaz Sis & Powers
Evans & Mayer
Palnv^each nights

Canterbury M. H.
let half (21-23)

Howard Rogers-.
Raya Sis & Dol

2d- halt (24';26)
Anna Roger
.Felovls

Dominion
MaaterslngerB

Palladldm
Paris 2 & Loretta
Jovers
6 Orions
CO' as booked - .

I
PINSBVBV PARK

Empire
Carlisle & Brewer

I

Co as booked .

-

HAMMERSMITH
Palace

I

Beam's .24 Babda
Peggy Bayfield

1
Jeanette & Scott

HOLBORN
Empire

Billy • Danvere
8 .Wiere Bros
Mickey King

Murray & Moohey
CO as .booked

ISUNOTON
Blue Hall

Ist half (21-23)
Anna Rogers
Felovts

2d half (24-26)
Howard Rogers
Raya Sis & Dolinofl

MILE END
Empire '

Davis £ Veno
3 Mephlstos
Lorene & Kidd
Layton Sis
Henry Ford

PENOE
Empire

Hilton Sis
Les StorkB
De Haven & Page
Los CottrllloB
•Carr Lynn'
Russ Carr
&verard & Lawson
Lily Moore
Power & Page

Provindal

Beggy Cbllds*.

J^ngue.Vne
Will Osborne Orch

Halson Royale
Walsh & . Arnold
Autobal Orch
Uarden'e Rivleni

Mickey Alpert
Gertrude Niessen
Fritz & J Hubert
Kathryn Rand
Martha Ray
Emil Coleman Or?
Gomez ft Winona

Paradise
N T . 6 Rfev .

Jerry Freeman Ore
Park Central Hotel
Buddy Kennedy
Rachel Carlez
Bert' Lown Oro

Pavilion Koyal
Pepino ft Rhoda
Guy LonibardO Ore
Pelhani Gardens

Agnes Ayres
I

Joe. Candullo Orch
Pierre Root

Henry King Oreb.
Darlo & 'Ploifit

Bob Venton Parms
Georges Metaxa
Johnson & Murphy
Duchln Orch

Bbssiaii .Arte

Joe Moranta Oreb
Renee & Laura
Nicholas Hadarick
Barra ' Blrs
Mlsba Usanoft.

SIniploD Olob

.

Clark- ft Do Lya ^

NEW TORK OITT
Capitol (85)

Bob Hope
H&yton & Sargent
Jig saw
Phil Spltalny Oreb
Russian Choir Co

Boulevard .

1st half (26-28)
.Paula Paaulta ft A
Nancy Decker
Heller ft Reilly
Glenn ft Jenkins
Wonder Girls
2d half (29-81)

Geo Campo Co
Lynn Cantor -

Cliff Crane Co
Billy Glason
Rhapsody In Dance

Orpheum
lat half (25-28)"

Rhapsody in ' Dance
Cliff Crane Co

Welcome Lewis
Shannon ft Duval
GambarelH Co
(One to fill)

Metropolitan (85)
Cotton Club Rev

Valencia (86)
Mills Bros
Don"Redman Co

BALTIMORE
CMitury (86)

Duncan - Sis
(Others to fill)

BOSTON
Orpheum. (85)

Olympia Winners
M ft A Skelly

,
Radio Aces
Frank ConvUle
Magley Rev
(One to flU)_^
JBRSET ClTV
Loew's (85)

Dean & Meyers Co

Week of Aug. 21

BIUOHTON
Hippodrome-

Nervo & Knox
Eddie Gray
Naughton & Gold
Harvard, M & K
1'6 Flaher Gls
a Emeralds
BUlgar 4
I'ubby Turner

GLASGOW
Empire

L Armstrong Bd
Tanlta ft Mario
Hermon ft Con
Miss 1933' Rev

LIVERPOOL
' Xhnplre -

Anna May Wong

Christopher ft Col
Fredy Zay
Vic Oliver
Wright ft Mairlon
Al & Bob Harvey
Claude Leater
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Alexander & Mose-
Trix Sis
Billy Bennett
Albert Whelan.
charladies
2 Shamvas
Damselle & Boy
Karo ft Ptnr
Bobby Olrao
Yeates Sis

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO TijBl N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

this Wk.
1660 Broadway

Dan Harrington, Marlon Drew

Welcome Lewis
Billy Glason
Vernon Rathburn

2d half (29-31)
Paul Nolan Co
Fred Zlihballst Co
Rio Bros
Joe Phillips Co
Alllte Rev
—Paradliriae)
Serge Flash
Jackson & Gardner
Alice DawnW & J Mandell
Saranoff Carrie,& B

State (26)
peLong Sis
8 Roberta Bros
Bdgar Bergen Co
George Beatty
Dan Healy Rev

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

. Ist half (26-28)-
i^Varr -Bros CO ,

.. ?r.ia^ziinftai!s.t..Co
.
Joe Tlimipa • Co
Tyler Mason'
Allite Rev -

2d half (29-^31)
Chas Carrer

J;

Louis Deppe
Chester Fredericks
Harry Roise
St Leon Co
NEW ORLEANS

State (86)
Gautler's Toy Shop
Str'tfd "ft M'yberry
Ward Van
Willing Bev
(One to flliy

NEWARK, N,
State (86)

Great Johnson
Calts Bros
Harmoii '& Ciaxton
Bin I'elaak
Hackett & Carthey
PB'VIP'NCE, R. I.

Loew's (86)
Leach lAQulnlan 3

Bcllttt ft: Lamb
Owen McGlvney
Bert 'Walton

W'SI|INGT'N."DiCj Coffee CH^-B

ToX 'W^y .,

"
l
Arf Kaim Orcfi"^

Arrowhead Inn

Irving Conn Orch

Astor Koof
Ben Cutler Orch

Bal Musette
Anita ft Millard
Leonard Keller
George MarChal
Nlchulas Hope
Saiio' MfirCO
Walter White
Georgette :>

Leon . Bedow.

BUtmore Hotel.

Harold Stern Orch
Ann Pennington
Caperton ft BIddle
Laianda
Biarry. DeVIne

Central P'k Casino

Pancho Orch.
ue . Marcs
Herinandez Bros
jamesworth Bd . .

.

Roye & May Rev
Joe May & Dotty
Everett- Marshall
Joe Lauirle Jr Co

WARNER
KUZABETII, N. *.

, , mtx
let half - (26-29)

^_MannIng._4^CJAS.fl_-
^ttby

. Rosemarle
Medley & Dupree
(One to fill)

2d half (30-1)

f«}ce & Marsh
(Otheffl to fill)
2d half (23-26)

iFii,*" Harlem
PBILADELPIOA

^ Earle (85)
*elda Santley
Sorney Grant
fteno Vermnilon
senator Murphy

LcRoy Smith Co
Hunter & Perclval

(18)
Violet- Ray-=&-Nr
W'rthy' & Th'mps'n
Medley & Dupree
Burno W ft A
Frank Gaby
Pickens Sis
Mills Gold. & Ray
7 Avalons

Steinley (85)

Ray Bolger
Eleanor Powell,
Gomez A Wlnoiia.
Joe Orinin
t Sailors

NEW yOBK CITY
Oien Island Caalno

Glenn Gray Orch

QoT. CUntob Grill

Roger Gersten Orch
Ha-Ha dub

Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Belgan
Jerry . Blanchard
Dolores Ferris
Lillian. Fitzgerald
Rath-Andrews Orch

Harbor Inn
Gus Van
•Eye Dears' Rtv
Dennlker-KIng Ore

Hotel Pierre

Henry king Ore
Darlo /ft Diana
Ernst Charles
Barbara Blane

Hollywood Gardens
Muriel Leo

,

Kay—Picture -—
Ronald Brauka
Reynard-& -Staicey

F Henderson Ore
Earl Carpetttler Ore

H'lyw'd B'staarniir

Chas Davis OrC
Chaney & Fox
Frank Hazzard
Blanche Bow
Kendall Kapps
Capt. L BarrlBon
Barbara Blaln
Marian Martin
Alice Kellerinan

otel Lexington

=)Brnle=^HOlBt-Grc^=

Hotel Montclair

Wfti Scottl Ore
Mario & Eulalle

..

Hotel N6W Xorker

Barney Bapp Orch

Hotel Pennsylvania

Rudy Vallee Oro
Alice Faye

Hotel Roosevelt

Marjo'rle Moffott

Lestra I>a Monte
I
Isabel Brown

Cotton Club

Ethel Waters
G D WAshlngton
Henri Wessel
Swan. & Lee
Anise . Boyer
Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Elmer Turner
Norman Aatwood

i=iii^-Flaab='=DftyiIi!^-

Necoflomus
1
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jimmie Baskette
Mills Mus Playboys

EI. Patio

Roslta ft Ramon
Frances Maddux.
Tamara
RhyB ft Owens

,
Arthnt Brown

.
' Chas Boklee Orch

Larry 9Iry'e Orch
CbaB ijohn'sbn Oreb

|

St. Horitii . Hotel

I<eon Beiasco Orch
Alfredo's Orch
Gypsy Nina .

St. Regto' otei

Meyer DavlB Oroh

Sntail'e Paradlae
"Black Rhythm' R
Nyra Johnson
Meers & Norton
8 . Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Wm Bpellman
8 Palmer Bros
May Alex

Taft Grtti

Geo Hall Orch

Tavern, Bldyn
Eddie Jackson.
Jack Murray Oro

Tropical Gardens
Millard ft. Anita
Chris Pender
Hilda Allison
P Lester's Rev

VUIage Darn
Blsle Gilbert
Hyers A- Prltchard
Ruth Delmar
Sh'rlff J'sh Medd're
Burnett SIb
Zeb Carver ft V. B

Hlllbilliea
Anthony Trlnl Orch

tfeidort'AtitCTin

Nina Laughlln
Jack Denny Orch
Xa,vler Cugat Orch
.MaTgo 1

JFlqchester, vAug. 21-.

Rochester theatre men are having
trouble reaching...agreement with
stage hands and operators. Unions
demand 1932. sca.le an,d ,theatres
wiant present: contract wliich calls

for 10% less.

Result may affect plans for vaude.
Practically certain that the Regent
w.on't try stage shows at the higher
rate. Situation with regard 'to the
,RKO Palace and: Loe-w's' Rochester
is in doubt.

Fally Marcud* Indie Vaude book
Will be increased to 10 weeks of
playing time within the next ihiee.

weeks through the opening of more
Coinerford houses to stage shows.

Fay's, Philadelphie^ playa five

acta on a full week conimencinff
Sept. 4. Wilkes Barre and Scranton
$tart Sept.' 26 with the usual com-
bination split, eiach ui^Ing five acts.

Strand, Blnghamton^ T„ will use
five acts' on. a /split comnienclng
Aug. 31. So. Kbrwalk. . Conn., now
playing vaude Sa,tu.r"days • only, bie-

cpmes a four-day ..stand " Sep.t. 7
-with .five acts;' Cam^o, Hartford,
goes from, four days to full week
Sept. 18.

in :addltion to the new' time Mar-
cus will contihue'td'book the. f'bx^

Brooklyn ; Mlddletown, N. T.; Say^
re,' Pal; kndicott and' Johnson Cityj^

N. T., and Gleris Palls,. T.

CHICAGO PAUCE POUCY

FOR DOWNTOWN, DET.

RKO win install a Chicago Pal-
ace " policy when it- retyma ' the
Dbwritown^ Betroit, to stage shWa
.Aug; 26. Bills will run up to 15,000

'

in cost, with most of the jiames on
percentage;
House has' five name bills -In 'a

, , row set lor'' a starter, Milton Berl©

For MlCIUgail) Detroit heading the 'penlng show. George
Jessel and Bernlce'Clalre as a com^

Tynrell Stuart's Booker

CHICAGO
Boulevard Room
(Hotel . Stevens)

Ruth Pryor
Alex Kerenoff
Chas Agnew Orch

Slackbawk
Wade Booth '

,

Harriet Cruise
Deane Janls
Hal Kemp OrCb

Blsmarek
Bob' Bohaianonv-
Norm Sherr-
VOme Buck OrCh

Cafe DeAIex
Irene George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausl .

E Hoffman Orch

Ghei Fairee

Belle Baker
The DeMarco'B
Henry Dunn
Martha Raye
IVinr Gerum-'Orch
Jimmy Haderaa

Cafe de La Palx
(World's Falir)

Fred Williams Orch

Club DeWItt ^

Dorothy Harris
Sally Joyce
Morey Carter
Dorothy Hanford
Al Mandel'B Orch.

Glob Lido
Jeneva Washington
Hank tillUam
Bobby Caston
Clarence WeemB
Lola Porter
Jiminy Nonne Orch

Club L^lBure

Keith Beecher Or
Bill Chandler
Cookie Seldel

Cinb Xa Maaaue
Hewitt ft May

.

Don. Wlse^—:

Al Oarbell
-Edna- -Leonard—
EdnO. Mde
Buddy Beryl
Art West . ^
Earl Willis Orch

Club :Boyale

Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
June Hall
Julia Gerrlty
Marie ft Elliott
Bennett ft Green
kniap ft Dupree
Eddie Court Ens.

dub Variety

Joan Macey-
Dave Diinn
Wesley Long
Chas Engel Orch

Club ShaUraar

Ann Hammond.
DeBonda & Barry
Al-Iiealng
Buddy Lake
Lou Pearl Orch

College Inn

Jackie Holler

Abbotteers
Buddy Rogers

Congress Hotiel

(Joe Urban Room)
Vincent Lopez
Robert. RoyCO

ColOBlmo's
Art Buckley
Countess Borlska
Latos Barsony .

Nicholas Tsoukalais.
Bobby Danders
Lurleneg Griffith
Tripoli Trio
Cole iSis .

The Marionettes .

Geo Devron Orch

iOlab Alabam
LeRoy ft Mack
Bvelyn Nesblt
Don -Barangos' Ore

Drake Hotel
Fowler ft Tamara
Jane Carpenter
Clyde McCoy Orch
Edgeyrater Beach
Hark Wisher
Esther Todd
DeRonda & Barry
Art Carroll

IVollc'B
Florence Barlow
Curry & Joy
JUne Carroll
t Sun Dodgers
Jack Walsh
Joe Buckley Orch

Hotel . Harding. -

(The Taven*)
Edna May Morris
Mona ft Marino
Clyde Snyder
Phylls Rae
Eddie li^eaklhs Orie

Hangar
(Hotel LaSalle)

Cbals. Kaley
June McCloy
Helen O'Shea
Pauline Baleau
Paul' DeWees
Aber Twins.
Johnny Hamp Orch

" Hl-Hat Club'
"

Dick -Hughes--.---.
LRoy' ft Mack
Dorothy Norton
Bliss 'ft Ash
Effle Burton

Jeffcry Tavern
Betty Burnett
Billy Meagher
Lillian Ria-esley

Ray Parker Orch
K-9 Club

George Oliver
Billy Harrero
J'n ft B'bby Lcmar
Lee Carr
mra-Fsee—^

~

Billy ItuBsell
Al Benson
"F ft G DorSH
Billy Brannon
Johnny Manguni
Dominique Orch
XJncoIn Taveril

Ted Weema brch-
Andrea Marsh
Blnio Turner
Dick Cunllffe
Baron ft Blair

; Herschel Stuart's first appoint
ment in his reorganization of the
Betroit houses for Paramount is

Phil Tyrrell as • booker of the
Michigan, de luxer.

House will remain on -the reguletr
Par stage book in New York, but
yrlth Tyrrell sitting in as super
visor.' .

A former RKO agent, Tyrrell last
boolied- the Music Hall, Radio City,

'

out of'the RKO bpoking office. Ills Cincv Strahd ill New
appointment to - that post was . also

f

blnatlon follow, then Sophie Tucker-
Joe Penner, Bert Liahr-XJlieanor-

Powell a-nd Ethel, Barrymore-Bea
Berhie.
The Bowntown,. after >[ealf of.

straight' pictures, made a success^tkl

6he-week stage show experiment
with the Jack .Benny unit on per-
centage:

by Stuart.

Beti;oIt, Aug. 21.

E. J. Welsfeldt has resigned from
the Publix Michigan Theatres from
bis post as stage manager., iwhile
no contracts hiavei been signed as
yet' wires have been sent to CJarli

Torney as his successor.

KEssLEB aun;s coast
Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Sam KiSisslei', former RKO agent
who has bee^ on the coast for a
year producing flash acts and book-
ing indie vaude houses, returns to
New Tork next week, •

Kessler 'will 'resume agenting- in
the east.

Sammy Walsh
6 Lucky Girls

Haroni'a
Rolando ft. Verdltta
Owen Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge ft Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurle Moret Orch

Minuet Club
Frank Shermian
Art Buckley
Phylls Noble
Margaret Lawrence

Old Heidelberg.

(WoHd'B Fair)

E Kratzlnger Orch
Heidelberg Male 8

Roy Deltrich.
Herr LoUIe
Hungry Five Bd

FabBt CasInO
(World's Fair)

Ben Bernle
Paul -Ash
6 Maxellos'
Jacklo Heller.
Ruloff ft Elton
Aurlole Craven
Carter Fashion Sho

PalBber .
ouae

Veloz ft. Toionda
•Sally -Sweet -

Richard Cole Orch.
Paul Cadleux .

Richard Bennett
Paramount

Joe. Wallace '

Julia Gerlty
Sally RaTid
Anita LaPierre
Peggy Moore
Sid Lang: Orch

PlaygTOund
Lolo Bdrtram
Marie James
Berhle^Oreen.
Al Trace Orch

Southern Club

Lee Barton lElvans
Gladys DeFoe
The Delworths- ,.

Alice McLaughlin
Chas Crafts Orch
Terrace Gardens

Benny Meroff
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper

Shift of Management:
• ^ Cincinnati, Aug. 21.

The S'trand^s undere^olng exten-
sive Improvement for reopening.
Sept. 16 with yaudefiim at 16-2S

scale. .Acts by <3us Sun and screen
product catch as .catch can. Man-
agement Is newly-fomied Standard
Enterprises, Inc., headed by Albert
Zi. Welnstein, loc^lJattorney, wl^lcb
leased - l,200''Beat house from the
Belta Riealty Co., New Tork» of
which Edward JL. Hart..la the. prin-
cipal owiier. Hart Is also reported
as the main holider In the new com«-
pany.
For years and until a feW montbtt

ago, when receivership action was
brought by the Hart interests,^ the
Strand was under lease to the Cin-
cinnati Theatre Cd., of which Sam
Scrlbner was prexy- and George.
Bresselhouse sec-treas.

The latter company subleased the
theatre during a long period to Ike
Lilbson and for a while to RKO, and
conducted . operation itself the tall

end of last season with the policy

that Is to be resumed.

Lester Nanie Suit Up
The Harry E. Lester-Noel , tiestet

dfspute over tlie (jr^af tesier iiamo
for stage purposes comes tip this

week In New York Supreme court,

•yirhere the former Is asking tjhat

the latter be restrained from iislng

the monicker.
Harry E.. Lester, who .claims prior,

rights, is also suing tor 160,000

damages In. another action;

Norman Gast
Jack Marshall

The Berlin

Alexlanne
V ft F Vestott
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
Kolya ft Bertet

.

Tlie Delia

D'o'rla Deane
Esther Pressman
Rex Griffith
Paul White
Chas Whittler
Ted LewlB Jr
Ted Lewis Orch

Vanity Fair -

Mary Ann Boyce
Cliff Wlnehill
Don Fernando Orch

Via Xago
Bebe Shcrmari
Zita ft MarccUe
Jack HoUsh

:

Wanda Kay -

.Al Handler Bd
.100 Club

Muriel - Love
Irene Duvdl .

Florla Veatoff
D.aniiy Alvirt Orch
Billy Gray Rev\

226 Club
Sophie Tucker
O & C Herbert
Joe Lewis'
Billy Scott
Macklllop ft Dupree
Pauline Baleau "

Julies Stein Orch

Old MexiGo
(World's Fair)

Rosalie.
Dorine & Douglas
Mike Cozzl. Orch

Mural Room
^(BrtvoortHotel)'
Jaros Sis
Paul Fay
Gale Gipp
Fay Peters
Bob Perry's Orch
Ve. Olde -Taveni

Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet .Cristlan being

crane" Ru8eell"'Qrch western plfcture houses-

FBAimiN PBOBUCIBG
J. J. Franklin, manstger of the

RKO Albec, Brooklyn, will double
as a flasH act producer commencing
next week. Franklin will produce
his own new act weekly for the
closing spot on every bill*

He's H. B, Franklin's brother.
Victor Ourhansky, from iDetrolt,

has beC'H- called Into stag-a the
shows.

BOIJTE FOR DUNCANS

unit, comprising a whole bill, haa
been, booked by .RKO for 18 weeks^
opening Sept. 22 in. Boston. Show
Is now 'playlng for Loew .

The show's .RKO tln?e_.Wil.l ih-
clude about.! <four of the regular
IlKO vaud^lUe -Weeks, the balance

In the Orpheum and other
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16« West 46tb SM-ect New Tork City

. StJBSCRiPTION
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WC DOOUttPAMir

Inside Stolf—Pictiires
the film atar, H« w«a * jeloa* frlert* aad oo«lldant oC lira. Pickfor4

mere, manr yMM ago^ at a tlqM sreoedUaflr thi» F»clcCovdL.VMrt»ankB ro-

mance ami wWIe hW wm Mr*. Pwwt Hdore. ThMd «aid dther detaUji

will be' brought out In the isult.

IS YEARS ACO
(From Vabibtt And 'Clipper^

fVix'a «leal giving the olii Roxy 2i pictures and the Radio City Music

Hall (RKQ) 26 6£ the new 1933-»4 product has already gotten tihder

way with- H. B. Franklin for RKO, selecting eight of the first.1« .titles-in

advance. Among tho^e taken by Franklin ^s 'Berkeley Square.* The
ilKd> quick selection evidences n^d for product The old Roxjr isn't

quite so anxious. This will leave Harry Arthur and Receiver-Howard

Cullman at the old Roxy in perhaps a better selective period next spring

when lUKQ may have exhausted its pick^ ;^?9 ^T^^
choice.

.

Arthur's deal with Fox for 22 pictures lis. credited in pwt to the give-

away stunt which the theatre engaged in last spring With the tops of

toothpaste (Kolynos) boxes. Arthur squawked about paucity oC major

product, getting but a few slough Fox films. House had to play any
indie product- it cbuld get. Gutrrate giveaways annoyed all the dis-

tribs. At the samie time trade considers, it a good outlet atranerement

fotf Fox product. It gives Fox the world's two largest theatresr—tl>e

RC Music Hall and the old Roxy—as Broadway exhibition spots for Fox
pictures.^

;W!eek marked consummation of

entente cordiale- between American
iEkiuity - and the EUiglish Actors*

Ass'n nrovidlng for exchange of
courtesies: Hairy A.- Plimnaer, for-

mer head of the Australian ActorS'

Ass!!n, in the- States,-, was .working
to the same end.

Because so:- many picture pro-
jectionists had been drafted^, a
school was started -in Los Angele$

,
to train women to run the mai-

'.chines. Never mkde much head-
way And women . com:?letely oiit

npw.

Howatd Hughes has finally crawled out of the ted on 'Scarface' and,

if censor bans still existing on the gangster picture ,are^ withdrawn, pror

ducec may show;' a fair profit: On July 7, film had brought Hughes
1730,000 against its c<^t. of $712,000. This is far less than Hughes' expec-

tations prior to his terrific battle with the Hays office and censor* jgroups

throughout the couhtry to- is:et his! pibture. into the theatres, -It wis r<»-

leased .generally in April, '1932..- —

-

Kansas state censor board last weeii lifted its ban on 'Scarface'. It Is

still barred in Chicago, as well as in several states; United Artists, it

is . understood, refused to book picture in small towns aroiirtd Chicago
so edge wouldn't be taken off: a possible Chi showing.

It '.ii9 stIU banned in niost of Canada, having showlneB in Qiiebot,

'British Coluihbia and one- or two : other provinces. "France, Spaing £(el~

gium, Switzerland, Italy, Poland ah^ China, are. continuing their thum^
down attitude, while the Nazis within the . past nranth; reiterated their

I

stand against the gang picture.

Minstrel [troupes were. still falling

all :-oyer each' otiber in the
,
East

Three played Saratoga ini one week,
and the; trio- got aboiit eAough for

one good nlsht's showing. Only
good' f'or the - billposters.

.Imported, ipla-* scripts were be-
ing held up; for censoring. Several
persons read! each play for possible
propagautioa. Not only the text
considered, but the opportunities
tor writing in pr:6pagandist lines.

Aaron Jones, of Jones,. Unick & Schaefer, (s now trying to rehabili^

tate . htmself against odds; .that include Balaban-. ft Katz 'resistance. He
retired from opieratlipln about IQ years ago with 15,008,000 to the good.

At one tinie.'J)j&S had tiie Garrick, 'Randolph Rialto, Orphdum, DIVersey.
Riviera; -and McVIcker's, all important Chicago, houses, and. several of
tiiem in the downtoim loop section.'

The saine B. & K. Interests now; trying to shut, oft film supply for
Jones, through demand of one year's .protection a^lnst tjie State-Liake
and~slx inpnths against the Woods, have McVicker's under lease from
Jones. When. the going became tough, B&K got a reduction in the rent
on McVicker's from $160,000 to.$75;000, and were allowed to draw down
$15D,000 of the 1300,000 aa deposit locally in Chicago as guarantee on the
lease. In efforts to regain the footing they once had in Chicago, J. I>;

& S. will probably go after additional housed.- They may include theatres
which they formerly operated.

Circuses usually planned to go
south in the faU .not only to profit

by. the ^op. iaoney- tnit to prolong
the season. Warned to keep out of
litat^ territory aa^^the^ freight con-
eeaUbn was bail enough .without the
show trains.

Mary Brown,, known as 'Odlva',.

who did' an .act in a tank, with a|

seal» was suing a railroad for the
loss of the animal during shipinent.
All of the animals were Injured,

but the best one died.

When Paratnount's 'liives of a Bengal tisCiicer'- goes into ' production,
picture will carry the heaviest pre-production nut that the studio has
seen in several years. Already around $400,000 has been invested in
stiHry and Atmospheric photography. Picture tiras-origlnallj^lntended-fOc
Clive :Brook and was scheduled for production last year.
Ernest S,choedsack was .sent .to. India to. photograpjti . background^ for

thb picture. !a tecllinlcal crew was in Indla^for iCour months. .Upoii
Schpedsack's return to Hollywood studio threw out the story. Iiater it

was dtusted off and half a dozen writers given the aa^gnment to rewrite
it. Iiasl to go off the assignment was Maxwi^ Anderson.
Now studi» has Achmed Abdullah oh the yarn. More trouble is in

sight with Gary Cooper asadsned for the star spot, .hooper's contract
expires Dec. 31. As it looks now, prbdnictibn .woht be in sitape to start
_untll around, the first, of the new year. .. .,

-Bamum show was leaping like a
jackrabbit. One hop waa £rom
Cheyenne to Salt Lake, 600 niles,

with other hurdles Inpludlng Port-
land, Ore., to Sacramento, Spokane
to Seattle, and t>odge City to
Pueblo. '

Although one of ita cameramen was put in Jail three times with subse-

quent orders by the Machado regime to leavie the country immediately,

and Over 300, feet of negative was burned to prevent export. Par got
about thriee reels of matter on the Cuban revolt.

Par cameras, small Devrys instead of the standard talker equipment;
got around 360 Jeet_of silent film in Cuba, and fleiw. It to New^ Yorkjart
wfiek, releifeing sii1)rUW;the mur^ head of;Mach"aao's secret'poHc^^

arid ransacking of the palace. _ ..

Cameramen not. oniy jffero refused working permlte In Cuba butj^
that had been previously Issued were revoked. Palhe ilso grabbed its

own share stiifC on the revolt, both these reels beating the others to it.

It iV felt locally that George Treadle made a mlstakei when hie hally-

hooed the fact that the. PatamoUnt trustees voted tp give him the lowji

group. Front page articles and editorials appeared in. the local papeni.
And all based on the statement sent around to the papers by Trendle,

Felt that he will have a lot of trouble explaining What happened In thiB

event that he dbesh't get the theatres. Trendle prliglnally sent state-

ments to the papers with the entire story even Including the contem-
plated personneL It was felt that his action* while the John "Balaban
group was still; pperatihg the local theatres f<M- the triistees, unnecessarily

embarrasised the trustees.

Under a deal beinfir worked pwt between WaJtei^ Reade artd RKO!^ the
Mayfair, .operated by 1ti;ade,,is itp get for first riin engagemeiits itU

picttires which the RKO circuit does not play at the Musio HiUl. .

'

Negotiations involve iaro'nnd 40 pictures onHthiB year
only the RKO product not taJken by. Roxy for the Hiall but that of other
distribs on RKO's buy.
RKO once operated the Mayfair as a first run house but tiiraed^t

back to Reade after failure in getting rent84 rea^djulrtment de^i;<^

Reade has i>een operatihg it rhimse1f, : piayin9^ anything IM;: eould gi^t;

.

Jatgely indie pibturea.
.

" 'r

Following the printing Of . a fan magazine article he considered injur'i.-

ious to himselif and his a«!treas-wife, a, fllni writM' telegraphed the editor

of the mae from; Hollywood that he could expept a fiatie encounter as.

soon.as the Writer could eet to. New;Torki
Scribbler, tied^ up on a Picture .now, is telling the aame thing to his

Hollywood friends.- . He says that: as soon as;he stH>s oft the train la

New Torlc; he Intends hunting up .the editor and punching' iais nose

^pi^ntpi

Nabe . indie house operator
,
in ;Lps Angeles w^ resumed

double feature. l»ookinga after being one io< the iirst to go on the idngle.

pic bandwagon, points to an approximately 30%- gwia in b. "O. receipts in

explaining.why he continues the duals. Nearest dptible feature opposi-

tion is about two. miles dMant. Manager defends his double bill policy

t>y saying he eatery to family trade whlchi is atillJn the hiarket. for tiiei

long length shows.

A. Minneapolis .film man. Who lias, wide underworld acquaintance and
has taken the trouble to check nit)!, says gangsters -and racketeers "there

prefer society dramas oh the acveen to' all pttier tjipes. l^e gangster
pictures interest them but little because, they aay, these films are too
exaggerated*. Girl and music^pictures and comedies run nedc and. tieck'

In'ljecondTTavpt'and^ aaff the;

like, among ahort subjects, are what the tough boys have a yen for^ top.

Now it turns out that Gifford Cochran Is a member of royalty. He's
half of Cochran and KrimSky who produced 'Emperor Jones' and dis-

tributed *MaedChen in Uniform' and has been known gienerally a* *
Carnegie Ste^ iaeir. He's the son of Princeiss Hohelohe-Si^lUing^uerst-
Who was the. :flrst husband of Alexis .rMdvani. one of the nilLarrying

Mdvanls.

Mildred Harris announced her
Impending marriage to Charles
Chaplin. The comedian denied -the

report^ but she had the -inside dope.

.
Cincinnati, the only city with a I

dimiB scale for first, run pics, was]
to hoist prices in the fall. Partly

at the Insistence of the producers.

Other cities were arguing that if I

Clncy houses could, get rentals that

permitted a dime top, why should!

hot they, cet .the same.

Operator strength of the I. A. T. . E. is not concerning itself with
the. Cpast studio' strike..and IBEW's efforts. to .get into, show business,
despite, this may include the booths of the IT. S. and Canada now named
under tA jurisdiction. It 'Is the booths of film ..theatres whlj^ the IBBW
'wattta to wrest from the lA as much,' as. It -wants control of electricians,

splindmeni etc. in picture |>roduction.. In some -union quarters it is felt-

that the IBEW;is even more interested in having jurisdiction o-yer pro-
jectionists than over its workers; in studios.

On the coast dispute, the lA has not yet conferred. "With its strategic
operator locals, Either as- to the studio fight or the dangers involved in
the IBEW prpgram to go after booths asJ well, attitude of operator
spokesmen is -that 'this is something the IBEW has .wanted for years,'

with the added inclination that since tii^ey haven't beed successful in the
past, operators shouldn't worry as to'^dhani^es of losing out now.

Inside -reason for the -daelying' <Pf a story at a inajor studio, was t>e-

cause :tiie. male -star wasn't saflafied with Jiis lilies and -Wanted the leadr
ing woman's dialog' transferred to his parL
Actor feared he couldn't do this virile characterlzatsion demanded t>y.

the story, and wanted to soften up his part with the .fjemme lines.

30 YEARS AGO
(FrPrtt ^CHvper')

'Clipper* sounded a note pf warn-
ing, ae^inst too many -theatres.

There 'was the new MetrbpoUtah
opera -house, the Peoples on the

Bowery and a place in Third ave-

nue known as Jacobs'. Several
|

others weVe Spokeri of, but they did

not come throush. PrOWi^m has
j

grown with the.;;years until now
!

It's a chronic headache.

Belief aroimd Paramount is that S. A. Lynch will remain in tite com-
pany on theatre or matters allied -with that branch, following: completion
of the gigantic reorganization task he heads as chairman of the reorg
committee. A post hasn't been discussed, nor from the Lynch side. It is

saidr even thought of but highly prol>able, from account, that Lynch
will be asked. to get into some important saddle.
Theatre reorganization program, is pretty well under way, but no pre-

.dlcUpifa- from Lynch he^ soon the. job. niay.be o-v:er.

and -what plans Lynch will pursue after that.
Lynch is not interested, in theatre operation hiniself through acquisi-

tion < of Par or other houses, despite that all along trustees were expect-
ing Lynch would be a bidder on the Publlx Enterpriseisi -group when teady
for liqui

Mary iPIckfoi-d-s $250,000 suit was served on her through, the diligence
of reporters w|io helped effect it after the process-server for Mackey;
lierrllch, yather & Breen, representing Edward .Hamnier. had trem^n^
dous difflcuities busiting in oh the visiting film. star. The newspapermen,
smelling a yarn, steered the summons server right and then got their
story.-

Hamimer dema,nds $2^0,000. as" •.consideration for not having been
'remembered' in the will , of ^ Mrs. Charlotte Pickford, deceased mother ^>f

•No legislation on the part of pro-

fessional associations,' Opined 'Clip-

per' editorially, can succeed, in bet-

tering baseball so long as 'it Is little

less than an infamy . for a main to

be ain umpire.' Several umps had
been razzed lately. Only one man.

/ to a game in those days.

upholstered in crushed strawberry
with frames of black and gold.

Most tip-up seats had heavy cast-r

Iron ..frames with only a narrow
medallion of. fabric in the center.

Business, had been bad in Frisco

for at couple of months but the cot-

rfespondent reported that not a sin-

gle aittraction had made expenses

•the -wcelc'-just - closed; v

In the: answers to ^quiries a

:
seekerjQr.light:'was„ tQld,.jit is

.

prp^^^^^

I

abie tha,t the combination system
will at ho remote , date be.-super-

I

sedcd by a return to the old stock

'system.'' Hasn't happened yet,.

Eord'a opera, house, - Baltimore,

had been wired during the summer
and the entire house was electrical

ly lighted by a private plant; As a
style item the seats had been newly

Boston was ihildly shocked at the

I

presence of a minstrel troupe in the

,
classic Museum. It wa^ pointed out

I

that other minstrel shows had been
seeni.at the house in earlier yeor.«».

1 Museum was then • the class hotise

of the town* Called a museu-tn to
salve the consciences of its puritan-
ical patrons.

Girard Hyer. Was Over here to
book his wife's living statuary act
with 'New colossal prismatic foyn-
tains of real' water exceedins_^00
5ets7 MoFe"dfapSjr^liat"in tnpclern

statue acts, but along the same
lines.

...Rattling the ekeletpn,_,^Clip^er'

told that in 1835-6 P^ T. Tgamum
was! on the stagie as assistattt to
Antonio, a magician, or. Yivalla; as
Barnum renamed him. H6 stjlso was
Vi-vello's manager, goinir on to save

a salary.

Sydney Cohen, New 7oxk indie exhibitor leader, who's taking over- tiie

palace under a; lOr-year cperating agre^nenit .With RKO, also is identi-

fied with the old Roxy on Seventh avenue. He's advisor to the receivers,
of this house, as well as the receivers of the Fox. Brooklyn. Cphen'.s
other New. York interests are partnerships in indie film houses.

Apropos of a recent item commenting upon the fact that Universal in
Its trailer on 'Mooniigiht and Pretzels'; mentioned another pompany'.s.
product,. Joe advises that the -official trailef -carries no such mention.
Figures that the theatre must have built up. on

.
the official trailier with

the 'better than*., refierence.

Major compatiy-recently printed an ad in a trade paper which .glorified

the writers employed on the lot. Someone must have ' handled the *d
writer , an old payroll for at least 30 of jthose named had been off the lot

for two years or more.

Fox home office" pubUfJity .^taff coined 'narjratage'^^r ;iT^ie Power and
the Glpry.* Jesse Lasky cadled his" picture -a. 'narrall*^ theme,^ but the

p> and ad bunch in N. T. decided one Word had' to ite bpined to' cover that/

hA Shif-elegit

Jed Harris Owns a healthy chunk of 'Green Bay Tree/ which he Is .di-

recting for Lee. Shubert produbtion. jptTa a . current Londpn play on

which Shubert owns the AtneTican rights. '

^.

-Been cOnfSsed _in^.sMnejBarti^^
same name,~thougir a^ is no connection. lEtaTris is g6tti

40% of the sho-w for staging it.

Equity is trying to Interpoise itself in all the codes. Besideis the legit

it tried to be the spokesman for the vaude actors and now with the

radio,' through its National -Association of Broadcasters trying to draft

a code. Equity's Interest in radio may come remotely through Cantor,

jolson, et al., having been in legit musicals In the! past, but otherwise

the percentage of Equity memljership represented on the air Is small.

Pa-ul K. Kiirrakis, who has "taken Over the .Broad. Street, Newark, and

will"^upm'ateH't^s=a"=stact compaiiyr^aB^Tn'ey
as Paul Kay. Under that name he pi'oduced Drlnkwater'^ 'Abraham

Lincoln' in. London some years back; More recently he has been spend-

ing his time largely oft writing plays., .colaboratlng on onis of them with

Hendrlk Van Loon.

Backing the Wharf "Fheatre In ProvincetoWn for the past sum^ei

season were John Shepfeefd and Frank Buchanan, pombo that produceo

'Foolscap' on Broadway last season. -

Shepherd is the heir «f the dental supply naanufacturer who left a

large estate.
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Ihise Who like Their Meller Raw

Get It in LA with Suds Thrown In

lios Anfreles, Aug. 21.

Produced as' an authentic revival

"of an e^riy; imbraT »lffy, 'The-Drunlp-

4rd' is turning' out to- be another

jfaiy to flell beer. This is the only

«itplahatl6h for its iauccess at the

Theatre Mart, wherie the ancient

piece starts its eighth week today

<Monday) at a $1.10 admission.

Tables aiid chairs havo replaced

aeats in thJ little theatre, and beer,

pr^tzelfli coffee and sandwiches at

the end : of . the porformance are

perVed the customers. No extra nick

(or this, th(B admissibh price cover-

ing everything, and the play, be-

gldes al^out half ia dozen acts.

Aifected either' by the melldw

Btate of the- play, or the 3.2 beer,

audienceis are ' having; an hilarioufi

time. The olio specialties riin most-

ly to ''^cii^ht ballads. .

<5alt Bell, who ran a little theatre

In. Carmel, Cal.y produced the show,

iflth Preston £<. Shobe as backer.

Bell figure J his show should do a
.coiiple of inor^ months, much to his

Theatre Shortage!

With all the empty theatres
available on Broadway, the

• Shuberts" are" tiryihg to ftiake'

believe there's a shortage.
•Blue Widow,* their Queenie

Smith, show, due to open next

Monday (i28), will go into the

Morosco, Which m^^^s the cur-

rent tenant, 'Going- Gay,' Shu -

bert flop, will have to move out

by about Wednesday or Thurs-
day; or somewhere in the mi
die of ithe week, to miake room.

Frances Fuller Gets

Coast-B'way Furlough
Frances Fuller gets leave of ab-<

sence from Par next inonth to ap-
pear In a new Clare Kiimmer play,
'Only With You*, for which she had
contracted prior to going west and
into pictures.; Sudden call to pre^
pate for the legit piece, early In
September makes It necessary for
Par-to-^siipi"TumtRAlle^
place for ^Cap'ri JeYicho*.
Miss Fuller War picked by Par

for only "oine plct'ure originally,

One Sunday Afternoon', just com-
pleted. About half way through
that one, r,ar aligned her up for five

years, agreeing to let her do the
Kummer play under prior contract.

TRENTON ON LEGIT MAP

AGAIN AFTER 5 YEARS

Trenton, Aug. 21;

The State theatre, one of the old

est downtowh playhouses, dark for

cau^t on lately, especially with
picture people, his guess looks

correct.

'The: prunkard,' according to the

program, was first produced, by !».

T.. -Barh'uiii in 1843 at the. AmeriT
can' museum. ; Flay script - was lost

after that aiid not seen again until

1926, wheh Alice Bralnerd found It

In a Berkeley, Cal., garret.

15. Herman Wahn, for 20 years
manager of the theatre, is the new
lessee. Plan Is tip run legit shows

Theatre, is being thoroughly reiio^

Vated. Iniprovem.ents will repre-

sent ian outla.y of tieariy $10;000.

Mr. Wahn; has l>een of shOw
busiixess for several years; during

which he raised chickens and vege-

tables on a farm outside of Trenton

Bthridgeihas.jthe. other lead. Cast

Includes Ada LlUy, Henry Klein-

bacTi and Charles O'Neal. Jan Dug-
fean and Miss Lilly are the olio

entertainers.

SELWYN-COCHRAN-FOX

LEGIT VENTURES READY

With the State running straight

legit and the Palace opening Labor

Day with a permanent stock com
pany, Trenton is niaking a strong

bid to regain its former prestige as

theatrical town. Town has had
nothing but pictures and vaude for

hearly five years, with the single ex^

ception of a 'Street Scene* road
Company here for one iigbt nearly

two years ago.

Acceptance of Code hspires ffway

Producers to Step Dp Early Shows;

Throwaways, Revival Out Pronto

4 MANAGERS IN ONE

TROUPEr-NOW ACTORS

Chicago, Aug. 21.

A refiectlon of conditions in the
tanks Is the George Robersbn tent

repertory. With a cpnipany of nine
actors; four of th^m arev ex-man-
agers who have, .piloted their own
companies in previous years. At
present iall of these managers are
playing parts.

They' aret besides George Rober-
son, . the owner, . Eskell Gifford, Al
Jackson and Fried Gordon..

Code Old Stuflp Here

Shubert$ nis Partners
Shubertcf . bought ; into Elizabeth

Mield's production of 'Come West,'

but Miss 'Mlele recaptured the jin

terest when they tried to unload
into the cast some: of . their contract

plftyers.

She"objected to cast changes after

several weeksof rehearsal.

'MEN OlSLY' FOE B'WAT?
Beth Brown may see her best sell

ing 'For Meh Only' in pW form On

RrbadWay thl|3 season.

L. Lawrence Weber and Ajrthur

Hammerstein are Interested in the

authoress dramatizing her book.

- The Arch- Selwyh-Gharles Coch-
ran-Fox Film triumvirate tie-up

begins functioning about mid<^Sep-

tember wltb a hew untltlted play by
Margaret Kennedy, author of 'The

Constant Nymph.'
Show will be produced by Coch-

ran In London a* about that time.

iElMnning 11 weeks, it will then be

transported complete to New York,

Where Selwyri. will put it on for 11

weekia also. Then Fox gets the

rights to :llm the show.^

In the star role for both Lpndon
and" Nfew York .will i>e\ Elisabeth

Bergner, Germany's and the Contl-

/nent's conceded first actress. Miss.

Bergner has done some film work
on the continent also, but has no
jpicture arranigement for the U- S.

First of her films ever to be seen

on this, side is 'Ariane,' made in

London and diie next, month In New
york.
Pox's Interest in the play tights

comes via the Fox-Cochran , tieup

whereby Cochran gets ^500 a week
to act aJ Fox's European story and.

talent guide.

'Counsellor' Kecast

.o^w Frisco Opening

Hollywood, Aug. 21.

Henry iDuffy is recasting 'Coiin-

sellor-at-Law' to put-it out as a
roadshow opening at the Curran,

San Francisco, Sept. 2. Tentative
plan is to keep it there four weeks,
play a return engagement at the El
..Gapitan here, and then route it ea^t

via the Northwest. Noel Madison
gets the lead.
In road showing -Duffy abandons

• - -his former policy olC 'producing—de-
Juie stdclc and goes into .regular

production as pertaining to. Equity
and the stage union. Former policy

permitted certain concessions from
both organizations, but prohibited
him from trouping hiis shows.

Qiie place where the legit,

any other kind of code, meant
nothing was Second Avienue..'

Theatremen lii. the Yiddish

.
legit . field .

merely smiled.
.

It's the one branch of legit

where'6 theire been a minimum
pay, and all the other "'legit

code, anfeles, for' "some years.

And all the mJnimums, includ-

ing those of the ushers, are
higher than called for in the

code.

With the NRA legit code framed,
signed and adoptedi a . number of

producers began ruishlng shows for

Broad.way, in the belief that the

time is now ripe to cash in. Two
of . the v/c^ & Leyenthal revivals as

well alls the Milton Aborn musical
comedy and' operetta revivalSi

folded Saturday night (19) in ac-

cordance wi:.h the nevv; rulings. Wee

Helen Hayes' Guild Bid
Thjeatre Guild is dickering with

J^i^Mtt Mnier^and Me
of Helen Hayes. Guild wants her
for the lead in 'Mary of .

iScotland,'
new Maxwell Anderson, play, and
Miller has an- arrangement with
Metro /Whereby she .xjan -do ain oc-
casional play for him..

.
May eventually -become a joint

Miller-Guild production, though at
the time, Miller insists he has an-
other play in miiid for the star.

reanrible

To effectuate the policy of Title I

of the National Industrial Recovery

Act to: remove obstructions to the

free fiow of interstate and foreign

commerce and to promote co-opera-

tive action to reduce and relieve un-
employment, Improve stands Of. la-

bor, eliminate unfair compotltive
practices,, avoid restrictions of pro-

duction, increase purchasing power
and rehabilitate industry, particu-

larly ai it pertains to the dramatic
and musical coinedy theatre known
as the iegltiniate theatre with the

expressed purpose of revitalizing it

as a national institution so that the

road may be restored and plays may
once more be given in every part of

the country, the following is adopted

as a Code of Fair Competition for

the Dramatic and Musical Comedy
Theatre known as. the Legitimate.

Theatre.

ARTICLE I

^
Definitions

1. The term 'effective d^te' as

herein is defined to be the tenth day
following the approval of this Code
by the President.

2. The term 'legitimate' Is what
is generally known as the legitimate

full length thealricai peffprmawce^s

of dramatic' and musical • plays as

differentiated from grand opera,

vaudeville, presentation, 'rep^ show,

'tab' show, tent show, wagon show,

Chautau"(fi[ua, showboat, burlesque or

motion or sound picture perform-

ances.
3. The term 'stock* is defined as

legitimate theatrical performances
rendered .by a resident company of

actors appearing in legitimate the-

atrical productions of dramatic or

musical plays theretofore^ and. pre-

viously produced, and which pro^

ductiohs so given aire changed at

.stated or frequent intervals.
.

4. The term 'personsV.as used

herein shall include, without limita-

tion, natural persons, partnierships,

associations and corporation.

6. The term 'employer' as used

herein shall include every nerson

engaged in the management or

ownership of theatres presenting,

or the management or production

of, full-length dramatic or musical

Blsr9"Sr=^="==^=^"=^""-"-==^^^'"^^^^

6. The term 'employee' as used

, herein shall include . every person

I
employed by any employer (as abovr

defined). „ARTICLE II

Administration

i: with the appr'Wal of the 5'reH-

lident there .shall be .
constituted a

Natjohal Legitimate Theatre Com
mittee to consist of one duly au

thorized representative each from
Actors' Equity Association, Chorus
Equity Association, the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees and Moving Picture Ma-
chine Operators of United States

and Canaida^ American Federation
of Musicians of the United States

and Canada, United Scenic Artists

of. America, one
;
duly authorized

representative froim the group of
employeeis not hereinbefore emr
braced, one representative from the
Dramatists' Guild of the .

Authors'
League of America, three duly' au-.

thorized representatives from, the
National Association of the Leigitl-

mate Theatre, Inc., two duly author-^

ized representatives from the Na-
tional Dramatic Stock Association
(which ohall have three representa-
tives as members whenever ques-
tions relating solely to stock pro-
ductions are considered), and.- not;

more than three representatives who
may be' appointed by the National
Recovery Administrator.

2. With the .ap»proval of the
President such, comniittee shall, be
em'itjowered' to' assist the National
Recovery Administrator In adminis-
tering the provisions of the Act as
set forth in this Code; may initiate

and shall . ..consider., such, recom-
inendations and regulations and in-

terpretations. Including trade prac-
ticed as' may come before it and in
such case shall In deliberations held
without publicity and recorded In

writing, submit to the National Re-
covery Administrator its advice set-

ting forth In each . instance whether
said coimmittee uhanimbuiaiy. apr
proves or unanimously rejects or is

disagreed npon the proposal; and In

such events the National Recovery
Administrator shall determine.

3.. . Such committee shall also su-
pervise the application of this Cod'e

aind shall notify an:fe ijid all persons
subject to the Jurtsaiction of Jthis

Code of its provisions and regula-
tions and shall designate siich

agents and delegate such authority
as may be .necessary to effectuate

such purp.bses.
4. As and when any quesstion

shall be deliberated ujjon by the Na-
tional Legitimate. Theatre Commit-

(Continued on page 56

Suit bias been filed New York
Supreme Covu-t against the Joe^Le-.

blang estate as. guarantors of Mor-.

ris Schlesslnger as lessee - of the

Broad Street.: Theatre, .Newark.

Schlessinger was Evicted by the

Pulton Improvem<snt Co, in early

June. ..^

Schlessinger, as *czar' of New-
ark's legit, hiid run the Broad for

in years, his lease having seven

years to go when he was eerved

with dispossess paperis.. Property

is owned by Rudolph J. Goerke,

Newark department store owner,

but handled as realty by Fulton Im
provenient. Fulton claims Schles

singer was In arrears about 143,000

in rent over tiie past two Years.

Lebiang's had guaranteed Schles-

singer, according, to the claim made,'

up to ?8,000, with VtiaX sum now
being asked for in New York.

Samuel Eskowitz is attorney for

Fulton Co.
''Meantlriie the Broad /hae^^ bcen

leased to Paul K. Karrakls, who will

open it Sept. 11 as a stock tryout

house, Only new, plays will be used,

Karrakis' idea being that he can es-

tablish a good acting company in

Newark as a test spot for Broaid-

way plays.
Karrakis' Idea is to charge a 77r.

cent tbp price night and 50-cent top

for matinees. Theatre will ije dark

Thursday but . play two shows Sun-

day, that allowing New York jrnari-

agers and professidnals ample op-

pprtunity of running over and see-

ing the playsi

Garrick, Itt., leased

For Subscriptioa Idea

HEbaEKOWS ^8TH
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

The Hedgerow theatre in Rokg

Valley adds, the iSth play" to it«

repertory" early In September.

It is 'Turnstile,* a. new play by

Verne Jay, which will have it« world

premiere in the little Rose Valley

playhouse.

Philadelphia—Ang^-21i

& Leyenthal are trying to, reorgan-r-

Ize their third reviva^l, 'Dangerous
Corner*, to ms^ce it stick Tonder the
neW rulings.

j
At least one hurriedly added

I
starter, for the week's hew openings;
lis 'Love and Babies,? whicli goes
into the Cort, Tuesday. Produced
by Morris ree'h' and Frank Mc-
Coy, this piece gets tiie credit for

starting - the new season parade,
which had been planned by W. A»
Brady. Veteran ishowman Brady
kind of likes to start setisonB and
gets going 'Wednesday, the day af-

ter Green, with 'A Party,' an IVor

Nbvello piece already seen in Lon-
don.

Two iriore plays scheduled for the
week; following, with a: third pos-
sible^, and one. or .t:Wo others pos-
sibly trying it. none definite.

Changes Include Stocks

Code -was signed by President
Roosevelt .Wednesday (1.6) and
made public tiie next day. It had
previously . beeil approved by Ad-—
minlstratdr Hiigh Johnson. Some
ciianges from the forni submitted
by the legits In the first- place^

mostly on' the subject of stock
compianies and giveaways.

Stock folks wanted a. code of .

their own, but D"Bputy Adminis-
trator Sol Rosenblatt, helping
frame the code, decided.lt would be
best to Include an article In the
regular legit codei to take care of
the matter. Thus all angles on
stocic companies" are handled, but

.

included in the one code.

On the^ giveaway matter a -para-

graph was thrown Into the article

on trade practices. It Is article

eight and rules that throw-aways
cannpt .be employed when there are
three , or more productions In a
city. Road shows and trSr-out at-
tractions are not included in the
count, of three, which will' mean
.difflcultiejs in rulings on shows ovt-
side of New "Tork. Pretty certain,

however,- to" definitely cliean out the
throwaway thing: In New York it-

self, as not likely that there will

ever be less than three ishows cur-
rent. At ' the moment, a new low
with exa,ctly three shows, but two
coming in this- week to . replace
the cut-rate revivals which were
forced out.

Pointed Out that In. Chicago, for
one place, there will be difficulty

differentiating between a road show
and a. production, but " that will

Philly will have plenty of Inde-

pendent activity in the legit this

season. On top of last week's news
of the Walnut's reopening as an
'organized audience' house booked

and run independently by a group
calling Itself Theatregoers & Pro-

ducers, comes the announcement
thai" the: Gairrick has been leased

from the bank which controls it. by

Mrs. Albert Wolf, formerly Connie

Cann, Theatre Guild subscription

managien
Siie will run and book the. house

herself, opening pVoljably Oc-
tober. Plans of Samuel Nixon-
Nirdlinger, present lessee, ' are not
known, Nirdlinger, has an interest

in 'Party,' .which WHliam Brady is

producing, and he also fias the Gar-
rick for the season's opening
traction, 'Murder at the Vanities,'

coming in geptemiser 2.

McKaig's BVay Pliinge

Alex M.cKaig Is due In New York
Aug. 22 fronl Hollywood to return

to legit production. He wais ith

Radio for the past year.

McKaig has two plays he wantH
to do on. Rroadway and will start

caHini5""th'c"^fiiW'"'Nu^a^=-o

ington Square/' immediately.

'JeaSebel' Set for Beck

Guthrie MoClintiC's flrMt-P4'Od4JC-

tion of the season, 'Jezebel,' .Jh set

for tbo Martin Beck theatre.

W.k the Tallul.'ih Bankhe.'ul play

and due in about four woekB.

probiably' be taken care of.

Otherwise code is pretty much as
framed at the Washington meeting,
attended by showmen from all over
the country.

N. V. State Conference

Syracuse, Aug-, ^.

Memhers of the New York . State

Theatrical Cbnferonce, representing
District 10 of the;.ijational associa-

tion, met -today to. draw up a code
under thi^ NRA 'plan.. Included were
projectionists, state employes, stu-

dio mechanics,, laboratory workers
and camera .men- from every part
of the state.

. Principal speakers, at their meet-
ing were Clyde Weston of Granite

City, . 111., international representar

tive of the iassociation, who outlined

the national code, and Gletin H.
Humphrey .of Utica, acting presi-

dent.

Vet Legit as Radio Juye

Kansas City, Auf,'. 21.

;. Jack S'chaaf, veteran of tho Icglt

st^Rts=baa-l3ceri=ch ofifm^for-juv-c=.-lcad^

in the new dramatic uerlea, 'Opci-y

Housi rlayer.s,' to be presented

vvcekly on KMBC comiri'cncing Aug,
JO.- -. .

. .'Opery House . ^ny^crtg ifl- writteiji -

and produced, by tho vet .«<howman,

Bob Ilfird.iway. It wiJJ icvive
memories of the old- faBhion

houKc;
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Mli^leiiitettl^

Too^ for Miilwest Reii. Stodt

. . C^tp^o, , AjuSi: 23U!

Qpljr . ,.4rama,tlo , pa,sitlng, agent .!. in
Ctil^ago,. ba^ addressetd va . ^rorig
protest. ' t«> General . Hugh jQhnsoii'
anent ihe legit code' Imposing a : $140
w<ei6kly mirilmlifii idr actoraV ' Beh-
iiett • avers ; this Is too high .for
tentt repertoire.

. .fitocTc,
" and; s|hali

touring companies', o,£ the
,
ty^e op-;

©rating
,
put of c'h,icago, Asency

man makes thip'.pQint,,thaiV'the NBA
Bhguld recognige that! Clrfcago. show
business, : or . • wbatTs ; leCt ' of • it, Is
wholly separate and differ«knt'fj-dnii

New^.vYork • ahd- tantitit' be •i^iiittjh^

together i&aV6 'at tiie cost of lii-

flftQtlng '
; • hiirdshipa," '''^licou'ralgdhe

ptoductloA,. and vpeijtinpir vp, ca.y>a»^

rifttl^rtsffor it^eajfc 8kr||d)i>bt^t,oea s.hbV,

. : S.upply ^«i^ci: Dcimand'

A#ouhd $20 at -week nklHImiam/ i£

orie^ iiitist be flied By lii^i' is^'Sin-
netf^s .ld,ea. ;lor tlieS^ifilidjate,".'^^^

dr.stftiatltq, ac|ors. '.t^y^ jofaiippiy and
dQinand '; Is tsikinV: ..fi4re--,;.pj thajt.

angle anyho;wr.
;
Efi^iinflitjt.' hsw had

nine, prd^a in:> theV...fiaat severa^l
w^elis .for: actors !at'':|20' a, '^eek- and
ha^ ibeeni able '16 fiil 'di^y 6nd >order.
This flfeure Is too' low' evieift' for"the
modest 'c6mpertSatib^"fe6aiiy ' 'typical
In' llAitk tiiwhs jatpck^^^^ Ithe .actors
siniply wiU jipt a6cept,\^ that;
flgrtlre; '.

. Bennett; , :helt^y^s|' this -. Is

far .injiojret effective-in>pegglng. ,miiii-
|

jmuin salaries : 'than any govern-

A separate code for small travel
:lng draiiiatld shows or Tecogrnltipn
pf their unleiue pfpjitlenui' lit the
general legit code la urged upon
Washiiigtan In the cothmunicjsttfon
sent by Bennett.

PIVA GLORIFIES SUDS

IN MILWAUKEE FETEl

'.^ Cleveland; Aug.
From grand opera to beer ez

hiblti is the jumjE> Mme. Schumann
Heink will niake when she"opena
at- Public Auditorhim, Sept. 2; to

;t6t)Hno''fclty*S first 'beer' exposition.' .

' Veiei^iii 'Stir pperitlc

^rlas amid foaming bevo iind brew;->

er^ ^Ulj^m^ht' twice* ' a' day' during
(Bikiit-dali^ ppnvention. ArthurJPrypr.
aiid'y40-lpjfece .prehest^^

"'V
'

.V' ;;

E:xpbsltion> spQn$ored by brewers}

and<-manufacturers,- also to include,

four barsi' -miniature 'Barbarf

boast honky-tonk Joint; and flVe-

9erit taxi'dahcersi George Pole stag-

inif i
fldbr dhow. Kahgessers* Wild-

1(yood. Opeira. cohipiahy also 'slated to

glNre twp cPhcerts.'

£><cf yon read thU weeh^i 'Varidty?

' ©41 accounta-bec^iuse -yariety' 3ai<l.:

"COLLETTE LY<>N3,in t^^ fourth spot actually gets
somife interest warmed up iit. the audience. The gal U
6kay fevery w*y; ' She tlovfus,. sings, and; hoof^. a bit,

' ind all with. -a pleasant 'Pers6^ SWs a cm<di for
i^usical com)iMly,<.incidentally.V--^'Vacietyv Aug. 15.

N<tw Playmg for Loew ~ —

MUSIC IN FRISCO

WifMhip Estate Recede* From Its

Former Ban on Orch

San Francisco, Aiig. 21.

Deiaiplte a previous' ultimatum:

against using; muslo with any

shows, Wlnahip estate reopena Ita

^cazar,!- Wednesday- .. (24),- hiring,

Henry liuify to revive hia produc-^

tloii of 'Couhaellor-at-Law/

. Five-piece orchestra will be In

the pit, unipn shaving its price a
trifle for the run, which' is expected
to bo two weeks and a half, but
may go longer, judging by a ad-
vance sale.

Duffy is. pirbducing and directing

this show apart from Belasco '&

vetttra^f with—whom—

h

e tied—Jip.

three ,months ago. .It will be topped
at $1,60, usual Duffy scale at this

house.
1 'Counsellor' did a neat run. of

five weeks some mPnths ago with
OttP Kruger in the title role. Nbel
Madison replacea him in this date,

jbiit remainder .ot
i

cast is Yirtually

the same.
; E^il ^ondpabn in, .as manager.

lily's Start on Way

Willi Ddayed murder'

•Philadelphia,

shows announced for early

|i)boking in Phllly. ^arl Carroll's,

•iilurder at the Vanities,' now
pushed back to the end of week

kug, 2t instead of the' beginning of (

that >week. Scenic and costuming
troubles caiising^ 'delay. Will play
a week and .a half.. .

Sept.. 9, Irving Berlin's 'As Thou-
sands Cheer* relights- the Forrest.

Walnut to be reopened on "Thurs-

day, Sept. 14, and Garrick, inde-

pendently handled also, will prob-
ably have another booking, by Oct. 1..

At thieit tilr^e the Chestnut will re-

light with the liaura- Hope Gr.ews^
Roland Young con^edy on subscrip-
tion. Status of the Shubert and
Broad—in—doubt,—with—theu-former.
probably setting a few scattered
bookinga, aa;.Iast season;:^

Phis IW dfiM
PRIMA DQNNA

Summit, N. J., Aug. 19.

. Comedr by Hatohcr .Hughes and laiHan
Harris. Presented by Elteabeth M|ele ftt

the I.yrl<v Sumrnlt,* N. • J. • btage* .br IHvld
iE#eonard, Setting by:Walter Rdaoil* -Cast
Includea Prltal Sohe«, Arirflnia . Venable,
Eqgenle Cfaapi^l, Richard. Bwell,' 'Edmund
uacdohald,. Oeoirije: Carletftn, Boi'lb 'Mareha-
Ipv, Betty Byrne, Jack Williams..

An entertainlijg,;e¥a:paple of the
!slipping artist theme, JPriiha Dpn-
Jia' cAh Stand with irtost of that
school. With Fritzl SchefC in-.the

tit\e role, the play tells of an opera
'slngier, who finding competition too
much fof her, cancela het totir and
returns, hpmf) to motheg and hePi
^threB-«rpwn-up .cliliai.eiu

., . ..

;

This maneufelf 'ia ' nbt 'h'api>y , for
either .«ide. ParttculaMy'tirritkVteg
to the singer ila her elder di(ughter!s
pro^pectlye. riae: to an operatio fu-f

ture. She avpngea .^hfa by< ,9<i^iexli>g

th^ t^avghtbr'd, ?(Bm,l-rd]e.tftcj^ed. jfouhg
nian and ' alao alarma' her

,
prqgehy^

by declaflwg ahe %1U 'toab^a liiew
fairill?^ ijfrithPiit •'bettent'"'ot" Sefgx.
Nowi-'however;' ' her yptihger daugh^*
,ter, :who has-' b'een'i loyali' ttitna ' ion

her; mother. • '.i-i \ ^^ <:

Realizing the altpatlqm, the.^mothH,
r gives .her putative lover , to the

tvoahge'i' Baughter aLria"a'^^9;''hfeT-
selt -to Wng • in ' uSlti4li!4'.'' " "
The vattth<>l:S havb eotistructed an

jahiusing play ev.eh"'if it-^bea >hot al^
iways : convince: ; It^v dialog , is ^eonie*'.

Mmes: ^pphlstlcat^ed^- -now, '.Qlever« > fl^^d

occa-js^onally: . toe .t^^titrica^ly . , pb-
viou3, '\ The .opera .ipltteu.,la |iPt, air.

wayi^.tredible. Tlie wrltitig 16 vague,
at .I'a'ro times,' ah'd' invblyeb' ft fisvi^'

easily'.remedied details.' > v .-iiv

However* thB:realidlfilcu]ty.ia that
;

the > drama : Is largely
,Wgh ,

ppniedy,
and its poasibilitiea c^^

,
pnly . be

judged when it is so played. But
this cGUit does not play it In that'

jveln, Miss SchefC ia pot at ease in

^

Suck a xble^ though ^he t^iU no;

doubt Improve. *he part calls for a
high comedy type of legit'mate ac-
tress, which Miaa Schefif la not aa
yet. She ainga pleftsingly a little

and the chancea of the play would
be helped if she would. add to thia.

At the close she.;i;'eceiY!^ j^n pya"
tidh'. ' .

,"
'

.
>'

.
'.

,

Of the others PHtz Willitohs -'wa)^

funny tis the butler In hid desperate
efforts - to -be ' impressive singing.
Blchard Ewell pltiyed nicely and
iajogsnt^nChiqsBirTtiroffBirtpo^
ibje, ytas. genuinely . f(in9,ere ,auj the
jrounger ^9,ught^i:,. '

'

^

iAMOURETTE
Providence, Aug. 18,

:land, Monday, Aug. 14.
• I-

'<,•.•'•"'•'''
'''''J )is

-^od^fla.

-Thia' is the second new i^roduction
at< Rhode Island's first rustic sun^.
mpr, Rlay^puse, and it is

.
truly an

lamuslhg c&piiedy that derives ho
small MrAeasUire pf hilarity from the
pi-bai<iament of Amourette Tucker
of Tuckervllle, Mass..
, The play concerna itself with New
Englaind llf

e
' abound 184Q, and In it

the 'reikb'ar'ceful tJlafe Kummet has
1<.t vrt^ '^ftrid fun with .thft ' rtmn^

taiahlfestmioiik ' of the Puritanical
ynlnd. Jn^^Xnioufette,' Mlas Kummer
hfur:.T^vensed. .the 'fotmula. that .has
brompted jao;..' many authors and
playwfIghtsj to treAt quite seriously
the -toioret tacute forms of New Eng*
lalrid P^ritahlsmi
1 i^Aniourette' (s a play that twinkles
blschievoubily,^ " It •haa abundant apa
ipeal and maintains a brisk- tempp
thrcmghp.ut. \ ^Therp: Is -no doubt that
When the-iplay is brushed .up in seyi

enal iapo.tai the producers, will have ai

kreati bit • of lentertainntent -

r The -play leJ-a fine atudy of ' chat-*

kotera j aUd . .Mlaa Blummer has
ceDught the 'period succej^sfully. Ther
itbtibh is Btentmed' by Attisey • tiicki
ed's . misundei!atanding of his beau-^'

liful: daughter,. Amourette^ of whom
the -stem Puritanical parent i la ftli^

Wayet 'SuepIciouaL .'> -

The ^falp Amourette' is- character*,
(zed by -Her father as having^ sonie-

[ ;
.

' (Continued bit page 68)'

ALI
*

A little girl very appropriately named, ^le is in the dawn oi

a niost successful career. A fine young artiste with "a lot on

the ball."—"i^oxf/.'*

THE YEAR
This Week (Aug. 17) Marks Her Return

Elngagement Within 1.2 Weeks To

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
NEW YORK

Next Week, Aug. 25

LOEW'S PARADISE

New York

Week of Sept. 1

LOEW'S STATE
.Newark...

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

HARRY BESTRY
1482 Broadway, New York
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Teggy Be Careful' $400-2 Days-Out;

Take a Chance Drops $330 Scale

Chicago, Aug. 21.

Gool-^wcather- prevailed laal^eek.

again helping the fpur shows. In

town to a break. FQur, hot five,

0howB because 'Peggy Be Cardfui'

opeiaed and closed at the Black-

itbne in the space of three days.

Crltlcis were unmerciful and the
public even harshor, the bok office

getting around |400 for two per-
formances. House called off the en-
gagement, Peggy Worth spent flye

months In Chicago to finally get

De_Liae Jersey^

On Year Roniid Basis

this liondua farce produced'.

Eitlniates for Last Week
Dinner at Eight,' Grand (D-1,267;

42.20) (10th week). Quoted above
113,000; Has been remarkably
bteady and a nice profit-maker.

libng Branch, N. ., Aug. 21.

The Deal (N. J.) Flayers, deluxe

summer group, wound up their

season at the' Deal CohBervatoricf

Sat. nite (19). liaff That Olt/ ti

new piece by Don lifullally, was the

Shows in Rehearsal

'As Thousands Cheer' (Sam
EL Harris) Music Box.

'Hold Your Horses' (Shu-
berts) Broadhurst.
'Murd«r With Music' (Cireen

and McCoy) JLyceum.
'Murder at the Vanities'—(Elarl- CiEirroliyHNeW^-Amster- —

dam.
'Blue Widow' (Booth)

berts.
'Wedding

Meile) Little.

'Crucible' (H. Herbert Con-
nolly), Selwyn.

(Elizabeth

6way Season Opens with Producer

Race as Showdom Takes New Heart

Tasturc^' in 4fli Y«ir,

Goes Sondi Ddnxe

BEST L A. CAN BO

reen Pastures' going out oh the
road for its fourth season, Is get-
ting ready for entry into the South-
em territory. Show will go ont
without a single cut in cast miem-

I

bership or stage production, carry-

ing four baggage cars. Thought to

be a new record, ho show ,
being

IS $1,900 ON10C9
' Los Angeles. Aug, 21.

the Music Bbx. Piece had a nin 6£ the nut heavily for scenei^y .and ef-

siz w6eks. Best take Of any week fects. there .has been no four-car

was arouhd/$2,00o: Principals got. show for the past tVrO seasons out-

little ihOre than coffee dough ttt any side Of 'Pastures.*
'

time. Show opens In Norfolk, Va.i. Qct
Lione attraction last week was 2, with clarence Jacobson agi^ln

•Tale of Two Cities' at the Holly-
j^j^ manager, 'Pdstures' Will

weather hit the burg Monday, hung |
man,/making three ^adv^n^e

on all week with the thermometer
staying around 98.

Broadway's new legit season gets

started this w6ek with a sudden
inish; Passing-'oT'the- legit code^-^^^^^

Washington by President Roosevelt
and washing up the throw^away
.situation seeihs to have spread sud-
den cheer, around thOs street, with

,

the regular line of producers more
hoiieful than in many months.
Season was to have been ushered,

in Wednesday by the veteran Bill

Brady with his production of
•Party.' Morris Oreeh steals In a;

day . ahead, however, with a play he
had intended to run on . the road a

recalled around Broadway that weel? longer.
. ^

'.

stormed the South with a produc- /Two other plays du^ft^^^^

tion of that magnUUde In recent

« * ^ ^^^tAA^^ tur^ot Easy,* first of Elizabe^
In the East and Middle West,

| j^j^j^.g pj.Qpogg4 Bt^ng pjays, at
the Belasco. A third possibility Is

Sell-out,' which wants to. conie In,

but has ho theatre j>icked. li'a by a
new " groupy Theatre GraftsmeUi -

though with several— -recognized-
names In the cast.

. 'Goiiig Gay,' current at the Mo-
rosco, bows oiit Wednesday nigBt,
after completing a run just, long
(enough ifor picture rights.
Milton Aborn'si musical revivals

of the show. ,
Traveling three weeks

J
at the St. James clOsied Saturday

ahead will be William Schneider, hight (19). > About the end Of the.

Who wilt work oh - college-^and- -reylval-^unr-ranywayr^-tho

church tieups. „ h*'*^r?^it^*^^r*f^*^®*"l^^
^ftvpriv ^eliv~^ currently continue-to -the-smjll:—

low up. to Ixandle je^^f^ .P5*f^- Belmont^ close, And Tommy,' ah-
Second man will be Fred Davidson, -^j^-j,^ moves out this Saturday (26).;

Aid the entire section covered also I .p^^g^y^^g corner,* at the Waldorf,
.from New .Torlt by Wniiaih Fields ia not scheduled to shut down.^

y**^ contacting everybody from: the Under the provisions ot the cbde-
the show would have, to raise sala-

ourtain ringer downer.

Although this closes the sched
uled eight-^eek tryout- season for

the stock / outfit, the Conserva

_ _ toire/ under *he management 'qt

Bvldentiy" this pte(be gOt "into the I
Dorothy Uhterman, Will continue to

good graces of the touristia early in operate throughout the year. CIass7.

the summer and the word has- been es will be Held In music, art, danc-
passed along.

I Ihg,. etc. Also plans are being
'Her Majesty, The Widow,' Cort made to have muslcales, recitals,

(C-1,276; $2.20) (8th Week). Can
|. lectures and even an occasional
play during the winter.

Mis's ynterman figures that even
. aftei^ the sumihier . cplbhists have
scrammed there'll be enoiigli pa-
trons to keep things going until

next summer. The allryt^ax 'ripund

residents shown, ah interest

in tije new'Venture and a commlt-r

get' by around $3,000 and getting
that much. Pauline Frederick ^good
bet for. .tourists and In . better
fVehicIe could have; gotten., real
money. ; But < after uncertain start,
attraction gratified to see its eighth
week.

^Siicidding/ Studebaker (C-1,250;
$2.20) (S.th week). House and at-
traction have the same parentage

I . . . ^,a.,„^^^ *w«,«<. ar-^ikr^A
Which makes it cozy. Window sale h^e of citizens, from towns around

reported improviiig with house; a here have promised their support,

good, location for World's F*iir A : script readihg. staff Will be
crowds passing by en route to the h^^pt all 'year to look' over new
grounds. Upped to $3,800. plays with an eye to doing them
^ s 'Take a Chanee,' Erlanger (M-

'

1,318; $2.76) (7th week). Olsen and
JOhnsOn who were afraid of that
-$3'30 -before -they- werer also- the
^managers . of the shovf exer-cised
their new authority and dipped the
Bcalie. That, of course, reduced the
gross possibilities, but with' reduced
overhead between $13,000-$14,000 ^by
no means- displeasing.

CoKon, Oshrm

V Via Ibjimctioii

next summer.

STOCK PROSPECTSOW
INFARWESTANDSOimi

Chicago, Aug. 21i

Outlook for autumn in the
'.
dra

matlc stock field is nothing to get

excited about. There are, however,
a few possibilities and at least one
entirely new' Impresario, James De

{•Forestr—has—fBntertedi-^the—Juislnesfl-

New Idea In legit roadshowing and Will open,a stock around Labor
^h^S been , figured, ojit . .by Arthur

|
pay at Knoxville, Tenn.

PLANS STOCK WHEEL IN

5 MAIN SEABOARD KEYS!

'-jphn Coltpn, dranaatist,

granted a prelim Injunction agalnsi 1
Office.

HfUTjrJH. Oshrln, Times Square.atr
torney, to restrain iilm from contin-
uing to. represent himself as the
playwright's, fiscal agent under an
arrangement made In id26.

The co-author of 'Bain,' 'Shang-
hai Gesture,' etc., wants ah account-
ing from that date of $160,000 al-^

legedly owed to .hihot and petitioned

the court for an Immediate cessa-:

tion of Oshrln'is relatlohs with Col-
:ton as admlnlstiutor Qf_Xij iJiconqie.

pmiiY OPERA COVERS

CONCERT SEASON'S LOSS

Beckhard, who Is fomaulating
flvercity Eastern stock wheel.
Beckhard'S Idea Is to restrict

himself to the five Atlantic sea-
board keys, Boston, Wjashlhgton,
Baltimore, Phlladelplila and New-
ark. Rotating stock company goes
into, each of .the cities at the sa,me
time, each with a different pilay, aiid

the five to rotate;
Means that actors for all five

'eompanies can be guaraiiteed a
minimum ~^of five weeks' work and
that each of the cities can be shown
a neW' piece weiekly with an all

sew cast.

Also, with each of the companies .

set for- five weeks if it Is <ound bAaf Af ShOW
worth while to extend the idea, each ' ''^ wovo
conipany can have fi^ve full weeks
to rehearse a new play, thus doing
away With the evil of hastily re

hearsed productions.
New plays will not be. used lor

this idea, plays being those already

done in New York and proved sue

Lawrence Near has a company in

prospect for the HlUsboro theatre,

Nashville, while Walter Ambler cur-

rently operating the
,
Jefferepn, ir-

iningham, iuay. esta'blish ..stocks, in

Montgomery and ZanesVille, Ohio,

Huron Blyden, long Identified 'with

the National Playeris at Salt Lake
City, has lined up . Focatello, Boise,

and five Other Idaho and adjacent

towns and expects to launch a clr-r

cult stock to play seven towns and
return with a new bill each fort-

night.

Brings Winter Stock

for the granting, of such xelief.'

Golton'js attorney will movie for a.

preferred speedy trial In Octpltor
or November.
Back of the suit ar& allegations

that Oshrln invested, much of Col-r

ton's money in Tinney Bstates, Inc.,

a Long Island realty development of
which he (Oshrln) is president..
Because ' of . beihg 'prbpierty poor*

under existing, conditions Os^urih
had originally offered to settle Col-
tbn's. claims at the rate of $10 a
week. The playwright (who since
the inception of this suit has gone

Hollywood for. Metro as- a sce-
narist) figured thtEit would be too
slow a process and istarted suit.

Milwaukee, Aug. 21;

Because of the scarcity of road

shows, the Davidson, Milwaukee's/

cessful Or showing chances of sue- I legit house. Will keep Oscar O'Shea
cesis on the road. Production costs and his Players oh view for the fail

win be held down, although with a and winter season,
certitude of a mimum run even here

| ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^jjj looked when-
there can be a slight overhead

,
(Spread over the usual stock com-
pany -expenditure.

BEVTJE SEEKS TBYOUT
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

ever unvailable, at which times the

stock com^ will be . switched to

[

some nes^rby town or laid offr

Beginning Sunday, Aug. 20, prices

I

were advanced from 36c. to SOc.

top for night riiows, with .Sunday

•Carrots and Peas,' Intimate I and Saturday matinees raised from

revue, written by Mitchell Hodges,
j 25c. to 33c. top.

Fr^d Ford and Will Irwin, Is seek-

ing a Philadelphia house for a try-

out next month.
. Garrick has been mentioned.

Hodges,
,
forjner newspaperman her'),

is .down as .producer.

Show' being produced on the

modest scale of 'Garrick Gaieties'

and has no 'names.'

.. for janney Piece

Easton, Pa., Aug. 21

John Mealy of Allentown, under
study to Dennis King in 'The Vaga
bond Klng*,^ will play an important
role in the new operetta to be pro
J|uce4 J)y^ BjlMeJOaj^^
yet titled.

UABSHAU. IN 'FOLLIES'

Herbert Marshall Is the latest s<it

for the Shuberts' Ziegfeld ,
Tollies'

revival, which starts rehearsals

iSept. 1 to open Nov. 1 at the Winter

Garden, New Torki
Only others B6t thus far are Jane

Froman, .Willie and Eugene Hpw-
ardj Cherry and June Preisser and

Oliver Wakefield, although every-

body and his uncle has been men-

tioned.
<^ ' '—rr

ENGAGEMENTS
^Chas;—Dalton;=-Wlnrtlfred_,Harri8,

, ,Jano Corcoran, Bernard Jukes,
It Is to. be a musical adaptation Uj^yy jjeljei.c[en,' 'A Party',

of Justin Huntly McCarthy's 'The Hal Forde, 'As Thousands Cheer

O'Plynn'. Mealy will leave-fiw: New
iork- Aug.. '28- to start -rehearsals.-

AHEAD AND BACK
Leonard S. Smith handling the

publicity for .the Berkshire Play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass.

Cora Witherspoon, 'Jezebel

Jamed BeU, 'Thunder on.tl^e L®";,
Kathleen Carr, Lovee Sablls{

•Hold Your Horses.'
o»,a..i^««

Alice Fisher, Nancy Sheridan,

^^t^i^in^Stevens, Jane Wheatley,

'Dangerous Corner.' , - . ,

Lee Baker, -'Undesirable Lady.

rlesj^nd do a:way with the throw*,
aways Wat' currently bring Iff 'What
little money comes, to the house.
All of which is too much to. expect, .1

though the producers claim they're'i^

going to try to hold- onr • -
— —^=

TWO of tt/, three regular legit

shows In town last week picked -up

... J a bit, due to cooler weather and tliO r

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.-
I general seasonal Interest In theatre *^

Success of this, summer's season I helped up by niewspaper publlcHy

of concert and opera In. Robln Hood 1.given to passagie of the code.

Deli so far has enthrely wiped out Estimates for Last Week
Justice B^anlcenthller's oblnlo^ I the deiScit of ^7,200 which the Phllar rj^ Party/ Playhouse (ist ;%k)^ (^^

rulhie-for-eolton-^s—that--Oshrin47delphiar-erehesfa?ar^oncert&-assocla=-|^^
'has Indicated a willlngnesB to Bub. tion had on its books at the start has already been seen In Londo^^

mit^o the restralnt.herein sought! of.the Reason as. the jesult of di^_-
j

gd^^Is^i^P'^o^^^^^^

to be Imposed upon him on condl^ aPP°*""°8^ N^^ Mrs. Pat
tion It be understood that he does 1

Intrpductifii of opera ha^.been tne U^^g ^ strong cast
Canjipbon

not concede that any grounds exist real factor fci promoting attendance

this year. Operas have been aver-

aging I3,bpp, attendances for the two
perforiii^nces given each week. .

Con-
certs, on the other hand, have only

been averaging about 3,000. Plans

are already tinder way to amplify

the season with^hew ffeatures next

y^ar.

Now KVtte Hesit

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Ralph Clonlnger has deferred
opening bis ' spectacle 'Corinthian,'

at the Mason; until after Labor Day.
Balked for several months In rais-
ing ia bankroll to Insure -presentation
for' ia f^w weeks, Clonlnger, after,

getting ^the b. r., ran Into the hot
weather*' spell,and 'decided on a fur-
ther delay.

Spectacle has. been In readiness
for 'presentation since June.

'A Hat, a Coat, a Glove,' German
mystery drama. Is io be Crosby
Gaige's first. Adapted by W. A.
Drake from Wllhelm Speyer.

'Crucible,' by D. Herbert Connel-
ley, comes to . the Forrest. Guy
Bragdon will stage.

'Murder With Music,' mystery
drama by Hans Raustede, will be
done by Morris <>reen and Franic

McCoy at Jackson Heights next
Monday (28)..

'The Romantic .
Sex/ by Tom

Stern^and=Francls-Mr-VerdJrwai3-set

to open. last night (21) at the Wom-
an's Club, Caldwell, N. J., under the

auspices of the Summer Players of

Caldwell. TTie cast, includes GeOrgc

Huston, Jonathan:' Jones, ipHncipal

characters; William IngersoU and

Mrs. Helen Stuart, vrlte of the cele-

brated actor. Edward P. Gardner

staged and scenic effects by John

Richard Baugh.

Hob's Snrprise Qtosser,

'Camille,' HoMs Over

Boston, Aug<.21.. .

Jane Cowl In 'CJamllle,' ^ booked
for two weeks. Is held for thi'd
(current) week at Tremont. At $1.
top Arthur Beckhard and Irving
Isaacs (house lessee) have cleaned
up, first week hitting $11,000, and
last $9,000, wjth mostly seU-put per-
formances.
During run. Tremont installed

cooling system, first of legits so to
do, and patrons liked it. Show sets
up new town record for midsum-
mer legit attraction.
K. Elmo Low, former director and

leading mail at Cleveland,, Q„, Play-^
house, replaces Rollo Peters tonight
(21) Opposite star. Won't be sur-
prising if Beckhard, instead, of dis-
banding troupe Saturday night next,
will swing it to the road. That's
talk, now,

Current Road Shows

Week Aug. 21
'Camille,' Tremont, Boston.

.

'Dinner at Eight,' GOH. Chicago.
'Her Majesty the Widow,' Cort,

CHilcalgo.

'Skidding/ Studebaker; Chicago.
'Tale, of Two Cities/- Playhouse,

Hollywood.- .

'Take a Chance,' Chi^.
cago.

•HUCK FINN^ TOURING
Chicago, Aug. 21.

'Huckleberry Finn' will be one
=nlghted=-through^the^tall=:grasB=by
EHIs & Bradford of Cincinnati. Le-
roy Lewis adapted the Mark Twaln^
novel. Show was formerly a favor-
ite Irt the ylllage halls of the middle
West:- Mllo-Bennett- leased the play.

This is believed to be the first

kid .show. to go out around. here .in

several years,. About as. far back
as 'Buster BrownV and "Bringing Up
Father.*

'doing Gay,' Morosco (4th wk)
(p-8j93-$2.75). Closes Wednesday
(23) after a, short run for picture

rights to'.srhall money, iiast week
under $3,000.
'Love end Babres' (1st wk): CF-t,^

043-$2.60). Opens •/ Tuesday (^2)/-

Presented by Morris Green and
Frank McCoy. Did well enough in^

Atlantic City ijreview last .week to
encourage producers Into rushing It

in. Ernest Truex la the star.

'Music In the Air,'. 44th' Street
(40th.wk) (M-l,823-$3.30). Musical
picked uip 6. bit last wiaek, on
strength of only musical, taking well
over $13,000, for the best gross in
some time. Run's been extended to
Sept. 9, but will have to hit the iroad

then: to make room foj the Joe Cook
show. . . „

'One Sunday ' Afternoon,' . 48tlL'

Street (28th week) (C-969-|3.30)^
Still holding OR and doing nicely,.

About $7,600, very good;
Other Attraetio.na

'Dangerouc Corhcrr/ Waldorf; re<"

vlval. ,„
'

'Tommy,' Belmont ; Folds
Saturday (26).

EXHIB CUQQE BACKINC

CLEVE. WINTER STOCK

Cleveland, Aug. 21.

After a season of 12 weeks, Har- -

land Fend aind George Fox folded

their summer stock company at
Hanna Sunday with 'Alimony/ new
play by Miargot Case Hale, Cleve-

lander and-wifie;of John- Hale,'hOtise

Tiranager of -Hannai.- v

Promoters how dickering for

Loew's Ohio, legit house dark for

several months, with plans of in-

stalling winter stock; Backers are .

eieven nabe chain owniers; including

Percy Esgick, .Meyer Fine, Max Lef-
kowltz and Abe Kramer, all. dabr
bllng In legit for the. first time.

Independently oWned Hanna
slated to start winter 'season of

road shows around Sept. 30;

Beadying ^Love Story*

Joseph Veriipr Reed is ready again
to produce 'Love Story,' S. iN. Behr-
man play, which he and Kenneth
•McGowan - have owned for- several
seasons .and. have threatened doing
several times.

' intention is to start casting soon,
with ArthufT Beckha,rd undentMA
signed to stage,
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tee with I'espect to theS dlatri^utiori

of theatre tickets, two duly author--

ized representatives from the Na-
~£Iohjfl~7rReatt*e~TiT;ket Dlstribiitors;

Inc., shall thereupon and only with
reference to sUch questions hecom©
nxembers of said , Nation«il Leffitl-

mate Theatre Committee^

ARTICLE III

Genera] Labor Proyi

1. The employers agree tliat ©m
ployees of erhployers subject to the
jurisdiction of this dode shall have
the right to organiz© and baifgain

collepttvfy t*''''^"g^^ representatives

of their own choosihg, . and sbaJl be

free from the interiCerehce, restraiint

•or coercion of . employers of labor, or.

their agents, in the designiatioh of

such repiresentaitives or in self-r

organization or in other concerted
activities for the purpose of collec-

tive bargaining or other mutual aid

or, protection; no employee «»f eim-

plojjrers subject to the jurisdiction

of this Coder aiid ho one seeking
employment from such eiriployers,

shall be required as a coridltion of

employment to join any company
uAlon or to-refrain from: joining, or-

eanizing, or assisting- a . labo^ .organ-

-ization of his own' chooising;. em-
ploj^ers^Ubject to the jurisdiction of

this, code shall comply with. .. the

maximum houri^ of labor, mfnimiun;
pates-of-payr-and-other cnTiditi .ima_fl£

employment, approved or-prescribed

by the Ptesldeht. ^

2. To efteictuate section 7 of the
Intiustrlal ReSoVery Act tihd in the
interest of an American standard of

living, the employers declare, them-
selves in favor , of fair, scales of
^ages, proper hours and working
conditions for all of their employees.

j.~~Thwe"'are-a^umber-of-rutes-
and regulations presently existing:

in respective or collective agree-
ments between the employers and
their organized ©mployees. The
'employers and employees pledge
themselves to work for a readjust-

ment of any and' all conditions or

rules or regulations which prove
either to result in prohibitive pro-

-^duetion costs or in iny loss of eb-
ployment among all the, employees
of - the-omployers.

ARTICLE IV
Actors

, 1. For actors with more tljan two
years' theatrical experience, the

ARTICLE y
MMsiciahs, Etc.

For those employeeis. associated
-W;it4i--orga|ii3allons—of--<>r-^erfoim.-^
ing the dutien of theatrical stage
employees, moving picture, machine
operators or mUsiciaiis, there, shall

be a minimum wage, of thirty dol-
lars (^30.00) per week for eight per-
formances per week and pro rata
per performance or for jeheai^sals,

a.nd a forty-ho.u.r --week. However>
where the prevailing wage scale as
.of July 1, 1933,. enforced by the
American Federation" of Musicians
or any of its locals with riespect to
musicians and enforced, by. the Ift

ternational AHiance of v Theatrical
Stage Employees and Moving Pic-
ture Machine Operators or any of
Its locals with respect to theatriciU
stage employees or. motion picture
machine operators, whether weekly
'or. dally, and the division of hours
of labor, whether weekly or dklly,

are :at/.a rate exceeding the mlhi-
mum weekly /wag« scAlie herein pror
.vided for or less than, the maximum
number of hours per week herein
provided for, such ptevailing scales
and hours of labor throughout the
country' shall; ,be deemied to be and
hereby are declared .to be

, the :

mini7
mum scale of wages and mjaxlmum
number of hours with rfespect to
such employees under this section
of the: -GodeV

'
' '

'

— ARtlCLiS-VI
Scenic Artists

1. Since the relatiphs of the, em-,
pioyers are with firms, of - Scenic:
Artists having" contractual relations
with organizations of such labor, no
minimum wage or. maximum num-
ber of hours of labor with respect
to such labor is -fix^d herein.

""^"ARTICLE'Vir - -

'

Transfer Men
1. The situation' above set forth

with respect to th© Scenic artists
prevails also with respect to trans-
fer men. ..The employers declare in-

favor of revision of the afereements
of the Theatrical Truckmen's Union,
and the Allied Theatrical Transfer
Associatltxn and pledge themselves
to work for a readjustment of their
present-transfer-costs. . .

ARTICLE VIII
Wairdrobe AtiencTants

employers agree to pay a minimum
wage as follows:—"Where the box-
olhce price of. the theatrical attrac-

tion is 14.50 or more top price, the
minimum wage ..shall be $50. Jjer

week; where the top b0*-pfflce price

of the theatrical attraction is $4.00

or more but. less , th^h - $4-5 0» the.

minimum wage shall be $45 per
."Wi&ek; where the top box-office price

of the theatrical attraction is more
than $3 but less tKaTl~$4, thfe niiHl-

mum wage shall be $42.B0 per week;
•Where the top box-^offlce pt-ice of the
theatrical attraction is $3 or under,
the. minimum wage shall be $40 .

per

2. For actors "with less than two
years' theatrical experien'ce the em-
ployers agree to pay a minimum
vyage of $25 per week.

'
3. For the chorus there shall be a

minimum wage of $30 per Week, the.

employers subscribing to the wagfes

presently fixed by the Choriis Equity
Association. '

'

4. The employers agree that, at

the end of two weelcs of rehearsals

they will pay a full week's salary

to all actors receiving $100 a week
or less; that for the first and second
weeks of production half salaries

shall be paid. This provisions is

designed to aid. and. assist^ act-

ors who may require- fundSj dur-
ing the rehearsal periods. The pre-
payment of such kctors is in the na^

ture of an advance pa3>:me.nt of

5. "There presently exist abuses
with respect to the hours of labor

of actors during the rehearsal pe-
riod. The employers recognize that

such abuses exist* and hereby
pledge themselves to the Actors'

Equity Association and the Chorus
Equity Association and through the

Kailohal Xegllimate Theatre Com-
mittee to adopt and put .Into force

- -tiubjeet-to~tK6" a1pip the Na-
tional Recovery Administrator

owlthin the shortest possible time

«tCter the effective date of this Code,

regulations of suph hours of labor

\luring the riehearsal period which
will be fair,, just an?l humane, con-

forming to the spirit of -he Na-
tional Industrial .Recovery Act, and
for . the violation of which rules and

•^. Regulations penalties shall, be. im
posed. XI

G. The employers agree to a week
"==of-'not--more^than=40i.hours^for>^tQil

employees. By reason of the pecu-

liar nature of this industry this pro-

vision sha,ll not be binding during

the rehearsal periods, such periods

Jiavlncr beoh. above, provided for.
. .

i. Upon the payment of the

wocH's salary herein provided for at
- the end of the twb weeks.of rehear-
.sals.'riny boiid or monies deposited

• by the employer shall be reduced by
the- amount .of payment actually
ma(l(» rigainst such salaries as de-

^ JBCl'll) A

ARTICLE XII
Stock Production*

1. Anything herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding,, em-
ployees 'of einplbyers enga|fed"^In"

presenting resident stock company
productions shall receive minimum
wages and work not . longer than the
maximum hours as herealtter In this

article provided:
A» Actors*'
(a) In cities of more than .600,000

population, hot less than six ictors
regularly " employed In th© stock
company shall receive k minimum
wage of $40 per week; other actors
shall receive a minimum of $25 per
week; jobbers shall receive a mlm
mum of $15 p6r week; local jobbers
shall be^ employed pursuant to the^

rules of the Actors' EquUy Associa-
tion.

(b) In cltl^ ot less than 500,000

population or In neighborhood or
suburban IbcJilitleis in cities of

more than 500^000 population, not
lessf than four actors regularly em-
ployed In the stock company shall

receive ia. minimum wage of $40 per
week ; all other .

actors, excluding
Jobbers, shall receiV© a minimum of

$25 per week; jobbers and local

jobbers shall be employed pursuant,
td the ijulea of the Actors' Ecifkity

Assbtlation^and shall receive a. min-
imum wage of not less than. $14^50

per week In any - city of between-
250 .000 and 600.000 population, of

not less thair$13T0 per weelcln any
city of between 2,500 ajiid .260,000

population, and of not. less than
.$12v00 per. Weelc in towns of less; than
2;600 pcpUlatiom

(c) The maximum number 'of.

hours for actors In stock companies
Shall .be 40 'hours per week (re-

hearsal periods by reason of the
peculia^r jniatur© of . stock company
productions not being Included).

. .(d) F'or the chorus there shall be
a 40-hour week with a minimum
wage scale: In. productions present-,
ed during the period frotn May 30
to Labor Day in any year, $26 per
week where the highest admission
price Is $1 or less, and $30 per week
'where th© highest iadmlsslon price
is more than $1; and In productions
presented during any other period
in iany year, $30 per wfek where
the higliest admission price is $1 or
less, and $35 per week where the

V li'For those employees associated
with'- organizations of. or. perform-,
ing the duties of theatrical ward-
robe attendants, there shall be q.

minimum wage of $30 per week for
a 40-hour week.. ,

However, where
the present prevailing 'Wage' scale
enforced by the Theatrl.caii' "Ward-
robe Attendants' Union Is a rate ex-
ceeding the minimum weekly wage
scale herein provided for, such .pre-
vailing scale throughout the coun-^
try shaill be deemed" to- be and here-
by is declared to be the mlnimuioii
scale of wages wltti r"especl to siicH
employees under this Code.

ARTICLE IX
Company. -Managers, HbUsie) Treas-.

•urera' •

1; There shall be a minimum,wage
of $40 per week for a 40-hour week
for compiany .managers and house
tveasurer.s/ -

ARTICLE X
Press Representatives

i. There shall be a minimum wage
of $5D per week for press represen-
tatives sta:tloned in any particular
locality and $75 per Week for press
representatives who are traveling.
The employers agrree that they will

give on6 Week's notice of dismissal
and agree that the employment of
any press representative wiU be for

not less than one week. Uue to. the
Varied nature of the Work of the
press representatives," It is nOt prac-
tical to fix a -maximum number of-

hoUrs per week.
. ..

ARTICLE XI
Other Employees

.

1. For all: other emplbyees. of . the
employers sUch as ushers, ticket
takers, scrubwomen, theatre at-
tendants, etc.,. there, shall be a
mlnimuih wage of 30 cents per hour
for a 35i;Ti6ur week. There shall

b^ a minimum wage of 30 cents per
hour for porters foir a' 40-hour week.

'.
" 2. ElectfIdal "workers, eng'Ineers,

.flrem:en,...oilers, ...or p.ther ^killed
mechanics who are directly em
ployed by the employers as defined
in this Code,', shall, receive a mini-
mum wage at the rate of thirty

dollars ($30) per week for a 40-hour
week whether sUch wage, shall be
computed hourly; daily or weekly
If the prevailing wage scale artd

maiimum number . of hpurs per
week as ot July I, 1933, as fiiced in

any contractual agreement between
the employers and associations of
any of such- employees, however,
shall - b6_at;-a- rate exceeding^ the
minimum wage scale herein pro-
vided for or .less than the number of

hours per week herein .provided for

with respect to. any of such em-
ployees, such scaled and hours Of

labor in "the localities where same-
were enforced shall be deemed, to be
And .hereby are. declared to be the
minimum scale of wage's and the
maximum number of hours with re-

spect to such employees in such lo-

calities under this section o* the
Code.

16% In all monies received by, the
dramatist when th© drama,tlat sells

or otherwise didposeb of the motion
picture rights In such play; if the

manager closes th© play at th© end
ofTwo'rimnr<nisecuitV67^«eks*Tpfro=-
ductlon/'he shall pay. to. th© dra-

matist his royalties in tvXL to . the

date of closing and thereupon his"

share of the isaid proceeds from the

sale or other disposition of the mo-
tion picture rights shall b© 25%.

If the Play fails to run thre© weeks
the obntroi bt the sale of th© mo*
tiort pictur© rights, shall b© with
the dramatist but the sale shall be
made through th© motion picture

Arbiter In order to protect th<j_ man-
ager. This amendment snau oe-

come operative upon the. eflectiv©.

dat© of this Code, provided thoinan-
agers signatory to th© Minimum
Basic Agreement shall have ratified

Kiich .ame.hdment at a meeting.

ARTICLE XV
Participation in Cod©

-
. Any - existing employers v as

herein defined, or employer who
shall become such hereafter, whether
members of any; association or not,

may ^participate in the Cod© and
a:ny subsequent revisions, additions,

or amendments, thereof, by Indlcat--

ing their intention' of fully subscrib-
ing to th© proVl«ioh8-^f th© Cod©,
ahd"by assuming the TOTponsIblll-
ttea .of such pairtlclpatlon. '__Z ^

highest admission price Is more
than $1;
Bs Stock comi^alny managers shall

receive a minimum -wage of $25 per
week for .a 40-hbur week;

C. 'Stock treasurers shall receive
a minimxmi ot $20 i)er week for a
4a-hour week..,. - _
D. press representatives shall re--

deive a minimum wage of. $25 per
week for rendition: 6f exclusive ser-
vices to the- employer. "By reason
of the varied nature of the work, of
isuch employees it is hot practical

.to. .fix. a maximum number of hours
per weeic.

'

E. The provlaions of Article. XI,.

section 1> of this Code are hereby
incorporated , herein.

"

F. The provisions of Article.

V

and* Article XI, section 2, of this

Code are hereby incorporated .herein

in all respects, saving to the stock
company eirnployers however the ad-,

vantages of any special provisions
in their favor enforced by or pro-
vided for in collective bargaining^
agreements with associations of

such employees.
2. The provisions of Article XI"V

bf this Code shall not apply to em-^

pioyers presenting stock company
attractions.

ARTICLE XIII
Child Labor ^

1. Employers shall not employ
any. employee^ under the a^e of six

teen years. However, with 'the cbh
sesr of the nSFOlpepniOyerjimental
authority th© employers may em-
ploy dn actor under the ag© of six-

teen years to fill; a role especially
written .for a. child actor or to fill a
part requiring the Services of *
child actor.

ARTICLE XIV
ramatists

1. The Diramatlsts' Guild of th©
Authors' League of America, Inc.,

as.a means of ascertaining whether,
in the Qliild'S opinion, certain pro-
visions Will operate: to encourage
theatrical production arid thereby
cause employment of actors and
other, employees of the legitimate
theatre, as a temporary expedient
voluntarily agree to.pass an amend-
ment to' the minlmurh Basic Agree-
ment in substance, as follows:

2. Upon the execution of any pro-
duction contract executed between
the effective date of this amendment
and September 15, 1934, the; drama-
tist shall be paid & sum of not less

.than„$MQ. 'not r.eturn.ablejunj^
circumstances, which sum shall be

shows and tryout attractions not
being productions within the mean-*
ing of this section 8 hereof).

ARTICLE XVII

1. f The relatioii of the theatre to
iho public should be srouhded on
honesty and a policy of fair dealing.
The employers, therefore, relterat©
tho need of hoi\.©st and non-discrlm-
Inatory sale and distribution of
tickets.

2. The employers declaro them-
selves In favor of a slhcer© and hon«
est adv©rttslng policy.

:s. Th© employers agrreo ..not to
dliatort rovlowB by deletion or ot

ah advance 'against royalties if the
play runs thi-ee consecutive weeks
in Now York City and which shall
hot be deducted from royalties if

the play does nOt ' run.the said three
weeks in New York City. If the
manager closes the play at the end
of the first week's prddiictT6h; "the

: manager shall pay to the dramatist
his royalties in tull to the date ot
closllig and he shall thereupon be

I

entitled to share to the extent of

ARTICLE XVI
Trade Practice*

.1; The "employers' agree that It

shall be an unfair,practice to violate

the terms of any booking fi^ree-
itient. This declaration. ^S. required
by reason of the abuses whi0h have
taken pla<S6 in connection -With cah-
cellation-of-booklngrbf -road-attrac-
tlonsjn direct violation of the terms
and provisions of such road book-
ing attractions.

2.,Th6 . emjiloyers agree: that It

shall be an unfair pi-actlce for any
employer to aid, abet, or assist In
the yoluntiary release; or "dismissal
of any iactbr- -for the- - purpose of

-

permitting ^uch' actor to leave the
cast of an attraction then playing
in order to accept employment in
-motion- pictures.-. This declaration;
is required in order to preserve and
proteet^he-righ^^-of-all-^oncerned-
in. the presentation of a legitimate
prbdUctlbn in such instances where
>ne of the °t>layers to' enter motion
pictures -with the aid and assistance
of the employer leaves the attrac-
tion, weakening the same and ner
cessitating the. closing of such at-
traction and the resultant . unem-
ploymeht of other persohs associated
in tlie presentatidn of such attrac-
tion.. _

3. The "empTdyers agree that It

shall be an unfair i^'raOtlce for any-
employer to aid, abet, or assist In
the voluntary release ot- dismissal
of any author, dramatist, or. actor
employed in rendering his exclusive
^rvices in connectioii writh the' pro-
duction, of a motion picture for the
piirpbse b'f seciiririg the services . of
such author, dramatist, or actor.

4; The employers pledge them-
selves not to distribute any of their
tickets to any .cut-rate ticket agency
in the event any such ticket agency
Shall discriminate in the handling or
distribution of Such tickets in turn
to the public. By discrimination is

meant the favoring bf -certain at-
tractions against others.

5. The employers . pledge them-
selves, to eliminate the . abuses now
existing with respect to the distri-
bution of legitimate theatre tickets
to the public. The employers agree
that they will not distribute their
tickets to the public directly at
prices in exce^^s of the theatre bbx-
offlce price 'fixed for such tickets.
The .employers agree that they will
not distribute their tickets to the
public through ageheles except-^

(a) To recognized bona fide,

agencies: regularly and cus-
tomarily engaged in the. oiler-
irig of thfeatre tickets to" the

.
public: arid

(b) To such agencies which
Will not charge the public for .

' such tickets any. sums in. excess
of their

. ho^'Office price plus, a
proper agency fee salisifactory
to the National Iiegitima{;e The-
atre Committee. '

'

/
In the enforcement of tlie forego

v

ing,. provisions the employers shall
treat all agencies equally. . .

6. "The. emplpyeris pledge them-
selves to retain o(n the box-offlce for
sale direct to the public a fair per
rentage of seats in all parts bf the
house; this percentage to be deter
mined, by the . National Legitimate
Thcitre. Committee

.7: It shall" be. ah unfair practice
for cmployers^ to aid pr ass^ist^trthe
Tnffi^Wimihate .

• dIstrlljuTIbn ' of free
passes for attractions.

8. It shall bo an unfair practice

wise 111 their advertising, and give a
false Impression of' what a critic,

has said.
4. The employers pledge them-

selves to adhere to the, advertised
time for Curtain raising;

ARTICLE XVIII
^• Declaration .of Policy.

- 1.- _ To-eliminate sub-standard and
sweatshop conditions In stage pro-

ductions, and to assure the patrons
that th©T-productions have been
given under proper standards la.

accordance with th© National In-

dustrial Recovery Act, all such pro-

ductions shall be advertised under
an NRA label.

2;~ The- employers - pledge-^-them--
selves to co-operate to establish a
"uhiform^sftiffidin'^fOTMr^
with booklne agencies for all legltl-^

mat©' attractions.

.

.3i Th© employers agree that In

all' co'-operativ© productions th©
minimum iK^ages; for all employees
shall be^ tliose as prescribed in this

Code; -U-- -•

4. The employers agree that Iji

so far as they can control the dls-

tributioih 'Of "th« -same, the motion:

picture of a currently playing legiti-

mate attraction - i^hould not be per-
mitted to be released uhtU such at-

triactioh has had th© fullest oppor-
tunity to ciomplete Its run and enjoy
road showing.

' 5. The eriiployers agree to th©
employment of actors, feioept wher©
they, themselves employ such actors

directly, through ag.encles recog-

nlijjied arid acceptable to the Actors
fiqiilty Associiatioh.

ARTICLE XIX

for employers to aid or assist in the
'throw-away' tickets system under
which adriiission to the theatre may
be secured by presentation of a
tickoE .slip good for a number of
tickets upon payment ' of , a shiall
charge.. This provision.' shall not
apply unless three or more produc
tions are beihg presented in direct
competition with each other (road

Special tryout Attraeti
(

-1. Sp^Ial .- tryout attractions

(known as 'summer season compa-
nleis' or 'Winter season companies.'
as the case may .be) «u:e excepted
from the operation of Articles I"V. V,
Yllt IX, X, XI and XII of this

Code; The National; Legitimate
"Theatre Committee shall consider

and ;recoirimend provisions embrac-
ing the subject-matter of isuch' ar-

ticles of this Code for such_produc-
tion.

ARTICLE XX
Violati

1. Violations by^ any persons sub-
ject 'to the publications of this Code,
of any provisions of this- Code,, or of
any approved rule issued thereun-
der, or of any agreement entered
into by him with the abovemen-
tione.d National Legitimate Theatre
Committee to obserVe and conform
to this Code and said, rules. Is

.
an

unfair ihethod of competition, and
the offenders shall be subject to the
penalties imposed by the

.
National

Industrial Recovery Act.

ARTICLE XXI
Amendments

This Code and all the provisions'

thereof are expressly mad© subject

.

to the right of the President, in ac-
cordance with the provision ot

Clause 10 (b) of the National lndus-
trial Recovery Act, from time: to
time to. cancel or modify any order,

approval, license, rule, or regulation,

issued under Title I of said Act, and
specifically to the right, ot the. Presi-
dent to -cancel or modify his ap-..

proval of this Code or any condi-
tions Imposed by him upon his ap-
proval thereof.'

.

Such of the provisions, of .this

Code as are not required to . be in-

cluded therein by thei National In-
.dustrlal Recovery Ac t may, wlith th©
apprbVal of the President, be m,0,di-

.ifled or eliminated as changes in cir-

cumstances, or experlience may Indl-

fate. it is contemplated that front

time, to time supplementary pro-
visions to this Code, or additional
Codes, will be submitted for ap-
proval of the President to prevent
unfair competltlo.n arid other-unfair
destructive competitive practices
and to effectualte the other purposes
and , policies of 'Title I pf the .Na-
tional Indt!iStr.ial Recovev\V Act con-
.sistent with the, provisions hereof;

^^....ARTICLElXXli.^^. ...

Savi rovisioh

. If any court of competent
jiirisdiction shall finally determine
:that any article or section "lof any
article in this-Code-shall -be invalid,,

all other articles and sections of this

Code shrtll nevertheleiss remain and
coritiriuc"ih full force and effect m
the same' manner as though they

had been separately presented for

approval and approved by the Presi-

dent.
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Scully .'Arrives

A mugg came back to New York

.•Wedneaday (16). Just a mugg But

Bomebody kidded th6 newspaper

jads Into thinking he's Important.

•They met him for Interview pur-

noses. And a mugg handing out an

Interview, with a dozen gentlemen

at the press hanging l^reathlessly

on hW every word, asking questions

and takings notes, Is something to

l)e seen heard,

^T^rank IScpllr ^s--the T mugg—-A
yiuuBTT nii^gg, at . that. For slat-

teen years h6's been hldihg behind

Nice dateline* but liow he's but

jp the open.

Alter the rush of the Rex across

the Atlantic for recprd breaking

piirposes Frank was prepared for

almost anything. .
But he didn't

coiint on New York reporters.

Somebody whispered the word

Small Smuts
While the pulp mag field generally

continues well riddled, at least one
type of pulp is increasing in popu-
larity by leaps and bounds and is
cleaning up for its publishers. It's
the pocket-sized sexy story thing, .1

terriflc seller on the o.ut-ofrtown
sta,nds, and ono oiC the leaders in
point of demand In' town, too.
The smiall-si^e sexy story pulp of

this type is a comparativiely recent
development. First came In about.
a ._year ago and__clicked .from the
"start. Nbw^fhere"are" more than "IT

dozen publishers getting out the
samei typei of mas', some of them
with as many as three each, .and
the publishers going fqir- thit type
of publication ls "ra.pidiy increasing.
Hook-up of the ' sexles is the

sweetest In the entire publication
Held. Not only a. saving on paper,
by the use of pulp sLnd Ismail size,

but pa,yment for triaterial is rariely

Who's writing Jimmy Walker's, au
tobiog. That was the one. "The

lads wanted to. know all about

Jimmy.
'How does he talk nc^?* one of

them asked hlm^ 'any French influ-

ence In his speech?'

Fraihkv ©veir loyal to the alma

mater, didn't eveii_ have" to think

about an answer for that

•He talks like Varibtt ireads,'

Frank answered. 'He hasn't changfed

a bit.'

F6r over an hour Fraiik answered
Questions and posed for pictures

^There's an angle- oh- the-plcture pos-^

_ing thing, though. On the Rex at.

nt- -iliore^-than-^«Hftuarter

the same tlhte was ..a gent whose
claim to fame comes via, the fact

. that he owns the longest mustache in

the- 'world." :The lads .
were there to

snap the famous handlebars. As
long as they . were there, they fig

ured they might-'as ' well snap the-

Scully smile. at the same time..

Franl^s greatest worryrafter-giv
ing all the lads copy enough for

coliuhns about Jimmy Walker and
Betty and all the rest of It, was how
to ^get' fifteen bundles" off the

dock. He didh't seem to realize that

Si Seadler knew what to do with an
Iriish naine ort a New York pier,

Soon as Seadler got through whis-':

perlng Into one pbltceman's ear and
talking to one fireman there was

~^
practicaily a' parade of New. "York's

ift^H in blue helping Clear the stuff

and on publication.
Oh the other , the uniform

sales price of the sexies is 25 cents

a copy, far above that asked for

any other pulps. Good sales at that
price means a clean-up,, and that*s

jiist what Is. happening currently..

Title of practically .every, one of

the sexles is. .a. variation of .'French
Frolics,' and keeping faith with
botli titliB and price asked are the

contents of these m.aigs. By far the

hottest literature, offered openly,'

most of them coming close -to the

under -" the - counter pornography,
•The sexies have, wreaked havoc with
i.a Vie Parlsleiine' and. other for

eign dirt magazines. 'They not only

dish' the dirt from tne- Dottom ot'ifhe'

dish, but give it to the; local peasr

ants In the. languagie i.whioh they,

understand.. ^
Few of the publishers of "the

;Bexie3 will send their ntags.,through

the .mallj. the post office .j^epilations

bearing down severely oh that sort

of thing; Not flaunted on the mfetro

polltannnews^^^^

ner^ unceasing activity, although

really procurable when asked for.

Out of town they get the big play,

howevfer, and the resulfant'bi'g sales.

Mysterious jdea

Something new In news mags is

being worked out by Edward C.

Johnston, one of the Johnstons of

the Western Newspaper Union. Will
be a big-time, weekly, and ca.Ued

'The Pulse, of Washington.'

(through. Even Frank's lO.OOp-franc

wooden leg B<^t through without any
trovible."^ He wore It through, mak
Ing it easy. Soon, as he reached his

hotel he put It in a corner. Ten
tiiousand francs is a lot of money
tO'pay fbr a wooden leg, Frank fig-

ures, but it doesn't meaii. he has to

year It. So he's sticking to plain

ordinary crutches... Just a mugg,

Soon as the 'horizontal humorist
got to his hotel the lads began as
sembllng from alL sides. : Fifteen

people sent him flowers until he be
gan objecting.

'Maybe,' he said, these guys got
the wrong 'Idea about ' me because I

live on the Riviera. There ain't any
ribbons on me,^ are there?'

'Include zhe out of It/ said a guy
with glasses, who was snooping
around dropping copies of 'Fun -in

Bed' (Frank's book) in the most
conspicuous spots. He .

..turned out
to be Max Lincoln Sctiuster, the

publisher who went to school with
Frank back In ISlt.

From somewhere else came., an-
other Of Frank's, schoolmates who
went wrong and ended'up as a pub-
Usher. < He's Jay Greenberg.

'Listen,' he said, waving two
manuscripts at Schuster. 'I have
here two unread manuscripts. ' I'll

toss yoti a coin which of lis rejects

both of them.'

Schuster included himself put pt
that one> too.

Metro's head ad man, SI Seadler,

showed up with a bunch of lion

sketches In his arm. Somebody
Waved a. telegrarh frpm legit's play,

^Ight Giehe 3M[arkey who's upstate
trying to pass an Annapolis exam
Howa.rd Dietz sent greetings .

from
the coast. Eighteen other fanious
guys came in. All of them went to

school with the Scully, they claim

Abel (Variett) reen, arriving*,

Waded thrdtigh the mob knee deep
In publishers and wpuld-be pub-
lished authors, and wanted to know
hoyr big this school Scully, went to

.was,- anyway,
Frank, was the Pne who piped

j. _?.nclude,me.,out_of it.'_,thl3..time..

Best Sellers

est Seller^ for the week ending Aug. 19, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) . .......By Hervey Allen
'The Farm' ($2.50) ^.......By Louis Bromfteld
•Enchanted Ground' ($2.00) . .By Temple Bailey
•Daughter to Philip' ($2.50) ......... .By Bea'triceKean Seymour
'An Men Are Enemies' ($2.50) ..By Richard Aldington
•Stranger's Return^ ($2.00-) . .By Phil Stone

Nop- Fiction

'ibo.OOO.OOQ Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. Jl'Schlink
'Marie Antoinette' ($3.50) ..-..By Stefan Zweig
•Arches Of the Years' ($2175) . . . . ^. .'.

. . . . . ."Ry Halllday Sutherland
•House of Exile' ($3;00) . . .. . .By Nora Wain
'Mirrors of Wall Street' ($2,50) . . . ; .:. ..... .By , Anonymous
'The First World War' ($3.50) ...Ed. by Laurence Stallinga

lots Civeright, Inc. Barri

hut^EeU,-lhe-fonntier-LiveiJght,-—BifBculties—whieh^-?tfae«tuley—a»d-
Inc., head, Who acquired the prop
erty at the recent bankruptcy sale,

will hot only continue the firm at
the old stand but will also use the
Liverlght niame. New label is the
Liyeright Publishing Corporation,

.

which precludes the possibility that
Horace Liyeright, should he return
to the publishing biz", as reported he
'fnlghl, ' would" "do so" under bis own
name,.

^

Aftermath of the Liveright" bank-
ruptcy sale, by "which Pell came
into control- of the assets for some-,
thingnice $l$i0b6, is the reported
coolness between him and Tom
Cpwardi, of Cp,;ward-McGann. .Pell

is said ' to have- originally made a
deai---with:reoward—by—which—the
other, would help finance his bid

for .Liyeright. .
..iGetting backing

alsewhere. Pell reneged on the ar-

rangement ahd bid in and got Live-
right for' himself.

Second Bests

Nathan -Burkan...iiaa .been_.asked

by Jimmy. Walkey to file suit

against 'Liberty' on the Walker
biog running serially in thaf week
ly. Walker iyas negotiating with
'Liberty' for publication of his bwn
autobiog but conldn't come to

terms. So the magazine ordered a
biography Written by Frederick

Collins which is now appearing
under the title of 'Laugh, Town
Laugh.'

It's getting to be somewhat

Point of Johriston's proposed mag
is . that each Issue bo .sponsored by
a major firm in a differfent indiTstry.

Conditions . of the tie-up being re-

vealed by Johnston only to those

firms with which he is negotiating.

Made plain, by Johnston, however,
that unless he gets the complete

tie-ups he waints, the mag won't

materialize. Hence, the start of the

mag is Indefinite. The uhd^rtdking

Is Johnston's personal one, and has.

no connection with the. Weistem
Newspaper " tJhioh. '"Jbhriston will

continue his connection with the:

WNU even if the mag comes Into

being.

At $8 and $2
Obelisk Press, in Paris, Is prepar-

ing publication of 'The Young and
Evil,' by Charles Henri Ford and
Parker Tyler. It'll be put out In a

special edition of fifty copies oh rag

paper for eight dollairs and a regfji-

iar edition for two. Tyler previously

put out Greenwich Village paper,

While Ford used to edit 'Blues,' a
modernistic arty mag.

But there was one fresh guy Ih
the mob. A 'Journal' reporter named
Mishkin.

'So there's a. Variety mugg who
Went "tb^ coUeg6, after.' allj, is there?
he cracked..

Somehow he was missing the rest
,of the evening.

New Detecatif

Percy Waxman getting ready to

make his bow ai3 a mag publisher.

Has placed on the press the first

issue of a detective.-story^ monthly
which he will call 'Black Bat,' for

clrculatidn about the middle of next

month.
,

Waxman was for years in charge

Of 'Pictorial Review.'

.Dollar Nudes
By special arrangement with

Coward McCanh, -Greehberg Pub-
lisher, has just issued a dollar rie-

print Of: 'Lets Go Naked/ by I-ciuis

Charles Royer. Book brought out

John S, Sumner's blushes a while

back with a' suit resulting which

Sumner lost.

Staff Fears Worst
Emile Gauvreau, editor of the

Mirror^ -Who IS oh a tour of Europe,

how in Russia. Sending In his cpl

umn by. mall. He's staying away

so long; the staff is worried he'll

come home wiCVi a foreign accent.

tour Manager
Hendrik Willem Van Loon wIU

conduct a w<?rld cruise for the-|

Cunard line next January. Bot you

a lot 6t ' would-be -literary ladles

will swim along behind, yelling

they'v6 left their water wings at

home.

Class in Beer Ads

Not wanting to be ' common, the

beer breweries are going class In

their advertising. Not having spent
very much to date on. ads because
demand has been greater than
supply, they are starting in now to

make plans for large campaigns.
In some ways aireiady suggesting

their desir^ to make advertising at-

tractive and line up their 4% prod-

uct "with bther commodities that

are not advertised as Lydia Pink-
ham's veg compound is, the, first

real effort will be put forth by th<6

Rheingold brewery.
Rheihgold people .

haVe retained

Otto SoglPw to do a group of
drawings for advertising purposes.
Tiie first brewery to get away from
cprtvent^pnal beer advertising,
Riieihgoldi wahts ads that; will show
ladies and handsonie men drinking
beer the samei as the clff com-
panies.

Lou Goldberg (Lewis Graham) are
encountering in merchandising 'The
Great I Am,' story of F. G. Bonfils
in the late p^ublisher's native Den-
ver, may be capitalized and \yill be
exploited i>y the publishers and . au-
thor. Paramount,

, which bought the
screen rights to . the Bonfilsi stor.v

for $10,000, is -likewise getting be-
hind the embargo on the book in

Denver.
None of the Denver papers has

been willing to accept a.ds, axiA sta

tions- KOA and KLZ,. Denver,- like-

wise refuse to sell time for the

sales'; exploitation of the book, itto

General Outdoors. ..

—Goldiaerg,-- a- -film exploiteer,- .-isn't

overlopklhg any possibilities for be-

ing refused, hoping to bally the
book and the film that way. He.,

goes on the air for WOJR In New
York In an author's interview. This
was' arranged by "Paul HplliSter, ex-

ecutive v."p. of thb Macy storeVhiCh,
through its afflliation with the Bam-
berger department store in Newarlt,

has directorial control over "WOR.
The book .can't -be displayed or

advertised by the Denver bboK
shops for similar reasbhs. A' cbupL^

of counters merely have it »but burv
it out ;Of sight.

iMew Season Scant

New book publishing season- isets

Under way this tveeic, with Indlca-r

tiqns of a smaller list of books than
last year. The book houses that
have experlienced financial difHiuir

tics Will have either curtailed listsS

or npne- at all, with, few- new con^,

corns to .-take- their plaeei Hardly
likely that the going ones will in-;

crease their lists, with a better pps-
sibillty that they will be shorter.

Long & Smith and Liveright .ipriU

issue, a much .smaller number,
books than thiey did last year.. Ran-
dom. House will Increase Its list,,

and about the only new publishing
hpuse certain to get out a riumber
of books througii the year is Lorihg
& Mussey.

Censored:
The fine sensibilities of " the New

York 'Herald Tribune'ig' genteel
suburban circulation -was. -conceded-
by retitling Frank Scully's book.
'Pun.in ;Bed,lJto-Jciead. 'Sick In.JBed.'.^

,
This was In connection tvith re-

.

pbrtir"Of ~Scully's American -arrival
-

on the S. S. .. Rex- last week. • The
metropolitan .editions^, of .the :-?H . T*
quoted the. cbrr-ect title, but It was
modified for the hinteriaind read-
ers.

Straddle
Two N. W., Ayer iagency men,

Horner in charge of NRA public-

ity, and Coiner, who designed the
^ibertyMMtbtt-to-get-^aie-ne*t-best I Blue' Eagles—figure—in—the—NRAr
when the best isn't available. Same
sort of situation . ,on the .

Charles
Chaplin autobiog. Weekly couldn'

get it, the story going to 'Home
Compapron,' so 'Liberty' , ran 'The
Private Life of. (jharlie Cha,plin,"

by Carlyle Robinson.

Retrospect
Alan Eddy, editorial director of

Gahnett's . 'Knickerbocker Press'

and Of the Albany (N. Y.) Evening
News,' who covered, thd Chicago
fair of 1893 . for a (jhicago daily, is

back to look over the Century of

Progress Exposition and to write

some, articles, about It .for his col-

umn In the 'News.' Eddy Is one

of a group of those Who 'did' the

first fair for Chicisigo papers and
who since have risen to positions

of importance In the newspaper,
literary or business worlds.

ines Buys 'Sky Fighter*

N. L. Pines, who has a chain 6f

mags, has formed a new affiliate.

Standard Publications, to take over

the mag, 'Sky' Fighters.' Previous
publisher was the late William L.

Mayer, whose publications were
dispersed upon his death. 'Sky

Fighters' the last to go. No changes/

contemplated by Pines for 'Sky

Fighters:'
'"^

Talking Annex
tunt by the publishers of Dwight

Flske's
'

'Without Miusic' of Issuing

a record of one ot the numbers with

the lyrical book Is being encored by
Knopf oh behalf of Robert Nathan's

'One More Spring.' Disc Is by the

author, for the hew editlpn of -"the

novel.'

Fiske lik^wisei. has extended the

disc Idea to two numbers, .
back to

back,' accompanying tlie third edi

tion of his book.

Their Estimate
Mecauliay sending form letters to

authors' friends, telling of pending
publication of a . certain book and
offering to send an autographed

copy 'at no advance in price.'

To , show their estimate of L. .iH

Mitchell's drag, they are reserving
,9.!^ .,Y^.rtp1^fl-. o f- hifl :!rarach.tlte,_Mur l;

deif,' out this week;

propaganda. At the same time^lAe
Ayei; agency' Is. the, official,^ prop-
aganda moutnpiece for Henry
Ford. With Ford reported strad-

dling on the code, it puts the
Ayer agency on both sides of the
fence.

Inside' dope is that Ford will

probably top the accepted auto-
mobile chamber ..of commerce . code
by coming out with- lesser hours
and a higher wage scale for his

men.

Juves Still Sell

May Massee, formerly. Of Double-
day,-who recently organized a Junioi*

Department for Viking, has a dozen
books ready for Christmas. A''^'
zibashov (and we -don't guarantee
the spelling) Maude und MlskhST
Petersham are among, the perennial

favorite's,.

Publishers acknowledge that juve-

hiles alone have held their own dur-

ing this book depression.

Writes and Tells

'Screen Stories ! Have. TVritten/

by Robert Presnell, ah expose of the

picture writing game, wherein cred-

its are juggled around to. fit <io^^

tractual obligations, has been pur
chased by the 'Siateyepbst? Presnell

is an associate producer at War
ners-First National on the ppast;

the Bones
People genertilly do not know that

Charles A. Wagner, book edltpr of

the IMirror." better known as 'the

day-ahd^nlght-side,' has published

three books pt verse. His new book
of. children's poems IS being Il-

lustrated by Remp Bufano. Yes,'

that's what the mblprman does oh
hiS' time off

ticks There
Aaron Sussman, formerly ,

editor

ot Cla,ud6 Kendall, went over to

pinch -hit for the Franklin Spier Ad-
verti.<5ing Agency, And thoy won't

let him go home.

Change of Eds
Julian Funt replaces Johh^ J.

Casey as- editor ot the- 'Modern

Living' mag, commencing with the

Oc'tbfeer i.ssue. . Funt movos .ovfr]mfinu.?or)pt» and csmiinxio. No tjmr

from the 'New- "Tork Medical Week.' wasting that: way.

^ A Kerjia te ^ . ,

^1eul°^'~gag^~vrting Triecl blsT^jPelT)^"

Smith and Alex Gottlieb, who co

.•write. The lads are writing two
books togothor, one working on ,onie

of -thfi.booJta Avhile the other Avorks

on the second. ..Then th<-'y switch

lace to Write
Jerry Froscher sold her 'Cruise to

Nowhere' td King Features and Is

staying down In Porto Rico to fol-

low up with seven ,more yarns. She"
Insists she's miserable there, b^it

works best when. shjB's--blue:s Just
another out fpr the writing fever;

that gets the best of us.

W. A. 8. Douglas a Busy Bee
Multiplying his activities :

further W. A. S. Douglas Is now
the Chicago neWa represientatlve. for

the Tiiterary Digest,' whlcb> under
its "new aggressive policy heedtf

local n6w3. scouts., Pp.ugiaj?, mcan^.
while, retains his Baltimore .Sun,

Boston Herald and other accounts*

On the side he writes Irish fairy

tales for Collier's, and Is engaged on
a novel entitled, 'Black Ulstenna©.'

Are They ThinkinflT . ^

"Harcburtf Brace announclngr^oi'

the end of August "Youth in Soviet

Russia,' by Klaus ifehnert. A yoUhg;

man's account .of what the one bmi«
dred million youths o£ Russia, undeir.

twenty-five years of age are doing

and thinking.

Chatte-
Mack Kraike hits Cblller's with Ci

short short.

Rita Welman has a yarn in the

October 'Cosmopolitan.'
^ -The Raoul Whitflelds in town,

J. : p; MciBvby out-'Whiteihan-

the maestro on weight reduction.

Dr. -Frank P'ark^r Day; who re-

cently resigned; his post as presi-

dent of Union College. Schenectady»
N. Y., due to 111 health, is forking .on
his fifth novel at his home on Lake
Annie In itSTova Scotla.

,

'Flying Aces' goes from ismlp to

smooth paper vtrith the Nov. Issue.

Traveller's Library, <)nc6 pub-
lished by Cape & Smith, has been
taken by Peter Smith. The Smith
allied with Cape was Harrison
smiith.

Vickl Baum has delivered to her <

publisher her first noVel written

over here. Has a Hpliywpod back-
ground and will be called 'Falling

Star.'

First novel about a nudist colow '

is thJit on Which Elmer Davis and
Cuy Holt have collabed. Yes, title

Is 'Bare Living.'.

^^Oscar^^Graever^^ho-^^Delineatoi^^
editor, has written a novel, .

'Hot

Summer,' which will see publication

shortly. ^
Ford Madojt Ford; has completed

his aulohiog; "IhtcrcBting ' XG note
whotlier lie will remcmbec- that ,his

(Continued on page 58)
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l(udolpti . Lothar, who did 'Com-
ttiahd to liOve,' has jCour playacripts
circulating around.

Irene Bordont . reported to have
ji yen to be an actress-manager.

Mrs. Eva Ybutig FoSc,' mother of
I^lohel Fox, 20-month

. old yoirngster
who appeared With ' Wallace. Beery,

. sought to take the child from Its

News From the Dailies
Thii department contains rewritten theatrical nei»* items as published during the week in t^^

daily papers p/ Neip York, Chicago, San Frmaseo, Hollywood and London, Variety takes ho

credit for these ntws iteris; each has bfien rewritten froth a daily paper,^^^i inmyHiiwBPwiiiilHiimi
1 1 1 n 1 1 rvh 1 1 1 i-t w ij M VI.1 ri-r WTfr)-rrrrTTiTri.ri Ti i.n t

its swim.facilitiea, Including towel i to thie order on condition It waa re- sey. ' arrested on suspicion of rob
ber-y hyJ^K-A^pollM ftftejiLtbeYXoHn^

hi?dV^oSe^frbn^^^^
of the | ajUj^hd a role of wire in Jiis posAtlantic City. She claimed that on

her- divorce front- Arthur -Fox, - the i

father; she had been awarded the I
card,

custody of the 'child, which she hsid Pleased with, her response to their
• tpaned .the .grandi^arenits.r-^ She and treatmeritV her physicians announce
tjiro mien .sought to take r the < lnfa,nt SyKrla Sidheiyr will' not have to iih-

• by .for<ie .and the. iheiv were arrest-;
. det'gb' a! second operation. '

'

; ed, charg^^^^ MinMe Dupr^^

. Sylvia Sidney silled • tor • Parts I .

^ .

Satufday;^ -teijijtig,.;- trtij .ship neW# L;. Maxjr. Pickford^ sued-for^ $500,000

. mfen she'll be bftck in tlnnfr to rew by Edward Hammer,- vaude actor.

charges. ..... ... ,

Herbert LJinsky refuses <^ to con- .Charged with violating her parole^

£er with the actors on a separate^ terms concerning narcotics; Helen
code for -burlfesque. Conference MCiee Worthing, former - show girl,

called by Murray Winkler. ;
' was taken Into custody by the K A.
psychopathic parole: offlcer.'.

,
After te$tlfylng| 4n 1.. A. Super^iori

|*|i2l»l coiirt that her -husbknd. blameid her
^'wa* las, one caiuse .of the depression,;

Odeta. Marion Newb^fig, actressi was
granted" a dlyot'ce" froih; Philip .New
bergjiAgnes Anderson. IB; 'Miss...De-

sume work on the; Uheyaller.pic>--pwhl>;clfclms^hat^he-^reS^ trolt ' in an MQM conteati has ar- • - v ^ *
turc; for her picture career. - Says her' ii^Hollvwoc^ on^a^^^^

Jerry Miley, actor, filed sult;for

Frtlted Cigar stbrea Vups air molher promised to remember yhlni fj^^^ annulment of hfs marriage to;

brands : of "cigara. except some - Irt
fin he^ ^ v, ^i v v Ji « . EJaa Petersen,' actfeaa.

'

the' lOc gjrade. ' - ; promlaed. to .make isood her over- • Ruling of Fedw^ Alleging that hia wife waa ex-
B^rhard Daly, long proprietor Of sight, but did hot.

\

HpHier^in Uta Angelea waa agalnat trjivagant, John Huatonr Writer and
"paly'a cafe on :42nd at.v . died at Jacbt): Ben Ami aelected t^j direct Alexander ,p^ In liUr fight^tO gon bf the actpr, filed -^Ult for
' lioiig Beach f Saturday. (19), .

.-

c-MorrIk vBrbdfcin ' and Samuel
-Kl^y.e>hkye::4eased titei atore^ iii the
: Pow^erav. bUHdlng : for- ,

a;^. term of

.yea*"^'- Tb.\9onvert' It In,to a sbeer
tavern. f-.Nbw occupied>.'byl. a .drug
Co.*"

' '
'

'

• .

Edwin- Gilbert haa done : 'A -Noc

the Jewish pageant Blakb Scott obtain a refund of in;830 on hi* divorce agalnat Dorothy Jean Har-

;

rill- direct .chonia and ballet.: ^noon^e *axea^for 192^^^
Alma Gluck Is but a; $5,000 StbrlrMfM°il:i*?*^xJ^®^^^ iJL.5?f®^i^/ 1 Teatlfylhgr that her huaband spent

'brie vlbla.she loaned I^ouiaKlesman,- ^260»000 In the Euntce /r*nf»e_^la|-; too much time trying to break Into
vibllniat: He gbt.but-bf .his car toifi Jaff»ea.B. fhackeUordjindrGeorge .j^^^^gg ..^^^^^ Chariotte Bilen Ifel-
chat with a^ friend and somebne; P'^"™^*^''' Ibrtih a divorce front Rbbert Newtbn
took the ;lnatrum6nt an* tour bowa.; turiwd. to^H^^^^

wiff - fii?nrt« riailoranj Olympic athelete; -

. - - V - ' Rehearaala for Vezeb
tume In WhHe,* . He wrote Eaatf^^ - v^^^g^^y.^.^n^^^^ • , •

Blver Bomance.^ ^ ciintic" "•
' - ,^ ; , I Declaring ahe.T^ AlUini IDI7TTI?

Daniel Frbhtnahi«2: ye^a of Agej ^^*j^.lJJ^g^'p^^^^^ ^ taken over theipffi^'^d °' Sfitlary for ataglng thej AmVV™« *
^.todar -(TuM^;-b»t^n^^^ (Continued froti page tf4)

.^uit. of . B©nj.>Sv\Kerln, detective;
. Ington' Park; Ann Dempater; actread, .-; . -^^^ ., , . ^ .^C • .

a«alnetBK:o for $1PO.OOO..:^^^^^^ the N. Kas flled sul^ in U A. .MunlolpaV thing, that fllla mlniatera wUlv sin.'

rt^coiirt.: .K.erin;sued when newa-r But it develops aooji enough th^^^

paper eiteactstrbm the c6urt testi:- M^lng. i round of studios. Sir; to ...the . mMim-*QuUttg ,
Am^^

Siiihy were used tb: advertlafe Peggy gW.
toS^Sidkv' BlnJartta ;FuUer> known ;aa Aua. Tucker'a .mind and the.; wllUng

.lUchV <m AVsta itlie: operaWve, y*oj -Ih^lll*^^ wealthleat ahowinah. will minds of iruckervillea moral pillara,

Obtained the>eyldenc<s usBdvagalne^^
J^^^^^

mat.are flWedwlth^l^
, her. 'He objected- to >8pme of tbe| tS^ Tbe isher f?llowbd before vldltli\g the 'World's Fair, ette and the= two paraon»<lnti^(*duced

epltliets used In the story and ac-t hfm dbw^ 43d J^anrSie^edTlrn Chi.,, and then.New Torfc In the play, are r perfectly, decent

, cSaed .RKQ; of further .publishing! KkSSEdtibtei - L A^est bfyCharlea King;, coiprboy youpgjpeople.
theiit •

; ' : :
' V "

: ^Mra Sbhi^dt an "aKedl actbr, on. charge& .oC'Jasuine fraud-; . The manriner lia wfalcb^iaa Kum
^Mary .Nolan, ex-screen actreaa,f Voi^^^^ checks; la holding up a com-iLner ..writes about -New .England

suing iMaiir Nblam^ location near, morals Is engaging. Where^ soma
. yenJ tKefir'ualng her name,- por^^^ other creatbr .would, have prbceeded-
.or:alenature cn gM^^^^ Asserts ^ ^1 iS^-ofTSi&S^^ •

..
Claiming ?54p^ due^in back sa - i„ a serious vein, the . author of

. dpne;-:w:lthQU.t;authprlty.- .
' WAfw»^<rf -iriJ^ contented to draw

?ABhea- ;pf Bett H^edrlCks, .picture' f-**JS orchestra, have filed a petition With L^^'Sb and eViterUilnlng sltua-

tlon^ and gives an earnest and in-
telligent performance, although at
tbnes theatrical. He had aplendid
aupport In Frank Shannon, Thomas
Findlay, Hana SandqLulat, Jack Davla
and Robert Shayne.
Gloria Holden made an attractive

Fabia, but the role is poorly writ-
ten and, handicapped by a weak and
conventional curtain line Which
brought a atrlking scene to a rather
lame flnlah.

ROMANGEr COLLEer^
Hollywood, Aug. iPj

Corned/ la three acta and Ave 9cene^ br
Kerry Shaw. Directed . by . W; B. Watu
Cast, Claudia Colieinan, Barrle Ollvor'
Winifred Nlmo, Harriett I/orralne B.atello
Prody,,. Dorothy, Randal, - Adele. Lnebel,
Chartea ;

Hesaler, Ho#ard Brooks, Duter
iNorton. . JPrdduced at :the Spotlight theatre
Hollywood, .Ausr, IS,:

_ .^..^ I
beat if ahe.'threw herself Ih the river;

Katnryn
| and then; enibarka- upon a shot-gun

ariia^hrowtt from- the rear.
, . . . j L!^^^t^g!%8t8^tenant^ "g"gi^PPgg>3^gjLJW^

li. A. Superior court_after^she:j p^„^ggg£ Bruhlrig, borrowed for
krnage

i

,a - - - - - • -. - • .

oaltlon^
teaiifled her husband gild TOanrlage ,^^,„y^ from 'One Shnday. Aft-

whl^h^will he written aroUnd'B'way
lelebrltles. . ^ ...
'Otis .Hellberg, lii separation suit

bfoiight'' by his wife/ Hanha, not
only denies intimacy with a red--
headed girl, but told the court his
Wife's Intense jealousy caused her
ib- accuse^ - him vbf-- intimacy .with

jK^y^-oS'V^r, ^^^^^^
unpaid'rrent to the former Great
Rlnaldb of vaude. May open plaice
hlmselfr.-
.Ethei ^rrymore Colt planning a,

tour, iii 'Bill of Dlvorcembht,' fol-
:lpwlng;.h0ic.inbther's fobtstepsi.:-

Fresldeht approves the legit the-
atre code.

Amsey to misunderstand his daughvPrevlbiisIiyHilfenjou had- sbttled $100,

1
000 on the actress. ^.j,

.r^JS to rSSrn2,^w<Sh%i:^ ^-^^^'""^^ ^Ic

personal property .belonging to ,Cbr
promised to 1^^^^personal Property belpng^^^^ Charles Coleman. Byron McQrath,
Haa Palmer Brewster, after ahe filed] b^^;^ pi^^jipnT-Frederlclc _Kauf-

every wbman working with the Paul
!Whlteman brch. As a result he loat
hla Job as fiddler* Denies he wa;^ted

, mK„„„^« ; /oa\
her $76-000 ahe Inherited froni her n^'V""^^^^ i„ „„ „ *
first sbouae I

Jean -Malin, -killed In an- auto ac-

^ GolcSnan wn^ert^jn centraipark S^J^'rlS^^S^??!^
*°

Aiiii^ri jflflt week. Leader received I
Brooklyn Thuraday (17).-

ault tb recover It . j.imftn
Varhey Speed Lln^ operators of t"*^'

;
- There's little ih 'Romance Coi^

leqt' that pblnts, towarld cbminerciai
:prbdu<;lluH. Mbally.: U!h a

. show--
case tbr playera who want a break
in pictureis. tbry is written around
a gigolb who/takes what he can
from middle aged women, °

them .' illuaibhs in return,

'mlatake the bunk' for the real thing;

that'fif theiir fault. . . Xiater. . he -meeta-

—

A gajl wlip niakei^ him believe. s)ie'a

'a .glided '. Girl falla for liinj,

.but; they ..have several mlsunder-
i^itahdlnga; due to hia fondness for

the .older femnies and thbir caish.

wheh he la about .to gp tp
Fr'aiice'.with .bhe of the bid dames/,
the Isal'BhoWa up again.' Thie" tlnio

he 'decldeartb gp -atralght and for-^

sake hia elderly fenime cohipanlona

'

tor : hia: .new 'flame, who turns out-,
tb.he-iaa .heireaa.

.

; ]^ftrrie>-/>ilveF and .Winifred Nln^a r

->lh .the', leada tall to .impreaar though .--

It's -hard to get .niuch> of a .per-,
'

foYpi.ance ' but . of the beat dialog -

ivheA delivered frohi \ a aiiri-by . 10
istage. QUver iticka -the.,'iPoks for

'

the-part, -While-Mlaa ^lihe is handU
.^pped.'-bj^'-ji>^ Standout, la
.Clau^dia Ooleman,' vaude single,. In
the part' of the 'fat, fortyiah dame
who maihtalha the 'gig. Mlaa Cole4
mail, overboard on actihg^^ looked
as/ if she itras doing her- Vaude mbn-
plbg, .but .managed to''keep the. play,
going despite her..ahprtComlngs.

:

Estellle . Brody*' impreaaed- in: the
smalt part of the gig's ex-sweet*
heart.. . Others In. the- cast who con-
tributed irood performainces are
Howtird Brooks, Adele . Loebei;
Charles Heaaler^ Duter Norton and
Dorothy Randel, later doing tha
-Biddy, housekeeper.- Harriett- Lor-
raine, as .Miss Coleman's- chatter-
ing pal, did gpbd work with several
fast crbasrflre rbutines.
Direction by W. B. Watts Waa

satisfactory, Considering the handi-
caps of- the small stage. ' Call.

/.eiidedMast . Week.

:

'taniany ^ngratulatpry letters from
'.mualcianb;

'

-'' Arthur J. Beckhard -will draw hia
'seasoh'a prbductlbn frcmi- six of :the

- tryouts at sumnier theatres.

James P. Houston, Cilara

e cuutf. I ^ -i T.«- An I Mahr, Frederick Sumner, Mildred
Tommy at the Forrest Will shut ^^f^^ ^^r^%.^^^^ot^nJSy Natwlck and Lillian Ardwell.

plea and San.Franclaco ror neariy
.Amourette' la deatlned for the

diverting a.4
Garment wprkera oh strike .pack

the B'way theatres, . juat above the
garme'nt center..

th'e San Fernando -Valley.

Abandoning her atenog book at
Fox Mbvletone City, Bather Lu

Sidney Franklin aulng Columbla^h^^ia j^j^ Bta^ flrat picture,

„ „
I S S^^e^J'ln^ Kn:5?-ThSJn^S^t^f Sly Weakubaa,' on the home%t.

Max Gordon to produce Mary ^^'^f,®^^ a^s'«»J^^

SURVIVAL

Bull,' hold him iip to ridicule,
mands the negativei^.

BruSberg, actread .and_radio enter-
|

j,;SunrivaJ^'^^_^^^^^

Providence, Aug. 19.

a drama In three aettf,: by

W%K5t^F^- -^^^^^^ Proaecute.. Barney J TJt^l^^^An^by another firm flims, was released by ^blly- at the Cape Playhouse,Dennis, SlaOa.r^

ickford's play.'—In--addttion^io-the-4wa--OiNeill-l-^,-^„ ^ -s-
piaya, the. Guild aet-up lncludea f^J^s were made — „ . . ...

•Mary. Queen of Scota,' by Maxwell n^^r'^V .... . ^ «x ^ wood pbllce after an alleged brawL Raymond Moore.

Anderaon* Sidnev Howu>d'a 'The Circle theatre to reopen Saturday Caryl Lincoln, 1929 Wampaa atar, ^ . « . . * ^ „™;„n„
-ySuSw J^kfl' Sln?^^S^^^^ awaked a dlvbrc© from George /Survival' la a gr m but d^^^^

Die' and jShn Sva^^ ^'^*> barnatormera met. death In Brown Barr, former film pubUclty play. The motivation hingea upon

'woman" iS^^ddSSn "^heY^r& jumps Sunday-(20). Wm.- :dlrectorr -In ' ll-A.
:
Superior- xourt. -the ;..

„f fl„e ilvlhsr-MbS coSiedv ahd 'wlntfbure Howard, known fiSl^Bllly Bomar, Testifying her husband said he the sworn statement of fl^ljvin*

'^^^%eS^cQ' arid 'They Poughkeepsie when hia waa tired of being wed, Dorothy I Action movea awiftly. Raymond
Ohlp,'
Shall Nbt Die,' in the hbldpver, and double chute fouled. Glen Ackert

divorSV fVom"A.'^Wlte'y ''iiathe^; I wTth an "eye to^future uae bn Broad

Honolulu biz man. In L. A. Superior war during the coming aeason.

court. I
play needs revamping, eape

Lupe Velez, actreaa, haa sent her clally in the first act, where there

niece to a convent in Mexico after are a number of fumbling paaaagea

receiving kidnap threata demiand- I Also there are too many retelllnga

LitBruti

of the aame "ptory, which weaken
the: cllniai: But" with these detalla

attended to, 'Suirvlval' ahould db
well on Broadway.
The play haa to . do With Gilbert

•Jig Saw,^ by Dawn Powell;. 'As WeJ^?"?d^at Altoona when he failed to

Pbrglve Our Debtors/ by Tilman PU'iJv -P'l'^
Breiseth; 'Na Good Brtd,' from .Wm..L OJga Petrova explains her return

Judsbn, Jr., and 'Native Ground,' by to the atage Is due, to a desire to

Virgil Geddes; Six plays wIU be ae- Purchaae ^the adjoining villa at her
lected from thla Hat. ' ' Cap Ferat retreat. Then ahe'll pull

Harry
. J. SPjnmera^^ and Alf. iVJlown a^^^^^

Alei agalnatW
Aarona have taken over the Na- «yff•

'
"Siy, ane aaya.

tor ^ Ooss uhemoloved camera
tlonal theatre and after modernlz-i^. John Haggart^working on a Play SL^who IlkerteS^^^^^
inff/.the- stage Will open it with .based on the life of the late Lily gj^jj^^^^jl^^y^gig^^^
Nancy .-Catrpll in Leon Gordon's Langti'y. .

. i<j^i„g an aUeged roW after an aiito Wl^^^
.The l^ndeslrable Lady.' I Warner Bros, purchases from the his Wife. Fabia.

'The Blue Vvidbw is the very Shuberts the land. In the rear ^^^^^ Sam Fengel. N. T. surgical supply Sam Duveneck, given up for lost

latest moniker fbr the former 'toor Hollywood theatre, N. T. New par- dealer, has been sentenced to L. A. ih the Arctic for two, yeara, ar-

Llttlb Thing,' in which QUeenle eel ia three lots-on 51st street, county Jail for three daya In con- rlvgs, bringing a letter for F'abla,

Smith win inay. .
Kate Smlth made chalrman^of the tempt of court for his alleged failure a letter written

Dorothy . Ruasell Calvlt suing committee pf stage, screen and radlp to pay his wife, Irene Blller, actress, by her husband, Normian Cheyasse,

Bducatlonal Flhna; She poaed for artiata to assist the NRA drive. temporary alimony. who died, while in the Arctic with

'a shbrt of daughters Of famoua ac- Court seta. October for trial of Greeting her huaband affectlonte- Wilding's party. .

, .

treaaea and Mbw asks $100,00 be- suit brbught asalnst Noel Coward ly, Constance. Bennett,- actreaa,.jneLL„ Although war^^^^

.cauae the offscreen voice referred to and .-. Doubleday, Doran Co., by Marquia Henri de La Falalae de La Wilding holds to his pledg^^ word
her mother a^ 'a faded beauty.' Sergei Theodore Gunin, who alleges Coudraye bn hie return to Holly- and gives the letter to PaWa^ The
Grosslnger Playhouse, Ferndale, his picture was used as an lUUstra- woodT from the South Seas. missive tells Fabia that Cheyasse

N. barn theatre, first aummer tlon in CoWard'a 'Spahgled Unicorn.' Charging cruelty, Carole Lom- ?ad hee„ treated cruelly and un

snabper to achieve a revolving i'ublishers stated photos were bard, film actress, received a divorce
|

falrlyjby Wildin

stage. picked .up: in southern France with in Nevada from William Powell
" Eric "r: Frarizen, wealthy manu-i assurance each was more, than .ro

|
;Joseph Francis Regan, 26,, Holly

^acturer, died at the Mayfair Yacht years old. Application for a pre

-Club Tuesday everting (16). At- [ Uminary injunction was denied

tended with a party of friends and David Herman, Polish , stage di

stricken with a heart; attack. ' rector, due here to direct !The Nay
Prlmo Camera Jammed up when der' for Jeannle Goldstein,

he mistakes a date and is absent a| Elsie De Wolfe; now Lady Mendl,

wood picture extra, died on the gal-
lows at San Quentin for the murder
of Hugh A. . Crowley, a Ii. A^ detec-
tive, during robbery of the West-

I

wood- Vlllagis theatre.
A Sister, Mrs. Vesta Prophet, of

kill him . because of Fabia. The
truth of the matter is that Chevasse
was shot by Wilding fbr stealing
the pitiful food supplies that were
keeping the five men alive,

Fabia. In horror, turns from Wild-
ing, and comprehends only after his
three friends explain In detail; a
scene' , set forth as it really oc

i»e.QbJad=.tirnftjEhejLjil3^^^^
case Is called. Now set for Aug. 29, rboat at anchor Iri^annes harbor 000 estate of George D. Baker, re- i„ deserved his fate that he- was a
arid referee doesn't care that the takes fire. tired film producer, according to. his

| liar. coward, a sneak thief and a
Preem is supposed to be iii Holly- Ed Hur opera troupe giving will filed in Los Angeles,
wood- on that date facing the cam- Shows in light stadium in Ridge- Four sulta for damages totaling

eras. Fighter in court to evade a wood, L. ,L Cast includes some from $135i000 hiave been filed lii L, A,

Judgment In a breach-bf-promlse the- recent Hippodrome: -venture.-^ against Jack Mulhall and-his friend,

sul€ Court has grArit6d a motion to re- Charles Fredericks, for their alleged

Eeist Orange, N, J„ declares a strain Harry Oshrln from enforcing invasion bf the home of Maiurlce
1 a.m. curfew for iall resort orchs. his agent's contract with Jphn Col- tnine. wearing apparel dealer.

Bronxdale pool> Up whfere the ton,, dramatist^ Cblton alleges , mis- . William 'Bad News' Johnson, for
cocktails come from, offers use of ' handling of funds. Oshrln assented j mer sp'iarring mate for Jack Demp-

llar, coward, a sneak thief and a
murderer, and that while Wilding
was his executioner It was only be-
cause, he dre-w the shortest lot.

It Is dn - this scene -in " Which the
sto'*v is retold to FabIa that 'Sur-
vival' reaches the heights. The
bitterness and terror of the episode
is admirably set forth,
Bert Lytell stars In the produC-

(Continued froih page 67)

name bhce waa Ford Madox Hueffer.
Danford Yatea, whoae ^The Stolen

March' ia Juat out, is really Cecil
William Mercer.
Carleton Beala' 'The Crime of

Cuba' got a hurry-up publication to
cash In on the Cuban trouble.
_Jrvln_Cbbb!a next-boolc-will-be=li_
inyatery story with a Long lalatkd
locale, 'Murder by Day.'
Marlstan Chapman, down as au-

thor of "The Timber Trail/ is th»
joint -writing- name of Mary and -

Stanley Chapman. They are man
and wife.

Ghanning Pollock, the well-known
playwright, bias written hia firat

novel, .'Star Magic.'- Farrar & Rlne-
hart^ publlahlng.

The author of 'Mra. WIgga of the
Cabbage Patch' out With- another,
chflrtened 'Mr. 'P

'All Men are Bnemlea' a best aeller

in Philadelphia. That literary one-
horae town. New 'Tork, better look

to ita high-brow laurels.

Edgaiir RiCe Burrougha announces
'Tarzan and the; CUy bf. Gold,' to be
publlahed on .September 1.

'Cry Havbc' la the Beverley
Nichola new book. For crying out

loud!

.

'Chliieae Love Sbng,'J by J. Van
Dyke, la announced by Doubleday
for September 6. With Words?

'Old Gimlet Eye' Is the monicker
of the new opUs by Lowell Thomas,
the lecturer.

'Slander,' by Arthur Sommers
Roche, to be published on August 21.

Jay George Frederick, the most
prolific authbr . in America, has an-
other new one oiff the press. We've
lost count but we think he's written

.3ifcbook3-.this=year.-::---^ - -

Irylng L, Jacobs and Harry B.

Cohen collaborated oh three sce-

narios in two months and are still

on' speaking terms.
- -•The Clock Ticks On' is the latest

Valentine Williams mystery.

On August 23, Bfentano's are pub-

lishing B. F, "Benson's new book.

•Edward VIL'
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Tellnig

By Jack jOsterman

^JTB* t)0 OUR PART. . . »At.I*'WB

jijpH> IS A MANAQlSR TO GIVE
Ue ONE. •' ""

ObMryation

We hft'v^j'Q^'^*' ojit :Hiat,thiB .*v-

erajge' jradfo script wfRer'worlis^^^^^^^^^

two. weeks oh continuity, then teiars

It uP <^^ ^Bes Efd Wynn's;

lt> the taw
While Visiting Jules (Counsellor-

M-l&w) Kendler's oiMce the other

'day, *eddyi. Glairy sqjiiiwked be-

cause there weren't any scales of

Justice in his ' sanctum-.

.

. Menieriea

-^esr—were—cllseuisslne-TrdtftereAt

BiH Ts. Walkatiioiis

in •-i4;,.M.Akron,. Aug;-
Mayor iSpai<1c8 - signed _on -.Friday

; (18 y .&' 'ne^^ prohibiting
more than six hours continuous

'Work : for ' )p«^^ in ienterfain-
'ments. It be6obies effective Sept. i.

Eirnie C. Austgen of' Loev's made
a protest that this .would iaffectthe
operation of picture theatres,- but
the Ltiy Director, advised .the

Mayor,-.' before he affixed his signa
:ture,: that the .ordlhan<^e applied
only to entertainers and not picture
'theatre tfll«>Tit. Rill 1h alnied at

epmplalnts a.galhst insurance ,coin
'
paries ,

and how tl\ey used t^fl the-

atre to cpilect. "When, iwiy Xls^d, the

Iftio J. J. Rosenthal; was , manager,

of the .Prbnx Opera Hoiisej " kn irt-

iurliited woiilan rttn to his' oiffltfe

and registered a'Tapji:'

irulned my tijew stockings ,a <iial1.

Wlfat Cjap i iget?' J, J., answered.
Hief a inanl^ure.*

B'waijr. has Its. ,
hptej ishllls.j thsVt

spot out-o^-to'^ri llceps^^s ^and halt

tlie 'pw.', .: pick :t\):au 4t«ye 'f^rm
Tj^Ied'o last weel< Sfiid while iTlm^s-

Squaring, ip. fellQW Jurnped on.sthej

rlAniilng board and yelled, ^.^SWhere

ai»"you 'going: ito .stop?' '.A :blt *on-'

tused,> Wall , answered, . 'At; the «<fext'

red light.'
. ,

-Osterrhahi

.Waikathoris^ ' and , similar' - long ;dis-

it'ance affa^^, ' '^eclfically the one
' presently at .Summit ' Beach,.

FRONT YARDS AS HOTELS

World's Filir Visitors Arrive With
Their Own Tents

Chicago,

Yards, front or back, are in de-
mand in residential districts here
for the use of motorists traveling
with camping equljpment. Any
choice lawn is apt to attract, the
eye of aJii incoming visitor to the
World's-.iPairj

Trick Muggers Swamp Hbflywood

Sketch Artists, Sculptors and Pen and Ink

Drawers Fill ,the Boulevard

Persons do not nieed the encour-.
agement of a sign to solicit prop-
erty owners , for the. iise of camiping
^space overnight or longer. Usually
they: offer $1 for the right to pitch
canvas.

Sub Fight Reviewer

--^Takerthe-Rap for

Rniaski's VacatioD

JGennan Beer HXfi,
Hollywood, Aug. 21.

"Botly^irocdT i

,|arty-^nd i*.hat art! Vacant stores

are fast becoming the studios

tricit artjsts, who do

from sculping to pen and ink draw-'

Anything ih the line of arts

Aug:

Imported German, beer, at BO cents

a bottle is not selling in the local

hofbraus. Even in this ritzy beer-

stiibes where the price qu'^stloh isn't • ihg . , _ .....

considered pi-cdominant, the lagers can be had from a diine ito liOO.

from the Rhlneland aren't being
| j^^^^y jg pj^arged by a Sculptor

consumed
. Some observers pierceive ani ahti
iliUetrexi»ianati6irtor7the-fWlure-o^
the. celebrated brands from overseas

to Aiake progress.- 'Chicago has over

making busts in the Warner the-

atre building.
Ldd' does it^itfiou^T^fttrflrsTTn^

liig a small .motion.'. p.i,<^ture cathera
«.v juoAvfiuBi^oo.- ^•'^*«>v jtb photbgrajph tlie suiiject full fa.ce
half a million Oenhan population, but ajid profile .and.,then ,

WprklniB: from
with the German-Americans anxious vv.o n^cmfive : :*h*i-«ihv <»iiininatlne

I i ,Jessie './.epatelipi ;

^week .at ^Salieiii' ./.,:1^*ai

'l9^t'

Ostermani
. . ::.Ijci^_arge' she^sle^^^^^

.^tMd, .Barber potassium, .tomorrow
.afere^t pt

,

th^ tlm^^^^^ Lgoes spotlight . ton a $2i00,d weekly
yftu a .30-hpur shave '.^-Wpeived. a^ appear
thpIU fronivGeorge M.^^3ohane .fl^st ^^. .^g^,^^^,^^^
broadcast .-V. .Looks Ilka 4%'

;

oeerM^^ • ^^^. ..g^^jj^- .^jj^^.^^ bought" iin
drove a- lot of^ those i^estau^ttnt .^^^^j^^. i^egan re-
owners back to Chinatown.. i-.NRA K^-^gjjjg. appearances' witrf Va-
eays Nominate Roosevelt Again.... i;^^^^

Jazz bands; mostly one night
ARB TOU READING? , stajidjsu ghe ihas plucked her heavy

black,,brows, :?rid lis dieting to re

Cods Near-Wreck Hiitery' P^^^Siders^S-the' is taiM
. : «>i'

'
' imum and She Is to wcelvp/percertt'^

To Recover^ -ZG ;Judgrt^l! ;
:^^'^')?^^^

\ li
.

' JiijbV.:,Cds*(glld/.Is , set to
;
Btai:'t..":her

John JUaw anenaea anoioer 1,

?o!^':tor,r-Pm> .^t: $2,000 plMS.perr

Worcester..Tate.-plub St^tirday ;<m'L««5tae«!.^;.'?^^

when ' deputy ' sheriffs aidmollslie'd pat^^^ ' ^ ^ _
two doors leadltig t6 th^ tyPjtromte N^dow.^lgned .by^^haries aud.Cy

of the Bit it= L-Alr^ a^^^^

weri In search of $2;oao tb .^tisfy SeW^^
a juafement obtained by a Plumblng Max;*^?*^^

contractor against the resort; a |^ifeml8i>ts^i3ti)ect.e.d .tp to^ois^->^^^

new spot on the Boston-Worcester poPP* W"*fv < : .j :,y

turnpike.
' ^Jpmfeei?, ^?/ ,shQWB^en ageijta^

After .making a formal demand jhad Wd, .fQr^;rher services. There

etfti^^; "the -oftiPiafe gavTthe have-;:been, -threats, of censo^hip

manigefceitt jSve tnlriutw lA :wfi)cfi'
i

troiiMes^ tt certain spots, like Bos^

to chalngiB its ftilhd/iueinilitie thev !^ ^ ^
guarded' the two doors. nPt khdw^ :

Jessie s^ys
..

l»asnt an-^ Idea

ing of the existence 6£ a"-tritd. what she 'c^n do ^to^ entertain

When thfey broke In the nlgiit^s re-, fdancehp^l; Pfttroi^s. Says she re-

ceipts had vanished through tliat hl^es she musfi.w.prlc quIcWy. 'while

exit, but they took whatever came Public . stUl. seeiM Interested li^^

-T-W^rcesterr-MassiTTAugT^*!'*^^

John- -.vXiaw attended 1'= Another ||+9y^rfPTi

jithatt
:Adds ahe '^gects- public Int^est to

i j^i'riJ iwiine " soon as';rciSase to pep'Pjne
:Jn.ja'^_.„__

C/ H. : Shanks,' one bf the ^ ^ .
. ^

.

agers, charged the dei>uties with ;
hews' andJwe might as well c^sh

hivlng manhandled somP Of the eth-. In whUe' ^ft' Stpty Is still of flront

ployees. . The charge WaS admitted, rpAgP yaliie.

the officers explaining the nien had\
I
..^ .— lyY'tn ^^nd .

Interfered With the police in! the , ^widpw ;
opens tomorrow .night at

performance of a duty. ' • i.Eall: River..wlth,:Fletch«r Hender-
. . .. son's colored ! band. .Henderson Is

. J. - 11 to introduce. 'her at Initial appear-

MARRIAGES . Utioe; a;nd. she is expected^ to ^tell

« ,i «r ^ 1 ^rui»i.»* vj : heeds of iu'ndg:tp educate her kld-
Fellx W. Grayle, 24, .slnfeer of h

pay off the old mortgage,
New York, and Grace D. Clark, JS2, ^^^e, the
npn-proj were married; Tuesday, ^ ^^^^ band, so ^they
Aug. 15, at vMeyerg.: ^i^ke^rr parki rM^^j|-

•
.

|,e shP^t" tiSiler
Cantoji;. Oi

; . of film news shots of her.
Major .George P. ChaJ»da«r/ King-'

, j^j^gj, m^gr, she goes next
ston s.urgeonrftrganlzer aaid 'o^mer ^j-^^^.-.^^ » Valley section;
head "ntow. Tnrlt .-- State l _. . ^ xt ' tt -.-

D.vii 6^uiir»».6*«'""'>"
, nignt to merrnac vaiiey eeuiiuu,

head of the NeW: -^orlfi State Claremont. N, H.;
Ppllce,, JciTiOTvii to peQPlp.^n, ahOW l^^j^j^-w^i^^^^^^ ^-^ Cape, .this

buplnpss. throvghihla^on,,.* VXOtfiSr
liigftt wlth,.Duke Ellington and

slonal, roceptl7„w .wap-^^^^iW j^gjid; and ; Saturday' i>lght makes
Heno,. l^ev.,. to Mrs. AllP.e ,T. wal- ij^gp

j-jew. York debut In dance pal-

lo,?.' .
3ust divorced,,J^m.Ji^^^^^ acp at Brbidway' and" B2rid street.

State' Senator Charles W. wa^tpnJ j^^^^^^^j^ gj^p tours l^ew Tork and
of Kingston. The first Mrs. Chand-

| j^-j.^ ^^^^ comes hack
lei^ 'dled Iri ;19Sl ' i

.
.«». J".

IGELOW
A^fter a whole year of pretty good

[flights, .Pulaskit;. .. _Ja^ay.„.on: hl.s

jvacash aiid -the -wcirst tomato of t^^e

'geUprajtlon' was staged at-,the good

old Madison Square Garden.

1 Thursday ,iiig;ht (17),. apd

1

.fanis ' That

Imeant 16,000. others; who coUld have

made it a capacity .house, us:^; their
|

ihostrlls to gbbd adyanclB, advantage v

[ajrid stayed -.h.oniej - r

There were .isilic" bouts, all ;abput

.ab exciting • &$ a like • number of
iadaglp teams; - In tlie first pfellm,,

a ' scheduled ' six-rounder, .^ '-Leottard'

Dei-Genlo of NPw YPrlt'kJfi'oClied put

GypsV Joe Hegls Pf. jPuerto,;Blco in
Routid "

drife.^;; Firpioii^'f theh . oh the

jknocicdown timekeeper- was on a
furlough. The- only- other scrapper
ltd ' leave- his feet Mter ^ that wets

Patsy Plrrohl; who lillpped In a wet
corner while winning the main bout
of the evening.
In that main eyehtj .PlrrQnl and

Izadoro Gastanaga of Spain were, a
perfect batteryr—Plrroni doing the

pltchlhg and^asta;nagar-the jcatchr:

ing. The only thing mlPsIng was a
catcher's mask fbr Gastaniaga, smCL

how he needed one!.' As the battle

I
pro|rreWscd, Plrroiil became splat-

tered wlih"WoiPd#?gg^^
Pifronl used .his jlieft hookvl'Ike. a
rarlesquCv judge, n^sps^-a . bladder: in

Irish Justice. He. didn't lose a
round;

It was the - first; Garden appear-
ance for both boys, besides the" New
Tprk debut of PlrrphI.';^^H^^ ^irst
ia^nue liajiaiil t>ut iiaip^ all his

leather ^pushing- aro^^

jGastanaga. had. compiled ' an^ ehyia--

ble minor club record,- Including 25

bne-rPuhd khockoutti, before running
into Plrroni at the Gax^en. Oii his.

Garden ^showing ' Gastanaga must-

hiaye been brought up oh a diet of

.bums wlio we're as . wide ' open , as
Joe e! .Brown's kisspn He has, a

:'mUle'S leg for a right arm, but
that's all. He clipped Mr. Pirroni

once and raised a lump uiider the

;4atteEis-Jeft glim, -huti from that

IMiint on Pirroni. solved the mystery.
The Gastanaga right didn't get any
nearer to him .after that than an
acrobat to the next to closing spot.

The main bout was- -so uneventful
and the supporting card such a bote,

even Louie Cohen didn't get steamed
up. I,t was all Plrrpnl' in the Apal,

so much BO thait Patsy places him-
self <.qulte securely , on the Ust of

eligible bacheloiTB of . the . hieavy-

welght dlvlsioni He ' weighed 189

(against Gastanaga's 190%), which
la^nlce-scaiin^ -fo^^ 'a- heaVywialght

hJs .iiiJfe.. .Another .'sci-alp or two will

reveal more ^inside stuff., abojit the
Cleveland Import, ; but from ilrst

glaiice he looks promising. His left

Is a hoheyr he can box iand step,

seems to have a fail* ehoiugh noodle,

ah ability to take and, incidentally,

he .can ispck, But is he good to his

mother? ' '

with, the German-Americans anxious

to spftrpedal tliie nazi. tiling

—7 :rV.
' ^

Rlchatd Wolfi Schmelzer, co-di

rector of the Rensselaer Poly In-

Jersey), an^ tKlrd"we6k comes back

Into' New! . England.
Jessie Costello tour met Its 'first

rector of the Rensselaer Poly In- Lngg when Salisbury iBeach officials
stitute Players, Troy, N: T., and ^ ^g^^ ^ij^ ballroom appear-
Lydla Walling, secretary of Rus-- ^-^^ ^^^^^j^^^ there,
s^ll Sage College, Troy, were mar-

officials threatened IbcOfficials threatened local manager

with revocation of license if ne in-

sisted on . golnier through with the

engagement.

TWO DOUBLES
Troy, Aug. 21.

rled there, Aug. 14.

Prank Kortner, poster artist, to
Katherine King, in Pittsburgh, Aug.
6. Groom Is artist with LoewVs In

Baltimore, having formerly been
with Warner Bros. In Pittsburgh;.

Julie Lang to Richard Hunt, at i .
-. ^.jl', nlnhPin

^iw^i^risrw-Bridrirja^
magazine contact In Paramounfs composer-dance orchestra leader or

etudio publicity office. Groom is .Troy, and his ^rot^^"*'
. . ^J^Jfj

• ' oisheln, local entertamer, to Molly

Bbrhfleld and Lllli^in Bornfleld, sis-

iefs, tt ScRenePtadyr' wew- an-

nounced last week. .
.

' Marriages probably will take

lj)lace In the fall.

a. free lance p. a.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tlbbettj

, San I^rahcisCo, Aug. 17.

the negative, : thereby eliminating

the necessity of .posing.

. -Across the street a charcoal art-

ist 16 whlppirii^ ptit cartoohs at two'
blts.a-plipWr^.-.i^e'^.|*a,tlsfle^

up small ^chiwge ;with a .faster, turpi ^

bveir tihan his pail iacross the. street.

. Neajr: the Egyptian; pencil artist,

'

makes minute^ dra'tHngs of custom-^

ers at 50c eaclj.
, ; Sbm!{> qf them

laeihbi'e :the"J^u]6jeetr,..- "A

A silhouet'ffe! cuttei^ who mo'Ved
into 6, Botileviird iobatlon last week
is Cuttiti^Vo^' P^Pflie^^^

started.' his:' •
*®i*son wItt .,.

carnival, ; but tbp.ibutfit^;^^^

Los Angeles,
[
came to.- .Hollywood.!

iPigs may i)e pigs.' but in Squth^^p J Most •P?^'^*^*^':^^*^^
" r^- ' ^ ; are tourists =who- -tire' iihprPssed' by

California; hog raisers tuKitag L^^. ^j^^^^ display of drawings. <ii

the -Bdw*^ ear • ''^ silk, purse- 'by-l^jg^tuj^^ stfcrs"%h'<y 'itrp; s^
cleaning-'up -pn thp^.resa^^

,
Hfustomers bi'.tiije In,di-vldual. artists:

Ware, ' tossed restaurant ga*i They igure th^t
.
takihg^pnw /

\. , * X.. -pin • drawing by the.- mart who. drew
bage buckets by overworked Fill-

^lark Gable, Will add class to thejr
pino bus boys.

|
Hollywood vifelt. \ •. ' ,V

ilverware Sa-lvaged from gar- Star pictures are mostly phonipyis,

TTage deiivCTedrto the -pig f^U'ihei^ the stars-;caught up ott posihg:

,v r iAi- for itinerant arUl3ts.-Iiast year mpBt_
no small item in their scheme of l

^ the local cafes instaUpd carlcA- :

getting uia_pr.oftt out pf Imprpy^ng turists to fill tiielr waJls witli celeb^

the breed ,bf hogs. In a number ,of I faces. Idea became oYerWorked ai^d

cases, it's about ais^ profitable as got sO. bad that, every time a star

raising hogs.^ I sat down to gi^b 'a . Sandwich ' epmie

10«>; la RetUrii Fee
^ | mug was sbtfrpenlng' a pencn .and

' IracwIng^bparaT-
Mbst of. the (hog farms, are-jbcatedi'dfa-ggi _ ^ ^^t.

^ound San Bernardino. .F^eBs Celebs, have

hiul aie-garbage to .theIr.fa*^iB as Un^ takp/a pb?W^?- whe^ ^ WtppSr
paft of the hogs'. diet. Befbrp ^the j Igt js mfcntlon^d.

liogs i^et' a chance to; go. for thfr leiftr

oversr 'th^ fairtnel^s Aunt
^ t>vcA*Ll.;«A iRalrW llfsiv-

KniveS. fbrkii,. ;^twbii^ and^^^.i^^^^^

table- e^blpmcht ' are their riewayidj -
' Cam^ OV^ This ftJI

Sttyer. :!?: stacked -In
;
bln^ .-Iftbeled

. V''™ "W r^ '^
wltl» various irestauraht. -iianies; I . Agents for: Josephine .Baker . ave
Citfei owners visit the fanne once a | Bii|)mittlBig the colored girl ^rom
month, rPcliaim their silvertriite .^t ^^rlem fo* a'. N^ York night ' cTiib

10c. per piece. appetirance tlils wi(nter. She imay
Somei!lmes-the farmera find oth.pr g^f a icboni'

' a percentai^e .i>fifi\B.

tilings'^' iii tii'e kai One, dis- - --•

covered, a swell pair of false teeth.

He
, put the teeth away iU .^hopes

that tiie o-wner "would come , arid

claim them. No one ever showed
up.

Pig Coughs Up Diamond

Strange .things find .t,h.elr way' Intb

restauriEint garbage > Pans, Oncia . a
pig stalled on eating a woman*s- dia-
mond ring: . No one clalkued It; -Th«

fanner -likes tb rbmatoce abPut the

ring, something about loye and gar-

bage.- .

.'

Currency,.. .cigar6t', holders/ and
cases,

' eyeglksses, fountain . -ipehs,

compact.s art^ lips'tlcks are the pom^
mpnest ..articles outside ;bf -. the- eUt
yerwarei.-. '>' 'i'

-

'

• Farmers claim the -treasure'-hunts

are as interesting : as . hog 'raitftng;

The garbage %atgon is importafht' In

their lives. Tbu <j6Lh never tell; vilifiii:

the next load will'bring. ' .

•

Ethel, She Ducked

(Continued from page 1)

througii, abound, . behind and under

the comic but never Ba,w him. She

absolutely declined to acknowledge

his preslehce and when he tried to

be gaJIant and hold the drapes, for

her sKP sailed by him and left a
breeze that gave Berle Chlllblalns.

After the first shpw Berle didn't

hold the ai'fl-pes. Indeed. - he stayed

off while she was on.

Around the loop It Is said Miss

Barrymore gave the 24-year-old

comic his first qualni of self-doubt

For- -the first tlmp in-hls .
career.

Berle acknowledged awe ef a 'fellow

artiste,' He was admittedly scared

fitJff Pf Eth.

Joseph Balcer Jias a cbijit.ineittal

reputation,- but ha-isn't appeared Iix

New York for years. Her last en*
gagement here was -In a floPr- BhtoW

on Broadway at |60 a week. .That

was before slie. wPnt to Paris.

SailyMovefQy^

Chicago, Aug.

Sally Rand has left 'Streets

Paris' at thP Fair.

She opens Wednesday (23) .wltli

the Ernie Yoi^ng revue at. the -Ori-

ental Village, also at ^'le "W^orld's

Fair.

of

Goetz's Alimony Plea
^Uflalo, Aug, 21.

Edward
,

Goetz,ii father ' 6f Ray
Goetz,' and the late Cbiemian Goetz,

this week petitioned the Supreme
Court Jjiere for a^
f8766~6 annual" alimony wliich Ke
was ordered to pay his wife, Mary
Goetz, several years ago..

Goetz, who is "also the father of

the:"iirfft JMrs.:;Irvirisr-Berllji, assc.rts

that his income: has- been materially

reduced. The matter has been Re-
ferred to a referee.

meiv YmU Theaitem

WuH'i ALWAYS A
BETTER SHDW^/f RKO!

SlhjhM'd 'itoiibelineiK)
1b "UBBOBd ton lAAVXf*
(..I - Fi<eiii}et ^'Yaude-vlHe

'

j^rofpi|wi.Qiriai SweetHeiiM^t
.an"-*

RKfr IT.A
PROFESSIONAL
SWEEtHEARt

fllager Rtt«n-!-NornM FHtcf.

Marl« (Mln) 2d Wctk Waltate (BUI)

.

DRESSLERa>BEERV
in "TUGBOAT ANNIE"

—On. Stac«

m BJBVVE, ooiuEa;
- WINONA

. 8P.ITALNY
Orthertra

On S«Rca
LIONEL

BARR.YMQRE
T MIRIAM' M0PKIH8 l» , .

"STRANGER'S RET4IRH?'
On BUeo— Mlllt BrM., Rmliuii and
Onh«stra, tthtri.

'

V Friday—"AROtMr Lanouafle"
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Broadway

tl;v/J.!i<\v.'ii;tlj • if<j**-^'t>^^*$yi.

Taamtti 'JjVxvtfrs: isms'Esiig for- Ihec

iM'tx K.iiua stili se^n around
Pairaruoutit:"* oiSces navr and' 'th'6ri;

H-iitsey K6eta<?s, Hietrp,- is father'

of a boy wjeiistiios oyer nine pounds.

.

Borrah Mlnevttch is now a landed

C H A T T E

owne^r «>e a, manor At Fleetwood,
N. Y.

Irv Breoher and ., Al Schwartz
claim that the: eag-s^Ilitjg business
is pickins lip.

Sydney Grant "has the Red Gables
restaurant on ?>rorthern boulevard
at Flushinsr. -L. . I.

Dorothy Hail and Neal Andrews
have • " puFi^hased-- -a - -Westchester
home and a yachtv
Boris Morros and Eddie Paul con-

ferencing on the subject of some
radio commercials.
Fay Eichler, sec; to Br.enton P.

Morse of FOX thQatre;3, is doing the
Century exposition.
Mrs. Ted Lewis in town, for a

couple weeks, whil6 hubby continues
waving the stick in Ghi.

,

Ruby Keeier back'to the WB lot

this week aft^r.a fortnight's vacash
In N..Y< witti .husband Al.
Maurice i^ergman'a . niissus caihe

.back and the- Lord' & Thomas ad
man iia quieted down again.
Jacob A, Weiser, legit producer,

on a year's nriotor p.o.: through Eu-
rope • searching fof drslmatlc mate-
rial.

Ona Munson goes swlmnriing down
on I<dhg Island' earTy'vM ihbrn-
ing prior to 'Hold Your Horses' re-
hearsals.

Patricia BoWman, coming back to
the Music Hall Aug. 31, pilayeji

judge, at a - dance contest down -at

Southampton.
Jules and Josie Walton at High

Mount, New York, for Jthe_sununer,
doing modernistic. ' dances and get-
ting a big hand.

Cecil Lean much, surprised to read
tn the. papers he's ,heen hired for a
musical

.
comedy. • "rhey didn't ask

tilm about it lirst. '
~

Since Sam Lyons got double bill-

ing- Ini^^ARiETT .Jast - wee,k for^^hia
gags he took a day off to think
more funny sayings,for quotes.
Mark Hellinger bedside ' film

editor. He sliced the first of his
travelog .serie^

. for .
E^owland &

Brice from thie hay at- French hbs-:.

pital.
'

Ike Weber spelling " prosperity
with a capitalistic P in a hew suite
of offices In- ' the .- Bond Building.
Carpets, pictures, floor lanips arid

—

flowers.
Mark" Helllhger booked for- -air

least three more weeks Ih ' the
French hosp with that broken k.ttee.

In already for about the same length
of time,
Lester Allien, parading the Big

Stem with his chest a yard ahead
of the rest of him. He's gained a
quartet of an ounce and he wants
the wortd.JtflLknijsirJt.

Kff<*(3l»t«tw»i!S Coic almost) one group
(tl^Afs pd^MntineAt in the theatre and
th* Skirts is Columbia, 1917. That
i>t!»sa included Morrie Ryskind, Si
S»aai«>r, Frank Scully. Jay Green-
t?#^ric "istn^joiif'Schcfsterr
itton. Howard Deitz, .Dick Rodgers,
t»<jr'<>Ma Hart,- Oscar: Hammerstein
2d. H^rbiert - ields, Geore^^ Sokbl-

Harry ('l-tinlc-you-touch*) Burns
is the on-the-level Chiief of Police
of

.
Peniberton, N; J., ?trid hiis

brother-inj-law,; Douglsis Leivltt, Is

lieut; The badges looked great un-
til the Mayor qailed them up con-
cerning a stick-up on the Jersey
shore. Burns has a siimmie'r 3POt
at Bt-own '

s Mills, K. J., vrhteh-^
how he rates it—besides beine a pal
of the Mayor.
Irving Mills, who came back on

the Rex, included in his wardrobe
some of the: Jinimy Walker-created
Riviera costumes, designed by New
Ybrk'is ex-mayor strictly for <?pnfi-

fort rather than speed. They're
'trousers with shirt to match of the.

same lightweifirht materialj strictly

a tropical weather get-upi
Frank (yilla Variety) Scully

wore his false gam In, .although it

pains him. Otherwise he'd have to
pa:y a duty on the artificial leg as
an imported airtlcle; The : Scullys
came over so, that the second addi-
tion to the tribe is born on Ameri-
can soil. Skippy Scully's- - ndtal
place WE^s Nice, France.

MeidcQ |Ci^

.'Graharne

Everybody excited about prqs-
jiecllve visit of Jack Delmpsey arid
his newest spouse,
Belgian ' crown prince-a-prospec^-

tive visitor, according to the Mexi-
can riiiinister in Brussels.
Jeannette . de Geelen. ace Mexi^

can pianist, home frorii European
tour aind' Biving series of recitals
here.
Excursions tO the World's Fair

are In season. Rates
.
ran^^.from

1150 to |30()^per, -mpst^-ev^'iihlng
paid.
Work on town's first union depot

to cost $600,OOOi schediiled to begin
etirly ^ In . 'Septeniber. " Completed
within two yeara>^

Lawrence Weber, the jproducer,

blat&ritly denying there's such ' a
thing as depression. Sporting
pleated silk skirts, flve-carat dia-.

monds arid a piano that's' in tune.
Sid Skolsky back froni Holly-

wood. He was on the same trstln

with Bob ,
(F&M) Collier coming

east from the Coast, but were In-

troduced on Broadway for the first

time. .

O. M, and Helen Samuel decry
seeing only three shows left on
Broadway for their present Broad-
way o.o. iviajr t^tl^e 1"- Saratoga -be

fore scramriiiiig back, to New Or

Loiile Saimielson, backstage door-
jman at Loew's State, has found the
NRA is working for hlm^ He saw
his first ball game In four years
Saturday and is home for" dinner
now every night.

All the East 50's class , speaks
now have their labels billed on the
marquees. Heretofore, very q. t;

and identified solely by street nuni-
ber. with pride In triis exclusivity.

Now almost everything's wide open,

Coast advices Would Indicate that
Joe Mbskowitz has gone the Holly
wood way since reaching the Pacific

slope. Uriderstood Mpakowitz now
boasts his own valet and cook.

Apparently^ life's cheap on t^e
Coast. .

'

- Charlies MacArthur and Helen
Hayes have hied themselves up the

•Hudson to a recently purchased
niansibri some -150. years old. Be
fore retiring, Charles declared time
but. to' take a poke at a colleg foot-

--^ball^player:=and=JventJnLo^.s.ecJbAai«ILi

with a smile.
Irving Mills' welcome home r.ews

after !• weeks abroad .was that
- some $20,000 of - the MiUa family's
jewelry^ had-been stolen wJiile,_bi.s

wif6~ah<j "chirdreri " W6re away at
their summer home. Nothing else

disturbed but the baubles. Cops
som.e weeks ago gave it up as hope

Most extraordinary single class

Stage and movie theatres mustn't
use statues and'lamposts albng- the
Piaseo^de lar Reforma-, local ^Ghslmp
D'Eiysses, as billboard pitches, order
civic fathers.
-tihlnese cab operator jailed for

employing a driver of less than 18
years old. Authorltie«i^ insist^ that
all cab girls must be 18 and up;
Relics of the Aztecs' goddess - oC

music, said to be several thousand
years old, fOund' in excavations for
a new street beside the Cathedral
of"Mexico. Relics are on display for
tourists.. ^

New traffic regulations establish
fines ranging from 60 cents to $14
for Iriffactions. ..Civic governihent
has tightened up traffic rules in an
endeavor to -prevent accidents . te-
sulting from careless operation of
cars
General Antonio I. Villarreal,

presidential candidate' for party op-
pbaed—to—the—preserit:--adialriistca

London

Hackenschmldt atlll around.
^

. XjeeTPohn'worlftrig^^^
~"

.A. E. Abrahams on the sick list;

Joe Seidelriian just blew in from
the Continent. .

*

Jake Wllk grabblner ptenty iapace
in the Loiidoii dailiea.

.Bobby Howea off to the $ou.tfai.pf

France on three weeks Vacation;:

Nina Boucicault, the ori|irlnal

'Peter Pan,': making;; her air debut.
The Royal Court theatre, Llver-

pool-deseFtinsTlegit tor •yatudevlli
Stanley W9.thon, involyed in seri-

ous auto smash; emerged unhurt
Agnes de Mille stagirig the dances

fOr Charles .Cochran's 'Nymph Er-
rant.'

British International has three
pre-releases In. West End current,
week.
. Leighton Brill just kot his second
divorce. Wife's stage name Stella
Bailey.

Gloria Gilbert boked for new MlSr
tinguette show at the Moulin
Rouge.
yictor McLaglen'^i .departure from

England leavilng .ijo Skchins. hearts
behind..
Jack Curtis riiovirig into the May-

:Xa.ir ;\.hPLtel, .
npw'vjthat Mra, Curtis

Clifford Heath'erly oiit of the
Drury Lane show after- week's re-
hearsal.'
^ Peter Pazzlna, Maundy Gregory'**"
hehchmari. Is suffering from nervous
breakdown.
Sean O'Casey awaiting London

production of-hla latest play; '.With-
in the Gates.' .

. .Mrsi Dennis Noble ;^ust recovering,
-fronr- serious; Illness, and now - in
Bournemouth.
Lylian Astaire. debuting at .

the
Leicester Square theatre, is niece of
Sani Bernard.

Celia Johnson and Godfrey Tearle
to co-star iri new St. Martin's play,
as yet untitled.
Carroll Gibbons* flat in Berkeley

Square fansacK^drwhlle maestro Is
visiting New York.
Ian Peebles^ the famous cricketer,

escorting GIna Malo around Lon^
don's night Spots.
Talbot—GTarreV-for^nany-years

which were closed since June, are
reported doing excellently. .

Lady Charles Cavendish (Adele
Astalre) acting as tug-of-war judge
on 'Children's Day.' an annual event
at tlamore- Castle, -Ireland..-,.

-

Bebe Daniels has written an orign
inal scenario for Gene Gercard, ten-
tatively titled 'The Nervoys Wreck,'
which will have to be changed.
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., emulating

the old-time stage johnnle by wait-
ing outside His Majesty's theatr'e

stagb-dobr for denie Lawrence.
Ronald Frankaii has emulated his

brother Gilbert Frankau and. has
written ^a novel titled 'Crazy Omni-
bus,' which has just been

.

published.
U. B. CoWran gave .tTre'~bTtder

away at Kid Berg's wedding, Aug.
11. She Was Bunty Pain, one of his

young ladies' at the Tfocadero

Jack Buchanan not satisfied with
the way 'Brewster's Millions' musi-;
cal adaptation Is shaping, and may
do a. different musical show with
Jack. Waller.
Oscar Hammersteiri and G.

Blumenthal. negotii^tlng for Ameri-
can rights of 'Richard of Bordeaux,'
with John Glelgud in original role,

ilammerstein will produce.
Hannen Swaffer has just been

niade -a Bard at Eisteddford, in
Wales, as tribute to his Various lec-
tures tb the Welsh. His title is

Lais Y Bobl, meanlnjgr 'The Voice of
the People.'
Regal, Golder's Greeri, showing a

Richard Tauber picture, 'Road to
Happiness,' has the following plas-
tered all over: 'Tauber is a^. Jisw,

and this picture is. riiade by Jews
with 100% Jewish capital,'

tlon, who has -kept out of sight for
a lorig time, caused a sensation
when he attended a show at a local
theatre.
Government's tourist department

announces that • 1,568 American
sightseers came here during July
and spent around $256,000. Month
established record in American
tourist biz that hasn't been matched
in years.

Circulation of Mexican publica
tions laist year was ^ 161,672,441

copies of Which 148,687,620 were
distributed: in: Mexico and tlie rest

abroad, government /reports. Daily
newspapers accourited fbr 83.2% of
the year's prbductlon

Montreal

Ernie Stone back from England
Rupert Caplan directing over

CFCF.
- "Nan Biffkstone building up biz for

Chez Maurice.
. . Albert D, Denis, manager, Capitol
'theatre, Quebec, deaid Thursday
(17).

His. Majesty's running summer
season French operetta and gross
Ing fair.

Phil . Maurice has big crowd for

hew N.T.G. show Villa ^Maurice
Monday (21).
Air Pageaint here with :the Molli-

sons present, Saturday-Sunday (19-

20) hits week-end movie biz.

Sixrdecker wedding cake, lobby
palace. theatre,__.3tpp3 traffic pn
Rialto while fans figure w6igKt"for
prizes.
Tom Cleary married Saturday.

(19).- Big. cel.e.bratlon all. movie m€n
in town at Mount "RqjraL '.Vedne;?-

"day' -ftS^-'
--^ -- -

Walkathon, St. . Laurent, near
here, threatened with injunction by
provincial government, still run-
ning on 43d day: With good crowd's
attending.

prominent' Ifish singer, has filed his
bankruptcy .petition. _
Regglfe Purdell has Judgment

against Louis Blattner for- salary
owing, but cannot collect.

Jack Donahue getting offers from
several Indie English- producers to
stage, ijarices for .riew.;'8hows. ..

Drury' Lane theatre miariagemerit
rising Equity' contracts for all art-
ists regardless of nationality.

Leighton.^ Brill picking a couple of
English beauts for the Drury Lane
show at the Honey Dew^ cafe.
Jeanne De. CasaliS,- actress wife

of CoIIri . ('Jpurney's End') Cllve, is

a: director of a corset company.
Helen Gray dancing at the Trlclty

restaurant,. , 'which :was .originally
opieried' by Ben Blue some years ago.
Mrs. Tudbr-Owen, General, Thea

tres*. publicity chief, on fortnight's
vacation, .with address left behind.
Kate • Goodsen, Hannen Swaffer's

secretary, kidding a yAitiETT"mugg
she. is shortly marrying Anton
Dolin.
Walter Leigh, the composer of

'Jolly Roger,' has Just married at
Cambridge. Wife Is non-profes
sional.
Jack Webbi for riiany years man

ager of Victoria Palace. Is now as^
sistant manaiger at Leicester Square
theatre.

'Ballerina,' now. In active re-
hearsal, goes tb the Gaiety early
October after eight weeks' provin-
cial tour* — -v. .

Next 'Crazy*' show at the Lon
don Palladium definitely- set for Oct
.9; with acts under eight weeks*
guarantee.
Will Hay, who is a Fellow of the

Royal . Astrpnomical Society,, claims
he .was the first to discover a spot
on. Saturn

-. Biggest joke around is reference
!by scribe In local hbiise organ to
'Aunt Matilda' as new Anierican
Importation.
Leon GoosSens, crack, oboist,

member famous riiusical family,
married Lucie BurroWes) dancer,
London, Aug. 8.

'Richard of Bordeaux' abandoning
Monday performaripes for a month
at the New to compensate stars for
loss of vacation.

Leicester Square theatre manage-
ment throwing a big staff party, to
celebrate its. first anniversary as a
vaudeville house.
£>esplt$ hottest summer in years,

WestsErtd legit business better than-
last three years' averse, with oiit

WoR'^iitlribtryr^Plsy. '

^ - - ..=.'^==

Following, her • recent .divorce.
Billie Houston, of . the Houston Sis-

ters, married Richard Cowper, actor,
in Glasgow, Aug. 10.
• • -A- couple :bif-lawsuit3 -Wktsly to" be
aired soon as result of Jeff Dick-
son's flop promotion of the West-
minster Sports' Stadium

12 of the .21 General "Theatres.-and
Mo.'ss

' 'f3mplres reopened Aug. -Ti

M. Manasse

At the PrimuSrPalast, Berlin, ap-
paratus has been Installed permit-
ting nearly-deaf to. hear talkies..

Carl Bose-Film is to produce
Three Lads In Blue—One Fair Girl,'

which Charlotte Ander playing
femme lead.

Gitta Alpar to play lead in 'Vik-
torla and Her Husar,' a musical
comedy by Paul Abraham, at the
Paris Empire.

'

Gustav Froniicn is to airect and
also play lead in the .Hungarian
superfllm, -'Jtakoezy Marsh.^ - His- co-
director will be Pysta.Szekely.'
Ufa has signed,an agreeriient with

E. I. A,, largeiBt Italian, renter or-
ganization, which hands over to the
latter the Italian sale of the com-
plete Ufa- productibn. • -

<

Dr. Ftank, German MInistei: of
Justice, stated at a Munloh press
Conference that by ' next January
new laws would be enacted, dealing
with, authors' and musical rights. -

Mussolini has sent Herczeg,
translator of his' drarba, ^100 'Days/
to ask Max Relnhardt to stage this
play in New- York in the fall. Prob
ably Relnhardt will accede to the
Duce's request. ^

Marmorhaus, after renovations,
Berlin's leading first night theatre.
Win reopen Aug. 8. Management
states will .show only films assured
bi-long^ turi-and-star-tlng with- .Par^s
'Madame Butterfiy.'
Magda Schneider will partner

Max Hansen In 'Gluckllche Reise,' a
film, to be directed by Alfred Abel
She Is also to co-star with him iri

the musical play, 'Miss Charming,'
at the Deutsche Kunstlertheater In
September,
NuriierouS film first nights in Ber-i

lln this week, but. non^' of the real
new production yei> All present new
films were, of course, in production
before the great political change
over in Germany and do not repre
seiit th^newthbTight. •:

-

Paris
By Beulah Livin^stoM

Selma- Hellman returning to Cam
to Jolit her husband, Sam.
Marlene bietrich back in ton«

with hw family at the Plaza AtboS
nee.

Ropald . Cplman is stlU on itik
move, taKing in the summer resorS
of France aind Spairi; \ ^

Fdrifa Matlnoff <afrsi~'C«K-r iraia"^
Vechten) has arrived In town ana
is stepping at the Bristol. -

Andre Hugpn's Just comttieteit
production for G-.P.F.A., 'L'lllustnS
Marin,* was: entirely produced ouIm
doors.

Maurice Tburneur off to Noi>«
matidy'fbr a two-weeks' Ashing trln
before starting, his' next PathM
Natari film.

_ Jack Hulbert and_hi8 wife, cicely
Cburtneldge, passed through ParU
on their way for a Vacatibri at
M!onte. Carlo. -

The English Players of the Albert
I. Thiaatre are now giving a per-
formance every Sunday at the Ca^
sirtp at . Le ' Touquet.

Miss France of 1928 (Mile. Ray«
moride Allaih) wiir play an Impor-
tant part in the cast of 'Around the

'

World in 30 Days,' at. the Chatelet.

Charles Qtiinel, of the Folles Ber-
gere, has gone tb Russia to stuidy
stage $ets and decoration of the
theatres in Lieriingrad and Mqsi>
*cow; '

. Jean. Weber is taking the Pprte-
Saint-Martiri ' company to' Brusselp
on Nov. 6 for two weeks- perform-
ances of 'L'AIglon' at the Gaierles
Sairit-Hubert. .

"

Marguerite X)'Alvarez has con-
verted- a picturesque : peasant hom»
atop a high hill at.Cagnesrsur-Mer
into a Villa Which she is pcc'upyihg
until October.
ljucien Rosenberg will play the

leading rdle" iri^. Trlstan^ernard's
play dealing with modern Jewish
life, 'Blok de ChIcago.l_^cheduIe<|i

.

for the Madeleine.
Jacque Catelain,, after, a long ab-

sence from the screen, is returning,
to pictures tb star opposite Edith
Mera In 'Chateau de Reve' ('Castlo
of Dreams') for A. C. E.
Memoirs of Polaire; the actress,^

who . had the cpurage tb be billed
as. 'the ugliest woman in the world*
are heralded as being told with
great frankness and much spice.
Ellenbr Cook ' gatherlrig new

groups of old French songs and'
digging up romantic - costumes for .

her f^thcoming seaspn in America
In 'Folk Songs from Picturesque.

-

-Lftnds.' -: -

All women can now haVe pearly
White teeth as -newest French cos-
metic product Is a thick whit«
liquid which dries bn the. teeth in
niuch the same manner as rialL..-

enamelr • <

'

.Poia Negri has sold the serlsd
rights of her book, 'My Confes-
sions,' to 'The People' In London
and 'L'Intransegeant' In Paris, but
wbn't - permit publication - In book
fprrii for another two years.
Mademoiselle Slmone -Simon,

French motion picture star^. will
temporarily desert the screen to
make her stage debut ih the new

'

musical coniedy by Sacha - Gultry
and Reynaldo Hahn next fall at
the Bouffes-Parlslens.
Muriel Pollock, NBC pianist-

composer, was persuaded by frlenda
..to jiineL andi playJier.. latest ..song,.
'One Kiss from You,' at a Slont-
martre cafe and a booking agent
present Immediately offered her a
Riviera contract for next year.

IVagne
By Edward T. Heyn

Richard Balas, .one of the first
managers of the Liicerna film play-
house In Prague and one time the
preisiderit

. of the Czechoslovak film
theatre society, died in Brno.
Czech .national theatre in Brno

Moravia, will- be the first stage In
Czechoslovakia to produce Richard
Straus'" newest opera 'Arabella,'
which recently saw. its premiere In
Dresden;
Alexander Jelskt, until lately a

prominent film operator in Berlin,
has located In Pragra and will pro-
duce here an 'AseW'- .f\lni with. Oscar
Homolka, Ernst Deu.tsch or Ewald
Schindler Iri chief roles.
P. D. C. company, Czechoslovakian

-representatives of American- 'RKO,
sent out dehlals that Sam Jaffe. Is
Wbrkln'g~6ri:"~an " antl-Hitlerr fllm^
Hollywood or that Sam was or is
now connected with RKO.
Leading film critics of Prague

have dlscovei*ec: .impprtancf" of
Ariierlcan films, write- in .-enthusi-
astic praise of s^les of films offered
last week In a private performance
at Fenix theatre, under the patron-
age, of Don .Bliss, American com-
mercuil attache.

Kansas Cky
By Will R. Huohes

Largest NRA banner in town
is over the entrance to the Mai
street.
--M.-H. Straight^ publicity man-
ager, for WHB broadcasting station,
is home from a stay in WlsConsla,
Ed W. Cochrane, sporting editor

of the 'Jburnal-Post,'. ls fooling .the
fish bn the. White River, in the
Otzarks.
Theatre employes now working

under thC: new. code, don't know..
What to do with their extra time.
Most of them killing it by visiting
the other houses.
Jack Hofflt, picture editor for the

'Star,' Is taking in the shows on
Broadway. Landon-. Laird, back
from his two weeks'-; vacation, 13

doing the heavy for hlmi
Marlon Talley, Kansas City's

own prima. dOhna, Is honxe from a
seven Sveeks' ..stay in New York..
Says she took off fifteen or twenty
pounds roller skating and walking.

Street car company , is selling

passes good for a. week's rides, any
time, for a dollar, but you can't buy
one Of the tickets from a street car

operator at - night. They - are afraid

.

of being, held. lip. und are rospon-
'sibriE>'"for"HLlTe"^lTdtetS^^

Barney Jaffe, home from his Va^
cation, reports he found a picture

house in a small town , in the

Ozarks With the admission sca:ie

6 cents for kids and '12 cfents fQF

adults. There is another- where the

regular price is a dime for resnlar

program pictures, but for the .big

features they get 15-. cents or twp-

fpr-a-quarter.
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By Eirkb OliMs

getting- wvolvlng- stage.

^^Uie muiMVUf flcMlnr for Max
mjlenberg.

Bene gcblcKele and Joachim
jUagelnats 6t.

f^n StrauB composine Think
^Ve* forJPIaztt.

^^ennese WTtter, Alice Qold-
•flieMeiv-dle* «* ^arfSr—.

ii.—:-^^^
rg^ Boia <^brating 26th attnir

MgfgaxT 6t iftage career.
'

ffliiirchhellB. tot Maria Ivpsuen

aoA jflehaeT Ravichelaen.
Cbarell under contract with

g^ for 'Ball at the.Savoy/
V^^luir^ i>uachiD8ky*8 'Mahart'

^hdei cotttmct at Josefstadt;
Leopoldine Konstantin to star

tlriika Maschin at Yplka theatre.
'

tiniat'8 tiand of Smllee' ^1 set for

TTflttrew, preaentation at Tel Aviv.
lodMtecbeK renames *KSMBS^

' snfeM^ 'Playhouse of laughter.'
^bl>nre:*s 'Faust' with Pallenberg

aft.Mtephisto to h^ repeated- here lii

Horat .Qregor gets contract witb
• ^urg and plans to - buy herself a
iiia; •
Asta Nielsen's first talker, 1m-

yoefltble Love/ keeps public que-
vtitg.

Apollo reopening" with ..Jos.

gchinidt talker, with the radio star

Mesent

.

Ifax Reinhardt.. refutes rumors
Utat he; wants to Bell Schloss I^eo-

jMli^rbn;
Han?. 'Josef Jarna and wife in-

volved, in jnotor ear accident. Both
in hospital;
Ovations for Rosette Ahday. who

j^eVented- cancellation of -Orpheus'
.at''ij?alxburg; '

• , .

Karl Loiter, German . film regis-
eur, knocked . down at St. ' .Gilgen

"in niotor accident.
Karl .Farkas and Geza Herczeg

turning Roda Rbda play into .irevue

fMv Stadt theatre. _
*Teh Minute Alibi* due at Kom"-

oedie luBtead of Joqefstadt with
^"ESflheinz-Martin-producing.

^ustav Heppner touring so-called
'Vienna ensemble' throughout Hoi
land and gets worst notices imag
inabie.

.

Henny Porteu talker, 'A Night on
the Riviers^* based on Stafan Zweig
short, story, .getting simultaneous
'release in eight , plii hotises here.
Geza Herczeg adapts . Richard

Wagner play by Renato liClli which
in its Italian original is due at
Bolognia with Zacconi as Wagner in

fall.

Franar-Iaehar-week-endinc at hia
new* suburb: chateau which at one
time housed Schlkaneder, manager,
^piaywrlglat and'textauthor of ^Magie
Flute.'

Toronto

Riviera
Frank Scully

eeutive to Stanley Masted, Toronto
area program director.
Edna Uggett, premiere danseuse

of Xmitri Vladimlr6fl's
. Russian

Scheol -walks because Marjorie Al-
tppv : Imperial j|^rodu««r» loffera the
lass fiv^ b-Jcks less than the line
girls get. Tedd> gets feautred spot
and i^rops her lej^ aption.

Holbfwood

The missus is with

Preias barred froin FPrCan con-
vention.
£ert Niosi will go into the Palais

Roy^e pronto.
The Jack Radfords pfC on a .siec

end honeymoon.
.
..Shea's will reopen with RKO

- vaude next month.
Andrew Alldn on the pan for that

Weudd Oxford a,ccent.

.

The baton-wielding Rex Battle
.and Ruth Irving to merge.

. Gordon Sinclair shortly home
from that globe-girdling jaunt.
-ICathleen—<*Uptown!^) Stokes—in:

England meeting B. B. C. invites.
Ernie Guer wijl p.a. 'F. P. I.,' the

British flicker t6 be roadrshowed
.tw..
Ales Huston back In tow9 after

visiting brother Walter N>n the
Coast.
Isa Kr)WBci*^t€lling the lads she

oiice sang :befprie the Siiltan of
Tiivkey and his 300 wives.

: Claire. Appel transferred from the
Tivoli to FP-Can heaid offlce, with
Al Sedgewick taking over.
New racetrack , being, promote.d

" Ji«PSr't(6r.'Spririgropenlng. vwith Jirii-
tole S'ranceschihi interested.
Dewey Bloom of. Regal Films

lobbyijig the local tunestera 16 fea-
tnte hits from BFitish flickers.
Syd Austin, at Broadway's Hi-

Hat Club, was a Jack (Imperial)
Arthur protege In the old Uptown
days:-

Don Copeland's pet hobby is giv-
ing blood transfusions to tiny suf-
rerers at the Hoispital for Sick
ChUdiren.

Geoffrey Waddington will resign
worn the 'Hour ©f Gaiety; and ?Ro-
njance' to concentrate on cominer-
cial programs.
Johnny Campbell will desert

<>ene ('Savarin') Fogarty's; dance
pand to assemble his own ior the
Sjlver Slipper.'
The chorine-frau of Sir William

Wiseman. Canadian official of the
i^r-Pub group, is now in Reno for
the usual reason.

fi w ^ Moran really traveled to
J^bpurg, fiear here, to send a pos't-

^{^d.:t<L^Maiic.:^Dreasler^from=^the
'atter*s birthplace.
^toi Reid, who traveled here
jrom Hawaii, for the C.N.B. mara-
J^Ott SAviih, telling the boys he stood
"»_l6r Joel McCrea. '

«tr**L Bean looking for an unem-
ft« who wUl stage a head-
»n colHston at the Expo at 45 miles
an hom lor a 130 fee.
j.«eiw CRCT appointments have
*^oi>g o'Toole appointe<l chief ex-

it's si n^w. Beverly Hills home for
Monte Bliie. '

Larsgo astrologyaung at the Rua-
aiah Gatdenfc^ ~—r—— .-

'

John Raskob did a. -day tour
of. the studios.

Summer spots claiming a tail-end
rush of buBiness.

Nigikt spots in Holi.vwbod
serted. .. Too hot.

liCon liCvy bn the sick; list for
the p>ast two weeks. .

No word, from Bill: Pine, ince he
started: his COok's tour.

Dick Powell back after relaxing at
Arrowhead hot springs.

iWetroj^Wrtterfl are .being "moved
pver to thei music, building.; .

Arch Reeve is taking '4, week
cation at his sununer home.
sileen Pring-ie but'of the hipspital

after three hiajor operations.

Mtini, Jordan admits: she's a tiam
and doesn't mind telling you.
Frank McHugti and Gertrude As-

tbr joining the Taluca colony.
A'chmed Abdullah , spending his

spare time looking for- a Bpot to
eat.
Chic ChandlS walking around in

the excessive heat wearing an over-
coat. ',

.. -L....

Max Baer drawing major atten-
tion at Metro and some of the stars
burning.
Jack Conway up his ears in

prize flghters oh 'Prize Fighter and
the Lady.'
Fewer big shot ^elebs have visited

Hollywood this sunonicr than in sev-
eral years.
Patsy Kelly out of tfte hospital

following the accident which killed
Jean Malin. ...

A. M. Botsford 'staged a dinner
last week» welcoming new. residents
X6~*r&msrXiS3ie.

"-^ "^-^

Will Rogers discarding - tHe dun-
4ir^ees, cpming to tbe studio dressed
in a bu~siness suit. .-^ .

,

Teddy Joyce went, for six new
suits from Macintosh and ts the
Scotchman smiling;
- Mitchell ' Leiisen hoping the hot
weather ducks before he. goes on
location at Piar's ranch.

Deispite the heat, Merian
Cooper has kept plenty of firewood,
beside his office fireplace.

Heat has everyone- doing ian early
duck from town. Hottest it's been
since eVer so inany- years.
Stanley Florsheim, the shoe man,

gave the etudios the once over> and
noied the shoes worn by celebs.

LK>is Moran . in Hollywood
,

only
two days before scramming to ,New
York after an interlude at Tosem-
ite.

Virginia Wood handling fan mag
-contacta atJPar- during. Julie-Xang'fi.

absence on honeymoon with Dick
Hunt.

Liina BasQuette trying her hand
at writing, according to friends

here. She's oh a ranch ' at Jethez
Springs. N. M., With Teddy Hayes.

Millie Lou Mobley, private secre-

tary to Frank Joyce, of Selznick-

Joyce, was married' Saturday (12)

in Agua Caliente to William H. Pet-
terson, purser of the S- S. Antigua.
Couple became engaged while Miss
Mobley and another of the Joyce-
Selznick staff, Allan Simpson, were
vacatiohing^h Amigua: Cupid got
Simpson at the same' time, and in

September he. marries Miriam De-
whitt.

Py Erte' Gorrick

_JKiM.Kpn£'_cHckB.^
"W. increase trade..

Censor takes- a '.|ittle apell.

Cec Morrison returns with 4,me'ri-
can hits.

.. ^Biedtime Story^ tremens
dous female trade.

.'John Kolan, Fox, taken suddenU'
ill againi returns hbspital.

Franco Films studio about to foM.
St. Tropes going back to .bathing

suits.
Moloney Sisters laying off in

Cagnes.
liucienne Boyer sinjging at Juan

' les Pins.
iBugene Lyons, back to Moscow

I

of Progress,.

I
him. .

Joe Haymcs. und his Columbia]
I

network orchestra, touring eaisternl
Ohib park, ballrooms for the first I after six weeks of San Remo.

j.tiine.——^— — — — —^ 4— -Nice-^ automobile: race through
Mel Hallet and his liB-pieee combo,

| streets of town drew record gate,
ehrbute east to take up late summw I Fa,ul Rbbeson expected for a ^isit
engageinent; playing one .,

nighters 1 to i;mma Goidmah at St. Tropez.
I

thru Ohio.
Hnghie Shea's band, now in fifth

I week > at Silver Gardens, scoring
heavily. WUl reniaih until after
liabor Day

Dorothj'. "MacDonald and Jean
Coventry back to Broadway niteries..

Michaei Arlen to Betiil for a rest
from Grover-Whelaning visiting
names. :*

Fanny Holtzmahn found Villa Va-_ Cab Calloway, on- his final swing
Fox Movietbn^ NeW^Vill rebuild I

thru Ohio, hangs uP new attendance 1 rfety. the ideal hideaway and booked
hew studio foUovring on disfeistrous h'ecord at Summit Beach park hall-

till:dosing.
fire, room Akron.

. . _. l Nellie Hiarri^ claiming Fox's 'Yel?Nortlieasleru Olilu Magicians'^Aian wiiuamson WUl be associat
ed with Fox in the . handling of
Gaumont-British in this -country

.
'Music in the Air* , is a solid Mt

foi- W-T and will be the means
firm going ahead fui^ther with hew
productions.' .j

Gebi^ge D. Paicker, Aihericah, fills

in time, between .producing legits for
W.-T by putting plays over the air
forA stations/
Jbhn Kennebeek,' publicity direc-

tor of Par, has just coiniileted the
search icbr beauty quest in

.
this

country. Tests taken 'ill be
shipped on next mall for ihe ap-^

pupval • of Par's - officials in - Bfoliy
wood.
M-G-M wUl releaseThe White

Sister' :through the G:"T. Chain In
two weeks.. -This' organization has
clicked up' record business 'lately

with 'Hell Below,^ Tleunioh in Vi
enha' and 'Gabriel Over the. White
House.'

Gharleis' Chau-vel will ..
prodiice a

local 'Cavalcade' dealin'is. isolely with
Auistralla' and Ai^stralians. 'When
completed -^picture ;will be- releaseii

picnic attracts more, than- 100 rtia-

gicians in middrewbst to '^Meyers
Liake park here.
Heidelberg Gg-rdens, new beer spiot

at Idora Park, ybungstowii may be

low Passport' is Frank Harris- 'Yel-
low Ticket' lus the last act of
Tosca.'
.Latest Riviera rave is writings of

Emaiiuel Carnevali, who, incidenta.!-*

ly, is destitute and dyi in Italy of

Mighty Sheesley Shows, spent re
cent Sunday 'with friends here.
Floyd Newell his p'.a. tvas with him:

made year round night spot, Charles sleeping sickness

'^^^^'^^:"l^^i*"'?°"^^tf.:»i - i\.A Huddie' of senator Wagner and
Jll^*: i°'l^?-,^?*.®®oil'[:,?"5iL"'! I

Jiminy walker would have sent the
_

. scribes scurrying, to cable office*: • if

-

they had only known it was taking
place..

That spiffy. -linen .shirt and. nants
combo Irying Mills brought back
from the Riviera is somet)>lng

I

"Jimmy. Walker lifted from, the'

f
peasantry.'.
Marquess of .. Doneg^lli < . L<)hdon

chatterer;" Irving Netcher," Graham.
1

White, Frank: Gould And-Wi K. Van-i -

derbilt, Jr., among new. naembers of
Cannes niotor-bdaterS.
Ed Mertzt the phoney 'de' dropped.

im- 'O'Gohnor visiting here.

Kedisie. theatre.' again up for^.dra.-

matic stock.

Jimmy Ashcraft here -with U* A.
.'Masquerader.'

Ed Levin . pf .B&K will cruise in
|
from his nime,-running a. nitety in.

the West Indies. .
- * Cannes barn called *La FailliteV

Pierre de Lett representing new |
('The Bankrupt), has topped hlB

by Universal, according to- reports
issued^y Herc^ MrfiUyre. W iivi^lofckfbrd, llU
niay .Be iSTeresteSr in^the financial '

^

backing of prbdiictioiv
During; his visit to America Sir

Ben Fuller may feel inclined to book,
a few flesh-and-blood attractions
for a tour of Australia. Maybe, too.

own
.
gag and folded, making ' three

in a row.
Da' Boutteau, - who advertises 'da'

Boutteau doesn't give'a damn; he
closes ^pn Sunday;' opened his i^bs^

. .
, I

tiiufant oh :Aug-«si^ 6r sf''iSundayrfo*'"'
Tom Mix wiU not. play the. Palace the first time in 65 years. Reason;

'Radio Business' majg.

JLA.wrenc6 Brings,', the publisher,

goine "to Alaska on trip.

Clyde Armstrong and missvks

due to the laioaeness of^ Tony.

Lloyd Lewis and frau maintain a
nest in Wihnetka this summer,

Paul Cohen after an absence re

r Pbreigrn racing drivers asked him.

he will engage a grand opera troupe I turns to Columbia phonograph,
to rrtake the ' trip ' across. . He'eXr
pects hi:^ tour of America and Eng^
land to last until hext Tuletide.
John Fuller will have charge this
end during the knight'is absence.

El Ji Stevens returned to Man'
hattan as .Ben Selvin due in Chi-
cago.

After three months in the loop

Strondsburg
By Johh Ai Barthblomew

(WLIT)— enter--

^By |lA. Hk>ilaminer~

•' -Nudifirt picture' a flop.
Bill Flannagan -vacationing/

' ;Sam Cohen, stil) Bpprtlng summer
apparel.

Collin Driigs, organist WTiC, novi^
programing. .

.

Loew's, first-run class house, now
running ad slides.
Gas bomb explosion ,at Pirincess

theatre injures six'. ;

Flayia Sloat returns betanned'and
joyful from vacation.
Bdxing promoters plan fight after

fight, but rain interferes.
Strand theatre adds about 10 to

its' poyroll as- result of 'NRA.
•Hot Chocolates* opens Allyu's

new season. Only stage show In
town,
Henry Needles,

.
Warner . zo.n«

Triaiiager, recovering afteF"^evere
illness.

,

Bill Heniiessev-. gets a boost when
police department moves his badge
number down a few hundred
notches.

,

Jim McCjarths gets $100 -prize
award for milking best ^of Warner
New England managerial records
for b.b. receipts.

Catalina

Charles Rosher trying to learn

the wig-wag code.
Achmed Abdulla was a guest

sailor on Bill McNutt's scow.;

Ken Murray and Siie Carroll

week ended here last Sattiday^

Richard Talmadge doinV some
swell swimming between yachts.

Max Marcin a regular sailor

now. Gets over here every Friday

night. . .

William Camerbn Menzies feu

overboard, looked silly coming up
with his hat oh,

, ^ ^ . y

•Hap' Miller gave bis baby girl

her first yacht trip last week-end
TCid likes the water. -

,

-

^ With Ihe new bafay_ on.board. Dick

Arlen is flying diapers instead or
pennants on his 'Jpbyna R.'

Joe Mankicwicz topk no chances,

had Josephine McKimm, the champ
swimmer, as. one of .his guests.

.

•Har-vey Gales and Mike -Boylan

were exclusive. Sailed, into the

bay, but circled right out again.

Bing Crosby made a hurried trip

home when notified that his wife

had fallen and broken hrr arm.

CantoD
By Rex McConneM

Singers Mi. doing well in
Ohio theatres.
Eastern Ohio amusement parks

close Labor Day. .

. Don .LAhnihg .Silveir Slipper revue
held over for second week at Palace
theatre herie.

First vaiide In three years at
Lbew's here, attracts record crowd.'s
for three days.
Marigold Club, downtown Akron

night, spot, slated tb; reopen .soon
after Labor Day.
Former RKO Palace In Akron, be-

ing renovated ' for reopening some
time .late this :month.
Fletcher Smith, dean of circus

press agents, .here this week . ahead
Of 'Wbrld Bros, circus..

'

Sark County Agricultural Society
O.K.'s beer sale at annua] fair to.

open here on Labor Day.
pved Hall, dramatic stock and tab

actor, framing new revue fbi" tour
ofJinidweist .theatre's .this fall..^. .

Carl Sinclair, manager .. Meyers
'Lake^Parki—«ays- danfce^adihiasiOH
prices due for a hike this fall,

John P. Flanningan, erstwhile race
and sport show maestro- now m.q.

at Rilcy*s Tavern, op Portalge Lakes.
"X.~BrC5bi, aft^r twb, weeks/yacai-

tion at home In Akron, returns to

Pittsburgh to reopen Fulton thea-

tre. ..... .... p
Dick Wright, Strand manager

Akron, in Chicago enjoyirig Century

Toots Lambert
talhing here.

•Uncle Pete and Louise' (WAAM)
Floyd Gibbons departed for. Wash- I returning' to the Casino,
ington, D. C j

John MulhpHand, magiblah,

B..iiiB and Allenr-Doirald-NovferfP«tt'^':i^he-Audito^^ _.
- - '

. Paula White.- added to the floor-,

show at Pehn Hills Tavern,
" Oscaif Lan^itian and Vadlm Reuof^
appearing at Hawthorne inn.
Ernie Michelfeider and his ban*

Ted liewis are September bookingis
at Chicago,theatre--

• Byron Bidwell, B&K artist, now
under observation at ..Billings : Hos
pital biit much better.

Husbands' folding, sent f
are playing at Maplehurst Inn.'Hired

Verona .. .
.Sampson to. Chippe-wa

F'alls, Wis.j for., a .
rest.., .

'Archie Xierzoffi denies.' guilty
knowledge of Sally Rand's page
one-ihaking dip in the lake.
' Lou I^usty, who will make trail-

ers for Colunibia. at the studio,
paused here. Hollywood-bound.
Lull in the Worid^s Fair legit al-

lowed Charley Collins, the 'Trib's*

dramatic scholar, . to go fishing. .

John Balaban aind Bill Hollander
vacationed together with the fish

at liake-iri-'Wobds, Minn,, last Week.
Cecil Drummond, who did 'Ham-

let' .'jr Billy Bryaiit, has gone to
California hoping to cra^h the gates.

Bill_ -Pine, who seems -to
.
pasa

tHrbUglTtbwh every few"weeksj'paid"
another visit to B&K haunts last

week.
Vera. Marshe, ;jban Ahbott, and

Retty Allen are replacemients in
'Take a Chance,' and gettinig billing

in ads.
Clark Rodenbach doubling froha

fllxh. reviews while Jack Lawsoh,
cafe ed, vacations from Daily
'News.'
Dave Lipton threatening to make

slides, of his summer vacation snap-
ishots and give lecture wearing pith
helhiet 1.

Jack.Kaplan, formerly with Con-
solidated theatres: . in Manhattan,
reported lining; up nabe vaude
dates for .Labor Day start.
In the basement of the Black-

stone theatre is located what is

claimed to be the first ,theatre bar
in America. Tis called the Old Man-
hattan Tap Room..
' VARIETY has been misspelling

•Paul- Kapp and his brotherS^ .with a
•C for two yesirs! Dave Kapp is

now in New Yorki May pcrnian-
ently; reside there.v . ,

'Mart Who Dared' posters dis-'
played along the. Randolph' street
windows of City .'HaW,: a swell plug.
Film is supposed to be Mayor Cer-
mak's life story,
Sophie Tucker, Joe Pehner and

the Notre Dame Glee Club will be
on the same Palace bill Sept 'L
Week after will, include Bert Lahr,
Eddie .

Gairr, Eleanor Powell and
Noble Sjssle.
Lbop kidded Gail Borden's be-

-lated-^suggestibn in-the 'Times' thdtt-

'Dinhcr at Eight' ought to bemade
inta"^a"?fllm"=and his -"xecomnnrenda-
tion, now that the picture is com-
pleted, that the Chicago legit cast
be used.
Peggy Hopkins Joyce purred in

dfiiight; when. th^"^Heraid-Ex^^
iRcifit its most gentlemanly reporter,
Llewellyn Jones, and he interviewed
her on the subject of literature,
never once mentioninjfj husbands or
inatrimony.:.*

Dorsha and . Paul Hayes gave.*'
dance recital lii the Pine G^p^e the-.

The Dorothy -; Johnstone^Baaeler

:

harp trip are entertaining at the
Manor. •

,

Prof. Charles Haublel of N. T:. U,
presenting a musical ' program;
the Unity hoiise. .

:

John Charles Dillbn, formerly bt
Chicago Civic opera, singing at the
Pocona Hay-Ven.
Liza Lehmann's 'The Persian

Garden' is the big attraction lor the
local 'Music Day Program* Aug. 23.

Andy Mansfield, radio piani.it

(WLW-Mansfleld and Lee), was
inarried to his air partner, Virginii!t_

Lee, vbcalfsf; alHLlCoyihgfott, TCyi;
Aug. .15. 1

Skits by Barbara 'Cochrane and
Dorothy Waldo Phillips and music
by!.Edmund Dawes scored well in
Skytop club's annual musical revue,
'Skyrackets.'
Rev. Percy Crawford, radio's

youngest minister (WMCA-WCAU),
has William Ellis Dean, J. G. Gale'
of Mexico, and. L. L^ LegSter of
Centi*al 'America as the highlights
at Pinebrbok, the resort churcIT
cainp.
Wilfred Pelletler presents atBuck

Hilli Alfredo Gandolfl^ Lewis d'An-
gelb, Dimitrl Onefrei and Quee'ria
Marib, all of the Met. Opera Co., in
•Scenes from <!)pe>a,^ including full

costume; 'Secrets of Suzanne' and
bits from 'Manon.*

Cleyeland

Fend-Fox summer stock at Hanhia
folded Sunday.
Lou Wasserman, . for Rube

Wolf, no'W at Hipp. <

4300 Club taking play frpm
Patent Leather .Cliib.

Troy
.
Singer and Cookie Collins

reopening Club Madrid Sept, 9.

Harland Fend and George Fox
dickering for Loew's Ohio for wi
ter stock.
Dennis Hoynes, co-owner of. Port

Lewis nltery^ all smiles ..over first

.baby=r:hoy. . . . —.

Bcbe Barrl, back from' Lo.ndo ,

yoiris--Sam=MarJhcim's=-^=^gt-ud;o^as^
di^ince director,
George Young, now manager Luna.

Park, N. Y., opening new burly
^hou.'jc here in fall.. -it

'

Norman Ifcndall,- -veteran b'O'iker
-

known ^ as - Al . Green^ ln "ChicJigo,

opening new office here.
Martin Printz reopening his

Circle, straight pix; after being paid
(Continued on page 62)
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by XdBltr's to keep it dark for year.
• Howard, Kraus and* Bill Parent
toQlCur,iin*put piowders, go A; P.

IKatctdnald is tiaKlng over Rainbow in Qhlcago:,

Denver, Aug. 21.

Even with weather made to order

T^„i- A.,». 91 I
for theatres only one first run

St^Iiouls, Aug. 21, threatens to do better than average,
Business wo™d »iere

^^^^
Aladdin, bids

. to improve, so that It bejjflns to looK^
twice the -normal trade.

Garson.Harris spent his yaoatlon llkett n»ay be permanent.. .The^^ pretzels' Is pUlUng

^^J^^JlStSS^ onJy lu,use^lth stand-
Gardens again.- ,* . .

'. Arthur M. Oberfelder left for the second and spmettaes a^thlrd we^^^
do las- this week.

,

1, author df. 'Birth east Fr^^^^^ Will hit N. Y. eiu-ly in 'Tugboat Annie*Jsstayln^^^ Benham, with double feature,
tlng up and wiltlHg Sept.. and hopes to book a few at I^ew's and raold Dlggws Is

Is winter. pleted a third jast^weefc-tb^^^^ in the youngsters with some
about an hoor grossing around |50,000 iji the three F«

^ parents and smattering of

Thomas Dixon,
of a Nation,* re8tlng;up ana wriung r ggpt ^ and hopes -
hew. scensirlo. kt hpipe' of Ward gijo^g jor Penver this winter.
Marth, 'Peedee' film crick,-

; Le Hont was called about an
' Addle Addison denying all ru- I |,g£ore the deadline to substitute lor Iw^^ •

• ^„ I otWr eldWd; but stiU won't hit an
mors bf vatid^ for Sfate,r titt oids jn,y , magloian; a;t the Tabor, | This week everythlijg .Ipoks fo>^| „^«rtii»A tfrc^a: 'Mama Xoves Papa'
of 2 tol be'ing.glVehthat bpth'Lpew ' ... ...Mel Roy, magician, ai xne Ani» T^"*^ laverage groSs. "^Mama i-oves rapa

, , . . . -'J who had been taken 111 with pho- good to big. A^^S^sador Is ha,v^^^ Denver.
house &nd;RKp palape go yaude a(,L„aine polsorilng,

fOrpheam flUrt. with . no pulling
8anie/tii;ne.
• Eddie " Slhdelar
Lorgan

offered Helen
Der

:. J. h: Cooperr N. ., is here iron- tue of a; 6trietly J*?**®;tf^*' ' ^^^ oower. is playing to small crowds,
ing t^;e wrinkles out of his K^oUp show they are calll^ng 'St* -Louis on ^^^^R^^^^ on its

. ^ ..S tEeatres and preparillg- tor^fatH-Parade^ifr^
Club -Belvedere's fall season, but

|
J^ratldn, In partnershjp with[and Ruth Miller, The^vpfterli^

from fast W^^^_ . . ^ local amfeteurs in its
| ^^^^^

Ettimates for This Week
Aladdin ^(Huffman) (1,600;; 25;40)

—'Moonlight and Pretsels' ' (U)i

yiola K. '!Lee at the organ. A Mrons
$^,000, only standout trade In towh^

no -go. ^i IfnPWinjf it'^s' hPtaetbwn of p j^ij^j -j^^ other theatre owners in
[ around; 160

husbahd^, Buddy - Masdhke; .Bhe'«( pgnygj-.tierpitory.
holding Put^6r .f2,W0; ^. ;..| Harr-y 'McWilllams, Paramount

Wedding rumored as sfet' Sfetit. i^^^^ fbr thl^.town
30 in St. .Thonias. Church' ' . f

Py Hftrpld

Fath<ar of iBVa, Oriiriinger died.

. G. pphaWr Gray is , pappy to
brand . new- ison.

cast/ and by the'time all their rela-

tives,and friends gel nroiind- tP see
them, the show will be ort a paying

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 2B- _.„^

35-B6).--T-'Her First Mate*. (U) and tast week 'Volt^^

biit of town exhibs seen on the «st, Louis on Paraidp.' vith 16? local U^eek, $3,500, .above averse. First

rdw Chas. RumbS-ugh, Pagosa
] amateurs. . Big $20.000 . I^ast week

[ ^^eek $6,500, with repeated hpldouta

Springs- Ed ' Schulte And Clarence ;«Double Harness* (WB) a;hd Greater Denhani (Hellborn) (1,500; X5-2B)

Chldley.' Caspar; Wyb.; Fred Llnd; Marcus Show on stage. $17,000, good. Beauty'.' (Mono). F^r .at

Bru^h, Colo.; Al Kerr, On-xliala. IJeb., ,. Fox XFo*). (6,000; 26-36iB0)^'Pllt $2,400. Last Week •CPcktall HoUr'

knd J: k. Powell, piillsades, Neb. grlmager (poxX and stage shpw. Bljg (col) turned in a eood'$2,700. .. ^
Wm. H. McDonald;- owner of the- •$i7,ooo In prospect.^ I^^^^^ Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25^35

atres Iri' 'Ml' hell and Cravilo.rd> Man Wlio Dared' (Fox), $11,B00; .50)—'Mama Lpves Papa'.- (Par).

fNeb- and TorringtPh;' Wyo.,v ar-
| UoeW's Stitte (lioew's) (3,Q00; 2f- |'Edna Dodd at the organ, qfC at $5j.

laogoage' Stands Out

Among Mediocre Films

In GincK Palace $8,500

Cincinnati, Aiig.

Trade. !^|nkle- at downtown screen
emporlupis Js a trifle lighter, than
last jveeH. Biz dip «itt;rlbuted to so^
so prpduct, there

,being hp cbmpjlalat
from the weathei; angle with an ad*
vance of early' autumn temperature
on jtajp.

;
.,

'

'Anbtheir Language', is running the
highest- bio; score, a few iumpa
ahead ot.'Jylldnlghf Club* and" ^Prow
fessloiieil Sweetheart' 'Be Mine Toi'
night' Id Iii 12th weelc of marathon,
ing at the 'Ufa sndallle.

RkO Palace adds ' vaude Friday
(25), the bill , to be ' topped by
uernice Claire' and InclUde the Four
Diamonds, Brlti ,'Wppd, .Mills Koyar
and , the Chyh Wah troupe.

! Con-
densed musicals will .- be staged
about every" fourth we6k. The flrat

of these is to be 'Strike Me, PlnkT
and 'Ben Bernie and the Duncan
Sisters^ ' units and " Earl Carroirs

i •Vanities' are penciled in to tralli

Present' 30-.40 .scale .will be cohtln-
ixied. for vaudfllm aiid raised to 40-.

60^ for musicals.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKG) (3,300; 30-40)—"An-

.other Language' (MG). Miontgoniery

and Hayes of niain in^portance in
iswing to $ll,OO0, good. liast week
''Tugboat Annie' • (MG),. a holdover,

Last week 'Another Language' towed heftliy with $12,000,

. ' Ted, FIp Rtto's banA/^oes a^weeK -^^^
- -

.^j^-. auditorHiin' this win
at the Warfleld,- bpenlng Sept.. 1>

a^^^^
November,

. Benny-Rubiiv held oyer, for third fW^/jf"®.?^^^ in

Al Bartletti and . Madonna. Toc^LfWj^o":: , :\—b4clt-:to-San-Dieg/l>J5lftel^iQuplau^^

;jty ,
Pe^ry-axp bftfcfc'

few— weeks . down

ByLes Rees

here,,, . ...

Harold and .

in .town,. aJtfi

sputhr ;. . "V .- a ;,J:
' Tbm Kelly Itom vaude, Charlie
CJarter «i:rid MariUah * OJney on

$8,000. Last week ^pltaire'
:_w^|-|8j600r-very^nlce.

—

. ..:
.'—

^

CV7B), .jj' Bodyguard' (i>ar),vspllt. Blah, fesslohal Sweetheart* (RKO); Lining

- J_j!L_4^3.0doi-^^st-week--'Tugboat Annle'4-tip^f^ir-WA0,-ilne..- ..Last w

'Voltaire' Strong 6G,

Pake, $5^, Col

-Columbus, Aug. 21. „„,„i^„
After a record brieaklng week as |

KTPyr magician,

attendance ,is concerned

(MG), brought over from a big week] o^ Enemies' (Fox), $5,800^ fair,

at the Denver, turn^dr in the biggiest. • KeTth^s (Llbson) (1,500 ; 25-40)—,

gross tfiis house has had ip. many a 'Captured' (WB).: $6,000 gatis favor-

month, $6,500. able in wake or, so many war
Tabor (Huffman). (2,000; 20-25)— L^ramas.. Last week 'VoUahre' (WB)

'Secr(fet of Blue Room' (U) and stage ^^^^^ ^p to a dandy '$7,300.

show. N6 dice, $3,500. Last week
Qpand (Rk6) (1,025 • 15-30)—.

•Sailor Be Good* (HKO). with Mel jV|j ^^^^v ^^ a:nd *The Wrebket*
xv»T.w—:-• «>.n.lnl&n ^On~^.~the Sta^Of I' -_ --.'.^ -4 J.. rA«

Louis Ford and . Marian . Nlchol*- '"P*°^" "^'"Vi^I" ^rva"^^^ " concernea> ,

•

2. NB(3 ^musicians, married while over for extra-three daysmen top of
.T„gboat Ahnl^'.at'the Ohio I«.dp-j - - , w . „ . . , ^

I vacatibh. ;

' • N«^t"i^*y?;'S°' ^ifcra biff advance :ing 'a BpSdo.ver but with little above If len't the FlX. It S
Tniintan^ back on the air State .put. Ph. extr^- h^^^^ 19U I. a ia|

son
.oh

.Tfthii^ and Ned' back oxt —
"5B5J-AnWs :knd Helen - M^^^

\ 0*1^- I reason for-the-hold6yeil-plenty..evl-.

man made f that center^ aisle > trip icenpe and ^^V^® ^^i^^i^'^^^^^ • dent.
last week-end. • stbclc burlesque he« month.

• Grand's •Voltaire* is dblng plenty

^udfy W?fe«in4HarWC with opening dfyW

-caihpalgn-T^^ 'ftflbv the averiage
.

"iisight for this stanza. East week
was ia mighty one, however, and TEe^Hnmidi^ m MoiiE

(Col). Split week. Fetchliig $2,600,

Okay. Last week 'She Done Him-

Wrong* (Par), a return, lured $3,600,

good.' -r-

I Family <RK0> (1.000: 15-2R)—

silent Man* (Col) and 'Exposed.'

Montreal, Aug. 21.

Another week of wet heat over

• Split week, $2,200, better than a^frer-

~ age. Last w^k ^P. P. No. 1' (fojj,-
-'

and 'Dude Bandit' (FD), split, :$2,200.

. r Lucky Wilber ana J*arry vjoe p»eK II •v'-i'"--"* ' — icV^.V«in» 'Potr. Mfat i
weoK, wiin opemne uay pmy-.i aiiuwuji ,i V^ii .

to Los AnSSes afterT^ city depressing srpW
f Te TVfnrA Than

pluegltit in these^parts. : ..
^engagement, but youngsters ,

pame
1^.^%^^- wvSftturday as well. Best drlvlrig the fans to country ^and JUllCOltl IS MOrC inaH

plugging In tliese' parts. . i ^ * it... . -
" Sterilhe Sherwln and Harry Pow- pjusf tn|.ft. .®:V„u^;i ArMat.. fllatrlet at this house since 'Gold Diggers.*

-^ll havi authored^'Bad-Man. Songs' Ben ^i.?^' U^^^^JJ^L^!^*^ All houses should, do slightly bet

To be^ublished by SamLPox. manager, l^fry^conferrlng. -with Jo^^ how on for.no other rea-

NdtKk's ^etMhg -the hps- J: Prledl, division rnanager of Pub-
^^.^n that they have bUmped the

lakes. This follows similar con-

ditions end of liast week arid , has
dropped b. b. receipts to one Pf the

lows of current sumnier. Heavy]

u'o '^ra'^fnftr'tWa'''time-"W^^ 1 admit Tharses" on Sa^^^ theatre hpurs helps keep

yoinekteJa &t r buiS g^S? t^^^ Al Avek, formerly with I^CA Php-^ ^Jyg and ^oUda?^ 40 to fans at home. ^Exhibs, a 1. looking
youngsters got.a bum^ga^,^,xpo^^ |.^_^^^^ addition to the: Co- J ^*y°,,^H«.^j;^''„^„j^^^ I forward ..tp return to sfchool next
Diok' JuTKehft band in Sotel .;St. |

tophone. Is an aaaition ^^.^^ I a stralght;40c. upstairs. or down.Dlok jurgena pano m f'^^,.^^^^ jtimbfa exchange-sales staff, in- » Estimates for This WeekFrancis- for -three weeks between
,

.
^..;„„i,^af +«'flvo

Arnhehn's: departure, and Flo Rito's Ure^ne J>erBonn^^^

• LawJlhce Tlbbett j^ervpusly pros- atre

trated«fer wife give birth to a son, Fair,
,-.^--aav each

Michael^ward. It's sixth boy ln
J

Him Wrong^ twp^d^^^^

the famliyr-two of his, three of-hers,

and one pf theirs.

month.
,

Palace's 'Another Language,* with

Holcliiig its Own at B.O.

Lincoln, Neb-. Aug. 21.

In spite of the theatrei row^lada

buiichlrie' their pood pics and hold^ -

ing them back for a strong openy

ing in September, when t"^®,^**"^

opens lip again, biz seems to pe

smash at gate, for the first seven
aviii.^, o"ifc ci^w.~ ^"''r'-." .^"r^_T' i.t-hin town wnere.irie money u,iiun.v«»

pooV for this class or Pl<itare; jn" jo;^"
^^^^^ week is never

Jersey Shore
By Vyfes Nolte

• Ranald Savery . at Deal.
Sammy.White West Ending it.

Night baseball at Belmar is play-

ing to capacity.-
' Bemara Oorcey visiting the pld

home -town, Long Branch.
Grand opera, will, continue in the

Asbury Park Convention. Hall

Palace- loop dime fourth and fifth " . ._. _
run house. following in footsteps of « ^ ^^^^^ (3^74 26-40)—'No and 'gambling SW^^^^^ gregate""'have been" getting about
Pantages, grind 15c 8^"^^ "^J^ Marriage Ties' (RKO).'Got oft light toPPff The show calendar
boasts well-washed air.coolingsys- K,^*t bullding-aAd should take fair ^eat^c"^^^^^^^

L^J^'iy now • stands with two more weeks
tem.

. «J enough koOO with half a break, a
^

Awaiting l^nstructions frpm^Jts
I L^^^ 'Midnight Club' (P^r) L^ojJ^age g^J^^^Pg^p ^^^gV opens to bring things out with a

,000. Princess has another bang.

make, initial appearance here, ac
compariled by vaudeville baritone
husband, for eight days' revival

meeting, Sept. 3.

Mayor A. ..G. .Bainbridge heads

should hold to mighty nice $6,000.

Last week 'Heifoes for Sale' (FN)
failed to sell to bietter than light

$2 700.
Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 15-30)

—'Storm at Daybreak' (MG), and•Whit Prlcrinnp^^^^^^^ -ihe board of Twin - City Civic Qpera
^ ,

<>cean theatre, nabe' house in Ast company, which, will use munlc^^ Off
, 7V/rr^^ ii;rA«f««w,«»..«^ «,ni I arid verv nossibly wortn ^a.ouw.

Kii^v^P^k • ' •-v fttidlforium, offering ..'Fausf' as its better than average show here Language' (MG): Montgomery =
will .aim ver^^^

Tony^HUntfrig ihd wife. Corlnne flrsf production, , Aug. 21; and should take good enough $3,000. I helt> but weather will wilt gross to| which will do a lot to boost,spiri»

Francis have. a dancing school at With Film Board last^^lreek re- Last yreek 'Arizona tp Broadway'
plir Haveh porting no theatres closed as com- (p^x) arid 'Cheating RlPhdes' net

•'wmiam CpnkUn, fprmer . city ed pared with six . reopening a^^^^^

of the Asb.ury . Park 'Press,' iriow changing , haI^ds, better theatrical.] Majestic
^
(RKOy^ (1.100

;_
16:30)—

Imperial , , „ -

Toits' and Cinema de Paris with of the remodeling at a cost of some-
'Les Gars de la Marine' will Ukely thing like $5,000 tP get it in shape
collect around $2,000 and $1,500 re- and make the town 100% with

spectively. lighted theatres.— Estimates for Tliis Week This week's fare Is topped by

Palace (PP) (2,700; 60)—'Another 'Tugboat Annie,* set in the Stuart
i-<ii<.w». V / v . I

g^j^jj possibly worth $3.30Q»

With WCAP.
National'. StveepstaKes Regatta

(speed boat races), draw about - 25,-.^

000 to Red Bank:
Julia Kelly la running a sandwich

bar at Sea.. Bright.. Alice Clarkson
dittp at Sea. Girt..

Roger Pryor dowri-for the: open-,

fnfe of 'Mooriiigiit- arid Pretzels,' at

the Lyric/ AsburjK.' "
, .

,

•WCAP, Asbury Park, suing
George -Rjity for 3 G's worth of tlnrtie

used:Pri his. marathon danpe

tim'es
.

apparently are here..

By ..Joe. Wa'gner

tive;

Upton's. -'pop is a detecr.

Di)ke Ellington was -at Atlantic
Beach.

•

. , Datve Harris how has a house in.

Red Bank Players (Barrle Stavls piu3hlng..
'

and Phillip Gelb) has folded. Same Every beach, group is planning a
old trouble. The. crowd

.

stayed Ujardi Gras.
away, in drPveS. * .

' Riz! great alohg boardwalk in'

Harry Hatts, m.c. at the^ Club the Rockaways.
Lido, Sea Girt, came down in the james G. Blake, editor of the
spring to m.c. a week-end show Long Beach 'Chronicle,' gbt hitched,
^nd-hias-been set ever sihcer.. -Alan - •Robertson, - manager, ^ of

Hat Raynor, of the . 'King .
and Loew's Valencia is still, admiring

^^QBsen'THfOBrairiw
ister at Alltintic Tlighlands, He's John Lundgren, Who' st£^ges the

Rev. Hcrirv- Scott Rubel, there. Princeton Triangle shows is dlrect-

Ldo Heatloy, former press agent ing the Sands Point Bath Club Re-
'f(it City of A.sbury Park, and col- vue.
;'.iimnist on thc^^^.X.ri'Jpu.i'n.al.^riow .::F.brnifttion ;of:'m4te-::bf .Lorig7ls-

runriirig a weekly tab in .
Teaneck. land', Is bslng, sought by Ret)libll-

j^. J. cans who want something in these

As a plug for 'Tugboat Annie,' parts.

'Flying Devils* (RKO), Nothing to
more than murmur about; only. $1,.-.

800 In sight:. Last week 'The
Wrecker* (Col), same*

KANSAS CITY

help but weather will wilt gross 1 ; -Tr--- — -v . ^ v^oiartn
$8,000 if It doesn't cool off.. LastM In this quarter after the b.o. poison

week same cause operated td xe- of the last two weeks; The LW
duce 'Double Harness' (RKO)'' to erty, dlriie house, playing bronc ops

«9 000 and inferior grade action pica,

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50)^ .comes in N0. .I In the moriey jnaK-

^Strariger's Return' (MGt) and ing for the Indie chain every wee^t,

•(Gambling Ship* (Par).. Have a building all the time. The cooler

chance to bring, horiie $8,500, Last weather has been' helping here,

week 'Midnight: Qliib' (Par) . and
| Estimates for This Week

'Her Bodyguard' (Par) did Well at
Colonial (liTG) (750; :

10-16-20)--

. (Continued from page ,10)
•

trance' (FN) and 'Miss Before the
Mirror* (U) ditto.

^'&'a (FP) (J.200; 60)-iB<^d^
I ^ffi^

age'. (Fox) and 'Great to Be Allve' far? at this Jl.o"?e. $7Q0^ LAst weei^

(Fox). Not very likely to exceed rfilk Express* <W^).„and Suns«

$7,000. Last week 'Arizona tP ?ass* (Par), went fairly well to $80U.

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,000; 25-40) I Broadway' (Fox) and 'Trick for Lincoln (LT.G) (1,600; 10-16-257—

'Moonllghf arid Pretzels' (U). Trick' (Fpx)i $8,000. 'Hold Me Tight' (Fox). About ayer-

Opehed well and held nicely over .Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)—'Mid- age, $1,600: Last week 'Silver Cpra

week end. Lboks like close .to. shlpmald' (Brit) and 'Love on the (RKO) arid 'Storm at DaybreaK:

$9,000. good. Last Week 'DoubleJ Spot' (Brit). ; Might get old couur '
'

p— -—
.

I try support to gross $6,00X)^>, .Last
|

week 'Private J.-ies' (U) and
'Samarang' 'UA), $7,600.

Imperial (France-Film) (1.600;
60)—'Criei-le sur les Tolts'
(Frerich). Looks $-2,000.: Lasfe week 1 zr-^-y. X^ceiiented with $i;i00.
^pus^^rM» Femme;Ji^enc^^

60)—'Tugboat Annie' (MCrJ.

now at the Mayfair, Asbury Park,

M. Johariesen, manager, had a tiig

boat - with banners sailing up and
down the coast.

Chicago Opera Company coming
to Queens for a two day stand iri

Flushing Oct, 25, 20. Benefit for

needy.

Harness' (RKO) $8,000, okay.
Midland "(LoeW) (4,000; 25) 'Tug-

boat Annie' (MG) (2d week). After
a record first weelc. the house is go-
ing -after another' arid It is ex-,

pected to show close tOT$16,000, big.

J^asti3KaeJitJ;ii*Ml>r.^^^
for total of admissions and the

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25-40)
'Song of Songs' (Par). Going st^ong:
probably -about-$Wi600:^ Last-week,
'Three Cornered Moon' (Par^i
Built up nicely after the first three
days on account ot w'ord-of-mPuth
advertising for $9,900.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40) 'Map

Whd Dared' (Pox). After a week
pf sho.ot-'em-up oh. the plains.

(WB) not top good, $1,40X).

Liberty (IndieTC) (1,400; m-T
'Prbbatiori* (Mon). Can't stop tws

house, neat $1,000, Last week 'Phan-

, tom Broadcast' (Mon) and 'Dlamona

Trail' (Mon) split, with serials to

$'2r2ffOT

Cinema de Paris (France-Film) 1 «v"v/— ...wsv-^— - ^„\„„cv
(COO; 60)-^*Les Gars, do, la ...Marine'.! Should fare well on the expectapi-j'

(French).. Around $1,500
week, fourth of 'Le Valnqueur*
(JPrerichl/ $l,&ao

house <"i'% giving the customers a
glimpse of ..what the gunmen do in

the cities. Expected to . draw
around $3,700, pbod. Last week 'Life

in the Raw' (Fox) $3,000, fair.

Last ! of the patrons here, a nice $3,300.

Last week 'Song of Songs (Far'

.was a S-Wah. spng in this spot, -.^""^

State (iridieTC)' (500; 1^-15:;25)
^

•Soldiers ..of Storm- (Co .
Won t

hold up this house's excellent aye

age, but fair $1,100. ..
Last_w eeK

Pitts-Sumn\eryille combo waa

knockout, $1,600.
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^ Veigh Trenton Fair

Sale for Race Track!

EDWARD M. STANLEY! .mother, Pr." Aijnie C. Megladaery,

Olil& theatriB ,€lxec'utlVe;'j»^ V4ude- 1 She leaves in addition^ to .her

l^ljl^'adforl died vTueeday night,, Au twq slisters and a brqthec.

^sf 8,' at his hqmq, ii^*;^li)fph jeifter I Yievi cemetery,
'

a. Un^erliig IHneBs; v^as: JiA^

prbfesisibhally aB "Sailor Staiiley" • . : ;.
, .

HecauBe he specialized -in. songs Of [ MRS. CHARLES' REED
the sea« Ml*, ahd Mrs. Stanley went Mrs. , Charles Reeifl, 83, who
to Youngstown in 1891 from Cin- ijsed to play, with the late Chaiin.cey

cinnatli where . Mr. ..^tanley was Olcott, died at her home,. t)o.rche8-

lecturing In a rnuseuni and variety ter, Mass.,' Aug. 16. Interment at

thet^tre. . - He establisliftd the Glohe Glpucesterv

Trtuseum lJ» Yoiihgstown,..whlch., h'e ' She ^as a sister, of Wfn, Mc-
opercLted for .several years until the Rohle, also of tlie stage,

completion of the Park lUe^atrer' '

'

'

'

'

'Whdn 'he wia» mfide its first ihan-
|

Mr'S'. NELLIE lyjlcRAt,

age**; "He'-^alSp - Was nianagei: of / Mris. Neme litcRae^ 56,.former con
idQiia' ipKrft there for several: years; cert pianist and- wi^o^y
l^ter ?i*("Wverit to, Xkron,; whibre . he. Ra^, died "ife-New Yoi*, At!g:.17.

was manager of the .Colonial Ithey Survived by ..tvo sons . .and ;

a;tre, jand later . operated .
his. !own grandson,

theatre ithere. His liaat actlye ithe- • ^—

,

atre ; aesignment was manager of
|

WALTER MAKER
the Windsor theatre iii .

Canton^ He. .
. Walter Baker, well ' known actor

was retired at the 'time tofj-'his' of past decade, and^president\ot
death. j'. Actors' 'Federation o'f

' Australia*

Xwo sons and^ four . daughters
| died July 1$ In Sydney after a long

BurYive.. and painful" iliness.

MOSES GOLbStEIN ,

Moses Goldstein CMiitcTCewis)' one

of the charter "nieinhera, of .stage

hands, local. No. 1,. died Aug. i2 at

his home Lynbrbok. He ^wa's

.widely knowji in the theatrical prbr .

fe.sBion.

His sisters, . and Jennie

I^ewib, were liremiere dancers, Tes-

.^Bie bei.ng,jthe wifte^f Freja Solomon,
' musical director, while Jennie id the'

^wlfe of Jake Flamm; general .jpror

"dubtibn manager for the "SHuberta.

Starr Morse, 30, Wife of ^d Morse,
.Chicago vaude agent,- dropped dead
Aug. 19 at her Wilmbtt^.Wis., farm;
'of heart 'disease^ ,

Buriial. 'Ttiesdayi Aug. Qak
Ridge; Chicago.

'

Hollywiiirj

(Cbntliiuexl from page:,6).

iuidio will T)ut -Francis: iaeder^^

and Fields and Ziegfeld^ chorus girl
-^e'ep him out of drawing room

and the. wife of the late Kpoeri fearing public resentment to a 'per

MaoNabb, who was manager .of .the f^^t io.ver' .ya,rh.

Great Neck playhouse; A fourth sis • T.arry and Mrs. Ceballos have
ter, .Sadie, married George Kerry split after gix years of nftarrledillfe

hardt, chief ' tfechhlclkn / for. .
.the oVcrcotne by heat, ' MerVyn i Le

Philadelphia Stanley Co.,. iahd;an- Roy may. have fainted at HiUi^est

othbr Rose, is. the wJfe. of- >Ralph Anyway, the doctor advised Win -to

ol^.V.^ft' Rrnrtkivn nlotiire theatre, take a rest following completion Of
Sheroff, Brooklyn picture inwi

current picture. Director goes
manager.

, I to New .York in two weeks; return
ing here Oct. 15. TTf"

ERNEST MOLIER.
|

Majestic Pictures has purchased
rhestMb^i«^r'*°"''*^®''^*^****^*^r^'™~"^^

torlc Paris Amateur Circus wj»lch
I Carlos Iteifh.

WINTER CIRC IN PHIL

Buck Taylor May Bring His Atlan-

tic City Outfit On

Trenton, Aug. 21.

Board of directors of the; Trenton
Fair ei,ssdciatl'on will meet tliis week

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

Phila'delphia may have a wiinter
]

circus^ this year. Buck Taylor.J^vet-

eran cowboy showma.h, .is con^difr-
to considCT a^tooposal either to sell .^ringing, his tjiree-ring circus.
or lease ^^^:fiBU_r.'grouri

racing^ A lettec hasi -beein sent ;to

the executive ^offlbi^rs of 'the assobiar
tion by former . Governor B. O.
Stokes, who is acting as interinedi-
ary for the turf interests: The Idon-
:ity of the interested parties was not
d'::;clos'ed.-

The fjiiif grbund$ .property is

: ideally suited and located for such
a. " prbpositioh,;. with its • splendid
track, modern " grandstand seating
t-hettsahdsr^nd-^easy .accbsBlbiitty

The New Jersey °lbglslta,ture^legaiized

horse racing last.winter" 'and: a move
is nbw on foot' tb permit betting.

now at the Slillion Dpllar pier in

Atlantic City. May Wirth is liead-

liiier, with the Great . Lelands, the

Mdralb's, Madame "WajHace and , her
lions, Priscoe'a Seals, Christian-

son's Stallioris and Adele Nelson's

elephants. The circus would be
augmented with Taylor's Wild West
and Rodeo,, featuring Jack Chase
aiid'hls Junior SSoo.

Arinory at 33rd street and Lah
caster avepue is, being considered

by^Taylofir^^ie hbuie fur his wln^
ter' circus. .• This would be the. flrst

time anything oif this kind hasiever
been tried- here,

TOPS BIG AND

UTTLE CROWD

INTO OHIO

CARNIVALS Ulliaii Barslem WeH
(For eurrerit weekT--Weejk .AiiOr 21)

AndersoD'-Brader: pblby.'
03. « B. : JtorMiiflbntg," W.
Bar-Brov^ : , I/Abnoitr

, Baxker. . K. J/.i yersdllles:
Bee, F. H. : Mt. Sterllns.
Blr; City: Lexlojgtoii. .

Bockus, Curtis: Heinpetead.
Birlfrht; tight:. Butlpr. .

B,i^ck, O. Q.i Hempatcadi
Bunts Oredter: MuIlliiB. .

Cetlln & "Wilson: Btlstoi:
Crafts 2Q'Bler Fresno.-
Curl, W. S.: Lebanon.'
\Erid7 :

. Qiiakertown. '

>^
Franks Greater: CartbaKC
Fret^erlck' Am.: 3roUeti! Bow^

:

Galler:- Mtuninotta.- Sprfngs^.
- Golden -Role; .-Portsmouiib.
Greenland Exp«. :- Mniiray.

'
' HappiyUnd: Can). > .

'

Heller. Bi-os. : GladBtbrie.-
Hiigbey - Brqs. : Cattbag^.

'

. Liandes,''J^. L. :..vHadUngs. ^.
"Mlfthfy^jsneesley:" *oredo".
Miner's Kodel: AbbotHown.
NeWwI>eaI:' Cartbage:

'

-Pearson, Cr JE;.: -^Cayuga^
Princess- Olga: Vlenntt.
Relthotter:- Fprty JPort.',

Roberts & Itot^rts: FaibtaVIIIe.
Sol's Liberty: 'Wausaa.

. Sunset -Am.: RosevlUe.
Towea Un^ed: Torrlngton.

' West, "W, B. : Destaler.

;Geneva, N; T., Ayg. 21.

'Lillian iBursIeni; aeriali^t, s'erious-

ly hurt lii a 25-foot fall to i the
grbu;id while appearing with iSam
Dill circus here in early June, was
.discharged from hospital last-nights

She. left tbday to rejoin the $aw
dust outfit.-

Circus Sells Out to

, 21.

A lively, circus -oppositibn flght,

involving a- half dozen circ.uses is

In progress Ohio, where

Rlngling-Barnum show" arid

Hagenbeck-Wallace outfit,

ing difficulty .in getting into iseyei-al

atandia passed up- earlier -in. the sea«\

son because bf ' the sudden appear-,

ance in this territory of Several ..

motorized units, whose, movements
in recent 'Vi^eeks have been 'jkept a
secret'i ,

'

Ringlihg . a.hd Bamum &
Bailey, after nine days in. Chicago,
turned suddenly around, and. moved
back into bhlo; with stops at Go-.
lumbUs, Dayton,-. 'Zanesville and
Cincinnati. Route ; now is uhder-
istood to be headed south.
Hagenbeck-Wallace, after se'Vera?,'

weeks in the east, contracted »-

week in Ohio, with stops at , Ak-
roii, Youngstown, and other foriner
Seils-Floto stands. Attempt to oonr
tact bther 'OhIO cities ,

aiis late as
SbptemSer i,- has failed due to the^

coining falriii,' it Is' iindbr'stood. tn
many of.,tlxe towns which tlie H-

MerchantS in Fair W show bad .planned t© pJlck lip

bears his nan>e, died Aug, A, lh
|

Paris, at the age of 84.

Every year, in spite «# his .
ad-

vanced age, -M. Moller: took part ii

the circus, and up to last June fcon-

tlnued to mount one of the thoroughr ^
breds he had trained, aa part of the

| Universal with Gloria
opening of each performance^ Stuart, starred . .:. !

_'

He is survived by •wife, Eddie Kline at Warners direbting

Madame Molier, who has made a the Teclinicolor short; •Business Is

reput;a,lion as a. horsewoman. I
a Pleasure.' Teddy Joyce goes 'into

Robert Benphley getting in, shap.e

for radio. Figures , he'll ,.ethbrize

commeycial]ly '

tl»is fa,ll.- •,

:: ..iD6nald<.iEIendersQn Clarke
by Par to write -an original, dtory
around the .'Golden Age' title: '

.Karl Freurid: to direct .fMadame

MSES
(For eurrbhi Week--Week Aug^ 21)

'.;...AI G.. Barries'.
Aug. 21, Pittsburg, Kan.; 22. 'Wfnfleld;

23r~Eiaorad07~24r~?W*Htni6tonr"2B7 ~ '

,20. Lawton. i 1 • . : - '
. .-

~ Hagenbeck- Wfiirace '':

-Aufift—.-21?—Homelli^-22,~. ,Coi1ilng;; 23,
Ithaca: 24, Atiburn; 26, Herkimer; 20,
Syracuse.' •;•••(•••.

inglihg Bros.rBii &' B. .

Aug. 21,. Gindnnatr; 22; 'Lexington; 23,^
LofulsvUle; • 24, Evansvllle; .ac.'

~
Haute; 26, St. Louis. -, .

'Pleasure' as m.. c.

Cruze Spot«
Frank BprZag.e,.

.
beingJ. J. GOTTLOB

I
Prank BprZage,. being behind

Gbttlob, 75, pioneer theatre
| schedule on *A Man's iCastle' at:Co

man of the west, died Aug. 19 in
|

San Francisco following emer-

gency operation.

He came west froni Boston 65
1

years ago as "western representa-

tive for Klaw & Erlanger, and went I

Into the Bush theatre. During his

career In Frisc Mr. Gottlob. built
|

three theatres for K&E interests.

Survived by \ ife.

lumbia. caused FOx to engage
Jaime's Cruze to direct 'There's Al-
ways Tomorrow,', a Borzage assign-
ment.

Sari Maritza has filed an $850
wage claim against Helen ^Mitchel
(Mrs. Oliver MorosOo) 'for one"

week's salary on 'RafiCles.'^

Al Cohn has resigned from, the
Acadenty after a wordy argument'
on the code drawing.

Elliott Roosevelt's various deals
with studios are all in the air.- Sal-^

ary asked by the prexy's son Is tooABRAM HEATH
Abram Heath, 69, for many years

|

^tijtt for the. studios

banjolst with the old- Thatcher, " "
a
Primrose &' West; minstrel com-
bination,^ was fobind dead at his

.home .near AHentowni " He had
-ended his life by hanging in a fit

of despondency; Born of .a family
of musicians, he jplayed- ia number
of Instrunients, but was widely ad-
.vertised as' a banjoist by the min-
strel organization.

ROBERT W. CHRISTY (BROTT)
ROber.t W. Christy, 55, profes-

sionally known, as Robert BrOtt,

Radio "Rubes, Buck and Bubbles,
Harrison and^ Fisher and Three
Cossacks set for the Grauman stage
prolog for 'Dinner at Eighti'

Bertha Jancke, who resigned as
Arch Reeve's . sec at • Fox, lost

dough to the boys in the depart
ment when she bet them all a fin

she wouldn't return. Reeve offered

her a planting job and she . stuck,

but the boys had been tipped o**

and insist on collect Ing;

Charles Mintz, producer of Screen
Gems . cartoons, moving • into the
Walter Futter studio.

Eddio Hblden, 'Frank Watanabe'
died in New York; August 15. He of radio, engaged by Par to teach

made his debut about 20 years ago Matsui, Japanese import,, how
.
to

with Lewis Waller and later with talk English as Americans believe

various Frohman companies, ap- a Jap should.
«^„;,„^*.Spencer Bennett will produce

pearing in vaudeville with Claude
Giilingwater. j

Interment in the Actors' Fund
plot in Kensico.

BERNARD SHIELDS
Bernard Shields, 80; veteran actor,

died oh Aug. 18 . on the , steamer
'Champlain,' eh route from Havre

^•to -N€W-Tr5iT{r"^"^-^—""^^^^
Mr. iShields was the father of Sydr

feature dog opera with 'Kazan,' po
lice hoUnd. Principal will release.

'

Sol Lesser negotiating -with Par
to borrow Buster Crabbe for six

additional episodes of 'Tarzan the
Fearless* tree climbing serial

Franchot 'Tone gets male lead in

'Forever Faithful,' prison story at

Metro. Studio trying to .get Doris

Kenyon Jfor^ femme lead.- '
.

Criteriort' has^ lia3 ^ta -^^creeiT

pushed back 15 feet to accommo
date stage shows. Actors can now

has

hey Shields^ legit actress. A resi „
dent of New Orleans, he. will be: work without falling into the pit

.burled there latter pai't of this Lack pf young footbanerB^^

-vircek ' / postponed Warners 'College COach.

lohly plgskinners available have

mi'ADiA.,! ADM/M n i
iong since graduated and raised

MARIAN ARNOLD
fahtilles.

. Marian Arnold, chorus girl, of West ti'ylng to promote J

burlesque and 'F & M 'unit' paiased code bf - loafing hours for. layoffs.,

away July 27 at the home of herl Al Werker, through at Fox,, dick

Burlington, lai., Aug. 21.

Russell ^l^ros. circus took no

I

chaiic^. 'When jplayln^ this tovi^n,

[farming out ' practically all 'i 'the

seating capacity among local

I

chants who featured tlqkets ?free

'based on .purchases. The' local

newspaper featured half price guest
[
tickets with every want ad ' Insert

tlon for Friday and Saturda,y. ShO'W
obtained plenty of publicity^ Vrao.
tlcially every page containing ads
featiUring merchandise , and .free

tickets, to the show.
Outfit hit a ba:d break durlh^; the

.'week, ' the annual county fair' bjeihg

in fi^l](..swihg.

Terre

ering for .'a 'zhegging ticket at War-
ners*

Charles Kenyon scripting 'Coun-
try Club/ an original by Robert
Lord, for WB.
"Metro trying to' get Francisco

.Villa, widow of Pahcho "Villa,, and
tho late bandit's brother, Hipolito^
to come to Hollywood for 'Viva
Villa.' Brother rated as a tough
hOmbYe ln Mexico.
Richy Craig, Jr., at Metro writ-

ing for 'Hollywood Party.' Fourth
time he's been on 'the lot In ' six
months.

. / .

Bob Custer forsaking horse bp-
eras for thrillers upon completing
two more pictures f.or Freuler As-
sociates. He'll produce for the Indie
market with J. P. MacGowan as his
director-partner.

On the 'Gloves'
Chester Morris, Alice , White,

Heibn Tweivetrees, "John Miljan,
Warren .Hymar, George Meeker,
Matt. 'McHugh, ' Alan Dinehart,
Grant Mitchell and Frank Albertson
in 'Kid Gloves' at Universal. Kurt
Neumainn directing.
.Tom Breneman, manager of
KFAC and KFVD, has resigned
from the. -Cord statiohs to • go with
KFWB in ah executive capacity.

.Strike' has held up Columbians
'Chicago Fair' story so that. Idea
may now be postponed. Al Rbgell,
who was to direct, switched to 'East
of Fifth, Ave.'

'

Paramount has ha.nded Matsui^
Japanese Import for 'Captain ,'Jeri

cho' a contract. Second assignment
w:ill be 'Funny Page.^
Fox may make Janet Gaynor hot

cha in the future, knd is looking for
yarns without the pollyana stuff.

Rubinoff and, fiddle here in -^two

weeks for the Eddie Cantor-"Ghase
and Sanborn broadcasts starting
Sept. 10. Ben Bard will be Cantor's
new straight man. Coast origination
of programs necessary, due to Can-
tor's ^ork in 'Roman Scandals' pic-
ture.

on Itia - Augiu's.t' route ' motorized
shows .have been already -In..' This
is true at Mansfield, where the
Wol4> Bros; outfit, .-bbat -the

;
H-W

sho.w only a few. days,, and 'a, per-
mit W^a refused ,ilie. later - ShO'W. v.

Wold Bros., aft^ sevelrai weeks
in the east, will pick up a 'wieek In
Ohio, going :a£ ;far • west as ;Mans^
fleid, and- >then backtracking .castrai

picking ."ull^ .. Canton, Warren, Al-
lIanc6;'EaBt Liverpool and Toun^-
town. Show Is headed for^ the cot-
ton country, 'advance agents - said.

Sells Sterling,' Sam Dill, ' etnd:

American units, all 'miid' shows,
continue to play Ohio territory; In
most all of the 'towns :-nbw, twa- or
•th^ree'-circuses-have-preceded^hen^

Burlesque Placements )t>ut reports that industrial, cohdi-
. :

'. ^ • '
• ' • I tlons are Improving has brought

Milt Schuster, Chloagoi,
; ma,de the agents .ibr

' a half dozen o.f the
following burlesque placements last
week: "WaUer 'Pepl'-Sncilth, ' J^ne
Williams,'" Prank Smith; ,Beu.1ah
Hayes,. Prances - . Parks, Fine,,, Arts,
Detroit; Betty Grelner, Mt^rlon
Browhlee, Helen Hunt, Mutual,! Jnt-

dianapolis. '

,

Also, Gene Allan, Sunya Slanc>,:biily.

Elliott, Gayety, Baltimore; Ghtrby
Bonneau, Gem, Chicago;, Kurly
Kelly, Four Monitor^, Sylvia, Jimmy
Francis, Jessie. Davis, Lynn Burke,'
Star and Garter, Chicago; l^Illle

Hoighes, Terminal, Cleveland.

Lad Does Fair on 90c.
Mount Pleasant, la., Aug. 21.

Here's something for the Scotch
to shoot at.

Virgil Johnson, 17, went to Chi-
cago and spent 15 days at the
world's fair on a total expenditure
of 90 cents.

He made the grade by bumming
and panhandling. He arrived -^back

home with $1.50 and memories that
will live for years.

'It c^Ln't hurt him,* was what the
pater, a filling station proprietor,

said of the exploit.

^smaller shoWs ^ut of .the east Into
the Buokeyb state;

B\g Scale Hostingr
Phoenix, Ariz.',' Aujg't 21.

Nearly $100,000 will be spent oi

Improvements oAJils ranch,. 20' mllet.r

from. Phoenix, by Col." Fred Card-
way, wihose na,me Is legend- where-
ever rodeos are held.

The showman said most of this

;

will be spent. In .construction, of a'
Mexican-style ranch house. The-
house will contain 20, rooms and will
cost In- excess of '$76,000.

The colonel has hobnobbed with
HollyWoodltes and- recently enter-
tained ^oni Mix In his town house
here. He sjEiys that hew ranch will

be' ojpen to all his friends of the
show t)lz.

Bus Crashes^ None Hurt
Mobile, . Aug. 21.

TwentyTtwo members of the. '(Jlrls

In Cell' troupe escaped Injury at
Bogalusa, La., when a large buia in
which they were riding went Into a
20-foot ditch.

One member was treated at -the
local hospital. The company ob-
tained another bus .'and left for
Baton Rouge. WoVitmen did not get
the bus from the ditch 'until two
days later.

LETTERS
" When Sending tor Hall to
VARIETS^AaartBT MaH=Clerkr=^

POSTCAKDS, ADVERTISINO or
CIRCUI^ARXETTEBS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTiSRS ADVERtlSED IT*

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Beer Helps Penn Fair

Easton, Pa„ Aug. 21.

Kutztown Pair last week, the
first in Penniaylvania" this scasOn,
did fairly good business and sold
a lot of beer,

The fair A)fllclals handled the
Jafifiji=j3al£l.themflelvesL^at=.;tw-Q?rstahds.

Rodeo Girl reaks Back
Sidney, la., Aug. 21.

More than ^1,000 spectators, saw
a spectacular accident when a horse
in toppling broke the back of Clara
Thompson, Fort tvorth, Texas, trick
rider at t^e fifth' annua,l 'Azaerlcan
Legion rodeo.
Broken limbs and ct-aOked ribs

were commoh, with local
,
hospital

facilities now being taxed. '

DOROTHEA AHTEL
226 W. IJSd St., Nevv York City

Aij New Assortment «f OREETINO
..CARDS Is Now Ready. 21 Beantlfnl
CARDS and VOLDERS, Boied, Post-
paid, fo^

^ One Dollar

BOOKter ON HOV^
• TO MAKE U0 • .

MAKEUI

Fairfax Virginia

Kit« Sally

Horner S C
Jerge & Hamilton

Mason Jack
UcKay Art

Prlqr Allen

Bkioner Prank

1 M S T I t U T I O N i-NT^ER N ATION A Ll

Shoes for the S^^g^ eJ^w/

M^SHOWFOLK*S SIIO£SiIOP-r-1552 BROADWA.V
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Say, Suehers, ThaTs the Amwer When

Detroit "Time9,r AuB. It, 1933

THEATRE fi^E^^ RECORD

105,728 Attend Fok. in One Week

By Ralph Hbimef

AdmisiBion ; records lit ihotton picture
hoxiaes ;here—recOrdS' which .have ;fitojod. for

year&>-ftr» feeing Shattered today els prod-,
perity ^returned to Detrqit's theatre^

TezaiB'' 'Guinan; night club 'liostess w^o
^;Jtlnade famous the phracie "OiVe this little.'

slri a ereat, bigr hand,? setia hew hou^e.
record of; lQ6;Xil&-PAld.jBdin.Uislons for he*
yreek ehga^ment at the Wqi^ .theatre.

^ For ' that achieyement -Miss ' Oulnan was
i^^rese^ted. with; a. sliver idtatuettf of a
^ Winged ' Victory' .at ' th« ooholuslon; of her
^—Thiiirsday— hlgh!t-7P9ifOFiufmc^—th» ^clQsltfgf--

nlglit of her engagement,-. -JEt; inas given to^

li^r .by. Manager . David M» Idsuil -on behalf _
;di lh6 mahi^^ ~ " *

SPENDING MQOQ
The 'previous adtnlsdlon record for a 'week

was^ set In, 1930 by a flbqa entitled ''Oomnion
Clay,".; After, Id^Jbad presented her srtWi.

- the i^tatuettei Ml^ Gulnan^^^

^^Thls has been a "pttrticiilarly - graiifyihil
week, to 'ih«r because" in Chicago I was
warned noi to 'come to 'Detroit, as the .city
wps in - terrible condition and I wbuld be
paid in scrips which would be' worthless else-

• whororr- - — - ..--r,

• ^'You can imagine the. boost Vm going to
give this town everywhere I go from new
on."

the Box-Otfiee Wonder Woman Ptoys Any Theatre

Believe If or Not^ Mere Are the Facts

AFTER PUYINa IR CHICA60 FOR EIGHT NORTHS SHE PUYED HER

FIRST WEEK IH VAUDEVILLE AT R. & IL'S SOUTHTOWR TO 85.000

FEOPLE, THER TO THE STAR HOUSE IR THE LOOP, B. & K/S

ORlCAISd, TO 102,643 PEOPLE.^

TWER TO THE FOX^ DETROIT, TO 105,728 PEOPLE.

An4 Here Is the Propf

GUINAN

GOLD ARE
SYNONYMOUS

Guinan knows

no Depression.

It*s just the good

old. days a^ the

box-office when she

plays your house.

Above is pictured the Cup presented to Texas Guinan by David Idzal, manager of the Fox Theatre, Detroit.

The Cup be^rs the inscription-
Presented to

TEXAS GUINAN
The BoX'OiiRce Wonder Woman . in Appreciation of Her Creation , of a New Attendance Record

At the Fox Theatre, Detroit

Week Ending Aug. 10, 1933

105,728 Persons

IIFT FOR THE COAST SATURDAY, |AUjGL 1$).

tA GUIRAR WILL PLAY "HERSELF" IR WALTER

IVIRGHELL'S PICTURE, ''BROADWAY THROUGH A
kEYHOLE," FOR 20TH CERTURY PRODUCTIQRS.

THER BACK TO THE OLD HOME TOWR—LITTLE
OLD HEW YORIC

**Thank jtqu, Dave Idzal, for the
Championship Trophy. J,won it.*'..

TEXAS CUifNAN

"Texas Guinan with Her Gang has given us the greatest week of attend-
ance, gross receipts and genuine entertainment in the histoty of the Circle
Theatre, built in 1916. The act, is a corker and a dandy for anyone.'-

(Sighed) ACE BERRY, MoMtgm',

i Ailfr a sincere vote of thanks tojthe members of

m gang-^DIck LAKE, RALPH COOK, EASTER

and HAZELTOR, ESTHER LLOYD and EALINOR

SMITH (CREATORS OF THE ORIGIRAL FAR

DARCE), AUSTIR HACK, Musical Director, and

the Guinan Kiddies.

,
,

v.

ibile M the Coast address aU coHiiiiiifeatiMS to

EDWARD DAKER
Miss Guioai's Persoial Manager

Aabassador Hotel, Los Aageles, Calif.

Pernianent Address. 17 West 8th St., New York

Special Material by

WILKIE MAHOHEY and JEAHETTE LeRAROH
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Legit Casters Fmd Kckiii s Tpugk

i^tures, Radio &ab III

liack oic talent, for some years

a regular seasonal legit complaint,

Is. now heard more than ever. Man-

agers in pretty nearly all ofBces in-

sist that castlhg p|lays is tough

under current conditions.

It's the old story of pictures

grabbing all available talent, plus

new complairtts against radio. No^
bodLv. it is claimed, is dumping ac-

tors into the legit field, and every-

body is pulling them away. Young-
sters growing up have their eyes

on either Hollywood or the ether

waves, with no new talent sources

open.
Picture companies are now:

scouting stock, stimmer tents,, and
•ven high school and college grad-

uations,, with the result that there

isn't much new talent getting by
them. Soon as a legit player shows
any sort of prominence or possi

bllity he- or - she- is grabbed by
Hollywood.
Only encouragement is that a

number of picture people, tired of

Hollywood, or beginning to slip, are

anxious to try legit. But legit

managers claim that ;
picture stars,

with an occasional exception, don't

mean very much-^ to legit, especially

since they're not available, gen-

erally, unless on the down grade

And with such salary ideas!

Radio Only for Musicals
Radio, it's claimed, though gr: b-

bing away an occasional legit, has
nothing to offer in the way of.

talent, except insofar as musicals

are concerned:
So, with pictures the only avail-

able source, legit managers, in,

spite of growling and crying, are

.making almost constant excursions
to Hollywood to pick lip what
talent is available. Best hope along-

this line, from their standpoint, is

to. pick up talent that hasn't yet

been noted by pictures, or that
hasn't ma,de the grade and is wait-
ing around for the big chance. That
kind of

.
young talent,' once flooding

Broadway, is now to be found on
the Coast only;

FIRST RADIO DRAMATIC

PROGRAM FROM STAGE

Just Hollywood!

Femme star who f.elt In a
mOod even franker than her
usual open-face majiner',. ac-

costed a . film chatterer at a
Hollywood night spot and for

mot-e than ,a half hour told the
newspaperwoman the reason
why She kept her Job and. Just

what other people thought of

her column.'
Entire conversation was de-

livered at the top of the ac-

tress' voice for the benefit pf

the entire room and every
time the chatterer tried to get

up and leave, the star pushed
her.v back into her chair.

Writer's final attempt to

scram was spikfed by the star

sitting in her lap.

D S. ASKS RADIO

TO WATCH FOR

NRA DODGERS

First commercial to go in for

broadcasting a dramatic program
before ah audience in a public hall

^ill be the Union Central Life In-

isurance Co. Account returns to

^?M..Ssjat^^4^,and^ts^prfi3fii)J;ipians
are to do its initial show at Car-
negie Hail,

Dramatized historical
,

episodes
will be given the necessary-scenic
background and lighting -effects
'^Ith the .cast,

' entirely recruited
teoin legit and headed by Guy Bates
Post, to, be in costume.
Old Qold Is also using Carnegie

'or itf) iTrod Waring broadcasts
vVodnesday ntfehts,

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Commissioner Harold A, Lafount

of the Federal Radio Commission

has notified Pacific coast .tations

that it is their duty to deny air

facilities, to advertisers disposed to

defy, ignore or modify the codes

estabiished. by ~ the NRA/
Lafount's ruling follows his recent

visit to the coast where he states

he found some flagrant cases of

price cutting which should not . go

unnoticed.

Newest squawk to Lafount from

coast broadcasters is that sonie ad-

vertisers after sighing the NRA
code have then g;orte on the air with

price cutting programs iat the ex-

pense of rival concerns who have

sighed and been adhering to their

code.

Actors Sing Hymns

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Chicago, the scene of many
strange happenings, saw the unique

spectacle of a bunch of actors sing-

Thg 'Onward " CKri
a nite club iast week. This unique

occurrence was one result of a pub-
licity stunt framed 'by the Terrace

Gardens -with UO^ine Utely, 19-

year-old s. a. evangelist.

Among the swrtors singing the

hymn while the Paramount news-

reel recorded " the ' incident were
Olsen and Johnson, Benny MerofE,

Milton Berle, Grant Withers, Sailly

Sweet and others.

But Self-KSdding Continues,

with Mob All Hyped Up
on New Film by Time
Flop is Release

ALL DIErHARDS

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

.Hollywood's habit of pre-preview

enthusiasm for picture* which at

the preview* turn but to-be clucks

continues with the picture colony;

particularly with' producers, ex-

executives- -and- director* -who . Hid.

themselves silly on the merits of
feature* before they have their in-

itial showing.
Practically every picture while in

the making gets the ballyhoo round'
robin, with all connected with it*

production convinced that they
have something Atat will shatter
box offiise record*.
When the picture Is finally pre-

viewed and. it turns .put to be just
another picture, the . enthusiastic
boys are all diehards, claiming that
the preview audiences don't know
good entertainment. Wiieh it is re-
leased, it will prove, their conten-
tion. Oh the release, it's, a repeti-

(Cohtinued on page 57)

British Vs. American Raia Slant ^

bdbateJDienie in %N0 Schoffib

30,000 MORE NOW

IN PICTURE

Film industry has Increased Its

total personnel by appr.oxiniately

30,000 during the past three weeks
under the Blue iSagle, trade associa-
tions- estimate.
This number may- go slightly

higher but tliere ill be little

change, even .after the industry's

permanent code becomes effective,

because its labor conditions are con-
ceded virtually the same as those

dictated in the Roosevelt agreement.
Development Of the business" in

directions other tha;n those required

by the government will bring about
a natural inctease in employment,
as. well. It is obseryed..„J .

Chef with Billing

Buffalo, Aug. 38.

The Palms, newest and largest

local restaurant and . be'er garden,
has opened with^ Erwin Glucksman's
band.
Francois Schroth featured as chef.

Spot la former location of Palais

lloyal. <:

Skeered

Speaking but little English,

the Japaheso frlnco Taka-
gawa did a trahscontinehtal
broadcast Via NBC "upon -his

aifrival .--last week, taiklng.

Yankee.
After the program one of

network's publicity women
sought to' Interview him, and

4—through—an^tnterpreter—asked-
hlm If he had mike fright while
broadcasting. ; .

'No,' came back the prince

in so many words, 'but l was
Very nervous.'

MEFANMAU
BUREAUS FRET

•Increase In the number and ac-

tivity of bureaus guaranteeing fan

mail at sO much the hundred or

thousand has the American Associa-

tion of Advertising Agencies, the

Association of National Advertisers

and the broadcasting webs worried.

Under current discussion Is a pro-

po.sal that joint action be taken to

find ways and means of suppressing

the practice. It already has been
suggested that It be given recogni-

tion In the broadcasting industry's

NRA code and declared an- unfair

practise.
Data in the hands of the net-

works Bhqw that performers them-
selves have, by comparison, been
inslgniflcdnt in their patronizing of

.these mall paddlhg services.. Prac-
tically ^11. the support.: has come
fronri station repfesentatlyc, ad
agency, or other sources.
iSfforts made- to impress the ad-

vertiser with the. response his -pro-

gram is getting are, as a k-ule^ re-
sorted to by the less scrupulous in

the broadcast trade- as a pulmotor
to save the accouritr- It's on the
sample and giveaway angles of a
program that the hiailbag. stufllng
bureaus get the major portions of
their play.

Sometimes station reps, the local

station or the ad agency, all Invari-
ably of the lower, rungs, make their
Individual- contacts, with theseL mail
bureaus. The station rep or talent
may also share tbieexpense with the
outlet. One statton rep lost his big-
gest mOney account when the lat-

^ter's advertising, department became
suspicious of

',
similar characteristics

among tho mailed Inquiries and, up-
on Inveittlgd'tlOn found that those
supposedii' behind thO signatures
knew nothing about' sending the
letters.

Chicago, Aug. It,

'Resolved, That the English broadr

caiitlng system Is more in the public

interest than the American systeiQ

of advertising sponsorahlp,'

This subject will be -debated dur-

ing the comihef year in 40,000 high

schools of the United States, ac-

cording, to the. present decision^

Each _year these scholastic debat-

Ihg teams are assigned one subject
of general Interest

Selection of the controyersial
question of adyerti^sing use of pub-
licly owned, air channels is hot
pleasing to the networks. They
prefer .to soft pedal. tha.t them.e, but..

are how ironically faced with the
'widespread-need o£-supplyIng-ma-'-,
terlal to the pro-American side of
the debate so that, if th$i. subject
must be discussed, the adolescent
defenders oiF the Yankee idea will-

at least be well ammunitlonedr "

Subtle?
Just whiat prompted the choice of

this subject- for the national high
schoor debate? ts not 'khOwii. Jtadio

'

circles suspect an undercover put-
over by antl-radio Interests astutely
gifted in the devious arts of pro-
paganda.
Allowing 100 persons per audience,

the 46,000 debates will be heard by
some 4.000,000 people around the
country. Many, perhaps n>ost, ot
these people have been unaware Of
the existence of the question.

Gag Nndist Camp Plays

Croquet Wlule Peeping

Tonis Use Binoculairs

South Haven, Mich,, Aug. 2ft.

In the sand dunes and hllli^ ne^r
here there's a particular valley. A
pristty little valley. Very secluded,

A lad from Detroit rented the farm-
land which ' Includes the valley,

the gulch, he -has several, stooges
wearing thei Michigan-Equivalent of
flg leafs. With the aid of binoculars
these stooges, from a distance^ may
be seen 'playing croquet.
The /Detrolter charges a fee for

rental -. of the binoculars to those
desiring to eavesdrop on the ct-oquet
game. This Uttle nudist colony hoa
become' 4Ulte famous, unpubliclzed
except -by- word of mouth.

Washington, Aug. 28;

-Maxirte Doyle, mistress of fcore-^

monies for three solid years at the
Rarle, is finally taking lime oft.

She iQaves Sept, i for a ^iz wreck's
vacashj the house paying for her
trip to the coast.

Mi»s Doyle opened at the Earle
foe one week In 1930. and has been
thorc ever since. Grace B;arry' will
fill in while she's .away.
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Even a Stand-in Can't Stand It

Quits Groucho Cold to Double His Salary;

with Wheeler and Widolsey

Hollywood,' Au^; 26.

All is not' )well with the brothers

MarXj Gfovi^cho, CTiico,' Harpo, Zeppo
a.nd Giumiioio-^on't lorget Gummb-

' '^eel that they have

.thwarted the ambition of one man;

(Grrqucho's Bta,nd-in, and., are : pre-

paring to -inaugurate an wka ot

"their own help the ambitious
' «tand-in. _—It all happenfedJiikethis. iGtrducho's

. Btand-in- quit. He quit right How
when offered' another job. It '

wa,s

okay with Groucho for the: fellow to

walk put fpi- the lad had a greater

opportunity... He hopped oyer .llife

fence, tb lUaio, -Where he . is nbyr

. firmly Intrenched, as the stiahd-in for

both Wheeler iand wipolsey and to

piand-iri fbr iiwb iguyg is much bet^

ter than standin' for only one guy,

; even it the e\)iy is Grpuchb and ybu
get .paid off in laughs and old- burnt

cork cans. ... . . . .. .
.

'

But the Maxx bpys won't admit
defeat. They are going tb get their

heads together and try to get the

stand-in to retuirhi Not as a
;«lingle70 stand-in for Grbubhxj, but
".ais staild'-in ibr the whole family, in-;

clUdihg-Gummb, who is npt.In-tlielf

-cjjrrent^pictUrer-^Puckl Soupi'.- bait.

%hb. '<iain Uiiie a stand -1ft while he .Is

CARNERA GETS $35,000

Metro Takes Pug For
.Qrily For Picture

Week

Metro, comproniised with Primo
Cai'nera for $35,000 for a single

week'is'^ work !n 'The Prizefighter

and the Lady,' ,instead of the $75,000

for .;.three weeks' .minimum which
Harry Lenteska and Prank .Ofsatti,

east land west coast agents • for. the

Cham Pi demanded. Carhera.and Len-
etskja left last week for Culver City.

Camera may also, throw in a short
while thiere. He sails for Rome im-
mediately thereafter, having foreign

bouts set.

MRS. STRAUSS OUT AND

HER DEPT. WASHED UP

.No suGcess6r_to--Mrs.--jEi'lbEence-:

Strauss, the -jeaLstern "siperiarlp

end for Sam Goldwyni pepairtment
Which to some extent op^raiied for

United Artists as .wejl,. Will, be dls-

contlhued, ;with; all reading and
buying from the ooast.^

Before Mrs; Strauss swung over
from^Fox-tb the-Goldwytt office in

, U. A.; lieta Bauer .wa,s in charge.,
'doing his bookkeeping. Even if .thfr^he had been on the Art; Cineina
guy. Is ambitious,.the Marx clan 1? payroll but. when that Joe Schenpk
libw burned, figuring t'ha.t Wheelei"! producing-flinancing company .was

and WoolseV. double-crossed them c^ropped, she transferred- oyer' to

by giving the lad a twiii jbb. Goldwyn
Wheeler a.nd Wpolsey may havej

their inning again, if the
.
lad hops'. : g .

back tb standlng-in for the M:arx KirP Mltc f.flnn9Plinr
quartet.. Tliey..win bring.±hk..S^ ^"'ff^**""

,
BrbWn Brbthers to the tibast and ' CAr H W«4Afl' nirAI*ttiMf
ti:y to entice the stand-in with a |

TOI IT, nyier llireCUllg

six-way job.

,_HiellyKQfid(_Au£

COLBET OP SWITCHES
Elmer Rice has cut 30. minutes

olf the playing time, of bis 'G.ounT,

f riaah mmw Mn I sellbr-at-Law' tb fitj it to screen

I^Kjftll Ifl ll^lflUJjftpi length for production at tlniviersal.

I

Playwright Jias returned to New
TTbrk, following revisions oiE- hi6

Hollywood" ,"Aug. 28. j.own script, and conferences with'

Inst^d of'waiting, until ClaudetW
eblbeft recbVCT^^ appen-^ Wyler dra-ws the megr
dlx piperaUpn, Paramount is seek-

^jjjg jq^j- Universal'is plums
Ing a new lea'd fpr 'Four Frightened Vf^j. ^y^^ y^Q^,^ ig f^j. produce
People' in order that the van of the

| ^lon late in September.
^.company, can sail .ort ..thei.S.S, Mai
ola Saturday (2) to jbin Cecil B. d4
Mille and his iskeleton: crew.
De Mille is utilizing the laypif

•,cauoed by -Miss Colbert's Illness by
hunting for iocatibnSi

Rice will probably have "cbnsider-

1

able say In th.e casting having prb
duced. as well as written the orig-

inal play.

Testing Kay Hughes _
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Kay Hughes, fron yaude, is be-

ing tested "by Charles Rogers for
the lead in .'.Eight. Girls in a Boat.'

Bernard and Meikeljohn "nego-
tiated.

WILL MAHONEY
Claude X.a .Belle oi the San Franr
Cisco "News" said i "The bne and
only Will Mahoney Is at the War-
fleld this week and who pares about

anything else when he - is on the

1)111? Mahbncy .ls pne .of our mbst
expert comedians. His

,
tricks are

^1, personal —r jipt. 'warmed-over
petty larcehyV froiii other acts. • Be
sure, tb see this cbmlc. He will

have ybu In hysterics."

direction

iRbosevelt "Hotei
Hpliywoodj Cal.

NEVHi

No Hue Ea^ Hues
'A-

Wives Cook Again^NRA Bird Releases

Studio Brides Early to Fix Hubby's Hash

SEELEY'S BREAK

Clicks On 2 Hovrf' Notice

Extended Contract,

-Given

.Hbllywppd, Aug.

Blossoni Seeley, yrhd came in^tp

•iSrbadway Through a Keyhole' at

20th Century on two hours' nbjtice,

has 'flnish^ia' her wbrk. in

ture and was given a term 'contract

with usual' options up to' Beven

years by Darryl Zamick and imme-
diateiy put into- 'Blood Money/
starring George Bancroft;

U'S ^PICTURE OFFER

PERSUADES GIBSON

dbwn 'Special .Investlgatbt' at li'rii-

versal - because her part Wafl- tob
s.ihall,. studlb agreed, to. give Tier" a
three

_
piettite deal if she wbujd" do

the story;' - This -was bite wj.th- MIs^
Gibson/ and she started work Fri*

day (26) . in tjhe film, which Burt
Kelly ir supeipyislng. -

-r'-, . r

Hollywood,. rAugi'.'

.A lot bf the ybung b'ehedlctsrjii

this burg .iate hanging the NRABiue
Eagle right alongside the > 'Ble
Our Hbine' inbtto ove door
tween kitchenette and parlor, 'jie.

cause the young wives who .Mve
until, recently been kept at studtii^

until long '
after supper on overtimj^

iare back home again in tlni6,;io

coplc the
,
ppne .

an,d- hash, , , .

' •

Fact Is the Blue EUigle has t^ken
the plaqp bf,.,th© justly, fi'sjebr^ted

niistleteb a$ a reviver pf . dQitijjflfic

bliss ambn^ tWe ybung 60-50 t<;»ilepB

of the cihema lots.
'

' Femme. Becretarles and . .stenpgft:

of the married ranks Who Uti^ lo;

spend the- few dollars extrei iif^-

tlnie money by taklne hubby o#'tb
public eateries'' becausfe they"'%4re

tbb -weary, or tbo .iate to .oft'eil^'^e

jsardlne- cans at ' their own- kltiiaiien

sink, are now haklng the hoinc'1)la-

TiAii,.«.«^-^ Av,i, 9fi cults and hiking .the. gas bills -vhh
Hollywood,- Aug. 28.

^^^^^ r^tlpe&. They, can Indulg^yl.^

A:fter-Wynire-Gibson-^?atiar^

.they knock off -yirork at- flve. o'cloQk^

uncler the operation pf NRA codei:^

. .Jflusbands, .
• whbse .^tffectlonti

: still reached .
via the aesophagus,

even in Hollywood, are waxing, fat

under the new reglniie. Teinpets

ipiije . calming^under ,
the^.husb|an(^y, .

-

pHyilege ot 'scattCT^ <>n,w

HollyWbbdi .Aus.,

Steadily Plimbing during the past

four weeks, extra placenients have

risen - froip. duVihg week end-

ing Aug. 5 tb. 9,091^ a new high for

several years, for the. seven day^

ehdinir Aug! 26.' Total fpr Ihfe tour

9i6'5^;rwhich -makes-it^

happy days in Hollywood, for the

extra players.!- ^

Week that wound up Aug, 12 saw
>,479 placements and the. foUb-wihg

weeli . saw 7,903 pay checks dlsr

tributed.'

Ex-Mrs. Regi

Asks Her $14,000 Balance

She Is .al^o billed for ^The, Exr I own .
carpets, and everything ...1$

quisUe 'Thief;' but this- iStory will biotsy-totsy, thanks to the indlgQ

prbbably,"t)e shelved. Triov of fllnfiis spreadaglb over the hei^^ . .

must ' be <5pmpletfed lii l6 -pionths^ Only the new picture-lot worldiig

under the 'deal. Actress is already brides are having to think Up fairt

tied; up. with Radio fbr fbur pic-
| alibis fbr stepping bUt to dinei

tures, one of which she has pom
pleted.

Marion Nixbn, who was put Into, let Af N. Y
'Investigator.' wheii Miss Gibsoii

*•

spS.-^
"

I

.. By Par k Uimy Ro^

Baer Just Mugg Actor.

In' Fi$ticii(f Scenes

Paramount

, Hollywopd, .Aug. 28.

haiF taken TDanBST

Ross,'^ from radio; with a special «•«•

rangement made the picture

company with NBC whereby .the

singer can- double on the ether

waves,
Ross is ttie first Par signiature re*

JANE BARNES AT FOX
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Jane Barnes, New York stock

actress, given a conti^ct by Fox, ar-

rives here, next -week;

INDEX

Gillstroiti O.O^s 4,000

Kids for.Bynies Shotts
Hollywopd, Aug. 28.

'

Arvid, Gilistrom will produce a
twb-reei. shbrt series fpr Parambupt
release from the Gene Byrnes car-

toon striip, 'R,eg'lar Fellers.' Gili-

strom has loked at around 4,0(M) kids

'as prospects, and gets under wiy
with the pictures shortly, with
Eddie McManus assistihg him on
production.

'On Ice,* Gillstrom's second Harry
Liangdon'short for Par, .starts tPday
(Mon). Vernpn ibent, leanpr Hunt,
Ethyl Sykes and Di. Seaby. are
in ^he Past.

surprise of Max Baer in doing the
,

^ .

fight scenes in Metro's 'Broadway suiting from extensive eastern lesc-

Racket,' fo*rmerly 'Prizefighter and ing inaugurated by

the Lady,' wds not his acting, which Eddie Blatt and. Oscar Serlm are^^

was voted, plenty good, but the faci Uoing the
.
tests with mstructions to

that he had to be rehearsed many! dig up talent wherever possible antt

tiines in- th^ fisticuff 'sequencesi |-test it. on art elaborate basis.

Hollywood, Aug. 28. . -| They had to, put, the.champ through

Irene .Denny. ex-wlfe Of Reginald eig^^^^^ Pome of
-
the l>attle

|
pj . jg^^ guit Ovcr

Denny, actor, filed suit today (Mon. sessions, - * - ... ^ .

day) in the X.os Angeles Superior
.
Hopped up over his performance, I Par S -LaCly S FrOfeSSlOll

court seeking $14,763 alleged pay- studio is looking for at least two
. ^ ^, . ^ ...

ment. due on a property settlement more fight yarns for Baer, Suit has been filed in New to^k

made previously to their divorce in Metro is using more fistic promi- Supreme Court against Pararnount

1^7.—Her—complaint recites he-[ n«entB-itt-T3roadway -^iacket'-CPrlze-kjiarging that 'A' Lady's yttleEsm*'

Bills

iBurlesque

Chatter

Editorial

Exploitation

ilm Reviews. .

.

Foreign iNews. .

.

Hous.e .Reviews. .

Inside—Legit

ihside-^MusiC:

inside—Pictures

Legitiniate

Letter .Listi, . . .

.

Literati

• • • 4 • .«

>- « • • • '•. • •

51

63

69-;62.

52

21

14-^15'

19

..,..16-17

65

62

62

. . I . .63-65

63

66

46-46

Patterson to N.Y. Legit
HollywoPd, Aug.

With completion oiE her -work on
Chiprles R. iRpgers' 'Golden Har
vest,' Elizabeth Patterson, bharac
ter:_a,ct.ress, -j^oes to - Nb-w York -to.

appear in Max Gordon' is 'Only .With
Ybu.'
She returns to Warners for one

day's retakes on 'Ever in My HearV
before leavi

agreed to pay her $40,000 within a
|
jijgiiter and the Lady.')

peribd of five years..

Col's 'Jungle Fury' Set

Sans Orig. Prini

is a plagiarized
,
story. Suit is 'by

Latest added are Chifef Happy Roberta M. YateS, who alleges that

Heart, Indian physical culturist
ggp^gJ^^^g^.^ ^932^ g^e Submitted

and fPrmer mauler; Larry He-
p^^^. g^^^y gj^j^j^^ ,^0^^^ Ciltfl

Grath, coast referee; and Billy Coe,
Lpose.' and suggested it as a V^-

timekeeper and one-time amateur K^.^.j^
for Alison Sklpworth. It was

Hollywood, Aug. 28

Stopped by the strike, 'Fury of

the Jungle* will begin from scratch

this week at, Columbia. .
Helen

Twelyetrees' and _ Victor Jpry,. who
were eiigagbd for the pic, vvere used

in 'My Wotnen' instead. Other prinr

cipa.is will be cast.

lightweight champ.

Col's P.A. Ins and Oiits

HollyWbbd, Aujg. 28.
(

Shakew' in " the Columbia; pTub-l

liclty department puts thre.e. peojple

in aiid . one out. David Arlen re->.

Ja^llolt''an^''Fay Wray start
|
Puffed:^i^js^cl^

Man of Steel' this iweek, also. Lam- " '
"

an original picture yarn.

Miss Yates says that her storj

was turned down, but subsequently

fA .Lady's Profession' was mode
with Miss Sklpworth: John J»

Wildberg is Miss Yates' attorney.

bert Hillyer directs.

SAILINGS
Enos and Fanya. Graham have been

I g^p^ (New York to London),

I

added.. E.nos was one^ time pulDllc-i U^^j^^^
j^^^^ ^^^^ (Majestib).

c^nt oh Delmar Yarn

1 . 4 • . 't t •

'

New Acts . ........... .

News from the Dailies.

Obituary

Outdoors

Pictures

Ztadio ...

Radio Reports,

Times Square.

60

^8

63

63

2-98

39-44

i9

67

Sale, Wynn's Unc
Hollywood,

Chic Sale will b6 Ed W^ynn's
uncle in 'Fire,! Chief' at Metro.
^^illlanr^Boydf=Effie=7Ellsler"-and
Purnell Pratt, alsb' siJbtted In the
cast, pic started today (28).

Vaudeville . i 47-50

M'GOWAN?S 13 YR taWT
' Hcilywbod, Aug. 28.

"^hbberVMcGo\yan fbr first time in

l»'years with;Ha! RiiAch ViriU direct

a - ijictulre bthfer than 'Oui" 'Gang.'
.

"

He is set^tib.dlrect tJtiife 'Wakefield

and' Billy v t^Nfelsbn's f /fbrthcomine
short.

Hollywood, Aug. 28

Elliott Nugent will direct the

Viiia Delmar yarn 'Girl Meets Boy,';

as the second on his three-picture

cbhtract at, Radib.

ity director for Canadian Pacific in

New -.Yorki
'

Riiy Hoadley has been -upped as
assistant to Hubert Volght,,

I^^MAIT TO PAE
-William ^. Llpman leaves for the

. , « I
Coast at .the ih-vltatlon bf B. P.

Dorbthy Jprdan^and Joel McCrae
j
g^j^^jj^.^;^^ around Sept. 15, to write
a yarn for a coming fijm for Sylvia
Sydney and George Raft.

Will be cb-j3tarred.

Sept. 6 (New York to Loridoit),

Venlta Gould (He dc . France)

.

Sept. 5 . (New -York to Bu^noB

Aires), Rbsita Mprbno and mother,

William . Gordon (Northern rln^J*/.'

I^ept. 2, (Boulo.g.n,e to
.
New JO?"^''

Clarence ber-vvent ("Rottprdani).'
" Aug. 30 (New York to T.X)ndcin)r

Mae Wy.nn Foursome, Garner, Wolf

and Hogan (Washington).
Aug. 29 (London to .New YorK),

Ben Lyon, Bebe Daniels, Lauvonce

BEEEY'S. VACASH I
Llpman, a former New York I Stallirigs, (He de Franco).

Wallace Beery sailed on the Ber- I ne^sP^Perman, authored 'Rackets' Aug.. 27 (San Pedro to ITonpluWj,

engaria Saturday (26) to attend the |
End,' the Morris Green play now Inj Jill Esmond,

Lbndon opening of 'Dinner at Eight* rehearsal, and has several books to! (Lurllne).
..

- 'his credit. !,| Aug. 26 (New York to ijQmo.iyh

Irving Tlshman, Wallace Bccxy,

BS^Bter^SfiWcrr^SIler^^=^=rrmT^^^^

and for a European vacation.

Dinner* ^is„ being . roadshpwn^i.n:|

London, at the Palace twice daily,

opening - Sept. 6.
THE BM LYONS' BETUBNING 1 1 (Berengarla).

Paris, Aug. 19., '[ Apg. 25 (New York to L0mlon)

,
After three months' work In Lon- A. J. Clarke (American ITarmei).

.
Planting Laura La Plantp

i doni Bebe Daniels and her husband.: l^^^f- 24 <^^^w ^ork to Pai Ifl) Job

Warners is ^.ending. Laura La] .Ben Lyon, have arrived in Paris for I^"^*>i ^^^''^T^JnvSol fcham-
Plante to England to make a pic- ten days' vacation before going "J*^^

I'"*"^"^' ^^'"'^^^^"'"'^
.

ture for the company th6re. Film U,--i. Hbilvwobd. plain).
vt ., vnrk)

will be made at the Warner Brbth-'r**, "

Wbiiywjba.
. ^3 (London to New

ers studio in Tpddington. Lyon go^ tb Metro immediately. Harry Cohn. Nate SpinKolil (Ma

Picture picked for Miss La Plantc PPO*^ '"s Jestic).
,

j^..^

is 'Green Stockings/ fropi a novel Pair leave England Tuesday (29) Aug. 19 (Los Angelas 10

-by A, E. Wi Mason. 'ou the 'He de France' itor Nevr York. York);' Leo Robin (S.mt.i I'.irn.T^^
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Regal Gym Changedi

UA Distnantles Historical Fairbanks Gather-

infir Spot for Extras' Booth

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

ins ' dressiiigr room fQ,ciUtle3;

ITnltecl- Artists studio has dismantle(2

the Douglas Fairbanks gyplnasium

and is using the building, as a dressrr

Ing- room for extras., Where oh'jo

gripped- the; regal perspiration, of

vi$iting royalty, npvr extras, . toiUhg

-^n Edd ie Cantftr's , 'Romnn Scnn iaals^
pant.

For. yeairs, the Fairbanks' gyni
' Vas ah afternoon gathering place
' jrdr Fairbanks guests^ jvho . wer?
"treated to a closeup of tjicir host's

physical prowess. Here.they watchbd
him trpuncel .Big ^.£|iU Tildeh and
yin Richards at 'Doiig,' hjrbrii

badminton. Ilere they witnesised

the Fairbanks swapping punches
.(i.with Jack Dempsey and Gene Tun-
.ney and all onlookers too. polite to

: suggest that the big boys 'ihlght b3
pulling punches. Here they wit-
nessed Joey Ray,

.
Charles Paddock

.and Nurmi run with the actor.
.

Cpoh'd^e Visits

itlcd bodies received gentle masr
isagea on the jpairbanks. cot. The

.. puke of Sutherland had his paunch
paunded on' the rubbing'' table. The
King of Siam exercised .. his . small

jframe pn^the mechanicaiL horssj

Ev6n the late President Coplidge
visited the . gym.
The E)uke of Alba crossed foils

with Fairbanks in the old gynfi. i:*

Conan Doyle and Cbuht Carpegna
knew its , punching bag. Its rowing
machine. Prince George of England,
then a British naval cadet . wrestled
with Fairbanks here to rid himself- of

his sea Jegs. Lord Mpuntbatten and
hls L>ady were spectators at a friendly

.g4me of handball In tl^e then pop-
ulap^ meeting place. Prince William
of Sweden displayed his lanky' torni

"^firthe gym wwkiHg-<yffi--tlre-lclTike-

acqUired pn his American toiir.

LIL HARVm NEWSREEL

SQUARER TO HITtERIfES

Hollywoodi Aug. 28.

In an effort to square herself for
an interview given, when she ar
.jrived. in the. United States... JiiUari.

Harvey has enacted a scene with
Major Ernst. Udet which will be
Included in the Fox newsreel for
Germany.! ,

'

Clip, made at the Fox studio ex
presses her continued allegiance to
.Gerniahy and will be used to coun-
teract the statement to the effect

~thgt~Tfhe~nivtmtgd~'tp~~rgm:ain here-
&nd take put citi^ienship papers.

. Regime now in power in Berlin
resented

.
the remark, claiming that

(Since, she gained he'r"~siiccegs' in

Germany she should remain loyal.

Vallee-s Col Shorts
Rudy Vallee leaves for the coast

Sept. 16, to make a couple of shorts
.for. Columbia. Deal was made by
Jack Cphn with Jpe Rivki.n, w.hp
.represented the Vallee end.

.

Means that. Vallee will reverse his
broadcasts from west to east.

Tracy Loaned to ^Oth
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

• Lee Tracy has been borrowed
from TVIetro ' by 2pth Century for
the top spot 'Miss Lonely
heiarts.'.

^rNo—starting:: - for-^ the
newspaper film.

BABY LE BOY SEEMS SUEE
Hollywood, Aug.

Adele Rogers St. Johns Hyiand
arrived Saturday (26) and went to

Paramourit under a writing con-
tract. Will collaborate with Eu-
gene Walter on 'Mrs. Fane's )Baby
1?,^Stole^^ a Rupert Hughes storjr

in°*heW mbritfi's •CosmopojitanT'"^"
Only cast .qo far is the kid, .Baby

LeRoy,

CHAMLEE'S BKO SHOBTS
Radio Pictures has taken Mai-io

<;hamleo, opera and 9'>"^ft singer.
tat .tb series of .six shortsV.
:.It's .Clijuiilco's 'nrst wo.iJc away
ffom a sLraight musical line.

ManiGding Comiedy

Hollywood^ Aug.

Tp glye Paul Muni a. ciiange of
pace, Warners Is handing him 'Hi,

Nelller* light newspaper comedy>
as his next. . Muni h^d been slated
to do 'Maissaci^,'^ blit protested ;at
being held tp epic parts, many of
Ihtiiu liea-vy and i^ombre, including
World Changes,' which bias just
flnishedr Michael Curti« will prob-
ably direct. Newspaper original is

by Roy Chahslor.

Story^ is being scripted by Sidney
Siitherland. Robert Presnell will
supervise.

The Miini .switch leaves 'Mas^
sacre,' ah .Indian story adapted from
Robert Gessner's book, open as one
o.f the several scripts being consid-
ered for I^ichard Barthelmess,

. temi-r

pprarlly without assignment since
'Siiarighal Orchids' has been post
pbne:d in: the production schedule.

RAINS, THO STARRED, IN

DARK TILL 2ND U PIC

Hollywpod, Aug. ;

Xlthpubrh starred^ in 'Invisible
Man,' his first picture, Claude
Rains' face will, not be reyealed
to screen audiencesT until his secr
ond picture, 'The Man Who Re-
claimed His Head,' reaches the the-
atres.

For six out of eight reels in In-
visible Man,' the stage actor makes
his presence felt and heard without
being seen, and in the other two
reels his face Is completely dis
giiised.

Universal, 'which liad" to star
Rains to jget him, flgurfta .the_curiki
osity aroused by the first pic, just
finished by ...Tames Whale, will act
as an effective buildup for the sec-
ond, and will do for the actor what
'Frankenstein' did for Boris KarlpflE.

Ducky Stooges

HPlIyWood, Aug. 28.

There's another quartet of

Marx Brothers on the para-
mount lot.' '

They're four ducks, n&med
respectively Bpn^p.

,
Rollo,

Qiiacko and BiUo Mian, play-
ing parts in i'TilUe and Gus.'

OF EirtRAS fiy

AEL ACAINHi
Hollywood, Aug.

Joseph M. Casey, A. F.. of L. or
ganizer, with headquarters In San
Francisco, has beenV here for the
past, two weeks again attempting
to organize the extrad ahd bit playr
e^d under the A. F. of li. banner
and uislng the NRA code iels a sell

Ing talk. This is the third time
that attempts have been made to

unionize th6 extras.
UiiderstoPd. he was in conference

-with-Charles-MiUer^pf--Equity,~ahd
proposed a plan 'whereby the extras
would .come in under the Equity
banner instead of organizing a
sepetate- ' unipni His plans were
forwarded to the ^Equity council ih

New York with that body supposed
to inake .

decisipn,.. within a fort-

night. ..-.--Zr — ..^
Currently the. extra problein is

being investigated ^by : the Acad
emy's special extras', committee
which is probing asserted" fa
voHtism on the part of Central
.Casting Bureau towards, certain

.extras_,to the detriment of the av
erage day worlcer.

Hicks Obey, Don't Sass Ushers;

Think Everydiing s Wonderful in On

Etheriang Prenuere

Hollywood, Aug, 28.

Metro for the' opening of 'Dinnet

at ight' at Grauman's Chinese to-

inprrpw (2a) has. tied in .with the

Columbia netwprfc .for a half hour

at « . p.m. over .SO stations.

jPete Smith " will 1)6 .m.c. with alj

trp stars, tnehiding Ed, .Wynitr
Jack t'earl, George Glvot, Max Baer,
Jimmy Durante, Marie Dressier,

Polly Moran, Bing Crosby, Jack
Dempsey, • Ted Healy and his heels

providing forecourt Entertainment.
Hal Gi^ayson's bind frOni. the Grand
Hotel, Santa Monica, wiU provide
the music.

DK ALL SET WITH RKO,

BDTISTTOMGONLOAN

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Jams in loop film theatres",

first since the glad days ot way
back Mtrhen, have brought, forth. .9ome

unusual facta; ... Crowds.,

questionably not- natives, but vlsltOra

from the sticks who list such .houswi

asi.^
. .Chicago' and Palace aijaoner

the sights tP .be 6eeh on thglr vaeia-*

tlpn in the imperial city of the west.

: Theatre men" know that they are

64,000 SHOWINGS PER

NRA SHORT SCHEDULED

jHoBogi^ ties .

Sigma Clii Frat for B.O.

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Mohpgram will try tP cash in on
Sigma Chi fraternity ballyiioo on
the release of 'Swefetheart of Sigma
.Chi.' Producer has engaged as
many members of the frat as pos-
sible "for the cast, hoping their
nanies, and membership will Influ-

ence national fraternity help.
Sigma Chi members in . the cast

are Burr Mcliitosh, " Purriell Pratt,
Buster Crabbe, Ernlis Pinckert, Jim
Musick, William Hauser, Marshall.
Duffleld and Tony Jurich. Latter
five were USC footballers.

'Orwin H'Agent

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

After an extehsiive trip abroad to;

aciqiuire that London polish and ac
centj. Jerry Horwih has returned to
Holljrwood to become an agent.
The former writer will nipw

peddle scribblers ahd story material
for the Phil Berg offlice,

HpHywood, Aug. 28.

First of the NRA shorts made
by .the various niajor studios with
its stars are starting to come
through, with the Fox contribution,
starring 2<asu Pitts, and El Brehdel,
already shipped ; on to New Tork,
Metro has flnlslidd its NRA short,
with t Jimmy Durante the ' lead - se-
lected by that studio. The Warner
company is turning one out ' with
Dick Powell.

Distribution plans worked out by.

Geofge'E. Schaeferls committee
embraces handling of the NRA film
through the ofitced of National
SPreen Service, which is a divi-
sional ^ committee in charge. Tliere
will be 1,000 prints of eight dif-
ferent subjects, one from eacii
studio; Total of 64,000 theatre ex-
-hibitions-is—promised;

MG'S IMPORTED JUVE

INTO HARRIS' LEGIT

J^inies Cruze Spotted for

Another Will Rogers Pic
- .-Hollywobd,;Aug.-

James Cruze, engaged by Fox to
direct 'There's. Always TomorrpiW,'
the Will Rogers picture, has been
assigned another Rogers* feature,

?Pavi Harum.'
'Tomorrow' is scheduled to start

this week,, with 'Harum' going into

production immediately foUowihg'lts
completion. After which Rogers
wilt take a vacation, possibly in

Europe.
"

IDA XUPmO WEST
Ida Luplho, from London, ia

scheduled . to depart for Hollywood
today (Tuesday) on her contract
with Par, but no picture assign-
ment set as yet.

Daughter . .of the;- English comlb,

Stanley, reached New York Friday
on the Berengari

Laurence Olivier is set for 'Green
Bay Tree,' legit play to be produced
in New York by Jed Harris. . Olivier
left for a Hpnolulu vac£|.tlon with
his wife,_ Jill Esmond, last week (23)
STfld on rtTturii" gb>s to New
start rehearsals.

Olivier. British
.
lead, has a new

Metro contract with a peculiar set
of options. It's up to him to pick
up or drojp the options, rather than
Up to the pilcture company, as usual
He's promised to return -to -the
Metro lot . to pick up the first of
them on completion of the New
Yoric play: run.

^
Hollywopd, Aug,_28._^

Richard. Dix has settled his. con-

tract situation with RKO -Radio and
before starting his next picture

goes pn loan tp Metrp for 'Forever

Faithful,' prison story which

tdkes, hlni put of the cast of 'Pa-

troT at Radio starting AUg.^O.-Vlc-

tor McLaglen will play the lead in-

stead Dix ^and. Sammy Stein,

wrestler, get^ the initial Dix assign-

irtent.. Charles Brabin will direct.

Madge Ey&hs Is set in the cast.

Before assigning MpLagJ^n the
studio tried to get Richard Barthel-
mess from Warners, but the $1.00^-

.000 demand" chilled' the ^deair Dix
upon completing his Metrp ,asslgn-
nient, will cp-star_w;ith Irene Dunne
at Radio' in an untitled picture.

D Tests Legits in N.Y.

For 'Counsellor' Parts

Hollywood, Aug,

.Universal has started testing In
New Yoric for player$ to work iii the
coming 'Counsellor-at-law.' ' Studio
here is iPoklng for a leading man,
with JaC:ob Ben-Ami, of the Jewish
theatre in New York, under coixsld.-

eration. U is also talking about
John Barrympre, Edmund Lowe aind
Otto Kruger.

Players gettihg canieraed iii' the
east are Anne Teeman, Walter
Kornstein, Angela Jacobs, Ham-
mPnd Daly, Harry Mervic, 'Jennie
Moscowitz, Martin Wolfson—artd-

dealing with tourists by the meek
,

attitude. Crowds go where and do
^

what they're told. . "iPhey wait an.
iioUr for seats, - .patiently shlftlne
weight from one leg to the Othplr,

and never a peep out of .Ghl-
cagoans used to be like that 'a^o^i
10 years -ago, showtnen . recall/

for many a long season th^ niativOa

have been in open- and .frequientljr

jeering rebellion - against militaiV
ushers.
For the last six weeks or better

the loop hpuseai have been "doths^

aniazing sumiiii.er business.- Balcony
seats way up near the ceiling; ar©'^

holding their- first. Occu|>ants in
TnOnthsT" 'ToTiriatsclimb- flveand -six—
fiiglits tp reach these distant pews
and accept, thehi gratefully. Natives
would let out sl bellow that would

.

shake the candelabra, if . ever. . de* ]

toured to -duqh'-uhdea*rabVe locations^ .

Odd Sid^riahts

Some curious. . sidelights on

.

tourists' trend of interest; is the fact
that li-Aarshall E'ield hats had
registered visitors -since June i who
have' "'.beetf ofilclslly conducted^

•

through the store. This of .course
doesn't Include thousands ' who
didn't register . for the escorted lec-
ture. Hull HOuse,. the . settlement
world-famous' because of. Jaiio
Addams, averages 1,600 .yisitors

itt day right liOw. NBC had 60,00<>

'gja.wks, as reported. In July^ .Airt'

Institute expects tp build a. new
win^ next year with, .'all the two-'blti'

"

collected from hicks ^helUbent for
oulture. " •

'
*

These eager out-Of-to^ners dis-
play a marked preference for the-
atres with stage shOws. siiowmen
are agreed that tlie Palace,. State-
Lake, and Chicago haye a clear cut
edge over the Oriental, United Act-
ists," Mcyickers and. Roosevelt rer
gacdless of ai>3t;Mtraction 4n liie

latter houses. Flesh shows are a
novelty tO people froin Keokuk and
Penwiper, Mo.

Elmer Brown.
"Picture starts In October.

Coast Pl Mending

Hollywood, Aug. 28. -

Condition' - of CIa,udette Colbert,
recovering from an appendix?
snatching, is improylng, according
to Good Samaritan hospital at-

taches.
,

Karen - Morley and her- new-born
son are doing :nicely at St. Vin*
cent's, and o-'ndltion of Mrs. Riufus
"L:emaire^and-^her'--=daughterj=a.t-=Ge-^

dars of Lebanon, is . also good.
Hay Harris, who went to Sacra-

mento to have his brother. Dr. June
Harris, rempve his' appendix,, Is

gaining steadily at the Sutter hos-
pital there.

j. Reeve's Esjiy' is In the Cedars
after an appendix op and doing
w«?ll.

.
Al Rockett in bed with a flu

attacit.
I

Fox Signs 3 from Legit

For Lasky's ^Husbands'
IJPllywood, Aug. 28.

Fox is bringing three players from
New York for Jiesse Lasky'a 'As
Husbands Go.' Players are G. P.
Huntley, Helen Ijynn and/ Alfred
Hesse, iii from Sroadway legit.

Trio has one picture plus usual
options.

SHELVE CROSBY SHORTS

NOT TO HANDICAP PK

Fearing

Hollywood,

the release 'of' .BIne_

Fox's Contractees
.Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Edmund H. Hanflon, head pf Fox's
special effects department, has been
givien a term contract by the studio.
He has been on the lot for two
years.. Victory .^ Jory's option has
also been lifted by the studi(>.

Raymond Van Sickle, magazine
writer, has b^pn given a contract
by Fox, Engaged in New York, he
will come to the coast next week.

Laindi^Landls at. U-
Unlversal City, Aug. 28,

Eli.s.sa Lahdl who did a walkout
on Fox gets the lead assignment in
•By =^ Candleligm~^wIlTi=T'aul^tintas
in thfe maid spot at Universal,

Crosby's shorts may affect crooner's

present box office draw in features/

Paraniount has shelved tlie. two
"feelers until after release ' of 'Too
Much Harmony,' his current fea-
ture,

. ,

^Just an Echo' stays on the shelf
until Oct. 20 or later, and 'Please*
wOn't be released until. December.
Crosby made the shorts this sum-
mer, with Arvld Glllstrom.produc-
ing, for Paramount release. 'Gill-

-strom is-" holding -ut> production' oii-

further Grbsby two reelers,-^-

Crosby goes to MetrO: for 'Going
Hollywood,' and followihg that wHI
do 'Cruise to Nowhere'^ toj* Para-
mount, with Ethel Siierman probably
in the femme lead.

U Signatures Pnror,

Miles froin Yretzels'

Universal has set two of the play;*
era from 'Moonlight and Pretzels*
to termers, -Couple are. Roger Pryor
and Ltlllan Miles,

Pryor, from Biroadway legit,, ap-
peared in the film as his first pic-
ture Job. He leaves for the Coast
Saturday (2).

Hanther^GirUPlaced-

AUSTIN CAN COHE IN
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

William Ayptin, English actor,
has beQa giv.C;! a re-entry permit
by the Iirfrnj^fatlon- Department, aH'l
returns to jitQilywood ^pt, 15;

Austin ,h9.s been away 18 months. ) Ala-

Hollywood, Aug, ,28.

Although dropping her from con-
tract, Paramount will use Gail*
Pa.tjick on a. free lance 'ba.sis for a
part in 'Cradle: Song.'

Mis.9 Patrick was one of the four
.girls retained: as. a result bjE the
'Panther Olrl' contest. "She is 'Mar-.,
gafet I'^itzpatrick of Birmingham,
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Qaims Against Bahkrupt F-WC

Total Bm.m. an Excess of

Los Angeles, Aug. 28
With the three, major creditors

having Alea lEiggreg^te clalnig of
|24,033i053 against the bahkrupt
Pox. iWesfc; Coast .Theatres* just a.

tew
.
hours ahead of the deadline

flet by the court, the totial liabilities

exceed by approximately Jff.OOO.OOO'

the tentative figure set by the cir

cuit. at thie time the bankruptcy
schedule was filed, in February.

.
Total ihdcbtiedness would swell

'to upwards' of $3iD,()00,oaO; accord
Ing to final claims being filed to
day (Monday) before. Referee Sam
uel W;.. McNabb^
Wesco, the biggest single .credit

.or, submitted a schedule bic $16,'

862;318,86.

Chase Nationial Bank caifne under
the wire on Friday (25) with a
claim of 14,409,755.

Fox's $2,765,980

$2,76 5,-Fox Film Corp.
880.77 due it;

Other, last minute filings were in

behalf of: the follpwing: Herbert
JSI." Wdplf ...and-' M» Shanberg,
claiming , $486,92t,7S ; Walter i.

Bradley, ^29,635; Capitol Ave. The-
atre Co., $161i366; Metro-Qoldwyri-
Mayer Corp., $12,176,08; Universal
Pictures Corp., $42j0<)0; Market . &
Taylor JBuildihg Co., $20,833.34;

-MetrosOpldwyri-Mayer . Distributing
Corp., $i53,682.56i itle Insurance
Co., $15,000.

.
E. R. Tinker, - former chairman of

the board of diriectprs'of Fox Filhi:

and Ht. G. Piace, . p. of Chase
bank and member of the Fox Film
board, who ^rived herd 10 days
figoj have devoted most' of their

.time to conferences with the trus^
tees in . bankruptcy.
Matters pending ' before Refei^e

TMcNabb,— which had bfi.en. eet-Jor
. hearing last Thursday (24) \have
been continued until Aug. 3 1^

, On the final day permitting the
filing of claims, the Califoii^Ia Bank

. of California, Los Angeles, put in

. two claims for il62,o6o< This rep-
resents loans niade in July,' 1931.

Laeinhile Sees Thalberg

And Keeps 'Candlelight'

Hpllywpod;

Personal- contact between Carl
Laemmle, Sr., and Irving Thalberg
'has BCtLlcd the' diQaercomont be-,

tween -Universal and Metro oyer
the disposition bf, 'By . Candlelijght,'

with story remaining at Universal
and going intp production yester-

day (Monday).

Disputed yarn had beijn traded
by Metro to :XJ during Thalberg'?:.

absence la;, return for ' ShgjB^Thal-.'

befg wanted «Gandlelight,*!f?Hrii got
it back on some " flaw i.ii thfe rights.

But tj had already speiit a wad on
its preparation and Thalberg^^ final-

ly acceded; 'She' also remains
at U.

Steve Lynch's Respite;

Hilles Back from Vacash
After a gruelling grind as chalr-

maii-of the Par theatre reorganiza-

tion conimlttee, .with the midnight.

Oil burned regularly, S. - A. Lynch
has handed himself a little vaca-.

tlon^ He left for an upstate "New
York rest Saturday and will not re-

turn until after Labor Day*.
Charlesi D. Hilles, .one of the three

Paramount trustees, got back yes-
terday (Monday), from a vacation
of a couple^ of >freeks, during which
sipme matters requiring his .attentipn

have been delayed.

COLWORE WB TREK

fiemCensors,

two SETS OF PAR

TRUSTEES WORK WELL

Chicago, Aug. 28.

'Mary Steyens, M.D,' (WB) -will

come into the loop In about four
weeks > with aa 'adults only' tag;
It's the first pinked flicker for this
town in several

, months.
And because the new -censorship

board here has shown that it Is fail'

in its dealings with the industry
and does hot capriciously, chop pic-
tures to pieces just because/they're
censors, the local film exchanges
will quietly abide by the pink die-

cision. In other days, every pink
decision was the signal for yiolent
upheavals along tlie row; with legal
threats and court proceedings. The
pictures Invariably iihally reached
the scrieen In a torn-up condition
and hopeless for b. o.

Although Under two separate - and
'distinct bankruptcies, each, with
complete jurisdiction, in Paramount
Publix trustee cIrcles,>no difllculties

"are looked for with
.
Irving Trust

Co., as trustee for Publix Enter-
prlses,-as- time approaches, foy-con-.
sideratiojl of mea^s by .i^hich the
tE bankruptcy will be . dismissed.
Jt^ Is ^pecte* that Pilr will have
important voice in this 'direction;

While pointed out that the Par
.'trustees have never tri^d' to in
.fluence the Irving Trust In its

trusteeship over Publix "Enterprises,
an idea of th§ harmony which has
prevailed all^' along ' is . indicated by
action of the Irving bank In wel-
coming P-P into their affairs in an
.advis<j>ry capaoity.

Being large creditors of the PE
holding company, both Paramount
and Publix Tlieatres Corp. i.ve con-
sidered it proper to take a hand in

an advisory way but on .the under-
standing that Irving Trust could
decide r[uestions itself and,, if dis-

agreeing, with. Par trJstees, there
would be no, appeal from its, de-
cision. Thoughout, the relationship,

between the two trusteeships Is

characterJized' as. the mpst harmonl-
" ©us,. that .'could be.*expeqted.

Two large theatre deals, with Karl
Hoblitzelle: .and associates In the
south, and with A. H. Bla;nk for the

midwesti have brio.iht '.he trustees

on both sides Into elose union.

On both there has been no dif-

ficulty..

U'S LONDON-MADE

WITH POLISH TENOR

Universal's Idea of Importing Jan
Klepura, Polish tenor, has been put
ioff- because' Kiepura has concert
dates in Europe. U will send a staff
and cast.v to.,;sLondon to make the
picture :;?vitli KlepuVa tlftre.

liilarian T^fixon sails In about a
week to handle the lead opposite
Kiepura. Tay Garnett will direct It.

Film Is titled 'A Song for Tou'
Space has been taken by U "at the
Gaumont. studios for the filming.

Hollywood, Aug. 28;

Frank 'Borzage may direct an-
jotli^r .picture .at Columbia, jToUowlng
'cp.m'pletlon of 'A Man's Castle' with-
in! the next week, before, gojng to
Warners for the first oC his ^three-

pix-per-year co'Venaht .at the Bur-
bank studio.

Director will makia 'Paul Street
Boys,' a noved by Perehc Mblnar for
(Columbia, .at>ahy rate; as his second,
either before or after meggihg one,
at Warners.
Understood .Leslie How^trd will

star in Bprzage's Initialer for War-
ners, and since Hpward's return
from'England .is prpblem.atlcal, this
fa'ctpr may decide Bbrzageis next
commitment.
.Warner's^ prodUjctlon of 'As the

Earth Turns',' Gladys Ifasty Carrol's
best seller of-New England life, had
been slated as Borzage'iS - starter
there, , but hie may elect to d6"t!ie

Robert Gessiier story, 'Massacre/
.\ylth' iliiihaird , Barlhelmess, If ' the
schedule of the. two studios permits.'

'Earth Turns' . is in the prelimi-
nary script stage, with October pro-
duction in sight, while./Massacre' Is

ready to shoot, BarthelmeSs re-
placed Paul Muni in the latter be-'

cause Mutii wanted ..to st£ir.t in 'Hii'

Nellie/ a newspaper comedy, and
Barthelmesis didn't want_jShjanshaJ_
Orchids,'" for' which he had beeh
groomed.-

$100 FINE TO F-WC MGR.

IN MwaMEST SUIT

Los Angeles; Aug., 28.

First legal test against the wide-
spread local practice of prize give-^

awayis In picture houses was the
handing down of a decision by
Municipal Court Judge. A. A. Scott,

when he fpund Spyrbs Cardos,
msj-naiger of the F-'W'C -Belmont
iguiily . pf i ylolatlng the fstate lottery

law. Cardp's;'; j. iCohvlcted on. two
counts In connection with the give-
away of two allrexpense trips to

Catalina, was fined $100 on each
charge,
Notice of appeal to Superior court

was at Phce flled.^by Fox-WC attPr-

neys, wltlr an'Ultimate lappeal to the
Appellate cpurt In view to secure a
ruling by this tribunal, under which
all theatres In the state Will here-
after be governed.

Bids for Par s Detroit Houses,

Other ^P Matters Postponed

Wobber-Feiri Taking

High Speed Survey
Hermtin Wobber and Roger FerrJ,

Pox explolteer, are on an Intensive
threie weeks' flying schedule which
will take In the 37 Fox ekchahges
in the IT. S. and Canada. Already
they have knocked off 7,000 miles in

vlialting 18 exchanges in nine days
by chartered plane.

Both will be in Daim|r"thl3-^W>sa=-

nesday (30), from whence they hop
id the coast. Wobber goes to San
Frahcis.o and FerrI tp the studio,

both returning to. New; .
York' around

Sept. 8.

Webber's exchange contacts disr

clPsed that some .of the IFox ex-,

chelnges were elaborately equipped
Svith ultra projection rooms, studio
organs, fancy lights, etc..

Near Production

at

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Studios are^ at ia near all-tinie

production peak, with 44 features

and- two shorts working, last week
at majors and minors, and eight

new pix scheduled to start this

Week. This despite the handicaps of

the strike, code nieetlngs and other

retarding factors.

Metro .and Paramount established

the year's record with 11 features

goinig at the former and -10 at th'3

latter at the""^WTgiek=emj—Laboratory-

work has. been so heavy that' both

studios have had to send rushes to

outside plants.

Over .500 . featured players work-
ing last, yir^ek set. up another near

record, empioyment offsetting some
of the recent bad breaks.

Only four of last week's picture

total were scheduled to finish this

week, with eight new ones making
a gain of four, and promising near

capacity load by this week-end.

Paramount Is delaying' presenta^
tlon of the Oeorge W. Trendle sipJ
eratlng partnership over the Detroit
PubUx-Ktinsky group of theatres

before a creditors' meeting untfli

Sept. 22, following Insistence of

John
.
Balaban

.
through a new pro*

ppsal for the same l.puses. Sche^«
uled tP cpihe up before Referee Og.
car W. ' Ehrhorn at a meeting of
"Par creditors FWd&T- (25), attdrinsyj

for Par trustees requested ipostpone<
ment until Sept. 22.

After Par trustees had approv^
the tei'nas by which Trendle would
becpme the company's partner in
Detroit, Balaban cajiie through with
a surprise third offer, sent direbt to
the trust^sl Its consideration-^

-

come iip ijefore thejreferee In ba)n)k«

ruptcy on .the date set if the tm-
tees meanwhile do not themselV^
withdraw thei Trendle proposal and,

In Its stead, recommend Balaban's
subsequent offer. There Is no prom-
ise that the trustees will dp this;.,

howdvei", it being poliited out that

anyone can go into^ court and ' put
In a bid. .

Other

Along with consideration of . the
Detrdit partnership, . .several other'

matters liave been put over to i a
later date by the Par trustees, but
to Sept. -7 instead: of the 22nd. This
Includes court and creditpr okay of
the Karl ' Hoblitzelle theatre

,
part-

nership In the south; compromise of.

a claim of
.
Walter Reade, wiping out

a $150,000 debt by Par tP Reade in
lieu of latter owing' the bankrupt-
$75,.000 for new equipment placed In

his theatres when under Par opera-
tion; authorisation of. Par trustees

to purchase or acquire any subsld

of Par or claims; authorization .of

trustees 'to make advances to Sub-
sidiaries.

Presumption on the Detroit part-

nersKIpls^QTat if the Trendle deal

Is approved, Balaban may go into

the courts to force consideration of

his offer. He retained Nathan Bur-
kan .as his . New "JTork attornfey.in

the matter following trustee rejec-

tion of his original proposals.

BOTH U AND 20TH C.

Hollywood, Aug. ,28.

- Though Universal reported to
have bought 'Blossom Time,' under-
stood ther6 Is some tangly in the

.'situation, with- result Darryl Zanuck
bf 20th Century is also negotiatinej
for the -Shubert operetta;
Zanuck hns either Jeannette Mac-

Donalrl o.r Grace Mopre." in miiid for
the Ictui.

Code^Film

Why Those

See

Overlooked Feel Hurt

Code Pear is a new disease and it

s6em& indigenous to picture "busi-
ness. Seems to attack some of
tliose .executives; and

.
Indu'stry

spokesmen who .were bveri'ooked by
the .Government when it lined up
the all-star, committees which since;

have found fprmuia. hunting futile.

C-P yictima. present isymptoiins

when they wax pessimi.stic about
self'^regulation. They prove them
\Vhen they violently refuse, all -

fdrmation about the code, talking the
attitude of we'll-only-open-up after
the President's signature has . had
time to .dry.

'^TSiafl5r=jyf^the*^^Cra<^beys=^are--c6n-

gratUlating themselves on .being able
so far, at least, to keep out pf film-,

dpm's formula embroiglio. In some
instances eommitteenien Who are
still idsinfr sleep cast envious eyes
in the direction of the fllmites

•Dei^uty Rosenblatt's ^ roll call .ovcr-

16dked. it Was 'just the' Ppposite- at
first; >• •The lads conscrtptied figured
'tihey '< Wort •sig'hirtHy • honored, and
some of those' pas-scd'-by '-had. dif--

fu'Ulty co'nteallng the" hurt.
'

HARRy GOHOAILS
Coming Back yvitli ..Spingold and

.Direct to Coast

London, Aug.. 2iB.

Harry C.ohh, president of Colum-
bi ' Pictures, and Nate Spingold,
home offlcv executive, in New. 'York
,of that firm, sailed last week fol-
lowing conferences 'Vifere oh producj;
tion matters. Cbhn will probably
head directly for Hollywood upon
his arrival in New "ifork Tuesday

^Gjllbert-:Miiler,.is- still working out^
hia" Col. picture assignment, while
igplngold'"^ came over to confer with
Cohn on, -.the latter's idea of set-
ting u'l*'.

a 'picture maHing organi-
zation 'orl- this side.

Laurpnce Rtalllngs, .who went
over, with Cohn to write a story for
Columbia in Lphdon, returns oh the
l^le dc France one week later.

Jos. H. Scidclman, Col's forei n
chief, remains in. ICurope thrco
weeks more for a survey.

PAR IN COMPROMISE OF

$389,000 TAX CLAIM

Agreement between the Federal

government and Paramount has

been reached on compromise of an
Income tax clalni of $389,094, due.on

the'l929 retmrn. Together with sale

of a commercial property in l<os

Angeles, Par's stock Interest In

Which is sold for $12,600, approval

of the'~courts was received Friday

(26). at a special meeting of credi-

tors before Referee Oscar W.
Ehrhon, who is substituting for

Henry R. Davis. ,

BefPre acceptance of' the income
tax compromise can be considered
final, the seqretary ot- the treasury

or the undersecretary at Washing.-,

ton has to approve terms. Approval
of the internal Rev;^nue Bureau Is

already in.

Under agreement reached With;

thai bureau, the government is Will-

ing cpmpromise the $389,000

claim for $216,919, with interest at
1)%:r~M^anv'h4lcriP*w^iag-a-ni--inGome-

tax'. credit of arpund $160,000 foi-

1930, -with result that the net due
the government w.ill be approxi-
mately $100,000,.

Thiere was no opposition from
creditors or others to the terms of
this compromise, nor to the disposal
of Par's .stock interest in the South
Broadway Building Co., of LoS An-
geles. Latter is in control, of ground
lease to a small

,
piece of property

mount theatrie, and acquired at a.

time when it was planned to cut an
entrance^ through. These original

plans were later cancelled and the
property ;has been used, as a loff.

Kathcrinc McWhurter purchased
the property for $12,600. It was ap-
praised at $10,000.

Other' matters up for con.sido.a-
tlon at the Friday (25) meeting
wore put over until later dates.

RADIO SHORTS PERK

m AS STRIKE ENDS

HoUywpod, AUg. 28.

Wihdup of -the strike has set the

Ra'dio 'shorts' department into a
whirl of activity with two comedies
under way and three more starting,
next week.
The Ted Fiorito 'Headlinei** two-

reeler went Into -v^rork Saturday and
a Clark and McCullough hopped in
front of the cameras today (28).

Anpther C &' McC" follows Sept. '6
and the same week an Edgar Ken-
nedy and a 'Redhead and Blonde'
short begins.
Following week, Leon Errol will

make one with Al Boasberg
,direct-

ing.. Others on, the Schedule are a
third Ruth Etting single and one
each from Dorpthy Lee and Walter
Catlett;. -:-

Ely Culbertspn arrives here be-
tween Sept. 15 and 25 to make' si

bridge shorts in aLdditloh to the sex-
tet already in the can.' Dozen will

be released In this year's schedule.
Sam White Will direct again.
With Lou Brook, head of the short

departmient, Concentrating on the
musical, 'Flying Down to RiP,; 'Lee
Marcus, his assistant, is preppiDg
the two-reelers;

N. y. to L. A,
Mary. Pickfor.d.
Sidney R. Kent.
D. A. Doran.
Ida Lupino.
Rodney Bush,
John WildDorg.
Roger Pryori

. M. A. Schlesinger.

Katharine Hepburji.
Arthur Lubin.
Elsie Karlin.
S. N. Behrman.
Elizabeth Patterson.
Radio Harris.
Jaclt Benny.
W.' Riay Johnston.
Margaret Sullavaii.

Rosita Moreno.
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1ATSE SHOUTS TRICKED

!

Par Favors JKrect Home Office

Operatioii of 13 m K Y. Proximity;

Setting fianiey Balaban,1^
Only theatres In the. Paramount

system which very likely will be
^headed ieiwa,y from a partnership in.

'tavor of operation direct from New
'Torlc, are. the New York Farambunt,
the Paramount, Stapleton, S. I., atid

the upstate Netco and Empire State
subsidiaries.. ;A total of 13. theatres

are Involved.
Within official Paramount quar-

ters, it is indicated: that a partner-

ship appears doubtful for these

^Imshops due to their proximity; to

New York and feasibility of their

'operation from home office. Up-
state group; plus Stateh island,'

'comprises thei theatres Sam Dem-
•bow, Jr. has indicated he would pre-

fer under a partnership arrange-
.ment promised him by th6 trustees;

on election of-Ralph A.-Kohn to the

vice presidency of Par dyer thea,-

tres. So far no particular group of

Ihouses- have been taken under con-

'sideration for Dembow, but" the

partnership, when it comes, and if

agreeable to aiU sides, may be over
on^ of the New England subsidiary

groups. ,

All of New England, the Chicago
. B&K.setup,, the Mihne;3ota F. & B.
chain iand the, Saenger theatres in

the south are on the partnership

program. With -espect to the

Saenger circuit, which was turned

back to E. V. Richards under a

j)artnership last summer, it will

amount to a reorganization of the

partnership oh a basis as desired

by the Par trustees and taking into

PAR CLAIMS

Downtown for Convenience Near
Referee Davis' Office

Due to the detail required in the

handling of the large number, .of

Paramount Publlx, claims, -k spe-

cial office for the bankrupt has been
opened downtowni It's located on
the same floor; at 140 Nassa.u, where
Referee.Henry K.. bjavis bias his of-

flces.

Two "6f the largest .
bankruptcies

in late years. Par is divldirig quar-

ters downtown with the Kreuger &
.Toll bankrupt outfit.

Majority of claims detail is be^

cause of , the two; large bond issues

of .Paramo'mt If bonds / not

filed as claims, Sept;^ , last date

for creditors to put in their de-

mands,' listing will be dropped. ._

IPARDDEil

1TH BLANK

IN WORK
account the present flnaiicial "Con-

dition of the chain,

Barney Baiaban and B&K
Chicago B&K group will doubt-

less have Barney Baiaban as the

partner, it is said. Although it may
be that John Baiaban might be in-

terested in the Ef&K string, with

..which he Has a contract, it is in-

dicated that Barney will not be left

out of it regardless of what's de-

termined.
F&R' chain, under a separate re-

ceivership with William R. Hamm,
local showman-brewer as the re-

ceiver,,was placed in charge of John
J. Friedl last summer under Pub-
lix's decentralization program. No
advance on possible partner there.

New England, embodying various

subsidiaries, also went into --e-

ceivership last spring, with Sam
Pinanski one of the ecelvers. Pin.r

anski and Marty Mullin, latter given

the territory on decentralization last

summer, are the. cproiieratprfl of. the

theatres.

Heavy Police Detail

For 'KnnerMVemiere

Jue td

Interprets ]Leo Wolnaaii's

Rulings on the Stiidio

Strike to Mean a-Peremp>
tory Return of All lAiTSE
Men to Jobs—lA Avers
Producers

,

Ignbrinfr Edict

—With Production at its

Heaviest, and NRA Code
Imminent, All Will Be
Satisfied, State the Pro-

ducers

Hartford Times' Sets Itself Up

As Guardian of PiiUic Morak

SAY DOUBLE-CROSS

MaJ^or details of a' Pai^mourit

partnership with A.. H. Blank -over

Iowa and Nebraska -properties have

been ironed out, with final papers

expected to be ready by the end of

the ciirrient week. Blank, in the

east a week sigo. on this and film

buying matters, has left Sam
Spring, attorney, in charge for him.

•The Par-Blank contract will be

on a 50-50 basis. Under plans.

Blank will take back certain the-

atres, which had previously been

dumped and also may cull out some
houses still under the Publix-Ne^

braska, Publix- lank or A. H. Blank
Theatres banner, with a total ot

aroiihd 56 expected to be left ih-the

partnership.
The groups of Iowa-Nebraska

house^\being turned oyer to Blank
are all subsidiary to Publix Enter-

prises and, like the PE holding com-
pany, are themselves in separate re-

ceiverships. Blank has resigned as

trustee oiif there, ieffective'Sept. 6.

His deal, when getting necessary

approval in the east, will have to go
before the courts -of bankruptcy
jurisdiction in the midwest before

they can be. considered in effect.

- "Hollywood, Aug.-

For the bpiening of 'Dinner at

sight' at Graumah's Chinese the

heaviest police guard wIH be sta-

tioned around the theatre in its his-

tory, due to fact that IBEW will

handle the calcium lamps sur-

rounding the theatre and also in

the forecourt. Each lamp will be

guarded by two policemen.

U i.s itfijui led Uidl lA-TSE-men-
ill try and get sitagehands and

machine operators in the theatre to,

balk against IBEW men handling
equipment, with possibility of a

(lemon.<?tration.

WILL HAYS CONFERRING

ON CODE ON THE COAST

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Will Hays arrived here Friday

,
(2r)).from Karsas'City by plane and
will have various meetings with
producer's committees on Code sug-
gestions from this end.
He will leave here Sept-.' 7 with

His' family for New York and then
Ro to Washington for the Code
hearing Sept. 12.

KENT'S FIRST STUDIO

PRODUCTION SURVEY

Sidney R. Kent, scheduled to ar-

rive in Los Angeles tonight (Tues-

day), -is out; in film.-factory center

for the first time since ascending
to the Pox presidency with a feel-

ing that he will have full freedom
to discuss production inatters only.

On prior 'trips he' haSv^been co."'

cerned . with other things, notably

of a financial nature^ his visits in

the west sever-al tlnie^ being cut

short as ai. result.

On this visit with D, A. Ddran,

Fox's New Yoric story chief, -

companying him, Kent will sit In

on conferences and look over the

production situation. Duo returns

to New York about Sept. 8, Kent
back in time for Washington- con-
ferences^ oi> the fijm code, set for

"Serrtrl2r^ .

—

—

He is expected, to point out qtieST

ticms oh the code so far. as produc-

tion is conoeriled while at the stu-
' dio, probaDbly indicating how it will

affect film making-
Mrs. Kent went out wl.th the Pox

boss. Mrs. DoraUi-who has been on

the Coast for a while, will accom-
pany them back to New York.

fipUywood, Aug..-

.ince National Labor Board 'set-

tlement of the lATSE atrike last

Wednesday :around 2S0 .strikers

have been 'put back to work in pro-
ducer compliance with ~the Board's
ruling that strikers be given pref-

erence over: new employees. ! .

I n spite of this the IATSE labor
leaders are noi ily shouting 'con-

spiracy/ charginjg that ,
the IBEW

and producers sire linked together
to double-erbss the lATSE.
This arises from the belief in the

lATSE ranks that the ruling meant
that all strikers were to. be re-

turned iii a body to their former
employments: with the present in

cu'mbents from the IBEW . tossed
into the road to make room for

them.
This was iironed out Saturday

when, in telegrams from Iico Wol-r
nian, NRA labor mediator In

Washington, to. the. producers it

was made clear that in ho way does
the Board ruling aifect 'existing

agreenients-, particularly the agree-
ment between IBEW and

.
the pro-

diice'rs' that tbe . former ;shall have
jurdisdictibn over all electrical

workers in the studios.

Those going back to work arie

(Continued on page 66)

OK NEW RC

A Cartoon Burn-ljp

Hartford, Conn., Aug, 28.

And are tlje theatre men
burhing—and how!; The Prin-
cess, recently bomiied and six

Injured in a gas explosion, was
tiie subject of the main theme
in a front page cartoon by the
Hartford, 'Times' in which the

artist attempted to depict the
old and hewi
He revealed the old time

dance h0X with 'Cheok Your '

Guns' sign displayed over the

ticket seller's window and the
new with a man holding a
package in front of a film box
office and the ticket ' seller

-pbinting ' to a sign' abpve,-
' 'Check YoOr Bomlis'. •-'

When complaint was made,
the. managing editor .insisted

newspaper, -handled .'the..

situiation very hiceiy.

N.BI EDICT IS

SETBACK TO

lATSE

New rent deal for the Radio City
theatres between RKO and the
Rockefelleris looks to be concluded
this week, with the deal being up
for an okay by the Federal ^District

Court, maybe some time this • week,
after . being approved by the Irving
Trust Co. as receivers for RKO.
It's . stated that negotiations now
und^r way would have the R.C. the-

atres' rent. cut. to $600,000 guaranty,
plus an additional $500,000 to come
put of Radio, City profits.

Originally the anniial rent guarr
anty Was aroiiiid $l,bd0,000l

The parties also have concluded a
new rfental arrahgennient for the
homy, omce space in thfe J^KO build-
ing. The pfflce rent Is stated: . to

have been ciit from something like

$240,000 annually to around $126,000.

RKO Xprmerly occupied around
eight full floors, but since the first

of the year has reduced much of its

space, practically eliminating around
three floors of space of the original

requirements.

^ivLaskfJiv^Prod^

, Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Jesse Lasky will piroduce 'Coming
Out Party'' from an Original by
Jesse Lasky; Jr.
' Latter assistarit to Sol- WurtJSel,

will go to his father's unit at ,Fox
to work on. the. screen play with

Gladys Unger.

lATSE reyealS' Itself stymied and

faced with the prospect of Ipslng

an organization arm or two as the

result of the National Labor BPard's

decision on Hollywood. Tlie situa-

tion is conceded such a delicate

one," virtually vvithout parallel

in union circles, that lATSE handed
4,

over the findinge to Its Hollywood

office, telling it tb use its own judg-

ment, and getting back word," ac-

cording to reports, that IBEW men
are.in most, of the Jobs and It looks
like no spots for the ex-strikers,

until vacancies.
Equally disheartening to lATSE

are other reports that many of the
studios have placed men under con-
tracts with salaries rialsed 14% over
what they were during the strike.

Just what they are going to do
about it lATSE official circles ai-e

not now in a position to e^Pl^lu.

The NLB, furthermore, . has, by Its

ruling in the Hollywood matter, de-
prived them of majoring in Jurist

dictional disputes, ordering , that
such shall come ,under the direct

eye of the American Federation of

Labor and,
.
pending word in that

direction, no strikes" shall; be called.

NLB's Rulings

Tv(ro proposed settlements were
parried by lATSE in Washington,
before a third, with a compromise
In language and. terms, was entered
into the record; The first coming
direct fronn the NLB read:

i. "That strike be called off

gestlbn of N. L. B.

£9 b&rrJfliteh bacK

ittartford,

'Miss Loiielyhearts,' a fPfthcdmi

Zanuck-Twehtieth Century' picture,

which has nPt .as yet gone into pro^-

duction," w;ill not play

the Hartford 'Tlnies' has it^ way.

During the past . week' managers of

the ihajor theatres here were glyeh

warning that they would not. be al-

lowed to use; columns of the publi-

cation with a; circulation, of 65,0001

to advertise the picture, -

The nianagers reached

Hartfdrd. 'Times' Included James^

McCarthy Of the WB Strand, Lew
Cohen of . the -Fpx- " and

Schaefer of the Publix AUyh;
.The managers Were told thiit even

though the picture has hot yet gone-
into productfon... nor. had, the ,caist ...

names been announced, the prelim-
inary press reports indicate that the
theme is hot suitable for distributibtt

.

in a city of any size. United Artists!;

through whom the ;fllm will be dis-
tributed, announces the picture
bears a newspaper plot' with a col-

uinnist giving, advice to 1ovel6m.
Francis Murphy, advertislhg di-

rector of the Hairtford 'Times,'
stated that from repbrtis which are:

authentic to his best belief attd
icnowledge the picture should not bet

shown because of Its Immoral themie
and the Insinuations airainst news-
papers thrpug;hout the country, The:^
newspaper man stated that 'Lonely-
hearts' publicity in a;ny form would
be Jellied and the picture lernored so
far as his publication was con-
cerned;

ilms Clean* CarrtpaiOn

Murphy further asserted that fh»
Hartford 'Times' will In the future
watch the Interests of Its film ad-
vertiser^ as Well as Its own and- the
reaiders and wiU go to the bed-rock
to make the picture . industry aa
plean as p6ssible-i-at least as far aa
Hartford and vicinity .Is . concerned.
The Hartford 'Times' In thd.'past

mionth turned down advertising for
a nudist picture. Its publisher la

affiliated with the .Better Films Bu-
reau of this city in ah attempt to
obliterate Immoral tones In -pictured
shown here.

Ha-'ti!ord heretofore has never
been troubled -by . censors. Only-
after a showing of Wheeler and
Woolsey picture, 'So This Is Africa,"
had any a.ttempt been, made to guard
the morals of the picture-goer.
The action of the Hartford 'Times'

in warning theatres in an Indirect
mainner not to play 'Lonelyheartar
is probably the first of Its kind In
the United States to force a picture
company to stop production On a
film planned for the future.'

without prejudice. Strikers be
given preference before new eni-

ployees are taken on, and that
they retain membership in their

organizations.

3, That there be no discrl Ination
against membership in any union.

4, That iurisdictlon question be
settled by the, American Federa-
tion, of Labor.

5, That disputes as to the Interpre-
^^tatlon""XDrf^this=agreertient-shair^bc

decided by the N, L. B„ and that
both parties agree to accept de-
nsion of this board as finid and
binding.

This drew a signed protest jfrom
lATSE heads, WilUam JOllioftt, pres^
ident; i'red- 3, Demp.sey, general
secretary-treasurer, und John j X*.

Nick, flrat V*. p,

116,000 Wkly Overhead

With $3,500 do Stage

For Par, B'ldyn, Now

Overhe^id of around $10,000 as an
average, going this or the

. other
side of that according to the stage
show, will obtain for the Para-
mount, Brooklyn. Of this amount
approximately $37500 is figured for
the stage.

House had been cut by process of;

several slices from- ociginal

$38,000 down to^ «los^>^o _Jlj^000
Wicn^ PuT)ITS"clo3c^^^ iSst'sirr^g,"
It reopened Friday (25)V
An Increase of 10c. in admission

week nights Is beliig attempted Un-
deir operation. of ttie deiuxer for the
Publix-Allled Owners' partnership
recently set up.' Instead of the 55c
top.'*, weekdays new scale try is 65c.
Saturday and Sunday prices remain
the same, 75r.' . _ .

.
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The Most bportaiit A^ts of

Qiahor and Wages

The most Important ^hase of

«codism to t|»e Goyernment—mini-
mum wages, maximum hours and

labor conditions—was compiaratiVifeT

easist fbr the film business,

was no "Worry about correla-

tion, production-disitribution . and
exhibition wrote their own tickets:

Whether, howeyeri the Goyerii-

ment will take an exception isi the
Question of .filindom, generally, par-

• ,ticulp,rly in regard to the ex-
hibitors' proposal for a,52-hour week
and 25c hour Tjvhlcb is" aboiit four
hours higher than, the fiposevelt

maximum tihd a couple of dollars^

the minimum^
. _ ^. L,

All -three branches avail tfiiem-

selves the .
Government's edict

that no employee shall be discrimi-

nated against. That whether, the
~€iriplbyiee IrTiiiion 'or nonrTinion: .he

tihall enjoy the siame privilege
' when it comes to picture hiring,

if'jlm lawyers ovei^ the weekend did

not . have ainy fear for this pro-

tision, siaying that the President
liaia virtually approved; the same
condition in the newspaper code.

"The Labor- Classifications

tiabor classiflcatioiis as, speoified

|h° the .production code contain;
SECTION 1.—Hodro of Employment.
(a) Ifo -employee sball worji more than

46 bonni In any onie weelr.
(b) No employee, of the following

ciassee. «ba1l w«rk more tban forty (40)
-7-^iourB-ln-*ny-bne-week-:

—

~—' —'

Gardeners; Janlt^n; Ubrarlana; mall
derka; messengers; mimeograph opera-t

tora^ porters; nestaniant workers; Beam-<
stresses : watchmen; accountants; acr
counting machine operators; bookkeep-
ers; clerks; flie clerks; firemen; garage
clerks; -readeM; .secretaries (ex<;luBlve

of - Btecutlves' secretaries); stenog-
Tapbiers; telepta<nie.:and telegraph opera-
tors: ' timekeepers; typists; laborers;
l)osltlye a^eaiblers; positive developers;:
positive ,pr]nters: -.release, aasemhiers;
-splicers;' swing, gang; alrcbltectff; 'art"dU—
rectors; cbmposeiip; positive cutters and
assistants; draftsmen; Wardrobe fitters;

f modelers, artists and sculptors; musl-
olans; negative timers; <9tlcal. experts:

'* process projectionists; drapers; sound
* jnalntenance men; negative developers;
^ refrigerating and ventilating mainte-
nance men.

<c) No employee of the following
classes shall work more than 36 hours
In any one week:
' CarPlanters; electrical workers: -lamp. '.

operators; cbautte-ui^ and truck drivers.;

-The maximum hours fixed in the fOre-

,

going paragraphs (a)-/-^ <b) and (c) sbaU
.

not apply to. employees .on emergency,
maihtenance and repair Irork; nor to
cases where restriction bf hours of
skilled workers . on continuous processes
would hinder, reduce or delay produc-
tion; nor to (1) employees In executive.
«r managerial capacities, professional
persons, actors (exclusive of so-called
^extras') ; attorneys and their assistants;
department beads and' their -assistants;- -

directors; doctors; mahaeers; ^ecu-
tlves, their assistants and secretaries;
professional nurses; producers and their
assistants; purchasing agents; unit
business managers; and writers; nor to

(2) employees engaged directly in pro-
duction work whose working time must
neoessarlly follow that of a production
unit, including assistant directors: cam-
era men and their assistants; company
wardrobe, men: and their asslataihts;

make-up artists and hair dressers;
script 'clerks;" sound grips;, sound- mix-
ers; Bbuiid stage engineers; sound re-
corders and ^stand-by',or 'key men'; nor
to (9) employees regardless • of. jclassl-

flcatlon assigned on location work; ' nor
to (4) employees engaged directly in

news reel prodUctlort -work In the fol-

lowing classifications r editors, and
.
sub-

editors: film cutters and film Joiners;
'• Camera :iaen, sound men and type set-,

ters; nor to (5). emlployees .of producers
of animated motion picture' cartoons in.

the following classifications: animators;
assistant- anlmaitors; tartooii . photog?
liaphers; story and- music department
employees; tracers and opaaiiers.

(d) No 'extiaiB' or 'extra talenf^ to the
.. 'extent consistent with producMon 'P-
^ quIrenienf8--ebirl^-w«»rlrTnore--than-fort-y:

(40) hours In any one week;
SECTION 2— mimum Wages.
(a) No employee of any class shaM Jie

paid less than forty cents (.40) per
hour. . ..

'

(b) The following clerical, office and
service employees shall b^- paid- not less

than 60c. per hour :

Accounts,' accounting, machine opera-
tors:, bookkeepers: clerks; file clerks;
firemen; garage Clerks; readers; secre-
tarles; stenographers; telephone apd

• telegraph operators; timekeepers; typists;

laborers; positive assemblers; positive
- deV.elopers; positive printers; release ae-

Kemblers; splicers; swing gang.
(c) No employee in aiiy of the follow-

"t^lng-'claSSW^TOf- ^fffctory-for^mechanlcal-^
Workers Or artisans shall be paid less

than $1.10% per, hour:
Ctorpentere; woodworking machine

jnon; electrical workers performing the
duties of construction and maintenance
generator and ' shop- men, radio loUd
opeakersv telephone, lighting fixtures,

. wiremen for Talnlature and explosives,
-'^ Wind machine, pumpti, compressor,
' panoramic operator;- 'stand-by' or 'key
meh'; blacksmiths; casters; fouiidry-

-. men; "machinists; moulders; .
painters;

patten; makers: plumbers; tinsmiths;
atieet metal workers and iupHolstcrers.-
(d) No Employee- in any of the follow-

ing classes of factory mechatiical work-
ers «r artisans shall be paid less than

•t.'

$1.83% per hour, or if on call less^th&o
$76.75 per week: .

•

Foremen of carpenter- construction de-
partment; foremen of electrical conr
structloh department.
With respect to ,'stand-by* or "key

men,.' .lit lien of the rate of $1.16% per
hour there may be substituted a weekly
wage of $68.60 per week of sieven days
'onr calL' . : . .

(e) No employee In the following class

of factory or me<;hanlcal workers or
.artisans shall l>& paid less than $1.00
per hour:
Ijamp bpcrators.

" WUh r*apect to any factory, mechani-
cal worker or artif^n, ' in lieu of the

.

rata of $1.00 per hpur, there may be
snbstluted. a weekly wage of $60,00. per
week of -seven days 'on call.' -

(f) With respect- to carpenteriB, elec-
triclanis. lamp operators, teamsters and
truck .drivers,, the -foregoing- scale of
minimum wages shall' prevail on' all lo-

cations excepting when the following
wage -scale '.may be paid Ip lieu .thereof -

on distant- locations : if -so., stipulated.

'

-before employment commences and all
suc^ employees' .expehses are' paid: -.

Distant loca:tions when employed lees
than one week of seven days and sub-
ject to. 'call' at any time:
..;..E'oreme"D,.J$15.76.pat-.day. _^

Carpenters, electrical workers OnaWf
tenahce. construction, generator), gaf-
fers ' (company electrician). .$13.75 per
day.' Lamp operators, $12.25 per day.
Teamsters and - ^ruck drivers. $8.5<)

pier dayr
'in aoysnch case &t 'distant locatldnri
the total wage for seven days- shall not
exceed, the. following weekly scale:.
' JPoremen, $01.76 per week.
Carpenters, .'electrical -worke'rs (maln-

tohance,' construction, generator), - gaf-
fers (tompany 61ectrlclan)l $81.75 per
week. -liainp operatorsi $71.96 per week..
7^mst<Brs and thick drivers, $51.75

per week.
(g) The' minimum wages for 'extras'- -

shall be as follows:
Class A—Dress Group. .{..$7.50 per day
Class B—Character.GroUp.. .6.00 per day
Class C—Mass Group...... 5.00 per day
rCla88-D;.^nregletered-Eea«-

ple picked for mob scenes. 8.00 per day
, (b) -Tracers and opaquers employed by
producers of animated motion picture
cartooiis shall be paid straight time
tov -all hours of work beyond forty-
four (44) hours per week.
.Section 8. On and- after -the effective

date, producers shall not' employ any
person under the age of . sixteen (10)
yeairs, excepting as actors, and then
only .upon compliance with All appllca-^
ble laws and. the regulations of all
-pi^]f>er. authorities' governing the em-
ployment of minors In motion picture
pro^pction.
Section 4. There- are approximately

J2,0O0 persons registered In Hollywood,
California, as available for employment
in motion

.
picture

:
productions as

'extras,; whereas the requirements of
all -the studios there located averaged
631 a day during thensix mohths' period;
ending June 80, 1983;
The producers undertake to seek to

, alleviate. . the conditions of 'extras'
seeking employment as far as ls~ 'pes-'
slble by the spreading of sivallable op-
portunities for employment to greater
numbers. In that effort they shall

(a) Not knowingly ... employ ae an
'extra' any member of the Immediate
family . of any employee or any person
who. Is hot obliged to depend upon
'extra' work as a means of livelihood,
unless the exigencies of production re-
quire an exception to be made.

P i*o duee rs-Distribs Have
One Code* Ihe Esdiibs

Have Another—The Age-

Old Feud of the Industry,

Exhitis vs. Distribs, Crops

Out as Both Factions Can
Only Concur on- but Six

Clauses— Nuinerous Ex-

ceptions to All Others

—

90% of It Will Probably

JBe Cut

UP TO RdSENBLATT

telegraph NRA

(b) Request- the Academy of Motion
Picture -Artd^-a'nd- Sciences promptly - to.
appoint a representative committee to
Investigate fully the conditions among
th0 ranks of the registered 'extras'

istribB* l,.abor Prop.osals

Distribution's labor proposals are
Section 1.—Honrs of Employment.
(a) No employee except outside sales-

men shall work for- more than forty
(40) hours in) any one week.
',<b) This provision for .working hours,
shall hot- apply f6 professional' persons .

..employed
,
III their profession nor to

employees -'in a managerial . or an . ex-
ecutive capacity or in - any other ca-,
paclty .of ' dllftlnctlph or sole responsi-
bility -who ,nbw receive more than $8pi
per week; nor to employees on emer-
gency or malhthahce find repair work.
Section 2.-^MinImum - Wages.
No. employee shall be paid:

.
(a) . Less than $15 pier -Week In any city-

over 500,000 population or In the Imme-
:diate trade area of such clty^

(b) Less than $14.60 per week in any-
city between 260,000 and 600,000. popu-
lation Or' in the Immediate trade -area 'of
such .city;

.
(c) i;6!3a"than"$l4 per week l it-^a-nyclty^—

up- to 50,000 population or in the -lmme-^
'diate trade area of such city.

Sectlott-flir-After-Affgust 3in0'33, no.
person under 10 . years of age shall be
employed In the distribution of motion
pictures except that persons between the
age of .14 and 16 years of age may be.
employed for not to' exceed three hours'
a' day and those hours' between 7 a. m.
and 7 p. m.-Jn such -work which willnot
Interfere with hours of day' schooL-

The Exhibs' Labor Proposals

The exhibitor labor proposals in:

elude:
^'^"Teir=^(10)"^dttyff"aftw="epproval==^of=t
Code by the President: '

No person, under 10 year^ of age shall
be employed.
'No employee of any department shall
work for more than 62 hours in one
wecjt,

;

The maximum hours prescribed In the
foiiegoliig pariRgraph ^hall. not apply to
contract .labor, to professional persons
employed In their professions, or to em-
plo^'eeB In a maixagerlal, .executive or

As $ept. 12. apprQaches>' filhridom

evidences an tncreasi con^fusion

over. -;mft9.til»frAw,hait _ . .r*PI*?.*i?.**1

tives, designated by Deputy Admi -

istratoi^ Sol A. ftostilhblatt, have

submitted as codes to the. goverrr-

meiit. They read and. weep.

Those who are attempting to

conscientiously. compare and impar-
tialiy analyze the fruit of the two
weeks' furore (abruptly snipped by
the government while little more
than in the bud, because filibuisters

threatened to make it a winter
convention) are stymied.
The committeemen admit they

were alzzynftroi- thelr-writlngs-inore-
than substantiaite this. No matter
how It Is Cut and pasted, the indi-

cations from the .submitted record
are that there is a generous 90% of
it. in principle—lawyer language,
minor 4^tails and minority excep-
tions—^which will be ^washed In

'Washington, and cleaned aiid. dried
there Just two! weeks from today.

'

The Industry's battle of battles

then Is a. certainty. No one any
longer Is trying to dampen the lire-

works, but all orgaihizations, from
the largest to the smallest, are now
exerting . all strategy to give their

own ideas of the future constitu-
tion a united front.'.

The pen la In tjae government's
fingers.

The machinery by which code
law will be administered has been
left to the government—at least

exhibitors .couldn't agi'ee with the
set-up proposed by the producers
and distributors. -One calls.,.it the
M. P. Code National 'Authority and
the other the . National Control
Board.
In the Interests of accuracy and

falrnesis to all. sides, .none can
chronologically present the indus-
try's attitude toward all clauses In

the codes. Their status is too con-
.flictlng a.t th^s time; they are oiily

proposals of star chamber incep
tlon.

This and other code reports In
this issue win. give some Idea of
the existing formula picture. Wash
ington alone will paint the real pi.:

ture. Lawyer language hetis. broken
up more than onei fllril cbriventlph
which seeme<3, until that stage, to

be agreed principle. There's
plenty of tha,t thing now.
—^n-1;he-meant-lme-i>.eople-who-wan-t-
to make the trip and advance their

own theories are being advised- to

get it in writing, and to - Adminis-
trator Rpsenbljatt early, ind be pr-e

par^d to back uP what they want
with facts and representation.
The distrlbiltor and exhihitot' code

reports presented the most complex
and involved record ever scrambled
in any chaotic .period of the Indus
try's past, Men who had worked on
the-report^and^were =su pposedly^fai^
miliar with many of their details

encountered surprises at careful

scrutiny, several days after they
had been turned In to NRA Deputy
Administrator' -Sol .A, Rosenblatt.
For th&,t matter, lawyers who sat .in

on all -Of the ..sessions
:
find, guided

considerable of the writing had to
in

reams of printed matter, eriss-crocis-

iiig and frequently duplicating.

Inability of tho two factions -to

get together may have' been the.rea-

sonrHEven-the -physical prlntln|f of

two, drafts were handled In different

print shops.
At first It appeared that there was

only one code. This Was headed,
^Submitted Cod^ .of Fa.lr Competi-
tion fdr ttie Motion' ipicture Jndiis-

try/ which 'might easily have ac-

counted for many of the- dally news-
papers being misled Into, the belief

that this was. -the one. and ohly ar-
tiele. Reading it through would con-
vince any jayman, and many of the

lesser informed trade folk, that
illmdom 'did nothing but. agree and
agree and , that therei would be no
need for- this industry to have, a
public airing. This draft, contaimed
provisions for "ail

' £hree"r picflire

'branohes. ' -It waa -the one presentied-

by Coordinator S. R. Kent.

KentU Mieimo^— .^^

On . a separate sheet of papep,

however, -With this draft repre-

sented as the entire industry's was
a letter from Kent revealing that 32
of the 61 claCises In the ^industry
code' were not' Ironed out, or ex-
plained; ot' that the liangua'gO' was
settled, or one of a dozen other rea-
sons, so that right olt the ba,t an ad-
mitted 60% of the Kent draft has
yet to be dOcided In detail or en-
tity.. Also on the separate sheet

were printed only the names of pro-
ducer—and—distributor- -committee-'
men.
By this, time two. other .booklets

.

arrived. One was headed, 'National'

Recovery. . Administration, Code of

Fair competition for the Exhibition
Division 'of the Motion Picture In-"
dustry/ The other was titled,^ 'Ex-

ceptions . noted and.l counter ,pro^

posals made in connection with the

code' of fialr competition for the ex-
hibition branch of the motion pic-

ture industry/
The first iinpressloh of the ex-

hib code was just as favorable ,as
that made by the attempted three

-

In-One presented by Kent, until a
casual check-up reveiled that of ^he
42 clauses incorporated In the first

exhib book, exceptions to 38 of these

clauses were recorded in the sup-

plement.
After thast^ dizzy hours had to be

spent checking the three hooks.

This -ivas further complicated by the

faict that the Kent formula -dis-

pensed with titles and used Roman
numerals while the exiilb end in-

dulged plain -arable. -What' was XI
in the 'industry' (I. e. the distribs

and producers) draft often turned

out to be plain 15 In the exhibs'

draft.

"When the doublercheck effort was
initiated, the Kent explanation had
to be constantly compared ..with the

exhibitor exception book .and- then,

to make sure, the. two main groups
of papers hiad to be re-checked for

comparisons. Even after.all of that,

aniiyists were loath to quit -check-

ing.

In the finals it began to look as
though Deputy Rosenblatt would
find only eight clauses. Identically

TnTifOTyL io the comma-in-bot-h-dls-
tribution and exhibition drafts

Checked again it was revealed no.t

eight; but only six since the other

two, while identical in language had
exceptions checked against them in

Kent's Araibic and O'Reilly's iRoman.

. K. to Both

. The six uha.nImously approved
and languaged clauses as plucked
from the Kent findings i)ecause

<5TEemrs

Chicago, Aug. 28,

Big battle of the film code ha4
^heH.-local-'^exhibs-— a;hd--^ex<;hiti)gft||---

Uned up Over one ibig - question—th^
booking circuits. Distribs are de«
termilned to >ill them off once aii^
for all In the • NRA cod^, while • th^
exhibitor's are just sLs defemlneil-
to keep them alive and strongej^
than ever.

Fight Oh tills questiori has leif.t^
one large move ;on the part, of -lti^ij-

.fllm- salesmen in this section' of , th^
country. Practically to a ma,ii)^,.thd-

fiim salesmen have, dispatched ur<
^ent ielegranis to :sdl A. Roeen<
blatt, the Industry conta:ct on 'ithe'

NRA, protesting the existence) of
amalgamated film buying where thcj

exhii>s'. interests are not amalga<-
mated.-# They claim ' that the con^
tinuatlon or growth , of block buy**

Ing-'wiU. throw- thousands of fllni

sa:lesmOn out of emi)loyment,.'aQd.
that the killing off of any exbilf

buying circuits now operating
WO-Rld throw the _exhibs on •theli'

_

own as fa,r as buying is concforned
and would result, therefore, in an,
obvious. Increase' in' the number, of
film • salesmen in order to' service

the larger number of customers,
By the telegraph stunt the film'

sialesnien - become the onl^ group of

film industry employees to
.
make

any move to see to it that therNRA
code works to their Individual adx
vantage.

a

°"whSlv« iTmS' be neccspary.^^ c^t Out and paste tip clauses
of emergency, overtime, j»nd extra chart-like formation to keep from
'

'

" (Continued on page fe^) \ spending the day going through

Wei:e'^print§d""'"W""bOtll"

sides of each page include:

ARTICLE XVII
No distributors' emjiloyee shall use

his position with t}le distributor to In-
terfcr'e with .the free and 'competitive,
buying, of pictures by ah exhibitor op-
erating a theatre in competition with a
theatre In which such employee may
have a direct or Indirect financial In-
terest.

ARTICLE XXVI
Any .'exhibitor entering Into a eon-

tract for the exhibition of motion plc«

turea which permits the exihlbltor.
select from' the total number of pictures'
licensed, less than .86% of the. total
number, and to 'reject, the ^rremalnder

- shall by. written notice to the dlstrlb*
utor reject each of .such motion plc«
tiires not to exceed the number' which
.may be rejected within- 21 days after
its .dAte of availability In. the exchange
territory wherein -Is located the exhib-
itor's theatre, and falllnig to give such
notice of rejection, each of such pic-
tures, shall be deemed to have

.
been

either selected or rejected In accordance
With the pro'vlslons of said e:Uilbltlon
contract;

ARTICLE XXVII
No exhibitor shall contract for a li-

cense to exhibit more ,
motion pictures

than such exhibitor reasonably shall re-
quire for exhibition In any theatre ' or
theatres operated by such exhibitor,
with the effect of depriving, a competing

' exhibitor from contracting to exhibit
~ such ' excess motion pictures, provided
however, 'that nothing herein contained
shall -be deemed' to prohibit any exhlb-'
'Ito'r' from 'contracting for' a- reasonable
number of motion pictures In exce'ss of
the number which are actually to be
exhibited In the theatre or theatres of
such, exhibitor in "Ord'er to reasonably
protect such -exhibitor' against non-
delivery of motion pictures.

ARTICLE XXIX
No exhibitor shall transfer the owner-

ship or possession of a theatre o{)erated
by- any such' exhibitor for the' purpose

. ..-.of. Jivoldlng. uncompleted, contracts' for
the exhibition of motion 'pTctures'" at

"

such thefttre or theatres.

ARTICLE XXXIV
Exhibitors shall promptly make and

deliver a correct Itemized statement of
each day's receipts from the exhibition

' of any motion picture and from eb-
callfitl midnight enoWs, if any, upon -the
-conclusion of each such dally exhibition
.and/or midnight show, when the license
fee therefor is based In whole or in
part - Upon a percentage of the- czblbr
Upr's qdmlsslon receipts.

ARTICLE XXXIX.
No exhibitor or dUtrlbutbr shall In-

duce or seek tb- Induce the' breach ot any
- active contract licensing the exhibition
.of motion pictures.

Exceptions to Two
Minority exceptions to .the other-

wise two. and '.remaining clauseB
alone prevents them from making
a perfect score iii the- language
class. They are:

^ ^RjElCLE^XXIJIl
No distributor . shall divulge or au-.-

thorlze or kno'wlhgly permit to' be dl-.

vulgcd by any employe or. checker
any Ihformatldn received. In the check-
ing, of tho receipts of Its motion 'plc-

'tures, except that such infomatlort
may. be- divulged In -any nrbltrntlon
proceedings ox litigation pertaining to
the license .to exhibit.

ARTICLE XVI
No . distributor shall'

' threaten or
coerce, or Intimidate any exhibitor to.

enter Into any contract' for the- ex-
hibition of motion pictures, or to pay
higher film rental by the commlasron

-

"^fff^ttHy=6V0Pr-"'irer-ffVldenclng^an=lnten--i.-
- tlon to build or otherwise iicdulre ft

motion picture theatre for operotlon.-m
competition with such exhibitor, but
nothing In this article shall In any
way abridge the right of a producer
or distributor In gtfod. faith to build

or otherwise acqulre-'a jnotlon picture

theatre In. any lOcatlo'n.

Clauses In the exhibitor code not.

included' In the distributor bracket,

either because the. distribs didn't

want th«"i or iaecause the exhibs

(Continued on page 29)



Producers Code

Existing Studio Evils; for 1st

Tune They Idei

It took th© Government to get the

producers to b<> oh record about a

•tJritU how bribery,

^raft, ]pt other Items,

have been Hollywood whiskers, rut

the VerbiiaBe of the producers' code

unmistakably identifies all of them,

with proposals which would turn

the coast's - leaf over and make It

behave.
Less dldcord appears oh the' rec-

ord among producers than any other

film department. trbng trade bt-

ganlzation . Is largely credited tor

this. The minority Of exceptions,

however, does not mean that th'>

producers will sail their own: pro

visions through Washington. l»rc>-

ducers outside the organization

don't Jike some of the clausies anJ

"employee groups like' the agent

and the Academy wiil have to st^t?

their case in the open later on. Most

of the producers, however; are

members of the Academy and do not

regard opposition froth it seriously

as is evidenced by the fact that, Ir

their cod6, they make frequent pro-

vision for jobs for the Academy In

the execution of the code.

Oppose Rentals to Indi

The majors, take exception to-tho

proposition of letting indie pro

ducers, without arty >~inve}^ment to

speak of, step . Into a la^e studio

and use all of Its facilities, Includr

ing stars, for a price. This excep

tion is taken to Section two of Ar

tide VIII, which reads in full:

CLE VIM
Section 1. It' Bhall be considered an

uh Calf trade practice for a number o£

producers who. In the usual and ordi-

nary course of business.^ rent their

respective studios or etudlp facmtles

to producers (other than their afflUated

cJwnpanles), to conaplre, agfree, or take

Joint action to prevent any responsible

producer or pfoducers itom renting sucn

studios or studio facilities.

Section 2. It is recognized that most
of the desirable and well-known artists

are under contract with certain, of the

major producing companies. As a re-

sult, it has become Increasingly ^Ifncult

for other producers to obtain the kind

afid number of artists necessary in .the.

production of photoplays. This dim-

culty. however, coUld.be overcome ic

under proper arrangements, artists were
-loaned by each producer , to other pro-

ducers, Therefore, and for the purpose

of increasing production and employ-

""(toTt shall be the general policy of

prCducers, wherever possible wltliout

deprivation to themselves, to lend art-

ists to other producers; and in tne

eveht that any artists shall be Ipaned,

it ahall be-upon aubstatitlally the same,

terms and conditions, and under the

same salary arrangements as are made,
with other producers; and

(b) It shall be an unfair trade, prac-

tice for any producers or other parties

Interested In the production of motion
pictures to make or- enter into any
agreements or understandings between
them by concerted action, or by any
dthSr means, to, take any steps which
shall, have for • their

.
.effect .or purpose

the interference -with or preveniJOR W
the iiae, borrowing or exchanging ox

"artists by arty producers who are will-

ing to pay reasonable compensation for

the- use of ouch artists.

Star idi

Indies and majors also differ on

some of the ingredients in Article X,

a highlight claiise of the code, since

it incorporates also' antirstar raid

ing^-

It reads

ARTICLE X
~"

It being 'TT'fecoRhT^<ra--Trt'lnrlple;-i^httt
producers' having discovered, aeycloped,

trained or publicized talenl or per-

sonalities in the artistic and creative

branches of their respective production
enterprises .by the investment and ex-
penditure of large sums, of money, time,

effort HlM skill, and by the creation of
opportunities for such talent sgnd per-
sona.lltlea, it Is fair.. Just and efjbltablo

that producer^ making such Investment
and creotJng .such opportunities be ac-
corded reasonable tlmc'end opportunity
to secure a fair and Just return thereon,

and to have a fair and reasonable op-
portunity to' continue In their -employ
the l.ilenfand per-ionalltlcs so developed
by theni; provided, however, that euch

^""talpnt-"nna"-lpMSoflnillie5=--«hnIl-^^
deprived of the right to receive the
compensation to which, they are Justly

entitled as the result of competitive
bidding therrfor In nn open market; .ind

. It appearing that employees under
Contrnct wlih producers have, ^een
spcrntilv '4enllce(l, induced and .soliclteu

during' the period -of their employment
10 enter the services of another pro-

ducer, which has resulted In Impairing,
ml "nt t'rrf\e.'». d^Ptro.Ving. the value and
ii.<;efglne!'~i of the omplorces. .and has

.'•ni'ised them to become discontented

(.Conlinued on page 25)

Headache Clauses

Among those headache
clatises In the tentative codes,

the 'Right to Buy' provision

seems to be in about the same
language In both, the distrlbti-

tors as well as the exhibitors

formulas, yet exhibitors still

don't seem to know; what it Is

ail abbut. Taking only one ex-

ception to- it they still talk

about making it one of the

grandstand issues, in Wash-
ington. What adds to the mys-
tery is that although It is In

the distrlh code It Is listed by
S. R. Kent as one of the clauses

on tvhich theMhdustry .& hot

in . accord. Yet Kent cftes no
exception. In his summary and
simply summarizea the exhib

provision without comment.
The two clauses 'concede the

distributor has the right to se-

lect his own customers, de-

pending upon their Ihtegrlty,

etc.—which seems always .to

hiave been the practice. The
exhib exception, representing

a theatre o'wner minority,

would add the^e teeth: 'and

^>roviaed further that buying
power in other situations re-

sulting from the fact that a
particular, theatre Is operated

by a circuit jghall not be .a fac-

tor in deternilning Its pijestige

or potentiality of Income, wlth^

In the meaning Of thif' code.'

Block Booking.

On block booking, mQc(ernly

called 'elimination/ there la

also somewhat of an odd situ*

ation. Exhibitors virtually inr

sert the mandate of the Op-

tional Stanclard License Agree-

ment which specifies the exhib

shall have the right to reject,

15%. But some of the dls-

trlbs, most of whom are

strongly In favor of the entire

agreement want it to be un-

derstood that 15% should not

"be. mentioned in the code.

On. clearance and zoning, one

time known as 'protection,' ex-

hibs and the majority of disr

tribs, right ,now are In agree-

ment, It would seem, that the

buck be passed to local zoning

committees. There Is also, a'

possibility of general language
trouble, It is said;

The ancient feud over forc-

ing shorts still has a joker, the

exhibs wbuld Indicate. The
owners won't play ball on this

until the distribs lay pK classi-

fying the Tiewsreel as a short

subject.
.• And, there's plenty ipore else-,

where like the abo've.

Academy-Producers-Agents' Pact

m

Exhibs and .Prbdu<»r« -BqIIi,

Confused -^ Hay»* Code
Okay as an Intra-Tira^e

|

Statute, but Industry. Is

Averse to .Freezing It

Into tbe Reoord-—^Exbiibs'

Concern Oyer B. O. Ad-
vertising—The Reformer
Worry Is One Factor

On Coast; Menjous Agent Charges

Can't Fool Gov't

PEU^ERATELY VAGUE

MAJESTIC'S 12 FOR '34

ON $1,000,000 BUDGET

Hbllywood, Aug. 28;

Twelve features, to be made by

-Phil Goldstone, with pbssible out-

side buys iftheTttiarket warrscrits.

comprises the Majestic Pictures'

lineup for 1933-34. Pictures are

budgeted at from $100,000^ to $150,-

000 each, rnakl'ng Majestic's banH-

roU for the year well ovier a All-,

lion.

Films,, in addition to the already

reloasea 'Sing Sinner Sing,' are 'Ah

Entj.l:ely^ Diffej-ent ' Wornan/ 'The

sin of Nora Mofan,''" 'The Rosary;'"

'Diary of a Bad Woman,' 'Husband
liunters of 1034,' 'Wild Geese,'

'Gaily I Sin,' 'Curtain at Eight.'

'My .Life,' 'Laughing Woman' and

'Age of Indiscretion.'

. Four new writers, . Bert Harilon,

Ben Ryan, Frances llyliind and .Cy

Bartlett were added' to thft Gold-

.stone staff last week.

iBy TOM WALLER
What shapes up as one of the

strangest paradoxes in the Wash-
ington., addenda is the handling of

the industry's future moral ma-^

chine.

Major producers and distributors

in their draft would seem hpt only

to have repudiated flag-wiaving for

Wilt Hays^ ideas of picture rights

ebusness in ' production and adver-

tising, as adopted three years, aigoi

)ut to have ignoi^d the plea of

Deputy Adnninist'ratbr Sol A. Rosen-
bjatt at the iheeptibn of codism that

the Hiays. catebhism. was a^ splendid

work arid best insurance against

outside censor8.hip,r

On the other hand, the exhibitors,

in their -writing, mention the Hays
editions by name, although they do
rewrite a part Of the advertising

code, omitting some ' of the original

data: because of the fear that ap-
proximately 60% of the American
theatre owners who prepare- their

own ad copy wouldn't be able to in

terpret it.

Both sides have their own rea
sond, but spokesmen do not wish to

be identified.. Frbm these, however,
it is gleaned that producers did liot

incorporate the' picture morals
preached to 'woinen'a clubs all ovef

tlie world because it was brought
to their attention It might be un-
wise to freeze any given set into a
statute. Thiey were remlndied of

what happened to the country when
it approved Volstead for the -gb'v-

ernnient books and they did not
want the Industry Itself to unwit-
tingly turn Its own nose blue. They
figured It •would be better to be a
little ambiguous and to remain In a
liquid position, thereby conforming
the moral issue from time to time
to ever-changing- public taste.

Hays Code as Guide
...Producers, ...according.. tP their

spokesmen; who admit it difficult to

explain tlieir moral clause In the
code and expect criticism and abuse,

will continue to follow the Hays ad
and production codes. They see
themselves In direct governmental
jurisdiction as soon as a cod^ be
comes efCeetlye. If they can't 'keep

the, pictures clean under the clause
which they are presenting then, they
hold, thel gbyernment Is In a poisl

tlon to put itia foot down Immedl
atisly. But; it Is Inferred, they do
not like tiie Idea bf setting up a
lot of statutory targetsjfor reform
ers tp shoot at.

They deny, tliat . any of: the elas

ticity
.
mentioned in

.
VQlurttary cbd-

ism. :during the past will be evir
denced .under the government formr
ula; "They expect few changes Iii the
'present -code—except thatt,^f"authOTr
ized, all producers will submit to it

and, in .. the, event of disputes over
moral interpretations, the same
would be taken to a neutral, arbl

tratlon -board In Los Angeles.

This was what w£^ finally writ

ten Ijy producers in the document to

be settled by Washington:
' ARTICLE V

Section 1. The Industry, pledgee

its combined, strength; tbjnalntain

"right moi^l^tanSardsTn^nii^ pr
diietion of . motion pictures ks a
form of entertainment., To that

end the industry pledges Itself to

adhere to the regulations prpittul-

gated by. and .within the industry

*to assure the attainment of such
• purpoise.

Section 2. The industry pledges
(Continued on page 58)

Already verbal ammunition
of the cryptic : arid. Insidb kind

is beiiig piled up by some of

the Industry's hehchmen for

explosion In Waishlngton.
'The trouble with the whole

code conference was that they

thought they were at a, con-
vention. And they still figure

that because they are b^g they
can consider only themselves.

"Wellr maybe they can fool

some of the exhibitors but
they can't fool . the Govern-
ment,' Is- how one spokesman
sums it tip.

'

INDIES' OWN

PROHM
Nobody wants double features

except the people whb sell them,
if the Indie distribs ever thought

they had Indie exhib pals |.they

know now not only that they
iiaven't but that they will have to

play a lone hand for dualism on
the Industry's field day.

After all, exhibs can't be com-
pelled to buy if they refuse.. Not
•only did they declare dualism an
unfair practice, but they Included

Ip their memo to Washingtbri ex-

ceptions which would bring the

necessary approval of dualism In

anyone playing zone from 60 to

75%.
Despite this, however. Indie pro-'

ducers are not daunted. Failing to

ally the Indie distrib they are now
delving into statistics with the re-

ported hope of convincing the gov-

ernment that dualism keeps a lot

of people In Jobs • and Its elimlna-

tibn would not be In keeping with

the Blue Eagle'is appetite.

FILM LAB CODE APART

FROM GEN'L

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Tliere. exists a prbbabillty that thie

Academy will change Its standard

minimum, contracts for actors be-

fore tills becomes a , part of the pro?

ducers* NRA code. K is expected

that provision will be made for tviro

types of contract; one for Academy
members and the other for nOii-

membere. This is necessitated by

the recent acceptahce of the new
Constitution which bars non-rtiem-

bers from Academy benefits. As
the Academy is arbiter In disputes

on theise contracts in agreements

with producers, this chanige and
others Is likely. ,

Tonight (Monday) a committee

cbmposed of five actor and five pro-.

ducer-members of the Acadeiiy la

to meet oii a re'visal of present ben-

tract form.
A -three-cornered fight, la on

against the inclusion oi the Acad-
emy-producer-agents' code as

part of the NRA <50de, with Acad-

emy's code committee meeting , to-

day (Monday) to Iron out this Situa-

tion. At a code mass ,meetlnfif

Thursday (24), Adolph " Menjou
stated that Joyce-Selznlck had.

notified him and other clients td

stay away from the meeting),

sorting this was the greatest affront

to the picture Industry in his 20

years' experience.

Producers Are Anli-Agents

Filmdom, as represented in pro-

duction, exhibition and distribution,

is not figuring the laboratory code
as a part of its o'wn future for

mula. - That now Is presented as

one of thb reasons^ Why the lab

pebple worked up their own draft

which is scheduled for hearing
Aug. 31.

The lab end Is regarded as an
isolated proeessing, incidental to

the business, and Solely mechan-
Icptl. It is In a class with manu
factuters of sbtind equipment who
also are out 'of the Industry code.

Picture companies having their

own labbratories, hoWever, will

have to abide by whatever formula
is set iip for ,the lab end.. The laib

code Is another document reported
to have the approval of 90% of Its

domain

Donble 1st Rons Out

Under Buffalo Pact

=J-—^ BU (ralQ,^.Aug>^ja8,^^
Agreement for the abatidonment

of first run double feature policies

has been consummated here be
tween- Shea interests and A. C
Hayman operating the Lafayette
Th^ latter, independent, will go

to single features beginning, Sept
14 with " the Century (Shed) dis

continuing doubles after Labor
Day.

Fight at the meeting was, over

producers' Inclusion In proposed,

NRA code that agents be barred

from being present In producer In-

terviews with their clients' except

on strictly financial ,
matters. Ed-^,

win C. Loeb, attorney for the pro-

ducers, adn^ltted having written

this Into the code. While .defended,

by Louis B. Mayer, Irving Thalberg

and Henry Herzbrun (Par's studio

lawyer), he ^^ras scored by. employee-

members of the Academy. Mean*
while the group of agents headed
by Joyce-Selznlck are opposing any
Inclusion in the NRA code of the,

agency code recently drai'wn up by v:

the Academy. Committee meeting

today Is to endeavor to induce th6,

producers to withdraw the barring

Of agents and to leave the code, aa

originally drawn in NRA code,

which is what probably Vlll bo

achieved.
A smaU sfroup of agents not In

the Joyce-Selznlck clique have sig-

nified their Intention to ride with

the Academy in the expectation

that they will be made ihemberfl

during the next two weeks as first

in an agents' section.

[St H'WOOO AGENTS

RECOGNIZE ACAD. CC

Hollywood, Aug- 28.

First Of the agents' groups to

recognize the -Academy cbde^ lire the.,

Edward. Sni^ill Agency, Harry
WUrtzel^ Freddie Fralick, Edingtbn-
yincent, Ivan, Kahn and M. C.

XgKgjPc **n«^ . thfty_w,lll HhQrtl«.^-an-t>ly,

for permlsson to establish ah agents'

section in that body.
They are only a very small por-

tion of the licensed agents dbihg

business, the niajorlty shying away
from any Academy connections.

MP Credit Ass'n in L.A.

Formulating: Own Code
JLos^ Angeles, Aug. 28.

Members of the Motion Picture
Credit Association met Monday
night ,(28) to draft a; code affecting

those film Interests not included in

the regular picture NRA document.
Suoh companIr>3 as Bell Howell,

Mole Klohardsori, and Cinema -Mer-
cantile hope to protect credit'

granted niotibn picture companies
through their code.
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LA FiiD of Holdovers, Including 3d

Wk. for 'Annie ; Colman Nifty 8|^G,

'Goodbye $18,000; 'Dinner' An Set

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Another healthy week In store for
the first runs, with Grauman's
Chinese getting back into action
after being dark for some weeks.
•Dinner at Eight' opens tonight (29)
with stage show at- $6.60 toP- Open-
ings a sellout except for 200 press
seats, putting $8,000 In. till as a
starter; -—— — '-

Two holdovers lu the downtown
area, which includes five days of -a

second week for 'This Day and Age'
at the Paramount, and a third week
for Tugboat Annie,' at Loew's
State.
Holdover for the third istanza

marks the first time in th« history
of the State that a feature pic. has
been retained for more than 14 days,
but was justified by the surprise
strength set by the Dressier-Beery
opus on its second week, when the
turnstiles clicked to a little better
that $24,000. Current week started
strong, with an opening day take of
better than three grand, which
should spell an easy $17,000 for the
third stanza.
Paramount holdover did not start

auite so auspiciously and stays only
five days, and- $8,000 is expected,
niildish.

Hiil street, banged 'em at the Fri-
day opening of 'Morning 'GHory' lind

Tally's Criterion, with Colrtian in

'The Masquerader' got . off to a hot
start same day. Two .Warner
houses displayed^ greater strength
than previous week, with the Holly-
wood hitting to a .good $10,000 and
Downtown geared for possibly a
little better than $8,000.

Estimates for This Week
Crilerion (Tally) (1,600; 26-40),

*The Masquerader' (UA) and stage
show. House got away Friday to

its best start since it reopened sev-
eral weeks ago. With the Colman
opus advertised not to be shown
elsewhere in L. A. this year, looks
like a nifty $8,500. Last week
'Storm at Daybreak' (MG), weak at
around $3,000.

'

Columbus' State Fair

A Geu'l B.O. Bolsterer
Columbus, Aug. 28.

A battle between the Palace and
the Ohio for the week's honors,
With each resorting to a plenty
heavy publicity campaign, is the
-f-eatup^o^f—this—week—In -the—local-

Broad's double bill getting best
in months due to starring of Victor
Jory, former local stock favorite.

'Captured' at the Grand also off"

nicely, with Majestic expecting
good things as well.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-40)

'Morning Glory" (RKO). Should
have little trouble in building to
nice enough $6,500. Last week 'No.

Marriage Ties' (RKO) slow at $3,600.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-40)
'Song of Songs' (Par). Okay here
at $6,500. Last week 'Tugboat An-
nie' (MG) in for second week just
faUed to hit same figure, getting
$2r;00b for the fortnight.

Grand (Neth) . (1,100; 25-40)
'Captured' (FN). Just good enough
$3,600 in sight. Last week 'Vol-

taire' (WB) plenty good at $5,200.

Broad- (Loew-UA) (2,500... 15-3.6)

'The Devil's In Love* (Fox) and
'Exposure' (Tower). Goinff to

mighty nice $3,000. Last week
'Storm at Daybreak' (Par) and
'Manhattan Tower' fair enough
$2,600.

Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 15-30)
'Professional Sweetheart' (RKO.
Okay at $2,000. Last week 'Flying
Devils' (RkO) $2,300.

TADDY'S' BIG

BEST BIZ IN CINCY

Cincinnati, Aug. 28;

Current traffic along main film

p» 1. /-ciT-o\ /I onn oe r,n\ I
lancs is heavier than last week., ^ . .

— --

?.^^^Z^:'T.JJ^lr^l-'''k Bulge absorbed mainly by Albee, but ^""^^'/^^G). Brightei^d^eyes _In

'Stranger^s Return' a Help

For Lincoln, Neat $2,900
Lincoln, Aug. 28.

Midst an agricultural setting

such as this, there couldn't possibly

be. any click in town greater this

week than the showing a 'Stranger's

Return,' which Bert Stern at the

Lincoln finds himself blessed with
for the full stretch—blessings hav-
ing been few in.thla spot lately. It

also marks the retur'ii of the Lin-
coln to full week stands which were
forsaken in early summer for splits

to bum up overhanging weak prod-
uct. Although this pic is set in
Iowa, the diff between this and that
side of the river is negligible.

'Chappy' Chapman caused more
than expected furor last week
when he" brought 'Lady for a Day'
down from the Col exchange for
the managers to squint at, anoT
since he's been cooling his heels
^nd letting the boys beg for its fa-
vor—something new again for a
film peddler.
At 12:01 a.m. Friday (1) morn-

ing the Orpheum Is- kissed goodbye
by the LTC and moves over to
joih the expanding indie group
making their fourth stand. George
Monroe and Cal Bard, on the re-
ceiving end, are still looking at
each, hoVever, to the effect, 'Now
we got ^ It, what are we going to
do with' it?' Program will probably
call for low-priced adms and two
weekly changes to build up the re-
cently failing clientele.

vEstimates for This Week
Coronial (LTC) (750; 10-15^20)

'Man Who Dared' (Fox>. Won't
mean much more than Cermak did
here, slight $650. Last week, 'Her
Bodyguard' (Par) and '. 'Lone
•Avenger' (WW) splits held .f^iirly

well to $800.

Liberty (IndieTC) (1.400; 10)
•Devil Plays'. (Indie). Will hold up
well with serial, $900. Last week,
'Probation' (Mon> and 'Gallant
Fool' (Mon) split, with serials to
match nice $950.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)
'Stranger's Return' (MG). Has the
town to itself, very likely neat'
$2,900. Last week 'Hold Me Tight'
(Fox) and "Detective 62' (WB)
split, went to a fairly good $1,500.

State (IndieTC) (500; 10-16-25)
'Ann Carver's Profession' (Col).
Good for passable $900. Last week
'Soldiers of the Storm' (Col)
clicked for $1,000.

Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-35-
55-60) 'This Day and Age' (Par).
Oke for $2,700. Last week 'Tugboat

CIRCLE, INDPU., 17TH

ANNIVERSARY BILL, 9G

Indianapolis, Aug. 28.

Seventeenth anniversary bill at
the Circle headed by a seven-act
vaudeville program, in addition to

'Life of Jimmy Dolan* on the screen
Is the big noise this Week. Looks
like the gross will reach a very
good $9,000. 'Pilgrimage* is disap-
pointing the Apollo with its falter-

ing $3,500, after Ken Collins, house
manager, had given the picture a
splendid campaign. Neither the
Palace nor the Lyric are causing
any stir.

Harry Katz, Milt Feld and Dave
Chatkin took formal control of the
Circle and Indiana last Saturday
and plan to open the latter house,,

which has been closed for several

been retainedr in his present post as
general manager. Stage presenta-
tion and pictures are scheduled for
the Indiana, while the choice of the
films will be set in the Circle.

Straight vaude minus feature photo-
plays is the plan at the Lyric start-
ing next Friday under the. direction
of Charlie Olson.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—•Pilgrimage' (Fox). Not up to
hopes with a fair $3,600.- Last week
'Her First Mate' (U) surprised with
a strong $4',800. .

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600; 25-40)—
'Jimmy Dolau' (WB) and vaude.
Latter is responsible for good busi-
ness and a dandy $9,000. Last week
'Gold Diggers' (WB) In return en-
gagement only fair at $4,000.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000 ; 25-40)—!Her
Boclyguard* (Par).-. Pair at $3,5jOO.

Last week 'Disgraced' (Far) weak,
at $2».900. •

.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2.800;
25-40)—'Turn Back the Clock' (MG).
Lee Tracy may help this one to
reach a slow $3,800. Last week
'Midnight Mary' (MG) $3,600,
mediocre.

RADIO ACT AIDS

TRETZELS'TO

15G,S.F.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.

A sudden hold-over, a return pic,

and otherwise average fare are fac-

tors voiding- the town of (sensation-

alism, but the Warfield Is looking
to a big $23,000, best in aix months,
and the Golden Gate Is en route to
its best ' gross In. six weeks with

___^ ^. , 1 A„„ Ti„ -,. Blue Monday Jamboree nn
weeks, on eepi. i. Ace BBrry^has- g^^^^ 'Moonlight and Pretzels'

AL PEARCE RADIO GANG.

HUnON PEP UP SEATTLE

'Goodbye Again' (WB) and vaude- . pj^j^ce also good. Other RKO £ce
vine. Showed exceptional strength matching last week's takes
with around $1,900 on opening day principally due to improved scraeh

memory of the good old days with
a startling $4,500.

and. should have no trouble passing
$8,000, fair. Last week 'The Narrow
Corhef (WB), discouraging at
around $9,000.

Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 25-65),
'Goodbye Again' (WB) and vaude-
ville. Biz at this Hollywood blvd.
house continues to show steady im-
provement and currently ought to
be good for $10,000 or better. Last
week 'Narrow Corner* (WB), satis-
factory^ at around $11,000.

Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2.800;
16-26), 'important Witness' (Tower)
and 'Doubled and Re-Doubled'
(Denny). House Is back to duals
after a couple of stanzas with single
blUsi Usual biz in sight for the cur-
rent week, probably topping $4,000

fare in celebrating debut of that
chain's greater show season. ,

Advance as a whole is encourag-
ing for theatres In view of spirited
bid by parks for final summer trade
and staging of annual fortnight's
food show at the Zoo, which is pop-
ular among housewives.
Nat Holt and his local staff ac-

complished a neat job in hurrahing
the RKO exploitation drive. The
three local dailies were gracious in

Tadd/ Win More Than

Square 'Adorable/ Is

Balto's B. 0. Opinion!

Baltimore, Aug. 28

. . 11 Ti. I
Aided by good box-oflice material,

co-op by going the limit on news local ace houses got off with a flyingspace and each contributing a page start this week; 300,000 people
1 box about the affair. At noon I t^.mmfn^ Ar^Ji^4-^^J. \,i.^^^T
Friday (26) the stunt was bally- ^^^V?^ ^°
hooed by four planes, one of them J^^,

t^^^ NRA parade Friday nlte

bannered, flying over the downtown "fi^^^V * -d * mu, _. .
secUon; dischlrge of 21 bombs '^^^^^y Next Best Thing* at the „ „.
from roof of Palace; release of |

make up for 'Adorable' | Al Pearce. Gang on stage. Pearce

Seattle, Aug. 28,
•

Return of Al Pearce and gang at
Fifth Ave. and Dave Hutton, croon-
ing and explaining at the Rdxy, en-
livens first runs in the village.
Pearce set for five days, .Hutton
for full week. Both getting atten-
tion. Latter got front page stories
In dandy interview in which he
said sih did not get him while
Aimee was in Paris, as local Four
SoLuare lady preacher stated in op-
posing interview.
Rex lets 'Change Tour Luck'

(colored revue) go to Portland for
two weeks, then Tacoma for a
week at Hanoxlck's Music Box,
when return is planned for Seattle,
as this colored tab show held to
nice and steady biz. The town
seems to be going strong for sepia
with colored burlesque at State,
and several nite spots using colored,
floor shows.
Daylight saving eliminated Sun

day helps with cooler weather com
ing on.

Estimates for This Week
Fifth Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400. 35

50) 'Man of the Forest' (Par) and

Last week 'The Avenger' (Mono)
| hundreds of toy balloons from atop

| ^i^^'^^
was yanked after three days.

|
means b.b. Return - for Av®

held for a good $3,800.
m — .

.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 26

55), "This Day and Age* (Par) and
stage show (2nd-flnal week). Hold'
over of the DeMlUe opus, and Rube
Wolf as m.c. for five days not hot
at $8i000. First stanza of 'Day and
Age,' $18,300, great.

RKO (2,950; 25-40), 'Morning
Glory' (RKO). For the first time
since last spring, when It had
'Goona Goona,' house Is getting a
play with the Katharine Hepburn
pic, and a $1,600 opener indicates
take for the week should hit easy
$8,500, great. Last week 'No Mar.
riage Ties' (RKO), so-so at $3,800.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 25-55),

the Albee; ad tieups with depart- I "^^^^e was enough coin coming in looks" set for big biz opening to

ment stores and RKO day at the I at the b.o. to hold *Pilgrlmage' two day (28). Last week 'Hold Tour
Coney Island track when races I weeks and there Is likelihood that Man' (MG) got nice play, nine flays,

were named after RKO houses and 'Paddy' will get, just as much. being held over, with the week at

the feature event styled the Ber- At the Centnry the strength lies seven grand; $8,200 for the nine
nice Claire trophy. Miss Claire, In its stage attraction, the Duncan I

days
headlining at the Palace, presenting Sisters in an 80-mlnute version of
a cup to the winning owner. I 'Topsy and Eva.*
Universal gave up rental of the

j At the Hippodrome the picture
strength for once Is holding up a
five-act vaude bill without a box-
offlce name in the lot. 'Tarzan, the
Fearless' is bringing 'em in.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-TJA) (3.000; 25-

400-seat Ufa last week and ended
12-week showing there of 'Be Mine
Tonight.'

Estimates for This Week
A'bee (RKO) (3,300; 30-40)

'Paddy,. the Next Best Thing* (Fox).
Gaynor and Baxter the pull for

•Tugboat Annie' (MG)
show (3rd-final week). Starting the I bin topped by Bernice Claire,
third stanza wifh early holdouts, Vaude setut» well balanced and each
house clicked to around $3,100 on

| tiurn a clicker. Screen feature.

$14 000 good Last week 'Another
35-40-55-65) 'Midnight Club' (Par)

Laneuac? fMGlS 8^0 '^""'^^M and Duncan Sisters in 'Topsy andLanguage (MG) HO 800. ^^^^^^ ^ ^
Palace (RKO) (2.600; 30-40) 'No factory $18,000 this week. Last

Roxy (JvH) (2,300; 25-35) 'Se-
cret of the Blue Room' (U), Dave
Hutton on stage, Don Smith band
in pif. Okay value at no advance,
indicates a good $5,500. Last week,
'Devil's in Love* (Fox) didn't mean
much, so-so, $4,500
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

25-40) -F. P. I.' (Fox) and short,
'Aniakchak.' Adventures of Father
Hubbard In exploring Alaska vol
cano, give co-billing, in lieu oC
usual duals, which are out, owing
to difficulty in getting product on

and stage Marriage Ties' (RKO) and five-act week Wma l^vea PaDa' fPar ^ an^^
account of strike in Hollywood. A

tartlncr the Km *^^^^a v,, tj/-„.„^ rii„»-.^ 1

weeic mama ix)ves I'apa crar; and
| p^^j. {3 000. House may close, Frl-

the initlaler of the third week, with
Gus Arnheim and band deserving
some credit for. the draw. If 'An-nle'

doesn't- garner another easy $17,000

on the week a lot of the wise ones
will be disappointed. Take for the
second stanza was unusually good,
running around $24,300. which is

equally -pleasing, has Richard Dix
bigged over title. Not less than. $11,
000 in sight, good. Last week 'Mid
night Club' (Par); $7,000 for six

Ben
.
Blue on stage held to a fair

$11,800.

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,500;
25-35-40-55-,65) 'Tarzan, the Fear.-
less' (Principal) and .vaude. $15,000
here this week. La;st -ive'ek

' 'Heiid-

day although a new lease Is pend
ing. Last week 'Midnight. Club'
(Par) 'She Had to Say Yes' (FN)
dual, slow at $3,200
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 25-

35) 'Bed of Hoses' (IIKO), Bennett

as the film.

House Is opening alt 10:30 each
morning with radio auditions the
bait, and the ether variety show is
without a doubt responsible for a
good share of the take; Paddy' at
Warfield, is drawing all the Irish,

of the town.
~ Otherwise, It's a week of expect*'
aLcy more, than anything else. Fox-

.

West Coast opens the Embassy
Thursday (31) with Arllss' 'Vol-
taire,' first run at

. 55c. top.
Whether policy will continue
thus isn't set but the class of
Arllss will somewhat offset the bur-
lesciue, sexies and ttnrkeys that iiave
been in there,past four months.
Other opening slated for this week

is the Orpheum which Marco and
Bill Wagnon plan to have going by
Sunday (2) with Rube Wolf on stage
with band, and come-what-may on
screen.
With these two openings slated to

attract much of next week's spot-
light Fox-West Coast ihade the
smartest move of the season when
Tugboat Annie' was suddenly held
back from opening Saturday (26)
and set over for another week, with
Dietrich in 'Song of Songs' staying
for a second stanza. First week of
Songs' was surprisingly good, and
house ought to come out okay, or
nearly so, on the second chapter.
SL Francis heading for a good

total with 'Mary Stevens' and 'Man
Who Dares,' at usual price of 40c.

United Artists moving slowly with
Eddie- Cantor in 'Kid from Spain*
ba'": after a previous six-week run
earlier in the year. It was at UA
exclusively then, and is again.
House starts its new product Sept.'

1 with 'Masquerader' leading off, and
possibly 'Bowery' next.
Fox has 'Night of Terror* and

Doubled and Redoubled.' average.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (5.000; 16-25)—'Night

Terror' (Col) and 'Doubled-Re-
doubled' (Denny). Average at $7,-

800. Last week 'Sing, Sinner*

(MaJ) and 'Casey Jones' (Mono),
pulled take to neat $8,500.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65)—'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U)
and vaude with KFRC's. Blue Mon-
day Jamboree. Latter helping con-
siderably and sending house to ^rood

$15,000. Last week 'No Marriage
Ties' (RKO) and vaude, hit fairish

$13,000.

Paramount (FWC) (2,700; 30-40-
55)_'Song of Songs' (Par) (2nd
week). Held over suddenly when
decided to withhold 'Tugboat An-
nie' until next week. Maybe $10,500.

First week surprisingly good at $17,-
500.

Sti Prahcis (FWC) (1,600; 26-40)
'Mary Stevens', (WB) and 'Man

Who Dared' (Fox). May strike
good $7,500. Last week saw $6,800
on 'Devil's in Love' (Fox) and 'Nar-
row Corner'. (WB).

United Artists (1.400; 25-35-50)—
'Kid from Spain' (UA). Repeating
after six weeks earlier in the year,
and okay at $5,500. Last week
'Wrecker' (Col) got poor $4,200.

Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 35-55-
65)—'Paddy'*' (Fox) and stag6 "Show.
Gaynor . and Baxter good and
punchy, with big $23,000. best in
six months. Last week saw $19,000
on 'Pilgrimage' (Fox) backed by a
vigorous ad and publicity campaign.

days, favorable, the run being line Shooter* (RKO) and Connie's getting the play, looks $3,500. iaii-

shortened' to allow for Friday open-
ing with vaudfllm policy.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 30-40) 'Pil

about four grand above optimistic grlmage' (Fox). Mild start Indi-

cstlmates. | cates $6,000. disappointing. Last
week 'Professional Sweetheart'
(RKO) $5,900. tame.
Keith's (LIbson) (1,500; 25-40)

.'Gold Diggers' (WB). Pic brought
back after five weeks, when it mag
neted $39,000 on a four-week run.

Hollywood, Aug. 28. I Present pace is $4,000, slQW, Last

Studio draftsmen, in a last-minute week 'Captured' (WB) $G,000. fair

effort to get In under code wire, are I
Q'**"'' (l^KO) (1,025. 15-30)

formulating an agreement to pre

Studio Draftsmen Plan

Code with 35-Hour Top

'Storm at Daybreak'
- ^ A -u ^11 'Secret 6t Blue Room v^,. ^i,,.^.

^ sent to producers. A 35-hour week ^y^^^^ ^n ordinary $2,100. Last week
is the proposed majamum. Present <Glrl in 419' (Par) and 'The
working schedule is 42 hours or Wrecker' (Col), split, $2,600. nice
more,' with.ij^st studios paying for] Family (RKO) (_l,0q0; 15-25)

overUme.
Draftsmen say code move it to

make room for employment of more
of their craft

'Man of the Forest' (Par) and 'Riot
Squad' (Mayfali;). Split week.

'Hot Chocolates' on the stage a sat-
isfactory $12,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.400; 25-
30-40-50) Trivate Detective 62'

(WB). Makes It two consecutive
picture sans femme appeal. Will
only take $2,500 this week. Last
week 'Secrets of the Blue Room'
(U) got rained out pretty badly for
weak $2,400.

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.400; 25-35-
40-55-65) 'Turn Back the (jlock'

(MG). Lee Tracy not sedate enough
for this swell Joint and will prob-^

J-"^^ ably do a poor $12,000. Last week
(U). Split

I 'Captured* (WB) was probably
saved by Leslie Howard being in

the cast; $13,600. just so-so here;

New (Mechanic) (1.800; 25-S0-40-
50) 'Paddy' (Fox). Off with a fly-

Last week 'Baby Face* (WB) fair
at $3,100

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-
35) 'Captured' (WB). Good enough
for its kind, getting around $2,500
fair. Last week, 'No Marriage Ties'
(RKO) easy at $2,300.
Liberty (JvH) (1.900; 10-25)

'False Faces' (Mono); 'Return of
Casey Jones! (Mono) dual. Biz fair;

$2,500. Last week 'Phantom Broad-
cast' (Shef), 'Man from Arizona'
(WW) dual, okay, $4*100.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15

25) 'ITcll Bolow* (MG), 'Warrior's
Husband' (I'ox) Dandy corabina
tlon, looks to . reach $4,000, good
Last week "Peg o' My Heart
(MG), 'Working Man' (WW), dual
very good, $4,000. 'Peti' main draw
•Rex (iramrlc'k) (1,400. 25-30)

This week back to grind at 15c
Last week 'Narrow Corners' (WG)ing s.tart, look for v3,500 here this

$1*700, average, same as last week I week. Last week 'Pilgriniage' (Fox), I and 'Change Your Luck,* colored
on 'Silent Man' (Col) and 'Ex- (2d week) held up for a pleasing tab on stage, the draw, for big
posed.' I $2,600. I $5,800. Return in sight.

Tretzels' and 'Strangers*

-Are B-ham's Outstanders
Birmingham, Aug. 28.

'Moonlight and Pretzels' coming
down the stretch this week backed
by a big ballyhoo splurge.
For second honors the RItz with

'Stranger's Return' ranks.

Estimates for This We^ek
Alabama (Wilby) (2,800r'- 30-35-

40) 'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U).
Clicking a nice $7,000. Last week
'Song of Songs' (Par) keeled over
with a poor $5,500.

Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; -25 -30)

'Stranger's Return' (MG) oke for
$3,500. Last week 'Central Airport'
(FN) around $1,800.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25) 'Mid-
night Club' (Par). Weak as 3.2, not
over $900. Last week 'Gambling
Ship' (Par), $850.

Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25) 'Lily

Turner' (FN). Oke at $1,000. Last
week 'I Loved You Wednesday'
(Fox) and two days of. 'TurniT*
$1,200.
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$259,000 IN ONE MONTH
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PhOly Set for Some Nice Grosses,

Stanley 21G, Fox 17G, Earle 15G

Philadelphia, Augr. 28.

Some real business is indicated
1^1 T>>iniy'ff ilnwntnwn film—hOllflftR

BIZ FOR AUGUST

this week with the best showing of

the summer months forecast by the
opening; pace of three or four of the
houses. I

Stanley, back to a stage show
policy and plueging that fact for all

It's worth, looks very strong- Indeed
although the picture feature,
'Double Harness' didn't get raves by
iEiny means.
With the top back at TKc. and

the heavy exploitation pf the in-
auguration of the new policy, a
iBturdy $21,000 is confidently ex-
pected, but with any kind of

weather breaks, that figure should
be beaten by two or three grand.
Stanley's only really red-hot biz in

last few seasons was *42nd Street,'

Which went to $25,000;
. 'Tugboat Annie' looks like the
best bet the Boyd has had In ebmc
time .and should bring that house
ft neat 113,600 although chances of
holding over are very small. .

Fox. advertising heavily to match
the Stanley's opening campiaigh
blurbs< has another strong biz-get-
ter in 'Paddy' With Janef Gaynor.
^tage show also firmly stressed
and combine should get close to
$17,000.

Karle, although startijig a little

light, should get $15,C00 on the
strength of the eight-act vaudeville
show plus film, 'Don't Bet On Lovfe.'

Stanton is one weak sister. Pic
ture—'Midnight Club'—hardly rates
higher than $7,200 although even
that Is an Improvement. • 'Bed of
Roses' should fetch a nice $3,700 at
the Karlton and 'College Humor"
.looks strong enough for $2,400 at the

state li'egion convention: actually
helped trade last week especially
Friday. Only time it hurt was Sat-
uruay afternoon when parade was
held. Attendance on the whole was
no more than fair with the famous
stormi knocking the spots out of

|9ome day's biz.

The Earle, boosting its vaudeville
program to eight acts, did a very
nice .$16,S00, a little ovier expecta-
tions. 'Storm at Daybreak* was the
picture and the Pickens Sisters and
Prank Gaby headliners.
The Pox Management expressed

delight at the showing made with
a three-year-old film, 'Up the River.'

Stage show with Alexander Gray
and Shaw and Lee figured as help-

ing. At any rate, $14,500 was reg-
istered instead of the predicted $12,-

.000.

'Stranger's Return,' solid $4,000 at

the Karlton, while the Arcadia had
t- be satisfied with $1,800 for
•Gambling Ship.'
Unexpectedly good figures at the

. Fox and Earle, despite rain, believed
"partly, due to Stanley's being dark
for alteratior

Estimates for This week
Arcadia (600:25-40-:0) — 'College

Humor' (Par). Looks good for $2,-

400 which is a little better than
house's summer average. Last week,
•Gambling Ship' (Par) weak at

$1,800.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55) — 'Tugboat

Annie' (MG). Beery-Dressier ve
hide looks like theatre's best bet in

Bome time. Strong $13,500 figured

with possibility of beating 14 grand
mark. Last week, 'Captured' (WB),
disappointing at $9,000.

Earle (2,000; 40-G5)—'Don't Bet on
Ijove' (U) and vaude. Eight acts

now, which is helping trade con-
siderable. Leroy Smith and Zelda
Santley heading bill. Figures for

$15,000 sure. Last week, 'Storm at

Daybreak' (MG) and vaude. new
policy started, Pickens Sisters head-
liners, fine $16,50Q.-. , . .

Fox (3,000; 33-55-75)—'taddy, the
Next Best Thing' (Fox) and stage
show. Gaynor film looks very
strong. Borrah Minevitch heads
good stage bhow, $17,000 forecast,

excellent. Last week, 'Up the River'

(Fox) and stage show, c'.d film

didn't hurt as much as expected,
stage bill helped; $14,500 taken.

. Karlton (1,000; 30-40-50)—'Bed of

Roses' (RKO). Second run and
should get $3,700, okay. Last week,
'Stranger's Return' (MG), strong

4,000,
Stanley (3,700; 40-55-75)—'Double

Harness' (RKO) and stage show
New policy and started big. Ray
Bolger headed strong bill. Plenty
of plugging, $21,000 indicated with
more possible.
-Stanton -(1,700; 30-40-55)—'Mid-

night Club' (Par). Doesn't look
good for more than ordinary $7,200

but ovon that's an improvement
La-st wock. 'Her Bodyguard' (Par)
very ch<«('sy $G,500.

Waw Opening in LMUe
ForJ^iyJlnderson^,50a[Z^J^^^^* * ^

Louisville, Aug. 29,

Mary Anderson got off to grand
opening on Thursday with crowds
thronging renovated theatre all day
and night to see 'Gold Diggers.'
Warners and Switow expect picture
to stay at least two, maybe three
weeks.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's (3.400; 25-40) 'Turn Back

the Clock' (MG). Fair, $4,500. Last
week 'Midnight Mary' (MG) not so
good at $6,000.

Mary Anderson (Switdw) (1,100;

25-40) 'Gold Diggers' (WB). Oft to
spanlcing start at new WB house
in Gateway to South and a cinch for.

$8,500. Means two or three weeks'
run.

Rialto (Fourth Ave) (3,000; 25-

40) 'Big Executive' (Par). Not so
executive at $4,300. Last week 'Song
of - Songs' (Par) below expectations
at $3,900.

Strand (Fourth Ave). (1,786; 25-

40) 'Paddy, Next Best Thing* (Fox).
Baxter and Gaynor always big
draws here so about $5,500, excel-

lent. Last week 'Pilgrimage* (Fox),
severely panned, $3,100, dismal.

Brown (1,600; 15-25-40) 'Be Mine
Tonight (U), GeCs arty crowd only
for $1,100, bad. 'Morning Glory'
(RKO), with favorable comment to

$1,600 last week.
Alamo (950; 15-20-25) 'Tarzan the

Fearless* (Prln). Fair for $1,200.

lASt week 'When Ladies Meet' (MG)
and 'Blind Adventure' (RKO) $1^000.

No St. L Blues

With Blue Eagle

Helping All BO's

St. Louis, Aug. 28

Maybe the Blue Eagle has some-

thing to do with it. Business around

the local cinemas certainly contin-

ues to leave no cause for. complaint

For the fifth or sixth straight week
all the houses are out of th^ red;

some of ihem away into the .black.

Stage names are helping consid-
erably in two of the cases. Cab
Calloway and his Cotton Club or
chestra are causing the patrons to
overlook the weakness of the pic
ture at the Ambassador, and Arthur
Tracy (Street Singer) is doing the
same at the Fox. Marlene Dietrich's
local popularity is doing the trick
at the Missouri; in fact, is giving
that house oner"of its Tilggest weeks
in monjths. The oth^r two, Loew's

Attracts
rourists a

Week—Downtown Stage
Show Houses Chief Bene-
ficiaries, with B&K Chi-
cago Doling Best Biz
Since 1928 — September
and October Also Prom-
ising Amos 'n* Andy
Currently Mebbe $70,000
on Week

Taddy FHrting with

As 'Day and Age Near $29,000

And 'Bitter Sweet' ,N.Y.

AFTER EXPO—WHAT?

state and Grand Central, are get
ting by on average film.

So it's beginning 'to look I?ke there
may be room for the St. Louis after
ail. Theatre turned back some
weeks ago by RKO will reopen
Thursday with combination pix and
stage show program, bringing the
number of first-run film houses Up
to six.

Estimates for This Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 25-

35-55), 'Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB)
and Cab . Calloway orchestra on
stage. Headin' for a big $21,000.
Last week 'Her First Mate' (U)
$19,000, oke.

Fox (Fox) (6,000; 25-35-50), 'Tar-
£an the Fearless' (Prin) and Arthur
Tracy (Street Singer) on stage.
Big $15,000 in sight. Last week
'Pilgrimage' (Fox) $17,000.

Grand Central (Skouras) (2.000;

25 - 35 - 50), 'Headline Shooters'
(RKO) and 'Before Dawn' (U). Fair
$4,000, Last wccic 'What Price In-
nocence' (Col) and 'Inlying Devils'
(RKO) good'biz, $4,400.

Loew's State (Loew's) 3,000; 25-

35-55), 'Turn Back the Olock' (MCi).
Fair $10,000. Last woek 'Tugl)oat

Annie' (MG) $10,000, fine.

IVIissouri (Skoura.s) f3.500; 25-3.3-

f.O), Song of Songs' (Par), Dietrich

pulling a big $12,000, Last week
'Moonlight and I'rctzcls' (U) and
•.Midnight Club' CPar) pood for

$12,500.

. Chicit^Q, Aug.. 28,

Baiaban & Katz Chicago, theatre
s expected to gross 9259^K)0 for the
month of August. Figures included
n .this total are: Week of Aug.' 4,
$62,000. week of Aug. 11, ^5,000;
week of Aiig. 18, $72^500, and iweek
of Aug. 25 (anticipated), close to
$70,000. This last figure is based on
the Amos 'n' Andy's headline week
and 'a seven •performances-every-
day-smash 'through with $70,000 or
just under.

Grosses of the Chicago theatre
are carrying the rest of B&K's
chain of 35 houses. Oddity of the
Chicago's wow biz from the World's
Fair tourists is the hicks' willing-
ness to wait in line an hour and a
half and longet*. Explanation ap
parently is that they set aside a
certain day to see this house, Chi
cago's largest, and they don't, in
tend to return to Penwiper, Mo.,
without seeing the performance re
gardless of the hardships involved.
Mild weather was a help to the
theatre in handling the lines. Un
der a too-intense sun that line
would melt!

Other Stage Shows
Smaller in gross receipts but

also very close to capacity at their
prices are the Palace and State
Lake. They strengthen the claim
that any house with, stage shows
is irresistibly fascinating to the
flesh-denied camiverous mortals
from the small towns. Showmen
are now taking a skeptical stance
toward anybody's claim that such
and such a personality or head
liner is solely responsible for the
dream-like prosperity that has
flooded the city. It's the Century
of Progress Bxposltibn; nobody else
that, gets the credit.
Anticipations and omens now

corroborate each, other anent the
month of September, which is ex
pected to be the snortingest ram
page . for that 30rday period in
years. It is now believed, more
over, that the exposition guaran-
tee the theatires a strong October
as well. Expo ends Nov. 1. After
that nobody wants to - contemplate
what may happen.

Estimates for the Week
Chicago (B&K) (3.940; 35-55-75)—'Goodbye Again' (FN) and stage

show Amos.'n' Andy on seven per-
-f-or-mances—a day schedule; house
sanguine of smashing through with
close to $70,000, super-wonderful biz
and near the high of $72,000 chalked
up in 1928 at higher scales and last
week beaten by $500. Figures do
not include government tax, kept
separate. B&K giving strong stage
shows, 'but almost anything would
do sensational biz with the World's
Fair running, 225,000 attendance
daily. Last week Cab Calloway band
headlining, with Sally Rand on
holdover, and "Three - Cornered
Moon' (Par) all claimed credit for
a cyclonic new high, $72,500.

McVi.cker's (B&K) (2,284.; 25-35.)
—'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U). An-'
other instance of B&K spotting a
picture at Mc'Vlcker's immediately
after playing for RKO at Palace.
Tourists eager for glrly stufC, and
pictures smacking of revues do well
with visitors. Should top $7,000,
good for house. Last week 'She
Had to Say Yes' (FN) snatched
biff $13,6Q0.

Oriental (B&K) (3.200; 30-40-05)—'Tugboat Annie' (MG), Dre-ssler-
Beery deemed .strong bait for those
exposition gawks. House should sec
$30,000 or more. Final and third
week of 'Song of Songs' (Par), was
$15,900, oke.

Palace (KKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)—
•No Marriage TJe.9' (ItKO) and
vaude. George JcsscII, Dorothy
.Stonp. Notre Dame Glee Club on
bill, and pace sugge,st8. sporty $30,-

000. La.st week 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' (U) around $28,000, vory
trond.

State Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-35)

Improvement, which It is hoped
will be permanent this fall, is again
reflected in New York's present
grossing tendencies. Of course, there
are some good pictures around but
despite return of hot weather the
past week-end, business In Man-
hattan's filmshopa^tstood up against
t stoutly, after a freak rainy week
that materially aided intake. The
heavy downpour last Wednesday
was held to be afliectlng grosses
adversely In some spots but the
fall-off was not serious enough for

lusty complaints.

The Music Hall again is leading
the town this week, indicating a
gross of $90,000 for 'Paddy.' 'Morn-
ing Glory' got this house $101,000
gross the previous week, the in-
clement weather helping. This is

close to the record set by 'Caval-
cade' Easter week. And ' "Glory*
cam.e. along in AUjSust.

Capitol didn't hold up as strongly
on its holdover of 'Tugboat Annie'
as the Paramount did on. its second
week of 'Three Cornered Moon,' but
this week the Ca -> Is stepping ahead
of the Par with 'Turn Back the
Clock' for around $42,000. Cur-
rently the Par seems under $30,000
possibilities on 'This Day and Age'
but $28,600 is a lot better than the
summer average has been here.
Two other outstanders are 'Vol-

taire,' between $29,000 and $30,000
on its first week at the Hollywood,
and the Rlalto's $22,000 on first

week of 'Moonlight and Pretzels.'
The U musical will hit the top
gross the Rialto has had since It

went under the operation of Arthur
Mayer. Engagement well sold and
exploited and three weeks, possibly
a fourth, are expected.
Despite, the $2.20 top which the

Astor maintains, as against the
$1,65 other twice dallies stick to)
'Dinner at Eight' is proving a busl
ness finder.. Selling some standing
room there. 'Dinner' brings new
and strong opposition to Fox's
'Power and Glory,' in the same
block at the Gaiety, but latter
stands its ground nicely. On Its
first week, ending Wednesday (23),
']^wer' got $9,500.
Par takes 'Song of Songs'- out of

the Criterion tonight (29) after a
fifth week of $5,900, ending (27),
not so bad. House goes dark with
Columbia's plans for roadshowing
'Lady for a Day' reported in the
air as a result of the Music Hall
wanting the picture.
With no real suffering anywhere

on Broadway, even the Mayfair is
doing better than house expected
with 'Police Call.' It got-$7,60a-on
its first week, ending yesterday
(Monday) and "will be held until
falling under $750 a day. 'I Have
Lived' and 'Mr. Broadway,' both
Indies, follow ln> the order named.
Another doin^« better than antic
ipated is 'Bitter Sweet,' Rivoll,
which with $20,000 on Its first week
ending today (Tuesday) will stay
at least two weeks.
Strand will not hold 'Captured' a

third week as at first considered.
However, $18,000 on current (sec-
ond) week .is pleasant after a big
$26,700 on first seven days. 'Good-
bye Again' opens • Thursday night
.(.31).

. .

Broadway's two vaud^ houses.
Palace and State, are both okay
this week. 'Mayor of Hell,' with
James Cagney, looks to drag In
about $12,000 for the Pal, while
'Another Language' should give the
Statia approximately $16,000, nice.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1.012; 83-$1.10-$l,65-$2),

•Dinner at Eight' (MG) (1st A^^eek);
Biggest for this house since 'Grand
Hotel'; some standing room; ex-
tensive adva,nce campaign with
novel copy, t

Capitol (5,400;- 35-75-90-$1.65),
'Turn Back the Clock' (MG) and
stage show, Leo Tracy picture get-
ting pretty good play; indicates
$42,000 or better, but won't holdover
at this figure. Last week, .second of

'Tugboat Annie' (MG), $45,000, First

week was smash $62,800.
Criterion C875;' 55-$l,10-$1.65),

'Song of Songs^ (Par) (6th week).
Dietrich out tonight (Tuesday)
after 5% weeks as a profit-maker;
$5,900 last week.
Gaiety (808; 55-$1.10-$l,66), 'Power

and Glory' (Fox) (2d week). Okay.
Grabbed $9,500 first seven days.
Looks to get a pretty good run.
Hollywood (1,543; 25-36-55-75-85-

$1.10), 'Voltaire* (WB). Ends its

first week tonight (Tuesday) around
$29,500, big.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-66). 'Police

Call' (Hollywood) (2d week). Sur-
prising by getting $7,500 on first

week' ending yesterday (Monday) ;

house retaining meller as long as it.

will stand, probably not a full sec-
ond Tv^solc*

Palace
'

(1.700; 25-40-65-76)—
'Mayor of Hell' (WB) and .vaude.
Cagney name inviting extra dollars

to tune of $12,000, better than av-
erage. Last week 'Heroes for Sale'

(WB), $9,500.
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-75)

—

'This Day And Age* (Par) and
sta.ge show. DeMille spec okay but
under expectations, $28,500, apd no
chance of holdover. Last week
'Three Cornered Moon' (Par), $33,-

000, in second week. Close to its

first week's $37,800.
Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 35-

55-75)—'Paddy' (Fox) and stage
show. Gaynor-Baxter have gross
total $90,000 chance, fine. Last
week a mighty $101,000 total on
'Morning Glory" (Radio) on . which
faouise spent an additional $4,000 in
advertising.

Rialto (2,000; 35-60-64)—'Moon-
light And Pretzels' (U) (2nd week).
Begins its seconds^ week today
(Tuesday) after rounding up a
swell $22,000 first seven days; best-
Rialto has- done since Par-Mayer
partnership, Three weeks look cer-
tain.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-76-86)-^'Bit-
ter Sweet' (UA): Will get at least
two weeks, pleasing everyone, after
a first week of $20,000, okay. 'Mas-
querader* (UA-Goldwyn) next.
RKO Roxy (3,626; 12-25-40)—

'Pilgrimage' (Fox), four days, ai»d
'Her Bodyguard' (Par), three days.
About $12,000, oke, based on what
'Pilgrimage' Is doing. Last week
'Midnight Club' (Pair) and 'Pro-
fessional Sweetheart' (Radio) $10,-
900,
Roxy (6,200; 26-35-55)—'Flying

Devils' (Radio) and stage show. At
$23,000, nice; an advance over pre-
vious week of $21,600 for. 'Blarney
Kiss' (Prin).

State (2,900; 35-65-76)—'Another
Language' (MG) ,^

and vaude.
Around $16,000, nice. Last week
'Stranger's Return' (MG), over
$14,000.
Strand (2,200; 35-55-76)—'Cap-

tured' (WB) (2nd week). After a
strong $26,700 on first seven days,
hold over looks like $18,000. Pic-
ture will not chance a third week.

—It's Great to Be, Alive' (.Fox) and
vaude. Getting -"ts ;ull .share of the
vaudeville-hungry tourists. Woathci
probably accounts for slight fluctu-
ations. Figure $13,O00-$l!),0OO, and
that figure al.so for la.st wock vlfn
•C oilplant Woman' fCol).
United Artists (B&K) (1.700; 35-

55)—'The Masrjuoradcr' (UA) (2d
wcf'k). C'olman I'omiinco of two
/nuggs with the .same face doing
wfll. First week $22,000, big. .Sec-

ond wjf.'k proljfibly $15,000,

Over $15,000 for 'Annie'

In 2 Weeks in Tacoma
Tacoma, Aug, 28.

'Tugl>oat Annie* holds over at the
Roxy for second week after smash-
ing all Roxy records with grand
$10,500 for first week.
Takings here really remarkable

for the town is none too forte as
yet, although NRA is helping em-
ployment some and daylight saving
went out last week. This is a great
boost for the showmen when dark-
ness comes an hour earlier.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26)

—'Double Harness' (RKO), 'Bed of
Ro.ses' (RKO), split. Two femme
stars helping each pix at b. o, which
looks $3,500, good. Last week 'Ador-
able' (Fox) very nice; 'Mary Stev-
ens' (WB) also good, for week's
gro.ss around $3,600,

Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 25-35)—'Tug-
boat Annie' (MG), In .second we6k,
still going strong, $5,000, good.
Last wook smashing big $10i500,
licynnd expectations. Exploitation
included tugboat race on Com-
mencpmcnt bay with six tugs in
I'oal racf.

Blue ouse (TIamriok) (650; 10-
20)-- '.She Ifad to .Say- Yes' (li'N).

•I Love Til at Man' (Par), split.

Maybe $900, fair. Last week 'Strict-

ly I'cr.sonal' (Kox), 'Lilly Turner'
fFN). Kplit. slow at $800, Too
much "J'iiKb'»aL'
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Mpk Doesn t Need Any NRA

Biz Very Boom-Time—'Tugboat Amiie*
Big 13G—'Morning Glory' $8,500

Minneapolis, Aug'. 29.

The show business apparently
doesn't need the NRA, inflation or
public works to bring back its old-
time prosperity. If present signs
mean anything, just give it more
boxofllce pictures like 'Tugboat
Annie.' These observations occur
after lamping the State, wh6re the
throngs are pouring in to see the
Dressier-Beery film in boom-time
fashion;—Maybe-ar-part of n, prnfl-,
uct new dealj the M-G-M is of£ to
the biggest and best start of any
attraction that has played the State
since the MDls Brother .in person.
Maintenance of the Initial clip will
mean one of the biggest straight-
picture weeks ever for the ace Pub-
lix,!^house.

A surprise draw is 'Morning
Glory' at the RKO Orpheiim. Kath-
erine Hepburn is a real name mag-
ne^ her.e; despite the terrific State
opposition it looks very strong.

' Estimates for This Week
State (Publlx) (2,000; 40) 'Tug

boat Annie' (MG). Dressier-Beery
starring combination leads the box
office field here. They circused this
picture in- billing and exploitation
and it brought the customers in by
droves from the start. Going like

the house afire and may top $13,000,
great. Last week, 'Baby Face'
(WEt), $9,000, big.' Opened tremen-
dously but gbt worst panning ever
froiQ critics and died latter part

Orpheiim (Singer) (2,890; 40)
horning Glory' (RKO). Hepburn
coming to front rapidly here as
drawing card. Critics blurbs and
good exploitation a help. Standing
up fine in face of tough State op-
position. Looks like $8,600, big.

Last week, 'No Marrit^e Ties'

<RKO), $2,800, bad.
- Century (Publix) (1,600; 40)
•Midnight Club' (Par). No cast
names to pull here and picture not
particularly suited to house 'cater-
ing mostly to feminine trade.. Will
be lucky to top $3,000, light. Last
week, 'Mary Stevens, M.D.' (WB),
$4,600, fair.

World (Steffes) (300; 60-75) "Be
Mine Tonight' (U) (20th week).
Still profitable at $1,800. Last week,
$1^901), good.

U|>town (Publix) (1,200; 36)
•When Ladles Meet' (MG). Should
•hit. $2,800, pretty good. Last week,
•State Fair' Fox) and 'She Done
Him Wi-ong' (Par), returns and
split, $2,700, okeh.

Lyric (Publix) (1,300; 25) 'Devil's
in Love' (Fox). Victor Jory, former
local stock favorite, featured in bul-
ling. Just another picture and ha^
tough sledding in face of heavy
competish. Probably $2,100, light.

Last week, 'Man Who Dared' (Fox),
$1,900, weak.
Qrand (Publix) (1,100; '25) 'Re-

union in Vienna' (MG). Second
Loop run, probably $2,000, pretty
good. Last week, 'International
House' (Par), second Loop run,

$1,800, fair.

Aster (iPublix) (900; 25) 'Diplo-

taaniacs' (RKO), 'It's Great to be
Alive' (Fox) and 'Girl in 419' (Par),

second runs, split. Should reach
$700, light. Last week, 'Temple
Drake' (Par), .'I. Love That Man'
(Par) and 'Life of Jimmy Dolan'
(FN), second runs, split, $600, light.

PRE-LABOR DAY BOOM

IN BUFF, 'ANNIE' 14G

Buffalo, Aug. 28.

Business showing 'some pre-

Labor ' Day improvement around
town. Shea's first run houses, bring-

ing up the heavy artillery attrac-

tions currently which may help.

Hipp looks in for a smash week
of $14,000 on 'Tugboat Annie.' Buff

lalls back a little to . $11,000 while
reopened Great Lakes looks to get

about $10,500, good.
After backing up last week, the

indie Lafayette look.s close to $6,000.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-55)—

•Another Language' (MG). About
$11,000 indicated, oke. Last week
'Double Harness' (RKO) ran gross

up to fine $14,500.
<3reat Lakes (Shea) (25-40)—'The

Nuisance' (MG) and vaude. Prob-
abilities point to $10,500, good after

a big reopening week of $13,300 on
'Lilly Turner' (WB) and vaude.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Tug-

boat Annie' (MG). Town's big
grosser and $14,000 will be swell

takings. Last week 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' (U), $6,000, okay.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

•Warrior's Husband' (Fox) and
•Supernatural' (Par). Duo doing
nicely, about $5,500. Last week
•Zoo in Budapest' (Fox) and 'Mind
Reader' (FN) was a little off, $4,600.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'Riot
Squad' (Merit) and 'By Appoint-
ment Only' (Invin). Close to $6,000,

good, appears in store. Last week
•1 have Lived' (Chest) and 'Behind
Jury Doors' (May) under average
at slightly over $5,000.

HEPBURN'S $12,500 IS

CAPITAL'S OUTSTANDER

Washington, Aug. 28.

Busincds moved around on to
iSth " Street and into Kejth'a cur-
rently with that house getting off

to a pip- of a start for its RKO

Hepburn picture, 'Morning Glory.'

It is doing the business of the town
by a good margin in spite of Diet-
rich's 'Song of Songs' holding forth
at the Palace and 'Captured,' with
a goodly outlay in extra advertis-
ing, is at the Earle, with that
house's stage show.
Lee Tracy's 'Turn Back the

Clock' at the Fox is doing about
normal, while the repeat on 'Double
Harness' into the Warner Met is

proving that the combination of
Harding and Powell is not another
Mae West, for 'Double Harness' is

not doing much.
Estimates for This Week

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 12-25-
35-40)—'Laughing at 'Life* (Gold
Medal). Stepping up a little on ad-

'

vertlsing and evidently expect
something above normal—may get
it to tune of $3,000. ' Last' week
'Life in the Raw' (Fox) $1;800. Hui--
rlcane taking plenty here as else-'

where.

Earle (WB) (25-35-50-60-70)—
'Captured' (WB) and stage show.
Spent plenty and this is bd^stering
picture but not to ie'xceptional fig-

ure; will end at about $16,000. Last
week 'She Had to Say Tea' (FN),
$11,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,434; 15-25-36-60)—'Turn Back the Clock' (MG) and
stage show. Hitting about average
with Lee Tracy and should get $18,-
000. Last week 'Devil in Love'
(Fox) and local stage revue, $17,000.

Met (WB) (1,683; 26-35-40-60-70)—'Double Harness' (RKO). In for
repeat iafter two weeks at RKO
house and isn't doing so well; may-
be $3,500. Last week 'Voltaire*

(WB), last seven of 10 days at this

house and got about $3,800.

Palace ' (Loew) (35-50-60)—'Song
of Songs' (Par). After two preced-
ing weeks of 'Tugboat Annie' which
broke the house record the first

week; better than normal business
doesn't seem to be much; anyhow
this Dietrich opus is doing a little

above normal and will end up with
$12,500. Last week 'Tugboat Annie*
(MG), second stanza, to $12,000,

great.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 15-25-35-

.
60)—'Morning Glory' (RKO). Doing
excellent business and has every-
body talking about Hepburn. Will
get $12,500 easily. Last week 'Her
First Mate' (U) got it in the neck
with the rest of- them during the,

hurricane and ended at about $5,000.

auto as door prize.

Columbia (indie) exploited 'Isle

of Paradise' as the greatest nudist
pic on earth, and connected for
plenty attention. Played down tJie

South Sea angle.

Estimates, for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40),

Lily Turner* (FN). Booked too late
to get enough exploitation, but sur-
prisingly good, around $6,500. L^st
week 'Midnight Club' (Par) did bet-
ter than average .d\ie to giving away
auto door prize, which boosted biz;
okay at $4,400.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40), 'Tugboat Annie' (MG). Hit-
ting a strong pace in its second
week, up to $8,'06o, big. .First week
huge $13,200 and may hold for two
weeks more. Best biz in this house
fbr a year.

Music Box (Hamrick) (1,600; 26t
40), 'Mayor of Hell' (WB). Falling
to get much attention and Just pok-
ing, along for an average $4,Q00.
lisst week •Bed of Roses' (RKO)
good enough for this house at $4v400.

Oriental. (Hamrick) (2;000; 25 -i6),
Jimmy Dolan* (WB). Just keeping
its head above water, and won't do
better than $2,600. Last week 'Pro-
fessional Sweetheart' (RKO) got
some attention in these dull mid-
summer times and good enough at
: 3,000. i

Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 26),
•Whoopee* (UA) and vaude. Re-
vived and not exploited as a new
pic.| Vaude helps to an okay $4,000.
Last week 'I Love That Man' (Par)
with vaude got by fairly for $3,600;
Playhouse (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

40), 'Cocktail Hour* (Col) and
'Change Tour Luck,' colored revue,
doing nice biz around $6,000.

B'KLYN PAR REOPENS,

NIFTY 35G 1ST WK.

Brooklyn, Aug. 28.

It seems more like old times now
that the Brooklyn Paramount is

open. Friday saw the theatre all

aglow in lights with business brisk
at the b.o. Picture Is 'This Day
and Age' (Par) and stage show fea
tures Jimiiiy Melton, air tenor, and
Stan Meyers' orch in- pit. Looks
like a splendid $35,000, which is

something to talk about along Ful
ton street.

Fox is billing the 'Voice of Ex
perience,' air oracle, on the stage
above the fiicker, 'Don't Bet on
Love,' but he ' doesn't mean any
thing at the gate. Only $12,000 in

sight.

Estimates for This Week
. Paramount (4,000; 26-35.-55-65.-75)
'This Day and Age' (Par) and stage
show, with James Melton, Shaw and
Lee and Stan Meyers orch. Good
advance publicity, with colorful ad
copy gave house ace sendoff on re
opening. Should do in vicinity of

$35,000, okay, and how!
Albee (2,500; 25-35-50) 'Morning

Glory' (RKO) and vaude, starring
Edmund Lowe. At $18,000 will be
pretty good. Last week, 'Pilgrim-
age' (Fox), same.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50) 'Don't Bet

on Love' (U) J^nd stage show, with
'Voice, of Experience' (M. Sayle
Taylor). Telling folks out front
how to solve their problems. Busi-
ness nothing hot, $12,000. Last
week, 'Big Brain' (Foic), produced
$15,000, oke.

Loew's Metropolitan (2,400; 26-

35-50) "Tugboat Annie" (MG). Sec
ond week, $17,000, okey. La.st week
$23,000, dandy.

Strand .'Gold Diggors of 1933
(WB). Sixth week, $10,000, good
Last week, $11,300.

lily' Sans Anto Givesiway

Better Than Previous Wk.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 28.

'Tugboat Annie' is doing the real
biz and clicking for a big second
week at the UA, Pic had a tre-
mendous expIoit(itlon build-up and
answered npbly, giving that house
its biggest gross for a year.

Playhouse has the colored revue,
'Change Tour Liick,' in for two
weeks, and it looks like a winner at
pop prices. Tab revue is comboed
With 'Cocktail Hour.'

B.o. biz in general recovering
from recent heat wave, also fro^i
close of dog-racing season. Broad-
way boosted the gross of 'Midnight
Club' last week by giving away an

WEATHER COMPETISH

VERY TOFF IN PROV.

HEADUNE'-INDIA'

AT 2540, $9,000, K.C.

Kansas City, Aug. 28.

The Mainstreet opened its

'Greater Show Season' this week
With <Headline Shooter' and 'India
Speaks.' all for 26-40c. It was the
only Friday opening downtown and
reaped the benefit, with nice pros--
pects for a profitable week.
After two weeks of 'Tugboat

Annie' to great grosses, the Mid-
land jaow is showing 'Midnight
Mary.*' This and 'Mary Stevens' at
the Newman are both set for nice
biz. Latter house usually opens on
Friday but management thought
wise to hold 'Song of Songs' for an
extra day and the 'M. D.' picture
was the loser.
Business with the first runs seems

to be showing a slight increase and
the managers are optimistic, al-

though negotiations with the the-
atre crafts are under way and
things will be unsettled until the
new contracts are fixed.

Estimates for This Week
Liberty (Dubinsky) (860; 10-15-

20)—'What Price Decency?' (Equit)
and 'Mind Reader' (FN),, split.

Steady grinding from early morn-
ing until late at night is getting
satisfactory results and this week
will be no exception, close to $2,000.

Last week ?Blondie Johnson' (.FN)
and 'Unwritten Law' ditto.

IMainstreet (RKO) (3.000; 25-40)
—'Headline Hunters' (RKO) and
'India Speaks' (RKO). Show heav-
ily billeQ, double bill appealing,
looks good for $9,000. Last week
'Moonlight and Pretzels' (U) held
fairly well for $7,500.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26)—'Mid

night Mary' (MG). A week late on
account of 'Tugboat Annie' being
held over, but opened nicely and
should- hold for close to $11,500,

good. -Last week 'Tugboat Annie'
(MG) cleaned up about all tiiat was
left after the first record week and
turned in a nifty $12,500.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
'Mary Stevens' (yVB). Management
is depending on the women to show
a profit for this one and has given
it a lot of teasing publicity. Opened
good and is expected to gross $8,000,

oke. Last week 'Song of Songs'
(Par) eight days, big for $13,000.

. Uptown (Pox) (2,040; 25-40)—
'Tarzan the Fearless' (Prin).. House
.continues to give its customers hot
stuff from some angle and they like

it. Week should show good $4,000

Ijast week 'Man Who Dared' (Fox)
$2,700, fair.

Providence, Aug. 28,
After three miserable weeks of

rain and overcoat weather the sun
finally peeped through the clouds
at the start of the present stanza,
buoying the spirits of the operators
of the. innumerable shore resorts in
these parts a great deal, but damp-
ening th.pse of - Providence ' exhibi-
tors. .

Weather has been with the the-
atres along the main stem for some
time, and had the picture product
been much better there's no doubt
the stands would have made nice
biz all around.. As it is, however,
riot many spots have- been register-
ing squawks, considering the weak
4>roduct-they-h:
the fans here,

But the Old Sol's appearance is

sure to make a big difference in
business until after Labor Day.
The boys and girls who have been
forced to go to the cinemas to keep
out of the rain have been storing
up plenty of energy for one last
dash for the outdoors, and as a con-
sequence nice weather will keep
things popping for the shore re-
sorts.

Product this week much better
than what it has been in the last
few weeks, but whether it will be
able to stand the acid test remains
to be seen. First' day theatres were
okay, as the break in weather did
not

.
come until over week-end, but

sl6 soon as it cleared up there was
a noticeable drop at nearly every
stand.

'Morning Glpry' opened Saturday
at the RKO Albee' in. the wajke of a
nice buildup, and looks as though
it will do okay.
Hiepburn* is 'expected to give

house . best - biz since it went
straight pictures codple of months
ago. Anticipated gross of $7,000 will,
be good enough as far as straight
pictures are concerned,

Albee plans to stick to pictures
Indefinitely. House was expected to
return to' vaudfllm around Labor
Day, but announcement has it that
Albee will not essay vaudeville at
this time.

Paramount with . double bill

headed ^by 'Big Executive' and
'Laughing at Life' will be next best
thing in town with an anticipated
gross of $5,600.

Loew's State, only vaude house
in these parts, will be a CQuple of
thousand ahead of the Albee, but
not on the strength of feature pic-
ture, 'Turn Back the Clock.' Live
entertainment will be responsible
for gross of. around $9,000. Lee
Tracy is oke here, but star was at
the &ame stand two weks ago, and
billing him again within short
space of time, not making a hit with
the natives.

The Majestic is expecting an-
other mild Week with 'She Had to
Say Yes' and 'Corruption' on twin
bill. Weak fodder for the natives,
and gross cannot hurdle $4,500 in
the face of opposish not only at the
other stands but the weather as
well.
The RKO Victory has one first

run picture on twin bill for first
four days of the current stanza.
'Police Call* is the first run, and
'Diplomaniacs,' the second run pic-
ture. Things slightly .better at this
small stand, which was forced
week ago to go second run because
of lack of product.

Next Saturday Edward M- Fay is

reopening his vaude'" and picture
house. Fay's, after three months of
idleness.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,700; 15-40)—

'Turn Back the Clock' (MG) and
vaudeville. House figuring on tilt-

ing to $9,000, but it will be a sjtrugglc
if the present pace Is any criterion.
Booking of picture < altogether too
close to 'Nuisance,' which was at
this stand week before last. Last
week 'Midhight Mary' "(MG) also
had to depend on live entertain-
ment to eke an average $8,500.

Majestic (2,200; 15-40)—'She Had
to Say Yes' (FN) and 'Corruption'
(Pizor). Outlook riot so good; With
no names to help it along there's
no chance of tilting over $4,500,
so-so. Last week 'Mary Stevens,
M. D.' (WB) .and 'Man Who Dared'
(Fox) was slightly better at $5,000,
but' not what it shoul.d havfe bieen..

Paramount (2,200; 15-40)—'Big
Executive' (Par) arid 'Laughing At
Life' (Levlne). This bill means
something; will give house a break
at $5,500. Last week 'Three Cor-
nered Moon* (I-ar) and 'Notorious
But Nice' (Chest) was up among the
leaders at $5,200. i

RKO Albee (2,500; 15-40)—
'Morning Glory' (RKO) and 'Easy
Millions' (Freuler). Nice bill, best
since house went straight pictures;
no doubt that this spot will get at
least $6,000. Last Week 'Her First
Mate' (U) and 'The Wrecker' (Col)
$G.500.

RKO Victory (1,600; 10-25)—
'Police Call' (RKO) and 'Diplo-
maniacs' (RKO). Latter second run
feature, split week, and four day
engagement should see this house
with a slight edge over past
weeks at $1,100. Last half of
last week 'California Trail' (Col)
and 'Condemned' (F D), both first
runs, oke at $900 for three day run

STRAIGHT PIX

FOR ONCE OK

IN BOSTON

Boston, Aug. 28.

For .first time 'In many moons it's

fil-lums taking the spot, and All-

iums solo, at that, In local picture

house biz. Currently there isn't a
highlight flesh bill anywhere in

town In this class of theatres, and
omlng;—So—It—ean-be-lald

—

wholly to draw of the pIx. Patron-
age is so much on up and up that
the Hub Is putting something of a
seal on the NRA's prpmised pros-

perity.

Marking start of RKO Greater
Show five week period, Keith's cur-
tains Its vaude and takes to all-
picture programs. Katharine Hep-
burn does the rest for the house.
Flesh is to swing into the Boston,
scheduled to reopen next Friday,
with Morton Downey topping vaude,
and a film premiere, Bert Hansen,
from Cleveland RKO, is to manage.
Metropolitan Is doing even better,

and there the reason is exactly par-
allel. • Cherchez la femme, this tl.roe

Dietrich in 'Song of Songs.'

Greatest b.o. magnet of season is

the reason for another downtown
spot's Success. 'Tugboat Annie' dit-
toes for Orpheum.
Pretty nifty biz In the other spots.

'Gold' Diggers' Is here for first time
at pop prices, doing fine; Mae
West's first Is revived and a smash
for a holdo-over, doing better than
bulk of recent new ones.

Estimates for This Week.
Keith's (RKO) (26-35-50)—'Morn-

ing Glory' (RKO). All alone to
draw, and' Hepburn luring the
crowds. Swell ballyhoo, also. Grand
chance to' clean up $18,000 for this

spot, which is hunkadory. ' Last
week 'Secret of Blue Room' (U) and
Ethel Barrymore .topping vaude bill,

$18,400.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)"—'Tugboat Annie' (MG) and vaude.
Hitting it up for a new high, per-
haps around $17,600. If so. Splendif-
erous. Last weels, 'Sing, Sinner,
Sing' (Maj), awful, and vaude,
lucky to skim off at $13,000.

State (Loew) (3,000; 80-40-50)—
Turn Back Clock' (MG). Pleasing
and quite comfy on buildup, prom-
ising $12,000, which Is okay. Last
week, double draw of 'Masquerader"
(UA) and Therrlen In fifth and final

week, cut the cream for $13,500.

Met (Mullin-Flnanski) (4,330; 30-

40-65)—'Song of Songs' (Par). Diet-

rich should get an expected $25,000,

swanky. Last week Duke Ellington

and band, unaided by 'Devil's in

Love' (Fox) boosted intake to vel-

vety $30,600.

Scollay (Mullin-Pinanski) (2,800;'

25-35-45-55)—'Midnight Club' (Par)
and vaude. Seems set to pull $8,-

500, beter'n fair. Last week, 'Mary
Stevens' (WB) and vaude,' brolfe
better than even at $8,000.

Paramount (Mullin-PInanski) (1,-

800 ; 35-45-65) — 'Three-Cornered
Moon' (Par) and 1 Have Lived.'
Biz about average, $6,000. . Last
week, with 'Captured' (WB) and
'Her Resale Value' (Mayfair), $7,-

400, good.

N. H. Hopes far Upbeat

When Summer Stox Fold

• New Haven, Aug. 28.

Return of summer weather after
we6k of storm won't help film spots
any, although the folding of shore
and country playhouses hereabouts
within next fortnight will shoot a
flock of customers back to picture
box-ofllces shortly.

. Henry. Bussc, back at Par pit, is a
helpful factor to this week's ,biz.

Heat hurt opening, but should re-
cover through the week. Stage fare
got oke reception and is being
plugged over film.

Bijou, second run house, makes a
practice of plugging featured names
on bill, with titles secondary stuff.

Estimates for This We^k
Paramount (2,348; 35-50)—'No-

torious But Nice' and stage show.
Busse pit band helping to nice

$7,000, Last week 'By Appointment
Only' and stage show, $7,900, flne.

"

Palace (3,040; 35-50)—'Paddy'
(Fox) and 'The Wrecker.' Should
pick up to good $7,500. Last week
'Pilgrimage* (Fox) and 'Devil's in

Love' (Fox), with Robert Simmon.^
on stage okay around $7,000.

Roger Sherman (2,200; 35-50)—
'Double Harness' (RKO) and
-'Laughing at Life.' Headed for nice

$7,300. Last week 'Voltaire' (WB)
drew a big $8,700.
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Hollywood MONTREAL LOOKS UP

Wrra BEHER WEATHER
Briefly rewritten extract* from "VarietyV Hollywood Bulletin, printed

Mach Friday ih Hollywood, and added to the regular weekly 'Variety;

The Bulletin does not circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found in that customary

Hepartment.

Charles Kenyon transferred from script of 'Country Club* to 'Mandalay'

ftt Warners. Story Is for Ruth. Chatterton.

William Powell goes into 'Dollar Wise* at Warners. Role Is similar

to one actor portraiyed in 'High Pressure.'
^. ^

Torn Buckingham leaves Universal after several months' preparation to

direct 'Exquisit-e Thief,' to go to Warners as a writer. Yarn was authored

by Buckingham and will probably be shelved.

liiine iTayward assigned to write on Warners nurse yarn, Miss Benton,

B. N.' Other writers who worked on script failed to untangle yarn.

Phillip Wylle assigned to work- on Par's '50 Years From Now.; Wyll^

la loth writer on yarn. . , „
.To».Aa T^naTi e-oft« i"to Charles R. Rogers' 'Eight Girls in a^oat as

one ' of the two male leads.
Dance Staging

Maurice Kusell to stage the dances for the Jack Pearl pic, 'I'm a Liar,

formery titled 'Meet the Baron.'
,

John Meeh¥in assigned to adapt Vina Delmar's 'Sadie McKee. Joan

"Crawford Is scheduled for lead.
, . ^ ^ „. .

Production on. Pat's 'Design for Living,' suspended because of Miriam

Eopfclnii's illness. „ . . ^ , i. *
George Seitz writing 'Transcontinental Bus,' at Metro. A. Robert

Montgomery pic.

Edgar Selwyn assigned to meg Metro's 'Dead Policeman.

P; Hugh Herbert has sold a play 'Hit Me Again' to Warners. Writer

1b .under titie Metro banner.
Mdtro will use 14 bulls from the Barnes Circus for elephant sequence

In 'Tarzan and His Mate,' with 40 lions also to be used in the pic- Charles

Hatch of Bernard and Meiklejohn, agents for the show, set the deal.

Because li. A. has no ferry boats, home town is not being represented

in Paratoourtt's contest for girls picked from boats throughout the coun-
try for name parts in Charles Rogers' 'Bight Girls In a Boat.'

'Qhaplin on Mark «

Charles Chaplin is set to start his next pic, with Paulette Goddard as

his ' leiadlng woman; in four weeks. Remake of 'Woman of Paris' will

follovr.
Charging breach of- contract, Edward Small, agent, has brought suit

agrainst Seymour Felix, dance director, for $6,450, representing alleged
commissions and damages.
To give Metro Workers a break at' their own commissary at the noon

hour peak, studio has hatred all visiting, diners from the eatery between
12 and 1 o'clock.
Larty Darmour hired George Gray, Earl Montgomery and Joseph Lever-

ing to write the 'Mickey McGuire' shorts for Col release.

Jerry Lynton, who wrote the 'Chandu' ether programs, now working
yrith Sherman Lowe and Al Martin on 'Mystery Squadron,' Mascot sqrial.

Sol Wurtzel Is prepping flvie pics at the Fox Western Ave. lot. They
are 'Orient Express' and 'Sleepers East,' train yarns; 'Mad Game,' 'Jimmy
and Sally' and an untitled El Brendel.

Remake
•Thundering Herd' at . Par being adapted by Mary Flannery and Jack

.Cunningham. It was done as a silent in '25.

Leon Errol cast in 'Funny Page' and 'Alice In Wonderland' both at Par,
Starring Boots Mallory, Ken Goldsmith's 'Carnival Lady^ started today

<28) with Howard HIggin directing.
Ruth Ridenour and Eddie Welch Writing a pic around Nick the Greek

for George Raft at Par. Miss Ridenour now in N. Y. interviewing the
betting -man.
Reno Wilk and George Page sued for $7,000 by Wl»ittier Amus Co.

.who claim the defendants are holding tenancy on a Whittler theatre
after their lease's expiration.
Erwin Gelsey engaged as assistant to Harry Joe Brown of the Charles

B. Rogers' productions.
Violet Foran and Violet Stlegerwald, screen novices,,get their break

in Charles E. Rogers' 'Eight Girls in a Boat.'
Feeling; that 'Pink Chemise' is too blue. Par has retagged the picture

.<Come on Marie.'
Leslie Banks, English actor who came here to do 'Most Dangerous

Pame' for ^dio returns to the studio on a term contract Oct. 1.

(Continued on page 61)

Montreal, Aug. 28.

Following the wotst week of the
summer, things currently look
brighter with better weather and
approach of school opening. Pic-
tures on show are nothing out of
the way, but fans .are coming back
fllm-hungry and grosses should
swell. Lack of tourists this year,
too, has hit the pix.

Palace' shows 'Waltz Time In
Vienna' (British) and may gross
$7,50Q, since this is not the British
picture house of the city, Capitol,
which has been topping the town of
late, has a brace with popular , star
names in 'Lily Turner" and 'Private
Detective 6 2' and may touch $9,000.
jjoew's is giving "secret of . the jolUe
Room' and 'Black Beauty' with a
likely $7,000 at the end of the week.
Princess has 'The Masquerader'

and 'Study in Scarlet,' which should
bring 'em In and gross a very good
$6,600. Imperial shows 'Rivaux de
la Piste' (French), and the Cinema
de Paris repeats 'Les Gars de la
Marine'~ (French) and should gross
$2,500 and $1,800 apiece. Nabes all

down.
Estimates for This Week

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Waltz
Time in Vienna' (Brit).. Looks $7,-

500 at best. Last week 'Another
Language' (MG) ; even Montgomery-
Hayes combo couldn't hoost this

above $8,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 50), 'Lily

Turner* (WB) and 'Private Detec-
tive 62' (WB). A nice bill that
should jack this house up to $9,000.

Last week 'Stranger's Return' (MG)
and 'Garnbling Ship' (Par) beat
everything on the Rialto with $9,500.

Loew's (FP) (3,200) 50), .'Secret of
Blue Room' (U) and 'Black Beauty*
(Mono). Not much over $7,000.

Last week 'Bondage' (Fox) and
Great to Be Alive' (Fox) about same
figure.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 50), 'The
Masquerader* (UA) and 'Study in

Scarlet' (Educ). Should get $6,500.

Last week 'Midshipmaid' (Brit) and
Love on the Spot' (Brit) fair at

$5,500.
Imperial (France-Film), "Rivaux

de la Piste' (French). Should make
$2,500. Last week 'Criez-le sur
Toits' (French), $2,300.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film),
Les Gars de la Marine' (French).
Second week, $1,800. Last week,
$2,000.

'Pretzek,' 'Detective'

Twinned, $10,000, New'k

Loew Governed by Contraries, Goes

Both Ways Against Market Trend;

Rest of Group Quiet and Lower

WRECKER' 15G AT 15-25

RATES BEST IN DENVER

Denver, Aug. 28.

Denham is the brightest spot in
town this week with Don Darragh's
fiesta stage show one of the fastest
lUnlts ever in Denver; $3,000 Is lot of
Admissions at 15-25c, and ropes have
been up every day of this week
/which opened Wednesday headed
for biggest gross In weeks.
Paramount is doing better than

.expected on 'Storm at Daybreak,'
and although booked for only four
days will probably be held a sec-
ond week. 'Moonlight and Pretzels'
at the Aladdin looks headed for
ellghtly better than half of opening
week's gross. 'Heroes for Sale' no
pull at Denver and heading house
Cor dip although highly praised and
apparently well sold In advance.

'Pilgrimage' is taking Orpheum
below last week; Denver somehow
has. a way of doing those things to
pictures that are boxbfflce else-
where. Tabor taking dip also with
•Flying Devils,' although stage lay-
.out better than last.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)

•Moonlight and Pretzels' (U) (2d
week). Viola K. Lee at the organ
Holding up well, $3,000 on second
stanza. Last week it turned in close
to $6,000, plenty good.

Denham (Hellborn) (1,500; 15-25)
•'The Wrecker* (Col) and stage show.
Up to $3,000, Last w6ek, by double
featuring 'Lucky Devils' (RKO) and
'Black Beauty' (Mono) and attract
ing a lot of youngsters, the gross
was $2,400.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35

fiO) 'Heroes for Sale' (FN). Edna
Dodd at the organ. Mild at $.4,300.

Last week 'Mama Loves Papa' (Par)
"never got going and finished with
$6,500.

* Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25

30-40) 'Pilgrimage' (Fox) and Fred
Schmltt's orchestra. Sob film no go,

only $4,800. Last week 'No Marriage
Ties' (RKO) proved a disappoint
ment and turned in only $5,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-

Local 306 of the lATSE
Settles with Its Attys.

After being dragged into court

and with implications voiced that

the lATSE disapproved of the lo-

cal's action In calling It quits with

Rubin & Bregoff, its attorneys, the

New York operators' union has

reached a settlement with the law

firm.

Difficulties first arose when Ru
bin & Bregoff started to press Lo
cal 306 for collection of a bill for

legal services said to .run into five

figures. Finally receiving an ultl

matum that unless paying up no
further legal work would be han
died, 306 swung out of Rubin ^

Bregoff and brought In Sam Blrn-
baum as counsel. Birnbaum had
represented Individuals and fac
tlohs which fought Sam Kaplan
and his old 306 regime for years
When Birnbaum was brought In

Rubin & Bregoff refused to sur
render papers on 306 cases to him
and finally, went Into the Supreme
Court, where decision was reserved
Settlement was reached during the
past week.
Rubin & Bregoff are attorneys

for the L A., which was believed

to have resented the action of 306

despite that locals of that interna-
tional have autonomy and are not
supposed to be influenced in" any
manner by the parent organization.

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. HlKh.t.ow.t.a8t chce.

100 Cons. ,F... 3% 8% 3%
200 Col. P. vtc. 23% 22% 23 —
200 Cona. P.pf. 10 0% 0% + %

1.000 East. K.. 85% 53 85%. +1%
000 Foi, A... 15% 16%. 15%- %

4.500 Loew ....34 33% 8?%+%
200 M-G-M pf. 21 21 21 + %
5!00-Par-Pub-<;«—2%—2

11,000 W.

300 Tech.

1%-
8%-
a r-.%
3%- %
8%- %

800 Fathe Ex. 1% 1%
200 Fathe, A.. 8% 8%

17.600 RCA ..... 0J4.. -ft-..

3,500 RKO .... 3% 3%
B..... 8% 8V6

.CURB
7V4 7% 7%

BONDS
$3,000 Gen. T... 6% 6% 6% - %
7,000 Loew's ... 88% 88% 88%
15,000 Par-F-L... 33 32% 32%.-1%
21,000 Par-Pub .. 33 32% 32% — %
1.000 RKO .... 23 23 23 -HI

20.000 W. B 43 42% 42% — %

40) 'Storm at Daybreak' (MG) and
'Disgraced' (Par), split. West Mast-
ers at the organ. Up to $4,500. Last
week 'Midnight Mary' (MG) and
•Her Bodyguard' (Par), only $3,000

on split week.
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000; 20-25)

•Flying Devils' (RKO) and stage
show. Off at the gate, only $2,800.

Last week 'Secret of the Blue Room'
(U) With stage show did $3,500.

Newark, Aug. 28.

With a clear and hot week-end It

loolts as though things would not
be so rosy for business as last week
when steady rain pulled most
houses above what was expected
But even the sun can't wilt 'Tug
boat Annie' at Loew's, where j

great opening means a tremendous
$19,000. At the Branford, where
they're double-billing with 'Moon
light and Pretzels' and 'Private De
teetive 62' at least a fine $10,000
ougAt to result.

.

Great Interest in Proctor's drop-
ping vaudeville but too early to
decide results. On the opening
more people seem to come to • see
'Pilgrimage,' but the lowered scale
keeps the gross down.
M. S. Schleslnger announces that

owing to a scarcity of productions it

Is improbable that he will open the
Shubert for legit. Some persons are

anticipating vode at the Shubert.
Estimates for This Week

Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)
•Moonlight and Pretzels' (U) and
'Private Detective 62' (WB). Big
double bill has a pull and ought to
reach $10,000. Last week, 'Mary
Stevens, M. D.' (WB), great at
$11,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-36-50)
•Heroes for Sale' (WB) and 'Mama
Loves Papa' (Par). Will probably
feel the squeeze from both Proctor's
with new scale and Branford with
double features. About $4,500. Last
week, 'Midnight Mary' (MG), and
'Best of Enemies' (Fox), good at
$5,000.

Loew's State. (2,780; 15-75) 'Tug-
boat Annie' (MG) and vode. Only
weather can keep this gross down
nnd it will still reach or better
an incredible $19,000. Last week,
'Sing Sinner, Sing' (MaJ), with
Duncan Sisters on stage, made
$li,00O.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

75) 'Big Executive' (Par) and vode.
Weak sister can hardly stand the
competlsh, not much over $4,200,
poor. Last week, 'Three-Cornered
Moon' (Par), nice at $10,200.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-25-30-
40-55) 'Pilgrimage! (Fox). Lowered
scale with 15-25 mats and 30-40
niarhts should make a different ap-
peal, on new policy maybe $7,500.

Last week. 'No Marriage Ties'

(RKO), beat $9,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-50)

'Tarzan the Fearle!5s' (Fox). Strong
opening but not likely to better
$3,700. Last week Mae We^J; bill-

ing pulled 'The Wrecker* (Fox) and
'Night After Night* (Par) up to

$4,100.

Analysis of Pablix

Enterprises^ Clitbns

Completed by IX Co.

The Irving Trust Co.,' as trustee

of the bankrupt PubHx EntetprisesV

has completed its analysis of PB
claims and is now ready to take up
each individual creditor's cases,, one
by one, In an effort to arrive' iat a
final list of liabilities as they will

stand when the payoff comes.
Declaring the job of claim nego-

tiation and compromise will be a
big job, trustee sources estimate
that it will be at least a month be-

fore every claim has been gone over

and a sale or other disposition of

PE can be considered. With ma-
jority o^ the PB claims held by
landlords and anything likely to

happen, no prediction is made , as

to what trustees will consider a fair

price for the large theatre holding
company when a purchaser Is

sought.
It Is expected on Inside that .PE

will be absorbed in some manner by
the parent company,. Paramount-
Publlx, which Itself Is under the

bankrupt banner.
As each creditor, claim of PB is

taken up Individually by the Irving
Trust and its lawyers, efforts. will

be made to reach compromises.
With any good fortune In this direc-

tion the total liabilities of PE as
they stood at the time of bankruptcy
adjudication, $41,000,000, will be
materially reduced. Assets stood at

$23,000,000 when PE went bank-
rupt.

In determining the debts due in a
satisfaction of claims, PE will at

tempt to disprove future rents
which a number of landlords are
trying to get. As each Individual

claim coniies up, . it .will have to go
before the court of jurisdiction in

the PE bankruptcy for approval.

Should a creditor refuse to accept
the action of the referee, he or she
has recourse on appeal to Federal
courts.

EASTERN PA BRANCH

OF ACADEMY'S DEPT.

By AL GBEASON
Loew, which has ruled price

movements in its group for a year

or more, started the week with an-

other demonstration against thb

general stock market trend, but

3ubseq;uently fell into line. Monday

opening was generally net ddWir

from Friday's close, but. IiO«w clioso

to start the day higher. As trading

continued and the list lost ground,

Loew's fell into line, but on a minor

retreat turned dull, ending the day

fractionally up at 33%.

Chief influence yesterday was a

sharp decline in foreign exchange.

Sterling lost 12 cents against tho

dollar, quoted at $4.61% against

$4.63 ?i Saturday. Dollar recovejry

apparently
.
represented hasty covr'^^^

ering , by alien speculators who

switched to the view that recent

moves by the Federal bank did not

represent very definite Inflation

after all, Tip from abroad that tho

foreign mai'kets did hot Interprot

.

U. S. central bank operations as
Inflationary brought a sharp drop In

American wheat and the security

trading followed the Chicago ex~

ample:
Opening prices were generally the

low of the day. Toward the end of

the session there was a minor re-

covery and the list closed only

slightly changed from Friday's

closing levels. Some selective buy-

ing made its- appearance. The auto

stocks were favored on trade re-

potts that summer Improvenien^s

were being maintained in spite of

a seasonal decline normally due' at

this time.
Amusement bonds were inclined

to shade prices, especially the Para-

mount Issues. -RKO. was a freak

exception to the rule. Dealings were

on a small scale, both in stocks and
bonds.

Whimsical Loew's

Last week's prices for the amuse-
ment stocks were governed by con-

tradictions. Week before last and
early last week the Issues jumped
ahead although they had to move
against the market tide for most of

the time. Principal influence at that

time'was the leadership of Loew on
the upside. The premier theatre

Issue early In the week forged

ahead to a new top since last Sep-
tember at 34%, touching that level

Tuesday while the rest of the mar-
ket was scarcely more than hesi-

tant.
For most of the remainder of the

five trading days general prices

were sharply up under the influence

of the Federal bank's seml-infla-

tlort move in Stepping up its pur-

chase of Government bonds from
around $10,000,000 to a total of $36,-

000,000, i^n Inflationary move, of

course, but the mildest -f the three

methods of swelling credit and
money. The other two are increased

currency and actual reduction of

the gold content of the dollar.

Under this stimulus, the general
market shot ahead, the general ad-
vance apparently being tho signal

for Loew's to back away from Its

(Continued on page 16)

Publicity-advertising branch of
the Academy will be the flrst to go
national In scope through represen
tatlon on the eastern as well as
western coast. Plan for this Acad
emy arm is to Invite the New York
publicity-advertising directors into

its membership.
The eastern home office represen

tatives will have a voice at Acad
emy meetings equal to that of pub
liclty-ad men who are in the stii

dios on the Coast. If not in the
west at tho time, their votes will

be by proxy.
invitation of ea.stern ad-pub

heads to join in Academy affairs is

considered a natural one as in most
Instances the h. o. publicity dlrec

tor.s are in charge of the studio do

partmen ts in the west.

Okes for Minors
Los Angeles, Aug. 2S

Approval of minor's contracts ffJr

Mildred Elizabeth Lehrman (10)

and Maria Tjbulija Castancda (17)

is sought in Superior court .-by

RKO Studios, with former to start

at $40 per yifQe^, and latter at $100

FemmeS 'are spotted ih. 'Flying

Duv/a Lo Rio' on optionors.

REVERSES N. Y. ORDERS,

3 F-WCS GO DUALS

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

The three Fox-West Coast houses
Wcstlake, Belmont and Boulevard,

Scheduled to go into double features

weeks ago, and suddenly halted

upon orders from New Tork, resume
double feature policies Sept, 3.

: —if

Busb-Pine Swap

Under Paramount's first inter-

change of publicity and advertising

personnel between studio and -home

'omce, Rodney Bu.sh left New York

Friday (25) for the west, going by

plane.. He will remain in the studio

familiarizing himself with opera-

tions out there for about three

weeks, with return to New York
scheduled for Sept. 20.

^
• Bush swaps spots with Bill Pine
' Who arrived in New York la.st week
and will stay until around Oct. 1.
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WELl. IT LOOKS TO ME, IF WARNERS

KEEP UP THE WAY THEY BEEN COIN

I DON'T SEE HOW ANY OF THE

OTHER BOYS ARE COIN TO EASE

EM OUT OF THE FRONT SPOT. YOU

CANT BEAT THAT SET-UP FOR NEXT

SEASON THEY HAD IN THE TRADE

PAPERS THE OTHER DAY
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SOMEWHERE
YORK STRAND

LOOKS LIKE WARNERS HAVE AN-
OTHER REAL SHOW IN "CAPTURED".

I WAS READING
ABOUT THE NEW
GETTING SOMETHING LIKE 30 PER

CENT MORE ON THE OPENING
THAN * LITTLE GIANT" AND A LOT
~ OrOTHER *eAL GR0SSER5

NT

YEA. AN THAT "VOLTAIRE'S" AN-

OTHER ONE. i WAS TALKIN TO BILL

KEYES FROM CINCY LAST WEEK AN

HE TOLD ME HE'D BEEN

EM UP EVERY NIGHT AN

DID WITH ARLISS

STANDIN

A LOT OF

EVER.
iy-'

i

SURE- AN NOW ON TOP O' THAT

THEY'VE CONE OUT AN SIGNED

BORZAGE AND CORTEZI..WELL YOU

NOTICE THEY ALREADY GOT DAVE

LOEW AN FRANK NATHANSON AN
SOMETHIN LIKE 3000 OTHER CON-

TRACTS NAILED DOWW FOR NEXT

YEAR! I GUESS THAT'S THE TIP-OFF!
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DINNER AT EIGHT
Metro-Goldwyn-Maycr sroduotlon and re-

lease, AlUstar cast. Directed by Georee
Cukor. Stage play of emme name by
^eorse S. Kaufman and Edna Ferbor,
adapted by France^ Marlon and Herman
J. Mankiewlcz; additional dlaloc. Donald
Ogden Stewart, Art directors, Hobc Brwln
and Fred Hope, Photogrophy, William
Daniels. Film editor. Ben Lewis. At
Aetor, N. T, Aug. 23, for two-a-day run.
Hunnlng time, 110 mlns.
*»„-i^f»„- v.» «» I T^ ,. i archy on the Continent. The young
SS^'*^e^:[X.-\V.V.\\\-\jo'SrL?^^^^^^ I3 mistaken for the man
Dan Packard Wallace Beery ''Who owns the flat and sent on a

. Kitty Packard.... ....Jean Harlpw
,
mission tO plant papers on a sup

* ©liver Jordan lone! Barrymore ^'' - • -
*^

ICax ICane . Lee Tracy
•Dr. WaynQ Talbot Edmund Lowe
Mrs. OJlIver Jordan BUUe Burke
Paula; Jordan Ma de^e Evans
JO Stengel • .Jean HcrshoU
Mrs. Wayne Talbot Karen Morley
Battle ' Loomls Louise Closscr Hale
XIrnest DeGraff Phillips Holmes
Mrs. Wendel .,..,....;.....<(..May Robson
tSiX Loomls .....Grant .Mltctael)
Miss Al^en..' ; Phoebe Foster

_J'Slsa..C»P.elAii»dj^: ; ...

.

. Elfzabeth . Patterson
Tina Hilda VaugKlT
.Fosdick ." Harry BeresforO
Mr. Fitch.. ; .....Edw];[i MaxWeU
Mr. Hatneld \ ; . John Davidson
Eddie , Kdwtlrd Woods
Oustave George Baxter
niio ."Waiter Herman Blng
Dora- Anna Duncan

him to his home in* Felsmere Gar-
dens. He meant In Chelsea, but the
driver takes him to Felsmere Gar-
dens in Hampstead and stays with
him.
The picture opens with them

coming to life the next mornin|r.
The owner of the apartment where
they slept is a member of a band
which has overthrown a small mon-

With 10 players of established
star ' calfbre^ among . them Marie
iDressler, the two Barrymores and
Jean Harlowi and a -screen version
of the outstanding' stage success of
last season, it goes without saying
that the Astor has a boxofflce natu-
ral.

It probably will be a repetition of
the same producer's 'Grand Hotel,'
which experience doubtless decided
the home office on the plunge on
iiame players. Once the decision
was made to spread-eagle on the
budget, all the studio had to do was
to reproduce a play already formed
and fixed into a semi-tradition by
its brilliant metropolitan rtin.

Play was fine drama on ^he stage
and it has 1>sen translated to the
screen in workmanlike manner,
changes mostly being in the in-
terest of condensation. For this
reason the below stairs action
among the. servants has been' de-
leted and the finish has been slight-
ly changed to give a gag line to
Miss Dressier, the latter .-being a
first-rate device, handing the cur-
tain to the principal two comedy >

characters—the ancient stage belle
and the: Jean Harlow role, two per-
sonages who have been shrewdly

^osed countess who is a royalist. The
idea is to catch her \. ith the papers
and have her executed. She turns
out to be an American actress,

All sorts of complications arise,
which are unfolded In burlesque
form. Eventually they escape and
the picture winds up happily. The
tw'o- American stars tire well direct-
ed by the American producer.
On em<?rging" from the trade-

show, tliis reviewer asked the own-
er of a fair-sized circuit in England
how he WQuld classify the picture.

He replied 'good entertalnmeiit.' Of
course he meant- for over here, and
your reviewer thinks it also has a
good chance in the States. Jolo.

Miniatiire Reviews

VOLTAIRE
Warner Bros, production and leltase.

Stars^ George Arllss. Doris Kenyon, Marga-
ret Lindsay, Theo. Newton and ° Reginald
Owen' featured. 'Directed by John Adolfl.

Screen play. Paul Green and Maude T.
Howell, from novel by Geo. Gibbs and E.
Lawrence Dudley. Tony Gaudlo, camera;
Owen Marks, editor. At Hollywood, N. T..

for grlild run Aug. 22. Running time, 72
minutes.
Voltaire G«orge Arllss
Mme. Pompadour : . , . .Doris Kenyon
Nanette Margaret Lindsay
Francois Theodore Newton
King Louis XV. Reginald Owen
Count de Sarnac ..Alan Mowbray
Dr. Tronchln David TorWrico
Emile. .Murray Kinncll
Mme. Clalron. ...Doris Lloyd

An effort to recapture the charm
of 'Dlsr3,eli' but meiklng more of a-

bid for popular favor through the
use of a more obvious story. Lacks
the literary finesse of the earlier

presentation, but it has interest, plot

and often wit as distinguished from
mere comedy. Starts slowly, but
quickly gains acceleration, and loses
pace only during an interlude in
wliich a play, supposedly by Vol-
taire, is presented before the king.

'Dinner at Eight' (M-G).
Kaufman-Ferber stage .hit of
1932 with the pick Of the-
Metro player list in an all-

star cast. Marquee spealcs for

itself. Spells money and
couldn't very well be other-
wise.

'Voltaire' (WB). George Ar- .

lis in an historical romance,
sumptuously staged and photo-
graped. Sufficiently modern
story to get. attention.

'

'This Day and Age' (Par).
DeMille spectacle bf modern
youth which organizes' ..-to

-

combat racketeering. As a
production—and—entertalnmont-^
above average.

' itter Sweet' (Bri^sh & Do-
mlnioh-UA). Noel Coward's
romdntic operetta, done into a
'film With typical British calni.

Likely to arouse just mild
interest in America. Cast
names mean nothing over here
'but principal players do ex-
"tremely well. Subject needs
• selling.

'Moonlight and Pretzels' (tJ).

Good, musical which ought to
total up In the money. Good
tunes and fast staging.

'turn Back the Clock' (M-G).
Lee Tracy as a man who re-
traces his steps in an ether
dream. Neatly turned domes-
tic comedy with a dramatic
tduch that will please all

around.
'Paddy' (Fox). Excellent,

wholesome and amusing with
Gaynor-Baxter.

'iPolice Call' (Independent).
Trite bromidic quickie shap-
ing for tail end of dual bills

mostly.

fesslon, the In triumphal proceission
march their victim to the judge's
house and thence to a court room
where the justice can .certify the
confession.
The girl who inveigles the rack-

eteer's bodyguard into her company
under dangerous circumstances is

the only feminine member of the
cast inuthe spotlight. Through her
a ' T.4Id love interest is created.
She's Judith Allen.
An ironic finish is given the pic-

ture.* The girl and the two -boys in
love with her are arrested as they
sit Ir the car which the heroine had
stolen to warn her student com-
rades of danger. It's a perfect end-
ing.

Principal student assignment goes
to Richard Cromwell, lessers being
Eddie Nugent, Bei^ Alexander and
Lester Arnold* all well cast. BlcK^
ford turns in one . of his best per-
"fonnances at) the-heavy; ^&ha^fr—~

THIS DAY AND AGE
Paramount production and relxsase.

Features Charles Bickford, Judith Allen,
Richard Cromw.ell, ICddle Nugent, Ben
Jfisaniter.. Ha.trT Green and Bradley

BITTER SWEET
(BRITISH-MADE)

(With Songs)
,

British & Dominion production releasing
through United Artists. Features Anna
Neagle. Directed by Herbert Wilcox. Adap-
tation by Noel Coward from his operetta of
same name. Cameraman F. A. Young. At
Rivoll, N. Y„ week Aug. 23. Running time
76 mlns.
Sari Linden.. . .„ ,., . . . Anna. Neagle
C^rl Linden... Fernand Graavey
Hugh Devon ....Feme Percy
Herr Schlick ClilTord Heatherly
Manon La Crevette .Ivy St. Heller
Captain Augusts Lutte Miles Mander
Dolly:.. Pat Paterson
Vincent Hugh Williams

A picture that needs selling. New
York campaign involved twice the

usual U. A> appropriation. One
handicap is the absence of name
players that mean anything to the
American fans. Another is a weak
treatment of the original story and
it's typically mild English acting.
Net result is a potential 'Smilin'

Through' boxoffice release that
doesn't promise more than average
grosses, despite at least three new
screeii personalities that ought to
catch the American fancy. Point is

that the picture probably wont pull,
but will satisfy-once they get in the
theatre. Against the handicaps
mentioned one good offset may be
the prestige of the major New York

Is that the producers have . .pre
served, even If they have not added>
.to, the tense progress of this play
built upon and pertinent to the so-
cial scheme of tod§y. The story
grips from beglnnihgr to end with
never, relaxing tension, its sombre
moments relieved by lighter touches
Into a fascinating mosaic for nearly
two hours, plky .is a more search-
ing document than 'Grand Hotel'
but not quite its equal In dramatic
vividness.
Acting honors probably will go to

Miss Dressier and Miss Harlow, the
latter taking hold of her fat role
and making it stand out, even in
this distinguished company, by the
astonishingly well balanced treat-
ment of Kitty, the canny little hus-
sy who hooks a hard-bitten and un-
scrupulous millionaire and then
makes him lay down and roll over.
By long odds the best thing Miss
Harlow has done to date.

Itole of Carlotta, doesn't find Miss
Dressier in her popular vein. It's

a dressed up part for one thing,
while the fans have been accus-
tomed to her in more rowdy char-
acter. The elemental-comedy and
sentiment of her" Min, for instance,
are toer .fprte±. but she handles this
politer assignment with poise ' and
aplomb that would be hard to
match. This veteran trouper prob
ably would do a trapeze specialty
with the same finish if they called
lor It

John Barrymore's playing of the
lias-been picture star probably will
cause debate. It's a stark, uncom
promising treatment of a pretty
thorough-going blackguard and in
grate. It's hard tp feel any great
sympathy ' for him, which robs the
scene of his suicide by gas of
TO*ench that In another treatment
might have been too brutal for com
lort.

Blllie Burke Is more happily cast
than in any of her previous screen
ventures, eminently suited in her
technique for the role of a fluttering
society matron immersed in social

trivialities while tragedy stalks un-
knowing through her home, Wal-
lace Beery is again at home as the
millionaire vulgarian, made to order
lor his type. Edmund Lowe is ef-
fectively poised as the amorous doc-
tor and Karen Morley makes even
her trivial bit as the doctor's wife
a thing to hold attention. ,

Madge
Evans, playing Paula, gives it

perfunctory reading.
Physical production is in the very

best mode. Rush.

I SPY
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug. 17.
British International production, released

through Ward'our Films. Directed by Alan
Dwan. In cast: Sally Filers, Ben Lyon,
Harry Tate, H. F. Maltby and othdrs.
Length 0,100 tiet. Previewed Hippodrome,
London, Aug. 16.

This is a, serious attempt on the
part of British International to pro-
duce a feature suitable, not only for
here, but for the- American market.
An American young • man (Bon

Lyon) has been on a spree and tells
the taxi driver (Harry Tate) to take

this may.be the fault of local pro-
ectlon, though as a rule Arllss'
clear enunciation is almost operator
proof.
Production has been given an

elaborate but always intelligent
mounting. At no point has money
been- spent in unnecessary scenes
for the purpose, of impressing the
spectator, hut the regal apartments
and Voltaire's home are generously
staged. Action offers a ntimber of
novel angles, but .the outstanding
camera bit Is a scene near the close,
where Voltaire stands In the fore-
ground, with his household at the
rear of the deep set. In clear focus
yet not too distinctly outlined—an
effect more often acbieved in. etch-
ings than on the cinematic stage.
The story is simple. Voltaire, of

good birth and a friend of royalty,
is the author of many seditious
pamphlets protesting the actions of
Count Sarnac, who oppresses the
people to fill his royal patron's
purse. Sarnac denounces, unjustly,
one of the nobility, causes his exe
cution for treason, and confiscates
his estates. He .also proscribes Na
nette, the daughter, who is brought
by her sweetheart,-Francois,. to Vol-
taire for protection. Through Mh
friendship with Mme. De Pompa-
dour, Voltaire persuades her to have
the king witness one of his plays
-in which, with an eastern locale, he
tells the story of the orphan. Mis
led by the setting, the King Is in
dignant until Sarnac points out that
in reality it is the story of Louis
himself. Voltaire is ordered to the
Bastile, but he quick wittedly works
out of the scrape and achieves
happy ending for all but the Count.
The dialog is generally fiuent and

without the pompous floridness the
locale might suggest, and the inter
est is well built up for suspense
until the finish, when the~ scenarists,
in an effort to catch the popular
vote, tag on a number of revolu
tionary scenes which have no part
in the story and which destroy for
the more intelligient the effect.of the
quiet but dramatic actual finish of
the story. To be questioned
whether the fiag waving will mate-
rially affect the final decision of the
lower bracket clientele. Rather
heavy at times with knitted brows
and scowling politicians, but not
hurtfully so.

Arllss gives an artistic perform
ance, as alwt^ys, but he fails to in-
fuse the character with the suavity
of his 'Disraeli.' His make up and
early actions suggest apish senility
rather than the brilliant poet, but
he rises in the latter chapters, and
he always Invests his work with the
authority of a veteran player. Even
in w-l^at are ^.Imost low comedy mo
ments his playing is well tempered
Doris Kfenyon gets small chance as
^ajPompadour, but makes the most
or the part and her momi&nts stand
out.. • Margaret Lindsay is also
•h<^n^Icapi^e^J'_k.y' her liritef opportu-
nities. Ttefiifiald" dwen^' Alan Mow-
bray and . Da'vid Torrence are out-
standing among the men. Ohic.

tory ~Sy'' 'Bartlelt Cormack; phdto-
grapUed; Peverell Marley. At Parn-
mottnt, .N. T„ weeU Aug. 26. Running
time, 82 mlno.
Garrett Charles Bickford
Gay Merrlch. Judith Allen
Steve Smith Icbard Cromwell
Don Merrick... Uddle Nugent
Morry Dover ^.......Ben Alexander
Herman Harry Green
Sara Weber .-. . .Lester Arnold
Max Fuzzy Knight
The Sh«rl Wade/Boteler
Toledo ^.Bradley page

A DeMille spectacle of modern
times employing lor mob effect the
crusading; student body of a high
school which; aroused by racketeer-
ing activities and a system of law
and order that permits It, sets -out
to deal justice In Its own way. A
highly Improbable and fantastic
story but» as done by DeMille; car-
ries more than average audience ap-
peal. As a grosser Is should be all
right.
Kids all tlie way up to the adoles-

cent stage will picture themselves
the heroes they all probably' feel
they'd like to be. If, as DeMille sug-
gests It, they are as unsympathetic
with complicated justice, red' tape,
mouthpieces and technicalities
which cloak the racketeer, as the
young boys and girls are In his pic
ture, this Is their picture.- Adult
patronage will find the picture ex
aggerated In many ways but may
excuse that under the circum
stances.
DeMille has kept his story as free

from sex and bath-tubs as his pre-
vious screen extravaganzas have
been free from racketeers.. This
helps to make 'This Day and. Age'
a natural for - tie-ups everywhere
with boy and girl organizations, in-
stit' tlons, schools, etc. Except for
the racketeering element and a few
others the cast is pr^onderately
collegiate. Charles Bickford sup-
plies the major menace as a gun
man who starts the first reel off
with a couple of ruthless murders.
Trying to exact tribute from tail

ors, Bickford ' makes the mistake of
murdering a high school pants press
er who's beloved by the students.
About the same time, in connection
with a Boy's Week, local politicians
deputize boys as district attorney,
municipal court judge, chief of po
lice, etc. At the sides of these law-
enforcing gentlemen, the boys get a
first hand idea of how easy it is for
a recketeer to get away with his
game. Their distaste for it all in-
creases when one of their number
is coldly shot down as a group of
students are trying to get the neces
.sary evidence to convict the
racketeer-murderer of their tailor
friend.
Organizing to get the racketeer

the boys with the aid of one of the
girls, kidnap Bickford and third
degree him by lowering him into a
pit of . rats. This is the beginning
of the last r^el and the imposing-
spectacle that reel carries out.
With juvenile enthusiasm and

frenzy, hundreds of the school kids
prolong their third degree execution
for a goodly spell until getting a con

Moonlight and Pretzels
(WITH MUSIC)

Bowland-Brlce production for Universal
release. Directed by Korl Freund. Super-
vision . Stanley Bergerman; story, Monte
Brlce, Sid Herzig and Arthur Jarrett; con<
tinuity, Sid Hcrzlg; dialog direction, Monte
Brlce; -camera, William Miller; dance
stager, Bobby Connolly; songs and lyrlcsi
B. Y. Harburg, Jay Gorney. Herman Hup-
feld, Al' Slcgel And Snmmy Fain. In fllm
for bits ore Jack Denny's orchestra, Alex-
ander Gray, Bernlce Clair, Mary Lange.
Max Staihm, James ' Carson, John Hund-
ley, Richard Keenc, Doris Carson, ° Four
mton Boys, . Geraldlno Dvorak and Frank
and Milt Brliton band. At the Rlalto, 'N.
Y„ week Aug. 21. I^unnlng .time, 72 mlns.
NloTc - • Leo Carrllld
Sally.'. • Mary Brian
Goorgo Dwlght ..Roger Pryor
Blsle ; Lillian Miles
Fowoll Herbert Rawllnson
B«rtle... ....Bobby Watson
Mack, ."WlVHam Frawley

Musical 'which may be spotty ait

box' offices but will end up in the
money for a pretty -fair average.

•

' iBest feature is thatrltnnovea along

—

at - a sprightly pace and has suf-
ficient p^p to hold Interest. It Yikp

•several nlcia tunes, at least two ot
•which 'Should land, also some goo^
dance routines aind' a good looking
line of girls. Besides which there
are a few marquee names and It

has the benefit of some splendid di-

rection. On the negative side of the
ledger are a pretty dull and routine
story, practically no laughs and no
actual cast stars.

It's not a big production in the
sense of a number of recent musi-
cals, and oh several occasions the
economy angle Is noticeable. Not
Sufficient to hurt much, however,
from the average audience stand-
point.
Karl Freund, brought from the

coast to direct the film, has given
It a good deal of space, adding to
that his knowledgei of camera values.
Film starts out slowly, first 15 min-
utes being pretty dull, l)ut that's

a story fault.
On the acting end there's a sur-

prise in the performance of Leo Car-
lllo, who runs away with things.
Mary Brian and Roger Pryor are
the boy and the girl, the latter much
stronger. Camera angles were un-
kind to Miss Brian. Herbert Raw-
llnson Indicates he isn't through
with pictures by siny means. Lillian

Miles pans out well. She has big
potentianilties for screen musicals.
Beside which she can sell a song
with the best of 'em.

"V^nJtHPn . reelflters..gjLrx>ngl'S

though the piece didn't cover much
territory outside of the metropolis.
The new personalities who malte

their- American debut promisingly
are Miss Neagle, English actress of
considerable' prestige, in the Evelyn
Laye role; Fernand Oraavey, French
stage and screen player; Clifford
Heatherley, playing a seml'-heavy
character, and Ivy St. Heller, char-
acter, woman. Direction hampers
the first named, a stunning blonde
of compelling * grace, but here re-
stricted to an acting style. She is
permitted no emotional range and
her performance Is flavorless ex-
cept that she does manage to sug-
gest that if she broke loose she
might start, something,
Fernand Grad,vey is reported as

being ETTOomed for a future In Che-
valier type parts. He's young, dark
and a vital type, a vigorous person-
ality. Innocent of collar advertise-
ment appearance. Chief support role,

here doesn't bring out his engaging
personality in full; merely suggests,
it. He might be electric in a more
congenial role.

Clifford Heatherley does the Vi-
enna cafe proprietor, Herr Schlick,
contributing a splendidly fiexible

performance virith a capital knack
of legitimate comedy. Suggests
somelthing of the Charles Laughton
technique in subtle villainy.

Last of the quartet is Ivy St. Hel-
ler, obviously French, who plays the
soubrette role to the hilt, an effer--

vescent comedienne in light mo-
ments and conveying an excellent
sense of values in a few sentimental
moments.
So strongly do the two main char-

acters stand out that at times they
steal the spotlight from this princi-
pal romantic pair, a serious defect
for general appeal and a conse-
quence probably of keeping the
playing tone of the leads at loo
quiet a pitch while leaving the two
character players to write their own
acting tickets. It throws the story's
central point out of focus.
Continuity takes many liberties

with the piay script, usually without
improving it. . Story progress is

jerky. Whole episode of the singer's
second marriage is omitted, which
Is all right for economy of narra-
tive though H does fog up the finish,
which leaves the heroine rather in-
definite. Love scenes are stretched
out to great lengths, and often are
halting moments in story develop-
ment.

CowJird's score, hailed at the time
of the stage presentation as bril-
liant, is a part of the picture and
helps its class tone. The leads
handle several numbers agreeably
and there are a few fragments in
other hands to pep up the picture.
It's pretentious music and scarcely
the sort of pop jingles that captiv-
ate the nvDb, as in '42d Street' for
in.^tancc.

Teclffilcal production is first rate,
photography is good in close-ups
and middle distance shots, but the
mass views are flat. One bit of pan-
ning was terrible, camera moving
with an annoying quiver. • Rusli,

dance stager. Bill Frawley oke with
the scant opportunities- allotted him;
he could have been given more.
Story Is a back stage affair about

the boy who puts on his first show,
is about to lose It, a. gambler puts
up the necessary cash, some mis-
understandings as to who loves whd
and how miich. And for a finish,

of course, a smash opening .for' the
show and a clinch.
Continuity is deft, though the di-

alog tries so hard for wisecracks
that It loses perspective on actual
laughs.
Of the eight songs in the picture

the most likely to get anywhere are
'Moonlight and Pretzels,' 'Gotta Get
Up and Go to Work,' and 'Ah, But
Is It Love?' Quite a show, is made
in the picture of another num^
ber, 'Dusty Shoes,' it being presented
and staged elaborately. It's really
a follow-up on 'Brother, Can You
Spare a Dime.' Too similar, and
by the same writer, incidentally.
Some nicely staged dances by

Bobby Connolly are helped by ex-
pert photography. KauJ,

FLYING DEVILS
Radio production and release. Directed

by Russell Blrdwell. ' Assistant director,
Wallace Fox. Original story by Louis Ste-
vens; screen play by Byron Morgan and
Louis Stevens; camera, -Nick Musuraca.
At the Roxy, N. Y., week Aug. 25. Run-
ning time, 60 minutes.
Ann Hardy Arllne Judge
Ace Murray , Bruce Cabot
Bud Murray Elrlc Linden
Speed Hardy Rnlplr Bellamy
'Screwy' Edwards Cliff Edwards
Girl Friend.., June Brewster
KearnSi >,...,• <>i «.-... Frank LaRue

Neat little programmer tliat will
probably end up in the okay col-
umns, without calling much atten-
tion to itself. It's a thriller, cheap-
ly made, with no cast names but
sufficient action to hold customers
on the small time.
Not much in the picture that's

new or unusual. It's a triangle laid
in the heart of a flying circus.
Ralph Bellamy is the villalno\ls
husband, cracked from war effects,
who runs the -circus. His ybung
wife, Arline Judge, falls in" love
with the boy (Eric Linden), with
Whom she does a daily double
chute jump. Bellamy goes out to
kill the youngster, but Bruce Cabot,
Linden's elder brother, maneuvers
a head»on collision between him-
self and Bellamy, saving the kid's
life and doing aw^ with all extra-
neous characters so the lovers can
clinch for a finale.
Cliff Edwards manages to get

some laughs in as a drunken pilot

constantly on the make and young
Linden' does a nice piece of Work
as the kid. Cabot's work stands
out as the brother. Bellamy is mis-
cast, being a bit hard to believe as
a bad boy, and Arline Judge turns
in an amazingly bad performance
as the girl. Her acting is dull and
colorless, never for a moment ac-
ceptable.
Some nice thrills in the air shots

and the story action moves along
at a nice clip, which is what really

gives the fllm what b.o. value it h.as.

KauJ.
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Pn#1«iv N«>vf Ri^ftt Tiiin«y I
touches and offers an evenly good

JraaOy> l^eXC eesi ining performance. May Clarke, as the

Fox proauctlon and release. Sta'ra Jan^ wife of his poverty, is held down
Gaynor and Warner Baxter. Features by her assignment In spots, but
"Walter Connolly, Harvey StepHens, Mar- cOmes tnrough in big moments
garct Lindsay. Mary McCormlck. Directed pgggy Shannon Is given more op-
by Harry Lachman. Screen play and dialog nnrtnniH*"! aa the dream wife Otto
•by Edwin Burke. From the novel .by Got- pprtuniues as tne arearn wir^. uiio

trude Page. Photographer, John Seltz. Kruger and George Barbier both
Settings by Power 6'MalIy. At the R. C- contribute.
Muslo Hall week Aug. 24. Running tlmfe. Apart from the finish, in which
70 jijlnutes.

rta-irnftT. a' fclimax is achieved through

tSwrenVe Blake:::::::::.V;.-^^^^^^
attempt to escape the po-

MoJor Adair Walter Connolly lige,- the story retains its simple
Jack Breen i. Harvey Stephens mood with Just sufficient exaggera-
Blleen Margaret Lindsay Uj^n the developments to keep
Mary McCor • ' ' • v y •Mary McCortn^^^ j„ jnind- the fact that this

Mttlj ., ; Merle Tottenham pattern is all one piece and not a
' crazy quilt. ' That's something.

Customers will like 'Paddy' be-' ^^^'^

cause it's easy, entertainment. Com-
bination of Gaynor and Baxter

should instill a personality lure, and .

^ ^ chadwlck production and Monogram
the picture has that rare attribute release. Features Esther ORalston and

• ^ „ ^ ^ z I _ Alexander KIrkland. Directed by Phil
among talkers of entertaining With- jjggg„ From novel by Anna Seweii;

out rnnRtr»int .
Nnthlng^ for the U

j

flâ Laljgn^y^a^^^^^^^^^^

BLACK BEAUTY

customers to figure out. Everything Stumar: recording, John Stransky. Jr,... ,. j t.i« it-M. Loew's New York, N. s..

In the film is understandable with-'

out effort. !'

Story is plain, and no fancy arti

flees. An Impoverished Irish, l^nd

owner has two daughters.- One is a

little imp. She. butts into things

KING OF THE ARENA
Universal prodtictlon and release. Stars

Ken Maynard. Directed by lAlan James.
Story by Hal Berger and Ray Bouk, with
continuity and dialog by Alan James.
Photographed by Ted McCord. At I..o«w'8

New York, N. T.. as haK of double bill,

Aug, 22. Running time, Gl mlna.
Firebrand Kenton Ken Maynard

-

Mary HlUer Lucille Browne
Governor. John St. Polls
Bargoff i Bob Kortman
Baron Petroir ........Michael Vlsoroff
Col. Htller Jamea Marcus
Saunders Jack Rockwell

A little away from stereotyped
westerns through wild west' circus
and Mexican color but can't be con-

(Continued on. page^$3)

Incorporations

New York
Albany. Aug. 28.

Vanderwood, Inc.. Manhattan; thea-
trical: $500.

At
_ as half double

bin, Aug. 22. Running time. 63 mlna.
.

Leila Lambert ' Esther Ralston
Henry Cameron Alexander KIrkland
Bledsoe. Hale Hamilton
Captain Jordan Qavln Gordon
Renaldo. Don Alvardo
Junk Man,.....' George Walsh

.
,

This is not a western, nor is

generally, sometimes to good result
Q^yjQXit ' a Harlem (ju^'en. This is a

and sometimes not. When Pop picturlzation 6t that classic juvenile

Adair insists his eldest daughter story which has behind it a sale of

marry Baxter, because Baxter's -3,000,000 copies in the U. S. It was
money will pull the old man out of first published in 1877 anr. has been
debt, the ' youiiJer gal Interferes, printed in edition after edition ever

She busts up things and manages to since.

get .Baxter himself at the finish, let- it films well, as done by I. E.
tlrig her sister marry the man she Chadwlck, but though a sincere ef-

really loves^Stephens. fort has been made, it seejns des-.

Miss Gaynor as the fresh young- tlned for mild- patronage.
Ster realizes full satisfaction for the picture should not be coupled on
audience. There Is a consistent double bills with, westerns, as on
series of serio-comic incidents this engagement. It's about a horse
which arrive with persistent inter- called Black Beauty,
ruption to keep the film In a happy ^ element figures as the
humor throughout.

\
horse, hero of the tale, gets rough

Yarn may appear too soft for the breaks, one after another. Not laid
professional critic, but it s sugar for ^.^^-^ unnatural thickness but,
the average customers and honey

^.g^^jj^^^ strikes a note of sympathy
for the b. o., regardless. Characters ^^Ich stands ad an asset. Two
are all in order and all will a^rree particularly sympathetic characters,
on the expert way Walter Connolly as done by Esther Ralston and Alex-
handles his careless Irish land- ander KIrkland, go with the animal,
owner, -who figures that being in They are the wealthy widow and
debt is a natural tradition for his the boyish owner of Black Beauty,
kind. . all of whom become united for the

. Photography Js alluring and the happy finish.

Irish brogue is filed down so as not gtbry is fairly well and evenly

(Trt finwn thp. »• M- IToductlons, Inc.,

Stock Market

In a couple of sequences without
being overdone.
Paddy's sister Is admirably, por-

trayed by Margaret Lndsay. Bh4xn.

Turn Back the Clock
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer production and

release. Stars, Lee Tracy and features

iiae Clark. Otto Kruger. Geo. Barbier.

Plrected by Edgar Sclwyn. Associate pro-

ducer, Harry' Rapf. From original : story

by. Edgar Selwyn and Ben Hecbt. Harold

Rosson. camera: Frank Sullivan, editor.

At Capitol, N. T.. week Aug. 25. Run-
i\lng time, 70 mlns.

Toe ' Tracy
Marv* '

; Mae Clarke

Ted ; Otto ICruger.

Evana. George Barbier

Elvlna Peggy Shannon
sMr. Holmes C. He^ry^p"':''""
Joe's Mother Clara Blandlck

Poor Uttle Tliine Inc., New York; thje-
atrlc'al; 100 shares no par.
W. G.. X,. Amusement Corp., Kings; tta°e-

atrlcal; flO.OQO
James Matte, Inc., Manhattan; furnish

entertainment for theatres, restaurants,
hotels; 100 shares no par.
XCocreation lihd Refreshments Corp.,

Brooklyn; places for. public recreation,
amusements; 100 shares no par.
Globus Pictures Corp., Manhattan

;

mv p. apparatus and appliances; 2t)0

shares na par.
Gert Amasement Corp.* Brooklyn;

amusement, theatrical enterprises; |1,000.
The Franchard Corp.. Manhattan; tfae-

atricall productions; 100 sbares no par.'
Entplro-Fitzer Corp.. Syracuse,; th:ea-

trlcal productions; "100 shates—50' ptd.',

$100—100 no par. ' =
—

Sound Itecordlngt Inc.. Manhattan; in-
struments for sound recording of music,
sjj^^ech and other sounds; |20,000.'

Gogay, Inc., Manhattan ; theatrical; 100
shares no par.
- Vnlt«d lA>ng Island Tlieaitres Corp.,
Qupehs; theatrical; (10,000.
Comedy, Inc., Manhattan: theatrical

business; 100 shares no par.
RItz Ballroom, Manhattan;, amuse-

ment, restaurant buslnesif; 200 shares no
par.
Southern Ihitchess Amasement Corp.,

Beacon; m. p. apparatus; 100 shares no
par.
Chromart Display Corp., New Tork;

lobby displays, vaudeville and other en-
tertainment; 1,500 shares—500 pfd., (100;
1,000 no par.
Arthur Greenblatt* Inc., Manhattan;

produce and exhibit pictures; 200 shares
no par.
Golden Gladea Bestnutent and Cabaret,

Inc., Queens; thatrlcal, entertainments;
(10,000
Kmpire Theatre Supply Corp., Man

hattan; picture equipment, theatre and
amusement accessories all kinds; (2,00.0

Mandy- Amasement Corp.. Brooklyn;

(Continued from page 11)

peak.' Explanation was not to be
found oh the surface, but a tac-
tical retr.eat was plainly evident.

Daily movements were narrow, but
It was patent that there was bet-
ter selling in the stock than buying.
Minor . set-backs generally were
marked by dealings in sizeable
blocks, while in-and-out narrow
run-ups were accompanied by mini-
mum volume.
On the final day of the week

something like 30 stocks scored a
new top for the year, while Lioevy

was quiet, finishing that session
(Friday's) about steady a fraction
up on the day but slightly more
than a point away from its peak
earlier in the week.' Suggestion
would • be reasonable that follow
4n6-the-M^dayT*nd-^esday^lHt
up,' longs were taking advantage of
surrounding strength to take profits.

There:was nothing in the market
picture to interfere with further ad-
vances in lioew's. It's Individual
spurt came before the Inflationary
spur that appeared in the bank
statement Thursday after the close
and it should have been in a fa-
vored spot to take advantage of that
development for further gains in-
stead of a mild relapse. ; Reports
from key cities on theatre attend-
ance continued favorable, ..with

Metro-P'oldwyn especially favored
in respect to successful product
It's new film at the New York As-
tor, 'Dinner at Eight,' was well re-

ceiyed. and. 'Tugboat .Annie'....conr

tinned to score brilliantly at' the box
office.

Fall Trends of Past
With the market averages within

a - few points of the July peak, the
chart students are studying past
performances. One theory is that
the list ought to go to a new top
between' how and this end o£ Oc
tober. Analysis of the dope by one
observer reveals that ho year since
1897 has witnessed year's high in

July and in more than two years
out of three the annual peaks have
come after Aug. 1. On this exam
inatlon of precedent it would ap-
pear reasonable to look for a high
during the autumn topping that 9f
July 18 last
The Street Is preponderantly bul-

years of the depression. The -vast

experiment of the New Deal ia oa
and tho next few months are likely

to make history in the show busi-

ness as elsewhere regardless of old
infiuences.
Last week an effort was made to

bring, forward as an argument foe

Radio the fact that the NBA cam*,

paign by establishing 36, 40 arid AZ-

hour weeks for. workers, will give

an enormous body of people new
leisure, which they well might spend
listening to ether eritfertalhment.

The same argument applies with
even more pertinency to the picture
theatre, coupled with the fact that
re-employment and higher wage
program under the new deal is sure
to bolster public spending for pppu-
lar-prlced entertainment.
Outside of Loew's there were no

conspicuous performers fii the
group. Warner Bfos. advanced
boldly to a new top at 8% early ia
the week, coincident with the peak
In Loew's, but when opposition de-
veloped .there, gave • erround" readily
around mldrweek. Paramount cer-

tificates, which had maintained tho
level of 2% for days, lost the frac*
tlon.

Columbia Pictures acted better
than any of the others, • although
there was lacking sufficient volume
in dealings to give Its performances
conviction. Pathe cariie back after

a minor relapse, while Consolidated
Filrii Industries was Inclined' to
shade prices, reflecting apparently
a trade situation' which developed
when it was reported downtown
that Pathe proposed to go into the
laboratory business with the once
magical name of DuPont as back-
ing. Eastman Kodak gave no evi-
dence of being Involved in that sit-

uation (DiiPdnt also makes its own
rnw stock), closing the week at 84,

Its top on" the movement, but still

short of its year's best at 89%*
rox Cuts Funded Debt

Fox was the outstanding weak
sister of the group, touching a bot-
tom since the listing of the new
stock at 16% for the issue put out
recently at $18.90. Later It recov-
ered a point from the low, but fin-

ished the Aveck net 1 off at 16%,
Transactlohs totalled 2,800 shares.
About the same amount was sold

as a racing champ, go down the
river to a cruel buyer and later land
as a dray horse for a junkman. As
the last reel approaches its finale
the horse is recovered from the
boat taking him t'o the foreign bull
rings for further punishment.
Animal lovers' will constitute spe-

cial appeal for 'Black Beauty,' plus
those wh6 reiAember" reading the
yarn and a percentage of the pres-
ent geiieratioh Of kids.
Support cast includes Hale Ham-

ilton, Gavin Gordon, Don Alvarado
and George Walafti, all of whom
turn In good performances. Char.

Basically, this story is the It-

was-a-dream theme. Actually it's a

demonstration of what a nice job of

face lifting a pair of writers can

do. It looks—and plays—like a new

Idea, and it clocks laughs with the

regularity of a metronome beat. Not

too many, but enough to keep the

theme from becoming serious and

nicely spaced ' with that end in

view.
Well produced for both staging

and direction with sound slightly

better than average. Program class-

ification but should gross better

than most. The only letdown is the
introduction of a few war clips,

necessary but palpably library.

Tracy, a small town boy, is mak
ing a modest living in the city rurt

ning a cigar store. One of his old

-pals chances In and there is an in

vltatlon for dinner. The pal has
made a fortune and offers to make
a stake for Tracy by investing the

$'4,000 he has saved, but the wary
wife will not give it up. Tracy

' flings out of the house in a drunken
rage, is bowled over by an auto and
taken to the hospital. Under the

ether he dreams ho re-lives his life,

and realizes that he has not_made
the mistake he thought he had in

riot marrying money; When -he

comes out of his stupor he is well

content to find things as they were
They might have been worse.
Most of the humor comes from

Tracy's efforts in the vision to con-

ceal ^the fact that he has already

lived the future years, and this has
been adroitly and inventively han
died for the fullest effect. Partlc

ularly good is the sequence in

which he comes back to his boy-
' hood, with his adult life overlap-

ping, Pressed Into service during

the world war as a dollar aiyear
man, he warns President Wilson to

stay home -after Ihe armistice and
not to permit Europe to become tOQ

heavily in America's debt. These
' bits, and more personal ones, are

good for solid laughs. The quarrel

, sequence is outstanding.
Tracy ha.s ample opportunity to

shine as the boy who goes back.

He plays the two ages with deft

UP TO THE NECK
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Aug. 17.
British St Dominions production, releaced

fchrouerh United Artists. Directed by Jack
Baymond. In cast: Ralph Lynn, Winifred
Shotter, Francis Lister and others. Length
6,400 Icet approx. Previewed Cambridge
theatre, London, Auer. 16.

B.en
.
Travers, author of many of

the farces starring Toni Walls and
Ralph Lynn at the Aldwych for the
past 10 years, has written this opus
as a vehicle, for Ralph Lynn.*^ It
Is extremely reminiscent of 'Merton
of the Movies,' very much farcl
callzed.
The part is transc.endentally

suited to Ralph Lynn—that of
young bank clerk who thinks he can
act and, finally, when he Inherits
a fortune, jumps In and plays the
lead of a show he is financing:, i

Western melodrama. The news
papers next morning acclaim him
as a new comedian.
Production, cast and direction all

right, and as the plot Is limited,
tho whole thing has been sensibly
cut to within the space of one hour,
Fine entertainment here; good sec-
ond feature in' Anierica. Jolo.

POLICE CALL
Showmen's Pictures, Inc., and states

rlRht release. Story and adaptation by
Norman Keen. Directed by Philip Whlt-
lift'an. Iw cast: Nick. Stuart, Jdernn-.- Ken-
nedy, ' Roberta Gale, Mary Carr, Warner
Richmond. At Mayfalr, New York, begrln

nine Aug. 22. Running time, C3 rolns.

Typical quickie indie in story and
direction. The performance of Nick
Stuart has that staccato style usu-
ally characteristic of amateurs. At
best It Is worth second position on
a dual bill.

•Police Call' Is a good title but
one that is hardly apropos of this

picture. The honest young fighter,

who refuses graft and, after sock-
ifife a. hefichmah leaves him for dead
and lams it, is not liable to elevate

the police in the public mind. He
not only gets away but gets every

-j

thing he wants. Including a girt,

Merna Kennedy,
One of those South American

treq.sure hunts is worked In, with
some phoney quicksand and Holly-

wood 'natives.' Waly,

Manhattan

;

theatrical enterprises; 100 shares no par.
AnOlo Color Motion Pictures, Int.,

Manhattan; picture Alms; 2,000 staaresf-'

1,000 pfd. 9100, 1,000 no pA,r.
'

lonii TheatMcal Enterprises, Inc^, Sut-
fern; theatrical; $10,000.
Arnold Picture Corp.; Manhattan; pic-

tured; 1,000 shares no par.
SIomliigBlde Amasement, Inc., Manhat-

tan; theatrical; 100 shares no par,
Joan of Are Plclores, Inc., Man&sit-

tan; theatrical; )20,000.
;

Rennel Playhoase, Inc., Kings; the-
atrical; ,100 shares no par,

.

Cogren 'Theatre' ' Ciorp.; Kings; the-
atrical;. lOOs.bares no par.
Congo Theatres Corp., Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares no par.
;

Normandy Theatre Corp., Manhattan;
theatrical; $10,000. '

Change <rf Name
From Trade, Inc., New York, to Audio

Productions,^ Inc.

Statement and Desis
Sterling Operating Corp., 100 'West, 10th

street, 'V/llmlngton, Del.; picture Indus-
try; New Tork office. 621 Fifth avenue.
New Tork City; president, David J.

Maxwell; 100 shares no par.

Change of Capital
Motion Picture Publications, Inc., New

Tork; 600 shares no par increased to
3,000 shares, no par. .

Memberships
Chicago Opera Co., Inc.

California
Sacramento, Aug, 28.

National 'Storcasts/ Inc.-Capital stock,
260,000; $600 subscribed. 'Walter C. Mon-
roe, Robert P. Crane, Fred Nlblo. Ous
Weber, John F. Langan
Seven Seas Corporatloa. Capital stoclK,

1,000 shares; none subscribed. .W. M. t,.

Flske, III, A. D. Carpegna, David Blank
enhorn, Lloyd Wright.
Far East Prodnctlons, Inc. Capital

stock, 2,600 shaures; none subscribed.
Harry Garson, Philip A. Van Dusen,
Lewis W: Physloc, Wm. Farls, John W,
Roulas.
Roy Davldge, Inc. Capital stock, $260,-

000; none subscribed. L. Q.- and L. C.
Davldffe, John Jasper, If. C. Hopper,
Earl P. Rodman.
Harry Kabne Prodnctlons, Inc. Cap-

ital stock, $20,000; $300 subscribed. Harry
Kahne, Marguerite Kahn, Maurice Col-
lins.

Fictitious Firm Names
Los Angeles.

Radl6 Specialty Co., Otendale. 'William
L. Shields,

r,os Angeles Baslneas Men's Racing
Association, A. J. Unlack, Wm, P. Nell,
Richard S. Green.

Iowa.
Davenport,. Ia., Aug. 28.

The Commonwealth Theatre
.
Corp.,

which filed articles of Incorporation with
$10,000 capital, will open the Columbia,
ilark more than a year, under a straight
fllm policy. Kept. 1. O. Ralph Branton.
operating Blank theatres In Iowa and
Nebraska as trust? 'or Pu-bllr Intersts,

Is listed as president; Dora C. Middle-
worth, vice-prsldent, and J. W. Den-
man, .secretary-treasurer of .the company,
which has Its main office In Dos Moines.

minds Is whether th^' market will go
into a further advance on the pres-
ent move, or there will be a shake-
out .before- it penetrated the Jufy
topa, . In the gradual advance sin<^e

the: collapse of prices , during the
London .qonfererice,"" the. market hOs
donbtiess. attracted a large. outside
foUpwlng and it would not be .ui>-

he^rd .of if
.
the trailers were .dis-

posed;, of before a major upwai^d
moy^.jirefe undertaken. -

•

picture stocks for the last' few
years ha,v&- followed a definite
course at this season. . Late sum-
mer . witnessed a sharp advance in
1930, 1931 and 1932, a climax com-
ing in September, bringing on a de-
cline, several', tihies of major prp-
portlons, in October. During thcde
years of depression the reasons for
the move are apparent.' Traders
bought during the summer slump In
anticipation of a revival of public
inte.rest in the theatre with the com-
ing of autumn. They over-dis-
counted seasonal improvement and
When hopes weren't realized by late
September, they retreated. Whether
1933 will bring a repetition of this
movement, remains to be seen. The
threia years mentioned followed a
seasonal pattern which ^ was only
broken by the Summer tfull market
of 1932.
'However, 1933 cannot be Judged

by the performances of the earlier

Summary for week ending Friday, Aug. 25:

STOCK EXCHANGE

less the week before . that.. ThU
brings up the interesting- question*
Where is the stock coming'.'from?
On the issue pf the new A stock;

holders of the old shares were given
the privilege of subscribing for flVft

new shares for each old share .re»
malnlng after the old stock was re«
duced to 1 share for. six shares held.
Banks holding Fox notes and de-
bentures practically underwrotQ. the
whole issue, stockholders taking up
only 7,314 shares of the 'new flota»

tlon. As it -happens the transac-
tions since the listing of the new
shares just about matches this total,

practically all the trades being at
less than the subscription price.
Announcement was made that tho

reorganization of FOx had been com-
pleted through the* retirement o£
$29,614,835 of debentures, besidea
payment of bank loans. The com-
pany's financial structure bUs been
almost completely rebuilt; new stocic

replacing the old debentures, since
the bond-holding banks underwrote
the stock Issue at $18.90. In 'subv
stance the banks bought the ->stock-

and with the money paid for it, pail
themselves off on the' bonds they
held. In the same transaction bank
loans and accrued Interest amount-
ing to $8,302,090 were disposed of,.

Current assets' are now said to ex-
ceed current liabilities by a large
marefln.

Judgments

(Debtor is the flrst ' name. Judgment
taken and amount follows.)

Tiffany Prodactlons, Inc.; Film Center,
Inc.; »4,244.

Sam Kaplan, Individually and as pros,,

and Lillian Welsman, Indlvtdualljr and as
pres., and City Amuaement Corp.; .Bsco

Operating Corp.; $779. i

Hhooting Star, fno.j T, B. McDonald
Construction Co.; 1.2.192.

KiKh.
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,
'. . Uoxy, f'l.-ih.J'A

T'ar-Faja eta sold $S,()0(», ff# 32.. 32^, n<»t up 2%.
Par P|i)rcf8 sold $02,000, '^ 44, 30%, 33, net up 3.
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i
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Occasional visitors to the Music

Ball this 'week will see a fine stage
ehow. The habitual weeklir cus-
tomer may feel' the performance is

not quite up to standard.. It's for-

mulatlc for the wise hoys and girls,

and perhaps lacking a punch, yet it

contains the usual hrilliance- of
lighting and costume effects for

- which Rosy has made his shows
famous.

That's soniethlng to Agure for the
M. H. in view of its ever enlarging

coterie of followers. The house
looks to .have built up a steady
clientele, and It is probable that In

this eighth month of Its existence

the M. H. Is now at the stage where
Itfl opftratora can begin to figure

minimum attendance with more or

less assurance.

Taking the prosrram as . a whole,

I>erhaps the observer can overlook

a.- certain deficiency In entertain-

ment as presented currently. But
the Music Hall cannot afford to feel

that the public also should overlook

it. Tet, the public may.
This is because of the amusement

-value which Is offered on the cur-
rent screen. "With TPaddy the Next
Best Thing* (Fox), the Music Hall
can look to a. satisfying gross.

Therefore and thereby may He the
- reason for the show lacking that
aforementioned punch quality, as
budgets and a ,

feeUng of economy
may have ruled the. prodacin^ ef-

forts. Biz was good when caught
Thursday (change day), night.

,

It looks as If Slgmund Spaeth was
Intended for the punch role^ but he

' can't fill the bllL He covers the
middle with his Tune Detective'

stuff. Ahead of him comes Tarimls,
dancer.- She's an Interlude In the
Boxy formula, which, if nothing else

be unusual about it,, at least its

atmospheric ° basis and expansive
staging makes it distinctive.

Spaeth Is enhanced by the Roxy
staging as he has never been before,

but still offers only a mild novelty.
' Music lovers who know their tunes
may appreciate him. Others have

have to strain their cranlums loi

CAPITOL, N. Y.
As usual, the stage show is the

tipoft at the CapitoL sThe film has
strength, so the stage section Is
soft-pedaled with Bob Hope, Licnnie
Hfiyton and Jean Sargent, the Hale
girls and the Russian choir adver-
tised and two other acts added but
not advertised in either the news-
paper or house front billing.

Opens with the orchestra on the
stage. Phil Spitalny on the stick
end with the usual male octet and
the two girl singer-accordionists.
About six minutes of pops, with
only one of the girls soloing and a
noisy or9hedtration of 'Old Man
River* and similar selectlns, with a
drop into operetta. Then Bob Hope
comes out to chauffeur the olio, which
opens with a pair of hand balancers
who do the hard work lightly Hope
seemed to have a little trouble mak-
ing contact, but got them for a
cuuple of laug^is-faefere-fae-bFougbt^4nvo1ved entertainment
on the handst^ders.
Acrobats are followed by the Hale

girls m their firsthand last contribu-
tion, done with yellow worsted wigs
and smart black and white dresses.

Some steps, some precision kicking
and a', little pantomime,- but not
muchof any one thing. Off to a
hand, but not leaving a strong
enough impression to last over to
next week.
Hope on again And then Hal Men-

ken in his stair dancing. For some
reason he steps out of the band line,

in similar costume, to suggest .he

is one of the players. Not a' good
idea since most in the audience who
have not cajught him elsevrhere will

think the house is chelating when it

isn't. Hope back for some more gags
and introduced the radio pair.

Miss Sargent does^two numbers,
changes her dress 'while Hayton
does one piano numbelr and back
for the finish. Opens with Tazy-
bones,' which she phrases nicely,

and follows with 'Got to Sing a
Torch Song.' Part two is announced
as her own version of 'Stormy
Weather,' which as she sings it isn't

much - more than a mild squawl.
CarefOl phrasing and a flexible

voice of unusual range cannot re-
place dramatic intensity . in this

song and with no novelty to her
other numbers, she frosts her exit.

Of course, "Liazybones' is not old in
Qlntpf passage of time, but it Is

w^mm'''

act, after they've managed ~to hear
the words, they don't Understand
them, because half of them are in

Yiddish.

Jessel doesn't need this sort of
material. It's outworn, besides the
extra trappings of five assistant
performers. He has always been
able to stand out there on the pit

piano and keep his audience happy
with moholog and song. He proves
this by his closing minutes, when
he followed the smashing click of
the Notre Dame Glee Club, and held
this audience for 16 minutes with
his sentimental hoke and the way
he can still talk a song.
Notre Dame Glee Club was the

regular closing turn, and what a
sock it was. Club is on its first

visit to the west, having spent the
summer in the East, most of It on
the LiQfiw time. Fast college and
pop tunes, sung to the point and
eaten up by this audience; an au-
dience that wanted slmpxe and unr

Five JBlglns in the opening spot
satisfied that desire for simplicity,
their hat and cluh«juggling calling
Ifor an. excellent rsponse. Act has
developed that flve^way Indian club
juggHQg Into an Intricate pattern
display that's an eye-catcher.

There were only a few minutes
to Kay Hamilton's deuce spot, but
she made much of it with her pipes,
particularly that Southern medley
of pop number^. Jessei made his
first appearance with Miss Hamil-
ton, and from then on was in and
out throughout the show.
For an example of a cleverly

thought-out dance act there is the
turn now used by Dorothy Stone
and Charles Collins. They've bor-
rowed a scene from the legit 'Gay
Divorce' and have woven their turn
around that idea. Miss Stone out-
lines the plot of the scene, so that
the dance takes on the tone of nar-
rative, and gives the dance a cer-
tain reason-for-being.. The audience
murmurs of approval, especially
from the femmes, evidences how
solidly this team managed to get
that romantic story Idea aoross In
their dance. For their individual
efforts there's a 'St, Louis Blues'
tap number by Collins and an easy
hoofing bit by Miss Stone, y A clean-
cut act that has class written all

over It.

Business ha^ 'em standing in the
lobby at the end of the first show

NEWSREELS

same singer
entertainmentappreciation, that en- L^g^tjjgp. jg cubbing it in a bit.
tertajnment Is deficient. Makes a nice appearance until she

Spaeth wears a Sherlock Holmes ^^^^g hei^i,ovs, when she is awk-

Frlday, though stand-out trade Is

Pathe news clips completed the film
end.

TRANSLUX
Pathe calls it an exceptional shot,

and, if that streak in the sky actu-
ally was the horn of the tornado
which caused, all the weather
trouble last week, it will staiid on
the newsreel record as a camera
classic.

Embassy, however, excluding this
one view, has' a far more complete
storm story than the LUxer. Emb,
speclaled and led off with it, assign-
ing crews to various parts of the
country.. Houses are caught in the
stage of being demolishied. Inun-
dated sea towns, the train wreck
near Washington and the aftermath
of-^-Delaware dam—bfeakr-^o-in«-
cluded,

Iiuxer this week is using a trailer
not at ail in accord with the policy
and atmosphere of the house. It is

filled with a lot of cheap superla-
tives and runs along Roxy lines. It

alibis the repeat booking of a. car-
toon, 'Three Little Pigs' by the 'tre-

mendous request' line.

Pathe has been consistently plug-
ging the - gold - in - them-thar-hllls
slogan as one means for the un-
employed to get back their coffee
and cake. To listen to. some of the
recording a city fellah naight con-
tract the fever and be sore when
nuggets didn't show up In some
suburban stream.
Paramount entertainingly pub-

licizes its baby star in a carriage
with an elephant playing nurse. On
the kid subject Universal finds an-
other kid circus and Par counters
with a ' convention of " married cou-
ples in which there is one human
interest laugh.'
What looked like an exclusive

Saiturday was scored by Paramount.
This reel got DeValera to denounce
Fascist tendencies in Ireland.

All the reels had the landing of
Balbo In Italy and reception by
Mussolini. F-'H camera crew got
some better angled; an especially
artistic slant being that of the
planes flying low over heads of a
crowd on a beach.
Oregon forest Are covered In de

costume. His scene is centered ^^^^^ ahe gets the right selec-

t tions, she could wade right in, but
reddish hue- Behind him and his

^^le^^ jg not sufficient vitality to her
desk and piano Is a raised elevator personality to make them like the
with a scrim. While Spaeth traces prematurely old songs. Hayton also
the origin of certain , pop .numbers, g^g accompaniment for Hope
the Three Graces, girl harmony trio, h^^Q ^^^^ ^hat was left of
flash for a chorus or two and some-

| jjjg ^.^^ ^ct after he had pulled stuff
thing like a Volga Boatman scene I earlier appearances,
follows. Supposedly illustrative of stooges helped him to get off to a
what Spaeth bangs on the piano. A convincing hand.

V^^f^ .^nt^'^i^S^y^''^'''' Travelers close m for the latter
comic style, aids Spaeth. „ part of his act and reopen on the

Tanfaris does two numbers, also Pholr before a" church
With atmospheric backgrounds and Snd exit rlgft ISS

"^^"".^^ left to permit the scrim to be filed
which flashes ot a Bupposed bull

JJ^*^^^^^^^^ Russian stage setting
Ting crowd are seen. Her first nu^^^ ^ ^ j„ blouses. Into the

««^il%^„mh« «,^^«rtiv te^go '1812' overture. Moscow has not^ J^^S^l^ ^^^ If^l^T^^^ *a"en in the picture houses for sev-
She is alone on the huge rostrum . weeks but she faw down and
and holds Interest with eufllclent t^*l,^tr^f« « wav h«^e Noisv
credit. However, when she strips 1° J", * 'jS.X^ Choir and
into a black scintle for her bull ^„**°"i„S^i°f ^"Sf back of the
ring^number, her figure dispels In- |J^e JJ-^^^^^^VSel^ 4o'S

Show finishes rather auietly
|
Jt^-P- t^^:;^r'fXZ''li:^^^

with a prolog number to the fea-
ture. It's an Irish sequence called wrong,

*A Bit of Old Ireland,' Has Joe Show ,
runs around 65 mins, ^ith

White, tenor,- ballet, choral en- entire performance 160 mins. Film

semble, the McNulty Family, Three Is 'Turn Back the Clock (Metro),

Graces and Joy Sweet In it, which with Lee Tracy, the newsreel and a

means about the whole stage end cartoon which might have been a

outside Of Tamaris and the pit, catcher-upper. Excellent house for

Pfe^ the first night show and still com
As' a prolog it fits, J^lthough pro- ing In on the nine o'clock confer

viding no lustrous punch for a finale
[
ence, t//itc,

to the show as a whole. The thing
.winds slowly and the feature with
its own Irish elements weaves right

I

in afterwards.
The Roxyettes' come on Just prior

to the newsreel split of the show

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Aug; 25.

Rather strangely arranged bill

in a number called 'JUst Rags.' here this week. George Jessel with
Would be okay anywhere, only at entire burden of comedy for the
the Music Hall and for that house's

show Is back In yaude after quite
standard the number is under aver-

, , , ,
j^ge. a vacation; a heavier Jessel and one

Ballet really grabs tlie gravy of Urho is not exhibiting his old-time
the show. Curiously enough, It's q^^j. good material. It is strange
the oP^nlnff s^^ performer of Jessel's stand
say plenty for manner In which the

. , , , , ^ , •

current program progresses. That ing should make such glaring errors

ballet piece is a beautiful thing, of judgment on good taste. What
called 'Dance of the Hours,' with -would be excused is a lesser name
the P" assist^g, Elevators con^^

distasteful in a person with his
Into play here and the girls are

^
broken into alternating groups until j^ggg, frankly tried to follow the

/^"f^? ^^^^\^^} J" Milton Berle in-the-raw stuff on his
their colorful costumes right down

^^.^^ g^gg^ ^^^^ the swift death
to the stage apron for a smash bit ^-^^^^ laughs should have proved
of work. If the prolog didn t have K^ow bad such material is for Jes-
to be, that ballet thing, could have

g^j^ por the rest of the show he
been a smash finish for the show. steered clear of dirt
But, there's this to be said, after jessel has resurrected that old

all, that for downright consistency iggi^ q^^^ g, Yiddish momma get-
o£ performance viewing it from the ting the play^ explained by her Am
point that the same brains must erlcan son. It doesn't belong in
formulate these shows on a week- vaude at all, even Jessel failing to
to-week basis, the result obtained carry it off. In the first place
even this week rates commendation, there's the mechanical disadvantage
Show end runs around 37 min- [of .the turn's spotting in the upper

utes which Is okay time . and with [box, which means that a great por-
.the feature and other screen mat-[tio,i}. of the audience , can't see or
ter only takes up two hours. That 1 hear, and the other are straining
mcanp plenty of turnover for the

[ both ^yes and ears to-ioUow what's
house b. o, Bhan. I being said. And in the case of this

and Russian athletes. The two

EMBASSY
Probably the strongest endorse'*

ment of the NRA In the capacity
of amellator Is that being currently
projected on the Embassy screen.'
It shows garment leader dispu-^
tants shaking hands under the au-.^

spices of Grover Whalen, There Is
no affectation, none of the routine
Impression that generally goes with
subjects of this kind, The clips
over the cloakers' strike reach deep
into the audience and do more for
the Blue Eagle cause than all oi;

the hlp-hlp -trailers and superla-^
tlve-laden titles combined.
Both theatres have such general

NRA material as Al Smith and Will
Rogers,—The—comfi£llan__ggja_flf(;_
some of his best newsreel gibes in
a travesty on codes. Embassy is a
week behind the luxer on Rosen-^
blatt, getting the Deputy Admlnis-^
.trator to praise the theatre indus-<
try for its aid In publicizing "the
NRA. Rosenblatt, however, had \it-*

tie to say about the industry's own
formula.
Cow calling contests in Maine

and hog yodelling exhibitions,at the
World's Fair are . among the an-
nuals Embassy dusts off a.t this
time, thematically at least because
these appear to be fresh views of
an old subject. The anniials also
Include depictions of King George's
other eon strolling with common-
ers, melon eating contest, dude
ranch, Yellowstone Park, Paris
dance students.
Return of German ambassador to

Washington and his statement drew
>a few mild hisses. World's Fair has
at legist three.- plugs In the program.
Including polo and outboard races-
whlch were worth covering.
While Burgrundy is described as

celebrating U. S. 'repeal' a boot-
legger's yacht Is shown being taken!
in tow by the government. Longest
non-stop fiight of Rossi and his
partner viewed from the French
landing. Another ape act from
Australia got plenty of attention
and Is actually entertaining enough
to have been built up into a »peclal
or short,

,
"Waly.

^ ^^^^^ .theatres also showed Gar Wood's

French travesty on bull figMing Helen Wills Moody playing tennis.
Waly.

Paramount, New Haven
New Haven, Aiig. 25.

Paramount's second stage show In

three weeks Is getting a fair play
from Iecals> largely because a six-

day rendition of 'Stormy Weather*
by the elements ruined shore and
outdoor attractldn spots. Biz even-
ly distributed over the week after

a fair opening, and no kick on total

Erross.

Current show is result of shortage
of product at this house, coming at
tail end of the old season and with
buys on the new season not yet set.

Screen fare sagged badly a couple
weeks ago and Connie's 'Hot Choco-
lates' was brought In as a breather.
Present bill serves same purpose.
Called Henry Santrey and His Sol-
diers of Fortune and Is booked di-

rect as a fiat buy. Has been play-
ing a lot of one-night stands and,
although fair entertainment, in the
old days would never have reached
first base in this house.
House is having its troubles lin-

ing up films to follow the few aces
signed for Sept. and If the an-
ticipated rise in cost of films takes
place, manag;ement can't see addi-
tional stage ' stuff as steady diiet;

However, house may change Its

mind. A special show, staged by
Ned Wayburn, follows current bill,

and a favorable reaction to the ex-
periment will probably mean addi-
tional shows, maybe every two or
three weeks.
Lineup for this week is seven acts

of , vaude, working In a single set
with Santrey's band on throughout.
Bin opens in true Town Hall style
with house lights on and band
mounting stage via a moving over-
ture down the center aisle, Santrey
comes on in one for sOme chatter
with ' the boys. Traveler parts for
set in full—an inexpensive but fair-
ly attractive job in silver drapes.
Band, which is plenty heavy on the
brass, goes into a medley, with San-
trey's not-so-hot vocal stuff inter-
spersed.
Charlotte Van Dae on as opener

of the vaude section of the- bill.

Does a so-so song and follows with
an oke hot dance routine. Santrey,
who m.c.'s throughout, introduces
the Marsh Sisters — a blond and
brunette team, who work- out a nice
acrobatic dance to waltz tempo.
Girls close with some fast tumbling
and seemed to please as a whole.
Back to the band in a hill-billy

number, with some clowning by the
boys, followed by Edith Roj;er.7,

Girl, a platinum looker who ia a
newcomer to the troupe, offers ten

minutes of variety which includes
some fair Impersonations, an oke
vocal chorus and a neat violin solo.
Last was her big moment and drew
a nice hand. In more favorable sur-
roundings, girl should go over par-
ticularly well. 0

Band again in another group that
gave Mac McLaln a whirl at a vocal
chorus, Santrey a bit with the
Marsh Sisters doing a brief toe
dance and the entire band a chance
to clown about 'Pettin' In the Park."
A tuneful glee club arrangement
followed. Made effective by stage
gradually going completely dark as
off-stage violin strains are heard.
McLain leads the number and reg-
isters with a pleasing, though mild,
tenor voice. Next on Is Estelle
Fratus, billed as the feature mem-
ber of troupe. After some .gagging
with- Santrey, girl half sings, half
talks her way through a cute song
*hat everybody seemed to like. More
gags are followed by some ace step-

ping in a honey of a tap routine.

Meant extra bows,
Santrey's comedy up to this point

in the show had been fairly blue
but it took on an Indigo hue here
as he went Into a routine with his
violinist doing stooge. Climaxed by
Santrey doing a Holtz with his
cane. In regard to the gagd — a
number of off-color ones were of-
fered at the Sat, opening. House
mgr, told Santrey to kill most of
them. He did—and replaced each
one with a hotter one. After two
days, mgr. asked m.c. if he'd mind
cleaning the show up by going back
to the Saturda.y routine.

Williams and Walker, a couple of
colored boys, are on for a brief
buck-and-wing then give way to
four Dudley Bros., also colored, who
offer an impersonation of the Mills
Bros. Apparently the quartette's
laundry hadn't returned as they ap-
pear in sweat shirts, which could
hardly be called class. They do a
neat job, of their vocalizing and
work quite a little cx)medy into their
specialty. Draw biggest hand of
the bill, then proceed to ruin their
turn by getting mixed up in a clap-
trap washboard band burlesque.
Little Richard Morgan, who com
pletes the sepia section of the
troupe, makes blmself at home in
some chatter with Santrey and goes
into a fast tap routine that had 'em
calling for more. Kid is back In a
Bill Robinson takeoff that goes over
hig.

Finale Is built along 'Wonder Bar'
lines, with troupe coming on to bid
Santrey goodnight as house lights
come up, then passing up center
aisle as m.c. goes into a recitation
that would never be missed. Bill
runs 55 mins. and, as a whole,
pleased a not too critical audience,
apparently glad of a flash at stage
fare after the continued drought.
News, shorts and 'By Appointment
Only' on, screen Bene*

G. O. H., N. Y,
The oldest vaude house in New

York and one that seems to sense

a demand for variety shows right

along, regardless of what happens
In the rest of Manhattan, this week
has a typical bill. It's a shade bet-

ter than the average, perhaps, and
of the sort of stuff that is certain

to go well with the 23d street crowd*

Apparently there are a lot of folks

down this way who still want
vaudeville. They seem to relish it

here, even If some of it sometimes
wouldn't get anywhere at all In any
other section of NeW York.

That's one reason why applauso
or general reception of acts .at the
GOH Is seldom any true criterion,
yet it's a 'favorite spot for break-
ins. There are so few houses
around where acts can try out new
acts or material. And the house
doesn't have to worry too much
about taking chances,
Vaude bill is- either four or five

acts, depending on length of film
show. This week with the two fea-
tures, 'Silk Express* (WB) and
'Samarang* (UA), it's four.
The opener. Bob Allen's Moun-

taineers (New Acts), attempts to
cash in on the hillbilly vogue but
in most respects the act doesn't reg-
ister as authentic. Some of the>

types in the group of seven, in addi-
tion to accents, are not so hilly.

Bobby O'Niei artd Gertrude Man-
ners are on second in a flip turn of
talk, singing and dancing. It makes
no challenge, to the bigtimers but
proves agreeable enough entertain-
ment for the patronage here.
Third act best of all, Johnny LeO

and the Three Lees, sometimes
billed around as Lee, Lee, Lee and
Lee, Slaparound is getting to be a
little timeworn by now, but as it's

woven into dance routines by these
boys there's something still refresh-
ing about it. Toward the end of
the routine the boys are beginning
to really show their hoofing ability,
Johnny Lee topping for a punch fin-
ish with his Russian, specialty.
Showed show-stopping strength
down here, but boys wouldn't re-
turn for an encore.

Closer a girl dance flash, 'Man-'
hiattan Revels' (New Acts). It's a
eix-people act, with three girls who
work together standing away out
and above the other three, B6tter
talent among the latter, one work-
ing as a single, other two as a com-
bination, would give the act some-^
thing. It seems all concentration
has been on the trio, all lookers and
well costumed, with their two num-
bers lending especial effect,and sav-
ing the act from downfall.
Poor house Saturday afternoon.

Chat.
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PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
In a bid to the youth of the town

or those who enjoy seeing youth In
action, both the screen and stage
this week go collegiate. Along with
the De MlUe picture, 'This Day and
Age' (Par), which gets Its spectacle
from a high school student body,
live of the 'junior stars' from the
film are on a personal appearance.
They are Caryle Blackwell, Jr.;

Bryant Washburn, Jr.; Eric von
Strohelm, Jr.; Elsie Ferguson, ^d,
and Lester Arnold. Following en-
gagement Ivere -they will follow fhe
De Mille picture around Into a few
other towns, including Boston and
Indianapolis.
After considerable publicity since

arriving In New York, the five
junior- stars on a personal , ought to
mean something at the box office,
though expectations aren't high
enough to hope for much more than
wnat mlgnt oe conSTderea a pretty
good week. Reviews on the picture
and word-of-mouth will count one
wajr or another but not far either
way. Junior five represents what
might be called an exploitation
booking more than anything else,
all In on a small salary, plus an
expense account ^o carry them
whi^le east in the interests of the
De Mille ' film saga. They don't do
a great deal on the stage, but serve
the purpose, for which they appear
satisfactorily enough.
Eddie Garr, headlining the show,

'plays m. c. for the kids, bringing
them over for introductions one by
one and Indulging in some prelim-
inary chatter himself, then leaving,
everything to the quintet. Young
Blackwell carries a couple srags.
To get away, bunch goes in for a

variation of an
.
old blackout. It's

the often done' blackie of the re
turning husband who threatens to
shoot through.a dcTor and out "comes
a cavalcade of marchers, including
a Shetland pony,
Paul Oscard, who has been away

from New York as a Publix stager
tor some time., put together the
week's unit. It carries the title of
"Young America' and is the sort of
thing Oscard used to do in the past,
There's a good deal to the stage
show but the punches are quite far
apart.
Garr takes the highest hurdles in

his series of impressions of stage,,
screen and radio personalities^
Seeming, to improve right along, his

Jl 'Wo" iJuifttiJ

ported Dave Davidson from the west
to handle the exploiting. Davidson
was with Kunsky-Publix when Ray-
nor operated the opposish Fox in
Detroit Now with Raynor instead
of agin' him, Davidson ripped staid
Brooklyn open with an old-fash-
ioned campaign, the like of which
hasn't been seen over here since
Dr. Joe Liee w^ent Broadway. It got
the Par oft to a good start.
Fanchon & Marco is booking the

stage shows, having switched from
the Fox. Along with Par's 'This
Day and Age' as the picture and
day-andrdating with the New York
twin, the opening stage show com-
prises five specialty acts and the
stage band. In this Instance F&M
is a booker rather than a producer,
for the show runs practically minus
production effects. Nor is there a
line. It's just as wellj maybe bet-
ter, but It all depends on the book-
AnLa-^if-klngfl With nn help coming

uuniDe;
him off a fine hit.
Countess Albani, George Campo

and dance trio of Ted, Mary and
Eddy are the others on the bill. All
fair enough, but for punch No. 2
to Garr's performance. Is the dance
routine of the mixed ensemble of
12 whose routine and execution
about middle of the stage show Is
one of the best things of Its kind
yet seen here. A number by the
line girls a little ahead of this,
colored by gorgeous costumes and
fine lighting, also adds "much to the
entertainment.

Countess Albani tops this scene
with a couple popular song num-
bers. She displays a nice soprano
voice and a' personality that aids.A collegiate opening, with college
songs by a mixed vocal chorus, and
a flaggish finish bring out that
Oscard touch. For the finale the set
is that of the Capitol at Washing-
ton, with members of the company
In militaristic garb on the steps of
the Cap and martial music figuring.
Emblem of the NRA Is thrown
.against the scene from the booth
On conclusion.
House played to better than aver-

age audience Friday night at last
show. Char.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
The difference between indie and

circuit operation should be clearly
illustrated by the reopening of the
Brooklyn Paramount^ The former
Paramount-Publix deluxer, dark for.
several months, turned on the lights
Friday (25) under new management.
The- new setup isn't precisely indie
operation; but it's indie as far as
overhead is concerned, yet the bene-
fits of circuit product buying and
booking are retained. That sounds
like a happy compromise between
the two systems, and perhaps bet-
ter than either.

Bill Raynor is running the housd
for Joe Shea (Feiber & Shea), who
obtained it from the Paramount re-
ceivers. Where it was formerly
weighed down with unbearable home
oflfice charges and the . other costs
that go with 100% circuit opera-
tion, It's now reported in a position
to get by on $16,000 a week. That
shouldn't be so difficult to reach or
exceed for a 4,000-seater of first

grade rating in downtown Brooklyn.
It plays day and date on first-runs
with the Paramount, New York, as
In the past.
The heavy competitive theatre

battle on this side of the bridge,
probably the warmest in the coun-
try, with four deluxers battling it

out "wi^th stage shows within a
radius' '(St six" blocks, only waxes
stronger with the Par's reopening.
When the Par dropped out the fight
eased off a bit, but now that it's

back there's no telling what will
happen. The Fox will be the first
to feel it, most likely, being handi-
capped on the picture end, although
the RKO Albee has been slipping
In the past month and without the
Par to worry about.

Anticipating a tussle, Raynor Im-

from the house, except in the way
of spotting, the acts will have to
sell themselves.
Permitting the acts to run their

natural vaudeville length, particu-
larly the CoUeano family which
opened the show, is the opening
bill's mistake. The lineup contains
Considerable punch, but it runs off

slowly. The gait Friday night nulli-
fied much of the natural strength.
Major, Sharpe and Minor, femme
harmony trio that started out In
vaudeville but now uses a stage'
mike to give that radio touch, did
an on-too-long. They passed okay
on their routine proper, but fell for
a .fair hand and returned tor a en-
core. The ektra number wiped out
the margin previously compiled,
Sliaw and- Lee with their hoke

gags, on which they mysteriously
get by year in and year out, and
their, business with the hands, have
th6 coinedy assignment. They did
as well as ever, without clearing up
the mystery. Pops and Louis, who
are still sure-fire despite a flock of
repeats all around town, had no
trouble following anything.
Adler ' and Bradford, standard

adagio combination, were handi-
capped, by enforced omission of the
special scenery that accompanies
their finale dance ordinarily, but
managed pretty well without It. The
number is supposed to represent
the machine age. From the music
as played here without the mount-

hlrig. B^f^e^^§g^^ iin "adagfO
underneath the attempt to be differ-
ent, and the audience bought it at
face value. When Miss Adler Is

flying through the air the music
doesn't count, anyway. This was
the closing turn.
Stan Mayers, survl'froi- of the m.c.

days, is on the stage as conductor
during the latter part of the stage
show, but his principal assignment
Is the pit overture up ahead. The
medley used Is given a title, al-
though the songs are not related. It

was loud enough and lilting enough,
though, and the audience thought It

nifty. There's also an organlog with
slides, Brooklyn still being Brooklyn
and, but for Cincinnati, still last In
the National League. Biffe.

PALACE, N. Y.
Roughhouse antics of Mells, Kirk

and Martin and the singing of Viv-
ian Janis pull the Palace show over.
Last week of vaude here. For Miss
Janis it should be an event. She Is
making her debut as a solo artist.

She comes from band work. When
caught, opening show, the girl in
the middle- spot topped everything.
A guitarist and pianist assist her,
(New Acts).

The ^Palace* goes grind filhis, on a
sleeper policy- with subsequent-run
pictures on a thrice weekly change
Sept. 2. House will be managed by
Sydney Cohen, although RKO will
have the booking privileges and
share in the profits.

Directly this removes RKO from
Broadway representation. Once it
had three theatres on the Main
Stem. Next week it won't have
any.

It looked like the pit didn't re-
hearse sufficiently with the Anatole
Friedland revue. Friedland's fiash
and the pit lacked harmony, when
caught,- which fault ho doubt Is
corrected by this time.
Pasquall Brothers are the open-

ers, with their golf field dropsettlng
of no particular effect. However,
that head balancing trick done by
a. couple in the trio rates something,
while the third lad does some fast
turnovers;
Deuce is held down by Herman

Hyde, assisted by a brunette. The
girl is a fiddler in heir own right.
She exhibits a strong p^sonallty
and a ^ riotous cooch, the latter in
moments. Looks like she can per-
form more ably than allowed here
and in many ways. Hyde's forte is

trick musical instruments that
break in the middle" an,(l bave queer
side • gadgets attactied for comedy
effect. It's interesting to note that
contrary to fashion and different
than most acts, it's the girl who
boots the lad in this act, . rather
than the other way. Fared okay
here.

Feature, 'Mayor of Hell' (WB),
and okay biz is indicated. Shan.

DOWNTOWN, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 24.

What it lacks In b.o. names, house
makes up for in Its tasty and well
appointed staging, with the result
that the pay customers. In addition
to getting a better than average
grade of stags' fare, are also given
an eyeful. Currently, most of the
acts are presented in inexpensive,
but attractive sets, which aid ma-
terially in the way of presentation.

Three Jacks and a Queen, in a
four-way adagio, open, revealing a
smooth-working precision that Is

both colorful' and entertaining. Next
brings Jellybean Johnson, colored
hoofing-singing comic, with a lot
of new material, in addition to his
alligator crawl.

Recruited from the air laned.
Range Riders, from local station
KNX, fit nicely In the trey spot and
speed up the tempo with their cow-
boy melodies and range brand of
humor. Eight hands, with 'Sheriff'

Lowell Underwood as m.c. provide
a routine of hlU-bllly tunes, Inter-
spersed with ballads and pop num-
bers that clicked solidly. Boys af-
fect 'iio dude, ranch attire, but wear
the regulation outfits of the plains.
All are instrumentalists and sev-
eral provide spontaneous comedy.
It's a well-balanced act that fits

nicely In vaude.
Class of the current bill is Carl-

ton and Ballew, who have just hit

the coast. Bob Carlton works
straight for his femme partner's
snappy comedy. Gal is a looker and
she has t6e knack of making her
gags register with a wallop. Pair
do a bit of warbling and stepping
at finish that winds up the routine
with a bang.

In the closing spot is a Spanish
orchestra, so billed, miido up of 12
men and .leader, and featuring a
team of native steppers and a rich-
voiced tenor. Usual routine of
Spanish tuneflV dances and songs,
and aside from being a bit ovetlong,
climaxing the bill with a real sock
wallop.
On screen 'Goodbye Agaii?,' News,

comedy and Bobby Jones golf short.

Biz near capacity at opening show.
Edwa.

STATE-LAKE, CHI
•Chicago, Aug. 22

Climbing into the top row of the

who has come up from being a
stooge in the turn to the chief
comic. The dance is a variation of
the pedestal routine, Howe using
three pedestals made up as candle-
sticks. Howe has raised the pedes-
tals about 18 Inches higher and It

makes a better fiash, but he is not
getting everything out of the num-
ber. Alyce has one toe dance to
herself and Is over on her appear-
ance. Her entrance met 'ahs' from
the audience, since she makes that
sort of Impression. For that reason,
the miri'or bit& of • business , in her
number which call for hip waving
should be eliminated. She impresses
as dainty and should keep to that
idea.
Closing was Jackie Heller, who

bubbles over with his singing. His
effervescent manner was pie for this
audience and they wouldn't let him
go until he speeched. It's a hold-
over for Heller. The dancing chorus
managed two nuRnjsrarixr -satisfac- -

tion.
'Constant Woman,' (WW) feature

Riverside, Milwaukee
Milwaukee, Aug. 25.

While Stanley Morner, long a
WTMJ favorite, returned to Mil-
waukee to headline the bill at the
Riverside—and found his friends
there to give lilm a hand—it was"
rather difficult to pick the favorite
with those out front because every
act seemed to be as popular as the
one that had gone before.

Dave Miller and his band opened
the show, playing a medley of Rom-
berg hits and the Riverside ballet
pulled the drummer away from his
contraptions lon'g enough to assist
them in a number.
Fowler, Walsh and Lagier ap-

peared in several dancing numbers
and Major Remy, a young man who
seems able to do almost any seem-
ingly Impossible thing in the bal-
ancing linfei went over with a bang.
Wilson Brothers, clad as cops,
seemed to win over their audience
without much trouble. The German
lingo goes big in this town because
most of the stuff hits pretty near
home.
Morner sang several songs and

could have continued had he not
excused himself because of the

Buck's band at the State-Lake.

Elmer Bleck presided at the organ
during the singing by the audience
and the Riverside ballet came again
with a number that took them to
dancing on little white stools from
which one of the girls took a fall
that luckily did no serious damage.
•Her Mad Night' (Mayfair), the

feature, Moran and Mack's comedy,
'Hot Hoofs,' completed film part of
the program.

Chicago can offer now. Afternoon
lines on the sidewalk strung down
to Lake street have become such a
common occurrenc at this house,
and at the rival Chicago across the
street, that it looks like the year
1927.
With the town crowded as it Is

with World's Fair mobs who jam
into the houses and overflow into
the aisles, there is no such thing as
a bad act. This audience was so
receptive that they would have ac-
cepted a tenor doing trampoline
work, and if there had been a tenor
here he would have tried some
trampoline work, because this audi-
ence would make any performer
willing to break a leg or two. In
the days of a supposedly hard-
boiled, bored public, it's novel to see
them leaning forward in their seats,
starting to laugh even before the
gag is finished.
According to this audience there

were seven surefire turns on this
bill, split four and three between
the opening vaude half and the
closing presentation. Master Eur
gene opened the show, which ran 86
long minutes, the time being an ex-
ample of the heavy bargain being
offered by the house, with prices for
that matinee being 20c, which makes
it about the cheapest tariff £gr any
such entertainment anywhere. Eu-
gene clicked as easily as he smacks
the xylophone.
Music was the basis of every turn

on the bill, even Harry Conley in

the deuce priming the pipes. Conley
is still trying to make a skit out of
his act, but it's still Conley and
three, stooges. That lighting effect

finish, telling the story of the mar-
riage and the home-coming, has lost

most of its original punch and now
Is merely a duU anticlimax. If Con-
ley could overcome his sentimental
side sufficiently to do away with
the bit. It mightn't be a bad Idea.
As it stands, it's a letdown from the
fast pace of the preceding business
in the turn.

Violet Carlson can always depend
on her soprano burlesque for a
smacking finish to her turn, but she
does need stronger material up
ahead, particularly that ditty about
the dieting Lena. It's not funny
and is saved only by Miss Carlson's
handling and this audience's eager-
ness to be satisfied. Ross and Ed-
wards were the show-stoppers on a
bill of show-stoppers. They started
an afterntjon of tearful thank-you
speeches. That speech business was
overdone.
Presentation .half of the show was

opened by Frances Kennedy, who
talked for laughs and sang for re-
sults. She made a speech. Back
tegether again for a new season,
Howe, Leonard and Alyce demon-
strate a nice development In their
dancing and clowning. Buddy Howe
has done away with his strictly
military tap routine, but that me-
chanical approach to the footwork
is noticeable in his hoofing. He's
doing one other dance number be-
.sides pl<aying straight for I^eonard,

ROXY, N. Y.

STATE, N. Y.
The Dan Healy-Jack White Ha-

Ha Club Revue headlines the State
show this week. It lends the bill

an al fresco atmosphere of an In-
timate characters which Is good
counter-fodder against the domes-
tic-problem thesis of the film at-
traction, 'Another Langruage' (Me-
tro). That the nlte clubbers mean
something around Broadway was
evidenced by the stand-up trade
opening night (Friday).

George Beatty, 3 Roberts Bros.,
William Demarest and Olive Slbliey,
and DeLOng Sisters are sub-support
in relative importance. It's' not the
same Bill Demarest Of Broadway
musicals. That act, with the Rob-
erts, is under New Acts.

DeLong Sisters (3) open with
acro-contortive stuff, Nice looking,
lissome Trio of youngsters in a
snappy entr'acte. Demarest- Sibley
in the deuce. The Roberts No. 3
and Beatty with his clever mono-
loging In the ace groove preceding
the flash turn's finaleing, Beatty's
first comedy vocal number Is 'un-
employed gigolo,' His talk stuff is
bright throughout save one which is
an oldie, but which he squares with
a flip crack that. If he doesn't get
any new gags he'll have to go on
the radio. He'd be a good bet for
the mikes, too. Beatty undoubtedly
has. thought of that If the broad-
casters haven't. He has a couple
of dubious top-offs that spoil the
aura of a class single which he Is
In the main. The 'seat of all
troubles,' and the blrd-on-hls-mon-
ument don't belong—^in Beatty's
turn, anyway.
Ha-Ha revue is a lot of fiash. The

perennial Dan Healy is a swell m.c.
and White's fun.stering is obvious
reason why this combo, in the face
of conditions 'n' everything, have
managed to p^t their West B2d
street hot spot over for New York's
sole nocturnal laff factory. Sheila
Barrett with her impressive Impres-
sions and Jerry Bergen, diminutive
stooge comic, head the large sup-
port. Linian Fitzgerald, vet musi-
cal comedy load of yesteryear. Is
also another who gets in her
innlng.q..

Jerry Blanchard, hot tamale song-
stress, Florla Vestoff, okay, tapster,
Stewart Sisters, Steel Bros., Frank
and Jean, cla.ss dancing couple in
hotcha stepology, Chris Dolan, 71-
y«ar-oId hoofor, and the. lloLh An-
drev/s orfho.stra, round it out. Abrl.

Fanchon & Marco Is now takln?
credit for the shows at the old Boxy,
Name Is on the programs heading
the bill, which It didn't used to be.
As far as this week's rumpus is

concerned F&M can have the credit,

no one else is likely to want It.

Current week's affair is one of
those things of the audience being
given a whole lot of everything and
not very much of anything. It's a
20-course meal without the roast.

On the screen is 'Flying Devils'
(Radio) probably the strongest por-
tion of the entertainment, and a tip-

off here is that the Roxy pictures
have never been anything to brag
about. Not during the past couple
years, that is. Added is another
chapter of the Tarzan' serial and
the Fox newsreel.

Starts off with the girls in a nice,
though plenty old, bellrringing rou-
tine, pave Schooler, the" housem,
c, is away vacationing. He probr
ably- needs a vacation after several
months of the R6xy audiences. The
boys and girls at this house have
never heard of an act not doing en-
cores. They go to enjby themselves
and they waiit their full quarter's
worth. Everything is worth ap-
plauding. 'Tarzan' gets applause.
Each Item of the newsreel gets ap-
plause. (Incidentally, there's a cur-
ious angle of mob psychology here.
Friday night the mob applauded
President Roosevelt on the screen.
But Al Smith, following, copped th©
honors, doing a practically show
stopper.) Everything and every-
body gets applause. So Schooler is

probably resting his tonsils as much
as anything, having to spend most
of his time, generally, pleading with
the mob to let the next act go on.
Announcing this week is invisible

through the house p.a.'s from, off--

stage. - First act Is Paul Sydell, with,
a neat dog tum^ Second Is Vox and
Walters, ventriloquists, who've been
seen too much around Broadway )ce-

cently. Maybe the Roxy isri't

Broadway, though.
At this point Is staged a fairly

elaborate fashion show. Mostly furs
and the newest Paris fashions. A ^

gal claiming to own the name of
Lucie Delza, with a heavy French
accent, Is at a mike describing the
ermine, Hudson seal, and other lux-
uries, with a half dozen New York
stores getting billing all the way

Not only on programs and in the
lobby, but mentioned by the gal
spieler every couple of seconds.
The theory of style shows always

has /been that it draws the femmes.
Not likely that it means anything to
a family audience like the Roxy'a.
Certali.ly it didn't Friday night,
with the lads and lassies interested
In seeing some show, rather than a
bunch of parading ihanniklns with
their legs covered*! .

-.

Show gets started again' with
the Slate Brothers, whose knocka-
bout comedy Is plenty welcome at
this stage of the game. Then Jack
Arthur, a radio baritone, sings three
numbers. He gets off by singing a
fourth number which brings on the
girls In a ballet affair. Anne Sedge-
wlck does some, toe dancing with
the girls to finish off.

Friday night for the last show
there was an added attraction In an
'International Beauty Contest' run
by Martin Starr, idea to pick Miss
New York, It's an annual affair

and quite a lot of hub-bub. But,
the Roxy, pretty nearly always
playing to good houses, with a style
show, plus the beauty contest,
couldn't garner enough first night
business to fill the seats. Plenty
widis open spaces visible. Kauf.

ALBEE, BROOKLYN
For all practical purposes and ln>

tents, this is the Inaugural of a new
policy at the Albee. A line of girls
Is In, plus a house stager, idea being
to give the show some productional
value. Not such a bad idea in view
of 'the competition 'the Albee has to
face at the Paramount. Fox and
Metropolitan, but it just happens
that, this first week, at least, the
show is strong because of the regu-
lar vaUde lineup and not because of
the production.
Katherlne Hepburn in 'Morning

Glory* (Radio) is probably responsi-
ble for considerable draw. On the
stage Is Edmund Lowe, who prob-
ably draw^s somewhat and three
standard vaude turns, plus the girls.

House Is badly over-trailcred, there
being- 14 solid minutes of the stuff.

Also a goofy short that runs 18
nriinutes and accomplishing nothing.
Ollps from old picture."?, assembled
seemingly by Harold B, Franklin
whose name is signed to an Intro,

without explanation who he is. Not
that anyone at the Albee cares, ex-
cept the signature, that way, means
nothing in Brooklyn. It's sup-
posedly a history of films to date,
but is riot chronological and leids-,*

nowhere, explaining nothing, ac-
complishing nothiriigr and being bor-
ing only. If kidded this sort of
stuff is okay, but" taken seriously
here. Phil Fabello's swell pit band
works hard through the piece, the
short being silent, and is the. only
entertainment angle. But It does
away with an overture, which is
mi.ssed.

First act Is Wing Wah troupe;,

(('<>ntinu(',!l on page 37)
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Excerpt from N, Y Timis^ August 23rd

The 52-hbur week shrinks to 35 . . . the nine-hout day, to six . . NRA has

shorteiied work time, lengthened play time, boosted wages for millions of

people to spend . . . What will these millions of higher-paid workers do with

billions of extra idle hours?

Opportunity shouts to you -r- "Pull 'em into the movies!" They have the

time and money . . . You have the iseats , . . Your industry, more than any other,

stands to win the richest fruits of the New Deal . . . Begin Now to gather this

golden wihdfair into your theatre . ;Make"your public movie-minded .

Do it with these Paramount Pictures!

Cecil B. DeMille's

THIS DAY
AND AGE

with

an all-youth cast

TOO MUCH
HARMONY
w,.^BlNGCROSBY

Edward Sutherland

MAE WEST MARX BROS.

I'mNoAnger B "Duck Soup'

Wesley Ruggles Leo McCarey

and these other attractions released in the next two months: Gary Cooper in

•*ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON' '--Claudette Colbert in *^TORCH SINGER* ~
Laurence Schwab s ^^TAKE A CHANGE' '-Skipworth& Fields in *«TILLIE &GUS'

'

. . If it's a "Paramount PiMre, it's the best show in totm
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Lbob like Gov t Subsidy in Italy

Native Elxhibs Place Griefs Before Mussolini
•—Succor Promised

Rome, AuiT. 18<

Italy rtiay. I)© the next European

nation to governmentally codify the

film Industry ^ith .either a subsidy

or some manner of holding up the

Ictyre business.

Jugoslavia; Austria and Germany

m the recent past, 'hia,ve_ passed

lengthy and complete" governmenta,!

codes for. pictures business within

each or those countries, ,with the be-

lief that those examples have In-

spired Italy to follo^.up similarly.

Meeting w:aa- called_of JiJUHtalian

exhibs as a first stop in this direc-

tion. Meet was held in this city

with attendance from icture house

owners and operators all over, the

country. All angles were discussed

a,t this meet, with the attendees

asked to suggest not only ills but

offer possible aids and Inethods of

business recover^'.

. After full discussion, . the exhibs

were asked to name a special cbm-
mittee to bring all their briefs aiid

griete to Mussolini. II Puce ;
re

celved the group and went over all

the details,, promising aid of some
Bdrt. In the near future but; giving

7»o inditsation what was in his mind
beyond that^

Italian government has for .a long

time practically subsidised fllnis via

one national and official
.
company,

Iiuce. In any sort. Of • reprganiza

tion this comipany ti^ould either have
to be done away,: witli, as "cbmpdtir

tion' to other film companies, or

spread but to .include .or aid- all

other companies.

19EW MEX. FILM£R
Mexico, D.,P., Aug. 25.

Hispanb-Mexican Cine Co., a new
native film producer, announces it

has completed its first talker, 'X'a

Calandriai' ' ('the .Calendar Ijark')^

based upon a classic Mexican, hovel
or the; same' name.
Relbased liext month. Prdduction

was directed by Ferriandb 'de Fu
entes. fojrmcr local Par exec.

Covent Garden Opera

Changes Its Identity

London, Aug. 15.

Robert Parker, formerly member
of Covent Garden Opera, has formed

new opera company, the New
Metropolitan Opera Company of

London. Mostly.recruited frbm fbr-

mer members of the C. G. O. C. with

;he members feeling that now that

BOOMSVMA
yiehna,

With theatrical actiyitles shift

ing .tp a large extent from Germany
to Vienna no

fewer theatres preparing

ambitious programs fbr. the aiutunin,

The fiurg, the .Aka.dejnle,- the

Volka "theatre and the Stkte's

Opera will resume activity Sept. 1

w^e^eas the ! Theatre an der Wien
will be a few !days ahead v?ith open-

ing of Jean Gilbert's
' 'The Lady

With the. Ralnbow.r The,. Stad;

Theatre opens early in Septejcnber

with a Roda. Roda piece got"up as

Australia

Sydney, Aug.
. .

Government has gone into recess
without finally agreeing to a reduc-
tion of the one shilling per lineal

foot' film fax. It was thought that
government would again be defeated
on the slug question, but a recess

waa called in the Senate without
further mentioh. of the Reduction
Bill. And BO, fpr the present, the
lug is renaming.

. Dan Carrbli, of Birch & Carroll,

made a special visit to the govern-
mental seat to place the position of

the film Industry before, govern-
ment members, and to try to arrange
some measure of relief. His gesture
was in vain.
Government cannot see itself los-

ing 60,000 pounds a yelar in film tax.

Pressure will be brought to beSir by
the film business when Senate again
sits, and a very bitter fight is

anticipated, with the possibility of
a government defeat not at all un
likely.
The government boys ,cannot get

but of their heads the idea that
American Interests are reaping the
benefit of picture .operations in

Australia. They still believe that
aU thejnoney taken in. 'Australian
theatres finally "ilhds its way t^^
York or Hollywood.

Bebe Daniels Visit

Reported here Bebe Daniels is

considering visiting Australia with
her bwii company. If tour Is in-

dependent; Miss Daniels may find

It hard to secure theatres, here.- In
-tho^-^past^ TAustralia. has been
promised visits from Charles Chap
lln, Tom Mix, Al Capone and Doug
Fairbanks. But so tar none lias ar-
rived.

Getting to Be Habit-
,

Raljph Clarke, . heaxl of .Wjirher
Brothers, has . Issjued a. writ -.for

$5,000 agaihst Hoyts over Warner's
1933 output for Hoyfs nabe chain.
Hoyts have now issued a: W.rlt

against Warners .claiming mi.srepre.-.

sehtatloh .of cbntract.' Writ sery
Ing is an ' bid local custom.

"davalcade" Is playing ' its thJM
season in a' Sydney theatre and
holding well. In Australia's small-
est city picture took around 15,000
dollars in two weeks.

'

•Bedtime Story' grossing best in

town. 'State Fair' weak on first

week and goes out. 'Tell Me to
night' Is set on 2d month. ' 'Mid-
ehipmald' is Okay on 3d week for

moderate gross. High with 'Animal
--=Klngdom'-and--^20i000=-Years-,'-^Two

new bnes In for a try this week in-

clude 'Hell Below,' and 'Fra
Dlavolo,*

' In legit 'Music , in the Air* ia

solid success for W-l! and building
for a very long run. Best show
here in some tinie. .'Honi Soif out
this . week . after a good seasori. Joe
Marks has clicked solidly in revue

London Vaud Goes to Radio, Circus

To Make Up Lack of Importations

LIQUIDATE TOBIS TTIHT
The Hague, Aug, 17.

international ToblS Cy., Ltd., an-
hbunces that Jiquidatioh of -Kuchen-

Colonel. Blois. reported to be the I meister . International Acbustlc Ltd.,

mainstay of the concern Is , it is now completed,

does not .look like the Covent Qar.
' Shareholders a^^oflfered^r ggr

_^ j old shares new. ones in Tobls Ltd.,
den Company wUl carry on. termed 'profit-certificates'. For flye

Behind the venture is a city busi-
. shares In Kuchenmeister, one such

heSs man named Gree.ii, who wHi Icertiflcate Is ' available. Exchange
flnance the company till, the .rise of

j privn^^ is effective. Aug. 15.

the curtain-' -If they/shbuld be. in:

further need bf money, Szvarzy,
mlIIiona.lre banker, is reaily to help;
Company opens at the Hippo-

drome, Streatham, Sept. ^11, foir one
week^ with a fortnight at the Hippo-'
drbm.e, Gblder's Green, to follbw.

Then goes on tour, retutnlriig around
Christmas fbr,a seasoh at the Prince
Edward theatre.

It is Intended to kieep over-

head down to >7,50b per .weiek, low.

for opera. To date it has never been,^.

less than |10)b00.

one

Washington, Aug. 'HJ;-

It's going to be a long time be-

fbre Germany 'recoyei^ 'rbm its.

current- anemia afi far as.filins are

concerned. That's Indicated by the

latest bfflclial government report by I from the standpoint that Cbl. Brom-
Gebrge R. Cianty, tJ. . Film Trade | hiead's arrival in America, was kept

Commissioner In Berlin.

July brought about an improve-

hient in Germany's film i>lz. Canty

says;' but . nowhere - near what is

a- reyue under the title 'When the

Soldiers » . .* The privately, owhed.
Volks-dpera , for the third, season
under Leo Kraus; selected Eugene
d'Albert's 'Sirbcco' for Its Septem
b,er. premiere,
There wlU be seven theatres un

der hew management here. .Rein

hafdt's, Joisefstadt will be conducted

.

by 6. L. Preminger; the Scala and
,

during the month were the: actilal

inception of the £klm ^bank and
other goyethinent reorganization
measures. Ther^ was an apparent
rehabilitation of the pim industry
9.nd producers began showing somb
activity. t

But exhfbij^ors are still faced

with
,
practically ' lib new prbduct

and iiave to depend oh old .films and
reissues for the niajpr portion of

their programs. ..

Becomes (evident. Canty ipolnts

out, that, much time will be heceS-

.sary to, stimulate German film

trade even back to the haU-anae-
mic point it wais at when the Nazi
govermhent started. Most impor-
tant point is that the authorities

have failed as yet to figure out a
method of cutting down taxes

which is being desperately sought
on all sides since film men declare'

they can db nothing until they get

relief in that direction. Govern-
ment seeniingly agrees wltii them,
but hasn't heen able to figure a way
out.

'Tbrontb, Aug!

Col. - William Brbmhead, at

time, a leading light in British film

biz. Is here conferring with Artliur

Lee of N^^w York and Oscar Hanson

of Ernplre films.. Trade is watching
the suppbsely secret, confab? with
cbhsiderkble interest because of the

various .eleihents involved..

romhead sold his hbldlngs in

Gaumbnt^British to the ' Ostrers

about four years, kgo and supposedly
>Ia:.hot in film, biz acttyely Just nowi
Lee is the Ga.umbnt- rltlsh Ameri-
can agent, working , btit of New
York, Hanson's status Is, of bourse,

ohvibus as one of tiie leaders of tiie

I

film trade In CahAda.
Curiosity is; aroysed, especially

London, Aug. 19.

To counteract the shortage of
American importations. Palladium
management have booked Eddlo
Poia's Radio Hour, 'America Call-
ing,' which recently played on the
air.

. Show, with the exception of Rellly
dnd Comfort, goes there Sept. II,

for one week, .with option, Beilly"
and Comfort refuse to go into - the
show ' because of management in-
sisting they cut their act, With team
eaually insistent they do 15 minutes.
show, which takes a filtl hbiir,

will occupy entire second half of
program. 'America Calling' was the
inspiration of Pola, with Pola doing
the cbmpere-ing. Newspapers went
for him in. a big wiay.

Leicester Square theatre's next
presentation, due Aug. 28, fbr two
weeks, win be a circus Idea- Harry
Foster tS Specially, bringing over
CiUy Felndt,. foremost haut ecole
rider in the world.
Company will include Carr roth-

ers 5Lnd Betty, Grlfhths Brothe^rs,
Yates and Lawley, and Fred Duprea
as the ring master, and James
Evans and company. Entire idea
will hiive plenty of.comedy, forming
a sort of sawdust burlesque.

secret, with no announcement as to
Lis plans.

FOX HOn CONTROL ON

Own Oppositibn .

Looks .like the film distributors
here have abandoned any. attempt
to ^ avbid conflict with their trade
showsi Aug. 15, there were no less
than 10 of them, starting at. 10 in
the morning and running through
tht» evening.

,It wSa hot istnd- the reviewers were
getting peevish. Isn't that poor
psychology?

Joe Miller a Misanthrope
How many people In America

know that Joe Miller, who is sup-
posed to be the author and compiler
of Jokes . a . couple of hundred' years
ago, was an Englishman? Hpw
inany know he never wrote a Joke
In his life?
' .'He was a member of the Drury;
Lanb company, and, when not per-
forming was not known ever to have
smiled or cracked a wheeze.

Ronacher^s by Oscar^Rbsner; Kom
oedie, dark almost for a year, by
H; J. Rehflshch; Kammersplele by
Kurt Robitschbk; and the Ralmund
by' the jformer Breslau manager,^

•Theodor. Loewe.
Revues, vaudeville, and pccasipnal

operettas will be hbused oii smaller

stages such aS the." Femlha, Moulin
Rouge, the, new. Casino Theatre,

Simplizissimus ]and R^kete (all

three under Karl Parkas, part au-

thor of 'Wonder Bar*, as manager,
director and leading actor), and the

New Operetta House.

LONDON TO HAVE^nRST

CUT-RATE SHOP IN FALL

London, Aug.. 18;

Preparations' are being quietly

made by a syndicate, headed by the

son of a prominent manager, for a
cut rate ticket office in the West
Eiid.

—"Some - years ago- the- late- Joe

Leblang looked over the London
field with a view to establishing a
branch. He discovered most of ti»e

-West End legits then carried clauses

in their leases prohibiting the sell

ing. of tickets under a. prescribed
ra,te..

There are theatres that use the
two'-fbr-one system of sates when
business isn't too good, and others
sell orchestra seats for the price of

rear, seats In the balcony. -There
are theatres not tiedup with old

leaises containing the prohibition

clause.

iSioutfa Africa

Capetown, Aug. 2.

Hetty icing, the tnale Impersbna-
tbr, sailed July 28 oh the Windsor
Ci3.stle for England.
Cable received by Transvaal Na

tional Sporting Club that Harry
Mjzler, English lightweight, is Unj-

able to take the trip, due to having
arranged for 12 fl^ts in England
Decided that Roccl Vigna, American
boxeri he brought over to fight

Laurie Stevens, South African light

\Xelght,
'FblUes D'Pression' in 24 scenes

-is^a-S6uth=AfrIcan=^rev4ie,-^wIth<=ll
bretto and lyrics by a young Cape
town author, William Perl, will be
staged in Capetown August 15, 16, 17

by a cast of 60 amateurs.
Capetown cinema has formed

flancing troupe o£ the usherettes. em-
ployed in the theatre. Twelve of the

girls liave been specially trained

They will get the,house seated, then
ru.sh. backstage.

ink' Mexice^8hoWs
Mexico City, AUg. 25.

Civic amusements department
tolerates frisky stage shbWS, but
has advised all company and house
managers that when they .offer such
productions they must Insert In

their programs and other publicity

and have notices Over the box of-

fice to the effect that 'This pre-
sentation is unsuitable for young
ladles and minors.*

Spanish troupe holding forth at

the Teatro Arbeu. Is .the first to. .be
called upbn to make, such: ahnounce-
hient.

of the Fox 'Interests
;
in

Hpyt'9, of Australfa, 'is . practically

set and w^H. t^o concluded In a few
days. Australlah Interests, are try-,

ing to buy back majority holdings

of the circuit, how held by the

Americian company. ;

Preliminary details of the, pur-
chase were made in: New York
several weeks ago hy Sid Kent, Fox
pr0Xy, In conferences with R. G. W.
Mackay and Gordon Ellis, G-T di-

rectors! Mackay Is also the G-T
attorney.
Both had lengthy confabs with

Kent and then returned -to Australia
with 9, tentative sales arrangement
drawn up. John Nolan, Fox at-

torney, is now In Sydney, finishing

up details of the deal there In ac-
cordance with Kent's wishes.
Hoyt's was n^erged some time ago

with Greater Union, Fullers and
other Australian theatre' circuits,

for a practical theatre monopoly
down under. Fox majority holdings
in Hoyt's, however, have been
somewhat of a stumbling block to

the Australian interests, with bank-
ers there, especially., insisting that

they must have a clear title to ma-
jority stock all around.

'

YOBK AND KING SAIL
London, Aug... i28.

York and King sailed oh the
Olympic' Aug. 16, despite several
more vaudeville ' dates' and 'Several

nibbles for productibrt. Team' may
ifeturn for a West End production in
the fall.

% German Co. Fails

Paying Off in Instailliiient^^lsl Bust Under
Hitler Re^me

, Aug. 18.

Cinema Ombli, one of the bigger

producing and distributing com-

panies here ill the past years, has

suspended payments. It's . the first

big fllni failure, since the entry of

the new poji^cal regime.

Full amount bf Cinema's Indebted-

ae.ss not known .yet, but a partial

I>at^Kttent pliW Is being- worked out

aU creditors who. are owed J65 or
less will be paid in full, according
=tb^theH6ntative=arrangcment7^hQflc
who are owed up ' to $165 wil get
80,%. All bigger debts will be paid
on a 33% basis.

Government figures that by pay-
ing out thjj.s, and clearing off Cin-
ema's indebtedness the company will

be able, tp continue functioning,
again.

paperman publtehed a cbmpilauoi
of Jokes, more ancient than other-
wise, and called the' booklet 'Joe
Miller's Jests.'

Sqh to Whelans
Miriam Seegar, who is the wife of

Tim, Whelan. film producer, gave
birth to.a son. in London^ Avig. 16.

. PaUadium . .

London Palladium bill, week of
Aug.' 14, is heauled ' by Loui4 Arm-
strong, the nohrstop trumpet*
blaster.
Of the newcomers Carr Brothera

and. Betty proved . outstanding.
Georgie Wood ih *The telack Hand/
an old stand-by, giving the. diminu-
tive comedian a chance to reveal
real acting. Billy Caryll and Hilda.
Mundy are doing practically a hew
act. Act has a live tortoise which
aids in many a' laugh. Four Jokers,
doubling from the Hippodrome
show, 'Give Me a Ring,' are doing
brazen take-offi of the Four Carfton
E ys.

Business second show practically
capacity.

* Pavilion
Talent this week at the Pavilion

does not compare even with a
cheap provincial bill. Acts are a
strlng^of mild duos, trips and four-
somes.
An act that stands' out Is that of

Joy Russel and Mareb Fuller. Girl
has natural abilities as a comedi-
enne.

Leicester '8q*
.. Leicester Square tfieatre, week of
Aug. ,14, has Aunt Jemima head-
lining, Jemima wip.s'due last week,
but could not get here in time. Her
offering will . create controversy
which- generialiy speils box office.

She did big the bp^nihg show,' with,
a gbbd. house, but not So good sec-
ond Show.
Best of the bill. Is hot up to stand-

aird. A hew Clarences Robinson pro-'
duction, *Tennis . In Rhythm/ does
.not mean a thing.

German Let-out
Ernst Verebes, Austrian, brought

over; to play one of the leading roles
in 'Give Me a Ring,'- at the Hippp-
drbme, was Suddenly let out after
six weeks, management claiming it

cannot get extehslori of Labor per-
mit.
Verebes was engaged by Val Par-

nej], who journeyed to Berlin to see
him in 'Tlic Happy Journey.' After
engaging actor, thb nianagement
"fbljh"(fTh"e""wEts~ari~^^
singer. This lieceasitated engaging
a sing'er, with "Verebes given a sec-
ondary roie, which did not warrant
the salary of $376.' "Verebes' man-
ager, a German, has threatened to
.«jue for lO weeks' salary and dam-
ages. Verebes has contract with
Stanley Scott to play in London In
tiie fall in 'The -'Happy Journey.'
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You'U be

SEEING
these SOON
at your FOX
Exchaiige:

PILGRIMAGE— Four star, four-

week hit at ^2 Gaiety* Biggest week

Music HalL Nationwide smash.

GcdrflC O'Brien in Zane Grey's

Thelast Trail with Claire Trevor,

EI BrendeL

JANET GAYNOR ft WARNER
BAXTER, "Daddy Long Legs"

team in PADDY the N^Xt Best

Thing. Sensational sm^sh at Radio

City Music HalL

The Good Companions—

•

Tuncfoi romance from J. B. Priest-

ley's best-seller; With shapely Jessie

Maitthews.

Charlie Chan's GreatesCCasei^

With Warner Oland and

Heather Angel- EarlDerr

Biggers' Charlie Chan adventure.

•
WILL ROGERS in DR. ^ULL
with Louise Dresser, Vera Allen^^

Gould Cozzens* sensational - selling

novel.

LILIAN HARVEY ^nd LEW
AYRES in MY WEAKNESS.
B. G. Dc Sylva musical hit produc-

tion. With Charles Butterworth,

Harry Langdon, Sid Silvers.

THEPOWER AND THEGLORY
with Spencer Tracy, Colleen

Moore. Four-star ^2 smash at the

Gaiety. Jesse L. Lasky production.

•

Walls of Gold. Kathleen Norris*

best-seller and American Magazi

serial.With Sally Ellers, Norman
Foster.

the-Worst Woman in-Parii?

Jesse' L. Lasky production witlv.

Benita Hume, Adolphe
Menjou, Harvey Stephens.

•
LESLIE HOWARD and
HEATHER ANGEL in BERK4
ELEY SQUARE. Jesse L. Lasky_

production. ' Fropi J^hn L, Balder-;

stbn'slong-runBroadway stagesmash.

•
Lilian Harvey in My Lips

Betray withJohn Boles,- El Brendel.

From the stage hit by Attila Orbok.

The Mad Game with Spencer

Tracy, Claire Trevor, Ralph
M6rgan.

lames Dunn and Sally Eiiers

in Jimmy and Sally. From the

story by Mauri Grashin and James

Seymour.

CLARA BOW in HOOP-LA^
Colorful, exciting carnival back-

ground.



By Epes W. Sargent

Get'an Interview

Moat headmasters yell for the re-

porters as soon as they close their

product contracts for the new sea-

son. There's always an opening

for a notice, hut just hoyr much
depends both on the amount of ad-
vertising don€> and the reporter's

receptivia . framei of; mind,.
This year niany contracts will be

closed late, and it will take some in-

tense selling to get the product an-
liouncement over. It's going to call

for enthusiasm, and a good way to

ctfeatd that is with a party. That
should b& easier with the beer flow-

ing, for the guests will stay sober

jaPQugh to reTn^mber

around to sell the books, but 'they I

have to hand put a sales spiel on'

I

how. good the shows, are going to
1>e this year in order to. sell more
than one book where the victim hais.

the price Of two or more.
in a larger t6wh, Iwit.h a greater

number of churches; it ;wouId be a
good plan to hang up larger prisses;

To—play -safe; . the house - can - ofEer-

10% cut for the- prize money to

go 50-30-20 to the berieiftciarles:

This will . obviate any 4ahger of

hanging up a priie lairgep than the

return warrants.

It would be a good plan to bpr-

row a film tor pre-showing .if this

can b<9 done. Otherwise somej good
comedy shorts should be laid in and
niot only the picture editor but the

important staff men invited, the
party being thrown after the. paper
has gone to press, if it 1&. a morning
sheet. This means around one
o'clock, but it will be worth the
trouble if the product is skillfully

sold through a display : of the ah
noiincement boOkiS and vvhatever
other material offer's. Show the
picture, servei beer, and sandwiches
and cigars, throw on the lights and
let them look at the picture books
Those who are "to write the story
should be provided with a synopsis
of the bookings. The Others are
important ih that they can help
ease the story past the city and
.copy desks and ihtO a favorable
position in 'the paper. It pays to

play with all the m6ri and not
merely with the" mari whb is' to write
the. story.

Contest Carves

With the news from Paris,, widely
spread lii the daily' press,, that
curves &re coming back* there's a
good chance, for. a neigr type of
beauty contest with' the curves in
demand. Scores Of plump" girls
who have felt it would be useless
to enter former contests, would
welcomie the chance to air the
curves and proclaim their present
fashionablesness, and it's quite

JOy the different angle.
Give it an a.ttractlve title such

as Buxom Beauty "Pageant, get the"
women's page editors to co-operate
In plugging the idea, and the stunt
can be sold Off to tlie stores, with
displays of the ' new stout styles.'

It remains to be seen whether the
girls will fatten, up Just because
Paris says so, but there's a .

chance
for a big night which Is not affected
by the eventual outcome. . Incident-
ally it is a great gag to Use in con-
junction, with a return. date of the
Mae West picture, but play the pic-
ture before the contest arid, enjoy
two good nights.

In Absentia

One of the early users of the Tar-
zan, serial -has his layout all ar-
cahged. He has had a hea'vy cage
built for. his lobby and a week be-
fore the opening he is going, to ad-
vertise .for a gorilla to use .in the
cage for exploitation purposes.
Going to ' starlL-Off with a want ad.

That Business Guide

Itequcsts have been rece ived:' for

in the local paper, ajid challenge
the sheet to make good its brag
you . can get anything you "Want it

you use our classified ads.' Paper
Is- all set to play up the gag and
point out the improbability of

.
any-

one in the section ha'Ving a gorlIl&
to rent. ' Figured' to be worth two.
or three stories, with a nian in a

from falling Off. Sign stated that
owing to the lottery laws it was riot

possible to offer prizes and it was
presented merely as an amusement.
Ho'wever, there was no objection of-

,

fered to side bets so long as the
players did . not become noisy, and
the gag was one of the best at-
tractors the house had used ih a '

tong tirtie. . -

Value of the stunt is that it plarits

pretty solidly the name Of a title to

be sold, since they have to concen-
trate on spelling it out.

How Bust Does It

St. Paul.
Cliff Rust^ manager of the local

Straw Day
Straw hats are duo to exit' In

about three weeks* , and their pass-

ing should be fitly marked. Plenty

of standard stimts will be held over

from previous years arid will be ne'jr

in to'wris where they have not yet

been wOrke'd.'

.

One new idea is planned for a
large store which will give out cards
which will serve as entry, blanks
a soft ha,t contest. All who bUy a;

hat from the store wiU be eligible

for an appearance on the .stage..

•Those ' the audience decides .
look

their best in the new lids wlU be
monkey suit taking his place in the rk6, manages to burn utrihe burg gathered for the finals and the three
ca$e the opening day and the paper Regularly. When "Tom Mix wired best lookers will receive ticket
proudly proclaiming it at least got f^oiji Sioux City that one of his prizes. - Store pays fOr the tickets,
some action, for the house. Fina.1 J trucks had turned turtle off a wet Same store has been giving free
story will riot tell jiist what the highway injuring two of his horses, tickets with each straw bought be-
paper supplied in the hope Of drlv- jj^g,. Coined the mishap into timely I tween Sept. 10 and 15 in previous
Irig them to the lobby to see. ^ews copy with the result that he 1 years and felf-the- need of a change
Figured that it Will be enough to landed foUoW-up squibs in the local of pace. It will preface the sales

jazz up a 60,^000 town, with the report upon the coriiplete season with a soft hat style show
man-monkey used as a ii«rambu- .^yg^y _f^hg heasts. with a dozen raodels between IG and
lator for the succeeding chapters,

| ^j^^^ ^^e Mix act arrived in town, | CO

Rust cookiesd up a.-sturit which got a
neat front-page break. Item said

that squad caris, hearing, much
shooting, rushed to 7th & Wabash

copies of the telephone business

guide for. towns without a red book,

unfortunately the city from- W^hich

it hailed was not noted and. Iniauirles

cannot be referred the prigiriatorr—

unless he sees this and sends in.

Mearitlme here's the matrir idea,

which will perha,ps. intereist others,

iSbok largely depends upon the size

of the town and the .
riumber of ad-

vertisers. Copy sent in .w.ias around
5x6 inches with from ohe to three;

headings -tij the page.. Industries

such as dry goods, coal and wood,
hardware, butchers^ dairies, laun-r

dries, restauralnts, tailors, dress-

makers;. Stationers, aiid the like

Eac4i advertiser \yas given a type
line four Inches (24 ems) wide, wUh
the de'aler's name - iri bold face, his

Street address in roman arid t^e

phorie number in italics.. Preference

is that the phone number follows

the nanie and then the address.

Each- advertiser is given two .
lines of

six point only 20 ems wide, to set

the pames into the left hand margin
Chstrge^was 25c' for each ciasslfi-

catioii. the sariie firm being listed

under two or more different heads
if desired, such as cOal and Ice. Ad
dltional 6 pt. lines are 10c each-

This provided a profit, but the

charge should be based, on, ,local

printing costs and thie number of

copies printed.

Bell Plug for 'Dinner*
Sbopting Passes

To give life to the lobby one ex-

(a haifT block from the Orpheum), Ihibitor is cleaning up with the old

fearing that the TOuhy gang had dart game. He pastes a sheet pt

broken loose but instead found only white print paper over a soft board
the Tom Mix troupe, doing a bit of backing and on this writes the

old - fashiOried cutting * up;-—The-hKoneS- of^-T)erhaps—

^

Touhys are held in the local bastille. Names are not announced - in ad-
charged with kidnapping William vance and list is changed nightly,

in denartment and hardware atoraa- I
Hamm, .

millionaire brewer and the- _^„y person whose name is on the

^HS^^-^ siss.ssssfa.'S^iss?^^

the front to walk out Of the lobby,

iur«««^«.«T;,orv Ai«_ I
SO he buys and goes in anyway.

X, ^ r., ^^^^i"®?J^' -^i^rtt Rarel3^ takes
Lloyd Towns, mgr. Par, book ^ crowd of several hun-

Holljrwood.
trpng plugging exploitation cam-

paign ' preceeded 'Dinner at .Eight'
opening' at Grauman's Chinese, with
nine, local radio stations using pro-
gra.in3 on the .pic; a special song by.
Dorothy Fields and Jimmy Mc-
Hugh; 500 flagpoles with 'Dinner at
Ei.ght' pennants; window displays. I

of hundreds of dinner bells for his
forecourt display and tied up with
a. gasoline brand for 1,1^00 display
boards ."at local \ g^asserles.

Free Pretzels

Tossed in a Page

San - Francisco.
With tJ's 'Moonlight and Pretzels'

up with local "acker and cake com^ dred to the theatre to see if their

«SS Prlt^ffl" have been listed. ;It they're

JLt?" , ^i^^^ the not. they are at least where they
the lobby of the theatre, at the

| ^
v •

iJifluenced by the lohhy dis-

counting the Fish
Loew's State theatire is currently

using the count-the-goldflsh stunt
appearing . here some weeks ago.
There is a Vacant stOre right next
the. lobby and & large flsh globe is

placed in the window, backed by a
black Velvet drape. IJsher stands
by; the Window offering blanks on
which those interested can register
their count. If they're right," Or
nearly so, they get guest tickets for
•Gold Diggers',
Packs the sidewalk sO long as the

usher is there to hand- out the
blanks and still getting attention
when he goes to lunch. Not more
than .30 or 40 flsh. but they don't
Stand, still to be counted, which
makes it interesting.

Hooking the team
loJlow'ne the ooenlrig gun on the

« ,^ ^ ^ I opening of this show, a large dls
, ^opening at the RKO Golden Gate, cakea and pretzels was on P»ay. „ ^ ^

,lgmil Umann, house p.a., tied uplj^g^,^^ with a very attractive young Mostly sniall house stuff, but £ood
with a new local brewery. El Key, I „ih handing out pretzels to every in the nabes as well as the hamlets.

On the' football team. Arrange to

have all candidates for the high
school eleven attend: i desigttated

performance and remaining after

the show is over to listen to talks

by the coach and some faculty

member. Plan a ticket sale drive,

with a cut to the teani for uniforms
and equipment, and if the school

auditorium is not available. Offer

your house for the rehearsals of

the cheering section. Set this for

about ten miriutes after the last

show and do riot require the stu-

dents to buy tickets. Most of them
will, and do it more willingly since

it is not required.
Work in with the coaches fOr pep

meetings before important, games,
along the same- lines and a;t least

once give a . special fllm show as a
treat; preferably just before the big
game. Have the team at the flriai

night show, but iise that for the
townfolk and Invite the Students to

see the film at a special showing to

follow the last, regular performance.
Mearis overtime for the house staff,

but it means enOiigh goodwill to

thousands, at the rate, of 10 to 12
Jcegs daily. -

To start the tleup Umann and

Tags Library Books
Purely a -by-product, but one t"ber

„atre has; an
.

arrangement with three
lending libraries to paste pri the In-
side cover a sticker worded : "'When
you are tired of reading a book, go-
to the Joyeuse theatre and see a
talking picture^ Call Main 1146 for
the current program;'
Only costs a fiass a week to each

llbra,ry, arid, the house has It doped
Out that it should sell some tickets,

arguing that a. sudden jump in tele-

phone inquiries .following adoption
of the Idea cannot mean anything
else..

: . - .- -If - th.e-scheme -seems-to -hold -up^
.tiouse is planning to substitute book
covers with the message .printed on
the outside below a print-up for the

.
library.

.Sells Books
Chief engineer of a small house

wanted to get in some quick money,
so. he had a supply of books printed
up. 10 tickets for an eight admis-
sion price, Cover was printed up
as one vote for any church society;

- a list being obtainedJrom Ahe pastor
Of each church.
Various societies peddled books on

consignment, tearing off the cover
and asking for covers from books
bought at the box office. .Society

having the largest number, of book
cover votes Sept 15, glx:weeks, after
the stunt started, will receive $100.

Beauty of the. gag is that it not
only has the women bouncing

make that worth wnue.

That Columbia "Contest
" ~"E*hibitorff-who-are-tO pla;y -"^Lady

for a Day' axe going to have a
chance to shoot at 10 prizes for the
best campaigns, ranging from a bag
of golf sticks to radios. And they
don't have to do more than, make In-
tensive Use of the special campaign
book gotten out by George Brown
for their assistance.. Often a cash
prize is hung up to cover the fact
that there is. little help to be had
from the press bppk. but in this in-
stance Browri. fairly Shovels, put
ideas, and all the exhibitor has to
do is to make his campaign as big
and as profitable as possible. -

'

customer for the theatre.

• '^uickllLCtion
St. Paul.

in a city-wide T>lue eagle parade.

though It must be worked where a,

Buck Briant of the 'Chronfcle' sold 50,000 marchers—representing 4,300

the; Er Bey on the Idea of buying local business houses^
;full page spread In the ?Chronlc' burg the biggest thrill ^t s had since

plugging the show and the beer.

Just for Fun

the Big Tussle.
Garrlck theatre, loop dime grind,

copped the lion's share of the good-
natured laughs with a banner thus

To impress a coming title oh his
[
paraphrased; 'NBA tonight; tomor-

patrOns' minds, a stunt man ,had a I row all right/
set of dice about ah inch and a half

f

Clockiug a Pic

Rochester.

^ Old clocks get a dusting off In

entire title, plus some extra letter I contest sponsored by Loew's Roches-

on the sixth side. Gag was to toss ter In connection with 'Turn Back
them out and see If they would fall the Clock.'. "Times-Union' co-op-

,

so the title could be spelled without erated with publicity for Idea to feathers.

square cut in a carpeqter shop,
painted . white and lettered with a
five-word title. Each face carried
one letter, and each dice carried the

-Featters Paid Off

Chicken feathers dyed green and
red were sent several hundred pos-
sible patrons of a medium sized

town theatre with, the urge that,

they be worn In hatbands on a
specfled day. It was promised that
something .rfJlce, would happen te
some of the feather wearers.

Most of the" recipients wore the
feathers on the designated date be-
cause a display advertisement in the
newspaper announced that passes
would be given some of .those met
in streets and stores, with a plug
for the pltture being advertised;
which had nothing .to do with

turning any die over,, |
bring out plenty of ancient time-

Placed on a table In the lobby with pieces and create an unusual lobby

a protecting rirti to keep the dice i display: Tickets for the 25. oldest

Bond Paper
^Lester BdwardSi now p.ai- for
WRNY, sends albrtg " a suggestion
ifor a novelty piece tha.t he has
worked in the past and which he
thinks is . ac(aptable,

el

t

her to radio
"dr lhe "tKeatre,'''

"
""*

•

-

It's an a,dverti.semerit printed . on
the back of a bond or stock cer-
tificate with the essential copy "This
certificate is worthless but if you
visit the. Blank theatre (datesX you
will receive 100% entertainment, re-
turn on yOur investment.' For a
broadcast the copy Is changed to
read 'If you .will tune in.'

Edwards Writes that when he
worked the stunt >e advertised in

the daily .paper for not so good
shares, Offeririg onej cent each, and
TTl'0^t"asroveriirtis.'"^nt"sma^
he suggests that a brokerage office

ban suggest where such paper can
be picked up; PrObably easier to

get now that the Treasury depart-
ment is efunnlng for those who buy
.dead stock to write off on their in-

come taxes. He gets aptual stock
certificates all signed and sealed;

There are bales of the stuff around.

Galveston.
^^Geo'rge W. Sjpenoe, former man-
ager R. & R. theatres In Waxa-
bachie, arid Sherman, appointed
manager for R. & R. at Corpus
Christl theatres. Including Ritz, Pal-
ace, Rio arid Melfoa.

Cairroll, la.

J3. J; Smith managing recently re-
opened Royal.

Relnback, la.

W. A. Hawn now at Princess In
addition to piloting Rialto, which
he owns, at Grundy Center.

Akron, O.
Opening of Palace, now Chatkin-

controll^d, has been advanced to
Aug. 29,. according to: Manager Jack
Roth. Three-a-day policy. Vaude
bills split week with Palace, Chat-
kiri house in Toungsto'wn.

Los Angeles.
Studio, 500-seater-under construc-

tion at Prescott, Ariz., by the Stet*

sori-Arthur-Cabellero interests, is- to
open Sept. 15. Al Stetson will be in

Bin Hughart has taken oVer the

Central, Lowell, Ariz., and after re-

modeling and reseating house will

rename it the. Studio.

. .-San Diego.
.

Fox West .Coast managerial,
changes have Jean iUinand manag^-
ing the Capitol. Calexico. replacing
John D. Howard. Homer Skllllon
replaces James. Wyatt. who hias

been acting skipper of the local

Egyptian. Wyatt continues at the
house as assistant manager and
doorman:

Kansas City,
The annual convention of the- Fox

Midwest division of theatre iriari-

agers jvas held at_Excels.ior Jlprings,
Mo., "this week. E. C. Rhoden;' dr-

visiOA manager, was in charge of
the meetings and over 100 man-
agers weroiln attendance.
Among the officials present were

Howard E. Jariieyson, Wichita;
lii J. McCarthy, Kansas City; Lon
Cox, St. Louis; Harry McClure,
Topeka, all district managers.

" HoTyOke.
Geoi E. Friary, formerly asst.

mgr. of "Victory here, goes to

Strand, Plttsfleld.

Newark.
Al.. Zlmballst. transferred from

WB here to be . In charge of pub-
licity at St Louis.

Chicago.
ivoU, Gary (Ind.) taken over

from the receivers by Roy Ashbeck,
formerly associated, with the Chir
cago Civic Opera.

Chicago.
Irving, northslde, how on the Ess-

aness list, Essariess having picked
up a lease from the landlord whp
.stepped out of active show business.

Bronx, N. Y.
Sidney Gottlieb I.<j the new man-

ager of the Daly, succeeding Joseph
W, KUff]eri_resjIgned^ Gottlieb comc_3
frorii thensame^^
atre.

Moilne. IIU ^
Charles C. Perry, manager Garden,

Davenport, has been named mnn-
ager of the Fort Rock I.^land. sucr
ceedlng .T Cieorge '. D. Blckford, re-
signed. Marry Holsdhr^rg is. paw
manager at the OardPn.

About 60 singles were ,handed out
by two reporteirs from the news-
paper which sponsored the stunt,

and these names 'were listed in the
paper the mOrning the.show opened.
Figured that each pass broinsht In

one and a half paid admissions, not
to mention the adverlifting vahie-ot-

the feathers on display. Gag. in 1*8

environment, really did better than
a stunt directly tied to the title.

Bus and Buzzer

phoenix.

Fox theatre here used two clever

gags to ballyhoo 'Baby Face.' First
gag was running lS&8 model Olds-
mobile about downtown streets. Car
bore placards which ..read, 'I'm old
but all peiJped UP to see 'Baby Face*
at the Fbi theatre".'

AS the second stimt a pretty girt

was hired tjii„fiirt. As the men drew
close to her she showed a purse on
which was a sticker reading/ 'Baby
Face at the Fox.'

Minus a
.
Monk

Inquiry Of a states righter for a
baboon for ballyhoo work fbr 'Tar-
zan' stresses the fact that large
riionks are scarce In the east. Not"
many ev^ In the zoos/ for they are
mean spwited beasts with claws
that can cut through several thick-
nesses of cloth at one sweep, Prob-
ixbly plenty of- .work: ifor a. time, for
anyone who has such a pet, but
they all seem to be out on the coast,

"

0 $l;00p Starts Season
Seattle.

Bit; campaign In newjjpapcrs for
Hamrlck

.
houses, Blue Mouse and

-iVlu3lc-i3ox>^tlvl3 -week-for-Jfall
.son super-attractions' opening next;
Coli;nan In 'The Masquerader' (UA)
at former; 'Midnight and Pretzels'
(U) at M. B. - A cool ?1,000 is the
newspaper aUvertisIng budget for
the week, juiit playing the new sea*
.son and the.sf pixeg up with good
art by Tcfl Champion and strone
typr? sind"worflf4.
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Idea of Theatres Turning in Pop Air

[Vograms Apt to Affect Fdm Shorts

When the Radio City Music Hall

a short time ago, and without an-

liouncement befbi'e or after, tuned.

in on a. radio broadca^it and. gayei its

customers the opportunity of iisten-

Jng to the President^ a new wrliiiWe'

In entertainment may have been
started. Althouerh smaller film

houses at-ound the :country have
tuned in particularly popular air

programs at various times^ the Mu-
sic Hall is believed the first theati^e

of deluxe rating to Permit radio to

brealc Into its despite that-program,
It was for the Presldertt.

Move, is credited to NBC with
RkO, through S. Li. Rothafel, also

being the first major theatre com-
pany, to make such an attempt*

Conjecture- would indicate that,

theatre programs of the future may
be arranged to permit for regular

echedullUg of broadcasts'. to inter-'

vene on theatre programa. ch a
practice might threaten film

shorts. 1

Ha9 any Angles
Many angles and ccmipllcations

involved 'when trying to figure out

how it would work.' But the fact

that a definite attemi)t has been
made to link radio with regular the-

atre perforrhances may b<s Indica-

tive.

No dfflclttl \(3letails as to wliether

the Music Hc.li or RKO ; intends ti;

further experiment w^l%i the idea.

M. Hi Aylesworth, head of NBC and
RKO, is known to be persistently

,: anxious to demonstrate to. show biz-

how radio can be constructive to the

theatre.:

injecting broadcasts into theatre

•prpgramW" -"Woiild meian .customers

getting a twofold value for the b. o

price. Additionally, it. might stifle

that Inciination of th.e public to stay

home to listen to a radio program

sides a regular screen, and posSluly

stage performiince.

And when television arrives, and

if theatres use it for brief p^rograms,

as far aa the audience is cc«ficerned

. they'll still be looking at a regular

short.

Writers* Guild Decides
»

Against Indie Producef
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

First case preseiited t6 the. Screen
.Writers., Guild against . a producer
was decided by that l>ody in favor
of Adele Bufflngton, writer, who had
a contingent contract witii M. H.
Hoffman, of Allied Pictures. Guild
cop^mlttee decided In favor of Miss
Biiffington and -prdered Hoffman to

pay her, otherwise they would coni-

gt^pr thft prniliicftr unfair to the

Guild and request their, niembers
not to do any -vtrork. for him.
Hoffman is reported having writ

ten the Guild that he would not

recognize that organization as rep-

resenting any of the creative craft

unless the major producers: alsti

recogilized them first.

Lahs' Merger as

Prelude to More

Indie Fmancing

Hollywood,

Roy Davids© laboratory here ani

the Pathe lab in the east are settle-

ing a deal wherieby.. the eastern plan"

wlli handle release prints for ma-
jority of Davidge clients. Daily work
will be dorie..ih Holljrwood by Da-
vidge.
This arrangement affects only

producers financed by either 6f the

labs. Considerable saving will ho

UA-WB PARTNERSHIP

DEAL ON ipINE, pnr

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

United Artists takes over the Al-

diiie starting Sept. 2 on a partner-

ship basis with Stanley-Warner

which Will continue to manage the

house although UA will have an
exploitation man, Charles Perry,

here from its New York office.

First picture Will be 'The Mas-
querader,' with 'Bitter Sweet' due

to follow and "The Bowery' and. 'The

"Emperor Jones'TTexC;

House was only open for a few

weeks last sejasort but has done well

with roadshow pictures in the past.

MG Roadshowing 'Dinner'

On Same Basis as 'Hoter

Metro is laying plans for exten

sive.; roadshoWing of ^Dinner at

Eight', with four dates outside of

New Tork as a! starter. These are

Chinese, li. A., opening tonight (29);

liyric, Asbury Park, N. .J... where
picture bpenied Friday (25); Palace,

Saratogal, N. X, where it opened

Sunday (27), and Stanley, Atlantic

City, opened Friday (25).

.Company hopies to give 'Dinner^

two-a-day bookings all over the

U. S. and Canada at a minimum top

of $1, ias it did 'Grand Hotel', hold-

ing off .
on general release long

enough to Justify the added adnils-

slon.
Under the 'Grand Hotel' plan,

Metro handles -some of the road^

showings it$elf but in most in-

stances sells picture on the two-a-

day basis stipulating a $1 minimum
scale. Except for the New York

Astor showing at $2 the other four

engagements started are at a $1.50

top. plus tax.

charges both ways. Film hsid to be

shipped: here for processing, and

then back to New York for distri-

bution. Now only film necessary for

actual shooting and daily vfushes

need be sent to Hollywood.

Understpod the Rathe lab is anx-

ious to enter film financing in a

bigger way than previously. Com-
pany must still wait three years to

re-enter production itself, under the

terms of the sale of Pathe. Studio. tJ

RKO.
Davidge lab intends expanding,

here, and will build a new plant at

Bronson and Santa Monica boule-

vard, Finance company is to be

formed to work with Pathe in bank-

rolling producers, chiefly Indies.

OHIO BEER TAX FAILS,

SOLONS SOCK THEATRES

WB Sets Lee, Solow
Hollywood, Aug. 28-

Robert N. Lee and Eugene Solow

are bracketed to adapt 'Flv6 Frag-

ment'?', a mystery story by George

Dye, for Warners. ,

Henry Blanke will supdrvtse.

Columbus, ;
Aug. 28.

• The amusement tax fight in Ohio

is over,
.

The theatres were .
completely

routed at a special session of the

legislature last week when a straight

10.% tax on all admissions, no mat-

ter h6w low they may be, was
passed and the law signed by the

governor Saturday. Law goes into

effect Sept' _„ ,

' The governor stated that this tax

replacing the old one aftectlng ad-

missions of more than 40 cents each

only vr&s essential because of the

failure' of the beer cap tax of two

cents per bottle to bring in enough

revenue for: poor relief. The public

cut its consumption of beer miDre

than 50%. because of this- tax, and

now: the legislatnre has reduced it

to one cent pet bpttle.

May RoadshQW iVoman'

The Warner, . on Broadway, may
be reopened early in September on

a two-a-day try with 'I Loved A
WJoman.'
Warner has been dark for more

than a year.

==Zeiger'8 Uj-r S^^acask^^
Hollywood, Aug, 28..

Joseph Zelger, counsel for M. A,

.Schlessin&er's African Theatre.i, is

here for a month's vacation.

During .his stay he will make
several publicity deals with the

studios for exploitation of their

pictures in, Africa.
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FOX
delivers

new season

nits
• F1V5/ ^Tilgrimage'^* . four-

star ^2 <iif popular - price

smash. TAen^The Power and

the Glory*' Jesse L. Lasky's

gr^t money hit. JVow'^^Paddy

the Next Best Thing*'with the

unforgettable star team of

Long Legs*''

FOX manpower • . . inspired
^^•ni|luH.i|."Jii<iiH!i

Wl
^^.llM|Ll^JW#^||n^l»WlM^if!y/'^^m showmansmp • . •can

to such a record. And plenty

more Fox hits are on the way.

1

it I

I:
'I

Look what thefre doing:

TiiePOWER and Ihe GLORY
Four-sjtar, ^2 hit at the Gaiety, NewYprk.

^Now ih its third tremendous week.

PADDY-The Next Best Thing

S. R- O. from the opening show at the

mammoth Radio City Music Hall. Hit-

ting a terrific record-breaking pace.

WATCH for these:

WILLROGERS inDOCTOR BULL.

His best by a mile.

LILIAN HARVEY & LEWAYRES
in MY WEAKNESS. The money

musical of 1933.

LESLIE HOWARD 8C HEATHER
ANGEL in BERKELEY SQUARE.
A Jcssc-L.^Lasky"Production — —
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Code Admits Evils

(Continued from page 7)

with and neslectful of their duties;
tiia following are hereby severally de-
claretd to be unfair, destructtve and un-
economical methods of .competition and
unfair ' practice for any producer:

(a) To Indulge in the practice com-
monly known aa 'raids' on the em-
ployees of any other producer;

(b) To secretly or prematurely nego-
tiate with any employee of any' other
producer;

, ^.
(c) Secretly, or otherwise, to entice

or' alienate any employee from his em--
ployment, or to Interfere therewith, or
to advise any Biich employee, to do any-
thing. In conflict with or inconsistent
with such employee's obligation to per-
fbrni In good faith any contract of em-
ployment; .and

(d> To foment dissension, discord or
strife between any employee, and his

employer' In order to ' secure .the • em-
ployee's release frbion employment or to
secure a change' in the terms of any
contract under which the employee is

then emp'oyed,
, , .

To carry out the foregoing principles
^nd ellmlnatfr-Buch-unfolr . practlces-and
unfair methods of competition, no pro-",

ducer shall negotiate With or ma:ke aiiy

offer for or to any employee of any
othei: producer for the services of such
employee aX any time prior . to thirty

(30) days before the . termination of
such employment, provided;

(1) Such employee- is- under written
contract of ' employment and the term
thereof Inclusive of options, If any, Isj

has been, or- may be for a period of at
least (12) months, of . such contract
covers, or may cover employment In or
In connection with at least three (3)

feature motion pictures, inclusive of
options. If any.

(2) The compensation of. such - em-
ployee, if under a term contract, is at
least i300;00 per week; and If employed
'oh' a pfer picture baialB Is at least
$5,000.0tt per picture.
- (3) Such employee is engaged in any
of the artistic or creative branches of
the motion picture Industry.
The term 'contract' as used herein,

shall be deemed to include iiot only any
existing -contract with any producer, but
alscAny prior contract executed by. any
parent, subsidiary, or predecessor' cor-
poration, •of- such • producer,- if the em-
ployment of the employee under such
contracts has been, or may be a. continu-
ous' one.
Should oiiy producer within such

thirty (30). day period offer to negotiate
With, or make any offer for or. to. any'
such employee, of any other producer,
for- the services of such employee, 'then
on the same day that sueh offer Is

made, such producer shall notify the
employing producer in .writing as to the
full and complete - terms of the best
offer which has been made for such ser-
-vices, and Elmultaneously. -shall send a
copy of such notice to the Administra-
tive Committee, hereinafter provided
for. In such case, the employing pro-

'dUgPT- .(f he '.elects to do bo, and- pro-

en tl tisa to*^mtSi'm/i>i^i^{i^'M!liify«« -

on terms at least as favorable as those
offered by the second producer, or on
such other ter^ns as may be acceptable
to the employee, such employee always
having a free and independent choice
as to which offer he will accept. Such
notice, however, need be given to the
flrst employliig producer only upon the
condition . that prior to the last thirty
(30) day period of employment,- such,
first employing producci^ shall have
made a bona flde offer to such employee
for a renewal or extension of his con-
tract of employment. All matters re-
lating to the registration of such often
and- the determination as to whether
they Were bona flde, shall be determined
by the Administrative Committee here-,
inafter- provided - for.
Should any producer dcsird to .-con-

tinue, renew, or ' extend the. term of
employment of any employe, as here-
inabove denned, and If he shall have
evidenced such desire by making a
bona flde olfer to such employe prior
to the last thirty (30) day period of his
employment,- and if such offer shall
have been rejected, such producer,
neverthelees, shall be entitled . to na>^

tice of offers which may be made to
such employe by other producers, dur-.
ing the period hereinafter i>royidcd,

following the termination, of such em-
ployment, and should any other pro-
ducer make any offer for . the services
of any such former employe of the
first employing . producer within such
period, then, on the same day that
siich offer Ia made such producer shall

notify the former employing jprodocer

in writing of the full and complete
terms of the best offer made for such
services, and simultaneously shall send
a copy of such, notice to the Admin-
istrative Committee hereinafter pro-
vided for. In such case, the flrst em-,
ploying producer, If he electa to do so.

and again providing the employe con-
sents, shall be entitled to contract with
such employe on terms at least as fa-

vorable as those -offered, by the second
producer, or on such other terms as
may be acceptable to the employe. The
period during which the flrst employ-
ing producer shall be entitled to notice
oC_offer« made by .other producers, as.
"hereinabove provided for. shall l>o thrB»

(3) months from the date of the ter-

mination of the first employment, in

all cases where the .
compensation, for

the employe in connection with the for-.,

mer employment was at the rate of

less than $1,000.00 per week; or, If tire

employe was on a per picture baals,

t-he compensation was less than $10,-

000.00 per 'picture. In all other cases,-

-where such compensation .was' In .excess

thereof, such period .shall be for,.six

(Honths. .
•

.

,

It shall be an unfair trade practice

for any producer to une coercion to

prevent Offers being mode any employe
by other -produeers.

-^"Tlre- Administrative^ eommlttefr,--
Inafter provided for, shall have
pcwer and- authority, to-'-determlne—
good faith of any ofCer made by
first employing producer, so as to en-
title said flrst employing producer to

notice of subsequent . offers and/or as

to whether the period within which
notice must be given should be for

three months or six (0) months. Ihe
Administrative (Committee shall also

provide appropriate-, methods and pro-

cedure whereby all producers shall be
notlfled In every Instance when, and
the period during which notices of of-

fors are to. be transmitted to the em-
ploying, or former employing producer.

Said Committee shall alflo.'prescribe the
~proceUure=spia3=to--prcvent:ianyuiemploy^

Ing, or former employing •roducer
from any unreasonable delay or from
withholding apy action or decision re-

quired under the provisions hereof, to

the end that the imniedLite employment
of any person • with whom any othc-r.

producer desires to contract shall not

bo delayed or prevented,
Wothlng hereinbefore .eonlalnod snail

apply to so-called free lance players,

\vi iters, dlrectorfl or other employes
who ar<» cng.iffcd to render .serviced of

4n -art l.wlic or -rrcatlvo nature In con-
nection with one or two plcun'^s •-)nly,.

unless the actual term of employment
of apy such employe shall be extended
for a minimum period of twelve (12)
months.
Any dispute,- controversy or question

,

involving the Interpretation of any
provision .of this section of the Code,-
shall be settled and determined by the
Administrative Committee.
The Administrative Conimlftee aball

consist of at least Ave (5)i . members of
the Academy to be selected . by the
President of. the Academy, w|th the
approval of the Board of -Governors,
eoob e( the five branohea of the Acad-

- emy to have: equal representation on-

such Committee. In. the event of the.-

failure of the Academy to designate:
and appoint the Committee above pro-
vided for, sucb Committee shall

,
be

appointed by the Code Aiitbority, here-
inafter provided for.

Nine Other ProviGos

Nine other articles in which the

producers polled a majority iii favor

are:

No-prbducier shall license f<Jr..iUatrlbUi_
tion oi^ public 'exhibition .any motion-
picture in which theire. is' contained any.
commercial, advertising for which com-
pensation was knowingly received, un-
less a full, and fair, disclosure of suoh
fact Is made.-

ARTICLE VII
All producers shall In employing the

services of . iactors- use the : forms of
contracts commonly referred -to as tbe
'Minimum Contract for Artists,' the:
'Supplemental Contract,' and . the 'Day
Player Contract,' - in. 'such . instances as
may be required by the. provisions of .the
Basle Agreement signed 1»y a large ma-
jority of the representative artists and
by producers affiliated with . the Asso*
elation of -Motion' Pleture' Producers,
Inc., which agreelment. became effective.'

March 1, 1»30.
All producers -who have not h'eret5fore

subscribed to the 'Writer-Producer Code
of Practice,' adopted on April 14, 1032,'

by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and SclenceB. and: made, effective May
1, 1032, shall subscribe to such Agree-
ment. V J .

ARTICLE Vlll
section. 1, It shall be considered iLn

unfair trade practice for'a number of
producers -who. In the.' .'usual -and ordi-
nary course of business, rent ' .their,

respective studios or^studlo facilities

to producers (other than th«lr affiliated
. companies), to conspire, .agree, or - take
Joint action -to prevent .any responsible
producer 6r~ producers from renting such,
studios or studio facilities.
Section 2. It^Js recognized that most

of -the desirable and well-known artists
are under contract with certain of the
major producing companl^. Aie a ire'-^

suit. It has become Increasingly dif-
flcuit for other producers to - obtain the
kind Bind number of artists necessary
in the production of photoplays. This
difficulty, however, could be overcome

M^^rQneements^^cl^^

producers. ~ Tbef^fbre.' itnd for the pur-
pose of Increasing production and em-
ployment—

(a) It shall be the general policy of
producers, wherever possible without
deprivation to themselves, to lend
artists to other producers; and In the
event that any artists sball be loaned,
it shall be lipon -subBtantlally the same
terms and conditions, and under the
qame salary arrangements as are mads
with other . producers; and

(b) It shall be an unfair trade practice
for' any producers or other parties In-
terested In the production -of motion' plcr
tures to make or enter into any. agrec-
ments or understandings between t^em
by concerted action, or - by any other
means, to take any steps - which shall
have for their effect oC purpose the
Interference with or prevention of the
use, borrowing or exchanging of artists
by any producers 'who are willing to
Pay reasonable compensation for the
use of such artists.

ARTICLE IX
To eliminate unfair and unethical

practices, abuses, and Undesirable con-
>dltlons - which, have - developed . in the
relations between producers and agents,
and between agents and their clients,

and to bring about fair conditions and
methods of competition

:

(1) No producer or any employee of
any producer shall directly or Indirectly
engage In or carry on or be interested
In the business cbmmonly known as
'agent,' 'artist's agent,' 'Artists' irepre-

sentatlve', or 'artists' manager,' or di-

rectly or indirectly operate, conduct,
control, manage or be employed In any
such business or any so-called 'artists'

bureau,' 'artists' aBency.' or any other
like agency or bureau for negotiating,'
arranging or securing employment for
players, dlrtetors, writers, technicians,
or any other class of einployee engaged
In or In connection with the production
of motion pictures.

(2) The term 'agent,' 'artists' agent'
and 'artists' monager,' as used herein,
and hereafter referred to as 'agent'
shall mean and include, any person,
(Arm, corporation or. association), who^
for a fee or other valuable consldera-

,_tion from the employee procures, prom-
ises or n'ridertalkes to jprocuire' or provide
engagements Or employment for persons
in or In connection with the production
of motion pictures, Or Who, .for . a fee .

or other -Valuablef consideration '. .from
the employee, managies o'r conducts the
business affairs of persons so. employed,
or counsels ' or advises such persons In

connection with their employment.
(3) The term 'artists' bureau' or

•artists', agency,' as. used herein, shall
mean ' and include ihe business of con>^

ducting as owner, agent, manager or
in any. other capacity an office or other,

place for the purpose of procuring, un-
dertaking, or attempting, to procure, en-
gagem'ents hr employment fOr persons
in or In connectlon-with the .produetlon-
of motion plctureB,. and for whith ser-.

vices a fee: or o.ther valuable considera-
tion Is cxaeted or attempted to be col-

lected from the employee,
'

B. No agent shall give, offer or

promise to any employe of any pro-
ducer any gift or. gi-atuity whatsoever
to Influence the action of '

such am-
ployc In relation to the business of

such producer. No sjJch employe shall

receive or' accept, directly or Indirectly,

for himaelf or for another, any com-
mission, gift, gratuity, bonus or other
thing of value from any person whom

.

he .shall employ far and on belalf of

such producer, »jPa ' no person shall

give, offer or ^fflBF'^s'' ""^^ ^^'^^ '

- nloye—nny---Corn3W!<alpn, glKi^graji^^^^
bonuB ^r other thing of value for em-
ploying such pcfaon.

C. No agent shall alienate or- en-

tice any ' employe of aiiy producer or

Ititcrfere • wUh the employment of such
employe' or advise or counsel any such
employe to do anything in conflict,

with . or incon:sl6tent with such em-
ployc'a obligation to perform In. good;
faith any contract of employment, or

foment di.i,>ien.'»lon, discord or .strife

bPtwpi^n nny HUt-h rmplOre^-.ind any
fiufh pro'luoor for the. Durposn. .of- -iiro-;

ciiiini;, or otlotnpling to pr<>(-ure a'ich

employe's release fmn the employ-
ment by any Buota producer or to se-
cure a. change in the terms and con-
ditions oC such contract of employment.
D. No agent shall directly or indir-

ectly In any manner whatsoever at any
time prior to thirty (SO) days before
the expiration of any contract of em-
ployment between any employe and nny
producer make to sticb employe any of-
fer of emplotTnent nor solicit offers
from or commence '

negotiations for the-
employment of sucb employe with any
other producer.
E. No agent shall make to any pro-

ducer any. false, representations as to
any ntaterlal. matters ' affecting or re-
lating- to any. negotiations With siich
producer for the employment; 'bf any
'person represented by such . agent. .

F. No agent shall, directly .
or In-

directly,, make or. enter into any agency,
contract witb ' any person to represent
such, person or- agent- for the purpose '

of procuring or- arranging for .the em-
ployment of BUCb person In. or in . con-
nection ..with motion pictures,, which
contract provides - (a) for a commission
in excess 6f 10% .of the salary, or .com-
pensation to bo paid to such person

:

Or (b) . that such agent shall receive
a !c6mmisslon 'or compensation o'nijr in
the event ' employment is procured' for-
siich person with a producer other than

- the . producer employing such ' employe
at the time of - making of such agency
contract; or (c) that payment, of com-'
mlasions'or" compensatibn to the-agent.

-

shall be^ contingent upon the agent ob-
taining -a salary or ^ compensation for
the employe in excess of -any spectfled.
sum,
O. In furtherance of the. provisions of

this 'Code and the purposes and ob-
jects stated in Paragraph A above, all
agents, producers and .employees em^
.ploying the .services- of an agent shall
conform with and abide by the ' "Code
of Practice for Artist-Agent-Producer
Negotiations," dated July 20, 1033; of
the' Academy of Motion Picture. Arts
and Sciences when and if said Code Is

duly adopted and, made effective, by the
said'Academy, except such provisions of
said Academy Code, as ',

may be in con-
flict or -Inconsistent: with or contra-
dictory bf any of the provisions of this
Cede; and excepting further that, with
rest>ect to.^ Section 8 of the. Academy

' Code, the .employee shall be entitled
to receive: the advice and counsel of the'
Agent and to have the Agent accom-
pany and represent the' employee, only
at conferences with the producer relat-
ing: to negotiations for the employment
or :the extension or' renewal of the em-
ployment or a modlfloatltMit of the terms

: of employment of. the; employee, unless.
' the producer consents to the agent be^

'

, Ing .present at otheir conferenccs.-
H: No producer shall, directly or In-

directly, negotiate or transact any busl-
neiis with, any agent who shall hot. have
subscribed to ssitd Academy C'ode,- iC

.

adopted by the Academy, and In thie

event that after a hearing the..;.....
, .hereinafter provided

.

for. shall And that an agent has vi-
olated any provision of this <7ode and

-shall' oh account' thereof declare- that
producers shall Indefinitely or tor a.

limited time refrain from doing buel-
ness with sUch agent, . all producers
shall comply ;^ith such docis'on of

I. Nothing herein contained p* °'11 be

SfS

Chicago Theatres Join NRA, but

Postpone Benefits to Employes

:my
shall

or' supplement to the sai^
Code unless such producer or agi.
have expressly assented thereto.

ARTICLE XI
'It 'shall be considered an unfair trade
practice for any producer to ncgotiiate
with an -artist engaged. in a 'legitimate'
production, under a Bo-called 'run of the
play' contract, . for the -services of .such
artist in a. motion picture production
Which would, interfere with or prevent
the carrying out of the artists' obliga-
tion under such contract and/or dls-

'.turb,- Interfere with or prevent the con-
tinuance 6f . the run of the 'legitimate'
production In which' such artist is en-
gaged.

ARTICLE XII
'No cartoon producer shall employ any

persons during such time as .he Is em-
ployed full-time by another.'

ARTICLE XIII
-No cartoon producer shall make
any offer directly or indirectly of
money Inducement ..or advantage of any
kind' to any employee of any other
cartoon' 'produceir . In an effort to entice,
persuade or induce such .employee to
leave or become dlasatisfled or to breach
any contract covering his employment.

ARTICLE XIV
No cartoon producer shall adapt a

cartoon character of another In such
-manner that the use bf the adapted
character shall constitute an appropria-
tion, by him of the good will Of the
creator.

Hal Roach 25^ AH Set

Hollywood, Aiig. 28*

Hal Roach, despite the strlKe's

handicaps, has completed 25% of his

1933-34. program" and is noyr two
months ahead of schedule. It

leaves his studio only 30 shorts to

eo.

tiTLE CHANGES

Universal City, Aug. 28.

While some ex^cs on the lot are

trying: to estimate Universal's In

tangible loss through title changes,

the company is at present on one

of the greatest hiunts It has evf^r

had' for new picture handles.
Every, film listed' for production,

with. the. exception of two, Is diiie

for another title. This - despite .the

advance publicity and paid adver-
tising already read hy fans and ex-
hibitors throughout the Country. .

largest Intangible, loss .-will prob-
ably be on fAU-Amerlcan Girl*

which has been re-iiamed .'Satur-

day's Millions.' Company had a tie-

up with 'CDllege. Huihor* : magazine
on the picture., under its .original

handle, and obtained national ad-
vance publicity with little cost to

the company.

amiMda
'irfiSSes'Must

tltl6 for 'Lilies tof Broadway,' U's
coming musical,, with few people

WB'S 3BD TECHNICOLOR SHORT
Hollywood, Aug. 28<

Warners started Its third Techni-
color short, 'To Health With It,'

Saturday (26), iJdward Cllne direct-

ing.

Cast has Qordon Westcott, Bar-
bara Rogers, Neely Edwards, Frank
Mitchell, Ilarry Ppllopk .and JacK
Durant.

knowing the present moniker, al-

though 'Lilies' received lots of ad[-

yance notices during its prepara-
tion sieges.
Execs .eistimate the free advance

publicity on a pic is worth any-
where from 110,000 to $50,000, with
most , of this lost when the title Is

changed at the. last, minute, the
work of. the publicity department
going for naught.

Tvyo Are Definite

'Only Yesterday' and 'Invlisiblc

Man' are only titles set at U now
on current production. 'Kid Gloves,,

^Broadway or. Bust,' 'Special In-

vestlgator,'- 'Good Red Bricks,'

'Love Time,' " 'Love, Honor and Oh,
Baby/ and others will be re-chrlst-

ened.
Studio is offering employees $60

to $100 for titlia suggestions ac-
cepted, but hasn't stirred \xp much
Interest.. Employees have found
that In the past their offerings

were rarely accepted, and It was
generally a title similar to one sub-
mitted by a lesser employee - that
got the break.
Foz Is also In the grip of a title

changing .epidemic. Studio has Ave
productions startirirr within the

next fortnight that will be re-

tagged- 'There's Always Tomor-
row,' 'Hoopla,' '1 Come from Hell,'

'Marionettes; and 'Orient Express'
wlil" all beT'rechristened. •'

Chicago. Aug. 28.

AU theatres, in Chicago went tov

their NRA signs on Saturday C26).

Individual theatres sighed petitions

asking for a sta.y and the right to

put up: the insignia pending the

flinal decision oni the hktlonal mo-
tion picture cpdCv Nd changes in

hotirs or "Wages were made at the;

time.

First move for the insignia wa«
madei by the Exhibitors AssocIatlQn,

which includes the Balaban &
katz spots chiefly and the other

major Indie circuits of town, Folr

Ibwingf the Association's move for

their blue eagles, the Allied organ-

ization of indie exhlbs Immediat^ty

got Into the swim and order-er^d

their own sighs for the b, O.

RKO arid Warner houses in tO'wn

have had- their posters up fbr twol

weeks on orders :from their respep-

ttve home offltfes.
'

Chicago Tardy
Chicago, is about the last city In

the country to get going on the

NiRA thing* the exhlbs around here

having; held off ostensibly to

for the natipnai code ruUfig.

other towns, especially in the eastt;

the exhibs sighed their exceptions

to the code eaLrly this month, drew
up their .own bill, of rules- and, foi:-

warded them to Washington, «n4
Immediately posted their. NRA sighs

pending accep.tance or rejection of

their Individual local Codes by the

NRA administration.
Exhlbs in other towns were le^ty

and feared public reprisals if the

NRA -slgnS: were :not, prominently

displayed over the bbx-offlce. Local

exhlbs, strangely enough,, ha.d no
such worries, and according to . all

reports, there has been no public

signia, and there has certainly oee* {

no hurtful Influence at the register,

business being better this summet
than It has been In some years.

BUYING POOLS'

FIGHT FOR

OiuVs lOc Tax Slipped By

State'ft Minimum for All Film Houses—1st

«t 41c, Then Rejected 26c

In 35 states the film, industry has

escaped serioiis admission tiaxcs but

In Ohio, the 36th, the senate and the

house could not have trapped ex-

hibitors easier had they deliberately

set out to do so. Now i.t looks a:s

though all tickets registering a dime
and over •will 'pay for Ohioan road
repair."?, etCi

Bccau.se they figure it should be

:an:=obJcGtJessan=tb J.hc -xcsLioX^thc^:

industry 6,nd additional. r>roof that

united -front must be maintained
during legislative troubles, if no
others, hatipnal lobbyists are now
divulging wb5»t is purported to Ijave

.liapppn.cd behind Ohio'.s admi.sslon

tax fight scenes.

It .scf-iris that everythinxj wa.s ioolc-

iiii; well forHhc indu.stry wiion llio

house figured 41 cents was sufficient
minimum. But when the admissions
matter got. tp the senate, theatres
were seen in an entirely different
perspective. . It should be IOC.

Up to that time cxh|bs-in Ohio
had held the line. But when the
tax threatened the lowest bracket
aorhc of the grind boys are reported
to have broken' away and . tp .havfe

.sent in offers that the Ohio part of

=the-~indu.Btr-y^would-«compromlse -at
26o.

This only completely smaHhcd the
exhibitor tackle formation. By way
bf reprisal owners charging 26c. and
over went on record that if they
were to be taxed, the state might
just as well make some money and
a thorough job bjj collecting tribute
from cvory Uckirft sold'-

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Looks like a. court battle by the
three Ihdie booking circuits to

force the exchanges to sell them
product for the hew season. Dls«
trlbs so far have refused to do bus!-,

ness with the amalgamfited buyers,

and are offering their " pictures,

strictly to the individual exhibs.

With them, it's individually or
nothing.
Aaron SaperstCin, the buyer of

one of three circijits, the Midwest^
and head of the local Allied organ-
ization, states that the Indie cir-

cuits are prepared to fight rather
than be put out of biisiness, and
figures to go to court even if the
NRA_cod„e jBhoii^^^^ call fb-: a ban on
amalgamated buying.
Besides Saperstein, other buying

circuits In town are he.aded by Lou
Reinheimer and Jack Rose.

Jury Still Out on Exhibs'

'Gold Diggers' Claim

/t>hiladelphia, Aiig. 28.

The Motion Picture .Theatre Own-^
ers bf Eastern Pennsylva,hla, South-*
ern Jersey and I>elaware lost the
first round of its battle against
Warner Brothers' 50% charge o

'Gold Diggers of 1933' when Judge.

Finletter In Common Pleas court
this week rcfu.sCd to grant an in-

junction against the Sherwood tho-

,atrc, playing the picture this week.
The suit was at the behest of the

which is claiming that the picture
is part of the 1932-33 release instead
of new product'as Warners claim in

their aim for 50% rental.

Finlettor refu.scs to grant a pre-
liminary injuricllon ^uhtil after it

dccidcC- in a full equity hearing
wliether or not llie film is a 1932-33

release.
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IT'S

ALL
MrG-M
IN

FILM

BIZl

THEY^
S»*2)THEIR PARTS

JOHN BARRYMORE
WALLACE BEERY
JEAN HARLOW*
Lionel BARRYMORE
LEE TRACY*****
EDMUND LOWE*
BILLIE BURKE*
* IMtee .EVANS Karai MOttEV *
=k lean HERSHOLT PkHps HOIMES

Tnumphant in last night's ^ ^
WORLD PREMIERE of | |

DINNER
fhm iktSamH. Harrh itage play^[GEORGE
& KAUFMAN ft EDNA FERBER

Now Playhts

ASTOR
45 TM ST AND B WAY .

Twice duty2tS0-8:$0
ThfM timcit Sot.,Sun.,
Hob. 2(50 Si50 8t90.
SaC.Mid. Siaow. MaU.
30c to ^1.00. BvM.

Serttn^laytyframetsMarwm

Prodmeed by DAVID O.
SBLZNICK. Dhtettd by

GEORGE CUKOIt

Gosh> what excitement

—

Leo opens "Dinner at 8'* (Twelve Stars!)

At the $2 Ast^ „
6* from the first performance-

Beating ''Grand HoteP^

'Tugboat Annie (Dressier- Beery) terrific!

"Broadway To Hollywood^^ sensational!

"Beauty For Sale'' a riot!

Leo's off on o typical M-G-M spree—Watch

!
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hdK Ednk Studi, IJke CagqiiK Lid&

To Good Old Ahna in Code Tines

It took the government-sponsored

talk feat' In flimdom to prove that

some, exhibitors feel the same way
about their own organizations as

collegians do about their dear old

alma mater. The fight for all the

football axioms is being unraveled
for. the first time In iexhib cheers
anl bunting this week.

Tlio stbry is Just like hundreds oE

pictutes that the same exhibs play

on their hometown screens—the hard
working, honest youth with the aged
mother being tempted to quick vic^

tory and easy money by the older

and niore worldly-wise.
When the committees were at

theii? height, when things over In

the Bar Building began deadlock-

ing and It was becoming more and
more apparent that a solid front of

indie theatre owners could march
onto Washington in better istyle

than a bpnus army'4;his—'tis now
averred as &n actual fact without
•principle' In the code sense to bo
defined—1$ what happened;

Committeemen, like all- other hu-

mans and animals, found it impos-
Bible to . remain at one sitting over

so many hours. When they got

Charlie. O'Reilly's perrolsigloh to

leavie, like the two-fingered boy and
- the. teacher, they would have to

walk down a long corridor, then up
a flight" of dark stairs into another

room which' was never crowded. In

fact this room, before long, became
Identified as a private conference

nook.

It seems, however, that tempta
tlons were to be encountered by the

terlude.

'Join us,' whispered Hays spokes-

men, 'and the Independent will come
into his own. We: can smash them.

Vote Oiur way and everything will,

be ours In Washington,'

^Never,' replied the righteous,

•never will I desert principle and

for what it stands.'

Eventually the pbwer of truth ajid

right became too much for the

righteous lads to keep to themselves.

Allied Exhibitors, it seems, is tho

name of the organization accused of

the tempting and the Motion Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America is

the outfit Which resisted.

Ethically, it is conceded, there is

nothing wrong in any school, fra-

ternity or exhibitor organization en-

deavoring to increase its niember-

ship at any time.

W6 Shorts'PreTiews Oke,

Pk Delayed by Stryie

Previews of shorts in all Warner
exchahg;es. will be held Sept. 6-7

Similar screenings of feature, prod-
uct in October, due to the strike.

Warners expect to have about 15

pictures of the 1933 -'34 lineup ready
for screening by Oct 15,

LeRoy Johnson Starts at

RKO Aftier Labor Day
John XeRoy Johnson assumes his

post with RKO theatres alter Labor
Day (4). He succeeds Terry Turner

in charge of theatre' iexploltation,

under Bob Sisk.

Johnson cdmeis to New Tork from
the Universal studios on the coast,

where he ; headed U's coast pub-
licity. Turner goes " to Detroit for

Paramount about the same tinie.

RECLASSIFY FILM BOOKERS

Shorts, Features Separation ^nded
•t Foxr WB

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Fox and Warner Bros, are chang-
ing the mechanical setup of the
booking procedure With the coming
of the new product. New booking
system will be similar to that eih^

ployed by Metrol-Gpldwyn and Par-.,

amount
It. divides the booking time, not

by shorts and features, Which .wias

the old system, but Insteail into two
sections, key spots and 'the minor
subsequents. Instead of one booker
handling shorts exclusively and an
other the. features exclusively, the
two bookers will divido' the ' terri^
tory..

After the key booker is through
with the prints for his territory he
pa,sses the -books to the booker of
the subsequents, which simpUfles
the method and ensures proper 'rp-

tatioh.

Johnston Back East
Hollywood. Aug, 28.

W. Ray Johnston leaves Tuesday
(29) for New "Tork.

Monogram Pictures president has
been In Hollywood three weeks con
fabiiig with Treto Garr.:

litho Makers Wage War on Poster

as Detriment to Lalior

The lithographers through their

attorney, Nathan Vidaver, who is

counsel also, for " the P. J. Morgan
Litho Co.; J- H« Tooker, Continental
Litho of Cle.yelahd, a;ha H, CV Miner,
comprising the four J)rlnclpal poster
manufacturing .firms catering to

amusements, charge that an evil

which has arisen aince 1928 Is coait-

Ing the litho business $750,000 to

$1,000,000 in a.nhual wages. Vidaver,

on behalf of these accessPry peopief.

is petitioning Deputy Adnilnistrator
Rosenblatt that the Il.tho Industry
is anxious tQ>abide by the NRA code
and eliminate certain third partles».

hfe says, who have greatly reduced
the wage-earning possibilities- of his.

clients.

Situation dates back to 192»^ when
the lithographers were wont to 'sell

posters to distributors at around
W-15c apiece. The distribs,- In the
usual manherl sold them to exhlb
clients, along with the film product
But at that time there came into

the field certain vendors who con
ceived tlie idea of mounting these,

lithos on muslin and cardboard and

leasing them but to exhibs on, their

own at a cut-price: of 7 to 8c.

Thiis peddling system grew so that-

in 1929 there, were 30 exchangeo in

the poster" renter business. Today
there are 45 excha,nges "renting post-
ers originally made by the litho peo-

.

pie,., but booked and ire-booked to
exhibs along with film. The loiss to

pressmen's.' wa^es. Ink, paper, etc,
from 1930 to 1933 is eistiniated al-
most at $1.000,000..

Th6 NSttona) liithdgraphers' Ass'n
has condemn^, these third-party
peddlers as ah eyll in Its oyrti code,
and the film distributors, in their
proposed cQde of last weel^ are in
accord with the litho companiea^
code of practice.

It is specifically - provided In all

standard contracts that the cochibi'-

tors cannot rent psCper from any*
body V"t the ' exchange direct but
spmel^bw this clause has been Ig-

nored aa: a morei or less general
trade customi. The distrlb isn't par-
ticularly worried because, after all,,

th^ main i>usiness is selling cellu-

loid, not accessories.

Studio Placements

Dickie Moore, 'Eiast of Bth Ave-
nue,' Col.
Katherlne Alexander, 'Vinegar

Tree,' Metro.
Gwen Lee, Greta Meyer, 'Meet the

Baron,' Metro.
Ned Sparks, 'Going Hollywood,'

Metro.
Lucille Gleason, Robert McWade,

•Solitaire Man,' Metro.
Myrna Loy, Jack DemTPSey, 'Prize-

fighter and the. Lady,' Metro.
Ruth- Donnelly, Guy Kibbee, Hugh

Herbert, 'Convention City,' War-
ners.
Ernie Nevers, technical director,

Ned Sparks. Henry O'Neil, Hugh
Herbert, Ward Bond, Nat Pendle-

ton, P-hillip Faversham, 'College

Coach,' Warners.
Theodore Newton, Hugh Herbert,

Henry O'Neil, Robert Barret; Mur-
ray Kinnell, Eugene Pallette. Frank
Ellis, 'From Headquarters,' War-
ners.

Eric Blorc,
RKO.
Torben Meyer, 'Cradle Song,' Par.

Muriel Evans, Sarah Pad^^en, Paul

Hurst, Ferdinand Munier, Eddlq
Gargan, Tiny Sanford, 'Chfistlna.'

Metro.
Ted Healy and Howard, limine and

Howard, K-'Going Hollywood,' Metro.

Florence Roberts, 'Hoopla,' Fox.

Franklin Pangborn. 'Wild Posi

Roach.
Loroy Mason, Francis 1' ord

'Smoky,' Wurtzel-Fox.
Helen Westley,^ 'Moulin Rouge,

'20fh "Cent." — "
.

,

Frankie Darro, 'The Wolf Dog,'

Nat Levine.
John Miljan,

Fox.
Harry C. Bradley, way

Racket,' Metro.
Francis Sayles, 'Golden Harvest,'

Par-Rogers.
Illness of Al Smiley puts Art Ja

cobson into the assistant megger's
spot on Paramoiint's 'Lone Cow-
boy.' aiding Paul Sloane,

of importance to exhibitors:

HILL
Noted radio commentator signs exclusive contract with MASTER ART PROPUCTS foT; • MriMi
**THE HUIMAN SIDE OF THE NEWS"1 Flood off inquiries from mryvMier* atlMt K^klMtor*

tremendous interest.

OMANIMIIES
First two off the '33.'34 product now readyr "ORGAN FESTIVAL'* ai|d "A MELODY TOUR"«rHb
Lew White, Dick Liebert and Sylvia Froos, ffeaturing unique arrangement of «<Stormy WeatllMr"
and "St. Louis Blues*'. All organlogues studded with stellar names, PRE-SOLD to yottr iudlancaa

by nation-wide broadcasts!

presenting intimate glimpses of the •personalities behind the nation's "hit" mueS* plus casts off
noted entertainers. Widespread playing time from Coast to Coast proves their popularity I First off
1933>34 product actually features six of America's outstanding Song compoyera In out raeil

PET SUKIHfiTIOIIS
Are YOU superstitious? Why? Do you^lcnow why? First release now ready. "Spilled 9Wt"«
These amazing films reveal the origin of superstitions in miniature productiona that art fMtllir*

pictures in every thing but length I

ASTER f^Rt PrODOCTS, INC.

E. SCHWARTZ
Vresident

630 Ninth Avenue

CHICAGO • ATLANTA •

PAT GARYN
(ce-Pres't—Gen. Mgr.

New York City

DALLAS • LOS ANGELES
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Analysis of Code
(Continued from page 6)

did not present them for distrlb

perusalf total seven. Ol these ex-
hlbs, themselves, registered minor
jexceptiohs to several.

The seven exclusive exhib de-

.
mands, some of which the exhlbs
will have to count In their battle
front on code day.^sbre:

ARTICLE 29

Spec!

Until such time as a distributor, has
delivered all of the pictures tfn the.
contract^ It shall he an' uqfalr trade
'practice to . offer for irelease .any spev
clal productions, and in all cases It

special productions are made pursuW
ant to fhA abnvft. the aamtt ahaU be
offered first to thb ' exhibitor havlne
the other productions under contract-
under the same terms and conditions
covering special productions as asreed
lipon fn the original contract,

ARTICLE 26
No exhibitor shall make any dis'«

closure of. box office receipts for' pub-
lication except necisssieirjr reports 'to
stockholders, credit and soveriimenfal
agencies and to other like bodies. No
exhibit or distributor shall be respon-;
slble for statements made by agents'
not authorized to do so.

ARTICLE 29
It is an unfair trade practice know-

ingly and Intehtloniilly. directly or In-
directly, to obstruct, hinder, Impede or
Interfere with pending negotiations,
betweeif an exhibitor aiid aiiy third
party In respect to any matter or

: thing In ftnyl^.w.ayLJpertalhlng..to-jotL-af....
fectlng'.'.' the' oMmersHip; rhanageruent.
operation, use. or occupancy- of any
theatre arising out of or- In any 'wise

.

relating thereto, or ' in respect .- of any
modiflcaitlon.'. renewal or extension of
any- agrj^ement. affecting the same for',

the purpose of preventing .the con-
summation of such negotiations or to
deprive -the 'exhibitor of the continued
management, use and occupancy of
such theatre.

ARTICLE 32

Release Dates
Definite release dates for each pic

tiire shall be announced by the dis-
tributor and availability -ot aach pic-
ture. -shall be made to all runs In. ac-
cordance with such release dates. Any'
exhibitor falling' to date ' the picture
'within 14 days of his /release date,
shall automatically forfeit his clear-'
ance rights to the subsequent runs to
the extent bs' which he delayed the
dating of the picture.

Code to Apply to Existing Contracts
'

•'•The provlslons-of . ttrls (ode -shall -ap-. -

'pily to any. existing exhibition •con-
tracts tor the season 1033-'84.

ARTICLE 35

leased, or given away by any exhibitor,
nor used by atay exhibitor for any pur-,
pose other than to advertise or exploit
the motion picture for which such Utho^
graphic posters and advertising acces-
sories were manufactured.

ARTICLE XXXVII
Film Boards of Trade throughout the

Onlted States shall continue their oper-
ations aa local distributor trade Asso-
ciationa for the purpose, among other
things. .Ot functioning, within the sphere
of operations of trade associations and
of speclflcally - perform Ing^-lhe following:

''

(a) The supervision of tae granting by
misnibers of the right of exhibition of
motion pictures distributed by them
without > charge ' at public and quasi-
publlo Institutions properly equipped -to

-

show sound- motion pictures and proi>-
cr|y . protected - against Are hazards, . in
cases where, such Institutions house or
care for Inmates confined in them; and

- the allocation equally among the mem-
-bers-of-the-nwnber' ond class of mo
pictures to be so supplied, (b) The col-
lection of statistics regarding the hum-,
her of theatres, their ownership, man-
agement. seaUng capacity; . location,
policy of operation and character ot en-
tertainments . (c) The maintenance of
proper relations between . distributors -

an|] the public, (d) The appearance be-
fore legislative, boards and committees
in connection with any existing or pro-
posed national, state or' municipal leg-
islation affecting motion pictures; their
production, distribution, or exhbltlon.
(ey The prevention of fraud upon dis-
tributors of motion pictures. Member-
ship in any film Board of Trade shall:
be open to any distributor maintaining
and operating an office for the distribu-
tion, of motion pictures In the exchange
center where such Film Board of Trade
is located.

deemed to be the acent ot audi dis-
trtlNitor.

ARTICLE XLV
Where aar dlotrlbutbr and. exhibitor

have agreed to the arbitration of all
matters .under an exhibition contract
which provides that the exhibitor ehall
play, aity featured picture specified
therein, upon: a designated day or days
of the week, and the exhibitor seeks to
be relieved froip such obligation for the
reason nnly of the character of the mo-
tion picture so designated, the claim ot
the exhibitor shall be determined by
arbitration, and the distributor, If the
arbitrators so determine, shall relieve
the exhibitor from the obligation, to play
the motion picture upon the day or
days designated by the distributor; pto^
vlded that the ekhlbltor makes such
claim within three days after receipt Of
the notice of availability ol such feature
picture^

. In such, cases arbitration shall
be held upon forty-eight hours' notice It
the distributor eo .desires.

If the arbitrators shall sustain the

claim ot the exhibitor (a) the distribu-

tor eball have the right to designate
another picture for the same day or date
or to reserve the right to designate an-
other picture for a later date or dates
upon the same temia as the motion pic-
ture In .question: (b) the award of the

.. arbitrators shall not he deemed to. ap-
ply to any other theatre In the same or
any othw location.

Where because of ah' arbitration pro-'
ceedlng or an' arbitration award' It shall
be Impractical to serve subsequent run
exhibitors In compliance 'with any notice
of availability or confirmed play. date
given any . such subsequent run exhib-
itors, the .distributor shall have the right
to -change auch play dates..

pthjfr . clausies, where dlsirlbs

theinseivcs'< are in disagreement or

where c6-ordinators have agreed the

issues must be diecided In 'Washing-
ton, are covered elsewhere in this

issue of Vari^t.

NRA Sets 156 to Wait

Ghost Walk on Coast
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Amusement industry locally

added 166 new names to payrolls

during, the past two weeks, prelim-

inary reports submitted by 'Colonel*

Jack Doyle to the NRA army indl^

cated. Above figures are eidlusivel

of the studios, and are confined prl-.

marlly to theatres, priteflght and
wrestling, 'arenas, film, exchsmigea-

and home offices of picture house
circuits.

. Fox 'West Coast
,

report listed 84

employees, with a total of $2,48fli

added to the Weekly payroll.

e evening

Man

Damages Non-Deltvery
In any legal or .arbitration proceed-

ing, where the question of damages
for non'^deilvery of a picture by a dis-
tributor Is material, it shall be pre-
sumed for the purpose of ascertaining
such damages, that the gross Income
of the theatre at which such picture
was to have been exhibited on each
day on which it was to liave been ex-
hibited, would have been equal to the
.average dally, gross Income of atith
theatre over a period ' of. 00 days prior
to such non-delivery; provided, . that
nothing herein shall militate against
the right of thd speclflo -.performance
In such cases.

The Four Stumb.lers

Four clauses in the distributor
code Where the distribs and exhibs
are oflflcially admitted .unable ,to

agree and which are now included
among, the more serious controver-
sial deadlock points are:

ARTICLE XVIII
Any distributors may refuse and agree

-with other distributors to refuse to ne-
gotiate with any person, Arm, corpora*
tipn. or -association seelilng. to. pool, or
combine' the exhibition requircmehts of'
different separately owned theatres for
the purpose and with the effect of limit-
ing or reducing competition for the ex-
hibition rishts of m'Stion pictures among
the o'xhlbltors owning or operating such
theatrcs.-
For the purposes of this- Article the

ownership 'Of theatres shall be deemed
to mean the complete - ownership, or the
owning or holding of a substantial in-
terest therein.

• ASTtci-E xxxy
The unauthorized exhibition of. a mo-

tion, picture, arid the doing by any ex-
hibitor of acts which are illegal or in
violation of. the copyright ' law of the
tlhited States or. of an exhibition license
gives such .exhibitor an -unfair 'competi-
tive .advantage over an exhibitor who
Is honesty obeys the law and compiles •

'With his contractual obligations, nrils-

approprlatcs a' portion of the playing
time market of the motion pi.clure itir

rtustry, disrupts other- exhibitor's book-
ing and .scheduled exhibitions and Im-
poses a "burden of expense' and waste
Tvhlch. must be .borne by producers, die-'

trlbutors iand exhibitors." Thrrefote, • no
exhibitor shall directly or indirectly • or
by any . means, whatsoevisr!
(a) Exhibit any motion picture at
any time or place other than oh the
date or dates and In the places expressly
booked and confirmed in writing pur-
suant to the exhibition license therefor;

(b) Use a print of a motion picture
at any theatre other than that specified
In the exhibition license therefor;

(c) U.SQ_!i. print .of a motion plicture

at two or more theatres, when licensed
at only one .thereof;

(d) Use the print of a motion picture
for any purpose whatsoever other than
exhibitions duly licensed and booked; or

-^;^ICP)-'lWithhold . the_ prom))t ^return of a,

print, of a motion picture for aadltronal
oxhiblllona at any theatre in excess of
the lime llcensrd and booked in writing.

ARTICLE XXXVl
No exhibitor shnli lease., purchase or

olhcrwlsc acquire any lithographic poat-
Pr or any advertising accc.";aory manu-
fiielured for or by the producer or dis-

tributors of any motion plcturd for the
artvcrllslng or the exploitation thereof
by the exhibitor, from any person, firm,
corporation or association, other than
KiKh producer or distributor. All such
lithograiihic po.stcrs. and advertising ac-
cessories so acquired shall not be sold.

In the above articles' the exhibi -^

tors' majority flatly opposes dis-"

tributbr refusal., to deal, with <io-

opeiratlve booking circuits, refuses
iany consideration of copyrightrlaw
violation in the distrib clause on
unauthorized exhibition, and the
thctatre owners take an entirely
contrary stand toward the distrib
outlook on poster reguliations, hold-
ing they should in no way b^ re-
stricted.

Score charges is another point in
which the! two departments, take
diametrically opposite views. .On
this subject the distribs propose:

ARTICLE XLVIII
So long as any producer or distributor

shall in the production of motion pic-
tures be reauired to jtay royaltlea, for

producer or diatrlbntor may refuse to-
..cototract ta Ucenae the exhibition, ot
any auch motion picture by any exhibi-
tor unless the exhibitor agrees to pay
OS pOrt ot the total negotiated rental a
charge designated as a "score charge."
Nothing In this article shall be deemed

to abridge or limit the right ot any
producer or distributor to make any
division or divisions of . any total nego-.
tlated Sim rental by any name what-
soever.
The exhibs terse answer to this

is:.

ARTICLE 16

. Score Chafges
The practice of adding to the negoti-

ated cost of the license to exhibit mo-
tion pictures any additional charges Is
an unfair trade practice.

While exhib and distrib majori-
ties ftre officially repofted to be in
agreement on arbitration principles,
according to those . contained in the
'Optional Standard License Agree-
ment' there is yet to be threshed
out between them an understanding
on certain of the language.
Lianguage Is also an issue, in

many other clauses. Among them
are, in the distributors' code:

ARTICLE XXX.
'No exhibitor licensed to exhibit^ a

motion picture subsequent to ' its ex-
hibition by another exhibitor having
the right to a prior run thereof shall
advertise such motion picture by any
means of advertising prior' to or dur-
ing its exhibition by such other ex-
hibitor, excepting In any case where
the first exhlbltlOn 'dalte 'fs' less than
seven days after the conclusion of the
prior run: in such case such motion
picture may bo advertised during, . but
not before the commencement, 'of such'

'

—prior run; '- - ^ w
.

—
Nothing herein- contained shall "be-

deemed to prohibit any exhibitor from-
advertising- generally all of the -feature
motion pictures ilccneed for exhibition
by such exhibitor as a group, but such
generar advertising, shall not refer ' to
any one of such motion pictures at sliiy
time prior to its exhibition by any other
exhibitor having the first or imme-
diately, prior riin thereof excepting as
hereinabove provided.

'

Proved

The Opening Of

"Strike Me Pink"

dd

e snow
Had At Last Discoverecl

a r r
AmeriGa s Newest

Personality

ARTICLE XLII
No distributor shall refuse to- malie a

fair adjustment of the license fees for
the exhibition rights . of a number of
pictures !>lcensed in a groiip fox a stated .

average .sum per picture and so stated'
in the license agreement. If the ..total
number ot pictures so licensed by any
exhibitor are. not delivered by such dis-
tributor, provided '.such ex.hlbltor shall
have fiilly and completely performed all
the terms and conditions of such license
on .the part of the exhibitor to ' be
performed. Any dispute or controversy-
concerning any such adjustment shall
be determined hy arbitration provided
for in' this Code.

ARTICLE XLid
No -distributor shall refuse to deUvci*

to any exhibitor any fciture motion
picture licensed under nn .

exh'lldtlon
contract tiirefor l)ccau,se ot siich exhll)-

^^tor's^T5efa'ultrin^t-he:TTerformomrir of = nny-
oxhlbttlon contract licensing the cxhlbf-
lioh' of short eulijcct.'j of . such distrib-
utor, or vice vcrna. In case.s where such-
exhibitor, and dlfftribulor ' have njcrecd
to arbitrate all claim*-- anrl rohlrovr'r.'tlc.i

arising under, the. Oiilion.Ml .St-indrird I-i-

cense Agreument provide-l for In thiy

Code.

ARTICLE XLIV
Any exhibitor forwarding or deliver-

ing to another exhibitor a print; of a
motion picture at tlm refluent or upf»n

the order of the distributor thercoC

shall, but only for such purposes, be

A Sensation
\

Newspapers Recognize Artistry

"WOBLD-TELEGBAM." March 0
By Robert OarXanA

"Night before lasV at the Majestic theatre, Lupe Velez, formerly of Mexico;
jimmy Durante, formerly, ot Hollywood, and Hope Williams, formerly of Park
Aveniie, got together to help Xew Brown and Ray Henderson put over their ncvr
revue.

.
They, did nobly, I assure you, aided and abetted by 'the most photographed

girls in the world' and a newcomer hy the name of Eddie Oarr.
Rumor—and programs, too—would have you realize that Mr. darr was doing

Impersonations of stage and screen celebrities at the Frolics Cafe In Hollywood
when Mr. Brown was on. the coast signing MIsa Yelea and Mr. Durante for hbi
latest show.

It BO happened that the producer-composer wan so Impressed with the lad'*
ability that he said 'Cojnei East, young .man,..C.ORie Bast.' Whlcb Mr. Garr.dIA

. And now he's a pa'rt^—and a pleasant part-^l^ 'Strike Me Pink,' aa the Brown*
Henderson piece Is called. He Indulges in Imitations that are sharp niid humor-
ous, going so far as to pretend to be Maurice Chevalier without a straw bat tc

his. name.
He is nice in sketches also. Especially In the funny satire on Mr. Coward'c

'Design for Living,' In which four people, Instead of three. Insist upon loving one
another very dearly.*'

Walter Winchell
"DAILY MIRROB," March 6
. -''The' new. hit, regardless,

-Is -chOckfulT-of gay ^ ahd. mel-
odious entertainment. -Dur-
ante delivers the 'first barrage
of laugh-convulsions when ho
'races down an. aisle and de-
mands to know why ah Int»-.

poster is representing him In

the cast. The Impostor Is

Eddie Garr, d. newcomer,
whose Impersonations are'
first-rate."

m. : "EVESUN." March «
•-• r. Carr docs, some rather

amusing Impersonations.*'

"DAILY NEWS," Mardi «
". . . and a newcomer, also
.from- Hollywood, Is Eddie
Oarrji iwho gives .recognizable,
imitations • of the .inovle
stars."

: Walter Winchell
"DAtT.Y MIRROR," March S

"Eddie Oarr confuses you
-when . he apes Ed Wynn, aoi

expert, is he at It."

. T. "AMERICAN," Mnr; 6
. "Such an excellent Imper^
Senator—^if you still like Im-
liersonators—as Eddiei Oarr."

"EVE-POST," March 0

"A long sequence of Imr
personations ..of stage and
screen IurnlharIes~''wBI'cb ' IS

"

topped by Eddie Oarr'B yerjr

fuiiny take-off Of Ed Wynn."

. ''EVE. JO^BNAX."
March 6

"Eddie Oarr turns out to
be. immensely' helpful In sev-
eral strateiglo points. His

. one oh Wynn was so startling
and funny that he won the
worka"'

"VARIETV," March T
"Eddie Oarr llv^d .up tH

' advance reports. First on,
be- waa- made .i;p . like Dur-
ante, who rushed down an
aisle and violently .protested
he alone was the Schnozzols,
Oarr went to bat with im-
personations; , His Chevalier
was good, hut the Impres-
sion of Ed Wynn as the Fire
Chief put that young man
over the plate. Oarr Is an
engaging player .with a per-
sonality. ' He', was funny In
one skit called 'A Smoking
Car,' with Velez and him
tangled up on the floor,*'

"TKo best 'bit* Jn the picture, ...
,' }s contributed by Eddie Oarr, cur-

reritiy popular in 'Strike m Pink',''—7rcn«"W(rer

Pictures IVI-G-M's. "Hollywood Premiere- Columbi ' "Obey the Law'*

Persphally Appearing at the
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
: Pathe studios, AUSaJ : 729 Seventh Ave.,

' Culver City, Cal. /%UlCa New York, N. Y.
Dude Bandit, The. Western story of retrtbutloni^ Hoot Gibson.. Dir. Geo.

MeKord, 6G mins. ReL May 1. ReV. June 27^

leventh Commandment, The. From the play by Brandon Flemlns- - Marian
Marsh, Theo. Von- E]Itz,. Alan Hale. Dir.. Geo. Belford. 64 inlns. Rel.
Feb: 20.

Flflhting Parson,. Tjfie. Hoot Gibson Is mistaken for a revlva,liBt. Marcellne
Day, Bthel Wales. Dir. Harry Prater. 66 irilns... Rel. May 22. RoV.
Aug. 8,

Shriek In the Night,
Arthur. Hout.

Mystery murder story. Ginger Rogers, Lyle Talbot,
Albert Ray. 65 ihlns. Rel. April 15; Rev. July 26.

Harold Aiiten fljb Bt'Way, n. y- c.

Companlpn Wanted. Romance 'with mugic and singing, vls'nallzlhg the dream
of a :splFlt(ed young girl. Annabellia,: Jeani Murat, DuvaUes... Dln^ Joe
May. 88 mins. Rel. June 3. Rev. June 6.

Footstep* in the Night,.. Based on the mystery novel by. Mrs,. 6^ Fraser Sim

Theae iabMlatiphs arei compiled
'rom informatioii supplied by the
various production companies and
cVieeked up as soon ais possible' after

release. .Listing is given when re.r

ease dates are deifinitely s^t. 'titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who receive seryieel ku.bse-

«tuent to that period should i>re^

serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running, time, as fliven hero

s presumably that of the projection

roonri showings and can only app^oxo

imate the actual release leingth. in

Chesterfield

Dir. Maurice Elyey. . 59 mins. Rcl. April 18.^ Rev. May 16.

Ight aiid Day. Farce: comedy of a thief chase In a wax museunt. Jack
. . , HurlburJ;,_Clcely Courtneidge. 76-minsr ~Reyr-May~30.
lavage Gold. Commander Dybtt's thrlUlng adventured with savalge hunters.

Comm. Dyi^tt, Dir. Commander George Dyott. . 67 mlns^ Rev. Aug. 8.

Woman In Bondage. Triangle story with new sides'. Betty Stockfleld, Owen
Nares. Dir. Basil Dean, 72 mins. Rel. Nov. .19, 1933.

bfhces: 1540 Broadway,
New Vork, N. Y.

By. Appointment Qiily. (Invincible.) A man's man who was a. woman's doc
tor. Lew Cody, Sally^CNeill, .^Ue^aa Pringte. " Dir. .Frank Strayer. 65
nilDS. Rel. 'July 7.. ,- •-, '

;,

Dance, Girl, Dance. . Musical dramau Alsnn blnehart, Kvalyii. Knapp, Ada May,
Dir. Fraiik Strayer. 69 .mins. ' Rel. Sept. 1^

I Have Lived. A girl's attempt to live down her past. llan Dlneh'art, Anita
. Pagd, Allen Vincent. Diri Rich. Thorpe. 66 mins. Rel. JPSne 15

Man of .Se'ntlment. , How an old mani holds si family together, ; Marian Marsh;
Owen Moore, Wm. BakeWell. Christian Rub. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mins,
Rel. Sept. .15.

Notorious, But Nice. Story to' coihe; Marian Marsh, B'etty CompEfon. Donald
Dilloway.

.
Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67: mins. Rel. Aug.. 1.

: Gower at Sunset, f'Al.i.Ml.Sifc Offlees: 7^9 Seventh' Ave..
Hollywood, Cal. V*01Um.Dia. New York, N. Y.

Ann Carver'is Profession. Woman . lawyer saves her husband.- in a murder
trjal. Fay Wray. . Gene - Raymond. ir., Eddie Bjizzell. 71 mins. .Rel
May 26. Rev. June 13.

Below the Sea. A thrilling tale of treasure-' <»n the ocean , floor. Ralph Bel-
lamy, Fay Wray; Dir. Al Rogell. 79 mins. Rel. April 25. Rev. June 6.

rief .Moment. A romance that flared and flickered in one brief, raptMrous
.moment blazing .into, a great love, Carole Dombard, Gene Raymond,
Monroe Owsley. Dir. David Burton*

California Trail, The.. A buckaroo hero who combliiies old ^^orid. gallantry
with dashing twentieth century action. Buck Jones. Helen Mack. Dir.
Xiambert Hlllyer. 67 mins. Rel. March 24. Rev. Aug. li

Clrciis Qiieen MuiPder,;.TheV' Murder under ^the 'fclg 'top.' Adblphe Menjou,
Greta Nlsisen. Dir. Roy William Neill. 66 mins. Rel. April 10. Rev,
May 9.

Cocktail Hour. Girl illustrator, narrowly escaped missing: the right man. Bebe
Daniels, Randolph Scott Dir. Victor: Schertzihger. 73 mins. Rel.. June
5, Rev.\ June 6.

Dangerous Crossroads. A roaring romance of the rails; Chic Sale, Diane
Sinclair, Jackie Searle. Dir. .J^ijnbert: Hlllyer. 69 mins. Rel. June 15.

nCJBeixitaJiluoie.. Jthose-states -4>r^ commumiiasLJMherJL

Philadelphia, Aug.

The picture! industry the

Philadelphia territory: has launched
a: campaigfn - against the,.-Dayiight

Saving, led by William M. Gold-
man, territorial manager for the

Stanley-Warner company.
Goldman addressed a special

meeting of the M. P. T. O. of

Eiastern Pennsylvania, South Jer

^^m^<r\!!a!je«i»Lu^^
Kibbee, Glenda Farrell. : Dir. Frank 'Capra; : 102 niihs.

Studios:'Biirbank,
Calif.

Central Airport. A triangle In the aviation game. Richard Barthelmesa and
^Sally Gilers; Dir. William A, Wellman. Rel. April 15. Rev. May: 9.

Elmer the Great. Baseball story. Joe E. Brown, Patricia Ellis. . Mervya
liieRoy. 64 min%. Rel. April 22. Rev. May 30.

Grand Slam. A burlesque on the popular bridge fad, Paul Lukas, Loretta
Young. Frank McHugh, Glenda Farroll. Dir. William Dleterle, «7 mins.

Rel- March 18.

Heroes for Salel Post.war activities of A mericiiin vets. Rich. Barthel™fMI»
Lioretta Toung. Rel. June 17. Rev, July 26.

Lilly Turner. Side Shows and grifters. Ruth Chatterton, Geo. Brent.: Frank
McHugh. Dir. Wm, A. Wellman. $6 mins. Rel. May IS. Rev. June 2«.

Little Giant, The. Robinson as a comedy cangsten B. Q. Robinson, Mary
Astor. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 70 nilns. Rel.May 20. Rev. May 30,

Mind Reader, The.. MInd-readIng ^aa a new racket.. Warren WllHam anjl

Constance Cummihgs. Dir. Roy pel Ruth. ReI..ApHl l. Rev. April. IL

local or state consorship riiay. result

Jn deiletions^ -Running time in

reviews as giiren ih 'Variety' carry

the actuar time, clocked in the the*

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures,are

reviewed only in actual ..theatre

showings.^
^

While every efFort is nriadei to hold

this list accurate, the informatiot^

supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. .. To obtain the

fullest diegree of exactness 'Vinriety'

will appreciate the c6-6perat|oii of

all mahaigers who may note diiicrep

ancies.

Studio; Fox Hiils. -: ^|tA»
^ollioiSood. Ca!——

"

' T-QK-
Adorable. Orl Inal. . With music.

Penn-Jersey Edibs

Aver Dayfite Saving

Cost 'Em lOOGIn '33

First National °""-'
'»^VilK;:??&?{i:v^

Omces: B50 Tenth Ave.,— New-VorkT-N-Vi
Ir. Wm.Janet Giaynor. Henry Garat— -Dleterlei^86-min3; -Helf -Mayr^W. Revv^May^^^ ' —

After the Ball. British made. JU>ve at -a diplomatic ball. Esther Ralston,
Basil. Rathbone. Dir.- Milton Rosme'r. 68 mins, Rel. Mar. 17.: Key,
Mar. 21.

Arizona to Broadway.. James Dunn, ReL
June^23. Rev. July 25.

Best of Enemies, The. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy Rogers; Marian Nlitoii,

Joe Cawthorne, Frank. Morgan. Dir. Riah James. 72' mins. Rel. June
23.: Rev, July 18; i"

'

Bondage. Original. Drama. Dorothy- Joifdan, Alex. Klrkland. San-
tell. 67 mins. ReK Mar. 3}. Uev. April 25.

Devil's Iri Love, The. Harry Hervey novel.. Foreign legion jFarn. Victor
Jory, Loretta Young, Vlvienne. Osborn. Dir. Wm. Dieterle; 70 mins.
Rel. July 21. Rev, Aug. 1.,

Five. Cents a Glass. Love, music and beer.: iBuddy Rogers, Marian NlKon,
Rel. . June 30..

F. . ' i. . Futuristic plane landing fleld in midrocean. Conrad Veidi. Iieslle

Fehton, Jill Esniond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 76 tnlris. Rel. July 28.

Hello Sister. Stage play. Jas. Dunn, Boots Mallory, ZaSu Pitts. 60 mins.
Rel. April 14, Rev. May 9.

Hold Me Tight. Love in ia department stoire. Jas. Duhn. Sally Ellers. Dir.

David. Butler. Rel. May 26. iEiey. May 23.

Humanity. .Original. Physician who seeks to 'save his son from
.
a. woman's

- Influence. Boots Mallory, Alex. Klrkland, Irene Ware, Dir., John Fran-
cis Dlll6n. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev.. April 26.

i Loved You Wednesday. Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner Baxter,.
Elifesa. Landl, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. Rel. June 9. Rev. June 20.

It's Great to Be Alive. An only man In a world of beautiful womeh. Raul
Rbullen, Gloria Stuart, Herbert Mundln. Dir. Alfred Werker, BeL
Tiin'a.^l -Rait ' Tulil- ' 1.1' 'N '

C3L Ire Trevor.

Mussolini Speaks. The 1931. address with hewsreel shots. Interpolations by
Iiowell Thomas. 74 mins. Special. Rev. Mar. 14.

Ight of Terror. Bela Lugosl and his haunting eyes—blood-curdling suspense
—mysterious disappearances. Bela liUgosl, Sally Blane. Dir. Benjamin
Stoloff. 65 mins. Rel. April 24. Rev. Jutie 27.

Parole Girl. From Dance of the Millions;'. First offender, sent to jail, plots to
be revenged on the man who put her there, but It boometangs Mae
Clarke. Ralph Bellamy. Marie Prevost. Dir. Eddie Cline. .

67' mins. Rel.

Mar. f<
Rev. April 11.

Rusty Rides Alone; Tim McCoy curbs crime at every turn with his ever-
faithful ' police dog pal. Tim McCoy, Barbara Weeks. Dir. D.. Ross
Iiederman. 58 mins.' 'Rel; Ma^ ~

lleht Men^ Tim McCoy western orlktiS^' Florence Brltton. ir. D. Ross
Iiederman. 58. mins. Rel. Mar^

8ot(ilers of the Storm. The flrst fllm^|^aturlng the U. S. Border Patrol and
the part played by planes. Regfi TOomey, Anita

.
Page. Dir. D. Ross

Iiederman. 69 mins. ReL April. 4. Rev. May 23.

The Woman 1. Stole. Jack Holt a swaggering overlord of the oil flelds who
outblufts doublecrdssers. Jack Holt,- Fay Wray., Dir;, Irving Gum-
mlngs. 64 mins. Rel. May 1.

Unknown Valley. A fuU-ofriflght western drama, replete with unique situa-

tions. Buck Jones, Cecilia Parker. Dir. Lambert HiUyen 69 mins.
Rel. May 5.

What Price Innocence. Story of a i^lri who didn't kiiow.
,
Jean Parker, W!ll-

lard Mack. Dir. Willard Mack. .64 mins.^ Rev. June 27.

When Strangers Marry. Drama against the menacing magic of the troplcp.

Jack 'Holt. Lilian BondQ Dir. Clarence: Badger. 68 mins. Rel. March 20.

Rev. May 30.

Whirlwind, The. A round-up of thrills and action. Tim McCoy, Alice Dahl.

-Dir. D. .Ross,.Lederman. 59 .mina.- .Re), -March
. 14,^^^^; ; _

Woman t Stole, The. A swaggering overlqrd of the oil flelds. Jack Holt.

Fay Wray. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 69 minS. Rel. May 1. Rev. July 4.

Wrecker, The. The season's timeliest story, with the recent California earth*
quake. Jack Holt, Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Albert Rogell, 72 mins. Rel
July 10. Uev. Aug. 8. „ ,

First Division = JfiS Y-^kfn?V.
Releases Also Allied, Chesterfleld and Monogram.

ig Drive, The. A. L. .Rule's production of official world war flrtns from all

-nations -on both J3ides. '78 mins. Rev,. Jan. 14

Esther Ralston. Alexander Kirk-
Dir. Phil Rosen.. 65^ihina. R61,

lack Beauty. Anna Sewell's fanious book,
land, Gavin Gordon, Hale Hamilton.
July 15.

Dasean. Life, customs, morals, habits and. whatnot as. lived by the penguin
birds on 'Penauin Island/ Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two
running times: 38 mins. and 61 mins. Rel. June 15.

Dtide Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise of a 'roniantic dude
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George
Melford.' C5 mins. Rel. June' 15.

Forgotten. A kindly Jewish 'immigrant father, cast 6ft In his old age by
his sons, brings them to their senses. June Clyde, William Collier, Jr.*

Lee Kohlmar, Natalie :Moorheadi Jean Hefsholt. Jr, Dir. Richard:

Thorpe. 67 mins. Rel. May 1.

le. iBrtde. A murder suspect Is shipwrecked, with his captprs. In the

jungles. Anita Page, Charles Starrett. Dir. Harry Hoyt and Albert

Kelly. . 62 mins. ReL May 25. Rev. Ma/ 25.

Love Is Like That. •'A sev^fl'teen -year-old youngster gets mixed up in a couple

of domestic tang|es( and a near murder mystery. John Warburton Ro-
chelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 65 mins, Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.

liver Twist.. The famous Charles Dickens classic. Dickie Mpore, Irving

PleheU William Boyd, Alec Francis, Doris Llovd. Barbara Kent. Dir.

William Cowah; 74 mins. Rel. Maiy 1.

.

Phantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame wheh his accom-

panist secretly dofes Ws singmg for him. Ralph Forbes ,Vlvienne Os-

bornci Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rbsenv 71 mins. Rel. Aug. 1.

Retiii-n of Casey .Jones. A yc»ung engineer surmounts, his dlfflculti^^

the spiritual influence of the hero of hig boyhood. Charles Starrett,

Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 mins. Dir. J; P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10.

Shrlbk in the Night; A murder mystery In a aw^nkV;^ Park Avenue ap^^^

irient house. Ginger Rogers. Lyl6 Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mina.

Rel. June lU.

Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and his twin .brother are Implicated lira series pf

c^lm^B. wherein- four stock brokers are mur?«''e<ljn thejame m
Lionel Atwill, Sheila Terry, Paul Hurst. Olr, Phil Rosen. 62 mins.

Ilel. Jury 3.

Strange People. Thirteen men and women, twelve ^^^om reCognlae .each

other as members of a murder Jury, flnd .themselve3""gathered - in the

hPiiae of the murdered man, near midnight of..* stormy night. John

Darrow. Gloria Shea, Hale Hamilton. 64 mins. Rel. June 15.

system of, short
.
work weeks

brought about by the NRA codes

has made .unnecessary any day-
light saving system to bring added
recreational hours. H© declared

that the daylight-saving Jdeai had
cost the film Industry a billion dol-

ia,rs since its inception and that

the StanleyrWarner cost during

the sunimier months—in the form
of depleted audlences^was ap-
proximately $100,000 per week.

Bellhop-Shoyer of Queer

Money Nabbed at Theatre
Sari" TFranclsco, Aug. 28.

Quick eye of yivian Parker,

csishier at R.KO*8 Golden Gate,

caught a counterfeiter as he tried

to pass a phoney 120 bill on her,

and slicker Is now heading, for a

jail term. Miss Parker spotted the

fake bill and laid it aside to call

Cliff Work, manager, who had the

police there -in - double quick.- time.

Fellow was identified as Gene
Morgan, a liOS Angeles bellhop,

who woirked with a gang of four,

three others holding the roll and
waiting at the curb in sin auto as

he tried to pass the phonies. He
put one over on the Fox St. Francis

before trying the Gate,

Federal grand jury indicted him
and he's due to come, up for trial

shortly,

Rubin May Go RICO
Harry RUbi n»ay swing from

Publix, with whi-5li he has beien

associated , for many years, ihtp

RKO . .as Bupervisbr of projection

and sound for the RKO circuit of

theatres. RKO post has. ijeen va-
cant for some time since its pre-^

'Vious head was dropped.
With Rubin it . is said to be a

question of money. In Publix he Is

.chief of the projection and sound
department.

Freuler Associates

June 2. Rev. July U'.

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story, Geo.
Dir. James 'Tinllng. ReL Aug. 25.

Lifp in the -Raw; Zane- Grey story- Cowboy -sav68 girl's brother from bandit
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trevor, Greta Nlssen. Dir. Louis King.
'62.m]ns. Reli July 7.

IVIah Who Dar^d, The. Imaginative biography based on life of ' Anton Cer>
mak. Preston Foster, Zita Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77 talnMi

Rel. July 14,

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Gaynor, Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman. . . Rel. Aug. 18.

Dir, John Ford. 95 mins. (roadshowlng time). Rev. July 18. .

Pleasure Cruise. Play by Austen Allen. Jealous husband trails his seagolns
wife. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Rel. Mar. 24. Rev. April 4.

Power and the Glory, The. Episodic narrative of a man's life which opens
with his funeral and a. friend's defense of his character, which.- evolvMk.
the episodes. Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore, Ralph Morgan. Dir. Win. K,
Howard. Lasky production. 78 mins, Rel. Oct. 6. Rev. Aug. 22.

iatlor's Luck. Original. Romance of a U. 8. Navy gob.. Jas. Dunn, Sally
Ellers, Victor Jory. Dir. Raoul AValsh. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev. Mar.'. 2L

Shanghai Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Breiinan. River pIrateS on *
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystoae. ReL.
Aug.. 4.

Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Ralph Morgan, Victof JOry, Salir
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mins. Rel. April 21. Reiv. June IX

Warrior's Husband, The. Stage play by Julian Thompson, An .Amaison «rbo
had a heart. £3iissa Landl, Marjorle Rambeau, Ernest Truex, Davtd
Manners, Dir, Walter Lang. 74 mins. Rel. May 12. (Lasky product
tlpn.) Rev. May 16.

Zoo In Budapest. Original. Mystery story in a foreign zoo and, an' ahlnial,

Loretta Young, Gene Raymond, O. P. Heggie.
,
Dir. Rowland V. Les,

R-'. April 28. Rev. .May 2. (Lasky production.)

Office i R.K.O.. Bidg.,
Nev« Vork, H. .V.

beadWood Pass. Original. Western. Hidden treasure and government aig^ntc
Tom Tyler, Ailed Dahl, Wally Wales. Dir. J. P. McGowftn. BeL Mar. IS,

Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his Jpb/an Inheritance and
almost his sweetheart. Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Btirgess. Dir. Fred
Newmayer. Rel. June 30.^

War of the Range. Tom Tyler western. ir. J. P, McGowan. .60 mins. ReL.
Sept.

Of^eeB^' Idg., Radio City*
Mew York City

Cheating Blondes. (Equitable.) Twin sisters tangled In a murder mystery*
Thelma Todd, Ralfe Harolde. Dir. Jos. Levering., 66 mins. ReL April- 1.

Rev. May 23.

Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen. C. Au«
brey Smith, Dorothy Mackalll, Paul Cavahagh. Dir. E, Mason Hopper,
72 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.

Gun Law. Western. Jack Hoxle, Betty Boyd^ Ir. Lew Collins. 63 mins.
Rel. April 15.

Sing, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul' Lella^
Hyams. Dir.. H6ward"'Christy. 74 miliar ReL Aug- 1*

Trouble Busters.- Western.: Jack Hoxld, Lane Cihandler. Dlr.,Iiew Collins.
., 66 nilns, Rel. May 15.

'Thei Sin of Nora Moran. Woman is framed to shield the higher-ups. Zita
Johann, Alan Dinehart. Paul. Cavanagh; John Miljan. Dir, Phil Gold,
stone. ReL Sept, 1.

The World Gone Mad. Story, behind present-day conditions. .Pat O'Brien,
Evelyn Brent, Neil . Hamilton. Dlr.^ Christy Cabanne. ° 80 mlhs. ReL
April 1. Rev. Apriri8,

StuHios: 4376 Sunset Drive, Mn«#fAi*> Offices: 1600 Broadway,
Hollywood. Cal. w*«yi«ir NeW York, n'V,

Alimony Madness. Stpry of allmoiiy evils.. Helen Chandler, Leon WaycolC,
Dir. Breezy Eason. 65 mins, Itel. April 1. Rev. May 9.

Her Resale Value. . Story . of .'.a. disgruntled -wlfe^, J:tuie^ciyde,-Xleb< Lewie
Dir.. "Breezy Easdn. 63: mlna. ReL. April 15. Rev. June 27.

Justice Takes a Holiday. Original Father love drives a convict ba,ck to
jail. H.. B. Warner, Huntley Gordon, Audrey Ferris. Dir. Spencer Ben-
nett. 63 mins; ReL Feb. Rev. April 25.

Majestic

BOTD BEOPENING LOCUST ST.

Philadelphia, August,. .28. .

A. R. Boyd, of the I'ox, is repori^ed

readying the ' Locust .St., his other

downto.wn==_iiauS-C,=,,j:oc^iTMi

Sept. 18 or 25, with 'Berkeley

Square' ais the probable picture.
* Boyd reppiened this house with
'Cavalcade' last, season and got

eight good weeks. liater, three or

four weekn pf. grind policy with in-,

die product* at the" same house

proved disippointing. Locust is

strictly a- ciass hou.«»e.

Sttidloat Ity, Mg^trn ' Broadway,
Calif. meiro ^gv, y^pu^

Another Language: Story of the in-laws from Rose Franken's stage hlL
Helen Hai^yes, Robt. Montgomery, Louise Closser Hale. Dir. Edw, H,
Griffith. 70 mins. ReL July 28, Rev. Aug. 8/

Barbarian,- The. Riamon Npvarro as ah iSgyptian guide, who Is really a princa,
Myrna Lby, Reginald Denny. Dlt. Sara Wood. 80 mlhs. ReL May 12,
Rel. May 16.

Beauty for Sale. Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Krugcr, Madge Civans, Una

Clear All Wires. Plcturlzatlon of the recent Broadway hit atMut a foreign
correspondent Lee Tracy. Benita Hume. Dir. George Hill. 78 minsu
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Mar. 24.

Devil's -Brother, The. Operetta 'Fra DIavolo.' Laurel and Hardy. Dennis
King, ThcHna Todd, Jas. Flnlaysoii. Dir'; Hal. Roach. 91 mine. ReL
May 6. Rev. June 13.

Fast Workflrs, John Gilbert as a skyscraper worker. • Robert Armstrong, Mas
Clarke, Muriel Klrkland; Dir. Tod Browning: 66 mlnw, ReL Mar. 10,
Uev. Mar. 21,

(Continued on page 34)
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WEST SIDE CHI CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from pe^$&.ili

Gabriel Over tho White House. From an anonymous' novel. The U. S. under
a dictator.- Walter Huston, K^iren Morley. Frahchbt Tone. Dir. Greg-
ory I>a Cava. 87 mins. Rel. Mar. 31. Rev. April . 4.

.

Hell Below. The submarine heroes of the World War. Robert Montgomery,
Jimmy, purante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
105 mlns. Rol. June 9. ReVi May 2,

;

Hold Your Man. A smart , aleck croolc who escapes everything but loVe.
- Jean Barlow, Clark Gable^ Stuart Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood. 89 mlns.
Rel. June 30. Rev. Jujy .4. . _._ .. •... .i .

,

Uookinig Fervyard. Ttie story of a great London dei>artmeht store. Based on
the English Stage success. Litonel Barrymore, X<ewla Stone; Dir. Clar-^

ence Brpwn, 93 niins. Rel. April 7. Rev. May 2.

Made on Broadway. OrlginaU Press agent power td polltlbo and so/*lety,

Robt. Mohtgomery> Madge Evans, Sally Kilerti, Eugene Pallette. Dir.
Harry Beaumont. 70 thins. Rel. May 19, Rev. July IL

Midnight Mary. Gangister story with the trlal-flashback uised. -. Loretta Toung.
Ricardo Cortez, Franchot Tone. Dir. Wnk Wellman. 75 mins; Rel>
June 30. Rev. July 18.

_

'

\ , J_ _.

'

Nuisancer, The. ' L,ee Trkey as an ambuianceTonasing lawyer. Madge jsivans,

Chi6ago,;AUgii ' 28.>

After years of battling th€> ex-
hibs of the west side, haVe flnally

succeeded inv pushing through a
revision in the - release . schedule for
Chicago. With the coming- of, the
nieiw product,' the town. will, go into

a simultaneous release'- system
which will put all parts of Chi in

the, same , week of . picture playing,

Instead :6f forcing the west .side to

follow the;north and south sides, as
has been- the ., case.

I^ew release schedule jiist .workCfcl

out by the. Film Board .places

houses charging 40C:. at. night In B
pre-release, theatrfes at .30o' top. ijn

the C pre--release; 25c marks, the
houseis in the first week of

,
general

release, 20c in. the second week.
Then pomes a drop to the. lowest
scalie Houses, those : charging. 15c^

which .
Will play in the iseventh

week of ' release. The weeks Qt
third, fdurth,. fifth and sixth ftpe

left to ttte individual; deals xnadie

more powerful the exhib': the better

protection he'^; able, to . demand.
No bii^e. Grinds,

iiowbst sicale in .
towii to, ,be sold

by
.
the irhajbr' disirlbs. will'

,

' 1,5c,

all- day. Nq 10c will get serviGe>

excep.t -from Independent ^x-
chahges.,.;

.

, New system of release Will mea,p
that; the .exchanges, will ,be forced
to gather addltloiukl prints frotn

out-of-town pfflcesi, this scarcity of

...PXin.t.^;b©Jfne; the reason why_ the
simultaneous, release has hot beeh
in effect before^

_
will mean, that

' tfid ordinary >xchiange %ill have to

have .about SO priitts on ha,nd in-

steisid At about 20. By the placing
of .all parts of the city in the same

.-jwiaelLlQi-relea^e.!jnatead;:i>)UatwJiiBg:
—iheMwest-slde—pW^«—week-beh4nd^
the -north and south, the unfair
competition which has been:, th^
i^quawk for • years 16. finally don^
away with. '

'

Exhiibs in Legal Battle

Oveir 'Diggers' Showings
San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Warners' 'Gold Diggers' got in-

volved' in soniie,' legal entangle-^
• ihehts before it fihally comttiehced
unreeling in .Oakland this weeki,

Indie Roxle, operated by .Charle^
- CaE'rbll • -and^oe --B an-
nounced ' the ,pic as ft coming atf
traction. But Fox-West Goast
claimed it had it also.

Carroll and Blunnienfeld , .

,-'

tised that F-WC was holding
,
up

the picture, ^p. F-WG brought aii

Injunction against the ' Roxie and
secured' the: film for the chain's
Paramount, where it is now show-
ing.'

Aldiiie, PhOly, for UA

United Artists is going into Philar
delphia again, taking over the
Aldine ortv, a ;Short term lease with
options ..from the independent inter
ests, now in control. It wiU. if^ a
second try for .UA as a theatre
operator in Quaker town. Company
toolc Keith's over .a year agp, bul;

dropped it after 18 weeks.
Aldihe will become a two-a-day

spot fbr UA product in Philly; First
attraction will 'Masq[uerader,
Sept. 2 for. a run;

New^c House Bkpt,
Newark, A.ug;

Benjamin Shanefield has been ap
pointed receiver for the Sandra
Amiise. Corp.,.operating the National
The company admitted Insolvency,

The bill of complaint entered by
the Playhouse Advertising Co. and
thfe^ Savoy Reeland Printing Co
botih of New York, states the Ilablll

ties are about. $16,000, and the assets

are $7 In cashV and an equity in

the equipment of the house.

Geo. Baiinan Goes WB
' -I

George Bannan, brother ot , jacK
Bannan, assistant to Sam Dembow,
Jr., has moved fromi Publix into
AVarner ranks.
Formerly .stationed In .the .middle

west at' Omaha for P-P,' Bannan
goes . into. Milwaukee for the War
nors lo operate the Venetiaiji.

Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth. Dir. Jack, Conway. 84 mlr^ ReU
June 2. Rev. Iliay 30.

)>ea, o' My Heiart.' From the famoiia play. Marlon, Davles^. Onslow Stevens.
Juliette Compton; J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Robt. Z. Ijeonn"d. Rel.

• May 26. Rev. May 23,

Penthouse. Arthur Somers Rdclie Cosmopolitan serial. Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S; Van Dyke. Rel. Sept, 8.

Ratputin and the Empress. The Russian overthrow and, its, oaiiM. John.
Ethel ah.l Lionel Barrymore. Dir; Aich. Boleslavsky; Roadslow time.
133 mihs., Rel. March .24. Rev. Dec 27.

Reunion. iri Vienna; From Sherwood's stage p'vy. Exiled royplty reiturna: for

a last fling. Johtl Barrymore. Diana Wyiiyard,' Frank Morgan. Dlr,
Sidney Franklin, 100 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev, May .2.

Strariaer's Return, The. iPhll Stong's story of the middle western farm life,

lilone! Barrymore, Miriam- Hopkins, Stuart JSrwin/ Franchot Tone. Dir.
King Vldor. 88 mlns, Rel. July 21. . Rev, Augi 1.

Stprm at baybreak. Triangular, story iti. a Serbian setting. iCay. Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes, Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
78 mlns. Rel . July |,4 . Rev. July, 25.

. , L
Today We l-1ve7~'An English g|rl ambulance-d'river diiring^^^t^^^ wair.^ Joan

-CraWfordL. Gary Cooper/ Dir. ' Howard Hawks. 115 mlns; . Rel. April 21,

Rev, April i8.

Tugboat Annie; 'From the Saturday Eve, Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal-
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn XieRoy. 88 mins. Rel. Aug, i. Rev. Aug. 15.

Tiirn-Baick the Clock^-. Story bra man. Whoi reiivesi his- paSt . .I^ee =Tria,cy^;Mae
Clerk; Peggy , Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mins. Bel. Aug.

.
25.

Rev. Aug. 29.
'

-

When Ladies - Meet. Based on Rachel Crothers' Broadway success. Ann
Harding, Robert ' Montgomery. Frank Morgan. ,Dir. Harry Beaumont.
BeL June 23, Rev.. Jun6 27.

White Sister The. Based on the faihous F. Marion Crawford novel. Helen
Hayes, Ctark Gable. Dir. Victor Fleming. ' 101 mlnsT. Rel,- April 14.

$tudi : 6048 Sunset Blvd., H/lAMMmiAm Office: R; K. 6. Bulldlna,
Hollywood, Cal. iwOnOgram Rockefeller CenterrN.Y.C.

Aveng*r,"Ther~ Veftgearice In jirlsdr:; Ralph Forbes. Adrlehhe 'Aines.' Dir. Sid.
Marin. .72 mins, Rel. Aug. 25.

Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex Kirkland, Esther Ralston. Dir.. Phil
Rosen, 70 mins. ,Rel, Aug. 10.

Breied of the Border. Western In which ah auto racer tiirtas cowboy. Bob
Steele, Marlon Byron. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.: 53 mlna. Rel. Mar. 1.

Rev. May 16.

dDev!l^s-AiLatei--T:h«t>~:iQ4^^ nuirdcyEfiC .WhoLdlefiJn the, electtlajchalZLjUiead-
~

. St "the aii&cit; ' paggy'Shannoa. - Preaton rFoater:-"Dif."TTtir^Rosen. .66^
"—

^wrns. Rel. AiHgris; '
. .

Fighting Texan, Oil country story. Rex Bell, Iiuana Walters^ Ir. Armand
Schaefer. 55 mins. Hel. Aug. 5, Rev. Aug. 1.

rugttive. The. A |600,000 niall robbery. Western, Rex Bell. Cecilia Parker.
Dir^ Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10.

'Gallant Fool, The; One ring circus in the cattle country. Bob Steele.
letta Duncan., Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 56 mins. Rel. July 29.

Galloping Rbmeoi Western story. Bob Steele. Dlr,. R. N, Bradburyv, 64 mins.
Rel, Sept. 1. „

•

bliV'er Twist. Dlckeni* story^ 'I>Ickie Moore, Irving Pichel.. Wni. Boyd, ttorls
Liloyd. Dir. Wm. Cowen. ,

80 minsi Rel. Feb. 28> Rev. April 18.

Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who slngs,.by proxy, ,
Ralph Forbes,

Vivlenne Osborne. Dir: -Phil Rosen. 72 mlns. ReL July 8, Rev. Aug. 1,

Raiiib'ow Ranchi AdvejitUres ot the welterweight chanip of the' Pacific fle^t.

Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser, 59 .thins.. Rel. Aug.- 26.

Randei's Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe' Steele. ,
I)lr. R. N^ Bradbury.

65 mitis. Rel. Sept. 15. •

Return of Ca-seV Jjitnes, The. Railroad story^- ^has: . Sltarrett.- Ruth Hall. ir.
'
J.. P. McCarthy^ _.ft7 mlnsw .B

Sensation Huntiers.' Society high life.- Arllne Judge. Preston Foster. ir.

Chas. Vldor. 75 mins; Rel. Sept. 20.

Skyway. Aviation pilot's ship-to-shore line. Ray Walker,' Kathryn Craw-
ford. Din Lew Cojlihs. 67 mins. ReL AiUg. 22.

Sphinx, The: Murder mystery with a heat twl^t. Lilonel AtwUI, St|ella Tracy.
Dir. .Phil Rosen.. 63 mlns, ReL June 1. Rev.. July 11.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical. Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe.
Dir. Ed. Marin. 80 mlns; Rel, Oct, 1.

Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, but gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir.. J. P. McCarthy. 65 mlns; Rev, June 6.

Studios: 5861 Marathon St., PsMMAiml- Offices: 1601 Broadway,
J Hol1y3flfood,,CalH ^ : N»w-Vorkrl4^^

Bedtime Story, . Original.. Chevalier ' adopts a baby. Maurice Chevalier,
Edw. Everett Horton, Helen Twolvetreea. Dir. Normah Taurog, 85
mins. Rel. April 21. Rev. April 26.

College Humor. Comedy. Bing Crosby. Jack Oakle, Rich. Arlen. Mary Carl-
isle, ..Burns and Allen. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 6624. ReL June 30.

Dead Reckoning changed to Turn Aboard^ Original sea story by Robt. Pres-
nell of a Flying Dutchman of today, Shirley Gray^ Chas, Ruggles. John
Halllday, Verree Teasdale< Dir. Paul SlOane.-; 6046. . Rel. Mar. 24,

Disgraced. Story of betrayed love. • Helen Twelvetrees. Bnice , Cabot. Ir.

_ Earle ,C, Kenton. 6?40. Rel, July 7, Rev., July 18. '
. /

Eagle and the Hawk,. The. Story of the Royal Flying Squadron in the World
War, Frederic March, Jack Oakle,. Cary Oraht, Carole liombard. Dir.
Stuart Walken .74 mlns. Rel., May 19. Rev. Mfty 16^

Gambling Ship. , Explanatory title. Cary Grant, Behita Huine. Louis
Gasnier: . 6331. Max Marcin. ReL June 23, Rev. July 18,

Girl In 419,, The. Mysterious beauty in a hoapltal drama,,. Jas, Dunn. Gloria
Stuart, David Mahners. Dir. George Somnes, Alexander Hall. 65 mins.
Rel. May 26. Rev. May 23,

Her Bodyguards A musical comedy star arid her hired sleuth. Wynne Gib-
son, Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hines, MarJorle White. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne.
Rel. July 21. Rev. Augi 8.

I Love That Man. (Rogers production.) Romantic dranitL. Edmund Lowe',
Nancy Carroll. i>ir, Harry Joe BrOwn. 74 mins.' Rel. June -9. Rev:

....... :-Jiuy ii.,.,..:.!.-/-— —
-

,

International House. Farce comedy. Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W* C. Fields,
Rudy Vallee, Stuart Erwin, Sari Marltza, Burns and Allen .Cab Callo-
way, Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. ReL June 2. Rev. May 30.

Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo, Dreiser story;. Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,
Mary Astor. Din Marlon Gering. 95 mlns. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 13.

Lady's Profession, A. Story by Nina Wilcox Putham. Speal^easy prop, mas-
querading as riding master. Geo. Barbler,' Sari Marltza. Dir. Norman
MbicLeod. Rel. Mar. 3. Rev, Mar. 28.

Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked: Chas. RUggleS. Mary Boland,
Lilyah Tashrhan, Walter Catlett. Dir. .Norman McLeod. Bel. July 14.

Rev. July 25.

Man of the Forest. Western, Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, 11II6.

Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. July .14.

Midnight Club, The. London Jewel thlevesi Geo.. Raft. Cilve Brook, Guy
=^..^..^Standirtgr^Alisoh--Skipworthf^-.-Dlri=Geor--Somnes=;and=Alex==HalL==-ReL

July 28. Rev. Aug. 1, '
'

Murders In the Zoo. Original by Philip Wylie and Setoni 1. Miller. rama
largely held to a zoological garden. Chas. Ruggles, Lionel Atwill, Gail
Patrick. Dir. Edw. Sutherland. 5667. Rel, Mar. 17* Rev. April 4.

Picl< Up. (Schulberg.) A girl of ^he people and a service station sheik. Sylvia
Sidney, Geo. Raft. Dir. Marion Gering. ReL Mar. 31. Rev."Marl 28,,

Song of the Eagle, < Beer problem from the angle of an hpncst brewer. Qhtosl
Bickford, Rich. Arlen, Jean Hersholt, Mary Brlapy .Dir. Ralph Mur^Jiy!
G5; mins. Rel. April 28^ Rev. May 2. i , .

Song of Songs. From Sudermah's story and Sheldon's play. Marlonc- Dl'e-

trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel AtwIU. Dir. ROuben MamoullaH. 70 mlns;
Rev. July 26. ;'.

Stoiy of Temple Drake, The. From^m. Faulkner's 'Sanctuary.' The itor.
of an oversexed «lrL Miriam Hopklni?, Jack La »u©, Wm. Qoi ler jST i
DlrV Stephen Ro^rts. 68 mlns. Rel. -May 12. Rev. May j

Strictly Pertonal. (Rogers.) prtB'n"ii>r^«»A«,.!*'';n^^ Robt T. Bhi^
non on the matrimonial agency racket, Marjorie Rambeau. Eddie Qinl
Ian, Dorothy Jordan. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Mar. 19. Rey. Mar. jj,*

Sunset Pass. Zane Grey western. Tom Keene, Randolph Scott, KatbleM
Burke. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 46 mlns. Rel, May 26.

'^^m^tK

Supernatural. Original. Odd story of a transferred soul. Carole Lombaid.
Randolph Scott, Vivlenne Osborne. Dir, Victor Halperin. 66 mSS
ReL May .12, Rev. April 26.

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic, problems of a naildi^
insane family, Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary Boland. Dlr, BR
llott Nugent 70 mins. Rel* Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 15. r*^

Under the Toiito Rim. Prom the Zane^.Qrey story.
, IBtuart Veh»

Hlllie. Ray Hatton. Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. Mar, 24.

Studios: iSoiiywood, RX.0/ Kadio"^^^^^ '^^^^^

Calif*
a\nuiw Radio City, N.y'q,

Bi rain, The. A small town barber becomes^a big time gsimbler' aai
crook. George B, Stone, Fay WraV, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond, miv
George Archainbaud. 72 mlns* Rel. June 16: Rev. Aug. 8.

*

Christopher Strong. From ^Prainkau" play. Story of a ,.daring .EngllBh avia,
trice. Katherine Hepburn^ Colin Cllve, Blllle Bui-ke. Dir. Dorothy Aw.
ner. 77 mins. ^let Mar. SI. Rev. Mar. 14.

Cross Fire. Action western, l^om Keene, Betty Ftimess. Edgar KennedK.;
Dir. Otto Brow ei. 06 ' lulns,—ReL June 30.

' —r— ^r-^— . - ,

.

DIplomanlacs, the. Wheeler and Wpolsey are 6ent by an Indian tribe ta
bring peace to the Geneva Conference. Dir. Wm. Seiter. 69 minis. .Rei,
May. Rev. Mny 2,

Double Harness. A girl who. got her man. Ann Harding^ William PowelLi
. Dir; John CromwelL 70 mlns. Rev. July 25. 7.

Emergency Call. Exposing racketeering: In city hospitals; Bill Boyd. Wynaa
Gibson, William Gargan. Dir. Edward Cahn. 61 mins* ReL May 19.

Qreat Jasper, The. Novel by Pulton Ouraler.. Oli asja mdtorman who iorna
palmist Rich. Dix, Wera Ehgels, Edna MaJr Oliver. Dir. J. Walfer
Ruben/: 83 mins. ReL Mar; 3. Rev. Feb; '

M.-

India Speaks. Travelog of India with Ridhard .Halliburton as narrator. Dtav
Walter'Futter. 77 'mlns. Rel. April 28. '

. . ;
'

King Kong. Origlrial. A 50-foot ape Is cajpttired in the wllds and oreates
havoc when it escapes while on exhlbltfdlK In New Y6rk. Fay Wray; Robt,
Armstrong. Dir. Merlaii C. Cooper; \100 mins. Rev. April 7.

Man Hunt. Junior amateur deteetlv^' captures jewel thieves. Junior Ourl^tn,
Mrs. Wallace . Reld, Virginia Henry. Dlr: Irving; Cummings. 64 mlns,
Rel. Mar> 24. Rey. May 9.

°

Melody Cruise; Musical hoveity which taices place on a. world cruise. .Gharlif
Ruggles, Phil Harris^ Greta ^Tissen; Helen .Mack. Dir. Mark Sandclcli^

'

76 mins, Rel. June 23.

Morning Qlbry. Backstagis story of a, country" girl's rise and fall. Katherine
Hepburn, Doug. Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphei Menjou,, Mary Duncan. Dir.,

Lowell Sherman.. 70 mins. Rel., Aug* 18. Rey. Aug. 22.

No Marriaffe T.lw.~"From*an'' unproduced -play;" ^Satlrie- on advertising' agencies,-

Richard DIx; Elizabeth Allen. Dir. , J. Walter Rubeni 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. >

11. Rey. Aug. .8,

Our Betters;- From, Maugham's play. English high society. Constance Ben^
nett Gilbert Roland:. Dir. Geo. CukOr. 84 mlns. ReL Mar. 17. : Rev.
Feb.-28.

Professional Sweetheart, The story of a radio singer who Is forced to live
~

lip to her publicized angelic character when her greatest desire Is to be*

naughty-naughty. Ginger Rogers. Norman Foster, Gregory Ratoft. Zasu
Pitts. Dir. William A. Seiter, 73 mlns. Rel. June 9. Rev. July 18.

Scarlet River; -Picture Company films a- western film., JTom Kieene, ^Dorothy-
Wllson, Roiscoe Ates. Dir. Otto Brown., 64 nilns. Rel. Mar. 10. Rev,.

May 30.

Silver Cord, The. Mother love carried to excess. . Irene Dimne, Laura Hope
Crews, Joel McCrea, Frances Dee. Dir. John Cromwell.. 76 ihinsL

Rel. May 19. Rev, May 9.

Son. of the border.. Action- western. Tom Keene. Julie Haydon, CrelghUn

.. _. J^o'*^®''' 55jnlns. ReL May 5.
,

SWeWj»Ihiijii';llN^
mora. Alan Dlhehart, Gloria Stuart Dir. John Cromwell. .77 mlns.. ReU
April 14, R#v. Mar, 28.

Tomorrow at SeveA. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris. Vivlenne_p**
. borne, Frank McHugh. Dir. Ray Enright. 62 mlns. ReL June 2. WIfk

\ July 4.

United Artists ^NeWorW'V.
I Cover the Watisrfront. Adaptation of siax Miller's best seljier about his.

exploits In the San Diego harbor. Claudette Colbert. Ben Lyon and
Ernest Torrehce. Dlr; James Cruze. 70 mlns. Rel. May 12. Rev. May Zjh

Masquerader, The* Based bn John Htinter Booth's adaptation of Katherlna
Cecil Th jrston's novel. Cousins; of Identical appearance change Place^
with Intriguing .political and romantic results. Ronald Colman. ElisM
Landl. t Dlr; Richard. Wallace< '76 mins. ReL' Aug, 18*

Samarang; Love amid the pearl divers In Malaysia. Native cast,
,
Dir. Ward

Wing, 60 mlns. Rel; June 23, Rev, July 4,

Secrets.. Stage play. Man tries to hide from his wife secrete she pretends not

.. . to know. Mary Pickford, Leslie Howard. Dlr, Frank Borzage. 83 mln«,
Rel. April 16. Rev; Mar, 21.

Yes, Mr. BroWn." Farce comedy with music, laid In Vienna. Jack Buchanan,
Margot Grahame and Elsie Randolph. Dir. Jack Buchanan. 69 mins,

No date set;

Studio, universal cuy^ Universal SS/i'SA"v.
Be Mine Tonight. Comedy-drama. Love story uhfoldied In scenic beautjrttC

Swiss Alps. Starring Jan' Kiepura. Dir. Anatol Litwak. 85. mins. Rel*

Mar. 23. Rev. April 18.

Bifl Cage, The. OriginaL Man against beast, different from Jungle fll"'''

Clyde Beatty. Raymond Hatton. Anita Page, Andy Devlne. Dir. Kurt
Neumann. 78 mlns, Riel, Mar. 3, Rev. May 16.

Cohana and" Kellvs . In Trouble. Comedy, Famous team In stpry with nautical

background, .ueorge aianey ana unarlle Murray, uir. ueorge bievenB,

Rel. March 23. Rev. April 18.

Destination Unknown. Adventure on a rum runner adrift In the Paciflc. Pat
O'Brien. Ralph Bellamy. Betty Compson, Dir. Ray Garhett Rel. Mar, Z.

Rev, April 11,

Don't Bet on Love. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres. Ginger" Rogers. Dir. Mur«
ray Roth, 02 mlns. Rel, July 13. -Rev. Aug. 1.

Fiddlln' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 2(k

Fighting President, The. Newsreel assembly of the life of F. D. Roosevelt,
Screen iecture hy Edwin C. Hill. Special release; Rev. April .11.

Hef Fim Maie. coiffiedy; Smnmerviiie-^Pit^ Dlr; Wm. Wyier. Rel; Aug.

Hidden Gold. Toni' Mix pals with bank robbers to locate hiding place of their

loot **dith Barrie. Ray Hatton. Eddie Grlbboh. Dir. Arthur Rosson.

.68: mlns.. . ReL Nov. 3. Rev. Mar 28. .

King; of the Arena, Ken Maynard In a circus rown, Root
' Kortman. .6 reels. Rel. June 18.

King, of Jazz, The. Reissue, with' Paul Whitemah,
' Murray Anderson. 9 reiels. Rel. June ,1;

Kiss Before the Mirror, The. Po.werful drama of human emotions. Nancy
Carroll, Paul Lukas, Frank Morgan,- Gloria Stuart; Dir. Jas. whale.
67 mi Rel. May 4: Rev, May M,

Lucky Dog. Touching and dramatic story of devotion that exists between •
man and His dogi Chic SaW. Dir. Zlpn Myers.- Rel, April 20,

Moonlight and Pretzels.' - Musical, Mary Brian, Roger Pryor. Leo
Dir. Brlce-Freund. Rel. July 27.

Out Ali Night. Comedy. Slim Sumrhervlile-Zasu Plttsj
Rel. April .13. Rev; April ll.

Rebel, The. Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vilma Banky,
Trenker. Victor Varcohi; (Foreign made:).- Dir. Luis Trenker*.
Knopf. Rel. June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.

Rustlers' Roundup, Tlie. Action Western with Tpm Mix, Di
Henry -MacRae. 56 mins. ReL Mar. 16.

Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. LloneU AtWlll. Paul Lukas. Glprlft

Stuart. Dir. Kurt 'Neumanh. Rel. July 20.

studi Burbani^^.^ Wamcr Brother* ^^"='SVw vilK n:V.

Baby Face, The story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the top. Barbara
Stanwyck, Geo. Brent. Dir. Alfred E. Green, 71 mlns. Rel. July

v=—RevrJtme=27r^^'"^^""=^"^"^^""^""''^^'^ ~ .^r^^-—r-- .

Captured. From .Philip Gibb's war time novel si t in a German prison cainP<

Leslie Hb^^-ard, Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Luka.s, Margaret Llnd8»y.
Dir. Roy del Ruth. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug; 22.

Ex-Lady. An experimental marriage strikes a snag. Bette Davis,
mond, Frank McHugh. Dir. Robert Florey. C7 min.^. ReL
Uev.. May 16.

42d Street. A musical production with the' theatre as the background. -Bel»

Daniels. Warner Baxler, Ruby Kcclcr. George Brent;-Glnger Kogers,

Dick I'oweli, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 89 mlns. Rel. dt.

Rev. 14.
'

IL

(Continued on page 35)
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Irl MNsing. Two girls, cleverly foil a kidnapping plot. Glenda Farrell, Ben
LiyoD* Mary Brian, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Robt. Florey; 69 miiis. Rel.
Mar. 4. Rev. Mar. 21.

QolddlooAi'" 0f 1933. New version of Avery Hopwood's stageplay done as a
BUper-muBlical. Warreii Williams, Joan Blondell. Dir. Mervyh IjeKoy.
94 mlns. Rel. May 27. Rev. June 13.

keyhole, The; A woman fliids herself tl\e wife of two -men.' Kay* ' Francis..
- George Brent; Gienda" Fat*ell/ , D^ Michael Curtiz. Rel. Mar. 26,

Rev. April 4.
,

Life of JImmy.Oblant The.
, Wrom a.i;ecent novel.' Prizefighter :Dnds regener-

ation. Doiig Fairbanks, Jr.. XK>ret.ta Young, Aline McMahon. Quy .Kibbe.
89 mins. Rel; June S." Rev. June 20.

Mary Stevens, M.D. Story of - a woman doctor'. Kay Francis,. I^yle Tal^
bot. Glenda Farrell. Plr. Lloyd Bacon. 71 mlns.. '.Rel. July '22. ..Rev^
'Aug..' 8.

Mayor of Hell, The. From Iselln Aiist'er's drama. .Reform school-'background.
-jas7-€agneyrMadgeHBvahsj^iunkie-fiaTro^^^

Rochester, Aug. 28.

Harold Harper, owner and ma-
chine operator of the Hub. theatre.

Sea Breieze, was , seriously burned
when the film blazed ' up during a
performance. He Escaped from the
booth, closing the dbbr,- ofdered the.

^theatre cleared and thd fire depart-
ment notified before he' coljapsedr
The audience refused to;, bel^yc

there was a lire and clapped up-
[

Toaxiously '

_
resuihptibn . of .• the

show; With 'aririvat ot firemen;
however, the house yras ' cleared
without trouble, ; Meanwhile, Clar-
]-£nc&.Sahha.m~and Klenneth W

jsian-ow Cornisr, the. lYom . the ijtory by^. Somerset theatre aids, put out the
locale'.' Doug Fairbanks, Jr.^ Patricia Eniis, Ralph Bellamy,- Dudley Dlg-
ges. Dir. Alfred K Green.

.
^7 minis. . Rel. July 8. . Rey:, July 18.

icture Snatcher, The.' Seml-gahgster story of a' news'.jphdtographer. .Jas..

Cagney. Patricia Kills, .Alice White. Ralph Bellamy. Din Llbyd Bacon.
70 mlns. Rel. April 19, Rev., May 23.

•

Private Detective 62. From a fiction story.. Wllilam Powell, Margaret Liind-

. say. 67 mlns. Rel. June 17. Rev. July 11.

8|ik Express, the* Mystery drama .of silk'shipments. >Ilel Hamilton,. Allen-

Jenkins, Dudley Dlgges. 61 ipfiihs. Rel, .Junie 10;, Rev. June-27.

telegraph Trail. DifHciiltles' encountered in., the building, of .the -^elegTaph..

John Wayne, Frank McHugh. Marceline' Day. Dlr.^.Tenny Wright .65

mlns. Rel. Mar. 18. Rev.. April 4.

Untamed Africa,. Thrilling African adventure. Under supervision of Wyna.nt
D. Hubbard. F.A.Q.S. Rel. April S.

Working Man, The. Original. Romance in the shoe business.- Geo.:^^^ Arliss,
' Bette Davis. Dir. John Adolfl. 77 mlns. Rel. May 6. Rev. Aprir 25.

World V/ide ^'11]e5*'$Sr)i. V.
(Releasing' Through Fox)

Constant Woman, the. From Eugene O'Neill's play ' "Recklessness.' Conrad
Nagel, Leila Hyams. Dir. 'Victor Schertzinger. Rel. April 23.

Lone Avenger, the. Original. Ken Maynard western. Muriel Gordon.. irl

..A.lan JamjBS,^. 61 mlns.,.. _Rel. 'Ilay 14.. JRev;..J^^

Phantom Thunderbolt. Ken Maynard western in which he helps Coyote
Gulch get the railroad by cleaning out a gang. Francis Lee. Dir. Alan
James. 61 mins. Rel. Mar. 6. Rev. June 27.

Study, in Scarlet, A. Sherlock Holmes story. Reginald Owen. June Clyde,
Anna May. Wong. .Dir..Edw. L. Marin. 73 mins.. Rel.. May 14. Rey.
June C.

Miscellaheoiis Releases
Cougar. (Sidney ^now.) Jay Bruce captures mountain lions with bare hands.

70 mlns. Rev. May 30.

Faithful Hearty the. (Helbcr.) British-made. Romantic- story- of & faithful
love. British cast. 65 mins. Rev. Aug. .22,

Heirs Holiday. (Siiperb;) Compilation of war scenes. 90'mlns. Rev. July 18.

Hl^h Gear. (Goldsmith.) Auto race story. Jackie Searle, James Murray,
Joan Marsh. Dii*. Lieigh Jason. 66 mlns. Rev. April 18.

Is Private Secrietary. Girl converts her father-in-law to approval of his
son's marriage. Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H,. White-

''tjttydhlHB'irt^tlf'«rr"tMaflCot.) Story-of a gun-runnlng adventurer.- Victor-Mc-
Laglen, Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth Hail. Dir. Pbfd Beebe. - Tl-'jMttls,

Rev. July 18.

leepless Nights (Remington). British made, story on farcical lines. Polly
Walker, Stanley Luplno. Dir. Thos. Bentley, 63 mlns. Rel. July 21.

Rev. July 26.

^uckei^ Money. (Kent.) Exposd of fortune telling. Muscha Auer, Phyllis

Barrlngton. Dir. Dorothy Reed and Melville Shyer. 66 mlns. Rev.
April 11.

Taming of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June . 6.

Tarzari the Fearless. (Principal.) Feature and eight subsequent two-part
chapters. Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt. Hill. 60 mins. for

feature. Rel. July' 19. Rev.. Aug. 16.

What Price Decency. (Equitable.) From a stage play. Jungle background
for story of a girl tricked by a mock marriage. Dorothy Burgess, Alan
Hale. Dir. Arthur Gregor. 60 mins. Rev. Mar. 7.

fire in the. booth with an extin
gUisher. Harper was taken to '.a

hbspitai; where ' his ' was
reported as- fair.

Accessories Given More Atfention by

MajorDistribs-Drive on Boodeggers

Unless major producer- dia^
j
fectlve, but an effort to increase the

mbutors do .oWthtng «o« t''«>-'ht„°4nS-2Si few years «-
accessory business, it is going to Ubanges have not concentrated hard
be taken tip byj mushrooming boot-

K^j^^^^j^ ad sales. That appears
leg and independent poster houses.

£^ ^ general condition and aii-
Accordirig to poster sources, the adr l^^^rs for the tnaiiy coAtesia majorB
vance made by the Indies during the ^^y^j^^ to pep up those departments
past year, together vjriW the back-

,^ ^^^j^. ,,ra„ches
wara:;trend. calls for action in florae

direction.

More seemingly concerned abo^it i Another condition' that has arisen,
its accessories sales than^ny of the

p^^jy ^^^Qyg^ intensive xhaiii PP-^
other, majors, Fox is preparing, to ^^^^^^^ the ihcllnatiori of
increase business. Jts program notKj tQ^g maiiagers to uae-leaa
only calls for a. stifter fight agfainst ^^^^^ ^-^^^ or other material^
the ihdle and. hootlegger dpncerns, -Bj^^g '^^j^ ^l^jg- ,g jaia in many
by whatever m^ans seems most ef-

I cases at the doors of adverUsing

Chai

Foreign Language Films
this list covers one

: BScause of the slow movement ot foreign fll

year of releases.)

(Most of these available with English titles.)

Barberlna, die Taenzerlh von Sansoucl. (Capital) (Ger.). Musical comedy
Lll Dagover, Otto Gebuehr. Dir. Carl Froellch. 83 mins. Rel. Nov. 20.

Berlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama. H elnrlch

George, Maria Bard, Dir. Phil Jutzl. 90 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Inq Gentleman Maudlt (Protex) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
Harry Baur. Dir. J[ulicn Duvivier. 78 mins. Rel. Jj^n. Rev. Jan. 24.

baa Nachtlgali Madel .
(Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. ir. Leo Laskjf

80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16. , Rev. Jan. 31.

Das Schoene Abenteuer (German) (Protex). Romantic comedy. Kaethe
vnnJKia^i.—Dliv-ReinholdJSchunzel.—83 mlns. Rel. Dec.-l.._.Rev».Dec 13

David Golder (French) (Protex). Drama. Harry Baur. Dir. Julien Duvivier,

90 mlns. Rel. Oct. L Rev. Oct 26.

9«r Ball (German) (Protex). Domestic comedy. Dolly Haas. Dir. Wilhelm
Thlele. 83 mins. ReL Oct. 9.

Der Brave Suendier (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg. Dir
Fritz Kortntfr. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4,

Der Falsche Ehemann (German) (Protex). Farce. Dir. Johannes Guter.
86 mlns. Rel. Oct. L Rev. Oct. 23. s

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Dir. Richard Os\yald. 96 mlns. Rel. Jan, 15. Rev. Jan. 24,

Per Schwartze Huesar
~ (Prbfexy (Ger.);" Costiiine romance: Conrad Veldt,

Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht. 9Q.mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Jan. 3.

bos Noches (Hoffberg) (Spanish)! Musical. Conchlta Montenegro. Ir. Car-
los Borcosgue. .66 mins. Bel. May 1.

Donna d'Una Notte (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. .Prancesca Bertlnl.

Dir. Martsel L'Herbier. 86 mlns. Rel; March 1. Rev. March 14.

'

Drel Tage Mittelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farce with all-star

cast. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. ReL May 1. Rey. May 23.

Dhinter uhd Drueber <Ger.) (Germanla). Musical conaedy. Dir. Max iNeu-

feld. 86 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Dec 20.

ine Llebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry.Lledke. Dir. Joe May.
. 82 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev* May 23.

Ine Nacht In Paraidies (Klnematrade) (CSer). Musical comedy. Anny Ondra.

90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 28.

EIhe Tuer Geht Auf. (I*rotex) (Ger). Mystery thriller. Ir. Alfred Zelsler.

68 mina Bel. Feb 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Falae Uniforms (Russ.) (Amklno). Lopashinskl. 63 mlns.

18. Rev. Nov. 29.

rau Von Der Man Spricht (German) ((Jeneral). Mady Christians. Melo-

drama: Ulr. Viktor Jansen. 76 mins. Rel. April 15. . Rev. May 2.

friederike (Klnematrade) (Ger). Drainatlc operetta based on Goethe's life.

Mady Christians. 90 mlns. ReL March 16. Rev. Feb. 28.

fiefahren Der Liebe (German) (Madison). Sex drama. Tony Van Byck.

Dir. Eugen Thlele. 66 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

aitta Entdeckt Ihr Herz. (Capital) (Ger). Musical comedy. itta Alpar,

Gustav Froellch. Dir. Cari Froellch.. 90 mips. Rel. Oct 4.

Qlorla. (German) (New Era). Transatlantic aviation drama, Gustav Froeh,

ertha'a EVwachen (Protex) (Gej,)- ^ellcate life problem. Dir. Gerhard

Lamprecht 95 mlns. Rel. March 10. Rev. March 14.

Meute Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. Dir. E. W, Emo.

80 mins. Rel, July 1,

olxapfel Weiss Alles (German) (Capital). Comedy. Felix Bressart Dir.

Viktor Janson. 86 mins. ReL Jan, 1, Rev. Jan. 17.

orlxon (Russ) (Ainkino). Jewish search for home. Dir. Lev Kuleshov. 62

mlns. Rel. May 10. Rev.it„May 16. , ^. „ , ,

Hyppollt a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekely Ist-

van. 77 mlns. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan, 17.
. , ^, « „

leh Will Nicht Wiesen Wer Du Slat (Jnter^orld) (Ger). Musk^^^^

von Bolvary. Hald. Froehlich. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. zi.

Island of Doom (Rtiss) (Amklno). Two men and a womaii oh a diesert isle..

Dir. -Tiihonshenko. 90 mins; Rel. July .15.- Rev. July 18.

.

Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ<). Trdnsformatlon- Of peasants^ .Dir.. 83

mins. ReL: Feb.1. , Rev.- March>'7.

KamaradschaftV ' (Asso^ Cinema) <Qer)..-/SeilsatIonal drama.,
i
Alex Sranach,

Ernst. Busch^. pir..G. W. Pabst Tlpae, .7S,.mlns. flfel. Noy. 8i

Kelne Feier.Ohne 'M«yar (Ger.) (Gefmahia). Musical farce. Siegfried Arno.
DIr; Cairl Boese. 83 mlns. ReL Oct. 28. -Rey. Nov.' 3..

Korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (General). ' Military, farce. 76 mlns. ReL April 1.

te Bal (French) (Protex). . Domestic comedy. Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. 83 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 4.

Laubenkclonle (Ger.) (General). Miax 80 rnlhs. Rel.
May 16., Rev. - June. 6.

Lockende Ziel, Das. (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Taiiber. i)ir. Max
Reichmann. 85 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. June 20.

Llebling von Wien, Der (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical. Willy Forist. ir.

Geza yon Bolvar>-. 76.mins. ReL..i.une 1. Rev, June 13.

Ljubav I Strast. (Yugoslav) (Croat). Drama of life among N. T. Imlgraiits.

Rake) Davldovic. Dir. Frank Melford. 60 mins. Rel. Dec. 15.

Lulse, Koenlgin voii Preussen. (Aeso. Cinema) (Ger). IstoricaL. Henry
Porteh. Dir. Carl. Froellch. Time. 92 mlns. Rel. Oct. 4.

Lustigen Musikanten, Die. (General) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla Splra.

Dir. Max Obal. 80 mlns. Rel. May 30.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre. i Fritz Lang.
96- mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.

Marlus (Paramount) (French). Marseilles satire. Dir. lexander Korda.
103..mihs. ReL Jan.-1. R£V^ApriL 26.

Maedchen In Uniform (Flimchblce) (German). Poignant drama. Thlele,

Wlecke. Dir. Richard' Froehlich. Rel. Jan. 10. Rev. Sept 27.

Man Brauch Kein Geld. (Capital) (Ger). Musical farce. Dir. Karl Boesa
ReL Nov, 10.

Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amklno). An American engineer looks at Russia.

Dir. A. Macheret 70 mlns. . Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Mientch Ohne Namen (German) (Protex). Poignant drama. Werner Kraues.
.^IJJrr^SnBfav TJclcky: "96 nilm:~ 'R>^:''Vt^-'t^ Rev.Tyovvift.--

Mdntf Uber MWokko XPretex) <Ge!f):' Bee-Chrg ijPentlem^^ -Maudlt

Morgehrot (German) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav
Ublcky. 80 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 23.

Morltz Macht Sein Qlueck. (German) (Capital). Farce. Siegfried Arno So

mlha ReL Dec. 16, Rev. Jan.^ 17.

Namenshelrat. (German) (FAF). Drama. Dir.
Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.

Noc LIstopadowa (Polish) (Capltal)i Historical romance.
96 mina Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

On Demahde Compagnqn (Fr.) (Auten). Musical romance
Joe May. 86 inins. Rel. June 1. Rev^ June 6.

ParliB-BeguIn (Protex) (Fr). ' Musical. Jane Marnac.
90 mlns. Rel. Deo. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.

Pension Scboeller (Schneider) (Ger). Comedy with music Berliner, Tledtke,

Schultz. Dir. George Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. Sept. 17^ Rev. Sept 20.

PIrl Mindent Tud (Arkay) (Hung.). Farce. ir. istephen Szekely, 76 mlna
ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 31.

Poll de Carotte (Auten) (French). Drama of adolescence,

men and press, agents in the the-
atres.;. .Always' looking a big
br^ak ' on storiea; in newspapeii},
they have weaned many a' ma,n-
ager-'away froni posters, ' window
cards^' etc., so ' thiat more ad moniey
could be thrown; thcMYay of local

dallies. .

•

Re-ed'ucating the. theatres tb the
use of accessories is one bf the
problenis confronting Fox in its ad
sales push as well as others inter-
ested.
Other is the Indie and hooifleg

firing, -whosg demise it is estimated'
wbuld mean an instant increase of
about 36% in the buslneSa _pf pos-

.

ter hbiises supplying mfijers as. well
as latter on ad sales.

One of the difflculties, soliitlon bf
which has not been found to date,
coiues lip as a result .of. the sale
outright by majors of accessories
as against the renting system of the
indies.

Stright 'indie houses rent and re-,

rent the same' accessory niaterial a«^
long as lasting. .. Bootlegging comes
in through the bootleggers sending
someone to major e'xchangies to pick
up samples vvhich they repi>bduce
iand rent.

90 nilha Rel.

Ir. J. Warneckl. VS-ULEXiflBS
Ir.

Augusta Genlna.

70
Dir. jullen Duvivier. 90 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 30.

PotemkIn (Russ) (Klnematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln's classic

mins. ReL April 4.

Return of Nathan Becker (Wbrldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Dir.

Shpiss and Mllman. 72 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 25..

Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. ir. Hans
Stelnhoff. 93 mlns. ReL April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) (Herlltz). Max Adalbert, Gretl, Thelmer. Dir.

Franz Seitz. 90 mins. ReL April 16. Rev. May 9.

Shame (Amklno) (Russ).Problems of^ new -Russia. Vladimir (Sardln. ir.

Sergei Yutkevitch. 76 mins. ReL March. 1. Rev. March 14.

Song of Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-

dominant* Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. ReL. April 1.

Soviets on Parade. (RussJ (Klnematrade). Historic record of current Rus-
sia. 66 mins. ReL Feb, 1. Rev. March 7.

Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General). Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecke.

Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rey. May 16.

Traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Eggerth. Dir.

Johannes Meyer. 85 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. June 6.

Trois Mouaquetalres, Les (General) (French). Duma's classic with songs.

Dir. Henri Diamont-Bei-ger. 128 mlns. Rel, May 1. Rev. May 9.

-Ulanl. Ulanl(^Chlopcy Malovyanl (Polish) (Zbyszko). Musical comed^^^

mins. Rel. Jan.

Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Life of the newsboys. Time,

73 mlns. ReL Aiig. 25. Rev. Jan. 31.

Victoria und Ihr Hussar (Klnematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael

Bobhen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Walzerparadles. (Ger.) (Capital). Musical coniedy. Charlotte Susa. ir.

Frledrick Zelnick. ReL March 1. Rev. March 7.

Weekend In Paradise. (Capital) (Ger). Farce. Otto Wallburg, . Elsie Elster,

TrUde Berliner. Dir:; Robt Land^ .81 mlns. Rel,- Noy. 1.
"

Wenn die Soldaten (iSchnelder) (Ger). Military, musical. Otto Wallburg; Paul
Heldermann, Ida, Wuest Dir. J. Fleck. 85 mlns. Rel. Oct 27.

Whither Giermany? (Klnematrade) (German)i Di cultles of life. Hertha.

Thlele.. .Dir. S. T. Dudov^ 71. milns. ReL April 16. Rev. April 26.

YIdlshe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Oldrfashloned Yiddish dramia. Yiddish
'Art and'Vilna Troupes. 76 mins. ' Rev. May 23.

Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revaiiip of silent Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
Gbldin and George Rolla'hd. 80 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev. Junie 6,

Yorck (German) (Protex). Historical drama. Werner. Krauss, Rudolf Forster.
Dir. Ciustav Uclcky, 90 mins... ReL Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

ZapfenBtrelch Am Rheln. CWhltriey) (Ger.). Musical farce; (3harloUe Susa,
Siegfried Arno. Dir. Jaap Speyer, 90 rnlhs. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.

Zlrkiia Leben. (German) (FAF). Circus drama.
Paul. 70 mins. Rel. Dec. 15, Rey. Jan. 3.

Zwel Herzeh und EIn Schlag (German) (Protex),

Dir. Wilhelm Thlele. "90 mlns. ReL Sept 1.

Key to Address

. Los Angeles, Aug,

.

t>amage suits
.
aggregating $34,122

have been filed in S^perlpr court
here by Attomey. Faul Z. Zlegler oh
behalf of Metro^'Goldwyn-Mayer

Harry Baur.
|
against Independent ezhlbs owning

'

and operating five subsequent run
houses, mostly in the eastern part
of town.

Suits, -which charged exhibition

of dual features, changes of admis*
slon price, without, due' notification

to the dlstrib, '.and other asserted,

contra,ct violations, followed can-
cellation Of Metro pictures Into 'the

houses the previous week.
^' Actions are against the Xjargo;

$6,952; Irving Seligmah and Harry
M. Popkln, operating Crystal and
Jewell, 110,756.60; Jack Herman, Na-
tional, $6,336.56; Eastland Theatres,

operating the Meralta and joy, $6,-

497.60, and Bay Robbihs, Brooklyn,
on J^rooklyn ave.,- $5,58I»

- .Allegationa .o.

'Metro exchange alleges that th?
defendant exhibs have refused to
correctly accbunt for, percentage eii-

gagenaent receipts, that plx have
not been run as per agrdementi and
that plaintiffs have not been given
access to b.. o. .accounts.

Court actions are based on cer-

tain provisions of the current ex-
hibltor-distrlb contract which pro •

yides. that where an exhibitor does
not account to the dliatrlb for hia

share of the actual, gross of ft per -

centage-played pio, dlstrib can a,%

its option terminate all service coh-

tracts with the theatre, attd deniand

any monies that niay bb due qa
contract tegardless of whether oif

not picturcis have been played.Llane Haid. Dir. Heinz

Operetta. Lilian Harvey.
Rev, Sept 13.

Amkino, 72rSevehIir Avc^
Associated Cinema, 164 "W.
Bavaria Film, 25 Spruce St.

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.,
Charles Herlltz, 2B Spruce St.

Embassy Piets., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 65th,

Fllmcholce, 33 West 42d.

Foreign American, 111 West 67th.

Foremco, :1560 Broadway. .

lOarrlaoh Films, 729 Sevctith Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th AVe.
Germanla. 22-33 19th St., Astoria.

George Schneider, 676 Riverside Dr.

^'GliWla-' Fllnre,- 630 -Nimh-^Aver"^-^
Harold Auten,. 1660 Broadway.
Internafl Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Fllfns, 1540 Broadway.
.T. II. Hoffberer, 729 Seventh- Ave.
J. H. Whitney. 350 East 72d.
Klnematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plcts., Ill West 57th.
New Era. 630 Ninth Ave.
Portale Films, 630 Ninth Ave,
Protex Trading, 42 K. 58th.

Quality Plots., 630 Ninth Ave,
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.

iegeL Faces Wage
.
Suit

- l^^os - AngeieSi Aug.. 28.

,

Fred W. Slegel, former operator

of tho National Theatrb' in Stock-
ton, Calif., is named in a series of

unpAid wage claims filed with the
Labor CommLssion here.

Total amount alleged due is $282,

with three projectionists, a janitor

and slfjn writer making the com-
plaint.s, after theatre owners re-

claimed their property.
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Universal Dares

To Be DIFFERENT
I

—-ond comes ocross with o pic-

ture thot hds TREMENDOUS
crowd-pulling power on the

score of its idea alone. And
that idea—the greatest curi-

osity-arouser in years—has

been so developed and so

dramatized and so presented

on the screen as to make thi$

one a SHOWMAN'S PUSH-

with exploitation

. . PLAN ON PLAYING IT TO
BIG BUSINESS SOON!

^^'^ vis!

W4

mm

>m the siorif iftf

He^9elMrELL^' I r

With Gloria Stuart, Claude

Rains> William Harrigan,

DudleyDigges,UnaP'Conndr,

vey. Screenplay by R. C. Sher-

riff. Produced by Carl Laem-

mle, Jr. Dfrected by Jomes

Whale. Presented by Cqrl

Laemmle.
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Variety House Reviews
Albee, Brboklyn

(Continued, ifrbm page 17)

ilve Chinese,' who. do; biends,, tumbl-

ing juggling and ill th© re^t of the
Chinese aero routine; ..One of the

boys, unnecesB£^rlly, does a. poor tap
dance about .center of the act, which
might as well be dropped.

Evans and Mayer iare too eti'ong

lor number two but: handle the.as-
Blgniotient credibly.. Theyjre as en^
tertalning as always and . Miss
Ejvkns* voice impresseis, even

.
Btroiiger than in the past,

Liowe does, his stuff in center.
' Short cbmedy; .skit with a dame in

"a bedroom. . Plenty blue, but that's

evidently what tbey expect. OHay,
except ti»at long, -tlresome-and -un-

necessary, cdrtaln speech which
'.ruins whatever good effect ;he made
pi-eviously.

Clifford and Marion in next to
shut have>a pretty easy time with
their comedy turn. Again the act's

too blue, t^oiiie of thbise gags being
iaet-ups tor MinsHy's. But the couple
Know how to. handle themselves aiid

Impressed nicely.:
;

;

" >

The girls close the sfiow. Twenty-
lour, most of them pretty good
looking. They are staged by Alex-

ax ilerc Cumansky • and their fa;ult.

In this opening...Show, Is. that they
do entirely too much. Three lengthy
numbers; with costume chjEthges, and
the Lovey Sisters between the two
changes. Sisters arje cuteTsingers and
dancers. Numbers- are okay but
might; : have been:

. / shortened or
spread • throflgh . the- show, o^' . both".

They'll be allrlght whfeh the house
figures oiit how to use ihem in
easier arid less labored fashion.

Kauf.

ging reaped the giggles and the
string dueting. tickled the ears of
ithose whose .tastes were in that
direction.

For the Pat Roortey family it. was
a walkaway. After father and son
had plied their routihe and collected
unanimously and heavily, there was
anr encore with Mrs. -Ilooney joining
them -for ar couple of waltz stepsr
Her appearance niade it double in
spadea for the act here. If. there's
anything that they cotton big 'to at
the Academy it's the fainily idea.

It ihay have shaped up as a. little

too : liiuch , class for this spot but
anyway, the combination of seyeij
wbmeri arid " five men in the Roxy
Theatre..Ensemble (which, ot the
Roxy'ff-waBn't. specihed) manatged-to.
fare only moderately. The planta-
tion number "Winding' up with 'Old

Man River' passed unremarked, the
'Schnitzelbank' novelty did, likewise,
the 'Vagabond King', chorus started
to bring 'em to life and the Italian
Street Song' brought the affair to

a snappy , finish, and enough , ap-
proval to mark the. curtaiii. Odec.

This was the act that didn't inake
any appearance until the last 'show.

Other substitution had Davey Kraft
on instead of Teddy/ Mary and
Eddie, anothjer d/ince trio.

Emile Boreo holds the next-to-
closing spot, still doing his hat
work, foreign dialect stuff and the

"Wooden Soldier routine. The Russ
stopped the show and, for an ertcore,

went dramatic with a recitation

deUirig with a shell-shocked poilu.

This got the biggest band of the
(evening, thanks to some nice sup.r-

port from the pit boys as they came
in with the Ftench;'national anthem
crescendo. Traveller parts for pro-
duction number, a full-stage garden
set with lighted French windows
and line easing on in ankle-length
gowns and. droopy hats for QUartet
step^outs and parasol drills before;

groupirig- at: rear for Ayres. and
Renee back, for a ball-room ^lymber.
Nice flash .finish drew a good hand,:

|_ gtage-bilLuins 42 iriins.; overture
7. Jack Arthur conducts 'Music In
the Air* selections with Horace I^app
doing a piano bit. Feature is

'Double Harness' (Radio), JtfcStay.

acapemy; N. Y.
If they corine- looking for excite-

. went -here this -week they won't
garner much of it from the stage
bill. With the exception of the
opener, a slick . little, pftch: act, it's

one of those pot-pourfJs that could
be in the front. parlor with a fairly

good timb had by all. The Pat
Rooneys. would furnish the reunion

~ angle,'W lhW^"W":li61fe, Al Verd
and his blonde aide would make
thirigs dlverlirig with their fiddles

-arid .- -clow-nl.ng- -interludes and., the.

group who bill themselves the Roxy
Ensemble would help ra;ise the roof
with their warbling.

In addition to 'PUgririiage' (Pox),
and a: newsreel, the 14th streetfer

dishes out only four apts for the
first half 0* the current stanza;
Saturday's unveiling niatinee found
the ' comibination

.
meandering along

and the responses generally lean,

even though the attendance -yvas a
pretty^:hefty one.

Three Kanes, opening, did well
by themselves. Theirs was . a nea.t

perfotmance ' of perch
.
balancing,

climaxed by a foot standout along
the upper reaches, of the pole while
the understander balanced it on his
forehead. " Act is smartly dressed,
and the two men in the turn sell.it

effectively. < Al Yerdl, minus Cpscia,
niade-it evenly merry i in: the deuce
spoti As usual, th« violinist's mug

PARK-IH THEATRES
lYicorporntcd

U. S. Patent 1.909,367
Foreign Patents Pending

SSO-N,. 7th St., Camdeii,..N. J.

CHICAGO

IMPERIAL, TORdNTO
Toronto, Aug. 25.

With the cooling, plant refusing to

function and the public address pys-
tiem going on .strike, plus last xninute
changes fin bookings, PP-Can's de^
luxer finally emerged ifrom the chaos
in time to prove to the customers
who were fortunate enough to at-

tend the last show on the opiening

date that the" current prez is the ace
offering caught in riniany weeks.

In this house of iever-changing
pblicy, the present arrangement has
the Imperial buying, from Boris
Mbrros the acts which, include Harry
Kalchelm books for Par. Marjorie
Alton is. oh the producinig end. for

the' Toronto house, the lass slipping

down to. New York oftce every three
weeks, going ' ove^ With Kalchelm
the acts for the subsequent three
weeks and then going through the
books and picking her sets which
come out of Parts store-house. Then.
Miss Alton goes into the throes of

creation, conceives the idea for the

show, spots the acts and builds up
the production number. Then Jack
Arthur makes those changes that lie

within the province of the house-
manager. First thing you know, you
have a show.

Bill, opens with the line girls i«

sailor suits before .a battleship back-
ing in three for hand routine on
igtools that phowed ,

very nice syn-

chrbnizafion and built up to the en-
trance of Davey Kraft in sailor suit

for his stair dahce* the lad's fast

tapping and interpolated acrobatics
scoring. Finish has the line, for a
novelty deck-swabbing roiitine and
traveller closing for Walter Walters
and -Co. in a. double ventriloquial

act. Pair are new here but cash
'custbmers quicWy noted the simi-

larity of. set-up and gags used by
Valentine Vox .and Ethel Walters,
fairly frequent; visitors. This teni-

pered the reception to some degree,

the natives not. knowing the inside

details of the family squabble, and
i)ossibly 'not even catching the name
of the act. Pair did a nice job,

however, right down to the baby
cry finale. Lfine girls are back in

tricky black, white and gold cos-

tumes for high-kicks and a cape

effects, only shoes, belts and gloves

showing. Very effective if not new
and leads nicely into the radium
ballet of Ayres, Rehee dnd Co.,

femriie. and three m.ales, one of the

latter invisible, for; suspensions and
transfers that puzzle the .

peasants.

Chicago^ Aug. 26

May 1. Balaban & Katz .holds

irneetirig to discuss what to do about

the World's Fain Orders hew
scarlet unjfomjs. for all :4oor>nen

Jiihe 1. World's Fair has been

open four days. Business is. Jousy-'

Looks like all the native Chicagoaiis
are spending their days, nights and.

amusement budgets, at '^xpo- B&K
tells exchanges must have early re^

lease bh all pictures.

July "T. Balaban & Katz sorfyn^t

gaVfe Harry Richman. percientafire/

deal. Tourists started arriving over
long July .4th week-end and Rich-:
man needed 'Wheelbairow to <Jart

away his share. No more perceh
tia,ge deals-.

Juljf. 27* Expo open two months.
Theatre business very ^ good

Aug. 7; Big vacation morith
starts. -Daily attendance at exposi
tion getting higgler every day. _

Aug. 4. Sally Rand, World iPair fan
dancer, opens. Chicago theatre goes
crazy, hits $62,000. John Balaban
and Bill Hollander ^ecide they cart

afford a vacation^

Aug. 11. /Sally Rand holdover. All

the tourists want to see Chfcagb
theatre, stockyards, NBC, studios,

and spot where " Jake Xiirigle .was
killed. John Balaban . and HHl Hol-
lander decide a nice fishing trip in

Minnesota would be just' righ^.

Aug. 18^ gaily ' Rand hojaovey,
uses brighter lights alrid .

smaller
fans. Cab Calloway moaning low as';

gross hits new high $70,000. John.
Balaban And Bill Mbllander caught
14 rock bass in seven performancejs

Aug. 25. Sally Rand held over
Chicago theatre sold but at 10:30,
first overture at 10:45. World's FailV

mobs wait docilely in line heaifly

two . hours to see Amos 'n' Andy.
House dizzy with , seveji ' perform-
ances—a.- day and $75,000 gross in

sight. Simple 'gags .of radio • t^in
convulse simple...audLence. . Jlobert
Royce stumbles on and oit stage,
but knows how to sing. Vincent
Lopez repeats cute orchestra num-
ber used in 'Big .

Broadcast.' Fritz
and Jean Hubert; constant, repeat'-

ers, delighted new friends. Chernia-
vsky did nlp^ups conducting, over-
ture in pit. John Balaban and Bill

Hollander admit business, is bigger
than the fish they caught.

Sept. 1. Balaban & Katz decides
it can afford to join the NRA. Pour

married. \Land

RKO GOLDEN GATE
San. Francisco, Aug. 23.

Whether the reason be U's

Moonlight and Pretzels' or KFRC's
'Blue Monday Jamboree,* the Gate

is hitting the peaks this week' and

likely to strike its best gross since

the Al Pearce radio gang on stage

six weeks ago. .

'Jamboree* has been emanating

ffbm KFRC ori the Don Lee-CBS

waves for about six. years, .and is

bnly two-hour variety show on the

Coast. It plays to a studio ,
audl-

'ence on Monday nigfhts, when the

first hour is sponsored by Shell Oil,

!but this is the prograrin's first

Frisco theatre date In some time.

Manner of presentingf the show

is open to areumerit. .
Instead of

the hackneyed idea of an m. c.

bringing on performers .itt_ rotation

while each works into a mtRe
there's an attempt at a seritiblarice

of a story. Harmony , and chatter

team of Murray and Harris are de-
tectives trying to find a murderer
and quiz each act in ah attempt
to clear tip the mystery. Show was
staged by Danny Darei .Hollywood
dance director, and pretty slow in

spots. Some of the comedy is

pretty feeble stuff and a good many
of the gags are well known, but at

least it's a different idea. No mike
used, all working right to the eus-
tojners.

. Much of the shdv/'s punch comes
from Doakes and Doakes (Hardy
and Betty Gibsbn, vet vaudesters),
whose

,

tintype comedy smacks of

I

plenty . trouping, and adds . a. .
solid

sock to bolstef uC the hour's show.-

Murray arid Harris are the m; c.'s,

doing a couple of their harmony
numbers as well. Roriald Graham
baritones '01' Man River' in a po-
*tent voice arid gets over. Arnold
Magulre does a blackface on roller-.

I skates with Murray Bolen as
' straight. . Pedro Gonzales (Eugene
Hawes) with Mexican dialect chat-

ter, also, straightened by Bolen,

takes care ot the talking oh the

show. . Madeline de Michele with
two fast accordion, numbers, Teor
manettes with a pair of harmony
trio ofEerlnjgs,; and Consuelo Gon-
zalies chirping a cbuple of Spanish
tunes, handle the sirigipg . assign-
ments. Murray and Harris team
with, the yeomanettes to .

comprise
the Noodlebugs, song quintet which
has two good tunes, the last a pro-
duction number, with -lighting and
scrim effects aiding considerably.

Fbur vaude acts over okay. Rita
Ruben trio, felolw and two girls,

click with toy soldier and nautch
number, Old man, foiled by gal,

puts over Harris, arid Redman.
Johnson Bros, and Lynch with their

familiar Indian club Juggling are
regulars arbund. herei .Ruth and
Lester, aero team, open neatly.

Nick Sturlale and orchestra in pit-

Maybe the free beer given away
in the lobby Is helping; at any
rate, upper foyer is jammed with
customers seeking a gratis quaff of

three point two, supplied by a lo^

cal brewery which, also bought a
full page in 'Chronicle' to plug its

beer and the show in a deal put
over by Emil Umann, house; p.a

much 'micrositles' or 'radloitis* or

some kind of stage fright or some-
thing that spelled disaster for the

opening performance.

Most of the talent demonstrated

in no unmistakable terms that they

were making their Initial stage ap-

pearance, and away frorin the close

proximity of the mikes were totally

at a loss. It was just another Ih-

dlcatioh of the >»ay lack of st^ge

presence can haridicap even -the

best radio bets when they are called

upon to face a picture house audi-

ence.

Stage is crammed with mikes,
.

least five, and possibly more, being

in Evidence. But eveh this profu-

sion of radio equipment faUa to

help. Result was a nearly ruined

performance, which in addition to

being baiaiy routined, was overboard

on novelty attempts.

Arnhelm has a corking band but

apparently tries to get too much out

of the boys in the way ot individual

ftfforta 'down stage.' Then , too, he s

got a drummer who despite a
.

lot

of ability, persists In clowning,

mugging and chewing wads of gum
all the way through, finally climax -r

ing his performance by a- xylophone

rendition.

Assisting the band are Jimmy
Newell, a swell tenor but lacking in

stage appearance; Merl Bell, a
deep-throated blues warbler; Shlr^

ley Ross, Hollywood high school

grad, chocit fun of personality and

ability to put over hot vocals, and

the Selbys, dancers.

House outdid itself providing an
attractive ststge setUng a,s a back-

ground for the Arnhelin buttU. hut
udging by todays opening per-

formance the entire routine will

have to be changed if best results

are to be obtained. Edwa.

Pofi's Nepliew, Yanni,

Snpervising Fax-P Chain

Worcester, ;Mass„ Aug. 28.

The first move of Adelmo "Vanrif^^^

:

nephew of S. 7 who was

named last week to supervise the

Fox-Pbli houses in New England, to

affect Worcester was- the appolntr

ment Saturday of Linwood Curtis

as manager of the Elm St. theatre.

Curtis managed the Plaza theatre

for eight years, and later directed

activities of the Majestic, Bridge^

port; Poll-Palace, Waterbury, and

theatres In Tauntpri and Attlebbro.

He conies here froriii Attleboro.

Ralph W. McGbwan Is marta.tflng

the Poli-Palace here, and Robert R.

pbrtle has been named his assistant.

No change was made at the Plaza,

the other Poll house in Worcester.

Bock.

.

M0 /^-^>^-^

Downtown, Detroit
Detroit, Augf 26;

Jleturn . to vaude 'fbr- .this\rK
house, with hopes io cbhtlriuS .Itbjc-

the balance of the season. uhde>.
Chicago booking' with.- Nate BjBml;.
berg supervising. House has 'bVen
handicapped plenty in the past by
bad shows' under the ' RKO label.

With the new deal it looks like it

is going places. DeDe'nding always
on the sho-ws bookedT

This week a local newcomer' is

the name. Whether Milton Berle is

b.o. here is a question now. After
the current week there will be hb
question) While he is comparatively
unknown here as yet, except.through
the N. Y... columnists, .after '^is
week he will be a landsmann-., :

Assisting Berle .this week is a
happy thbught in Venita Gould.
This woman jplaycd" here several

years ago. With''si series of Iniper-

.sonations that are timely,. $he tops
theme off with a Mae West that-iH

breath taking. Working with Berle
in a skit, she 'has th§m gasping. "In

addition,- Lillian Miles and John and
M.ary^Masgn.and the T^^^

"Demons are bh"~tWe BiTl,'

Through" it . all, Berle ^oi'ks. and
i.s on the stage almpst constantly.

While Gould and Miles are okay, il

is'Bcrle's shpw. Miss Miles works
with -Berle for gags and also sing.s.

This girl will go places.

Mistake- in the entire sho'w was
booking an .Unknown-.liko Bcilc in

f fir only- one week.. .. -V:

r?j'cturc 'Morning C'l'ory' .(Ra(ii<j).

BJz fair.

STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Aug. 24.

Booking of Gus Arnhbim and his

Beverly hotel band as the stage at-

traction for the third week Of 'Tug-
boat Annie' was a wise bit of show-
manshin, _jiV£r> if .he product, as

a capacity mob fell siiort of what
is to be expected at this house. The
Arnheim band is Jake, and most of

the added talent under ordinary cir-

cumstances might be rated oke, _^but

unfortunately, it was a case Pf too

the Sensation ef the Year

POPS and
LOUIE

Were Held Over AGAIN
At the Paramount, New York

(Weeks Aq». 11 ond Anjs. 18)

Friday, Week. Ann. 25, on Opening

•Appeared ae Guest ArttntB wUh

RUDY VALLEE
plrectlon M.B.C.

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
This Week (Aug. 2S)

LOEW
Chais. Yates



SB VAR/ETr PICT E S Tuesday, August 29, 1933
'

WeeU of August 28

(Pictures how filming, or about to. start, aref listed below alphabetically

by studios. Symbols are: D—^Director, A—Author^ C-—Cameramaru)

OAIiUPQRNIA
'Carnival XjoAj'

(Ken pol^smlth)

, (iUt week) '

I>—Howftrd Hlggln
A—rHarold Tarahla

WeUyjn Ttfttmdn
C—Bddle :^uU
Caat:

Boots Matlorjr
. Alan Vincent
\ Donald' Kerr

RoUo Uoyd

.

Qertrude Astoc
Pauline Oaron.

•A ilon's Castle'

<6tk week)
J>—Frank Bofzage
A-^Iiauren Hazard
C—JM Augiiiat
Cast:.

Zioretta Toiins
9l>encer IVacy
Udrjorle Rambeau
Walter Connolly
Artbur Hohl
Olenda ParreU
'Above the Cloads'

(8d week) :

D—^Roy .Wm. Nelll
A—Geo, B. Seltz.
C—John Sttimar
CjEUst.T

Richard Cromwell
Robei'jt Armatrong
Dorothy. Wllaon

^EaBt of Fifth Avenii9'
:

' («d week)D—Al Rogell
A—I^w Iievlnson

'

J<f Swerllng
C—Ben Kline
Cast:

Dorothy Tfee
Wallace Fi>rd
Mary Carlisle

'Han qt Steel'

(l«t Week) .D—liambert Hlliyer
A—Chester Srsklne

Bd. Paramore
'

3etbn T.- MlUer
Caat:
\ Jack Holt

Fay Wra*
DABKOtTB
(Fyranrifd)

'BacirPaRa'
• -.-.(gd week)

U^^^hloii irorenze
Jo Leyertng

A—Harry B. Chandlee
Douglas ChulrChlU

Cast:
Peggy Shannon
Russell Hopton
Claude QUUngwater
Bdwin . Maxwell

.

Bryant Washburn
Richard Tucker
RockllfTe Fellows
David Callls
Sterling Holloway
Sidney Bracy.
Tola Nesmith
Harvey Clarke
Maude .Truax
Otto Hoffman
PhU Tead

irox
'Smoky'

(id week)
D—-Engche.' Ford ^

A^—Win James
Paul Perez

C—^Dan Clark
Caist

:

Victor Jory
Irt^ne- .Bentley

•Wails of Goia'
' (4th week)

D—Kenneth McKenna
A—Kathleen Norris

Lester Cole
Bdmund ' SuUlvaa
Wallace iSeward

C—Geo. Schneldermqn
Cast:

N.<kr4nari. Foster
^^^—Sally Ellerr' :

Ralph Morgan
Rochdlle Hudson
Roslta Moreno

There's Always Tomorrow'
(let week)

D—^James Cruze
A—Ann lUmeron

Sonya Lovlne
R&iph . SP6ni:e

Cast:
Will Rogers
Zasu Pitts

.

Florence-; Desmond
June Vlasek

'Hoopla'
(ist week)

D—Frank liloyd.
A-^Kenyon Nicholson
Cajat:

Clara Bow <

'As tfosbands Oo'
(1st Week)

D^HamlltOn MacFadden
A—Rachel Crothera.
Cast: .

Warner Baxter
INTBRNATIONAI;.

(Bernstein
'Cane Fire'

.
(Ist- week)

D-^IiOlS Weber '.

C—Alvln Wycoft
-Cast:

!Mona Marls ..

Hardle Albright
Virginia CherrlU.
David. Newell

METRO
*Dan'igTng ' I<ady'
(llth week)

_D—Rob.t.._Z._,Le6nard
A-^James^Wafner . Bella t

P. O. Wolfaon
Allan, Rlvklti

C—Oliver -Mdrsh
Cast;

Joan Crawford
Frartchot Tone
Cldrk. .Cable
MadKe 'Bvana
Frank Worpan
Orant Mitchell
Ted Mealy
Winnie Llphthoc
'Joan Howard
Ferdinand flottiich
Florino McKlnney
T. Roy Harneu
FreO Aalalro
Robt. Bonchlov

Tarzan and His iffUef

(5th week)
Dr-^edrlo .

Qlbbona
G-KJhas. Clark
Cost:

Johnny WelssmuHer
Maureen O'SuIUvan
Nell Hamilton
Rod LaRocque
Doris Lloyd '

Frank Reicher

The lAte Christopher

'BeAn*.'
(Sth week)

D—Som Wood
A—^Sidney Howard
C-^BUl Daniels -

Marie Dressier
litonei Barrjrmore'
.Tean Hershnit
Oeorg^ CaloTKlB
Beulah Botidt
Helen Mack
tloleh Shipmah
Russell Hardle
H. B. Warner
Ellen Howe
'Queen ChWatiana'

(5th Week)
D-^Rouben Mamoullan.
A—3.' N. Behrman

Salkh yiertel.
C—Bill Danltes
Cast:

Otela Oacbo
John Gllbdrt
Lewis .Stone
C. Aubrey Bmt,th
EHlzabetIi Toung
Aklm Tamiroft
Ian Keith '

'

.David Torrenc'e-
'Lawrence Grant
Reginald Owen
Edward "Norrla
Barbara Barondess
'Hollirwopd .

Fairty'

. (8d week):
D—Russell Miack'' •

A—Edmund Qoulding
Howard Diets -— -

Cast:
Marie Dressier
Joan Crawford
Jean Harlow
Jimmy DuraAtd
Lupe Velez
Jack Pearl:
Charles Butierworth

.

Jean itersholt
Albertina. RaapH BMtet
Eddie Quillaa

r"r::^P.oHy:M;oran 4

.

•M^et the Baroa*
(3d W^efc)

D—^Walter Lang
C^Al Slesler
Cast:

Jack Pearl
Jimmy Durante
Charles Biitterworth
Ted Realy and Stoogea '

Lyda Robertl
Jimmy McHugh'
Dorothy Fltfds
Doc, Rockwell
Gloria Hatrlck
Zasu Pitts

'Solitaire *taa'

(8d week)
D—Jack COnway
A—Bella and Sam SpewaCk
C^Rox Overbaugh
Cast:

Herbert Marshall'
Elizabeth Allan
May Robaon
Ralph Forbes
Mary Boland
Lionel AtwlU

'Bombshell'

(8d week)
D^Vlctor Fleming
A—Caroline Francke.

Mack Crane
C—Hal Reason
Cast:

Jean Harlow
Lee Tracy
Frank Morgan
Una Merkcl.
Ivan Lebedeff

.JMartha Sleeper
'"• ' Ted .ixdiafy

Pat O-^Brlon
Etta Moten
Leonard Carey
Wilbur Mack

'The Vrlze Fifchter and the
rody' .

(3d week)
D-r-Ho.Ward Hawks
A—^Frances Marlon
C^Ted Tetzlaff
Cast:

Max Baer
Myrhd Loy •

Prlmo Camera
Walter Huston
Vlnce Bamett
Jack Dempsey
'Cat and the Fiddler

(2d week)
D-^Wni. K. Howaird
A—Jerome Kern

Otto Harback
C—Geo. Folaey
Cast:

Ramon Novarro
Jeanette MacD.dnald
Charles Butterworth
yivlcinno Segal
Frank Morgan

'Sequoia'

(i^d week)
D—Cheater Franrkli

Nick Grinds
A—Joseph Vance Hoyt

C. Gardner Sullivan
Frank R. Adams

* Aniie Cunningham
C—rCiydo DoVinna

Bob Lyons
Cast

:

,.T(Vi.n. -Piirkdr-i- —-w
David Landau
Willie Fune

"

Olin' ftowland
'Going .Hollywood'

(Iflt, week)
D—Raoul Walah
A-T-Dona-ld Ogdcn Stewart

Girdnor SuUlvaa

'

Cast i

Marlon Davlcs
Kin Dorsay
PAKAMOUNX

•The Way to LOve'
(0th wook)

D—Norman Taurog
A—Oene Fowler

HonJ. aia7,or
Claudo binyon

Frank Butler
C—Charles Langs

Maurice. Chevalier.
Ann Dvorak
Edward Everett Horton;
Arthur Plerson
Minna. Gombell
Blanche Frederic!
Nydla Westman
George Rlgas
Dougiaia Dumbrlllo
Sidney Toler
Grace Bradley
Artbjur Houseman
Jason RobardS'
Mutt (dogK
^Geo. Haeen
John Mllian
Billy; Sevan
'The Way to lAve^

. (»th Weekl
(Frencli verafon)

D—Norman Tattrog
A—Jean Beyer
C—Chas. Lange
Cast:

Maurice Chevalier -

Jacqueline Francell
Marc0t Vallee
Bruce Wyndham
Germatne- De Neel
Adrlenne D'Antbrtcourt
LeOnte I^ay
George Hagen
Georges Renavent
Emile Chatard

'Back Boop*
(»th week)

Drr-Leo McCarey
A—Bert Kalmar

Harry Ruby
Arthur, Sfaeekman
'Nat Percln

C—Henry Sharp
Cast:

FoMr Marx Brothers
Raquel Torres
Louis .Caflhem
Margaret Dumont
Verna. Hillto
Leonid K'Insky
Edmund Breese
Edwla Maxwell
Vm Mo Angei'
<8tb week)D—Wesleiy Rugglos

A—Mae We»l
C—rLeo Tiover
Cast:

Mae West
Cary Grant
Edward Arnold
Russell Horpton

.
. iceh¥"-(fc»3rtor"- = r

-

Oertrade MIohael
Gregory Ratoff
Dorothy Peterson
Wm. Davidson
Ralf Harplde
Nigel de Brulier
Irving ;E>ichel
Geo. Oruggeman
Nat Pendleton
•dolden Harvest'

(Sth Week)
D—Ralph Murphy
A—^Nlna Wilcox Putnam

Casey .Roblnsoa
C—^Milton Kretsner
Cast:

Richard Arlen
Chester Motrla
Genevieve Tobla
Roscoe Ates
Burton Churchill
Elizabeth Patterson
Julie Haydon
Charles Sellon .

Frederick Burton
'Design for JLivtns*

(7th week)
D—^Ernest Lubltsch
A'—Noel' Coward

Ben Hecht
C—Victor Mllner
Cast

:

Fredrlc March
Gary Cooper'
Miriam Hopkins
Edward Everett Htfrton
Franklin Pangbora
Emile Chautard
Isabel Jewel
'TiUle and Ouo'

(3d weekV
D^—Norman McLeodA—Nunnally Johnson

John McDermott
Walter DeLeon
Francis' Martin

C—Ben Reynolds
Cast:

W, C. Fields
AllSdQ Sklp^orth
Baby LeRoy

'Coptsiln ^erlooT

(2d week)
D-^-Grdver Jones

Wm. S. McNuttA—MaiX Miller
Jones and 'McNutt

C—Al Ollks
Cast:

Richard Arlen
Fralncea Fuller
Charles Orapewin
Sir Guy Standing
Baby LeRoy''
Gertrude W. Hoffman

.

Matsuo
Wm. Brawley

fWlilte Woman'
(2d week)

D—Stuart Walker
A—Norman Rcilly Rqjne

' Frank BUtlor
Samuel Hoffensteln
Gladys Lehman

C—^^Harry Flschbeck
Cast

:

Carole Lombard
Charles Blckiord
Charles Laughton
Kent Taylor
Percy Kllbrld<^
Charles B, Middletbn

=='==^n™«trB0llT=='"''"= -=

Claude. King
Ktbel arimos
Jimmio Dime

'Cradle Soii/t'

|l«t week)
D— Mitchell Leiflon

Nina Molao
A—Marc Connelly;

Frank Partos'
Caat:

Dorothea Wlock
velyn Vbnablo

Kent Taylor
Louise Dronaor

'Ix>no Cowboy*.
(Ist week)

D—Paul Slo.tno
A—Will Jamofi

NEW OinES WITH MEOUNS
Hollywood, Aiig. 28.

Dallas Fitzgerald Is producing a

series of . shorts uslnik the Ethels

Meglln Kiddles. Two reelers will be*

state righted,

First picture, The Dance Parade,

has been completed. Fitzgerald

made a series with thQ Meglln klda

three years ago.

Calif. Exiubs' Med

Ends Abnqitir Over

Twin Bill Proviso

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

- Because- of falling t» provide- for

the double blil question, a mec^tlng

of tho Independent Theatre Owners

of, Southern California broke lip

abr^uptly oh Friday (25) when Gua

litetzger and Ben Berlhsteln found

themselves up against a stone wall

on the dual feature proposition. In

the original questloAniUre sent to

exhibitors In Southern California,

the two exhlbftor leaders neglected

to include a provision for the re-

turn to double features with many'
theatre men objecting.
Result Is that new questionnaires

are being sent out Including the
query, 'Do exhibitors want to re-

tain double features?* On first bal-
lot only 9a of the 500 theatres In this

•territory signed favoring .'the return
to singles. Vote under NBA re-

quires' 60% or around 260 houses.

So far no circuits have been in-

cluded in the vote.

PAR'S DIVISION TO L.

liOs Angreles, Aug. 28.

Offices of M. H. Iiewls, western
division manager for Paramiaunt
Pictures, havo been moved from
San Francisco to the liOS Angeles
exchange, headquarters here.
Eewir^-Bhift"ieavesH>hly--^Tnive«^

sal of the major dlstrlbs maintain-

ing division headquarters In 'Frisco

FeU-(]iatkm4(atzV Monarcii

Chain Staffed by Ex-Publhdtes

4tH Lincoln Circuit

Stand Goes to Indies

lilncoln, Aug. 28^

Independent Theatres takes an-

other house Friday (1), assuming

the lease on the .Orptyeum and gala

the fourth stand locally.

House -was folrmerly under man-
agement of Ji H. Cooper Interestis

here and Is owned by Col. F. p.
Eager. Indie ITG Is. headed by O.

li. Hooper, formerly exhlb In To-
peka, and . Gal Bard, With Geo,

Btonroe, Jr.^ acting as city misr.

Stage show, policy planned, after

the patronage of the house
been built up by the

route with pics.

has
low-adm.

Aithur tandaa Retinms

to Small Agcy—Asfard

Hollywood, . Aug> 28.

Arthur !Landaii. who left the Ed-

ward. SihJ^ll agerjicy ' flye years ago

to operate On his oWn returns , to

that organization as a partner in

the concern;' September 1.

Liandau is a Specialist amorig the

agents lii the 'handling of writers

and story m&terlal besides handling
Marie Diressler. and Jean Harlow.

Landau ' also ' severed connections

with the .M. S;' Bentham agency of

.New York', whom he was represent-

ing here and vice versa.

Title Changes

Monogram has switched 'Two Lit-

tle Arms' to 'Broken Dreams.*

Caat t

Jackie Cooper
BADiO

'BeantltoP

(3d week)
D—Al Santeit
A—Humphrey Pearoon

Myles Connolly
Mildred Crana

C—Luclen Andrlo
Caat:

Ann Harding
Robert Youns
Nits Astber
Sari Marltza
Donald Reed

•little .Women'
(lUb week)

D—Ceo. Cuker
A—Lotttsa May Olcott

Satfah Y. Maaon
victor Heerman

C—Henry Ocrrard
OCLSt •

Katharine Hepburn
Joan Bennett
Frances Dee
Jean Parker
Paul Lukas
Bdna May Oliver
Doug Montgomery
Henr/ Stephenson
Spring Bylttgton
John David Lodge
'Without Glory*

(Cth week)
D—Oeo.. Arclilnbaud
A—Jane Murfln

Albert Shelby Levino
C—Chaa, Roaher
Caat:

--Constiance' Bennett

.

Gilbert Rolapd
Vera Lewis
Wiiti, Wagner
Douglas Dumbrllle

'Ag^e Appleby*

(6th week)
D—Mark Sandrlch
A—Joseph O'KeaaelrIng

Humphrey Pearson
Bd. Kautman

C—J. Roy Hunt
Caat:

Charles Farrell..
Wynne Gibson
Wm Cargaa •

Zaau T>ittB
Betty Furnesa

'jnying Down to Blo^

(2d week)
O—^Thornton Freeland
A—T-ouia Brock

Anii' Caldwell
Harvey Thew
OQrwlii Qelaoy

C—a. Roy Hunt
O&Btl'

Dolores Del Bio
Ginger Bogera
Haul RoUllen
lOrad Aatalro
Gone Rayrtlond

_lJNITBD,AB.TISTa ..

(tioldwyn)

'Nana'
(4tlt week)

D—Geo. FUzmaurIco
A—Kdwln Juntkc Mayer

Leonard.' Blrneakjr
C-rTrRay_ June^
Cwat:

Anna Ston
Warren William
l>hllllpa Holmes
Pert Kelton
Moffat Johnson..

(4tU weqk)
'Roman Scanddtn'

A—Geo, Kaufman
D—Frank TUllle

Robert Sherwood
Wm. McOUire

C—Qregg Toiland
Caat:

Bddle Cantor
Gloria Stiiart'

Ruth Sitting
Alan Mowbray
David Manners
Bd. Arnold

(Century)

lood Money'
(3d week)

D—Rowland . Brown
A—Rowland BrowB

Hal B, Long
C—James Van Trees
Cast:

George Bancroft.
Judith Anderson
Frances Dee
Btlenne Glrardot
Chick Chandler

Gsist *

Onslow Stevens
Marian Nixon
Wm. Collier, Sr.
Alan Dlnehart -:

Warren Hymer
Bd. Van Sloan

wabmeb
'ttavana Widows'

(4ih week)
D—Ray Bnrlght
A—Barl Baldwin
C—Geo. Barnes
Cast:

Joan Blondell
Aline MacMahon
Gtiy Klbbee
Frank Mcltugh

'House on 60th Street'

(6th week)
D—Robt. Florey
A—Sherldain Glvney
C—Brnest Haller

•BrooAway Thru a Keyhole' Cast:
. v' ICay Francis

(3d week) ..Gene Raymond
D—Lowell Sherman
A—Walter Wlnchell

Gene Towne
Graham Baker

C—Barney McGlU
Cast

:

Constance Cummtngs
. Buss Xiblamba
Texas Oulhari"
BloaSoih Seeley
Abe Lyman and Band
Paul Kelly

Margaret Llndaay
Frank McHugh
'From HeadfllnarteirB'

(2d week)
D-r-Wm. Dlerterle
A—Robt. Ijce

Peter Milne
C—Wm. Reese—
Caat:

George Brent

Barto and Mana
Gregory Ratolt
Stuart Brwln
Hugh O'Connell
EOdle Foy, Jr.
Andrew Toombs
C. Henry Gordon

VNIVKBSAI.
'Oiily Testerday'

(14th week)
D—John M. Stahl
A—John M, Stahl

Alfreid Hickman
Oeo. O'Melll

&---Merrltt Gcrstead

'

Cast :
•

.

Margaret Suliavah
John Boles
Reginald Denny
Blllle. Burke '

Bdna May Oliver
Jimmy Butle^
Benlta Hume.
George Meeker
Marie Prevoat
l<'rank>ln Pangborn
Cay Seabrook
Kuth Clifford
Walter Catlett
Bdgar Norton
Robt. McWade
'Peanu tin' .Byron
Jean Hart
Herbert Corthclt
Caryl Lincoln
Hugh Bnflold
.Tulla Fayo
Mary Doran

^^^KlchaTd--TUcIrer^™
Jack Richdrclaon
Mrs. WUtrcd North
Robert BUrn
Florence Lake
Aatrld Allwyu-
Juno Clyde
Betty BIytho
Barry werton-:
Sidney Bijace.v
Oorothy, Christy
Frank lid^
Jean Sordii
Claay Flit/-gorald
Sholta MOriners.
CFt^wfo'rd iKent
Fcrd>i)an<l

I
punier

Mabel' Marclpn
OMcar Apfol

Margaret Llndaay
Bugene Pallette
George B. Stone

'Son of the Ciolw'

(2d week)
D-^Llpyd Bacon-
A—Al "Ceil« '

Paul Gerrard Smith
Cast:

Joe B. Brown
Johnny Mack Brown
Jean - 'Mulr
Frank McHugh
Thelma Todd -

Onalow Stevens
Tom O'Brien
Natalie Moorh'ead
Lucille Powera
Baby McLane-

• Berton' Churchill
.Toyce Compton
Noel 'Franda.
James Flavin
Leon Waycort
Arthur Hoyt
Geneva Mitchell
Dorothy Grainger
Bert Roach
Vivien Oakland

'Bid Gloyea'

(3d ^eek)
D—Kurt Neumann
A—Wm, A. McGuire
•C—•.chaa. Stumar
Caat:

Cheater . Morrla
Alice White
Helen Twolvctreoa
Grant Mitchell

"==^'neriliro£-Pnullne'"'T^

Oorlal)
(3d week)

I>—Uay Taylor
Ar-BUa O'Nelli
C — Richard Fryer

lOvalyn Knaiu*
llobt. Allen
lamca Durkin
John Davldaon
Sonny Ray
Krank Ijackteon

'Hperial Invontigntor'

(Ist week)
D—Kd. Marin
A I'ro.scott Chapli

! Norbort Brodi

With six theatres as a starter

and others In negotiation, the MUt

'

ISTeld-bayja -Harry Kat?
combination has organized Itself as

Monarch Theatres, Inc., and, com-
menced to build up an ot>eratinir

organlssation, taking In several ex^

ecutlves formerly witii them In

PtibliX' ' Included are James C«. B6i> •

ger, former v;p.' of the United Clgai*

'

Stores, who came from that com-
pany 'Into Paramount Piibllx -iii

h^d of the real < estate
: department: .

He will be in charge of all realty

and Insurance for Monarch.

E. G. Jennett, who was an ac-

counting executive In .Publix, joina

on as head of that division for Feld«

Chatkin^KatZ'trlO) -Samuel Spring<

Is general counsiil;

Feld is president," Chatktn y.p,

arid Harry Katz,:- .se'ctetary-tr^eas-.,-,.

urer. Sain Katz> who has Insisted

all along that 'only the boys'

actively" Identified with theatres,

does not appear in any connection!. ,,.

Monarch will 'headquarter .-In .New
7ork,^ .but'-ChatkIn Will oontlnua In

Cleveland for close.,supervision:.of v i

three houses in 'Ohio, and a, fourth i.'^!

in West .Vhrginia.- F.eld and Katzi
notably. Feld, will spend, much time • >.

l>etween New -York and th^ fleld.

Stage Shows
Always Strong for Stage ' shows,

Feld ahd/hts associates' are depend-
"'

Ing strongly on 'combination poli-

cies In three out of the hye the-

atres so far acquired. These include

the Indiana, Indianapolis, taken

4-over . Fxlday.. (25Ji..j!alac.e, Akrpn,
dp^enlng today (Tuesday) and the

Palace, TOungstown, O,, which
makes Its bow with vaudeville Fri-

day (I).

Sandor luck and Felicia Sorel

have been signed to stage Iho

shows at Akron and Toungstown,
with "Wesley Kddy, formerly . with
Publix, musical director and ni.c. Ini;

Akron, audi Bobby .Gillette m.c'
'

Toungstown, La'Wrence Odldo
CWIUiam Morris agencyy Is book-
ing the talent from New Tork.
Jack Roth, former district man-

ager in Iowa, -will manage Akron
and Ed C. Priuser^ who had a large

group of iiouses In Ohio, will be in

charge of the Toungstown theatre.

For latter. UA, Par, Badio. and Gol
product has been contraicted. The
same lineup bias been signed for

the Par, Steiibenyllle, which Mon-
arch opened Aug. 1. as Its first

operation. Maurice A. Baker, Pub-
lix district manager for New Jer-
sey before decentralization, has this

house.
The Circle and Indiana, India-,

napolls, will be personally super-
vised by Feld,. who- will -.^attend -'•the

Indiana opening Friday (i).

Ace Berry, another former Pub-;

.llx oper&tor, will be Indianapolis
city manager for Monarch^ while
A. W. Bake.r, who was in TexaS/
for Publix, will manage the Circle

and -Ed- J.- Welsfeld, for years with
.

Saxe Bros, in Milwaukee and last

four years in charge of presenta-
tions in Detroit for Publix, will su-.

pervise the Indiana. Holden Swl-
den, formerly managing de luxe

houses in Kansas City, Denver .'and

Chicago, will, be manager.'
Lou Forbes, featured Publix con-

ductor in many de luxe houses over

a "period of years, will be in charge
of. lnu*ic at the .Indiana, Merle
Clark as organist.

New Snatch Angle, Msr.

Forced to Gire Up

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

.Hal Batz, manager of the Foix

.Wilshire was kidnapped iSunday
(27Xji3 he was leaving the theatre.

brdughTBScTcTsTITiTKo^^^
to turn over $2,000 to holdup men.

Aug. 28.

As he was counting the $1,200

weekend feceip'ts of the naborhood
El Rey, "Earl Williams, manager,
was stuck up by two armed yeggs.

Pair bound up Williams; and also

his wife, who was in the offlcc at

the time. Then they escaped in

WlUiam.s' car, which cops later

found without the currency.
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NBC Laimcliiiig Talent Drive; WiO

| ||[F||S[ |y|llLI

to Siim Ootional Contracts

Instructions have jbeeri givien at

NBC to start ph an Intensive quest

for talent after Labor Dayv As part

<)£ the plan the Monday night audi-

tions will be resumed week of

Bept. 11.

Network fin is that the

major pprtlon of its time had al-

ready been tied up by commercials,

It has aivailable very little talent It

can submit for the programs to fill

the open spots. Practically 90% of

the t«ileiit set for fall entry on

NBC. bias been hooked 'from sources

other than the network's artists'

eervice.

As a protection against competi-

tion or -interference from outside

agents, NBC is asking acts coming

In foi* auditions to signatur^e what
It termsr 'optional contracts*. *he
network thereby reserves the ex-

clusive Bales rights on such talent

for air 'purposes for from anywhere

to 60 days to six months. Agrfee

ment also prevents ah act from

taking any sort of radio or stage

engagement unless cleared through

the NBC Artists' Service. Network
will waive the stage angle, but still

wants liiB commisi^ion in the event

the turn had a recognized agent a,t

the time it receives an audltloii.

Drop Prisoners' Songs

Because the station has
changed Its viewpoint, "WIBM,
at Jackson, Mich., 100-watter,

' won't pick up any more pror

grams from the Michjigan State

Penitentiary.

.

Press dispatch ' sent by the

outlet declares its shift in

policy in regard to prison en-

tertainment is influenced by
the sharp upturn of crime in

Michigan.

Screen Celebs Dodge Im-

possible Figures^—Ad
Ageiits Say It's Due to

Inferiority Complex

s rrogram Kaiancmg idea.

Short Shots in Between Long

Commercials, liked If Workable

Ripe for Freak

OFFEk GARBO $10,000

CRC Smrqiinded by

Cries of Fayortism

Hollywood, Aug. .

Fear of radi costing Holly-

1

wood film names aroiindi $1,000,000

a year.

Fijaure represents the dough that
|

the rnike-shy picture celebs could

garner during 12 months if they'd

And Many PrOleSlSl'YeB' *he ? istent advertisers' reps

Report NBC Boasting

WJR to Around $700

As Rate Card Unit

Though It has agreed to pay the

station a better , cut from network
business than it has been getting,

NBC hasn't as yet settled on a new
rate for. WJH, Detroit. Undor-
standlng Is that the figure will be

around. $700 whereas WJR is now
listed pn the NBC card rate at $360

an hour.
When the web ratei is jacked up

WJR will become available on

either NBC's red (WBAF) or blue

(WJZ) link. .
According to the pres-

ent listing only a, client usihg the

blue loop may have .tlils Detroit

outlet. Arrangement when changed
will be similar to thiat now pre-

vailing for WL.W, Cincinnati. Lat-

ter was granted a special cut on

the net's intake for. it several

months ago. This took WLW out

of the class of stations collecting

$50 from NBC for an hour's coin-

inerdiai'r'H^SS for the half-hpui? and
$12.60 for a quarter hour.
The additional divvy

.
allow6d

WJR and the raising of its rate

will not affect the total charge for

NBC's blue network. The differ

ence will be made
.
up by paring

down l;he fees on ' tlie ;plue card

against some of, the stations owned
Or operated, by NBC,
In recent months advertisers

wanting to include WJR in their

hooljups. have had to pay this sta-

tion the difference' between the

$50-$25-$12% clip.it collected from

NBC arid the station's local card

' Settlement of the WI^W and WJR
situations has cleared up NBC's
two mJijoir station worries as to be-

ing able to guariiiiitee coverage.

ASSO. PROD. TITLE

RADIO-BORROWED

Toronto, Aug. 28

One of the toughest . radio jobs

extant Is connected with the' Cana
diah Radio Commission." Any artist

on a CRC program is judged a mem-
ber of 'the cllqiie.V Those on the

production or writing end allegedly

either don't know their jobs Or are

studio favorites.

Despite the noticeable pick-up in

entertainment quality since the re

cent formation of the federal radio

governing body, the Canadian Radio
Commission continues tbe target for

mud-sliniging on the part of some
sponsors and artists. Latest major
sponsor to sigmify Itis intention of

staying off the air In Canada Is

Wrigley, President Allan Ross istat

Ing: 'I am totally .out of step with

Commission Ideas.' The statement

gives nio details of the complaint.

Wave lehigth protests are many,
but the CRC maintains that, no fur-

ther arrangements are possible

Claim of opponents Is tbat expen-

sive, programs, are going but to

smah iOb-wait stations and no fur

ther.
Would-be radio artists, disgruntled

at audition . reports, are adding to

the clamor. Point is that there are

only a certain number of programs
available for artist placements. But

what isn't generally known is that

the CRC has Its own staff of

warblers and musicians retained on

weekly salary and, for the sake of

economical expenditurie of the tax

payers' money, these are used as

often as possible.

These artists are receiving lower

salaries than they could total In

free-lancing, but they prefer the

steady job which obviates travelling

expenses, agents, etc.

Add to this the flag wavers who
can't understand why British song

hits aren't broadcast in preference

to American nielodies.

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

U'ltle of 'asspciate. producer,' bor
rowed from the film studioa, now

=^gm'ini^""rflxiio^"=""""=""""^""""^=""'^=

KFWB, Warrior Brothers' sta-

tion, will tag this handle to Tom
Brcneman, now manager of KFVD-
KFAC, who goes to the Hollywood
Btation Sept. 1,

Besides exec'inj?, Brencman will

produce three of his former pro-

grams, 'In-Law.B,' now a seriiil at

KFAC; 'Tom and Wash,' which he
"scd at NBC and a former KFWB
feature "Radio rcriscopo.'

Jilae West Influehce

Creeping Into Radio
The Mae West influence, already

felt in women's styles, interior dec-

oration arid the currerit cinema

cycle, riext will hit radio.

Progirarii recreating ri:iood and iat-

mosphere of the, gay '90's has been

auditioned and is .
being considered

for a commercial, sponsored co-

opferatively by an association of .bi-

cycle manufacturers^
Campbeli-Ewald is the agency

and program is produced and man-

aged by Kathrine Wellingbrook. It

features John Seagle. and Percy

Helton. Scagle, son of the opera

singer and teacher, Oscar Seagle, is

baritone of the Cities Service Cava-

liers and also of the Wildroot

(WEAF) program. Helton is lead-

ing man of the current stage play,

/jOne„Sunaay After n^^

who come out here ig time

film talent and return east either

talking to themselves or else carry-

ing contracts with second best

napies which they palm off as 'Juet

as good.'

Such out-and-out picture names
as Garbo, Dietrich or Constance

Bennett could virtually write their

own tickets if they'd consent to go

on the air, but agents who have

tried to get thena lor radio have so

far drawn goose egirs.

Agents say that the film names
they want.have, used every conceiv-

able excuse to dodge the ether

thing. The agents diagnose it as

an inferiority complex and feair of

doing their stuff before ah unseen
audience without the helping hand,

of a director.

lame Bosses, Too
Agents, also blame some studio

bosses iCor encouraging the in-

feiriority complex. Claim is that the

stars kre being told that radio ap^
pearances will help fall off their

screen popularity unless they can

measure up successfully.

Also the producers' fear of

squawks from theatre exhibitors as

to the film names helping to keep
people at home via tb<B air.

Strictly Screen Names
it Is the cinema stars whom radio

commercials are liow angling for,

not stage people who have been

prominent on the air. Currently

the prize catch would be cbnsid-

ered Garbo who Is reported to have
been offered as high as $10,000 for

one program and which the Swedish

girl Is said to have snubbed.
Bennett and Dietrich are. being

quoted at $5,000, with Wallace

Beery and Marie Dressier around

that figure. Mae West Is sujpposed

to have been offered $3,000 and to

have answered, '$10,000 or noth-

ing.'

Not all the picture producmg
companies are lining up with their

stars; in flieiir' refusal of taidio of-

fers, however. Fox Is still the

hardest lot to crack but Metro is

stated to be bending toward the.

ether. Warners, Paramount, R:adio,

and Universal are all listed by the

adverHsers' rejlresentatives as will-

ing to play-ball—but getting the

players, that's different.

Some trade sPurces hold

that the next click radio will

produce \ ill be a freak sing-

ing voice also endowed with

a talking personality. Tinie is

ripe, according to. this line of

speculation, for some one to

launch a roystiery warbler
stiiht. for a buildup. It's a
perfect opportunity^ .they say,

in yiew of the fact that

listeners have shown little ex-

citement ovei" air warblers
since the. jouist for fame be-

tween two crooners.

What they, expect to hear is

some one with an extraordinary

basso profundo who will

startle with his lower octaves

and ialso direct with an aiml-

abie dish of honaey chatter.

Radio has offered every type

of tenor and baritone but as

yet no basso has jgarnered

standout attention.

Fan Can't Remember

When Libeled, Court

Gives Case the Air

NBC's first libel suit brought by

a listener went by the board in the

New York Supreme Court last week.

The dial thumber, Joe DlMarco,

could not recall on wha.t prograrti or

day he had beri slandered, so Justice

Hofstadter granted the motion lor

dismissal entered by the network.

DlMarco had asked damages 6t $60,-

000.

In his complaint DlMarco said he

was listening in on WJZ, about two
months ago when he heard the m.c.

on program announce that the next

song was entitled, 'Listen tb the Ro-
mance of Joe DlMarco .Going to the

Poorhouise.'

The network; In .answering, said

it could do nothing about defending
the allegation until It knew just

what the title of the program was
and the niglit of the broadcast. It

also asked for a more detailed tra,n

script of the defamatory words Dl
Marco claimed had been uttered

about him.
Action yms. iffdeted. dropped with

the proviso that DiMarco could

bring it up again upon the pajrjnent

of $10 costs.

N3C iirogram department thinks

the time has come to heed better

routining of the network's schedule.

Vaueie idea it has in mind would

apply both sustaining and commer-
cial proi^ams. Now that practically

all its. choice evening tline has been

sold the web is of the opinion that

Stistairiing entertainment lacks plan

and purpose..

An evening's schedule should be

plotted along vaude lines Is the

idea.- Quarter hour stanzas should

represent the acts which would
work In 'one' oh a stage while, the

half JvQur or lohger periods should

go to full- stage turns and these

short and more extended prpgramB
should altei'nate, "rhis would; give

contrast, tempo, variety and a full

evening of well-balanced entertain-,

ment, says the web." ...
The NBC , prograni department

advocates, fast IS-inTnute Interludes

to bridge the VaUee-Pleischmann,
Maxwell House Show Boat and Paul
Whlteman-Al Jolson (Krait-Phe-
nlx) full hour stretches which lol-'

low each other. Thursday nights. "

Theory is that these commercials
corAe under the heading of full st&ge

acts and by splicing them with siiap

15-niinute prograhiis the balance and
pace would be Improved. It.ls aJl

based on - the contention that ..netr.

work broadcasting will eventually

have to adopt the balancing idea.

Will It Work?
Program Impresarios ..ior ad

agencies say the idea Is okay but
doubt If It Is workable. There are ^

many factors against It. An air ad-
vertiser picks the amount of .and

exact time, the type of show and tal« -.

net. . He*s also Interested what Bta-'-

tions can be cleared for him. If one
web cannot furnish the required
outlets the account goea to the
chain which can meet the require-
ments.
The Important angle, the agency

men point out. Is the clock. A com-
nierciai: with a coast to coast hopkup
prefers a later spot for Its show to

originate out of Niew York and. it'ia

not likely It will ctit down or ex-
pand Its running time or shift

around to an earlier period to ac-
commodate a schedule balancing
idea.

CROONLESS COLUMBO

NO POISON INVOLVED IN

MniS-ROCKWELL SPLIT

Stiidebaker Returning

Studchaker.MotorH is auditioning

for a musical program at CBS.

Though rated as the first o£ the

auto trade to u,se broadcasting, the

account hasn't had a network, con-

nection in several yeara.

RADIO WRITERS PLAN

THEIR OWN GUILD

iFladi scrSptists are getting up
their own NRA code and their own
Radio Script Writers' Guild with

Attorney. Reuben Caidin represent-

ing a number of these authors. A
meeting is set for Friday (1) of this

week.
Caidin has ideas of a minimum

sCSle; nO" contingenqy--assignments

;

protection against piracy; registra-

tion of ideas or titles (a service al-

ready in effect via Yakivty'), reten-

tion of all rights by the radio author

and not by the broadcaster, and

otj^cr plans for the welfare" of ether

authors.
A.ttorriey Caidin plans' to affiliate

with! the Authors' League after hiw

Guild' gets going.

Possible Sustainef for NBCr—Study-
ing as Straight Baritone

Return of Russ Columbo on a sus-

taining arrangement Is under diSr

cussion at NBC. Columbo, who.has
been taking vocal lessons on. the
Coast with the intention of elimi-
nating the crooning to become
sti"aight baritone. Will, if the propo-
sition is okayed, originate iiis broad-
casts from Los -Angeles.
One of. the items holding up

NBC's decision is the matter of line

charges. To pick Columbo up from
Los Angeles would entail a line

chkrge from that city to San Fran-
cisco, regular originating point.. fOr
NBC's Coast programs. Chain's
program department wants to make
sure that the budget will, allow for
this extra tap.

" ON BOTH WEBS
B. Davis baking powder in

spreading it's 'Mystery Chef over
both NBC and Columbia this fall.

Taking two morning spots a week
with each web.
For NBC the starting date ie Oct.

4 with 15 stations involved. The
CBS bow is set for Oct. 2 and 10

outlets.

Irving Mills and Tommy Rock-
well have severed their niutual
partnerships and dissolved Mills-
Rocikwell, Inc., under which they
bperatieia as a" hookingr; "combine.
For the time being, however, they
cohtlnue to occupy, the same oiBce
suite.

Mills resumes full booking con-
trol over and financial Interest in
Cab Calloway, Duke Ellington and
the Blue Rhythm band. RpckwefT"
quits the partnership with Blng
Crosby, Mills Bros., Victor Young,
and the Don Redmond band under
his direct management. Which of,

the; former partners Phil Bloom,
theatre booker, and P. C. O'Keefe,
pencUer of one- night stand[^, are.to
be a.ssocIated with is yet to be de-
cided. It is being presumed that
6'Keefe, because of his stock inter-.,

est in the Casa Loma Orchestra,
Inc.i will go Rockwell.

• Mills and Rockwell pooled their

interests a little over a year ago
and within a. few months developed
into one of the top agencies among
thp.se concerned with booking radio
-at"tract^o^5?.=^"Dur^n^^-Hhe^"partae^"^'-"

ship' Pockwell also brought in
under his wing Ruth IStting and
the Boswell Sister-s.

While continuing. ^6. occupy the
same o/fices Mills and Rockwell,
will cQ-opcx-ate in the booking of
each other*s attractions with Rock-
well on the ritdio end a,nd Mills on
night club and stage placements.

It's an amicable split.
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Radio Reports
, ETHEL
BESTOR'S

WALTER
SHUTTA,
ORCH.

Comedy^ Songs, Music
80 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

Nestle's Chocolateera are Jjack on
the air, this time with Walter

.
6'Keefe as m. c. andrprincii>al fun-
ster; Ethel Shutta, comedienne, and
the, Don Bestbr orchestra .In place of

the former Phil Spltalny bahd. Lat"
ter hsis since shifted oyer to iSolden
Rod B6er,

It's.a higrhiy cbmmerclal half ,
hour

Which should catch on tiulckly with
the ether .fans. It packs al lot into
the half hour, and is gaited for

variety and paced with an ener-
getic tempo. It's shownianly tb t^e
coire* particularly- in the O'Ke.efe-
Shutta Interludes, and with the
:Bestor-.general—musical back-up it

can't help but Impreiss the Nestle
trade-mark on the public conscious-
ness.

For a sophisticated, fly •. and flip

comedian like O'Keefe, he is highly
assimilable for mass consumption,
enjoying a reputation as a class
funster, he has docked.his wit down
to the mass plaii, and registers
handily.

The sales' iapleling is remlnlsceint

of the £ielf-kidding, colloquial Ben
Bernie school;, 1. e.^ the ad- end is

worked into the script by the prin-
cipals themselves along comedy an-
gles, although there's the straight
and very legit sales talker for the
supplementary spiels.

O'Keefe's address, is crisp and',

very/engaging. He calls Miss Shut-
ta by her single professional n^une
and coUofiuially . ishifts into calling
her Mrs. - OIsen and. inauirlng almut
George and the faunily, etq.

He lends a little touch of inside
stufC to his rendition of Tm.a Night
Owl' by doffing a curtsy to Liaw-
rence Schwab for- ^rmitting the
lidvahce' etherization of that' numr
ber, written by Herman (Dodo)
Hiipfeld from 'Take a Chance'; he
kids the composer for being the
original self-lnspirfttion of 'Night
Owl' and then cues Into 'My Temp-
tation,' the Bestor's orchestral ren-
meioii. 'TempjEation' Ijj "t\ffH-TS-
utilized as a_ineans to build up the
Kestle chbcdiate tempetatlon for
Mrs. Oisen and all the Olsen tribe,

and so-, it goes, all- getting over in
fetching manner.
Miss Shutta's 'Sing High, Sing

.tiow* was her best solo opiiortunity.
She registered well throughout,.: al-
though 'TiOuisiana .liUllaby* is not to
her metier.
O'Keefe calls himself the 'Broad-

way Hillbilly/ an odd enough 6ill--

Ing. He nor Miss Shutta are new
to the conimercial ether. Bestor
has been, on the air extensively be-
fore also, although sustaining;, this
is his first: comnierclal^. The new
alignment sounds a natural for. a
Friday night high>spot at $-8:30
p.m. EDST via WJZ-NBC. Abeh

PAUL VIA
Bandr Songs
Sustaining'
WJZ, New York
CBS has its Vincent Sorey, and

NBC n6w has ia, counterpart in Paul
Via^ It had to come sooner or later

NBC bided its time until it found a
pretty good imitation, and t^^-t

about covers the Via combo. Only
difference iii the repertoire ^of the
two Latin.*American units .IS that

'FACES ON THE FRONT PAGE'
William E, Benton
Character Ahalysi
COMMERCIAL
WEVD, New York
What Benton has to sell classes

with phrenology, palmistry and the

liombrosian theories of criminology.
Benton makes claim to. a talent for

rtading character from tbe face.

He*s doing it lor S.. Fojc, furrier,

Benton lays down . a meandering
iiodge podge about the pecularlties

of the individual pan and the char-
acter traits they denote .

and .
when

he finally gets down to caises palms
bflC a .generkUty .

or two about sortie

screen name ind lets it So at that.

That Hollywood angle is one to
which he makes frequent resort.

It's surefire boobsychology. On one
program he recalled a visit Which
he said he had made to the home
of Hai-bid liloyd and told of the:

fine biendings of character he had
found, in the. faces of the attending
picture celebs.
Not overlooking the felloW Who

is paying the bills, Bentbrt manages
to drag in a. cbmparison, of -the

human face to that of the. animal
or: vice versa.. That observation
then leads to the subject of animal
skins and from that point to the
matter o£ differences in the texture
of hairs or furs.
Benton makes mention of ahalyz-

Ing snapshots mailed ihtp him but
never actually gets around to cit-

ing iiatnea. This mail angle is what
reallir provoked ah .FRC. frown; two
years ago.
Much of the plug matter is in-,

terpolated Here Without the slight..

est finesse;. It's the usual proced-
ure for the 'xthhouncer to break into
the middle of Benton's remarks
with the

.
assertibn. that listeners

will now have read for theni a Miss
T.. Z. who bought . a coat :from the
Fox emporium. .

That the .JBenton routine should
garner the -attentioh of the. class
that the commercisil is after there's
little gainsaying. Odec.

HENDRIK DE LEEUW
Lectures
Sustaining
WEVD^ New York
Hendrik delieeuw's most recent

book-ls.-^€MieS'Of-Sin/ an ezpose-of-
prostitution and white slavery in
the Orient. Asldb from this de-
Liceuw, a Hollanderr lays claim to a
reputation sis an ethnolbglst^ an-
Oriental authority and a traveler in
the byways of the >Far East. He
talks over the air as frankly and
tersely as he writes.
His lectures are directed to the

more adult and cultured listener
and no matter

,
what, the .subject hie

makes it'colorful and grives it highly
illuminating . viewpoint. Despite a
slight .impediment of speech his is

a delivery which holdis attention
once he .gains it. He's oh for 16.

minutes each. Friday evening.
Included among his programs

have been talks on social, sex and
religious customs of less civilized

peoples and whQse> contents fre
quently haye allowed room for the
bluenoses, if they chanced to be
listening in, to pull > a censorship
howl. Case in p^lht was his lecture
on strange marriage and sex cus-
toms in. which he was anything but
euphemistic when it came to. tell

Ing about the quaint Way some of
the semi-civilized tribes, particu-
larly in India, had in using rellgon
as >a cloak for license.: But with de-
Leeuw the narrative had all the
patent intent of a clinician

one leans strongly toward the Ar- His lecture of last F^ifa-V
.(f5>

gentinian composition while the concerned .it^^^^^

of thwarted lovers. It wasn't aer part on Cuban sources
High point of the Sorey perform-

ance is usually some cowboy lament
from the Argentine pamipas, the
dance portions of the program
stressing the tango. But Via pre-
fers a hillbilly chant frbm the Cuban
cuinebrakes and mijxes his rum-
bas, tangoes and boleroeS with equal
abandon. Instrumentally the Sorey
sample stahds above the attempted
match up at NBC. Same goes for
the warbling pbrtions of the re-

spective acts. Voice of the soloist

with Via is too" thlii
.
and reedy.

Via's is . a Thursday evening book-
ing. QO^C'

MUSICAL STOREHOUSE
Salvatorie Santaella's orchestra,

Clennon Hardy, Peter Grosso,
Anatole Breseaux, Myra Davis,

Manuel Emanuel
. COMMERCIAL
" KMTR, Hollywood

This daily half hour presents a
nbyei way bf putting over an other-

wise straight musical program
Material cbrislsts Wholly of tunes

-_=fr.b.£n na^ outŝtanding.jniifllcal

,

com
edics, . welraone-^bySantaella's or-

chestra and the various singers
Novelty Is the manner of presentar
tlon.

Glennon Hardy is supposedly the
keeper of a 'musical- storeroom,' and
nightly shows visitors around the
mythical place. This allows for a
short description of the pieces, rem-
iniscences on the composers, etc.,

which act as an introduction to the
numbora. Program very popular on
this station and Has not lacked for
sponsoriH. Stattr,

ROLFE'8 CROONINO CHOIR (15)

Phil 0«weyrJ«me» Shields, CountMs
Albani

Lou Katzman's Orchestra
to Mink
Sustaining ^
WJZ, New York
Variety halt hour labeled 'Hands

Across the Border/ a 'Thursday

night 10-10:80 p.na,, B.D.S.t;, in-

terlude wherein NBC ties in with
the Canadian Badlo Broadcasting
Commission for a Canadlan-Anfieri-
can network of gbod. wllL B. A.
Rolfe's Crooning Choir of 16, Coun-
tess Olga Albani, PhU Dewey, Jatnes
Shields and liouis Katzman con-
ducting the orchestra are the artists,

participating^

It's a well bialanced half hour, the
prime feature being the^ deibut bf
maestro Rolfe's . aidvent Into choral
work, with a crooning ensemble of
IS which backs

: lip Messrs. Dewey
and Shields in solo and concert ren-
ditions. . Olera, Countess Albani as
she is heralded, is. not new, her
soprano registering, with engaging
light classics, James Walllngford is

the announcer.
Both, the male soloiists, baritone

and tenor respec, have solo oppor-
tunities and . take fiiU advantage.
Apart from, an occasional Rex
Battle, who maestrosia concert en-
semble frbm the Royal York hotel,
Toronto, there is little enough U. S.-
Canadian ether amity. On an aver-
age ^perhapis .thiire's inore trahs-
Atlantic stuff, or hobkiips. . with
South America throughout the year
than with the neighboring Dominion,
[n view of the close affiliation ber
tween the two more of this shotild
be in order. Abish.

losAt Stuff-Radio

Ijay reaction to George M. Cohan's radio debut is that his robust styl*
of working waa a relief from ther crooner stuff and the forniula vbcalte-

ing heard^around.
Show bunch much surprised by the keen interest evidenced in the

advent of Cohan who seemingly holds a niche all his own in the publio'

mind.
Cohtui la opposed to having his The New Deal' songr published ftj,

though he may change his rtiind. It was in similar manner that Cohan *

lightly took 'Over There* which he wrote as a World War patriotic oon«
tributibn and, cortimerbially, figured it might help but his old pal; the

late William Jerome.
It has been rather forfifotteh that Jerome first publislted the number.,

the late lieo Feist Insisting that his firm's trade-mark adorn the Cohan .

maroH song. Mr. FeisC paid Cohan $26,000 outright for the number, the

largest single icash. prize on any song. The original Cohan song inanu-

script inbidentially is nbw an oMcial U. , Erovernment possession, pre^

served in Washington with official archives.

pretty word picture, but his tracing
Of hari kari to the recent trial, of.

the Japanese cadets for the assas-
sination of a premier, with the rec-

ords showing the reiadiness of these
youths to sacrffice themselves for

the national hbnor, gave the sub-
ject a current Interest. Odec.

BOB GRANT'S ORCHESTRA
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
You'd eacpect programs from the

swanky Piping Rock in Saratoga
Springs to be of big time calibre,

particularly in view of the name
artists newspaper-advertlseld, along
with the notation about 'broadcasts
over WGY and WGLC (Glen Falls).

However, on rhost shots the enter-
taining is left to Bbb Grant's jam-
bassy Club orchestrsi, which does
not sound Unusual as its music
comes over . the air.

Unit apparently is smaller than
the average hotel-Inn band broad-
casting local, it seldom uses at- vo-
'calist or presents a novelty. Thus,
the half hour programs are very
='quietr^tending-Ho-^drag.-=^rOn—the
early- evening ones Grant plays as
long M 20 .minutes, mainly in. slow
tempo, without Inserting a vocal.

This may satisfy dancers ,but it Is

not likely to hold a listening au-
dience, , The vocalist,. Infrequently
.heard, has' a fair voice,: while the
orchestra's rhythm is okay."
Management should put on Helen

Morgan and the Yacht Club Boys
more often and for longer periods.

A.<» I.<5, the broadcasts are a weak
advertisement for the Piping Rock

Jaco.

THE BURGOMASTERS
Oircheitra jind Trio
COMMERCIAL
WGY, Schenectady
Quite an . array of talent for %

local 15-minute' commercial. And
more than enough adirertislng. It
brings before the: mike Felix Fer-.
dlnd,ndb's olrchestra, playing an en-
gagement outside of Troy, and the
Three Shades of Blue, a WGY-NBC
trio. Sponsor la the Fitzgerald
Brewine Co. of Troy.
Besides the theme, Ferdinando's

bbys play two numbers and the trio,

sings a pair. Remainder bf time
is consumed in spiels by Tom L«wls
and in a talk by a company of-
ficial. Ferdinandb's iinit dishes out
mootli brand of-dance-imisic, -with:

a trumpeter and the pianist doing
the " fanciest serving. A irather
virile voiced chap vocalizes, the lad
who soprano's on ork^s sustainers
not being heard.;

Trio, apparently all tenors, war-
bles po0s and standards in that
trick, slick manner familiar to radio
listeners. They have fine arrange-
ments and excellent piano au:com-
paniment. Program would be more
cohesive if trio joined with the or-
chestra for one numt>er.. With ai

cut in the advertising this could
easily be arranged; in fa,ct^ it's pos-
sible under present schedule.

Lewis . handles his assignment
well, although his announcing lacks
the freshness displayed' before he
started a long; string of p.a.'s. /oco.

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Dramatic Readings
Sustaining
WJZ, Nbw York
Eva I<e GalHenne has' a theory

that brofwsing among the clsussics

will stimulate ah interest in their
reading and study. So declares the
announcer on this Wednesday eve
hing stint. He asks listeners to tell

what they think of the idea by mail.

For the series It has marked out
for Miss liO GalHenne NBC couldn't
have done much better in picking
out an exponent.. Added ta the Le
GalHenne capabilities, there's her
repertbry theatre rep. Her first two
readings took in 'Peter Pan' and
'Alice in Wonderland.' Last Wed
hesday (23) it was. 'A Midsummer
Night's Dream,' with the support of
Jbsephine Hutchinson, of commu-
nity theatre background^ and some
incidental music. Miss Le GalHenne
made^ of both an Interesting and
pleasant 20 minutes..

Narrative pbrtions were skillfully
blended with the character part ex-
cerpts from the fantasy, wbile the
intoning of sbme of the mbre frb
quently quoted verses Was, bf :

quality that falls pleasantly on the
ear, A dramatic interpretation
finely attuned to poetic, cadehce and
meaning. Odec,

if tiielr tise :Were preferred by the 'client, .numi>er of stations

Which carried the 'Qhandu' serial last season will l>e prevented from

broadcasting the disced version of 'Red Davis', the; new Beechnut shew,"'

because^ ttn NBC policy. Netwbrk has. okayed the supplementing of

the live show, which starts oh the blue (WJZ) link Sept. 12, with re"".

cbrded spot broadcasts of the 'Davis' installments provided they be
restricted to NBC afrillates.

Another tag attached to the Stenciling of IDavls' script Is that

tiie work may only be done by RCA Victor, an NBC iafflHate. As to

spotting tiie discs the food packer is free to do Its own picking, within

the NBC allied ranks, but the booking must l>e done through the loesi

station" division of the NBC sales department with the network collect,

ing 15% from each of the outlets.

Restrictions imjposed wiU keep Beechnut from placing the discs wltH

the majbr part of the station lineup, which cleared the 'Chandu' affair.

These are either connected With:,;CBS or have no network afflltatlon

whateyerr

Contract given Lulu McConnell by the Joseph Katz agency, for Eijc

Lax, runs three years, the longest deal of, its kind handed out in liadt^

Since the Amos 'n' Andy tieup with Pepsbdent. Only out allowed th».

chocolate medicator is that if advertising budget conditions make it im*

possible to continue :on the . air.

Agreernent given Isham Jones for the same prbgram, which starts <m

CBS Sept. 25, guarantees that bandman 39 weeks. The options apipended

give the account first call on him fpr air purposes for the next two

years. CBS is how dickering for a New York hotel spot in which to^

station Jones during the first 39 weeks of the contract. It's between the

Blltmore and Commodore.
Because of her chance to do some film shorts on the Coast MisS

McConheU had asked that she be picked-up from Los Angeles, but the

agency rejoined that the origin be New York or else. For her air debut

she'll do the bridge sketch which she has played in vaude and of which

she'is made a film version.

Al Smith joining the new sroup operating WMCA, N. Y., as chairman

of the board, marks the first open alliance of a national political figure

with the business end of broadcasting. Others of the status have served

radio in a legal capacity, but taking, an active part in the operation of

a network or sti^tlon is without precedent. Thrbugh his assignment as

chief counsel Newtbn D. Baker is a member of the RCA bbard. Former

war secretary is also head legal adviser for the National Association of

Among the former N. Y. governor's fellow members on the board of

the Federal Broadcaisting Corp., the new operating company for WMCA,
are such Wall Street persbnallUes as Clendenin J. Ryan, Jr., John Hia.y

Whitney, Allen A. Ryan, Jr., Howard G. Gushing, A. Newbold Morris,

Robert Thayer, Bethuel M. Webster and Walter S. Mack, Jr.

latest "case of rivalry between NBC and Columbia has been inspired

by the NRA baUyhbo. Tug-of-war now on between the webs for the

first and exclusive rights to top financial and political speakers for the

cause with GBS tWo up . so far.

Arrangement prevailing provides that the network suggest the speaker

and the task of delivering is left to the NRA pubUcUy division. CBS

named Al Smith for the previous Monday (21) and got him. Next one

suggested by^CBS was John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and after the NRA ad-

ministration closed this for last Saturday night (26), NBC stepped into

the situation with a request that it be permitted to spUce in on the

Rockefeller broadcast: NRA answer was that policy is first designating

first served, and the Rockefeller plea for NRA went CBS exclusively.

NRA administration's attitude toward sampling and giveaways, broad-

casters believe, will find these angles eliminated from ether merchan-

dising by Oct. 1. In passing on the various trade documents that have

come before It the NRA code analysis board has made it a point of in-,

sisting that a clause banning any form of sampling be included.

By the time the broadcasting code receives Washington's approval it

Is also expected that the taboo, will be extended to contests. During the

preliminary meetings 5^ of radio's code, reps from the

national . web declared themselves as having .lo objections to the ho

contest Idea..

While W. Stuhler was on the agency's staff at the time; he was

not concerned with the production Of 'March bf Time' program by Bat-

ten^ Barton, Durstlne & Osborne last season. Don StaufCer, who. with

Stuhler is now in the radio department of the Ybbng & Bubicam agencjV

was brbught In on the 'Times' program's preparation last year as an aid

to Arthur Prybr, Jr., head of the BBD&O radio end; When the show

returns to GBS, under the Remington Rand banner Oct. 6. Pryor an«

Herbert Stanford will be the directors.

MUSICAL NEWSY,
Orchestra' and News,
Sustaininig,
KFWB, Hollywood
This program gt'ew out of an an-

nouncer's efforts '.to think of some-
thing new to say in introducing a
straight orchestral hour. So Dbn
AIlenrT=^the='announcer;^tled=-up--the=
Idea Of gagging news in place of a
straight announcement in such a
way that the news material , would
tip oft the selection to follow.

News material consists of human
Interest and cOmcdy stuff and
•gagged so that the topping line Is

always the title bf the number ,to

b'e played. Ingenuity angle and th?
fact that Allen doesn't reach too far
for his gags, puts thls> t>n6 over.

Previously Sponsored by Union Oil

period is now a sustalnor. Fitafi.

• Blind ad in the N. Y. 'Times' two weeks ago calling for, ah all aroiind

radio expert, and Which drew a buzz from broadcast and advertising,

circles, was inserted by the Campbell-Ewald agency.

Ad 'jvas for a man to serve as contact for the agency's radio depart-

ment in the Detroit office.. Reginald .Thomas, formerly on the radio staff

qC N. W. Ayer, got the job.

Ed Wynn's Amalgamated Broadcasting System last week was advised

by the New York musicians' union that it didn't like the idea oC the ABS
locking the doors of its studios during auditions and rehearsals.

==lts=business-agent3r-said=-the--unionT=4iad^eomplain'ed-th

unable to get in to check on the musicians at work.

Rast and Dumke's connection with the Texaco show (NBC) is on a

week to week basis with the oil refiner still undecided whether to bo^

off the air until. Ed Wynn Is ready to return. Unlirtiberlng of thC.Bast

and Dumke act in the Texaco niche takes place tonight (29).

iSoIection of WKBF, Indianapolis, which Joins NBC thi.s Satifrday -(l)'

is optional for advertisers on either the blue (WJZ) or red/ (Wf''^^''

notworkfl. Rate In either case has been set at .$190 an hour. /
Outlet is

licensed to operate on 1,000 watts. f
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Ducking Stage Dates

CBS Talent Wants to Be on Hand for Gom-
' mercials—Kate Sniith's Road Troupe

CAMEL'S NAME TRIO

Downsy, Stoopnagle and Buddf
Mills Bros, Will Solo

To immediately available ior

commercial audltionB several acta on

tlie CB$ JiBt have asked that net-

Work's hooking offlice to pass up dat-

them Into theatres for the pres-

ent Other air turns with the same

efBllatloris are limiting their stage

pOTSOnals to houses In the metro-

M>lltan area.

Example ot the first category Is

tbe Bopwell SlsterBj -who turned

down the week ol Aug. 25 at Steel

Pier, Atlantic City. ] Salary offered

the trio was ?3,500,

$tooi>naeIo a.nd Budd are an' ex-

ception in having decided to stop

p&ssing up theatre coin for tlie id-

Vantage of being on hand in New
Torkr They havie taken a three

^eeki^ tour, opening this Friday

(35) at the. Michigan, Detroit,

and following with Indianapolis and

Toronto.
jCatiB Smith's present plans call

for her going out with a road show

as soon as her contract with La
pajlna has teiminftted (12). She's

asidng her old stage salary of $7,600,,

troupe to. Include Nat Brusiioil as

band leader, the Presser Sisters

and .a comiedy' turn.

None of
.,
the top 'ni^-'P'^es on the

. Ops list have yet been signatured

for a fall contmerclal with the ex-

ception of Edwin C. Hill. Besides

tliose already . mentioned the. unat-
tached include Mbrt Downey, Bing
Crosby and the Mills Bros.

HAD TO TAKE SATURDAY

NITE SPOT FOR PEARL

Drops 'Chandu' to Put

'Red Davis' Over WJZ
.Beech-Nut .Guih . brings back the

<Red \DaviiB' Serial on NBC Sept. 25.

Decision to
.
give It a hookup came

after the skietch was given a fbur
weeks, tryout on WEAP, N. T., ex-

clusively. It was put in "motlihalls

last Friday (2B).

Return will have the script on the

blue (WJZ) skein on a three-a-week
schedule.

Beech-Nut's contracting to play

along with the 'Red . Davis* show
means that its resumption of

•Chandu' through spot broadcasting

Is out. Food packer's sponsorahip

of the latter aftstir ra;t*d It a chanap

run of its kind (disc). Kept it on

almost two years and spent over

1800,000 for time and recordings.

Though the mystei^y was "taken off

in May, Beech-Nut maintained an

option on It by paying the. regular

royalty through the' Buinm;er. Option

elplred last week.

WGN, SANS COLUMBIA,

Wni BE LONE WOLF

Camel big lineup looks as though
it will be built around Mort Dow-
Iney, Stoopnagle and Budd and the

1 Mills Brothers with Jacques Renard
, ^

heading the band. It will be three n^VpAB LoSCS Ist Round
half-hour, periods a week and CBS I

Lthe release.
. .

'

Downey , and Renardi were part of
|

the old Camel combination. New
series will use only one pf the above

named attractions on each of the

thre4 wccisly spots but Renard will
|

6pera:te' throughout.

See KmD of Tme Btokers as

Bowoi Finn Favors "Exdnsive' Plan

NBC

SOHEDiSIDE

CMSEUNG

Delay In deciding about going
1)ack on the air this fall left .Lucky
Strike no alternative but to accept

9, iSaturday night spot, If It. had to

.be NBC's, red, (WEAF) link. There
wtis. no hour's niche available oh
that loop for any other evening of

the week' CIg account finally

agreed, on the Saturday 9r9:30 spot

pn the red network, and unveils

with Jack Pearl Oct. 7, Pearl last

season filled a Thursday eve. spot

on the same link.

Al Goodman will likely have the

orchestral assignment. Howard
Claney set for the announcer role.

Entailed are 46 stations from coast

to coast.

Coast Trio Uses Break-In

BaBng for N. Y. Debut

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Station WON, which will sever

relations with the Columbia Broad-

easting System Nov. 1, Is reported

preparing to embark upon ah ag-

gressive campaign to put Itself

across iBS the leading Independent

station of Chicago. This Chicago

'Tribune* outlet Is expected to

shortly announce a new competitive

schedule of rates low enough to

give it a flying start In the effort

to corral choice local commercials.

At the same time, and to

strengthen Itself in the matter of

listener interest, .WCSN will go after

strong programs. A deal with the

Chicago Symphony orchestra, which
organization has been off the air

for three years escept for some
special World's Fair broadcasts, Is

;on the fire.

WON is the contract holder and
originator of three Important NBC
network shows, 'Clara, L.U. and Em*
(Super-suds)7 'Singing lady' (Kel-

logg), and Tilttle Orphan Annie'

(Ovaltlne).
That the situation may result In

a new NBC connebtlon is logical,

but reported here as Improbable.

WGN went Columbia In '31, but

was previously NBC. Right how
NBC requires nb additional out-

lets here-

under investigation at NBC cur-

rently Is the chiseling of a couple

of employees, one in the artists'

service aiid the other In the pro^

duction department. Those con-

ducting the probe have been quietly

gathering information from acts.

Each of the lads under scrutiny

apparently has his own method, ac-

cording to the Info already col-

lected, and only. Oh rare: occasions

have they co-operated. The artists'

service miah was ,
apparently naore

interested in collectlngr direct from

the performer while the production

individual, whose authority to pick

talent wajs usurped and not as-

signed, preferred to ring in through

an agent on the outside.

The artist service employee han

To WINS—Title Suit

WFAB, New York, last week lost

the first round in Its legal tilt with

WINS, Hearst outlet, over he ex-

clusive right to a program title.

Pending trial of the suit WFAB had
asked for a temporary injunction

restraining WINS from continuing

to use ti»e laibel Irish Echoes^ on a
eoimmercial stanza, Supr^sme Court
Justice Steuer ruled the affidavits

presented by WFAB did not war-
rant the Injunctive relief.

Cqmiftercial involveC is Dr. Bert

Haines, dentist, who has been back-,

ing the progriam on WINS for two
months.

In his ruling denying the injunc-

tion, Justice Steuer declared that

while it is possible to acquire a
right in a name Used to describe

a iradio presentation which would
be protected by injunction,, he didn't

think anything should be done about
it until the case had been tried on
its facts.

Wi^AB's action la the first of its

kind birotight by one station against

another in the New York area.

MINOR STATION KICKS

HOLDING UP AIR CODE

Holding: up completion of the
broadcttsting industry's code are I

the problems that have been
brought up by the minor stations

„ .for recognition. In the covenant.

died It as fdllows: An act picked Draft as It now stahds has received

for a sustaining spot Would be sent the okay of the national webs ^nd
1

him to signature a contract. Jn the the outlets numbered among the

course of talking It over the staff National Association of Broadcast-

?Zgri76" h^ r^:%loill tr "'S is expected that' the Instrument 1

thrfuin It would be necessary for will be polished off and ready for

Iht act to «1---V0f thl^^^^^^
iy^stlord^^d's™

I

ealarr would be 50%. The^ act cas
VerSitllVSLc?^^^^^ plugging the stations allied with hl»

r"J?/'^J^.tS Tbjt5t to Se a^d the classes adopted for the I firm on an exclusive basis,

booking -was still subject to t^^e
| constitution strictly entre

nous.
Actors'. Betterment association

has called a meeting of radio taXenX,

Disappearance of the time broker

as a fixture in the spot broadcasting

business is exi)ected in radio cir--

Gles within the next few months.

Predictions being made are that by

the first of the year every station

ef any consequence will ally itself,

exclusively with some one station

representative with such rtlatlon-

ship to be similar to that existlhg

between newspapers and their ad-

vertising reps. Each station rep

will deal for a restricted group of

outlets and no others, according to

the forecast.

Tendency 'in this direction made
itsfilf evident about a year and a

half ago when the exclusive station

rep Idea took form among a coupls

of time brokerage firnxs in Chicago.

In due time the plan gained ground

among the freelance spot broadcast-

ing bookers In New Tork.

That the freelance booking prop-

osition seerts doomed Is indicated

by the fact that 6t the few holdinjg

to the theory the top fimo, Scott

Howe Bowen, Inc., has submitted,

to a list of major stations a plan

embracing the exclusive representa-

tion idea. Hithertofore It'a been the

Bowen policy to act as a booking

go-betw^n for any and all !Btatlon.s

even though it had somo stations

that It represented exclusively. Thl*

firm would get radio business from

an advertiser, or Its agency, and

then place it with the station In

each town that the broker (Bowen)

deemed would brlnig the best rcsultB-

fpr the Job required.

Bowen summoned a $roup of rta-

tion owners to New Tork a couple

of weeks ago and outlined his proj-

ect to them. This meeting broke

up with the understanding that an-

other gathering would be held here

this week to consummate the prop-

osition. Tied up with the proposed

switch In the Bowen policy Is an «x-

was
eniployee's confirmation.

The Routine

If the act wahted to know what
]

the -expenses^were for,
/^*J?*^ I for this'week Vo discuss proposals !

service attache would «Pla»h ^^Mfor the code from the actor stand-

I

he referred to 'taxis, stenog
pojjji^

First Instance of a radio act re-

torting to hideaway billing while
breaking in around New York Is

the 'Pappy, Zeke and Ezra' trio,

currently on WMCA, N. T. Out on
the Coast, wfcjsre the turn hSkd spme.-

tblng of a rep, act was known as
the 'Beverly Hillbillies.'

On their arrival in New York the

threesome tried to crash the net-

works but got no further than a
one-time broadcast on the Fleisch-

mann Thursday night series. Ad-
vice given them was that their rou-

tine required revamping for the

more urban element on this side of

the continent and. also to lift it out

of the usual hillbilly groove. Trio

then changed billing and made the

Indie station, WMCA, cohnectipn

two weeks ago. They've been doing

late evening programs a week.

NBC auditioned them last week
as the California Beyerly Hillbillies

and is now plotting a Schedule for

them.

CHI MEETS DOC BRINKLEY

Iowa Kilocycle King Barges Into

Town on Yacht

I

vice, etc.' And If the performer

[still didn't bite he was told to go

upstairs and see a,h6ut music.

Immediatelyyupon arrival there,

and before ««ing anyone, the
.
act

would get a: phone call through the

1

reception derk. It was the artists'

service employee downstairs Who
merely asked, 'Have you got me

I

yet?' If the answer wasn't satis

G-MWAITING

Motor Co. Will Wait to Determine

FuH Air Program

Stage Intennission as

Broadcast Chance for

Olsen-JobnsoDm CU

Chicago. Aug. 28.

Olsen and Johnson will broadcast

for Swift's Brookfleld butter from
the little theatre In the Civic Opera
building, the program to also be
heard In the Erlahger theatre ivpt^

yirginia Society Woman
Auditioning Conunercially

Richmond, ya., Aug. 28.

Corn Cob Pipe Club program, or-

iginating here and .networked by
"NBC, had as guest vocal artist last

Wednesday (23), Mrs^ Lucille Turii-

.J6r,=.promiricntJL.yhchb.Urg,^a^=.5P^
clety woman. Mrs. Turner has done

much original research in Negro
taiusic, unearthing and transscrib-
Ing melodies said to be older and
toore authentically Negroid than
the better known spirituals.

As a result of her Bichmohd
hroadcast Mrs. Turnet was Invited

to New York and arrives there

Tuesday (29) for a commercial au-
dition.

.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Doc Brlnkley's acti^lt^.e8.J"_town

during his first week place him
among the champ busy guys.

First he arrived on his private

yacht, strangely named 'Doc Brink-

ley'. Upon his arrival he ha;d a

short wave receiver put on board

so that he could get messages out

on the lake from the cable and tele-

graph' companies. He spent some
leisure time in buying an aeroplane.

; He made a deal with RCA Victor

to.record 26 platters for spot broad-

casting, the first attempt by the

Doc to Invade stations other than

his own, XER, Mexico. Doctor John

R. Brlnkley Is making his owii

speeches on these discs which will

sell his hospital service down in

Milford, Kans.
He celebrated his 20th wedding

anniversary with a theatre party.

He established his personal rep-

resentative, Howard Wilson, in

town as station rep for his Mex-

ican station. Furthermore, with the

new., highly powered Atlanta 'Jour-

nal' station's 50.000-watt WSB of-

fering Interference to the Mexican

outlet, Brlnkley is now considering

moving his XER wavelength.

COUNTING Am PENNIES
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Question of Lavoris* return to the

air this fall is unsettled.. (Jargie

has sponsored. "EaRy Aces' for the

past two years but With that team

now costing around $1,800 weekly,

and network time on top of that,

the account evidently has financial

qualms on the matter..

Outside of the program already

merely ttoivcu, *^w»-v -— y-- set for Chevrolet, General. Motors ue^ra in me xirian^vr wvait^ him -

yet?' If the answer wasn't satis- ^Ir plans for the fall are unsettled, Intermission of 'Take a Chance.^

factory he would tell the act that pj^j^ jg matching the general busl- ^^jter the broadcast the comics wDt
. ^ A A^^A^

^^^^ ^j,^ ^^^^ -weeks he- 1
^jj^gi^ ijac^ to. the Erlanger and con-

fore deciding if and how much to I tinue their stage performance in

spend. Chevrolet period, with Jack I ^yi^x show.
Benny, resumes Oct. 1 on NBC's red I g^ift program Is to be on Friday
(WEAF) link. nights over Columbia. Contradf
Stanza plugging Bulck, on the specifies that the first 13 weeks shali

,.««UHe loop Monday nl;?ht8,_has three' - • i .-x^ -r«..

he had thought it over and decided

that the act's program wouldn't

balance with the schedule around

It and It would be hest to drop the

proposition of coming on the pet-

I

work for the time being.

As for the production man his

Job, as originaliylwsrgned,'waa
lof putting a sustaining show to-

gether after It had been outlined

and cast. Ih diie tlme he horned in

on the castings His pracUce has

been to ask an act elected for a pro-

gram who was its agent, *That fel-

low', the act would then be In-

formed, 'can't do anything for you-

And with that the turn would be

advised to tie up with so-and-so

who, the productloh roan would

assure, co\fld do much better as

far as NBC was concerned. If the

act took the iii? It stayed on the

program. Otherwise, its next ap-

pearance was Its last.

YooDg Commutes

For the five weeks of his Johps-

Manvllle, Inc., contract, Victor

Young will commute between

I ncw York and Chicago. Deal re-

quires that Young do bls_broadca8t-.

ing with Floyd Gibbons Wednesday

nights out of Chicago while Toiing's

Pond cosmetic show will bring him

back to New Tork Fridays. The
-YounB-Gibbona_af£aiE=.fitaTtt:-..SeM-

26 on the 8:a0-9 p.m. hlche over

NBC's red.

Stanza will have Gibbons doing a

new CJentury. Exposition of Progress

routine plus the m.c'ing for a dlf-

fercrit celeb other than from show

business each week. Hookup will

take in 40 stations with a tebroad-

cast ,for the west coast &t. 11 pJ"-.

CST.

more weeks to go. Same for the

Don Ross-Pontlac program and the

Oldsmoblle whirl with Ted Husing
and Barbara Maurel on CBS. A
possibllty that the Buick and Olds-

mobile sessions.will be extended for

another five yteeka. Each df' thiffse

three shows, started oh an eight-

week basis.

KYA Squares Dailies

San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Frisco's bi-weeicly 'Shopping
News' bowed out of Its current

events broadcast over NBCi's KYA
last Saturday (26) and that station

is how restored to full standing In

local dallies.

Dallies yanked the station out of

daily schedules and puhlicity

columns as a result of the throw-
away publication's nightly news
events. But now broadcaster is

back In.

News period continues as sus-

talnihg.

COAST GETS 'SAM'
Barbasol swingri out to the coast

.When=,it=-brings^JSingjnL=SAltxlJhaJilL

to Cdlumbla Sept. 12. Don Lee out-

lets along the Pacific will augment
the basic CBS network previously

used for the warbler.

Edwin C. Hill, who makes his

debut for the same commercial the

day before (ll)j will be llmUed tO

CBS' basic loop. Hill Is. on the even

days of the week and 'fSam' for the

odd excluding fiundayfl..

bp .broa,d5|Lja.L,ttQm Chicago. Olsen

and Johnson feel that Take a
Chance' can stick here through most
of that period. Swift was on the air

over NBC last year with Thurston,

the magician. J. Walter Thompson
agency negotiated.

iririg's JeStefS, pttref a femmei
threesome, will work with the com-
ics. Who will Impersonate a couple

of demented newspaper reporters,'

A pet cow, Brooksle, named for

Brookfield butter, will be used as a;

character and to help make the
advertising plugs i»aliatable.

Radio Negro Lad Victim

In Chicago Stabbing
Chicago, Aug. 28.

James Mitchell, age 16, cblorea

lad employed by Quin Ryan In the

Llstcrlne toothpaste program over

WGN, was in the Cook County hos-

pital last week. Lad was brought

in by a policeman suilerlng from
knife stabblngs In the abdomen.
After several, dayd ho was patched

up and went homo.
Mitchell Is known on the radio a^

"WlsHborSj:"^"""''
'^^^^

MILLEE'S SPBEAD
Freddie Miller, doing a mpmlnjf

spot on WABC, N. Y., stretches out
on a CBS link Oct 3 for the samel
pay check, National Oil Products.
Net schedule calli? foi* Tuesday",

and Friday mornings.
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iTdking in chain progfams of coast-to-coast or regional hookupSy

Listing artist, chain and key station, time-^EDST, out 0/ Vew YOrh-

and days if more than once weekly, commercial and advertising agency

bn the ticcount. The time difference according to- geographical location

can be figured out fiyt Ideal reference accordingly.)

Hirsch, Gu» Haenschen orchestra,

3:30-10 D.m., NBC-WBAF. (Bay-
er's Aspirin) (Blackett-Sample^
Hummert). ^.
Willard Robison's Deep River

symphony, 5-5:15 p.m,, CBS-WABC,
Also Thursday, 10:15-10:46 p.ra.

Symphony Hour, Howard Barlow,
aifectirg, 4-5 p.m., CBS-WABC.

Choir Invisible, Vera Osborne, Co,) (Botsford, Constantine, Qard<
I

Annette Simpson, Veronica Wio- I ner.)

gins, John Qhine, David Crpswell,
'George O'Brien, Jack Keating;
George Shaokley, directing. 8:30-9

p.m., WOB.
• Modern .American Composers,
Lambros Callimahos, flutist; Vivian
Fine, pianist, 8-8:30, WBVD.

Blue Monday Jamboree, KFRC 8
1
10 p.m. Variety show, first half
sponsored by Shell Oil Co. (J. Wal-
[ter Thompson). Second half sua*
taining.

(TKis and Next Week^ Aug. 29 to Sept. 4)
. (All time EPST)

TUESDAY (AUG. 29)

Kati Smith (La Palina), 8:30-8:45

p.m.. CBS-WABC. Also Wed. &
Thurs. (Batten-Barton, etc.).

jiilia iSandersbn and Frank Crum
it, Parker Fennelly, Jack Shilkret

orchestra, 'Blackstone Plantation,

8-8:30 p;m;. WBAF-NBC (Black-

stone Cigars).

Raymond Paigels tirbhestra and
soloists, California Melodies, from
Don L.ee chain on the west coast via

WABC-CBS. 10-10:45 p.m.

The Goldbergs; with Gertrude
Berg, . James Waters, 7:45-8 .

p.m..

NBC-WBAF. Also Wed., Thurs.

Frl. i& Mb.n. (Pepsodent)- (liord &
i'homas agency).

Amos 'n' Andy, 7-7:15 p.m., NBC-
WJZ. Also Wed., Thurs.* Fri. &
Mon. Rebroadcast for the midwest
and west 10 p.m., CDST (Pepso

dent)..

Ciari. Lii Bin,. Louise Starky,

Isabelle Carothers and Helen King.

IO;15-iOS30 a.m.; NBC-WJZ. Also „ v,^x..

Wed., Thurs., Prl. and Mon. (Palm- I Eminett agency)
olive) (Lord & Thpinas agency), '

11 p.m., NBG-:WEAF, coast-to-coast
(Kraft-Phenix Products) (J. Wal-
ter Thompson).

FRIDAY <SEPT. 1)

Cities* Service hour, with Jessica

DragOnette, the Cavaliers (JHenry
Shope, Frank Parker. John'Seagle
Eniiott Shaw, Lee Montgoinery)
Frank Banta ahd Milton Retten-
berg, Rosario Bourdon's orchestra,
WBAF-NBC, 8.^9 p.m. (Cities- Seci
vice Gasoline) (Lord. & Thomas).
Fred Allen, Portland Hoffa, Jack

Smart, Roy Atwell, Phil Duey,
Eileen Douglas^ Ferdie Grofe or-
chestra, 9-9:30 p.tn., WBAF-NBC
(Best Poods) (Benton & Bowles).

Rose Keane and Charlias -Law-
rence, Lee Wiley, Paul Smalt, Victor
Yoiing orchestra, WBAF-NBC, 9:30r

10 p.m; (Ponds' Cream) (J. Waltier
Thompson).

Lou. Holtz,; Grace. Moore, Lennie
Hayion's: orchestra, 10^10:30 p.m..

WABC-CBS (Chesterfield) (New^U-

MONDAY (?EPT. 4) .

A&P Gypsies, Hairy Morlick di

l ectine, Frank Parker, WBAF-NBC.
9-9:30 p.m^ (Atlantic & Pacific).

Sinclair Minstrels, Gene- Arnold,
Joe Parsons, Bill Chil.dsf' Mac
MoCloud, Clifford Soubier,, Hiarry
Kogen directing, NBC-WJZ out of
Chicago, 9-9:30 pirn. (Sinclair Oil)

(Erwin Wasey).
Jaclc Frost Melodies with Sam

Herman, Josef Pasternaek's orchies''

tra and guest artist, 9:30<-i6 p.m.
(National Sugar Refining) (Gotham
^ageney).

Morgan L. Eastman orchestra.
Gene Arnold, Lullaby ^ Lady, 10-

10:30 p.m;, NBCJ. (NO N. T. release)
(Carnation Milk) (Brwin Wasey
agency).

LOCiiGLSHOWS
iEmbracim,g same data as jtd*

tional programs, giving tirrte, artists,

programs, not on a network hqok-
[cOmmercial, agency, etc,, of jocal

pp,. regional or national.) i

Little Orphan Artnie, 6:46-6 plni.

NBC-WJZi Also Wed., Thurs., Fri

& Mon. (Gvaltine) (Blackett-Sam*;
ple-Humniert).

Ben' Bernie orchestra, with Jackie
Heller, 9-9:30 p.m.. NBC-WBAF
(Slue Ribbon Malt) (Mattes6n-Fp-
gartyrJordan agency)..

Lowell Thomas, 6:46-7 p.m., NBC-
WJZ.- Alsd Wed., . Thurs., Fri. .&

Mon.^^ (Sun Oil Co.) (Roche, Wil-
liams & Cunningham agency).
' Household Musical Memories, Ed-

gar A. Gueat,> Alice Mock, Josef

Koestner orchestra, .10-10:30 p.m.
NBC-WJZ. (HOusefiold .Finance

Corp.) (Charl6isr'Da'nlel-Fry ttgency

)

•Skippy,' 6-6:16 i>.iii>., CBS-^WABC.
Also Wed., 'ThWs.', Fri. & Mon.
(Phillips Dental Magnesia) (Black-

«tt-Sample-Humm6rt).
• Boake Carter^ 7:45-8 p.m.. CBS-
WABC. .Also- Wed.. Th,urs., Friv &
M6<k. (Philco).

'First Nighter,' with June Mere-
dith, Don Ameche, Carlton Brickert
and Cliff Soubier, 10-10:30 p.m.,

NBC-WJZ (Gampagna Italian

Balm) (itfcCanh Erickson)

.

Armour Hour, with Phil Baker,
Harry MclVfaiighton, Merrie Men,
Neil Sisters, Roy Shield orchestra,
9:30-10 p.m., NBC-WJZ (Armour
Packing) (N. W. Ay6r ,agency).

•Let*S Listen to iHarris,- Phi*

Harris iand orchestra, Leah Ray,
9-9:30 p.m., NBC-WJZ (Cutex) (J

•Walter .Thompson).
Andre Kostelanetz presents, with

Mary Eastman, Evan Evans, 9:30-

10 p.na.i CBS-WABa-
Lum and Abner's Oldtime So-

ciable, 10:30-11 p.m., NBerWBAF.
originating from WTAM. (Ford
dealers)' (Critchfleld agency). '

^

Ethel Shutta, Walter O'Keefe,
Don Bestor's' band, 8-8:30 p.m.^

NBC-WJZ. .
(Nestle^s Chocolate)

(J. Walter. Thompson).

^WEDNESDAY (AUG. 30)

Fairirii rice, George Olseh music
(Chase & Sanborn Tea), WBAF-
NBC, 8-8:30 p.m. (J. -: Walter
Thompson agency;) ,

.

f.^.v7;>*>3riif>.|^k'^^A Perlmutter (Jos.

l&mA^m^l'uc Lou Welch), WJZ-
NBC, 8:30-8:45 p.m. (Feenamint)
(McCapn-Ericksbn). ^
The Poet Prince,. NBC-WJZ,

11:15-11:30 p;m.' '
,

Irvin S. Cobb and Al Goodman's
orchestra, 9-9:15 p^m., CBS-WABC
(Good Gulf). Also Fri., same time

CCecil, Warwick & Cecil).

Giiy Lombardo'a .orchestra and
Burns and Allen, 9:30-10 p.m., CBS
WABC. (White Owl cigar) (J. Wal-
ter Thompson). .

Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians

and 'Mandy Lou,' 10-10:30 p.m.<

CBS-WABC (Old Gold) (Lennon &
Mitchell).
^ Edwin C. Hill, news, :4B

p.m.. CBS-WABC. .

One Man's Family, sketch by
Carlton E. Morse, with Anthony
Smythe, 9:30-10 p.m, NBC-WBAF.
originatlhg from NBC San Francs
CO StudiOSi^

;r,-ric

Morton Downey, .7 -7: 15 p.m., CBfa-

WABC. Also Fri. .

Dance of the ice Cubes,' Howard
Marsh, Snow Queens, Jacques Re
hard; directing, 10:30-10:45 ;p.m

GBS-WABC (Frlgidaire). With
Jane Froman, Fri., same time.

Richard Himber, orchestra, from
Essex House, 7:30-8 p-m., NBC-
WJZ. . . _

Ethel Waters^ m-.

NBC-WJZ.;

SATURDAY (SEPT. 2)

Rex .Battle concert ensemble,
WEAF-NBC out of' Toronto (via
CRCT), 1:30-2 p;m.

Week-end Revtie. variety show,
NBCtWEAP. 4-5 p.m.

Ferde Grofe orchestra; Conrad
Thibault, WBAF-NBC, 9-9:15 p.m.
(Philip Morris Cigaret) (Blow
agency).

B. A. Rolfe orchestra, with Rudv
Wiedoeft, WBAiS^-NBC, 10-11 p.m.
(Hu dson -Essex) ' (Blackman
Agency) •

Philadelphia Summer Concerts
from Fairmount Park, Philadelphia.
8:30-9:15 p.m., WABC-CBS.
Glen Gr^y and Casa Loma or-

chestra, 7:30-8 p.m., CB^- WABC.

NEW YORK
(Aug. 29 TO SEPT. 4)

(All Tin^e EDST)

TUESDAY (AUG. 2d)

Eddy Brown, vipiihist, with mini
ature. Symphony - maestroed by
George Shackley, 8:30-9 p.m., WOR.
Footlight Echoes, directed by

Geo. Shackley, Lewis Reid an
nbuncer,. 9:30-10 p.m., WOR.

Reinaid Werrenrath, barytone,
7:45-8, p.m., WMCA-WPOH.
Jewish Little Symphony wltb

Gheitto Singers, Nochum Goroschin,
directing, 9-9:30 p.m., WIN3 (Gen-
eral Foods Products) (Benton &
Bowles).

'Sleepy Time Lady,' Claire Stet
son Russoto, • 6:16-6:30, WINS
Same, time every day but Sun.

Gabriel Heatter, news comment,
7:45-8 p. m., WOR* Also every other
day buf Sun. (Bbling

.
Brewing C<>«)

WEDNESAY (AUG. 30)

Pappy, Zeke and Ezra, 10^10:30
p.m., WMCA. Also Suii., Mon. and

I'Fri.'

Ma,rket . and Halsey Street Playr
house, Roger Bower, m.c.; Lee Cron-
ican, conductor, 10t30i-ll p.m.

WOR.
Beniamino Riccio, baritone, 9-

9-30 p.m., WMCA (Simmons TourS).
. 'The Beggar's Bowl,' Basil Ruys
dael, narrator, 10-10:16, WOR.

THURSDAY (AUG- 31)

Rudy Vallee-Fieischmann variety,

program. Lew Cody, Frank Fay,

Vera Brodsky aind Harold Triggs.,

Joe Morrison, WBAF-NBC, 8-9 p.m.

(Fleischmanh's Yeast) (J. Walter

Thompson). : ^. _; k ,„
Cap'n Henry's Show

,
Boat, in-

bludlng Chas. Winninger, Lanpy
Ross, Annette Hanshaw, Muriel

Wilson, Molasses 'n' January'
^'J^'

Voorhees orchestra, WEAP-.NBC.
9-10 p.m. JMaxwell House Coffee)

=lB¥nton^i&TSoWl6S^)r^"
Floyd Gibbons, the World's Pair

Reporter, NBC service from Chi-

:30^

cago to WJZ, 8:46-9 p.m. .

Columbia RevUe, variety

with Freddie Rich's orchestra. 9

10 p.m., WABC-CBS. . ^ .

Concert Footlights, Mario Cozzi,

Joseph Litlau, directing, 7:15-7:45

p.m., NBC-WJZ.
Glenn Gray's Casa Loma orch;.

midnite to 12:30 a.m., CBS-WABC.
Al Jolson, Paul Whiteman, Deems

Taylor, mvc„ and variety show, 10-

SUNDAY (SEPT. 3)

Alfredo's marimba orchestra.
WBAF-NBC, 10:30-11 .a.m.
Major Bowes' Capitol Family

from Capitol theatre, N." Y„ 11:16
a.m.-12:16 p.m., WBAF-NBC, va-

riety show, with Marii* S'L-viera.

Hannah Klerh, NlchplasXohsehtjne,
Dick Dehni Tom McLaughlin,
Four Minute Men, Waldo. Mayd,
Phil Spitalny conducting;
Bert Lahr. ilomay Barley and Lee

Sims, Haylor Holmes, Rubinoff's or-
chestra, WEAF-NBC. 8-9 p.ni

(Chase & Sanborn Coffee) (J. Wal-^
ter Thompson).
CoL Lour cHenry Howe, Presi-

dent Roosevelt's secretary, .10-10:16

p.in., WBAF-NBC! Walter Trurn-
buir interviewing him on hatiortil

affairs. (RCA Victori)
Iladio City Music Hall Concert,

Roxy (S. L. Rothafel) as m.c, with
Erno Rapee's orchestra,- .choir and
soloists, 12:16-1:15 p.m., WJZ-NBC
Gsorge M; Cohan, The Revelers,

Al Goodmjin's orchestra, WJZ-
NBC, 9:9-30 p.m. (Good Gulf Gaso-
line) (Cecil, Warwick & Cecil).

Goldman Band, Edwin Frahko
Goldman conducting, from the Mall,

Central Park, 9:30-10 p.m., WJZ-
NBC.

Frank Crumit and Julia Sander-
son? 5>30-S-p7m.v-WABG-CBS-(BOnd
Bread) (Batten, Barton, etc.).

The Gauchos, Vincent Sorey con-
ducting, with Tito Guizar, 9-9:30

hourl-p.m., WABC-C6S.
Manfiattan "orry-Go-Round, Ta-

mara, David Percy, Men About
Town, Gene Rodemich orchestra, 9-

9:30 p.m., NBC-WEAP. (Lyon's

Tooth Powder) (Blackett- Sample-.
Hummert).

'.. American Album of Familiar Mu-
.jic. Frank Munn, Elizabeth Lennox,
Oohman and Arden, Bertrand

THURSDAY (AUG. 31)

•Men Of WOR,' variety, Sherman
Keene directing,; Grenadiers Quar
tet, Walter Ahrens, 10:30-11 p.m
WOR. ,

Merle Alcock, soprano, :30

p.m., WMCA-WPCH.
Merle Johnston's Saxophone

Quartet and Pauline Alport, pianist,

7:45-8 p.m^, WOR.

MONDAY (SEPT. 4)

iBack Stage, with Boris Mprros
from Paramount theatre, N. T., with
orchestra,: soloists, 8:80-9 p.m.,

WOR; ^

Alfred Wallenstein's Stnfonetta,

Veronica Wiiigins, soloist, 10:30rll

I
p.m., WORi

CHICAGO
(AUG. 30 TO SEPT. 5)

(All Time CDST)

WEDNESDAY (AUG. 30)

Quinn Ryan at the Fair, 6:45-7
p.m., WC5N. (Dodge Bros, Motors-
Havollne Oil) (RuthraufC & Ryan
agency). .

Art Kahn's orchesta' with Fritz
Clark, 7r7:l7' p.m;, WBBM. :

' Also
Fri. and Mon. (Dr. Bol)o's Laxative)
(Gunther-Braidford agency).

Palace Theatre. ya:rletles with
RKO vaude acts, 8:46-9 pi.m.,

WMAQ. (Staged by John Josept-
iand NBC production stafC.)

Ted WeemS urchestra^ WENR,
8:46-9 p.m., 12-12:30 a.m. nightly.
Hal Kemii orchestra, WGN, 7: 30

7:46 p.m., 12-li2:15, and 1-1:30 a.m.
Paul Ash orchestra,. WGN (after-

noons only), 12:30-12:46^ .1-1:16,

2:30-2:45.
Fr>anci8 X, Bushman,, film gossip.

10:10-10:16 a.m., WGN, AlSo every
other .week day.

THURSDAY (AUG. 31)

Charlotte Learn (Mrs. J. J.' Gar
rity) in dramatic skits, and every
day, WENR, 10:30-10:45 a.ni. (Col-
lege Inn Tomato Juice) (Harry At
kinson agency)

.

(SEPT. 1)

Ben Beriiie orchestra, WENR-
NBC, 11-11:30 aim. Pabstette
Cheese.. Supplementary to night
program for same conipahy's malt.
(Premier Pabst S^l6s Gp.) (Matte-
son-Pogarty-Jordan lagency),

SUNDAY (SEPT. 3)

Byzantine En&emble under Marlon
Schcoeder from Gentury of Prog-

ress,WENR, 3:30 p.m;
-Chicago A Capella Choir with

Noble Cain, WBNR-NBC, 3:30-4

[p.m. (sustaining).

Monday (SEPT. 4)

Singing Lady (Irene Wicker),
daily except Sat.-Sun., WGN-NBC,
4:30-4:45 p.m. (K^logg's Corn
Flakes) (N. W. Ayer agency).
State-Lake Headllners, with

Verne Buck and vaudeville acts.

Continuity by Fritz Blocki, 6 p.m.,

IWBBM.
fMarch of Transportation,' new

dramatic sketch for Continental
Motors, WMAQ, 1:30 p.m. XGrace
Halliday Agency.)

International Fvee for All Trophy
Race from Curtiss-Wright Airport,

Chi., 5-6:30 p.m., WENR.

TUESDAY (SEPT. 5)

Maurice Guhsky Revue, KTA.
7:30-8 p.hi. Variety show with
Harold Horton, othSrs.

Ciskrefree Carnival, KPO, 9-10 p.m.
Variety show.

WEDNESDAY (SEPT. 6)

Eddie Peabody, KGO, 7:30-8 p.m.
Bntertainer With orch. and giieat'
vocalist, (Safeway Stores): (Bots^
ford, Constantine, Gardner).
Souvenlfs of Italy^ KYA, 8-9 p.to.

Native musical prpgrami, sponsortld
by local Italian firms. ; ,

One Man's ' Family; KGO, 8i-9:80

p.m. Drama by Carlton Morse.

;

(Wesson Oil) (Fitzgerald, New Or*
leans) .

.

'

Marshall's Mavericks, KPO, 10-
10:30 p.m. Hill-billy sho.wr with
Charlie ^ Marshall, Johnny O'Brien,.
Mona Greer, Ace Wright, Johnnie'
Toffoli.

THURSDAY (SEPTi 7)

Standard. Symphony Hour, kG(>, -

8-9 .p.m., - Alfred Hertz conducting; ,

(Standard Oil)
,
(McCann-Erickson)r

Borden Ciipers,
,
KTAB, 7-9 p.m. .

Variety show. , (Borden Milk) fMc-
Cann-Erickson).

,
.The Orchestra, KPO. 9: 30-10. p.m.,

directed by Merey/ith Willsdri.

FRIDAY (SEPT. 8)

Femi ine Fancies, KFRCr 3-ip.m.
Woman's Hour, kn.c'd. by Ed Fitz-

gerald,
.
Claude Sweeten's orch;,

I

guest' vocalists.
Tim Ryani's Nifeht Club, KPO. 10-

lll pl.m. Variety show, with Ryan
and Nobjette, Joe Hoi^nik's. orch.,

guest vocalists.

DENVER
(SEPT; 1 TO SEPT. 6)

(AU Time MST)

FRIDAY (SEPT, 1)

Gene Ouaw's Cosmopolitan Hotel,
orchestra, KOA to NBC-WJZ net-
Work lrl:30 p.m., 7:30-7:46 p.m.;

also 11-11:30 p.m.. Sept, 3.

. Luncheon Melodies, KLZ; 12-12:16
daily exc. Sun., Fred Burkett, tenor;

Joe O'Neit, biaritone; Janet Bible,

contralto; Bill Rogers, piano.
Arcadians,. 9-plece string orches-

tra:, KOA to NBC-WJZ network;
Ruth Skelly ' Bello, director; Flor-
ence Fishel, t^iior; Mitred Kyssin,
contralto, 1:30-2 p.ni.

Metropolitan Ensemble, .
KLZ,

Ruby RICKETTS and Jack Deaii,

pianos and vocalists, 6-5:30 p.m.;

also Sept. 4 and, 6. (iMetropolltan

Beauty Shop.).

FRIDAY (SEPT. 1)

Harold Stem's orchestra, 8:46-9
p.m;; WOR (Crystal Corp.).
Hendrik de Leeuw, Tales of a

Globe .Trotter; 8:16-8:30 p.m.;

WBVD.
Bronx Marriage Bureau, 9-9^15

p.m., WpR.

SiATURDAY (SEPT. 2)
Jack Denny's Orch., Signiund

Spaerth, Shirley Howard, 8-8: 30 p.m.,
WJZ;

.
(Rheirtgold Beer): (HanfC-

Metzger).

WOR Little Symphoiiy orchestra,
Philip James, conducting, 8-9 p.m.,

WOB.
The Cuban Lady, Ciiban songs,

2:15-2:30 p.m., WMCA.

SUNDAY (SEPT. 3X
Sllverbell, with Siylvia . iller,

Madelirie. Hardy, Elmo Russ, 9:16-
9:30, WMCA.

Irving Aaronson orchestra from
Riis Park, Lonisr Island, 7-7:30 p.m.,

WOR.
Woodbury revue, withi Roxanne

and .:her„ brches.tra, . Ai .- _and^ .Le^

Reiser, Jack Arthur, 7:30-8 p.m.,

WOR.
Red Lacquer and Jade, George

Shackley, directing, Basil Ruysdael.
narrator, 6-6:30 p.m., WOR.
Margaret Aiiglin Presents, with

Robert .BeddeijB, organlpt, 6:30-7
p.m., WOK. ^ •

'Radiant Revue,' Al and Lee
Reiser, Jack 'ArihCir, Roxa*<ne,'ddn-
ducting-, '7:30-8 p.nt.i WOR (W6rtd-
bury cosmetics) (J. Walter Thbmp-
spn).

TUESDAY (SEPT. 5)
.

Climalene, , with Cheri McKay
and Merry Macs (formerly CBS),
11-11:15: a.m., NBC-WMAQ, (W. S.

I

Hill Agency, .Pittsburgh).

SAN FRANei3CO
(SEPTi 3 TO SEPT, 8)

(All Time PSt)

Crosscuts front the Log o'- the
Day, KPO, 8:15-9:15 a.^n. dally ex-
cept Sunday, Dr. Laurerice L;

Cross, philosopher,, and Southern
Harmony Fb.ur, colored quartet.
John and Ned, harmony teaim',

KGO; 1:46-2 p.m. dally except Sun
day..'"
Langendorf Pictorial, KGO, 3-3:15

p.ni. daily except Saturday and
Sunday. Air cbiumn. by and with
Rush Hughes^. Laihgendorf Bak:
ery) (J. Walter- Thompson).
Hodge Podge Lodge, KFRC, 4:15

4:45 p. m„ Mon., Wed., Fri. 06m
edy lodge meeting by arid with Jen-
nison Parker.
Charles W. Haitip, KPO, 7:45-8

p.m., daily except Saturday and
Sunday. (Dr. Strasglca) (Scott-
Howe-Boweh). _ _ , ^ :

SATURDAV (SEPT. 2)

Kid's Club, KLZ, Jerry and Margie
O'Neil, directors, 3:16-3:46 p.m.
Denver Municipal Band, KOA.

John S. Leick, ..director; 8:15-9:15

p.m.; also 8:30-9:15 p.m.. Sept 3,

Jack Walton's Brown Palace Ho-
tel orchestra, KOA to NBC; H-
11:30 p.m.; also 7-7:30 p.m., Sfept. 4;

1:15-1:45 p.ihi, Sept. 5.

SUNDAY (SEPT. 3)

Mrs. E. L. Reynolds- Bengston, or-

gan; Bob Harper, soloist, 10-10:30

p.m..
Lakeside orchestra, Carol Loftua,

[dlrettor, KOA, 3:30-4 p.m.; also

9:36-W p.m.; Sept.- 4.

MONDAY (SEPT. 4) .

University 6f Denver Study Talks,

I

5-5:15 p;m., KOA.

TUESDAY (SEPT. 6)

Henry Trustman Ginsberg, yloUn-

ist; Faye Rosweil, accompanist;

KOA, 5:30r5:45 p.m.
StagecbacherS, Charles J. Scheur*

man, director; 9:30.-10 p.m., KOA.

WEDNESDAY (SEPT. 6)

University of Denver Study Hlgn-

lights, 6-5:15 p.m., KOA.
Ralph Hansen, xylophonist,

6:45 p.ni., KOA. .

. The Songsters, Kay W'^bber ana

Jack Dean, 6:46-7 p.m., KOA.

LOS ANGELES

SUNDAY (SEPT, 3)

Gunnar Johansen, KPO, ,7:46-8

p.m., concert pianist.
Kay Kyser and his Bal Tabarin

orchestra, KGO, 11.-12 p.m.

MONDAY (SEPT. 4)

Leo S. Roberts and His Old. Mem-
ory BOX. KGO, 8:lfi-8:30. a.m., Mon.,
Wed., Fri., with Paul. Carson, or-
ganist, "guoHt star. .(Folger Coffee

(SEPT. 1 TO SEPT. 7)

(All Time PST>

FRIDAY (SEPT. 1)

Snug Harbor, KHJ, 8:30-9 p.m-

maritime dramatization by Pranii

Gill and W. N. Robson. Sustaining.

Saivatore Santaella's dlaner m\i_

sic, KMTR, 6:15-6:.30 p.m., nightiy

except Saturday. Sustaining.
Mn Laws,' KFAC, 6:45-7 p.ri^->

comedy serial every evening d""-

Sunday. (Auburn-Cord).
(Continued on page C6)
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|!£M WDJ. EXTEND

STAGE BROADCASTS

Bob Collier of Fanchon & Marco,

ixjs' AnKeles, la returning to the

ieoaBt afteT o.o.'lng the east on radio

Se-lns 'or F&M and affiliated the-

A(rea;: ' Collier h&B been etagihg iic-

toal broadcaetfl from the stages of

'tiie theatres by radio talent, using

Al iPearce's Gang,
"With F&M adding on Salt Lake,

»Fr46CO .and Denver houses, the stunt

is to bd extended and Collier returns

for that purpose. He was In New
,york on behalf of the, old Roxy
which has a similar idea practically

lined up.

HOLLOWAY'S Accouirr
Hollywoodi Aug. 28.

^nlon oil gets Sterling Hplloway

Sahdays and Wednesday$ lor

/Cpaet hookup from KHJ.
Holioway agented through Ra;lph

•'Farnuihr :_

KFi'er Spieb NRA

Lk>s Angeles, Aug. 28.

Don Wilson, announcer at KFI,
has been chosen by local NBA com-
mlttee to spiel seven minutes on a
disc to be made for theatre and
radio station distribution in all

parts of the country.
Disc leaves here Tuesday for Gen

Hugh S. Johnson's approval and If

it's oke, It will be fe^waied by the
thousands for the vtheatre and tkir

circulation.

the Princess of Rhythm

'MOTHER GIVEAWAY IDEA

Whoever Gets Most to Listen Wins

Beer^^ Theatre Tickets

RADIO HAD nS PART

IN CUBAN REVOLUTION

HAZEL
WALTON

"Ctrl of Blues and Preludes'

WMCA
Thurs. and Sunday, a-8:15 P.M.

'•The Lass Who Oomea from Dixie
With a Sona Thafs

^''i*^'
So Tune. Her In and Youll Begin
To Find Eappiriiia-Ii Here."

BETTY

Havana, Aug. 24

Radio played 'a big part in the
revolution down here. Newspat>ers
went on strike same as everybody
else, but the ABG, most powerful
Secret society against Macliado, had
been on the air almost dally With a
bootleg station. Then ABORR, ain

other oppositionist society started a
broadcast.

Tills was too much for the gov
ernment which . .irrtmedlately set up
a station in . the Interior Dept.
where news was sent out favoring
the government. This station was
too weak and the bpttleg stations
interfered with it so the/government
took CMAF, of the International
Broadcasting Go.,, and used it for

propa.ganda purposes.
On the fateful night Of Aug. 11 a

small statlipn was set up in the
Aviation Corps headquarters and
they were the first to tell the Cubiin
people that Machado- had to. resign
or else.

Station CMW of iarlo de la
Marina was also .broadcasting that
night th6 news from the. army, and
nobody slept.

Columbia sent the speech of Pres.
C. M. de Cespcdes over its network.
He was introduced by Wilford, ed-
itor of the Havana 'American News,'
the only English language opposi-
tion dally. Bermudez, glad-hand
man of the Cuban Telephone Co., Ini
troduced him. It all went through
station CMC here.

Hollywood, Aug; 28.

Giving away six bottles of beer,

or a pair of theatre tickets, each
week for the person securing most
listeners for a program is another
wrinkle out here where' ether stunts

grow thicker than weeds on a lawn.

Program is Inside the Studios,'

KMTR. a dally film chatter column
by C- Glennon Hardy. To win the

beer or pasteboards contestant must
get friends to. write lo the station

that
:
they have been listening to the

program through his enceuragement.
Nothing.is said about the boys writ-

ing their own letters, though an ad
dress check-up is always a deter

rent.

Don Lee Exec Shifts

Ijos Angeles, Aug. ,28.

Van C. Newkirk resigns as traf-

fic manager of KHJ and the Colum-
bia coast Don Lee chain. He was
with the organization in that ca-

pacity for seven years.
Succeeded by Herbert X.. Wither-

spoon, formerly advertising service

manner, who previously managed
ICDB at Santa Barbara,, Calif. Edr
ward Robinson steps With^r-
spoon's former berth.

60^ OF NBC ACCOUNTS

ARE USING GIVEAWAYS

.RICHFIELD OIL PROGRAMS
WABC

111
WEAF^„

Monday 10 P.M.||| Friday 9:30 P.M.

. WADO METWORK
Tbnnday. 6^30 P.M...

Db^tt«D CBS ABtlSt BDBKAO

W>

^CHiLDREH

' TO

oiit^UnWRM.KQAUSeUQEAU
MlkVFAIIl'mEA-lflC M.M.

70I SEVanMAVt,H.Y.C.

There IS Something
NetVy Uhd^r the Sun!

THREE
ROBERTS

On CRC Emphatic

As to No Politics

Returns for 54
Sealed Power Corp; goes back to

NBC with a musical show Oct.' 80.
It will be a Monday evening half
hour framed around CUtt Soubier,
Morih Sisters, King Jesters and a
studio combo under Harold Stokes.
Chicago the point of origin.

.
Stanza will link together 54 sta-

tions.

36 FOB EX-LAX
Ex-Iiax Co. debuts . a half-hour

variety show on CBS, cehtered
around Isham Jones and Lulu Mc-
Conhell, Sept. 26.

, Program Is slated for release over
36 stations including the Don Lee
Coast loop. Last season this ac-
count backed a aerial isketch, The
Magic Voice.' on the same web.

IN MUSIC AND
blfferenil

SONG

\y K/^I* Monday,

PtfuntI Managtment

•45 P. H.
:I5 P. M.

Thursday, 6:43 P. M-

0AN HEALY |

JOE PARSONS
Kadio's row VoKm

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
ll<m..W*d.-Frl„ 9:15 P.M;, COST, WMAQ

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Men., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

CHICAGO

FOR EAR AND AIR!

RAYMOND BAIRD

Just a Musical Sensation

ROY FOX
AND HIS

Toronto, Aug. '28.

Ah echo to the plea last May of

Hector Charleswbrth, CRC chair-

man, that 'the Canadian Radio Com
mission will be all right if the poll

ticians lieave us ialbne,* is sounded
in the report of Major Gladstone
Miurray, of the British iBroadcastihg
Corporation; Ijatter, Cma^lan-bornj
was loaned by BBC in an advisory

capacity to the then newly forrned

federal radio controlling body.

Keynote of Major Mut-ray's 7.000

word report to Premier Bennett is

the importance of keeping all radio

activity in Canada apart from direct

political control and patronage.

Murriay Is emphatic In this conten-

tion;

Dividing his report under 14

separate heads, the BBC expert

suggests that Canada, for radio

purposes, be divided, into live

regions, each to have an assistant

commissioner aided by regional di

rectors responsible for programs In

their respective areas. If freedom
.from party politics and manage-
ment' should prove Impossible, he
suggests that consideration be given

to a propbsal to set up an operating

compsLhy under a llci^nse and under
general epntrol of the Canadian
Radio Commission but enjoying an
adequate degree of independence.
" Major Murray alfso touches on the

division of Caniada 'between French
and English-speaking populations

making public broadcasting unde-
sirable. If not Impossible. He be-

lieves that well conducted national

broadcasting In Canada will re-,

enforce common citizenship.

The bi-llhierual question has been
the most controversial asptect of

CRC programs. French-Canadians
total approximately one-third of

Canada's population. Bo far, the

French programs have occupied the

air only about two hours a week

Majority of the commercials on
NBC are w making some sort of

free offer. Though, the number of

contests have been tailing off, the

current summer has found a higher

percentage of giveaways among this

network's customers than any pre

vious season. Accounts which re

cently have tied In their programs
with- a samplie, premium or some
gratis novelty come close to 60%
of the total. Compared to the same
months last year the. tilt is around
10%..
Competition among air adver

tisers to give away something gave
the premium and novelty businesses'

their biggest sunimer in four or

more years. It's these two phases

of the advertising trade that are

most conceAed by the KRA ad
ministration's stand against samples

or any other form, of giyeawiysi
Practically- every one of the kid

shows on either NifiC or ColUmblA
have used, the giveaway as a stim-

ulant, the past season. In preylpue

years the handout element was
pretty . well confined to those.' ,

with

daytime schedule connectioTis, but

the present summer has had the

giveaway and contest thing more
heavily represented among night

time users than the daytime group.

HEfiR DAVIS BEHIND

SCHEDING WITH SUGAR

Meyer .X)avis is buying In

Eddie Scheuing's radio business and

will be a co-partner. Scheulner.

will continue operating out of his

Park Central hotel offl«/es with Ken

Ddland associated.

Meyer r>avls' music and film In-

terests will continue separately at

his present East 48th : street loca-

tion. Benjamin David, who books

some radio with Davis, will remain
where he is..

The idea of the Davis-Scheulng
hook-up is financing to permit

Scheulng tO guarantee attractions

on contracts.

BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA
Present*

EMIL

AND BIS

RIVIERA ORCHESTRA
WABC~WOR

' Fenonal ManaSenMnt
BEN MARDEN

DOLPHE

BAND

KIT-GAT
LONDON

B.B.C. NETWORK

KHJ's New Episodic

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

KItl will add another drtunatlc

serial to its sustaining inrograms.

Using' a series titled, 'Snug Harbor/
Frank Oill and William .Robson;w411

1

write and direct the Friday night
|

programs. i

Station drops 'Conquerors of the
|

Sky,' air serial.

ORCHE€iTRA

TYDOL HOUR
9:80 r. M., Hoii.-Wed..nrL

CBS

A B«h Rooks Production.

M.TH0FF-HAT1IES COMBO
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Charley Althoff, vaude comedian,
is up for auditions at WBBM herie.

Columbia outlet Invited Lord' &
Thomas and J. Walter Thompson to

listen.'

AlthofC.has worked another vaude-
yllllan, Bary Haynesi, Int<r^his

scripts.

ABE

LYMAN
AND Bia

CALIFORNIA 0RCHE8TBA
Colamkls BfoadcfMtliks flyatcM

PHILLIP'8 DENTAL MAQNE81A
Ides., Wed., Ttaun., 0:45 ito 9 PM. K.B.T.

COAST-TO-COAST

"WABC'

W OH 25 STATIONS
Jello (General Foods) unveils its

"Wizard of Oz,' dramatisations on
NBC red (WEAlp) trelUs Sept. 25.

Plotted for 15 minutes Mondays,
Wedniesdays and Fridays, at 6:46

p. m. EST. ^

Next Week (Sept. 1

)

Poll, Bridgieport

JAMES
MELTON
"the Golden Voice of the Air"

WJZ
Sunday, 9 P.M.

GULF OIL PROGRAM
MannKement, WBC Artists' Bnreaa

JACK and LORETTA

CLEMENS
<-lth cousins of Mark Twain)

TMCBflbAT - - - 5 !|2 5 •

FRIDAY B:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 7:30 T.M.

WEAF
A BBN KOCKE PBODIICTION

YAS GOBSON. SEPT. 13

Cyrena Van Gordq^ series of re-

citals for Djer Kiss, cosmetlca,

which start Sept. 13, will be lim-

ited to New York, Washington and

'Baltimore.. IJookup m^y be ex-

tended later.

It's a Wednesday evening 16 min-

ute spot. Will mark Djer Kiss*

debut on a network and the former

Chicago . Opera' name's first connec-

tion with a commercial.

STOOPNAGLE'S $11,000 SUIT
BuCFalo, Aug- 28.

Manufatiturers & Traders Trust

Co., of Buftalo, has instituted ac-

tion againct F. Chase Taylor, known
to radio audiences as Colonel Stoop-

nagle, to recovet $11,000.

Taylor, son of a well known Buf-

falo family, is allegied to have or-

dered slock purchases amounting, to

$11,000 from the binlc and there-

after refused to accept same.

BENNY EAST
Bollywood, Aug. '28.

:=^tfcK"Belii55^"Vacationln^^^

the past two weeks will leave end

of next week for Chicago and New
York.
With hia Chevrolet broadcast

switched from Friday to Sunday.

Benny will possibly do a show in

Ne^ York this winter. Broadcisl

starts Oct. 1.

DON LANG
and hia

TRUE iNUUL STORIES

WABC

Monday—Friday, 5 P* M.

Columbia. Broadcasting System

TED avD

EDDY-BURSTON ORCH.
Second Season

FELTMAN'S MAPLE GARDENS
CONEY ISLAND, NBW VpBK

, Manosement Ton O'Cpnnell

IMO Broadway

(TOMMY)

THE

LERS
MbC BED NETWOBK

Mod.. Tnea. and Than. Xigbtm
WTAM. CI.EyEI.AND

,

Mon., Wed. and Trt Jttght*
"Appeared on the networhg. « i, ^

The Sizzlera and were plenty conr-
vincing." .

Iforman Biegdl, Cleveland ''Pteea."

PariMal OlrMtIn CHARLES A. BAVHA

THE QREEK' AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 'S

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
koW IN PRODUCTION

Sole Dlrectlort

HERMAN BERNIE
101» Bcoadwaj, New. York

(BILLY)

NOW IN LONDON PLAYING VAUDEVILLE
Recording for Decca and broadcasting regularly from May Fair^

Hotel for the British Broadcasting Corporati

European Representatives, REEVES & LAMPORT
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Air line News
By Nellie Revell

A paradox l$ tltat Joe Morrison,
\7lth George 01sen» is getting offers

frdm the "sanne agency that decided

ho 'wasn't good enough* .to.,contlnue

<»n one ot their WQR commercials
four montlts ago.

A Bit Upset
Broadcasting i>eriods; of Jaclc Ar-

tliur aiid others have heen upset

by the; EhKng Brewery account,

putting on Gabriel Heatter, news
commentator, ifrom Monday to Fri-

day, on WOR. New spots are being

arranged for all conceriifed, Arthur
doing vaudeville for the next sev-

eral weeks'.

dnd Down.
Julia Sanderson still has the nriost

distinctive laugh on tbie air, Tei

ARTHUR
"the Street Singer"

r

..hAnaoement

MORRISON^WINKLER
CPRPORATIDM

Park Central

NEW YORK

Ritter of Cowboy Tom's Round-Up
having been eliminated as a com-
petitor since his .operation.

Personal Hwricano
Frank Luther wrote

.
piece, for

a. paper the, other day, urging opera;

and concert singers to become styl-

ists if they want to succeed in radio.

And promptly brought down upon
his . head an avalanche of indignant
letters. Sticks aind stones Luther
can survive, but it hurts him to be
snubbed .by siiigers who resent his

remarks,

Love's the

Marie Warnow has auditioned his

orchestra for Woodbury* with How-
ard Marsh, Katherine Carrington
and. a - chorus in selection^ froni

muisical shows. The idea of the
show is romance.

Complete lineup on the forthcip.in-

ing Llnit series over (Columbia this

October includies sLn Erho Rapee
orchestra, Jane Froman iand . Nino
Martini/ This is Rapee's first bOw
over Columbia.

'*Your New Old Friend"DONRO B S
Pontiac Program

Coastfto-Coast Columbia System
Broadcasts

Tuesdays anci Thursdays
at 2:30 P.M.

iMan^fltment' MORRISONrWlNKLER, Im.

MILTON
BERLE

OLD GOLD. PROGHAM
Sept 6th

Management . .

CHARLES MORRISON
MORRISON-WINKLER CORP.

Park Central Hotel

Short Shdis

If Chestjerfield goes back on the
air this fall, Lehnie Hayton goes
back with it. . . .Bill Card required
a. blood transfusion last week. His
mother flew from Salt Lake; City

...Art Daly, NBC production man^
lost his father last week,... Will
Oakland returns to .the air in Oc-
tober i.;. .jack and Loretta Clemens
are on the Maxwell House jprograin

during Annette Henshaw's absehce
. ,Reginald E.

.
Thomas, formerly

with' NBC, -has gone to the Camp-
bell-Ewald office in Detroit....
George Tormey, radio department
of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, has
been away ill for two months..
Muriel. Polloclc returned from Paris
Thursday and with Vee La,wnhurst,
Marcella Shields &rid Walter Scan^
Ion ^ill inaugurate a new commer
oial next Thursday (Sept 7)....

A

boy iat the Ted Jewetts. . ; .And a**

grirl at the home of Gar. Young, NBC
sales dept., ^.James Melton, tenor,'

and Carol Deis,' will . be teamed in
a new commercial Sept. 16..,..Tony
Wons is ba,cheloring at the Iplssex

House.' Wife; and di^ughter don't
return froin Wisconsin until.Labor
Day;...Among ex-announcers now

SONGS
FRir.IDAiBi: PRdGBAM
Friday lOiSO i>. m. CBS.

Direction* Morrlson-Wlnkler
Corporation

Park .Central Hotel,

New York City

RUBY
NORTON
Summering ..in White

Mountains

JACK CURTIS
QURTIS and ALLEN

Palace Theatre BIdg, New York

LENNIE
HAYTON

i(iND UIS

CHESTERFIELD-HOUR
ORCHESTRA

EACH FRIDAY 10 P.M.

WABC
Direction

MORRISON-WINKLEB
^^^wpgggtigui "^:

-

LOU
LUBIN

WOR—Tuesday, 7:45-8:15 P*M.;

HOWARD
LAN ! N

and His ORCHESTRA
• Now iSth Week •

ATLANTIC BEACH CLUB

1697 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

producing radio programs are Louis

Witten, Kenn 'Flckett, Edmund
Ruffner, Ralph Wehtworth and

Herb Polesie Al, Schwarts and

Irv Brecher, two 20-year-olds, will

do the gagging for Milton Berle's

radio appearances. .. .Annette Han-
shaw returns to Maxwell House
Showboat' Thursday (Aug. 31)...;.

Paul Sabin and his Mayfair orches-

tra, again mal^e melody in baclc of

the Orbach commercial announce-
irients, oh WEAF beginning in Oc-
tober.... The Don Hail Trio will

start a new series, of 30-minute pro-

grartis with Aldo Ricci's Phantom
Strings over WJZ beginning Sun-
day Conrad Tiiibault, stari'ed on
three NBG commercial programs,
made the leap from vocalist with a
Northampton, Mass., dance band, td

a role with the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Co. in one jumpi...Tiie
Loomis Sisters—Virginia . and Max-
ine—are being auctioned for com-
mercials. .. .'An Evening in Paris'

returns in a new CBS series Sept.

11. ...Frank Ray, violinist, heard
with the. Monte Serehadeirs, was an
aerial photographer with the 27th

Division air: service, . . .Bonnie P'oe

:

is losing weight-fast to cinch that
Paramount screen - contract. . . .Vera
Van replaced Gertrude Niesen on
the Mark Warnow Tliursday night
broadcasts/ Miss iNIeseri gding over
to the Sunday spot with Johnny
Green. ...The Phantom Minstrel
program oh WINS is projected from
the rotunda of the old. Roxy . . .

.

Frederic Wiiiiain Wile starts his;

11th year on the air Sept. 16 . . .. .

Anthony Fjrome, a top tenor, speaks
conversationally' in a deep bass.

Scrambled Notes

A&P Gypsies .orchestra returns
from Chicago the first week iii Oc-
tober. . ..Herman Betnie has ar-

ranged a week at. the Palladium,
London, for Enrio Madrlguera's
bandi . . .Irving Aaronsdn'g broad-
casts from Riis Park, L, I. wind UP
Sept. 9....Efrem Zimbalist will

feature on a progrram returning to

the air in Sept....Rudy Va;ilee

reaches into WOR for one bf his

features on the NBC next Thursday
night—Vera Brodsky and Harold
Triggs, a pair of pianists; . . ,Sept. 1

Phil Spitalny begins a swing of

picture houses, taking in aix cities

His sponsor, will assume all line

charges. . . .Ethel .
Barxymbre turned

down a lucrative radio 'contract be.

cause she refused to have her'naide

linked with the product. .. .Merle
Johnston sax quartet gets a new
spot on WOR, Thursday nights. .

.

George Givot returns to New York
about Sept. 10 to resume radio

work,... Jean Sargent is a former
columnist for a Philadelphia news
paper, and brings her own stories

to her pri6ss agent to be 'sent out.

She's probably the ideal client...,

H. V. kaltenborn returns tb Co-
lumbia Sept. 10 . . . .Ethel Watery
auditioned this week with two
musical organizations and they're

talking price with her right noyr. .. .

Kathleen Gordon, music Hb^aria^ at

WOR, surprised that station's stafE

by getting married during her vaca-
tion to Edward Walker of the New
York 'Tim6s' Will Rogers posi-

tively will return to that Sunday
night oil show early in October ...

.

Roger Gerston's orchestra replia.ces

Anthony Trini's at the Village Barn
;A sponsor is dickering with

Wheeler and Woolsey, for a show
with the Revelers and Jane Fro-
man....Leon Belasco will, dp a
series of vocal,, reco-'ds for Co-
lumbia Phonograph ' Co. . . .Gladys

Baker, who does those WINS inter-

views,, is a . former: Birmingham
(Ala.) 'News' writer... .It looks as

though Loretta Lee, now singing at

the Taft, will get several CBS sus-

taining periods In addition to her

George: Hail orchestra broadcasts

. .Because Kathleen. Karr of WINS
looks like Lillian- Russell, she has
been picked to portray the famous
beauty of other years iii Joe Cook's

neW show....Mort Milman .fteiw to

Hollywood to try and sign a flbck p£

screen personalities. for air work

JoHn Babb, NBC Service is in

Presbyterian Hospitkl, N. Y., losing

his appendix.

Police Radio Operator

Is New Profession
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Radio Instruction institutes lo-

cally report an increased number of

applicants, with a majority of the

new students desiring tutoring for

Jobs doing police-call comihuhica-
tipn work for the municipalities.

Tliere .has been a hew demand by
cities for radio operators tor this

typo of W.ork. It forms a new ovt-
let for what was becoming an over-
crowded pirofesh.

New Busmess
LOCAL STATIONS

Los Angeles

iSrunow Distributors. 'Musical
Storeroom.' Salyatore Santaella'S or-
chesti'a, half hour, nightly except
Saturday. KMTR.
Willys Overland Co. and Nu-

Sight Optical Co; Spot announce-
ments, KMPC.

Shell Oil Co. Spot announcements,
KNX:
Western states grocery Co. Spot

announcements, KNX. >

Haas Baruch Co. Bill Sharpies
breakfast' program, daily, KNX,
Avocado Tissue oh .same two hour

program.
Reo Motpr -

ments, KNX.
Beth Olam Jewis)i Cemetery. Or-

chestra prPgram, 15 mins. Sunday
nights, 52 times. KMTR.

Paraffin Co., Ltd. 'Reminiscences
of Victor Herbert,' 15 mins., Wed-
nesday nights. Discs, KFWB.

Parabasie. 15 mins.;t> Wednesday
nights. Salvatore Santaella's or-

chestra, kmtr;
Star Outfitting Co., 1 hour daily

'Twilight Revue,' KEVp, 13 weeks.
Records.

Catali ., time .signals,

KFACi
Dr. Maurice Lebell^ 15-min. daily

three times a week, medical talks,

KFVD.
Ford Dealers of California,

'Merrymakers,' Columbia Don. Lee
Chain, ohce a week, starting Sept.
3. (McCann EriPkson).
Union Oil Co., one-half hour

weekly starting Aug. 27, musical'
and variety revue^ Columbia Don
Lee Chain, starring Donald Novis
and Sterling HoUpway. (Lord and
Thomas.)

Ebling Brewing Co. A 13-week
contract for 15 minuties every day
but Sun. and Sat., using Gabriel
Heatter,. news commentator, WOR,
-Grocery Store Products Sales Co.

Recordings 26-weekSi three nights a
week* WOR.

. »
American Bible Conference Ass'n.

Resuming the Rev. Dr. Donald Grey
Barnhouse every Sun. for 26 weeks,
WQR.

knoch Light unlimbered at the

Governor Clinton, New T'ork, Wed-
nesday (23). Has a CBS hookup.

TECHNICUNS BETWEEN

UNIONS IN COAST FITE

Los Angeles, Au^. 28,
Contest is on between the Inters

national Brotherhood of Electilcal
Workers and the IATSB to union.
Ize the technicians working at local
radio studios.

IATSB be.pame active following
the flrst nio.vd by

;
the IBEW which

called a meeting of the ether elec
tricians and which was heckled "by
members of the former organizatioa
as an echo of the Hollywood film'
strilce.

HeretbCore left alpne by the
unions, the radio workers are now
between two fires with both labor
organizations holding periodic meet-
Ings. at which tJie benefits of the
respective unions are lauded. As •

yet the air technicians are on the /

fence waiting the outcome of the
jurisdictional fight between the two •

unions In the film strike before de--
biding which outfit to Join.

PAUL WHITEMAN Presents

RAMONA
N. B. C. Network

KRAFtrpHiNiX
PROGRAM

WEAF
Thursday 10 P. M.

VICTOR
RECORDS

'EXPERIENCE'S^ 32
'Voice of Experience' returns to

CBS' Sept. 11 for Wasey Products

With his flrst coast to coast hookup
New schedule stipulates six pro

grams a week, five morning and one

evening.

~°Expalisioh''oo^

WABC^CBS

MILDiRED
BAILEY
AND HEB
"ROCKING CHAIR"

' Washington Move
Washington, Aug. 28.

CBS moves its offices and studios

Nov. 1 from tlie Shoreham to ^lio

Earl Building. ^

Web attacliea take the entire

[eighth floor. New layout will in-

I elude three dtudioa.

AL
RADIO'S

: -k -k -k
MUSICAL DIBCCTOB

COOP m<

'*Tlie time hag come,"
the WalroB anid.

"To talk of many tblno:
Of Shoes and Ships--

or Sealing- Vl'iBx-i.

Of CABBAGES
And KINGS."

AUSTIN STRONG

GASOLINE
WITH

IRVIN S.

COBB

WADC
WED.-FBI.
» P. M.

WITB

BOOElRS

WJZ
SUNDAY
B r. VL,

Monday
W«clneu«1ay
Friday

w
E
A
F

6:15 P.M.
N.B.C.

W«twork

The Nit Wits
of the

Networks

WHITE
OWL
WABC
Every..

Wednesday
Etenlnc

at 9:30 t> M.

BURNS ' ALLENN

WM. HORBIS AOENCl

LEONi

BELASCO
OLDSMOBiLE

10:30 TU6s. and Thurs.

WABC
Mon., Tues. and FrI., 11:30 to 12:00

NIGHTLT
ST, HORilTZ HOTEL, MEW YORK

Sole Direction IBIEBUAM BERNIB
1019 Broadway. Mew TorJc

GYPSY
V\ N I N A

**The Haunting
Romantic

Voice of Radio"^ WABC
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
TUESDAY

J
SATURDAY

7 P.M. I 7:15 P.M.
Mgt. CBS

Isham
Jones

AMBASSADOB HOTEL

Atlantic City, N. J.

Direction

Columbia BrOailcastlnff System

For That Bo;y Varl

Andy Donnelly
Played 0 months os "Dill."

typlc4l Amcrlc»n . uoy.

Booth 'Tarktnirton's ,
M»ua

and Blir—NBC Notwortt.

Mr. TarklDBton wrote;

"You play the part

exactly right."

Donntlly, V«ri»ty, H. V.
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iAFM Opposiiig, Via the Radio Code,

Broadcasting of Canned Music

When the code lor the-broadcaat-

ine IndUBtry comes up for a hearing

before Sol Rosenblatt, NRA deputy

administrator, the American Fed-

a«tlon of Musicians will ask' that &

clause be Inserted banning the air-

ing, of phondgraph records unless

used for Incidenta;!, effects. Repro-

sentation will be made as cohiing

under the head of unfair cbmpe-

iition.

Argument union plans

advancing is tha,t the heavy Use of

,pJionograph disks not s

musicians but of work but is unfair

to those stations that maintain a

staff of Instrumentalists through, all

hours ot. the' broadcasting day. To
back up its contentions the Inter-

national has gathered data along

these lines with part of it showing

that the smaller stations In. both th

large cities and, hlntertand resorted

to phonograph records for anywhere
^m 30 to 100% of Its musical fare, i

Broadcast use of records has al-

'

ways been a thorn In the side' of the

phonograph, companies. Neither

they nor their artists; the disk makr
j

ers " came .to admit- after long ah-l

thorough study by their; legal coun-

sel, are allowed any rfedress under

the law. Pui-chase of a phonograph

record, according to copyright de-

cision as It now. stands, entitles to

its use at will.

The .Record Damage

Phonograph companies last win-
ter adopted the policy pf IndudihR
on each record label a warning
against the platter's use for broad-

cast purposes but found that
.
this

hadn't the slightest effect toward
curbing.-the piractice. Shortly after

the no-broadcasting •Virarning was
Introduced, Oswald Schiiette, copy-

right director for the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters, addressed

a clrculalr to station men adyising

them to disregard all such warnings

or ainy sort of effort In that direc-

tion. As long as they were licensed

by the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors arid Publishers to

broadcast the music contained .In the

records, wrote Schuette, there wis
nothing. In the Jaw to preveut them
from using them on the air.

Fred. "Waring several months, ago

dropped stenciling for Victor on the

ground that the constant broadc^ist -

Ing of his platters by radio stations

harmed his value as an air attrac-

tion more than the recompense he

received from their sale. Waring
said at the time that he had found

that several, istatloris in tlie metro

polltan area made It a practice of

putting on a daily program devoted

exclusively to his recordings, and

labeling these a Fred Waring pro

gram. One small outlet In New
York, he averred, refriained from
niaking any mention of the fact they

were waxed versions uiitil tlie tail

end. of the program..

PAR SLOUGHS $5,000

DITTIES FROM lOVE'

Hollywood, Aug.

After purchasing two. songs by
Gus Kahn and Walter ponaldson
for |B,000, Paramount will riot use

them in the Chevalier picture, 'Way
to Liove', for which they were in

tended.

AH the tunes, recorded for the

pic are by Leo Robiri and. Ralph,

Ralnger, who originally did the

score.

Fields-McHugh Busy
HoiTywood, A^^

In addition to the songs in 'Meet

the Baron,* the. Jack Pearl picture,

arid 'The Fire Chief,' Ed Wynn's
film, Dorothy Fields iand Jimmy Mc
Hugh are to dQ the ditties for 'Hill

Billies,' also at Metro.
Miss ipields is writing consider-

able rhymad dialog for the Pearl

pic, frariiing an opening and
several o.ther .lengthy doggerel

sequences.
'Clean as a Whistle' from the

latter film will be published by
iRobbins. FKom Metro the pair niay

go either to. Radio or Columbia for

their next assigrinierit.

B.R/S $350 Nights
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28.

Ted Cooper is lining Up the Mari
gold Ballroom for the new season

JjC-^rting Sept. l._
. ^

'^^^TCbbpeFwas irir Ts^^spM iast^sca

son and gave It the first successful

rim it's had since it was built by
contacting and billing name bands;

Plans to keep up the same system
this season.
Best night's run from $350 to

Moo in gross.
Cooper has been managing tlie

Capitol Beach pavilion during the

fitimmer.

Everybody's Doin' It

NRA ballyhoo, hask,both the
professional and apnatfeur song-
writers Worked up to a pror
ductive lather. Tunes glorify-
ing the NRA, the .President,'

and other ideas inspired by the
'

Blue Eagle, have the past two
or three weeks been pouring
into publishers' offices;. Most
of the music men are leery

a,bout putting put songs of this

type. They say. there's no
question that they'll click frprii'

the applause anigle when heard
but they doubt whether this

reception will naateriaiize into

purchases of sheet versions.

•Outside of Phil Spitalny's

•NRA; March* the. two compo-
sitions inspired by this theme
that have caught,on are George
M. Cohan's - 'The New , Deal'

and 'The iBlue Eagle. Is Flying
Agai ,' authored by Billy Baa-
kette arid published by Masori
..Music Cb. Robbins Mpisic

Corp, has one on the market,
'Marching Along Together,'

which looks as though it will

be adopted as the riioverilient's

theme song. Rbbbins tobk this

number over from, the English
publishing house bf Peter Mau-
rice and had Mort Dixon te-

vise the lyrics.

Newman Platters 10

Tunes ftorn 5 UA Fix
Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Alfred Newman recorded the mu-
sic, for five pictures at United Ar-
tists during the past week, putting
10 songs on film diu-lng that time.

Productions were 'Roman Scan-
dals,' 'Nana/ 'The Bowery,' 'Broad-
way Through a Keyhole' and 'Blood
Money.'

'Scandals,' 'Nana,'- arid 'Keyhole'

all contain riew dittleS arid the
other two utilize bid tunes of the
period in which the pix take$ place

Music Mkrs Organize, Aslm^

Own Place on Music Control Board

WANT

*Fu Manchu' Drew Wrong

Kind of Dial Turners
icago, Aug. 28.

Campagna Italian skinbalnri, which
Is now being haridled by the Au-
brey, Moore & Wallace agericy, will

nbt take up the option they hold

for time for a second radio pro-'

gram on CBS and NBC starting

Sept. 1. Original option for this

time expired on Aug. 16, but they

asked for, and got, ari extension.

Campagna is still trying to se^

lect a suitable script. Fu Manchu
seties is flatly cbld for renewal;

New series. If and when, will be

dramatic.

Two indeperidertt scripts had
been considered, a new one called

'Talkie Talks,' by Charles Hughes,

who handles the other Campagna
program, 'The First Nighters;'

Other iscript looked, over was 'Liitr

tie Miss Millions;' an adaptation of

some Clarence Buddirigton Kellarid

stories. Both are cold.

,,.it ,J_s ,_undersj.p^^^

Campagna prograrii wlli introduce"

a new product for the cpmpiariy.

'Fu Manchu' stories' were cancelled

on the reports that the detective

storieis drew .a majority of male
listeners, who were not potential,

buyers of the skin food.. New
script is ordered with romance for

the ladies.

No Copyright Needed

For Newsreel Music
, Aug-

Decree has been passed here, ac-

cording, to which the uSo in excerpts

of copyright material in ncwsrcels

does not constitute an infringement

of any existing copyright laws.

This has been done i order to

facilitate newsrcpling in Austria

without involving actions again.st

newsreelcr_s^f certai^ hny^ or worgs

"oir^opyright ma^^^^

Lyman's $6,000
Abe Lyman's band, due in New

York for broadcasts, will pifk up

$§,000 on the way east via a week

for-RKO in Kansas City.

K. C. date commonooM .Sfpt. S on

a Morrison & Winkler booking.

worrying

about .a code, bf their bWn. Through

their National Association of Or

chestra Leaders of which

atrical attorney, Julian T. Abeles, it

chairman, the maestros have con

suited, Joseph N. Weber, presidenr

of the American. Fedefatipn. of Mu-
sicians, on the advisability pt a

code. The leaders are for it but,

according to Abeleia,. if Weber i^

against It, it may have to be
dropped summarily.
Band leaders- argrie that there arc

many evils which "are in .need of

cbdificatibn for .proteptien the'.r

profession. The main thing is. the

scale. While the union scale is sup

posed to be bbserved arid enforced,

it's no sepret in trade circles that it

has become niore pr less of a ga.ij

particularly In the drear depresn

days whpn a job at a cut-pribe Was
deemed better than laying off in the

glory and the. kripwledge of holding

out for a fancy figure.

There are other, evils, accordiri;;

to the National Association of Or
chestra Leaders In which Whiteman,
Oisen, Bernie, Waring, Jones, Den
ny, et al., are prime (spirits. For

one thing, as much as 4Q% cbinmis.

sion.has not been uriheard of. The
Music Corp. of America, the theatre,

booking offices, the radio stations

the ad agencies for radio and others

have all declared themselves In. On
top of that the bandmeri maintain

elabbrate 'brganizatlond to bonduci

their biisiness. Each hais a personal

rep, also ,v also an ofBcp and

a stenographer to; conduct their

business and other organization ap-

purtenances.
In view of all this, the band leiad-

ers feel that a code for their pro-

tection, in adherence with the prin-

ciples of the NRA, is v«ry much In

order if they are to continue In

business and continue, to give em

-

plbyment to their staffs.

Music End May Oppose

Jobbers 100%—Paine

Music,, code committee will

oppose most if not all the

mandis the jobbers, have declar--

ed they will make upon the

covenant, when it comes
fpre the NRA ?idmiriistr

for a hearing, accprdirtg

John G. Paine, committee
chairriian.. Trade's :

constitution

with, the revisions asked by
Spl Rosenblatt, deputy NRA
administration for the amuse-,
ment business, is expected to

receive approval.from the code

committee toda^ (Tuesday)
and be in the; hands of Rosen-
blatt by Thursday (31).

Paine interpreted the jo.br

' proposal that the oi^ani-

zatipn Pf publishers into a cen-
tral distributing coriibitte be

. declared an urifair practice, as

a direct slap at the .Musics

.Deialers' Service, jric. Not pnly,

he said, would: this pblnt re-

ceive stout objection frpni .the

pop publishers but they h.iye

no intention of yielding to .the

jobbers' demand that thpy (the.

jobber); .have equal represerita-

tibn bri the cpnimittee selected

to enforce the' provisions of the

finally iapproved code. Such
iequal.. representatiori, averred;

Paine, wbuld give, the ^les erid

of the business cbmriiittee

domiriatiori.;

Aside., from the jbbber atti-

tude Paine expects the major -

portion bf ; bbjcGtibn tb the code
.at the hearing when called .w;ill

come frorii sources that rega;i;d

the clause dealing with, 'ex-

travagant entertainment' as tbb
oppressive. This proviso -pro-

hibits paid pubiisher attend-

ance at openings or closings

restricts such attendance pn
anir other night to four per-

sons.

Octet for Trio

Hollywood, Aug, 28.

Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur

Freed finished eight songs which

are being insertied In three pictures

at Metro. Frank Skinner, In addi

tion to arranging the team's tunes,

is acting as muislcal. advisor ori all

pictures to which Brown and Freed

are assigned.
In 'Going Hollywood' the team has

.five .songs and three in 'Vinegar

Tree.'

BANDS LIKE CHEAP WAX;

GETS MORE ROYALTY

Twins Sue Specht
Buffalo, Aug. 28.

A writ of attachnierit Was signed

in/ Supreme Cburt here iri connec-;

tibn with a $387 claim by Harriet

and Sylvia Darling, known as the

Darling Twins, against Paul SpechL
The Darlings allege that they were

signed by Specht to tour" with his

band starting at Olcott Beach in

June and that the ariiount repre-

sents the balance bf $500 wages un-

paid under, the contract. .

SONATRA WAHTED WESD
Hollywood, Aug. 28,

Jack Robbins Wired Ray Sonatra,

one pf the Robbins arrahgcrfy, to

"fiy^'hci^r'to^o'thb^

'Going Hollywood,* the Marion Da
vies-Bing Crosby pic at Metro.

Sonatra has been doing the ar-

rangements . for Jacques Renaud't

orclicstrV, ,He may remain to as-

.ai.st Herbert Stothart, who will

ivicXd the baton on - the mu.sical

nuriibfrs of the Cosmopbll.ta ro-

ductiori.

Chicago, Aug.
Band leaders are making a sharp

turn-about in. their; attitude towards
the cheap selling phpnbgraph rec

ords. Ace leaders who formerly
wouldri't consider taggirig their

names onto the cheap' records .are

noiv expressing their preference for

the two-bit discs rather than the

T5c.. platters.

It's all a matter of final returns

in cash, . the leaders havirig discov-

ered that royalties on sales grbw
by number, and that It's better In

the pocket tb get a mess of sales

at two-bits than'a few takers at the
higher prices. The old prestige

angle lis out; it's niits to glory and
what-hb for the coi

Latest bandmari go for the

cheaper platters is Ted Weems, who
last week tossed off six sides for

the Blue Bird ivislon of Victor.

Previously, Rudy Vallee has allowed

his music on -the -two-bit disc.

In formef days, if the band Icadei*

went- bri the cheap disc he usually
insisted going on undier a fake
label; figuring ori that prestige thing

and being afraid that the' monicker,
now. the low-cost saucer would
hurt spci.ally. Now they Insist on
the .right iiame,. becauise it'll mean
more in sales..

Cheaper di^jcs far in;

the van of the higher- priced plat-,

ters, most of them being the. sole

disc merchandise being offered by
the mail-order hoiiso ..catalbguest

.which contribute a high portion of
the record salesV fhis is because:
th^ records arc still a majbr source
Of entertainment for the rural sec-
tion's, where the phonograph is still

a part of the hqusehbld.

Garden's Herbert Concert
A..J/ic.tor -Jlt-iiUort. :TO

formance for one night only has
been set for the Madison Square
Garden, Sept. 9.

Giving a program bf Herbert
music onjy, arrangements call for

an 85-piftce orchoatra front the
Metropolitan opera, undc.r direction

of Harold Sanford, with solists John
Kbgarty and Vlrginias._Ray (Olive

Palmer).

Chicago, Aug. 28.

For the first time in the hiistory

of the business the jobbers got to-

gether and last week formed the

National Music Wholesalers Assp-

ciatlon. Orgianlzatibn riteetlrig was.

attended by, .20 meriibers who rep-

resent apprbximateiy SSQ%. the

total business done in this cbuntry.

Only large wholesaler not -In off the

meeting or association is Lyon &'

Healy; local firm.

Officers elected .were E.^ Grant
Ege of the Jenkins Music Cb, (Kai»-,

sas City), president; Max Mayer ot

Richmond-Mayer (New York)^

vice-president; Gene Gamble of

(feamlile Hinged Music Co. (Chir'

cage), treasurer; Al Wise of Ash-
land Music Co. (New Vprk), secre-;

tary, tryin Edclriiari of Ne\y .
"Tork

Was .a;ppointed . association . counsel.

In its three-day session, tiie new
brgariizatibn. adopted manjr
lutions providing the

tiriued existence bf themselves and.
riiade certiain objections arid amend-
ments, to the . riational niusic code
now; being considered.

Dgcks Own Code ..

riiost importince was the

work' of the code committee, eon-
sistirig of Ege,. Mayer , and Gamble,
which listed objections and amend-
ments, to the present music code.

.
.

Associatio.n. forebPre to write Its

own 'code on the belief that It would,
be easier rrierely to jiSt bbjectlons
tb; present codCj. slrice It Is not the
object of., il.i associa;tIon to cpmbat
the code as much as it Is tb elljin-

inate certain objectibriable features.

It . is the statement ot the com- Sr''

mittee that the 'wholesalers have. a.
'"

place , in the Iridu.stryi and~'pn.- that

grourid they object to the phrasing
Iri the present code which ' states •

that 'a, dealer shall include the. Job- .

•

ber', since isuch. phrasing would au-
tomatically toss the wholesaler out
of the trade.

Comriiilttee Insists for the associa-
tion that the new cpde^ have .ari

additional clause, to coveir the music.-

yrholesaler and in order to malrifain
this branch of the' Industry, pro-
vision should be made fbr the clas-.

sificatibn of the wholesaler In re-

spect tb. price as different to dealer

and prevent the ellriilnatioii of th©
wholesaler from the . Industry^. This
is atriied at . the squeezing of pubi
Usher 'prices In such a manner as
tb make the wholesale business un-
profitaible.

Resolution of the comriiittee also

made that It Is unfair competition
for any. person tb combine or form
any brgariizatlori to eilriiinate the
wholesaler or cprnpetltlon.

Want Representatibn

Associ through Its code
eommittee also asks for equal repr^

resentatlon on the national code
control board. As It stands npw».
three music associations^ the Music
Publishers'; Association, the Music
Publlsherjj' Protective Association,
and the National Association of

Sheet Music Dealers are the or-
ganizations mentibned In the code
of the riiuslc Iridustry, with each
alloted two members pf the national
industry code control boards Whble-
salers thereby ask fbr two riiembers
also, or if the number is changed,
for a- representation equal to. the
individual ireprescntatipn of the
other asspciatibris In the Iridustry.

Formation of the assoeiatibn and
the adoptipn of the .resolutions and
the ..objections .arid ariicndriients to
the code were made in .recprd time,
Thursday (24) and Friday (25) tak^
ing care pf the. organization, arid

Saturday (26) for the work of the
code • cbmiriittee. John Serigstacki
representative of the staiidard ptib-

lishers and dealers pn .the code, sat
iri on both the prganizationai' and
code committee meetings. Telegrams
of the work of the new a;s80PlatIon

vVPre .sent: to both John G. Paine
and Sol Rosenblatt. Tb Palrie the
wire stated that the. assoclatlori was
cb-opc*ratlrig with SerigStack, who
sugge«tcd that instead of filing .sep"-

arato wholesalers code which would
complicite Washington situation

to include wholesalers ^dg".

qu^stK)n~ifi~rc^gUTar bod?7^ 15Ies"8lfge~

stated that the code fpmmittee ap-

proved the Seng.stack plan on the
cpriditipn that l^alne, ithhbld sub-
mitting present, code to -Washing-
tOUi

Message to Sol Rosenblatt voiced
the wholesalors' objection to. -the

proposed music code as not truly

reptoscntative.
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More Honey for More Mnsic

iTrade Holds Hopes of Bigger and Better

Sales with NRA

The NEjA and freer rftoney is con^

expecte4 to Improve the

music bvi^lhe^s whichj for the. last

eight meiithsV ha^ not l)eeh able to

absorl) more than 200;000 "copies of

the hlegest 'soliVB hits, j
It is expected

that' with extra flhipces irenerii.llir

aiid the Iriiprbved' public siiirit the

thing which makes ihe music biz

flburlsh—I. extra cbpy salesman-
8hip—will halve a g66d effect. Now,
as with films, and ^.nything else,

they're shopping fot {
iust the! 5Ae

thing they \<raiit; I;

.The. idea, of a girl bbmlhg into a
inupic shbpjtot fi song hit but being

conned ipto; 'Hilling a dpUar ' bill by

taking; three more sheets has.been,

a

dea,d issue for mbnthd>
ifiiuglc" trades concede • more or

.leas that tlie disk 'bu&iness is shot

With the radio bririglng the feivorite

a,rtists regularly Info 'the home, a,nd

the sohgs freely tb be had yia the

ether. there s6fem^ litlie need for ac-

quisition 6i either botte pn wax
in canned fbrm,

Bernie, Vallee ifpr Chi

Ballrooms in Autumn?
'Chicago, A^ug.' 28'.'

Beri Bernie or Rudy Vallee, or

both, may go into, the Trianon, and
Aragon ballrooms here In .the .

fall.

This; Is. a, contemplated part of An-,

drew- Karzas campaign of blis

names.
Ted Weems, Wayne King, Bernie

Cummins arid Jan Garber are al-

ready c6htra;cted. and are being

.dated, for. the million buck ball-

rpomg.

COL. BROWN HUNTING

43 TEX. 'AIR PIRATES'

Kansas City, Aug. 28.

Col. Thad H. Brown, member of

the' Federdl''Radio commission, was
here this week, en route to Texas,
wlierei" he stated hisi investigators
had discov^re^l 43 'air pira-tes' oper-
ating an,d- cluttering the air without

TPA on NRA

Tin Pan Alley thinks NiEtA. Is

new sqbsld of NBC, stand-

ing for National ,Radio Artists.

The songwriters interpret it

as 'No Royalties Advanced,'

, 1 1 I I I I I I I (.1 1 I I 1 1 M r I III ft I M 1 1 I I I I I M I I M M I I LL!Ji ' ' !
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aOOO FINE FOR

BY 802

American Oil Co., Amoco gasoline.

Is flgurlng, on going CBS a half

hour a week 'as sboh- as it becomes^
set with a show.

After nine ..monthip In Cleveland,.

hLandt Trio ftnd White aigain brpad-
castinjr for NBC frorttrNew Torjc,

HofCmain's ' glngerale, 1^'ew

going' into beer and wlU use, radio'

Cor a ballyhob from, the start;

and conduct tests to determine neir
apot»
Norrls Hawkins granted license

for a 26-watt portable exjperlmental
station in California.

Kt^nsqia City, Mo.,, has a new 400<*
watt police station, KG-PE.
Two additional hours nightly for

broadcasting allowed WJAG, Nor-
folk, Neb.
Red Sti^nley's orchestra aX theNew Montniarte cafe, new remote

oyer Kh;J, I^bis Apgeles. .

Thomas F.. Sma:rt, formeir general
manages of the Northwest Broad-
casting System (stations KJR,'Ernest FOQte hai? turned his title _ . ^

of v.p. In pharge of.fltatlon l-elatlons Seattle: KEX^Portland ; KaA^ Spo
to the- World Broadcasting System kane; and KxA, San Francisco) Is

and is going Intb the station ri6p
|
the rtew commercial manager of

Trial board of the -Ne^ York mu-

sicians local ' hai asked the Inter-

national unlpix - for permission to

.order Charlie Davis to leave his

present stand a,t the Hollywood
restaurant, Broadway spot, and also

business on . his ,
own;

J.' C. Nugent has /a 39-webker
witb Diirs •Mixture on NBO.'

Wail .. Street ifirdkers, .liarmony
duo, with Tommy Christian's or-

chestria and on jtheii: own oY^r

KXA, Seattle.
Ken Stuart, KOL, Seattle, sports

^nhounper, nuirslng' an etiibrbidered
linger:—12 stitches after the "slip oC-
an axe. . . / .

Harold Smlthson, formerly with ,

iKFWI, now. commercial manager of;

Impose a $1,000 fine upon the leader watt around two weeks for\a'!neet_
' ing with John Elwood at- NBC and
is now back in Washington mulling

WMCA. N. .T.» Iframing an act for
] j^qq^^ San Francisco. Opening of,

vaude,
. ; KGGC's new studios in Olympic

•That NRA publicity pilot couldn't
I
hotel . had -Gov." James Rplph and
Mayor RqssI doing the niiUe ho'nbrs.

and fines of $600 on the: jnembers

of the band. Penalties fbllowed the

board's finding the group guilty of
.not collecting the full scale required
of. a ' traveling . organization, while
within ,

tlie jurisdictioh of "the l?ew
York local,

' When Davis follbwed Ted liewls
Into the -Hollywood two. months ago

Mid-West

official sanction. ... * ^ j... , . xt. ...

Air piracy has become one of the.MtW suggested by .the union that

chief problems .of radio control and I ^ '^fif"*^**

lana

Cbl. Brown, is in charge of the ,com-

ttilssion which' Ig ' charged - with,

stalmping out the stations that try

,to operate without compliance -with
the "commission's regulations. .. ..

Of the 43" stations' known" to.' be
operating in .Texas, 13 have been,
located and their operators identl*

ified.

* Ft, Wayne, Ind.-, Aing^28.

Due to a scarcity of tracvellng

road attractions: In /this city, naine

.

bands ftTbv getting, a vblg.pTay: WgW
now, ;DurJine the . curre]i>t summer
seasbn .any . number of first class

orchestras have prpyed big draw^.

Cab .
Galloway, drew .

a record

crowd at Lake W^wasee, classy re-

sort near here, and .then repeated

three iweeka later, in the Armory

herev Npbie S^^^le /* another.

Ralph isher,i,managei:v,.of ;the

Uptown club, " booked Calloway and

Is noW; dickering for Duke EUing-

tpn and .^uddy Rogers.

Art kassel is booked for appear-

ance at. the lake shoryy. Other

name Wnds which have been mag-

nets were G'uy Lombardo'. Ben

Bernie arid Charlie Davis. ,,

' Nothing, else to here, but

dance.

MUSCLE SHOALS StATIoisi

Florence;. Ala., Aug. 28,

WMED is expected to get into oiE>

eration about Sept.. 15 serving the

thiree - towns of the Muscle Shoals

district, Florence, Sheflleld and Tus

cUmbia.
Jack B. Richards and. Katy Jones

are the owners.

NEW NBC NOON ACCOUNT
Clinialene Water Softener goes

NBS Sept. B with a Tuesday and

Thursday noon affair. Will use

Cherl McKay, the Merry Matks and

a plaino dup;
It's account ,

is' for 11 sta^tions,

c.uding New York.,

HERE AND THERE
'SPA .Bulleti y .monthly

.
org^p of

|

the - -Songwriters' .-Broteati-ve . Asso^
elation, makes its bow Sept. 1...

his regular men with
members of Local 802, the Idea be
ing - tliat by. doing 'so he. 'would be:

able to avoid the necessity of col
lectlng from the stand 30% above

oVer some pf the strange ways they
|

have' around the. network's.

D* E. 'Pjlug' Kendrick now general I

managing WKBF, Indianapolis. JjHlan Bentley, neW press agent^
Reginald Thomas, past two and a for WtS, Chicago, has calculated

half years with N. y^. Ayet, is now that 10% of , the total broadcasting
doing radio contact . for Campbell- time since May 27 has been devoted
EWald in the agency's Detroit of- I to the World's Fair,
flee.

I

Ed ' Fisher, abqiiainted in Chicago

patricola, Vaude headilner^ got [^s the ex-editor of - 'Radio Guide,'.,

her ihtrdduction to the NBC pro- now mgfr. ed ot 'Radio Arts,'

gram board through an audition. If Elmer Bieck, at the' Riverside,

Okayed It'll be a stfstaining series Milwaukee, orgarii has resumed; his,

,

I
with an immediate starting.

PuflE. between John: Rpyal and
ideal 'scale de'iriand fbr but of town Floyd Gibbons was much ado abbut
iiiWltS; ' nil but turned out radio column
Last spring the lockl took similar reading.

TJT^yS^^T. ^ caSSS^e^SSlSS^^Sb'irKI^
Jones while the latter was playing K^ause and Joe E. Lee among
the same spot, but eventually the

| the candidates,
fine' was vetoed by the

.
Interna'

tlonal: union and Jones became a| ^
I

.member , of the New York Ibcai. '\ WSSl

morning
. broadcasts over WTM

Gene ' Emerald, who does chief
continuity for WliSN^ sings as well
as he writes.

Jjarry Liawrence^ .WTMJ, came,
out second 'best chafing a. gplt ball.'-,

but he got himself a crutch, and
kept rlglit on putting his stuff on •

the air.

South

Vifetop. has put Ted Weems under
contract to record for Its Bluebird
brands

Hi-0d-H6 cabaret, Sara,toga,

playiii^r a colored Teyue during the
racine season.' ' Kaiser Marshall's
Czars of Harmdriy. jfurnlshing the
niiuslc. A. Dorsey the proprietor.

CrEltTKUDE NIESEN SET
Gertrude Nleaen,: on a C^S book-

ing,, goes, I on , the Ex-Lax shO|Wi

commencing Sept. -25, along with
Lulu McConnell and the Isham
Jones orchestra.

It took CBS's artist bureau 10
months to -sell Mlas Nlesen com-

I

mierolally^' Songstress has beeni

sustaining on CBiS for that period.

Mona Lowe, NBC blue singer, has
turned composer' and Is' iairlng 'CaSt

Dud Connolly,' in addition to

I

overseeing the police short wave'

both the lyrics, and music:
Humboldt J. Grelg has formed

Grieg, Blair Co.,"" neyr advertising

sfeency, to operate In San Francisco
and Lbs Angeles. John P. Blair is.

Frisco " manager arid David • H.
Sarideberg, L^.'A.'.mariager.

RPyce Colon, KOIL announcer, re

at Gadsden^ Ala.
Buddy. Xilnthlcum of Blrmlng*:

harii, Ala., went auditioning to Chi*
,

cago. .: .

WODX, Mobile, is
.
golrig ofC the

air until October for repairs and
replacements. Bill Pape . was In
town taking a "O^acatibn meanwhile.

Sterling' titarkins, manager of

It virlil be' either the; Comi^bdore
or the Biltmore, N. Y., for. Isham
Jones this fall. Leaves the Ambassr
ador, Atlantic .City, Sept. 5 :and

rii'akes.a- short tour of one-nlghters

T)rior to coming into New York for

rehearsals on, the ;Ex-Lax show-

(CBS),

28.

town.

WOR, Newark, has taken all. ita

wires out of the Westcliester CQuri-

ty, N. Y., roadhouse byways.

Negotiations on for Paul White.T

man to go into the Paradise res-,

taurant, Broadway.

Staffbrd's in Chi

Chicago, ,Aug.
Grant' Stafford arrived

.
In

last week to take charge of the niid

west sales division for Victor rec
ords. He was with Victor In the
East.
He succeeds Frank Hassmer acr

tively in the field, though he Is real

ly taking the job off the shoulders
of Bill Young, who' has been doUr
bling on the sales job besides han-
dling the RCA Victor, radio disc of

fice in town.

turned frbm vacation, present va- ^API last week, returns 'to St.
cationers are Mr, arid Mrs. (Paul-

| iJouis where he Will live for a while,
ine Hopkins) Max Vinsonhaler. .

John Henry, KOIL boss, appointed
I i. Hff M

one of five members of special com- t/OdSl lllllSlK6rS
mlttee of National Association of '

Broadcasters to work out tadjb ad
vertlsing evaluation plan slriillar to

I

Hollywood, Aug; 28

ABC plan of newspapers. Jack Robbii^s is getting a modern-
Marriage of Pansye Brown, WOW istic office at Metro but still, after

staff member, to Sam Marks, Tulsa,

announced last week
Bradford Simpson, progp-am di

rector, moved from KFAB, Omaha,
to WAAW. . ^
Dick Jorgen's band at the St

Francisco, remoted

five years. Is waiting for an InkwelL
J. K. Brennan writing a couple of

ditties with Walter Donaldson.
Arthur Jarrett made a special re*

cording of 'Dinner at Eight' for tho
Chinese lobby and theatre, to be
used, 'With the picture bf the same

Shapiro, Bernstein has taken over

the publishing rights to the new
floor show music at .the Hollywood,

N. Y. David Oppenheim arid Michael

Cleary are the writers.

Francis, San ^ ^ , \ .
-

over the. Columbia Don Lee chain, name. Victor cut the disc.

.

Ted Fiorito follows. Agent offering the Gershwins and
All stations in Los Angeles, Santa asking $50,000 a pic. No .deals as

Ana, Long Beach rebroadcasting the yet.
Witmark has takeri over the score weekly NRA lunches from KNX, ex- Louis De FranciSco back at Fo?c-

of Uuiversal's 'Laughter in the Air.' cepting chain stations in Lo^ after doing 'so'ine'''?:iretT&t*^3ii3Wfc

Numbers are 'What Is Sweeter,' Angeles and KPWB. on 'Paddy, tiie Next Best Thing' in

'Draggin' My Heels Around' and Ethel Osborne, blues singer, added N. Y.
'Isle of Blues,' with Joan Jasyn and to KPWB, Hollywood. |

Lilian Harvey's next for Fox will

M. K. Jerome the writers. WNAX, Yankton, S. D-. increasing be ariothbr Buddy De Sylva musical,
daytime power from 1,000 to 2,500 starting In Octbber.

15 Mi

distiiler bt
•Evbnirtg in Paris' perEUnliery.

Perfumery

Bburjols, Iric)^ the
re-

turris to a Monday evening .whirl

Sept. 11^ pTogram.thls season will

., take' 15 miriute^li PreylQusly a half

.hour. .
•

.

Agnes Moorehead will resume

iwith'N^ut Sl^ilkr^t ^sain piloting tl>c

orchiBstra.

ifbbkup. .. ..

I

19 stations.

•IJEADEBSi IN UnVTHM ,

that's the

LEADER'S TRIO
WUtf. under Ka' SmaHc's capaWo

OlrtcUon, alng . BongB Olttcrcnllj

via WJZ If yoU.whnt to know

Xt i'e mean, lUton \o U»9m

s'.iiBlns- 1...

"DON'T BtAME ME"
"MARCHING ALONG

TOGETHER"
"DINNER AT EIGHT"

"YOU'VE GOT. EVERYTHI
"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
"LET'S MAKE UP"

RO IIB INS
BfUSIC CORPORATION
III 199 SEVENTH AVENUE I III
III! • • « NEW YORK; f. • • IHi

Joe Morrison, tvll'h the

Olsen band, is cited ' along Tin Pan
Alley as a warbler iriade.by a song,

Reception they gave him at the

Paramount, N. Y.,, ft)r his warbling
of 'The' .Last, Roundup' resulted In

.his riarixe going up in the marquee.,

Jimmy Gillespie has taken an of-

fice injthe Bond Bldg.. out of which
tb operate ori '.behalf - of- John. F6-.

garty, Roger Wolfe Kahn, et- al.

wattg. . „ . -
IKGIW •.will nipve from Trinidad
|

to near /Llamosa, Coi,
PR'cr grarifedlCGER, Long Beach.

Gal,, permission to move transmitter

dtxie Nelabn' quits the ,
Paiiadiss <

Duck. Inn, Elmont; L. I,, Septi ,7- and

goes, on tour..

Jerry . BeiSt disputes' the clairii'of

the Beeronians to the flrkt beerage
title for a band. His band, play-

ii^g . at , a • Detrpit beet ' garden for

several fnpnthB, .'ha^ the" title 'Jerry.

Bent and his, Beer; iBaroris.'-

Abher Silver'a pop tune version

of 'Dinner at Eifeht,' originally

placed with DeSylva', Brown & He.n-

derson, has been taken, over for

publicationi=by--the. -E;- =-Marks^
Music Cb.

Harold Lee, B&.O contact for Wit-
mark, has been transferred tO: the
Arm's Chicago branch. Pills the

spot made vacant by Bobby Mellin's

moving oVer to the Chi pfllce of T. B.
HarmSi

Herman Schencki with Broadway
Music Corp.- as general radio conr
tactee.

Most Played on the Air Last Week

To fdimiliariie the rest of the country ioith the.turies most sung
a'nd piayed on the dir around Hev) YorJc,' thp following ia. the com-

pilatton for last week. This td1>ulation ioiil continue regularly.

Tabulation in iiirn is broken, down -^nio two divisions: Nitm-

iiyr of l^itigs on tiie major networks (WEAF ,and WJZ of the HBC
cHa^in, and WABC, key station of CBS)i along with the total of

plpgs on /Neio Y6rk'$ two most important indepeiidefit stdtions-^

1^6U and WMCA. .

•

Title

'Don't Blanie Me'
'Shadow Waltz'
^Lazy Bones'
'Swingy

,
Little Thingy' .

"THafchlrig "AlOrig'Togethef'

'It Isn't Fair' ........

'Shadows on the Swanee'

WEAF
WJZ
WAQC
; 18

18

I-.* • « • «

21

15

14

WOR
WMCA

20
19

11
9

1^

'Trouble in Paradise' .... ..^ 14

Time To Go' '.

•Under a Blanket' of Bltie'

J

'Did My Heart Reat?' . . ..

•Love Song ot- the Nile'.'.

•Let's Make trp"-;'.'. . i . .v;'.

'The Gold Diggers' • I

,

I I

'*

'V'l

..I ;>:!.

Ill

> , * . . .

''•V.'.' I.

11

111
'14

!14

!.io 11

Total
38
37
36
30

—^30^
27

26

25

24

24
23

22

21
21

• I

With George Itale on •Hollywood.;
Party,' Albertina Rasch on 'Going
Hollywood' and Scyriiour Felix dp-
ing 'Meet the Bairon,: Metro is knee-;,

deep in dance directors and choris-

tors* t

lioy Turk here. Fred Albert, re-

mained in New York to Write with
Edgar Leslie. .

'Kahulaui Lullaby' by Gus Kahn
arid Ted Florlto Will b0 :the themer .

of 'Cane Fire,' now being made lit '

Hawaii. Ditty Is Floritp's. slg-spn^
Mrs. Max Steiner returns, from a

European trip tomorrow (28).

Leo Robin hopped the ,
'Sanw

Elena' for six weeks in New York
and the Pld family' plantation -in

Pittsburgh, He'll peek at; the Chi

fair before, returning to Par, •'

Newel Chase back In the Par mu-
sic department, ^tsslsting Ralpit

Rainier.
Sam Coslow started on a vacation

by pushing his benzine beetle put

of the garage and heading north-

wards. .

Lew Brown, diie at Fox last weeK,

expected in town some time during

the current stariza.
=^Titl6S ^f Gordon wna-^Revel's^tunea -

for 'Broadway Through a Keyhole
(20th Ceni) are 'You're My Past,

PriBscrit and Future,' 'When You
Were the Girl on the Scooter and J.

Was the Boy on the Bike,"^ 'Doing

the Uptown LowdoWn,' and 'I Love
You, Pizzicato'. Pair aro Gurrentiy

back at Paramount for 'Wwte
Woman,' which will have 'Ye3'.*li
Dear' and 'Cute Brute', They'll do

five songs, for 'Sitting Pretty, the

Oakic-Haley musical.
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CIRCUITS SCRAPPING VMPA
Exhibitors^ i%ude Code m CETS JOINT

Of Exhibition Division of the Motion Picture Indus-

try-—Vaucleyille !»nd Stage Presentations

Article 43
OPEN 3HQP

The I'ight. of Einiplpyer and Employee to bargain together free from
Jntcrference by any third •party shall! not be affected by this Code and
notbine herein shall require any employee to

.
join any Organization or to

refrain from Joining any organization' in order to secure .or retain em-
„„^e.,.

Article 44

Chesterfield, for. Actors,
Wm. Lee, for Mgrs., Ar-

biters from Sept. l-p—No
VMPA Member Paid
Dues for Past Two Years
NVA as VMPA's Sole

Support-r-Donovan Out

ps Wm. Morris

ice^ Init Says little Else; Three

Afipear Due iii Capitid

FOR ECONOMY

AUDITIONS
it shall be an unfair trade practice, for any manager or Independent

contractor, under the guise 6t=jfi public. audition, breiak-ih Or try-out, to

require ah artist to render services; gratis. This shall not prohibit, how-
ever, the appearance of the artist or| his participation in benefit per-

formances which have been approved, by a bona fide orgJlnization rep-

resenting the Industry.

Article 45
, ^. ^ , . ». .Members or the Variety Managers

REHEARSALS Protective. Association have voted

Employers and independent contractors pledge themselves within the to disband their 17-year-old organi

-

shortest possible time after the effective date of the Go'de to, promulgate iatio Slept. 1. It's^for ecbnofnyi
regulfitione for the periods of rehearsal* and for the hours-of labor-during they say| although none has id

rehearsal periods, with or without ealary, which will be fair, just and ^„gg jf^^ tWo years. During
humane. And conform to the spirit of . the National In^uatrial Recovery

| ^^^^ ^.^^ the VMPA has bebn sup;

Kee^reck

Los Angeles, Aug. 28,

Jay ClarKe, psychic .perform-

ing at the P-"W^ Hermoaa
Beach, informed a patron seek-

Mnfo that unless he changed
his method of living he WOuld

be a murderer >yithin two
weeks.
Less than . a week later the

•patron is alleged to have killed

a man. Now the F-WC house

managers are in a mad scram-
ble to book Clarke.

Act.
SO FAR NO

Article 46
MAXIMUM HOURS

ported entirely by the NVA-Fund,
Arbitration ^of disputes between

and among actors and' managers by
the Joint Complaint Bureau, whicli

is the VMPA's' principal function.

IN N Y.

Owing to the peculiar nature of the. vaudeville and presentation busl-

nesGl and the unique conditions prevailing therein, the necessary variar

tlons in the policies and operations of such theatres, the changing nature I will be turned Over to the NVA un
of the entertainment and the fact that such entertainment is. of a char- ^^j. supervision of manager-mem
acter. requiring the services of artists of unique and distlnetive ability, U^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^i^ ^jj^j.
^ho cannot be replaced, It is recognized that It is Impossible to fix the „ _ mnolevVDono
minimum number 6£ hours per week for artists appearing in euch the- J^*^°'f^^f°f«Pf-^^^
atres l^*'^?

the Joint .Complaint arbiter
-nriA \ n

Any artist or performer receiving $35.00 or more per. week shall be Con- sincei the VMPA's inception, and a
f*5,^<J?°i^°" ™^th iTpI Elw

Bldered m the PROFESSIONAL class. stenographer. Operation of the telle's New York trip with her law

The minimuiri wage of an artist employed on a per diem basis shall be bdreau. including the personnel of yers has resulted in a week s layoir

16.00 per day.
No singing or dancing chorus person shall be required to work more

than 68 hours actual working time in any way, Including rehearsals. The
minimum salary 10. such persons shall be $25.00 per week.

two and clerical expenses., has'

aihounted to $7,000 or $8,000 a year.

The VMPA was organized In 1916

with' 800 theatre members, compris>
ing 18 circuits and independents.

Circuits were Loew,. Keith's, Pan-
tages, <i3us Sun, Wilmer & Vincent,

In view of the fact that it is a fixed policy of many theatres in various I iriterstate. Fox, Butterfleld, Poll,

Article 47
PERidD OF EMPLOYMENT

only thus far. Two bbokings, for

the Academy theatre on 14th street

and Roseland . ballroom, on Broad-
way, have bieen called off. Too
many squawks.

Academy negotiations were direct

between the Skouraises 'and, Mris,

Coiatello's la\ijyers, who are handling

parts df the country to change the bill daily, bi-wfeekly or weekly, it is comerford, Mike Shea, Ike Libson, Mi?' business, although there hasn't

Orpheum^ Canadian, Ltd.; Sablosky

,& McGurk, Cy .Fabian,, Stanley ami
Saenger.

Impractical to fix .consecutive period -of employment

Article 48
TRANSPORTATION Casey Angels It

During the past five years the

nurhber .of dues-paying members
gradually diminished. RKO, th^

last to pay, stopped two years ago.

Since then the Joint Complaint bii

reau has been supported by the
Bmplbyer or independent contractor shall furnish the chorus with all

| j^yA. i'und. Pat Casey, secretary

and nominal head of the VMPA,
also president, of the NVA Fund,

Any artist not classified as a professional,; who is required' to travel,

Bhall receive railroad transportation, in addition to his saliary.

Article 49
WARDROBE

been much business so far.
,

.
Skou

rases balked when the beefs com-
menced to *"on . ."They say no

(Contracts were issued,

JRosela,nd also was scared out pf

it, from accounts, with .eome

churches among those voicing ob-
jections, to the Costello booking.

irigs, gowns, hats, footwear and other necessary stage wardrobe

Article 50
CONTRACTS

has hot drawn salary for several

years and for a time maintained tho

VMPA's clerical staff out of his own
pocket.

Originally the Joint Complaint

MICKEY WALKER AND

GUDA CRAY IN VAUD

Every manager, agent or artists' representative, or any associate
thereof, who shall engage the services of an artist, shall enter into a
uniform and equitable written 'Play or Pay' contract with the artist, s.et-

.,V>* 'niount' of compensation to be received^bjji^thg ar^^^
^am'm'vite-d: iiy failure by any manager, agent or artists^r?I>r^n'a- the manacer*

tlve, or by any associate thereof, to comply with the provisions hereof
and. any issuance of a false contract )n relation to any act, presentation
or attraction, shall be deemed an unfair trade practice.

"Where In any contract between the operator of a theatre and independ-
ent contractor,. the latter shall undertake or agree to do and perform, or

not to do or perform acts and deeds required to be done or performed, or

( prohibited from being done or performed by this Code, the duty, liability

; .and^respohsibillty for so doing or. performing, or not doing or performing
shall rest solely on such independent contractor.

Mickey Walker, ex-middlewelght
champ, is set with BobbxJSarry for

a Loew's breakin in Newark., Sept.

-8, Barry straighted for the late

Outside bt taking a direct slap

at the "Wiinam Morris office . and
setting a minimum wage of $5 a
day for. principals in yaudeyille", the

major exhibitors who play stage

shows didn't go into' much detail

in the vaudeville phase of the mo-
tion picttire, code which goes to

Washington as compiled in New
ybtk last. week.
With its original code having

been in Gen. Johnson's hands at
Washington since July- 14, the Ac-
tors' Betterment association Is

writing in sortie amiendments and
changes from the iactor viewpoint.

Another actor code will be sub-
mitted by the NVA, while Friajik

GiUmore is also reported drawings

one up in Equity's behalf, carirylng

through hiis aim to slip Equity intp

the yaude business.
The exhlbs' vaude code was

written mutually by the variety

circuits and sonie independent
yaude booking

,
ipeople, . including

Fally MarCns, Arthur Fisher and
Fancho.n .& MarCo, It treats only

with such ' actors' problem aa di-

rectly concern the theatres, omit-

ting most of the ijolnts included

in the ABA and other actor codes.

iThe Morris office rap is written

into the final paragraph of the pic-

ttire code. It bars 'the
.
same type •

of performance as is presented! in

regularly operated theatres* from
^laying any 'auditorium, hall Or

o^her place not regularly consti-

tuted as a theatre.' But there are

no objectiohfl to industrial exposi-

tions, operatic performances or

symphony ooncerts. The clause, ap-
pears to be aimed at such shoWB
as the Cantor-Jessel and White-
irtan-Pearl variety roadshows ,whlcli

cleaned up on auditorium and other

percentage datos under Morris
bookings ' last season.

Shows Set Regardless
Morris office had trouble, with

Loew over the road shows last sea-

son. ..This was reported reflected

in the writing ot the yaude code,

p'^er^ whose hearings Louis K. Sid-

ney, of Loew's, presided. Morria
office intends to continue the road-

show bookings this season, having
Jplson-Whlfeman set as a starter,

with cantor making a repeat later

oh.

At one of the code meetings Glll-

nibre. invited by the managers to

attend, Informed them that Equity

Article 51

UNFAIR COMPETITION
No auditorium, hall or other place not regularly constituted as a theatre

shall presenV the same type of performance as is presented in regularly

operated theatres, provided, however, that the foregoing shall not be

deemed to prevent, such presentations in connection with industrial ex-

positions, operatic .performances or symphony concerts.

TOYAMAS' IMMIGRATION

GRIEF AT NOYE^, MINN.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

United States Immigration .offi-

cials at Noyes, Minn., have held up
the entry of a fair act, the Toyama
Japs, pending proof Of legal resi-

dence in the U.S.A. Act, has been
In Canada playing fair " dates in
-Brandonj-=Galgaryj=-Edmontonr-Re^
gJna and Saskatoon . for A, F. Tha-
ViU, local outdoors agent.

Affidavit filed with the Immigra-
tion Officials here by Katsumi Sato,
owner, and manager of tho turn,
states that mo.st of the. troupe has
been in this country since 1908, the
oldest member having arrived, in the
^J-S.A. in 1893. Five members of
the act are Sato's ^ildren and were
born here.

Ethel'& Asking $3,500

In vaudeville and to vaudeville

Ethel Barrymore is just another

vaudevilli , I.e., she's equawklng

for more coin.

Ethel,, who got $2,500 for dodging

Miiton Berle four times dally at

the Palac> Chicago, now wants

$3,50.0 for additional time.. RKO
wants her, for five wcek.s, commenc-
Mng-S«^pt^-25,=at-$2r500.--.-At-$3,500^i^

doesn't, matter whether Berle goes

with it or not.

Mis.s. Btirrymore is geting her

$3,500 by playing for Walter Readc

in Asbury Park next week.

Keaton.iit Baltimore

Buster Kcaton opens at the I^ilJ-

podrome, iBaltimore, Friday (1).

Booked via the Leo Morrison

office.

a short while Donovan unofficially

did the bulk of the arbitrating him
self with consent of both' sides, Th?.

bureau's decisions were seldom con

teited or protested. Of slightly

oyer 20'o6b cases arbitrated; since

the VMPA "was organized, up to the

present time, thfi bureau has nevier

reversed, a deciislon. In five cases

the losing parties took the matter

to court over the VMPA'is head,

and in every instance the VMPA
was upheld.; All other decision's

stood .as rendered.by the VMpA, '1

all were enforced. Nor has it ever

been, charged by anyone that a

VMPA decision was influenced in

any request by either the mana-
ger or actor phases of the joint

NVA-VMPA organizations.

Along with maintenance of the

complaint bureau, the VMPA's other

functions consisted in civic an'J

labor contacts on behalf of the man-
ager-members. These ;. were at-

tended to by Casey.

,8ch'inei''s Decisi

"ttgi tatibil^"^for^- ^Hcrappin^

VMPA 'for economy' has been go-

ing on • for four or five yCars. It

appeared to have been Chesterficld'p

Idea, in the first place, with Chester-

field continuing to ask for it. He
finally convinced Col. Ed Schiller of

Loew's of the advisability of turn-

ing tho complaint bureau powers

over to the NVA (CheHtcrflcld).

with Schiller reported la.st week a«

Orpheum and Gates with a
anist. She just closed a barn-
storming tour of ballroom one
nighters with "NVhitey Kaufman's
•orchestra. Lyon.? & Lyons agented

being chief factor in bringing the

change aTjout.

Under the nevv system the arbi-

trating win be in.the hands of Ches-
terfield, representing the actors, an'i

William J. Lee,, for the managers.
Latter Is executive ylce-rprcsident of

the NVA Fund arid the Fund's only

salaried officer. .Chesterfield is

treasurer of the N"yA Fund arid sec-

retary of the NVA Cliib, receiyin,;

a. salary in the latter capacity.

While campaigning for disbanding
of the VMPA for economy, Chester-
field has always,opposed the scrap-

ping of the NVA's social 46th street,

New York, clubhouse, whose elimi-

nation- has been wanted by other..s,

also for economy,

. ^As for the r>ast Bcvcn or eight

ycarfl-Donovan -has -also -^.directed

the yearly NVA drive in theatrc-s

for funds, that function will also

have to. be placed in other hands.

One of Donovan's recent outside

activitltfi has boon mcmberehip and
office holding in the Actor's Better-

ment As.sociation, This brought ob-

jectlon.9 frbnri the VMPA members,
• but with Donovan declining to sever

hiH ABA connrfiiion.

Casey, repre.5ent-_LjeM^7<» Jt-v^.^Vtt ^.^>^tf-J9MM^^^^ ^^ot xfSanchS
ing the managers; Henry Chester- jim> essayed personals,

acdZitntJHyu^k . >. of L. francmse.

fleld, for.the actors, and Major Don- Qilda Gray Is going out for
ovan as a neiiti^l third party. After

I
L^jg^rg opening Sept. 1 at thC

pl-

and intendi? using it for vaude actor

oi'ganizing purposes.
The minimum wage set in the

exhlbs code is half the $10 daily

minimum asked by the ABA. Lat-

ter asks that the $10 be established

for 'all actors,' but the exhlbs list

ipirofesslOnalB and araale

arately. They .want all artists re-,

celvlng $35. a "week or more to be
classed as professionals. A max-
Imuin of 48. hours, actual work, in^

eluding rehearsals, lis set by thC clr-

cuitSr with a- minimum, salary Of

$25 for line people.
Upon completing its amending of

the vaude code this week, ABA will

go .into the radio actors' phase,

probably calling a mass meeting at

the end of this or early .next week.'

A radio committee, has been named
by ABA to take up the air end. It

Includes Eddie Dowling, Frank
Crumit, Julia Sanderson, James
Walllngton, Arthur Tracy, Cliff

Hall, freddie Berrens, Roy Atwell,

George Price, Harry Hcrshfleld,

Jack McLallen, Nat Burns, Lou
Holtz,, Bert Lahr, Ray Perkins, Ed-
die Cantor, Fred Waring and George
Olsen.
=Exhibits'^code-=in- dotal1-appears

-

olsjiwhere on this page,

Fay-Knight at Par
Frank Fay goes into the Broad-

way, New York, Friday (1). Same
show will carry June Knight.
Both bookings were arranged

through the Leo Morri.son office via

Joe ilivkin.
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No Chicago Sharing Terms for Acts

As Long as Expo Keeps Business Dp

Chicago, AUB. 28.

While the .
World's Fair lasts Chi-

cago's variety houses will sidestep

..percentagiB deals. That was clearly

indicated when Balahan & Katz-

offer from Amos 'n'

Andy to play the Chicago theatre on

terms. Instead B&K countered .with

a flat $10,000 salai^y which the radio

team okjaiyed. Act is how current.

Some Weeks agO: Harry Richman

.

walked out of Chicago theatre^with

Ii7,50d oil sharing terms, whereas,;

he could h&ve been bought on sal-

siiy for ifitound $2,000. That, plus

the cli?cumstance that business has

gone upward constalntly week after
week since July, created a, situation

where B&K didn't dare flx ah ar-

bitrary grosis above which they

would share with Amos 'h' Andy, or

anjcbody else.

Smash Bi

Amos 'n' Andy deal was closed

last week Jist as the receipts looked

like they would hit $70,000, an al-

most inconceivable high tally for

Jii33, a:nd close to the Chicago thea-'

tre's all-time high of $72,000, hung
up in 1928. With that kind of busi-

ness prevailing and the house over

$60,000 weekly for a month, B&K
nixed -any percentage.
RKO Palace meanwhile, ha*

Sophie Tucker for the week of Sppt.

1 set to share over $26,000 a,nd from
advance indications this is certain

to give Soph as nifty a week's In-

come as her .career can probably
match. When contract wa3 made

DAN
HEALY

HA HA CLUB
COTTaN CLUB

$26,000 was extremely high for the

Palace, but since then house haa

been ticking off $30,000 on those

World's Fair crowds.
Running schedules on stage shows

at both the Chicago and Palace are

cock-eyed these days. Chicago the-

atre jammed In six performances on

an opehing Friday and seven on the

next day. Orchestra was in the pit

for the first overture at 11:15 a.m.

and the last Stage show wasn't com-
pleted until a few minutes before 1

]

a.m. Sunday morning. Palace sched-

ule is almost as confused, and to

avoid overtime, house has started

its first morning show with the

Vaudeville Instead of the picture.

TWO ORPHS SET ON F&M

UNITS UNDER WAGNON

IjOS Angfeles, Aug. 28.

With the Orpheum In San Fran-

cisco tentatively set to open Sept. 3

under his supervision, through an

operating partnership with W-
Wagnon, house landlord, and Harry

Arthur, Marco of Fanchon & Marco,

flew to Salt I*ake Thursday (24), to

arriinge for the opening of the Or

pheum there, which Is also set for

F&M Operation.

Rube Wolf (brother of F&M) Is

winding up Wednesday (30) his

long stay as m. cat the Paramount

here, also operated by Marco, and

will function similarly at the 'Frisco

Orpheum. The local berth goes to

Frank Jenks, one-time F&M leader

and m. c, but who has been inac-

tive in picture house circles for sev
eral months.

Policies siihllar to that in eifect

at the Par here will be Inaugurated
both in Frisco and Salt Lake by the
new Orpheum operator. Both
houses until recently were a part
of the RKO chain, having been
among the houses included in the
RKO buy of the Pantages circuit
four years ago.

New Faces Do Count in Chi

Names of Best B,0. Cards Recently in Fair

City—More Novelties Set
.

• T

GEO. McKAY CLICKS

His Small 'Take a Chance*

ilm Gets Buijd-up

George McKay (McKay and Ar-

dlne) is set for a screen career H
final results follow through on
rushes of his work in 'Take a
Chance,' musical film being made at

the Astoria, L, I., studio by Rowland
& Rice.

McKay was given a coupliB of lines

in a stiage manager role at the starts

but after looking him over the pro-

ducers decided to build up McKay's
part. A\so, some of the McKay gags
have landed in the script.

Moreno's BJL Dates

Hollywood, Aug. 28.

Rosita Moreno leaves for New
Ybrk Sept. 1 to sail on the S. S.

Nprtherri Prince for Buenos Aires*

•w here she will appesir for 13 weeks
at the Theatre -Miapo, starting on
Oct. 5.

She will be accompanied by her

mother and William Gordon, her
Thanagor.

Bob Faber Agenting
Bob Faber, formerly with Publix

and more lately press agenting for

Dave Rubinoff, is
.
turning manager.

First he has signed up under his

personal guidance is Viola Philo.

Agents point to the big business
done in Chlcajgo recently by Jack
Benny, Milton Berle, Ethel Barry-
more, Sally /Rttnd. et. al., as answer
to the age-old demand for new*
faces.' These have, been hew to Chi
and as such' the public reacted ac-
cordingly.
Harry Richman's big business at

the Chicago theatre is credited to
College Humor/ one of Par's best
money-imakers, on the screen the.
same week.
Nate Bhimberg In Chi Is set with,

some more stage attractions, Includ-.
\

ing Bert Lahr> Gruy liOmbardo, Lou.
Holtz, George Jessel, 'Vanities' tah.

etc.

Carroll Accuses Berle

Earl Carroll has. filed royalty

claims >(rith the VMPA against Mil-

ton. Berle, claiming the comic used
material belonging to the. producer
during his .recent run at the RKO
Palace, Chicago.
Material In question was used by

Berle in Carroll's last 'Vanities,' the

producier contends, in MS VMPA
coniplaint, Carroll declares he'll sue

RKO if not satisfied through the ar»
bitration bureau.

ORAIJMAN NAB$ B££KE
Hollywood, Aug* 2^. ,

Dances for Sid GriB.uman's prolog

to 'Dinner at Bight' at the. Chinese

are bein^ routined by Dorothy
Berke, former New York stager.

Miss Berke Is the wife of Boris

PetrofC, at Paramount.

LOEWS STATE
NEW YORK

This Week-Aug. 25

San Francisco, Aug. ..28.

'It's probable that Marco 'will bow
out of his contract with Fox-West
Coast to supply stage shows for the
Warfield, which he has been doihg
for two years on a five-year con-
tract. Arch M. Bowles, FWC divi-

sion chief, was sla.ted to discuss
that matter over the. weekend In
Los Angeles.
WagnonrMarco have set Al Hixon

as house manager, but have named
no p. a. It will have to be a hurry-
up publicity and staging Job to get
the house open by Saturday (2).

Orph will be the second Market
street first run house to open with-
in a week, Fox-West Coast having

|

re-opened ifaTEihbassy last Thurs-
day (31) with •Voltaire* first run.
Orph operators have Incorporat&l,

filing papers with the Secretary of
State in Saicramento last week. Di-
rectors named are John H. Tracey,
Jules Goldstone, "Richard Coblentz
and M. C. Duvall. Tracey Is named
as lessee of the local Orph In papers
signed with W. B. WaLgojon, who
owns the theatre and the Marshall
Square building, housing it.

Inclusion of Marco in this deal
sets at rest the many reports he
Waa^ ttying td get the RKO theatrW
here and in itos Angeles, and also

the Paramount here.

MarcusLoew
General Executive Offices

LOEWBUIIDINCAN N EX
BRyant 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H.

MARVIN A SCHENCK
BOOKINa MAMAOB

Managers in the Middle We$t—Note!
EDITH

EVAN AND MAYER
jlOUTE

This Week, Aug. 26, Albee, Brooklyn

Next Week, Sept. 1. Paramount, Toronto

Week of Sept. 8, Michigan, Detroit

Anyone interested in playing us whUe in this

territory communicate with

O. L. OZ
1674 Broadway, New York

Cooke & Qz (Formerly Jenie Jacobs)
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State Pirober s Report on Changes

In NVA San Personnel Near Ready;

Mrs. Murphy s Respation Denied

Local Amateurs' Show

Marks Up $10,000 Net

Dr. Payid Park of the New York

^tate Social Wolfiare departinent 1e

fltlll workiiie l>«twe®n Albiany and

iiew Tork oh his ihvestlBatipn ol

conditions at the NVA Sanatorium.

It'$ expected he will have completed

Bis inquiry Bufflciently to make final

Commendations at the San within

a week. Official iaction then is to be

taken hy the state..

Meanwhile, the mental state of

patients at the San remains un-

changed and still unsatisfactory^ A
report that Mrs. Katherine Murphy,

center of the controversy, had
handed in her resignation, ^effective

Septr IB, spread from Saran9,c to

New York, but was flatly denied

both at the San. and the NVA Eund
offices in New York.

Bad For Cure

Three of the six uncured patients

disinissed from .the San have been

returned to upstate New York cur-

ing places for treatment by the

ilVA but hot at the San. •Whether

Jjr, Park's Investigation had iany

thing to do with the NYA's changed
Attitude toward the trio Isn't known,
but the three returned shortly after

the state commenced to make In-

quiries.

The thrise are Frisco DeVere, who
is at Northwoods, near Barahac
Lake, in an endowed be^; liConard

Crowley and John Ijotiden. The <two

men were declared cured by "William

J, Lee of the NVA fund when dls

missed by Lee and Henry Chester-

field a couple of months ago. Dr.

Park was said to have found that
both were badly in . need of further

treatment. Crowley and Loudon,
alcpg with Miss DeVere, were

, among signers of the patients' peti

tlOn fbr Mrs. Murphy's removal.

Among recommendations expected

to be made by Dr. Park, along with

the changes in pei'tionnel. Is restora

tion of bus service between the Sah
and the town. This servicowas dis-

continued upon Mrs. Murphy's com
pialnt that patients were abusing

the privilege.

that Other Cheek

More, brotherly love stuff;

Sla'.e Brothers were released

by RKO Paiacft, New York,
one day before closing day last

week to eivable them .
to. open

at the old Boaty, three blocks

up the street.

In the old days—'9'<.X$&!

World's Fair Boosted

SaHy Rand from $200

To HOOO Weekl;

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Sally Eand, who went into her

fourth week at the Chicago theatre

Friday (26), Is already set for. a

fifth week. NCw contract jumps heir

to $2,600. She opened at the libuse

Aug. 4 at $750 and on Buccessiye

weeks was jumped to $1,000 and
$1,250;-

At the same time. Max Turner of

the Leo Salkln agency negotiated a
new deal to set the fan dancer In

Ernie Young's Old Manhattan Gar-
dens at the World's Fa,ir at $1,000

weekly. In addition Sally is filling

a third simultaneous engagement at

the Paramount Club, reported at

$500.
'

This record, possibly represents

one of the swiftest salary leaps for

a, ijerformer on record. Two months
ago Miss Rand's salary was around
$200 weekly.

St. Louis, Aug. 28.

It was a lot of trouble for every^
body, but the boys at the Ambas-
sador made nice dough for the the-
aitre with last week's *Sti Louis on
Parade,* In Which liSO performers
were local amateurs and only five

or six paid professionals.
,

Show cost viery little and brought
up upwards of 20,000 to the box
office, thereby ihsurlng a profit oiE

probahly . $10;600; on the wCek.
The boys had 'it figured .correctly

that the papas and mammias, the

Aunt Emmas and the Cousin Marys
of the participants would ihake the
venture pay.- Relatives and friends
did attend such numbers that
the SRO sign was hung out for

nearly every performance.
Riith Miller and Ralph Nichols

di the . staging.
Mostly the numbers were, of the

song and dance variety. Performer^
ranged from four-year-olds to
adults. Johnny Perkins, popular
here by virtue of numerous vaude-^

ville. engagements, acted as master
of ceremonies. The hit nunabr was
a parade of liollywQod doubles,*

consisting of a dozen Or so bOys
and girls who looked,' with the aid
of makeup, like (us many mCvie
stars..

Indies Top Combined Circuit Time,

Equal Salaries, # Vs. W/i Weeks,

RKO Has Week, Tenth ofM
Major Time

Circuit Weeks
Loew »..:...,,«.•;•'.«•••••• 13%:

Fanchoh & Marco.

^

RKO . . . • . . ... ».
•*•»«••• • • •

Paramount .i.^y.v 4

Warner . ^ • ''•n 8%

34%

hospect as F-M

28.

Palace Straight Fix

Again Under Sid Cohen

Current week is .the last for

vaudeville at the RKO Palace, New
York, It goes to Sidney Cohen next

week as. a 16c film grind.

Palace's departure takes another

iull week off the RKO vaude book.

This may be equalissed in two weeks
by gain of two splits^ Paterson and
the Liberty, Elizabeth. Latter Is a

Skouras house. Prospect, Brookiyn,

ireverted to vaude last week under
its former policy of split week bills,

using showing acts mostly.

. Clause In the contract leasing the

Palace to CoTien provides that RKO
shall book the house in the event It

goes vaude.. RKO books the pic

turea, anyway.

More Weeks for Jiihior

Stairs of *Day and Age'

Poiir. junior stars of DeMllle's

"This Day and. Age,' Bryant Wash-
burn, Jr., Eric von Stroheim, . Jr.,

Gorlyle Blackwell, Jr;, and Elsie

Ferguson, 11, appearing at Para-
mount, N. Y. this week, have been

booked for two additional stage

dates.

They are the Met, Boston, open-
ing Friday (1) (if no holdover in

New York), and the Circle, In-

dianapolis, following week for- Milt

Peld and Dave Chatkin.
Film . bookings oiE 'Day and' Age*

have been made in both Boston and
Indianapolis to conform to the

Junior star engagements.

P^KED CAE MENACE
i.—^ N*?-vy^TjavGn, Aug.-28.,._

Evelyn Smith and IVlyra Courtney,
playing the Fox-College week of

Oct, 17, 1932, are suirig New Haven
Motors, Inc.i and Wm. K. Hehre for

injuries allegedly received here.

Girls, dancers, claim that drivet-
less car rolled out of a packing
s|)ace and knocked' them; down.
Mlas Smith asks WB.OOb and Misa
Courtney ^10,000.

Elliott's Kew Dates

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Liyilc, Indiatiapolis, starts vaude
Sept. 1. Charles Olson, owner* of

house, designated Nan Elliott -of the
William Morris office as booker.

Miss Elliott handled the house for>:

merly from the old Pantages office.

Other time crowding the vaude
revival here takes In the Balabjan

ft Katz Century and the Marbro,
both .of which haven't played shows
in two years. Will so on Miss
Elliott's bboki where seven other

B.ftK. vaude spots are already

located.
Harding, which has been playing

big shows with talent right out Of

the Chicago, is being figured on by
B.&K. for a regular split-week

stand, following it's SRO business

with week-end Vaude;

Webers Own Agents,

Simon Split Complete
Harry and Herman Weber are

opening their own agency in New
York, conipletely breaking off con-

nections with the Simons. The

Weber-Simpn partnership wais dis-

solved several months ago, but the

Simons continued to handle the

I

Weberracts' fpf^awde In New York,

with the Webers cpncentrati on

the Coast.
Webers remain on the RKO floor

With their own franchise.

Los Angeles, Aug
De^ll whereby Fanchon <& Marco,

with Harry Arthur, take over bper-
aitlon of the Orpheiim, San Fran-
cisco, and the Orpheuin, Salt Lake,
early in September, In association
with W. B. Wagnon, former *FWsco
picture house operator, may lead

to willingness by Fox-West Coast .to

cancel Its. contract with F&M
whereby producers provide Stage
shows for the circuit's Warfield,''

'Frisco. Contract, for five years,

still has a little more than three

to go.
Fanchon & Marco policy, as pres-

ently In effect at the Paraniount
here, will be Instelled in both
Orpheums. This will pvt the San
Francisco house in direct competi-
tion with the Warfield, with virtu-

ally the same type of entertain-

ment In both houses.
Expectation Is that: F-WC, If

agreeing to terminate thie F&M con-
tract. Will produce Its own etage

shows, similar to Its policy at

Loew's State here.

F&M, previous to closing for the

two northern Orpheums,- at one
time operated by Alexander Pan-
tages and more recently part of the

RKO circuit, conducted negotiations

with Harold B. Franklin with a view
to acquiring RKO's Golden Gate In

'Frisco. Deal did not jell, under-
standing being that Franklin stipu-

lated that the Los Angeles Hill-

street must be Included In any deal

for the 'Frisco acer.
Wagnon Is the original landlord

for the 'Frisco prpheum, erected for

Pantages. He secured possession

;two weeks ago, at the same; time
acquiring the Salt Lake house on a
court sale. Wagnon had Becured

an injunction against the Utah the-

atre to cover him for back rentals

due him from the RKO peppier

A.E Blank Steps Out

As Pnblix Neb. Tnistee;

Goldberg Sed^s Cpiilrol

Orhaha, Aug. 28

Resignation Of A. H- Blank, Des

Moines, as trustee for the. bankrupt

P-ublix-Nebraska, InC,, was made

known Wednesday (23). Blanlt

owher of a string of Nebraska: and

Iowa theatres Including Paramount
in Omaha, and Interests lii the

Grpheum, World and State here,

had served.as trustee since April of

this year.
Suspected motive for the reslg

nation is that Blank desires

to free himself from the con

nection in order to contest the ef

forts of Ralph Goldberg, partial

owner of World and State theatres,

to^ acquire operating • Control of

these houses With the Intention, of

putting vaudeville in this World
Goldberg recently travelled to

New York partly for the purpose of

arranging vaudeville bookings.

Goldberg owns (controlling stock in

1

World Realty Co., owners of World
and State.

Blank retains his position as

president of Central States The
aters company and also His position

in Intoco operating corinpany, now
running Paramount afld Orpheum
here.
Meeting of creditors will be held

Sept. 4 to elect a new trustee.

Acts for London
Dick Henry Is ..

sending fpur

standard American acts pyer to the

other ide within the next, few

W«eks, all opening at the Palladium,

London.
Miae Wynn Foursome and Garner,

Wolf and Hogan leave Aug. 30,

Venita Gould, Sept. 5, Walter

Dare Wahi,- Sept. 15.

TJUIT COMICS EUET
Birmingham, Aug. 28,

Wilmer Watkins, head of an in-

dependent vaudeville, unit ,
and Red

Mar.k,. comedian.^werejjnjured^jn an.

automobile 'accident last week near

Baton Rouge, La.

Watkins had an aLrm broken while

Mack suffei-ed a broken, rib. Tho

automobile did a loop.

Alex Hyde rehearsing a new glri

band for vaude. His brother Johnny

Hyde (Morris office) agenting.

TURNS DOWN $3,00^

R^dio Act Prefers to Wait ill It's

In Its Fdll Stride

The vaudeville season of '33r'34

has its commencement this iireek,

with lots of talk but .llttle time. The
picture at the beginning of the sea-

son, using facts and not supposi-,

Uons, is that of a major playing

time book of 34 and a half regular

weeks. These are divided among"

the five , principal bookliig offices—!

Loew. RKO, Paramount, Warner
and Fanchon" & Marco. At the be-

ginning of last season RKO alone

was booking 70 weeks, or twice, the

current combined figure. This sea-

son RKO starts with leSS than 10%
of Its '32 time—six • and a hal^

weeks..
With all the indie time now be-

ing hooked by independents from
various locations extending from
New York to Los Angeles; there

may be 40 weeks of time In the

,

country. That means, theatres play-

ing vaudeville or stage shows on
a regular ifuU or split week basis,

not houises usiiig shows occasion-

ally.
. ^

For the first time the independent

field as a whole is moro dCsIrabl©

than the combined major time. It

offers more work, just as conflecu^

tively, and thel-e is little or no dif-

ference in salaries. The major
books dropped to the., level of the

indies In a salary - way through the
.circuits' cutting pact test winter.

Wblle m a few instances the majof
have restored some acts, to theW
former salaries, that has occunredL

only when an act happened to be
pF.rtIcularly in deihahd and the

booker had .no other way : to obtain

it But the large inajorlty of acts

aire still playing the major houses,

at Indie salarieis.: i

Chains Cautious V

Even in discussion of vaude and
stage shows prospects for the sea«j

son, the Indies seeha to be taking

thfe lead. Circuits are waiting cati-

tiously. By November the vaudo
business Is likely to witness the un-^

usual spectacle of circuit theatres

forced into stage show by Independ^
ent competition. In the past th€>

circuits did all the vaude dictating

and leading,

RKO's regular six and a halt

weeks, without the Blumberg (Or-

pheuin) western time, which uses
.name attractions Irregularly on

Los Angeles, Aug. percentage, and also the New York
In order to fill a previously booked I Palace, which goes straight plctutea

- - • 'next week, comprises the Academy,
New York; Albee and prospect,

Brooklyn; Boston, Chtcggo, Cincin^

nati, Detroit, Trenton.. Academy,
only New Y«irk houde, is a Sltpuras

theatre and BKO-bopked, with BKQ
not having a single one of Its own
New York spots on the vaude book^i

Loew bas the Capitol, State, Boa-<

levard, Orpheum and Paradise, New*

York; Metropolitan' and Gates,

Brooklyn; Jam^ca, Baltimore* Bos-^

ton, Jersey City, New Orleans, New-
ark, Providence, Washiiigtoh.

I
Fanchon & Marco's seven weeks

WB'S MastbaUm, PhaiyJare Roxy, New York; paramount,
'

„ I
Brooklyn; Boston, Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Aug. 28. sprfngfleld, Mass.; St. Louis, Wa«*

Opening on the night wiien the terbury, Conn,
hurricane-gale was at its worst, paramount's four weeks are In

Warners Mastbaum demoi^strated
j j^ew York, CJhicago, TorontOj

that pop priced opera is likely to be Detroit.

okay hei-e. Fortune Gallo and his is booking ^arle and Stanley,

Sah carlo company have the big I phnadelphi Washington, Elizat

picture house for Indefinite period.
| jjeth.

House, which' seiats 4,800, was
withlh a few hundred of capacity

i
Wednesday night (23) with 'Car-

men' and also iBtrpng Thursday with
'

'Faust.' 'Hansel and Qrcftel' was
done Saturday matinee,

Two more full weeks set; with

more a possibility. Scale is 55c,

1 76c aiid 99c.

Too Moch Work

week for Loev\r in New Orleans, For
syth. Seaman and Farrell-drepped

out of the Fanchon & Marco stage

show at the Paramount for the hold-

over run of 'This Day and Age.'

Also out of the first week's cast is

Baby Alice,, juve impersonatpr of

Mae West.
Maxine and Bobbie, canine act,

spotted for. the current wccH to help

fill the gap.

Opera Opens Good at

Goodman Ace (Easy Aces) bowled

over the Loew and Paramount
booking offices last week When he

turned down a $5,000 vaude bid for

his radio act.

Offer was made to the Aces

through Morrison-Winkler and cov-

ered live weeks at the $3,000 figure.

Ace said that he's been off the air

for several months now and would

prefer playing stage dates in the

fall,when.back .pnjhe etih

again.

Johnny Perkins Sixes

. Louis, Aug. 28.

Johnny Perkins, liow In his fifth

at the Ambassador, lis being held

over for six more weeks.
The comip was bboked in for one

week as a vaude act and is staying,

over as m.c.

Ibee's New Week

RKO Albee, Brooklyn, changes, to

a Friday opening this week (1).

House was one of the last around

New York to continue Saturday

opening.

. . CLAEKE'S TEIP ..

A. J. iarke sailed on the 'Ameri-

can Fanner;' Aug. 25, for London,

to promote a colored revue over

there:

Clarke is also setting a route for

Riidy Wledbeft, sax virtuoso, in the

English varieties, sLb he. did prcvi

ously.

Singer Co. Takes Lease

On Sioiix City Orpheuin
Sioux City, la., Aug. 28.

Tihe Singer Theatre corppratlon,

operating the Orpheum*. largest

theatre In this city, last -week took

a. 10 -year, lease on the property,

beginning Sept.. 1.
.,

Straus & " Co.

and the American Nationial Bank,

ChlcagOi are owners ,
of the prop-,

•erty.

The theatre is operating with

vaude-pix three days a week and
feature films the remaining four

days.

VAUDE WITS LINE

Plans are for Carle Torney." to

bring her line of 24 girls to the

Michigan as a permanent house
1
line.

.House, will build up a deluxe

1

vaude siiow •with the line, opening

and closing. Otherwise playing

I
reguliatlon vatjde.

y
J
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VIVIAN JANI3 (2)
Songs, Instrumental
11 Mins.; Two (Special)
Palace, N. Y.
Sure fire. Blonde, pretty and not

too tall, with a voice full of per-
sonality and an easy way of singing
numbers that fit her contralto pitch.

Uses a mike but looks as not need7
ing any, this girl enhances any pro-
gram. Has a guitarist and a pianist
assisting, oft towairds the wings
while she takes the middle.
Just one of those things that Miss

Janis makes her solo flight, so far
as records show, at this time and
at the Palace when that house holds
its. final week of vaude. Ironically
enough she. soon steps- away from
vsLude, only after finding it Cor her-
self, for she has been already select-

ed for the new 'Follies,' now in

process of being assembled. For-
merly with Ben Bernie,- according to

accounts, and more lately with Leqn
Belasco band.
Her manner of singing is easy.

Starts with an unrecalled tune and
moves into 'Lazy Bones,' whiph
cinches her rith the audiencle.

Romps off and returns to do 'Fcf-
gotten Man,' anrl for an encore
uses 'My, Oh, My,' which would be
just ordinary but for the way Miks
Janid handles it, with' simulations
of Zasu Pitts and Mae West in the'

dinging.
Here in the middle of a five-Jibt

bill and. grabbed the show when
caught. Bhan.

BOB ALLEN'S MOUNTAINEERS
(7)

Hillbilly IMovelty
'11 Mins.; Two
G. O. H., N. Y.

Hillbilly type of act that smacks
of the amateurish. While the usukl
routine of hills music and singing
ia adhered to, some of the charac-
ters and their accents do not ring
so authentic*
Act is hot of adequate strength

e-.cept for the smaller and unim-
portant stage houses. Group of
seven Includes five men and two
girls, latter working as a sister
t.eam alone and in back-count^-y
songs with Allen. They make a falir

appearance.
i

Opened show here. Char.-

RHAPSODY IN DANCE (5)

Flash
13 Mins.; Three (Special)
Orpheum, N. Y,

This act has three girls and two
boys. The way it opens has two
blonde kids with the chief boy
dancer out in front for an Intro,

the lad singing In a shrill tenor
voice. He sings a couple of times
later also and he shuffles through
certain dance steps quite eloquently,

once • remindful ' of Hal Le Roy.
Third girl is brunet highklcker who
makee her first - appearance to the
tune .of a violin . held by a second
boy, . This, second, .boy stands by
the. wings in the dark. The girl is

under a spot. Usual flash routines
against' a fancy draped setting with
a piano but lighting not always
there.

One number has the second boy
and the brunet all, dressed up in

evening togs for a drunken duet
step number. Needs, 'ftntslilng.

Opener here- on five-act layout and
not strong. Should be okay, with
development. The blonde's look
nifty with or without dohfcliig and
they step all right, fifRan.

'MANHAtTAN REVEUS' (ft)'

D^nce FJash
14 Mins.; One and Full (Spectal)

G. O. H., N. Y.

Girl dance flash that saves Itself

as passable entertainment through
the efforts of a trio which conibines
looks and ability with novel routin-
ing of numbers. Act asks for

Stronger support than- given this

trio if to expect time much better

than the Grand Opera House, where
nearly anything goes.

IDxcept for the manner In which
the two numbers of the trio, tall

girls, are routined, with an eye to

novelty and effect, the staging is

mediocre.

Two girls open trying to sing an
Introductory bit and go into :a

dance. They are followed by a
single whose dancing style Is unim-
pressive, and later on the duo again
Is topped by a single. Trio has 'a

number in between and at the close.

On end of four-acter and ovter

pretty, good on strength of two trio

specialties. Char.

'VOICE OF EXPERIENCE'
Lecturer
17 Mins.; One (Mike)
Fox, Brooklyn

Voice of Experience' is the for-

3 ROBERTS BROS.
Songs, Instrumental
12 Mins.; Two
Loew^s State, N. Y.

The Roberts Bros, came into the
mer 'Dr.' M. Sayle Taylor of the

g^.^^.^"^^^ j^j^ ^j^^ j^^^^y Healy
sex lecture platforms, but tnac . white Club Ha-Ha revue, al
isn't in the,bniing.__ That the au- Ja^^^

^^on
thoritles halted his use or lerm -

presentation. The Roberts
Dr. before his name Is also omitted-

^ attention at the Ha-Ha, a
Lately the good doctor has jbecome ^^^^ ^^^^^ are now
psychic, or whatever it Is a guy be- ^ heralded as being presented-
comes ]yhen people ^tort ask ng his ^

National Broadcasting Co.
advice Is belief that he can tell them ^ Walter Winchell's proteges
something.
Upon going psychic, the doctor

also went radlo^ and that accounts
for his current .week's Stage bookr
ing at the Fox in Brooklyn. Hels on

Latter comes through the colQmn-
ist's buUder-upperlng for the three-

some on occasion in past months.

Trio works before a mike in two.
the air for CBS, after a stiart on reminding of the Mills Bros, in gen
WOR, and he is getting national net- eral presentation. Their .instru-

work attention. On . the' air he ped- mental background is a bit different,

dies pamphlets .along with the free one flashing a string bass, another
advice, just like in the old days. strumming ' a gultar-Uke and the

He's' *iot peddling pamphlets at other AJhot fiddler. They aU do the
the FOX. But he's recommending a soft-style croon -harmQitiics into .the

psychiatrist friend to thpse who ask mike; one also . whistles. .. iThdy
questions. Wh^n somebody "asks look fairly well" In dress »--.troqseifS

the doctor something he can't and mess-jackets. •
• i

straighten out he apparently sends _ i. l -it!;. „t„„^ -.;^-;«.««i^f.i'ii/^J

that somebody, ko his jfkvorlte psy-
,

S^^'^®'?.'!^-

chlatrist. That 'sounds- as go6d .and lacks the wallop .they have -.dlj

perhaps better ^than the books. P/ayed o2.,^„^^^?,.r°°L^S?^\i^
In the old days the doc used to slbly. amidst the hectic, ..slatn

Dlav to 'Men Onlv' and to 'Women M^ansery pf a patch-as-catch sty^e

SS''on1?fernaS days. He taSS of entertainment they impressed^ as

•of P5fMii«?lvelv He also being Something a bit more leg|t

Sled What ^e cwled'^ilvin^mOdS^ ^K^l'nStSJ^t^?^^^^
a crew of dames In bathing suits audience ith Spmethlng else agajfi,

to illustrate .'his lectures. Also seemmgiy
charts. And then the ushers sold They need a. stage coach. .San>e
the books in the aisles. The books Lthing 'will apply for -their - NB
told 'eni everything the doc might chores when 'they get that goin
have happened to forget to mehtlon They should go in more for the p.dd
from the stdge.: vocal callstenlcs and try to' impreSs

• Now that "he's piSychlc the doc with the novelty of their vocallzi
Is using the same approach, but tlons. They have something dlf

r

much classier. He gives advice on ferent and possess the makings to
practically everything now, but sex prove that they have It, but some-
Is still his favorite topic. From the how miss being as efltectlve as th^y
Fox stage, after somebody Intro- might in showing it. - Abel.
duced him as a 'quiet, unassuming
Individual,' the doctor stated he has
received 2,130,000 letters to date. )[t

takes 30 secretaries, working eight
hotirs a day, to handl'e the mall.
Some of the matter is so confiden-
tial the writers would be meat for
blackmailers, sayp the doc. But
everybody trusj^s the doc.
After telling about his trip to

VAUDE FOR PHILLY INDIE

DEPENDS ON FILM DEAL

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

Metropplltan Opera House (ThB
•Met), on -feroad street, is due for a
reopening .in. the near future, with
pop-^prlced vaude and picture policy.
Big house Is owned by the Shrlnei
which has had It for several years]
but which for last two seasons
leased it to Stanley-Warner.

This time Shrine will probably
run It, with report that Harry
Schwalbe, veteran Phllly flim man,
will manage.

R^op^nlng of house may be con-
tingent on nihility to get Fox film
second , riinS. Fox and S-y^ htjve
broken on this, matter, and Met may
benefit.' .

i r-v

DEMAREST and SIBLEY
Songs, Comedy* Piano
15 Mins.; One'
Loew's State, N. Y.

Mixed combp. He's In a moderate
eccentric, jgret-up through high
rouged facial tinting; she'd

Havana, the dOc read's -two letters 1
statuesque brunet who sopranos

and discusses them in turn. First very dramatically. She over-acts
Is a gag missive on the mother-in- her singing while he takes hjs

law theme, for laughs. The second funsterlng rather lightly. It> should
is more in the doc's territory. It's be, reversed, Demarest playing.
from a woman who married a man his comedy and Miss Sibley playlrtg

who can't be a father because of 1
down the seriousness of her voc{il

THIS WEEK, Aug. 25

! Next to Closing at

LOEW'S STATE
NEW YORK

GEORGE
BEATTY

JOHNNY HYDE
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

PHIL OFFIN

Injuries received In an airplane ac-
cident. But he loves children. He
won't stand for an adopted one. So
the husband suggests tha-t his wife
go Put and. have a baby by another
man. The wife makes the great
sacrifice; But ! after the child is

born the. 'husbra,nd reacts In a more

endeavprs.

Conventional Intro' heralds her
partner as one of the 'handsomeist
men,' thence the comic entrance
He does a bit of ambidextrous
planology wearing mittens that gets
over his keyboard prowess in okay
manner. From then on the act

"1*"^,*^ ^'i^'J^}^^ drifts ior 15 minutes and sql>who is not his own—and he walks
out on both Mother and child.

Now the dop, an understanding
gent if. eiver '.there was one, con
demns neither ! the woman nor her
husband. He esplaljle'd .the psycho!
ogy .of .the caa^ In' a sinnple, direct
manner whlchj any sap can un-
derstand. He ihelped the wife out
of her dilemma with his 'advice all

right. ,Bvt '.the husband was
tougher, he said. So he sent the
husband to hli psychiatrist friend
It's likely the psychiatrist friend did
his duty, because if there 'were any
further squawks from the lady the
doctor didn't read them,

It took 17 minutes. The doctor
didn't need 17 minutes. He got 'em
in five, and from then on their
mouths.were gaping. Along the way
the doc took the opportunity to
mention his revised schedule on the
air.

The M. Sayle Taylors have never
slipped Into vaudeville up to now,
and If not for radio It probably
would never have happened

Radio, .despite all the cla.ss that it

thinkd it .exudps, can no'vir stei> in
line with the carnivals. Bige

stantfateS its.>Jfo. 2 grooving.
Abel.

Labor Diffictilties Looin

,

Philadelphia, Aug. 28,

'With the expiration' of the-- mu-
sicians* cPnfraot on Sept, 1," uijilpn

difficulties are- looming for the

Earle here. Both staeJehands. and
musicians are ^nslatlng on ..an) In-

creise -ih personnel, in the first caae

from 12 men to 14 and in the sec-

ond from 13 to 16.

Manager Joseph Peldman ]\m

flatly refused to allow the increase,

though he has stated that he would
negotiate through the NRA com-
mittee. He . pointed out that the

theatre had fully obeyed the code

in employing additional members
of the house staff, including ushers

and cleaners—non-union help—and

that salaries had been raised to fit

the code terms. He stated that

there was. ho need for the add!"

tlonal musicians and stagehands

and that he would hot agree to the

union's terms.

Vaud After 6 Years
Indianapolis, Aug. 28.

After an absence of six years,

vaudeville again makes Its appear-

ance here Sept, 1, when the Lyrlo

inaugurates a policy of vaude and

short subjects. '.

Charles .Olson, who operated the

liyric for 15 yeirs, until he sold out

In 1927, haa a^aln taken , over the

house under lease.

Thanks to appjreciative audiences,,

VIVIAN JANIS
RETURNS TO

RKO PALACE, New York, this week (Aug. 26)
(Within a period ot 4 weeks)

Signed lor the BUIle Burke new "Zlecfeld FoUles"

Sole BlonaEement

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

Velez Out, Armida In

Armlda replices Lupe Velez in

the tab version ,of 'Strike Me Pink,'

which opens In Columbus Sept. 9

VIOLET CARLSON
STILL HEADLINING

Week Aug. 20, STATE-LAKE, Chicago
Personal irectian ARTHUR S. BLONDEL

After Six Months Sensational Engagement at the

FOX, Brooklyn
The National Favorite

ESLEY EDDY
Versatile Master of Ceremonies

Selected by MILTON FELD for the Inaugural of a New Policy at the

PALACE, AKRON, OHIO, Startii^
Direction-NAT KALCHEIM-WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Aug. 31)
THIS WEEK (Aug. 24)

Numerals In oonnectlon with bills below Inc'.cate open:ng 6av of
show, whether full or split week

JJBW YORK CITY
Palace <20)

Fasauall Bros ^

Herman Hyde
Vivian Jan Is

Mella Kirk & M
Ftledland Rev

Aoadeiriy
2d half <80-2)

Bllt Boblnaon's Rev
BROOKI.YN
Albee <ji)

Bex Weter
<Four to mij

(26)
•Wing Wah Tr
BvanB Se Mayer
BdmMnd Lowe
Clifford & Marion

rroepect
1st half (26-29)

f Arabian Trojana
] Daveys
Radio Haymaliers
Cookie Bowers

CINCINNATI
Palace (2)

6 ISIglns
Johnny Woods
D & B Baratow
Sid Marion
N D Glee Club

(26)
Chungr Yee Wah Tr
Britt IVood
Bornlce Claire
Diamond Bros
Milos & Kover Co

DETROIT
Downtown (1)

Don I<ee & TV-udina
J & J McKenna
Bernice Claire
George Jessel
Mama At the Flay
Kay HamlUon

(26)
3' Speed Demons
Venlta Gould
liilllan Miles

CAMTOIi, NEW YORK
LES GHEZZIS
HAL MENKEN
AMD

Z.ORWS STATE, NEW YOBK
DEMAREST and SIBLEY

All Placed by
LEDDY & SMITH

Colby & Murray.
. .2d half (30-1)
S Kanes
BUI Aronson
W^ist & Stanton
'Frank Gaby
Valalda Snow Co

BOSTON
Boston (1)

Morton Downey
Block & Sully
F & M Brilton
(Two to nil)

CHICAGO
Palace (2)

Case Bros & Marie
.Brltt Wood
Sophie Tucker
Joe Fenner Co
Miles & Kover Co

(26)
t Blglns
Motre Dame Glee C
Stone & Collins
George Jessel
Kay Hamilton
State Xohe (27)

Dave Harris Co
Harriet Hutohlns
Harry Savoy

'•ROy Rogers
Jerry Coe
Monroe Bros
Ted Leary
Aurlole Craven
Julian Stripe
Verne Buck Orch
.^reat to Be Alive'

Milton Berle
J & M Mason
Raymond Wylie,

HEMPSTEAD, I.. I.

1st half (2-5)
Vaughn DeLcath
(Four to nil)
let half (26-29)

Ben Dova
Shannon & Duval
Nellie Arnaut Co
J & J McKenna
Rlmac9
K'NSAS CITY, MO.

Malnstrcet <1)

Gr'cella & Theod're
2 Daveys
Street Singer
William Demarest
MINNEAPOUS
Orphenm (2)

Bryant Rains & T
Lillian Miles
Pat Robney & . Jr
J & M Mason

TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (2-6)
Lillian Astaire
Chester Frederick
Gorge Beatty
Vanesai
(Two to All)

2d half (36-1)
Swan Lucille Co
I'rado Boys Co
Pickens Sis
Ferry Corway

EUABETH, K. 0,
Bits

1st half (26-29)
Manning A; Class
Audrey Wyckoff Co
Boice & Marsh
Baby Rosomario
Wlest & Stanton

2d half (30-1)
Francis & Wally
Gus Robey Co
Alex Hyde Co
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (t)
Bnzo Alta
Herman Hyde Co
Rose's Midgets
Jeanctte Hackett
Chas Foy Co
Roismah's Co

(25)
4 Hearts
Zelda Santley
Barney Grant
Irene Vermillion
Senator Murphy
LeRoy Smith
Hunter ' & Ferclval
Mack & LaRue

Stanley (1)
Hal LeRoy
Barbara McDonald
Dorothy . Dare
Raymond Baird
Sylvia Froos
Joe Griffin
Gomez. & Winona
3 Rltz Bros

(26)
Ray Bolger
Bleanor Powell
Gomez & Winona
Joe Griffin
3 Sailors
WASHINGTON

Earle (1)
Manning & Class
Lewis & Moore
Barney Grant Co
S'gw'ters on Parade

(26)
Violet Ray & N
Sylvia Froos
Barry & Whitlege
Hal LeRoy •

Barbara McDonald
Dorothy Dare
Raymond Baird

NEW YORK CITY
Paramount (25)

Eddie Garr
E Von Strohelm Jr
B Washburn Jr
Elsie Ferguson Jr
C Blackwell Jr
Lester Arnold
Olga Albani
'Day & Ago*

Roxy (26)
Jack Arthur

Slate Bros
Paul Sldcll & 8
Edna Scdgewick
Plying Devils'

BOSTON
Metropolitan (25)
Georgle Price
Lee & Perrlns
Jack Starnea Co
3 Brown Busters
7 Hillbillies
'Song of Songs'

CHICAGO
Chicago (26)

Amos 'n' Andy
Vincent Lopez
Robert Royce
Sally Rand

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITy
Roxy (1)

Singing Siborlana
Vercello Sis
Catchalots
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Parnmonnt (1)

Roy Atwell
Bomby Co
Jeannle Lang
Paul Sydell & B
Slate Bros'
Lucky Boys
Vox & Walters

BOSTON
Metropolitan (1)

Benny Davis Co
Bobby Gilbert
(Others to fill)

BB'DG'P'T, CONN
Poll (1)

James Melton
(Others to fill)

HERSHEY, PA.
Community (2)

Lani<y Ross
Zelda Santley
T & B Wonder
Dorothy Crocker
Kitaros
PHILADELPBIA

Fox (1)
C & J Frelsser
3 X Sis
Mickey Alport
Borrah Minevitch
Al Norman

ST. LOUIS
Fox (31)

•No No Nanette*

VIEW YORK CITY
Capitol (1)

Everett Marshall
Sybil Bowhan
Bay Bolger
Cass Mack & O

Bonlcvnrd
1st half (1-4)

Paul Nolan Co
Ruth Ford
Tom Dick & Harry
Al Herman
Vernon Rathburn

2d half (5-7)
Blue Streaks
Don' Cummlngs
Stratfd & Mayb'rry
Oscar Lorraine
Irene Vermillion Co

'Orplicam

^ Ist half (1-4)
Eno Tr
Marks & Ethel

Marks & Ethel
Gllda Gray
Ward & Van
Carter Dixon Rev
Metropolitan (1)

Cotton Club Rev
PIthIn (1)

Phantom of Air
Valencia (1)

Lillian IBt Leon
ZIngonI
Joe May & Dotty
Eton Boys"
Saranoft Carrie & E

BALTIMORE
Century (1)

Parker & SIdano Co
Herbert Fay Co
Wm & Joe Mandel.
Joe Laurie Co

BOSTON
Orplieum (1)

Leach LaQuinlan 8

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1600 Broadway

This Week; Harry Wcl«!li, Harry Koso

Gllda Gray
Buss Elmer & A
Irene Vermillion Co

2d half (5-7)
•Joe Peanuts'
Audrey Wyckoff
Jones & Rea
Al Herman
Alex Hyde Orch

Paradise (1)

Prances & LaPell
Zelaya
Melson & Irmnn'ttc
Radio Acca
l<e 2 Co

Slate (1)

l^yal'a Stallion
Jerome Mawtt
Walter Dare Wahl
OambarelU Co
Joe Phillips Co
Barney Rapp Orch

BROOKLYN
Gates Ave.

^ 1st half (1-4)
Carl I>ayton Co
lick Toclts
Billy Kolly Co
Stove Evans
Dancing Around

2d half (6-7)
onroo Grant

Mllo
Keller Sis & Lynch
RndcllfTe & Rogers
Nadlne Gay Co
(One to mi)

a'RS'X CITY, N. J,

Loctv'fl (1)

Mills Bros
Don Rodman Orch
NKWAKK, N. J.

State (1)

Casting I'carJs
Alice Dawn
Francis & Wally
Renard & Rome
Roye & May Rev
N. ORLEANS, LA.

. State (1)
Melotono Rev
Donia & McNeill
Forsythc S'm'n & P
Ross & Edwards
PROVID'NCE. ». 1.

Loew's (1)
Olympia Winners
Harmon & Claxton
Los Gcllls
Magley Rev
(Ono to. All)

WASirOT'N. D. <

Fox (1).

Duncan ^Siu

London

Pictnre Theatres

F a J Hubert
Chernlavsky
Evans Ballet
'Good Bye Again'

DETROIT
Fox (26)

'Shuffle Along'
Flourney Miller
Eubie Blake
Miller & Mooreland
Cook Sc. Brown
Geneva Washington
.9-B5j>wn Spots
Delia Newson
Naninc Joyce
3 Sepia Songbirds
Roy Carter
• F P 1'

Michigan (26)
Stoopnagel & Bud
Herb Williams
Armlda
Gus Edwards
Eddie South
Chilton & Thomas
'Turn Back Clock'

ST. LOVIS
Ambassador (25)
Cab Calloway Orch
Cotton Club Rev
'Mary Stevens M D'

Week of Aug. 28
Canterbury M. H.
1st half (28-30)

Torlni
Dudley's Midgets

2d half (31-2)
I,evanda & Asst
Claude Dampier

New Victoria
Billy Cotton Bd

Palladlnm
Billy Rey
Max & Gang
Harris 2 & L
Bower & Rutherf'd
Mickey King
Co as booked

CLAPHAM
Mojestlo

Billy Cotton Bd
HOLBOBN
Empire

Dick Henderson

Halg & Bscoe
George Betton
Carlyle Cousins
Harris 2 & Loretta
The 5 Orions
Muldoon & O'Shea
Cole Bros

ISLINGTON
Bile Hall

1st half (28-30)
Claud Dampier
Levanda & Asst

2d half (31-2)
Torrani
Dudley's Midgets
SHEPH'RDS BDSn

Pavilion

Beam's 24 Babes
Peggy Bayfield
Jeanett & Scott

Provincial

Week of Aug, 28
BIRMINGHAM
Hippodrome

L Armstrong Bd
Billy Wells
The 4 Fays
Co as booked

BRIGHTON
Hippodrome

Nervo & Knox
Eddy Gray
Naughton & Gold
Harvard M't'r & K
Sherman Fisher Co
The 3 Emeralds
Bulgar 4

Tubby Turner
EDINBURGH

Empire
.^Caryll & Mundy
^ Co as booked

GIJ%SCK>W
Empire

Anna May Wong
Vic Oliver
Al & Bob Rarvey
Claude Lester
3 Sparkes Bros
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Alexander & Mose
New Trix Sis
Billy Bennett
Albert Whelan
Charladies
Bobble Olrac
Yeates Sis
D'amselle & Boy
2 Shamvas
Karo & Ptnr
SOUTHAMPTON
Hippodrome

Touring Crazy Co

Cabarets

NEW YOEK CITY
Arrowhead Inn

Irving Conn Orch

Aslor Roof
Ben Cutler Orch

Bal Musette

Anita & Millard
Leonard Keller
George Marchal
Nlchulas Hope
Sano Marco
Walter White
Georgette
Leon Bedow

Dlltmore Hotel

Harold Stern Orch
Ann Pennington
Caperton & BIddle
Lalanda
Barry DeVine

CofTee Cllliffl

Alt Kahn Orch
Lestra I>a Monte
Isabel Brown

Cotton Clob

Ethel Waters
G'D Washington
Henri Weseel
Swan & Lee
Anise Boyer

Roy Atkins
Nicholas Bros
Leltha Hill
Elmer Turner
Norman Astwood
4 Flash Devils
NecodemuB
Alma Smith
Little Bits
Bobby Sawyer
Jlmmle Baolictte
Mills Mus Playboys

Glen Inland CohIdo

Glenn Gray Orch

Got. Clinton Grill

Roger Gersten Orch

Ha-IIa Club

Danny Healy
Jack White
Sheila Barrett
Jerry Belgan
Jerry Blanchard
Dolores Ferris
Lillian Fitzgerald
nolli-Andrews Onl'

Harbor Inn

Gus "Van
'Bye Dears' Rev
Dennlker-KIng Ore

H'lyw'd R'staurant

Chas Davis Ore

Chaney & Fox
Frank Hazzard
Blanche- Bow
Kendall Kappa
Capt. L Barrison
Barbara Blain
Marian Martin
Alice Kellerman
Hotel Lexington

Ernie Hoist Ore
Botel MontclalrWm Scotti Ore

Mario & Eulalie

Hotel New Yorker
Barney Rapp Orch

Hotel PennsylvanlD
Phil Harrison

Hotel Roosevelt
Marjorle Moffett
Roggy Chllds' Ore

Longne Vne
Will Osborne Orch

Malson Boyale
Waleh & Arnold
Antnbal Orch
Marden's Riviera
Mickey Alport
Gertrude Nieasen
Fritz & J Hubert
Kathryn Rand
Martha Ray
Emll Coleman Ore
Gomez & Winona

Paradise
N T G Rev
Jerry Freeman Ore
Pork Central Hotel
Buddy Kennedy
Rachel Carlez
Bert Lbwn Ord

Pierre Roof
Henry King Orch
DarlO & Diana
Ros Fenton Forms
Georges Melaxa
Johnson & Murphy
Duchin Orch

Raeslan Arts
Joe Morantz Orcb
Renee & Laura
Nicholas Hadarlck
Barra Birs
MIsha Usanon

Slmplon CInb
Clark & De Lys
Larry SIry's Orch

St. Moritz Hotel
Leon Belasco Orcb
Alfredo's Orcb
Gypsy Nina

St. Regis Hotel

Meyer Davie Orch

Small's Paradise
'Black Rhythm' H
Nyra Johnson
Meera & Norton
3 Speed Demons
Geo WalkerWm Spellman
3 Palmer Bros
May . Alex
Chas Johnson Orch

Taft Grill

Geo Hall Orch

Moral Room
(Brevoort Hotel)

Jaros Sis
Paul Fay
Gale Glpp
Pay Peters
Bob Perry's Orch

Old Heidelberg
(World's Fair)

E Kratzlnger Orcn
Heidelberg Male S

Roy Deltrlch
Horr Louie
Hungry Five Bd

Pabst Casino
(World's Foir)

Ben Dernie
Paul Ash
5 Maxellos
Jackie Heller •

Ruloft & Elton
Carter Fashion Sho

Palmer Huuse
Veioz & Yolonda
Sally Sweet
Richard Cole Orcb
Paul Cadleux
Richard Bennett

Paramonnt
Joe Wallace
Julia Gerlty
Sally Rand
Anita La Pierre
Frances While
Eddie VarzQS
Jenkin Sis
Sid Lang Orch

PViygronnd
Loio Bartram
Marie James
Bernle Green
Al Trace Orch
Terrace Gardens

Benny Meroff
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper
Norman Gast
Jack Marshall

The Berlin

Waddy Wadsworth
Alexlanne
V & F Vestoft
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
Kolya & Bertet

Tavern, B'klyn
Eddie Jackson
Jack Murray Ore

Waldorf-Astoria

„ ,„ n . Nina Laughlin
PavlUon Boyal jack Denny Orch

Pepino & Rhoda IXavier Cugat Orcb
Guy Lombardo Oro Margo

CHICAGO
Bonlevard Room
(Hotel Stevens)

Irving Gagnon
Ruth Broughton
Chas Agnew Orcn

Blackbawk
Wade Booth
Harriet Cruise
Deane Janis
Hal Kemp Orch

Cafe DeAIex
Irene George
Mary Stone
Evelyn Hoffman
Enrico Clausl
B Hoffman Orcb

Chez Paree
Belle Baker
The DeMarco's
Henry Dunn
Martha. Raye
1'om Gerum Orch
Jimmy Haderas

Cafe de La Folx
(World's Fair)

Fred Williams Orcb

Clob Lido
Hank Gilliam
Bobby Caston
Clarence Weema
Lola Porter
Jimmy Nonne Orcb

Clab Leisure
Nyra Lou
Badali & Margo
Keith Beecher Or
Bill Chandler
Cookie Seldel

CInb La Masque
Hewitt & May
Don Wise
Al Garbell
Edna Leonard
Edna Mae
Buddy .

Beryl
Art West
Earl Willis Orcb

Clob Royale
Nancy Kelly
Nellie Nelson
June Hall
Julia Gerrlty
Marie & Elliott
Bennett & Green
TCIllap & Dupree
Eddie Court Ens

Club Variety

Joan Macey
Dave Dunn

Club Sliallmar

Ann Hammond
DeRonda & Barry
Al I^eslng
Ruddy Lake
Lou Pearl Orch

College Ion

Jackie Heller
Paul Ash
Abbottocrs
Buddy Rogers

Congress Hotel

(Joe Urban Room)
Vincent I^opez
Robert Royce

Coloslmo's

Art Buckley
Countess Borlaka
IjatOB Barsony
Nicholas Tsoukalas,
Bobby Danders
Lurlcncg OrlfDth
Tripoli Trio

Cole Sis
The Marionettes
Geo Devron Orch

Club Alabam
LeRoy & Mack
Evelyn Nesbit
Don Barangos' Ore

Drake Hotel
Fowler & Tamara
Jane Carpenter
Clyde McCoy Orcb

Edgeirater Beacb
Mark Fisher
D^^her Todd
DeRonda & Barry
Art Carroll

Flrollc's

Florence Barlow
Curry & Joy
June Carroll
3 Sun Dodgers
Lee Morse

'

Al Wilde
Joe Buckley Orcb

Hotel Harding
(The Tavern)

Edna May Morris
Mona & Marino
Clyde Snyder
Phylls Rae
Eddie Meakins Ore

Hangar
(Hotel LaSaDe)

Chas. Kaley
Florence & Alvarez
Georgle Tapps
Helen Kane
Pauline Baleau
Johnny :Hamp Orcn

Hl-Hat CInb
Dick Hughes
LRoy & Mack
Dorothy Norton
Bliss & Ash
Eine Burton

K-0 Clab
George Oliver
Billy Harrero
J'n & B'bby Lemar
Lee Carr
Lyle Page
Billy Russell
Al Benson
F & G Doran
Billy Brannon
Johnny Mangum
Dominique Orch

Lincoln Tavern
Ted Weems Orch
AndreiA Marsh
Elmo Turner
Dick Cunlirfe
Baron & Blair
Sammy Walsh
6 Lucky Girls

Maronl's
Rolando & Verdltta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge & Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maurle Moret Orch.

Minuet Club
Frank Sherman
Art Buckley
Phylls Noble
Margaret Lawrence

Mir-a-Mar
(World's Fair)

Henrique & Adr'ne
Herb Wellington
Ricardo & .Slsl<{e

Art Echafer

The Dells

Doris Deane
Esther Pressman
Rex Griffith
Paul White
Chas Whittler
Ted Lewis Jr
Ted Lewis Orch

Vanity Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
CUrr Winehlll
Pon Fernando Orch

Via iMgQ
Bebe Sherman
Zlta & Marcello
Jack Housh
Wanda Kay
At Handler Pd

100 Club
Muriel Love
Irene Duval
Florla Vcstoff
Danny Alvin Orch
Billy Gray Rev '

Bobby Cook
Doris Lonihun
Danny Alvln

22& Club
Sophie Tucker
Q & C Herbert
Cccllo Blair
Nina Laughlin
Pat Kennedy
Macktllop & Duprcc.
Jules Stein Orcb

Old Mexico
(World's Fair)

Rosalie
Dorlne & Douglas
Mike Cozzi Orch

Ye Olde Tavern
Mickey Scott Rev
Cal Herbert
Violet Crlstlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russell Orch

Villa Venice
Faith Bacon
Moore & Bevel
Mildred & Maurice
Wheoler Twins
Slg Givonla
Helen O'Shea
Mildred Fenton
Prank Quartell Or

Hollywood

(Continued from page 11)

Ltong term Warner contract has
been given Genevieve Tobin, H
first pic is 'EJasy to Love.'

Ylc Shapifo back In Hollywood as
head of local bureau of Quigley
Publications. Wid Gunning enters
production with the folding of the
'Hollywood Herald.'

Sam Woirs Appomtnnent

Sam Wolf, attorney for the Inde-
pendent M. P. Producers, was ap-
pointed director and west coast
representative of the Federation of

the M. P. Industry. Wolf was Ip.

New York representing the indies

at the code conferences.

Name of Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

was left out of all newsf)aper ads
and radio plugs during last week's
run of 'Narrow Corner' at Warner
houses on ground it had less b. o.

draw than that of Somerset
Maugham, author, who was blurbed.
Warners negotiating with Charles

Farrell for lead in 'Shakedown.'

•Heir Chaser,' by Laird Doyle and
Ray Nazarro, bought by Warners
for James Cagncy in hope of placat-
ing star who has been dissatisfied

with recent assignments.

Average of 100 picture people per
weelc, players, extras and tech-
nicians, apply for work washing
cars and other service station work
at MuUer Brothers who employed 26
additional men to comply with NRA.

Duals Yanked
Dual features yanked at Warners'

Forum Aug. 22 after being in three
days, with admish slashed to
straight 26c.

Eight featurettes being made by
majors as NRA pluggers, playing
each company's celebs, to be re-
leased nationally on Labor day.
Agfa and Du Pont contributed
2,000,000 feet for trailers at cost,

John LeRoy Johnston, for three
years Universal publicity head, has
resigned to accept Bob Sisk's ap-
pointment as his assistant in RKO's
advertising and publicity depart-
ment In New York. P. a. spot at
U still open, with P'hil Gersdorif,
Frank Whitbeck and Joe Sherman
being considered.
Bradford Mills, former grand

opera Impresario, has taken lease
of the Belasco, with 'Louder Please'
first contemplAted production of
series of legit plays,

Orph Leased
Orpheum (downtown, L. A.)

leased by Broadway Theatres Co.,
subsid of Principal Theatres, with
reopening scheduled between Sept.
1 and 15 on de luxe second run
policy.
'Back Page,' first of Pyramid pro-

ductions, went into work Thursday
(23) with Peggy Shannon and Rus-
sell Hopton in top spots ; Anton
Lorcnze and Joe Levering co-di-
recting.
Junior Durkln, Cynthia • Lawton

(Gertrude Durkin). and Jean
Rouverol of the P.iaadcna Commun-
ity PJayhou.se's 'Growing Pains' will
go into the New York production of
the piece when produced by Lee
Shubert In November;

Alotion Picture Industry will not
be represented in the Victory Day
Parade of the local NHA Sept. 1.

Studios declined claiming labor
trouble noocssitated a 8pondln^^ up
of production. Commitlcc a.skod for
Hix floats. I

Jesse L. Lasky has rlroppod
'Marionette* • a.s the title for hlw
Toatro doi Picfoli pif boofui.so of
protests by Soaton Mi J lor who KUb-

mltted story of that title to Fox
last year.

Tower Theatres is defendant in a
$50,000 damage suit filed by Alice
Maurel who fell in the basement of
the theatre.

Krasna Sues
Norman Krasna has filed suit for

$1,750 against Elsie Gould as an
aftermath of an auto collision.

'The Road Is Open Again,' by
Sammy Fain and Irving Kahal, Is

being sung by Dick Powell In

Warners NRA short. Writers hope
it. will be the official NRA song.
Witmark publishes.

J, A. Duffy has been contracted
by Larry Darmour to meg the re-
rtnining Mickey McGuire shorts for
Columbia release.

Foreman-State National bank of
Chicago has filed here to collect a
Chicago court judgn.ent of $6,437
against William Anthony McGuire.
William Levett and Francis Tap-

paam, ' acting executors tor the
estate of Daisy Canfleld Moreno
have filed suit to collect a $2,000
promissory note from Welford
Beaton. Similar complaint has been
filed against Marah Ellis Ryan for
$1,000.

Replying to Preston Fosters' suit
seeking rescission of his contract
with thcni, Edward Small Co. and
Edward Davidow, Inc., have filed a
cross complaint for $12,068 which
the agents claim would constitute
commissions on his contract run-
ning to Pan. 2, 1938. Foster In his
suit to get out of tlie agents' con-
tract claimed that the Small office

Ixad offered him for half his earning
capacity and 'degraded him in the
eyes of the motion picture world.'

Doris Canfield Of Canfield and
Allen, comedy vaude team gets her
first picture break In Unlversal's
'Special Investigator.'

Lester Colis's 'The Honorable
Johnsons' opens Aug. 28 at the
Lyric, Summit, N. J. Piece was
produced in Hollywood last spring
as 'Too Young to Know.'

B. B. B. Reopening
Former B.B.B's cellar will be re-

opened by A. Symons, Harry Jaffe
and M. Abramson. Trio Is trying to
get Joe Frisco as m. c.

Ruth Etting will go in the Stude-
baker hour' from here Sept. 15.
'Roman Scandals' Is working In

three units. Cantor and story unit
are grinding out plot. Busby
Berkeley unit, dances, and third unit
the chariot races.

First for Pioneer Pictures will be
an original by Sarah Y. Mason and
Victor Heerman. Picture will be
in Technicolor.
.Cary Grant and Miriam Hopkins

go into Par's '60 Years From Now*'
Marlene Dietrich returns to Holly-

wood Sept. 15 to start preparing for
her Paramount picture 'Her Regi-
ment of Lovers' which starts Oct. 15
with Josef von Sternberg directing,
Dorothy Jordon will be starred In

Radio's 'Trigger.' Story is by Lulu
Vollmer.
Radio has closed for 'Success

Story,' the John Howard Lawson
play.
Richard Dix and Irene Dunne are

set to co-star in 'Stingaree.'
James FIdler, fan mag writer, is

going on the 'Hollywood On the Air'
program as Interviewer. Starts
with Sue Carroll and Ken Murray;
Claude BInyon and Frank Butler

are framing an original at Par
titled 'Beaux Arts Ball.'

Story Jam
Story trouble has a regiment of

gaggers working on Metro's "Holly-
wood Party.'
Tom Reed Is doing the script on

'Rlgadoon' at Universal. Sam
Jacobson produces.
Edna Best and Conrad Nagel

may go In the legit 'There's Always
Juliet.' Henry Duffy dickering with
them for Bl Capitan show.
Frank Craven will adapt Para-

mount's 'The Bells of Walden-
brock.' Charles Ruggles - May
Boland teamed for picture.

'Cruise to Nowhere' Is off the
Paramount shelf, with Stephen
Morehouse Avery now on the story.
Bing Crosby, W. C. Fields, Bums
and Allen named for the top spots.
Concluding number of Warners'

•PootHght Parade' Is sWted to be
filmed next week. Number has
been awaiting Busby Berkeley, who
is tied up on Eddie Cantor's 'Roman
Scandals.'
Alice White is up for the femme

lead in Unlversal's 'Tin Pants,' Ed-
ward Sedgewick directing.
Paramount has bought 'Dancing

Man,' original by Arthur Jones, and
will combine It with 'Bolero,' "the
George Raft story.
Completing 'Man of Two Worlds'

at Radio, Ainsworth Morgan goes
on 'The Sea Girl,'
Radio's 'Patrol' company leaves

today (Mon.) for location at Yuma,
Ariz. Richard Dlx stars.

Akron Split Week
Akron, O., Aug. 28.

Vaudeville will he revived In
Akron, w.ith the reopening Tuesday
(29), of the termer RKO Palace,
now Chatfleld-controlled. Opening
bill has Edna and John Torrence,
dancers; Marty May and Jean Car-
roll, Ilowe, Leonard and Alyce and
the three St. John Brothers. Man-
ager in Jack Roth.
Vaude acts will switch with the

Chatficld Palace in Youngstown,
with two change.s weekly.
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WE DO OUft PART

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibty and 'Clipper')

Richard Bennett was advertising
for a female valet. Resented the
suggestion that It was a press gag,
explaining it was to release a man
fpr • war work. Long before Lafay-
ette the Great had used a woman
dresser.

Chlcsigo legit houses upped to

$2.50 and $3, but for Sats only. One"

explanation was it made it prohi-

bitive for scalpers to buy ducats.

Stage hands were upping again.

Hoists ran from -20 to 30% and in

most Instances granted without
scrapping. Everything was going
up thep.

Revenue men were after actors
who had not .made income tax re-
turns. One chorus glrf was soaked
36c fine for not turning in 72c. First

year and plenty of trouble.

Variety backing the drive for en-
tertainers in war hospitals. Gave
addresses in various cities where
they could volunteer while in that
town.

Burlesque season getting off on
the wrong foot. Figured the draft
was taking a lot of the old cus-
tomers.

lEteadline told 'Broadway looks
like December in August' with so
many houses open. There were 22
open and Ave due during the week.
Several hits.

Police reserves (volunteers) were
pinch-hitting for firemen backstage,
and a. pest. One. wanted to ex-
amine the women's dressing rooms
at the Hippodrome during the stiow.

50 YEARS AGO
(From 'CH»per')

Season was opening up. Harrigan
and Hart had resumed with a re-
vival of 'Mulligan Guards Ball.'

Now three others Were in with the
rest due for early openings.

'Clipper' reported that the chang-
ing of an old variety house to a
drama theatre was booming busi-
ness. Several new saloons - were
opening. Variety houses sold their

own . liquor, but drama patrons had
to go out between the acts.

Summer drama theatre at
Brighton, environs of Coney, was
fioppo. People didn't go to the shore
to sit through shows.

Title changed from Haverly's to

14th Street theatre and the 'myriad
of gaslights' supplanted by two arc
lights. Usual gag in those days was
small jets in colored glass cups.

'Vera the Nihilist,' the first of

two stage plays written by Oscar
Wilde, was at the Union Square.

Described as 'a blend of strength

and weakness,' with the latter

dominant. Still a far cry to

Lady Windemere's Fan,' but Wilde
learned. He came over to stage. It

flopped.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Inside accounts have N. L. Nathanson putting up something like

$600,000 for his takeover of the Poll circuit. Lou Sagell, former asso-

ciate of S. Z. Poll, heads the operation for Nathansoa who is head of

Par's theatre operation in Canada. The $600,000 is said to be covered

three ways with Nathanson himself putting up only a third. Other

two^thirds is stated to be covered between A. C. Blumenthal andLoew's.
The Nathanson deal, so far as known, would have the new operators

getting a management fee of around $50,000 yearly plus 6% interest on
their $660,000, or altogether around $86,000 a year, plus & split of the

profits, as their share of the project.

Under the terms apparently the theatres stick with Poll and the bond-
holders, so far as ownership goes, with Nathanson and his group having

on'y an operating Interest, or seemingly so.

The $600,000 covers back taxes due arid interest on the $14,000,000

bonds outstanding. Under the new deal the bonds are split, $7,000,000

being income bonds, interest on which is to be paid only when earned.

This would indicate that Nathanson's group doesn't begin to participate

in the profits until after the income bonds interest is paid. Another
account would have Nathanson's group sharing in profits from the first

take.
The circuit, under Harry Arthur, earned close to $240,000 net the past

six months ending around the middle of July. Nathanson's takeover of
the Poll group curiously puts him in competition to Par theatres in
certain of the Poll towns. The $600,000 on the face of things is merely
a loan to be amortized over a period of years, or until conditions allow
the Poll people a new bond issue to be put out.

Exactly what the Loew angle may be is not detailed but looks to be
an affilia^ipn for film outlets with a protected financial interest besides.

Nathanson took charge the middle of the past week. Harry Arthur,
who has been operating the theatres for the -receiyers, id presently
engaged in assembling indie houses under his own banner.
Under the Nathanson deal, to cover everything, they must earn just

under $1,000,000 annually in the 14 Poll theatres. Recently, in Hartford
courts, Si Fabian, testifying as an expert on appraisal of the circuit

placed their present value at under $3,000,000. When William Fox
bought the circuit for Fox Theatres he paid around $18,000,000.

Fact that the $14,000,000 ' In bonds will continue on some basis or
another would Indicate, that so far as S^. Poll and the bonding group
goes, that's their estimation of what the circuit is worth. The Poll
houses were once thd banner theatre^ in that part of New Engliemd, with"
practically no competition. Both Warners and Paramount now have
competing houses.

It is the policy of the Paramount trustees to divest the company of
any commercial properties which are not regarded as Important or
financially valuable as assets. As with theatres which have been dropped
and, in future, will be relinquished due to profitless operation, Par is

culling out commercial Interests which are not considered smart to
retain. This takes in real estate, buildings other than theatres and other
properties which Par owns wholly or in part, as well as ground leases,
contracts, etc., it. has acquired from time to time for some reason or
other.

Real estate, in view of deflated values, will not be sacrificed except
where that seems advisable. Large tract of land in Hollywood* often
called the Jesse L. Lasky plot, is among assets that would not be dis-
posed of; The Hollywood plot, on an important corner, was taken years
ago with the intention of constructing a large theatre thereon. A small
building in Los Angeles bought for the purpose of making an extra en-
trance to the Paramount theatre there, and a boarding house in Miami
which had to be taken with one of the theatres down there, are among
commercial interests Par trustees have disposed of to date.

Paramount Coast inferences are said something more than now appears
on the surface in itst difilculties with Sylvia Sidney, who walked on a
picture after $100,000 in neg had been burned up, will be spread for the
record. New York's curiosity in the matter brought the partial promise
that eventually more would be found at the bottom of the actress' walk
than her desire to recuperate from a minor operation.
At the Par h. o. a hands-off policy during Miss Sidney's stay in the

east was adopted following a request from the studio to let Emanuel
Cohen handle' the matter himself direct with Miss Sidney. The same
day she was planning to sail, the star promised the Par legal depart-
ment to report on an examination she was having by New York doctors
but that's about as far as it all went, actress waiting around a week or
so and then taking a boat for Europe. At her New York hotel, a spokes-
man for Miss Sylvia said the star was going to remain' in New York
when asked about sailing plans.
A couple of weeks before Miss Sidney loft New York, B. P. Schulberg

sailed for Paris.

Charles L. Davis, always with an
«ye to the advertising, hired an ar-

mory in which to rehearse the band
he was taking out with 'Alvin Jos-

lin.' Not as big as all that.

'ClipF)cr' corrected a statement in

a recent issue to the effect the War-
burton, Yonkcrs, was to be replaced
by a new house. (Still standing.)

Tony Denier was sending out the
perennial 'Humpty Dumpty' With
two clowns and a cast of 25 per-
son."). Always two or three 'Humpty'
shows on the road.

Before Reliance can start production on its 'Joe Palooka', Hammond
Fisher who draws the comic strip on which the picture is based, must
okay the script. Okaying may not be an eausy matter for Fisher has
had a previous experience through the strip being broadcast for Heinz
Pickles with bad results.

Though Heinz finally dropped it, newspapers carrying the strip were
the biggest kickers, claiming that the etherizing of the character
'Palooka' gave the readers a different conception than they received from
the drawings, resulting in a lessening of reader interest. McNaught
Syndicate which handles the strip sighed with relief when the broadcast
was dropped.

In his contract with Reliance, Fisher has the right to turn down the
yarn if it is not to his liking. Characters in the picture can in no way
deviate from the originals which will be the big obstacle as it is almost
Impossible to make a human resemble in personality what a newspaper
reader visualizes as a cartoon character.

Those autograph hounds along the Sante Fe got an awful double-
cross from the wire services and newspapers last week. They turned
out at every station to get a glimpse of Prime Camera, on his way to
the coast. The mobs were anywhere in size from. 100 to 3,000.

When the Chief stopped at every station the locals made~a rush for the
train crew and passengers to ascertain if the world heavy champ was
aboard. When told no, they burned and insisted on going through the
train. At Albuquerque the fans, mostly Italians, wanted to storm two
local newspaper men whose publication printed Camera was on the
train. Finally on the last day his manager revealed himself aboard the
train and stated the champ was flying to the coast as the berths on the
train were not long enough to comfortably accommodate his charge.

Recent attempt oC a coast lawyer to put through a film divorce
smoothly resulted in the attorney getting into a jam because several
Judges ganged on him and the wife in the case flew off the handle and
cussed out the reporters. Lawyer arranged for a judge to hear the case,
when about a, dozen other judges, who were coming up for re-election,

.got wind of it and yelled to the presiding justice because one c>f them
could u.sc the front page publicity a lot better than the one chosen.
Resulted in the case being set for the next day before an out-of-town
jurist, to make the matter impartial. ' The lawyer couldn't reach his

client in time and she was shuffled around from courtroom to courtroom
until she turned on the pursuing reporters and called them a pack of

leeches. They took it out on her in their sheets the next day.

Any talk of Balaban & Katz retiring from the McVlckcrs in Chicago
and returning the house to Jone.«j, Linlck ^ Schaefer Is deemed prema-

ture before Feb. 8, 1934. Because B&K has paid for the occupancy ©t
the theatre until that date.

It Is known that JL&S do not want the house on their hands, belne
occupied with four houses in the loop at present, and ar^ having a tough
time securing film for their spots now. B&K are not doln£: so well at
the house, but are known to desird to continue as the kingpin operators
in the Chi loop, and fearful of letting another operator take over a
house as big as the McVickers, which has been associated in the publio
mind for years with B&K.

Upton Sinclair is addressing 'a form letter to his ample mailing list
to plug the Elsenstein picture. Starts off with, 'Aft6r 33 months, the
chariot wheels of Sergei Elsenstein have rolled on, and I have wiped the
dust from my eyes. Before me lies the golden favor which he tossed to
America before passing on.'

Goes on to quote fulsome praise but expresses the fear the gum-
Chewers may not appreciate and asks the recipient to catch the opening
shows and pass the word along. Adds that 'every foot of film was
directed by him (Elsenstein) and it has been cut: in exact accord with
his scenario officially submitted to the Mexican grovernmcnt and ap>
proved.' Organizations are solicited to make block buys, at a discount.

Although it was the only picture with mu^ic current at the time, the
New York 'Times' last week refused to use ad copy " on 'Moonlight' and
Pretzels' In Its Rlalto, New York, engagement calling picture 'New
York's Only Musical'.

Paper refused to accept the ad because Warners' had' 'Gold Diggers' at
the Strand, Brooklyn, and the 'Times' considered Brooklyn as a part of
New York. Copy had to be changed to 'Broadway's only musical'.
Not so long ago 'Times' took exception to an ad which had something

about 'the best show In town' In it.

Charles W. Beall, Oceanslde, Long Island realtor, witli whom Max E.
Hayes Is associated in the Hayes-Beall studios. Is a former vaude animal
act man.
He settled at Oceanslde, just outside of Long Beach, N. Y. His animal

houses, restaurant, etc., boomed Beall into quite a flnancial and realty
factor In that community.
Hayes ha,s soundproofed some of the animal houses and the new

studios are favorably mentioned along with the existing eastern studios.'

Broadway legits are watching Darryl Zanuck's efforts as regards
Judith And3rs(Ht. Legit star has been tested several times for pictures
by Paramount, Warners and others, but. was never given a contract
because the picture folks decided she wasn't handsome enough.
Zanuck decided- he wanted her to support Geoi>ge Bancroft in 'Blood

Money'. Agents tried to tell Zanuck about the tests, to which he's re-'

ported to have answered, 'tests don't mean anything in the case . of a
star like Miss Anderson.' What he wanted, he said, was an actress.

If Paramount ever produces '50 Years From Now', picture should bo
a composite of what scientists figure 'the world will be like in 1983.

Philip Wylle, on the yarn now with Thomson Burtis, contacted in person
leaders in various fields of science, building and dress.
Delay on the script has been caused chiefly by studio's failure to get

an approach to- the yarn. Couldn't decide whether pic should be spec-
tacle, drama, farce or comedy. Settled now that it will be a 'comedy of
manners'.

Dealing with receivers for theatre properties Is slightly chaotic, state

show people. Columbia had Its experience In negotiating for the Cri-'

terion, on Broadway, which Is In receivership.
Columbia wanted to follow 'Song of Songs' (Par) In with 'A Lady

for a Day,' but the downtown bunch was either at Saratoga or tied

up with other matters. Sq the idea looks cold and 'Lady' will most
likely land in the Music Hall, probably Sept. 0.

Louisville newspapers were so excited over the way Ike Libson splurged
oh advertising In opening the Mary Anderson Thursday (24) and the
efforts of Warner Bros, to get things rolling right, that they wrote- the
WB h. o. a vote of thanks and co-operation. In waking up the town,
Libson shot the works on ads and WB sent Bert Perkins down from
the home office to help steam things up for 'Golddiggers'.

Despite an order at Metro a few weeks ago that no picture could

start unless the script was fully completed, company filming the Jack
Pearl picture, 'I'm a Liar', is working on material written only the day
before.

Par's two biggest money-makers this past season have been the Mae
West pic, 'She Done Him Wrong', and 'College Humor', latter a surprise

hit.

Inside StufF-Husic

The music code which was turned back by the NRA for revision,

apart from Its having had a monkeywrench thrown Into it by antagon-
istic legal interests, reminds of the film code. Both embody the ideal

trade practices which already are Incorporated in the constitution of

both industrys' trade associations.
It is no secret that there exists at least one major counter-faction

within pop music pub ranks. This Insurgent group, for any given reason,

doesn't like this or that about the MPPA aftd the ASGAP, particularly

the latter which, as the royalty-collecting body, becomes the center of

greater interest due to thei economic equation. The Insurgent publishers

have had their.ow.n..legal .counsel In the past in sundry claims for read-

justments, reclassifications, etc., and It is belieyed that this cuunsel

figured in gumming up the Initially proposed music code.

In line with the three-year contract between radio and the American
Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers the music fee on a local

station's net revenue from the sale of time goes from 3% to 4% Satur-

day (1). Agreement has two more years to go with the third and final

year of the contract calling for a commercial tax of 5%.
Society won't know whether It collected' more from radio under the

first year of the new deal than It did the previous annum until It clo.scs

its August books around the middle of September. On' the sustaining
foe alone ASCAP garnered around $1,000,000 for the 1931-32 stretch.

Arrangement it now has with radio entails both a Set sustaining fee and
percentage on income from the sale of time.

' 4

As part of his breakaway from Irving Mills, Thomas G. Rockwell lias

given up his half interest in Lawrence Music Co. Withdrawal gives

Mills 100% ownership of the publishing firm, which was organized to

release the speciar material used by <he acts brought into booking ofllcc

partnership.
^

RCCkWOll now intends to* start his 'own publishing house to take care
of the material created for the Mills Bros., Bing Crosby and the Ca-sa

Lnma and Don Redmond bands, which he retains.

Phil Harris, Currently stationed on the Hotel Pennsylvania roof, mado
an appearance last week before the {governing , board ipf the New York
musicians' union. Both Harris and. the men in his combo were quiz'/cd

about the salaries collected from thi 'Pcnn job; ;. Rand's jcontract coin for

the spot Is $2,500 a week with thfe bpoking having been made by MCA.
Harris is slated to leave here Oat. 1. j i
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FILMS FINANCE LEGITS
Equity Charts Stocks 7S% Shimp

From '28 Piiak, 413, to '33 Ebb, 103

Chicago, Aug. 28,

Trend of the stock companies Is

Btill downward, the season passed

isUowing approximately 30% de-

crease in the number 6f stocks In

%\ie country. Season just completed

clipped off a record low for resi-

dent troups. 1932-1933 bringing

only 103 stocks to the public, com-
pared to 133 stocks in the season

oM931'-32.
This Is the meat o£ a survey of

iitockB completed by Frank Dare,

hted of the Chicago office of

Bquity. And the trend for the

current season I.^ still downward.
In the live years since 1928, the

HE'LL SMELL NICE

Bill Gaxton as V. P. of Perfume
Firm, With Endorsements

It's going to be Vice-President

Gaxton, commercially speaking.

William has taken all the prelimi-

nary steps which rate him a place

on a board of directors. The firm

name is Parfume Chac^rt, Inc.

Company will launch itself by
plugging an aroma titled._'De Toi
Je Chante.' Boiled down to where
Bill can understand it that means
'Of Thee I Sing,' minus the 'baby.'

imOUED SUIT

SHOl THEW
Flop of 'Shooting Star* and

Suit Over. Alleged Loan
Reveals Intricate Stage
Backing by Hollywood

—

Court Action Over Small

Loan, but Many Angles
and People Involved-

Say Authors Kept Coin

number of stocks In this country I Nothing is said about the bottle

and Canada has dropped more than playing the title number from the

76%, from the high of 413 in 192.7- show every time you open it.

1928] which represented an Increase Gaxton is ^even going for a per-

of 156 above the season preceding, sonal endorsement of a gentlemen's

to ' the present low-water mark, toilet water. Bill figures an un-

ficale of stocks downward has been usual opportunity here because

Jn the following manner; which with the football squads going in

catalogues the number of stocks for sartorial splendor he deduces

and the Increase or decrease from there's no reason why they

the vear before* shouldn't smell nice, top. This,
' says Bill, will be a break for the
Yankee Stadium which really

hasn't been smelled up since the

Cubs played there. Also on the
grid end he sees an edge for his

outfit through Bill Seeman, Cornell
'16, whom ''he will, ask to put the

bee on the Ithaca team. Herb Har
rls, DeWitt Clinton '18, associated

356 (inc.)

181 (dec.)

,240 8 (inc.)

41 (dec.)

66 (dec.)

, 103 30 (dec.)

Talkers Hurt
Sharp drop of 181 stocks from

thie season of 1928 to' 1929 illustrates I 't^g firm, will get the same re-

quest. Hence, Gaxton believes

these two squads are already in the
till

But if during December you get

a whiff of something which smacks'
of spring think nothing of it

That'll be Gaxton and Kfarris

the hole torn in the business by

the arrival of the talkers. The re-

maining decreases trace the course

of the depression and resultant un-

employment.
In the past season the Central

zone, as usual, corralled the great-

est number of stocks, with the
|
standing in a draft

Eastern territory running second

All territories showed a decrease in

the number of stocks, exceEting the

"Western zone which "hopped two,

the Southern which added four and

Canada which lifted one. Central

area,' however, slipped 21 while the

Elastern states slid 13.

Chart tells the story of the dis

tribution of stocks, with the in

crease or decrease from the season

preceding.

NOTHING CRIMINAL

'Stringers in Hiding, Regulars Tinnd;

B way Is Waiting for a Street Car

A New Record

Sam Harris* 'As Thousands
Cheer' troupei is said to be re-

hearsing in costume with the

outfitting for the cast com-
plete, unto shoes, a week or

more before the show is due
to open.
For musical comedies this is

a miracle.

COHAN GIVES IN, GOES

O'NEILL AND HIGHBROW

'31 -'.32 '.^s-'as

"Western 39 21

.Central 52 31

Southern 10 34

Eastern .27 14

New England... 22 39

Canada 3 4

Change
2 +

21
4

13

3

1 +

George M. Cohan has finally cap-

itulated and goes highbrow in a

Theatre Guild play. What's more
it's a four-act play by Eugene
CNeill, entitled *Ah, Wilderness.'

Goes into rehearsal towards the

end of this week, as the Guild's first

of the new season, with Phillip

Moeller directing. Opens Oct. 2.

Guild has been after Cohan a

couple times before, but nothing

came of it. Wanted him first for

another O'Neill play, 'Marco's Mil-

lions.' Cohan liked that Marco PoloPicon B'way Legit Debut;
Pflo^T- W PlaihnrnA FftQtpr 1 P^^^ well enough to give a- reading,
nay by t^iaiDOme r osier k^^, charged his mind, not wanting

Molly Picon, Yiddish star, will at that time to work for somebody

make her Broadway stage debut in else. He likes to be his own pro

a play by Claiborne Foster, the act- ducer

ress, which somebody else is at Last year the Guild again tried

present doctoring. Miss Picon has to get Cohan for the Congressman

played in the varieties all over the role in 'Both Your Houses^ Max
world in several languages, but this well Anderson's play which won the

Is her first Broadway legit work in Pulitzer prize. Cohan .wouldn t even

English. She headlined at the RKO discuss it. But the new O Neill

. Palace, New York, last week. Play got him. with a signature three

Jacob Kalisch, her husband and |

^ays after Cohan read the scnpt.

"Jfiddlfeh" impresario, will be similarly

associated in the Broadway legit
i ^ . _. . t 'j.*

try.
1 Coin LesseningvLegit s

, Drawbacks for Erskine?
Cobb S Doner's Play Chester Erskine may go back to

Morris Green has taken 'Episode, staging for legit if current confabs
Ltd.,' new play by Elizabeth Cobb with Lee Shubert lead to any-
ftnd Gertrude Bryant Garrett. Miss thing. Shubert wants Erskine to

Cobb is the daughter of Irvin Cobb, direct Zoe Akins' 'The Human Elc-

humorist, and Miss Garrett a former ment.
actress. Erskine quit legit to go pictures

Ted Vlehman will stage the show, about a year ago, claiming he
which goes into rehearsal immedi- would never return to legit because
ately for opening" at Jackson films were a wider and more im
Heights in three weeks and New portant field. Now, it's understood,

York one or two weeks later.

MICHOISON'S PAIE
KenyoK Nicholson has his own

Play,. 'Fit as a Fiddle* (tentative
title) going into production via
Courtney Burr, and is staging one
'or John Golden

his deal with Shubert is just a

matter of money, Erskine insisting

on a piece of the show for staging,

rather than a cash stipend

GREY'S JEEITZA CHORE
J, J. Shubert has sent to lA)ndon

Latter IS Tourists Accommo-1 for Clifford Grey._ with^an^Jnjalry

dated' by Charl<«i"i)iviner'while|as to how the song

J^orking on the Bcript with Divine, Hke to come over here

Nicholson isn't :collaboratlng but Shubert wants. Grey to do he

«»erely plotting its staging. Origi- lyrics for the Jontza opcrott.. n<

nal title was 'Home Is Best.' ' planning for January.

Joseph M. Bickerton, official mo

iion picture rights arbiter for legit;

Noel Pierce and Bernard Schoen-

berg, playwrights; Jacob Schoen-

berg, father of Bernard and attor-

ney, and the Bank of Manhattan are

linked in a suit filed in New York

Supreme Court Saturday (26) which

promises to throw open one of the

most involved questions in legit

producing/that of picture finances.

Also in the suit/ though not named,
are Crosby Gaige, veteran producer;
Paramount, Actors' Equity and
several prominent Broadway per

sonalities.

Suit comes out of the flop of

•Shooting Star,' a play produced last

June at the Selwyn, New York. Cast
members w§re never paid off and
other creditors of the show are still

waiting for their money. Show was
produced by Shooting Star, Inc., of

which the two playwrights. Pierce

and Schoenberg, *were prlncipaCl

stockholders. Gaige also was a
stockholder, acting as producer and
nianager for a share of the show
which was broughWef him intact for

his handling under those terms.
Although the District Attorney of

New York has been approached on
the matj^ej^, there has ^en no crimi-

nal action taken and no suits filed

until this one by x . K. Weiskopf
through his attorney, Samson Selig.

It is for $6,600 allegedly loaned to

the corporation by Weiskopf.
Actually Involved is a sum of $18,-

500, which was held in escrow for

the corporation by Bernard Schoen-
berg and Noel Pierce. Play flopped
and closed In less than two weeks,
with Jacob Schoenberg taking pos-
session of the money which he
claims Is being held at the Bank
of Manhattan.

Par's Offer
Trouble came through the fact

that, prior to production *of the play,

Paramount made a picture offer for

it. In accordance with the rules of

the Dramatists' Guild, no picture
offer could be accepted at that time.
Par's bid was $22,500, with addi-
tional sums ranging"*- between $500
and $1,000 for each week of the
play's New York run over the ac-
cepted three week period. Total top
bid was $49,000, which Par would
have paid had the play run a year.

It was not a purchase but a bid,

with Paramount putting up a cash
bond of about $20,000 as evidence of
good faith. After the play opened,
in accordance with Guild rules, if

some other company bid higher than
Par, the higher' offer would have
to be accepted'i and Par's bond rc-
turifed.

After the money was thus put up,
the two authors put it into a bank
and on the strength of thi.«j money
and borrowed more money el.sc-

where. One such loan was from
Weiskopf, a clear cash transaction.
With this new cash they bought
Into the, producing company, the
cash thus serving to produce the

playv' Total .sum piit up by the

authors Was $18,500.

Offer Accepted
Play failed to last, the full threc-

,week period, picture rights, a.s u,sual,

reverting from the managcr.s or pro

duccrs, to the authors. Paramount's

offer was then accepted by them in

regular fashion. Joseph Biclfcrton,

acting as official arbiter- appointed

WEE-LEVENTHAL

FIND NEW WAY

,
With acceptance of the NBA code

ioT legit, throwaways are outlawed

for Broadway plays, but Wee &
Leventhal, leaders in the movement,
have figured out a way to continue

in business. Idea now is for them
to continue putting on revivals

with cheap casts and productions

for low prices.

Two of three Wee & Leventhal

revivals have been folded, but

they're holding on lo 'Dangerous

Corner' at the Waldorf. Couple
saiary rises to actors, but not much
actual up in production or running

expenses, because classified as a
stock company.
Ticket scale, instead of a phony

$2 and $3, as In the past, went to

77c. and 50c. top last night (28).

That's the amount Wee & Leven-
thal were getting from their cus-

tomers via the throwaways anyway.
Where it figures to hurt is that

the throwaways were more or less

teasers and foolers, not mentioning
that customers arriving at the the-

atre would be asked for half a dol-

lar or so. Acted as teasers plus ad-
vertising matter, whereas now the

producers have to definitely depend
on customers they can bring to

their th<eatre by regular advertising.

Legit producers are still unde-

cided about the new season and
waiting for sorhethlng to happen to

indicate what can or cannot be ex-

pected. Production Is slower getting

started than ever before.

Only 15 shows scheduled for Sep-

tember showing on Broadway, with

a likelihood that the list will dimt_
inlsh to a maxlinum of 10. That
will mean a new September low,

jprobably. August has always been

an indetermined legit month, though
the season generally gets started

very early In August. But Septem-
ber is usually dependable. Or, ra-

ther. It lias been up to now.
Interesting indication of the trend

of the legit season is an examina-:

tion of the shows announced or

promised thus far. Shows that,

while there axe less In the offing

than usual, a greater percentage can

be counted on to materialize.

But Dependable

List of plays for the season, such
as is now avalla.ble, While skimpier

than in the past, is more dependable
than in the past few years. Num-
ber of minor Independents that gen-
erally clutter up the columns with
hopeless announcements, has dimin-

ished considerably.

Shoestringerg, generally, seem to

have disappeared, or are In hiding.

Either they're too timid to try, with
conditions what they are, or they

can't find the other half of a pair

of strings. That was true even be-,

fore the new legit code was put Into

operation, with that code more like-

ly than ever to do away with the

little fellows who play around, prom-
ise much, and do little or nothing.

Practically all of the regularly es-

tablished producers have plays

ready or almost, but these are wait-

ing for either casting, which Is dif-

ficult, or a more propitious moment.

Metro Stage Deal

Metro's film rights' Interest In

William Harris, Jr.'s American
adaptation of 'Trois et Une' ('Three

and One') figures In the lending of

Robert Montgomery for the stage

version.

Jack Haussman, husband of Zita

Johann, and Louis GaJlantiere are
adapting. Miss Johann will not be
In the play production.

'Coco' About Theatre

If It's Good
Dorothy Hall has informed the

agents that if an exceptional part
pops Into script this fall she'll be
interested. Otherwise, don't bother.

Miss Hall is also entertaining
radio ideas.

by the Dramatists' Guild and the

theatrical managers, in his usual

manner, turned Paramount's money
over to the authors. They, how-
ever, it is alleged, instead of turn-

ing it back to the producing com-
pany, as they had committed them-
selves to do, kept it. Corporation,

then, could not pay off Actors'
Equity, which had accepted a letter-

head bond, or anybody else. Gaige,
himself, i.s out hl.*j manager's fee.

The elder .Schoenberg, holding the
ca.sh, has two arguments for bo
doing. Fir.st, ho clalfJ).*?, the entire
deal is not in strict accord with
Dramatists' Guild rules, the authors
not being permitted to dispo.se of

picture rights until these are cleared
after production. Secondly, he
claim.s, the money is in bank wait-
ing for a legal ruling as to whom it

actually belong.s.

Wol.skopf's attorney claims ho has
an order from ,Shooting .Star, Inc.,

plus letterw from Gaige and Biokcr-
ton to the effect that when the pic-

ture money is oloartd, ho will b<»

paid back his $5,600.

Max Gordon Is the likely producer
of the Mary Pickford musical play,

'Coco, the Notorious.' Grace Moore
Is the Gordon choice for the lead.

Film star wants Elsa Maxwell,
now In England, to do the lyrics.

'Coco' Is a play with Its action in

a theatre.

Harlem Rehearsals Save

Carfare, Lunch Money
Hideway rehearsals are being

held In Harlem for Lew Leslie's new
'Blackbirds'. Idea is to rehearse the
chorus long time before starting
the regular show rehearsals. Piece
is scheduled to open in Boston the
second week in October, with New
York two weeks later.

Leslie's Idea In rehearsing the
show In Harlem Is so his chorines
won't have to spend money for car-
fare, lunches and such, he wiys.

Equity's Error
Minnie Elizabeth Webster hA«

been restored her permit as a legit

agent.
She was dropped by Equity as a

bona fide agent several week.s ago
through what appears now to have
been an error.

JAITE COWL FOR CHI
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Nf'gotialiOns arc on to bring J;ine

Cowl into the Blackstone hero with
her revival of 'Camille.'

Dates now figured on would «t.'irt

Mis.s Cowl in town with tho. new
season, oifhcr ,Sept. 11 or If*.

TWO TOO BUSY
Fred Allen turned down Daniel

KufiscU on the Kussell-Bert Robin-
son farce,, due to his radio work.

Ku.s.sell i.s now after W. C. Piolds,

but latter is also tied up in pic-

tures for Vi\r, having two features

scheduled.
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Plays Out of Town

GROWING PAINS
Pasadena, Augr* 22.

Comedy In three acts and flvo scenes br
A.uranla Rouverol. Directed by Addison
Richards. Cast: Junior £>urkln, Jean Rou-
Terol, Auranla Rouverol, Addison Richards,
Falrfdk Walkup, Blleen O'Shauehnessy,
Betty Rbblnson, George OrCerman, Jr., Dick
Wlnslow, Leon. Holmes. Kenneth Tanner,
Henry Hinds,. . Cynthia Lawton, Peggy
Montgomery, Noreen Nevin, Dawn O'Day,
Murray Teats, Beverly Phalln, Stingy
Boostfec. Produced by the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, Aug. 22.

As a humorous document of the

emotlpnal adjustments of a brother

and sister as they go through their

minor tragedies and joys of ado-

lescence, 'Growing Pains' Is good

entertaiinment. Piece has been op-

tioned by Lee Shubert for fall pro-

duction' in New York. Before fur-
ther production, it needs some re-
writing and strengthening of plot.

As Is. It's loaded with laughs, but
they are scattered. For instance,
the- authoress, Auranla Rouverol,
who also plays the mother of the
boy and girl, has found It necessary
to break up a kids' party and end
her second act. She does it by hav-
ing hejr boy slug a traffic cop. Sev-
eral times angles are brought in

which have nothing to do with the
business at hand. Before the' play
is in' satisfactory shape for eastern
production, these details should he
corrected: * It shouldn't be a hard
job to re-dress 'Growing Pains' to
an extent that it may be a possible
successor td Mfss Rouverol's 'Skid-
ding' of two seasons ago.
The Mclntyres are an average

family. Their daughter and son are
15 and 16 years old, respectively.
They go through the throes of "early
emotions with their pals in the
neighborhoods. They have their
petty Jealousies, their kid ambitions
and other youthful desires and in-
hibitions. Father and. mother at-
tempt' to straighten them otit, give
it up'&s a bad job and decide to let
nature take Its course; While the
incidents are disjointed and. epi-
sodic! they are always entertaining.
Top acting hohors' go to Junior

.Durkin as tlie son. Young Purkln
gets ' everything there is out of the
part of the gangling boy experienc-
ing his first love affair. Jean Rou-
verol,' the authoress' daughter. Is
excellent as the sister, giving the
character real Importance when she
discovers her boy friend infatuated
•with another hlgh^school girl. Miss
Rouverol herself plays the mother
with fine understanding. Like her
daughter, thij3 is her first stage ap-
pearance. Addison Richards plays
the father in addition to directing
the piete. His direction Is better
than the average Playhouse job, but
his acting 6f the father is a stereo-
typed stock performance.
Dick Winslow, Leon Holmes,

George Ofeerman, Jr., Peggy Mont-
gomery, Kenneth Tanner, Betty
Robinson and Eileen O'Shaughnessy
in smaller parts all contribute good
performances. Cast is free from the
usually amateurish players so evi-
dent in Playhouse productions.
As a junior vamp who almost

breaks up the neighborhood gang's
friehdships, Cynthia Lawton, the
sister of Junior Durkin (but given a
new tag because the Playhouse fig-
ured that two kids from the same
family getting billing might not be
so hot), does some nifty kid vamp-
ing.. If Shubert takes the play for
the east, a mistake will be made if

his deal does not include Durkin and
the Misses Rouverol and Lawton.
Others in the cast are merely walk-
ons.
"Production is in one set, the patio

of a California home. Call.

Three to Make Ready
Pittsburgh, Aug.26.

Comedy In three acta by Helen H. Mason.
Presented by the ttttsburgh Summer PbjJ-
house at the Arnold School theatre Aug. 21.

This fifth play In a series of six

offered by the Pittsburgh Summer
Playhouse, the rest being selections

of recent Broadway seasons. Is of

local authorship, to wit, Helen Ma-
son, a young Instructor of English

in a private school, who won first

prize In a local one-act play contest

and has this one tied up for produc-
tion in New York this fall.

'

It's a nicely polished comedy of

manners set in one scene of a villa

in Capri and engaging a circle of

five characters, one of whom,- Mrs.
Farragut, a matronly nit-wlt, goes
daffy over literature and almost
makes a giglio out of her latest find

in the person of a boy who thinks
he can write. There is little action,

but the dialog flaws sparkllngly.
Barry Breslln, carried away with

the Idea that he had something to
say about 'The Lost Generatio.n*'—
the boys who are really the forgot-
ten men cati^t In the post-war era
—Is picked Up by gabby Mrs. far-
ragut, lodged in her Italian villa

arid coddled by her until, when the
play starts, he Is fed. up, The Italian

maid, Tina, Is a welcome relief, but
he happens to be enjoying an affair

with her when Mrs. Farragut's
daughter Natalie unexpectedjiy ar-
rives, throwing the household Into a
commotion, with Mrs. Farraguet all

fussed up and sending her daughter
to stay at some hearby bouse; But
Natalie herself is at loose ends and
certainly looks and talks danger*
ously,' even though her own- boy
friend Is tagging along, torn be-
tween his spurned love for her and
his career as a physicist.
Natalie at once encourages Bar-

ry's revolt against the pampering
of her mother, busts up his attempt
at escape with the amorous maid
aha excites him with the suggestion
th^t she Is all keyed up to make It a
twosome with him to Russia; Mrs.
ParragutAlso takes Natalie's young
physicist under her wing and sets
him writing poetry on science. A
cablegram has the foolish woman
all a-twitter at the end—a woman's
club in American opens up new pos-
sibilities, while the three young peo-
ple snatch at release from bondage.
The ipart of Mrs. Farragut calls

for a Spring Byington or.Mary Bo-
land, but here was played Indiffer-
ently. Natalie was carried oft In
fine style, her nifties and gag. lines
extracting laughs. The Barry was
only a fair foil to" her. Direction of
Burt F. McKee, a graduate of the
Carnegie Tech school of drama, was
competent. Allowing for the local
circumstances, 'Three to ' Make
Ready* In this tryout performance
made a promising bid for

.
recogni-

tion on Broadway.

BRITTLE HEAVEN
West Falmouth, Mass., Aug. 25.

Pla.y In three acts and six' scenes by
Vincent Toric and Frederick J. Pohl;
staged by Charles Crane Leatherbee, with
Incidental music by Aaron Bodenhom;
presented by Robert Ross and -Bdward
Choate, in association with Arthur J.
Beckhard at the Beach Playhouse, West
Falmouth, Mass., Aug. 23.

and Letitla do not see each other

again. Meanwhile, MUllcent learns

of the love affair through the read-
ing of Letltla'fl poems. In despair,

Mllllcent has Dane transfenred to

active' service when the war breaks
out, and thriee' years later he Is

killed: The curtain drops as MUll-
cent. is telling Letltia that Dane had
always been hers.
The cast besides Miss Emery In-

cluded William Jackson, Mildred
Natwlck, ITelen Huberth, Aaron
Bodenhorn, Rosamund Blrchby, My-
ron McCormlck, Kent Smith and
Dlran Bodenhorn.

WEDDING RING
Newark, Aug. 24.

Comedy by Clarence Taylor presented by
Elizabeth Miele at the Lyric, Summit, N. J.

Staged by Charles Sinclair. Settings by
.Walter Roach. Cast includes Jane Bu-
chanan, Bertram Thorn, Hope Landin,
Roberta Oleckler, Smily Graham, Francis
Moran, Grant Richards, Henry Warwick,
Mervin Wllllama, WlUiant' Maxwell, H. A.
Denderi.

On their wedding day Tonl Trent
and Steve Gordon, badgered by the
offlciousness of their parents, decide
that If they go through with their
wedding they can have no social In-,

dependence. They agree to elope
and leave the guests flat. Their
friends Gloria and Larry take their
placed and are married.
Unable to be married, Tonl and

Steve arrive at their bridal suite,

having agreed to go ahead without
marriage. But Tonl loses her nerve
and when Gloria and Larry arrive
(Larry, having ordered the suite for
Steve, supposes the latter won't
want It)r after much quarreling the
girls sleep together. The argu-
ments continue the next day until

at last Steve and Tonl leave to be
married.
This brief summai;7 shows how

thin the play is. It is eked out by
the Introduction of a drunk and the
same tabloid reporter that has ap-
peared elsewhere. But the comedy's
weakness Is counterbalanced by
very funny lines and no little clev-
erness in dialog. Unfortunately
there Is no real climax to the fun,
and at least the last of the play
should be rewritten. But whatever
is done with it, no play that has as
good lines as these can be counted
out of the running.
The cast was mostly pleasing, but

seemed rather limited in acting re-
sources. Aushn.

LOCKED DOOR
Peterboro, N. H., Aug. 23.

Mystery comedy In three kcte by Her-
bert Ashton. Jr.:: directed by William B.
FTie<}lander and produced for the first
time On any stage by Howard Inches and
the Mariarden Players ' at Peterboro,
N. H., Aug. 17.

SPRING IN AUTUMN
Providence, Aug. 22.

Comedy In three acts adapted by Blanche
Turka and Ncna Belmonte from the Span-
ish .original of Oregorlo Martine-SIerra;
presented by Robert Ross and Edward
Chonte at the Beach Playhouse, West Fal
mouth, Mass., on Aug. 10.

Out of the seemingly endless
series of summer tryouts, on the
Cape, comes this amusing, leisurely
little comedy done in typical Con
tinental style. What the outcome
would be if the production was put
on for the professional stage Is a
question open for debate.
The play, as done here, Is paced

I.
rather slowly, possibly altogether
too leisurely. Three hours was con
sumed in unfolding a comparatively
simple plot dealing with the eccen
tricitles, the temperamental out

L^*)ursts and the warm heart of a
prima donna who loved her husband,
though separated from him for 16

years, yet who found it impossible
to live with him for three weeks
without quarreling incessantly.
Wliat it needs more thw-.n any

thing else is a drastic compression
Blanche Yurka, guest star, had

the central role, and was thoroughly
amusing and at ease as the tempera
mental prima donna. Others in the

T oast
. included Loona Roberts, Iris

* 'Whitnoy, Kent Smith, Mlron Mc
dormiok. Harry Selby, Richard Hale

^ md Minna Adams.^

Of the new plays tried out by
playhouses In New England, 'Brittle
Heaven' Is one of the most artistic.
Most of the play Is based on the life
of Emily Dickinson, American poet
Theatre-goers will compare 'Brit-

tle Heaven' with 'Barretts of Wlm-
pole Street.' It is marked by the
same delicacy and literary quality
that made the 'Barretts' success.
Cape Cod audiences found 'Brittle

Heaven' charming entertainment
and evinced a great deal of enthus
iasm over its possibilities. That it

eventually will find its way to New
York is not disputed, but how It will
fare there will depend largely upon
the casting. Despite all Its virtues,
'Brittle Heaven' has a limited ap
peal.
Moreover, it is a difficult play to

perform. Katherlne Emery, who es
sayed the leading role was called
upon to sing. That Miss Emery did
a splendid job with her role seemed
to be the popular opinion.
The Dickinson poems have been

set to music, and Miss Emery'
voice, whether she spoke or sang
had a peculiarly appealing husky
quality. Physically, the actress vis
ualized beautifully the reticent, im
pulsive, affectionilte spirit of Letl
tia Hampton, the central figure of

'Brittle Heaven/
The authors have set the scene in

Marlow, Massachusetts, where Let!
tia Hampton, shy, proiid, and gifted
lives with her family. The period is

previous to and during the CIvlal
War. Just before the war, Letitia Is

visisted by her friend, Millicent and
her husband,. Dane Roberts. The
married pair have little in common
and it was inevitable that Letitia

and, Dane should fall In love.

Letitia cannot bring herself to be
tray Mllllcent, however, and after

her first confession of love, Dane

Plays on Broadway

A PARTY

There Is popular appeal In 'The
Locked Door,' but It Is neither a
great play nor original. Friedlander
plans to stage it on Broadway next
winter. i

Ashton wrote the story in 10 days.
On openingr night, however, It ran
with remarkable celerity and ease.
Action opens In the dark, window-

less study of John Burgess, who sits
dead in his chair while his house^
keeper, bringing him his evening
coffee, knocks on the locked door.
Immediately the question is raised,
Who killed John Burgess? The
mystery Is apparently solved In the
middle of the first act, when It Is

discovered that BUrgess, who had
lost heavily in the market, had shot
himself by an Ingenious device,
without a gun. In order that his
heirs might have his life Insurance,
void in case of suicide but doubled
in case of murder. The curtain,
however, drops with a verdict from
the medical examiner that Burgess
did not die from a bullet wound but
had been stabbed.

In the second act, when the inves
tlgation proceeds, further medical
examination reveals—^again with the
curtain—that Burgess had not only
been stabbed, but he had also been
poisoned. The third act confines
itself to the comical efforts of two
detectives to find the assassins, un
til they finally stumble onto the
solution.
The author, Herbert Ashton,

plays the leading role, that of the
bulldozing Inspector. Others in the
cast were William H. Mayo, George
Farley, Eugene Saunders, George
Grant, Jane Kim, Betty Sinclair,
Harold Kennedy, Roslyn Hartey,
Alice Ann Baker, Lawrence Keating
and George Spelvln.

William A. Brady In association with
Samuel Nlrdllnger presents Ivor Novello s

play in three acts starring Mrs. Patrick
Campbell. Staged by Anthony John; set-

ting by Livingston Piatt. Opened Aug. 23

at the Playhouse, ^ top. , - „.v
Powys. « Wilfred Jesspp
Alice. Margaret Anderson
Mrs. Mumford. . , Nolly Malcolm
Gloria Mumford .May Marshall
Pay Strube Olive Reeves-Smith
Arthur . Fowls, ^JSP.^fi'' J^'-gr"£.?E
Bsma Riddle WlnKred Harris
Bva • » Brenda Forbes
Clutter Ddward Broadley
Harley Angel Reginald Carrlngtoij

Mrs. Mac I>onald. . . .Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Mrs. Lynch ...Jane Corcorajn

MIronda Clayfoot ..Lora Baxter

Sir Philip BayrClender (Bay) ..... . . • . ?

Bdward Crandail

Lady Bay-Clender (Rosle) . . „Morgot Stevenson
Lord Ellerton,(auy) -...J.

"''[i
Widdy..' i.. Paddy Reynolds
Lily . .

Betty Llnley

Johnnie McLewJs H. H. Bender
•Leo Beers. ........Leo Beers.

Cecilia Loftus » Cecilia Loftus
Doctor Faregon.... Charles Dalton
Guests at the party: ISllsabeth Dewing,

Mary Heberden, Florence Pleraon, Helen
Glenn, Datt Thew Wright, Arthur Porter,

Storrs Haynes.

The new season- is still batting
1.000% on the wrong side. The most
likely of the three new entries, so

far, 'A Party,' proved a mild affair.

It won't last.

.

A London success of a year ago,

so much so that Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer already has taken the screen
rights, Brady-Nlrdllnger presum-
ably figured that the Broadway legit

try was worth It, They Invested It

with a competent cast and an ultra

montage but nelt,her elements could
quite malhlalh the Illusion of a
legitimate dramatic enterprise once
that music hall Interlude, which
comprises most of the second act,

got started.
The titular 'Party' has to do with

London show folks In the raw—at
an Informal studio soiree after the
successful premiere of a play which
had starred Miranda Clayfoot (Lora
Baxter). Mrs. Patrick Campbell, the
realistic star, plays herself as Mrs.
MacDonald, a star of yesteryear, and
acquitted herself In the best part al-

lotted her for some seasons.
Thus, In this studio shindig,

against which Is thrown a -triangu-

lar situation wherein Miss Baxter is

the vamp who would lure away an-
other woman's husband, the second
act Introduces the polite ehtertain-
mient. Cecilia Loftus' Impressions
of theatrical notables constitute the
major portion of that sort of an en-
tertainment within a play, and, as It

developed, the sturdiest. There was
also Leo Beers with a planolog of

naughty fol-de-rol about the 'butch-

er, the baker and the candlestick

-

malcer,' further augmented with

some whistling effects. And, count-

ing on an ultra-contemporaneous
radio compromise, the impressarios

brought In Gertrude Nlesen from
the microphones, although she was
unprogrammed and unheralded.

(Miss Loftus and Mr. Beers, accord-

ing to the above program-listing are

billed as playing themselves and
were also announced by name).
The first act planted the triangu-

lar premise effectively If tritely

enough. The jury was still out, as

to the outcome. In view of Novello s

occasional epigrammatic effective-

ness in glib dialog.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell's sage

counsel as the star who has gone
through the helter-skelter which
now possesses the Lora Baxter
character augurs a- sane o-utcomo, so

the suspense element Is at a mini-

mum. All that was left for the

drawing room comedy addicts to

hope for could only be more ex-

amples of the deucedly clever dia-

log which the Noel Coward school

of London and Continental goings on
has trained us pre-NRA compatriots
to expect. Mr. Novello never achieved
that save In frugal flashes which
will not be suftlclent to carry 'A
Party* Into any marathon celebra
tlon. AheJ..

T. U.'s Plans

out any time by the Board of
Health. Burlesque In its worst days
never went more filthy.

'Love and Babies' really Inducted
the new legit season in New York.
Just an elaborated bit from the old
days of vaudeville, the real wonder
Is that It achieved production.

Samuel.

COLORADO GHOST TOWN

SINKS BACK FOR YEAR

Central City, Colo., Aug. 28.

Central City is almost dead again,

3ut with a hope that a new gold'

strike and the annual play festivals

being put on here annually by an-
gels from Denver will again put the
town back on the map.
The opera house play festival this

year was even more successful than
last year. In spite of bad weather
the first six days. It rained the
opening day, but of course the house
was'a sellout. It kept raining at the
wrong times for the next six days;

and a few seats were empty at sev-
eral performances. Then the sun
shone and the house sold out. Out
of a possible 11,?50^ attendance for

the 16 performances, 10,253 were
cash sales. Last year, on the week's
stand of 'Camllle,' with Lillian Glsh,

the seat sale was over- 95% of the
possibilities.

The play festival will continue for

at least .five years, and Robert Ed-
mond Jones, who directed the first

two, will continue under contract.

This year Richard BoneUl, Natalia
Hall and Gladys Swarthout took the
leads In 'The Merry Widow,' which
was an artistic as well as a finan-

cial success. Next year Jones plans
to do 'Hamlet' and possibly 'Car-

men.' If both are given they will

be on alternate days with a sepa-
rate cast for each.
The Teller House, where Presi-

dent Grant stayed on his visit here,

was reopened, renovated and mod-
ernized for the festival. The asso«
elation is modernizing other parta
of the city, and many of the Denver
elite are buying summer homes here.

Side attractions nearly starved to
diaath, with the exception of the
gambling concessions and one or
two of the dance halls.

Jones left for New York, after
which he goes to Hollywood to di-
rect for Radio pictures. Natalia
Hall hastened to Cheyenne the night
the show closed, took a plane Fri-
day morning, flew to New York to
catch' a boat for London, where she
starts rehearsals for 'The Ball at
the Savoy' at the Drury Lane. This
was postponed four weeks on ac-
count of her Central City engage-
ment.

LOVE AND BABIES
Comedy in three acts by Herbert P. Mc

Cormack. Directed by JFrank McCoy. Set-

ting by Tom Adrian Cracraf t. Presented
by Morris Green and Frank McCoy. At
the Cort, New York, Aug. 22. _
Roddy Ernest Truex
Nona < .Linda Watltlns
Carl Glenn Anders
Vera Ruth Weston
The PoUywog By Himself

Newly formed Theatre Union Is

going through with producing
'Peace on Earth' which Is slated to

go Into rehearsal next month,
Henry C. Potter directing. It. was
previously reported as being aban-
doned.

T. U. also has Several scripts in

readiness for future production In-

cluding two plays by Friedrich

Wolf, 'Sailors of Cattaro* from the

German, and 'Mamlock's Escape';

'Wharf Nigger', by Paul Peters, and
'To Make My Bread', dramatization
by Albert Beln of Grace Lumpkin's
novel of that name.

'Love and Babies* Is a bad show
with a bad title. It's immediately
a flop.

It may graze along for awhile at
any kind of rates while B'way is

barren almost of good plays.
This show is the producer's Ideal

In aet-up. One moderate set, an in

torior of a drawing room and four
principals with only one salary
name, Ernest Truex, And he may be
sharing. Production cost could hot
have been over $2,000.
Play Is a minor treatise on babies

One couple has a child, the other
wants one, or rather, wlfey does
Discussion continues for three acts
Opening night only two-thirds of
the audience remained for the fin

Ish, the other third having walked
Some of the lines and business

quite raw, especially the tag of the
second act, which could be ordered

Shuberts and Musical

Revivals for Chicago

Chicago, Aug. 28.

Shuberts are taking the St. Loiils'

M„Aicipal Summer Opera Company
on the road following the close of
the season on Sept. 27. Company is

now set with bookings through the
south and southwest until Jan. 2.

The one big date is the Dallas Fair,

starting Oct. 8, which will present
•Nina Rosa,' 'Florodora' and 'Bitter-

sweet.'

It shapes as the first big road-
show proposition in some years, the
show carrying three carloads of
scenery. All three shows will be
presented, most of them rotating
on week stands.
Understood that the Shuberts are

planning to repeat the St. Louis
idea in one of their houses In Chi-
cago, starting with 'Bittersweet,'
which has never shown in this town.
Idea is to take the two principals,
Allan Jones and Marlon Claire, out
of the company and set them In
front of a locally arranged chorus
arid supporting company.

LOWETT'S 'WHAEF NIGGER'
Sam Lowett has bought 'Wliarf

Nigger* by Paul Peters and figures
on a quick production. It calls for
a cast of about 60 Nogroos.

'Whai-f Nigger' wais previdUSly
owned for production by Chester
Erskin and several others.

1

rntST Dff LONG TIME
Rupert Hughes has just com-

pleted his first play' ih many years.
' Piece is entitled 'Golden Ijaddcc'

Knd is supposed tb_ be on the Hft^

bf Mme. Jumel.
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No Dice for Season s First Crop;

Mies $900 in Five Days, and Out

^eyr legit season's open—but no

body seems to care, especially. Sea-

Bon got going with two plays last

week. Critics decided .it was no dice

on either of them. Two pieces are

due in this week and two more the

yreek after, with nothing startlingly

ftrilliant expected by anybody.

It's the week of Sept. 11, from
present indications, that will really

Btart the ball moving. Two big mus-
icals in that week, the Joe Cook
ehow at the 44th Street and Earl
CaiToU's 'Murder at the Vanities' at
the New Amsterdam. Always the
podBibility, of course, that there'll

be a surprise clicker before then,

but the lineup doesn't seem too
healthy.
Lots of caution around the street,

with everyone continuing the watch
ful waiting act, anxious to let the
other fellow find out what can or
cannot be done. Code passage was
expected to help business some but.

bas failed to produce any healthy
6lgns as yet. Drop-out of the throw
away ticket thing, too, has thus far
nieant little or nothing.
Openings last week were 'A

party' at the Playhouse and 'Love
and Babies' at the Cort. 'Party' was
luckiest of the two, getting a little

bit of coin on strength of the tie

up Qf William A. Srady'is name plus
Ulrs. Pat Campbell. 'Liove iand

Babies,' the. actual season opener,
was ia cheap Morris Green produc
tion. Strong cast, but not expen-
Bive and only one set with practi
<saily no production cost. Didn't go,

bozofRce take being less than |900
for the l^ve days, so out.

Two This Week
Two . plays due this week are

•Come Easy' Tuesday night at the
•Belasco and 'Blue Widow' Wednes-
day at the Morosco. 'Come Easy'
being produced by Elizabeth Miele,
did pretty well at summer stock
tryout. 'Widow' stars Queenie
Smith and is a Shubert comedy
that's undergone several title

changes.
Next week calls for the entry of

'Crucible' and 'Sellout.' Both are
indie efCorts by new people, with not
jnych known about them. 'Crucible'

goes into the Forrest and the other
one hasn't picked a theatre yet, but
the Cort is probable.
The two shows that have stuck

through most of the summer, 'Music
In the Air' and 'One Sunday After-
noon,' went along pretty smoothly
last week, with no change of pace.

Estimates for Last Week
'A Party' (Playhouse) (1st week)

(C-893, 13.30.) Opened Wednesday
(23) to a general critical slamming.
Good first and second night biz, in

advance, helped somewhat, for a
total of a bit over $5,000. Not so
good.
'Blue Widow' (Morosco) (C-893,

12.50). Opens Wednesday (30). Stars
Queenie Smith and is a Shubert
production, with a pretty strong
supporting cast. Mixed reports prior

to coming In. • ^ ^

'Come Easy' Belasco (C-l,000-$2).

Opens tonight (29). Produced by
Elizabeth Miele, who plans a whole
string of 'em. Tried out in sum-
mer stock about seven weeks ago
and did pretty well, though consid-
erable . rewriting since. .

'Going Gay' Morosco (4th- 'Wek)
<F-893-$2.75). Folded Wednesday
night (23) with practically nothing
taken In at the till for the three
final days.
'Love and Babies' Cort (F-1,043-

$2.60). Ernest Truex's work was
liked, but nobody saw anything In

the show. Less than $1,000 in the
five days.
'Music In the Air' (44th Street

(41st week) (M-l,323-$3.30). Last-
two weeks for this musical, which
is still above the red. About $13,000
last week, which is profit. Closes
Sept. 9 to go on tho road, with the
Joe Cook show following in three
days later.
'One Sunday Afternoon' 48th

Street (29th week) (C-9C9-$3.30).
Weak early in the week, but picked
up strength, with a nice $7,000 re-
sulting. Some doubt whether piece
can stand competition, if ever apy
comes in, but thus far it's .been
holding its own to a surprising ex-
tent.

Other Attractions
'Dangerous Corner', revival, Wal-

dorf. Did pretty well on a throw-
away basis but now being attempt-
ed to hold it at straight b.o. prices,
though very low ticket scale. It's
an experiment by Wee and Leven-
thal, •with more to follow if they can
get away with it.

GEOUP'S FIEST
Group Theatre's first production

'or the season 'Crisis,' is set for
the Plymouth, New York, opens
Sept. 25.

'Crisis' is a hospital drama by
Sidney Kingslcy. Being produced
oy tho Group in associate with
"armon and UUman.

'AT LAW ON RETURN

$5,5(M IN FRISCO

San Francisco, Aug. 28.Henry Duffy's production of
Counsellor-at-Law' for the Win-
ship Estate at latter's Alcazar Is the
only legit piece in town. "With Otto
Kruger starred it difi four weeks
here earlier in the season and
clicked isolidly.

With Noel Madison In the top
bracket and some supporting cast
as before, it's doing well this time,
and is good for another and possibly
two more weeks. Hitting around
$5,500 this time.
Only competish is from Podrecca's

marionette show, 'Piccoli,' at the
Columbia, which opened to critics'
plaudits, and has been doing the
biz. Around $5,000 at a $1.50 top.
'Curran and Geary dark.

Anonymous Contribution

Strengthens Fund Balance

An anonymous contribution of
$1,000 during the past week consid-
erably strengthened the financial
standing of the Stage Relief Fund,
which was beginning to totter a bit.

There's a neat little balance ahead
now.
Fund's -financial statement, as of

Aug. 25:

Previous contributions $64,187.02
Anonymous 1,000.00

Other contr 93.70

Total $65,280.72
Gross Disbursements 63,334.10

On hand $1,946.62

Disbursements cover expenditures
for food, shelter and other neces-
sities for 4,638 cases handled by the
Fund thus far. '

Still somQ anxiety on the part of
the Fund's directors to strengthen
the cash balance more definitely,

with various methods of doing this

being considered. .

Shows in Rehearsal

(Shu-

'As Thousands Cheer' (Sam
H. Harris) Music Box.
'Hold Your Horses'

berts) Broadhurst.
'Murder With Music' (Green

and McCoy) Lyceum.
'Wedding Ring' (Elizabeth

Meile) Little.

'Crucible' (H. Herbert Con-
nolly) Selwyn.

'HORSES' STARTS HUB'S

SEASON; YURKA $9,500

Boston, Aug. 28.

Regular legit season gets an
earlier start with 'Hold Tour
Horses' at the Shubert tomorrow
(29). Advance sale is auspicious
and looks like a two weeks' sell-
out stay here before hitting Broad-
way.
At the Tremont 'Camille' is ex-

tended into fourth week, and
Arthur Beckhard figures on a fifth,
Jane Cowl production, to be fol-
lowed when current smash biz ends,
by Blanche Yurka in Sierra's
•Spring In Autumn.' Third week
grossed $9,500, and this week looks
rosy for $8,500, perhaps shade
better.

'FAICOH' FOE LEGIT
'Maltese Falcon,' mystery yarn

by Dashiell Hammett, has been re-
written into a play by Laurence
Stallings and is in rehearsal for a
late September opening. Retitled,
'Here's to Crime.'

• 'Falcon,' under that title, was
made as a talker by Warners two
seasons ago.

World s Fair Throngs Profitable;

Pauline Frederick Comedy $5,

CARROLL SHOW PHHIY

OPENER; 2 MORE SET

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.
Phllly's legit season opens this

week. Wednesday (30) is the date
and Earl Carroll's 'Murder at the
Vanities' is the starter. Show will
hold over for the following week
for 10 days in all at the Garrick.
Saturday (9) Sam Harris brings .'As
Thousands Cheer' to tho Forrest.
Show will run two weeks and a
night. Walnut plans opening on the
14th with 'Jezebel' as attraction.
This house will be independently
booked and run.

Chestnut's opening uncertain, but
it will have new Max Gordon pro-
duction with Roland Young and
Laura Hope Crews on October 2.

Disposition of the Garrick is still
shrouded in much doubt. Samuel
Nixon-Nirdlinger, reported out
after "Vanities' booking, may get
back in. Whether house will book
U.B.O. or Indie is also uncertain.
Shubert's plans equally vague, with
Broad probably getting a stock
company.

DJGLOEious FnnsH:
Dallas, Aug. 28.

'Finis' for the physical assets of
Morris Gest's production of 'The
Miracle,' which stranded here sever-
al years ago, was written last week.
All costumes, scenery and properties
were donated by a local storage
company to Dallas little theatres for
their use.

St Louis Muny Opera

Ends Season AK Eyen

St. Louis, Aug. 28.

Although figures oh receipts and
attendance for the season which
closed last night (27) are not avail-
able, director.: of the Municipal
Theatre Association have announced
that receipts and expenses are about
even.
The announcement means the 624

firms and individuals who guaran-
teed the season against loss to the
extent of $87,000 will not be called

upon.
This was the fifteenth season of

al fresco light opera productions
staged in Forest Park. Only two
seasons have resulted in a deficit

—

1930 and 1932. Last year the loss

was n.m: "

Kettering Wants Garrick,

But Not Vice Versa
Chicago, Aug. 28.

New play, 'Toast of Broadway,'
written by Olga Menn, is readying
for the Garrick on Oct. 1. John
McMahon will produce Equity bond
expected- to be posted this week.
Production has been held up

through mix-up regarding the lease
of the Garrick, Ralph Kettering
having claimed the leasehold. House
peeved at Kettering for neglecting

to pay rent.

Future Plays
'The Mountain,' folk drama by

Carty Ranckthat, will be given two
weeks at the Provincetown, Sept.

11.

'Halfway to Hell,' which Eliza-

beth Miele triied out at Summit this

summer, will be put in rehearsal

for a N. Y. trial.

'Snake in the Grass,' by Geo. S.

Kaufman and Alex Woollcott, will

be one of the new season's offer-

ings. Sam Harris producing.

ENGAGEMENTS
Lyda Roberti, 'Gown.s by Roberta.'

Laura Bowman, Lew I'ayton,

'Jezebel'.

Dcnnie Moore, 'Pursuit of Happi-
ness'. ,„

Carlcton Macy, 'Halfway to Hell

.

Dave and Dorothy XMtzeibbonH,

•Gold Coast'.

Inside Stuff-Legit

'Helen of Troy', new American opera by John Erskine and George
Anthell may go Into a Broadway house for a run*try as a legit venture.
It's now in rehearsal by the JuiUiard Music School, as its new operatic
production of the season.
Last year the school produced a short opera, 'Jack and the Beanstalk',

by Louis, Gruenwald, for three performances and then put it Into the
44th St. for two weeks. Figured that the current offering, with a li-

bre.tto by Erskine and a score , by Antheil, Is likely to get much more
attention. It was that opera. Incidentally, which brought Gruenwald to
the attention of the Metropolitan Opera Co., with a contract for scoring
'Emperor Jones' resulting.

Met has put in a bid for 'Helen' but was turned down by Erskine on
the grounds that he preferred risking a run to a couple of performances
by the Met, which Is the most that might be expected there. Also,

Erskine is president of the Juilliard School, making It an alma mater
affair. He's the same Erskine who wrot6 a number of novels and pro-
fessored at Columbia for a time.

At the opening of 'Party' in London last year, a note was put into the
program in front of the cast telling the audience, under Ivor Novello's
signature, that he considered- his play merely a stunt based on well
known theatre folk; William A. Brady, who produced the play at his
Playhouse, New Tork, the other night, after changing the title to 'A
Party', wanted to print the same note, but Samuel Nirdlinger, associated
in the production, objected. After the play opened to a general critical

slating, it was pointed out that the characters in the play are not gen-
erally known in New Tork as they are in London, with a straight pro-
duction therefore not taken in the same spirit of backstage fun here as
it was there.

Brady, .incidentally, changed the title to 'A Party' oh the theory that
would put the advertisement of the play, in the dailies, at the head of
the list, these ads being generally alphabetized.

Chicago. Aug. 28.

Continued mild weather and in-
flux of tourists held Chicago's four
legit attractions to improved tak-
ings. Looks like the shows will sail
blithely into September on tho
steady breeze of those exposition
crowds.
Nothing is apparently set Ir) come

into town before October, so it is
barely possible that the status quo
will be unaltered for a considerable
period.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dinner at Eight,' Grand (D-l,m;

$2.20 (11th week). Pip biz; around
$16,000.
'Her Majesty, the Widow,' Cort

(C-1,276; $2.20) (9th week).
Strengthened considerably as tour-
ists multiply. G<wd show for out-
of-towners, and cut-rates appeal to
pocketbooks. Going up. Nearly $5,-
000, smart Improvement for Pauline
Frederick comedy.

'Skidding,' Studebaker (C-1,250;
$2.20) (6th week). Around $4,000,
which means, nice income for the
boys.
'Take a Chance,' Erlanger (M-1,-

318; $2.76) (8th week). Olsen and
Johnson taking nice profit for them-
selves as actor-managers. Now
grossing near $17,000. Shelves sell
out quickly, but customers balk at
higher scales, even $2.75.. Think
show can be kept going well into
autumn.

U'S SOLO FOLDING

WITH 2G FiNAL WK.

liOs Angeles, Aug. 28.
Only legit .o'perp.ting Is George .K.

Arthur's 'Ta,le of Two Cities' at the
Hollywood Playhouse. Piece is co-
operative, with last week grossing
around ^2,00Q, which, after the i>ut
is out, leaves the cast splitting
nothing.

Piece is in . its fifth week and
scheduled to fold Saturday (26).

Current Road Shows

'Camille,' Tremont, Boston.
'Counsellor-at-Law/ Alcazar, San

Francisco.
'Dinner at Eight,' Grand, Chicago.
^Her Majesty, the Widow,' Cort, ,

Chicago.
'Hold Your Horses,' Shubert, Bos-

ton. _
'Murder at .Vanities,* Garrick,

Philadelphia.
'Skidding,' Studebaker, Chicago.
'Take a Chance/ Erlanger, Chi-

cago.

Ward Morehouse didn't print his annual list of legit producers' prom-
ises In the 'Sun' this year. For some years Morehouse has been vleirir

with the -Times' on this list, attempting to get a complete one from all

legit producers and publishing it in the 'Sun' before the 'Times'.
This year Morehouse got the list up, had it set and found it to be less

than three columns, so threw it away, and went off to Europe for a
vacation. 'Times' printed its list, as usual, without competition, despite
it occupied less than,half the space usually taken up.

11

Theatre Guild, in lining up its new season's plays, is finding itself in
a peculiarly tough spot on the matter of actors. Gruild likes to make
believe stars don't mean anything and any of their actors is as good as
any other, but actually it's having difficulties.

Lunt and Fontanne are tied up for at least one more year, Ina Clair
is going touring in 'Biography', her last season's Guild play, Henry
Travers is working for Metro, Judith Anderson is with pictures, too, etc.

Playmillers theatre. New York, where 'Chalk Circle' is showing, is

actually the. social hall of the Union Methodist Episcopal Church in
West 48th street. Cast mostly church members, though a good share of
the members happen to be show people. In front of the church Is a
blackboard with a chalk sign announcing the play and advertising It.

It's cheaper than electric lights and happens to fit with the title of the
piece, which is described as a Chinese fantasy.

The Brady-Nirdlingcr legit production of 'A Party', at the Playhouse
on Broadway, has a show-within-a-show idea ut which Cecelia Loftus,

Leo Beers and Gertrude Niesen, from radio, entertain. Latter was an
added starter. The other two were programed as playing themselves.

Miss Niesen, unidentified by the logit reviewers in general, drew favor-

able if anonymous notices.

H. B. Franklin denies he is angeling Jed Ilarris for a legit production.

Harris has 'The Lake', current in London, and he has announced that

Kathcrine Hepburn will be loaned to him by Radio Pictures for tho

lead in that play.

Not much grabbing for high priced plays in logit these dayp, no mat-
ter who the writer or what the circumslancoH. Ivor NovoIIo'h ncwCHt

'Proscenium' is making the rounds in New York and lias beon for Homc
time. Novello's asking for a $3,000 advance.

WHICH ?
LEISURE OR LABOR

IN OLD AGE
How would you like to look for-
ward to an INCOME that would
be non-shrinkable, non-fluctuat-
ing, payable, to you each month,
JJga,^after.year, even though you

You have your own problems
and are entitled to have a Pro-
grani built for your particular
use. It will cost you no more
to own Insurance which fits your
case perfectly than to buy misfit
Insurance.

For Further Detaila Write

JOHH J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave., New York City

Phones Murray Hill«2—7838-7839

MOM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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Author's Lean Profits

Authors Hashloniner the light-read-

ing sex novels and Llio like for the

pop publishing houses have no Illu-

sions about what their economic re-

turns can be. The estimates arc

little enough but at least, they figure,

it's a good saleable form of pre-

senting -their yarn for possible

screen rights, And that's a long

shot because the pop scribblers rec-

ognize also that a lawyer for a pic-

ture company, a star, director or

some other top executive has more
,<.:thority for actual purchases than
the scenario heads oast and west.

They're literary stooges—just read-

ers, chiefly—for their superiors.

Considering that the tiverage $2

novel these days goes 2,000 to 2,500

copies, that's little enough return at

1Q% royalty (20c per copy) to the
author who must be compensated
chiefly by the thrill of achievement.
And that is reduced by author's cor-

rections and other petty gyps.
From the publishers* viewpoint,

it's a wholesale business with them
nowadays. If they get out 50 titles,

and they can dispose of 2,000 copies
average to the renting libraries and
stray sales, that's 100,000 gross
copies' turn-over. It's a case of sell-

ing bulk of a number of titles, rather
than selling many of a single vol-

ume as in the past.

This type of publisher has also
conceived the idea of soliciting the
authors' friends by mail, ottering an
autographed copy as added bait for
remitting %Z plus 10c to cover mail-
ing. Most authors don't jgo for that.

The idea of using their name to lure
friends

,
into purchasing copies has

created more than one rumpus in the
Fourth avenue publishing offices.

Best Sellers

Best Sellers for the week ending Aug. 26, as reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) By Hervey Allen

•The Farm' ($2.50) .....By Lrf>uis Bromfteld

'Enchanted CJround' ($2.00) By Temple Bailey

•Soft Spot" (92.60) By A. S. M. Hutchinson
'All Men Are Enemies' ($2.50) By Richard Aldington

•Daughter to Philip' ($2.50) By Beatrice Kean Seymour
Noh- Fiction

•100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J. Schlink
•Arches of the Years' ($2.75) , .By Halliday Sutherland

•Marie Antoinette' ($3,50) » .By Stefan Zweig
'Mirrors of Wall Street' ($2.50) By Anonymous.
'Crime of Cuba' ($3.00) By Carleton Seals
'The First World War' ($3.60) Ed. by Laurence Stallings

Just That
In spite of the announcement of

reform, the publishers are still put-
ting out more or less hectic stories,

and one of the warmest of recent
issue is 'The Hussy/ attributed to
Idabel WiUianis (Greenberg).

She's just that, a cheap little

iramp, too frigid to respond to ad-
vances,' but freely giving if it prom-
ises to yield a pair of stockingrs or a
century note. As she herself puts
it, she's said yes until she's hoarse.
On the stage because it's an easy
way, but lacks business talent to
capitalize her chsuxn. Finally lands
a vaude booker of small time and
bleeds him until he dies and Uien
the book leaves her just where she
started; on the curb looking for a
lift home with a willingness to give
her correct telephone number if the
pickup looks promising. Otherwise
it's a p^nch on her Iinee and adios
at the proper" corner. At 1#ast the
author is honest. No effort to
create a problem as an excuse. Just
a case record, but interesting to

those who like the type of story.

That Bonfils Book

Possibly mindful of the aftermath

of 'The Great Mouthpiece,' Macaulay

is careful not to state 'The Gr-eat I

Am' by Lewis Graham is derived

from the life of the late F. G. Bon-

flls. Reference is made merely to a

'western newspaper man.' Even the

form accompanying the review cop-

ies makes no mention of the source,

though in a slip stapled on, appar-

ently as an afterthought, statement

Is made thiat the book is of particu-

lar interest to newspaper men be-

cause the book is based on fact.

Graham has written a brisk and
vivid story of the life of a hustler

who starts ofiC with a fake land

scheme, graduates to a lottery enter-

prise and finally forms a partner-

ship with an ex-barkeeper to take

over a dally paper. 5By extremes of

yellow journalism they run It Into

a blackjack with which he builds a

fortune and- virtually controls a
city.

It moves along briskly to the fin-

ish where the narrative takes a
nosedive, either because the author

was at the end of his word limit or

-because the end is too recent.

The book is of general Interest to

the lay ^-eader, for Graham has done

a nice, though scarcely inspired, job

of writing. They may thiiik the in-

cidents are overdrawn, ,but insiders

will know that Graham only

scratched the surface. No me^ntlon

of the Sells-Floto incident or of the

Fire and Police board or 100 others,

almost any one would make a story

in itself.

Lewis Graham is the pen name of

Lou Goldberg, picture publicity man.
He's handling some nifty exploita-

tion.

Pubs Split

The new publishing concern of

Towner & Buranelli, which issued
Its first book only a few weeks ago,
has split already. Towner is out
due to a diflrenece over policy, with
Albert Buranelli carrying on alone.

Original purpose of Towner &
Buranelli was to issue a series of

books with a price range from 10

'Times' Goes Daily

New Tork 'Times' finally falls in

line with a majority of the dailies

with a daily signed book review.

John Chamberlain picked for the

spot, and contributes his first Sept.

5. Arrangement permits Chamber-
lain to continue with the 'Saturday
Review of Literature,' of which he
Is an associate editor, and to scrib-

ble on his own. He has had a cou-

ple of books published and has a

contract with John Day for two
more.

Ousted by Nazis

Edgar Ansel Mowrer, Chicago

gotten out under the joint imprint
of the two was a collection of pieces

by Lowell Thomas entitled 'Thrills.'

Book is in the Woolworth stores at

16 cents.

Nor Helps Nor Hurts

Serialization and advertising's ef-

fects on certain books are answered
In this wise in publishing circles.

The publisher of Stewart Allen
White's stufe figured that if Zane
Grey went over 10,000 copies which
had been White's average top, an ad
campaign might do the. same thing
for White. It was tried, but still

the same parity was maintained.
Kathleen Norris; according to her

publisher, Doubleday-Doran's figur-

ing at the tinqe, went 40,000 to 50,-

000 copies after being first setialized.

A deal wa^ made with the authoress
to compensate her for the loss of
the serial Income and the book was
advertised as never having been
serialized before. The same aver-
age 'sales' turnover eventuated.

In both Instances the publisher^
concluded that these figures were
the saturation point for these re-
spective authors.

Book Institutes

Get-together of the book manu-
facturers on the occasion of their

code gave them the idea that that
was as good an opportunity as any
for directed mutual operation." Ac-
cordingly, the book peoi)le have or-

ganized a Book Manufacturers In-
stitute, taking in all those who con-
tribute to the making of books.

Institute has been holding a
series of meetings apart from code
questions, tliese closed until work-
ing agreements can be fully agreed
upon. Understood, however, that
the organization will seek^to erase

such evils as price cutting and
other abuses affecting most indus-
tries.

Maybe the publishers will no like

the Book Manufacturers Institute,

as a get-together of the manufac-
turers on prices and such will work
out to the publishers' disadvantage.
Publishers will have to listen,

though, if the Institute Is repre-

sentativQi of the entire trade, and
that's ju.st what the Institute

claims.

Reprints

Advantage that Macauley has
o .-er the other pop publishers Is that

they also get out their own 75c

editions after the initial $2 Issues

The- other firms do business through
Grossett & Dunlap and A. L. Burt.

Unethical Scoop

New Tork 'Journal' scooped the

town on the Medalie naming of six

New York politicians allegedly co-

operating with racketeefs. The
Hearst evening sheet named the

supposed six by name. All the other
papers laid off, quoting the U. S.

Attorney as stating that it was a
star-chamber proceeding. The 'Jour-

nal, got around it by quoting Medalie
as having told them before he went
into the Federal grand Jury room.
The next day's 'American,' also

Hearst, likewise named the poli-

ticians by name, while the afllliiited

Mirror* (tab), the following day,

stated that 'another newspaper
named the six. All the other rags
abided by the published wishes of

Medalie and the foreman of the

Federal Grand Jury in not making
known the politicians' Identity, on
the theory it was a technical viola-

tion of proceeding.

Two Helens

Marguerite Harper, the literary

agent, was relating some believe-It-

or-nots the other night. Among
others, she told this one. She has
a client in England whose name Is

John S. Erskine. The only difference

between her John and the American
Erskine is the 's' In the middle. A
manuscript entitled, 'Helen of Troy'

came to hier at the same time that

the American Erskine was complet-
ing his Helen. Odd that two men
with the same name, oceans apart
would pick on the same theme for

a book, and that so unusual a topic

as the tale of the amorous Greek
lady. The English John Erskine
withdrew his Helen and the other,

as yoti know, made a smash hit.

Hollywood Strike

(Continued from page 5)

mostly on new pictures just being
put into production and no IBEW
man has been discharged to date to
make room for a former incum-
bent, nor is there any likelihood

that this will occur. It Is only the
professional strlke-breakei's, own-
ing allegiance to neither of the
unions who will get a one-way pass
through the gate when their pres-
ent tasks are completed.

Following Saturday's Interpreta-
tion of the contested point by Wol-
man, IBEW waived Its rights to ju-
risdiction over soundmen, pending
a hearing on this question at a Fox
labor convention in October. Pro-
ducers are engaging no electrical

workers, other than soundmen, ex
cept through IBEW and any of
this craft wanting to go to work
are being given gratis permits by
IBEW.
In the case of soundmen, these

are being hired Individually at the
gate with no questions asked on
either side as to union standing
However, desertion of soundmen
from lATSE to IBEW continues,

with more than 500 having made
the leap from lATSE since the
strike began. A significant angle
is that the stucios are permitting
IBEW to unionize help inside the
studio. This is the first time such

Chatter

Dlx IsDorothy uix is spending hfti.summer vacation In South Am*-
Returns to her home In

Held,

Ica.

Orleans In October.
Mr. and Mrs. John

confirmed Algonqulnltes, are •«
thrilling over their new baby girj.
John Farrar back from the

writers' conference at Breadloaf
Vt. Name of the place proved a
powerful attraction for starving
scribblers. "''^

Frances Winwar gets back from
Ijondon just before the publication
of her 'Poor Splendid Wings'
which got her a $5,000 prize.

'

James Montague Clark will call
s new novel, 'NRA.' a natural

for exploitation purposes.

Bernard Fay, who cashed lu
handsomely on his biog of Ben-
jamin Franklin, has written a new
one, called 'The Two Franklins,' In
an attempt to cash In double what
he did on the first Franklin.

Jimmy Durante's pen-scratching
has become 'literatoor.' The
Schnozzola will be Jn the company
of George Bernard Shaw, Chris-
topher Morley and a number of
other literary lights in a new an-
thology entitled 'Spoofs.'

Noel Meadow will have a piece
on blackmail in the October 'Plain
Talk,' and the mag will placard
the Broadway sector to call atten-
tion to the feature.

Lytton. Strachey's nephew, Rich-
ard Strachey, Is the newest scrib-
bler in the family. Has written his
first novel, 'Many Happy Returns.'

Mystery story flctloneers picking
murder locations. 'Murder in Ber-
muda' followed by 'Murder In Trin-
idad.' What, no 'Murder in Carar-
sie?'

Joe Driscoll, of the 'Hurld Trlb,»

helped write Richard J. Butler's

forthcoming 'Dock Walloper.'
Alice Grant Rosman's 'Protecting

Margot' gets- a new jacket to pep,

up sales.

Radio Programs

(Continued from page'42)

'Hon. Archie and Frank Wata*.
nabe, KNX, 7-7:15 p.m., comedy
serial, every evening but Sunday.
(Marlon R. Gray Co.)

Al Pearce and His Gang, KFI, 2-3

p.m. dally except Sundays. Sus-
taining.

SATURDAY (SEPT. 2)

Hollywood Bowl concert,
8:16-10 p.m. Sustaining,

KNX Varieties, KNX, 8-9

Revue with Jack Carter,
ing.

KFI,

p.m.
Sustaln-

Oavies to Syndicate

Universal Service, will use a dally

column on Hollywood and Beverly
Hills society gossip, written by
Renee Davies, who has been cover-
ing the filmland social events for

the Los Angeles Sunday 'Examiner.*
Makes the second film chatter piller

for Universal, which carries the
Louella O. Parsons stuff.

Taken From Life

Marjorie Hurter has a book,
•Prince Zero,' now under publica-

tion consideration, based on 'Prince'

Mike Romanofe. Latter was a house
gueat of Miss" Hurter's at Wood-
stock and has been an actual bio

graphical subject for no little time

Locher Seeks Pix

Fred Locher, cartoonist who doe.3

strip 'Homer Hooplee' for A. P. syn
dication, has arrived in Hollywood
to reside permanently. He'll bring

his strip characters to the studios

and is visiting the various lots for

material.

Negri's Biog
Pola Negri, engager! on her lir.st

French tallclng picture, 'Fanali.sme'

(Fanaticism), at Via-Film In Paris
for Patho-Natan distribution, has
written hor autobiography, 'My Con
fcs.siuns.'

lih, has been assigned to cover his

paper in Tokio. Behind which is

the story of another Nazi victory.

Nazis tried to get rid of Mowrer
from the beginning of their regime

and once openly asked for his re-

moval, as head of the German For-

eign Press Association, He offered

to resign pronto, but the rest of the

correspondents wouldn't have any of

it and insisted he stay. He did and
his articles continued, mostly against

Nazis. Now, quietly, he's dropped
out of the job as hea.i of the foreign

orrespondents and is being switched

to a far post.

Fan Mag; New Style

To the half dozen or so new film

fan mags contemplated or about to

make their appearance may be add
ed still another, with Clair Maxwell
the publisher. Maxwell ls the 'Life'

emir, who recently began the pub
llcation of an additional periodical

entitled 'University.'

Notliing set as yet by Maxwell for

the new movie mag, but he admits
he's been giving it some thought.
When and if it does come Into being.

It will be entirely different from
anything of its kind.

To Try a Flight

That small book house, Pegasus,
is making plans for a new literai'y

mag to be similarly named 'Pe

gasus.' Will use short stories,

poetry and general pieces, and
makes its bow around October. Dr,

Carlo li'luniani, the Pegasus head,
will edit the mag.

is split 50-50 between author and
publisher.
For example, Burt may sell 2,500

copies of a 75c reprint and pay a
10c royalty. That's $250 which is

evenly divided and nets the author
$125. Macauley,' however, prints its

own cheaper editions, as well, and
pays the author 8c. Hence, if the

same 2,500 copies are sold, that's a
$200 royalty which goes In its en-
tirety to the author.

Easy Selling

Arthur d Parker, director of the
Rochester municipal museum and
an anthropologist of note, had the
unusual experience of having
an article published without his
knowledge or effort. He loaned the
manuscript of a tale based on an
Iriquols Indian legend to a friend
to read. The friend showed It to

the publisher of Le Symbolisme,
French language magazine in

Paris. Author Parker received a
copy of the magazine with the

story already printed as 'La Grotte
des Transformations.'

Sell 'Ruby Murder'

Bob and Eve Burkhardt have sold

the English rights to their mystery
novel, 'The Camden Ruby Murder,
to Rich & Cowan. It was published
in America two years ago by Barse
& Co. Burkhai'dts write mysteries
under the name of Adam Bliss and
their romantic novels are by-lined
by Rob Eden. Michael S. Mill, N. Y
agent, set the Rich & Cowan deal.

union
With production now three times

as heavy as when the strike
started, and In view of the short-
ening of the hours expected to be
made to meet NRA requirements,
from 44 to 36 hours weekly, it is

anticipated that all those who
waliied out, or at least a number
equivalent to the desertions will be
back at work when the code be-
comes fully effective.

Only 1,500 Actually Out
While it was reported that 4,000

men were out, this figure is not
strictly correct since at least 2,600
men were out before the strike be-
gan. There were only about 1,500
actual strikers, but the remainder
of the union considered themselves
to be strikers and were so com-
puted in some estimates. A num-
ber equal to or in excess of the
1,500 deserters will be igiven work
following the enforcement of NRA
with all indications pointing to a
greater employment of union work-
ers than before the strike.

Charges of conspiracy were fol-
lowed by complaints from Arthur
Brlgham Rose, attorney for lATSE
to the Labor board and a request
tliat an NRA investigation board
he established here to check up.
lATSE officials claim to hold af-

fidavits from around 400 members
to the effect that thoy were in-
formed individually by the studios
that they could go to woxic immc
diately if they took out IBEW
cards, which ,.IA claims Is in

violation of tlio Board's verdict
that no preference must be shown.

SUNDAY (SEPT. 3)

76 All-Star Revue,' KHJ, 7:30-S
p.m., Donald Novis, Sterling Hqllo-
way and Orville Knapp orchestra.
Union Oil Co. (Lord and "Thomas).
Also Wednesday^ Sept. 6.

English Caronets KFWB, 9-9:30
p.m. Serial' dramatization of Eng-
lish history. (Barker Bros.) (Ray
Alden agency.)
'The Wanderer,' KFWB, 9:30-10

p.m. Narrator, Bob Sherwood,
chamber music. (Kelvinator.)

MONDAY (SEPT. 4)

Thunderbolt Lodge, mystery se-

rial, KFWB, 7:30-8 p.m. Sustaining.
Blue Monday Jamboree, KHJ

(from KFRC, San Francisco), 8-10

p.m. (Shell on Co.)
'Makers of History, KFI, 8-8:30

p.m. Dramitization. (Puritas Water.)
(McCarthy Co.)
'Front Porch, KHJ, 7:30-8 p.m.

Jack Joy's orch., Ruth Durrell, Bob
Shafer, Harriet Andrews (National
Life Insurance.)

TUESDAY (SEPT. 5)
Comedy Stars of Hollywood, KNX.

9:15-D^:45 p.m., Louise Fazenda and
orchestra; Sept. 7, Rosco Ates;
Sept. 9, Benny Rubin. (Dr. Miles

Laboratory) (Walter Blddick.)
California Melodies, direction Ray

Paige, KHJ (CBS), 6:30-7 p.m. Sus-
taining.
Guardsmen, KNX. 7:15-7:30

Quartet. Sustaining.

p.m.

WEDNESDAY (SEPT. 6)

Charlie Lung and His Gang,, com-
edy, 5:45-6 p.m., KHJ. Sustaining.
Catherine the Great, historical

dramatic series, KHJ, 9:30-10 p.m-

Sustaining.
Song Silhouette, Jeanne Dunne

and Nip and Tuck, KFWB, 7:45-8

p.m.

THURSDAY (SEPT. 7)

Light Opera Favorites, KNX,
7:15-7:45 p.m. With Charlotte

Woodruff. SuslaininpT.
'Drums of France,' KFWB, 8-8:30

p.m. Dramatization of French his-

tory. (O'Koefe and Merrit) (Emu
Brischacher and Assoc.)
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Now the Girls Retail the Smut

Otherwise a Stranger^s Return Finds Town
Unchanged Save for Minor Details

By FRANK SCULLY

To leave your home town In the

grip of Its worst grippe epidemic

and come back fifteen years later

only to And everybody suffering

from a code In the head—well, may-

\)6 that's a change,

jiB for Broadway it looks about

the same today as It did in pre-war

days, only brighter, like any elec-

tric light bulb just before its flla-

inent breaks—^^and all goes black.
"

' The general effect may be a bit

jnore Coney Island, but busses still

taie you there—as If it were a
counter-attraction—fQr„ a dollar- or

two,, and still give you a load of

Chinato-rn for four bits.

Tr:aflac is better regulated—and

worse. Instead of snarling and

honking, you move in fits and starts

till you give up all hope and throw

the old boiler on an empty corner

lot where it may bring $189. Tou
can get anywhere In town faster

on foot, but even that way the red

lights seem always against you.

Things aren't as bad here as they

are In Europe. They simply get

more publicity. There's too much
bluster abo it little things. Traffic

:cops are forever handing out

I

tickets, meaning if they spend so

much time on that traffic item

there Is not much left of the day
(tot stamping out the major crimes.

\
In Paris, However

In France at least a traffic tres-

pass is an arguable Issue, and little

man, how they both argue! If the

cop wants to give you a ticket, you

Bay, "Nuts, I'll Join your lousy police

benevolent society instead.' The
cop "argues against this, as he gets

a percentage on the fine, but noth-

ing on the benevolent thing, but

you stick by your rights and, pout-

ing,
' he gives you. a- membership

Which sets you back two bucks and
lets you free to drive as crazy as

you like for another year.

But bump' off your brother-in-

law, and learn how fast French
cops work when it comes to major

Issues.

Still, this mugg at least, hasn't

«een either a stick-up or a murder
In ten days, except for a few photo

graphs in the tabs. He also has

Been only one armored car, pointed

out to him by Ed Anthony and Max
Schuster, with Max gagging it in

an off-stage whisper to Ed, 'A pay-

roll wagon—remember?'
One other change noticed is that

more people go out of town week

himself every Friday to a peak In

Darlen, to get away from it all, and
then tries to drag you there, acting

pretty, hurt if you prefer New York.

It isn't clear to him, but it will

be to others, that you don't come
back to Broadway after a long exile

and then pass up the exquisite

pleasure of enjoying it at the only

time when either of you can be

yourself. For peace and quiet you

can't top the muffled forties on a

(Continued on page 62)

Driver and Victim Both

Intox, Driver Blamed
New Haven, Aug. 28.

Douglas Rowland, member of Jit-

[i»ey Players troupe, located In

[Madison, held at fault by coroner
In auto death of pedestrian on Bos-
ton Post Road.
Finding states that Rowland,

driving while under the influence of

liquor, struck Amello Pesapano and
caused his death. Fact that victim
also had been drinking and had
little regard for his own safety
while walking on the highway failed
to affect finding against Rowland.

Bemie Casino Grossing

$225,000 Monthly at Expo
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Exceeding the most optimistic
anticipations by a wide margin,
Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino at the
World's Fair is dolnig a gross busi-
ness of around $225,000 monthly.
Ben Sernle shares In that take at
the rate of 15% of profits.

Bernle spurned an offer from the
house early in the summer to abro-
gate this percentage deal and ac-
cept a weekly salary bonus instead.

ALL BRAVE, BUT Turner s Vote Decides Blonde s RKO

TAKE TO BUSHES
Is a Bnmet-Curtain

Some Serious, Others Fakers
in Their Week-End Trek
Into Nakedness in Holly-

wood Environs

NEW DEAL AT SPA

Reformers Lay Off Gambling and
Dry Snoopers Absent

MUGG'S EYEFUL

TANGO'S LAST GASP

IN LA. AND COUNTY

Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Deathknell has sounded for tango
and kindred bean games in, every
section of Los Angeles city, through
adoption by the city council, by a
vote of 13 to 2, of an ordinance
prohibiting their opeiration. It be-

comes effective 30 days after pass-

age Friday (25). With a similar

ordinance having previously been
adopted by the board of super-

visors of Los Angeles county, the

bean games will be barred from all

beach resorts, as well as in the resi-

dential and midtown business sec-

tions where they have flourished for

some time.
Fight against the games was bit-

terly waged by picture Interests,

civic organizations, religious bodies

and private citizens ever since the

former city police commission, in

defiance to widespread protests and
objections, Issued permits for half

a dozen or more of the 'parlors' to

open in residential districts, where-
as for years the games have been

strictly confined to the beach

amusement resorts.

Council passed an emergency
ordinance prohibiting any further

licenses, and now has taken action

to wipe out the games entirely.

Hollywood, Aug. 28

The West Coast, particularly

Southern California, is going strong
for nudism. During the early part

of this summer, 10 nudist camps
were established within a few
hours ride of Hollywood. The
clothes discarders are battling for

members, convinced that in the

shedding of raiment, the world's ills

will be cured.
Camps established in this part of

the country are about 30% legit,

70% phoney. Nudists are divided

into three groups, a distinct line

separating one from the other.

First is the cult which adheres
to the German idea of nudism

Saratoga Springs, Aug. 28.

For the first time In years re-

formers and squawkers have not
made ' any disturbance over gam-
bling, etc., during the Spa racing
season. Only one complaint filed,

that by a bandsman who did not

land the contract for the usual

daily concerts in Congress Park.

Feature omitted by the city this

season, due to econom:*.

No prohibition snoopers around
either.

Reformer Bainbridge,

Ex-Showman, Goes

After the Beer Biz

Minneapolis, Aug. 28

A. G. 'Buzz' Bainbridge, showman

lu mayor, who was elected as a sup

whicrtea^heTthVtTrgolbouTbare 1^ 'wide open town' candidate

is to enjoy the new freedom. Their and who recently exploded a bomb-

creed teaches a healthy mind and shell In theatrical circles by an

body through light and air absorp- nouncing his intention to censor

tlon Which will bring human well- Alms and theatrical advertising. Is

being. It's almost a religion with Uromg in for^^^^^^^^

them. Most of them^are yegetarl-
^^Seme ifberalism in all matters

ans and believe in abstalnmg from °^ ®
,
,™ ! "

J:,7un^ mnral^ Mavor
intoxicants. 'To them, nudism Is on I

Pertaining to public morals,_ Mayor

MARRIAGES
. Prances Stephens to Louis Has
j(

"elhans, Atlanta, Aug. 24. Groom it)

' * conductor at the Metropolitan
opera.

Eleanor G. Holm, actress-swim-
mer, and Arthur L. Jarrett, Jr., filed
in.entions to wed In Los Angeles,

date announced for wedding.

Back-Slapping H'wood

(Continued from page 1)

tlon of the preview reception, but

by that time the enthusiastic mob
is all worked up over their next

production and so the back slapping

continues.

Few pictures while in the making
are" anything but potential socks to

those connected with their produc-

tion. Reports leak out of the pro-

jection rooms that after looking at

the rushes, everybody concurs that

a success Is on the way. Everybody

on the lot is up on his toes. This

one can't miss.

Recent fiop examples when men-
tioned at either of the studios, re-

ceived a great deal of reverence.

They were what the public wanted.

Producers -started to count their

profits before the .first print was
completed. One still was a distinct

disappointment at the second pre-

view, but execs continued their

cheering, claiming that it would be

perfect on the third preview.

No Exception

No studio is an exception to the

early praise-shoutinfe on pictures.

They all do nip-ups on everything

produced. Some pictures get less

hopes than others but they all re-

ceive some degree of enthusiasm.

At the previews, the execs gather

before the picture has been run to

go into their back-slapping routine.

It's a great show. Nothing can

happen to the picture now. it's in

the bag.
Following the preview, dampened

slightly, they gather again to dis-

cuss recutting, adding scenes, pan-

ning the director, cast and writer.

They wonder what has happened to

their record breakers. No one Is

willing to admit at that they have

been giilng overboard on the .self

kidding.

the square.
Second group is a flock of ex

pressionist physical culturists and
dancers who have pounced on the

nude gag as a selling talk for their

activities and as a possible bally-

Jioo. They are the group who go

in for breech cloths and brassieres

and hop around in the open ex-

pressing something or other in the

nature of dances.

Phoneys

Third mob is made up of phoneys,

most of them exhibitionists who
use nudism as a cloak for their per-

sonal feelings. To real nudists

they don't rate and are on the other

side of the railroad tracks.

Here In Southern California,

there are three camps reputedly on
the square. One near Riverside,

visited by a Varibtt mugg, fully

clothed. Is conducted in the same
manner as a rest camp. Both men
and women are admitted, most of

them coming for the weekends. On
the day visited, about 18 people

were In the camp, most of them

Bainbridge now has proposed to the

city council that' music In beer

establishments be stopped at 11

p.m., except where the proprietor Is

able to obtain the written consent

of all residents within 100 feet of

his premises. Where the consent Is

obtained music would be permitted

until 12:30 a.m.

The mayor also has asked the

council to pass an ordinance limit-

ing the number of beer establish-

ments to 1,300 and allowing the sale

of the 3,2 beverage only as a,- minor

line In bona fide eating places.

Failed Cleveland Bank

Prospers as Beer Spot

Cleveland, Aug. 28.

Gag about turning bankrupt banks

into beer gardens has at last be-

come an actuality in Cleveland.

When Guardian Trust Company
folded and closed all of Its nelghbor-

What a spot!

Two of the 1,500 girls had sur-

vived the preliminaries of the RKO
bathing beaut contest at Madison
Square Garden Saturday night (26).

It was up to the four judges to pick

the winner. In the event of a tie

Terry Turner, director of the pag-
eant, would have to make the deci-

sion. Now, one of the. girls was a
blonde; the ' other a brunet. It so

happens that Mrs. Terry Turner,

who is Terry Turner's wife and the

mother of the Terry Turner chil-

dren, is a brunet.

What a man! Turner picked the

blonde.
The blonde is Elsa Donath, sten-

ographer, of the Bronx. She'll be
walking on air for the next few
weeks, anyway. For, she's now Miss
Greater New Tork, including Staten
Island. She goes to Atlantic City

for the usual and annual national

finale for bathing suit filler-uppers.

Miss Donath flUs up her own suit

pretty well. She's not tlie type who
ties up traffic, but she did pass 1,500

others Saturday night in the opin-

ion of the judges, and that's some-
thing. Everybody swore it was on
the level and it looked like it, too.

That's also something.
Shows Profit

They started to flash the gams
at 8 p.m. and it wasn't til 3 in the
morning that they whittled the 1,500

down to Elsa. There were big ones,

small ones, short ones, tall on^,
thin ones, fat ones, round ones, flat

ones; bow legs, rubber legs, knock-
knees, blubber legs. For every
looker there were nine mirror-
busters.

It was New York's first beaut
contest in big time manner. The
Garden setting made it important.
With the house full of the entrants*
families and boy friends, the at-'

tendance reached 15,000 and the
show grossed $10,000, leaving the
contest out in the clear with some-
thing to spare. It was tied up with
about 60 foreign language papers
and the 'Mirror.'

Turner staged the contest from
start to finish, winding up on the
mike as the show's director at the
Garden. A crooner! Hal Olver, was
on the stage in charge of the girls,

and it was a job. Olver would have
had 1,600 beauts and.almosts In hia
hair. If only he had some hair.

But what happened when you got
home, Terry?

..— ea vX caKi
up their physical condition, others

were converts to nudeness which
they are careful to point out Is dis-

tinctly different from nakedness.

The mugg remained unconvinced.
Operator of the camp claims that

despite the fact that women are

inherently modest, they go for

nudism stronger than the men.
After looking at a few of the brok-

en-down shapes, that's no mystery.

Most of the gals were on the far

side of 40 and in their nudeness

—

at a distance—had anything but

fascinating personality. The one

looker, reported to be in the camp,

never came out of the bushes. Half

a dozen men lolled around in the

gun, scenied to be conscious that

despite their convictions or conver-

sions, they were pantleas. Un-
clothed, few men are brave.

Fire Alarm

Camp is located off the main
highway, but attracts visitors.

When too many congregate, the

head man rings a bell and every-

one does an Owen McGivney, bob-

bing out of the bushes covered

with a smock. Thoy arc all diet

hounds, living on nuts and fruit

which they, arc continually eating.

All look foolish when approaching

someone fully clothed. Same goes

for the clothed ones who can't get

out of the habit of turning their

head.s the other way and at the

.same time trying to cop a look.

Operator of this camp feels that

if ho could get a picture to aoct-pt

nudism, their cause would be won.

over for a beer garden.
Where the bank president used to

h&ve his private office, Franz Iron-

ically built a kitchen and Is special-

izing in Hungarian hash with beer.

A 36 -foot bar was installed In lobby

where depositiors once laid it down.
In the spot where head-teller had
his cage a band-stand has been
erected for Victor Roche's band. To
complete his joke and ribbing of de-
funct Guardian Trust bank, Franz
has named the spot the Guardian
Gardens, Inc.

Button Jammed

Hollywood, Aug. 28.
Echoes of the breach of promise

case won last year by Miss M. H,
St. Pierre against David L. Hutton,
estranged husband of Almee Semple
McPherson, quavered in L. A. Su-
perior court in a suit to secure at-
torney's fees filed for Mark F. Jones
against the peripatetic baritone.
Complaint asks $7,500 for profes-

sional services rendered In Hutton'u
defense during the breacher, with
action having been brought by M.
A. Egan, as Jones' assignee.

When told that this would be near
impossible, he talked of the semi-
nudcness at Malibu.
Near Pasadena is another camp,

but it's behind locked doors with
only those bearing the necessary
recommendation allowed to enter.

It's reported to be a hotcha spot

with a mob of rich Pasadcnans and
Angolenos on the member.ship list.

Real nudists .say that as a weekend
.spot it is attr.TCting these looking
for a new thrill.

Other groups around here are

mo.stly tho.sc e^fploiting recreation

through intorpretative dancing with
a minimum of covering. They try

to gf't iindor the nudi.st banner to

attr.'if.'t cu.«tomcrs and those who
fcfl that thny will bo on tho In.sid*;

of the clothfsU'.srt moV;. Thoy arc

mild ontfil.s gathrring a, few ditnos

from los.son.s and preaching the now
freedom, hut wilhmit oro.sHing the

line iiito aWsoliite nakodnos.s.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne King, daugh-

ter, Aug, 24, In Chicago. Father is

band leader. Mother, Dorothy
Janls, formerly in pictures.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vidor, son,

Aug. 26, at St. Vincent's hospital,

Los Angeles. Father Is the film di-

rector. Mother Is Karen Morley.
Mr. and Mrs, Rufus LeMaire,

daughter, Aug. 26 In Hollywood.
Their second daughter with Mrs.
LeMaire in Cedars of Lebanon hos-

pital.

To Mr. and Mrs, Lsaac Silverman
of Altoona, son, the first child In

tho family. Mr. Silverman, with his

brother, Jake, operates the Altoona
Strand and formerly was in the

Warner brothers real estate depart-

ment.
Mr, and Mrs. Jay Shreck,

daughter, at Cedars of Lebanon
hoppital, Los Angeles, August 28.

Father In 'VAititrnf Hollywood o/fico.
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East

Rudy Vallee and Alice Paye in an
auto upset near Brldgeville, Del.
On their way, with the rest of the
band, from Atlantic City to Virginia
Beach. Miss Faye was cut over the
eye and suffered bruises.. Crooner
not hurt.

Kenyon Nicholson will direct
'Tourists Accommodated' for John
Golden.

Max Gordon will produce Mary
Pickford's play. Due in Nov, Elsa
Maxwell writing music for it.

Margaret Perry, socialite who
•played the ingenue in 'Strictly Dis-
honorable,' announces engagement
to William Brown French, pix critic

on the Cleveland 'News.' Her
nriother is professionally known as
Antoinette Perry,
Chemical Bank and Trust Co,

cremated 38,000 Pqx.Film bonds, re-
cently retired under reconstruction
deal in which they were exchanged
for stock. Weighed about '300

pounds. One was burned for the
news photographers' benefit and the
rest shoveled into the furnace.-
"Kate Curlin, Irish actress, an-

nounced in Dublin she'll marry
Joseph Wall, of Phila,, In October.
'Atlantic City court gives Eva-B.
Ypung possession of her child,

Dickie, who is in pictures. Loaned
to his grandparents who resisted
when she sought to reclaim him by
force. Fracas brought the matter
into court.

C. Chase Taylor (Col. Stoop-
nagle), sued for $11,000 in Buffalo
by Marine Trust Co., which alleges
he refused to take delivery of stock
to that amount.
Now it's beer barrel bootlegging.

Schaefer I>rewing Co. takes Israel
Beldman into court alleging . he is

copying truck -and barrels but not
the beer. State Beverage Control
commission Investigating reports
racketeers are trying to get money
from legitimate brewery to stop
Imitating.
-Minnie Dupree, just out of bank-

ruptcy, gets co-featuring with Jane
Seymour in 'The Sellout.'

Grace George suffering from a
nervous breakdown and Bill Brady
played hookey from the 'Party'
opening to be with her. Nothing
serious, it's reported.
Opera at the Hippodrome set for

Sept. 7s. 'Ben Hur' idea seems to
be off.

Phyllis Emerson, showgirl, suing
Nathan B. Stern, du^e ranch prop,
for breach of promise and damages,
now after her former atty, Chas. Ii.

Sylvester, Claims he is holding on
to some of the vital evidence.
Hudson showboat threw a New

Tear's Eve party last week. First

done by the Lights, theatrical club,

about 16 years ago.
Type and Print club, favored by

actors and newspaper men, gets a
padlock at last. But it's for back
rent, ncrt selling.

Lee Shubert will star Lenore Ul-
ric in 'Her Man of Wax,' Napoleonic
drama recently tried on the Coast.
Helen Hayes bothered over a pair

of' queens. Guild wants her for
'Mary of Scotland,' while Gilbert
Miller, -vtrho has her under contract,
plans 'Girlhood of a Queen,'
Gene Salzer will be musical direc-

tor of the Joe Cook show.
Vic McLaglen back from England

last week.
Theatre Union will stage three

p>lays this season starting with
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'Peace on Earth' around Oct. 1.

Others are 'Sailors of Cattaro,' from
the German, and either 'Mamlock'
or 'To Make My Bread.'

Monge Bros, circus sailed Wed.
for Venezuela. First canvas trick

to head south in years.

Harold Arlen quits his vaude
dates to do the score for a new
musical, 'Let's Fall in Love.'

Townaend W. Muddell, actor in a
summer stock in Naples, Maine, on
probation to a Portland court on a
charge of taking $200 worth of

antiques.
Helen Westley, one of the direc-

tors and prime movers in the The-
atre Guild, is to go to Hollywood
for pictures. Will spend Ave weeks
in a Constance Bennett play and
then, come back for Guild work
through the season. She was in one
silent film with Mrs. Fiske.

'Forte Foursome,' musical, now
catalogs as 'Gold Coast.' About the
Jersey shore.

J. J. Vincent will present 'Kultur'
at the Mansfield.
Yaeha Bunchuk back to the Capi-

tol Sept. 1.

George S, Kaufman named to rep-
i-esent draimatics on its NRA code
enforcement comniittee. Jules J.

Leventhal and Letter A, Smith to
act for stock managers, and Al Lut--
ringen to sit in when stock produc-
tions are considered.
Theatre Guild working with James

O'Neill to cast 'Ah Wilderness,' its

first - production. . To break in at
Pittsburgh and open at Guild the-
atre, N. Y., Oct. 2.
' Wm. B. Friedlander to open with
.'Under Glass,' which he tried out
this summer. Also has- 'Mrs, Mon-
roe's Doctrine,' 'Angel Comes Forth'
and 'The Locked Door' in mind.
Hyman Glassman and Nathan

Sotoloff fined $100 each in Philadel-
phia for distributing Philadelphia
'Brevities.' Jail terms of three
months suspended if they are out of
business by Sept. 1. Editor Louis
Toughlll let off as just a tool for the
outfit, said to operate out of Balti-
more.

'Female' was passed by a Man-
hattan court, but-John Sumner gets
a verdict in Queens.
Dario, ballroom dancer, was hurt

in a taxi smash during the storm
•Wed. (23). Face badly gashed by
glass, but plastic surgery will pre-
vent scars.
Mrs. Anna Vlado fined $5 for for-

tune telling. Second time In court.
Tells Judge she has nine children
and a jobless husband and it's tell

fortunes or starve, so she'll be back.
Bubbles Rogers, 19, club enter-

tainer, had her father in court be-
cause he used his fists on her, she
claims, when she would not submit
to a spanking. •

Lewis J. Brecker, of B'way's
Roseland, buys the Rosemont,
Brooklyn, and the State in Boston.
Al Shean out of 'Music in the Air'

because his kneecap got mixed up
with two taxicabs. Possible frac-
ture, and Paul Donah is taking his
patt while Shean waits for the doc's
decision.
Jean Leroy, entertainer, held as

witness in a gang murder. She and
two other employees of a Highlands,

turned from her home In Pennsyl-
vania. One of two assailants caught.

Rowland Stebblns takes the Avon
theatre for the season. Will open
with 'The Pursuit of Happiness.'

Otis Skinner planning to take the
Players' production of Uncle Tom's
Cabin on the road. Talked of last
spring, but it grew too warm.

Philip Goodman back home with
two plays. 'Birth of a Hero' is laid

in post-war Austria; 'Dance My
Heart' Is about Americam? In Ven-
ice. Former may be given plcturie

backing for the screen rights. Jed
Harris is considering the second.

Sigourney Thayer is about ready
to start rehearsals of 'Inspector
Charlie Chan.' Written by Valentine
Davis from 'Keejper of the Keys.'
Lew Leslie working on 'Black-

birds of 1933.'

Herman Shumlln will direct 'Ten
Minute Alibi' for Crosby Gaige. Out
of 'Fit as a Piddle.'

Basil Rathbone picked by Kath-
arine Cornell as her leading man for
her road tour.
Fire in Loew's Canal theatre,

N, Y., Sunday (27) confined to base-
ment. No panic though auditorium
was filled with smoke. Fan belt in
cooling system oveirheated.
Peggy Rich drops her balm suit

against Jack de Ruyter. Settled
Out of court.
Alice Faye out of the hospital

Sunday. Will be back Thursday
(31) for a scar operation then back
to her Vallee dates.
Ray Henderson to do score of

new 'Scandals.'
'Three With Lanterns' first pro-

duction at Broad St.,-Newarkj -when
Paul Karikis plans winter tryout
spot.

Coast

R It 0 PALACE I'iPi,

Richard Barthelmess
in "Heroes for Sale"

On Rta«e
ANATOX.E FBIEDI^ND

HKO 66th ST.ifll^W
Wea.-Ttl.t Aug. 30-Sept. 1

"HER BODYGUARD"
and

"GOLDD: gets AI.ONO'.'

Temporary., blj.©dness and arthritis

have been conquered by Eva Tan-
guay, who is-maklng a living as a
writer in Hollywood.
Rose Sedgwick has filed suit in

Reno seeking a divorce from Ed-
ward P. Sedgwick.
Marion Davies is seeking to have

a street in the ~ Hollywood hills

named Davies Drive.
Suit seeking $27,00Q alleged com-

mission has been flled locally by
Collier & Wallis, agents, against
Bruce Cabot, film actor.
Victor Goss, film cameraman,

held without bail on charges of
murder following a preliminary
hearing In L, A. Municipal court.
Goss is alleged to have shot Homer
A, Harris, Hollywood messenger.
Irvin Willat, picture director, al-

leged he is a $9,000 victim of H. J.
Lusher and A. Lusher, brokers, who
have been accused of grand theft
in an L, A. county grand county
indictment.

Corliss Palmer has signed a di-
vorce complaint in the Los Angeles
superior court against Eugene V.
Brewster, ex-millionaire publisher.
Marvin Rhodes is under arrest at

Miama, Okla., for alleged burglarly
or $4,600 worth of jewels and guns
from the home of Gouverneur Mor-

61 It ST.H K O Ol IT 91. VWax.
Wed.-ITrl., Aug:. SO-Sept. 1

"HER BODYGUARD"
EDMUND laOWE

LEE TRACY
in "Turn Back the Clock"

Sjiltfllny, )>itnle IInyl:ou
nnil Jnan Snri^ent
Start* FrI.—"Broadway to

Hollywood"
12 Great Stars

300 Glrl»

LOI^ll/S 19^MON."FRI.lOA^T.NOONl

On
Screen

'Robert Montgomery, Helen
Hayes, 'Another Language^
Rtneo—Dan Healy and His Ha Ha
Club Rovuo with Jack White & OUicra

Another report around that Libby
Holman may stage a B'way come-
back in a few months.
George S. Kaufman and Alex

Woollcott working on a play for
Sam Harris. 'Snake in the Grass' is

the working title.

Theo Dreiser and a group of in-
structors ousted from Rollins col-
lege. Winter Park; Fla. To start a
new one near Asheville.
Norman Pierce,, radio continuity

writer hales fake "employment agent
into court. Gave the man money for
a job for his part-time secretary,
then found it was' all phoney.
Blanche Bates' daughter, Virginia

Bates Creel, to make her stage
debut in 'Jezebel.'

St. Ann's church for deaf mutes
to give a vaudeville show next
month. Some dumb acts, but songs
and a playlet using the finger signs
Jury in Costello case reputed to

have turned down a $2,000 offer for
one week in vaudQ. They sang as
a relaxation during the long trial
and to be booked as the singing
jury.
Woman told the police she visited

the Rialto theatre Sat. (26) and put
her purse on an empty seat beside
her. Wlien she was ready to leave,
the purse was gone. Contained $6,-
000 worth of jewelry and $2,100 in
cash^

iMrs, Jessie Costejlo, ^ booked for
the Academy of Music, N. Y., -was
not permitted to go on. Reported
to be due to protests to Skouras
Bros., who operate the house.
Reported that Jed Harris will go

pictures witii Darryl Zanuck before
he tackles 'The Lake' as his first

B'way production.
Rose Gryglll, taxi dancer, killod

in a midtown hotel when she. re-

teriaf witnesses. ~
Leslie B. Henry, civlc^^feaSST -wno

was convicted of a $40,000 theft
from. Mi's. Charlotte Shelby, mother
of Mary Miles Minter, screen act-

Mid-West

Elmer Spengler, performer with
the Midget Village at the Fair, drew
a $5 slap ft'om the courts and his
name in the papers when he broke
up a fan dancer's act at Old Mex-
ico concession by firing a shot in
the air during the performance.
P. a. suspected.

Police are making a drive against
beer joints hiring waitresses to dis-
play their e. a. with short skirts and
slit dresses,

Ray Weaver, operating a walk-
athon at the Netlraaka State Fair in

Lincoln, was yanked before
.
the

courts for running without' an
amusement license. Pleaded not
guilty and out on $300 bond.

*

Dog . racing was resumed at the
Thornton track outside of Chicago
last week. Question of legality now
being discussed.

'

Mrs. Louise Murphy, former per-
form.er, sentenced to 20 years' inti-

prisonment for the murder of her
common-law husband, William G.
Grother.

Man representing himself to be
South Park Policeman James Mori-
arity threw the fair concessionaires
into a panic when he began Issuing
orders for the girls, in the various
spots, to don more clothes. Later
developed that he was James. Calla-
han, former manager of the Chi-
cago White Sox, and had no author-
ity to issue such notices.
Deputy marshalls took into cus-

tody Jack Howard and A. A. Ba^
roni, two of the better known turf-
men, on indictments returned by
the federal grand jury for 'doping*
horses at Arlington Park.
Luther Reed directing the picture

now being filmed at Hollywpod-at-
the-Pair, besides overseeing the
screen tests at the concession.
Mrs. Dan Baronl, wife of the nite

club manager now operating at the
Cafe de Paris at the Pair, left the
American hospital after missing her
suicide attempt. Woman, who also
works at the cafe under the name
of Sylvia Devere, stated she would
not return to her husband's home.

First of 22 free municipal band
concerts, for which the city last
year appropriated $9,000 at the urg-
ing of James C. Petrillo, head of
the Chicago Musicians' Union, got
under way last week at the Navy
Pier.
Dorothy Byton, owner of girl flash

acts, robbed of $6,000 worth of
jewels.
Louise Brooks, ex of th6 pictures,

hinted to Chicago reporters that
there is something in the wind be-
tween her and Deering. Davis, non-
pro.
Wisconsin court allowed a week's

stay of eviction of the operators of
the Paradise theatre in West AUls.
Eviction had been ordered follow-
ing suit Involving non-payment of

rent and violation of lease. Oper-
ators had offered realty company
$5,000 for back rent but it had been

Alienation of affections is among
the charges filed by. Mrs. Olive
Hankel, wife of Fred C. Hankel, or-

Moral Code

(Continued from page 7)

its combined strength to maintain
the best standards of advertlsinR
and publicity procedure. To that
end the Industry pledges Itself to.
adhere to the regulations promul-
gated by and within the industry
to assure the attainment of such
purpose.

The Exhibs' Side
In explaining their stand, althoush

even In their own camp the tecordnow proves exceptions were polled
against Identifying the Industry's
morals with Haysian authorship
spokesmen for exhibitors said that
morality rules for production should
be specified; that; If the Hays words
are too strong "In their original
terminology they should be modlfled
but that the public Is entitled to'
know what catechism the Industry
proposes to adopt.

Before the following clauses were
drawn and endorsed by their ma-
jority, exhibitors were reported to
have waited until the last minute
for some word from producers and
distributors:

Article 19

'No exhibitor shall exhibit, or
b6^ required to Exhibit, or pay
for any motion picture which is

declared to ,be contrary to and
violative of the standards and
requirements of the Motion Pic-
ture Producers, and Distributors
of America, Inc., and the resolu-
tions for uniform interpretations
of said code or codes, or any
amendnrient, revision or subse-
quent prpmulgaLiori of said

code. The determination of the
question whether any picture Is

violative of said code or codes
shall rest with the National Ap-

.
peal Board or other duly con-
stituted industry authority.'

Article 20

Advertising Code

(1) No exhibitor shall in ad-
vertising motion pictures vio-

late the following rules of de-
cency and good taste:

(a) Nudity with meretricious
purpose shall not be used.

(b) Profanity shall be avoided.

(c) No false or misleading
statements shall be used di-

rectly or Implied by type ar-

rangements or by distorted quo-
tations.

(d) No text or illustration

shall ridicule or tend to ridicule

any religion or religious faith;

no illustration of a character in

clerical garb shall be shown in

any but a respectful manner.

(e) The history, institutions

and nationalities of all countries
shall be represented -with fair-

ness.

(f) Pictorial and copy treat-
ment of officers if the law shall

not be of such a nature as to

undermine their authority.

(g) Goor^ taste shall be the
standard and the rule for all

advertising and exploitation of

motion pictures.

(2) The use by an exhibitor

of advertising matter . violative

ress, has been taken to San Quentin
to serve from 2 to 20 years.
Four girls, taken in police raids

on two Los Angeles Main street
burlesk shows, received suspended
fines of $20 or 10 days in jail in
Lincoln Heights court.

Superior court Judge Wood has
approved a contract between Dor-
othy Darling, 15-year-old Hollywood
high school girl and Screen Art
Productions.

Isidore Braggiotti, voice teacher
of Los Angeles and Florence, Italy,
married at Santa Barbara, to Mrs.
Edith Perkins Cunningham of
Montecito, Calif.
Edward Sedgwick, picture di-

rector, recently divorced at Reno
from Rose Adams, actress, has Hied
intention notice in Los Angeles to
wed Mrs. Ebba Havez, film writer.

Creditors of the Paramount Pub-
lix Corp. have been urged to file

proof of their claims by Sept, 14 by
Referee Henry K. Davis, who is
visiting in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Rose Sedgwick, has received

a divorce from Edward Sedgwick,
Hollywood pic. director, at Reno.
Custody of 14-year-old daughter and
provisions for upkeep were arranged
put of court.

~ A $112.96 judgment against Roger
Marchettl, attorney, obtained by
John M. Boyle and Harold K. Wood
In the L. A. municipal court has
been upheld by the appellate de-
partment of the superior court.
•Ron Wilson, film actor and flyer.

Is facing a district attorney's com-
plaint filed In Los Angeles for al-
kigcd driving of an airplane while
drunk.

i

Gertrude Riech Walker Is the
femme mentioned in the $100,000
suit. Mrs, Hankel is also suing for
separate maintenance and Is receiv-
ing $20 a week for the support of
her two children.

Code Angles

(Continued from page 6)

shifts beyond the II itatlona herein Bet
forth shaii be permitted,
Classlflcatlon of Employees.
Employees shall be classified as fol-

lows ;

—

Class No. 1—Operators.
Ctoss No. 2—Stagehands.
Class No, 3—Musicians.
Class No. 4—Ticket sellers, floor on.

apprientices and offlce l\elp,

„ Class No. 5—Ushers, offlce boys, clean-
ers, niatrons, watchmen and attenl-
ants.
Class No. 0—Other employees, such aa

electricians and carpenters (not staere
hands), painters, show card writers, sign
painters.
Class No. 7—Professional persons and

persons In managerial, executive or su-
pervisory capacities.
Minimum -VVages.
Class No. 1-2-3—Contract labor. These

classes are matters for iccal autonomy,
and no minimum is fixed for them, other
than 40 cents per hour as prescribed In
the President's agreement for jnechonl-
c;l employes. '

Class No. 4—$0.25 per hour In towns
or cities' having a population of 250,000
OP less $0.30 per hour In cities having
a population between 250,000 and 000,-
000, and $0.33 per hour in Cities having
a po])ulatlon in exceaa of COO.OOO.
Class No. 5—$0.25 per hour.
Class No, 0—This class shall be paid

at hourly rates prevailing In the com-
munity In Which the theatre Is located,
provided, however, no less than 40 cents
per hour 8hall be paid.
Class No. 7—The foregoing hours slmll

not apply to perfcoos embraced in this
cla.sa.

from a distributor shall consti-

tute a violation of this article

by such distributor.

(3) The question whether any
advertising matter violates

those rules shall be determined
by the National Appeal Board,
or. by other duly constituted In-

.dustry authority.'

Omaha Group's List

Omaha, Aug 28.

Opening date for Community
playhouse is set for Sept. 29. In-

itial attraction is 'BPth Your
Houses.' Playhouse is co-op, relying

almost entirely on local talent.

Catering is to class trade, admis-
sion is $1. This is probably the

classiest attraction the town Has in

the line of theatre work. Presenta-
tions ordinarily run a week or eight

days.
Productions for the season in-

clude 'Juno Moon.' 'A Doll's House,'

'White Wings,' 'Candicla.' 'The

Great Adventure.'

Fred Mclntyre's Up
Los Angeles, Aug. 28.

Fred Mclntyrc, local branch man-
ager with RKO since merger with

Pathe, has been promoted to south-

ern district manager of Iho dl.s-

trlbutor with headquarters cither in

Dallas or Atlanta.
He left Sunday (27) for Dallas,

withi no succQS^pr named.
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Broadway

yic Irwin takes up tennis.

Jack Curtis. In irom London.

Yorke and Kin? are back from

Fred Miller, Skouras film booker,

'Jn town.

Arch Qaflfney to Hollywood to

:(geek sold.

, prledrlch Elchbev§r, director, in

troro Germany.

Sy Gould voluntarily stranded up-
litate. at a lake.

Sam Kopp p. a.'lng: the Shubert,
(Jlewark, stock.

Radio pub dept. adding Jack Fuld
-io handle shorts.

George Ross has a couple scripts
Hollywood-bound.

Cass Mussler claims he can't

-yalse a zhustache.

Earl Wlngart's granddaughter Is

•pbslpg for soap ads
/' Halsey Raines' dog chewed up a

' razor blade but survived.

Eddie Paul and Boris Morros pos-
•4ng ior pictures together.

Ruth Morris staying over at Sar-
enac Lake till Labor Day.

. Sam Serwer and his heir are
keeping photogs in clover.

Charlie McCarthy . well on the
mend after his opemtion.

Abie Stein is worrying about old
tabs since beer went legit.

Newest thing in the Village Is

combo beer and violet spot.
Tommy Rockwell added to the

roster of snapshot addicts.
, United Artists' office hours have
been cut from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Val 'Metro' Lewton will work on

4 book during part of his vacation.
Benny Stein thinks he's found that

triystery play he's been looking for.
Wairer Brooks at Astoria Par

«tudlo, doing publicity for Arthur
Hopkins.
.Jake Wilk returned to the War-

mer home office Wednesday (23)
after abroad

, a month.
Bob Murphy back after carpenter-

ing all summer at the family's
Binghamton hideaway.
George Corey, J. Walter Thomp-

ebn, p. a., and his bride-to-be have
gained Sept. 16 as the day.

Mrs. Halsey Raines and the re-
cent Raines' arrival, a boy, are
home from the Doctors', hosp.
Sam Cohen claims he won the

ping pong championship on board
the boat to Cuba. No argument.
Lobster restauraht the day It

hauled up the Blue Eagle also got in
a: cash register as big as a Junior
Blano.
Sammy White with his new part-

ner, Dlanne Dennis, opened current-
ly at the Scollay, Boston, to brealc
In the new combo.
They let the Palace's blonde

ieashler get into the semi-finals and
the prize money in RKO's bathing
beauty contest at the Garden before
declaring her out. ^
M. A. Schleslnger, president of

General Talking Pictures (DeFor-
est), left for the coast Sunday (27)
cn his annual visit to look over his
coast business Interests.
Gomez and Winona and Pancho's

brchestra return to the Central
Park Casino, New York, for Its for-
mal reopening Sept. 8. Eddy Duchin
band returns In mid-season.

Jack Connolly's family, summer-
ing at Virginia Beach, was in the
midst of the recent tempest. So
much so that John hied himself
eouth to extricate them. All safe.

' Tom Howard is making six shorts

and Buddy Kussell associated. Studio
and director not yet set although
the first will be shot outdoors at
Jones Beach, L. L

Professional name of Colleen
Moore was derived from that of
Walter Moore, the vet lithographer
and pal of George M. It happened
when John Barry, the writer and
one of the Coh^n group, went to the
Coast and made the suggestion.
Booze stuff is counting against a

comedian who is voted okay In every
respect but with the fear from the
circuits as to alleged unreliability.
Same thing has percolated into the
advertising agencies and is begin-
ning to Interfere in connection with
radio offers.

The Hague
By W, M. Etty-Leal

Surfeit of jazz-bands here. Ray
Noble arrived with his company by
airplane from London; Roy Fox
came by train.
Concert season at Scheveningen

drawing to a close. This week
Greek pianist Askonase. Italian
Opera Co. starts next month.
The Eastern provinces of Holland

have their own dialect; in one of
them, Gronlngen, prizes are offered
for plays in the local tongue.
Neutral A.V.R.O.and Red V.A.R.A.

broadcasters rivals; Reds bought
a new organ and now A.V.R.O. an-
nounces that its new studio will
have two.

Sea-side r e s b r ts flourishing
through roulette llfcenses, but gov-
ernment announced that probably
inia will have to stop. Expected all
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licenses will be cancelled by Oct 1
In the village of Giethoorn, In the

East of Holland, called 'Venice of
.Holland,' a picturesque spot, an
English company is shooting a film
with a peasant wedding as a special
feature.

Mexico City
D. L. Grahame

Cops have jailed 200 professional
beggars molesting tourists.
Mexican capitalists planning to

erect a 1,600 room modern hotel on
the local main stem, to cost $1,500,000
National Theatre contractors

working overtime to have edifice
completed by Sept. 10..

Department of Public Health has
declared war on Mexico's drug,
marihuana. Has destroyed 10,000
plants which yield this narcotic.
He cowboys only will be Included

In hard and colorful group of cow
punchers Charros (Cowboys) Assn.
of Mexico will send to Chicago Pair.
Tamaulipas state government has

refused to grant permits for fairs In
various border towns on the ground
that such fiestas degenerate into
carnivals of gambling.
Lower California government has

let contract for building a first class
road between Tiajuana and Ensen-
ada. To cost $1,000,000 and to be
completed In two years and two
months.

Vienna
By Erich Glass

Kiesler married to Fritz

filming at St

under con-

Hedy
Maridl.
Julius Bittner working on 'The

Violet.'
Berlin's Patria

Wolfgang Lake.
Ingle List, aged 16,

tract at Reinhardt's.
Austria not participating at Bay

reuth music congress.
Industrialist Haas financing both

Reinhardt's and Scala.
Actor Otto Wiedemann and wife

sentenced for espionagCi
Fodor and Lalcatos biding behind

pseudonym of "Vulpius.'
Twenty percent more artists find-

ing worlc than year ago.
Innsbruck Municipal orchestra

celebrating 40th birthday.
William Blaker does choregraphy

for Jean Gilbert operetta.
Frledrich Oppenheim dramatiz-

ing his popular 'Sarajeco.'
Rumors of Max Relnhardt wish-

ing, to become French, here also.
Hegisseur couple, J. and L. Fleck

filming "Love at Court' In Lainz.
Olga Tschechova makes her sis-

ter change her name to Ada Olga.
Dr. Loewe of Breslau slipping

into management at the Raimund.
Group of German refugees nego-

tiating for lease of the dark Neue
Wiener Buehne.
Trude Hesterberg (Mrs. Helnrlch

Mann) and Dagny Servaes under
contract at Kammersplele.
Trendell of Danubia Films here

to make "House of Dreams' with
all English cast at Sashas's.
Musical version of Jerome's 'Lady

Fanny and the Servant Problem'
set for Vienna and Berlin, Kaethe
Dorsch lead.

Berlin
By F. M. Manassa

Lil Dagover in 'Johannisnacht.'
•Kinig Kong* prohibited by the

censor.
Werner Krauss in 'Master of the

World,'
Willy Fritsch in 'the War of

Valses.'
Camilla Horn In 'Round About a

MlUlon.'
Willi Forst in 'Her Majesty, the

Salesgirl.'
Charlotte Ander in 'Two in the

Sunshine'.
Eniil Jannlngs in 'Sign of the

Black Whale.'
Max Rhelnhardt denies that he is

applying for French naturalization.
Annabella Is co-starring with

Gustav Froelich in a new Paul Fejos
production,

Brigltte Helm and Karl Ludwig
Diehl will star in Cine-Allianz's 'The
Lady In Giray.'

Conrad Veidt is to play the Jew
under the direction of Lothar
Mendes In the new film 'Jew Suss.'
Immigration authorities in Switz-

erland now demand three weeks no-
tice for permits for artists and
vaude acts to appear at Swiss thea-
tres.

The first of the local Fox produc-
tion will be the Eberhard Klage-
mann film 'A Love Adventure' with
Jenny Jugo, Louis Graveure and
Heinz Ruehmann.
The Film Chamber, of Commerce

has decreed that only members of
the National Theatre Owners' Ass6-
ciation can rent films, and then only
from members of the Renters Union,

'Libellel' by Schnitzler has been
made into an operetta by Oscar
Straus, HugQ Knepler and Salten-
burg having written the libretto.

Robinson will produce it In London
with Elisabeth Bergner.

Aafa, with bis production manager
Witt (husband of Llli Dagover), has
been visiting Aussig, conferring with
the head of the Wolfram film com-
pany, for a remake In Czechoslova-
kia of the (3erman film, 'The Sun
Arose,' by the A. B. Film at Prague.

London

Panama
By Bea Drew

Paris

By Eric Gorrick

American music popular.
Cold weather boosts trade.
John Nolan has fully recovered.
W-T will produce 'Private Lives.'

American boxers being Imported.
Stuart F. Doyle will personally

supervise air programs for his sta-
tion.

Move is afoot, to ask government
to lessen the high tax on all theatre
tickets.
W-T still seeking a site for new

theatre In Sydney. Firm only op-
erating two legit houses now-
Fullers may consider playing

vaude again in Melbourne, Acts
may come from abroad if idea goes
through.
Madge Elliott and Cyril Richards

have had their London contracts
postponed to enable them to play

in 'Quaker Girl.'

•The Squatter's Daughter,' locally-

made production, is almost ready
for release here. Cinesound hopes

to crash American field with it.

Managements have been seeking

a way for a couple of years just

how to get the kiddies' trade at

matinees. Kids can be sold with

Westerns, but when the sexy stuff

is billed they stay away. If the

government kills Westerns with the

high tax, kiddle trade will dwindle.

Decided falling oft in local busi-

ness with British films. A few.

months ago, Britishers were gross-

ing very nicely all over Australia,

but the mediocre type of picture

coming here lately has been the

means of catjsing a big drop. Some
of the bad ones include. Yes,

Madam.' 'The Flying Squad,' In-

sult,' and 'That Night in London.

Kitty • Lee from Harlem putting
on a show at the Colon theatre.
Wally's was fined $75 for failure

to employ the 75% Panamanians as
the law requires.
Mary Lee Kelley very 111. Left

for the States. Margie Claiic In
charge during her absence.
Colored troupe has a show called

'Red Tank Rainbow' at the Club
House theatre for Colored folks
only.

Allle Gordon, one of Al Reaves
old chorus girls, is worklpg as
stewardess on the steamship Penn-
sylvania.
Authorities are trying to clean up

Colon. Say vice element must go.
They are mostly French and will
be deported.
The story of Ickey Forbes In the

New York newspaper, ex-entertain-
er of Colon, is causing the man-
agers here to burn.

(Miss) Jackie Shannon and 'Red'
Brady have called their marriage
a no-go affair. He left for Cali-
fornia. She returned to cabaret
worl£.
Madge Thomas, who came to

Panama as an entertainer at the
Kelley Ritz, Is now a playground
directress for the Panama Canal
administration.
The Club La VIda has closed un-

til Oct. 1 when It will reopen with

leans. Mack Miller, the orchestra
'

leader, sailed to engage the new
acts.
Elisa Sanchez, local entertainer,

was killed by a drunken sailor
from the U. S. S. Richmond. He
threw her from a second story bal-
cony. He was running from the
shore patrol police who were try^
ing to arrest him for refusing to
pay his taxi fare. The sailor ran
into her room and when she
screamed he threw her from the
balcony. She leaves a young child
with no means of support.

Prague
By Edward T. Heyn

Melody film will soon present the
American (Monogram) film 'Oliver
Twist.'
For the first time, the Czecho-

slovak broadcasting station is utiliz-

ing electrical transcriptions.
Marie Mueller of the Metropolitan

opera of Berlin and of Salzburg,
born In Leltmerltz in the German
section of Bohemia, also Is listed to

sing 'Marenka,' in the Prague Czech
National Theatre.
Marie Ragdl Oestvlg, who in 1910

sang the role of Marenka in 'The
Bartered Bride' in the Chicago Civic
opera will appear again shortly In

the- eame role at the Vlnohrady
Theatre of Prague.
Richard Straiuss will not fare so

well, for owing to the present un-
popularity in Czechoslovakia of the

new official composer of the Third
German Reich, 'Der Rosenkavalier'
will not be presented this season at

the State theatre.
Director Mayer, of the Berlin

'^ Xdney Gibbons dangerously ill.

Hetty King just back from South
Africa.

Basil Foster was a London taxi
driver 12 years ago.
Dick Crean back at the Palladium

after serious illness.
'Jolly Roger' closed Lyceum Aug.

19 after three months.
Matheson Lang reviving 'The

Wandering Jew' at Prlrces.'
Joe Keppel (Wilson, Keppel and

Betty) latest appendicitis victim, .

'Sheppy.' now Somerset Maugham
play, due Windham's September.
Paul Abraham, composer, super-

vising music of 'Ball at the Savoy.
Lilian Clay (Mrs. Charlie Manny)

in hospital recovering from opera-
tion.

Aldershot Military Tattoo broke
records this year; 421,500 attend-
ance
'Dark Doings,' Harry Poster's col^

ored revue, a clean-up In the prov-
inces

Violet Loraine to play the Marlon
Lorne role in the filming of . 'Road
House.'

'Rain' (picture) banned in Car-
lisle and 'The Sign of the Cross' In
Bristol.

Carl Hyson to do another fioor
show for Grosvenor House, opening
Sept. 21.

John Maxwell in conferences with
executives of Gaumont-British at
Film House.
Maxle Thorpe, who left head film

sales job at Warner Brothers, to go
with Columbia.
Parnell & Zeltlin holding up tour

of 'Dinner at Eight' through difficul-
ty in casting.

Julian Wylle casting Holt-Marvel
musical, 'Gay Hussar,' due for tour
in September.
Howard Godfrey, leading band at

the Waldorf hotel, Is a nephew of
Sir Dan Godfrey.
Shuberts cabling Harry Foster to

get Beatrice LlUie for revival of
'Zlegfeld Follies.'
Jack Donohue offered ^ob of stag-

ing dances of 'Ball In the Savoy' in
Paris and Vienna.
Leon M. Lion has leased the

Playhouse theatre from ' Gladys
Cooper, opening Sept
Joan Clarkson (Mrs. William Mol-

llson), out of It's You I Want' cast,
due to nervous breakdown.
Evelyn Lay& would like to see

'East Wind' produced .In London
with herself In leading role.
A. C. Blumenthal after"' Harry

Wilcoxon for America, to play his
origdnaJ par£ In 'Eight Bells.'

Sir Lindsay Parkinson patiently
waiting for return of Grock, who
owes him a mere $5,500 as back rent.
John Young, 'Daily Mail' news-

hound, tendered his three months'
notice; goes to the 'Daily Express.'
Kay Hammond, English actress'

and daughter of Sir Guy Standing,
Is latest claimant for Hollywood
honors.
Entire cast of "After Dark/ revue

currefit at the Vaudeville theatre,
t:

'blismfe'si

Paul Abraham 'set to lead orches-
tra at Drury Lane opening of 'Ball

in the Savoy,' of which he is the
composer.
Duchess theatre negotiating to

present its Current attraction, "Bight
Bells,' In open air on Thames Em-
bankment.
Mrs. Elsie. De Worms has written

a play which A. E. Abrahams has
accepted for production Sept. 20 at
the Fortune.
The Embasisy staging 'Red

Harvest' Sept. 4. Show done by
New York Theatre Guild in 1931 un-
der title '1931.'

The run of 'He Wanted Ad-
venture' suspended at the Savllle,
while Bobby Howes on vacation in
the South of France.
Rose Rosenberg, the Premier's

confidential secretary, sending greet-
ings from Lossiemouth to Mr. and
Mrs. Mat. McKeigue.
Frank Vosper cabled to by the

Shuberts. Actor asked for 200 with
Shuberts wanting to know whether
he 'meant dollars or pounds.'
Nora Mannock, wife of Pat Man-

nock, 'Daily Herald' film critic, do-
ing publicity for the London Colise-
um, replacing Archibald Haddon.

'The Key' is title of Godfrey
Tearle's new play due at the St.
Martin's early September; written
by R. Gore Browne and J. L. Hardy.
Dennis Stoll, son of Sir Oswald

Stoll, conducting overture of Rus-
sian ballet at Alhambra, although
he cannot play a single orchestral
instrument.
Moss Empires trying to transfer

liquor llcen.se of Empire, Birming-
ham, to the Hippodrome, which is a
General Thfatros hou.se. If success-
ful Empire will close.

Syd Chaplin back in town.

Edna Ferber leaving for Carlsbad,

Ben Scliulberg due here in a few
days.

Mistinguett vacationing at Juan-
les-Plns.

A. C. JBlumenthal seen everywhere
with Gloria Vanderbilt.

John Blystone here at the Conti-
nental with wife and daughter.

Kathleen Key given a round of
parties before returning to America
Aug. 19.
Marlene Dietrich going to Italy

and also planning motor tour in
Switzerland.
Bebe Dtmiels Is sitting for her

portrait in oils by Mrs. Leslie Cot-
ton, American pUnter.

Back Stx-eet' reaches Its 1,000th
performance this week. Year's rec-
ord for an American picture.
Jefferson Cohen giving dinner

party for Lady Furness, Pola Negri,
Gloria Vanderbilt and A. C. Blum-
enthal.
Ray Ventura returning to Paris

from Deauville Casino, where he Is

succeeded by Roy Fox's Engli. h. or-
chestra.
Newest cabaret is 'Chez • Mo-

liere' in the Rue Mollere, where
the singer Lyjo is both drector a,nd
feature.
Lady Mendl, known in her stage

days as Elsie de Wolfe, has rented
the house adjoining Mcjcine Elliott's

at Cannes^
. The. first fall attraction. f<?p the
Oeuvre theatre will be new play by
Demasy, 'Mille-Mort,' with Margue-
rite Jamois.
Narrow jewelled clasps to hold

the hair brushed straight back with
the ends bunched In curls at the
nape of the neck becoming popular.
A new operetta - by Paul NIvolx,

'Pour Deux Sous de Fleurs/ with
lyrics by Salnt-Granler and .music
by Benatsky, scheduled to follow
Katlnka' at the Empire.- -

Another film of Jewish life, com-
ing, 'La Rue des. Rosiers' ('Bose-
bush Street') adapted^ from Arsene
Look's novel, .to be presented by
Jacqilelux. Iris Gray in lead.-

Muriel Pollock was' guest of honor
at a farewell luncheon given by
Beth Berrl and a dinner tendered
by the Maurice Livingstones before
departng homeward on the Wash-
ington Aug. 17.

'Judex,' by Arthur Bernede and
Louis Feulllade, one of the earliest

French serial -films, which-ran -In 12
episodes 15 years ago, is now being
remade as a single talking produc-
tion with Maurice Cbampreuz di-

recting.

Cnba
By Rene Canizares

Abelardo Baxroso, a popular
Cuban rhumba singer, is In jail as
he belonged to the 'porra'.

Plenty protests here against the
Chicago Expo rhumba exhibition,
which Is termed Indecent and detri-

mental to the Cuban people'.,
. ,

Show biz Is now returning to nor-
mal, although they must end their

shows before ml^ight, a^ every-
body must be home by then.
ABC Is still hunting some of the

big shots of the past reign of terror,

and when they are found, instead
of big shots they are shot big.

Machado'a barber was the flwt to
open an indecent show and his bar-
ber shop was destrdyed; not eo bis
theatre, which was clamped down

K..,. ov«w ^Sht and he is In hiding.

, *^ y^^A t,^-_ [by a few cops, was afio^eVri^cy
as was the Prado theatre, which
lately was rented by Ramon Col-
lury, a newspaperman who acted as
censor.
The porno^aphlc shows In Ha-

vana have come to a standstill as
they Were all covered by the Igno-
minious M!achado government.
Every one of these Indecent shows
had to pay from $8 to |10 dally to
the mayor, Peplto Izqulerdo, • now
fleeing with the teri:'orIst

An Invasion of. newspaper corre-
spondents from U. S. and photogra-
phers and newsreel cameramen ar-
rived In time- for the big shots of
the revolution. Some took good
shots of the first sinister figure to
fall under the vengeance of the
people, Col. Jimenez, chief ef the
'porra,' the murderers' squad.

'Heraldo d^ Cuba,' the govern-
ment's organ, was completely de-
stroyed, and the Associated Press
offices in the same building werei
also burned. Two days before,
Johnny McKnight, head AP man
here, set up a provisional office In
Dlario de la Marina and took some
of the most Important papers there,
thus saving them.
Variptt mugg, member of the

ABC, was called down and threat-
ened when an article appeared in
Vaiuett's' literati page explaining
th© yelgn of, terror of Machado.
Then again he was taken to the In-
terior Dept. charged with opposi-
tionist ideas because he received
correspondence from New York in
green envelopes with black Im-
printing, the colors of the ABC. A
few days of hiding while things
cleared up and now he Is up for air
ati<] iilfiDtv.
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Minneapolis
By Les Rees

. Mort Singer here to set policy at
his recently acquired Orpheum,
Pantages theatre street barker

uses loud speaker and gets results

•Merle Potter, 'Journal' movie edi-
tor, back from his Hollywood jaunt.

Xjocal theatrical fraternity gave
testimonial dinner to Mayor A, G.
Bainbridge.

Columbia closed with state re-
formatory. , and state liospital for
^art of product.
One thousandth performance of

•Be Mine Tonight' at World. Pic-
ture in 19th week.
Sixty millions appropriaition for

public works in Minnesota counted
upon to help show biz.
Stockholm saloon, laborers' hang^

out in lower loop, attracting busi-
ness nien and slummers.

Charlie Winchell, head of Publix
exploitation, touring part of circuit
ahead of Tom Mix show.
John Dilson off to New York to

select Bainbridge stock personnel
for -season starting in Oct.
Paul Bliss, former 'Journal' re-

write man to handle publicity for
Bainbridge stock coming season.
Milton Gurian, Publix division

. office' boolcer, off to Louisville to fill

similar post with Warner Brothers.
George L. Adams, Minneapolis

Auditorium manager, elected secre-
tary of Auditorium Managers' ass'n.
Small Loop and neighborhood 3.2

beer restaurants vying for night
business by ' installing three-piece
bands.
"Andy Cohen, former N. Y. Giant,

and three other members of Minne-
apolis baseball team opening a beer
parlor here.
M-G-M studio train due in terri-

tory Sept. 7 and Morris Abrahams,
M-G-M exploiteer here, doing ad-
vance work.
Sunday Journal theatrical section

still down to single page, record low
for this time of year. Publix theatre
cuts absent.
George M. Jacoby, Universal au-

-ditor from New York home office,

here to Install new accounting and
shipping system.
R. C. Pox, formerly with Para-

mount sales' force in east, has
opened Ideal exchange here to han-
dle independent product.
'Tugboat Annie' billed liked cir-

cus here and in St. Paul, 46 24-
sheets being used by State and 14
by Parahiount in sister city.
Herman Wobber ^rom West

Coast, in charge of Sidney R. Kent
drive, starting Sept. 17, addressed
Fox exchange employes here.

Bill Elson's Seventh Street to play
more first-runs henceforth. .Grind
10c and 20c house has bought con-'
siderable independent product.
Lyceum, independent loop house,

still displaying aiinouncement of re-
opening in Aug. on marquee, but
hasn't obtained any major product
yet.
Lower loop distant run grind

houses haven't heard of inflation
yet and are stU selling two. features
and an assortment of shorts for a

,
dime.
Bearcat Post, pride of Bob La.

Piner of Publix, won first and third
prizes at St. Cloud» Minn., American
State Legion convention for band
and float.

Local independents 'gratified' at
selection of their president, W. A.
Steffes, an advisor to Allied States'
committee at New York industry
code meeting.
John Piller. Valley City, N. D., ex-

hibitor and president of North Da-
kota Tlieatre Owners' association,

-rtf\nr>ftt^ ajS^rQut.*' to Mudbaden,

Bennie Berger, former Northwest
Allied States' president and Minne-
sota and South Dakota exhibitor,
going to latter state to form inde-
pendents' exhibitors' organization.

Palls theatre, independent neigh-
borhood house twice bombed follow-
ing labor trouble' and now under
new management, installing smok-
ing room .for women as well as for
men.

'Randy' Merriman and Charlie
Green, formerly of Minnesota the-
atre service staff and now full-

fledged entertainers, back after

month, engagement in Duluth night
club.
Jules Ruben and brother Harry,

Illinois exhibitors, stopped here en
route to northern Minnesota woods
for vacation and denied they're

they're negotiating; for
Northwest Circuit.

€ H A T T E
WOC-WHO, reminiscing on his 11
years with the D'Oyle Carte opera
in jl^uropo, and vaude In America.
The International Walkathon

Association, Inc., Sam Fox, Jack
Ray and W. C. DeVriendt, defend-
ants in a suit. Receipts attached.
'Tugboat Annies had a record 16

day run here. Was seven days in

the Des' Moines, ace house, where
receipts were exceeded only by
'State Fair.'
Geo. Jessel said at the airport,

'Yes, Eddie, and I had an argu-
ment. It was a long while ago.
We've sort of got over it now, but
we'll never play together.'
A. R. Corey, secretary of the

state fair board, had to start ex-
plaining to the city council that the
bullfight scheduled for the fair isn't

a real bullfight after all but simply
an exhibition of matador skill that
does not injure the bull.

Phoenix, Ariz.
By R. J. Rhodes

All swimming pools crowded.
Oscar Irvln over on Coast last

few days.

Walter Ben Hare at work on his
200th play.

Paul Fi-azer looking toward a
career in films. >

Jerry Scholer, once Orpheum
manager, still in town.
Laurence E. Johnson, author of

'It's a Wise Child,' is in Prescott for
health.
Joan Lowell's new book, 'Gal Re-

porter,' being read by the news
gang here.
Margaret Boyd, local beauty con-

test winner, has gone to Coast for
screen test.

All 'Gazette' employees not mak-
ing $35 a week given raise, put on
6% -hour day.
Two bellboys at Hotel Westward

Ho each got tips of $2.50. Times
niiust be better!
NRA brought salary raises to

some workers on Arizona 'Republic'
and Phoenix 'Gazette.'

Betty Fennemore of studio staff
back from Prescott. She will or-
ganize Mickey Mouse club there. -

Albert Stetson is In Kogales, Son.,
Mex., in the interest of his company,
which is operating Teatro Obregon.

Oliver Alberti, violinist, now get-
ihg out. 'The Phoenician,' which
gives lo'wdown on entertainment
spots here.
Harry Boyle, Arizona Biltmore

manager, in east to make new con-
tacts for Wrigley's $3,000,000. resort
hotel on desert near here..
Margaret Boyd, winner of state

beauty contest, went to Chicago at
the invitation of State Sen. Jimmy
Minott, who staged World's Fair
irodco there. *

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

The Iowa State Fair opening bet
ter than hoped.
Conroy Bros, circus a free attrac

t.ion at Riverview.
Central States Theatre Corp. has

named Ray Coffin, Hollywood, pub
liclty manager.
Jack Gross here

.
from the

Orpheum, Minneapolis to assist
Hale Cavanagh.-

Carnivals and revival meeting.s
still on the vacant lots, but the lat-
est vacant lot attraction is a
bicycle rental station.
Publix appoints Harry Holsburg

as manager of the Garden, Daven
port, to succeed C. C. Perry, moved
to the Fort, Rock Island.
Pete MacArthur, program dir. of

Dave Hutton here says 'NRA'
means 'No Reconciliation, Aimee.'
Maybelle WiUa back after year

in the south as secretary for LeRoy
Johnson, gen. mgr. J-vH.
Evergreen theatres 'Know Your

Stars' contest has $260 cash as first
prize—$600 more in merchandise.
Al Gillis may go out ahead of

Sunday racing, permitted by
liorse race commission, will put
Longacres over for the 40-day sea-
son.
New John Banz theatre opens

soon as 'The Seattle.' Location, oke
on Pike, near Fifth; seats, close to
1,000.
Madge Rush back from vacation

at Walla Walla, where she debuted
in radio, guitaring and singing
Spanish.
Marion Clayton of Hollywood

repertory to be here for month
with local Playhouse for lead in
'Peter Pan,' opening Christmas
day.

State theatre (John Danz) with
Nick Allermand manager, past four
years, clicking with first colored
burlesque ever here; billed as
'Harlem Burlesque,' Eddie Ander-
son, comic in 'Lucky Days' head-
liner; nice show, too.

B. W. James and Mrs. James co-
directors of Seattle Repertory
Playhouse, readying for season
opening Oct. 1^ with Bjoranson's
'Love and Geography.' Jameses
here 11 years with repertory after
seven years with Lennox Hill
players in N. Y.
Alf ifCeighfey to Portland on biz.

Seattle baseball official seeks
closing of dog racing here, as its

cutting in; sentiment for the stuff
since horse race betting now legal.
Result of it all, big advertising for
the doggies and bigger crowds, with
more betting than ever.
Longacres race track has a flock

of showmen handling gate and pari-
mutuel, with Frank Hood in charge.
H!ent Thomson, Al Wilson, Frank
Hixon and Frank McFarland, others
on the job. Crowds and betting
good, at this, fir.st legalized racing
in state in over 20 year.s, with
belling.

New Haven
Harold M. Bone

S. Z. Poll still fishing.

Sam Yaffe studying abroad.

Harry Arthur has left this town
flat.

Phil Capozzi out of old Arthur of-
fice.

John Grinold's boat won another
race.
Ex-Par m.c. Al Mitchell's kid a

visitor.
Henry Busse returns to Par pit

for week of Aug. 26.

Stuart Barrie in as Roger Sher-
man organist for a week.
Parish Players offer 'Phantom

Footsteps' for six nights.
Outdoor wrestling and boxing not

doing so hot this summer.
Chris Joyce is pulling for a steady

policy of stage shows at Par.
Eddie Murphy pulled stakes for

his old Harrison, N. Y., home.
And now Moose Miller has

crashed the nite club prop, field.
Ell Cohen caught on as stage mgr.

of Santrey's 'Soldiers of Fottune/
, Frank Konitz and Alice Evans
have new ditty Introduced via WJZ.
Par janitor wondering how to

spend 15-cent raise NRA brought
him.
Arthur P. Hoyt dlrectinjg N. H.

Light Opera Guild In fall pr6duc-
tion.

Sol Immerman does black-and-
white sketcliing in his idle mo-
ments.
Lanny Ross and the Howard

Twins guest artists at Madison
'Follies.'

Brief stage bookings at Par give
sta,ge and pit men a chance to
once more,
Edith Rogers fills in at Camel

ciggie modeling- when violin book-
ings are scarce.

B. .E. Hoffman gets his map in
the paper every time Roger Sher-
man goes into new season.
Mail to locals advises Harvey

Cocks; ex-Par mgr., has shifted
from Steubenville to Akron.

Spokane
By Ral Budwi

Publix

Russell Brown, manager of State
theatre, married Ann Kennett of
Klamath Falls, Ore., Aug. 7.

Harry Shulman . is reported
spreading on his Hofbrau beer spot
to include a nightly floor show.
Rumors indicate the Auditorium

theatre building, 43-year-old land-
mark, is to be razed. House dark.
Harvey Miller, flght promoter and

showman, has taken the advance
job with Al Pearce and His Gang.

Theatres have reported to police
it costs about $100 a month for
art displays stolen from fronts.

Will Maylon, formerly known for
stock productions here, moved flght
cards to the outdoor arena at Dish-
man.

'Gold Diggers' was held for 12
days at the State, setting a new
summer-time attendance record for
the house.
Ray Tonhofer and Hap Anderson

end summer season of dancing at
the Larienda Pavilion on the Apple-
way Sept. 1.

Louis Wasmer, owner and opera-
tor of station KHQ (NFC affiliate),

^:a.y?>».;^?ftB<»iitWif'>» ^,»%i^'»>»i«ap«a»'
-

Sept. 1 from the NBC. KGA has
been struggling along with seconds
from the national chain for several
months.
Hoffbrau and Coeur d'Alene beer

gardens vying for patronage as the
two -class spots in town. Size of
the glass is determining factor m
patronage, with singing waiters at
the hotel offsetting the larger tum-
bler at the Hoffbrau.

St. Louis

Harold Harmon back after week's
illness.

No means yet found to combat
epidemic of sleeping sickness.
Figured that the NRA means

about 700 bucks tacked on first-run
weekly nuts here.
Al Zimbalist here for Warners as

exploitation man of theatres re-
cently re-acquired. Came from Jer-
sey zone.
Film boys planning a Variety

Club, modeled after the Pittsburgh
and Columbus organizations. Dick-
ering for quarters now.
Ruth Miller (Mrs. Christy Wil-

bort), new dance producer at Am-
-bassador. succeeding Bill Powers,
departed for Stanley, Philadelphia.
Nine managers released following

acquisition by Warners of neighbdf

-

hoovl theatres formerly in receiver-
ship. Replacements mostly from
the east.
Maurle Davis and Harry Nie-

moyer, Jf ., handling publicity for St.
Louis, booked to open 31. House
will charge dime more than other
de luxers, getting C5 cents top.
Local dailies went strong for 'St,

Louis on Parade' show at Ambas-

sador. Revue received ' more free
space than any other picture house
event In past couple of years. 'Star-
Times' even promoted a contest.
One of the trade paper dallies

printed istory last week that one of
the local theatres had received a
100% clean bill of health regarding
advertising during past year. House
hasn't made a nickle In that time.
Fox, St Louis and Ambassador In

three-cornered fight for names.
Ambass has Cab Calloway currently,
with Ted Lewis and 'Crazy Quilt'
for next few weeks. Fox playing
the Street Singer In persons this
week and St. Lould due to open with
Muny Opera Stars.

Honolulu
By Mabel Thomas

Mrs. Sammy Lee was the house
guest of Margaret L. Smith while
here.

Nancy Carroll, accompanied by
Phyliss Collins, spent three weeks
at the Royal.

Chris Holmes, sports man, pur-
chased the Deering Home on Kala-
kauau avenue.

Harry
.
Ruby here for two days.

Johnny Noble dashed around and
found him a ball game.
Norman Foster spent ten days in

Hawaii, visited Kona, witnessed
canoe races and other sports.

James Bodrero and William Fiske
of Hollywood gone to the Garden
Island of Kauai to make a picture.

Don George, organist at the Prin-
cess celebrating his first anniver-
sary. Don and his mother are leav-
ing for Sari Francisco in October
for a visit.

Montreal

Jo Ledden to Rivoli.

Earl Savard to Paplneau.
John Nelson oft to Europe.
Willie Eckstein pianoing on CFCF.
Baz O'Meara back with the

scribes.

Strong rumors vaude coming back
to Loew's.
Harry Hertz still among the

lOoked-for.
Myrtle Cook mugged embracing

Mrs. Mollison.
Epidemic of week-end dance halls

breaking out over city.
Cap D'Egville Oxford-accenting

the guests at the Seigniory.
Cecil Duify seeing so many British

pix he's even
,
taking in cricket.

B. M. Garfield organizing North
ward, which don't hurt his theatre
any.
Jim Adams dusting off the old

gun with deer-hunting starting
Sept. 1.

Phil Kirsch and Babe merge at
Plattsburgh; wedding dinner, Chez
Maurice.

Thirteen radio concerts from
Toronto to one from Montreal
smoking up local press.

Then

Portland, Ore.
By James T. Wyatt

Larry Allen of KBX Improving

a lightning visit to the burg,
to L. A.
Radios KEX and KGW merging.

Former was an NBC station which
got the ax.

Bill McCurdy has booked the 48
person colored revue "Change Your
Luck" into the Playhouse for two
weeks.
Parker houses cashed in on civic

event of "Buyers' Week." Prosperi-
ty spellers harrangued for 6 mins,
and much ducat selling to visiting
buyers.
Ted Carrington switched allegi-

ance froni Evergreen to Hamrick.
He's now at the Oriental. Andy
Saso went from the Oriental to the
Music Box.
Local kennel club figures 500,000

persons attended the dog races in a
60-day season. Pete O'Connor, club
president, says that beats total at-
tendance at football, baseball, fights
and wrestling for all yean
Frank Hajrward plastered the

burg with one sheets screaming
'Naked and Unashamed Beauties'.
His idea , of selling 'Isle of Paradise,*
south sea pic. Frank cashed in on
the annual nudist urge in those
parts.
Dog and horse races allowed

under new state law grossed $100,-
000 in taxes in two months. But
they still have censors that worry
the heavy tax paying show biz. Dog
races turned away 7,000 persons re-
cently on one rush night.

Burg's No. 1 showman, J. J. Par-
ker, went vacationing at the beach
for a week. When Parker goes
beachcombing, he comes back
scheming a great scheme. And
that'll be continued next week^- So
run along home and tell the scout-
master.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

noWou!?"*"" «» ^
Ben Schaffer suffered a relann*

and was sent back to bed. •

Bert Ford left for New York anflwill Times-Square It for a week tS^
so.

Are you writing to those that yo«know In Saranac Lake and elsa^
where? ^
Ford Raymond back to bed for fl

rest, aftor a long try at being
and about *^

Mr. and Mrs. John Louden eb
N.V.A. lodge, patient, now ozonine
in their downtown cottage.

Stella Barrett, bed patient to good
returns, was visited by her family
It did her a world of good.
Daughter of Andrew Molony

Saranac's leading city greeter is
spending her vacation with dad*.

Jack Casey, New York, LATSU
boy, was ordered back to 'bed*
Nerves got to the cracking point.
Ruth Hatch, after a siege of

strictly abed, seems to be on tha
mend, tho not allowed out of bed»
Frisco DeVere, who has experi-

enced many ups and downs. Is back
at Saranac at the Northwoods, 9
Church street.

Three weeks out of the san and
feeling great. Your correspondent
liked the Benway family. They
didn't know him.
Eddie Vos$, who did a five-year

siege here, is now located at tho
N.V.A. "club, N.Y.C., taking treat-
ment for asthma.
Angela Papulls left the lodge for

a downtown rest period. She will
private cottage It trying to bresJc
the san's monotony.
Jimmy Williams, who took th»

cure here and left to. resume work
two years ago. Is back for a month's
check-up. At the White Cottage. .

Dan Astella, who has seasoned
quite a few operations, is up at
times for a meal downstairs. Th*
veteran acrobat feels pretty good.

A vote of thanks to Marion Per-
rotte for calling at the san twice
weekly taking orders from all tho
bed patients for downtown errands.

Ruth Morris, -two weeks of* va-
cashlng at Camp Intermission, haa
quit golf and taken up backgam-
mon, and she's not so good at that
either.

The Donatella family paid the
Dontella brothers a visit at the
Lodge, Joe is feeling at his best
while Romeo is undergoing a siego
of bed.

Natalie Feldman has left the
Lodge and is living downtown for
a short session of curing before
leaving this town for Brooklyn, her
home town.

Sal Ragone, formerly of tho
United Artists Corp., and who has
spent most of his life with the. pic-
ture industry, is a newcomer at tho
lodge as an incipient case.

Among up patients holding their
own are Danny Murphy, Johnny
Laycock, Tommy Vicks, Leo Mas-
simo, Edith Cohen, Lillian Zeigler,
Olga Galer rnd Jack Nicoll.

Loran Dale Newell, after a year
of ozoning, leaves the Lodge with
an arrested case. He will resume
work in New York. Prior to com-
ing to Saranac he was a Capitol
theatre employee.
Again thanking Mrs. A. Heimllck,

New York City; M. Rowan, Santa

Denver, Colo., and William Collette,
Charlotte, No. Car., for many use-
ful gifts for the patients.
Mrs. George Harmon breezed in

unannounced and bedsided her
husband, George, the san's wit. Ho
is strictly a bed patient and haa
been for the past two years.
Making a nice showing toward tho
comeback.
Chris Hagedorn, the rib-man of

the san, was visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Warfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Halperin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Arndt, all New Yorkers. Chris is

the boy who lost ten ribs in tho
cause of health and won,
A bunch of musicians were gath-

ered in George Harmon's room
ready to seranade him. One of tho
players said 'Sound your A,'

George cracked, 'Which A—N.V.A.,
A.B.A.. or N.R.A.' So the band
played 'How Would You Like To
Take A Walk.'

In the morning's mail., iMy Dftar

Happy:—^I wonder why it is that
the patient is always blamed for

every little thing that happens that
in the long run doesn't mean a
thing? Why is it that the average
personnel of institutions cannot bo
made to realize that the patient is

the one that's SICK, and that after

a few years of curing he becomes
a mass of nerves that arc easily

unstrung by postering? Why can t

a patient be left alone lo core
without being agitated into a ner-

vous state by petty reports that

even a school child would laugh
at? Still whafl want to know is.

.why all of this when the cure renlly

is 90% peace of rAlnd and con-

tentment?
,

Bobby . ^tc'o uire,

Xios . Angflles. Calif.
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Hoflywood

Bob Burkhaxdt flitted to Seattle

for his vacation.

Milt Arthur due back from New
Tfork next weel?.

Gary Cooper received a black eye
irom his trainer.

Zeppo Marx studying Indian folk

; lore or somethlne.
George Hearst figuring on taking

a home in Hollywood.
Jesse liasky, Jr., claims he has

jost interest In pictures.

Con Conrad la sweetening up with
perfume and plenty of it.

Carole Lombard glad to be ba<!k
* after seven weeks at Reno.

Badie Harris has seen enough
eights and is packing her grip.

Charlie Irwin says that in his case

NBA means not really active.

Jack Pearl's dad is the main man
at the Vine-Hollywood corner.

Buss Brown is nuts about those
tough old-time western sheriffs..

Claude Binyon out of studio for

several days with a sore throat.

Mae West's new line is: 'He done
0ie wrong—but not often enough.'

Gene Towne squawking about
that return trip by air from N. T.
George Somnes back to his beach

house for a between pictures rest.

Mob here for the summer is be-
ginning to think of trekking east-

ward.
Bddle Liowry taking his first sev-

en days vacash since joining Loew'a
^tate.
Assistant Sec. of the Navy Roose-

Vfilt was hosted by the Merian C.
' Coopers.

Hal Ellas down from 'Prisdo, to

work on exploitation for MG-'s 'Din-

ner at Eight.'
Charles Laughton had four teeth

yanked the day before he started in

•White Woman.'
Ted Healy's stooges look as if

Healy has wrecked them. They're
all wearing cuts.
. Hardie Albright had three parties

thrown for him before he left for

Honolulu location.
Frank Xloyd will be on crutches

for another fortnight. Broken ankle
not healing so fast.

James McGuinness started on his

vacation from Metro. Studio called

him back second day.
Tiffany Thayer back from the

Chlfalr and thinking of writing a
hovel around the ballyhoo.

Stanley Taylor, who left plx to

.return to college, has donned grease
paint again in 'Bombshell.'

Col. Jack Moss looking for a
house, will take one without a swim-
ming pool if he can find it.

Boris Karloff on the Boulevard
every day getting used to the cli-

mate after his English sojourn.
Bill Varley, head of the Fox art

•tlepartment, has some of his water-
colors hanging about execs office.

Myrna Loy gets the go by from
signature- collectors because few
people recognize her oft the screen.

Metro folks wondering why some
testimonial dinner promoter missed
a natural—the Thalberg homecom-

Lester Fountain leaving Santa
Ana flat in 10 days for a two months'
vacash through Canada and on to

N. Y.
Charles Laughton has been on

the sick" list for the past week, but
continues working in Par's "White
Woman.'
Jack Benny is spending his vaca-

tion between Butler's push and pull

athletic club and playing golf at

Wilshlre.
Jack Cunningham is the only

scrivener at the studios who can
pound his typewriter with his feet ^v D

S. N ~ ' " - -- -

Behrman is working over
time on 'Love Story' in order to get

it in the right shape before leaving
for the east.
Paramount's "Design for Living'

company all ducked town, with the

picture laying of£ due to Miss Hop-
kins' Illness.

Since their divorce last week Wil-
liam Powell and Carole Lombard
have been invited to five parties to

come as a pair.
William Cameron Menzie and

Norman McLeod, both Scots, have
presented Joe Manklewlcz with a
glengarry, and Mank is not Scot.

Press agent, after 15 years on
newspapers and eight in show biz,

is walking on air. He just got his

first bid from a chorus girl to come
up to her apartment.

Stroudsburg
By John J. Bartholomew

James Britton and Corrlne joined
the floor show at the Columbia
hotel.

The Hall Johnson Negro choir
Bang for Gov. and Mrs. Plnchot at
Unity house.
Second Midnight Sun dance held

on Glen Brook't; Terrace Garden
with Bill Youse'a band.
The annual Barrett township ex-

cursion incltides a night in New
York City and Coney Island,
Local theatre managers burning

because of Glen Brook Country
club's showing ^ 'butdoor pictures
Without license.
William Blumenberg, for years a

member of the Borslni 'troupe, is
now co-ownos^managcr of the
v^rand theatre and owner-man.igor

C H A T T E
of Ye Saylor's Inn, at Saylor's Lake.
Last concert presented at Buck

Hill Falls and directed by Wilfred
Pelletier of the Met. Opera Co., in-
cludes Helen Jepson, Alfredo Gan-
dolfl, Ina Bourskaya, Albert MaJilcr
and Louis d'Angelo.

Laguna Beach
(Calif.)

Harry Green bitten by the bad-
minton bug.
Slim Summerville getting even

redder in the Shhnoz.
Josle, the lady taxicab driver,

back from a visit to the city.
Chuck Reisner hosting Ed Wynn

and both waiting for live bait.
Dora Caesar's leg chewed by a

pair of battling dogs she tried to
separate.
The Jerry Sackheims and the S. J.

Perlmans visitors at Arthur Cae-
sar's 'ome.
This Is a town where the icemen

wear bright berets and cultivate
Van Dykes.
Minna Gombel meeting her banker

husband from San Diego at their
cottage here week-ends.
The Max Shanes and the Lee Par

vins at the Casa del Camiiio over
the week end. Ditto, William Haines
Late for the last show at the Lynn

a couple of Sundays ago, Ed Wynn
hired the house for a private show
ing.
Town loses its little theatre lead-

ing lady in September when Betty
Arden deserts her hamburger hutch
for a Hollywood hairgrowing plant
Harry Carlisle gave a party cele-

brating the release from jail of one
of the Mooney protestors who made
a demonstration during the Olym
pics.
Ted Cook has gone for a shopful

of wood-working equipment, con-
verted his garage Into an atelier and
Is looking for early American furni
ture customers.
Biggest excitement this dorp has

had this season was the 17-year-old

maiden who topped off a skinful by
swiping a 10 -ton cement truck and
joyriding around town until caught

Festival of Arts, end of month,
has Ross Shattuck and Ted Cook
slapping paint on canvas for Inde-
pendent exhibition. Same pair col-

labed on 'Daisy,' a moral lesson of

the '90's for the Mad Hatter back
bar.

Loop

Bermuda

'Cavalcade' hits 20th showing, rec-

ord for Bda.
'California* forced to turn back

(22) without landing passengers.
Object to Willoughby Sharp's

'Murder in Bda.' sub bad publicity.

Earl Larrlmores occupying Dr.

Beebe's home while he's at Bio, sta-

tion- „ , .

Oliver Pilat, B'klyn 'Daily Eagle'

ship news, returns home (23) on
'Monarch.'
Hurricane scare (18-22), but noth-

ing more than a gale, though seven

ships delayed.
Langton hotel importing enter-

tainment weekly, arriving 'Monarch'

Mondays and doing their stuff

through the week on the terrace.

Davis, Forest Hills, enter

Jules Greengard will open a new
Gx-een Grill.

Joe Howard is around looking for
a legit show.
Eddie Talbert joined Sarn Fox

music CO. local staff.
Biggie Levin Is getting another

attack of wanderlust.
Manny Franks will open N. Y.

office for Leo Salkin,
Ed Kuykendahl finally brought

his daughter to the Pair,
Loop's largest gambling joint is

plastered with NRA signs,
Sid Strotz is one of the early

morning arrivals at NBC,
Jack Fine lives in his Midget

Village on the Fair Grounds,
Radio representative Martha Linn

now located in the 333 building.
George W. Konchar has joined

Associated Amusements agency,
Phil Stewart doing m.c, at the

Old Heidelberg at the Exposition.
Joey Stool into New York to talk

things over with Bobby Crawford,
Joe Bren, ex of MCA, now doing

business out of the Morris agency.
Pat Flaherty passed through town

bound for Culver City and M-G-M.
Danny Graham writing a dis-

sertation on a new theory of vaude.
Ole Oleson's son and daughter

visiting from Malvern, Long Island.
Oriental Village now ballyhoos its

headline dancer as 'Little Egypt of
1933'.

Baggage labels from European
spots a big seller to hicks visiting
expo.
Arthur Ungar stayed over night

to have a new lens for his specs
made.
Lou Abramson operating the new

purchasing department for the local
Allied.
Dave Nowinson now sending out

boiler-plate for the Hollywood-at-
the-Falr.
Arthur Byron ' walking two large

dogs between trains while Holly-
wood-bound.

Col. Fred Levey, Louisville show-
man, in town with his family to see
World's Fair.
Clarence Parrish, now of Wit

mark's home office, paying a visit

to the old haunts.
Herb EUisburg now has the Es

saness northslde Devon for his per-
sonal responsibUIty.
Ben Serkowlch win plant pub

liclty exposlves for Sally Rand on
behalf of Leo Salkin.

Henrlci's pushing more tables into
the same space for dinners, but
won't open second floor.

Cyril Samuels off to Eagle River
for the annual lapse from the Jones,
Linick & Schaefer office.

Bill Jacobs and frau returned to
California after a visit to the home
ground's and the exposition.

'Cotton Blossom' show boat
ended its World's Fair career oddly.
Now houses a torture exhibit.

'Pilgrimage' which opens Sept. IB
at Palace is first Fox film to show
for RKO here In over a year.

Fifty cents for a ham sandwich in

a State street soda Joint taking
beaucoup advantage of World's
Pair.
Dorothy Keith, dancer, Jn Grant

hospital with spinal injury from ac-
cident at Casino de Alex at World's
Pair.
Ben Bernle says NRA code for

dance orchestras should make Vln-
otber hand to

Erlanger and rounding up sub-
scribers for the coming season.
Still continues as editoi: of 'Mid-
west Review of Literature,'

'Keyhole,' saucy publication nom-
inated two 'Tribune' staff writers,
Eleanor Jewett and Richard Henry
Little for oblivion. Mag spilled the
fact that 'HeraldrExaminer's' Doro-
thy Dearborn is Sis Willner, society
debutante poetess and dabbler.

Catafina

St Paul
By Walt Raschick

Rlnehart (Farrar & Rinehart), who
end honeymoon at Eugene O'Nell's

ex-home, Spithead Cottage, Satur-

day (26), sailing for N. Y. on the

•Queen,'

Cincinnati

By Joe Kolling

Max Halperin In and out.

Fast visit by Herman Wobber,
Capitol reopening, deferred to

Sept. 9 with 'Morning Glory,'

Mark Goldman goes with Majes-
tic, headquarters In Cleveland,

The C, C. Schlfflers back from
two months' stay in Germany.
Johnny Schmidt and his camera,

long with 'Post; now on 'Times-

Star.'
Reopening of Capitol, all -screen,

moved back from Aug. 26 to

Sept. 9.
, ,

No convert at beer gardens and

only one has minimum ticket charge

of $1 per couple.
Mary McHugh, Fox, and Lcnore

Schmidt, WB, only femme local of-

fice bosses for major firms.

Majestic has leased 400-seat Ufa

to screen its indie product at pop

prices; theatre to reopen Sept. 16

under name of Mayfair with Kay
Turner as mgr. ,

.

Chester l?ark- frce-attractioninp

Rose Rudda, 16, who heroined by

slaying bandit in 3.2 spot where she

served. Tells about it over p. a.

system, but listeners are few.

Another zoo opera season enaca

in red; Isaac Van Grove, gen, dir.,

and Leo Kopp and Joe Roycr, as-

lisistants, to N, Y. to produce por-

Dormances with Phllhannonic Or-

chestra and 'Ronianco of a ^atiOl1

pr»\spnlation fm' 'Unily News.

Christian G. Kiessling, former
manager of the Illinois theatre, may
be the next Republican nominee for
Sheriff.
Gardner Wilson now Chicago

editor for 'Musical America,' with
fancy offices in the Peoples Gas
building.
Ben Ehrlich got a divorce for

Marion Hughes, second wife of
the Coca-Cola millionaire, Conkey
Whitehead.
Lloyd Lewis cracked that Milton

Berle had driven Ashton Steven.s,

Charley Collins and Ethel Barry-
more out of town.
Sally Rand may hold the con-

seciitive holdover mark for the Chi-
cago but John and Edna Torrencc
have the repeat mark.

Phil Baker taking life seriously as
the Horticultural Show Judge at the
Fair with the Job of picking the
'Midsummer Flower Girl.'

Eddie Saunders moves to Detroit
next month for five weeks of racing
at the Fair grounds there. After
that will hit New Orleans.
Sam Herman forgetting amateur

nights and bathing beaut contests

long enough to tackle a white-
mouse concession at the Fair,

Walter Gregory, since 1925 gon.

manager of the Palmer House, gets
a place on the governing board, be-
ing chosen vice-president of the
company.
Twentieth Century brought in

Equipoise and Mr. Khayyam on a

special car. First time crack flyer

ever carried nags. Sonny Whitney
racers did their stuff and were
shipped back east all within few

days,
Thod.t Cofroft Is now managing

director of the American Theatr(-

siH-joty with headquartPi-H in th«-

Tom Mix goes over big.

Lyceum boosts rhatinee price from
dime to 15c.
Mystic Caverns gets the show biz

big shots nightly.
Cliff Raschick In at the Garrlck

under Bob Rydeen.
The Abe Sunbergs hoping it'll be

a redhead like mamma.
Ev Seibel proudly displaying a

big fish which didn't get away.
Pirate's Cove getting a strong

play from the theatrical crowd.
Local theati'e biz best two weeks

in August in more than 10 years.
Walt Van Camp back from the

World's Fair with just 23c in his
pocket,
Martin Kelly off to Whitefish

lake with the family for his first

vacash in seven years,
M-G-M sound train scheduled to

stop here Sept. 11 and 12 for its
first appearance in Minnesota.
Kieffer Bros.' deluxe nabe, an 800-

seater at Grand and Fairview, slated
to open Sept. 15, with George Gran-
strom at the helm.
Jack Gross moves from the Min-

neapolis Orph to the RKO house in
Des Moines. Emil Franks comes in
from Cedar Rapids to replace.
George McCohville, northwest

correspondent for A. P., given a rip
roaring stag party at the Lowry
just prior to his putting on the
halter.
Jack Crawford blows into town

with his ork and gives the kiddies
at the Shriners' crippled children's
hospital a break with a two-hour
program.
As a departure from the old

battle of music stuff, the Jack
Crawford and Ben Pollack orks
meet, weekly on the baseball,
diamond.
Minnesota Diamond Jubilee page-

ant, with a cast of 500 (200 red
skins), at Itasca State park, aver
aging 40,000 attendance for lour
Sundays so far.
Although one wag at the city-

wide NRA parade suggested NRA
means 'No Republicans Allowed,'
many G.O.P. adherents seen stepping
to the Rooseveltlan music.

Joe Friedman back in local show
biz with the long-idle loop Strand,
condemned as a fire hazard, being
completely rebuilt at a cost of 30G.
Oct. 1 announced as opening date.

Bill Stewart, state game and fish

director, wondering what to do with
60 carloads of lake and' stream trout
flngerlings. Almost all the state's

11,007 lakes are stocked to the hilt

now.
Although he's been manager of

the RKO for a year. Cliff Rust was
handed a slap in the 'Daily News,'
klocal rag, in the form of an open
letter addressed to 'Cliff Burns.'
Which was what Cliff did.

P. M. Ross, mechanical man from
the West Coast, does his stuff to

Jerry Hoffman vacationing bor
himself at the Isthmus.

Tom Buckingham's craft missing
from its dsual anchon.ge.
Barney Glazer here on the 'Faith*

for two days of deck lolling,

Frank Butler over as somebody'o
guest but no. one knows whose.

It's getting to be a novelty to
come over on the regular steamer.
Only boat in Cherry Cove last

week-end was the Bill McNutt sail

sjpreader.
Curt Houck's band getting plenty

of overtime work from the request-
ing dancers.
Few charter parties making the

trip this year and boat owners are
cutting corners. v.

Jack Warner has chartered the
Tay Garnet't yacht and is week-
ending at Avalon.
Joseph Schenck's 'Invader' has

been over all summer, but Schenck
is never on board.
That old Chinese junk which has

been at anchor in the Isthmus for
years is being diismantled.
No Greyer Jones last week-end

with the skipper starting to direct
his first picture for I iO'amount.
No state tax on gasoline used for

marine purposes has the yacht
owners snickering at the auto driv-
ers.

Report around that the Island, al-
ways careful as to who's admitted
on the shores, will open nip next
season.
Chances are a flock of new. roads

will be built this winter with the
Island's automobile population
boosted from 60 to 100.
Hap. Milll'er explaining that the

pennant on his skiff shows member-
ship in the Pacific Coast Writers*
Yacht Club and nobody cares.

Joe Manklewlcz ^ot lost ' on the
way' over, taking five hours tc get
from Wilmington to the Island then
requesting aid to get moored.
L. A, lads have been trying to,

start a tango game, but Island Man/^
ager Renton turned them down.
Late Wm. Wrigley was always
against any games.

Milwaukee
By Frank J. Miller

State Fair week.
Katherine Sauerwald now known

as Katherine Downs.
Chas. Phipps now stage manager

for O'Shea Players at Davidson.
Jim Keefe has come from Clevfi-

land to do publicity for the.Saxe'
chain.
Gus Klopf, 67, former major and

minor leaguer, died here after a
short Illness.

Fan dancers seem everywhere-*
since Sally Randl started the fasl)-
ion in Chicago.
E, M, Newman to pay hia annuftl

visit for four Thursdays starting
Oct, 12 at the Pabst.
Mildred Wirth now assisting Beh

Katz In the Warner publicity offices.

Carl Biron is still the artist.
Margaret Rice, manager of the

Pabst, is one of four women the-?

atre managers throughout the
country.
New Saxe Amusement Manage-

ment,- Inc., Is financed entirely by
Wisconsin capital and staffed by
Wlsconslnites.
Prances Jean Robertson, leading

woman of the O'Shea Players, went
on in 'Rain' despite a painful leg
and foot injury.
So many women customers at

loop tavern bars that the men are
taking to the back rooms in self

Return of ^SW^liaS^- ^SSf^Sf^^Cliff Rust, RKO boss, offering ?100
to anyone making Ross laugh, has
the laugh turned on him when
Vaiuett mugg, only half trying,
elicits an ear-to-ear grin but rejects
the C-note; too easy.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Idwal Jones back in town.

Oscar Fox around the burg.

Buck Briant Is off to LA for two
weeks.
Dick Spier and Phil PnliUps have

gone for those country estates.

Jimmy Starr 'Clnematters' page
now in Saturday 'Call-Bulletins'.

Betty Mareno In the hosp after
parting with appendix and tonsils.

Arch Bowles to LA for a talk
with F-WC on Warfield's stage
shows.

First thing Charlie Leonard's kid
did after sprouting two teeth was
to bite hli3 pappy.
Tiger Thomp.son has knocked out

a play which will give othor critics
something to work on,
Helen Gahagan and Melvyn

Douglas back from Orient in time
for that blessed event.
"Warren Pechner has eycs A)ri\y

for i'atricia Ellis' autographed pix
on his I'ar publicity desk.
Mugg lamping 'Voltaire' as com-

ing to the Embassy a.sked Harry
Franklin if that was a new coollnK
.system,
Wallace t^finc from United Ar-

tists, Berkeley, now assistant at

ParAmount, Kuceeoding Dave liifh-

;irdH,, who quit lo become u loalltif

number of alcoholics treated at the
county emergency hospital 26,9%,
according to a report issued by the
Institution,
Arthur E. Olson, 30, 'human fly,*

was killed at Chippewa Falls when
a tire he was using in a stunt gave
way throwing him to the ground.
His home was at Janesvllle, Wis-
consin.
Dick Davis back from his vacation

in the northern part of the state
where they show movies in the post
office and you go home after the
show by the illumination of the
Northern Lights.
MGM toui'lng sound studio at-

tracted much local attention. In as-
sociation with the Wisconsin the-
atre and the 'News,' sound and
screen tests were taken of tho,<ie

with movie ambitions,
Mllwaukeo'.s Philharmonic sym-

phony which has been giving con-
certs every Thursday night at the
Eagles club during the summer is
planning a bigger winter season
than evei- before, Frank Laird
Waller continues as director,
Warner Fox at GreenRay will be

known a.s the Hay when it reopens
soon. I''rt'd I'.rown remains as man-
ager. Other new Warner additions
include tlie Ilotlaw, Fond du Lac,
with Bunny .Sommers in charge,
and the Strand, Oshkosh, managed
by. Wm. llondrlcks,
Fred 'f?. Meyer, member of the'

theatre code committee may go to
Washington after a)]. The body has
refused to accept the resignation
which Mr. Meyer sent In because of
the serious illness of his daughter
and prp.Ms of local businej^s. In ad-
dition to opor.'iting the Alharnbra,
Mr. Mcyoi i.s president of the
MrrOA
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Dnluth
By James Watts

Ten thousand witnessed aerial

show at Duluth airport.

Toot! Toot I Musician blows a po-
lice whistle at 2:30 a.m. and Is taken
to hoosegow.

Tri-State Fair, with no admission
charges, showed profit for first time
in its history.

Weelc of music, annual event
sponsored by Matinee' Musicale so-

ciety, opened Sunday, Aug. 20.

Plans under way for tunnel under
St. Louis bay to connect Duluth and
Superior, funds to come from NRA.
Russell C. Henry, new editor of

•Herald,' succeeding the late Still-

man Bingham. A friend of the

theatre.

Mrs. Anna i.e Seuer, mother of

Joan Crawford, and traveling com-
panion, Mrs. Juliet Hunt, visit here
on way to the Century of Progress.

Blonde aslcs Roy Prytz of Gran-
ada when NRA will be shown and
when did Blue Eagle start in pic-

tures. Billed in' every store, she
tells the world.

Coleman Naughton, former na-
tionally known cartoonist of Duluth
and Twin Cities, dead at Solon
Springs, Wis., where he had been
mayor for several years.

Heavy fall shipping on Great
Lakes will boom business here.

Sixty-one vessels' added to ore fleet

last month, making total of 185 at

this port. Last year there were 17.

Former Mayor Anderson, who
tried to 'clean up' theatres in Min-
neapolis before losing his job to A.

G. Bainbrldge, is here for three
: montfis chasing tax dodgers for the
-state.

,

When Edward C. Stone found that
a hew job depended upon his taking
a bride, he asked his fiancee, Thelma
Naeve of Sioux Falls, S. D.. when
she would marry him. They were
married the next day.

Denver

Rick Ricketson and Bill Agren
left for Rock Springs, Wyo., for

regional meeting of Fox managers,

Harry K. McWlUlams and Myer
Beck, both of N. Y., here boosting
Lou Goldberg's new book, 'Great I

Am,' based on life of the, late F. G.
Bonfils.

Leah Sonneborn has been sent
here by Fanchon & Marco to pro-
duce the stage shows at the Tabor.
Uses game line, changing acts each,
week. Joe Flood, local boy, acting
as m.c.
Walter B. Shuttee, manager of the

Paramount, has been promoted to
manage the Denver, taking the place
of Jerry Zip^mond, rfesighed; UlySiees
S. James, assistant at the Denver,
will manage the Paramount.
Three organists have quit' the

union since the labor- trouble at the
Huffman theatre. West Masters re-
signed and is playing at the Para-
mount: Zouella Keys at the" Orph
with Fred Schmitt's orchestra, and
Viola K. Lee at the Aladdin.

Birmmgham
By Bob Brown

Smoke oyer the town again, thank
goodness.

Ringling show tentatively set for
middle of next month..

Temple got a. stench bomb in the
box office Saturday night.

Lewey Robinson, ex-dlty editor, is

tunning for city commissioner.

George Nealands still has a few
scratches from that auto wreck.

Bill Nappl leaving the Tutwiler
and rumored Drennen Smoot will
replace.

Walter Ambler cut short his va-
- cation to come back to take out an-
- other show.

Rollln K. Stonebrook had a vaca-
tion when his appendix was snapped
by the doctor.

Luther Patrick is deserting the
radio since he was appointed U. S
district attorney here.

George Gobdale going to Georgia
when broke down. Visions of a big
repair bill, but it amounted to only
six bucks,

Billy Kent these hot nights drives
around at all hours of the nlfeht to
cool oft' and then comes back hotter
than ever.

A. B. Cansler Is going to that sea
side cottage^of his near Mobile, and
if anyone mentions hotel to him for

tenson's orchestra and has polished

it into grade A classification in the
mid-west.
Orphcum comes over to the indie

theatre Friday (1). Plan to open
following Monday with Marcus
show bloole. Prob'ly low-priced
]?lcs.

State Fair ofHcials are breathing
easier with the report that RBB&B's
show will only get as far west as
Omaha. . Previous practice has been
to come in a wk ahead of the Pair.

Kansas City

By VViir R. Hughes

Conferences on between theatre
managers arid crafts over nev/
scales. /

Theatre managers report that the
new" street car policy of weekly
passes for a dollar is helping busi-
ness.

over 1,50Q lost articles in the Mid-
land during the run of 'Tugboat
Annie.' -One woman ' lost her hus-;
band.
Lawrence Lehman called atten-

tion to' 'Moonlight and Pretzels' by
giving away thousands of the salty
crackers in glasaene bags.
A sculptor modeling a life-sized

statute of Marlene Dietrich, at-
tracted attention ' to' 'the Newman
lobby during run of !Song of Songs.'
Kansas City 'Star' called the Mid-

land and , asked, 'Why do theati-e
doormen give a portion of the ticket
to the patrons?' and used the an-
swer in the information, column.
Barney Joffee, manager " of the

Uptown, victim of bandits. The gang-
stopped- him oh the street, com-,
pelled hini to go back to the thea-
tre and open the outer dOor of the
safe. He was unable to open the
inner door on account of the time
lock and convinced ' the robbers of
the fact, and they gave up the job.
Barney's fourth experience with
bandits.

Fort Wayne
By Robert Baral

ousts burlesk at

show Oct. 7 at

Civic Theatre
Majestic.

Annual horse
Centllvre park.
Harvey Cocks joins new Katz or-

ganization in Ohio
Robert Haley goes to Milwaukee,

Joining RKO there.
Uptown club opens with new Wil-

shlre orchestra and beer
Helen May Irwin celebrates 30th

yea.r in journalistic work.
Tom Ward of Paramount theatre

takes first vacation in three years.

going to be caviar to the sharks. •• on midnight preview of 'Gaotured' T
'

Galveston
By Georjgp A> Seel

<

Gus Kindler operating Searchlite
night clul) at Lamarque.
Mack Rogerd and Playboys with

Al Shellcday and Ahne Neely at Sul
Jieri.

Piccadilly night club, long dark,
reopens, featuring Texans and Har-
mony Boys.

Cyril Delevantl, West Coast Lit-
tle Theatre director, now director of
Little Theatre at Houston.

Lita Grey Chaplin booked for
final weeks of season at Hollywood
dinner club. Henry Busse and or-
cliestra remaining.

H. W.. Kler, of San Antonio, 'rep-
resenting National Pictures, Holly-
wood,' endeavoring to interest
Booster club in organizing local
film company.
Sam Maceo, night club entrepre-

neur, makes debut as fight promoter.
In co-operation with Martin

.
Burke,

of New Orleans, on Labor Day with
first card under new state law.

DaUas

John Bosenfield vacationing.

J. Oliver Rlehl with WFAA a^
technical supervisor. y

Lynn Roebuck granted permit for
musical comedy airdome. -

Leonard Ohlsen accordlon-lng at
Palace, where he was once usher.
Unpaid printing bill pushes OaciF

CllfC little theatre in receivership.
Six Dallas county dance halls, on

nuisance complaints, telling it to
the Judge.
Oscar Blatt's fall style revue

tries its first al fresco show with
good results.

Carl and Neil Fletcher of the
Madcap Tent players bringing forth
a stagecraft academy on the first,

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Fred Hall, Canton stock actor,
framing revue to take to the road
shortly.

Fletcher Smith, dean of circus
preds agents, here ahead of World
Brothers circus.

Ed Gloss writing dally column
on Akron district night clubs for
'Beacon Journal.'

. . George Dells, former Palace man-
ager here, now m^inager of the Pal-
ace in Lockport, N. Y.
Cy Riddle^,veteran concessionaire

at Meyers Lake Pairk in Mercy hos-
pital with fractured hip.
George Blester, two years War-

ner Bros, manager here, now Schlne
dlistrlct manager at Bellefohtalne,
Ohio.
Bob Hicks, m.c. at Silver Gardens,

Canton's ace night club, resigns to
take up booking of night club en-
tertainers.
Largest beer garden in Ohio, at

Geauga Lake Park, closes a suc-
cessful first season Labor Day. Ac-
commodates 3,600 and offers musi-
cal revues.

Rochester
By Don Record

Roberta Beatty slated for Queenle
Smith's new show.
Largest NRA sign decorates side

of RKO Palace theatre.
'Be Mine Tonight' breaks records

at the Little with 7-weeka' run.
Donald Anderson joins WHAM

operating staff in NRA additions.
Dr. Gerald T. McQrath, dentist,

weds- Miss Virginia -McBrady,
da,ncer.
• Manager Hattie Lutt of the Lyceum
going to New. York to discuss road
show prospect's.
Frances Babcock sings over

.
Red

Network in New Yorlc at noon, then
takes plane' to sing over WHAM at
night.
Bus Summers of Canandalgua

will direct Civic Music Assn's
'Mikado' at the Eastman In Sep
tember.
Clarence E. Baer resigns as

science editor of Eastman Teaching
Films to join staff of Oswego State
Normal School.
Bob Weir and Russell Phillips

added to editorial staff of the 'Dem
ocrat & Chronicle,' with 10' coming
"Uljder NRA shorter hours,
Kodak shows gross profit of $7,

832,762 for last six months against
$7,122,239 last year for same period,
or $1.84 net per common vs. $1.57.
Managers Jay Golden of the Pal

ace, Harry Royster of the Century,
and Lester Pollock of the Rochester
are serving on the NRA" publicity
committee, giving stages for pro
grams to educate the public on
NRA.

Trenton
By George Rosen

George Anthiel home on visit. ...

Hunt's Orpheum, picture house,'
reopens Labor day.

Open-air Dell concerts in Phllly
attracting hundreds of Trentonians
.nightly.

Stacy Park in rear of State House
flooded as Delaware river over-
flows bank.
Ruth Donnelly's uncle. Mayor

•Old Man River' Donnelly, retired
•from public office.

For the first, time in many years
every one of the- seven midtown the-

atres here will be operating Labor
day.

Trenton Schroths, junior base
.ball team,- wins Eastern title and
goes to New Orleans to battle for

world's championship.

Buffalo
By Sidney Burton

John B. Whltn.ey named manager
of Basil's Victoria,

of Basil's Victoria. Shubort Teck
reopened Aug. 28 with stock for the

winter.
Ralph D. Schwarz conducting the

new Great Lakes orchestra with
Norman Wullert at the piano, Albert
Ross "and Louis Podgers, violins

Steve Llsafeld. Olin Galloway and
Charles BufCallno, saxophone.s. Ed
ward Hancock, trombone, and James
DuPlfl-nt. drufwi.

'Captured'
at Paramount.
Maurice Brubaker on 'New York-

er' staff returns to visit for first
time since 1915.
Edward Hackett of Beverly Hills

here and says Hoot Gibson is now
living In his former home.
Bessie Kay Roberts starts.new so-

ciety column on 'Journal-Gazetter'!
under monicker of 'Thalia.'
Frank Blemer, old Majestic man-

ager, turns over valuable collection
of star photos and data to Civic,
Theatre Group.
Newspaper legion talking over

Hinda Wausau's fan dance which
she did here three years ago, getting
the edge on Sally Rand's in Chi.

Omaha
By Archie J. Baley

Codes in effect at practically all

theatres.

Joe. Buzze gone, after one week at
Peony Park.

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Lloyd Foley turns cartoonist
Allyn theatre sign shop now haa
radio,
John DeBone, Allyn, becomes

benedict.
Male ushers replace girls at Caol-

tol theatre. ^

Nat Greenwood takes freaiienfr
trips to Boston.

equent

Jim McCarthy spends his vacation
on Long Island.
Ned Wayburn likes the Hartford

audience reaction.
Henry Busse is the maestro for

Allyn-Publix theatre.
Congratulations are In order to*

Eddie Karpinski. S'a boy.
Rena Garrity, private secretary toHenry Needles, gets ten days of

her vacation, returning when Nee.»
dies becomes ill.

Lexington^ Ky.
By Charles G. Dickerson

The Kentucklan, new hotel, open
Kentucky reopened after dolling

up.
Vei^tner Saxton, formerly of vaudei

has gone In for evangelistic singing.
Night oiubs springing up all

around. Three on Harrodsburg pikei.
Phoenix Amusement Co. now con-

trols ICentucky, Strand, Ben Alirand
Ada Meade.
Old Bluegrass fair out. Free fair

given by farm kids takes its place
more or less.

State legislature in special ses«
slon. Expected to call election for
repeal submission.
Dexter Fellows reminisced over

last time he was in Lexington. In
1895 with the Buffalo BUI show.
R. B.-B. B., here first time in

years, and Downey Brothers In rival
billing In suburban towns. Big'
show played Lexington; Downey
spotted in Frankfort, 28 miles away.

Montgomery
By Tom Hall

All theatres have joined NRA.
Empire theatre opens Sept. 20.

Archie Danewood gets married.

Newspaper boys like Lloyd Towns.
Fred Barton may get a better Job.
Strand vaudeville drawing good

crowds.
Talk of Eugene Parrlsh going to

Empire.
George Vazlz, ex grid star, joins

Par staff.

John Allen Wolf, radio announcer,
likes billiards.
Only one college football game

here this season.

Now the Girls Retafl the Smut

Police fretting after operators of

(Continued from page 57)

Sunday morning in August Anno
1933.

Only at that time can you see the
towers of Radio City and St. Pat-
rick's as the opposition they really

are, without getting hit by six off-

side fenders for. looking up instead
of from left to right. You can even
hear and compare their respective
organ recitals without too much off-

stage noises. Both, incidentally, put
on a swell show, and no civilization

which supports what each repre-

and titles have been nanclfied. The
lowly planters of the dead are now
called morticians, but junk shops
are still junk shops. At the other

extreme of over-statement Is, of

course. Sloppy Joe's, and a guy
named Kink Kullen who bills him-
self as 'the world's greatest price

wrecker.' And Cedarhurst is still

Mosquitohurst, however you spell it.

Topping all of the rugged Indlvld-

uallists was a guy next to an. 'NRA
We Do Our Part' store with a bill-

ing, 'No Help Wanted. Keep Out,*

Lincoh
By Barney Oldfield

Beer moves only so-so.
Lou Park had his prop trunk

stolen out of his car.
Cool weather has shoved biz up

abnormally for August month.
Picture machine operators want

their pay check anted about $6.
Harold Turner ' back from six

months on Dupre's organ In Paris.
G. Walter Vogt. stopped in on the

KFAB gang for the first time In a,
year.
Walkathon antl-petltionecs

. went
to Roosevelt saying the marathon
conflicts with NRA hours.
Rumors are that KFAB is about

to carry the opposition buying still

further, with deal on for KOIL.
Don Monroe .o assume managerial

duties here. Bob Fulton replaces
him at the indie stand in Columbus
-^immie Joy hought Howie Chris-

A. H. Blank and assistant. Bran-
ton, In town from Des Moines.
Peony park brought Paul Tre-

malne for a one-night stand Wed-
nesday (16).
Management of Krug Park re-

turned to Frank Crawford after
being • In hands of Platner Lumber
Co", for few' days.

Visitors included Janet Gaynor
and Will Rogers. Rogers and Gay-
nor stopping over briefly on way
east and west, respectively.

Worcester
By Paul W. Larki

Rainbow Inn, under new manage-
ment. Art Adams' orchestra nightly.
Lou Broulllard, Worcester's new

middleweight champ, . in
.
great de-

mand around suburbs as referee.
Radio names continue to lure 'em

to. flicker houses. Lanny Ro.ss,
Jimmy Melton and Johnny Marvin
here within a month.
"Doc" Ryan back at old post as

manager of Poll-Elm Street which
went back to films a week ago
after four weeks Of stock.
New orchestra due at Atlas A. A,

nite club Sept. 1. Sammy Swenson,
pianist at Oriental for many
months, joined Atlas band.
Bay State ' hotel, one of city's

hottest spots In pre-prohibition
daysl recently ' leased to John H
Conroy, bowling' mogUl, who is

readying it for Sept. 1 opening.
A! Evans, one of Rudy \ allco's

ivory ticklers, got big cheer from
fellow musicians Tuesday night
when he flow back to Rlverview in
Neponset with news of his new
daughter, Beverly Diane.

Due tb soft coal and chastened
bank-rolls, the town is more sooty
and less snooty than It used to be,

more dirt-minded, too, with ladles.

Instead of the gents, taking the
wash-room recitals Into the drawing
rooms. From this angle the town
looks as if it were trying to com-
bine the outstanding features, not
necessarily the best, of London and
Paris.

On the whole if you like Paris
you'll like New York the better for
having been away from it, especially
with the beer served on the side-
walk instead of in a cellar. On Sun-
day mornings in Paris the churches
are packed, in the " afternoon the
picture-houses are packed, and In
the evening the park benches are
packed. Under the new deal, New
York now shares this Idea of a bal-
anced life.

In both towns you're rushed to

death for the first week, and if

you've had shell-shock adminis-
tered to you in homeopathic doses
before landing, that makes the
town a little harder to handle, but
the night comes when you can get
clear of every one and everything,
and walk up Broadway alone, like

any other pea.sant from the sticks,

gaping at its wonders and ending
up on an orgy of a glass of milk
and two frosted doughnuts, which
set you back IB cents, or a long bit.

as it used to be called in Frisco, the;

dime being the short one.

Something Rugged
There's still a bit of rugged in'

dividuality left in town. Most jobs

like a Babe Ruth wallop hito the left-

fleld bleachers but a few feet foul.

As for old Ballyhoo Boulevard, the

changes there are In degree, not in

kind. Metro is still experimenting
with light projected on other peo-

ple's buildings, this time plugging
'Dinner at 8' with a rotator that

tosses off colors, though perhaps
nothing could top the days when
they used the side of the Para-
mount building to tell people to g©
to the- Capitol. Instead of a chaste

announcement of Ina Claire in 'Polly

With a Past,' we have those Marleno
Dietrich big blue eyes covering

Broadway from 44th to 45th street

In the 'Song of Songs.'
And over and above everything,

this or that guy's beer is the king,

ace, maestro, or big shot of 'em alL

The Palace, once the home of hoofr

Ing heroes, now advertises 'Heroes

for Sale.'

Thus nothing has changed really,

except those previously mentioned
items of the girls smoking all t*^®

snipes and telling all the gutter

gags, two changes which explain the

mob of Broadway columnists which

has sprung up in the years between.

These don't belong on Broadway at

all, but like a lot of gosslpping flooi"-

walkers over on Fifth among the

women's wear.
So Broadway,' the most written,

bitten arid smitten- alley of enter-

^tafinment, romain.>4 what it always

was—the intolora'b'lo' present escap-

ing from thp depressing past itiio

the 24-.ihcotca- future. In brief, the

nuts! but changel^sis.
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MARIE CAHILL
Marie Cahill, diea at hex home

in New .York .Aug.' 23 of a heart

trouble from which she had- been i
HufCerer. She was the wife of

Daniel V. Arthur, under whose 'dlT

re<itl6n flhe rose to Tse one' ' of .th<i

leading musical comedy lights of

her day-,

She studied drama under Fred^
I eriCk Ward arid 40 years^ ago' nnade

her stage debut in the 'soubi;iettc

part In Hoyt's 'A Tin Soldier.' i^o:;

three years she acted in the Au-;

gustin Daly musical productions, hui

she achieved her first real success In

•The "Wild Rose,' which George Wl
Lcderer produced at .the Casino;

iEji^r success with the song 'Nancy

started newspaper work In 1902
and since that time had worked
throughout' the nition. In 1924 he
was tridde Hearst's editorial direc-
tor for the Pacific coast.
H« is- survived by his widow.

VICTORIA BLAUVELT
.Victoria Blauvelt, .35, ended her

life by- gas Saturday (26) in her
New York..apartment.
Although never a professional.

Miss Blauvelt was well known in

New York show circles, having been
affiliated with the old Keith office

and,.later as- assistant to George
Chooa in his vaudeville and legit

productions. She remained with
Choos for about 12 years.

Accoirding to accounts of Miss

IN LOVING MEMORY
OF

WILLIE BERGER
ADDIE BERGER MILTON AND IRVING BERGER

Brown' In -that prodiJctioh led to her

first starring venture, under Arthur,

ip.a jnusical of' the same title. Sh^^

.appeared in a. long list of musical

plays, made Infroiiuent excursions
• into- vaudeville and was last seen in

"The New Yorkers.'

DaugMer" In a strictjy religious

'ijfliiplly. she was notable .for the full-

ness of her costumes, which did not

seem to interfere With her success;

In a sense the Roman church was
interested in her cuccess and was
credited In her day with helping her

toward the top".

She is survived only by her hus-

band.

Blauvelt's suicide in the daily

papei's several, love Jiotes were
found in her apartment, but the

man's name was not revealed by
police. A' building 'employe discov-

ered the odor of gas, and traced it

1;o Miss Blauvejt's apartment.

A sister survives.

JACOB J. GOTTLOB
.risco'a • dean of legit operators;

Jacob J. Gottlob, 74, died , at his

.ho;nei San Francisco, last Suttday

(20) after a heart attack. Though

Vn commemoration of
Oar OB«loved Friend and Theatrical

Mentor ' •

PAUL ARMSTRONG
"Who Passed Away Augr. 31, -lOlB

Robert Armstrong
Tammany Young
Ben J. Piazza

not in the best of health - he was
still active around the Columbia;
which house he operated with
Balph Pincus.

Gottlob started In show busin'ess

-half a century ago as an usher at

the old Bush street theatre. He
progressed to the manager's job,

and later took over the old Stock
ton on Powell street, renamed it

the Columbia, and operated it until

it was razed by" the earthquake-

ARTIE LEWIS
Artie .Lewis died at Waverly

Hills, Ky., after an illness of two
years of tuberculosis. He had been
showing progress towards recovery
while curing at. the Waverly sana
torium, when he was stricken with
a lung hemmorhage.
He . was a well known straight

hman in burlesque and for years was
with the Pitt Trio (Benway and
Lewis Bros).
His wife, Thelma, and a brother,

Billy Lewis, survive.

Interment, Louipville, Ky.

ALFRED C. FISHER
-Alfred C. Fisher, stage, screen ac

tor, 84, died' August 26 in Glendale

Cal.

Beginning stage career In England
in 1869 Fisher came to this country

in 1883 for character and comedy
parts and to cJirect, his first staging

being 'The Climbers,' starring Amelia
Bingham at old Bijou in New York
He came to Hollyvrood in 1918 and
played In pictures 'Merry Widow
•Viennese Melody,' 'Third Degree
.Survived by his widow.

Cincinnati. Aug. 28.

The Empress, here, the Gayety In

Louisville and the Mutual in India-
napolis are the ' starting stands of
the Rostock B.urlesque association
formed by Meyer 'Blackle' Lantz,
vet local burley impresario, to pro-
duce shows for points within a 150-

mile radius of this city. Lantz says
his goal is 10 theatres, all former
wheel or stock houses.
Producing will be done at the

Empress, operated by Lantz, each
show to present two bills for a fort^

night before moving on. The Em^
press opens. Sept. 9 with a union
set-up. It was non-union last sea-
son. The Gayety, Louisville, also
union and managed by Abe Finberg,
gets under way Sept. 16, and the
Mutual, Indianapolis, non-union and
conducted by Duke Block, com-
mences Sept. 30.

The troupes will be moved by
buses. There will be two perform-
ances daily and a Saturday mid-
night showing. Admish 30 to 90c.

with a $1 top for the midnighters.
Jimmy Stanton is doing the pro-

ducing and Noah Schechter, Lantz's

p. a., is doubling as field rep.

Personnel of units" already lined

up: No. 1, Joe Yule, Jimmy Rose,
Cornish Bros., Franklin Hopkins,
Biilie. Bi^d, Mary Woods, lone
O'Donhell, Al Pharr and Paula
Lewis.
No. .2, Freeman Bert, Bobby

Burns, Bobby Vail; Billy 'Bumps'
Mack, Claude Mathis, Jeanette
Lane, Joan Tanya and ' Carrie Fin-
nell.

No. 3, Bert Saunders, Harry
'Hello Jake' Fields, Dinny Sullivan,
Carl Bowers, Jackie James, Dor-
othy DeHaven, Norma Martin, Jean
Williams and Dotty Wahl.

Expo Hums as August Peak Reached;

Some Blowoff Stuff Is Reported

Tractor Speed Demon

Lincoln, Aug. 28.

Perry Reed, In charge of the

Neb. State Fair, announced
last week that the feature of
the Labor Day attractions be-
fore the grandstand at the

Fair wijl be the presentation

of Barney Oldfield, veteran
speedster, driving a tractor its

fast as he can make it go.

Will be Oldfleld's first ap-
pearance here since ;1915 when
he set the course record which
defied all on^slaughts until Sig
Haughdahl cracked it in 1926.

Renamed Main Circus

Leeks Horns with H-W

GEORGE W. JACOBS
George W. Jacobs died at his home

in Newark, Aug. 23, as the result of

injuries sustained in a recent auto
accident. He was a theatrical man-
ager and the son of H. R. Jacobs,

who oqcc owned the Third Avenue
theatre and who with F. F. Proctor
popularized the 10-20-30 popular

What is now the Geary he opened
In 1911, moving later to the Tlvoll,

then building the original Orph-
cum, which wjis the first house of

.that circuit.

Until the Erlanger circuit folded

he- was Its western representative.

MICHAEL E. ROURKE
Michael Elder Rourke, who wrote

songs under the name, of Herbert
Reynolds, died at his home In New
York, Aug. 26, after an illness of

two months.
' One of his earliest hits was 'I

•Picked a Lemon in the Garden of

Love,' used by Richard Carle in

•Tljc Spring Chicken.' He wrote the

book and lyrics for 'Rockabye
Baby' and 'This Springtime' for Je-
i^ome Kern and had done much
other work for Kern and Sig
Romberg. He also supplied Fannie
Brice, Frank Tinney, and others.
He was variously with T. ^B.

Harms and Shapiro, Bernstein and
had collaborated with the late Wil-
son Mizner on scenarios.
Survived by his widow, son and

daughter.

EDWIN R. COLLI
Edwin R. Collins, 57, for years

managing editor of the Los Angeles
'.Evening Herald and E?cprcs9,' and
supervising. cdit<or ,.of all. Herast
evening papers oj) the coast, died
at his Los Angeles home Aug,. 26

He had been ilj,..wltii .a heart ail-

ment since ear^y Jijne.

He left his first ,niewsp{^per job
at Walla Walla to enllat in the
>Spanieh-American war. He again

KING OF THE ARENA
(Continued from page 16)

sldered superior to the average
type. A lot of action, however,
maintains Its suspense well and
will register satisfactorily with Itfi

fan class.
Ken Maynard Is a captain in the

Texas Rangers who is called in by
the Governor to -try to track down
an individual known as Black
Death, Th^ .saddle cop is called
when city police" give up hope of
solving the mastery of. the gang
and the chemical bullet they use
which turnj their victims black.
Observing that the pilfering, mur-

ders, etc., of the mob seem to fol-
low a wild west circus to which
Maynard was once attached, he re-
joins the show and after a series
of mystifying circumstances does
his bit for Texas.

.

A chase into Mexico, with fighting
in all directions, figures in the final
reel and provides enough hair rais-
ing to go well with the kids. Lat-
ter should also get a kick out of
the riding figuring in the circus
scenes.
The girl is Lucille Browne, who

acquits herself creditably. Michael
Visoroff, one of the heavies, is very
theatrical. ' Char.

Alliance, O., Aug. 28.

Walter L. Main circus, which

started out of the south early this

spring and played through the east

under the Main title. Is now In Ohio

territory billed as World Brothers'

Great Eastern Circus.

Show Is giving the Hagenbeck-

Wallace and "other . rail shows much

grief, playing either a few dayd

ahead or following them Into several

large cities.

Hagenbeck - Wallace show, In

Youngstown a week before the

World show, carried special adver-

tising captioned "Do Not Be De-
cieyed by Small Truck Shows.'

World outfit has half a dozen veU
eran circus executives either ahead

or back with the" show, and is main-

taining the deepest secrecy as to its

routing. The advance is being In

formed only 24 hours as to the next

town cOhtracted.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

World's Fair Is In full stride with
dally attendance ranging upward to

200,000. It now looks as if Sep-
tember Will be very big also and
that, the expo's second half will ex-
ceed the pace of the ilrsi by a sub-
stantial largin. That's figuring

from late July to closing, Nov. 1.

Number of changes have been
made and are still being made with-
in the fair grounds. However, by
now the candidates for bankruptcy
have mostly surrendered. Newest
and one of the largest to sink in

.a tide of red ink was Spoor's Spec-
taculum. That large auditorium Is

now divided into three parts.. A
thrill show, a crime show with
torture exhibits, and 'Devil's Dust,'

which treats of the narcotics evil,

have replaced it.

Inside reports, studiously sup-
pressed by the Chicago dallies,

mentions some raw stuff as bobbing
up in the late stage of the expo.
Bunch of gypsy gals were reported
up in Morals Court last week. At
least one exhibit "has a for-men-
only blowoff. However, it may be
faij'ly stated that the boobs go
looking for this kind of thing, but
unless looking for it visitors wOn't
bump into It.

LA FEMME NUE

ago.

ARTHUR E. OLSON
Arthur E. Olson, 30, human fly

stunt performer, killed in fall dur-
ing a stunt at Chippewa Falls,

Wis., on Aug. 19. Fatality oc-
curred when the Inner tube whose
strength he was advertising broke
while he was swinging on it 30 feet

above the pavement.
Widow survives.

MARIE ACOSTA
Marie Acosta, 77, whose stag?

nam© was Helen Harcourt, died in

San Diego, Aug. 11.

"She had supported John Drew,
Helena Modjeska, Otis Skinner and

others in her heyday.

Her remains were cremated.

HARRY DIMOND
Harry Dimond, 58, concert violin-

ist and former soloist with the Chi-

cago Symphony, died in Chicago on

Aug. 23, of heart disease.

Dimond had been child prodigy,

going on the concert stage at the

age of 13.

TWO daughters survive.

IRVING WEIL
Irving Weil, 55, music critic of

the N. Y. 'Evening Journal' died in

Paris, Aug. 26. He had been in ill

health for several years. Body will

b<e brought home for burial.

Father, 72, of Beatrice Lillie died

at Corcreevy, Ireland, last week.

(FRENCH-MADE)
Fad production. Modem Film Sales re-

lease for U. S. Directed by Jean Paul
PauUn, Adaptation I>eopold Marchand from
novel by Henri Batallle; music, Gabaroche
and Chaumette. At Fifth Ave. Playhouse,
N. Y., week Aug. 25. Running time, 80
mlns,
I.iolettc FlorcUe
Bernler , .11, Rouleau
nouchard Constant Rcmy
Prince de Chabran Armand Bour
Taboiirot Maxime Fabert
Princesse de Chabran Alice Field
Bad French picture with nothing

to recommend it.

The story of a boy painter who
weds his model. He becomes suc-
cessful, falls for another girl and
gives up his wife. The wife tries to
kill herself and then returns to her
old love, before she met her hus-
band, for a happy ending.
Acting is pretty bad throughout.

But Lolette, as the girl, Is pretty,
and Constant Remy, as an old
friend, does a nice bit in the old

style of emoting. Photography is?

poor and the sound terrible. Prob-
ably made several years ago.

Kauf.
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JirSK AUTO EVENT
Trenton, Aug. 28.

Ancient automobiles will be a fea

ture of this year's Trenton Faiv

when on Sept. 29, the Ash Can

Derby, the world's worst automobile

race, will bo presented.

Automobiles which may be

claimed for not more than $50 are

all that will be eligible for the derby.

The Trenton Fair date Is Sept. 26

to 30.

Carnivals

Sparks Circus Charges

Big Show Covers Paper

New Philadelphia, O., Aug. 28.

Advance of the Rlngllng Brothers-
Barnum Bailey Circus has renewed
paper covering- against the Charleis
Sparks' owned Downle Bros. show.
Sparks was Informed here that

paper on all country routes out of
Lancaster, 0„ for the date there this

week had. been covered by the ad-
vance of the big show, which played
several stands In the same terri-
tory. .

Downle show .is using a lot ot
paper this season, and is going in
strong for country billing. Show,
which, picked up half a dozen Ohio
stands this week, crosses the Ohio
river at Portsmouth, O., for a short
stay In Kentucky, to b6 followed by
several old Sparks stands In Indiana
and will then head south for the
cotton belt.

Sparks added that he had no In-
tention of returning the show to the
rails, despite rumors, claiming that
he has some $100,000 invested in
motor equipment and until he rea-
lizes on the Investment will retain
ttfe present method of transporta-
tion.

For current week (Week Aug. 28)

Andcrson-Stradcr: "Wakceney.
Bach. O. J.: Penn Yan, N. Y.
Bar-Brown; Grayson.
Barker, J. L.: Eldon.
Barlow Big City: Plymouth.
Blir State; Troup.

Castle. Ehrllch & H.: l^lncoln. Neb.
Cetlin Se. Wilson; I^ewisburg, W. Va
Coleman Bros. : Rhinebeck.
Conklln's All Can.: Bellevlllo.

Crafts 20 Big: Dlnuba.
Frank's Greater: Alexandria.
Gllck, Wm.: Hamburg, N. Y.
Golden Rule: Portsmouth,
Greenland Iflxpo. : Martin, Tcnn.
Hamcs & Williams: Lone Oak.
Kappyland: Alpena.
Jones, Johnny: JLatrobe, Pa.
Landea, J. I^.: Bellvllle, Kan.
lAng's Dee: fjhelblna,
Marks: Egg Harbor.
Mighty Shoesley: Bay <iiiy, Mich.
Model Shows: Milwaukee.
Princess Olga : Noble.
Rogers & Powell; Booncvlllo.
Rubin & Cherry; Toronto.
Runsct Am,: Aledo.
TIdwell, T. J.: lolo, Kan.
Wade, W. G,: Croswcll, Mich.

Burlesque Engagements
Milt Schuster (Chic&go) made

the following placements last week:

Circuses

For current week (Week Aug. 28)
Al G. Barnes

Aug. 28. Albufjucrciue; 20, CruccM,
N, M. i 30, Kl Paso; 31, Douglas; Sept. 1,

Nogalcs; 2, Tucson; 4, Phoenix (ending bm-
Hon at winter auartcrs,- 'Baldwin Park,
Calif.).

Hagenbeck -Wallace
Aug. 28, RochcHtor; 20, Eatavla; 30, Ash-

tabula; 31, I-orain; Kept. 1-2, Cleveland;
3, Toledo; 4, l>"t. Wayne.

Ringling Bros.-B. & B.

Aug. 28, .Sprlngnolil, III.; 20, Peoria; 30,

JJftV'nport; 31. ''e'Lir R.ipids; f5<ip{, 1,

Waterloo;. 2, Ft. Dodge.

Astwood Norman

Castcct A J
Castle Billy

FalrfaJi Virginia

GInc tlenrl

Hunter Pat

lister Lillian

Mason Ja'ok
McKay Art

fjedgewlck Mrs
•Skinner Frank
i^ulliv.in Harry

White Bill

Empress, Cincinnati. Billy Ainslie
and Sally Gallagher into the Star
and Garter, Chicago; Lew Fine for
the Avenue, Detroit.
Sammy Weston sent Into the

Academy, Pittsburgh; Bob Bugcne
and Evelyn March for the Gayety,
Milwaukee; Mildred Cozlerre to the
Empire, Toledo; Paul MorokofC to
Eltlnge, New York and Frances
Parks Into the Fine Arts, Detroit.
Irving Place in ' New York took
Johnny Cook, Conchlta, Sunya Slane
and Nora Ford.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
220 W. 720 St., New Unrh City

My Ncvr Assortment of GKRETING
CARDS Is Now IU>fldy, 21 Reautlfui
CAKOS ond FODDERS. Boxed, Post-
paid, for

One Dollar

OOOkLCT ON fiOW
* TO MAKS UP •

.

CTEINC
UMAKE UPt>

INSTITUTION Qj((Q INTEBNATIOHALS

Shoes for the S^^g^ eJSff^^/

IaiT SHO WFOLK'S SHOESHOP - 1552 BROADWA.Y
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''OVRockin'ChairAinH Got US!'*

Back on the stage after sixteen weelcs* layoi^

because of John Mills* illness, the Mills Brothers

again demonstrate iheir phenomenal box-oftice

power by setting a new mid-summer record in

their first theatrje week I Look at the grosses

rolled up by V R e

44

This Week (Aug. 25)
LOEWS VALENCIA

Jamaica

LOEW^S
Jersey City

Week Sept. 8
ORPHEUM

Boston

Week Sept. 15

LOEW'S PARADISE
New York

Week Sept. 22
LOEWS

Providence

BACK ON THE STAGE!
Loew's Fox Theatre, Washington, D. C.

July 7 — ''Hold Me Tight" — Vaudeville . $15,200

July 14 — ''Man Who Dared" — The Piccoli $15,000

July 21 — "Disgraced" — Sherlock Holmes $13,900

July 28 — "Her Bodyguard" — Bums and Allen . . . $24,225

Aua 4 — "Midnight Club"—THE MILLS BROS» $24,350

BACK ON THE AIR!
Columbia Broadcasting System, WABC and Affiliated

Stations, Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7.30 P. M., Beginning
August 29th. Proven Box-office Power in Theatres! Mil-

lions of Listeners Standing in Line, Awaiting Their Return
to the Air.

The Most Sensational Novelty
Radio Has Ever Produced!

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

MAWAGEIVIEIMT

THOMAS G. ROCKWELL, Inc.
799 SEVENTH AVENUE—CIRCLE 7-2584—NEW YORK CITX
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